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Expect partially cloudy skies and norther-

ly winds with a chance of showers later

in the week. Highs in the 50s.

The Associated Press
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Arts & Entertainment x-:-;+w-x-:-!':-::-:

Rip-'em-to-shreds horror in **Hellbound"

has no socially redeeming qualities, but it

sure is a lot of fun.

See review, Page 24.

Sports
Women's basketball bounces back from a

rough Christmas to go even early in the

Pac-10 race.

See story. Page 46.
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ASUCLA accounts for undergraduate debt

t

t

f

By W. Kevin Ltung
-4^/fy Editor

blems.
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Four years of l)ookkeepfng errors hid a
'

$35,000-plus deficit from undergraduate
government, according to ASUCLA of-

'Scials.

4- Between 1983 to 1987, the Student
Government Accounting staff repeatedly

understated expenses, recorded income
twice and overstated income, ASUCLA
Executive Director Jason Reed said last

month. He said the staff conunitted no il-

legalities. V " w
. -

Reed would not give the names of staff

members involved — several of whom
quit before a deficit was suspected in ear-

ly- 1987. However, both Reed and
Undergraduate President Mike Meehan
said the deficit will create no major pro-

Undergraduate government, part of
ASUCLA, will likely rid itself of the def-

icit in one or two years, they estimated.

,^ The current deficit is equal to about 4
percent of government's annual $1
million income before expenses. In May
1987, it peaked at nearly $94,000, accor-

ding to audit reports, but income from

the 1987-88 fiscal year reduced itJ.^ . ,

.^-.^^ Inexperienced staff >• ^^ - ;

•

Meehan and Reed attributed the ac-

counting errors to expanding government
operations and an inexperienced, over-

worked staff. ^ * r •
' " "*^^ •- '^

•

'•i'The burgeoning numbers of pro-

grams, the increasing number of student

programmers, and the increased budgets

-

had simply outstripped the capabilities of

^.—

the staff, their expertise, their ^^ilable
tools and the space in which we
operate,'' they wrote in a statement to

the Board of Control, ASUCLA's
policy-making body;

-To prevent future problems:

Government accounting has hired
more experienced staff members and will

create a position to oversee the bookkeep-
ing process. Reed said.

Undergraduate government will re-

quire officials to follow accounting pro-
cedures strictly, Meehan said. Officials

will fill out requisition forms, get
authorizations and meet other require-

ments to ensure they do not sacrifice ac-

curacy for expediency. . ^

!iX^
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DAN MacMEOAN/DaNy Brain
^'100% cotton

Rieber Hall resident John Moldenhauer and company upheld UCLA honor by
painting their faces and waving banners among a hometown Arkansas
crowd. The Bruins went on to beat the Razorbacks, 17-3, giving coach Terry

Donahue his seventh consecutive bowl victory. See details in Sports.

See DEFICfT, Page 15 ASUCLA's Jason Reed

UCLA trainer 'Ducky'

Drake dead at 85
Former athlete, track coach remembered,

for fatherly advice, great compassion.
^

,*\SJ*'

By Valarie De La Garza
and Chrta Koutures
Staff Writers

Before every UCLA game he
attended, former team physician

Rod Turner heard Elvin C.
**Ducky" Drake utter the same
words in the locker room, **Stop

talking, and keep your mind on
your assignment.**

For 65 years, the namesake of
Drake Stadium kept his mind on
one assignment — UCLA.
So when the athletic trainer

emeritus died Dec. '26, campus
notables paid him homage. More
than 2,000 members of the

UCLA conmiunity gathered in

Royce Hall Jan. 6 to remember
the 85-year-old*s career. ' ^

**It has been said that you can
tell a person by the company
that he keeps,** said Rev. Oliver

Garver, one of eight speakers,

*'and the company here is

awesome.**
The Rev. Don Moomaw open-

ed and closed the program of

It

r*'

FILE PHOTO

See DRAKE, Page 14 Elvfn C. 'Ducky' Drake

UCLA grad among victims in December Pan Am crash
By Lisa Luboff
Contributor '^^>i

Mr*- '^l-7-r-
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A UCLA graduate was among five

Southern Califomians killed by a terrorist

bomb aboard a flight from London to

New York late last year.

Jonathan White, 33, a student of

economics, died in the Dec. 22 crash of

Pan Am Flight 103. All 258 passengers

aboard were killed when the plane ex-

ploded just north of the Scottish border.

White fmished his coursework during

the second summer session in 1988, took

the Certified Public Accountant Exam in

November, and intended to start work at

the accounting firm Coopers and Lybrand

Jan. 2, according to his friend John

0*Dea, president of the UCLA Student

Accounting' Society.

White, who fir»t attended UC SanU
BariNura, left fchool earlv and held jobt

tot leveral yean. While working for

Lockheed in Burbank, he enrolled at

UCLA, his mother*s alma mater. His

mother, Mary White, died four and a half

years after her marriage, leaving White*s
father, David, to raise him alone.

**We were very close, sometimes too

close,** David White said Friday. **The

real tragedy is that he won't be able ta

live and find out what type of life he
woaldlive.**

Remembered by his father as
*

'terribly

handsome,** a son with a **marvelous
sense of humor,** White was described as

outstanding by recruiters at Coopers and
Lybrand.

**He commanded respect not by being

brashy,*' said Nancy Shellman, nianager

of recruiting at the nation*8 third-largest

accounting firm. **.
. . He made a

strong impression.**
"1 can't even talk about it without cry-

ii«.** nud Donna Miles, director of
recruiting.

White kept in touch with Coopers and
Lybrand for several months during his in-

terviews and during his membership in

the Student Accounting Society.

The European trip — his first — was a
personal reward. White *s father said.

**He was real ambitious, real helpful,

real excited about getting out (of UCLA)
and working," 0*Dea recalled.

In Europe, White mailed postcards to

his father, friends and acquaintances, but

many arrived after news of his death.

**It*s' very eerie,*' said David White, who
has received two cards since the crash.

The postcards say White was having a
fantastic trip in Europe, Miles said. Her
firm is gathering all postcards White sent

employees, and plans to give them to his

father.

David White*s anguish at his son*s

dMth is aggravated by what he deems
callous, andirresponsible inaction by the

U.S. government. Warned that terrorists

might target -a Pan Am airliner in

Europe, intelligence agents told em-
bassies of the threat but let diplomats
decide whether to alert the public.

*'rm in a rage about it,*' he said. **the

rage is directed at the government
because the embassies were notified and
the passengers weren't.**

With knowledge of the bomb threat.

White believes his son could have saved
himself.

**My rage is not at t^e terrorists," he
said, *'The terrorists warned them, at

least they*re decent. That*s our gov-
ernment, Ronnie (Ronald Reagan)
specifically. Who is he to say that (the

threat should be kept confidential) and
send certain people to their deaths?**

A memwial service will be held Jan
22 at 2 p.m. in Theatre West^ 3333 ^
Cahuenga Blvd. West in Hollywood. ' ^
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Derringer 2-Button RF Remote

Vehicle Security System

by Vehicle Security Electronics

(VSE) provides state-of-the-art

protection with convenience

functions that make sense. The
Derringer miniaturized remote

confirms transmission with an
audible verification, and provides

two car protection or optional

control of windows, trunk/hatch

release and more, features pion-

eered by VSE. Includes remote

panic, built-in Shatter-Guard T li iiMT

VEHICLE
^ SECURITY

ELECTRONICS
INCORPORATED

Glass Break Detector, provisions

for flashing parking lights, re-

mote door locking/unlocking

and more.

Derringer
— ^1:*378

•-. -(.IV-T

Installed

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION!

55% Off

Remote
Control

Car Alarms
Save up to 55% on

our entire stoc'k of

remote controlled car

alarms. We carry

more than 26 diffe-

rent models to fit

98% of all cars and

trucks. At Al & Ed's

Autosound, we've in-

stalled more than 1/2

million car alarms

since 1954... and
nobody does it bet-

ter!

',.y...

Reg. - Sale

Installed Installed

Clifford IMS -: \ $260 $177

Auto Page $300 $189

VSE Stealth $450 $279

VSE Derringer,
*

$515 $378

Clifford Super 111 $599 $428

Maxiguard The Max $649 $448

Kenwood KPC-70 $799 $498

Al & Ed's Autosound
The Mobile Electronics Speclcdist

AVAILABLE ONLY AT
WESTWOOD LOCATION!

2301f SEPULVEDA BLVD.
- (213) 478-0091
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Patient gets 2nd chance^t life

UCLA Medical Center performs 100th heart transplant

By M. Radevich
Staff Writer

New stores sometimes award their 100th customer a free

gift ^ a toaster oven or a set of towels, while radio sta-

tions often give tfieir 100th caller prizes, money, or a trip

to Hawaii.

But the UCLA Medical Center's Heart Transplantation

Program gave their 100th patient somiething much more
valuable — his life.

Last month, Stanley Procowicz, victim of a frequently

fatal heart condition, became the lOQth person to receive a
heart transplant at the center.

**For a while there it got so bad I could hardly walk
through my house," said Procowicz, a retired sheet metal
worker. **But now Tm looking forward to going fishing

and on vacations, to piddling around in my garden.

**I never thought I'd be able to do those things again. I

just thank the good Lord for that medical team that per-
formed the surgery and for the donor who made this

possible for me.*'

Procowicz was lucky. Nearly one-third of the 13,000
Americans waiting for a transplant will die due to a short-

age of donated organs, according to Barbara Schulman,
senior transplant coordinator for the Regional Organ Pro-

curement Agency (ROPA). This independent organization
coordinates donation procedures, including the distribution

of organs according to federal guidelines.

Schulman attributes much of the donor shortage to the

**strange ideas" many people have about what happens
when organs are taken out and distributed.

**We are not working in some 'scientific voodoo lab,'

taking and replacing body parts a /a Frankenstein,"
Schulman said. **The operation takes place in a sterilized

operating room and the donor is treated in the same man-
ner as the recipient is — with dignity."

People also hesitate to donate their organs because they

believe it is against their religion, she said. "Actually, all

major religions have endorsed the act. What a donor is do-
ing is saving a life. You can't get more religious than
that."

Under the Uniform Anatomical Gift Act» any person 18
or older can become a donor simply by filling out a
donor's card. They are available from most health agencies
and the Department of Motor Vehicles which sends them
out automatically to all persons who.feceive or renew their

drivers license. Parental consent is required for children
under 18.

If a person who has not filled out a donors card dies

suddenly, the next, of kin is asked whether the individual

had ever expressed a wish to donate organs. The laws
recognize some family members, such as parents, as hav-
ing greater decision-making powers than other members,
such as siblings.

The member with the highest ranking in any given situa-

tion ultimately decides whether organs are donated. That
person's decision is obeyed even if it differs from the rest

of the family*s.

Schulman said informing the family of one's desire to be
a donor is more important than filling out the card.

Sometimes a parent, or other family member, will refuse

to allow organs to be given away even if the individual

had filled out a donor card.

"First, we ask the person what their objections are.

Usually when we explain to them how the program works,
and how much organs are needed — they change their

mind," Schulman explained. "But if they still insist

against the OF>eration then we go by their wishes.

"These people may be very distraught at the thought of
having the organs removed from their loved one. If this is

the case, no one, including the potential recipient, wants
them to be upset. This procedure is meant to be done in

good faith."

But while there are family members who will not allow
^ the donation to occur, there are also family members who
approve the procedure and then become overly attached to

the recipient. For instance, Schulman said, a mother may
try to adopt the little boy who received her son's heart.

Because of this, Schulman said, there is confidentiality

for donors and recipients through the withholding of names
from donors, recipients or their family members.
"Sometimes the donor family cannot resolve their loss

and they try to contact the recipient because they see that

person as somehow having a part, being a part, of their

loved one," she said. "They forget that organs don't have
a personality. A heart is a structure that pumps blood; not

what makes you fall in love.

"The organ is a gift, and as such it should come with no
strings attached. Its purpose is to improve the quality of
the recipients life," she said. Confidentiality is kept
because "a person shouldn't get an organ only to exchange
it for their mental well-being." ^ '"

Hearing scheduled

for student accused

of Stealing emblems
By Eugene Ahn
Staff Writer

A preliminary heading has been set for Louis

Julian Rjikoczy , a UCLA student accused of

stealing $10,000 worth of university property

which police recovered from his room in

December.
The hearing, scheduled for Feb. 2 in Los

Angeles County Municipal Court, will deter-

mine whether the prosecution can try Rakoczy
on two felony counts of burglary at the

Superior Court level.

The charges stem from two campus thefts

last year, in which three decorative emblems
bearing the university seal — valued collective-

ly at $2,000 — and an $8,000 IBM computer
system were stolen.

The emblems were taken from a Royce Hall

storage room . in October, university police

said. The computer, bolted down in a student-

access computer lab, was reported stolen Dec.
1.

Investigators had no leads to either burglary,

nor did they connect the two until an
anonymous tipster led police to Rakoczy, a

senior studying applied math, according to uni-

versity officials.

Rakoczy, 23, pleaded innocent at his ar-

raignment Thursday in the West Los Angeles
courthouse, the cQprt clerk said.

The student was arrested Dec. .7 at his resi-

dence in Sigma Pi fraternity, 612 Landfair
Ave. At that time, police armed with a search
warrant found the seals "laying in view" and
the computer "plugged in," Sgt. Phil Baguiao
said.

Police are holding the property as court
evidence, he said, llie owners were told they
could collect their property after Rakoczy 's

hearing. ^^r;^
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TRAINING FOR UCLA'S STUDENT
New Writers Training is the gateway to a staff position with one of

UCLA's six student magazines or daily newspaper. It's a tough course

—

requiring a quaUfying exam and lasting nine weeks— but those who get

in, and finish, might be on th^r way to a career in Journalism, publisli-

ing, or a related field.

Learn reporting, news and feature writing, and editing basics from

Frances Femandes, forroerty an editor with the Orange County Register,

befiore going on to contribute to //<i'i4m. La Genie, A^ommo. Pac(^c Titfj.

TenPercentt Together, or \ht Daily BruUL

-ir

Orientation 6 p.m. Tues. Jan. 10
Class 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. Tues. Jan 17 - Bfarch 7 Bunche 3170
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1988 set record for drug,

cash seizure, say officials

Th# Associated Press

Narcotics agents seized more than $100 million in cash and

arrested more than 90,000 on drug chaises last year, the

hi^iest such figures ever Ibr this city, authorities said

Also seized were about 15 tons of cocaine with an esumated
street vaHie of more than $5 billion.

Aldtoug^ dto cash seizures were higfier in Los Angdes than

Miami for ^ first time since such statistics w&re compiled,
the total amount of cocaine taken here was about half the

amount seized in the Miami area.

Accmding lo DEA officials in Washington D.C., Miami re-

mains tli^ melon's major cocaine transshipment center. But
ttm said lAoitt 40 percent of the cocaine now entering die

cowltry is bdfig shipped Into^ I^os Angeles area.

The DS. Drug Enforcement Administration seized more
than $50 million in cash from Los Angeles area drug dealers
-^ $8 million more than in Miami.
The Los Angeles Police Dq>aitm^t seized $35 million-,

Iwke 8$ much as the previous yesar, while th« Los Angeles

Sheriffs Department seized about $34 million, i^ increase of
jidKHit 30 percent.

Officials say the increases reflected the continuing emergence
bf Los Angdes as one of the nation's two major cocaine

distribution centers.

'"The amazing thing, I diink, is that in the last three years

we have seized 37,000 pounds of cocaine,'* said Dqnity Los
Angeles Police Chief Glenn Levant, head of all narcotics

operations. '*ln 1982, before cocaine became epidemic, we
seized 359 pounds. That was big stuff in 1982. We have had a

2,800 percent increase since then."

The DEA and sheriffs department reported increases in co-

caine seizures. The sheriffs department seized about 6,000

pounds of cocaine, compared to 4,500 in 1987, while DEA
agents seized 2,000 pounds of the drug in 1988.

The police department arrested 57,651 people on drug
(Charges in 1988, Levant said, an increase of 5.4 percent over

1^ previous year.

Freshman survey shows shift

right in views, more smolcing
By Jill Lawrence
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The college class of 1993:

They're starting to smoke more. They may be los-

ing interest in business careers. And they over-

whelmingly favor mandatory AIDS and drug

testing.

These were some of the findings in the 23rd

annual survey of incoming college freshmen by

the American Council on Education and the

Higher Education Research Institute at UCLA. -^5=^

The wide-ranging survey also found that enter-

ing college freshmen are getting less aid from the

federal government and are increasingly interested

in college as a means to land a high-paying job.

And the proportion of freshmen who identified

their political views as conservative or far right

zxsu.

was a record 21.8 percent. But large majorities of

students took traditionally liberal positions when

asked about specific issues ranging from pollution

and disarmament to abortion and consumer protec-

tion.

**It's because of the beating the word *liberar

has taken," said Kenneth G{gen of UCLA,
associate director of the survey. **A lot of them

think liberal means impotent.'* _^^. . __,

On the other hand, the survey found students

becoming increasingly conservative on matters

related to crime and the death penalty. And two-

thirds of incoming 1988 freshmen agreed that

**the best way to control AIDS is through,

widespread, mandatory testing," while 71 percent

See FRESHMEN, Page 17

Court to hear case of mentally retarded murderer
Michael Graczyk
Associated Press

HUNTSVILLE, Texas — The
legality of executing mentally

retarded people is being
challenged before the U.S.
Supreme Court this week by a

Texas murderer with the mind of

a 7-year-old.

The high court Wednesday is

scheduled to hear arguments on
whether executing Johnny Paul

Penry for a 1979 rape-slaying

would be ''cruel and unusual

punishment" banned by the

Constitution"

A federal appeals court
previously rejected Penry 's

arguments.

The 32-year-old Penry has an

IQ estimated at between 50 and

60. His schooling consists of a

few days in the first grade, and

he was in and out of mental

hospitals while growing up near

Houston.

**I was abused — treated like

a dog. My mother broke my arm

about eight times. My left arm is

diree inches shorter than my
right," Penry said in an inter-

view last sununer.

Convicted of rape in 1977, he

served two years of a five-year

prison term. Three months after

his release, he was charged with

the murder of Pamela Mosely

Carpenter, a Livingston
housewife who was raped,

beaten and fatally stabbed with

scissors she was using to make
Halloween decorations.

Penry 's case is the second

within a year to result in

Supreme Court review of the

Texas capital punishment law,

which since 1974 has sent nearly

300 men and women to death

row. Since 1976, when the high

court allowed capital punishment

to resume, 29 men have been

put to death in Texas — more

than any other state.

Among them was Donald

See COURT, Page 20
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Cbinmun^ Service Officer (CSO) Cycle Patrol Program

offers.

FREE REGISTRATION

Bruin Walic Tobies

Each Monday - Thursday

10:30 a.m. -2:30 p.m.

> ...11 ...

For your convenience, new locations dnd times have been addedllll

Residence Halls

Monday - Thursday
. 3:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Jhls Week Only! - r
*

»

Mondoy - Hedrick HaH tuinaround

Tuesday - Rieber Hall turnaround

Wednesday - Sproul Hall turnaround

Thursday - Dykstra Hall turnaround

Other Locations
Every Wednesday from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. o
Bicycle Reglstratton table wW be set up at a different
location (including North and South Campus and
CHS). Coll the CSO Office at 825-9800 for exact
locations and more details.

BJCydd RdCil$trot)on is sponsored er Assistance-Wdoahoring Ortlce ofxj is operated by the CSC Programs.

^^

\

-^ s

ed&enxiKrmmnREi

congratulations on your

record-breaking win in the Cotton

Bowl Classic: the Bruins' seventh
Vj" «V

consecutive bowl victory/ ^.-^^

No other NCAA program has ever

achieved this milestone. We're

proud o£the entire team -

players, fcoach, assistant coaches

and athletic department staff.

Thanks for getting^989

off to a great start!

ASUCLA: THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
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Lobby group links students to interests, concerns
By Cameron Shaw
Contributor

.Students can participate in pubjic

policy making by channeling their time,

energy and political clout through the

California Public Interest Research Group
(CalPIRG), according to the group's

campus coordinator.

Bom from the student rights movement
of the early 1970s, CalPIRG is a

statewide student-directed, non-profit

organization that researches and lobbies

to preserve the environment, consumer

rights, public health and safety, and gov-

ernmental and corporate accountability.

It has registered voters, lobbied for a

bottle recycling bill and surveyed ba^ik,

insurance and food prices, -

Today, the gWUp has an annual budget

of $350,000 and a staff of 15 profes-

sionals, including five advocates and a

full-time lobbyist. '

**One of the purposes of CalPIRG is to

give students political representation/'

explained" Ron Pembleton, the lobby's

organizing director.
* 'Through the

organization, students can contribute to

important, long-term projects." ,
-

,

—
The typical student has neither the

skills, the time nor the resources to deal

seriously with difficult problems and still

graduate in four years, he said.

Through the organiza-

tion, students con-
tribute to important,

long term projects.

— Ron Pembleton
Organizing Director

Campaign to reduce toxic use

Despite contractual problems with

ASUCLA that threaten to end its UCLA
student funding, the lobby plans several

campaigns for 1989.

Among these is the campaign for tox-

ic-use reduction, CalPIRG's largest pro-

ject for next year. '*We introduced a bill

called the Toxic Reduction Bill to get

polluters to reduce their use of toxic

chemicals. In January, when the (state)

Assembly gets going again, we'll go up

to Sacramento and continue the lobbying

we started this quarter/' said Campus
Coordinator Julie Miles.

Other CalPIRG projects in 1989:

A styrofoam ban. "The ban would be

exactly like the one in Berkeley except it

will only be on a campus level. We will

also do research on alternatives to

styrofoam and present our suggestions to

the people at UCLA who have the power

to make the necessary changes."

, Styrofoam cups and plates have been

banned in Berkeley because
chlorofluorocarbon, used in styrofoam

production, has been linked to depletion

of the ozone layer, Pembleton said.

A Child Poisoning Prevention Act.

This act would require proper testing of

all home-use pesticides before they are

marketed. Miles said.

A ground water protection bill. This

bill would restrict pesticide use where

drinking water is threatened. "
Next quarter, CalPIRG will sponsor a

** Pesticide Awareness Week" during

which organizers will circulate a pam-

phlet. **The pamphlet will give students

information about pesticides and where

and when to buy safe food. The pamphlet

tells when certain kinds of food are m
season," Miles said.

The Pesticide Awareness Week will

culminate with a 'Testy Challenge" in

which CalPIRG will directly compare

organic and commercial foods. Miles

said. "There will also be an on-campus

forum to provide information on pesticide

hazards. We are going to show a film by

The United Farm Workers called *Field

of Fear.'"

From the '70s to the '80s

CalPIRG lobbyists have been effective

in the past. Miles said. "In 1984, we

worked with other protection groups to

pass the Toxica in Art Supplies Act

which resulted in the labeling of toxic

chemicals in art supplies and the ban on

the use of such supplies in elementary

schools. Before the bill, children were us-

ing toxic pens, clay and glue. Some kids

were getting pretty sick," she

remembered.
CalPIRG has come a long way since its

creation, Pembleton said. "CalPIRG
grew out an era of student activism.

There was a lot going on: the Vietnam

War, student protest, student revolts, and

riots. The students wanted their voices to

be heard beyond the boundaries of uni-

versity campuses so they voted for and

assessed the organizational fee and set up

CalPIRG.
"With the funds, students were able to

hire professional lobbyists, advocates,

lawyers and researchers to train and help

them deal with the complexities of the

legal system. Before CalPIRG, the stu-

dents were hindered because they lacked

the continuity and the understanding to

work on their own within the system.

CalPIRG was a way for them to get the

representation they demanded."

Miles said students also "learn to how
research issues, lobby persuasively, and

write effective legislation" while working

with these prolessionals.

CalPIRG's present

Currently, CalPIRG has chapters at

five campuses — UCLA, UC Berkeley,

UC Santa Barbara, UG Santa Cruz and

Occidental College. UCLA's chapter was

established by a student referendum in

1982.

A 20-member Student Board of Direc-

tors, comprised of students from all five

campuses, sets the organization's budget

and agenda and hires its executive' direc-

tor. Miles said. UCLA has five members

on the boards

Each campus contributes funds to make
up the lobby's large budget.

The money couJd be drasticalFy reduc-

ed, however, if the group does not turn

in its 1986 fiscal year audit to ASUCLA
soon.

Because the audit is more than a year

late, ASUCLA has withheld $20,000 in

student fiinds from the lobby.

Undergraduate government has already

called for an end to ASUCLA's contract

with CalPIRG. Graduate government has

given CalPIRG until Jan. 18 to show
progress on the 1986 audit required by

that contract. The 1987 audit also was

expected by last month.

In an earlier interview, Miles said an

unpredicted growth in the group and a

recent move from Berkeley :^»t Los

Angeles delayed the audit. She said the

lobby will try to finish the audits by

graduate government's deadline.

i SEMI-ANNUAL

Winter Workshops
at the

Women's Resource Center

* Pathfinders: Women In ttie Arts

' Tuesday, January 17, Noon - 1:00 p.m., 2 Dodd Hall

* The Balancing Act: Sunflvol Strategies for

Single-Parent Students

Tuesday, January 24, Noon - 1:00 p.m., 2 Dodd Hall

I t

* Briefcase or Backpack? Career/Ufe Planning for Women
Wednesday, January 25, Noon - 1 :00 p.m. , 2 Dodd Hall

^ Personal Voices: Asian-American Women In Education

Tuesday, January 31, Noon - 1:00 p.m., 2bodd Hall

* An Ounce of Prevention: Body Maintenance for Women
' Tuesday, February 7. Noon - 1:00 p.m., 2 Dodd Hall

* Just Say "No'*: Learning to Say 'No' Assertively

. Wednesday, February 15, Noon - 1 .00 p.m., 2 Dodd Hall

* Women's Week Film Series

; 'Small Happlnesss: Women ofa Chinese Village'

• • Tuesday, February 2 1 , Noon - 1 :0p p.m. , 2 Dodd Hall

'Gotta Make This Journey: Sweet Honey In the Rock'

Wednesday, February 22, Noon - 1:00 p.m., 2 Dodd Hall

CAMPUS SHOES
10938 Weyburn ave.

Westwood Village 824-1090

I'
>.

i m I !
,

'

For more Information, call 825-3945,

or visit the Women's Resource Center in 2 Dodd Hall.

The Women's Reioiuce Center is a service of the Division of Student Relations.

INTERMEDIATE HEBREW/
TO BE A JEW

This class is divided into two segrnents; The first hour is a course in

Hebrew focusing on Siddur (prayerbook) raiding proficiency and

modem language comprehension. The second hoar consists of a

basic study of Jewish practices as well as Jewish issues relevant to

modem day society.

COURSE OUTLINE
SESSION 1

WIU THE REAL MESSIAH PLEASE STAND UP?

SESSION 2

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT: A JEWISH PERSPEQIVE
SESSION 3

SOLVING THE FREE CHOICEFAT^DETERMINISM CONFLIQ
SESSION 4

THE LIFE & PHILOSOPHY OF RABBI ISRAEL BAAL SHEM TOV
SESSION 5

CAN JEWISH LAW SURVIVE THE MODERN ERA?

SESSION 6

MODERN JEWISH WOMANHOOD
SESSION 7

THE ETHICS OF EUTHANASIA
SESSION 8

THE TEN-POINT MIT2VAH CAMPAIGN

MONDAYS FROM 7-9:15 PM. BEGINS lANUARY 9.

Chabad House, 741 Gayley Avenue, VVestwood
$15 TUmON INCLUDES CAKE AND COFFEE. TO RESERVE
CALL 213/208-7511. SPONSORtD BY CHABAD HOUSE.
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A LIFETIME OF LOYALTY TO UCLA
(i-

"I
1 f]M

NOV 2 1903- EC 23 1988
''^——— •^
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Rfl/er Johnson, Ducky Drake and C.K. Yang (left to right)

DUCKY
DRAKE GRADUATED FROM UCLA IN 1927. IT

WAS A YOUNG SCHOOL THEN, NOT WELL KNOWN
EVEN IN THE STATE OF CALIFORNL\, MUCH LESS THE

LARGER WORLD. BUT DUCKY DRAKE LOVED UCLA,

AND HE NEVER LEFT IT. HIS ENTIRE ADULT UFE WAS GIVEN

TO THE UNIVERSITY.

INDEED, DUCKY DRAKE WAS ONE OF THE PEOPLE WHO
BROUGHT UCLA TO NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL

PROMINENCE. AS UCLA'S HEAD TRACK COACH FROM 1947^

64, HE WON UCLA'S HRST NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP IN

TRACK AND HELD . IN THE 1960 ROME OLYMPICS, HE

COACHED UCLA ATHLETES RAFER JOHNSON AND C.K.—

^

YANG IN THE DECATHLON. JOHNSON, COMPETING FOR THE

U.S., WON THE GOLD MEDAL. YANG, COMPETING FOR THE

REPUBLIC OF CHINA, WON THE SILVER. BOTH ATHLETES

BROKE OLYMPIC RECORDS, AND ONLY 58 POINTS

SEPARATED THEIR FINAL SCORES. . . ^ x : 7

WHEN DUCKY STEPPED DOWN AS TRACK COACH, HE

CONTINUED ON AS HEAD ATHLETIC TRAINER. UNTIL 1972

HE BANDAGED, SOAKED, AND RUBBED SORE LIMBS FOR

SCORES OF UCLA ATHLETES. AFTER HIS RETIREMENT, UCLA
'

RENAMED ITS TRACK STADIUM IN HIS HONOR. IN 1984,

DUCKY WAS INDUCTED INTO UCLA'S ATHLETIC HALL OF

FAME AS A CHARTER MEMBER.

DUCKY DRAKE WAS A FAMILIAR SIGHT TO GENERATIONS

OF UCLA STUDENTS— ON THE TRACK AT DRAKE STADIUM,

IN PAULEY PAVILION, AT THE COLISEUM AND, LATER, THE

ROSE BOWL. A SMILING, FRIENDLY MAN, HE EMBODIED THE

SPIRIT OF BRUIN ATHLETICS. HE WILL ALWAYS BE A PART

OF.THE UCLA TRADITION, THE TRADITION HE SPENT HIS

UFE BUILDING.

ASUCLA, THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
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Berkeley profs claim mismanagement of UC labs
By John Doxey
UCWire

BEIIKELEY — Poor
management of Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory

and Los Alamos National Labo-

ratory by the University of

California has led to a stifling

atmosphere where, dissenting

views are severely discouraged,

several UC Berkeley professors

charged last month.

Five professors, accusing the

university of supporting an in-

flexible structure at the nuclear

weapons research facilities,

called for more faculty participa-

tion in UC's supervision of the

labs at an open hearing at UC
Berkeley Dec. 12.

Mathematics professor Keith

Miller, referring to the widely

publicized forced resignation of

Lawrence lab official Roy
Woodruff, who accused two lab

physicists of exaggerating the

progress of the Strategic Defense

Initiative, said, **The very prin-

ciples of freedom or expression

which the university upholds

were trampled.'' ,

Miller was among five faculty

members who spoke at the hear-

ing chaired by Assemblyman
Tom Hayden (D-Santa Monica).

The other four are sociology

professor Robert Bellah; physics

professor and Nobel laureate

Owen Chamberlain; law pro-

fessor and former justice of the

California Supreme Court Frank

Newman; and anthropology pro-

fessor Laura Nader.

Dissenting opinions

During the hearing, the pro-

fessors supported university

President David Gardner's recent

decision to appoint three senior

liaison officers to oversee the

labs, but said more needs to be

done to make the labs a place

where dissenting opinions are

not suppressed or punished.

But Livermore lab Director

John Nuckolls and UC Senior

Vice President William Frazer,

who oversees technical projects

at the labs, both contended that

disagreement and open discus-

sion are encouraged at the labs,

which are owned by the U.S.

Department of Energy.

Harsher criticism of the uni-

versity's oversight of the labs

came from Assemblyman Tom
Bates (D-Bcrkclcy). who refer-

red to Gardner's oversight staff

additions as **eyewash . . . that

won't solve the root problems at

the labs."

Lawrence Livermore scientist

, Ray Kidder joined the professors

in saying that more faculty input

would result in better manage-

ment of the labs, and suggested

that the university fill the three

new lab oversight positions with

faculty members to avoid con-

flicts of interest.

**Many capable people from

academia can be found . . . it's

not true that a new supervising

official needs a weapons lab

background," he said.

But Frazer said the university

will probably appoint lab

employees who have more expe-

rience and knowledge of the fa-

cilities.

Bellah accused Nuckolls of

falsely portraying the lab's

reception to differing opinions.

**HoAv can Director Nuckolls

say he runs an open lab when he

told us recently that there is 98

percent agreement (on SDI and

other Livermore lab defense con-

tracts)?" Bellah asked.

Nuckolls replied that lab

employees have differing opi-

nions, and he could not 'Tmd 10

people (at Lawrence Livermore)

who agree on anything."

But Nader, claiming that
** flawed consequences come
from closed systems," said the

isolated environment of the labs

leads to a "colonization of the

minds" of employees, resulting

in "fear, self-censorship and

lack of diversity" which will re-

quire more than three new
overseers to correct.

She suggested that internal

meetings should be held regular-

ly at the labs where employees

could criticize lab policies

without^fear of retaliation.

Nuckolls said he does not con-

sider the lab "authoritarian" and

he hopes to promote "a climate

where dissent is open."

Frazer said the three new staff

members would enable "rapid

UC involvement in every issue

at the lab."

However, he said, "Ultimate-

ly, it's the (lab) (Jprector we rely

on . . .there's an optimum
level to oversight."

During the hearing, Hay'den

asked Frazer whether UC had

known about the Defense
Department's controversial

undercover drug investigation

known as **Operation
Snowstorm," which was abrupt-

ly halted in September 1986

after the names of 127 lab

employees connected to drug

dealing or usage were turned up.

Frazer said "there's no doubt

that we did (know about the in-

vestigation)" but the university

was not involved in the decision

to terminate the operation.

Greenhouse effect neither started

nor cause of drought, say scientists

ByLeeSiegel
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Scientists have disputed

claims that the "greenhouse effect" already has

started to warm the Earth, saying there is no

evidence it caused last summer's United States

drought.

"There's going to be a greenhouse effect, but

that doesn't say where or when it's going to hap-

pen. I'm denying it's here now," said Jerome

Namias, who headed the National Weather Ser-

vice's extended forecast division for 30 years.

The anticipated warming of Earth's climate by

carbon dioxide and other pollutants "is a very

convenient scapegoat" for the summer drought,

said Namias, now a research meteorologist at the

Scripps Institution of Oceanography in La Jolla.

Many climatologists predict the greenhouse ef-

fect will warm Earth's climate by four to nine

degrees Fahrenheit by about 2050, increasing total

precipitation, but making some areas drier, and

abo perhaps n[ielting enough polar ice to raise sea

levels and inundate some coastal areas. But they

disagree about whether or not it has started.

Namias said his study shows this year's drought

fits the pattern of many others, and had multiple

causes, including complex changes in mteracting

patterns of the jet stream and other winds, ocean

and air temperatures, atmospheric pressure and

soil moisture, which "explain what went on quite

adequately without the greenhouse effect."

The drought has been blamed for at least $12.8

billion in U:S. agricultural losses.

"The frequency of droughts in the United States

over the past century suggests that the drought of

1988 cannot be distinguished from the normal

climate variability of the past century," said Tom
Karl, of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration's Climatic Data Center in

Asheville, N.C.

The session on the 1988 drought during the

American Geophysical Union's fall meeting drew

only one scientist who claimed the greenhouse ef-

fect already is warming Earth's climate.

"I liken my position to being like Daniel in the

lions' den," said William Kellogg, a retired at-

mospheric scientist from the Nations^ Center for

Atmospheric Research in Boulder, Colo.

RUNNING A LinLE LOW ON CASH ?

Now you can get as little as $5 cash at our

new ATM*, or a(s much as $40, and you can

get it 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

It's convenient, fast, and no purchase is ^
required. ._ .^

HAIR &
MAKE-UP

DESIGN
Fomieily Suite 100

Presents Our Special

(new customers only)

;18 DESIGN HAIRCUTS
Includes shampoo & blow dry

w/ad reg. $30.00

PERMS OR HIGHLIGHTS
Includes Blow Dry from $45 w/ad reg. $70
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PayPoin
FEATURING HAIR EXTENSIONS

20% Off regular price

1736 Westwood Blvd. 475-8896
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with participating bank
ATM cards. 10<t ARCO
transaction fee. 1988

Atlantic Richfield Co.

UCLA
CAMPUS
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The Air Force is toddng far

pibis . . . nawigtos

managers and ... more: Our posi-

tkms are invortanL \bu can get one
thioudi Air Foree RQIXl

As an AirFbra ROTC cacH youl be tr^^
in leacfertfiip and managemenl pn£tioe& \bu may

also aivly far our scholanhip pro0rm that helpsjw
ooBepe 0q[)ense8» plus $100 per academic month, tax tree.

Aw mduation, yoUII haMe al the prestige and respon-

silility oian Air Fonx offioec \bun disoGMer a newwond
where >ou1 be chalengBd lo cxxl ... and reMBided far your

success^ Let us give you the detaib today

DEPT. OF AEROSPACE STUDIES
210 MENS GYM, UCLA

213-825-1742

always open at Cayley^nd LeConte Ave^
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Access to UCB's Vietnam War
collection being expanded
By Haather Johea
UC Wire

BERKELEY - UC Bcrlcelcy's In-

dochina Archives is undertalcing an am-
bitious project to malce its extensive col-

lection of Vietnam War documentary ma-
terial available to universities, libraries

<o^ and research centers across the nation.

The archive, which houses the largest

^collection of general ii|formation on the

Vietnam War in the world, has begun
microfilming its collection and expects to

complete the entire prbcess irt five years.

Archive Director Douglas Pike, who
since 1960 has been collecting documents
on the war, estimated that the entire

microfilm collection will cost about

$25,000.

Currently, Pike said, doctoral students

working on dissertations, along with

novelists and playwrights must travel

from other states and countries to obtain

materials at the archives, located at 6701
San Pablo Ave. in Oaldand.

**Thcse are one-of-a-kind documents,**

Pike said. But by microfilming nhe
documents, they will be more accessible

to students and researchers across the na-

tion and around the world, he said.

The collection consists of three million

pages of documents and 50,000 graphics

such as maps and photographs.

Assistant Director Steven Denney said

that although other UC Berkeley libraries

have copies of many of the general

documents, a substantial part of the col-

lection, such as Viet Cong documents,

are originals available only at the ar-

chives.

Besides Vietnam War documents, the

archives also contain information on
Thailand, Cambodia and Laos, including

economic and social structures of the

areas, biographical files, posters and

radio transcripts.

Information on the history of Indochina

as far back as the Confucian era and as

current as present-day diplomatic rela-

tions are included in the archives.

**We go back as far as we can go
back,** Denney said, adding, **We don*t

exclude anything.**

Pike said newspaper clippings and
radio monitoring transcripts are constant-

ly sent from Hanoi and all over Asia to

the archives.

UCLA Field Studies courses link

academics with work experience
By Llaa Lul>off

Contributor

In any of 13 courses offered this

quarter, or in an individually arranged

program, UCLA undergraduates can

combine academic studies with com-
munity service through Field Studies

classes or seminars.

**We believe you should combine
academic investigation with service to

the community,*' said Robert Shumer,
Associate Director of Field Studies

Development at UCLA. **Field
Studies is not very well understood or

known by the majority of students.

Field Work shows how learning is ap-

plied to research.**

Recent reports recommend that stu-

dents supplement their education with

activities such as internships, Shumer
said. '*The belief is that you learn by
doing.'*

Students can improve critical think-

ing, increase their knowledge of
resources and learn to express
themselves clearly through a Field

Studies experience, Shumer. said.

There are two types of Field Studies

classes: seminars and 199 independent

studies courses.

Seminars are taught by UCLA pro-

fessors to groups of 15 to 90 students.

The courses involve two to three hours,

of lectures per week and a requirement

of four to 14 hours of fieldwork.

Students interested in receiving

credit for volunteer programs which
they are already involved in can find a

professor to sponsor and oversee an
individually designed 199 Field

Studies course. Academic coursework
is also required for 199 students.

Credit is based on learning achieved

in Field Studies courses, Shumer said.

Students are required to maintain jour-

nals which describe their experiences.

These journals are reviewed by the

professors, along with any other

papers or tests that professors plan.

Field Studies courses are available

across the academic spectrum. An-

See FIELD WORK, Page 21

ARRESTED FOR
DRUNK DRIVING?

John A. Goalwin
Attorney at Law
AVCO CENTER

10850 Wilshire Blvd.. Ste. #800
(213)475-7657
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If "VbiiKnew
WhatTheymtLike,

You'dBe

WearingThenl Now.

SUPREME CX^MFORT FOOTPRINT SHOES

. ^ it 10910 L# Cont« Av«. W««»wood Vloaj*
Bviia> main Enhar«« (213) 20i.730^

<

• 1447 Ventura Blvd. ^ ^^^^
Srwmon Oaks (816) 7S8-6443

• 1111PTo«>«:t.laJola ^

CA 92037(619) 464-7577

• 8629M«lrot9Av«.
W. Holywood (213) 65&0744

* Potm SprtnQi of
272 1 ralm Canyon Dr.

(Vlntyord MoM) (619) 323-1176
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SNAPPY!
Snap your
Senior

Yearbook
Photo ;u^^
before

January 18 -

or you'll her^
left out
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picture.
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ABSOLUTE DEADLINE
JANUARY 18TH, 1989!

O^APUS PHOTO STUDIO
KERCKHOFF HALL 150 (NEXT TO GRAPHIC SERVICES) OPEN M-F 8:30^:30
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UCLA-sponsored tutorial

projects need volunteers

1

(. (

By Matthew Fordahl

Contributor

When Geeta Malik, volun-

teer and co-director of the

Exceptional Children's
Tutorial Project, returned

after a week's absence, both

children and tethers stopped

what they were doing to wel-

come her back.

*'It really makes you feel

good about yourself,'* Malik

said.

The Excq)donal Children's

Tutorial Project — one <rfT8

charities whose transportation

to four West Los Angeles

schools is funded by the

UCLA Community Service

Commission (CSC) — is one

of lew projects able to accept
* more volunteers winter
quarter.

Due to cuts in the CSC
budget, a few programs such

as itit Prison Coalition might

have to turn away potential

volunteers, said John Sarvey,

CSC commissioner.

Last year, the CSC could

not afford to transport all the

volunteers to their project

sites. **This year could be

even worse,'/ Sarvey said.

During fail quarter about

1 ,400 studeiits volunteered;

about 200 more are expected

to volunteer.

Two vans and two station

wagons are rented on a mon-
thly basts to transport volun-

Veeits. If the group needs more
transportation, more vans are

ordered from fleet services

|or $50 plus 20C per mile,

Sarvey said.

A few lesser-known pro-

jects still need volunteers, ac-

cording to Robyn Engel, CSC
project manager.

The Chinese Educatwn Pro-

ject sends volunteers to Ideal

junior high schools to provide

tutoring in English, math, and

other subjects, **They don't

need to know another

See VOLUNTEEf^,
Page 20

FIT Clinic offers free program n

assess students' overall fitness

^aantium

By Juliet Fisher

Contributor
^ *,•

The holidays have come and

gone — leaving some of us with

extra pounds. For students who
resolved at the New Year to tone

up their bodies, the UCLA
Fitness Inventory Testing Clinic

(FIT) offers help.

The FIT Clinic assesses stu-

dents' overall fitness. In addi-

tion, clinicians suggest in-

dividualized exercise and train-

ing programs as well as track

progress through follow-up

visits.

The clinic is free to students.

Part of Smdent Health's Peer

Health Counselor Program, it's

staffed by two student coor-

dinators and 25 to 30 student

counselors. Lee Lubin, a senior

majoring in psychobiology, and

Glenn Llopis, a senior political

science major, are this year's

program coordinators. A nurse

from Student Health rounds out

the clinic's staff.

Students going through the

clinic first undergo a .medical

examination by the nurse. Then
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A Solution to Your

New Year's Resolution

GREAT HAIR!
• ••

for »19.89 <for Him & Her)

A Complete Retexturized© Trim/Cut or.

French Braids. (Gina, Leanne & Ricky)

SASSOON SASSOON
i 925 Broxton Ave. 20&SASS or 20»-HAIR

^3^

ASUCLA

•/

GRAPHIC
ARTS

RENTAL

PROGRAM

.•f

Artist: Roy Lichtenstein

Title: Poster for Exhibition

PICASSOS FOR PEANUTS!
Original works by Ben Shahn and Mark Chagall and Joseph

Albers and Salvador Dali and Mark Fox and Francisco Goya
and Edouard Manet are also going cheap. Through the

ASUCLA Graphic Arts Rental Program, nearly 100 original

prints will be exhibited, available forUCLA students, faculty

and staff to hang in their homes for a mere $10. this is a

tremendous opportunity to enjoy original art by recognized

artists inexpensively. The entire exhibit of prints will be

shown in Ackermans Grand Ballroom on Wed., January 1 1

.

Art Rental Viewing: Wednesday January 11

Rental of works: Thursday & Friday January 12 &'13.

For more info: rail NadinpflrVyesat'206-()83?, .

a FlT counselor works one-on-

one with participants, administer-

ing tests to determine current

levels of cardiovascular fitness,

flexibility, and muscular strength

and endurance.

Total percentage body fat is

also measured. Lubin said this

feature of the program entices

many students to participate.

The clinic has been operating

this quarter without its

hydrostatic weighing equipment,

used to measure body fat. The

tank has been broken since

August, and Lubin believes this

accounts for the low numbers of

students going through the clinic

this quarter.

The clinic currently schedules

between 15 and 20 appointments

per week, while in the past 30 or

more students on average would

go through the clinic each week,

Lubin said.

The clinic instead tests body

fat using the skinfold caliper

method. According to Lubin,

this method is only slightly less

accurate than the hydrostatic

method. **It really comes down
to the tester's skill," Lubin said.

FIT clinic counselors are Peer

Health Counselors who have

been given extra training in

fitness, specifically as it relates

to the tests given at the clinic.

They are trained by various Stu-

dent Health staff members. The

student coordinators also assist

in the training process.

Peer Health Counselors are

selected for the FIT clinic by

coordinators and Smdent Health

staff involved in training

counselors. They are chosen

based on preference and individ--

ual skills, as well as a need for a

fair balance between male and

female counselors, Lubin said.

Working at the FIT Clinic is a

valuable experience for

counselors. **It's a one-on-one

experience working with the

client that you just don't get

anywhere else," he said.

^Counselors also learn to im-

part advice without expecting

every participant to be a success

story. **We do our best to pro-

mote health and fimess but you

can't change a person's entire at-

See FIT CUNIC, Page 21

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR

STUDENTS WHO NEEDFREE
MONEY FOR COLLEGE

Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type of Financial

Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

W« hme a data bank of ovar 200,000 Hstlngs of scholarah^. M-
lowsliips, grants, and loans, representing over $10 bWion In private

sector funding.

t/lany scfiolarsliips are given to students tnsed on ttieir academic

intersats, career phms, famly heritage and place of residence.

There's money avalable for students who have been newspaper

caniers, grocery deilts, cfieerieaders, nan-smal(ers . . . etc.

Results GUARANTEED.

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401
f<
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BUY SELL

BLOWOUT
SALE

100s OF TITLES

III

TRADE

DAT-CD PLACE!
NEED CASH?

^ WE BUY USED CD'S X
GIFT CERTinCATES AVAILABLE

BILLBOARD
TOP 30

PER
TITLE

ANY NEW OR |

USED CO I

SALE ITEMS |

EXCLUDED Qgl

213-475-4121
OPEN 7 DAYS 10AM-10PM

PARKING IN R^AR
10741 W. PICO BLVD. WLA
ACROSS FROM THE WESTSIDE PAVILLION

1

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION announces
•VI

V -i

THE 1989
OUTSTANDING SENIOR

AND ^ ^
OUTSTANDING

GRADUATE STUDENT

r

AWARDS
^•<»

Recipients are presented withra LiferMembership
in Tlie UCLA Alumni Association and are desig- -

nated as Chancellor's Marshalls at their commence-
ment ceremonies.

To be eligible, candidates must expect to receive a
bachelor's, graduate or professional degree in Fall

1988, Winter 1989 or Spring 1989.
*

Nomination foriris are available at the West Alumni
Center land other campus locations. For more infpi^

mation, call tfie Alumni Awards office at c ^^

(213) 825-3901. ^ ^-^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Ultraviolet light can mean serious

danger to eyes of unwary skiers

By Laurel Eu
Student Health Services

'

While most skiers are familiar with

injuries such as fractures and sprains,

many are unaware of the danger that

ultraviolet light poses.

The short and long term damage to

the eyes caused by ultraviolet (UV)

light causes significant concern to

medical experts. However, because the

skier usually does not feel the effects

of the ultraviolet injuries, he or she

may unknowingly place themselves at

increased exposure and risk.

**What happens in the short term is

that the UV poisons or paralyzes the

cells of the cornea," said Dr. Richard

Yook, assistant clinical professor at

UCLA. **The cells become bruised

and swell because they lose their abili-

ty to pump out the fluids. Later,

some die and slough off. Then the

condition known as keratitis and snow
blindness occurs. *

*

According to Dr. Roger Furlong of

the Jules Stein Eye Institute, corneal

keratitis causes irritation and a gritty,

stinging sensation in the eye several

hours after the injury has occurred.

**The injured cornea may cause

temporary hazy vision. The problem is

treated by applying antibiotic drops or

by patching the eye to prevent infec-

tion and promote healing,'' he said.

Later, the skier may experience

snow blindness. The victim may show
no symptoms for up to 8 to 10 hours

after exposure and then become totally

disabled for several days. During this

period the victim is ui^able to keep the

See HEALTHWATCH, Page 16
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PARSONS
SCHOOL OF DESIGN

Special Summer Programs
•- -.A-:

ERANCE
WEST AFRICA

ITALY

GREAT BRITAIN
~ JAPAN

ISRAEL

NEW YORK
International programs are offered for students, teachers and

working professionals. Courses include: archaeology,

architectural history, art history, ceramics, decorative arts,

drawing, fashion, fiber, metal and surface design, graphic

design, painting, and photography. Undergraduate and gradu-

ate credits arc available to qualified students. For more

informationvplease mail thecoupon below or call:
MtHii^

Parsons Office of Special Programs

(212) 741-8975

Persons School of Design, Office of Special Pn>graiiis

66 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. lOOlI

Please send me a brochure en hirsons Special

Summer ProgramsA

Name *
'.

Address

City State Zip

Phone

,^ 07

Global warming endangers

plant growth, studies reveal
By John Doxey
l/ClV/re

LIVERMORE — One of the least

known but most devastating impacts of

the atmospheric **greenhouse effect*' is

the ^ crippling of natural photosynthesis

processes in perennial plants, according

to an environmental scientist at the

Uiwrence Livermore National Laborato-

ry.

After conducting experiments over the

past three years with alfalfa and pon-

derosa pine trees, lab $cientist Joe Shinn

and his staff have found that increased

levels of carbon dioxide drastically alter

the rate at which these plants photosyn-

thesize and produce.

During photosynthesis, plants use car-

bon dioxide and water to produce glucose

and oxygen.

When the process is sped up, Shinn

said, ''What happens is that these plants

develop a form of 'indigestion.' They

produce more sugar than tbey can

remove from their sugar-producing cells.

Under a microscope, you can see that

there are huge starch crystals in the

cells.'*

Shinii equated this starch build-up in

plants to cholesterol blocking arteries in

humans. In the experiment, the pon-

derosas and alfalfa exposed to high levels

of carbon dioxide displayed a decreased

ability to reach maximum photosynthesis

levels, decreased yields and other symp-

toms of sickness which eventually result

in the plant's death.

"As if matters weren't bad enough

already with other negative effects of the

greenhouse effect, now we have
discovered this pathological problem
too," Shinn said.

The well-known greenhouse effect

danger is that increased levels of carbon

dioxide cause the oceans to warm, which

in turn expands water molecules and

causes sea levels to rise, which may in

the future endanger coastal cities.

See GREENHOUSE, Page 19
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BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL

FUN!

FREE PARKING

(213) 479-4602

TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
10916 Le Conte

Across from (JCLA 475-4135

FREE
DELIVERY
($7.00 min)

Cash Only

(213) 208-4928 1147 Westwood

dragon Express ^^,
Chinese FUt Pood Mon.-Sat

-^11 AM-11 PM
Sunday

11 AM-10 PM

A LA CARTE ^
nJBd fios........................... tj5

Choif IMn ..-..__. 1^
Eqq Roi (2) w— 1.75

SmM t Sour Chickan. 325

Siest I Sour Pork. 325

^SzedMon Shr«Med Pork.... 325

Broooof Bsof.......^ ...... 325

Mu Shu w/Pin Cihai m
one

Medbn Lvgt

Order Onto

2J» 3J96

2.95 3.95

425 5.75

425 &75

425 Sl75

425 Si75

425 5i75

3J2 Si75

Ho fve

Matf M VbgMriilei....

CNckm VagataUK

AttflrtBd Vagmtto......

QinaM CHeken Salid.

^^^^^ "^ B^P WW •••••••«•»•• I

Shrimp Chop Suay...^

'derntas spicy dMhai

Stndl MadRM

(Mk Order

.125 425

325

. 125

..325

.125

425

425

425

425

1J5 3i5

125

Ijrga

Ordff

5.75

5.75

5JS

5.75

575

5J5

..J6

425

125 liO

I

I

Egg Roll with

COMBO PLATE $4.35 ;^^,« ^ZTL
PImu show coupon «ih«n,,pl«eing ordtr

DIM SUlJl
""""""""""""

1
I

I

Cha Su Bao (2).......^«.^^, 1.75

Chicfcan Bao I2i 1 75

Red Bean Bao (2)

Shui Mai (5)

Pot Sticken (5)

•«•«••••••••••••••••

'•••••••••••«••••••»•••»••••••••

1.75

2.75

3.60

SPECIAL
Beef Fried Rice or Chow Mein...4.2S

fork Fried Rice or Chow MeJn...4.25

Chici(M fried Rice or Chow Meirv4.2S

Shrimp Fried Rice or Chow MeinS.2S

Kur>g Pao Chicken —..^ 6.25

^ifnono vnici«en,.Mu ^ „, 6.50

Chicken Chop Suey.—,„ ..Tk6.2i5

Chicken with Cashew Nut 7.50

vumeo oncKen ..~«m...m....,..„.....„..6.25

l^WlKin WlWWWn M..a.M....nM.>w».MM>M.>6.2tf

KunQ Pio Rnal ..,.,..<.71—

ORDER
Beef with Green Pepper ^ 6.75

Beef with Scallion..MM.M.M*««»>*« 6.75

Beef with Oyster Sauce .......6.75

Beef ChoD Suev 625
Shrimp witt Siechuan Hoi 8«ioe8.75

Sautoed Shrimo 000
Kur^g Pao Shrimp ...... 6.75

Shrimp with QMhew Nul^ 0.00

Shrimp with Ljobsler .Sauce |75
Shrimp with Broccoli %...,.,.,.v...i:25
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IRS to train students to prepare tax returns

By Holly Bau«r
Staff Writer

^

Training seminars for UCLA*s Volunteer In-

come Tax Assistance (VFTA) program begin

tomorrow.

Representatives from the Internal Revenue
Service will train students from 5 to 8 p.m. to

prepare February tax returns for people who
need assistance, including senior citizens,

non-English speakers and the disabled. The
program also helps low^income taxpayers who

cannot pay for professional preparation, said
Glenn Pong, the program's director.

"I really want to push the program this

year/' Pong said. **It*s just a few hours to

help people out.**

Last year, people were grateful for the

assistance, he said

.

The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance pro-

gram is sponsored by the undergraduate Finan-

cial Supports Commission. For more informa-

tion on seminar locations and future meeting

dates, call the commission at 825-7608.

Soviets stop making
diemlcal weapons
By Elaine Qaniey
Associated Press

PARIS — The Soviet Union
has stopped producing chemical
weapons and will start destroy-

ing its massive stockpiles this

year, Soviet Foreign Minister

Eduard A. Shevardnadze an-

nounced Sunday.

Addressing an international

conference on chemical
weapons, Shevardnadze said the

Soviet Union is finishing con-

struction of a chemical arms

elimination facility that will go

into operation this year.

He said his country would not

See WEAPONS, Page 18
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IWTERNSHIPSt
For information on how you
can serve an INTERNSHIP, at-

tend an infomiation meeting in

the EXPO Center, in A-213,
Ackemnan, 825-0831

>

Information Meeting Times:

Tuesdays at 4 p.m.

Wednesdays at 12 p.m.

Thursdays at 3 p.m.

DEADLINES:
Summer - Friday, _

January 20th
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Wise Tip
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"Surprise Dividend is in Store" . . . If you
take advantage of the ASUCLA Book Rebate Pro-

gram. Anyone who makes book purchases is eli-

gible for a rebate. Simply save your colored ^

sales slips from all textbook, general book,
magazine, lecture note or APS purchases
and tuck them into a rebate envelope
Then, by lanuarv 29 . drop them into

one of the collection boxes
located in the Students' Stores.

Book rebates will be mailed in

late spring and, based on last years

turnout, we predict an average rebate of

over $28! So, if you want an easy way to

increase your fortune, be a smart cookie and
gitJe t4s the slip.
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DOMINO'S
NEEDS YOU!

Eam $7.()() - $ 1 0.00 per hour.
Tlu- I'l'ilcil I'AKT TlMi; job can br yours at our

\\Vs1\vo(k1 Location near I'CIA
Wi; NKKl) TO IIIKi: L'.')-;!.') STrDI-NI-S NOW l-OK:

Pizza DolivcMv!

uf' */.

t-shirt special
$3.25 compii:te

PUS TAX
(UINES \m% COTTON
wimi T^nrra

1 ANY cotn« mwrovofd
1 sot
1 lit PFct Mwnaii
W WOUmG DAYS DO-fVniY

IJCKEATIVF IDEAS /

THK. PARTY KAVOBCOMPA.VY
2l3 4n^4»4 0R2IS47»«4M

\Vi:()l-lTR:

X'KRY, VKRY, VKRY I'LI-XlBl.i: HOI RS
• You can work as few as 4 hours or as many as

you want. It's uj) to you!

• Our Drivers talsc lio'^i'' CASH KvtTy NI.M'lit' 1"

Cias Milea.t^e j)lus tips. TCLA Students tij) verv

well.

Call SL^-4-; )()()() and ask for a niana.urr or better yet.

brini,^ in >'our proof of insui'anee, California I)riv-

cr's LiccMise. and 1)M\' and You Can Start Now.

NOBODY DKLIVERS BEITKR!
Domino's Pizza 1371 Wcstwood Blvd.

Please call between 2pni-4pni or After 9pni

••••••••••••••
• Copy Expert *

Westwood VUlagc

(213) 824-7008

COPIES &
PRINTING

•
•

2v27^gm^per copy

•

•

•
(saiyic Jav service)

^ •FREE 3 HOLE PUNCH ^^ -FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY wi.»*v)_J^X 109674 Wiybun ^ni G^iM. Wutuwud X
••••••••••••••
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BLACK HAIR CARE by lUcky
Press & Curl, Relaxers, Shampoo & Blow Dry, Extensions.

For Men: Texturizing, Fades, & Design Line Cutting (from $12)

FROM^30.00!
HI-LITES, WEAVES & PERMS

SASSOON SASSOON
925 Broxton Ave. 208-SASS or 208-HAIR

/IRTC/IRVED
X^ CLASS RINQS^

AS.TiO^

Now is the time to make

your choice. Because

every ArtCarved college

ring— from handsome^

traditional to contempo-

rary styles— is on sale

now! You'll he impressed

with the fine ArtCarved

craftsmanship that's

hacked by a Full Lifetime

Warranty. And you'll

appreciate the savings.

Don't miss out!

. - #

The Qualify.

The Craftsmanship.

The ReuHird \bu Deserve.
"».. .^

'

AT^

\
k-4 .>^

>^J

J**^

January 9-12, 10:00-4:(X)pm.

ASUCLA Ackerman Union Students's Store.

Center Aisle ;

NEW STYLES
AVAILABLE

NORM SCHINDLER/ASUCLA

DRAKE: Remembered
Continued from Page 1

speakers, which included
Athletic Director Peter Dalis,

Chancellor Charles Young, John

Wooden, athlete Rafer John&on,

Mayor Tom Bradley and Turner.

Drake attended UCLA as an

undergraduate from 1923 to

1927, then served as an assistant

track coach from 1927 to 1947,

as head track coach until 1964,

and as head trainer from 1942 to

1972. He ended his career as

athletic trainer emeritus.

**Former Athletic Director

J.D. Morgan once said Ducky
was the guts of the UCLA
Athletic Program, and that he

•was," Young said. **Ducky
symbolizes UCLA every bit as

much as this building. People

said Royce Hall has been here

forever, but Ducky *s been here

longer.'* ,,,..; ..
. \^

Bradley recalled the Drake era

as one of consistency and
strength. Though Drake presided

over the campus during years of

great change, to the mayor —
himself a former UCLA track

star — the coach personified

character and steadiness.

**He never changed — not in

physical form, nor in feeling br

in thought," Bradley said. '*My
most lasting memory was of him
as a father>figure who brought

nervous student-athletes together

and deyelpped us into a family.

Our diifferences made no dif-

ference.*'
4

**He was unique, capable, car-

ing, steady, unflappable. If you
were hurt, he knew. If you
weren't, he knew that too,"
Young said. **A disciplinarian,

counselor, father, and a friend,

(he was) always available to

every athlete — ready, to listen.

This wasn't a burden, this was a

gift — a gift of respect and
love."

That gift was so precious to

Johnson, an Olympic Decathlon
Gold Medalist and former
undergraduate president, that he
tries to bestow it on his own
children. **I have two children,

ly giv th»m in

I often hear myself ask, *Coach,

what would you say?'
"

Speaker after speaker
remembered Drake's words rev-

erently in their testimonials Fri-

day, recalling how he instructed

athletes to do their best in the

classrooifn and on the field.

Johnson, for one, recounted

Drake*s advice before the
1500-meter race in the 1960
Rome Olympic Decathlon,
where he and C.K. Yang — also

coached by Drake — dueled for

die Gold Medal.
Although the coach offered

each man a different strategy,

''(He) allowed both of us to be
the best we could be,** Johnson
said.

As patriarch of UCLA
athletics, Drake figuratively

touched many lives, but he also

literally touched his athletes in

expressions of comfort and fa-

Jttierly_Affection. He considered
this as much a part of his job as

dispensing advice and medica-
tions V ^ • ^ -

Even in the Cotton Bowl,
played after Drake *s death, his

touch and iiis influence remained

strong.

'*Rose (Drake's wife) felt the

need to come down to the locker

room before the game, and she

had a object wrapped in a

UCLA T-shirt," Dalis said.

*'She said, 'somebody should be
here to touch you.' ^—-- ~-

"Then she pulled the object

out, and it was an ugly red

'sooeey' hat that the Arkansas

fans wear. She said, 'this is the

ugliest thing I have seen in my
life," and the team rushed out,

some with tears in their eyes,

and touched Rose."

Drake's spirit will also live on

in the stadium and track scholar-

ship which bear his name, and in

many a memory. Dalis said he

will always remember a sign that

rested above Drake's training

table in the men's gym in the

1950s. The sign read: "You
can't spell victory with an

absentee.**

••Ducky will never be ib-
•nt," Dal is said. ^'Hc will

stnictioo,** Johnson said. "And always be remembered.'*
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DEFICIT: $35,000 in red
Continued from Page 1

Government will produce
financial reports monthly and in-

crease a monetary reserve in-

tended as a cushion against defi-

cits, said Finance Committee
Chairman Marcos Arvizu.

Reed and Meehan plans to ask
the Board of Control to allow
government to delay bill pay-
ments to ASUCLA to maintain

more working capital.

Incorrect audits

Reed said AUCLA will not

hire a new independent auditor

even though its auditor, Deloitte,

Haskins, and Sells, annually

reported that government records

conform to standard accounting

principles.

Deloitte audits ASUCLA's fi-

nancial statements by testing

sample .transactions and
balances. Dick Hill, a partner at

Deloitte, said an audit does not

verify financial statements 100

percent, but that the firm stands

behind its ASUCLA reports.

And Reed defended the ac-

counting firm, saying an audit is

only a limited safeguard for

sound bookkeeping.

Other safeguards, however,
were not practiced during 1983
to 1987.

Student accounting sometimes
recorded ftmds without documen-
tation and could not collect them
later, according to government's

May 1987 financial statements.

It also recorded some incomes
twice, when it received verbal

commitments and later when it

received the money.
The office became careless

while handling numerous tran-

sactions and trying to serve peo-

ple quickly, Meehan said.

An adequate staff was not

hired when government tried to

keep overhead expenses low and

program fiinds high. Reed said.

He said accounting staff might

have complained to him about

excessive work, but he does not

recall any specific incident.

A once $94,000 deficit

The errors resulted in

overstatements of net income or

understatements of deficit for

four years.

Updated audits reduced the

The current deficit

is 9qual to about
4% of under-
graduate gov-
ernment's $1
million income be-

fore expenses. In

May, 1987, Jt

peaked at nearly

$94,000.

1983-84 fiscal year income by

$5,000; 1984-85 by $9,000; and
1985-86 by $30,000. It increased

die 1986-87 deficit ftx)m $42,000

to $56,000. A fiscal year runs

from June 1 to May 31.

Reed said the deficit is "a
relatively small problem" in the

context of a million dollar

budget. Student fees and funds

from the Board of Control con-

stitute the bulk of the resources.

Nevertheless, a larger reserve

would have prevented the pro-

blem, he said.

Undergraduate government
now keeps a $5,000 reserve, but

the number should be between

$50,000 and $80,000, Reed said.

Government worked "too close

to the bone."
It will try to build the larger

reserve within five years,

Meehan said.

According to Reed, the deficit

was first suspected early last

year. Student accounting
discovered the errors while train-

ing new personnel.

Accounting notified the 1987-

88 undergraduate council which
began to control its expenses,

especially telephone costs.

In May 1987, the overall defi-

cit was nearly $94,000. A
$58,000 net income from 1987-

88 reduced it.

As of June 1, 1988, the deficit

is about $35,000. So far, the

current government has budgeted

$5,000 to meet it. Government
expects to regain a substantial

part, maybe all, of the deficit by
the end of the year. Otherwise, a

two-year plan will be con-
sidered.
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Healthwatch
Continued from Page 12

eyes open due to extreme pain,

sensitivity to light and swelling

of the eyelids.

While the repair of corneal

cells usually takes place quite

readily, snow blindness occurs

when UV exposure overwhelms
the cornea's repair process. But

even in cases of snow blindness,

the cornea recovers in a few

days.

Although the cells of the cor-

nea may recover, the cells of the .

lens grow less rapidly and the

neural nature of the cells of the

retina make healing a more
remote possibility. These tissues

are more subject to long term

damage.
Although there are difficulties

in controlling light exposure in

long term studies, UV light is

believed to increase. the risk of

cataracts and retinal damage. In

his 1987 book Light Damage
to the Eye, Dr. David Miller,

associate professor of
ophthalmology at Harvard,
reported that all of the
epidemiological studies in*-

vestigating the relationship be-

tween UV exposure in sunlight

and cataract formation have been

positive.
~"^

A cataract is an opaque
clouding of the lens that even-

tually leads to blindness. Other

factors in cataract development

are diet, heredity, age, certain

diseases and the use of various

drugs such as steroids.

**It is suspected that ultraviolet

light breaks down the protein of

the lens," said Furlong. *'Thus,

those whose eyes have had a lot

of UV exposure may have a

higher risk of dcvelopijng^i
cataracts.'* ^ *_

Other suspected long-term ef-

fects of UV light are pterygias,

or growths of the conjunctiva,

the membrane covering the white

of the eye. UV is also suspected

of contributing to the formation

of ^ocular melanomas (malignan-

cies) and retinal degeneration.

Studies have shown that even .

a small amount of UV light can

cause damage. Although most of

the shortestMvavelengths (those ^

below 290 \anometers), are

blocked by thb^ozone layer,

many scientists are worried
about a possible rise in these

wavelengths due to the deteriora-

tion of the ozone.

Skiers without eye protection

are particularly vulnerable to ex-

posure, because ice and snow
reflect approximately 85 percent

of ultraviolet light, almost doubl-

ing the amount of exposure a ^

skier receives. Also, the thinner

atmosphere at high altitudes

filters out less of the sun's

ultraviolet light.

The answer to the problem of

exposure lies in prevention,

mainly through wearing goggles

or sunglasses that protect the

wearer from ultraviolet light.

The American National Stan-

dards Institute allows cosmetic ^

models to transmit up to 30 per- ^

cent of the UV light striking the

sunglass lens. General purpose

models must block at least 95

percent of the UV light and

much of the longer wavelengths

as well. Standards for special

purpose models used by moun-
tain climbers and skiers should

filter out 99 percent of the UV
light.

Earlier fears tiiat sunglasses

dilate the pupils, itUowing more

UV light to enter the eye, now
appear unwarranted. Even dark

sunglasses dilate the pupils only

slightly. Tests conducted by

Consumers Research show that

current sunglasaet block more

than enough UV light to com-
pensate for any dilation.

To find the best sports

-^'
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Freshmen
Continued from Page 4

agreed that '^employers should
be allowed to require drug
testing of employees or job ap-

plicants."

The findings are based on
questionnaires filled out by
308,(X)7 freshmen entering 585
twor and four-year colleges and
universities. The results were ad-

justed to reflect the total popula-

tion of 1.64 million first-time,

iiill-time entering students, and
have a margin of error of plus or

minus 2 percent.

One of the most dramatic fin-

dings was a rise in th& number
of students who said they were
frequent smokers, reversing a

22-year decline. In 1966, 16.6

percent of the freshmen said they

were frequent smokers. That fell

steadily to 8.9 percent in 1987,

but rose to 10.1 percent among
those entering college last fall.

In addition, a record high

percentage of freshmen (10.5

percent) said they frequently felt

depressed, while a declining

proportion rated their emotional

health as above average (56.1

percent, as opposed to 56.8 per-

cent in 187).

Survey director Alexander
Astin, also of UCLA, said the

three findings indicate increased

stress on students. He said the

survey also revealed potential

sources of that stress: concern

about paying for college, in-

creased interest in advanced
degrees and tougher ^competition

for admission to selective institu-

tions.

A record proportion of
freshmen said they were inter-

ested in pursuing advanced
degrees — 58.7 percent, com-
pared to 48.3 percent in 1980.

-And^r record 72.6^ percent in-

:v-
" '•

dicated **making more money
was a very important factor in

their decision to attend college.

Healthwatch
Continued fronrt Page 16

sunglasses for your needs, The
Journal of Clinical
Ophthalmology suggests these

guidelines:

Impact Resistance: The
combination of lens and frame

must prevent eye contact by both

flying objects and the sunglass

lens. Polycarbonate plastic is

generally tougher than glass and

tfius more resistant to breakage.

.However, polycarbonate lenses

'^do tend to scratch and so the

consumer should look for a lens

that is scratch resistant.

„• Protection from ultraviolet

Exposure: Protection from the

side as well as the front is im-

portant in sports such as moun-
taineering, yachting and skiing.

Protection from 400 nanometers

and under is reconmiended.

Protection from glare and

bright visible light: The reduc-

tion of glare increases the com-
fort of the wearer. In skiing,

where the glare is intense,

polarized lenses may be prefer-

red. The amount of visible light

transmitted should be stated.

Line and color distortion:

Check the lens by holding it at

arms length and looking at a

line. If the line curves or ap-

pears wavy, suspect some distor-

tion. A neutral or gray lens

usually has the least distortion.

Prevention of windbum:
The drying effects of wind can

be prevented by sunglasses

designed with aerodynamic con-

siderations.

Lightweight: Heavy
sunglasses will tend to fly off the

face with rapid changes in the

position of the head.

Cosmetic acceptability:

Coametic factors should not in-
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Ajytmportant Announcementl

Scholarship/Loans
for graduate study in preparation for

Executive Positions in Jewish Federations

across Nerth America,

For more information contact

Tobilnlender, (213) 852^1234, ext. 2823

TRAFFIC TICKET?

Entortnininq and R*M.i>*<^d

SAT- SUN ^ WKNTS

•With lilts ,Kl inctud titicat*

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213; 478-7099

I

RW ROBERT
WOLFORD

INSURANCE
SERVICES

Specializing in meeting the

automotive & cycle insurance

needs of today's students.

Call today for a

FAST a FREE quote

1 (800) 662-3440

or

(805) 522-9020

UNBEATABLE RATESI

\i.

ISRAEL FELLOWSHIPS
Planning graduate study or research in Israel during

the 1989-90 ac^idemic year?
1-

You may be eligible for a fellowship.

For details, contact thq Jewish Community Foundation of

the Jewish Federation Council of Greater Los Angeles,

6505 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 905, Los Angeles, 90048

(213) 852-7742

Deadline for application: January 31, 1989
••t'm^mt'^m^tiilkm

The Professional Leader. IrvCopy Centers

COURSE READERS IN ONE DAY!
DEAR INSTRUCTOR: "'"'\^

CopyMat specializes in serving the Ut.LA. academic community. We can prepare and

distribute Course Readers at no cost to you or your department. We also provide:

FI^E PICK-UP and DELIVERY oiF original materials {;^____
FULL CPN^LT-TATION on preparation of Master Copy
which includes: ^ :v

• Advice on how to select the best quality originals

• Creation of Table of Contents
• Creation of Uniform Pagination
• Cover design S^/>vi

: ^j.

• Binding options , ^

'^ /

CONVENIENT LOCATION next to U.C.L.A. main erttrahce.

L.
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For more information, please call us at:

824-5276
Or drop by.

We're in Westwood Village at:

^23 Westwood Blvd

And our hours are:

man'Jhun..:....^9 rnn to 12 K^nlgM
Aftfiy .•...-.^..-....f am to 10 pm
BmtuMmy...........10 mm to 7 pm
Bundoy .............12 noon to 7 pm
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Weapons
Continued from Page 13

wait for a convention reached at

the Geneva talks on chemical

weapons before beginning to

destroy its stockpile.

American delegates to the con-

ference said the Soviets were
simply playing catch-up. A
senior U.S. official said the

United States had been routinely

destroying aging chemical ^

weapons since the early 1980s.

Shevardnadze said repre-
sentatives of other countries will

be invited to visit the Soviet fa-,

cility, but he did not specify

when.
Shevardnadze said the Soviet

position had ''changed quite

radically" in the recent past, go-

ing from manufacturing chemical

weapons to abandoning them
altogether.

**When you get into the facts

on the matter, it is that we have

been doing the same kinds of

things/' said Lynn Hansen,
director of the bureau of
multilateral affairs at the U.S.

Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency.
The Soviet position **now cor-

responds to our own position,**

Hansen said. **We simply don*t

get the press, because for us it*s

more routine. . . When they do
it, all of a sudden it*s news.**

Senior U.S. delegates here

said the new aspect of the Soviet

position was that chemical
weapons would be destroyed be-

fore a convention in Geneva is

signed banning use, production

and stocking of chemical arms.

The U.S. position, Hansen
said, is ''that we will begin

destroying chemical weapons in

advance of the treaty and that we
will continue to destroy these^
chemical weapons, albeit on a

limited scale, whether or not

there is a treaty.'*

"What they are doing is play-

ing catch-up ball,** said one
senior member of the U.S. dele-

gation to the five-day con-
ference, which ends Wednesday.
He spoke on condition of
anonymity.

The United States, while
destroying older chemical
weapons on a limited basis in

Utah, continues to modernize
them. U.S. officials here said

there has been no w^y to verify

whether the Soviet Union has

indeed halted production. „

The United States and the „
Soviet Union have been the only

countries to acknowledge pro-

ducing and stockpiling chemical

weapons. The United States says '

it produces the arms to counter

those produced by the Soviets.

U.S. officials estimate some
20 other countries possess the

weapons.
In April 1987, Soviet Presi-

dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev said

his country had stopped
manufacturing chemical
weapons.
The Soviet Union declared it

had 50,000 tons of chemical

weapons. Western military ex-

perts put Soviet stockpiles at be-

tween 100,000 and 500,000
tons.

The United States has about

30,000 tons, officials say. After _
an 18-year lapse, the United

States resumed production of
chemical weapons in December
of 1987, saying tha^ much of its

aging stockpile was Obsolete.

Shevardnadze called on other

countries to end production of

chemical weapons.
Without referring to the Unit-

ed States by name, he said:

"There is another country that

possesses equally significant

chemical weapons stockpiles and
who could share with us the task

of finding compromise solutions

in the interest of compfehcnsivfl
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and global verflcatkm.

GreienhGuse
Continued from Page 12

Shinn said thes carbon dioxide
sources "are widely distributed
and impossible to control. Every
type of combustion produces
carbon dioxide, including forest

fires, cooking, fires used for

heat, etc.*' Other sources are

biological decomposition and
chlorofluorocarbons, such as the

refrigerant freon, Shinn said.

While scientists began to be
concerned about the sea level

and atmosphere in the late

1960s, Shinn and his staff at the

Livermore lab are "the first

ones to know about pathological

effects of carbon dioxide on
perennial plants.**

"At this stage, we have only
identified the problems presented
by the greenhouse effect,** he
said. "We don*t have any solu-

tions yet.**

In the experiments, ponderosa
pines and alfalfa were raised in

greenhouses with varying
amounts of carbon dioxide in the
air. Photographs show that the

plants become sickly when ex-
posed to 300 parts per million

(ppm) of carbon dioxide.

Shinn said he is more worried
about the effects sugar build-up
will have on "unmanaged
system" such as forests, and
thus on the lumber industry, than
about its effect on agriculture.

"Farmers know how to get

around these problems, just as

they did with air pollution pro-

blems a few years ago,** he
said. "But what can we do about

forests? There are 6 million

acres of ponderosas in California

alone.**

Global climate models produc-

ed on Livermore lab computers
and other research institutes

-prediet4bat the amount of carbon
dioxide in the air will double

within the next 40 to 80 years,

from 350 ppm to 700 ppm,
Shinn said.

"To put that in perspective, in

pre-industrial times there were
290 ppm of carbon dioxide in

the air,** he said. "By the mid-
1960s, the figure had grown to

320 ppm. And today the amount
is 350 ppm."
Shinn said he does not feel

this trend can be reversed, at

least not in the near future.

'Tm affected tremendously
and have^a fatal feeling" about

the carbon dioxide increase, he

said. "We can't control the car-

bon dioxide production, and we
have little hope of ever controll-

ingit.
,

Shinn sai^, lib\i^eK~that in

the next 40 years, the increased

carbon dioxide in the air will

probably prove beneficial

because "it will stimulate the

growth of plants with one-year

life cycles, and a slow warming

in temperatures will open up

some areas, such as Siberia, to

agriculture."

But in forests, stimulation of

annual plants, combined with the

illness of perennials, will favor

weeds and other annuals,

especially in areas that receive

much sunlight year-round, Shinn

said.

The United States produces

one-fourth of the world's carbon

dioxide annually. Much of the

rest comes from cooking and

heating fires in developing na-

tions, Shinn said.

Shinn said that even in the

unrealistic scenario that current

levels of carbon dioxide produc-

tion fell dramatically, the output

of carbon dioxide might continue

at a high level for years as the

oceans emit the carbon dioxide

they have absorbed in recent

years.

"The gfccnhouic effect is the

moit culturally Itiraiiening pro-

said.
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HOSPITALITY
MANAGEMENT CAREERS

The Magic Touch of Hyatt' and th^ talanted touch of management
go hand-in-hand.

HYATT Is interviewing no^ for ASSISTANT, ENTRY-LEVEL
and EXPERIENCED MAKIAGERS throughout Southern Cali-

fornia.

If you are a college graduate, career changer and/or are seeking
management training, apply now!

As a HYATT Manager, you'll join a leader that recognizes and
rewards those making our success in the hospitality industry pos-
sible. At HYATT. . . 'the magic touch' is you!

Please forward your resume or call for more information.

HYATT REGENCY LOS ANGELES
Attention: Human Resources Department -

711 South Hope Street

Los Angeles, CA 90017

(213) 683-1242

HYATT0HOTELS 8c RESORTS .

Equal Opportunity Employer

Are you interested In Community
service?

Campus involvement?

Do you want to learn and grow
as a woman and individual?

Then come to the Panhellenic

Information Fair

:s?2E'?
\

'
Thursday,

January 12, 1989
2-9 pm LA Tennis Center
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS. A /* il Ef 00
LABOR. INSTALLATION. & % llA •^
TUNE-UP INCLUDED. ^WT^V#
NO HIDDEN CHARGES. (WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

MAINTENANCE SEHVICE (vw Bug)

1 TuiM-up 4 <NICh«ngr 8 Clicrh B^ nrry Wain
2 Valvr Adi 5 Brakr Adj 9 ln»|i«cl Front End
J Luhr 6 riuirh AcH 10 Comprnslon T«•^

7 SrrvH-e Air I'U^net 1 1 . (Precsur* TrslCoolirui Sv^trm
$64.95

Inc Pank A Lithtn (0«»* Air FiKrr «»tra

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (Japanese Cars)
(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra) ^^^ ^^^^ qc

toyotabdatsun

lUR
iiXoREg.!

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30
THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

453-4652 82^7012 pleate roentlon thit ad.

Preview:
Contennporary Films and Filmnnakers

Celebrate the diversity of the

movies by looking at the latest

films from Hollywood and abroad

screened before or at the time of

their release. The course is con-

ducted by Stephen Farbor, film

critic and author, who leads dis-

cussions after the screenings with

the people responsible for these

movies— directors, producers,-

actors, writers, and technical

craftspeople as well as studio ^.^^

executives.

Recent speakers have included

Tim Hunter, Max Von Sydow,
Costa-Gavras, Ron Shehon,
Martin Sheen, Elizabetli

McGovern, Robin Williams,

Brian De Raima, Tony Bill,

Oliver Stone, Jeremy Irons^

David Lynch, and Sydney
Pollack.

In recent quarters. Sneak Preview

audiences have seen Talk Radio;

Pelle The Conqueror; Distant ^

'

Thunder; Rainman; Tucker;

Married to the Mob; The
Unbearable Lightness of Being;

Big; Bagdad Cafe; Da; Willow;

Good Morning, Vietnam;

Broadcast News; The Last —'-^

Emperor; and Dirty Dancing.

Wednesdays, 7-10 pm, -" ;}'

January 25-March 15 t^

UCLA Wadsworth Theater,

Brentwood VA, Wilshire and
San Vicente Blvds.

ucm
EXTENSION

Eniarimimtmami Stmdiaa
Wintar 19S9 in Wtat Lea AngaUa

MPTV 804.2 '

.- •

' " -
.1 Fee: $115 EDP T8749C

Full-time UCLA faculty and staff

are eligible for a 26% discount

Full-time Student (with ID) Fee: $50
Fee includes parking.

Students may register in person at

the UCLA Extension Building,

10995 Lb Conte Avenue,

Westwood, or at the door.

For your convenience, enrollment

may be charged on your VISA or

MasterCard. Call (213) 825-9971 or

(818) 784-7006.

For more information call

Performing Arts, Ms. Dunn
(213) 825-9064.
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OFFICE FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES

*VAN SERVICE
The OSD van provides on-campus
transportation for students with a
permanent or temporary disability.—^

Hours of operation are:

7:30 am - 5:15 pm Monday - Friday. Call

the OSD at 825-2263 to schedule a ride.

The Evening Van Service operates between
the hours of: 5:45 pm - midnight, Sunday
- Thursday evenings. V

The van, driven by trained Community
Service Officers, prpvides on-campus
transportation to persons with permanent
or temporary disabilities. Call o25-2263
^et-S-pm to arrange for a ride.
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Volunteers
Continued from Page 10

language,'' Wei said, **but

they must be willing to work
with sub-standard English.**

The Chinese Education Pro-
ject works with about 50 stu-

dents and has about 15 tutors.

**I wanted to contribute back
to the coinmunity in general
— not only the Chinese,"
Wei said.

Another project in need of
volunteers this quarter is the

Exceptional Children's
Tutorial Projiect. Volunteers

are sent to schools to tutor

disabled children. Anyone in-

terested in working with these

children can volunteer, Malik
said.

Students proficient in math
and science are needed in the

Pacific Islander Recruitment

& Tutorial Project. The pro-

gram not only provides tutor-

ing, but information on col-

lege admissions to Pacific

Island high school students as

well.

Being a role model is the

most important part of the

project for Tracy Antonon-
cruz. '*We show there are

Pacific Islanders receiving a
higher education," she said.

Senior citizens are visited

by volunteers from the Senior
Citizens Project. ' **Volun-
teers need to talk and care for

the senior citizens," said

Sitha Uy, project co-director.

She finds the sing-alongs, arts

and crafts, ^ames and sharing

rewarding and at the same
time challenging. *'Most peo-

ple don't want to see the

reality of what will happen to

them," Uy said; **I get a lot

out of it. ", :^
Although the popular pro-

jects such as Project MAC,
Special Olympics, Prison
Coalition and Pilipino
Recruitment and Enrichment
Program may have to turn

dowa some volunteers due to

high transportation costs,

other programs in addition to

those already listed, such as

Amigos del Barrio, Hunger
Project, Korean Tutorial Pro-

ject, Project Motivation, and
Project SHARE need more
volunteers for this quarter,

Engdsaid.
Interested students must at-

tend an orientation session for

their desired charity. Orienta-

tion times will be announced
in the Daily Bruin early

winter quarter.

Court
Continued from Page 4
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Gene Franklin, whose attorneys

last year argued that Texas
jurors were not allowed to con-

sider mitigating circumstances

such as his good behavior in

prison in deciding whether he

should be put to death.

Penry*s case is viewed in part

as a follow-up to Franklin's,

whose challenge was rejected in

June by a 6-3 vote. Franklin was
executed Nov. 3.

The court will be asked to

consider whether jurors should

have considered Penry's retarda-

tion before deciding to impose a

death sentence and whether
anyone with Penry's mental ca-

pacity ever should get the death

penalty, said Penry's attorney,

Curtis Mason.

A court ruling that people with

Penry't mentiil capacity should

not be executed could have ma-
jor, nationwide imptct, accor-

ding lo Bob Walt, an aiiittant

Texai

DaNy Bruin NEWS 21
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Field work
Continued from Page 9

thropology , Asian
American studies, English,

CQmmunication studies,

history, sociology,
kinesiology, theater arts,

and urban planning are all

offering winter quarter
Field Studies courses.

In addition, independent

Field Studies courses will

be offered in business ad-

ministration, economics,
history, geography,
psychology and English.

Students enrolled in

Education Ml02 will in-

tern in L.A. County
schools, and History 162

students will study labor,

environment and racial/

ethnic themes corhbined

with 90 internships
available in these areas.

**The ultimate model of
combining academic work,
community service and
field work," according to

3humer is the special
*Sociology Immersion
Quarter' is being offered

this quarter.

The *Immersion (garter'

is for students who desire

an intensive learning expe-
rience examining and lear-

ning about the criminal

justice system.

This 12 unit program
consists of two sociology

courses, an English com-
position class, and 12

hours of justice system
community service each
week.

Field Studies isf different

from other internships,

Shumer emphasized. Field

^Itudies is part of an aca^
demic program and the

focus is to connect academ-
ic and experiential compo-
nents.

There are still openings

in the 'Immersion Quarter'

and many other Field
Studies courses for Winter
Quarter. Interested stu-

dents should pick up in-

formation at the Field

Studies Office in 70 Powell

or call 825-7867.

FIT Clinic
Continued from Page 10

titude in and hour and a half,"

Lubin said. ,. .

Lubin said many students who
go through the clinic do in fact

improve their level of fitness as

a result of their experience.

Counselors try to schedule
follow-up visits with students.

**As a rule," said Lubin, **to

develop a fimess program it's

encouraging to come back and

see improvement. '^

One goal of the Fit Clinic is

to work with the UCLA Athletic

Director to develop a regimented

fitness program for students.

Lubin hopes to see the program

ftilly expanded to include the

Athletic Director's input by Spr-

ing Quarter.

^

Call 825' 1493

die* capital
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HOW CAN YOU MAKE LOTS OF NEW FRIENDS,
SAA AND
mr EAT A FREE MEAL AT THE SAME TIME?

By attending a Dinner fOF Tweive Strangers, of course!

This program, which brings together UCLA students, faculty, and alumni, pro-
vides a wonderful chance for an evening of conversation with new and interest-
ing people. The dinners take place In homes near UCLA on February 12 and
March 5. ThQy help to make the campus into a smaller, friendlier place. Last
year over 1000 people took part in this exciting program, not only eating a
nomecooked meal, but also meeting and makina new friends - why not be one
of them this year? Applications are now available in the West Alumni Cen-
ter. Fill one out and return It by January 1 8 in order to participate. Further
questions regarding the program, contact Murffy Stevens at the SAA office,

206-0524.
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ONE
THAT YOU CANT FAIL...
ARE YGU A FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORE, OR NEW STU

g WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET INVOLVED ON CAMPUS?

YOU WANT TO LEARN
ON CAMPUS?

IF YOU CHECKED ANY

• .-•*.^"

•
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TOE SECOND ANNUAL

SECRET OF YOUR SUCCESS
CONFERENCE
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4

9 AM - 4 PM
RIEBER HALL FIRESIDE LOUNGE

ac:;**
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The program is open to all students interested in learning more about themselves
connections that will enable them to have a successful career at UCLA.

WORKSHOP SERIES: FEBRUARY 7, 14, 21, 28 (Ackerman Union) 3 PM - 5 PM

• COMMUNICATION / ASSERTION
• TIME AND STRESS MANAGEMENT
• PERSONAL STYLES & DIFFERENCES
• GROUP DYNAMICS / CONFUCT RESOLUTION

J
and making

Enrollment is FREE and lunch is provided. The conference will be filled on a fist come, first

serve basis. To enroll, please return this form to Deb Moriarty, 161 Kerckhoff Hall by January
27, 1989. For more information contact Deb Moriarty at 825-6690.

Name:. Phone: ( )

Address, City, Zip:

I would like to sign up for the conference only. ^
I would like to sign up for both the conference and the workshop series.

SPONSORED BY STUDENT SKILLS BUILDING / STUDENT RELATIONi

J- J
i-

i^i "
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Insults and insensitlvity

weaken campus relations

Counterpoint „t

tfjfa

The right to have an abortion allows
women to pursue their own happiness
By Wendy A. Jorgensen

In response to Merrill Strachan*s letter entitled

*'Abortion: father*s rights are denied/' (Bruin,

Nov. 30) I would like to express my empathy"

with the frustration of men who truly want to

have a baby, even when their mates want to ter-

minate the pregnancy. But I still feel the need to

present to following arguments.

(1) It takes two to create an embryo but it takes

one to create the embryo into a fetus and then to

an infant human being. That person is the mother.

It takes nine months to do this, it can be danger-

ous and it is almost always uncomfortable for the

woman. Women tend to have an easier experience

when other circumstances in their lives are favor-

able (i.e., fmances and/or marriage arrange-

ments), but it is still a state of being that a woman
goes through with a certain sense of sacrifice.

(2) Merrill Strachen fails to provide any safe-

guards for the woman. What if the father changes

his mind about caring for the infant after she has

delivered? What if he proves to be an unfit father?

What is the man going to be doing/going through

during the time that she's pregnant? It's relatively

easy for a man to insist on having a child but how
many men are prepared to face the day-to-day re-

s|X)nsibility of child care. (Women's hormones/
instincts do make then more naturally suited for

taking care of small infants.) Also, nine months

doesn't sound like much unless you're the one

gaining twenty-five pounds (or more) and going
through child birth!

(3) Some m6n have the attitude that it's accept-

able for them to be promiscuous while their

spouses are pregnant because the women get so
fat! A man that cruel could still insist that he
wants the baby — where would that leave the

woman? I think it could leave her victimized,

scared and defenseless. Because of various
venereal diseases, it could also expose her and the

fetus to dangers that she couldn't control. These
kinds of stresses are not healthy for the mother or
child.

(4) From my experience as a pregnancy
counselor I observed that very few women are

happy about having an abortion. Most are deeply
troubled, depressed and learn a great deal from
the experience. Only a small minority return for a
second abortion. But the option does give women
their constitutional right to pursue their own hap-
piness, to retain control over their own lives.

Women who do go through a pregnancy should

be honored and respected. Men (husbands or

mates) who are supportive should be commended.
And women who decide that they cannot follow

through with a pregnancy should be left alone. ^

Jorgensen is the senior word processing
specialist for the Anderson Graduate School of
Management. --
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By Chaim Seldler-Felier

Ron Lopez' viewpoint article

(Bruin, Dec. 1) on the La
Gente-Jewish Student Union con-

flict was an attempt to explain

and clarify and thereby establish

the just nature of the Latino

position. However, what it ac-

complished was merely to pour

more fuel on an already smolder-

ing fire and potentiate a further

polarization.

I do not doubt that Raza
Women and Chicano Community
Medicine were victimized by the

decision to move them from
Kerckhoff, and I am basically

supportive of the need for

members of student government
to responsibly and respectfully

address themselves to the issue.

But by the same token, Lopez,

as representative of the victim,

must also act responsibly and

refrain from victimizing others.

To my dismay, he has chosen to

attack, and to vilify. This
recriminatory style, by the way,
conforms to the mode of
political discourse that prevails

in Kerckhoff Hall and is thus not

a matter of passing concern. It

seems to reflect both a
* 'wart-

like mindset that governs the

reaction of various factions to

each other and an inclination to

avenge what are perceived to be

past injustices.

In particular, the Lopez article

insults the Jewish community in

that it makes no effort to address

the most offensive aspect of the

La Gente editorial where it was
stated that the former offices of
Raza Women and CCM are

presently occupied by JSU and
by '*the Iranian Student Associa-

tion . . . whose membership
also consists of Jews.". Of what
relevance is the fact that the Ira-

nian Student Group is made up
of Jews other than that the writer

was seeking to target the Jews
and focus attention on their total

control?! This is an obvious
form of base stereotyping that

has no place in any University

publication — let alone in a
newspaper that speaks on behalf

of an oppressed minority. One
would have expected some form

of apology for this display of in-

sensitivity.

What's even worse is that, by
introducing a parenthetical com-
ment on the newly-formed pro-

gressive Jewish Alliance, Lopez
succeeds in compounding the in-

dignity. For his rhetoric is

reminiscent of the standard at-

tack-plan devised by oppressors,

i.e. divide and conquer. In

Lopez' universe, there appears

to be two types of Jews: the

**good Jews," who are members
of the Progressive Jewish
Alliance, and the '*bad Jews,"
who identify with the Jewish
Student Union. Not only is this

tactically offensive but it is ^
substantially absolutely inac-

curate. I myself participated in

the organizing meeting of the

Progressive Jewish Alliance and
can attest to the fact (together

with all of its members) that PJA
was not created as an alternative

to JSU but, on the contrary, as a

group that could work with JSU
in helping to bridge the gap be-

tween the Jewish community and
other cQjDimunities on campus,
thereby bringing about better iil-^~

tergroup understanding.^What an
irony?!

Finally; I find Lopez' personal

attack on Elaine Mandel inex-

cusable. If one is to enter the

political fray, one must learn

how to attack his/her opponent's

position without impugning his/

her integrity.

Only if we can move beyond
interaction recrimination and
vilification into some form of

constructive interaction can we
hope to improve the campus en-

vironment and develop a

modicum of mutual respect and

tolerance. Otherwise, we are

destined to replay this scenario

again and again while those with

the real power stand back to

observe how the powerless fight

it out amongst themselves.

Rabbi Seidler-Feller is direc-

tor of the Hillel Jewish Stu-

dent Center at UCLA.

It's all right for a

woman to take her

husband's name

EdHor:

In J. Michelle Molina's col-

umn (Bruin, Dec. 5) on in-

dividuality, she doesn't seem to

respect that which she urges

women to choose by rejecting

their husbsMid's name.

If the strength of her **ad-

vocacy for a woman keeping her

name is directly linked," as she

stated, to the respect she

believes that women deserve,

does a woman not deserve

respect for choosing her hus-

band's name?

To follow Ms. Molina's logic,

to be a woman is to be a person
and thus an individual, but can
all that be lost with the change
of name?

While I cannot respect the

calling of a woman by her hus-

band's full name with a Mrs.
added on, I can respect the

choosing of a husband's last

name upon marriage.

A woman who can be a pro-

vider and a homemaker is as

much an individual as any, and
more so than most. The choice
of a husband's name in no way
takes away from the woman that

is, but is a testament to the

woman that will be.

Successful relationships in this

day and age should be a source
of pride, and I see no shame at

all in wanting to express that

pride to all that would see a
name.

Jim Mimlitsch
Freshman

AerosfMice Engineering

The average UCLA
student is a cheater

Editor:

As a new transfer student at

UCLA, fall quarter finals were
my first '* really important" tests

at this school.

While preparing for an essay
exam in my ethics class, an ac-

quaintance of mine asked me if I

was going to jot a.' few notes in

my bluebook for the test. I

didn't eveir^ know what he
meant.

Granted, the school I came
from — I'm a transfer from the
University of Chicago — was
much smaller than UCLA, and
writing courses generally didn't
have **in-class" exams. I am
still amazed at the acceptability

of cheating at UCLA's
undergraduate level.

Weeks before, I overheard
someone in another one of my
classes, **Yeah, Joey and I got
within five points of each other
in our such-and-such exam, and
we didn't even cheat this time!"

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Canoons. as well a^ letters, may be submitted to the Daily

Bruin. Please leave them in the box on the receptkNiisl's desk in 112 Kerckhoff Hall. Artists should give their

full Hiwc. tmior , hefwc/woHi wutwbc r. m4 m$. Hani iiMm^af i« irf iJ it iow to thei r cifiooii(i).

My question to UCLA faculty,

admissions and students: Why
must I compromise my integrity

to get a grade representative of

my ability? Why must I cheat to

do as well as the average student

(since the average student
cheats)?

You may say I am not forced

to cheat, and you are right. But

at some other campus* I

wouldn't be penalized for not

doing so.

I hope UCLA can get its act

together before it loses more of

its true academics. **Cheat-

proof classes are not impossi-

ble.

Susan B6«l«
Junior

Bioiogy

Viewpoint

V.

Let's set the record
"^straight about Vietnam
By Stepiien Graw

Joe Quinn's article (Bruin, Nov. 30) about the Vietnam War MIA
question is a good example of recent attempts to rewrite the history

of the tragedy that war brought upon the Vietnamese andc^North
American peoples.

While League of Families Chair Judy Taber may claim Voices in

Vital America (VIVA) had focused on the POW issue in the late

'60s, those of us at UCLA who struggled against the illegal Vietnam
War recall that VIVA actually was the "Victory in Vietnam Associa-
tion," a far-right group whose rhetoric sprang from the Goldwater
line of ''Defoliating Vietnam" or even "Nuke the Gooks," to be
explicit. After the 1968 Tet Offensive discredited the notion of a

U.S. victory against the Vietnamese forces, and when the war's
.chief proponent Lyndon Johnson was obliged to abandon his

Presidency, the Hawks had to seek new avenues for their drum-
beating, and hence came the POW support campaign.

It's worth noting too that despite appeals to the Vietnamese gov-
ernment for mercy for the POW's, Nixon, Kissinger and the Pen-
tagon continued to wage their illegal war in such a fashion as to

preclude negotiations leading to the release of captured U.S.
soldiers, especially those who were wounded. For example, in

December, 1972,. during a period of sensitive negotiations in Paris

aimed at the withdrawal of all the U.S. forces, the infamous Hanoi
Christmas bombing was unleashed against civilian targets Just a few
yards from the "Hanoi Hilton" POW compound.

One of the crucial truths of the Vietnam War, which killed some 2
million Vietnamese, was that our government systematically lied to

us for years to justify its own barbarous actions. Twenty years and
countless lies later, the President of the United States urges victims
to cling to a desperate thread of hope and admits there is no substan-
tiating evidence to support it. It's time for people to find the real

courage to confront reality and the past. In 1984 and again in August
of 1988, officials of the Vietnamese Foreign Ministry I met with in

Hanoi systematically denied the existence of any living U.S. POW's
inside their country. The absolute lack of verifiable evidence to the

contrary supports their claims.

The Vietnam War is indeed a bitter memory for our people. If

learning its lessons can bring about a peaceful role for tlie United
States amidst the world community in the future, then those who
died in the Vietnam War, those who Ms. T^ber, Capt. Hoffman, and
_all of us mourn, will not have died in vain. But let's get the history

lesson right! ,

Graw, an alumnus.
Aid Project.

is coordinator of the Vietnam Medical

)
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More Letters

Don't forget those

who join the U.IS.

workforce legally

Editor:

Maybe Adriana Manjarrez was
right in saying that a low-cost

working force is crucial to the

ailing U.S. economy (Bruin,

Dec. 5). However, Ms. Manjar-

rez failed to recognize that il-

legal aliens are not the only

source of cheap labor, v
*

The Immigration and Natural-

ization Service issues H-2 visas

to aliens for the purpose of pro-

viding U.S. industries with tem-

porary (one-to-two-year) low-

cost labor (workers with H-2
visas are not required by law to

be paid minimum wage).

Currently, there are thousands

of aliens working in Kansas and
Missouri farms with such legal

status. These documented
workers work as hard and
receive about the same wages as

the undocumented workers, but

the former entered the United

States * *legally
. '

' Furthermore,

these documented workers do
not pose as serious a criminal

threat as the illegal aliens whom
the law enforcement agencies

cannot identify. ' :r^

These xlocumented workers are

truly the **immigrant workers"
the U.S. needs and the ones that

Ms. Manjarrez neglected.

r . : Henry E. Yang
Freshman

Biochemistry
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'Hellbound' makers create

hair-raising shell-shock
By Rob WInlield

Staff Writer
^

*7n a good horror film, or

horror hooky you feel like

you re in the hands of so-

meone who's walking the

razor edge between sanity

and insanity" — acclaimed

British horror author Clive

Barker. *

C
horror.

live Barker may con-

ceivably be today's
leading authority on

V.

With a six-volume set of

short stories titled Clive
Barker's Book of Blood and

three acclaimed novels — The
Damnation Game,
Weaveworld, and the current

Cabal — Clive has taken his

readers into terrifying worlds

of the surrealistic and the

supernatural.

Last year marked his motion

picture directorial debut with

the Gothic gross-out tale of

Hellraiser for New World Pic-

tures.

And this year, Re's returned

-aigain for the continuat ion of

'Hellhound' offers eiikertalning Gothic horror

his exploits into the abyss as

executive producer for Hell-

bound: Hellraiser II (see film

review).

However, films are not a

particularly new pursuit for the

author. Previously, Clive has

written screenplays for the

low-budget scarefests
Transmutations and
Rawhead Rex. And as a

writer, he's unfortunately en-

countered '*the typical screen-

writer's experience.
'

'

Author ulive barKer.

**rve had some terrible

movies made out of some quite

good scripts. I'd been locked

off the set. I had stuff changed
behind my back. I had friends

of friends of friends of pro-

ducers come in to do a little

extra diak>gue work. You
know, all those horrible
things. And I realized the only

way to really enjoy working in

the movies was to have some
directorial authority. So the

result was //^//rflis^r.

"

With these **terrible" expe-

riences, it's surprising to learn

that in the' a^^aited sequel,

Clive has relinquished his

directorial status to American
** virgin filmmaker" Tony
Randel.

However, Tony's experience

prior to Hellhound, ranging

from being a production ex-

See BARKER, Page 26

By Rob Winfield
Staff Writer

FILM: H0llbound: H^Nrtilaer II,

Released by New World Pictures in

association with Cinemarque^
Directed by Tony Randel. Produced
by Christopher Figg. Screenplay by

Peter Atkins, based on story by Clive

Barker. With Clare Higgins, Ashley

Laurence, Kenneth Cranham, Imogen
Boorman. Sean Chapman, and Doug
Bradley.

Hellhound: Hellraiser 11.

Now, here's a movie lacking

any redeeming social quality yet

highly entertaining in the ex-

treme.

Last year, renowned British

horror novelist Clive Barker in-

troduced his genre of gothic rip-

'em-to-shreds horror in the

underrated blood bath Hell-

raiser, a tale of a pseudo-rubik's

cube which opened the door to

ultimate pleasure and pain —
that's Hell to you and me.

Left with many unanswered
questions, the predecessor was
bound — Hellhound, that is —
to have a plot continuation.

Well, a year later, all those

confusing little puzzle cubes,

those bodies running around

without skin, all those actors try-

ing to appear horrifted in one
way or the other, and all those
* 'angels" from Hell called

-Cenobites have returned to take

horror buffs on a bizarre descent

into, guess where?
HeUboiind picks up just hours

after young heroine Kirsty
(Ashley Laurence) sent the

masochistic cenobites back to

Hell in Part One. She finds

herself confined to a hospital bed
(minus her boyfriend who pro-

bably didn't feel like making a

sequel) where the nightmares

raised previously don't seem to

leave her in peace.

There she meets psychotic Dr.

Channard (Kenneth Cranham),

'Accidental Tourist' takes rich,

\

i

By Gregory Keer
Staff Writer

FILM: Accidental Tourlgt.
Directed by Lawrence Kasdan. Writ-

ten by Frank Galati and Lawrence
Kasdan. Prodiiced by Lawrence
Kasdan, Charles Okun, and Michael

Grilk). With William Hurt, Kathleen

Turner and Geena Davis. Released

by Warner Bros. Pictures.

This is a switch. Here's a film

about boring people who are so

boring that you can't help but be

interested in finding out how
long they can be boring before

they aren't boring anymore. '

Based on Anne Tyler's best-

selling novel, Lawrence
Kasdan's The Accidental
Tourist is that rare film with a

truly different look at life, in

which ordinary, middle-class

Americans are treated with

humor and compassion. WASPs
are objects of curiosity and not

just so much cultural furniture.

They live, they breathe, and yes,

they have the capacity to become
colorful — given the right incen-

tive.

William Hurt plays Macon
Leary, a travel writer who goes

by the nickname of **Thc Ac-

cidentaJ Tourist." Ai symboliz-

ed 1^ the armchair with wings

Oie coven of hit books.

^::^^:-.

who's trying to get into Hell,

and a mute child named Tiffany
(Imogen Boorman) who has no
recognizeable past and an inter-

est in solving puzzles. You can
pretty much guess where the

story goes from there.

The surprising thing with

Hellhound is the resource-
fulness of new ideas — in other

words, reuniting the original cast

— minus Kirsty's patheticly

minded father — including those

who didn't quite survive the first

brush with the Cenobites and
their pleasures and pains.

In Part One, we became fur-

ther acquainted — inside and out
— with Uncle Frank (Sean
Chapman), the scruffy brother of

Kirsty's father, who found his

happiness in needles and hooks.

His Hell is confined to a lone

room with a lot of candles and
three nude women who he can
never touch. ,

. Then there's Julia (Clare Hig-

gins), Kirsty's twisted step-

mother who enjoyed Frank's

company whenever she could be-

fore getting the life sucked out

of her. Now, she's got that

skinless complex Frank had an

affinity towaixls.

And, of course, there's
Pinhead (Doug Bradley), the

leader of the Cenobites, with one

major -migrane from 4hs pin-

cushioned head. Instead of stan-

ding around saying, **We'll tear

your soul apart,*' he's changed

to a new phrase, **Time to

play."

Hellhound retains much of

what made Hellraiser so

ridiculously enjoyable: the

blood, the slime, the gore, the

cheasy special effects, the whole

concept of everybody screwing

over everybody else for personal

gain. I mean, Julia was a minor

bitch in Part One, but in this one

she's Hell-bent on getting what

Doug Bradley returns as Pinhead, the master Cenobite Pinhead, who offers the

ultimate pleasure — or pain — in 'Hellhound: Hellraiser II.
'

she wants, leaving a trail of
bodies behind her.

With this type of horror, au-

dience pai dcifXEition is a must.

When Julia is resurrected from
the dead — bloodstained and all

— by Channing, one has to cr-

inge at the doctor's own form of
personal therapy. Whenever I

see shock tactics like this, I keep
telling myself, **They're not go-

ing to do that, are they?!" Sure

enough ...
Hellhound definitely captures

the extremes of its predecessor,

although Clive Barker has left

the director's chair for new-
comer Tony Randel. But the

same attitude of simultaneously

offending, grossing out, and
entertaining the audience re-

mains.

And as expected, the storyline,

although more original than the

slasher genre of Jason and Fred-

dy and whoever else makes a

trip to the infamous tool shed for

a lesson in alternative forms of
cutlery, carries loopholes that

should have been filled. Many
questions from Hellraiser, like

See 'HELLBOUND,' Page 28

Sondhelm's acclaimed

'Into the Woods' opens

8m 'TOURWT/ Page 27 Kathleen Tunwr,J^llliam Hurt and Geena Davis in 'The Accidental Tourist.
*

By William Quinn
Senior Staff Writer

THEATER ADVANCE: National

Tour of Stephen Sondhelm's Into

th0 Wood: Libretto by James
Lapine. With Cleo Laine and
Chark>tte F^ae. Directed by James
Lapine. At the Ahmanson Theater in

the Music Center (downtown).
Tues.-Sat.. with Sat. & Sun.

matinees, through March 5. Ticl<ets,

$12.50-$39.50. with half-price rush at

the tx)x-office one hour before cur-

tain. (213)410-1062 to charge
(213)972-721 1 for more info.

The local theatrical event of

1989, until Phantom Of The

Opera arrives, is Stephen Son-

dheim and James Lapine's Into

the Woods. Although it lost the

Tony for Best Musical last year

to Phantom, Into the Woods
ironically copped the awards for

best score and libretto.

'^ Developed at the La Jolia

playhouse (where I last saw it),

the show is not perfect but it is

wonderful, the product of our

most imaginative and serious ar-

tists in the musical theater —
even if it docs seem to have

momentarily lost its way.

After their last problematic

woric Sunday in the Park with

and Lapine were considering
fairy talcs for adaptation from
evidence littered around the
composcr*s piaiio —
(Scherherazade's) 1,000 and
One Tales, to be precise. I was.
dismayed that Sondheim declined
that challenge and instead opted
for the least promising and most
prosaic of the classics, a
melange of Little Red Ridina
Hood, Cinderella, The Bakers
^ife. Jack and The Beanstalk
and Rapunzel.

However, his cockeyed and
brilliant artistic genius indeed
made more of them than ap-
peared possible. In Act One each
of the intertwined tales leads to

their foreordained happy en-
dings. In Act Two, ^*happily
ever after** lasts about five
minutes as the seeds of trouble
built into the happy endings
manifest themselves and require
a whole new set of coping
mechanisms and solutions.

Cinderella wants a divorce
because her prince is more inter-
ested in his own good looks than
in hers. The witch who was
previously RapunzePs benefac-
trffss i g not about to l e t

Charlotte Rae and Cleo Laine star in

Award-winning musical 'Into the Woods.
'

Tony

lesbian obsession, and the

Giant's wife comes for revenge

upon Jack and his mother

sports Cleo Laine as the Witch

(the Bemadette Peters role) and

T.V. veteran Charlotte Rae (The

Thf yr^rf W p"«^ Snndheim, Facts of Life) us Jack's mother.

George, A knew that Sondheim heterosexual marriage end her always a treasure, and the tour It will be beautiful
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BARKER: 'Hellbound'
Continued from Page 24

ecutive at New World Pictures

to editing trailers to acting as

studio representative for

Hellraiser, proves he's no
amateur.

But despite this previous expe-

rience in film, Randel felt as a

first-time director that he lacked

the self-confidence needed to in-

dulge his pursuits.

"Part of the reason I wanted
to do Hellbound was that I saw
Clive was having a lot of fiin.

But at the time,. I didn't have
enough self-confidence."

HeUraiser, a& those who have

seen the film will admit, takes

the audience on a graphically vi-

olent journey into a land many
of us don't want to admit might

exist. For the record, though,

the first film deserves one more
retelling.

Hellraiser began with a small

cube puzzle that summons the

representatives of Hell, the

Cenobites, into the mortal
woKicl. Finding everlasting

pleasure through immeasureable

pain, the Cenobites, led by the

walking pin-cushion Pinhead, br-

ing their sights to whomever
discovers the cube's secrets,

whether on purpose or by acci-

dent.

Frank, a scruffy sleazoid who
manages to free himself of the

Cenobite's' grip, struggles to

regain his human skin by a

pseudo-vampire technique. An
old flame (more accurately
mistress) named Julia discovers

his unexpected return and
decides to aid him, bringing him

bodies to suck the life from*

The twisted love story then

takes a turn when young Kirsty

discovers her step-mother (Julia)

has been a nasty girl cheating on
her husband, and accidently

summons the Cenobites to — ex-

cuse the pun — raise a little

Hell. »

'

With a story this disgustingly

warped, there was certain to be

a continuation: these films don't

deal in the life-and-<ieath thing

and thus anything is possible.

**The joice has been that the

sequel contains seven characters

from the first film — one of
which is alive," Clive states. '*!

like that, though. There's been a

lot of talk of sequelitis. You
know, they're new ideas or

something. Absolutely not! But

you don't necessarily have to do
rip-off pictures. You can do pic-

tures with their own particular

flavor. And I think Tony's pic-

ture has a very, very different

flavor than mine.

"

Tony interrupts Clive to cite

Imogen Boorman, Ashley Laurence in 'Hellbound.

'

SCANDINAVIAN UTERATUIffi CLASSI
(in translation) ' -

-

WINTER QUARTER ; : /

the obvious example. **Lx)ok at

the Friday the 13th pictures.

They've made seven of those

\^d they're all the same. I mean
they're not even funny
anymore.'*

Clive breaks in to make a

point on the current horror

genre. *'What we're looking for

is the all-monster fest: Freddy
vs. Jason vs. Pinhead vs.

Leatherface, etc. . . In this

film, nobody would survive!"

Continuing his evaluation on
the treod of sequelitis, he adds,

'There's nothing wrong with a

sequel if you're willing to put in

the imagination to make it fresh.

And therefore, the fact that Tony
and I do approach things in a

very different way is tremen-

dous. One of the things we've

done is to make two very

distinct movies, because, today,

there's so many sequels which

are totally opportunist."

Clive and Tony's sequel

reunites these characters for a

See BARKER, Page 31
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Information Meetings

Ghana. Kenya,

Togo January 11 11377 Bunche Hall 3:00 - 4:30 PM
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Tourist'
Continued from Page 24

Leary counsels the travellers

who would rather be at home,
sitting in their armchairs listen-

ing to **The Prairie Home Com-
panion** or reading the latest

Michener epic.

Leary himself hates to travel

and so finds it easy to suggest

tips on how to make people feel

like they've never left home
while they're really in Paris or

New York City.

On his return home to the

cozy comfort of his rural

Baltimore home, Macon*s pretty

and dutiful wife Sarah (Kathleen

Turner) lowers the boom on his

orderly life by throwing the old

marital monkey wrench.,gt^im:
**Macon, I can*t live with you

anymore.** The central reason

Sarah cites is Macon *s increased

introvertedness following the

murder of their young son.

Still, you can*t blame her for

wanting to leave a man whose
idea of saying hello to his wife

after a long trip is a simple peck
on the cheek? Even Macon *s

reaction is grounds for divorce

— no anger, no tears, just a fee-

ble calmly-spoken attempt to

reason with her that things will

get better between them. (God
forbid, he should tell her loves

her too much to let her go!)

Instead of disrupting his de-

meanor of control, Macon lets

his wife go and — after an acci-

dent involving the family dog
and a skateboard — goes to live

with his laugh-a-minute siblings.

Brothers Porter (David Ogden
Stiers) and Charles (Ed Begley,

Jr.) and sister Rose (Amy

Wright) dp all kinds of wild and
crazy things together. Like
spending hours in hardware
stores, alphabetizing canned
foods, and reftising to answer
the phone. Widi a family like

this, who needs a beautiful wife
or trips to Europe?
Somehow, a certain quirky

and offbeat dog trainer — who
meets Macon when the travel

writer comes into her kennel to

drop off his dog — falls for this

hopeless blob of vanilla. The
most delightful moments of the

film come in this scene when
Muriel (Geena Davis) tries to

convince Macon to call her by
asking (while popping her gum
and batting her heavily made-up
eyes), '*I)on*t you ever feel the

need to talk to somebody?** To
which Leary responds (every

muscle in his face convulsing),

**Nooo.**

But Muriel is Macon *s — and
the audience *s — only hope of

becoming a likeable person. We
cheer Macon on toward her (kiss

her, you schmuck!) and when he

finally sees the attraction of this

pushy and daring woman, we
witness the rather rapid un-

folding of a man capable of pas-

sion and adventure . . . That is

until his wife decides she wants
him back, forcing Macon to

decide between Sarah and a life

of familiarity or Muriel and a
life of spontaneity.

The Accidental Tourist deft-

ly handles common dramatic
themes of self-analysis while ap-

plying generous strokes of satir-

ical humor that lift the film into

a more challenging, cerebral

region. The **ordinary** prin-

cipal character of Macon Leary,

as presented by William Hurt in

a role he seems bom to play.

becomes an example for all of us

who struggle between trying to

control life and just going with

the flow.

Lawrence Kasdan, who first

worked with Hurt and Turner on
198rs steamy thriller Body
Heat, keeps a safe distance in

his directing style in order to let

his actors and script (which he

adapted from Ty]er*s book with

Frank Galati) work itself out.

This was a wise move by
Kasd^, who is used to writing

clever but more typical movie
fare like the adventurous
Raiders Of The Lost Ark and
his recent western Silverado, I

did find the ending somewhat
less believat^fle in Kasdan' s inter-

pretation than in Tyler's original

writing, and some of the good
narrative work he has done

See TOURIST,' Page 28

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
WINTER 1989

The student Psychological Services provide Individual and group counseling through offices in two locations on the campus. Sen/ices are confidential and free to

regularly enrolled students. The sen/ice is staffed by psychologists, clinical social workers and psychiatrists who are familiar with the needs and interests of

university students.

SPS/Mid-Campus Is located at 4223 Math Sciences Building. 825-0768 or 825-4207. SPS/South Campus is located at A3-062 Center for the Health Sciences.

825-7985. For infonnatlon or appointments call any of the above numbers.

WIIITgR QUARTER GROUP PROGRAM:

JOURNAL WRITING GROUP: A group to provide an Instmment and technique by which persons can release creative energy and discover within themselves the

resources for enriching their inner lives. Thursdays, 1-3 p.m. (Call 825-4207 for intake appointment.)

IN SEARCH OF A MEANINGFUL RELATIONSHIP: A group for students who have been experiencing difficulty in forming dose relationships. Issues such as fear of

rejection, feelings of inadequacy, low self-esteem and problems with intimacy will be addressed. Fridays. 4-5:30 p.m. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment.)

EATING MANAGEMBIT: A variety of techniques designed to control excessive eating will be introduced in a supportive setting. Members will receive weekly

assignments and be encouraged to explore motives underiying excessive eating. Mondays, t1-12 nooa (Call 825-4207 for intake appointment.)

PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUP: An opportunity to share concerns in a group setting which emphasize understanding yourself and others, and exploring

important issues in personal relationships. Members will be encouraged to examine their interactions with each other as well as those outside the group. Two
separate sections will be offered. Mondays, 9-10:30 a.m. Open to all students. (Call 825-7985 for intake appointment) Thursdays. 5-6:30 p.m. Open to graduate

students only. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment.)

GAY MEN'S RAP/SUPPORT GROUP: An informal supportive group for gay males who wish to exptore issues and feelings related to gay lifestyle. Facilitated by a

psychologist, the group is offered in conjunction with the Gay and Lesbian Association and will meet in 2412 Ackerman Union. No appointment is necessary - just

in. Mondays. 7-8:30 p.m.

FINDING MEANING IN LIFE: This group intends to help individuals to weave the many frustrations, disappointments and injustices in life into a pattern of meaning

and responsibility and to render them tolerable and to lead them to a purpose in life. Wednesdays. 5-7 p.m. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment.)

AMAC (ADULTS MOLESTED AS CHILOfUN) GROUP: A support group for adults who have been molested as children. A chance to explore issues and feelings

related to current relationships and self-esteem. Tuesdays, 1:30-3 p.m.. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment)

LETTING GO - WHEN A RELATIONSHIP ENDS: A group for men and women who are having difficulty letting go of a relationship which has ended. The group

provides support and techniques to help with loneliness, depression, anger, and jealousy. We will also explore self-defeating behaviors which may interfere with

starting new relationships. Tuesdays, ((iail 825-0768 for meeting hours and to sign up for intake interview:)

WOMEN'S GROUP: A support group for women who want to woric on a variety of issues, including: relationships, self-esteem, the consequences of being raised in

a dysfunctional family, etc. Wednesdays, 5-7 p.m. (Call 825-7985 for intake appointment)

EATING DISORDERS GROUP: A group to assist persons in dealing with such eating disorders as compulsive hinging and purging, compulsive undereating,

excessive use of cathartics, etc. The group approach is designed to counteract the sense of isolation and to share experiences with others whose concerns are

similar.^ The fonnat will explore personality issues and a behavioral approach to change. Tuesdays, 9-11 a.m. (Call 825-7985 for intake appointment)

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING: An opportunity to develop assertive skills to express preferences and feelings comfortably, and to respond more directly to the^

preferences of others. Wednesdays, 2-4 p.m. (Call 825-4207 to sign up.)

LIVING WITHOUT DRUGS: A group providing support for students attempting to sl^p drug or afcbhbt die. The group will explore the role drugs play In each " :

member's life and identify alternative behaviors. Opportunity will be provkJed for group members to try out techniques that help prevent relapse. Tuesdays, 11 ^

a.m.-1 p.m. (Call 825-4207 to sign up.) :^.„ . ^i-- .^ ^^^ ii^-- :* v . v ' \ - . . v :.
.

ACA (Adult Children of Alcoholics) GROUP: This group is for students who grew up in families where parents abused alcohol and/or drugs. We will explore

various concerns Including: intimacy in relatk)nships; feelings of helplessness and need to control; expressing anger appropriately and dealing with angry people;

depression; and fear of abandonment. Two separate sections will be offered. Thursdays. 11 a.m.-1 p.m. and Thursdays. 3-5 p.m. (Call 825-4207 for intake

appointment) ^ "^

SPS will also be presenting three ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS woricshops. (Call Clive Kennedy at 825-4207 or Suzanne O'Connell at 825-7985 for

information.)

LATINA WOMEN'S ISSUES GROUP: Addresses issues of academic pressure; adaptation to UCLA; family pressures; issues of intimacy, etc. Mondays, 1-3 p.m. This

group will meet in Campbell Hall at the Chicane Research Center Conference Room. Just drop in.

QTHa 6HQUPS;

STUDY HABITS. SKILLS AND TIME MANAGEMENT: fuesdays. 5-7 p.m. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment.)

GAY MEN'is PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP: Mondays. 5-6:30 p.m. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment)

OVERCOMING SHYNESS: Wednesdays. 12:30-2 p.m. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment)

OVERCOMING PROCRASTINATION: Tuesdays. 1-3 p.m. (Call 825-4207 for intake appointment)

RAPE SURVIVOR'S GROUP: Tuesdays. 3-5 p.m. (Call 825-7985 for intake appointment)

BLACK WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP: Fridays. 1:30-2:30 p.m. (Call 825-0768 to sign up.)

HYPNOSIS TO INCREASE SELF-ESTEEM: Wednesdays. 11 a.m.-12 noon. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment)

DISSERTATION AND THESIS SUPPORT GROUP: Two separate sections will be offered. Tuesdays. 3^5 p.m. and Fridays, 10 a.m.-12 noon. (Call 825-0768 for intake

appointment.) -^"^
^

^

DIABETES AND ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP: Mondays. 3:30-5 p.m. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment.)

THE STRESS CLINKS: The Stress Clinic offers a variety of groups and woricshops throughout the quarter, each focused on different strategies and concerns related

to reducing excessive stress. This quarter's groups include: Reducing Academic/Performance Anxiety; Reducing Interpersonal Stress; Stress Management through

Self-Hypnosis; Hypnotherapy for Exam Anxiety; Reducing Insomnia and Sleep Difficulty; Increasirig Self-Confidence through Cognitive Awareness; Pain Management

through Self-Hypnosis; Relaxation Training Woricshops; Biofeedback for Stress Control. To participate in any of these Stress Clinic Groups (which will be offered at

various timQ$ during the quarter), call 825-4207 or come by SPS Mid-Campus to sign up for a brief intake interview.

V

^>)
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^1^ Tourist'
Continued from Page 27

throughout the film falls away
here.

But rich and funny and
touching The Accidental
Tourist definitely is. Aside from

Hurt, Geena Davis gives us a

character to cherish by portray-

ing a woman of conviction and

sweetness dressed up in the

latest foshions from **Marlene*s

Tacky Thrift Shop.'*

In life, we are all
*

'Accidental

Tourists," never knowing exact-

ly what will happen to us no

matter how hard we try to

predict events. But with the tal-

ents of Anne Tyler, Lawrence
Kasdan, Frank Galati, William

Hurt, and Geena Davis as the

creative tour guides of this film,

it won't be an accident if you en-

joy this trip.

'Hellbound'
Continued from Page 25

who are the Cenobites and why
are they so content with inflic-

ting pain, still remain.

However, there's so much else

occurring on the descent into a

catacombed Hell, that these

questions take second
precedence.

For those who related to

Pinhead and his fellow
masochists in their first trip to

the silver screen, you'll enjoy a

new addition to the Cenobite

family who's got fingers craftier

than a cuisine-art. One even gets

to see how a Cenobite is made
— a sort of lobotomy in Hell.

Comparisons notwithstanding,

Hellbound makes for a fiin de-

scent into the abyss. Call me
deranged or warped in the mind,

but with a film as original as the

first, and just as disgustingly

gross, I found going to Hell to

be fun break from the holiday

spirit and all that other mushy
stuff. I don't know. Maybe I'm

just used to it.
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PUT YOUR BEST FOOT FORWARD!
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY BRUIN

(213)824-2161

SPECIAL OFFER FOR NEW CLIENTS

GOLDWELL • REDKEN
RUSK • NEXXUS
SCHWARZKOPF
PAUL MITCHELL

$10 Cut & Blow

$35 Perm & Cut

Xnternationai
Coi//ures

-J 1 41 9 Westwood Blvd

Open 7 days

^ 479-8625/478-9316
Exp. 1/15/89

Center for International and Strategic Affairs
Unlvc^fsity of California, Ldk Angeles

THF. n SHRRMAN GRFRN MF.MDRIAI. DACOR RArON HDTISF. FPXLOWSHIP

The fellowship,' which will be awarded to an American UCIA student who will be receiving his or her
'

Bachelof's degree in the spring of 1989, is for one full-time academic year of graduate study, which may be

perfoimed at UCIA or at any other American university in the United States wkh a strong program in

international affairs. The fellowship is exclusively for tuition, and it carries a stipend of up to $10,000. Of
'

tuition is less than $10,000 the fellowship will cover the total tuition. If tuition is moce than $10,000, the '-'

feUowship will provide $10,000.) ^
V

:
-

The fellowship will support graduate study in the field of international affairs. Students in such allied fields

as political science, history, and economics (including international economics) are also eligible to apply.

Subject to the availability of funds, the feUowship may be extended for a second year, at a reduced stipend,

to a student who has performed creditably in the first graduate year to assist the student, if necessary, in

completing work for the Master's degree. -

The fellowsh^) is offered through the DACOR BACON HOUSE FOUNDATION ("DACOR" refers to Diplo-

matic and Consular Ofificers, Retired) for the purpose of encouraging and assisting American students to

pursue advanced study of international affairs at recognized American institutions of higher learning in
^
the

United Sutes. The awards are made primarily on the basis of academic excellence. The fellowship program at

UCIA is administered by the UCIA Center for International and Strategic Affairs.

Students in their final undergraduate year who wish to apply for this fellowship should submit the following

documenution with a cover letter, including lull address arxl telephone:

1. a curriculum vitae prepared by each nominee, which would include date of biith, citizenship and marital

status; . f

2. a tiansaipt of his or her academic record at U(3A (ar^l that of any other institution of higher education

he or she may have attended); and _j

3. an essay of approximately 600 woids prepared by each nominee expanding on the information provided

in the curriculum vitae. as appropriate, and covering such matters as spei;^ academic and other accomplish-

ments, work experience, experience related to intcmaUonal affairs (eg., foreign travel, foreign study, compe-

tence in foreign languages), career objectives and any other matters pertaining to the nominee'^ qualifications.

This material must be submitted no later than Febryary 15, 1989 to:

D. SHERMAN GREEN MEMORIAL DACOR BACON HOUSE FEUUOWSHIP

c/o Center for International and Strategk A£fairB

11381 Bunche Hall. UCLA

W Hilgard Avenue

lof Ar^det, CA 90024-1486

Why wait until graduation to

start an outstanding career with^a
world leader?

BOSE respected for quality in the design and manufac-
ture of audio produces, can give you a great head sun
right now. ^

Product Presentation Specialist

This entry-level position offers excellent income oppor-
tunity and the potential to move into an outstanding
career. Working approximately 20 hours per week, you
will assist in the product presentation efforts of our
Sales/Marketing area. We provide a comprehensive train-

ing program that will give you the skills you need to suc-

ceed and achieve with us. We are an equal opportunity
employer m/f

.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
DAVID WOOD (805)296-5922

^mtmmmpm^mn*^

THE QUICK AND EASY ANSWERTO
ALL YOUR QUESTIONS IS HERE,,,

AND IT'S FREE!

Bettersoundthrough researdi

J

Don't Floss All Your Teeth
Just the Ones You Want to Keep!

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:

•TOOTH BONDING
478-0363

•Fix Chipped,' Stained, or Broken Teeth
•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
•Estimates Given in Writing
•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D^S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

<3S>ii0M4 .5\"

a«i#itf .Ui3tn€

Tit'^.
OiMMTS

!«

YAKINIKU

TEMPURA

TEMYAIU

$M fMils

OPfNOAILY
lUNCN

|ION-MT11:3IMI-2l
DINNEII

MONTNMI S-1t:ai I

. FIH-SATS-llfM
tUNS-IIPM

2031 SANTA MONICA

y»

SICK QF RUNNING AROUND
FOR YOUR PRINTING??

^Charlltt Chan*Printingdo#tIvwytbiiig! I
'^

•Macintosh Computer & Laser Printing
•Copies Blk/Whte, Full Color, Reduce or Enlarge*
•Conqplete Binding Services etc.

1019 Cayl^y Avi
. (213) 824-0372

v^

1983-1984 1984-1985 1985-1986
/

\ '.^ii ^
' K'i M*! fe^ A

1986-1987 1987-1988 1988-1989

THE 19884989 STUDENTDIRECTORY
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FEATUmiSlG: CALENDAR, CAMPUS MAP, SELF
HELP SECTION, STUDENT, STAFF, DEPARTMENT
&FACULTY LISTINGS, YELLOW PAJ3ES7

CAMPUS PAGES

PICK ONE UP AT THESE LOCATIONS:
UCLA DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

^^^
(WITH STUDENT, STAFF OR FACULTY I.D.)

ASUCLA STUDENT STORE
(WITH STUDENT, STAFF OR FACULTY I.D.)

««!^

DYKSTRA, HEDRICK, SPROUL, RIEBER HALL

v^
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TAKE THAT GIANT
LEAP

ADVERTISE IN

THE DAILY BRUIN
825-2161
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SAFETY
MEDICAL>mm

EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Presents:. •, - ;- -*

>•"-'."&•

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN (EMT)
:-^-^-- STARTS TONIGHT

Training Course **

PRIMARY COURSE SCHEDULE
January 9 - March 22, 1989 Manctoy & Wectoesday 6:00pm-10:00pim
January 10 - March 23, 1989 Tuesday 8c Thursday 6:0Qpm-10:00pm

April 3 - June 14, 1989 Monciay 8c Wednesday 6:00pm-10:00pm
April 4 - June 15, 1989 Tuesday 8c Thursday 6:00pm-10:00pm
June 19 - July 3, 1989 Monday - Saturday 8:00am-4:00pm
July 10 - July 24, 1989 Monday - Saturday 8:00am-4:00pm

CALL FOR REGISTRATION DETAILS
-r—^

—

(213) 206-0176

,/

r-"^

CARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION (CPR)
Trcrining Course

AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION HEARTSAVER COURSE
When: January 19, 1989

Where : North Campus Food Facility Conference Room
^7

• . . Time: 6:00pm - 10:00pm '^'^^

Cost: $10 per jDerson

Enrollment is limited so ccdl now for registration details.

(213) 206-0176
GROUP COURSES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
Ccdl (213) 206-0176 for more details

IQ Test
What Is CEP?

I ,

.

n Cheap European Products

D Crazy Erratic People

D Clint Eastwood Productions '

- ...* -^r'. •
,

•
Q" Chest Enhancement Products

•'.i'v4
> ,v

••'rrr'.

D Chinese Education Project

D Committee to End Psychotherapy

v-^-

To meet others with similar high I.Q.

come to Kercichoff 406 on

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Jan 9
Jan 10 at 1:15 pm
Jan 11 at 7:15 pm
Jan 12 at 4:15 pm
Jan 13 at 4:15 pm

CEP -

Be a Part of It!

I

FeUx/Jame$ 398-8397 John 824-4591 CSC 826-2333

Sponsored by Community Service Commission
Paid by ComnrKinlty Activities of Program Activities Boord

-^-^ I

FREE JAZZ:

1988's Top Ten
By Gregory Keer, Staff Writer

1. Bflly Chlkb — r<ife€ For Example This . (Windham
Hill Jazz). Yes, there is rtiyme to the reason 1 interviewed Bi

\y last quarter. I believe he is the most promising young j

artist I have seen in centuries! Those of the nearly 300 UCL
students who saw him last month at the Wadsworth know what

kind oi live performer he is. To more closely inspect Childs'

musical £0ods, Take for Example This

2. Bnumrd Marsalis — Random Abstract (Columbia). The

second time I saw Billy Childs, he was playing the keys f

Branford at the Roxy around tt»is time last year. At that gi^

Marsalis ^nerally kicked ass with a program of mosdy hard

bop. A few months later, he ratefised his most accomplished

recording yet. On Random Ab$fract, the irrepressible sax*

ophonist pays homage to his idols ^ Wayne Shorter, John Col-

tranc. Sonny Rollins, Albert Ayler — while letting his own
vibrant, colorlitl and spontaneous personality shine through.

Sting may have made him fajiious with the pop audience, but

in the kingdom of jilzz saxophone, Branford MarsftUs reigns

boldly.

3. B<^y MdFettiik^ Simple Fleamres (EMI): WcU, you
know.
4. Rob Wasserman — On^ (MCA). As a bass player,

Wasserman may not have a lot of flash but he certainly gains

points for originality. This album sports a bouniy of duets with

singers such as Aaron Neville, Ricki^ Lee Jones, Lou Reed
and Bobby McFerrin. It also includes two instrumentaJs of Rob
duetting by himself (dubbing in his second part) and with vio*

iinist $t«|maQe Gra^^Ui. The record is a iK)velty in its sparse

approach to standards, pop and jazz pieces. Clear, simple and
refreshing fare — especially tailored for late-night and head-

line listeners.

5. Take 6 -^ Tidce B (Reprise). This a cappella sextet from

the South is not to be believed! What diey do with harmony is

like what Michael Jordan does wHh a basketball. Their go^pef

and jazz hybrid will send chills up and down your spine.

6. Mkhad Brecker -- Don*t Try This At Home (Impulse!).

Brecker^s horn hm embellished many a pop, rock and jazz act

fnwn Bi£[y Joel lo I^t Metheny. On his second solo LP, he

displays Ae volcanic tenor sax style that has made him one of

the most popular sax<^^nists arnong musicians diemselves.

He burns on the bop tunes atid caresses the ballads in a way
that will in^iress music lovers ofany ilk,

7. Wynlon MarsaUs -^ Live At Blues Alley (Columbia). The
**Or«it Jazz H<^*^ has certainly done a monuniental j<* of
preserving jazz tradition and bringing it wider respect in the
country of its birth. But in recent years, his playing has sound-
ed a bit too conservative and stilted. Cto this album the

tfimipeter loosens his tastefully chosen tie and blows with in-

spiration and emotion. Tbii? live recordinygt documents Wynton
at tiie peak offiis ability.

8# Courtney Ftae --- Destinyy^ Song 6- the Ima^e of
Fufsuance ^Antilles/lslaiid). Pine represents Great l^tain's

first serious entry into^ world jazz scene in years. His se-

cond album was produced by Delfeayo Marsalis (Branford and
Wynton's younger brother and Branford's producer), Thos, Hhe

comi^ariscms with Branford are logical and worthy given
Courtney's aggressive style and strong improvisational capaci-
ty. The young tenor saxist peppers in a little of his West fndian

culture (r^ae) into a primarily post-bebop menu.

9. Chnette Coleniaii aild Prime TUne — Virgin Beauty (Por-
trait). Coleman's Free Jazz album was part of the inspiration
for this colunm. As a coinposcr and saxophonist, he has forced
jazz, and music in general, outside all boundaries — looldng
for a more mod^n n^ans of expression where the old oonv«ai-
ticms no l<Miger work. After 17 years, he is b^k on a major
jazz label and creating incredible avant-garde music with a
stellar group of young players and special guest star Jerry Gar-
cia

10. John P^Uicd — /o^n Patitucci (GRP). Stanley Clarke
says that he (along with Brian Bromberg)^ the young bassist
of the future. J<An can play electric (bom four and six strings!)

as well as the acmistic upright with equal proficiency. He*s
already |^|ined international recognition as a member of Chick
Corea's BIcktric Band, but this album establishes him as a solo
force to be reckoned with.

Mon., Jon. 9

aCLA Department of Music

Music Events This Week

Johona Hanft-H«gj^ and Jdhn Heggie. Diio-PlanitU

Musk by Bacon/Luening. Debussy. Bcnesh, and Pbulenc.

12 noon, Sdwenberg Hall Auditorium (free).

Wed.. Jan 11 Geor^ Bliabelh Ypma. Pianist

A^usic by Mendelsaohn, Ravel, and Brahms.
12 noon. Schoenberg Halt Audttorfum (fl^).

SaL. Jan 14 Music In the Itolunda:

OCLA Madrigal Sli^ars (Donn Weiss, dbector) present

a *TwslMi Night Concert*

8KX) p.m.. Powel Ubiary Rotunda.

Free Tkkato are avalabb In advance at the Colega
Library Qradalkm Desk, 2nd flkwr. Pbwel Ubrary BuMng.

For ftirtliar Infofmalion,
/»

cal Iha DapartmanI of Muak at

a2»-476L

^
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'Helltx>uncl' director Tony Randel.

Barker
Continued fronn Page 26

further express ride into the

abyss to answer all those plot

loopholes from the predecessor.-

Simply put, the Cenobites decide

to play on their Wrf with Kirsty

as the hunted and Frank and
Julia as two of the many
obstacles she must endure.

Because of conunitments to

finish his latest novel. Cabal —
which he plans to make into a

movie for the New Year, return-

ing to the director's chair —
Clive only had time to write a

brief story outline for Hell-

bound. Tony and writer Peter

Atkins were left to smoothen the

rougher edges and add their own
contributions.

As expected, Tony did have

some major expectations to

fulfill.

**WeU, being a director for the

second picture was both a bless-

ing and a curse. The blessing is

Clive created a world that was
so different, and so unusual, that

there was no way, as a first time

director, that I could get luckier.

I mean, a lot of people do films

that never get seen. I know this

picture is going to get attention.

The curse is tlmt the first picture

was a good movie. So I had to

make a good movie or Td be

chastised by the world —
especially Clivers fans. And
Clive has some pretty strange

fans.''

Mocking the voice of a charac-

ter from his Hellraiser films.

Barker admits, *'Sonne of them
do come strange. They come
with machettes."
On a more serious note, he

states,
*

'Watching Tony and Pete

take these characters I've created

over the years and make them
their own was great. Because in

a sense, it's how audiences deal

with characters. They make our

characters their own. I mean
Pinhead doesn't belong to Tony
or I and it certainly doesn't

belong to Doug Bradley, the ac-

tor who played him. Pinhead
belongs entirely to those who br-

ing him to terms. There was a

guy I saw driving down the

freeway with pins stuck in his

head. I mean Pinhead belongs to

the world."
With a sequel, it's safe to

assume smdio pressures will try

to influence a film such as Hell-

bound. And for those behind the

making, this held true. Both

Clive and Tony reveal the

various absurdities offered
towards the continuation. Some
wanted Pinhead to be the next

Freddy. Some suggested a heavy
meul soundtrack. And others

wanted to lee Pinhead on the

**kk?kia' /*

to allow any of these ridiculous

ideas influence his interpretation

of Clive 's adventure in terror.

**You know, you have to have
a certain reverence of respect for

the world. The whole thing is

that Clive created a world and I

would have felt a certain lack of
respect if Peter and I said,

*Well, ftick that! Let's just do
something totally different.'

*'

So was Clive impressed with

Tony's final result?

**The second picture, dare I

say," as Clive reluctandy turns

to Tony, **please don't be of-

fended — is fun."

Tony glances at Clive in

silence, then responds, **No, I

think that's accurate. I think

there's, dare I say, a difference

in nationalities."

**That may very"wett~ije^
true," Clive says. **The second
film has much more a feel of a

rollercoaster ride. It's pacier.

It's got more spectacle. You
know, my picture tended to

silence people. They'd be wat-

ching with their jaws slacked

saying, *Oh my god . . .
' I

think this one will draw a more
vocal crowd. I get the impres-

sion that people will go out there

to have fiin time."

Hellraiser and Hellhound
may be two entirely different

pictures, but Clive w^ts people

to look upon these films as one
continuous film.

"We've always had the inten-

tion to show these films back to

back. You know, three hours of

shell-shock. And I think that's

kind of fiin because there isn't a

repetition of the gags. We offer

a development in the characters.

And we've definitely provided

something new."
Besides his directing of

Cabal, Clive also reveals the

plans for a third installment in

the Hellraiser series, but refuses

to disclose any heavy plot detail.

He describes it as '*the best of

the whole house in Hell where

the Cenobites open a brothel."

And again, as Tony reveals,

another newcomer — part of the

**virgin filmmakers" — will

direct. Peter, who's now had his

experience on Hellhound, will

get his directorial break on a

Hellraiser film, as have Clive

and Tony.
However, when it comes down

to the bottom line on the current

success of these films, Clive has

to admit, **We were very lucky.

The expectation was never there

that it would have been this suc-

cessftil, nor that it could breed

sequels like rabbits!**

Tony agrees. "Not to quote

Lou Garrett, but I felt like the

luckiest man in the world to get

involved in the second picture."

Tony will continue hit direc-

torial career with anocher New

^i-.^

However, Tony wMii*t about td Alcatrm 9000,

Procrastinators Unlimited

"Doing it Together"

Learn to control your particular

style of procrastination and-

BREAK THE PROCRASTinATIOM

CYCLE
rof furthif dtlilli conlMt!

CiMomli Qraduilt IraUlult CounMino Cm*
1100 GiMdni Am-11th Floor

Loo AngilM, CA 9Q024(ln WtMviood VHtagi)

Pliono:(213) 20t-3120

7 to 9 pm
-space h limM to sail early

and resenre yovr space

Ilriif cl€*s*ij4'n hy:

JllliK 1^^ liiiircnt. NA/ith Mny
pcMin or- hi^hli^i^ht jol)

iC>^^ OKK eiit & l>Iow

at: litMiri's S«ilc>n in \V(\st\v<)Ofl V'i I Lij-Vt*

1 I H) C;;iyl€ V Av<-. lJOH-7ri:5 I

hrs: rj (ipni Tu Kri . 1 {). uTi-.'lpfi) S;i( •

i«*1ki

DEPARTMENT OF ART HISTORY
ANNOUNCEMENT OF SPECIAL INTERDISaPLINARYSEMINARON

THE ARTS OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION

WINTER QUARTER, WEDNESDAY. $6 P.M, DICKSON 4257

ART HISTORY 127-253 The Arts and lAsdUitions of the French

Re?ohition, 1789-1799"

Dr. Philippe Bordcf, Directorofthe Muiee de la Revolution Francaise, inter-

national authority on the arti of the French Revolution. Thk a Kminv
open to gradnatei aid nnda]padiiitef profidaa in reading Ficacfa.

,'-*i-

JEWISH AWARENESS WEEK
January 9 - January 13, 1989

MONDAY i»''

7:00 -Intermediate Hebrew
8.-00-TO Be A Jew. Topic : "Wni the Real

Messiah Please Stand Up?"

THURSDAY
12.-00

TUESDAY #11.-00 - 2.-00 • Hot Falalel Sale on Bruin

ViBk
6.-00 - 'Crossing Delancey" Deli Dinner

and Background Music

6:45 - Video Presentation - The
Lamplighters'

WEDNESDAY
6:30 - Champagne and Hors D'Oeuvres *^ *

7:00 - Beginning Hebrew "
/•'a

8:00- To Be A Jew '^

6:30-

7:00-

- Lecture: "Who's Body is it Anyway?
A Jewish Perspecth^e on Abortion.

At Ackerman Union «3520, UCLA.
BURRITG BLAST

<f/-i MAD Magazine's Premeir

Artist for over 30 years,

wil share a bit of his mad

-

cap humor ¥^n he talks

about 'My Friend G-d".

FRIDAY
SM ' FRIDAY NIGHT UVE! Shabbat

Services and Full Course Chicken

Dinner.

Guest Speaker - Professor Russel

Roberts . Topic - 'Down and Out

in L.A.: A Jewish Look at

Homelessness.'

1

--v^-

-1

'

i

CHABAD HOUSE, 741 Gayley Ave., Westwood 213/208-7511

HILLEL
WED.
Jan. 11

Falafel SALE
11-1:00 Bruinwalk

Thurs.
Jan. 12

I

Open House
AU 2408

w/'

FRIDAY, JAN. 13th, 6:30 pm
PROF. ROBERT DALLEK

(History, UCLA)
THE BUSH ADMINISTRATION: WHATS AHEAD?

Talk Follows Dinner, $5.00. Call to Reserve

CLASSES
THURSDAYS at NOON MONDAYS, 5:45
PARSHETHA SHAVUA INTRO. TO JUDAISM
AU 2410 (Begins next year) Hillel House

STUDY RETREAT!!
"CAN AMERICAN JUDAISM SURVIVE?"

• Scholars t

• . ^Discussions

• Jan 20-21
• call Hillel

900 Hilgard 208-3081

* :_«• A
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CLASSIFIED INFOAMATION
PHONE: 213-825-2221

Mikt checks ^syiMc to UCLA OiHy Bnriii

1 day. l5«vordsor less S4.2&
Each additional «vord/day .tO.27
5 cxmsecutive issues, first 15 words $15.00
Each additional «word/five times $1.00
Class display local rate/col. in $$.00

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
g—aWsd Una Ada:

1 wortting day in advance by 4pm
ClBaaNlad Olaplay Ada:

2 working days in advance by 4pm
The mawagamahl raaarvas the continuing
rtgM to clianfa. radaaaNy. revlaa or ra|oct

' aovaftiaafiiefit not meeting
of the OaNy Bniln.^

The ASUCIA Communicatons Bosnl fuly aupfxirts

the Univtrslty of Cililornia't policy on nion-

dncrwNMfeon No msdiuni shsl accept id»srtiis

nsnls wliich pressnl persons ct any orign, race,

leagion, asi or sexual onanMion n a dsnieanaig

My, or imply tfiai May a>e imilMl to posihona cspa
Mttat rates or stalus in sociaty. Neither the Daly

Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

mMsti^alad af*y o( tfw services advertiaed or tlw

achwtiaars reprvserasd in Hits issue. Any parson

DeiMwng mai an aovernsemats n iras naua vKMns
the Board's policy on non-discrimination stated

haren shodd oonwnumcale complainis In iMiiing to

the Buaineis Manager. Oaiy Bnan. 308 Mastwood

Pla2a. 112^ KH. Los Angelev CA 90024. For

assistance with 'housing discriminalion problems,

cal the UCLA Housng Office at 82M491 or cal the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671.

CLASSIFICATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings^ .1

Campus Service .2

Church Service :.. 3
Concert Tickets 6
Found. 18
Free .-. 8

~™'™' •**•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*«, fl f

Miscellaneous ..;?. .Q

Personal .v , io
Political :.:.. 11

Research Subjects...:...... ,...12

Sports Tickets .5

iraoe inrowap ,.....,. 1^
vscaiion oervice v. .....•«•... ^
Wanted 15
Wanted to Buy ^ 18

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Services ,.22

Pregnancy. 20
Satons 21
Sperm Donors ^.;.... ......19

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties....:. ...S^..U 25
upponuniiies..... .<.2d

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted 35
Domestic Help Wanted 38
HelpWant^: „.j30
Intemaliipev...... ..34

Job Agencies...:..., « L31
Job Opportunites.!.....:..... i....32

Jobs Wanted 33

ENTERTAINMENT
ClubGukie 40
DinirtgQukle « 41
Restaurants.... :.^ 48
Social Events ^., 45
Theatre Guide .^ 47

HOUSING
Apartinent lor Rent .....4^

Apartments Furnished ._j^vi;.7.r*

Apartments to Share X^..........S4
AJMirtments Unfurnished 52
CoTKtos tor Reqt 80^

Condos for Sale .....67

Condqs to' Share !]!]!.88

Hous^' Exchange ...59
Housing Needed ........80

House for fWt..... 58
House for Sale.......... .......58

Housing Service ......65

House to Share

.

kt^^^ •^' %*»«^w.. •,...., .......Or

Real Estate 81
Room & Board Exchange for Help 62
Room Exchange for Help........ ...83
Roan for Rent :..! 84

Roommates 86
Sublet ..#8

Tenant Informatkm 51
VacatkNi Rentals „ 53

RECREATION ACTIYITIES

Oance^hysical Fitrtess 82
Flying/Parachuting. ,....» 78
Health Ckjba. Jil

Hocseback Riding 77
Running.. ......76

Sailing .r,..<»..^..«w....«...78

SkHng 78
Tennis ~ ; -. .60'

Uflhg 63

iNTALAGENaES
"•sc. Menials ....t. •...<«•«». w»
Ptnlh ^SArwk^ AO.

Skis - ...: 86'

TeleviskNis 88

SERVICE
ChiWCare 90
For Rent ..101

GREA3MATPrep 103

Money to Loan.. 93
WfW^MwVt 9a*«««a •••i*«**aaBa ••••• • • veseee aOO* * • • >• • • a^P^

RfIIISIC LOSSOnS a««*w««»*0 »S> >-4*f»g»e** aUZ
r^orsOnal OvfVICO******^**** ••••••••«••»•.99

ServkMs Offered 96
Shifiping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered.. ,.98

Tutoring Needed ^IW
Typing ......!..,100

TRAVEL
Reiorts/Holels 107
Travel.. .106

Travel Ttekala «nr Sale 108

TRANSPORTATION
Autis for Sale 109
Auto Repair 1 10
Autos Wanted 1 18
Bkrydes for Sale 1 13
Mopeds 119

Off-Campus Parking ....120

Rkles Offerad .1 15
Rktes Wanted 118

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125
Furniture 128
Garage Sales 127
MnlSCQIISOOOuS* •••••••>•••••« ••• •••I^O
Musical Instruments.. 129
Offkre Equipment 133

StereosnVs/Radk>s 131

SfXKts Equipment ...132

Typewriters/Computers »..134

1 Campus Happenings | 1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings

AUOmOf^: Terms and Buses needed in UCLA:
Campus Choir, tarfacuky, staff, and studento. Rehear-

sals are Tuesdays, 6prn- 9prn in Schoenbetg Hal.

starting January 17. CaH Kris Knapiund 82&4895 by

January 10 for inio. and audUon.

3 Church Service 3 Church Service

tii^s^ 10884 Weytxjm Ave.
LA90024

BIBLES - BOOKS - GIFTS
M-W 10o-9:30p: Ih-Sot lOo-llp; Sun 2-6

,208-5432—

FREE WALK-IN STATISTICAL

CONSULTING
Offered by the Division of Biostatisu'cs

(Public Health) Graduate Students

Do you have any

questions about your

long distance service?

Interested in learning

about calling plans &
special products that

may save you money?
Contact Ray Hesser

. at 837-9846

Weeks 2 thru 9 of each quarter.

Services include advising on study

<Jesign, data collection, data management, data

- -; screening, and analysis.

WESTWOOD HIUS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
10808 Le Conte Ave (213)208-8576
(Across from OCLA Medical Center)

Church school oil ages 9:00 am
Worship service 10:00 am
Nursery care all services
Weekly bible studies
A university ministryi* «

"...the beautiful, friendly, biblical church
nearest campHjs."

-^.^ .,

' Consulting only.

No diss tutonng or actual wn'ncn reports.

7 Good Deals

Hours: Monday-Friday l:OO-3.-O0p.fn.

Telephone Hours: 206-65i6, M-F T.-00-3:00 only.

Place: Rm Al-237 Center for che Health Sciences

We accept all vision

care plans

Dr. Vogel in Westwood
Village 208-30n

9 Miscellaneous

8 Free

FEMALES medtd fDf ffM haircut m Cariton Imwna-
tional Hair Salon. Westside Pavilion. Lara

(213)392-643Q.

OOOOOQOOOOOOOOi
Beverly Hills Options

Counseling Center
has FT and hgurty office space

[available^ for Kcensed mental healttv

care professionals.

Reasonable rental rates and patient

I referrals available. Great opportunity lo

I

build your practice and be pivt of an
expanding professional group.

> For a tour call: Mkitelle Kadin at

(2l3)47a.7713 or

Or. l>nansky at (213)470-0985 or

I

Dr. Oisenhof at <213)278-2779

looooooooaoooooooo
\-i-i,S.

1 Campus Happenings 10 Personal

Heal
campus

group meeting
Jan. 10th,

Ackerman 2410

FREE DELIVERY TICKETS
CONCERT SPORT THEATERS

LAKERS vs. CLEVELAND
1-13 7:30pm

LAKERS vs. HOUSTON
1-16 2pm
(No School)

Starting at $10.00
STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS

476-9660

WE WILL PAY YOU TO
LOSE UPTO 29 POUNDS
IN THE NEXT 30 DAYS!

100%Naturci
Doctor ReoomrrMrKled
Cal Jl ^13)285^492

7pm 3 Chufth Servios

Eleanor
more info call:

399-1146

CALVAMVCHMCLSAirrAIIOMCAmA Mkmd
Pisil. Siiiia Monica. SundiyB 10am. Ctl
(213|30S-7782.

9 Miscellaneous

8CN0UIRfl»«PSQRA»fr8 fir eolMM
Iflbm QD uncWrMd yMdy. Cil1-«mJ8A-1221
«L 0127.

AAII asks the

women of UCLA.
iDo you like to have
fun, make friends

I

and be involved?

the answer is

YES, then
GO GREEK!

DELTA ZETA SAYS-
GO 6REEKI

MONDAY. JANUARY 9, 1989 \^ DaHy Bruin CLASSIFIED 33
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WINTER FRATERNITY RUSH
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Look for individual ads for all times and places of events:

Houses Participating:

.

'•

;,

- : — --i-tr.- ^ Alpha Tan Omega. Zeta PsL
Kegister with li?'(J at " _, . _ .'

rm. a. m . r t^

Office of Fraternity and Sorority Relations
P*^^ ^®^*^ ^®*^ Triangle Kappa Sigma

118 Mens Gjon Alpha Sigma Phi Phi Gamma Delta
Tau Kappa Epsilon Sigma Pi . Delta Sigma Phi

Ar Says Go Greek!
See you, at the

Rush Information Fair ! ;

,

This Thursday, January 12,

from 7-9 pm, at the L.A.

Tennis Center.

SIGMA KAPPA
Welcome back to another incredible

quarter!! Greek Week's just around
the corner! Q0B

•;,s,

TRIANGLE FRATERNITY
A Fraternity of Engineers and Scientists

Become part of the TRIANGLE TRADITION
Come to WINTER RUSH 1989

Jan. 9-13

Mon. Ice Breaker Party

Tue. Exotic Dancer

Wed. Alumni Night

Thur. Dinner and Party

Fri. Broomball (invite only)

Ail dinner served at 6:00pm. Events at 9:30pm.

519 Landfair Ave. 208-9657

: TKE RUSH
DO ALL THE HOUSES ON THE
FRONT ROW SEEM THE SAME?
IF SO. CHECK OUT OUR HOUSE!!

-r Monday: Dinner- 6pm (Coat & Tie)
^ The In&unous TKE Slideshow 9pm
Tuesday & Wednesday: Lunch- 12pm

Soccer Practice- 2pm
Dinner- 6pm (casual)

Thursday: Lunch- 12pm
End of Rush Diimer- 4:59pm

626 LamUfair Ave.

Dave: 208-9299 (Rush Chair)

Rich: 208'7624 (President)

I

X

Welcome Back Everyone!
Get ready for a crazy

Winter ^Inarter!
-KKT

..;V
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Cordially invite all winter rushees

N

The Brothers of

^SIGMA PI

^
for a

Coat & Tie Dinner at 5:30.

Brad Reichard, Rush Chairman 209-0428
^"^ 612 Landfair

12 Research Studies

Earn $200 or $350
Males age 21-40

needed to participate in

research studies

involving

antihistemines and

decongestants.

For information call:

(213)390-8483

Weekdays btwn 9 and 3

26 Opportunities

SPAMSH^lylt houM 2'b«lfoomn -batf). largt yaid. 1

ptlokMy. CloMloUCLAandCinturyCky. NicehouM

fortirH)ltorcoupli.$1400. Dr.Prict837-«784. iMvt
inttiiQi.

30 Help Wanted

RESEARCH Subjedi wirted: Persiaarl. ptinlul {mv

joM cNcMng. bcMno or •rthriti& Subject must havt hid

fuB prablsin fof 6 inonihB or mofi And htvt rtotivBd

prior tiNtmini tha vm urauooMshiL R ioctpltd,lht

subJMl imI rociivt t jtw join injoction wNch nsy
reduco pain arid joint noiM arid rooiiM $100.00 upori

oompMoa TMJ X-ray ii raquirwl Cortact Lynna a
U Clinical Raatath Cw«ar, (^13)825^7a^

H
Ann
RUSH

.'t

Dinner - 5:30 followed by Slide Show.-

All rush events are always^asual.
jj

Rush Chairman:
Phil Andrews 208-5592
House Phone 208-9664

15 Wanted

WANTED: bM niginil porta/ poakal jokM ta
nMionI piMca<«i II piMshwt imti t2&«0O .

Sandio: NhM, «MSl Boutih K, Bodon, MAO211S1

$1M(VH0UR SMI Uonla LiwFkni KMdl ocn-
lioraliMdnow raMtichon wiflouimMmbyUCtA
Qnd Of nndHQnd. M iMjoo. RoowiM to: 1453 A
14th St 1213 Sania Monica. CA 90404.

$8.00^ 3 HRS^Y. rCAR UCLA AND BUS.

HOUSECLEAMNG AND SMALL JOBS. FLEXIBLE

HOURS. (2l3H72-g7S0.

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR OF SKI AND CAMRNQ
PROGRAM. PART-TIME NOW. FUa-TIME SUM-
UER. MUST BE 21 BY JUNE. AND HAVE EXPERI-

ENCE mm CHILDREN. WATER SPORTS AND
OFFICE WORK. $7/H0UR PLUS BONUS. 826-7000.

ASSISTANTS waniad to wodi for UCLA Manigamant
Sdanoas in Waatwood. Muat ba iiaulBr aaaaion UCLA
frashmaa aophomora. or junior itudanii. Hoinb ait

tloxl)ia aiound dasa schadulaa. but raquira oommft-

fnart to coniiitont achaduia of 12-19 hrt. par wiak.

WHnQ to train waponBttla. hard-woiMnQ ifNfvidualL

Job duioa induda: piograiTwninOi dato colaction and

fiduction. data ontry.maaaangarinQ, and daricaltaakSb

BaaicknowMDa of SAS la daairtaUa. Contact Lola H
(213)B2S4ai9 to adiadula an intorviaiif.

ATTENTK3N: EXCELLENT INCOME FOR HOME
ASSEMBLY WORK. MFO. CAU 504446-1700.

OEPT. P606.

21 Salons
J
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LuCia
Electiofysis & Skmcaie

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing

Manicure • Pedicure

208-8193
1015 GAYLEY AVE.WESTWOOD VILLAGE

ATTENTION -Hbinol GovammarN jobs- your

$17.840460,486. Cal (002)8384885 axL R8050.

BUSMESSLAND naadi FT cantor aaaiMant to ansivir

phofMa, qmh cuatonank irwoica, Ka-atodt Qiaai ban-

afii and pay. Cal Erfc (213)47(^6288.

CASHIER^ atockino. FT/PT. 7an>-3pnorapm-l1pin.

Wastsida Miftoli. 11031 Sama Monica. (213)

477-3216. Apply 9afn-nooa

CLERK Typitt: Run arrandi, fila, wox, aort nial, typa,

prtMida phoTto oovaraQa. Krawlado' ^ Madfcat Carh

tar. Approx. 30-35 hra./wk. $8.00-18.50.

(213)6254671.

EARN GREAT CASH
$9-18/hr. PT/Flex. hours.
Call Michael or leave
message (213)394-6707.

>

FIJI RUSH
Dinner Tonite

Come by between 6-9PM and find out what
Phi Gamma Delta at UCLA is all about!

COAT & TIE 533 LANDFAIR
ALL FRIENDS AND RUSHEES

WELCOME

22 Heatth Services 22 Health Services

Women needed to participate in

doctoral dissertation

study on the effects of sexual relationships

with psychotherapist

Will be paid $10 for 2 hours.

1 hour questionnaire

1 hour interview

Call Departn)ent of Psychology ^

Delia Magana, MA,
(213)825-2305

f

i-**^

ik^*)'

KAPPA SIGMA
WINTER RUSH '89

Schedule of Events:

Monday January 9 Informal Dinner at 6pm &
Guest Speaker

Tuesday January 10 Dinner at 6pm- Then Geoi^e Carlin live

Wedne^ay January 11 Diimer at 6pm- Chapter Video Show
^Thursday January 12 Dinner at 6pm- Rush ends at 9pm

For further information:

Ed (213)208-3715 Dave (213)208-4598

House Phone (213)208-9091

Recorded info, line (213)824-KSIG

LOS ANOELES
CHILDBIRTH
CENnR

•^

757PlarAv«nM
aorao MOfica
(213)a93-3931

SUPPORT • AWARENESS • CONIROL
* AawnoNw Hrth Cflntaf * llonw IMht

• CuffwoolaQy • CsModCopt

LOSE waiiiM andaam monoy for tha New Year. Cal
Un 478-7307.

30 Help Wanted

CHANGE vC'Uf brown eves

10 blue or green, for only

$239. Includes exann

Dr Voqel in Westwood
208-3011

TIRED OF THROWING UP?
Y0U Incm whM I imml

(213)655-e730

Haagen Dozs
Counter help

wanted pait-tline.

Flexible shifts

available. Must be
responsible and
enthusiastic. Call

Bob (213)820-1666.

:)::

26 Opportunitlei

EARN $100
BY HELPING OTHERS

PIZZA RESTAURANT
must like working with people.

Ful/Part-tlme

REGULAR JOHNS
826^566

neeerch StudlM Research Studlee

SMR9VH^HBWMBI* HHV ^R a

lBpiW<OHr»wlw.ill

HcmoCorc

LAW HRM
ftquirM urMtorgrad. data of 90-02, tor

Atti:

Q«PiA.« ovwr porwMfH

RME^wvdi. too

Itif Cor«ffy Fmk East

10 Personal 10 Personal

RUSH AXO

10 Personal

Winter is the perfect time to rush Delt Sig! By rushing

now, you have the opportunity to find out about the

brotherhood as we continue our tradition of athletic

excellence, rock our 2000 Invite guests at the legendary

61st annual Sailor's Ball, have a raging time as we outdo

last year's Las Vegas Carnation Ball Winter Formal and
much, much more. Maybe you can be a part of it all. It all

begins tonight aswe kick offrush with a 5:30 coat and tie

steak dinner followed by The Magical Mystery Tour.

620 Landfair

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

Need Employment?
Have computer experience?

Call 206-1414 now for high-

paying jobs with the UCLA
Humanities Computing Facility

-7^-7 Work-Study required

CASHIER/ aioddng. FT/PT. 7anv^mor3pm-11pm.

Westsida Matkats. 11031 Santa lybivca. (213)

477-3216. /^pply 9am-nooa

CUERK TypJBt: Run errands, fila, xarox, aort mal. typa,

^INOvida phona coverapa. KnowJedga of Medk:al Cen-

ter. Approx. 30-35 hn.huk. $8.00-$8.50.

(213)82&«71.

COU^^ORS needed at Beverly HlBYMCAfori««
, 5-14. Fl Hextla. 12:3a^pffl, M^. $4.2S-e/lv. DOE.

- P13)553^J731, _- ^1^ —I,. , '

DRIVER/Galefy aaaistanL Must have own inauranoa.

Mamie, bright indMdual. Cal Martha 820^511.

DRIVER/messenger - commission with

guaramee. Vbry friandhf company, must be dapend-

able. Own car and Thomas Brothers map book. PT/

FT. (213) 450^900.

FASHION and awimwear models wanted for free test-

ing by International photographer. (213)

55»6766/tfays (213) 827-g7Se/evea>

FEMALE chidcara. M^. 4:304:30 pm. in exchange for

guest quarters and board. Beverly HiHs.

(213)472-2628.

FEMALE models desired by emergng aitiBt tor figwe

studies. (213)665-4046. Please leave message I no

RLM produoart asaiatant needed. Researdi, PR. data

entry, 20 IwsJMl 6 morth assignfuanL %9lhi.

(21^S0427.

FLE)Q6tJE HOURSI WYNN REALTORS NEEDS
PART-TIME PHONE AND LIGHT OFRCE WORK.

17/HOUa CALL BRIAN. (213)477-7001.

HANDY person for part-time light rapaic^ifc. $7/hour.

476-4287.

HOUSEKEEPMa 3 hrsAky, 3 daysAveek. $S/hr. plus

mieage. (213) 473-7467.

HbUSEKEEPER. UgN cleaning, plants, ironina jMjn^

3hrr/day, $61ir. Car requirad.

PART-TIME medfcal legal position avelabla in Beverly

His medk:al clinic Must be aggressive, wel- spoken,

and have excelent typing skih. Approximately 20 hrs/

wk. Contact James at 854-4404.

PART-TIME dry deaning counterpeison. 3 openingB.

Wl train. 20 hrs/Wk. Work mornings or afternoons plus

Saturdays. SUrt $6/$7.50 hr. pli« free dry deaiiing.

(213)474-8525.

PART-TIME/FULL-TIME adminstiative aaaistant.

Approximalaly 120-30 ho/wk. Tuesday. Wednesday.

Thiirsday preferred. Compuisr ikilB he^ typing

essentiaL Commercial Devekipmeni Coni|)any, lees-

ingdepanment,BrBntwood620-5891. Ask for Barbara.

PART-TIME toler at Imperial Savings Westwood Fun

environmert. experience preferred. High starting sat-

a>y. 208O411 Bob.

PART-TIME woriL Sell dassiiad advartJaing. General

ofice help. ExoeHeni opportuniiy in joumaiam.

$7.50fhr. commissfea (213)273^400^ VManti

PEACE activistt. 1W^ sM have a chotae todaf. non-

vMantoo^xistanceorviolenlaKannNlBtioa* Or.M.L

King Jr. Put an endto the mliarisffl that steals prsckHis

fisouices from those who moat need them. Saqe-

Fretza seeks dedicated people ft/pt. Can

(213)93fr447a

PRE-MED or PiWKiptomatiy UCLAIieahman or aopho-

mora. Cinical and basic reeeerch at JSEL Tuee/Thiis

X 2 yit. 12-15 his. 825-4749.

fVT aacrstary. word processing a pkis. Pay oommerv

surata wAwperienoe. C^l Carol at (213)207-3221.

REAL ESTATE mgml 00. seeks PT word proceaaing^

aecraiarial help. 1M0 hra^Aseak. UgN bookkeeping

skis hs»kd. |7JOIiour. (213)653-4344. .

RECEPTIONIST. PT, dependaUa and friandk.

skin care salon. WTHF 9^ 476^404.

STUDENT AnistM AGSM Oflioe of Executive Educa-

tioa We are a busy profeasronai office in need of an

orgenized indMdual witti strong inefpersonal skills to

functkm as part-tinie receptionist and general office

assistant. Tfia personwe hire wi be famiiar with office

procedures; indudmg handk>g a busy switchboard,

typing, word processing and rslatad ofce duiee. The

Opervng ia immeadteta. Wb prster someone who can

worit a shifl of 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. Monday-Frklay. The

rale of pay is $7.86 per hour. Work study awaid is desir-

able but not necessary. Please contact Myra Brown at

(213)825-2001

TELEPHONE surveyors waned starting mid-January.

5-9 pm eves and weekend! )6.50/hour. Cal ET1

820-8521 Lucie or Peter.
'

TEMPORARY weekend he^. Remove records from

hospitals. Speed and accuracy required Can Mrs. Gri-

filh. (213)55»4823.

UCLA CSO Programs - Gbneral dericai assistance

needed LigN typing and heavy phones. Flexiile^lay-

time hours. Cal (21 3)825-9600 or stop by the offk:e for

an appicatiorv

UCLA- VAN DRIVER POSfTK)N. The office for stu-

denlB with dlsabMes is looking for a UCLA student to

work part time transporting dfoabled skidlto around

can^Nis. MUST POSSESS A CLASS II DRIVER'S

LICENSE. M)ily to work sensitively wi0i studsnfs d»-

abiflias. Poailion alao lequirBS some office assistance.

Hour: 7:30am-5:3Qpm (naxUe houis). M-F. Pay rata:

$6.S5/hr. Maieslemales are encouraged to apply. If

interested, pfoase contact Judy or Kalhy at 625-1 501 or

Stop by A-255 Murphy Hat

Valet parking attendante. Part-time/kil-time. Even-

ings and weekends. F1exl)la hours. Over 18. CaL driv-

ers ioense. dean DMV record Cal (213)659-1095.

Ask for Steve.

VALET paridng anandants. Erthuaiasic males and

famalas. PT/FT. CDL raquirad $4.2S/hour to start, up

to 65A»ur pkm tipe. Work al priraie partiea. Leave

for appoktmanL (213) 4134997.

WATTRESS/Wallsr. Ei^Mflenoe needed PffFT. Good

benefls. Weaiwood \MMi9e. (21^824-004^ Harry.

WESTWOOD mgmL company aeeks PT ofice aaaia-

tanl, muat have car. Hours fbxiile. |6/hour.

(213)479-7714.

WRITERS' Exchange has wodt for craatively-tatontod

wiien. ParxwtMck noveis- mn-fiction booics. screen)-

Vemoa <213)484«476.
!JSL

WRTTER who is bind Is In search of someone wkh typ-

ing and EngkhskHs. For time and wages, pleese cal

(213)3944062.

••%•

dry, errands. M/W/F.

(213)472-1061

LAW office. Part-time office tsaittrt for busy West-

wood law firm. Monday-Friday, 14 pm. $74v. non-

smoter. (213)475-5830.

MAJOR downtown law finn seeks bright, detail orientod

infvidual for proof reading position. Degree rK)uired.

M-f 9-3. Salary $10/hour. (213) 620-7700.

MESSENGERS needed pllL Waken, bicyden.

motoicyclers.eanorvans. Positions avaiableimmedi-

ately. 837-5200.

NON-SMOKING penon wiUi driver^ fcense to care

for 8 yeer old boy. afternoon hours. ResponsiillHsa:

school pid(-up, transportation to after school activities

and household errands. Carprovided Northridge, cal

(818)98S4356. _«_«_
OPENINGS for vokmleer extenwh^ program In the

periodortaLmicrebfotogy research lab and dnic. Stu-

dent wi have opportunfey to wod( in the clinic wth steff

and paiante. If Nerested pImn cal Sushma

825-9870.
•

PART-TIME fte daik/ racaptfontoUn Century Cky law

Irni 9am-130. M^. Cal Lyndi Y. m 277-6000.

PART-TME admWMnilve Malstan needed for a<kror-

fafog apedely company. IndMdual muat be ftexbte,

organind, have gjood phone manner, and type

S04IW[pm. Madntoah computer end baafo aooounlng

Mk hMuM Wl train t6-7/hour DOE. Cal Shely at

(lil)i01«1flM.

PART-TIMitiflfodLapaadandtoeimeyiMied
Houn fteiMa. Culver Cly. Cal Mm. QHMh.

RECEPTIONIST/ fie deik/ general office. BH

office. |7-8/hour; pt4l (213)^764151 esk for Gragg.

RECEPTOMST/Fie derMgeneral office. BH Law

Office. 67-4/hour. PTIR. (213)2784151 a* for

Gregg _
''^^"'

RECEPTIONIST needed 2 houra/day M-F. Westwood

area. Ptease cal 206-2233.

RESPONSIBLE, malum mite aduft with strong roter-

encaa to provide can fordteabtod maa 1 hour daily. 1

btod( from campus S2S<ymo. (213)206-5732.

RETAIL position Sana Monca fine stttionery and invi-

tations. Good speling and knowtedge of grammar and

etique important 2 or 3 days a weak and Saturdays.

Aisaa 394-4321.

SALES penons needed Melrose anique met Room

for advancemen. Annual ratees. Houn Ilam4pm,

ftexMe days. (213)96S4424 or (213)659-3898.

SALES/TELEMARKETERA/ENTURE CARTAL CO.

E)^. w/finandal sates A products. Pioducen onlyl

Great satery comm. PT^ Lawrence Gaber

(213)688-1477.

SANDWICH maker and caahter Lkpur Bark. 3600

Stodter LA. (213)296-7467.

SECUREyour«inter|obeerlyl Mike|7.0Q^hourwoik-

ii^ for «w UCLA Annuel Fund Thie is a fantastic

opportuniiy to apeek wlh Meraaiing p«)pte. hone your

pwlaaalonal skis and make toadsol spending money

For Into, cal 206^0SOn nowl >

^

32 Job Opportunities

BOOKKEEPER€nierteinmen Bueineee Menegemen
firm. FT required Eiperience with A/P. 8^ end write-

up. EacelaM growit opportimfty witti dten conecL

(213)278-2303.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL STUDENTS.

Branch menegemen positions avaitabte m your home

town during the summer. Earn $6,000-15.000 and gain

vakiabte business expertence. No investmen required

Ad nowl Cal Sluden PaHen for more infonnatnn at

1400^264441.

HORSE racing pubhhen aaatetan- I you are a

"major* in gerteral office work end a "minor" in thor-

oughbred radngand haraicepping. have yourown car.

can worf( part or 3/4 ftexbte day houn (occas. wknds).

and are a totely ralabte indapenden type. Cal Bob at

(213)652-1100. Some PC/DOSS exp. a plus. 5 mia

from campus.

SECRETARY/E)(ECUnVE. Must know microsoft

word Ffoandalservfoes company. Hours 1-6. Salary

open. ResuiTWto: Phoenix Capfeal. 2049 Century Park

East Suie 1200. LA. CA 90067.

TALKING FOR DOLLARS. HAVE FUN ON NATION-

WIDE PARTY-UNE. PK:K SHIFT/24 HOURS.

ARLENE (213)669-7161.

SM/IL ad agancy needs parvthne

vifteddMtei.IMv.pkte miaagi. (213)39M773.

fimNr puB (tiataiM773

PART-TMI

Ciiii gftin.Ttii

Pn
ilAi 8f

•liiiiaMiOr

32 Job Opportunities

TELEMARKETING poiiion requires an horonbto per-

son wt^good btening and spediing Ails, interested in

rseuks making money, and inner devetopmen. Good

payandbonuan. Jok) our winNng team. Ask for Kim

213)854-4411.

49 Apti. for Rent

34 internships
]

CHILD can for 1 toddter. Beverty Gten north of Sunset

8:30 am-3 pm approsdmately. Your choice, 3 or 4 days.

Gteod English andown car required $6/hour. 474-2037

teave menage.

MAJOR Fim studb seeks studen inems to teem

devefopmen and aquteilfons activities in office environ-

men. Please send tetter and reeume to the aaenion of

LucyMcBride. 1901 Avenue d the Sten 1606. Uk.CA

90067.

AFTER school sHiar naedM 3 houn per day. must

drkte. Greatfamiy. Cal207-1700 or 450-5535. ask for

Caifiy.

BABYStTTB)for2and5yeardds. Mustown tranapor-

teioa Room and board or l^a-out (213)837-9457.

BABYSIITER. One weekdey evening, one weekend

aftemdon per week. $5/hour. WLA area

(213)3904046. Call evea.

CHILD care for 2 school age kids at home. 44,

Tuet.-FH. Need car. |6/hour. (213)397-4069.

NON-SMOKING penon will driver^ Rcenae to care for

8-year okf boy afternoon houn. Reaponsbiites:

schod pick-up, transportation to after school acMttes

and household errands. Car provktod. North-

ntgeJKteHn or out Cat (818)96S43S6

49 Apts. for Rent

$1360. ^bed?-ba«i Prime Brsniwood tocatten Lux-

ury, new. etegan bdkfng. microwave, parking, securi-

ty. 11819 Kiowa. (213)207-548&

$1360. 2-bed2-baih. Prime Brenwood tocHton. Lux-

1^. new. etegan bulking. microwBve. parking, securi-

ty. 11619 Kiowa. (213)207-5488.

2 BD 2 bal^ 1900 Manning Ave. Cfoee to UCLA.

$06041100. 451-4771. -

2 BED 1 bath. Culver City. Cio8etofreewey,5mleeto

UCLA. $750/monh. (213)45M771.

2 BED 2 ball West Holywood Ctose to buses, 5-7

mies to UCLA. $86a^month. 451-4771.

$550. SWGLE with kldtea Near Westwood/Wlshire

Blvds. (213)931-3800.

$5604990. BACH, singte. 1-bedroom. wak to UCLA.

$650 l-bedrtwm. Barry and Wiishire. (213)824-2411

$696 BACHELOR Funvshed, terge, specious, kixury

ont Prvne ncMoriL newoosomg, panung, aecuriy. lut

anenltes. 11819 Ktewa. (213)207-5486. -

BRENTWOOD, gnat guesthouse, prwaie ded(. kee

ran in exchenge for driving didren. 7:304^)0 am. and

2304^0 pm. (213)472-8215 and (213)472-2167.

BRENTWOOD. $850. 1-bd, unkimished apt avalabte

1/25. Ctean, nice, qutet in 10 unft buidng

(213)4764968.

CULVER Cly. 3b/2 balK newly decorated urAim-

tehed enctoeed garage, trenaportation cfoee.

$l2S(Mna (213)216-2744.

4*

i

I

FURNISHED
UNFURNISHED

1 -bedroom opts.

WALK TO UCLA
•securlty*pool

$825 and up
3 people o.k.

530 Veteran
208-4394

NEW
2bclr-2tX3 suites.

KItctien, dr area. Ilv. rm.

Skylight, bafoony,
security building.

Sn^DENTS WELCOME
Walk to UCLA

Must see

5 Call (213)470-1112

i for appointment.

Beachfront apartments i

Single and l-bedroorr^s.

some w/views: $400 and^
up/montt); including util.

refrigerator & stove.

Washer and dryer on
premises. Parking avail.

Bring this ad and get
1 mo. free rent.

(213)392-4577(8)

LARGE 1-bedroomn 1/24mI) condo wibabony and

dMng arae. 10 minuto wak to UCLA 11044 Opiv Or.

Must cal fk& (818)262-9681 days. (213)624-4244.

LUXURY aparimen in geted modem mansion in Los

FsIl 3000 sq.ft with vtew, terge porches, endoeed

courtyard separate enrance and pool use. $1 500.-pm.

Cal (213)4644110. (213)207-4893.

MAR VISTA $1 .000 and $800. Two and one bedrooms.

Luxurious new gated buiding (213)300-9430 or

(213)8244907.

NEED APARTMENT OR DORM?
HERE'S THE SOLUTION TO YOUR COLLEGE

HOUSING PUZZLEK!
The University of Judaism Residence Life Office is accepting
applications from UCLA stgdents wtx) are interested in ttie UJ

Reslderx^e Halls wtiMe vou attend classes at UCLA.

UJ RESIDENCE HALLS
• Comfortable. nrKXJem spacious rooms, each accomodatir>Q two

students.
• All rooms are alr-corxjltloned and tKive private battis.

' Conveniently located 6 miles north of UCLA. Accessable by bus

(RTD #560).
• Quiet, safe environment with security patrol.

* * Centrally located laundry facilities. Storage areas arKi verxjing

machines. Microwave ovens available In each Residence Hall.

• Separate study lounges ans "kifornrKN" television lounges.
• Complete student meal sen/Ice through a full board plan.

• Social activities: dances, parties, rrwvle nights, talk sessions.

outdoor baibeques. concectt. lectures, etc are regular features

of UJ campus Hfe.

• UmHed tingle roorru available

AppteoNont Avoloble oh CemmunNy HeiMinQ 0«ee, UCiA
(•t»44f1) er «h MetMence LMe OMee, Unhrectlly of JMdatam,

1MOO MuNioland Dftve, ioe Angtot, CA fOOn
(t1l)474-«7n eMi. aft er (11S)879-4I14

ra^

' ^^

mmm
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For Elecirical Engineers

As the acknowledged world leader in

computer enhancements. Western Digital

sees die future as an array of unlimited

options. Business opportunities for us.

Professional possibilities for you. faifact,

when we seepocentia], we go after it That's

our style.

By leveraging our strengths—superior appli-

cations knowledge, bioad integration

csfMOjility, rapid design, swift product turn-

arounds, and seoond-to-none customer

service—we*ve built an organization that's

.more than stable. We'reamultiiuuional

force.

As a global presence, we're constantly ex-

panding. Adding. And exploring. That

means instant involvement for you. As well

as non-stop challenge in an area of your

choice. The options are as diverse as our

vast product Ibie, including semi-conductor

devices, integrated disk drives, video and

communication controllers and single board

computer products. And as exciting as our

two, innovative subsidiaries.

Western Digital's technological style

includes logic devices and chip sets that

support computer Central Processing Units

(CPUs). In diis systems and solutions-

oriented environment, you'll be at die center

of future progress . At Paradise Systems Inc.

your future k>oks better because we produce

devices and boards that bring greater control

and clarity to computer display screens. If

Paradise is your choice, a coknrful, full-focus

future will be the reward.

In concert. Western Digital and its subsidiar-

ies present a future for those who want

substanoe, as well as style. To be apart of

Western Digital's future, please come by

and see us at Career Day on Fd)niary 6. Or,

if we miss you, please send your resume to:

Western Digitid Corporation, Bill Warwick,

Manager, Uiuversity Reladons ft PUcement,

17900 Von Karman, Irvine, CA 92714. We
are an equal opportunity employer.

*-..'

.

Phoenix ....$38

San Francisco 108.

Denver 198.

Chicago 208.

New York 358.

jL#C/2>vUil. •.•*.•.••.*....^^O.

Ski Tahoe Pkg....208.

/ISUCL4/*
TRAVEL SERVICE

A-Level Ackerman, 825-9131
Hours: M-F 8:30^, Sat 11-3

BARGAIN
USA

^ FARES

From Los Angeles
To: Round IHp Pare

Albuquerque
Atlanta
Boston
Chicago
Dallas

Denver -

Hawaii
Houston
Miami
New Orleans
New York
Philadelphia

Phoenix
Portland
Salt Lake City_
San Antonio -T

San Francisco ,;_ -^

Seattle v^^.
St. Louis

""'
'

Washington D.C

$ 76

$318
$358
$208
$258
$198
$299
$218
$358
$218
$358
$358
$38
$258
$198
$154
$ 88
$278
$208
$358

All fans Hibjcct to change. Some 6im baied on
date* of departure and ictum. Advance purchaae
rcqulrad. Cancelation and chai^ fee*ap^.

Council TVavel
1093 Broxton Avenu^ #220
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213) 208-3551

• ; •^.i\
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WEBTERN DIGITAL
Growing with you.

j* j»' . ?.- *••'

'^l^ \r
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^
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49 Apts. for Rent

.V

•i t

MATURE. iwponMbto. non-tmolMr vwilMf to hous»>

si Siiti Monica apanment witft cat. 1A1S-^Z7.

(2t3HS3-10a5.

NEW 2 bedroom apartmert, Santa Monica, piio.

$120(Mnon«L 305-7487.

Ona-bedroom, naw $545/mo. Security buiUng and

pariung. Complale kitchen. Quiet street in Van Nuys.

Tereg (213)541 -0833.

PALMS. Gorgeous, sunny, 1 -bedroom upper.

$625Ano. Applanoes, laundry, paiking. Open IkS. 3626

Keystone IB. No pets (213)390^396.

ROOMMATE needed to share 1-bdnn w/2 females.

803 Levering Huge balcony. $250. Chiislie

20M1S3.

SINGLE lor rent $500 utibes included Rrapiaca. wak-

in doeet. kHchea 10 min from UCLA. 398-0469 e»t.

WESTWOOO 2-bdnn/2-baih, den, luxuiy. quiet condo

(semi-fumiBhed) with firepfaoe, Jacuzzi. dWwMshar,

iflrtg. stove, oven, 2-space peildng. security, walling

dttance Irom U(XA 440 Veteran. $1350^.

820^)433. Bany.

54 Apts. to Share

52 Apts. Unfurnished

$37Si UflfumiBhadloom. bath. Luxury Sarta Monica

MMwirnani Profeaaional womani avalable Feb. 1.

Claiw (213)39S6355.

BEVERLY Hib. female share 2-bedroom apartmanL

PrivBle bath, laige bedroom. Garage, ulifties.

$5Sa^month (213)27^8649. (213)271-320Z

FEMAL^^Hcet«o4)edroom apartment near Shennan

Oaks. $a5/month. Available now. 818^89-1675.

Laurie.

GREAT 2-bedroom apartment. $495. WasMry In unl

Off Melrose near Bewarty Center. References needed.

(213)651-4045.

LOVELY room, private bath furnished, kitchen, excel-

lent area off Wlsfwe. noivsmoker. pfione irte. $485.

(213)473-2806.

MARINA Del Rey. Non^moker. 2-be(^-bath. Pod.

sauna, Jacuzzi paridng. $54CMnonth utities. Ahsr

6pm. (213)578-5690.

SPACIOUS, sunny 2&2B, wl share with pleasanl.

quisi, nonsmoking femala. Palms area. $411/ma (M
Caiof (213)204-4608.

VmAM/F needed to share 2B/26. Pool. Jacuzzi, parit-

ing. $425^mo. Ben (213)381-9464.

[
62 Room/Board for Hd]

ROOM aiMl board in gracious Beverly HHs home.

Seeking excapionat mala big brother/ mentor formale
— - «• t\ 1.. iia^ till ii ^larlnl CjI ** -

atwnng uewsny nw ihOF' spacw co. riogram.

rKWCs ana aauns negonsDMr nexDii. nusirwecar.

Serious inquiries only. Cal Suzanne Stiman.,

(213)27»<)607.

63 Room for Help

67 Condos for Sale

LARGE ibd oonda tor sale 836 aq. feat, paikkta ipt.

68 thousand deiMi> (213)465^006.

LU)(URYitudblneMoalantWaaiweod bcatioa Ba|ut-

Hul al amenly buMng. Must be soU by Vatomlne'a

Oey tor wel betow maritet vahiel Best offer over

$90,000. 312-0820.

91 Insurance
3

GUESTHOUSE - wl exchange tree rant for weekly

housekeeping^anands/tare for dogs. CalbetweanlO

am and 9 pw. 654-1033. :^^^

RESIDENT MANAGER for duplex. 20 minutes from

Campus. Low rsnt for 15 hoursMMsk ha^ Meal for

student coupfos. George Stein (213)791-2219.

(213)662-5666.

76 Flying/Parachuting

LEARN to ly through ATP. Airemfl rental C1S2.

2C172. C182 tiria Van Nuys. (818)344^96.

90 ChlM Care

64 Room for Rent

ACROSS from UCLA, sunny, airy, hmishadfooffli Pri-

vato entrance and bath. Aralabtonow. $40QMnonth.

(213)47(W01.

BEAUTIFUL home in Brentwood (jlsn SnninutBs from

canMNis. Laroe room bail and kftchanofMtoDes. You:

Phone (213)476-5610.

CHIOCARE tor 3 yr. oki Tues. 230-6:30. pkii-i|) at

UCLA and take to \(lfLA 641-8164.

HOU8EKEB¥Rtor3and8yr.oki: Must haw earMd
insuiinee. Cal (213)4749774.

SITTER needed for Samday nigNs. ShennanOaks

aiM for baby. (818) 907-8061

91 Insurance
]

,*•' >
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3«)RM i«iL dinfoa 2-ba. patio, smal garden in front

.

caipet dn^ stove. i»fci0, parking. $900. Soirthof

Pteo. wast of UCienega. north of Venfoe. 391-3367.

340RM apt. dWng 2 ba.. carpet, drapes. Stove, lefrig.

pMfcing space. $82S^month. South of Pfoo. West ofU
Cia(^. North of VMce. 391-3367.

BACHELOR South of Pk». Wast of LaCieneoa. North

>. ofV»fca. Caipat drapea. tafrig. $375. 391-3367.

BRENTWOOD. Super dean l-bedrDom No peto.

^$680/month plus super fow move-in cost.

: (213)82>-3638.

MARMA^IVLA Sunny, spactous. spaildbig ona-

berkooffl oondo tl new inaida Sacurilv oooL soa.

sauna. MR. 2-caralalB. Itoxt toMarinabkapMtv free-

way. $786 avalibto 2fl49. 36M349.

BNVULc wan mi^i KKiwn. rnvaw paae^ DBVifiy fise

$82S. 401 ShMey Ptaee. Near Century City

(21H8SM840 aid (818)799^429

WEST LA $695, one^edroeiii, ^asi naw

1

56 House for Rent

5 (lias to UCLA. Cuhter City. SbadrooflVI bath.

$1100^nonlli Washer/dryer, electricity, no pets. Ua
(213)47S<884.

SPAMSHCHARMB^II 2-bedroofl^-balhdupfox.firr

plaoe, ftmch doori. spa, steam shower. 4(yio^
vtow. $1695 mo. (213)47(W486.

BEVERLY HILLS fomiahed room. Michen privigss.

washer/dryer, poolL need ca, uHMIes induded. QiiM

houee and area. $400. Leeve meaage, Abby

(1118)783^151.

FOR ant -siseping room. WaktoUCLA 279-2188.

$496.

LARGE, fomished, prkato entrance. 2-minutBS. UCLA.

(Ma reskkwtial street, easy paikingi 'Mala, nxv-

smoka. $475. (213)472-9666i

AUTO insurance, tow ratsa.

Penonel service. Caff

(213)82(M839.

naw>' ana save money.

/T^

-';',•

v^:-'.

61 Real Estate

65 Roommates

ATTENnOMMamani homea from $1 (Unapair).

Dainquent tax property. Repoesesstona. Caff

8(&43M886. exL OH 8060.

wiamaa loommaa wawo. c-oeonNrnvc-oam. rwi.

$200. dipooit $20a (213)202-8474.

j^ /lllslate' >
^Auto/Home/Ufe/Cmmercl )f
Twestwood/WHshire Office yi
* 312-Oi02 T
)f 1317WostwoodBlvd J^ (2battSaofWlir«iw) ^

94 Movers
Urn

JERRYo Mowng afw Oeavery. Tia caaful movers,

riee eeaawwa^ eifierwnoea^ am nsaoa. jeny

(213)3(t-«S7.

96 Servicet Offered
]

62 Room/Board for Help

FEMALE roommato: $325 mo. No move in coa Brent-

wood, doae to UCLA (213)471-6964. Shati

HVMi to caapua.FEMMJE
$276/mo.. 824-1849.

l iMiry ipirtatnt . nlta9lt ftr tw.

PikatoaaaintfbslK Beverly HMi. OrtwngpraenMl

(»l|78Mt«.

EJOUMTTE

MALE

aniaMi. Rai li 9tliaaL 990
^l)iiM199L

cvad apt. In the

Cal

HATE AUTO'.rvSURANCE!
[

213852 7i75

BESTPVCf INS AGENCY

k

E)(P. rsaearcfwr payctVNnetrist cen he^ on iheaia aih

etiaton. rsaeachpiolsct. analyie data. ^13)669-1890

12^

. iilBEJi.
a 719-1991 ail.maMMy.

BEAR'S RESEi^RCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE

ry>. <iiaH7»499t

T

[m SMvlees Offend ]C96 Services Offered 1 98 Tutoring Offered

RISK FREE $99 OFFER
lem CALCULUS fstter through

curve sketching or your money tutck.

• Analytic Geometry • Diff«rantiation •

• Intearation • Transcendental Fimctions •

• Coupled Differential Equations •

• Infinite Series • Programmir>g arvi more...

with your textl>ook and CURVE*" BUILT-IN
QRAFHIC8 software. Requires MS-DOS:
640KB; CGA, EGA. or Hercules cerd; 5%
or 3h" dieks.

ACT NOW receive top 10 Word Proceesor.
30 day money back guarantee.

CALL TODAY 213/561-6696 VISA/MC
or eend check to Curve Syetenfe Jnt'l.

Dept 9. 747 Moreno Ave., LA, CA 90049

iRATCHED, Oil

CONTACT LENSES
W9 poiih St dean your hard, lemMort,

and soft contact lenses vvhie you waft.

Return your contacts to "Mc« rww"
condMoa Feel and see b«tt«r.

Dr. Vogel, 1132 Weslwood a 209^3011.
VoEdotedPOddn^ 20% w/this ad.

FRUSTRATED developinbMino grad echool Maa-
mena. theeea. resumes, eic? prdeesional he^ Iroffl

consulant^author m\ M.A/ joumsRsm. Ok*
(213)209-43631

MELISSA'Saad ptecaaaInQ aeyvtee. IHtypeanytNnQ.

Mary Jo Hands (213)3QB-762B.

CONVERSATION Frsnch leseons In my home.

llSlwir. (213) 851-001&

ENGUSH tuiorino - Improvfgamma and oanpoaMon

Expedawed E.&L inanidor. 424-6065.

TUTORINGM MATH. PHYSK^S, COMPl/TERS. Claa

up your mysadse about the aibjad and jmpnna your

sady matiods. Oevid Oampaar. Expadancaf and

eHedive. Praven ncad of aeula (213)662-5611.

i^

^Bfarthday

t]i

ASTRO-GRAPH

iLong-'term improvements In your basic

iNfestyle can be achieved In thm year

[ahead. This can be a time when ambi-
Itlons can be fulfilled and material de-

QratlHed.

ISAQITTAIIIUS (Nav. 23-Dee. 21) If you
[have an Important financiai arrange-

to transact, you're apt to fare bet-

Iter today than you wNI later. Treat the
lotfMr party involved as fairly as you
Iwant to be treated yourself. Major
[changes are aheed for Sagittarius In the

[coming year. Send for your Astro-

lOraph predictions today. MaH $1 to Aa-
tro-Qraph. c/o this newspaper. P.O.

Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.

Be sure to state your zodiac sign.

CAPfMCORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) You
[should have exceiient foresight today,

land if you act upon It propfaly. changes
for the Iwlter can be brought about to

Ihelp advafee your personal Interests.

AQUARIUS (Jen. 10-feb. 19) The re-

sults should be good today for calling in

nnarfcers for favors tftat are owed to you
by frierHts. However, frame your re-

quests as gentle remirKlers.

Pisces (Fe^ 20llaPBh 20) This could
t>e a very successful day for you If you
apply yourself. nememt)er. fiopes and
wishes can only t)ecome realities wtien

they are acted upon in a positive

|manr>er.

AMIS (March 21-April It) If you're in-

vdved in an arrangement today wfiere

you are dealirtg fbr high stakes, you
should do rather weM. Lady Luck may
be Instrumental In giving you ttte edge.

(Aprs SMIay 20) Before
[making an innportant deciston today, it

ntight l>e wise to seek advice from
friends or associates whose opinidns

you respect. They couM provkJe you
with constructive slants.

lOSMSS (May 21-Juae 20) Your great-

benefits today are Hkely to be de-
Irived from situatkms where you share a
vested interest with another. Joint verv

jturee took more promising than solo

Its.

ICANCCR (June 21-Jtthr ^) You are

jpresentty in a favorable cycle for en-

Ihancing your popularity aiHl making
|new friends. Several pleasant experi-

ooukl be poaslble for you today.

|LIO (July 2S-Attg. 22) Your chart Indi-

tes opportunity for gaki from two dif-

ouroes today. One may t>e

[ttirough personal eSorts; tfte other

[miglit come from a second party.

VMO (Aug. 22Sepl. 22) Lady Luck
[tends to favor your endeavors today.

Isspeclally In sltuatk)ns with Intermedi-

The spirit Of cooperation is ttte

Icalaiyet for suooass.

(Sept 2M>el 22) The eventual

llnoome of a matter tftat haa been con-
you sppears favorable now.

IDon't It any graaa grow under your faal

[if you ••• a nay to conoiuda it today.

SCORPIO (Oat 24 llai. 22) It oouM
Inrava worlhwhlla todav to oat In touch

ACROSS

1 Fabrte
5
9
14 m Biioaaa of
15 "A" of ''AM"
16 Lone Ranger's

aidskicic

17 Greek letter

18 Ounce
19 Shrub
20P«lts
22ArM .

24Muacle
26 Lathe
27 Confine
29 Bitter vetch

30 Appendage
33 Mirys

37 Sound unit

38Qolfckibe
99MaltKquor
40 Hale
41 Oram
42 Check parte

44Stdplto)g
45 Crib
46 Bunker
47 Chasms
49 Artdes anintal

53 Aaaimiiatkm
57 — atateeman
58Flelds
59 Black: poet.

61 Actor — Ray

62Uproer
63 Ms. Home
64 Letters
65Conckided
66 Autoreoe
67QasHc

DOWN
1 Fbroe(upon)
2 Summon
3 AMowto

5Cuahk>n
6 Plenty, of
yore

7 Schoolbook
8 Smalltown
9 Oats going
10 Charges
11 Peruvian

Indian

12
13
21 Smudges
23Wyatt —
25 Rob —
28 N.J. city

30Circuil
31 Mrs.

Shskeepeare
32 Pellets

33 Door beam
34 Tract

35 Affectionate

36 School eubi.

80LVB0

[DQEDQ QDaa ZiaDDSma [DrnoB aQDCiGD
[inaQ z]QQa QDamii

as aiDisiu QBS
mms asnaE] qquli

SQB QCIOQ QQQ
Qsm QaDEiQ ana

37
nem

40lnaipki
4^ owMfnwn
43
45
47 Game birds

48 Dignified

50 Austrien
psychologist

51 Transfers

52 Got up

53 Greet —
84Stetue

55 Grating

56 Ninth: pref.

60 Annoy

iwom
ve lost contact Mely. One you I

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22 23

24 25
•MF^

30 31 32H^^^H^^ 2^gli20

33 34 35 36 37

38 30 40

41 42 43

44 ^45 ^ ^^^H
^^^^47 48 ^M 49 50 51 52

53 54 55
.

56 57

58

1

60 60 61

82 ^ 64

U 86 67

• teeeuMM%aw«apiataaa
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ll

Hear

>>'• Arthur
Katz

•^

^'i MESSIANIC JEW

Alumnus - UCIA Berkeley

Author

Former:
• Radical
.* Mandst
•Atheist

,

• Existentialist

1 ^ooK^
'The Present Crises"

MONDAY JAN. 9™ l-2pm
Also- . ACKERMAN 2408
Myerhoff Park Free Speech PlatfomLr J^loon to 12:30pm

• v..

Messianic Students

*

'.>

4

, ^

.;*»
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I

position opening at

University Apartments/North

FULL TIME beginning January 16, 1989

* word processing on IBM
PC.

» providing info to ten*

ants regarding rent, lottery,

and pest spraying.

* issuing keys in accor*

daiKe witn key control

policies.

* assisting applicants by
processing applications.

* deferring callm and vis-

itors to proper apartments
or office staff.

* opening arvl distributing

mail.

gkilbin^lMdy
• skill in ooerating IBM
PC iiKluaing working
knowledge of Word Per*

feet, Lotus 1'2'3, Profes-

sional File, Dbase III, and
odier applicable programs
preferred.

• skill in establishing

alpha/numeral files " re*

?uired.

5+ wpm typing - re-

Quired.

• skill in writing gramari'
cally correct routine busi-

ness correspoiKience.

Letters of ^plication and/or resumes should be de-
livered CO oId Landfair Avenue Apartment #1, Los

Angeles, CA 90024. If you have any questions

please call Bedi Schneider-Davis at (213) 825-

2293. --
^UNIVERSITY
An\RTMENTS

.

" »;.
»»

-'/JWOmanano
Gkke

• Free Pregnancy Testing

• Early Pregnancy Testing

• Pregnancy Termination

• General or Local Anesthesia

• Affordable Birth Control

• Diagnosis & Treatment

of Sexually

Transmitted Diseases (STDs)

CaU the College Line
213* 824 1449
for Student Discount

Family Planning Associates

Medical Group

Offices Throughout Southern California

-7-\ ?»?"

,,#s;:;;:s;;;»;;;:;;;;;::m!;sxMiiiiiiP.
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ADVERTISE^ ' IN THE DJIH<Y BRUINF^ !!
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100 Typing

v ^

>
*

.-^••1 .

t

ACCURATE. oonKiinlnus. tatt Wotd pnMMiino'

•dUno. ThtMt. dhurtrtoni. iMmpapm. tic. Prato-

liontl wrUw/ adtor. Hwionibli. (81g)fle8-iaao.

A LAST MINUTE TYRNG SERVICE. Tampapws.

rHuintt. mc Stmt diy stiviot vaMible. (213)

eSS-12eS 24 houii.

'»PP{£ AND r DISSERTATION SERVICE& EXPERT
IN Aa ASPECTS OF DISSERTATIONS AND
THESES PREPARATION. (MATH. APA). (LASE^

MACV aANCH 30(M5ee.

iOOKMQferiypiiilnEngiih andIromJ^MnMa taps.

«hD ooukftyptJipMMt.CdlChilio 275-1543. AngH

MODERN StotiafWStfViotaDiKMUfti to iludinir

Plck-up and dtlvary. 24hr. wfvica. AnptHca

pi8)e21-5e3Q.

1ME8T8IDE wo(d piootiiof. IBM w/WotdTadtct, adih

InQi LO prini dbMfMbfli. imtt, tntnutct^f^ Rta-

Chtfyl (213)20e^)43lL

101 For Rent

RL'frKjeralur Heiildls

Cotton Bowl
Continued from P^ge 39

over Miami, the 1986 Rose over.

Iowa, the 1986 Freedom over

BYU, the 1987 Aloha over

Hawaii and, of course, the 1989

Cotton over Arkansas—puts him
ahead of the legendary Bear

Bryant of Alabama and Bobby
Dodd of Georgia Tech, each of

whom won six in a row.

**That*s a compliment to Terry

Donahue and a compliment to

the stability he has brought to

that program,** Hatfield said.

Wahler, playing his last game
as a Bruin, wax^ a little more
sentimental.

**It's very hard to leave,*' he

said, no doubt echoing the

thoughts of UCLA's other
outstanding seniors. **I have a

lot of special memories and will

always take a part of UCLA
with me. I'm very honored and
very proud to be a Bruin.**

Aikmania
Continued from Page 41

to win,** the head coach said.

As Aikman walked off the

field, engulfed by a huge en-

tourage of media people and

cameras crews, fielding ques-

tions and signing autographs, he

ran into an obviously impressed

Brandt, who greeted him beneath

the goalposts sporting a UCLA
cap.

After the two shook hands and
posed for the press (the local

papers would flood their pages

with nine Aikman stories),

Brandt talked about Aikman*s
performance.

'*He did what he had to do to

win today. Remember, he*s no
Clark Kent,** Brandt said. **You
can*t expect him to take us into

the Super Bowl his flrst year. He
won, he put more points on the

board than Dan Marino (3 in the

1983 Cotton Bowl). It's harder

to go deep with the lack of speed

and experience at the receiver

spots.

'*The final decision is Coach
Landry*s, but I would be floored

if we didn*t take him. He lived

up to my expectations of him.
**

And while it may seem that

Brandt was downplaying
Aikman 's performance, an inci-

dent in the press box may have
revealed more of what the

Cowboys think of Aikman.
On a key third and 18 on the

last play of the third quarter,

Aiknian reared back and hit a

sprawling Charles Arbuckle for

35 yard pick-up and a 1st down.
Someone commented on the

zip on the ball and the fact that

it hit Arbuckle right in the chest. >

Brandt, peering through bin-

oculars, let go with a grin and
said, **Into the wind." -

It appears Aikmania is cat-

ching.

109Auto for Sale

1976 2002 BMW, «Ma. aulomaiic. aiMm caia. onty

83fcmlw.¥i>ygDodcondMDft |4200(213)»31-444e.

1976 HONDACMC $750 fflusisdl BRMn6QpluiK.
Hmlm. Sm 636-7519.

1977 CONVERTIBLE Bua WNto Mfblack red. Only

2Bfc mitt, axotltnl condMon. FM/AM. tltrm.

(213)e90^297/tfiyt. (818)99^366fl^»via. 15000.

1977 Fore ThundMbMt axctltni condWofy A^. ntw
ptini, mutt tt& 1060. 306-1389.

102 Music Lessons

QUITAR iHMflt bf a preltttiontl itaehtr. Nmt
UCIA. Al ItMlL Quitri tvdhblt. CU Jtan

(213)47»41S4. _^^^_.«,
VOICE.36yaiiilMcNnoaRliMlitndilyltt.NYti^

Qpam. nwiictli. lop dubt. nttr UCIA. (213)

277-7D12L MkhMl Bondoa

Mofta (21J|n646M, HoOywood (213Hii*M6
104 Resumes
"-^M

ra I I II i^iiituiiiAui—i^ra^ OEM-TOPRE8UME& LookMoMiiMylt. Compu-

^^^ te ^^^_^^^^ 1^^ IWMpMM LtMT pM^ feipiH MM^ iMli
ICIUMESind

1978 DATSUN 200SX 5-Spt«l, tuiHOoT.K

I

ta. 68.000 m. 6l400/obo. (81 8)348-6295.

(213)277-3046.

1979 OATSUN 28QZX Stpatd. aA; «treo. Mhtr
katrior, good condKbn. |37O0M)bo. CaR B|tn

(213)621-8709.

/l980 HONDA Aooofdl 60k ml AM/FM catttM. a/t.

2-dDOf. Ewtlwl ctndMon. $2S0ft (213)860-1968.

1980 RED DMun200SX. AkoondMonb^tipaplif
tr. tmlM NKfo. EJBtOM oondHofi $1500. Km
ttl3M7»48yi.

1680 VOUOWAQEN RUM 0^ UgN Htt. 44nr.
nsKiiMiL #^piMt nnoi npv CMnii qdob tfiQnit

$1000«ba. (213)670-7766.

1966 Mtttn Pulur, bitck, tunreof, iltreo^CMttla,

HMny axlrit, mw lirtt. $4900. (213) 451-2980.

Vl Hondt CMC. »<toor. 104k mHtt, pwtftly rebiii

tngint. ntw Urea $iaOQtabo. (213)474-4270.

'85 1/2 Ford Etcort. $4000/obo. Stpaad
(213)471-4568.

'ATTENTION^kvtmmtni ttiztd vthidtt from $100.

Foidi^ iyteiotdtt, Cofvtdtt. Chtvya Suipkit. Buytr*

gtMa. 1-602-83fr8865. ax! A6060.

MAZDA 323L 1066. Rtd. Rum great Mutt Itavt coun-

try. $3000. Robtft (213)625-1036 or (213)204-1629.

1967 YAMAHA 160 RiM axctltni condltfon. nttr tirei.

dioMil dtih. fretway Itgol. $1100.0a«taL CtlJm
(213)629-5233 Ittvt mttttQt.

HONDA ENto 80. Rtd. ImmaculMt. Low mlta $65a
iJitre mmigi (213)597-3496.

HONDAElm SO. DlBlUJdtiK pop-up IghL Low mHtt.

immaculata condition. Fraaway laQtl. $900.

(213)624-3025.

MUST SELL! Yamaht moptd$12(yobo. ConMTiaoy
473^2690. (kmk oondkioa

119 Mopeds

126 FumHura
]

VRI8I I^MiW^^V V6HJ I^^HN^^ 9^^H^ iNNIV Ib I V^^^P I ^^^p^i^

(2iaH80-70e4.

1817 EUTE 2B0i «» Mgptti and bt« HondL Trark.

htkatL OBvar loek. Hbck. Ewaitit. 61606.

(^8)7636676, (219626-7n6, Taddtai

1667 YAIMHA Rk« ia JmI Ml 1680iMH^i Only

MATTRESS itli. iMn $46. ft« $66. qMtn $06, khi9

$66iDilwilw.iWl.OfphDnttidw.(213)372-a3l7.

MO\miQ toreit tM H|g|i gudly tota^tova mM^
dMlrt. refilQilnr for taa prioa 4746636.

bend $66Mei 47»«21.

RHIvwDHna^

DAN MacMEOAN/Daity Bruin

The UCLA defense shut down the vaunted Arkansas

flexbone. Here, noser guard Jim Wahler rushes in to

help Carnell Lake stop Quin Grovey.

Cotton Bowl •r-f

Continued from Page 40

Meanwhile, they unexpectedly

got a chance to see UCLA's ver-

sion of a running game in the

best kept secret in the Pac-10—
freshman tailback Shawn Wills.

Wills, who broke Gaston
Green's freshman rushing
record, finally got a chance to

play for the majority of a game,

as injuries sidelined senior Eric

Ball for the Cotton Bowl and

Donahue said that, between his

choices of Wills and sophomore

Brian Brown, he felt that Wills

I'had the hot hand" and
*

*was

the man of the hour.'*

Wills carried the ball 18 times

for 120 yards—his first 100-plus

yardage game as a Bruin—and
established himself in the

quickly-growing tradition of

UCLA freshmen backs excelling

in bowl games.
**I was nervous," Wills said,

laughing. "But it just kind of

pumps me up more. Today my
offensive line was doing a real

good job, (Arkansas) didn't real-

ly get a good shot at me.'.'

Nor did the Hogs ever really

get a good shot at the Bruins.

UCLA pieced together a master-

ful, never-ending, 19-play, 93-

yard drive early in the second

quarter that ended with a one-

yard scoring run by fullback

Mark Estwick to make the score

7-0.

After UCLA held Arkansas to

yet another 1-2-3-kick posses-

sion, the Bruins moved the ball

74 yards in ten plays, ending in

a one-yard toss to tight end

Corwin Anthony from one-yard

out to make the score 14-0 v(ith

just 21 seconds left in the half.

By that point, the score might

as well have been 41-0. It was
apparent that Arkansas, when
forced to pass, could throw the

ball about as well as a Sherman

Oaks Pop Warner team and

would have serious trouble scor-

ing on the Bruins. Their fans

seemed to sense it, too, never

again rising to **call the hogs"
as they usually do in such in-

timidating style.

The teams traded field goals in

the second half—a 49-yarder

from Arkansas' Kendall Trainor

and a 32-yarder from UCLA's
Alfredo Velasco.

And so, the clock ticked down
to zero and the spotlight shifted

from Dallas' Messiah to

Donahue's Record. The seven

bowl wins—starting with the

1983 Rose over Michigan and

moving on with the 1984 Rose

over Illinois, the 1985 Fiesta

See COTTON BOWL,
Page 38

LOS ANGELES
AIRPORT

Harriott
INVITES^OU TO..

Check Into Our
Excellence In

Hospitality!

Come investigate our
career opporti|nities at

the L A. Airport
Marriott Hotel by
visiting our Employment
Office. We accept
applications &
interview;

Mondays thru

Wednc^ays:
1 PMto4PM
Thursdays:

4 PM to 7 PM

We have full-time and
part-time hours
available depending
upon the positions.

Marriott also offers

many excellent benefits

to include: Medical,
Dental, Meals, Parking,

Credit Union, Vacation

& Sick Leave, Profit

Sharing and many
others.

We Look Forward
to Seeing You!

1 1

'

•

i

'

I
'

.
'

- - —
iOVM/FTHlW

5855 W. CENTURY BLVD.
LACA90045

^ ^ J .".M

SEMIANNUAL

CAMPUS SHOES
10938 Weyburn ave.

Westwood Village 824-1090

BIG BED WINGS
'%r,^^->

***^
J'^JV

I

X
r

^The Pizza Alternative
ff

'^hs

Try Big Red Wings for the delicious, healthy

alternative to greasy fattening pizza. Wc feature

Wings by the dozen, or try our Big Red or Little

Red Sampler. Big Red Wings delivers to your

door to lam (3am weekends).
\

THE BIG
RED BUCK

$1 (3i)$l
u ow AJt^Y mumm
OROER wrm o

Ot^COUfO^P&i

I

I

i
I

iJrlJD M>lKJ

RED BUCK

I $1 Off ANY E«UVERY

1 1923 Santa Monica
Blvd.

West LA.

Sun-Thrs
11am to lam

Fri & Sat

1 lam to 3am

478-WINGS
478-9464

Put it in inic—Advertise in the Daiiy Bruin.

I

Sales

Accessories:

SCOOTER
=TECH=

Service

Parts

Mil ft Saiylci^

IF— liiiiil

^"OPEN
Mon-Frl

9 A.M.-6 P.M.

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY!
(Within 3 Miles of Campus!) $40 Minimum Repair Required

Honda And Yamaha Repair Specialist

"""ISJi j r £75" X 10 Till I

SZJ
vt:.. OPEN

Mon-Fri
9 A.M.-6 P.M.

470-4745 • • 470-4745 •

10422 Santa Monica BlvdAess Than 2 Miles From CampusI

Factory Trained Mechanics
Free Damage Estimates! - Insurance Coverage Accepted

Freshman Shawn Wills was danced and pranced his

way fori20 yards on 16 carries.
^

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

(JCLA Student Special .

Must be presented to receptionist t>erore services -

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$18COT& BLOW
MUSTSHOW(JClASUDEnnD.

^wrmcoupoti
We reserve ther^ to /efuse service to any
dtanC lotoM /uw-condMon is unsuttaMe.

WESTWOOD WE8T8IDE PAVIUON

Exp. tasM Valid Sunday Thunday

Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

475-3264

10800 W. Pico Bl.

-r West LA.

^ 475-2625

J
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UNLIMITED TANNING

Private Climate
Controlled Rooms

witti Individual
Stereo Cassettes

ft

New
.Woltf System

Beds

w

*

' *

«

*.

V

•

iv-f

Lots of
,. Parkinl

(213) 312-
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Vr/V;; ^^SUNKISS TANNING
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THROW AWAY
THOSE GLASSES

DR. QUACKENBUSH
., is offering

2 wks. FREE supply of

Johnson & Johnson
disposable contact lenses
w/ refraction

Tinted, daily-wear,

aUCLA

soft contact lenses
w/ complete package
for only $150

>

.

10955 Weybum
(213) 208-4748

All student, faculty,

employee, vision plans
accepted ft medical welcome.

.1'

-^^

Help Other People With
Their Tax Returns—^

Tax time is approaching, and the VITA training seminars go
into full swing starting Tuesday, Jan. 10th from 5-8 p.m. at

1220B Knudsen Hall on the UCLA campus. The classes will

run for approximately four weeks every Tuesday and Thurs-

day at the time stated. If you cannot make the Tuesday
class, please attend the Thursday one to pick up the rr^ater-

ial for the seminar as well as obtaining all the information

about this program. JOIN VITA! ^
j-.-^'

If you have any cfuestions

concerning VITA, please

call 824-1995 and ask for

Ciena Fong or l^gve a

message at 312-A Kerckhoff

Hall.

Cotton Bowl
Continued from Page 48

football season may best be
remembered by optimistic fans

for that win in the Cotton Bowl
a week ago today, as it gave
Donahue and the UCLA pro-

gram an unprecedented seventh

consecutive bowl win which,
when pondered, is a downright
impressive feat.

The record win also provided

the Dallas media something to

write on— albeit however
briefly—outside of UCLA's
gpduating senior Ail-American

quarterback Troy Aikman, who
will likely be , made the No. 1

overall pick in' April's NFL
Draft by the hometown
Cowboys.
Aikman was the center of a

media avalanche, Texas-style,

quickly dubbed Aikmania by the

scribes. And, after completing

19 of 27 passes for 172 yards, a
touchdown and an interception in

his final game in the blue and
gold, Aikman took the chance to

speak his peace with the press.

''I didn't like all the distracr

tions this week," Aikman said.

''I thought that it took away
from our team and I resented

that. I understand <4t, but I still

resented it."

Apparently, however, the
UCLA defense—which arguably
turned in its most dominating
performance of the year—had
made a little pact of its own
regarding Aikman and the
hoopla.

**We felt it was our mission to

take the pressure off of Troy,"
said nose guard Jim Wahler,
who fmished an impressive day
with seven tackles, one sack fmd
countless plays in which his

mere presence altered the out-

come.
Take the pressure off of Troy?

The best way to do that, one
would think, would be to com-
pletely shut down the vaunted

Arkansas flexbone, which relied

on a punishing ground game.
The results? Take a peek. The

total yards racked up by each

team: UCLA 371 yards, Arkan-
sas 42 yards.

Anyway you, slice it, that is

domination with a big D, as in

Dallas and Defense. '

'

''No team has dominated us as

much as they did today,'*
Arkansas head coach Ken Hat-

field said after the game. **I

think UCLA played extremely
well (and) I think the UCLA
nose guard did a super job."
After holding an Arkansas

running game that was averaging
over 250 yards a game to just 21

yards, there were many believers

nodding their heads at Hatfield's

words in the sold out crowd of
74,034—over 50,000 of whom
were red-clad, sooey-singing
Ra-zor-back diehards that had
come to see their Hogs play in

their first Cotton Bowl since

1976.

See COTTON BOWL,
Page 39

y Bruin

Brian Wilcox celebrates after stuffing Razorback
quarterback Quin Grovey for a loss.

ACADEMIC RESOURCES CENTER

COMPOSITION AND ESL
TUTORING LABS

• -

Individual assistance NA/ith writing

W0're free and Mendiy.
For oppdintmentf, coll 206-1491 or come

to 339 Kiniey.
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Aikmania rutes Big D
Continued from Page 48

Aikman could be seen. Aikman
appeared on the front page of the

Dallas Times Herald and was
talked about in column after in

column of the three major
papers. In fact, no stofie was left

untouched in the search for in-

formation about Aikman. Several

reporters interviewed the popu-

lace from Henryetta, Oklahoma,
while others examined every

single aspect of his game.

UCLA practiced in Texas
Stadium in Irving, home of the

Dallas Cowboys, and niet Dallas

head coach Tom Landry and

Cowboy player personnel direc-

tor Gil Brandt gave Aikman 's

family a tour of die facilities. At

the annual Lawry's Beef Bowl,

Aikman ate and chatted with

Landry and Brandt while
Cowboy fans were already mak-
ing comparisons with Aikman
and Cowboy legend Roger
Staubach.

In fact, Aikmania became so

bad, Aikman was shielded from
the press from Thursday before

the game until after the Bruins

17-3 victory over the Razor-

backs.

Before a sea of red-clad

Arkansas fans, some 50,000
strong, and a snialler but vocal

UCLA contingent, Aikman did

not disappoint.

Aikman showed why he would
most likely be the No. 1 pick in

the draft by dissecting a tough

Razorback defense, completing

19 of 27 for 172 yards and one
touchdown.

**Aikman did everything we
expected him to do," said

Arkansas strong safety Steve

Atwater. **We couldn't contain

him. He is a very active quarter-

back. We knew that going in."
**Aikman is a better quarter-

back than (Miami's Steve) Walsh
because he is more agile and can

scramble better. He (Aikman) is

a million dollar man, he is a

great quarterback."

Equally impressed with the

UCLA signal-caller was Arkan-

sas head coach Ken Hatfield,

who said afterward that his team
had never been dominated like it

was that day.

'*The short passing game was

the key for UCLA," Hatfield

said. **The thing that scares you
is that Aikman has such a

tremendous arm. The potential

that he can bum you deep on
every play really opens up the

game for them. Aikman is a

great quarterback
.

"

And while Aikmania didn't

quiedy pass with 1988, (in fact,

the spotlight on Aikman was just

as bright after the victory)

Aikman and his coach, Terry

Donahue, seemed relieved with

the fact that the long week was
oyer.

**I was riiore distracted this

week than all of the other weeks
combined," Aikman said. **I

didn't feel pressure, but it was
hard to prepare for the football

game. Getting shut off from the

media Thursday helped. I stayed

in as much as possible and tried

to get focused on the game."
Aikman continued, saying,

**rve been involved with some
great teams at UCLA, but more
than that I feel I've met as good
people as I've ever met. People

talked about the UCLA family

and I, feel that's what it is, a

family. I'm looking forward to

the next step, in pro ball or

whatever, but I'm also sad at

what I'm leaving behind." ' - -^

^'-'Aikman was also optimistic

about playing for Dallas, which

is only 2Vi hours froni Henryet-

ta.

**I think they have a lot of tal-

ent on their football team, and
why they didn't win more
games, I don't know. I think

tfiey are better than 3-13."

Aikman admitted he was a

Cowboys' fan, and said of

Dallas, *'as far as living goes, I

think Dallas is an ideal city. It

has a lot to offer in terms of city

life, but outside of Dallas it's the

country as well. It's a great op-

purtunity for me, and I couldn't

be more happy with it."

Donahue also expressed his

relief that the tough week was
over.

**Troy was under an unusual

amount of pressure this week
with the media in Dallas. I felt

like if he played well and within

himself, we would have a chance
'I

See AIKMANIA Page 38

In

OAN kUlcMEIMMIMly Iniki

a scene that was typkMl of his week In Dallas, Troy

AlkmM la mobbid by nporters and photographers
after the 1 7-3 Cotton Bowl vk^tory.

WHAT IS THE MOST EFFECITVE

WAY TO Sg YOOR WAY
TnROaGH COLLEGE?

HAVE YOOR EYES

EXAMINED AT TOE..

WE8TW00D OPTOJnETRlC CETfTER
Mon-Frl 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

By Appointment

DR. MARTIN HYMAN 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3914
(Comer of LeConte and entrance to CICLA)

1 hr validated parking in bidg.

• Discount available to UCLA studants & employees
• Insurance plans welcome — tt-t —^—
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Golden Gate University

School of Law
San Francisco

/

NTRODUCTION

*t r

ro Law School
A three-week summer program designed to expose

participants to what lawyers do, the American legal

system, and the process of legal education

July 10 through July 28^ 1989

Evening & Setunfaiy Procnun: Classes meet in the evening, Monday

throu^ Thursday, and on Saturday morning. .

For: Anyone considering applying to or about to enter law school,

and anyone who wants to learn more about what lawyers do.

Topics: Overview of the American Legal System D The Practice of

Law D Developing Lawyering Skills D Litigation Techniques

Cost: $400

For Infomuitlon: Introduction to Law School Program,

School of Law, Golden Gate University, 536 Mission St.,

San Francisco, CA 94105, telephone (415) 442-7250.

\
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The ReconsbrKm^liabbmical College
:« iS OFFERING,A CCpR3E • ;

"1

RABBINIC ETHICS FDR OUR TIME:

PIRKEI AVOT AND ITS
'f^-'^.:

COMMENTARIES"
By Rabbi Jonathan Omer-Man, Director of Religious Outreach

Los Angeles Hillel Council

This course will examine the work of PIRKEI

AVOT. a classic rabbinic text, as a guide that

raises the questions about how one can properly

live one's life^

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Margot Morrison
Western Regional Director

Federation of Reconstructionist :

—

^'-^—
Congregations and Havurot
845 Via de la Paz, Suite A 522
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

(213) 454-7439

WHERE: Hillei House
UCLA
900 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles. CA

WHEN: Tuesday Evenings

12 Weeks, Beginning

January 17, 1989
7:30^.<X) p.m.

COST: Students Free

Others $60.00

M^i checks payable to RRC
Mel Reznk:k.

Committee Chairman

Sponsored by Reconttnictknltt fUbblnkil

A
iAri.

•#f -^varfaoa

-^ -%-^ _^^.:X]Bte
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Diving teams sweep

-^ ^

By Wendy Witherspoon
Staff Writer

The UCLA men's and
women's diving teams opened
their 1989 season by sweep-
ing two southern California

non-conference diving invita-

tionals. Both the VSC and the

Mission Viejo Diving Invita-

tionals were held in
December.
The use meet also includ-

ed Cal States Bakersfield,
Chico, and Long Beach, and
UC's Berkeley, Irvine, Los
Angeles, and Santa Barbara.

In the men's one meter
competition at USC, Bruin
freshman Omar Boyd took
first place with 455.20 points

and UCLA junior Scott Upper
followed in second with
425.65. In the three meter
competition, these teammates

swept one and two, also, with

Upper taking first and Boyd
placing second.

In the women's one meter
competition of the USC In-

vitational, Bruin junior Britt

Williams, a strong competitor
who redshirted last year due
to a back injury, won with
384.95 points.

On the women's three
meter, these two teammates
took first and second again,

with Goltman winning it with

443.35 and William^ taking

second with 429 «5 ;*' <

:; In the Mission Viejo Diving
Invitational, UCLA's Upper
took first in both the one and
three meter men's senior
competitions.

UCLA's Goltman took first

on both the one and three

meter women's senior com-
petition.

Swim team drowns Colorado State
Bruins also take second in Indianapolis tourney
By Wendy Witherspoon
Staff Writer

The UCLA women's swim
team defeated Colorado State,

last Wednesday, January 4, 81-

41, at home. In addition, during
the first week of winter break,

they placed second overall

among the college teams in the

US Open in Indianapolis.

Through it all, the Bruin 400
Medly relay team of junior

backstroker Sue Potrepka, senior

breaststroker Jean Badding,
freshman flyer Kris Stoudt, and
senior sprinter Jenny Susser,

came together and is becoming a

formidable foursome.
In Indianapolis, against other

top clubs and teams from across

the country, this relay team
placed third and made the
NCAA qualifying standards with

a time of 4:27.68 (in long course

meters).

Against Colorado, at the
UCLA Men's Gym Pool, the

same squad won the event with a
short course yards time of
3:59.97.

In other action at the US
Open, Susser swam lifetime

bests in the 50 and 100 free (in

long course meters). Gallagher
said, **That's incredible for this

time of year." Susser landed se-

cond in the 100 free with a time
of 57.93 (LCM), and took sev-

enth in the 50 free with a time
of 26:68 (LCM). With the

season just beginning, Susser
looks to be making NCAA quali-

fying standards in these events,

soon.

Stoudt's 1:03.83 eleventh
place fmish in the 100 fly at the

US Open /is not far off the

1:03.15 qualifying standard for

NCAA's (LCM). Stoudt is cur-

rently ranked 21st in the U.S.
and 53rd in the Worid in the 100
Fly, and she was the 1986
Olympic Sports Festival gold
medalist in the 100 Fly.

In fact, UCLA dominated
every event that day. Potrepka
took both the 100 and 200 back.
Badding won the 100 breast and
sophomore IMer Mindi Bach
took the 200. Senior Micki
Ward, 1988 Pac- 10 champion in

the 200 fly, won the 200 fly and
the 5(X) free. Susser won both
the 50 and 100 free.

However, upcoming meets,
this weekend against Arizona
State and the University of
Arizona should provide the
Bruins with tougher competition.
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NOW OPEN "" 1 1 :30-t:-^on Delivery!

w:

$7 05 LARGE'^"^ PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza

Limit 3 pizzas per address

^ EXP. 1/16/89TAX INCLUDED

CLIP AMD SAVE

Afternoon Delivery!

7 05 ^^^^^

ONE TOPPING

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address

EXP. 1/T6/89
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SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

After 3:00 pm to close J

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I.-

^1
1 PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP

CHICKEN SPECIAL
• Terlyaki Chicken
• Egg Roll

• Gyoza
• Fried Rice
• Green Salad ..

I

p^-^^- $3.50
w/1 free^drink with coupon

I
I

I

I

I

19
1121 Glendon Avenue
Westwood Villiage, CA 208-2002

LUNCH & UIWEK AT THE SAME PKICE
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Every SUNDAY EVENING: ALL TOPPINGS* FREE
with purchase of pizza • no coupons necessary

DELIVERY ONLY^ • Noi vnlid on Sicilian^ Of with any other offer
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Afternoon Delivery!
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lERRY TROMPETER. D.D.S.
UCLA DENTAL SCHOOL ALUMNUS

DENTAL EXAM & CLEANING
(Includes 4 X-Rays) ^
$30.00«#

(Regularly $84.00) \t^k^
" NEW PATIENTS ONLY ^

OFFER GOOD THROUGH 1989
WITH COUPON

•Open Evenings & Saturdays
•24 Hour Emergency Service
•Most Insurance Accepted
•Cosmetic Dentistry & Tooth Bonding
•Nitrous Oxide Available

•Root Canal
;

"

'
.^

;

•Crown & Bridge
tMa,>IVe Accept Mastercard i Visa

Westwood
V/e Make Dentistry

^jMor^eaMblje

BrerySityniqrJOMiLy.- 12.1111 PI
CasteltrEitiMiittnf School

SSOYiloSL

INFORMATION MEETINGS: FIRST DAY:

1/18 Wed. 12:00 AckS530
1/19 Thurs. 4:00 Ack2408
1/20 Fri. 1:00 Ack2408

1/21 SAT. STARTS AT 9:00 A.M.
Carpool: Sprout HaH at 8:25 A.M.
(Time sctieduled for 1st day only)

Join Us in Our 20th Year!!
For more information, please contact:

Mike : 393-5428

I

Asian Education Project
411 Kmrckhoff Hall

825-2417
FundedbyBOC

Men's swim team, cold weather upset top-ranked Texas
By Wendy Witherspoon
Staff Writer

It was Bruins rounding up

spme Lx>nghoms for a slaughter.

It was UCLA upsetting the No,

1 ranked team in the nation. It

was the UCLA swim team
defeating the University of

Texas, 72=61, Friday, and it all

happened at the UCLA Men's
Gym pool at the Bruins first

conference dual meet.

Some said the Longhoms had

difficulty contending with the

cold weather that day at the

UCLA Men's Gym pool, as tfiey

are accustomed to swimming in-

doors. Yet Texas has already

had the chance to meet the

Bruins indoors (at the pre-season

Nebraska Husker Invitational),

and UCLA placed better than the

Longhoms at that meet, too.

Some said that the Texas team

will improve'into a force to con-

tend with for the title during the

season. But senior sprinter Rob

Graner rejected that claim during
a post-meet swim with,^**We're
going to get better, too.'*

UCLA head coach Ron
Ballatore said, '*We felt we had
to win the (400) Medley Relay

to win the meet. And we did."

That first event started off the

Bruins with a seven point lead to

Texas' zero.

The UCLA squad to take that

3:21.40 first included freshman

backstroker Mark Thompson,
freshman breastroker Andrea
Cecchi, senior flyer Craig Op-
pel, and senior sprinter Rob
Graner." It was Cecchi's, a top

recruit from Torino, Italy, first

race as a Bruin.

In the 1000 freestyle, Texas
took first and second, with

UCLA's Terry Harvego coming
through for third, tying the score

at eight all. Harvego, a

sophomore distance freestyler,

later took second in the 500 free

in 4:36.18.

A consistent Bruin point-

scorer in the distance events,

sophomore Richard Drcwelow
did not compete due to an in-

jured back.

It was UCLA senior sprinter

Rodrigo Gonzalez' 1:39.88 first

place finish in the 200 free and
freshman Mike Johnson's
1:41.19 third place in the event

that brought UCLA to a 13-12

lead. Texas' top recruit. Matt

Stahlman took second.

In the 50 free, it was the reach

for the wall that showed who the

better swinruner was. After the

turn at 25 yards, UCLA's
freshman Brian Kurza and
Texas' sophomore Shaun Jordan

were even with UCLA's
freshman Byron Davis almost

right with them.
""^

**I just. . .beat him to the

wall," said Kurza, who took

first in 20.81. And when the of-

ficial placings appeared,
everyone saw that Davis had

also outreached Jordan, to fmish

second in 20.89.

In the diving competition,

UCLA took both first and se-

cond place in the one meter and

second and third place in the

three meter. **We're doing more
(training) this year than ever be-

fore, and it's showing," said

UCLA head diving coach Doug
Shaffer.

UCLA's Scott Upper dove his

list of dives well, according to

Shaffer, to take first in the one
meter diving. After missing a

two and a half reverse. Upper
put his mind to the task, to come
back with solid scores on his

next two dives: a back one and a

half pike and a forward one and

a half with two twists.

**We dove well today and we
can dive a lot better," said Shaf-

fer.

In the 100 free, UCLA senior

Craig Oppel, a 1988 Olympic
gold medalist for the United

States, took first in 45:67.

In the 200 breast, the two best

times that had been swum all

season in the event were made,

Friday, by Texas' Kirk Stackle

(2:02.62) and UCLA's Andrea

Cecchi (2:02.73).

The final event of the day.

The 400 free relay. Winner takes

all. But it was UCLA's meet

long before this point.

The Bruin combination of

Kurza, Gonzalez, Oppel, and
Graner came together and swam
to a solid first place finish in

3:02.33.

So if you get right down to it,

UCLA has met with and run

over the defending national

champions twice, and they don't

look to be slowing down. Still,

it's only the beginning of a long

season—NCAA's aren't until the

end of March. And as the

Bruins, along with the most
competitive teams such as Texas,

begin to taper and shave, it

could become a whole different

situation.

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE

f^-'

^S^H|^^ Looking for a sdioiar-

^^^ ship? Air Force RDTC has^ two^ throu^ four-year scholar^ps

that can coMer tuition and Other expenses^

phis $100 per academk: month, tax free

Find out if you qualify

DEPT. OF AEROSPACE STUDIES
210 MENS GYM, UCLA

213-825-1742

LMdenhlp EaxBenoe SUrtiHm

^oc^aizs THE mNv, (iRATines the senses

7pin MONDAY NiGHIS lam

THE BEST.

NOW YOU CAN'T BEAT THE PMCE.

I

I

I

I
$1.00 off any pizza. |

I
One coupon per pizza |

I
Expires 1-31-89 |

I

I
Fast, Free Delivery ^^«

1371 Westwood Blvd.
'

: 824-5000i
I

Jl

CHICKEN FAJITAS ^3Tg
2941 iAAlN 6TREET. 5ANTA A\WICA, CIA 90405- 6W>-mh

I

I

I

Right now. you can dis-

cover how the best just

got a little better. Enjoy
special savings from

Domino's Pizza*^ with this

coupon. Vbu'll see why
more people call us for

pizza delivery than all

the rest combined. And
now. there's another
reason why the t)est

just can't be beat.

Call us!
1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000
HOURS;
11 A.M.-1 All Sun.-Thurs.
11 Aiyi-2 AM. FrL & Sat
Our dnvtn cvry Int Hm $20.00

Umitsd delivery area.

g)1fle> DominD't Pizza. Inc.

I'

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I $1.00 off any pizza, i

I One coupon per pizza i

I Expires 1-31-89 y,^l

I
Fast, Free Delivery

I 1371 Westwood Blvd. 1

: 824-5000

:

«i^^^
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VOLLEYBALL: Dream season ends with stunning NCAA loss
Continued from Page 48

the two biggest upsets in the

1988 volleyball season as the

top-ranked Bruins and the third-

ranked University of Hawaii
both fell to Texas. Longhorn
Coach Mick Haley, behind the

hitting talents of his 6-1 middle

blocker Dawn Davenport, rolled

past UCLA in a semi-final match
in three straight games 16-14,

15-11, and 15-13. In the £^als,

Hawaii was pummeled intfsub-
mission 15-4, 16-14, and 15-13.

It appears that the biggest
Texas asset was the inconsistent

play of the western teams. Nei-
ther UCLA nor Hawaii was able

to effectively block Texas hitters

Davenport, Stacie Nichols,
Dagmara Szyszczak, and Quan-
dalyn Harrell. The four Long-
horn spikers combined for 99
out of 121 kills on the weekend.

After facing the Longhorns
twice in the regular season and
wrapping up easy victories at

Texas, the Bruins were hesitant

against a hyped-up Texas team,
allowing two of the first three
serves of the match to fall for

service aces.

Despite playing a weak Texas
blocking team that was able to

compile only six team blocks,

the Bruins were unable to move
the score effectively, as they hit

only . 189 on the night.

Texas blockers were able to

put two blockers on Bruin mid-

dle blocker Daiva Tomkus on
nearly every play, forcing Bruin

setter Ann Boyer to set her out-

side hitters, Samantha Shaver,
Jenny Crocker, and Laurie
Jones. Sh'aver received 40 at-

tempts- to lead the team and
scored a match high 16 kills.

Tomkus and freshman middle
blocker Elaine Youngs were held

to 16 and 12 kills, respectively.

Despite the difficulties, the

Bruins were never out of the

match. Game one was tied at

14-14 before Texas was able to

put away the faltering Bruins.

Game two saw UCLA pull

within four points of the Lpng-
homs. Finally, UCLA managed
to tie the Longhorns at 11-11 be-

fore Texas was ultimately able to

finish off the Bruins.

Since the Bruins had not

played catch-up ball all season

except against Hawaifln early

September, UCLA showed signs

of panic early on. Freshman
Jones seemed to struggle under
the pressure, failing to* ag-

gressively attack the ball and

Youngs was given a yellow card

after disputing a questionable

call. Even veterans Boyer and
Crocker seemed to turn conser-

vative during the match, allow-

ing Texas' aggressive play to

overwhelm UCLA. x

Hawaii, the following night;

fell into a similar mode. After
easily defeating Illinois in four

games the first night, Hawaii
walked onto the court against a
confident Texas team and com-
pletely fell apart losing even
more decisively that the Bruins
did two nights earlier. Texas
outblocked, outhit, outdug,
outhustled, and outserved a
young Hawaiian team. Only
1986 player of the year Tee
Williams was able to have a big

night against Texas hitting .400
with 28 kills on 50 attempts.

Otherwise, the rest of the
Hawaii team stagnated hitting

.174 on the night.

Although no Bruins were
named to the all-tournament
team, Boyer and Tomkus receiv-

ed first team All-American
honors. Youngs was named to

the honorable mention list of the

All-American team. -
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The expression from Texas' Dawn Davenport says it

all: Her Longhorns have beaten the previously
undefeated Bruins in three straight.
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Christmas a grind for 4-7 women's hoops
By Matt Purdue
Staff Writer

After four straight losses and

almost three weeks of uninspired

play, the UCLA women's
basketball team needed a slap in

the face last week.

And head coach Billie Moore
and Lady Luck conspired to hit

the Bruins hard enough to

awaken their best play of the

season jUst in time for their

Pac-10 openers against Cal and
Stanford this weekend in

Wcstwood.
UCLA's No. 2 scorer was

already out with a sprained ankle

when head coach Billie Moore
suspended tliree players, in-

Over the Holidays, a I

brief overview of UCLA
sports outcomes (see

stories for more info):

—Men's Basketball emerges
8-3, 3-1 in conference

—Women's Basketball
emerges 4-7, ^-1 in con-
ference

—Men's Swimming defeated

No. 1-ranked Texas in dual
meet competition

—Women's Volleyball trip-

ped and fell at NCAAs to

Texas, halting an
undefeated season.

—Women's Basketball coach
Billie Moore suspended
three players before the
team's Pac-10 opener.

eluding the Bruin's leading

scorer, for disciplinary reasons

just prior'to the Cal contest.

An(| during the game, two
more players were knocked out

with injuries early, leaving the

Bruins with just six healthy

bodies, and little more than a

prayer, in the second half.

But maybe it was the best

thing that could happen to

UCLA.
Adversity brought out the best

in the Bruins, (3-7, 1-1 in the

Pac-10) as they beat Cal 72-57

Friday, and then gave No. 9
Stanford a scare in a 73-71 loss

Saturday in the weekend set at

the Wooden Center.

**I really think we've turned

the comer,'' Moore said, assess-

ing her team's improvement.
'*We're playing better now,
we're playing harder now."
That was clear against the

Cardinal, as the Bruins forgot

just how good this Stanford team
(8-2, 1-0) was supposed to be.

The three suspended players,

freshmen Molly Tideback, the

Bruins' leading storer, DeDe
Mosman and Elaine Youngs
came back from their one game
in the doghouse to combine for

26 points—Tideback had 20—
and 12 rebounds. Moore would
not elaborate on the cause of the

suspension, saying, "They're
young kids and I think they

learned a very valuable lesson.'*

UCLA nearly taught the Car-
dinal a lesson in losing Saturday.

The Bruins erased an early

nine-point deficit, and when
guard Rachelle Roulier hit a

buzzer-beating three-pointer to

end the first half and ignite the

crowd of 750, the Bruins were
suddenly up by one, 33-32.

The blue and gold were ahead
41-38 when Stanford's All-Pac-
10 guard, Jennifer Azzi, who led

Stanford with 20 points, canned
a three-pointer to knot the game
with 15:38 left.

Stanford then launched a 21-

12 run to pull ahead 62-53 with
just 5:50 left in the game. Two
weeks ago, the Bruins probably
would have fallen like a house of
cards, but Saturday, UCLA
found some strength in
sometimes shaky legs.

Swing player Eugenie Lewis
hit three clutch jumpers, and
when Rachelle Roulier sunk two
free throws, the Cardinal were
one point away from losing their

No. 8 ranking, 64-63.

But the good hands of Azzi in-

sured the Cardinal win, as she
popped another trey with 1:51

left and made two free throws
with :35 left to preserve Stan-
ford's perfect Pac-10 mark.
**Down the stretch we made

some bad decisions," Moore
stated. **I really think we're
capable of beating this team."
Clearly, however, Moore was
pleased with the Bruins' ability

to overcome the adversity that

slapped them in the face on Fri-

day night.

With three players suspended
and forward Sandra VanEm-
bricqs (9.4 points, 7 rebounds)
nursing a sprained ankle, the

Bruins looked like a lock to lose

their fifth straight game in their

Pac-10 debut against Cal (5-5,

0-0).

But the Bruins jumped out to*

an early nine point lead and

were sailing when they were hit

with the evening's first shock.

With just over seven minutes left

in the first half, guard Michelle
Miles was hammered in the back
on a break-away, going down
hard. Miles lay on the floor for

five minutes before being helped
off the court. She was later

diagnosed with a concussion.

In the second half, forward
Shcri Bouldin gave the Bruins
their second shock, as she went
down with a dislocated shoulder.

She'll be out for four to five

weeks.

UCLA, however, was seem-

ingly unfazed by its setbacks, as

it increased its lead tp as much
as 18 before handing Cal a 72-

57 loss.

Bruin VanEmbricqs gutted her

way to 19 points, aJl in the se-

cond half, to lead the blue and
gold.

Over the winter break, the

Bruins struggled, winning two
and losing six. Following are

their results:
Ohio State 63, UCLA 46; T^fjr

nessee 82, UCLA 50; North
Carolina 95, UCLA 71; Cal
State Fullerton 68, UCLA 51;

UCLA 80. Northern Arizona 46

9COTT WEERSINQ^DaMy Brum

Michele Wootton makes a steal during the Bruins
63^a loss to Ohio State,
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SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR MEDICAL
STUDENTS.

Medical school costs are rising every

day. They're climbing taster than riKiny

students can handle without the right

kind ot financial help. If you're a
medical student, the Air Force may
have the best answer for you. We offer

an excellent scholarship program that

can ease the financial strain of medical
or osteopathy school and allow you to

concentrate on your studies.

Participation is based on competitive

selection. Let the Air Force make an
investment in your professional future.

For more information, call

MSGT. JIM HARDENBROOK
213-209-7344 COLLECT
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BLOOD DONORS
URGENTLY NEEDED

Call 825-0850 - 825-0888
TODAY

UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER
UCLA MEDICAL CENTER A' LEVEL ROOM A2-260
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CAREER, CASUAL, STUDENT UCLA/ASUCLA employees receive gift of 4 hours leave with pay with
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HOLIDAY HOOPS: Bruins start conference with a 3-1 record
Continued from Page 48

UCLA 97, OREGON 66—UCLA embarrassed the

Ducks on th^ir own pond on January 5 as the 8,244

screaming fans that filled the Pit, as McArthur Court is

affectionately known, watched their team suffer its

worst loss since February of 1987, when the Bruins

beat the U of O by a 31-point margin, 102-71. As the

University of Arizona was upset by Stanford, 83-78, in

Palo Alto the same evening, the win over the Ducks,

which brought the Bruins* conference mark to a perfect

3-0 for the first time in five years and lifted their

overall season record to 8-2, pushed UCLA into first

place in the Pac-10.

While MacLean, who was the focus of Oregon's

defense, was limited to just 12 points, Wilson led all

scorers with 24 points, while Richardson followed

closely behind with 21, equaling his season high set in

the Bruins' losing effort at North Carolina.

After UCLA went on a 1/1 run to open the second

hair, Oregon only got as close as 13 (51-38) during the

final 17 minutes. The Bruins led by as much as 33 be-

fore it mercifully ended.

**When we play like that," said Harrick following the

game, **with that kind of intensity and focus, when we
score 97 points, it*s patience. . .We played patiently

like that against BYU, Miami, Texas Tech, Stanford

and Cal.**

UCLA 99, NORTH TEXAS 84-The Eagles came into

Pauley Pavilion badly overmatched on December 30,

and the game went accordingly. UCLA was never
threatened, and simply let superior firepower take over.

That firepower came mainly in the form of Don
MacLean, UCLA's red-hot 6-10 shooting forward, who
scored a freshman record 41 points on 16 of 21
shooting from the field. MacLean joined UCLA legends

Lew Alcindor, Bill Walton, Gail Goodrich and Reggie
Miller as the only Bruins to ever score over 40 points

and, in the process, duly impressed the Eagle coaching
staff.

**I offered a trade to Jim (Harrick)," the North Texas
head coach said after the game, **any two of my
players for MacLean. And he wouldn't do it. Shoot,

Tm not coming back until MacLean is gone^**

UC IRVINE 91, UCLA 90—A sell-out Bren Center
crowd saw Anteater Kevin Floyd go coast-to-coast for a

last second lay-in as UCI thwarted a Bruin comeback on
December 28.

UCLA looked in command of the contest early on,

building a 12-3 advantage before the Aoteaters, only

2-7 coming in to the game, began their magical run.

UCI shot a blistering 60.7% in the first half, which,
coupled with a series of Bn^in turnovers, gave the hosts
a surprising 50-39 halftime lead.

UCI cooled down to a modest 53.2% in the second
half, which was enough to allow the Bruins to get back
into the game. Trevor Wilson, who finished with a
career high 30, scored three straight baskets to give the
Bruins their first lead since the opening minutes at 85-

84 with 1:31 to play.

Another Wilson lay-in tied the game at 87-87, but

with 12 seconds to play, a controversial call turned to

momentum in the favor of UCI. Mike LaBat fell with

the ball in the paint, and the officials ruled a foul on
Darrick Martin rather than the traveling call that Bruin
coach Jim Harrick was looking for.

**Those guys (the officials) can explain that call,

that's a joke," said Harrick. *'A call like that hurts kids

when a guy falls down like that."

LaBat, using a one-handed approach, hit both free-

throws, but after a Bruin time-out. Pooh Richardson
calmly hit a clutch 3-pointer from the top of the key
with i\Mt seconds left.

With the score 90-89 in favor of UCLA, the

Anteaters called a time-out themselves before Floyd
went the distance for the dramatic game-winner.

n
UCLA 74, STANFORD 70—In a nationally televised

game in front of 11,000-plus at a noisy Pauley Pavilion,

the Bruins pulled out an exciting win over a highly-

touted Stanford team on December 23 to move to 2-0 in

the conference.

The Bruins had to overcome a six-point second-half

deficit, and, led by Pooh Richardson and Don
MacLean, they did. MacLean scored 26 points and
grabbed 12 rebounds in a most impressive performance,^

while Richardson controlled the tempo in the final ten

minutes and, more importantly, played absolutely suf-

focating defense on Stanford star- Todd Lichti, who
scored no points in the final six muriutes.

The win will likely proycpivotal in the Pac-10 this

season, and is arguably Harrick's biggest as a Bruin

thus far.

**This is a game we dearly wanted," a drained Stan-

ford coach Mike Montgomery said. **But UCLA played

with emotion and intelligence and that's what it took to

win."

D

UCLA 76, CALIFORNIA 59—A 1 1-1 run to open the

second half coupled with a strong zone defense enabled

the Bruins to pull away from the Bears and open the

Pac-10 schedule with a victory in Pauley Pavilion on
December 21.

Halftime found UCLA up by a pair at 34-32, but

that's as close as the Bears would get. Bruin center

Kevin Walker—virtually absent offensively in the first

half—canned three treys in a row, while Taylor was
smothered by the UCLA zone.

**The second half zone was very effective," said
UCLA coach Jim Harrick. **We stopped them 12 out of
14 times, which allowed us to take the lead. We wanted
to double on Taylor, and we blocked him 2 or 3 times,
but boy, is he a good player."

With Taylor no longer dominating inside, the Bears
were forced to shoot from outside, but a 35.7% second
half sent Cal well on their way to a 24th consecutive

defeat to UCLA in Pauley.

MacLean, playing in his inaugural Pac-10 contest,

had 25 to lead the Bruins, while Wilson had 24.

'n

NORTH CAROLINA 104, UCLA 78-The Harrick
express came to a screeching halt on Saturday,

December, 17 as the UCLA basketball team suffered its

first loss of the season, and its third worst loss in

UCLA hoops history, 104-78 at Chapel Hill.

Maybe it was the young Bruin line-up, or the national

television, or playing in the unfriendly confines of the

Smith Center, but a definite difference was the return of
Tar Heel All-American J.R. Reid, who came off the.

bench to spark the team to a early 15-2 run.

Reid, a 6-9 former Olympian, had been sidelined for

the entire season with a stress fracture in his left foot.

Although he scored only 10 points in limited time, Reid
was more of an inspiring factor for the Tar Heels.

'^I tried to come in and play as hard as I could, do
the little things to help the team and not try to do too

much," Reid said.

With Reid muscling it up down low, and teammates

Jeff Lebo and Kevin Madden connecting from the out-

side, the Tar Heels found themselves up by 20 in a mat-

ter of minutes.

**It's hard to go through the year and not have a

game where you don't play as well as you would like

to," said UCLA head coach Jim Harrick after his first

loss at the Bruin helm. "I never thought we would win

every game all year long, but as a basketball coach,

you never think that you are going to get hammered
like that.

u *® C

ANNOUNCING
%i UCLA "FAMILY STUDENT HOUSING

1 and 2 bedrooms FOR AS LOWAS
$675.00 and ^800.00 PER MONTH

ING FAST!

I V^l II

Call:
391-2917

397 -3517
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Aikmania, Donahue bowl over
Bruins give

Donahue his

7th straight
By Brian Murphy ""'-^- ^~

Sports Editor

. DALLAS—Terry Donahue
stood in the locker room of the

Cotton Bowl on January 2
sometime around 4 p.m. Texas
time, all dripping wet and grinn-

ing.

The UCLA head coach was
greeting alum David Richards,

an offensive tackle who gradu-

ated last season and now starts

for the San Diego Chargers.

Richards had come to this, the

53rd Mobil Cotton Bowl Classic

between UCLA and Southwest

conference champion Arkansas,

to root on his alma mater.

*'How about that, David
Richards?" Donahue yelled

above the din of the noisy and
crowded locker room. **Seven
straight. Bowl tradition, baby.**

And if there was any scene

that nicely wraps up UCLA's
methodical 17-3 whipping of the

Razorbacks, it was that.

Because, after a season of
gaining and then losing the No.
1 ranking in the nation and after

a season of suffering a second
consecutive bitter loss to

crosstown rival USC for a Rose
Bowl berth, the 1988 UCLA

••> ^COTTON BOWL, Terry Donahue gets a victory ride and a Gatorade shower after

Page 40 victory over Arl<ansas in the Cotton Bowl, their seventh straight bowl win

DAN MacMEDAN/Daily Bruin

the Bruins 17-3

Dallas goes
Hog wild

over Aikman
By Tom Sullivan
Assistant Sports Editor

'

DALLAS—Deep in the heart
of Texas, a euptioric wave of
good feeling is sweeping through
the Lone Star State.

Aikmania has hit Big D, and
Dallas, as well as their NFL
Cowboys, may never be the
same. -'

Troy Aikman, the AU-
American quarterback from
Henryetta, Oklahoma, put the
Cotton Bowrs host city under
his spell, perhaps as no one has
done before. From the minute
the Cowboys lost to the Eagles
in the last week of the NFL
regular season to give them the
league's worst record and the
No. 1 selection in next spring's
NFL Draft, the UCLA signal-

caller has been the talk of
Dallas.

So when Terry Donahue and
his troops arrived in Dallas to
prepare for Arkansas, Aikman
and his teammates were besieged
by an army of reporters, camera
crews, and fans who all wanted
to get a glimpse of the man they
hope will save •*Amerii;a's
Team.**

No matter where one looked,
newspapers or television, Troy

See AIKMANIA, Page 41

Beavers slap UCLA, 82-69
Sloppy play

loses game
By Matt Goldstein
Staff Writer

CORVALLIS—After whipp-
ing the University of Oregon
by 31 points on Thursday, the

UCLA men's basketball team
(8-3, 3-1, second in the Pac-

10) eam^ a split in its two-

game road trip to the Emerald
Stateas it fell to the Oregon
State Beavers, 82-69, Sunday
afternoon in OSU's Gill Col-

iseum before a sellout crowd
of 10,285. -

**We just got beat,'' said

head coach Jim Harrick of the

loss. *;They flat-out beat us."

The Beavers were aided in

large part by the Bruins'

wild, sloppy play. The team
shot an even 50 percent from
the floor and connected on
just 12 of its 23 free throw at-

tempts. The Bruins also turn-

ed the ball over a whopping
20 times.

UCLA, which had enjoyed

sole possession of first place

in the conference for a fi»w

days, will slip back behind

Arizona (4-1).

A report of UCLA basket-

ball over the break reads as

follows:

See HOUOAY HOOPS,
-^—. —Pa§e-47-

Spikers lose it all

§!•on mountain t

all stunned in NCAAs
Vf.stunningly, two matches short of

"

their fifii national title.

Believe it or not, Texas rose

out of volleyball obscurity on
December 15 to defeat the
Bruins then go on to defeat the

defending title holders Hawaii,
to win their first NCAA title.

Minneapolis was the scene of

By Sam Chon
Staff Writer ^.V»K,.

MINNEAPOLIS—After a two
year absence from the Final

Four, the undefeated UCLA
women's volleyball team made a
heralded return to that coveted
tournament over Finals Week—
seemingly sure of a national

championship—only to fall. See VOLLEYBALL, Page 44

Don MacLean went (or

ler

ERIK DEUT8CHA3tNy Bruin

a freshman record 41
Elaine YoungB-^and Dalva Tomkus can't beUeve that
their undefoat9d aaason has come to a stunning end
during a post-gamB piWU conference after the Taxas
loss.

t" !
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Weather nmt

Mostly clear with fair temperatures conti-

nuing through Thursday and highs in the

high 60's to the low 70's.

Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences

MKArts & Entertainmeht :
! :!:!:

!
:
!
:
!
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Michael Feinstein revives romantic mem-
ories in *Isn't It Romantic' playing at the

Wilshire Theater.

See p.l6

Sports
^i>!mm!i
y.-6ri-.r,-jf6i7[fj

The men's tennis team competes in the

National Collegiate Tennis Classic at

Palm Springs.

See Page 28.
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students surveyed about proposed on-campus pub
By Tina Anima
Politics Editor

ASUCLA asked 5,300 UCLA students,

faculty and staff members last quarter
their opinions about a proposed campus
pub. Results of the random survey should
be ready in late January.

The five-page survey included ques-
tions about general attitudes toward serv-
ing alcohol on campus, suggestions for

possible pub locations and questions
about beer and wine drinking habits.

The association's marketing and
research department will tally the 2,112
ballots returned and prepare a report for

the student-majority board that governs

ASUCLA.

Margo Nikoloric, manager of the
department, said the return-rate for this

survey was particularly high compared

with those for past polls by the associa-

tion. The controversial nature of alcohol
on campus probably contributed to the

strong response, she said. Although
ASUCLA officials have contemplated
opening a pub for more than five years,

several professors have opposed such
proposals.

Chief among these was Edward Rada
of the economics department, who has
twice blocked ASUCLA 's bids for a li-

quor license, citing ethical and religious

concerns. In summer 1985, Margaret
Snow, assistant to the ASUCLA execu-
tive director, predicted that a student pub
is unlikely '*as long as Professor Rada is

a member of the faculty
.

"

After survey results are evaluated Jan.

27, ASUCLA *s directors will decide
whether pursuing another license is war-
ranted.

DAN MacMEDAN

That's what friends are for
Singer Dionne Wan/vick performs before a Royce Hall crowd Saturday night
as part of a Jerry Lewis' Kid benefit concert to raise money to fight diat)etes

and AIDS. ^ fe

UCLA junior finalist

for regent position

Academic Affairs' Aranovicti 1 oF
3 candidates to be interviewed
By W. Kevin Leung
City Editor

A UCLA undergraduate edged
out six competitors Sunday to

become a finalist for the highest

post the university can bestow
upon a student — that of regent.

A Board of Regents conunittee

will interview Florie Aranovich
and two other UC students next

week. If the committee chooses

her, and if its recommendation is

approved by the full board on
Jan. 20, then she would become
the seventh student regent from
UCLA since 1975. The last was
former Undergraduate President

David Hoffman in 1986-87.

Hoffman served as assistant

academic affairs commissioner
before he was named a regent.

Aranovich herself is academic
affairs commissioner and repre-

sents UCLA students to the aca-

demic senates on this campus
and throughout the UC system.

A junior majoring in women's
studies, she said her regent ap-

plication is ''the ultimate way to

become involved as a student

and to have your input heard.'*

Students at all nine UCs were
eligible for the position. But on-

ly UCLA's Aranovich; UC
Berkeley's Guillermo Rodriguez,

a sociology/communications ma-

ERIK DEUTSCH/Daily Bruin

Florie Aranovich

jor; and UC San Diego's Alex
White, a political science
undergraduate are still in the

running.

The three finalists were chosen
from nine semi-fmalists after

day-long interviews at UC
Riverside. UCLA law student

Carlos Cabral was among the

semi-fmalists.

The new student regent will

hold fiill voting privileges on the

board that sets policies for the

university. But first, the ap-

pointee will serve as a non-
voting ''Regent Designate" from
February until July I

.

The current student regent is

Debom Thorpe, a senior chem-
istry (^jor at UC Davis.

Deukmejian encourages budget reform in annual address
By Doug Willis

Associated Press

SACRAMENTO 1— Gov. George
Deukmejian proposed a mandatory work

program for all able-bodied state prison

inmates Monday, and said he is willing

to consider easing constitutional caps on

spending by the state and local gov-

ernments.

In his annual **State-of-the-State" ad-

dress to a joint session of the Legislamre

and a statewide television audience, the

Republican governor also said he will ask

lawmakers to develop a plan to raise ad-

ditional revenues for Californii^ highway

construction.

On fiscal issues, Deukmejian revealed

no specifics from the $45-billion budget

that he will submit to the Legislature

Tuesday. But he said some state pro-

grams will be cut or frozen at current

dollar figures and warned that if tlie

LtgisUturc dipped into his propoacd.

ivterve to restore those programs, he

would veto those additions.

Deukmejian also reversed his long-

standing opposition to moving Califor-

nia's primary to an earlier date in

presidential election years, and he said he
will sponsor a constitutional amendment
to have the governor and lieutenant gov-
ernor run as a ticket.

But perhaps the most significant shift

in Deukmejian's televised address was his

proposal for *'a complete re-exaihination

of the continued usefulness of the Pro-

position 4 spending limit."

During his six years as governor,

Deukmejian has consistently opposed all

attempts to repeal or modify the 10-

year-old Proposition 4 limits, known as

the '*Gann limit" for spending critic Paul

Gann, who authored the initiative

creating the spending caps.

Deukmejian did not specifically say he
is ready to repeal the Gann limit, but in-

dicated that he was at least willing to talk

about that possibility as part of a hmarifir

reform.

The most significant

sliift was Deukmejian's
proposal for a reex-
amination of the Prop.
4 spending iimit.

**It is time for comprehensive budget
reform," E>eukmejian said in his 22-
minute address. ''I will invite the
legislative leadership to sit down with me
to thoroughly review the state budget
process. Included on the table for review
and possible reform should be all man-
dated entitlements (and) automatic cost-

of-living adjustments in spending pro>
grams," as well as the Gann limit.

Deukmejian, who only recently had in-'

dicated a willingness for the first time to

consider increasing the state gasoline tax,

did not iporify whefhcf he would now
support such a tax increaie. But he un-

• •

equivocally declared that he will seek

more dollars by some means for addi-

tional highway construction and
maintenance.

'*! want to unlock gridlock in our state

with a two-track approach: build more
roads where needed, and make better use

of the transportation system we already

have," Deukmejian said.

**We must . . . finance and build

more highways in California," he said.

**I will soon extend invitations to the

legislative leaders, representatives of state

and local government, as well as

business, labor and highway users, to

meet with me to develop a fiinding plan

that we will submit to the people for their

approval in 1990."

He also said he will support programs

to encourage more carpooling by com-

muters and that **it is time tos seriously

consider restricting conmiercial truck

traffic on our freeways dming peak hours

See DEUKMEJIAN, Page 10
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Book, magazine, APS and Lecture Notes

purchases are still eligible for a Book Rebate

throughJanuary 22. But, you have to TURN IN

your receipts in order to GET a Book Rebate.

YOU CAN wait until next quarter's envelope

deadlines to turn in your receipts, but you

may have a hard time finding them

under a quarter's worth of reports,

notes and term paf)ers.

Smart students will ";2

GUARANTEE their fair share if they

turn in their receipts before this quarter's'

ENVELOPE DEADUNE ONJANUARY 29

Simply pick up a rebate envelope at any

Stude^nts' Store locatiorf, fill in the information on the

front, enclose your receipts, and drop it into the

collection box. It's that easy!
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At Reagan era's end, historians,

politicians tal<e a close look back
By William W^lch
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Eight
years have passed since
Ronald Reagan arrived in

Washington promising many
things, but with one common
denominator: change.

**We may not run this like

a quarter mile, but we're go-
ing to run it," Reagan said on
his first full day in the job of
president.

**We'rc going to make
some changes, if for no other

reason than that they have to

be made. The people are
waiting for us to do it.'*

lie exits this month, that

promise kept. With his era

over and his presidency a
matter for the historians, what
can be said of the rest of
Reagan's promises? On what
did he deliver, and on what
did he fail?

There are plenty of partisan

opinions. The Democrats
even published a book
cataloging their view of
Reagan's broken promises
four years ago when he faced

re-election.

Reagan swept Democrat
Jimmy Carter from office in

1980 with a pledge to im-
prove the economy at home
and to improve America's
standing abroad. Central to

this goal was a trio of pro-

mises: he would cut taxes,

build up the military, and
balance the budget.

Democrats love
to point out that

the nation's

totai debt under
Reagan was
more than that

sustained under
all the presi-

dents before
him, -

•

So how is two out of three?

Reagan won from the
Democratic Congress a 25
percent reduction in federal

income tax rates. He later

engineered a broad rewrite of
the tax laws that eliminated

many deductions in exchange
for reduced tax rates — all in

the name of simplification. '

Yet he supported tax in-

creases too, and followed the

1981 tax cuts a year later

with a $98 billion tax in-

crease.

The nation's military
defenses grew with infusions

of new money for
sophisticated weapons
systems, and his administra-

tion will be remembered for

what is often called the
Reagan military buildup.

It was this buildup, in fact,

that leaves Reagan's successor

with crushing demands for

more money to continue — so

much so that the ability to

prune Pentagon wish lists was
a central factor in President-

elect George Bush's search

for a defense secretary.

But it was the federal

budget deficit where Reagan
clearly failed: Not only did it

not go lower, it mushroomed.
The nation, it turned out,

could not generate growth as

a result of the tax cuts suffi-

cient to balance the budget.

And there were no budget
cuts sufficient to do the job
either.

Reagan's targets for a

balanced federal budget kept

getting put off. He never
submitted a balanced budget
to Congress, and the annual
deficit grew to nearly $200
billion a year before starting

to head down in his last

years.

Democrats love to point out

that the nation's total debt
under Reagan was more than

that sustained under all the

presidents before him. Feder-

al debt was under $1 trillion

when he took office in 1981;
today it is more than $2.6
trillion.

But Reagan delivered on
much of his economic pro-

mise. Inflation abated. After

an early recession that helped

wring spiraling prices firom

the economy, growth was
steady. Indeed, peace and
prosperity was a powerful
argument for his vice presi-

dent's campaign to succeed
him last fall. Jk^^-^^^

Itallophile computer

teaches, offers vision

of libraries of future
By Stephanie Coles
Contributor

UCLA's latest high-tech addi-

tion — a desktop computer that

knows the origins of pepperoni
pizza and offers video tours of
the Italian countryside — repre-

sents the kind of technology

future libraries will provide.

Tucked in a comer of the

Audio/Visual room at University

Research Library, the Dei Italia

is more than a savant about
Latin culture. It is also a
dedicated teacher. One of its

twin screens tells stories about

Italy; the other flashes pictures

related to the text.

Libraries here are making a

smooth transition to such
technologies because of
fellowship programs that teach

library managers about new in-

formation systems. This August,

senior managers here will join

13 of their colleagues from
around the country at the
month-long Fifth Biannual
Senior Fellows Program.

The UCLA Graduate School
of Library and Information
Science will host the program
with federal funding.

Applicants are chosen for their

leadership abilities and past ac-

complishments, said Dorothy
Anderson, Senior Fellows Pro-
gram director. These librarians

Libraries here are
maldng a smooth
transition to such
technologies
because of

fellowship pro- —
grams. .

i

are knowledgeable and dedicated

enough to move library and in-

formation science into the future,

she said.

**(They are) ready to pop-off
into a real leadership position

that would have national and in-

ternational influence in the
field.-," she added. ^

In the fellows program, par-

ticipants discuss whether there is

a future for printed books; how
programmers can make com-
puters more friendly; and how to

manage multi-million-dollar
library budgets.

One graduate of the program
sees the role of libraries chang-
ing. **A question at the reference

desk whose answer would nor-

mally be found in a book would
lead one to a computer," said

Ruth Gibbs, associate university _
librarian for instruction and ^

research services.

NEW

x¥*i

TRAINING FOR UCLA'S STUDENT MEDL\
' .1.

(\

New Writen Tndning is the gateway to a staff position with one of

UCLA*s six shident magazines or daily newspaper. It*s a tough coufse

—

requiring a qualifying exam and lasting nine weeks— but those who get

in, and finish, might be on their way to a career in Journalism, publish-

ing, or a ibl||ted field.

Leam reporting, news and feature writing, and editing basics from

Frances Femandes, fonnerly an editor with the Orange Coiiniy /?«gi5fer,

before going on to contribute to Ha'Am, La Genie, Nommo, Pacific Ties,

Ten Percent, Together, wihc Daily Bruin.

Orientation 6 p.m. Tues. Jan. 10
Class 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. Tues. Jan 17 - March 7 Bunche 3170
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Court to hear appeal

to reverse Roe vs.

Wade at)prtion ruling
By Richard Carelli

Associated Press
T

WASHINGTON — The
Supreme Court, 16 years after

legalizing abortion nationwide,

agreed Monday to hear an ap-

peal seeking reversal of its

landmark 1973 decision.

The move alarmed **pro-

choice" forces, prompting one
feminist leader to declare **a

state of emergency for the

women of America." But there

was nothing in the court's brief

order to suggest the justices

would reconsider the 1973 deci-

sion.

The justices said they will

study a federal appeals court rul-

ing that struck down key proviS-

sions of a Missouri law
regulating abortions.

Missouri officials, spurred on
and supported by Justice
Department lawyers, are urging

the high court to use the case to

overturn its 1973 ruling in a case

called Roe vs. Wade.
The court's decision, expected

by July, could resolve the

Missouri controversy without

significantly changing the 1973

decision or other rulings on
abortion.

Feminists protest

^ But angry
focused on

feminist leaders

a "worst-case

Missouri
are urging the
high court to use
the case to over-
turn its 1973 rul-

ing, Roe vs.

Wade.

scenario."

'*We are now declaring a state

of emergency for the women of

America," said Molly Yard,

president of the National
Organization for Women.
**We will not go back to il-

legal abortions. We aren't going

to obey the law," if the court

reverses its 1973 ruling. Yard

said. ,

Eleanor Smeal, president of

the Fund for the Feminist Ma-
jority, said, "It's possible the

court will not even consider the

attack on Roe, but we think it's

important that people know what

could happen."

If the 1973 decision were
overturned, Smeal predicted, "at

least six states would outlaw

abortion immediately" and

"about one-third of the states

would revert to bans on abortion

or greatly restrictive regula-

See ABORTION, Page 12

Libya's foreign minister accuses

U.S. of conducting \

J

By ElaHie Gantoy
Associated Press

PARIS — Ubya said Mon-
day the United States has

lattiM^ied a "vile campaign
against it with allegations

over a chemical weapons
plant, and also accused
Wa^ngton of helping Israel

stockpile nuclear, chemical

and biological arms.

Foreign Minister Jadalah

Azouz Ettaihi, speaking sA an
international conference on
ch^nical weapons, dismissed

U.S. charges tfiat Libya has a

chemiciU weapons plant as

**0iearly false."

The Libyan minister men-
tioned the United States only

once by name *-^ to condemn

the downing of two Libyan jet

fighters last week — and

referred to Israel as the

"racist Zionist entity,'*

He urged the international

community to condemn the

incident Jan. 4 over the

Mediterranean as a military

aggression. The United States

has said its action was in

self«4efense.

Chiurges that Israd has nu-

clear weapons are at the heart

of a campaign by Arab states

to link bans on nuclear and

chemical umm The issue has

stymied progress on a final

communique to be issued

Wednesday at the close of the

five-day conference.

Ettalhi said the U.S. posi-

tion on chemical weapons was

campaign
discnminatory.

The United States and the

Soviet Union admit to having

large stockpiles of chemic^
weapons — the only two
countries lo make such an
adnatsston of about 20 nations

presumed to possess the

weapons.

There is a widei^j»ead fear

that nations without a nuclear

capability will stock chemical

arms.

**How can any member of
the international community
proclaim a right it denies

others," Ettalhi said, "while

at the same time laimching a

vile campaign of calumny on
the basis of a discriminatory,

See LIBYA, Page 11

California congresswomen demand
data that determined base closure
By Kathleen Maclay
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Two San Francisco Bay

area congresswomen Monday lobbied against shut-

ting down the Presidio, requesting data used to

decide the Army base closure and threatening

possible intervention by sympathetic colleagues.

Representatives Barbara Boxer, D-Greenbrae,

and Nancy Pelosi, D-San Francisco, said they

want Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci to turn

over the information within 48 hours or they will

file a request for it through the "Freedom of In-

formation Act.

**We think that would be extremely embarrass-

ing for all parties," Boxer said.

The Presidio, operated as a military base since

1846, is the city's third largest employer with an

annual payroll of $600 million widi a workforce

of 3,000 civilians and 2,700 servicemen.

Other California bases named last week to be

closed include: Hamilton Army Airfield; Mather
Air Force Base; March AFB; and the Salton Sea

Test Base. Altogether, 86 bases are targeted to

See BASES, Page 10
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Bruin Walk Tables

Each Monday - Thursday

10:30 a.m. -2:30 p.m.
n

/:* .-r'if

..<>...
'"

For your convenience, new locations and times have l^een addedlll!

Itosidenc* Halls

Monday - Thursday

3:30 - 7:30 p.m.

This Week Onlyt
. .

-•* «•

'
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: MoTJdoy - Hedrlck Hall turnaround

Tuesday - RIeber Hall turnaround

Wednesday - Sproul Hall turr>around

Thursday - Dykstro HoH turnaround

Other Locotionf
Every Wednesday from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. a
Bicycle Registration table will be set up at a different

location (Including North and South Campus and
CHS). Coll th© CSO Office at 826-9800 for exact
locations and more details.

itk)n Is sponsored by tt)e Commuter Assistonce-RlclesharinQ Office ond Is operated by the c<^ PrngrpTO
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AnENTION LEHERS & SCIENCE UNDERGRADUATES!
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ON SCHOLARSHIPS, FEUOWSHIPS, AND INTERNSHIPS
The Division of Honors, A311 Murphy Hall (825-1553). now has Information on the following scholarships, fellowships, InfiTrnshlps, and research opportunities:

ALPHA LAMBDA OaTA FaLOWSHIPS

ELIGIBILITY

Applicants must \» seniors who were inducted into Alpha Lamtxia Delta as freshmen or sophomores and who plan to tiegln graduate study tjy Fall 1989

AWARD

$3,00Q

APPLICATIQN PamiflF
January 15. 1989; applications are available at the Office of the Dean of Students. 2224 Murphy Hall.

AMBUCAN HEART A8S0CUT10N 1919 STUDENT RESEARCH GRANT

fllBEQSE \
This ten-week program of summer research Is designed to encourage gifted students from all disciplines to consider careers in cardiovascular research.

>

EUQIBILITY

Applicants must be enrolled In a college or university at the time of application. They must t)e attending an institution In Caiifomia or t)e a resident of the state. They must have junior or senior status in the fall of 1989. Prior to

tieginnlng the summer research, applicants must have completed the following or equivalent courses:
^

~a one-year course In organic chemistry

~a one-year course In tiiological sciences or t>iochemi8try

-one quarter (semester) of physics or calculus ^
GRANT

-*

$1,500

apph(;atiqn deadune \

January 15, 1989; contact the Dhrision of Honors, A311 Murphy HaN, for application information.

CAUFORMA STATE SENATE FELLOW PROGRAM

smssL
This program provides interested studente with the opportuni^ to serve full-time for eteven months in the Sacramento office of a Caiifomia State Senator or with a standing committee of the State Senate

ELIfilBILITY

Appllcante must have graduated from coltege iiy June. 1989. There is no preferred mijor.

STIPEND

$1,500 per month for an eteven month tenure

APPLIMTIQN PEADUNE
February 20. 1989; applications are avaHabte in the Dhfislon of Honors. A311 Murphy HalL

THE CEIP FUND PROGRAM

PURPOSE

CEtP (fonnerly the Center for Environmental Intem Programs) offers paid, short-term environmental jobs and internships throughout the United Stetes. Each position is a challenging. professionaHevel project that provides valuable

on-the-job experience and knowtedge.

ELIGIBILITY

Appllcante must have compteted the junfer year in coltege before starting a CEIP position. Juniors, seniors, and recent graduates may apply.

SALARY

$350-$750 per week

APPLICATIQN PEADUNE
February 1, 1989; applications may be obtained by calling 1-800-CEIPJOB.

CHANCELLORS FaLOWSHIPS

EUfilfilLin

Applteante must be seniors planning to pursue the Ph.D. Degree at UCLA beginning in Fall 1989.

AWARD

$11,000 plus fees

APPLICATIQN PEAPUNE
Interested studente must submit a 1989-90 Application for Graduate Admisston. FellowsWp and Financial Ahi. availabfe at the Graduate Admissions OtfKe. 1247 Murphy Han and due by January 16, 1989.

^

DEL AMD ENDOWMENT SUPPORT FOR THE STUDY OF SPAIN AND ITS CULTURE UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS

ELIGIBILITY ;»
. „, , .

AppHcante must be UCLA undergraduates accepted for study on- the Education Abroad Program in Madrid or Barodoni

mm -7

$1,000 for a year of study In Spain

APPLICATIQN PEAPUNE
January 20, 1989; applications are availaUe at the Prorost^ Office. Colege of Letters and Sdence, 1312 Murphy Hall.

Da AMD ENDOWMBIT SUPPORT FOR THE STUDY OF SPAIN AND ITS CULTURE GRADUAH FEUOWSHIPS

EUfilBILITY

Appllcante must be planning to begin graduate study at UCLA beginning in Fall 1989 in a field (literary, social, sdentific. or technological) concerning Spain and Spanish culture.

AWARD

$8,000 during the first year of graduate study

APPLICATIQN mPUNE
"^"^

.

January 20, 1989; applications are available at the Provost's Offkx. College of Letters and Sdence, 1312 Murphy Hall.
'- ,•.-_'

JACOB K. JAWTS FaLOWS PROGRAM , ;a _^:-iV^__^^;

EUGJBILITY
-- :JI

'

. ^ - . '\
^

Appicante must be seniors planning to pursue doctoral-fevel degrees in selected fields of the arte, humanities, and social sdences beginning in Fad 1989.

AWARD ^^^'-- •
'^'

z:;:-:^
'•'; \"-\ *'''

$15,000 plus tuition and fees
/.'^

^^^'r^^^ ,-
• V^ .'^z

APPLICATION PEAPUNE
March 1989 - consult the Division of Honors for exact date and application information, f^-

'

- . • ^:'

OFRCE OF NAWIL RESEARCH GRADUATE FaLOWSHIPS

EUfilBILITY
/•

Applicante must be seniors planning to begin graduate study in Fall 1989 leading to doctoral degrees in the folovNng spedfted disdplines: Etectrical Engineering. Mathematics, Applfed Physics. Naval Architecture and Ocean

Engineering. Oceanography, Computer Sdence. Materials Sdence, Aerospace/Mechank:al Engineering. Bidogical/Biomedical Sdences. and Cognitive and Neural Sciences.

AWARD

$14,750 for the first year

$15460 for the second year

$17,150 for the third year

plus tuition and fees

APPIICATinN DFADLINg .J_
Jwuiiy 27, 1989; consult the Division of Honors. A311 Murphy Hall, for application information.

SOBICE i ENGINEBUNG RESEARCH SBiESTER

eUBEQS
Thte paid researdi program is designed to engage stedente in eneryy-related research In cdlaboration with teboratory sdentiste. Hands-on sdentifk: and engineering imwstigation Is suppfemented by seminars, academic courses.

workshops, and advanced instrumentetion training. Areas of research indude computer sdences, engineering, environmental and life sdences, mathematics. «d physkud sdences.

EUGIBIllTY

Applcnte must have completed their sophomore year of cdtege with a grade pdnt average of 10 and be currently enrdted at an accredited coltege or university.

STIPEND

Junion $150 per mk
Senion $175 per week

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Mtfdi IS. 1989 for FaN 1980 appointmente; consult the DMilon of Honors. A311 Murphy Hall for appiteatfen InformaBon,

STATE FARM EXCEPTIONAL STUDENT FaLOWSMPS
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EUfilBILfTY
. .^ . ^

Applc»te must be juniors or seniors majoring In the

budness-reteted studtes.

d aKounting. business admlnistntten, actuarial sdence. computer sdence, economtes. finance, insurance, immbnente, marinUng. mathematics, pre-law. stetistics. or other
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Hirohito's body prepared for funeral rites as 1000s mourn
By David Thurber
Associated Press

TOKYO — Emperor Hirohito's body

was wrapped in a white cloth and placed

in a coffin Sunday to lie in state for six

weeks of funeral rites that the Cabinet

announced will culminate in a Feb. 24

burial.

Japan* entered a new imperial era of

**achieving peace/' while thousands of

police were deployed to prevent attacks

by radical leftist and rightist groups who
equate the emperor with Japanese
militarism and nationalism.

While 438,376 mourners braved drizzl-

ing rain to honor the dead emperor at the

Imperial Palace, less respectful opposi-

_tion legislators squabbled about who will

pay for the lengthy ftineral rites.

The end of Hirohito's era of
**enlightened peace" ended Saturday

when he died.

Hirohito, 87, died of cancer after a

62-year reign that stretched from Japan's

descent into militarism and defeat in

World War II to its astonishing recovery

into an economic superpower.

Chief palace physician Akira Takagi

said doctors knew in September 1987 that

Hirohito had cancer in his upper intesti-

nal area, but **for various reasons" did

not announce it or tell the monarch.

Japanese doctors and family members
often do not tell people they have cancer

as it is considered demoralizing and

because of their belief the disease is

almost always fatal and the patient will

become discouraged.

Newspapers announced the cause of

death in banner headlines in extra edi-

tions Sunday, breaking a taboo during

Hirohito's illness.

The Yomiuri Shimbun newspaper

said it knew the emperor had cancer long

ago. **This was not reported because the

emperor himself had nqt^bfeen informed

of Sie true native of his ailment," it said.

Government spokesman Keizo Obuchi

said the Cabinet decided funeral costs

will be shared by the government and

Imperial Household.

Some opposition groups have warned

government sponsorship of ftineral cere-

While 438,376
mourners braved rain

to honor Hirohito, iess

respectful opposition
legislators squabbled
about whQ wilt pay for

the funeral rites.

monies, closely linked to Japan's native

Shinto religion, could violate constitu-

tional separation of religion and state.

Hirohito is the first emperor to die

under Japan's postwar constitution.

Obuchi said funeral ceremonies will be

held at Tokyo's 148-acre Shinjuku Gyoen

Imperial Gardens. From there, his body

will be taken in procession to an imperial

mausoleum in Hachioji, 28 miles away.

A Foreign Ministry official said

dignitaries from 130 nations are expected

for the ceremony where the new Emperor

Akihito, Hirohito's 55-year-old son, will

preside.

More than 60 ftineral and transition

rites, some simple and some complex,

are expected in coming months. Akihito's

coronation will be delayed by a year's

mourning, 'although he automatically

became emperor when Hirohito died. ,

Obuchi said security is a major concern

and, **The minister of home affairs . .

. said he wants to make sure there will

not be any guerrilla incidents."

Japanese media have begun to analyze

Hirohito's role in World War II — one

the monarch neveV clarified.

* There is no doubt that the late

Emperor Hirohito had strong desire for

peace, but it also cannot be denied that

the war was started in the name of the

emperor and many people were deprived

of their happiness," the Asahi Shimbun

said Sunday. *
Hirohito officially was commander in

chief of the armed forces during World

War II, which was fought by the Japa-

nese in his name. Most historians agree

he had no direct personal role in the war,

but critics say he should have prevented

Japanese aggression.
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I exas judge blocks INS .

policy; immigrartts now
|

able to leave border area
By Joel Williams
Associated Press

BROWNSVILLE, Texas - A
judge on Monday blocked a new
government immigration policy
blamed for forcing hundreds of
homeless Central Americans in

south Texas to live in primitive

camps and condenmed buildings.

U,5. District Judge Filemon
Vela's temporary restraining
order restores a previous Im-
migration and Naturalization
Service policy that allows
asylum seekers in south Texas to

travel to other U.S. destinations

after checking in with the INS.
Hundreds of the asylum-

seekers have camped out in

Cameron County, Texas*
sduthemmost county, since the

INS adopted a policy Dec. 16
that all but prevented them from
leaving the area while their ap-

plications for political asylum
were processed.

**One would have to be blind

not to recognize that we have a
problem,** Vela said, in putting

the INS policy on hold.

The temporary restraining
order was sought in a lawsuit

filed against the4NS on Friday
by refugee advocates.

^*Everybody is euphoric about
the good news,** said Vidal San-
chez, 38, of Nicaragua, who has
lived for more than two weeks in

a primitive camp near
Brownsville waiting for ap-
pointments with the INS.
Sanchez said he planned to

leave for Miami by Wednesday.
He and other campers, many

restraining order.

The INS policy was defended
Monday by attorney David
Ayala.

**Your honor, the immigration
service is not to blame for the

plight of the people who are out

there,** Ayala told the judge.

Jervis said the new procedure
was designed to curb abuses of'

the asylum process that created

backlogs of thousands of cases in

some cities. More than 30,000
asylum-seekers passed through

the INS Harlingen District at the

southern tip of Texas last year.

'The immigration
service is not to
blame for the
piight of peopie
who are out
there.*

— David Ayala,

INS attorney

Most asylum applicants do not

qualify for refugee status, Jervis

said, because they are here for

economic, not political reasons.

Under the Dec. 16 policy, INS
officials were telling applicants

they could not travel from the

area or work while awaiting a
decision on their asylum status,

a period of at least 30 days.

After Vela*s order, the vic-

torious immigration attorneys
went to tell the aliens of their

changed status.

Put it in ink"Advertise in the Daiiy Bruin.
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staying under tents fashioned
from tree limbs and discairded

sheets of plastic, were told Sun-
day they would have to vacate

the land after the property owner
posted **No Trespassing** signs.

Immigrants complied with a

sheriiTs order to leave oiv face

trespassing charges. The aliens

have been offered shelter in sev-

eral nearby churches.

The shantytown is across the

street from the Catholic Chur-
ch-operated Casa Oscar Romero
shelter for Central Americans,
which for months has been filled

to its court-ordered maximum
occupancy of 200.

Vern Jervis, an INS
spokesman in Washington, said

the agency will contest the

The lawsuit against INS
Commissioner Alan Nelson and
U.S. Attorney General Richard
Thornburgh was filed by
Brownsville immigration at-

torney Linda Reyna Yanez,
Robert Rubin of the San Fran-
cisco Lawyers* Conmiittee for

Urban Affairs and the Harl-

ingen-based Proyecto Libertad
immigrant legal, advocacy office.

It accused the INS of im-
plementing a policy change
without publishing it in the Fed-
eral Register for public com-
ment, and of depriving asylum-
seekers of their rights to repre-

sentation and access to the

asylum process as required by
U.S. law under the. Refugee Act
of 1980.
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ASUCLA Graphic Arts Rental Program, nearly 100 original
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and Staff to hang in their homes for a mere $10. This is a
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artists inexpensively. The entire exhibit of prints will be
shown in Ackerman's Grand Ballroom on Wed*, January 11.
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For more info: Call Nadine or Wes at 206-0833.
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Reagan's last budget: military growth, social program cutbacks
By Steven Komarow
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President Reagan

on Monday sent Congress his final

budget, a $1.15 trillion plan to continue

his legacy of military growth, squeezed

social* programs, and as-yet unrealized

optimism that the federal deficit will

disappear without a major tax increase.

President-elect Bush praised the effort,

but reiterated his intention to alter, its

design within weeks. He is expected to

seek less military spending to make room
for his priorities: a cleaner environment,

better education and child care. Then
Congress will rewrite it again.

Like all his others, Reagan's ninth

budget is out of balance. But this deficit,

at $92.5 billion, would be the smallest

since the year he took office. When fiscal

1990 ends on Sept. 30, 1990, the ac-

cumulated national debt will exceed $3
trillion — three times what it was eight

years ago when Reagan took office pro-

mising a balanced budget in three years.

Reagan blamed Congress for his deficit

reduction failures and tried again to per-

suade it to eliminate many domestic pro-

grams. This time, he proposed to save

$3.9 billion by killing 82 of diem —

many previously preserved by Congress,

like subsidies for mass transit, rural

development and export business.

Farm subsidies and child nutrition pro-

grams would be cut by $9.7 billion.

Limits would be placed on the growth in

Medicare, which provides health in-

surance for Social Security recipients,

and Medicaid, which covers poor people,

saving $4.7 billion.

But Social Security itself is unscathed.

Military spending would increase $5

billion, to $303 billion, and the nation

would begin to build a permanent mann-

ed space station.

About $6 billion would be raised by

selling government assets, and another $1

billion would come from increasing fees

for various government services. Several

corporate taxes would be cut — by a total

of more than $2 billion. ^
The resulting $92.5 billion deficit

would meet the $100 billion target of the

Gramm-Rudman, deficit-ij^uction law,

and represents a sharp reduction from the

$161.5 billion die White House an-

ticipates in the current fiscal year, which

ends Sept. 30.

''This budget shows that a gradual

elimination of the deficit is possible

without raising taxes,'' Reagan said in

his budget message. "It can be done iii a'

reasonable, responsible way — with

discipline and fairness. New taxes are not

required."

The Democratic-controlled Congress

plans to relegate Reagan's proposes to

the status of reference books until Bush

decides which of it he will embrace and

which he will change.

Rep. Leon Panetta, *D-Calif. , the new

chairman of the House Budget Commit-

tee, saw no surprises in the document,

which he called ''the last will and testa-

ment of the Reagan administration."

"The real question is whether the

priorities of the outgoing administration

will be renewed or rejected by the new
administration," Panetta said in a state-

ment. "Will George Bush continue the

Reagan legacy, or will he establish a new
and different Bush legacy?"

Reagan's budget is '*a formula for a

meaner, harsher America rather^ than a

kinder, gentler one," as Bush has pro-

mised, said Sen. Jim Sasser, D-Tenn.,

the Senate budget chairman. "It is a

blueprint for mounting debt, a continued

reliance on foreign capital and a steadily

eroding standard of living
.

"

The administration '$ economic assump-

tions T- continued strong growth and
moderate inflation and interest rates -~

have been criticized as too optimistic.

Overall, the btidget pro^)08es collecting

$1,059 trillion in revenues and spending

$1,152 trillion, leaving a defKnt of $92.5
billion.

One ingredient of Reagan's budget
which automatically takes effect, unless

vetoed by Congress, is a 50 percent pay
raise for the cabinet, members of Con-
gress, judges, and the federal governme-
nt's top managers.

Elsewhere in the budget, but only if

Congress approves, is a proposed 2 per-

cent pay increase for rank-and-file federal

workers, 3.6 percent for the military.

Federal pensioners would get 5 percent

of their cost-of-living increase for next

year canceled, although inflation this year

is running about 4.4 percent.

The president's budget reflects the per-

sistent demands on the Treasury to bail

out insolvent savings and loan institu-

tions, costing taxpayers $16 billion this ^
year and $9 billion next year. Some $80 J

billion might be needed over the next few
years, but Reagan leaves it to Bush to

find the resources.
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Pets freeze-dried

when owners can't

part with them

The Associated Press

FREMONT, Calif. -
Charley, a Scottish terrier, sits

dutifully in the comer of the liv-

ing room, a look of mischief in

his eyes as he awaits the arrival

of his owners.

But when Tom . and Amy
Levin come home from work

night, Charley does not

but to greet them. In fact, he

doesn't move at all.
'

He can't. He's dead.

Charley has been dead almost

four years, but his best stuff

lives on because of freeze-dry-

ing, a process that's become a

popular preservative for pets too

precious to pass on — although

they 've passed away

.

**People simply don't want to

part with their pets," said Geoff
Vassallo, owner of Wilderness

Taxidermy in Fremont. **An old

lady comes in with her cat and
she's upset. That was her best

friend and now she has no one.

Through freeze-drying, he lives

on, i^

The process isn't pretty, or

cheap.

Vassallo explains that the

animal '*must be eviscerated,

then put into a machine that

sucks out the moisture. Then it's

smffed with Styrofoam and wire,

posed, then stuck in another

machine until it's completely

freeze-dried. When he comes
out, he's as hard as a rock."

If the owner doesn't like the

pose, the animal is soaked down,
its position changed and the

freeze-dry process begins anew.

The price is stiff, too. A house

cat costs $750 to $1,000, while

dogs begin at $1,500. The larger

the dog, the higher the price.

Few owners are willing to tilk

about the reasons behind their

decision to stuff their pets, or to

allow their former pets to be

photographed.

**It just doesn't seem right,"

said Jean Marrinan, a Newark

grandmother, who spoke only on

condition that her ex-cat. Butch,

not be photographed. **You

wouldn't put your dead mother

on parade, would you?"
No,^ but most people wouldn't

have her stuffed, citficr. They

may entertain the thought, but it

wouldn't get too far.

**Deep down, people ttill feel

funny/' Vaffallo told The
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Bush to modify Reagan's last budget

which has 'fend for yourself theme

DEUKMEJIAN: Address

By Mike Feinsilber

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — You get

snagged figuring out your in-

come taxes, so you call the gov-

ernment's handy 800-number.

That would cost you 50 cents

or a dollar under the budget

proposals Ronald Reagan submit-

ted to Congress Monday for the

last time in his presidency.

On page 4-15, it pops up: **a

tlser fee on taxpayer telephone

information services is proposed

for 199r' with design work and
trial runs to be done in the in-

~terlude.

In scores of small ways, peo-

ple would get less from the gov-

ernment or pay more for what

they get under the proposals the

president submitted.

Fend for yourself is the

general theme of Reagan's final

budget, one sure to be modified

by George Bush when he takes

office Jan. 20 and to be looked

upon skeptically by the Demo-
cratic-controlled Congress.

Congress, in fact, already has

seen — and rejected — many of

Reagan 's economizing proposals

.

He offered them up again Mon-

.

day, anyway.
Costs would go up or benefits

down for boat owners, veterans

with slightly disabling war inju-

ries, commuters, air travelers,

federal retirees, doctors, people

who lose their jobs to foreign

competition and middle-class

kids who eat subsidized lunches

at school.

Reagan noted that even stu-

dents at '*high tuition private

schools can get meal subsidies"

and proposed to eliminate all

40-cent lunches for kids from

families well above the poverty

line. The costs would go up by

about 26 cents unless the states

or local school districts made up

the difference.

For the homeless, the news
could be better: Reagan propos-

ed a program under which the

government would buy enough
food to provide food kitchens

and food banks with 256 million

meals.

And for federal prisoners.

Reagan called for '*an aggressive

prison building program" to cut

overcrowding, now put at 60
percent.

But military veterans with ser-

vice-connected injuries that give

them disability ratings of 20 per-

cent or less would have to look

to private health insurance for

their care in veterans' hospitals.

The government now pays.

The 34 million Americans who
ride Amtrak would have to turn

elsewhere for transportation.

Reagan proposed — not for

the first time — to blow the

whistle on the railibad and find a

customer for its Northeast Cor-

ridor service. It woulcj be
cheaper to hand an air or bus
ticket to every Amtrak
passenger, he said, than to pay a

subsidy averaging $30 per
passenger.

Reagan called, too, for
eliminating subsidies that help

run subways and bus services

and terminating a program that

keeps air service for many small

See BUDGET, Page 13

Continued from Page 1

in urban areas.**

Noting the rising costs of

maintaining California's fastr

growing prison system, Deukme-
jian said he believed **it is time

that the criminals themselves

worked and paid for their own
upkeep.

* Therefore, I will propose

that a constitutional amendment
be presented to the voters to put

into place a system where .all

able-bodied inmates are required

to work and are charged for

their room and board," he said.

Deukmejian acknowledged that

such work programs are con-

troversial, and have been vigor-

ously opposed in the past by
labor unions, but insisted that

**even if every single inmate

were working, they would ac-

count for just one half of one
percent Of the total state work
force."

Furthermore, Deukmejian ad-

ded, *'many of the tasks that

they can perform are jobs that

would otherwise be '•lost anyway
to cheap labor overseas

.

"

On education issues, Deukme-
jian said he was determined that
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the extra $110 million mandated
by Proposition 98 for public
schools *'be used to increase in-

dividual instruction in basic sub-
jects and to reduce class sizes."

He also said he will propose a
'^complete examination of
dropout prevention programs"
and a comprehensive statewide

drug education program.

Describing only in general
terms his pending budget for the

1989-90 fiscal year, Deukmejian
said only that '*some programs
will receive big increases, while
others will receive no increases

or even actual reductions"
because of the restrictions of the

Gann Limit and Proposition 98.

As he has in past years,

Deukmejian said he will again

adamantly insist on a reserve of
about 3 percent, or about $1
billion, for emergencies, and that

he will use his veto power to

preserve it.

**This year and last year, we
have needed virtually every
dollar in our reserve," he said.

**A 3 percent reserve is hardly

excessive, but it is essential to

maintain a triple-A credit rating

and a prosperous economy. If

the Legislature fails to set aside

a sufficient reserve, then f will

to use my blue pencil to give

Califomians the rainy day &nd
they voted for and deserve.

'

'

Among other new programs,
Deukmejian said he plans to

open three additional new
foreign trade offices in the com-
ing year to boost California's

exports — in Mexico, Europe
and Asia — and he promised to

give a **top priority" to

development of a statewide
waste management program.

Continued from Page 4

close.

Boxer and Pelosi said in a
news conference they were told

by a Defense Department
spokesman that it probably
would take three weeks or more
for them to receive documents
used by the Base Closure Com-
mission in deciding to recom-
mend closure of the Presidio.

**Several weeks is too long to

wait, while the legislative clock

ticks the minutes away until the_^
Presidio door is slammed shut,'*

they said in a letter to Carlucci.

A House Appropriation Sub-^*"^

committee on E)efense is set to

take up the base closures Mardh
1, said Boxer and Pelosi. They
want the subcommittee to make
the Presidio an exception to the

closure list because it's the only

base that will automatically
transfer to another federal agen-

cy — the Interior Department.

They said that negates any tax-

payer savings.

TocdcW&ste
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Libya
Continued from Page 4

racist position?"

^ **Agreed international rules

must be applied to all parties

without discrimination," the

Libyan minister said.

Earlier Monday, Soviet
Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze told reporters

that evidence presented to him
by Secretary of State George
Shultz on the alleged chemi^
weapons plant at Rabta, south

of the Libyan capital of
Tripoli, did not prove
anything.

Israeli Foreign Minister
Moshe Arens, also attending

the conference, charged Mon-
day that Iraq, Syria and Libya
— three bitter foes of Israel

— have chemical arms and
represent **a direct threat.".

U.S. arms control official

Lynn Hansen, who was asked
about Libya's charge that

Israel has nuclear weapons
and that the United States

helped it obtain them, said:

**Vm not going to get down
and grovel with the Libyans
about this or that."

Israel has never responded
directly to allegations it has

nuclear weapons, saying only
it will not be the first country
to introduce such weapons in-

to the Middle East.

Britain joined the United
States on Monday in rejecting

a link between nuclear and
chemical weapons bans.

Ettalhi's speech was widely
regarded as subdued in a con-
ference that has seen out-

bursts and public disputes

since it began Saturday.

Most delegates walked out

of the conference hall before

a speech earlier Monday by
South African Foreign
Minister R.F. Botha.

Hansen, head of the bureau
of multilatend affairs at the

U.S. arms control agency,
called the conference **posi-

tive" but admitted difficulty

in reaching a consensus on
the final statement.

The conference is aimed at

reaftirming the only existing

international document on
chemical weapons — the 1925
Geneya Protocol banning their

use — and pressing for a
global, com^l^ensive ban.

Iraq's knowrruse of chemi-
cal weapons in its eight-year

war with Iran has served as a

macabre backdrop for dele-

gates. A top U.S. expert,

speaking on condition of
anonymity, said evidence
shows that Iraq was the chief

producer of chemical arms
among Arab nations, followed

by Syria. He said he had no
information on Israel.

A, conference source said

the final statement would nec-

essarily have to accommodate
the demands of the Arab na-

tions.
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Z-184-1
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$2399

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE

$1299^

The Zenith Data Systems.
Supersport™ Computer :'

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS CELEBRATES YOUR
RETURN TO CAMPUS WITH THIS SPECIAL
STUDENT PC OFFER!

It's the start of a brand-new school year. And Zenith Data

Systems would like to welcome you tiack with this special (
personal computer offer.

With a Zenith Data Systems PC at your desk you'll ;^

be able to write and edit papers in a fraction of the time. '

You'll also enjoy many advanced capabilities that'll give
""^^^^^

you a definite advantage throughout your college career.

Of course, that advantage will continue long after

college since Zenith Data Systems PCs are among the

preferred computers in business, too.

So visit your nearby Zenith Data Systems Campus
Contact today and make this your most exciting year yet.

Make Your Return To Campus A Happy One—
Visit Your Zenith Data Systems Campus Contact
Today:

V

,v..;..-184-1

-8088 processor

-Two 3.5 (720K) drives

-640K RAM
-Parallel Ports

-Serial Ports

-Battery Pack

-AC adapter

-MS DOS

Zenith Data Systems

Martha Grosh (213)695-0721

Doug - Student Rep (213)208-7626

Ted • Student Rep
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UNIVERSnY CATHOUC CENTER
840 HUgard Avenue (213) 208-5015

WELCOMES YO
~

SUNDAY MASSES: 8:30 a.m. U.C.C.

10:30 am. U.C.C.

4:30 p.m. University Lutheran Chapel
7:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.

U.C.C.

U.C.C.

AT MASSES: 12:05 p.m. Tuesday
: -. -. - 5:15 p.m. Wednesday

; / 12:05 p.m. Thursday
*

'

5:15 p.m. Friday

CONFESSIONS: FRIDAY 4:15-5:00 p.m. -. -r.

(Strathmore and Gkxyley)

Ackerman 3530
U.C.C.

Ackerman 3530
U.CC.
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COMING EVENTS: ^ ———— —^-^^
Jan 11 Newman Qub 8 p.m.
Jan 12 All-group Bible Study 8 p.m.
Jan 12 Group for those Interested in Volunteer Service 8 p.m.

Jan 20 Prayer and Action: Dirmer and Discussion 6 p.m.
Jan 21 Coordinator's Retreat 8 am.
Jan 27-29 Newman Retreat

Jan 28 Catholic Worker Visit

member of the university religious oonferenoe
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Abortion
Continued from Page 4

tions.**

**Women's lives arc literally

on the line/* Smeal said.

Mark Chopko, a lawyer for

the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops, said he was
*

'cautiously optimistic that to-

day's development signals the

beginning of the court's recon-

sideration of Roe vs. Wade**
The 8th U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals last July struck down,
among other aspects of the

Missouri abortion law, these five

provisions:

A ban on using public

hospitals and other facilities for

abortions not necessary to save a
woman's life.

A ban prohibiting any
public employee from perform-

ineor assisting in an abortion.

A ban on using taxpayer

money for '^encouraging or
counseling** women to have
abortions.

A requirement that doctors

determine whether a fetus
believed to be older, than 19
weeks is capable of surviving

outside the womb h^ testing for

weight and lung capacity.

m \ declaration that "the life

of each human being begins at

conception.'*

Missouri Attorney General
William Webster, in seeking
Supreme Court review, said the.

1973 decision "should itself be
reconsidered*' if it cannot be
squared with the disputed
Missouri law.

William Bradford Reynolds,
then chief of the Justice Depart-

ment's civil rights division,

wrote to Missouri officials last

summer urging them to include a
challenge of Roe vs. Wade in

the state's appeal.

And in a brief filed two days
after the Nov. 8 presidential

election. Justice Department
lawyers supported Missouri's

appeal.

1973 ruling questioned

In its 1973 ruling, the
Supreme Court said women have
a constitutional right to be per-

mitted to have abortions, based

on the right of privacy. The
court most recently reaffirmed

that ruling in 1983.

But the current court is viewed
as deeply divided on abortion.

Although Justices Harry
Blackmun, William Brennan,
Thurgood Marshall and John
Paul Stevens have resisted at-

tempts to reverse or greatly

modify the 1973 decision, anti-

abortion forces £^re hoping to at-

tract five votes for such a result.

Chief Justice William Rehn-
quist and Justice Byron White
dissented from the 1973 ruling

and from several subsequent

abortion decisions. jl:^ ..

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor
in past decisions has questioned

the court's reasoning in its 1973

decision.

Justice Antonin Scalia, who
has not yet voted in an abortion

decision since l)eing named to

the high court by President

Reagan in 1986, is thought to

favor overturning or curtailing

Roe vs. Wade.
Justice Anthony Kennedy, who

joined the court last Feb. 18,

See ABORTION, Page 13

TRAFFIC TICKET?
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Continued from Page 8

Tribune of Oakland in a story
published on Sunday. "Freeze-
drying is a very private thing."
Butch lies in a wicker basket

next to the television, gazing in-

to eternity. Marrinan has fitted

him with his "favorite collar."
Under one paw is a well-chewed
catnip mouse.
Butch was 15 years old and

suffering from Leukemia when
Marrinan had him put to sleep.

**Now it's like he has never
left me. Everything about him is

the same as it's always been,"
she said.

Bob Long, owner of Delta

Taxidermy, said that freeze-
drying *

'really captures the
animal's personality.** All the

pet*s features live on forever,

something that attracted the
Levins.

Charley was a puppy when the

Levins, of Castro Valley, gave
him to their children one
Christmas. Ten years later,

Charley was dead.

"When he died, we just
couldn*t part widi him,** said

Tom Levin. "He was too good a
dog to be cremated, and we just

didn*t like the idea of burying
him. This way he is exacdy as
he always was — bright and ftiU

of spunk.**

Budget
Continued from Page 10

communities.

Doctors would have to accept

smaller fees for treating the

elderly under Medicare and the

poor under Medicaid.
Anesthesiologists and surgeons

specially would get less. ^
The nation's six million boaf

owners — weekend sailors and
commercial fishermen alike —
would have to buy a $25 Coast
Guard decal to help defray the

costs of rescues in emergencies. -

Homeowners would see ^
nearly four-fold increase in the 1

percent fee for VA loan guaran-
tees. It would rise to 3.8 percent

under Reagan's proposals.

He proposed eliminating the

1990 cost-of-living increase in

pensions received by federal

retirees and reworking the for-

mula under which COLA in-

creases are granted so that the

retired workers would have to

absorb the first 1 percent in-

crease in the annual cost of liv-
•

^ ,^ ;r j^

Abortion
Continued from Page 12

likewise has not voted in an
abortion decision. His views on
abortion and the Roe vs. Wade
decision are not known in any
significant detail.

In other action Monday, the

court:

Agreed to decide whether
Congress may outlaw, as it tried

to do in a 1988 law, all sexually

explicit telephone dial-up
message services, dubbed
'*dial-a-pom."

Let stand, over two dissen-

ting votes, a lower court ruling

in an Alabama case that allows

criminal defendants to exclude

potential jurors because of their

race.

Rejected arguments, in a

case from Missouri, that judges

violate free-speech rights when

keeping secret the names of peo-

ple selected as grand jury

members.
Refused to let the federal

government permit Japaneie

lalnon fishermen ofT the AUmIoi

ooMt to UK huge nets in which

^rpfliia iBil 9t>»gf marine
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The unbearable lightness of

kitchen chairs and recliners

So Helen said to me:
"Steve, I have this idea for

an invention. Tm too old

to do anything about it. But I'm

sure it'll make millions.

Millions^
Helen is about sixty-seven,

kind of plump and pasty: your

basic N.O.L. (Nice Old Lady). I

was renting a room in her house,

and we were sitting in the kitch-

en. Having coffee.

Her dead husband was an in-

ventor, you see. Not only that^

but she comes from a whole

family of inventors. She told me
her husband invent^ the parking

gates at U.C.L.A. So I figured

she knew what she >^as talking -

about.
"*"

.

. My mind suddenly fills up
with all those stories about peo-

ple who've picked-up somebody
else's fiinky notion and patented

it and made Quick Millions. I

could see it now. Me living the

lifestyle of the Rich &
Ludicrous: drinking **mickeys"

with Jessica Hahn in the Playboy

Mansion, bashing paparazzi with

Sean Penn, having my butt

tatooed with Mark Gastineau and
Brigette Nielsen . . . ah, the

splendor of Wealth!

**Helen, you probably

shouldn't go giving away an idea

that might make you alot of

money." I said. Nobly.

Then I cursed my honesty.

Ha! What could she do with all

those bucks, anyway? Buy a

lifetime's supply of prunes?

Have a weekly Whole-Body :

—

Liposuction?

"Oh, but I already have a lit-

tle money, dear boy. No, no.

Let me give you this idea and

maybe you'll have some extra

cash to see you through your

school." Helen tut-tutted.

School, hell. First thing I'd do

is give ol' Rae Dong Chong a

ring and see if she'd wanna ride

in my Mercedes.

"Well, Helen". . . if you i/i-

sist.** I smiled. The sort of sly,

evil smile that the Serpent must

have smiled at Eve before they

Steven
Sherwood

made applesauce of Adam.
"So what's your idea?" I ask-

^ ed anxiously.

Helen leaned towards me. She
looked around carefully. As if

afraid somebody might be
eavesdropping. You know,
hiding out in the fridge, just

waiting to get the juicy details of

her secret invention. Satisfied

that it was just me and her and
the cockroaches waiting with

bated breath, she continued.

Her eyes got all wide and she

said in an excited whisper: "A
Flying Chair!" Then she sat

back and nodded triumphantly,

waiting for me to be appropriate-

ly awestruck.

"A flying ... c/iaiV?" I

blinked. I distinctly remember
my jaw dropping somewhat. I'm
not sure how the cockroaches

took it.

"Yes! Isn't it a marvelous
~

idea?" Helen clapped gleefully,
"^

quite pleased with herself.

"Wouldn't it be wonderful if I

could just push a lever on this

kitchen chair and fly down to the

Winchell's on the comer and get

a doughnut and fly right back?"
She was completely serious. I

didn't quite know what to say.

"Of course there are a few

bugs that would have to be iron-

ed out, Steve." Helen frowned,

very concerned. "For instance, I

don't know what kind of engine

it would have. Rocket propulsion

wouldn't be a very good idea

because if you were sitting in the

living room and you took-off it

would leave terrible stains on the

carpet!"

I shrugged and nodded, sup-

posing this was so. Helen had all

the angles covered. She wasn't

going to let Modem Science en-

danger the living roomcaipets
of America. NosireeT^

"And you'd have to have dif-

ferent models. You'd get those

snobs in Bel Air and Beverly

Hills who wouldn't be satisHed

flying kitchen chairs like this

one. They'd want to go around

in leather recliners and
stratoloungers. Then there 'd be
the families flying their plush

couches around . . ."Helen
clapped again and smiled. "Just

think! Pretty soon people will be
flying chairs everywhere! You'll

be rich, rich, rich."

I didn't have the heart to tell

ol' Helen that the only Flying

Chair I could contemplate at the

moment was the one that she

was sitting in — as I threw it out

the kitchen window.
It could have been worse,

though. Helen told me that her

sister was also an aspiring inven-

tor. Her best idea was to put a
giant mbber strip around
airplanes: so that if they crashed,

they'd bounce.

I told Helen that she and her

sister ought to get together on
this thing. That the world wasn't

quite ready for a Flying Kitchen

Chair. But, hey, a rubberized

Flying Kitchen Chair . . . now
there was an Invention!

"But what about you?" She
asked sympathetically. "You're
such a nice young man, I wish I

could help you."
I half-smiled at my rececling

Greed: "Oh, you have, Helen.
You have . .

."

I decided to stroll down to

Winchell's and grab a doughnut.
Keeping an eye peeled, of
course, for any RTD
stratoloungers that might be
headed that way.

Sherwood is a graduate stu-

dent oj sociology.
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The Midnight Economist

Foreign workers

and 'Slave Labor'
Political types are not

known for their artistic

talent. But they are often

adept at painting the political

canvas with blurry pastels. Take
the colorful example of
* 'economic justice.

'

'

According to a vocal champi-
on of collectivism, "a genuine
American commitment to

economic justice in the southern

part of the globe" demands our
strong support of unionism in

those poor nations. Only unions
can raise wages in these coun-

tries, he argues, because only

they can end the '* multi-national

profiteering" that is responsible

for cheap foreign labor. He claims that such support would serve our
own interest: If foreign workers receive more pay, they will buy
more products from us; and if we sell more abroad, our income and
employment will rise.

That idiot ideology is surreal painting. Historical fact and
economic understanding present a very different picture. Wage levels

in developing nations are low relative to ours for the same reason
that the level of pay in our nation during the last century was much
lower than that of today. The reason is low labor productivity. Only
if people produce more per hour of work can they in the aggregate
earn and consume more goods and services for their efforts.

Neither government decree nor union dominance can increase the

level of real pay. Manna from heaven bring in short supply, we must
produce what we consume. Great output requires that much of a na-

tion's income be saved and then invested in the tools, techniques,

and talents that gradually boost the productivity of workers who arc
induced to work:

'

But unions can raise pay rates in psuticular industries, a fact ap-
preciated by those who decry **slave labor" abroad. Indeed, they
urge support for unionism in key foreign industries that now compete
effectively with American industries whose excessive union wages

William

Allen

Wage levels In developing nations are

low relative to ours for the same reason
that the level of pay In our nation during
the last century was much lower than

that of today.

are threatened by foreign competition. Particular foreign wages could

then also be raised beyond productivity, thereby setting off an
economic reaction.

One reaction would be the hiring of fewer workers at bloated

union wages. Those unable to find substitute employment would
receive no wages at all. Others would fmd alternative employment, ^^
but they would increase the supply of labor in those other occupa-

tions and so cause wage rates to fall there.

With higher union pay accompanied by lower pay elsewhere, the

average wage would not rise. Consequently, foreign workers in the

aggregate would not have more income to buy our products. But ex-

cessive wages in critical industries abroad would raise their produc- .

tion costs and price relative to those of unionized American in-

dustries. Union wages here would then be protected at the expense ^

of dislocated workers abroad. And the world would be less produc-

tive.

This is the kind of provincial policy political partisans are selling

as
*

'economic justice."

Allen y vice president of the Institute for Contemporary
Studies, is a professor of economics at UCLA.
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United Farm Workers^^ boycott claims are not the issue; the UFW is

By Adam Ortega -x

Table grapes are now the third leading fruit in the

United States. The California table grape industry

employs 50,00 workers at 1,100 table grape vineyards.

Eighty-percent of the table grape workers once belong-

ed to Cesar Chavez's United Farm Workers union. To-
day the UFW has only one surviving contract in the

table grape industry. The UFW has become a study of

what happens to a union when its focus moves from

helping workers to playing politics and engaging in

n^edia hype.

The table grape industry has been the focus of Cesar

Chavez's latest boycott and fasting campaign. When the

boycott, started in 1984, die UFW was targeting

California Governor George Deukmejian because

Chavez disagreed with his appointments to the state's

farm labor board. The purpose of the grape boycott was

simply to force farmers to pressure the governor to be

more partial to the UFW. y

In 1985, it was evident that Chavez's political

strategy had failed. Past supporters of the UFW such as

hos Angeles Archbishop Roger Mahony refused to en-

dorse the grape boycott. Former Chavez supporters felt

it was unfair to target and damage an industry to reach

political goals. Chavez saw he needed to switch tactics.
*

'Grapes are poison," said Chavez in the aftermath of

highly publicized cases of tainted cheese and
watermelon during the summer of 1985. The UFW
demanded that 5 EPA registered chemicals be banned

from table grape production — Captan, Methyl
Bromide, Parathion, Phosdrin and Dinoseb. And,
Chavez accused the industry of causing cancer in cer-

tain communities.

Church groups, politicians, trade groups and others

rushed to investigate the issue of the poisoned grapes.

But investigation after investigation refuted the UIW's
claims. Again, most of the organizations Chavez was
counting on for support refused to endorse the grape

boycott.

Chavez began losing more of his traditional support.

In the spring of 1986, after a lengthy flow of informa-

tion came into this office from the UFW, farmers, and

grapeworkers themselves, New York Gov. Mario

Cuomo refiised to support the grape boycott.

The UFW courted the Presbyterian Church USA for

its support at its national meeting in Biloxi, Mississippi

in 1987. The Presbyterians heard lengthy arguments
from both sides of the issue. They considered pesticide

residue test results, and then said **No" to the boycott.

In May 1988, after a three year investigation, the

General Conference of the United Methodist Church re-

jected the California table grape boycott by a 2-to-l

vote.

Student government groups at Stanford University,

Duke University, Cal State Fresno, and others debated,

analyzed and voted not to boycott grapes.

Time after time, scientific evidence reported by gov-

ernment fpod safety agencies refutes the UFW's claims.

In October 1986, the National Restaurant Association

requested that thlT US Department of Agriculture com-
ment on Chavez^*s charges. The USDA reported that

grapes are safe. Similar conclusions were reported by
the California Department of Food and Agriculture in

1985, 1986, 1987, and 1988, as was the case with

Health and Welfare Canada.

Scientists at the University of California at Davis said

on August 30, 1988, that Chavez's dhemical target list

was irrelevant to the grape industry. One chemical,

dinoseb, is already banned by the EPA. Methyl bromide

is not used in the production of table grapes themselves.

The remaining three chemicals were used in less than

two percent of total grape production.

The UFW's demands also proved hypocritical and

damaging to its credibility. In 1987, while the UFW
was demanding that the five chemicals be banned in-

dustry-wide, its negotiators signed a contract with a

Reedly, California table grape grower. The contract

contained no such chemical restrictions. The UFW
signed contracts with lettuce, cauliflower, citrus and
other growers in 1985, 1986, and 1987. Those growers

may all use the targeted chemicals with no UFW objec-

tions.

In addition, the parents of the UFW's cancer poster

children from McFarland, California are angered at the

UFW's misrepresentation of their suffering. The union

$ays that grapes caused the cancer and is opposing ef-

forts to establish a much-needed cancer detection clinic

in McFarland. The parents say that nobody really

knows what is causing the cancer because too many
things are suspect such as nitrates, radiation and
pesticides.

Most recently Chavez launched a hunger strike which
was followed by mini-hunger strikes by various
celebrities and politicians. Supermarkets are being asked
to ban the '^poisoned grapes." Many supermarkets now
test their own food for pesticides. In store after store
grapes stay on the shelves because they are clean, fresh,
wholesome, and because shoppers want them. Hunger
strike or no hunger strike, grape workers themselves
have expressed no desire of belonging to the UFW. In
Spring 1985, the UFW could not gather enough grape
worker signatures on petitions to conduct elections in

the vineyards. "There was intimidation" the UFW
cried, "the law is biased." However, no unfair labor

practice charges were filed by the UFW against grape

fanners with the Agriculmre Labor Relations Board.
The ALRB also has a record of ruling over 2 to 1 in

favor of the UFW.
The grape boycott would rob grape workers of their

right to choose freely, whether or not they want any of
California's seven agricultural unions. Eighty percent of
grape workers already have medical benefits and wages
that are competitive with union scales in the wine and
raisin industries. By forcing farmers into "sweet heart"
contracts with the UFW, the workers would have to

trade their current benefit packages for inferior benefits

provided by UFW. The UFW once set the standard —
now they can't compete.
The truth is that nothing is wrong with grapes.

Something is wrong with Cesar Chavez and the UFW.--
Chavez was once the spokesman for tens of thousands,
of farm workers looking for a better life. Today,
Chavez is hollow rhetoric and hype. A few celebrities

and handful of the remaining UFW members still call

Chavez a hero. But, the cancer victims in McFarland,
tens of thousands of workers who have left the UFW,
and many past supporters don't think so. Cesar Chavez
and the UFW let them down.

.

Ortega is the spokesman for the Grape Workers
and Farmers Coalition.
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EDUCATION
ABROAD
PROGRAM

Meetings

Why wait until graduation to
start an outstanding career with a

world leader?

BOSE respected for quality in the design and manufac-
ture of audio products, can give you a great head surt

right now.

Product Presentation Specialist

This entry-level position offers excellent income oppor-
tunity and the potential to move into an outstanding

career. V(brking approKiinately 20 hours per week, you
will assist in the product presentation efforts ofour
Sales/Marketing afca. V(% provide a coniprehcnsive train-

injs program that will give you the skills you need to suc-

ceed and achieve with us. N(<e are an equal opportunity

employer m/f

.

FOR FURTHeR INFORMATION PLEAaC CONTACT:
DAVID WOOD (805)296-5922
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Ghana, Kenya,

Togo

China. Hong Kong,

Taiwan

January 11 11377 Bunche Hail 3:00 - 4:30 PM

/:

Israel

Mexico

x^

January 12 3525 Ackerman 3:00 - 4;30 PM

January 13 3516 Ackermao 1:00 • 3:00 PM

January 17 3516 Ackerman 3:oo - 4:30 PM

Denmark, Norway, ^

Sweden January 18 3520 Ackerman 3:00 - 4:30 PM

Italy January 19 3520 Ackerman 2:30 - 4:00 PM

January 23 3530 Ackerman 3:00 - 4:30 PM

January 24 LuValle Court Rm 3:00 - 4:30 PM
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JocV Garland, James Mason in 'A Star is Bom.

'

Impressive history of

1954's troubled 'Star'

By William Quinn, Senior Staff Writer
'^

BOOK: A Star Is Bom. By Ronald Haver. Published by Alfred

Knopf (New York, 1988). 302 pp. (including 70 photos, 25 in full color).

$24.95. '
. . r-

Attention film historians! Arguably the most important, cer-

tainly most impressive item of filmography of the decade has

just been published, written by Ronald Haver, curator of film

at the L.A. County Museum of Art. ---.'

Intended for the popular trade, thus unfashionably (from the

academic viewpoint) written to ignore discussions of genre, the

See 'STAR/ Page 19

Ansel Adams disciple's

superb photo debut
By J.D.Wolverton, Senior Staff Writer

BOOK: In A Dewrt Lmnd. Photographs of Israel. Egypt, and Jordan

by Nell Folberg New York: Abbeville Press Publishers. $75.00. 355

This sumptuous book must surely go to the top of the list of

any survey of outstanding photographic interpretations of the

Middle East.

In A Denert Ldndftaiures the work of Neil Folberg, a

young American landscape photpgraphcr who studied with the

late Aniel Adams for several yean (Folberg has dedicated it

to the matter thus: 'in fond memory of Ansel Adami, lo

IF

AST recreates tragedy and romance of 'Swan Lake'
By Gigi Berardi

DANCE: American Ballet
Theatre's Swan Laka. Dec., 1988.

At Segerstrom Hall. Orange County
Performing Arts Center.

Swan Lake remains the most
popular of all classical ballets. In

ABT's all-new, ftiU-length ver-

sion, the more traditional

storyline is retained. Princess

Odette (Amanda McKerrow in

the Dec. 3 matinee performance)

drowns herself so that she will

be forever free to love her

prince (Wes Chapman). He
follows suit and in death they

are united.

The 3wan Queen is a pathetic

creature who nevertheless
possesses great dignity and
courage. It is a favorite role of

principal dancers. To dance
Odette/Odile successfully is to

have truly become a ballerina. In

that role, Amanda McKerrow
danced with dignity if not fluidi-

ty. She is the Swan Queen, no-

ble yet frail. Her hyperflexible

back and hips move (tension in

her neck notwithstanding) and

flutter to Tchaikovsky's lovely

violin solos.

McKerrow is more successftil

as the pitifiil swan than as the

charming seductress (Odile). In

performing the requisite 32
fouettes (whipping turns) as

Odile, she moves all over the

stage, not showing a very con-

vincing display of her power
over the prince. It is as Odette
— manipulated by Von Rotbart,

loved by Prince Siegfried, ad-

mired by the swan maidens —
that she attempts to engage the

audience. As for Siegfried, who
can at times seem inconsequen-

tial compared to the ballerina

assoluta with whom he may be

dancing, Wes Chapman is a

more than acceptable prince.

What he lacked in attitude turns.

he more than compensated for

with his brilliant leg splits in the

aerial turns.

There was no lack of good

dancing to be found in this

Swan Lake. Danilo Radojeyic,

cast as Benno, executed a

number of demanding turns ex-

qtiisitely. Even when off

balance, he had the control to

Regain his verticality. Soloists in

die
*

'Spanish Dance*' (Cynthia

Anderson, Laura Hood, Ethan

Brown and John Summers) and

die '^Neapolitan Dance" (Gil

Boggs and Robert Wallace) in

Act in were exceptional. The
two men in the latter dance used

precise footwork in a difficult

ensemble duet. They danced in

unison, executing even their

aerial turns in synchrony.

Elsewhere in the production,

the ensemble dancing, especially

for the male corps members,
was problemmatic. The men
seemed timid and glum when
compared to their carefree and

spirited female partners
(especially in Act I).

Although ABT's ensemble
work has improved (as evidenc-

ed by the dancing of the swan
maidens in Act II, although the

positions of their wrists are at

times idiosyncratic), ^the male

dancers continue to appear
apologetic.

At any rate, the real stars in

this Swan Lake are the stunning

scenery (executed by Irving^

Milton Duke) and costumes (ex-

ecuted by Barbara Matera) of
PierLuigi Samaritani. In Act I,

the garden of Prince Siegfried's

castle is painted with beautifiil

lavendar hues — the courtiers

are dazzling in lavendar and
white. Their costumes are ac^

cented with a tasteful touch of
green, some gold lame.

The dancers are costumed in

rich velvets, lovely satins and

The American Ballet Theatre performing Tchaikovsky's 'Swan Lake.
'

brocades. No expense has been

spared to create a full spectacle.

Whether the dancers perform

one turn or five, it is the

costumes that are most striking.

In Act n, the curtain rises on

a forest scene — the lake shim-

mers and reflects images. The

night is cold as the swans glide

through the haze. The fog lifts

and the cool blues of the scenery

provide a magical environment
for the beautiful pas de deux
danced by Odette and Siegfried.

Act III provides a more
glamorous scenic design replete

with tapestries and candelabras
-— it is the great hall of
Siegfried's casde. The cool blues

of Act n have been replaced by

oranges, reds and golds — the

costumes are resplendent.

Undoubtedly, ABT's staging

and reexploring of Swan Lake

will be regarded as one of the

most spectacular. ABT carries

on its artistic imperative of

reviving classical works and br-

ings to life the romance and

tragedy of a prince and his Swan
(}ueen in this famous dramatic

ballet.

Feinstein revives romantic memories
By William Quinn
Senior Staff Writer

THEATER: lan't It Romantic.
Michael Feinstein. At the Wilshlre

Theater on Wilshlre Blvd., Beverly

Hills.

Michael Feinstein's terrific

show is a theater anomaly: it's

basically a sophisticated New
York-style piano lounge act in

which an engaging and powerful

performer takes his audience on

a nostalgic traipse down a Mem-
ory Lane — in this case Tin Pan
Alley.

The performers who have
gone all the way singing and
playing solo at the piano are

very few since the death of the

old-fashioned upscale nightclub.

Bobby Short is the only one who
comes to mind over the last 20
years. However, Short is now on
Broadway like Feinstein, and his

records are specialty items.

Feinstein, who appears to be
in his early 30s, is a lot easier to

take than the cult-figure Short —
they cover the same material but

Feinstein's voice is pleasant

whereas Short's **white voice,*'

with its distinctive unpleasant

vibrato, ii definitely an acquired

taMi. (**WhHe voice* hai no
edink connotation -^ it denotes a

the range.)

Feinstein's voice is undistinc-

tively pleasant, and he uses it

well. Many compare him to

Johnny Madiis but I can always
get a laugh from people familiar

with Feinstein when I compare
him to San Francisco Jane
Oliver (those who like his work
are sure to know hers).

Feinstein is prone to a sweet

but muscular, oddly brittle falset-

to coloration, but it is his daring

use Of the instrument that made
him a star. He usually performs

at or near the ceiling of his

range with more energy,
sometimes even power, than is

usually for someone also sitting

at a piano, and he can rise to the

**big finish." It's like watching
a trapeze artist working without

a net.

His material consists of the

standards of several decades be-

fore **KHITS" radio: Rogers &
Hart, Rogers & Hammerstein,

Cole Porter, the Gershwins,
Harry Warren, Sammy Fain and
Vincent Youmanns. Taken on its

own terms or simply for

museum quality, it is wonderful
because he deliberately chooses
the best work from the best peo-
ple in the field.

Peinitein calls hit present
revue /an I It Rofnanhc. He

kmm part of the tone throughout 8m raiNtTIIN. Paga 20 HUhml

Melnltz screens Berry

bio, 'Taxing Woman II'

By Jim PIckrall

Staff Writer
•-N.-,<.-

**Definite Don't Miss" events in the Melnitz Movies

schedule for diis week include Haill Hail! Rock n' Roll, at

8:00 p.m. Tuesday Jan. 10. /^i ,^.;

The epic Chuck Berry documentary features a fantastic

soundtrack recorded with Keith Richards (of the Rolling

Stones), lots of live concert footage, and interviews with Berry

himself, as well as Bruce Springsteen, Eric Clapton, Julian

Lennon, and many other musicians who have played with or

been influenced by Berry — who is undoubtedly one of the

most influential performers and in the history of music. It's a

great film.

Then, at 8:30 o.m. on Saturday, Jan. 14, A Taxing Woman
II (Marusa no Onna 2) makes its L.A. premiere.

It's the latest comedy by director Juzo Itami, one of Japan's

top directors, best known here for the classic top-ramen movie

Tampopo. Marusa no Onna 1 is about Ryoko Itakura, a

modem career woman who works for the Japanese version of

the I.R.S. and her relentless pursuit of evil tax evaders.

The sequel continues the same story, centering around her

involvement with a sleazy by-the-hour motel operator she's in-

vestigadng. While Marusa no Onna I was not as well receiv-

ed here as it was in Japan, partially due to a lack of familiarity

with the general subject of Japanese taxes, both films present a

side of the country diat is fascinating and a little different than

die sushi and samurai stuff most of us are used to hearing

about.

Bodi films are presented by the UCLA Film Archive. Com-
plete schedulai aad mora information on the Camitmporary

Docummtary Mrlat and the New Jmpmmm Omma series

(they have someiiiM iaHraitlng almost every evening) can be

^
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Folberg
Continued from Page 16

whom I owe so much*').

Like his mentor, Folberg

works with large-format camera

equipment to produce his 4x5

images. Unlike Adams, however
— who worked primarily in

black and white — Folberg has

captured his vast subject in strik-

ingly beautiful color, employing
Ektachrome sheet film.

Nitza Rosovsky, the curator of
the Harvard Semitic Museum,
(which has an outstanding collec-

tion of Holy Land photography),

has contributed a valuable
chapter to the book on the

photographer and his subject.

She notes that **the word for

photographer in nineteenth-cen-

tury Hebrew was tsayar
shemesh, *painter of the sun.'

The Arabic expression
mussawwra shamshisiiW has the

same meaning."
The 182 photographs in this

book are a feast for the eye and

mind — opening some
fascinating windows into two an-
cient civilizations, the Arab and
the Jewish, and the area which
gave them birth. Folberg has
brilliantly marshalled the light of
the region to evoke some of their

essences.

In the section on Egypt, there

is a fantastic double-page picture

of' the Sacred Lake near the

Temple of Amun, at Kamak.
Taken at dusk, the golden sky,

streaked with grey and purplish

clouds, casts the pylons of the

temple into stark relief — loom-
ing black monoliths which are

reflected on the absolutely still

surface of the lake. The tops of
palm trees stick up around the

structures, completely dwarfed
by the grandeur of these monu-
ments of ancient Egypt.

Folberg has shot the oft-

photographed Giza pyramids at

an ideal moment — at dawn, as

the rising sun throws a roseate

glow onto their ancient stones,

with modem Cairo wreathed in

an early morning haze in the far

distance.

The photographer has been

particularly fascinated with the

Sinai region. He writes that he
began photographing it in 1979.

**T1ie land was addictive in its

power to draw me. Only there

could I experience the power of
wilderness, of open spaces and
desert mountains. Had I not been
kicked out by political cir-

cumstance (after Israel ceded the

territory back to Egypt), I would
have continued working there,

never thinking of anyplace
else."

The picture of Jebel Zakuf, at

Bikat Baraka, is especially strik-

ing. A break in the clouds has

just opened up, and Folberg cap-

tures the sun as it glints through

a long narrow shaft through £e
grey sky. The latter dominates
the left half and top of the com-
position, which is balanced by a

large pile of rock to the right.

Folberg notes in the caption that

he had been waiting for just such
an opportunity all day. When it

came, he writes that he and his

companion celebrated with a
glass of whiskey.

'

;
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IICLA UniN AMERICAN
CENTER

- COURSE ADDITIONS: Winter quarter, 1989

INSTRUCTOR: G. Reginald Daniel

COURSE: L^tln American Studies 25QB nD# 48744^

Afro-American Studies 241 (\ni 11154^

TITLE: Both Black and White: Race and Identity in the Brazilian Novel

TIME: TUESDAYS 2-5

PUCE: 2173 Bunche Hall

COURSE DESCRIPTION: The course will examine race, national identity, and the de-
piction of individuals of African descent in the evolution of Brazilian novel and
Brazilian literature against the t)ackdrop of broader currents in social, cultural and
intellectual history.

PREREQUISITES & RESTRICTIONS: Background in history, anthropology, sociology,

psychology, literature, or CED 158/Latin American Studies 197; restricted to graduate

students, upper division students, or consent of instructor.

INSTRUCTOR: G. Reginald Daniel

COURSE: L^tln American Sturiief; 1Q7 nn# 48824^ n
• Afro-American Studies C1Q1 nD# 111Q2VC2Q1 (\[)i 11152^

TITLE: Assimilation or Integration? The African Experience in Spanish America

TIME: Monday/Wednesday 3-5

PLACE: 3164 Bunche Hall '

COURSE DESCRIPTION: An interdisciplinary examination of the socio-economic, politi-

cal, cultural and intellectual forces that brought together the Spanish and the African

in the development of slavery and race relations in Spanish America from the col-

onial period to the present. Special attention will be given to the impact of the

politics of culture, class and race on the personal and collective identities of indivi-

duals of African descent, as well as the African impact on the formation of Spanish
American national identity.

PREREQUISITES & RESTRICTIONS: Background in history, anthropology, sociology,

or psychology helpful, but not required; restricted to upper division students or

consent of instructor.

Jordan has many fascinating

topographical and structural

features that invite photographic

interpretation. The tombs hewn
into the living rock in the upper

Siq region and those at Jebel

Ed-Deir and Wadi Musa are

prime examples of the combina-

tion of landscape and architec-

ture into a close harmony. These

structures are imbued with an

aura of mystery; is is not known
for certain who built them.

Folberg conveys both their im-

mense size, by a judicious
choice of angles — as well as

their ancient, weather-scarred

facades, by using sunlight at the

most propitious moment.
The section on Israel is replete

with some outstanding images,

like the view of the I>ome of the

Rock in Jerusalem, brilliantly il-

lumined in an early morning
light; or the two-page picture of
the Dead Sea, seen from Mitz-

peh Matmon —an awe-inspiring

vantage point from which to

view the sea at the horizon and
the majestic landscape which
spreads out below.

The view from Har Hetzron to

the East (reproduced on the

book's cover) palpably com-
municates the essence of what
people mean when they refer to

the *HoIy Land* — a land which
has been sanctified by the lives

of all the prophets and apostles

and saints who have trodden it in

centuries past.

The publisher has served the

artist's work extremely well,

giving it a state-of-the-printer's

art presentation which is simply

stunning. The pictures have been

reproduced with an exactitude

and fidelity in matters of color,

tonal values, texture and detail

which could hardly be improved

upon. Indeed the physical book
is as much an example of art as

Folberg 's work itself.#

Anyone who loves books and

photography must feel fortunate

to live in a day when such a

technical achievement as this

book is possible. The pictures

have a life-like realism about

them that invites superlatives.

You feel that you could almost

walk right into these scenes.

K r

AIL THE ec^FoRTS OF Kc^AE WITHoutTTO RgfTIVES

11777 SAN VICENTS «Am, BIlENT-WOODi CA 90049 • 820-1616

BLOOD DONORS
URGENTLY NEEDED

Call 825-0850 - 825-0888
TODAY

UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER
UCLA MEDICAL CENTER A' LEVEL ROOM A2-260
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Continued from Page 16

Alfred Knopf (publishers) offer-

ing A Star is Born delivers the

saga surrounding the original

maJdng of the Judy Garland-

James Mason musical film, as

well as Haver's 1986 painstaking

reconstruction of the mythical

*iost" footage.

The 1954 musical retelling of

A Star is Born*s tragic
backstage look at Hollywood
stardom (David O. Selznick pro-

duced the first dramatic version

with Janet Gaynor and Frederic

March in 1937) was as star-

crossed and controversial during

its production as the lives of the

actors it portrays.

When finished, the picture

cost $6 million, making it one of

the most expensive productions

ever ($60-70 million in today's

money). For the first time.

Haver accurately assesses how
much Garland contributed to the

overruns. His conclusion is sur-

prising: obviously a fan of

filmdom's greatest talent, Haver

frankly discusses Garland's trou-

bles with alcohol and drugs

(main source: Gerald Frank's

biography, Judy) — but most of

the blame for the expense is laid

on Jack Warner, head of the

studio that agreed to make and

release the independent produc-

tion.

Most of the initial problem in-

volved the incredible difficulties

the industry faced in the pro-

jected conversion at the time to

Cinemascope — one of the

studio's panic responses to the

invasion of their market by tele-

vision as weU^as the loss from
the assured income of owning^
their own theaters, of which an-

titrust court decisions had strip-

ped them at the end of the

previous decade.

According to Haver, 20th Cen-

tury-Fox chief Spyros Skouras

was the first to introduce the

new lens (requiring of course

expensive new projectors in

every theater), and held the legal

rights — which he was willing to

license to his competitors at

$25,000 a pop. Warner should

have paid it upfront and saved a

couple of million.

At first Warner Brothers
wasn't sure widescreen would be

necessary to ensure Star's suc-

cess. However, 20th 's pictures

released about the same time,

including The Robe, and (a real

dog) The Egyptian, grossed so

much over expectations that Star

's producers realized they need-

ed the extra insurance of
widescreen release.

First, Warner tried his own
versions, but his system was in-

ferior — and the only color

available to him an inferior

single negative process (the new
Eastman color, still in early

stages).
'

^ Eventually he paid Skouras 's

modest price, but at the cost of

several false starts. Director

George Cukor had already begun

shooting — twice, first in normal

screen ratio and then again with
* *Warnerscope.

'

' Haver pres-

ents, among his photographs,

stills from the other versions of

Garland's big song, **The Man
that Got Away." Eventually,

Warner met Skouras's demands
and started all over again in

Cinemascope and using the

cumbersome (three-negative)

Technicolor.

Garland was certainly in shape

at the beginning of shooting and

as professional as they come
(although she had ceruinly look-

ed better), according to Haver.

However, the schechile overrun

be§Ui to take iu toll. Two mon-

thi tfter the original pfojection

of wrap, Cukor*! cameras were

still grinding and his itar began

**her old tricki," - calling in

strenuous musical numbers. Had
Star finished on schedule.
Garland's problems might not

have resurfaced. Haver suggests.

After the rough cut was
finished, Warner (thankfully)

OK'd the addition of the first-act

climactic number, ''Bom in a

Trunk," at a cost of another

quarter of a million. But by now
Garland was so overworked that

the expense of triple-time night

shooting was required.

The troubled history of the

original shoot takes up the first

two-thirds of Star. The detective

work that led to the recent resto-

ration of the by-then severely

mutilated picture completes the

remainder of the book.

Star was hailed by critics as a

four-star picture upon release in

1954, but the complaints from
exhibitors about its unwieldy
length — three hours and 22

minutes (originally conceived to

require an intermission) — made
it near-impossible to get the dai-

ly audience turnover required to

make its exhibition profitable.

The studio began ordering pro-

jectionists (!) across the country

to cut whole scenes and ship

them back to Burbank where
they were incredibly destroyed

along with the excised negative.

Possibly, Star's basic material

did not warrant the overblown
and indulgent production. I have

always, felt that way about the

film, but Haver counters this

argument. His thesis is that it is

the excision of the early key

scenes that leaves us with this

impression. He relates how he

became passionate about the film

as a teenager who saw it in its

first release, unmutilated and
with its powerful stereo sound.

Certainly, he argues, losing

Esther Blodgett's early charac-

terization (Garland's role) in the

missing footage cost her the

Academy Award — although
there is the equal argument, for

Grace Kelly's win that year, that

Hollywood blamed Garland's

overblown star demands as the

reason for the disaster. Star lost

$1.5 million in its first release.)

Scouring the Warner archives

and pleading with private film

collectors across the country (a

notoriously secretive bunch
because they have often been

prosecuted by the studios for

their
*

'unauthorized" possession

of historic footage), Haver was
eventually able to determine that

the missing scenes, including,

incredibly, an entire musical

number, "Lose That Long
Face," no longer existed.

However, he was able to find

the complete three-hour sound

track as well as a pristinely

beautiiijl 154-minute Technicolor

print. George Cukor's personal

files then provided still

photographs of the missing mate-

rial. At a total expense of

$25,000, provided by AFI,
Haver supervised an innovative

technique of animated pan-and-

scan to put the stills on the

screen over the soundtrack. The
resulting production, which
premiered at Radio City Music

Hall, was as astounding a suc-

cess as the previous year's ex-

travaganza of the reconstructed

Abel Gance Napoleon.
The last important contribution

of Haver's book is the informa-

tion about its author, who first

attracted national attention ten

years ago with his lavish coffee

table book about the life and

films of David O. Selznick, pro-

ducer of Gone with the Wind,
Rebecca and David Copper-

field among countless others.

I first knew Haver as an aspir-

ing New York actor and
singlet-bar waiter in New York,

and how he went from there to

projectionist to film historian to

head of the County Muieum't
film program ii likewise terrific.

RW M>BERT
WOLFORD

INSURANCE
SERVICES

Specializing in meeting the

automotive & cycle insurance

needs of today's etudente.

(kill today for a

FAST A FREE quote

1 (800) 662-3440

or

(805) 522-9020

UNBEATABLE RATESI

Help other People With
Their Tax Returns

Tax time is approaching, and the VITA training seminars go

into full swing starting Tuesday, Jan. 10th from 5-8 p.m. at

1220B Knudsen Hall on the UCLA campus. The classes will

run for approximately four weeks every Tuesday and Thurs-

day at the time stated. If you cannot make the Tuesday

class, please attend the Thursday one to pick up the mater-

ial for the seminar as well as obtaining all the information

about this program. JOIN VITA!

If you have any questions

concerning VITA, please

call 824-1995 and ask for

Glenn Feng or leave a

message at 312-A Kerckhoff

Hall.
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Vblurrteer

A program of USAC - Financial Suppo;ts Commission - Part of your student government
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STEPHANIE HENRY, DIRECTOR

FOR FACULTY, STAFF AND STUDENTS
SPONSORED BY THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT

,. •-• . .. ...' ~ * r''! ,,

^ REHEARSING WINTER QUARTER -

TUESDAYS, 6PM - 9PM
IN SCHOENBERG HALL STARTING JANUARY 17

ACCEPTING NEW MEMBERS:
TENORS AND BASSES NEEDED

CALL KRIS KNAPLUND, CHOlfe PRESIDENT,
AT 825-4895

BY JANUARY 10 FOR INFORMATION AND AN
APPOINTMENT

FOR THE REQUIRED PLACEMENT INTERVIEW.
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5pm to Midnight

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1989

Feinstein
Continued from Page 16

opens with the title song and its

rarely heard intro that includes

the worck, **rve never met you
... I Know your profile and
how you kiss . . . Then for a

generous two-and-a-half hours

(this sort of **set** is traditional-

ly 55 minutes), Feinstein takes

us on a tour of the aforemen-

tioned musicians — usually
melodies based on the love

theme, but spiced with complete

renditions including the occa-

sional novelty like Youmanns's
**Rhode Island Is Famous For
You.'* (**Minnows come from
Minnow-sota, Coats from Da-
coat-ah, but Rhode Island . .

"Reviews have not been
uniformly ecstatic. Richard
Stayton of the Herald, for in-

stance, feels Feinstein has
become too slick and
mechanical, iti danger of turning

into Liberace. Certainly, you
have to be in the mood for

Feinstein and he does appeal to a

special taste. However, he's

good enough to win you over.

Interspersed with the musical

numbers, Feinstein indulges in a

boyishly-appealing running
commentary and many of the

lines refer fo his Jewishness. For
instance, his history of piano

bars includes **the furniture

department at Macy's, Burger
King, brisses (the celebration of
a ritual circumcision) ..."
He jokes of collaborating with

Andrea Marcovicci on the album

Jews Sing the Blues, and breaks

mto *

'Vat's Noo," a parody of
Berlin's tearjerker, **What's
New?" (which comes off better

from Feinstein than it looks in

print).

•*There wais a time when I was
told I couldn't possibly make a

living," he says in a heartfelt

curtain speech, '^singing this

kind of music, because nobody
wanted to hear^it."

r
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'Star'

For more information or a free brochure, contact

the CSO Programs at (82)5-9800. Evening
transportation services for the Handicapped are

provided by the Office for Students with

Disabilities (OSD) at (82)5-2263.

Evening Van Service is provided by Comnnuter Assistance - Rideshan'ng Office and the Departnient of Community Safety.

Continued from Page 19

Extraordinarily, his writing style

has matured and become ex-
cellent. He will never be an aca-
demic among film historians, for

which many may well be grate-

ful — Haver will always retain

the slight breathlessness of a fan.

His popular style remains intact

even while its sometimes formef
cuteness — often out of place in

the splendor and formality of the
Selznick book — seems to be out
of his system.

Star's opening ~ recreating
for the reader exactly what
Hollywood, L.A., the U.S. and
even the world was like in 1954
— is pure genius. But best of all

is the device, throughout the
book, every time he introduces a
character, be it actor, editor or
technician, of splendidly taking
the time to give that person*s
story. Thus they become per-
sonalized enough so that you
need never refer to the index
whenever the name appears
again. Luckily, enough key peo-
ple are still with us that Haver
was able to get many of their in-

terviews, which he has included
here.

While Star the film may not
be the greatest picture ever made
(Haver used to reserve that
honor for DeMille*8 The
Greatest Show on Earth, I

believe the film historiati will
find the book on it to be a
treasure. Certainly the film stu-
dent will get & wonderful taste of
what it will be like to control a
multi-million production and a
very great star, and thus to live

Yicarinusly unt il the real thiqg
comes along.
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ftGOOD NEWS» BAD NEWS
A New Situation Comedy
NEW CREW OPENING(S)!

99

)f Student crew members needed for all aspects of production. As many as 60 y^

)f crew positions are available. No departmental restrictions apply, )^

f If
y^ The situation comedy class will meet each week on Thursdajrs 4:00 y^

)f FM-10:00PM and Fridays 9:00 AM-6:00 PM. Attendance is mandatory )f
y^ at all sessions. All crew positions carry course credit. )f

4 jf
H^ Positions are available for approximately equal numbers of students who Jf

if have had prior experience and students who have not. All crew members )f
will receive Intensive in-studio training. )^

jf

4 First Meeting: ThuTS. JAN.12 4:00 PM ik-

^ Melnitz 1451B (studio 1) ^

KAPPA SIGMA
WINTER RUSH '89

January 10.1989 Six P.M. Dinner
"George Carlln Live"

January 11,1989 Six P.M. Dinner
"House Video Show"

January 12.1989 Six P.M. Dinner
Rush Ends at Nine

' "Jason Uves"
Rush Chalrman:Ed(208-3715)

Dave{208-4598) House Phone(208-9091)
Recorded Info. Llne(824-KSIG)

oooo

t
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FREE DELIVERY TICKETS
CONCERT SPORT THEATERS

LAKERS vs. CLEVELAND .

.

1-13 7:30pm ^^ ; ^ "

LAKERS vs. HOUSTON "

^^-.*-—^ 1-16 2pm _j_
(No School)

Starting at $10.00

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS
476-9660

FEMALES (MdBd for free haircut al Carlon Imsma-

tional Hair Salon, Wettside PaviJiort. Lara

(213)382-6439.

looooooooooooooooooooooot
o
o
o
o
o

9 Miscellaneous
]

SCHOLARSHIPS^SRANTS for i

IMfons go unclaimed yaarly. Cal 1-80(MJSA-1221

•XL D627.

10 Personal

TRIDELT SAYS...GO GREEK!
Who: All Interested young ._o

§ women.Please attend

Q The Panhellenic Info. Faire to learn q
O , about the Greek system. o
0- Where: The L.A. Tennis Center O
§ Club House - 5
oWhen: Thursday. January 12th, 7-9 p.m^
ooooo.oooooooooooooooooo

WYtt9999TrYtll
7 Good Deals ^

AUOITiONS: Tanon and Baaaaa naodMl in UCU
CanipuiChoir.forlaculy.iiiff.andiaid««i. Rihaar-

salB an Tuasdqfi. flpm- Ipm In Sdnoftaig Hal

ttaitlrv January 17. Ca« Kria Knaphmd 82S-4896 by

January 10 for into, and au<Moa

RISK FREE $99 OFFER
L$am CALCULUS Uatm through^

curve skBtcNng or your money beck.

• Analytic Geometry • Differentiation •

• Integration • Transcendental Functions •

• Coupled Differential Equations •

• InfirUte Series • ProgrartHnioQ end more...

whhyour textbook and CURVP" BUILT-IN

QRAPHICS software. Requires MS-DOS;
d40KB; CGA, EGA, or Hercules card; 5%
or 3H" disks.

ACT NOW receive top 10 Word Processor,
30 day money back guarantee.

CALL TODAY 213/651-9696 VISA/MC
or aend check to Curve Syatema Vni'l.

Dept 9, 747 Moreno Ave., LA. CA 90049

iiniiiimnxiiii
Are you a woman who likes to go dancing?
Are you graduating this term with your
MBA? Did you meet someone: different and
help him when you wei^e out dancing one

night last November?
•w^cwmifvpwfptii''

THEN, PLEASE WATCH THIS SPACE

!

I have something I would like to say
to you.

zzzzzzxzzzz

>

^^ M^fc ik f».
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TRIANGLE FRATERNITY
V

A Fraternity of Engineers and Scientists

Become part of the TRIANGLE TRADITION
Come to WINTER RUSH 1989

. Jan. 9-13

Mon. Ice Breaker Party

- *^ Tue. Exotic Dancer

Wed. Alumni Night

Thur. Dinner and Party

Fri. Broomball (invite only)

All dinner served at 6:00pm. Events at 9:30pm.

519 Landf^ir Ave. 208-9657

RUSH AXO
Woiild you rather be getting an eeirly start on midterms tonight

like you promised mom orJammin' in Jamaica, mon? Jammin' in

Jamiaca, moni We thought sol Come to Delt Sig Sunsplash
~ tonight

featuring jammin' "Exodus" for the best reggae this side of

the Caribean and just mellow with the bros.

!So don't worry about a thtr^, rushees, 'cause every

little thing

gonna be aR right at Delt Sig' - Bob Marley - ALO
Hey, it's cool. Everbody is welcome.

12:00 Lunch 5:30 Diimer 9:00 Reggae
620 Landfair 208-4451

»TgTT»TggT»»fg!m»g»»»g»»g»»TgT»TT

THETA CHI ^
SPRING RUSH

- Dinner Tonight 5:30

663 Gayley
Questions? Coll 208-0186

I Jill Nakamura

Have a great

hirthdayl

Jt's your 21st,
'

so let's hit the^

town.

Luv YLS
Inja

Vegas? Atlantic City? Tahoe?
Why bother!

Sigma Pi Casino Night 9:00PM
Lunch 12:00 Soccer 3:00 Dinner 6:30

For info: Brad 209-0428

Al Hernandez 208-8720——Sigma. Pi

612 Landfair 208-9131 BEL.AIR.
Camera Hl-n A Video

;> =

:|;

KKT iCJys "GO GREEK AT

J
oooooooboooooooooooooooo
g Hey TRroELTS g
o Winter quarter is here so psyche o

o up & get involvecj! g
OOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOO:

Theta
Says
"Go

Greek!"

10 Personal

Undergrads:
Looking for a
GREAT summer

experience? Be an
Orientation

Counselor!
Appiy NOW! info?

Caii 825-9315

12 Research Studies

RESEARCH SubiKli wantd for tttidy on stimuMon

oftnttrandkioltcltonloolhatniiivftv SubiKti

wltMpeid|10for30inini.afpa(licipatioa Pleuecal

Dr. Simmorw (213)82S-3229.

RESEARCH SubjMli waned: PMsiMart. pirirM jra

joiM cNddno. locMno or •r«M)ii& Subjtd musth^
Mi proMtni for 6 inonlhB or morv irtd hivo rvctivM

prior tfoatintnl thM wm unmooMsfuL K looiiilid, ttw

lubfod wl raciivt a imv ioirl iniiiflinfi which iniv

nduot pain and join noiM and raceiva $100.00 upon

cowiplBtion. TMJ X-ity it raquirad. Contact Lynne at

tia CMeal Raaaaich Caraar. (213)82S-9792.

SMOKERS: Riitic^paiainiaaaafchprajactonainokinQ

andatraas. Earn $10^. BonuallOOforonaaubjacL

iyiMtbai«a18^.inooodhaalh. Cal (213)8254787

allar Spm. Aak for Study (C

Earn $200 or $350
Males age 21-40

needed to participate in

research studies

involving

antihistemines and

decongestants.

For information call:

(213)390-8483

Weekdays btwn 9 and 3

15 Wanted

WANTED: baat original piuka/ practical joltaa for

national piMcalioa H pubNahad. worth $204200 .

Sandto:NlBan.160SL Boto^fS. Boeton.MA02115.

22 Health Services

LOSE waigN and aam monay for i» New Yaar. Cal

Uu 47S-7307.

CHANGE vour brown eves

*o blue or green for only

$239. Includes exann

Dr. Vogel in Westwood
208-3011

26 Opportunities

MTERVEWERS naadadon part-ima orfuMnM baaii

for work in maikat raaaaich. |6.6Q^hour to ««t or

mora, d^wndbigon pravfoua axparianoa. Spaniah oaa-
fol. but not nacaaeary. Cal (213) 312^008.

SPAMSH-aiyte houaa 2-badroomn'tMi). lafga yard, 1

patokay. CtoaatoUCLAandCanturyCly. Nfoahoaaa

forain||^orcoupfo.$l400. Or.PrlcaS37-0784. Laawi

managa.

EARN $100
BY HELPING OTHERS

» ^ ;S6 J88.

HemoCore

30 Help Wanted J
IIMOMDUR. Santo Manfoa Law Finn naadl occa-

aionaltoadaoartoaaaichonMrfouafflaiarabyUCLA.

OtodoftoidMvad Alm^ia. Raauatoto: 14S3A
14<i ft g18 Santo Monica. CA 90404.

HOQfHa 3 HRSOAY. NEAR UCU AND BUS.
HOUflEOfAMNQ AND SMALL JOBS. REXttE
HOURS. (213H7247SQ.

ASBniANrStoMtodtowoikforUCUMaitoOMm
Sctoneaa In ^^jwwwod Mwt ba wgidar aaaifoii UCJt
fMhtoa/v aophonwiv, or ^nior iiudanto Horn aia
ItoMi anynd daaa achadafoa. bat toquba oonanl.

Mart to coniatont MhadUi of 12-18 hn. par waak.
WtQ to Min

BHkknowto^aflAibi
tf toHMiUR

30 Help Wanted

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR OF SKI AND CAMRNG
PROGRAM. PART-TIME HOfH, RJU-TIME SUM-

MER. MUST BE 21 BY JUNE. AND HAVE EXPERI-

ENCE WITH CHILDREN. WATB) SPORTS AND
OFFICE WORK. $7A<0UR PLUS BONUS. 828-700a

ATTENTK3N: EXCELLENT INCOME FOR HOME
ASSEMBLY WORK. MFO, CMJ. 804448-1700.

DEPT. Pe9S.

BUSINESSLAND naadiR cantor aaaiMani to anawar

phorwa, Qtaal cuatoniafik invoioa, ft atock. Graat ban-

aflfo wd pay. Cal Erik (213)470428a

CASHIER/ Mckino. FT/PT. 7anv3pmor3pm-11pnL

Wasttida Marfcato. 11031 Santo Monks. (213)

477-3218. Apply 9am-noon.

CLERK TypiM: Run anandi, Ma. xaiox. aort fflal. typa,

pravida pinna oowaraga. Knowla^ of Madfoal Can-

tar. Approx. 30-35 hra./wk. |8.00-$8.50.

(213)825«71.

COUNSaORSnaadadatBmriyHliYMCAforaoaa
S-14. PT ffoxbfo. 12'.30-epl^ M^. $4.2S«^. DOE.

(213)563^)731.

DRIVEIVQalafy aaalManL Muat hava own ImuianoaL

Maluia. br^ IndMdual Cal Martha 8208611.

DRIVER/maaaangar • commiaaion with

guarantoa. Vary Mandly company, muat ba d^wnd-

abfo. Own car and Thomas Brothen map book. PT/

FT. (213) 4504998.

rKonUM ana awinwaar mooan awwa ror nva vai*

ing by Intarnational photographar. (213)

55M768(idaya (213) 827-97S8^8vt8.

FEMALE chldcait. M-l 4:304:30i)m. In axchaf^ for

guaat quartara and board. Bavarly Hiifo.

(213)472^2828.

FEMALE modab daairad by amergjng artiat lor figuto

atodha. (213)666-4046. Pfoaaa toava maaaaga I no

FILM producan aaaiatant naadad. Raaaarch, PR, dato

artry, 20 hnMM. 8 mofth assignmanL $9i^.

(21^60427.

FLEXIBLE HOURSI WYNN REM.TORS NEEDS
P/»T-TIME PHONE AND UGHT OFFK^E WORK.
|7/H0Ua CAa BRIAN. (213)477-7001.

FLOWER ahop in WaaiwDod naadi aiftorlanoad aalaa

ha^. Cal Margia (213) 208-4000.

Haagen Dazs
Counter help

wanted part-time.

Flexible shifts

available. Must be
responsible and
enthusiastic. Call

Bob (213)820-1666.

Etognit Ctnluffy Clly Tmnlno Saloii

Seoki assistant manager must be

leliabie, professional, good witti peopla

Hours needed: S^12am 144^

12^:30pm ly^ ^0S Sat

(213)563-7737

->':

HANOYparaonforpafMimalghtrapakMKMk. |7/hour.

47M297.

•TT

HOUSEKEEPma 3 hraAfoy. 3 dayaMaak. $64u: pfos^

mlaaga. (213) 473-7487.
_^

HOUSEKEB^ER Uflft daank« pfonti^ iRM*«. touK.
dry. ananda. M^W^. 3htojday. Ww. Car raquiradl^

(2ia^7M061. t
*>('.

LAWoffcaPM-dmaofffcaaaaitoantforbuayWaaH
wood taw fimL Mondayfriday. 1-8 pm. $7/hr. non-'

awokar. (213)47S-683a

MAJOR downtown lawfinnaaritobr^datalorfofSad
IndkrUual for proof laadfogpoakton. Dagtoaroquirad.

M-F Ml Satory |10/hour. (213) 820-770a

MESSENGERS naadad pl/l Wahara, bfoycfora,

motorcydaia,caraor¥ani. Poailfonaavalabfoimmadk

atoly. 837-6200.

NON-SMOKMQparaonwkhdrfvamicanaatocato
for8yaaroklboy,alamoonhoura. HayonabWaa:
Khool pkA-up. tran^xMtofon to altor achool adMlfoa
and houaahoM ananda. CarpRwMad. NorthrMga,cal

(818)9860368.

OFFICE managarfarchirapractor. IS hours. 9Mwk.
Typing. Pa paraonibfo^ aotoawMliL Dr. Krii JordM
(213)462-1908.

~ -

OPENMOS for vofoftaar aitormh|p pn)gr«a in tha

Ptofodontol mkMbfotogyiaaaMchlibandcWe. fito-

dant wl havaopportunly towoik inthacMe wMiatoff

and paifonto If intomatod. pfoaaa cal Sualww
82S<g70.

PART-TIME dry ofoaning ooontoipatoon. 3 opaningi.

Wl iibL 20 hra/ML Work momirvi oraltomoona pfoa

Sttwdaya. Stort $847^0 hr. pfoa fraa dry cfoar*«.

(213H74462B.

PART-TIME fBa^elML flipaad and aocwacy toq^ad.
Hours ffoxUa. 6dfm Cly. Cal Mm. QdMi
(213)66MB2S.

ifolng»scfotycewptoy.fodMdBalWMStba8to<<i.

^^^^^^ i^^a ^aa pnaito MsiSHr. ana iips

M h^M WlMa 88JiHr aOf. Ca8M^ at

(8ia|iM.iaia

I 30 Help Wanted ][30 Help Wanted

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0

PART-TIME madkal fogal position awiiabte In Bevariy

HIimadBalcNnic Mustbaaggfaasiva.wal-apokan.

and have axoalanttypfogaUla. Approximately 20 hrs/

wk. Contact Jamaa at 654-4404.

PART-TIME bookhaaparM)ffk» ha^ Background in

accounting naoaaaary. Hows flaidbfo. Pay negotiabte.

Cal Paul (213)475-7373.

PART-TIME wodL SaN ctassiad advertising. Ganeral

olffoa ha^. ExoaNani opportunity in joumalsm.

$7.50^. commisafoa (213)273^9400. VMann.

PART-TIME tolar at foiparial Savings Westwood Fun

envlronmert, ei^eriance prafoned. High starting sal-

aiy. 208O411 Bob.

PART-TIME fla dark/ tocaptnniit In Century City law

linn. 9am-130. M-F. Cal Lynda Y. at 277-5000.

PART-TIME/FULL-TIME administrative assistonl

Approximatoly $20-30 hrs/Wk. Tuesday. Wednesday.

Thursday prafoned. Computer akils helpful typing

eseenttal Commeictal Devetopment Company, leaa-

ingdapartment.BreniwDOd820«91. AakforBaibam.

PEACEacilvfoto. "We aH have a chofoe today: norT

vwfontc&aidBtoncaorvfotontoo^nnNtatna' Dr.M.L

King Jr. Put an end to the mikarism «tot steato prackMS

leaouroaa from twee who moat need them. Sane-

Frseze seeks dedicatod peopto fVpt. CaH

(213)938^70.

le opcraton
Nationwide recovery program

corporate offices. Flexible hoursj

great pay, good for student

schedules.

Call (213)478-8238 «u. 20]

•oooo

LAV/ FIRM
requires undergrad, dass of 90-02, for

cballenginp \»oik, •xcelleni exposure to

legal field. Send resume witfi age.

dass. GPA., other 'lertinent

information.

Attn: Siisan MoGiNlvrBy

Rick Edwards. Ind

1925 Century Park East

20th Fk)or

LA. CA 90067

Computer Programmer
Person needed for camputBrj

Statistical analyst

.

Background in Business or|

Social Sciences picferred.

Requites excellent knowledge

|

of statistics and ex;.3nence

with SPSSX. Prefer

experience wiui DBMS such|

as DBASE 3 c^ FOCUS.
Part-time,

lO-lShrs/wk. Bevcdy Hills.

CallCraig (213)205-5954

>IL.,:ii.iji>.-

Need_ Emplo
^Have computer experience?

Call 206-1414 now for high-

paying jobs with the UCLA
Humanities Computing Facility

Woik-Study required

EARN GREAT CASH
$9-18/hr. PT/flex. hours.

Colt Michael or leave
message (213)394-6707.

PEfVyUMBfT f>T aaalaiart MOeed akMilo axeceikw.

Oalal minded, eroanbed. tianapertaion, MacSE

(219) 888-108a

PBttlMfBTT. piaKhial. pn tmfikiM. PadMca
ofloa. Taaadu|iaHMraday 8-1230. (218)4^1^^8.

PfeiteOarPie^pioniairyUCUfieahinanoreopfio-

Nwei OWqalandbaaic waaaicfiatJSa Tueemwa
I 2 yn. 1M8 hts. «M74t

RECEPnONIST^Ia deik/^eneral jfRoe. BH Law

Office. |7-8/hour. PT/R. (213)278^51 ttk for

GteoQ.

f€CEPTK)Nlsr. PT. dapendabia '-Id ffiandhf. For

ikin care aalon. WTHF 8^. 47 M04.

RE$P0f4SIBLE. matufe mala aduk «) atiorig refer-

ematopro^decarefordhabledm .i 1 hour deiy. 1

blodc fipm campua. |2aymo. (211)208-5732.

RETAIL posion Santa r^onica fine atationery end inv^

taiona. Qeodipellnoandlumrfedgeofgrarranarand

atiqiia importan. 2 or 3 daya a wee., and Saturdays

Maaa ^St'^jki.

SALESenanoa appoirtmanli Iv Bavarly HIBi aMk-

broker via lalaphona. hours laAla. $44wur plua

bonus (213) ^7134.

fVfaaaeiary, vofdpiooasiinBSplBs. Payt

Cal CmI at P9a07-8ai.

SALES
tor adwanoameii. Annual ralna. Huais 11

flaiMe daya (113)888 8tt< er (I1H8B8 1888

f€M. ETATE NVSL oa aaals PT

ha^ 1M0 hnAMak. UiN
P

SALES^TELEMARKETER/VEMTUfC CARTAL 00.

Emi wMnanoial aalM A preduda.

aamai. FT/FT

(I18)888-14n.

30 Help Wanted

SECURE your wimar job eartyl Make$7.0Q/hour«M)(k-

jng for the UCLA Annual Fund Thia ia a fantaatic

opportunity to ipeak wlh inlereatino people, hone your

profeeak)nal aklla and make kMds of spending money.

For info, cal 208-2050/1 now!

SMALL ad aQar)cy needs pad-time messenger. Many

varied dutlaa. $54ir. ph« mlaage. (2l3)388^77a

Karsni

SMALL ad agency needs part-time meaaangar. Many

varied duties. $5^r phja mlaaga. (213) 386-4773

Karea

SRA L poalnn to 20 \nMi Wbdiing knowledge of

eleclroriica/multl computer lenguaga and syatema. Or.

Damer. (213) 825-5831. EOE. ^__
TELEPHONE surveyors wanted starting mkklanuary,

5-9 pm eves and weekends $6.50/hour. Cal ETI

820-8621 Lucia or Peier.

TEMPORARY weekend help. Remove records from

hospitals. Speed and accuracy required. Call Mrs. Gri-

mh. (213)558«23.

UCLA CSO Programs - General clerical assistance

needed. Light typing and heavy phonee. Flexfcle dey-

timehours. Cal (213)825^)800 or atop by the offne for

an appicaiiorL

UCLA- VAN DRIVER POSITION. Tha office for stu-

dents wi8i dhMdes Is kwking for a UCLA student to

work part time tranaporting disabled students eround

canvws MUST POSSESS A CLASS I DRIVB^'S

LJCENSE /MIy u>woA aanslively wtt) Ft'dent^ dto-

abWsa Poaltion also requiraa eome ofMce asaistanoe.

Hours: 7:)0arrh«:30pm (RexUe hours). M^. Pay rato:

88.S64V. IMaa/femalsa art encouraged to apply. H

kiaraalad. please centactJudyorKathy at 825-1501 or

Stop by AgSS Muiphy Hal

VALET parking ai.*ndanta. Rsr^time1u84ma. Even-

lr«sMd weekends F1e.tl)le hours Over 18, CaL driv-

ers loenaa. dean OMV record. Cal (213)860-1096.

Adt tor Stove.

VALET peridng attendants Enthusiastic mates snd

fematos PT^. COL reriuired. $4.2S/hour to start up

tolSlmtrpkiatito. Work at private perttes. Laevs

maaaaga tor appointment (213* 413^997.

VIOEOTHEOUE. bnmeedwto openings Setee: good

Mm knowtodge required. Assistant booMteflper experi-

enoe prelened. Cal first. (213)824-5234.

WAITRESS/Walter. Experience needed. PUR. Good

benefito. Wesbwod VMage. (213)824^g4a Harry.

WAITRESS, mate, tomato. Daya Moa - Fri. SiDangiae

raatourant. Brentwood. (213)472-3287. ask for

nMnagar.

WESTWOOD mgmL company seeks PT offica

tent, muat have car. Hours fiaxUa. |5/hour.

(213)479-7714.

WRITERS' Exdwigahaaworit for creatively tatoraad

writers. Paperbadt novels. norMkunn books, acreenp-

teya. Vernon. (213)388-137Z

WRITER who is blind is in seerch of someone with typ-

ir^andEngfishakils. For tkne and wages, ptoaae cal

(213)396-5062.

32 Job Opportunities
|

'VBH^BIHBBIHlBB^^B^HiHBHHHIH^H^
ALARM dhpalchara. knmeadtete Openings for fulMime

andpart-timepoaknns Phone skis andctoricale]|)er-

tenoe dasiiad. but not a must Trainingwl be provided

Contect Mfce at (213)204-5078. Monday- Friday.

BOOKKEEPER^ntertainment Buainaee Managanwni

finn. FT required Ei^erienoe wMi A1>. B^ and wrla-

up. Exoaisnt growth opportunity with dent contect

(213)278-2308.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR fUL STUDENTS.

Branch management poekiona aveitebto in your home

town durir^ the aummer. Earn $6,000-15.000 and gain

vaknbto buainaaa ei^Mrience. No inveatment raqukad

Ad nowl Cal Saident Painters for more informainn at

1-80(M2fr6441.

COMPUTER teadwrneeded Warner Ave. Bementery

SdwoL Educatton degree endtorexperiencararith chid-

ran he^ Experience with Appto 2E. Pa^f Bean

(213)474-5719. ikjL

HORSE racing pubfishars aesiatenl- I you are a

"major* In ganeral office worit and a IninQr* in twr-

oughbrsd radng and handkapping. have your oem car.

can work part or 3/4 flextle day hours (occas «ri(nds).

and are a totoly reiabte independent type. Cal Bob a^

(213)652-1100. Some PC4X)SS exp. a pkis 5min.

bom campus.

SECRETARY/EXECUTIVE. Must know mtoroeoft

word Fkuincialaerviceeoofflpeny. Hours 1-6. Satery

opea Reaumato: PhoenbiCaplaL 2049 Century Parit

East Suia 1200. LA. CA 90067.

TALNNQ FOR DOLLARS HAVE FUN ON NATION-

WIDE PARTY-UNE. PICK SHIR/24 HOURS.
ARLENE (213)859-7161.

TELEMARKET1N 3 poaitton tequirsa an honorabto per-

son w^ood fisterting and speeking AUs. irSereatod in

raauks making nvxtey. artd iraier devetopntent Qood

peyandbonuae(. Join our winning toem.Aak tor Kim

219)864-4411.

34 Internships

CHILD eaie tor 1 toddtor. Beveriy Qhn north ol Sanaat

8:30 aR»4pm apprcidmately. Your choiba. 3 or 4 days.

Qood English pndown car required 88/hQur. 474-aCw

MAJOR Fir stodto seeks

dsvstopriMfS and aq

laefit r^asaaaaaoi

Lucy MoBrtda 1801

aSMsnt HSama to isam

ttodteaaandaaal

,LA.CA

L
35 Chika Cart

ARM siltesl alter assdid 8

«tea Qiasltomlyi Osl887*17i8sr a* tor

35 Child Care

BABYSITTER. One weekday evening, one amekend

afternoon per week. |5/hour. WLA area

(213)380«48. Cal eves ,

BABYSfTTB) tor2 and 5 yeer okjs. Muatown transper-

tatba Room and board or Bv»out (213)837-9457.

OiLO care for 2 achool age kkte at homa 4-8^

Tuas-Fri. Need car. $64»ur. (213)397-8889.

CHILD care. Babysktar. background in chM devetop-

nwrt, good rafarerwea, rMNvamoliar. 2 deya a week.

(816)38»3118.

NON-SMOKING person wltfi driver^ Hcenee to care for

8-yeer oM boy eflemoon hours. Reaponsbiltiae:
school pkkHip. transportatton to ahar achool adMttoe

and househokl errands. Car provided. North-

ridgejve-in or out Cal (818)985-3366

J
49 Apts. for Rent

]

CULVER Cly. 3h/2 batft. newly decorated untom-

ished enctoaad garage, tratiaportatton ctoaa.

|12Sfl^trwi (213)21^2744.

LARGE 1 bdr/1 bath, neerVA buil-ina. bafcony. parity

tom. 477-5787. AmI immediately.

LARGE 1-bedroomn 1/2-baih oondo wifealcony and

dWr« area. 10 minute wak to UCLA 1 1044 Opflir Or.

Must can first (818)282-9881 daya. (213)824-4244

49 Apts. for Rent
]

$1360. 2-ba(^-balh. Prime Brartwood tocadoa Lux-

ury new elsrton buldbw. microwave, oarkina. aecuri-

ty. 11819 Kbm. (213)207-5488.

$1350. 2-bad/2-baiL Prime Brentwood kxattoa Lux-

ury, naw. atogan Duaasig. mcroMrava, pamng, aacMn-

ty. 11819 Ktowa. (213)207-5468.

2 BO 2 battK 1920 Manning Ave. Ctoae to UCLA
$95041100. 4SM771.

2 BED 1 bath. Culver City. Ck«etofreeway.5mlaato

UCLA $75(ymonttl (213)451-4771.

2 BED 2 ball Weet Holywood Ctoae to buaee. 5-7

miee to UCLA $860/mondi 451-4771.

«ooo. oiigte wm Kacnen. ivear westwoowwasme
Bkrds. (213) 931-8630.

$6804990, BACH, aingte. l-badroom. wak to UCLA
$660 1-bedroom. Barry and WWshira. (213)824-24ia

'

$696 BACHELOR Furnished terge. apadous. toxury

unk. Prime bcalton. newbuMhg. parking, sectNlty. ful

amenittos 11819 Ktowa. (213)207-5488.

$715- $765 Large 1-bedroom. new appMances. car-

I

pets. blindB. covered periwig & pooL A^aoent Pabns

(213)202-1632.

BRENTWOOD, great guesthouse, private deck, free

rent in exchange tordri^ didren, 7:304:00 am. and

230^30 pm. (213)472-8215 and (213)472-2167.

BRENTWOOD. $850. 1-bd. untomiahad^ avalabto

1/25. Ctoan. nice, qutot in 10 unk buldtog.

(213)47&4088.

LUXURY apartment in gated modem menaton in Los

Feliz. 3000 8q.ft. wlh vtow. terge porches, endoeed

courtyard separate entrance andpool use. $1500.-pnL

Cal (213)466^110. (213)207-4891

MAR VISTA $1 .000 and $800. Two and one bedrooma.

Luxurioua naw gated bufiding. (213)3904430 or

(213)8264907.

MATUf^. responsble, rwrvemoker wonted to houae-

sk Sante Monica spartmem with cat, 1/154/27,

(213)453-1085.

NEW 2 bedroom epertment Same Monica, palo.

$1200^nontK 305-7487.
_^

ONE-bedroom apartment Waking dtetance to UCLA
Gea^vatar pakl Security bulding with pool^ridng.

$72S/mo. 11090 Strathmore. (213)208-3797/

(213)8264708.

ONE-bedroom. $60(ymo. 1/2 off first montfi. Carpett,

drapea. Stove, rafrigerator. 1 minutea to campus 3645

Jasmine. Palms. (213)8364138.

One-bedroom, new $545/mo. Security buiking and

paridng. Comptotekitohen. Qutot street i(i VSn Nuys.

Teresa (21 3)54* -0633. ,>:———

—

PALMSi $1096. 34)edroom. atatfi 1 1/2yrs okl Fha-

ptece. dtohwasher, aterm. 10737 Palme #1.

(213)668-1664.

PALM& Gorgeous, sunny. 1-bedroom upper.

$625Ano. /^vfianoee, teundry, peridng. Open 84. 3626

Keyatona 18. No pete. (213)390^396.

PRIME aree Weaterood Wak to UCLA. 2-bedroom.

$1250, spadous, bright, newly remodetod beautiful

herdwood floors, new drapee, reirigerator. stove, pri- ?
vato patto. laundry, paridng. (213) 279-1887. ^

ROOMMATE needed to share 1-bdrm w/2 fematos

803 Levering. Huge bakxny. $250. Christie

2084153. _^
SINGLE for rent $600 utittoe induded Fveptece. wak-

in ctoeet kitohen. 10 min from UCLA 398-9468 eva.

<
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DaNy Brubi TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1989
m0mm»m ^mmm^m

|49 Aptt. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

NEED APARTMENT OR DORM?
HERE'S THE SOLUTION TO YOUR COLLIOE

HOUSING PUZZLER!
The University of Juckaism ReskJence Life Office is acceptino
applications from UCI^ students wtx) are interested in ttw UJ

^Residence HaHs wtiiie vou attend dosses at UCLA.

UJ RESIDENCE HALLS
* Comfortolsle. rTK>dem spacious rooms, eact^ accomodating two

students.
* All rooms are air-corxjitioned and tKive private batt^
* Corweniently located 6 miles nortt) of UCLA Accessak)le by txjs

(RTD#560).
* Quiet, sale environment Witt) security patrol.

* Centrally located laurKiry facilities. Storage areas and vendlrtg

fTKictiir^es. Microwave ovens available in eacti Residence Hall.

* Separate study lounges ans "Informal" television lour>ges.
* Complete student meat sen/ice tfirougti a fuH board plarv
* Social activities: dances, parties, movie nigtits. tallc sessions,

outdoor bartDeques, corx^rts. lectures, etc. are regular features

of UJ campus life.

* Limited single rooms available

AppnooHons AvoHoble ot: Community Housing Office. UCLA
(82S-4491) or of: Residence Ufe Office, University of Judaism,

15600 IMultiollond Drive, Los Angles, CA 90077
(213)476-9777 ext. 259 or (213)879-4114

WESTWOOD
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS

* . "' V . i . '^ *

Across from UCLA

NOW RENTING
1Bed/1Bath $900 & up

2Bed/2Bath $1200 & up

Ask about our Great Bonus!

- Controlled Entry & Parking

- Heat & A-C .. >,

.

'^ ;^

'

- Lux KUchen w/Mka'owave'

T Cable T.V. -^ 1_-—:—_
- Carpet & Vertical Blinds

445 Landfair Ava.

824-1969 or 663-7151

OOOOOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOOi OOO0 OQ

Sli Canyon near beach, pttn, akyfgN loll, hol^lae,

refrioerator. caipel, drapes. MfB. incL $79QAin.

(219H54-29QS.

WAUdoUOA BadwkNS and sir^ slartirv at

$560. Utiiea indydad (213)824-1697.

WESTWCXX) 2-bdmi/2-balh. dan, kixury, quiat oondo

(aami^umidwd^ lAh fraplaoa, Jacuzzi, dbhwaalMr.

fifriB, skMa. ovaa 2-ipaoa parkinQ. security, waluno

datance Irom UCLA 440 Veteran. $l360Aiw.

8200433. Barry.

54 Apt$. to Share

50 Apts. Furnished

WLA laiga 2-bedrooin. 2-ba«) apartment. Furnished,

Fedaial km. $995. Cal (213)479-8399.

JEWISH Coop, in Weawood 619 Landfair f39Q^.
Indades al Kodar meals/utltieslumiiufe. Steve

(213) 208-9326.

1
52 Apts. Unfurnlsherf '

|

3-BORM apt dWnQ^ 24m, paiio. OTial Qanlen In front

,

caipai dnipae, aowa. «lii(B. parUng, $900. Soudiol

Pico, awl d La CJanapa. north oiVanica. 391-3367.

3*9X111 apL, dMn92 ba., caipet, drapea, stove, alitQ,

pafl(lngapaoa.$82SAnonih. South of Pioo. Westd La

Cianpa. North d ¥Mice. 391-3367.

BACHELOR Southd Pice, Wast dLaCianeoa.Noflh

of Venice. Carpei drapes, fdrio. $375. 391-3367.

BRENTWOOD. Super dian 1-bedroom. No pets.

$680/NMMith plus super low move-in cost.

(21^626-3638l

Large hmiry 2-bediooms 2-tahs in unk washMMiryBr,

tfJihiTSihtf wicroatavB. firaDlace wet bar t«Miyyi 9

Side by aide perking; $1496. 1815 Purdue Avenue.

(213H79^279. (213)931-116ft

MARtNAA¥LA Sunny, apadous. sparMr^ one-

bednom oondo al near inaida Seratrilv dooL ana

8auna.gyiii.2-carsial8. Next toMarinabke pah, free-

way. $786 avdhbli 2n49. 3984346.—

$1350. 24)ed^-bati Prim BrwMood tocaion. Un-
ury, new. elagant buiMna fflicRMnva. parfdna aacuii-

ty. 11619 IQpwa. (213)207-5486.

$1360. 2-bed^-bailL Prme Breitwood bcaioa Lux-

ury, new. dagani buiUna idcrowava. pakiog. aecuif-

ty. 11819 Kkaa. (213)207-5488.

2 BO 2 bahi 1920 Manning Ava. Ckaa to UCLA.

$96041100. 4SM771. -

2 BED Ibeth, Culver Cfey. Cloeetofreeway.Smllato

UCLA. $75(ymonlh. (213)45M771.

2 BED 2 bah West Hdlyweod CIpee to buses. 67
miss to UCLA. $a60ftnontti 4SM771.

$660.'vN(jLE witti Ufchen Near Westwood/Wldae
BMdr (213)931-3800.

$6604990. BACK dndi. 1-tedioom. wak to UCLA
$660 l-bedroow. Bary and WfcWra. ^13)82448411

$805 BACHELOR Furddad. lags, sptdoui. lunry

uniL Priaw bcajont lawbuMrtg^ parking^ aecurlly, fdl

awaaiaa. 11819 Kiowa. (21^7-6488.

BRENTWOOD, grea gueahouae, piiwNe da*, ine

rart insKhanga fordiMngcNUmv 73304j00an. and

2a»630 pw. (213)472-8215 and (213)47^2167.

BRENTWOOD. $860. 1-bd. anhimidad apt awdhUa
1/2& Cfoar^ doe. qdal in 10 a* bdhlr^
(213)4764988.——^—^—^—^i*""—i"—^—i^—"———^—»ii^—^-^i™™—

BEDROOM to shaia In arga \Malwa apartnaft. $825

per moWhi Cdl g1^)47S4709. Slat Fab.1.

ocvctiLT nws. fSmwe snara gHreurwrn apuuiwra.

Private both, large bedroom. Gerage. utitiaa.

$560f>north (213)27»8649. (213)271-3202.

rcMMx. ana WRroeQiDoin apainai laar stnerman

Oakt $2BSAnon9L AvalaMa now. 814489-1675.

Lairia.

GREAT 2^edroom apaanaoL $4Q& WadMry in uniL

(213)651-404S.

swauLc inn larga aacnen. rnvaa pano, devany nwa

$626. 401 Shirfoy Place. Near C««ury City

(2ia)66a<S40 and (818)7846429.

WEST LA $695, orabedioom, (juiet, raw 6erpe(s,

bdMns, baioony. (21^8264907.

WLA sinQle. $800. 14naktaean wkh 6-fflordi latsa.

Luxury apartaent, suitable for two.

{k1^DB^vaMavsa.

LOVELY room, prkaa bah
In araa on vwMniro.

(213)473^808.

|54Apt«. to Shart

ttlMS4H4
Ffk 1

MALE, huge fwdshad 1-bedraom, 1-bk from caapuB.

PodL laundry, fdl Maharv paddn^ $425. 2084462.

MARMA Dd Ray. Non«ndar. 24Mde^alL Pooi

aeuna. iacuzzi paddn^ $64Q^imuidi udHaa. Ala
»a. (213)6764690. -

BPAOOUSk auraiy 2BflBL aH dare uMt plaHan^

adH lai aiddwg liadi. I%lai lai. $4iiAii. Cdl

VEfTWOQO.

(ni|47»«ii.

56 House for Rent 57 House for Share :
5 anas to UCLA. Cdwr City. SbadWeraTI bath.

$llOQMMrdL WashsrMryer, elactridiy, ra pelt. Ua
(213)47X884.

SANTA Monica townhouaa. $1500. 24pdaom. 2 lie

bath, txMwa room, dMng room, liriplBca, patio, 2-ca

(213) 4724137.

SmNSHCHARMERfl 2-badroon^2-batida^irf-

pace, french doors, spa, slaam shoavr. skyiQhts.

viae. $1695 ma (213)4704486.

to shav 24edroom, I'^aih houa in

triagla. $45QMnortfv cdl Aachar (113)

FEMALE
\jAfl4aA mS^a^m

827-339Z

y>»*»»»$tl$|C8|l8|l»46l||»»8|l»»i|l$|ll|l»»8|ll|C$|$a|C»^
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

In the year ahead someone older or

niore expeirienoed than you wW take a
genuihe interest In your personal tSr-

fairs. This indhridual wW help you avoid

unexpected pitfalls.

SAQITTARIUS (Nov. »-Dae. 21) Your
value judgment niight not be up to par
today, so k>e careful vvfien sfK>pping.

There's a chance you could be deceh^ed
into believing somelfting is worth ntore

than it is. Know wftere to look for ro-

niance and you'N find it. The Astro-

Graph MatctMnaker instantly reveals

wfik:h signs are romantically perfect for

you. Man $2 to Matctimaker. c/o this

newspaper. P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland,

OH 44101-3428.
CAPMCOIIN (Dec 22'>laa. 18) You
might want to do something for the

good of your famity today ttiat is practi-

cal but not necessarWy appealing. Be
prepared to weattier some o(>poeHion.

AQUAMIM (Jaa. aO-Fato. It) Deoiitons
or judgments made in haste today
coukJ come back to haunt you later.

Take adequate tkne to size tilings up
property t>efore rendering a verdict.

PItCeS (Feb. MHafCh 20) Financial

condlttons kx)k fair for you today and
you shoukJ come out on ttte pkis sMe,
provkled you don't do anyttting rash or
extravagant.

ARKt (Mardi 21-April If) Some, but

not ail,.wiN be In accord wtth your objec-
tives today. Don't let the dissenters gain

the upper hand and distract you from
your goals.

TAIMlUt (AprM 28 llay 20) Things
should run smoottily for you today, pro-

vktad you go atong with the wNI of the
majority. If you're overly incMned to do
avarytlilng your way, protolanis

start.

QOMM (Hay 21-Jaaa 20) A
friend of yours might be on an ecoTHNny
ktak today. This is weN and good, but it

is not s vaNd reeson for you to stake this

person by picking up tlie wftole tab.

CANCm (Jaae 21-Jaly 22) You couki
kMk bad in the eyea of others today if

you try to take fuH credit for sometfiing

you dkl not do on your own. Share ttie

spotlight or else you might have to

ACflO$8

1 High regard
OCityonthe
Amj

10 Hindu deity
14. Alelt_
15 Unfartla
18 Co8actlonB
ITPleroad
le Desig reoom
20 Foraging
22 Door part
23Lush
24 Hopeful

50
80 Outward
81 Fdrfaltura

82 Radicals
83 Condemns

25 Optimistic

28 Epochs
20 fMnyanow
30 Annoying
35 Qormandtaa
38ln|urss
37 Squabble
38 Oisjolntad

41
43 "I

autlior .

44 0al
45(3hreway
48 Track
50
51 DMdar^
55

"

57Dlalscl
58Qrowsold

1 Harplea
2 Instrument
3 Ms. Bayas
4 Supervise
5 RCMP symbol
8 Priam's son
TPaaoadalty
SCarol
OklahonM city

10 Moat pkiuant
11 naoaitilnQ
12 Skkt problem
13 FkNMr
10 Lao parts
21 Shanty
24 John and Jane
25 Functtons
28 Real estate

agent's map
27

"

28 Tr
30
31 Mountain:

32

33 Olstlnctk)n

34 Ms. Verdon
38 Trass
30 Steel weapon

IfIeIlI'tHpIeIaIsHsItIaIiIdI

ISIKIIINIS ITIEIRILIEISISI

siLDBUE] aDaasQ

40 Angler's
41 Went bad
42Stoa
44 Toper
45 Ruinous
48 MswkMi

'
'l Si'

:jjf.;61-fampp'

52 Conosmed
with

53 Early Irish

47 Ore daposns
48 Hoarded
40 Journalism

54 Dons
58 Strife

LIO (Jaly 20-Aat. 22) Adjust your pace
to accommodate your co-workers to-

day. Not everyone Is apt to movs as fast

as you, and If you push tftsm too hard. It

couki foul tfiiiigs up.

ym^OO (Aag. 22 ept 22) If you're

planning sowiethkig social today, t>a sa-

lectlvs with your guest Hst. Inckattng

people wtN» do not mix weN coukI put a
damper on ttie event.

^M^^W^V a^^^^^^Wv fli^^^^^^^V* M^P^

calved plans siKMid work out
fuNy today, provided you're not too kn-
pensni. avoio vyeig io pusn mraugn
last«mlnule cftangae In order to

things up.

•OOiPIO (Oat II Mae. M) Be (

Mhia af artaa yoa dolor oth*
If you plaoa tae naioh

on yaur aMorts, yoa cauld ba
^eenee ey vie lei^vneee ywi si
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60 Housing Needed
"VaBaBMBaBBBHaaBaBBMHaBBBBaH
RE8P0NSeiE coopla, pwiaaaor amarluB aana id

houas^ oraibia an ipatmsni loria Qprir^ quartar.

i^proxinaaly Apr! 1 a Jyna 1$. 1«n. Cailord c/b

UdaiooaiUnpuiaiCfOaJkUClA LeaAnoataa.Ca

g0024-lM. Tatefthona 82S0629 (day) 65e-7S»

(fwhhfl).

62 Room/Board for Help

AU PAID ID aiparvlis arid fiibr. SvanlrigMiaahsndi

pflvaatoomandb8ih.BavadyHlla. OrMngpralerrad.

{213>78S-g1tt.

E)QOUiSrrE room in BsvarV HJNi canyon vlav horns In

axchanga for babroMng and tmorlno 6 t/2 yaar old

boy. Taliphona Hawya 736-1061 an sagdrMacy.

ROOM and boant in graotooa Bawarly HMa homo.

SaakkiQ aaaplionai mala big brolhocr mamor for mala

atandkv Bavaiy Hili hig^ SUMctol Ed Program.

HourianddataHinagotlabia^flKbla. Muahavacar.

Sarloua inquMas onhf. Cafl Suzanna Stilman.

(213)273^)607.

63 Room for Help

GUESTHOUSE • wl axdanga Irsa rsr« lor waaMy

houaakaapirganandifcas far dogs. CalbaiwaaniO

am and 9 pm. 664-1033.

RESI0EHrMM<IA6Ef)forduple(. 20 mimias from

Campus, boa rsMlorlS houraMioak ha^ Maalfor

student couplBa. Gaxga Stein (213)791 -2219,

(213)662«96.

64 Room for Rent

ACROSSfremUCIAwnny.airy.fumahadroom. Pri-

vate enrance md batK Amiable now. $40Q/month.

(2l3)47aM)1.

BEAUTIFUL home in Brentwood Qlen Snninuiaa from

campus. Large room balh and kIchanprKrIages. You:

honaa. rsltibla. Phone (213)476^10.
'

'

.

BEVERLY HILLS furnished room, Idtohen prMNgas.

washer/dryer, pool, need car. uiKsa indudad. Quia

house and ass, $400. Leave meaaaga. Atiby

(B18)7834»161.

FOR rat -alaaping room. WaktoUCLA. 279-2188.

LARGE. fonM»d.prlvaBenlFanoa. 2-minute«^xiiA

Quai reaidential Hreet. eeey peiWng. Mala, non-

anoksr. $476. (2iaH72-9866-

65 Roommates

FEMA^napdaltoahara l-badroonv 2 bbcka to

UCLA. Nonsmoking maturs audant praiansd. $430.

Cal and leave maaagi (213)624-9786.

FEMALE Roommate naedpd Nka.aecure apartment.

10 minuae from UCIA Exceitent tocalkNi (213)

276^009.

FEM/IE rwnaMia wMed. Wak to campm^
t275ftiiO.. 624-1649.

FURNISHED 2-bedroom/2-baKpka tad Large, lux-

ury oondo ih Brenaaoit al amenlies/monK

ai»62^8943.

MALE roommate needed 10 share 24)ed apt in the

Pakna area. Neat. non«naker and net loo parly-

arvmaish. Rent ia |211/ma * $250 dsposiL Cal

(213)56^8199.

MALE roommate wanted to share room in quaint apart-

mat on KahNi Cal Mia ^3)624-7925.

QUIET roommate asnad BaarlyQIenhouae. Pool.

a¥alibla naa. $650 pka uliiiee. (213)470•772^

ROOMMATE wsiiat fanala. Cheap, $266 moAlhly.

UtnUa and, parking inckidad on Gaytey. Cal

(21^)2DK)19g.

VEMCE.Shat2^Miaomf1-bathhouae.llraplaa.ab(

Mocks tobSMK $406.2S/monii pka 1/2 utitaa. $300

dapoai. g13)392-237ft

67 Condoe for Sale

LARGE lbd oonda for sata 836 aq. feel. peMng. ipa,

66 thouaand dolira. (213)466^006.

LUXURY audio inexoelaitWeaaaod tocatfoaBeem-

Rui ai amenity buMr^ Mua be aM by Veienilne's

Day for wel below maikat vakai Bea offer over

$90,000. 312-9820.

|m
[«Miairi**i

Servioei Offered
^y

96 Services Offered 96 Services iDffered 1

76 Flying/Paracluiting

LEARN to iy through ATP. Aircraft rentiJ C152.

2C17Z C182 arin. Van Nuys. (818)344^196.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

90 Child Care

CHILOCARE for 3 yr. oU. Tusa. ZSI^ISO, pkk-vft at

UCLA and taka to WU 641^164.

HOUSEKEEPER for 3 and 6 yr. okl. Mua have car and

kaurance. Cal (213)474-9774.

SITTER needed for Saturday nigha. Sherman Oaks

aisa for ba>y. (818) 907-8068.

91 Insurance

AUTO INSURANCE
Super Prefaned RotM.

Great rotes for

tfte problem driver.

Cd for a quote.
(213)45M943.

Oh Bob, it's the opportunity of a

lifetime^J'll meet interesting people,

gain valuable experience... I'm going to be an

ASUCLA Lecture Notetakerll You can, too.

Yes, there are still positions available.

Why not give Lane a call at 825-8016

for more information?

HATE AUTO iKSURANCE'
J

We all do DutaL^cinsu^onc.'
\

i ^ecuKec Dv icwi Sofcr a
j

TREE LOWER QUOTE call

('213^,852-7175
|

BEST PS^JCMNS. AGENCY !

^i*^

* /nistair
Auto/Home/Ufe/Cmmercl jf

V-

A

• vt.

\<^

.••
• ^

"Vry^fc /-•"^

179 Kerckhoff Hall

- M-F 8:30-5:30

.
*>,.

>,.'. m

'- "^ ^ •'- -" • <i-v*'» f

Why
fish

K

When you
^could advertise In

the Dally Brulnl

825-2221
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Going Through
School ona College
Budget?
Courtesy discounts available to UCLA
students, faculty, and employees with
ID. Insurance plans also welcome at
the...

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
Mon-Fri 10:00-5:30 • Sat 10:00-5:00

By Appointment

DR. MARTirt HYMAN 208-3914
918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3913

(Corner of LeClonte and entrance to (JCLA)~
\ ht validated parittng In bidg.

OAKLEYS
HAIR SALON

"THANKS TO YOO"
WE ARE NUMBER ONE!

SERVING MEN & WOMEN
FOR 60 YEARS

1061 Gayley Ave. • Westwood Village

(across from Baxter's)

208-9681 • 208-6559

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1989

Spikers

Continued from Page 31

playoffs, opting for freshman

Laurie Jones.

Jones finished off the playoffs,

as the Bruins defeated Cal, BYU
and Washington in three straight

games. They took the West
Regional and gained a bid to the

Fiiuil Four in Minneapolis when
the impossible happened—Texas
upset UCLA in the semi-finals.

Banachowski*s expectations

for the 1989 season will be

much higher for his team, with

five starters returning. Only
senior setter Boyer will be miss-

ed.

91 Insurance

AUTO inwranca, bw rales. Neaitoy Westwood agency.

Perwnal service. CaN now and save money.

{213)82(M839.

94 Movers

JERRTS Movino and Deivery. The careful nrn^n.

Fiee estimates, experienced, and leiable. J^
(213)391 -Sf57.

96 Services Offered

iRATCHED, Dll

CONTACT LENSES
Wa poMih ft daon your hard, cami-sc^.

and toft contocf laniat whia you watt.

Ratum your cor>tact» to "Nka rww"
corxjmon. Faal orxj laa batKpr.

Dr. Vogal. 1132 Wattwood BL 206-3011.
Voidatad pandrvi. 20% wom od.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
All lubjseU. ThMM/DiaMrUtkm,

PhD. aiBHTO^mt

96 Services Offered 98 Tutoring Offered

EXP. raaaarcher psychometrto can help on thesis dls-

ertation. research project, analyze data. (213)559-1890

712pm.

FRUSTRATED deveiopinoMltoo orad school slata-

ments. theses, resumes, sic? Professional he^ from

consulant/author with MA/ joumaism. Dick

(213)206-4363. '
: : . -

MELISSA'S word processing service. II type anything.

Mary Jo Henrie (213)396-7628.

NEED credit? How. Why, and Where to establish

crsdH- Guaraneedl. Send $1295. Courtersatements,

17415 Sunsewt View, Riverside. CA 92504, ATT03.

* TUTORING *
# Al subjecis plus LSAT.Gt^AT. •#

# and GRE.Free 1 hour lesson with thls^

4^ad.lVY league grads.Stanfofd Prep4f
# (213)271-6181.

^ S|C 9|C 9|C S|C 9|C 9|C 9|C 9|C 9|( 9|C 9|C ]|C 9|C 3|C 9|.

98 Tutoring Offered

CONVERSATION French lessons in my home.

llS^ur. (213) 851-0915.

ENGLISH tutoring - improve grammar and composition

skis. Experienced ES.L instmctor. 424-8966.

100 Typing

RISK FREE $99 OFFER
Learn CALCULUS faster through

curve sketching or your morwy back.

• Analytic Geometry • Differentiation •

• Integration • Transcervlental Functions •

• Coupled Differential Equations •

• Infinite Series • Programming and more...

with your textbook and CURVE^ BUILT-IN

GRAPHICS software. Requires MS-DOS;
640KB; CGA, EGA, or HercCiles card; 5%
or 3H" disks.

ACT NOW receive top IJO Word Processor,
3iO day nfu>ney back guarantee.

CALL TODAY 213/551-6696 VISA/MC
or ser>d check to Curve Systems Int'l.

Dept 9, 747 Moreno Ave., LA, CA 90049

. TUTORING
IN

MATH.PHYSIC$.COMPUTERS
Gear up your nrrystertes

about the subject and
Improve your

study rnettiods.

DAVID DEMPSTER
ExjDerlenced csnd

effecttve.Proven record

of results.

(213)662-5511

ABC Word Processing- edUng, laser printing- Theses,

dBsertations. manuscript Near campus. Baibaia

Sam. M.A (2l3)826-8062.

ACCURATE, oonsdenttous, fast. Word processing^

editing. Theses, dbsertations, temnpapers. eic Proft-

sional mmn editor. Reasonable. (818)966-1630.

A LAST MINUTE TYPING SERVICE. Tenn papers,

resumes, etc Same day service available. (213)

653-1265 24 houw.

-APPLE AND r OlSSERTATION SERVICES. E}(PERT

IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATIONS AND
THESES PREPARATION. (MATH. APA). (LASEa

MAC). BLANCH 3904568.
,

LOOKINGlorlypisUnEflgishandfrom Japanese tape,

who could type Japanese. Cal Chako 27S-1543w Angel

Heart Min.

MODERN Secretarial Services. Discounts to students.

Pick-up and delivery. 24hr. service. Angelica

(213)621-5639.

PROFESSIONAL edIingAyping. pofched torn) papers.

tMsis. m.p. scripts, languages. Writing help. Virginia

(213) 27^0366.

WORD processing apedabing in theses, dbsertationi,

traracrip6orv manuscripts, statistical, resumes. Sarta

Monica (213)626«»9, Holywood (213)466-288&

101 For Rent

Refrigerator Rentals

.1 t'ULAM It

V') .^

V !.
^

105 Travel 105 Travel

iThhoe
FOR PRESIDENTS WEEKEND

Feb. 17th (6 20th
PRICED FROM $225.00

rice includes 3 nights lodging.

3 days skiing at Heavenly Valley

and KlrKwood Roundtrip trans-

portationjfiiy tjus^ Pemember to

book yOur reservations early!

/ /

-rpAWCI AL^ELACKERMAN

PHONE: 825-0131

102 Music Lessons^1
GUTTAR lessons by a prolesaionii latchar. Neer

UCLA. Ail levels. Gulars avalabto. Cal Jean

(213)4764154. _^
VOICE. 3Q yean taaching all leveb and styles. NYdy
Opera, musicals, fop dubs, near UCLA. (213)

277-7012. Mk:hael Bondoa

104 Resumes

DESKTOP RESUMES Look that getaresul8.Compu-

tar typesetting. Laser priming. Ei^ert wridng. Santa

Monica. (213)45^0133.

RESUMES and cover Mors that bring resulta. Profes-

sk)naly written by Icensed career oounsetor. Near

UCLA. (213)206-1665l

105 Travel

LEARN FR0ICHI UVE WITH FRENCH FAMILY IN

PROVENCE. INFORMATION: 625*7566.

BARGAIN
USA
FARES

From Los Angeles
To: Round IHp Fare

Albuquerque $ 76
Atlanta $318
Boston $358
Chicago $208
Dallas $258
Denver $198
Hawaii $299
Houston .-'

'

$218
Miami '- •

.'/y $358
New Orleans $218
New York $358
Philadelphia $358
Phoenix $ 38
Portland $258
Salt Lake City $198
San Antonio $154
San Francisco $ 88
Seattle . $278
St. Louis $208
Washington D.C. $358
All fares wbJKt to change. Some fare* baaed on
dates ai departure and return. Advance purchaae
required. Cancellation and change feet apply.

Council Travel
1093 Broxton Avenue, #220
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213) 208-3551

1966 VW sqbk. Stick, carbureted. $600.

(213)451-6066.

1976 2002 BiyMT, whita, automatic, am/fm cast., only

83k mies.¥ery good condMoni $4200 (21 3)931 -4446.

1976 HONDA CMC $750 must sell. Brown6Qpk«K.
New im. Sara 636-7519.

1977 CONVERTBLE Bug Whita ultiMk root Only
26k misa. exceleni condhion. FM/AM. atarm.

(213)660^297AtaiH. (6ie)960-36e9^em. $6060.

1977 Fold ThondeibiRitioelenicondMorv AC. new
paim. muta set $960. 396-1389.

1979 OATIUN 2006X Mpeed. wn^oof. alt. CMtil-
te. 66.000 m. $1400/obo. (6l6)346-6296.
(213)277-2046.

1979 0AT8UN a90ZX. ^Md. a< itafM. ta«h«
$370Q/obo Cal B|in

1960 HONDA AcoonL OQk mL AM/FM cmilta. aAc.

2-doof. Exceltanl condMoa $2500. (213)650'1998L

1980 Mazda 626. 2-door. auto, ilvar bkie. Rebui

er^ne. new parts, dassyl $24S0/abo. (213) 306-103S.

1960 RED Dataun20pS)C Air condNioning. tape play-

er, am^m radk). Exoelsnl corKition. $1500. Kato

(213)476«71.

1960 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit (L). UgN blue. 4-door.

hatchback. 4-8peed, needs new ckilch. good engine,

original owner. $1000/obo. (213)670-7756.

1962 Toyota CoroNa. siver. taN>-door. manual, good

condhtoa %2300Kbo. Clarissa (213)627-0679.

1964 Toyota Cefca GT-S Hlback. A/C, power every-

thing, sunroof. 5-speed. white. $6500 Ron

(213)329^282.

1966 NISSAN 300ZXTufbo. Super dean. Sipeed. T-

top. tinted windows. Must sail. $9999/obo.

(618)780^200.

1986 Nissan Pulsar, btack. sunroof, stareo/tasaetle,

many extras, new tires. $4900. (213) 451-2980.

78 VW Bug convertUe. Great transportation, w/tonog

certificate $3500/obo. '85 Ford Escort PSAC
$2<0atobo. (213)203-6521. .^

79 RAT. S^Ofttcar 4sale. E)(celant conditnn. Approx.

60,000 miles. Whke oonvertble. Auto transmission.

$3,500.00 Cal 395-5375.

MAZOA323L 1966. Red. Runs great Mustlaavaooun-

ky. $3600. Robert (213)625-1036 or (213)204-1629.

1965 HONDA Spree. Mack, with basket good oondl-

tkn tXDIdbo. Julie (213)312-1436.

1966 Honda Sp.w. Bought new 967. Btack. wiii

heknetlodL $400. Sanjay (213) 824-4964 (213)

206«01.

1966 Honda Sprae soootar. black, exoeleri oondMon

wfth heknel and basket $360. Jufe (213)661-5643.

(213)460-7024.
•

1966 SPRS btad( $300; Bto 60 whie 20Ofnl. nil

lock, basket hehnet $120(yobo. (616)783^67. .

1967 ELTE 250. tie biggeat and beat Honda. Tru<i(.

heliMt cover, kKk. Btack. ExoeRent $1600.

(813)783-6675. (213)62S-7S36. Taddta.

1967 YAMAHA 160 Riva SHoeleni oondion, newHrss.

digital dash, kaaway tagiL $1100.0(yobo. CalJm
Cn3)621K5233

1967 YAMAHA Rhta 125. Just got $360 tune-up. Only

1500 fflles. Includes laige haknet and rear haknet

$1100A]bo. (213)27a«746.

HONDA Ete150.Digkal dash. pofHiplghL Low mies.

immaculate condition. Fraaway tagaL $900.

(2131)824-3921.
.

HONDA EMs 60. 1966, whke. exoalani oondUon, kryp-

tonlta todL $7SWobft Cal Mark (213)3906535.

HONDA Ele 80. Red. immaculata. Low miea. $650.

Leave message (213)S07-3496.

HONDA Pas^xxt graal condkkxi $4200. (806)

527-5456. Seootaf Is \n Westwood. Leaving country.

MUSTSEUJ Yamaha moped$12Q/dx>. Contact T>acy

473-2e9a Great oondUoa

126 Furniture
3

MATTRESS seta. Min $45. fciN $55. quean $65. king

$96. Delvirisa. vlsl. or phone order. (213)372-2337.

MOVING forces satel High quaty sotatova saata,

chairs, rsfrig/lrzr for tow prtea. 474«39.

NEW bunk beds, haavy-duty sold wood, tacquer finish,

vary safe and sturdy. Separata into Min beds or upper

and tower. 3 tadders and 4 rails. Sacrlbe $9a

(213)47»«09. (616)706«29.

QUEEN bed Extra fkm. quied. $200. AIn fuMiza.

$160. Bo«i unuaed. Sil In padiaga. (213) 4734609

(916)7064229.

QUEEN lizawataibed Sold wood fcaaw and head

board $65A)bo. 4763221.

131 StereoTrvs/Radlos

LOOIQNQ tor good staiae systam. Pay up io $400.

Leave maaaga tor Chrli at (2l3)824-2646.

132 Sports Equipment

FOR aato. Oyitatar varttoal All. 191 tangli. Uaad iwa
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But as long as the USC crones

at the Times and Herald continue
to fawn over Peete, the world
will still keep on believing this

myth.
Right, a winner. Nice effort

against the Irish.

Super Blowout:Just a word of
warning for anyone planning to

bet the mortgage on the Bengals

to win it in Miami two weeks
from now. If you're planning to

bet the ranch against a real win-

ner in Joe Montana, do yourself

a favor. Just go take the money
and flush it down the toilet. It'd

be more worthwhile. And you'll

be doing the same thing if you
bet agi^nst Montana. Third ring

in the eighties. It's a lock.

Taking care of business,
kind of:Looking at the UCLA
basketball team and its record of

8-3, one has to be pleased. Ex-
cept for the loss to Irvine, the

Anteaters' biggest game of the

year, the losses on the road at

North Carolina and Oregon State

could be expected. Carolina is a

team with Final Four potential.

And the Beavers were in a

must-win situation with two
losses in the Pac-10 going into

the game.
Don MacLeah is proving to be

one of the top freshmen in the

country, and the top frosh in the

conference, while Pooh and
Trevor are playing very well.

Keith Owens has been a pleasant

surprise. Biggest win of the

year, of course, has to be the

74-70 come-from-behind win
over Stanford.

And finally:Well, Danny
Manning is proving to be worth

every penny, isn't he? Two
-million dollars for a serious knee
injury. What a bargain . . .

Thanks to the Buffalo Bills, for

making me think I had a chance

to win the cash I laid down on
them at 7-1 at the beginning of

the season to win the AFC. It

was an **Ickey" loss, for sure .

. . After the Cotton Bowl, I had
the pleasure to make it down to

Orlando, Florida, and I'd like to

thank all the hard-working
members of the Polk County
Law Enforcement Community,
who showed my friends and me
one terrific time ... It may be

time to give Mychal Thompson
the nod over the Captain if the

Lakers are looking for the

**threepeat." They have looked

more than mortal on the road .

. . According to one of the few
Golden State Warrior fans I

know, **Nute Fever, Catch It."

Nutc, .of course, being Manute
Bol, who is proving, sadly, that

h^ might be better for that team

than Ralph Sampson. Manute's

best line on Sampson is probably

when he said, **Hey, that guy's

tall." That just about says it

about Sampson and his contribu-

tions to the NBA . . . Join us

this Thursday, when the UCLA
basketball team travels to the

plush Sports Arena and matches

up with George Raveling and the

USC basketball program, the

black hole of college basketball.

Guys go in and never come out.

Unless they transfer.

LETTERS POLICY: For let-

ters, viewpoints or counter-

points to be considered for

publication in the Daily Bruin,

they must be typed or handwrit-

ten legibly. They should also

include the student's hill name,

major, year, home/work
number (for reference purposes

only) and registration number.

Submissions shouk) be left in

the box on the receptionist's

deskinlUKerckbofTHaU.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Maybe your New Year's Resol-

ution was to get more involved
at UCLA, or make new and last-

ing friendships, or offer your ser-

vices to the community thru Phi-

lanthropic activities - If so, the

Pcoihellenic Info. Fcdr

will help you get started -

Jan. 12, 1989 7-9 p.m.
L.A. Tennis Center

PARI HAIR SALON
Hairstyllng by a

Vidal Sasson Academy Graduate

Cut, Shampoo. Condition ^qh
Permanent Wave ^pwU

Styling Cut & Blow Dry $12
Fantastic Highlight $30
Hair Coloring $15
European Facials $25

479-9325
473-0066OPEN SUNDAY

1435 Westwood Bl.

The Women's Resource Center Presents

Pathfinders
A series designed to ad-

dress the professional

concerns of women
through discussions with

leaders in selected fields

Women in the Arts

Lucy Blake-Elahi

M.S., Painter/artist, educator, and Past President

of Southern California Women's Caucus for Art

Bobi Jackson
Screenwriter, musician, and Affiliated Scholar

with the^UCLA Center for the Study otWomefl

Tuesday^ January 1

7

'^ Noon '1:00 p.m.

What is

a Birkenstock?

UGMW(l(BCW.Ri«l£CaKP00BB)F0BM5K)Y0UB«r

-rxM f^t^^ f*MM» w^^ NMUHMLT iXBwPBD
!22SiS5S^I>^"CHSlffOHISYOWP0Or.; MOUWHHICUP
nCRCMLBOCfiL' FOftlMAnCL

HcONT RNN
FORKOIECIION

-*C-

UNB>VMIH
VHOURlCMWRfOK

lUDQJRVANDCOMraill

SOFT. DUMftE SOIE

FOR SHOCK AISOIPnON

1W0R)0nH>WDIHSL
AOJUSTMUYOmOHT
VOW FOOT PRoraiy. n

*?

2 Dodd Hall

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division

of student Relations.

THE FOOTPRINT FOOTBED SHOE
FOR UNSURPASSED COMFORT

The Original World Famous

BIRKENSTOCK
it}09}0 L» Cant« Aw. WwKvood VMooeA"iVMooei

ByUOA mam Enhanc* (213) 20B-7307
8629 Metrow AV. • 1447 Vantura BlvcL
W. Holywood (213) B55-0744 ShwrnanOoict (818) 788-8443]

272 S. ra!m^ari¥on Dr. • IIIIPronect.LaJola
(Vlneyofd Mol) (619) 323-1175 CA 92037 (619) 454-7577

' Comfort Shoes and Fashion Clothing

A .' *.

ThgFvmfi

The New Rage In Seafood & Chicken Grills Is

NOW OPEN
OPENING PRICES

** GiiUed Fish $3.95r^
**** 1/2 Chicken $4.50 v

****** Larg^ Shrimp $4.95

BEER WINE

Domestics $1.00 A Glass $1.00

Imports $1.25

HEALTHY FOOD THAT IS FUNII!
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"HAPPY HOUR"
4-7 pm

ISPECIAL PRICES ON BEERS!

Tired of below average Happy Hours

With above average PRICES?I?I

WELL, WE HAVE WHAT YOU DESERVEIHI

'Free Hors'douvres and Popcorn always**•*l

I

• {I

i
I

•

I

I

ii

I 1085 Qayley (Across from Penny Lane)
• 208-1422

2^%
\

STUDENT DISCOUNT
on CONTACTLENSES
^ Wrth Student I.D.
• ' No other discounts apply.

You Wont Find

Lcywer Prices on Brand Name
Rx Eyeglasses. Anywhere!

Buy any of our Eyeglasses. Then take 30 Days
to try to find the identical product at aJower price

— GCX)DLUCK.
If you should find it, t>nng us proof of the price

and we'll QOUBLE the difference in price back
to you. "^-^

Cor Eves
A TradMon 01 QuMy A ReviAjion m Mbng "

Los Angeles

1927 Westwood Blvd

1 W Bis. So. of Santa Monica

4744)522

Prioing Dom Not tnciude Ey« Exam

Diacount not availabie for Acuvuo
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Men's tennis team tightens its strings in tourney

Garrow, Farrow lead top-ranked netters

I,'

DAILY BRUIN RLE PHOTO

UCLA's Buff Farrow represents fialf of tfw returning
NCAA champion doubles team. -:

By Lauri Lappin
Contributor

Over the weekend, the na-

tion's top collegiate tennis teams

entered competition for the 13th

consecutive year at Palm Spr-

ings.

The National Collegiate Ten-

nis Classic, played at the

Shadow Mountain Resort and

Racquet Club, hosted **the best

of the NCAA/' The Bruins,

tested their prowess against

teams such as Stanford, Loui-

siana State, use, Pepperdine,

UC Irvine, the University of

Kentucky and the University of

Texas.

With the 1989 season just

around the comer, the tourna-

ment was a good opportunity to

once again meet the competition.

**The tournament gets us go-

ing in the swing of things and

tells us individually where we
stand,** head coach Glenn
Bassett said. **Thc only disap-

pointment is that we can't take

too many people.*'

In the single's sphere, the No.

2-seeded player, UCLA's Brian

Garrow, advanced to the
quarter-finals, beating Texas'
Hubert Karrasch, 6r4, 6-2, and
Stanford's Barry Richards, 6-3,

7-5, along the way. Ultimately,

he was downed by the fourth

seed, Greg Failla of USC, 6-4,

6-3.

** Usually, Garrow starts off

slow, but the harder he works,
the better he gets," Bassett said.

Teanunates Pat Galbraith and
Paul Scholtz also competed in

singles play. Galbraith, seeded
sixth, downed UCI's Shige
Kanroji, 6-2, 2-6, 6-3, but fell to

Kentucky's Mario Rincon, 7-6

(8-6), 3-6, 6-4. Scholtz was
overcome by CSLB's Pat Crow,
7-5, 6-3.

The man they were all wat-

ching was freshman Bill
Behrens, who advanced to the

finals of the tournament. He first

downed Anteater Mike Roberts,

6-4, 6-3, then moved to destroy

Pepperdine*s David Wells-Roth
Wave, 6-1, 6-3, and finally

overcame Kentucky*s John
Yancey, 7-5, 3-6, 6-2.

•:-
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DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING STAFF

1988^9
CLASSIFIED MANAGER

Danielle Higby
BUSINESS MANAGER

Tiley Chao
•«r

If

• ':.

"
I

i

#•

»

ASST. CLASSIFIED MGR.
Staci Leuschner

«

CLASSIFIED LINE STAFF

Christine Benedict
Cecilia Cornejo
Michele Jimerson

Olga Mermels
Debbie Michaels

Jill Suzuki

Alice Terada
Lisa Washington

CLASSIFIED ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVES
Dave Fortner

Nara Lissauer ;

George Marcopulos
Eugene Rubinstein

_-I TYPESETTERS

Becky Farley

Blanka Kopecky
- Kristin Lopez

Kristine Lucas

Donna Whooley

PASTE-UP

, Bill Kuluvo

Christine Trygstad

- Katrlna Wulffson

SALES MANAGER
Merrill Yarling

«-

ASST. SALES MGR.
Wendy Goodman

DISPLAY ACCOUNT ^
EXECUTIVES

Rebecca Armendariz-Long

Mitch Barlas

OPERATIONS MANAGER
Amy Suber

ASST. OPERATIONS MGR.
Celia Baker

INTERNAL DISPLAY STAFF
Jennifer Burleson

Carrie Conn
Stephanie Connors

Julia Franz

Leah Kilpatrick
—

^ Staci Maher
Stephanie Paredes

Melissa Waters

Oliver Benjamin ..^ INTERNAL DISPLAY INTERNS
Joe Bondi

Jose Cono
Kim Cieslok

_ Shirley Fan ,

Dane Golden
Lisa Hassin

Null Ibrahim

R9bert Klein

Moryom To\A/figh

Brian Yoo

BUSINESS ASSISTANT
Laura Crelghton

%:

[

Paula Davidson

, , Lori Dorfman
Jeff Fenyo

CREATIVE PigECTOR
Clare DeBriere

CREATIVE STAFF
Terrence Dorsey

Young Lim
Jeremy^ehdQ.

CREATIVE INTERNS

Jennifer Carlson
Michelle Cossette

Jennifer Moyers
Anne Word
Susie Woo

In the semi-finals, Behrens
battled CSLB*s Crow, literally

diving for balls, until he came
up ahead, 6-3, 7-5. Finally, he
was beaten by Trojan Failla, 7-

5,6-4.

**It*s shocking to be in the

fmals— I want to keep doing well

throughout the season in onder to

get a possible NCAA singles

ranking,** Behrens said.

In the area of doubles play,

Behrens matched up with Scholtz

and got to the quarter-fmals.

Despite auspicious beginnings,

they were unable to overpower
Kentucky's Ian Skidmore and
John Yancey and after a grueling

match fell, 2-6, 6-1, 6-4.

On a brighter note, the tour-

nament's No. 1 -seeded doubles

team and the 1988 NCAA
defending champions, UCLA*s
Garrow and Galbraith,
dominated the draw, as their im-

pressive performance backed up
their well-deserved top national

ranking.

The Bruin duo overstepped

CSLB*s Crow and William
Moravec, 6-2, 6-3, and Peppcr-

dine*s Kevin 0*Neil and Chris

Van De Weghe, 4-6, 6-1, 6-1.

Next in line of victims was
Mario Rincon and Sanuny Stin-

nett of Kentucky, who fell in the

semi-finals, 6-4, 6-4. They
decisively defeated Skidmore and
Yancey of Kentucky in the

finals, 6-1,6-1.

Having not played together

since October, it was a good op-

portunity to test their shots

against top competing jteams.

llie duo said they felt pretty

food out on the courts. **Vim-

feeling a little bit better every

match I play,** Garrow said.

**Overall, I'm happy,** Bassett

said. **We*ve had some disap-

pointments and some real

highlights out here.** •<

With the season quickly com-
ing into sight, the Bruins have
their work cut out for them. The
lineup still remains uncertain.

With Brian Garrow and Buff
Farrow juggling the number one
and two spots, the remaining
positions are up for grabs.
Freshmen Bill Behrens, Bill

Barber and Mark Quinney are all

fighting for a spot on the 1989
UCLA squad.

**I think we*re matching up
this year. We*re not as goad as

we should be—we*re not
sharp—we just need a lot of
work.** Bassett continued, **We
will be an outstanding team, but
right now we*re way behind
what we're going to be.**

On Jan. 20, the Bruins will

meet SDSU and soon after, the ,

UCLA Men's Team will go up
against the hfth-ranked UCI
Anteaters.

**I want to win the first mat-
ches, but I want to improve
along thQ way. That's our key,
so we'Ti^ really good when it

counts at the end,** Bassett said.

UCLA'i PBt QalbrBlth

The real fun in Dallas

found off the course

The
19th
Hole

Tom Sullivan I

Hey there, Hi there, Ho
there from Big D, where
I had the pleasure of

spending three long, memorable
days while checking out the Cot-
ton Bowl, the Dallas Cowboys'
next great quarterback (sec

Staubach, not Pelleur,

Hogeboom, White, Sweeney)
and making great advances in

medical research in the fields of
alcohol consumption and sleep

dei^rivation. Let me just thank
the fme people of Dallas and the

hard-working staff at the Dallas
Alley, particularly those

dedicated men and women at the

Boiler Room and Alley Cats, for

all of their hard work and sup-

port.

Special credit should also be
given to those hard-drinking,

hog-calling Arkansas fans, who
were some of the friendliest and

liveliest folks east of Chavez
Ravine.

Oh, and Aikman was
awesome. And by the way the

fans and media responded to

Aikmania, he is as a good as

wearing blue and white.

The yuletide season provided

fans all over with some good
and bad moments, but I'd like to

file my biggest grievance with

the National Football League.

Someone get it through Pete

Rozelle's head that the instant

replay doesn't work.

Repeal The Replay:If a case

is to be made against the instant

replay, then show the jury the

tape of the third quarter between

the Cleveland Browns and the

Houston Oilers. Two plays
helped change the outcome of

-the game, aid both times the

m)ntounwy.

replay people blew the call. On
a big third-and-long play,
Webster Slaughter hauled in a

Mike Pagel pass and made a

tightrope catch as he went out-

of-bounds. Slaughter was ruled

out, but the replay clearly show-
ed he was in.

The officials in the booth must
have been watching a replay of

**The Brady Bunch" (Mom
always said not to play ball in

the house), because the play

stood, and the Cleveland drive

was stalled.

Later in the game, Warren
Moon clearly lateraled to one of

his backs, who dropped the ball,

which was then picked up by
Brown linebacker Clay Mat-
thews, who ran into the end

zone for a touchdown.
' Oh, but the replay officials

said **no go'* again, proving

once more that they were wat-

ching **I Dream of Jeannie*'

(**Jeannie!!!" **Oh Master, I

diought you*d be pleased.'*) in-

stead of the action at hand.

The problem is that the of-

ficials don't want to show each

other up. It's like when a

basketball official hits a coach

with a technical for **showing

me up.** Yeah, like the 50,000

fans tune in to see a car

salesman who wears a black and

white shirt a couple times a

month. More rules are inter-

preted incorrectly to save face

than to change a bad call.

The instant replay has caused

more problems than it*s worth.

Trash it.

for the Bowls:Gee, after all

that stuff I read about Rodney
Peete being a winner, I haven't

seen a whole lot of it when he

gets to the post-season. Aloha

Bowl, 1986: Rodney and the

Trojans lose to Alabama. Citrus

Bowl, 1987: Rodney and the

Trojant get dumped by Auburn.

Rote Bowl, 1988: Rodney hands

Michi^ State a victory with

three intercepckmi and a ftmible

on what couy have been iiic

wianlng drivat. Rote Bowl,

1989: Another bowl loss, this

time to Michigan, a team that

never wins in Pasadena.

Add that to the for his

lifetime against Notre Dame, and

give this **winner'* the benefit

of the doubt with his 3-1 against

UCLA, and that still adds up to

3-9 in the biggest games of his

career.

3-9? Winner? Imagine a coach

at USC going 3-9. Or USC
posting a 3-9 record against

Notre Dame in the past 12

years? To paraphrase Frisbee,

that*s a *iooooosing" record.

See 19TH HOLE, Page 27

SCOTT WEERSING/Daily Bruin

USC tiead coach Larry Smith watched his team and quarterback Rodney Peete
get mauled by Michigan in the "Granddaddy of them All.
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CAMPUS RETENTION COMMITTEE

FUNDING APPLICATIONSJ^OW AVAILABLEJOR^

STUDENT INITIATED PROGRAMIVUNG

AIMED AT CAMPUS RETENTION

n $66,000.00 available this year.
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Who Can Apply? Any Affiliated UCLA Organization

Where? 312A KERCKHOFF HALL

When? Until January 13, 1989

Due? januaiy 13, 1989
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For more Information contact USAC Financial Supports
Commissioner A/larkJessee In 3 12A KerckhofF Hall , or call

825-7608.
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POLO: Horn's best team in years nearly grabs title
Continued from Page 31

other team. He had 44 goals in

1988, an excellent NCAA tour-

nament and garnered an
honorable mention. Leonard,
who came back from a severe

back injury early in the season,

also received a Coaches award
from assistant Gary Roberts, as

well as the award for the highest

scholastic achievement by a

senior water polo player.

Jeff Moore's balanced play
and leadership will be missed
next year as he leaves behind
another solid season: 40 goals,

15 assists and 16 assists, not to

mention his speed, will be dif-

ficult to replace. Coach Baarti
named Moore for his Coaches
Award.
Marco Rago may have not

seen a lot of playing time during
his UCLA career, but np one on
the team will deny th^fflie had a

significant impact. Rago is a

tireless competitor and was
recognized as this year's Most
Inspirational Player. Rago tallied

seven goals this season.

Goalie Mike VanderWaerdt,
who overcame numerous injuries

during his career and con-
templated retirement, fmished
with his best season ever, allow-

ing only 5.8 goals per game. His
average was even better than that

allowed by All-Pac-10 and

NCAA tournament goalie Jeff

Brush (5.9) of Cal. Vander-

Waerdt was given the Most Im-

proved Player award for 1988

and played over 700 minutes

hours in goal in 1988.

The 1989 Bruins will have
their work cut out for them, not^

only in filling the void left by
the six graduates but in keeping
up with the rest of the league.

Alex Rousseau, who was also

given the Coaches Award by

Horn, will be called upon to take

over fiill time in the hole, while

junior Mark Maretzki and
sophomore Javier Escobar will

try to pick up the slack with

formidable outside shooting.

Junior Marcelo Carsalade will be

counted on for shoring up the

defense. Most Valuable
Freshman Mike Wilmink was a

present surprise on offense and
may help out Rousseau in the

hole.

ATTENTION
1989-90 FINANCIAL AID AND
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS

'r-^'n.

li —

.

ApPUCATIONS for 1989-90 UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS AND NEED-BASED FINANCIAL
AID ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN ROOM A129 J
MURPHY HALL ^.-^—^ _^ '

Scholarship deadline: February is, i989

saac deadline: march 2, 1989

Express line available for picking up
»pucations in room a129 j murphy-^^

HALL
.

Workshops will be held for assistance
DSr completing APPUCATIONS - WATCH
THE DAILY BRUIN FOR DATES.

EXPO CENTER
OPEN HOUSE

Wed., Tan. 11

11:00 Leadership

; America

12:00 Washington D.C., Sac-

ramento, San Francisco,

and New York Internships
*

* 6

^ 1:00 Semester-at'Sea

2:00 UCLA Investment CluB
'

3:00 Leadership America

4:00 Washington D.C., Sac-

ramento, San Francisco,

and New York Internships

Thurs*, Jan* 12

11:00 Rotary Scholarships
^

12 :00 Leadership America

1:00 Washington D.C., Sac-

ramento, San Francisco,

\ and New York Internships

2:00 American Institute for

Foreign Study (AIFS)

3:00 Washington D.C., Sac-

ramento, San Francisco and
New York Internships

4:00 AIESES
Association of Students

in Economics & Business;

Worldwide traineeship

exchange

ALL MEETINGS HELD AT THE EXPO CENTER
A^213 Ackerman Union 825^0831

T

ARRESTED FOR
DRUNK DRIVING?

John A. Goalwin
Attorney at Law
AVCO CENTER

10850 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. #800
(213)475-7657

Salon St. lames

HAIRCUTS
(Wash, Cut, Blowdry)

MEN $15
WOMEN $20
Please ask for Gary SchoH—

SALON SPECIAL
good with this ad only

Color, Penn, Hilites

25% OFF
• in Vlfit Only

1015 GAYLEY AVE.
Westwood Village

208-4480

POLO: Record-breaking year
Continued fronf> Page 32

eventual national champions
Cal-Berkeley.

The first setback of the year
was a bitter pill for UCLA to

swallow, as USC won a close

10-9 contest October 8. The loss

to Southern Cal marked the fifth

time in a row USC had defeated

the Bruins. After a brief two-

game comeback, UCLA suffered

its most controversial loss, an
8-7 overtime defeat to Cal on
October 15 in front of nearly

2,000 spectators. After those two
losses, the Bruins dropped to

No. 2 and appeared to be runn-

ing out of steam —until their

rematch with the Trojans
November 19.

UCLA streaked out to an early

lead but had to stave off a fierce

Trojan charge in order to take a

narrow 12-U win. With that

momentum, the Bruins entered

their 17th NCAA tournament

over Thanksgiving weekend with

hopes of capturing their first tide

in 16 years.

Alter an 11-3 pasting of Navy
in the first round, UCLA got

another chance to face arch-rival

USC in the semi-finals. In 1987

the Trojans handed the Bruins a

heartbreaking, 12-11, overtime

loss in the semi-final ro^nd, but

1988 was a different story.

UCLA went out to an early lead

and shut the door on Southern

Cal, 13-10, behind an eight-goal

performance by Rousseau. The
win put the Bruins in the final

for the first time since 1979.

The outcome of the champion-
ship was not to go UCLA's way,
as defending champion Cal
jumped out to a 4-0 lead early in

the first quarter. But rather than

roll over, the Bruins staked a

valiant comeback behind multi-

ple goals from the brothers Car-

salade (senior Fernando and
junior Marcelo) to tie the game
at 8-8, 9-9, 10-10, before yield-

ing to the Bears, 14-11.

Individually, UCLA will miss

all six of its graduating seniors.

At the top of that list is Fernan-

do Carsalade.

The Rio de Janeiro native is

easily among the greatest players

ever to play as a Bruin. Car-

salade had 55 steals on the year

and over 200 in his career. Last

season he had an amazing 108

steals to ^t a UCLA record. On
offense, he had 40 goals in *88

and 181 goals over four years.

Carsalade is only the second
Bruin polo player to be named
as a four-time All-American.
This year his other accolades in-

clude being named MVP at the

U.S. Club Championships, All

Pac-10, All- NCAA tournament,

and the Most Outstanding Player

at UCLA for the second year in

a row.

**UCLA gave more to me than

I gave to it,*' said Carsalade,

who might have a few fans who
would disagree.

Hank Peterson will leave a

hole in the UCLA offense about

as large as the one he left in op-

ponent's nets. Peterson racked

up 81 goals in 1988 and was se-

cond to Carsalade in steals with

40. His balanced play will be

missed in 1989, as evidenced by

his honors, which include an

honorable mention at the NCAA
tournament and his reception the

Coaches award from Bob Horn.

Scott Leonard had a pair of

solid seasons at UCLA and sure-

ly would have started on any

See POLO. Page 30

VOLLEYBALL: Splkers denied at NCAAs
Continued from Page 32

toughest schedules of the season,

playing top 20 teams week after

week.

The core of the team and

UCLA's success was the com-
bination of Tomkus and Boyer.

Both were voted first team All-

Americans in 1988. Perfecting

the quick-set and the back slide,

Boyer and Tomkus became well

known among Bruin opponents

as the combination to stop.

Oregon coach Jerry Gregory
commented that if a team were

able to shut down Tomkus' at-

tack in the middle, then it could

beat UCLA. This strategy was

partially successful, in that

Boyer gave fewer sets to her

favorite target, but Tomkus re-

mained an effective weapon. She

continued to score from the mid-

dle, finishing the season with a

hitting percentage near .400.

As teams concentrated on shut-

ting down Tomkus in the middle

attack, the other Bruin attackers

rose to prominence. Outside hit-

ters Samantha Shaver and Jenny

Crocker made their presence

felt, emerging as the most effec-

tive hitters from the outside.

Crocker became known as one

of the better junk ball hitters,

able to place her attacks for

kills. Shaver, one of the harder

hitters on the team, has the abili-

ty to vary her attacks around the

court, perfecting the line shot as

well as the cross-court.

Perhaps the biggest surprise

came from freshmen starters

Jenny Evans and Elaine Youngs.

Although normally an outside

hitter. Youngs moved into the

middle for the injured Norris

and produced an All-American

season. By maintaining the

strength in the middle. Youngs

dispelled Banachowski's fears

about weakness in the middle.

At 6-0 and with great mobility.

Youngs also emerged as one of

the team's top blockers, second

only to Tomkus. Outside hitter

Evans leaped to a strong start

with her powerful arm, then rari

into trouble late in the season.

Despite victory after victory

throughout the season,
Banachowski pulled Evans from

the starting lineup just before the

See SPIKERS, Page 26

SCOTT WEERSING/Daily Bruin

Daiva Tomkus and Ann Boyer console a hurt and frustrated Elaine Youngs during

NCAA action in Minneapolis.
'
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Increasing gusty winds through tomor-

row. Fair skies through Friday. Lx)ws in

the mid 40s to SOs and highs in the mid

60s to 708.

Alts & Entertainment wm?::%¥?i:S:S?S:-

Jim Pickrell gives a few stunning glimp-

ses of the hottest movies of the season.

Seep.20

• le

By Todd Williams
Staff Writer ,. . _

**This has been the longest

season and the shortest season of
my- career," said UCLA water
polo coach Bob Horn. Horn was
referring to the way in which his

26th year as Bruin mentor sped
by through his team's arduous,
competitive schedule that began
about Easter and concluded in

early December with its annual

_year-end banquet.

The season was truly a record
breaking one: UCLA set records
for victories in a season with 29,
surpassing the previous mark of
25; goals scored by the team
(432, as compared to 341); and
an individual record for single-

season scoring, as senior Hank
Peterson and junior Alex
Rousseau both tallied 81 goals

(Rousseau had 79 last year).

As a team, the Bruins ac-

complished more than perhaps
any other UCLA polo team since

the last NCAA winner in 1972.

k back at some dreams deferred
Spikers can still call It successful

A \

Polo's great year not enough

m^^^mmMmiSports
Head coach Mike Starratt and his

Lacrosse team gear up for what looks to

be a promising year.

See I^ige 39.

After capturing numerous tour-

nament <jCfowns in the club cir-

cuit during the spring and sum-
mer, the Bruins capped the club

season off by becoming the first

collegiate team to win the US
Outdoor Club Nationals,
defeating Long Beach, 10-9, in

the title game.
After that feat, the team

journeyed to Europe to-^take on
some of the top club teams of
Holland and West Germany. The
purpose of the trip was to help

the team ''develop a new
wrinkle,*' as assistant coach
Mike Baart described it.

Whatever the team found on
the continent, it showed in its

early season performance, as

UCLA jumped out to a 16-0

start (its best start since 1969)
and the No. 1 ranking in the

country. During that span, the

Bruins won the Pepperdine, UC
Irvine and NorCal tournaments,
including a pair of victories over

See POLO, Page 31
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Fernando Carsalade finished four great years as
pertiaps UCLA 's greatest water polo player of all

time. "^.^

BySamChon
Staff Writer

Despite the unexpected upset

to Texas in the Final Four which
obliterated UCLA's hopes for a
second NCAA title in five years,

the 1988 women's volleyball

season will still go down in the

books as a very successiiil one.

Nearly all the goals that head
coach Andy Banachowski set for

the team were realized in a

season that saw the team finish

34-1 overall and 18-0 in the

Pac-10, the best record in Divi-

sion I volleyball.

At the outset of the season,

Banachowski admitted that he
expected 1988 to be a rebuilding

year for the team. With the

losses of three seniors who filled

major roles in the lineup, anx-
ieties over inexperience and
depth marked the beginning of

1988. The NCAA and volleyball

coaches expected the Bruins to

finish fifth nationally in a pre-

season poll, noting the fact that

three freshmen were expected to

fill the roles of the absent
seniors. The depth problems
were made even worse when
freshman Rachel Norris, ex-

pected to fill in at middle
blocker, dislocated her knee and
was not expected to be in top

form for months.

Banachowski 's fears were
quickly dispelled during the se-

cond week of the season, as the

Bruins traveled into the South
Pacific and bombed the defen-

ding national champs, the Uni-
versity of Hawaii, and the

preseason top-ranked team, Il-

linois. The following week, the

Bruins journeyed into Stanford

and easily wiped out the defen-

ding Pac-10 champs in three

games.

• It rDepleted Bruins take fl

Women to face T-Birds in non-conference game
By Matt Purdue
Staff Writer

Keep your eyes on the benches
at tonight's women's basketball

game against Southern Utah
State in Pauley Pavilion, for this

contest may be significant
because of who's not on the

court.

VCLA (4-7, 1-1 in the Pac-

10) will be without two keys to

its attack: ^uard Michelle Miles

and center Sheri Bouldin.
Meanwhile, forward Sandra
VanEmbricqs may play very

sparingly. Southern Utah State

(4-9) will miss its top gun, guard

Stacey French, who is nursing a

finger injury. ^^

The Bruins* point guard.
Miles (4.8 ppg, 34 assists), will

sit out the non-conference game
tonight after suffering a scary in-

jury Friday against Cal in the

Wooden Center. With 7:20 left

in the second half. Miles was
fouled hard in the back on a

break-away. She went down
head first and remained on the

floor for five minutes before be-

ing helped off. Miles was later

diagnosed with a concussion and

who won the West Region Point

Guard of the Year Award at

Thronton High ii\ Denver,
UCLA is a little like a ship

without a rudder. Against Stan-

ford on Saturday—Miles' first

game out—UCLA mmed the ball

over an incredible 30 times in its

73-71 loss.

Tonight, Bruin coach Billie

Moore will start sophomore
guard Rachelle Roulier (5.5 ppg,
11 assists) as the playmaker and
bolster her with freshman guard
DeDe Mosman (5.9 ppg, 22
assi«^s) off the bench. Hopefully

.for UCLA, Roulier and Mosman
can improve on their ball-handl-

ing from the Stanford contest,

when they combined for only

five assists and 13 turnovers.

In the frontcourt, the Bruins

will also have to fill some holes

made by injuries. Just minutes

before Miles was hurt in Fri-

day's game, Bouldin (1.2 ppg,
2.1 rpg) suffered a dislocated

shoulder and will probably miss

the rest of the season.

Senior forward VanEmbricqs
is also tending to an injury, hav-

ing sprained an ankle December
30 against Ohio State. **She

might play snme (tonight) L
Without Miles, a freshman don't know how extensively improve.

she'll p.layV* Moore said.
VanEmbricqs did come off the

bench Friday against Cal to

score 19 points, but that was
when the Bruins only had six

players available. Tonight,
Moore may rest her No. 2
scorer, saving her for Thurs-
day's game at USC.
Freshmen Lynn Kamrath and

Elaine Youngs will see more
minutes in the absence of
Bouldin and VanEmbricqs,
Moore added. **I hope to give
Kamrath more of a chance and
give Youngs more experience
without the pressure of a con-
ference game," Moore said.

But for all of UCLA's injury

problems, none of them hurt the
team as much as Southern Utah
is hurt by the loss of French, its

leading scorer and rebounder.
Before going down with a thumb
injury December 30, French was
averaging 13.2 points and 7.5
rebounds for the Lady T-Birds.
*'It's nice it*s a non-

conference game,** admitted
Moore. **But I think it's impor-
tant for us to continue to work
on some of the things we need to

improve on. A game against

Southern Utah will allow us to

SCOTT WEERSING/DaHy Bruin

Women's volleyball head coach Andy Banachowski
tries to inject some life into a team that went lifeless

atNCAA tournament time against Tex&s, .^^ , ^

The key to the early success

rested in All-Americans Daiva
Tomkus and Ann Boyer. With
victories over Hawaii, Illinois,

and Stanford, the Bruins entered

the Pac-10 season in late

September with a lot of con-
fidence. This confidence was to

last the team through the rest of
the season. It seemed that the

Bruins never feared losing
because they believed that they
could not be beat. Despite the

over-zealous attitude that gave
their opponents the added im-

petus to play harder, the Bruins

proved week after week that they

were the best in the nation,

eventually racking up a 34-game
winning streak—the longest in

UCLA history.

Every Pac-10 team lost twice

to UCLA, as did Texas, Santa
Barbara, Colorado State, and
Brigham Young. Texas coach
Mick Haley, after analyzing the

Bruins' schedule, admitted that

UCLA had one of the top two

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 31
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Stepping zone
Johnny Lee, senior pole vaulter on the UCLA track team, goes through a
pra-season workouts Drake Stadium, -^ ^ ^ „

Student calls for

starting peace
studies at UCLA
By Lisa Garza
Contributor

UCLA has classes on warfare,

genocide and nuclear arms, but

so far no Peace Studies program.

That may change if an
undergraduate here gets his way.

Robert Garot envisions a

peace program that would study

human rights, the nuclear arms
race, disarmament, foreign

policy, international relations,

and the physics and technology

of nuclear weapons. Its focus

would be on creating '*an

enlightened world view," he

said.

Garot founded a student group

that is writing such ideas in a

proposal to the Academic
Senate. He argues that Peace

Studies are nothing new because

•i^.
•*.

V

»

UC and CSU student fees

could rise 10% for '89-'90
f

mere are more than 230 ort cam-
puses nationwide, two of them at

UC schools.

A peace studies curriculum

would be practical too, at least

in proponents' eyes. Faculty

could research the topics, while

students who take their classes

could gain knowledge of
weaponry, foreign affairs and in-

ternational relations useful in

government careers, said Dave
Tricket, administrative coor-

dinator of UC Irvine's Global

Peace and Conflict Studies.

**I envision a Peace Studies

major as something to give stu-

dents the type of realistic and

knowledgeable awareness of how
to make change for the better,"

Garot said. ** Ultimately, we're

shooting for a_ major. Once we
get other people and faculty in-

volved we'll be able to say

where we want to go from

that."

At UC Berkeley, 45 students

are enrolled in the Peace and

Conflict Studies major, and
about 1,000 students tak^

courses tfirough the program,

according to Joan Levinson, ad-

ministrative coordinator of the

nuyor. At UCI, however, the

peace program can be followed

only as a minor or a concentra-

tion.
~

.if*

By Kathleen Qrubb
Associated Press

SACRAMENTO — After paying an extra $5 to

apply, UC and CSU students would have to pay

10 percent higher fees to attend classes next year

under Gov. Ckorge Deukmejian's proposed $47.8

billion 1989-90 budget.

^^ _UC officials called the fee hike a "patchwork"

measure to operate the university's nine campuses

without cutting programs.

CSU students would find more child care hikI

programs for the learning disabled, but reduced

counseling services, instructional equipment,

campus maintenance and custodial services.

Student representatives said the fee increases

are unfair. **We're outraged," said David

Hawkins, legislative director for the California

State Smdents Association. **We don't think the

state budget should be balanced on the backs of

students."

**We're very concerned that it will cause fewer

people to be able to attend," said Christopher

Cabaldon, associate director of the Universi^ of

California Student Association.

The UC and CSU administrations had proposed

fee increases of 3 percent and 3.6 percent, respec-

tively, following a policy of snudl but regular

hikes established by 1985 legislation that expires

Aug. 31. 1990. ^^
Under the Deukmejian budget proposal, UC

students who are residents of California would

pay $1,577 in yearly fcjps, instead of the $1,476

proposed by regents. Out-of-state tuition would be

$5,799 for the year, while regents proposed

$5,202.

Judge lets victim decide
prison sentence for rapist

4,

I:

See UC BUDGET, Paget 16

By Tony Kennedy
Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — A 65-

year-old woman who was raped

in her home was allowed to

decide the prison term of her at-

tacker because of her age, the

viciousness of the assault and
court delays, a judge said Tues-

day.

**rm not advocating that the

victims decide the penalty but I

thought it was the fairest thing to

do in this case," said Hennepin

County Judge William Posten,

who said he told the woman,
**You tell me what you want me
to do and I'll do it."

The victim was given a choice

Monday between two options in

the prosecution of James Halvor-

son, 25. She could accept the

conditions of a plea agreement
for a 54-month prison sentence

that would be effective im-

mediately, or she could have the

q^se gp to trial and hope for a
' ^ * . , •

' •
,
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See SENTENCE, Page 7

ALBERT POOr^aMy Brum

Molly TIdeback, the freshman sensatton, goes up for

two amid a horde of Stanford defenders. The Bruins
will t9ke on Southern Utah State tonight at 7:30 In

Pauley Pavilion.

UC Berkeley to open
branch office in Toyko
By Steven Markowltz

UC Wire

BERKELEY — In a

precedent-setting event for

universities across the nation,

UC Berkeley recently opened

an office in Tokyo.

The university i$ counting

on the Tokyo office to raise

$2.25 million in endowments

for the Institute of East Asian

Studies, university spokesman

Tom Debley said.

The Tokyo office, headed

by Asia scholar Eric
Rutledge, i^ the first of its

kind for the University of

California and the first office

in Japan for any American

university.

The office is intended to act

as a liaison between the uni-

versity, its Asian studies pro-

grams, alumni in Asia and
businesses and individuals in-

terested in the university, said

Assistant Vice Chancellor
Glen Grant.

*'(Now) students and
former students can come in

contact with the university in

Japan," he said.

**Part of the purpose of the

office is to promote gifts to

the university by indjvi4uals

and (Asian) corporations,"

Grant said. *'We really have

A plea for 'more competitive' elections

Congressman says public should fund general contests

By Eugene Ahn
Staff Writer

Local congressman Anthony
Beilenson (D-West Los Angeles)

has introduced a bill that would
make the publfc responsible for

funding general elections for

posts in the Hou«e of Repre-

sentatives.

The proposal, presented last

week, is aimed at ''making con-

gressional elections more com-
petitive" by diminishing political

influence of lobby groups and
steering election campaigns away
from fundraising burdens,
Beilenson aides said.

"Long overdue changes are

needed in the way we finance

our campaigns to restore integn-

FILE PHOTO

Rep. Anthony Beilenson

Beilenson said in a press release.

"And the best way to do that is

to provide candidates with tht

alternative of public funds."

ir Beilenson' s bill pASSes, eftCh

House of Representatives will

receive $200,000 in federal
funds for general campaign ex-

penses, and campaign expen-
ditures will be limited to duit

amount.
Minor-party candidates will be

entided to lesser amounts, ac-

cording to the same formula us-

ed in the presidential public
financing system.

A candidate could decline

public funds and accept any
amount of private contributions.

But if candidates raise or spend
nK)re than $200,000, their oppo-

nent would be given an identical

amount from public funds.

Beilenson proposed that public

funds be provided though a

«*
X

ty to our electoral process," major-party candidate for the See ELECTIONS, Page 16
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DEPARTMENT OF ART HISTORY
TRAFFIC TICKET?

k..-.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF SPECIAL INTERDISOPLINARYSEMINARON
THE ARTS OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION .

WINTER QUARTER, WEDNESDAYS, %6 Pii. DICKSON 4257

ART HISTORY 1{7-25S *The Aiti and Insdditions of the French

Rewhition, 1789-1799"

Dr. Philippe Bordes, Director ofthe Muiee de U Revohitkm Fnncaise, inter-

nitional authority on the aits of the French Revolution. TUi b a temiBar

open to padnatci and undeipwlnatca proficient m reading French.

SAT- SUN WKNTS

'.'(.:, .a: \\y^

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

i
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Graduate students,
Dont Be Afraid lb
Give UsHm Slip.

Graduate students, don't be shy when it •.',
'

•
'- —

"-T .-

^---A

comes to the ASUCLA Book Rebate Program.

In the past, a low percentage of graduate

students have participated in the program

and that means you're not getting your fair

share. To get a rebate, simply turn in your

colored sales slips from all textbook, general

book, magazine and APS purchases

before January 29; purchases must be

made by January 22. Rebate envelopes

and drop boxes are located in all

campus students' stores, book
rebates will be mailed in late

Spring. Last year the average

rebate was more than $28!

So this quarter, graduate students,

don't keep your slips under wraps.

Give us the slip.

fcVi>i^

BOOK

loom County bv Berk6

mXI.

Correction:
In yesterday's issue, a finalist for University of California

student regent was misidentified. UC San Diego*s candidate is

Alex Wong.
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Bruin
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Program offers experience in state senate
A California State Senate program lets

college graduates work with senators,
journalists, lobbyists and Aate officials.

If chosen by the Fellow Program, the

graduates serve as senate staff members
for 11 months, beginning in October.
They research legislation, analyze bills

and draft press releases.

Students .whQ^,graduate before June may
apply. Selection criteria include academic
background, grade point average,
employment history, knowledge of the

state, extracurricular activities and inter-

est in the legislature. No previous

legislative experience or particular major
is required.

Fellows receive a $1,500 monthly sti-

pend and are eligible for health and den-
tal benefits.

The program offers 12 fellowships. Six
alternates will also be chosen.

Florez once a feUow

Dean Florez, UCLA's 198(5-87
undergraduate president, was a fellow.

He now serves as a consultant to the

Senate Special Committee on UC admis-
sions.

**The highlight of my year in the capi-

tol was the work I did on two higher

educational issues — reform of the com-
munity college system and UC admis-
sions policy,** he said in a press state-

ment.

The application deadline is Feb. 20,
and final selectior« will be made in May.
For applications, call Program Director

Nettie Sabelbaus in the Senate Rules

Committee at (916) 445-0924 or Ann
Gavin at the Center for California Studies

at (916) 278-6906.
— W. Kevin Leung Dean Florez

Economist to speal^ on issues

essentiaMo Bush's attention

Warwick reprised
DAN li«acMEOANAMIy Bruin

A caption on the front page of yesterday's Bruin

was inaccurate due to an editing error. Singer

Dionne Warwicl< performed t^fore a Royce Hail

crowd Saturday night as part of a fundraising ef-

fort by Jerry's Foundation for Diabetes Research
in the School of Medicine. Above, Jerry Sratyerg

presents Warwick with roses recognizing her
work on t^ehalf of diabetes research.

Murray Weidenbaum, a
member of President Reagan *s

Economic Policy Advisory
Board, will discuss **The
Economic Agenda of the New
Presidency** tonight at 8 p.m. in

UCLA*s Faculty Center.

Weidenbaum, who also served

as Reagan *s first chairman of the

Council of Economic Advisers,

will speak about key economic
issues facing the Bush ad-

ministration and how these

issues affect the American
business community.

Weidenbaum, author of the

recently released **Rendezvous

With Reality: The American
Economy After Reagan,** is

well-known for his research on
economic policy issues, taxes,

government spending and regula-

tion. Murray Weidenbaum

UCLA business^tudents honored
with Anheuser-Busch scholarship
Two UCLA students are among the 21 reci-

pients of an annual scholarship fund established

by beer giant Anheuser-Busch, company officials

imnoimc^ Tuesday.

R. Daniel Armstrong and Lionel Mandy, both

students in the MBA program^ each will receive

$500 from Anheuser-Busch *s Dave Holt Scholar-

ship Fund.
Armstrong is chairman of UCLA*s International

Black MBA Student Association. Mandy sits on

the ASUCLA Board of Control.

**They are most deserving recipients, and we
wish them much success,** said Paul Zillmer,

merchandising manager of Bay Distributors of

Redondo Beach, a local wholesaler of Anheuser-
Busch products. jL

The Holt fund, created in 1978, confers

scholarships upon Los Angeles-area minority stu-

dents who seek careers in business.

— Eugene Ahn

Cultivating a sense of self-respect
Affirmation must come from within, not from others, says expert

By Don Schroder

,
Student Psychok>gical Servk^es

1 1*^
A.- .

,*-•
•*^,

**1'How may I maintain my self-respect

in a relationship?** This question was
posed recently by a young woman who
felt she had compromised her self-respect

in a relationship, a feeling which arises

in the lives of many.
A definition of the term *self-respect*

might prove useful. Webster*s dictionary

deflnes this as *'an appropriate respect

for oneself: a confidence in one*s own
worth as a human being and a concern to

maintain it.*;"

Self-respect thus implies self-accep-

tance, self-affirmation and self-caring. It

also suggests the emergence or existence

of a fairly clear sense of self which needs

I

to be affirmed. Another implication is

[that self-respect is an ongoing; dynamic
process involving many acts (6r actions),

as well as varied feelings apd judgmental
thoughts.

As children we are more or less at the

mercy of experience with family and
significant others, ouiofwhicli^ur sense

I

of self-esteem emerges. But as adults,
' self-respect becomes our own task'^and

responsibility, regardless of the general

level of self-esteem we possess when
reaching adul^|ood.

We err at times in seeking the solution

to the problem of self-respect outside

ourselves, since it is primarily an inner

problem. R^^ther than looking outside

ourselves for validation » we might more

Student
Psychological

"" Services

K

^''y
'>. *•*/••

iJ-'
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say that affirmation of. self. by others is

unimportant. It is simply :that while nec-

essary, it is insufficient To seek valida-

tion ftom others when we cannot validate

ourselves is to feel an imposter.

Another may give us respect, but they

cannot give us 5e//-respect. Likewise,

another may lose respect fof us, or never

have it to begin with; bttt no one can tru-

ly rob us of our self-respect. It is not %
conunodity for others to give or take

aw«y.
Seff-respect is a quality which mi|st J^^

actively nurtured throughout oneSk lifb^'

making it Dot a battle to be fought Mite-

and tlwn won or lost for ill time, blit

rather a concern, to. be addressed anew
each day. It needs work, but it is one
which will offer hope.

The notion of loving oneself may be
difficult to accept, sincr it reminds us too

much of selfishness, egocentricity and
other qualities we do not value in others

or in ourselves. But the cgCTjentiit peisuii

different to the needs of others. They are

not even essentially interested in

themselves; they avoid honest self-ex-

amination because they are basically in-

sensitive to their own need to grow and

to actualia^ themselves. There is nothing

negatively egocentric in caring for one-

self, however. ' .^ ? ;.

Since each of us must live with

ourselves for the rest of our lives —
through the shift and flux of relationships

— perhaps we should pay more time and

energy responding to those needs and

values which are uniquely our own.
There are many ways for a person's

sense of self-respect to be diminished or
lost in relationships. I am reminded of
Nietzsche *s dictum that we seek oui-

neighbor to find our^lves Or to lo^
ourselxips. His cynical . view do^s not exr

hauat'lhebpossibilifies inherent in seeking

^human relationships a& much as it sug-

gests t>^ ways for relauonships to ga
awry. ,•

,

*

Seekihjlr a rel^ti^inship to **find:one-

sd(V\ h^l^^i'ithit Qfie^ own sense of self

. i^ poorly -itfp^A iKld.^at the clarity one
-^•pefuiH'^ '

'm *mip(tiip promises to, plarify

one*8o^ clpaded identity.

Seeking a rc^ionship to 'Mose one-

self suggests tmit one*s selfK:oncept is

so negative that one seeks to resolve that

feeling through uniting or fusing with

another whose perceived virtues are more
apparent than one*s own. Without con-

siderable luck, both enterprises may be

Newsletter to focus

on inter-disctplinary

course opportunities

The UCLA Honors Office plans a

new publication to focus on ' inter-

disciplinary studies and the people in-

volved in them. .
v •

.

successiiilly look within. That is not to is morbidly preoccupied with self and in- See SELF-RESPECT, Page 15

u The newsletter. Unity in Diversity,

will make students more aware of

course opportunities at UCLA, accor-

ding to its editor, freshman Dave
Eisman.

'*It*s not a itiajor powerhouse thing

and not a huge area of interest,**

Eisman said, but he just wants to

reach the general UCLA community.
Interdisciplinary studies, Eisman

said, are **a new way of looking at

things. * * The classes are usually

honors collegium. Council on Educa-
tional Development courses or
departmental seminars.

The quarterly newsletter will feature

contributions ^m students and facul-

ty. It
^
will also include descriptions of

interdisciplinary classes by the faculty

members who will teach them the

following quarter. ,

Unity In University will be publish-

ed either sixth or seventh week of
each quarter. Eisman said contribu-

tions are welcomed and encouraged.

Prospective contributors may contact

him through the Honors office at

825-1553.

^ Thehn Nhen
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Desp Soviet reforms
^

candidates not likely in ^.ections
#yAfHitoiKMi
A990Ciat&d Pmss

MOSCOW — Commumst
Party leaders on Tuesday
dampened expectations of
tnultipie-candidabe elections in

March by nominating only 100

candidates for seats in the new
parliament — the same number
erf seats party manbers will

vote for.

Historic political reforms

passed into Soviet law Dec. 1

said * 'conditions would be

created for nomination of an
unlimited number of can-

didates^' for the Congress of

People*s Dqputies, d!«j new
Soviet parliament.

Two-thirds of the 2,250
deputies are k> be elected by
the general public on March
26. One-third of tiie deputies

are being dK>8en by organiza-

tions di^ . include the Com-
munist Party, which hi^ 100

seats, and trade unions and
scieMfic groups.

Based on the Commimist
wm

P ip*s actions

T .:j members will

havt »tte when they elect

thdr 100 deputies, since only

100 candidates were
nominated
There has been no change in

the language of the dection
reform law. But the party's

examdie **will set the stwi-

dard, and other organizations

will be less likdiy to offer a

real dioice, according to a

See SOVIETS. Page 15

Opposing groups agree

that study of abortion's

effects not necessary

Reagan advisers suggest cut in deposit

insurance; reaction largely negative
By Dave Skidmore
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President Reagan's advisers

on Tuesday recommended curtailing deposit in-

surance for bank and savings and loan accounts,

triggering swift negative reaction from Congress

and the Treasury Department. ' ,vf"^r'

In its final report to Reagan, the president's

Council of Economic Advisers said reducing pro-

tection for depositors would encourage them to

more closely **monitor the fmancial health'* of

the institutions holding their money, :^ ^r

But the Treasury Department, through Rep.

Chalmers Wylie of Ohio, senior Republican on

the House Banking Committee, promptly distanc-

ed itself from the latest proposal involving the

troubled savings industry in which a post-Depres-

sion record of more than 200 insolvent institutions

were closed last year.

At a hearing of the House committee, Wylie
said, ^'Curtailing deposit insurance is not an op-

tion and will not be considered" as part of the

S&L plan being developed by Treasury Secretary

Nicholas Brady, who is staying on in the Bush
administration.

Wylie, who said he spoke after his office con-

ferred with the Treasury Department, said Brady
will present the plan to President-elect Bush by

'^ ^ See CRISIS, Page 1
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By Deborah Mesce
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Pro- and

anti-abortion groups agreed

Tuesday that the government

does not need to spend tens of

millions of dollars to determine

whether abortion damages a

woman's physical or emotional

health.

Surgeon General Everett Koop
proposed such a study, he said

in an interview with The
Associated Press, because **die

data simply does not support the

premise that abortion does or

does not cause a specific, post-

abortion psychiatric syndrome."

Koop had been asked by
President Reagan to prepare a

comprehensive report on the

issue, but said he told the presi-

dent he could not because there

is no scientific evidence to sup-

port the pro-life belief that abor-

tion harms women or the pro-

choice stance that abortion is

beneficial.

Koop, who said he remains

firmly opposed to abortion, told

Reagan that a comprehensive
study costing ffom $10 million

to $100 million would take five

years to complete.

'That seems like a lot of
(••

money, but when you figure that

1.5 million women get abortions

every year, that's only $75 per
woman,

'

' Koop said.

Pro- and anti-abortion groups

said a study is not needed.

Nancy Broff of the National

Abortion Rights Action League
praised Koop for doing a **fair

study" and' said the tens of
millions he proposes spending on
another study could be better us-

ed for contraception research.

Nellie Gray of March for Life

said Koop is **highly misguid-

ed," adding, **we don't need
any more smdies; what we need

is for Koop to retire.
'

'

The decision on whether such

a study should be conducted will

likely fall to President elect-

Bush, who upset anti-abortion

forces with his nomination of
Dr. Louis Sidlivan to head the

Department of Health and
Human Services.

Sullivan drew an outcry from
anti-abortion forces when he said

in a newspaper interview that he
supported a woman's right to

seek an abortion but opposed
federal aid to pay for it. He later

said he opposed abortion except

in cases of rape, incest and

See ABORTION, Page 14
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TRADITION
EXCITEMENT
COMMITMENT
OPPORTUNITY

FRIENDS
LAUGHS
BRUINS
PASSION
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You never know
who you might meet.

~
"Tonight

find out what's up

I? with UCLA's
most dynamic organization

fT'-

7 p.m.

West Alumni Center
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II YOU WANT TO HAVE A BETTER,
MORE PRODUCTIVE, MORE FUN
QUARTER? THEN CUT OUT THIS

CALENDAR AND SAVE IT.
When you're having fun you're in a good
mood right? Right. And everyone knows it's

easier to study - and get things (like home-
work) done when you're in a good mood
right? Right. That's why we here at Cultural

Affairs, in order to help you in your pursuit

of academic excellence, have gone out of

our way to schedule a quarter full of shows

we know you'll love, we've even put
together a calendar to help you keep track

aqd plan the shows into your schedule. Un-
fortunately we weren't able to schedule all

our shows by the time this ad was to run

so you might open the paper one day and
see a concert, comedy show, or special

event you hadn't planned on. But hey, what
fun would life be without a few surprises?

CULTURAL
ArrAics YOUR WINTER '89 ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR

CIJLTIJCAL
rrAiRs

WEEK 1 MON

WEEK 2

WEEK 3

GOOD

VlfEEK 4

LUCK

WEEK 5

ON
MIDTERMS

WEEK 6

WEEK 7

WEEK 8

WEEK 9

DEAD WEEK
(OH NO!)

WEEK 10

Nbw Show In

KH Art Canary
Stop Byl

TUES WED

I

Haw Show in KH
Alt ftallAiy

—

_2.

Naw Show in KH
Art Gaiiarv

Naw Show in iCH

SiArt Galiery

Naw Show in KH
Art Galiary

AIDS

Naw Show in KH
Art Gaiiary

Naw Show In KH
Art Gallarv

Naw Show In KH
Art Gaiiarv

GfllDfidy in Coop
8:30 pm

NOON Concart:

ROB MULLINS
TRIO

NOON Concart:

BLUES!
JOHN WATKINS

Comedy in Coop

^ 8:30 pm

Comedy in Coop

8:30 pm

.*. .'^''L

Karckhoff Jazz:

Brian Bromberg
NOON Concart:

mDaimfest

Walter Davis!

9:00 pm

THURS

KH Jazz:

JovSOrinn
^ 9:00 pm

QSUOBAy Show :

AGB 8:30 pm

KtUazz:

Cal Bennet
9:00 pm

KH Jazz :

About Time

.-^.T^i
—

KtLJazz:

JTony Guerero

KtL^JazZ:

Max Bennet and
Freeway

NQQN Cpncftll:

M.C. Hamonel
DRE - L

Concert:

QUEEN IDA

NOON Concert:

Drumfest -

featuring

COCO

Paid for hy USAC your stud, gov!
(CUT OUT AND SAVE)

*.

.i^

^f- ~ (.
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Democrats
By Alan Fram
Assoclatad Press

WASfflNGTON — The Dem-
ocrats who control Congress are

treating President Reagan's
farewell $1.15 trillion budget as

a stale rerun and urging
President-elect Bush to submit a

spending plan reflecting his more
inoderate policies.

Reagan *s fiscal 1990 budget,

submitted Monday just 11 days

before he retires, embodies
many of the priorities he pursued
in his eight previous proposals:

military growth at the expense of

domestic programs, and no ma-
jor tax increases. And like all

eight previous Reagan budgets,

it is written in red ink.

It would produce a deficit of

$92.5 billion, within the $100
billion target mandated by the

Gramm-Rudman deficit-
reduction law. If achieved, that

figure would be a dramatic
decrease from the worst of the

Reagan era shortfalls, but
drastically higher than the red

ink run up by any previous

president. ' '^ ;'-

Democrats challenged the

spending blueprint's priorities

and what they called its

unrealistic economic assump-
tions, and spared few words in

writing its obituary. f ^ ^

New Senate Budget Committee
Chairman Jim Sasser, D-Tenn.,
called it a

*

'non-starter'' that

**doesn't deal with the problem
of the deficit seriously." His
House counterpart. Rep. Leon
Psmetta, D-Calif., said it was lit-

tle more than **an interesting his-

torical document.
*

'

^—^*The more hnportant issue is

budget
what George Bush presents," he

said.

Even congressional
^Republicans conceded that

Reagan's submission is little

more than a starting point for

Bush's budget efforts.

**This is obviously Ronald
Reagan's book," said Sen. Pete

Domenici, ranking Republican
on the Senate Budget Conunit-

tee. **Ge6rge Bush and the Con-
gress will write the final

chapter."

As if to symbolize the Reagan
plan's lack of significance,

Domenici was in Albuquerque,

N.M., and his House counter-

part, Rep. Bill Frenzel, R-
Minn., was in Europe.

Bush, who takes office Jan.

20, is not required to submit a

spending plan of his own. But
his aid^ have indicated he will

propose revisions to Reagan's

plan after his inauguration, and
the president-elect distanced
himself slightly from it Monday,
saying he **agrees with its in-

tent."

Congressional Democrats are

eager for Bush to submit a
detailed proposal of his own
because they are skeptical he can
do everything he has promised:
reduce die deficit without raising

taxes while still diverting federal

resources to child care, educa-
tion, environmental clean-ups

and other priorities he proclaim-

ed during his presidential cam-
paign.

Reagan's budget would collect

$1,059 trillion in revenues and
spend $1,152 trillion, leaving a

$92.5 billion imbalance. That
would be the lowest deficit since

-the^T^J.^ biiiion shortfall of

fiscal 1981, which was under

way when Reagan took office.

But Democrats say Reagan's

budget plan masks the true

amount of red ink by
overestimating the economy's
likely strength next year, adding

more revenue on paper but with

no guarantee the money will ac-

tually be there.

Reagan would boost military

outlays in the next fiscal year by

$5 billion to $303 billion. His

proposed Pentagon spending
authority of $315.2 billion,

which includes some outlays for

years beyQnd 1990, reflects an

increase of 2 percent more than

inflation over this year's levels.

The increases would include

boosting spending on the Star

Wars missile defense system

from $4.05 billion to $5.9

billion, setting aside $94.6

million for a sea-based an-

ti-satellite system, and starting

production of the B-2 stealth

bomber.

The president would devote $3

billion to clean up the nation's

nuclear weapons plants, a task

the government has estimated

could cost $128 billion over two

decades.

^ He would earmark $16 billion

this year and $9 billion next year

to help the country's failing sav-

ings and loan institutions, a job

that could ultimately cost $100

billion or more.

Reagan also called for a $160

million increase, to $1.4 billion,

for AIDS rq^earch; adding $1.8
billion to the current $9.9 billion

space agency budget; and beef-

ing up the government's $4.4
billion anti-drug efforts to $5
billion. Spending on aviation,

including hiring additional air

traffic controllers, would grow
from $5.7 billion to $6.6 billion.

To pay for this generosity,

many domestic programs would

be slashed. He proposed killing

82 federal programs, many of

which Congress has refused to

eliminate in the past, such as

mass transit assistance, aid to the

Amtrak commuter rail service,

and subsidies to the postal ser-_

vice. Overall, $4.9 billion would

be saved next year.

Bank to pay record $14 million

in Cliicago sex, race bias case
By John King
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — One of the nation's largest

banks agreed Tuesday to pay a record $14 million

in back pay to women and minorities it employed
from 1973 to 1988, but refused to concede that it

had discriminated.

Harris Trust and Swings Bank of Chicago, 40th

among the nation's bank in assets last year, said it

was agreeing to settle charges originally filed by
the Labor Department in 1977 to avoid **more

legal and statistical wrangling." A Chicago group

that had supported the government's complaint

said up to 5,000 people could share in the award.

Under the agreement, Harris Trust must revise

its affirmative action policies, set up training pro-

grams for women and minorities seeking promo-
tions to professional and managerial posts, and

tell the department periodically over the next three

years tiow well it is coiiipi3ruig witn cne agreement

and anti-discrimination laws.

The agreement did not set any quotas or goals^

for the iMuik to meet.

The setdement brings a close a case that dates

to 1977 and tested a presidential order prohibiting

federal contractors from discriminating against

minorities and women in their hiring, promoting

and wage policies.

The iJboT Department charged that Harris

Trust was discriminating by promoting white men
at a significantly higher rate than women and

minorities with comparable skills and was paying

the white men more for comparable work.

Four years later, a Labor Department ad-

ministrative law judge, Nahum Utt, ruled that

Harris Trust had discriminated against women and

minorities in a number of areas. The judge

awarded $12.2 million in back pay.

But, then-acting Labor Secretary Raymond

-«^ 060 BANK, PeQe 14

ALL NEW

PRO COMEDY SERIES
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THE FUN CONTINUES
EVERY TUESDAY in the Cooperage

JAN 17, 8:30 pm JAN 31, 8:30 pm

JAMES STEVENS

DAVE WILLIAMS -

- Showtimes
UCLA Favorite -

Comedy, Music,

Impressions

Opened for '

Bobby Brown,

"1^

Jeffrey Osbourne
Co-writer HBO
Robert Townsend SInow

STEVE CALLAGHAN - Runner-up '87 UCLA
Comedy Competition

STEPHANIE HODGE -Showtime
Evening at Improv,

-? LA Comic Strip.

Morton Downey Jr. Sliow

TOMMY DAVIDSON - Robert Townsend's
HBO Special
Comedy Store

Opened for Anita Bal<er

& Luttier Vandross

SULI McCUMOiJGH - A Different World
UCLA favorite

JAN 24, 8:30

...Come watcli, come lough, ifs

BEST OF THE UCLA COMEDY CLUB
w/special Professional Guests

Coming Soon...

This country's top headlines
including Marl< Pitta. Greg Travis, Jim Samuels

iftdy Competition - March 8th

u.

U.N. rewords proposal
protesting U.S. role In

Libyan MIG downings
By Peter Jamee Spielmann
Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS — The
anti-American rhetoric ebbed
Monday as diplomats worked to

fashion a Security Council reso^

lution critical of the U.S. down-
ing of two Libyan MiGs but

mild enough to survive U.S. and
British veto threats.

Britain agrees with
Washington *s explanation that

the Libyan MiG-23s acted in a

threatening manner on Wednes-
day in flying toward two U.S.

F-14s on patrol over interna-

tional waters in the Mediterra-

nean.

The U.N. Charter permits use

of force in self-defense.

Libya says the MiGs were on
reconnaissance and unarmed. In

Security Council debate Fridayr~
U.S. Ambassador Vernon
Walters showed photographs of

^

one MiG with what he said were
missiles under its wings. Libyan
envoy All Sunni Muntasser said

the pictures were retouched.

Diplomats said on condition of
anonymity that they expect
America and Britain wiU jomtly

veto any resolution critical of the

United States. The council
reconvenes Tuesday afternoon

and a vote is expected later in

the day.

The diplomats said the non-
aligned nations were tinkering

with the language of a critical

resolution, dropping '^condemn*'

and substituting ^*strongly
deplore,** and referring to a

U.S. '^attack*' and not an '^un-

provoked attack.**

Council speeches Monday
were more temperate than Fri-

day's heated exchanges between
Libya and the United States and
than some of the other speeches.

The speakers on Monday —
Finland, Ethiopia, Senegal,
Sudan, India, Morocco,
Bangladesh and France — con-

trasted the air fight over the

Mediterranean in the first week
of the new year with the at-

mosphere of detente and
cooperation that prevailed in

1988.

The aerial battle and the war
of words between Libya and
America *'were like thunder in a

calm sky,** said Senegal *s

Saidou Nourou Ba.

•*We hope every one will ex-

ercise restraint and refrain from
any act which could enhance

tensions,** said French envoy
Piem Brochand.
A draft resolution circulated

by the non-aligned nations asks

the U.S. Navy to withdraw from
international waters in the

Mediterranean.

Libyan Ambassador Ali Trciki

told reporters later the non-
aligned nations were still

discussing changes in the draft.

SentenceiVictim's^hoiGe
Continued from Page 1

conviction. The latter might have

resulted in a prison term of up to

108 months.
Assistant County Attorney

Kevin Johnson said a conviction

was nearly certain because police

arrested Halvorson in the

woman *s home. But because

Halvorson was free on bond and

the victim feared being attacked

again, she chose the 54-month

prison sentence in lieu of a trial.

**She knew he would be going

straight to prison** and wouldn't

be eligible for parole for three

years, said Johnson, who noted

that the victim had become
frustrated by delays that had

twice, postponed court pro-
ceedings.

Cindy Clarkson, a sexual

assault counselor who worked
with the victim, said the woman
was haunted by the thought of a

repeat attack and moved in with

family members. The house she

had lived in for 30 years has

been put up for sale, Clarkson

said.

**She was feeling pretty
powerless,** Clarkson said.

**What the judge did was
wonderful. Just wonderful. She

just couldn*t believe that so-

meone in the system like a judge

would take the time to listen to

See SENTENCE, Page 16

Students interiltcd in DAILY
BRUIN photdgtiphy intettldhip,

come to 112 Kerckhoff Hall

at 7pm Wed., Jan.ll

pally Bruin
; JPtiotography

t

ASUCLA
GRAPHIC

ARTS

RENTAL

PROGRAM

Artist: Roy Lichtenstein

Title: Poster for Exhibition

PICASSOS FOR PEANUTS!
Original works by Ben Shahn and Mark Chagall and Joseph
Albers and Salvador Dali and Mark Fox and Francisco Goya
and Edouard Manet are also goii^ cheap. Through the

ASUCLA Graphic Arts Rental Program, nearly 100 original

prints will be exhibited, available forUCLA students, faculty

and staff to hang in their homes for a mere $10. This is a

tremendous opportunity to enjoy original art by recognized

artists inexpensively. The entire exhibit of prints will be
shown in Ackerman's Grand Ballroom on Wed., January 11.

Art Rental Viewing: Wednesday January 11

Rental of works: Thursday & Friday January 12 & 13.

For more info: CaU Nadine or Wes at 206-0833.

Ever wonder about

your place in history1?

We don't. We're Rarker Bertea Aerospace

in Irvine, California, a world class manufac-

turer of components and systems. We found

-rour place in history in 1927, when we built the

leak-tight fiiel fitting that helped Lindbeigh .

reach Paris.

Our spirit has never stopped soaring.

\ We're still making history by creating com-
' ponents and systems that help give flight to

every major miUtary and commercial aircraft

in service today ,- > ' ^;, i
. „ ;^

By joining our history-making team, you
' can help create sophisticated technology for

tomorrow's journeys deeper into space; for ad-

vanced aircraft fuel, air and hydraulic systems;

and for electro-mechanical missile systems.

On Campus Interviews

February 8, 1989

To help you find a place, Parker offers a

program designed to expand your understand-

ing and abilities through broad exposure to all

facets of our organization. It's called our

Employee Intern Ih-ogram.

During your first 10 nYonths with Peirkei;

you'll have the opportunity to explore virtually

all major operating areas of the company. This

internal movement will provide you with -

knowledge, expertise and career direction, and
as a result, more opportunities to achieve

success with Parker

As you find your place within our com-
pany, you'll enjoy all the benefits of our

beautiful campus-like environment in Irvine:

In addition, we'll provide you with a highly

competitive salary and benefits program, plus

plenty of room to advancewithin our

oiganization.

If you're completing your studies in any

of the following areas, we'd like to talk to you:

• Mechanical Engineering
• Electrical Engineering

• Business

If you'd like to know more about our

history, and how you can be a part of it, see

your Placement Ofiice, or send your resume to:

Parker Bertea Aerospace, Parker Hannifin Cor-

poration, Attn: College Relations, 18321 Jam-
boree Blvd., Irvine, CA 92715. Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer M/F/H/V.

i

We're Still Making History.

Parker
Parker Bartaa Aerospace

PartorHaimllln C^rpormlon

vA:iv ,.

/
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BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL

FUN!

FREE PARKING

^ W]

(213) 479-4602^-^

T-SHIRT SPKCTAL
$3.25 COMPIi'H:

PLIS TAX
}lAI*irS imx CVTTOH

WllTO MJWTS
A?nr coion mwrnvoNi

IM PI CI MINIM1 14

\7 WORILINC. DAVS OaMJlY

ICRFATIVK IDEAS ,

niKPAHm>AVOR COMPANY
2 13 473^4254 OR IIS 47»«4««

EXPO CENTER
-OPEN HOUSE

Wed., Jan. 11

11:00 Leadership

America

12:00 Washington D.C., Sac-

ramento, San Francisco,

and New York Internships

1:00 Semester'at-Sea

Thurs*, Jan* 12

2:00 UCLA Investment Club

3:00 Leadership America

4:00 Washiftgcofl D.C, Sac- .

ramento, San Francisco,^

and New York Internships

-Ai

11:00 Rotary Scholarship!?

12:00 Leadership America

1:00 Washington D.C., Sac-

ramento, San Francisco,

and New York Internships

^^2:00 American Institute for

Foreign Study (AIFS)

3:00 Washington D.C., Sac-

ramento, San Francisco and
New York Internships

4:00 AIESES
Association of Students

in Economics & Business;

Worldwide traineeship

exchange

ALL MEETINGS HELD AT THE EXPO CENTER
A'213 Ackerman Union 825-0831

Help Other People With
Their Tax Returns

Tax time is approaching, and the VITA training seminars go

into full swing starting Tuesday, Jan. 10th from 5-8 p.m. at

1220B Knudsen Hall on the UCLA campus. The classes will

run for approximately four weeks every Tuesday and Thurs-

day at the time stated. If you cannot make the Tuesday

class, please attend the Thursday one to pick up the mater-

ial for the seminar as well as obtaining all the information

about this program. JOIN VITA!

.>
• V

If you have any questions

concerning VITA, please

call 824-1995 and ask for

Glenn Fong or leave a

message at 312-A Kerckhoff

Hall.

Dapannwnl ol •)• Ikaaiury

PU>iK«bon 724 (fto« 9-93)

Volunteer
income "bx Assistance

t
A program df USAC - Financial Suppo:ts Commission - Part of your student government

Daly NEWS 9

Some elderly L.A. Hispanics

suffer depression, study says

The Associated Press

Major or mild depression af-

flicts one-fourth of elderly

Hispanic residents in the Los

Angeles area, yet they receive

very little mental health treat-

ment, a study suggests.

Of 704 elderly Hispanics

surveyed, **more than 26 percent

were found to suffer symptoms
of depression, compared with

estimates ranging from 2 percent

to 20 percent in the general pop-

ulation of elderly as determined

by other studies,** said a sum-

mary of the University of

Southern California fmdings.

While the research suggests

Hispanic senior citizens are at

least as likely to visit doctors as

elderly non-Hispanics, not one

of the 704 people in the study

reported receiving any mental

health service or any prescrip-

tion for antidepressant medi-

cines.

The study <^dn't seek to ex-

plain the high rate of depression

among elderly Hispanics. But it

suggested those who are
depressed also tend to be
isolated and poorly educated,

have low incomes » lack the abili-

ty to speak English, have
relatives with health troubles or

suffer disabilities that limit their

mobility.

**It*s impossible to attribute

cause and effect,** said Bryan

Kemp, who led the study as a

use clinical associate professor

of psychiatry. '*But it would
seem reasonable that these fac-

tors keep the elderly Hispanic

person out of the mainstream of

social activities and perhaps^

without as much formal social

support as others.**

Bilingual interviewers col-

»

»

Former Navy officer caught
in atteinpt to sell secrets
By Jean McNair
Associated Press

NORFOLK, Va. - A former
Navy technician was arrested

Tuesday on charges of trying to

sell anti-submarine weapon
secrets to the Soviet Union. The
FBI said he was seeking revenge
because the Navy had discharged
him for indecent exposure.

Craig Kunkle, 39, of Virginia

Beach, a former chief petty of-

ficer, was charged with attemp-
ting to deliver classified informa-
tion to a foreign government
after he was caught trying to sell

secrets to undercover agents.

The charge carries a sentence
of up to life imprisonment upon
conviction.

Kunkle, who had been work-
ing as a security guard, was ar-

rested by two undercover FBI
agents at a Williamsburg motel,
according to Irvin B. Wells HI,
special agent in charge of the

FBI's Norfolk office. Wells told

a news conference that Kunkle
had classified documents with
him at the time.

An FBI affidavit filed in U.S.
District Court said Kunkle talked
on six occasions, beginning in

early December, with a person
he believed to be a repre-
sentative of the Soviet Embassy
in Washington. In fact, the per-
son was an FBI agent posing as
a Soviet agent, the affidavit said.

"During each of these conver-
sations, Kunkle discussed
various aspects of his military
baclcground and experience, and
his desire to sell classified Unit-
ed States Navy military secrets
to the Soviet Union for monetary
gain, and as revenge for tiis

Navy ,
* * the affidavit said.

The affidavit said Kunkle was
discharged in October 1985
under **less than honorable con-

ditions** as a result of his non-

judicial punishment for multiple

acts of indecent exposure com-
mitted at the Barber's Point

Naval Air Station in Hawaii.

FBI spokesman Charles
Steinmetz said the undercover

investigation by the FBI and the

Naval Investigative Service
prevented disclosure of any
damaging information to the

Soviets.

**We did stop him from pro-

viding the information,** he said.

Kunkle was first identified by

counterintelligence surveillance

of telephone calls to the Soviet

embassy in Washington, said a

source who spoke 4inder
anonymity. U.S.
counterintelligence agencies
routinely monitor telephone calls

to the embassy as part of efforts

to prevent spying.

The affidavit said that on Dec.

9, Kunkle mailed a packet of

documents, photographs and
diagrams to the undercover agent

at a post office box in Alexan-
dria. Kunkle *s intention was to

show the type of classified in-

formation he could provide, the

affidavit said.
'

On Dec. 14, a Navy ofRcial in

Norfolk determined that the ma-
terial

*

'consisted of sensitive

defense information related to

United States Navy operations

and programs,** the affidavit

said.

Some of the material was
classified as secret and would
have damaged national security

lected information using a 500-

item questionnaire. Each elderly

person was interviewed for two
hours.

The researchers found 10.6

percent of those interviewed suf-

fered major depression charac-

terized by weight loss, sleep

disturbances, problems concen-

trating and suicidal tendencies.

Another 16 percent suffered

**dysphoria,** a milder depres-

sion in which a person feels

"down,** "blue,** discouraged .

or demoralized.

Depression was strongly link-

ed with medical disability, Kemp 1
said.

**One possibility worth explor-

ing is whether impaired healt

and physical limitations in activi-

ties that then cause changes in

social activities and life satisfac-

tion, eventually leading to

depression,** he said.

Kemp said the failure to obtain

treatment for depression may oc-

cur because older people are less

likely than young people to talk

about their moods.
**They are more likely to talk

about physical symptoms that

may, in fact be manifestations of -

depression — symptoms such as

sleeplessness, lack of energy and

loss of appetite,** he said.

I>octors who treat the elderly

should be alert to symptoms
caused by depression, said Ken-
neth Brummel-Smith, a co-

author of the study and director

of geriatrics at the USC family

medicine department.

**If a patient has a stomach '

ache and the doctor immediately

jmi^ to the medical interprets^

tion, he may miss the padent*s

actual reason for coming,
Brummel-Smith said.

DIDN'T GET A
PARKING SPACE?

DONTPANIC!!
THE SOLUTION TO YOUR TRANSPORTATION
PROBLEMS IS THE CONVENIENT BUS SERVICE
THAT COINCIDES WITH CLASS SCHEDULES

discharge from the United States See NAVY, Page 14

RiNite Map

6 SEPULVEDA BOULEVARD

SANTA MONICA BLVO

.•.'->

• Low Fare - 50(z!

• Departures and arrivals coincide

with class schedules
• Increased service (every 20 min.)

during peak hours
New homiy Saturd^r service

It

6 SEPULVEDA BLVD~
^

MON-FRI SATURDAY
NORTHBOUND
LV LV ARR
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KICK BACK,
RELAX&
READ THE
DAIL Y BRUIN

KATHYL.BA$MAJIAN,D.D.$. |[Klhl[Ji |

10921 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 611

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
,' 208-4799

New Patient Special

Initial Cleaning/Exam $26

Check-up X-Rays $6

START THE NEW YEAR
WITH A SMILE!

very
IMln.r($7.00

iDellveryArea
N-SSunietTo
ScuitaMontca
E-WBcvcrtyGlen
ToBundy

Dragon Exprc
Chinese Fast Pood

m i:(« PLATE
.InhidcB fried lice
Iprchownicin

I FRE^P^ ^^ *^ purchase of
|

vj%^wn T^fXW ¥ ^ Combination Plate I

Fleaac show ad when ordering .

Hours:

Monday-Saturday 1 1 jOOam-

1

^nday llrUOam-lOrOOpm

1147 WestwoodBlvd-l
(scToss uuiu McDofUuds)- —

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR

STODBfTS WHO NEED•FREE
'MONEY FOR COLLEGE
I

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

T
I

I

I

I

Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type of Financial |

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

AM Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
W« have a data bank o( over 200,000 Hstings of sctidarahlps, lal-

lowshipe, grants, and loans, representing over $10 l>Mion in private

sector fundhig.

Many sdidarshlps are given to students l>ased on their academic

interests, career plans, famly heritage and place o( residence.

There's money avalable lor students who have been newspaper

carriers, grocery daiks, cheerleaders, non-smokers . . . etc.

Results QUARANTEED.

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401
f«

'iirrr^^
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10 BE it dET
This daM it dMdsd into two sagmemt. Tha first hour it a beginners

ooursa in Habraw raadina. The saoond hour oonsisiB o« a basic study

of Jewish pradtoas and obsarvanoas. as waN as Jewish issues o«

relevance to modem day sodeiy.

COURSE OUTLINE

SESSKDNI
WHEN THE MESSIAH COMES .^

SESSI0N2
MEZUZA AND TEPILUN WORKSHOP

*

SESSIONS
CHILD ABUSE: IS A VfCTIM OBUQATEO TO

HONOR HIS/HER PARENTS?

SESSION 4
WHAT IS HASSI0ISM7 WHAT IS CHABAD?

SESSIONS
JUDAISM AND VEGETARIANISM

SESSIONS
WHEN BAD THINGS HAPPEN TO GOOD PEOPLE

SESSION?
SABBATH: DAY OF ETERNITY

SESSION 8
THE SEVEN LAWS OF NOAH

WEDNESDAYS FROM 7-9:15 P.M. BEGINS JANUARY 1 1

.

. Ch#>P^ "^-^ 741 a»fSmf Avaniifl WattwQOd

What a blast! ^

Larry Smith sandblasts paint off Founder's Rocl^, wf^ich requires repainting

after attacks by 'SC vandals.

'Night Stalker' jury selected

after 5 months' questioning
The Associated Press

/

The court assigned the trial of **Night Stalker''

defendant Richard Ramirez got a jury selected

Monday after five months of intense questioning

of prospective jurors' views on the death penalty.

At least six of the 12 jurors are Hispanic, ac-

cording to court records. Defense attorneys_

wanted significant Hispanic representation and had

once charged that standard selection procedures

could not ensure the desired ethnic balance for

their Hispanic client.

Ramirez, 27, faces 13 counts of murder in a

series of savage nocturnal attacks, most of which

occurred in 1985. He also is charged with 30

other felonies including rape, robbery and attemp-

ted murder.

The defendant, who was said to have dealt in

the occult and once yelled **Hail, Satan!" in

court, has been quiet during jury selection, often

dressing in black and wearing sunglasses.

Opening statements, scheduled for Jan. 23, will

be heard by the panel comprised of four men and

eight women.
Meanwhile, attorneys must continue to select 12

alternate jurors, said Deputy District Attorney

Alan Yochelson. '
..v /

Yochelson said he sees no delay injecting the

alternate jurors.

**We anticipate meeting that deadline and pro-

to oppose
Bradley's mayoral bid
The Associated Press

Mayor Tom Bradley is set

tu immch his caodidacy for an
unprecedent^ l^jfth teiin by
submitting his fding |)aper$

Wednesday, when the race of-

ru^i^ begins for (^ c$ii-

wiil dialkafe the

unseat the popular mayor.
Yaroslavsky said Bradley

has a * *gpfw>tal Jumnn^V .ur'ifh

the peoDie 4|jKl<

$15 TUnON INCLU0E8 CAKE AND CX)FFK. TO RESEHVE CAU.

213/206-7511.,SPONSOREO BY CKABAO HOUSE

ceeding on that date," he said in a telephone in- *\

terview. .
•'

He said that prosecutors were not looking to fill

an ethnic quota.

**We are just looking for fair and impartial ?

jurors, regardless of their ethnic backgrounds," i
he said. **During extensive pretrial hearings,

»4dence clearly demonstrated that the ethnic...^

make-up of juries in theJPeniral District of
^

Superior Court ftiUy reflect the diverse tacial and ;

cultural backgrounds of this conmiunity .

*

'

-|

A message left at defense attorney Daniel Her-' i

nandez's office after hours was not immediately 'i

returned. :^

The jury pool involved more than 1,500 people,

and was whitded down last month to 143 potential

jurors who were questioned for the final panel.

Hundreds were excused because th^ could not af-

ford to spend an estimated two years in court.

More were dismissed because they believed

Ramirez, a drifter from Texas, was guilty of the

brutal
'

'Night Stalker' ' slayings

.

The selection process began July 21, 1988, and v

was conducted in three phases. !

If jurors convict Ramirez of even one murder
and special circumstance allegation, they must.

then decide whether to impose the death penalty -

or decree life in prison without the possibility of-^

parole.

Mississippi frat^

reinstated after^

year's suspension

The Associated Press

OXFORD, Miss. - Sigma
Alpha Epsilon has a new house

on Fraternity Row at die Univer-

sity of Mississippi after being

suspended last fall when one of

its pledges was charged with

rape.

The ftatemity was allowed to

move into the house over the

weekend. Associate Dean of

Students Sparky Reardon said.

University officials said the

social organization had been

suspended for exhibiting a

**chronic disregard for existing

rules and guidelines."

University officials said the

investigation revealed the fi^tcr-

nity had served alcohol at an un-

sanctioned party with Chi

Omega sorority at the Oxford

Country Club on Sept. 23. Ques-

tions about the party arose after

a freshman pledge. Stover Smith

ni of Metarie, La., was charged

lith rape in an alleged anack on

See FRATERNITY, Page 13
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Astronomers discover
pulsar which devoured
its companion star

«•."»'

By Daniel Haney
Associated Press

BOSTON — Astronomers
have spotted a star as it

devoured its companion orb, and
perhaps solved a celestial
mystery.

Scientists have long argued
about how some superdense stars

called pulsars could get
themselves spinning hundreds of
times a second. The question

may now be answered by the

discovery of a black widow bi-

nary — a star that like the spider

uses its companion and then

destroys it.

If current theories are correct,

the star represents a celestial

missing link, a bridge between
fast-spinning stars that have
mates and those that do not.

The combination of the star

and its companion, labeled PSR
1957-20 in astronomers* shor-

thand, was detected last spring

by Andrew Fruchter of the

Carnegie Institution in
Washington.

At a meeting Monday of the

American Astronomical Society,

scientists described the
significance of the find in

understanding the life and death

of the stars.

The duo is made up of a

pulsar, an incredibly dense dead
star that transmits rhythmic beats

of radar. It is orbited by a much
larger ordinary star known as a

,brown dwarf.

Astronomers have evidence
that the pulsar is transmittinf~a

powerftil blast of energy that is

literally blowing its companion
away. They bdieve this is the

late phase of a long, one-sided

relationship between the two in

which the pulsar steals matter

from its mate to boost it^^HSpeed,

tl^n turns on it with a blaze of

atomic particles.

**The companion is being
destroyed," said Frederic Rasio

of Cornell University, '*lt is

constandy losing matter. Even-
tually it could completely disap-

pear."

The pulsar is one of six known
pulsars that spin extremely rapid-

ly. The newly discovered pair is

important because they seem to

help explain how they get to spin

so fast.

*'It offers a missing link be-

tween two classes of objects,"

said Steve Maran of NASA's
Goddard Space Flight Center.

**That's why astronomers arc so

excited."

A pulsar is the collapsed re-

mains of a large star that has ex-

ploded in a spectacular disaster

called a supernova. Pulsars emit

no light, but broadcasts rotating

beams of radar, like lighthouses

in the sky.

While a pulsar is only 14
miles across, its mass is 50 per-

cent greater than the sun. One
teaspoon of pulsar matter weighs
billions of tons.

Most pulsars spin about once a

second and are slowing down.
However, the newly discovered

one spins about 600 times a se-

cond.

Astronomers theorize that such

fast-moving pulsars speed up by
stealing a stream of matter from
a ix)mpanion star. The compa-
nion **spins up the pulsar like a

top," said Fruchter.

However, astronomers have
poticed while some of these

fast-spinning pulsars have com-
panions, others do not.

*

'People wondered, *If you
spteT^rthe pulsar witlrr compa-
nion, where is the companion?"*
said Fruchter. ''This may ex-

plain that. The pulsar has
evaporated the companion."

in the newly spotted couple,

the companion is close to the

pulsar, a distance of only 2VS

times the sun's diameter. But it

is being bombarded with atomic

particles 1,000 times more in-

tense than the sun.

Wrigley tests high-tech

methods to muHipy gum-
chewing pleasure and fun
By David DIelmeau
Associated Press

CHICAGO — Quadruple your

plaarere? Quiample your ftin?

The makers of Doublemint

chewing gum say they're not

roKly to change the product*s

familiar jiagie — not yet,

anyway. But the Wm. Wr^ey
Jr. Co. is working on a high-

tech appfoach to ensuring that

your chewing gum doesn*t lose

its flavor on the bedpost over-

night. Or on the store shelf,

where the oils that give gum its

flavor can evaporate.

Chicago-based Wrigley, the

woTld*s bu-gest gum producer,

said Tuesday it had signed an

agreement with Advanced
Polymer Systems Inc., of Red-

wood City, Calif., to develop a

chewing gum that encapsulates

the flavor oils in microscopic,

non-toxic sponges and releases

them only when the gum is

chewed.
The tiny sponges, patented by

Advanced Polymer Systeins,

already are used in some oint-

ments, shaving creams and

cosmetics, and could be used to

extend die life of food flavorings

fliv^ pr<>cprvflfivfts^ officials said.

stead of gum releasing aU the

flavor at once, it will hold onto
the flavor and releat^ it ia a sus-

tained manner,*' saki Sergio
Nacht, Advanced Po^fiimr's vice

president of research and
devek)j|M^cat.

Wrigley spokesman WiHiam
Piet balked at discussing the

company's flavor-extension
goals, saying the product was in

an early stage of development.
"The first challenge is to find

out if it works," he said.

Chewing gum flavor generally

Usts about 10 to 12 minutes, but

David Light, an Advanced
Polymer spokesman, said the

companies hope to keep a flavor-

ful chew going up to 10 minutes

mcne.

Nacht predicted it could be be-

tween 18 to 36 months before

the product, which needs ap-

proval from the federal Food
and Drug Administration, hits

store shelves.

Wrigley, which holds a com-
manding 48 percent share of the

U.S. chewing gum market,
hopes to use the technology in

all its gums. Wrigley makes
Doublemint, Juicy Fruit,

Wrigley *s Spearmint and Big

as=s
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Jan 9-13 . Monday-Friday. 10-4pm
ASUCLA Students' Store, B-Level Ackerman Union

campus Photo Studio, KH 150.

O lt67 ArtCarved Class Uaci.

NEW STYLES
AVAILABLE

Deposit Required -f

MANYMPPY

''By using these sponges, in- See WRIQLEY'S, Page 13
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Z-t84-1
Suggested retail price:

.,^.. $2399
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$1299
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The Zenith Data
Supersport"* Computer

ZENrm DATA SYSTEMS CELEBRATES YOUR ^

RETURN TO CAMPUSWrm THIS STECIAL
STUDENT 1% OITERi

It's the start of a brand-new school year. And Zenith DaU

.

Systeins wouM like to wrekonie you back with this special
^

personal computer offer. ^
With a Zenith Data Systems PC at your desk you'll

be able to write and edit papers in a fraction of the time.

You'll also enjoy many advanced capabilities that'll give

you a definite advantage throughout your college career.

Of course, that advantage will continue long after

college since Zenith Data Systems PCs are among the

preferred computers in business, too.

So visit your nearby Zenith Data Systems Campus
Contact today and make this your most exciting year yet.

Make Your Return To Campus A Happy One*^
Visit Yoar Zenith Data Systems Campus Contact

Today:

.
.•'«.•. ...

* *.
• '

.
-^' ^ -. .^^.

'-^

'^

f.-^'-'-.'^Jlv '»»/

Z-184-1
£^j^^ -8088 processor

~ v-Two 3.5 (720K) drives

•640K RAM
-Parallel Ports

-Serial Ports

-Battery Pack

-AC adapter
^'^^ -MS DOS

Zenith Data Systems

Martha Grosh (213)695-0721

Doug - Student Rep (213)208-7626

Ted - Student Rep
data
systems

•>••
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TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda

475-413510916 Le Conte
Across from GCLA

M /

THIS MAY BE THE

PROGRAM FOR WU..
UCIA Masters/CredenfldTProq^^

The Teacher Education Laboratory ofthe UCLA Graduate School of Education

Is pleased to announce a program to be offered during 1989-1990 in which

students may simultaneously earn a Masters Degree and Teaching Crederitlal

. In four quarters of study.
^

' ' ' -

For those studentswho wish to earn a teaching credential only, the applica-

tion period for the 1989-1990 Teacher Credential Program Is also now open.

Interested senior and graduate students ore Invited to submit applications for .

elthier the MastersyCredentlol Program or the Teacher Credential Program
before ttie April 14. 1989 deadline.

For more informotlon and to receive an application form please contact

The Office off Student Services • 201 Moore Hall • (213) 825-8326

ATTENTION
1989-90 FINANCIAL AID AND
SCHOLARSHIP APPUCANTS M

-.'M-'

ApPUCATIONS for 1969-90 UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS AND NEED-BASED FINANCIAL
AID ARE NOW AVAILABLE EST ROOM A129 J
MURPHY HALL nt-

>.» — .-' -~-

Scholarship deadline: February is, 1989

saac deadline: march 2, 1989
•».

I *
•

Express line available for picking up
appucations in room a129 j murphy
HALL

Workshops will be held for assistance
in completing appucations - watch
the daily bruin for dates.
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Many smokers quit,

but habit still a killer
By Deborah Mesce
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Nearly

half the American adults who

ever smoked have quit, but

smoking will remain the leading

preventable cause of death for

many years, Surgeon General C.

Everett Koop said in a new

report on smoking Tuesday.

The 700-page document,
released on die anniversary of

the first such surgeon general's

report, describes progress in the

25 years since that initial declar-

ation that cigarette smoking

leads to cancer and other serious

diseases.

The proportion of adults who
smoke has declined from 40 per-

cent in 1965 to 29 percent in

1987, according to the report,

and nearly 45 percent of adults

who ever smoked have quit,

though the ''quit ratio'' does not

take into account the length of a

quitter's abstinence.
*
'Despite this achievement,

smoking will continue to be the

leading cause of preventable,

premature death for many years

to come, even if all smokers

were to quit today," the report

said.

Though quitting smoking
reduces the risk of dying from

smoking-related diseases, for

some diseases $uch as lung

cancer and emphysema stopping

smoking may not cut the ri^ to

the level of a lifetime
nonsmoker, the report said.

"The critical message here is

that progress in curtailing smok-

ing must continue, and ideally

accelerate, to enable us to, turn

smoking-related mortality
around. Otherwise, the disease

impact of smoking will remain
high well into the 21$t century,"

the- report said. r
^

"Smoking- is responsible for

more than one of every six

deaths in the United States and
"remains the single most impor-

tant preventable cause of death

in our society," it said.

However, on a more op-
timistic note, Koop said. in the

preface to the report that because

of the progress made over the

past 25 years, "we can dare to

envision a smoke-free society.**

Among its conclusions and
new findings, the report said:

—Between 1964 and 1987,
some 789,000 smoking-related

deaths were avoided or postpon-

ed as a result of decisions to quit

smoking or not to start, which
the report attributes to the anti-

smoking campaign.

—Smoking is more prevalent

among blacks, blue-collar
workers and less educated
Americans than in the overall

population.

—Four-fifths of smokers bom
since 1935 started smoking be-

fore age 21, and the proportion

of people who begin smoking
during adolescence has been in-

creasing, particularly among
women. A quarter of high school

seniors who have ever smoked
had their first cigarette by sixth

grade and half by eight grade.

— Cigarette smoking is

associated with cervical cancer

and is a major cause of

The proportion of

adults who
smoke has
declined from 40
percent in 1965
to 29 percent in

1987.

\.

cerebrovascular disease, or
stroke. The first surgeon
general's report concluded nar-

rowly that smoking increases

deaths among men and causes

hmg and laryngeal cancer in men
and chronic bronchitis in men
and women, and it linked smok-
ing to other diseases.

Surgeon general reports since

then have concluded ^t smok-
ing increases deaths among men
and women and causes lung and
laryngeal cancer in both as well.

The repprts over the years also

have tied smoking to coronary

heart disease, atherosclerotic

peripheral vascular disease,

chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease and low birthweight
babies, as well as cancers of the

esophagus, bladder, kidney and

stomach.

U.S. resists Arab stand
as chemical conference
moves toward an end
Sy EtoliM Qanley
Associated Press

f^^. "::

>>>,

PARIS — The Soviet Union
on Tuesday publicly joined the

United States in oppd^iing Third
Worid demands to link bans on
chemical and nuclear weapons.

Delegates to the 150-nation

conference on chemical weapons
worked toward a compromise
final declaration that could be
delayed by U.S. resistance on
linkage and other issues. The
Soviets were known to share the

U.S. view, and on Tuesday they

publicly joined in opposing
linkage.

"We are against making the

resolution of nuclear disarma-
ment a precondition for chemical

disarmament," Soviet Deputy
Foreign Minister Victor Kaipov
told a news conference.

In an upbeat remark, Karpov
told reporters the conference was
"doomed to success" — signify-

ing it would achieve progress
despite wrangling.

Western dielegates said a final

dfiflaration will be issued when

^'[^
.

Wednesday.
The declaration will have no

legal power but will carry
weight as an expression of inter-

national political will.

The final declaration is reach-

ed by consensus, so any
disagreement could mean delay

or even fsulure.

Since the conference opened
Saturday, Arab states demanded
linkage between nuclear and
chemical weapons bans. They
want to retain chemical weapons
to offset what they claim is

Israel's nuclear capability.

Non-aligned nations offered

changes to soften Arab language,"^^

eliminating explicit references to

nuclear arms. But the United
States remained opposed, con-

ference sources said on condition

of anonymity.
The aim of the conference is

to reaffirm support for the 1925
Geneva Protocol, which bans the

use of chemical weapons but not

their manufacture and stockpil-

ing. It aims to give political im-

petus to the Geneva negotiations

X;-

.<«;
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Astronomers spot gas
stream being suclced
into galaxy's black hole
By Daniel Haney
Associated Press

BOSTON — A 90 trillion-

mile-long stream of gas is flow-

ing toward the center of the

Milky Way, perhaps fueling a

massive black hole at the very

heart of the Earth's galaxy,

astronomers reported Tuesday.
Researchers said their

discovery is the first evidence of

a thin river of gas being sucked

across the heavens by the

awesome gravity of a black hole.

The radio telescope observa-

tion, made by an international

team, provides new support for

the still-controversial idi^ that a

massive black hole exists at the

center of the Milky Way.
"That is the gravitational well

of the galaxy. We think that

stars drift toward the center. It's

a natural place for a massive

black hole to form," said David
Ho, who directed the research at

the Harvard-Smithsonian Center

for Astrophysics in Cambridge.

He reported the results Tuesday
at a meeting of the American
Astronomical Society.

A black hole is what remains

when stars collapse upon
themselves, leaving only a speck

of infinite density. Their gravita-

tional pull is so strong that

nothing escapes, not even light.

Even though black holes can-

not be seen, astronomers look

for other evidence of their ex-

istence, such as the gravitational

tug on nearby celestial orbs.

Ho's discovery, made with

astronomers from the Max Plan-

ck Institute in Munich, the Uni-

versity of Cologne, West Ger-

many, and the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, may pro-

vide such evidence to support

the existence of a black hole in

the Earth's galaxy.

Astronomers had earlier spot-

ted signs of a massive gaseous
cloud around the Milky Way's
center, which is about 30,000
light years from Earth in the

constellation Sagittarius. A light

year is 6 trillion miles, the

distance light travels in a year.

Experts believe that this cloud

is swirling around a black hole

that is 1 million times more
massive than the sun. They
theorize that parts of the cloud

constantly tumble into the black

hole.

Perhaps the equivalent of one-
thousandth of the mass of the

sun is dragged into the black

hole each year. This produces
tremendous amounts of kinetic

energy, the energy released by
motion.

The latest discovery suggests

that a stream of gas snakes

across space, providing the fuel

that keeps the Milky Way's
black hole going. Ho believes

that a recent stellar explosion

knocked loose part of a large

island of gas. This, in turn, was
grabbed by the gravity of the

black hole and pulled in a stream

into its own orbiting cloud.

WEAPONS: Bans opposed
Cominued from Page 12

on disarmament, which includes

a ban on chemical weapons.

The United States also opposes

efforts by some countries to

deny signers of the Geneva Pro-

tocol the right to express

"reserves," while retaining the

right to use chemical weapons in

retaliation.

WRIGLEY'S: Gum flavor

Continued from Page 18

Red sugar-sweetened chewing

gums; Hubba Bubba bubble

gum; and Extra chewing gums,

which are sweetened with

Nutrasweet. '>- .^

The company's main com-

petitors include Warner-Lambert
Co., which makes Dentyne, Tri-

dent, Freshen Up and Chiclets,

and RJR Nabisco Inc., maker of

Carefree, Beech Nut and Bubble

Yum gums. Neither Nabisco nor

Warner-Lambert immediately
returned phone calls seeking

comment.

FRATERNITY: Reinstated
Continued from Page 10

a Chi Omega pledge.

Smith, who has since
Withdrawn from school, recentiy

pleaded innocent. No trial date

was set, and he was freed on

$50,000 bond. *f*

T . Reardon said the frttemity ap-

pealed to the dean of students

for reinstatement and received

approval to return to campus.

All privileges were restored.

"Their national organization

and their alumni had done a

great deal x>f work in rectifying

die situation and we're satisfied

that they have done all we asked

them to," Reardon said.

the five-day conference closes 8m WEAPONS, Page 13

Are you interested in Community

service?

Campus involvement?

Do you want to learn and grow

as a woman and individual?

Then come to the Panhellenic

Information Fair

Thursday,

January 12, 1989

7-9 nm T ^A. Tennis Center

••••••••••••••
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WE8TW00D DRIVING
And

TRArnC SCHOOL
• UCLA Student Discount

• TRAFnC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A.WEEK

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Westwood Village, Above the Wherehouse

SCANDINAVIAN LITERATURE
(in translation)

WINTER QUARTER
INGMAR BERGMAN

19th CENTURY LITERATURE

HENRIK IBSEN

ISAK DINESEN
(listed as UT. AND SCAND.

(Scald. 60, MW 3-6 PM - Bunchc

3143)

(Scand. 142, TuTh 2-3:15 - Rolfe

3118)

(Scand. C144/C251, TuTh 11-12:15

GSM 1264)

(Scand. C180/C263, TuTh 12:30-

1:45 - Haines 122)

Ti

SOQETY)
For further Information, please come by the

Scandinavian Section, Royce HaU 332, or caD (213) 825-2432.

AUTO INSURANCE IS

A PAIN IN THE
NECK!

WE CAN HELP!!

REPRESENTING MERCURY INSURANCE GROUP
AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPANIES

CALIFORNIA REQUIRES THAT ALL DRIVERS
BE ABLE TO PROVIDE PROOF OF INSURANCE

IT IS THE LAW THAT IF YOU ARE INVOLVED IN AN ACCIDENT WITHOUT
INSURANCE YOU WILL LOSE YOUR LICENSE FOR ONE YEAR.

CALL FOR A QUOTE
451-4943

KEN DONALDSON INSURANCE, 1433 SANTA MONICA BL., SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

fIREHOSE
TODAY

MOON, FREE! > « •-*^.

*• -^ —•Si.'j;.'

In the Plaza
.1

Don't gey
to Class

^'s only
1st week.
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BANK: Up to 5,000 awarded in settlement
Continued from Page 6

Donovan set aside the decision, saying the bank

wrongly had been denied an opportunity to pres-

ent statistical studies in its defense.

In 1985, then Attorney General Edwin Meese

in urged Presidejpt Reagan to repeal the order

Presiden; Johnson had signed in 1%5, arguing

that goals and timetables in affirmative action

programs amounted to reverse discrimination.

Reagan refiised and the case was reheard.

In 1986, Litt again ruled that the bank was
liable for back pay to women and minority

employees on its payroll from 1974 to Dec. 22,

1986, unless it could prove it ceased the

ditehminatory practices before that date.

The settlement announced toiday expanded that

time frame to cover women and minorities in the

bank*s employ at any time from May 1974 to

December 1988.

The Labor Department's solicitor, George R.

Salem, said the settlement **represents a major
step forward, not only for the present and former

employees of the Harris bank who will benefit

from it but also for all women and minority group
workers in the American labor force.**

But B. Kenneth West, chairman and chief exec-

utive officer of Harris Trust, said that ending the

matter was **a pure business decision** made ''not

because we believe we are guilty but because the*

administrative process for a defendant is lengthy,

time-consuming, costly and frustrating. The time

has come to put this matter behind us.**

NAVY: Officer tries to sell to Soviets
Continued from Page 8

if given to the Soviets, according

to the affidavit.

The court papers said Kunkle
was an aviation anti-submarine

specialist who installed sub-

marine monitoring equipment on

Navy aircraft. He served in

various commands in the North

Atiantic, the Indian and western

Pacific oceans.

He gained security clearance

in 1984, when he was designated

an anti-submarine warfare

supervisor.

Kunkle makes about $260 a

week as a security guard at Port-

smouth General Hospital, Assis-

tant U.S. Attorney Robert Seidel

said at a brief court hearing in

Norfolk.

CART<X)N SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons, as well as letters, may be submitted to the

Daily Bruin. Please leave them in die box on the receptionists* desk in 112 Kerckhoff Hall. Artists

should give their fiill name, major, home/work phone number, and reg card number in addition to

their cartoon(s).

Bradley
Continued from Page 10

Nate Holden, who said Tues-

day that a poll he conducted

showed there is some
dissatisfaction with Bradley in

the black community over

crime, blight and
overdevelopment. Both
Bradley and Holden are

black.

Candidates have to file with

the city clerk's office between

Tuesday morning and noon

Saturday for the April 11

race. Holden said he will run

if he can obtain $400,000 in

campaign contributions by the

close of the filing period. He
currendy has $75,000, while

Bradley has $2 million.

•*I think the race is win-

nable,** Holden said. **(But)

Vm just testing the water. I

want to see whether or not

the support is there. Time is

the enemy.**

Holden, 59, a former state

senator and long-time aide to

county Supervisor Kenneth

Hahn, was elected in 1987

after defeating Homer
Broome, a candidate backed

by Bradley.

THIS QUARTER WE'RE GONNA
MAKE WEDNESDAY NIGHT

THE BEST NIGHT OF YOgR WEEK.
Picture this: ^
it's Wednesday, the middie of the week, with

two long dbys to go before the weel<end-i

The quarter's just started but, somehow, you're

already a hundred pages behind. ""

You need a break. "
t ^:

That's where we came In. This quarter the
Cultural Affairs Jazz Series has booked the
hottest Jazz Acts in L.A. and we even .

brought bock one of your old favorites. The
shows ore always free as is on-campus park-

ing after 9:00 pm. And the atmosphere in the
Kerckhoff Coffee House is always comfortable
and warm no matter how cold it gets out-

side.

Give us a try and you'll see why we say that

this quarter Wednesday nights are gonna be
the best nights of your week.

(cut out and save)

CULTURAI- JAZZ CALENDAR CUIXUQAI
AFrAii:)$

© Week 1 Brian Bromberg

(Bromberg Band)!
L.

Week 5 About Time

Week 2 Walter Davis

o Weel< 3 Joy Spring

'— -WT,ii»it-

eek 7 Max Bennet a

and Freeway i

Week 4 Cal Bennet week 6 Tony Guerrero

All shows Wednesdays 9:00 PM in the Kerckhoff Coffee House!
i^m^^^mm^fam^mm^t^mm (,CU\ OUt Ond SOVe) ^iBii^^iiBa^B^HHi^B^^

AND KICKING IT

ALL OFF IT'S

BRIAN BROMBERG
TONITE 1/11 9:00 pm
Kerckhoff Coffee House.

\
>AC your Stud, govt.)

Crisis
Continued from Page 4

about Feb. 15.

Rep. Henry Gonzalez, D-
Texas, chairman of the commit-
tee, did say a gradual reduction

in deposit insurance may be con-

sidered as part of solving the

S&L crisis. But he also said

such a proposal *'is a very

serious matter, not a matter to

be thrown out as a trial

balloon.**

Other Democratic and
Republican members of Con-
gress reaffirmed a conmiitment

to guaranteeing deposits up - to

the current $100,000 per account

limit.

'*Congress will stand four-

square behind the $100,000
agreement,** said Rep. Charles

Schumer, D-N.Y. **rm appalled

at the timing of the administra-

tion...! think the public needs

some reassurance. *
*

In its report, released by the

White House, the Council of

Economic Advisers also sharply

criticized Reagan-appointed sav-

ings and loan regulators for

'^postponing the day of reckon-

ing** in their rescues of failed

institutions.

**Most regulatory actions
taken so far . . . will sharply

increase costs to the general

public,** the report said. S&L
regulators* practice of guaran-

teeing new owners of rescued

S&Ls against losses for up to 10

years weakens the incentive to

manage efficiently, it said.

The top regulator, M. Danny
Wall, chairman of the Federal

Home Loan Bank Board,
defended his agency *s year-end

spate of savings and loan
bailouts as cheaper than shutting

down the failed instifiitions and"
paying off depositors.

WaU told the committee that

his agency rescued 75 institu-

tions in December at a cost of

$15.5 billion to be spread out

over 10 years. Tax benefits aris-

ing from the deals will cost the

government an additional $4
billion. /

Liquidating the S&Ls and
shutting them down would have
required billions of dollars . in

**up-front cash,** hi nsore than

is available Immediately to the

Federal Savings and Loan In-

surance Corp., Wall said.

However, by selling off the pro-

perty of the failed S&Ls,
regulators eventually would have
recouped all but $22.8 billion on
the December transactions, he
said.

' - •» -

AI>ortion
Continued from Page 4 „.^

-

where the life of the mother is

threatened, which mirrors Bush*s
view on abortion.

Sheila Tate, a spokeswoman
for the Bush transition team,

said she did not know whether

the incoming administration
would pursue Koop*s recom-
mended abortion smdy.
Reagan administration officials

had nothing to say about Koop's
decision not to issue a report, a

decision he detailed in a letter

delivered to the White House on
Monday. Presidential spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said Reagan
**doesn't have any. characteriz-

ation one way or the other**, of

the letter,

X
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SOVIETS: Election candidates
Continued from Page 4

Western diplomat.

Based on the promise of the political

reform, multiple candidates already

have been nominated in some places.

In Moscow, there are 26 names in

contention in 19 of the districts, Tass

reported Tuesday.

Other signals from Tuesday*s
meeting of the party Central Commit-
tee were conflicting.

President Mikhail Gorbachev, who
has repeatedly promised that the

March elections would be part of the
*

'democratization** of the Soviet

Union, offered a draft political plat-

form for the Communist Party and

suggested that other organizations

would offer their own.
*'The Soviet people are entitled to

know the objectives and tasks for-

mulated by the party for the immediate

future, and the platform it takes to

elections,** Gorbachev was quoted as

saying by Tass. The document was not

released Tuesday.

*^We should proceed from the

premise that the other social organiza-

tions will come to the elections with

their own campaign documents,** and

individual candidates can also offer

their views, Gorbachev said.

He was referring to other national

organizations, including trade unions

and scientific groups, which have been

empowered to directly elect deputies

to the congress. The Communist Party

is the only legal political party in the

Soviet Union.

Gorbachev also expressed satisfac-

tion that most candidates nominated so

far in the three-month election cam-
paign are supporters of perestroika,

his policy of reforming the Soviet

system.

But the president complained that

the campaign has produced
'^manifestations of group egotism,
ambition and political careerism,** and
worried that some candidates might
play on ethnic disputes.

Under the political reform adopted
in December, the new congress will

meet once a year to elect ^ smaller

working parliament of 424 members.

Gorbachev said that party members
had suggested 31,500 nominees for its

seats in the new congress. But these

were winnowed down and Anally just

100 were chosen by the 12-member
ruling Politburo.

Those 100 candidates were
nominated by the party *s 300-member
Central Committee Tuesday, Tass
said.

Tass said that before the party for-

mally elects its 100 deputies, *'all

communists will have an opportunity

to express their attitude to any of the

candidates.**

SELF-RESPECT: Its importance
Continued from Page 3

doomed.
There are also many reasons why per-

sons remain in relationships which they

feel diminish or even destroy their sense

of self-respect. At times it is out of a
feeling of obligation, occasionally guilt,

sometimes the fear of being alone and at

times a lack of awareness of feasible

alternatives.

The person who feels'lhis self-respect

compromised in a relationship typically

has either done things that are not conso-

nant with his value system, his identity,

or has ^'allowed** things to happen to

him, to be done to him, of which he
retrospectively disapproves. No one else

is to be blamed for this.

If one has lost respect for oneself, it is

because one was either the instigator or

passive accomplice in those events which
evoked the feeling. The handwriting of

those events cannot be erased. However,
if self-respect is lost, it can be restored,

but the only person who can regain

respect for self is oneself.

Regaining self-respect begins with

self-acceptance. Acceptance does not im-

ply approval; it is simply taking respon-

sibility for one*s whole being. Accepting

oneself means accepting all of oneself,

the bad as well as the good.

Falling from a comfortable level of
self-esteem is not a permanent condition,

but the first step is an awareness of the

situation. This awareness signifies that

one has discovered something in the rela-

tionship, or, more correctly, in oneself,
that makes one uncomfortable.

Awareness brings us to a sense o^self.
It may signal a need for self-examination
and for change. But out of the pain of
self-examination and the courage to

change, even one small increment, comes
the possibility for growth and the attain-

ment of a new level of respect for self.

Schroder, who holds an M.A., has been a
member of the staff of Student Psychological

Services for 21 years and has worked with a
range of student concerns.

Because of increased deadline pressures, it is now much more difficult for us
to print letters, viewpoints or counterpoints as we receive them.
So if your submission must be published by a certain date in order to be time-
ly, we urge you to give it to us as far in advance as possible, so that we can
give it full consideration.

Submissions should include the student*s full name, year, major, phone
number, and reg. card number.

UCLA Community Service Officer Programs

Evening Van Service
jL
We're driving for your safety

SUNDAY - THURSDAY
5pm to Midnight

-O

,• ."'-

•.. f

T'

CAi^PUS ROUTE
Ackerman
Dykstra

Sproul

Rieber

Hedrick

University Guest House
Dickson Plaza

Bunche
Hilgard/Westholme

Mira Hershey

LeConte/Westwood

J^itlMETER ROUTE
Ackerman
Biomed Library

Hilgard/Manning

Parking Kiosk Two
Dtekson Plaza

V Bunche u
^v^vv University Guest House

Circle Drive West/
'

De Neve South

Strathmore/Landfair

Strathmore/Levering

Levering/Kelton

Kelton/Gayley

Coop

;-rt>" ,

/i=K1h

Ackemrian

Structure 8 East

Lot 32
Strathmore/Kelton „
Kelton/Levering

Kelton/Gayley

Coop *

Landfair/Strathmore

Dykstra ^^

Sproul

Rieber "^ >
Hedrick

University Guest House
Dickson Plaza

Bunche

••\.

^'-. ,?-->

'*- -"W

For more information or a free brochure, contact

the CSO Programs at (82)5-9800. Evening '

transportation services for the Handicapped are

provided by the Office for Students with

Disabilities (OSD) at (82)5-2263.

by Commutar Attitfnoe * Ridetharlng Offioe of Community
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Begin this quarter's studies with a

BIBLE STUDY
Thursday January 12

Ackerman3517
"^ 12 to 1p.m.

**Man shall not live on bread alone

but on eveiy word that proceeds

from the mouth of God.**

Deuteronomy 8:3

:i

-^

Sponsored by Bible Studies in the

M ,.rNew and Old Testaments r
« •t:.w

The Women's Resource Center Presents

Pathfinders
A series designed to ad-

dress the professional

concerns of women
"

through discussions with

leaders in selected fields

Women in the Arts
1 Featured speakers:

Lucy Blake-Elahi -^- — - ._

M.S., Painter/artist, educator, and Past President

of Southern California Women's Caucus for Art

Bobi Jackson • ^ _
Screenwriter, musician, and Affiliated Scholar

with the UCLA Center for the Study of Women
",.".

, T >-•,

Tuesday, January 1

7

Noon- 1:00 p.m.

2DoddHall

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division

4 of Student Relations.

mmmmm.

DAVE
BERG

Magazine's Premeir
Artist for over 30 years,
will share a bit of his

mad-cap humor when
he talks about
"My Friend G-d"

i^;^^

THURSDAY. JAN. 12

7:00 P.M.
..-^ at ——' —

^

Chabad House
741 Oayley Ave.
in the heart of
Westwood

FREE
*Join us for a
pre-lecturs

BURRITO BLAST
at 6:30 p.m.

SPONSORED

NOW AVAILABLE '^..'<

»»«

•fc»5

JUMBO 4"x 6" PRINTS FROM 35MM FILM
and

5"yc 5" PROOFS FROM 120 FORMAT FILM

• CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE r*
• 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTACHROME SUDE '

PROCESSING 1

^

SAVEUPTO$5
I

THISAD ENTITLES YOU THE FCXiOWING DISCOUNTON THE

I
COST OF DEVaOPING AND PRINTING YOUR nO.126. OR

I 35 MM COLOR PRINT RLM

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

ONE PKOJSTOMBt MAY NOT BE USED IN COMBINATION WITH ANY!

12- EXPOSURE RCXL
24- EXPOSURE ROLL
36- eCPOSURE ROLL

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

•Ml lOTHER OFFER
I

Exp. 1/23/89 I

t-XXvIX

m ?:?:?

f.y.-M

V. •,.•-•.•.'.-.•.'.'.•.•^.,•>•.»,•-•,

IS who ^^w^mm
f^ ^ /

' ''->--. 'r^:^
-'

tiOW!
ORieiTATION DATES:

^^^MiMiiiiillM: 11 '^30 pm ' '^proul Hall

^^^iiite12 1iOOp^..240^Ack6rmao

.•-'.-.'.•.-.V.V.'.

^0 pm Rieber Hall

:0'b pm 3517 A^Man

l^rograms begin 3rd wt6k
For more info; call Sal at :

82P24f5
or

825-2333
rurKJ <HJ ' fty OAC of PAD

Elections
Continued from Page 1

revised version of the voluntary

check-off on income tax forms
now used to fund presidential

campaigns.

He said that iiill public financ-

ing of general election cam-
paigns has been tested in the last

four presidential elections. **The

system has been enormously
successful in reducing the in-

fluence of special interest con-

tributors and the heed for can-

didates to spend so much time

raising funds,** he said.

Last year, 99 percent of in-

cumbent representatives who
sought re-election were suc-

cessful. Beilenson aides attribute

that success in large part to the"

advantages incumbents have in

raising funds from lobby groups
— sometimes three times as

much as their challengers.

Beilenson, a seven-term con-

gressman, first introduced his

proposal in 1986. Hearings ex-

amined it and other reform bills

in 1987, but Congress took no

action on the issift in 1988.

UC budget
Continued from Page 1

;^
Yearly fees at the 19 CSU <;

campuses would total $750 for-^

California residents, instead of

the $708 approved in October by *

trustees. Tuition for out-of-state

students would jump from
$4,950 to $5,670.

Costs of applying to the

universities would increase $5,

from $35 to $40 at UC campuses
and from $45 to $50 at CSU.
The governor's finance direc-

tor, Jesse Huff, -said the feeL_

<'

hikes are necessary because of a

state budget crunch aggravated

by the constitutional government
spending limit and voters*

passage of Proposition 98, which
establishes minimum funding for^

public schools and community
colleges.

The proposed $2.1 billion

general fiind allocation to the

UC represents a 4 percent in-

crease over the current year, and

the $1.98 billion proposed for

CSU is a 8.6 percent hike, Huff
said.

UC and CSU officials said the

increases are inadequate to keep
pace with inflation and enroll-

ment growth. They said the state

spending limit and Proposition

98 threaten the future of Califor-

nia public higher education.

Faculty salaries would increase

4.7 percent at UC faculty and
4.8 percent at CSU, beginning

Jan. 1, 1990. Non-teaching
workers in both systems would
receive raises of up to 4 percc

with the New Year.

The budget includes $500,000
to begin planning and site selec-

tion for new UC campuses to

accommodate an estimated
20,000 students expected to

enroll by the year 2005. UC
regents have proposed up to

three additional campuses.
CSU would get $521,000 and

14 positions to begin develop-

ment of a 20th full-service cam-
pus at the San Diego State Uni-

versity satellite campus in San
Marcos. The campus is schedul-

ed to formally open in 1992.

Sentence
Continued from Page 7

her and actually give her a

choice.*'

**Wasn't that something?** the

woman marveled after choosing

the sentence.

Posten said he has allowed

victims to help decide the fate of

criminals in nnly a few canci.

-*«-'
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Toyko
Continued from Page 1

a gre^ many alumni in East
Asia who are very dedicated
to Berkeley.**

The university has provided
no formal indication of
whether it plans further of-

fices in Asia.

**First let*s see how this

goes,'* Grant said.

Key to the endowment
I

campaign is Japan*s former
director of the Economic
Planning Agency, Tetsuo
Kondo. A Fulbright scholar

while at UC Berkeley, Kondo
was named California Alumni
Association president in Japan
last month.———'- • '

Kondo, a ranking member
of Japan*s Liberal Democratic
Party, serves in his country*s

House of Representatives and
is expected to bring ** influen-

tial support** to the campaign.
The institute, which com-

petes with similar institutes in

Harvard and Stanford univer-

sities, will qualify for a
$750,000 Mellon Foundation
grant if it meets its $2.25
million target by the end of
1989.

The endowment funds are

considered necessary to sup-

plement state funding for

research grants, graduate stu-

dents, field work, publications

and library resources, accor-

ding to a university statement.

But Grant emphasized that

the fund-raising efforts are

secondary and that the office

is **primarily a place where
our people can hang their hats

while in East Asia. *
*

Grant said that scholars

frequently travel to Japan and
East Asia in connection with

many campus-sponsored pro-

grams.

**The primary concern has

always been maintaining these

scholarly contacts,** Grant
said.

Chancellor I. Michael
Heyman authorized the of-

fice *s initial funding Grant
said. The quarters, which
Grant described as **very

modest,** are rented by the

university.

Emphasizing UC
Berkeley's involvement in the

Pacific Rim since the mid-
1970s. Grant said, *'We think

we have on of the greatest

concentrations of (East Asian)

scholars here in Berkeley."

Sentence
Continued from Page 16

See SENTENCE, Page 17
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Tired of the Same
Old Glasses?
Check out our complete line of
Iiltemational Fashion Eyewear.

9 _

• Discounts Available to UCLA
Students and Employees

• Insurance Plans Welcome
Fashion Consultant
availi(ble at the.

C'f
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Mon-Pri 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00
By Appointmtnt

DR. MARTIN HYMAN 208-3913
918 Westwodd Blvd. 208-3914

(CofitMfr of LeConte and entrance to UCLA)
1 hr validated parking in bldg.

LET'S DO
BUSINESS!

Daily Bruin
Advertising

825-2161

4 DAYS

upmcuTS
The advanced training we give our stylists seems to make a difference in how you foofc.

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshlre Blvd.)

470-1558
HOURS:

M-F 9-9 Sat 9-7 Sun 10-5

LEFT!
Snap your
Senior
Yearbook
Photo
NOW!-
or you'll be
left out
of the

picture.

ABSOLUTE DEADLINE
ONLY 4 DAYS AWAY!!

a^PUS PHOTO STUDIO
KERCKHOFF HALL 150 (NEXTTO GRAPHIC SERVICES) OPEN M4^ S3^'30

Asked why lie granted thW
privilege Monday, Posten said,

**Somebody that is raped early

in the morning and it*s a little

lady that's a great-grandmother
— all this had an effect. It was
the way the whole thing
developed. The delays were part

of it too.*'

According to the criminal

complaint, Halvorson broke into

the woman's Golden Valley

house through a kitchen window
about 4:30 a.m. on June 16. The
noise awoke the woman and she

went to investigate. Halvorson

then allegedly raped her and fell

asleep after the attack. The
woman ran to a neighbor's house

to phone police, Johnson said.

Earl Gray, Halvorson 's at-

torney, said his client was
*

'drunk out of his mind" at the

time. He said Halvorson lived

near the woman.
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EHNNERS FOR TWELVE STRAnGERS i..„

(din-r-z/4/twelv/stran-jerz) noun. 1. A social function found in

casual settings, composed of food, conversation, and twelve people

from all walks of UCLA life, i.e. students, faculty and alunmi. 2. A
dinner which takes place in a home near UCLA to facilitate

friendship/ free food and fun. A place to meet new and interesting

people-fellow students, professors outside of class, and alumni. Last

year, over 1000 people participated in this wonderul program. This

year, it*s your turn. The dinners take place on two Sunday evenings,

February 12 and March 5. Applications are now available in the

West Alumni Center. 3. Pick one up today and return it by January
18 in order to participate in this exciting program. 4. Further

questions, call die SAA office at 206-0524. sym fun, free food,

excitement, entertainment.

IWIIUMT
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Roommates: a tribute to potential enemies
Never live with a friend.

Never, never, never Hve
with a friend, Haven*t

you heard that before? It ranks

somewhere between the adage
of: Never ask your little brother

if you are starting to look fat,

and Never buy your mother
**You-Can-Look-Younger, Too"
face creme for her birthday.

Don't be a fool! It's highly coip*

bustible material.

I am about to break that rule.

My new roommate is the ac-

quaintance of a friend of a

friend's friend who went to "

another school. She is also my
friend — we met each other **0

week" freshman year, which in

college years translates into an ^.

eternity.

There are certain benefits to

living with a friend. She knows
practically my whole life history

for one thing. I can say,
* *remember what 's-his-name

who I told you about?" and she

can say, '*Was that Jerk #4 or
5?"

**No, remember, with the

book?"
**Ohycah."
And we will have com-

municated. (That **Oh yeah,"
that phrase of complete com-
prehension, is one to die for.

What incredible security!)

We know each other's bizarre

habite. She knows that I like

eating peanut-butter and raiisins

on rice cakes and sleeping with a

pillow over my head, for in-

stance, and I'm completely

aware of her obsession with the
W-F.

color *'mint green" and Frank
Sinatra tunes. When she starts

laughing uncontrollably or I say

something completely off-the-

wall weird the other doesn't start

nervously edging away.

I tell you, I've thought of all

Whitney
Woodward

of the advantages. But every

roommate is a potential enemy,
and there's something risky

about living with someone with

whom you've built a long-stan-

ding friendship. The day-to-day

grind of conununal contact is a

bit wearing . . . that phone call

to Agoura that no one wants to

claim, the egg yolk on the ceil-

' ing (**How did it get thereV*),

t i that favorite stapler that disap-

pears for three months, the Kung
Fu movie blasting when you are

trying to study, the hair dryer

screaming when you're trying to

sleep . . . all of these minute

irritants can build into resent-

ment. Silent resentment is the

worst. And pretty soon, you're

not friends any more. -

My last co-habitor was great.

She was not a friepd to begin

with; she was the ebc-roommate

of a friend. (A case in point:

Friends who lived together and
reached the point of mutual

animosity — stopping just short

of permanent repulsion.) For-

tunately they moved out in time

to salvage things. We, however,

were potential enemies. I don't

think she even liked me.

The day Veronica (I'll call

her) moved in, the toilet

overflowed. I thought that this

was an omen, but I was wrong.

We weren't required to be

friends; the loose links of ac-

quaintance-ship weren't enough

to bind us. But after a bit of

time — almost imperceptibly —
I began to discern some affection

between us.

Like the time she yelled
*

'There's a short, ugly guy on
the phone for you!" when a

caller refused to identify himself.

(She wanted to discourage one of

my few dates of the year from
ever asking me out again, but

she truly luid my best interests at

heart.) Or once when I phoned
her because I forgot my key and
she snapped, ^*Come home now
or don't come home at all" with

true motherly affection. I began
to realize that Veronica's ex-

cruciatingly cynical tone when
she said things things like: **You

don't have to go out and conquer
the world today, Whimey," was
a mask for true admiration. We
never fought. (Mosdy because I

was wimpy, but we never

fought.)

We had some great times

together. She always brought

liome great gourmet coffee and
had good taste in music. She
was a waitress and had a

goldmine of quarters for the bor-

rowing (I used to call her Bank
O' Veronica), a witty sense of
humor and an extraordinary fear

of **psycho-killers" which she

happily imbued me with. (**Vans

are death" she used to say, and
now when I'm out jogging, I

avoid them like the plague.)

u.

How about a little

healthy dialogue?

Editor:

My compliments to Lane
Forsythe for speaking out

(Bruin, Dec. 5) against Ron
Lopez' misleading viewpoint

article (Bruin, Dec. 1). Too
often the Bruin is used as a

forum where vocal members of

groups representing minorities,

instead of rationally stating

their grievances, inflame cam-

pus temperaments and embar-

rass their own supporters. I've

seen this time and again over

the past two years.

Don't get me wrong. My
yftars here have made me a

staunch defender of freedom of

speech and (I like to think) in-

creasingly more tolerant to the

needs of minority groups. I'm

just getting a little tired of the

weekly *' racist finger poin-

ting" at one of the most
ethnically and racially in-

tegrated schools in the coun-

try. There is no problem on

this campus that a little healthy

dialogue won't fix, but prin-

ting inflammatory essays in the

Bruin only serves to further

negative stereotypes that widen

the gap which prohibits us

from understanding our dif-

ferences.
-^

—

David Liebruder
Senior

Creative Writing

There has got to

be a |)etter way to

enter a parking lot

Editor:

I had an experience recently

that I feel I should share with

the UCLA community:
Late one evening several

weeks ago, I saw a scene from

a mystery being played out in

front of my eyes.

Anyone who parks in Lots

11 or 15 (at least) knows that

at least 40 percent of the time,

the wooden-gate arms blocking

their entrance are lying in

pieces on the ground next to

the entrances. I've often

wondered how much of our

reg. fee dollar goes to con-

tinually repairing them. But

more than that, I wondered

who would have the audacity

to shear off the arm in the fint

place!

Until one morning, shortly

past midnight, in the middle of
this quarter. I was returning to

my dorm on foot when I saw a

red pickup truck enter Lot 15.

It pulled up to the gate. But
instead of inserting a key card

to raise the arm, the driver in-

ched his truck past the arm,

ever so slowly, until — crack
— the arm shattered off.

Where did this truck go? It

and a yellow truck of a similar

nature proceeded down the hill

in^back of the lot and into the

holding compound for univer-

sity heavy vehicles and
maintenance equipment. It

struck me then that these were
probably -university
employees!! (In fact, I

remembered seeing
maintenance workers piloting

these trucks before . . .)

Is such a fiasco and blatant

waste of our money possible? I

realize this isn't exactly a

scandal, but perhaps if this let-

ter is printed, an issue such as

this can be aired and properly

addressed.

I think at least everyone who
pays for this sort of thing

should know. -•^-
p

Eric Deyerl
Senior

Aerospace Engineering
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Just last Friday she left me for

Costa Rica« and I was saddened

to see her go. I'm really going

to miss her burgundy-colored

hairs on the bathroom sink. It's

a good thing we don't live

together any more, because now
I consider her a friend.

If you live with a friend of a

riend, then at least you know
that you're dealing with someone
semi-stable. I once worked with

a -woman who's roonmiate tried

to strangle her and bang her

head against the floor. They had

been matched through some kind

of referral service. Apparendy
they didn't get along too well. I

only heard one side of the story,

but the victim claimed thait her

assailant used to do disgusting

things like mix up a big batch of

cookie dough and eat At whole

thing in front of the television

set. I guess the one nuide a

conmient and ...
But don't let this dissuade

you! I still believe that it's best

to live with someone who is not

a friend. And if you are, indeed,

matched by a source other than

yourself, then you can disclaim

all responsibility for living with

the person. It's an opportunity to

get to know the intimate living

habits of someone you might not

normally choose to associate

with. I've had pretty good luck

^so far. My fre^mian year I lived

with a suifer-girlfrom Hawaii.

She used to niake sushi on our

dorm desk-top and our room
would reek of vinegar for days

afterwards. We were never close

pals, but we were great room-
mates.

Then my junior year when I

transferred to UCLA and lived

in the dorms for sununer school,

I was given a German roommate

named **Klaus." (It was either

him or me but I got there first so

he had to leave.) I thought: **Oh

great, I get my own room now!"
I was just hanging up a poster

on the wall across from my bed

when I heard a horrible thump-

ing noise coming down the hall,

closer and closer, rhythmically

bumping. It stopped in front of

my door and someone knocked.

There, in gym shorts, stood a

giri six feet tall, holding a

basketball.

•*You smoke?"
**No." »
**Good. I'm moving in.

She was on the girls basketball

team and proved to be one of the

more coniedic roommates I've

ever had. She loved to frighten

me by hiding in my closet, lock-

ing me out of the room when I

was in my bathrobe, and pulling

the emergency stop while

simultaneously flicking off the

lights in the elevator. Once she

accidentally vacuumed up my
Walkman earphones but I could

never blame her for a thing.

I have a friend right now who
just came back from a quarter in

Europe and is looking for a

place to live without much suc-

cess.

**You'd think that by the time

you're a senior, you wouldn't

have to go to the Housing

Board," she recentfy complain^^-

ed. **You'd think you'd be able

to live with someone you
know."

Not necessarily. There are a

lot of people out there who don't

know each other, and sometimes
it's easier to live happily ever

after with a stranger.

Woodward is a UCLA
alumnus.

Counterpoint

Immigration clearly helps

the American economy
By Roman CzerwinskI

Marcus Kozal's counterpoint article, "Immigration situation hurts .

the economy" (Bruin, Nov. 29), clearly reflects his ignorance of
current and historical events. In his critique to Tess Colby's view-
point article, 'The latest form of slave labor in the United States"

(Bruin, Nov. 22), Kozal states that the Employer Sanction Provision
"has most adversely affected the workers themselves and not the

employers it was designed to target."

Kozal argues that the Employer Sanction Provision "was only-

designed to target employers as a means of achieving an end" to

what he calls the "massive immigration" of people. The fact that it

was meant to sanction the employer does not necessarily mean that it

is not hurting mostly undocumented workers. Thus, Kozal's critique

to Colby's article fails to disprove how it is that the Employer Sanc-
tion Provision does not affect the worker.

Sopie of you by now are wondering how is it that the Employer
Sanction Provision hurts the workers. Employers have very wisely
manipulated this act so that it works against the worker. They have
accomplished this by black-mailing their workers which, yes, ignore
many of the protective labor laws. However, the undocumented im-
migrant worker no longer has legal recourse since identifying
himself could very likely result in deportation. By doing so, the un-
documented worker, which has to feed his family, finds himself
working in inhuman conditions. Not because he wants to but because
of causes which force him to work under these conditions in order to

survive.

Another point that Kozal raises is that because immigrants live "in I

fear of deportation," it is "impossible for their working conditions
to change." This also reflects his ignorance. It is not the immigrants
that "endure these conditions" but rather the bureaucratic system in

which we live.

In his article he mentions that it is "impossible" to improve the
working conditions. If legislation were to enforce the already protcc-
tive laws, the working conditions would definitely improve. True,

I

IMMIGRATION: The U.S.^

has no reason to complain
Continued frem Page 18

immigrants do remember how it was to live back in their native
countries. But since Kozal's article seems to talk about immigration
in general we should consider that in the past this was the case for

European immigrants. There was a chance for them to improve their

situation. Kozal's article is cleariy aimed at Latin American im-
migrants, especially those of Mexico.
He also argues that the economy (which incredibly happens to be

his field) cannot support the "influx of illegal aliens." According to

a 1985 Rand Corporation study on Mexican immigration, entitled

"Current and Future Effects of Mexican Immigration in California,"
Mexican immigration does not take away American jobs. "Rather
than taking jobs away, immigrants often take the low wage,
undesirable jobs the native workers refuse to accept." To see if the

above was true the Immigration and Naturalization Serviced (INS)
took away 340 jobs held by undocumented immigrants in San Diego.
The workers were replaced by Mexican national immigrants.
^ As we can see, the undocumented immigrants support the U.S.
economy by supplying cheap labor which promotes industrialization,

which in turn requires the employment of massive cheap labor jobs
that rhany Americans are not willing to take. I know some of you
are saying that this is not true, but how many Caucasians ^, I am
not being a racist, I am just trying to make a simple point) compared
to undocumented inunigrants here in California have you seen work-
ing and cleaning the restrooms at Burger King down here in

Westwood, or how about cleaning the dorms? Or what it is even
worst, risking their lives every day in the agricultural fields working
with pesticides. After all, we all eat, and as we all know, someone
has to bend over and pick that food.

Balanced unemployment provides for industrial investn\^nt by
lowering wages. This creates strong manufacturing which in turn

benefits the economy, making it more competitive. This is the case
with California.

Kozal hientions that controlled Latin American inunigration is

good for the economy. He should understand that if this is the case

there must be the same standards for Europeans. Today INS records

show that the quota for Europe is ten times' that of Asia and Latin

America combined. That is Latin Americans and Asians entering the

United States legally add up to 40,000, while Europe alone is

400»000 per year.

Another ignorant point that Kozal mentions is that permitting un-

documented workers to hold unwanted cheap jobs encourages

"social unrest in this country." So is he saying that Americans are

fighting over unwanted jobs with undocumented immigrants?

Americans are perfectly entitled to stand on comers waiting for work
each day. They are also able to compete for these unwanted jobs.

~On liis article, he proposes that the only long-term sohitioir ir to

"stop the exodus of aliens from Third World countries and force

these countries to begin dealing with their problems." First of all,

we should uiulerstand that all Latin American countries (with the ex-

emption of Cuba and Nicaragua) are controlled economically and
politically by puppet govenunents and North American industries

which encourage the massive capital flight. This in turn hurts these

countries development.

Let us take the example of our neighbor country Mexico. Mexico,

every six years, after the presidential elections, experiences massive

capital flight to the United States, which impoverishes Mexico's

economy. This lowers the value of the peso, creating economic crisis

and forcing citizens, both professionals and imskilled laborers, to

immigrate.

Let us take the case of El Salvador in which president Duarte beg-

ged die American government to let Salvad^ran undocumented im-

migrants stay because, as he argued, the capital that these im-

migrants sent back home helps the Salvadbran economy. Salvadoran

undocumented immigrants, according to the Salvadoran government,

provide $3 billion every year to their economy, which is way more
than the U.S. money to the puppet government of Duarte.

Kozal labels himself as being "realistic." I do not think he proved

that in his article. My suggestion to anyone is very simple. Before

criticizing, get informed about what you are going to argue, so you
don't embarrass yourself.II » I

I
-^i—- III

Czerwinski is a freshman majoring in history.

Correction
Because of a printing error, the pictures accompanying

Steven Sherwood and William Allen's columns were mixed up
m the Tuesday, January 10, 1989 issue of the Daily Bruin.

News Analysis

Can Bush keep his promises
under Reagan's new budget?
By Tom Raum
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — jPresident

Reagan's parting budget presents

George Bush with an early test

of political leadership as he
seeks to fulfill campaign pledges

of budget austerity and gov-

ernment humanity without rais-

ing taxes.

Leaders of the Democratic-

controlled Congress say they

will give Bush die benefit of the

doubt on his "flexible freeze"

approach to budgeting — where
increases in spending above the

rate of inflation must be offset

by accompanying decreases in

other areas.

But at the same time the Dem-
ocrats are pointing out the

distance between Reagan's $1.15

trillion spending blueprint and
Bush's campaign promises.

Bush's aides are letting it be
known that he will revise
Reagan's work within weeks.

Reagan's farewell budget, call-^

ing anew for expanded military

spending and contracted social

programs, "provides a formula

for a meaner, harsher America,"
said Sen. James Sasser, D-
Tenn., chairman of the Senate

Budget Committee.

And House Speaker Jim
Wright, D-Texas, said the
Reagan budget* "obviously does
not respond to the promises
made by President-elect Bush

during the campaign. . . . Ob-
viously, this is not a kinder,

gentler budget."

Those "kinder, gentler" pro-

grams promised by Bush include

large proposed increases for

education, for the Head Start

program, for expanded Medicaid

payments lo low-income preg-

nant women and their babies,

and for environmental cleanup.

Vice presidential chief of staff

Craig Fuller was asked Monday
at a news briefing whether Bush,

as president, would continue to

support such programs, and
wouldn't they cost the gov-
ernment a lot of money it didn't

have?

"Yes and maybe," Fuller

responded.

The Bush camp was trying to

keep above — or at least out of
— &e firay as Reagan's final

spending plan went to the Hill,

where it seemed guaranteed to

The vice president is expected
to outline his modifications
within a few weeks after his in-

auguration on Jan. 20, most like-

ly in an address to a joint ses-

sion of Congress. However,
aides say the exact format of his

budget submission has not yet
^eea decided;

r^ush will no
-< - "a..

longer have the
luxury of being
able to seek
refuge in .

Reagan's
Shadow.

be ignored as congressional
budget writers await the Bush
amendments.

It*s still too early to say how
much of the Reagan budget Bush
will keep and how much he'll

chuck, said Nicholas Brady, who
is Treasury secretary now and
will occupy the same post in the

Bush administration.

"It is certainly possible that

much ,of the current budget will

remain on the table," Brady
suggested. However, Fuller
observed, "there are surely go-
ing to be variances.

'

'

Ehiring Bush's campaign, he
often seemed to be having it

both ways politically: seeking to

bask in Reagan's popularity as

loyal vice president for the past

seven-and-a-half years while
distancing himself from some of
the more unpopular Reagan
deeds and policies.

Now, however, with the final

Reagan budget in and the gov-
ernment about to change hainds.

Bush will no longer have the

luxury of being able to seek
refuge in Reagan's shadow.

Regardless of who penned the

initial budget proposal, once the

inauguration has passed, the
budget that Congress sets to

worit on will be Bush's.
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By Emmett Loverde
Stajf Wnter

'T.

na NORTH POU if a listiM| of UOLA tvuits im wkieh sta-

dtBt wirk it fk«weast4 is tlie artai of Tboalorj^ TUb, Art,

Kifio and Duoo.

Big, big stuff this week. Acting Fans. It*s your chance to audi-

tion for what could be that starrihg role you've always dream-

^

ed of. Let's get down to the nitty-gritty: the CVENTfl
THE WEEN OF JANVAIIY U #• IS, I9«9

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11

Noon ain't too soon for pianist GEORGIA ELIZABETH
YPMA en concerto (cheesy attempt and hippitude) performing
"today for free in the Schoenberg Auditorium. Georgia, a junior

in the Music Department, has been performing professionally

throughout Southern California and in fact she just called me
herself to let you all know that her selections for today's pro-

gram (works by Mendelssohn, Ravel and Brahms) are **very

listenable" and that she's rather psyched for the show. And so

am I. f4ot to be missed (I'll be taking attendance)^ :^'

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12 "
-^

^

Nothing happens today. Study for a change.
x_ - .... - . ^^-:- / -'

-

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14
Feeling musical? No, that's a terrible opening. How about

YOU MUST GO TO — No, that doesn't work either. Here
we go: C7o^ of t^ Cut fox cuftute JioJi± t^ wcJi ti tfig. faU±t exktixjn

of <:yv[ui.ic in tns <cf\otuncLa, u concsit fixe.i£.ntatLon in tfu. <:^t.cona. \jLoox

j^otunxL of O^owell XiJkaxy tonigfU at 8 fi.m. ToO chlC, nO? It iS

See NORTH POLL, Page 25

L.A. Chamber Orchestra:

beautiful music at UCLA
By J.D.Wolverton, Senior Staff Writer

» •— " . .,
•

.

CONCERT: Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra, lona Brown. Director

and Soloist. Monday. Dec. 12; 1988 at Royce Hall. UCLA.

One of our city's most treasurable cultural assets — The Los

Angeles Chamber Orchestra ~ is marking its 20th afmiversary

this season.

The ensemble came to campus last month for a concert

which has become an annual Christmas season event for them.

Three of the superb Brandenburg Concertos, written by

Johann Sebastian Bach in the early 18th century when the

Baroque musical style was at its zenith, received vigorous and

stylish performances from the orchestra.

The Brandenburg Concertos (which comprise six distinct

works) were written during an idyllic period in the composer's

career. In his early thirties. Bach was engaged as Music Direc-

tor for the court orchestra of the German principality of

Anhalt-Coethen in 1717.

Under the enlightened patronage of the reigning prince, and

with a first-rate orchestra to work with. Bach produced in the

Brandenburg set a group of works which have been said to

sum up the entire concerto grosso ('grand concerto*) tradition.

No one piece is like another in instrumentation — for exam-

ple, two solo flutes and violin are called for in the fourth con-

certo, while the Fifth features an extended harpsichord solo.

They generally follow the three-movement, fast-slow-fast

layout of 18th century concertos.

Winter Movies: A look at what's hot and what's not
By Jim PlckreW, Staff Writer

The following is a nearly comprehensive list

of all the movies playing around town.

The Accidental Tourist

Based on the novel, but a lot easier than

reajling. William Hurt plays a travel writer

depressed when his son dies and his wife

(Kathleen Turner) leaves him. Geena Davis (the

tall one that hangs around with Jeff Goldblum)

cheers him up. Check it out.
*

The Accused
This film, based on an ugly gang rape incident

in a bar in New Bedford, Mass., treads the fine

line between social criticism and total exploita-

tion, but brings up some interesting issues.

Judge for yourself. ~^ „.

Beaches
Another charming buddy film. Bette Midler and

Barbara Hershey have fun in this syrupy, very

formulaic film, as they share a lot of memories

and do women stuff — like complain about

men. Barbara Hershey does the **Love Story"

cancer thing. (. ,

... -'-^^

Bird
*

Clint Eastwood shows another side, directing

this outstanding biography of jazz great Charlie

Parker. Good music, good story, gckxl acting,

good bet at the Oscars.

Burning Secret
*

In this rambling but beautiful movie, set in an
Austrian mountain resort and based on the novel

by Stefan Zweig, Faye Dunaway stars as a rich

married woman carrying on with a Baron
(played by Klaus Maria Brandauer) while her

son wonders what's going on. Dunaway pouts,

bats her eyelashes a lot, and wears a million

dollars worth of minks while Brandauer tries

hard, though his English seems to be getting

worse.

Dirty Rotten Scoundrels
A comedy based on the 1964 film Bedtime
Story. Michael Caine and Steve Martin as a

couple of gigolos on the French Riviera, wining

and dining and robbing elderly ladies who pass

through town. Not real deep, but basically good
fun. Directed by Frank **The Voice of Miss
Piggy" Oz. Check it out.

Ernest Saves Christmas
Yup, he's back. I'm not surprised, are you? The
question is, have any of us got enough guts to

do something about it? Vem, you got that

chainsaw ready?

Hellhound: HeUralser II

Pinhead is back too. 1988 could almost be call-

ed the year of the sequel. This film is about a

bunch of people who go to hell and fight the

weirdies, and the ketchup really flows. Unusual

stuff. Check it out.
« i

.'

'Dangerous Liaisons': Glenn Close as the scheming Marquise de Merteuil;

John Malkovlch as the aristocratic rogue the Vicomte de Valmont; and
Michelle Pfelffer as the beautiful and virtuous married woman, Madame de
Tourvel.

'

JCMdls Plav ^
The doll from Hell terrorizes a Chicago family.

It's a fun, entertaining film, directed by UCLA
grad Tom Holland.

Cocoon: The Return
Yup. They're back by popular demand. If you
liked the first one, you'll like this one too. Nice

aliens from space return to retrieve some bud-

dies they left behind in the last movie and chat

with a lot of oldsters.

-Dangerous Liaisons

This movie is based on the hit play and
Choderlos de Laclos' classic French novel (Les
Liaisons Dangereuses) about a bunch of French
aristocrats who haven't got anything better to do
than hump all day and then talk about it a lot.

No wonder the peasants revolted. Actually a
pretty good film, and the play is also recom-
mended.

Hotel Terminus: Life and Times of iOaus
Barbie
Klaus Barbie, the subject of this film, was
Gestapo chief in the French town of Lyons dur-

ing the Nazi occupation. A really awful person.

After the war he worked as an anti-Communist
spy for the U.S., vanished to South America,
and was finally extradited for trial in 1980.

Im^ine: John Lennon ^
'^

Documentary about the life of the great musi-

cian, put together by Andrew Solt and David
Wolper, who made a lot of those old National
Geographic specials. It's told nearly entirely

with Lennon's voice, from various taped inter-

views« using film and television footage and
even some home movies Yoko had lying around

the house. It isn't very critical, but gives

enough biography and good music to be

thoroughly fascinating. Recommended.

See MOVIES. Page 22

Chita Rivera (center) and the Radio City Music Hall Rockettes In a scene from
Cole Porter's Van Can.' The high-kicking Rockettes In Van Can.

'

Rivera, Rockettes great, but 'Can Can' is nothing to Icick • •

By William Quinn
Senior Staff Writer

S^ CONCERT ,
Pay 25

THEATER: Col« Porter's Can
Can. Book by Ab« Burrows. With
Chita Rivera. James Luisi arxj Ths
Rockettes. Directed by Dallett ^4orrls.

National Touring Company in a
limited engagement at the Pantages
(HoNywood and Vine. Tk^kets $36-17.

Half-pflce one hour before perfor-

manoe at the box office, cash only.

maUneia. thru Jan. 16. (213)410-

1

The last show by the legen-
dary popular composer Cole
Porter, Can Can probably hiid

litde to recommend it when it

first debuted in 1958 besides in-

dividual performances and one
tune which became a standard
(**Ifs Alright With Me**).

Perhaps the proCotvpical '*tifed

buiinwimin's ihow^* aspirins to

be ricv — given the prudiih
rtandardt of tti day — iu rmimm
dmr§ was lo show female leg

Mneffing from a froth of cotton

petticoat. Burrows^ book remains

lifeless and predictable; the

can-can dancers still wear
drawers and the standard (tune)

has not aged well.

The plot concerns the first

underground club owner,
Pisliche, u she tries to present

a then-scandalous and illegal

new dance and evade the

authorities. A muck-raker bent

OB eliminating such affronts to

pubik morality as PiMachc and

her frolicking dansaaita oamm
to §•! mfktmm underoovtr and

falls for her. He becomes her
partner and, when arrested, de-
fends her before his former col-

logues in court. Togedier they
triumph over bourgeois morality.

Two excuses to visit the Pan-
tages are the redoubtable Chita
Rivera as Pistache and 12 of the

Rockettes as the can-can girls.

Predictably, every time they line

up and begin to kick, they are

rewarded witl^ aa ov

mounted — principally due to

the beautiful if spaitan scenic

design of James Fouchard. The

cabaret front before which most

of the action takes place is a

lovely piece of pseudo-Art Deco,

but his recreatKMi of the Paris

skyline from the club's rooftop

done by pinpoints of light on a

midnight blue drop is a wow,
even if the Eiffel Tower is poor-

ly drawn.

The main reason lo aee Cmn
Can is to see IB old pro. Chtta

magic on such tired material.

Despite 12 metal screws in her

leg (one for each Rockette?)

following a laxicab crash last

year, the 50-year-old Rivera

outdances the women half her

age. Her body English and her

vocal delivery should noC be

missed b^ anyone who is inter-

ested Ml what mahm a performer

great.

Our advice: rent binoculars

buy a Hydet rush balcony

. Any htfner expendituiePor a roed company, te pro- Can is to see an old pro, CVittti teal. Any ntfnif

Auction has been beautifully Rivera, work he^ conxidcrable would be a mistakeilly
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THEATRES

NATIOIML
10S2S Lindbrook

20Ma66
Ooliy StoreomiX Sound

11:00-2:00-5:0a«:00-11

WUASi
961 Broxton

208-5676

THX Sound

11:00-1: :45-7:45-ia4

948 Braxton

nMNriiitfS
12:91^:00-5:304:00-10:2

*Fri A Sat Late Sfww 12:45

WESTWOOO
lOSOGaytey
208-7684

1060Giytoy
208-7664

1:004:00-7:00-10:00

*Fri 4 Sat Lali Stww 12:45

WEITWOOO
lOSOGaytey
206-7664

1I«BmM(R)
12:15-2:45-5:15-7:45-10:15

*Fri ft Sat Lala Show 12:30

lOSOGaytey • . .

-

206-7664 -'

Sefnrate AdmissNM) Required

OSmt S CmpMifM
121X>-2:00-4:0&6-00

3:0M:15

RESBIT
1045 Broxton

206-32S9
1M5-2:45-5:1S8:00-10:«^

PLAZA
1067Giendon
206-3097

TIM ammnw Tmm ira
11:4S-2:aS-5:1S«:0O-l0:^

Santa Monica
ANN wmanE TWM Hm AmMmM TmvM fP^
1314 WHstee BMl. 4:45-7:30-10:15

451-4377 'Sat & Sun Matinee 11:45-2:15

SBilMM fPS* ill

5:db-7:15«301314 WAsMre Blvd.

451-4377 *Sat & Sun Matinee 12:15-2:45

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

WestL.AJ
Beverly Hills

ROYAL Pa*
11523 SM Blvd.

477-5581

's WOMEN ON TNE VERSE
OF A NERVOUS BREAKOOMfN

Daily 1:15-3:30-5:45-8:00-10:15

MUSIC HALL
9036Wilshire

274-6869

SaiNlay 10:00 wm i

. ^eHa llM Coa^Merer
Daily 6:40-9:30

*Sat & Sun Matinee 1 00-3:50

r IRAN-CONTRA COEVHMIP

FWEART8
8556Wilshire

652-1330 -

- Daily &00-7JO-10.00
*Sat A Sun Matinee 12:00-2:30

%mntm Monica

1332 2nd St. '

3iM-8741

tal A Sm 1t:19M I

Twdi Smm TrHoM
(My 12:45-3:157:45-9:15

jMtOMSiM:

1332 2nd St.

394-9741

Sit A Sw 16:3

ONmtAi
Dai^1:00-2:40^:20«:l

(Separate Admission)

Mills tlDMlra
Daly 7:30-10:00

1332 2nd St.

394-9741

Sil A Sm 1S:19

Daly 12:45-3: 10-5:3S«

WtafUM 6M
&«:00-T0:20

1332 2nd St.

304-9741

sastHii:

DMyRsHi
(MIy 12:20-2:40-5:00-7:20-9:40

Mif T* a SMkr PIm«

GENERAL CINEMA
THEATRES

WnMi. M \

47541711

11:3S4:1M:00-7:4O>1O:1O

Avcscai
VMteli itl

47^0711
11:

4lMni

AMC
THEATRES

Century City

CmNhvIA
102S0Suta Monica Blvd.

Century Qty Shopping Canter

Free Parlong:

4 Hours Free Valdation

With Purchase ol Thoaae Ticfcels

(213)553«00 ^^T

MIy If:15'1 10-2:00-4:10-5:00-

7:108:00-10:10^11:00

WMIilSMM
Daily 10:45-11:30-1:15-2:1S4:1S

5:15-7:15-6:15-10:15-1100

ORsar aatf CaaipaayM
Daily 12:00-2:15-4:15^:15

iiriii^
Oilly 111)0-12:45-1:45-3 4S4 45-

6:45-7:45-9:45^10:45

^

TaRftSamTrflaiym
Daly 11 00-11 45-1:30-2.3(M:30-

5 3O-7:3M:3O-1ft30-11:0O

—
* - Daily 11:50-2:06-4:45-7:1 5-JS

Daly 11:15-7:10

Thaioasim
^.^.^_ . IWy 10:45-1 :00-3:3(W: 15-9:00-1 1:00

- .' Daily 1l:40-2:1(M:50-7:35-10:S

V;.'
Marpfey'sFaaRIPS-ISI

Daily 12:4fr^:15-5:4S8:1(MO:30

•

Orty 2:45-5:00-1(^15

LANDMARK
THEATRES

wrest L.A.

11272 Saita Monica Bt.

47M379

Saturday Midnight

7:15

/ FraRs af Passlaa

S:36-i4i

WESTSOE PAVILION

10800 Pico Blvd.

Tfta Mafk Tay Star
12:4^:00-5:15-7:30-9:45

475-0202

47WJ202 12:00-2:30-7:00

47SO202
LRHa Bsnll's Stan

1.0O4:3&«:00
*Sat & Sun 9:30ani

4754B02
MyaHs Plua

12:15-4:4M:15

4750202
Thai

2:30-7:00

47sate SAT A SUN ONLY 9:00am

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

UAI
10889 IMelwonh
475-9441

Maipby'aFa
1:01^:31^:004:30-10:^

UAI
12iJ0-2:5O5:4M-:20-16:S

UAI
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MOVIES: Winter
r

Continued from Page 21

The Land Before Time
Lucas/Spielberg and Don **An American Tale*' Bluth bring a heavy

dose of animated cute stuff to the screen in the story of a bron-

tosaurus in search of the mythic **Great Valley/' The kiddies love

it.

The Last Temptation of Christ

Martin Scorccse and Paul Schrader made this engrossing movie bas-

ed on the novel by Nobel Prize winner Nikos Kazantzakis. The film

is a little weird but interesting, and is recommended viewing.

Little Dorrit

Director Christine Edzard really put her heart and soul into making

this adaptation of the ponderous Dickens novel of the same name.

Six hours of Dickens, even if split into two three hour doses (the

same story, told from two different viewpoints) is definitely for a

select crowd, but if you've got the patience, it's pretty good.

TOP: Willem Dafoe as in-

vestigator Alan Ward in

'Mississippi Burning.

'

RIGHT: A portrait of
Charlie 'Bird' Parker
(Forest Whitaker).

Mississippi Burning
Based on the 1964 killing of three civil rights workers by the Klan,

and the following FBI investigation. Director Alan Parker weakeni

his story by portraying all white Southerners as THE ENEMY. But

with a topic this good, and actors like Gene Hackman and Willem

Dafoe; it's hard to go wrong.

Mystic Pizza '

Three women in an overblown and excessively heartwarming TV-
style drama about their romantic lives. Slick and well done, making
it a matter of taste as to whether you like this Icind of thing.

The Naked Gun
Based on the old Police Squad series, the team of Zucker,

Abrahams, and Zucker, creators of Airplane! and Kentucky Fried

Movie have put together a truly silly movie about an evil menace
(Ricardo Montalban) who has programmed Reggie Jackson to kill on
command. Leslie Nielsen is the detective without a clue, Priscilla

Presley is the dumb blonde. At times the movie dives to new lows in

taste, but most of the film is pretty funny, and, well, you probably

know by now whether you'll like it or not.

Oliver and Co.
More animated cute stuff. The hard-luck kitty hits New York.

Pelle the Conqueror
More interminable Scandinavian bullstuff, a la Bergman. Some
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MOVIES: Winter
Continued from Page 22

dreary people go to Denmark to slave away on a bleak farm, and
suffer a lot of personal disasters. Sounds like a lot of fiin, huh? I

hate this kind of thin|. but who knows, you might like it.

Purple People Eater

Bleah.

Rain Man
Tom Cruise is a hustling exotic sports car salesman. Dustin Hoff-

man is his long lost autistic brother. Cruise wants to start a custody

battle in hopes of nabbing part of an inheritance, so he kidnaps his

brother and tries to bring him back to L.A. From beginning to end,

it*s contrived, insincere, and basically just a bunch of baloney. I

don*t know what people see in this film.

Salaam Bombay
"

Directory Mira Nair does an admirable job of portraying the lives of
Bombay's street children in the middle of a nightmare carnival of
pimps, prostitutes, drug addicts, thieves, and tfiird world >iTV. It's

always fascinating, never condescending, and flawed mainly in a

muddled plot and lack of positive suggestions about what could be
done about the flight of these children. Be that as it may, it's worth
seeing.

ScFOoged
The story of A Christmas Carol updated and set in the world of

network TV administration. Can you believe this is one of THREE
Dickens films showing around town? It's funny, but two hours of

unrelenting Bill Murray is enough to give me a headache.

See MOVIES. Page 24
John Lennon and son Sean sort through snapshots in a scene frorn 'Imagine:

John Lennon.

'

OAKLEYS
HAIR SALON

"THANKS TO YOU" i
WE ARE NUMBER ONEl

SERVING MEN & WOMEN
.: FOR 60 YEARS

1061 Gayley Ave. • Westwood ViDage

(across from Baxter's)

208-9681 • 208-6559

WADSWORTII

"Assembly Required'

Kronos Quartet

David Harrington and

John Sherba, i//o//ns;

Hank Dutt, Wo/a;

Joan Jeanrenaud, CeWo

$20, 17; 7 Students

The^premiere of a visual concert piece commissioned by UCLA

and conceived and designed by Alessandro Moruzzi. This

special evening combines a sculptural performance environment

with music (including works by Lutoslawski, John Zom.

Jon Histell and Donald Crockett) to challenge the senses and

conjure the elements of the physrcal universe: earth, water,

fire and air.

Th«t tvtnt »« madfl potsibit tn pid Milh twndt from lh«

Nttton«l Endowvmint (or thfl Artt.

I ( I \
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Class:
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Class Act:

.. 7A ~

The Los Angeles Philharmonic
at the Music Center ~ '~'-

.-
[ J

$5.00 Student Rush Tickets
\.

- -i.

ThUWceU

It:

Bay 1 Get 1 Free a
The Los Angeles Philharmonic invites you to take a break from class to see

a real class act at a great price!

Tonight at 8:00

Heiichiro Ohyama. conductor-Mark Baranov. violin-Dale Hikawa. viola

Music by Barber. Mozart and Sibelius

Upbeat Live pre-concert discussion 1 hour before concert MUSIC CENTER
^ ^ 0^ DOROTHY CHANDlEa

Friday and Satuiday at 8:00-SundaY at 2:30 W^PAVILION
Andr€ Previn, conductor- Midori, violin

Music by Dukas (Sorcerer's Apprentice), Tchaikovsky (Viofin Concerto)

2uid Outilleux

Upbeat Live pre-concert discussions 1 hour before conceits

Monday. Januaiy 16 at 8:00-Mercedes-Benz Celebttty Series

A Redtal by Vladtmir Feltsman. piano

Music of Beethoven. Messiaen and Mussorgsky (Pictures at an Exhibition)

Just come to the Philhamrionic's Box Office at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion of the

Music Center on the day you woukl like to attend a concert and we'll sell you two
student rush tickets for orily $5.00:

• after 5:00 p.m. for all Philharmonic evening concerts

• after 12:00 noon for SuiKlay afternoon concerts

Please bring your cufrtnt valid ID. Scaling, at the discretion of the Box OAcc. Is

vdk^fittx to avalMIKY.

on coQceitB aikl idMl MttUabUHy. caU (213) 972-72U.

T
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THE PRICE IS RIGHT

SLEEP-IN SOFT LEN^S

I89lpalr*
B&L \A/JCoope» HydfaufVf

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

$25
FOR EYEaASES ONLY

WANNA1\^AKE /OUR
BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN? ||

HAZEL 7 OR AQUA? •

_^f59oo* i

MSDA \/AILA8L E W'THOl H Rx
|

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SANTA MONICA 452-1039
2605 Li.K:o<n m\ttl ui» Otedn Park in

the Lucky SMupptr »j Center)

MEOI-CAL
ACCEPTED

BEVERLY HIUS 274-0653

Vr^A/MAS t fBfHAWGf
WE MAIL AT OUR EVERYDAY

LOW LOW PRICES

I4?l S RoDeavon eivd

('/7 Wk S i)f PiCO)

•Plllll'SSIlKMI Vf.H»*\ ('{>•

I

i ,

«

p ^^^^^^^^^^E ^^^^^^^i'«

CAUFORNIA
ROLL*

at

BOY
NOW - WE DELIVER!

(minimum $10 after 5PM)

SUSHI BOY RESTAURANT
11698 Sari Vicente Blvd.

Brentwood
FREE PARKING IN REAR

207-1 003
Monday Thru Saturday
11 AM - 10 PM
Sunday
11 AM - 8 PM

* Coupon good for lour pieces of California RoN
with the purchase of any sushi item.

Limit one coupon per person. Expires 1/31/89

Barbara Hershey and Bette Midler star as endurmg friends in 'Beaches.

'

MOVIES: Winter Round-up
Continued from Page 23

Talk Radio
Oliver Stone's latest film is very different from

his previous successes, which were mostly adven-

ture flicks like Midnight Express and Salvador.

Talic Radio is an a(£ptation of Eric Bogosian*s

stage show about a truly obnoxious but popular

radio talk show host, who gradually comes to

realize he*s not a solution but part of the problem.

f^It's seamlessly directed, technically outstanding,

and well acted. The main problem is that Bogo-

sian* s character has no point of view; he*s just

plain mean and argumentative. Still, it*s mterest-

ing apd worth seeing.

Tequila Sunrise

Two macho dudes (Mel Gibson and Kurt Russell)

fight over a wide-eyed blonde who makes great

rigatoni (Michelle Pfeiffer). Gibson is a coke

dealer who says he's retired; Russell is an old

friend from high school who's supposed to bust

him. The last quarter of the film makes no sense,

but the film is enormously stylish and good fiin.

Watch it, and then tell me: couldn't Gibson have

solved his problem by simply mailing the money
to Carlos?

They Live
Rowdy Roddy Piper makes his big-time acting

debut as an unemployed worker who discovers the

world is run by aliens that can be spotted through

blue 3-D glasses. John Carpenter, who directed

one of my all time favorites. The Thing, is not

really at his best here with this film that portrays

yuppies and Reaganites as evil aliens from outer

space in disguise, but it's a fun idea.

Twins

Danny DeVito and Arnold Schwarzenegger!

Twins! Get it? High Concept! Marketable Ideaf-

Muchos Dolares! Whaddayathink?

Schwarzenegger and DeVito are twins, separated

at birth after a genetic experiment. The writer's

understanding of biological reproduction is at

about a third-grade level; he thinks you can splice

genes by stirring sperm in a test tube, but never
mind that. The fllm is actually pretty enjoyable.

Schwarzenegger has more lines than in all the rest

of his films put together, but he'll never be able

to equal his stirring performance in Terminator.
Good stuff, mostly.

See IMOVIES, Page 25

TOP: Danny DeVito and
Arnold Schwarzenegger
play 'Twins.' RIGHT: Kurt

Russell, Michelle Pfeiffer

and Mel Gibson in 'Te-

quila Sunrise.

'
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North Poll
Continued from Page 20

indeed the UCLA MADRIGAL SINGERS in a Twelfth Night
Concert of Music of the Season. I don't know quite what to

call this event, but it's under the dancing baton of DON
WilSS. Tickets are free and available on requeste at the

Powell Reference Desk, second floor. The acoustics should be
terrific.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 15
Sure as the sun's gonna rise, so is tonight's presentation of

t h e

SUNDAY NIGHT READINGS at 7 p.m. in Room 1330 of
Macgowan Hal|. It's a free presentation of new student works
read for your enjoyment and feedback. Come on down.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17
Today's the chance to be onstage that I told you about. Be-

tween 4 and 7 p.m. in Room 1330 of Macgowan Hall you, yes
you can audition for the ONE-ACTS this quarter. Slated for

production are 12 short plays open to all UCLA students that

will take the stage in the 7th or 10th week of this quarter. It's

a chance to act, meet new people, and pocket a unit or two.

Come on up to Macgowan and check the bulletin boards to

find out about the plays and the people doing them, all of
whom are real life undergraduates. This program is one of my
favorites because of the consistentiy amazing variety and quali-

ty of material it generates.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY IS
The madness never ends in the Shoenberg Auditorium as

those Music Maniacs cook up yet another stellar NOON
CONCERT. This episode features JAMES GREENING on

the violin and pianist SOCHIRO MATSUMOTO cranking out

tunes by Mozart, Stravinsicy and Saint-Saens. Gad-zooks.
The show's free, and that's all I'd need to know, but if you
must know more details, call the madpersons at 825-4761.

CONCERT: Royce
I

• y

Continued from Page 20

Solo trumpeter Stephen Bums produced a sharp, smoothly-
articulated tone in the Second Concerto — fiilly matched in

brilliance by lona Brown 's violin, David Shostac's flute, and
Allan Vogel's oboe. It was a pleasure to hear the jaunty

assurance with which these musicians bounced the work's
themes back and forth among their instruments.

The L.A.C.O.'s director. Brown executed the violin solo in

the Third Concerto's Adagio with exquisite tone and shading.

She was'^ably accompanied by the continuo playing of the

ensemble's harpsichonlist, Patricia Mabee. The all-string or-

chestra played wifh propulsively rhythmic virtuosity and elan.

The program opened with Arcangelo Corelli*s Concerto
Grosso in G minor. Op. 6, No. 8., better known as his
*

'Christmas Concerto." This lovely composition received a

nonpareil performance, with topnotch ensemble playing. lona

Brown, when^ot in the soloist's role, led the orchestra with

well-judged attention to dynamics and tempi. In the manner of

the Baroque period, she indicated these with her violin and

bow, rather than with a baton.

The next concert of the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra will

be this Friday, January 13th, 8:(X) p.m., at the Japan America
Theatre downtovm. Ms. Brown will lead the ensemble in a

program consisting of: Handel's Concerto Grosso in B
minor, op. 6, no. 12; Schoenberg's Verklaerte Nacht, op. 4;

Haydn's CeUo Concerto in C major; and Beethoven's Grosse
Fuge, op. 133. The soloist will be Mischa Maisky. Students

and seniors with ID can purchase half price tickets at the door.

Call (213) 622-7001 for more information.

riTTT

MOVIES: WJriter ^^3*^
Continued from Page 24 ; : -

Who Framed Roger Rabbit?
Disney animation made a big comeback with this classic, starring

Bob Hoskins as the burned-out private eye and an animated rabbit as

his client. Together, they go roving around *Toon Town," where

all the animated film stars live. '^Dabbling in water-colors?" says

Hoskins' girlfriend when she finds out he's been hanging out witii

the Rabbit's seductively drawn wife, who talks with the voice of

Kadileen Turner. The film is a definite don't miss.

Wings of Desire
Wim Wenders' film about an angel that yearns to be a man. Set in

die city of Bedin, the angel eavesdrops on the thoughts of die city's

residents as they go abwxi their daily lives and becomes obsessed

with a French trapeze artist as she practices for a low-rent circus.

Good stuff, in German. French. English (the Peter Falk parts), and

miscellaneous other languages. You guessed it. die film is subtitled.

Women on the Verge of a Nervous Breakdown
Spuiiih director Pedro Almodovar it the latest critics' darling with

this colorful, silly, flamboyant story of a jilted woman in desperate

Cirsuit of her distinguished-looking, but seemingly IndifTerent Latin

vcr. Several otiiaf obsessed wotncn fliurc >n too, including the

man't insanely Mous gun-wlaldlni wifs still stuck in the Sixties.

Waich for the "ManAa Taxi.** Good stufT. diack it out.

RW KOBEHT

MSMANCC
SEKVi<£S

Specializing in moeting the

automotive & cycle insurance

needs of todsiy's students.

Call today for a

FAST A FREE quote

1 (800) 662-3440

or

(805) 522-9020

UNBEATABLE RATESI

Copy X-Press
Com[)lete Printing. Xj rox.

Binding. Color Copy. & Laser

Color Copiers Available

NOMIN FOR
STUDKNTS.
FACULTY
& STAFF W ID

loll-Free ^ 1.800-828-COP\

»7<>-4778

1 Blv.i 11755 Wilkhift' Blv«1

»7'M778 47H1I3I
Hik N f Srtnia Monica, !'iBlh W of Barrtnglonii

SHISH-KABOB
GRIPL

Sandwich Specials

Shawarma Sandwich
Includes Fries or Chips & Med. Drink

Falafel Sandwich
Includes Fries or Chips & Med. Drink

Hamburger Sandwich
Includes Fries or Chips & Med. Drink

3.75
J

2.99;

2.49

Sunday-Thursday 11-1 a.m. Friday-Saturday 11 -2a.m.

935 Broxton Ave. Westwood Village

WE DELIVER 824-7739
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ATTENTION UCLA STUDENTS
GRADUATING THIS ACADEMIC YEAR!!!
Are you interested in Interviewing with employers for

entry-level CAREER POSITIONS In:

• Engineering/Physical Sciences?
• Administration (botti pubiic and private sectors),

Marlceting/Saies or Accounting?— r— Register NOW for the 1968-89 ^-
CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM

Registration Form (REQUIRED for coreer interviews) end further

informotion ovailable at the

MAIN INFORMATION COUNTER.
PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER

NOTE: Come in and ask us about the many OTHER career
opportunities avatlabie OUTSIDE of this program.
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Today 1/11 and Thursday 1/12 at Noon and 2pm

SRP Information Meeting

Room A334 Muxphy Hall
/

Winter Quarter Uiidergraduate Research
Opportunities in 34 Departments
and 11 Prc^essionol Schools

For furttier iniodnoation cxsntoct:

The SRP Office

il316 Muxphy HdU
825-6443
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#1 PRICE
LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MCAT

SCORE IN THE TOP 20% QN
ANY teCTIOM OR TAKE OUR

NEXT COURSE FREE

(213) 478-8845,

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
$695.«^COMPLETE W/PARTS.

LABOR. INSTALIeATION. &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARJGES. (WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (vw Bug)

$74.^*Tunr-uo
V«Kv/U|
Uiltr

t. Chark B*ncfy W«Mi
9 Iwwt Ffom Lnd

4 UM .

5 Brak*
« CkMrh A«| 10 Cawpw—tBW T*«^
7 Svmtr* Ate ClrMWf 1 1 . (Tummm TwiCooUnt Svurm

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (Japanese Cars)
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WESTWOOD VILLAGE

HOTSiSPKY!

^ MOf? not? mn
Subway 8 new spicy Texas-style Barbeque.

Ladled thick on fresh-baked bread with the free

fixin's you ask for. Or try our hearty Steak and Cheese,

Pastrami and Meatball subs. Any way you choose '*em,

they're hot, hot, hot

WESTWOOD BLVD. at LINDBROOK
(213) 208-7774

mom

I HILLEL
FRIDAY. JAN. 13th. 6:30 pm
PROF. ROBERT DALLEK

(History. UCLA)

THE BUSH ADMINISTRATION: WHATS AHEAD?

Talk Follows Dinner, $5.00. Can to Reseive

STUDY RETREAT!!
•CAN AMERICAN JUDAISM SURVIVE?*

Scholars "Jan. 20-21

Discussions acall Hillel

900 Hilgard UCLA 208-3081
Falafel Sale-Today 11-1 -Bruin Walk!

our

io'
J

^ AKYtWmJOKQSVBmLAMtBESALAD
JWESTWOOD BL
& LINDBROOK

^UBiunv^
owia uMrt aw caiMH*i»(

SICK OF RUNNING AROUND
FOR YOUR PRINTING??

'CSiarUsCSian*PrintingdoMlv^sxythlng! I

•Kacintosh Coihputer k Laser Printing
•Copies Blk/Whte, Full Color, Reduce or Enlarge
•Con^jlete Binding Services etc.

1019 Gayley Ava. (213) 824-0372

t ^
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SKIKH
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©ET A^^NTION
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UNIVERSITY CATHOUC CENTER
840 Hilgctrd Avenue * (213)208-5015

WELCOMES YOU!
SUNDAY MASSES: —

-n,'8:30 am. U.C.C.

10:30 am. U.C.C.

4:30 p.m. University Luthercoi Chapel

.»1K' -.
C^

!»•.

7:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.

U.C.C.

U.C.C.

CStrcrthmore CDid Ga^ey)

AY MASSES: 12:05 p.m. Tuesday
5:15 p.m. Wednesday
12:05 p.m. Thiirsday

5:15 p.m. Friday

Ackerman 3530
U.C.C.

Ackerman 3530
U.C.C.

CONFESSIONS: FRIDAY 4:15-5:00 p.m.

COIONG EVENTS:
Jon 11 Newman Qub 8 p.m.
Jon 12 All-group Bible Study 8 p.m.

Jan 12 Gtoup for those Interested in Volunteer Service 8 p.m.

Jon 20 Prayer and Action: Dinner and Discussion 6 p.m.

Jon 21 Coofdinator's Retreat 8 am.
Jon 27-29 Newman Retreat

Jon 28 Cothottc Worker VWt

Renaissance

rocke festival:

All About Eve
By Rob WInfleld

ALBUM: All About Ev«. A/I

A^oc/f Ev«. Polygram Records.

All About Eve. That sounds

like the pcfrno version of Chris-

tian rock. Wishful thinking,

folks. All About Eve, with their

self-tided debut, is yet another

member of the tail-end of the

deteriorating second British inva-

sion.

Thankfully, Eve and her All

Abouts aren't a typical Euro-

disco-death-rock-torture-the-
audience-to-death type band,

All About Eve is the mystical

creation of vocalist Julianne

Regan, guitarist Tim Bricheno,

bassist Andy Cousin, and drum-

mer Mark Price. Now that

sounds like a rather ordinary

conglomeration of Brits to me.

But their music is anything ex-

cept ordinary.

They take you into one of

those mind warps all the way
back to days of chivalry,

knighthood, casdes, Excalibur,

etc; , • • I don't think this is in-

tentional, but whenever this

record touches my turntable I

feel like I've entered the Middle
Ages.

Remember those ex-Sisters of
Mercy boys who became Mis-
sion U.K.? Picture AU About
Eve as the female counter-part.

Julianne 's vocals along with
Wityne Hussey of the Mission^
would be a match made in the

heavdns above.

This is quite funny, because

when I had this happy thought,

the sii^e **Shelter From the

Rain^' emerged from my
speakers. And it just so happens

that Wayne does backing vocals

on that one.

However, All About Eve is no
Mission copy-cat. If anything,

they*re just a coincidence that

was destined to take place. Now,
there's nothing wrong with that

— at least not that I know of.

I find All About Eve die

perfect band to relax to and con-

jure up mysterious images of
those days of olde. This is likO:

Renaissance folk rock designed

to provide something new — sort

of the forerunner in, let's say, v

the third British invasion that

might be gearing up to take over-

once again. 'I

Whatever it may be. All
About Eve has tailored an alteta^'i

don to the typical psyche-hip-

pie-paisley-delic movement^V
which has dominated the majori-
ty of the second British invasion.

There is definitely a bit of the

flower-child nature trip thing in

their music but not enough to

warrant a blasting from this

critic.

Obviously, songs with tides
like

*

'Flowers in Our Hair** or
**Gypsy Dance" sUgsest diat

mystical bit I was referring to

earlier. But these songs are abso-
lutely brilliant. Th^ don't try to

conjure up a revival or imitation
of an age long gone. All About
Eve create their version of such
worlds and actually bring the
listener into diem. Now diat's

•oroething worthwhile — a pure
escapist feeling.

So my suggestion would be to

take a lesson in learning KU
About Eve. Eve might have
nothing to do with the music;
However, that tame innooenoa
ind uncertaiMy ramtin lo crMla
muilc dUH rMchaa eVii dW
boundariai of Btei.

t41
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MHm ioIm Of ttolM In tocMy. NilttMf tw Oaiy
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Woatiido Faff Houtinf Oflica at 475-9t7i.
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ftGOOD NEWS, BAD NEWS
A New Situation Comedy
NEW CREW OPENINGfSl!

ft
4-

» , ,
IF

— '

^ 'V —If
)f student £rew members needed for all aspects of production. As many^ as 60 j^

)f crew positions are available. No departmental restrlctloiis apply. ]^

)f^ The situation comedy class wlU meet each week on Thursday* 4:00 y^

}f^ FM-10:0OFM and Frldi^a 9:00 AM-6:00 FM. Attendance Is mandatory y^

lL at all sessions. All crew positions carry course credit. ^
i

if Positions are available for approximate^ equal numbers of students who J^

)f have had prior experience and students who have not. All crew members )f

)f will receive intensive in-studio training. )f

* i
)4> First Meetfaig: Thurs. JAN.12 4:00 PM ^
* BCelnitz 1451B (studio 1) ..-7 J

SCHOLARSHPS/GRANTS for odigs ais i

Mbra go unolaimsd yNMly. Oil 1-6IXKJSA-1221

•IL 0627.

Beverly Hills Options
Counseling Center

has FT and hourly office space
[available for yoensed mental heaWi

_gwe professionalt.

10 Personal

jReasoniMe rental rales and patient

I fefenrals avatable. Great opportunity to

I

buid your practice and t>e itatt of m\
expanding profasskmal group.

• For a lour call: Mchelle Karlin at

(213)476-7713 or

Or. Umansky at (213)470-0965 or

!0r. Disenhof at (213)276-2779

10 Personal

Last seen

walking out of my life

if located,

please contact D.W.

RISK FREE $99 OFFERTHE ACTION
S '.^y^^.^^- "WITH THE . .^^4 S
§ BRUIN DEMOCRATS! %

^ Wednesday 11,1989

1 8:00 in Ackerman 2408 R

'JU:
]

Learn CALCULUS faster through
curve sketchmg or your money oack.

• Analytic Geometry • Differentiation •

• Integration • Transcendental Functiorw •

• Coupled Differential Equations •

• Infinite Series • Programming and more...

with your textbook and CURVE"" BUILT-IN
GRAPHICS software. Requires MS-DOS;
640KB; CGA. EGA, or Hercules card; 5%
or 3 )i" disks.

ACT NOW receive top 10 Word Processor.
30 day money back guarantee.

CALL TODAY 213/551-6696 VISA/MC
or send check to Curve Systems Int'l,

iDept 9, 747 Moreno Ave^, LA. CA 90049

KAPPA SIGMA
WINTER RUSH '89

January 11, 1989 Dinner at six -

"House Video Show*
January 12, 1989 Dinner at six

Rush ends at nine
Ed (213)208-3715 Dave (213)208-4598

- 824-KSIG 208-9091 -^
'^'

We accept all vision

care plans

Or Vogel in Westwcod

Villaqe 208 SOU

8 Free

10884W«ybumAv«.
LA90024

lliUS - lOOKS - aiFTS
M^ lOo^SOps Th4at lOo-llpi lun 2^

20t-5432

FEMALfS nssdid tor ffss hsircul a Carlon InlMna-

tlonal Hair Salon. Wsstside Ptviiion. Lira

(213)382-6430.

V Kappa Delta ^

supports Panhellenic
GO GREEK!

See you at the
info, fair Tfiursday!

:j—-.

FBMLaiMMtorlm
tfiiial Hair IHiii.
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IN THE
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885-SS81
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10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal
[
10 Personal

]

%
Are you a woman who likes to go dancing?
Are you graduating this term with your
MBA? Did you meet someone different and
help him -when you were out dancing one

night last November?

THEN, PLEASE WATCH THIS SPACE

!

I have something I would like to say
"T \/, .

-. ." ^^^-.-—: to you.#

i Alpha Chi Omega }
Jinvites all UCLA women tol

Jattend the Panhellenic Rush*
Jinformation Fair Tomorrow atJ

7p.m.

L.A. Teraiis Center

Clubhouse

GO GREEK!

PHI DELT RUSH
Wednesday Jan. 11th:

Noon: Lunch at Hedrick Hall's BBQ Pits

2:30pm: Soccer Practice on the I.M. Field

6:00pm: Dinner at the Sunset Rec's Buenos
Ayres Room catered by BIG RED WINGS

9:00pm: The Comedy Show at

Buenos Ayres Room
CALL 824-1541 / 550-8371

¥.'•"
.

•^.

RUSH A£0 imma Beta Pledgei

. "COMEDY TONIGHT!
We've been formal and we've been mellow...Tonight,

the Delt SIg style rollson aswe present the best in comedy
with headliner Doug Ferarri, winner of the San Francisco

International Comedy Competition. If you missed his

Showtime special, now you can see him live and wild at
Delt Sig. There's no admission charge- justcome ready for

a real good time.

620 Landfair 208-4451 12:00 Lunch 5:30 Dinner

9:00 Comedy

Winter Rush continues to Jam at

Sigma Pi '
. .

Lunch 12:00 Soccer 3:00 Dinner 5:30

Laugh with comedian Fred Tatteaschior

Jam to the tunes of ^Idle Scenes"

Festivities commence at 9:00pm.
Brad 209-0428

^" Alfred 208-8720
\coPHmax
copymar
fHf QUAIITV COPY CENTf RS

ooa lucK on your pledg
test tonight!

therepcre yourselves for

rest of Inspo Week.
We love you. the Aqtlves^

12 Research Studies 22 Health Services

Barn $200 or $350
Males age 21-40

needed to participate in

research studies

invohdng

antihistemines and
decongestants.

For information call:

(213)390-8483

Weekdays btwn 9 and 3

LOSE wtighr and ttm monty for Aw N0« Ytar. Crf
Uu 421-7307.

CHANGF your brown eves

to blue or green for only

$239. Includes exann

Dr Voqel in Westwood
208-3011

15 Wanted

WMTEO: bM miginil rmtal fmakm jokn tor

MlianI piMcMlM N piMkM •orti e»«n .

SMdlKNlHMMSlBalotihlS,BiMon.MA(iei1S.

LOS ANOELES
CHILDBIRTH
CENnR

(si^m^ni
A honwSM wMnraiMnl wtMw you hpvv
SUFPORT • AWARBCSS • GONnXX
• MhmemmmmtCmHt • HonwMrthi

Sigma Pi 612 Landfair
supported by: ^UB FOUND: womMte ilnQ, 3 Mon«. Found iMr Caii|)ui

Cormr during Fimfo. Cal 20M2I7 and dttcribt.

XQ. says GREEK!
21 Salom

TIRED OF THROVHNG UP?
roil knam whti I mmt

(213)65M730
•MiI.BMMr\nuX

12 Research Studies Research Studies

I Iwi Ewipi. FbM Sm I fCKAnCH 8UUacii i

iMrliMtMTftoanfiifiiiNrilMilMiiiif pArlMMMMlwi

.it#4lM1tt MMUMMlHk «iHipiklMd|M«toMilMil»|1«Jl9M

12 Research Studies

^ IIMMPDhpMiCionMMRIIO
EMillQHir. BofwallOOforaniMblMi
ilMO.in|aodiiM«i CtH^Mfm^m

• A a I

Skin Care Cotm«tics

S«fvic«t:

*Europ«an Facial

*Maka Up. Datign. & Nail Cara
*Body Waxing
*Elactrolytia

477-1"

EAPN $100
BY HELPING OTHERS

HcmoCorc
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Congratulations!!!
Gary Garcia (OA0) #930

&
Colleen Baker (FOB)
On Your Engagement!

Your Bros.

TRIANGLE FRATERNITY
A Fraternity of Engineers and Scientists

Become part of the TRIANGLE TRADITION
Come to WINTER RUSH 1989

Jan. 9-13

Mon. ice Breaker Party

Tue. Exotic Dar)cer

Wed. Aiumni Nigii^ ^

Thur. Dinner and Party

Fri. Broombal) (invite oniy)

All dinner served at 6:00pm. Events at 9:30pnfi.

519 Landf<tir Ave. 208-9657

•^

if--

^^...

i'?'* ''.^

.^;i

Lunch: Come bv and
shoot hooQS with the bro's.

Dinner begins ot 5:30

30 He^ Wanted
•<v

IIMQIHOUR. SMlillMriQiUvRninMdiooot-

"]
I

30 IMp Wanted I |
30 Help wZtted

gradorwidMpid AliMiM Rmmmio: 1463A
lah a. g13 Sal MoniM. CA SMOl

laOQfHR. S HRSOAY. NEM UCU AND BU&
HOUSECLBMMQ AND 8MML JOe& RJEXOLE
HOURS, dti^m^fm.

AWAMCB) kmmM wfJMIttr ^J^i^ «
tvksilofi MM wttiffldi tMmJMaDh pfooMMik Cal

(2ia»»7>4644.

A MOVCmMMh^ Ma nNdid Now Mnino fMfK
nofM. IMa Etanpi pafcl pi>) a>7-S111.

«VDii cmiM and oiioolMif If ml DawilDft ki

WMiHood VMiQt a tooMnp^i iia^JiM (40ivi.M(.)

Manto«n iMlfUinl. 1035 WMtwood Blvd.

(219)20S-1864.

ASaSTANT TO ORECTOR OF SMMO CAMPMQ
PROGRAM, PART-TIME NOMf. RMl-TNC SUM-

MER. MUST BE 21 BV JUNE. AND HMfE EXPBV-

BCE VNTH CHHJDREN. WATER SPORTS /M)

.

OFFICE WORK. 17/HOUR PLUS BONURtaB-TOOft

ATTGNTK3N: EXCELLENT MOOME fOR HOME
ASSEMBLY WORK. MFO. CM! 80444S-1?0a

OBT.

30 Help Wanted [
30 Help Wanted

|

BOOKKTO^ER. PT, TuM. MdTliv. M. Sina Mort-

ei CPA oliot. AooaiMinOk oompuar np- pnfMvA

te-lflHif. (2ia»3»0g44.

BRCHTandtnMBaicptiMMlaMiaM«..ForfMiia

tMoulM wMkha on mtdh and btHinMi pniica.

SoiM typt. flna ihoppino. drMna paca*.

Good puf. BiBii noon (213HSM4a

BUSMESSLANO nMdifT otnar

ASa8TANT8wwadawoafcrUCtA„-^
Sdmooi InWHanodL Mua bt iiQyafmaon
wvvNniiv Mpnonioiv^ or fumof uoinv. r

ttxUi aiDund cMm ichidaH, ba itquht

mat a Donaain ochakia d 12-1* In-^Pf
vMm to kiln n

naiodoivdaiiniiyt

BMlBlaoiidi^aaAia
(21l|nM81tto

UCU

and

EARN GREAT CASI
$^18/hr. PT/Rex. hours.

Coll Mlchoet or Ifav«
CDlioge (213)394-6707.

oai and pay. Cal Era fjh^HT^VU.

CASHERfaoddn0. FT/PT. Tam^pmaSpffl-llpffl.

Wiaadi MadM. 11031 Sana Monica. (213)

477-321iL /ipply »aa naoa

CLERK Typac Rwi anaait Mi^ aaiOR, aofi nial, l)a^

piwMi phona cowanaa. KnoiMvi of MMcM Oan-

ttr. Approi. 30-3S hn.NhL. $8.00-M.S0.

(2l3|ttM»yi.

COUNSELORSnaadadaBMa^HfcVMCAaraoaa

S.14. PT laMa. I2:304pa^ Mf. M.2Mar. DOE.

(napMTSI.

UWVwNKafM^

FASMONandi

iiif toy Intamatlonat photoQraphff. (213)

SS»«70adaya (213) 327-«750aMa.

Hoagen Dozs
CcxjntGf help

wanted part-tlnne.

Flexible shifts

available. Must bej

responsible and
enthusiastic. Call

Bob (213)820-1666.:

11.

DRIVER/aaaatnH' * etaalttton vHli

BB, OMI MfMl TnMMI MMMI Mip MMi Pi7

LAY/ FIRM

^^^^^ M^^i t^^^k^ ^^^M ^^ktfft m^^t^I^M N^n. «Mna IWUmC Wl WQjBt

Mkm SijMn MoQMwf^f
hhr aaaaMS. ino

ISiS OmUuTf Pmk Eaat

wots Floor

[

Need^ Employment?
"^Have computer experience?

Call 206-1414 now for high-

paying jobs with the UCLA
Humanities Computing Facility

Wofk-Study required

FBIMJ cMdcari. Ml. 4:304:30 poL in axehanoa for

goast quartara and board. Bavarly HlUa.

(213)472^823.

rcHMx HioaaB oiaiva oy onwi^nB

(219)0B&4046.

artiaforfiBura

ino

FM.r^rfaH(Anaaaanoa</ 3-4 houw in ttia afcanwoii M-F

naad own car. Soma ^qN booldiaapln^ 560-0700.

laiy.

FLM preduoaia aaafaaninaadad Raaaarcfi Pfl, daa
arflry, 20 IwiAdL 6 moriti aiiipnwiant 3B4ir.

(213)04SO427.

FLEXaE HOURSI WYNN REALTORS NEEDS
PART-TIME PHONE AND LIGHT OFFKE WORK.
17/HOUR. CHL BRUW. (21^77-7001.

FLOWER ahopnWtaMnod naada a^Mtanoad aaba
ha^ CM Maiga (213) 20S-4O0O.

FULL/PART-TIME ad aaha. ^^^
Eia^raanpWlAQalaiyiiadNaai^adMioad I

manaoar fiRoha wad(ond.flaiMaadiadulna.Eioaf>

an btnm. Cal Martfia. (21^)e20«11.

HANOYpafaonlorpaiMinialQ^iipalcaiodL $7aaur.

47M297.

HEALTH ckai Tha^ofaConnacionaoNMino<

poaMon aa fHoQna Dbactor (IIQK to HSK) hMi
oMnsinioni fpfMnonna ii rviuaH iiuHiy ana

Ftoaaa Manaoamani (a15K to fZTIQ. BackQtoand In

Kkaak PE, UL PliyLa Sporti Maa a mat FalOfpart

dnw. Apply a paraon. Santo Monica (213)450 4484,

Waat Hollywood (213)eS2-7440 or Encino

^18)778-1220.

Paaarao

208-1422.

Calif. League of

Conservation Voters

ENVIRONMENTAL
POLITICAL
ACTIVISTS

Earn $275-$350/week

•I- bonus
Winter Sc Spring positions.

Exciting, unusual and fun

employment working for the

largest FT environmental political

committee in Calif.'s desertsi,

dean Santa Monica Bay and

prevent off-shore drilling.

PT/FT, M-F 2-lOpm.

Training. lYaveL Benefits.

Can 013)826^812

PART-T1ME^=UULTME admMaratfwa aaaiaanl

/^^proKiRHtoly 20« hn/ak. Tuaaday. Wadnaad^r.

Thoraday pf«hnid. Coaputor ado h^pM. typino

MBMiU. CnmiMEia DnMhuMiioft Comoanv. laaa-

inodapartroart.Biinawod820«81. AatlorBaibara.

PART-TiE Ma ctodL Spaad and accuiacy laquM.

Houis fltodMa. CMvar Cily. Cal Mm. GriRMi

(213)55M82&

HOST/HOSTESS and lacipionia pan-ttna WaaLoa
47»4187.

iimturifrrpitiin itw*a¥ i^mtm^t. ***- **-

(213) 473-7487.

tor iNay BaMdy HMi 0»GYN offloa. (213)274^70

aai tor (!hafyL

PART-Ti€aMdtaatogypoeitiona«aMiaaBa«ariy

HkmadfcacMc Miiaba aograaai¥a.wal-y*an.

andhavtaaoaloatipinoflMa Appwidmaaly 2Dhia/

ML Conttcr a 854-4404.

HOUSEKEEPER. Ugft chaia^ plMi^ iponirai laan-

diy, anandL tmfUF. 3nraioay, $6nir. Car iSQiMod.

(213)472-1061.

INTERVIEWBIS naadad onpaiMima ortoMma baas
for HRMk a HMdut laaaareh. $8.6QAw. to stort or mon,

daoandho onMawbuB aiBMrionoa. SDarM) useful but

not naoaeaary. Cal (213)312-0008.

LAW oflca. Pvt-time office assiaant for busy Waa-

wood law firm. Monday-Friday, 1-6 pm. $7/hr. non-

amotaf. (213)47S5830i .

MAX3R downtown laif linn seeka brigtv, daal oriartad

indMdua forprod foadtoopoeftion. DegneraquirBd.

M~F »3L Saary HOIwir. (213) 820-7780.

MESSENGERS naadad pUH Wafcari> bicydait.

motonjydorSkCafaorvana. F^DaMoniaMlaMaaHnadr

atoly. 837-5200.

PART-TlCtolaralfflperiBlSavJnosWaawood Fun

arwfiDnmart. a^Mrtonoa profaned. High aaitino aat-

ary. 20^0411 Bob.

PART-TBC SALES POSmON. EXCfTMG WEST-

WOOD AND BRENTWOOD VILLAGE SHOE
STORESI SALARY BASED ON EXPERIENCE.-

(213)2084774.
''

PART-TIME flB ctorii/ iBceplionia n Canaiy Cfty tow

fimt 9aro-130. M-F. Cal Lynda Y. a 277-5000.

PEACE activiaa. -W^aHiava a choice today: non-

violentoo-exisance orwotontco-anrahlatoa' Or. M.L

IQrtB Jr. Pa anendtoihe mitoriamthaaaali precious

reaources from thoae who moa need tfwm. Sana-

Freeze seeks dednated people ft/pt Cal

(213)03^3470.

PERM/WENT, punctual. P/T recapdonia Padtoiria

onkai Tuaadayf Thursday 9-12:30. (213)479-1233.

NON~-SMOKMQ paaaa WBi aritfBfli Soana to cava

for 8 vaar old bov afternoon houiB. RaaoortribMaa:

andhouaaholdanandiL Carpmddad NodliidBatcal

(818)88S<»3B8.

OFFICE—nawr tor cMMDiactor 13 boaia StotoMr.

TypinOi PRi paraanabto; soma math. Or. Kni Janan

(213)4SM9Q8.

Undergrads:
Looking for o
GREAT summer

experience? Be cm
Orientation

Counselor!

Apply NOW! Info?

Coll 826-9316

PERMANBIT PT aaaaaa «^)ood skii to encuan.

Oaal mindadl ananfaad. tran^Mittdoa MacSE

(213) 659-IOOa

PRE-MEDar^PMptomeny UCLA fieahRMn oraapho-

mora. dntoaandbaacnaaaidiaJSa Tuaam«NS

X 2 yrs. IMS toa> 82S4748.

Rff waid Dfooaaaino a dua. Pbv<

Cy Can! a ^1l|a074221.

v7. ^v

V

--*.
>

i>

y
3*/

.'-\'

REAL ESTATE apa. cat aaaiaPT _

aaopatortol la|^ 1S40 hnk/aaak. Uohl booMvaphQ

a* halpM |7JHMnur. (213)863-4344.
*»-..

BN Lav
^ FT/n' (213)27M151 flk for

i»' - r-

REucrlKjNBr aaMod 2 hauroMay M-F.

RESEARCH! >r;'.:.

and

or ouftoniy

Haalh or

aiay be

IMOhrtM.
oioattoMi

Tanl Waah
(213|388 G814.

CPEMNQStor
oaffadBiaa ndcRafataav i

dontwl have oppoftoofey to 1

pnigram n aw
Sto-

laal

oal SuahcM

PART-TMEi

aifiBipMai

eoantoa^ hava good phona

Mtoha^ Wi aaai 88-7MtoHr DOE. Cai Shaiy a
tW8)B01-1088L

PAWT-Tlg ay aMaa8 aaoiaiiiua. 3

Saard^p. Sail 88(17.80 to. ptoa laa ay

5!22Sf!£_
PART-iiCwtolLiii

87.8ear.

a
(21l|inM406^

PMir-TiS

Computer ProflnuBaoer

Person needed for compai

statistical analysi*

.

Background in Business orl

Social Sciences piefened.

Requires excellent koowledge|

of st&dstics and experience

with SPSSX. Pieto

[experience wiUi DBMS Sttchj

IS DBASE 3 c FOCUS.
Plift-tima».

lQ-15lHs/wiL Beverly Hills.

CillCntg (213)203-5954

^
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l» Help WantBd T i 30 Help Wanted I | 30 Help Wanted

BaMig

CUSTOMER SERVICE
OFFICER— (Teller)

(Part-Time/20hr8)

K you have at least 1 year

experience as a teHer arKJ

enjoy customer contact, this

position may be for'you. We
encourage you to call or apply

in person to Phil Cummings.
(213)475-7513

10779 W. Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles
t !-^:" "

FINANCIAL
SERVICES REP
(New Accounts)
We are seeking an individual

with minimum 1 year previous

teller experience and with

1 year new accounts

experience preferred.

excellent customer contact

skills and sales ability.

OPERATIONS
OFFICER

We have an outstanding

opportunity available for an
individual with leadership

skills, prevbus operatk>ns

officer or S&L experience and
two years supervisory

experience. Good
communication and sales

ability required. Duties include

training of staff, provkJing

assistance to Branch Manager
in various branch functions.

We offer a competitive salary

and comprehensive benefits

package.

We encourage you to call or

apply in person to Pam Gripp.

(213)820-0406

11666 San Vk»nte Blvd.

Los Angeles

GLENDALE
FEDERAL V

(

^ "Rie Wurst
' -^Cdunter help

panted part-^time

i Rexible sWfte ^

fivailable. Must be
'^responsible and
enthusiastic. Call

Trecy (213) 824-9897

//

MAR VISTA/
WLA AREA

2-bed/2-bath townhouse^
^ $895-$995

3-bed/3-bath $1450

^Balconies '*'Fireplaces

^Laundiy facilities

^Security alarms *2 Car pariungl

^Staircase to private bedrooms.

*Some with Jacuzzi & rec roomj

Low security^ deposit
*^ to move inl

Flaya Vista Properties]

306-6789

SMAa' Suta Monks piMBNno firm HMdi MMhna
h>») to do cterical woHt PIm— cal 452-9616.

SRALpo8ftionlD20hr8JMLWoifcii«.hno«lid9»or

•iKtnnici/lmiki oompulor iMiQuago and tysii^
Owwr. P13) CS^QSI. EOE.

SURVEY tthiiSu AOIA ntidi SO afialMi aunty t*-Mbrmionalmdy. if you ait laxUt and IwMt good
ptBMikli. wt nitd yourht^ Mi olfirlaps^
MnMli and NNiH Cal today AOlA tlii tn^ptoyiiianl

(»I)6BM34& EOE, no fit IB i|ipL

WANTED - ptmn friday. Pirt^imt. 20 plui fn/Mt
$Shr. M pitttioioui Orionlii Art Galory. To run

tnandi aaiittanipaddnoand unpaoMnOi Doft imiMa-

nvioi. Soma hitvy MinQ itQuirtd. Houit flixl)li

-

oni vtwind a monrtt iwfMrtd. 828-0637.

WESTWOOO MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT RRM
SEEKS PART-TIME OfTICE ASSISTANT. BRIGHT.

MOTIVATED. 16-7/HR. FLEXIBLE HOURS.
(213)200-3787.

32 Job OpportunKtes

lAMC CENTURY 14

Employment

oppoitunities for

responsible indivkiuals.

Now hiring cashiers,

ooncessionaiies

and ushers.

FM & Pait-Ume

afternoon and evening

shifts.

Applicaticms available

at the box office daily

11:00A.M.-1 1:00P.M.

AMC century 14

Theater,

10250 Santa Monica

Blvd.

West Los Angeles.

Century City

Shopping Center.

TALMNQ 1^ DOLLARS. HAVE FUN ON NATION-

WIDE f>ARTr-LlNE. PICK SHIFT/24 HOURS.
ARLENE (213)660-7161.

TELEMARKETING poiftion ftquirta an honoiabli par-

ton litaood fertinlna ind BMiiinD Mtab Initrtsttdin

ittufei MiMno Rwnty, and kintr dtvtlopinint Good

Wand bomiaat. Join our oinnino titin. Art for Mm
(2ia)86M411.

49Aptt. tor Amt
m

NEW
2bd^2bQ suites.

Kitchen, <3r area, llv, mn,

skyHght. balcony,
security buNGNng.

STUDENTS WELCOME
Walk to UCLA

Must see
Call (213)470-1112

for appointment.

jemSH C»«p in WtHtood 610 iMKlair. $30(yiM.

JndwlM parMno^othtr mtalBAtiWit/fcimlurt. Sttm
(213)200^326.

LARGE 1 bd|r/1 btOv ntirVA. bull-tnt, balcony, partfy

fcm. 477-5767.

LAfVSE l-btdmwn lA^Miii condo wlMrioony and

dNno I'M. 10 mlmili VMk to UCLA 1 1044 QpNr Or.

Must can first ^18)202-9681 days. (213)02M244

[34 Internships

LUXUflY apartmani In gaiidL modMn manrtm InLoa

Fife. 3000 10 ft wrMt vtovr larai DOfdMB. anctaaad

oourtytfdt laparait tniranotandpool uat. $1500.<piR.

Cal (213)4664110. (213)207^801

MARVISTAII.OOOandlOOaTwoandonibtdRMM.
Uooirioua ntw fgOtd buMng. (213)300^430 or

(2H)626<007. ^^
MAI unc, rtsponsDio, non-anmtr wmKi lo ivtit*

sft Ssmi Monica apanmtm witi caL 1/1S-M7,

(213)453-1086.

NEW 2 bidrooni apaitmtn^ Sarta Monka, paio.

$1200»nonii 305-7487.

ONE-btdfoom aptftntnL WaWno dhtanoa lo UCLA
Gas/tnMr paid. Stcurly buMino trNi poo^wddno.

$72S/ino. 11090 Strathmort. (213)208-3707/

(213)826^708. .-f;^-j-^^

CHRD ctft lor 1 lodiltr. BtvMfy Gltn north of SunstL

8:30 am^ pm approximaltly. Your choiot. 3or4 doys.

Good EngMiand own car raquired %M«w. 474-2037

WESTWOOO morrt. company sathi PT offict {

iui, must havt car. Hours Htxlilt.
*" $5/hour.

(213H79-7714. .

WfVTERS^ ExchanQi has work lor citatlvt^^4alMaMf

WfftMS. PtptrlMck fv>vtli, non-fcton bool(s, scrttnp-

liys. Vtmon. (213)388-137Z

WfVTER wfto is bind is in sttfch of tonwont vriih lyp-

.inoandEitfmidtili FflfUnMifri!

(213)3005062.

MAX)R Fin studio stths studsnt iniwns to loam

dtwIopBitHand aciuiBfcionsacivitos inotliottnwiron-

mtnt PiMttitndliiivanditsumitotfiiantntionof

LucyMcBridt. 1901 Avenut of tfw Stars 1605, LA, CA
90067.

35 ChikI Care

[32 Job OpportunHles

ALARM dtapakhtrsL hnmtadhdioptninQBforfblMimt

and part-timtpoakions. Phont sidband dtrical tiptr-

Isnoi dniitdL but not a must Tiainino«1 ba providsd.

Cofl»ct Mfct at (213)204-5076. Mondsy- Friday.

BOOKKEEP0)€nliftainmant Businasa Msnaoamint

fmi FT rtquiradL Ei^tritnot witft A/P.M and wit-
up. Eactlini growi) opportunity with dtnt conlacL

(213)27M30B.

BUSMESS OPPORTUNTTY FOR Aa STUDENTS.
Blanch waaaBwatntpoaitioniiwiMibli in yotrhowa

toMidtidniditsuaiiiar. Eam|6.000-15/)OOand|BiD

AFTER achool siotr nttdtd 3 hturs ptr day, most

diivi. (Veatfamiy. Cal 207-1 700 or4594^. ask for

Caiiy.
,

BABYSITTER P/T, non^moktr, fight housaht^. Stu-

dio (^. Car and chiM dovekipmint background he^
fuL (81^761-1466.

BABYSITTER. Ona wtukdsy tttning. cnt tpsskand

afttmoon ptr wttk. $5/hour. WLA arta

(213)39(V5046. Cal

1-80MIM441.

ToxPHONE spntyois waniad sMrttno laid-JifMify.

MpflitMtandwaAandL |6.5Q^mir. CalETI
8208621 LuciiorPMr.

id^

BABY8n7ERfar2and5yaaroMB. lAislONntnnspor-

tatoa Room and boatd or IwttuL (213)837-9467.ill. i * 11 I

sAWJj caro. DB^ysBvr, otcngrtano n cnn osvtnfr

mtii^ ifOTPH itiiitiwtti nDn-wnoMf, c otyt a wtsK.

(818)36»31ia

CHU) cam for 2 achool aga kidtat homai 44,

Tan-M NMd car. iBAHur. (2ia|3B7-6080.

.
'

.J. "^f.?-" ' " ' -" I I
I

IfUN SMQfQNQptftiiiiMhdnM^lotnMlicaitfor.

O-yMT aM boy aMnKon haars. RoapMMbHtc

icav^xwFfT WMiMno nt^> NMMtt itOBioa Mom
hoapfeMii8|HitfMd

Oil (»8)6S048i9L

(2tlH7t««nft

2E. My BiM

hospMlii8|Hatfandaccunoyitquiitd.CifMiiLQri(- HORIE

UCIACSO
iMdadL M|M%pinoandha8Myphonaa.nBKliiiiy-

dMthaiOL Gal(2}3|82M800orstopb|rihteietfBr

I iw tM a

a'taharindKr-

119 IIVWmQ IWitm. wV ^VV^VO. IfVilfr

ri^iat*t or aal Cyi (818)88M3S8

OQCApwPML ttspio and

i-yrtMlayilBMt^Car

abia Ctf (2t3M72«6l

bdwaMlM tor

laitfioaidiafr

UOA aidMiilflfr M* M*Mt « *t
l«ii Had aairiai. ttflt to mm, lim

Gll:IMMlHMI82M015^
IMMH Nil S>o4/B^

MMSL RPH.Wvlli& aaM.BMBOHBtpsiliMaMifr;

^ AptSb tor Rsfil

Hal
far anavaie Md
Hi

9n3|27M687.

Md
Ohna

iKadoaLaR- <

SEOmMrt/BSOJVN^, MM hMar

i I Mtrda^f. 1

campus. $2S0Mna (213)20M7fi.

UCLA- VAN DRMER POCmCN. Tta flflisi Mr«»-
>lBtooklr«loraUCUMdMlD

HoMl4LSMMy

East Sufti laOOi L^ CA 10087.

MUSTPOeSESS A CLASS I DMVERV

atfqaa iBiportanL 2 or 3 dna a amsk and SiiuidBya

SMLco*anangt appomantnm lor Btvtny rmit mocK-

(213) 578-7134.

HoMK 7:30H»5:8^)m daxUa houm). Mf. Roy flit:

OUMr. MMii/limalii ait tncoumgtd to spplyL N
lMMaiadtpliaiaaoniaciJudyorKaiiyat825-lSOl or

Mop ay A266 Maiphy HuL

SALES pamona naadad. MHoat anl^yt awL Rtom
for adanoamtnL AhmmI ntoaa. Hows tlam-Opm,

IsaMa diyi> (213)86S0424 or (213)8BM888L

SALESOBJEMARKETER^VENTURE CAPTTAL CO.

Eai wMlnuM miM 8 twoikMM. Pmkioam aaid

Qmai aaisiy * oomm. PTiR
(211|88i-1477.

STSS; !(^J-*«J?

Mbr

Pill liiiiamaMiRN. Ewm^
RsaUa houra Otsr18L CaL dri^

ctoan Om itooid Cti (»8)860-l00&

SANDWICH RMMr and cashiaf LlQOW Bml 8860

Stochar lA (213>296-7487.
\

Ing fir l» UCLA Annaal Fund Tbiiiia

ipptilM%tiiMik!

rsr bdi^ Oil 206-2080/1 nawf

ttMU.ad

VALET padte MtondsMi. CntaiiMBic mMw «d
iMMlM. PTiFT. COL itqsbtdl 842Miotrlt flvt ap
li Oawar paia l|^ Worn al pikMlt paidHL Latit

tor ippplwwit (ni9 41M8I7.

VDeOHfEOUE. 8atHi good

OalfbM. (213IIM42S4.

Alam Difpafchcn

Immediate openingf for

fiiU-time and part-time

pofitions,

phone aki]]f and clerical

experience denied*

bat not a muft

Tiramiiig wiU be provided.

Conlaci MHoB «:(213)204-3076

Monday - Friday.

flOSa MidfNitfL PMait BMtMod
vyi aae^aamamiaaaviiL aBBMem
if, iiammm. fta|go7-548i

» HtNMaSa. fMtfiWSmk
_^

2 BO zmk 1800 MMNbiOsAM. Ctoaa la UCLA
88804nM|i 4»1^€771.

^

2flB)1bMKCahitrCly. CtoitlotoMMay.SmlMli

UCUL iTSQ^Mndi (213)49M771.

2BED2biiiWi8t
BmIoUCIA

Ctoaa It buaaa, S-7

46M771.

2-BEOt 9M0ik saoond

mafgMiDr, faapiaoa^ h
laami, aaoarly, siowi^

, andpaddn^ 438 Mk^

|8S0.aMQLEilhkkchifi
flIldiL |2l8|831-8830.

*rr

I

Available immediitfcly.

2-4>edroom opper «nit with

Ibidtht

Near WDshire and Btmdy.

Excellent for itadenti.

Onict courtyard with many treea

and 2-car parkiqg.

... ..iUnit inchidea refrigerator

and stove. $85

Aak for ICruae"

Roqiie & Mark 828-7525

150040801 BACK ab«toi1

l-badnam, Bany and

waktaUCU
pi8l8M4t8L

fBBt BACHnXJH. ramkhad, l^gst

iMaOofv nawbaldtog^ aail

11818 KtoM. (218|a07-64ilL

1718- 8786 Laipi Ibi^iai. anr

pMl Mhdi atvamd Dadrfm 8 DtoL /ktamt P^B
(213)202-1832.

VOCAUfTlva

WWi paAMiraaiWHBaiik tutmngiL UClA iaoM^f

(21II82M877 a* tor Sal

mdtd Aitoi. Hdv wkm aMmnms SHH^ ^&nm. ^ns immiifa (21l|88M77t WAITRCBiWaOy. Etgdsnsi wsdid. PT/R. Qwd

MMiadMMWMMiiptoHkW IIL^Mg WMTRnaaNtoktoMlBLOaiiMMi Ffl^ai^ i

MMM tmHMdi rnmn-mn, a* tor ]iBMMBllUrpto6iMk igsi. |t1t|88Mil8

IMt MMigor.

BRBflWOOa 8860. 1-bd.. ufAHntoliad^ I

1^ Ctoaa ntoa, auitt In 10 ani balte
(213147

BRBnW0(X)L gmal

mai 11aananga far dn

tJMJOpai (MHTI^KII
7JM:00an.aiM

Cn8H7Ml87.

CULVB) C^. ft« l«K
tolad aaikMad faw^

AvMklAt
Immediate occupancy!

l-l)edroom upper unit

with fireplace,

dlaliv/aaher.balcony,

and carpets.

Excellent Brentwood
locatloai.

$606
Ask for *Krua^

k Mark 828-7525
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49 Apts. for Rent 49 AptiL for Rtm

NEED APARTMENT OR DORM?
HERE'S THE SOLUTION TO YOUR COLLEOE

HOUSINO PUZZLEHI
The Unfverslfy of XidaIsm Itoaiderx;^ Ufe Office is occeptlnQ
oppHcotlont from UCLA students wtx> ore Interested In ttie UJ

Residence f^oNs whHe vou attend classes at UCLA

UJ RESIDENCE HALLS
* Comfortable, modem spacious rooms. eocTi accomodatino two
students.

* All rooms are alr-condltloned and tKive private Ixiths.
* Conveniently located 6 miles north of UCLA Accessable by bus
(RTD #560).

* Quiet, safe envlipnment with security patrol.

* Centrally located laundry fdcWtles. Storage areas and vencHno
machines. Mtorowove ovens available In each Residence Hcril.

* Separate study lounges ar>s "kifbrmal" television lounges.
* Complete student meed service through a fidi board plaa
* Social actlvltleo: dances, parties, movie nights, talk sessions.

outdoor bart)eques. concerts, lectures, etc. are regular features
o( UJ compup We.

* Limited single rooms available

AppMrnMena AvoioIHe ah CemwwmWy Heuaing Ofilce, UCiA
(•t»4491)erat: Beaidence Ufe OMIce, UmveraHy of Jedolani,

1MOO MuNiollond Drive. Lea Anglea, CA •OOn
(219)476-«777 ext. 2§9 or (2ia)t79^14

NOW LEASING
LUXURY APTS.

DIRECTLY ACROSS
* FROM CAMPUS
2 BDRM - 2 BATH

Dishwasher - Ctrl Air/

Hecrt ^'^•^'^'^Taii'WaltMfn^^

Gated Pkg - Lndry Fac.
^ Refrigerator

$1375/mo '

Possible sliort term lease

(213) 824-3715
475 Gayley

ONLY A FEW
UNITS LEFT!

GAYLEY TOWERS
Modem, clean,
^ upgraded
contemporary
^ singles and
singles with loft.

A/C DW, elevator,

celling fan, desk^

beautiful courtyard,

gated access &
gated parking.

Across from
campus.

Call 824-0836

565 Gayley
Open 7 days.

^ FURNISHED

: UNFURNISHED
t-bedroom opts.

WAU< TO UCLA
•securlty'pool

$825 and up
3 people o.k.

530 Vet^rcn
200-4394

B0achfront apartnmnki
Single and l-bedrooms,

some w/views: $400 and*

up/montti' Jndudlng utH.

refrigerator & stove.

Washer and dryer on
premises. Parking aval
Bring tt^ ad and get

1 mo. free rent.

(213)392-4577(8)
~

l-Bedroom end 2 BedrQomtj

176041000
New- WLA

Qfeet Location.

10 min. from UCLA
Intercom entry, gated garago

(218)202-8936 or

(218)47 1-1789

ONE^tdnoii^ HOOMm. 1/2 oil HM imrtH CmpM.
10

1

Jiiiiiint. Prtn^pi^MMMl

pMkfe^ CeiMilikiohia QyimiPMlinVMN^^

Jmm (tiaim-oo.

PAlliai10Mi>btd»oon> l >i<iniI»tliliFI»>

ptaot. dMwMtar. alMiR. 10797 PihM #1.

(gUjMi-ltBi
•

PALMt GofOMM. tunny. 1;

fiLN»ptk.(ni

|49 Apt8. for Ront

I
PRIME MM WMlHOOd. Wak to UCLAt 2-tedioofn,

$1250, yidout, IMott, nMily fMiwMKt bMutiul

innMOoa noora, nm araiin, mvQUwm, iwv, piv

MM p«b, iaunilry. pttldnQ. (21^ 279'ia87.

RESH^ENTMaraQtrforduplBx. 20 minifMlPOffl cam-

put. lowftftlorlShouftANMkhi^. kteaiiorttudini

coupltt. Gt«gaStoin(213)791-2g10.(213|eog«0S.

ROOMMATE nt«M to than l-bdnn «f2 tamalts.

809 Ltvaring. Hugt balcony. 92S0. Chritlia

20M16a

SINGLE for roni ISOO ulKtt indudad RnplBoa. Mk-
lndoiatMtohtn.10mintwniUClA39m<Oa¥i.

SM. Canyon naar baadv ptoo, tkyig^ lot, hoiflato,

iBlitBartlDf. caipoi. drapat, Mlt. M. $79GMno.

(213K54-298&

STUDIO apartmanc Santo Monica. $332 pac laontti

47»9794.

WALK to UCIA BadittoiB and tinglia ataftfns at

$5B0. Uliiaa indudad. (213)924>Hfl7.

wESiWOOD VHQt, fanMwd bachtlpf, $90QMio.

UNdta todudad. 944TiMrton. 2blockafconioafnput.

(2m9a»0191.

WESTWOOO 2-bdnii/2tMh. dan. huuiy. qutot condo

(aaniMunMw^ wHi fnplaoa, jacarft dWMMhtr,
uMbl ttova, ovmv S-tpaca paddhQ, aaoMdiy, todUnQ

diatnoa from UCIA 440 VMaraa lt960Ano.

9aMM33. Bany.

WLA 2-badwowi, 2'btih in blind nat tacyrily buld-

inp. 2j000aq. laaL^xnafor MnhaiAfcytrMdt apart-

mam. A/C, firaplaca. 2-car g^'aOa. $t900
(213)82»-19a4.

|50 Apts. Fumtehed
]

WLA laiga 2-badfQOin 24mIi iiMMnmL Fimidiad,

Fiidtfal Am. $906. Cal (213H7M309.

52 Apta. Unfurnished
nHHBBaBI^H^HBHBHBUHBHHBHI
$1275l S^NdPOom. 1 1^ bati. dtylgN. dahwathar.

dapaa. 3S9 49) Ava.. Vtnica. 399^215.

^eORM apt dWng,2^ patio, tmal gadan in ffom

,

capa, dnipta, aoM. alirJB. pakino. $00a Soiihol

Pico, ata of UCiaaoi. north of Vanioa. 391-3387.

3-aORM apt, dMiQ 2 ba., caipat. drapaa, ttova^ aMg,
pakinBtpaca.$825/monttL South of Pico. WaadLt
Ciangt. North d Vtnica. 301-3397.

$960 LARGE 2-beda)om. dcyfigft. dUmathar. ear-

paa. drapaa. 34>iod(a from baM:h. (219)39^2216.

BACHELOR. Soldi of Pico. Wad dLaCianaaB.Noftfi

d Vtnica Capa^ drapaa. rdrip. $375i 391-8387.

BRENTWOOD. Si^Mr (SaTl-badroom. No pato.

$680/nK>nth plus tupar low mova-in coat.

(213)826^3638.

Laiga luxiNy 2-badw)ona 2-bttht in aiawattMddrya,

dWiHuhar mirinawM firaotoca. ant bar. iacuziL 2

dda by dda pakino. $1486. 1815 Padua Avanua.

(213)47»627^, (213)931-1190. ^_.
MARMiV^LA Sumy, tpadooa, aparldng ona-

badreoa condo, al ntw Indda. Sacurity. pooL apa,

taint, gym, 2-caaBli. Nad to Marina bkapttfifraa-

^HKf. $786 tMtMDla TfinB. 3BB 9349l

oaiuLc wai aHga Rmwi niMNpaao, uavanynas

$625. 401 SMrlay Plaoai Naar Camay City

(213)S53-9640 and (818)7a»5429.

WEST LA $B9Si wto^adroom, quiat. new capato.

bdlMnt. bdoony. (213)92»«07.

WESTWOOO naa Canbiry City. LJka iinla haaa.

$925. Chamino 1-badmm. RMdi, hardwood floois,

bay windows, 2 ankancaa. Gaiaga.Smal HofenbyAw.

Bidg. (213)864^)146l

WLAtinola.$800.1-wtai(ffWi««witf)9Hnon9)itasa.

Luxury apartmant, auitabit lor two.

(213)6599404iltvot.

54 Apts. to Stare

flk^ that, podi, tauna. airoondUoning, modanv

cdi Rd)al 824^383 424 Kdton Nm. <B1&

$375. UrAimithtd nom, ba«t Luxury Santo Monica

iiarmwnL hdaatitnd womav auaiibto Fabi 1,

Oaia (213>a96<36S.

BEDROOM to dara in tugtWhNm apatmam $325

pa mondi Cdl (213H7S-5709. Slat Fd».1.

BEVERLY Hito. famda that 2-badroom apatnanL

Priarta batK iarga badroon. Gaago, utMitot.

$850^>iwn<> (213)27»9649. (213)271-320g.

rcMNLC. IWi WQ-CMIKMM ipVlIWI
Oaka $29Sawn8L Ouildili

LaHk
91 1975i

56 House for Rent 65 Roommates

10366 SUMMER Hdly Orda. Fabutout 4^ad ptot

farn^ foom and formal dMng (oom. AppR>dmato^

2700 aq.fl Ful uaad dub fadidaa. tonna, animmina

ato g13)47S4349. $320»roft

' "^l^ ^^OdM^ City. 3badwon^ baK
$l10Qlaintfi WatnaiMlrya, aiactridly, no patoi Lit

(213K7S9894.

$946 ONE-badnoom oozy charming Calonria bunga-

low raa. (aadtn, prlMlt. tacat. avaliMa 2^1/89.

(213)569-7091.

BEVERLY r8a^ SnXlrmt 24Mlh, 1/dtn, laigaMngand
IdKhari FonnaldHngandfiripiaoainciudbiggadafh

a. $2750. (213)475-4909.

SANTA Morica lowmhouta, $1500, 2-badwiom, 2 1/2

bah, bonus room, dWng room, firaplaoa, pads, Z<m
I.. (213) 472-0137.

SPAMSHCHARMERn 2-badroon«24)aiidHplax,lit-

paoa, franch doors, ^n, atoam thoanr, diylQfM.

viaw. $1896 mo. (213)47^9489. '

WLA. $799. 2-BEDROOM, SUNNY HOUSE. RRE-
PLACE.PORCH^ LARGE YARD. BAR-aO. PARK-

JN& (301)8944257.

Avolobla immeclateV
a 3-bedroom 2 balh hotaa near

NafkXKrf orKl Buniiigkxi.

10 mIrHjtes from UCLA.

Rerfoct for sludanfs.

HouM includss rafrlgerofof. slovo,

KjUtwKHhef. wcaher arid dryar,

nwroanoi ana
rymt carpet ttvouohout.

Faaoad void artd

2-car qapgo^ Included.

12000 Clover. $1995

Adcfor -Kruie.'

Dbque & Mortc 828-7525

57 House for Stare

FEMALE wantod to thai ^twdmom, 1-baih hoas in

Vadca^ tlMr trii^ $45Qmionth,cal Aachar(213}

827-3392.

60 Housing Needed

RESPONSBLE ooopfo, prdaeaor amartoa aatt to

bauia-dla tubfot an apaitmanl foriw Spring quaitor,

tppwaimatoly /^ 1 to Juna 19. 199ft Cafad efo

LaMogaL LJngdaica Otpl UCLA Lot Angdta. Cs
90024-1541 Tdtphona 82&<)629 (day) 666-7928

62 Room/Board for Help r

AUPAV? to tuparviaa and tutor. Evadngi/Wotkandi.

Plivito roomand batfi.BavartyHMSb Driving piafarad.

(213)78S»62. _^
EXQUISTTE room in Bauarty HHi canyon viaw homa in

axchtnga for babysitting and tutoring 6 1/2 yaar dd
boy. Taliphont Hawya 735-1661 axL 332a Macy.

FREE room and boaid in Wtalwood in axdanot for

Rghl cooking and claaning. Matura parson.

(213)474^336 (213)47^5194.

inxjii ara Doani n giaLMUB usvwiy rww imw.
Sadong aNCoptond malt big broiha/ maria for mate

aaaiang uavany row nign apacai c<l raigram

Hoas and dttaiinagotidifo/flaxbto. Mudhawtca.
Safoua in(|uiriaa only. (M Suzanna Stiman.

(21^273^)807.

63 Room for Help

GUESTHOUSE - wl axchtnga kea rani for wtddy

houstkaaping^NrandsAcaia for dogs. Cal batwaan 10

am and 9 pm. 654-1033.

64 Room for Rent

929 LANOFAn. 15 madt/Mk. $390., indudta uHita.

(2139209-7824. RidL Laavt

BEAUhFUL homo in BraaMod GItn S-minutoa lom
campus. Laiga room btih and kichanpfkrifogta. You!

honta. roiabto. Phona (2i3)479^a

BEVBV.Y HLLS fanidad room, Mfehan pddigtti

wadwiMnmr oooL naad car utttisB fodudMl Quia

haaa and aroa. $400. Lttwa maitigt. Abby

(819)79»6151.

FORmit-dtaphtgroom. WaktoUCLA. 27^2188.

uvfuCfianaai^prMBaannnoa. z-aasnaiUuiA
Quia rt^kfondd sboti, aaay paiking. Malt, ooih

amdar. $475. (213)4724866.

Own ba>ba». Cal LJta (818)7844742 $a»ao. |g5 RoommStea
(3REAT 2-badroam tpartnanL $496i Waahwyktuai
KM Maioaa naar iwvwif \^nm. naMianoas naaawi.

(213)861-4045.

LOVELY room, prkato bath aasdad, lachaiv

isnl aroa off Whhia; norvamoka, phona Imc 9486l

(2i3Hy»ao8.

MALE, huga kanohtd l^adrooffl^ l<bairoitcaapat.

Rwl. lawdry, fol Mfchan. pakfog. $421 3094482.

MARINA Dd Ray. Non^ndwr. 2-bade^alL PtoL

saaa. jaomL paklng $64QmMr«h airitB. AAa
8pa. (213)679«99a
^-^~^———« ——M^————.i—^—

»

SHARC uppa 1-badaoa. 9«iia tooampua. RwUng,

laundry. $292.50^mo. Sacuriiy dtpoalt $1S0.

(213)6694253. (t13)27S9619.

SPAOOUS, aany SOB,
adiL navaaaUMlandi
S3 (21S)a0M908.

FBIAL£ ntadtd to that 1-badrooni 2 btaeks to

LXaA NonamoUng maan akidail proaatdL 943ft.

Cal and toavt mitiM (213)8244788.

fTMAI r noommato naadtd Hca.

10 aksitoa from UCLA. Cmw9ws tocaifon. (213)

27M009.

FEMALE
$27SMn.. 924-1949.

WESTWOOa
wlhroipendbl I nofvaaolar. PtoL pais, lac-

(213) 470^1.

FEMALE ronmmat auntod to than ona badnoa
apaaaanl Unlwaaly-owntdL Cloaa to campua.-

$227/aft 625 Undhir Am. 93. (213)2094381.

FEMALE to dam 24ad apt in Ptkia wbh 2 grodi.

$10ft (2H|6gfr493a

FURNBHED24adwaa^bt(9vpkafok Lagt.hii-

ay ooMO In BroraMMw, al amaisBta $60QMnonli.

2154204941

MAL£ a foadt roaanato to diaa mat wMi ona

ManmnsMf ramooawi ffsai LflBMigMHs^acaoiNii

houaa. Ptddng tMtldilt, lagt back yard, htnkiood

Btn (^$18914491 I QtaBual OdI 474^^73 la aao Nbroiaidt

MALb roommia wanaa tolnaa room n quivi apan-

mant on Kafc>a Cdl Mfca (213)824-7925.

QUIET roommato wanted Baveriy Gisn housd. Pod,

aMid)lt now. $650 pkis diilias. (213)470-7722.

ROOMMATE wantad, fomals. Cheap, $206 modhly.

UlMtias and. puking included on Gayley. Cal

(21^)209419^

ROOMMATE naadtd to sharo room in iage 2ht&
2-bah. Cteaa to campus. $30aAno. (213)4734415.

ROOMMATE naadad ASAP; nicapfooadoaatocam-

poa, Mry ina^anska. Good dudanto. $27tymo.

(213)3^2-1459.

VENICE. Sharo 2-badroom^l -bath house, flraplaca, lix

btoda to beach. $406.25MK>n«i plus 1/2 dities, $300
dspodL (213)392-2370.

67' Condoa for Sale

LARGE Ibd. condo for sdt 836 sq. feet, paiking. spa,

88 thouaand ddtoaL (213)4654006.

LUXURYaudb inamalaitWaaMOod tocatba Baaa-
W dl ananky buMna Mud be add by Vdtndna^
Day for wai batow mariat vakal Baa oia oua
$90.000l 3124820.

69^Condba for Rent

CONDO for an, lAr, $960, wtkjo UCLA tacurly,

Cdl (213)641-1141.

76 Hying/Parachuting I

L£ARN to 9y iawfl^ ATP. Akcraft rontol C1S2.

2C172. C182 kdn. Van Nuya. (818)3444199l

90 Child Care

CHILDCARE for 3 yr. ddl Tuas. 2:30430, pkk-up a
UCU and tda to WLA. 6414194.

H0USBCEEPERfor3and 8 yr. dd. Mud have car and

inatanca. Cdl (213)4744774.

SfTTER needed far Saturday nighls. Sherman Odis

aroa for baby. (818) 907-8068.

91 Insurance

AL/rO insurance, low rates. Nearby Westwood agency.

Pwaonal sen^. Cal now and save money.

(213)8204839.

IHATE AUTOIfsSURANCE'
J

»'.e oil zo ou' ol:o insu'C^c .• I

s 'ecui'eccv icw\Sotorc

rr^EE LOWER QUOTE CQ'I I

:2131852-7175

CESTPf^lCe iNS. AGfcNCY

'•'..^

] ^)

r ffi"

1.1.

AUTO INSURANCE
Super Preferred RotM.

Gieat rates for

ftle problem driver.

Col tor a quote.
(213)451-4943.

T

4 /liisiair >
^Auto/Home/Ue/CmmGrci )f
TWestWood/WHshke Office ^y 312^i02 T

1317 Westwood Blvd J
(2baaSao(aiwa«) 3^

.4K

E
94 Hovers

JERRYS Marfog and Otkary. The caroM mavaro
Fna edimatoa, axparfonced. and rolablti Jany
(213P91-59S7.

96 Services Offered

EXP.

J'Vi

r BMChoUHlitatAM hftkh Ml I
' f^py^HMOTI^^nBl vHn 8l^^ WKm I

.(213)569-1990

FRUSTRATED daatopingMNng gmd aiiod
mail, thtaa^naumaa. sic? Pwlssdond hs» hom
ooneulanl^Mlhor with liA./ Joumalaffl. Dkk
(213)209-4361.

MEUMAlaadprooaatfog taxtet. impaawtiira
HayJ»IMa>ii)W792k

* 1 -4-
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^v

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

^-^^z

Oh Bob, iVs the opportunity of a— lifetime. . . /'// meet interesting people,

gain valuable experience.,. I'm going to be an

ASUCLA Lecture Notetakerll You can, too.

Yes, there are still positions available.

Why not give Lane a call at 825-8016

for more information?

^-

•SL.^

^^

'^'^

• •. • •
v, .,.;

yO

/

??^;

"^s^

^Jy*^''-^'^"

1 79 Kerckhoff Hall

M-F 8:30-5:30

*
*

\
PLACE

-«?

«
«

AN AD!
s
«
I
s
«
«

IN

THE
DAILY I

t

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 11, 1989

Services Offered

VISA PROBLEMS?
Ron Burns Attorney

Immigration Law
1385 Westwood Blvd.

[2131 477-J

98 Tutoring Offered

ENGLISH TUTOR (HAKVaRO MA) Aa LEVELa
FRESHMAN ENQUSH. ORE PREP. PATENT AND
EFFECTIVE (213)207-2363.

TUTORINQ in nMt). tnginstrino. Qtzi Gtdwn, Ph.D.

Experitnctd Exttmion initniclor. (213)454^150.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE

FliD. (Sl«>47aeM2

RISK FREE $99 OFFER
Lrnn CALCULUS Ustm through

cunf§il(9tchingoryourmoimYtiad(.

• Anatytic Geometry • OHferentiatton •

• Imeoration • Trantcendantal Functions •

• Coupled Differential Equations •

• Infinite Seriee • Programming and more...

with your textbook and CURVE*" BUILT-IN
QRAFNICS software. Requiree MS-DOS:
640KB: C6A. EGA. or Hercoles card: 514

or 3%" disl(s.

ACT NOW receive top 1 Word Processor,
30 day money bacic guarantee.

CAU TODAY 213/561-6696 VISA/MC
or aefMl check to Curve Syatems teit'l,

Deot 9, 747 Moreno Ave., LA, CA 90049

{ TUTORING ^
# Al aub|iK:1i pkJi LSAT.GMAT, #
# and GREFfse 1 hour Ission %^th 1Ni#
#ad.lW iMou* grodkStGntofd Prap#
# (213)271-6181. W

Ne^O aedl? Hem, Why. and Whsra to attriiiiih 1|(3|(4e9|c4c4es|e4e4e9|c4K4B4K4(4t4^
ciidl-QMrinl6sdl.Ssnd$1Z96.CounisrB«tomsrli.

•^•^•^"^•'••••^•^•^•^•^•"^•^•^"»

17415 Sunsewt VImv. Rtveraidt. CA S2504, ATT08.

98 Tutoring Offered 100 Typing

OONVBISATION Flinch iMNoni in my hocna. dhmMloni, nianuio^ Nsar campw. Biibaia

IISAiMir. (213) 851-0915. Sdit IIA. (2ia)6aM082.

TODAY'S
CROSSWOkD PUZZLE

1 SknpMon

UAmMdiNo
15 AxMvy
16Ranoi
17 Proportion

1 18 Cutout^of •

61
63 Urwrlng
64 Vostmont
^6NYflR«UL^
66LJttloono:

tuff.

67 Jury
68 Bono: prof.

IIOiNlOIRI ISIAHRIAIMIAJ

120 Concoct
121 AvonQing

doity

122 Ducks
23
25
|27 Company
29Cityoractai:

•btor.

Sakito
134 Pothar
|36
138 Tint

1 Attiroo

2
3
4 Anti
5 Art ntovamant
6 Pick
7MantoibkM
6 Numerical

142

|43 Roughor
44 Mr..«Mi —
45 SHpo »

146 Hard drink
|47 TIaaua
49 Storms
51 Alat>«naclty
54 Dsdaror
58 Dmirt
l60 Mapla gonus

9 Plant louso
10 Pnvaricatad
1 ixmoamirig

12 To-do
13 Young 'una
19Raquialta
24 Boacs
26Extort
26
30
31 RotNor. a.g.

32 Oparatic

son [Da[i]:i][i] (dqzz;

[DSE] ssE] [isaaQ
iB^ElUl [DCIQE] QSBIHED

33 Camarapart
34 Pmnada
35 Portal

37Whay
38Jadaa
40 "— bodklnsi"
41 Old pro
46Undardona
48 Rantar
49 DHasntar
50 Bouquat
52 Blackbird ,

53 Of

54Pullup

55 Irish

56 Actor — Ladd

57 Distant: praf

.

59 VorackHia
bird ^

62 Ql maM drop

4i4i4i4K4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i
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96Servieee Offered 96 Servlcee Offered m Servlcet Offered 102 Music Lessons

COPIES
WIDE CHOICE PAPER

PRINTING
ONE- COLOR AND MULTI-COLOR

TYPESETTING
WIDE SELECTION or TYPE STYLES

RESUMES
OUR SPECIALTY ASK TO SEE SAMPLES

MACINTOSH
RENTALS • LASERWRITER • 206-845 1

^

KafdtholfRoomlSO
Phon9 (213) 206^)894

Lu VaM9Downa^bv
(213)825-7568

Kerckhoff Hall

GRAPHC
G. S U C L D
SERMCES
Lu Valle Commons

VOICE . 36 yaan toacNng li (Mill snd tfyln. NY Cly
Opara. mmlcali. lop duba* ntar UCIA (213)

277*7012. IMchNl Bondoa

104 Resumes
]

0E8K-TOPRESUMES lookMoM fMult. Cofnpu-

lir typsaillin^ Litar pfMng. Eipart wiMng. S>nli

Monica. (213)4500133.

RESUMES and oovar Itien tiat bring laauki. Prolea-

lionalir Wflton by loenMd caraar coumalor. Naar

UOA (213)2001866.
"

106 Travel Tickets

ONE«aytidMl-LA to Haitiofd. CTferFri2nQ^only

$06. Cal 82M2a6 pw.

BARGAIN
USA
FARES

lOOTVpmg

ACCURATE, ooradMioua, IhL Woid piooanino^

sdUn^Thoaat, dbasrttfioni, tMmptpan, ale Praia

sionti witoi/ adtof. niaionibli. (»16p6-168a

A LAST MINUTE TYPM6 SERVICE. Tannp^wi.
ratumtt, ale Samt day aoivioa avaiMblaL (21^

663-1266 24 houm.

'APPLE ANDrOISSBTTAJiONSERVICE& EXPERT
IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATIONS AND
THESES PREPARATION. (MATH APA). (UkSEa

MAC). BLANCH 3904566.

LOOKING lor typist In Engtah andffom Jipanaaa topa.

who could typa Jipanatt. Cal Clul(0 27S-1543. Afigti

Hcttt Min.

MODERN SacfitaiW Sarvicaa. DiKOUrta to MidontB.

Pick-up and dilvary. 24hr. tarvica. AngtKca

(213)621-5639.

100 Typing 1
100 Typing M

WOROpiooiHino^)adabinginiMaa,dbiaflallonik

tanacriplion, manuKilpls, ilralical, lasuaiaa SMto

Monica (213)820«839. Holywood (213)4602666.

106 Travel Tickets

From Los
Ta

Albuquerque
Atlanta
Boston
Chicago
Dallas

Denver
Hawaii
Houston
Miami
New Orleans
New York
Philadelphia

Phoenix
Portland
SaltLakeQty
San Antonio -^

San Francisco

—

Seattle

St. Louis
Washington D.C
All fans «A)Kt to change. Some &!«• baaad on
datM of dcputure and return. Advance purdtaae
requlrad. Canodlalkm and change ieca apply.

Angeles
Round Ihp Fare

$ 76

$318
$358
$208
$258
$198
$299
$218
$358
$218
$358
$358
$ 38
$258

-^ $198
$154

-r—. $88
$278
$208
$358

Council liravel
1093 Broxton Avenue, #220
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213) 208-3551

PROFESSIONAL adMnQAypino. pokhadtonn papara.

iwtii. mj^. scripiB, Janguagai. Writfng l«^ Virginii

(213) 2700388.

WESTSOE vwoRl processor. IBM w/WoidPwIict, adO

ir« LQ print. diBsartrtons. tfwsas, manincriplB. Raa-

soraMa ratoa. Charyl (213)202-O43&

ADVERTISE

'khiyr

gfazatlati^^ FOR.SPRINGBREAK

TRAVEL IN COMFORT & STYLE:

e're offenr>g a trip

that lets you enjoy 8 full days

in Mazattan. via plane ride,

March 27th - April 3rd. Phces
start at just $339. but you

must book early - last year's

trip was sold out. Reserve

your seat today, and have a
buanvla|a!

L]

TPAWC I ALEVELACKERMAN

;

> ' •« Al^SwT^rp. M-F 8:30-6. SAT 11 -3

ASUCUv SERVICE phone 825^9131

101 For Rent

Refrigerator Rentals

109 Auto for Sale

1968 VW tqbk. Stick, cafturatad. $600.

(213)481-6086.

Ninva
•^^»»»*^w»^^^^»»ww

Aiiva
102llutie

1978 2002 BMMr. vMa. autonMiic. am4m caH.. only

8a>mlM.¥iryoDodcondBoft $4200(213)881-4441

1978 HONDA CMC 1780 NMH tat Brown OQplui K.

HmlmL $m 888-78ia

1977 CONVBVTHE Bii» WNto wMaok eool Only

28k min, awaiani condMon. FIVAM, alvm.

(21))88Qm7Alqi. (818)880-888l^iMi. IBOQOl

1877 FoM Tnanflini^ MOisni oondMoiv Aa!i naw
>1I

OUITAR iMMni by a

UCUL Al

Naar l8780AT«ilMtX.

Oil J8M ^ M.808 «. lUOi^aN (•18)84l-Mt8.

109Auto for Sale

1979 OATSUN 28aZX. S^paad, tfc, mm. ktmk
jMirlor. good condkbn. $3700^obo. CaH B|an

(213)821-8700.

1980 HONDA Acooid 80k ml AM/FM ciwilto. a/t.

24D0r. Ewolini condMoa $2500. g13)860-1988.

1980 Mudi 628. 2-door. aulo. sivar bkia. Rsbul

aiyna. nswpaito. clMsyl|24gOlltbo. (213) 306-1036i

1980 MSSAN 280ZX MM oondMoa 48.000 mUM,

automatic, powwf. <3400. 8S2<B33.

1980 RH>Damn 200SX AiroondMonino.tapapia^

tf, ini/fin ladk). Eicalsnl condMon. $1500. Kato

(213)4768371.

1980 VOIXSWAGEN RabM (L). UgM bkia. 4-door,

hatetbaclL 4-spaod, nsads nw dutch, good anQina.

orlginil cUar. $1000fiobo. (213)670-7758.

1962 TOYOTA Coroia SRS. Sivar. S-spaad, air condl-

tionino. must sal. $3200^oba. (213)202^064.

1982 Toyota Coroli. sivsr. Uto-door, manual good

condWoa $230Qtabo. OarisMi (213)827-9679.

1984 Toyoli Galea (3T-S Mack. A/C, pomw avwy-

thing. sanroof, S-spaad, wMta. $8500 Ron
13)3293262. —-—"*

198611986 NISSAN 300ZX Turba Si«)ar daan. Sapaad. T-

top. tinted windows. Mutt aal. $9999/obo.

(818)780^209.

1986 Nissan Pukti, btock, sunroof, storao^ssatto;

mwy ax>as> naw tiaa. $490a (213) 451-298a

1987 CABRIOLET, rod, biKk-lop, Kenwood pul out

storoo. 15K miss, aacaOsnl oondMon. $10,000 060.

Gaiy (213)547-974^

76 VW Bug oonvirtlila. Groat feanspoittaon, wMmog
oartificala $350Q^obo. '85 Fod Escort PSAC
$240(M9ba (213)203-8621.

TSRAT.
60.000 miss. Wlia oomanMsi Auto

$3.50a00 Cal 395^375.

88VWCibftolsi rodw[rbhKktop2Sk ntln. puloutkan-

wood, thnn, waroniy. paiiict condliun $11,O0OiCal

Qiwkt (2iaH7<Mtt52.

C8XAasdMl98a Good oondMon. AvtomaHc^afe.

$280Q>nbo. g1»)S32a061.

MAZDA323L 1988. Rod. Runsgnat Must Isava ooun-

tiy. $3900. Robait (213)825-1038 or (21^204-1629.

|l19 Mopeds
]

1982H0NDA StMaa. Good oondUon. $l5Q(iobo. Lsava

at (213)312^897.

1986 ELITE ISO only4.400 niss. nmsgoodl nawbadt

tiro. Must Sit $300(bba 4795861.

Ti^D rKjnun cprovi^ bwkr; win oawm. gooQ oonor ~

tion. $36Qtaba Jula (213)312-1436.

laOD rNiinB spraa aoooror, DmcK, aicaasni <juiiuiwn

wNi hsknst and baskaL $360. JuNa ^3)851-5843.

(213)460-7024.

1986 Honds SfNaa. Boug^ naw 9^. Black, wlh
habnsModL $40a Smjay (213) 824-4964 (213)

2068601.

1986 SPREE Made $300; Efts 80 whito 200nN. with

kKfc. basket, helmet $1200^oba (818)783-2187.

1987 ELITE 250. tfia biggsst and best Honda. Tnii*,

haknat cover, lock. Black. Excellent $1600.

(818)7836875. (213)825-7538. Teddw.

1987 YAMAHA 180 Riva axcalantconditioa new tiras.

digkal dash. Iroeway IsgaL $ll00.0Q^tt)o. CaiJim
(21^829^233

1987 YAMAHA Riva 125. JOat got $350 tuneHjp. Only

1500 miss, indudss laiga habnet and raar helmet

$1100A)ba (213)273674&

HONDA Efta 80. Red, immaculata. Low mles. $650.

Leave massage (213)597-3496.

HONDA Efts 80. 1986. whke.excel»ntcondkion.kryp^

tonito lodL $750ftoba Cal Maik (213)39M635.

HONDA Efta 150. Oigkai dash, pop-up1^ Low mloa,
immaculate condttion. Freeway legal. $900.

(213)824^3925.

HONDA Passport, groal condftioa $4200. (806)

527-5458. Scootsr is in Wsstwood. Leaving courtty.

MUST SELU Yamaha moped $1 20/oba Contact Trocy

473^890. Groat oonditton.

MUST sal 83 Honda passport Good condMon

$40Q^oba Oava209677Z

^)

3*-^

126 Furniture

MATTRESS sals, twki $45. ful $55. queen $85. kii^

$96l Dalvarise, visit, or phone order. (213)372-2337.

MOVING fcNcae salal High quafty sofalove seats.

chairo. whigter tor tow prica. 474-5539

NEUtf burk beds, haavynkily sold wood, lacquer finish,

very sale and sturdy. Separoto into twin beds or upper

and k)wer. 3 ladders and 4 rails. SacrTica $00.

(213)473^609. (816)7069229.

QUEEN bad Em firni. quftad $200. Afte hiMaa.
$18a Boil unuaad. Sy in paduga. (213) 473^8609

(818)7099229

131 Stereos/lVs/Radios

LOOIQNG tor good ttoroo aystoat Pay up to $400.

Leave masaaga tor CMs at (213)824-2646.

132 Sportt Equipment |

FOR aMi. DyiMr vaiiniM. 186 Isnglv Uiad toto

mm, OftHy (21l» 4yM888. Upm.

134 Typewrtter/Computer

*u-
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• Free Pregnancy lasting

• Early Pregnancy Testing

• Pregnancy Termination

• General or Local Anesthesia

• Affordable Birth Control

• Diagnosis & Treatment

of Sexually

Transmitted Diseases (STDs)

Call the College line
* 213 824 1449

for Student Discount

Family Planning Associates

Medical Group

Ofnccs ThroughOHt Southern California

Looking for campus involvem6nt?

Study assistance - grade increase?

The sense of accomplishment from
community service?

Fun times.^.?

Consider Sorority membership!

Panhellenic Information Fair

Thurs. Jan. 12, 1989
LA Tennis Center 7-9 pm

>

WHO'S ^ODY
isrr

ANYWAY?
^rJEWISH PERSPECTIVE ONABORHON

*

LECTURER- RABBI UENDEL BUXSCOWnZ
IMrector of Chabad Canqnu Activities

THURSDAY. JAN. 12 - 12:00 P.M.
at

ACKERlfAN UNION #3520. UCLA

SPONSORED BT CHABAD HOUSE

( PARI BEAUTY SALON )

Remove your with 100%
unwanted hair Natural Wax

Pull legs waxing and bilcini

Upper legs wax and bikini
Bikini waxing
Half legs wax
Underarm
Arm
LJp wax, or cfiin, or eyebrow
Eyelash tint

European Facials
143S Westwood Blvd. 4730066 • 479-9325

Open Sui

STUDENT SPECIAL
Unlimited Tanning

No Maintenance Fees

per month

iieie

I

1 1939 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD ^f .

176-761 1'^'^^^^^^^aSSSgiAygS^ "''^"'^ oBmm>

' ''W::KW:i>:jfis:-^

fK-x-::-:-:-:-:-:-::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:->:-x-x-:-ft-ft%
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Lacrosse
Continued from Page 39

that won*t make me worry
about their quality of play.

And a bunch of solid

'middies* can win the
game for you."
Captaining the team will

be senior attackman Rob
Gillies, midfielder Mark
Phillips and second-year
Bruin players Dave Wolf
and Steve Riley. Also ad-

ding to squad strength are

the brothers Brian and
Blake 0*Neil, Anthony
Miranti, James Hare and
Stash Maleski.

Of the new members on
the team, only a few have
never played lacrosse be-

fore. Many of the others

played in high school or

other colleges. But the in-

experience of some of
these men is an advantage,

according to Starratt.

**Because they're brand
new to the game» they're

very coachable,** said
Starratt.

Gillies, now in his fourth

and final year with the

team, agreed that the new
players not only bring a

fresh outlook, but also a

lot of talent to the unit.

**We had the best turnout

we've ever had for fall

practice this year. But
lacrosse, in general, has

gained in popularity. Many
high schools, especially in

Northern California, have
good programs now, and
many of these guys have
played for four solid
years," said the at-

tackman, who helped start

the lacrosse team ar
Berkeley High.

Assisting Starratt on the

field will be Mike Branch,
who played on Cal's team,
as did Starratt and Ben
Stokes. Each of the
coaches will work with a
specific component on the

team, giving individual at-

tention to ti^e^ players and
their positions.

During the quarter, the

team scrimmaged inter-

collegiately for full-field

practice and to gain expe-
rience for the new players.

UCLA competed against

UCSB, one of the WCLL's
toughest, and Pepperdine
in a one-day tournament
and met up with Claremont
College on a separate oc-

casion.

The scrimmages have
added to the team's field

time this quarter, which
has been hard to come by.
Since lacrosse is deemed a
*

'dangerous" sport, it must
be played in an enclosed or
fenced area. But with the

soccer teams and intramu-
ral sports also needing
field space, the lacrosse

squad was only allotted

one afternoon a week for

pre-season practice.

Last year the squad was
classified in Division II of
the WCLL, but this year
the Bruins will be in Divi-
sion I, as usual. Tough
competition is expected
from Whittier College,
noted to have the best team
in the ^ West, and UCSB,
which ordinarily has a
powerful and tight offen-
sive line.

Highlighting the
schedule this season will

be the All-Cal Tourna-
ment, hotted by UCSB,
and featuring UCLA, Cal
and UCSD, to be held dur-

ing the second weekend of
February .

\f

Bruin Recreation

Sign ups starting

for rec classes
With the start of a new

quarter, It's time once again
for recreation classes to sw-
ing back into action. For the

new year, over 60 different

courses and activities will be of-

fered in various fields, such as

dance, physical fitness, swimm-
ing, boating and sailing, tennis,

fine arts, outdoor studies, and
sport skills.

The following enrollment in-

formation applies for all classes

unless otherwise noted on the

Winter 1989 Recreation Activi-

ties Schedule (available in the

Wooden Center). Two enroll-

ment options are available: **By

appointment" or during open
enrollment on a first-come first-

serve basis. Due to the large

popularity of recreation classes,

appointments are highly recom-

mended ^r most classes.

Enrollment by appointment
will take place tomorrow in the
Wooden Center, with appoint-
ment times distributed at 7:00
a.m. Appointments will take
place this evening from 5:00-
7:30 p.m. ^

l^o appointments will be nec-
essary during open enrollment,
and all enrollment is on a first-

come first-serve basis at the
Wooden Center. Dates and times
for open enrollment are as
follows:

Today 7:30-8:00
p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m.-
2:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 17 10:00
a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 18 10:00
a.m.-2:00

Winter ciub sports

return to spotligtit
Most of the University Recrea-

tional Association's 12
sport clutys continue com-
petition in the winter quarter.

Ranging from surfing to ice

hockey, club sports offer com-
petition in sports not sanctioned

by the UCLA athletic depart-

ment.

Eac^ week in this ^Mice, Bruin
Recreation will highlight upcom-
ing events in the club sports cal-

endar and provide results from
games and meets of the previous

week. Also, look for in-depth

coverage of selected events and

activities in the Daily Bruin,

Club Sports Roundup
Sailing^In the Rose Bowl In-

tersectional this weekend, the

Bruins finished 14th out of 18
teams.

Bowling—Ai^er holiday action,

the men's team is fifth out of
eight teams and the women are
in the cellar of the Southwestern
Masters League.

Upcoming Events
Hockey—Friday's game against
Cal State Fullerton has been
postponed to a later date.

HOOPS FANS!

VITAL PRIORITY NUMBER INFO

Priority numbers for every hrnne game
will be passed out three hours prior to the

start of the game.
Line-up will start one hour and 15 minutes
prior to the start of game.
No lists will be accepted. . i

Process starts Saturday, January 14 versus

Notre Dame.

POP UP!
and read

the

Dally
Bruin

TAKE THAT GIANT
LEAP

ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY BRUIN'

825-2161
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ATTENTION: ON CAMPUS HOUSING APPLICANTS

FOR WINTER QUARTER 1989

WINTER QUARTER 1989 WAIT LIST STUDENTS
Winter Quarter applicants for On Campus Housing must reapply to

maintain or improve their waiting list position for Spring Quarter

1989. Applications are available from January 9 to January 20 in

the On Campus Housing Assignment OfBce. In order to retain your
waiting list position, applications must be received back to the On
Campus Housing Assignment Office no later than 4:00 p.m. October

14, 1989.

NEW APPLICANTS FOR SPRING QUARTER 1989
Students who are not on the Winter Quarter On Campus Housing
list may apply for On. Campus Housing for the Spring Quarter be-

ginning January 9, 1989. However submission of an application

does not guarantee housing for the Spring Quarter. Please be ad-

vised that a non-refundable $15 application fee is required. Appli-

cation and Fee must be postmarked on or before January 27, 1989 ^

or be received in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office by
4:00 p.m. on the date stated above or the application will be con-

sidered late.

Applications are available in the On Campus Housing Assignment
Office, or UCLA Community Housing Office. Both offices are lo-

cated in the Business Enterprises building, 270 De Neve Drive«^ next

to Rieber Hall. ^
On Campus Housing
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 pan.

,^i Monday - Friday

(213) 825-4271
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The neighborhood Gravy Bowl:

good, clean fun or ugly murder?

WIN AN EXPENSE PAID

TRIP TO NEW YORK AND
APPEAR ON THE COVER OF

MODEL'S WORLD MAGAZINE
TESTING NOW-CALL FOR APPT

DAVY HOFFMAN V'
OFFICIAL MODELS WORLD PHOTOGRAPHER 453-4661

DOWT BE LEFT OUT
IN THE

Advertise in the Bruin 825-2221

jlvV ^1

AU/ THE CQWFORTS OF Hc^AE WITHOUT THE RELATIVES
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All of the kids

from the neighborhood
ad already gathered on

the Mountain Elementary School
soccer field by the time I got

there at the appointed hour of 10

a.m.

**Hey!*' yelled Mike Fineman,
as I shuffled across the dewy
Bermuda grass toward the

group. I waved and smiled, then

Mike, whom I remembered best

for the weird noises he could

make with his mouth, said, '*It*s

that geek Goldstein. He*s not

playing, is he?"
The 1988 Gravy Bowl, I mus-

ed as I approached the gang,
will be just like those of

yesteryear. Although we hadn*t

played since junior high, as we
stood out on the unmowed grass,

trading insults, punching each

other in the shoulder, it might as

well have been 10 years before.

For the first time in four

years, we had all come home
firom college for the holiday

weekend, and Frank Ludwig,
who sat next to me in Mrs.
Borden's second grade class, had
organized the game and called

all the fellows.
*

'Without Goldstein, we've on-
ly got nine,** I overheard Bobby
Atwater whisper to Mike, **and

we gotta have an even number
'SO the teams are fair.**

"FU be permanent QB. *

' of-

fered Mike quietly.

**You wish,** hissed Bobby in

my defense.

**Just like the KeiQiedys, we
are,** I said to no one in par-

ticular, trying to make it se^n as

if I hadn*t h^rd Bobby and
Fineman arguing about me, '*a

bunch of friends playing a little

two-hand touch!** Scanning the

assembled players, I recognized

everyone, with a single, notable

exception. The exception stared

at me vacantly.

The captains, who had been
designated prior to my arrival,

were Jim Sundren, infamous as a
small child for his cruelty to

animals, and **Yogi**

Champlain, nicknamed neither

for the Yankee catcher nor the

Hanna-Barbara bear, but for the

remarkable Yogi Cudu, a contor-

tionist made famous by televi-

sion*s • *That*s Incredible. *
*

"1*11 take Mike,** said Yogi,
doubling over to double-knot his^
cleats. 1^. \

*I don't wanna play with the

freak,** said Fineman flady. **I

either play on Jim*s team, or Vm
heading home to watch the

Detroit game.**

Yogi, who had gone into a
handstand, turned around to face

the group. **Gimme Allan,

then,** he sighed, **he*s got a ^^

gun.*

Allan joined Yogi and knelt

Leisure
Town
Matt Goldstein |

down to whisper some advice

about the next round of the

draft. Meanwhile, Jim picked

Mike, and the two of them con-

ferred quietly.

**Frank,** barked Yogi, lower-

ing himself into a full lotus.

Mike laughed and clapped his

hands. **We got Lee!*' he caU-

ed.

Lee was the guy I didn*t

recognize. He stood about 6-3,

weired somewhere near 250
pounds and was completely bald.

Yogi hadn't picked him, I fig^

ured, because, like me, he didn*t

know him and probably thought

he was as uncoordinat^ as he
was enormous.

**Say, Mike,** I said, ''you

wanna introduce us to your
fnend?**

**Yeah,** Mike shrugged,

"uh, this is Lee.** Lee pulled

his finger from his ear and grin-

ned broadly.

**Does he go to State, too?" I

wondered innocently.

**Wh^ do you ask so many
questions, man?** Mike scream-
ed. **Are we going to play, or
what?**

'*We*U take Atwater,** said

Yogi.

"We'U take Ricky,** said Jim,

eyeing a squirrel that had ven-

mred onto the field.

**Goldstein, I guess," Yogi
said tentatively. Apparently,

Yogi was a little reluctant to

choose the only other remaining

player, Doug, because of Doug*s
reputation for having but one
chop stick in the proverbial chop
suey.

As I jogged over to join my
side, Doug skipping a few paces
behind me, I realized bow
severely outmanned we were.

Jim had played linebacker in

high school, Ricky was fast and
had visited his parents* liquor

cabinet for breakfast, Lee seem-
ed dangerous, Mike, if not a
great athlete, was always un- j;^
pleasant, and Doug, who had
followed me into our first hud-
dle, was a raving lunatic. On the

other hand, we had Yogi, a guy
who could feed himself with his

feet, and Bobby Atwater, whose
high regard for sports was sur-,

passed only by his love for , _

Dungeons and Dragons.
**Doug,** Yogi said in a high,

sing-song voice, **please go join

your teammates at the other end
of the field.**

Doug curtsied deeply and
sprinted off to the other end of
the field. Since our team got the

first pick in the draft, we had to

kick off. In the huddle, Yogi
told us that we were going to try

an onside kick. Although At-
water pointed out that every
Gravy Bowl team Yogi had ever
played for had attempted, unsuc-
cessfully, the onside kick, we
tried it anyway.
The drunken Ricky recovered

the ball for Jim's team and,

thanks to a vicious, illegal block
that Lee put on Allan, broke a
60-yard touchdown run. While
Ricky performed a crazy,

celebratory dance in the end
zone, which climaxed in his

dramatic removal of a plastic

whiskey flask from his sock and
a long, hard pull therefrom, I

noticed that Allan wasn't mov-
ing.

••Allan,** I called, **are you
OK?**
Before the injured man could

respond, Jim was circling him.
•*Get up, you pussy,** he
taunted, kicking Allan*s mo-
tionless body in the kidney
region.

••Allan,** I tried again,
••how're you doing?

*

' Allan re-

mained silent and still.

Mike sat down beside Allan,

checked his pulse and looked up
at Lee. ••! tlunk we*ve got a lit-

tle problem,'* he said. **Allan
doesn't seem to be alive."

••You mean," I gasped, ••he's

dead?"
••No," Mike snapped, '•he's

sleeping."

••Thank goodness," I said,

relieved, ••! thought for a
second—"

••He is dead, you idiot," spat

Mike.
••Game's over!" I announced»^

making for the gate.

Happily swinging on the

cross-beam of a soccer goal, Lee
didn't appear to have any idea

that he had just murdered one of
our childhood chums. Mike yell-

ed for him, and he dropped to

the ground and dashed over to

the frightful scene. Mike softly

explained something to Lee, who
nodded solemnly and lifted the

deceased onto his shoulders.

Mike called everyone together

'

at midfield and addressed us
frankly. ••Lee*s been having
some problems in school recent-

ly: His girl dumped him. Prop.
48 kept him of? the football

team, he failed math again . . .

show him a little holiday sym-,^
pathy, and don*t rat on the 4

guy."
As Lee heaved Allan's corpse

into the trunk of Mike*s Malibu,
we took a blood oath never to

tell a living soul about the mom-
ing*s events.

>fHI/^Ar

TBoy Donahue and the Bmlna—belng football gurua-

^ _ aUnIk

dured.

800TT weCPWNQ/Oitfy train

muat have certainly experl-
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• I Intramural sports ready to heat up the winter
Winter wildness begins this

"week as sign-ups for intramural

sports begin today in the John
Wooden Center.

Students and faculty/rec card

holders will be able to play

basketball, soccer, softball, and

flag rugby. Seven different

leagues will provide men^s,
women's, and coed play to let

players imagine themselves as

Trevor Wilson, Molly Tideback,

Steve Black, or Lisa Longaker.
Following are summaries of

-the sports offered, along with

sign-up times and manager's
meetings dates and times.

Basketball: UCLA's most
popular intramural activity,

basketball, dribbles back into ac-

tion this quarter, and participa-

tion is expected to be more
competitive than ever. ,

In men's play last year, over

300 teams competed in |six dif-

ferent divisions: AA, A, B, C,
D, and the 5-10-and-under divi-

sion. In the women's division.

23 teams participated, and in the

faculty and staff league, si\

teams played.

Rules of play are similar to

those used in NCAA basketball.

Teams must begin the game with

at least four players. Two fifteen

minute running halves will con-

stitute a game. The clock runs

during fouls and free throws ex-

cept during the last two minutes

if the score is within ten points.

One overtime period will be
played if necessary. And, for the

second straight year, the popular

three-point shot will be used.

Manager's meetings are
scheduled as follows: men's
leagues— Jan. 11 at 4:00 p.m.
in the Wooden Center;
women's—Jan. 18 at 5:00 p.m.
in the Wooden Center.

Coed Softball: Coed softball

returns for those who yearn for

the diamond all year long. Last

year's league attracted over 500
participants with more than 60
teams. Two divisions, A and B,

are similar to last year.

Teams require eight players,

four men and four women. A
team may start a game with

seven players as long as four are

women. Teams may never have
more men than women in the

lineup. Batting orders alternate

between men and women, with

the number of players who bat

limited to the rule.

The season will consist of

three games played over four

weeks, along with a single-

elimination post-season tourna-

ment. Play begins Jan. 23.

Manager's meeting is slated

for Jan. 17 at 5:00 p.m. in the

Wooden Center.

Manager's meetings are
scheduled as follows: men's
leagues—Jan. 11, 3:00 p.m. in

the Wooden Center; coed—Jan.
17, 4:00 p.m. in the Wooden
Center.

Manager's meeting will be
held on Jan. 18 at 4:00 p.m. in

the Wooden Center.

ERIK OEUTSCH/Daily Bruin

Ever dream of soaring to the hoop Just like UCI^'s
Trevor WHson? You carr^ live out your wildest basket-
ball fantasy in the winter intramural leagues.

Wednesday
IS

Night

ON ALL IVIARGARITAS!

7 PM - CLOSE
Happy Hour Monday - Friday 4-7 PM

Great New Food Selection!

Acapulco Mexican Restaurant & Cantlna
- 1109 Glendon Avenue Westwood

(213) 208-3884

Division of Honors Student Council &
Golden Key Honor Society

present

DUCATION

Education and Service Opportunities
at UCLA and in the

Community

Speakers include representatives from:
• Student Research Program
• Education Abroad Program
• Neuropsychiatric Institute, UCLA Medical Center
• Community Service Commission
• Peer He^th Coiinselors ;^.„:^ __.

There will be an opportunity to speak with
the representatives after the program.

,

Refreshments 'will be served.
sponsored by Golden Key National Honor Society and Division

of Honors Student Council

r
-

BLOOD DONORS
URGENTLY NEEDED

Call 825-0850 - 825-0888
TODAY

UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER
UCLA MEDICAL CENTER A LEVEL ROOM A2-260

CAREER. CASUAL. STUDENT UCLA/ASUCLA employees receive gift of 4 hours leave with pay with

each donation made at the above location only
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Lacrosse
gears up
for year
By Nancy Stewart
Staff Writer

Despite the fact that the

lacrosse team lost a hand-

fill of its main players to

graduation, this year*s
team is shaping up well,

according to returning head

coach Mike Starratt. The
squad, which will officially i

start league play next
quarter, had an unprece-

dented turnout of "new
players when practice
started this fall, and it now
boasts nearly 50 players on
the roster.

About 15 players are

retumi^ from last year,

and they will gear toward

a more total team effort in

play. Last year, players

like Dave Fazio, one of the

16ague*s top scorers,
leading attackman Chris

Graham and Ben Stokes,

one of the WCLL*s best

goalies, dominated much
of the game with their ex-

pertise.

**This year, without
Fazio, Graham and Stokes

on the field, the entire

team is taking up the

slack,*' noted Coach Star-

ratt. **We have a good
defense coming back, and
four good midfield lines

See LACROSSE Page 34

HOOPS: use, Irish featured in important weeic
Continued from Page 40

The Trojans were 7-4 heading
into their Pac-10 schedule,
thanks largely to the bakery-
made (see cupcakes) schedule.

The Trojans promptly dropped
their first three Pac-10 games,
losing to California at home and
then dropping both games on the

road in Oregoii.

At 0-3, die Trojans are again
in the cellar of the Pac-10, but
Harrick insists that George
Raveling*s club is much improv-

A

ed from last year.

**(Ronnie) Coleman and
(Chris) Moore are both good

forwards, good rebounders,**

Harrick said. **(Anthony)
Pendleton is developing into a

good shooter. They've played

some tough ball games. It should

be interesting.**

The 6-6 Coleman has been

USC*s best pUyer this season,

averaging 15.2 ppg. while haul-

ing in 9.4 rebounds a contest.

Joining him on the frontline are

6-8 Moore (13.1, 5.0) and 6-9

center Chris Munk (5.1, 6.4).

The Trojan backcourt is im-

proved some from last year,

with Pendleton, the team*s

leading scorer (17.1, 2.1), fiiud-

ly starting to play up to his high

school All-American credentials.

At the point, 6-1 Duane Cooper
handles the ball, with veterans

Rich Grande and Andy Olivarez

coming off the bench.

**They play hard, they're an

athletic team,** added Harrick.

**rm surprised they didn't beat

Cal, and they should have beaten

Oregon, being up by nine at the

half. I just hope we have enough
pride to go out and beat them.*'

Harrick also took a poke at the

Trojans* soft non-conference

schedule, saying, **ril tell you
one thing: George Raveling sure

can schedule.**

The Notre Dame contest will

be shown nationally on NBC,
with Dick Enberg and Al
McGuire calling the action. Dig-

ger Phelps, in his 17th year as

head coach at Notre Dame, has a

young ball club that has been

marked by inconsistency.

At 6-2, the Irish have posted

impressive wins against Indiana

and Kenmcky, while stumbling

against teams like Valparaiso

and San Francisco.

Leading the Irish this season is

super frosh LaPhonso Ellis, who
leads Notre Dame in both scor-

ing (16.1) and rebounding
(11.4). Ellis, incidentally, chose

the Irish over UCLA last fall.

Returning starters Jamere
Jackson (13.7, 5.3) and Joe
Fredrick (5.7 ppg.) give the

Irish some experience in the star-

ting lineup.

**I think it*s important to play

well against Notre Dame. Right

now, I would rank our team
somewhere near the top 20. We
are working hard in that direc-

tion,** said Harrick.

DAN MacMEOAN/DaMy Bruin

Trevor Wilson scoots out of the way during the Irvine

loss. Wilson will look to have big games against USC
and Hotre Dame.

DAN MacMEOANA)aily Bruin

Derrick Martin, the freshman, has rrioved into Jim
Hanick's starting lineup.
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UCLA walks away with 79-51 victory
But Tideback is left limping
By Matt Purdue
Staff Writer

Last night in Pauley Pavilion,

the UCLA women's basketall

team won the game, but they

may have lost something even
more important.

The Bruins (now 5-7 overall)

defeated Southern Utah State

(5-10) easily, 79-51, but lost

leading scorer Molly Tideback
when the freshman center went
down with a spraiJie4 ankle in

- the first half.

**To me the only downside
was the injury to Tideback,''

said head coach Billie Moore.
Tideback 's tumble was only the

latest in a string of mishaps that

have plauged the Bruins in re-

cent games. In fact, five UCLA
players have sat out with injuries

or illnesses in the last week and
a half.

The injury to Tideback (13.6

ppg/5.5 rpg) comes at a par-

ticulary bad time fcr UCLA,
however, as the Bruins prepare

to travel to crosstown rival USC
for a Pac-10 game tomorrow
night. "*! would say at this stage

that Tideback's a little doubt-

ful," Moore stated. *'You never

like to play key conference
games with injuries."

If the Bruins can shoot against

USC like they^ against the

Lady T-Birds last night, perhaps

they won't miss Tideback too

much. UCLA shot 47.2 percent

for the contest to chalk up their

best shooting night of the year.

To Moore, who's Bruins are last

in the • Pac-10 in field goal

percentage, that fact provides

hope.

**Maybe our shooting slump is

behind us," said Moore, who
won her 363rd game as a head
coach. **Maybe we're starting to

play and to shoot more similarly

to what we have done in prac-

tice."

UCLA did seem to be just

scrimmaging with Southern
Utah, as the Bruins trailed only

once, 2-0. After that, the blue
and gold put the game away, go-
ing on a 16-3 run en route to

their highest point total of the

season.

Junior forward Sandra
VanEmbricqs, returning to form
after an ankle injury, went for

13 points and seven rebounds,

while senior forward Dana
Childs hit for 12 points.

For Southern Utah, Lexa
Larsen led the way with 13

points, while Diane Gubler and
Sherene Sorensen each had
seven.

LYNETTE TSAI/DaRy Bruin

Bruin center Molly Tideback scores In UCLA's 79-51 win over Southern Utah
State. Just minutes later, she would go down with an ankle injury.

Big week for hoops rivalries

use, Irish to meet Harrick and Co.
By Tom Sullivan

Assistant Sports Editor t --

A big week lies ahead for the

UCLA men's basketball team, as

the 8-3 Bruins take on crosstown

rival USC Thursday night, and
then face UCLA's historical

hoops nemesis, Notre Dame, in

a nationally televised clash this

Saturday on NBC.
The team is currently tied for

second in the Pac-10 with Stan-

ford, trailing 4-1 Arizona by a

half game. The Bruins are com-
ing off a disappointing 13-point

loss to Oregon State, a game in

which UCLA turned die ball

over an uncharacteristic 20
times. The Bruins had crushed

Oregon by -37 points two nights

before, and that sort of incon-

sistency is somewhai^troubling to

Harrick.

- **The inconsistency bothers

me. Sometimes we don't block

out like we should. We don't

always execute the way we

DAN MacfyiEOAN/DaMy Bruin

Freshman forward Don MacLean continues to im-

press, leading the men's basketball team in both

scoring (21.5) and rebounding (9.0).

should or show the patience and
poise that I would like us to

have. But that will come. The
season iis not yet halfway over.

We are gearing up for the

stretch run, the conference tour-

nament and then, hopefully, an
NCAA tournament bid," said

the first-year head coach.

**I thought we played well at

Oregon. We got easy baskets off

the press and the break, and we
shot very well. , ^^

**Against Oregon iState," Har-
rick continued, *'they (the

Beavers) played a phenomenal
game, particularly Gary Payton,
whom I consider one of the top

guards in the country. He just

makes the team around him bet-

ter. That was the t>est game by
far that they have played this

season.

**It was a must-win situation

for them. It was do or die. They
were like a caged cat in a cor-

ner, knowing that they had to go
down to U of A. If they don't

win, they are facing a 1-3 con-

ference record heading into

Arizona. So they played with in-

tensity, and they had a good
crowd."

Harrick is more concerned
with the matchup with the Tro-

jans than he is with Notre Dame,
even though the rivalry with the

Irish is the more storied battie.

**After the North Carolina
loss, I told the team I'd rather

we beat Cal and Stanford,
because they're conference
games. The Notre Dame game is

important from the standpoint

that we lost to North Carolina on
national television. But the con-

ference is more important, so the

USC game is bigger from that

standpoint.
»

See HOOPS, Page 39

Thompson named
All-American
By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

For the sixth consecutive

year, at least one UCLA soc-

cer player has been honored
as an All-American, as for-

ward Bill Thompson was
granted second-team status by
the NSCAA Soccer Coaches
Association for the 1988
season.. k .

Thompson, a junior, was
the leading scorer for the
13-5-4 Bruins, with 13 goals

and 8 assists for 34 total

points. He was a major
catalyst in the late-season
drive for the playoffs, as he
scored 1 1 goals in UCLA's
last 12 matches. UCLA beat

SDSU in the opening playoff
match before losing to
Portland, 2-0, to end the
season.

In addition to the NSCAA
honor, Thompson was named
one of 11 **MVPs" by Soc-
cer America, a designation

which Coach S|gi Schmid
equated with a first team
All-American selection in

other publications.

**L think Bill deserved it,"

said Schmid. '*He is one of
the better forwards in the
country."

**rm really happy," said
Thompson. **I found out a
couple of weeks ago . . .

and I was really thrilled."

Schmid is currently work-
ing with Thompson and
fellow Bruins Ray Fernandez
and Anton NisU in training

for the World University team
here in Los Angeles. Over 25
players in all are vying for

spots on a squad that will

compete in the World Univer-
sity Games in Brazil this

August, and Schmid is one of
the assistant coaches on the

team.

**It's a good group of
guys—most of them I've
played against," said Thomp-
son. **rm playing pretty con-
fidentiy," the junior added.
Thompson was not the only

Bruin to receive post-season

honors, for sophomore
Fabrizio Luppi was named an
Adidas Far West Region
SchoUu'-Athlete for his work
in linguistics.

UCLA begins winter prac-

tice today in preparation for

an alumni game, scheduled
for January 21, and a series

of six or seven other exhibiti-

on matches.

OAVIO ZETLANCyOaNy arum

BHIy Thompson.

Weather Wk

Continued fair skies and strong gusts up

to 55 mph through Friday. Temperatures

will peak in the high 60s.

National Weather Service

Alts & Entertainment
Actor Danny DeVito was in Westwood
this week to present screenwriting awards
to UCLA Extension students.

See story, Page 24.

!5?!'x?W!?!B!?^^ SpoKs
The UCLA women's gymnastics team

hopes to vauh ajl the way to the top this

I season.

See story. Page 47.
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'No More Room'
Dennis McSweeney (palms facing up) tells wishful backpack
checkers, 'We're full. We can't take anymore book bags.

'

i_i.

J-Board overturns
Meehan decision
Outcome breaks USAC
deadlock; Winnebago

resolution approved

By Holly Bauer
Staff Writer

Five weeks after they defeated a resolu-

tion condemning obscenities on Win-
nebagos bound for VC Berkeley,
undergraduate officers learned Tuesday
that they had actually approved the

measure.

The Judicial Board ruled this week that

the resolution holds because officers

misinterpreted the number of votes re-

quired to pass it. Eight officers supported

the resolution, but President Mike
Meehan ruled that it needed nine votes —
a simple majority — to pass.

Facilities Conmiissioner Jason Weiss

challenged the decision Tuesday night at

an undergraduate Judicial Board hearing,

and won his case when J-Board said the

resolution was approved by a valid ma-
jority.*

Under the undergraduate constitution, a

resolution passes if the majority of the
*

'entire voting membership" supports it.

Meehan counted himself as a voting

member, although he only votes to break

ties or if his choice would affect a two-

thirds or three-fourths result.

J-Board ruled that the president was in-

eligible to vote and should not be con-

sictered part of the required majority.

While Meehan thought the voting

Jason Weiss

membership totalled 16, J-Board ruled

that it was 15, making the majority only

8.

Proposed by General Representative

Mike Spence, the resolution responded to

slogans painted on winnebagos traveling

to a football game. Some students deem-
ed the slogans offensive, and the resolu-

tion acknowledged this by supporting all

efforts to investigate the situation and to

prevent similar incidents. An earlier reso-

lution proposed by Community Service

Commissioner John Sarvey was voted
down.
Weiss said he brought his case to J-

Board because he wanted a fmal decision

on how many votes are needed for a res-

olution to pass.

Nationwide survey reveals

changing views of students
By Irena Auerbuch and
Shana Chandler ^^ ^;

Staff Writers ^/ :jj^ v^-^fc«»ip-

As the 1980s, a decade of

relative peace and prosperity,

draw io a close, college students

are tailoring their education to

what they perceive will be a

more competitive society, accor-

ding to a recently released 1988

survey of American college

freshmen.

An analysis of responses from

UCLA freshmen suggests that

their opinions and aspirations are

similar to those of their peers

around the country.

The 23rd joint study by the

American Council on Education

and UCLA*s Higher Education

Research Institute (HERI) in-

dicates more and more students

are attending college to earn bet-

ter salaries rather than to obtain

a general education.
Simultaneously, the number of

students seeking doctoral
degrees, particularly women, is

rising (see graphs 1 and 2).

According to Dr. Kenneth C.

Green, associate director of the

survey, these numbers reveal

students* perception that "a
bac(ielor*s degree will no longer

W an adequate credential givf.n

<*<• •'.,-
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Dr. Kenneth Greenei

and the economy of the 21st cen-

tury.

**This il'~a group that is not

too sanguine about the ftiture,**

Green continued. **Thcy are

more like their grandparents,

who grew up during the Depres-

sion, rather than their parents,

who grew up during the
economically stable 1950s and

60s.

**They are the children of

economic upheaval,** he said.

Recent traumas to the economy
such as the 1980s recession and

the stock market's Black Mon-
day of 1987 have molded a

generation of young people who
are naore nnticyahly pragmatic-

predecessors. Green said. -

Despite more lofty ambitions

on the part of the entering col-

lege freshmen, attending a given

college gets tougher every year.

The study reveafed that while

more students are applying to

college, less are attending the

school of first choice.

In the national survey, UCLA
'freshmen reported that 12.8 per-

cent of them applied to six or

more colleges in 1987; that

number rose to 17.5 percent in

1988. However, the number of

freshmen attending UCLA as

their school of first choice fell

from 66.4 percent in 1987 to

62.5 percent in 1988.

Financial aid to college
freshmen is also declining. At
UCLA, the number of students

receiving federal guaranteed stu-

dent loans. Pell Grants and aid

obtained through work study
programs has fallen by an
average of 2.9 percent (see

graph 3 for national figures).

Economic uncertainty, the dif-

ficulty of obtaining financial aid,

and intense competition among
high school seniors for coveted

college acceptances result in the

high levels of stress reported by

freshmen. Green believes.

the (expected) 1990*s job market and competitive than their recent See SURVEY, Page 3

Man gets 53 years
for student slayings
By Eugene Ahn_£_>^ 1^
Staff Writer .'-"y/--: -:.

A South-Central Los
Angeles gang member con-

victed in the kidnapping and

murder of a UCLA student

and her Cal State Northridge

boyfriend was sentenced
Wednesday to 53 years to life

in prison.

Los Angeles County
Superior Court Judge Leslie

W. Light imposed the max-
imum sentence possible
against Damon Layte Red-
mond, 23, who was convicted

by a jury Dec. 1 of murder,
kidnapping, arson and grand
theft during a 1985 crime
spree.

Redmond and three other

gang members kidnapped
18-year-old Michelle Anne
Boyd and 20-year old Brian

Harris outside Boyd*s apart-

ment on Gayley Avenue on
Oct. 1, 1985, the prosecution

said.

The victims* Bodies were
found a few miles away Oct.

6 in a field off the San Diego
Freeway near Mulholland
Drive. Each had been shot in

the head once with an Uzi

ateault rifle.

Boyd was a UCLA
freshman, and Harris was a
sophomore at Cal State Nor-
thridge. '''*" -'

>
• •
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Investigators said the four
gang members had planned to

rob a Barstow liquor store at

gunpoint. The four drove to

Westwood where they aban-
doned their truck when it got
a flat tire.

In Westwood, they con-
fronted Boyd and Harris as

the couple walked from
Boyd*s apartment to Harris'

car.

Police said the gang
members then decided to ab-
duct the students and take the
car, which the four planned to

use in the robbery.

The motive for the slayings
**appears to us to be the sim-
ple fact . . . they wanted to

leave no witnesses,** Detec-
tive Lt. Mike Carpenter said

following the arrests.

However, they nixed their

plans to rob the store, and the

stolen car was torched and
discarded in the Firestone
area of Los Angeles.
Redmond was the first of

four men arrested for the

See SLAYER, Page 15
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NEW STYLES
AVAILABLE

Jan 9-13 , Monday-Friday, 10-4pm

ASUCLA Students' Store, B-Level Ackerman Union

Campus Photo Studio, KH 1 50. r ^ ^
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Derringer 2-Battoii BF Remote
Vehicle Security System by vehicle

Security Electronics (VSE) proyides state-of-

the-art protection vrith conveiiience functions

that make sense. The Derringer miniaturized

remote confirms transmission vrith an audible

verification, and provides two car protection or

optional control of windows, trunk/hatch release]

and more, features pioneered by VSE. Includes

remote panic, built-in ShatterGuard"** Glass

Break Detector, provisions for flashing parking

lights, remote door locking/unlocking and
more.

Derringer.
$378

Instailed

55% Off 1

Bamote Control
Car Alarms
Save up to 55% on our entire

stock of remote controlled

car alarms. We carry more
than 26 different models to lit

98% of all cars and trucks.

At Al & Ed's AtttoSound,
^we've infftftl?^ more than 1/2

million car alarms since 1954

. . . and nobody does it

better.

VEHICLE
^ SECURITY

ELECTRONICS
IMCORPORATEO

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION!

Reg. Installed SaU Installed

Clifford IMS

Auto Page

VSE Stealth

VSE Derringer

Clifford Super III

Maxiguard The Max

$260

$300

$450

$515

$S99

$649

$177

$189

$279

$378
$428
$448

Kenwood KPC-70 $799 $498

1 & Ed's Autosound
The Mobile Electromcs Specialist

k^ AVAILABLE ONLY AT WESTWOOD LOCATION!

%^ 2301 Sepulveda Bl. (213) 478-0091{
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Campus coin box stealer given 16-month sentence
By Eugene Ahn
Staff miter

A Hollywood man who admit-
ted he looted the coin box of a

campus photocopy machine in

October was handed a 16-month
state prison sentence in Los
Angeles County Superior Court.

Milton Roy Barnes was issued
the sentence by Superior Court
Judge Bernard J. Kamins Jan. 3

in the downtown Los Angeles
courthouse, the criminal records
clerk said.

Although fmgerprints and a

witness held Barnes accountable

on two burglary charges, one of
which was dismissed, university

police believe the 27-year-old

pried open photocopy machines
on 25 occasions during fall

quarter.

The suspected two-and-a-half

month burglary spree claimed an
estimated $2,000 in cash loss

and damages, police said.

At the time of the break-ins,

Barnes was serving parole for a

1986 burglary conviction, court
records show.

*

'Given the time span he was
out of jail and statements made
by him, we can say he was pro-

bably responsible for them all,'*

Sgt. Phil Baguiao said.

Only one coin-box break-in

has been reported to police since

Barnes was arrested Nov. 10,

Baguiao said. And that lone

burglary occurred last week
while Barnes was in prison.

Last week's sentence is a

near-identical repeat of an 18-

month state prison term Barnes
was given in 1987 for stealing

money from campus
photocopiers in the previous year

on two occasions.

In the final months of 1986,
police reported 23 photocopy
machine burglaries. Police
estimated those losses, including

cash and damages, at $2,000.

Further details of Barnes'
sentence were unavailable
Thursday because his case
papers could not t>e found, sev-

eral court clerks said.
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Survey: Students' views changing
Continued from Page 1

Some of that stress also

centers around more traditional

concerns: ** *Will I be able to

raise my children the way my
parents raised me?' . . . What
used to be average middle-class

goals such as owning a house
and sending one's kids to college

is becoming to many something

available only to the wealthy,"

Green said.

More and more students
reported feeling overwhelmed.
In fact, Green said, after years

of steady decline, smoking is

once again on the rise among
college freshmen.

At UCLA, 9.7 percent of
freshmen reported feeling
depressed, 21.6 percent reported

feeling overwhelmed and 5.2

percent reported smoking ciga-

rettes in 1987. In 1988, these

numbers rose to 11.1 percent,

26.6 percent and 5.4 percent

respectively. >--;--'

Despite higher stress levels,

students are pursuing high-

pressure careers in larger

numbers each year, as the

number of students seeking med-
ical and law degrees continues to

rise.

At UCLA, both the numbers
of men and women aspiring to

graduate degrees in law and

medicine are increasing steadily.

In 1987, 12.1 percent of
freshman women and 11.0 per-

cent of men indicated an interest

ifi receiving medical degrees.^

Those numbers rose to 14.4 per-

cent and 13.9 percent, respec-

tively, in 1988.

Similarly, the number of
freshmen hoping to earn law
degrees rose from 7.3 percent of
women and 6.4 percent of men
in 1987 to 8.7 and 8.2 in 1988.

The increase of women hoping
to enter law and medicine
reflects a shift away from the

home and into a highly com-

See SURVEY, Page 8

Councilman compiles compendium
listing city departments, agencies
When there's a pothole down

the street the size of a semi-

truck, and the hydrant outside is

spewing through your kitchen

window, when the Immigration

Service tries to deport your
chihuahua, or you receive a tick-

et for parking in your mother's

driveway, who you gonna call?

Instead of guessing or poring

through the yellow pages, now
you can use a Community Ser-

vice Booklet and find the

answers — fast.

Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky
compiled the 150-page booklets

which include phone numbers,
addresses and other information and agencies.

DAILY BRUIN FILE PHOTO

Zev Yaroslavsky
and Linda Stevens.

about city officials, departments

The guide can lead frustrated

citizens to help for every pro-

blem "from A to Z," said an

official from Yaroslavsky 's of-

fice.

They are available in the

councilman's offices: City Hall,

Room 318; in West Los
Angeles, 1140 S. Robertson

Blvd.; and in the San Fernando

Valley at 14310 Ventura Boule-

vard, Suite 100.

For more information, call

(213) 485-5013 in Los Angeles,

(213) 278-0840 in West Los

Angeles or (818) 989-8083 in

the Valley.

Toys may promote
stereotypes, limit

kids' imaginations
By Joe Quinn
Contributor

— W. Kevin Leung

The shopping is over and the

returns made. But if you think

you can rest easy — think again.

Toys that ringed your
youngster's tree contribute to a

society where women seek to be

sex symtx)ls and to please ag-

gressive men, say UCLA ex-

perts;

Many educators agreed ihat

toys such as GI Joe, My Little

Pony, Barbie, and the wresder
Junkyard Dog promote violent

t)ehavior, perpetuate sexual and
racial stereotypes and affect

imagination in play. They added
that these affects are worsened
by television.

**Child's play is reflective of
the values they are being taught.-

The violent, macho self-centered

images portrayed on TV do not

encourage children to play dif-

ferent roles or to deal with their

real deep conflicting feelings,"

said Kay Taus, director of the

after-school program at Universi-

ty Elemental^ School.

The gender roles that televi-

sion teaches are harming
children's development, said Dr.
Carole Lieberman, assistant pro-

fessor of Psychiatry and
Biobehavioral Sciences.

**Barbie and GI Joe continue a
sexist division. Little girls are in

a *never-never' land of lost pro-

tection and boys are getting

more and more violent," she

said. This results in '*more ag-

gressive men, and women that

try to be sex symbols."
"" A number of the most popular
toys this year are based on char-

acters that appear in cartoons or

other television shows for

children. According to Taus,
these toys provide ready-made
scripts for the child to re-enact.

This eliminates the requirement

for children to create their own
roles and scenes, she said.

Play <|iat is based on television

scripts sets aside the role of in-

vention. '^Inventing play de-

mands that children think about

their play. It requires that they

abstract from themselves,"
Lieberman explained.

**(Inventive play) is a child's

first attempt at being symbolic
and understanding symbols. It is

critical in acquiring and improv-
ing (symbol-based systems such
as) reading and writing," Taus
said.

The ready-made scripts allow
a child to more closely identify

with the television show, she
said. This makes it difficult to

distinguish between television

and real life.

**When kids can watch TV
and have a toy and let that be
their world they will interact

with the TV and the toy alone."

Taus said she is worried at>out

how this will affect their in-

terpersonal development.

Lieberman believes many
children's television ^shows are

only hour-long commercials
marketing toys based on the

show.
''""'' ^ '

Bill Semos, vice president of
Corporate Affairs at Mattel Toys
said, "This issue is a very
serious one. The welfare of kids

is important to us t>ecause they

are (the toy industry's) world

and we want them to be
alright," .

Semos said he recognizes there

is a problem, but added, **There

are no easy answers." He said

people should realize that the toy

industry is run like any other in-

dustry — by the market.

Lieberman also warned that

the roles children associate with

television characters can be dan-

gerous because the youngsters

may copy the behavior of violent

characters. "Many studies show
that this behavior is continued

into adulthood," she said.

Television provides easy
answers and, as a result,

children expect answers to come

professor of
Psychiatry and
6 e h a v i o r a I

Sciences -r^

as easily in real-life, Taus said.

"We want children to be puzzl-

ed and uncomfortable at times.

This is how they learn. They
need to re-evaluate their world

to learn that there are no easy

answers."
The nK)st popular toys such as

GI Joe, Transformers, and My
Little Pony are the most danger-

ous because they have the

strongest appeal, Taus said. "If

'you think you have to have a GI
Joe to have fun and you don't

have one, it doesn't make having
fim too easy.

"People think My Little Pony
is harmless, but in fact, story

lines printed on the back of the

bo7. reflect very superficial feel-

ings.

"Patriotic USA hero and in-

ternational terrorist dolls pro-

mote hatred of foreigners and a

hate of the very people we need

to convert to peace,'* she added.

According to Lieberman, these

I

»vJ

'Barbie and GI
* 4

Joe continue a 'i
H

sexist division.
z

Littie girls are in
-.if IJII
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See TOYS, Page 16
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More racist, anti-Semitic

literature found distributed

around Stanford campus
The Associated Press

STANFORD, Calif. -
Two Stanford University stu-

dents have been banned from
campus housing for two
quarters for the racist defac-

ing of a dorm poster, and a

second case of anti-Semitic

and racist literature was
reported on the campus.
There was no claim of re-

sponsibility for the single-

page hate leaflets, which con-
tain sections of articles with

anti-Semitic themes.
In November, a 10-page

flier was distrilmted on cam-
pus claiming, among other

tfildgs, tfiat die Holocaust, the

name for Hlt]a''s systematic

killing of millions of Jews
and (^ers during World War
E, did not occur.

The latest fliers, distributed

on Monday, contained writ-

mgs allegedly from Japanese
authors worried their
economy was run by Jews. A
jpiece from another article

compared Zionism with
communism.

Stanford Rabbi Ari Cartun

said that no matter how
abhorrent, free speech

allowed in this country. He
attributed the anti-Semitism to

a U.S. trend, citing last

year*s widely publicized 50th

anniversary of Hitler's **night

of crystal," when Jews in

Germany were attacked and
their temples torched.

**rm always upset when I

know there are hate groups
out there, but legally they are

allowed to do whatever they

believe and whatever they

want,'* said Jocelyn Reisman,
a campus director of die

Hillel Foundation, a Jewish

activities center.

The two students, who said

they were drunk at the time,

were disciplined, Ifbr defacing

a poster of composer Ludwig
van Beethoven, whose face

was altered with brown color,

thick lips, red eyes and wild

curly hair.

Norman Robinson,
associate dean of student af-

fairs, said Tuesday Gus Heldt
and Ben Dugan, who admitted

defscing the poster, had vio-

lated the terms of the Stan-

ford residence agreement.

The two were banned from

Authors say Khrushchev sought

to break 1962 Cuban blockade

is See STANFORD, Page 19

By Christopher Callahan

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Nikita Khrushchev, enraged

over President John F. Kennedy's naval blockade

during the 1962 Cuban missile crisis, told Soviet

ships to burst through the quarantin'fe, but the

order was rescinded just hours befoije: an in-

evitable confrontation, according to two Harvard

researchers.

**If this order had held, war between the super-

powers would probably have commenced at sea,

shortly after 10 o'clock on Wednesday morning,

Oct. 24, 1962, several hundred miles off the coast

of Cuba," James Blight and David Welch of Har-

vard University's John F. Kennedy School of

Government wrote in a new book based on con-

ferences and interviews with former U-S. and

Soviet officials.

Anastas Mikoyan, then Soviet first deputy

premier, was the catalyst for the reversal of

Khrushchev's order, according to the authors.

Mikoyan **pre-empted Khrushchev's order to run

—the blockade and ordered Soviet ships to stop just

short of the quarantine line," they wrote in the

book.

But they told a news conference Wednesday
that it remains unclear whether-Mikoyan reversed

or circumvented the decision on his own or con-

vinced Khrushchev of its perils. Welch said the

order was reversed just hours before Soviet ships

reached U.S. forces.

The book, **On the Brink: Americans and

Soviets Reexamine the Cuban Missile Crisis," is

based largely on two 1987 conferences sponsored

by Harvard — one that featured top Kennedy ad-

See KHRUSHCHEV, Page 19

Despite disputes, 1 49 nations vow at

conference to end chemical weaponry
By Elaine Ganley
Associated Press

PARIS — A conference of 149

nations pledged Wednesday not

to use chemical weapons and to

work to eliminate them, but its

final declaration was tempered

by political compromise after

five days of bickering.

The United States and other

Western nations that have nu-

clear arms succeeded in blocking

efforts led by Arab states to link

the control of chemical and nu-

clear weapons in the declaration.

The United States, the most
fervent opponent of the Arab
position, said it was gratified by
the results of the five-day inter-

national conference.

**The U.S. objectives for the

conference were to focus
worldwide attention on the pro-

blems of chemical weapons use

and chemical weapons prolifera-

tion and help put a stop to the

use of these weapons in violation

of international law," said State

Department spokesman Charles

Redman in Washington.

But Maj. Gen. William Bums,
head of the U.S. disarmament

agency and leader of the U.S.

delegation, indicated the declara-

tion, which is not legally bind-

ing, fell short of expectations.

**We believe the goals here

have been accomplish^," Bums
told a news conference, saying

See WEAPONS, Page 18

Survey s^ys few U.S. workers drug

tested through company programs
John King
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Twenty percent of all

American workers are now employed by com-
panies, that test for dmg use, but only one
employee in 100 actually is tested in a 12-

month period, the government announed Wed-
nesday.

Ninety-one percent of employers have nei-

ther testing nor counseling programs, the Labor
Department said, but larger companies are

much more likely to have such programs.

Job applicants are far more likely to be

tested than employees, the department said. It

.billed its survey of 7,500 establishments as the

most extensive study to date on drug testing in

the workplace.

Among establishments with testing programs,

about two-thirds tested only those workers

suspected of drug use, while one-fourth had

programs that subjected all employees to possi-

ble testing.

In the 12 months prior to the Labor Depart-

ment survey, taken last summer, establishments

with testing programs re(>orted testing slightly

fewer than 1 million workers — or about 1

percent of all workers. Of those, itfeut 9 per--

cent tested positive for drug use, the study

said. Of 3.9 million applicants who were
tested, 12 percent tested positive for drug use.

In another study, released Tuesday, resear-

chers said 31 drug testing laboratories that

See TESTING, Page 17

Bradley files for 5th
term as L.A. mayor

Activists assert Soviets continue to liold

poiiticai prisoners in psychiatric liospitals

By Ann Imse
Associated Press

MOSCOW — A group of ac-

tivists on Wednesday rejected

Soviet claims that all political

prisoners have been freed, say-

ing 20 or 30 remain in special

psychiatric hospitals staffed by
^'sadists.*'

To support their claim, the ac-

tivists held a news conference in

a cramped, single-room apart-

ment and named three people

they say are political prisoners

held in psychiatric hospitals.

Two other men at the news con-

ference said they were political

prisoners released in the past six

months.

President Mikhail Gorbachev
told the United Nations last

month, **There are no persons

convicted for their political or

religious beliefs in places of con-

fmemenf' in his country.

The U.S. State De|>artment

has credited the Soviets with

** significant progress'* in its

treatment of political prisoners,

saying it has freed all those held

under laws limiting expressions

of political and religious beliefs.

But a U.S. official has said it

still has questions about 30
prisoners who are considered

criminal violators by the Soviets.

A delegation of American

psychiatrists is expected to arrive

in Moscow in late February to

visit alleged political prisoners

being held in psychiatric
hospitals, according to U.S.
Embassy spokesman Mike
Hurley. He said the group has

requested Soviet responses on 48
patients and it expects to be
allowed to see 20 of them.

Alexander Novikov, 27, who
said he was hospitalized as a

schizophrenic after distributing

** leaflets on democratic rights,'*

said he personally met seven

other political prisoners at the

Chernitovskaya Hospital near

See PRISONERS, Page 16

By Judy Farah
Associated Press

Mayor Tom Bradley launched

his campaign for an unprece-

dented fifth term Wednesday,
the first to file in a field unex-

pectedly cleared by the
withdrawal last week of his

strongest potential challenger.

The 71 -year-old Democrat w^^
"TTrst in line outside the city

clerk's office when it opened
yesterday, the first day can-

didates could declare their intent

to run in the April 1 1 election.

**This is official, number one,

to file my declaration for mayor
of Los Angeles," said Bradley.

Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky,

a liberal Democrat who blames

Bradley for allowing overly
rapid growth, planned to

challenge him in the non-partisan

race. But Yaroslavsky unex-

pectedly took himself out of con-

tention.

Citing a poll and the advice of

'^triends, Yaroslavsky said

Bradley has such a '*special rap-

port" with the people that voters

don't blame him for gang vio-

lence, traffic, smog and other

problems in the nation's second-

largest city.

Another Democratic coun-
cilman, Nate Holden, said this

week he was considering a bid if

he can raise enough in contribu-

tions by the close of the filing

period Saturday. He called the

race **winnable."

He alleged that Bradley, who
is black, has broken faith with

the black' citizens who, in

alliance with wealthier Jewish
voters, form the core of his sup-

port.

' Bradley, a former police

lieutenant and City Council
member, won his first four-year

term as mayor in 1973 but has

been unable to project his popu-

larity statewide. He twice ran for

governor, losing to Gcorge-
Deukmejian in 1982 and 1986.

No other mayor has served as

long in Los Angeles. Former
Milwaukee Mayor Henry Maier,

who had been called the
longest-serving big-city mayor^
resigned last year after 28 years

at the helm in the nation's 18th

most populous city.

**rm looking forward to a
very active campaign. I won't
overlook anyone or anything in

the city," Bradley promised.
**Anyone else who gets in this

race faces an uphill battle."

Only one other person was on
hand at 8 a.m. to file for the

mayor's race.

Joel Britton, who identified

himself as a process operator for

Chevron oil, said he was runn-

ing because more attention needs
to be paid to business interests.

J_

He did not say what political

party he belongs to.

Candidates have to file with

the city clerk's office before
noon Saturday. Holden said he
would run if he could gamer
$400,000 in campaign contribu-

tions by the close of the filing

period. He has $75,000, while
Bradley has $2 million.
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fHEY "BRUEs[ CYCLISTS"
TO GET THE MOST OUT OF CYCLING AT UCLA

FOLLOW THESE IMPORTANT PARKING AND SAFETY TIPS
* Always wear a helmet when ndmg a cycle of any kind.

* Obey all U^fic laWs and signs.

^tmnK

* Always lock your cycle wheW^kea^Kryptonite style U-Locks are highly recommemied. Locks are nvailable for sale atiheCSO Bicycle

Regisuation Table on Bruin Walk. %
-»"«»i("** ^*^(" .» *^%

* Remember, Motorcycles, Scooters, Mopeds and Bicycles are prohibited on sidewalks, pedestrian walkways and paths (Including Bruin

Walk). fe>- '^^i'
u,. -•

* Be sure to watch for hazards suchlis lod^Sravel and dirt, water, oil or other objects (eiqpeciaUy whcfi btakingor turning).

* Always drive or ride defen^ifely.

JL All bicycles, motorcycles, moplds anSWootc^on the UCLA Campus must be licensed.and registered with the StatierofCalifomia. Free

bicycle registfation is provided ]t)y the CSOs at the Bicycle Registration table on Bruin Walk. Motorcycles and scoOteiS Can beiegistered at

any Department of Motor Vehicl^. ^
.

' - ^"j 7._„

* Bicycles may be parked onlyafcpsi^id bicyclep^ * ?

Motorcycles, mopeds and scoSI^ may be parked only in a marked parking space within a designated iliiotorcycle parking area*

Illegally parked bicycles wilfl» im^inded^id illegally parked motorcycles, mopeds and scooters will be cited and/or t(txwed at owners*

expense.

If impounded or towed, a bicyclei inotorcycle, moped or scooter will not be released until it is licensed in accordance with stated UCLA
— Codes and only after proof of ownership is shown and appropriate fees arc paid. If you believe your vehicle has been impounded or towed

Call the University of California Police pepar^iisnt ai(213) 825-1491.

* Vehicles presenting a fu-e, safety,^ tr^^haz|5p¥ilf^ impounded, cited, and/or towed without warning.

" MAPS OF BICYCLE, MOPED, MOTORCYCaW^ SCOOTER PARKING AREAS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE BICYCLE
REGISTRATION TABLES ON BIOpj WALK, lIvfTORMATION & PARKING KIOSKS, THE PARKING ENFORCEMENT OFFICE,

AND THE COMMUTER ASSISTANCE-RLDESHARING OFRCE. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (213) 825-7639,

u.«THIS INFORMATION IS PROViPpD
SPONSORED BY THE COMMUTERASSISTANCS^RIDl

rCLE PATROL & CYCLE ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS WHICH ARE
LING OFHCE AND THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SAFETY.

^>(ii-
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RED

.r ANNOUNCES..

i»i i^ ifi" l . ^-M l . WING WARS!
WHO: The GREEKS. IX)RMS & APARTMENTS
WHAT: 1st Annual Wing Competition. Winners Determined By Number Of Wings Delivered.

WHEN: January 12, 1989 Through June 16, 1989.

HOW: Big Red Wings Keeps A Record Of Each Order.

WHY: FOR PRIZESII

* must present ID
,

to ooirect longnecks

Greeks
FIRST 300 wings & 2 case longnecks

SECOND 150 wings & 1 case longnecks

THIRD 100 wings

Dorms
500 wings
250 wings

100 wings

Apartments

100 wings & 1 case longnecks
75 wings

50 wings

\

THE BIG RED BUCK

$1 $1

$1 OFF ANY DEUVERY ORDER
. ,.lirim Vriffifflrnff' if
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^78-WINGS
478-9464

ALL YOU CAN LAT WINGS' SATURDAY t>PM 9PM

$4.99

i

i

i

i

I

I

I

I

I

THE BIG RED BUGK

$3 $3

$3 OFF ANY ORDER OF 50 WHSJQS
with cot^^on
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I
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Tokyo fears terrorism when foreign

officials arrive for Hirohito's funeral
By Tetsuo Jimbo
Associatec;! Press

TOKYO — Police are worried that radical

leftists may mount terrorist attacks, possibly

with homemade missiles, when more than 100

foreign dignitaries arrive for Emperor
Hirohito*s funeral, an official said Wednesday.
\ The National Police Agency official said se-

curity forces for next month's funeral would
exceed those at the May 1986 Tokyo summit
of seven major industrial nations. He said they

numbered 30,000 at that event.

He said at least six ultra-leftist groups have

threatened to sabotage the Feb. 24 funeral for

the emperor, who died Saturday at the age of

87. Japanese leftists have demanded abolition

of the monarchy, which plays a largely sym-
bolic role under Japan's post-World War II

constitution.

President-elect George Bush is to head the

U.S. delegation to the funeral. Other expected

dignitaries include Prince Philip of Britain, the

kings of Sweden and Belgium, and presidents

Suharto of Indonesia and Mauno Koivist of

Finland.

The police official, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said about 10,000 people are ex-

pected to attend the ceremony in the Shinjuku

Iii!t)erial Garden in central Tokyo.
In addition, he said, **We have to guard

almost the entire city of Tokyo because more
than 100 guests from abroad will probably be

staying in different places in Tokyo for a few
days before and after the funeral .^^^ «- —

Officials view one of the main threats as

Chukaku-ha, or Middle Core Faction, a left-

wing guerrilla group that fired several missiles

at the site of the 1986 summit. They overshot

their target, and no injuries were reported.

The group has vowed an attack on the

Hirohito funeral and ceremonies for the new
emperor, Akihito.

Police believe the group has the technology

to fire a missile more than 2V^ miles, and

**they may have even more advanced
technology today," the official said.

**If the funeral site was attacked by such a

bomb, the casualties would be bound to be

enormous," he said. **If anything happened to

any of the foreign guests while they were in

Japan, it definitely would develop into major

diplomatic problems."
He said police plan to set up several hundred

checkpoints to control incoming traffic on most

major streets in Tokyo.

**The best defense is to prevent the group

from bringing in dangerous members within

(missile) projection range," he said.

The Japanese Red Army also has declared it

would **blow up" the fimeral, but the official

said that group was less capable of mounting a

domestic attack. In recent years, it has been

operating mainly outside the country.

The group is blamed for at least seven major

terrorist acts worldwide, including a 1973 at-

tack at Lxxl Airport in Israel in which 24 peo-

ple were killed. In 1987, it bombed a U.S.

servicemen's club in Naples, Italy, killing five

people , including a U . S . scrvicewoman

.

The official said the Red Army may be

targeting Japanese embassies abroad, which are

accepting condolence calls for the late

emperor.

**They could disguise themselves, walk into

embassies, and occupy them and demand the

release of their colleagues under arrestJn
Japan," he said.

'.

~

To help embassies and authorities abroad,

police have distributed 25,000 English-

language posters with pictures of Red Army
members believed to be outside Japan. In

Japan, they plan to put up 300,000 similar pos-

ters to help find any members who have

returned, die official said.

Self-Defense Workshop
f^^--^^--:^

A 4-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles Commission on Assaults

Against Women designed to prepare women psychologically and
physically to deal with assaults.

/-

Your own body may be your best weapon

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21st
9 am. - 1 p.m.

Sign up now in 2 Dodd Hail, or caii 825-3945.

\

-u

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and Xhe Department of Community Safety.

i.i Superconductivity forum

warns public, scientists

against over-optimism
By James Clifford

Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Super-

conductivity, a technology touted

by many as the biggest advance

since the laser, has too often

been **overhyped and oversold,"^

an expert told a conference of

scientists and venture capitalists

on Wednesday.
Simon Foner, who gave the

keynote address to the opening

session of the two-day **SC

Global '89" convention, called

for **truth in advertising" for

superconductors, which allow

the flow of electricity without

resistance.

Foner, chief scientist for the

Francis Bitter National Magnet

Laboratory, said he was '*op-

timistic" about the superconduc-

tor, adding that it has an ** inter-

esting future" with such smaller

devices as motors and
generators. However, he said
*

'misleading hype" has often led

to **unftilfilled promises."

When the so-called high-

temperature superconductors

were discovered two years ago

they brought on talk of trains

that float over tracks and super-

computers the size of a softball.

**Have you seen such a

train?" Foner asked the 300

people assembled for the two-

day convention at the downtown
Hyatt Regency.

Those in the field should think

of their work as ''evolutionary,"

"not revolutionary," he said.

According to

scientist Simon
Foner, supercon-
ductivity has an
'interesting

future,' but
'misleading hype'
has often led to

'unfulfilled pro-

mises.'

*'It may be a revolution for

some of you in this room, but

not for many outside," he said,

adding the average person is

hardly aware of the applications

of the technology.

He dismissed an article he
read recently about researchers

looking into the possibility of
building an electric car run with

superconductors.

An auto big enough to be run

with superconductors would be a

"giant magnet that might attract

other cars.**

"A small motor, perhaps,"

added Foner, who was quick to

point out that he did not want to

discourage writers of "science

fiction."

"Scientists are often too <x)n-

servative" in their estimate of a

technology's application, he

See FORUM, Paget?

ATTENTION ASPHttNG
WRITERS!

1

Here is youit chance to be published in
aVnation-wide newspaper! We are look-

ing for fresh» positive, energetic essays
regarding minorities. Have you already
written, or cQuld you now compose an
interesting artide of this type: If so,

you have the opDortunity to be selected
for publication. Our newspaper is distri-

buted to all major colleges m the Un-
ited Stetes. We would love to hear your
experiences, opinions and speculations
and will pay good $ for your efforts. ~

Please send articles to: ^

OFFICIAL MINORITY NEWS PRESS
A Division of Worldwide Promotions, Inc.

8400 Sunset Blvd.. Suite 2E
Los Angeles, CA 90069

Attn: Jon. Conway

i^-

MOND>v/ '

'

BLOOD DONORS
URGENTLY NEEDED

Call 825-0850 - 825-0888
TODAY

UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER
UCLA MEDICAL CENTER A' LEVEL ROOM A2-260

JUSl DOWN Ihi: HALi FROM SlUDfNl HLALlfH

- ^ v.: ,v

y

^W^Om
Invites you to a night of DANCING and FESTIVITY

at our

(HUJILWlUmAIL MI[I^II€ BII^

Saturday, January 14,1989

8:00 pm - 12:30 pm
1

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

Vista Room
111 De Neve Dr.

,
.f.

'-**

Donations Requested
'j.-t^.

-»>..
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,
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rm. i I

Arr4iicS For information call

(213) 206-5547

CAREER, CASUAL, STUDENT UCLA/ASUCLA employees receive gift of 4 hours leave with pay with
each donation made at the above location only

1 •

funded by Campus Progratn Committe
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Japanese labor panel calls

for cuts in working hours
The Associated Press

TOKYO — Further cuts in

working hours are needed to

give "workaholic" Japanese

more leisure time, a government

labor panel said Wednesday.
The 22-member advisory

panel, headed by former Bank of

Japan Gov. Haruo Maekawa,
made the proposal in a report

submitted to Labor Minister

Hyosuke Niwa.

The average Japanese worked

2,150 hours in 1986, compared

with 1,938 for the British, 1,924

for Americans, 1,655 for West

Germans and 1,643 for the

French, said Masaaki Haga, a

Labor Ministry official.

The Japanese average edged

up to 2,168 hours in 1987, for

which figures of other in-

dustrialized countries were not

available, Haga said.

The panel's report asked the

government, business and labor

to work toward a five-day work
week. Maijjy Japanese companies

still opierate at least SVi days a

week.

The panel also urged top

business managers to lead the

way in taking holidays to en-

courage employees to follow

suiL .

Even when entitled to longer

periods, fe\v Japanese take more
than a week or two of vacation a

year; many takp no vacation or

only a day or two.

The government began a cam-

paign for fewer working hours

several years ago as a way to in-

crease personal consumption and

the growth of service and other

domestic industries. Japan's

trade partners have been urging

it to rely less on exports and

more on domestic sales to spur

its economic growth.

In its first revision of the

Labor Standards Law in 40

years, the government last year

set a goal of shortening the legal

work week from 48 hours to 40.

Although no date was set for at-

taining the goal. Labor Ministry

officials say the work week will

be shortened to 44 hours by

1991 and to 40 by 1995.

In a move initiated by the Post

and Telecommunications
Ministry last year, the postal

sl^vings system, banks and stock

exchanges have agreed to

eliminate Saturday business star-

ting in February.

Banks and stock exchanges

close on the second and third

Saturdays of each month.

WW^fW?^ iT^nvn^^ffi?'!!
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Baatd on th« pefc«n(ag« of frashman at UCLA

agraeing with ttw toNowing pofetical issuM.

•Government not doing enough about

pollution

•Abortion should be legalized

•Busing is acceptable to achieve school

integration

•Opposed to Increased military spending

•AIDS testing should be mandatory td

control the disease

•Employers should be permitted to test

employees for drug use

•Support the death penalty

'question was not surveyed

SURVEY: Students feel overwhelmed
Continued from Page 3

petitive, generally male-
dominated woi^k force, according

to Green.

*'Twenty years ago, teachers

and nurses were, for the most

part, women," he said. **tn the

70s, women's career interests

rose from nurses to physicians

and high positions in business.

The Ozzie and Harriet family of

the 50s where dad works and

SPELLBINDING
"An engrossing, infuriating movie...

A spellbinding turn..."

Richard Corliss- TIME MAGAZINE

MESMERIZING
"A mesmerizing vision of an American

landscape...Bogosianisboth

riveting and brilliant."

Bruce Vdliumson - PlA»BOVM«GAZIW

POWERFUL
"A powerful film. It's a hair-raising, gripping,

absorbing drama. You must see this movie!

Susan Granger -WMCA RADIO

WHITE-HOT
"Oliver Stone once again speaks out with

white-hot urgency."

Guyfiallei-COSMOCOLIIAN

NERVE-JANGLING
"
'Talk Radio' is exciting and nerve- jangling ...Bogosian

is a speHbinding performer... emotionally supercharged!

OavidDenby- NEW YO«K MAGAZINE

^ TALK RADIO
Tlu- last lU'iuhlxu'lunKl in Ximrita

OiK'w. ULL'.

Jlliin jU w I- oji.

!«oisiAiiffiisa'iii^fi

'Dmm.
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Starts Fri(fay January 13th AtA Select Theatre Near^bu

mom is engaged in a variety of

civic activities is becoming in-

creasingly archaic/'

Along with what Green called

the "dramatic shift in the role of

women and their aspirations,"

American freshmen appear
politically to be moving "toward

the safe harbor in the middle of

the road. As time goes by, peo-

ple move increasingly into the

mainstream."
Paradoxically, the numbers of

students who identified their

political views as "conservative

or far right" are rising, yet

more students are expressing

traditionally liberal, views on
issues such as legalized abortion,

busing to achieve school integra-

tion and opposing increased

military spending.

At UCLA, for example, 10.3

percent of freshmen identified

See SURVEY, Page 13

Same Location For 34 Years!

Le Conte Hair stylists

Men & Women -

r>^'*

Expert Haircutting
Body Pennaneot
Hair Coloring
Shampoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966^ Le Conte Ave.
Westwood Village across from UCLA
Parking Lot 1

WHY PAY MORE? l§Sj||?

3 DAYS
LEFT!
Snap your
Senior
Yearbook
Photo >

NOWI-
or you'll be
left out

of the

picture.

ABSOLUTE DEADLINE
ONLY 3 DAYS AWAY!!

CAMPUSPHOTO STIDIO
ICERCKHQFF HALL 150 (NEXT TO GRAPHIC .SFJJVITF.S) OPFN MJ 8 30fi:M
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100 gas tax increase su by state senate leaders
By Steve Lawrence
Associated Press rr'-^

SACRAMENTO — Arguing that the

state transportation construction fund is

running dry, two Senate leaders Wednesr
day proposed a 10-cent gas tax increase

and a boost in truck fees to raise $16
billion over 10 years.

*'At first this sounds like a large in-

crease, but once we put it in perspective,

you will fmd that it is modest,*' said

Transportation Committee Chairman
Quentin Kopp, D-San Francisco.

He said the typical motorist now pays

only one third of the state gasoline taxes

that he or she paid in 1973, when infla-

(!on is taken into consideration, even
though the tax is now 2 cents higher per
gallon.

^

Kopp's proposal, which will be co-

authored by Senate President Pro Tem
David Roberti, D-Los Angeles, would
raise the state's per-gallon tax on
gasoline and diesel fuel from the current

9 cents to 19 cents, starting next Jan. 1

.

In addition to the current 9-cents-a-

gallon state fiiel tax, California motorists

also pay a 9-cent-per-gallon federal gas
tax and a state sales tax, which is 6 cents
per dollar in most areas.

The fuel tax boost, coupled with an in-

crease in fees for commercial trucks over

4,000 pounds, would raise about $16
billion for highways, roads and mass
transit during the first 10 years the in-

creases would be in effect, Kopp and

Roberti said. The truck fees would pro-

vide about $2 billion of that total, Kopp
added.

The Kopp-Roberti bill, which has not

been formally introduced, would earmark
$5 billion of that money for mass transit

highways a|id $4 billion for operational

improvements, such as synchronized traf-

fic lights, to speed up vehicle flow on

highways and local roads.

Another $4 billion would go to cities

and counties for local maintenance and

repairs of roadways, and $2 billion would
be earmarked for locally sponsored road

and transit projects that would be funded
on a 50-50 basis by state and local gov-

ernments.

Kopp noted that the state Department
of Transportation projects that it will run
out of construction funds in about 18

months. Department spokesman Bob
Gore said the state may also have to cut
back on maintenance programs at that

point.

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
WINTER 1989 -

The student Psychological Services provide individual and group counseling through offices in two locations on the campus. Services are confidential and free, to /
regularly enrolled students. The service is staffed by psychologists, clinical social workers and psychiatrists who are familiar with the needs and interests of

university students,

SPS/Mld-Campus Is located at 4223 Math Sciences Building, 825-0768 or 825-4207. SPS/South Campus Is located at A3-062 Center for the Health Sciences,

825-7985. For infonnatlon or appointments call any of the above numbers.

WINTER QUARTS GROUP PR06RAM:

JOURNAL WRfTING GROUP: A group to provide an instrument and technique by which persons can release creative energy and discover within themselves the

resources for enriching their inner lives. Thursdays, 1-3 p.m. (Call 825-4207 for intake appointment.)

IN SEARCH OF A MEANINGFUL RELATIONSHIP: A group for students who have been experiencing dif^culty in forming close relationships. Issues such as fear of

rejection, feelings of Inadequacy, low self-esteem and problems with intimacy will be addressed. Fridays, 4-5:30 p.m. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment.)

EATING MANAGEMENT: A variety of techniques designed to control excessive eating will be introduced in a supportive setting. Members will receive weekly

assignments and ^encouraged to explore motives underlying excessive eating. Mondays, 11-12 noon. (Call 825-4207 for intake appointment:)

—

-~— ~~~~

PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUP: An opportunity to share concerns In a group netting which emphasize understanding yourself and others, and exploring

important Issues in personal relationships. Members will be encouraged to examine their interactions with each other as well as those outside the group. Two
separate sections will be offered. Mondays, 9-10:30 a.m. Open to all students. (Call 825-7985 for intake appointment) Thursdays, 5-6:30 p.m. Open to graduate

students only. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment.)

GAY MEN'S RAP/SUPPORT GROUP: An informal supportive group for gay males who wish to explore issues and feelings related to gay lifestyle. Facilitated by a

psychologist, the group Is offered In conjunction with the Gay and Lesbian Association and will meet In 2412 Ackerman Union. No appointment Is necessary - just

In. Mondays, 7-8:30 p.m.

FINDING MEANING IN LIFE: This group Intends to help Individuals to weave the many frustrations, disappointments and Injustices in life Into a pattern of meaning

and responsibility and to render them tolerable and to lead them to a purpose In life. Wednesdays, 5^7 p.m, (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment.)

AMAC (ADULTS MOLESTED AS CHILDREN) GROUP: A support group for adults who have been molested as children. A chance to explore issues and feelings

related to current relationships and self-esteem. Tuesdays, 1:30-3 p.m. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment)

LETTING GO - WHEN A RELATIONSHIP ENDS: A group for men and womerTWho are having difficulty letting go of a relationship which has ended. The group

provides support and techniques to help with loneliness, depression, anger, and jealousy. We will also explore self-defeating behaviors which may interfere with

starting new relationships. Tuesdays. (Call 825-0768 for meeting hours and to sign up for intake interview.)
^

WOMEN'S GROUP: A support group for women who want to work on a variety of issues. Including: relationships, self-esteem, the consequences of being raised in

a dysfunctional family, etc. Wednesdays, 5-7 p.m. (Call 825-7985 for intake appointment)

EATING DISORDERS GROUP: A group to assist persons in dealing with such eating disorders as compulsive hinging and purging, compulsive undereating,

excessive use of cathartics, etc. The ^roup approach Is designed to counteract the sense of Isolation and to share experiences with others whose concerns are

similar. The format will explore personality issues and a behavioral approach to change. Tuesdays, 9-11 a.m. (Call 825-7985 for intake appointment)

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING: An opportunity to develop assertive skills to express preferences and feelings comfortably, and to respond more directly to the

preferences of others. Wednesdays, 2-4 p.m. (Call 825-4207 to sign up.)

LIVING WITHOUT DRUGS: A group providing support for students attempting to stop drug or alcohol use. The group will explore the role drugs play in each

member's life and Identify alternative behaviors. Opportunity will be provided for group members to try out techniques that help prevent relapse. Tuesdays, 11 -—rr

a.m.-l p.m. (Call 825-4207 to sign up.)

ACA (Adult Children of Alcoholics) GROUP: This group Is for students who grew up In families where parents abused alcohol and/or drugs. We will explore

various concerns Including: Intimacy in relationships; feelings of helplessness and need to control; expressing anger appropriately and dealing with angry people; ~

depression; and fear of abandonment Two separate sections will be offered. Thursdays, 11 a.m.-l p.m. and Thursdays. 3-5 pjrn. (Call 825-4207 for intake

appointment.) • /;:
.: ^^^*

.
'

SPS will also be presenting three ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS wori(shops. (Call Clive Kennedy at 825-4207 or Suzanne O'Connell at 825-7985 for .

information.) -;^
.

- . ^ :. --: ^ -*:

LATINA WOMEN'S ISSUES GROUP: Addresses Issues of academic pressure; adaptation to UCLA; family pressures; Issues of Intimacy, etc. Mondays, 1-3 p.m. This

group will meet in Campbell Hall at the Chicano Research Center (^onference Room. Just drop In.

OTHJB OHQUPS;

STUDY HABITS, SKILLS AND TIME MANAGEMENT: Tuesdays, 5-7 p.m. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment)

GAY MEN'S PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP: Mondays, 5-6:30 p.m. (Call 825-0768 for Intake appointment)

OVERCOMING SHYNESS: Wednesdays, 12:30-2 p.m. (Call 825-0768 for Intake appointment)

OVERCOMING PROCRASTINATION: Tuesdays, 1-3 p.m. (Call 825-4207 for Intake appointment)

RAPE SURVIVOR'S GROUP: Tuesdays, 3-5 p.m. (Call 825-7985 for intake appointment)

BLACK WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP: Fridays, 1:30-2:30 p.m. (Call 825-0768 to sign up.)

HYPNOSIS TO INCREASE SELF-ESTEEM: Wednesdays. 1 1 a.m.-12 noon. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment)

DISSERTATION AND THESIS SUPPORT GROUP: Two separate sections will be offered. Tuesdays, 3-5 p.m. and Fridays, 10 a.m.-12 noon. (Call 825-0768 for intake

appointment.)

DMBETES AND ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP: Mondays, 3:30-5 p.m. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment)

THE STRESS CUHIC: The Stress Cfinic offers a variety of groups and woricshops throughout the quarter, each focused on different strategies and concerns related

to reducing excessive stress. This quarter's groups Include: Reducing Academic/Performance ^Anxiety; Reducing Interpersonal Stress; Stress Management through

Self-Hypnosis; Hypnotherapy for Exam Anxiety; Reducing Insomnia and Sleep Difficulty; Increasing Seft-Confidence through Cognitive Awareness; Pain Management

through Self-Hypnosis; Relaxation Training Wori(shops; Biofeedback for Stress Control. To participate in any of these Stress Clinic Groups (which will be offered at

various times during the quarter), call 825-4207 or come by SP^ Mid-Campus to sign up for a brief intake interview.

J.'. - .\"'>

iiMI i I > >
'^s;

I I fl I iMf vmtmn^aL^LiJm '- -^-
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Bausch & Lomb-Hydrocurve-Vlstakon-Wesley Jesson-Syntex-Permalens

sTght SOFT CONTACT LENSES
dpaque Colored Contact Lenses
TURN BROWN EYES TO BLUE,

GREEN, AQUA. SAPPHIRE OR HAZEL
fi99
COMPLETE
PACKAGE

INCLUDES A PAIR OF LENSES, EYE EXAMINATION.
GLAUCOMA TEST. TRAINING, FOLLOW UP VISITS, SAME DAY
SERVICE ON MOST LENSES. WRITTEN GUARANTEE, PER-

SONAL SERVICE. PROFESSIONAL CARE

Call for Complete Package Prices
• Daily Wear • Extended Wear • Hard • Gas

Permeable • Torlr* Astigmatism • And Others

"TslQht

r^
OPTOMETRIC
CENTER

DESIGNER EYEWEAR
OUR REGULAR20% - 50% OFFSSoKrVSi^s

CARRERA • ANNE KLEIN • ALAIN MIKLI
• LAURA BIAGIOTTI • CHRISTIAN DIOR
• CAZEL • VIVA • METZLER • NINA
RICCI • AND MANY MORE

Dr. Gerald Greenspan
2370 Westwood Blvd.

Suite L. (1/4 BLK No. of Pico)

West Los Angeles
Phone:(213)475-7602

MOST VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

A.O. Septicon & Heat Systems
available at additional cost

It Doesn't Take
Genius To

Give U$ UeSlip^

Book, magazine, APS and Lecture Notes

purchases are still eligible for a Book Rebate

throughJanuary 22. But, you have to TURN IN

your receipts in order to GET a Book Rebate.

YOU CAN wait until next quarter's envelope

deadlines to turn in your receipts, but you

may have a hard time finding them

under a quarter's worth of reports,

notes and term papers.

•r:

Smart students will

GUARANTEE their fair share if they

turn in their receipts before this quarter's'

ENVELOPE DEADLINE ONJANUARY 29.

Simply pick up a rebate envelope at any

Students' Store location, fill in the information on the

front, enclose your receipts, and drop it into the

collection box. It's that easy!

Supreme Court rules

for consumers: limits

utilities' price hikes
By James Rubin
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — States

have sweeping powers to protect

consumers by barring utilities

from passing on the costs of

abandoned nuclear power plants,

the Supreme Court ruled Wed-

nesday.

The justices, voting 8-1, bar-

red two Pennsylvania utilities

from billing electricity customers

for nearly $50 million invested

in four abandoned plants.

The court said the Constitution

does not require states to allow

utilities to recover from
customers all '^prudent" invest-

ments. As long as utility in-

vestors get a reasonable rate of

return on their investment, their

right not to have their property

confiscated is not violated, the

court said.

In the utility case, Chief

Justice William Rehnquist wrote

for the court, **The Constitution

within broad limits leaves the

states free to decide what rate-

setting methodology best meets

their needs in balancing the in-

terests of the utility and the

public."

The court upheld a provision

of Pennsylvania law that told

utility regulators how to set

rates.

*'It cannot seriously be con-

tended that the Constitution pre-

vents state legislatures from giv-

ing specific instructions to their

utility commissions," Rehnquist

said.

The ruling was hailed by

organizations representing state

and local officials.

**We are delighted. It's a ter-

rific opinion,** said Benna
Solomon, chief counsel to the

State and Local Legal Center

here. The organization repre-

sents the National Governors'

Association, the U.S. Con-
ference of Mayors and other

groups.

Charles D. Gray, a lawyer

with the National Association of
Regulatory Utility Commis-
sioners, said the ruling could ap-

ply to other utility rates as well,

such as those for gas and tele-

phone service. ?

Pennsylvania Consumer Ad-
vocate David Barasch said the

ruling mi^ns *'the ratepayer is

not the deep pocket of last

resort. The ratepayer is not some
sort of guarantor of every penny
the industry decides to charge.**

Nuclear industry repre-
sentatives said they were not

sure how much money might be
at stake nationwide. The Edison
Electric Institute said settlements

between state public utility of-

ficials and plant managers have
been reached in the case of
.many abandoned plants.

Rehnquist said states have
broad discretion over how they

go about regulating utilities as

long as the final result is a
reasonable system.

**An otherwise reasonable rate

is not subject to constitutional at-

tack by questioning the theoreti-

cal consistency of the method
that produced it," Rehnquist
said.

The court ruled against Du-
quesne Light Co. and Penn-
sylvania Power Co. In 1967 they
formed the Central Area Power

The court deci-
sion wiii give
greater power to
individual states
to regulate
utilities to pre-
vent deep pocket
gouging.

Coordination Group with three

Ohio utilities — Ohio Edison

Co., Cleveland Electric Il-

luminating Co. and Toledo
Edison Co.

The group in the early 1970s

made plans to build four plants,

known as the Davis-Besse Unit

No. 2 and 3 and Erie Unit No. 1

and 2. But the work was aban-

doned in 1980 after the Arab oil

embargo and the nuclear power
accident at Three Mile Island in

Pennsylvania.

The two Pennsylvania utilities

then sought to recover pre-

construction costs through higher

^tes to customers over a 10-

ye^Sr period. They said plans for

the facilities had been prudent,

since they were based on an ex-

pected demand that failed to ma-
terialize for unforeseen reasons.

The Pennsylvania Public
Utilities Conmiission in 1983
granted Duquesne permission to

collect $3.46 million a year and

Penn Power $956,000 a year for

10 years. The charges were in-

cluded in a $105 million rate in-

crease for Chiquesne and a $15.3

million hike for Penn Power.
The Pennsylvania Supreme

Court overturned the part of the

increases aimed at covering the

costs of the abandoned plants.

The increases had been challeng-

ed by the state's consumer ad-

vocate.

The state court upheld a Penn-

sylvania law barring utilities

from including construction costs

of generating facilities in their

rate base until the facility **is

used and useful in service to the

public.**

Rehnquist said Wednesday that

Duquesne and Penn Power had

still realized solid earnings, 11.6

per cent and 12 percent respec-

tively.

: ^*Given these numbers, . . .

the overall impact of the rate

orders is not constitutionally ob-

jectionable,** Rehnquist said.

**No argument has been made
that these slightly reduced rates

jeopardized the financial integri-

ty of the companies .
*
*

Justice Harry Blackmun
dissented on narrow grounds. He
said the court should not have

ruled in the case for procedural

reasons.

In other action, the court:

Examined whether the

death penalty is a valid punish-

ment for mentally retarded
murderers. The justices heard

arguments in the case of a 32-

year-old Texas death row inmate

with the mind of a 7 year old.

Lengthened the time union

members have to sue their

unions over alleged free-speech

violations, reviving a North
Carolina man*s lawsuit against

his union.

What arc the three bigfint lies in the worid?
mokingis relaxing. Smoking is glamorous. Lung cancer won t happen to me.

rhis year, 125,000 Americans learned the truth about smoking
when diey were diagnosed with lung cancer.
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The Vietnamese Student Association
m

UCLA

CekBrates

VIETNAMESE NEW YEAR

- V^;>

.

TET
at the Vietnamese Cultural Night

Date: Jan 16, 1989

Time: 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Hall Auditorium

^—

,

Traditional Vietnamese songs, dances, musical skits and

plays performed by popular professionals: ;.%rv^^^^:
I.-

^.: r .1, . «^ r .*
'S^v-^

-*>(f>^'' --M—^t-- ^'
.y.i I ->- **, >-J?te; ^«- --* t^

* (Duy %^anh * Huong Lan

Mai * (Doan Vung * Ta 9^u Vitt &
^tng Hoai 0\lam l^fit Vietnamese

>

"^
-t_.*»

TracCitiottaC O^iisicaC Troop

llCh IICLJA. and The, 9^a£ic 'BamC

Funded by:

-USAC/ASUCLA Board of Control

-The Campus Program committee of the Program Activities Board

-Council on Programming •

CULTUC>AL
ArrAii^s

^im ,*^A,
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ANYTHING,
ANY TIME!
The best selection of groceries at

all the best times: 24 hours a day,

every day of the week.

UCLA
CAMPUS
LeConte

Plus, we have
free parking while

you shop in

Expressmart.

xpressmart
^ Always Open at the corner of Gayfey A LeConte

F O O D S T O R E

. >

- .tk.

It's Never Too Late To
Print Course Materials!
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Constitution doesn't sliield

retarded Idller, says lawyer
By James Rubin
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Con-

stitution's ban against cruel artd

inhuman punishment should not

keep a retarded murderer from

execution even if the defendant

has the mind of a 7-year-old, the

Supreme Court was told Wed-

nesday.

Assistant Attorney General

Charles Palmer of Texas urged

the justices to permit the execu-

tion of Johnny Paul Penry, 32,

whose reasoning capacity has

been described as that of a child

of 7.

**He knew what he was do-

ing,'' Pahner said of Penry, who
stabbed to death Pamela Moseley

Carpenter, 22, on Ck:t., 15,

1979, in Livingston, Texas, after

he raped her. Palmer recited

evidence that Penry killed the

woman to prevent her from iden-

tifying him.

Carpenter's brother, retired

National Football League
placekicker Mark Moseley, was

in the courtroom Wednesday.

Moseley told reporters after-

ward, **It's been nine years of

hell for myself and my family.

It's not something anyone should

have to go through, and I feel

that if anything good can come
out of it, it may be that we can

render a decision that will make
it not happen to someone else."

Curtis Mason, a lawyer repre-

senting Penry, spent little time

arguing that all convicted retard-

ed murderers should be spared.

Mason said the law prevented

the jury, in determining what
sentence to impose, from giving

ftill consideration to mitigating

evidence in Penry 's favot.

Penry was abused by his

parents, attended school only for

a few days in the first grade and
was in and out of mental
hospitals while growing up near

Houston.

**He is not fully responsible

for the way he is today," Mason

'It's been nine
years of hell for

myself and my
" family.'

— Mark Moseley,
brother of
murdered woman,
Pamela Moseley
Carpenter.

argued.

But Mason said the jury in

weighing punishment only was
permitt^ to consider whether

such mitigating evidence showed r

that Penry had acted "'deliber-
'

ately with the reasonable expec-

tation that death would result."

While the high court might be
reluctant to ban the death penalty

for all retarded killers, it still

could overturn the Texas capital

punishment law on the narrower

grQunds cited by Mason.
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor,

whose vote could be pivotal in

the casp, suggested to Palmer
that the Texas law gives con-

victed murderers limited hope of

winning a life prison term as op-

posed to the death penalty.

She questioned whether the

state law allows a juror to vote

for life in prison even if the

juror believed the defendant
acted with diminished moral
culpability because of his

background. ;_

Palmer replied, **The jury can

say, *My God, this boy's been

treated so badly he didn't act de-

liberately,' " But he acknowl-

edged the jury is barred from

weighing such evidence to op-

pose the death penalty on other

grounds.

The court, which heard 60

minutes of arguments, is ex-

pected to announce its decision

by July.

Hudson's ex-lover sues
his estate for $1 1 million

ByJudyFarah
Associated Press v-

Rock Hudson* s e^lovcr
testified Wednesday that he and
the late screen idol loved each
other, but he filed an $11
million lawsuit because Hudson
failed to tell him he was suffer-

ing from AIDS.

Marc Christian, 35, denied
defense allegations that he was a

gigolo and publicity-seeking op-

portunist who filed the Superior

Court suit after he learned Hud-
son did not include him in his

wiU.

Christian, under questioning
by his attorney, Harold Rhoden,
said he had no idea whether he
was included in the will or not,

and that wasn't the reason for
filing the suit.

It was filed **because Rock
Hudson continued to have sex
with me when he found out he
had AIDS — and (his secretary)
Mark Miller lied to me about
that situation," Christian
testified.

Hudson's estate and Miller arc
the defendants in the $11 million
lawsuit, which contends Hudtcm
had a duty to warn his sexual
partner he had AIDS. Christian
said he learned of Hudson's il

iness on television like the mt
of the public.

The aspiring musician, who
does not have the disease that

killed Hudson in 1985, also

denied he was seeking publicity.

**I knew that by filing this

lawsuit I'd never have an oppor-

tunity to work in this town.

Anyone who wants a career in

Hollywood cannot divulge he's

homosexual,** Christian said.

The blond-haired man who
grew up in Southern California

told jurors he had had about 20

sexual partners, both male and

female, before meeting Hudson
at a fundraiser for Gore Vidal

here in October 1982 when the

author unsuccessftilly ran for the

U.S. Senate. Christian was 29

and Hudson was nearly 56.

**I heard this voice, *Where

die hell's the booze?' I tunied

and saw Rock Hudson standing

next to me," Christian said.

The two men became lovers in

April 1983 and Christian moved

into Hudson's hilltop mansion

that November. Soon after,

Hudson began filming the movie

**The Ambassador" in Israel and

wrote love letters to Christian,

which arc expected to be read

later in the trial.

The lawsuit also contends

Christian should receive com-
pftntarinn fhr <>tnnrinii^l diatreSS

Proportionally fewer
Americans smoidng,
says Surgeon General
By Daborah Meace
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Anti-
smoking campaigns have been
most successful in getting white
men to put out their cigarettes,

and a new government report

calls for more efforts aimed at

women, children, minorities and
high school dropou^ who are

not quitting as quickly.

The annual report, issued by
Surgeon General C. Everett
Koop on the 25th anniversary of

the government's first such
report, says the proportion of

American smokers has declined

from '40 percent of th^ popula-

tion in 1%5 to 29 percent in

1987.

*'These changes represent
nothing less than a revolution in

behavior," Koop said in the

report. **Thanks to the
remarkable progress of the past

25 years, we can dare to envi-

sion a smoke-free society."

However, he said, ''Smokers
are disproportionately found in

groups that are harder to reach,

and this disparity may increase

over time. Greater effort and
resources will need to be
devoted to achieve equivalent

reductions in smoking among
those whose behavior has sur-

vived strong, countervailing
pressures."

The 700-page report docu-
ments changes in the 25 years

since the surgeon general's ini-

tial declaration that cigarette

smoking leads to cancer and
other serious diseases.

The most significant shift has
come among men — half of
whom smoked in 1965, accor-

ding to the report. By 1987, less

than a third were lighting up.

Women smokers declined
from 32 percent to 27 percent'

over the period, the report said.

The figures also show a slow
decline among blacks, 43 per-

cent to 34 percent, and virtually

no change among those who
never graduated from high
school falling frx)m 37 percent to

36 percent.

Among high school seniors,

daily cigarette smoking dropped
from 29 percent in 1976 to 21
percent in 1980 and then leveled

off in the 18-21 percent range

for the seven years after that.

Since 1977, prevalence of
smoking among hish school
senior girls has been larger than

that among boys of that age.

Among the other findings of
the report:

Nearly 45 percent of
American adults who ever smok-
ed have quit, though the **quit

ratio" does not take into account
the length of a quitter's
abstinence.

Smoking is responsible for

more than one of every six

deaths in the United States and
*

'remains the single most impor-
tant preventable cause of death

in our society."

Between 1964 and 1987,

some 789,000 smoking-related

deaths were avoided or postpon-

ed as a result of decisions to quit

smoking or not to start, which
the report attributes to the anti-

smoking campaign.
Four-fifdis of smokers bom

since 1935 started smoking be-

fore age 21, and the proportion

of people who begin smoking
during adolescence has been in-

creasing, particularly among
women. A quarter of high school

seniors who have ever smoked
had their first cigarette by sixth

grade and half by eight grade.

The number of legal restric-

tions on children's access to

tobacco products has decreased

over the past 24 years, and
"vendor compliance with
minimum-age-of-purchase laws
is the exception rather than the

rule."

The first surgeon general's

report concluded narrowly that

smoking increases deaths among
men and causes lung and
laryngeal cancer in men and
chronic bronchitis in men and
women.
Surgeon general reports since

then have concluded that smok-
ing increases deaths among men
and women and causes lung and
laryngeal cancer in both. The
reports over the years also have
tied smoking to heart disease,

atherosclerotic peripheral
vascular disease, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease

and low birthweight babies as

well as cancers of the mouth,
esophagus, bladder, kidney and

stomach, cervix and pancreas.

Survey: Students' view
Continued from Page 8

their political views as conser-

vative or far-right in 1987, while

that number rose to 1 1 .4 percent

in 1988. However, the number
of freshmen supporting tradi-

tionally liberal issues continued

to rise (see graph 4).

Green explained that the

disparate survey results may be a

result from die reluctance of

some students to identify their

political views as liberal or far

left because of **all the semantic

abuse the word liberal has
taken."

But more freshmen are ex-

pressing conservative views on
issues such as enforcing the

death penalty, allowing
employers to test their
employees for drug use, and us-

ing ASDS tests to control the

disease.

Just over 74 percent of UCLA
freshmen support the death

penalty, 63.9 are in favor of

allowing employers to require

drug testing, and 55.1 percent

ftivor controlling AIDS by man-

datory tests, the 1988 study in-

dicated.

The large numbers of students

who support drug and AIDS
testing may suggest that the 1988

freshmen **are thinking that

they're not at risk or have

nothing to hide," Green
believes. The numbers may also

suggest that the freshmen **are

not very well-informed about

their constitutional rights, such

as the right to privacy," he said.

The annual survey of
American college freshmen was

first administer^ in 1966 and is

conducted jointly by the

American Council on Education

(ACE) and UCLA.

ASUCLA
GRAPHIC

ARTS

RENTAL

PROGRAM

K'

Artist: Roy Lichtenstein

Title: Poster for Exhibition

PICASSOS FOR PEANUTSr
Original works by Ben Shahn and Mark Chagall and Joseph
Albers and Salvador Dali and Mark Fox and Francisco Goya
and Edouard Manet are also going cheap. Through the

ASUCLA Graphic Arts Rental Program, nearly 100 original

prints willbe exhibited, available forUCLA students, faculty

and staff to hang in their homes for a mere $10. This is a
tremendous opportunity to enjoy original art by recognized
artists inexpensively. The entire exhibit of prints will be
shown in Ackerman's Grand Ballroom on Wed., January 11.

Art Rental Viewing: Wednesday, January 11

Rental of works: Thursday & Friday, January 12 & 13.

For more info: Call Nadine or Wfes at 206-0833.
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Our bar is stocked with the finest. Ripe Avocados. Luscious
watermelon. Crisp cantaloupe. Savory seafood salad. Fresh vegetab-
les. Naturally, it's Sizzler's AD-You-Can-Eat Fresh Fruit& Salad bar.
And OTill means generous, juicy 7-oimce Sirloin Steaks cut .fi*esh

daily. Then broiled to order. So bringyour family to Sizzler, where bar
and grill takes on a firesh new flavor.
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I AU-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar i

; $5.99 !

I Offer Good For Everyone In Party All Day '
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THROW AWAY
THOSE GLASSES

DR. QUACKENBUSH
is offering

2 wks. FREE supply of

Johnson & Johnson
disposable contact lenses

w/ refraction

Tinted, daily-wear,
soft contact lenses

w/ complete package
for only $150

Judge extends window

for asylum-seekers to

leave Southern Texas

10955 Weybum
(213) 208-4748

All student, facultyr
employee, vision plans

accepted ft medical welcome.
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FEED THE SIAimNG
FIVEWmOUTGOING
INTOCmRnME
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By Joel Williams
Associated Press

BROWNSVILLE, Texas — A
judge Wednesday extended for

three weeks die period in which

Central American asylum-
seekers can leave southern

Texas, where an immigration

I policy was blamed for trapping

hundreds in desperate conditions.

U.S. District Judge Filemon

Vela postponed until Jan. 31 a

hearing in a lawsuit filed last

week against the Immigration

and Naturalization Service.

The hearing had been schedul-

ed for Thursday, when a tem-

porary restraining order against

the INS policy was to expire.

The order issued Monday
restored the right for asyhim-

seekers to travel to U.S. destina-

tions while their cases are

resolved, a right they will retain

until the rescheduled hearing.

The order inspired an exodus

of hundreds of Central
Americans from the Lower Rio

Grande Valley.

"It's something fine for us,

because we can go be with our

families, and here in the valley

we don't have anybody," said

Ana Rodriguez, a 23-year-old

Honduran headed for Austin,

where she has relatives.

The Dec. 16 INS policy under

fire required asylum-seekers to

stay close to the application

center nearest their point of en-

try while their requests are con-

sidered. Many Central
Americans enter the United

States in southern Texas and file

their requests at the busy^j^
in Harlingen.

The policy left Rodriguez and

other aliens unable to leave the

area, where they resorted to liv-

ing in primitive camps, aban-

doned buildings and church
shelters.

Many rushed to leave after the

Make a great Shot With
Call US.

Domino's Pizza®. We'll 1 371 Westwood Blvd^;

pass a hot, fresh, custom- HOA Rt\t\n
made pizza to your home o^*t-OUUU
court in 30 minutes or HOURS:
less Guaranteed. And 11 A.M.-1 A.M. SUN.-THURS.
we'll shoot it to you at a t1 A.M.-2 A.M. FRI. & SAT.
price that s sure to score. q^, ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ 520.00.
~ Domino s Pizza guar- —. umttMi d«uvwY arM.

antees a great play every
time. r .
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judge's order and swamped the

INS office in Harlingen to make
sure their application papers

would be processed by Thurs-

day.

**Now we can go and be a lit-

tle more tranquil about when we
leave,'* Jose Narvaez Romero,

34, of Nicaragua, said Wednes-

day after learning about the

postponement.

Narvaez said his papers were
ready for his trip to a cousin's

honfie in Hollywood, Calif., but "^

he lacked the $79 bus fare. He
planned to wait until his cousin

could wire him money on Fri-

day.

He and about 150 other Cen-
tral Americans slept outside the

INS office in Harlingen to bcL.

among the first in line Wednes-
day morning. Crude tents of

plastic sheeting were stretched

between palm |rees in a nearby

field, and the INS provided por-

table toilets.

Virginia Kice, an INS
spokeswoman in Harlingen, said

the office on Tuesday processed

967 political asylum applica-;

tions, a one-day record, and was
almost as busy Wednesday.

She said the agency had asked

for the legal extension to prepare

its case. **We will be ready to

go," by Jan. 31, she said. **And

we are going to fight it all the

way."
*'rd say about 95 percent of

these people are here for jobs,

not political asylum," Ms. Kice

said. '*Just talking with them on
a superficial basis, that's what

diey say. They are here for

economic reasons
.

'

*

Mark Schneider, an attorney

with the Harlingen-based Projec-

to Libertad legal office and a

co-counsel to the class-action

lawsuit against the INS, said the

asylum-seekers are ready fo^.

trial but welcome the extended

Duchess of York and
Imelda arcos top list

of year's worst-dressed
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Frequent

targets of fashion disdain — Bri-

tain's Duchess of York and exil-

ed Philippine ex-first lady Im-
elda Marcos — topped the heap
of Worst-Dressed Women of

1988 unveiled Wednesda6,a8Mr.
Blackwell.

Other fashion frumps included

actress Debra Winger, pop star-

actress Madonna, rotund fiinny

lady Roseanne Barr and Marilyn
Quayle, wife of the vice
president-elect.

The acid-tongued Blackwell
also used the occasion of his

29th annual Worst-Dressed list

to lash out at Barbra Streisand,

who wasn't on the list but whose
hairdo was worthy, of comment.
He even wrote her a check.

"This is a $250 check
available to any hairdresser who
would dare try," he said. Miss
Streisand was a worst-dressed

selection in 1983 and now oc-

cupies Blackwell.'s lifetime hall

of fame with Elizabeth Taylor,

Charlene Tildon, Bette Midler
and Christine Onassis.

Blackwell, whose real name is

Richard (W^N Selzer, had
something nice to say atxMit a

limited list of Fabulous Fashion

Independents, which included
Liza Minelli, Ivana Trump, Bar-

bara Walters and first lady-to-be

Barbara Bush.

**Barbara Bush is going to br-

ing back vanilla ice cream and

apple pie. It is going to be pure

mid-America," Blackwell said.

Leading the 12 women on

Blackwell 's fashion wrath was

the former Sarah Ferguson.

'*The palace milkmaid strikes

again," he said. He called Mrs.

Marcos *'an over-the-hiU actress

auditioning for Evita."

Third place went to Debra

Winger, who "gives fashion the

finger," followed by Madonna,
"helpless, hopeless and horren-

dous," Mrs. Quayle, "a 1940

unemployed librarian," and
Shirley Temple ?WCK, "from
the Good Ship Lollipop to the

Titanic, non-stop."

Three celebrity offspring tied

for seventh place. The trio of

fashion terrors were Lisa Marie"

Presley, Carrie Hamilton and

Katie Wagner.

Jamie Lee Curtis was No. 8,

described as **a pin-up for

second-hand Sadie's Thrift

Shop/* and Jodie Foster was
ninth, "accused of flunking fash-

ion, guilty as charged.*'

Literally rounding out the list

was Miss Barr. *Tashions by
Goodyear, body by Sara Lee/*
Blackwell said.

_.:?_.
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Court extends time
for union members
to sue their unions

By Richard CarelM
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The
Supreme Court, reviving a North
Carolina lawsuit, today
lengthened the time union
members have to sue their

unions over alleged free-speech
violations.

By an 8-1 vote, the justices

ruled that such lawsuits do not

have to be filed within six mon-
ths of a disputed incident, the

deadline imposed by the National

Labor Relations Act for unfair

labor practice complaints.

Instead, the court said, the

deadline for free-speech lawsuits

filed under the Labor-Manage-
ment Reporting and Disclosure
Act is to be the same as the

deadline fwinOPRAL PER-
SONAL INJURY LAWSUITS
IN THAT SAME STATE.
The decision reversed lower

court rulings that a Charlotte,

N.C., man had waited too long
before suing his union.

The appeals court said the man
missed the six-month deadline,

but today's ruling made clear

that a three-year deadline should
have been imposed.

The lawsuit against the United
Transportation Union by G.P.
Reed, a public transit employee
in Charlotte and part-time
secretary-treasurer for the
union's Local 1715, was filed

within two years after the
dispute arose.

Reed sued his union in 1985
after he was ordered to repay the
local $1,200 he previously had
reimbursed himself for "time
lost" from his fiilltime employ-
ment.

Reed alleges diat the denial of
his reimbursement amounted to

harassment for expressing his

views on union matterSi-^

—

Writing for the court today.

Justice William J. Brennan said

Reed's suit is more like a free-

speech suit against some gov-
ernment official than an unfair

labor practice complaint.

**The six-month statute of
limitations (for Ainfair labor

practice8complaints) ... was not
adopted with the distinct federal

interest in the free speech of
union members in mind," Bren-
nan said. : -^ ^v

-

Justice Byron R. White was
the sole dissenter. He said a

six-month deadline should apply.

The case is Reed vs. United
Transportation Union, 87-1031.

SLAYER
Continued from Page 1

murders, after police
recovered a lone fingerprint

in Harris' gutted car.

Stanley Bernard Davis, 26,

who allegedly fired the fatal

shots, faces a Superior Court

trial Feb. 27 next month, said

Deputy District Attorney
Harvey Giss.

Another defendant, Donald

Roy Bennett, 24, pleaded

guilty to second-degree
murder in March and is serv-

ing a sentence of 18 years to

life.

The fourth alleged partici-

pant, 24-year-old DeAndre
Antwine Brown, testified

under inununity during the

l.rcc-week trial. He said

Redmond was with Davis

when each victim was
murdered.

With reports from the

Paris

London
Borne

< *!

Al WAV'S

DESIGN HAIR CUT
NO APPOINTMENTS • 208-4447 • UO GIMMICKS
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Advertise
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Daily Btu\n

HAIK COLOR $r>
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SUPFRPERM Mi

FOIL W{AVIN(iCOMPLFTL $45
FYF I ASH TINT $10
(OIORCCJKRFCTION $35
SHAMPOO SET $6
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SPECIAL FRf:E- hainul style w/$35 perm ($12 Value Free)

SPECIAL FREE- haircut moL>se w/$4S perm (S17 Value Free)

1078 GAYLEY • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • NEXT TO BAXTERS
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GET A GREAT SUMMER
JOB AT BRUIN WOODS

We're takmg applications now for

fantastic summer jobs at die UCLA
Alumni Association's Family Resort -

BRUIN WOOD& Try this. You
spend your summer in die moun-
&in8 at Lake Arrowhead. You and
50 other students live together in '

the Cedar Lodge, eat widi our
guests and help carry out a super
family camping program for 60
UCLA Alunmi FamiHes each week
all summer long.

There are many different jobs-Arts

& Crafts staff, Aquatics staff. Boat
drivers, Housekeeping, Grill, Dining
Room, Outdoor Adventure, Piano

Player, Field Trip Leaders, Counse-
lors-even a Fishing Guide, an Ath-

letk Director and Program Direc-

tor. Besides your basic job you-^^r—
help put on the opening and clos-

ing muskal shows, as well as other

entertainment

Best of all you'll really get to

know the other UCLA students also

hand-pkked to be part of BRUIN
WOODS. You'll spend most of your
time outdoors in a healthy and vig-

orous environment, you'll eat well

and the pay is great considering
you'll probably bank most of it

Get an application at the West
Center and mail it to arrive here

by January 25. Interviews

start January 26 on campus.

BRUIN MEADOW
Site of Fidd Dqr
nd weekly 4Ui of

Julf piaie.

Memi^^oL A ^imn
BALLFKU)
Hcr^ wliere I

vmped tlie Eait/

WeitSoftbdl

triioiidowii- got

thrown oot of the gane.

W(Wt^$/9|^ y^-^.

INDIAN VILLAGE
We tlept>Jhe
tipii- seemed iked
100 years ago.

AMPHmiEATER
Wvpat of Song
«d D»oe Group

for openmg show-

wiit tiH Mom sees

the video Upa.

CRAFT HOUSE
Made Mom a vase

on Staff Craft

Night No wonder

ihe kves me. ^
'

CHILDREN'S PARK
Subbed for Betsy

in the 3-4 year okl

group- think PI

stick to waiting tables.

CEDAR LODGE
This place is not a

staff dorm-it's a

1st class adventure.

SATURDAYS
CHANGEOVER
He^ Sugarbuck

tem set record of

dealing 12 units

in 3 hours. 41 mi-

nitet on July 1&

rOLLEYBAa
COURT
Tlus tournament

onaUaw-
mer hxig- we even

bbbied for BghiB

on the court.

BRUIN WOODS
P.O. Box 160 (714)3372478

\
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DEPARTMENT OF ART HISTORY
ANNOUNCEl^ENT OF SPECIAL INTERDISQPUNARYSEMINARON

THE ARTS OF THE FKENCH REVOLUTION

WINTER QUARTER. WEDNESDAYS, S-5 P.M.. DICKSON 4257

ART HISTORY U7-2SS The Arts and Institutions of the French

Revolution, 1789-1799"

Dr. Philippe Bordes, Director of the Musee de U Revolution Francaise, inter-

national authority on the ?j1s of the French Revolution. Thk u a Mmkur

open to graduate! and mderpiduates profkaent m reading French.

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL

FUN!

FREE PARKING

(213) 479-4602

^

^
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The fetherof
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No lie! StanleYH. Kaplanwas the first.

And nearly 50 years later, hes still the best

intest^prqi^"^"^^'^^^^ - .,

l^plan will chopdownany fearsyou
miay have about talking the SAT. LSAT.
GMAT.MCAT. GRE. NTE. CPA. or others.

His test-taking techniques and educational

prograijis have helped over 1 million stu-
-

dents boost their scoringpowirand test

confidence. He can do the same foryou:

So ifyou have "presidential" ambitions,

call Kaplan. And prepare with the expert.
r.---:^:

C K&S

i '.. :*•.
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STANLEY H. KAPlAfciEDUCATIONAl aNTER UD.

DON'T COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

Call Days, Eves & Weekends

w^ - '.' ^ Encino: (818) 990-3340

Los Angeles - West: (21 3) 202-1 924

Central City: (213) 744-1755

r TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Prisoners
Continued from Page 5

Leningrad, where he was held

until October. He said none

seemed mentally disturbed to

him.

Through them, he said he

learned of 20 political prisoners

at that institution alone.

*The doctors are sadists,*'

said Novikov, whose complexion

was still white from his years of

confinement. **Thesc hospitals

don't have a medical function,

they have a criminal, punishment

function."

**And this is in the time of

glasnost, perestroika and demo-
cratization, in the time of Gor-

bachev," said activist Alexander

Podrabinik.

The Soviet Union withdrew

from the World Psychiatric

Association in 1983 rather than

be expelled for forcing dissidents

into mental institutions. Biit last

year, Soviet officials aimounced

that a new law made it illegal to

commit a patently healthy per-

son. They also said certain

psychiatric hospitals were beinjg

transferred from control of the

police to the Ministry of Health.

To verify Soviet claims of

change, a delegation of
American psychiatrists is ex-

pected to arrive in Moscow in

February to visit alleged political

prisoners being held in

psychiatric hospitals, according

to U.S. Embassy spokesman
Mike Hurley.

But Valeri Senderov, who
served several years in the Perm
labor camp for anti-Soviet pro-

paganda, said, **Hundreds of

people are still sitting in custody

for political reasons .
*
*

Podrabinik said they believe

20 to 30 political prisoners re-

main in the psychiatric hospitals,

but he knows the names of only

a few.

The most recent to be im-

prisoned is Anatoly Ilchenko,

sent to a psychiatric hospital JC
in Nikolaev, near Odessa,
Podrabinik said.

Dchenko was working with a

human rights group in the

Ukraine when he was called into

a hospital allegedly to discuss his

pension benefits on Dec. 23,

Podrabinik said. **The doctor

demanded the names of people

he'd been meeting in Odessa and

Lvov, and said he was engaging

in anti-Soviet propaganda,
Podrabinik said.

Ilchenko was placed in a

psychiatric institution, injected

with drugs, and remains there

today, Podrabinik said. Ilchenko

had been forced into a

psychiatric hospital once before,

where electric shock treatments

*'left him in terrible condition,"

said Podrabinik, who is a medi-

cal assistant by profession.

Toys
Continued from Page 3

toys are telling children, **Peo-

ple that are different from you

are bad."
Taus reconmiends ethnic dolls

to show children **that everyone

isn't white."

**Fun can be respectful of all

people and reflect diversity in a

positive way. Children's heroes

should be people that are strong

inside to provide for their moral

development," Taus said.

Listen to KLA
33 AM - on Cemput

99 9 Century CebletM
Lot Angeles

Testing
Continued from Page 5

follow industry guidelines had
an overall accuracy rate of 97
percent in testing urine sam-
ples for narcotics.

'inaccuracies should not be
used as an argument against

drug testing,'' said
Christopher Frings, director

of the study conducted by the

American Association of
Clinical Chemistry.

However, he conceded that

not all labs adhere to proper
procedures.

The Labor Departjnent, in

the study released today, said

there appears to be no rush

among employers to launch
testing programs. Only 4 per-

cent of the employers without
programs said they were con-
sidering establishing one in

the next year.

A breakdown by industry

found thd highest rate of posi-

tive test results — about 20
percent — among employees
in wholesale and retail trade.

That industry also had the

highest rate of positive test

results among job applicants,

17 percent for wholesale trade

and 24 percent for the retail

sector.

The lowest rate of positive

test results among employees
was in transportation, 5.6
percent, a statistic influenced

by mandatory testing in many
sectors of the industry. Near-
ly 10 percent of applicants for

transportation jobs tested posi-

tive for drugs, the study
found.

The rate of positive test

results among applicants was
lowest, at 5.5 percent, in

communications and public
utilities. Nearly 8 percent of
workers in those industries

who were checked tested posi-

tive for drugs.

Mining, communications
and public utilities, and
transportation establishments

were most likely to have
drug-testing programs, partly

because of regulatory re-

quirements, the study said.

Least likely to have testing

programs were retail trade,

service and construction
establishments.

Size was by far the largest

determining factor in whether
an establishment had dnjg-

testing programs and some
form of employee assistance

program.

Of the nation's largest

establishments, those with
1,000 employees or more, 43
percent had drug testing and
76 percent offered counseling

and other forms of assistance.

But only about 2 percent of
the smallest establishments,

those with fewer than 50
workers, had testing programs
and 9 percent had employee
assistance programs.

Of establishments with
employee assistance pro-

grams, 90 percent are
management-sponsored and
10 percent are run by unions

or jointly by union and
management.

Forum
Continued from Page 6

said.

However, recent discoveries

of materials that can do the job

at higher temperatures have led

many researchers to believe the

impact of the technology will

equal or exoeed that of the tran-

sistor or laser, according to of-

ficials of the Superconductor

-Aj

event's ^XNiaor.
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WE'RE THE BEST PIECE IN TOWN!
LARGE PIZZA WITH TWO TOPPII

208-4348
We deliver 'till 1am
on weekends and
12pm on weekdays

FREE MEDIUM
SODA...

$0 BO DELIVERED FAST

Ob^ & FREE

(specialty pizzas excluded. **(,.yJrDENT ID

One meat lopping only.) C""'*^ ^^^ ^1
Pizza By The Slice

Mention This Aa And

Receive 2 Free

Medium Sodas

After 5 PM With Any

Large Pizza Delivery Order

? WITH PURCHASE OF
2 SLICES OF PIZZA
(with coupon) exp. 1/19/89

J
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COMPLETE: FRAMES WITH CLEAR SINGLE-VISION Rx LENSES OR NON Rx SUNGLASSES

$24' $34' lINItD $54-
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STUDENT SPECIAL
Unlimiteif Tanning

No Maintenance Fees

^A^l per month

XL\\%\%
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iViRED OF RUSTIC PIZZA DELIVERED TO YOUR
DOOR?
V^ELL THENI __r~

CnumerounoJ)

Pizza Pasta & More

DELIVERY HOTLINE: OnQ«'5070
con. W»en home «. offite mean something special

1 1939 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD j^p ^

178-761 1^°""^' '^ ^'"'°\lS!^^^SiSisA
^'"^ ^

"" ^^^ carnwED

:^^tN

ONLY $6.00
^v-.-Jreg. $8.00)

EVERY TUESDAY
4:30p.m.- 10:30p.in.

ALL APPETIZERS
1/2 PRICE!

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT OFFER.'/

Entraiice At
1100 Glendon
FREE Validated

Parking in Building

Plum West
1057 Tiverton Ave.
Westwocxl Village

208'3977*

Daily

Happy Hour
M-F 4:30-7:30

<ti riff any medium > <tO f\ff any large

* O"
2 topping pizza I

^>^ " 2 topping

I
pizza y

DELIVERY ONLY i DELIVERY ONLY
1077 BROXTON. WESTWOOD VILLAGE - 1077 BROXTON. WESTWOOD VILLAGE^

TIRED OF
DIRTY LOOKS?

# $33 P^ Lew*

Y^^iifcWi&wt A S^«» ftilt
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INTERESTED^ CONSULTING?
-VM» /bo* forp0oph whb mti kmK^^m, cnaHi^, analylieal. and

who cm^ work coop9m»^mlhoih9n. W9 want p90piB who get

plaaaurB out of holpingolh$t9 anddoing Mjob Wat.'

Hewitt Associates
is coming to your campus. .

.

INFGRMATIGN SHARING
January 19. 1989

Make Arrangements to Attend at

Placement and Career Planning Center

Main Information Counter

JGB FAIR
~ January 31. 1989 ^^

GN-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
February 15. 1989

OpportunitiM for Qraduating seniors i^ith oourMiMork and int«rMt in th«

following stms: ^——-^

C 1989 Th« Oiiva Garden RMlouronH.

Tl-iANKS For T1-ie

High Marks.

1 The OliYi

Westw<

^an atmosphere simpatico with

^convivial, upbeat.

'A'

• ACCOUNfiNQ
• FINANCE
• ECONOMICS
• ACTUAfllALSaENCE
• STATISTICS .

• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
• COMPUTER SaENCE/MIS
• MATHEMATICS
• HUMAN RESOURCE

. MANAOEMBIT

W« art a laading managamant consulting firm spacializing in amployaa

banaflts. oompansation. communication, and ralatad human rasourca

functions.

Hawllt Assodatas is indudad in tha publicatKxi Tha lOC 3ast

Coinpaniaa to Woflcfor in Amarica.'

aafaiAna.CA«Ri
SsswIma* NJ*TIVI Vt
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. . .a restaurant that serves fresh, wholesome food at easy-to-

swallow, affordable prices.

The piping hot, oven-fresh breadsticks alone are worth a trip

to the restaurant They are deliciously crusty, drizzled with

hot garlic butter and dusted with parmesan. . . and served in

unlimited portions.

—From "The Outlook"—Restaurant Review, October 1988

ITALIAN^^ RESTAURANT

At the corner of Weytxjm Ave. and Westwood Blvd.
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Weapons
Continued from Page 4

the discussion had ''heightened

the concerns of the world*' about
chemical arms. But he added:

*

'If the United States had writ-

ten this statement, which we did

not, it might have been
stronger."

Bums said the United States

would have liked to see explicit

language on sanctions — a word
not mentioned in the final dec-

laration.

The objective of the con-
ference was to reaffirm the 1925
Geneva Protocol banning chemi-
cal weapons and give new life to

languishing negotiations in

Geneva for a total ban on
development, use, production
and stocking of chemical arms.

French Foreign Minister
Roland Dumas, who presided

over the conference, said at least

10 more nations had agreed to

sign the Geneva Protocol, bring-

ing the number of adherents to

nearly 130.

The six-point declaration
issued at the conference also af-

firmed the U.N. role in in-

vestigating chemical warfare and
called for a strengthening of ex-

isting procedures at the United

Nations in dealing with such use
— a renerence to enacting sanc-

tions.

In a compromise to appease

Arab states, the declaration
stressed the need to secure
general and swift disarmament;

in a passage from a 1978 U.N.
document. But the declaration

did not mention the word "nu-
clear."

Arab nations had said they

wanted to reserve the right to

possess chemical weapons to

counter what they claim is a nu-

clear threat from Israel.

Growers boycott

S.F. Mayor Agnos
The Associated Press

San Francisco Mayor Art

Agnos had planned a low-key

political reception at a swank

Fresno restaurant, but the restau-

rant's owner cancelled the event

after receiving a rash of phone

calls from angry valley
residents.

Agnos had scheduled the event

to tfiank valley residents who
supported his mayoral bid. But

San Francisco has been placed

on a blacklist by growers and

some valley communities
because its Board of Supervisors

endorsed the United Farm
Workers' table grape boycott.

Madera and Tulare counties,

with countless miles of table

grape vineyards, have even

started boycotts of their own by

barring their officials from
eating, drinking or sleeping in

San Francisco.

Agnos also decided to cancel

the visit but said it was local pol-

itics, not the grape boycott, that

played in his decision, said

spokesman Scott Shafer.

"One of the candidates for

mayor in Fresno was planning to

exploit the event and turn it into

a political stunt," said Shafer.

"Upon hearing that, (Agnos)

decided to cancel the trip.'*

Of the two leading mayoral

candidates. City Councilwoman
Karen Humphrey was going to

the party and attorney Tony
Capozzi wasn't.

Capozzi has declared himself a

friend of grape growers and an

opponent of the grape boycott

and challenged his rival to take a

stand on the issue.

Ms. Humphrey previously told

the Farm Bureau she was study-

ing the bovcott ittue, but she

announced her opposition to the

rape boycott after being con-

I
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Khrushchev
Continued from Page 4

visers and U.S. scholars and a
second in which three Soviets
joined the Americans.
The book will serve as a

backdrop for a third conference
scheduled for Jan. 27-29 in
Moscow featuring, for the first

time, Soviet, American and
Cuban officials who participated
in the crisis, which was trig-

gered when
installing missiles in Cuba
capable of reaching the United
States.

Secret correspondence between
Kennedy and Khrushchev con-
cerning the missile crisis is ex-
pected to be released at the con-
ference, according to Harvard
officials.

Welch said participants are op-
timistic that 12 letters exchanged
by Kennedy and Khrushchev
would be de-classified by the
U.S. government in time to be
presented and analyzed at the
Moscow meeting.

The conference is the latest

manifestation of Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev's glasnost
policy. Harvard has sent the
Soviets a list of 100 questions

about the crisis, and the Soviets
are sending the U.S. participants

their own list, Welch said.

"What we need to do is

understand each other better,"
former Defense Secretary Robert
McNamara said Wednesday at a
news briefing to discuss the

book and the conference. "They
and we are captives of our
perceptions and our mispercep-
tions."

The late president's brother.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-
Mass., and JFK's son, John F.

Kennedy Jr., will join
McNamara; former National Se-
curity Adviser McGeorge Bun-
dy; Theodore C. Sorenson,
former special counselor to Ken-
nedy; JFK press secretary Pierre

Salinger; Gen. WiUiam Smith,
former aide to the chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff; and
Graham Allison, dean of the

Kennedy School and a leading

missile crisis scholar.

Soviet participants will include

former Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko; Anatoli Dobrynin, the

former ambassador to the United
States; Aleksander Alekseev, the

former ambassador to Cuba, and
Sergei Khrushchev, son of the

former Soviet leader.

Stanford
' Continued from Page 4

student housing for two
quarters.

,
Heldt, of Vancouver,

British Columbia, and Dugan,
of Glen EUyn, 111., still face

possible disciplinary charges

from Stanford's judicial
system.

In a letter, Robinson told

the pair: "Your behavior in

I

producing and posting in

Ujamaa House an insulting

caricature of a black man vio-
lated your undertaking to be
considerate of other residents
and to respect their rights at

all times. It is inconsistent

with bodi the letter and the

spirit of the housing agree-
ment that you signed.

'

'

He noted that they have
been excluded from the stu-

dent residential conununity
since their first month at

Stanford, that diey have expe-
rienced censure from fellow
students and others and that
they have had to "forgo many
of the retoufcet, privileist
and sources of support mat

enjoy.
'^

SICK OF RUNNING AROUND
FOR YOUR PRINTING??

^Charli^Chan^Printingdoes Everything!

!

•Macintosh Computer & Laser Printing
•Copies Blk/Whte, Full Color, Reduce or Enlarge
•Complete Binding Services etc.

1019 GaylQy Ave. (213) 824-0372
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MON-SAT '

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
First Time Clients Only $16

824-2711 .1001 GayieyAve.
(Next to Heidi's Yogurt)

• 1989 TH« CXiw* Gordan IWtauranta.
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ITALIAN RESTAURANT
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(1 block south of the UCLA Campue)
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Specialties, Pizza & ^^
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World Beat
DrumFest

A five-part performance series presents

Rhythms of The Village
The highly dramatic and colorful perfor-
mances of Rhythms of the Village presented
in dance, song, drum rhythms and story
telling are entertaining, educational, and life

enhancing. You are invited to come and
participate - learn a dance or two or just

share in the fun.

Thursday, January 12, 1988
at noon in Bruin Plaza

V-

i-^l,'

Although the focus is African, and Nigerian
specifically, the overall message is universal:

,1
^-

"When the sun sets on productive festivities

of the village, we know it will rise on
universal happiness.".

/

ranted t)y a televiiion Ttigf>ititT>

• •
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Viewpoint

Clinical depression:

a disease that can kill

By Theodore James Spellman

Suicide is a word which conjures up feelings of horror and

dismay. Anyone who lives in a residence hall receives an introduc-

tion to the subject. At least one person over the last few years has

taken their life by leaping from a dorm balcony. The residence halls

already had one suicide this year — a second would have occurred if

1 had succeeded in my attempt last quarterr —f—• --T,.

Put terrorism in its proper perspective

I
have never undergone the

trauma of losing a close

refative, but apparently cer-

tain people lose their capacity

for rational thought while mour-
ning the deaths of loved ones. In

the wake of the Pan American
World Airways Flight 103

tragedy at LxKkerbie, Scotland,

that is, the relatives of many vic-

tims blamed the United States

government for not publicizing a

Sireat of the bombing allegedly

received by U.S. officials prior

to the incident.

In fact, the father of a UCLA
graduate killed in the incident

went as far as entirely blaming -

the U.S. government for his

son's death. As reported in the

Daily Bruin (Monday, Jan. 9),

^avid White says the terrorists

who killed his son were at least „^
*

'decent'' enough to give prior

notice of the bombing. He goes

on to accuse President Reagan of
**sending certain people to their

deaths" by not publicizing the

warning.

It seems quite ironic that Mr.
White tries to condone as **de-

cent" the very animals who
murdered his beloved son. If you
ask me, the only

*

'decent" ter-

rorist is a dead one. After all,

today's terrorist is clearly the

most cowardly murderer of in-

nocent people in the history of

mankind.

Unlike their counterparts of

just a few years ago, who often

took active part in hijackings and

bombings, today's terrorists

routinely hire others to do their

dirty work. The suspected set-up

in the recent Pan Am bombing is

Lawrence
Lee—^—

'!«,

that an unsuspecting individual

led to believe that he was acting

as a courier, transporting drugs

or stolen goods in exchange for

money, was hired to carry the

bomb aboard the plane. Thus,

upon the plane's destruction, the

brutal mission was accomplished

without any terrorist casualties. I

suppose terrorists have become
so "decent" that they won't

even die for their cause —
anymore.

Moreover, assuming that a

timing device was used to deto-

nate Sie bomb aboard Flight

103, and taking into considera-

tion that the flight endured a

lengthy delay, it would appear

that the original intent of the ter-

rorists was to destroy the plane

at sea, a la the Air India disaster

of several years ago. In that in-

stance, investigators deeply

suspected a bomb, but as no

evidence was ever recovered

from the ocean, the incident re-

mains shrouded in mystery to

this day. Nothing but memories

and unanswered questions re-

main for the relatives of the Air

India disaster, courtesy of our

evcr-thoughtftil "decent"

friends.

Regardless of whether they

consider terrorists "decent,"

many relatives of Flight 103's

doomed passengers have never- _
theless second-guessed the U.S.

government's decision not to

publicize the bomb threat. And
why not? What with every ter-

rorist group known to mankind
claiming responsibility for every

successful bombing, no group is

ever specifically linked to any

incident. Hence, the accusatory

finger is pointed conveniently at

President Reagan. If there's no

one else to blame, then blame
the president, of course.

Yet at first glance the idea of

publicizing threats may not seem

so bad. However, many terrorist

threats are meant only to alarm

and are not carried out, while

others are perverse hoaxes

played by non-terroristic groups

and individuals altogether. More
importantly, most bombings are

never preceded by warnings or

threats. The result of labeling

flights as "threatened" or "un-
threatened," then, would serve

only to convey false senses of

safety and danger while wasting

valuable time and resources.

Still , people contend that

airline passengers should be

given Ml information of threats.

After a severe battle with depression which lasted over a year, I

got drunk one evening and decided to take my life. It was a fluke

that a friend saw me leave the hall for a walk and followed. She at-

tempted to talk me out of it and in the end had to call an ambulance

to prevent me from hurting myself. I was admitted to the UCLA
neuro-psychiatric ward where I spent a month under treatment.

The condition I was in upon admission to the hospital was not out

of the norm for a person who suffers fix>m clinical depression. It's a

disease which affects thirty to forty million people in the United

States alone. Like diabetes and high blood pressure, it is a disease

which, if left untreated, can lead to death. Sixty percent of all

suicides are the result of untreated clinical depression. Of that sixty

percent, half are done under the influence of drugs or alcohol.

To describe clinical depression to someone is difficult. Those who

suffer feel a sense of bonding because they know a feeling of

hopelessness and despair that few ever experience. Clinical depres-

sion — in the simplest terms — is a feeling of extreme isolation, of

^ing an observer of life rather than a part of it. You are unable to

xperience joy, no matter how hard you try, and pleasurable experi-

ences rarely provide enjoyment.

If left untreated the disease can cost you jobs, friends, spouses

and, in extreme cases, your life. The real problem with clinical

depression is the level of ignorance in our populations, both medical

and public, with respect to psychiatric/biological diseases. One-half

to three-fourths of nonpsychiatric doctors will misdiagnose a patient

suffering from the disease, dismissing it as a simple case of the

"blues." Only one in five people seeks help, partially due to the

prejudice Americans have concerning psychiatric illness.

sic

Nbe

Someone who suffers from depression is not crazy, searching for

attention, or simply "negative." They have a chemical imbalance in

their brain which prevents them from experiencing joy, optimism or

self-love. Through antidepressant medication the neurons in the brain

are stimulated to produce norephinephrine, which elevates the patient

to levels where joy, happiness and optimism can be experienced.

With the help of drugs and therapy there is an eighty-percent

recovery rate from clinical depression.

I was amazed to learn all this while hospitalized, and even more

mystified when the antidepressants began to work for me. It's not an

instant change — it takes time — but gradually my fears, doubts and

depression faded away. You don't lose the ability to experience these

emotions; you just lose the excess amplification of these emotions

which drives one to attempt something as senseless as suicide.

My intent in sharing this is in the hope that it might help prevent

other suicides on campus. Those caught in depression are not able to

see a way out or believe that there is one. If you or someone you

know appears to suffer from clinical depression, encourage theni to

talk to a doctor or student psych services. Clinio^ depression is a

disease; there is a cure and it's not death.

(Facts on clinical depression were taken from an article in the May
"4, 1987 issue of Newsweek magazine. Article by David Gelman,

Mary Hager, Shawn Doherty, Mariana Gosnell, George Raine and

Daniel Shapiro.)

See TERRORISM, Page 21 Spellman is a junior majoring in motion picture/television.
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Stop campus parking
before they stop us
By Michael Lleb

This letter has been written
to complain about the new,
inane procedures taken by the

Campus Parking Service. The
problem really began, putting
aside the main issue here —
too many students and not
enough parking stalls — when
they closed off public access
to Jackie Robinson Stadium
last year. The average com-
muter, much like myself, fig-

ured we could park some
place else and avoid any con-
frontation with authorities.

Now, much to my amaze-
ment, they have done the un-
thinkable: shut down bus ser-

vice to the public parking lots

at the VA. Yes, you can still

park there, but now with no
way to get'to campus.

I will admit I used to com-
plain about the service to

those lots; they had fewer
buses running than the lots

had paid parking, but at least

there was a place to leave

your vehicle. Now, after
listening to speakers from that

organization at commuter
events and truly believing
they cared about the parking
catastrophe here on campus,
Tm sorry I didn*t start com-
plaining a long time ago. I

fear it*s too late now.

I really feel that being a
dedicated student at UCLA
requires more time in study

rather than spending it sear-

ching the classifieds for so-

meone willing to sell a space
to park or walking from five

miles away to get on campus
by eight in the morning. Why
do such a thing? It*8 clear:

money is the issue. Why
should a few dollars disrupt

the driving privileges of 500
people? It shouldn't. Parking
fees have gone up every year

since I started here and now I

see we have all been duped
into believing that the Parking

Service is working for our
benefit. Not mine! Maybe the

teaching assistants who get

two stickers. They always
have a smile as they leave lot

six or eight, while others take

the bus. So what can we do?
You can all do as Tm do-

ing. Complain. Not to the bus
driver, he is as upset as we
are. Now his buses are even
more crammed. Send your
complaints to the Parking
Service directly. The main of-

fice is located on the third

level of lot eight, and Fm
sure they will be happy to see

you. If we don't act now,
what will we do next time
when they feel like saving a

few bucks and stop service to

all off-campus parking lots?

Stop them before they stop

us.

Leib is a senior majoring
in mathematics/computer
science.

TERRORISM: Don't blame President Reagan
Continued from Page 20

This would serve only to create

needless stress, paranoia, alarm,
and uncertainty, thus facilitating

various goals of terrorists.

Moreover, publicizing threats

would provide disgrunded ex-

employees or simply

unscrupulous pranksters with a
medium through which they

could do otherwise avoidable

harm to the airline industry.

Mr. White contends that,

given information of the threat,

his son would have been able to

somehow **save himself." This

is simply ludicrous. Terrorist at-

tacks are basically random and
sudden. People who believe

they, or their relatives, can
outguess terrorists are only fool-

ing themselves. Indeed, one
would be more likely to beat a

New York sidewalk con artist at

a card or shell game.
Instead of undertaking the

ridiculous task of guessing which
plane will be the next terrorist

target, Americans need to adopt
the mentality that every single

international flight is a potential

target. If any lesson should be
learn^ from this latest bombing,
it should be that American car-

riers' security abroad is far too

lax. A lot of this stems from the

American mentality that the

faster the service and the more
privacy of not having luggage
inspected by hand, the better.

This attitude is fine for flights

between Los Angeles and San
Francisco, but in places like

Frankfurt and Cypress there are

bloodthirsty Yankee-hating ter-

rorists just drooling over the lax

security measures. Sure,

America stands for freedom and
privacy, but Americans must
stop being so naive as to believe

that they can remain safe with

lax security measures in a world
of bombs and plastic explosives.

Out in the** real world,"
anything goes.

American air carriers should

learn from the Israeli carrier El
Al. Indeed, Israel ranks second
only to the U.S. on most ter-

rorists' hate lists. Yet, thanks to

uncompromisingly tight security

and hand inspection of luggage
without exception. El Al boasts

one of the best safety records

while flying the world's most
trouble-riddled routes.

As for the relatives of Flight

103's unfortunate victims, one
cannot help but feei for them.
Yet, they must be reminded that

all the flnger-pointing and
second-guessing in the world
will never bring back their loved
ones. The best we can do is to

prevent such an atrocity from
happening again.

Lee is a senior majoring in

economics/history.
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Haircut
only

(Walk-In only)

Higher Prices

For Specific

Hair Stylist

954 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village
(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
free parking in rear

HAIR SALON
Cellophane

Color

Perms

HiQhlighting

Relaxer

Color Correction

Eyelash Tint

Hair Extensions

$1& and up
$2u and

$35 and

$25 and

$40 and
and

and up

NOW OPEN UNTIL 8:00 p.in.

Monday thru Friday OPEN 7 DAYS
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- UCLA Panhellenic invites you to the

PANHELLENIC INFORMATION
FAIR

(TODAY!) THURSDAY 7-9 pm
LA Tennis Center

It's your opportunity to meet representa-

tives from the 14 Panhellenic sororities

who'll share their positive experiences

within the Greek ^stem — the activities,

the friendships, the opportunities. See
yourself what it really means

GO GREEK
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OSTADAS 4.25
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QUAYLE'S FIRST MWINTMENT

A modest proposal
— with apologies to

Jonathan Swift

By Kevin Lauderdale

It is a melancholy object to

those who walk through this

great school when they see the

trees, trash cans and walkways

crowded with squirrels, impor-

tuning every passer-by for an

alms.

Everywhere there are squir-

rels. You can't turn around

without seeing a squirrel. Go
ahead, give it a try. Til wait.

See?

As it happens, I've been doing

a litde figuring.

Now let's be really conser-

vative in our figuring. Let's say

that there are a mere 50 squirrels

living full-time on our campus.

Let's say that half of those (the

females) give birth only once a

year and have a litter of four,

two of which live past the age of

six months. There's no way to

be conservative about the lon-

gevity of these squirrels — the

average age in the wild is seven

or ei^t years. Here, where the

only natural predator is

cholesterol from the Sara Lee

Pecan Pies we feed them, it's

got to be six (and making the

math easier for my feeble mind)

we have 15 (squirrels) times two
(progeny) equals thirty. Fifty

squirrels over the course of one

year becomes 80. That's a year-

ly increase in population of over

30 percent. So, next year, it's

eighty squirrels. Twenty-five of

them reproduce, and we get a

total of 130. You can see where
we're going -lyith this, right?

Remember, each if these new
squirrels hangs around and pro-

bably reproduces for another six

years. Soon we'll be up to our

ears in squirrels. We're talking

about a veritable squirrel army.

But, I have a solution.

I have been assured by a very

knowing acquaintance who lives

on the steam vent behind Moore
Hall, that a squirrel of about a

year to 16-months old is a most

delicious, nourishing and
wholesome food, whether
roasted, baked or broiled, and I

have no doubt that it will equally

service as a fricassee.

I do therefore humbly offer it

to public consideration that of

the hoards of squirrels already

mentioned, the bulk of them be

eaten.

Consider the advantages. To
begin with, we would, of

course, eliminate the excess

numbers of squirrels. Some peo-

ple insist that squirrels are a

tradition here at UCLA, and

they should be preserved. How
many of the litde guys do we
really need to maintain a sense

of continuity? I think 20, tops.

You put one or two over there

by a sculpture, maybe a few

near the Inverted Fountain, and

you're set. And we could train

them. Dancing squirrels would

make a great public relations bit.

We could put them on the cover

of the advertising brochures in-

stead of the standard two males

and two females, one from each

of the major races of the world.

But how do you eat a squirrel,

and who will eat them? Well,

for a start, another Los Angeles

army springs to mind — a group

of about 90,0(X) individuals

which we like to lunap together

under the label **The
Homeless." Everyone I've ever

seen on Phil or Oprah has said

that the thing to do is not give

money to the destitute you see

on the streets, but ratfier give

them food and clothing. So, let's

give them some of our surplus

rodents. If you haven't eaten in

three days, you aren't going to

care whether your sandwich is

made of turkey or squirrel.

Besides, I understand it tastes

more or less like chicken.

Now, there arc probably six

ounces of edible meat on an

adult squirrel, and, since that's

as much as it takes to make two

See SQUIRRELS, Page 23

What's in store

for CAUOSHA?
Editor:

The present proposal is not to

restore CAL/OSHA but to

reorfanize it to be mocc retpon-
iive 10 politicil inflmncM.
The Deukmejian Administni-

tSK

vice district numagers as before.

There were 22 District offices

prior to the shut down!
Managers were selected from

qualifuid and eligible personnel

under civil-service rules for

promolioiis.

Unless the restoration of

CAL/OSHA is stringenUy wat-

ched and oveneen, the voter's

efforu to bring back an tfllKtive

enfofoanant organiiarinn will be

thwartadl

P.J.

U
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Squirrels
Continued from Page 22

McDonald's Quarter Pounders,
one squirrel (plus some
vegetables and a high-fiber
grain) will nutritiously feed one
person for one day. Since we're
already being overrun by squir-

rels as it is, imagine the number
of them we could produce if we
actually tried to breed the fuzzy
critters. I realize that 90,000
squirrels would only feed
everybody for one day, but it's a
start.

But wait, ^ou siy. It costs a
lot of money to raise 90,000
squirrels. You have to feed
them, house them, maybe give
them a good education. Where
would all of this money come
from?
You don't have to give all of

them away. You can sell some. I

bet Perino's and^'Spago would
love them. Squirrel is the
ultimate in Southwestern cuisine.

Squirrel Tartar, Squirrel Yogurt.
Squirrel Pizza. Wolfgang Puck's
Frozen California-Style Squirrel

Paws. We're looking at a
multi-million dollar industry
here, just waiting to be tapped.

The University of California
could conceivably make all the

money it will ever need, and it

wouldn't have to go anywhere
near South Africa.

. In fact, the University could
even branch out. Along with

E)entistiy and Law, we could
add a Culinary School to our
professional programs. And what
about foreign trade, eh? I'm not

vabout to seriously suggest that

we export squirrel meat. No one
would buy it. Do you think peo-
ple who eat yak, dog and walrus
blubber are going to be interest-

ed in something as dull as a
squirrel? Of course not. But
there's a lot more tq a squirrel

than just the parts you can nosh
on. For instance, there's -the fiir.

Now that the Soviet Union is no
.longer the evil empire, we can
give them more than wheat.

Think about what would do for

the causes of world peace and
harmony if we could trade squir-

rel-fur gloves with the U.S.S.R.
And then there's skeletons.

One decent-sized squirrel ranch
out in Diamond Bar could, each

year, produce tons of bone mar-
row for our cancer research. I

don't know how much calcium a

squirrel has in it, but it's got be
more than an oyster.

Anyone out there want a

squirrel bone wind-chime? How
about a simple kite? Squirrel-

bone art is the wave of the

future, and UCLA could lead the

vanguard.

Art majors, how much does
canvas cost? How would you
like to paint on a squirrel skin? I

can get it for you wholesale.

Remember The Graduate?
Squirrels, Benjamin. Squirrels.

Lauderdale is a senior ma-
joring in English.

Ever dreamed of seeing your

name in 22,000 copies of the

DuJy Bruin? Maybe you fui-

tasize about someday looking in

Bniin Viewpoint and proclaim-

ing, •*! wrote that!*'

Or perhaps you are looking

for a good excuse to put off

buying your books. Or you
need something to do while
standing in line for those texts.

WeH. that's the nice thing

about submitting to Bruin
Viewpoint. All you reaUy noed
is a pen, paper and an opinion
about something.

Just remember to include
yowMune. yMT. m^jor. phone
BHmbm (for mhnmM purpoaw)d registration-card number

iow ilHMM bt pltnd
bm CHI

112
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Manicure

$4.00
w/any hair care

service

RICKYfor
BLACK HAIR CARE!
Press & Curl, Relaxers

Shampoo & Blow Dry,

Extensions

'For Men: Texturizing,

fades, & Design Line

I
Cutting (From $12)

(lor him A har)

A Complete Retexturized*

Trim/Cut.

Or ilp:JlflS and French Brairls

(Gina, Leanne, & Ricky)

SASSOON SASSOON
925 Broxton Ave.

call

208-SASS or 208-HAIR
2 Doors Nortt) of Village Theatre

I

rxti or

A SOLUTION TO YOUR NEV,' YEARS RESOLUTlOtJ' A SOLUTION TO YOUR NEV^ YEARS RtSOLUTlON:

Bring Any

Salon Ad

& Receive

FREE

PRODUCTS
(value $5-SlO)
"^ w/hair

care service
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FOR STUDENTS.
Only forATM users.

Only $3.50 a month.
Only at Wells Fargo Bank.

Now Wells Fargo comes through
with a checking account that*s i>erfect

for students.

The ATM-Qiecking Account gives you
round-the-clock access to your money at

over 1200 Express Stop*ATMs and over
5000STAR*SYSTEMATMs throughout the
West.And you'll get even more conven-
ience with our exclusive 24-hour person-
to-person service.

All this and unlimited checkwriting
with no per-check charges.And no mmi-
mum balance to maintain^; _ _

lYeefortlieaiimiiier! ' -. . -:
.

As a student, your ATM-Giecking
Account will also be free of monthly
service charges on your June, July and
August monthly statements.And you can
continue to use theATM and write all

the checks you need, all summer long.

Why look anywhere else? Open an
ATM-Q)ecking Account today. Only at

Wells Hurgo Bank.

Wells Fkrgo's policy on South Africa.

Wells Fkrigo has no loans in South Africa and has no
offices, investments or facilities there.Wells l«rgo's

policy is not to make any loans to the government
d South Africa or to any businesses b^»ed in

SouthAfrica.
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WEIiLS FABGO BANK
TlieWdU Aufo AIM<aiecidiig Acconnt Is avAllalile C3u^

WESTWOOD VILLAGE BRANCH
10925 Kinrow Aveoue
Lot Aogdet* CA90Q24

(213) 20M411 POC
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Photographer's tribute

to beloved Maine Coast
By J.D.Wolverton, Senior Staff Writer

m BOOK: Maine. By Eliot Porter. A New York Graphic Society Bool(.

Boston: Little, Brown and Company. $49.95. 105 pages.

Though bom and reared in Illinois, American nature

photographer Eliot Porter has for many years (about 73) made
another summer home in Maine. He has been drawn to one

particular region — Great Spruce Island in Penobscot Bay —
which is situated along the Atlantic seaboard.

Quoting one of his heroes, Henry David Thoreau (author of

Walden), Porter says that ** *men need the tonic of wildness,

they need to feel the forces of nature at work upon them, to

witness their limits transgressed' . . . Few places remain on
land in New England where we can escape the softening in-

fluences of civilization, where we Can be away from other

people, from their works and mess and clatter, and for a while

feel the presence of the unexplorable with no protective shield

of outward safety or inward security to insulate us."

Maineis the photographer's evocation of the state's coastal

area, which he has been studying and capturing on film for so

many years.

The book's 84 color plates are printed in large format on
10x1 IV^ inch pages. They cover the gamut of Porter's

interests: coastal rock formations, birds, wildflowers, forest

scenes, old character-filled buildings, and microcosmic studies

of mosses, lichens and barnacles growing on rocks or trees.

See MAINE, Page 29

Enchanting beauty of

Vermont showcased
By J.D.Violyerion, Seniw Staff Writer

BOOK: Vermont: A Picture Booli To Rememt>er Her By. New
York: Crescent Books. $7.98. 64 pages, hardbound.

Crown Books Company's *Crescent' imprint has been offer-

-ing an excellent line of low-priced travel/photography books

for about a decade now. Called the **A Picture Book To
.Remember Her by" series, it has titles on major cities, foreign

countries, and lately, some devoted to American states.

One of the recent entries is a photo survey of Vermont.

This small New England state encompasses some of the most

beautiful scenery in the nation. It has a more markedly rural,

agrarian character than such neighboring, heavily industrialized

states as New Hampshire or Massachusetu.

As with other series titles, Vermont has no text, aside from

captions to the illustratioos. The buyer looking for an affor-

8m VERMONT. Pag« 29

Actor DeVito presents awards to UCI_A

Extension screenwriters in Westwood
By Jim Pickrell

Staff Writer

In a star-studded (well, not

really all that star-studded, but

enough names were there to get

the Entertainment Tonight
crews out to cover it) event last

Tuesday afternoon at the

Westwood Marquis hotel, actor

Danny DeVito handed out the

annual Diane Thomas Screen-

writing Awards, worth up to

$5,(XX) for the winners.

Devito co-starred in the hit

early '80s film Romancing the

Stone, which was written by the

Extension graduate and award

namesake Diane Thonuis, who
died in a high-speed automobile

accident a few years ago on

P.C.H.
Susan Vaughn, of **almost-

adjacent-to-Beverly Hills,

California," took first prize for

her screenplay A Cheerleader's

Stort/, based on a cheerleading-

related murder that occurred in

Marin County a few years ago.

When asked about her plans

for the $5000 first prize money,
Vaugn cUdn't hesitate to explain.

**I slaved away at this

screenplay in my apartment in

this horrible part of Hollywood,

so I'd like to get a place on the

Westside," she said. **Second,

I'd like to quit my office job and

spend my time writing full

time."
These are ambitious plans

even with a bankroll of five

thousand dollars, until you con-

Danny DeVito (second from right), flanked by award-

Macgenn, Alexandra Sokoloff, Susan Vaughn.

sider that the winner of last Three Sons.

year's award, Randi Mahem,
sold her script to Orion for

$350,000. How does that sound?

**That would be nice," said

Vaughn.
Alexandra Sokoloff, a story

analyst for Vestron Pictures,

won the $3,000 second prize for

The Mindworm, and Christine

Macgenn took third with Ulys-

seSy about a bereaved widow
who starts life all over again

with the help of a friendly

cricket.

Runners-up included Barry
Livingston, who as a child actor

played the role of Ernie in My

The competition was judged

by filmmaker Steven Spielberg,

Amblin Entertainment producer

Kathleen Kennedy, actor/director

Michael Douglas, producer
Cathleen Summer (Stakeout)

and talent agent Norman
Kurland. The winners were
selected from students in the

screenwriting program at Exten-

sion, and many of the instruc-

tors, including Lew Hunter of

.the regular session film pro-

gram, were also there to con-

gratulate the best of their stu-

dents.

Talkiiig after the awards.

MATTHIAS DAUB/Daily Bruin

winners (L to R) Christine

DeVito said he felt film school

isn't the only way to get into

Hollywool, but represented a

valid path for those who were
willing to work. **If you can

learn to do it, it doesn't matter

where you learn it," he explain-

ed. *'If you have the opportuni-

ty, it's a great thing. But the

work has to be there, and it has

to be good."
DeVito went on to explain his

own plans for the future: **Vm
doing a picture called War of
the Roses that begins filming in

March. I'm directing. It's a Fox
picture with Michael Douglas
and Kathleen Turner."

Chaotic 'Breakdown' has cheerful energy
By Jim Pickrell

Staff Writer.

m HLM: Women on the Verge of a
Nervous Breakdown. Written and

directed by Pedro Alniodovar. With

Carmen Maura. Antonio Banderas,

Julieta Serrano. Maria Baranco. and
Fernando Guillen. In Spanish with

English subtitles. An Orion Classics

1^719090.
• ••, • . . • t-. '

**My advice to anyone who
spends their time sitting by the

phone, waiting in vain for a call,

is to throw the thing out the

window. It's better than hanging

yourself by the cord. In that

respect Women on the Verge is

a positive and optimistic movie.

— Pedro Almodovar

As the title hints. Women on
the Edge of a Nervous
Breakdown (Mujeres al Borde

de un Ataque de Nervios) is a

film about women cracking

under the pressure of obsessive

loves that aren't returned, f; •

Carmen Maura plays Pepa
Marcos, a woman chasing after

a distinguished-looking Latin

Romeo (Ivan, played by Fernan-

do Guillen) who she believer has

decided to go back to Lucia

(Julietta Serrano). He hasn't, but

Lucia, a berserk pistolo-toting

matron still living in the Sixties,

is even more jealous and crazy

than than Pepa is. ~
And there's another competitor

(Kitty Manver) to be reckoned

with. About this time, Pepa's

best friend Candela shows up,

looking for refuge from the

police, who are looking for her

Hmm. MByb9 $moUng In b&d l9nt 9uoh B gmtii k/9B.

boyfriend, who turned out to be
a Shiite terrorist. Then Ivan's

son Carlos (Antonio Banderas)
and his girlfriend (Rossy de
Palma ) appear by chance look-

ing for an apartment, and well,

it just sort of spins off into

craziness from that point on,

climaxing in a big chase out to

the airport where Ivan is off to

Sweden with his latest conquest,

pursued by armed and angry
women.

_ >'

Sounds pretty confusing,
doesn't it? But the film is good
fun. Spanish director Pedro
Almodovar is the darling of all

the critics these days, particular-

ly those who have pseudo-
intellectual pretensions and like

anything obscure and European.

'

Almodovar's previous success
include Matador and The Law
of Desire as well as the lesser

known Dark Habits, a film
about a night-club entertainer on
the run who hides out in a con-
vent filled with off-beat nuns in-

to drugs, drums and tigers, and
What Have I Done to Deserve
This?, a comedy about a woman
with a deadbeat husband and
hustling delinquent sons who
eventually finds herself driven
towards murder. Women on the
Ver^dooks to be his biggest
success to date.

Like the quintessential French
farce, the plot of this movie in-

volves foiled lovers, deceptions
and betrayals — nd plenty of
running in and out the doors of
Pepa's apartnnent

**The past year has been rich

8m 'NmvOUt,' P«Q«29

TOM'S CORNER:
Stuck in Fremoni
with the L.A. Blues
By Tom Huang, Contributor

Goinjg back home up north (up north meaning Fremont,

which is near San lose, which Is near San Francisco, which is

iwar Palo Alto, which is where Stanford University is located,

whom we play next weekend in men's basketball) made me
realize a few things:

1) My mother's 'fimny' stories still don't make me laugh (**
.

. . and so, Tom, instead of putting the groceries in the car, I

pi^ them back into the shopping cart! Isn't that hilarious?"

**Uh, yeah mom")
2) Working retail during the holiday really sucks. ("Fm sorry,

mam% but I'll have to tell you again . . . Macy's con't take

b«;k these Trax' tennis shoes; we cton't carry them, Kninart

does. No mam', we never <^nied Trax' sho!es;\*> ^^
3) Entertainment in Freanont, California, pqpulation 153,000,

is extremely different than entertainment in Los Angeles,

California, population three million plus. We do the same
things, but in different ways. Here are some examples:

1^ Omccits to Los Angdea:
Miduiel Jackson playing at die Fcmun, and Amnesty Interna-

tional, with Bono, Sting and other great gueste at the L.A. Col-

iseum.

Big Concerts in Fremont:
Up With People playing at the C^lone Community College

Qym, and the Mission San Jose Hi^ Sdiocrf dti^Aer of

Amnesty International presenting ^Trwnont's Fuddydiiddy's

Harmonica Band".

Nl^t oil the town hi L.A,

:

Dinner at Trump's and catching a showing of Les Miserables

attheSbubert.

N^ht OB#» town In f^rcmont:

Shri]^ basket dinner at Jaque in de Box and catching two-

fw-one nig^ of Fabtdous Babes in Mud.

Stars yoa may ace in h*A»:

You may cafe* Tom Hanks at Pinnochios in Westwood or

perhaps Kathleen Turner shopping at the Beverly Center.

BUacs you may see In Fronont:

You'll probably catch mayor Gus Morrison power-belching at

Mmk's Burgers **All-You-Can-Eat Burger Night" or maybe

even the Ronald McDonald clown on a Saturday at

McDonald's.

Also, dancing in the Bay Area is very differem than L.A.

.

You can dance in the typical L.A. club for $10 in an arena-

sixed ^tonce floor wi^ everyone dressed in their snazziest

clothes they gpt on sale at Miller's Outpost; everyone is either

going to college or <^vorced and wei»ing too much make-up.

A^ng someone to dance would be somewhat like this:

YOU: 'Hi, would you like to dance?"

OPPOSITE SEX: **Go find yourself a han^tcr.

"

YOU: *'ThankYou."
And if you g« lucky . .

YOU: **May i drive you h<Mne?"

OPPOSITE SEX: *Yes, my apartment h in Bevcriv Hills

And <ton't touch my jacket; it's brand new

In the Bay Area, the dance floor is about the size of your

living room^ you only pay five bucks, and youil more than

likely catch **All Ages Night,'* dancii^ among 14-year old

girls who smoke while they dance. Asking someone to dance

would be so^^ewhat like this:

YOU: *Would you
OPPOSITE SE
YOU: '

to pull the

And if you
OP[

mora
another

YOU:
It's a

This w
shake at l
charm

nvuny

wlA T

like to dance?'

^

, like, sure, I guess."

. . . Uhh . . . You might want

of your braces."

e. can you drive me home? My
i and I can't get my license for

I <3on*t think I have room in my car

a night in Westwood. Get a burger and
;

I (another Fifties' Joint

Westufood
NATMNIAL
10925 Lindbrook 11:00-2:00-5:00^:00-11

206-4366

Dolby Stereo/THX Sound

Century CKy

vnuuiE
961 Broxton
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THX Sound
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102S0 SanU Monica Blvd. "t--
Century City Shopping Center

Free Parking:

4 Hours Free Validatk)n

With Purchase of Theatre Tickets
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Malkovich-Close encounter sparks dangerous stuff
By Jim Pickrell

Staff Writer

FILM: DttngmrouM Uml»on».
Screenplay by Christopher Hampton,
based on the novel by Choderlos de
Laclos. Director Stephan Frears. With
John Malkovich, Michelle Pfeiffer.

Glen Close, and Uma Thurman. A
Warner Bros, release.

This film, about the idle rich

in 18th-century France who have
nothing to do with their time ex-

cept compete at sexual de-

cadence — no wonder the pea-

sants revolted — is based on the

play by Christopher Hampton,
itself based on tfie famous 18th

century novel by Choderlos de
Laclos. Hampton wrote the play

on commission for the English

Royal Shakespeare Co., where it

is still playing after more than

800 performances.

John Malkovich is absolutely

hilarious as the Vicomte de
Valmont, an irredeemable
breaker of women's hearts. Like
Tom Hulce's Mozart in

Amadeus, he knows he's a bad
boy — and he's proud of it. But
Malkovich's character, while
amusing, has a darker side and

the story is much more serious

than it first appears. It is a com-
edy that, in the end, borders on
tragedy.

Glenn Close, as the Marquise
de Merteuil, radiates a sort of
humorless delight in the evil

plots she hatches with
Malkovich. They conspire to

seduce a virtuous married
woman and teach a virgin tricks

''even a professional would
blush to mention," all in an ef-

fort to revenge herself on a

former lover who plans to marry
the young girl.

Striking Uma ThUrman makes
her fourth big-screen appearance

in the past 18 months as Cecile

de Volanges, the epitome of

not-so-innocent teenage nubility.

In a minor part as Malkovich 's

valet and assistant, Peter Capaldi

puts forth one of the best per-

formances in the film. No expla-

nation is given for his over-

powering Scottish accent (the

film is set in France), but it

doesn't matter; he's the perfect

rogue to assist Malkovich on his

evil ventures of seduction.

See 'LIAISONS,* Page 31

Scheming Madame de Merteuil (Glenn Close) and roguish aristocrat Valmont
(John Malkovich) in 'Dangerous Liaisons.'- / -
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The 1989 Spring catalog is here. Come in

and pick up your FREE copy and check out

our selection of just-arrived sportswear.

From new look casuals to the latest and

greatest in step-ahead fashion for 1989—
we have it all. Come to the source.

BRING THIS AD

R 10% OFF!
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LOS ANGELES
AIRPORT *

^iW^rriott

INVITES YOU TO..

Check Into Our
. ExceUence In

Hospitality!

Come investigate our
career opportunities at

the LA. Airport
Marriott Hotel by
visiting our Employment
Office. We accept
applications &
interview;

Mondays thru
Wednc^ays:
rPMto4PM

, Thursdays:
4 PM to 7 PM

We have full-time and
part-time hours
available depending
upon the positions.

Marriott also offers
many excellent benefits
to Include: Medical,
Dental, Meals, Parking,
Credit Union, Vacation
& Sick Leave, Profit

Sharing and many
others.

We Look Forward
to Seeing Youl

lOl/M/F/M/V

5t55 W. QNTURY BLVD.
LA. CA 90045
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Melnitz Theater on campus will be buzzing this

weekend as UCLA*s Film and Television Archive and

Melnitz Movies showcase diverse programs of films

from home and abroad. Two series will be presented.

New Japanese Cinema and The Personal
Documentary. h

Thursday, Jan. 12

New Japanese Cinema:
Dark Hair (1980). Leading director Midori Kurisaki

explores the symbolic meaning and beauty of Japanese

femininity through black hair portrayed in traditional

art and literature forms — Bunraku performance,

dances and classical stories. L.A. premiere. In per-

son: Director Kurisaki.

Twilight of tlie Codu-oaches (1987). L.A. premiere.

Friday, Jan. 13

The Peraonal Documentary (7:30 p.m. /free)

n'tix Pix
...n>a>igfc <i«i;fe'>i(iWttwMitf<tw<t'irtVr(iOc

"

<fiaih^\^

Nana, Mom and Me (1974).

Gefllte Fish (1984).

Brealdng and Entering (

1

980) .

Joe and Maxi (1978). Through the filmmaking pro-

cess, directors Maxi and Joel Cohen examine the

emotional difficulties of coping with death and dying,

and a young woman's need to free herself from, her

father's influence.

Saturday, Jan. 14

New Japanese Cinema:

A Taxing Woman's Return (1987). The deliRhtftjl

.sequel to director Juzo Itami's popular film: inspector

Ryoko continues her single-minded quest to right the

obvious wrongs of Japan's super-rich tax evaders.

L.A, premiere.

Sunday, Jan. 15

New Japanese Cinema:
The Yen Family (1988). Directed by Yojiro Isshiki.

A slapstick comedy about contemporary Japanese ma-

terialism.

The New Japanese Cinema series will begin each

evening at 7:30 p.m.; ticket prices are $4 for general

admission and $2.50 for students and seniors. The
Personal Documentary screenings will begin at 7:30

p.m.; free admission.
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$99 roundtrip airferes on Northwest Airlines.

A special oflfer for students,

(xh forAmerican Bq)ress Cardmembers.

, ^-af-..,^,./A,-'yrfV

. Ifyou want to go places, it's time for the American

Express* Card. .i. v.;^ .^ : ,.w .: .

Because now you can take advantage of new travel

privileges on Northwest Airlines onlyforfull-time ^

students ivbo carry theAmerican Express Card. >

TVavel privileges that offer:

jm mo $99 roundtrip tickets—^^\0 2svjd

kinEyrUIAIPCT the more than 180 ciUes served by North-

AIQl IMP? "^ "^ *^ contiguous 48 United States.

loSc TO
" ^^y ^"^ ^^*^^ "^^y be used per six-

month period.

SpedalQuarterlyNorthujestDestination Discounts

throughout1989'y\V^ 25% off the lowest available fare.

5 000 bonus miles in Northwest's )X/ORLDPERKS*

free travel program—where only 20,000 miles gets

you a free roundtrip Ucket to anywhere Northwest flies

in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada.

And, of course, you'll enjoy all the exceptional

benefits and personal service you would eqpect from

American E3q)ress.

The only requirements for privileged travel: you

must be a Carcbnember, you must be a hill-time stu-

dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines

tickets with the Card.*

Getting the Card is easier than ever because now

you can apply by phone. Just call 1-800-942-AMEX.

Vlfe'll take your application and begin to process it

right away What's more, with our Automatic

Approval offers,

you can qualify now

v^iile you're still in

school.

Apply now Fly later

^-for less.

'•(.•
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Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
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ATTENTION UCLA STUDENTS
GRADUATING THIS ACADEMIC YEAR!!!
Are you Interested in interviewing witli empioyers for

entry-level CAREER POSITIONS In:

- • Engineering/Physical Sciences?
• Administration (both public and private sectors),

Maiiceting/Sales or Accounting?

Register NOW for the 1988-89

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Registration Form (REQUIRED for career inters/lews) and further

information available at the

MAIN INFORMATION COUNTER.
PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER

NOTE: Come in and ask us about the many OTHER career
opportunities available OUTSIDE of this program.

r

0^®Q
Create Your Own Chinese Barbecue For

•?

Chicken • Pork • Beef- • Lamb • Bell Peppers • Onions • Carrots • Broccolll
Plus Much, Much More!

COOKED FRESH FOR YOU IN MINUTESI
7*. •^,

JmEE UiSSSi DBB^!
With thfin ^Jb^lpon Oti^ ilHtikc^ DleiC6k^ <Sprttc Dn Vtppfit Or k»q^Ted tmltb 3?war

MONGOLIAN BARBECUE
Bi^itiM 2-10-88

^gNg^ Gaytey Aye • Westwood VOliige • 82^3^'
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WHY ENGLISH/JAPANESE SPEAKING
ACCOUNTING STUDENTS

SHOULD SPEAK TO

PticeWiterhouse ^p

PRICE WATERHOUSE, a prestigious 'Big Eight" Public Accounting Firm
with a sizable Japanese Business Group, has enlisted INTERSEARCH
GROUP, an international recruitment and training organization, for

assistance in locating:

COLLEGE STUDENTS
majoring (or considering majoring) In Recounting or Computer Science
and interested in permanent employment or internships in public
accounting. Individuals would be engaged in the Audit or Tax groups
serving PRICE WATERHOUSE s clients. These include such Japanese
companies as Toyota, SONY, Yamaha and Nomura Securities, and nearly
300 other Japanese txjsiness organizations in the United States.

If you are interested in a challenging career with an organization that

promotes your professional devebpment and rewards individual effort

and contribution with advancement arxJ growth opportunities, send your
resume today or contact INTERSEARCH GROUP for additional infor-

mation.

. INTERSEARCH GROUP. INC.
115 East 87 St.. Suite 24-D. Box 3

New York, NY 10028. (212)831-5156

PRICE WATERHOUSE is an equal opportunity employer M/F

:::'/

UB40 reached reggae

success without a plan
By Mary Anne O'Callaghan, Associated Press

**We've never done anything by design. It*s as if a bunch of
angels are saying, *Yeah, that's okay — go ahead and do it/ '* says
James Brown, the dnjmmer for the melodic reggae band UB40.
Those angels have good instincts. UB40 is the largest selling reg-

gae act in music. The band comes from Birmingham, England. Most
of the members were on the dole when they got together. They boi^
rowed their name from the unemployment form used -in Great Bri-
tain.

That was eight years and nine Top 10 albums ago. They've had 18
Top 20 singles. A few months ago, the release of the first single
from their latest album UB40 (A & M Records) was delayed because
**Red Red Wine," a song from their 1984 album Labour of Love,
entered the pop chart, eventually hitting No. 1. A disc jockey in

Phoenix, Ariz., began playing the song and other radio stations pick-
ed it up.

That also didn't happen by design.

What has made this integrated English band so successful at reg-
gae?
**We are geared to a pop audience," says Brown. **We listened to

reggae and to pop. Some of that has drifted into our music. We've
learned to adapt for the public something we're still learning. There
could be some criticism that we aren't pure reggae but we are as
pure as we can be. We are using all of our musical influences."
That blend of musical influences was responsible for their col-

laboration with Chrisse Hynde of the Pretenders. They first worked
together on a reworking of the old Sonny and Cher tune, **rve Got
You Babe," which became a hit in 1985. The single from the new
album is another collaboration, **Breakfast in Bed."
Brown said, ** 'Breakfast in Bed' is actually an old reggae tune by

someone called Lauren Benton. The song might be older than that.

It's the only remake on the album.
**I think this record is more upbeat in tempo and beat. The others

were a bit more contemplative. In this one we aren't contemplating
our navels."

Except for the single, the songs on the album were written by the
entire band.

**We all sit around with our instruments and play until we hear
something we like. We work on that bit until everybody has a piece
of it. Then Ali Campbell does the lyrics. We only hiave as many
words as are absolutely necessary. Ali goes through the songs and
picks out what suits the music. That's his territory and none of us
would know how to do it.

"I guess it would be easier if we had set people who write the
songs but that's not the way we operate," Brown says.
The eight-man band also doesn't have one dominant voice that's

heard above the others. **We don't have a front man simply because
we don't have one," Brown says. '*It wasn't by choice, really,
although we do periodically kid ourselves that we were very clever
to not have one."
The lack of a front man has enabled the group to live a somewhat

normal life in their native Birmingham, although some members of
the band, like Astro and Ali Campbell, are easily identifiable.

**At first I was bothered that I wasn't recognized because other
people in the band were," Brown laughs. ''But now I'm not. I'm a
bit embarrassed by all that. I mean, what do you say to someone
after they have said, 'Aren't you so and so?'
"I'm not sitting around talking about my job unless I'm doing in-

terviews. It's my job. I enjoy it but it's not the answer to life."
In addition to the music, the band — collectively and individually— has branched out to do other projects. That includes a film, UB40

CCCP, an account of the band's tour of die Soviet Union. As a
band, they have attempted to help other artists gain recognition. The
cover for the new album is the work of Steve Masterson.
"His work is about anonymity and we thought that the whole col-

lection would make an interesting cover. We fell across him acciden-
tally," Brown says. •

^Perhaps the group's best-known album. Labour of Love was a
collection of old reggae songs that had influenced the band. The
band's interest in reggae came from the surroundings in Birm-
ingham.

"Reggae chose me, really," Brown says. "I lived in an area that
had a high immigration population — a lot of West Indians. They
were always around and so was their music.

"

When UB40 formed, none of the members had any formal music
'

training. They learned fast and well.

"I've only begun to feel comfortable now playing in front of an
audience. Until a while ago, I felt like I was doing everything by the
scat of my pants," Brown says.

He laughs, "Maybe the panic gave us an extra edge. It was hell to
be up there not knowing how to play. Now, this tour we're playing
Madison Square Garden. I think that's something to be proud of."
Brown thinks reggae will blossom and become mainstream.
"I'm not precious about reggae. I don't think it's the answer to

the world s problems. I'd like it to be just another branch of popular
music that is regulariy on the charts."

K LA -BRUIN RADIO

MOBILE DJ SERVICE

THEROlimPARTYUNIT
825-9106
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A scene from *Womerj on the Verge of a Nervous
Breakdown.'

'Nervous'
Continued from Page 25

in catastrophes,** said
Almodovar recently. "The world

needs a good overdose of op-

timism, which is why I have

tried to make a a picture where
everything is very pretty and

pleasant, even if it doesn't seem
real,

"Everything is beautiful, ar-

tificial, and stylized. The only

problem is that boyfriends still

walk out on their girlfrends and

that winds up creating conflicts.

But every stpry needs an element

of tension, or else we wouldn't

ahve anp^stoi^rline.
*

'

With the gun-toting berserk

woman, mambo taxis, drug-
laced gazpacho, and situations

that are a bit bigger than life,

Almodovar has staked out his

own particular style. The film is

accented by production design

that is wild and colorful: lots of
bright blues and reds, looking

like something out of a weirdly-

colorized Fifties magazine adver-

tisement (in fact they even show
you a few at the beginning).

Women on the Edge lacks

the slickness and polish of most
Hollywood films (the skyline

view fh)m Pepa's balcony is par-

ticularly silly-looking,) but
makes up for that with cheerful

energy and creativity. It's well

worth seeing. Check it out.

MAINE: Coast
Continued from Page 24

There are a number of the still-life shots for which Porter is

famous, such as "Beach Flotsam, Oak Island," where he has

found an interesting composition in seaweed that has been cast

up on a beach strewn with smoothly worn pebbles. Amidst the

tangle of seaweed are a beached anemone and some seashells.

The subdued color and meditative feeling the picture creates

are hallmarks of the photographer's work.
"Bleached Tree, Harbor Beach, Great Spruce Island** is an

interestingly abstract composition, with the uprooted sun-

bleached tree filling the frame, its spindly branches criss-cross-

ing a pile of rocks near the shore. ^
"Clapboard House With Locust Trees*' is a scene which

captures a vanished era — 19th-century New England,

specifically — with its Civil War-period house, and lack of any

modem appurtenances, such as TV antennae or power lines

which might jar the fbeling of reverie on a bygone age.

"Lobsterman's Shed," along the coast of Stonington, brings

to mind Maine's most popular culinary export. It is a plain

two-story structure with steeply gabled roof and red-shingled

exterior. Over the door is a painted sign illustrating a red

lobster. Porter has conveyed an entirelocal culture and liveli-

hood in this picture, with its weather-worn wooden porch fron-

ting a one-room shed, and the floats hanging on the side which

are used to keep the nets in place.

Maine is recommended highly to anyone who appreciates

Porter's photography and/or tfie scenery of the New England

coast. The publisher has served the artist's work very well,

with first-rate design, separations, printing and binding.

VERMONT: Beauty
Continued from Page 24

dable photo book is thus getting full value for his dollar.

The book covers the state's regions well, with a good

balance between urban and rural scenes. Anyone who has

grown up in a northern climate, and remembers the change of

seasons with special fondness, would appreciate the pictures

taken during the fall and winter.

The quality of the all-color reproduction is very good. The

layout maintains visual interest and variety, ranging in size

from small quarter-page pictures to two-page spreads. Among
the latter are s^eral breathtaking aerial shots which capture

the lay ofsthe land, the omnipresent mountains and hills, and

the horizon, with special clarity. *- -

The one element I would criticize about the book is that, (in

common with the entire scries), the photographers who took

the pictures aren't credited. This is unfortunate, because a

number of the images ire quite outsunding. The artists respon-

sible should have been mentioned, if only with a list of names

atthebackof the book.
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ADVERTISE IN
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825-2161

DRUNK DRIVING?
I.

John A. Goalwin
Attorney at Law
AVCO CENTER

10850 Wilshire Blvd.. Ste. #800
(213)475-7657

GOLDWELL • REDKEN
RUSK • NEXXUS
SCHWARZKOPF
PAUL MITCHELL

SPECIAL OFFHI FOR NEW CUENIS

$10 Cut & Blow

$35 Perm & Cut

XnternationoC
CoiJ/ures

1419 Westwood Blvd

Open 7 days
479-8625/478-9316

Exp. 1/15/89

IQ Test
What Is CEP?

D Cheap European Products

D Crazy Erratic People

Clint Eastwood Productions ' ^^

D Chest Enhancement Products

D Chinese Education Project

n Committee to End Psychotherapy

To meet others with similar high l.€L

come to Kerckhoff 406 on
Thursday
Friday

Tuesday ^
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Jan 12 at

Jan 13 at

Jan 17 at

Jan 18 at

Jan 19 at

Jan 20 at

CEP -

Be a Part of It!!

FeUx/James 398-8397 John 824-4591CSC 825-2333
Sponsored by Community Service Commission

Paid by Community Activities of Program Activities Boord

r-^
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WESTWOOD DRIVING
, And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
• UCLA Student Discount

• TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991

Westwood Village. Above the Whorehouse

W/VDSWORTU'^
Sun., Jan. 15 at 8:00 p.m.

te^x^

''Assembly Required'

Kronos Quartet
'«;

David Harrington and

John Sherba, Violins;

Hank Dutt, Viola;

Joan Jeanrenaud, Cello

p"

$20, 17; 7 Students

The premiere of a visual concert piece commissioned by UCLA
and conceived and designed by Alessandro Moruzzi. This

special evening combines a sculptural performance environment
with music (including works by Lutoslawski. John Zorn,

Jon Hassell and Donald Crockett) to challenge the senses and
conjure the elements of the physical universe: earth, water,
fire and air.

This event is made possible in part with funds from the

National Endowment for the Arts.

For more information call:

213/825-9261
^ UCLA

MAY COMPANY « MUSIC PLUS
(MSI 4«0-n3a • (714) 740-a ARTS

- — .^ I
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MADNESS/iiJSAM-izma *
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Hwer.EV^r

294J MAIN etREET, 5ANTA mmCA, CA 90405 • 396-4725

THIS
COULD BE

YOU!
WIN AN EXPENSE PAID

TRIP TO NEW YORK AND
APPEAR ON THE COVER OF

MODEL'S WORLD MAGAZINE
TESTING NOW-CALL FOR APPT.

DAVY HOFFMAN "' ^^OFFICIAL MODELS WORLD PHOTOGRAPHER *IOw-*IDD1

.1

European and American
Stylists

SPECIAL
SHAMPOO • CUT • STYLE

withad(reg. $16)MEN $12
WOMEN $16 with ad

(reg. $25)

. CALL 479-9751
479-8767

1267 Westwood Blvd.
(1 Block S. of Wilshre)

NAILS
SCULPTURED NAILS $22 w«h.<.(regs35,

RCFILL C^ll-l-) $15 with ad (reg $18)

MANICURE & PEDICURE
For NAILS

CALL 473-7090

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS

Better than having a refrigerator on campu&
5 Blocks south of Wilshire Boulevard. -

'

Complete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments.

Open 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. - 7 Days a Week.

Join in our GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
of our new store in the

; BRENTWOOD COUNTRY MART

12-az
cans

COCA COLA
ASSORTED VARIETIES

6 -PACK S 1 .89

ANGEL SOFT
BATH TISSUE

4 -Rotis 99^
CORONET

SPARKLE
PAPER TOWELS 59^ roll

LAYS
POTATO CHIPS

ASSORTED ^^ „^^^
VARIETIES REG- PKGS.

NABISCO*
OREO COOKIES

ST $2.49
• REGULAR
• DOUBLE STUF

CARNATION
SUGAR-FREE

• HOT COCOA pkgi. of
• MOCHA •nvvlopes
• «CH CHOCOLATE ••$1.79

tuestiuard ho
MARKETS

WESTWARD HO MARKET SPECIALS
Effective dotei 1/11/89 thru 1/16/89

IWiMHiit
QplAt
lilAAMI

inVfeiVMlIM
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mULIil

oMnriMn
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'Show Boat'

Complete

recording
By Michael Kuchwara
Associated Press

NEW YORK - John McGlinn
is a cherubic, 35-year-old con-

ductor with a passion (some
might call it an obsession) for

authentic versions of old
musicals.

He is the man behind a new
and virtually complete recording

of Show Boat, nearly four hours
of music and dialogue from one
of Broadway's greatest musicals.

The new recording, using the

original orchestrations and pro-

duced by EMI-Angel at a

reported cost of $500,000, is

pretty much what the first-night

audience heard on Dec. 27,
1927, when Show Boat opened
at Broadway's Ziegfeld Theater.

A lot of the music hasn't been
heard since, at least not in the

way theatergoers experienced it

more than 60 years ago. Over
the years, the orchestrations
have been '*modemized," songs
dropped, dialogue cut and some
of the show's more racially of-

fensive lyrics softened or
eliminated.

Show Boat, written by
Jerome Kern and Oscar Ham-
merstein n, is one of the musical
theater's most influential and en-
during works. Based on Edna
JFerber's epic novel, it tells the
' unhappy love story of Magnolia
'Hawks, daughter of a showboat
captain, and Gaylord Ravenal, a
charming but irresponsible
gambler.

Their tale, spanning four de-
cades, unfolds against a
backdrop of black oppression as
well as miscegenation, unlikely

topics for the frivolous musicals
of the 1920s. Its score produced
such classic love songs as
**Make Believe," **Can't Help
Lovm' Dat Man," **You Are
Love,'* **Why Do I Love
You?" and '^BiU" as well as
**01' Man River," one of the
most stirring songs ever heard
on a Broadway stage.

For the recording, McGlinn
assembled a cast from the worlds
of opera, musical comedy and
theater. Frederica von Stade
sings Magnolia; tenor Jerry
Hadley plays Ravenal, a role
more likely to be sung today by "

a baritone; Teresa Stratas is the^
doomed Julie; Bruce Hubbard,

I
who appeared in the 1983
Broadway revival, is the black
stevedore Joe, and in a bit of in-

spired casting, 95-year-old
Lillian Gish speaks the small
part — some seven lines — of
the old woman who recognizes
the aging Magnolia and Ravenal
at the musical's poignant and
stirring finale.

The musical was recorded in

the summer of 1987 during 16
separate three-hour sessions, one
in New York to accommodate
Miss Gish and the rest at Lon-
don's famous Abbey Road
studios.

McGlinn conducted the Lon-
don Sinfonietta and used the
Ambrosian Chorus, an English
-choral group, to sing both die
white and black choral numbers.

It wasn't planned that way.
Originally, a black chorus from
the Glyndeboume production of
Porgy and Bess was to sing the
black choral parts. A problem
developed with the very first

lyrics the audience hears when
the curtain goes up. It's a group
of black stevedores singing,
**Nigger8 all work on de
Mississippi, niggers all work

8m 'SHOW,' Page 31
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'Show'
Continued from Page 30

•
I

while white folks play."

Those lyrics were from the

original production. By the time

the 1936 film version was
released, the line was changed to

**Darkies all work on de
Mississippi." The 1946 Broad-

way version had it, **Here we
all work on de Mississippi."

McGlinn wanted to use the orig-

inal lyrics.

The chorus refused and
demanded changes. McGlinn
declined, and was supported by

the record company.
**The use of the word *nigger'

is being used specifically to paint

a picture of a desperately cruel

and unhappy time in American
history," McGlinn says.

'*I would have given up the

chance to make the record if I

had to change the words because

one of the things I felt was that

the piece derivwi its power from
the fact that it did its best, con-

sidering the conventions of the

time, to look at life truthfully,"

he says.

For Broadway buffs, the

recording, which takes up three

compact discs, three records or

three cassettes, is a trove of

unknown music. There is more
than an hour's worth of material

that includes songs dropped from
the production, written for the

1928 London production or the

1936 Irene Dunne film version

or the 1946 Broadway revival

for which Kern composed '*No-
body Else But Me," the last

song he wrote before he died.

'Liaisons'
Continued from Page 26

The film's evocation of the

charmed and spoiled life of the

nobility in France before the

Revolution is dazzling in its opu-

lence. Director Stephen Frears

(Prick up Your Ears, Sammie
and Rosie get Laid, My
Beautiful Laundrette) convinc-

ingly portrays a world where de-

cadent aristocrats effortlessly

wade through immense gold-

trimmed palaces, tremendous
gardens, and crowds of servants

and commoners who are of abso-

lutely no consequence. Mean-
while, they find time to conduct

emotional duels on a higher

social plane oftheir own.
Ma1kovich*s single-minded

evilness and Close's cheerless

inability to find any humor or

pleasure in the situations she

creates keep us further from the

main characters than we ought to

be, and Michelle Pfeiffer is so

lily-white you don't know how
she would ever fall for a slime

like Malkovich. But, all in all,

it's a compelling story, and a

definite don*t miss.

Incidentally, another film bas-

ed on the same book, entitled

Valmont, will be coming out a

little later this year. It should be

interesting to see what they do
with the sdme story, which
seems as interesting now as it

must have been in 1782 when
the original book was published.
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023-9106

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14
10:00 A.liA.-t2XX> P.M. or 1:<»^P.M.-3:00 P.M.

PERSONAL RTNESS SYSTEMS presehts "FitilESS 1989:

KEEPING YOUR NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS"
A frM puMc Mmkuv to awM SoutlMrn CalHomiant In kMpino ttMk 1980 FlrwM Rstoi-
utbrw. Partonal FknM« Syttorm wHI dctarmine your prvMnt mn«w lovol «nd g«t you
•tartod on tho right fool. Quoti tpofkort Include exports In Mc
tion. Nutrition and Street Man^jement

Free Testing Booths
• Bio Feedback
• Glucose Testing

• Body Fat Analysis
• Nutrition

• Blood Pressure

Event at the LAX Marriott Hotel 5855 Century Blvd.
For Information Gail (213) 475-1454

MARIE
FNow at: Henri's Salon

in Gayley Center!

Haircuts, Perms, & Highlights

1 1 19 Gayley Ave. 208-7531
• v^jliilutt'^d pciikinrj •

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS.
LABOR. INSTALLATION. &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES. (WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

$695.~
MAINTENANCE
1 Tunrup
2 VatvrAd) »S

\A*m

•. Otcrk BaIMTV WMet
9 liMpcci Front End

. -_, 10 ComprcMton T**^
7 SrivM-e Alt Clr«nef i I . (PrcMUf* TmCooMnti SvMrm

4 OUChanor
»S Brake Ad)
6 (luirh A44

(VW Bug)

$74.95

Inr Parik A L*biH (Gm* Air Fthri ««lra

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (Japanese Cars)

(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra) ^^^ ii^AA 95
TOYOTAMDATSUN

JUR
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30
THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MDNICA. CA

4S3-4652 829-7012 pieafe_jnentlon_yiU^d^

#1 PRICE
LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MCAT

SCORE IN THE TOP 20% OM
AMY SeCTIOM OR TAKE OUR

NEXTCOURSE FREE

(213) 478-8845,

ROY( E HALL

Fri. and Sal., Jan. 13 & 14 at 8:00 p.m.

Garth Fagan
Bucket Dance
Garth Fagan, Artistic Director

High-powered, superbly focused movement is at the heart of

Garth Pagan's eloquent work which blends African, W^st Indian,

ballet and modem dance. "With whistles and tumultuous

applause at the start of the evening, and whoops and cheers

at the close. Garth Fagan Bucket Dance is back in town!"

(The New York Timesf.^'^j^ • .;/^..- "

':-^"""

$26, 22, 16; 7 Students

This performance is supported in part with hinds horn the ICA Caiifomia

Arts Council and the National Endowment for tfte Arts.

For more information call:

913/aM-9261
MAY COMPANY A MUSIC PLUS
!«»! lee aa»a -tT<4>T4

r( 1 V

A R T S

UPBICUTS
The advanced training we give our stylists seems to make a difference in how you look.

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)

470-1558
'7.

HOURS:

I-F9-9 Sat 9-7 Sun 10-5

FREE DELIVERY TO WESTSIDE AREA

FREE PARK NG « «

La Costa 4-way Frame and Futon*
This fabulous frame converts into a
lounge, bed or sofa!

mm , ^T' "»'*'

$14599
FULL SIZE

^^a;-;.>;.:;:>?^/a.;

$4 AQ99 *" f"TON
i%fw QUfEN SIZE

Our Quallly and Prices Are the Best In L.A.I

,V^«>vf'j(»i^ And We Can Prove III

i^^ SHOWCASE WEST
i^MlMi: 2808 MAIN ST SANTA MONICA

OAK FRAMES FROM: W
TENNESSEE
ILLINOIS

SAN FRANCISCO v***>MC « «o oav rmANCma
CANADA •CHILE avahaiu no MtiMtT
10% -10% OFF OPEN 7 DAYS

**Wimmm Dutch. CALL FOB lAU HOURS
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION CLASSIFICATION
PHONE: 213-825-2221 ANNOUNCEMENTS

Make checks payable to UCU Daily Bruin

1 day. 15 woctJs Of ims ;...S4.25
Campus Happenings ^...1

Each additional word/day $0 27 Campus Service « 2
5 consecutiw issues, firsi 15 words $15 00 Church Service 3
Each additional word/five times $1 00 Cor>cert TicltetS 6
Class display local rate/col. In $9.00 FourKl » 18 '

DEAOLiNE SCHEDULE ^iieih..;.::.::::;:;::;;::::::.::;.?
Classified Line Ads: Lost ;;..17

1 ««ori(ing day in advance by 4pm Miscellaneous .. Q
Classified Display Ads: Personal 10

2 working days in advance by 4pm Po t^^ I ^W
The management reserves tlie continuing

roiiticai 11

right to change, rectossify. revise or re|ec1 Research Sub|ectS 12
any classified advertisement not meeting Sports Tickets 5
the standards of the Daily Bruln.^ Trac^o In/Swap 14
The ASUCLA Communicaiions Board fuly supports Vacation Service. .4
the University of Caliiornia's policy on non- WantAd 1K
discnminalion No medium shaN accept advertise- Wanted to Buv 111
ments which present persons oi any origm. race.

^^
raNgnn. sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning

wsy. or imply that they are limilsd to positions capa- UCAI TU/BCAI ITV OCDxnf^ctybmm rotes or status in society Neither the Daily HCAL I n/DCAU I T OCnVlbCb
Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has Health Sei^^tes 99
investigated an*/ of the services advertised or the p on on
advertisers represented in this issue Any person eltS?*"*^
believing tttal an advertisement in this issue vicMes Salons 21

I."* Board's policy on non-discrtmination stated Sperm Doners 19
herein should communcate complaints in writing to

the Busine& Manager. Daily Bruin. 306 Westwood

Plaza. .11? KH. Los Angela^ CA 90024 For BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
assistance with ' twusing discrimination problems,

cai the UCLA iiousNig Office at 82&-44S1 or cai the Business Properties ^5
Westsids Fair Housing Office at 475-9671. Opportunities 26

1 Campus Happenings | 1 Campus Happenings

Division of Honors Student Council & Golden Key Honor Societ}

present

DUCATION
EYOND

Education and Service Opportunities
at UCLA and in the i

Community
^

-^ /'" T'

speakers include representatives from:

• Student Research Program
• Education Abroad Program
• Neuropsychiatric Institute, UCLA Medical Center
• Community Service Commission
• Peer Health Counselors

There will be an opportunity to speak with

the representatives after the program.

Refreshments will be served.

I
Sponsored by Golden Key National Honor Society and Division of Honors Student Council!

Free Delivery Tickets
Lakers vs. Houston 1/16 (no school)

Prices starting at $10.00 476-9660
STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS

•»-

tsm^ 10864 Weytxjm Ave.
LA90024

BltUS - iOOKS - OIFTS
M-W 10o-9!30p: Th-Sat iOa-llp; Sun 2-6

20e-S432
Si|l I I

c
6 Concert Tieketo ] 8 Free

fMmf fSMAlIS imM Iv ft« iMlpeut tf Cafdon

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted 35
Domestic Help Wanted... 36
Help Want^.... 30
Internships 34
Job Agencies 31
Job Opportunites 32
Jobs Wanted 33

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 40
Dining Guide » 41
Restaurants 46
Social Events ^... , 45
Theatre Guide ..*...... ...47

HOUSING
Apartment lor Rent 49
Apartments Furnished .....J50

Apartments to Share 54
Apartments Unfurnished 52
Condos for Reqt 69
Condos for Sale 67
Condqs to' Share , 68
Housiet Exchange 59
Housing Needed... ..60
House for rtent 56
House for Sale 56
Housing Service.... 55
House to Share 57
Real Estate ..61

Room & Board Exchange for Help 62
Room Exchange for Help 63
Room for Rent ....^i.. '., 94

Roommates 65
Sublet 66
Tenant Information » 61
Vacation Rentals 53

RECREATION ACTIVITIES

DarK»/Physical Fitness \,...,.....22

Flying/Parachuting m-i. •::.....76

Health Clubs !:. J1
HorsetMCk Riding ;.....77
Running 4.«»r;l.... 75
Sailirtg 78
Skiing .....79

•«»••••«#••«•••••••••««• •••*••••••• .80

.83

Tennis.

Weight Lifting.

RENTAL AGENCIES
Misc. Rentals 87
Photo Service 89..

Televi8k>ns ...88

SERVICE
ChiklCare ...90

For Rent , 101

GRE/GMATPrep 103
Insurance 92
Legal Advice 92
Money to Loan ^.,„,...^.. 93
Movers ......,^. 94
Music Lessons 102
Personal Service ..95

Resume. *»•?•»f»«T^
«••••••••••••«••••• .104

Services Offered 96

Shipping Agents...^ 97

Tutoring Offered.
I

.98

Typing...„.......;.....;..„..: ,100

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels ..107

Travel ...105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106

TRANSPORTATION
Autis for Sale... 109

Auto Repair 110
Autos Wanted 1 18

Bicycles for Sale. 1 13

Mopeds „ 119
Motorcycles for Sale». .t 114
Off-Campus Parking ...120

Hides mrered.t .^.........i.... .......... 1 is

Rides Wanted 1 16

FOR SALE
Bargain Box...: 125

Furniture .'. 126

Garage Sales 127

Miscellar>eous .....128

Musical Instruments 129

Office Equipment... ;-. 133

Pets 130

StereosrrVs/Radk)s ...131

Sports Equipnf>ent... i..'.!.1^

Typewriters/Computers 134

3 Church Service 3 Church Service 10 Personal

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
10808 Le Conte Ave (213)208-8576
(Across from UCLA Medical Center)

Cliurch school oil ages 9:00 cm
Worship service 10:00 cm
Nursery care all services
Weelcly bible studies
A university ministry

'...the beautiful, friendly, biblical church
nearest campus."

7 Good Deals

We accept all vision

care plans

Dr. Vogel in Westwood
Village 208-30n

2110 Personal

RISK FREE $99 OFFER
Learn CALCULUS faster through

curve sketching or your money back.

• Analytic Geometry • Differentiation •

• Integration • Transcendental Functions •

• Coupled Differential Equations •

• Infinite Series • Programming and more...

with your textbook and CURVE*^ BUILT-IN
GRAPHICS software. Requires MS-DOS;
640KB; CGA, EGA, or Hercules card; 5%
or 3% "disks.

ACT NOW receive top 10 Word Processor,
30 day money back guarantee.

CALL TODAY 213/551-6696 VISA/MC
or send check to Curve Systems Int'l.

Dept 9, 747 Moreno Ave., LA, CA 90049

Hey T/C
Raging fun has just begun

For now U2 are 21!!!

Happy Birthday! Love, Slick

Sheryl Kappe (AAH):
(tj, i<, r»''

"

Welcome home to

\
Alpha Chi!

We arc so proud of our

affiliate!

Love, Your NEW
AAII Sisters

SHARON JAY
Congratulations

on your
engagement to

Davidl
KKT wishesvyou
baj^piii^ipand

.^:-

i ."

9 Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS/GRANTS for college are

available. Millions go urKJaimed yearly. Call

1<800-USA.1221 ext. 0627.

10 Personal

ongratulations
ynthia Capps
flr<l>Bj and

Todd Swanson
(TKE'Cdum)

on your engagement!
Gamma Phi Beta
wishes you love and

Congratulations

Kolleen Baker
nroB;
and

Gary Garcia

on your
engagement!

ongratulations to
KIM GIRE (AAn)

on your
engagementi

We wist) you and Karl
muct) happinessi
Love, your AAn

Sisters

a p p t n

KAPPA SIGMA
Winter Rush 1989
Thursday 5:00pm Dinner...

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 1989
T
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10 Personal

IX

USHER IN THE NEW YEAR WITH

THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA CHI .

BLOWOUT STARTS AT
9:30

SHOKO KITAZUMI

(XAA)
HAPPY

BIRTHDAY
BIG SIS!!!

LCXVEf«Y©IJI

JeanT
I

Cindy"Cosfer (AAn]

and

Joe Pickert

We are so excited about

your engagement!/
Congratulations to both

\ of you! /
Much Love, Your AMI

^Sisters^

Pi Beta Phi
Welcomes the
wonderful girls

of Project 6
to UCLA

Get excited for

a great day!

i\(eCissa AAIT
and (Dave:

Congratidations on

your promise! We an 1

T^ fiappy for you! -

Love, the Sisters of

IS IT TOO LATE TO RUSH DELT SIG?
We know the story. It's winter quarter, no football,

spring's a long way off so it's the perfect time to take
twenty units. But now you've dropped eight units, it's

still not football season, spring's still a long way off and
you're aftaid you can't rush until after winter formal

season. Hey! We've all been there. But, you're in luck!

Rush ain't over til it's over and it ain't over at Delt Sig,

the house that never sleeps. Come by today and stay

for our end of rush activities. It could be just the
beginning. 620 Landfair, 208-4451.

12:00 Lunch, 5:30 Dinner

1

KAPPA DELTA
NEEDS
HASHERS
CaU 208-3281

Are ready rage??
with the

you
Gome party HARD

Sigma Pi's

Drinks start flowing at 9:00 sharp
ALL LiTTLE SISTERS WELCOIVIE

Sigma Pi 612 Landfair Ave: ^

Brad 209-0428, Alfred 208-8720

Ben

START YOUR YEAR OFF
RIGHT WITH A

PRE-GREEK SKI TRIP

BETA PARTY.
FESTIVITIES BEGIN AT

9;30^ .v««£?' .''^.^/-^

S;

...AND REMEMBER TO
SPORT YOUR NEW
CHRISTMAS AND
HANNUKAH GARB!

ji'^^j tdii^fujjUJiLkliLUliUiJ 'B IfiiM

In the interest of honoring those who have

supported us emotionally, morally, and more

importantly, financially, through our formative

years, we are proud to announce:

THEZBT/nBO
(dress like your) PARENTS X-CHANGE!

TONIGHT AT 9:30 SHARP!
Bring your favorite

channel changer*
shower cap, pantsuit,

wig, sandals w/ black

so3t, tennis outfit, ctfll!

AEO supports
Panhellenic
GO GREEK!!

;>*•:-/'
\^

*' !;

NT

Christine

Roses are Red,

Woodland violets are blue.

Together we survived and lived

through New Year's too.

Happy Birthday roomie! «.

Love. Karen and Kristine

AEO's
Welcome
Bfick

Fire Up For]
A New
Quarter-
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\ 10 Personal 10 Personal 12 Research Studies

V

I

Us

Are you a woman who likes to go dancing?
Are you graduating this term with your
MBA? Did you meet someone different a/id

help him when you were out dancing one
. \ night last November?

THEN, PLEASE WATCH THIS SPACE! [

I have something I would like to say
to you.

Earn $200 or $350
Males age 21-40

needed to participate in

research studies

involving

antihistemines and
decongestants.

For information call:

(213)390-8483
Weekdays btwn 9 and 3

15 Wanted

WANTED: best original pranks/ practical jokes

for national publication. If published, worth

$20-5200 . Send to: Nilsen, 1 60 St. Botolph »5,

Boston. MA 021 IS.

r3

K>> ALL GREEK
WEEK REPS
Meeting tonight
7:00pm

it:

»

• «

» .

.• .

.' .

••
» •

'''V

'.»

*

»

. »

TKE RUSH
c

Lunch todcuj

supported by:

Festtvities tonight

supported by:

RUSHEBS
LADIES
of WESTWOOD

ime uuanj
/Viobilc Disc Jockeys

(818)344-2286

THETA
WINTER QUARTER
KICKOFF PARTY
Thursday at 9:00

All UCLA Ladies Welcome

J
Paid Internship ^

Intern wanted to provide ^
y^ administrative assistance to 7
)^ lawyer/writer. Position providesT
j^ excellent experience and ^T contacts In the entertainment JT legal, writing and business ^
Jwoflds. Past interns have goneJ
7on to great jobs In these fields.*
3 Cal (213)461-3622 *

NEW birth control aKernatlve fronr> Europe.

First tinne available in US. The majority of over

250 participants report that this nncthod is

better than other m^ods they have tried. To

be a part of this National insUtute of Health

funded study, please call WesUide Worrten's

Health Center, (21 3)450-2191 . All sen^kxs are

free, personalized, and confidential. Help

women have more artd better choices.

SMOKERS: Partidpiltt in rocvch project on
•moklr^ and Urn*. EamHQ^. Bonus SIOO

,M^». ^-.w, .-.
. far one subtect MufI be ayi 1S-40, infood

fef moii Injonnalioa F htMh. Wi2^}tm^97^7i^S9m» fikK-^ lOr nipn wgpnawu. t t^- y

12 Research Studies

WOMEN students over 35. Interview subjecU

wanted for book about mid-life women returrv

ing to school. Contact Aimee. (21 3)475-9256.

RESEARCH Subjects wanted: PersisUnt, pain-

ful Jaw Joint clicking, locking or arthritis.

Subject muK have had this problem for 6

months or more and have received prior

treatment that was unsuccessful. If accepted,

the subject will receive a Jaw Joint injection

whkh may raduoe pain and Joint noise and

reoehw $100A) upon completion. TM| X-ray

h fouir^d. Cbntact Lynne at the ainJcal

r, (213)e2S-9792.

17 Lost

LOST. 1/11/89 Mickey Mouse watch near

WMwood plaza/ West Center. Sentimental

value, reward. (213)825-5628-0,
(21 3)202-61 42-E.

18 Found

FOUND: woman's ring, 3 stones. Fourwl near
Campus Comer during Fir>als. Call 209-0287
and •' ^ibe.

2 1 Salons

. LuCia

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing

Manicure • Pedicure

208-8193
1015 CAYLEY AVE . WESTWOOD VILLAGE

22 Health Services

LOSE weight and earn money for the New
Year. Call Lisa 478-7397.

LOS ANGELES
CHILDBIRTH
CENTER

757narAvanu»
,

^

Santo Monica
(213)392-3931

A honwMw cnwtaivnMil whsra you ha\w
StJPPORT • AWARENESS • CONTROL
* Allwnallw Biftt) Csntaf * Home Bhllw

• Gynacotoov • CarvlcalCapa
• C«fin«d Nura«-MkJwtvM '

• fiM# InfOfmoNon SMtioni

CHANGE your brown eves
to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes exam
Dr. Vogel m Westwood

208-30n

P26 Opportiinilies

INTERVIEWERS needed on part-time or full-

tinrie basis for woric in maricet research.

$6.6(V1iour to start or more, depending on
previous experience. Spanish useful, but not
necessary. Call (213) 312-9009.

SPANISH-styie house 2-bedroom/l -bath,

large yard, 1 pet okay. Close to LXILA and
Century City. Nice house for single or couple.
$1400. Dr. Price 837-9784. Leave message.

EARN $lOO . >s..

BY HELPING OTHERS

30 Help Wanted

«>A «»& {t^

HemoCore

$10-20^HOUR. Santa Monica Law Firm needs

occasional reading or research on various

matters by UCLA, grad or urKlergrad. All . ^

majors. Mfcsume to: 1453 A 14^ St. «213 t^'

SanU Monica, CA 90404.

$10>$660 weei<ly and up. Mailing circularsi

Rush self-adressed stamped envelope: Dept.

AN-7CC-AH. 256 S. Robertson, Beverly Hills,

90211.

$10-$660 weekly arxi up. Mailing circularsi

Rush self-adressed stamped envelope: IDept.

AN—7CC—AH. 256 S. Robertson, Beverly

Hills, 90211.

$8.0(yHR, 3 HRS/DAY. NEAR UCLA AND
BUS. HOUSECLEANINC AND SMALL JOBS.
FLEXIBLE HOURS. (213)472-9759.

ADVANCED law student needed for legal

advice on eviction and wrongful termination

procedures. Call (213)207-4544.

ARE you creative and outgoing? If so, Benetton

in Westwood Village is looking for a full-time

(40hrsywk.) Manager's assistant. 1035 West-
wood Blvd. (213)208-1954.

ASSISTANT Manager. 31 Flavors Yogurt and
ke Cream. Part-timeAveekernisA^eknights,

westside location. (213)208-8048, Scott.

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR OF SKI AND
CAMPING PROGRAM. PART-TIME I^OW,
FUU-TIME SUMMER. MUST BE 21 BY JUNE,
AND HAVE EXPERIEI^E WITH CHILDREN,
WATER SPORTS AND OFFICE WORK.
$7/HOUR PLUS BONUS. 826-7000.

ATTENTION -HiringI Government Jobs- your
area. $17,840-569,485. Call (602)838-8685

ext. R8050.

BOOKKEEPER. PT, Tues. and Thur. 9-5. SanU
Monica CPA office. Accounting, computer
exp. preferred. $6-1 (Vhf. (213)393-0244.

BRENTWOOD location. PT iVfWF, offiot/

banking. Banington Hardware (213)476-2864
Mrs. Richards.

BRIGhfr aryJ energetic personal assistant... For

female executive working on media and busi-

ness projects. Some type, filing, shopping,

driving, pet care, en'ands. GoocTpay. Before

noon (213)459-2422.

CASHIER/ stocking. FT /PT. 7anf»-3pm or

3pm-11pm. WesUide Markets, 11031 SanU
Monica. (213)477-3216. Apply 9am.noon,

CLASSROOM aide. Mon. - Fri., 12-5pm.
Salary range, $6-8^r. 30 min. from campus.
Dr. Ross (213)659-2456.

a.ERK Typist: Run errands, file, xerox, sort

mail, type, provide phone coverage. Know-
ledge of Medical Center. Approx. 30-35
hrs/wk. $8.00-18.50. (213)825-6671.

COUNSELORS needed at Beverly Hills YMCA
for ages 5-14. PT flexible, 12:30.6pm, M^F.
S4.25-6^r, DOE. (213)553-0731.

DRIVER/Callery assistant. Must have own
insurance. Mature, bright individual. Call

Martha 820-8511.

PART time receptionist for Beverly Hills Law
Offloe. Light typingM,W, F 9-5. Please call Mr.
Howard (213)273-2458.

luttkB 7 artg
xrecreatinnafik
WHY NOT DIMENSION OF
TALENTED CELEBRITY and

Hotel Casino Limousines.

Leeks, a former professional in

recreational entertainment is

reestablishing an ofTioe to work

on a project more fasdnaiing

than ET Pfcture. We are inter-

ested in 2 individuals with pleas-

ant talents and attitude similar to

that of Kristy of Three's Company
or Brooke. We need qualified

individuals who can fit the recipe

of this Fascination Project, a

sweet cake of success. It wouki

be the only cake of success

necessary for life. For introduc-

tory acquaintance and discus-

sion, write a brief letter to

Leeks

3959 Wilshire Blvd #108

LA, CA 90010

1^
^^**^^**^"'^*ni'

The Wurst
Counter help

wanted part-time

Flexible shifts

available. Must be
responsible and
enthusiastic. Call

Tracy (213) 824-9397
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Pledges - Did we forget to

thank you for the

Pledge/Active???
..it goes without saying that

Outlaws" was the best ever
VVe love you!

The Actives.

Rush events haven't ended
SIGMA PI

There is still time
meet the bro's of

Sigma Pi

to

1^%

Lunch 12:00
Soccer 3:00
Dinner 4:59
Supported by:GREEKWAYER

Questions?

Brad Reichard 209-0421

Al Hernandez 208-8720

Sigma Pi 612 Landfair

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

Need^ Employment?
Have computer experieace?

Call 206-1414 now for high-

paying jobs with the UCLA
Humanities Computing Facility

Work-Study required

Computer Profframmer
Person needed for computerj

statistical analysi.

.

Background in Business or{

Social Sciences preferred.

Requires exceUent knowledge
|

of statistic^ and ex;.3rience

with SPSSX. Prefer

I

experience wi/i DBMS such

as DBASE 3 cr FOCUS.
Part-timd

lO-lShrsTwk. Beverly Hills.

CallCraig (213)205-5954

LAV/ F!RM - -

requires urK*ergrad, dass of 90-02. for

challenging \^<ork. exoelleni exposure to

leoal field. Send resume with age.

dass. GPA., Other 'lertinant

Inlbrmallon.

Attn: S>JS»Y MoQillivray

Rick Edwards, Inc

1925 Century Park East

20lh Fk)or

LA. CA 90067

MESSENGERS needed pt/ft. Walkers, bicy-

clers, motorcyclers, cars or vans. Positions

available immediately. 837.5200. .

NON—SMOKING person with driver's

license to care for 8 year old boy, afternoon

Hours. Responsibilities: school pick-up, trans-

portation to after school activities and house-

hold enarvls. Car provided. Northridge, C4II

(818)985-0356.

OFFICE manager for chiropractor. 13 hours,

$9Awur. Typing, PR, personable, some math.
Dr. Kris Jordan (213)452-1908.

OPENINGS for volunteer extemship program
in the periodor^al, microbiology research lab

and dinic. Student will have opportunity to

work in the clink with staff and patients. If

interested, please call Sushme 825-9270.

PART-TIME medical legal poeition available In

Beverly Hills medical dinic Must be aggres-

sive> well- spoken, and have eMcdIent typing

tkilk. Approximatdy 20 hnMc. Contact

lames M 854-4404. ^^
PART-TIME evenings receptionist with medi-

cal interest for busy BeveHy Hills OB^CYU
office. 013)274-8370 mk far Cheryl.

PART-TIMC nie derV reoeplionlst in Century

Oty taw firm. 9«ii.1 :30. M^. Call Lynda Y. at

377.9000.

PART-TIME^ULL-TIME admlnlstrat^e assis-

tant. Approximately 20-30 hrsAvk. Tuesday,

Wednoday, Thursday prefen^ed. Computer

skills helpful, typing essential. Commerdal

Oeveloprnent Company, leasing department,

Brentwood 820-5891. Ask for Barbara.

PART-TIME administrative assistant needed for

advertising specialty company. Indivkiual

must be flexible, organized, have good phone

manner, and type 50-6(Vwpm. Macintosh

computer and basic accounting skills helpful.

Will train. %^7Awur DOE. Call Shelly at

(818)501-1086. • -V

PART-TIME bookkeeper/office help. Back-

ground in accounting necessary. Hours flexl-

ble. Pay negotiable. Call Paul (21 3)475-7373.

PART-TIME work. Sell classified advertising.

General office help. Excellent opportunity in

journalism. $7.50/hr. »- commission.

(213)273-9400, Viviann.

PART-TIME counter person. Top pay. Photo-

graphy experience. 473-0419.

PART-TIME SALES POSITION. EXCITINC

WESTWOOD AND BRENTWOOD VILLAGE

SHOE STORESI SALARY BASED ON EXPERI-

ENCE. (213)206-6774.

PART-TIME teller at Imperial Savings West-

wood. Fun environment, experlerKe pre-

ferred. High starting salary. 206-041 1 Bob.

PART-TIME dry cleaning counterperson. 3

openings. Will train. 20 hriA^. Work morn-

ings or afternoons plus Saturdays. Start

$6/$7.50 hr. plus free dry cleaning.

(213)474-8525.

PART-TIME help at tanning salon.

Mon.-Wed.-Frl, 9-3, Sat. 10-6. $S/hr. WLA.
(213)312-3309, |im.\

Delta Gamma
Needs Hashers! Call

Mrs. Ramsone at

208-3687

rititifitiritifitirifitttifititif^

Eteganl CMlury Clly Tanning Salon

Seaks assistant manager nHist be

reliable, professnnal. good with people.

Hours needed: 8-12am M-F

12-8:30pm U^ ia« Sat

(213)563-797

EARN GREAT CASH
$^18/hr. PT/Rex. hours.

Coll Michael or leave
message (213)394-6707.

• ii>ii. JLi

rwUmBitf

CAREERS
MADE FRESH
^" DAIEK 3

If you're not interiested in being a small cog in a very
~ big machine, we invite you to pursue your growth in res- :,

. taurant management with Polly's.

We're not even dose to being the biggest. But we be-
• lievc that smaDer is better when it comes to tajong care of

H^ the key people in our company— the managdi. We Usten

to your concerns, and we gear our training to your needs*:

' We pay overtime. We promote from within.

;' ' Rnd out what this can mean for your career. Let's talk

„. i about management opportunities in our Santa Monica loca-— tion at 5th and Wilshire. Call us today! (213) 921-5209.
Pony's. 14325 IseU Road. Sante Fe Sprhigs. CA 90670.
Equal Opportunity .

(

Employer. -^^ -

Hoagen Dozs
Counter help

wanted part-time.

Rexible st>lfts

available. Must bei

responsible and
enttiuslastlc. Call

Bob (213)820-1666.:

Undergrads:
Looking for a
GREAT summer

experience? Be an
Orientation

Counselor!
Apply NOW! Info?

CafI 825-9315

DRIVER/messenger - commission with
guarantee. Very frierKlly company, must be
dependable. Owm car arwl Thomas Brothers

map book. PT^. (213) 450.8999.

EARN extra money doing vMirk to help end
violenoe against wmmen. 3pm-9:30pm. Can-
tyn (213)651.5962. ^
FASHION and swimvvear models waiHed for

free testing by International photographer.

(213) 559^7€6M^ (213) 827-9756/eves.

FEMALE childcare. M-f, 4:30-8:30 pm. in

exchange for gMest<^aners arwl board. Beverly
Hills. (21 3)472-2628. - .-

FEMALE models desired by emerging artist for

figure studies. (213)665-4046. Please leave
message if no answer.

FILE/clerk^nessenger/ 3-4 hours in ihc after-

rwon. M-F need own car. Some light bookk-
e^>ing. 550-0790. $Mir.

FILE clerk 4 hourVday. Light telephone aid
typing. Spanish language a plus. Call Karen
(213)208-2889. '

FILM producers assistant needed. Research,
PR, daU entry, 20 hrs^Awk. 6 month assign-

ment. S9/hr. (213)645-0427.

FLEXIBLE HOURSI WYNN REALTORS
NEEDS PART-TIME PHONE AND LIGHT OF-
FICE WORK. $7AlOUR. CALL BRIAN,
(213)477-7001. ,

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs ei^
ienced sales help. Call Margie (21 3) 208-4000.

FULLA*ART-TIME art sales. Assistant manager.
Expanding WLA Gallery requires experienced
airistant manager. Nights, weekend, flexible

schedulir^. Excellent benefits. Call M«tha.
(213)8208511.

HANDY peiMn for part-time light repalr^Mirk.

S7^our. 476-4297.

HaPwar«ed. WWIreiMi and waiters. FT^.
N«w,sucoeMKilWaitwoodrartaurant. knme-
dUmm emptoymenL 206-1422.

n
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HOSTAK>STESS and receptionist part-time
West lot Angele* restaurant. 479-4187.

HOUSEKEEPINQ 3 hnhif. 3 day^^veek,
SSAir. plus mileage. (213) 473-7467.

HCNJSEKEEPER. Light cleaning plants, iron-

ing, laundry, errands. hAMff. 2hnJ6»f, $Mv.
Car required. (213)472 1051.

_ INTERNATIONAL trade fimfi is looking for a
market researcher to assist in trade develop-
ment. Full or part time. $5-$a»>r. Century City

(213)282-0723.

INTERVIEWERS needed on part-time or full-

time basis for >Mork in market retcvch.
$6.6(yhr. to start or more, depending on
previous experience. Spanish useful, but not
necessary. Call (213)312-9009.

LAW office. Part4ime office assistant for busy
Westwood law firm. Monday-Friday, 1.6,pm,

$7Ay, non-smoker. (213)475-3830.

MAK>R downtown law firm seeks bright, detail

oriented individual for proof reading position.

Degree required. K4—F9-3. SalvySlC^^HXir.
(213) 620-7700.

PART-TIME file clerk. Speed and accuracy

required. Hours flexible. Cuker City. Call Mrs.

Griffith. (213)559-8823.

Part-time dericalAMord processir^. Small CPA
firm. 10-15 hrs./wk. Brentwood.
(213)826-1380. Elaine.

•

PEACE acth^sts. "We still have achoice today:
rnm-violent co-existance or violent co-

annihilation.' Dr. M.L. King Jr. Put an end to

the militarism that steab preckius resources

from those who most need them. Sane-Freeze .

seeks dedicated people ft/pt. Call
(213)938-3470.

PERMANENT PT assistant wiflgood skills to

execuUve. Detail mir^ied, organized, transpor-

tMk)n, MacSE experierKe, rdererKes. (213)

659-1090.

PERMANENT, punctual, P/T receptionist

Pediatrics office. Tuesday/ Thursday 9-1 2:30.

(213)479-1233.

PERMANENT, punctual, accurate, pt recep-

ttonist Pediatric office ^uesAhurs 9-12:30

478-2000.

PRE-MED or Pre-optonwtryUCLA freshman or

sophonfKwe. Clinical and bask: research at

JSEI. TuesAhurs x 2 yrs, 1 2-1 5 hrs. 825-4749.

PRIVATE secretary, light typing, simple bookk-

eeping. Good EnglisMcar neceaury. 10-14

hrsA(week, flexible hours. (213)394-2933.

P/T secretary, word.prooessir^ a plus. Pay
oommcrmiralc w/expericnce. Call Carol at

"
(213)207-3221.

" ~' —
REAL ESTATE mgmt. co. seeks PT word
processirw^wcretarial help. 15-20 hrsA<wlt.

Light bookkeeping skills helpful. $7.5GkfK)ur.

(213)653-4344.

RECEPTIONIST need^J 2 hours/day M^.
Westwood »ea. Please call 208-2233.

RECEPTIONISTA'ile clerk^nneral office. BH
LawOffice. $7-€^hour; PTTT. (213)27ft«151

ask for Gregg.

RESEARCH assist»it for federally funded study

of new contraceptive. Duties include coding

and editing data, maintaining research office

procedures and some clerical. Word process-

ing ar>d computer experience desirable. Mas-

ters degree or currently worfcir^ toward degree

in Public Health or equivalent experierxa

required. Work-study may be arranged.

$10^. with flexible schedule. 1 5-20hrsAvk.

Contact Terri Walsh (213)386-5614.

RESPONSIBLE, mature male adult with s|ror^

references to provkJe care for disabled man. 1

hour daily. 1 bfock from campus. $25Gl^o.

(213)208-5732.

RETAIL positfon SanU Monica fine ttatkxiery

arwl invitatfons. Good spelling arxJkrwwIedge

ofgrammar arxl clique important 2 or 3 days a

week and Saturdays. Alissa 394-4321.

SALES-arrar^ appointments for Beverly Hills

stockbroker via telephone, hours flexible,

S4Aiour plus bonus. ai3) 578-7134.

SALES persons needed. Melrose antkfue mall.

Room for a^fvarKxment Anrnial raises. Hours

11»n.6pm, flexible days. (213)965-9424 or

(213)659-3898.

SALEVraEMARKETER/VENTURE CAPITAL

CO. Exp. w/financial sales & products. Produc-

ers onlyl Great salary ¥ oomm. PT^ La-

wrence Galber ttl 3)688-1 477.

SANDWICH maker and cashier Lkfour Bank.

3600 Stocker LA. 013)296-7467.

SCULPTORS, modelmakars, artists needed for

eNcttir^ projects. In-house contract work.

(818)341-3227.

SECURE your winter job early! Make
%7J0Oha^ working for the LXTLA Annual

Fund. This is a fantastic opportunity to speak

wHh imercsting people, hone your profos-

sfonal skilb and make bads of spiending

money. For info, call 206-2O5Qn rwwl

SMALL ad agency needs part-time messenger.

Many varied duties. SS^our plus mileage.

(213) 386-4773 Kvan.

-J .

SMMJ. ad agimcy needs part4ime

Many varied duties, $5^. pk» mile^.
(213)386-4773. Kmm\.

SMALL Smtk ManicM pufaliihing firm nMds
folUkne help to do clerical work. Please call

452->616.

SRA L poaMon to 20 hfsAvk. Workif^ know-

fotkt of efodfonic^nuki oompular langu^
indWnfm.0r.Pamer.(21 3)825-5931.EOC

30 Help Wanted

SURVEY takers. ADIA needs 50 vticulate

survey takers for nMior>al ttudy. K you are

flexible arxl have good phorw skills,' we rwed
your help! We offer top salaries, bcvtefits and

morel Call today ADIA the employment peo-

ple. (213)559-4345. EOE, no fee to appl.

TaEMARKETINQ preckius mcUls, pAcrfK
high commlsfon, bornjs. Will train. Westwood
area. Call for appointment. (213)208-1303.

TELEPHONE surveyors wanted sUrtir>g mkl-

January. 5-9 pm eves ar>d weekends.
$6.50^r. Call ETI 820-8521 Lucille or

Peter.

TEMPORARY weekend help. Remove records

from hospitals. Speed and accuracy required.

Call Mrs. Oiffith. (213)559-8823.

TRANSLATION servke needs studenU who
speak Japar^ese, Chineae, Spanish, Pharsi

(213)931-0717.
•

UCLA CSO Programs - General clerical assis-

tance needed. Light typir^ and heavy phones.

Flexible daytime hours. Call (21 3)825-9800 or

stop by the office for an applkratfon.

UCLA studmtsi P/T work available at the

residence halls food service. $5.32 to start, also

incentive ir>creases. Call: Hedrick Hall

825-301 5, Rieber Hall 825-0838, Dykstra Hall

825-5476, H^rshey Hall 825-7686.

UCLA- VAN DRIVER POSITION. The office for

StudenU with disabilities is looking for a UCLA
student to work part time trarvporting disabled

students around campus. MUST POSSESS A
ClASS II DRIVER'S LICEI^SE. Ability to work
sensitively with student's disabilities. Position

also requires some office assistarxx. Hours:

7:30anfv-5:30pm (flexible hours). M-F. Pay rate:

$6.55^. MatesAemales are erKouraged to

apply. If interested, please contact Judy or

Kathy at 825-1501 or stop by A-255 Murphy
Hall. .

VALET parkir^ attendants. Part4im^full-tinrte.

Evenings ar>d weekends. Flexible hours. Over
18, Cal. drivers license, clean (3MV record.

Call (213)659-1095. Ask for Steve.

VALET parkir^ attendants. Enthusiasts males
and females. PT^. C(X required. $4.2S^iour

tostart,upto$S^our plus tips. Workatprivate

parties. Leave message for appoir^ment (21 3)

413-6997.

VALET parking attendants. Part4im^full-time.

Evenings and weekervls. Flexible hours. (Xer
18, Cat. drivers Ifoense, dean OMV record.

Call (213)659-1095. Ask for Steve.

VIDEOTHEQUE. Immeadiate openir^. Sales:

good film knowledge required. Assistant

bookkeeper experierKe preferred. Call first,

(213)624-5234.
I m I

I n il

VOCALIST for a professfonal rock demo. Leave
H (213)397-4270.

WAITPERSONS wanted for new, trendy Thai

resturant in Santa Monica. Outgoing personal-

ity. Good pay. For interviews call

(213)837-7896 or (2133)451-2483.

WAIT persons, bartenders, evenings* UCLA
faculty center. (213)825-0877 »k for Sal.

WAITRESS/Waiter. Experience needed. FVFT.
Good benefits. Westwood Village.

(213)824-0240. Harry.

WAITRESS, mal^ fenule. Days Mon. - Fri.

Spangles restaurant, Brentwood.
(213)472-3287, ask for m»w§er.

WANTED - person frklay. Part-time, 20 plus

hr^vk. SShr. At prestigious Oriental Art

Gallery. To run errands assistant packir>g and

unpacldng, store maintenance. Some heavy
lifUr^ required. Hours flexible - one %Meekend

a month required. 828-8537.

WESTWOOD mgrnt company seeks PT office

assistant, must have car. Hours flexible.

SSAwur. (213)479-7714.

WESTWCXDD MANAGEMENT CONSUL-
TANT FIRM SEEKS PART-TIME OFFICE ASSIS-

TANT. BRIGHT, MOTIVATED. $6.7A1R.
FLEXIBLE HOURS. (213)208-3767.

\MIITER needed to collaborate with producer

to flush out story kleas for treatments arMlAw

screen plays for future fxoductkm with Rude
Guys Enteitainment Possible pay. Sertd script,

writing sample or inquiry to: Rude Guys
Entertainment 1248 1/2 Hayvenhurst lA CA
90046. _kV^

WRITERS' Exchange has work for creatively-

talented writers. Paperback rwvels, norvfiction

books, screenplays. Wmon. (213)388-1372.

WRITERS' Exchange has work for creaUvely-

talerHed writers. Paperback rwvels, rHMvfiction

books, screenplays. Vemon. (213)484-5476.

WRITER who is blind is in search of someorw
with typing and English skilb. For time and
w^n, plMse call (213)396-5062.

32 Job Opportunities

ALARM dispatchers, fcnmeadiale openings for

folUime ar%d part-time positions. Phorw skills

and clerical cxperier>ce desired, but rwt a
must Trainir^ %vill be provkied. Contact Mike
at (213)204-5076. Monday- Frklay.

BOOKKEEPER^teriainment BuslntM Man-
agement firm. FT required. Experience wHh
M*, Ml and %i^ite-up. Excellentgrowth oppor-
tunity «vlth dicnt contact (213)27S-2303.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL STU-

DENTS. Brand) managiment poiltkins «mil-

able in your hanw toMffi during Iha fummar.

Emh $bJ0OO^^SJ0O0 mnd ykn vakMble buil-

mm ccparlenoa. No liwiartiiiw* requkod. Act

natA Cd\ Sludinl PtMan (br mor« InfemM.

tlon « 1-800426^441.

32 Job Opportunities

Iamc century 14

Employment

oppoitimities for

responsible iiidivithials.

Now hiring cashiers,

concessionaires

and ushers.

Full & Pan-time

afternoon and evening

shifts.

Applications available

at the box ofiice daily

11 :00A.M.-11:00P.M.

AMC Century 14

Theater,

10250 Santa Monica

Blvd.

West Los Angeles.

Century City

Shopping Center.

Akuni DIspatchert

Immediate openings for

full-time and pait-time

positions,

phone skills and clerical

experience desired,

bot not a must

Training will be provided.

Contact Mike at:(213)204-5076

Monday - Friday.

COMPUTER teacher needed. Warner Ave.

Elementary School. Education deyee andfor

experience with children helpfMl* ExperierKie

with Apple 2E. Patty Bean (213)474-5719.

HORSE racing publishen aitistant- if you are

a 'major* in general office work and a 'minoir^

in thoroughbred racing and harKlicappirw,

have your oMm car, car \/crk part or 3/4

flexible day hours (ooi'at. vknds), and are a
totally reliable independ«9it type. Call Bob at

(213)652-1100. Som^PC/DOSSexp. a plus. 5

min. from campus.

NURSE. RI^VN/ Med. a«L Back ofHce posl-

tion available in busy Beverly Hilb dennatol-

ogy o(fk». Excellent opportunity for energetic

vKi friendly person. Paid parking. Part time

hourf and salary negotiable. Diane
(213)2734)467.

SECRETARY/E)(ECUTIVE. Muat know micro-

soft word. Financial services company. Hours
1-6. Salaryopen. Resume to: Phoenix Capital,

2049 Century Park East Suite 1200. LA, CA
90067.

TALKING FOR DOLLARS. HAVE FUN ON
NATIONWIDE PARTY-LINE. PICK SHrr/24
HOURS. ARLENE (213)659-7161.

TELEMARKETING position requires an honor-

able person w^good listening and speakirig

skills, interested in results making rraxiey, and

irwier development Good pay arwi borujaes.

Join our winning team. Ask for Kim
(213)854-4411.

33 JoU Wanted

WANTED. Intern to work for a recording

company. No mor«ey, no glamour, just experi-

ence ar>d school credit. Call Abe at

(818)777-5766.

34* Internships

CHILD care for 1 toddler. Beverly Glen north

of Sunset 8:30 anfv3 pm approximately. Your

choice, 3 or 4-days. Good Eriglish arxl own car

required. $Mwur. 474-2037 leave nywigr.

MAIOR Him studfo seeks student interns to

learn development ar>d aquisitions activities in

office erwironment f*lcase serwJ letter ar«l

resume to the attention ofLucy McBride. 1901

Avenue of the Stvs #605, LA, CA 90067.

[ 35 Chikl Care ]
AFTER school sitter needed 3 hours per day,

must drive. Great f»nily. Call 207-1700 or

459-5535, mk for Cathy.

BABYSITTER for 2 and 5 y«ar olds. Must own
tranaporlation. Room and board or llv»4MJt

(213)837.9457.

BABYSITTER needed for toddler, 2 times

wadcly, plus Saturday nights^ and flexible

weeknights. Please call Susan at

(213)9394)295.

BABYSniER P/r, noTMmokar, light

help. StudfoCty. Car and chiU devtfopment

(818)761-1466.

Ctv. Ca

35 Child Care

CHILD care. Babysitter, background in chiM
development, good refererKes, rwn-smoker, 2

days a week. (818)360-3118.

CHILD care for 2 schdol age kids at home. 4-8,

Tues.-Fri. Need cv. SMwur. (213)397-6989.

BABYSITTER. One weekday evening, one
weekerKi afternoon per week. SSAwur, WLA
area (213)390-5046. Call eves.

49 ApU. for Rent

$1350. 2-bed/2bath. Prime Brentwood foca-

tfon. Luxury, new, eleg«nt building, micro-

wave, parking, security. 11819 Kiowa.

(213)207-5488.

$1350. 2-bed/2-baih. Prime Brentwood foca-

tkm. Luxury, new, elegant building, micro-

wave, parldng, security. 11819 Kiowa.

(213)207-5488.

2 BO 2 batfi, 1920 Manning Ave. Cfose to

IKXA. $9S0-$1100. 451-4771.

2 BED 1 bath. Culver CHy. Close to fireev^, 5

miles to UCLA. $75(]^nonth. (21 3)451 -4771

.

2-BED, 2-batf>, secoTKi floor alarm, security,

stove, refrigerator, fireplace; balomy, atxi

parking. 433 Mkivale. (213)932-1857/59.

2 BED 2 bath West Hollywood. Cfose to buses,

5-7 miles to UCLA. $86(]^Twnth. 451-4771.

$550. SINGU with kitchen. Near WMwood/
Wilshire BMs. (213)931-3800.

$55a SINGLE with kitchen. Nev West«MKxV
Wilshire Bkds. (213)931-8630.

$550. Sii^ with kitchen. Ney WestwoocV
Wilshire Blvds. (213) 931-8630.

$560-$990, BACH, single, 1 -bedroom, waik
to UCLA. $650 1-bedroom, Bvry and Wil-

shire. (213)824-2413.

$695 BACHELOR. Furnished, large, spacfous,

luxury unit Prime focation, newr buikling,

parking, security, foil amenities. 11819 Kiowa.

(213)207-5488. _^^^
$715>> $765 Large 1-bedroom, new ap-

pliarKes^ carpels, Dlirwk^ covered parking &
pool. Adjacent Palms (213)202-1632.

BRENTWOOD, $850, 1-bd., unfomished apt
available 1/25. Clean, nice, quiet in 10 unit

buikfing. (213)476-8988.

BRENTWOOD $925, large 2.bedroom
2-balhr bulk-ins, palio, new carpels, new
drapes, parking, laundry facilities.

(21 3)826-2478 (21 3)451-224a

BRENTWOOD, great gpesthouse, private

deck, free rert in exchar)^ for driving chlkl-

ren, 7:30-8:00 am. and 2:30-6:30 pm.
(213)472-8215 md (213)472-2167.

CULVER City, 3hn bath, newly decorated,

unfomished^ erKfosed gvage, transportation

close. $125C^no. (213)216-2744.

JEWISH Cthcp in Westwood. 619 Landfair.

$39GAlie. IrKludes parking^osher nr«eals/

utilities^^imiture. Steve. (213)208-9326.

LARGE 1 bdr/1 batfi, nev VA» bullt-lns,

bak»ny, partly fum. 477-5767. Avail,

immediately.

LARGE 1 -bedroom/1 1/2-bath condo w/
balcony arwl dining area. 10 mirHJte walk to

UCLA. 11044 Ophir Dr. Must call firrt.

(818)282-9881 days, (213)824-4244 eves.

LU)(URY apartmert in gated, modem mansion
in Lo* Feiiz. 3000 sq.ft. with view, large

porch-js, encfosed courtyard, separate en-

trance and pool use. $1500.-pm. Call

(213)466-6110, (213)207-4893.

MAR VISTA $1,000 and $800. Two ai^ one

bedrooms. Luxurious new gated building.

(213)390-9430 or (213)826-6907.

MATURE, responsible, norvsmoker wanted to

house-sU SaMa Monica apwtment with cat,

1/15-3/27, (213)453-1085.

Santa Monica,NEW 2 bedroom apartment, San

patio. $1200^nonth. 305-7487

ONE-bedroom apartment. Walkingdistance to

UCLA. GaiAvater paki. Security buikfing with

pool^>tfkir^ $72SAno. 11090 Strathmore.

(213)208-3797/ (213)826-8708.

ONE-bedroom, $WQ/mo. 1/2 off first month.

Carpels, drapes, stove, refrigerator. 1 mirMites

to campus. 3545 Jasmine. Palms.
(213)83641138.

ONE plus one, 600 sq. ft. in small complex,

laundry. $680^no. (213)652-0314.

One-bedroom, new $545Atm>. Security buikl-

ing and parking. Complete kitchen. Quiet

street in Van Nuys. Teresa (213)541-0633.

PALMS. $1095. 3-bedroom, 3-bath. 1 1/2 yrs.

oW. Fireplace, dishwasher, alarm. 10737
Palms #1. (213)558-1654.

PALMS. Gorgeous, sunny, 1-bedroom upper.

$62SAno. Af^arKes, laundry, parking. Open
8-5. 3626 Keystone #8. No pets.

(213)390-6396.

PRIME area Westvvood. Walk to UCLA, 2-bed-

room, $1 250, spacfous, bright, newly remod-

eled, beautifol hardwood floors, new drapes,

refrigerator, stove, private patio, laurwfcy, park-

ing. (213) 279-1887.

RESIDENT Manager for duplex. 20 mlnUes

from campus. Low rent for 15 houn^Ar^ck

help. Meal for student couples. George liteln

(213)791-2219, (213)662-5595.

ROOMMATE needed to shve l-bdmn W2
fetnales. 003 Leveriitg. Hug^ balcony. $2Stk

Christie 208-3153.

SECtlRED large fortilshed single apartment in

WLA. All utilities paki. $40SAm>.-»>$405 sec-

urity. Tony (213)732-2791.

SINGLE. 565 Gayley Ave. steps from campus.

Furnished, secured gvage, quiet bulldir^

SBSC^no. (213)824-7629.

SINGU for rent $500 utilities included

Fireplace, walk-in cfoset, kitchen. 1 min from

LXXA. 39»-9469 eve. ^
S.M. Canyon near beach, patfo, skylight foft,

hot-plate, refrigerator, caqiet, drapes, utlis.

ind. $79C^TW. (213)454-2995.

STUDIO apartment^ SanU Monica. $332 per

monlh. 473-3784.

WALK toUCLA. Bachefors and sir^gles starting

at S550. LJtillties Incfoded. (213)824-1697.

WESTWOOD villj^, fomlshed bachefor,

SSOO^no. Utilities included. 944 Tiverton. 2
blocks from canyus. (213)824-0181. i

WESTWOOD v«»-ie, furnished bachefor,

iduded. 944 Tiverton. 2
. (213)824-0181.

FURNISHED
UNFURNISHED

1-bedroom opts.

WALK TO UCLA
•securlty'popi

$825 an(j up
_. 3 people o.k_

530 Veteran -^
20W394 :.

WESTWOOD 2-bdm>/2.bath, den, luxury,

quiet corvfo (wml-fomlshed) with fireplace,

Jacuai, dishwasher, refrlg, stove, oven,

2-«pace parking, seojrity, walking distance

from UCLA. 440 Veteran. $1350^mo.
82(M)433, Barry.

WESIWOOD village, fomlshed bachelor,

$50QAno. Utilities Included. 944 Tiverton. 2
btocks from campus. (213)824-0181.

-4m

WESTWOOD vlll^. 1-bedroom, fomlshed.
$75q^no. Pbol, short walk to campus. 11070
Strathmore Dr. (213)208-3328.

WLA. 2-bedfoom, 2-bath in brand new sec>
urity buikling. 2,000 sq. foet Space forwvher/
dryer inskle apartment. AAC, fircplaai, 2.c»
gvage. $1300 (213)820-1624.

Availmble iimnediatdy.

2-bedrooin upper unit with

2 btfhs

Near Wilshire and Bundy.

ExceUent for ttudenti.

Qoiel coortytfd with many treei

and 2-car parking.

Unit inclodet re:

and stove. $85

AAfor ICtm"
Roqiie A M«k 828-752S
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49 Aptt. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

>
»*- . ^iw***<

NKD APARTMENT OR DORM?
HERE'S THE SOLUTION TO YOUR OOULEOE

HOUSING PUZZLEW
The Unlverelty of Axlatem Residence Ufe (DWce Is accepting
appllcattons from UCLA students who ore interested in ttie UJ

Residence Hcrtls while vou attend classes at UCLA.

UJ RESIDENCE HALLS
* Comfortable, modem spacious rooms, each accomodatlna two
students.

* AH rooms are air-condltloned and txave private battis.
* Conveniently located 6 mHes north of UCLA. Accessable by bus
(RTD #560).

* Quiet, safe environment with security patrol.
* Centrally located laundry facilities. Storage areas and vending
machines. Mkxowove ovens available In each Residence HaN.

* Separate study lounges ans "informal" television lourKies.
* Complete student meal senrice through a ful board plan.
" Social actMtles: dances, parties, movie nights, fcrik sessions,

outdoor borbeques. concerts, lectures, etc. ore regular features
of UJ campus Hfe.

* Limited single rooms available
AppHcoNont Available ah Community Housing Office, UCLA
(a2S-4491) or oh Residence Life Office. umvefsNy ofJudoltm,

IseOO Miilhoiond Difve, Lot Angles. CA 90077
(213>«7«-9777 ext. 259 or (213)079-4114

ACROSS

1 Bistro

5 Branches
9 Strides
14 Milart money
15 intimidates
16 AduH
17 Molding edge
18 Of a school

8ub|ect
20 Look Mice

22 Most recant
23 Invite

24 BPOE member
25Snai(e
26 m-iivisher

27 At no ctiarge

28 Punster
31 Ara
34 Rapture
35 Rowan
36TNrsty
37 Winter

precipitation

38 Criterion

39 Bus. ablK.
40 Air passages
41 Physician of

old
42 Ratite bird

43 Rests
44 Brume
45 Across: praf

.

47 Stream: Sp.
48 Physics bidg.
51 Time off year
53 Sweeping

conflagration
55 Auto-gear

system
57 Holy man
58 Buckie
59 Loafing
eOErekmg
61 Absolute

PMEVKMIS PUZZLE SOLVED

G AWPWD
A P A RHA L A R
RAT
R EW

STRAP
D I S 1

R E
B

LIST

i D E R S

INTO
R I T

A I L
I UQ

CO L ORTT E L E V I S i ON
BBQS (DDJQtiL] IZIIDE]

R UM jdEL A ||H
ESSaiR AMP S SjE L M A
S T A T E R 1 C Eji A C E R
T A L E B E^A R E rHs u R E
R A L E

1
P E N nBe^ L L A

p A N E L S T eJIr llJ\E\ L

62 Equal
63 FIghto

DOWN
1 Santa —
2 Breeies: Sp.
3 Qamt>ol
4 Comfort
5 Stroll

6 "Take 1*^

Oof
7 ApportkMi
8 Sort of: suff

.

9 Ointments
10 worse -

ttian death
11 Howl V J

12ShMd
13 Cult

19 Rrstk>om
21 FeNnecry
25 Zodiac sign

26 Caprice
27 Disappears
29 Key
30 Formerly
31 Cripple

32 Cartoonist

33 Scar var.

34 Sad songs
37 Casts
38 Jazz piece
40 Footballer

41 Admirable
44 Strain

46 Nouveau -^

47 Weapon
48 Woody vine

49 ProtectkHi

50 Legumes
51 Planes
52 Memphis god
53 Spacious
54 Fracture

56 Haunch part

BBQchfronf apartments
i

Single and l-bedrooms,

some w/vlews: $400 and^
up/month; including util.

refrigerator & stove.

Washer and dryer on
prerrilses. Parking avail.

Bring fhfc ad and get

J rtK). free rent.

(213)392-4577(6)

ONLY A FEW
UNITS LEFT!

GAYLEY TOWERS
Modein, clean,

upgraded
contemporary
singles and

singles with loft.

A/C DW, elevator,

ceiling fan, desk,
beautiful courtyard,

gated access &
gated parking.

Across from
campus.

Call 824-0836

565 Gayley
Open 7 days.

I-MONTH free RENT
WrTH LEASE

2-bedroom 2*t>ath ail secure

bulMing. wet bar. fireplace.

(213)477-0858.

11701 Texas Ave.

NEW
Tbdf'Tbo suites.

Kitchen, dr area. Ilv. rm,

skyHgrrt. bateony,
security building.

SaiDENTS WELCOfy^E
Wcrfk to UCLA

Must see
Ca« (213)470-1112

for appointment.

Avail^l^jb lor

Immediate occupancy:

1-bedroom upper tmit

with fireplace,

dishwasher.balcony,

and carpets.

E^xcdlent Brentwood
location.

$695
Ask for "Kruse"

RoQue & Mark 828-7525

Avoloble immsdkiteV

o ^-bedroom 2 both home r>ear

hkitlonal and Borrington.

10 minutes from UCLA.

Perfect for students.

HouM Includes refrtgerqtor, stove.

dhh¥/asher. washer and dryer.

minhblnds and
new carpet throughout.

Fence;:: yaid otkI

2-oar OOKsge Included.

12000 Ctover. $1396

Aikfor *KfUM.'

Roque & Mortc 82B-7S2S

50 ApU. Furnkhed 1
ONE mil* from camfM% Br«nt>MOod adimqttrtL

ttXX iMm iinsn. Pnnl.

inc. 1235 Ndiral Ave. 477-7237.

50 Apts. Furnished 54 Apts. to Share

WLA large 2-bedfoom, 2-bath apartment.

Furnished, Federal Ave. $995. Call

(213)479-8399.

JEWISH Coop. In West«vood 619 Landfair

i39(VWu>. Includes aU Kosher mealsAXilitic^

furniture. Steve (213) 206-9326.

WESTWOOD. Businessman shares luxury

2-bedroom with responsible female non-
smoker. Pod, patio, security, $450 inc. utili-

ties. (213) 470-2211.

52 Apts. UniuniiBhed

$1275. 3-BEDROOM, 1-1/2 bath, skylight,

dishwasher, carpets, drapes. 356 4th ave,

Venice (213)396-215.
'

$1275. 34iedroom, 1 1/2 bath, skylight,

dishwasher, carpets, drapes. 356 4th Ave.,

Venice, 396-2215.

3-BDRM apt dining, 2-ba, patio, small gaiden

in front , carpet, drapes, stove, refrlg parking,

$900. South ofPico, west ofLa Cieneg*, north

efVsnlci. 391-3367.
___^

3-BOfM apt, dining 2 ba., carpet, drapes,

sieve' rdri^ parking space, $82SAnonlh.

South of Pico, West of U Cienga, North of

Venice. 391-3367.

$950 LARGE 2-bedroom, skylight, dis-

hwasher, carpets, drapes. 3-blocks from

beach. (213)396-2215.

BACHaOR. South of Pico, West of La-

Oenega, North of Venice. Carpet, drapes,

refHg. $375. 391-3367.

BRENTWOOD. Super de»i l-bedroom. No
pels. $60QAnonlh plus super kiw move-in cost.

(213)626-3638. ^^
Large luxury 2-bedrooms 2-baths in unit

washer/dryer, dishwasher, microwave, fire-

place, wet bar, Jacuzzi, 2 side by side parking,

$1495. 1 61 5 Purdue Avenue. (21 3)479-5279,

(21 3)931-1 16a

MARINA^/LA Sunny, spacious, sparkling

one-bedroom oortdo, all new inskle. Security,

pool, spa, sauna, gym, 2-car stalb. Next to

M«ina bike path, freeway. $785 available

2/1AB9. 398-6346.

PALMS. 1-bedroom $525. Palms 2-bedroom
$695. New carpets, linoleum, mini-blirKls.

013)836-7207.

SINGLE wHh larg« kitchen. Private patio,

Beverly Hills $625. 401 Shirley Place. Near
Century City (213)553-6540 and
(818)769-5429.

WEST LA. $695, one-bedroom, quiet, new
carpets, bullt-ins, balcony. (213)826^907.

WESTWOOD bachektr $550, one-bedroom
$795, fadf^ Westwood P»k. Walk to UCLA,
available now. 1390 Veteran. Eves
(213)275-1427 or (213)540-4425.

WESTWOOD near Century City. Like little

house. $925. Charming 1-bedroom. Porch,

hardwood floors, bay w^ows, 2 erttrances.

Garage. Small Holmby Ave. BIdg.
(213)654-0146.

WLA single. $600. 1-week free rent with

6-month lease. Luxury apartment, suitable fgr

two. (213)559-840Veves.

54 ApU. to Share

1 ROOM share, pools, sauna, alf canditk)ning,

modenv call Robert 824-2363 424 Kelton

Ave. #215.

$375. Unfurnished room, bath.
Luxury Santa Monica apartment.
Professional woman, available
Feb. 1, gaire (213)395-6355.

MALE to share bedroom in large Wilshire

^MTtment. $325^nonth. Call (213)475-5709.

Start Feb.1.

BEVERLY Hilb, female sh»e 2-bedroom apvT
ment. Private bath, large bedroom. Garage,

utilities. $S5Q/month (213)273-8649,
(213)271-3202.

FEMALE. Furnished 2-bedroom, 2-bath. Ckise

to carT>pus. Must be seeni Rent $325Atm).

Deposit #312. (213)826-3279.

FEMALE. Nice t«M>-bedroom apartmer^ near

Sherman Oaks. $285ATKinlh. Availabfe now.
818-969-1675. Laurie.

FEMALE needed to share 2/bed apL in Sher-

man Oaks. Own bedA>alh. Call Lisa

(818)784-4742 $325^no.

FEMALE to shaiv 34MlmV3-bath Westwood
townhouse with fun, young, professksnals.

$425. Call Nina (213)552-6922/day,
(213)473-9420Aiight

GREAT 2-bedroom apartment $495. W«h/
dry in unit. Off Melrose near Beverly Center.

References needed. (213)651-4045.

LARGE 2-Bedroom, 2.Bath. Jacuzzi, pool,

fireplace, kjmished. Within walking distance

$581 J5. (213^206.5876 Michdte.

LOVELY roonv private bath fcimished, kHchen,
excellent area off Wilshire, non-smoker,
phone line, $465. 013)473-2606.

MALE, hufs Kimished 1-bedroom, 1-bik from
campus. Pool, laundry, frjil kitcherv parkirw.

$425. 206-3462.

MARINA Od Rey. Non^wnoker. l-hodn-htlh.

PooC sauna, iacuzzi, pMkir^ $54Q^nonth -f

utllMMk Afcer 6pm. (213)576.5690.

SHARE upper 1-bedroom. 3-milcs to campus.upper

LlaundParklr^ laundry, $262.S(ymo. Security depo-

sit $1Sa (213)559^6253, (213)275-6519.

56 House for Rent

10355 SUMMER Holly Orcle. Fabukxjs 4-bed

plus family room arid formal dinir^ room.

Approximately 2700 sq.fL Full use of dub
facilities, tennis, swimming, etc.

(213)475-4346. $320GAno.

5 miles to UCLA, Cuh^er Oty, 3bedroom/1

bath, $1 lOtVmonth. Washer/diyer, electricity,

no pets. Lila 013)475-6684.

$945 ONE-bedroom cozycharming California
bungakiw rear. Garden, private, secure, avail-

abte 2/}m. Leasi^fefences (213)559>7P31.

BEVERLY Hilh^ 3Aidnn, Z/bath, lAfen, large

living arwl kitchen. Formal dining and fire-

place including gardener. $2750.
(213)475-4606.

SANTA Monka townhouse, $1500, 2-bed.

room, 2, 1/2 bath, bonus room, dinir^ room,

fireplace, patto, 2-car garage. (21 3) 472-01 37.

SPANISH CHARMERtI 2-bedroonV2-ba^ du-

plex, fireplace, frerKh doors, spa, ste^im

shower, skylights, view. $1695 mo.
(213)470-9466.

WLA. $799. 2-BEDRCX)M, SUNNY HOUSE,
FIREPLACE, PORCHES, LARGE YARD, BAR-
B-Q. PARKING. (301)864-5267.

57 Hotue for Share

FEi^lALE wanted to share 2-bedroom, 1-bath

hours in Venice silver triagfe. $45Q/imonth,

call Ascher (213) 827-3392.

60 Houiing Needed

RESPONSIBLE couple, professor emeritus

wants to house-sit or sublet an apartment for

the Spring quarter, approximately April 1 to V
June 1 6, 1 909. Catfordch Ladefoged, Linguis-

tks Dept. UCLA Los Angeles, Ca 90024-1 543.

Telephone 825-0829 (day) 656-7928
(evening. ^^

61 Real EsUte

ATTENTION-Govemment homes from $1 (U-

r^f^ir). Delinquent tax property. Reposses-

i r» Call 602-836«885. exL GH 8050.

I
o2 Room/Board for Help

AU PAIR to supervise and tutor. Evening!^

weekerxli. Private room and bath, Beverly

Hills. Driving preferred. (213)785-9162.

EXQUISITE rojm in Beverly Hills canyon view

iKme \n exchargi: for babysitting and tutoring

6 ^/2 year jltl boy. Tefephone Hervvy at

7?i-1661 e <:. 332 or Marcy.

FREE toorn and board in Westwood in ex-

dwnge for light cooking and cfeaning. Mature

person. (213)474-2335 (213)476-5164.

FREE room and board exchange for babysit-

ting. Luxur/ cjrwfon>inium, pool, etcOwn car

essential. (2 1 a)JSS-7982.

Free Room & Board

Westwood in e)(change for

light cooking and cleaning.

^ ' Mature person.

(213)474-2335 or

(213)476-5164.

HORSEPERSON wanted. Room »id board in

exchange for care of horses and houschoki
chores. Rklers only. 10 minutes from UCLA.
(213)459-9663.

RESPONSIBLE, mature femafe for 8.yr old girl.

Monday thru Friday, 2-JO-5KX), plus some
Saturday evenings. References required. Pri-

vate roomAMth with separate entrance.

(213)8364)026, (213)360-3030.
^^

ROOM and board in grackius Beverly Hilb
home. Seeking excepttonal mafe big bmherf
mentor for male attendk^ Beveriy Hills hig^

Special Ed. Program. Hours and deUils

negotiable dexibfe. Must have car. Serious

Inquiries only. Call' Suzanne Stlllman,

(213)273-0607.

63 Room for Help I

GUESTHOUSE - will exchme free rent for

weekly housekeepln^Brrand«A:are for dogs.
Call between 10 am and 9 pm. 654-1033.

64 Room for RenI ]
626LANDFAR. 1 5 mealsAMk. $360., inckjdes

UilHfes. (21 3)206-7624. Rteh. Leave mess^p.

ACROSS from UCL\ sunny, airy, furnished

Private entrance and bath. Availabfe

S4O0^nonth. 013)470-8401.

ALCAOa house, 624 Hilgvd, UCLA student

girK board and rooms avallabl«, call Mrs.

Cilmorc (213)206-7165.

SPACIOUS, sunny 2B/2B, will share with

ii^'$4liAno! Caii Carol 613)204^4606. PHcne (21 3)476-5610

BEAUTIFUL honw in Brentwood Cfen S-m»-

nulas from campus. Large room bath and
¥eu!

[J
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64 Room for Rent

JEVERLY HILLS furnished room, kitchen pri-

villget, washer/dryer, pool, need car, utilities

included. Quiet houie and area, $400. Leave
nr^essay, Abby (818)783-5151.

FOR rent - sleeping room. Walk to UCLA.
279-2188, $495.

LARGE, furnished, private entrance. 2-mi-

nutes, Ua.A. Quiet residential street, easy

parking. Male, non-smoker. $475.
(213)472-%56.

NICE room. Park LaBrea high-rise. Uilities

included, tennis, transportation, private bath-

room. hkHvsmoker. $4S(ymo. (21 3)934-553/,

^
after-5pm.

SHARE four bedroom house in CH. Pool,

Jacuzzi, $425/rTKMith with utilities. Tracy

(213)825-3827W, (21 3)892^11 50H.

WESTWOOD, large, furnished, private en-

trance, five minutes UCLA. Easy parking, male
non-snrK)ker. $475. (213)473-3134.

c
65 Roommates

1 or 2 girls to find and share apartment in

SAiW^LA area. Nion-smokcr. Lori after 6:30 pm
(213)453-4040.

BRAND new apartment, Westvvood. Need
female to share. S750/mo. fsiegotiable to the
right person. (213)474-1382.

f^MALE needed to share 1 -bedroom, 2 blocks

to UCLA. Norvsmoking mature student pre-

ferred. $430. Call and leave message
(21 3)824-9786.

FEMALE. Roommate rwtded. Nice, secure

apartn>ent. 10 minutes from UCLA. Excellent

location. (213) 276-9009.

FEMALE roommate warded to share or>e bed-

room apartmertf. University-owned. Close to

campus. $227Ano. 625 Landfair Ave. «3.

(213)208-8361.

FEMALE roommate wanted. Walk to campus.
$27Vmo., 824-1849.

FEMALE roommate 2BD/BTH, W»A security,

pool, Jacuzzi, laundry, f.ee transportation,

$25(yimonth. (213)390-2624 Lisa/Sharon.
*

FEMALE roommate wanted - one-l>edroom,

huge living room, across street from school

(Caylcy) $317. (213)208-8231

.

ii. III.

FEMALE to share spacious 1-bdrm in Wi^-
wood. Close to UCLA. $367.50.
(21 3)208-8362.

FEMALE to share 2-bed, M/2-bath apt. woth
3. Near buses. Parking. $251 .5(Vmo.-»-$250

deposit. (213)312-1067.

FEMALE to share 2-bed ?'H. in Palms with 2
grads. Own semi-private ^n. Blue bus. Rent:

$200, deposit: $100. C 559-6830.

FURNISHED 2-bedroonV2-bath, plus loft.

Large, luxury condo in Brentwood, all

amenities $60Q/month. 213-820-8943.

MALE or female roommate to share room with

one male in r>ewly renrKxieled West Los

Angeles 3-bedroom house. Parking available,

large back yard, hardwood floors, real

fireplace- Great dealt $265.(XVmo (Corve-

nient to campus) Call 474-3173 for nwre

MALt roommate wanted to share a room in a

large 2-bed, 2-bath. Pool. $275/month.
(213)472-9346. Barringtoi Ave Brentv^ood.

MALE roommate r>eeded to share 2-bed apt. in

the Palms area. Neat, norv«ry>oker and not too

party-animalish. Rent is $2llAno. •»- $250
deposit. Call (213)55fr«199.

MALE roommate wanted to share room in

quaint apartnr>ent on Kelton. Cali Mike
(21 3)824-7925.

QUIET roommate wanted. Beverly
Glen house. Pool, available now, $650 plus

utilities. (213)470-7722.

ROOMMATE needed to share room in large

2-be(V2-bath. Close to campus. $30(VnfK>.

(213)473-6415.

ROOMMATE needed ASAP; nice place close

to campus, very inexpensive. Good students.

S270/mo. (213)312-1456.

ROOMMATE wanted, female. Cheap, $285
rrtonthly. Utilities and, parking irx:luded on
Gayley. Call (213)208-0192.

SHARE room imd bath, in ^.A, $279/mo. plus

utilities, security depoftit, Raymond 473-8048.

VENICE. Share 2-bedroorTV1 -bath house, fire-

place, six blocks 'to beach. $406.25/month

plus 1/2 utilities, $300 deposit.
(213)392-2370.

67 Condos for Sale

LARGE Ibd. condo for sale 836 sq. feet,

parking, spa, 68 thousand dollars.

(213)465-3006.

LUXURY studio in excellent Westwood loca-

tion. Beautiful all amenity budding. Mmt be

sold by Valentine's Day for well below market

valuel Best offer over S90fiO0. 312-9820.

69 Condot for Rent

CONGO for mH, }/br, $950, walk lo UCLA,

moMftf, ywy. Call Q1 3)541 .1141.

76 Flying/Pamcbating

LfARN to Ay Ihrai;^ ATF. AkcriA rantal

asa; larx cia2 nwin. -

Ii1«3444nf*.

90 Child Care

CHILDCARE for 3 yr. old, Tues. 2:30^:30,
pick-up at UCLA and take to WLA. 641 -81 64.

CHILD CARE pa:t4ime and cookir^. Exper-

ierKed taking care of children 2,4,9,1 1 years

old. English speaking, can drive arxi cook
delicious evening meals. Excellent refererKies.

(213)839-5370, leave message.

HOUSEKEEPER for 3 and 8 yr. old. Must have
car and insurance. Call (213)474-9774.

SITTER needed for Saturday nights. Sherman
Oaks area for baby. (818) 907-8068.

91 Insurance

/lllstate®
^Auto/Homo/Ufe/Cmmercl
Twestwood/Wllshire Office
^ 312-0202 '

)f 131 7 Westwood Blvd

^ (2 tsNu So. ol WHtfyra)

BEST MORNING (21 3)263-BEST. 22 foot
truck, fully equipped for home, office, insur-

ance, free estimate. Many moves under $100.

JERRY'S Moving and Delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able, jerry (213)391-5657.

96 Services Offered

91 Insurance AUTO Insurance, low rates. Nearby West-
wood agency. Personal service. Call now md
save money. (213)820-4839.

HATE AUTO !N:SURANCE'

We all do, out glio insurance

IS reaui^ed bv 'cwi So for a

?5EE LOWER QUOTE coll

r213^852-7175

BESTPRICf INS. AGENCY

K
k

AUTO INSURANCE '

Super Preferred Rates.

Great rotes for

tt)e problem driver.

Coll for a qix>te.

(213)451-4943.

1 ^^^

INSURANCE WAR!

• AUTO INSUUMCE
PREMmiS TOO MCN?

• DRIVMGRECORO
UHA(XEPTABLE?

j* DRIYMQ A SPORTS CAR
NO ONE WILL INSURE?

• 0RIVM0«MTHOUTM9UrMNCENOMr

• CONSKXREOrOOVOUIIOt 1
i

CALL'

207-1292 J

It 1

yiSA PROBLEMS?
Ron Burns Attorney

Immigration Law
1385 Westwood Blvd.

(213) 477-2206

96 Services Offered
7.

96 Services Offered

TUTORING
IN

MATH.PHYSICS.COMPUTERS
Clear up ycxjr mysteries

about tfie subject and
Improve your

study mettiods.

DAVID DEMPSTER
Experter»ced and

effecttve.Proven record
of results.

(213X>62-5511

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Oh Bob, it's the opportunity of a— lifetime... ril meet interesting people,

gain valuable experience...Tm going to be an

ASUCLA Lecture Notetakerl! You can, too.

Yes, there are still positions available.

Why not give Lane a call at 825-80 1

6

for more information?
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179 Kerckhoff Hall

M-F 8:30-5:30

^ Services Offered

EXP. researcher ptychomelrlst can help on

thesis diseftation, research project, analyze

dau. (21 3)559. 1890 7.12pm.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
AD idbilMU. TheMi/DiMwUUoni,

PrppoMls and Books. Ftoraign StudonU
WefcoBMi Sharon Bmmr. PhD. (213)470-fl64l3

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad school

statements, theses, resumes, etc? Professional

help from consultant/author with M.Ay jour-

nalism. Dick (213)208.4353.

MELISSA'S word processing service. V\\ type

anything. Mary Jo Henrie (213)398-7628.

NEED credit? How, Why, and Where to

establish credit- Cuaranteedl. Send $12.95,

Countersatemr.nts, 17415 Survewt View,

Riverside, CA 92504, ATT03.

RATCHED. DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES
We polish ft clean your hard, soml-sort,

oTKl soft contact lenses whHe you \¥att.

Return your contacts to "Hke nvw"
corxJitioa Fe«l and Me t)etffr.

Or. Vogel. 1132 Westwood BL 20ft-30n
Validated poHdna. 20% w/fhis ad.

98 Tutoring Offered

^^# ^fe ^^ ^k ^k ^k ^k ^k ^k ^k ^k ^k ^k ^^ ^k ^fe^T^^^ ^F ^^ ^* ^F ^p ^^ ^F ^F^F ^* ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^P

J TUTORING J
^ All subjects plus LSAT,GMAT, #
4f cnxiGRE.Freel hour lesson vtHth thii#
^(•ad.lVY league grads.Stanf6rd Prep#
* (213)271-6181.
^^C* ^^f ^k ^^ ^1^ ^0 ^k ^fe ^fe ^fe ^fe ^fe ^0 ^fe ^fe ^^^
'^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^m '

CONVERSATION French lessons in my home.
$15/hour. (213) 851-0915.

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M.A.) ALL
LEVaS, FRESHMAN ENGLISH, GRE PREP.
PATIENT AND EFFECTIVE (213)207-2353.

TUTORING in math, engineering. Ceza Ge-
deon, Ph.D. Experienced Extension instructor.

(213)454-8150.

RISK FREE $99 OFFER
Learn CALCULUS faster through

curve sketthing or yourmoney Mdc.
• Analytic Geometry • Differentiation •

• Integration • Transcendental Functions •

• Coupled Differential Equations *

• Infinite Series • Programming and more...

with your textbook and CURVE*" BUILT-IN
QRAPHICS software. Requires MS-DOS;
640KB; CGA, EGA, or HercOles card; S%
or 3)&" disks.

ACT NOW receive top 10 Word Processor,
30 day money back guarantee.

CALL TODAY 213/551-6696 VISA/MC
or send check to Curve Syatems Int'l,

Cept 9, 747 Moreno Ave., LA. CA P0049

100 Typing

LOOKING for typist in English and from
Japanese tape, %vho could type Japanese. Call

Chako 275-1543. Angel Heart Min.

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA In

English. WIN type and edit term
papers, theses, scrtpts. etc.

Or editing only. Over 26 years
experience. In Brentwood.

Bill Dekaney. 207-6021

MODERN Secretarial Services. Discounts to
students. Pick-up and delivery. 24hr. service.

Angelica (213)821-5639.

PROFESSONAL editingAyping, polished term
papers, theses, m.p. scripU, languages. Writing
help. Virginia (213) 278-0388.

TVPING negotiable rates. Call: Barbara
(213)281-8371M (21 3)935.847SH
(21 3)938-01 01 M.

WORD processing specializing In theses, dls-

sertations, transcription, mviuscripU, statisti-

cal, resumes. SanU Monica (213)828-6939,
Hollywood (213)466-2888.

102 Music Leftioni

CUiTAR lettona by a prdssslonal leather.

Near UCLA. All levels. CultM available. Call

Man (213)476-4154.

VOICE,38yM«lMchifYalll«««ltandityl«^

UCLA, mi 277.7012, MidtMl london.
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SCOTT WEERSING/Daily Bruin

Kevin Young and other UCLA Olympians will be honored at halftime of the
UCLA-Notre Dame game on Saturday.

i 1

ATTENTION MATH STUDENTS:

'A.JLJ.

Hewitt Associates
is coming to your campus. .

.

Note • If If

Continued froni Page 44

k: Pinkett's promise

and say, **Hey, no problem.**

Two weeks ago in North
Carolina, someone told Mosman,
a freshman from Buena Park, to

just relax and shoot the ball.

And she did. . . to the tune of
a career high 16 points.

Crunch time came after the

game, however, as Mosman was
asked to join the post-game press

conference. Sources report that

Mosman was more nervous than

she had been before any game,
but, nonetheless, did the blue

and gold proud.

D
Shake down the echoes:

From a UCLA alum comes this

true story:

It seems that a certain USC
professor and a certain Notre
Dame professor bet on the an-
nual game between the two foot-

ball squads. If the Irish won, the

USC instructor would wear a
Notre Dame sweatshirt to class,

and if the Trojans prevailed, the

Notre Dame mentor would don a
USC sweatshirt.

That particular year, the Tro-

jans bested the Irish and the

Notre Dame professor wore the

cardinal and gold to his chemis-'
try lecture. In the class was a

freshman named Allan Pinkett,

and after the class, Pinkett tore

the sweatshirt from his pro-
fessor's back and promised him
that he would never have to

wear USC*s colors as long as

Pinkett was playing for Notre
Dame.

Pinkett made good on his

promise, leading the Irish to vic-

tory in 1983, *84, and *85.

INFORMATION SHARING
January 19. 1989

Make Arrangements to Attend at

Placement and Career Planning Center
Main Infonmation Counter

JOB FAIR
January 31. 1989

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Febmary 15, 1989

W0 an a loading managemont consulting firm spaciaUzing in employee
benefits, compensation, communication, and related human resource
fufKtions. Hewitt Associates is included in the publication 'The 100 Best
Companies to Work for in America.

'

We offer graduating aaniora an exciting opportunity aa an
ACTUARIAL CONSULTANT TRAINEE In our Profaaalonal Cantara
acroaa tha country: Santa Ana, CA; Rowayton, CT; Atlanta, GA;
Uncolnahira, IL; Boaton, MA; Morristown, NJ; Tha Woodlanda, TX.

ACTUARIES ara highly respected business professionals who use
mathematicai skills to define, analyze, and solve financial problems.

Their future looks bright:

• Being an actuary was recently rated as one of the best jobs.

• The demand for actuaries is expected to exceed the availability for the

foreseeable future.

\

hL^

See Your Placement Office For Details

A_l
•-;;r'

, ^*;"' v,^./.;.;. >,
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101 For Rent

Refriqerator Rpntals

109Auto for Sale

OESK-TOP RESUMES. Look that gets rcsuKf.

Computer typesetting. I.aser printing. Expert

writing. SanU Monica. (213)450-0133.

RESUMES and cover letters that bring resulU.

Professionally written by Ikensed career

counselor. Near UCLA. (213)206-1865. ^

106 Travel Tickets

105 Travel

Phoenix $38.

San Francisco 114.

Denver 198.

Chicago 208.

New York 358.

Boston 358.

* * ^ !|!

SkiTahcx?Pkg!...225.

>(SUCL4/*
TRAVEL SERVICE

A-U-vcl Ackemun. H25-9131
H(Kirs: MP 8:30-6. Sal 11-.^

^

LEARN FRENCHI LIVE WITH FRENCH FAM-

ILY IN PROVENCE. INFORMATION:
825-7588.

106 Travel Ticketo

BARGAIN! Two round trip LA^outh Lake

Tahoe plane tickeU. Leave 1/21, Return 1/28.

Call Juan (213)207-4946.

ONE way ticket- L.A. to Hartford, CT for Fri

2/1 (V89 only $95. Call 824-4236 pm.

ROUNDTRIP LAX to Raleigh, NC. Ian 21 tt

Return Jan 23. $378/obo. (213)208-5113,

825-3922. ;.-^-^ -¥i^--

109 Autog for Sale

1965 i^^STANC 6cy(., ^9% restored. New
transmission, clutch, breab, paint, alternator.

$3000, invested, recipts. $3500.

1968 VW sqbk. Stick, carbureted. $600.

(213)451-5085.

1976 2002 BMW, white, automatic, am/fm

casf., only 83k*miles, very good condition.

$4200 (213)931-4448.

1976 HONDA Ch^lc $750 must sell. Brown

60plus K. New tires. Sara 836-7519.

1977 CONVERTIBLE Bug. White w/black

roof. Only 26k miles, excellent condition.

FM/AM, alarm. (213)680-2297/days.

(81 8)980-3669/evis. $5000.

1978 OATSUN 200SX. 5-Speed, sun-roof, 9tc,

cassette. 68,000 m. $1400/obo.
(818)348-6295, (213)277-2045.

1978 Olsmobile Cutlass. V-B, automatic, A^,
high mileage, but regularly mainUined. Runs

i w»ll. SlOOa Call (2H>628-9781.

ATTENTlbN-Covenwnent sehted vehicles

from $100. Fords, Mercedes, Con^ttes,

,
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers guide.

1.602-83a4l685. ext A4I050.

, CaiCA sedan 1980. Good condition. Auto-

I

mitic, 9tc $230(ypbo. (213)532-2061.

HONDA Civic wagon, 1 983, excellenl condi-

tion, new tires, etc. Original "caring* owners.

$300Qfobo. Sl«v« U13)478.32S6.

1979 DATSUN 280ZX, 5-speed, th, stereo,

leather interior, good corxJition, $370(Vobo.

Call Bijan (213)821-8709.

1979 Monte Carlo VB, 65K miles, NC, power
tilt, cruise control. $190(yobo. (21 3)836-5364

evenings.

1980 HONDA Accord. 60k mi. AM/FM cas-

sette, a/c, 2-door. Excellent condition. $2500.

(21 3)850-1988.

1980 Mazda 626, 2-door, auto, silver blue.

Rebuih engine, new parts, dassyi $245(Vobo.

(213) 306-1035.

1960 NISSAN 28QZX. Mint condition, 48,000
miles, automatic, power. $3400. 652-0233.

1980 RED Datsun 200SX. Air con-
ditioning, tape player, am/fm radio.

Excellent condition. $1500. Kate
(213)478-8371.

1980 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit (L). Light blue,

4-door, hatchback. 4-speed, needs new
clutch, good engine, original owner.
$100(yobo. (213)670-7758.

1982 TOYOTA Corolla SR5. Silver, 5-speeo,

air conditioning, must sell. $32(XVobo.
(213)202-6964.

1982 Toyota Corolla, silver, t¥M>-door, marv
"^ ual, good condition. $230(yobo. Ovissa

(213)827-9679.

1984 Toyota CeMca GTS liftback. A/C, power
everything, sunroof, 5-speed, white. $6500
Ron (213)329-3282.

1985 NISSAN 300ZX Turbo. Super clean,

5-speed, T-top, tinted windows. Must sdl.

$9999A)bo. (818)780-5209.

1986 Camaro Berlinetta. V-8, T-Top, white,

showroom condition, 10,000 mi. Full power,

loaded. Best offer. (213)478-2762.

1986 Nissan Pulsar, black, surwoof, stereo/

cassette, many extras, new tires. $49(X). (21 3)

451-2980.

1987 CABRIOLET, red. Mack-top, Kenwood
pull out stereo, 1 5K miles, excellerH condition,

$10,000 OaO. Gary (213)547-9742.

Bug corwertible. Great transportation,

certificate $350(]^obo. '85 Ford Escort.

240aMK>. (213)203-8521.

'79 FIAT. Sportscar 4salc. Exoell»it condition.

Approx. 60,000 miles. White convertible.

Auto tr»wmls»ion. $3,500.00 Call 395-5375.

'81 Honda Civic, 3-door, 104k miles, partially

rebuilt engirte, new tires. $120Q/obo.
(213)474-4270.

86 VW Cabriolet tmiW Mack top 2Sk miiea.

pulkmt kenwood^ alarm, warainty« perfect

condition $11,000. Call Gavin
(213)4700252.

MAZDA 3231. 1986. Red. Runs great. Must
leave country. $3900. Robert (213)825-1038

or (213)204-1629.

TOYOTA Corolla 1980. 74K. New tires, strut,

battery, muffler, clutch, shocks - warranties.

$290(yobo. (213)826-6703.

I 126 Furniture
]

113 Bicycles for Sale

LADIES 10-speed Cruiser. 18" frame. Hardly

used. $2(Xyobo. Must sell. Call Kathy
(213)470-3593.

1 14 Motorcycles for Sale

1987 KAWASAKI EX500, black, low miles,

great condition, helmet, lock. $23(XVobo.
Andy (213)836-7729.

HONDA Elite 80. Red, inwnaculate. Low
miles. $650. Leave message (213)597-3498.

HONDA Elite 80, 1986, %vhite, excellent

condition, kryptonite lock. $7S(Vobo. Call

Mark Q1 3)39041535.

HONDA Elite 1 50. Digital dash, pop-up light.

Low miles, immaculate condition. Freeway
legal. $900. (213)824-3925.

HONDA Passport, great condition. $420.

(805) 5275458. Scooter is in Westwood.
Leaving country.

MUST SaLI Yamaha moped $1 TOfdbo. Con-
tact Tracy 473-2890. Great condition.

•- -

.

MUST sell! 83 Honda passport. Good condi-

tion $40(yobo. Dave 208-6772.

119 Mopedg

1982 HONDA Spree. Good condition.

SISO/obo. Leave message at (213)312-3897.

1985 ELITE 150 only 4,400 miles, mns good,

new back tire. Must sell. $30G/i»bo.

479-5851.

1985 ELITE 1 50 only 4,400 miles, runs good,

new back tire. Must sell. $80(yobo.
479-5851.

1985 HONDA Spree, black, with bvket, good
condition. $35(yDbo. Julie (213)312-1436.

1986 Mack Horwia Spree. Excellent corKiition,

fow miles, removable basket. $35(VotM.

(213)390-2624 Lisa.

1986 Honda Spree. Bought new 9f^7. Black,

with helmet/lock. $400. Sanjay (213)
824-4964 (213) 206-8601.

1986 Honda Spree scooter, black, excellent

condition with helmet and basket $350. Julie

(213)851-5843, Ql 3)460-7024.

1986 red l-kxida Spree scooter, good corxii-

tion, $325A>bo includes lock. Call Uuren
(213)391-7576.

1986 SPREE Mack $300; Elite 80 white 200mi.

with lock, basket, helmet. $1200/obo.
(818)783-2187.

1987 aiTE 250, the Mg^st and best Honda.
Trur^ helmet, cover, ^k. Black. Excellent.

$1600. (818)783-6875, (213)825-7538,
Tcddie.

1987 YAMAHA Rhra 125. Just got $350
tune-up. Only 1S00 miles. IrKludes large

helmet »xJ rear helmet case. $110(Vobo.

(213)273-674t.

1967 YAMAHA 1 80 Riva excdlent condition,

rMW tires, digital dash, freeway legal.

$1 lOOiXl^ibo. Call Jim (21 3)629-5233 b«

12S Bargain Box

BARGAIN: Dehumidifler selling for $95, was
$200. Only used 3 days. (805)527-6837, eves.

after 7pm.

126 Furniture ]
MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,

king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phor>e order.

(213)372-2337.

MOVING forces sale! High quality sofa/love

seats, chairs, refrig/frzr for low price.

474-5539.

NEW bunk beds, heavy-duty solid wood,
lacquer finish, very safe and sturdy. Separate

into twin beds or upper and lower. 3 ladders

and 4 rails. Sacrifice $90. (21 3)473-8609,

(818)703-9229.

QUEEN bed. Extra firm, quilted. $200. Also

full-size, $160. Both unused. Still in package,

(213) 473-8609 (818)708-9229.

131 Stereos/TVa/Radios

LOOKING for good stereo system. Pay up to

$400. Leave message for Chris - at

(213)824-2646.

VCR-VHS sterm, remote, $1 50. TV-1 9' color,

great picture; $125. Cedrick Ul 3)4704)237.

'\

O132 SporU Equipment

FOR sale. Dynstar vertical skia. 195 ler^.
Used two times. Cathy (213) 479-3686.
9-5pm.

1
134* Typewriter/Coin|Niler I

TYPEWRITER IBM aeledrk: model 72. 3

elements kKkided. $150. Call ever^r^
(2131637-2276.
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Nails by

Gary
FREE Polish or Design

Full Set
Fill

Manicure &
Pedicure

Manicure
Gel Set

Silk Wrap
at Ultima Beauty Center

Salon, Nail, Cosmetic, Supply
10918 Kinross Ave.

(213) 208-3500

$19.00
$15.00

$15.00

$ 5.00

$25.00

$20.00

Copy X-Press
Complete Pnnlinq. Xerox.

Bifulinq. C olor C opv. & LastT

Color Copiers Available

NO MIN F OR
STUDLNTS
I ACUITY
& STAFF W ID

Toli-Free « l-800-828-COP\

\tAt »*.Ow.-Hl HKU U755 Wikhir* 8»vri

47(M77« 1^ _ J 47HM3I
(I RIk \ .1 S«n(a Munk «i ( , Wfc U/ i>( IVairlnfllixo

T-SHIRT SPECIAL
$3.25 COMPITTL

PLUiTAX
HAMl ll« CDTRM
maarmma

ANY CXXjOKfUmDONI

mpraMMBMi

CKEAUVE IDEAS
mCPAKIYMVMOOMTANY'
tll47I-11Ma|t21S4TM4M

w

i^
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FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE!
WITH ,

PROFESSOR RUSSEL ROBERTS

TOPIC: "DOWN & OUT IN LA:

A JEWISH LOOK AT
HOMELESSNESS"

SHABBAT SERVICES & FULL COURSE
CHICKEN DINNER

JANUARY 13/6:00 P.M.
Chabad House, 741 Gayley Ave., Westwood

SAKS TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

r HAPPy"pLATe"
• Terlyaki Chicken

I
•Beef Stick

J
• Fried Rice

I • Green Salad

After 3:00 pm to close

$3.20
with coupon

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
.^^=_l 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

I •

i

From The Files of Cavity Prevention...

THE „.__

NAKED
GUM

You've Seen The Ad, Now— see Dr. Friedman!!

COSMETIC AND
,
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
• TOOTH BONDING 478-0363

• Fix chipped,stainecl or broken teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas -^ .

• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

qJI^^Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICI

'%

' Larry Friedman, D.D-S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

On all foot long sandwiches & large salads

Good with this ad only!

11278 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica/Sawtelle

1 block west q;F 405 FWY.
(213) 477-9987

'» .

is* ,

1-V

\\\y

r I

^n<<K
The New Rage In Seafood & Chicken Grills Is

NOW OPEN
OPENING PRICES

** Grilled Fish $3.95
**** 1/2 Chicken $4.50

****** Large Shrimp $4.95

WINE

Domestics $1.00 T A Glass $1.00
Imports $1.25

HEALTHY FOOD THAT IS FUNIII

**HAPPY HOUR**
4-7 pm

ISPECIAL PRICES ON BEERS!
Tired of below average Happy Hours

With above average PRICES?I?I
WELL. WE HAVE WHAT YOU DESERVEIIII

Free Hors'douvres and Popcorn always'
**i .**

1085 Gayley (Across from Penny Lane)

208-1422

^UBuin
open 10AM-2AM every day except Sun. tU Midnight

Offer good *til 1-28-89

CAUFORNIA

.•I,

NOW WE DELIVER!
(minimum $1 after 5PM)

SUSHI BOY RESTAURANT
11698 San Vicente Blvd.

Brentwood
FREE PARKING IN REAR

207-1 003
Monday Thru Saturday
11 AM - 10 PM
Sunday
11 AM - 8 PM

^ L

* Coupon Qood for four pieces of CaNfomia Rol
ivii) lie purchase of any susfii itom.

Limit one coupon per person. Expires 1/31/89

Men
Continued from Page 48

ference.

One person who doesn*t like

the thought of dropping another

Pac-10 game ^ USC head coach
George Ravehng, who has never

beaten the Bruins (0-2). **Ob-

viously, UCLA is one of the

most talented teams on the West
Coast. Their offensive balance

presents severe problems for

anyone they play, mostly
because their big men can play

inside and outside.

**I know our players will be
ready, mentally and physically,

for UCLA,'* Raveling con-
tinued. **Our guys are pretty re-

silient and we have plenty of
time to prepare for this week's
game because classes haven't

resumed yet. We had some
tough losses last weekend, but I

know we'll put it behind us.

"

One problem which might face

some of the UCLA players and

Coach Harrick is the fact that

their next contest will be a na-

tionally televised game againt

Notre Dame on Saturday. But
Harrick is quick to point out that

the Trojan game is the only

thing on his mind, and he is not

looking past USC.
**USC has a lot of athletic

ability. I like their forwards, and
Pendleton is an excellent player.

They're quick. They can run,

jump and dunk," said Harrick.

Harrick also said he will not

take the Trojans' record for

granted.

'*We've taken one team lightly

this year, so we're not going to

let that happen again," said Har-
rick, referring to the team's

earlier heartbreak loss to UC Ir-

vine, 91-90.
*

'Conference games
are key games. Premium. We
are looking to up our conference

standing and worry about our na-

tional standing later."

Another confident Bruin who
likes taking on Southern Cal is

Bruin senior forward Charles
Rochelin. **It feels great to be
playing *SC. UCLA-USC is a
big rivalry. We're not going to

treat them differently because
they're at the bottom of the

Pac-10. We're going to go in

there and play hard. Hopefully,

we'll play well tomorrow and
win. We learned our lesson play-

ing UC Irvine. We treated them
lightly and we went in there and
they kicked our butts. . .But
we're ready to play

.

"

USC players who will try to

put a halt to the UCLA early

season success will be 6-4 junior*;

jguard Anthony Pendleton (17.U
ppg, 2.1 apg), senior forward;
Chris Moore (13.1, 5.1 rpg)^
and 6-9 junior Qenter Christ
>!unk(5.1,6.4). '?

|
Leading the attack for the^

Bruins will be freshman sensa-

tion Don MacLean (21.5, 9.0),
junior forward Trevor Wilson
(19.7, 8.7), and senior guard
Richardson (14.8, 3.5, 7.9).

Although teams often have
trouble coming off of tough road
losses, Harrick does not believe
that will happen tonight.

**My teams have never had
trouble coming back from
games," Harrick said with a
chuckle. **We have been very
resilient over the years, and
you're supposed to come back.
Teams with pride come back,
and we will."

Tickets were still available at the
Central Ticket Office as of late

last night.

"V
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Swimming
Continued from Page 46

free last year, will be tough
competition for UCLA's
distancers. Also, Simmons sports

a 4:46.11 500 free best time this

season, already having qualified

for NCAAs.
Senior Francie O'Leary, a

middle-distance freestyler for

Arizona, may have an edge in

the 200 free, but against
UCLA's Susser in the 100 free,

it should be an exciting contest.

In the 50 free sprint, Susser will

be pretty evenly matched against

the Wildcats' Chrissy Ahmann.
Gallagher admits that winning

against Arizona's fast individuals

might not be possible, and she
hopes to contend with them by
having the Bruins dominate the

second and third placings. The
Wildcat fast swimmers include

sophomore backstroker Judith

O'Leary (sister to Francie),

breaststroker Kelli King, flyer

Chrissy Ahmann, and Francie

O'Leary, who together also

combine to form a very quick

400 medley relay team
(3:48.81). The UCLA squad's

best for the event is 3:59.97.

**I don't focus on what they

can do," said Gallagher of
Arizona, **I concentrate on what
we can do, and then I think that

we're going to win."
All in all, this weekend will

provide the first true tests for the

Bruins. Friday will offer stiff

competition in the sprints against

Arizona State, and Saturday will

be the day of the distancers.

With the turbulence of a new
head coach's first meet at

Arizona, an upset isn't all that

far-fetched.

Bodi meets will be held at 12

p.m. at the men's gym.

HOOPS FANS!

VITAL PRIORITY
NUMBER INFO

Priority numbers
for every home
game will be passed
out three hours
prior to the start of
the game.
Line-up will start

one hour and 15
minutes prior to the

stajl otg^ame.
No usts will be ac-

cepted.

Process starts
Saturday, January
14. versus Notre
Dame.

HILLEL
FRIDAY, JAN. 13th. 6:30 pm
PROF. ROBERT DALLEK

(History, UCLA)
THE BUSH ADMINISTRATION: WHATS AHEAD?

Talk Follows Dinner, $5.00. Call to Reserve

STUDY RETREAT!!

"CAN AMERICAN JUDAISM SURVIVE?"

j|^ Scholars "Jan. 20-21

w^ "Discussions "call Hillel

900 Hilgard UCLA 208-3081

SQUINTING?
NOTICING A SLIGHT (a
BLURR IN YOUR VISION? J^'Z^
GET IT CHECKEDOUT AT... Vjj/

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
Mon-Fri 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

B\i Appointment

DR. MARTIM HYMAN 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3914
(Comer of LeConte and entrance to UCIA)

1 hr validated parking in bidg.

• Oncount available to UCLA students & employees
• Insurance plans weteome

AIL THE CQftVFCJftTS of KO/vtE WITHOUT THE RELATIVES

LOOICING FOR A
NEW MAJOR?

CHEGk OUT THE
STU®¥ OF RELIGION

Major
Study

Interde|iaf«p^il
EmpJttmiMinji 4' 'M^ms^ of

^'%ethod5 & Theory
Nonliteiate & Ancient Religious

Traditions

W^tero; 4&-He2^r E3i3t^rn

Religfdrbs Trklitions

^ SouthJS^ian (SrJEast Asi^n

Religious Tiaditiom

For more JjtifpiiMtidiQt cail4tbe coutiselor for

the Sm<3r1o#l:Slij^on at 82>7831 or 82$^4$4l

Appolrttmerite are available year round. The
office i^ located at 383 ^o^ -

^

.^s

emu

TryourbigBBQpork ribs.

Complete dinnerjust|795l

I-

Bring a big appetite

when you come to

Baxtei^s for baibeque.

Because youTl get

almost a full r^ of

babvback
pOTKribs,

our own

tangy sauce, Baxter's

homerhade cole

slaw, and a heap
of French fries. Plus
soup or salad. Come

in today

and rack

'em up.

^)

wri
Westwood

1050 Gayley Ave., 2083716
s
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DON'T LET YOUR ADVERTISING BECOME OUTDATEDI

UP TO THE MINUTE ADVERTISING. DAILY BRUIN 825-2161
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??????????????????????
PLANNED PARENTHOOD/LOS ANGELES IS THE ANSWER!!!!!!!!

WE OFFER: biRTH CONTROL
PREGNANCY TESTING

MALE SERVICES
COUNSELING
STD TESTING 1:

SUDING FEE SCALE

CALL OUR SANTA MONICA CENTER FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!!!!!

1318 Santa Monica Mall
Santa Monica, CA 90401

Free: Elegant Condoiti Case to first 50 new oatients. (brine this ad)

WELCOME BRUINS!
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CAN YOU TOP THIS?

2 HAMBURGERS
FOR ONE BUCK!
ONLY AT fSS^BURfiCR

KING
-- ..A ^^

Offer Expires 1/15/89

INTERNATIONAL CHICKEN SANDWICHES

s AMERICAN J'K^'HC^j

'^y

YOUR CHOICE: $2.69
ONLY AT

900

Westwootf

Blvd.

Westwootf

&
U Conte

6781
V -^mJ

GYMNASTICS: Start Friday
Continued from Page 47

in the 1988 season, recovering

from knee surgery. She returns

in 1989 to resume earning high

honors, as in her two previous

seasons. **Gigi is a story in

herself,*' Tomlinson said. **I

watched her determination to

stay on top after a devastating

injury and it paid off. I think

she's better than she was be-

fore.** . . . ^

If UCLA's *
'wonder-twin**

juniors. All-Americans Jill An-
drews and Kim Hamilton, con-
tinue their matching success

stories of the past two seasons,

UCLA could very well fly home
from Georgia with t^^'o NCAA
champions.

Andrews took second in the

all-around in 1988 with
Hamilton close behind at third.

Andrews, 1988 Pac- 10 Gymnast
of the Year, also won the vault.

Hamilton, UCLA*s only 1988
three-event All-American, cap-

tured the floor exercise title for

the second year in a row, tying

her NCAA record score of 9.80.

She earned her other All-
American honor on the bars.

According to teammates,
Hamilton's new floor routine is

even better than the one that cap-
tivated audiences and judges dur-

ing the last two years.
Choreography credit for UCLA
goes to seventh-year assistant

coach Valorie Kondos, who also

works with Olympian Phoebe
Mills and the Oregon State team.

**There*s no pressure on Kim
to win the floor exercise again,**

Tomlinson said. **But when I

flrst saw her new routine, chills

went down my spine. It would
be great for her to take the tide

three times in a row. No one has

done it yet.**

Sophomore Renee Kelly
rounds out the list of UCLA*s
four 1988 All-Americans. She
was a valuable floor and vault

contributor last year and came
on strong at Nationals to place

8th in the floor exercise,—-—

^

Also returning in 1989 are

junior Shawn McGinnis, who
became a key score clincher at

the end of 1988, sophomores
Natalie Britton, Jennifer
Greenhut, Yolande Mavity, and
Laura Neustedter, all of whom
provided consistent event per-

formances throughout the
season. Sophomores Traci
Tasher and Cathy Yoshino miss-

ed the entire season last year due
to injuries but should see action

this year.

As for freshman Pesce,
Tomlinson said she could con-

tribute to the team effort on
bars, her strongest event.

The 1989 schedule marks a

season primarily on the road.

UCLA's regular season competi-

tion does not include meetings

with NCAA champ Alabama or

runner-up Utah, but Tomlinson
said that the Bruins' meet
schedule is highly competitive.

UCLA has invited Stanford

and Georgia to the UCLA-Los
Angeles Times Invitational; two
respectable teams that could pro-

ve to be top competitors at Na-
tionals this year.
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ALEX CASARES/Daily Bruin

Althea Ford and the women's basketball team
battle use tonight at the Sports Arena.

WOMEN: Face USC tonight

Continued from Page 48

head coach Billie Moore,
UCLA will surely miss
Tideback. Moore added that

she isn't comfortable playing

a Pac- 10 game without her

best team on the floor.

But if Moore thinks she has
it bad, she should consider

USC coach Linda Sharp's

position. The Trojans will

also be without their top gun,

Cherie Nelson, one of the

best players in the Pac- 10.

Last year's conference Player

of the Year, Nelson was
averaging a very impressive

27.8 ppg (first in the Pac- 10),

to go with 10 rpg (second in

the Pac- 10) before being
suspended for disciplinary

reasons last week.
Since Nelson was benched,

the Trojans have lost their

flrst two conference contests,

and now find themselves
needing a victory over the

Bruins to stay in the Pac-10
race. Nelson was scheduled to

meet with Sharp early this

week, but as of yesterday, her
playing status was still

unclear.

As for the Bruins, the play-

ing status of swing player

Michele Wootton is also
uncertain. The 6-0 junior sat

out Tuesday night with the

flu, so her conditions will

most likely be evaluated just

before game time tonight.-

If Wootton is unable to

start, M,oore will probably
send out the five she started

against .^uthem Utah, sans

Tidebacit. Sandia VanEm-
bricqs (10.5 ppg, 6.7 ipg)

and Althea Ford (5.9, 5.9)
will start up front and Dana

Childs (5.4, 2.8), a 6-3
senior, will probably get the
call at center, despite suffer-

ing minor ipjuries in Tues-
day's game.

In the backcourt, the Bruins
hope to remedy their recent

ball-handling woes with the

return of freshman point
guard Michelle Miles (4.8, 34
assists). The Bruin assist

leader, who went down with a
concussion and neck sprain

last Friday, is again ready to

run the show. ^ With Miles
out, UCLA turned the ball

over an unimpressive 30 and
34 times in two respective

games.

Off the bench, Moore wiU
look to give seldom-used
freshmen Lynn Kamrath—
who scored her first points of
her college career Tuesday
night—and Elaine Youngs
more of a chance to play,

especially with Tideback out
of action. Freshman guard
DeDe Mosman (5.9, 22
assists, seven three-pointers)

will also be a valuable
reserve.

The Trojans will counter

with their starting five, in-

cluding guards Tammy Story

(3.4, 27 assists) and Karon
Howell (12.1, 4.1, 50 assists,

14 three-pointers). At center,

Rosalind Hedge( 12.4, 8.1)

should get the nod, and at the

forward spots, Linda Kennedy

(4.3, 1.2) and Tammy Ham-
moiKl (6.5, 2.9) should start.

And for posterity's sake,

Moore^ will be seeking her

364th career win as a head

coach, which wiU put her

within one win of fifth on the

all-time active coaches list.

ALEX CASARES/Daily Bruin

The Injury riddled Bruins will count on De De
Mosman to pick up the slack against USC

RW ROBEKT
WOLFOlkD

INSURANCE
SERVICES

Specializing in meeting the

automotive & cycle insurance

needs of today's students.

Call today for a

FAST ft FREE quote

1 (800) 662-3440

or

(805) 522-9020

UNBEATABLE RATESI

Copy Expert ^
Wcslwood Vdlage ^

(213) 824-7008 ^
QMlHif ^mom OnBw *

2 COPIES & *
^ . PRINTING ir

1/2 ^E3*
per copy ^

^ •FREE 3 HOLE PUNCH ^
_? •FREEPICKUP&DELIVERViiA-g 7^X 10%7« Waybun^ Gb)M. WnNnod X
••••••••••••••

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Anselcs, CA 90024
(213)477-7300

ATTENTION: ON CAMPUS HOUSING APPLICANTS

FOR WINTER QUARTER 1989

WINTER QUARTER 1989 WAIT LIST STUDENTTS
Winter Quarter applicants for On Campus Housing must reapply to

maintain or improve their waiting list position for Spring Quarter

1989. Applications are available from January 9 to January 20 in

the On Campus Housing Assignment Office. In order to retain your
waiting list position, applications must be received back to the On
Campus Housing Assignment Office no later than 4:00 p.m. October

14, 1989.

NEW APPLICANTS FOR SPRING QUARTER 1989
Students who are not on the Winter Quarter On Campus Housing
list may apply for On Campus Housing for the Spring Quarter be-

ginning January 9, 1989. However submission of an application

does not guarantee housing for the Spring Quarter. Please be ad-

vised that a non-refundable $15 application fee is required. Appli-

cation and Fee must be postmarked on or before January 27, 1989
or be received in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office by
4:00 p.m. on the date stated above or the application will be con-

sidered late.

Applications are available in the On Campus Housing Assignment
Office, or UCLA Community Housing Office. Both offices are lo-

cated in the Business Eriterprises building, 270 De Neve EWve, next

to Rieber Hall.

On Campus Housing
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Monday - Friday

(213) 825-4271

•* -i?.

Ckjme and find out about a career in

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION
CONSULTING

; v
» > ' *t^<>"

'..<
ARTHURANDERSEN & CO.

'^-^.

^ ReceptioA, Wednesday, January 25, 1989
7:00 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.

Westwood Marquis Hotel and Gardens
R.S.V.P. by Friday, January 20, (213)719-2804

Business Attire Requested

As one of the largest consulting firms in the world, we offer our clients a total

system solution through strategic business planning, information systems planning,
systems desiffn and installation, computer hardware integration, and many other
business and systems disciplines.

Hear more about Andersen Consulting from several of our partners and managers.

Join us for hors d'oeuvres immediately following.

We are interested in highly motivated individuals who enjoy tackling challenges,
working with people, and who have a sound academic record in:

* Business Administration
* Computer Science

* Other Technical Majors

* Engineering
* Math

ii-V'ctiil|iii> iniei>le\v> win iii; ik-iu mniiaiv ^i cc ^(>
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DRUNK DRIVING

DEFENDERS

exclusively DUI defense

<!yiQi; nn complete
ipHyj.UU (first offense)

NO COURT
APPEARANCE

CONSULTATION

(213) 394-7629

YOU CAN BE UCLA'S REPRESENTATIVE
TO LEADERSHIP AMERICA - SUMMER '89
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LEADERSHIP
AMERICA

THE PROGRAM: An intensive lO-week program for 50 college students

from around the nation. Including leadership development program, Colorado

Outward Bound, and international internships,

THE PURPOSE: To develop leaderership skills while interacting with stu-

dent leaders from around the nation,

THE REQUIREMENT: Only students planning to graduate in'89'90

academic year are eligible^
.

.
•;

"

Attend an information meeting:

EXPO CENTER A-213 ACKERMAN UNION
^ JANUARY 12, 12 NOON

JANUARY 17, 3:00 PM
UCLA APPLICATION DEADLINE: JANUARY 20

.-*
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TKey're Brainless

and Sexist, But Hey...

They Look Good in Pants

$1.00 ea

KK-*
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LAURA JELIFFE

Fernando Carsalade made an eloquent farewell
speecti to his teammates at the the year end water
polo banquet.

Motel • • • k: Cotton Bowl
Continued from Page 45

**Look at dat,*V Brock drawled
to the reporters as he pointed to

the temperature on a sheet of
paper. **Hoss was right in the

middle.''

Later on, after the game.
Brock was spotted in the Media
Hospitality Room shortly after

use had lost to Michigan in the

Rose Bowl. Brock spotted a
UCLA fan in the room and, as

only he can, drawled, **Hey,

Hoss, looks like y'all got a dou-
ble whanmiy today .

*
*

That's right, Hoss.

D
*^

Over the Top:When the
UCLA football team shut the

Arkansas Razorbacks down last

week, head coach Terry
Donahue became the first coach
to win seven consecutive bowl
games.
Furthermore, this victory also

moved the Bruin coach to the

top of NCAA all-time bowl win-
ning percentage. In ten bowl
games, Donahue's record stands

at 7-2-1, a .750 mark.
This accomplishment puts

Donahue ahead of Florida State's

Bobby Bowden (.708). In order

to be eligible, the NCAA coach
has to have appeared in at least

10 bowl games.
Other notable coaches on the

list include: Joe Patemo, Penn
State— 12-6-1 (.658), Don
James, Washington—7-4 (.636),

Barry Switzer, Oklahoma—8-5
(.615), the legendary Paul *Bear'

Bryant— 15-12-2 (.552), and Lou
Holtz, Notre Dame,—6-5-2
(.538). -,.

D

Little brothers—still: Those
academians at Cal: Gleaned from
the honored pages of that tabloid

to the north, the Daily Cal.

It seems that the sports section

ran an article some weeks ago
which was headlined 'Water
Polo Quiz.' The subcaption read,
*Take out your number two pen-
cils,' as all test-takers statewide
have come to enjoy.

The gimmick was on the actu-
al pencil, for it read UCLA
Bruins—an obvious jibe at the
Bruins' number two nation-wide
ranking be(iind Cal in water
polo.

The Bears backed up their

words by defeating UCLA for
the NCAA crown, but it must be
nice to know that people are
always looking out for number
two.

D

Memory Lone; The *88 polo
team wrapped up its season with

its annual banquet, and while the

Bruins fell short of their ultimate

goal, you couldn't have told it

from the ye^-end party which
was full of use bashing and
recollections from the six

graduating seniors. Senior
goalkeeper Mike VanderWaerdt,
who battled back from a plethora

of injuries, said, '*I feel more
like an ex-football player than

ex-water polo player.
'

'

After relating how a professor

rejected him from Speech 1,

team captain Fernando Carsalade
went on to deliver perhaps the

most eloquent speech of the

night, and ended the evening on
a high note, saying, **The stats

will say that we're second, but

there's no doubt in my mind that

we're No. 1."

D

Hoosiermaiiia?: In the midst
of all the championship banners
in Indiana University's Assembly
Hall, there is one which is of
keen interest to UCLA basket-

ball partisans.

This banner in question states

quite plaintively: 'Indiana
Hoosiers, 1975 AP (Associated

Press) Regular Season National

Champions,' and also states the
30-0 record of that squad.

In football, the AP poll can
determine the national titleist,

but in basketball that task is left

to the NCAA Tournament. And
in the 1975 Tournament, the vic-

tor was none other than UCLA,
which won the tenth and last na-
tional tide for retiring coach
John Wooden.

D

Citius, Altlus, Fortius: Be-
fore Saturday's men's basketball

game against Notre Dame (11:30
a.m. tipoff), UCLA will honor
its 33 Summer Olympians who
competed last fall in Seoul,
South Korea.

Confirmed for introductions as
of Tuesday are Mark Dean,
Rodrigo Gonzalez, Elias
Malamas, Giovanni Minervini,
Franz Mortensen, Craig Oppel,
Darren Ward and Peter Rhode
(all from swimming); Sherri
Howard (4x400 track relay);
Paul Krumpe (soccer); Karin
Smith (women's track) and
Kevin Young (men's track).

a

Post-game Jitters: Think it's

unnerving to play basketball for

the blue and gold in front of
hundreds of rabid fans in the

basketball mecca of America?
If you asked Bruin DeDe

Mosman, she'd probably shnig

See NOTEBOOK, Page 39
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Daily Bruin File Photo

The Wizard of Westwood, John Wooden.

Notebook: Cotton Bowl
Continued from Page 48

shirt underneath and, of course,

the traditional '*Hog Hat," a

plastic pig that rests on the

cranium.

But perhaps the whole mood
was best suimned up by a Bruin
bar patron in Dallas the day be-

fore the game. After some
Arkansas fans **called the hogs"
in a watering hole, some Bruin
fans responded with a traditional

eight-clap.

**Oh, you can count," a sar-

castic Hog fan taunted.

**Yeah, and we wear shoes,

too," responded ..the Bruin barf-

ly.

Enough said.

D

That's right, Hoss:The most
colorful man around the Big D
during Cotton^ Bowl week was
organizer Jim Brock, a living

legend if there ever was one.

Brock is in his sixties, stans

about 5-5 and has to weigh in

the neighborhood of 250 pounds.

Brock has organized the Cotton

Bowl for many a winter and has

become synonymous with the

game.
The stout Brock is always seen

with an unlit cigar in his mouth
aiKl a quick smile. Moreover,
Brock calls everyone he meets-
including himself— **Hoss." And
with a Texas drawl thicker than

chili, we might add.

' Brock's sense of humor made
the week a pleasure for all who
came in contact with him. But

more than his sense of humor
was just his mere presence. At

one point, during the game.
Brock stood next to a pair of

reporters from Los Angeles.

**Hoss promised Terry
(Donahue) that when he came
here to Dallas, it'd be right be-

tween 60 and 70 degrees,"

Brock said, referring to himself,

of course.

It was a daring promise, to be

sure, as the last ten Cotton

Bowls had been played in

temperatures below 50 degrees.

But, sure enough, game day

found Dallas at 65 degrees.

See NOTEBOOK, Page 44

DAN MacMEOAN/Datly Brum

There waw't much for the Arkansas mascot to cheer

tor at the Cotton Bowl.
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If you enjoy
the pleasures
in life

you'll enjoy
advertising
in the
BRUIN

825-2161

NOW OPEN ''

1 1 :30
^ CUFAIiOSAVI

Afternoon Delivery!

208-8671
'"^ PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

TAX INCLUDED '

Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address

EXP. 1/19/89

^ CLIP AMOSAVI-

Afternoon Delivery!

•1

7 flR LARGE
# -UU PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address

EXP. 1/19/89

Every SUNDAY EVENING: ALL TOPPINGS* FREE
—7 with purctiase of pizza • no coupons necessary

' DELIVERY ONLY
Not valid on Sicilians or with any other offer

,^•5^
{a/^^- CLir AMO SAVB*

Afternoon Delivery!

$7 flR LARGE'•"^ PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good or>ly with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.

kimit 3 pizzas per address

EXP. 1/19/89

BETTE
MIDLER

MRMRA
HERSHEY
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THEY MET ON A BEACH 30 YEARS ACQ

BEACHES
O^E IN A LIFETIME YOU MAKE A FRIENDSHIP .

THAT LASTS FOREVER.
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OPENS FRIDAY, JANUARY 13 AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE.
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Women^ swim teapi in for iong weelcend
Galfagher wary ofTSu, UA
as team isn't rested for meet
By Wendy Witherspoon
Staff Writer

The UCLA women's swim
team will host both Arizona
State and the University of
Arizona this weekend, in what
will likely be a difficult weekend
for the Bruins.

UCLA head coach Cyndi
Gallagher predicts that Friday's
matchup against ASU will be
tough for the Bruins, not only
because of the Sun Devils' No. 4
ranking this year (the Bruins are
not in the top ten), but because
Gallagher is not resting the team
for the meet. -

Friday's meet will include the
200 medley and 200 free relays,

instead of 400 yard relays. At
press time, exactly who would
make up Bruin relay teams had
not been decided. But the winn-
ing combination of junior
backstroker Sue Potrepka, senior
breaststroker Jean Badding,
freshman flyer Kris Stoudt, and
senior sprinter Jenny Susser,
who took third at the US Open
this season in the 400 medley
relay, will likely join forces

again in the shon form of this

relay.

Gallagher said that her
strategy for contending with the

Stin Devils is to win the relays.

However, ASU's relay teams
will not be a force easily con-
quered. The Sun Devils placed
among the top eight in all five

relays last year, and every relay

member returns this season.

ASU holds one of the top
women's sprinting corps in the

country, possibly sending some
waves to the likes of UCLA's
Susser. Sun Devil senior Missy
Allington is considered the
school's top sprinter, and will

probably be seen bringing home
their relays and leading in the

sprints.

According to Gallagher, the

sparks of rivalry will fly at this

weekend's meets with the
Arizonas. **They don't like to

lose to any Pac-10 school," said

Gallagher.

Saturday's meet against Uni-
• versity of Arizona could hold
some surprises, as head coach
Chuck Knoles " is a brand new
addition to the team—as new as
last week. Knoles, previously an
assistant coach at ASU, was
suddenly appointed to the U of
A position when the former
coach for 10 years, Dick
Jochums, retired.

According to the director of
Wildcat athletics, Cedrick
Dempsey, Knoles, noted for his

ability as a distance coach and
familiar to many U of A swim-
mers, was appointed with the in-

tention of ''causing as little as

possible disturbance to the
swimmers' training." -

And, if not disturbed, it

should be in the distance events
that the Wildcats will shine.

Sophomore Cheryl Simmons, se- . .. ^ . ,
. * ^ **. n *

cond in the nation in the 500 Missy Hemdon closes in towards ttie wall to

meet against Hawaii. The women's swim team
See SWIMMING, Page 41 weekend at the Men's Gym,

ALEX CESARES/Daily Bruin

make the turn during the recent

will face the Arizona schools this
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-Women gymnasts poised to go all the way
Last year's third place finish to

provide incentive for title drive
By LiM Bftst

Contributor

UGLA*s women's gymnastics
team is determined to take it all

in 1989.

After the Bruins' finest season
ever last year, in which they set-

tled for a third place fmish at the

1988 NCAA Championships in

Utah, the team hopes to put
behind all that stood in its way
of becoming the national cham-
pions.

'*This is the first team in the

last four years that returns all

our experienced competitors,"

said head coach Jerry Tomlin-
son, whose team begins competi-
tion Friday against Minnesota in

the Wooden Center at 7:30 p.m.
*

'We're not rebuilding anymore,
we're just getting better.

"

Tonilinson, who is entering his

10th season for UCLA, said that

with the exception of his
freshman recruit, Gina Pesce,
his 14-member team remains vir-

tually unchanged.

In addition, Tomlinson said

his 1989 team has no injuries

hampering it right now. Injuries

contributed to some gynmasts
seeing limited action last year.

UCLA's third place finish last

year was disappointing to a team
that set its own meet records

throughout the year. The Bruins
won the Pac-10 Championships
and went into the Western
Regionals undefeated, ready to

win it all.

After unusually low scores on
the vault—UCLA is considered
the strongest vaulting team in the

nation—and breaks in its beam
and floor

exercise lineup due to injuries,

UCLA suffered a loss to Oregon
State. The Bruins' season
average, added to a comparably
lower Regionals score, put them
in seventh place going into Na-
tionals.

NCAA Championships run in

two rotations, with the teams
ranked seventh through 12th in

the first, and the top six teams in

the second. UCLA put in its best
performance, setting the meet
pace by coming out on top of the

first rotation with an NCAA
record team score.

But the scores continued to

rise in the second rotation and its

top two teams, Alabama and
Utah, went on to win first and
second place, respectively.

**Alabama hit 24 routines for

24," Tomlinson said. **We hit

22 for 24 and I think we put in

the second best performance for

the day, but no team from the

first rotation has ever maintained
the lead to win. Our women
came through under the cir-

cumstances but the pressure is

not as intense as it is in the se-

cond rotation. It ends up being a
fight to the death out there."

UCLA's two falls at the 1988
Nationals were both on the

balance beam. The coach em-
phasized that the primary goal
for his 1989 team is to establish

a strong consistency in that

event. '

However, the Bruins should
continue to be strong nationally

on the floor exercise and vault,

according to the Tomlinson, who
has guided UCLA to the NCAA
Championships eight times out
of his 10 years, finishing in the
top six, seven tirhes.

UCLA still has its six AU-
American Bruins and a team that

has proved to be competitively
well-rounded. All-Americans are

gynmasts who place in the top
10 on an event at Nationals.

Senior standout Tanya Service
was a two-event AU-American in

1987 on the vault and floor ex-
ercise. UCLA missed her high
scores at 1988 Nationals since
she could only watch her team
after dislocating an elbow while
dismounting bars at Western
Regionals last year. Service, is

fully recovered now and ready
for her last season at UCLA.
Another senior returnee. Amy

Lucena, received All-American
honors on the vault two con-
secutive years, placing 2nd in

1988 and 5th in 1987. She has
been a consistent scorer for

UCLA throughout her career.

Gigi Zosa, 1986 three-event

AU-American, saw limited action

See GYMNASTICS, Page 42

LYNETTE TSAI/Daily Bruin

Jill Andrews is one of the many veterans returning to

make this year's gymnasts a formidable force.

HELENS CYCLES
1988 BLOWOUT SALE!
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The Rivalry hits

the hardw
By David Gibson .....

Assistant SfX)rts Editor

When one thinks of rivalries,

a USC-UCLA clash is almost

always at the top of the list. So
why is it that when the Trojans

and the Bruins square off on the

hardcourt, it is often downplayed
as just another game? One
reason might be because USC is

just another basketball team. Its

problem is that it doesn*t win.

But *SC will try to put an end to

its Pac-10 winless blues (7-7

overall, 0-3 in conference) as it

plays host to the blue and gold

(8-3, 3-1) tonight at 8 p.m. at

the Sports Arena.

UCLA is coming off of a

tough loss at Corvallis, where
the Bruins fell to Oregon State,

82-69, spurred on by 20 tur-

novers and inconsistent shooting.

This bitter loss knocked UCLA
out of the top of the conference,

and has given the team a little

more incentive for the Trojan

baule.
*

'Oregon State played real

well, but we just didn*t take care

of the ball,*' explained Jerome
"Pooh" Richardson, the UCLA
general. "It's one of those

Slings that happens whenever a

team plays against UCLA. Other

teams just seem to play real

well. . . We can expect the

same out of 'SC."
Although Richardson has fired

up for USC numerous times in

his illustrious career, his

backcourt teammate Darrick

iltit

Martin will be facing the

crosstown foes for the first time.

Martin said he is excited about

the rivalry.

**USC is our arch rival and
Tm looking forward to playing

them/' said UCLA's newest
starter. **I think it is going to be

a good game, but I also think

that it will be a tough game, as

we're going down there. You
know they will be ready for us."
Martin, who Harrick said was
probably the team's lone bright

spot in Sunday's loss to Oregon
State, said he also likes the pro-

spect of starting.

**rm happy and excited about

starting. The pressure doesn't

really bother me, I kind of enjoy

starting. It helps me get up for

the game more and be more in-

tense.

''I think we should come out and
play really strong, and avenge
the loss to Oregon State and get

us back on the winning track,"

Martin said.

While the Bruins are looking

to catch Pac-10 leader Arizona

in the standings (4-1), USC is

going in the other direction.

After jumping off to their best

start in recent Southern Cal his-

tory (4-0 after early season wins
over patsies Delaware, Howard,
Portland and U.S. International),

the doormat Trojans have hit the

skids of late, dropping five of
their last six, and currently stand

alone in the basement of the con-

See IMEN, Page 40

Injured women to

battle USC, t
By Matt Purdue
Staff Writer

Traditionally, the UCLA-
USC rivalry brings out the

best of the best on both sides.

But when the Bruins' and

Trojans' women^s basketball

teams square off tonight at the

Sports Arena, the best may
well be on the bench.

Both leading scorers from

UCLA (5-7 overall, 1-1 in the

Pac-10) and USC (4-7, 0-2)

could sit out this Pac-10 con-

test^ the first game of a

double-header with the men.

tit

slated for 5:45 p.m.
UCLA's Molly Tideback, a

freshman center from
Warterloo, Iowa, turned an

anlde in the Bruins' 79-51

win over Southern Utah
Tuesday night, and as of

press time yesterday, the

coaching staff was not sure of
her ability to play tonight.

Before going down,
Tideback was both the
Bruins' leading scorer and re-

bounder, averaging 13.6 ppg
and 5.5 rpg. According to

See WOM^N, Page 43

8COTT WEERSINQ/OaMy Bruin

Tfie Sports Arena might as well t)e a med center

for the Bruins, as Injuries have taken their toll.

Here, Sandra VanEmt)iicqs screams after sprain-

ing her ankle.

SCOTT WEERSlNQ/DaNy Bruin

Trevor Wilson leads the men's basketball team against crosstown rival USC
tonight at the LA. SfX)rts Arena. Tip-off is at 8:00,

H tit crowd an eye-opener
Olympians honored, Pinkett's vow
By Brian Murphy
^)OrtS Editor . :

'

r^ -. .- ;^':

The UCLA football team may
have won the Cotton Bowl over

Arkansas last January 2, but its

fans were most certainly out-

numbered—rather severely—by
the raucous hill people of Arkan-

sas.

A rough estimate had about

3,000 UCLA diehards in Dallas

to about 50,000 deep-red Razor-

backs. Loud Razorbacks.

Which is understandable, of
course, since Dallas is a mere
six hour drive from the Diamond
State, while it is a more for-

midable 20-plus hour drive from
Los Angeles.——-r . .

-

Still, there were some lessons

to be learned in crowd participa-

tion from the Hog fans. The fans

have a ritual of "'calling the

hogs" which is likely the most
unique cheer in the lower 48.

The cheer begins with the crowd
rising and screaming in a high
pitch, **Whoooooooo Pigs!
Sooey!" and is repeated twice?
before the crowd chants **Ra-
zor-backs!" '^:

The crowd also sang songs en
masse and wore some of the

On the Beat: A
UCLA Notebook

most eye-opening garb since
Elvis' Hawaii concert. Outfits

sighted included a three-dimen-

sional red Razorback coat with a
protruding snout coming from
the chest and a ridged back of

scales down the other side; a

pair of vertically-striped red and
white overalls with a horizon-

tally-striped red apd white rugby

See NOTEBOOK, Page 45

•
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Razorback fans demand refreshment from Cotton
Bowl officials.

Correction
In Wednesday's Bruin, the

times of Rec classes wore in-

correctly reported. Appoint-

ment times will be distributed

at 7 a.m. this morning and
appointments will take place

from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Open enrollment will take

place from 7:30 to 8 p.m.
tonight, also. The Bruin

MmWeather yiSiMm^i !:m

Mostly clear with variable winds. Watch
for increasing cloudiness tonight. Hi^s
in the mid-60s and lows in the mid-40s.

The Associated Press

^BKArts & Entertainment
'ifffinnr'nni

A & E's Gregory Keer celebrates his 10
favorite movies of 1988.

See story, P&ge 14.

|W*

Sports

Men's and women's basketball teams
successful in their bids to destroy Troy.

See story, Pttge 28.
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UCLA debate team #1 despite funding cuts
Members opt to pay

for travel, expenses

for 1st half of season
By Shana Chandler
Senior Staff Writer

Although it may not always be clear

who wins and loses a given argument,

UCLA*s championship debate team has

made their case clear this year — they're

currently ranked number one by the na-

tional Cross-Examination E>ebate Associa-

tion (CEDA).
. Edging their way past last year's

CEDA champions, Southern Illinois Uni-

versity, the regularly competing Bruin

debaters (about 30) boast the highest

number of points accumulated in competi-

tion this season. This places them ahead

of the more than 360 competitive colleges

and universities nationwide.

What could make this year's success an

even more convincing argument for the

debaters* credibility is the financial

restriction under which the team has

operated thus far. The university cut the

team's funds by almost 60 percent at the

beginning of the academic year, accor-

ding to its coach, Tom Miller.

Edward Alpers, UCLA dean of
undergraduate and honors programs, ex-

plained the cuts were the result of an ac-

cumulated debt compiled by die debate

team in past years.

**To get the program on its feet

again," Alpers said, **it was necessary to

say *we must hold you to your (base)

budgdt.'

**It's a very expensive program,"
Alpers said. **Some sacrifices had to be

made (by the students)/' if they wished
to travel to tournaments held for away.
To oppose the budget slashes effective-

ly. Miller said, **die students had a

choice. We could have gone to far fewer

MATHIAS OAUB/Daify Bruin

UCLA det)ate team members (from left to right): Robyn Cankx), Michelle Marlin, Coach Tom Miller,

Brian Fletcher, and Mark Drew congregate to contemplate upcoming tournaments, ^

tournaments, or eliminated the freshmen
and sophomores from the team."
Debaters elected, however, to volun-

teer their own fiinds to pay tournament
expenses during the first half of the

season. Available university funds were
used for only the second half of the

season, when the team is traditionally

stronger.

**It was a costly choice that we as a

team made," said Senior David Hemand
in a press release.

Each tournament required the team to

spend money for entry fees, judging fees.

transportation, food and lodging. One
tournament in Santa Rosa, for example,
cost each team member about $200, ac-

cording to Hemand.
**We've bunked with friends, with

other schools and we were even offered a
church one time," Miller said. **The stu-

dents paid for everything, which shows
how dedicated they are . . . Th^y were
thrown a lemon and they made
lemonade."
Miller is currently working with Alpers

and the Development Division on a plan
to establish a permanent endowment for

the debate team.

**There's no simple answer to this,"

Alpers said, adding that negotiations with

the directors of the debate program have
been friendly and cooperative.

Funding reductions in the recent past,

have resulted in the loss of the three paid

assistant coaching positions. Miller's

said. One assistant, Brian Boydston, has
remained coaching nearly for free. Miller

said, **and we're only able to pay him
for minimal expenses.

"^

r: See DEBATE, Page 9
" *

examine woman accused

of plotting to seize lab

t

By Eug«fi# Ahn
Staff Writer

A Panorama City woman
accused of attempting to shoot

-ia UCLA pathologist will not

stand trial unless doctors
determine she is mentally
competent enough to appear

fid court, a Los Angeles Coun-
ty Si^Kfior Court jvdfe mM
Thursday.

Judge David Perez ordered

two court-appointed physi-

cians to examine Susan
Sawicki, a 37-year-old charg-

ed in a plot to seize a lab and

its workers at UCLA School
of Dentistcy Oct. 19.

Perez also postponed
Thursday's trial preparations

until Feb. 9, when doctors

are expected to recommend
whether Sawicki can fkce

charges of a&sault with a
firearm, attempted false im-

prisonmeatj ppsfeMion of a

loaded firearm ^m 8cfeK>ol

groufldi, AAd btifgiuy.

Such competence reviews

are ordered only if a judge or

an attorney questions a defen-

dant's mental ability to handle

testimony -and questioning. In

Sawicki 's case, doubt was
first raised in a Dec. 15 hear-

ing by her own attorney,

Deputy Public Dcifender
Philip Bochc.

Boehe has met and spoken

with Sawicki several times.

But he **would rather not

say'' anything about
Sawicki '8 mental capabilities*

The judge's order will nei-

ther help nor hurt the pro

secution or defense, said

Deputy District Attorney
Thomas Sokolov, But if doc-

tors determine Sawicki is

mentally incompetent, the

court will place her in a state

hospital until she is ready to

ataod trail, Bocbe said.

Universi^ police arrested

Sawicki after she allegedly

Monserratt^ets appointment
to position pre>/iously denied

I*

By Holly Bauer
Staff Writer

7 ' ^^'•' - ^' \;* •'-
.

-'' - .^

Although he was denied an

appointment to an undergraduate

committee a little over two mon-
ths ago, Lloyd Monserratt was
named to the position Wednes-
day night by a 7-3-4 vote of the

undergraduate government.

MEChA, a UCLA student in-

terest group, nominated Monser-
ratt to represent Chicano-Latinos

on the Campus Retention Com-
mittee, which consists of
undergraduate council members,
faculty, administrators and rep-

resentatives from four target

minority groups. However,
Monserratt was denied the ap-

pointment at a Nov. 1 council

meeting.

Formally, three Chicano-
Latino groups on campus, other

than MEChA, opposed the

nomination, saying that Monser-
ratt does not represent them.

However, the Central
American Student Union, the

Puerto Rican Student Association

and Cuban American Bruins
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Lloyd Monserratt

tion. They said that, although

they. do not support him, they

will not oppose Monserratt's
nomination.

MEChA Coordinator James
Lopez said that Monserratt was
the most qualified candidate
MEChA could find. He was a

member of the 1987-88 Five

MacMEDANA^aMy Bruin

Committee and a member of its

retention subcommittee. Current-

ly he is co-project director for

the Academic Affairs retention

conference.

Still, some council members
continued to oppose Monserratt's

nomination.

have since changed their posi- Year Student Affirmative Action S€ie MONSERRATT Page 9
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DRUNK DRIVING

DEFENDERS

exclusively DUI defense

$495.00 (first offense)

NO COURT
APPEARANCE

CONSULTATION

(213) 394-7629

Save
"Surprise Dividend is in Store" ... If you

take advantage of the ASUCLA Book Rebate Pro-

gram. Anyone who makes book purchases is eli-

gible for a rebate. Simply save your colored

sales slips from all textbook, general book;
magazine, lecture note or APS purchases

and tuck them into a rebate envelope.

Then, bv Tanuarv 29 . drop them into

one of the collection boxes

located in the Students' Stores.

Book rebates will be mailed in

late spring and, based on last years

turnout, we predict an average rebate of

over $28! So, if you want an easy way to

increase your fortune, be a smart cookie and
give us the slip. '
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The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them prompt-

ly on this page. Errors may be brought to the attention hf the

editors by calling (213) 825-9898.
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Martin Luther King Weel( to

en UCU\ community
By Lisa Luboff
Staff Writer

A campus-wide celebration in honor of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. will follow
the Monday holiday conunemorating the
birthdate of the slain civil rights leader,

philpsopher, and minister.

The Gamma Xi Chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha, a black fraternity, is sponsoring
Martin Luther King, Jr. Week from Jan.

16 to Jan. 22. Celebrity appearances and
speeche!^, a candlelight vigil and an ora-
torical competition are only a few events
planned as part of the week.
For the sixth year, coordinators of the

week-long event seek to educate and

unite the campus community, said student
coordinator Eric Bamum.
Rev. Kenneth James Flowers, who will

speak at the Candlelight Vigil Jan. 18,

said he hopes the week will create **some
sense of unity and togetherness on cam-
pus between students black, white,
Hispanic, Asian and with the administra-
tion as well.'*

'*We want everyone — all of the stu-

dents on campus to get involved,'' Bar-
num said. This year's celebration is dif-

ferent because of the effort to include the

larger campus community, he said. Co-
sponsoring events with other campus

contest honors
memory of KinJ*

Applications are now being accefpled

for a student speech contest to honor
the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr

The couiest will be spon^iored by ihc

Office of Residential Life's Multi-
cultural Programming Conunittec and
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.

Speeches will be limited to eight

minutes, and must focus on the contest

theme, '^Keeping the Dream Alive."
Speakers are encouraged to explain

what they can do to contribute to

Kinjj's legacy

See CONTEST, Page 8

See WEEK, Page 8 Martin Luther King, Jr.

King's legacy lives on,

say historicaJ experts

,

"A man who won't die for something
is not fit to live.'

—Martin Lutiier King, Jr. (1929-1968)

By Irena Auerbuch
Senior Staff Writer

On Monday, January 16, the nation
will commemorate the 60th birthday of
Martin Luther King Jr., whose speeches
and social activism inspired millions and
resulted in significant civil rights
reforms.

Twenty-one years after his assassina-
tion in Memphis, Tenn., King's legacy
continues to bg perceived in a variety of

l^j^ays among lustorians and experts in

Afro-American studies.

Dr. Sandra Jackson, assistant to the
director of Afro-American Studies at

UCLA, spoke of King as a **person of
tremendous moral and ethical courage . .

. a champion of moral justice and equali-

ty, a broad coalition builder . . . and a
very effective organizer."
Gerald Home, chairman of the Black

Studies Department at UC Santa Barbara,
agrees that King was a man of excep-
tional personal qualities. He believes,

however, that the time period of King's
political activities — the late 1950s and
1960s — provided a setting that heighten-

ed the impact of the minister's message.
**With all due respect to Dr. King, the

time was right for what he did ... he

See KING, Page 8

Westside groups

to celebrate King

in words, music
By Marlene Casillas
Staff Writer

More than 90 groups are collaborating
on a program of speech and song to
honor of Dr. Martini Luther King, Jr.'s
birthday. The Jan. 16 program will take
place at 8:45 a.m. in the First United
Methodist Church, 1008 11th street, San-
ta Monica.
The celebration, sponsored by the Mar-

tin Ludier King Jr. Westside Coalition,

represents the holiday's true meaning, -

said Evelyn Binsky, public relations
chairwoman. **It is a community effort

with people of various races and religious

faiths joined together to promote peace
and equality for everyone."
Rev. Lydia J. Waters, pastor of the

Enterprise United Methodist Church in

Compton, will be the keynote speaker.
Performances by Jubilant Sykes, an
award-winning singer of international
fame, and the Santa Monica High School
Madrigals, a choir, will highlight the
commemoration.
A community involvement fair and a

symbolic peace march are also scheduled.
**The fair will provide the opportunity
for the people to realize the ideals that
King taught in a hands-on way," Binsky
said. For example, social service agen-
cies will set up tables and promote volun-
teer work such as working with the
homeless.

The holiday is a time for people to be
unified in remembering King, Binsky
said. '*It should not be thought of as just
another day off of work .

"

The coalition of Westside organiza-
tions, which collaborated in 1985, is

sponsoring the event. Phone 458-2772.

THE

UCLA INVESTiVlENT CLUB
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WINTER 1989
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Investment Banking

Commercial Real Estate

Limited Partnerships

Financial Planning \

-All events In North Campus 22. In addition, we will be planning a

special event for this quarter. For more information about the Invest-

ment Club, call 825-083 1 . We are located in the. Expo Center.
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believe that thing so fervently that you will

stand up with it till the end of your days."

The Center for Afro-American Studies..,

...Keeping the Dream Alive!
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Soviets to require AIDS

screening of foreigners
By John-Thor Dahlburg
Associated Press

•a

MOSCOW — The Soviet

Union says it will try to maintain

its miniscule AIDS rate by

testing foreigners for the deadly

virus, even using forced testing

on those who do not have medi-

cal proof.

Foreigners who want to stay in

the country for three months or

more will be subject to testing

for the disease beginning next

month. Foreign Ministry
spokesman Gennady Gerasimov

said.

**Here, there cannot be any

discrimination ,

*

' Gerasimov
said. **We conduct tests of our

own people and besides,
statistics show the Soviet Union

is well behind other countries,

say the United States, in the

number of ill people (with

AIDS). And we just don't want
to catch up.**

The Soviets once regarded

AIDS as a disease spawned by

Western sexual depravity and
drug use. One Soviet newspa-

per's account had even claimed

the virus was the result of a

U.S. biological warfare experi-

ment gone haywire.

Gerasimov said the regulations

were introduced to supplement a

1987 decree of the Soviet Coun-
cil of Ministers.

That decree made it a crime to

knowingly spread AIDS,
punishable by up to eight years*

imprisonment, and said anyone
in the Soviet Union could be
forced to take a test to determine

whether they were carriers.

According to Gerasimov, the

new niles go into effect Feb. 1.

Summarizing them at a news
conference Wednesday, he said:
*
'Foreigners coming into the

Soviet Union for over three

months, if they don't have certif-

icates which would be mutually

accepted by agreement, should

be screened.*'

AIDS, Page 10

U.S. thwarts attempt
to export nerve gas

; •C'-'.

By Todd Richissin

Associated Press -

NEWARK, N.J. — U.S.
Customs agents on Thursday ar-

rested a Korean-bom naturalized

citizen in an alleged international

conspiracy to buy and export

missiles and nerve-gas weapons
from the United States, officials

said.

A complaint filed in U.S.
District Court identified the man
as Juwhan Yun, also known as

J.W. Yun, 48, president of
Koniex /international Corp. of
Short llills. The nature of the

business was not immediately
available.

Yun awaited arraignment to-

day on charges of conspiracy to

export 500-pound bombs of a

deadly nerve gas known as sarin,

said Richard Mercier, agent in

charge of the Customs office in

Newark.
Mercier would not say where

or how Yun allegedly intended

to ship the gas.

Mercier said Yun negotiated

with an undercover Customs
agent to purchase the bombs.
Yun and conspirators also tried

to acquire TOW I and TOW H
missiles. Stinger missiles and

Varian radar tubes, according to

,the complaint.

If convicted, Yun could

,.i.-,-'

>•'*:

See NERVE GAS, Page 10

Bonn affirms evidenoo

of Libyan involvement
ByCitf^WAHams
Asaodiafed Press

BONN, West Germany -
Thj^ government suspects
West German companies
helped build, a Libyan plant
that may make chemical
weapons, officials said
Thursday, one week after
asserting no evidence existed.

The embarrassing reversal
followed the arrest Wednes-
day night of a Belgian shipper
tied to the case and confirma-
tion by Libya that West Ger-
man firms aided the project.

The United States claims the
plant is intended for the
manufacture of chemical
weapons, while Lil^a says it

is for producing medicine.
Foreign Minister Hans-

Dietrich Genscher, who told
rqx)rters a week earlier there
was no proof of West German
complicity, said Thursday:
**Th0f ore a tiumbcr of in-

dications that evidently point

in Misdirection."

Fnedhelm Ost, the ciuef

government spokesman, said

in a statement: **The federal

govemm^t has indications of

the possible participation of

German companies or persons

at this plant in Libya. West
German authorities arc inten-

sively pursuing these leads.''

Orikial spokesmen at Ost's

government press bureau
refused to answer questions

dn tile controversy over the

plant* at Habta, south of

Tripoli

Ali Treiki, Libya's U.N.
ambassador, said in an inter

view with CBS News earlier

Thursday to West Germans
"did help us, not only in this

plant, in other phmts also."

In Belgium, the Justice

Ministry said Jozef Gedopt,

head of Cross Link NV of

Seg

*-
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Stop fooling around. It's time to get hardcore about software.

With Microsoft.

We'll give you all the resources you want. Tens of millions in R&D
funding. Along with one of the most elementary tools for thinking — a

door, which leads to your own private office. All backed by management ,

that truly does speak your language, because they probably helped write it.

We're serious about software design. If you are too, then sign up for

an on-campus interview.

Software Design Engineers —^— -—

—

~~-

We're working on everything firom compilers, operating systems, and net-

working to sophisticated graphics, powerful productivity software and more.

In fact we're working on some truly visionary ideas we can't even reveal

yet. You could be too, if you have programming experience and a back-

ground that includes micro's, "C", 8086, UNIX™/XENIX®, or MS-DOS®.

Program Managers
Instant responsibility. You select the features, you: shape the product, you

design the user interface for new generations of software. Guide product

development from programming through documentation and testing. Keep
your product at the forefront of technology by knowing your competition

and product trends. j
There are opportunities to woric with our teams in applications, sys--

—

tems, languages, or CD-ROM. If you're about to graduate with a B.S. in

computer science, math or related major, we want to tiilk to you.

Mich)soft offers you an opportunity to live and work where the quality

of life is high and the cost of living is low — the beautiful Pacific

Northwest. Along with amenities such as a health club member-

ship, workout facilities and parcourse, plus an array

of benefits. - / ^^ s

Begin by attending our on-campus inter-

views on Thursday, February 9, 1989. Con-

tact your Career Planning and Placement

Office to sign up. We are an equal opportu-

nity employer.
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TRAFFIC TICKET?

SAT. SUN WKNTS

V\Mi, tins nd inrlud'

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

••••••••••••••

1

Copy Expert
Wttlwnod Vlltgt

(213) 824-7008

COPIES &
PRINTING

•
•

•

•

•
•H^ •niEE 9 HOLE nmcH ^
V. 41<EE nCX UP * DBJVERVmiiM V
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per copy
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YOU CAN BE UCLA'S REPRESENTATIVE
TO LEADERSHIP AMERICA - SUMMER '89

>•

LEADERSHIP
AMERICA

THE PROGRAM: An intensi'oe lO-week program for 50 college stu-

dents from around the nation. Including leadership development program,

Colorado Outward Bound, and international internships.

THE PURPOSE: To develop leadership skills while interacting with stu-

dent leaders from around the nation.

THE REQUIREMENT: On/y students planning to graduate in '89-90

academic year are eligible.

"- —-—'^Attend an information meeting:

EXPO CENTER A-213 ACKERMAN UNION
: - JANUARY 17, 3:00 PM

UCLA APPLICATION DEADLINE: JANUARY 20

abn
PfK3FESSI0NAL TESTING CENTERS

CLASSES
LSAT

SOON.
LAST C

39 LAW

III NT MISS YOUR

CALL Kibn
PnOFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS

(213)478-8845

1(800) 777-EXAM

Score in the top 20% on

every section or take our

next course free!

Program works to defuse

stereotypes in business
By Stephanie Colee

Contributor

The world of Wall Street,

business mergers, power lunches

and hostile takeovers are images

commonly associated with a

business degree. Another
stereotype that flashes to mind is

that of a powerful, well-dressed

executive — a white profes-

sional.

Graduate School of Manage-

ment is working to break down
some of these stereotypes and

help overcome difficulties en-

countered by minorities pursuing

an MBA.
One of the ways the GSM

plans to battle such problems is

by co-sponsoring MBA Minority

Information Day, Saturday, Jan.

14, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the

Faculty Center.

In the last 10 years, the pro-

gram has helped raise awareness

among minorities about the

MBA program, said Linda
Baldwin, GSM senior associate

director of admissions. **More

and more of our job force is

made up of minorities and we
have to do better to produce

potential leaders in the work
force. Given this point, we still

need to do a lot more.**

Baldwin added that the pro-

gram is about students reaching

out to help their communities

become aware of career
possibilities with an MBA
degree. Many students feel that

an MBA degree is limited to one
narrow field, she said.

The program consist of a

series of workshops by Latino ^

Management Students Associa-

tion, Black Graduate Students in

Management, and the Asian
Management Students Associa-

tion.

Topics to be covered include:

admissions, financial aid, and

the quality of student life. In ad-

dition, a panel of alunmi and
current MBA students will

discuss career opportunities and
answer questions.

**I can*t reconunend this pro-

gram enough,** said first year

MBA student Jim Lugo.
Before entering the MBA pro-

gram, Lugo, who has a Ph.D. in

molecular biology, had been do-

ing research on the AIDS virus.

His decision to apply for an
MBA came after attending last

year's information day. **The

school's commitment towards
individual success and develop-

^

ment, and their friendliness im- ^

pressed me,** he said.

For more information, call

825-8874.

Reagan adviser warns of

future economic problems
By Patrick McGee
Science/Academics Editor

In his farewell address to the

American public Wednesday
night, Ronald Reagan said that

**We changed a world.** But for

his successor George Bush, other

changes are still to come and

much needs to be done before

they are realized.

Some problems facing Bush
were examined Wednesday night

in a lecture by Murray Weiden-
baum, a member of President

Reagan *s Economic Policy Advi-

sory Board.

Speaking before about 300
people at the Faculty Center,

Weidenbaum addressed topics

including the budget deficit,

taxes, the military/industrial

complex and the economic im-

portance of education

.

. -^

While WeideAbaum agreed
with many economic views of

the Reagan administration, he
differed in other respects. The
main thrust of his criticism was
that the American public and
politicians need to remember that

nothing should be immune from
budget cuts, including the
military.

**As a nation we have put off

making tough choices . . .

Everybody agrees that we need
to roluce the budget deficit. But
everybody wants to cut the other

guy*8 benefits and there aren*t

enough other guys'" around. T
think we need to include the

military budget in any com-
prehensive budget cutting plan.'*

Weidenbaum described as
^'ridiculous'* the present policy
of military retirement at an age
as young as 38. By making die
retirement age 55, he said die

government could save $10
billion a year.

While Republicans in 1980
portrayed Jimmy Carter as soft

on defense, he noted that they
poured money into defense pro-
jects Carter began.

'*C9p Weinberger (SecrcUry
of Defense) must have thought
Jimmy

^

Murray WeldenftMium

the (military) programs that

Carter started,** he said.

Weidenbaum was also critical

of social security's inmiunity

from budget cuts. **On average,

retired people now have more
wealth than working people," he

said, _^
**In order to succeed, y<5b

need a comprehensive set of
budget cuts across all depart-

ments," even those that are

**sacred cows," he said.

Another area that Bush will

need to focus on to improve
American business and industry

is education, which Weidenbaum
called **a constructive key to

enhancing American com-
petitiveness."

He explained that despite pop-

ular belief, **every year since

1980 the United States has spent

more for education than the year

before. It's not a lack of money,
but a lack of quality ways u>

spend the money."
He believes paying teachers

for the market value of their

skills to increase the number and
quality of teachers, especially in

math and the sciences, is an ef-

fective way of using education

allotments.

Weidenbaum went on to

outline key issues facing the

Bush administration:

In education. Bush sees the

business community becoming
more involved in education im-

provement, since it is in its bsft

interests to have educated

genius since he didn't cut any of See ECONOMIST, P«0« ^

The Vietnamese Student Association

at UCLA ^

CeCeBrates

VIETNAMESE NEW YEAR
nTETIf

at the Vietnamese Cultural Night

Jt :_^'-

Traditional Vietnamese songs, dances, musical skits and

plays perfbmied by popular professionals: '
'

:i^t.:r*Tr:._< - -

IHiy l^nfi * Huong Lan 9\(hu

Mai * 'Doan Vung * ^a 9^u Vie.t &
nXeng Hoai 0\(fm The Vietnamese

nsaditional Oviusicai Troop 4

UCI, UCLA and The Magic (Band

Funded by: .

•USAG/ASUOLA Board of Control

-The Campus Program committee of the! Program Activities Board

-Council on Programming

CULTUCAL
ArrAic>s

J
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OAKLEYS
HAIR SALON

"THANKS TO YOU"
WE ARE NUMBER ONE!

SERVING MEN & WOMEN
FOR 60 YEARS

1061 Gayley Ave. • Westwood ViUage
(across from Baxter's)

208-9681 • 208-6559

Sunday

"You Call

$2.00 ON ANY DRINK!
Long Island Iced Teas, Margaritas,

Anything!

7 PM - CLOSE
Happy Hour Monday - Friday 4-7 PM

Great New Food Selection!

Acapuico Mexican Restaurant & Cantina

1109 Glendon Avenue Westwood
— (213) 208-3884

The John E. Anderson Graduate School of Management

at UCLA
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND...

MIA ]MM])IRMAirn(D)N IDA¥~
IF(D)IR MUN^MITY AIPIPMCANTTS

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1989

1:00 -5:00 PM
FACULTY CEI^nER

at /

The University of California at Los Angeles
P!«-

• MBA Program (Full Time & Part-Time)

• MBA Curriculum

• Panel discussion by MBA students and alumni

- on career opportunities for minority MBA's
• Information discussion with representative from:

-Asian Management Students Association

-Black Graduate Students in Management
-Latino Management Students Association

• Admissions & Financial Aid Workshops
Co-sponsored by:

Asian Management Students Association

BlackX3raduate Students in Management

Latino Management Students Association

MBA Admissions

Arrive early to allow for paiking.

For Information, please call 213-825-8874

WEEK: Vigil, speeches
Continued from Pago 3

organizations is part of this ef-

fort.

**Because Dr. King stood for

all people, his movement is a

universal movement of a beloved

community/' Flowers said.
*

'Martin Luther King Week is a

time when we come together in

the spirit of love, justice and

freedom. We want people to

celebrate with us.'*

Calendar
Tuesday, Jan. 17. Black Ac-

tors Forum, 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.,

Ackerman 3517. Tentative
Speakers are Tim Reld and
Daphne Maxwell-Reid of the televi-

sion show Frank's Place.

Wednesday, Jan. 18. The Life

and Times of Dr. Martin Luther

King, Jr., a movie presentation,

movie title to be announced. Show-

ings at 10 a.m., 11:30 a.m.. and 1

p.m. in Ackerman 2408
Candlelight Vigil in Westwood

Plaza 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.. Participants

are asked to gather at the comer of

Westwood Blvd. and Le Conte be-

tween 5 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Keynote speaker: Rev. Kenneth
James Flowers, director of the

Ecumenical Black Campus

King
Continued from Page 3

may not have been able to do
what he did in another time. In

1906, he may have been lynch-

ed," Home said.

As it was. King became what

Jackson called a **very important

historical figure — a type of per-

son like Bishop Tutu, another

minister — a person who drew
upon their religious convictions

and higher moral principles.'*

In addition to leading a civil

rights movement which resulted

in important social reforms.

King also awoke a profound

social consciousness, according

to Home.
'*King led a movement against

anti-communism, which was
close to an organized religion in

this country, and which resulted

in the war in Vietnam and to-

day's conflict in Nicaragua,"

Home said. **He advocated cut-

ting the military budget, taking

those dollars and tuming them to

human needs, such as day care,

medical care, anti-racism
organizations."

Home believes that King's

civil rights campaigning suc-

ceeded so well because the Jim
Crow laws restricting black
rights were **an Achilles' heel in

American foreign policy. How
could the United States vote in

the U.N. when their own black

citizens couldn't vote? Jim Crow
had to go." -^ ~^- ~

,

Jackson, however, believes
that civil rights is still an issue,

and that "in spite of legal moves
by the govemment to empower
(black) people, there has also
been some rollback and retren-

chment. There is still the issue
of blacks as *the odiers,'" she
remarked.

**It is not only important to

commemorate King's birthday
now, but throughout the year as
well," Jackson said, adding that
**it will take some more time be-
fore (everything King stood for)

becomes a universal symbol."
Home was more optimistic.

**We've had our ups and
downs," he said. **There are

Ministry.

Thursday, Jan. 19. Outdoor
Rally. Westwood Plaza, 11:30 a.m.

to 1 p.m.. Keynote Speaker: Dexter

King, son of the late Dr. King.

Scheduled to attend: actor and
director Robert Townsend, actor

Carl Weathers of Action Jackson,

and musical guest MC Hammer.
Co-Sponsored by the Black Stu-

dents Alliance, the Academic Af-

fairs Commission, Campus Events

and Cultural Affairs.

Sunday. Jan. 22. Oratorical

Contest, Rieber Hall Fireside

Lounge, 6 p.m. Co-Sponsored with

the Office of Residential Life,

Multi-Cultural Programming Com-
mittee. Contest entries are due by

5 p.m. on Jan. 17. For more infor-

mation call 206-8098 or 825-4675.

Wednesday Jan. 25. The 5th

Annual Ecumenical Black Campus
Ministry Scholarship Luncheon, 12

p.m. to 1:30 p.m.. Ackerman Grand

Ballroom. Co-Sponsored by the

UCLA Chapter of the Black Faculty

and Staff Association. Tickets are

$20 and may be purchased from

Keith Parker of the Black Faculty

and Staff Association at 825-0751

or by calling the Ecumenical Black

Campus Ministry at 208-0904. Very

few ttokets remain for this 500 per-

son luncheon, so interested stu-

dents shoukj call right away.

dfitest
Continued from Page 3

C)'Teople should take ac

interest in celebratiiig what he

was trying to do," aid

Delaphine Prysock, resident

iMrector of the Saxon Suites

and one of the organizers o^'

^ event.

Prysock wiii notily aU a(>

plicants by Jan. 19, and i

members of the Multi
Cultural Committee will

select five finalists. Those
five will compete cm Sunday,

Jan. 22 in Rieber HalPs
Fireside Loup^. Residence

hall officials will judge th«-

coittest,

"This particular {program is

not just for one eth^ pc^la-
tion ~ it's for everyone/

Prysock said.

Alphft Phi Alpha £mtemi
members have distribiit

over 5,000^ tnfomiiiti<m lett^
rhe residence halls, and

will be {xassing out fliers on
]

Brvdn Walk.
Applications are due by :> I

Tuesday, January '" at

»roul Hairs resident dircc
j

tor' office. For more
m, call Prysock ;

or Eric Bamum at 82

4675

those who try to diminish the

legacy, but I don't think they've

succeeded."

Although the holiday will be

celebrated nationwide, Jackson

thinks that it remains much more
significant to Afro-Americans
than to other ethnic groups.

**People have to become ac-

customed to persons of Afro-

American origin being honored

in this way/' she said.

Afro-Americans probably ex-

perience Martin Luther King
Day more intensely. Home
believes, but his message reach-

ed all ethnic groups. **Those

who feel the most pain scream

the loudest," Home added,

**and King was working for

those who feh the most pain/*

!a \ F*»cinaHtigt bw'tM

DEBATE: Team helps out
Continued from Page 1

Additionally, until a few years
ago. Miller's staff had a coach
for ** individual events," in

which, for instance, dramatic
and oratorical presentations are
given by one speaker at a time.
UCLA's Forensic team now has
only cross-examination, which
are two-person debate teams.

Miller said that he has asked
the Development Division to

reinstate an individual events
coach. He and the debate team
hope to know their financial

status by next year. Meanwhile,
the team is searching for options
whereby they can help finance
themselves.

^ **We are planning a mini-
outreach campaign to contact
2800 UCLA alumni that we have
found and identified as former
members of the debate team,"
Miller said. **They go back as
far as (920, and I am confident
and hopefiil this group will sup-
port us."

Alpers echoed that sentiment,
and emphasized the potential ef-

fect the team's alumni could
have on the program's financial

health and future survival.

After finishing second in the

nation last year, UCLA began
the year by winning eight of its

first nine contests. During the

winter break the team eamed
two first place victories, at USC
and Cal State Long Beach.

**rm proud of what they've
accomplished under very dif-

ficult circumstances . . .it's

wonderful to work with these

kids," said Miller, who has
been coaching UCLA forensics

for 10 years.

In a pre$s release, senior Mark
Drew said, **to do this well dur-
ing the first half of the year, and
under such adverse conditions, is

a good indicator of this team's
strength and potential."

The debaters will compete in

Florida and Utah, among other
sites, in the second half of the

year. They will travel to the
University of South Carolina in

April to compete in the national

CEDA debate toumament, hop-
ing to capture their first national

championship since 1985, Miller
said.

Alpers said if the team is in a
position to capture the national
title when the toumament takes
place, some extra funds would
likely be made available to fi-

nance the trip.

This year's team inherits a
long legacy of success. In the

early 1980s, UCLA eamed four

consecutive national champion-
ships.

ECONOMIST: Predictions
Continued from Page 6

employees.

In economics. Bush worries

about the purchase of much
American property and business

by foreign investors.

In military affairs, Bush
understands that spending cannot

be exempted from pressures to

reduce the federal deficit.

In domestic affairs. Bush
knows that unless serious budget

cutting occurs, the possibility of

a tax hike will remain.

According to Weidenbaum,

ano^er problem facing Bush is

how to balance the budget in a

fair manner. **George Bush is

right," he said. **You don't

balance the budget on the back
of the old folks or the farmers.

Y0U need to spread it around,"
something Weidenbaum termed
*'the even distribution of
dissatisfaction."

**The Reagan economy has

done a great deal, but
Reaganomics is a closed chapter

in American economic history,"

he said. **For better or for

worse, we're ready to open a

new chapter."

MONSERRATT: Position
Continued from Page 1

Undergraduate Facilities

Commissioner Jason Weiss
said, "I think MEChA should

have looked for a new
nominee." Weiss, Executive

Vice President Mark Harr-.

ington, and Student Welfare

Commissioner Mark
Rodriguez voted against the

appointment.

Lopez said, ''I'm glad

Jason's attitude wasn't repre-

sented by the majority vote.'*

Although he wished the

undergraduate government
elected him earlier, Monser-

ratt already has ideas for the

Campus Retention Commit-
tee. Created last sununer, the

committee allots money to

organizations working to

reduce the number of students

quitting college. ,«;;

, **We can move on now and
start graduating students,"
Monserratt said. He plans to

talk with all the Chicano-

Latino groups on campus
about their retention ne»sds

and suggestions.

Financial Supports Com-
mission is still accepting ap-

plications for funding reten-

tion projects.
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Specializing in meeting the

automotive & cycle Insurance

needs of today's students.

Call today for a

FAST k FREE quote

1 (800) 662-3440
or

(805) 522-9020
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I

FULL MENU TIL 1 AM
I All Dinners

1
Japanese

I

Dining)
At Its' Funnest! j

Complimentary appetizers

.
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|

I under ^1000 HA1^ATA
I LUNCH • COCKTAILS • BIG SCREEN SATELLITE TV
I 2830 Wilshire Mvd^SantaMkmica, 828-8404
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The UCLA African Studies Center
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ompetency
Continued from Page 1

marched into an oral
pathology lab, took aim at the

first person she saw and fired

once from a fully-loaded

.38-caliber revolver

The revolver's fri^gmeiUing

round missed patnologist

Wolf tjlllpnn. No one was
hurt, ^^liiinfire broke a

indow and iiftered the ceil*

ithshot.

Alan Cueba said that

CTits after she ftred at

Lassinann> police confronted

Sawicki and convinced her to

lay down her gun and sur^

render.

The unemployed secretary

was apparently angered by thi

results of a biopsy the ir

petftmned in her mouth ii

1985. Its findings, Sawicl

told pdice, were erroneoi

and warranted re-examina^

tion.

Since her arrest, Sawi(

has been held in l^s Angeleij

Countv Jail.
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Joggers, Dancers, Students, Faculty...

INDULGE YOURSELF!
MASSAGE IS IN!

Therapy Relaxation, Stress Reduction '

Multi'Modality Techniques by Registered Nurse

477-2840
r ,

Competitive Rates, Student Specials

*Two Haircuts
for the price

of one
Exp. 1/31/89

•Free Haircut

_ with any
Chemical perm
or Coior t

For first time clients
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•
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>ALON
1093 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD 208-6300

A BRUIN TRADmON SINCE 1970

SEPI'S
GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
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It*s A Nfiracle*«««
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SARI
Before After

I Swearlll

it clears away any pimple over night. I

will use all your "skin care products because

they really work^ like^a miracle**.

Client, Ohio

A unique skin care line specially formulated for individual problems

Other Services: Eleccrol^is • Body Waxing • Make-Up Design

1313 Westwood Blvd. 477-1788 • 473-2303
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STUDENT SPECIAL
Unlimited Tanning

No lyiaintenance Fees

$29.** per month
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11939 SANTA iSiONICA BOULEVARD
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Actuarial Science-

It^s the NimJber One
ProfessioiL

Discover the Actuarial 3^
Opportunities with

Transamerica Life Companies.
The 1988 Jobs Rated Almanac listed Actuaries as the num-
her one professional opportunity in the United States.

Transamerica Life Companies, one of the premier financial

services organizations in North America, offers outstanding
opportunities for talented people to train in this dynamic
field. We understand that the future of our company is, quite
literally, in the hands and minds of our Actuaries atf they
develop, price, market and report the financial results of a
variety of products in a profit motivated environment.

Acceptance into Transamerica Life Companies* actuarial
training program requires a strong mathematics background
and the successful completion of a minimum of one actuarial
examination. Our commitment to the training program is

evidenced by the fact that time is designated on the job for
study in preparation for each examination.

Transamerica Life Companies also has an actuarial summer
program (completion of 1 actuarial exam is strongly pre*
ferred) designed to provide students, usually college sopho-
mores or juniors, with an overview of the insurance industry.
Students gain hands-on work experience.

We offer excellent advancement opportunities and a benefits
package hard to beat. We invite you to explore the chal-
lenging and rewarding future you can have with Transamerica
Life Companies by contacting: Transamerica Life Cionk"
IMUiicty Eobcrt J. Conner, Dirccuw of Rccmic^
mcnt, EnuMovmcnc Dcpt. 001X5, 1150 t. Olive
Street, faite T'519, Um Angeles, CA 90015;
(213) 742^3431 or 1(800) 421^8651
(outside C^. We aggressively support ^qual
opportunity and affirmative action. Women and
minorities are encouraged to apply.

Transamerica
/ Life Companies
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' IS WORKING TOR YOU.

AIDS
Continued from Page 4

As outlined by Gerasimov, the

new regulations on testing for

AIDS antibodies appear to ex-
empt short-term tourists but to

apply to all foreigners —
diplomats, students, business
people and journalists — who
live in the Soviet Union.

As of late 1988, Gerasimov
said, AIDS tests of 17 million

people in the Soviet Union had
turned up 112 Soviets who carry

the virus, as opposed to 334
foreigners residing in the coun-
try.

Eight people have the disease,

five foreigners and three Soviets,

he said.

**We do not want this kind of
import,** Gerasimov said. **I

don*t want to say foreigners are

a risk group. But we don*t take

any chances.**

Cjerasimov said a traveler who
tests AIDS-positive may be ask-

ed to leave the country.
**People who try to avoid

medical examination or treatment

may be expelled from the Soviet

Union, following a prosecutor's

sanction,'* he said.

Soviet doctors customarily use

hypodermic needles that are then

boiled to sterilize them for re-

use, but Gerasimov told one in-

quiring foreign reporter: **Don*t

worry, we'll do our best so that

you will have single-use nee-

dles.**

Stephen Walker, U.S. vice

consul in Moscow, said
Gerasimov 's announcement was
the first indication he'd had from

Soviet officials that U.S.
residents in Moscow would have

to prove they were AIDS-free.

The U.S. community in

Moscow numbers about 800»_
Walker said.

Rick Kenney, public affairs

specialist for the U.S. Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service,

said that since the autumn of-
1987 AIDS has been on the list

of contagious diseases which re-

quire a rejection of an applica-

tion for a U.S. visa.

Last year, the official Tass
news agency reported the first

Soviet AIDS deaths: a 4-month-
old baby from the Odessa region

on the Black Sea, apparently in-

fected by its mother, and a 29-

year-old Leningrad prostitute.

Acquired immune deficiency <

syndrome is caused by a virus I

that damages the body's immune

-

system, leaving victims extreme-

ly susceptible to infections and

cancer. It is spread most often

through sexual contact, shared

hypodermic needles, transfusion

of infected blood and from preg-

nant women to their offspring, s

Nerve gas
Continued from Page 4

receive up to five years in prison

and a $250,000 fine.

Sarin attacks the central ner-

vous system, quickly causing
convulsions and death. Mercier
described the gas as a **very

rapid, odorless, colorless poison

which can enter the body by in-

halation, absorption or injec-

tion."

Also named in the complaint

was Charles Caplan of Britain,

who was described in court

documents as the operator of

Domino Associates in London.
Authorities said Caplan had

approached Yun on Jan. 6. Yun
later met with Caplan and two
other people in a London hotel,

the complaint. The identities of
the others were not inmiediately

known.
Yun later discussed with the

undercover agent the shipment of

nervfi-gas.hombs from the Port

FRTOAY, JANUARY 13. 1989 EteHy Bruin NEWS 11

of Baltimore, the complaint said.

Weapons
Continued from Page 4

Antwerp, was arrested Wed-
nesday night and charged with
forging shipping documents
for goods delivered to Libya.
A spokesman for the West

German Finance Ministry said

Gedopt was arrested on the
basis of information provided
by West Germany. He said
the information was found by
investigators examining seized
records of I.B.I. Engineering,
a defunct Frankfiirt company
accused of involvement.
An intelligence source said

one reason for Bonn*s **tur-

naround** was that connec-
tions found in the past two
weeks gave new weight to in-

formation investigators
already had.

A ranking official said, on
condition of anonymity, there

is BO question that these
allegations have caused
serious damage to West Ger-
many *s international prestige.

**The government is in an ex-
tremely embarrassing and dif-

ficult position.**

Secretary of State (jeorge

Shultz told Chancellor Helmut
Kohl in November the United
States had evidence of in-

volvement by West German
firms in building and outfit-

ting the plant

U.S. officials revealed the

name of one suspect com-
pany, Imhausen-Chemie of
Lahr, nearly two weeks ago,
prompting the Finance
Ministry to order an in-

vestigation.

Last week, the government
said an audit of the firm*s

records produced no evidence
of illegal exports.

On Wednesday, gov-
ernment sources confirmed a
criminal investigation of
I.B.I. Engineering's activities

was under way and said
authorities had seized com-
pany documents.

West (jerman media have
pursued the accusations and
carried U.S. media sugges-

tions that Bonn looked the

other way while West Ger-
man companies provided Li-

byan leader C^l. Moammar
Gadhafi with the information

and equipment necessary to

produce chemical weapons.
TV and magazine reports

have shown bank documents
and other records said to

establish Libyan financial

links with Imhausen-Chemie
and I.B.L

A secretary who answered
the telephone at Imhausen-
Chemie on Thursday said

company officials were not

available for conunent on the

developments. Company
manager Juergen Hippenstiel-

Iiiihausen has denied any
connection to the Libyan
plant.

Horst Koerbler, former
business manager of I.B.L,

declined comment on the

case. The ARD television

network quoted Koerbler
earlier as saying **many
German firms** were involved

in the Libyan project.

Koerbler told The
Associated Press he had been

misquoted, but would not say

how his statements were
misrepresented.

Kohl repeated at .a news
conference Wednesday that

his government had no proof

of wrongdoing by West Ger-

man companies.

A government official,

speaking privately, said

lliursday authorities had not

cleared Imhausen-Chemie or

several other companies under

investigation.
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'Contragate coverup: the

cabinet of President Caiigari'
Sometimes I get confused.

Like when I flip on the TV
news, and hear that the

Contragate special prosecutor

has dismissed the two main

charges against Oliver North.

I get confused about reality

versus fantasy. Especially when
I learn that the charges were

dropped a week after North

threatened to haul George Bush

and Ronald Reagan into court.

You see, I forget that Tm
watching the ongoing march of

statecraft as conducted by the na-

tion's Best and Brightest; in-

stead, I start to think Tm wat-

ching a clumsy remake of an old

German Expressionist horror

.movie.

(Especially when said charges

are dropped six months after a

federal judge threw out the

Christie Institute lawsuit — the

last remaining chance to shed

light on the ftill story about the

scandal.)

Specifically, I start to think

Tm watching a B-grade remake
of the 1919 cult classic The Cab-

inet of Dr. Caiigari

Caiigari has enthralled genera-

tions of film buffs with its

macabre lighting, unworldly

sets, and consummate artistry. It

also has the timeless virtue of a

shocker ending.

Briefly, here's the story so

far: Caiigari, a mad hypnotist,

has created a zombie who carries

out nefarious deeds for him. The
zombie — who is a bit like the

Nicaraguan contras — has

started to menace our hero,

. Francis. He has killed Francis'

best friend, and dragged off his

girlfriend.

However the zombie, again

much like the contras, drops

dead of exhaustion. Caiigari, on

the other hand, has gotten away,

and Francis pursues him. He
learns that Caiigari is in a men-
tal asylum, and goes to the

asylum director's office. And
there, behind the director's desk,

~
is — gasp — Caiigari!

There's even a kicker, in

which Francis finds himself im-

Michael
Katz

prisoned in the asylum, and at

the mercy of Caiigari 's intended

**therapy" . . . But you get the

idea by now.
Who plays the role of Caiigari

in our real-life horror tale? The
part is rotated among several

players.

Consider Oliver North: First, _
North avoided undergoing any
real cross-examination in the

rushed Congressional hearings.

Then, the criminal charges filed,

against him were narrow, and
failed to address many of the

scandal's central issues. ^
Now, North has beaten the

most serious of even those

limited charges, by a strategy of
**graymail": subpoenaing

Reagan and Bush, and threaten-

ing to open the books on a
closetftil of their dubious covert_
operations.

The alleged ''national securi-

ty" danger posed by opening
those books is utterly fatuous:

much of the information has

already been publicly reported

(North himself was a prolific

leaker). But it was an easy
enough job to convince six high

Administration officials, whose
reputations stood to suffer from
the revelations.

It wasn't much harder to con-

vince special prosecutor

Lawrence Walsh, a lifelong

Republican who shares their

faith in the cult of secrecy.

(Another longtime conser-

vative Republican, by the way,
is Judge James King, the Nixon
appointee who threw out the

Christie lawsuit two working
days before it was to go to trial.)

So North will stay on the lec-

ture circuit, where he earns

$25,000 per appearance. He will

probably have taken in over $1

million by the time he goes to

trial — if he ever does. More
likely, the remaining charges

against him will also be drop-

ped, as he continues to threaten

an airing of Reagan/Bush's gray

linen.

Then he will be free to publish

a ghost-written account of his

ordeal, run for Congress, and

otherwise continue subverting

American democracy by every

means available.

Another Caiigari candidate is

North's insufferably arrogant at-

torney, Brendan Sullivan — a

man who challenges one to con-

^sider the true origins of the

phrase, "Devil's advocate."

Sullivan and his partners will

pocket most of the $1 million

that North raised.

North's co-defendants, John

Poindexter, Richard Secord and

Albert Hakim, will see their own
indictments fall like proverbial

dominoes. The four will have a

big party, and get back to

enriching themselves.

Ronald Reagan will ride off

into the sunset on January 20,

his Contragate secrets preserved.

George Bush, from whose of-

fice much of the illegal contra

resupply operation was run, will

be sworn in as director of our

national asylum on the same
date. He will step behind a big

desk much like Dr. Caiigari 's.

Dan Quayle, who once
employed Rob Owen — the

same Rob Owen who later serv-

ed as Ollie North's waterboy —
this same Dan Quayle will begin

carrying water for President

Bush on that same day.

Former Senator John Tower
will join the Cabinet of President

Caiigari — er. Bush — as

Defense Secretary. This is the

same Tower who led the Tower
Commission, the three-member
panel handpicked by Reagan to

rush out a report exonerating

himself and Bush. Tower per-

formed admirably, and has now
earned his dream job.

Brent Scowcroft, the second

member of the Tower Commis-
sion — which concluded that the

National Security Council had

seized too much power in Iran-

See CONTRAGATE, Page 13

Maybe you've been dying to write to Bruin Viewpoint but just can't think of anything to say. So, as a

public service, we'd like to suggest a few topics.

UCLA-minded people might want to tackle the issue of the new enrollment system. Or how about the latest

fee hike?

On the other hand, maybe you're more into national concerns. In that case, we'd like to remind you that

George Bush is about to take office. Also, there's that new budget that Reagan offered. Which brings us to

the national debt. Or maybe you'd like to share your thoughts about chemical weapons.

But, of course, this list is not all-inclusive. There are legitimate issues, we've left out for lack of space, or

because we didn't think of them. Feel free to call them to our attention. - - -

Please remember to give your name, year, major, phone number and registration-card numter'with your

^bmission. Submissidrts shduld be left In the box on the recepiiunist's desk in 1 12 Kerckliuff Hall.
—
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MEChA will not unify

CHlcanos and Latinos

with slander and rumor
By Yvette Galindo

We, as members of the UCLA
Chicano/Latino Community and

as MEChistas, are concerned

with the future of MEChA and

the unity of our Chicano/Latino

community at UCLA. We joined

what we thought would be a new
MEChA this year, one in which

the newly elected coordinators

would support a broad member-
ship, respect differences, and

create an environment for

building unity and democratic

decision-making among the

membership.
But a series of things have

happened that at first disturbed,

later upset and now anger us.

We don*t believe that actions

like these should be considered

acceptable, especially in a uni-

versity which is supposed to be

dedicated to freedom of thought,

freedom of association, and the

freedom to hold and express

ideas without fear of persecution

or abuse.

The first concerns the resigna-

tion of Patricia Soto, one of the

elected coordinators of MEChA
who is the dedicated and hard

working chair of the Social/

Cultural Committee. This has

been one of the most active

committees in MEChA, carrying

out support work for the United

Farmworkers and other issues.

Patricia was forced to resign by
the antagonism and distrust

directed at her by some of the

coordinators because she allowed

JUan Montemayor, who con-

siders himself a Marxist and a

socialist, to be active in her

committee! As Patricia stated in

her letter of resignation, **.
. .

I am guilty by association (with

Juan). This perception is uncom-
fortable and frightening because
it reeks of old Salem, or worse,

of McCartyism.'*
Some of us are members of

the social Cultural Committee
and have worked with Juan
Montemayor. While we don't

necessarily agree with everything

he believes in, he has worked
hard, made contributions to the

committee, and we have seen no
evidence of any desire or action

on his part to
*

'dominate or take

over'' anything. We know there

are differences between Juan and

some of the coordinators. For
example, Juan wanted MEChA
to endorse a Jesse Jackson rally

while some of the coordinators

did not. People don't have to

agree with Juan, but what is

wrong with him expressing his

views and disagreeing with some
of the coordinators?

We believe Juan has a right to

his views, he has a right to be in

MEChA and a right to be heard,

and we have a right to associate

with him without becoming the

object of a campaign of slander

and rumors. Juan is a Marxist, a

socialist, a member of La Liga
— a socialist being labeled an
** infiltrator" who has the power'
to ''control and manipulate peo-.

pie" in order to carry out a

"hidden agenda." What kind of
loaded and powerful words they

are. In one stroke a human be-

ing, a fellow Chicano student,

has been dismissed as an ''in-

filtrator." What is an "in-
filtrator?" Who or whajt pure en-

tity is being "infiltrated" here?

Jews, communists, homosexuals,
Gypsies and others were labeled

"infiltrators" of a pure Aryan
German society by Adolph
Hitler. Communists in the

1950's were labeled "in-
filtrators" of trade unions by
Joseph McCarthy. In the use of

such loaded words fraught with

meaning, the participation and
activity of any targeted person in

any committee or work becomes
suspect. The "infiltrator" is

viewed with suspicion, anyone
seen talking with the "in-
filtrator" is in danger of becom-
ing an "infiltrator" themselves.

Any independent thought
becomes a "hidden agenda,"
any agreement with the "in-

filtrator" becomes proof that yet'

another "pure being" has been

possibly brainwashed, manipu-
lated or is "under the control"

of the "infiltrator.'*

This is insanity! This kind of

rumor mongering has created an

intimidating and hostile climate

which has made it difficult for

anyone to participate in

MEChA, much less feel free to

express themselves. We cannot

subject ourselves to this kind of

self-intimidation and self-destruc-

See MEChA, Page 13
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^ CONTRAGATE: Reality imitates art
Continued from Page 12

contra, but should not be
reformed — this same Brent
Scowcroft will preside over that

same National Security Council,
as Bush's national security ad-
viser.

(Edmund Muskie, the Tower
Commission's third dutiftil

member, has not been found a
job yet. He is, Awkwardly, a
Democrat.)

William Webster, who as FBI
chief somehow avoided receiving

a 1985 staff report on North's il-

legal contra fiindraising, has
more recently been CIA chief.

He was one of the six officials

who helped quash North's prin-

cipal charges by refusing to

release secret documents.
Webster will stay on as CIA
chief, still not receiving this and
not releasing that.

Webster's predecessor as ClA
chief, William Casey, remains
dead, and a convenient (and fre-

quent) scapegoat for much of the

lawbreaking.

North's former secretary and
co-conspirator. Fawn Hall, is

immune from prosecution.

(More about her below.)

Various other minor, unin-

dicted co-conspirators remain
unindicted — either going about
their respective businesses, or

dead under mysterious cir-

cumstances, as fate has served

them.

We seem to have a surfeit of
Caligari's in this movie.
Casting ourselves in the role

of our hero Francis now, con-

sider that we will very likely

never learn the truth about the

many dirty deeds which the

Congressional hearings deliber-

ately avoided, and which the

Christie lawsuit had threatened

to expose.

These include: illegal

assassination plots by the CIA,
including a remarkable one
directed at a U.S. Ambassador.
Drug smuggling by the contras
and their CIA-employed buddies.
Alleged negotiations between
Reagan/3ush and Iran in 1980,
to prolong the captivity of 59
American hostages until Election
Day. And contingency plans to
declare martial law in this U.S.
of A.

Establishing the truth about
these matters, and punishing
guilty parties, is of cardinal im-
portance for two reasons. The
first is that Iranscam was not, as
some would have it, an aberra-
tion. It was a priceless window
into the imperiousness,

skullduggery and incompetence
which pass for normal
^'policymaking." And that win-
dow should be forced open until

sunlight floods die dark comers.
Imagine, for example. Fawn

Hall, typing a single wrong digit

and sending 10 million ill-gotten

dollars to an undeserving Swiss
financier, rather than to the
undeserving contras. Who knows
how many Fawn Halls might be
deployed diroughout the Federal
bureaucracy?

The second reason is that Con-
tragate was fundamentally about
the **power of the purse" in a
democracy: does the legislature

have the right to force the head
of state to obey its spending
decisions? That right is not
trivial, and several revolutions
were fought to establish it — not
least, the British, French and
American Revolutions.

Some countries were more
successful than others. The
British and Canadians have an
institution known as

*

'(Question

Period." Once>a week, the head
of state has to trot down to the

legislature and respond to ques-

tions from the opposition party.

The questions are sharp, and

they're followed by even sharper

heckling if not adequately

answered. The press is invited.

Imagine how much money and
effort could have been saved if

Ronald Reagan could simply

have been called before Con-
gress and placed under oath —
without access to astrologists,

soothsayers, spin controllers or

Nancy — and asked, **What did

you know and when did you
forget it?" Yet this sort of ac-

countability has never been ex-

acted from any sitting American

President.

Here, the '* independent

counsel" system has failed: as in

Caiigari, it let the foxes guard

the chicken coop. Ultimately, the

decision whether or not to pro-

secute North was determined by

executive branch colleagues who
shared North's institutional

loyalties and paranoid world

view. The outcome was a

foregone conclusion.

To date, in fact, only two of

Contragate' s conspirators have

been convicted of anything. In

April 1987, North associate Carl

Channell pled guilty to having

defrauded the government by il-

legally raising funds for the con-

tras.

And last year. Fawn Hall

received a $10 citation for refus-

ing to cease eating a banana in a

Washington subway station.

That, fellow inmates, may be

a harsher sentence than Oliver

North ever serves.

KatZy a graduate student of
film and television, was prin-

cipal researcher for the film
Coverup: Behind the Iran Contra
Affair.

MEChA: No more insults
Continued from Page 12

tion. We know there is a lot of fear of communism in this

society but we should not label anyone who is a socialist some

kind of brainwashing monster. Juan is not a totalitarian. Juan

believes in democracy and due process. He states that the

socialism he wants will only come about when the majority of

people in this country wants it.

We don't believe that anything Juan has done warranted the

way he and some guests from the other MEChA 's in the L.A.
area were treated on November 30 at a MEChA general

meeting. That general meeting was shocking to us. As we
walked into the room we were confronted with people scream-

ing and cursing obscenities at some students from CSULA who
were there to answer any questions about the MEChA
Statewide conference.

A coordinator of last year's MEChA burst into the meeting

room. He told the coordinators to demand the guests from
CSULA show their student registration. If they don't have one,

**you can kick them out, period."

After the invited guests from CSULA were forced out of the

meeting, other non-UCLA students in agreement with some of

the coordinators were allowed to speak and vote on MEChA
business. We don't think this is fair, responsible or shows any
respect for the principles of democratic functioning or even
common courtesy.

We think we should be especially tolerant towards other

views with which we disagree, especially at a university. We
also think that the level of hysteria being whipped up against
* infiltrators," possible '^brainwashing" of students, etc. plays

no constructive role in a university community. Some of the

coordinators and their supporters are acting out their paranoia

and hysteria and creating division and spreading confusion.

This is causing many students to turn away from participating

in MEChA.
We are students at UCLA. An institution for higher learning

where freedom of thinking, of association and freedom to ex-

press ideas is supposed to triumph. Some of us are being told

that we are being controlled or manipulated. This an insult to

our intelligence.

If this MEChA wants to be a unifying force for Chicanos
and Latinos it must be democratic and respectful of its

membership including those with different views from those of

the coordinators. Last year's MEChA went to extremes to at-

tack anyone who disagreed with them. We hope this year

MEChA quickly changes its present course and gets back on
the right track towards a democratic MEChA or We may face

the same self-destructive collision as last year.

Galindo is a graduate student of Architecture and Urban
Planning.
Editor's note: There are 23 other signatures on file with this letter

in the Bruin office.
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/ haye a dream . . . that one day the nation's jangling discords will be
transformed into a beautiful symphony of brotherhood . . . When we let

freedom ring from every state and from every village and from every hamlet,
we will be able to speed up the day when ail of God's children, black men
and white men, Jews and Gentiles, Protestants and Catholics, will be able to

join hands and sing in the words of the old Negro spiritual, 'Free at last, free

at last; thank God Almighty, we are free at last.

'

— Martin Luther King, 7963

Happy birthday, mlk!
Like Martin Luther King, I will do my thing
ril say it in a rap 'cause I do not sing

. . Like Dr. King said, we shall overcome

— Run D.M.C., Troud to be Black'

Early morning, April Four
Shot rings out in the Memphis sky
Free at last, they took your life

They could not take your pride ...
In the name of love

One more in the name of love

— U2, 'Pride (In the Name of Love)'

It couldn't fit more perfectly

Than to have a world party on the day you

came to be

Happy birthday to you
Happy birthday to you
Happy birthday ^ ^ ;t*-

^ ''*?-*... We all know everything

That he stood for time will tring

For in peace our hearts will sing

Thanks to Martin Luther King

Why has there never been a holiday

Where peace is celebrated all throughout the

world

Imagine no possessions

I wonder if you can
No need for greed no hunger
A brotherhood of man
Imagine all the people . .

Sharing all the world
You may say Tm a dreamer
But I'm not the only dne
I hope some day you'll join us
And the world will live as one

— Joiin Lennon, **Imagine"

If I can dream of a better land

Where all my brothers can walk hand in hand
Then tell me why, oh why.
Won't my dream come true . . ^

— Elvis Presley, "If I Can Dream"
(By the way, Happy belated Birthday, Elvis,

where ever you arp)

. . . We all know in our minds
That there ought to be a time
That we can set aside

The time is overdue

For people like me and you

You know the way to truth

Is love and unity to all God's children

It should be a great event

And the whole should be spent

In fill 1 remembrance
Of those who lived and died for the oneness of

all people

So let us all begin

We know that love can win

Let it out don't hold it in

Sing it loud as you can

Happy birthday to you
Happy birthday to you

Happy birthday

We know the key to unity of all people

Is in the dream that you had so

long ago
That lives in all of the hearts

of people

That believe in unity

We'll make the dream a reality

I know we will

Because our hearts tell us so

to show just how much we love you
And I'm sure you will agree Slevie Wonder, ''Happy Birthday"

Skimming the cream off of 1988's bumper crop of films

The Top 10
By Gregory Keer
Assistant A&E Editor

Strangely enough, more
films were released
in theaters this year

than had been since the age of

cable and VCRs first took hold.

Whether it was escaping from

election coverage or running

from television repeats,
Americans sat in the dark a lot

and watched movies ~ for better

or worse.

For worse, there were those

people who suffered through the

way Mississippi Burning cheats

its way through an important

civil rights-violations event and
relegates blacks to the role of
scenery to get to the commercial-
ly appealing Ramboed-out ac-

tion/adventure ending. Not only

is it historically inaccurate, but

its message is that violence, as

used by the FBI **heroes," is

OK to use against offenders as

heinous as the KKK. That's not

what American civil rights ac-

tivists were fighting for, and
those who died deserved better

than this irresponsible interrela-
tion . Another, hopefully more
responsible version of the story

is currendy in pre-production.

But for better, there were a
nice handful of films that took

chances this year and gave us

hope that the old days of
Hollywood creativity aren't dead
(i.e Roger Rabbit). There were
also a number of wonderful
foreign films that benefitted from
an increased international
awareness and, in many cases, a

growing number of American
^moviegoers who were more in-

tereste^d in engaging their brains

(Wings of D^re) than shocking
tfieir pulses (Friday the 13th:
Part 70O).

See TOP 10, Page 16

BOTTOM (L TO R): What good's 'Honorable
Mention*?'-'Clean and Sober' stars
Michael Keaton, Morgan Freeman; 'Acciden-
tal Tourists' Geena Davis, William Hurt,
Robert Gorman cuddle up to the Top-IO.

ALEX CASARES/Daily Brutn

1IREH0SE DOUSES UCLA
fIREHOSE, one of L.A.'s most popular rock bands, played to a large crowd of
UCLA students in Westwood Plaza yesterday. The noontime concert marked
an auspicious beginning for the ^ Carhpus Events calendar. Playing a healthy
dose of Its post-punk music, fIREHOSE displayed their considerable in-

strumental force with a raw, booming sound generated simply by guitarist Ed
Crawford, bassist Mike Watt, and drummer George Hurley. The group,
formerly called the Minutemen, sang a number of brutally honest polltically-

themed pieces that have won kudos from the critics — and which garnered
an enthusiastic response from yesterday's crowd. — Gregory Keer

UCLA'S Center for

the Performing Arts

opens Winter season
'hBy Edward Chambers, Contributor

'1. iiJ-> ..*i . 1,. -•.. • K ' ^X

This weekend, the UCLA Onter for the Performing Arts

will launch its winter season with two highly visual contem-

porary performances. -'-^
.

The Garth Fagan Bucket Dance opens tonight in Royce Hall

at 8 p.m. They will also perform Saturday, Jan. 14, with a

pre-performance lecture at 7 p.m. Cricket Cooney, publicist

for the UCLA Performing Arts, describes the action as **alive

with fast, colorful movement." She adds that **some of pieces

are almost hypnotic." Originally from Jamaica, Garth Fagan

will exert a Caribbean flair in his full use of stage space.

UCLA*s Wadsworth Theater hosts the Kronos Quartet*s
'

Assembly Required on Sunday, Jan. 15 at 8 p.m. with a pre-

performance lecture at 7 p.m. The Kronos Quartet will conjure

up an environment of earth, water, fire and air which, accor-

ding to Cooney, creates **something really different — really

visual."

**The (Quartet is not the usual black tie quartet," says Cheryl

Fields, director of Publicity for the UCLA Performing Arts.

**They are striking with clothing and hair resembling rock ar-

tists. The Kronos Quartet is fresh, new, contemporary music."

These performances are the first of the winter season pres-

ented by the UCLA Center for the Performing Arts. Students

can purchase SCA (Student Committee for die Arts) tickets for

$6 at the Central Ticket Office. The Center's other January

rfomiances will be featured in next Tuesday's issue of the

âily Bruin.
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TOP 1 0: The cream of the 1988 crop

Two noteworthy exhibitions are being held at the Wight Art

Gallery on campus. Selections from the Frederick R. Weisman
Art Foundation features works by a diverse range of artists in-

cluding Christo, David Hockney, Anselm Kiefer, Roy Lichtenstein,

Andy Warhol, Jonathan Borofsky and Robert Irwin. Also on view is

the exhibition Frank. Stella: The Circuits Prints, a selection of

works conveying the dynamics of speed by the noted painter/

sculptor. Gallery hours are Tuesday, 11 a.m. -5 p.m.; Wednesday
through Friday, 11 a.m. -5 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 1-5 p.m.;

closed Monday. Admission is free. - .

Continued from Page 15

Here's the list of my favorite

ten films of the year along with
an account of some pictures that

deserved honorable mention:

1. The Unbearable Lightness of
Being. Philip Kaufman's labor
of love shows that intellectuality

can be entertaining. As screen-
writer and director, Kaufman
transferred Milan Kundera's
novel to the screen with all its

sexuality, humor, politics and
philosophy intact. It's out on
video now, so go see this film

filled^ with refreshing perfor-

mances by Daniel Day Lewis,

Juliette Binoche, and Lena Olin.

2. Wings of Desire. This filmic

fairy tale about an angel who
longs for mortality upon falling

in love with a French trapeze ar-

tist transcends any motion pic-

ture this year for pure artistry.

The script reads like poetry and

writer/director Wim Wenders
employs color film to render a

dramatic epiphany that beautiful-

ly contrasts with the soft black-

and-white film used for most of

the movie. A slow-turning,

dreamlike picture that evolves in-

to a positive message about the

new Germany and human ex-

istence itself. Wings is the

year's finest foreign film. It's

also worth seeing just for Peter

Falk's gritty spirituality.

3. Bird. Sales for Charlie Parker

records have jumped to life and

even my little sister knows who
the legendary jazz saxophonist is

since the movie was released last

October. Director Clint
Eastwood and screenwriter Joel

Oliansky was able to raise public

consciousness about one of the

country's greatest musical

See TOP 10. Page 17

• DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO
UCLA STUDENTS AND EMPLOYEES

• INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME

.Finally, There's a More
Practical Contact Lens...

DISPOSABLE CONTACTS
Now available at the...

WESTWOOD OPTOMETKIC CENTER
Mon-Fri 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

By Appointment

DR. MARTIN HYMAN 208-3913
918 Wcstwood Blvd. 208-3914

(Comer ofLeConte and entrmnoe to UCLA)
1 hr validated fiaiking in bldg.

m

4* HO»S
X CHINESE
ft. FOOD
-Early Bird Special

-Fast Delivery

-All You Can Eat
Buffet

$5.55 -•- tax
5:30-8:30
Mon-Sun

208-1722 or 208-7995
1114 Gayley Ave.

KICKBACK,
RELAX &
READ THE
DAILY BRUIN I

*

n.

WB INVrrB TOU TO A LIVE FILBONG OF

T**^-:—

'

./

CBS TELEVISION

NETWORK
^ MTO PRODUCTIONS

• a CBS/liffrM STUDIOS

STAGE 17

4024

Radford Avenue

Studk) City

CaUfomia

Starring

BOB NEWHART

"^
I

L

FRIDAY JAN. 20 or FEB. 3^

or
FRIDAY FEB. 10 or FEB. 17

(Bring Student I.D. For Admission)

PLEASE ARRIVE BT 6:00 P.M.

CALL LORRAINE AT:
(818) 760-6261

FOR TICKET RESERVATIONS!

PLEASE NOTE
EARLY ARRIVAL

IS ADVISED
Hckct distilbution is

in excess of studio capacity.

Ihereforc, a ticket docs not

guarantee admittance.

DOORS CLOSE
6:30 PJ4.

SHOW AT:

7:30 Pi«.

THIS
COULD BE

YOU!
WIN AN EXPENSE PAID

TRIP. TO NEW YORK AND
APPEAR ON THE COVER OF
EL'S WORLD MAGAZINE

TESTING NOW-CALL FOR APPT.

DAVY HOFFMAN ^;% ™,
OFFICIAL MODELS WORLD PHOTOGRAPHER ^00-*IOO I

• It

THE LARGEST AND
MOST COMPLETE

ART STORE IN

TOWN IS HAVING

THE BIGGEST AND
BEST BACK-TO-

M1^ ŴESTWOOD VILLAGE

HOTASPKY!

SCHOOL SALE IN
'^'t*yy4^f

TOWNf
/^

t

DISCOUNTS 20% TO 50
JANUARY 14 THROUCm FEBRUARY 28

MS Daniels (b.
Everything for the Artift, Architect, Draftsm«n A

Shop^li7diiyi9^^
2S43 WEST SOOH STRST. LC6 ANCZLES (213;

EfM
ANCZLES (213) 3S7-1211

r;^* ^ >"

waiHimmi
Subway's new spicy Texas-style Barbeque.

Ladled thick on fresh-baked bread with the free

fixin's you ask for. Or try our hearty Steak and Cheese,
Pastrami and Meatball subs. Any way you choose "em,

they're hot, hot, hot.

WESTWOOD BLVD. at LINDBROOK
(213) 208-7774

J

'> • 'V-. ;,,

If - AKfnonMKaimOmLAMSKSALAD
ISWESTWOOD BL
\k UNUBKUUK

Topic
Continued from Page 16

geniuses with a passionate and
sincere film that bristles with

raw emotion. Oscar-worthy per-

formances by Forest Whitaker
and Diane Venora make it un-
forgettable.

4. The Last Temptation of

Christ. In his adaptation of

Nikos Kazantzakis' fictional ver-

sion of Christ's struggle between

his spiritual and human facets,

Martin Scorcese laid his heart

and soul on the line in making
this controversial film. Such a

personal and stunningly clear

story — aided by a gutsy Paul

Shrader script — and made for a

truly spiritual cinema experi-

ence. Moving performances
from Harvey Keitel and Barbara

Hershey.

5. Who Framed Roger Rabbit?
. A jilm noir spoof of the

highest order, Roger Rabbit
won the box-office crown with a

candy store of technical marvels.

Director Robert Zemeckis (Back
to the Future) continues to turn

filmgoing into a trip to

Disneyland. Many a red-blooded

man would follow Jessica Rabbit

anywhere — even to **Toon
Town.*'

6. The Modems. Native San
Fernando Valley boy Alan
Rudolph creates his own version

of Paris, populating it with

refugees from Hollywood and
New York. The outcome is a

biting undercutting of the preten-

tiousness of American expatriate

artistes. The movie line of the

year belongs to Wallace Shawn's
suicidal colunmist character who
says about his literary friends,
**Before they met me, they

thought surreal was a breakfast

food!"

7. Dead Ringers. This fihn eeri-

ly lures its viewer into the world
of very disturbed twin brothers.

A master of blood-and-guts
nimmaking, David Cronenberg
brilliantly moves his arena of

horror into the psyche. It's

frightening to find yourself so

easily manipulated by
Cronenberg *s intricate script and
exquisite images. Jeremy Irons

delivers the year's best acting

job by literally playing two lead

roles as both of the gynecologist

brothers.

8. The Accidental Tourist. Od-
dly warm and funny, Lawrence
Kasdan's film version of Anne
Tyler's best-selling book works
quite well. But the real joy of

the movie is the convincing and
charming acting of William Hurt

and Geena Davis.

9. Bagdad Cafe. It takes an

Austrian director (Percy Adlon)

\
to make the year's most original

-comedy about America. Go fig-

ure. Better yet, go rent this now
available film about an Austrian

Cabaret performer who enlivens

tlie desert and aeserted small

town of Bagdad, Nevada.

10. Tucker. Stylistically,

Tucker is 1988's most striking

production. Francis Ford Cop-
7>o!a once again proves he is one
of America's great storytellers in

any medium with this story

about the conflict between a big

dreaming car innovator and the

giant conservative machinery of

Detroit car manufacturers. The
film's storyline parallels much of

Coppola's own experience with

Hollywood and also sends us

messages about a government

dMU stifles the very individual

creaCivity that once launched the

U.S. onto the economic throne.

Wundei ftil pcffuiiiMuifei by Jeff

V

Paris
London
Rome

.* '*!

UCLA Dance Club
1st meeting today: Fri. |an 13 1^3 pm

Ciold Room of the Wooden Center

Beginners encouraged to attendl

\ We teach.

}\, No partner necessaiy

"ice Breaker^ Dance Jan 21
8-12 pm Vista Room at

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

Non-members welcome
Admission: Free , Donations appreciated

A I ^^'AV'•^
i

DESIGN HAIR CUT
NO APPOINTf.1t? NTS • 203' NO GIMMICKS

SYI ISIS HAV i

HMKCOIOR SIS
HK.hiintS Si')

FKLNCH PFRM S15-25
ZOTOS PrRM Srv45
SUPLR P[R\\ $hh

( )\ I K \ M AKS \ \fM Klf N( f

(Oil VVF\VINC.(C)\1Pll If

rVt LASH riNT
COLOR CORRfCTION
SHAMPOO srr

^p^^
SUPLR P[R\\ %hh MANICURL
SPECIAL FREE- hjirc ut style w/SiS perm (S 12 Valut- FretM

SPECIAL FREE- fi.iirc ut mc.^se w S4'") perm iS17 Valut- Free)

1078 GAYLEY • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • NEXT TO BAXTERS

DELIVERS DELIVERS FREE

SAVE OVER^4.00

rial

/ITOOmanam
Ghcke.

• Free Pregnancy Testing

• Early Pregnancy Testing

• Pregnancy Termination

• General or Local Anesthesia

• Affordable Birth Control

• Diagnosis & Treatment

of Sexually

Transmitted Diseases (STDs)

Call the College line

213* 824 1449
for Student Discount

Family Planning Associates

Medical Group

X-Large(18")

2-Topping Pizza

Only

$10.99

Large (16")

1 Topping Pizza

1 Large Antipasta Salad

2 Cans Pepsi
^^

only .

$10.99
207-5900

11628 Santa IMonica Blvd. #10
(1 block east of Barrington)

->-iw ^^f^^i^m^'m'tmm

Offficcs Throughout Southern Cftlifomia

Bridges and Martin Landau.

CAUFORNIA
ROLL*

at

NOW - WE DELIVER!
_jm|nimum $1 after 5PM)

SUSHI BOY RESTAURANT
11698 San Vicente Blvd.

Brentwood
FREE PARKING IN REAR

207-1 003
Monday Thru Saturday
11 AM ' 10 PM
Sunday
11 AM 8 PM

* Coupon Qood tor tour piooet of CoMtemla Ml
wfth wm puTGhoM of any mmN Wmn^

-OOUpOA-

ROY( E HAI L

Fri. and Sat.. Jan. 13 & 14 at 8:00 p.m.

Garth Fagan
Bucket Dance
Garth Fagan, Artistic Director

High-powered, superbly focused movement is at the heart of

Garth Pagan's eloquent work which blends African, West Indian,

ballet and modern dance. "With whistles and tumultuous

applause at the start of the evening, and whoops and cheers

at the close. Garth Fagan Bucket Dance is back in town!"

(The New York Times).

$26, 22. 16; 7 Students

TMs perfonnance it supported in pert witfi funds froni tfie ICA, CeWoriM

Am Council end the NeHonei Endonvment tor ttte Arts.

.. ^ m' A -1 ^ . .;. - _,
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CLASSIHED INFORMATION
PHONE: 213-825-2221

MAi dwclB ptyMt li UCU Mly Irahi

t day. ISwonlBor IMS J4.25
Each wldWonai wmrdMay j$aJ27
8 oow—cKiw inuM. firat 15 «NNdi $15iM)
Each addMonal word/Kwa timaa Ji.OO
Claw, display local ratafed. in $0.00

DEADUNE SCHEDULE
OaaaMadUnaAtfa:

1 vwrtdng day in advanoa by 4pm

2 wwrtdng daya in adyanca by 4pm

MfHaamanli
^ av iRa uai^ Bwai.^

Tht ASUOA C wiliailnia Bowri My «*|»rti

Hit Uaivartity of CaNfornia't policy on non-

OHGffwMNflBOR. PiO NMQWNI SnU tOO0pV ROVWB^

^^^t ^" ^^^^F ^^^ ^^^w ^^ ^^^^^B W ^^^^^Ww %^^^r

bHw iqIh Of MiM in ncMy. IWRw Sio iMi|f

Brain nor •» ASUCLA OoRMwnicata« Bovd hoi

avwllMts npMOBRloo in Ms mmb. Any pmon
DHOtMQ OM on awMMHni n iM aoui wuomb
Vm Board's poKqr on nonnliKriniinaiion siaM

onplMnii in adtoi Id

Doly Bruin, 308 WNlalMd
Ptaia..11^ KH. Urn Angolo% CA 90024. For

cil tm XtA HBuUng OMca « aM40l or ctf •»
Wootoidt Fair Honsino Ofiico at 475-M71.

CUVSSIFICATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

-A*

Campus Happenings l

CamfMis Servica - 2
Chunch Servioa 3
Conoart Tickets .6

Found 18
Free M
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nOMUCIM II
Research Subteds 12
Soorts Tickels s
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Vacation *ief¥ica a
Wariad ^ 15
Wanted to Buy... 16

HEALTH«AUrY SERVICES
Health Sef¥toes js
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Sperm Oonora 19

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties..- .25

Opportunities .26

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted M
Oomeetic He^ Wanted 36
HelpWant^: 30
Intemshipa .34
Job Aganciaa .....31

Job Opportuniles 32
Jobs Wanted , J3

ENTERTAINMENT
Oub Quida „.. ...40

Restaurants 46
Sodai Events »

^ 46
Theatre Quida ^ 47

HOUSING
Apartinant for Rent 49
Apartments Furnished.. ^
Apartments to Share .54
Apartments Unfurnished ...52
Condbs for Reqt....„ „.. 69
Condos lor Sate J17
Condos to' Share... 66
*^m^^m ~^^"»^"^^a.. •.••••...,.,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,5^

Housing Needed .99
House for fWn J6
House for Sale.. ...66

^^^^^Tf *"*" ^•'^•"•••••••••..••..•»i.....,,„..o6

House to Share 67
Real Estate ."*6i
Room & Board Exchange for Help 62
Room Exchange for Help » ...63
Room for Rent : 64

66
Subtet «..,..„ 66

.
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RECREATION ACTIVrnES
Oanoe/Pttysical Fitn^a ...-.82

Ffying/fHwachuting m«,. 76
^^^^mvi \^WM[^a«..•.••..«••••«••••.••••••••••••••••e*

Running....—.......—»••• .•..•—.•—.—To

Sailing -. -trl

Siding 7»
Tertnie • ••••;••••«»i*.*.^ «80

RENTAL AQENaES
Misc. Rentals. 67
Pftoto Service - J8l

SERVICE
CMdCwa .99

^^ a^^M^ft* •••••••••••••«••••••••••••••««• «««»««««« Wp V

Inauranoe J2
Legal Advice ^.

Wlonty to Loan -

•«•••••••«••••6

Personal Service— .^/J6

Resume .1 .194

Services Offered 96
Shipping Agents ..97

I uivvNlU ^^vivVwQ.^.............. ............ ..^.^^n

Tuionng Neeoeo w
Typing....,.- ,100

TRAVEL-
Resorts/Hotels -107
Travel —....».—.^J06
TraM Tickets for Site 106

TRANSPORTATION
Autis for Sale ^ 109
Auto Repair 1 10
Auloa Wanted 1 18
Bicycles for Sato .- ,...^-..113

^^^^^^^^^•••••••••••••••••••••••a«a««nan»**o«*«aa** 119

Off-Campus Parldng 120
Ridea Offarbd 1 15
Rides Wanted .,..s. 1 16

FOR SALE
Bargain Box - 125
Furniture 126
Oarage Salea -...127

^^nV^^^N^BRW9^#^*3« «•#•••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• V,jbV

Office EQuipment - ...133

Pete: 130
StereosOVs/Radioa .-131

Sporte Equipment r
....*.1^

Typewriters/Computors. 134

1 Campus Happenlngf j |l Campus Happenings 10 Penonal 10 Persona! 10 Personal

Free Delivery Tickets
Lakers vs. Houston 1/16 (no school)

Prices starting at $10.00 476-9660
STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS

It is rare^ but sometimes the briefest of
encounters can leave one with the most
lasting and endearing of impressions.

8 Free

HAIRCUTS. Femalte needed for ftee halra4s
at Carilon Hair Int., Wettside Pavilion.

(213)474.9091.

I:
9 Miscellaneoiis

f

L
3 Church Service

SCHOLARSHi>S/CRANTS for college are
available. Milltom go urtdaimed yearly. Call

14MXUJSA.1221 ext 0627.

WESTSIDE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

WonMpragNUicamdalkNMl,
Evaegdlcai;Sociall7 Concw—d

Meets Sundays. Santa Monica YMCA
1332 6th.. Sanu Monica. lOm
Office: 'nici.-Fn4213)394-3279

10 Personal

I can't believe it but when I close my eyes^ you
are there! The grace of your movement^ the

radiance of your hair, the warmth of your smile,
and especially the entrancing beauty of your eyes
all appear magically in my mind's eye. I can see
every exquisite detail and it fills my heart with

happiness and joy.

E Concert Tickets ]
TOR ule two Geofge Wkalon Uckcu. Fridqr

iinuary 2001. $20 each, cvcnkw i604746.

7 Good Deals

AEO
See you tonight

at the
Temple of
Doom.

Be ready for

adventm*e
AEn, UCSB

Ring in the New!
IS to Kappa Delta's

for 1989
-V—'-*7 -*.*•*-.—'

Beverly Hills Options
Counseling Center

has FT and hourly offioa ipaoa
|avallabla for loanaad mental hacMi
I cara profaaaionalt.

'Raaaonabla rental raias m\d patent

I rafarrals avaiabla. Great opportunity ID

[buM your practea and be part of «i
axpandkig proletsional group.

[For a lour call: liichalla Kariin at

(213)476-7713 or

Or. Unansky at (213)470-0906 or

[Or. Oiaanhof at (213)278-2770

/^e accept ail vision

co'-e Dions

ur vogei in Westwcod
V. 208-?on

QOT NOTHIN'
BETTER TO

DO?
CALL BRENT.

President- Stefimie JSiba

Vice-President- Jamie BiUotte

Secretary- Debbie Dennison
Treasurer- Tammy P^e

, Asst Treasurer- Kelly Kause
Editor- Elizabeth Evanshine

Membership Cairman- Kdly Hunter
Social Diairman- ^cy Sullivan

P^uihellenic I^epresentative- Lucy Rudedge
House Manager- Mia Lathrop

and congratulations to the new appointed officers.

Thanks so much to the 1988 Council

Congratulations

to our 1988-89
Ivy Court

Initiation

Love. AO

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1989 Dally Bruki

10 Personal
[
10 Personal

]

n

PI PHI ACTIVES
You guys were right about the night

The P.A. will be January 19th
next Thursday night

So doii't hesitate /find a date
Still there's more / you've been asking for

About the theme...We have two words to say
MYSTO MYSTO 'til some other day

Love The Pledges

12! Research Studies

SMOKERS: Participate in.research project on
imoking and streu. Earn $10^. BonuiSlOO
(br one subject Must be age 10-40, in good
health. Call (21 3)825-9767 after 5pm. Ask for

Study »2.

WOMEN students over 35. Interview subjects

wanted ior book about mid-life women rtiuirtv-

InK to school. Contact Aimee. (21 3)475-9256.

SARI
Skin Care Cosmetics

Services:

'European Facial

*Mal(e Up, Design, & Nail Care

*Body Waxing

'Electrolysis

477-1788

1313 Westwood Blvd.

ZAM Presents

Friday the 1 3th
During an eerie fall pledge quarter some years ago, long before

his gruesome activities at camp, Jason - the
world's most famous hockey goaltender - was a pledge.
And tonight he's got one last qualm to settle-fraternity

hazing! All EAM Little Sisters,

help us fend off Jason (We call him the Big Kahuna)
and his undoubtedly ruthless attack when he returns

at 9:00 pm this evening.

Come get rowdy & let's make it an exciting battle!

Earn $200 or $350
Males age 21-40

needed to participate in

research studies

involving

antihistcmincs and
decongestants.

For information call:

(213)390-8483

Wcckidays btwn 9 and 3

15 Wanted

WANTED: best oHginal pranks/ practical jokes
for national publication. If published, worth
$2a$200.Sendto: Nilsen, 160 St. Botolfii«5,
Boston, MA 0211 5.

Congratulations
New
ZAM

Initiates

Fast and Firm
Turtle Power !

^Ihe men of

17 L68l

CHuU Cosefy: AATI

Congratulations on yot

engagement.

I'm so happy for you.

You're best big sis.

LYLS. Melissa

ILOST. 1/11/89 Mickey Mouse %vatch nev
IWestwood plaza/ West Center. Sentimental
lvalue, reward. (213)825-5628-0,
1(21 3)202-61 42-E.

10 Penonal

(« Free ]
FEMAilS nHiid Ibt few h^rcu M Cwltofi

Itp t/teiB, 9{aU to

tfie Ladies of

Mpfui ^fii

WANTED
Contestants

WIN ^^
over

$50,000 A DAY
On d new CBS T.V.

Gameshow
"CARD SHARKS"
Call Monday-Friday
9:OOam to 5:OOpm

(213)520-1234

CLASSIFIED 19 - I

It might npMm^^ but...

::;::•:•;•:•:•:•:•:

-m<^- mm

suBmrw A,//.

12 Reaearch Studies

NEW birth control alternative from Europe.

First time available in VS. The majority ofover

250 p^idpants report that this method is

better than other methods they have tried. To
be a part of this National Institute of Health

furvlcd study, please call Westside Women's
Health Center, (21 3)450-2191 . All sen^ices are

free, personalized, and confidential. Help

women have more arxi better choices.

RESEARCH Subjects wanted: Persistant, pain-

ful jaw joirU clicking, locking or arthritis.

Subject must have had this problem for 6
months or more ar^ have received prkw

treatmerU that was unsuccessful. If accepted,

the subject will receive a jaw joint injection

v^ich may reduce pain and joint noise arHl

reothw $100.00 upon completion. TMI X-ray

is required. Contact Lynne at the Oinicaf

(213)ea5.9»2i

17 Lost

LOST: IDENTIFICATION BRACELET (GOLD/
JADE), INSCRIBED "LARA LE'. PLEASE RE-
TURN FOR REWARD. $100. SENTIMENTAL
VALUE. LARA" (21 3)207-9854.

18 Found

FOUND: woman's ring, 3 stories. Fourvi near

Campus Owner during Finals. Call 209-0287
and describe.

PART Ume receptkHilst for BeveHy Hills Law
Omoe.LlKht typir^M,W, F 9-5. Please call Mr.

Howard Ol 3)273-2458.

]
22 Health Services

LOSE weight and earn money for the

Year. Call Lisa 478-7397.

STRESSED outr Body aches? Professional Mas-
sage it just for youl Campus rates.

(213)477-2840. Anytime.

CHANGF your brow^ eves

to blue or green . .

$239, Includes exan

Or Voqel in Westwood
208-3011

TIRED OF THROWING UP?
mm fw jM Mil ki^ t
inwwaas M^ nr duhmi mi

(213)655-8730
Mark E. Barman. P^.ti.

Lioansod CInioal PtychologiBt

SWdkiQ tee/lnauranca aooaoiad

P26 Opportunities ]
-

INTERVIEWERS needed on part-time or full-

time basis for %M>rk in market research.

$6.6Q/hcur to «tart or more, dependir>g on
prevtous experience. Spanish useful, but rwt

necessary. Call (213) 312-9009.

SPANISH-s;yle house 2-bedroofn/1 -bath,

large yard, 1 pet okay. Cfose to LXLA and
Century Oty. Nice house for single or couple.

SI 400. Dr. Price 837-9784. Leave message.

HARM $100 .i«ir.

BY HELPING OTHERS
;rPLATF,ETS SAFELY

^O' -•O'T'T'

a'8 986 }S81

HemoCore
•j.-^u V :.- s_, f T O ' >^ C « i

30 Help Wanted _]

Haagen Dazs
Counter help

wonted part-time.

Flexible shifts

ovoilable. IVIust be
responsible and
enthusiastic. Call

Bob (213)820-1666.

S10-2(VHOt»R. Santa Monica Law Finn needs

occasional reading or research on various

matters by UCLA, grad or undergrad. All

majors. Resume to: 1453 A 14th St. «21

3

Sanu Monica, CA 90404. ; . V
$10-$660 weekly and up. Mailing circuits!

Rush self-adressed stamped envefope: Dept.

AN-7CC-AH. 256 S. Robertson, Beverly Hills,

90211.

S10-S660 weekly and up. Mailing circulars!

Rush self-adressed stamped envelope: Dept.

AN—7CC—AH. 256 S. Robertson, Beveriy

Hills, 90211.

S8.0(VHR, 3 HRS/DAY. NEAR LXIA AND
BUS. HOUSECLEANINC AND SMALL JOBS.
FLEXIBLE HOURS. (213)472-9759.

ADVANCED law student needed for legal

advice on evictfon and wrongful termirtation

procedures. Call (213)207-4544, ' "
• •

ARE you creative and outgoir^? If so, Bertetton

in Westwood Village is looking for a full-time

(40hrsAvkO Mwager's assistant. 1035 West-
wDod Blvd. (213)208-1954.

ASSISTANT Manager. 31 Flavors Yogurt »>d
kx Cream. Part-time^^eekendsAMeeknights,

westside location. (213)206-8048, Scott.

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR OF SKI AND
CAMPING PROGRAM. PART-TIME NOW,
FULLTIME SUMMER. MUST BE 21 BY JUNE,
AND HAVE EXPERIENCE WITH CHILDREN,
WATER SPORTS AND OFFICE WORK.
S7/HOUR PLUS BONUS. 826-7000.

BOOKKEEPER. PT, Tues. and Thur. 9.5. SahU
Monica CPA office. AccourHing, computer
exp. preferred. S6-1Q/hr. (213)393-0244.

BOOKKEEPER a/r, 1-2 years experience, 10
key by touch, typing, 45wpm, WLA location.

(213)477-0700.

BOOKKEEPER^ecretyy/ errands. Must spe^
i
and write English well and drive. About 3

' hrsAMk M Slow, Mon. or Fri. Dr. Prioa

(213)837-9784, leave

BRENTWOOD focation. PT J^4WF, offio^

banking. Barrin^on Hardware (213)476-2864

ti^ i. RkJuuUs. T"
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BRIGHT and energetic personal assistant... For

female executive working on media and busi-

ness projects. Some type, filing, shopping,

driving, pet care, errands. Good pay. Before

noon (213)459-2422^ ,

CASHIER/ stocking. FT /PI. 7am.3pm or

3pm-11pm. Westskie Markets, 11031 SanU

Vol lira.. (213)477tttl6. Apply 9am-noon.

CLASSROOM akk. Mon. • Fri., 12-5pm.

Salary range, $6-Mw. 30 min. from campus.

Dr. Ross 61 3)659-2456.

CLERK Typist: Run errands, file, xeroK, tort

mail, type, provkle phone coveragie. Know-

ledge of Medical Center. Approx. 30-35

hrsAxk. S8X)0-S8.S0. (213)625-6671.

COUNSaORS needed at Beverly Hills YMCA
fcy ages S-14. PT flexible, 12:30-6pm, M-F.

$4.25-Mw, DOE. (213)553-0731. v

DRIVER/Callery assistant Must have owm
insurance. Mature, bright indivkkjal. Call

Maltha 820-8511.

DRIVER/messenger - commission with
guarantee. Very frkmdly company, must be

dependable. Om\ car and Thomas Brothers

may book, f^^. (213) 450-8999.

EARN extra rrwney doir^ «Mork to help tnd
violenoe against women. 3prTv-9:30pm. Caro-

lyn (213)651-5962.

FASHION and swimwear modeb wanted for

free testify by hHematiorMi photographer.

(213) 559-8y6^days (213) 827-9756^ves.

FEMALE chikicare. M-f, 4:308:30 pm. in

exchange for guest quarters arwl board. Beverly

Hilb. (213)472-2628.

FEMALE models desired by emerging artist for

figure studies. (213)665-4046. Please leave

rvtessage if no answer.

FILEA:lerkAnessenger/ 3-4 hours in the after-

rwon. M-F need own car. Some light bookk-

eeping. 550-0790. $11^.

FILE clerk- part-time kx Brentwood law firm,

20-30 hr^vk, flexible. Salary negotiable.

(213)473-4583.

FILE clerk 4 hour^day. Light telephone vtd

typing. Spanish language a plus. Call Karen

(213)208-2889.

FILM producers assistant needed. Research,

PR, data entry, 20 hrs^vk. 6 month assigrv

ment S9/hr. (213)645-0427.

FLEXIBLE HOURSI WYNN REALTORS
NEEDS PART-TIME PHONE AND LIGHT OF-
FICE WORK. $7AiOUR. CALL BRIAN,
(213)477-7001.

"

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs exper-

ienced sales help. Call Margie (21 3) 208-4000.

FULLA'ART-TIME art sales. Assistant manager.

ExparyJirYg WLA Gallery requires experienced

assistant maruger. Nights, weekend, flexible

scheduling. Excellent benefits. Call Martha.

(213)820-8511.

HANDY person for part-time light repair/work.

%7ho^. 476-4297.

WAITRESSES and waKers. FT/PT. New^
successful Westwood restaurant. Immediate

empkyyment. 206-1422.
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Earn $100 w/chance

to win more in

exchange for

participation in fun

TV pilot. Must be

energetic, outgoing

and willing to go on

blind dates. Call

856-1426.

OFFICE CLERK
Westwood law firm.

Great opportunity for

pre-law student planning

to take-off a year before

law school to gain experience

Full time position.

Excellent verbal & written

skills required.

Call Karen at

(213)208-2889

HOSTA«>STESS and receptionist part-time

Wert Loa Angelet rertaurant. 479-4187. .

HOUSEKEEPER. Light cleaning, planU, iron-

ing, laundry, errands. KVWA'. 3hfiiday, $€^.
Car required. (213)472-1051. _^
HOUSEKEEPtNQ 3 hrsMay, 3 dayi/Week,

$5Ay. plus mileage. (213) 473-7467.

INTERNATIONAL trade finn is looking for a
market researcher to assist in trade develop-

ment. Full or part time. $5-$M>r. Century City

(213)282-0723.

INTERVIEWERS needed on part-time or ftjll-

time basis for woik in market research.

$6.6(Vhr. to start or more, deperxiirtg on
previous experience. Spanish useful, but not

necessary. Call (213)312-9009.

KINESIOLOGY, PE, Health related majora

needed, positions as fVogram Directors M the

Sports aufaAA, LA'S #1 Health Oub. Oesign
exercise programs for members, $€^ with

poMible increaK to $21^r after 90 days. Call

Terry or ChrisUna qi 3)473-1 447.

LAW office. Part-time office assistant for busy
West¥Mx>d la«v firm. Monday^Friday, 1-6 pm,
S7Av, non-smoker. (213)475-5830.

MAIOR dowvniowm law firm seeks brigK detail

oritfited indh^kkjal for proof readir^ position.

Degree required. M—F9-3. Salary $1 Colour.

(213) 620-7700.

MESSENGERS needed pt/h. Walkers, bk^-
ders, motorcyclers^ cars or vans. f\isitk>ns

available immediately. 837-5200.

NEEDEI}: Data entry person for Express Net-

work Itk:. Computer kfwiwiedge necessary.

Flexible hours. Contact Roberta
(213)837-520a

NON—SMOKING person with driver's

license to care for 8 year oM boy, afteriKion

hours. Responsibilities: school pick-up, trans-

portatfon to after school activities ar>d house-

hold errands. "Car provkied. Northrkige, call

(818)9854)356.

OFFICE manager for chiropractor. 13 hours,

$9/hour. Typing, PR, personable, some math.

Dr. Kris fordan (213)452-1908.

OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY RESTALJRANT
SEEKS WArrPERSONS. aEXIBLE HOURS,
GOODMONEY, AND FUN. APPLY 2-4. 5939
SUNSET BLVD.

PART-TIME medical legal position available in

Beverly Hills medical dinic Must be aggres-

sive, well- spoken, and have excellent typir^

skilk. Approximately 20 hr^vk. CorHact

lames at 854-4404.

PART-TIME SALES POSITION. EXCITING
WESTWOOD AND BRENTWOOD VILLAGE
SHOE STORESI SALARY BASED ON EXPERI-

ENCE. (213)208-6774.

PART-TIME help at tanning salon.
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 9-3, Sat. 10-6. S5/hr. WLA.
(213)312-3309, |im.

PART-TIME bookkeeper^frK:e help. Back-
ground in accour>ting necessary. Hours flexi-

ble. Pay negotiable. Call Paul (21 3)475-7373.

PART-TIME work. Sell dassitied advertising.

/General office help. Excellent opportunity in

Journalisrp. S7.50/hr. -f commission.
(213)273-9400, Viviann.

PART-TIME file clerk/ receptionist in Century

City law firm. 9am- 1 :30. M-F. Call Lynda Y. at

277-5000.

PART-TIME teller at knperial Savings West-
wood. Fun envirorvnent, experience pre-

ferred. High starting salary. 2084)41 1 Bob.

PART-TIME dry dealing oounterperson. 3
openings. Will train. 20 hr^vk. Work monv
ings or afternoons plus Saturdays. Start

$6/57.50 hr. plus free dry cleaning.
(213)474-8525.

PART-TIME file derk. Speed and accuracy
required. Hours flexible. Cuh«r City. Call Mrs.

Griffith. (213)559-8823. „

PART-TIME counter perwn. Top pay. Photo-

graphy experierwe. 473-0419.

LAV/ FIRM
raquifM undergrad. dan of 00-02. for

Ghaller>ginp v*<ork, exotlleni expoeur* to

legal fieM. Send resume wHth age,

dass. G.PA., olher 'lertinent

informaikxi.

Attn: S<JS8n MoGiUvray

Rk:k Edvvardt, kic

102S Century Park East

2Cth Fkior

LA. CA 00067

Need^ Employment?
Have computer experience?

Call 206-1414 now for high-

paying jobs with the UCLA
Humanities Computing Facility

WoriL-Study required

PART-TIME evenings reoeplionlfl with medt-

cal intcreft for bu^ Beverly Hills 08A3YN
oWke. (213)274-8370 ask for Cheryl.

PARTTIMEA'ULL-TIME administrative aMis-

tant. Approximately 20-30 hr^vvk. Tuesday,

Wedrwsdav, ThurMlay preferred. Computer
skills helpfol, typing essential. Commercial
Devebprnent Company, leasing department,

Brentwood 820-5891. Ask for Byfaara.

PART-TIME administrathw assistwit needed for

advertising specialty company. IndhrMkial

rmjst be flodble, organized, have good phone
manner, and type 50-6GiWpm. Macintosh
computer and basic acoountk>g skills helpful.

Will train. $6-7^our DOE. Call Shelly at

(818)501-1086.

Part-time derkalAfvord processir>g. Small CPA
firm. 10-15 hrs./wk. Brentwood.
(213)826-1380. Elaine.

PEACE acth^ists. "We still have achokx today.

rK>n-vk>lent co-existarKe or violent co-
annihilatfon.' Dr. M.L. King )r. Put an vxd to

the militarism that steals precfous resources

from those vi4k> most need them. Sar>e-Freeze

seeks dedicated people ft/pt. Call
(213)938-3470.

PERMANENT, punctual, P/T receplkinlsL

Pediatrics offkx. Tuesday/ThufMiay 9-1 2:30.

(213)479-1233.

PERMANENT, punctual, accurate, pi reoep-

ttoniri. Pediatrk offkc tuei^urs 9-12:30

478-20(X).

PERMANENT PT assistant w/good skills to

executive. Detail minded, organized, trarvpor-

taCkm, MacSE experience, refererxres. (213)

659-1090.

Computer Programmer
Person needed for cbmputerj

statistical analyst

.

Background in Business or|

Social Sciences piefened.

I

Requires exceUent knowledge
|

of statistic^ and ex;.2rience

with SPSSX. Prefer

experience wi/t DBMS such

as DBASE 3 cr FOCUS^
Part-time,;

10-15hrsywk. Bevcily Hills.

CallCraig (213)205-5954

The Wurst

Counter help

wanted part-time

Flexible shifts

available. Must be

responsible and
enthusiastic. Call

Tracy (213) 824-9597

EARN GREAT CASH
$9^18/hr. PT/Flex. hours.
Call Michael or leave
message (213)394-6707.

PRE-MED Of PreKiplometiy UCLA freshman or
sophomore. Oinical and basic research at

JSEI. Tuw/Thurs X 2 yrs, 1 2-1 5 hrs. 825-4749.

PRIVATE secretary, light typing, simple bookk-
eeping. Good EnglisMcar necessary. 10-14
hnAwek, flexible hours. (213)394-2933.

P/T secreUry, word processing a plus. Pay
commensurate w/experience. Call Carol at

(213)207-3221.

REAL ESTATE mgmt co. seeks PT «vord
pixKjesslne/Mcrelarial help. 15-20 hrsAMeck.
Light bookkeepirig skills hdpftil. $7.5(yhour.
(213)653-4344.

RECEPTIONIST needed at the Sports CluMA
LA'sfl Health Club. Oeatenvironnwnt $S/hr.
Terry or Christina (213)473-1447.

RECEPTIONIST needed 2 hounAlay M-F.
Weitwmid area. Please call 208-2233.

REaPTIONIST, PT, dependable and fHendly.
For skin care salon, WTHF 9-5.
(213)476-4404.

RECEPTIONIST- W^jiwood lav offices. TAh,
9-5. Can do homework on lob.
(213)824-4000.

RECEPTIONI3T. T.n wodc aid light typing in

Brentwood office. Tues. and Thurs. fcom
IQam-Spm. $6.5(Vh^. (213)826.5204.

30 Help Wanted
|

RECEPTONIST^ile clerk^nneral office. BH
LawOffke. $7.MHMjr; PT/FT. (213)278-6151

ask faf Gregg. ^^^^
REOIEATION leader to work at Beverly Hills

school playground, 2-5 dayiAi^., 2-5pm,

S7.lVw. Must have al least 1 year paid or

volunteer recreatk)n and sports experierKe

with children. Start irrNTtediately. Call Noah

(213)550-4761.

REPUTABLE Real Estate company seekir^ P/T

Telemarketing AssistvC No RE License re-

quired. $6.5(yhr plus commisskxi. Call Shane

Ast^l at (213)273-2999.

RESEARCH assistant for federally funded study

of new contraceptive. Duties include coding

arxi editing data,maintaining research office

procedures and some clerkaT. Word process-

ing and computer experierKe desirable. Mas-
ters degree or currerttly vMMking toM^ard degree

in Public Heahh or equivalent experierK»

required. Work-study may be arranged.

%}Qhr. with flexible schedule. 15-20hrsAvk.

Contact Terri Walsh (213)386-5614.

RESPONSIBLE, mature male adult with strong

refererKes to provkle care for disabled man. 1

hour daily. 1 bkxrk from campus. $25Q^no.

(213)208-5732.
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RETAI. position SanU Monica fine stationery

rvJ Invitations. Good spellir>gar«d knowledge
ofgrammar and etk)ue important 2 or 3 days a
week and Saturdays. Allssa 394-4321.

SALES-arrangt appointments for Beverly Hills

stockbroker via telephone, hours flexible,

S4/hour plus bonus. (213) 578-7134.

SALES persons r>eeded. Melrose antique mall.

Room for advarKemer^. Annual raises. Hours
11«n-6pm, flexible days. (213)965-9424 or

(213)659-3898.

SALES/TaEMARKETERA/ENTURE CAPITAL
CO. Exp. w/rinandal sales it producu. Produc-
ers onfyf Great salary -f comm. PTAT La-

wtence Galber (213)688.1477.

SANDWICH maker and c»hier LkfMjr BanJL
3600 Stocker LA. (213)296-7467.

for

WESTWOOD
CRIMINAL LAW FIRM

Needs 1-2 people familiar

with Word Perfect 5.0 for'

typing and light secretarial.

$8 plus/ DOQ
Call Rose at

(213)659-7744

SCULPTORS, modelmakers, artists needed
exdting projects, ki-house contract

(818)341-8227.

SECRETARY/Booldceeper. 6hrsAMeek, flexible,

eveninn, $7/hir starting. Accounting back-

ground preferred akhbugh noi required.

Matthew (818)986-6714.

Eltgant Cmliiry Cly Tanning Salon

Seeks assistant manaoer mtist be

reliable, professfonal, good with people.

Hours needed:

12-8:30pm M ft F. 10^ Sot

(213)553-7297

itoni

Nationwide reooveiy program
corporate offices. Flexible

great pay, good for student

schedules.

CaU (213)478-8238 exL

ih

SECURE your winter Job earlyl Make
$7.00A^our working for the UCLA Annual

Fund. This It a fantastk: opportunity to speak

with interesting people, horw your profes-

sional skills and make bads of spertding

money. For kifb, call 206-2050/1 nowt

SMALL ad agency needs part-time messenger.

Many varied duties, $S/hr. plus mileage.

(21

3

)386-4773. Karen.

SMALL ad agerKy needs part-time messenger.

Many varied duties. $5/hour plus mileage.

(213) 386-4773 Karen.

SMALL SanU Monica publishing firm needs

full-time help to do clerical work. Please call

452-9616.

SRA I. position to 20 hrsAvk. Working know-
ledge of dectronksAnuKi computer lar^yuage

and systems. Dr. Pemer. (21 3) 825-5931 . EOE.

SURVEY takers. ADIA needs 50 articulate

survey takers for national study. If you are

flexible arWI have good phorw skills, we need

your help! We offer top salaries, benefits and
morel Call today ADIA the employment peo-

ple. (213)559-4345. EOE, no fee to appl.

TELEMARKETING precious meUls, f^ or (^
high commisiori, bonus. Will train. Westwood
yea. Call far appointment (213)208-1303.

TELEPHONE surveyors wanted starting mkl-

lanuary. 5-9 pm eves and weekends.
$6.5(Vhour. Call ETI 820-8521 Ludlfe or

Peter.

TEMPORARY weekend help. Remove records

from hospitals. Speed artd accuracy required.

Call Mrs, Griffith. (213)559-8823.

THE perfect part4ime job. Fast paced, interna-

tional company ki or>e of Century City's most

star studded tiulkling^ rteeds %i«ll-groomed,

energetic office help. Earn $7Av.up to $1 300
full-time plus paid parking. Miscellaneous

duties include mail, telephorw relief, light

typing, and kitchen *tidy-up'. Great starting of

re-entry job/ great company. Call Dru
(213)284-3100.

TRANSLATION service needs students who
speak Japanese, Chinese, Spanish, PharsI

(213)931-0717.

UCLA CSO Programs - General derlcal anis-

tarKe needed. Light typing and heavy phorws.

Ffexible daytime hours. Call (21 3)825-9800 or

stop by the office for an applicatkin.

UCLA studentsi P/T work availabfe at the

resklenoe halls food service. $5.32 to start, also

incentive irKreases. Call: Hedrick Hall

825-301 5, Rieber Hall 825-0838, Dykstra Hall

825-5476, Hershey Hall 825-7686.

UCLA- VAN DRIVER POSITION. The office for

studentswith disabilities h fooking for a UCLA
student towork part time transportir^disabled

students around campus. MUST POSSESS A
CLASS II DRIVER'S LKXNSE. Ability to work
sensitively with student's disabilities. Position

also requires some office assistance. Hours:

7:30am-5:30pm (flexible hours). M-F. Pay rate:

^.55^. Males^femakss are erxxHiraged to

apply. If interested, please contact Judy or

Kathy at 825-1 501 or stop by A-255 Murphy
Hall.

VALET parking attendants. Enthusiastic males

and females. PT^. CDL required. $4.2S;AK>ur

to start, up to $S/hour plus tips. WoHcatprlvate

parties. Leave message for appointment (21 3)

413-6997.

VALET parking attendvits. Pait-timc/fulUime.

Evenings and weekends. Flexibfe hours. Over
18, CaT. drivers license; clean DMV record.

Call (213)659-1095. Ask for Steve.

VALET parking attendants. Part-timt/^ll-time.

Evenings and weekends. Flexible hours. Over
18, CaT. drivers license, clean DMV record.

Call (213)659-1095. Ask for Steve.

VIDEOTHEQUE. knmeadiate opening^. Sales:

good film krwwiedge required. Assistant

bookkeeper: experierKe preferred. Call first,

(213)824-5234.

VOCALIST for a professiorul rockdemo. Leave

message at (213)397-4270.

WAITPERSONS %vanted for new, trendy Thai

resturant in Santa Monica. Outgoir^ personal-

ity. Good pay. For interviews call

(213)837-7896 or (2133)451-2483.

WAIT persons, bartenders, evenings, UCLA
faculty center. (213)825-0877 ask for SaL

WAITRESSAVaHer. Experience needed. PTAT.
Good benefits. Westwood Village.

(213)824-0240. Harry.

WAITRESS, ntafe, femafe. Days Mon. - FrI.

SpanglM restaurant, Brentwood.
(213)472-3287, ask for m^wger.

time, 20 plus

Oriental Art

packing and

Some heavy

one waekerwi

WANTED . person IHday. P«t
hr^ivk. $5hr. At prestigfous

Gallery. To run errands assistant

unpacking, store malrtefurKx.

lifting required. Hours flexibfe

-

a month required. 828-8537.

WESTWOOD mcmt. company seeks PT office

assistant, must have car. Hours flexit>fe.

SS^our. (213)479-7714.

WESTWOOD MANAGEMENT CONSUL-
TANT FIRM SSKS PART-TIME OFFK3E ASSIS-

TANT. iRICHT, MOTIVATED. $6-7A^R.

FLEXIBbE HOURS. (213)208-3767.

WRITER needed to collaborate with producer

to flush oU story kfeas for treatments andfar

screen plays for Mure productfon with Rude

Guys Entertainment. Poaslbfe pay. Send script,

wrWr^ %m^ er Inquiry to: Rude Guys

Entertalnm«H. 1248 1/2 Hayvenhursl, LA, CA

Undergrads:
Looking for o
GREAT summer

experience? Be on
Orientation

Counselorl
Apply NOW! Info?

Coll 825-9315

WRITERS' Exchange has work for creathwly-

Ulented writers. Paperback novels, norvflctfon

books, screenplays. Vernon. (213)388-1372.

WRITER who is blind is in search of someone
with typing and English skills. For time and
wanes, pfease call (213)396-5062.

32 Job Opporlunitie*

ALARM dispaxheiY. knmeadlale openings for

full-time and part-time positions. Phone skilb

arKl clerical experierKe desired, but not a

must. Training will be provkfed. Contact Mike
at (213)204-5076. Mondays Friday.

BOOKKEEPER^nlerUinment Business Man-
agement firm. FT required. ExperierKe with

A/P, B/R. arKi write-up. Excellent growth oppor-

tunity with dfent contact (213)278-2303.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR AU. STU-

DENTS. Branch mart^ement positions avail-

abfe in your home town during the sunwner.

Earn $6,000-1 5,000 and gain valuabfe busi-

rtess experierKe. No investment required. Act

nowl Call Student Painters for more informa-

tion at 1-800-426.6441.

COMPUTER teacher needed. Warner Ave.

Elementary School. Education degree arxVor

experierKe with children helpful. ExperierKe

with Appfe 2E. Patty Be»i (213)474-5719.

HORSE racing publishers assistant- if you are

a 'major* in general office work arKi a 'mirKr*

in thorouglmd racing and harvlicappInK,

have your own car, can «M>rk part or 3/4

flexibfe day hours (occas. vAnds), and are a

toUlly reliable indeperxfent type. Call Bob at

(213)652-1100. Some PC/DOSS exp. a plus. 5

min. from campus.

NURSE. RNA.VN/^1ed. asst Back oTice poei-

tfon availabfe in busy Beverly Hills dermatol-

ogy office. Excellent opportunity for energetic

and friendly person. PakJ parking. Part timt

hours and salary negotiable. Diane
(213)273-0467.

PAID internship in broadcastin^lent agerKy.

Tues., Thurs. 9-6:30. Century City.

(213)277-9223.

PART-TIME Receptfonlst, Brentwood. Tues.

and Thurs. 8:30am-5:30. Murt be depend^bfe,

type 4owpm. Call Terri (213)82(»«41.

SECRETARY^)(ECUT1VE. Must know micro-

soft word. Financial servkes company. Hours

1-6. Salary open. Resunwto: PhoenixCapiUl,

2049 Cervtury Paric East Suite 1200. LA, CA
90067.

TALKING FOR DOLLARS. HAVE FUN ON
NATIONWIDE PARTY-LINE. PKX SHIFT/24

HOURS. ARLENE (213)659-7161.

TELEMARKETING positfon requires an honor-

abfe person w/jgpod lister^ing and speaking

skills, interested in resuhs making money, and

inner devefopment. Good pay and bonuses.

Join our winning team. Ask for Kim
(213)854-4411.

lAMC CENTURY 14

Employment

Opportunities for

responsible individuals.

Now hiring cashiers,

concessionaires

and ushers.

Ftill & Pait-time

afternoon and evening

shifts.

Applications available

at the box office daily

11 :00A.M.- 11 :00P.M.

AMC Cfcntury 14

Theater,

10250 SanU Monica

Blvd.

West Los Angeles.

Oentury City

Shopping Center.

WANTED, kitem to work for a recording

^umpany. No money, no glamour. Just experi-

erKe and school credit. Call Abe at

(818)777-5768.

34 IntemihipA

CHILD care for 1 toddfer. Beverly Glen north

of Sunset. 8:30 am-3 pm approximately. Your
chok», 3 or 4 days. Good English arKi own car

required. S€^our. 474-2037 feave message.

MAJOR Film studfo seeks student interns to

learn developrrient and aquisitlorv activities in

office envirorvnent. Please scrMi letter and
resume to the attentfon of Lucy McBrkfe. 1901

Avenue of the Stars #605, LA, CA 90067.

35 Child Care ]
AFTER school sitter needed 3 hours per day,

must drive. Great family. Call 207-1700 or

459-5535, ask for Cathy.

BABYSITTER for 2 and 5 year olds. Must own
transportation. Room arKi board or live-out

(213)837-9457.

BABYSITTER P/T, norvsmoker, light house-

help. Studfo Oty. Car and chikJ d^fopment
background helpfol. (818)761-1466.

BABYSITTER needed. Some evenings and
weekends. 1 child. Hollywood Hills.

(213)469-3348.

BABYSITTER needed for toddfer, 2 times

weekly, plus Saturday nights, arid flexibfe

weeknights. Please call Susan at

(213)939-0295.

BABYSfTTER. One weekday evening, one
weekcTKl afternoon per week. SSAyour, WLA
area (21 3)39a5046. Call

CHILD care for 2 school^ kkls at honw. 4-8,

Tues.-Fri. Need cy. S€^our. (213)397-6989.

CHILD care. Babysitter, background in chiM
devetopmerH, good refereiKes, norvsmoker, 2

days a week. (818)360-3118.

LOOKING for foving perMn to help single

parent, close to IXIA. Good pay, r«eed car.

(213)475-1625.

NON-SMOKING person with driver's license

to care (or 8-year oM boy afternoon hours.

Resporuibilitioc school pick-up, transporta-

tfon to after school acthritfes and houaehoM
errands. Car provkfed. Northridge,live-in or

out Call (818)985.0356

OGCASONAL evenir^ and weekend babysit-

ting for 1-yr oM boy. $6^. Car necessary.

References desir^fe. Call (213)472-8564.

TRA>^L agerH. Minimum 2 years experierKe,

for attractive office near ocean. Must have
airline reservation system experierKe. Start

immediately. Full or part-time. Salary com-
mensurate «vith experierKe. Great workirtg

conditions, non-smoking office. Call

(213)454-4463, ask for manager.

49 Apto. for Rent

$1350. 2.be(^-bath. Prime Brentwood foca-

tion. Luxury, new, elegant building, ntlcn>>

virave, parking, security. 11819 Kiowa.

(213)207-5488.

$135a 24>ecy2-bath. Prime Brentwood foca-

tkin. Luxury, new, ^l^gut building, micro-

wave, paricing, security. 11819 Kiowa.

(213)207-

1 -BEDROOM/1 -bath, full kitchen, 1-car

kicked garage* hardwood floor and fireplace.

$90(]^no. 959 Gayfey #1 1 (81 8)584-0043, ask

for Vk or Pam, behA^een 9-5pm.

2 BD 2 bath, 1920 Manning Ave. Cfose to

IXLA. $950-11100. 451-4771.

2 BED 1 bath, Cuker City. Cfose to freeway, 5
mites to UCLA. S75(Vrwonth. (21 3)451 -4771.

2-BED, 2-bath, secorvi fkior alarm^ security,

stove, refrigerator, fireplace, bakxmy, arid

parking. 433 Midvafe. (213)932-1857/59.

2 BED 2 bath West Hollywood. Cfose to buses,

5-7 mifes to UCLA. S86(yifwonth. 451-4771.

$550. SINGLE with kitchen. Nev Westwood/
Wilshire Bhds. (213)931-8630.

$560-$990, BACH, single, 1 -bedroom, walk

to UCLA. $650 1-bedroom, Barry and Wil-

shire. (213)824-2413.

$695 BACHELOR. Furnished, large, spadouT
kjxury unit. Prime focatfon, rww buikfirtg,

parking, security, full amenities. 11819 Kiowa.

013)207-5488.

$715- $765 Large -l-bedroom, new ap-

pliances, carpels, blir^ covered parkfhg Ir

pool. Adiaoent Palnw (213)202-1632.

BRENTWOOD, great gMesthouse, private

deck, free rent in exchange for driving chlki-

ran, 7:30-8:00 am. and 2:30-6:30 pm.
(21 3)472-821 5 and ttl 3)472-21 67.

BRENTWOOD $925, large 2-bedroom
2-bitfV built-lns» palio, new carpels, new
drapes, parking, laundry facilities.

qi 3)826-2478 (213)451-2240.

BRENTWOOD, $850, 1-bd., unfurnished apt.

avaifebfe 1/25. Cfean, nkx, qufet in 10 unH

bulMir^ (213)476-8988.

CULVER City. 3W2 batK newly decorated,

ur>fumished, encfoeed garage, transpoflMion

rViM $1 ?mfti». (21 3)2l{-2y44.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACflOS8

1 Arrlvwt
SFouTKtod
10 Naro't arson

targtl
14 Racetrack
ISTalkfong
18 Ghamlcal

auffbc

17 Flat Plata
18 IMaka fraah

19CarWon
20 Mr.
21 DacH>har
22 Qoae under
24 Wontad
28
27
29
32 Haul
33 Metaphor, e.g.

34 Tic toe
35 Semite
36FaU
37 Venture
38 Was In front

39
40
41 Chaired
43 Withdraw

48Qoirorg.
S2Bart(
53 nailgion

55 Hand part

56 Baked Item
57 Try
58 Reoton
59 Noun ending
00 Trenctiant
81 UK

WVI0U8 PUZZLI •OtVlD

saas [iiaciiD bqs
anaa f^zni^ui sQass

SHMATIHIE
EjMlB L iMk

M

45Drlpe
46 Lacquer's kin

48

1 Body of law
2 Bird: Let.

3 Mardi Qras
dos

4Mooee>kln
5 North wind
SOfaspaob
TOrii
8 Summer Fr.

9l4oisture
10 Send to II

station

11 Partk:ipant

12Qrieve
13 PIpejokits
21 Mr. VaHee^

'

23Chkle
25 European
26 Canters
27Cheet
28 Kitchen tool

29 Edacity
30 Aurfoulate

S
Eiia Sao aQQLiQ]

DOS QQiQiio] saasm

8 I N QllW I LIDIF
sIhiTf tMl M

31
99 uompoenions
36 Second Job
37 Jetty
39 Fast mssiaga
40Oamebird
42 Specimen
43 Appeered
45 Contract

46 Circuit

47 Lighting gas

48 Larrup

50 Merriment

51 To : aN

54 Peet, e.g.

55 Dance step

49 Apto. for Rent
|

. 49 Aptt. foT Rent

GUESTHOUSE singfe, Brentwood. Walk to

UCL\ huge yard, full bath. Availabfe irrwnedi-

ately. CaU 482-1405.
,

JEWISH OMip in Westwood. 619 L«idfair.

S390Atk>. irKludes parking^osher meals/

utilitfes/fumiture. Steve.* (21 3)208-9326.

LARGE 1 bdr/1 bath, nev VA, built-ins,

bakony, partly fum. 477-5767. Avail,

immedialely.

LARGE l-bedroonVI 1 /2-bath condo w/
balcony and dining area. 10 mimjte walk to

tXTLA. 11044 Ophir Dr. Must call first.

(818)282-9881 days, (213)824-4244 eves.

LUXURY apartment in gated, modem manskm
in Los Fdiz. 3000 sq.ft. with vfew, large

porches, enclosed courtyard, separate erv

trance and pool use. $1500.-pm. Call

(213)466-6110, (213)207-4893.

MAR VISTA $1,000 and $800. Two and one

bedrooms. Luxurious new gated buikiing.

(213)390-9430 or (213)826-6907.

IMATURE, responslbfeir norvsmoker wanted to

house-sit Sania Mortica apartment with cat,

1/15-3/27, ai3MS3-1085.

ONE becJroom, S850, parking, laundry, bal-

cor«y, open immediately, 1901 Pelham Ave.'

#8, (213)936-4388.

ONC-bedroom apartment Walking distance to

UCLA. Cas^vatcr paM. Security building with

pooi^f»vkir^ $72S^TK>. 11090 Strathmore.

(21 3)208-3797/ (21 3)826-8708.

ONE plus ont, 6(X) sq. ft. in small complex,

laundry. S68(ViirK>. (213)652-0314.

NEW 2 bedroom ansrtment,

patk>. $120(]^nonth. 305-3

SanU Monka,
305-7487.

Beautifiil New Luxurious

1 plus loft on quiet street

In security building.

All annenities:

fireplace, central air,

disliwasher,

patio & laundry room. $960
3725 Canfield, Palnns

Open Sat, Sun 11-5

273-1578

ONLY A FEW
UNITS LEFT!

GAYLEY TOWERS
Modem, clean,

upgraded
contemporary
singles and

singles with loft.

A/C DW, elevator,

ceiling fan, desk,

beautiful courtyard,

gated access &
gated parking.

Across from
campus.

Call 824-0836

565 Gayley
Open 7 ctays.

>
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NEED APARTMENT OR DORM?
I'S THE SOLUTION TO YOUR COLLEGE

HOUSING PUZZLEM
Tho University of JudcMsm Reskjence Ufe Office is acceptino
appHcatlons from UCLA students who ore interested 4n ttie UJ

Re8iderx:e Hols wf^ vou otterxJ classes at UCLA.

UJ RESIDENCE HALLS
* Comfortable, riKXiem spacious rooms, each accomodatlrKi two

students.
* Al rooms are oir-condNlor^ed orxj have private tx]tt>s.

* Convenlentty located 6 mUes north of UCLA. Accessable by bus

(RTD #560).
* Quiet, safe environment with security patrol.

* Centrcrily located laurKlry facilities. Storage areas and vendirKi

macf^ines. Microwave over)s avafkatke in each Residence Hall.

* Separate study lounges ans "InformaT' television lourx^es.
* Complete student meal service ttvough a ful ixxird ploa
* Sodal activities: dances, parties, movie nights, talk sesskxw.

outdoor bart>eques, cor^certs, lectures, eta are regukK features

of UJoampus life.

^ Limited single rooms ovoiksble

AppNcoNons Available ah Communlly Housing Office, UCLA
(•29-4491) or ot: Residence Life Office, Unhrerstty of Judaism,

15«00 MuihoHond Drive, Los Angles, CA 90077
(213)47«-9777 ext. Z99 or (213)t79^1|4

• V

'

WESTWOOD
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS

Across from UCLA

NOW RENTING
(Move in Fsb. 1)

1Bed/1Bath $900 & up
2Bed/2Bath $1200 & up

Ask about our Great Bonus!
- Controlled Entry & Parking

- Heat & A-C
_- Lux Kitchen w/Mka^owave

- Cable T.V. __
- Carpet & Vertical Blinds

445 Landfair Ava.

824-1969 or 663-7151

:-" .•^" .'•

,-— , »^.

^ •' *,

OOi o m
«- -

AvattaWfc lor

immediate occupancy:

l-bedroom upper imit

with fireplace,

diahwasher.balcony.

and carpets.

Excellent Brentwood
location.

$695
Ask for -Kruse*

le 6l Mark 828-7525

FURNISHED
UNFURNISHED

1 -bedroom opts.

WALK TO UCLA
•securtty'pool

$825 ar^d up
3 p>6opl6 o.k.

530 Veteran
. 20W394

Beachfront aparfmenls]

Single and l-bedrooms.

some w/views: $400 and<

up/month: including utlL

refrigerator 8c stove.

Washier and dryer on
premises. Partdng avaK.

Bring ttiis ad and get
1 mo. free rent.

t2i3)392-4577(6)

Available* immediately.

2-bedioom upper anit with

2 baths

Near Wilshire and Bundy.

ExceOent for students.

Quiet courtyard with many trees

and 2-car paridng.

Unit incfaides lefirigeiatcr

and stove. $85
,

Ask for -Kmsc"

Roqne A Marie 828-7525

one-bedroom, new $54SAno. Security build-

ing and parking. Complete Icitchen. Quiet

tinet in Vm Nuyi. Teresa (213)541-0633.

PALMS. $1095. 34>edroom, 3-bath. 1 1/2 yrs.

old. Firepiaoe, disKwather, alarm. 10737
Raima •1. (213)558-1654.

PALMS. GorgBOut, njrwiy, 1 -bedroom upper.

S62SiAno. Appliances, laundry, parking. Open
8-5. 3626 Keystone M. No pets.

(213)390-6396.

PRIME »caWMwood. Walk toUOA 2-bed-

room, $1 250, spactous, bright, newly remoci-

eled, beautilijl hardwood noon, nmt drapes,

rcfHgerator, itO¥t,' private patk>, laundry, park-

ing (213) 279-1887.

RESIDENT Managtr for duplex. 20 rrinutcs

from campus. Low rent for 15 houn^iveek

help. Meal for student couples. George Sleln

(213)791-2219, (213)662-5595.

ROOMMATE nMded to share 1-bdmi ^42
famriaa. 803 Levering. Huge balcony. $250.

dvislle JM-)I».

SECURED larg^ furnished single apartmert in

WLA. AU utilities paid. $40S;Ano.-»-$405 sec-

urity. Tony (213)732-2791.

SINGLE. 565 Gayley Awe. steps from campus.

Furnished, secured garage, quiet building

$85(yffw. (213)824-7629.

SINGLE for rent $500 utilities included

Fireplace, walk-in ckiset, kitchen. 1 min from

UCLA. 391^9469 eve.

SM. Canyon near beach, patfo, skylight lolt,

hot-plate, rcfrigeralor, carpet, drapes, utiis.

ind. $79(VhH>. (213)454-2995.

STUDO apartment, SanU Monica. $332 per

month. 473-3784.

WAUtoUCLA. Sachefors and singles itartir^

at $550. UUIitiaa included. (213)824-1697.

WESTWOOO vltl^e, fomlshed bachefor,

SSOO^no. Utilities included. 944 Tiwton. 2

Modes from campus. Ul 3)824-0181.

[49 Apt8> tor Rent

1-MONTH FREE RENT
WITH LEASE

2-bedroom 2-bath all secure

buikjing. wet bar, fireplace.

(213)477-0858.

11701 Texas Ave.

1
52 Apu. Unfiirniahed 54 Apts. to Share

NEW
2bclr-2bQ suites.

Kitchen, dr area. Ilv. mn,

skyliQ^^t, balcony,
security buHcllng.

STUDENTS WELCOME
Walk to UCLA

Must see
Call (213)470-1112

for appolntmertt.

l-Bedroom and 2 Bedrooms
$760-$1000
New- WLA

Great Location.

10 min. from UCLA
Intercom entry, gated garage

(213)202-8935 or

(213)471-1750

WeSTWOODvillaiSe. 1 -bedroom* frvnished.

SZSG^no. Pool, short walk to campus. 11070
Strathmore Dr. 013)208-3328.

WESTWOOO village* frimikhed bachelor,

SSOO^fno. Utilities included. 944 Tiverton. 2

blocks from cannus. (213)8244)181.

WESTWCXX) village, frjmished bachelor,

$50(]^no. Utilities Included. 944 Tiverton. 2

blodcs from ownpus. (213)8244)181.

WESTWOOO 2-bdrnV2-bath, den, luxury,

quiet oondo (Mmi-fiimiihed) with fireplace,

Jacuzzi, dishwasher, refrig, stove, oven,

2-spaoe parking, seojrity, walking distance

from UOA. 440 Veteran. $135C^m>.

8200433, Barry.

WUV. 2-bedfoom, 2-batfi in brand new
urity buikling. 2,000sq. feet Space frywasher/

dryer inskle apartment A/C, fireplace, 2-car

^p. $1300 013)820-1624.

I50 ApU. FnraJslied
]

ONE mile from c»npus, Brentwood adjacent

Sirvie $600, 2-bdrm $1050. Pool, next to

bualine. 1235 Federal Ave. 477-7237.

V/U< large 2-bedroom, 2-lMth apartment

Furnished, Federal Ave. $995. Call

(213)479-8399.

JEWISH Coop, in Westwood 619 Landfair

i39C^na frtdudes all Kosher meal«AAilitie^

fcmiture. Steve (213) 208-9326.

[52 ApU. Unfiirnisiied |

$1275. 3-BEDMX>H 1-1/2 batft, skylight*

dishwasher, carpet*, drapes. 356 4th ave,

>fenice (213)396-215.

$127S. 34»droonv 1 1/2 bath, skyllghl*

dishwasher, carpels* drapes. 356 4th Awe.,

Vfenice, 396-2215.

3-BORM apt, dining 2 ba., caipet, drapes,

stove, refrig, parkirig space, $82SAnonlh.

South of Pko, West of U Cienga, North of

Vtenice. 391-3367.

3-BDRM apt dbtir^ 2-b^ patio, small garden

in front , carpet, drapei^ stove;, refrig, parking,

$900. SouthoTPko, westo(LaCieneg», north

tA Venka. 391-3367.

$950 LARC;E 2-bedroom, skylight, dis-

hwasher, carpets, drapes. 3-blocks from

beach. (213)396-2215. v

BAOiaOR. South of Pk», West of U-
Cienega* North of Venkse. Carpel, drapes»

refrifr $375. 391-3367. „_«
Lvgt luxury 2-bedrooms 2-baths in unit

washer/dryer, dishwasher, mkTowave, fire-

place, wet bar, Jacuzzi* 2 side by skle parklne,

$1 495. 1 81 5 Purdue Avenue. (21 3)479-5279,

013)931-1 16a

MARINA/WLA. Sunny, spackMis» sparkling

one-bedroom condo, all rtew inskie. Security,

pool, spi^ sauna, gym, 2-car stalls. Next to

Mvina bike path, freeway. $785 availabi*

V\m. 398^346.

PAIAIS. 1 -bedroom $525. Palms 2-bedroom
$695. New carpels^ linoleum, mIni-bllrMS.

(213)836-7207.

SmaE with large kitchen. PHvale paUo,

Beverly Hilb $625. 401 Shirley Place. Htm
Century City (213)553-6540 and
tiim7»P^5429.

WEST LA $695, one-bedroonv ^ulel^ iww
jtpm, buiuni bitowy. \2 \miMmp. -

WESTWOOO bachekir $550. one-bedroom

$795, facing Westwood Park. Walk to UOA,
available now. 1390 Veteran. Eves
(213)275-1427 or (213)5404425.

WESTWOOO near Century City. Like little

house. $925. Charmir^ 1 -bedroom. Porch,

hardwood floors, bay %virMkMM, 2 entrances.

Garage. Small Molmby Ave. Bldg.

(213)854-0146.

WLA Single. $600. 1-week free rent with

6-month lease. Luxury apartment. Suitable far

two. (213)559-8404^ves. _^^
WLA sirwfe. $600. 1-week free rwit wtth

6-monlh wase. Luxury apartment, suitable frv

two. (213)559-8404Aevcs.

54 Apts* to Share

1-BEOROOM to ihare. On Gayley. Pbd,
lacuzzi. Low deposilAent. Call Tim or Joe

209-1939.
.

1 ROOMsha^ pocH, sauna* ak corMfltkming,

modem, call Robert 824-2363 424 Kdton
Ave. #215.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

$375. Ur>fumished room, bath. Luxury Santa

Monica apartment Professional woman, avail-

able Feb. 1. Oalre (213)395-6355.

MALE to share bedroom in Ivge Wilshke
apartment $325;Anonth. Call 013)475-5709.

Start Feb.1.

BEVERLY Hills, female share 2-bedroom ap»t-
mant. Private balh, large bedroom. Garage,

utilities. $550/month (213)273-8649,
(213)271-3202.

FEMAU. Fumiihed 2-bedroom« 2-balh. Ckiee
to campus. Must be seeni Rent $32S/rno.

Deposit #312. 013)826-3279.

FEMALE. Nice two4)edroam apartment nev
Sherman Oab. $28SIATKinth. AvailiMe now.
818-989-1675. Laurie.

FEMALE needed to share IhtA apt. in Sher-

man Oaks. Own bed/bath. Call Lisa

(818)784-4742 $32S^m>.

FEi^lALE to share 3-bdnn/3-bath Westwood
townhouse with fun, young, profiesskmals.

$425. Call Nina (213)552.6922/day,
013)473-942QAii^

CLASSmEDS
825-8221

K

X No use coming to help me now
I've loomed my lesson,

onyhow!

Believe me, once I get unposted

From oil this poper I hiove

wosted,

I'll try no other crozy coper,

I'll reodthe WontAds in

the poper,

And, if I foil to find help there,

Thot's still no reoson to

despolr-^
V

Mom soys you've never reolly tried

Uhtil you've run o Clossifiedl

-\

^^vvj^'^^v; ^'^!^ !

"^*-
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54 Apte* to Sbare 56 Hoaee for Rent 56 Hoiiee for Rent ]

GREAT 2-bedroom apartment $495. WaslV

dry in unit Off Mefrose near Beverly Center.

References needed. 013)651-4045.

HOLLYWOOD Foothills. Seeking female to

share master bedroom, private bath, luxury

apt., parking, bakony, pool. $329Ano. Sec-

urity, utilities (213)874-5795.

I>RGE 2-Bedroom, 2-8ath. lacuzzi, pod,

fireplace* frjmlshed. VMthki walkir^ distance

$581 JS. 013)208-5876 Mtehelle.

LOVELY room, private balh fr»r«ished, kitchen,,

excellent area off Wilshire, norvsmoker,

phone ling, $485. O13M73.2a08.

MALE, huge furnished 1-bedroom, l-blk firom

ctfT^HJS. Pod, laundry, frill kitchen, parkkig.

$425. 208-3462.

(MARINADd Rey. Non-«moker. 2-be(V2-bakh.

Pbd, sauna, Jacuzzi, parking. $$40|Anonth +
utilities. After 6pm. 013)578-56^.

SANTA Monka. Your own master bedroom

w/fiill bathroom and x-largs ckMCt $27SAno.

each for two people or $49QAtM>. for one

including utilities. 013)829-5756.

SHARE upper 1-bedroom, 3-mihs to campus.

Parking, laundry, $262.50^. Security depo-

sit $150. 013)559-6253, (213)275-6519.

SPACKXJS, sunny 28^8, will share with

pleasant, quiet, rwrvsmokirut fenule. Palms

area* $41lAno. Call Card (213)204-4608.

WESTWOOO. Buskiessman shares luxury

2-bedroom with responsible farvMle norv

smoker. Pod, paUq, security, $450 inc. utili-

ties. 013) 470-2211.

Avoloble knmedatiBly

a 3-bedroom 2 bath house r^eor

Naik>ni3l and Barrlnglon.

10 minutes f^om UCLA.
Perfect for tludenti.

HouM lrx:ludef rofrtgerotor. stove,

cRihwaitier, washer and ckyer,

mInl-blrKa and
new carpet ttnoughout.

Fenoec: yard and
2-car ^fOKiQB Incfjded.

12000 Ckywer. $1395

Aik for *KruM.'

Roque A Mark 828-7S2S

10355 SUMMER HdlyOfde. Fabdous 4.bed
plus family room and formal dining room.
Approximately 2700 sq.ft. Fdl use d dub
facilities, tennis, swimming, etc.

013)475-4346. $320(VhK>.

5 MILES to UCLA, Cuh«r City, 3-faedroorV

1-bath, SllOC^no., Open house SM. 1-14,

10-2. 10865 Oregon Ave.

5 miles to UOA, Cuker Qty, 3bedroom/1
bilh, $1 10(yifnonlh. WSuheiAfryer, electricity,

no pels. Lila (213)475-6884.

$945 ONE-bedroom cozycharmk^Califc)mla
bur^afciw rear. Garden, private, secure, avail-

able 2/1/B9. Leas^references 013)559-7031.

BEVERLY Hilb, 3^nn, 2/bath, l/den, large

living and kitchen. Formal dining and fire-

place including gardener. $2750.
013)475-4606.

SANTA Monka townhouse, $1500, 2-bed-

room, 2 1/2 bath, bomjs room, dining room,

fireplace, patio, I-cm garage. 01 3) 472-01 37.

SPANISH CHARMERII 2-bedroonV2.bath du-

plex, fireplace, firench doors, spa* steam

shower, skylights, view. $1695 mo.
013)470-9486.

WESTCHESTER. Sunny 3-bedfoom, nke back-

yard, playhouM, 2.car garage. Available Feb

1st 013)828-7988.W, 641-275041

WLA. $799. 2-BEDROOM, SUNNY HOUSE,
FMEPLACE, PORCHES, LARGE YARD, BAR-

B-Q. PARKING. (301)864-5267.

FTm Room I BoartI

WestMiood in e)(change for

light oixMnQ and cleaning.

Mature person.

{213)474-2335 or

(213)476-5164.

p
I

52 Room/Board for Help

ROOM and board in gracksus Beverly Hills

home. Seeking eMceptkmal rrtale big brother/

mentor for male attending Beverly Hills hi^
Special Ed. Program. Hours and delaib

negotiable/ flexiMe. Must have car. Serious

inquiries only. Call Suzanne Stillman,

013)273-0607.

[63 Room for Help ]

5T House for Share ]
FEMALE wanted to share 2-bedrooiT^ 1-bath

hours in Venice sih«r tri^. $450^nonth,

call Ascher 013) 827-3392.

60 Homing Needed

ATTORNEY with small fimily, no pels, no
.twkir^ search house to rent for one year.

Local references. (213)470-1754.

AU PAIR to supervise and tutor. Evedngi/

weekends. Private room arxl bath, Beverly

Hills. Oiving preferred. (213)785-9162.

EXQUISTTE room in Beverly Hills canvon view

home in exchange for babysitting and tutoring

6 1/2 year okl boy. Telephone Henny at

735-1661 ext 332 or Marcy.

FRS room arMl board exchange for babysK-

ting. Luxury condominium, pool,^cOwn car

essential. 013)659-7982. ~^ '~^

fKEE room and board in Westwood in ex-

change for li^ oookir^ ar>d cleanirig. Mature
pi J474-2335 01 3)476-51 64.

GUESTHOUSE - will ewrhar^ free rent fcir

weekly housekeepir^erraiwMcare fcir dogs.

Call between 10 am and 9 pm. 654-1033.

[64 Room for Rent ]
626 LAN(3FAM. 1 5 meabAvk. $380., indudes

utimies. 01 3)208-7624. Rteh. Leave messj^e.

ACROSS from UCLA, sunny, aky, frjmished

Private entrarKe arw bath. Available

$400Anonth. 013)470-8401.

RESPONSIBLE couple, prdessor emeritus

wants to house-sit or sublet an apartment for

the Spring quarter, approximately April 1 to

June 1 6, 1 909. Catfcirdc^ Ladefc>ged, Linguis-

tks Dept UCLA Los Angele«, Ca 90024-1 543.
Telephone 825-0829 (day) 656-7928
(evening.

GUESTHOUSE nearUCLA. House, yard work,

2:45-5:45pm, M-F, referencei^ yr dean driv-

ing record. (21 3)974-0797, day«.

HORSEPERSON wanted. Room md bovdln
exchange for care of horses and houMhdd
chores. Rklers only. 10 minutes from UCLA.
013)459-9883.

RESPONSIBLE, mature female k>r 8-yr dd giri.

Morviay thru Friday, 2:30-5A), pk« some
Saturday evenkigs. References required. Pri-

vate roorMMlh ,sq>arate erttrarKC. Valerie

013)8364)026. 013)380-3030.
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ALGAIXL house, 624 Hilgvd, UCLA student

girls, board and rooms available, call Mrs.

Giimore 013)208-7185.

BEALTHFUL home in Brentwood Glen 5-mi-

nutes from campus. Large room bath and

kitchen privik^ges. You: honest, reliable.

Phone (213)476-5610.

BEVERLY HILLS fum>shed room, kHchen pH-

viliges^ washerAfryer, pod, need car, utilities

induded. Quiet house and area, $400. Leave

mesBMe, Abby (818)783-5151.

FOR rent - sl3eping room. Walk to UCLA.
27»M8, U9S.

LARGE, framished, private entrance. 2-mi-

nutes* UCLA. Quiet reskiential street, easy

parking. Male, non-smoker. $475.
013)472-9656.

NICE room. P»k UBrea high-rise. UUIkies

kKluded, tennis, transportation, private bath-

room. Non-snwker. $45(]Ano. 01 3)934-5537,

after-5pm.

SHARE four bedroom house k\ GH. Pod,

lacuzzi, $42S/month with utilities. Tracy

013)825-3827W, (21 3)892-1 150H.

WESTWOOO, lyge, frimished, private en-

trarwe, five miruites UCLA. Easy parking, male

non-smoker. $475. 013)473-3134.

6S Roommates ]

1 or 2 gkk to firvl and share apartment in

SA^M^ area. Non-smoker. Lori after6:30pm
013)453-4040.

BRAND new apartment, Westwood. I^eed lun

female to share. SJSOfmo. Negotiable to the

right person. 013)474-1382.

FEMALE needed to sh«e 1-bedroom, 2 bkxks
to UCLA, htervsmoking mature student pre-

ferred. $430. Call and leave message
013)824-9786.

FEMALE. Roommate needed. Nke, secure

apartmer«. 10 minutes from UCLA. Excdlent

tocalkm. 013) 276-9009.

FEMALE roommate 2BIVBTH, WLA, security,

pod, Jacuzzi, laurtdry, free trarvportatkin,

$250^nonth. (213)39a2624 Usj^Shgon.

FEMALE roommate wanted - one-bedroom,

huge livir^ room, acroas street from schod
(Gayley) $317. 013)208^231.

FEMALE roommate wanted. Walk to campus.
$275^no., 824-1849.

.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share one bed-

room apartment University-owned. Close to

campus. $227Ano. 625 Lvidfair Ave. 43.

013)208^361.

FEMALE roommate wanted. $16G^fno. Share -

with a Chinese Christian. Near LirKoln and
Venice. Call 013)458-2695. Bus to UCLA.

FEMALE to share spackMJS 1 -bdmi in West-
wood. Close to UCLA. $367.50.
013)20841362.

FEMALE to share 2-bed, 1-1/2-bath ^A. woth
^ 3. Near buses. Parick^. $251 .5(]^m>.<i-$250

deposit. 013)312-1087.

FEMALE to share 2-bed ^l/L io Pabm with 2 —
grads. Own semi-private den. Blue bus. Rent:

$200, deposiU $100. 013)559-6830.

FEMALE %vho toves |esus to share room in

beautiful KeKon apartment Norvsmoker. Cofw
tact^ Sheila (213)208-2314.

FURNISHED 2-bedroonV2-bath, plus Idt
Large, luxury cornto in Brentwood, fll

amenities $60(ynrwnth. 213-820-8943. """^

LOOKING for femakt roommate to sh4|re'.t

bedroom in 2-bed/2-bath apartment.
$387Ano. Call 208-7525.

MALE or female roommate to share room with

orw male in rwwiy remodeled West Los

Armies 3-bedroom house. Parking available,

large back yard, hardwood floors, real

fir^aoe- Great dealt $265i)0^no. (Conve-
nient to campus) Call 474-3173 far more

KiK[troSSmrnate wanted to share a room in a
large 2-bed, 2-bath. Pool. $275/month.
013)472-9346. Barrintfon Ave Brent%¥Dod.

MALE roommate, share a room, plush 2-bed,
2-bath. $340.0(Vrno. Parking, ckise to campus.
Call 477-4922.

MALE roommate needed toshare 2-bed ^. in

the Pakns area. Neat, norvsmoker and not loo
partyL«nimalish. Rent is $211Aito. -¥ $250

" Call (2lD55aJ19B. :

\
r.^-^
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65 Roommates

MALE roommate w)tfitod to share room in

quaint apartment on Kelton. Call Milce

(213)824-7925.

^ QUIET roommate wanted. Beverly

Clen house. Pool, available now, $650 plus

uUllties. (213)470.7722.

ROOMMATE wanted, female. Cheap, $285
nfMMVthly. Utilities ind, parkir^g included on
Cayley. Call (213)206.0192.

ROOMMATE needed to share room in large

24>e(V2-k>ath. Close to campus. $30G^no.
(213)473-6415.

ROOMMATE needed ASAP; nice place close

to campus, very irwxpemive. Good students.

$27(]^no. (213)312-1456.

SHARE room and bath, in WLA, S279At>o. plus

utilities, security deposit, Raymond 473-8048.

VENICE. Share 2-bedroonV1 -batfi house, fire-

place, six blocks to beach. $406.2SAnonth
plus 1/2 utilities, $300 deposit.
(213)392-2370.

t
67 Condos for Sale

LARGE Ibd. condo for sale 836 sq. feet,

pari(ing, spa, 68 thousand dollars.

ttl 3)465-3006.

LUXURY studio in excellent Westwood loca-

tion. Beautiful all amenity building. Must be

sold by Valentir>e's Day for well below market

valuel Best offer over $90,000. 312-9820.

69 Condos for Rent ]
CONDO for rent, lA>r, $950, walk to UCLA,
security, garage. Call (213)541-1141.

76 Flying/Parachuting

LEARN to fly through ATP. Aircraft renUl

CI 52, 2C172, CI 82 twin. Van Nuys.

(818)344-0196.

90 Child Care

CHILDCARE for 3 yr. old, Tues. 2:30-6:30,

pick-up at UCLA and take to WLA. 641 -8164.

CHILD CARE part4ime and cooking. Exper-

ienced taking care of children 2,4,9,1 1 years

oki. English speaking, can drive and cook
delickxtf evening meals. Excellent refererKes.

(213)839-5370, feave message.

HOUSEKEEPER for 3 and 8 yr. oW. Must have
car and insurance. Call (213)474-9774.

SITTER rteeded for Saturday nights. Sherman
O^ area for baby. (818) 907-8068.

91 Inauranee

4> /lllstate® 4^
^Auto/Home/Ufe/Cmmercl y^
J^Westwood/WHshire Office ^* 312-6i02 T
Jf 1317 Westwood Blvd J

AUTO INSURANCE
Super Preferred Rates.

Great rates for

trie problem drWer.

CaN for a quote.
(213)451-4943.

HATE AUTO JKSURANCE'
A'e all CO out aL;o msu^anc.

is 'ea^''ed bv icvv' So for a

rREE LOWER QUOTE CG'I

^213)a52-717S

BEST Plaice INS. AGI-NCY k

*

»

91 Inturance

AUTO insurance, fow rales. Nearby West-
¥vood agenqr. Personal service. Call rww ar>d

save money. (213)820.4839.

94 Movers

BEST MORNING (21 3)263-BEST. 22 foot

truck, fully equipped for home, office, insur-

arKe, free estimate. Many moves under $100.

JERRY'S Movif>K and Delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experierwed, arKi reli-

able. Jerry (213)391-5657.

H
96 Services Offered

LOSE
WEIGHT

J ^^E
NmJBAL

SAFE AND |fPfCTIV^

SBWlf/W NO ofeuGs

'

A,./El.L EVEN PA^ YDU
ir> uocr or TO ao t-oc. i^j so oMV,

^^£XIS ABOJT LOSlMGWDCNT?

1281-3031

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
AD nili!)eeU. TheMa/DiMWtatkai,

PropoaJt and Books. Foraign Studanta

Wokorae. Skmron Betf. PhD. (21S)47(MS6«9

iCRAtCHED, pit

CONTACT^ENSES
we poHsh & dean your I

orxj »ort contact lenses wtue you
Return your conlacts to "Ike new"
condmon. Feel and lee tMtHf.

Or. Vogel. 1132 Westwood BL 20S-3011.

Voldaled poiUru. 20% w/IMs ad.

VISA PROBLEMS?
Ron Burns Attorney

Immigration Law
1385 Westwood Blvd.

f213V 477-2205

We Print Anything

on Everything

^T^hirts

^Sweatshirts

Siiicscreen and

Embroidery

837-BODY
837-2639

98 Tatoring Offered

TUTORING
IN

MATH,PHYSIC$.COMPUTER$
aecr t^ your mysteries

about tti(^ sutDject and
Innprove your
study metftods.

DAVID DEMPSTER
Exper1erK:ed otkI

effecttve.Proven record

of results.

(213)662-5511

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M^ ALL
LEVELS, FRESHMAN ENCXISH, CRE PREP.

PATIENT AND EFFECTIVE (213)207-2353.

TUTORING in math, engineering. Geza Ge-
deon, Ph.D. Experienced Extension instructor.

(213)454^150.

100 Typing

ABC Word Processing- editing, laser printing.

Theses* dissertations, manuscript. Near cam-

pus. Barbya SchiH, MA. (213)826-8062.

ACCURATE, conscientious, fast. Word
proccssir^ editing. Theses, dissertations,

termpapers, etc Prolesiortal yunWti editor.

Rewonable. (818)988-1830.

A LAST MINUTE TYPING SERVKI. Term

papers* resumes, etc. Same day service

available. (213) 6S3-1265 24 hows.

ALL typing I do. Free pick-up and delivery.

SI .75 per page. Linda (818)7084)910.

•APPLE AND r DISSERTATION SERVICES.

EXPERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATIONS
AND THESES PREPARATION. (MATH, APA).

(LASER, MAO. BLANOI 390-4588.

LOOKING for typist in English and from

Japanese tape, who could type Japarwse. Call

Chako 275-1543. Angd Heart Min.

MODERN Secretarial Services. DiscounU to

students. Pldc-up and delivery. 24hr. service.

Angelica (213)821-5639.

PROFESSIONAL editingAyping, polished term

papers, theses, m.p. scripts, languages. Writing

hdp. Virginia (213) 278-0388.

TYPING negotiable rates. Call: Barbara

(213)281-8371M (21 3)935-8475H
(21 3)9384)1 01 M.

>^TSI(X, word processor. IBM w/ WordPer-
fect, ^ting, LQ print, dissertations, theses,

manust^ipts. Reasonable rates^ Cheryl

(213)2024H38.

WORD prooes<kig specializing in theses, dis-

sertatk)ns, transcription, manuscripts, statisti-

cal, resumes. Santa Monica 013)828-6939,

Hollywood (213)466-2888.

ONE DAY TYPING
ProfMiional writer with BA in

EnoMh. WH type and adtt term
papers, ttietee, tcriptt. etc.

Or edting only. Over 25 yean
experience. In Bientwood.
Bl Deloney. 207-5021

r101 For Rent

Refriqerator Rentals

]

EXP. researcher psychometrist can help qg^.

thesis disertation, research p^bject, analyze

data. (213)559-1890 7.12pm.

FRUSTRATED developin^editing vad school

statements, theses, resumes, etc? Profasstonal

help from consuhanl/author with MA/ Jour-

nalism. Dick (213)208-4353.

MELISSA'S word processing service, riltype

anything. Mary |o Henrie (213)398-7628.

NEED oedH? How, Why, md Where to

establish credit- Guaranteedl. Send $12.95,

Countersatements, 17415 Sunsewt VifW,
Riverside, CA 92504, ATTD3.

-^./

li
102 Mmk Ixfei^itt

GUITAR lessons by a professiortai tcadier.

Ney UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

Jean 013)476-4154.
.

VOICE, 38 years teaching all levels and styles,

NY Oty Opera, musicals, top dubs, nur
UCLA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

104 Retumei

98 Tutoring Offered

CONVERSATION Frerw:h Icuons in my home.
SlS^our. ai3) 851-0915.

DESK-TOP RESUMES. Look that gels rtsuhs.

Computer typesetting. Laser printing. Expert

writiry. Sm*M Monica. (213)4500133.

RESUMES and cover letters that brine results.

ProfesskMully written by licensed career

a)unsek)r. Nev UCLA. (213)208-1865.

TUTORING
# Al aubfecti plm LSATjGMAT, #
^ and GRE.Ffee 1 hour Imon xi^tti tNiw
wodlW lenjiw Qrodi.8tantoid Piepw

(213)271-ftiai.

106 Travel TickeU

BARGAINI T^vo round trip LMoulh Like

Tihoe plane lidvli. L«8ve 1/21, Return 1/38.

Call Ivan (213ri07-4»46.

ONI wey tldwHX IP Hartioid. CT (br FH

yiQt m*f Its. Cdl 824^234 pm.

106 Travel Ticketo

ROUNDTRr LAX to Raleigh, NC. Jan 21st

Return Jan 23. $37I!N». (213)208-5113,

825-3922.

109 Autoi for Sale

1965 MUSTANG 6cyl., 99% restored. New
transmission, clutch, breaks, paint, alternator.

$3000, invested, recipts. $3500.

1968 VW sqbk. Stick, carbureted. $600.

(213)451-5085.

1976 2002 BMW, white, automatk, arrVfm

cass., only 83k miles, very good coriditton.

$4200 (213)931-4448.

1976 BMW 2002, straight, 3201 seats, anVfm
cassette, service records, good conditkm.

$250(yobo. (818)998-1550.

1976 HONDA Civic $750 must sell. Brown
60p)us K. New Ures. Sara 836-7519.

1977 CONVERTIBLE Bug. White wA>iack

roof. Only 26k miles, excellent oorwlitk>n.

FM/AM, alarm. (213)680-2297/days.
(818)980-3669/eves. $5000.

1978 DATSUN 200SX. 5-Speed, sun-roof, a^:,

cassette. 68^000 m. $1400/obo.
(818)348-6295, (213)277-2045.

1978 Olsmobile Cutlass. V-8, automatic, A^,
high mileage, but regulariy maintained. Runs

well. $1000. Call (213)828-9781.

1979 DATSUN 28aZX. New paint silver/

platinum, %vire wheels, 79IC, great shape,

automatte, $3695. (818)986-6714.

1979 DATSUN 280ZX, 5-speed, a/t, stereo,

leather interkir, good conditkm, $J700/obo.
Call Bijan (213)821-8709.

1979 Monte CaHo V8, 65K miles, A^, power
tilt, cruise control. $1 90(Vbbo. (21 3)836-5364

evenings.

1980 HONDA Accord. 60k mi. AKVFM cas-

sette, aA; 2-door. Excellent conditkm. $2500.
(213)850-1988.

1980 Mazda 626, 2-door, auto, siker blue.

Rebuih engine, new parts, dassyl $245(yobo.
(213) 306-1035.

1980 NISSAN 28aZX. Mint condition, 48,000
miles, automatic, power. $3400. 652-0233.

1980 RED Datsun 200SX. Air con-
ditioning, tape player, am/fm radio.

Excellent condition. $1500. Kate
(213)478-8371. ^
1980 VOLKSWAGEN R^bit (L). Light blue,

4-door, hatchback. 4-speed, need* new
clutch, good engine, original owner.
SlOOtyobo. (213)670.7758.

1981 VW Rabbitt convertible, redAvhite top,

5-speed, aA:, excellent conditkm, pull-out

cassette. $5993A>bo. (213)557-2647.

1982 BLUE Honda Ovk:. S-speed. New erv

ne and dutch. Heater, radk>. $285(ybbo.
18)894-5324.S'

1982 TOYOTA Corolla SR5. Sih«r, 5-speed,

air conditioning, must sell. $320(Vobo.
(213)202-6964.

1982 ToyoU Corolla siber, two^ioor, man-
ual, good condition. S2300fobo. aarissa
(213)827-9679.

1984 HONDA Ch^ S. 5-speed, sunroof, aA;
afi>^ CMsette, ahiminum %vheel«, 50K mi.

$4795. (213)476-7903.

1984 ToyoU Cdica GT-S Hftback. A^, power
everylhkig, sunroof, 5-speed, %vhite. $6500
Ron (213)329-3282.

1985 NISSAN 30aZX Turbo. Super dew,
S-speed, T-top, tinted windows. Must sdl.

$9999A)bo. (818)780-5209. •

1986 Camaro BeriinetU. V^, T-Top, whit^
showroom condition, 10,000 mi. Full power,
toaded. Best offer. (213)478-2762.

1986 Nissan Pulsar, black, sunroof, stereo/

cassette, many extras, new tires. $4900. (213)
451-2980.

1987 CABRIOLET, red, black-lop, Kenwood
pull oU stereo, 1 5K miles, excdient condition,
$10,000 OBO. Gary (213)547-9742.

*76VW Bug convertible. Great transportation,

w^nog oertifkate $350(yobo. '85 Ford Escort.

PSAC $240(VDbo. (213)203-8521.

'79 FIAT. Sportscar 4safe. Excellant condition.

ApprcM. 60,000 miles. White convertibfe.

Auto transmisskm. $3,500.00 Call 395-5375.

'81 Honda Ch^, 3-door, 104k miles, partially

rebuilt engine, new tires. $1200/obo.
(213)474-4270.

86 VWCafartolet red w/ black top 25k miles,
pulkxA kenwood, alaml, %varanty, perfect
condition $11,000. Call Gavin
013)4704)252.

CaKIA sedan 1980. Good condition. Aut^
matic aA^ $230Qfabo. (213)532-2061.

HONDA Chfk: wagon, 1 983, excelfent condi-
tion, new tires, etc. Original "caring- owners.
$300(yDbo. Steve Ql 3)478-3256.

MAZDA 3231. 1986. Red. Runs great. Mi«|
feave country. $3900. Robert (213)825-1038
or (213)204-1629.

TOYOTA Corolla 1980. 74K. New tires, strut,

battery, mufffer, dutch, shocks - warr»ities.

$290(yobo. (213)8264703.

LADCS lOepeed OulMr. ir frame. Hardly
uMd. $20Q^»be. Mum sdl. Call Kalhv
ttl3M/M3f3. ^

1984 HONDA V30 Magna. Great condKkm
,nwer dropped. 28k. $170QA)bo. Call )ames

(213)396-6521.

1987 KAWASAKI EX500, black, k>w mil«C
great condition, helmet, feck. $230GlA>bo.

Andy (213)836-7729.

119 Mopedi

1981 HONDA Passport Scooter. Two sealer,

t«^ baskets, two hdmets, kxrk included. New
tires. $439A»bo. (213)209-0593. Grace.

1985 arrC 1 so only 4,400 mifes, runs good,
new back tire. Must sell. $30(iK>bo.

479-5851.

1985 am 150 only 4,400 mifes, runs good,
new back tire. Must sell. $80(Vobo.^_
479-5851.

^

1985 HONDA Spree, black, wdth b»ket, goo|^^ '

condition. $35(yobo. Julfe (213)312-1436r<

1986 black Honda Spree. Excellent condhkm,
k>w miles, removable basket. $350/obo.
(213)390-2624 Lisa.

1986 Honda Spree. Bought new 9|^7. Black,

with helmet/lock. $400. Sanjay (213)
824-4964 (213) 206-8601.

1986 Honda Spree scooter, black, excellent

conditkm with hdmet and basket. $350. julfe

(213)851-5843, (213)460-7024.

1986 red Honda Spree scooter, good corvli-

tion, $32S/Dbo includes lock. Call Lauren
(213)391-7576.

1 986 SPREE black $300; Elite 80 white 200mi.
with lock, basket, helmet. $120Q/obo.
(818)783-2187.

1987 arrc 250, the biggest and best Honda.
Trunin hdmet, cover, lock. Black. ExcdlenL
$1600. (818)783-6875, (213)825-7538,
Teddte.

1987 HONDA Helix, knmaculate. Low mifes.

$180(3A>bo. Must sell. (213)306-4879.

1987 YAMAHA 180 Rhra excelfent conditkm,
new tires, digitd dash, freeway legal.

$1 lOOiXl^obo. Cdl Jim (21 3)829-5233 leave

1987 YAMAHA Riva 125. Just got $350
tune-up. Only ^5O0 miles. kKludes largs

helmet and rear helmet case. $110QA)ba
(213)273-6748.

HONDA Elite 80, 1986, white, excdfent
condition, kryptonite k>ck. S750/6bo. Call

Mark (213)390-8535.

HONDA Elite 150. Digital dash, pop-up light
Low mifes. Immaculate conditkm. Freeway
fegal. $900. (213)824^3925.

HONDA Passport, great condHkm. $420.
(805) 527-5458. Scooter is in Westwood.
Leaving country.

MUSTSELU Ymaha moped $12(Vbbo. Om-
tact Tracy 473-2890. Great condition.

MUST selll 83 Honda passport. Good coridT
tion $400|Aibo. Dave 208-6772.

1
120 Off CamjHM Parking

IN need of paHcing. Will pay wdl. Cdl Amy at

Ul3)20e.1686. For Winter quvter.

125 Bargain Box

BARGAIN: DehumkJiffer selling for $95, w»
$200. Only used 3 days. (805)527-6837, eves,
dter 7pm. . -ui*

126 Furniture

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, foil $55, queen $85,
kir^ $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.
(213)372-2337.

MOVING forces safel High qudity sofa/fove
seals, chdrs, refrig/frzr for low price.

474-5539.

NEW bunk beds, heavy^Juty solkJ wood,
lacquer finish, very safe and sturdy. Separate
into twin beds or upper and fewer. 3 ladders
and 4 rails. Sacrifke $90. (21 3)473-a6Q9«.
(818)708-9229.

QUEEN bed. Extra firm, quilted. $200. Also
foll-siie, $160. Both unused. Still in package,
(213) 473-8609 (818)708-9229.

131 Stereot/TVi/Radiot

LOOKING for good stereo system. Pay up to

$400. Leave message for Chris at

(213)824-2646.

VCR-VHS stereo, remote, $1 SO. TVO 9* coter,

great pkture; $125. Cedrfek (213)470-0237.

132 Sports E<{uipnient

FOR safe. DynsUr vertkd skis. 195 fei^.
Used two times. Cathy (213) 479-3686.
9.5pm.

134 Typewriter^Compnler I

TYPEWRim IBM sdM:lrlc modd 72. 3
9kmmm kwkded. fisa Cdl mm^tm
(2ij)U7.a7i.

r

Volleyball
Cofitinued from Page 26

Scales. Originally an outside

hitter, Whitaker has a bit

more quickness than Son-
nichsen and can play the front

line extremely well, but has

yet been tested in game situa-

tions.

Next to setter, probably the

most important position on
the court is middle blocker,

and again the Bruins are load-

ed with talent. Here, the mat-
chup is between the experi-

enced sophomore Mike Whit-
comb and one of the nation's

top recruits, freshman Rich
Bland.

In a limited role last

season, Whitcomb put up
some very respectable
numbers, recording 2.1 kills

per game, and Scates is only
expecting him to improve.
Bland, on the other hand, was
considered by Volleyball
Monthly as an All-American
last year as a senior at

Laguna Beach High School
and brings versatility to the

Bruin lineup.

Another matchup that pits a

freshman trying to oust the

incumbent is at technique

spot. Senior Anthony Curci

has played well for the Bruins

in the past, last year finally

breaking out with steady play-

ing time. Curci responded by
hitting a respectable .292,

with a kill average of 3.7 a

game.

Curci will need to be on his

game at all times with
freshman Matt Perry mi the

scene. The highly-recruited

Perry is coming off an All-

American senior year as

Bland's teammate at Laguna
Beach. Scates has shown
signs of going with his senior,

Curci, but with a big outing

this weekend at Santa Bar-

bara, Bland could very well

be in the starting rotation

come the opening of WTVA
action.

The final spot is at the sw-
ing hitter position opposite

Steffes, where two returning

players are fighting it out.

Junior Mike Stafford started

five of the 17 league matches
!

last year and recorded 1.4

kills per game over the

season. Henkle, conversely,

is one of the tallest players in

the nation, and in only 19

matches last season hit .244

and averaged just under three

kills a game.

Hockey
., Continued from Page 27

alumni player Brian Small and

John Mckxly, who will be play-

ing on the team for the rest of

the season. Missing from the ac-

tion was John Duffy, who is tak-

. ing a break from hockey to teach

skiing lessons in Tahoe until the

end of January. Also not in

uniform were skaters Jim
McHenry. Scott EUner, Eric

Hithe and Mike Braun.
• The midget team, comprised

of the best players selected from
Los Angeles area league teams,

ranges in age from fifteen to

eighteen, and travels around

North America playing other

comparable teams or collegiate-

level squads. The Junior Kings

just came back from a stint in

Colorado, where they consistent-

ly placed in the top three in the

tournaments they participated in,

arr^'Xling <» ^ne of the team's

assistant coaches.

TIRED OF PLASTIC PIZZA DELIVERED TO YOUR
DOOR?
WELL THENI

NUMEROUNO

Pizza Pasta & More
DELIVERY HOTLINE: OAQ.I^OVrt

Cim, l^n rK>me & office m«an something spteial

i$1 off fy
'"^•""^ $2 off ^"y ^^'^^^ 2 topping pizza |

^^ ^ ' 2 topping
Jl,^^ I pizza

. DELIVERY ONLY , OEUVERY ONLY !

I 1077 BROXTON. WESTWOOD VILLAGE ' |077 9R0XT0N. WESTWOOD VILLAGE I

I

I

From The Files of Cavity Prevention...

THE
NAKED
GUM

You've^..Seen The Ad, Now
' sec Dr. Friedman!!

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appoindnenti
478^363• TOOTH BONDING ^:.,...^.

• Fix chipped,stained or broken teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman^ D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between WiUhire 6l Santa Monica)

"Ain't No Thing Like Our Chicken \ymgs"™

ALL VOL CAN LAT \VlNi,<:: \\TLkl)AV^ M'M-^'l'M

COMPUTER MATE

TTIV^

wm

i
i

^^rj^jX•^^^:•:•x^•^Vjj:^^w:•:•j^

COMPARE US
WITH ANYONE!

DIgitrends AT Compatible
2 MB of Ram

12 MHZ. jerwait state. AT I/O ; .

'

. 1.2 MB Floppy. Monochrome
Floppy & Hard Disk

Controller 101 Keytx>ard

^ -J-

$1399~!

i
iii
mmmmm
m

,.:..:.:...,.....^.^....,^...,,.,.,:..,:.:.;^o:.^^^^

Call For other specials

No quantity iimit on Mac or IBM

Complete software at low prices!

o MATETHE COMPUTER
Ventura Blvd. Suite 208. Woodland

(818)
21777

y
J

AU/ THE CCWVFORTS OF KO/v^ WITHOUT THE REl^TIVES

ELS ^lALLDEMOSSA
-A •>->^v^-

Vfed. Jaa 18, 8:00 P.M. ,

A latin blend guitar and singing group from the Balearic Islands of Spain

Wadsworth Theatre, Westwood $12, 10 and 5 for students; r

MONrSEratAT CABALLE
Wfed. Jan. 25, 8:00 P.M. .

Caballe, a living legend

in the world of opera

Royce Hall, UCLA

$30, 25, 20, and 7 for students.

C^fW*1

Tickets «e avBibMe now at TickettiiMter

2]3/48a-3232
Md the UCLA Boot Oflice

2|3/825-a261

®
MAY COMPSANV « MUSIC PLUS

V

k^ ^m ^fi^t^ibjhf^t^^ahdUbmmmm^m
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Less than 5 minutes from campus...

.Jkblecloths... Napkins,.. W PIZZA too!
' (RATED BEST BY AM LA (KABC-TV)-OTHER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI. -COCKTAILS
ALSO REGULAR OWNER SPECIALS- Al 5 Course DinnefS Comptete (wW» Soup and Salxl • Beverage & Dessert)

~^

sOurant In a Ltght-HeartBd I

WEST L.A. 10929 W. PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING

iiim-f 1 1 Ik • ^ .1 -«l • iri im I. «« ^flMIr . \t ir 1, 11 1^1 m ih la i^^^ i ««

) I I II II It

t
- - - MTrrrnniTnri -

Utr
. V. 1. . 'k ir . m i 1 t MI1

" "1 ---t
1 --X

i i 1 1 1 i i i 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 ij i 1 1 iii
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Freshmen and Sophomores:

Are You A Successful Student?
or

Are you "lost in the system?''

Attend a workshop sponsored by
the College of Letters and Science

Counseling Service: I'^

^'Building Your Academic Success'*^

Techniques for Organizing your Time
Taking advantage of Opportunities UCLA provides

Keeping your Motivation Level high ^

Dates and times: Jan. 18, 1-3 pm —

^

Feb. 14, 10 am- noon
Feb. 28, 1-3 pm

Xl, '!

Sign up at Room A-316 Murphy Hall or call 825-3382 for reservations

ATTENTION: ON CAMPUS HOUSING APPLICANTS

FOR WINTER QUARTER 1989

WINTER QUARTER 1989 WAIT LIST STUDENTS
Winter Quarter applicants for On Campus Housing must reapply to
maintain or improve their waiting list position for Spring Quarter
1989. AppHcations are available from January 9 to January 20 in

the On Campus Housing Assignment Office. Li order to retain your
waiting list position, applications must be received back to the On
Campus Housing Assignment Office no later than 4:00 p.m. January
20, 1989.

NEW APPLICANTS FOR SPRING QUARTER 1989
Students who are not on the Winter Quarter On Campus Housing
list may apply for On Campus Housing for the Spring Quarter be-
ginning January 9, 1989. However submission of an appUcation
does not guarantee housing for the Spring Quarter. Please be ad-
vised that a non-refimdable $15 appUcation fee is required. Appli-
cation and Fee must be postmarked on or before January 27, 1989
or be received in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office by
4:00 p.m. on the date stated above or the application will be con-
sidered late.

.!-.• .- _

Applications are available in the On Campus Housing Assignment
Office, or UCLA Conmiimity Housing Office. Both offices are lo-

cated in the Business Enterprises building, 270 De Neve Drive, next
to Rieber Hall.

On Campus Housing
^ 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Monday - Friday
. (213) 825-4271 ^^^_

Matt Sonnichsen gives tiie men's voiieybail team
an experienced settee

VOLLEYBALL: To UCSB
Continued from Page 28

within the UCLA scheme:
junior quick hitter Trevor
Schirman. The other starter,

sophomore swing hitter Kent
Steffes, transferred last season

from Stanford.

Schirman is coming off a

great campaign in 1988,
finishing as one of the
WIVA's top 10 hitters with a
.380 percentage, and recor-

ding over 3.5 kills a game.
Scates only sees good things

in the future for the second
team All-American. **(Schir-

man) worked out in the off-

season and came to practice

in shape. That tells me he
came ready to play.'*

As for Steffes, he spent last

year as a redshirt to learn

UCLA's powerful 5-1 attack,

and Scates believes he is a
vital addition. **Steffes gives
us an offensive dimension we
haven't had in some time,"
noted Scates. The 6-4
sophomore brings to the
Bruins someone who can hit

over the block, while possess-
ing excellent fundamental
skills. I^UH-
At the four remaining

spots, Scates has a problem
other coaches dream they

had. He has eight good
players competing among
themselves for the four
vacancies. Even two-time
All-WrVA setter Matt Son-
nichsen is not assured a spot

in the starting lineup. He and
fifth-year senior Matt
Whitaker have been battling

the entire pre-season for the

right to run Scates' offense.

Sonnichsen was solid last

year, as he guided the Bruins

to an 11-7 league record

(28-10 overall). He finished

die year third on the team in

hitting (.362) and averaged
2.23 digs a game. With
numbers like that, it would
take a big performance in the

preseason to compete with

him.

That's exactly what
Whitaker has done, according
to the coaching staff. After

missing last season because of
an injury, he has come on
strong this fall. **He has real-

ly shown his maturity thus

far, and I have been impress-

ed with his hustle," said

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 25

Trevor Schirman will be a focal point of Al
Scates attack. ^

•t

—

Ballatore looks for solid meets
By Wendy Wlth«rspoon
Staff Writer

Friday and Saturday will pro-

vide intense swinuning action at

the Men's Gym pool, as the

UCLA men's swim team dives

deeper into regular conference

play and hosts Arizona State

University today, the University

of Arizona tomorrow.

"T^ matchup with ASU, pit-

ting the ninth-ranked Sun Devils

against the No. 4 Bruins, should

provide some good races. **Vm
looking for us to do well," said

UCLA head coach Ron
Ballatore. However, he said that

the meet might come down to

the final 200 free relay (the meet
will offer 200s instead of 400s in

both relays).

ASU probably figures to at-

tack the Bruins most successfully

in the distance events, where the

Sun Devils sport much depth in

their corps of swimmers. Due to
an ineligible returning ASU
Olympian, junior Paul Howe, it

will no doubt be Van Cardineau
who will lead ASU's distancers

against Bruin sophomores Terry
Harvego and Bram Tester.

In the 5* free, ASU's Erie
Wjlhelm holds a season best of
4:29.37, a tough act for the

Bruins to follow.

Sophomore distancer Richard
Drewelow will not compete for

UCLA due to an injury.

In the sprints, where the
Bruins rely mainly upon
freshmen Brian Kurza and Byron
Davis, ASU's best will be
sophomore Scott Benesch, whose
fastest time this season is 20.73
in die 50 free. Kurza took a
20.81 and the gold against the

University of Texas on January
6.

Hockey
In the 100 free and 200 free,

where UCLA's Olympians Craig

Oppel and Rodrigo Gonzalez
usually reign, it will likely be
ASU junior Eric Fuchs who will

stay with them. Fuchs' best time

in the 200 free this season is

1:39.65, while UCLA's Gon-
zalez took first against Texas
with a 1:39.88.

UCLA's new- freshman
breaststroker, Andrae Cecchi,
who just arrived from Italy and
has already proven that he is

among the nation's top, will not

have ASU's best breaststroker,

senior Marc Straunch, to con-

tend with, and it will probably

be up to ASU's Kurt Van Ness
(58.20 season best in the 100
breast) to take on Cecchi.

The meet is at 2 p.m., today,

at the Men's Gym pool.

On Saturday, the University of

Tile Men's swim team will tiost tlie Arizona sciiools ttiis weekend.
DAVID ZETLAND/Daily Bruin

Arizona should not pose much of
' a challenge for the Bruins, as the

Wildcats are not nationally rank-

ed.

One of Arizona's only hopes

is junior backstroker Scot
Johnson, a returning AlK
American who, according to U
of A sports information, ha»

already made the NCAA quali-

fying standards in the 200 back,

with a time of 1 :49. 19. Also,

freshman distance freestyler

Steven Herron is the other

Wildcat to have made cuts, with

a 14:54.11 time in the 1650

free.

So Bruin backstroker Giuseppe

Tiano may have a difficult race,

and the Bruin distancers will

have some good competition.

However, the Bruins should

dominate all other events.

Arizona's fastest in the 50 free,

Brian Trettow, holds ^ 21.34

best this season, but the Bruin

freshmen, Davis and Kurza,

should both be looking over their

shoulders at him during the race.

Arizona's best 200 free time

this season is held by freshman

Greg Cooper, and his 1:39.92

fmish is not that far off Gon-
zalez' 1:39.88 against Texas.

In the butterfly, UCLA's
strong lineup, which may in-

clude junior Olympian Mark
Dean, sophomore Brad
Toothaker and freshman Davis,

could overwhelm both Arizona's

and ASU's flyers this weekend.
Saturday's meet will include

400-yard relays (instead of

200s), and Ballatore expects both

day's relays to be good. **It

could come down to the relays

both days," he said.

Saturday's meet will be at 2

p.m. at the Men's Gym pool.

• I*

of midgets
By Nancy Stewart
Staff Writer

The Bruins sneaked by the Los
Angeles Junior Kings midget

team, 6-5, in Wednesday night's

exhibition game at Culver City

fce Arena. The game marked the

debut for the Bruins, as they

start the neW year and prepare to

begin the second half of their

season.

The UCLA skaters started

sluggishly, and it was evident

that by the end of the game
many players were worn out and

tired. **Rusty," said head coach

Jack White after the win, **we're

just a bit rusty after the time off,

and we have to get serious

now."
The Bruins came into the

match with a record of 5-2, but

since the game was non-league.

Coach White freely moved his

men around the ice in different

positions, utilizing the ice time

to sharpen skills and enhance
conditioning.

**The intensity level wasn't

really up for this game as it

usually is for regular games, but

it gives us a chance to play a

relatively strong team, which is

/|uick, too, and which is good
from a training standpoint," said

the coach.

The lineup for the non-league
match spotlighted senior center

J.J. Noun, who was out injured

for eight, weeks, as well as

See HOCKEY, Page 25

BRUINS WEEKEND SPECIAL!

FREE WHOPPER
IMfhen You Buy €>M\e

Please Present This Coupon When Ordering

Offer Good All Day Saturday & Sunday Only

Only With This Coupon • Limit One Coupon Per Customer >,^^

Expires 1-22-89 • Valid Only At:

Westwood

LeConte
Blvd. 208-6781

Westwood NT^^r
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Whopper Sandvifich
FOR ONLY 990

Present this coupon and receive

a Whopper Sandwich for ONLY .99!

Offer Good All Day Saturday & Sunday Only

Only With This Coupon • Limit One Coupon Per Customer

Expires l-^^^^alid Only At:

900 BuSfiM
Wesjurood

Westwood HliS LeConte
Blvd. ^jgf* 208-6781

"FRyECRdiS'SANWiCH"
IMThen You Buy Ono

PiMse Present This Coupon When Ordering

Offer Good All Day Saturday & Sunday Only

Only With This Coupon • Limit One Coupon Per Customer

Expires 1-22-89 • Valid Only At:

Westwood
a

LeConte
208-6781

i

Westwood
Blvd.

CA CRYO BANK
Attention Students/Faculty:

Holidays set your pocket book back?

Payments giving you the winter blues?

Well, you can earn $105.00/wk!!!
f, t -;«• 'ty 'r: 'T.-

Give us fxM, NOW!!!!
*• :-i.j, ..

Mt
(213)824-9941

AnENTION UCLA STUDENTS
GRADUATING THIS ACADEMIC YEAR!!!
Are you interested in interviewing witli empioyers for

entry-level CAREER POSITIONS In:

• Engineering/Physical Sciences?
• Administration (both public and private sectors),

Mariceting/Sales or Accounting?

Register NOW for the 1988-89

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Registration Form (REQUIRED for career interviews) and furtlier

information available at the

MAIN INFORMATION COUNTER.
PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER

NOTE: Come in and ask us about the many OTHER career
opportunities available OUTSIDE of tttis progrora

r;
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Pollard takes shot, Bruins take win
Men escape from Sports Arena, 67-B6
By Brian Murphy
Sports Editor

With two seconds left on the

clock Thursday night at the

Sports Arena during the
UCLA-USC men's basketball

game, the last thing the UCLA
basketball team expected to be
doing was holding its breath.

And yet, that is exactly how
the Bniins found themselves as

use forward Alan Pollard's last

second jump shot took flight

from about 15 feet out.

Were the shot to fall, USC
Would escape with a stunning

conference win over their

crosstown rivals — a result that

would surely damage the morale
of a UCLA team that had
already seen its share of stunning

losses (see Irvine, California,

sometime past Christmas). — '^

-

And so, with a one-point lead,

the Bruins, along with 6,319
screaming fans waited an^
waited until ....
Clank ". -

'"-
'\.

A brick.

The most beautiful sight any
Trojan-hating Bruin could see.

Pollard miss^ the shot.

With the miss, the Bruins

escaped by the hair of their col-

lective chinny-chin-chins with a

67-66 win that moved their

record to 9-3 overall, 4-1 in con-

ference. USC falls to 7-8

overall, (M in conference. *

**It reminded me of the Irvine

game a lot," UCLA head coach

Jim Harrick said. **USC played

awfully well. They were geeked

up and we're real fortunate to

get out of here with a win. You
can't afford to lose this game.
You can't say to the NCAA *We
want to play in your tournament'

if you lose this ballgame."

Lost in Pollard's game-saving
miss was the heroics of UCLA's
senior point ^uard Pooh
Richardson, who calmly iced an
18-foot jump shot with only 11

seconds left in the game to give

the Bruins that precious yet ten-

uous 67-66 lead.

'*I have to take that shot, and
I have to make it," Richardson
said. **Kevin (Walker) set a

great pick and I was open. It

was a big shot, I have to take

it."

USC was fiilt of fire and
brimstone in those magical 20
minutes, sparked by guard An-
thony Pendleton's 10 points (two

three-pointers) and center Chris

Munk's six rebounds. Toss in an
inspired Trojan defense to a

heartless UCLA performance
and — presto! — you have, to

say the least, an eye-opening
41-31 USC lead.

Which obviously didn't have
Harrick leaping for joy. The
head coach kept his team in the

locker room for an extended

period of time at the half, releas-

ing them back on the floor with

only 40 seconds before the

buzzer.

*'I can't say what he said,"

said Richardson of the halftime

speech. "But he was mad."
To be sure, Harrick lit a fire

under the Bruins' collective

butts, as UCLA ripped out in the

second half with a dominating
17-0 run, which included a

seven-minute USC scoring
drought.

With no one else taking the

initiative, freshman guard Dar-

rick Martin — whose poise

belies his 17-year old body —
handed out three assists and
scored eight points in the run.

Martin and the Bruins also team-

ed up to force the Trojans into

some particularly horrendous
shots — with Pendleton a prime
perpetrator — to key things. The
Trojans wound up shooting 33
percent from the field in the se-

cond half.

After UCLA had established a

52-45 lead, the Trojans refused

to roll over, coming alive for a

10-2 run that culminated in a

Chris Moore bank-shot to give

USC a 55-54 lead with 7:25 left.

From there, the teams played

even until the final 20 seconds.

And you know the rest.

*'I told the guys this was
report-card week," Harrick said,

looking ahead to the Notre Dame
game Saturday at 11:30 a.m in

Pauley Pavilion. **To see how
we'll play against the rest of the

conference and how we play

against the rest of the country.

To play pooriy and win — hmim
— you know I'll have their at-

tention tomorrow
.

"

SCOTT WEEnSINQ/Daily Bruin

Trevor Wilson is fouled by Chris Munk early in the

Bruins' 67-66 win at the Sports Arena last night

Women's basketball beats USC, t • If

1

i »

r- I

By Matt Purdue
Staff Writer

When the USC football team
brought quarterback Rodney
Peete back from the measles, he

inspired the Trojans enough to

beat UCLA in the annual foot-

ball clash.

But Thursday night at the

Sports Arena, the Bruin
women's basketball team did not

fall into the same trap.

The Pac-lO's leading scorer,

Trojan Cherie Nelson, returned

from a suspension to the surprise

of the 675 in attendance, but the

Bruins shut down Nelson and the

Trojans, 76-62.
^ **I was more concerned that

(Nelson) was going to play ex-

ceptionally well because she was
rested," said UCLA head coach

Billie Moore. **I always think

that when someone . . .

doesn't play well, the defense

has something to do with it."

With the win, UCLA moved
to 2-1 in the conference (6-7

overall) while USC remained

winless at 0-3 (4-8).

Not only did the Bruins do a

good job defensively, they also

had one of their most controlled

games of the season. By
shooting 46 percent from the

-field and turning the ball over

only 14 times, UCLA was able

to hold off USC.
After opening strong, the blue

and gold held a comfortable 41-

29 lead at the half. But in the

second stanza, USC closed to

within just three points with just

8!25 to pUy.

who finished with a season-high

17 points and 10 rebounds, Mol-
ly Tideback (17, 5) and Sandra
VanEmbricqs (12, 5) to shut the

door on the Trojans. And by
combining for all of the Bruins'

last 12 points, that's just what
they did.

UCLA was also helped by the

return of point guard Michelle

Miles, coming back from a con-

cussion and neck sprain. The
freshman handed out six assists,

and according to Moore, kept

UCLA's turnover count down.
Other individual accomplish-

ments for the Bruins last night

included guard Rachelle>-^
Roulier's 10 points and swing

player Eugenie Lewis' six points

and seven rebounds.

UCLA has now won three of
its last four contests and will

take a break before rejoining

Pac-10 play. The Bruins take on
the Arizona schools in the

Wooden Center next Friday and
Saturday /lights.

The Bruin bench empts as UCLA defeats the women
nf Tmy pf /hft <^pnrts Armna for the first time since

It was then up to Althea Ford, 7985.

Volleyball's depth
has Scates smiling
By Rodger Low
Contributor

The loss of four starters,

including the team captain

and leading hitter, would send

most volleyball teams into a

rebuilding year. But UCLA is

not like most teams.

Head coach Al Scates does
not feel that the graduation of
most of last season's team,

including captain Oon E)en-

dinger, should hurt his
chances of winning a 13th

NCAA tide. *'The team this

year will have more depth

than last season, and it will

be a bit quicker to the
block," commented Scates.

The Bruins will have the

opportunity to display that

depth this weekend, as they
head up the coast to Santa
Barbara for the UCSB Col-
legiate Classic. The tourna-
ment will consist of teams
from 19 of the top volleyball

schools in the West, including

all 10 teams of the Western
Intercollegiate Volleyball
Association (WIVA), of
which UCLA is a member.
Winning the Classic is not

high on Scates' priority list,

though. The coaching staff

will be using the weekend's
games to evaluate the players
and to decide who will be in
the starting lineup when con-
ferencc play beams later thii

month.
Coming out of the team's

final fall workouts. Coach
Scates had only filled two of
the six starting positions for

1989. Only one of the two
has previous experience

See VOLLEYBALL,
Page 26

Dally Bnjin Fito Pholo

Matt Sonnichsen and
Trevor Schirman return
forihaBruina

A^.

Weather ""-=——
Continued fair skies and gusts up to 35
mph through tomorrow. Temperatures
will peak in the high 60s.

NatkMial Weather Service

Arts & Entertainmentw
'Selected Works from the Frederick R.

Weisman Art Foundation' at the Wight

Art Gallery offers a provocative sunmiary

of modem art. See review, Page 22.

Sports
The men's swim team stayed unbeaten as

it defeated Arizona State and the Univer-

sity of Arizona this weekend.

See story, Plage 42.
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VA parking lots to be closed, bus service cut
By Matthew Fordahl
Contributor

Hundreds of (commuters found a sur-

prise waiting^ror them at two Veterans
Administration lots last week: no shuttle

service to campus. The buses stopped
running when the lots were closed to stu-

dents; the students say they were poorly
warned; and the Campus Parking Service
claims otherwise.

At issue are VA lots leased by the uni-

versity. About 450 students a day parked
for no cost in the lots oa Ohio Avenue
andl rode a free bus three miles to cam-

Next quarter, when the
two VA lots close
completely, alternative

sources of
transportation must be
used.

pus. For much of this quarter, however,
the spaces will be used by contractors

working on UCLA construction projects.

Entrance to the lots remains unrestricted,

but students can no longer park in them.

The turn of events infuriates senior

Michael Leib, who has parked at the lot

for two years and had expected to do so

this quarter. '*They have taken away our

last resort/* he said. **They are taking it

out on those who do not pay (to park).'*

Officials at Campus Parking Service

deny that their actions were motivated by

money. According to Mark Stocki, ad-

ministrator for Business and Transporta-

tion Services, the VA lots will be used

by construction workers and contractors

to keep those employees from parking

elsewhere on campus.

As a result, the VA lots will follow a

sporadic schedule for the next few
weeks:

The lots will close for the LA Open
Tennis Tournament from Jan. 29 to Feb,

They will reopen from Feb. 6 to me
end of the quarter. ^\

Then, on March 17, they will againN
be closed to students, and bus service,

discontinued.

In the meantime, a decrease in the an-

ticipated number of construction workers

See PARKING, Page 14

USAC to rule If professor's

teachings will be reviewed
By Nicholas Tepper
Contributor

Undergraduate government
plans to decide tomorrow
whether it will recommend that

the Academic Senate review Pro-
fessor, iltanford Shaw's teaching

practices.

Such action has already been
reconmiended by a special task

force established by student gov-
ernment last sunmier in response

to objections by the Armenian
Students Association (ASA), Its

.complaints involve a course
Shaw teaches about Ottoman his-

tory and in particular his refusal

to characterize the much-
disputed occurrence of the 1915
Armenian genocide as fact.

Shaw believes that Armenians
died at the time but attributes

this to starvation and factors that

affected many people, rather

than to a systematic measure by
Turks to exterminate the group.

Shaw maintains that more
scholarly research is needed be-

fore a definitive conclusion can

be formulated about the
genocide, but ASA President

Nora Manjikian believes that

Shaw's views reflect an inept

scholarly approach to the pro-

blem.

**We've raised questions about

his entire scholarship. We feel

there are enough problems with

it to prompt an investigation,"

Manjikian said.

Stiaw, who is a senior pro-

fessor and has been teaching at

UCLA for over 20 years, said

that the task force's investigation

was a direct attack on his aca-

demic freedom.

"The student senate (council)

has absolutely no right in in-

vestigating my academic work,"
Shaw said. **This is McCar-
thyism at its worst."

John Rosenfeld, chairman of

the Committee on Academic
Freedom, a division of the na-

tionwide Association of Univer-

sity Professors, agrees.

•;^*It's outrageous," Rosenfeld

said. *'We once had a professor

on this campus (UCLA) who
denied the occurrence of the

holocaust. I lost 14 relatives in

the holocaust but I would still

defend that professor's right of

academic freedom."
At the heart of the controversy

is the book Shaw uses in his

class. History of the Ottoman
Empire. The book was written

by Shaw and his wife, Evel

See SHAW, Page 14 Professor Stanford Shaw
DAILY BRUIN RLE PHOTO

Shoplifting saps Stu(jents'

Store sales significantly
By Antta Harrera
Contributor

Shoplifting is a growing problem in

the ASUCLA students' store, causing

looses as high as $2,000 a da^, accor-

ding to association representatives.

About $875,000 — two pwent of

all sales last year — was attributed to

"inventory shrinkage," or unac-

counted-for merchandise, said Tim
Bayley, manager of the ASUCLA stu-

dents' store.

Even the smallest theft can affect

most UCLA studfiplg. The money
ijkASUCLA returns to students through

X^the book rebate prc^jram, for example,

is reduced because of shoplifting

losses, said Jeff Rosen, an
undergraduate member of the Board of

Control. The student-majority board

supervises ASUCLA.
If inventory shrinkage was decreas-

ed Just one percent, funds for the book
rebate would almost double. Bayley

said.

It is safe to assume that iiUeroal

and external theft nlone could decrease

shrialuiae \jy one percent.*' he said.

UCLA s * iavaatory shrinkage
'

problem ranks high oompar^ to other

eampusesy Bayley said. AldKWgJh mer-

lifting '*wt Imoy/ that we are i^
(n^ending a lot of people.** He said

at least one person a day is caught for

theft.

ASUCLA has taken measures to

decrease theft activity in the student

store. Two full-time non-students and
20 part-time student employees have

been hired as plainclothed security

gtiaids. The guards arrest shoplifters

after observing them walk out of the

store without paying for merchandise.

This system leaves little room for

mistakes, Bayley said.

Students, ASUCLA employees and

non-students can expect to be pro-

secuted by the West Los Angeles

police department on their first of-

fense.

Students can also choose to avoid

criminal prosecution and have their

crime treated as a violation of the

UCLA student conduct code. In such

cases, they are interviewed by the

dean of. students and dealt with in

three ways: probation, suspension or

dismissal.

**Therc is no acceptable level of

theft/* Bayley said. ASUCLA will not

let anyone off with a warning,

resardleas of tbt amount stolen.

Rosen compared student shoplitung

m your own family
.

'

"

Common core curriculum

-

mfiy minimize loss of GE
credit for transfer students

:&^: .-.*». •*> •

By Thanh Nhan
St^ff Writer

A common core curriculum that will

help transfer students make the academic

adjustment to UCLA is an **extra added
goodie** for applicants for fall 1989, said

Rae Lee Siporin, director of
Undergraduate Admissions and Relations

with Schools.

The policy — passed by the UC-wide
Academic Senate last May — will

minimize, perhaps even eliminate, the

loss of credits when smdents transfer

from the California State University

system, junior colleges or any school.

Murray Schwartz, the 1987-1988 academ-
ic senate chairman, described it as a

''skeleton key** that may be used for en-

trance at any UC. '

Currently, students transferring from

one UC to another are not required to

repeat or to take additional general educa-

tion requirements. The new conmion core

curriculum (see chart) will provide the

same convenience for students transferr-

ing into UC from any school.

Common core requirements encompass
the six areas of foreign language, English

composition, math and quantitative

reasoning, arts and humanities, social and

logical science.
"^^

The foreign language requirement can
be ftilfilled by two years of foreign

language in high school. English com-
position requirements must be fulfilled by
completion of a one-year lower division

English composition sequence.

Grades lower than a 'C* cannot be used
to meet any of the requirements, and if

students do not fulfill the conmion core
stipulations, they will have to complete
the GE or breadth requirement of the

school that they will transfer to.

And students can still choose to fulfill

the general education requirement of the
school they are transferring to instead of
the core curriculum. The core curriculum
will not alter the existing general educa-
tion requirements of any UC school — it

simply gives students more fl^^bility, as
it applies to all UCs.

**It makes It much, much easier,"
Siporin said. **It reduces all the
craziness. It makes the ability to transfer

a lot less difficult.**

Charles Berst, UCLA academic senate

chairman, praised the conmion core cur-

riculum. '*I think that down the road,

students will find transferring easier than

in the past.**

Students may iiMyure about the com"

behavioral sciences, and physical and bio- mon core at the adnussions office.

1
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WHAT IS THE SENIOR
SPOTLIGHT ANYWAY?

The Senior Spotlight is for those individuals who stand out in a

crowd, who want a spot in the BruinLife yearbook to show off

themselves. We at the yearbook are looking for a few special/

unique/interesting individuals to put in tl^ Spotlight. So, if you fit

the above desqription. drop by our office in the trailer behind

Kerckhoff. and pick up an application.

Application deadline is Friday, January 27th.
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It's Never Too Late To
Print Course Materials!
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Academic ...

Publishing

Service
Part of ASUCLA. the Associated Students

Kercktiott Hall 179

Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30/(213)825-2831

Bloom County by Berke Breathed

poiPo\ nBirntmiTHB

Correction:
Wolf Lassmann's job at UCLA was misreported in Friday's

Bruin. Lassmann is a laboratory technician and researcher of

oral pathology in the School of Dentistry, according to UCLA
employment verification services.
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Student regent finalists discuss

Florie Aranovich
ERIK DEirrSCH/Dally Bruin

By Jacki McKimmy
and Shana Chandler
Staff Writers

«r

The three finalists for the UC Student

Regent position all have extensive student

government experience at their respective

universities, but each has a different

agenda.

If appointed to the UC Board of

Regents, which sets policies for the uni-

versity, UCLA's Florie Aranovich would
strive to improve student retention and
graduate student diversity-. UC Berkeley's

Guillermo Rodriguez would work on
standardizing the admission's process

throughout the university. And UC San

Diego's Alex Wong would try to lower

student fees and to maintain affirmative

action.

Aranovich, a junior majoring in

women's studies, is academic affairs

commissioner in undergraduate gov-
ernment and also serves as a repre-

sentative to the UC Academic Senate

Committee on Educational Policy.

Retention, she said, **is not enough of

a priority systemwide," but she acknowl-

edged that UCLA and UC Berkeley have

recently begun to concentrate on the

issue. She also believes the UC system

lacks a diverse graduate student popula-

tion and faculty.

To solve these problems, Aranovich

said the university first needs better

recruitment of diverse graduate students.

Later, she expects these students to

enrich the faculty when they become pro-

fessors themselves.

Rodriguez, a UC Berkeley junior ma-
joring in mass communication and
•sociology, is a member of the Admis-
sions and Enrollment Committee at

Berkeley and at statewide level. ^'I'd like

to see work continue on enrollment at an

even higher level," he said, calling the

student regent position a perfect opportu-

nity to carry out that goal.

Although there are minimum require-

ments for applicants to the university,

each campus may consider standards

beyond those required, according to a
UC admissions official.

Rodriguez said the UC system should

have one direct process of enrollment, */

rather than slightly different criteria at
^

each campus. *'That way, people would
understand (exactly) how to get in and
know that the enrollment process isn't a
secret."

Alex Wong, a senator for the
Associated Students of UCSD, is a senior

at UC San Diego, majoring in political

science and minoring in economics.

See REGENT, Page 12

Educational reform,

law sublect of debate
Symposium explores impact
of proposed higher standards

By Marlene Casillas

Staff Writer

Proposals to alter California

schools — such as increasing ac-

ademic standards, redirecting

educational funding and permit-

tii^ pupils to choose schools

freely within school districts and
across district lines — sparked
debate at the first California

Education Law Symposium.
^,

Last Friday on campus, more
than 125 educators and attorneys

examined education reform and
the right to equal educational

opportunity.

California's current educa-
tional reform, known as the

"excellence movement," began
in April 1983 with A Nation at

Risk, a report of the National

Commission on Excellence in

Education, which gave & detailed

documentation of the **mediocri-

ty" in public elementary and
secondary schools.

'*Educational opportunity was
far from equal when reforms
emerged in 1983," said James
Catterall, UCLA associate pro-

fessor of education, during a

panel discussion. Current pro-

posed solutions will affect

children from different social

and ethnic backgrounds different-

ly, he said.

If higher standards in high

school were to become reality,

for example, the students
previously ill-equipped to suc-

ceed in high school would pro-

bably do worse, Catterall said.

He also presented a skeptical

view of families' rights to

choose schools. **If choices are

provided, who is going to be

getting the advantages and who
is not?"

The legal principle that there

should be equity in schools has

been established, said Virgil

Roberts, former attorney for the

National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People.

*'But litigation is too long, too

slow and too costly."

Thus, other strategies for im-

provement must be examined, he

said. **We may, in a sense, have

won the legal war, but we still

have lost the battle for really en-

ding the downward spiral of

minority achievement.

Money alone is not the

answer, said Carmen Estrada, at-

torney, Western Center on Law
and Poverty. **Simply pouring

more money Incu leacheis

salaries (for example) will not

necessarily achieve the results

that I think we need to see."

Three dominant themes have
emerged from the evolving
discontent with education, said

Tom Bartman, attorney and
former Los Angeles Board of
Education member:

The **new-wave compensa-
tionists" believe that merely
pouring money and equipment
into remedial programs will

solve the problems.

The **equalitarians" believe

that before solutions can be
found, educators must evaluate

equality by analyzing students'

test scores and graduation rates,

and not by analyzing programs
and teachers' effort.

The **stahdardistas," who are

reform movement supporters,

'We may, in a
sense, have won
the legal war, but
we still have lost

the battle for real-
" ly ending the ~

downward spiral

2 of minority ^ ^ ^
achievement.'

believe that all problems can be
solved by simply increasing
school hours and academic stan-

dards.

Bartman, who has done
research primarily on black stu-

dents, cited several statistics to

illustrate the failure of the

reform movement.
Each year, 24,000 to 25,000

black students graduate from
California high schools, repre-

senting about half of the black

high school-age population, he
said. Only 8()0 of these gradu-

ates, about 3 percent, qualify for

regular admission to the UC
system.

*

'Another shocking statistic,"

Bartman said **is that each year

(in California) approximately
6,000 to 8,000 black ninth-grade

students had a B or better

average." Thus, less than ten

percent manage to sustain that

record through high school.

**I don*t think there is a more
telling example of the failure of

the reform movement to recon-

cile the desire and standards for

DAVID ZETLAND/Daily Bruin

Participating in the California Education Law Syposium on campus Friday were
(from left to right): Virgil Roberts, James Catterall, Carmen Estrada, and Tom
Bartman, speaking.

Lawyers discuss students'

rights to free speech, press
By Brian Bossert
Managing Editor

An attorney suggested Friday
that California repeal its statute

guaranteeing high school stu-

dents freedom of speech and the

press, and recommended that

student media be governed by a

Supreme Court decision granting

school administrators greater

powers to censor.

But during a panel discussion,

other attorneys at the California

Education Law Symposium in

the UCLA Faculty Center
argued that students' First

Amendment rights should be
limited no more than is neces-

sary to ensure proper school

operation..

Legal issues discussed at the

symposium ranged from censor-

ship to dress codes, but focused

on how several Supreme Court
cases have defined the First

Amendment rights of students.

Most of these cases have deter-

mined that although student

rights in other settings are not

equal to those of adults, students

do not **shed their rights at the

schoolhouse gate." For the last

20 years, the Court has defined

such rights liberally, but recent

decisions suggest that it is rever-

sing this trend, according to

some panelists.

The apparent reversal seemed
to please Sharon Browne, a

public interest attorney for the

Pacific Legal Foundation. She
advised repealing Section 48907
of the California Education Code
which details students rights of

free speech and press.

Section 48907 allows high

school students full rights to free

speech **except that which is

obscene, libelous, or
slanderous" or speech which

presents **a clear and present

danger" of **substantial disrup-

tion of the orderly operation of

the school." , ^

An audience member suppor-

tive of the Education Code said

student journalists should take

fiill advantage of the protective

measures b^ause later, on a

professional newspaper, their

speech may be restricted by
private publishers.

**That is why maybe (Section)

48907 should be criticized and
repealed at this point and the

Kuhlmeier decision put in place,

so that we can have responsible

journalism in schools," Browne
responded. "

i?;

Browne was referring to the

January 1988 Hazelwood School
District V. Kuhlmeier case in

which the Supreme Court ap-
proved a principal's censorship

See SYMPOSIUM, Page 13

Key cases cdvering student

First Amendment freedoms
By Patrick McQee
Scien(^e/Academics
Editor

SdHor't not»: Throe cases on
students' First Amendment
rights were oflen referred to at

the Cducetlon Law Sympoelum
test ^fidny at UCLA. A chrono-

logical description of those
cases tolk)W8:

V. Des Moines trt-

\end0nt Community
District

This 1966 case involved
three students from Des
lyiolnes, Iowa ^ Mary Beth
Tinker, a l3-year old junk>r

^Mgh student, her is-year old

John Tinker and 16-

year old Christapher
EcKhardt, both high scfH>ol

students. The three decktod
to protest the war in Vietnam
by wearing black armbands
to school during the
Christmas holidays and by
fasting on December I6th
and New Year's Eve.

Principals In the Des
Moines school distrkrt learn-

ed of the planned protest
and enacted a polk:y fortHd-

ding students to wear arm-
bands to school. When the
three ignored the rule, they
were sent home and
suspended. Cieiming their

Flret Amendnr>ent righti

I
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Martin Luther King, Jr/s

birthday commemorated
with sermons, speeches
By Pdily Anderson
AhsociatBd Pra^

Th6 Rev. Mardn Luther
King Jr. was remembered
from the fHilpii by fellow

ciei^;ymeii Sunday as a man
whose ^^sprttuai genius'* md
Christian faith inspired a

rebirth of fteedom.
King was hailed in sermons
and ^leeches Sunday* the day
the murdered civil rights

leiKier would have turned ^.
**It^s not just a one-day

remembrance, bitt we need to

raaiember every day what he

stood for and what he died

for,*' the Rev. Clay Evans,
who worked with King, told

worshipers at Fellowship Bap-

tist.Cimrdi in Oiicago, ''I

thiilk we have to make it not

just a dream, and not just

m^ice it a hollow day . . .

bat a holy day.*'

Ceremomes planned Simday
in Kill's hometown of Atlan-

ta included the annual "'stale

of the dream** speech by
King's widow, Coretta Scott

King, at Ebenezer Baptist

Chtirch, whore King and his

iadier were co-^ostors. An
eafeertatRmtfEnt tribute to King,

featuring Stephanie Mills and

Howard Hewett, was schedul-

ed for ^at ev^ilng to i^ipear

at the Atlanta Civic Cooler.

King, bom Ian. 15, 1929,

was assassinated April 4,

1968, at age 39 on the

balcony of a hotel in Mem-
phis, Tenn. His killer, James
Earl Ray, Is in prison.

In 19K3, after considerable

debate. Congress approved
creation of a holiday to honor
King on the third Monday in

January. It was the fir^ holi-

day honoring a black
American. The first official

national celelnation was Md
ml986.
Martin Luther King, Jr.

Day is a state holiday as well

as a federal holiday in all Imt

a handful of stipes.

Many cities and ^ates ^mt-
ned their main celebration fbr

MiHiday. President-elect Bush
planned to attend an
^umenical prayer breaklftst

oiganized by the Inaugural

Afiro-American Committee.
King's birthday was to be

obsa^ed at a number of other

cddbrations in the capital, tn-

Sae Kma, Page IB

KGB official offers to woric

with West against terrorism
By Sergei Shargorodsky
Associated Press

1

JERUSALEM — A Ra^io Moscow statement

aired here Sunday quoted the deputy chief of the

KGB as saying the Soviet service would work

with the American, British and Israeli intelligence

agencies to fight terrorism.

The offer, believed to be unprecedented, was at-

tributed to Lt. Gen. Vitaly Ponomarev, second-

in-command of the Soviet security service.

It first was aired by Radio Moscow's Hebrew-

language "division, **Peace and Progress," on

Saturday. The report was recorded by an Israel

Radio monitor, Mickey Gurdus, and retransmitted

on the station Sunday.

According to Gurdus, the report began with an

announcer saying that Ponomarev **has appeared

in front of our microphone." Ponomarev followed

with several sentences spoken in Russian, and his

voice then faded out to be replaced by the Hebrew

translation. **We are willing, if there's a need, to

cooperate even with the CIA, the British in-

telligence service and the Israeli Mossad and other

(intelligence) services in the West,** a Soviet an-

nouncer quoted Ponomarev as saying.

**We realize we have to coordinate efforts to

prevent terrorist acts, including hijacking of

planes
, " he added

.

' Ponomarev also said the latest technology had

to be used against terrorists.

Isser Harel, who headed the Mossad from 1952

to 1963, called the Soviet statement a possible

propaganda ploy.

See TERRORISM, Page 5
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Bangladesh
at least 110
By Farid Hossain
Associated Press

'MAIZDI KHAN, Bangladesh
— A fast-moving train carrying

pilgrims to a religious festival

crashed head-on into a mail train

Sunday, killing at least 110 peo-

ple in Bangladesh*s worst
railroad accident, officials said.

As many as 1 ,000 people were
injured, including 100
hospitalized in critical condition.

trains collide head-on;

dead, 1000s wounded
they said.

**Oh, God! Give brother

back!** wailed 25-year-old Sunil

Daniel, beating his chest and

sobbing for his brother Susanta,

who was killed.

He was among thousands of

anguished people who thronged

fields near the wreckage of four

derailed cars. Police tried to

keep relatives and friends from

trying to find loved ones among
rows of bodies laid alongside the

track in central Bangladesh.
**Hundreds of bodies were lin-

ed up on both sides of the two
shattered trains,** said Syed Sira-

jul Huq, a businessman from
Chittagong who suffered minor
injuries in the crash.

Communications Secretary
Manzurul Karim estimated at

least 2,000 people were traveling

on the trains. It was difficult to

See COLLISION, Page 1
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are serious about looking for that perfect job

Undergraduate Business Society can help!

Come learn valuable skills and get tips on
what you need to be noticed!

'
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Announcing the
RESUME/INTERVIEW

N, WORKSHOP
to be held at 7 pm

on Jan. 18th

In AGSM 1234

All majors encouraged to attend!

»

m

j>

Reminder: Resumes for the upcoming resume

booklet are due at the UBS^ office by noon on

JAN. 24th —^ -"-n
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Campus calendar

Library Exhibit featuring Near Eastern Art Collections with
historic letters and photographs pertaining to Near Eastern
studies runs through Jan. 15 at URL. Free. Contact: Dunning
at 825-3942.

Student committees
to review professors
seelcing UCLA tenure
By Nicholas "tapper
dontributor

A year-old effort to increase

student participation in the
review of faculty has been par-

tially realized with the
establishment of Departmental
Teaching Committees (DTCs) in

two UCLA departments.
The committees will gather in-

formation about the teaching
quality of instructors who seek

promotions and/or tenure, ac-

cording to a memorandum sent

to department chairpersons of
the College of Letters & Science

by the Academic Senate Com-
mittee on Teaching.

Student government has only

recommended the formation of
DTCs, and individual depart-

ments are neither compellol to

establish them nor to follow the

guidelines found in the Academ-
ic Senate Committee on
Teaching's memorandum should
they decide to start one.

Nevertheless, both the history

and the English departments
have created their own versions

ofaDTC.
By establishing the

Distinguished Teaching Award
and Teaching Committee, the

History Department became the

first to set up a way by which
students give direct suggestions

regarding the faculty review
process.

. •*The goal of the committee is

to improve the quality of
teaching and not to punish,**

said Peter Reil, chairman of the

history department. **It*s impor-

tant to know who our good
teachers are. You wouldn't
believe how hard that is.*'

Teacher evaluations filled out by
students at the end of each
quarter

*

'don't give us the kind

of input we want," Reil said.

No student has applied to

serve on the committee, and Reil

said he is anxious to find a rep-

resentative: ''The mechanism is

there but we have a great deal of

difficulty in getting
undergraduate input.

"

A Departmental Teaching
Committee has also been
established within the English

Department to more directly in-

corporate student involvement in

the faculty review process.

"Students will serve in every
capacity on the committee with

the single exception of helping

judge the particular merits of

particular instructors' perfor-

mances," said Gordon Kipling,

vice chairman for undergraduate

studies of English.

Kipling also said that the

primary responsibility of his

teaching committee will be to

help decide the criteria by which
faculty will be judged for promo-
tion and tenure.

Like the history department,

the English department's com-
mittee is having problems fin-

ding a student member. Some
departments are reluctant to in-

volved students in the sensitive

area of faculty evaluation.

John C. Riley, chairman of the

economics department, . is one
departmental head who shares

this view.

"There is a strong feeling (in

our department) that it's inap-

propriate to have students on any
committee evaluating teachers,"

Riley said. "It would be silly for

me to support something which
the junior faculty is so against."

Undergraduate Dan Hicks, the

DTC coordinator for academic
affairs, has been trying to help

departments within the College

of Letters & Science set up
teaching committees.

"A lot of chairpersons don't

understand the concept," Hicks

said. "DTCs are not watchdog
committees. We are trying to set

up a mechanism that relies on
faculty and student input to

evaluate teaching quality within

the department."

Hicks explained that any
recommendation a DTC makes
would only be used as an advi-

sory resource for the people who
had the final responsibility of
faculty review.

In addition to filling the stu-

dent positions now available on
the DTCs in both the English

and history departments. Hicks

is focusing on successfully
creating and implementing com-
mittees in the political science

and physics departments. ~

TERRORISM: Cooperation
Continued from Page 4

"The Soviets are allies of ter-

rorism-sponsoring states like

Syria and Libya. Maybe they

want us to disclose what we
know to the other side, but I

don't believe they will give us

any of their information," Harel

said in a telephone interview.

Radio Moscow quoted
Ponomarev as saying the West

accused the KGB of supporting

terrorism in order to alienate the

organization within Soviet socie-

ty, while in fact the KGB was
part of the society and thus re-

jected terrorism.

Harel said the KGB and the

Mossad, traditional rivals, never

have cooperated and the Soviets

would have to "come anyway"
before coordination with the

West was possible.

LETTERS POLICY: For letters, viewpoints or

counterpoints to be considered for publication in the

Daily Bruin, they must be typed or handwritten

legibly. They should also include the student's full

name, major, year, home/work phone number, and

registration number. Phone numbers are for

reference only and will not be printed.

DONT LET YOUR ADVERTISING BECOME OUTDATED!

UP TO THE MINUTE ADVERTISING. DAILY BRUIN 825-2161

* UCLA

THROW AWAY
THOSE GLASSES

DR. QUACKENBUSH
is offering

2 wks. FREE supply of

Johnson & Johnson
disposable contact lenses
w/ refraction

Tinted, daily-wear,
soft contact lenses
w/ complete package
for only $150

10955 Weybum
(213) 208-4748

All student, faculty,

employee, vision plans
accepted & medical welcome.

%'i

A

•• *•

If you have questions about important information you
may have missed in class, look to Lecture Notes for your

answers! Lecture Notes can help you better understand your
own notes by filling in information that may have gone in one
ear and out the other while you were daydreaming in class.

Subscribe now and you*ll be the one with the answers!

A-Level Ackerman, M-Th 7:45-6:30 Fri. 7:46-6:00; Sat. 10-5; Sun, 12-5
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fitBreakfast Com
Crolssan*wlch, Hash Browns & Coffee

ALL FOR ONLY $1 .99

,

• Only With Thl» Coupon • Umh Ono Coupon Por Cu«tom«r

Broakfast sorvod 6 m.m. lo 10:30 «.!«. lAlAcflAinorl
QQQ Explm 1 /C6/89 - Valid Only At: WeSlWUUU

&
LeConteWestwood

*^^ Blvd.

<•:

i Biva. ffwgv 208-6781 •
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HELP CHILDREN WHO
HAVE EMOTIONAL,
MENTAL, OR PHYSICAL
HANDICAPS.

"he Exceptional Children *s Tutorial Proiec

Reaches out to these Children. Help us

Help Them; Become an ECTP Volunteer

Tutor. ;
V

ORIENTATION DATES & TIMES

Jan 17

Jan 18

Tues

Wed

Jan 19^

Jan 20

;Thur

Fri

-4:00

-11:00

-12:00

-3:00

-4:00

-8:00

-9:00

-11:00

-All orientations held in 411 Kerckhoff Hall-

If you can't attend any of these meetings call our office at 825-

2417 or come by KH 411.

Funded by CAC /PAB

tutorial

project
"Students helping and reaching education'*

"We tutor students in the Crenshaw community every Monday
and Thursday from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m."

TO FIND OUT MORE: '

our orientation meeting dates are:

Tues., Jan. 17 1:00 p.m.
Ackerman 3530

and
-. vVed., Jan 18 3:00 p.m.

Ackerman 3530

We'll also be at Community Service Commission's (CSC)
Recruitment Faire on Wed., Jan. 18, 11:00-3:00 p.m. In

Ackerman Plaza.

OR just call us at #825-241 5, ask for Dori, Debbie, or— Stacie. -"

Fundod by tho CAC of tho PAB

Kurt Ransohoff, M.D.
MATHIAS OAUB/Daily Bruin

Su • •!• rt groups help
medical intems deal

with work demands
By Lisa O'Neill i

Contributor

Sixteen medical intems sit in a

classroom at the UCLA Medical

Center devouring pizza and salad

and guzzling Coke. If they don't

eat during this semi-monthly
meeting, they may not have time

to do so later in the day. Every
five minutes a beeper goes off,

sending an intern over to a

phone to deliver hurried instruc-

tions.

Interns use these case
meetings, not only to discuss

certain patients, but also to let

off steam by laughing and joking
with one another.

They feel that it is important

to get a chance to relax, since

they often work up to 36 con-
secutive hours, |80 hours a week.
Usual salary for this demanding
work: only $23,000 a year.

Although they work long
hours for little pay, intems gain
valuable practical experience
during their one year required

internship, doctors say.

*'Interns leam by doing, but
are always under an incredible

amount of supervision,** said

Dr. Kurt N. Ransohoff, chief
resident at UCLA's department
of medicine, one of six depart-
ments in the medical center.

According to Ransohoff, med-
ical school graduates spend a
year as intems and then 2 to 7
years, depending on the special-

ty, as residents before they can
become licensed physicians. The
medical center is currently train-

ing 92 intems.

As chief resident, Ransohoff
oversees the progress of about
30 intems. He also arranges
their schedules and helps them
cope with the stress and pro-
blems they encounter.

For Donald S. David, 25, an
intem in the depamment of med-
icine, the hardest part of the job
is the number of hours worked.
**The stress is fairly con-
tinuous," he said. **Slecp is

minimal. When you sleep at the
hospital, you do so with one eye
open."
The amount of work intems

do in proportion to the amount
of sleep they get is an issue of
concem to both patients and doc-
tors. Ransohoff said that when
he was an intem, he usually
slept in the hospital, often work-
ing 36 consecutive hours.

In anticipation of changing
California laws restricting rho

HMTHIAS OA0BA>aiiy Bruin

Donald S. David, M.D.

terns can work, the Department
of Medicine is in the process of

implementing shorter shifts of
12- and 14-hours.

Shifts don't conform to a stan-

dard eight-hour day because 12-

to 14-hour shifts allow the intem
to better monitor the progress of

a patient, Ransohoff said.

With longer shifts, fewer doc-

tors are. n^ed to attend to one
patient and it is less likely that

vital information will be
overlooked as doctors change

shifts. >
But ironically, despite the

longer shifts, intems are still

unable to establish a rapport with

their patients. **There's no time

to sit down with a patient. We
just look at their charts, their lab

reports," David said.

Not only is there little time to

speak with patients, but, accor-

ding to medical intem Laurie

Tmjillo, the task of becoming
certified tends to socially isolate

intems from other people outside

the health care field.

Those not involved in medi-

cine generally do not want to

hear about a doctor's constant

exposure to sickness and death,

says Tmjillo. Yet she considers

herself lucky because her **hus-

band is a wonderful support. He
is open to hearing about the hor-

rors of the day."
Both Tmjillo and David also

look to other intems to release

feelings of anxiety. Meetings are

organized to bring interns

together and discuss patients, to

eat and to let off steam. This

number of consecutive hours in- See INTERNS, Page 19

Self-examination, early

detection important in

preventing breast cancer
By Laurel Eu
StLKient Health Service

A recently released study link-

ing birth control pills and breast

cancer has left women confused

and concemed about the effect

of the pill and breast cancer in

general, reigniting a debate that

has been going on for years.

The study, conducted by a

research team at the Royal Col-

lege of General Practitioners in

England, surveyed 46,000
women and found that those who
used the pill were three times as

likely to develop breast cancer
between the ages of 30 and 34
than non-users.

But in evaluating the study,

the U.S. Food and Dmg Ad-
ministration emphasized that

those surveyed used pills con-
taining substantially higher levels

of hormones, particularly
estrogen, than those currendy
available.

In a review of previous
studies, the Centers for Disease
Control found that childless

women who started menstmating
before age 13 and who had been
on the pill for eight to eleven

years were nearly three times as

likely to develop breast cancer as

compared to women who had
never used the pill.

A Boston University study

showed that the risk of develop-

ing breast cancer by age 45 was
twice as high for women who
had used the pill for fewer than

10 years and four times as high
for those who had used the pill

longer than 10 years.

Anne Downie, a nurse practi-

tioner at UCLA Student Health

Services commented, **Since the

pill has only been in use since

the 1960s, long term results of
30 or more years are not yet

available."

Dr. Joanne Smith, also of Stu-

dent Health Services, agrees that

the majority of women she sees

who do use birth control pills

should regard such studies with

some caution.

**When a new study comes
out, it has to be critiqued. More
studies are done to confirm the

ftndings. The process is painful-

ly slow," Smith said.

Given the controversies posed
and risks involved, the primary
focus for women should include

early detection. This means
adopting the practice of regular

breast self-examination, with
women over 40 having regular

mammograms.
While health care experts can

show women how to detect

breast cancer, they cannot
predict its development. **The

problem with breast cancer ^s

that we don't have any influence

over most of the major risk fac-

tors," said Armando Giuliano,

head of the Breast Clinic at

UCLA and associate professor of

surgery. **Some of the more
serious factors, such as having a

mother, grandmother or sister

who has had breast cancer be-

fore menopause cannot be con-

trolled.
**Breast cancer rarely affects

young women, perhaps five or

ten in 100,000," he added.

Risk factors

According to the American

Cancer Society (ACS), about 8

percent of women below 40
develop breast cancer while-

tfiree-fourths of the victims are

risk factor for cancer.

In addition to age, there are

other risk factors for breast

cancer, the most obvious being
gender. According to estimates

by the American Cancer Society

(ACS), 135,000 females will be
afflicted in the U.S., as opposed
to only 900 males. Califomia
figures are 14,000 females
developing breast cancer with

4,400 deaths.

Another factor is race. The
rate for Japanese women is 1 out

of 100, much lower than the rate

of 1 out of 11 for Americans.
However, epidemiological
studies show that third-genera-

Given the
controversies
posed and risks

involved, tlie

primary focus for

women should
include early

detection.

tion Japanese-Americans are
almost as likely to develop the

disease as those in the rest of the

country. This may be related to

the high fat diet of Americans,
which has be^n linked to breast

cancer in some studies.

A third factor may be the

length of menarche, the period
of time that the body produces
estrogen. Thus, those whose
menopause occurs later in life

may also have a higher risk. The
ACS also found that women who
started menstruating before age
12 have a higher risk.

A factor that may become
more important now that women
are having children later is the

fact that women who have their

first child after age 30, or who
remain childless, are at an in-

creased risk.

A final consideration is a fami-

ly history of breast cancer. If a
mother, sister, or grandmother
has had breast cancer, the

chance of developing it is in-

creased, u

;
• ' Early Detection

In order to avoid becoming a
statistic, **Young women should
start a breast self-examination

program early," according to

Giuliano.
*

'Habits are hard to

undo — women who hAve never
examined their breasts find it ex-

tremely difHcult to start when
they are 50. Anot^^r good health

practice is to eat a low fat, high
fiber diet."

The National Cancer Institute

(NCI) and the American Cancer
Society advise women to exam-
ine their breasts monthly. At
UCLA Women's Health Service,

women can leam the ACS ac-

cepted method called Special

Touch. Nurse practitioners such
as Downie are authorized by the

ACS to teach this technique in-

dividually and to give group
presentations. For information,

call 825-7000.

Early detection can equal sur-

vival. Public health officials

report that women with cancers

less than four-fifths of an inch

across have an 85 percent chance
of survival. In contrast, the

five-year survival rate for

women over 50, nuiking age a

See HEALTHWATCH,~ " PageTF H

AUTO INSURANCE IS

A PAIN IN THE
NECK!

WE CAN HELP!!

REPRESENTING MERCURY INSURANCE GROUP
AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPANIES

CALIFORNIA REQUIRES THAT ALL DRIVERS
BE ABLE TO PROVIDE PROOF OF INSURANCE

*

IT IS THE LAW THAT IF YOU ARE INVOLVED IN AN ACCIDENT WITHOUT
INSURANCE YOU WILL LOSE YOUR LICENSE FOR ONE YEAR.

CALL FOR A QUOTE
451-4943

, .

' *>"

KEN DONALDSON INSURANCE, 1433 SANTA MONICA BL., SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

The Women's Resource Center Presents

Survival Skills

for Single Parents

The

Balancing

Act!

Are you a single parent on campus? You are not
' alone! This workshop will discuss the common con-

cerns that arise for single parents who are UCLA
students. If you have questions about how to balance

your family, schooL and job demands, and want to

meet others with similar concerns, come join us for

this informative workshop.

FaciUtated by Judy Bendvengo, Outreach

Coordinator^ UCLA Chfld Care Services,

and single parent

t
The Women's Resource Center is a service

of the Division of Student Relationi.

D
Tuesday, January 24

Noon - 1:00 p.m.

2DoddHaU

mn
PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS

LSAT
V >

CLASSES ARE STARTING
• 19 !!• N'T MISS YOUR
LAST CHANCE FOR FALL

1989 LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION

^CALL
PROFESSIONAL TESTMQ CENTERS

(213)478-8845
or

.

1(800) 777-EXAM

Score in the top 20% on
every section or take our

next course free!

uJi^^m
•"^"^
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TAKE THAT GIANT
LEAP

ADVERTISE IN

THE DAILY BRUIN
825-2161
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ATTENTION:ON CAMPUS HOUSING APPLICANTS

" "^ FOR SPRING QUARTER 1989 —
WINTER QUARTER 1989 WAIT LIST STUDENTS
Winter Quarter applicants for On Campus Housing must reapply to

maintain or improve their waiting list position for Spring Quarter

1989. Applications are available from January 9 to January 20 in

the On Campus Housing Assignment Office. In order to retain your

waiting list position, applications must be received back to the On
Campus Housing Assignment Office no later than 4:00 p.m. January

20, 1989. V

NEW APPLICANTS FOR SPRING QUARTER 1989
students who are not on the Winter Quarter On Campus Housing

list may apply for On Campus Housing for the Spring Quarter be-

ginning January 9, 1989. However submission of an application -t

does not guarantee housing for the Spring Quarter. Please be ad-

vised that a non-refundable $15 application fee is required. Appli-

cation and Fee must be postmarked on or before January 27, 1989

or be received in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office by ^^^

4:00 p.m. on the date stated above or the application will be con-

sidered late.
—

\^ ^ ^^^-^ _ ._

-

Applications are available in the On Campus Housing Assignment

Office, or UCLA Commimity Housing Office. Both offices are lo-

cated in the Business . Enterprises building, 270 De Neve Drive, next

to Rieber Hall.

On Campus Housing
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. _ __^

'

...

•.';'
•

.

Monday - Friday

(213) 825-4271

1Q Test
Whcit-is C»»?

^^ ^^ ^ ^^^

Q^Cheap European ProclOSfs
,

D Cra2y Eirotlc f^eople

D Clint Easiwood Productions

n ' Chest Enhancement Products

D Commitree^fo ^n^^Psychothergjssy

To m^ef 0fftjats with simileif WgtiJ.ia,
comiB Kwcfthdff 406 on

Today
Wedne$day
Thur^ay
Friday

Jan 17 of 2:1$ & 4^1$pm
Jan }^<3lt/^my^ 7:1$pm
Jan 19 <# 4i!S pm
Jan 20 dt Zt}$9c4:\5pjip
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Bush presidency to focus

1st on deficit difficuities

By Terence Hunt

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - George

Bush is dampening expectations

of dramatic moves during his

first 100 days in the White

House, tacitly acknowledging

that he will be busy wrestling

with Congress over the huge

budget deficit.

With the House and Senate

both controlled by Democrats,

Bush will face '*a nine-month

siege, not a 100-day
breakthrough,'' predicted Mit-

chell Daniels, a former political

adviser for President Reagan

who also worked in the Bush-

Quayle campaign.

Indeed, die incoming prbsident

himself said in a recent interview

diat he would '*feel like a spring

colt" if it were not for the fiscal

challenges accompanying his

elevation on Friday to what he

called "the ultimate" job.

Even as he struggles with the

deficit, Bush also will give

priority to refining his strategy

for dealing with the Soviet

Union in the rapidly changing

climate under Mikhail Gor-

bachev, officials said.

Moscow has put new pressure

on Bush by recently promising

major troop cutbacks and
destruction of some chemical

weapons.

Bush's first major trip will be

to japan for the Feb. 24 fimeral

of the late Emperor Hirohito.

He has said he would like to

see a North Atlantic Treaty

Organization (NATO) summit as

the alliance marks its 40th an-

niversary in April and will

gather in Paris in July with the

leaders of six other Western

powers for the annual economic
summit of major industrialized

nations.

During the campaign. Bush
said he wanted an early meeting

with Gorbachev. But after he

and Reagan and Gorbachev got

together in New York last

month, Bush said there was no
pressure for him to see the

Kremlin leader again soon.

Bush has promised several

other summits: a global con-

ference on the environment, a
hemispheric meeting on illegal

drugs and a meeting of the na-

tion*s governors about educa-
tional problems. Bush may be
ready to announce the dates for

the educational summit when the

governors hold their annual
meeting in Washington in late

February.

On another front. Bush has
made clear he will move quickly

to propose new ethics legislation

covering administration officials

and members of Congress. As
one of his first steps, Bush will

name a commission to propose
ways to strengthen ethics laws,

and instruct the panel to report

back within 30 days.

Another priority will be **at-

tacking the perception that the

Republican Party is somehow
not interested in the problems of
the poor, minorities and disad-

vantaged,'' said David
Beckwith, press secretary to

Vice President-elect Dan Quayle.

The deficit sharply limits funds

for this effort, but Beckwith
said, '*Making them a priority

makes a statement, and nothing

gets done unless it*s on the

front-burner."

Along those lines, the White

House staff will contain a new
slot, filled by Gregg
Petersmeyer, to spearhead
Bush's '^thousand points of

light" campaign to encourage

people to volunteer their services

to the poor.

Typically, a new president

tries to do something to

distinguish himself from his

predecessor and set a tone for

his administration. Yet, analysts

caution against anything
dramatic in the Bush White

House.

Daniels, the former adviser to

Reagan who was a top adviser to

Quayle 's campaign, said: *'Fast

starts are always useful but it is

a lesser concern in this ad-

ministration because . .' . their

opportunities are limited. The

Hill is stacked against them."
Moreover, Daniels said,

* They're also constrained by the

See PRESIDENCY, Page 18

Human rights, security

pact finally adopted
~

By Alison Smale
Associated Press

VIENNA - NATO, the War-
saw Pact and 12 European na-

tions Sunday wound up more
than two years of hard bargain-
ing by adopting a human rights

and security agreement hailed as

historic by both superpowers.
Romania, however, im-

mediately served notice it would
not implement some provisions
intended to enhance freedom for
millions in the Soviet bloc.

A text of Romania's statement,
which was made in a closed-
door meeting and distributed
later by its state news agency
Agerpres, said Bucharest **takes
no pledge" to stick to commit-
ments on greater religious
freedom and emigration.
U.S. Ambassador Warren

Zimmermann dismissed the
statement as ** illegal" and "ab-
surd."

**We simply don't take
seriously the Romanian view that
they're at liberty to implement
our document selectively," he
told reporters. 'They wilf pay a
pricefor itif they try."

In Czechoslovakia, mean-
while, riot police used water
cannons, batons and dogs to

break up crowds of almost 2,000

people at a banned independent

rally just an hour after the ac-

cord was adopted.

The document, adopted by

consensus of the 35 nations who

signed the 1975 Helsinki Final

Act, paves the way for new

NATO-Warsaw Pact talks in

March on reducing conventional

forces across Europe. .

U.S. Secretary of State George

Shultz, Soviet Foreign Minister

Eduard Shevardnadze and their

colleagues from 33 other nations

are expected to discuss prepara-

tions for the new arms control

talks when they meet in Vienna

on Tuesday.

The Vienna accord lays down

greater freedom for East bloc

citizens to practice religion,

travel or emigrate to the West;

obtain and distribute informa-

tion; and form groups to monitor

government compliance with

human rights agreements.

For the first time, the accord

also gives Western governments

the right to raise human rights

issues with East bloc nations at

any time.

**It's an excellent document,

one that can play a historic role

L/-

Positive attitude may
slow AIDS, study says
By Lee Siegel
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - People
infected with AIDS may be able

to slow the progression of the

.deadly disease by positive think-

ing, exercise, support from
friends and other ways of reduc-

ing stress, studies presented
Sunday suggest.

But some AIDS researchers at

the annual meeting of the
American Association for the

Advancement of Science cast

doubt on the theory and others

cautioned that such improve-
ments often are small.

**The jury is still out" on
whether positive thinking and
other ways of coping with stress

might delay development of
AIDS in infected people or
postpone death in those who
have the disease, said Janice

Kiecolt-Glaser, a clinical
psychologist at the Ohio State

University College of Medicine.
**We encoyrage people (in-

fected with the AIDS virus) to

do things that may be helpftil

and certainly can't be harmful,"
such as exercising, getting ade-

quate sleep and nutrition and
avoiding drugs and alcohol, said

Dr. Karl Goodkin, a psychiatrist

at the University of Texas
Southwestern Medical Center in

Dallas.

But he said undue optimism
that a positive outlook might
slow progression of AIDS could
spur people infected by acquired

immune deficiency syndrome to

blame themselves wrongly when
their condition worsens.

Within the last decade, studies

have shown stress can affect the

development and course of upper

respiratory infections,
mononucleosis, herpes simplex,

rheumatoid arthritis and skin,

breast and cervical cancer.
* In that light. Dr. Ronald
Glaser, chairman of immunology
at the Ohio State medical col-

lege, said it's not surprising to

theorize that psychological fac-

tors may play a role in the pro-

gression of symptom-free AIDS
infection to AIDS-related com-
plex to ftilly developed AIDS.
Blood and psychological 4ests

on 18 AIDS patients found that

those who exercised, were asser-

tive and had lower levels of ten-

sion, depression, fatigue, stress

and anger also tended to have
higher numbers of disease-

fighting immune system cells,

according to a study by Lydia
Temoshok, a psychologist at the

University of California, San
Francisco, and George Solomon,
a UCLA psychiatry professor.

AIDS cripples the immune
system, leaving people suscepti-

ble to fatal infections and
cancer.

University of Miami
psychologist Michael Antoni
measured various signs of
psychological and immune
system ftmctioning among 39
symptom-free gay men at

various times before and after

tests revealed if they were in-

fected by the AIDS virus. Some
of the men had been par-
ticipating in a 10-week aerobic

exercise program while others

had not.

Among those who turned out

to be AIDS-infected, the exer-

cisers had higher levels of cer-

tain immune system white blood
cells. Men who were better at

venting their emotions and seek-

ing social support also had better

signs of immune system perfor-

mance, Antoni said.

And compared with non-exer-

cisers, the exercise group also

suffered less depression, anxiety,

conftision and b«wilderment after

learning they were infected.

Goodkin studied 40 homosex-
ual men — 13 who were
healthy, 10 who were AIDS-
infected but symptom-free, four

who had AIDS-related complex
and 13 who suffered fully

developed AIDS.
''The results showed that those

See AIDS, Page 16

President to consider
pardoning Patty l-learst

The Associated Press

See AGREEMENT, Page 1
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WASHINGTON - President

Ronald Reagan said Sunday he
has ''asked everybody to look
into" the question of a possible

pardon for newspaper heiress

Patty Hearst.

Hearst was sentenced to seven
years in a federal prison for her

role in an armed robbery at a
San Francisco bank.

Her sentence was commuted
by Reagan's predecessor. Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter, and she was
released Feb. 1, 1979, after she

had served 23 months of her

sentence.

Reagan was asked on his

return to the White House
grounds from Camp David
whether he planned to pardon

Hearst.

"All of this thing, I have ask-

ed everybody to look into this

for me," he replied.

He walked into the White

House without elaborating.

After Hearst was imprisoned,

a "Free Patty" campaign was
begun and which ultimately led

to the commutation of her

sentence by President Carter.

Reagan was one of those who
signed a petition to free her.

Hearst, the daughter of

millionaire publisher Randolph

Hearst, last August made a quiet

bid for a roll presidential par-

don, asking for forgiveness tor

her role in the 1974 crime. If

granted, the pardon would not

erase her criminal record. .

Still, her bid has been met by
opposition from some law en-

forcement officials who were in-

volved in the investigation and

prosecution of Hearst and her

SLA compatriots for robbing a
Hibemia Bank branch.

She was convicted of bank
robbery and weapons violations

by a U.S. District Court jury in

1976.

Hearst, her family and friends

have steadfastly maintained that

she was brainwashed by the

radical Symbionese Liberation

Army — a group of self-styled

revolutionaries who abducted her

from a house in Berkeley in

February 1974.

Hearst, who later announced
she had joined her kidnappers

and took the name 'Tania," was
arrested 19 months later in San
Francisco.

The thrust of her petition for a

fiill presidential pardon is that

she has been a model citizen,

wife and mother since being

released from the federal
Women's Correctional Facility

in Pleasanton in 1979.

Hearst, 34, lives in Westport,

Conn., with her husband and
former San Francisco police

bodyguard, Bernard Shaw, and
their two young daughters;

. m
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ALL GLASSES ARE NOT CREATED EQaAL...

Our frames and lenses
are only made from the
highest quality
materials.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
Mon-Fri 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

By Appointment

DR. MARTIN HYMAN 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3914

(Comer of LeConte and entrance to GCl-A)
1 hr validated parking in bidg.

• Discounts available to CJCLA students ond employees
• Vision insurance plans welcome

-J.T^f"

MAKE YOUR BUSINESS STAND OUT

ID [o) iv) |E)^ (T)Qm^
825-2161

1
n

Haircgt
onty

(Waik-ln only)

Higher Prices

For Specific

Hairstylist

954 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village
(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
free parking in rear

HAIR SALON
Cellophane

Color

Perms

Highlighting

Relaxer

Color Correction

P 3lash Tint

Kair Extensions

$15* & up
$20* ft up
$35* ft up
$25*
$40*
$35*

$10
$60*

ft up
ft up
ft up

ft up
*long hair slightly higher

NOW OPEN UNTIL 8:00 p.ni.

Monday thru Friday

n

*l|

OPEN 7 DAYS

Freshmen and Sophomores:

-4Are You A Successful Student?
;' '

:; . or ;•- -;'".;;/- ' '
.

^' '''']'-':

Are you "lost in the system?"
V „• T

Attend a workshop sponsored by
the College of Letters and Science

Cptinseling Service:

<%

"Building Your Academic Success"

Techniques for Organizing your Time
Taking advantage of Opportunities UCLA provides
Keeping your Motivation Level high

Pi

Dates and times: Jan. 18, 1-3 pm
Feb. 14, 10 am- noon
Feb. 28, 1-3 pm

Sign up at Room A-316 Murphy Hall or call 825-3382 for reservations

js:^
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Self-Defense Workshop
A 4-hour workshop led by the Los Ar»geles Commission on Assaults

AgainstWomen designed to prepare women psychologlcaily and
physically to deal with assaults.

Your own body may be your bost woapon

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21st
r ~^^^~^ 9 am. - 1 p.m.

Sign up now in 2 Dodd Hall, or call 825-3945.

Co-sponsored by theWomen's Resource Center and the Department of Commuilly Safety.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1989
t^tma^attm.
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Children
Can
Learn

-\f .
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Help a young Latino/a

child learn more about the world

"^ Amigos del Barrio

Tutorial Project

OrientatloB Meeting
January 17, 5:00 pm
400 Kerckhoff Hall

January 19, 5:00 pm
400 Kerckhoff Hall

(or more information call CommunRy Service Commission
X52217

Funded by the CAC of ttie PAB

Heart disease death

rate drops sharply,

but still biggest killer

By Dm%M Haney
Associated Press

MONTEREY, Calif. -
Deaths from heart and blood

vessel disease dropped 24 per-

cent over the past decade, but it

remains by far the nation's big-

gest killer, taking a life every 32

seconds, the American Heart

Association said Sunday.

"The good news is that we
continue to see an improvement

in die death rate from the biggest

killer of our population,** said

Dr. Bernadine Healy of the

Cleveland Clinic Foundation,

who is president of the heart

association.

**Those trends are dramatic

and don't seem to be reversing,**

she said. **The bad news is that

heart disease is still killing

almost 1 million Americans a

year, and we've got a long way

to go.**

The association released the

statistics at its annual forum for

science writers.

Experts attribute die decline in

death rates to a combination of

healthier living habits, including

fewer cigarettes and better food,

and improved medical treatment.

**The public ought to ap-

preciate die progress that has

been made in heart disease over

the past 20 years,** said Dr.

Myron L. Weisfeldt of Johns

Hopkins University. **It*s almost

unbelievable. There is almost no

form of heart disease that we
can*t approach without mean-

ingful treatment.**

However, Weisfeldt, who is

president-elect of the heart

association, also cautioned that

much work remains, both in im-

proving care and encouraging

people to take better care of

their health.

**I believe we can prevent at

least 50 percent of the ischemic

heart disease in the United States

by the year 2000 if we stop

Experts attribute

the decline in

death rates to a
combination of

heaithler iiving

habits and im-

proved medical
treatment.

smoking, get cholesterol treated

if it*s above 220, and identify

and treat hypertension,** he said.

Ischemic heart disease is the

clogging of blood vessels that

feed the heart. It underlies most

heart attacks, the single most
lethal heart ailment.

Association figures indicated

that in 1986 — the most recent

year for which there are
statistics — an estimated 978,500
Americans died from heart at-

tacks, strokes and other diseases -:

of the heart and blood vessels. -^^

Cancer, the number 2 killer,

took 466,000 lives.

Between 1976 and 1986, the

death rate from all forms of car-

diovascular disease fell 24 per-

cent. It declined 28 percent for

heart attacks and 40 percent for

strokes.

The association *s figures show
that more than one in four

Americans suffers some form of

cardiovascular disease, and
almost half of those eventually

die from it.

Weisfeldt said a major health

goal is getting people to go to

die hospital within three or four

hours of the first sign of heart
"

attacks. During this period, there

is still time to give them drugs

to dissolve the blood clots that

are causing their heart attacks.

This treatment can save lives and

reduce the disability of heart at-

tacks.

Washington prepares for

biggest Inauguration ever
By Robert Andrews
Associated Press

vt-.., '^

WASHINGTON - The bun-
ting is draped, tuxes are rented,

hair is coiffed, hotels are filling

up, strings are tuned, caviar is

spread and the champagne*s on
ioe. Washington is ready to par-

ty

True to a grand old American
tradition, it will take George
Bush less than a minute at noon-
time Friday to repeat the 35-

word oath of office making him
president of the United States.

But his well-wishers will require

four days to celebrate.

When the last drink is spilled

and the last dance is over,

they* II leave town with a $25
million hangover after the big-

gest and most expensive inaugu-
ration in U.S. history.

The party officially begins
^Wednesday afternoon with a
candle-lighting ceremony at the

Lincoln Memorial, and reaches a
glitzy crescendo Friday night at

no fewer than 1 1 inaugural balls

where upwards of 60,(X)0 invited

guests are paying for the
privilege of jostling for brief

glimpses of Bush and his vice

president, Dan Quayle.

In addition to the 16 official

inaugural events — including a

sobering worship service for

7,800 people next Sunday mom-

diere*ll be hundreds of cocktail _
parties, receptions, teas, dances,

dinner parties, breakfasts, buffet

lunches, hootenannies and shin-

digs from Embassy Row to

downtown corporate suites.

Ridgewells Caterers is diapaC- \

ching 60 trucks to serve 20,000
*

goumiet meals from Capitol Hill

to Georgetown during the

heaviest crush on Friday, said

company president Jim
Caulfield.

**Every office with a window
on Pennsylvania Avenue for the

parade will have a party,** he

said.

Windows Catering Co. is cut-

ting 1,000 elephant-shaped
cookies for a paraide brunch and

flying in mussels from New
Zealand, freshwater shrimp from

Alabama, crayfish from Loui*-

siaim and belon oysters from

Maine for another party at the

National Gallery of Art.

To handle die inaugural de-

mand for its power clientele, the

posh Ritz-Carlton Hotel says it

has imported 60 pounds of white

truffle mushrooms from Paris (at

$400 a pound), 1,000 pounds of

wild boar sausage, 1,080 quail

eggs, more than a ton of

Norwegian salmon, 800 quarts

of raspberries and nearly 7,000

bottles of wine.

Dining around town will range

ing at Washington Cathedral — See INAUQURATIONt PaQO 16

(Missing girl's

parents close

search centers
The Aasoclatad Press

HUNTINGTON BEACH,
Calif. — The parents of Laura
Bradbury, out of leads in the

four-year search for their daugh-
ter, have shut down the volun-

teer centers and switched off the

telephone number they hoped
would end their hunt.

**We realized we have to

focus our energies on ourselves
and on our two kids at home, to

keep some continuity, to keep
our fEunily stabilized, because
it*s been hard,** said Laura*s fa-

ther, Mike Bradbury of Hun-
tington Beach.

The blond, wide-eyed girl,

then three years old, disappeared
Oct. 18, 1984, during a faraUy

camping trip at Joshua Tree Na-
tional Monument. As part of a
nationwide search, her angelic

face appeared on millions of
milk cartons, grocery sacks,

fliers and television screens.

The non-profit Laura Bradbury
Organization for Stranger-Ab-
ducted Children, which funded

the four Laura Centers, quiedv
ceased operation Dec. 31. Brad-
bury and his wife, Patty, stopped

taking donations two weeks ago,

even though they hadn't received

any in months, and they unhook-
ed the **Laura Line.*'

**You just didn't want to pick

it up,*' Mrs. Bradbury said. The
number was established to

receive telephone tips about
Laura*s case.

Bradbury said the calls grew
hard to take, especially **when

someone calls and laughs
hideously and says, 'You*ll

never find her' and *We*ve done
this and that to her.* One guy
called and said they*d
dismembered her and eaten her

alive. You don't even want to

touch the phone when it rings.

You become paranoid."

Laura disappeared from the

family campground while follow-

ing her brother, Travis, who was
eight years old at the time, to a

portable toilet.

Dozens of San Bernardino
County sheriffs deputies search-

ed the park that night and more
than 300 searchers combed a

10-mile-square area the next

day. i^^T

Bradbury spent two years

away from his wicker and cane

repair store in Costa Mesa
following tips.

**It's awfiilly easy to want to

pack everything up and head out

and find something, anything, as

an answer,** Bradbury said.

**But it doesn't work that way. I

spent so many days in the des-

ert, out there with all kinds of

people, trackers, investigators,

cops.*'

About a year and a half ago,

Mike Bradbury returned to

rebuilding his business and pay-

ing more than $1,000 in delin-

quent bills.

Three of the centers were

closed and the last one was left

empty of volunteers, with only

Mrs. Bradbury on hand to

answer the telephone and hear

the crank messages.

**The hard thing is, when she

was first taken, we had all of

these people wanting to help us

and people supporting you and

everything,*' Mrs. Bradbury

said. **And then, when
everything sort of peters out, all

of a sudden you're alone,**

Two years afo, part of a

young child*8 skull was found

near where Laura disappeared,

but foivnsic scientists said it was

8es MSSINQ eML, fte» t6
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BBC program claims U.S.

spared HIrohito from trial
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By Michael West
Associated Press

LONDON — U.S. prosecutors

pressured Japan*s wartime prime
minister. Gen. Hideki Tojo, into

changing testimony at his trial to

avoid incriminating Emperor
Hirohito in war crimes, a televi-

sion documentary claims. '
' ^'

The British Broadcasting
Corp. documentary, details of

which were released last week
by its maker Edward Behr, said

the U.S. prosecutors worked
with the emperor*s aides to find

a way to avoid putting Hirohito

on trial.

The documentary challenges

Hirohito*s image as a peaceful

man forced to go along with his

generals* plans and alleges
among other things that he:

Must have known about the

massacre of at least 20,000
Chinese at Nanking in 1937
because he received regular

detailed reports, from the China
frcMit.

Knew more than a month in

advance of Japanese plans to at-

tack the U.S. navy at Peari Har-
bor on Dec. 7, 1941.

The BBC will show ^^Hirohito
— Behind die Myth** on Jan.

24.

Behr is a Paris-based journal- .

ist. His biography of China's last

monarch was used for the
award-winning film **The Last

Emperor.**
*^'

It has been reported previously

that American prosecutors
wanted to keep Hirohito out of

'

the war crimes trial and asked
Tojo to suggest the emperor had
consented reluctandy to the war
on the advice of the High Com-
mand.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur,

commander of the U.S. forces

occupying Japan, wrote in his

book *
'Reminiscences** that he

fended off pressure from Britain

and the Soviet Union to indict
]

Hirohito, arguing that would
touch off a guerrilla war.

Behr told. The Associated
^

Press in a telephone interview

Wednesday that the documentary

See HIROHrrO, Page 1
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If It Counts Where You Work,
Ttien Work Where It Counts.

Soena your summer at:

The White House
CNN

U.S. Department of Commerce
Coliforr^io Governors Office

ABC
San Francisco District Attorney's Office

Smithsonian Institute

Securities and Exchange Commission
CBS News Nightwatch

Orion Pictures

Senate Judiciary Committee
and many more!

Be a part of UCLA's Internship Program
in Washington, D.C., New York, San Francisco,

Sacramento, and Los Angeles.

Attend an Information Meeting

Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

Thursday

4pm
12noon & 4pnn

3pr7i L,A, ONLY
] am

he EXPO Center
-^-?13 Aci<ermon 825-0831

Summer Application Deadline: January 20th

*t
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REGENT: Students present agendas
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Continued from Page 3

If appointed as student regent,

he^would concentrate on main-

taining affordable student fees

and reaffirming the university's

commitment to affirmative ac-

tion. Wong would not only

work to improve representation

of traditional minority groups,

like blacks and Latinos, but also

to improve representation of

subgroups within a minority. For

example, he claims that Koreans

are underrepresented at the uni-

versity, though Asians as whole

are over-represented.

Whatever their goals, all the

candidates proclaimed loyalty to

dieir student constituency. Wong
said he sees the student regent's

position as **a great way for the

regents to tap into the one thing

students are experts in — being a

student." Rodriguez wants all

UC students **to know they have

a voice at the top." Aranovich

emphasized that the student

regent must be accountable to

both UC students and the state.

*'It is a delicate balance."

Nine semifmalists, chosen by

two committees, were interview-

ed Jan. 8 by the University of

California Student Association in

Riverside, where the three final-

ists were named.
"All semi-finalists were

outstanding," said Dale Kelly

Bankhead, executive director of

the student group, which is

comprised of representatives

from all UC student
governments. -

The candidates were judged on

criteria including the ability to

articulate clearly, to grasp issues

quickly and thoroughly, to ask

and answer questions and to ex-

press student views to non-stu-

dent regents, she said.

The 1989-90 student regent

will serve a one-year term star-

ting July 1 and has full voting

privilege on the Board of

Regents.

A Regents committee will in-

terview the finalists Friday.

Formal announcement of the

new regent will be made after

the Feb. 16 Regents meeting at

San Francisco.

FREEDOMS: Key cases

EDUCATION: A legal view of reform
Continued from Page 3
educational excellence and the

performance of the reform
movement in achieveing this,

than those statistics."

A model improvement pro-

gram is one that concentrates on

allocating existing resources

rather than wasting 100 percent

of the time raising new funding,

Bartman said.

All panelists have written

papers that will be published in a

special symposium edition of the

UCLA Jouraal of Education.

The event was sponsered by the

Graduate School of Education

with support of a gift from the

William S. Bartman family, and

The California State Department

of Education.

Continued from Page 3

freedom of expression had

been violated, the students

sued school officials.

While a lower court upheld

the suspensions, the
Supreme Court overruled

them with a 7-2 majority.

The justices reasoned that

while public school officials

may control student conduct,

students have a right to ex-

press themselves freely,

without fear of censorship,

as long as they cause no

substantial disruption of the

educational process.

In his majority opinion,

Justice Abe Fortes wrote

that 'Tirst Amendment
rights, applied in the light of

the special characteristics of

the school environment, are

available to teachers and
students. It can hardly be

argued that either students

or teachers shed their con-

stitutional rights to freedom

of speech or expression at

the schoolhouse gate."

Bethel School District v.

Freser,

On April 26, 1983. Mat-
thew N. Fraser, a student at

Bethel High School in

Bethel, Washington,
delivered a speech
nominating a friend for stu-

dent government. Fraser's

speech before about 600
high school students —
many of them 14-year-olds
— used explicit sexual met-

aphors.
After the assembly. Fraser

was called into the assistant

principal's office and told

that his speech violated a
school rule prohibiting
obscene language. He was
then suspended for three

days and had his name
removed from the list of

candidates for commence-
ment speaker at graduation.

Fraser took his case to

court, arguing a violation of

his First Amendement rights

to freedom of speech.

The District Court ruled in

Fraser's favor, and the Court

See CASES, Page 13
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of appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit affirmed this judgment,
ruling that the Fraser's
speech was indistinguish-
able from the protest arm-
band In Tinker v. Des
Moines.
The Circuit Court rejected

the School District's argu-
ment that the speech, unlike
the passive conduct of wear-
ing a black armband in

Tinker, had a disruptive ef-

fect on the educational pro-

cess.

But in July 1986, the
Supreme Court reversed the
ruling of the Circuit Court.
Chief Justice Burger wrote
in the majority opinion that

the school district "acted en-
tirely within its permissible
authority in imposing sanc-
tions upon Fraser In
response to his offensively
lewd and indecent speech.
Unlike the sanctions impos-
ed on the students wearing
armbands in Tinker, the
penalties imposed in this
case were unrelated to any
political viewpoint."

Justice Marshall dissented
because he t>elleved that the
school distrk:t failed to prove
that Fraser's remarks were
truly disruptive. Justice
Stevens also dissented, writ-

ing that Fraser "was pro-
bably in a better position to

determine whether an au-
dience composed of 600 of

his contemporaries would be
offended by the use of a
four-letter word — or a sex-
ual metaphor — than is a
group of judges who are at

least two generations and
3,000 miles away from the
scene of the crime."

Hazelwood School
District v. Kuhlnwier.

This case focused on
former staff members of a
high school newspaper who
alleged that their First
Amendment rights were vk>
lated by the deletion of two
articles, one focusing on
students' experiences with

pregnancy and the other ex-

amining the affect of divorce

on students at the school.

The school principal ob-

jected to the teen pregnancy
artk:le because he believed

enough informatk)n could be
gleaned from the story to

identify the unnamed teens
quoted. He also believed
that references to sexual ac-

tivity and birth control in the

story were inappropriate for

younger students.

He objected to the divorce

artk:le because it kJentified a
student who complained of

her father's conduct, without

giving the student's parents

a chance to respond to the

remarks or to consent to

their publk»tk>n.

The principal, believing

that there was insufficient

time to make the necessary

changes before publication,

directed that the artk^les be

withheM from the paper.

Initially, the District Court

held that no First Amend-
ment violatkm had occunred.

a decisk>n the Court of Ap-

peals reversed. But in

January 1988, the Supreme
Court, in a majority deci8k>n

written by Justice White,

overturned the Court of Ap-

peals decisk)n and ruled that

the First Amendment had
not been vk>lated.

In his opink>n. White held

that "educators do not of-

fend the First Amendment
by exercising editorial con-

trol over the style and con-

tent of student speech in

school-sponsored expressive

activities so k>ng as their ac-

tions are reasonably related

to legitimate pedagogical

ooncema.
"

:

SYMPOSIUM: Students' First Amendment freedoms
Continued from Page 3

of the school paper because he

believed two articles on teen

pregnancy and divorce were un-

suitable for the school's **im-

mature audience."

The Court ruled that because

the school's paper was run as a

supervised part of the school's

curriculum,
*

'educators are en-

titled to exercise greater control

over this. . . form of student

expression to assure that partici-

pants learn whatever lessons the

activity is designed to teach, that

readers or listeners are not ex-

posed to material that may be
inappropriate for their level of

maturity, and that the views of

the individual speaker are not er-

roneously attributed to the

school."

This decision applies only to

elementary and secondary public

school students, accocding to the

attorneys on the panel. In addi-

tion,, the 4th District California

Court of Appeals in January

1988 found that the Kuhlmeier
case does not

*

'specifically app-

ly'* to California because of Sec-

tion 48907.

Differing strongly with
Browne's view, UCLA law pro-

fessor Daniel Brenner argued

that the Kuhlmeier case is
* 'completely wrong on the

facts" and that the case upsets

the balance set by the 1969

Supreme Court case. Tinker v.

Des Moines Independent Com-
munity School District.

The Tinker case set the prece-

dent that students' speech could

not be censored except when
"necessary to avoid material and

substantial interference with

school work or discipline. . .

or the rights of others
.

"

The Kuhlmeier case misap-

plied legal standards, Brenner

said, and allows principals to

impose . a moral order, even if

the students do not agree with it.

Such censorship could prevent

students from hearing about

issues important to them, such as

pregnancy and drug abuse,

because administrators have a

vested interest in suppressing

anything negative about the

schools.

Most papers in the United

States are student papers, Bren-

ner said, and the voice of the

student press should therefore be

welcomed. Schools should bear

the burden of justifying censor-

ship in individual cases, he said.

And even though the Supreme
Court in the Kuhlmeier decision

chose not to determine whether
its decision should apply to col-

leges, that has not stopped many
colleges from attempting to use

the decision to gain greater con-

trol over their papers, said Carol

Sobel, an attorney and student

rights advocate with the
American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU).

~
Imm^iately after the Court's

decision, Sobel said, there was a

move by many colleges,
"especially in the California

state system" to "Hazelwood"
their papers. "Hazelwood"
means to make a students news-
paper a "supervised part of the

school curriculum," thus giving

administrators far greater control

over content.

The ACLU is currently han-

dling several such cases, in-

cluding one at Cal State Nor-

thridge where the opinion editor

of the paper was suspended after

running a commentary and a car-

toon without permission of the

publisher, a faculty member,
Sobel said. The cartoon had
caused controversy when it was
first printed in the Daily Bruin,

and the editor's commentary had

criticized the uproar.

At the primary and secondary

school level, the Kuhlmeier deci-

sion could have two effects, ac-

cording to Brenner: it could urge
students away from school-spon-

sored papers, thus depriving stu-

dents of faculty advisers; and it

shifts liability to the schools,

opening them to potential
lawsuits. ^

Arguing the other side of the

coin was Richard K. Mason,
special counsel to the
superintendent of the Los
Angeles Unified School District.

"The judiciary has gone ^too

far" in telling schools what
rights they must give students,

said Mason, who advocates that

the Supreme Court overturn the

Tinker case.

Students either have the same
rights as adults or they do not,

and if court's determine that they

do not (as the Court has), then

deciding the limit of those rights

should be left to parents, teach-

ers and administrators. Mason
said, because "no one cares

more about students.

"Five people in Washington
should not be able to make
uniform policy for the countiy,"
he said.

' ...4ty^- »'''''<
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Students, your assignment today is

to learn how to use the Smith Corona
XL 2500 typewriter.

Ooops, don't get too settled in your
seats. The XL 2500 isn't a very difficult

study. ^_-^
In fact, unlike most electronic type-

writers, it's a dowmight snap to pick up.

The Spell-Right" 50.000 word elec-

tronic dictionary adds new meaning to
the word ''simple" ^.

W[>nl£raser*erases en^ words at

a single touch.

W[>rdF1nd* finds your mistakes before

anyone else can.

The XL 2500 even makes correcting

mistakes as easy as making them.
With the South Corona Correcting

Cassette, you simply pop
in your correctk>n tape.

There are no spools

to unwind. . .no com-
pUcated threading

...no tangles. ^^^^^^^^^j^

^.- -.-•-*;

Of course, we've also added lots

of other fine features to the XL 2500.
There's lull line correction, Auto

Half-Space, Auto Center, even our Right
Ribbon System7 which automatically

prevents you from using the wrong —
combination of ribbon and correcting

cassette. ,,

Oh, one more featiu:e we forgot to

irnention— the price. You'll be happy to

hear that the XL 2500 is surprisingly

affordable. <•.

So you see/the XL 2500
won't just make your writing

easier.

It'll also help you with
your economics.
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PARKING: VA lots' closure to force alternative transportation

Continued from Page 1

allowed Campus Parking Service to re-

open about 250 out of the 450 spaces
closed last week.

All this has done little to mollify some
students who believe that publicity about
the closing was scanty. Although leaflets

were distributed on all cars parked in the
VA lots the week before Christmas,
Stocki said many students had already

left for the holidays. In addition, Campus
Parking Service attempted to run ads in

the Daily Bruin, but could not get them
in because of space limitations, according

.to Renee Fortier, Campus Parking Ser-

vice acting manager and assistant ad-

ministrator for Business and Transporta-
tion Services.

**The problem wasn*t space limita-

tions," responded Tiley Chao, the Daily
Bruin's business manager. **They came
to us the day after our advertising

deadline, the day before the last paper of
the quarter came out. We had finished

our layout, fllled all pages and were
ready to go to the printer.

*

'

Stocki said the Parking Service has

received **only a half-dozen complaints
or so," about the closings. Of these

callers, about Ave have found alternative

transportation such as busing or carpools,

he said.

Sophomore Terry Little found alter-

native parking on the street, but he
noted, ''It*s especially difficult on street

cleaning days."

Accordmg to Fortieri campus construc-

tion will eventually create new parking

structures. By fall quarter 1989, more

permits will be issued as the new Lot 1 is

gradually opened. In the next three years,

over 1,000 spaces will be added for use

by students, Fortier said.

Last week's loss of 450 spaces, like the

other losses over the last, six ^ years, was

anticipated^ Stocki said. **Just recently.

we added 150 spaces to Lot OC and, be-

fore that, we added 600 spaces to lot

32."

Next quarter, when the two VA lots

close completely, alternative sources of

transportation must be used, according to

Stocki.

**We have to understand that LA and

Westwood are changing very quickly --

and carpooling isjhe way of the ftiture,"

said Stocki, who recently joined a car-

pool.

•*Every carpool group is guaranteed a
parking permit on campus as long as the
participants live more than a few blocks
from campus and turn in the application

on time," Stocki said.

Carpools can be arranged through the
Conunuter Assistance-Ridesharing Office

at 825-7639.

SHAW: Academic Senate may examine teachings
Continued from Page 1

Kural Shaw.
Scholarly critics of Shaw's book assert

that it contained wrong dates, contradic-

tory factual statements, bad geography,

lack of historical method, misuse of ter-

minology, and prejudice. These published

critiques, including works by V.L.

Menage, Colin Imber and S. Victor

Papacosma, were included in the final

report submitted by the special task force

investigating the controversy. The Arme-

nian Student Association contends that

Shaw has a vested interest in distorting

the facts because his wife is Turkish.

**When someone distorts facts it affects

everyone who reads that book," Man-

jikian said.
. . . .

Shaw feels that the scholarship behind

his book was sound and that attacks on

his intellectual abilities are manifestations

of personal animosity against him.

Shaw, who says his house was bombed

by Armenian radicals in 1977, feels that

undergraduate government's decision to

form the task force has once again placed

him in jeopardy.

**USAC (undergraduate government) is

putting me and my family in danger by

doing this,** Shaw said.

But the Armenian Student Association

said it resents being associated with ter-

rorists and feels that Shaw is attempting

to deflect attention away from the main
issue of his scholarship.

**We do not condone any acts of vio-

lence or terrorism,** Manjikian said.

**Our protests have always been
peaceftil."

**Every time this issue comes up peo-

ple don*t look at Professor Shaw*s
book,** Manjikian continued. *'People
just look at ASA (Armenian Student

Association) and judge us.**

Undergraduate government was
scheduled to vote on the task force *s

recommendation last week but put off the

decision because Peter Reil, chairman of

the history department, was ill and could

not speak at the meeting as planned.

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons, as well as letters, may be submitted to the Daily

Bruin. Please leave them in the box on the receptionist's desk in 112 Kerckhoff Hall.
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Missing giri
Continued from Page 1

1

impossible to determine if the

bones belonged to her.

Some callers believed the
bones were Laura *s and accused
the Bradburys of milking the

public and living off proceeds

from their non-profit organiza-
tion.

That quashed fund raising,

though a year ago General
Dynamics sold cookbooks and
raised $16,000. Most of that

money was used to pay a private

investigator the Bradburys had
hired.

The Bradburys continue to

hartx)r bitterness toward the San
Bernardino County Sheriffs Of-
fice for what they call an in-

competent and corrupt investiga-

tion.

The couple believe they know
who took their daughter and sent

the man*s name in a 25-page
report last fall to District At-

torney Dennis Kottmeier, who
said the report was filled with

speculation and innuendo.

"'It was more a compilation of
coincidences as opposed to real

evidence/' Kottmeier said.

"'That's not something we can
file (charges) on.*'

The Bradburys also accused

the Sheriffs Department of col-

lusion with the man and said the

department is participating in a
cover-up.

Sheriff's spokesman Jim
Bryant said the man the Brad-

burys accuse has been cleared of
suspicion and suggests their loss

has prejudiced their views of the

department.

Although the search has come
to a standstill, Bradbury expects

someone to step forward and say

what happened.

The family left Laura's room
as she left it. Mrs. Bradbury has

kep^t a diary for her daughter ad-

ding passages at Christmas.

Laura's father said, **I don't

ever lose hope."

Hirohito
Continued from Page 1

1

will be shown in the United

States by PBS on March 13.

The BBC has also sold it to

Australia, Austria, Canada,
Hong Kong, Israel, Korea, the

Netherlands, Norway, Spain and
Sweden.

Hirohito died Saturday at the

age of 87.

The documentary says the

decision not to prosecute
Hirohito came from President

Harry S Truman and that Tojo's

evidence was altered so the

emperor would not be incrimi-

nated.

CARTOON SUBMIS-
SIONS WELCOMED:
Cartoons, as well as

letters, may he submit-

ted to the Summer
Bruin. Please leave

them in the box on the

receptionists* desk in

112 Kerckhoff HaU.
Artists should give

their full name, major,

home/work phone
number, and reg. card

number in addition to

their cartoon(s).

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION announces:

THE 1989 OUTSTANDING SENIOR AND
OUTSTANDING GRADUATE STUDENT

AWARDS
o Recipients are presented with a Life Membership in The UCLA Alumni Association

and are designated as Chancellor's Marshalls at their commencement, ceremonies.

o To be eligible, candidates must expect to receive a bachelor's, graduate or professional

degree in Fall 1988, Winter 1989 or Spring 1989.

o Nomination forms are available at the West Alumni Center and other campus

locations. For more information, call the Alumni Awards ofHce at 825-3901. ..

DEADLINE: JANUARY 23, 1989

UCUUumni
4 S <« li < I \ T I O N

ADOPT

GRANDPARENT
join SENIOR CITIZENS PROJECT!

Your Friendship Is Truly Needed By Those
Neglected In Convalescent and Retirement

Homes. .
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NOW AVAILABLE
JUMBO 4"x 6" PRINTS FROM 35MM FILM

and
5"x 5" PROOFS FROM 120 FORMAT FILM

• CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE
• 2 TO 3 HOUR EKfACHROME SLIDE
PROCESSING

saveupYoYs
THIS AD mmiES YOU THE KXiOWING DISCOUNTON THE
COST or DEVaOPING AND PRINTINGYOUR T 10,T26. OR
35MM COLOR PRINT FRM

12- E)6>OSURE ROa
24- D(POSURE ROa
36- EXPOSURE ROLL

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

IqNE pa CUSTOMER. MAY NOT BE USED IN COMBINATION WITH ANY
lOIHEROFTO Exp. 1/30/89
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ATTENTION CYCLISTS
THE WARNING PERIOD IS OVER!

I

BICYCLES PARKED AT...

* HANDICAP RAMPS
* FENCES
* SIGN POSTS
* HAND RAILS—
* DOORS

OR MOTORCYCLES. MOPEDS & SCOOTERS PARKED

* ON SIDEWALKS
* AT RED CURBS
* IN AUrO STALLS
* NEAR BUILDINGS
* LOADING ZONES

'
'

,'';-. .* AT BIKE RACKS
* INSIDE DICKSON COURT

OR ANY NON-DESIGNATED PARKING AREAS
WILL BE IMPOUNDED, CITED AND/OR TOWED

21113ACVC

V

MAPS OF BICYCLE, MOTORCYCLE, SCOOTER AND MOPED PARKING AREAS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE BICYCLE
REGISTRATION TABLES ON BRUIN WALK.' INFORMATION AND PARKING KIOSKS. THE PARKING

ENFORCEMENT OFFICE, AND THE COMMUTER ASSISTANCE-RIDESHARING OFFICE.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION REGARDING CYCLE PARKING ON CAMPUS CONTACT THE CYCLE
PARKING ENFORCEMENT OFFICE AT (213) 825-2029.

THIS INFORMATION IS PROVIDED BY THE UCLA CYCLE PATROL & CYCLE ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS WHICH
ARE SPONSORED BY THE COMMUTER ASSISTANCE-RIDESHARING OFFICE AND THE DEPARTMENT OF

COMMUNITY SAFETY.

AIDS
Continued from Page 9

who had the vims but had not
progressed to AIDS had less

stress in their lives, more social

support, and had a more confi-

dent coping style than either the
non-infected group or the group
that had progressed to AIDS or
ARC/' the University of Texas
said in a news release.

Goodkin said his fmdings sug-
gest AIDS-infected people might
benefit from exercise, relaxation

training, participation in support '

groups, and psychotherapy that

emphasizes positive thinking to

reduce anxiety and depression.

Inauguration
Continued from Page 10

from box lunches for inaugural

parade spectators
, to a lavish

black-tie candlelight dinner for

Bush, Quayle and Republican
Party stalwarts and fat-cat con-

tributors at newly refurbished

Union Station. The inauguraL

dinner is so popular, even at

$1,500 a plate, diat it will spill

over into the Corcoran Gallery

of Art and the sprawling Pension

Building.

A soup kitchen dinner will be

served to the homeless outside

Union Station while diners inside -

feast on Maryland crab loaf,

mushroom-stuffed roast loin of

veal, asparagus bundled in carrot

curls, a green salad with Ver-

mont Cheddar cheese and — for

dessert — apple-cranberry brown
betty with cinnamon ice cream
and bourbon custard.

The most expensive show in

town is the star-studded inaugu-

ral gala for 12,000 invitation-

only guests Thursday night at the

Washington Convention Center,

where an eight-seat box is sell-

ing for $25,000.

The two-hour show, to be

broadcast live on CBS television,

features such top Broadway and

Hollywood talent as Frank
Sinatra, Anita Baker and Julio

Iglesias. There^l also be
classical music and — in defer-

ence to Bush's taste for country

and Western music rir down-
home singing by such Nashville

luminaries as Randy Travis and

Loretta Lynn.
For inaugural fans with

smaller pocketbooks, there's a

salute to Barbara Bush in all

three major halls of the Kennedy
Center at midday Thursday. A
$50 ticket buys you the choice of

such Hollywood-on-the-Potomac
headliners as Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Charlton
Heston and Cheryl Ladd.

mim

Because of a style

change, our phone
number here in view-

point is no longer listed

at the top of the page.

We've still got a

phone» tl^QUgh. We even

have the same oT
number — 825-2216.

So if you have any

questions, don't hesitate.

Give us a ring.

And if you're just

calling to complain . .

. well, you won't be the

first. Or you could be a

trend-setter and call

simply to tell us what a

good job we're doing.

At any rate, feel free

to jot the number down.

825-2216.

Collision
Continued from Page 4

be exact because many people
were riding on roofs of the

trains and between cars, he said.

Government officials im-
mediately appointed a commis-
sion to investigate the crash.

Some railway officials said oper-

ators may not have known how
to work a signaling system in-

stalled on Tuesday.
*'Human failure and wrong

signaling may have caused the

two trains to come on the same
track, leading to the collision,''

a senior railway official said on
condition of anonymity.
The express train, headed for

the southern port city of Chit-

tagong, and the Dhaka-bound
mail train slammed into each

other outside Maizdi Khan>
village.

'*I saw coaches flying up to 15

feet as the collision occurred,"
said one soldier, who did not

want to be named. **It was a ter-

rible scene with hundreds of
passengers — men, women and
children — shouting for help."
He was with 250 soldiers

holding winter exercises nearby
who arrived within moments of
the accident to rescue those trap-

ped inside the wreckage.
Soldiers helped police,

firefighters and villagers pull

100 bodies from the mangled
coaches, according to the senior

railway official.

Hundreds of injured were
taken to hospitals at Tongi, five

miles north, and the capital

Dhaka, 22 miles to the south,

said Communications Minister

Anwar Hussain. At least 10 of
the injured later died, he said.

Railway officials said many
involved in the crash were
pilgrims traveling to Tongi,
where hundreds of thousands of
Moslems have gathered for

Biswa Ejtema, or World Con-
gregation, Islam's largest gather-

ing after the Haj in Mecca.
Prior to Sunday, the worst

train crash in Bangladesh occur-

red Jan. 26, 1981, near northern

Chuadanga, and killed at least 75
people.
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Agreement
Continued from Page 8

in the development of the

Helsinki process," Zimmermann
said.

The 1975 Helsinki Final Act

signed by the superpowers,
Canada and all European nations

except Albania gave Moscow the

recognition it long sought of the

post- 1945 division of Europe.

But it also put human rights

firmly dn the East-West agenda,

where they have played an in-

creasingly important role.

Western and £ast bloc
diplomats were unanimous that

Mikhail Gorbachev's reforms in

the Soviet Union and willingness

to disarm contributed to the ad-

vances made at Vienna.

One of the biggest sticking

points of the 27-month con-

ference was a human rights con-

ference in Moscow, scheduled

for 1991.

The release of more than 600

political prisoners, reunification

of more than 100 divided fami-

lies and a nine-year high in Jew-

ish emigration persuaded the

United States and Britain to

agree this month to go to

Moscow.

But they insisted Soviet

reforms must continue and be

written into law.

Soviet Ambassador Yuri

Kashlev said the agreement to

hold the Moscow conference

constituted * international

lecognition of the policies pur-

sued by Gorbachev."

Finish aliead

of the rest
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GET A GREAT SUMMER
JOB AT BRUIN WOODS

We're taking applications now for

fantastic summer jobs at the UCLA
Ahunni Association's Family Resort-

'

BRUIN WOODS. Try this. You
spend your sununer in the moun-
tains at Lake Arrowhead. You and
50 other students live together in

the Cedar Lodge, eat widi our
guests and he^ carry out a super
family camping prc^am for 60
UCLA Ahimni Families each week
all sunmier long.

There are many different jobs-Arts

& Crafts staff, Aquatics staff. Boat
drivers. Housekeeping, Grill, Dining
Room, Outdoor Adventure, Piano

Player, Field Trip Leaders, Counse-
lors-even a Fishing Guide, an Ath-

letk: Director and Program Direc-

tor. Besides your basic job you
help put on the opening and clos-

ing musk:al shows, as wdU as other
entertainment

Best of all you'll really get to

know the other UCLA students also

hand-picked to be part of BRUIN
WOODS. You'll spend most of your
time outdoors in a healthy and vig-

orous environment, you'll eat well

and the pay is great considering

you'll probably bank most of it.

Get an application at the West
Center and mail it to arrive here
by January 25. Interviews start

January 26 on campus.

'

'.J.

BRUIN MEADOW
Site of Fidd Dijr

»d weeM)r4th of

July piaic.

BALL FIELD
Here's where I

umped the East/

WestSoftban

showdown- got

thrown out of the game.

INDIAN VILLAGE ^ AMPHITHEATER
We slept in the Was part of song

tipis- seemed Eked and dance group

100 years ago. for opening |bow-
wait till Moai sees

the video tapes.

CRAFT HOUSE
'

CHILDREN'S PARK
Made Mom a vase

on Staff Craft

Night No wonder

she loves me.

Subbed for Betsy

in the 34 year old

group- think Tfl

stick to waiting

tabks.

CEDAR LODGE
This place is not a

staff dorm-it*s a

1st class adventure.
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SAIURDAYS
CHANGEOVER
Helped Sugvbuck
tern set record of

clening 12 units

in 3 hours. 41 ni-

nrtet on Ju)y IS.

^
VOLLEYBALL
COURT
This tounuBcnt

went oo all sum-

mer loQg- we even

bbfaied for Ighli

oo the oowl

^^ *-,

LAKE
ARROWHEAD
IVemier a|pine lake

resort n Southen

radl

DINING ROOM
My home awaiy

from home-sened
144 meak, every

one with a smile

(aknost).

CABANA
Helped set single

jacuai record of

17 at one time last

week of camp.

SKI BOAT
Yippeel Fmally

learned to ski- not

a bKl frine benefit

PONTOON BOAT
Loved the moon-

Ight cruisea with

staff after hours.

Caught a fish last

week of campi

BRUIN WOODS
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352 P.O, Box 160 (714)337-2478

.>'"
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ICDCC 8CH0UUISHIP INFORMATION FOR

irTlJCC STUDENTS WHO NEED
j

IMONEY FOR COLLEGE ;

I Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type of Financial |

TRAFFIC TICKET?

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Aid Reganlless of Grades or Parental Income.
W* have a data bank of ovar 200,000 NaUngs ot schotarsh^, fel-

lowships, grants, and loans, rapresanting over $10 bMlon in privata

sector lundng.

Many scholarahips are given to students t>ased on their academic
Interests , career plans, famly hatitage and ptaoe of residence.

There's inor«ey avalable for students who have been newspaper
carriers, grocery daifcs, cheerleaders, non-smokers . . . etc.

Results QUARAKTEEO.

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401
•rt

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

HE
Hnfi.rtnininq ncd R'

SAT- SUN WKNTS

RW ROBERT
WOUX)kD

INSURANCE
SERVICES

vVt 1 K

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

Specializing in meeting the

automotive & cycle insurance

needs of today's students.

Call today for a

FAST A FREE quote

1 (800) 662-3440

or

(805) 522-9020

UNBEATABLE RATESI

SICK OF RUNNING AROUND
FOR YOUR PRINTING??

* Cbarlie Oian*Printingdoes Evaxything ! !
*

•Macintosh Computer & Laser Printing
•Copies Blk/Whte, Full Color, Reduce or Enlarge
•Complete Binding Services etc.

1019 Gayley Ave. (213) 824-0372

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
$695~COMPLETE W/PARTS.

LABOR. INSTALtATION. &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES. (WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

MAINTENANCE
1 TiMir-up
2 Valvr Adi
J Lulir

4 <M

6 Clutrh

ChMMT
^aJ.
«rh A4.

8. CiMrk BaIMiv WM*t
9 InapK-i Front End

^ .,_ ^. 10. Coiupw^on iMt
7 SrfvK • Air CWttnet 1 1 . (pKMyf* T«MCoolini| Svu«n

(VW Bug)

$74.95

Inr Pan* A L*bui (OmA Air FMcr nif•

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (Japanese 0>rs)

(6 cylinder: $20.00 ExWa) ^^^__ ^ ^AO 95
asnsns

ms
'cAci

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30
THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

453-4652 919-7012 pleafejnentlonjtilt^gd^

SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

CHICKEN SPECIAL
• Teriyaki Chicken
• Egg Roll
• Gyoza
• Fried Rice
• Green Salad w/1 free drink with coupon

After 3:00 pm to close

$3.50

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
^l== 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)
qJ|^>^>' Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

I ll\CH & DIWFR \T THE SAME PRIC E

HAIR &
MAKE-UP

DESIGN
Formerly Suite 100

Presents Our Special

(new customers only)

SI8 DESIGN HAIRCUTS
Includes shampoo & blow dry

w/ad reg. $30.00

PERMS OR HIGHLIGHTS
Includes Bk>w Dry from $45 w/ad reg. $70

FEATURING HAIR EXTENSIONS
20% Off regular price

1736 Westwood Blvd. 475-8896

Women's Resoutce Center
^ Winter Quarter Groups

Women's Support Group
Co-sponsored with Student Psychok>gical Sen/-

rces. Call Nancy Levy, LCSW, Student Psychological

Services, at 825-7985 for more information.

Lesbian Graduate Student Rap Group
Co-sponsored with Women's Studies Program.

For more Information, call 825-3945 or 206-8101.

The Reentering Experience
^

Facilitated by Susan Bakota. Ed.D., Student

Psychological Services, and Kathy Rose-Mockry, MS,
Women'is Resource Center. Wednesdays, Noon - 1:00

p.m., Lu Valle Courtroom.

Rape Survivors' Support Group
Co-sponsored with Student Psychok>gical Sen/-

fces. Facilitated by Ana Toro, Ph.D., Student Psychotogi-

cal Services, and Kathy Rose-Mockry, MS, Women's Re-

source Center. Tuesdays, 3:00-4:30 p.m. Call Ana Toro

at 825-7985 for more information.

Lesbian Sisterhood
c

Tuesdays, 3:00-5:00 p.m. For more information,

call 825-3945.

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Diviskm

:
of Student Relatk>ns.

,

INTERESTED IN CONSULTING?
^¥r hok /ofo^ooIb who
whocun wotk coop9iwtN9ly M%
pteMur» out oftmlping olhan anddoing mjob wat.

mrnlyUcnl, and
who get

Hewitt Associates
is coming to your campus. .

.

INFORMATION SHARING
January 19. 1989

Make Arrangements to Attend at

Placement and Csireer Planning Center
Main Information Counter

JOB FAIR
January 31. 1989

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FetKuary 15. 1989

OpportunitiM for graduating Mnion with oourtawork and intaraat in th«
following araat:

ACCOUNTINQ
RNANCE
ECONOMICS
ACTUARULSaENCE
STATISTICS

• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
• COMPUTER SaENCE/MIS
• MATHEMATICS
• HUMAN RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT

Wa ara a leading managamant consulting firm spadaiizing in amployaa
k>analila, companaation. communication, and related human raaourca
functiona.

Hewitt Aaaociataa is includad in tha publication HTia IOC 3ast
Companiaa to Work for in America.*

.GA«
. or • AlMli. QA • Unatli«N«. L

NJ«ThiWbte»»iMX

King
Continued from Page 4

eluding a benefit and fashion

show.
In Michigan, a state senator

was selected to ring the
stale's Liberty Bell at die

Capitol at 12:30 p.m. EST
Monday. At the same mo-
ment, bells at churches,
schools and colleges
throughout Michigan will ring

m memory of King, The
Ubcfty Bell in Philactelphia,

which can no longer be rung,

will be struck symbolically.

In Selma on Monday, the

first blacks on the Dallas

County Commission in more
^^lan ft century will take the

oath of office. U was there

that King began the historic

1965 Selma-to-Montgomery
m«<:h that resulted in passage

of the Voting Rights Act.

But Sunday was a day m
paitlcular to remember King,

^0 ch"ew his in^iration, his

rhetoric and his philosophy

horn his Christian faith, in

diurchcs.

**King was (a) man who
was concerned about people

regardless of color and ethnic

f^kground/' said the Rev. J.

Allen NinEOTK) of the Tenth

B^ist Church in Camden,
NJ.

**Ateerica shouldTPs^member

diat Martin JLtflher gave his

life that we might live

tc^ether/* said Nimmo, who
knew King and his family.

**The dream has not yet come
true, but I think we are going

to get there. But we are going

to have to struggle togeth^.'*

Some who stopped lo

remember King this weekend
had more personal memories.

**He was a man who en-

joyed a good laugh, missed

his wife and children when he

Was away, who got sad

sometimes, who could be a

, perfect friend,*' said Helen
Maybell Angiin, who runs a
restaurant in Chicago.
Another soul food restaurant

of hers, the now-defunct

li&H Cafe, which was one of

j^ing*s favorite Chicago
eateries.

Presidency
Continued from Page 8

budget and by the shortage of

flagship issues coming out of the

campaign.**

Bush says the change of com-
mand also is different now
because it*s the first time in 152

years that a vice president was
elected to succeed his boss.

**rve been part of this ad-

ministration and it isn't like

there is the need for radical

change,** Bush said in an inter-

view. **It*s the concept of

building on what has been
done.**

Bush said he would make his

mark by **style, message, people

— be yourself . . . Tm not

vice president. Tm president.

I'm the one who*s calling the

shots. Tm the one who*s going

to set the agenda.

**So, automatically that hap-

pens. That happens at the time

when I put my hand on that Bi-

ble and hold my right hand in

the air and say that oath,** he

said.

Calling his new job '*the

ultimate,** Bush said, **The

presidency is still the place from

which to lead and from which to

affect change, hopefiilly change

for die better.*'

Yet, his opportunities are

limited by the budget deficit,

pegged at $92.5 biiiion In

Rea^'i last proposal.
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Interns
Continued from Page 6

creates a sense of team spirit and
unity that both interns consider
important.

Trujillo and David acknowl-
edge that they need the support
of fellow interns who understand
how hard it is to lead a normal
life. Trujillo said people tend to

see her as a physician first and a

person second. She is often

tempted not to talk about what
she does. At parties or social

gatherings, she tries to steer the

conversation to other topics. If

she didn't, Trujillo explained,
she might spend the entire even-
ing answering people *s health

questions.

The continual identification

with being a physician often puts

pressure on interns. One way
many deal with the constant ex-
posure to sickness and death is

by detaching themselves from
their feelings.

*'If you can*t distance
yourself, your ability to function

as a physician will be com-
promised,*' Trujillo said. **You
can cut off your emotions like a

spigot," David said, adding that

**it*s a healthy response to pull

yourself back.**

Despite the drawbacks, the in-

terns were optimistic about their

work. **I don*t know of anyone
who is doubting their convic-
tions,** Trujillo said. **I can*t

think of anything as exciting as

this. It is a privileged position to

be a physician."

**I don't know what I*d do if I

wasn*t here; it*s almost
routine,** David said referring to

Ufe as an intern. **It*s a rite of
passage; everyone goes through
it. There is a certain team spirit,

which is. nice; an amazing com-
ing together. You try to make
the best of it.**

Both interns agreed that the

highs and lows go with the job.

**Good things happen, people get

better, you go home, you feel

great,** Trujillo said. **No one
pats you on the back, but you
feelgi^at.**

Heaitliwatcli
Continued from Page 7 0-

women whose cancers have been

untreated and have spread to dis-

tant parts of their bodies is 10

percent.

In a National Cancer Instimte

study involving 280,000 women,
regular mammograms improved
survival rates for 81 percent of

the women over 50.

Early detection may not only

save the woman*s life, but her

breasts. According to Dr. Arthur

Holleb, a senior vice president

of ACS, **It*s not true anymore
that finding a lump means losing

one *s breast.**

The American Cancer Society

also recommends that mam-
mograms be performed annually

on all women over 50, and every

one or two years for women 40

to 50. Women without symptoms

should have an initial mam-
mogram between the ages of 35

and 40. They also recommend
that doctors* exams be perform-

ed on women between 20 and 40
every three years, annually after

40, and more often for those at

higher risk.

Lisian lb ICLA

53 AM - on Cwnpi»

^9CMturyDiMFM
LotAngeiet

CIJITUI^AI.

Tuesday Night Comedy
8:30 Tonight Free

In The Coop
features

James Stevens III

-Showtime

Dave Williams

-HBO

Steve Callaghan
-UCLA

Paid for by USAC - Your Student GovX

e^
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SIAKTfOintGUMB
TOCAREER SnXXSSmS SUMMER.

Apply farAnny MOTC amBBwrlaatlai ihiij tnfaing. YoaH da^alop
oonfidanos and iI<lIiIi»iimi nwiintfri for roccew. And yoaH
imilifi lo Mill irffh Ml I nwkiiiiBta whfl* ooiiwIiKtiig mUfw

Pof moM iiifatiniHow, contact Stow Strang, Room 130, Men's
Gym, UCLA, (213) 828-7381.

S

UCLA Undergraduate Business Society invites you
to spend an evening with:

THE L/E/K PARTNERSHIP
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATE
STRATEGY CONSULTANTS

- .-*-;

^All interested students are invited to art

presentation ^5n the Firm, Career Strategy

Consulting and Full-time and internship

. ii^i,...

A. „*',

opportunities.

Including a Case Study on Competitive

Strategy for Consolidating Industries.

Thursday, January 19th7-

)

pm
FACULTY CENTER -

SIERRA ROOM
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LET me HONWWON Qjtu&a.

A friendly farewell to Ronnie
Reagan s reign is over.

Friday he hands the torch

to George Herbert

Walker Bush, the forty-first

president of the United States. ~

At that moment, on that muhi-
million dollar inaugural podium,
the last chapter of Reagan's
glorious era will come to an end.

The lone ranger will ride off into

the sunset. America's favorite

first family will retreat to Bel

Air. Historians will scramble to

place the Gipper's reign in

perspective.

And what is this prospective?

Well, its not a pretty one. No
tales of a golden era. In fact, its

pretty dam pathetic. I mean
downright rude. You see, Tm
not going to start listing the finer

points of this Administration.

You can read the Orange County
Register for that. I'm gonna
warn you right now, this column
is going to get ugly. But it's on-

ly the facts. And in the words of

the Great Communicator during

the Republican National Conven-
tion last summer: *'Facts are

stupid things . . . uh, facts are

stubborn things."

Well, sometimes they are

stupid and stubborn. But in

Reagan's case they are damag-
ing, too. They underscore the

many failures of his era, so

much so that they drown out his

successes.

Reagan's White House claim-

ed that it was the fountainhead

of the economic expansion of the

1980s. However, the White
House had trouble managing, let

alone understanding, the expan-

sion. It was November 1981 in

which David Stockman,

Reagan's budget director, admit-

ted to The Atlantic that the Ad-
ministration contrived budget

figures and simply didn't know
what it was doing.

The expansion was billed to

the federal government. The na-

tional debt skyrocketed, as

careless spending resulted in

mounting federal deficits.

January 1981, when Reagan took

office, the national debt was
$930 billion. Reagan has more
than doubled that figure. As a

result, the United States fell

from the status of the largest

creditor nation to the largest deb-

tor.

The growth was tempered with

even more problems. An over-

valued dollar made American
products less appealing to con-

fumen botfi here an abrxMd.

Americant questioned the

strength of the American

I Ken Kecskes |
economy and lost faith in

anything branded '*Made in

USA." And despite its claims,

Reagan's Administration is

perhaps one of the most protec-

tionist in modern history. The
latter has sparked some bitter

trade wars with Japan and the

European Community. Finally,

during Reagan's tenure, for the

first time, we have a federal

trade deficit, meaning we im-
port more than we export.

And did Reagan slow the

growth of government? Accor-
ding to Forbes, that bastion of
free market economics, the

"deregulation" president watch-

ed the federal government grow
even larger than ever. And what
about taxes? Eighty percent of us

are paying more federal income
taxes than before Reagan.

Sure, interest rates are down,
and unemployment is low. But
11 million Americans lost their

jobs due to plant closings, from
1979 to 1987. The number of
homeless men and women roam-
ing the streets has grown ex-

ponentially. Why? One reason is

the lack of affordable housing;

the federal government slashed

housing funding. And the poor is

even poorer thanks to Mr.
Reagan. One-fifth of all children

in America live in poverty.

Wall Street greed has set the

American economy on unstable

ground, as Junk bonds sacrifice

long-term goals for the quick

buck. The response: Wall Street

crashed in October of 1987, sen-

ding signals of a possible

depression.

Let's not forget Reagan's
foreign policy; however, he did

have some successes. The INF
treaty, a landmark agreement
with the Soviet Union which

eliminated intermediate nuclear

miiiiiei in Europe, sunds as

Reagan's towering achievement.

007 Crisis, when a Soviet MIG
shot down a Korean jetliner that

had strayed into Soviet airspace?

The President should have called

immediately for reparations and

a full Soviet apology to all those

aboard. And South Africa?

Reagan's policy of
*

'constructive

engagement" with South Africa,

a policy that applied mild

diplomatic pressure rather than

tough action, didn't even phase

the racist regime. The Botha

government currently censors the

press and crushes the civil rights

of its citizens.

And though this administration

was pre-occupied with terrorism,

Reagan's record wasn't much
better than Carter's. Fifty-seven

Americans were kidnaped in

Beruit during Reagan's tenure,

and nine still remain in terrorist

hands, some of them held now
for over two years — much
longer than the American
hostages were held at the Iranian

embassy during the Carter years.

And what about the good ol'

Iran-Conrra Affair, the illegal

arms trade that helped Reagan
urge the Iranians to release their

hostages? Lt. Col. Oliver L.

North led the National Security

Council into a paper-shredding,

lying, illegal government plan to

sell arms to our arch-enemy,

Ayatollah Khomeini, and chan-

nel the profits to the contras.

But hey, Reagan struck back

at terrorists. He ordered U.S.
planes to intercept an Egyptian

plane carrying the Achille Lauro
hijackers. He ordered the bomb-
ing of Libya, which resulted in

civilian casualties.

Remember Reagan's dream,
*'Star Wars," the Strategic

Defense Initiative? Reagan's

trillion-dollar plan to create an

umbrella shield that would save

the United States from Mutual

Assured Destruction. The
world's greatest scientists called

it a physically impossible. The
American public didn't want to

spend their money on something

that wouldn't work. Reagan
backed off.

Reagan tried, and failed, to

get to arch-conservatives placed
'

upon the Supreme Court.

Already, he had success with

Justices Antonin Scalia and San-

dra Day O'Connor. His third

appointed justice would not pass

through the Congress to easily,

however. Robert H. Bork, a

brilliant academic and Reagan's

fint choice to the high court.

Sunday morning is more
funuiowJhat /_s/c/p l\/lasi

But what about the Administra-

tion*! indecision during the KAL am REAQAH, Page 21

While home over the

holidays, my mother

asked why I don't go

to church anymore. Mom, read

on.

Sunday mornings did not

become pleasurable for me until

I went to college. Childhood

Sunday morning memories: Get-

ting out of bed at a little before

seven and quietly, very quietly,

going downstairs to the den. A
peaceful Sunday mom was con-

tingent upon letting sleeping

parents lie.

Mind you, a Sunday morning
was not quite the same as a

Saturday morning. On Saturday

mornings we would eat piles of

white toast with butter, cin-

nanion and sugar. We'd take

turns between commercials

loading the four-slice toaster.

Piles and piles of cinnamon
toast. There's nothing like cin-

namon toast and cartoons. Alas!

On Sundays there were no good
cartoons. Jennifer and I had to

make do with the preaching of

Rex Hubbard — not as exciting

as Tom Slick and Rocky &
Bullwinkle, but probably of
equal educational value. Of
course Jennifer, my older sister,

had been downstairs for quite a

while by the time I arrived. She
usually got up in time to catch

the farm reports. If she happen-

ed to have been a very early

riser, she would pass the time

staring at the rainbow of color

test linQs.

Sunday mornings were unique

in that there was Mass to attend.

One could not eat before going
to church. This regulation had to

do with receiving Holy Commu-
nion. The body of Christ might
shrivel up and lose its value if it

got coated with butter, cinnamon
and sugar. This was long before

tenth grade biology class or I

would have known that Jesus

was going to fry in gastric acids

anyway. Nonetheless, fear of
God and my hope of becoming
the first Saint Michelle kept me
from cinnamon toast on Sun- .

days.

To digress just a tad, I'd like

to say that I've lost my burning
desire for sainthood. It may have
to do with my disappointment at

the fact that the statue of Mary
never smiled or waved at me as

. I knelt intently in front of her.

Blood never poured from
wounds in my hands and feet

except for the time when I miss-
ed the pumpkin and carved my
hand. I think the main reason,

however, had to do with the fact

that I grew up and discovered
that there were better — and
easier — ways of gaining

world-wide fame.
Mass was boring and, as I just

mentioned, void of personal and
mystical revelations. We were
expected to be on our best
behavior — or else. This re-

minds me of a story my uncle
tells on occasion. It makes me
think diat maybe my sister and I

had it easy in or church-going
days. He goes to Mass with his
father, is minding his own
business, devoutly staring

straight ahead. He feels a small
nudge. He looks over at his fa-

ther but old Pops says nothing.
A few seconds later he gets
MMker nudge, no more firm
than the httt but still, no com-
ment from Dad. He geli one

J. Michelle

Molina

at a complete loss. However,
that is the end of that. By the

end of mass the incident is

forgotten. Father and son go
home togetherv But wait. Father

stops not at the back door of the

house but at the garage door.

Son follows. Son gets whipped
by Father. The moral of the

story? If there is only one altar

boy serving with the priest, you
get your ass up there and even
things out or that same ass will

end up lumpy and bruised. So at

least my sister and I had as

small consolation the fact that

our mother always hissed,

**You're cruisin' for a bruisin'
"

well in advance. Thanks Mom.
Mass was not only mystically

disappointing, but also seman-
tically frustrating. After having

learned to read, I would thumb
through the missalette and come
across such words as
* *mystery

. '

' What was this

mystery of Christ? I thought ex-

citedly, imagining that I was
girl-sleuth, Nancy Drew. Others

quickly **solved" this mystery

for me. Christ has died, Christ

will come again. Big deal, I

thought. Where was the mystery
in that? A smaller but continuous

disappointment was the word
danish (in context in was
'*danish amen") as it would _
manifest itself each Sunday right

before the Our Father and re-^

mind me of my toastless

stomach.

This brings me to the fact that

there was sowie enjoyment on
the typical Sunday. After the

digestion of Jesus, we could eat

real food. We went to the Red
Vest restaurant every Sunday
without fail. We always had the

same waitress. Her name was
Mamie. I wonder if she's still

alive? Anyway, Jennifer and I

would share a breakfast of eggs

and sausage, sometimes with a

danish. We each got our own
hot chocolate. My favorite part

was the whipped cream. I hated

the fact that it melted so soon.

If Jennifer and I were lucky

we would get to sit at our own
table. We would pretend that the

cocoa was coffee and that the ice

water was a Tom Collins. That

was the only drink we knew by

name. I once witnessed our

cousin order it on an airplane

flight. Anyhow, the game was
always the same. One of us

would say to the other, •*Well, I

said to John . . . (pause, take a

sip of your **coffoe** or

••cocktail**) ..." The thing is

that I don't remember ever get-

ting beyond that one sip. One of

us would turn as if beckoniag

CHURCH: Memories of Sunday hell
Continued from Page 20

**And John said to me . .
."

Usually at the point the other
would bust up into giggles. That
was bur bit of Sunday ftin.

Which was followed by Sunday
Hell Part II or . .

The Sunday Drive

We had a station wagon. It

was a Mercury Montego with
that pseudo-wood look. This
scene, too, was dominated by
the words, **Sit still!*' Again, an
impossibility. I distinctly

remember one time being in the

way-back of the car. It is impor-
tant to remember that we were
very young and got bored quite
easily. Okay, so to hven things

up a bit I would pull down my
panties and press my then-little

behind up against the back win-
dow. We got a big kick out of
that one. It made the oblivious

parents momentarily happy, too,

because people would drive by
just smiling ear to ear. Mom
thought, isn't that nice.

Everyone thinks we have such
darling children. She turned a
loving glance on her angelic —
wait! Littie Demons! The brakes
screeched. The car was pulled
over. An overwhelming feeling

of terror possessed my body. I

was a quick thinker, however,
and was soon in control of the

situation. **Jennifer, get under
this picnic blanket and when Dad
gets back here he won't be able

to find us." Yes, we're safe! It

stinks, it's woolly and scratchy
but we're still alive . . . and
then, to my complete horror, I

noticed that Jennifer's left

patent-leathered foot was not

concealed. Too late. Dad had
already seen it. Discovered.

Goners. Thanks a lot, Jennifer.

Let us proceed to the fifth

grade and get acquainted with
the terror of Holy Family
Granunar School. A tall woman
with short hair and long veiny
chicken legs. Sister Agnes was
an active menace to all girls past
the age of nine. This woman had
harassed Jennifer and her friends

multitudinous times. Judging
fi^om these experiences it seemed
that Sister Agnes 's main objec-
tive was to make her victim cry.

Jennifer, along among her
friends, had refused to cry. She
also warned me never to do so
should I ever be so misfortunate—
as to encounter Sister Agnes.
: It was this same year that both
Jeimifer and I read and re-read
The Thorn Birds. We felt a bond
with the young heroine, Meggie
Cleary as she, too, was sub-

jected to the cruelty of a nun
whose name was Sister Agatha
(an uncanny similarity to

Agnes!). Meggie's older brothers

had told her that they would
make her cry much worse than
old Agatha ever could should
Meggie dare to shed a tear. We
fancied that we would make this

'•Cleary tradition" into a Molina
tradition, and thus I proudly sub-

jected myself to several death

threats.

My encounter with Sister

Agnes must have been destined.

I might add that it was a very

close encounter. It took place in

the school paper supply closet.

My misde^ was having pro-

tested the tyranny of the **B"
team volleyball coach who made
her players run a lap around the

school playground each time any
player made a mistake. Keep in

mind that this was the first time

that most of us had ever played

this sport. In other words, we
ran more than we volleyed. This

was both tiring and borina. One
Friday afternoon, having had

quite enough, I quit the

-voHeyl

a cold, dark day — perfect

weather for a tyrannical nun to

stalk the school. It was just be-
fore lunch. She must have been
hungry. Smelling warm blood,
she stopped outside the fifth-

grade classroom door where, we
were diligently (or at least I was)
doing the reading assignment of
the day. That sneaky bitch slip-

ped in the back door, skulked up
behind me, touched my shoulder
and said, **rd like to speak to

you for a moment, Michelle."
How terrible it is to be a

child! Children, who can so easi-

ly become casualties in so-

meone's struggle for control and
authority; children, who are so
easily led out of a classroom and
into a paper closet, their mouths
closed, with hands kept obedient-
ly behind the back. Children, so
easily convinced that there is no
such thing as the right of protest.

The Children's Right Movcr
ment? Yes, it has a ring to it.

There being no such move-
ment either then or now. I could
only follow that woman into the

closet. She shut the door. We
were enclosed. Bewildered, I

waited for an explanation. She
began to lecture on the virtues of
responsibility and conmiitment. I

was unable to read between the
lines. Meanwhile the floor is

moving underneath me. I had
previously believed this to be
some sort of literary expression.
Truly it is not. This floor was a
raging ocean held down by a
thin layer of linoleum. This
ocean had a sister sea whose
geographical location was the

back side of my eye-balls. That
was easier to control. There was
no way this wonum would see
me cry. She continued to berate
me for being a failure in the way
I treated both my teammates and
my family. I comprehended very
little of the fifteen-minute lecture

which she ended by saying that I

couldn't re-join the team now,
even if I wanted to. I was then
dismissed.

Despite my complete confti-*

sion and feelings of intimidation,

I was consoled by my moral vic-

tory: I didn't cry. At least not
until I was safe at the far end of
the playground, sitting on the

comer of the bench that was
closest to the bushes, my tuna-
fish sandwich in hand.
Mine was a very short-lived

moral victory. That fine example
•of a horrid human being manag-
ed to have the last word. You
see, my mother was outraged
when she heard what had hap-
pened and placed a phone-call to

Sister Agnes. Sister Agnes was
fortunate enough to be out of the

office at the time and was again
fortunate to call back when my
mother was out. My father had
not yet been completely briefed

on the situation. Sister Agnes
explained to him what had hap-
pened and then said, **I>on't

worry, Mr. Molina. Michelle
cried and admitted everything."

**Michelle cried and admitted
everything.**

There was to be no victory for

me with. Sister Agnes, moral or
otherwise.

At first I was solaced by the

fact that this woman had taken a

vow of chastity and would have
no children of her own to men-
tally destroy. However, I have
come to think that this might
have been a much better idea.

Maybe then she would have
stayed at home and only have
done damage to three or four

small human beings instead of
having three to four hundred
psyches to decimate annually.

I escaped ftirther run-ins with

Sister Agnes only because we
nK)ved to another city where the

num were moie mellow. This

tion a projected two years of
therapy, with the therapy

estimated at being approximately

$80 per hour and this assuming
that I went only once a week.
Unbeknownst to me, my pocket-
book was rescued. Unbeknownst
to me, my faith in an eternal and
benevolent god was slowly being
chipped away.

A conunon ice-breaker in '^

group situations is for in-

dividuals toiell their ''most em-
barrassing" moment. My stock-

story is of my humiliation on my
confirmation day. This day, too,

is linked with the demise of
Catholicism in my life as this is

the occasion upon which one
becomes an **adult" in the

church and makes an active

choice to be a practicing

Catholic.

Envision if you will a pious
and holy eighth grader. That's
me, raising my hand in religion

class. I am correctly answering
all the questions about the seven
gifts of the Holy Spirit one
receives on his or her confirma-
tion. I firmly believe every word
that flows from my mouth and
am eagerly anticipating the day
when I will get my fair share of
these things. Always one for

dramatics, I imagine that I will

feel some sort of wave pass over
my body as the bishop lays his

hands on my head and says

whatever words he must say to

cause this cosmic occurrence.

The day arrives. Saturday
morning. I am at work, wiping
greasy sugar-shakers that sit on
greasy tables at a greasy family

restaurant. Confirmation is at

three o'clock. I get off of work
at two. No, that couple walked
in at five 'til two.J can't leave
until two-thirty. No time to

shower. I am as oily as every
fixture in that lard-ridden place.

What's worse, I got my period
that morning. I am Niagara
Falls, and that's putting it

poetically. My confirmation
gown is white. I am self-

conscious throughout the cere-

mony. Butuny maxi-pad holds

out and I don't have to soak that

rented gown in bleach before I

tiun it in. %

My embarrassing moment
comes when it is time for me to

go before the bishop and receive
my blessing. I do this with about
thirty-five other students. We
proceed slowly up to the altar.

It's my turn. I venture forth to

kneel in front of the bishop. The
satin gown is slippery. I miss the

kneeler and find myself face
down on the carpet. The sound
of my fall reverberates

throughout the church. I started

to laugh. I don't remember what
the bishop said. I just^wanted to

get out of there.

Today I interpret that fateftil

fall as mother earth's way of
calling me out of the clouds, tell-

ing me that my place is here
among the terrestrial. If your
period is not symbolic of all ear-

thly things, then what is? At any
rate, my chance for a personal

moment between myself and my
Catholic God was botched. The
chisel bangs another blow in the

sandstone of my faith.

The decline continued. There
is no ending scenario although I

will say that I find that Sunc&ys
are now quite enjoyable. A day
to sleep in, read the paper,

maybe get out in the open air.

The Sunday Times has taken the

flace of cartoons in my life, and
believe that I probably eat

bagels more than cinnamon
tOMt. Cinnamon-raisin bagels,

miadyou.

Letters

Regarding the

death of a friend

Editor:

In response to Lawrence
Lee's column on terrorism

(Bruin, Jan. 12), I would like

to make a few comments.
First off, I must say that

Jonathon White was a good
friend of mine, and his death
was extremely upsetting, not

to mention the fact that hj^

was murdered in the Pan Am
disaster. Mr. Lee's reaction

to David White's (Jonathon's

father) comments shocked and
then angered me.
Mr. Lee should keep in

mind the situation surroun-
ding Jonathon's death. He
may recall that many U.S.
employees were forewarned
about the airliner threat,

allowing them to find other
air carriers to travel on. I'm
not saying that every threat

should be publicized, but look
at the way our government
handled the situation. Our
government told some of our

fellow citizens about the
threat, while allowing others

to initocently board a plane

that was a target of violence.

Had Jonathon known of the

threat to Pan Am, he may
have chosen another airline,

and I would not have lost a
friend in such a tragic way.
Granted, David White's
choice of the word *

'decent"
(in regard to what the ''de-

cent" thing to do was) may
not have been the best, but

please remember the cir-

cumstances. I wonder how
Mr. Lee's father would react

if he had been a victim of
such a tragedy? Would Mr.
Lee want his article preached
to him? I am outraged at Mr.
Lee's insensitivity and lack of
journalistic integrity. I ask

that he please reconsider his

reaction and his response to

David White. I think an arti-

cle on terrorism couJd be
written without mention of
David White.

John Thomds O'Dea
Senior

Economics

REAGAN: Eight painful years
Continued from Page 20

would be denied the nomination
because of his reactionary

ideology. And then, Douglas
Ginsburg, the Gipper's second
choice, confessed to using mari-
juana in the '60s and '70s. The
Just Say "No" right wing
couldn't handle such a shock and
called for Ginsburg to abandon
the nomination. Of course,

Reagan's successful Supreme
•' Court justice, Anthony Kennedy,
is no moderate; last year he
voted to re-evaluate the present

interpretation of a 100-year-old
civil rights law.

Reagan's conservative social

agenda failed to reach many
Americans. The,White House
began with a strong pro-life

push, urging a constitutional

amendment declaring abortion il-

legal. Fortunately, the American
public refused to let the gov-
ernment intervene with a

woman's choice. And an
amendment that Reagan would
not endorse, the Equal Rights

Amendment, is still a blistering

sore that accounts for the

Republican party's gender gap.

. What about Nancy Reagan
calling the shots via Aquarius,
Ronald Reagan's astrological

sign? She was so distraught after

Reagan was shot March 30,
1981, that she kept in touch with
a astrolpgist to make sure that

the conmiander-in-chief kept in

accordance with the heavenly
bodies. This was the same presi-

dent who rallied to the religious

right call's for prayer in schools.

And did Reagan speak for

himself those eight years? Larry
Speakes, Reagan's former depu-
ty press secretary, who issued

statements on behalf of the

president, admitted to manufac-
turing quotes for the American
leader, sometimes pulling words

.
right out of Secretary of State

George Shultz' mouth.
And finally, there was an EPA

that made secret deals with in-

dustry for weaker controls, and
a defense department which was
riddled with corruption — $500
toilet seats and $1,800 bolts!

Reagan didn't do much for

minorities either. One in five

Black Americans are unem-
ployed. Chicanos and Latinos
have fallen prey to "affirmative
neglect." Asian-Americans con-
tinue to be discriminated against.

And don't forget Reagan's April
1985 visit to the Bitburg ceme-
tery in Germany, a move that in-

sulted- many in the Jewish com- -
"munity. : . >

.

Regan's reign is over. It's a
sad time for some conservatives.
But hey, if you're feeling down,
just stand up and sing the heart-
felt Reagan trademark tune:

"God Bless die U.S.A": "I'm
proud to be an American,
because at least I know I'm free
..." Free to be drug tested,

that is.

Kecskes, a sophomore ma-
joring in history, is the Bruin's
assistant viewpoint editor.

and by this time it See CHURCH. P9Q9 21
Monday morning came. It was This sum takes into in hktory.
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A scene from Midori Kurisaki's 'Dark Hair,
'

Hair & Love, Japanese style

Director discusses films at Melnitz
David Fetterman
Contributor

FILM: Dart( Hair. Directed and
produced by Midori Kurisaki. Jan. 12,

7:30 p.m. at Melnitz Theater. Pres-

ented by the UCLA Film and Televi-

sion Archive.

Some gentlemen may prefer

blondes, but Midori Kurisaki

makes a convincing case for the

desirability of raven tresses. In

her 1980 film Dark
Hair (Kurokami), Madame
Kurisaki explores the
significance of Japanese

women *s hair throughout the

centuries. Hair is the ultimate

criterion of beauty, as well as a

symbol of true love and an

economic barometer. Truly,

**hair is life to women . . .

destiny to women .

"

Before Dark Hair was shown
to a full house at Melhitz
Movies last Thursday night,

programming director Goeff
Gilmore introduced Madame
Kurisaki, who is visiting the

United States. She read a

prepared statement, then pres-

ented the final scene from her

1981 adaptation of The Love
Suicides at Sonezaki. Based on
a 1703 play by Monzaemon
Chikamatsu, this classic tragedy

tells of two young lovers
thwarted in their attempts to

marry each other.

Sonezaki is more than just a
moving story. It is a landmark in

the art of bunraku puppetry.

The lifesize figures, each con-
trolled by three operators, tradi-

tionally perform on an indoor

stage. Madame Kurisaki con-

: , See 'DARK/ Page 24

This month at UCLA: Winston, IVIarceau
By Edward Chambers
Contributor

Six diverse f)erformances this

month launch the UCLA Center
for the Performing Arts' winter

season. Top-priced seats (nor-

mally $20 to $30) are being

made available by the Student

Committee of the Arts for only

$6.

With the Garth Fagan Bucket

Dance and the Kronos Quartet

selling out this past weekend,
organizers advise buying tickets

well in advance.

Solo pianist George Winston
will be performing this Friday

and Saturday at 8 p.m. in Royce
Hall. **George Winston has a

real following,'' said Cricket

Cooney, publicist for the Center,

for the Performing Arts. **He

comes out (on stage) in old blue

jeans and a shirt and just comes
off as a really nice guy. In one
performance he had people danc-

ing on the stage!''

The National Symphony Or-
chestra, conducted by Mstislav

Rostropovich, f)erforms in Royce
Hall Jan. 27 at 8 p.m.
Rostropovich, who has been
named by many as the world's

greatest living cellist, will be

receiving the first UCLA Center

for the Performing Arts Award
for Artistic Excellence. Accor-

ding to Cheryl Fields, director

of Publicity for the Center,

See ARTS, Page 28 Royce Mali,

Mime artist Marcel Marceau will appear this month in

summary of modern
By Tony Tran
Arts & Entertainment Editor

ART EXHIBITION: SmiBCfd
Work9 from th9 Frmdarick R.

Welaman Art Foundation. At

UCLA's Wight Art Gallery. Until Feb.

26. 1989. Free admission. GaHery

Hours: Tues., 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.;

Wedn.-Frl., 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat
and Sun., 1 to 5 p.m. Closed Mon-

day. Call (213) 825-934^ for more in-

formation.

Walking through the Weisman
collection at the Wight Gallery is

to relive the storied and con-

troversial history of modem art

since the end of WWII — when
American artists first seized a

leadership role, breaking the

yoke of European hegemony.
The show gives a fascinating

summary of the momentous
developments that have shaped
modem art over the last four de-

cades.

Ranging from paintings and
sculptures to photographs and
mixed-media, the more than 60
objects on view include works

famous figures such as Ar-
shile Gorky, Christo, David
Hockney, Jasper Johns, Roy
Lichtenstein, Bamett Newman,
Frank Stella and Andy Warhol.

It also showcases intriguing

pieces by emerging artists of the

past decade.

The Frederick R. Weisman
Art Foundation possesses one of
the best and largest traveling col-

lections of contemporary art. Its

objective is to keep the
multifarious threads of recent art

in the public's eye. All the ma-
jor movements since 1945 are

presented, from Abstract Ex-
pressionism — the style that first

gave America its artistic in-

dependence from Europe — to

Pop Art, probably the single

most significant development in

the post-war years, whose obses-
sion for meaning and conmier-
cial accessibility arose as a reac-

tion against the obscurantist
thrust of Abstract Expres-
sionism.

TOP: 'Death of Euclid' by
Bamett Newman^ oil on
canvas (1947). RIGHT:
'Marilyn Monroe' by Andy
Warhol— sllkscreen on
paper/suite of 10 (1967).

FAR RIGHT: 'Five Guys
Named Moe' by Alison

Saar-^wood, tin, gold
leaf, paint, copper, lead

(1988).

The other trends represented

in the show were all reactions

either influenced by, or in op-

position to Pop Art: Op Art, Ki-

netic Art, Minimalism,
Assemblage, and the Conceptual

Art of recent years — where im-

portance is placed on the idea of

the work rather than the work

itself. Also displayed are pieces

of Realism and Super-Realism,

which turned the century's

See ART, Page 27

William Quinn
Senior Staff Writer

Vyoods': Lovely stagecraft, spotty score

THEATER: Info Tho Woods.
Music and lyrics by Stephen Son-
dheim, libretto and direction by
James Lapine. With Cleo Lane,
Charlotte Rae. others. At the Ahman-
son Theater in the Los Angeles
Music Center (downtown). Tues.-Sat.
8 p.m., Sat. and Sun. 2 p.m.
matinees through March 6. Tickets
$17.60-$42.50, with half-price rush
one hour t>efore performances (cash
only) for students with I.D. (213)972-
7211 for more infomiatlon. (213)410-
1300 to charge.

The national road company of
Into The Woods, the latest

Stephen Sondheim Broadway
musical, which won Tony
awards last year for its composer
and its librettist, arrived Thurs-
day at the Music Center's
Ahmanson Theater.

An elaboration of several
Grimm's fairy tales {Little Red
Riding Hood, Jack and the
Beanstalk, Cinderella and
Rapunzet) and one in the same
vein by Lapine(T/ie Baker^s
Wife), the show is modest and
pretty entertainment. The score
was a disappointment to most of
the first-nighters who hadn't

York. Our reaction to the rest

followed along the lines of

Dorothy Parker's famous dictum

about another show in the 1920s,

**There is less here than meets

the eye."
All the characters live in cot-

tages side by side. Thus their

fairy tales take place
simultaneously and the stories

are interwoven. They reach their

conclusions together — sort of a

group happy ending for the Act

One curtain.

In the second act, disaster

strikes them each one by one,

mostly through the agency of

Jack's dead-ogre's giant-wife

who has come for revenge. But

Cinderella also discovers her

Prince Charming (**I was raised

to be charming, not sincere")

has been cheating on her; and

Rapunzel is given to neurotic

hysteria, never having fully

recovered from her despicable

treatment at the hands of the evil

witch.

The author*s message is that

the villagers' problems cannot be

solved until they bury their

divisiveness and consolidate to

face the conmion peril, Mrs.

seen it (still running) in New
Charlotte Rae as Jack's Mother and Robert Duncan McNeill as Jack in the Sondheim-
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^Oba Oba' is

hot, rousing

spectacular
By William Quinn
Senior Staff Writer

THEATER: Otm Oim. Indefinitely

at the Wilshire Theatre, 8440 Wilshire

(near La Cienega), Beverly Hills.

Tues.-Fri., 8 p.m.; Sat., two shows, 7
p.m. and 9 p.m., and Sun. 2 shows.
3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Tickets $12-35 and
there is half-price rush one hour t>e-

fore curtain for all performances.

How would you like to make a

living by nightly displaying

reckless abandon? That*s what
they do at Oba Ohoy the

Brazilian musical revue now on
stage at the Wilshire Theater in

Beverly Hills.

Originally opened by the

Nederlanders at the Pantages,

the producers shut it down just

before Christmas to make room
for Can Catiy but paid the com>
pany to hang around L.A. until

another theater opened up. The
more intimate atmosphere cer-

tainly improves the party.

For party it is! Brazilian sam-
ba music is defmitive party

music, having provided the rush

that has fueled Rio*s Camivale
for a century. By the end of the

show we too were carousing and
generally making fools of
ourselves in a long samba snake

dance with naked chorus girls in

the aisles.

For some reason, insecure

women take a little time to warm
up to Oba Oba — it must be
the T & A on the stage. Maybe
it*s because not only are Oba

A dancer from ttie 'Oba Oba' spectacular.

Oba^s women almost naked, but

they are the most beautiful

women in the world. (In Oba
Oba's defense we must say that

the boys in the company are

similarly scantily clad — maybe
less since they don't need bras.)

But sometimes, in spite of our

general sense of high purpose.

Sybaritism has its place.

Those who would prefer a

serious approach to Brazilian

native culture have decried the

revue for its **Vegas** style.

However, that flatters Las
Vegas, because Oba Oba
possesses everything a Vegas
show would like to have —
style, flavor and novelty, as well

as beautiful dancers. Oba Oba
is unabashedly a popular enter-

tainment, whose purpose is to

arouse and entertain, but more in

the style of the wonderful revues

of Paris (though not as nude).

The company was originally

assembled in Rome in 1980.

Since then it has traveled to Sao
Paolo, and Rio de Janeiro in

Brazil, played the major resorts

of the French Riviera and made
it to Broadway. It is a
phenomenon that has remained
intact, while changing all the

time, for almost a decade.

The company not only gives

us the energetically sinuous
Brazilian dances, but a look at

their unusual musical instru-

ments, their various styles of
popular music and the sound of
their beautiful language, which
is Portuguese.

The athletic kick-dancing in

the second act will astound you.

The audience audibly gasp^ at

one point when a sam-
ba-breakdancing youth actually

slid across the stage 9n his hair.

Don*t let anybody take you
whom you are not interested in.

You'll spend the rest of the

evening fighting him/her off.

The show's that hot.

'Dark'
Continued from Page 22

ceived the idea of filming on

natural locations, and of hooding

the operators in black from head

to toe to render them less ob-

trusive. However," the skill with

which both characters were ma-
nipulated focused all attention on

their lifelike movements.
Madame Kurisaki said, **To me
they looked as if they would
have moved even if the pup-

peteers* hands were cut off."

Tamao Yoshida, head pup-

peteer of the sorrowful young
merchant Tokubei, has been

declared a Living National

Treasure by the Japanese gov-

ernment.

Many other great artists col-

laborated with Madame Kurisaki

in Sonezaki. Among them were
Japan *s finest cinematographer,

Kazuo Miyagawa, and Oridayu
Takemoto, a great gidayu
chanter. Although frequent
passages were without subtitles,

Mr. Takemoto *s voice conveyed
the pathos of the young couple

exquisitely, making the subtitles

almost superfluous.

The 19-ycar-old courtesan
Ohatsu sums up the tragedy of

The Love Suicides at Sone-
zaki, murmuring **Suicide. Once
it was the deed of someone else.

And now it is ours.**

Tokubei nobly declares, **It is

my pleasure to die with you.**

She is comforted, saying,

•*Thank you. I am so very hap-
py** just before Tokubei
prepares to kill them both with

his sword. Yet some doubt still

remains in their hearts.

It is Tokubei who resolves

their dilenuna, telling Ohatsu
that **It would now be even

more shameful if we failed to

die.** He then summons his

courage, and they die in the

Sonezaki forest, bound together

by a silken ^sh, to set **an ex-

ample to all lovers in ages yet to

come.**

The main feature of the even-

ing, Darli Hair, began with an

old woman placing a flower on a

tombstone in Adashino ceme-

tery. Though she is gray-haired,

she recalls many stories of
women famed for their long,

glossy black hair.

Many scenes ~ from the
woman who combs her Icnee-

length hair as she waits for her

lover on a snowy evening, to

those shot in a busy marketplace
— show how colorful Japanese

costumes contrast beautifully

with women*s hair. One style of

hair, shaped like a lantern,

enables the woman to perfume
her hair and put small bells in-

side it.

Clearly, hair is an important

weapon in the Japanese woman *s

arsenal of seduction. Yet it has

lasting importance throughout a

relationship, and it has histori-

cally been the custom for

bereaved widows to cut their

hair short in mourning. Stories

are also told of women sending

locks of their hair to men who
did not return their love. Pre-

sumably, this served to demon-
strate how unhappy the rejection

had made them.

Dark Hair showed examples
of the three orthodox hairstyles,

hyoao-mage, shmada-mage,
and Katsyuyama-mage. Interest-

ingly enough, these styles were
created by courtesans in feudal

Japan. ** * Pleasure-quarters*
were the only entertainment in

feudal Japan,** explained the

See^DARK,' Page 28

PICTURE YOURSELF
IN THE FRENCH REVOLUTION
AT THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF RVRIS

Paris is the place to

be this summer.
Excitement, color,

culture — all

exploding

on the

14th of July,

to climax the

celebrations marking the

200th anniversary of the

French Revolution.

At The American
University of Paris,

six special courses in

different disciplines

will be offered on the

theme of the French

Revolution.

Send for our 1989

Summer Program brochure.

You may also choose from

over 40 regular curriculum

courses in Art

History &
the Fine Arts,

International

Business,

Economics, English, European

Politics, French Language &
Literature, and the Humsuiities.

Weekend excursions to

Normandy, Champagne,

Burgundy and the ch&teaux

of the Loire Valley; student

housing in rooms and

apartments in Central Paris.

The American Univerrity of Puis

Summer Program/New York Office

80 East 11th Stfcet Suite 434
New York, New York 10003

TeL (212) 677-4870
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PARI HAIR SALON
Hairstyling by a

Vid^ Sasson Academy Graduate

Cut, Shampoo. Condition ^am
Permanent Wave ^piSU

OPEN SUNDAY—
1435 Westwood Bl.

Styling Cut & Blow Dry

Fantastic Highlight

Hair Coloring

European Facials

479-9325
"~^

473-0066

$12
$30
$15
$25
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Giant.

But, after all, these aren't

niuch more than folk homilies,

intended for six-year-olds no
matter what Bruno Betelheim

(the behaviorist who has delved

into them for Freudian implica-

tions) has written. Even though

much of our culture is embedded
in them (modem women are still

struggling to extricate themselves

from the **Cinderella Complex,**

it is said), there isn*t much that

is complex or novel here.*

Still, it is the work of some of
our more accomplished artists —
keeping themselves employed, I

suppose, in a sort of a holding

pattern between great inspira-

tions: their last great show and
their next great innovation.

This presentation of what you
might call a transitional piece is

top-drawer. Lovely stagecraft,

interesting characterizations,

good performances and the occa-

sional good joke keep us enter-

tained enough until Sondheim*s
intent becomes known.

Cinderella takes terrific prat-

falls in her gorgeous ball gown.

Bad puns C*The end justifies the

beans**) abound. The child-

moIesting-wolf*s costume is

anatomically very correct, and

Jack's Mother crosses her eyes

when she dies.

Probably the biggest disap-

pointment (the uninspired con-

cept is the lesser) is the music,

which is frankly — zero. It

seems entirely composed of

tail-ends of the tunes in the last

one (Sunday In The Park With
George), and it is all patter

phrases, connective tissue which

never break out into a single

fiill-blown aria.

Sondheim*s legendary rhyming

dictionary has become a crutch

with termites, no longer depen-

dable. The homophony is insis-

tent (cares-stairs, malice-palace,

wrong-belong, lose-shoes), never

internal where he used to be
diabolically clever, always at the

end of lines, usually in a

pedestrian A-B-A pattern — ex-

cept where he strings in-

conclusive musical phrases end-

on-end endlessly with no rhyme
appearing at all.

Not to confound the kiddie

atmosphere, there is no room for

one of those comic world-weary

soubrette numbers, often the sav-

ing grace of a Sondheim score.

Nothing here can be sung out-

side the show; all songs are too

integral, not universal nor pretty

enough to have any other ap-

plication.

Cleo Laine*s splendid instru-

ment is wasted on her big song,

**Last Midnight,** of which I

remember litde but her effort to

sing the difficult, unmusical
music. (Luckily Charlotte Rae, a
very charming physical come-
dienne, has little to sing as

Jack's Mother because her sing-

ing voice is an artificial and
wobbly screech.)

See 'WOODS,' Page 26
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Chicago

$99roundtrip

Boston

$99roundtnp

PortLauderdak

$99roundtrip

SanPrancisco

$99roundtnp

LosAngfiles

$99roundtrip

$99 roimdtrip airferes on Northwest Airiines.

A special offer for students,

_ only forAmerican E}q)ress Cardmembers.
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AnENTION UCLA STUDENTS
GRADUATING THIS ACADEMIC YEAR!!!
Are you interested in iriterviewing with employers for

entry-level CAREER POSITIONS in:

• Engineering/Physical Sciences?
• Administration (both public and private sectors),

Marlceting/Sales or Accounting?

Register NOW for the 1988-89

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Registration Form (REQUIRED for coreer Interviews) and further

_ information available at the

J MAIN INFORMATION COUNTER.
~ PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER

'^ NOTE: Come In and ask us about the many OTHER career

opportunities nv/nllnhte OUTSIDE Of this program.

ANNOUNCING FASTAND FREE DELIVERY
TO THE UCLA COMMUNITY!!

"Ain't No Thing Like Our Chicken Wings" tm

\1,L Vor LAN L A i WINHMIsAlL KirWs Spnv^)pm

WINGS
Real Buffalo (NY) Style Wings

$3.95
SaucM to dioote (toau
Mild or BMbcqu* f<w h«.ftinru-r>
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.. . ^ ^ Ifyou want to go places, its time for the American

Express* Card. ^ • : :?

Because now you can take advantage of new travel

privileges on Northwest Airlines ow/j/or/w//-/i>^ ;;

stiuientstvbo carry theAmerican Express Card

TYavel privileges that offer:

j^ , T\w $99 roundtrip tickets—fly to any of

AIRLINES west in the contiguous 48 United States.

IDOK TOS Only one ticket may be used per six-

month period

SpecialQtiorterfyNortbtiestDestinatimDiscounts

throughout1989-\xp to 25% offthe lowest available fare.

5,000 bonus miles in Northwest^s Vl/ORLDPERKS*

ftiee travel program—where only 20,000 miles gets

you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies

in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada.

And, of course, you'll enjoy all the exceptional

benefits and personal service you would expect from

American Express.

The only requirements for privileged travel: you
~

must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time stu-

dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines

tickets with the Card.*

Getting the Card is easier than ever because now

you can apply by phone. Just call 1-800-942-AMEX.

)We1l take your application and begin to process it

right away What's more, with our Automatic

Approval offers,

you can qualify now

while you're still in

school.

Apply now Fly later

—for less.

..•+

:ii'

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX

TRAVEL
RB/JED

!,./:

•v':».5V
i.i

•Some restrictions may apoly for (»mpl€te offer deUik. call 1-800-942 AMEX Current student Cardmcmbcrs automatically receive tm $99 vouchers in the mail.

19^ American Ejcpress Travel Related Services Company. Inc.
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WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
• UCLA Student Discount

• TRAFnC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991

Westwood Village. Above the Wherehouse

Copy X-Press
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Tuesday 1/17 8c Wednesday 1/18 at Noon and 2pm

SRP Iniormation Meeting

Room 1201 Campbell Hall

Wint^ €iuarter Undergraduate Research
Opportunities in 34 Departments
and 11 Professional Schools

For further information contact:

>
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Dear Editor:

I am not usually one to criticize what other people have to

say about movies. Everyone has their own likes and dislikes;

to each his own. Therefore, I never give much creedence to

the **neo-pop" movie critics on television. Sure, if Siskel and

Ebert give *'two thumbs-ups!'' to a particular picture, I pay the

nick more attention. Generally, however, I form my own

tastes and go to the theater accordingly, either enjoying or

regretting my choice.

Nevertheless, I was highly insulted by Jhn PickrelPs column

in Wednesday's (Jan. 11) Bruin. After reading the headline

(* 'Winter Movies: A look at what's hot and what's not), I was

under the impression that I was going to read something that

would make me (and others) go or not go to see certain

movies. Not only did Jim's column fail to do either o;i a single

movie, but he also managed to insult me in the process.

How? First, his abrupt, indifferent reviews of most of the

movies became irritating. I found myself asking after each

review, **So, should we see this movie or not?" It was almost

like Jim figured that most of us had probably seen all of the

movies over the vacation, so he decided not to bother putting

any depth into his reviews. Also offending was how Jim

treated some of the most popular movies of the season. Thanks

for insulting people's taste and judgment, Jim!

Which brings me to the real reason I wrote this. One review.

That's it. Jim Pickrell's review of the hit movie Rain Man
was the straw that broke the camel's back. To set the record

straight, I must admit to being an avid Tom Cruise fan. I even

went to see Cocktail this summer. Yet I have to admit that

Cocktail was a fairly weak movie. I realize that the only

reason Cocktail made so much money last summer was

because Tom was the star of the show.

Naturally, I went to see Rain Man on opening night (loyal

to the end, even after Cocktail). I'd heard good things about

Rain Man^ so I went to the theater with high expectations. I

said to my friend, **This had better be more worthwhile than

Cocktail or I'm walking out,".and I meant it. Well, I stayed

glued to my seat the entire movie.

Jim, what is **contrived" about Rain Man"! I think maybe
you have your movies mixed up. Cocktail was contrived; Rain

Man is far from it. Maybe you know a lot of people making

movies about autism, I sure don't! What greedy intentions

could be behind such a movie? Enlighten me. And 'in-

sincere"? Again, Cocktail was an insincere, money-making

machine,itatn Man is nothing of the kind. I sec Rain Man as

a touching, sincere movie with some extraordinary acting.

That's what people "see in this film," Jim! Let's see you play

an autistic person as well as Ehistin Hoffman.

Dozens of critics can't be wrong, Jim. Neither can millions

of moved moviegoers, including myself. Perhaps you were

subconsciously describing your own column with the words

"just a bunch of baloqey"? You can't have been describing

Rain Man. Maybe you have something against Cruise. The
man has looks, talent, and money. It's not his fault he's good!

So why hold it against him, Jim!

Enough angry, obnoxious remarks; there are no hard feel-

ings, Jim. I just ask that you watch Rain Man again. This

time, leave the green-colored glasses at home, okay?

Kathy Siao
-.J: i_ - - - li'-'-'Z _;i-j^.'._,_'_':^^ Freshman

Cleo Laine stars

son.

in 'Into the Woods* at the Ahman-

'Woods'
Continued from Page 25

So, you may ask. How come
the show won a couple of Tonys
and is still running on Broad-

way?! The Tonys, I think, were
political to demonstrate a distaste

for the soulless, franchised,
-

I packaged musical. However, one
of those — Phantom Of The
Opera — did take Best Musical

and Best Direction in the same
Tony competition. And I think

Into The Woods is still running
— out of affection for its com-
poser, and it's really not boring

or bad enough to drive you out

of the theater. Its messages are

comforting, not challenging. It's

nice, like Walt Disney wallpaper

(now you know what *'dainning

with faint praise" means). Our
advice: go one hour befuie cur^

tain, and buy half-price Rush
tickets for the balcony.

'Horizontal Men' by John Baldessari— gelatin silver

prints or) board (1984).

Art
Continued from Page 23

unrelenting march toward pure

abstraction on its head.

A pointed tendency of the

Foundation is to exhibit striking

works by new artists — whose
"movements" are yet unnamed
and perhaps unnamable — next

to those of more established

ones. The viewer thus sees

everything in a continuum; and

the assertion that new art is be-

ing created everyday, for better

or for worse, is constantly rein-

forced. ' &'.-.:^fi^'^^S^^
Arguably, **Modern Art'*

ended with the advent of Pop
Art in the 60's. A major portion

of the works shown at the Wight
fall loosely under the heading of

**Post-Modemism" — with their

preoccupation leaning away from

a controlled universe of mean-
ing, and toward the fleeting

Post-Modem realms of quirky

irony, extended visual and ex-

periential boundaries, and in-

tricate game-playing.

Admittedly, not all die works

displayed are of uniform impor-

tance. But overall, the occasional

spotty quality of some pieces is

more than matched by the

brilliance of certain oustanding

works.

In general, the heavyweights

are represented with worthwhile

pieces. Andy Warhol's
silkscreen series Marilyn
Monroe (1967) embodies his

desire to transform art from the

erudite and isoteric hallmarks of

Abstract Expressionism into

something accessible to the

mainstream, and which anyone

Suitcase by Bruce Conner
(1%2) is a quintessential piece

of California assemblage,
monumentalizing the com-
monplace details in our lives.

Sam Francis' floating, billowy

White (1951) demonstrates his

less insistent, more benign ver-

sion of Jackson Pollock's
forceful '* Action-Painting,'*

while Arshile Gorky*s dreamy,

Dali-esque Untitled (1946)
presents his Surrealist-derived

organic forms, which are in-

scrutable yet always moving and

sheeting, i v :?.;%.
There is a strangely compell-

ing piece by Robert Irwin called

f2221 Untitled (1968-1969),

consisting of a plastic, acrylic-

lacquered orb which, aided by
front-lighting, gives off an illu-

sionistic image of entertwined,

fusing circles. Roy Lichtens-

tein's lilting Reclining Nude
(1977) is a late work of Pop Art

by one of the movement's
pioneers. Bamett Newman's
Death of Euclid (1947) is one

of the Op artist's early attempts

to create a work of art free from

any possible interpretation, but

that only exists of itself, with

quiet bands of color issuing from
a rarefied background.

Claes Oldenburg's Typewrit-
er Eraser (1970-1975) is a huge-

ly enlargened sculpture which
challenges our notions about

simple, household objects. Cast

in plaster, George Segal's
neutral, expressionless Woman
in Coffee Shop (1973) starts to

veer toward conceptual art, with

its reconstructed life-size sur-

roundings. Lac Laronge
(Saskatchewan series) by Frank
Stella (1967) shows his familiar

can produce. The mixed-media See ART, Page 29
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FROM " » ^ ^^^^
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SARI
Before After

1 Swearll!

•••it clears away any pimple over night* I

will use all your"skin care products because
they really work, like a miracle...

J-N.
Client, Ohio

A unique skin care line specially fbrmulatcd for individual problems

Other Services: Electiolysts • Body Waxing • Make^Up Design

1313 Westwood Blvd. 477-1788 • 473-2303
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THIS
COULD BE

YOU!
WIN AN EXPENSE PAID

TRIP TO NEW YORK AND
APPEAR ON THE COVER OF
EL'S WORLD MAGAZINE

TESTING NOW-CALL FOR APPT

DAVY HOFFMAN
OFFICIAL MODEL'S WORLD PHOTOGRAPHER

213

453-4661

ELS VALLDEMOSSA
Wed. Jan. 18, 8:00 P.M.

A latin blend guitar and singing group from the Balearic Islands of Spain

Wadsworth Theatre, Westwood $12, 10 and 5 for students

MONTSERMT CABALLE
Wed. Jan. 25, 8:00 P.M.

Caballe, a living legend

in the world of opera *

Royce Hall, UCLA

$30, 25, 20, and 7 for students.

The V\fomen's Resource Center Presents

Pathfinders
A series designed to ad-

dress the professional

concerns of women
through discussions with

leaders in selected fields

Women in the Arts
!,,».

- FGdfured speakers:

Lucy Blake-Elahi

M.S., Painter/artist, educator, and Past President

of Southern California Women's Caucus for Art

Bobi Jackson
Screenwriter, musician, and Affiliated Scholar

with the UCLA Center for the Study of Women

Tuesday, January 17
Noon - 1:00 p.m.

2DoddHall

The Women's Resource Center Is a service of the Division

of student Relations.

copymar
i^ The Professional Leader In Copy Centers

COURSE READERS IN ONE DAY!

DEAR INSTRUCTOR:
CopyMat specializes In sending the U.C.L.A. academic
community. We can prepare arxJ distribute Course —

:

Readers at no cost to you or your department. We
also provide: ,, :::r.-'..:v,.:.:r-y:'

FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY of original v

materials

FULL CONSULTATION on preparation of Master

Copy which Includes:

• Advice on how to select the best quality originals

• Creation of Table of Contents
• Creation of Uniform Pagination

• Cover design
• Binding options

CONVENIENT LOCATION next to U.C.L.A. main

entrance.

OPEN WEEKDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT

.-,V

UCLA

PARKING. CAMPUS

o
00
33

i

icorYNUT

i

For more information, please cal
us at:

824-5276
Or drop by

We're in Westwood VHIaoe at:

923 Westwood
Blvd

And our hours are:

J Ml to It pii^••••••••••••

•••••••••e
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Arts
Continued from Page 22

Royce Hall is, acoustically, the

best in L.A., and the National

Symphony Orchestra is probably

the best in the country. It will be

marvelous!'*

An **Armchair Adventure*'

travel film called Peerless New
Zealand will appear in

Wadsworth Theater Jan. 28 at 8

p.m. Tickets for Ken Arm-
strong's film are $7.50, $6.50,

and $3.25 for UCLA students.

Mime Marcel Marceau will be

performing in Royce Hall Jan.

28 at 8 p.m. With the Marcel

Marceau School of Mimes in

Paris, he has shown great inter-

est teaching young performers.

There has even been a Marceau
scholarship offered at UCLA for

the last 3 years. Upon his return

to campus, Marceau will also

receive the Center for the Per-

forming Arts Award for Artistic

Excellence. The CenterStage
pre-performance lecture is at 7

p.m.
The last event in January will

feature Jean-Pierre Rampal Jan.

29 at 8 p.m. Music enthusiast

Barbara Bragonier considers

Rampal, along with James
Gallway, to be **probably the

best touring flutist today. He
(Rampal) is striking with a style

of technical precision." The
pre-performance lecture is at 7

p.m.

'Dark'
Continued from Page 24

film's narrator. **And fashion is

created in the entertainment

world." Some things never
change. In describing the
courtesans, Kurisaki notes that

^'pleasure was then for men, not

women. They had no happiness

or love -- only prostitution."

However, a scene from Lot;^

Suicides at Toriheyama,
reputedly based an a true inci-

dent that occurred in 1626, tells

of a samurai and a 17-year-old

courtesan who died for love.

The film ends with the story

of a nun who shaves her head
upon joining a Buddhist order.

She does this because ''to lose

hair is to cut the mundane ties to

the world, and to ask for Bud-
dha's mercy." By this act she
performs the ultimate penance,
devoting her life to religion and
renouncing the feminine pride,

which had once led her into sin.

After the applause died down,
the petite Kurisaki fielded ques-

tions with the help of her
translator. She is one of Japan's

few women directors (she knows
of only three). ;^'^ ;^v

Because Dark Hair focused
on feudal and classical Japan
rather than modem time$, many
questions centered around the

portrayal of Japanese women as

helpless and passive. Madame
Kurisaki explained that young
Japanese today are departing

frequentiy from traditional roles
— including the inferior position

of women in society.

Yet despite her almost unique

position (as a woman) in Japa-

nese filnmiaking, she dressed in

a traditional Japanese costume
and did not espouse any radical

feminist positions when respon-

ding to the audience. She is ap-

parentiy satisfied with her great

achievements without demanding
symbolic status as a female
pioneer in the male-dominated
profession to which she has con-

tributed so much.

••
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•
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Art
Continued from Page 27

circular and rounded shapes,

which are quintessential Op art

forms.

Christo*s sketch draw-
ins/photograph for Surrounded
Islands (Project for Biscayne

Bay, Greater Miami, Florida)

(1982) shows how the en-

vironmentalist artist prepares to

conceptually **wrap" objects —
including bridges, buildings and

islands — to make them **just

another thing that we can buy to

take home." Perhaps the most

provocative work on view is

Jonathan Borofsky's Flying

Frog with Chattering Man at

2,845,322 (1983), one of his ar-

chetypical parodies of modem
regimented, sterile life in all its

buzzing absurdity.

The collection's selection of

art works from the 1980s is

likewise impressive. Noted
photographer John Baldessari'F

Horizontal Men (1984) takes an

ironic walk along the fine line

between life and death, while

Wade Hoefer's painting The
Gold Coast (1986) harks back

to the Surrealist period, which

first provided American art with

its most important impetus.

Other new works include Matt
MuUican's mystifyingly fertile

hieroglyphics (1984), and Robert

Yarber's Big Fall (1984), a

neo-Expressionist work with
sharp, intense flashes of color.

Particularly outstanding are two
works by newly-emerging Asian
artists: Japanese Tadanori
Yokoo's mixed-media Shadow
(1984), a bizarre ritiialistic-

cum-phantasmagoric fable of
Japan's warrior myths, and
China's Jian-Jun Zhang, whose
Eternal Dialogue (1982)
achieves a remarkable synthesis

^"^f Eastem transcendentalism and
Westem focus on texture and
materials.

The exhibition presents a

-^ifToad scope of the contemporary
developments in modem art — a^

field which is constantiy chang-

ing and adapting — with its

strengths and weaknesses.

On the up side, modem art

has shedded much of its elitist

image, having gained an increas-

ed accessibility thanks in no
small part to the work and words
of the Pop artists and their

followers. However, the emp-
tiness of feeling and sterile

minimalism of much modem art

can stiU be a nagging burden.

The anti-meaning and anti-emo-

tional tendency has been
countered somewhat in recent

years by such artists as Ger-

many's Anselm Kiefer (who is

represented in this exhibition)

. with his fervent spiritualism, and
"^

other artists such as David
Hockney. However, it remains

to be seen whether their efforts

will coalesce into a genuine

mainstream
*

'trend.

"

Notwithstanding the dauntingly

diffuse nature and pyrrhic vic-

tories of contemporary art since

WWn as manifested in this ex-

hibition. Selected Works from
the Frederick R. Weisman Art

Foundation is worth seeing. It

is reconunended for everyone

(whether you're an art major or

not) who's interested in recent

history and culture.

BE SAFE

Call

cso
T

825-1493

CAUFORNIA
ROLL*

at

NOW - WE DELIVER!
(minimum $1 after 5PM)

SUSHI BOY RESTAURANT
11698 San Vicente Blvd.

Brentwood
FREE PARKING IN REAR

207-1 003
Monday Thru Saturday
11 AM - 10 PM
Sunday
11 AM - 8 PM

* Coupon good for four pieces of California Roll

with the purchase of any sushi item.

Limit one coupon per person. Expires 1/31/89

Am'Omanan<?

Ghdce
Free Pregnancy Testing

Early Pregnancy Testing

Pregnancy Termination

• General or Local Anesthesia

• Affordable Birth Control

• Diagnosis & Treatment

of Sexually

Transmitted Diseases (STDs)

Call the College Line

213 -824 1449
for Student Discount

Family Planning Associates

Medical Group

offices Throughout Southern California

TIRED
COMMUTE?
LET US DO THE DRIVING!

UCLA-WESTWOOD
mfffSSm

--V -

-> .>

f-"

': -.
-•
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BUSPOOL SERVICE EFFECTIVE JANUARY 3, 1989 FROM

• STUDIO CITY/SHERMAN OAKS
• iiX/WESTCHESTER
FOR MORE INFORIMATION, CALL THE

COMMUTER ASSiSTANCE-RIDESHARING OFFICE AT
(213)206-1185
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WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
10808 Le Conte Ave (213)208-8576
(Across from UCLA Medical Center)

Church school all ages 9<X> am
Worship service 10<X> am

^ Nursery care all services
Weekly bible studies
A university ministry

"...the beautiful, friendly, biblical church
nearest campus."
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share
tutorial project

**8tudent8 helping and reaching education**

**We tutor Btudenu in the Crenshaw Community eyery

Monday and Thursday £rom 4:30 to 6:00 p.m.**

TO FIND OUT MOREs
Our orientation meeting dates are:

Tues., Jan. 17 1:00pm Ackerman 3530
t'.

•:>t«i- -'--u.
".'I?- and

• Wed., Jan. 18 3:00pm Ackerman 3530

We*ll also be at Community Service Commission's (CSC)

Recruitment Faire on Wed., Jan. 18, ll-:00-3:00pm in

Ackerman Plaza. OR jus* call us at #825-2415, ask for

Dori, Debbie or Stacie.

Funded by the Community Activities Committee of the

Proipram Activities Board.

^ • I

* UCLA ,

{Society Members:^
t Watch the Bruin t

* Tomorrow »

HASICUTS. Fsmalei needed for liee hakculB

9 Mbcellaneoiia

SCHOLARSHWCRAFfrS for coilnps are

avalUble. Miltlom 90 unclaimed yearly. Call

1.80aUSA-1221 eid. 0627.

Beverly Hills Options
Counseling Center

.
has FT and hourly olllcs ifMns

MlUble for fkmmd msnM hM«h
cars prDfossfomls.

"—»°"iMt ftM rUM and patfsm
rafwrHi waMbfo. QfMt opporiunHy to
buM your practes and ba pwt of «)

•xpandino pmfosttoiiai group.
For a tour oaN: MkhsNa Kailki m

(218)478-771S or
Dr. UnanUcy at (2194704Mt6 or

Of DiMnhQf m (2ia)27»i2T79
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ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY, INCORPORATED
Gamma Xi Chapter

""1988 Western Regional Chapter of the Year^

-presents-

Or, Martin Luther King, Jr. Week Celebratlen

Monday Janumry 16, 1989

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr, Birthday oboerved

University Holiday

W$dn$sday Janumry IM, 1989

TusuMy Jmnnsry 17th, 1989

BLACK ACTORS FORUM
with stars from T.V.'s Frank's Place

Ackerman 3517 5:00'7:00pm

Ackerman 2408 10:00am, 11:30am. 1:00pm ^ ^^ Sundt^Jmnuary 22nd, 1989

ANNUAL ^amM fl mHT VMtM. ^^" ^"''^ LUuMf KllH{ J^^* OfStOfflCSl Colll#fl«

•corner of Westwood Blvd. and LeConte Ave.
(co-sponsored wim Office of Residential Ufe)

Assemble at 5:00 pm ^
.

Rieber Hall Fireside Lounge 6:00 pm

Thursday Janumry 19, 1989

NOON RAUY (cotpomored with BSA)
Keynote address featuring the

Honorable Dexter King

-with Robert Townsend, Carl Weathers

and musical guest MC Hammer

Wednesday January 2Sth, 1989

Sth ANNUAL ECUMENICAL BLACK CAMPUS MVIISTRY
SCHOLARSHIP LUNCHEON

HONORINO DR. MAKTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 12 noon'1:30 pm
Keynote speaker Rev. James M. Lawson, Jr.

f^esident SCLC of greater Los Angeles

Emcees: Tim and Daphrte Raid

from TV's Frank's Place

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Boqrd
Sponsored by the Office of Fraternity and Sorority Relations

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED!

Are you a person who-
-enjoys the rewards of helping someone in need?

-is concerned with social needs?

-would like to experience real life situations to help decide

what career path to pursue after college?

-would like to sharpen "people skills'* by working with others?

-would like to increase understanding of the empathy for

diverse groups and individuals?

Get involved in community service and enrich your academic

experience at U.C.L.A We'd love to talk with you. Drop by or

call to see what we can do for each other.

U.CXA Community Resource Center
203 Men's Girm (213)206-5523 . « i *^.^;^rv,-/-. '' ' "V' —

.''• s

And tomorrow come visit our table at the

Bruin Bear during community recruitment liedr.

-'•'i.

Happy Birthday

"Frozen J"I

Luv Ya Always,

'Hot Cheeks" xxooxx

12 Researcli Studies 1

NEW birth control ahemative from Europe.

Rrsttime available in US. The majority ofover

250 participvUf report that this ntethod it

better than other methods they have tried. To
be a p»t of this National Institute of Health

funded study, please call Westside Women's
Health Center, (21 3)450-21 91 . All sen^ices arc

free, personalized, and confidential. Help

%Mimen have more and better choices.

RESEARCH Subjects wanted: Persistanl, pahv
fill l»ttf joint clicking, lockir^ or arthritis.

Subject must have had this problem for 6
months or more arKi have received prior

treatmertt that was unsuccessful. If accepted,

the subject will receive a jaw joint injection

which may reduce pain md joint rwise and
receive SlOOiX) upon completion. IMJ X-ray

Is required. Contact Lynne at the Clinical

Resevch Center, (213)825-9792.

WOMEN students over 35. Interview subjects

wanted for book about mid-life women return-

ing to school, contact Aimee. (21 3)475-9256.

17 Lost ]
LOST. 1/11/B9 Mickey Mouse watch near

Westwood plaza/ West Center. SentimenUl

value, reward. (213)825-5628-0,
(21 3)202-61 42-E.

LOST: IDENTIFICATION BRACELET (COLO/

JADE), INSCRIBED "LARA LE". PLEASE RE-

TURN FOR REWARD. $100. SENTIMENTAL

VALUE. LARA (213)207-9854.

18 Found ]

FOUND: woman's ring, 3 stones. Found near

Campus comer during Finals. Call 209-0287

arw describe.

PART time receptionist lor Beverly Hills Law
Office. Li|^ typir^M,W, F 9-5. Please call Mr.

How»d (213)273-2458. ^
PART time receptionist for BeveHy Hills Law
Office. Li^ typir^M,W, F 9-5. Please call Mr.

Howvd (213)273-2458.

22 Health Services ]
STRESSED oU? Body aches? ProliBiiional Mae-

sage is just for youl Campus rates.

(213M77-284a Anytime.

|2o Opportunities I

INTERVCWERS needed on part-time or full-

time basis for %Mwfc in market research.

$6.6Q^WMjr to start or more, deperwfing on
previous axperierwa. Spanish useful, but not

Call (21 3).31 2-9009.

10 Personal
[
10 Personal 10 Personal ][10 Personal

]

1

AAn's Second Annual Chili Cook-Off

What: Sorority housemothers will choose

fraternity cx>ok that makes the best chili

When: Feb. 5; twelve noon

Where; AATl House

All Invited: $2 donation at door buys a bowl of chili and fixings

Why: proceeds benefit Ronald McDonald House

'SS
—

~

Jphristy, Margaret, Julie, & Katy

roB
^^You guys are studs! Thanks for

^^ a great Inspo Week!

J Remember, r\o PKE-ingH

ca» Love, YLSy

>/ ]

To the rad chicks

AAH's P.C. '88:

You're lookin

tood!

WE WILL PAY YOU TO
LOSE UP TO 29 LBS IN

THE NEXT 30 DAYS!
\r }OOX Natural
* Doctor Recommended

(213)285^9492

DESPiRAmY snioNG jwnr
[from Long Beach)

Heilth Sdcnces Grad Student

LA Magazine Casting Director'

vvants your phone number

CaB 111 / JTMIIf

KAPPA DELTA
NEEDS
HASHERS

« 2^
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/IT
Stuti' 'W .

Don't know enough people?

•Haven't eaten decently

since Winter Break?

^^ant to meet UCLA faculty

and alumni in your field?

THEN HOW ABOUT COMING TO DINNER?

Notjust any dinner, but a

DINNER FOR TWELVE STRANGERS
This program brings together members of the UCLA community - students, faculty and alumni ~ for a lively

evening of food and conversation. The dinners take place in homes close to UCLA on Febmaiy 12 and March 5.
They can help to make our large campus seem a little smaller and friendlier by providing a wonderful opportunity
to meet r)ew and interesting people. Besides, the dinner is /ree/

To participate in this exciting program, simply fill out the fomi below. Return It to the West Alumni Center by
Wednesday, January 18. If you have questions regarding the Dinners for Twelve Strangers program, call the
SAA office at 206-0524.

V
Dinners for Twelve Stangers Stttdent Sign-up

Yes! Iwoiild like to attend a Dinner for Twelve Strangers on:

n Sunday, February 12 D Sunday, March 5
You may choose to attend one or both dinners, Mark the date(s) on your calendar!

Name

Local Address/City/Zip.

DayPhone ^Sy EvePhone

Class: FR SO JR SR GRAD Major.

Hobbies ic Interests

GendeR M F Age.
^-V.-'' A

Hometown

Doyou have a ride? YES NO Canyoug1veo0iefsaHdc? YES NO IfYES^howmanyr

Haveyou everattendedaDinnerforTwelveStarangert before? YES NO SAAMember? YES NO
Return the bottom portion of thisform to the Yiest AlumniCenter by Wednesday, January •i:-/ .

'

• •. 'i

Ladies, come feel the RUSH!!!

TKE Lit Sis Rush

<'

f-r--

a\-

Tuesday, Jan. 17 Bromball Beer Bus Bash @9pm
"Break the ice and generate some heat with the Tekes."

Thursday, Jan. 19 Street Scene Rage @9pm
Friday, Jan. 20 Lil Sis Bid Dinner @6pm

y . Meeting @7pm '

'^ '^ Giant Twister @8pm
\ Lil Sis Chair: Richard Lin 208-8363, 208-9299

TKE

21 Salons

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

« *-

208-8193
I

>OISCAYj-EYAVK.WESTVMX>UVlLLACE

6th Anniversary
Beauty Shop, Emlk Hair

Design

25% off for siuderttg.

474^105.

22 Health Services

LOS ANGELES
CHILDBIRTH
CENTER

767FtarA«
a -J a an in n

(213)992-3931

Ahomrtfc««>wlierwn«nr «4»f youhow
SUPPORT • AWAISNESS • OON11XX

Gvnaoolooy •C«fv(oalCap«

• Rw9 MofmaMon!

CHANGJi vour brown eves

to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes exam
Dr. Vogel in Westwood

208-3011

26 Opportunities

EARN $100 V.,..

BY HELPING OTHERS

8 8 <;86 3ae]

HemQCorc

30 Help Wanted
J

S10-2(]A«XJR. SanU Monica U«¥ Finn I

oocaiional reading or rcMaich on various;

matters by UCLA, grad ^ undergrad. All

nu^ofs. Resume to: 1453 A 14th St #213
SawU Monica, CA 90404.

$10.1660 «MMkly M\A up. Mallifw drcularsl

Rush sd^adressed stamped envelope: Dept
AN-TCCAH. 256 S. Robertson, Beverly Hilb,

90211.

$10.5660 «Meekly and up. Maillrw drcul«sl
Rush self-adfessed stamped envelope: Dept
AN—TOC-AH. 256 S. Robertson, BcveHy
Hills, 90211.

AOVANCEO law student needed for leg^l

advice on eviction and wron^l termination

procedures. Call (213)207^544.

ARE you creative and outgoing? If so, Benetton
in WestMvood Villags is looking for a folUime
(40hrsAvk.) Man^s assistant 1035 West-
%»ood Blvd. (213)206-1954. .

ASSBTANT bookkeeper, PT. Medical insur-

nee billing experience preferred. Beverly
Hills orthopedic office. Salary open.
(213)275-9001.

ASSISTANT Man^sr. 31 Flavors Yo^jrt m>A
toe Cream. PaiMimeAweek«ndiMekni|^,
WBStskle locattoh. (213)206-8048, Scott

BOOKKEEPER a^, 1-2 ye»s experience, 10
key by touch, typing, 45«vpm, WLA locMkMi.
(213)477-0700. .

BOOKKEEPER. PT, Tues. md Thur. 9-5. SanU
Monica CPA office. Accounting, computer
exp. preferred. $6-10^. (213)393^244.

BRENTWOOD kxration. PT WMf, oKkat
banking. Barrin|^ Hardnvve (21 3)476-2864
Mrs. Richards.

BRIGHT and energetic personal assistant.. For
female executive working on medto »id busl-
ncM projeds. Some typ«, filing shoppjr^

Ooodii
noon (213)459-2422,

rpeyrveiDiv^

ri-if
•

^A '•»
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30 Help Wanted

Tltey say that tine eyes are the windows to the

soul.

I only looked fiilly and deeply into your eyes after

I followed you out onto the dance floor. It would
take volumes to describe the wonders that I saw there

and the feelings that ensued, and even then tnat would
not be enough!

For the longest of moments, time became suspended.

The world began to fade away, the dancing and
seemed to stop, and I became hopelessly and marvelously

lost in your eyes. _

ended.

1 music J

rvelously 4

WANTED
Contestants

WIN
over

$50,000 A DAY
On o new CBS T.V.

Gomestiow
"CARD SHARKS"
Call Monday-Friday
9:OOam to 5:OOpnh

(213)520-1234

I

19 Spcnn Donors 1 [wspcnn Donon

NEED
BABN $105.00fWK

Students/Faculty
Private Sperm Bank In

Westwood Village

CALIFORNIA CRYO BANK
824-994

1

.,,.-;>t^-aJi.

30 Help Wanted

aASSROOM aide. Mon. - Fri., 12-5pm.

Salary rangie, $6-Mv. 30 min. from campus.

Dr. Ross &1 3)659-2456.

DATA entry person needed by Westside ap-

parel manufacturer. Must type well and have

some computer experierKe. Part-time, flexible

hours. Marie (213)478-6001.

EARN extra morwy doing work to help end

violefKe against women. 3pnv9:30pm. Caro-

lyn (213)651-5962. ^^__
FASHION and swimwear models wanted (or

free testing by International photographer.

(213) 559-e76€Alays (213) e27-975€/eves.

FEMALE models desired by emerging artist for

flgure studies. (213)665-4046. Please leave

message If no answ^sf

.

FN.e/tlerkAnesscnger/ 3-4 hours in the after-

noon. M^ need o%vn car. Some light bookk-

eeping. 550-0790. SMy.

FILE defk 4 houn/day. Light telephone and

typing. Spanish language a plus. Call Karen

(213)208-2889.

30 Help Wanted
]

FULLA'ART-TIME art sales. AssisUnt manager.

Expanding WLA Gallery requires experienced

assistant mara^. Nights, weekend, flexible

scheduling. Excellent benefits. Call Martha.

(213)820-8511.

WAITRESSES and waiters, flffl,

successful Westwood restaurant, bnmediale

employmer<. 208-1 422.

HOSTAHOSTESS wmJ receptionist part-time

^tot Los Alleles restaurant 479-4187.

INTERNATIONAL trade Ann b kwking for a

market researcher to assist in trade develop-

ment. Fufl or part time. $5-Sl^v. Century City

(213)282-0723.

INTERVIEWERS needed on part-time or foil-

time basis for work in market research.

S6.6C^. to start or more, depending on

previous experience. Spanish usefol, but not

Call (213)312-9009.

FILE clerk- pvt-tlme for Brentwood IsMf Ann,

20-30 hr^Mk, flexible. Salary negotiable.

(213)473-4583.

FLEXIBLE HOURSI WYNN REALTORS

NEEDS PART-TIME PHONE AND LIGHT OF-

FICE WORK. $7A<OUR. CALL BRIAN,

(213)477-7001. .

fVOMOL shop in Wwlw« _̂
neej^^gj^-

iencidsaishelp.Call^^
tne «!

KINESIOLCXIY, PE, Health relHed majors

needed, posKfons as Program DlrecUxs at the

Sporte ClufcA>^ LA'S #1 Health Cfob. Design

evefcise programs for members^ $6Atr with

possible Increase to $21^r alter 90 days. Call

Terry or Christina (213M73-1447.

MESSENGERS needed pt/R. Walkers, bi^
clers, molorc>clefs, cars or vans. Positions

availi^le knmediateiy. 837-5200.

NEEDED: OaU entry person for Express Net-

«mHc Inc. Compular taiowleclfs necessary.

Flexible hours. Contact Roberta
\1LS2SSL

30 Help Wanted
]

PFFICE manager for chiropractor. 1 3 hours,

S9^our. Typir>g, PR, personable, some math.
Dr. Kris Jordan (213)452-1908.

OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY RESTAURAI^
SEEKS WAITPERSONS. FLEXIBLE HOURS,
GOOD MONEY, AND FUN. APPLY 2-4. 5939
SUNSET BLVD.

PART-TIME secretary-typist, 60-70 words per
minute. Laurel Canyon area. Savour plus, 15
hours weekly. (213)652-1884.

PART-TIME help at tanning salon.
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 9-3, SaL 10-6. $5^. WLA.
(213)312-3309, Jim.

PART-TIME counter person. Top pay. Photo-

graphy experieiKe. 473-0419.

PART-TliVIE SALES POSITION. EXCITING
WESTWOOD AND BRENTWOOD VILLAGE
SHOE STORESI SALARY BASED ON EXPERI-

ENCE. (213)208-6774.

PART-TIME evenings rcceptfonist with medi-
cal interest for busy Beverly Hills OB^CYN
offlce. (213)274-8370 ask for Cheryl.

PART time receptionist for Beveriy Hills Law
Office. Light typingM,W, F 9-5. Please call Mr.
Howard (213)273-2458.

OFFICE CLERK
;
Westwcxxl law firm.

Great opportunity for

pre-law student planning

to take-off a year before

Maw school to gain experience

Full tinne position.

Excellent verbal & written

skills required.

Call Karen at

(213)208-2889

PERMANENT, punctual, P/T receptionisL

Pediatrics offlce. Tuesday/ Thursday 9- 12:30.

(213)479-1233.

PERMANENT PT assistyit w^good skills to

executive. Detail miiwJed, organized, transpor-

tatfon, MacSE experierKe, reforerKcs. (213)

659-1090.

PRE-MED or Pre-optometry IXIA freshman or

sophomore. Clinical and basic research at

[SEI. Tuei/Thurs x 2 yrs, 1 2-1 5 hrs. 825-4749.

PRIVATE secretary, light typing, simple bookk-

eeping. Good English^ar necessary. 10-14

hrsA«veek, flexible hours. (213)394-2933.

PT/FT Administrative asst. Approximately

20-30 hour^wk, Tues, Wed, Thurs preferred.

Computer skills helpful. Typing essential.

Commercial development company leasing

department in Brentwood. (213)820-5891.

Ask for Barbara.

RECEPTIONiST/medical frontA>ack office

work, li^ typing, full and part-time available.

(213)396-6052.

RECEPTK>NIST, PT, dependable and friendly.

For skin care salon, WTHF 9-5.

(213)476-4404.

RECEPTIONIST needed at the Sports ClufaAA,

LA'S #1 Health Club. Great environment %S^.
Terry or Christina (213)473-1447.

RECEPTIONIST; mature & professional atti-

tude is a must PT & FT positions are available.

(213)652-2773.

^RECEPTIONIST part-time permarwnt position

Earn $100 w/chance

to win more in

exchange for

participation in fun

TV pilot. Must be

energetic, outgoing

and willing to go on

blind dates. Call

856-1426.

available immediately. Duties include answer-

ing busy phones, light filing, arvi miscella-

neous duties. Ei^erierKed preferred. Good
phone manr>er, neat appearance ar>d flexible

attitude required. Pleasant working envirorv

ment in great Century City focatfon. Salary

negotiable. Hours 9-5:30, Mon-Tues only. Call

Sharon at (213)277-3253.

RECEPTIONIST- Westwood law offices. T/Th,

9-5. Can do homework on job.
(213)824-4000.

RECREATKDN leader to woric at Beverly Hills

school playground, 2-5 dayi^A^., 2-5pm,

$7.1fVhr. Must have at least 1 year paki or

volunteer recreation arwi sports experience

with chiMren. Styt immediately. Call Noah
(213)5504761.

REPUTABLE/lnvestment Real EstJte company
seeking P/T Telemarketing Assistant. No RE

License required. $6J(yhr plus commisskm.

Call Shane Aatani at (213)273-2999.

RESEARCH ssistant for federally funded study

of new contraceptive. Duties iivJude coding

stkI editing data, maintainir^ research office

procedures and some clerical. Word prooess-

if>g and computer experierKX desirable. Mas-

ters degree or currently working toward degree

in Public Health or equh/afent experience

required. Work-study may be arranged.

$1(Vhr. with flexibfe schedule. 15-20hrsJWk.

Contact Teni Walsh (213)386-5614.

SALES-arrange appointments for Beveriy Hills

stockbroker via telephone, hours flexible,

$4/hour plus bonus. (213) 578-7134.

WESTWOOD
CRIMINAL LAW FIRM

Needs 1-2 people familiar

with Word Perfca 5.0 for'

typing and tight secretarial.

$8 plus/ DOQ
C^l Rose at

(213)659-7744

lODc upcraton
Nationwide recoveiy program

corporate offices. FlexiUe

great piy. good for student

schedules.

CaU (213)478-8238 ext.

LAW RRM
raquirea unftergiad. class of 90-92. tor

challartginp vvork, •xcsHaru axposura to

Send rasumc wiHi ao*.

GPA. oihar *ientoent

Ann: djsan MoGiMvray

Rick Edwards, Inc

192S Century Park East

20m Ftoor

LA. CA 90067

30 Help Wanted

Delta Gamma
Needs Hashers! Call

Mrs. Ramsone at

208-3687 .

EXTRAS NEEDED
f^ films, IV mini series arvl much
more. All types 18 and over. Work

now as much as possible.

CREATIVE CASTING
(213)466-7319

The Wurst

Counter help

wanted part-time

Flexible shifts

available. Must be

responsible and

enthusiastic. Call

Tracy (213) 824-9597

SALES persons needed. Melrose antique mall.

Room for advancement. Annual raises. Hours

11«n-6pm, flexible days. (213)965-9424 or

(213)659-3896.

SANTA Monica law Arm needs owerflowword
processors, evenings, %i«ekends oJc. Call )ohn

or Pteter 013)393-5000.

SCULPTORS, modelhnaicefs. artists needed for

exciting projects. In-bouse contract work.

g1 6)341 -6227.

SECRETARY/Bookkeeper. 6lwiA>week« flexible.

evenirwKr STAv starting. Acoourting back-

pwmd preforred although not required.

MiUhew (BH>986^714.

SECURE your winter {ob oarlyl Make
SZAVKiur worklf^ for the UCLA Annual

Fund. This is a fantastic opportunity to speak

with interesting 'people. Hone your profos-

skinal sklllt and make loads oT spending

For infe^ caN 206-2050/1 now!

SURVEY takers. ADIA needs 50 articulate

survey takers for national study. If you are

flexible and have good phone skills, we need

your hdpl We offer top salaries, benefits and

morel Call today AOIA the empfoyment peo-

ple. (213)559-4345. EOE, no fee to appl.

TELEMARKETING, precious meUls, pA or f^,

high commision, bonus. Will train. WesbMood
area. Call far appointment. (213)206-1303.

TELEPHONE surveyors wanted starting mid-

lanuary. 5-9 pm eves and weekends.

$6.5(Vhour. Call ETI 820-8521 Lucille or

Peter.

THE perfect part-time job. Fast paced, interna-

tional company In one of Century Ot/s most

star studded buildings needs well-groomed,

energetic office help. Earn S7AM'.up to $1300
full-time plus paid parking. Miscellaneous

duties include mail, telephone relief, light

typing, and kitchen 'tidy-up'. Great starting of

re-entry Job/ great company. Call Dru

(213)284-3100.

TRANSLATION servkx needs students who
speak Japanese, Chinese, Spanish. Pharsi

(213)931-0717.

UCLA students! P/T work available at the

residence halls food service. $5.32 to start, also

incentive increases. Call: Hedrick Hall

825-301 5, Rieber Hall 825-0638, Dykstra Hall

625-5476, Hershey Hall 625-7666.

UCLA- VAN DRIVER POSITION. The office for

students ¥vith disabiliti^ is fooking for a UCLA
student to work part time transporting disabled

students around campus. MUST POSSESS A
CLASS II DRIVER'S LICENSE. Ability to work
sensitively with student's disabilities. Position

also requires some office assistaiKe. Hours:

7:30am-5:30pm (flexible hours). M-F. Pay rale:

$6.5Si/hr. Males/females are erKouragied to

apply. If interested, please contact Judy or

Kathy at 825-1501 or stop by A-255 Murphy
Hall.

VALET parking attendants. Enthusiastic males

and females. PT/FT. CDL required. S4.25AK>ur

to start, up to SSAyour plus tips. Work at private

parties. Leave message for appointment. (21 3)

413-6997.

VALET parking attendants. Part-time/lull-time.

Evenir^ »kI weekervis. Flexible iiours. Over

18, Cal. drivers license, clean DMV record.

Call (213)659-1095. A»k for Steve.

VIDEOTHEQUE. Immeadiale openings. Sales:

good flbn krw>wledge required. Assistant

bookkeeper experier>ce preferred. Call first.

(213)824-5234.

VILLAGE business servke center needs one

superstar to help sort mail, answer phones and

assist customers. Hours: 9:00-1 2:00 and some
Saturdays. Must be able to lift 70-f pour«k

re^larly. No stress. Nice environmer^ Call

John or Kalherine after 1 1 am for more informa-

tkm (213)20e-359& V. ^

VOCALIST for a professional rock demo. Leave

message at (213)397-4270.

WAITPERSONS wanted for new, trendy Thai

resturvH in SanU Monica. Outgoing personal-

Ity. Good pay. For interviews call

(213)837-7896 or (2133)451-2483.

WAIT persorv, bartertders, evenings. UCLA
faculty center". (213)6254)677 ask for Sal.

WAITRESS, male, female. Days Mon. - FrI.

Spangles restaurant. Brentwood.'*

(213)472-3267, ask for manager.

WANTED - person friday. Part-time, 20 plus

hrsAvk. $5hr. At prestigfous OrfenUl Art

Gallery. To run errands assistant packing and
unpacking, store maintcr^arKe. Some heavy

liftir>g required. Hours flexibfe - one vwkand
a month required. 8266537.

WRITER needed to collaborate with producer

lo flush out story kfeas for treatments and^
screen plays for future production %i4th Rude
Guys EntertainmenL Possibfe pay. Send script.

«witing sampfe or irMfuiry to: Rude Guys
Entertainment. 1 246 1/2 Hayvenhunl. LA» CA
90046.

-
>fe, L

32 Job Opportunitiea

SMALL Santa Monica publishing firm

folUkne help to do cferkal work. PfeaM call

452-9616.

ALARM dispaurhers. knmeadlale openings for

folUkne «wJ part-time positions. Phone sUlb

wd daricai eiqierfence dasirwi but not a

mu«. Training will be provkfod. Omtact Mike

at 013)204-5076. Monday- FrfcJay.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL STU-

DENTS. Branch manafMnant posltkins avail-

^>fe in your home lown during the survwnar.

Earn S6),000-1 5.000 and g«ln vakiibfe buii-

tmm experienoe. No kwitmant raquked. Act

nowl call Studai* fakitors for more informa-

tkm M 1-600426-6441.

i

.--*:
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1 32 Job OpportimiUes 49 A|ltt^ fOT Refit

COMPUTER teacher ne«kd. Wamv Ave.
Etcmentiry School. Education degree andhr
experience «^ children helpful. Expertence
with Apple 2E. Patty Bean (213)474-5719.

NURSL RN^VrVMed. asst. Back office posi-

tion availabla b buiy Beverly Hilb dermMil-
o^ office. EnoeHcnt opportunity for energetic

and friendly paraon. Paid partcine. Pert time

hours and salary ncgotiabTc. Diane
(213)273-0467.

PAID imerrahipln broadcastingA^lent agwKy.
Tues., Thurs. 9-6:30. Century City.

(213)277-9223.

PART-TIME Recepironist, Brentwood. Tues.

and Thurs. 8:30am-S:30. Must be dependable,
type 4owpm. Call Terri (213)820-6941.

SALES: major league baseball fan needed. P/T.

Big bucksl Call Honterun Services at

(213)473-0700.

TALKING K)R DOLLARS. HAVE f^lN ON
NATIONWIDE PARTY-LINE. PICK SHIFT/24

HOURS. ARLENE (213)659-7161.

TELEMARKETING position requires an honor-

able perMm yif/^pod listening and speaking

skills, interested in results making money, and
inner development. Good pay »nd boriuses.

'

Join our winning team. Ask for Kim
(213)854-4411.

TRAVEL agent. Minimum 1 year experience,

for attractive office near ocean. Must have
airline reservation system experience. Start

immediately. Full or part-time. Salary oom-
mervurate with experiefx:e. Great working
conditions, non-smoking office. Call

(213)454-4463, ask for maneger.

33 JoU Wanted

MESSENGER: Beverly Hills accountir^ firm

has opening for part-time messengn/li^
office work. MuA be dependable and have
own car. 14-f, 1-6 pm. (213)274-9922.

WANTED. MMn to wodc for a recording

compaity. No money, no glamour, just eiqperi-

ence and school credit. Call Abe at

(818)777-5768.

C 35 Ciiild Care

BABYSITTER P/T, norvsntoker, li^ house-

help. Studio City. Car and chiM development
background helpful. (818)761-1466.

BABYSIIIER needed. Some evenir^ and
weekends. 1 child. Hollywood Hills.

(213)469-3348. j ; j;
—

BABYSITTER needed for toddler, 2 times

weekly, plus Saturday nights, arid flexible

weeknights. Please call Susan at

(213)939-0295.

CHN.D care. Babysitter, background in chiki

development, gpod reforerKxs, norvsmoker, 2

days a «veek. (818)360-3118.

LOOKING for loving person to help single

parertt, close to UCLA. Good pay, need car.

(213)475-1625.

OCCASK3NAL evening and wedcend babysit-

ting for 1-yr old boy. SM^r. Car necessary.

References desirable. Call (213)472-8564.

49 Apto. for Rent I

1 -BEDROOM/1 -bath, full kitchen, 1-car

locked garage, hardwood floor and fireplace.

S9(Xyrno. 959 Gayley 91 1 (818)584-0043, ask

for Vic or Pam, between 9-5pm.

2-BED, 2-bath, second floor alarm, security,

stove, refrigerator, fireplace, bakx>r^, and
parking. 433 Midvale. (213)932-1857/59.

$495.00 FURNISHED single, nice area, near

buses. $750.00 unfurnished l-beckoom.

Some furniture available. (213)450-2655.

$550. SINGLE %vith kitchen. Near Westwooc^
Wilshire Blvds. (213)931-8630.

$560-5990, BACH, single, 1 -bedroom, walk
to UCLA. $650 1-bedroom, Barry and WIU
shtre. (213)824-2413. -

$5751Axi. unfurnished. Natfonal and Motor.

837-9616.

$715- $765 Large 1-bedroom, new ap-

pliarKXS, carpets, blinds, covered parkir>g &
pool. Adjacent Palms (213)202-1632.

BRENTWOOD $925, large 2-bedroom
2-bath, built-ins, patio, new carpets, new
drapes, parking, laundry facilities.

(213)826-2478 (213)4512240.

GUESTHOUSE single, Brent%vood. Walk to

UCLA, huge yard, full bath. Available immedi-

ately. Call 482-1405.

JEWISH Co-op in Westwood. 619 Lvidfair.

$39Q/ifno. includes parking/kosher meals/

utilteies/fumiture. Steve. (213)208-9326.

LARGE 1 bdryi batK ne» V\ buiMm,
bakony, partly fum. 477-5767. Avail,

ely.

MAR VISTA $1,000 M\d $800. Two u)d one
bedrooms. Luxurious new gated building.

ai 3)390-9430 or (213)826-6907.

NEW 2 bedroom apartment, Santa Monica^
petto. $130(>^wonth. 305-7487.

ONE-bedroom apartment. WaHdr^dMance to

IXIA. Caahmm paid. Security buiWing with

poo(/|parf(inf. $725Ano. 11090 Strathmore.

tI1Da08.37f7/ (213)82641708.

ONE bedroen\ 1850, poking, laundry, bal-

oony, open hiiinedlately, 1901 Pelham Aive.

Bmachfronf apcfffmenlSi

Single and l-bedrooms.

some w/views: $400 and^

up/month: Including utH,

refrigerator & stove.

Washer and dryer on
premises. Parking avaHf

Bring ttHs ad and get

1 mo. free rent.

(213)392'4577(8)

ONLY A FEW
UNITS LEFT!

GAYLEY TOWERS
Modem, clean,

upgraded
contemporary
singles and

singles with loft.

A/C DW, elevator,

ceiling fan, desk,

beautiful courtyard,

gated access &
gated parking.

Across from
campus.

Call 824-0836

565 Gayley
Open 7 days.

BeautHul New Luxurious

1 plus loft on quiet street.

In security building.

All annenities:

fireplace, central air»

dishwasher,

patio & laundry room. $960
3725 Canfield, Palms

Open Sat, Sun 11-5

273-1578

l-MONIH FREE RENT
WITH LEASE

2-bedroofn 2-b«lh all saour*

building, vval bur, liraplaca.

(213K77'0858.
11701 T|

•«*

49 Aptt. for Rem

Available immediatdly.

2-bedioom apper ank with

2 bathi

Near ^K^lahire and Bunc^.

Excellent for ttudenti.

Quiet ooortyafd with many treet^

aind 2-car parking.

Unit incfaides lefirigcrator

and stove. $85

Ask for ''Krose*

Roqoe 9t Mark 828-7525

Availiibllb for

linn '^diate occupancy:

1-becuoom upper imlt

with fh^ace,
dlshwasher.balcony,

and carpets.

Excellent Brentwood
location.

$695
Ask for *%ru8e**

le & Mark 828-7525

NEW
2bdr-2tX3 suites.

Kitchen, dr area, Hv. rm,

skyMght, balcony,
securtty buikHng.

STUDENTS WELCOME
Walk to UCLA

Must see
Call (213)47Q-1112

for appointment.

ONE-badroom In dehnc building; Jacuzzi,

sauna, sundeck, total security. Reduced -

Available now - Call; (213)624-9691.

ONE plus one, 600 sq. ft. in small complex,

laundry. S680/mo. (213)652-0314.

One-bedroom, new $54S/ryio. Security build-

ing ar>d parkir^. Complete kitchen. Quiet

street in Wan Nuys. Teresa (213)541-0633.

PALMS. $1095. 3-bedroom, 3.bath. 1 1/2 yrs.

oM. Fireplace, dishwasher, alarm. 10737
Palms #1. (213)558-1654.

PRIME area Westwood. Walk to UCLA, 2-bed.

room, $1 250, spacious, bright, newly remod-

eled, beautiful hardwood floors, new drapes,

refrigerator, stove, private patio, laurxlry, parlc-

ing. (213) 279-1887.

SECURED large furnished single apartment In

WLA. All uUlHies paid. $405Ano.-i-$405 sec-

urity. Tony (213)732-2791.

SINGLE. 565 Gayley Ave. steps from «^.»jtj».

Furnished, secured garage, quiet buildir>g.

SeSCVmo. (213)824-7629.

S.M. Canyon near beach, patio, skylight loft,

hot-plate, refrigerator, carpet, drapes, utils.

ind. S79(yrno. (213)454-2995.

WAUtoUCLA. Bachelors and singles starting

at S550. Utilities included. (213)824-1697.

WESTWOOD village. 1 -bedroom, furnished.

S7S0fmo. Pod, short walk to carvipuft. 11070
Strathmore Dr. (213)208-3328.

WESTWOOD vlll^e, furnished bKhebr,
SSOOhno. Utilities included. 944 Tlvirlon. 2
blocks from campus. (213)6244)181.

WESTWCXX) villa^, fcimlshed bachebr,
SSOO^tM. Utilities included. 944 Tiverton. 2

blocks from campus. (21 3)8244)1 81

.

WESTWOOD 2-bdrm, 2-bath, den, luxury,

quiet condo (semi-furnished) with fireplace,

Jacuzzi, dishwasher, refrig., stove, c^fwi,

2-space parking, security, walkir^g distance'

from UCLA. 440 Veteran. $1250^fno.

82(M)433 Barry.

WESTWOOD village, furnished bachebr,

S500^m>. Utilities included. 944 Tiverton. 2
blocks from campus. (213)6244)181.

WLA. 2-bedroom, 2-bath in brand new
urity buikllr^ 2,000 sq. feet. Space forwasher/

dryer inside apartment A^ firepiaca, 2-car

gy^e. $1300 (213)620-1624.

50 ApU. Furnished J
ONE mile from campus, Bmnhmood adjacent.

SifMde $600, 2.bdrm $1050. Pool, next lo

busline. 1235 F«leral Ave. 477*7237.

WETfWOOO, acroas from canuMJion Ciyley.

Spaclipus, oozy. l-bedroomn-Mii. Laundry.

AvailAle Immediately. QiaW24>7036.

WLA lirg» 2.bedroo9rv 2-belh «pwlmenL
Furnished, Federal Av%. S99S. Call

(213M79-8399.

JiWKH Coop, in

•39Q^«io. iKkidasalf

619 Landfair

maal^iUlltfW

52 ApU. Unfurnished [ |52 ApU, Unfurnished

$1275. 3.BEOIIOOM, M/2 bath, ikytl^
dishwasher, carpals* drap«. 356 4Ch ave,

Vnlce 013)396-215.

$1275. 3-badroom, 1 1/2 batf^, skylIgM,

dhhwashcr, carpets, drapes. 356 4th Aive.,

Venice, 396-2215.

$950 LARGE 2.bedroom, skylight, dis-

hwasher, carpets, drapes. 3-blod(s from

beach. (213)396-2215.

BRENTWOOD. $850 Small two-bedroom I

near Wilshire, UCLA, freeway. Lease to l¥M>.

(213)826-8461. ^

*

Large luxury 2-bedrooms 2-baths In unit

washer

A

irycf, dishwasher, mkrowave, fire-

place,wd bar, Jacuzzi, 2 side by skie parUr^
$1 495. 1 81 5 Purtkie Avenue. (21 3)479^279,
(213)931-1160.

PMMl 1.bedroom $525. Pakm 24)edroom
$695. New carpels, linoleum, mini-blinds.

(213)636-7207.

WESTWOOD bachekir $550, one-bedroom'

$795. facing Westwood Park. Walk to UOA
available now. 1390 Veteran. Eves
(213)275-1427 or (213)5404425.

WESTWOOD near Canlury City. Like little

house. $925. Charming 1-bedroom. Porch,

harakwood floors, bay whidoM«, 2 entrances.

Garage. Small Holmby Ave. BIdg.
m3)8544)T46.

WLA Single. $600. 1-week free rent with

6-monlh lease. Luxury apartment. Suitable for

two. (213)5594M04/ev«s.
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825-2221
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53 Vacation Reiital6 ]
BEAUTTFtlL YossmUs houss surroundsd by

pines. Fully equipped, close to ski resort
^ — 1616)785-9665.

I-ICDROOM lo share. Oh Caylsy. Pool,

jioixxl. Low depositAcnt Call THn or Joe

209-1939.

1 ROOM share, pools, sauna, afrcanditionini,

modem, caH Robert 824^2363 424 KeHen

Ave. »215.

BEAUTIFUL larM BrenhMood apt to share

«w/^aduate studienL HarckMDod floor, fire-

place, high ceiling. $500/mo. Call

(213)820-5644.

MALE to share bedroom in lares Wilshire

apartment. $325Anonlh. Call (213)475-5709.

St»t Fdb.1.

f^MALE needed to share Thtd apt In Sher-

man Oaks. Own bcdA>ath. Call Lisa

(818)764-4742 $32S/mo.

FEMALE to share 3-bdrryV3-bath Westwood

toMmhouse with fun, young, professionals.

$425. Call Nina (21 3)552-6922/day,

(213)473-942CVhlght.
^

HOLLYWOOD Foothills. Seeking fiemale to

share master bedroom, prhrate bath, luxury

apt., pvking, balcony, pool. $329Ano. Sec-

urlty, utHlties (213)674-5795.

LARGE 2-Bedroom, 2-6atfi. Jacuzzi, pool,

fireplace, furnished. Within walking distance

$381 J5. (213)206-5676 Mkiwlle.

MALE, huge furnished 1-bedroom, 1-blk from

campus. Pool, laundry, full Jdtchen, parking.

$425. 208»3462.

SANTA Monica. Your own master bedroom

wAill bathroom and x-larjge ck»et $27S^iio.

each for two people or $49(ymo. for one

inchiding utilities. 013)629-5756.

SHARE upper 1-bedroom, 3-miles to caifipus.

Parking, laundry, %7fil.SQlmo. Security depo-

sit $150. (213)559-6253, (213)275-6519.

WESTWOOD. Buslr>cssman shares kucury

2-bedroom with responsible Ibnale rwrv

smoker. Pod, patto, security, $450 inc utiU-

tics. (213) 470-2211.

56Houttfor Rent

10355 SUMMER Holly Orcle. Fabukius 4-bed

plus family room and formal dlnk^ room.

ApproxknMely 2700 sq.ft. Full use of dub
facilities, tennis, swimming, etc.

(21 3)475-4346. $320QAno.

5 IMUES to UCLA, Cuh«r City,

1-balh, $110(yWiOv Open house Sat 1-14,

10-2. 10665 Oregon hie.

I

Available kmnediMely.

2-bedfooai upper unit with

2lMtfat

Near Wibhire and Bimdy.

Excencnt fior studentt.

Quiet oonriyard with many treea

ami 2-car psking.

Unit incfaufei lefrigeratar

id itove. $85

Aik far 'ICzite''

Roc|M k, MariL 828-752S

$945
buna
aMeyi/W (213)399-7031.

BEVntV HUH 3lMnv 2/batK \Hm,kmm
IMr^ ar^ bUdhan. . Fwmal dkik^ and *•-

81ace Including gardener. S27S0.
11^79-4606.

SANTA Monica towwheuse, $1501^ 2Jbed-

room, 2 1/2 baiv honus loorn, dMhg feonv

fheplace, p<io, 2-car gary. qi 3) 4n4l1 37.

SPANSHGHARMBUt 2-bedroon/» balh du-

plex, flrepleoa» franch doon^ spa* flaem

shower, skyllgNs. view. $16i9S me.
(213)470-9466.

^

WESTCHESTER. Sunny 3-bedroom, nice badt-

yard, playhouse, 2-car garags, A«railable Feb

1st. (213{62g»7966-W, 641-27504<.

WIA. $799. ^BE0ROOM, 5LJNNY HOliS,
FREPLACE, PORCHQ, LARGE YARD, RAR-

B<). PARKING. (301)864-5267.

57 'Home for Share3
FEMALE %i^antad to share 2-bedroom, 1-balh

hours ki Vsnice, slh«r tHagle. $4Sfl|^nontK

call Asdier ai3) g27-3392.

ATTORNEY
smoklr^
Local

«naN family, no

house to rent for one

(213M70'1754.

I, ito

year.

RESPONSIBLE couple, professor emeritus

wants to house-sit or sublet an apartnrwnt for

the Spring quarter, approximately April 1 to

lunc 16, 1969.CaifbrdcA>Ladefoged, LMguis-

ttas Dspt. UCLA Los Angeles, Ca 90024-1 543.

Telephone g25.0629 (day) 656-7926

(swer4h|p.' v

65 Roomiiuitea

SOUTHERN Ut^ devefoped
amic pictures available, 9.5 acres flat kit. PHoe
$2650 each. (213)413-2261.

62 Room/Board for Help

FREE room and board \n Westwood in ex-

(Jhange for light cooking wd deankig. Mature
person. (213)474-2335 (213)476-5164.

FREE room and board eitchange for babysit-

ting. Luxury condominium, pool, etcOwn car
nUal. (213)659-7962.

CUESTHCXJSE near UCLA. House, yard work,
2:45.5:45pm, M-F, referenced yr de»i drlv-

Ing record. (213)974-8797, days.

HORSEPERSON wanted. Room mA board kt

exchange for care of hones and houMhoM
chores. Rklers only. 10 mknJtes from UCLA.
(213)459-9883.

MiiST have transportation, border Encino.

lanet (213)622-4577, (818)789-8306.

RESPONSIBLE, mature female for 6-yroklglH.

Monday thm Frklay, 2:30-50), plus some
Saturday evenings. RefererKXS required. Pri-

vate roorMMth ,separale entrance. Valerie

(213)836^)026, Ul 3)380-3030.

63 Room for Help I

A diabetic working vMiman In need of some-
one to do nousehokl chores ar«i driving in

exchange for free room in bcautifol h<me.
(213)556-0551.

MATURE male seeks house to sit or guest

house \i\ exchange for help. Ul 3)432-1 590.

64 Room for Rent

626LANDFAR. 1 5 mfshAwk. $380., Includes

utilities. (21 3)208-7624. Rkrh. Leave message.

ALGADa house, 624 Hilgard, UCLA student

girls, board and rooms available, call Mrs.

Cilmore (213)208-7185.

BEAUTIFUL home in Brentwood Glen 5-mi-

rMJtes from campus. Large room bath and
kitchen privileges. You: honest, reliable.

Phone (213)476-5610.

NICE room. P»k UBrca higM««- Utilities

hMJuded, tennis, transportation, private bath-

room. Non-smoker. $45(]^fno. (21 3)934-5537,

alter-Spm. ___^__
ROOM Ml bart«. Near UCLA, PtOOtmo,

parldi^g, utilities Irwiluded, must have own
phone, use of pool. (213)472-8562.

SHARE four bedroom house ki CH. Pbol,

Jacuzzi, $425/innonth with utilities. Tracy

(213)825-3827W, (21 3)692-1 150H.

TO sh«e: $375 month meab 1^4-F, utilities.

547 Gayley, across from campus. CaH
206-9180. info.

WESTWOOD, large, furnished, private erv

trance, five minutes LKXA. Easy pkltlr^ male

non«moker. $475. (213)473-3134.

65 Roommate. ]
1 or 2 girls to find and share apartment In

SfS^MLA vea. Non-smoker. Lorl after 6:30pm
(213)453-4040.

BRAND new apartmeni, Westwood. Need fun

femafe to share. $7S(^mo. Negotiable to the

rigk person. (213)474-1362.

FEMALE needed to share 1 -bedroom, 2 bfocks

to UCLA. Nonsmoking matore student pie-

ferred. $430. CaH and leave message

ttl 3)634-9786.

FEMME. Roommafe needed. Moe,
1. 10 Nrinutos Aem UCLA. Expellent

(213) 276.9066.

rcMMX loonwiiMi w»<

hugs IMng rbonv

$317. C213»20g4U»

fUUHJt Sfommiia n^miai PsJnps, $41236.

Sara. 636-7519.

FEMMJE roommrta wantod. $H#iw. Wham

%vRh a Chkwse Christian. Nwv Unoaln and

Vtenkse. CaN 013)456.2695. Bus to UCLA.

fEMM£ roommate wantedlD share one

room apertment UnhwsRy-owned. Oese to

canvMS. $227Ano. 625 L«MNskr Ave. #3.

gi 3)20^6361.
'

FEMME roommate 2eiygTH, >MA securty,

pool, Jaaazl, launi^, free transportation,

$251»Wtonth. (213)390-2624 LIsWSharon.

FEMAL£ to share 2-bed apt In Pakm wld« 2

Srads. Own semi-private osn. 6kje bus. Rent:

aog deposit: $100. ttl 3)559-6830.

FEM/y.E to sham spacfous l-bdmn to« Wssl-

wood. Close to UCLA. $367.50.
(213)20^6362.

FEMALE to sh»e 2-beii 1-1/2-bath apt. %Milh

3. Near buses. Pvkir^. $251 JQ^no.-f$2S0

deposit. (213)312-1067.

FEMALE «^ho foves )esus to share room in

beautifbl Kehon apartment Non-smoker. Con-

tart »<eila 013)20^2314.

FURNISHEO 2-bedroorvV2-batK plus loft.

Laras, luxury condo in Rrentwood, all

amenities $60(]^nonlh. 213.6206943.

LOOKING for femafe roommate to

bedroom in 2-bed/2<bath apartment.

$367Ane. {^ 206.7525.

MALE or femafe loommae to share room with

one mafe kfi nswvly rsmodeled West Los

Angeles 3 bedroom house. Parking avallabfe,

large back yard, hawKweod fUxwe, mal
flrsplaes- Cieal deall $265.0QM. (Conve-

nient to campus) Call J^^»gtf3 for more

IniVPftiSfhnate, dwe a room, phjsh 2-bed,

2.bath. $340.00^10. Parking, close tocampus.

Call 477-4922,

MALE roommate wanted to share room in

quaint apartment on Ketton. Call Mike

ttl 3)624-7925.

MALE roommate wanted to share a room in a

large 2-bed, 2-bath. Pool. $275/month.

ai3)472-»346. ean^ir^on Ave Brentwood.

ROOMMA7C needed intmedtately own^xiom
or to share. Will take best offerti Call Uurie
206^2094.

ROOIMMATE wanted, female. Cheap, $285
monthly. Utilities and, parking included on
Gayley. Call (213)206-0192.

ROOMMATE needed, M/F, 2-bedroom,
2-bath, pool, sauna, tipc, parking, furnished,

walk to can^Kis. (213)266-3059.

ROOMMATE needed to share room in large

2-bed^-bath. Ckise to campus. %XOhro.
ttl 3)473-641 5.

R(X3fV«MAlE needed ASAP; nkx place ckise

to campus, very kiexpenslvc. Good students.

$270^no. ttl 3)31 2-1 456.

SHARE roommJ bath, inWL^ $279Ano. plus

utilities, security deposit, Raywiond 473-8048.

TWO-Ovklian females seeking femafe room-

mate. Owm bedroom $35CVhK>. Fireplace,

dishwasher, laundry, garage. 15-min from

UCLA. Cuh«r Chy. Call tt13)6364)363 or
' 013)202-0575.

VENICE. Sham 24iedroorVI-baih house, fWe-

place, sbt bfocks to beach. $406J5Anonth
plus 1/2 utilities, $300 deposit.

(213)392-2370.

6T Condoa for Sale 1
LUXURY studio fei CKceHentWesb(W>od foca-

tion. Reautifol all «nenity building. Must be
soldby Valentine's Day for «Mell below market
valud gest offer 0¥er $90,00a 312-962a

SUNNY room ki charmina Spanish home on
quiet shady street Prefer fernafe norvsmoker.

Kitchen and laundry facilities. SSOG^mo. kv

ckides utilltes. 639-6927.

69 Condoa for Rem

CONDO frK rent 1Ar, $95a wA to UCLA,
seakRy, garay. CaH 013)541-1141.

P888T!
We*ll make
you a deal

ypu
can*t

refuse-
Callthe

Claaaiffledfl

825-2221

76 Flying/Paraehuling
iHH^HaaaHHaHBaHHagHaBHai
LEARN to fly through ATP. Aircraft rental

CI 52, XI 72, CI62 twin. V»i Nuys.

(818)344-0196.

91 Inaurance
m

1
AUTO Insurance, few rates. Nearby West-

wood agency. Personal service. Call rww ar>d

save money. 01 3MI20-4839.

;t ^llistatr >f
iAuto/Home/Ufe/CmmefCl )f
3wegtwood/Wllshlf» CXrice ^W 312-6i02 Z
if 1317We8twoodBlvd J
^, (2bto8p.o»)Wtehlre> T^

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum lialDJIity

Example: female 21 and
over $575/yr: female
under 21. riKile under

26, S737/yr.

_ . Good rates for ,

motorcycles also

Eosy pci^rnent plan.

CcHI now (213)477-7061
or 476-8365.

]

• M^MMj

fWflllff Wflftf

• MnmiMiKE
• ORMNQReOORD

UHftCC9rAH£7
* DRIVilQASFORTlCMI
HOONEWIXMSURR

e ONMNSWrTMOUTiduRMlCCimn

e CO—CWTOOYOMMSr

i'
CAUL

207-1282 ]
1 1

vfliB mmm

HATE AUTO IKSURANCE' j

Ff^EE LOWER QUOTE :c

'213^852-7rs
i

BfSTPIi'lC^ INS AG^NCV \

94 Mover* ]
inidc ver MBSsei

. 22 foot

insur-

$100.
•Malti

lERRVS MawH^ md OelliMsy. If* careful

mawefs. rvee esDOiam^ expenencss^ ane reit-

dble. lany Ol 3)391-5^7.

[« Personal Servlee
]

START Ihe new year «vHh a new lookl Treat

yourself to a oomplimenlary mainover lesson

and skin care Instruction. Call Laurie

013)391-7676.

96 Serrieeft Offered

VISA PROBLEfiSr
Ron Bums Attorney

hnmigration Law
1386 Wo6lvvood BKfd.

]

BEAR'S RBSRARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE

PhD. cnsHio^Mi

96 Service* Ofiered 3
EXP. researcher psychomelrfsl can help on
thesis disertation, research project, atiatyim

data. 013)559-1890 7-1 2pm.

IRATCHED,
CONTACT LENSES
We polsh a dean your hard. semi«4t.

and soft contoct lenses whie you woH.

(Mum your contacts 1p "Vte new"
condHton. Feel and lee bettor.

Or. Vogel 1132 Westwood. 20K-30n.
20%wnHsod.

FRUSTRATED developin^edlting grad school

stalentents, theses, resumes, etc? Professional

help from consultant/author wHh MA/ jour-^

nalism. Dick (213)206-4353.

MELISSA'S «M>rd processing service. Ml type

anytfilr^ Myy jo Henrie 013)396-7626.

NEED oedH? How, Why, and ^^wre to

establish credit- Cuar»«eedl. Send $12.95,

Countersatements, 17415 Sunsevvt View,

Riverside, CA 92504, ATT03.

98 Tntoring Offered
|

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD MA) All

levels, freshman english, GRE prep, etc. Patient

and effccth»e 013)207-2353.

TUTORING in math, ervglneering. Geza Ge-
deon, Ph.D. Experienced Extension instructor.

013)454-6150.

* TUTORING 5
« Al aub^ts plus ISAT.GMAT. #
# and GRE.Free 1 hour lessonwHh thk^
^ aellVY league grodsSlanfoid Pnp^

(213)271^161, .

1
100 Typing ]

A altitude problem? Word processing, laser

printer by IXLA. Resumes^ papers - every-

thir^ 013)206-6951.

A6C Word Processing- editir^ laser prir^ting.

Theses, dissertatlonB, manuscripL Near car«».~

pus. 6arbya Schill, MA. 013)626-6062.

ACCURATE, conscientious, fast. Word
processing/ editing. Theses, dissertatiorM,

termpapers, etc Profesional vvritei/ editor.

RCMonible. (81 6)966.163a

ALL typir^ I do. Free pick-up and delh^ry.

SI .75 per p^. Linda (616)70^0910.

ALL typing needsl I6M ¥0ord processing -

V ^^fr*tr Pick-up aiwl delivery. David
013)674-3420.

-APPLE AND r DISSERTATION SERVICES.

EXPERT IN ALL ASPECTSOF DISSERTATIONS
AND THESES PREPARATION. QMATH, APA).

.

(LASER, IWIAO. BLANCH 390-4586.

CAN type al home any type of school work or

htainsM work. Am accurate. (6161787-0649.

leM Wordprocessing; Laser let Mntcr. Term-

papers, disiMETtatiorts, resumes. Fast, H-quality,

spellcheck, storage. LeConte/Tfverton.

2064)O4a

MODERN Secretarial Swvkes. Osoounts to

Pick-up and delivery. 24hr. service.

013)621-5639.

V,

PROFBSIONAL editing^yping, poNshed lemn

paperi^ theses, m4>. scripH^ lai^|P«agss«WHbM
help. Virginia 013) 276-0366. —

^

CaN

TYPING negotiable rales.

(21 3)261 -6371 M (21 3lf15-64 75lt
013|9364>101l^

TYPING term papers <

.^discount for dictation.

^463-7633.

WESTSIDE word processor. leM w/
WordPerfedt, editir^ LQ princ dtssertattons.

thsBS^ manuscripts. Reasonable rates. Cheryl

013)2024)436.

WORD processing spedaHiirtg In theses, dis*

ssrtationsy transcription, manuserl^ statisti-

cal, resumes. SanUMonk:a013)e2ft«939,
Hollywood 013)466.2666.

ONE DAY TYMNO
iTOfeswonai wnier wen ba vi

EnQiih. WH lype and edt lefiii

i:wipeii, Iheaes, scflp4it etc
Or edNno only.Om 25 years
expenence. viBierawooa.
m Deloney. 207-5021

101 For Rent

Refriqoralor Ro-tjis

]
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It's time to

advertise

in the

Daily Bruin

-t'^

UNIVERSITY
^

OFCAUFORNIA
SAN DIEGO

Spend summer
|

1989 at UCSO, one
of the top reseorcti uni-

versities In the country. In-

ternationally known for its

outstanding programs In the

sciences. er)gineering. com-
puters, oceanography, and
the arts. The first session Is June

26-July 28 and the second ses-

sion Is July 31-September .1.

GYMNASTICS: Win in opening meet

More than 200 un-

dergraduate cour-

ses are offered The

UCSO campus Is located

just minutes from the charm-

ing coastal town of La Jolla and
some of Southern Cdifomia^

rTK)st beautiful beaches. For a
free catalog (mailed in nnid-

March), phone (619) 534-4346.

X16, or nrx3il form below.

Pleateputmeonihemailinglistfoieceiveafiee

UCSDSumnm iMitoi cotatogm March

XV)

Ncxne.

Acjctats.

Cify

2p—

Mai to: [}CSD Summer SesMon. X 004

Umversrty of CoMbrma. San Oego

LoJoHqCA 92093-0179

Continued from Page 43 ^^

spring piked front that executed

quickness and height,* scoring

9.75. Hamilton, p>erforming the

same dynamic vauh, was close

behind with 9.70. Amy Lucena
and Laura Neustedter followed

with 9.60 to tie for third.

Bruin bars were not as consis-

tent scorewise as vault. Service,

Hamilton and Andrews posted

two 9.60's and a 9.50, respec-

tively. Hamilton had a very dif-

ficult routine with two release

moves in a row. The next

UCLA score to count was
Yolande Mavity's 9.10. UCLA
settled for a gap of .6 between

their high and low scores,

widening the margin for other

gymnasts to enter.

**Most of us had new bar

t
routines," Tomlinson said. '*!

don*t think everyone was as ag-
gressive as they could be.*'

Roethlisberger swung well
earlier, setting the judging
precedent on bars. She beat all

the Bruins with 9.65 to win.

UCLA put in a shaky perfor-

mance on beam and had three

falls, therefore counting two in

the team score. Service had
UCLA's high of 9.30 with
Lucena and Hamilton both scor-

ing 9.25. The three Bruins each
faltered slightly burlooked fairly

solid. Roethlisberger performed
last on beam for the evening and
won with 9.50 for a smooth ef-

fort.

**We lost our focus and con-
centration on beam," Tomlinson
said. **We have never been bet-

ter prepared physically, but it

just didn't happen mentally.**

Earlier in the pre-season,

Tomlinson had emphasized his

team's need to work on its beam
consistency.

UCLA wcapped up the meet

with a strong and entertaining

performance on floor exercise.

The crowd responded' well to the

Bruins, as UCLA had the most

difficuh tumbling and more ex-

pressive routines than the other

two teams. Service and Andrews
nailed their tumbling to receive

UCLA's highs of 9.65 and 9.50;

Andrews took second behind

Service on the event. Hamilton

fell on her third pass and still

received a 9.30.

UCLA's next meet is Friday,

Jan. 20 against the University of
Arizona in Tucson.

ALEX CESARES/Oaily Bruin

Shawn McGinnis performs on the balance beam In gymnastics action Friday night
at the Wooden Center. The women head to Arizona this weekend to meet the.

Wildcats,

106 Travel Tickets 102 Miuic LessoiiB ] 109 Autos for Sale

BARGAIN
- USA
FARES^

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

jean (213)476^154. _J
VOICE, 38 years teaching all levels and styles,

NY Gty Opera, musicals, top dubs, near

UCLA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Boncion.

104 Resumes

From Los Angeles
To: Round THp Fare

Albuquerque $ 76
Atlanta $318
Boston $358
Chicago $208
Dallas $258
Denver $198
Hawau $299
Houston $218
Miami $358
New Orleans $218
New York $358
Philadelphia $358
Phoenix $ 38
Portland $258
Salt Lake City $198
San Antonio $154
San Francisco _ _ $ 88

Seattle $278
St. Louis $208
Washington D.C $358

All fare* Mibject to dunge. Some fam bucd on
dates of departure and return. Advance purduue
required. CanoeUatk>n and change fece apply.

DESK-TOP RESUMES. Look that gets results.

Computer typesetting. Laser printing. Expert

%vriting. SanU Monica. (213)4504)133.

RESUMES and cover letten that bring results.

Professionally vM-itten by licensed career

counselor. Near UCLA. (213)206-1865.

106 Travel Ticketo

BARCAINI T%VD round trip LA5oulh Lake

Tahoe plane tickets. Leave 1/21, Return 1/28.

Call Ivan (213)207-4946.

ONE way ticket- L.A. to Hartford, CT for Fri

2/1 (V89 only S95. Call 824-4236 pm.

ROUNOTRIP LAX to Raleigh, NC. jan 21st.

Return Jan 23. $37tVobo. (213)208-5113,

825-3922.

Council Travel
1093 Broxton Avenue, #220
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213) 208-3551

109 Autos for Sale

1965 MUSTANG 6^., 99% restored. New
transmission, clutch, breaks, paint, alterrutor.

$3000, invested, reclpts. $3500.

1968 VW sqbk. Stick, carbureted. $600.
(213)451-5085.

1969 VW Bug. Excellent mechanical condi-

tion. Rebuilt engine, very reliable car. $2000.
Lisa (213)75441792. _J_
1976 BMW 2002, straight, 320i seats, anVfm
cassette, service records, good condition.

$250(yobo. (818)998-1550.

1978 Olsmobile Cutlvs. V-8, automatic, A^,
high mileage, but regularly maintained. Runs
%»ell. $1000. Call (213)828-9781.

1979 OATSUN 28QZX. New paint silver/

platinum, wire «vheels, 79IC, great shape,

automatic, $3695. (818)986-6714.

1979 Monte Carlo V8, 65K miles, A^, povm
tih, cniise control. $1 90(yobo. (21 3)836-5364

evenings.

1980 Mazda 626, 2-door, auto, siker blue.

Rebuilt engine, new parts, dastyl %24S0^3bo.

(213) 306-1035.

1 900 NISSAN 28QZX. Mint conditkm,48^
miles, auuvnatk, po^mr. $3400. 652-0233.

1980 OLDSMOBILE, new engine, etc. Owner
leaving. $1 20(Vobo. Good condition. . Tel:

471-8807. Leave message.

1 980 VOLVO station wagon 265GLE. Loadedl
Great shye. (213)301-6920. USOOMio.

1981 VW Rabbitt convertible, re<^ivhite top,

5-speed, a/c, excellent conditkm, pull-out

cassette. $5993/obo. (213)557-2647.

1982 BLUE Honda Ch^ic. 5-speed. New en-

gine and clutch. Healer, radk>. $2BS0/6bo.
(818)894-5324.

1982 TOYOTA Corolla SR5. Silver, 5-<peed,

air conditioning, must sell. $32(XVobo.
(213)202-6964.

1983 ToyoU Corolla Wagon, siker, automa-
tk, A^, 78K miles. Mint condition. $3500.
Call Kathy (213)202-8613.

1984 HONDA Civk S. 5-speed, sunroof, a/c,

arMm cassette, alumiruim wheels, 50K mi.

$4795. (213)476-7903.

1984 NISSAN Stanza. 4-door hatchback, air,

radk> and tape, mint condition, apod tirm,

$4000. (81 8)501 -3861

.

1 984 ToyoU Celka GT-S liftback. AC,pwm
everything, sunroof, 5-speed, «^ite. $6500
Ron (213)329-3282.

1985 NISSAN 300ZX Turbo. Super dtm,
5-speed, T-top, tinted windows. Must sell.

$9999/obo. (818)780-5209. ^

1986 Camaro BeHlnetU. V-8, T-Top, white,

showroom condition, 10,000 mi. Full power,
loaded. Best offer. (213)478-2762.

1986 CELICA GTS coupe, black, 5-speed,

sunroof, air, sterecVcassett^Q, full power.

$9000. jeff (81 8)766-261 3, (21 3)391-2686.

1987 CABRIOLET, red, black-top, Kenwood
pull out stereo, 1 5K miles, excellent cor>ditkxi,

$10,000 OBO. Gary (213)547-9742.

'76VW Bug convertible. Great transporution,

whmog certificate $25O0fcbo. '85 Ford Escort.

PSAC $240CVobo. (213)203-8521.

'79 FIAT. Sportscar 4sale. Excellant condition.

Approx. 60JOOO miles. White convertible.

Auto transmisston. $3,500.00 Call 395-5375.

'81 CAPRI, AM^M cassette, runs great, one
owner $950. (213)312-7280 days,
(213)396-9373 eveAiveekends, |ohn.

86 VW Cabrk>let red w/ black top 25k miles,

pulkxit kernMood, alarm, waranty, perfect

condition $11,000. Call Gavin
(213)470-0252.

AUDI 1902. Immaculate, stick, sunroof,

mMIc, <Ac $230CVobo. (?13)53^2061.

109 Autos for Sale

HONDA Chric Wa^on 1983, excellent condi-

tion, new tires, etc. Original 'caring* owners.

$3,00(:^Dbo. Steve (213) 478-3256.

TOYOTA Corolla 1980. 74K. New tires, stmt,

battery, muffler, clutch, shocks - warranties.

S2900f6bo. (213)826-6703.

119 Mopedg

113 Bicycles for Sale

LADIES 10-speed Cruiser. 18' frame. Hardly
used. $20(Vobo. Must sell. Call Kathy
(213)470-3593.

HONDA Passport, great condition. $420.

(805) 527-5458. Scooter is in Westwood.
Leaving country.

MUST selll 83 Honda passport. Good condT
tton $4O0/6bo. Dave 208-6772.

NEW black scooter 6 mos. old S475JO0
Yamaha Razz. Great condition. Must sell. Call

202-7525.

114 Motorcycles for Sale

1984 HONDA V30 Magna, Great condition
,never dropped. 28k. $}700/6bo. Call )»nes
(213)396-6521.

120 Off Campus Parking

IN need of parking. Will pay well. Call Amy at

(213)208-1686. For Winter quarter.

WANTED: Parking near UCLA. Please call

Catherine at (213)206-7130. Leave message.

125 Bargain Box

BARGAIN: DehumkHfier selling for $95, was
$200. Only used 3 days. (805)527-6837, eves.

after 7pm.

1981 HONDA Passport Scooter. Two sealer,

two baskeU, two helmets, bck included. New
Ures. $439/obo. (213)209-0593. Pace.

1985 ELITE 1 50 only 4,400 miles, runs good,
new back tire. Must sell. $30(Vobo.
479-5851. \
1 985 ELITE 1 50 only 4,400 miles, nms good,
new back tire. Must sell. $80(]^bo.
479-5851.

126 Furniture

1 985 HONDA Spree, black, with basket, good
condition. $35(Vobo. Julie (213)312-1436.

1986 black Honda Spree. Excellent conditton,

k>w miles, removable basket. $350/obo.
(213)390-2624 Lisa.

1986 Honda Spree. Bought new 9/B7. Black,
with helmet/lock. $400. Sanjay (213)
824-4964 (213) 206-8601.

1986 red Honda Spree scooter, good condi-
tkm, $325/obo includes lock. Call Lauren
(213)391-7576.

1 986 SPREE black $300; Elite 80 vi^ite 200mi.
with lock, basket, helmet. $1200/obo.
(818)783-2187.

BLACK laquer dining-room table $1 00.00 Call

Matt 208-8367.

UAVING area. Designer sofa/ love seat, un-
used $550. Black lacquered dining set $300.
Oak wall unit $195. 25-inch color TV $195.
19-inch colored TV $120. All like new. Can
deliver. (213)453-9441.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

NEW bunk beds, heavy-duty solid wood,
lacquer finish, very safe and sturdy. Separate
Into twin beds or upper and lower. 3 ladders

and 4 rails. Sacrifice $90. (213)473-8609,
(818)708-9229.

QUEEN bed. Extra flmrt, quilted. $200. Also
full-size, $160. Both unused. Still in package,
(213) 473-8609 (818)708-9229.

1987 HONDA Helix. Immaculate. Low miles.

$180(Vobo. Must sell. (213)306-4879.

131 Stereos/rVs/RadlOS

1 988 Yamaha Riva 200. Low mileage. Helmet,
excellent condition. Brentwood.
(213)472-0634 after 4pm.

HONDA Elite 80, 1986, white, excellent
conditkyi, kryptonitc kxrk. S7S0/6bo. Call
Myk (213)390-^535.

HONDA Elite 150 dighal dash, popXp light,

k)w miles, imntaculate GondHkm, freeway
legal. $900. (213)824-3925.

LOOKING for good stereo system. Pay up to
$400. Leave message for Chris at
(213)824-2646.

VCR-VHS stereo, remote, $1 50. TV-iy coter,
ycitpk:tur^$125. Cedrkk (21 3M7D-0237.

134 Typcwrlter/Compntcr

TYPEWRITER IBM idectric model 72.
elemenu included. $150. Call

* ^ .^ •-A'^-»t •

V
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Hoya coach
walks off

in protest
By David Ginsburg
AP Sports Writer

LANDOVER, Md. — True to

his word, Georgetown coach

John Thompson walked off the

court immediately prior to the

opening tipoff of the seventh-

ranked Hoyas' game versus

Boston College Saturday night to

protest a new NCAA rule on
scholarships.

Most of the fans at the Capi-

talCentre gave Thompson a stan-

ding ovation as he slowly walked
across the court to the
Georgetown dressing room. He
did not openly acknowledge the

cheering crdwd, and clutched the

white towel he normally drapes

over his shoulder during games.

Thompson's move was design-

ed to protest proposal No. 42, a

rule that woiild impose harsher

academic requirements for in-

coming freshmen.

After being defeated on Tues-

day, the proposal passed on
Wednesday by a 163-154 vote.

**In an effort to rekindle

discussion in this proposal. . .1

will not be on the bhsnch in a

NCAA-sanctioned Georgetown
basketball game until I am
satisfied that something has been

done,** Thompson said Friday in

announcing his plans. He said

the protest would **bring atten-

tion to something I think is a

tremendous tragedy.**

Thompson said before the

game that he intended to leave

the building after walking off the

court.

He reftised to speak to a mob
of reporters, got in a car within

the complex and drove away.
Dozens of coaches around the

country agreed with Thompson,
expressing displeasure in words,

but he was the only one who
backed up his anger with such

action. He did not indicate exact-

ly how long he would continue

his boycott.

With Thompson gone from the

bench, assistant coach Mike
Riley guided the Hoyas against

Boston College with help from
assistant Craig Esherick.

Most of crowd appeared to

support Thompson *s gesture. In

addition to the standing ovation,

one fan displayed a sign ^at
simply read, **I Love John.**

'*I agree 100 percent with

what he*s doing,** said Maria
Moreira, a senior at
Georgetown. **The rule is racist

and discriminatory .
* *

.

Proposal 42, which is to go in-

to effect in 1990, would prevent

high school students who meet

only part of the NCAA*s en-

trance criteria from receiving

scholarships their first year in

college. It applies to athletes

who fail to score 700, out of a

possible 1600 (on the Scholastic

Aptitude Test or a 15 (out of 36)

on the American College Test,

and a 2.0 grade-point average in

a high school core curriculum of

11 subjects.

Thompson purposely refused

to label the proposal as racist,

but did call it
*
'discriminatory.'"

Before the game, Boston Col-

lege coach Jim 0*Brien applaud-

ed Thompson's action, saying

his lofty stature among college

coaches helps make it a very ef-

fective demonstration.

53 AM
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DRUNK DRIVING

DEFENDERS

exclusively DUI defense

$495.00
COMPLETE

(first offense)

NO COURT
APPEARANCE

CONSULTATION

(213) 394-7629

W •FREE nCX UP

••••••••••••••

PUNCH ^
& DELIVERY |i* irtiJ ^

CHEAP RECORDS

CHEAP RECORDS

CHEAP RECORDS

TOP 21 AUIMS $5.n
17,000 COS 30«% OFF

tthiMhi-lBBM,

If you enjoy
the pleasures
in life

you'll enjoy
advertising
in ttie

BRUIN
-f

825-2161

liranBllllfl

'^-'^

WE'RE THE BEST PIECE IN TOWN!
LARGE PIZZA WITH TWO TOPPINGS

208-4348
We deliver *tiil li^m
on weeken(js an(j

12pm on vveekijays

FREE MEDIUM
SODA...

$Q 50 '^^'-'Y^^S/'^^"'"
AFTER & FREE

(^-c^ p^ exduT '" W/ STUDENT ID

One meat topping only.)
(limited area only)

Pizza By The Slice

Receive 2 Free

Mediun^ Soaas

A'te- 5 PM With Any

La^ge PiZza Dei^very Ordei

i WITH PURCHASE 5f
2 SLICES OF PIZZA
(with coupon) Exp. 1/24/89

1
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TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING aNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
10916 LeConte dl^^dl'^^
t Across from UCLA *t/*?"'TX^«J

PERM8/B0DT WAVE8?j
Try this SPECIAL OFFER for

{
head turning results

I

I

EQ. I
$45.0 I

erm/Body Wave ^2^^^^
no bleached or tinted hair

Ask for PepI • 208-0836 j

BLOE-n-GOLD HAIR DESIGN i

10916 LE CONTE • WE8TW00D|
This offer good with coupon only

|
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The New Rage In Seafood & Chicken Grills Is

NOW OPEN
OPENING PRICES

** Grilled Fish $3.95
1/2 Chicken $4.50

••••

••••••

Domestics $1.00

Imports $1.25

HEALTHY FOOD THAT IS

Large Shrimp $4.95

WINE

A Glass $1.00
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COMPUTER MATE
COMPARE US WITH ANYONE!

14" Paper White

Display for Mac 128-IUiac SE

An affordat>ie alternative

to a full page display

Mac 128-Mac Plus Mac SE

$219 $249
complete complete

\r**HAPPY HOUR**
. 4-7 pm

ISPECIAL PRICES ON BEERS!
Tired of below average Happy Hours

With above average PRICES?I?I
WELL, WE HAVE WHAT YOU DESERVEIIII I

"Free Hors'douvres and Popcorn always** '

f^r^nmr • ^ijlf f

^•^ '^iOLmii,

I
I
I

i
I

1085 Gayley (Across from Penny Lane)

. 208-1422

L - . . - . -QXiiS^SSI^i^S Jti^-\lhtA9£ - - - - «

I

I

I

.1

tall For other specialsl

No quantity limit on Mac or IBM

Complete software at low prices^

THE COMPUTER MATE
. 21777 Ventum Bhrd. Suite 208, Woodbnd HHit

(818) 348-4558
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ATTENTION MATH STUDENTS:

Hewitt Associates

is coming to your campus. .

.

»
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V
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INFORMATION SHARING
January 19, 1989

Make Arrangements to Attend at

Placeinent and Career Planning Center

Main Infonnation Counter

JOB FAIR
January 31, 1989

0N^:AMPUS INTERVIEWS
February 15. 1989

\^ Mm a l^adkig manMg0fn0nt conBukmg fhm 9p0cializing ki 0mpioy90

bantHtM, oompmtuOion, communication, and ntatmi human raaourca *

funetiona. HawHtAtMocmtM m inchjdadin tha publication Tha 100 Batt

Companiaa to Work for in Amarica.'

We oftar graduating seniors an exciting opportunity •• an
ACTUARIAL CONSULTANT TRAINEE in our Profaaalonal Camera
aoroaa the country: Santa Ana, CA; Rowayton, CT; Atlanta, QA

;

Uneolnahlre, IL; Beaton, MA; Morrlatown, NJ; The Woodlanda, TX.

ACTUARIES are highly raspactad businatt professionals who use

mathematical skills to define, analyze, and solva financial problems. ——
Their future looks bright:

• Being an actuary was recently ratad as one of the best jobs.

• The demand for actuaries is expected to exceed the availability for the

foreseeable future. ^

'. Sm YoufPltc§irmnt Ofdn For (knaM

T

ONEDAY
LEFT!
Snap your
Senior
Yearbook
Photo

NOWI-
or you'll be
left out

of the

picture.

ABSOLUTE DEADLINE
ONLY 1 DAY AWAY!!

O^PUS PHOTO ST\J3I0
KERCKHOFF HALL 150 (NEXT TO GRAPHIC SERVICES) OPEN M-F 8:305:30

Swimming
Continued from Page 42

they raced among themselves

and t)ettered several times from
the previous day.

The nieet was highlighted by
the 200 free swim of Kurza,

who, until now, had limited his

racing portfolio to the 50 and
100. Kurza won the race in

1:40.51, and, suddenly,
Ballatore liad one more man to

add to his list of those he can

enter in the event. Kurza said,

*'As swinmiing is going on, Tm
just starting to get into longer

events.*' He also said that he
wants to be a part of the 800
free relay team, for which there

is much competition among the

Bruin team.

Kurza was the nation's top

high school sprinter.

The only two strong points for

the Wildcat team provided the

only two wins for the U of A.
In the 200 backstroke, U of A

junior Ail-American Scot
Johnson won with a time of
1:52.24. Tiano l)ettered his time
from the previous day in the

event, coming in to a 1:52.82

second, and Thompson bettered

his 200 back time from Friday,

to come in third against the

WUdcats.
The other Wildcat to claw his

way to a first was freshman
distancer Steven Herron, who
won the 500 free in 4:35.97.

UCLA sophomore Bram Tester-

put up a good race and came in

with a 4:36.77 second-place
finish.

But in the 1000 free, swum
before the 500, UCLA had
dominated Herron. UCLA
sophomore Terry Harvego took

a 9:26.33 win, and Tester came
in second, followed by the U of
A*s Herron.

UCLA junior Rodrigo Gon-
zalez, a member of Sie 1988
Mexican Olympic team, swam
well Saturday, winning the 200
IM in 1:52.32. He also won die

100 free in 46.29, and swam the

anchor leg of UCLA's first-place

400 free relay team, which in-

cluded seniors Rob Graner and
Craig Oppel and Kurza.
Diver Scott Upper is proving

himself to be a consistent winner
as the season progresses and has
shown he can be counted upon
to score for the Bruin swinmiing
and diving team. Upper took
firsts on l)oth boards again on
Saturday, achieving 350.40
points on one-meter ^ 340.64
on three-meter. UCLA's Boyd
took third on one-meter and
fourth on three-meter. ' ^ '

7^

Both Cecchi and G'Grady bet-

tered their times from Friday in

the 200 breast, and Cecchi took
first with 2:05.80. G'Grady bet-

tered his time by almost a se-

cond, coming in at 2:06.56, but
did not make the elusive 2:05
this weekend, as he had hoped.
With each meet, Davis is near-

ing NCAA qualifying in the 50
free. He went from a 21.13
sprint Friday to 21.05 Samrday.
The qualifying time is 20.37,
and at the rate he's going, this

sprinter should have no trouble

making cuts soon.
So the Bruins, who were able

to take a well deserved rest Sun-
day, head out of the weekend
sporting a stronger win/loss
record, an NCAA qualifier and
several personal bests. The team
next heads into a meet against

Long Beach State, Wednesday at

home.
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Tough road

lies ahead
for hockey
By Nancy Stewart

Stan Writer

As the Bruin hockey team

enters the second half of- its

season, its second-place, 5-2

record is not an accurate reflec-

tion of the team's position. The

skaters have yet to meet Cal

State Fullerton, the reigning

PCHA champs, and have only

battled CSUN, which currently

holds down first place in the

league, once.

The two scheduled games
against CSUF were canceled by

Fullerton, which has not only

lost its home rink this year, but

its head coach. Consequendy,. it

has had to totally reorganize its

program and reschedule its

games. These factors may be

enough to dethrone the champs

and give way to stronger teams

such as Noithridge, which beat

the Bruins, 3-1, in the first

match of the season, and UCLA,
which is closely tugging at

CSUN's tail.

The Bruins' first practice of

1989 went well, according to

head coach Jack White, as most

of the players had not skated

during Christmas break and were

enthusiastic to get back on the

ice.

**We need ta get back into

shape now and work on condi-

tioning," said team captain

Michael Thomson, who current-

ly leads the league in scoring.

*'We really need to get our

skating legs back, and you can't

just do that by bicycling or runn-

ing, you need to get on the ice."

**We're not the same team we
were then," said Coach White,

referring to the team's first game
of the season, "and with the ad-

ditions of our new guys this

year, we're technically much,

'much better. If we play the type

of hockey we're capable of,

we'll do well in this second half

of the season."

Returning to the ice after be-

ing injured are Eric Hithe and

center J.J. Noun, who had a cast

removed from his hand during

the break. **It feels good to be

back, but I'm a bit tired," said

Noun after playing in his first

game witfi the team last Wed-
nesday, returning from an

eight-week absence.

"J.J. looked tremendous in

tonight's game," commented
White after the exhibition game.

"It's great to have him back
• with the team."

In addition, John Moody, who
was unable to play for the

Bruins last quarter, will rejoin

the team for its remaining

games.

The Bruins will begin prepar-
' ing next for CSUN, as UCLA

hosts the game Friday afternoon

at 12:30 at Culver City Ice Rink.
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OAKLEYS
HAIR SALON

"THANKS TO YOG"
WE ARE NUMBER ONE!

SERVING MEN & WOMEN
FOR 60 YEARS

1061 Gayley Ave. • Westwood Village

(across from Baxter's)

208-9681 • 208-6559»

WHEN BUSINESS IS

SLOW

From The Files of Cavity Prevention...

THE
NAKED
GUM

You've Seen The Ad, Now
see Dr. Friedman!!

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:

• TOOTH BONDING 478-0363

• Fix chipped,stained or broken teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman^ D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Wcstwood Blvd. (between Wilshire fie Santa Monica)

/\
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AU/ THE CQ^VFORTS OF HO/VVE V\nTHOUT THE RELATIVES

STUDENT SPECIAL
Unlimited Tanning

IMaintenance

CJ^NCSIEK ceSliME

per month

II
il«l«

11939 SANTA MONICA BOUlEVAfeo
|.^ ^ ^ ^ ^iCofnw ol Sonki Montoo it B>gclttofV,2 BBts E dSuiK^

'^v-s;-:-:*:-:-

FREE
DELIVERY

($7.00 min)

Cash Only

(21 3) 208-4928 ii47 Westwood

DragonExpress ^^
Chinese Fast Food Mon.-Sat

;: 11 AM-11 PM
^X; Sunday
^ 11 AM-10 PM

A LA CARTE
FiM Hci».- ''«

CtawlMR.

9miI I Sour Chickai..

Sim I Sour P«i

—

•SiMlium ShndM Pok

oraGooi owi..- —"

UiShuw^Cihii

SmI IMn Liiti

(Mv (Mw (M«

. 1.tt ^96 3j96

.1JS 2J6 196

1.75

12S 4.25 5i7S

12S 4.2S &7S

V& 425 S75

« 125 425 5.75

.. $25 425 5l75

\Sk 3.92 Si75

OM m fw

BMBm

I

I

FREE Egg Roll with

COMBO PLATl $4.38
piu, any 2^ h carte items

PttiM ihoiir coupon ^•^•''vpjjjj^'jjj^^^^^

Egg rtdl (2) . 1.75

Cht Su Bm {2) 1.75

Chickon Boo (2) ............~~»»»'.».» L75

DIM SUM
Rod Boon Bao (2)

Shui Mol (5)

Pot Stictoit (5)

SPECIAL
Boof Friod Rioo or Chow Moin...4.25

Pork Fried Rioe or Chow Mein...4.25

Chickmi^ried Rioe or Chow Meir)4.25

Shrimp Frifd Rioe or Chow Mein5.2S

Kung Pto Chicken -. €l25

Almond Ci*cMn ..«..M.«»M~«.~*~.~.... w.wi

Chkdwn Chop Suey ,»B.25

Chicken wHh C«hMr Nut 7.80

Curried Chicken ..„.^.............~.m~...&0

Lemon vnicKen .•...•......•».~.~.~.~..»~^^w

l^yfM fneo iseei......M.~.M«M«M...M..M..Af9

CNdwi V^9MUn

Awmd VigMriiai.

CNmm CNdtn Silid^

Soup of fHi #:......

SiMMd Hoe

amp Chop Suojf...

*d«iolBi ipqr dWNB

ORDER
Beef with Green Pepper ., 6i75

Beef with Scaion ITS

Beef with Oyster S«Joe... 6.75

Beef Chop Suey 6^26

Shrimp wiii Siechuen Hot Seuce&75

ORuVgO wlHSIlD •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Vt^Ar

Kung Pao Shrimp 8l7S

Shrimp with Qeshew Nul .....—9.00

Shrimp with lobster Attioe ITS

Shrimp with Broccoli^. »»».»<«»«»»• JK25

•.J&EST THREADS GOHTEST ^^

11IN! AM ^^UNTOUCHABieS'* VIDEO C/65ETTE/

11777 aAN VICENTE dliVP., BKENTV^OOD, CA 90049 • 820-1516

M
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MAKE YOUR DAY
BEARABLE

READ THE DAILY BRUIN

'm.

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL
UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$18CaT & BLOW
We reserve the right to refuse sewkx to any
dient ivhose hair condUion is unsuUabk.

WE8TSIDE PAVILION
^ 10800 W. Pico Bl.

West LA.

. ,_.«...„,-...„._, 475-2625Exp. 2/28/89 • Valid Sunday - Thursday

MOSTSHOWaaASUDEnTI.D.
WITH COUPON

WESTWOOD
Wllshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

475-3264
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^COME TO TERMS WITH
TERM PAPERS
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AVAILABLE AT LECTURE NOTES COUNTER

ON A-LEVEL ACKERMAN UNION

aily tsruin

Kitty McMahon and the women's diving team swept
ttie Arizona sctioois ttiis weei^end.

SWIMMING: Women in upset
Continued from Page 44

the NCAA qualifying standard

for the 500 (yard) free with a

4:17.71 time in the (long course

meters) 400 free.

ASU, notorious for a strong

sprinting corps, had its boasts

silenced by UCLA's Susser and

junior Melissa Herndon. The
Sun DeviPs top sprinter,

sophomore All- American-
Michelle Thompson, was not

able to get a win in an individual

event Friday, and had to resign

herself to three second place

finishes.

First, it was UCLA's Herndon
who shut Thompson down in the

200 free. Herndon won in

1:51.25, while Thompson's
1:52.25 finish earned her se-

cond. UCLA's Stoudt took third

place points with a 1:52.57

finish.

Then Susser left Thompson in

a wake in both the 50 and 100

free. In the 50 free, Susser was
in and out of the pool in only

23.81, taking the win over
Thompson's 24.12 second.
ASU's Allington took third

(24.50). In the 100 free, Susser

reached the wall in 51.36 for

first, while Thompson came in at

the 52.32 mark, only to find

herself in second, again. UCLA's
Herndon placed third (52.52).

UCLA, sporting a very strong

diving team, swept first and se-

cond place in both the diving

events. Bruin junior Britt

Williams took first on both the

one-meter (280.60 points) and
three-meter (293.30 points)
boards, and senior Karla
Goltman took second on both

boards (264.70 points on one-

meter and 290.30 points on
three-meter).

/*Britt and Karla went at it,"

said head diving coach Doug
Shaffer after the meet. Gallagher
said, **The divers really helped
us out."

UCLA's Potrepka and
freshman Chandra Gooding
swept first and second in both
the 100 and 200 back. Potrepka
took first in both events with a
59.48 in the 100 and a 2:06.59
in the 200. Gooding was just

behind her with a 1:00.82 in the

100 and a 2:06.68 in the 200.
In the breaststroke events, it

was a battle between Bruin Bad-
ding and ASU freshman Heidi
Hendricks. Hendricks took first

in the 100 breast (1:05.97),
closely followed by Badding
(1.06.36), while Badding won
the 200 breast (2:22.09), trailed

by Hendricks (2:22.47). UCLA
junior Katie Myers took third in

the 200 breast, while ASU's
Mortenson took third in the 1(X).

UCLA senior Micki Ward
won the 100 fly (57.41) and also
took second in the 200 fly,

behind UCLA's Smith. Bruin
sophomore Midi Bach won the
400 IM in 4:37.08.

The motivation that the Bruins
found within themselves for the
defeat of the Sun Devils Friday
carried over into Saturday's meet
against the U of A, said
Gallagher. **After swimming so
hot yesterday it gave them a lot

confidence." she said, hers on Friday.

Although the Wildcats really did

not provide much challenge for

the Bruins, **You never know
what's going to happen at these"

meets," said Gallagher.

Several Wildcat strorig points,

such as U of A flyer Chrissy

Ahmann and All-American
sprinter Francie O'Leary, com-
bined in the kick-off event, the

400 medley relay, to give the

Bruins some competition.
UCLA*s Potrepka (back) .and
Badding (breast) started off the

the Bruins and brought UCLA
even with the Wildcat team.

Then it was up to UCLA's Ward
to maintain in the fly against

Ahmann. Finally, it was all up
to UCLA's Susser to brin^ it

home in the sprint, which she'

did, touching out the U of A's
O'Leary by .5, winning in

3:53.01.

The U of A provided some
stiff competition in the distance

events with sophomore Cheryl
Simmons, who was second in

the nation last year in the 500
free. But UCLA distancer Smith
beat Simmons in the 1000 free

Saturday with a 9:58.80 winning
time, and Sinmions finished se-

cond. Smith also took first in the

500 free(4:54.47), beating out
Simmons, who swam to a
5:03.75 second.

The 200 free was one of the

only two events in which the U
of A took first. Wildcat Francie
O'Leary won it in 1:52.01, with
UCLA's Herndon and Stoudt

coming in for second and third.

The U of A's Ahmann provid-

ed the other win of the day for

the Wildcats in the 100 fly.

Ahmann won in 56.90, beating
out UCLA's Ward, who finished

second in 57.01. UCLA's Stoudt
placed third.

UCLA's Gooding had an ex- .

cellent day, collecting two firsts;

one in the 200 back (2:07.18)
and one in the 200 IM (2:09.04).

Both times are season's bests for

Gooding. She also placed third

in the 100 back (59.87), behind
UCLA's Potrepka, who placed
first (59.87), and the U of A's
Judith O'Leary, who placed se-

cond (59.91).

**rm pretty psyched (about the

times) because earlier in the

season I was feeling pretty

down," said Gooding.
Again Saturday, UCLA's

Williams and Goltman sweep the

diving events, and both improv-
ed on their scores from Friday.

Williams took first on both
boards, achieving 302.24 on the

one-meter and 319.76 on die

three-meter. Goltman took both
seconds, winning 289.60 points

on the one-meter and 291.6 on
the three-meter.

Again, Susser had an excellent

day in the sprints. She took first

in the 50 free and improved her
time to 23.61. Although she did

not swim as fast in 2ie 100 as ^

she had Friday, she still took
first, in 51.87. UCLA's Stoudt
was second in the 50 (24.31) and
UCLA's Herndon was second in

the 100(53.17).
UCLA's Badding took firsts in

the 100 and 200 breast, but nei-

ther nf her times was as fast as

NOTRE DAME: Tough loss
Continued from Page 44

proves that it takes no rocket

scientist to see what Harrick

meant. For the game, the Bruins

were outglassed 39-20 in their

first loss in Pauley Pavilion this

year.

Grabbing a third of those re-

bounds was Notre Dame super-

frosh LaPhonso Ellis, who hurt

the Bruins badly with 24 points

(16 in the second halO on 12 of

16 shooting and 13 rebounds.

The 6-9 Ellis, who nearly signed

with UCLA last year, also may
have hit the biggest basket of the

day when, with 51 seconds left

in the game, he swooped in from
the outside to tip in an Irish miss

and give Notre Dame a 78-74

lead.

**Ph<5nz plays with a lot of
confidence," said Notre Dame
head coach Digger Phelps, who
saw his team move to 7-2.

**Whoo, Ellis is a good
player, isn't he?" Harrick
marveled. **We don'^t have
anybody of his size and dimen-
sions."

Still, Harrick and the Bruins

can't help but think it was a

game they could have won. Ap-
parently excited by the tunnel of
students and a raucous crowd of

11,847, the Bruins burst out of
the gate with a strong 15
minutes, taking a commanding
35-22 lead at the 4:12 mark,
behind Kevin Walker's early 13

points. Walker, however, was
not to score again for the rest of
the game.
Meanwhile, Phelps mixed up

his line-up a litde and found
some gems on his bench.
Reserve guard Elmer Bennett

teamed up with starter Ken
Singjeton to man-trap the Bruins

and cause turnover after tur-

nover. The two finished with six

steals combined.
**We turned the ball over six

straight times at one point,"

Harrick said. '*And that's

something we just can't do."
Aided by the Bruin bakery,

the Irish offense heated up
behind Ellis, Bennett—who was
to finish with 10 surprising

points—and reserve forward
Kevin Ellery, who also surprised

the Bruins with seven points off

the bench.

Suddenly, with 13 minutes to

blay in the game, the Irish led,
55-52.

**We hit them with players
they weren't really expecting,"
Phelps said. **Guys that aren't
normally die stars were the iJtars

today. I don't diink they were
expecting our subs to do the
things they did."
The Bruins were also enduring

sub-par games from forwards
Don MacLean and Trevor
Wilson, who shot a combined 12
of 27 for the game—while the

Irish shot 60 percent from the
field in the second half.

But all was not lost. Sparked
by freshman guard Darrick Mar-
tin—who is truly starting to

emerge as a budding sfiu"-the
Bruins burned the Irish for 11

straight points, as Martin's
defense produced two steals in

the run.

With a 63-55 lead and just

9:44 to play, it seemed almost
certain that UCLA would have
its national win over a national

power.

But the best laid plans went
awry in the next three harrowing
minutes, as the Irish, fueled by
center Keith Robinson's eight

points, went on a 12-1 run that

gave them a three-point lead

they would never relinquish—
despite the efforts of Martin.

With the Bruins trailing by six

points after a Joe Frederick
jumper with 35 seconds left,

Martin took the ball coast-to-

coast and sank a twisting, turn-

ing, falling-down jump shot on
which he was fouled. The ensu-

ing free throw made it 80-77,

Notre Dame.

After Jamere Jackson missed a

free throw, the Bruins came
down with 15 seconds left, down
by three pohits. With the play

designed for Pooh Richardson to

take the final shot—as he had
done for the win two days
earlier at USC—Martin saw that

his backcourt mate was being

overplayed and tossed up a

three-pointer that rat-
tled—literally—in and out and in-

to the hands of the Irish.

Game, set, match.

**It was close, wasn't it?" said

Harrick of the shot.

Like the game, too. Unfortu-

nately for the Bruins, though, it

was a little too close.

I
M«cMEOAMA>aMy Bruin

Pooh Richardson drives on Irish guard Joe Frederick.

Richardson hit three SiJointers for the game ,

\vl^° GET ACQUAINTED

ADVERTISE IN THE

DAILY BRUIN

YOU CAN BE UCLA'S REPRESENTATIVE
TO LEADERSHIP AMERICA - SUMMER '89

• .i-^- Kt •

LEADERSHIP
AMERICA

THE PROGRAM: An intensive lO-week program for 50 college students

from around the nation. Including leadership development program, Colorado
Outward Bound, and international internships.

THE PURPOSE: To develop leaderership skills while interacting with stu-

dent leaders from around the nation.

THE REQUIREMENT: Only students planning to graduate in'89'90 ~—~
academic year are eligible. ^ . , ^ :

Atterui an information meeting:
- ^^EXPO CENTER A'213 ACKERMAN UNION

JANUARY 12, 12 NOON
: JANUARY 17, 3:00 PM: v

"Ai

^'3 •'

UCLA APPLICATION DEADLINE: JANUARY 20

'^^^^ii^MilNiiiy^^^

:r NOVA RECORDING ARTIST

CO

ROB MGLLINS
w/ BRIAN BOMBERG

on bass

s TUESDAY, JANUARY 1

7

NOON in

WESTWOOD PLAZA

rh.
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By Wendy Witherspoon
Staff Writer

Undefeated.

The UCLA men's swim team

maintained its undefeated stan-

ding in regular conference meets
this weekend, as k hosted and

beat both Arizona State (105-36)

and the University of Arizona

(89-24). "

Undefeated and not even
challenged.

''' "

**We felt we had no chance of

winning this meet,'' ASU head

coach Ron Johnson said of Fri-

day's matchup. **We decided U5

just come over and take it on the

chin."

Johnson pointed out that his

team probably would have done
better, had two **world class"

ASU swimmers been eligible to

swim. Johnson would not name
these swinuners.

The weekend did make for

some excellent swims by the 4-0

Bruins, however, and in par-

ticular. Bruin junior Mark Dean
made the NCAA qualifying

standards in the 200 fly

(1:47.77), with % 1:47.25 win

Friday.

**It's a good confidence boost-

er," said Dean about qualifying

for NCAAs. /*It allows me to

concentrate my training for

NCAAs and not worry about

making cuts in the rest of the

meets."
Because Dean qualified fairly

early in the season when there is

still plenty of time left to trai-

nand get faster, he will likely be

a top finisher at NCAAs in the

event. UCLA head coach Ron
Ballatore said that it is a very

good time for this point in the

season.

Dean is no surprise talent in

the event, as he beat the 1984

gold medalist in the event, Pablo

Morales, last summer at the

Olympic trials to earn a spot on
the 1988 U.S. Olympic team. He
is established as one of the tia-

tion's top flyers.

At Friday's meet against ASU,
UCLA's 200 medley relay took

a fast 1:33.81 first. The relay

squad, made up of junior

backstroker Giuseppe Tiano and

three of the nation's fastest

freshmen (breaststroker Andrae

Cecchi, flyer Byron Davis and

freestyler Brian Kurza) started

the meet off with a solid win.

It was only in the distance

events that ASU was able to

score any points at all. The Sun
Devils sport one of the strongest

distance corps in the country,

while UCLA is more renowned

for its prowess in the sprints.

Led by British Olympian Paul

Howe, who had to get special

permission to be eligible to race

in the meet, the Sun Devils

swept the 500 free.

Howe claimed a 1:39.30 win

in the 200 free, with UCLA
sophomore Darren Ward coming
in for a 1 :40.92 second.

ASU also took first and se-

cond in the 1000 free. But Bruin

sophomore Bram Tester swam a

(9:22.87) season best in the

event to earn UCLA a third-

place point. It was ASU senior

distancer Rich Shinnick who
took that 9:17.54 first, followed

closely by teammate Yan Car-

dineau.

UCLA dominated all the other

events that day, with many
Bruins swimming tl^ir seasonal

best times.

Bruin freshman Dan Kutler

swam lifetime bests in both the

100 and 200 fly, winning the

100 in 49.81, and coming in

third in the 2(X). As the season

wears on, Kurier is proving to

be a contending force among a

mighty Bruin butterfly corps that

include^i the likes of Dean.

Divers such ^s junior Scott

Upper and freshman Omar Boyd
scored points for the Bruins and

swept first and second place on

both the one-meter and the

three-meter boards. Upper took

both firsts, with 300.40 points

on one-meter and 306.70 points

on three-meter. Boyd followed

closely in second on both

boards, with 274.50 on the

one-meter and 281.40 on the

three-meter board.

UCLA head diving coach

Doug Shaffer said, **Overall

we're making the changes that

need to be made. Most impor-

tantly, they're becoming consis-

tent." Shaffer said that a diver

must be consistent throughout an

entire list of dives to win.

UCLA went on to sweep both

breaststroke events. Sophomore

Afidy O'Grady Vyon the 200 in

2:07.49 and was followed close-

ly by the freshman breaststroker

from Italy, Andrae Cecchi
(2:07.61). O'Grady said that he

was happy with the win but

would have liked to have gone

2:05. Cecchi won the ICX) in

56.98, followed immediately by

three other Bruins, as UCLA
swept the event.

Freshman Mark Thompson,
who has added depth to the

Bruin backstroker battalion, won
the 100 back Friday in 51.47,

just ahead of teammate junior

Giuseppe Tiano.. Tiano won the

200 back in 1:54.53.

UCLA defined the word
"domination" in the 50 free, as

expected, with freshman Byron

Davis winning the event in

21.13, and senior Rob Graner,

freshinan Brian Kurza and (ex-

hibitioning) sophomore Mike
Sandstrom taking the next three

places.

Saturday's meet against the

Wildcats provided very little

competition for the Bruins, but

See SWIMMING, Page 38

ALEX CASARES/Oaily Bruin

The men's swim team stayed unbeaten as It defeated Arizona State and the Uni-

versity of Arizona this weekend.
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David DeLo
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_ Tuesday January 17
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Gymnastics team slams Minnesota, UCSB in opener
By Lisa Best

Contributor

The UCLA women's gym-

nastics team easily won its

season opener Friday night, as it

beat the University of Minnesota

and UC Santa Barbara.

If one were to look only at the

final score, one would think that

UCLA was competing alone.

With the exception of Min-

nesota's Marie Roethlisberger,

who won bars and beam, the

Bruins posted virtually all of the
top six scores in the four events,
while completely sweeping the
vault.

UCLA's winning team score
of 187.40 exactly matched that

of its 1988 season opener. A tan

Minnesota team trailed by 10
points with 177.40, and UCSB
left with a low 170.80.

The Bruins took all four
events as a team, having to

count only two high eights in

their scores. Minnesota saw oc-

NANCEE L«NORMANO/Oaily Bruin

Bruin co-captain Any Lucena fared well in her floor

excercise on Friday. UCLA went on to win their

season opener over UCSB and Minnesota.

casional scores in the nines, but

UCSB looked weak and had to

settle for scores in the sevens

and eights. Team score is the

best five scores of six per-

formers on the four events.

Head coach Jerry Tomlinson
was slightly disappointed by the

team score, as he felt his team
was better than last year and yet

did not improve its opening meet
score. He said, **Knowing how
good they are as a team,
sometimes I forget that it's only

their first meet. Actually, they

were excellent individually and

did better than I expected on
some events."

Tanya Service won the com-
bined Ail-Around with 38.05

and proved to be the most con-

sistent performer of the evening.

She won floor exercise with a

sharp routine reminiscent of a

Spanish Flamenco dancer. Ser-

vice nailed her tumbling and

received a 9.65.

In addition. Service took se-*

cond behind Roethlisberger on
both bars and beam, tying Kim
Hamilton on bars.

Hamilton was runner-up in the'

All-Around with 37.85, while

Jill Andrews followed with

37.70. Roethlisberger, 1984
Olympic alternate and 1988
Honda Most Inspirational Gym-
nast of the Year, was fourth with

37.65. The remaining scores

were at least a point behind.

The vault competition began

and ended with UCLA. The
Bruins started the meet on a high

note, leaving the other teams

unable to enter the top six. Jill

Andrews was UCLA's best,

winning the event with a hand-

See GYMNASTICS, Page 36
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Bruins can't hold lead; fall to 9-4
By Brian Murphy
Sports Editor

When the UCLA men's
basketball team ran out onto the

floor through a rare human tun-

nel of screaming students Satur-

day morning at Pauley Pavilion,

it knew that its game against

Notre Dame on national televi-

sion would provide a golden op-

portunity for redemption.

After all, the last tiiYie the

Bruins were televised across the

country against a national power.

North Carolina handed them
their third-worst loss in school

history. Thus, head coach Jim
Harrick had reasoned, the game
against the Irish would be a

crucial stepping stone for his

resurgent team.

Forty minutes of basketball

later, though, redemption was
the last word in the UCLA
basketball vocabulary. Rather,

the operative word seemed to be:

frustration.

After blowing a 13-point lead

in the first half, and an eight-

point lead in the second half, the

Bruins wound up on the short

end of an exciting 82-79 game,
thus leaving them at 9-4 overall

and a bit shy of where they des-

perately wanted to be.

**rm very disappointed,'' said

Harrick. **But (Notre Dame)
played exceptionally well. When
they missed, they got the re-

bound. Obviously, I felt reboun-

ding was the key foctor."

And a glance at the stat sheet

See NOTRE DAME, Page 41

SCOTT WEERSING/Oaily Bruin

Notre Dame freshman LaPhonso Ellis rams one home
with authority for two of his 24 points on Saturday.

Ellis, who nearly signed with UCLA, burned the
Bruins on eight of 10 shooting from the field in the

second half

.

UCLA's Pooh Richardson and Notre Dame's Ken Singleton fight for a loose ball dunng
the first half of Saturday's game. Singleton bothered the Bruins with four steals on the
day.
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Swim team shocks ASU
Undefeated women also knock off Arizona

^

By Wendy Witherspoon
Staff Writer .,

The UCLA women's swim
team maintained its undefeated

record this weekend, as it took

on and defeated Arizona State,

93-47, and the University of

Arizona, 99-41.

In their first Pac-10 win, the

Bruins upset the fourth-ranked

Sun Devils, but UCLA's sound
defeat of ASU shows that it was
no fluke. After the meet, UCLA
head coach Cyndi Gallagher said

that the team's motivation was
high to win it, and that her team

swam faster than she had ex-

pected.

The 200 Medley relay team of
junior backstroker Sue Potrepka,

senior breaststroker Jean Bad-
ding, freshman Kris Stoudt and
senior Jenny Susser got the ball

rolling toward a win by taking a

fast, 1:47.18 first in the first

event of the day. The Bruins just

touched out ASU's supposedly

stellar squad that included All-

American breaststroker Susie

Mortenson, flyer Missy All-

ington and sprinter Nancy
Osborne. ASU's second place

fmishing time was 1:47.70.

*They (ASU) put a lot of em-
phasis on the relay, and we did,

too," said Gallagher. **Winning
it really helped us.

"

**It all comes down to the

medley relay," said Susser. And
with the winning squad of
Potrepka, Badding, Stoudt and
Susser, UCLA is looking strong

in the event.

An overall standout at the

meet was sophomore distancer

Sheryl Smith. Smith first took

the 1000 free in 9:58.96, dien

went on to win the 200 fly in

2:02.90 and the 500 free in

4:57.84. Smith said that her time

in the 200 fly was her second

best time, overall.

At the U.S. Open, held in In-

dianapolis last month. Smith met

See SWIMMING, Page 40
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Monica Mateau swims in this weekend's action against the Arizona schools. The

women remained undefeated with an upset win over Arizona State and an ex-

pected win over Arizona.

LAURA JEUFFE/Daily Bruin

The UCLA men's volleyball team started its 1989
campaign this past weekend in Santa Barbara at
the UCSB Collegiate tournament The Bruins ad-
vanced to the semifinals before losing to even-
tual champion University of Calgary. In the
third-place game, the Bruins fell to Pepperdine,
8-15, 8-15, 12-15 to gain fourth place. The men
play in the tradition^h alumni game on WednoG
day night at Pauley Pavilion.

"-^—
"^Weather ^—

—

Expect a trend of warm and sunny

weather, with a high today of 79 and a

low of 56.

Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences

*^=Arts & Entertainment
*January Man* is a disappointing com-
edy-thriller that fails to meet expecta-

tions.

See review, Page 24.

,f,-.'f^f.-.'.•,-. Sports
Men's basketball coach Jim Harriclc joins

the critics of Proposition 42, the measure

that limits aid for student-athletes.

See story, Page 48.
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Fine Arts college founder
William Melnitz dies at 88

Dr. William W. Melnitz

By Marlene Caslllas
Staff Writer

Dr. William W. Melnitz, founding dean of the

College of Fine Arts and former UCLA theater

arts professor, died Jan. 12 after a long illness.

Melnitz was 88 years old and lived in Westwood.
Melnitz helped lay the cornerstone of the the-

ater arts department, said Franklin D. Murphy,
former UCLA chancellor. When Murphy created

a College of Fine Arts to replace the College of
Applied Arts in 1%1, he made Melnitz (then a

professor) the founding dean.

*'We needed someone who had an interest and
appreciation for all the arts — art, music, .theater,

dance — and could bring all of these disciplines

together," Murphy said. **He did a splendid job
as dean and was a wonderftil man.'*
Melnitz' contributions to the college earned him

the respect, admiration and recognition of his col-

leagues, said Murphy. Melnitz Hall — the mo-
tion-picture unit of the theater arts building — was

named after him in 1968. In addition, Melnitz

received the UCLA Medal, the highest award
given by the university, in 1986.

**

**I was honored to present him to Chancellor

Charles E. Young, " Murphy said.

Melnitz also earned the University Service

Award in 1976 and the Distinguished Teaching
Award in 1982 from the UCLA Alumni Associa-
tion.

Melnitz Flees Hitler

Melnitz, bom in Cologne Germany in 1900,

studied theater at the University of Berlin and the

University of Cologne under professors Max
Hermann and Carl Niessen, said Natalie Hall,

public information officer. After college, he em-
barked on an impressive career in theater, direc-

ting more than 150 plays between 1921 and 1939
and rising to director-in-chief of the most promi-

nent theaters in Germany, Switzerland and
Austria.

SeelMELNITZ, Page13

Graduate student will serve
murder sentence in asylum
By May Wong
Staff Writer

A graduate student who work-
ed as a teaching assistant in the

East Asian Languages and
Culture Department was
sentenced to a mental institution

Tuesday after pleading not guilty

to two counts of second degree
murder by reason of insanity.

Judge David Perez of the San-
ta Monica Superior Court ruled

Xiaodong Bai insane yesterday at

a pre-trial conference. Perez
came to a conclusion after hear-

ing witness testimonies at a pre-

liminary hearing last December
and reading two psychiatrist

reports on Bai.

The foreign student from
Mainland China was found guil-

ty of the murders of Rosa
Molina, 54, and Michael Kampf,

ALEX CASARES/Daily Bruin

Xiaodong Bai
>;.

57, but will not go to prison

because of the insanity ruling.

Both murder victims were shot

with an Uzi assault rifle Oct. 1 1

.

Molina, a senior clerk at the

medical center who lived in the

apartment below Bai*s, was
fatally shot in front of their

complex located on Federal Ave.

Kampf, an apartment manager
of a nearby building, was shot

by the side of the complex as

Bai was retreating.

Bai barricaded himself in his

apartment for four hours before

he surrendered himself to the

police. Since his arrest that

night, Bai has been in custody at

Los Angeles County Jail.

He will remain in jail until

Feb. 7, when the County Board
of Health will determine which
insane asylum will house Bai.

Bai may be at the state mental

institution for life. He will be
released only if he is no longer

found to be a threat to others.

A second degree murder is a

non-premeditated murder with

malice.

Inquiry into unclear

curb markings on
Hilgard continues

Campbell Hall slayings: Bitter

memories and a legacy of tension
By Eugene Ahn
Staff Writer

Twenty years ago Tuesday, two students were

gunned down in Campbell Hall and the black

rights movement at UCLA has felt the repercus-

sions since.

The students, John Jerome Huggins and Alpren-

tice **Bunchy'* Carter, were members of a pro-

gram for gifted black students. Their killers were

members of US, a black militant group with a

long political rivalry with the Black Panthers, of

which the slain duo were members.
''It was unthinkable to me that we would harm

each other. I certainly knew no other instance

Where the death of one black activist was caused

by another black activist,** recalled J. Daniel

Johnson. President of UCLA Black Alumni
Association, Johnson was a senior at the time of

the slaying.

**For many of us, it was probably the single

most significant event in our lives,** he said.

What erupted after the shootings bordered

chaos: Thi^ rfffttht tiftttgyf^Mfly heightened tensions

social unrest, and ended a rapport between the

UCLA administration and the on-campus black
rights movement.
The controversy leading to the murders was a

coming decision to name the head of a new
Afro-American studies center, which now
operates out of Campl)ell Hall.

Johnson said the shooting would have never oc-

curred if a committee didn't reject the black stu-

dents recommendation that the director of the

center be Charles Hamilton, a law professor from
Chicago.

But Hamilton, who had the black student

group's unanimous support, requested a tenured

post at UCLA. The selection committee rejected

the recommendation, because of the tenure re-

quest.

Meetings to nominate another director followed,

but black students were divided over their

choices. Members of black student groups met to

agree on another potential director. It was at the

end of one such meeting Jan. 17, 1%9 that Hug-
gins and Carter were shot in the back during a

during a period of black militant actinism and See SLAYINGS, Page u

By Michael Lawrence
Contributor

Cars parked on Hilgard

Avenue adjacent to UCLA
risk receiving unwarranted
tickets, an official from the

city Department of Transpor-

tation said Friday.

The department is still

checking the condition of
restricted parking zones on
the 700-900 blocks of
Hilgard, after residents com-
plained that paint identifying

the zones had faded, said

Fred Ford, supervisor of the

Western District Bureau of
Parking Enforcement. Tenants
on Hilgard said they received

tickets unfairly because the

painted curbs were unclear.

Hidden sign

Transportation department
officials said two months ago
that these tickets may be
revoked if the city agrees

with the residents. But an

engineer examined the curbs
last Thursday and found that

the curbs were in acceptable

condition.

Ford, however, disputed
that evaluation and said the

enforcement bureau will study

the case further because
yellow curbs were not exam-
ined. Yellow curbs indicate

zones reserved for loading

and unloading of passengers.

Ford does not know when
the evaluation will be done
because another supervisor is

working on the case and he

could not be reached for

conunent.

The enforcement bureau
determined that at one loca-

tion a parking sign was not

enforceable because it was

posted around a tight curve

where it could not be seen

from the street. Ford said. He
added that only, the other

supervisor knows> which street

it was.

Students who received tick-

ets at the sign will have their

tickets suspended, he said.

Those who have already paid

for tickets can be reimbursed
through court if they present

evidence showing that the

sign was not in^ plain sight.

Although the decision to

M think there's
mass confusion
over the issue.'
*'^ '

. . '

— Metro Lobby
^
Director Spencer

Schneider

reimburse some drivers eased
tension, it did not solve the

cause of the problem — poor
paint conditions.

Backload of complaints

In November, several
Hilgard sororities reported
problems to Metro Lobby, a
part of the undergraduate
president's office that works
with local government to

solve problems students have.

Several weeks after the

lobby filed a complaint, of-

ficials from the Transporta-

tion Department told Metro
Lobby Director Spencer
Schneider that the curbs
would be repainted over

See CURBS, Page 13
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A
AUTO INSURANCE IS

PAIN IN THE
NECK!

WE CAN HELPf!

REPRESENTING MERCURY INSURANCE GROUP
AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPANIES

CALIFORNIA REQUIRES THAT ALL DRIVERS
BE ABLE TO PROVIDE PROOF OF INSURANCE

IT IS THE LAW THAT IF YOU ARE INVOLVED IN AN ACCIDENT WITHOUT
INSURANCE YOU WILL LOSE YOUR LICENSE FOR ONE YEAR.

CALL FOR A QUOTE
451-4943

KEN DONALDSON INSURANCE, 1433 SANTA MONICA BL., SANTA MONICA, CA 90404
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Bloom County by Berke Breathed
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ANYTHING,
ANY TIME!
The best selection of groceries at

all the best times: 24 hours a day,

every day of the week.

V
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^4ey^
Plus, we have
free parking while

you shop in
^

Expressmart.

UCLA,
CAMPUS
LeConie

CD
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Always Open at the comer of Gay/ey & LeConteFOODSTORE
Want to be a volunteer tutor?
tutor limited English speaking elementary school students

Want to be a big brother/big sister?

Join Asian Education Project
Castelar Elementary Sdiool

840 Yale Street in Chinatown
every Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

carpool leaves from Sproiil Hall at 9:20 a.m. _^—

_

On-Campus Orientation Meetings—

-

Jan. 18 Wednesday 12:00*sp.m. 3530 Ackerman

Jan. 19 Thursday 4:00 p.m. 2408 Ackerman

Jan. 20 Friday ..1:00 p.m. 2408 Ackerman
JH*-

First Day - Jan. 21 (Saturday)

Carpool: Sproul Hall at 8:20 a.m.

Meeting starts: 9:00 a.m. at Castelar Elementary School

(Schedule for the first day only)

* f

For more information, please contact:

Mike: 393-5428 / Maria: 473-5914 or come by 411 Kerckhoff

Funded by the Community Activities Committee of the Program

Activities Board

a
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Corrections
Two headlines and a paragraph in yesterday's Bruin were

misleading. A front-page headline implied that undergraduate

government can rule whether a professor's scholarly practices

will be reviewed; in fact, such a decision rests with the Aca-

demic Senate. On the fifth page, a headline claimed that stu-

dent committees may soon review faculty who seek tenure at

UCLA. While smdents will serve on some faculty review

committees, they have not been granted power to evaluate the

particular merits of instructors' performances. Finally, the first

paragraph of the top story on the froqt page was incorrect. It

should have stated that some student say they were not warned

about UCLA's plans to close two VA parking lots.
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Chancellor assesses impact of proposed fee hikes
By Shana Chandler
Senior Staff Writer

Impending fee and tuition increases
could result in unusual stress on the urii-

versity's financial aid resources,
Chancellor Charles Young said at a press
conference Tuesday.
Young said that although, in the past,

monies obtained through fee hikes have
been used to alleviate the increased need
experienced by students, the coming fee

raises could tax students more than the

financial aid office would be able to han-
dle.

**We'll have to see what happens,"
once the fee and tuition hikes are im-
plemented. Young said.

The chancellor explained that until the

recent announcement of a 10 percent in-

crease for in-state residents and 17 per-

cent for out-of-state students, fee in-

creases have remained comparable with
rising costs of living.

Although there is the possibility that

fees and tuition can be reduced after an
initial hike, Young said that chance is

"highly unlikely."

Young looked back yesterday at the

various expressions of student activism at

UCLA during his 20-year tenure as
chancellor. He cited as positive some of
those which have been concerned with
costs and fees, improving the quality of
life on campus and bettering student ser-

vices.

He called the possibility of establishing

Departmental Teaching Committees,
(DTCs) where students would have for-

mal input in the processes of faculty

tenure and promotions, a **step in the
right direction" because **the students

are really in a position to judge.

"(The committees) are likely to pro-

vide better and more useful information

than from the evaluations" given out at

the end of each course. Young believes.

He praised the improved quality of the

evaluation process during the last several

years, and added that student evaluations

have tended to mirror his own feelings

about most professors.

"I usually agree with the evaluations

that say 'this professor is great' or 'this

professor is bad.' The ones in the middle
aren't so easy."

Young said the inclusion of DTCs
would not have speeded along the conti-

nuing tenure case of Asian-American
Studies Professor Don Nakanishi.

See YOUNG, Page 14
LYNETTE TSAI/Daily Bruin

Chancellor Charles Young

Does the price include a
DAN MacMEDAN/Oaily Bruin
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Chevrolet representative Les Gaza discusses the new Corvette 2R1 at the
Greater Los Angeles Auto Show, which ran from Jan. 7- 15 at the Los
Angeles Convention center.

By budgeting carefully, USAC
keeps on tight financial track
By Holly Bauer
Staff Writer

The undergraduate student

.government spent abo^t one
third of its 1988-1989 budget
last quarter, and is "right on
track" in terms of spending this

year, said Finance Committee
Chairman Marcos Arvizu.

In a report, Arvizu showed
that 29.26 percent of the

undergraduate fiinds were spent

between September and
December 1988, excluding the

December phone bills. The
1988-89 budget totals $560,027,

and the council has spent about

$170,000, Arvizu explained.

This is made up of student fees

and excluded money they receive

from outside sources.

The undergraduate governme-

nt's total income ivill be about

one million dollars, ASUCLA
Executive Director Jason Reed
said last weekend at the

undergraduate government's
retreat. Total income not only

includes student fees, but also

funds received from outside

sources, such as the entertain-

ment fund, the money collected

at movies, funds from the Board

of Control, and money from the

Community Activities Conmiit-

tee for community service.

Because of an accumulated

deficit of $35,000 from past

years, the council is strictly

regulating spending this year,

Arvizu said. The Finance Com-
mittee is educating the council

members, conunissions and af-

filiated groups on the correct

procedures to follow.

Groups must fill out requisi-

tion forms (for funding requests)

before an event, he explained, to

prevent spending money that

does not exist and to reduce
overspending, v* ^

"We will not overspend this

year," Arvizu said.rrn: f:^
But three conmiissions have

spent more than one third of
their budget so far. The Com-
munity Service Commission has
spent about 44 percent; Academ-
ic Affairs Commission, 42 per-

cent; and Student Welfare
Commission^ 69 percent.

Arvizu explained that the
Conmiunity Service Commission
receives fimding from outside
sources and that the Student
Welfare Conunission has a low
budget to work with, and often

requests money from the coun-
cil's contingency fund. "-

Student Welfare Commissioner
Mark Rodriguez said that the

conmiission has scheduled many
more events than last year and
was given an inadequate budget.
The group has planned the blood
drive. Alcohol Awareness Week,
AIDS Awareness Week, Safer
Sex poster contest and Career
Pay.

$500 saved from retreat

given to student group
*

Although $2,000 was budgeted for undergraduate student
government's mid-year retreat last weekend, they spent less

than $1,500, said Finance Committee Chairman Marcos Ar-
vizu.

The extra $500 will be given to the American Indian Stu-
dents Association (AISA), as part of the extra $1,(X)0 that the

undergraduate council approved at the end of August.
The nK)ney was to come out of retreat overhead, because the

council felt that it was spending too much on retreats, Arvizu
explained. The other $500 for AISA will come from an up-
coming summer retreat.

During the meeting at Embassy Suites in Oxnard, the council

discussed the accumulated $35,(X)0 budget deficit from past

years, the council's present finances, its definition of special

interest groups and affiliated groups, and group interaction.

^Holly Bauer

CalPIRG delivers

19^6, '87 audits;

meets deadline
Cameron Shaw
Contributor

CalPIRG has accomplished
what its directors thought nearly

impossible: it has produced an
audit for the 1986 and 1987
fiscal years by the Jan. 18

deadline set by graduate gov-
ernment, a director said Tues-
day.

Today should be "the end of
our problems," said CalPIRG's
Organizing Director Ron
Pembleton. At tonight's graduate
government meeting, repre-
sentatives from the California

Public Interest Research Group
(CalPIRG) will produce the re-

quested audit information in ad-

dition to a progress report for

the fall and winter terms,
Pembleton said.

Pembleton said CalPIRG
members completed the 1987
audit and submitted it with a
status report to Undergraduate
General Representative Mike
Spence on Jan. 5. The 1986
audit was submitted a month
earlier.

"We think the results will be
fairly satisfactory for everyone
involved. We have finished the

first two audits and are about 80
percent done with the 1988
audit," Pembleton said. --": ^

However, until CalPIRG sub-
mits the 1988 audit, ASUCLA
will continue to withhold
$20,000 in student funds. The
1988 audit was due in
December
"CalPIRG is still behind one

audit and there are several
unresolved questions concerning
the audits they turned in. For

now, we will stick with the deci-

sion we made last quarter,"

Spence said.

Spence cited some audit pro-

blems: "Much of the groups'

expenditures are unaccounted
for. For example, CalPIRG sent

$31,000 to out-of-state groups
not specified in the audit, and it

spent $21,000 out of its $58,000
budget on salaries for workers
here at UCLA. I hope the

money pays for more than han-
ding out fliers on Bruin walk.

Also, the audits don't match the

tax returns," he said.

Pembleton said the audit ques-

tions can be easily answered.
The "out-of-state group"
CalPIRG sends money to is

USPIRG, CalPIRG's national

lobby office in Washington,
D.C. "We send dues to the na-

tional office to lobby in

Washington. Our contributions

go to the maintenance of the na-

tional PIRG office."

Pembleton also explained the

on-campus salary expenditures:

"Part of the advantage of the

PIRG system is that we can sup-

port a full-time staff to work
with students on campus. The
people we have are professionals

who often work 60-hour
weeks." ;- - ^i? •,

Like CalPIRG, ASUCLA
wants the audit issue to end,

Spence said. "When the group
finishes its 1988 audit according
to their contract, we will re-

evaluate the situation. For now,
it is a dead issue with USAC
(undergraduate government). I

just want the problem to go
away."

Leadership program a-
test of students' mettle
By May Wong
Staff Writer

Ten college students stood
together on top of Mount Elbert,

the highest mountain in Colorado
— exhilarated. That climb last

summer was a feat they sought
to fulfill as a group and as in-

dividuals.

The climb was a test not so
much of their physical stamina,

but more so of their mental grit.

Such tests were one of the many
they and 40 other students
engaged in during the 10-week
"Leadership America" program.
For the last two summers, stu-

dents recruited from campuses
across the United States have

participated in this program
which is structured to challenge
and stimulate college seniors or
juniors who have leadership
potential. Students from UCLA
have participated both years.
Over the 10 weeks, the stu-

dents travel with all expenses
paid. Beginning with an orienta-
tion at Duke University, all 50
then move onto the Center for
Creative Leadership in
Greensboro, North Carolina,
where psychologists scrutinize
and test them.

Speaking of his week at the

center last year, senior Nathan
Estruth said, **It completely

H^
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Soviet officials disappointed

by low 1988 grain liarvests
By Mark Forubcansky
Associafed Press

«

MOSCOW — A dip in the Soviet grain harvest

is a disappointment for President Mikhail Gor-

bachev as he prepares for agricultural reforms,

and may affect food supplies and buying
strategies. Western analysts said Tuesday,

**This really is a disappointment. Just for

credibility's sake they have to improve grain pro-

duction. It's not happening," said one Western
diplomat, who spoke on condition of anonymity.

Soviet officials on Monday announced that the

1988 grain harvest was 195 million tons, less than

the 210 million tons in each of the previous two
years.

Gorbachev is trying to reform Soviet farm

policy by encouraging workers on the collective

and state farms that were formed forcibly in the

1930s to work in smaller groups. He wants to

give them long-term leases that will allow them to

consider themselves masters of the state-owned

land and offer the opportunity to earn more
money for harder work.

A meeting of the Conmiunist Party's policy-

making Central Committee is scheduled for March
to consider reform in the farm sector, which is

characterized by indifference, low prtxiuctivity,

and large losses in transportation, storage and

processing. The newspaper Komsomolskaya Prav-

da reported last week that three out of four

potatoes harvested in the Soviet Union go to

waste.

A smaller grain harvest also will require the

Soviets to divert more of their hard currency earn-

ings to buying food rather than new foreign

See HARVESTS, Page 18

Report finds former Atty.

General Meese in violation

of departmental ethics

South Korea's president seeks to

work with North for reunification
By Barry Renfrew
Associated Press

"^

SEOUL, South Korea —
President Roh Tae-woo said

Tuesday he wants to meet soon

with North Korean leader Kim II

Sung to end 40 years of enmity

between the nations.

South Korea is preparing a

**realistic" proposal to reunite

the two Koreas by seeing North

Korea as ''a partner that also

seeks to solve this problem,"
Roh said at a wide-ranging news
conference.

The leaders of the nations

have never met. The tWo sides

technically are still at war since

a peace treaty was not signed at

the end of the Korean War in

1953.

North Korea agreed Monday
to a South Korean proposal that

would allow their prime
ministers to lead tactical and

military talks on reducing ten-

sions. Those talks would be the

highest level of contact since the

war.

**Besides clearing the way for

trade and exchanges between
South and North Korea, I will

realize inter-Korean summit talks

in the near fiiture and achieve

epoch-making progress in resolv-

ing the Korean question,*' Roh

See KOREA, Page 1
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The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Former
Attorney General Edwin
Mcesc HI violated federal

ethics standards by actk^ at

five riSfOBSt of * close fnend
to assist scandal-plagued
Wedtech Corp. and a jxopos-

ed $1 bUIion Middle East oil

pipeline, a Justice Department

report concluded today.

^ A departrnent statement

^sakJ no todier action against

Meese was warranted because

he is no longer a government

^mf^oyee. Meese left the ad

ministration last summer to

join two conservative research

organizations.

Tlie report's findings on
ethics questions are based

largely on evidence gathered

in a 14-month criminal in

vestigation of Meese by an

independent counsel. That

probe did not address ethidd

questions and aided with a

oecision not to prosecute

.

Meese*s lawya^ called the

findings by the Justice
DqMrtment*s O^^ of Pro-

fessional Responsibility a
**travesty of justice .

*
*

At the White HOtt$e,
spokesman Marlin Pitzwater

said that President Ro^an
believes "this report was un-

necessary, partly because Mr.
Meese has not been in the of-

fice for some tini« and partiy

because it was unwarranted.

'

'

Fitzwater said that Reagan

still believes his longtime

friend did nothing wrong.

**That*s the way he feels. I

talked to him and 1 know
whereof I speak. the

spokesman said of the presi-

dent.

A 61 -page report by the

Justice Department's Oii'icc

of Professional Responsibility

found Meese, who left office

in August, had committed
numerous violations of both

departmental regulations and
a 1965 executive order listing

ethical standards for gov-

ernment employees
The report cites Meese s

relationship with San Fran-

cisco lawyer E. Bob Wallach;

his handling of telecom-
munications matters ai a time

he owned stock in regional

telephone companies, and his

failure to pay fiill taxes on
time.

The Washington Post ob-

SeeMEESE, Page 17
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Sponsored by the Office of General Representotlves and the Office of the President Paid for by USAC - YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Now Coming To Your Home!
»

I

VIDEO'S
on
wheels

AS SEEN
ON NBC
NEWS ^

" FREE DELIVERY
FREE PICK-UP

GREAT SELECTION OF
CURRENT MOVIES

Call Now For
FREE MEMBERSHIP and
LET US ENTERTAIN YOU!

SPECIAL FEATURE!
Order Your Favorite

RIMINI Pizza with your
movie - no added charge!

OPEN 7 DAYS K WEEK - 365 DAYS A YEAR
FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 11:30 P.M.; MON.-THURS.

9:00 A.M. TO 1:00 A.M.; FRI.,SAT.,SUN.
• SPECIALIZING IN UNIQUE MOVIES - ' _^
• SERVING BEVERLY HILLS, BEL AIR, AND NOW, WESTWOOD!
• NEWSLETTERS ONCE A MONTH
• FAST TAPE DELIVERY TO YOUR DOORSTEP
• CUSTOMIZED PICK-UP TIMES
• ADULT MOVIE LIST ON REQUEST (must be at least 18)

AT VIDEOS ON WHEELS YOURE THE BOSS...

$5.00 (includes tax) Per Video-Per Day Including Free Popcorn with 2
Video Rentals

Nintendo Tapes Available For Rental

—
\\
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Blood shortage at

Med Center worsens

as demand goes up
By Noelle Bella

Contributor

Although January has been designated as Na-

tional Volunteer Blood Donor Month by President

• Reagan, that has not prevented donation levels at

the UCLA Blood Donor Center from dipping to

dangerously low levels at a time when the need

for blood has increased.

The center has been suffering from a shortage

of type **0'* blood, and the situation has now
reached a critical point, according to Sally

Morgan-Gannon, senior supervisor of the blood

bank.

She added that the present shortage is so serious

that the Medical Center has been forced to

postpone nearly ten surgeries in trte past eight

weeks.
Morgan-Gannon acknowledged that blood shor-

tages have always been a crucial problem in

health care, but the situation has been aggravated

by the steady growth of the medical center, which

has led to an increased demand for blood. She

said that a conunittee has now been formed to

decide how to handle the shortage in the fairest,

most efficient manner.

See BLOOD, Page 16

Campus Caendar

National Organization for Women (NOW) has a

general meeting at noon in 3525 Ackerman. Contact

Cathy Lindstrom, (818) 609-1206.

UCLA Hwa Rang Do club holds Martial Arts

classes 7:30 p.m. in the Wooden Centers Gold

Room. Contact Vere Chappell. 209-5745.

Selections from the Frederick R. Weisman Art

Foundation are shown in the UCLA Wight Art

Gallery 11 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Women in Communications, Inc. have their week-

ly meeting 5-6 p.m. in 3525 Ackerman. Contact

Bambi Hale, (81 8) 346-3434.

UCLA Sailing Team has an orientation meeting

8-9 p.m. in the Games Lounge of Wooden Center.

Contact Greg Borton, 208-0116.

Student Accounting Society presents Dave Daley,

tax partner at Arthur Andersen, to speak on tax ac-

counting at 11 a.m. in 2408 Ackerman. Contact

Jason Brooks, 851-2729.
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Bush foresees

better relations

with Iranians

By Walter Mears
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — At a mo-
ment of standstill and silence in

U.S. contacts with Iran,
President-elect Bush says he can
visualize a day of better relations

— a conunent he hopes may help

••unlock the locks'* that bind

nine American hostages.

Bush spoke in general terms,

saying that a time of change in

administrations also can be a

time of change in troubled rela-

tionships abroad.

**I don't start off with the

view that we always have to be

at loggerheads with Iran," the

president-elect said in a recent

interview with The Associated

Press.

He said Iran also could take

steps, beginning with the hostage

impasse, to demonstrate a desire

for better ties with Washington.

dee IRAN, Page 15

COME TO TERMS WITH
PAPERS

D.J.AFSHIN
ROCKS DA HOUSE!
This Weeks Top 10 as of Jan 16th 1989

1) Fine Time /New Order

2) The Great Comandment / Camouflige

3) I Wanna Have Some Fun/

SamanthaFbx

4)L0fttoMyOwnDevioee/

PetShopBoyt

q (LP) Cull/Rob B.&DJ.E-Z Rock

Q Art You Ready / Morrie Day

7)AUdleRsapeot/Eraaufe

S^mMngAMay/ Infomialion Society

9) WU Thing /Tone Log

10) Bridea of Franl(en«tfen / OMD

Pick Hit: Stop! / Erasure

A - Z Mobile D J. Service (213) 470-1 151
^-^

NOW OPEN TILL 1 1 :30

50 LARGE
PIZZA

ONE TOPPING

Good From
5:00-10:00PM

Only

208-8671
Offer good only with this

cx)upon, one coupon per

' pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address,

Prices subject to change.

CLIP AND SAVE Expires ^j^^'^^^m

LOWEST PRICES
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Reagan discusses troubles witli ex-Ciiief of Staff Regan
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President
Reagan, ^ying he's bitter about
former White House Chief of
Staff Donald Regan's **kiss and
teir* book, has disclosed that he
quietly prepared for his former
aide's departure months before
he left.

The president, in an interview
broadcast on Cable News Net-
work on Monday, insisted,
* There was no firing at all."

However, the president added
that he planned to use a letter of
resignation Regan had submitted
months before. *'I set out at the

same time, then, to start quietly,

and hoping, leakproof, to have a

successor on hand for when he
announced the time he was going
to go," Reagan said.

Reagan acknowledged in the

interview that Regan had been

having problems with Nancy
Reagan, the first lady, and that

one of his weaknesses as presi-

dent is that **I know that I have

a soft heart."

Regan, wha had been
Treasury secretary, and then-

White House chief of staff James
Baker III told the president they

wanted to switch jobs in early

1985, and he approved the re-

quest.

Regan left at the end of Feb-

ruary 1987, at the height of the

Iran-Contra scandal, and was

replaced by former Sen. Howard
Baker, R-Tenn. Reagan insisted

at the time he did not fire

Regan, saying Regan had in-

dicated at some earlier time he
wanted to return to private

business.

In the Monday night inter-

view, however, Reagan said he
quietly hoped to be able use a

letter of resignation which Regan
had submitted months earlier

when the chief of staff indicated

he would not likely serve
through Reagan's entire second
term.

**There was one of those leaks

that seems to be so prevalent in

this institution," the president

said. **And it leaked publicly.

And I guess he felt insulted."

Regaa was infuriated when
there were news reports of his

resignation in late February
1986, coupled with reports of

Baker's selection.

CNN anchorman Bernard
Shaw, at one point, asked
Reagan about Maureen Reagan's

interview statement that allowing

Regan to become chief of staff

had been her father's biggest

mistake.

'*I saw that. Happened to be
watching television and saw
that," he replied. Asked if he
disagreed with her statement, the

president said, ''No, I said,

'That's my girl.'
"

Reagan said he is bitter about

Regan's book. "For The
Record," in which the former

chief of staff harshly criticized

Reagan's executive management
style and also maintained that

first lady Nancy Reagan played a

heavy hand in White House af-

fairs.

"I was very displeased with

that, and yes, it hurt," Reagan
said. "None of the attack was
leveled at me — only at her.

And she didn't deserve it

anyway."
"If I can use some rather

rough language, I've had a belly

ftill of these kiss-and-tell books,

and so many of them that avoid

See REGAN, Page 18
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Court calls California's redistricting constitutional

4

By James Rubin
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A Califor-

nia redistricting plan that placed

Democrats in control of the

state's congressional delegation

(^oes not unlawliilly discriminate

against Republicans, the
Supreme Court ruled Tuesday.

-By a 6-3 vote, the justices

upheld the redistricting plan.

Republicans had challenged it as

an unconstitutional form of ger-

rymandering.
- The court dismissed the GOP
appeal last Oct. 3. But then on

Nov. 14 the justices announced

that they might consider the case

after all.

The reasons for the court's se-

cond thoughts in November were

not explained.

Today, Chief Justice William

Rehnquist and Justices John Paul

Stevens and Anthony Kennedy
voted to grant full review to the

California dispute. Four votes

are needed to grant such review.

Six justices joined in

upholding the redistricting plan

in a one-sentence decision. **The

judgment is affirmed,'' they

said. 7
The court said in 1986 in an

Indiana legislative reapportion-

ment case that gerrymandering

— the manipulation of voting

district boundaries for partisan

gain — may be unlawful even

when it results in districts

meeting the **one-person, one-

vote" requirement.

But in splintered voting, the

justices upheld the Indiana deci-

sion that was attacked as a vio-

lation of Democrats' rights.

The 1986 decision left key

questions unanswered, and only

four justices joined in the court's

main opinion authored by Justice

Byron White.

White said gerrymandering

might be unconstitutional if it

**will consistently degrade a

voter's or a group of voters' in-

fluence on the political processes

as a whole."
California Republicans said

that is exactly what has happen-

ed to them.

**The essence of representative

democracy is undermined" when

**a computer-generated ger-

rymander can preordain what the

congressional results will be

throughout the decade," they

said in seeking Supreme Court

reconsideration.

A three-judge federal court, by

a 2-1 vote last April, upheld

California's plan.

The federal court said

Republicans failed to show that

the plan deprived them of

political power and fair repre-

sentation.

**There are no allegations that

California Republicans have

been shut out of the political

process, nor are there allegations

that anyone has ever interfered

with Republican registration,

organizing, voting, fund-raising

or campaigmng," said Judge
Cecil Poole for 3ic federal court

Poole, noting that California
has a Republican governor, a
Republican U.S. senatoi and' 18
GOP House members, said there
is no evidence the party is

**bcreft of the ability to exercise
potent power in the political pro-
cess as a whole."

Republicans said the Demo-
cratic-controlled state Legislature

rigged district lines to allow
Democrats to win 27 of the 45
House seats from California
even though Republican can-
didates overall received roughly
half the votes cast in recent elec-

tions.

See DISTRICTS, Pagel
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UC professor sues St. Louis newspaper over bylined story
The Associated Press

OAKLAND, Calif. - The St. Louis
Post-Dispatch has been sued by Universi-

ty of California professor Harry Ed-
wards, who alleges the newspaper put his

byline on a story he didn't write.

Edwards, a University of California-

Berkeley sociology professor and an ad-

visor to major league baseball and the

NFL's San Francisco 49ers, asks for

$1.2 million in damages in the suit filed

Thursday in Alameda County Superior

Court.

Post-Dispatch Managing Editor David

Lipman said on Tuesday he had not seen

the lawsuit and could not comment on it.

The article was published on the news-

paper's commentary page on Jan. 4,

1988. Edwards alleges it was written by

Post-Dispatch sports writer Tom
Wheatley, who interviewed Edwards in

July 1987 about his efforts to help pro-

fessional sports to hire blacks for high-

level jobs. Edwards contends the story

misquoted him and misrepresented his

feelings about conditions facing U.S.

blacks. He says he approved the inter-

view on the condition th^ it was tape-

recorded and that it dealt only with his

work as a sports sociologist.

The suit said the article contained such

statements as, ** Ninety-nine percent of

murders are black people killing black

people," and '*America cannot carfy 30

million dispossessed, deprived and disen-

chanted black people on its back."

The newspaper* ran an editor's note

after the article was run, saying that the

use of Edwards' byline was misleading,

but standing behind the accuracy of the

contents.

Edwards currently is in Miami with the

49ers for Sunday's Super Bowl.
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Bail set at $2 million for man accused in nerve gas plot

The Associated Press
•

NEWARK, N.J. - Bail was set at $2
million Tuesday for a Korean-American
businessman arrested in an alleged plot to

export deadly nerve gas, possibly to Iran.

U.S. Magistrate Ronald Hedges also

imposed strict travel restrictions and

limited overseas contacts for Juwhan

Yun, 49, of Short Hills, as conditions of

his release.
'

Yun was arrested Thursday on charges

that he conspired to violate the Arms Ex-

port Control Act. He was held without

bail pending today's hearing.

New details of the case emerged during

the hearing.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Anne Singer

disclosed that Yun also had sought to ac-

quire **state-of-thc-art" machine guns

that fire grenades.
. » u

The government said previously that

Yun had negotiated with an undercover

U.S. Customs Service agent posing as an

arms dealer over seven months for the

nerve gas sarin along with missiles and

military radar parts.

Yun **bragged that he had close per-
sonal contacts with high-ranking civilian

and military officials in many countries,"

including Yugoslavia, the People's
Republic of China and South Korea, said
Singer.

Tlie government last week said the

weapons may have been for export to

Iran.
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PTL's Bakker pleads not

guilty to fraud cliarge

By Paul Newell
Associated Press

CHARLOTTE, N.C. -
Former PTL leader Jim Bakker
pleaded innocent today to federal

charges of diverting millions of

dollars in donations from his

followers - and using the money
to support his lavish lifestyle.

'*I pleaded not guilty to all

charges,** Bakker said after the

arraignment. **I am definitely

not guilty of any charges in this

indictment.'*

Bakker made no comment dur-

ing the hearing, but defense at-

torney George Davis asked U.S.
Magistrate Paul Taylor to im-
pose a gag order in the case.

Davis read parts of an inter-

view published Jan. 2 in which
retired U.S. Bankruptcy Judge
Rufiis Reynolds, who presided

over the PTL bankruptcy case,

called the founder of the
religious broadcasting empire a

**sawed-off little runt.*'

Davis also said Reynolds
described Bakker as **a thief.'*

**We can*t see how we can
have a fair trial if we're inun-

dated with pretrial negative
publicity, especially from a fed-

eral judge,*' Davis said.

E>eborah Smith, a U.S. Justice

Department prosecutor handling

the case, said the government
was willing to agree to a gag
order, but questioned Davis'

motives.

Taylor asked the attorneys to

consult with each other over the

next two days and present a draft

of a gag order to him by Thurs-

day.

Taylor scheduled Bakker*

s

trial for the February term of

court, but set no specific date.

Bakker and three of his former
top aides at the nearby PTL
ministry in Fort Mill, S.C.,

were indicted Dec. 5 after a

16-month federal grand jury in-

vestigation into PTL's operation

under Bakker's leadership.

Bakker, 48, and Richard
Dortch, 57, his former top depu-

ty, each were charged with 24
counts of mail and wire fraud

and with conspiracy. They were
accused of conspiring to defraud
PTL contributors to support their

.lavish lifestyles and of diverting

more than $4 million in PTL
money for their personal use.

Last week, Dortch waived his

right to appear at today *s ar-

raignment and entered innocent

pleas to all counts.

Harold Bender, another Bak-

ker attorney, said he has heard

speculation that Dortch may seek

a separate trial.

Also indicted last month were
brothers David and James Tag-
gart. They entered innocent

pleas Dec. 15 to charges of tax

evasion and conspiring to im-

pede the IRS in tax collection.

Taylor tentatively scheduled
their trial for the February term.

David Taggart, Bakker's
former personal aide, and James
Taggart, PTL's former interior

decorator, were accused in a

separate indictment Dec. 5 of us-

ing more than $1.1 million of

PTL funds for personal expen-

ditures.

Bakker and the three other

defendants were released on
$50,000 unsecured bond on Dec.

15 by Taylor, who also imposed
travel restrictions.

Bakker resigned from the PTL
in 1987 after he admitted he had

an affair with church secretary

Jessica Hahn and paid her

money to keep quiet. Three
months later, PTL filed for pro-

tection from its creditors under
federal bankruptcy law.

Bakker and his wife. Tammy,
l)egan broadcasting **The Jim
and Tammy Show" from their

leased home near Charlotte
earlier this month.

Judge says woman can

sue nun who encouraged

her to give up daughter
The Associated Press .V.I

- \1r& n6t t66 I ATfcii

NEW YORK — A judge has

ruled that an unwed
Massachusetts woman may .sue a

Roman Catholic nun who en-

couraged the woman to give up

her newborn daughter almost

three years ago.

Maureen Dunn, 30, of
Wellesley, Mass., filed a $5

million lawsuit charging Sister

Rosalie Gilson of Hicksville,

N.Y., and her agency, the

Catholic Home Bureau for

Dependent Children, with
**wrongful deprivation of

custody."

State Supreme Court Justice

Diane Lebedeff said that Dunn
could sue the nun and the agency

for social work malpractice. But

the judge denied Dunn's attempt

to add as a defendant Cardinal

John O'Connor of the New York

Archdiocese.

Frederick Magovem, an at-

torney for the Catholic Home
Bureau, said the private

charitable organization has no

legal relationship with the ar-

chdiocese, although O'Connor

sits on its board of directors.

The agency's operations include

the care of neglected children.

Magovem said.—Magovern said he had not rrad

the judge's ruling and had no

comment on it. -,a,.v^^.~.v

Lebedeff said she found no
previous cases of social work
malpractice in New York state.

But she argued that social

workers are professionals since

they are licensed by the state

Legislature.

The judge said that **practic-

ing one*s profession fraudulent-

ly, incompetently or negligentiy

constitutes professional miscon-

duct."

Dunn gave birth to a girl on

April 6, 1986. Four days later

the child was placed with a cou-

ple in Hicksville. Dunn said she

was reassured by Sister Gilson

that she could regain custody of

the child within 30 days if she

changed her mind about giving

her up for adoption.

But Dunn did not regain

custody of the child until March

1987, after a bitter court fight.

A Manhattan appeals court

ordered the baby, Kara, returned

to Ms. Dunn after finding that

the woman had signed surrender

papers **under duress and
perhaps even fraud" in a busy

diner on May 1, 1986.

The court said that agency of-

ficials did nothing when the cou-

ple refused to return the child

after Dunn Mid on May 2Q that

she wanted her baby back.
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Mexican medicine men
share herbal secrets
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By Candlce Hughes
Associated Press

SAN JUAN CHAMULA,
Mexico — Mayan medicine is

still thriving in Mexico's
southern highlands, where it is

practiced by thousands of In-

dians and has become the subject

of intense scientific investigation

by a UC Berkeley researcher.

There are yerberos, or experts

in medicinal herbs; parteras, or

midwives and pediatricians;

pulsadores, who diagnose by

reading the pulse, and hueseros,

who set bones and act as the

rough equivalent of chiroprac-

tors.

But the most exalted are the

curanderos, also called shamen

or rezadores de los cerros —
those who know how to speak to

the gods from the sacred

hilltops.

Sebastian Gonzalez Lx)pez, 48,

is a rezador de los cerros, a

curandero of the, highest order in

the Tzotzil community of

Chamula, in the highlands of

Chiapas near the border with

Guatemala.

**My grandfather was a

curandero,*' Gonzalez said.

**And I've been a curandero

since I was 8 years old when I

began to dream about people

with big baskets of flowers."

Those dreams lead a pulsador

to declare even then that Gon-
zalez was a curandero. At first

he worked with candles, a key

part of religious ceremonies that

mix ancient pantheism with

Roman Catholicism imposed dur-

ing the Spanish Conquest.

**When I was about 14 or 15

years old, I began to ask my
grandfather about plants," Gon-
zalez said.

That's where Dr. Brent Berlin,

a linguistic anthropologist from
the University of California at

Berkeley, comes in. Berlin is

heading a joint U.S.-Mexican ef-

fort to compile an encyclopedia

of contemporary Mayan medi-

cine in several languages, in-

cluding Tzotzil and Tzetzal.

**If you could look inside a

Mayan's Indian's head, about 80
percent of is going to have
something to do with the world
of plants/' Berlin said. **They

are very close to the earth.

These people have been
agriculturalists for thousands of
years." -

Herbal medicine is taken
seriously in Mexico. Herbal
cures are used by people from
all walks of life and in every
part of the country. Government
health agencies enlist the aid of
lay practitioners and are resear-

ching the plants many of them
use.

Gonzalez, president of the
state Organization of Indigenous
Doctors, says about 7,000
curanderos practice in Chiapas.

He himself has learned how to

use about 300 medicinal plants,

each with special rules governing
its preparation and use. "'There

are plants that can't be picked by
men; there are plants that can't

be picked by women," he ex-

plained. ''There are plants that

Oiiist be used dry and others that

must be used fresh."

In late 1986 a grant from the

National Science Foundation

allowed Berlin to start the am-
bitious attempt to catalog and

preserve the contemporary
Mayan medical system and its

panoply of curative herbs. So
far, researchers have collected

8,000 distinct species of medici-

nal plants and identified only a

small percentage of them. They
have sdso catalogued the Mayan
names for almost 200 illnesses.

Berlin discourages the notion

that his team will find any

miracle cures. His group is not

yet researching the active pro-

perties of the plants.

"That's the second stage. First

you have to find out what people

think works," he says.

On the other hand, other

researchers have made interest-

ing discoveries, such as an herb

commonly called sosa (solanum

lancioflorium), which Berlin said

has been found to contain an an-

tibiotic. .

The Indians swear by their

curanderos. A curandero named
Don Antonio said he made his

reputation back in 1926 when he

was 19 or 20, after a villager got

hit by a truck and suffered a

nosebleed that went on for a

week.

Don Antonio said he stopped

the man's nosebleed with a cer-

tain kind of bark and the proper

prayers. He emphasized the im-

portance of the cardinal compass

points when praying from the

hilltops.

Berlin feels traditional medi-

cine has a valid role, especially

among people like the Indians of

Chiapas, whom he described as

a "Fourth World population that

does not have access to the

resources, the assets of the rest

of Mexican society."

In other words, traditional

medicine is low-tech. It doesn't

require expensive doctors or

hospitals. Herbs are free or very

cheap, easily obtained and ad-

ministered by lay people.

"This knowledge of the mcr

dicinal properties of the flora is

widely shared by the communi-
ty," said Berlin. "What's not

slmred is how to talk to the

gods."
An intriguing challenge is

resolving differences in the

Mayan and Western medical

systems. Not only do cures dif-

fer, but diseases and theories

about their causes do, too.
'--

"The greatest dissimilarities

are when the diagnosis is not

based on symptoms but on
ideology, " Berlin said.

For instance, a Western doctor

might blame an ailment on a

virus. A Mayan might attribute

it to an offense the patient gave

the gods or an 'evil eye' cast by

an enemy.
Berlin is not planning to in-

clude instructions on how to talk

to the gods in the encyclopedia.

The world of flora is large

enough.

"If we had a decade we might

be able to scratch the surface,"

he said.
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Alternate juror submits
apology for allegations

of bias in Stalker trial
By John Antczak
Ihe Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - An alter-

nate juror in the "Night.
Stalker" trial testified Tuesday

that she apologized to a former

jury pool member for involving

her in allegations that another

juror revealed racial bias about

the death penalty.

However, the alternate told a

hearing on the question of

whether the jury is tainted that

she discussed no facts of the

issue.

Attorney Daniel Hernandez,

representing multiple murder
defendant Richard Ramirez, filed

a motion with Superior Court

Judge Michael A. Tynan during

the proceedings but he would not

discuss its contents during a

recess.

The alternate juror told the

court last week that she and
another jury pool member
recently heard a black juror

remark in a hallway that he

would only give the death penal-

ty to a non-Hispanic white

because only blacks and
Hispanics have been receiving

capital punishment.

The alternate said the other

witness was Deborah Drake,

who had in the meantime been

excused from the jury.

The black juror testifled last

week that he did not make any

such remarks.

Ms. Drake testifled on Friday

that she heard the remark,
although she could not quote it

directly.

She said she did not think it

necessary to raise the issue in

court.

Ms. Drake also said she tele-

phoned the alternate upon being

summoned back to court. The
defense called the alternate back

to the stand Tuesday for detailed

questioning about Ms. Drake's

telephone call.

"She said, 'What's going

on?"* the alternate testified.

"...I just said, 'Debbie I didn't

mean to get you involved.'"

The alternate said she
apologized several more times

and then they agreed they

shouldn't talk further about it.

The questioning produced
sharp remarks from Tynan to

Hernandez about its relevance.

When Hernandez objected to

having one line of questioning

cut off by the judge, a clearly

irked Tynan replied: "I sustain-

ed my own objection. I rarely

lose them."
Ramirez is being tried in Los

Angeles County on 13 counts of

murder in a series of attacks that

terrorized California in 198. He
also is charged with 30 other

felonies including rape, robbery

and attempted murder.

Ramirez, who was captured by

angry East Los Angeles residents

Aug. 31, 1985, while allegedly

trying to steal a car, will later

face charges for similar attacks

in Orange County and San Fran-

cisco.

The flnal jury was selected

Jan. 9 after months of intense

questioning on prospective
jurors' views about the death

penalty.

Jury selection began July 21,

1988, and was conducted in

three phases. The jury pool in-

cluded more than 1,500 people

and was whittled down in

I>ecember to 143 potential jurors

who were questioned for the

final panel.

MELNITZ: Dead at 88
Continued from Page 1

(

t

Melnitz had a very
distinguished record," said

Murphy. "He was an assistant to

and protege of Max Reinhardt, a

renowned European producer-

director."

The Holocaust abruptly ended
Melnitz' European theater career

in 1939, Hall said. He fled

Hitler's reign and immigrated to

die United States, leaving behind

a comfortable lifestyle and arriv-

ing in America with nothing.

Unable to gain immediate suc-

cess in American theater,

Melnitz did manual labor to sup-

port himself and his family. He
became a U. S. citizen in 1945.

"(Melnitz' life) an amazing

story," Murphy said, "because

he was a man who lead two

lives. He achieved success in

Germany and after fleeing from

Hitler he had to begin all over

again in America."

Melnitz enrolled at UCLA as

an undergraduate to re-establish

himself in America, Hall said.

He joined the faculty in 1942 as

an assistant in the German
department and earned a doc-

torate in German in 1947.

Melnitz' achievements extend-

ed beyond the boundaries of
UCLA, Hall said. He pioneered

the establishment of a university

affiliated professional repertory

company called "The Theater

Group." The group eventually

became the resident company of
Los Angeles Music Center.

Although he retired from
UCLA in 1967, Melnitz con-

tinued teaching classes at various

universities around the country.

When he returned to campus.

Chancellor Young asked him to

teaeh courses occasionally.

"He is one of my happiest

memories in my days at

UCLA," Murphy said.

Melnitz is survived by his

step-son, Henry Beyer of Studio

City, three grandchildren and

three great-grandchildren. There

wiU be no funeral at his request,

however, memorial services may
be planned.

CURBS: More problems
Continued from Page 1

winter break. Schneider said

they promised him they would

investigate the problem, yet

an engineer was not sent to

look at the curbs for several

weeks, and the curbs remain

uiminted.
Transportation Department

officials said the delay was

caused by a backload of other

oomplainu and the transfer of

paperwork among three city

emptoyees.

Schneider's office has
worked over the past weeks
calling parking officials daily.

**This offlce is very angry. I

am very concerned for the

residents of Hilgard and I

want the problem resolved.'*

Transportation I>epartnient

offlcials said there is no way
to detennine the number of

tickets given at specific curb

localkxi over several months.

I

WHAT IS THE SENIOR
SPOTUGHT ANYWAY?

The Senior Spotlight is for those individuals who stand out in a

crowd, who want a spot in the BruinLife yearbook to show off

themselves. We at the yearbook are looking for a few special/

unique/interesting individuals to put in the SpotUght. So, if you fit

the above description, drop by our office in the trailer behind

Kerckhoff. and pick up an application.

Application deadline is Friday, January 27tli.

•"I

Snap your
Senior

Yearbook
Photo _^
today or

you'll be left

out of the

picture.
> ;« i

SENIORS - THIS IS YOLR LAST
CHANCE TO BE IN THE

YEARBOOK. NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY, JUST STOP BY THE

CAMPUS PHOTO STUDIO
BEEORE 3:00 lODAY!

C/MMPUS PHOTO STUDIO
KERCKHOFF HALL 150 (NEXT TO GRAPHIC SERVICES) OPEN M^ 8:306:30

V
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SUSHI

BOY

ljjj;:;:;:i:;x;:;mm^
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(minimum $10, after 5PM)

A NOTE TO OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS:

Sushi Boy. established in 1920 near Osal<a, Japan, has for years

served satisfied customers a delicious combination of fish, vegetables,

seaweed and grains. Our authentically tasty sushi, sold at 2350 Sushi

Boy Restaurants in Japan, is very healthy, averaging just between

-300 and 500 calories per servingi Why not redeem the attached

coupon and try some? Or. have us deliver it to your home!

HAND ROLL (One Roll)

TUNA ROLL $1.50

SALMON ROLL $1.50

CUCUMBER ROLL $ .90

CANNED TUNA ROLL $1.00

SHRIMP CUCUMBER ROa $1.20

SINGLE SERVINGS

FUTOMAKKOpcs) $3.00

TEKKA MAKHOpcs) $1.50

CUCUMBER MAKKOpcs) $ .90

SHINKO MAKI(6pcs) $ .90

CAUFORNIA ROLMSpcs) $3.00

INARI(5pcs) $2.00

SUPER MIX COMBO(9pcs) $4.50

NIGRKOpcs) $5.00

MIX(9pcs) $4.00

11698 San Vicente Blvd.

BRENTWOOD .

CORNER OF SAN VICENTE

AND BARRINGTON

207-1 003

PARTY TRAY (MARINA)

3-4 person«(36pcs) $16.00

PARTY TRAY (CALIFORNIA)

3-4 person8(39pcs) $16.50

SHRIMP SALAD $4.00

TUNA SALAD $4.00

IMPTATION SALAD $4.00

Mon-Sat 11AM-10PM
Sunday 11AM-8PM

FREE PARKING
IN REAR

Ti^n^^fvpfrr^

GET LECTURE NOTES

BEFORE WS TOO LATEl

I i*

I

^•i-

If you have questions about important information you
may have missed in class, look to Lecture Notes for your

answers! Lecture Notes can help you better understand your
own notes by filling in information that may have gone in one
ear and out the other while you were daydreaming in class.

Subscribe now and you'll be the one with the answers!

A-Level Ackerman. M-Th 7:45-6:30 Fri. 7:45-6:00; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-5

LEADERSHIP: Program
Continued from Page 3

challenges your standard way of

thinking about how you act as a

person because you see yourself

through the eyes of others as op-

posed to your own perspective.**

Next stop: Colorado Outward

Bound located high up on the

Rocky Mountains. This is where

you might jump into an icy cold

stream at five in the morning or

mountain climb blindfolded.

But you are never forced to do

anything, Estruth assured.

**They just provide you with the

opportunity to do it.**

Physical capabilities are not

the issue. But how well you

work in groups and how much

you challenge your personal

limitations are.

Esthruth*s group decided to

climb Mt. Elbert and succeeded.

**It was a very intense moment**

when they reached the top, he

said.

The next three weeks are then

spent in Dallas, Texas, at the

Southern Methodist University

where intellectual stimuli

abound. The students participate

in seminars, lectures and discus-

sions with experts from fields

ranging from foreign policy to

biotechnology to ethics.

At the second half of the pro-

gram, the participants fly to dif-,

ferent parts of the world for

four-week-long internships.

Estruth gave examples of the

variety of internships taken last

year: mountain climbing with

Soviets, working with the Costa

Rican government, staff assisting

the NATO frondine in Germany

or working in the White House.
The students remain busy with

their internships. But they also

spend every extra minute resear-

ching and preparing for a pres-

entation on public policy issues

due the last week of the pro-

gram.
One policy issue is assigned to

each group of 10 formed at the

start of the program. The groups

are responsible for drafting pro-

posals and making pres-
entations.

Although group members may
be 2000 miles apart during their

internships, communication is

not a problem. One of the spon-

sors of **Leadership America,'*

IBM donates a personal com-
puter and a modem to every stu-

dent so they can communicate

via electronic mail. The Interna-

tional Leadership Center in

Dallas is the main sponsor and
coordinator of the program.

Washington D.C. is the last

stop and this is where everyone

talks about their internships and

gives their policy presentations.

But it does not mark the end of

the students rapport with each

other. **Bonds were formed . .

. that would last a whole life

long,** Estruth said.

Applications to participate in

the program are located at the

UCLA Expo Center. The
deadline is Jan. 20.

All applicants will be inter-

viewed by the Expo Center

director. Outstanding students

will be recommended to the pro-

gram *s recruiters who will judge

solely on the students* applica-

tions.

'V

YOUNG: Press conference
Continued from Page 3

Nakanishi is suing the university

on grounds that he was denied

tenure two and a half years ago

because of racist tendencies

within the evaluation conmiit-

tees.
**Professor Nakanishi *s case

has been delayed because of ac-

tion or inaction^
^f^^^ ^V

Nakanishi and his lawyer,*'*

Young said.

Although Young had hoped
for a decision on the case before

the end of 1988, no decision has

yet been rendered.

**I hope to know now before

the end of this month,** Young
said. iL,J ,_ *^^

Regent talks with PLO
Young offered his opinion

regarding UC Regent Stanley

Sheinbaum*s conversation with

PLO leader Yasser Arafat and

Sheinbaum's identification of

himself as a UC Regent.

Sheinbaum*s meeting with

Arafat seems to have had no

repercussions on the university

as a whole. Young said. **As far

as I can see,' any l^olence or

damage that has been done has

been to Sheinbaimi*s property,

not to the university,** Young
said. **Whatever he did, he has

suffered the consequences.

**A Regent can disassociate

himself from the university more,

readily,** than perhaps a

chancellor can. Young maintain-

ed. "People may take (his dec-

laration of himself as a regent) .

. . as an improper use of in-

fluence.** .'

SLAYINGS: Remembered
Continued from Page 1

fight
~

:

Shortly after the slayings.

Chancellor Charles Young tried

to calm an edgy campus:
"The tragic events . . . have

in no way diminished our
resolve to offer broader educa-
tional opportunities on this cam-
pus. We are determined to go
forward with what we have
started in the conviction that it is

necessary, that it is right and
that it is just.**

Tuesday, 20 years later.
Young paused during a press
conference to reflect upon the
deaths and what followed. Deal-
ing with the aftermath of the
shootings was one of his first

tasks as chancellor.

*i remember it very distinct-

ly,*' he said. **It helped
galvanize students and enable the
groups to become more indepen-
dent.'' One group, the Black
Students* Union, to which the
slain studenu belonged, exists
today as the Black Student
Alliance.

The fallout of thg #vi>nt ^^

not only the two deaths.
Although investigation resulted

in the convictions of four ac-

;

complices for conspiracy, the

killer and his partner were never

brought to trial, Johnson said.

There were also unresolved

questions of whether the FBI

provoked conflict inside the

black student movement.
Perhaps most evident of what

was lost was a close rapport be-

tween black student movement
and university administration, a

relationship which has not been

restored to that level since,

Johnson said.

To restore it, he said, **I think

you'd probably have to have

another fiill-blown civil rights

movement.**
The administration and Black

Students* Union had close to a

partnership, and although they

had no written agreements be-

tween them, before the slayings

they shared a respect of opinions

and perspective, Johnson said.

But a
*

'latent subliminal ten-

sion** followed the shootings felt

Iran
Continued from Page 6

Bush becomes president on
Friday, eight years almost to the

hour from the release of the 52
U.S. Embassy hostages who
were held in Tehran for 444
days and freed when President

Reagan took office. Jimmy
Carter's final days as president

were marked by intense, indirect

negotiations with Iran for the

release of those captives.

That history has given rise to

speculation about the possible

release of American hostages in

Lebanon as Bush succeeds
Reagan. The militant Shi'ite

Moslem kidnappers are aligned

with Iran, and a State Depart-

ment official said Tehran can
control their fate.

**There was a lot of specula-

tion back in October and
November that the hostages
might be freed, because of the

parallel at the end of the Carter

administration,** the official

said, speaking on condition of
anonymity. But he said there

hiave been no openings and no
negotiations like those eight

years ago.

Nor have there been talks on
Reagan's offer to pay compensa-
tion to the families of 290 people

killed on July 3, when a U.S.
warship shot down an Iran Air
jetliner over the Persian Gulf.

Vice President Bush went to

the United Nations to present the

U.S. case that the passenger

plane was downed after being

mistaken for a warplane. At the

Security Council, he called it a

terrorist caused tragedy, but said

Iran shares responsibility
because the civilian plane was
sent on a path over a warship
engaged in combat.

Bush and his high conunapd
intend to stand on a policy that

rules out paying a price for

release of American hostages, on
the ground that if kidnapping is

seen as a profitable venture,

U.S. citizens around the world
will be put at risk.

That was Reagan policy, too,

but the administration shipped

arms to Iran to try to gain

hostages' release. Three
Americans were freed in

Lebanon during the arms deal

period of 1985 and 1986.

Nine Americans and seven cit-

izens of other nations are held

hostage in Lebanon. Terry
Anderson, chief Middle East

correspondent of The Associated

Press, is the American held

longest; he was kidnapped by

gunmen on March 15, 1985.

While State Department
analysts believe Iran controls the

hostage situation. Bush said in

the interview that while Tehran

clearly has influence, he is not

certain that that government has

full control.

Bush said that as president he

will be **alert to opportunity** to

gain freedom for hostages, leav-

ing no trail unexplored. **rm

one who thinks that some day

we will have better relations

with Iran,** he said. **And I'm

one who thinks it's in our inter-

est to have better relations with

Iran. And L*m one who thinks

that Iran can take a handful of

steps and demonstrate that they

want better relations with the

United States.

**And so to the degree Iran

holds the key, holds most of the

keys to unlock the locks, that

could be helpful,** the

president-elect said.

But Bush said he does not hold

**the naive view that if you have

some dramatic meeting, that*s

going to result in the instant

release of hostages who are not

held by Iran and in some in-

stances may be held by clienU of

Iran.**

Bon'i I0f Peer Pressure Make This decision!!

IJU £0R WURSELf
VISIT THE firi^eSS INViNTORy reSTING CLINIC

open Tuesdays and Wednesdays 9-^

.,
Let a Peer Healfb Counselor

1. measure cardiovascular fifness
2. measure body composlfion

f '^^IJ"^^"^

3. help you schedule a fifness regime

Now is the fime fo mainiain or begin healthy habits.

Appointment is mandatory. Call or Visit

^01 Kerckhoff S25-e>^b2

Sponsored by SHS & SWC/US/tC - your student governmeni

Maranatha Christian
Church ofWest L.A.

.-i«.-

'

'i\

,-—.'

I h

comtjmy^'
A Spirit-filled non-denominational
church serving UCLA and Westwood.

student Activities
Outings, Films, Concerts...

Glad Tidings School

of Evangelism

Campus **Forerunners'*

International Student

Activities

Black Christian Leaders ^^^

Student Organization

Champions for Christ

Creation Research

Meetings
Sunday "Celebration Meeting"

10am - Fairbum Ave. School

Wednesday Night Discipleship

Groups

(213) 478-0141

UCLA
WUsMrc

Ohio

«»

>
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UCLA

FRENCH REVOLUTION BICENTENNIAL LECTURE SERIES

presents

Gineste )itc[l St. Antoine (Pccris)

"The Wild Boy of Aveyron:

Republican Ideology and Socialization of the Outsider'

Wednesday, Jctnucoy 18. 1989

8:00 p.m.

1200 Rolfe Hcdl

At 6:00 p.m. (Rolfe 1200) just prior to Dr. Gineste's lecture, there will be a screening of

Francois Truffaufs "LEnfant Scaivage" (The Wild Child) (1969).

This lecture is sponsored by 1789/1989, the French Revolution: A UCLA Bicentennial

Program in cooperation with UCLA Extension and is the 4th in a series of some 40

public lectures sched\:iled d\Hing the Bicentermicd year.

i.

UCLA Undergraduate Business Society invites

I I _ ^
1

to spend an ^evening with:

you

a

THE PARTNERSHIP
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATE
STRATEGY CONSULTANTS

•,•1

Ail interested students are invited to a^

presentation on the Firm, Career Strategy

-Xonsulting and Full-time and internship

-.j^

opportunities. ~;^:~^^'^~

Including a Case Study on Competitive

-^Strategy for Consolidating Industries.

''.-*.

» «

X •

Thursday, January 19th
^ 7'pm

FACULTY CENTER -

SIERRA ROOM

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY l8, 1989

Blood
Continued from Page 6

Measures have already been
taken in the donor center to aid
in the diienuna. For instance, the
hospitaPs public address system
was used to ask for donors
Morgan-Gannon said. As well as
finding new people, she con-
tinued, it is important to get
those who have previously
donated blood to show a sense of
* *community responsibility * * by
doing so regularly.

Although donating is a
relatively simple process, only
10 percent of UCLA students do
so regularly, Morgan-Gannon
said. These donors supply almost
all the blood used in the medical
center.

She said that donating takes

only 45 minutes to an hour and
after 24 hours, the blood is

replaced. She added that the

Blood Donor Center takes all

necessary precautions to insure

the donor*s safety.

The center is located in room
A2-260 of the medical complex.
Call 825-0888. Hours for blood
donation are from 8 a.m. to 5:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.
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Iran
Continued from Page 16

Bush said his interview com-
ments visualizing better relations

would send a message to Iran —
**They*ll read this, they know
me . . . they know our administra-

tion.''

But Iranian Prime Minister

Hussein Musavi discounted the

Bush comments, calling them an

effort to justify U.S. policy.

Slayings

Continued from Page 14

beyond the boundaries of the

campus, Johnson said. The black

community drew lines, some
which remain today. A city

black coalition crumbled apart.

Black Students' Union's enroll-

ment shrunk, and a deep-seeded

suspicion among blacks against

blacks was fomented.

That suspicion, Johnson said,

started against US, the group ac-

cused of the killings, and spread

to the black community in

general. **No one knew who
could be trusted," he recalled.

**Nothing ever recovered from

that day. The dynamic working

between campus, students and

faculty was just not the same
after.

**Students were afraid of BSU
a long time."

The critical turning point in

that relationship remains
obscure. Students today readily

admit to not knowing about the

slayings. Part of the reason that

the memory of the event has not

been passed on is that the stu-

dents at that time tried to forget.

'*My own need was one of cop-

ing with the enormity of the

event," Johnson said.

Still, the legacy of the Camp-
bell Hall slayings survives m
other ways. In 1986, the Aca-

demic Advancement Program,

which tutors and counsels
minority and low-income stu-

dents, refused to move out of

Campbell Hall and into a Haines

Hall basement because of the

history of Campbell as a center

for minority rights movements.

However, Tuesday lacked any

on-campus remembrance.
**There should have been
something to commemorate
that," said sophomore Cecily

Lyn Benjamin, a BSA member.

"You reallv can't get anywhere

if you can t remember what is

Meese
Continued from Page 4

tained a copy of the report

and published its conclusions

today, the same da^ the

report was scheduled to be
released.

Meese said last July he had
been "completely vindicated"

by the decision of indepen-

dent counsel James McKay
not to seek an indictment

against him. McKay found

Meese had probably violated

federal conflict-of-interest and

tax laws, but said that pro-

secution was not appropriate.

"We trust that this analysis

will lay to rest the claims by

Mr. Meese that the ap-

propriate standard for official

behavior is whether an in-

dq)endent counsel seeks an

official's indictment," accor-

ding the report. "We found

that the independent counsel's

report far from vindicates Mr.
Meese; rather, it details con-

duct which should not be

tolerated of any government
employee, especially not the

attorney general of die United

States."

The report, according to the

Posf, concludes that if Meese
were still attorney general,

"we would recommend (to

the next ranking department

official) that the president

take disciplinary action." It

does not specify what action

would be appropriate.

In a 16-page statement to

be released in response to the

report, Meese 's lawyers con-

tend that "there is absolutely

no basis for criticizing his

conduct," and term the report

"a travesty of justice."

The report said Meese'

s

"actions were inconsistent

with the highest standards

which the American people

demand of not only every

other attorney in the depart-

ment, but especially the at-

torney general who must set

the highest standard of
behavior for the department

and for the government."

Districts
Continued from Page 8

They said the Democrats ma-
nipulated the outcome of elec-

tions by ignoring county a^d

municipal boundaries and bun-

ching Republican voters in some
districts to produce lopsided

GOP victories.

Democratic voters were divid-

ed strategically to help the party

close races, the Republicans con-

tend.

GOP leaders also have appeal-

ed to the 9th U.S. Circuit Court

of Appeals, based in San Fran-

cisco.

The Supreme Court has ruled

in the past that election districts

must be equally populated in ac-

cord with the **one-person,

one-vote" principle. The justices

have held that only if there is

evidence of racial bias may a

district plan be overturned even

when the balanced population

test is met.

The case acted on today is

Badham vs. Eu, 87-1818.
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Harvests
Continued from Page 4

technology to modernize industry.

The harvests of 210 million
tons of grain in each of the last

two years were short of the

t|
targets of about 230 millioiT
tons, which Western experts
considered unrealistic, but better

than the average annual harvest

of about 180 million tons in the

firist half of the decade.

Even with a harvest the size of
those in 1986 and 1987, the

Soviet Union had to import
millions of tons of grain to pro-

vide bread and pasta products

for its population and feed fbr its

cattle.

The official press warned con-

sumers last fall that the harvest

would be lower this year, blam-

ing drought that afflicted many
of the grain-growing regions in

the country. The Western
analyst, however, said the cold

and rainy 1987 growing season

had been even worse for grain.

Experts said the shortfall

would not affect the amount of

bread in Soviet shops, which is

one of the few items that is

always plentiful. But it could af-

fect meat and dairy products.

A second expert said an in-

crease had been noticed in the

amount of veal offered for sale

at farmers* markets, indicating

more calves were being
slaughtered, and that Soviet

statistics indicated a slight drop

in milk production.

The experts agreed the ap-

pearance of more veal is a likely

result of a shortage of cattle

feed, but differed on whether it

was grain or other feed elements

such as. sileage and hay that

were in short supply.

In any case, they said the dry

1988 weather was likely to in-

crease the protein quality of the

grain harvested, making it better

for bread products. That would

send the Soviets into the world

market for more feed-quality

grain.

In a meeting at the party's

Central Conmiittee late last week
in preparation for the March
plenary session, Gorbachev told

farm officials that ^bureaucrats

and neighbors alike treat farmers

who are trying to take advantage

of his reforms like
*

'Rockefellers,*' and that laws

were being written to protect

them. **Many people, especially

the lazy, don't like the fact that

leasing is destroying the ethics

and habits of the years of stagna-

tion, when you could get a good

salary no matter how you work-

ed," Gorbachev said.

Regan
' --. >•

Continued from Page 7

criticizing me, but lay into Nan-

cy," he said.

In a separate CNN interview,

Mrs. Reagan was asked to

describe Reagan's reaction to

Regan's comments in the book

about the first lady.

**He was upset," Mrs. Reagan

said. She added the president

also '^didn't like it" when she

told him that his chief of staff

had hung up on her twice.

**Hc didn't know about the

hanging up the first time,

because I didn't tell him," she

said. **The second time, I told

him."

WHAT BETTER
TRIBUTE THAM THE
CURE OF CANCER?

for more Information, contjct

your local American Canc«r

Sockty.

Dally Bruin NEWS 19

Korea
Continued from Page 4

said.

The president said recent
developments indicated North
Korea also wants reconciliation,

^but he could not give details on
^efforts to arrange a summit.

•^' Roh, outlining his administra^

tion's plans for 1989, said his

government would continue try-

ing to build democracy and en-

sure continued economic growth
to raise living standards.

But, he said, violent an-

ti-government radicals threaten

the nation's political stability.

"Radical fringes are attemp-

ting to overthrow our free socie-

ty and democratic order through

violence," Roh said. **Stem ac-

tion will be taken to check vio-

lent activities intendecfUo topple

our democratic society."

His warning was directed at

dissidents and radical students

who have mounted violent anti-

government protests demanding
the overthrow of Roh's gov-
ernment. The radicals, who
claim Roh is a front for military

rule, have little public support

and their protests often are small

Roh pleaded to South Koreans
to foster political stability. He
said the transition to democracy
since the end of former President

Chun Doo-hwan's authoritarian

government had exposed and ag-

gravated many problems.
**Desires that have long been

suppressed have erupted all at

once. Discord and discontent

among different social strata . .

. have been dredged up to ex-

pose the accumulated problems
of our society

,

" he said

.

The Roh government has
helped introduce broad demo-
cratic reforms since major anti-

government protests in June
1987 forced the Chun gov-
ernment to agree to elections and
brought an end to repression.

Roh also promised to continue

South Korea's efforts to establish

ties with the Soviet Union,
China and other communist na-

tions.

The two Koreas have been bit-

ter rivals since their creation in

1948 after U.S. and "Soviet

troops ended the Japanese oc-

cupation at the end of World
War n. The North invaded the

South in 1950, starting the

Korean War, and the sides have
clashed repeatedly over the

years.

Roh said the 42,000 U.S.
troops based in South Korea
under a mutual defense treaty

must remain until peace is

achieved on the divided penin-

sula. Radicals demanded
removal of U.S. forces.

Roh, who took office in Feb-

ruary, said he will keep his elec-

tion promise to hold a referen-

dum on his performance. He
said he will choose an '*ap-

propriate" time and method for

the referendum.

His government also wants to

hold an investigation into the

corruption and abuses committed

under Chun's government, Roh
said.

But he repeated his opposition

to punishing the former presi-

dent, saying it would be
' 'political retaliation.

'

'

Chun, a former general who
took power with military backing

in 1980, went into rural exile in

November after apologizing to

the nation for corruption and

human-rights abuses during his

rule. Several of Chun's relatives

and former aides have.been con-

victed or charged with
embezzlement a^d od^r crimes.

- *

The opposition-controlled Na-

tional Assembly is demanding

that Chun testify before
lawmakers investigating
misdeeds, but Roh is trying to

i
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Out of Viewpoint and into the street

What's your opinion

of the Reagan legacy?
Photos by Alex Casares

I loved Reagan. I didn't agree

with Reaganomics, but most
everything else I liked. I'm look-

ing forward to Biish.

Richard Delgado
Freshman

Undeclared

I think the legacy is a big

debt. I spent the last summer in

Europe, and Gorbachev had

more popularity. I think Reagan

was the worst president since

Hoover.

Daniel Dillion

Plumber

i

«

.

I don't think he did anything

to improve our economy and

overseas communication.

Rebecca Clarke
Graduate Student

French

e~'

I think he did a good job. I

think the nation prospered. I

hope it continues.

Michael Aval
Freshman
Pre-Med

• I don't think he did a good

job. I'm not very informed about

politics, but what I've read about

education and the national debt

is mind-boggling. I hope Bush

will do better.

Maryesther Medina
Senior

Psycholojgy

I think that in the next couple

of years we'll see what a snow

job he's done on everybody.

Hc*s a wonderftiUperson. And

people think they live in a better

place. But the illusion will fade

.away in a few years.

Dan Wilson
Junior

Political Science

3 4'

^iq|

Kulture Korner

George and Jerry go on a date:

an evening of movies and politics
hM

LEQACY, Page 21

L.

In
the weeks following the

Presidential election,

Washington newshounds

sniffed around the Bush transi-

tion team's office relentlessly,

hot on the scent of the new ad-

ministration.

During those slow weeks be-

tween the election and the inau-

guration, an eager press corps

would catalogue the president- ,

elect's every move. The transi-

tion team, their media-manipula-

tion skills well-honed by the

long campaign, took the oppor-

tunity to polish up Bush's '*man

of the people" persona and to

pay^back some campaign favors.

On Saturday, Dec. 3, the

Bushes, the Quayles, 700 invited

guests and the pack of

Washington reporters piled into

a Washington theater to watch

the premiere of '*My Stepmother

is an Alien." Kim Basinger and

Dan Ackroyd, who star in the

film, attended along with direc-

tor Richard Benjamin and Jerry
^

Weintraub, the film's executive

producer.

The newspaper accounts of the

screening that appeared the

following Monday, described

Weintraub variously as Bush's

neighbor (their Kennebunkport ..^

homes are close to each other),

**long-time friend," and **his.

Hollywood pal."

Only the Washington Post

made passing reference to Wein-
traub 's generous contributions to

the Republican campaign.

Prior to the film's release,

W^intruab Entertainment Group
desparately needed a hit. Started

two year ago, the company
negociated nearly half a billion

dollars in potential backing bas-

ed on Weintraub's reputation as

a hit-maker.

The company's first release, a

European film called *'The Big

Blue," went belly-up at the box

office. And ** Fresh Horses,"

WEG's first original production,

was dragged to the glue factory

after returning only $7 million

I Alec Binnie |

during its Thanksgiving release.

So Weintraub had more than

just $28 million in production

and marketing costs staked on
**Stepmother."

Yet despite (or perhaps

because of) his company's bleak

financial position, Weintraub

donated $100,000 in "soft

money" to the Republican cam-

paign last fall. A flaw in the

campaign reform laws of the ear-

Jy '70s permits such extravagant

contributions. The funds raised

most often go to strengthening

The transition

team, their

media-manipula-
tion skills well-

honed by the
long campaign,

JL

took the opportu-
nity to polish up
Bush's ''man of

the people" per-

sona and to pay
back some cam-
paign favors.

party organizations at the state

level and to concentrated efforts

to get out the vote in states

where the presiden^al race is

uncomfortably close — such as

California.

On Monday Dec. 5, the na-

tional edition of The New York
Times ran a picture in the top,

left-hand side of page one that

showed the Bushes and the

Quayles munching popcorn and
having some good, clean family

ftin at a Washington area movie
theater. The long feature story

that accompanied the photo was
headlined, "Bush Stands Up for

Impish, And Will Veto the Im-

perial."

The same day The Washington

Post ran a much shorter article

on page one of the Style section.

Written by the Post's society

writer, the article was titled "Of
Politics and Popcorn/The Bushes

and Quayles Go to the Movies."

The photo showed George and

Bar knocking back some
refreshments and chatting with

Basinger.

The Los Angeles Times car-

ried an Associated Press photo

of Bush and Basinger along with

a brief story in the Newsmaker
section on page two.

So with one deft maneuver by

the Bush public relations

machine "My Stepmother is an

Alien," a film that was univer-

sally panned by film industry in-

siders before its release, is

splashed all over the front pages

of the nation's most respected

and most well-read newspapers.

And The Washington Post

quoted Weintraub, the man with

the largest financial and profes-

sional stake in the film, as say-

ing, "I think this movie's a

smash hit."

In an article about **soft ^

money" contributions that ap-

peared in the Npv. 17 of The
Washington P6st, Fred Wer-
theimer, president of the Com-
mon Cause lobbying group

warned: "It is incumbent on

everyone to watch very closly

any decisions made by the in-

coming Bush administration to

give government benefits, . .

jor financial advantage to these

large donors."

But Bush and Weintraub did it

anyway. They brazenly dangled

their cozy and questionable

business relationship in front of

a news-hungry Washington press

corps, which ran toward it slob-

bering and barking and devoured

it whole — no questions asked.

Binnie is a senior majoring

in English.

CARTCX)N SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: (fartoons, as well as letters, may be

submitted to the Daily Bruin. Please leave them in the box on the receptionist's

desk in 112 Kerckhoff Hall. Artists should give their fiill name, major, home/

work number, and reg. card number in addition to their qutoon(s).
'
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LEGACY: What do you
think of the Reagan Era?

I consider myself a liberal,

and I don't agree with what

Reagan's done.

Tuesday Moon
Sophomore
Psychology

• w w ''*^'ii 'i m

I think he's done a good job.

He's a little more exciting than

Bush^

Stephanie Wilson
Freshman

Kinesiology

A valuable lesson learned on
Martin Luther King Day, 1989 Letters

Editor't note: Because of deadline pressures, the photographs of the

final four respondents could not be developed In time for publication in

today's paper. Their responses will appear tomorrow.

By Oren Matthew Swain

I was, for the first time, going
to genuinely celebrate a holiday.

- January 16 was Martin Luther

King Jr.'s birthday. King is, to

me, the patron of social
rehabilitation, and he is also a
man I greatly admire. That is

why last Monday I felt like my
return as a tutor to the Camp
Killpatrick juvenile detention

center would have a special

significance. Little did I know
how right I would be.

Darron (not his real name) is

an inmate at Camp Killpatrick.

He*s fifteen years old. During
lessons last quarter, he and I had
agreed to continue as student and
tutor. I had just called my old

site director the weekend before,

and at that time everything was
scheduled just the same: a

UCLA van would pick up
^ Killpatrick tutors Mondays at

five. I also somehow got the im-

pression that experienced tutors

began on the second week, while

first time tutors began on the

third, t .. v'-^''- . v^'i"'- •
:*^':

'

So I waited for no one beside

die light blue UCLA passenger

van I had been driving seven

weeks ago. Screw it! I said, and

I went back to the apartment, ate

some leftovers — to save time,

instead of stopping along the

way like the van would — and

got my car out to fill it up. Dar-

ron would be expecting me, I

thought, especially on Martin

Luther King Day. He's a great

guy, really. He's got too much
tenacity though. Like everyone,

he Wanted money, but as the

heir to a single parent (his

mother) poor inner city indebted

lifestyle, he wanted it more des-

perately than others. His tenacity

led him to sell drugs, and it car-

ried him to the cutting edge of

the profession until he was
targeted for murder by a rival

gang. He watched the death of

his brother in a drive-by

shooting meant for him. He was

later implicated in an attempted
^ murder case involving a retalia-

tion expedition by his gang.

It took a long time for me to

finally set the tank filled; I had

wailed for a man with two tanks

Darron says he stayed in his

neighborhood during the
shooting. He says he's not guil-

ty. Guilty or not Darron got

screwed. He was sent mixed
messages by two separate
societies. The inner-city black

society to him has a different set

of rules than the non-black

suburban society. As far as he

was concerned he didn't need to

His tenacity led

him to sell dmgs,
and it carried him
to the cutting

edge of the pro-

fession until he
was targeted for

murder by a rival

^ang. He watched
the death of his

brother in a
drive-by shooting
meant for hifn- He
was later im-

plicated in an at-

tempted murder
case involving a
retaliation expedi-

tion by his gang.

in hii uutk. I finally set off for

Camp Killpatrick at 5:45. I wai

to be there at 6:45.

abide by the non-black suburban

rules because he isn't part of our

culture. He was both right, and

wrong. He has excluded himself

from our culture, and some of us

have excluded him. But he does

need to abide by our laws

because he is a part of our socie-

ty, and we are of his, like it or

not.

Traffic on Sunset was slow.

All these people were part of my
society, like it or not. It was

6: 10 when I turned right on

PCH, yes, believe it or not.

Camp Killpatrick is in Malibu. I

would barely make it if traffic

were light, but of course it was

the last day of a three-day

weekend (and nothing more to

some), and people were rear-

ranginy. ^^^__

Ron could not spell. Ron's pro-

blem is that he had never spoken
any language other than the

black inner-city language. He
never used the word **thc." He
has always said *'da.'* Even
when I say **the" it often sounds
like **da," and he just thinks I

have a funny accent to my cTs.

All his life he had lived by a

rule which told him he was
restricted to the black culture

and he would never have any

use for the tools of any other

culture.

Darron lives in that culture

too. He has shown no desire to

get out, which is fine, but has

expressed interest in learning

things which could make his stay

there easier. On PCH I waited

motionless as emergency crews
worked to remove the injured

and the wreckage from a four-

car accident. I looked straight

ahead; I didn't want to see it. I

just wanted to get to Killpatrick

on time.

When I finally took the right

on Kanan-Dume road I was
already late. My old diesel sedan

crawled up the mountains, and,

after speeding where I could and

squealing my thin tires where I

shouldn't, I finally arrived at

Killpatrick. There was a fleet of

cars outside with Pepperdine

stickers on them. It was seven

o'clock.

The man at the desk said the

staff had its hands fiill with the

Pq>perdine orientation. Darron
could not have been released un-

til 7:45, and he had to return to

his dorm by eight. I would only

have ten minutes at the most
then. I told him to forget it; I

would come back next week.
**Oh, and by the way," he

added, **UCLA has changed
tutoring days to Wednesday."
Monday night at nine I got a call

from the new Camp Killpatrick

site director. She told me the

same thing.

On Martin Luther King Day
1989 I got a good feeling of

what it might be like to be

black. I had the rules constantly

changing on me while I was
busting my ass just keeping up
with the rules as I knew them
yesterday.

A few words about

common courtesy

Editor:

What's wrong with this pic-

ture?

A bus pulls to a stop. Those
waiting to board crowd to close

the doors. Those waiting to

debus press close to the doors.

The doors open. Those on the

outside rush forward, pushing to

get in. Those on the inside rush

forward, pushing to get out.

Ridiculous. The people
waiting to get on the bus should

realize that it is in their own best

interests to let the riders off the

bus before they enter so that

they will have adequate space on,

board.

How silly and thoughtless

these riders would be if they

engaged in this inefficient

behavior several times a day for

years and never learned to work
together congenially. For an
even greater absurdity, what if I

were to tell you that this group
of riders included some of the

best minds in the world.

The buses I am talking about

are the campus elevators.

Perhaps what is needed is a

simple sign outside each elevator

door reading, **Let riders off be-

fore entering."

<^ Kent Thierfeldt
UCLA Staff

Facilities Division

We realize that most of you probably have the Bruin Viewpoint

number written in your phone books for handy reference.

However, those of you who have tried to call it may have gonen
something called the **Xerox Answering Service.** You probably

thought. **What the hcUr* < V.

Actually, therein lies the problem. We don*t know where the

answering service is either. So chances are, if you leave a message,

we won't get it.

What we suggest, then ~ since our VDT is broken and we rarely

answer our own phone before it transfers to God-knows-where — is

that you call the front desk at 825-9898 and ask for the Viewpoint

editors. That way, we have a better chance of hearing your questions,

kudos, complaints and conunents.

f

Darron 's case is similar to my
first but a bit more complex.

Swain ia a junior majoring
in Engli^.

pom* UOBBY &C.0(L6E ^ YOU WOM^ f ICL K THIH^T
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News Analysis

Ronald Reagan takes high

road in farewell speech
By W. Dale Nelson,
Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Reagan took the high road in his farewell

address after two recent attempts to

blame some of his administration's most

notable failures on congressional meddl-

ing or the Washington establishment.

"Tonight isn't for arguments and Vm
going to hold my tongue," the president

said in his televised message Wednesday
night.

Reagan sounded positive notes reminis-

cent of earlier speeches throughout his

political career — the pre-eminent posi-

tion of **We the People" in the American
system, the image of America as a shin-

ing **city upon a hill," the importance of

paying more attention to American histo-

ry.

There was no mention of the members
of Congress, the news media and special

interest groups who, in a speech to

political appointees in Washington on

Dec. 13, Reagan claimed had prevented

his administration from balancing the

federal budget.

Nor did he argue, as he did in a speech

at the University of Virginia in Charlot-

tesville Dec.^ 16, that Congress had

perpetuated a dangerous situation in Cen-
tral America by its **on-again, off-again"

decisiveness on his program of aid to the

anti-conmiunist contra rebels.

There was no mention at all of the con-

tras, the arms sales to Iran or the enor-

mous trade deficits that during Reagan's
tenure have turned America into the

world's biggest debtor nation.

Instead, Reagan stuck to the simple,

patriotic themes that have served him so

well in his political career. He spoke of

the American tradition of warnings in

presidential farewell addresses.

The best-known such warnings are

George Washington's caution in 1797
against ''entangling alliances" and
Dwight Eisenhower's message in 1961

about the excessive influence of **the

military-industrial complex
.

"

Reagan did not come up with a similar

catchword. Rather, he asked a question:

**Are we doing a good enough job

teaching our children what America is

and what she represents in the long histo-

ry of the world?"
It was an inspirational message, unlike-

ly to arouse the kind of criticism that

greeted his attacks on Congress or the

'iron triangle."

Instead of blaming Congress on Wed-
nesday for his failures, he thanked the

people for his successes.

"I've had my share of victories in the

Congress, but what very few people

noticed is that I never won anything you
didn't win for me," he said. "They
never saw my troops; they never saw
Reagan's regiments, the American peo-

ple."

He even modestly differed from the

phrase so often used to describe his skills

at exactly what he was doing Wednesday
night.

•*I never thought it was my style or the

words I used that made a difference — it

was the content," he said. "1 wasn't a

great conmiunicator, but I communicated
great things, and they didn't spring fiill

blown from my brow, they came from
the heart of a great nation.

"My friends, we did it." ,
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James Greening, Violin

Soichiro Matsumoto, Piano

Music by Mozart, Stravinsky, and

Saint-Saens

12 noon, Schoenberg Hall (free).

Jonathan Reinstein, Saxbphone, will

present a Junior flecital.

4 p.m., Jan Popper Theater (free).

Brian Asawa, Countertenor

Music of Dowland, Purcell, and

others.

12 noon, Schoenberg Hall (free).

Sat., Jan. 28 Graduate Composers Concert

Works by Caliendo, Huang, and

Bennett.

8 p.m., Jan Popper Theater (free).

Coming Events...UCLA Festival of American Music:

A Retrospective

Feb. 10-19

Fo r fu rthe r information, p lease ca l l » ie Department of
Music at (213) 825-4761
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Unsigned editorials represent a mafority opinion of

the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All other columns,

letters and artwork represent the opinions of their

authors. The Bruin complies with the Communica-
tion Board's policy prohibiting the publication of ar-

ticles that perpetuate derogatory cultural or ethnic

stereotypes.

Written material submitted must be typed or written

legibly and mmt be double-sfMced. All material must
bear the author's name, addrest, telephone number,
registration card number and affiliation with UCLA.
Names will not be withheld, but phone numbers will

not be published. When multiple authors submit mate-

rial, some names may be kept on file rather than

published %vith the material.

The Bruin reserves the right to edit submitted ma-

terial and to determine its placement in the paper.

All submissions become the property of The Bruin.

The Communications Board has a media grievance

procedure for resolving complaints against any of its

publications. For a copy of the complete procedure,

contact the Publications office at 112 Kerckhoff Hall.
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If you are serious about looking for that perfect job

The Undergraduate Business Society can help!

Come learn valuable skills and get tips on
what you need to be noticed! _
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RESUME/INTERVIEW

WORKSHOP
to be held at 7 pm

on Jan. 18th

in AGSM 1234

All majors encouraged to attend!

Reminder: Resumes for the upcoming resume

booklet are due at the UBS office by noon on

JAN. 24th
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By Emmett Loverde
Staff Writer

THE HORTH POLL is a listin| of UCLA events in which stu-

dent work is showcased in the areas of Theater, Film, Art,

Music and Dance.

Hold onto your skivvies, because it's time for the opening of

rillibig shoe this Friday. But slowly, slowly, don't try » to

swallow everything at once; relax and enjoy a sampling of the

CYENTS FOR THE WEEK OF JANOAIIY 18 TO
tS, fOSO

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18
Packa lunch, grabba buddy, and head over to the

Schoenberg Auditorium today for another stellar NOON
CONCERT featuring violinist JAMES GREENING and

SOCHIRO MATSUMOTO on piano with selections by
Mozart y Stravinsky and Saint-Saens. This is a free show, and

no salesman will call. 825-4761 if ya got questions.

FRTOAY, JANUARY 20
* The highlight of the week is the opening of A CHORUS
LINE in the Freud Playhouse of Macgowan Hall. Dig a cast of

50, yes 50, blanketing the stage and belting out the most rous-

ing score since INTO THE WOODS (wait a minute . . . )

Anyway, tickets are $3 for students, faculty and staff members
and $5 for everbody else, so roll on up. The show runs

through Jan. 28 at 8 p.m. nightly except this Sunday (2 p.m.

and 7:30 p.m.) and next Saturday (2 p.m. and 8 p.v^.). No
show Monday or Tuesday. Call 825-2581 for tickets. FLASH!!
The box office may claim the show is sold-out, but there are

excellent seats available for every performance — get there an

hour early and get yourself on the waiting list — getting in is

no problem.

* Another wild party is happening in Room 208 of the Dance
Building at 8 p.m. when our world will be visited by strangers

from UC Santa Barbara performing in a concert called

REPERTORY WEST. Come on (down? over? up?) to the

show and welcome the newcomers — tickets are free (825-

395!).

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21
* What they want is what you see

tonight at 8 p.m. in the Freud. It's

people just slavin' away trying to get

best and love the most: dancing. It's

makes performers tick, why they go
little money, and why they don't

Microbiology 6. (825-258 1 ).

SUNDAY, JANUARY 22
The Creature from the SUNDAY NIGHT READINGS is

back tonight at 7 p.m. in Room 1330 of Macgowan Hall.

Don't miss free readings of new student works.

A CHORUS LINE takes the stage today at 2 p.m. and 7:30

p.m. Sunday's the perfect day to go.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25
Counter-Tcnor BRIAN ASAWA bows today in the

Schoenberg Auditorium in a free concert at noon. Now I'm not

afraid to admit I'm a little hazy about what a counter-tenor is,

and if you aren't either, meet me at the show (or just call the

Music Department at 825-4761 and ask them).

* A CHORUS LINE kicks off another week of high-stepping

excitement. Be there tonight at 8 p.m. and see something

worth seeing.

in A CHORUS LINE
the story of a group of
a job doing what they do
a chance to look at what
through so much for so

have the patience for

Ttf, ftuM, I WMiier akMrt ftifT tee. Wtet are Ike Uttst de-

iMi tf KALEIDESCOPE THEATER, tfet grtvp firm tfea Mad

See NORTH POLL, Page 28

January Man' is slight, formulaic thriller- comedy
By Jim Pickrell

Staff Writer

FILM: January Man. Screenplay

by John Patrick Shanley. With Kevin

Kline, Rod Steiger, Susan Sarandon.

Directed by Pat O'Connor. An M-G-M
release.

t

January Man is one of those

films you desperately want to

like. Written by John Patrick

Shanley, who hit it big with

Moonstruck, and starring Kevin
Kline and Susan Sarandon, it is

at times amusing but never really

makes a solid impact with the

basic core thriller story.

The film is about the search

for a murderer who has been

terrorizing the city of New
York, killing a woman a month
in a spree inspired by the song

**Calendar Girl.*' The Mayor
(Rod Steiger) and police chief

Frank Starkey (Harvey Keitel)

haven't had any luck and it's

starting to make them look bad,

so they call in disgraced detec-

tive Nick Starkey (Kevin Kline).

This plot is familiar — a

heavy dose of deja vu: the

burned-out cop who got unfairly

fired and then comes back to

solve the big one and prove they

were all wrong about him. Clint

Eastwood practically made a

career out of this kind of film;

Burt Reynolds, James Woods,
Chuck Norris, Mel Gibson, lots

of others have done it too. For
something like this to measure
up, it has to have a twist that

makes it fresh and new, as in

Roger Rabbit (burned out detec-

tive hits Toon-Town).
Kevin Kline infuses warmth,

humanity, and a bit of believable

Kevin Kline portrays offbeat super sleuth Nick Starkey In 'January Man.
*

craziness into a difficult role as

the policeman who was fired by
his brother and now works for

the fire department. He plays an

enthusiastic but offbeat charac-

ter, who revels in exotic bad
cooking, computer games, and
pines away for his long lost

love. In other films Kline has

played some memorable roles,

including the intensely manic
boyfriend in Sophie's Choice^
the Pirate King in Pirates of
Penzance, and Otto in A Fish
Called Wanda.
Susan (Dammit Janet!) Saran-

don, despite her second billing,

is relegated to an inconsequential

role as Christine, the hero's

estranged girlfriend, who mar-
ried his brother (played by
Harvey Keitel). Sarandoii never

really connects; you would never

guess any of them had met be-

fore.

Rod Steiger plays the mayor
who doesn't like Kline but needs

him to solve the string of kill-

ings. Oespite frequent temper^
tantrums punctuated by loud

swearing, Steiger is just plain

cranky and uninteresting. And

his toupee looks pretty silly too.

Mary Mastrantonio is compell-

ing as Bemadette Flynn, the

female love interest — a conve-

nient character who ties it all

together by being 1) a witness to

one of the murders; 2) the

mayor's daughter; and 3) Kevin
Kline's main squeeze.

Alan Rickman (the evil

Austrian from Die Hard) plays

by far the most interesting char-

acter in this film, an eccentric

artist who is oblivious to the

See 'JANUARY,' Page 32

Kevin Kline and Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio star in

'January Man/ a story of murder, corruption and
comedy.

Uietnamese actor finds TV success

Dustin Nguyen remembers roots
By Dan Cray
Contributor -r:""-

The Meat Puppets: (L TO R) Curt Kirkwood, Derrick Bostrom, Cris Kirkwood.

Meat Puppets seek 'monstroid' stardom

J.

By Rob Winfield
Staff Writer

Same planet, different
worlds. That's what
it's like speaking with

Meat Puppets bassist/vocalist

Cris Kirkwood. ^
It seems that the trio who

began nine years ago in Phoenix,

Az. has discovered a world all

their own — sonoewhat twisted,

somewhat peryerted, and

somewhat realistic.

**We're like a complexion-

type of band — you feed it the

wrong kind of stuff and it breaks

out; you feed it the right kind of

stuff and it grows old and dies

anywiy,"
Cns just woke up after a long

Friday night on the town buying

some half-priced scalped tickets

for a country-western performer

and then spending the rest of the

evening doing what musicians do

best, whatever that is. He could

only describe the evening as

**unreal."

That brings us to Saturday

morning for an advance inter-

view to the show this evening at

the Roxy.
Along with brother Curt

Kirkwood on vocals and guiuir

and Derrick Bostrom on drums,

Cris is preparing to introduce

See PUPPETS. Page 30

When you talk to actor

Dustin Nguyen, it is

hard to imagine that

there was ever a time the soft-

spoken, level-headed star of the

Fox television show 21 Jump
Street had doubts about his

career. In fact, it was only a few
years ago that he had no idea

what he wanted to do.
''I was going through the

phase I think everyone does.
Very few know what they're go-
ing to do straight out of high
school/' Nguyen speculated. **I

knew I was going to college,

because that's what I was sup-
posed to do, but basically I

didn't have a career goal."

Nguyen, 26, not only
established his goals but now has
a successful career to boot. His
role as undercover detective
Harry loki has garnered plenty
of attention, especially in late

November when 21 Jump Street
helped Fox capture its first

overnight ratings victory over a
major network, beating ABC in

the Nielsen totals.

A starring role on a hit series

is only the latest chapter in a life

story which even Hollywood
scrifKwritcrs would have a tough
time penning. A native of Viet-
nam, Nguyen and his family
emignrtcd from Saigon in 1975
after teaming that the United

States was about to withdraw.

While on a beach awaiting an

American ship, the North Viet-

namese gained control over the

island and began shooting

everyone. While the Nguyen
family escaped, Dustin watched

helplessly as his best friend was
killed. Nguyen relived the entire

experience in a special two-hour

episode of Jump Street entitled

* *Christmas in Vietnam.
'

'

See NGUYEN. Page 29

Dustin Nguyen, from '21 Jump Street'
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THEATRES

Westwood

NATIONAL
10925 Lindbrook

206-4366

Dolby Stereo/THX Sound

Rain Man (R)

11;00-4;15-7:30-10:45

f

VILLAGE
961 Broxton

208-5576

THX Sound

Pumpkinhead (R)

1:00-3 15 5:30-8 Oa 10:30

*Fri & Sat Late Show 12:45

BRUIN
946 Broxton

< 208-8998

Tke Naked Gan (PQ-13)

12:30-3 00 5 30^8 00-10 30

WESIWOOO
lOSOGayley

2UB-7664

Talk Radia (R)

12:00-2:45-5:15-8:00-10:46

WESTWOOO
1050 Gayiey ,

208-7664

Dangerous Uaisont (R)

2:00-5:0&«:00-10:45

WESTWOOD
lOSOGaytey
206-7664

Dangerous Liaisons (R

1:00^:00-7:00-10:00

WEfTWOOO
1050 Gayley

208 7664

Taqaila Saarlaa (R

1:30-4:15-7:15-10:15

REBENT
1045 Broxton

206-3259

1lM JaMwy Mm (IQ

12:30-3:0^5:30-8:00-10:45

*Fri & Sat Late Show 12:45

PUZA
l067Glendon
208-3097

Tka AcddaaM TowM (PG)

11:45-2:30-5:15-8:00-10:45

Santa Monica
MANN WILSHIRE TWIN Tka AccMaatal Taarist (Ptt

1314 WHshire Blvd. 4:30-7:30-10:15

451-4377 'Sat & Sun Matinee 11:30-2:00

MANN WASHNtE TWIN The Jamnry Maa (R)

1314 WiWiire Blvd. 5:15-8:00-1030

451-4377 'Sat & Sun Matinee 12:15-2:46

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

West L^J
Beverly Hills

ROYAL
11523 S.M.nvd
477-5581

s WOMEN ON THE VERGE
OF A NERVOUS MEAKDOWN^

Daily 1:15-3:30-5:464:00-10:15

MUaCNALL
9096WMshire
2744860

lOiMi

Daily 6:40-9:30

'Sat & Sun Matinee 1:00^:50

HUIMONTRA COVERUP

FINE ARTS '

8556VVtisMre

652-1330

WhMaaf I

Daily 5^:30-10:00
'Sat & Sun Matinee 12:00-2:30

Santa Monica
Tareli Sang Tritogy

Daily 6:45-9 15

Jaat Oaa Step:

1332 2nd St.

394-9741

SM 4 S«« 1i:1SaM aiMy

\y. Daily 5 00-7:20-9:401332 2nd SL
394-9741

Sal A Sua 10:30am only Witaaasas: Algkaalstan

WarUagGM
'

Daily 5:364:00-10:20

Braarlag Up ki Aanarka

1332 2nd St
394-9741

SM i Saa 1t:1SaM aaly

1332 2nd SL
304-9741

SMASaall:

MissiaBiMii Buniiaa

Daily 5:00-7:40-10:10

Ta a Salar Place

GENERAL CINEIVIA
THEATRES

AMC
THEATRES

Century City

Century 14

10250 Santa Monica Blvd

Century City Shopping Center

Free Parlang:

4 Hours Free Validation

With Purchase of Theatre Tickets.

(213)553-8900

DatHieroas UalsaM (R)

Daily 1200-1 30-2:30-4 30-5: ia
7:30-8:10-10:15-11:00

Mrim
Daily 11:15-1 :30-2:15-4:20-

5:15-7:004:00-9:45-10:50

Oliver aad Campany (G)

Daily 11:00-12:00-2:00

(P6-13)

Daily 11:00-12:45-1:45-3 45-4:45-

. 6:45-7:45^9:30-10:45

Tarck Sana Trllofy (R)

Daly 11:40-2:20-5 254:20^10:55

Tachar

i

Daily 11:45-2:1^4 50-7:35-10:20

Daily 11:00-3:40-7:06-10

Mrd(R)

Daily 10:45-1:00-3:304:15-9:00-1

Tka Boost (R)

1:00

TaqaNa Saarlaa (R)

Daily 11:30-2:30-5:304:30^11 10

MIsaissippi BaraMf (R)

Daily 10.45- 1:15-2.004: 15-

5.00^7:154:15-10:15-11:15

Dsco^Staf Six CR)

Daily 12:30-3:0^25-7150-10:30

LANDMARK
THEATRES

WestL-A.

NUART
11272 Santa Monica Bl.

47B4379

Tkraa BaariMarad

5:40-7:30-9:20

WESTStOE PAVHJON

lOeOO Pico Blvd.

4754202
(Separate Admission)

TIM Laid Mara TiHM
12:00-5:50

'Sat & Sun Matinee 10:20

TlMAccMad
3:45-9:36

1:40-7

4754202
Nafeody'sFaaN
12 00-2:30-7:00

- 'Sat & Sun 8.30am

MWfll
475-0202

. UMa Oarrtt'a Saary

1:004:304.00
'Sat & Sun 9:30ani

4754202
Myalte Ptaa

12 154.45-9:15

*Tuas - Fri Matinee 12:15

4754202 ^ , 2:30-7:00

WlVwyw
4754202

HaM Tamtaw
SAT & SUN ONLY 9:00am

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

IM
1

475-9441

DQ«>yStvao

OaapSlar Stai (R)

12:15-2:46-5-15.7:46-10:OC

'Ffi&SatLa(aSlMiwl2:lSwr

IM

THX DoR>y Starao

AVCOCMBMI TMm(P8|
mah. at Wastwd 11:30^:1S4JD>7:40-10:10
47S4711 IMI

12:0&3:00-5:4S4.^

WIMl. at Wasfwd 11:46^:1^4:46-7: 15-9:^
47S471

1

*Ffi A Sat LaH Show 12:00am

THXIMbySlme
ll:46-2:25-$:0S4:00-l0:4f

AW60I

4764711 12:00-2:304:154

'V«*

*
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Red Lorry Yellow Lorry winning over red, white & blue fans

By Rob Wlnfi«lci

Staff >Nriter

Red Lorry Yellow Lorry
just might be the most
readily identifiable,

yet certainly most uncompromis-
ing, British band to venture to

the States in this recent wave of

so-called **new'' music.

With a sound quite unlike

anything warranting description,

the three lads from Leeds,
England have managed to chum
out violently orchestrated
melodies, surpassing typical

gothic, death, thrash, or in-

dustrial rock.

Foreman Chris Reed once
described his band as **brutal

and hypnotic,'' a familiar state-

ment to fans and followers alike

and an accurate descrition for

those experiencing the brutal and
hypnotic visions of the Lorries

for the first time.

Those lacking familiarity with

the Lorries will be interested to

learn the trio has been blasting

audiences with their **wall of

sound" for the past six years,

keeping a ^ loyal following that

places their every release at the

top of the indie charts.

At one point, according to

Chris, Red Lony Yellow Lorry

shortened their name to the Lor-

ries — a nickname termed by

their fans. Strangely enough, the

name change elicited more com-
plaints than compliments.
**We got so many people

complaining after we changed
our name. The fans wanted to

call us the Lorries themselves as

their own personal term of

endearment. They didn't want us

to call ourselves that, though. So
we decided to keep the fiill

name. Red Lorry Yellow
Lorry.''

Despite the closeness of their

British following, it's surprising

to find Red Lorry Yellow Lorry

still working together — with

Chris on vocals and guitar, Leon
Phillips on bass, and Dave
Wolfenden on lead guitar — hav-

ing traveled an uneven path

since their origins in '82.

Two indie albums on Red
Rhino Records, Talk About the

Weather and Paint Your
Wagon, were well-received in

their homeland, but elsewhere,

record distribution ' was minimal

because no major label would
support them. Only through

See LORRIES, Page 28 Red Lorry Yellow Lorry from Leeds, England.

Immediate openings for

1989 Graduates and Co-op/Summer Candidates
Engineering, Computer Science, Technical Sales (BS/MS)

When you start

your career, therms nothing

like Initial success.

ROBERT
WOLFOR̂ b

INSURAt^
SStV/CES

Specializing In meeting the

automotive & cycle Insurance

needs of today's students.

Call today for a

FAST a HIEE quote

1 (800) 662-3440
or

(805)522-9020

UNBEATABLE RATESI

Monday, January23

IBM INFORMATION DAY
Yourfuture in technology
could be in software
development, technical

sales or engineering.

If you're ready to start a successful

career in any one of these creative

areas of information technology,

come meet our representatives at

an informal briefing, and find out

more about our current openings.
Please bring4copiesofyour resume
and, if available, your transcript.

An equal opportunity employer. U.S.

citizens, permanent residents, and intend-

ing citizens under the 1986 Immigration

Reform and Control Act only.

ATTENTION:.
DANCE STUDENTS
KARABEL DANCEWEAR
can and* will supply you with

everything you could possibly need

for Jazz, Ballet, Tap and Aerobics at

AFFORDABLE PRICES
we have the largest selection anywhere

in the States!
V- r

m'jy'.

353 S. FAIRFAX
near farmers market 651-4012

bring this ad for 10% discount

wmmi

THIS
COULD BE

YOU!
WIN AN EXPENSE PAID
TRIP TO NEW YORK AND

APPEAR ON THE COVER OF
DEUS WORLD MAGAZINE
TESTING NOW-CALL FOR APPT.

DAVYHOFFMAN ^' ™,
OFFICIAL MODELS WORLD PHOTOGRAPHER •tDO-HOO I

• •
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Big Band singer Connie Haines.

Swing music and Strauss

waltzes in Pasadena
J.D.Wolverton
Senior Staff Writer

CONCERTS: Th« Big Band
Classic. Jan. 3, 1989. With The
Harry James Orchestra, under the

direction of Fred Radke. Vienna
Johann Strauss Orchestra. Alfred

Eschwe, conductor. Jan. 15, 1989.

Both at Ambassador AudMorium,
Pasadena. Sponsored ox Am-
bassador International Culturay Foun-

dation. V

Benny Goodman. Tommy
Dorsey. Harry James. Their

marvelous music came once
more to life at Ambassador
Auditorium recently, in the third

program in this season's **Big

Band Era" series.

These bandleaders were
among the greatest of the Swing
era in popular music. The hey-

day of the Big Bands lasted from

about the mid-'30s through the

post-WWn years. Young people

all over the country in those

days flocked to halls to hear and

dance to the bands, and millions

more listened to them over the

airwaves.

Americans couldn't get enough

of the Swing sound, and bands

proliferated to meet the demand.

It was music perfectly in tune

with its time — upbeat music

which brought pleasure and
release into the lives of millions

WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFnC SCHOOL
• UCLA Student Discount

• TRAFnC SCHOOL 7 DAYSA WEEK
1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991

Westwood Village, Above the Wherehouse

"It shouldn't hurt to be a

K^?

1^

kid. We must listen to

children, protect them

^ and nurture them. I

sometimes wonder how different

my life would have been if there

had been someone in my child-

hood who was able to hear me, be with

me, protect me."
- Victim of abuse

BE THAT SPECIAL ONE!
1 ABUSED CHILDREN ARE HELPLESS

UNLESS WE HELP

JOIN PROJECT MAC
4b ~«-:-
-«.

*

*7
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•
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Orientations:

January 18 2-3 pm
January 19 12-1 pnr

January 25.;:^-5pm
Atr3517

call 825-4724
for more info!

Paid for by BOC/USAC-your student goverrinjent
•H
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BEST CARE...ANYWHERE
'•.i'

STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATE
\..'^i-^ .^'' '.y REGRUITMENT 1989

COMING UP 3rd WEEK
FOR MORE DETAILS, CHECK THE BRUIN

3rd WEEK
'^

3rd WEEK

3rd WEEK
- "» V
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BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL

FUN'

FREE PARKING

(213) 479-4602

CREATIVE IDEAS
SIEMVSM<E SPECIAL

WITH YOUR IMPWNT IN ANY COLOR

PHONE 21>473 4254 or 213-479-646©
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All

Children
Can
Learn

Help a young Latlno/a
child learn more about the world

Amigos del Barrio

Tutorial Project

Orientafion Meeting

>•

January 17, 5:00 pm
400 Kerckhoff Hall

January 19, 5:00 pm
400 Kerckhoff Hall

for more information call Community Service Commission
X52217

Funded by the CAC of the PAB
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Lorries
Continued from Page 26

highly-priced imports were the

Lx)rries accessible to American

ears.

Such hindrances didn't prevent

the Lorries from gaining an ad-

mirable Stateside following with

four successful U.S. tours and

invitations to perform the New
Music Seminar in .New York in

'85. They also had opening dates

for Love and Rockets on their

'87 tour.

Still, the difficulty of reaching

a large audience remained. Just

last year. Red Lx)rry Yellow

Lorry finally released their

domestic debut (only six months

after the U.K. release on Beg-

gar's Banquet) called Nothing
Wrong.
Released on RCA Records,

their first album in two years has

received critical raves ranging

from The New York Times to

Record Mirror to Melody
Maker. And, as expected, the

third release did exceptionally

well in the U.K. with k minor
breakthrough in the U.S.
market.

However, Chris and his band
have not been able to support the

album, as they would have
hoped.

According to Chris, **Well,

we were supposed to tour in

November. That didn't happen. I

mean, I think one thing that

would have definitely helped the

domestic release would be to

have been in the U.S. on the

back of the album. That's the

way it should have been done.

Now, we're trying to get
somediing going for February.**

Although it is the most ac-

cessible and diverse Lorries

album yet, Nothing Wrong
hasn't received the recognition it

deserves for exactly these
reasons. For example, the cur-

rent single **Only Dreaming"
features an acoustic melody
rather than a blaring audio
overload of distortion as is typi-

cal of much of their material.

Yet the single still gained little

airplay.

**Yes, with *Only Dreaming,'
I think that was an attempt to

make our sound slightly more
accessible. We just are showing

we are learning how to play with

thf textures and the power in our

music. I think what we're trying

to do all the time with the band

is to actually control or learn

how to play with the dynamics
i|i the tremendously powerful

sound we have. Each record

we've done, you'll find a slight-

ly different variation on that."

Shifting through their three

albums, one finds this **powerf\il

sound" varied on every single.

Their debut Talk About the

Weither in '85, with the indie

snuiih "Hollow Eyes," brought

a different brand of moan-and-

groan distortion focusing on the
' *human condition

. '

'

The following year brought

the harder-edged Paint Your
Wagon, sort of a blend of coun-

try-death rock with Freddy
Krueger on vocals. And the

singles still carried that sense of

anguish and pain with singles

like **Save My Soul" and
**Shout Out at the Sky."

Nevertheless, with the success

achieved in the U.K. and the

minor breakthroughs in the

U.S., Red Rhino proved to be

the wrong label for Chris and his

band. So after a two-year hiatus,

with a few singles, a brief name
change, and the loss of a drum-

mer (Chris Oldroyd), the Lorries

are on the comeback trail with

an album title that says it all.

Nothing Wrong.
Chris feels that all of these

elements of past and present for

the band have been a definite

learning experience, which has

shown the Lorries it's time to

expand in new directions.

*Tirst thing in the New Year,

we're going to the studio to

record an E.P. We've got some
really great material lined up for

that. And once again, it's got the

same power of the Lorries, ex-

cept we're playing some slightly

new textures'. It will be
something more accessible like

*Only Dreaming,' but it will also

be very readily identifiable as

us."

With the new E.P. on the way
and a hopeful tour slated for

February, the Lorries just may
have the opportunity to piece

together the fragments of their

U.S. debut.

As Chris puts it, **We're
determined to pick up the pieces,

so just hang in there."

1^ ^' — ^"^ < "^North Poll
Continued from Page 24 .
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NGUYEN: Actor
Contindid frdm Page 25

'*It was difficult on a personal

level," he recalled. *'A lot of
emotions are just buried as a

child — you retain a lot, but

you're at an age where you're

able to push them aside. Not
having to deal with those for the

past 12-13 years, a lot of them
started to surface. It was very

difficult, but also very healthy."

Following the Nguyen family's

arrival in America, a Missouri

Methodist church sponsored
them and settled them in St.

Louis. Nguyen moved to Los
Angeles in 1980, where he
enrolled in Orange Coast Col-

lege as a Communications major
for no other reason than he
wanted a major with a variety of

career options.

At one point, Nguyen hoped
to transfer to UCLA, but had no
luck getting into the impacted

Communications major. While
still at Orange Coast, he tried

acting to help overcome his

shyness, and in his second year

of college he dropped out to pur-

sue it ftill-time — a move which
did not thrill his parents, who
wanted him to become an
engineer.

*'I went through that period

where I Ijiad to deal with the

thing that I wasn't going to do
what they felt I should do. I

think they've grown to realize

that it was a phase and not

something 1 did for money," he

said. *'tt was a difficult transi-

tion. Acting is something I love,

and I didn't do it to make^
money. It was just ... as long

as I was acting, I was happy."
Nguyen's first break came

when he won a major role in a

two-hour episode of Magnum,
P.I. in 1984. In 1985 he was
cast as **Suki" on ABC's
daytime soap General Hospital,

working as the sidekick to actor

Jack Wagner's character. He
landed the Jump Street role in

1986, where he once again finds

himself working with a teen

hearthrob, this time actor Johnny

Depp.
Nguyen hopes that his destiny

will involve feature films, which
he holds as his long-term goal.

His commitment to Jump Street

has already forced him to turn

down several film roles, in-

cluding a co-starring role in

Good Morning Vietnam y'' but

he maintains he is satisfied with

the success of his show.

Nguyen hopes to change the

Hollywood tendency toward

stereotypical Oriental roles, and
notes that he has turned down a

series of "gang leader" roles.

**It's difficult in general for

minority actors to get good
roles. There's work out there,

but good roles are hard to get,"

Nguyen explained. **I decided

from day one I did not want to

do anything that would promote
stereotypes or demean races.

**It's a very difficult situation

as an actor; I don't have
anything against actors who do
stereotype roles — I have friends

who do them. It's tough to hold

out for roles when you're trying

to put food on the table. I was
just fortunate to haved saved up
some money from General
Hospital so I could wait for a

good role."

Playing a detective working
undercover in high schools
means Nguyen's character must
dress fashionably, which blends

nicely into the actor's personal

lifestyle.

"Pretty much everything I

wear is basically mine," he

says. "When Wardrobe goes out

to a store for some clothes, I can
go along and pick out what I

want, so I'm pretty much wear-

ing my own thing."

Despite his American success,

Nguyen does not separate
himself from his past and hopes

to find a project which will show
the Vietnamese perspective of

the war.

"Basically, the films on Viet-

nam in the last two to three

years all told the story through

the American perspective, so of

course you're not getting the full

picture," Nguyen says. "Most
people who watch movies like

that tend to think that all Viet-

namese are Commies or VC's.

I'd love to be involved in a

movie that shows the other side

of the coin. We had a war to

deal with too."

But Nguyen's ultimate role

would involve the familiar figure

of Bruce Lee in an unfamiliar

portrayal.

"People know him as a mar-

tial arts expert, the Rambo of his

time. I admire Bruce Lee as a

person," declared Nguyen. "He
was a brilliant, brilliant guy who
through martial arts was able to

... well, there's a philosophy

that you should be able to take

what you have achieved and

combine that knowledge into

your life and how you look at

the world. Bruce Lee was able

to use martial arts as a growth

vehicle in life,"

Warner completes

'

merger with Lorimar
By Skip Wollenberg
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Warner
Communications Inc. said last

Wednesday that it had closed its

long-delayed, $1.2 billion merg-

er with Lorimar Telepictures

Corp. in a pact that solidifies its

position as the leaqer in enter-

tainment programming.
Lorimar, based in Culver Ci-

ty, Calif., is a leading producer

and distributor of television pro-

gramming.
Warner, based in New York,

produces and distributes movies,

television shows and recorded

music and has interests in cable

operations. The combined com-
panies are expected to have rev-

enues of about $4 billion a year.

A spokeswoman for Lorimar,

Barbara Brogliatti, said Lorimar

currently supplies nine shows

and seven hours a week of pro-

gramming carried on the major

television networks , includ ing

She said it supplies an addi-

tional 13 shows and 25 hours a

week of first-run syndicated pro-

gramming to local stations, in-

cluding People's Court, Love
Connection and Freddy's
Nightmares.
Combined with Lorimar's nine

network shows, Warner will

now have 15 shows currently on

the networks, more than all of

the other major studios combin-

ed. Warner's shows include

Night Court and Growing
Pains.

The two entertainment con-

cerns had agreed to a merger

last May, but the completion of

the deal was delayed because of

legal compljcations arising from

Lorimar's ownership of several

television stations.

Lorimar subsequently disposed

of its television stations, com-

pleting the sale of the last of

them, WPGH in Pittsburgh, on

Tuesday.

THE WOMEN
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CENTER
RESPECTEDAND RESPONSIBLE
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH CARE
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One ol California's most reputable, state-of-the-art Centers for.

FAMILY PLANNING, OBSTETRICS, GYNECOLOGY & INFERTILITY

MEDICAL GROUP INC

FREf PRiONANCY TESTING
RESULTS WHILE YOU WAIT

• INSURANCE WELCOME
• BI-LINGUAL MEDICAL

PROFESSIONALS
SE HAMA ESPAMKK

^-

FAMILY PLANNING
• BIRTH CONTROL
• PREGNANCY TERMINATION
• BAND-AID STERILIZATION
• CERVICAL CAPS
• COUNSELING

OBSTETRICS
• PRE-NATAL CARE & DELIVERY
• ALTERNATIVE BIRTHING
• HIGH RISK PREGNANCY
• OFFICE ULTRASOUND

TESTING & TREATMENT
• INFERTILITY
• SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED
INFECTIONS

• CANCER
GYNECOLOGY
• PMS
• PELVIC PAIN
• MICROSURGERY
• STERILIZATION REVERSAL

SATURDAYAND EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
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Dallas, Knots Landing andA/f See MERGER. Page 32

L.A.'S MIRACLE MILE DOWNTOWN .

6200 WIISHIRE BLVD. SUITE 910 31 1 S SPRING STREET SUITE 300
lOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90048 LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90013

(213)938-2241 2)3 626-8537

ORANGE COUNTY
901 W. ORANGETHORPt
FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA 92632

(714)441-0411

HOWTO SPOT THE MOID
ON VOUR CAMPUS.

PROfESSOR
NOlO*

COACH
NOlO*

B«war0. The NOIO. that bizarre

character that yuks pizzas, is out

there somewhere on campus. He
could te disguised as anyone. A
major jock. Psych teach. Bowhead.
Even your big rival's mascot. But

nrK)et Htesly^ he's hanging out, search-

ing for pi£ca cause he likes to trash

'em out-make the crust soggy, splat-

ter sauce aH arourxj the box and toss

on ttw wrong ingredients -before he
overnights it to the wrong place so
it'll be good and cokl when you get it.

Doni get juked. Qive Domino's

Pizza* a ring arKJ some senous

pizza- hot. fresh, made to your
order with the best irtgredients -

will t>e at your door in 30 minutes or

less. Guaranteed. Domino's Pizza.

Nobody Delivers Better!*

Call us!
1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000
HOURS:

11 A.M.-1 A.M. SUN.-THURS.
11 A.li-2 A.M. FRI. & SAT.
e 1988 Domino'* Ptzia. Inc.

Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
LimHed delivery

OFFI

I

I $1.00 Off Any Pizza
I One Coupon Per Pizza

I
Expires 1.31-69

I FmI, RfM Mhwy
I 1371 Westwood Blvd.

I
824-5000

I

OB 1/18

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

$1.00 OFF
$1.00 Off Any Pizza

One Coupon Per Pizza
Expires 1-31-89

M,RMlMlvMy
1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000
OB 1/]8

I

I

I

I

I

NOiD* dMlgn m ClaymMon* by WM Vinion ProduoMons. Inc. Ihm NOIO* ohandw « a MTvioc rMrtt and oi Oommo s Pizza, mc
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SOAR TO NEW HEIGHTS
You wanta career where the sky is your limit ,

and you are In control.

Become an Air Traffic Control Specialist...

You'll take off for career heights never before ;

imagined. ^
YouMI have a career with a tomorrow because
today's aviation world is constantly expanding.

Enjoy a career with salaries up to $60K-plus,

generous vacation, and excellent retirement.

A college degree In any major, work
experience, or a combination of college and
work will qualify.

Send your name and address on a postcard for

an application and more information to:

Federal Aviation Administration

Dept: APS
P.O. Box 26660

Oldahoma City, OK 73126

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Discover Today's FAA

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS

Better than having a refrigerator on campus.

5 Stocks south of Wilshire Boulevard.

^Complete grocery, produce, meat & dell departments.

Open 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. - 7 Days a Week.

Join in our GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
of our new store in the

. BRENTWOOD COUNTRY MART.

COCA COLA
ASSORTED VARIETIES

6 -pack Y -/y
12-02.

cans

YOPLAIT "150"
NONFAT YOGURT

6-oz. cups wOC ea.

MINUTE MAID
ORANGE JUICE

$2.4964-oz. cartons

AURORA
BATH TI^UE

4 rolls $ 1 .09

BRAWNY
PAPER TOWELS

each

MISSION
RESTAURANT

CHIPS 61 lO
16-OZ. BAGS y I . I T

ujestuiard ho
MARKETS

WESTWARD HO MARKET SPECIALS
Effective dates 1/18/89-1/22/89
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ATTENTION MATH STUDENTS:

Hewitt Associates

Is cx)ming to your campus. .

.

INFORMATION SHARING
January 19. 1989

Make /Orangements to Attend at

Placement and Career Planning Center

Main InfonTiation Counter

JOB FAIR
January 31. 1989

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Febmary 15, 1989

W0 an a loading management consulting firm specializing in employee

benefits, compensation, communication, and related human resource

functions. Hewitt Associates is included in the publication The 100 Best

Companies to Work for in America.

'

We offer graduating seniors an exciting opportunity as an
ACTUARIAL CONSULTANT TRAINEE in our Profasslonal Centers

across the country: Ssnta Ana, CA; Rowayton, CT; Atlanta, GA;
Lincolnshire, IL; Boston, MA; Morristown, NJ; Tha Woodlands, TX.

ACTUARIES are highly respectod business professionals who use

mathematical sk\\\a to define, analyze, and solve finandai problems.

Their future loolis bright: —_——

1

• Being an actuary was recently rated as one of the best jobs.

• The demand for actuaries is expected to exceed the availability for the

foreseeable future.

' See Your Placement Office For Details

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

HOTS^SPKY!

rnmrnim
Subway's new spicy Texas-style Barbeque.

Ladled thick on fresh-baked bread with the free

fixin's you ask for. Or try our hearty Steak and Cheese,

Pastrami and Meatball subs. Any way you choose "em,

they're hot, hot, hot

WESTWOOD BLVD; AT LiNDBROQK
(213) 208-7774

'

I
WESTWOOD BL
! & LINDBROOK

mom
ANYFOOTIMGSUB OR LARGESALAD
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don't get left behind

advertise
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825-2161

Puppets
Continued from Page 24

new material, yet to be record-

ed, for the greater Los Angeles
area.

**The next album, it's gonna
stomp. It's sooo cool! We'll be
doing a lot of it at the show. It's

a little harder. But we figured

out how to play real hard and
accentuate all of our strengths.

Whereas the first record, even
though it's real hard, it's trying

to be heavy through, I don't

kftow, pet abuse. Now, we've

found that we can do it all

through using studio musicians

and synthesizers and be a lot

more soulless and wimpy.
Soulless and wimpy — that's

what the next album is going to

be like . . . NOl But really . .

»»

Cris is a bit of a rambler.

Listening to him speak, one's

never quite sure what direction

he'll take, whether he's speaking

truthfully or not, whether he's

talking fantasy or reality. Ob-
viously, studio musicians and
synths don't mix with the Meat
Puppets' soulful conglomeration

of guitar-laced melodies.

The trio's the garageland ver-

sion of, say, the Grateful Dead,
ZZ Top, **a garbage disposal,"

and '^grinding metal on metal,

without lubrication," all com-
bined.

Actually, this description
might be a bit overblown, if us-

ed to refer to their last album
Huevos, which is relatively tame
compared to their self-titled

debut nine long years ago.

**Well, the first album was
just clearing the path. We were
just making it known that we'd
do whatever we wanted to do,

including ruining our careers by
putting out dribble. Mostly what
the band was about, then, was
giving music, and life in

general, a bad name. Huevos we
just rushed out real quick. And
basically, we just didn't give a
shit about the constrictions of
reality. And we still don't."

That's why, in '87, instead of
releasing the typical one album
that most bands do, the Meat
Puppets chose to do two.

**Well, first we released

Mirage. And Huevos was sup-
posed to come out in '88 but one
of the franchised Meat Puppets
got to it first. I think it was an
accident we put out two albums
that year. You see, we bought
the Webster's abridged calendar^
which only has nine days on it.

So we put out Mirage and then
we all thought we were in our
forties. So we put out Huevos.
Either way I look at it, we
thought the required 14 years be-
tween albums had passed.

'

'

Since two albums were releas-

ed in '87 the Meat Puppets spent
\

the majority of '88 touring
across the States and making a
first-time stop in Europe. And-
now that '89 has come around, a
promised LP to keep the trio's

following satiated will soon be
on it's way.
And Cris assures, once again,

to the Meat Puppets' fans and to
himself, **There's definitely go-
ing to be one album this year
which should be a real monster.
The Meat Puppets will probably
put out their biggest album ever.
You know, you U2 guys are just
going to have to share some
space on the roof. I^mean getting
monstroid will be interesting.

But people like that know we ex-
ist and know we're the best band
in the universe. But really, we
do our god-damnedest.

'

'

. , -T

'it
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Continued from Page 27

hit by the back-to-back wham-
mies of economic depression and
a two-front world war.

The Harry James ^X)rche tra,

led by trumpet virtuoso and
long-time James associate Fred

Radke since the bandleader's re-

cent death, headlined the all-star

program at Ambassador. It was

a stellar evening for Swing fans,

with a generous representation of

some of the most popular songs

from the era, like **rve Heard

That Song Before," **Acccnmate

the Positive" and **Blue Skies."

The band provided splendid

back-up for Connie Haines and

Art Lund — two vocalists who
were at the top of the charts in

the '40s, singing with the James,

Dorsey and Goodman bands —
and who are happily still at the

microphones today. Considering

that both must be in their sixties

by now, they wore their years

very lightly. They looked and

sounded great.

The LMicers, a vocal ensemble

of three men and a woman who
are expert practitioners of Sw-
ing-style'harmony, joined the or-

chestra in the first half in en-

joyable renditions of songs like

Cole Porter's **You Do
Something To Me" and **Mair-

zy I>oats" — the latter a giddy

nonsense-lyric tune that was a

big hit during WWII.
It was heartening to see that

there were a number of young
twenty-ish musicians playing in

the Band, and quite a few young
people in the audience as well —
evidence (if any was needed)

that Swing is anything but old-

fogey music. It has remained a

vitol part of American popular

culture, and bids well to go on

gaining new generations of fans

—into the next century.

And now for something com-
pletely different . . . or,

perhaps, not too completely. For

the music of the 19th-century

Viennese **Waltz Kings" —
Josef, Eduard and Johann
Strauss — has in conunon with

Swing a seemingly limitless fiind

of infectious harmonies and

memorable melodies to conjure

up. These have made it a very

popular and enduring art.

The Vienna Johann Strauss

Orchestra visited Ambassador
Auditorium last weekend, bring-

ing the enchanting music of the

Vienna of Kaiser Franz Josef to

life once more.

The orchestra is the direct

lineal descendant of the original

7 ensemble founded by Johann

Strauss, Sr. in 1825. It was

founded by Johann Jr.'s grand-

nephew Eduard in 1966. The
music of the Strausses is very

• dear to the hearts of the music-

vi loving Viennese, and it is plea-

psant to think that there is at least
" one orchestra in the world which

specializes in this repertory and

no other.

Too often the Strauss waltzes,

polkas, marches are relegated to

pops concerts in this country —
when they are played at all. But

no less a giant from the Classical

pantheon than Johannes Brahms

held the music of Johann
Strauss, Jr. in the highest

esteem. He once confessed

somewhat enviously to Frau

Strauss that he would have given

anything to have been able to

write a piece like her husband's

Wiener Blut waltz.

The musicians in the Johann

Strauss Orchestra, drawn from

among the major Viennese or-

chestras, form a superbly-train-

ed, chamber-sized ensemble.

They produce a sharp, unmud-

died sonority — not overloaded

with too many strings — that

enables the beauties of the

Strauss* orchestral deuils to

See yU«C. Page 32
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• Free Pregnancy Testing

• Early Pregnancy Testing

• Pregnancy Termination

• General or Local Anesthesia

• Affordable Birth Control

• Diagnosis & Treatment

of Sexually

Transmitted Diseases (STDs)
If

Call the College line

213 -824 1449
for Student Discount

Family Planning Associates

Medical Group

Simon says go to...

^^
TUESDAY NIGHT COMEDY

Ton^ht Jan 17 8:30 pm
Free - In the Coop

\MF.S STKVFNS III: Showtime Comec;

Network, . comedy, music, impressions

Office* Throoghoul Soathcrn California

DAVR WILLIAMS: opened and wrote for

Robert Townsend, opened for Bobby

Brown, Jeffrey Osboume

5;tfvf TALIAGHAN: Runner-up '87 UCLA
Comedy Competition

paid for by USAC - your Student Government

fs
ATTENTION CYCLISTS
WARNING PERIOD IS O

V/-

BICYCLES PARKED AT...

* HANDICAP RAMPS
* FENCES
* SIGN POSTS ^

* HAND RAILS
* TREES _Li_^
•DOORS 1

. \ ^ *--.i.

r-~—V

.V.

OR MOTORCYCLES, MOPEDS & SCOOTERS PARKED

* ON SIDEWALKS
;

__/ * AT RED CURBS =_ ^L_-
* IN AUTO STALLS •

* NEAR BUILDINGS
* LOADING ZONES
* AT BIKE RACKS
* INSIDE DICKSON COURT

OR ANY NON-DESIGNATED PARKING AREAS
WILL BE IMPOUNDED, CITED AND/OR TOWED

21113ACVC

t-r-
-•/

~)

N

MAPS OF BICYCLE, MOTORCYCLE. SCOOTER AND MOPED PARKING AREAS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE BICYCLE

REGISTRATION TABLES ON BRUIN WALK. INFORMATION AND PARKING KIOSKS. THE PARKING

ENFORCEMENT OFFICE. AND THE COMMUTER ASSISTANCE-RIDESHARING OFFICE.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION REGARDING CYCLE PARKING ON CAMPUS CONTACT THE CYCLE

PARKING ENFORCEMENT OFFICE AT (21 3) 825-2029.

THIS INFORMATION IS PROVIDED BY THE UCLA CYCLE PATROL & CYCLE ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS WHICH

ARE SPONSORED BY THE COMMUTER ASSISTANCE-RIDESHARING OFFICE AND THE DEPARTMENT OF
COMMUNITY SAFETY.

if»
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STUDENT SPECIAL
Unlimited Tanning

No lyiaintenance Fees

^Mwi per month
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LosAngeles Philharmonic
at the Music Center

$5.00
Student Rttsh Tickets

Buy 1 Get 1 Free
The Los Angeles Philharmonic invites you to take a break

_ fixwn class to see a real class act at ^ great price!
^ -

ThisWcckl

Tomotiow, Friday, and Saturday at 8:00

DaHy Bruin WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 18, 1989

lERRY TROMPETER, D.D.S.
UCLA DENTAL SCHOOL ALUMNUS

DENTAL EXAM & CLEANING
(Includes 4 X-Rays) -^ ^Mh
$30.00^^ -

(Regularly $84.00)

NEW PATIENTS ONLY
OFFER GOOD THROUGHQ989

WITH COUPON \
•Open Evenings & Saturdays
•24 Hour Emergency Service

•Most Insurance Accepted
•Cosmetic Dentistry & Tooth Bonding
•Nitrous Oxide Available

•Root Canal
•Crown & Bridge
»lVe Accept Mastercard A Visa

21
We Make Dentistry

i rf

These concerts are dedicated to the memoiY of the victims of the

Anncnian earthquake.

I
Andri Previn, conductor

Dawn Upshaw, soprano*Thomas Hampson. baritone

Los Angeles Master Chorale '

Britten: Sinfonia da Requiem•Brahms: A German Requiem*
'-

•

*Perf6rmances sponsored by
• The Texaco Choral Performance Fund

Upbeat Live pre-concert discussions 1 hour before concerts

The AssltfAmcnt: MUSIC CLNTER

Just come to the Philharmonic's Box Office at the Dorothy Wpavi LION

Chandler Pavilion of the Music Center on the day you would like to attend a

corKert and well sell you two student rush tickets for only $5.00:

• after 5:00 p.m. for all Philharmonic evening concerts

Please bfing your current, valid ID.

Seating, at the discretion of the Box Office, is subject to availability.

For InfonnalkMi on cooccils and llcfcct availability. caU (213) 972-7211.

Loi Angclci Phlllutf

THE PRICE ISRMHT

*:OFT DAILY WEAR CONTACT LENSES

149/pair*
B&L. W-J

*! THANGE THE CaOR Of YOUR
I EYES SOFT LENSES

" $89/pair*
B&L. COa CTL

EYEGLASSES & EXAM

IS8
|| includes «ye e*dm Oassri fof diswncf Of

I rtxknq Cien vnq^vnion standard we glass

' y pJastK lenses and frames from ow special

1 selection F«t div aan and cy(

SLEEP-IN SOFT LEN^S

189/pair*
B&L WJCoopei Hydfaufvp

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

125
FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

WANNA MAKE YOUR
BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN? 11

HAZEL? OR AQUA?
|J

SI5900* I

'\lsoa vailabl e withol n rx
\

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SANTA MONICA 452-1039 mpoi^Al BEVERLY HILLS 27«6S3

ACCEPTED260S Li.KOin 8lv<1 i.« Ocean Park in

rhe Lucky Srxjppif .j Center!

1421 S Rcjbertson Blvd

('/? t)«k S i)fPiCO)

v^lVVMASfERCHAUGE
WE MAIL AT OUR EVERYDAY

LOW. LOW PRICES
'Pu*tr,^yivM \tf\Kf\ f «» '

Where Can You Design and Produce j

In Full Color

Personalized Posters or Invitations

for Your Sorority or Fraternity Party

and Develop Your Copy

in any One of Many Type Styles?

IMAGELAND
V

A revolutionary new creative service store, where

you can express yourself //i/m// color

by creating your personal cards, calendars,

ads, posters T-shirts, ceramic pieces

brochures and many other visual products.

IMAAIUilD 91 1 Wc:»mt3od Bi^d.. Los Angeles Calif. 90024

PtioneM2m 208-7877

'January'
Continued from Page 25

world around him, painting

nudes and parrots in any
available ifcmpty space. As a

form of subtle retaliation for ill

treatment, Kline forces the

police to hire his friend. Who
starts by immediately
redecorating the police station.

Most of the film is fairly

good, but parts that don't work
seem to have been left in for

laughs, at the expense of the rest

of the film. The mystery itself,

which requires the genius of a
.

true Sherlock Holmes to solve,

is so unlikely and complicated

it's almost painiiil.

Probably the most ridiculous

moment in the film is when
Kline bursts forth from a burn-

ing building, rescued babe in

hand, like something from
Superman. He almost gets away
with it. But despite the best of

intentions, January Man is just

another cop film.

Music
Continued from Page 31

come through with particular

clarity.

The orchestra played to

perfection under the vigorous

leadership of their young con-

ductor, Alfred Eschwe. The
program was heavily weighted to

the works of the greatest Waltz

King, Johann Strauss, Jr., with

familiar works such as his Piz-

zicato Polka, or On the
Beautiful Blue Danube —
balanced with less well-known

pieces like Josef Strauss' Ojf on
HolidaypolksL.

The conductor and orchestra

clearly enjoyed themselves as

much as their listeners, and of-

fered up three encores to satisfy

an audience reluctant to see the

concert end.

Merger
Continued from Page 29

That cleared the way for mov-
ing ahead on the merger, which

the companies said last month
they expected to complete in

January.

For the first nine months of

1988, Warner earned $322
million, or $2.02 a share, on
revenue of $3-01 billion. 7
Warner spokesman Geoffrey •

Holmes said Warner already was
the leader in entertainment pro-

gramming, which he defined as ;

movies, television shows and
recorded music and publishing.

He said the merger will boost ^
its revenue from such program- '-'

ming by $600 million a year to.

$4 billion, or about $1 billion T

more than the second biggest

entertainment programmer, Walt
Disney Co.

In addition, Warner would
assume Lorimar's debt of about

$600 million, boosting the value

of the transaction to about $1.2
billion.

Warner executives have said

they expect Lorimar's perfor-

mance will improve as some of
its more popular first-run shows
are sold in syndication and local

stations pay to air them again.

BE SAFE

Call

CSO
ESCORT

C- II ''
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
PHONE: 213-825-2221

Makt checks payable to UCLA Daily Bruin

1 day, 15 words or less $4.25
Each additional word/day $0.27
5 consecutive issues, first 15 words $15.00
Each additional word/five times $1.00
Class, display local rate^col. in .'......$8.00

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
Clasalfiad Line Ada:

1 working day in advance by 4pm
Claaamed Diaplay Ads:

2 working days in advance by 4pm
The management reaervea the continuing

right to change, reclassify, revlae or refect

any ctaaeHled adverWaement ru>t meeting

tti# •tandarda of the Dally Bniln.;^

The ASUCLA Communicaiions Board fuNy supports

ths University of California's policy on non-

discrMnflion. No mediuin shaH accept advertise-

ments which pressnt persons ol any origin, race,

religion, ssk or sexual orientation in a demeaning

way, or imply that they are Nmiled to positions capa-

bilities roles or status in society. Neither the Daily

Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any ol the services advertised or the

advartieers represented in this issue. Any person

twisving that an advertisement in this issue violaiss

the Board's policy on non-discrimination stated

herein shouM communicate complaints in writing to

the Busine^ Manager. Daiy Bruin. 306 Westwood

Plaza, 112 KH jLps Angeles, CA 90024. For

assistance with housing discrimination problems,

call the UCU^ Housing Office at 82S4491 or caH the

Westsido Fair Housing Office at 475-9671.
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1 Campus Happenings

•->.

:rr

tutorial project

r-—X*-
•* */:'

"students helping and reaching education"

"We tutor students in the Crenshaw Community every

Monday and Thursday from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m."

TO FIND OUT MORE:
Our orientation meeting dates are:

Tues., Jan. 17 1:00pm Ackerman 3530

and ^^

Wed., Jan. 18 3:00pm Ackerman 3530

We'll also be at Community Service Commission's (CSC)

Recruitment Faire on Wed., Jan. 18, ll:00-3:00pm in

Ackerman Plaza. OR jus' call us at #825-2415, ask for

Dori, Debbie or Stacie.

Funded by the Community Activities Committee of the

Program Activities Board* v;^- -
^^^^^--^^^^^^^^^
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I I i n (I ci n y I h I n ^', w d r I h w h i I c d u r ! n g

Winter K u s tW N cm I h c r cl i (i vv cv W c s t a r ( o c) our own.

[)o you fi a V (^ what It t a k c* s to create the traditions of

I fi e next I o
f)

fraternity a I U C L A ^

AEn
founfjing falfier Kusfi Parly fnday Nigiit.

.all for details: Ma.k (Kush Chair,) 2(N 0-UM or Kich (Pies.) 824 4710

3 Church Service 3 Church Service

wm 10884W#ybumAv«.
LA90024

illLES - iOOKS - aiPTS

MJW lOo-VtXJp; IMol iOo-np. *m 2^

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH

10808 Le Conte Ave (213)208-8576

(Across from UCLA Medical Center) y^
Church school all ages 9:00 am

Worship service 10:00 am
Nursery care all services

Weekly bible studies

A imiversity ministry

*'...the beautiful, friendly, biblical church nearest campus."

Roommates 66
Sublet 66
Tenant Information 51

Vacation Rentals 53

RECREATION ACTIVITIES

Dance/Physical Fitness —82
Flying/Parachuting 76

Health Clutw ^1
Hor9et)ack Riding ; ft

Running 75

Sailing ••78

Skiing «. {
79

Tennis - 60

Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES'
Misc. Rentals 87

^1 l^rlw ^90l VlwV ••••••«•••••••••••••••••••••••• ^^^^^i»

^9^*9. « • • • . m^* •••••••..•••••••••••••«*•••••••«••••••• V^^^P

Televisions... 86

SERVICE
ChiWCare 90

For Rent 101

GREKSMATPrep 103

Insurance 92

Legal Advice..... 92
Money to Loan 93

Movers 94

Music Lessons.... 102

Personal Service .-.95

Resume 104

6 Concert Tickets

FOR sale two George Winston tickets. Friday

anuary 20th. $20 each, evening? 660-8746.

7 Good Deals

HAIRDRPSER to entertainers-major discount

to UCLAstudenUf We come to you! (MonV
noorVeve) (213)390-6013 - Melisa.

We accept all vision

r care plans

Dr. Vogel in Westwood
Village 208-30n

8 Free

HAIRCUTS. Females needed for free haircuts

at Carlton Hair Int., Westside Pavilion.

(213)474-9091.

9 Miscellaneous

NEW Age Foundation. NkMV forming. IMeed

members. Call Dr. Kinarthy at (21 3)694-5407.

SCHOLARSHIPS/GRANTS for college are

available. Millions go urKlaimed yearly. Call

1-800-USA-1221 exL 0627. , ,^ .

ooooooooodoooi
Beverly Hills Options

Counseling Center

has FT and hourly office space

I

available for licensed mental health

care professionais.

Reasonable rental rates and patient

referrals available. Great opportunity to

' build your practice and be part of an

expanding professional group.

I For a tour call: Michelle Karlin at

(213)478-7713 or

Dr. Umansky at (213)470-0985 or

[Dr. Disenhof at (213)278-2779

10 Personal :j

The Sisters of
Sigma Kappa

would like to congratulate

Danielle
and
Qreg

on their promise!

We're so happy for you!

V^^

Services Offered :....96

Shipping Agents .......97

Tutoring Offered 98

Tutoring Needed 99

Typing *100

TRAVEL
aeeorts/Hotels t ^ -107

Travel .....^,.105

Travel Tickets for Sale .....106

TRANSPORTATION
Autis for Sale 109

Bkrydes for Sale , 113

Mopeds 119

Motorcycios tot ^cuo^*««*«««**a»>««««*««*>*<i i^

Off-Campus Parking 120

Rides Offered 115

Rides Wanted 1 16

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125

Furniture 126

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instrument^...., 129

Office Equipment < 133

Pets. 130

Stereos/TVs/Radios r^^
Sports Equipment ..,..,.vli2-

Typewriters/Computers 134

10 Personal
]

J ILK PLEDGES
Inspo-Week is

here!

Are you having fion

yet?

(We are.)

Love, the Actives

neB

12 Research Studies

NEW birth control alternative from Europe.

First time available in U3. The majority of over

250 participants report that this method is

better than other methods they have tried. To
be a part of this National Institute of Health

furKled study, please call Westside Women's
Health Center, (21 3)450-2191 . All services are

free, personalized, arvi confidential. Help
women have more and better choices.

RESEARCH Subjects wanted: Persistant, pain-

ful jaw joint clicking, locking or arthritis.

Subject must have had this problem for 6
months or mon arxi have received prior

treatment that was unsuccessful. If accepted,

the subject will receive a jaw joint injection

which may reduce pain and joint noise and
receive S1(X).00 upon completion. TMJ X-ray

is required. Contact Lynne at the Clinical

Research Center, (213)825-9792.

SUBJECTS needed for acne study. Nicholas

Lowe MO. 1 2 y/o ar>d over. $50.00 for 4 visits;

over 3 mos. Contact Edward or Theresa

(213)828-8887. - - -
•'

WOMEN students over 35. Interview subjects

wanted for book about mid-life women returrv

ing to school. Contact Aimee. (21 3)475-9256.

WOMEN who have left abusive partners or

boyfriends: I am seeking confidential inter-

views with women who have ended emotiorv

ally or physically abusive relationships omt
year or longer in the past, about their experi-

ence of leaving. Please contact Cathy
(213)459-3700.

17 Lost J
LOST. 1/11AB9 Mickey Mouse watch near

Westwcxxi plaza/ West Center. Sentimental

value, reward. (213)825-5628-0,
(21 3)202-61 42-E.

LOST: IDENTIFICATION BRACaET (GOLD/
jADE), INSCRIBED 'LARA LE". PLEASE RE-

TURN FOR REWARD. $100. SENTIMEhfTAL

] VALUE. LARA (21 3)207-9654.

18 Found ]
FOUND: woman's ring, 3 stones. Found near

C«npus Comer during Finab. Call ^09-0287

and dsscribe.
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F1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

HILLEL

WEEKEND RETREAT
Opportunity to meet students from all

over L.A. area to eat, celebrate,

socialize & study

FRI-SAT, Jan. 20-21

SIGN UP on Bruin Walk or
Call Hillel 208-3081

BtiU c/huUtAon

J:iuk IBatdon

^uwiifvt Caxskf

Cau/ltu Caw

JftUHn fhonafiLon

D\anin \j\utiuui

ALPHA PHI
out

The Jewish Faculty Assoc, cordially invites

students, staff, & faculty to hear:

IRIE 'LOVA' ELIAU
Knesset member. Winner of the Israel Prize For
A Life of Dedication to the State, who will be

reporting on his recent meetings with

PLO representatives.

"DO ENEMIES DARE SPEAK?
THE PLO, ISRAEL & THE OUTLOOK
FOR PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST''

Thursday, Jan, 19. 3-5p.m.
UCLA Faculty Center, Hacienda Room

^^Progressive Jewish Alliance

1st Meeting of Winter '89 ^^
ALL WELCOME Tonight, 5:00 p.m.

LuValle Courtroom
|...Expressing a liberal Jewish view on social

and political issues.

InLUaUon of

<PaJa ^CoLd£in

Gk-ddint, ^%iAwatd

^antL ^Tatanaka

DyaUn <^axitA •

JjMUU, ^TOfnZifiX

' JVUttM. D(oto

^ttlanU Jhnalt.

1^88 ^Cut^t CL^^:

c:/hnna c3/V(alCla%lAkj

D%bia CPtfulteton

JiUa <Suffan

^wifitqaU ^wattz

Suma ]Downs

D({m£txfy n^axxut

(9

that there in the world,

the magic two

Many people may go through their entire
never really find it . Those favored few who do,

true happiness on earth . They are forever trans
made whole because of it

.

and

and ,

I only know that on that mid-November night, on that

crowded and busy dance floor, when I looked deeply into
1 1\ '/^ your

magxc

18 Found

Starts Tomorrow
Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Fellers I

AU #2412- 12- 1:00 p.ni.

Michael Graetz, Hebrew University, Jerusalem
['The Polidcization of the Jews in Modem Times,

1745-1878

AAn BIG & LITTLE BROTHERS
Pizza night tonight at

Pizza Hut at 5:30
ICome rage with your little sister

All the pizza & beer yoti want

PART time receptionist for Beverly Hills Law
Office. Light typingM,W, F 9-5. Please call Mr.
\\wiv6 (21 3)273-2458.

PART time receptionist for Beverly Hills Law
Office. Light typingM,W, F 9-5. Please call Mr.
Howard (213)273-2458.

19 Sperm Donors 19 Sperm Donors

NEED CASH?
EARN $105.00/WK

Students/Faculty
Private Sperm Bank in

Westwood Villkfie

CALIFORNIA CRYO BANK
824-9941

30 Help Wanted

$10-2aHOUR. SanU Monica LawFirm needs

oocvionai reading or research on varkMJt

matters by UCL\ grad or undergrad. All

majors. Resume to: 1453 A 14th St. #213

SanU Monica, CA 90404.

$10-$660 weekly and up. Mailing circularsi

Rush sdf-adreswd stamped envelope: Dept.

AN—7CC—AH. 256 S. Robertson, Beverly

Hills, 90211.

$10-5660 weekly and up. Mailing circulars!

Rush sdf-adressed stamped envelope: Dept.

AN-7CC-AH. 256 S. Robertson, Beverly Hills,

90211.

ADMINISTRATIVE Assistant. Full-time entry

level position for established art gallery. Com-

puter skills a plus. Excellent benefiu Tues-Sat.

Call Martha at 820-851 1

.

1
30 Help Wanted

]
ADVANCED law student needed for legal

advice on eviction and wrongful termination

procedures. Call (213)207-4544.

ARE you creative and outgoir^? If so, Benetton

in Westwood Village is looking for a full-time

(40hrsAvkJ Manager's assistant. 1035 West-

%¥Dod Blvd. (213)208-1954.

ART Sales^Assistant Manager. EsUblished

ptMvingWest LA gallery needs experienced art

sales manager. Flexible hours, nights and

weekerxis. Excel lent compensatkm and ber>e-

fits. Call Martha at 820-8511.

ASSISTANT Manager. 31 Flavors Yogurt and

ke Cream. Part-timcA^eekendsAMeeknights,

wesUide location. (213)206-8048, Scott.

10 Personal 10 Periional

WANTED
Contdstants

WIN
over

XQ P.C. 88
The house is all yours tonight!

$50,000 A DAY
On a newCBST.V.
Gameshow

''CARD SHARKS"
Call Monday-Friday
9:OOam to 5:OOpm

(213)520-1234

;<•:•:•::•::
?-:-wSi::i:S;:;:$:;

^mm

22 Health Services

STRESSED out? Body aches? Profiessfonat Mas-
sage is just for youl Campus rates.

(213)477-2840. Anytime. . ,^
.

CHANGF vour brown eves

to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes exam
Dr. Vogel in Westwood

208-3011

' ^'••^*-,

-% •

ACTIVE
LOCKO

TIRED OF THROWING UP?

^rnmUM hMp (or bufnia «d tf

(213)685-«73a
Mark E. BermM. Ph.D.

LioenMd CInioal PtyohologiM
Sliding feeflnsurmot •opaotid

yjvyyyjw.

26 Opporliinilies

HEY AEO's
SANTA BARBARA WAS

AWESOME,
THE PERFECT START TO A
GREAT NEW QUARTER!

SPANISH business gro«ving. Need contacts in

Spain. Especially major cities. Mutually
beneficial. (818)340-4212, for appointment

EARN $100
BY HELPING OTHERS 825-2221

for details

I

30 Help Wmnted
[

30 Help Wanted

ASSISTANT booklceeper, PT. Medical Nur-
«Kc billing experience preferred. Beverly

Hills orthopedic office. Salary open.

(213)275-9001.

BCX)KKEB>ER. PT, Tues. and Thur. 9-5. SanU
Monica CPA office. Accounting, corv^ter

enp. preferred. S6.1Q/hr. (213)3934)244.

BOOKKEEPER •h, 1-2 years experience, 10

key by touch, typing, 45wpm, WLA location.

(213)477-0700.

BRENT>VOOD location. PT MWF, office/

banking. Barrington Hardware (213)476-2864

Mrs. Richards.

BRIGHT and energetic personal assistant... For

female executive woHcing on media and busi-

ness projects. Some type, filing, shopping,

driving, pet care, errands. Good pay. Before

noon (213)459-2422.

CLASSROOM aide. Mon. - Fri., 12-5pm.

Salary range, $6-M)r. 30 min. from campus.

Dr. Ross (213)659-2456.

COMPANON for young aduK male. $5.75^.
plus mileage. 4hriAiay. 4day^A^eek. West-

vwood area. 473-7467.

COURIER for graphics lab. Owm car u)A

insurance required. P/T $7.5Q/hr. plus

35cents/mile. Call City Graphics, Brian

(213)938-3744.

DATA entry person needed by Westside ap-

parel marHifacturer. Must type well arvJ have

someconrtputerexperierKe. Part-time, flexible

hours. Mark, (213)478-6001.

DRIVER for Rancho Park Pharmacy. Schedule

TBA. Need own car. starting $5.5Gi^ plus gas.

Burt (213)475-3541.

DRIVER. Mature indivkkial to drive company
van for Brentwood art galleries. Must lift 50

lbs. Flexible hours. Call Martha at 820-851 1

.

DYNAMK:, high profile. West LA property

mwiagement company seeks secretary, type

55 wpm, computer experience helpful, food

org^iizatibn skilb. Ask for Letty 820-2061

.

EARN extra morwy doing work to help end

vfolenoe against vMwnen. 3pm-9:30pm. Caro-

lyn (213)651-5962.

ENTER challenging world of high finance.

Underwriter trainee needed for intematfonal

investment banking firm. Excellent eamins
potential and fast career growth. High intelli-

gerKe, knowledge of vizard processor arwi good

typing skills required. 854-0466 Ask Efena.

FASHK>N aiwl swimwear models wanted for

free testir^ by intematioful photographer.

(213) 559-876€/days (213) 827-975€^leves.

FEMALE models desired by emerging artist for

figure studies. (213)665-4046. Please leave

message if no answer.

FILE/clerkAnessenger/ 3-4 hours in the after-

noon. M-F need own car. Some light bookk-

eeping. 550-0790. W^.
FILE clerk- part-time for Brentwood law firm,

20-30 hrsAwk, flexible. Salary negotiable.

(213)473-4583.

FILE cferk pvt-time, Beverly Hills doctor's

office, flexibfe I^Hirs. $€^. (213)275-9001.

FlU cferk 4 hours/day. Light tefephone and

typing, Spanish language a plus. Call Karen

<21 3)206-2889.

FLEXIBLE HOURSI WYNN REALTORS
NEEDS PART-TIME PHONE AND LIGHT OF-

FICE WORK. $7AiOUR. CALL BRIAN,

(213)477-7001.

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs exper-

tenced sates help. Call Margte (21 3) 206-4000.

FULLA'ART-TIME art sales. Assistant manager.

Expar>dir^WLA Gallery requires experienced

assistant nunager. Ni^ils, weekend, flexibte

scheduling. Excelfent benefits. Call Martha.

(213)620-8511.

WAITRESSES and waiters. FTAT.

•ucceisfol West«vood restaurant. Immediate

emptoyment. 206-1 422.

HOSTAOSTESS and receptionist part-time

West Los Alleles restaurant. 479-4187.

HOUSEKEEPING, 3 hrsAiay, 3 dayiA<veek.

$5/hr. plus miteage. (213) 473-7467.

IMAGINATIVE and experienced writer needed

to assist in writing paper. Psychologically

based. (213)827-2229. Vhhi.

INTERNATIONAL trade firm is looking for a

market researcher to assist in trade develop-

ment. Full or part time. $5-$!!^. Century City

(213)282-0723.

INTERVIEWERS heeded on part-time or full-

time basis for work in market research.

$6.60^. to start or more, depending on

previous experience. Spanish useful, but rxit

necessary. Call (213)312-9009.

The Wurst

Counter help

wanted part-time

Flexible shifts

available. Must be

responsible and

enthusiastic. Call

Tracy (213) 824-9597

KINESIOLCX^r, PE, Health related majors

needed, positiorH as Program Directors at the

Sports GufaAA, LA'S #1 Health Oub. Design

exercise programs for members, SMv with

possible increase to $21^r after 90 days. Call

Terry or Christina (213)473-1447.

LAW office. Part-time office assistant for busy

Westwood law firm. Morviay-Friday, 1-6 pm,

%7ht, non-snwker. (213)475-5830.

MARSHALL'S Dept Store. Cashiers, safes peo-

pfe, maintenance, stock, cash office clerks.

6221 Bristol, Culver City 337-9156.

MESSENGERS needed pt^ Walkers, bicy-

clers, motorcyclers, cars or vans. Positions

availdbte knmediately. 837-5200.

NEEDED: Data entry person for Express Net-

woric Inc. Con>puter knowledge necessary.

Flexible hours. Contact Roberta
(213)637-5200.

LAW RRM
rtqtJirM urtdergrad. dast of 00-92. for

cMltrHlirHi work. MoellentMpoiUf* id

fegil fMd. Sand ratume whh aga.

data. 6PA. oihar pariinant

informatkxi.

Ann: Siisan Mo(3illvrBy

RkA Ed«vardt. Inc

192S Caniury Parit East

2Clh Fknr

LA. CA 90067

lone tFperaton

Nationwide recovery program

corporate offices. Fl^cible hours,]

great pay. good for stodent

schedules.

CaU (213>478^8:B8 ext

OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY RESTAURANT
SEEKS WAITPERSONS. REXIBLE HOURS,
GOOD MONEY, AND FUN. APPLY 2-4. 5939

SUNSET BLVD.

PART-TIME help at tanning salon.

Mon..^.-Fri. 9-3, Sat. 10-6. $5^. WLA.
qi 3)31 2-3309, |im.

PART-TIME evenings receptionist with medi-

cal interest for bu^ Beveriy Hills Ofl/GYN

office. (213)274-8370 ask for Cheryl.

PART-TIME SALES POSITION. EXCITING

WESTWOOD AND BRENTWOOD VILLAGE

SHOE STORES! SALARY BASED ON EXPERI-

ENCE. (213)206-6774.

PART-TIME secreUry-typist, 60-70 words per

minute. Laurel Canyon area. SfllArour plus, 1

5

hours weekly. (213)652-1884.

PART—TIME typist, receptionist wanted. Flex-

ible hours, Maaps Inc. Beverly Hills

(213)276-3190.

PART-TIME counter person. Top pay. Photo-

graphy experter>ce. 473-0419.

PART—TIME career. We're the leader in

Held and still expanding. Beapartofagrow

te«nl Speak with the public at trade she

WeekdaysAiveekends. Car necessary. Sa

plus commission. Call Ms. Ll|

(818)9864X)50.

PART time reoeptfonist for Beverly Hills

Office. Liriit typingM,W, F 9-5. Please call

Howard (213)273-2458.

PERMANENT, punctual, P/T reception*

.^Pediatrics office. Tuesday/ Thursday 9- 12:

(213)479-1233.

PRE-MED or Pre-optonf>etry UCLA fifeshrm

sophomore. Clinical and basic researc

JSEL Tue^ThufSx2yf«,12-15hfs. 625-4

PRE-MED student for part-time job in V
wood medical office. Call WThF 1

(213)206-7720.

PRINT shop in WLA needs counted i

foil-time. Good pay for right person. En

ienced or will train. (213)473-5620 Sh<

PRIVATE secretary, light typing, simpfe bo
eeping. Good Englist^ar necessary. K
hr^Nveek, ffexibfe hours. (213)394-2933

PTAT Administrative asst. Approxima
20-30 houn^vk, Tues, Wed, Thurs prefei

Computer skills helpfol. Typing esMr
Commercial development company lea

department in Brentwood. (213)8i20-5i

Aak for Barfaya.

PT office clerk for Century City CPA firm. *

be able to work afternoons, M-F al I

2-5 :30pm. $€^r. 553-0951.

P/T Receptionist, reli«bfe U)A friendly, in a

care safein. Wednesday, Thursday, Frkiay

(213)476-4404.

RECEPTIONIST part-time pemnanent posi

availabfe immediately. Duties include ans>

ir>g busy phorws, light filir^ mdA miscella-

neous duties. Experienced preferred. Good
phone marwwr, rwat appeararKe and ffexibfe

attitude required. Pleasant working crtvirorv

ment in ^at Century City focation. Salary

nagotiabfe. Hours 9-5:30, Mon-Tues only. Call

Sharon at (213)277-3253.

RECEPTONIST needed at the Sports ClulAA,
LA'sfl Health Club. Great environment SSAw.
Terry or Christina (213)473-1447.

RECEPnONBT/ Secretary for Real Estate deve-

fopment compaity. Very heavy phones. Typ-

ir^ filing. (213)657-6967 Adc for Cindy.

REaPTIONIST- Westwood law offices. T/Th,

9«S. Can do homework on Job.
(213)624-4000.

30 Help Wanted
]

^9^ (^

RECEPTIONIST; mature & professfonal atti-

tude is a mu^ PT Ar FT positions are availabfe.

(213)652-2773.

RECEPTION IST/medical front/back office

work, ligN typir^ foil and part-tinw available.

013)396-6052.

RECREATON feader to woric at Beveriy Hills

school playground, 2-5 daysAvk., 2-5pm,

$7.1 Mir. Must have at feast 1 year paid or

volunteer recreation and sports experfenoe

with chiMren. Start immediately. Call Noah
(213)550-4761.

REPUTABLE/lnvestment Real Estate company
seeking P/T Tefemariceting A«istant. No RE

Lkense required. S6.5(]^ plus commisskMi.

Call Shane Astani at (213)273-2999.

RESEARCH assist»it for federally funded study

of new contraoepth^. Duties include codirig

and editing data, maintaining research office

procedures and some clerical. Wbrd process

ing and computer experferKe desirable. Mas-

ters de^ee or currentlyworking toward de^ee
in Publk: Health or equivalent experience

required. Work-study may be arranged.

%^Ofhr. with flexible schedule. 15-20hrsAvk.

Cdntact Te^i Walsh (213)386-5614.

RETAIL position SanU Monica fine statiortary

and invitatkms. Good spelling and knowledge

ofgrammar arwi etique important 2 or 3 days a

week, plus Saturdays. Alissa 394-4321.

SALES persons needed. Melrose antique mall.

Room for advarKement. ArvHjal raises. Hours

11»n-6pm, fiexibfe days. (213)965-9424 or

(213)659-3898.

SANTA Monica law firm needs overflowword
processors, evenings, %i^eekends oJc. Call John

or Peter (213)393-5000.

SCULPTORS, modelm^ers, artists needed for

exciting projects, kvhouse contract work.

(818)341-8227.

SECRETARY/Bookkeeper. 6hn^veek, flexible,

eveninp, $7Av starting. Accounting back-
;

grourxi preferred although ruit required.

Matthew (818)986-6714.

SECURE your winter job earlyl Make
$7XX)hour woridng for the UCLA Annual

Fund. This is a fantastic opportunity to speak

with interestir^g peopfe, hione your profes-

sfonal skills and make foads of spending

money. For info, call 206-205(yi nowl

SMALL Santa Monica publishir^ firm needs
foil-time help to do clerical work. Please call

452-9616.

SMALL Westwood law firm needs legal secret-

ary 2 days per %i^eek. Norvsmoking office. Call

)oan 475-0611.

SMALL Westwood law firni needs part-time

file clerV general office person. Norvsmoking

office. Call Kwi 475-0611.

SURVEY t^ers. ADIA needs 50 articulate

survey talcers for natiorul study. If you are

fiexibfe and have good phone skills, we need

your helpl W^ offer top salaries, botefits and
morel Call today ADIA the employment peo-

ple. (213)559-4345. EOE, no fee to appl.

TELEMARKETING, precious meUls, f^ or ^
hi^ commision, bcmus. Will train. Westwood
area. Call for appointment. (213)206-1303.

TELEPHONE surveyors warded starting mid-

JarHjary. 5-9 pm eves and weekends.
$6.SQ^wur. Call ETI 820-6521 Ludlfe or

renr.

TRANSCRIBER about 6 hours^vleek in Beveriy

Hills medical office. Make own daytime hours.

Must know Word Perfect. Call Rhona,
(213)275-9355.

TRANSLATION service needs students who.
speak Japanese, Chinese, Spanish, PharsI

(213)931-0717.

TWO strong persons to clean and organbce

garage. Morning or afternoon $1(|fv. each.
Call Carol (213)47ai433.

UCLA students! P/T work available at the

reskfence halls food service. $5.32 to start, also

irKxntive irKreases. Call: Hedrick Hall
825-301 5, Rfeber Hall 825-0638, Dykstra Hall

825-5476, Hershey Hall 825-7666.

UCLA- VAN DRIVER POSmON. The office for

students with disabilities is looking for a UCLA
student to work part time trar«porting disabled

students around campus. MUST POSSESS A
CLASS II DRIVER'S LKZENSE. Ability to woric

serwtively with student's disabilities. Position

also requires some office assistance. Hours:
7:30am-5:30pm (fiexibfe hours). M-F. Pay ril£:

"

$6.55^. MafesAemales are erx:ouraged to*'

apply. If interested, please contact Judy or
Kathy at 825-1 501 or stop by A-255 Murphy
Hall. ^
VALET pariciog attendants. Enthusiastic mafes
and females. PT^. CDL required. $4.2VKMjr
to start, up to SSAxMjr plus tips. Workatprhrate
parties. Leave message for appointment (21 3)

413-6997.

VALET pariting attendants. Part-timVfoH-time.

Evenir>gs and vi«ekeryis. Flexible hours. Over
18, CaT. drivers license, clean DMV record.

Call (213)659-1095. Ask for Steve.

VOCALIST for a professional rock demo. Leave

message at (213^397-4270.

EXTRAS NEEDED
CI

For fllma, TV mini seriea and nr)uch

mora. AN typea 18 arvJ over. Worfc

now aa much as possible.

CREATIVE CASTINQ
(2i3)4ee-7ait

' H

Lv^,
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30 Help Wanted

OFFICE CLERK
Westwood law firm.

Great opportunity for

pre-law student planning
to take-off a year before

law school to gain experience
Full time position.

* Excellent verbal & written

skills required.

Call Karen at

(213)208-2889

WATTPERSONS wanted for new, trendy Thai

resturant in Santa Monica. Outgoing personal-

ity. Good pay. For interviews call

(213)837-7896 or (2133)451-2483.

WAff persons, bartenders, evenings, UCLA
faculty center. (213)825-0677 ask for Sal.

WANTED friendly arxi responsible person
r>eeded to drive children to school and do light

housekeeping. Room and board pniyided.

(213)391-5627. _;'

WANTED - person friday. Part-tinr»e, 20 plus

hrsA^. $5hr. At prestigious OrienUl Art

Gallery. To run errands assistant packir^ and
unpacking, store maintenar>ce. Sonne heavy
lifting required. Hours flexible - one weekend
a nrtonth required. 828-8537.

WEST LA property managennent- conr>par^

seeks permarwnt, p-t, 20 hrs. mailings and
computer data input. $6.5(]^r. Ask for Letty

820-2061

.

WRITER needed to collaborate with producer

to flush out story ideas for treatn>ents and/or

screen plays for future production with Rude
Guys Eraertainment. Possible pay. Send script,

writing sample or inquiry to: lUide Guys
EnterUinment, 1 248 1/2 Hayvenhurst, LA, CA
90046.

32 Job Opportunities

BUSINESS OPPORTUNmr FOR ALL STU-

DENTS. Branch management positions avail-

able In your home town during the summer.

Evn $6,000-15,000 and gain valuable busi-

ness experierKe. No investment required. Act

now! Call Student Painters for more informa-

tion at 1-800-426-6441.

NURSE. RN/LVN/ Med. asst. Back office posi-

tion available in busy Beverly Hills dermatol-

ogy office. Excellent opportunity for erwrgetic

and frieryJIy person. Paid parking. Part time

hours and salai^ negotiable. Diane
ttl 3)273-0467. .

PAID internship in broadcastingAalent agerKy.

Tues., Thurs. 9-6:30. Century City.

(213)277-9223.

PART-TIME Receptionist, Brentwood. Tues.

and Thurs. 8:30am-5:30. Must be dependable,

type 4owpm. Call Terri (21 3)820-6941

.

TALKING FOR DOLLARS. HAVE FUN ON
NATIONWIDE PARTY-LINE. PICK SHIFT/24

HOURS. ARLENE (213)659-7161.

TELEMARKETING position requires an Honor-

able person w/good listening and speaking

skills, interested in results making money, and

inrwr development. Good pay arxi bonuses.

Join our winning team. Ask for Kim
(213)854-4411.

TRAVEL agent. Minimum 1 year experierKe,

for attractive office near ocean. Must have

airline reservation system experience. Start

imnrwdiately. Full or part-tinw. Salary conv

mermjrate with experience. Great working

conditions, non-smoking office. Call

(213)454-4463, ask for manaieer.

Part-time employee needed

[for Century City office.

Filing, light typing, errands.

Good start for business

I

entertainment field. $7.00

per hour. Approximately

16 hrs/week.

ICall 556-7610, ask for

Jack or Sheryl.

33 Jobs Wanted ]
MESSENCXR: Beverly Hills accounting Cirm

has opening for part-time messengpf/lig^

office work. Must be dependable and ^tave

own car. M-F, 1-6 pm. (213)274-9922.

WANTED, intern to work fior a recording

company. No nnoney, no glamour. Just experi-

ence and school credH. Call Abe at

(810)777-5768.

[ 35
CMd Care

* h

BABYSUTBL SaUvday nl^ plus dher flexl-

bl« nlghto. Noo^mokar, own car. Pacific

PaMMdM. 454-5414.

ABYSmCR neadad. Soma avcninfl and

WMkcndt. 1 child. Hollywood Hilis.

(213)469>3348.

35 Child Care

BABYSITTER PfT, non-smoker, light house-

help. Studio City. Car and child devefopment

back^ound helpful. (818)761-1466.

BABYSITTER needed for toddler, 2 times
weekly, plus Saturday nights, and flexible

weeknights. Please call Susan at
(213)939-0295.

LOOICING for loving person to help sir^le

parent, close to UCLA. Good pay, need car.

(213)475-1625.

CXXASKDNAL evening and weekend babysit-

ting for 1-yr oki boy. $6^r. Car necessary.

References desirable. Call (213)472-8564.

49 Apto. for Rent I

1 -BEDROOM/1 -bath, full kitchen, 1-car

kxked garage, hardwood floor and fireplace.

$90G^m>. 959 Gayley «1 1 (818)584-0043, ask

for Vic or Pam, beNveen 9-5pm.

2 BED 1 bath. Culver City. Close to freeway, 5
miles to UCLA. $75(yiTKinth. (21 3)451 -4771

.

2 BED 2 bath West Hollywood. Close to buses,

5-7 miles to UCLA. $86C^iwith. 451-4771.

2-BED, 2-bath, second floor alvm, security,

stove, refrigerator, fireplace, balcony, and
parkinit. 433 Midvale. (213)932-1857/59.

Beautiful New Luxurious

1 plus loft on quiet street.

In security bullcJIng.

All amenities:

fireplace, central air,

dishwasher,

patio & laundry room. $960
3725 Canfield, Palms
Open Sat, Sun 11-5

273-1578

WESTWOOD
CRIMINAL LAW FIRM

Needs 1-2 people familiar

with Word Perfect 5.0 for'

typing and Hglit secretarial.

—^$8 plus/ DOQ
" Call Rose at

(213)659-7744

2 BEDROONV2 bath, 1 920 Manning Avenue.

Ctose to UCLA. $950 - $1100. 451-4771.

$495.00 f^JRNISHED single, nice area, ney
buses. $750XX) unfurnished 1 -bedroom.

Some furniture available. (213)450-2655.

$550. SINGLE with kitchen. Near WestwoofV
Wibhirc Bhds. (213)931-8630.

$560-$990, BACH, single, 1 -bedroom, walk

to UCLA. $650 1 -bedroom, Barry and Wil-

shirc. (213)824-2413.

$5751/bd. unfurnished. National and Motor.

837-9616.

$725 newly decorated 1 -bedroom. Refrigera-

tor, stove, carpet, drapes. 2121 1/2 5. B«^y
Qen Bhrd. (213)201-0339.

BRENTWOOD $925, large 2-bedroom
2-bath, buih-ins, patio, new carpels, new
drapes, parking, laundry facilities.

(213)826-2478 (213)451-2240.

BRENTWOOD, $77S/month, quiet l-bed-

room, balcony, pool, garagie, laurKiry. 11692
(Dtenauh. (213)828-7525 Cruise. Available

CAJESTHOUSE single, Brentwood. Walk to

UCLA, huge yard, full bath. Available immedi-

ately. Call 482-1405.

HUGE 1 -bedroom apartment. Four closets,

separate dining area, great location in West-

vMDod. Only $895Ano. Available f^b lOlh.

(213)479-5612.

MAR VISTA $1,000 and $800. Two and one
bedrooms. Luxurious new gated building.

(213)390-9430 or (213)826-6907.

NEW 2 bedroom apartment, Santa Monica,

patk). $120(ViifK)nth. 305-7487.

ONE bedroom, $850, parking, laundry, bal-

cony, open imimedialely, 1901 Pdham Ave.

#8, (213)936-4388.

ONE-bedroom in deluxe buikHrig; lacuzzi,

sauna, surwieck, total security. Reduced -

Available now - Call: (213)824-9691.

ONE plus one, 600 sq. it In small complex,

laundry. $UOfmo. (213)652^314.

dne-bedroom, new $54S|AiK>. Security bulki-

if^ and parking. Compide kitchen. Quiet

street In Wm Huyt. Teresa (213)5414)633.

PRN^ are«, Westwood, walk to UCLA
$117S^nonlh, 2-bedroom, speckiut, bright

newly ramodeiid Including new drapes, re-

frigerator and stove^ hardiMDod floors, lauridry,

petk>, parkifH(. (21 j)27f-1887.

SCCURED large fcimiihed iImIc apartment In

WLA. All uCilltiae peM. $40^,4^405
urity. Tony 013)732-2791.

49 ApU. for Rent 49 Aptt. for Rent

NEW
2b(dr-2ba suites.

Kitchen, dr area, llv. rm,

skylight, balcony,
security building.

STUDENTS WELCOME
Walk to UCLA

Must see

L
Call (213)470-1112

for appointment.

Beachfront aparfmBnt$]

Single and l-bedrooms.

some w/vlews: $400 an&
up/month: Including util.

refrigerator &. stove.

Wostier and dryer on
premises. Paridng avail.

Bring tt)ls ad and get
1 mo. free rent.

(213)392-4577(8)

SINGLE. 565 Gayley Ave. steps from campus.
Furnished, secured garage, quiet building.

$85<yifwo. (213)824-7629.

SPACIOUS Condo with 1-bed/1 1/2-bath,

dining area, balcony, kitchen, security

bulMir^arking. 10-min. walk to UCLA.
1 1 044 Ophir Dr. $1 10O^o. (21 3)824-4244,

Heidi

WALK to UCLA. Bachelors and singles starting

at $550. UUIities included. (213)824-1697.

WESTWOOD vill^e, furnished bachebr,

$50Q^no. UilKies included. 944Thferton. 2
blodcs from campus. (213)824-0181.

WESTWOOD 2-bdmi, 2.bath, den, luxury^

quiet condo (semi-fumished) with fireplace,

Jacuzzi, dishwasher, refrig., stove, oven,

2-space parking, security, walkir>g distarKe

from UCLA. 440 Veteran. $125(]^nrK>.

82(M)433 Barry.

WESTWOOD village, furnished bachelor,

SSOO^no. Utilities included. 944 Tiverton. 2

blocks from campus. (213)824-0181.

1-MONTH FREE RENT
WITH LEASE

2-bedroom 2-bath all secure

building, wet bar, fireplace.

(213)477-0858.

11701 Texas Ave.

MAR VISTA/
WLA AREA

2-bed/2-bath townhouse

$895-$995

3-bcd/3-bath $1450

^Balconies ^Fireplaces

^Laundry facilities

^Secarity alarms *2 Car parking

^Staircase to private bedrooms.

*Some with Jacuzzi & rec loom

Low security deposit

to move in.

Piaya Vista Properties

306-6789

ONLY A FEW
UNITS LEFT!

GAYLEY TOWERS
Modem, clean,

upgraded
contemporary
singles and

singles vy/ith loft.

A/C DW, elevator,

ceiling fan, desk,
beautiful courtyard,

gated access &
gated parking.

Across from
campus.

Call 824-0836

565 Gayley
Open 7 doys.

WLA. 2-bedroom, 2-bath in brand new sec-

urity building. 2,000 sq. feet. Space for washer/
dryer inside apartment. AJC, fireplace, 2-car

garage. $1300(21 3)820-1 624.

ISO Apto. Furnished

ONE mile from campus, •rent¥M>od adjacent.

Single $600, 2-bdrm $1050. fHwl, next to

busline. 123S Federal Ave. 477-7237.

WESTWOOD, acroM from campus on Gayley.

Spacious, cozy. l-bedroonVl-bath. Lauridry.

Available immediately. (213)824-7036.

S2 ApU. Unfurnislied

$127S. 3-BEDROOM, 1-1/2 bath, skylight,

dishwasher, carpets, drapes. 356 4th ave,

Venice (213)396-215.

$1275., 3-bedrt>om, 1 1/2 b^, skylight,

dishwasher, carpets, drapes. 356 4th Ave.,

Venice, 396-221 5»

$510. Nice one-bedroom, quiet, garden-type,

small building, front arKl back entry. Near
Sherman Oaks, convenient location

(213)475-9561.

$950 LARGE 2-bedroom, skylight, dis-

hwasher, carpets, drapes. 3-blocks from

beach. (213)396-2215.

BRENTWOOD. $850 Small two-bedroom
rtear Wilshire, UCLA, freeway. Lease to two.

1333 Barry (213)826-8461.

Large luxury 2-bedrooms 2-baths in unit

washer/dryer, dishwasher, microwave, fire-

place, wet bar, Jacuzzi, 2 side by side parking,

$1 495. 181 5 Purdue Avenue. (21 3)479-5279,

(213)931-1160.

PALMS. 1 -bedroom $525. Palms 2-bedroom

$695. New carpets, linoleum, mini-blirKls.

'13)836-7207.

WESTWOOD near Century City. Like little

house. $925. Charming 1 -bedroom. Porch,

hardwood fkxys, bay windows, 2 entrances.

Garage. Small Holmby Ave. Bidg.
(213)854-0146.

WESTWOOD bachelor $550, one-bedroom
$795, facing Westwood Park. Walk to UCLA,
available now. 1390 Veteran. Eves
(213)275-1427 or (213)540-4425.

WLA. Close to UCLA. Great location. $875
2-bedrooms, buih-ins, pool, private patfo.

(213)477-9955.

WLA Single. $600. 1-week free rent with

6-month lease. Luxury aparUnent. Suitable for

two. (213)559-8404/eves.

S6 House for Rent

1 0355 SUMMER Holly Circle. Fabujous 4-bed

plus family room and fornul dining room.

Approximately 27(X) sq.ft. Full use of club

facilities, tennis, swimming, etc.

(213)475-4346. $3200Ano.

5 MILES to UCLA, Cuker City, 3-bedroorTV

1-bath, $1100^mo.. Open house Sat. 1-14,

10-2. 10865 Oregon Ave.

$945 ONE-bedroom cozy charming California

bur^alow rear. Garden, prh^ate, secure, avaiU

^le 2/1/^9. LeaseAgferences (213)559-7031.

BEVERLY Mills, 3/bdrm, 2/bath, 1/den, large

livirig »nd kildwn. Formal dining and fire-

place including gardener. $2750.
(213)475-4606.

SPANISH CHARMERM 2-bedroorTV2-bath du-

plex, fireplace, frerKh doors, sp«, steam

shower, skylights, view. $1695 mo.
(213)470-9486.

WESTCHESTER. Sunny 3-bedroom, nice back-

yard, playhouse, 2-car garage. Available Feb

1st. (21 3)828-7988-W, 641-2750-H.

WLA. $799. 2-BEOROOM, SUNNY HOUSE,
FIREPLACE, PORCHES, LARGE YARD, BAR-

B-Q. PARKING. (301)864-5267.

57 House for Share

4/BEDROOM, 2A»athroom house to sharewith

four students, pool, 3 miles away, $350.

(21 3)825-6435, (21 3)470-21 07.

FEMALE wanted to share 2-bedroom, 1-bath

hours in Venice, silver triagle. $45(]^fnonth,

call Ascher (213) 827-3392.

60 Housing Needed

ATTORNEY with small family, no pets, no
smoking, search house to rent for one year.

Local referenda. (213)470-1754.

61 Real Estate

SOUTHERN Utah devefoped ranchos. Panor-

.amic pictures available, 9.5 acres flat lot. Price

$2850 each. (213)413-2261.

53 Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded by
pines. Fully equipped, close to ski resort.

Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

54 Apts. to Share

1 -BEDROOM to share. On Gayley. Pod,
Jacuzzi. Low deposit/rent Call Tim or Joe
209-1939.

1 ROOM share, pools, sauna, air conditioning,

modem, call Robert 824-2363 424 Kelton

Ave. #215.

BEAUTIFUL large Brentwood apt. to share
w/graduate student. Hardwood floor, fire-

place, high ceiling. $500/mo. Call
(213)820-5644.

BRENTWOOD single room %vith 1/2 bath.

Large, near shopping and UCLA. Swimming,
laundry, parking. Share apartment with two
giris $480 plus deposit. Available 2/1 . Call
Stefania (21 3)471 -2069(h), (213)854-4806.

CLOSE, convenient, clean, cheap, very private

room. WAiwn batMel. For 1-2 perKMi's

1/$380mo., 2/$225 ea. plus kitchen facilKies,

spackKis living room (213)216-7668.

FEMALE needed to share 2A>ed apt. in Sher-
man Oaks. Own bed/bath. Call Lisa
(81l»784-4742 $325Ano.

FEMALE to share 3-bdrrTV3-balh Westwood
townhouse with fun, young, professionals.

$425. CaH Nina (213)552-6922/day,
(213M73-942Cyhight '

HOUYWCX>D Foothills. Seeking female to
share master bedroom, prh^ate bath, luxury
apt., paridng, balcony, pool. $329/iTfH>. Sec-
urity, uUlitles (213)874-5795.

LARGE 2-Bedroom, 2-Bath. Jacuzzi, pool,
fireplace, furnished. Within walking distance
$381.25. (213)208-5876 Michelle.

LOOKING for female roommate to share large
single apartment 1 -block from campus.
$337Anonth, SSOtV security. Call 208-7936 or
254-9810 Ask for Lisa.

MALE. Hug0, furnished 1-bdrm, 1 blk from
campus. Pbol, lamJry, full kitchen, paridr>c,

$425. 208-3462.
*^ ^

62 Room/Board for Help

FREE room and board in Westwood In ex-

change for light cooking arvJ cleaning. Mature
person. (213)474-2335 (213)476-5164.

FREE room and board exchange for babysit*

ting. Luxury condominium, pool, etc Own car

essential. (213)659-7982.

GUESTHOUSE near UCLA. House, yard woric,

2:45-5:45pm, M-F, referenceV3 yr dean driv-

ing record. (213)974-8797, days.

HORSEPERSON wanted. Room and board in

exchange for care of horses arxJ household
chores. Riders only. 10 mirnjtes from UCLA.
(213)459-9883.

MUST have transportation, border Encino.

lanet (213)622-4577, (818)789-8306.

RESPONSIBLE, mature female for 8-yr oU giri.

Monday thm Friday, 2:30-5KX), plus some
Saturday evenings. References required. Pri-

vate roorM>ath ,separate entrarKe. Valerie

(213)836-0026, (213)380^3030.

63 Room for Help

A diabetic woridng woman in need of some-
one to do household chores and driving in

eMchangie for free room in beautiful h<m. .

(213)558-0551.

MATURE male w/referenoes seeb house to sit
'

or guest house in excbant^ for help.

(213)432-1590. • . v-f^ /

SANTA Monica. Your own master bedroom
WMI bahroom and x-large ckiset $27S^no.
tach for two people or $49(yWK>. for one
Induding uUlKles. (213)829-5756.

SHARE upper 1-badroon\ 3-milflB to c«nput.
Parking laundry, $262.5QAm>. Smirity dtpo-
ilt $150. (213)559-4253, (213)275-6519.

SPACIOUS bHghl 24Mdrao^, paikir^ baU
cony, own room, charming 4-pfeR, $450.
Non-smoker fomtlt. Available now
(213)936^290.

TTi" • r-

64 Room for Rent

626 LANDFAR. 1 5 meals^vk. $380., indudet
utilities. (21 3)208-7624. Rich. Leave message.

ALCAOa house, 624 Hilgard, UCLA student
girls, board and rooms available; call Mn.
Gllmore (213)208-7185.

BEAUTIFUL home in Brentwood Gfen S-mi-

nutes from campus. Large room bath and
kitchen prh^ifeges. You: honest, reliabfe.

Phone (213)476-5610.

BEDROOM for rent with private bath.

$30(VWm>. plus uUlities. Beverly Hills area,

close to LXIA. (21 3)274-7974, ask for Angle.

BEVERLY HILLS furnished room, kRchen pri-

vilioBS, washer/dryer, pool, need car, utilities

induded. Quiet house and area, $400. Leave
mesa^, Abby (818)783-5151.

FEMALE non-smoker. Own bedroom and
bathroom. Brand new cotmJo to share.

$70Q^nonth plus utilities. Pool and Jacuzzi.

Security building and paridng. 10650 Kinnard
Ave. #1041. 5 minutes from campus.
(213)474-2075.

Htd room. Paric UBrea high-rise. Utilities

induded, tennis, transportatton, private bath-

room. Non-smoker. $450|«no. (21 3)934-5537,
after-Spm.

ROOM and bah. Near UCLA, $40(^no,
paridng, utilkiea IncludMl, must hmf own
phon<, use of pool. (213)472-8562.

SHARE four Udroom houM In CH. Fod,
Jacuzit, $42Vmonlh wHh utilities. Tracy

(21^825-3827W, Ul 3)692-1 150H.

TOiharK $375 month meals M-F, uUlitifli.

547 Gayley, acKMs from campus. Call

208^180. info.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18. 1989

WESTWOOD, large, fumished, private en-

trarKe, five minutes UCLA. Easy parking, male

non-smoker. $475. (213)473-3134.

1 or 2 girls to find and share apartment in

SNVWLA area. Non-smoker. Lori after 6:30 pm
(213)453-4040.

BRAND new apartment, Westwood. Need fun

female to share. $7S(Vmo. Negotiable to the

right person. (213)474-1382.

FEMALE needed to share 1 -bedroom apart-

ment. University owned. $334Ano. Paridng

available. 456 Landfair »202. (213)208-3405.

FEMALE needed to share 1 -bedroom, 1 -bath-

room -for 273.50. For information call

471-1099. Located in Brentwood.

FEMALE roommate share 2-br, 2-ba. Walk to

campus, security bIdg, pool, etc. $36B/mo.

plus deposit. Julie or Caren 208-8182.

FEMALE r6ommate wanted. Palms, $41 2.50.

Own room, beautiful, pool, parking. Move in

asap. Sara, 836-7519.

FEM/U.E roommate 2BD/BTH, WLA, security,

pool, Jacuzzi, laundry, free transportation,

$25(yhtonth. (213)390-2624 Lisa/Sharon.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share one bed-

room apartment. University-owned. Close to

campus. $227Ano. 625 Larwifair Ave. #3.

(213)208-8361.

FEMALE roommate wanted - orw-bedroom,

huge living room, across street from school

(Gayley) $317. (213)208-8231.

FEMALE roommae wanted. $16(Vmo. Share

with a Chinese Christian. Near Lincoln artd

Venice. Call (213)458-2695. Bus to UCLA.

FEMALE to share 2-bed apt. in Palms vtdth 2

grads. Own semi-private den. Blue bus. Rent:

$200, deposit: $100. (213)559-6830.

FEMALE to share spacious 1 -bdrm in West-

wood. Close to UCLA. $367.5.0.
(213)208-8362.

FEMALE to share 2-bed, 1 -1/2-bath apt. woth
3. Near buses. Paridng. $251 .5G^no.-t-$25a

deposit. (213)312-1087.

FEMALE who loves Jesus to share room in

beautiful Kelton apartment. Norvsmoker. Corv

Uct Sheila (213)208-2314.

LOOKING for female roommae to share

bedroom in 2-bed/2-bath apartment.
%3B7/mo. Call 208-7525.

MALE or female roommate to share room with

one mate in rtewly remodeled West Los

Angeles 3-bedroom house. Parkirig available,

large back yard, hardwood floors, real

fireplace- Crea dealt $265.0(Vimo. (Conve-

nient to campus) Call 474-3173 far more
information.

MALE roommae wanted to share a room in a

large 2-bed, 2-bah. Pool. $275/month.

(213)472-9346. Barrlngjton Ave Brentwood.

MALE roormnae, share a room, plush 2-bed,

2-bah. $340.0Q^K>. Paridng, close to campus.

Call 477-4922.

PROFESSK>NAL female needs room to rent

beginning 2/15. Female preferred. West LA.

Will pay to $450. Kim 836-8672.

ROOMMATE needed to share room In large

2-becV2-bath. Oose to campus. $3(Xyifno.

(213)473-6415.
.

ROOMMATE needed ASAP; nice place dose
to campus, very inexpensive. Qood students.

$27G|Ano. (213)312-1456.

ROOMMATE needed immediately own room
or to share. Will take best offerll Call Laurie

208-2094.

ROOMMATE needed, M/F, 2-bedroom,

2-bath, pool, sauna, sec. parking, fumished,

walk to campus. (213)208-3059.

SHARE room and bath, in WLA, $279/mo. plus

utilities, security deposit, Raymond 473-8048.

TWO-Christian females seeking female room-

mate. Own bedroom $350Ano. Fireplace,

dishwasher, laurvJry, garage. IS-min finom

UCLA. Culver City. Call (213)836-0363 or

(213)202-0575.

67 CondoA for Sale

LUXURY studio in excellent Westvi^xxi foca-

tion. Beautiful all amenity buikiing. Must be

sold by Valentine's Day for .veil below maricet

valuel Best offer wer $90,000. 312-9820.

SUNNY room in charming Spanish home on

quiet shady street. Prefer female rnnvsmoker.

Kitchen and laundry facilities. S5O0/mo. kv

dudes utilites. 839-8927.

69 Condot for Rent

CONDO for rent, IAk, $950, walk to LJCLA,

«ecurity, garage. Call (213)541-1141.

CULVER City, Lakeside Village Condo.

2-bed/2-bath, fireplace, central heat, 24 hr.

security, pools, Jacuzzis, rec and exercise

room. >!.parking spaces near frwy, shops and

all. $1000^0. 838-2880.

76 Flying/Parachuting

LEARN to fly through ATP. Aircraft renUl

CI 52, 2C172, C182 twin. Van Nuys.

(818)3444)196:

9 1 Infiiranc<

AUTO INSURANCE
Super Pratorred Rates.

Gfeat rotet for

the problem driver.

Can for a quote.
(213)451-4943.

)f /lllslatr 4
^Auto/Home/Ufe/Cmmercl 3f>
Twestwood/Wilsnire Office ji^ 312-0202 T
5f 1317 Westwood Blvd J
T^ <2i)NuSo.o(Wliihir«) W"

1

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum (iabllity

required by low.

Example: female 21 arxj
over $576/yr; female
under 21,mole under

26, S737/yr.

Good rates for

rriotorcycles also

Easy payment plan.

Call now (213)477-7051
or 475-8355.

HATE AUTO INSURANCfc!
;

•Ve all do but ol^o insuro'co «

t-auired bv ^ov^' So fo^ a j

FHEE LOWER QUOTE C3!'

(213)852-7]75

BESTPklCMNS.AOf-NCY

* ^Hl

mSllflAHCE WAR!

• AUTO MSmANCI
PaENUMS TOO MfiN?

* DRIVMQ RECORD
UNACCEPTABLE?

• ORMNQ A SPORTS CAR
NOONEWLLMSURE?

-• OWVMOWnMOUTMSUMNCCNCMVT

• CONSaKRCDTQOYOUHOT

1

OALL

207.1292 J
y^p^./qBa*^,1

AUTO insurance, low rates. Nearby West-

wood agerxy. Personal service. Call noH and

save money. (213)820-4839.

94 Movers

BEST MORNING (21 3)263-BEST. 22 foot

truck, fully equipped for home, office, Insur-

ance, fnw estimate. Many moves under $T00.

JERRY'S Moving and Delivery. The careful^

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able, jerry (213)391-5657.
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95 Personal Service

MASSAGE for athletes. Relief for aching mus-

cles. Full body massage. Call Shane,

(213)657-1336.

START the new year with a new lookl Treat

yourself to a complimentary make-over lesson

and skin care instruction. . Call Laurie

(213)391-7878.

96 Services OfTered

EXP. researcher psychometrist can help on

thesis disertation, research project, analyze

data. (213)559-1890 7-1 2pm.

FRUSTRATED developin^editlng grad school

statements, theses, resumes, etcr Professional

help from consultant/author with MA/ Jour-

nalism. Dick (213)208-4353.

.jBATCHfD. .

CONTACT LENSES
poMh 8i dean your hard. swm^OT

and toft contact

Return your contgcts to "Ito

you wait.

condition.

Or.Vogel.n32
>aldoted

andlMi

^ssan'^ss^
.2Qa->011

od.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
An wIdMU. ThMM/DiaMTtotlMM.

96 Services Offered

VISA PROBLEMS?
Ron Bums Attorney

Immigration Law
1385 Westwood Blvd.

(213) 477-2205

MCAT/DAT/OAT review workshop. UCLA
sponsored. Limited enrollment. Call today.

825-6141.

MELISSA'S word processing service, ril type

anything. Mary )o Henrie (213)398-7628.

NEED credit? How, Why, and Where to

establish credit- Cuaranteedl. Send $12.95,

Countersatements, 17415 Sunsewt View,

Riverside, CA 92504, ATT03.

98 Tutoring Offered

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M.A.) All

levels, freshman english, CRE prep, etc. Patient

and effective (213)207-2353.

TUTOR, former college English instructor,

emphasis on writing, innovative
(213)207-0694.

TUTORING in math, engineering. Geza Ge-
deon, Ph.D. Experienced Extension instructor.

(213)454-8150.

TUTORING
IN

MATH.PHYSIC$.COMPUTERS
CtecNT up your rnysterles

about the subject and
improve your

study metfiods.

DAVID DEMPSTER
Experienced and

effectlve.Proven record

of results.

(213)662^5511
1

100 Typing ]
A attitude problem? Word processing, U
printer by UCLA. Resumes, papers - every-

thing! (213)208-6951.

ABC Word Processing- editing, laser printing-

Theses, dissertations, manuscript. Near cam-
pus. Barbara Schill, M.A. (213)826-8062.

ABLE to save you time/ money. Guarantee

work. Dissertations, theses, manuscripts on
IBM. Call Sheryl. 202-0438.

,

ACCURATE, conscientious, fast. Word
processing/ editing. Theses, dissertations,

termpapers, etc Profiesional %vriter/ editor.

Revonable. (818)988-1830.

ALL typing needsl IBM word processing -

$1.65^page. Pick-up and delivery. Dxvid

(213)874-3420.

ALL typing I do. Free pick-up and delivery.

SI .75 per page. Linda (818)708-0910.

AL'S Word Processir^. I type anything from

term papers to resumes. Reasonalbe rates.

(213)392-6386. ^_^
•APPLE AND r DISSERTATION SERVICES.

EXPERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATIONS
AND THESES PREPARATION. (MATH, APA).

(LASER, MAP. BLANOi 390-4588.

CAN type at home any type of school work or

business work. Am accurate. (818)787-0649.

106 Travel TickeU ]

100 Typing

ONE DAY TYPING
Professkxiol writer with BA In

English. WHI type ar>d edit term
papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editirKi only. Over 25 years
experier^ce. In Brentwood.

, Bin Dek3r>ey. 207-5021

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICES. Reports, disser-

tations, (MS Word): charts, financials. (Excel).

Editing available from profiessional writer. Mac
plus lasers. (213)205-8709.

IBM Wordprocessing; Laser )et Printer. Term-

papers, dissertations, resumes. Fast, H-quality,

spellcheck, storage. LeConte/Tiverton.

206-0040.

MODERN Secretarial Services. Discounts to

students. Pick-up and delivery. 24hr. service.

Angelica (213)821-5639.

PROFESSIONAL editingAyping, polished term

papers, ti>eses, m.p. scripts, languages. Writing

help. Virginia (213) 278-0388.-

TYPINC negotiable rates. Call: Barbara

(213)281-8371M (21 3)935-8475H
(21 3)938-01 01 M.

TYPING term papers etc., 4 page minimum,
discount for dictation. Pick-up/deliver. Call

463-7833.

WORD processing specializing in theses, dis-

sertations, transcription, manuscripts, statisti-

cal, resumes. Santa Monica (21 3)828-6939,

IHollywood (213)466-2888.

106 Travel Hcketo ]

BARGAIN
USA
FARES

From Los Angeles
To: Round Ttip Fare

Albuquerque $ 76
Atlanta $318
Boston $358
Chicago $208
Dallas $258
Denver $198
Hawaii $299
Houston $218
Miami $358
New Orleans $218
New York $358
Philadelphia $358
Phoenix $ 38
Portland $258
Salt Lake Oty $198
San Antonio $154
San Francisco $ 88
Seattle ^- :,„,,,'

,

;^;- $278
St. Louis ' $208
Washington D.C $358
All faras mabjKt to diuigi. Soam £um bsMd on
datM of departure and Rtum. Advance purdiiM
raqulrad. Canotllatlon and chang* fee* *PTfy-

Council Travel
1093 Broxton Avenue, #220
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213)208-3551

101 For Rent
]

102 Music Lessons J
GUITAR lesK>ns by a professional teadier.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (213)476-4154.

VOICE, 38 years teaching all levels and styles,

NY City Opera, musicals, top dubs, near

UCLA. (2)3) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

104> Resumes

DESK-TOP RESUMES. Look that gets results.

Computer typesetting. Laser printing. Expert

writing. SanU Monica. (213)450-0133.

RESUMES and cover letters that bring results.

Professionally written by licensed career

counselor. Near UCLA. (213)206-1865.

106 Travel TickeU J
1 ROUND trip ticket, LAX to Austin, Texat,

1/21 to 1/23, $150 obo. (213)459-3700.

BARGAIN! Two round trip LA/South Lake

Tahoe plane tickets. Leave 1/21, Return 1/28.

Call Ivan (213)207-4946.

ONE way ticket- L.A. to Hartford, CT lor Fri

TTlO/m only $95. Call 824-4236 pm.

ROUNDTRIP LAX tQ Raleigh, NC. Jan 21st.

Return jan 23. $378/obo. (213)208-5113,

825-3922.

109 Autos for Sale

1965 MUSTANG 6cyi., 99% restored. New **

transmission, clutch, breaks, paint, altemator.

$3000, invested, recipts. $3500.

1969 VW Bug. Excellent mechanical condi-

tkm. Rebuilt engine, very reliable car. $2000.

Lisa (213)754-8792.

1975 CHEVY Vega. Only 80k. Rur« well. ^
New tires. $600/obo. Must sell.

(818)897-4779.

1976 BMW 2002, straight, 320i seats, am/fm
cassette, service records, good condition.

$250(yDbo. (818)998-1550.

1978 Olsmobilc Cutlass. V-8, automatic, VC,
hi^ mileage, but regiulaHy maintained. Runs
weW. $1000. Call (213)828-9781.

1979 DATSUN 280ZX. New paint silver/

platinum, wire wheels, 79K, great shape,

automatfc, $3695. (818)986^714.

1979 Monte Cark> VB, 65K miles, M^, power
tilt, cmise control. $1 9O0fobo. (21 3)836-5364

evening^.
*'

1 980 NISSAN 280ZX. Mint condition, 48,000
miles, automatic, power. $3400. 652-0233.

1 980 OLDSMOBILE, new engine, etc. Owner
^

leaving. $120(yobo. Good conditkm. Tel:

471-8807. Leave message.

1 980VOLVO station wagon 265GLE. Loadedl

Great shape. (21 3)301 -6920. $450(yobo. -

1961 VW Rabbitt convertible, ledM^ite top,

5-speed, a/c, excellent condition, pull-out

cassette. $5993A>bo. (21 3)557-2647.

1982 BLUE Honda Civic. 5-speed. New en-

gine and clutch. Heater, radio. $285(Vobo.

»1 8)894-5324.

1982 TOYOTA Corolla SR5. Silver, 5-speed,

air coTMiitioning, must sell. $320(Vobo.
(21 3)202-6964. _

1983 Silver Prelude. 5-speed. 34K miles, A^,
AM/FM cassette, equilizer, alarm* sunroof.

%7300/oho. (213)823-4843. 1l_1-
1983 Toyota Corolla Wagon, -silver, automa- "

tic, A^, 78K miles. Mint condition. $3500.
Call Kathy (213)202-8613.

1984 HONDA Ovic S. 5-speed, sunroof, tfc,

amAm cassette, aluminum wheels, 50K mi.

$4795. (213)476-7903.

1984 NISSAN Stanza. 4-door hatchback, air,

radio and tape, mint condition, good tires,

$4000. (818)501-3861. _^
1 984 PONTIAC Fiero. White, 4-speed, am/fm
cassette, a/c, baded, 1 0k, new factory engirte.

$4000. 372»6362.

1984 TEMPO GL. Excellent condition, 32K
miles, a/c, cassette, power windo«vi,
$430(yDbo. Tina (213)551-0213.

1984 TOYOTA Celica GT, auto, fully k>aded^

42k mi., $730Cyobo. 208-8182.

1986 Camaro BerlinetU. V-8, T-Top, white,

showroom conditkm, 10,000 mi. Full power,

toadcd. Best offer. (213)478-2762.

1986 CELICA GTS coupe, black, S-speed,

sunroof, air, stereo/cassett^Q, full power.

$9000. Jeff (818)766-2613, (213)391-2686.

1987 CABRIOLET, red, biack4op, Kenwood
pull out itereo, 1 5K miles, excellent cortditkm,

$10,000 OBO. Gary (213)547-9742.

1988 JETTA, no moiwy down, white, stick,

iMnroof. mOQ milcL no rMiia.jMtfL

loan. (213)476-7346 evening.
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SICK OF RUNNING AROUND
FOR YOUR PRINTING??

' Charlitt Caian*PrintingdoM Bv^zythlng !

!

•Macintosh Computer & Laser Printing
•Copies Blk/Whte, Full Color, Reduce or Enlarge
•Complete Binding Services etc.

1019 Gayley Ava. (213) 824-0372

or^

-*-

.
'I! IP *

#1 PRICE
LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MOAT

SCORE IN THE TOP 20% ON
AMY SeCTIOM OR TAKE OUR

NEXT COURSE FREE

(213) 478-8845

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Super Burger

Meal Deal

Our BIG 1/3 lb.

burger, small salad

or trench fries,

with soft drink

& FREE refills.

Just $3.99

Chicken Sandwich
Meal Deal

100% "Broiled" boneless

chicken breast. Your
choice of terriyaki,

lemon pepper Drilled

or deep fried. Small

salad or fries with soft

drink & FREE refills.

Just $3.99

Ask about our Kids
Jr. Moat with a sow FREE

surprise aaeli month

BURGERS STEJUiS CHKHCM t SALADS

2347 So. Sepulveda
Corner of Pico & Sepulvedi

477-0405
^^-^ ExpirM i/25/80 UCLA

Nol Good Wilti Ottier Otters Or Couponi '

'

Good For Everyone In Party • No SubcHMIamUS COUPONHBIHW

DON'T
STAND
ALONE!

Advertise
in tlie

DAILY
BRUIN

825-2161

(SI

serving HigherEducation forl5 Years

,f''.>f

speed &
quality

UCLA

475-0780 ^
1880 Wcstwood Blvd.

1896 Wcstwood Blvd.

open early

open late

open 7 days

Low Prices

No Minimums
Overflow Contracts

Fast Service

Binding - v

Self Service Copiers
Volume Discounts '

. \
FAX Service ' ~
Kroy® Lettoing
Free Paiking In Rear
Word Processing (and graphics)

Macintosh & Typewriter Rentals

Pick-up & Delivery

Canon Color Laser Copies

109 Autos for Sale

'81 CAPRI, AMTM caiMtte, rum ^eat, one

owner $950. (213)312-7280 days,

(213)396-9373 eveA<>^lcend», John.

86 VW Cabriolet red w/ black top 25k tniles,

pullout kenvvood, alarm, «yaranty, perfect

condition $11,000. Call Gavin
(213)4704)252.

AUDI 1982. Immaculate, rtick, tunroof,

4-door. $3500. AM/fM radio. (21 3)454-8428.

BEALrriFUL 1 984 BMW 31 8i super clean, low

milea^ie, fully loaded, sliding sunroof, remote
control alarm, custom tinted wictdows, digital

cassette. Must see, must sell. Call Scott

(818)343-8512. _^^
CaiCA sedan Y980. Good condition. Auto-

mMic, a/c. S23O0/obo. (213)532-2061.

DATSUN 310. Red, 1979, 75K w/air, stick

shift, excellent condition, SMSO/obo.
(213)479-5811 csrenings.

HONDA Civic W^on 1983, excellent condi-

tion, new tires, etc. Original 'caring* owners.

S3jOOQf6bo. Steve (213) 478-3256.

TOYOTA Corolla 1980. 74IC Ncwdrw, strut,

K.H^ m^inyf, rimrti, #wrh - y^yffl^'**

%29O0Mbo. (213)6264703.

113 Bicycles for Sale

LADIES 10-speed Cruiser. 18' frame. Hardly

used. $200/obo. Must sell. Call Kathy
(213)470-3593.

119 Mopedi

1 14* Motorcycles for Sale

1982 HONDA 250CM excellent condHion,

new tires. )ust turned. 7500 miles. $575.

(818)716-5263.

1984 HONDA V30 Magna, Great condition
,ntycr dropped. 28k. $1 700/obo. Call James
(213)396-6521.

119 Mopeds

1981 HONDA Passport Scooter. Two seatcr,

tws baskets, two helmets, lock included. New
tirn. $439A>bo. (213)209-0593. Grace.

1965 aiTE 150 only 4,400 miles, runs food,

back tire. Must sdJ. $|OC|tobo.

1 985 arTE 1 50 only 4,400 miles, runs good,
new back tire. Must sell. $80(Vbbo.
479-5851.

1986 black Honda Spree. Excellent condition,

low miles, removable basket $35(Vobo.
(213)390-2624 Lisa.

1986 red Honda Spree scooter, good condi-

tion, $325/obo includes lock. Call Lauren
(213)391-7576.

1987 HONDA Elite 80. Perfect Condition!!

$900. 824-1226.

1987 HONDA Helix. Immaculate. Low miles.

$1800/obo. Must sell. (213)306-4879.

1988 Yamaha Riva 200. Low mileage. Helmet,
excellent condition, irentwood.
(213)472-0634 after 4pm.

HONDA Elite 150 digiUl dash, pop-up light,

low miles, immaculate condition, freeway
legal. $900. (213)824-3925.

MUST sell! 83 Honda passport. Good condT
Uon $40(Vobo. Dave 208-6772.

120 Orr Campus Parking

IN need of parking. Will pay well. Call Amy at

(213)208-1686. For Winter quarter.

WANTED: Parking near LICLA. Please call

Catherine at (213)208-7130. Leave message.

125 Bargain Box

AUTO AA^M stereo cassette receiver, Cla-
rion. 50 Watts. Pull-out. Never used. $350
new. Now $195. Call Bob (213)824-0722.

BARGAIN: DehumidlHer selling for $95, was
$200. Only used 3 days. (805)527-6837, eves.
after 7pm.

126 Furniture

BLACK laquer dining-room table $100.00 Call
Matt 208-8367.

32^1.

NEW
Is
202-7525

black 6 moa. old S475J00

litlon.MuitMll.ail

LEAVING area. Designer sofa^ love seat, un-
used $550. Black lacquered dining set $300
Oak wall unit $195. 25-inch cokir TV $195*

1».inch cotoyad TV $120. All like new. Caii

Bruin Rec

Meetings
planned
Welcome back to the world

of UCLA club sports. Now
that the quarter has begun,

sport and activity clubs have

gotten into full swing.

A comprehensive slate of

events and meetings are set

for the coming week.

Club Round-up

Men's Rugby
UCLA 1st team 32, UC
Riverside

UCLA 2nd team 62, UC
Riverside

Women's Rugby
Midwinter Classic Tourna-
ment
UCLA 20, Arizona
UCLA 12, Cal 4
UCLA went 2-4 in the
tourney, fmishing fourth out

of eight teams.

Club Bulletin Board

Meetings Today

Fishing Club— 12 p.m., NPI
C8544
Cycling Club--1:30 p.m.,
Janss Steps

Bridge Club— 7 p.m.,
Wooden Center Games
Lounge

Tomorrow
Hwarang Do Club—6 p.m.,
AU3516

Friday

Snow Ski Team— 1 p.m..
Bear Mountain; Sign up be-
fore-hand at 477-0780.
Ice Hockey vs. Northridge—
12:30 p.m.. Culver Ice Rink

Saturday

Dance Club Winter Dance—

8

p.m.. Sunset Rec, Vista
Room ; Admission free.

Sunday
Snow Ski Club UCLA In-

troduction Day—All Day,
Bear Mountain

Monday
Photo Club—5 p.m., AU
2414

Tuesday ^
*

Snow Ski Team—9 p,m., AU
3530
Cycling Team— 8 p.m..
Wooden Center Games

126 Furniture

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

NEW bunk beds, heavy-duty solid wood,
lacquer finish, very safe and sturdy. Separate
Into twin beds or upper and lower. 3 ladders
and 4 rails. Sacrifice $90. (213)473-8609,
(818)708-9229.

QUEEN bed. Extra firm, quilted. $200. Also
full-size, $160. Both unused. Still in package,

(213) 473-8609 (818)708-9229.

SUPER single H20-bed w/heMer. S60/6bo.
Yolanda 473-5618.

131 Stereos^rVs/Radios '

VCR-VHS stereo, remote, $1 50. TV-1 9* color,

great picture, $125. Cedrick (21 3)470-023 r.

daih«r. U13>453.f441.

134 Typewriler/Compnter

TYPEWRITER IBM seicctric model 72. 3

Infkdari I1I0. Call avanlngi

(213)637-2276.

-'i-t

IM rugby:

have a try
A variation on England's

favorite pastime, flag rugby, will

become part of the UCLA in-

tramurals slate, with the man-
datory manager's meeting
scheduled for today at 4:00 p.m.

in the Wooden Center.

Flag rugby calls for seven-

player teams, w^^ games con-

sisting of twelve-minute halves.

This year's season begins next

Monday and will include three

regular season games and con-

clude with a post-season,
single-elimination tournament.

Last season, SAE's Al team

took the overall title and will

look to repeat over other top

teams, such as Theta Xi, ATO,
and Sigma Nu.

RyuIcyu
debuts
Master Seiyu Oyata,

founder of the International

Ryukyu Karate Association,

will direct a free demonstra-

tion with the newly-formed

UCLA Ryukyu Kempo Club

Saturday in Royce Hall, room
250, from 10:00 to 11:30

a.m.

The free, 90-minute
demonstration will be follow-

ed by a four-hour instruc-

tional seminar in ryukyu
kempo self-defense tech-

niques. There is no registra-

tion limit and anyone interest-

ed can get more information

by calling Robert Bryner at

825-4447.

In the words of UCLA
Ryidcyu Kempo Club presi-

dent Jim Brucker, **Mr.

Oyata' s style of Okinawan

self-defense is no regular

style of karate, and Mr.

Oyata is no ordinary master."

Oyata, a tenth-degree
blackbelt, represents one of

the last ties to the old tech-

niques of self-defense kempo.

As opposed to many karate

masters and clubs' who teach

karate techniques as a fighting

sport, Oyata is dedicated to

teaching his students to

become true **marUal artists"

rather than fighting experts.

. "Entertaining and infor-

mative at the same time," is

how Bryner describes Master

Oyata's demonstrations. He
will demonstrate not only the

take-downs and knock-outs of

kempo, but also joint and

grappling techniques, which

have been considered the
*
'highest stage of kata." They

are part of the fascinating

**pressure point" techniques

mastered by Oyata.

The pain felt by pressure-

point techniques is similar to

that felt when one's ftinny

bone is struck, only magnified

enough to knock a victim out

cold widi a minimum of ef-

fort. Learning the location of

these pressure points takes

years without extensive medi-

cal knowledge, but for the

sake of safety, said Oyata, he

chooses not to disclose where

they are.
Those interested in the

Ryulcyu Kempo club are in-

vited to call Brucker at 206-

3658, or to stop by the Men's

Gym on Tuesdays or Thurs-

days, from 6:00-7:30 p.m.,

or the Wooden Center on

SacuRlay J

INTERESTED IN CONSULTING?
ffv mUm lorpaoppa ntio mrw wnntQ&ni, tMwmWww,

NflOCSarl WfOtn OOOp9rmUwmy HfVI OVMr*. WWW ^wm

ptmM% out ofHelpingoSmmmd doing ajob wt».'

and
who got

Hewitt Associates
is confiing to your campus. .

.

INFORMATION SHARING
January 19, 1989

Make Arrangements to Attend at

Placement and Career Planning Center

Main Informatton Counter

JOB FAIR
January 31, 1989

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Febnjary 15, 1989

Opportunitist for graduating sanbrs with ooursawork and intarsat in tha

following araaa:

• AccouNTnia
• RNANCE
• ECONOMICS
• ACTUARIALSaENCE
• STATISTICS

• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
• COMPUTER SaENC&MIS
• MATHEMATICS
• HUMAN RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT

W« ara a laading managamant consulting firm specializing in ampioyaa

t>anafits. compensation, communication, and ralatad iiuman rasourca

functions.

Hewitt Associates is included in the publication The IOC 3est

Companies to Wortt for in America."

Same Ane. CA • Roweyion. CT • Atenie. QA • Unoolnshift. H.

Boston. MA • MorritlOMvn. NJ • The Woodands. TX

Soo Your Placomont Offico For DotaHo

DELIVERS
824-7869
FREE DELIVERY TO UCLA

CHINESE
NOMSG

CHINESE • HOUSE LO MEIN $5.25

CHICKEN SALAD $5.25 • SWEET & SOUR SHRIMP $6.75

HOUSE FRIED RICE $4.95 • KUNG PAO CHICKEN $5.95

MU HSU SHRIMP $5.50 • BROCCOLI (BEEF) $6.75

CDM, when home & offrce delivery mean something special.

$1 off any
$10 ordei^
DELIVERY ONLY

1901 Broxton, WESTWOOD

I $2 off any
! $20 order
I DELIVERY ONLY
• 1901 Broxton. WESTWOOD
1^ ^iHI^HBiMHi^^'i

V'/

Students Against Multiple Sclerosis

POUO
EXPRESS

All Chicken Entrees Are
Char-Broiled and Served Natural...

Lemon Butter, Garlic Butter or
Lemon Garlic Butter.

$3.24QUARTER CHICKEN (2 pieces).

For White Meat Add 28*
'''- .

HALF CHICKEN (4 pieces) $4.93

WHOLE CHICKEN (8 pie(^) ...f $9.39
Wltti Homemade Salsa, Com or Flour Tortillas and 1

Side Order of Beans, Com on the C6b, Cole 9aw or

> Potato Salad.

820-7781
FREE DELIVERY

DELIVERY HOURS:

5:00 pm to 10:00 pm Everyday

Mlnlmuni For D«Uvwy $6.00 11966 WOshlre BW.

Committee
Formation Meeting

Applications and
Interviews for Committee

Chairman

Picticnary Tcjrnan-^ent • Kick-c'f Bonanza

Rock A'ike Contest • MasierCa ,": Dnve

Pub'iCity • Local Merchant

^ A.

*

AV. ,;

Pud NiGht

$r OFF AtCV ORDER
$6.00 minimum

flO{\^77flt Of^^ coupon per order

- **fw7 -^w..^™*^r Discounts after original

FREE DELIVERY price plus tax

Expires in four weeks11966 WILSHIRE

TONIGHT
Perloff

(Architecture Building)

1102
6:00 pm

4i
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( PARI BEAUTY SALON >
Remove your with 100%
unwanted hair Natural Wax

FuK legs waxing and bikini
Upper legs wax and bikini
Bikini waxing

;,

Half legs wax MO
Underarm *8

Arm M2
Lip wax, or chin, or eyebrow U
Eyelash tint MO
European Facials '25

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325
Open Sunday

i^
BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS.
LABOR, INSTALfcATION. &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.

NO HIDDEN CHARGES. (WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

$695.~
MAINTENANCE SERVICE
1 TuiM* up
2 V«lvr Ad)
J Liittr

4 OtIChMifr 8 C»»«Tk B4n«fV W«iei
5 Bfakr A<fi 9 ln«peri FroiM End
6 ( lulrh Adl 10 ComprvMion TMf
7 Srrv«r« Ati C WAiwt 1 1 (PrvMwr* T««lCool»i»i| Sv»«rni

(VW Bug)

$74.®»

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (Japanese Cars)

(6 cytindcr: $20.00 Extia) ^^^ /«^^

liK Kank A Utboi (Oaa* An Fther ealia

EQjIEEQ

w» USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30
THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA M^)NICA. CA

453-4652 829-7012 plea>e_j5ention_thls_ttd.

DON'T WASTE TIME!
cuivcrtise in tfie

BaiCtf Bruin
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Dual 3.5" 720K
Floppy Drive Model
Suggested Retail Price: $2399.00

Education Price: $1299.00

20MB 184 Model 20

.. .,,

300/1200 bps Internal Modem
Suggested Retail Price: $3599.00

Education Price: $1999.00

ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN -WITH THE NEW BATTERY-DRIVEN SUPERSPORT^-TO TAKE YOU

FROM COLLEGE TO CAREER. .

Small, lightweight, flexible and economical. Ideal for spreadsheets, word processing and more. That's

the new SupersPort from Zenith Data Systems- today's leader in battery-operated portables.

FLEXIBLE COURSE SCHEDULE. Whatever your agenda, the SupersPort's modular configuration easily ;

adapts to your computing style. With a detachable battery for easier portability. An AC adapter/recharger

that plugs into any outlet. MS-DOS* to run virtually all PC/XT compatible software. And 640K RAM-

expandable to 1.64MB with EMS. Plus the SupersPort comes in your choice of dual 3.5" 720K floppy drive

or 20MB hard disk models. For flexible desktop performance anywhere on campus.

CARRY SOME GREAT HOURS THIS TERM. Hours of battery power, that is. For greater productivity

everywhere your studies take you. Thanks to ZeniHiJs comprehensive Intelligent Power Management

-

a system that lets you control how your battery power is consumed. So you won't waste valuable energy

on components and peripherals not in use.

EASY COLLEGE READING. The easiest. After all, the SupersPort features Zenith's renowned dazzling

backlit Supertwist LCD screen for crisp text and superior readability. And its CRT-size display is one-third

larger than most competing portables for enhanced viewing. The screen even tilts back ISO-degrees so it

lies flat to accommodate a desktop monitor.

TO CATCH THE NEW SUPERSPORT PORTABLE PC AT A SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE, VISIT YOUR ZENITH

DATA SYSTEMS CAMPUS CONTACT TODAY:
f^

For more infoimatioD Contact:

Zenith Data Systems

_,J',.: Martha Grosh

21M9S0721
»

Student Reps

Doug and Ted

data
systems

THE QUALm' GOESM BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON*

FC/CT ta » reglrtefwl tiiieiMA or IBM Cocp. IIS-WM li • fBfiitered tridei^

«p«tt p»Wi* olfcr iDod oa*y on pyidMiM «wel*r llBwi^ ZMllh ContKKi) IWed tbo^

heultfudMKhrMi imn vat Ho ..

llm^ZoiiihContactfi)

Hani No. nit

Volleyball
Continued from Page 48

nament with two losses. More
on that later.

Going into the weekend,

only Schirman and sophomore
Kent Steffes were inked in as

starters. But now Scales

knows who he wants in his

starting rotation.

Curci made the biggest im-

pression on both the players

and tlie coaches. After being

voted this season's captain by

his teammates, the senior

technique player responded

with possibly fiis best effort to

date. In 10 games, Curci hit

an incredible .420 with 20

stuff blocks. But his statistics

only tell part of the story.

**He impressed us with his

all-around play. He was all

over the court," said Scales,
**keeping all the loose balls

alive, and even doing a little

setting. His maturity really

showed." ^

Whitcomb was equally im-

pressive with his statistics. By
leading the team in hitting

with a phenomenal .500
percentage and recording 29

blocks at the net, he earned

the start at middle blocker,

ahead of freshman Rich
Bland.

Another question for Scales

was the seller position. At

UCSB, seniors Malt Son-
nichsen and Matt Whilaker

got equal playing lime and

were able to lead their respec-

tive squads to wins. Scales is

opting to go with the more-
experienced Sonnichsen for

the team's upcoming exhib-

ition with the UCLA
volleyball alunuii, but a poor
performance from the two-

lime All-WIVA setter Son-

nichsen will give Whilaker an

opportunity to run the of-

fense.

Despite these fine individu-

al performances. Scales was
not fiilly satisfied with the

team's play as a unit. **The

team played well against

Calgary, but its morale was
down, and consequently it

didn't perform well in the

Pepperdine game," com-
mented Scales afterwards,
referring to the 15-8, 8-15,

10-15 loss to the Waves in

the third-place game.

Swimming^ ^

Continued from Page 48

assured that at least three lop IM.
swimmers would combine in the

effort: junior United States

Olympian Mark Dean, junior
Mexican Olympian Rodrigo
Gonzalez and sophomore Cana-
dian Olympian Darren Ward.
The 49ers' top swimmer,

junior backstroker/IMer/freestyle^"

r Craig E>olley, will no doubt be
ubiquitous today against the

Bruins. Long Beach head coach
Tim Shaw said of Dolley:
**Craig has matured quickly into

one of America's brightest hopes
for the future in the backstroke.

He brings to his junior year the

competition experience of the

NCAA final."
Long Beach junior Todd Skow

will be another threat in the

distance events, providing com-
petition for UCLA's Terry
Harvego and Bram Tester.

Bruin divers Scott Upper and
Omar Boyd will dive against

Long Beach's lone male diver,

Scott Aanonson. According to

Long Beach diving coach Daryl
Jor|en8on, Aanonson performs a
difficult men's list.

The diving competition will

take place at 12 p.m. at the

Sunset Canyon kecreation
Center.

\

19th Hole
Continued from Ps^e 44

himself to tKe college experi-

ence like other students. Most
of us are going five years,

why shouldn't athletes be
given the same option.

Down with the Hoyatollahl

really hiate Georgetown coach
John Thompson. Not because
he walked out to protest
against Prop. 42, but because
he is a total hypocrite.

Everyone in college
basketball is supposed to

bend over backwards for the

Hoyatollah. When
Georgetown brawls (which it

does with the frequency of

most professional fighters) no
one can criticize, bven after

that brutal fight between his

team and Pitt, or when Hoya
forward Perry McDonald pun-

ched St. John's guard Chris

Mullin in the face (unprovok-

ed as usual), we all have to

hold our peace. When he
screws up the Olympic trials,

when he bars the press from
Olympic practice or from
Georgetown players, we all

have to deal with it. And if

someone says anything,
Thompson rips that individual

publicly. Thompson, of

course, Ts never held ac-

countable for his team's ac-

tions.

Well, ril tell you this.

Georgetown is an immensely
disliked team. And Thompson
had some of the world's most
talented players at his

disposable, yet his hand-pick-

ed squad came up with only a
bronze medal, after it got its

butt kicked by the Soviets.

Thompson's effort to do
something about Prop. 42. is

fine. But his walking out was
also self-serving publicity. It's

a shame that someone with

such power in college
basketball is such a jerk.

No place like home:The
Lakers have finally, seeming-
ly, gotten their act together,

thanks to their perfection at

home. At 15-0, the Lakers are

the league's only undefeated

home team, and that has
enabled them to weather their

road mortality. Hopefully, the

team's hammering of the

Clippers at the Sports Arena
is a sign of a smoother road

ahead.

Trouble In Blrdland:The
Boston Celtics can't seem to

win on the road or at home.
An absolutely invincible team
three years ago, age and inju-

ry has caught up with Celtic

mystique. The tragic death of

Ail-American Len Bias (who

died days after the Celtics

drafted him in 1986), the in-

ability to put together a solid

bench and an injury to Larry

Bird have made Boston a

second-tier NBA team, lagg-

ing sorely behind the team of

the 80s, the Lakers, and
behind emerging powerhouse

clubs such as the Pistons,

Knicks and Cavaliers.

The Celtics have dropped

to the level of the Milwaukee

Bucks and Denver Nugoets.

While young stallions such as

Brad Daugherty, Ron Harper,

Mark aackson and Patrick

Ewing have emerged to lead

their teams to the heights of

the NBA, Kevin McHale,
Danny Ainge and Dennis

Johnson (along with Bird) are

showing their age. When Bird

returns, Boston will probably

put a run toaether and make
the playoffs, but their

chances past the first round

are slim.

It looks like Red Auerbach

may live longer, as those vic-

tory cigars will continue to

come few and far betweerr

—

OAKLEYS
HAIR SALON

"THANKS TO YOG"
WE ARE NUMBER ONE! '

SERVING MEN & WOMEN
FOR 60 YEARS

1061 Qayley Ave. • Westwood ViHage
(across from Baxter's)

208-9681 • 208-6559

"LET US mmB
SDMETHIMG '

.
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YOaR VISION.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
Mop.-Frl 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

By App(^nlment

DR. MARTIN HYMAN 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3914

(Comer of LeConte and entrance to GCl^)
1 hr validated parking in bidg.

• Discounts available to GCLA studenU and employees
• Vision kisurance plans welcome

uaA
Caltural

Reor«ati«na1
Affairs

Only $22

Check Out the HOTTEST New Mountain in

So. Gal. Ski BEAR MTN with the UCLA
SNOW SKI CLUB. This Sunday (Jan 22nd)

only students, staff and faculty will receive a

full-day lift ticket with 2 FREE drinks for the

low, low price of $22.

UCL.il Snoiv SM. Club

Ski Bear
Mtn.

L
Watch the Super Bowl on Big Screen TV

ONE QUIZ
THAT YOU CAN'T FAIL^

( ) ARE YOU A FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORE, OR NEW STUDENT HERE ON CAMPUS?

( ) WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET INVOLVED ON CAMPUS?

( ) DO YOU WANT TO LEARN ABOUT YOURSELF AND HOW TO BE SUCCESSFUL

ON CAMPUS?

IF YOU CHECKED ANY OF THE ABOVE, THIS MESSAGE IS FOR YOU!

THE SECOND ANNUAL

SECRET OF YOUR SUCCESS
CONFERENCE

» V!*,

''..•V

i ll - *

'-V

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4^
^^ 9 AM - 4 PM
RIEBER HALL FIRESIDE LOUNGE

The conference is designed to help you explore personal values, to set goals for success

at UCLA and to meet new people. It is open to all students interested in learning

more about themselves and making connections that will enable them to have a suc-

cessful career at UCLA,
; .« t i^^ u • a i

The workshop series will focus on the following topics and will be held in Ackerman

Union: "^

Feb. 7 • COMMUNICATION/ASSERTION 3-5 PM
Feb. 14 • TIME AND STRESS MANAGEMENT 3-5 PM
Feb. 21 • PERSONAL STYLES & DIFFERENCES

3;^?
JPM

Feb. 28 • tJROUP DYNAMICS/CONFUCT RESOLUTION 3-5 PM

Enrollment is FREE and lunch is provided. The conference will be filled on a first come,

first serve basis. To enroll, please return this form to Deb Moriarty, 161 Kerckhoflf Hall

by January 27, 1989. For more information contact Deb Moriarty at 825-6690.

Name: Phone: ( X

Address, City, Zip:.

J would like to sign up for the conference only.

I would like to sign up for both the conference and the workshop series.

SPONSORED BY STUDENT SKILLS BUILDING /STUDENT RELATIONS

^^^SSBE
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INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
21 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT = 3500 UCLA INTERNS

Media... Business... Goveminent...Public Relations...

and MUCH MORE

.• '„

^ Washington D.C., New York,

Sacramento, San Francisco and
. -

.y
1^ Los Angeles.

Attend an inforrtidtion meeting at EXPO:
-^ Tuesdays, 4 pm

Wednesdays, 12 pm & 4 pm
Thursdays, 1 pm & 3 pm

Deadline for Application:

' Summer '89: Friday, January 20th

EXPO Center A-213 Ackerman
4—

LEISURETOWN: U2 visits

Continued from Page 45 •

cried, setting his Grammy on the

coffee table to embrace the

gifted crooner.

**What's the meaning of

this?'* I demanded. **What arc

you guys doing here?"

Larry returned to the living

room, Dagwood sandwich and

Grammy Award in hand, and

explained that I was to be

escorted by the band to the

Bruin/Fightin' Irish basketball

game that morning in Pauley.

**You see," Adam belched,

*'Here's the connection: We're
from Ireland, and so are the

Fightin' Irish, whom the UCLA
Bruins are playing today. The
executives at MTV thought it'd

be cute if we were to take a

Yank to see an Irish team play-

ing an American sport.

Moreover, the fact that basket-

ball was invented by a rock star

and music video' pioneer,

former-Monkee Mike Nesmith,

made this event a natural for

Music Television, Inc.*'

I stared blankly at Adam and

collapsed into my ancient, leaky

beanbag chair. **The game starts

at 11:30," I whispered.

After the group spent a couple

of hours watching my television,

getting really indignant over the

violence in Saturday morning

cartoons, an MTV camera crew^

picked us up and drove us to

campus. Although Adam initially

refused to check his Grammy at

the door, he eventually agreed to

hand it over provided that he

could visit it at halftime, and we
were ushered to a row of seats

in the VIP section, immediately

behind retired head coach John
Wooden. v^

From the opening tip, U2
seemed utterly baffled. The
MTV cameramen looked a little

worried that they weren't going

to get any decent footage from
the event. While I was still an-

noyed with the band at the half,

I decided to be cordial, if only

to provide MTV with some us-

able film.

**Looks like a close one," I

said amiably.

**Is LaPhonso a Gaelic name.

Bono?" asked The Edge.

**Yes," Bono asserted con-

fidently, **it was my great-

grandfather's name."
"I can't believe that UCLA let

a 13-point lead go to waste," I

commented.
**I think it's really great that

the IRA is allowed to participate

in sporting events," said Larry.

**They've a rather bad reputation

in some quarters."

"Yeah," The Edge agreed.

**What's the IRA?"
**I think 'Fightin' Irish' is a

catchier name than *IRA'—they
ought to use it more often,"

Bono offered.

I was becoming irate. **Can I

get you guys a hot dog or

something?" I asked nicely,

spending the last of my patience.

**Where's Adam?" Larry

wondered, a hint of concern --r^

creeping into his voice.

**I don't want my prize!" I

Rollered. **Give it to someone
else! I'll watch the rest of the

game on TV, in the comfort of

my own home." I climbed over

the band, knocked over an ex-

pensive video camera and ran

home. , :

I threw open the door and
turned on the television. During

a timeout midway through the ^
second half, at which point the

'

Bruins still led, I dashed into the

kitchen to fix a snack. Larry and
Adam had left the refrigerator

open, and the freezer compart-

ment had completely defrosted. I

stood in two inches of water as I

scanned the barren shelves. A
dozen passes to Rattle and Hum
floated in a pool of melted ice

cream at the bottom of my
refrigerator.

8COTT WEER8INQ/D«My Bruin

Surety, Irish rockers Bor)o, Adam, Larry and the Edge
were shocked to see such violence In American
basketball as perpetrated by UCLA's Keith Owens on
Notre Dame's Keith Robinson. Perhaps U2 will

dedk)Qto Its next album to the decrease of senseless
contact on the hardwood.
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Name team forward Monica
Raspberry and forward Shanna

Daniels both return from a year

off to strengthen the Beav's

frontcourt.

So if Oregon State can stay

healthy—players missed a total

of 64 games last year—the
Beavers will be right in the thick

of thePac-lOracc.
Injuries have hurt UCLA (2-1,

6-7) this season, with one player

out for. the season (Sheri
. Bouldin) and as many as four

other players hurt at one time

this year.

But Billie Moore's squad,

after an unspectacular 12-6 (19-

11) season, seems to be coming

around, after wins in three of its

last four games. Paced by
freshmaa sensation Molly
Tideback and junior forward

Sandra VanEmbricqs (10. ppg/
7.3 rpg), the Bruins have found

a mix of experience and youth.

Early on, UCLA clearly miss-

ed the leadership of Dora Dome,
who left as the Bruins* fourth

all-time leading scorer. But with

freshman point guard Michelle

Miles running the show, the blue

and gold wUl be in contention

this year and a force in years to

come. t
use (0-3, 4-9) is a player

searching for a team. Senior

forward Cherie Nelson (23.8

ppg/10.8 rpg) was the Pac-10

Player of the Year last season

and a pre- 1988-89 All-American.

But coach Linda Sharp has had

her troubles with both Nelson

and her supporting cast. Nelson

was suspended by Sharp for the

first two conference games, and

the team's 0-2 performance

bodes ill for the Trojans.

The only other returning

starter, guard Karon Howell

(13.8 ppg/84 assists) must rim-

prove, with the same going for

:. forward Tammy Hammond (9.9

ppg/7.1 rpg). But if newcomers

like transfer Rosalind Hedge and

freshman Tammy Story can

make an impact, the rest of

use's season may not be as bad

^as it's beginning.

At Cal (2-2, 7-7), head coach

*Gooch Foster must be wondering

..what's gone wrong. A team that

returned four starters from a 6-

12 (15-15) has been struggling

• of late.

But all is not lost in

Strawberry Canyon if all-

freshman guard Teresa
Palmisano (14.0 ppg/6.5 rpg)

can. regain her form. Fellow

starters, forward Carolyn Jenkins

(5.3 ppg) and guards Meme
Fanner (7.3 ppg/142 assists) and

Mia Kuusisto (7.2 ppg/61
. assists) also have to improve.

New Golden Bears should
' make things easier during the

. rest of the season, though.

Honorable mention Prep All-

teams, like Arizona.

t trutn FH« Ptwio

UCLA'S Sandra VanEm-
bricqs hopes to help the

Bruins out-muscle other

America guard Jennifer Self,

along with freshmen Kesha Mar-
tin and Trisha Stafford, should

see more playing time as the

schedule progresses.

At center, Cal needs junior

college transfer Rory Robertson

to produce inunediately. And if

she can do that, and coach
Gooch Foster can mix her
veterans and newcomers well,

the rest of the year should be an

improvement.
Gone from Washington State

(1-3, 8-6) is guard Penny
Bowden, and with her goes

much of the Cougars offense.

The graduate averaged 10.4

ppg and 6.4 rpg, numbers that

wiU have to be contributed, in

part, by coach Harold Rhodes*

other three returning starters.

Forwards Jonni Gray (14.5

ppg/5.4 rpg) and Angle Miller

(13.5 ppg/5.9 rpg) and guard

Lynne Long (8.0 ppg/55 assists)

will see a lot of time.

Rhodes certainly was a scholar

when it came to recruiting. At
center, freshman Dione Frenette

must produce, as must fellow

freshmen Kristi Stahl and
Heather Norman.
And to compete in the Pac-10,

Washington State must learn to

travel well, as they had an awftil

1-17 record on the road in the

last two seasons.

It's going to be a long year in

the desert for June Olkowski's

Arizona (0-4, 5-9) squad.

Gone are all-time AVildcat

scoring leader, center Dana Pat-

terson and 1988 Pac-10 shooting

percentage leading Tammy
Leikham. Replacing them rests

on returning starters Timi Brown
(10.9 ppg) and Regina Grennan

(8.0 ppg/ 144 assists). But as

evidenced by their current

record, the 'Cats are struggling.

And until Arizona finds a

viable center, they'll have a

tough time keeping pace in the

Pac-10. Julie Meyer and Amy
Livingston need to step up a

level to help the desert dwellers.

But where there's youth,

there's hope, and with three prep

honorable mention All-

Americans, this team may be a

year or two away.

The problem with Arizona

State (1-3, 7-7) the past couple

of seasons has been its tendency

to fall into an annual midseason

slump, after getting out of the

blocks fairly well.

Head coach Maura McHugh'
returns for her second season at

the Sun Devil helm, with hopes

of improving on her 5-13 con-

ference record (11-17 overall)

which left her squad tied for

eighth. It was by far the worst of

McHugh's coaching years.

" The rookie to watch is center

Shannon Gridley, a fourth team

Parade All-American in high

school who might start.

Prop. 42
Continued from Page 46

This measure would also take

steps to enhance the graduation

rates of athletes—another major

issue facing athletic departments

nationwide—by forcing univer-

sities to make a commitment to

graduating their athletes who
already have committed their

bodies and talents to producing

income and victories for the in-

stitution.

This isn't an impossible or

implausible task to ask—Notre

Dame football (which will even-

tually include the name of Tony

Rice) annually has close to 100

percent graduation rate, as does

Duke basketball—and if you look

at the AP polls, those two teams

were ranked No. 1 in their

respective sports.
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AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special college

student program to sharply lower

your present rates. Faculty and

others may alsotenefit. Call us in

Weslwood 208-3548

Insuralde Inc. 1081 Westwood Blvd #221

Is Medical School in your Future?

Then...

ChICANOS for CoMMpip MeDICINE

Should be in your present

'' We are open to anyone committed to helping

underserved communities through medicine,

research, nursing, dentistry, and public health.

<i:

'

Network•Become Informed •Visit Medical Schools

Community Service•Workshops•Support Group

•^•v.

-^}^r«̂ •.^

Applications for Summer Programs available at

Orientation Meeting, Jan 18

Meetings Eveiy Wednesday

4:45pm

; r Campben3122
* *

v. •-

I

Paid for by USAC - Your Student Government

^+'
teP'^o^

5.
o

^^'^OinV*

, HELP CHILDREN WHO
5HAVE EMOTIONAL,
1MENTAL, OR PHYSICAL
• HANDICAPS >

^:- '^- •'-. -

The Excef*ii^"^t rhildren's Tutorial PrQlfija

Reaches out to these Children. Help us Help

Them; Become an ECTP Volimteer Tutor.

ORTKNTATTOM DATES &r TIMES

Jan 18 Wed

Jan 19 Thurs

11:00

12:00

3:00

4:00

8:00

9:00

11:00

CyM

Jan 20 Fri

-All Orientations held in 411 KerckhoflF Hall-

If you can't attend any of these meetings call our office at

825-2417 or come by KH 411

Funded by USAC/BOC Programming Committee
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KICK BACK,
RELAX &
READ THE
DAILY BRUIN
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ATTENTION:ON CAMPUS HOUSING APPUCANTS

FOR SPRING QUARTER 1989

WINTER QUARTER 1989 WAIT LIST STUDENTS
Winter Quarter applicants for On Campus Housing must reapply to

maintain or improve their waiting list position for Spring Quarter
1989. Applications are available from January 9 to January 20 in

the On Campus Housing Assignment Office. In order to retain your
waiting list position, applications must be received back to the Oii

Campus Housing Assignment Office no later than 4:00 p.m. January
20, 1989.

. ^

'

NEW APPLICANTS FOR SPRING QUARTER 1^89
Students who are not on the Winter Quarter On Campus Housing
list may apply for On Campus Housing for the Spring Quarter be-
ginning January 9, 1989. However submission of an application

does not guarantee housing for the Spring Quarter. Please be ad-

vised that a non-refundable $15 application fee is required. Appli-
cation and Fee must be postmarked on or before January 27, 1989
or be received in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office by
4:00 p.m. on the date stated above or the application will be con-
sidered late. .

Applications are available in the On Campus Housing Assignment
Office, or UCLA Community Housing Office. Both offices are lo-

cated in the Business Enterprises building, 270 De Neve Drive, next
to Rieber Hall.

On Campus Housing
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Monday - Friday

(213) 825-4271

ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY, INCORPORATED
Gamma Xi Chapter

1988 Western Regional Chapter of the Year
- presents - ; ^ . , .

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Week Celebration

MflDday J^Quaiy i6th. 1989

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Birthday observed

(University Holiday)

Wednesday Jamjaiy 18th. 1989

FILM SERIES

Ackerman 2408 10:00 AM, 11:30 AM,
^ ^ 1:00 PM „___.

ANNUAL CANDLELIGHT VIGIL
- comer of Westwood Blvd. and

Le Conte Ave. Asssemble at 5:00 PM

IlifiSday Januan/ 17th. 1989

BLACK ACTORS FORUM
with stars from TV's Frank's Place

Ackerman 3517 5:00-7:00

, Thursday January. 19th. 1989

NOON RALLY
co-sponsored with BSA

with Robert Townsend, Carl Weathers
and musical guest MC HAMMER

Suoday Jaouaiy 22nd. i989

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Oratorical Contest

(co-sponsored with Office of Residential Life)

Rieber Hall Fireside Lounge 6:00 pm

Wednesday ^Imaiy 25th. 1 989

5th ANNUAL ECUMENICAL BLACK CAMPUS MINISTRY SCHOLARSHIP LUNCHEON
HONORING DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR.

/\. Ackerman Grand Ballroom 12 Noon - 1:30 PM
Keynote speaker Rev. James M. Lawson, Jr.

President SCLC of Greater Los Angeles

Emcees: Tim and Daphne Reid from TV's Frank's Place

Funded by The Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board
Sponsored by The Office of Fraternity and Sorority Relations

Overactive gallery

spoils Super Bowl
As the Cincinatti Bengals

and the San Francisco

49ers prepare to take the

field this Sunday in Super Bowl
XXni, the ainvaves arid pages

of the national media are being

inundated by the scourge of the

modem Western World: Super
Bowl Hype. And while each and

every year this game has become
the Super Blowout, we will hear

in the next week every piece of

needless information on every

player on both teams.

Boomer Esiason's chronic

hang-nail problem. Ronnie Lx)tt

and his love for French food.

Origin^s of the '*Ickey Shuffle.'*

Joe Montana: Why blue is his

favorite color.

The hype of this game has

become so out of hand that there

is no way the game can live up
to the expectations heaped upon
it. Last year, I heard all I ever'

needed to hear about John
Elway, only to watch Doug
Williams and the Redskins abso-

lutely destroy the Broncos and
their star QB.

Already, I have heard more on

Jerry Rice's ankle than I have
heard about George Bush's cabi-

net appointments. I have seen

more of Esiason and Montana in

the last week than I have of
Ronald Reagan or Mikhail Gor-
bachev.

The Super Bowl should be

played just like the NBA Finals

and the World Series. Let's play

it right after the AFC and NFC
finals.

Sinking Clipper8:The loss

of Danny Manning for as long
as a year, and maybe two,

ensures the L.A. Clippers will

remain the league's worst
franchise. Losing "the fran-

chise" to a Bernard King-
like knee injury will ensure
that Gene Shue will be stan-

ding on the unemployment
line any day now. The club is

in absolute shambles, ^nd the

situation is getting worse.
Manning's huge salary hurts

their options under the salary

The
19th
Hole

Tom Sullivan |

cap, and it is becoming ob-

vious that more than one im-

pact player is needed through
the draft or a major trade.

Hey, but there Is good
news. The Clips might be
moving to Orange County. All

right.

A step too fanOnce again,

the NCAA Is tripping over its

own feet and punishing those
who shouldn't be punished,

while showing leniency to

those who don't warrant it.

Prop. 42, • the NCAA's new
law, requires incoming
freshmen to have both a 2.0

and a 700 SAT score to quali-

fy for scholarship money. The
fact is. Proposition 48 already

strips players who can't meet
the requirements of their first

year of eligibility. During that

year, they cannot practice or

travel with the team. That is

punishment enough.
To deny the inner-city

youth—who can perhaps use
his athletic ability as an
avenue to better himself, not

only athletically, but academ-
ically and socially^the money
that would enable him to at-

tend college is ludicrous.

Mayt>e it's time to institute

a five-year plan, as Jim Har-

rick has suggested. Make the

first year a mandatory redshirt

year, and then give the
student-athlete four years of

eligibility. That allows a
student-athlete to acclimate

See 19TH HOLE, page 41
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Irish burn UCLA in

Unforgettable Fire

Leisure
Town
Matt Goldstein |

44
B,

ono Hewson!"
I exclaimed, pulling

'the front door fully

open, "'lead singer of Irish

supergroup U2! What are you
doing at my quaint Westwood
apartment so early this fine

Saturday morning?"
Bono smiled impishly and

shrugged. **You've won an

MTV contest, Matthew.**

"That's great, Bono," I said,

"but I'm afraid I never entered

any contest sponsored by

MTV."
Bono set the Granuny Award

he was carrying on the welcome
mat and pulled a folded, yellow-

ed postcard from the breast

pocket of his fringed Davy
Crockett jacket. He cleared his

throat noisily, then read the

card. **You are Matthew

Mulligan Goldstein, U2 fanatic,

aren't you?" he asked, handing

me the card.

"Not exactly," I mumbled,
snatching the card from his

hand. The card was addressed to

MTV and had a signature, a

rather poor forgery of my own,

on the back. "That's my name,

all right, but to tell you the

truth, I'm hardly one of your

biggest fans. In fact^ I hate you

guys."
"Whatever, brother," Bono

laughed, "the other boys are

parking the car; they'll be up in

a minute."
The rock and roll star picked

up his statuette and swaggered

into my living room. "You got

anything to drink, Matthew?" he

asked as he eased into my sofa.

He pulled off his intricately-tool-

ed cowboy boots and lifted his

bare feet onto my coffee table.

"Before I get you anything to

drink," I said calmly, quietly,

"you'd better tell me what sort

of punishment I am to receive

for having *won' this stupid con-
test."

Before Bono could answer, the

other three members of the

band, Larry, Adam and The
Edge, strutted into my apart-

ment. The Edge sat down beside

his singer, while Adam and
Larry made for my refrigerator.

"Got any mustard?" yelled

Larry from the vegetable keeper

of the Frigidaire.
* *Congratulations , Michael !

*

'

said The Edge. "When does the

game start?"

"My name's Matt—"
**Man," Bono sighed, "the

Fightin' Irish, right here in

Pauley Pavilion, USA. I just

love football."

"But not the violent kind of
football played here in the

States, not the rude American
corruption of our game that's

nothing more than a simulated

war, an exercise in hate, right

Bono?" said Adam as he came
back into the living room. He
was drinking straight from a car-

ton of my nulk.

Bono nodded sagely.

"There's no soccer gamfe to-

day, fellows," I informed them,

"only basketball."
* *Who cares?

'

' screamed

Bono. "It's really all the same
rubbish, isn't it?"

"He's a genius!" The Edge

See LEISURETOWN,
Page 42
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College Night

ON ALL MARGARITAS!
7 PM - CLOSE
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Acapulco Mexican Restaurant & Cantina

1109 Glendon Avenue Westwood
(213) 208-3884
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A serious knee injury may sidjdtine Danny Manning
for over a year.

Bono, Adam, Larry and the Edge can teach us all a

fewu things about free love and the art of taking a

charge. ^
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nPFOROABLE
PORTPBLES

ELECTRONICS TO GO
its****

^O o

OPEN 7 DAYS
rORRANCE

LA WESTWOOD VILLAGE

wm ^^ rn f<>l costa mesa courtyard
".miv FOR SALE .Tf MS VALLEY - SHEMAN OAKS

18234 Hawthorne Blvd. & 182nd (213) 370-7877

niOG.iylev Awe. (1 bik North ot Wilshire) (213) 208-6996

1835 Newport Blvd (Corner of Harborl (714) 650-110C

14512 Venture Rlvd (Corner ot Van Niiys) (818)784-1191
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Sports Analysis: Proposal 42

SCOTT WEERSING/DaUy Bruin

The battle for the Pac-W title will be fierce this
season, as evJdenced by Bruin Dana Childs' drive
against Oregon State.

Worhen's Hoops
Continued from Page 47

forward Kris Glidden, the
second-leading scorer, has grad-

uated. But if Trina McCartney
(4.4ppg/4.8rpg) and freshmen
Staci Wellenborn and Carrie
Thompson can

,
provide some

bulk, Oregon could find itself in

the NCAA tournament.

Up in CorvalTIs, the backcourt
at Oregon State (2-1, 8-5) will

be in the spotlight. Led by
seniors Chelle Flamoe (20 ppg/
93 assists), the 1988 All-
Academic Player of the Year,

and Cynthia Jackson (7.6 ppg/
106 assists), the Beavers pro-

bably boast the best guard
tandem in the conference. _^.^
And although OSU has lost

center-forward Kari Parrott and
co-Fresman of the Year, forward
Debbie Dalluge from a 5-13

(10-18), they still look strong on
the frontline. Coach Aki Hill

landed three junior college
transfers, forwards Barbara Tan-
ner and Jennifer Sharp. All-

See WOMEN'S HOOPS,
Page 43

Continued from Page 48

year, two years after sitting out

the season hitting the books, he

was able to lead the Irish to No.

1.

Had Rice entered in the fall of

1990, he might not have been so

fortunate, for the recently-passed

Prop. 42 prohibits any athletic

grant-in-aid to an athlete sidelin-

ed because of the Prop. 48 re-

quirements.

And that's why Thompson
walked off the court—to protest

what he alleges the
discriminatory background
behind Prop 42. Thompson's no
avid fan of 48 either, but 42
gives **kids no chance** in his

mind. In an attempt to incite fur-

ther attention to this matter, he
has pledged not to participate in

any NCAA-sponsored contest.

Vm a firm believer in academ-
ic requirements for athletes—the
term scholar-athlete should be a

two-sided coin—but basing en-

trance on SAT or ACT scores

and high school grades isn't the

entire answer.

High school grades, for one,

are quite subjective, and don't

adequately reveal differences in

preparation or curriculum. The
SAT, on the other hand, is sup-

posed to be the great equalizer,

but it was designed for use on a

local basis in the Midwest, never
as the national tool as today.

Even Newsweek in its Jan. 16

issue reported that changes are

coming to this exam, to make it

more fair. But any exam which
purports to test reasoning skills,

while at the same time can be
studied for by memorizing vo-

cabulary words, is an exam that

has major flaws.

Back to the main issue—which
is fairness, at least according to

Thompson. With props 48 and
42 in place, he argues, many
potential athletes who weren't

able to secure adequate prepara-

tion in high school, yet have the

potential to succeed in collegiate

work, won't have that financial

and academic opportunity.

Well, I agree with Thompson
here, but rather than boycott all

NCAA-sponsored events (and
probably lose my job), I'm go-

ing to go one step fiirther and
propose an alternate to these two
propositions.

Simply put, my proposal
would allow universities and col-

leges around this nation to admit

any prospective student-athlete

they desire and grant him or her

a ftiU athletic grant-in-aid. And
before screams of. sell-out or ac-

ademic travesty hit the ivied

halls of academia, read on

—

there is a little catch.

It*s called a graduation rate.

You see, each and every uni-

versity compiles this figure for

the entire student population—
the percentage of students who
go four (or five) years to that in-

stitution and then graduate. And
since graduation represents the

ultimate attainment of those

skills needed to survive in col-

legiate-level work, let this be the

medium for analyzing student-

athlete admissions.

The way things would work is

that the five-year graduation rate

for the student-athlete populmion
at the institution would have to

equal that of the entire populace,

with no exceptions. Five years is

a fair indicator since the extra-

curricular requirements for

athletes are quite demanding,
and an extra red-shirt year for

academic preparation could be
figured in if it was needed by
the athlete.

If the student-athlete rate is

indeed lower than the total popu-
lation, then the penalty is this:

The athletic departments lose

one full scholarship (for five

years) for every person that falls

below this graduation rate. Since

non-athletes often drop out
because of injury or for profes-

sional careers before earning a

degree, no allowances would be
made here for student-athletes.

In this fashion, the university,

by reserving the privilege of a
grant-in-aid to an athlete, would
have to be sure of this person's

ability to handle collegiate work;
regardless of what current in-

dicators of prior preparation

(grades, SAT scores) say. In
.

essence, giving an athlete that
'

chance.

See PROP. 42, Page 43
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ATTENTION UCLA STUDENTS
GRADUATING THIS ACADEMIC YEAR!!!
Are you interested in interviewing witli employers for

entry-level CAREER POSITIONS in:

• Engineering/Physical Sciences?
• Administration (botli public and private sectors),

Marlceting/Sales or Accounting?

Register NOW for the 1988-89

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Registration Form (REQUIRED for career interviews) and further

information available at the

MAIN INFORMATION COUNTER,
PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER

NOTE: Come In and ask us about the many OTHER career J..

opportunities available OUTSIDE of this program. -—~r

BOWL BASH

BEER
COORS & COORS LIGHT

12 PACK BOTTLES
$4.99 + tax

Exp. 1-23-89

Easy Parking Full Liquor
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Lana Claaning
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Bushnell

SERVING UCLA FOR OVER 31 YEARS!

CAMERAS (35mm to 8x10)

VIDEO (Camcorders. VCR's, Aaess.)

DARKROOM SUPPLIES

SIUDIO LIGHnNG SUPPLIES

AUDIO ELECTRONICS
' -PROCESSING

RENTALS (Camera and Video)

PASSPORT PHOTO'S

REPAIRS
TILEVBIONS
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///QuickShooter

.
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Stanford, Oregon lead women's Pac-IO race
By Matt Purdue
StBff Writer

Pac-10 women's basketball

coaches from the torrid

southwest to the lush northwest

have served notice: There will

be no **ginimies" in conference

play this year.

The 1988-89 season got

underway a week and a half ago,

with coaches anticipating tiiiat

every game would be tough. So

far, they have been proven right.

Just one example of the Pac-10*s
parity is Stanford's narrow, 73-

71 win over UCLA on Jan. 7.

Coming into the Wooden Center,
the Cardinal was ranked eighth

in the country—best among
Pac-10 teams. ITiey left wonder-
ing if they deserved their lofty

status.

Stanford, Washington, UCLA
and Oregon should be die fron-

trunners, but,^ according to Bruin

SCOTT WEERSINQA)aiiy Bruin

use's Tammy Hammond and the rest of the Women
of Troy are struggling in the Pac-10 with an 0-3 mark.

SC's last loss came against UCLA, 7&S2.

head coach Billie Moore, **if

one of those four slip up, so-

meone could jump right in it.**

Following is a preview of the

1988-89 editions of the Pac-10
women *s basketball teams:

Up in Palo Alto, when they

say basketball has returned to

Stanford (currently 4-0 in the

Pac-10, 12-2 overall) they aren*t

just talking about the men*s
team.

1987 National Coach of the

Year Tara VanDerveer has turn-

ed the Cardinal program around

in just three years and last

season guided her squad to a
14-4 record in the Pac-10 (27-5

overall), good enough for third

place and a NCAA tournament
berth.

This season, all five starters

return to a team ranked as high

as No. 8 nationally, including

All-Pac-10 picks Jennifer Azzi

(12.7 points/6 assists per game)
and Katy Steding (lOppg/6.9 re-

bounds per game).
And with three USA Today

State Players-of-the-Year coming
in, there*s going to be more than

one Stanford basketball team
chasing the Pac-10 title.

With probably the deepest

team in die Pac-10, defending

conference champion
Washington (3-1, 10-6) should

hardly miss graduate Lisa Orian-

di. No. 6 on the all-time Huskies

scoring list.

Four starters are back, in-

cluding All-Pac-10 guard Yvette

Cole (12.7ppg/6.2rpg) and co-

Pac-10 Freshman of the Year
Jacki Myers (10.9ppg/2.5rpg) to

a team that finished 16-2 in the

Pac-10 (25-5).

Head coach Chris Gobrecht

CHENEY/Daiiy Bruin

Mich^le Wootton and the UCLA Bruins have won
three of their last four games, including two of three

PaC'10 contests, to earn a tie for fourth in the con-

ference.

will look to lead the Huskies-
ranked as high as 11th na-

tionally—to their third-straight

NCAA appearance and will pro-

bably make it.

Anchoring 0|regon (3-0, 11-3)

this season will be All-Pac-10

center Stefanie Kasperski. The
6-7 junior led the Ducks in scor-

ing (16.2) and rebounding (8.0),

as Elwin Heiny*s squad recorded

a 9-9 (16-12) mark.

A much improved EHick team

takes the floor this year. Both

starting guards Vonda Anderson

(8.4 ]^g/59 assists) and Jacquie

Semeniuk (7.9ppg/79 assists) are

back and may just comprise the

Pac-10*s best backcourt.

The frontcourt may hide
Oregon*s only weaknesses, as

See WOMEN'S HOOPS,
Page 46
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Salad Bar Special
you Can Eat & All You Can DrinkI

FOR ONLY $3.99
Offer Good All Day •

Limit one per coupon

Expires 1/26/89 •

Valid Only At: .•lt'.

900 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood & Le Conte

208-6781 :
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UNUMITED TANNING

Private Climate
Controlled Rooms
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Stereo Cassettes
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Wolff System
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Special!
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SUNKISS TANNING
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BLOOD DONORS
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Call 825-0850 - 825-0888
TODAY

UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER
UCLA MEDICAL CENTER A' LEVEL ROOM A2-260
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Continued clear skies and warm, sunny

weather with a high of 79 and a low of

56.

, Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences

iWRwmwwf
Arts & Entertainment

Independent producers gather at UCLA
and criticize Public TV's foot-dragging

on changes ordered by Congress.

See story. Page 26.

Sports
Women swinmiers hope to break Cal's

and Stanford's hearts in San Francisco

this weekend.
story, P&ge 48.

Proposal 42 rocks collegiate athletics
NCAA

By Brian Murphy
Sports Editor •

,

" •
* - rv ' ,' •

UCLA men*s basketball head

coach Jim Harrick has joined the

growing ranks of collegiate

basketball coaches across the na-

tion who have come out against

the recently passed Proposal 42,

which woul^ limit the aid a uni-

versity could give to a student-

athlete who has failed to meet

the requirements set by Proposi-

tion 48.

Proposition 48, passed three

years ago, states that an incom-

ing recruit must have a 2.0

grade point average in the core

curriculum in high school and at

least a 700 on the SAT or a 15

on the ACT.
Proposal 42—which specifical-

ly states that a recruit's scholar-

ship would be withheld for his

first year if he failed to meet the

requirements of Prop. 48—was
passed last week at the NCAA
convention in San Francisco. It

gained instant notoriety when
Georgetojwn head coach John
Thompson walked off the court

in protest at the beginning of his

team's Big East game against

Boston College last Saturday

night.

Thompson has labeled the

proposal **discriminatory" as

he—and many others—believe
that the SAT is a culturally bias-

ed test that fails to give students

coming out of poor backgrounds

a fair chance.

On Tuesday, at his weekly

luncheon, Harrick echoed
Thompson's sentiments.

**I agree with him," the

first-year Bruin coach said. **I

respect what he did; the way he

did it is his own, maybe I

wouldn't do it that way, but I

agree with him."
Harrick said that he, too, saw

a cultural bias in the rule and

accused the NCAA ignoring

reality.

**When you think that we are

in the business of educating

young people," Harrick said,

**why shouldn't we help the

young kids? Taking a year away
is not the proper inducement.

'*We're getting people making
the rules that have never been in

the homes of South Central L.A.
where parents' biggest concern

is feeding the family. I've been

in some unbelievable places in

Detroit, New York and L.A.

where I could tell you some
unbelievable stories. I'm not

sure the rule-makers have been

in these places.

**They certainly don't have the

sensitivity."

Harrick pointed out what he

feels are the inherent paradoxes

in the rule.

**Some of these young kids

have been deprived of the up-

bringing of some middle-class

kids," he said. **And we're ask-

ing them to come in and make
big money for our university.

On the flip side, we make rules

without completely researching

the situation.

'*I can't buy Prop. 48 where
we penalize kids for what they

did in the past. Taking a year

away from a kid because he

can't pass the SAT is incom-
prehensible to me.

"

Harrick, though, lent credibili-

ty to his criticism by proposing

an alternate idea—that of the

five-year scholarship with
automatic freshman ineligibility.

**As I've studied it over the

years," he said, **rd favor

freshman ineligibility with four

years of eligibility after that."

This would be different than

the old rules pf the Alcindor-

Walton days when freshman

eligibility was mandatory, with

only three years of eligibility left

after that.

**Who says that four years is

the magic number?" Harrick

asked. **Most kids these days

are going five years anyway. If

we're going to make a commit-

ment to educate them, we should

be helping them."
Faced with the implication of

Proposal 42 in 1990, Harrick

believes it's not too late to

chanse.

**We have until 1990," he

said. **Why don't we talk about

it, discuss it?"

A call for
CIRCULATION: 22,000 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1989

some logic I King honored in annual candlelight vigil

DAN MacMEDAN/DaHy Bruin

UCLA head coach Jim Harrick finds fault with Pro-

posal 42 ar)d proposes a five-year, freshman in-

eligibility program instead.

in NCAA
By Chris Kputures
Senior Staff Writer

Dateline One: Tempe,
Arizona, January 2, 1989—Notre
Dame quarterback Tony Rice

leads the Fighting Irish to the na-

tional title with a Fiesta Bowl
victory over West Virginia to

cap a 12-0 season.

Dateline Two: Washington
D.C., January 14, 1989—John
Thompson, head basketball

coach for Georgetown, walks off

die court at the tip-off of the

Hoyas' contest against Boston

College.

All right, what do these two

events have in common?
Answer: they both can show

the hypocrisy which is Proposi-

Sports Analysis

tion 4J!, the NCAA's newborn
sibling to Proposition 48. Just to

remind you. Proposition 48 has

been in force for three years and

states that incoming freshmen

are ineligible if they cannot at-

tain a 2.0 grade point average in

core high school courses and a

700 SAT (15 ACT) score.

Until now, that athlete would
be able to earn an athletic grant-

in-aid (I'm not going to use the

word scholarship) for that first

year, even thou^ his/her time

could not be spent on the athletic

i^eld. Rice was in that position at

Notre. Dame, yet in his junior

See SPORTS ANALYSIS,
Page 46

Swimmers to experiment
By Wendy WitKerspoon
Staff Writer

The UCLA men's swim team

will be taking on Long Beach

State of the Big West Con-
ference today at 2 p.m. in the

Men's Gym pool. The non-

conference dual meet will serve

as an experimental session for

the Bruins, as swimmers will be

put in *ofP events, or those they

don't usually swim.

The match will be a change of

pace from several recent,
highly-competitive dual meets

against No. 1 -ranked Texas and

Arizona State. The Bruins, now

DAILY BRUIN FILE PHOTO

Men's swim head coach Ron Ballatore will test his

swimmers in some "off" events when the Bruins

swim against Long Beach State today at the Men's

5-0 overall in dual meet competi-

tion, don't plan on blemishing

their perfect record with the

Long Beach contest, yet it is

likely that their fastest times of

the season won't be made at this

meet.

In fact, for the next three

weeks, the Bruins will enjoy a

period of reprieve, as they are

looking forward t& only two
meets, and both of those are

non-conference matdiups. **We
will concentrate on bur'^trokes

and have a nice three weeks,"

said UCLA head coach Ron
Ballatore.

During this period, UCLA
swinmiers will be psyching up
for the big Bay Area weekend
up north, where they will take

on Car and Stanford. That
weekend's competition will

begin February 10.

In today's Long Beach meet,

UCLA freshman sprinter Brian

Kurza, the Bruins' current top

50 and 100 free sprinter, will

possibly make his debut in the

distance 500 free, according to

Ballatore. Kurza recently sur-

prised the crowd in the TOO free,

which he won last weekend
against the University of

>^izona, with a time of 1:40.51.

As for the 400 IM, BaUatore

Scates gives

early jeviews

1 « V '

Gym.
^ ^* ^ t "*"»*- .y<>i <t » ¥n -9 -9 -* -»-

I
See SWIMMING, Page 40

By Rodger Low
Contributor ;

After watching eight mat-
ches at UCSB's Collegiate

Classic, UCLA's men's
volleyball coach Al Scates got

a pretty good indication of
how his team will fare in

1989, as they prepare for

tonight's alumni exhibition

game at 7:30 p.m in Pauley.

UCLA came away with a
fourth-place finish and a 5-1

record (it also played two ex-
hibition matches, splitting

them), which brought both
good news and bad news for

Bruin fans.

First the good news. Scates
received good play from the

entire squad, led by Ail-
American Trevor Schirman,
sophomore Mike Whitcomb
and fifth-year senior Anthony
Curci. The bad news is that

Scates did not like the way
the team finished off the tour-

See VOLLEYBALL,
Page 40

8C0TT WEERSINQ/Daily Bruin

Trevor Schirman and
the men's volleyball
team meet the alumni

tonight at Pauley
PavUhn.

Reverend implores students to

continue fighting for civil rights

SCOTT WEERSING/Daily Bruin

Cherise Carpenter smiles as she listens to the Rev. Kenneth Flowersspeak at a

candlelight vigil for Martin Luther King, Jr. held Wednesday in Westwood Plaza.

"I want you to say that I tried to

love and serve humanity. Yes, if

you want to say I was a drum ma-

jor, say I was a drum major of

justice, say I was a drum major of

peace.'*

^ Dr. Martin Luth«r King, Jr.

By Lisa Luboff
Staff Writer

**Tonight we honor a man
who changed history and chang-

ed the entire nation," said the

Rev. Kenneth Flowers to about

100 students gathered for a can-

dlelight vigil for Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr. at Westwood
Plaza Wednesday evening.

The vigil, part of Martin

Luther King Week at UCLA,
was sponsored by Alpha Phi

Alpha fraternity.

The participants gathered at

the comer of Westwood and

LeConte avenues and walked,

singing **We Shall Overcome"
as they entered Westwood Plaza

with lit candles. Taped excerpts

from King's speeches began the

next portion of the vigil.

**rm particularly happy to see

the mixture of people here

tonight," said Eric Barnum,
coordinator of King Week. He
told the audience, ''King's

message does not stop at the end

of this week, or at the end of

January."

Flowers, director of the

UCLA Black Ecumenical
Ministry, delivered the keynote

speech on justice and life in

America today for ''blacks and

other oppressed peoples."

"There, is trouble in the

land," Flowers said. He named
injustices he believes exist today,

including inaccessibility to

wealth, education and medical

care for minorities.

"Justice must and will prevail

in this land," he said. "I
challenge you tonight to fight for

equality, to fight for justice, to

fight for peace, to fight for uni-

versal rights for all humanity."

Expert analyzes motives
behind terrorist attacks

ALBERT POON/OaHy Bruin

Prof. David C. Rapoport

By John Oakes
Contributor

The bombing of Pan Am
Flight 103 on Dec. 22 over

Scodand killed an extraordinarily

high number of American
civilians, but according to a

UCLA terrorism expert, if the

explosion was a terrorist act, it

does not indicate a new trend.

"It certainly isn't the first in-

stance of a bomb taking down a

plane," said David C. Rapoport,

long-time political science pro-

fessor.

The intent and techniques used

in the bombing that killed 258

passengers, including UCLA
graduate Jonathan White and 35

Syracuse University students,

were not new developments
either. '«>i

The bomb may have been

planted without political motives,

but most analysts agree that

evidence indica|es that the

destruction was an act of orga-

nized terrorism. Most suspicion

has fallen on a Palestinian or an

Iranian group.

Regardless of who bombed
Flight 103, the probable purpose

of the attack can be defined,

Rapoport said.

"The intent may have been to

provoke the United States to do
something which would force the

PLO (Palestinian Liberation

Organization) or Palestinians to

either show some hostility to the

United States or side with it

against the terrorist group," he

said. ' *' :: •
.••^'^^> ••'.V!.

Frequently this is a goal of

terrorists: to conunit an extreme

act, causing an extreme response

from the victim, which polarizes

opinion and loyalties within the

group, he said.

Another conmion goal of ter-

rorists is gaining world sym-
pathy by being portrayed as vic-

tims if the attacked country or
group retaliates with great force^.

Rapoport said.

The public outcry to improve

airport security that ensued after

the disaster is a common
response to aviation bombings,

he said.
--,x -

"Every time a plane goes

down and I happen to be travel-

ing shortiy afterwards, I find

that I can't go through the check

points without my keys trigger-

ing the alarm, but two weeks

See BOMBING, Page 19

Bomb hoax mixes UC lecturer up in FBI investigation

By Eugene Ahn
Staff Writer

Hunting for a job can be difficult, especially if

you're Peter Canning. He was arrested by the FBI

while trying.

Canning, a visiting lecturer at UC Berkeley,

was on a flight to New Orleans, where he had

scheduled job interviews. But during the flight.

Canning got mixed up in a bomb hoax that put his

life on hold for five days.

While on the plane, he found a note tucked in a

meal tray. The note said in part, "There are

bombs planted all over this airplane." But when

he handed it over to the flight crew, the plane

made an emergency landing. Canning, suspected

as a terrorist, was arrested.

Investigation and interrogation followed. The

result: the 40-year-old scholar of ^Q'^Pyf^^^^ J'^"
eraturc was mistakenly accused of composing a

note actually scribbled by an imaginative 11-

year-old boy. The FBI apologized and Canning

was cleared of charges.

"I'm just relieved it's over," Canning said in a

telephone interview from his home in Berkeley.

However, he still has some unexpected bills and

an unrefiinded ticket.

Canning has rescheduled the interviews he was

not able to keep, and he hopes to find a teaching

job before his two-year contract with Berkeley

expires. His last semester teaching at Berkeley

starts Monday.

^Everybody sort of overreacted*

Manning's ordeal began two days after

Christmas, and five days after a U.S.-bound

jetliner was blown up over Scotland by a terrorist

bomb. ^

He was flying American Airlines Flight 240 to

New Orleans, where he scheduled several job
-

See BOMB SCARE, Page 17

The bogus note that

panicked Flight 240

t

Although Peter Canning is

a Harvard-educated scholar

now teaching at UC Berkeley,

the false bomb threat he was
accused of writing wasn't ex-

actly great literature.

It said:

"Read this. There are guns

pointed at you. If you want to

live, read the letter
underneath and do what it

Myx Thjg ia ft homh scare

Read this. PS If you do what

the letter says, and have

everyone else do it, you will

live. PS If you don*t you are

history!! There are bomba
planted all over this airplane

and there is a gun pointed at

your head. Take your wallet

and throw it in the aisle

now.

Souroa: FBI affidavit
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DRUNK DRIVING
$495.00 (first offense)

DEFENDERS

exclusively DUI defense

NO COURT
APPEARANCE

CONSULTATION

(213) 394-7629

Bloom County Dy mm tjreaineci

y
HOUR

<»10»MOIgl4M
91 1 Broxton Ave. Westwood 208-7781

55% Off
Bemote Control _
Gar Alarms
Save up to 55% on our entire

stock <A remote controlled

car alarms. We carry more
than 26 different models to fit

96% of all cars and trucks.

At Al & Ed's AutoSound,
we've installed more than 1/2

million car alarms since 1954
. . . and nobodv does it

better.

VIHICLI
m SICURITY

CLKCTRONICSjl
INCORPORATED

Derringer 2-Bntton RF Semetfl

Vehicle Security System by vehid

Security Electronics (VSE) provides state-of-

the-art protection with convenience functions

that make sense. The Derringer miniaturized

remote confirms transmission with an audible

verification, and provides two car protection or

optional control of windows, trunk/hatch release

and more, features pioneered by VSE. Includes

remote panic, built-in ShatterGuard^ Glass

Break Detector, provisions for flashing parking

lights, remote door locking/unlocking and
more. <

«378
Derringer, -••n.'

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION!™

Reg. Installed Sole Inttolled

Clifford IMS

Auto Page

VSE Stealth

VSE Derringer

Clifford Super III

Mariguard The Max $649 $448

$260

$300

$450

$515

$599

Kenwood KPC-70 $799

$177

$189

$279

$378

$428

$498

& Ed's Autosound
The Mobile Electronics Specialist

AVAILABLE ONLY AT WESTWOOD LOCATION!

2301 Sepulveda BL (213) 478-0091
1

Corrections

In the Tuesday, Januaiy 17 issue of *« »»"yj™|"' j^
O'Neal's article on medical interns said that medical school

graduates complete an internship and a residency in order to

b^me licens^ physicians. In fact, in the stote of CaWorma.

they become licensed physicians upon completion of die one-

'Xc^S:^"?f"un:e's ern>r. former UCLA Dean WUliam

Melnitz was identified in yesterday's Brum as a fonner

undergraduate here. Melnitz only received his master and doc-

torate degrees from the university.
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Faculty considers increased campus involvement
By T. Nhan
Staff Writer

Adopting a faculty committee about the

campus community and enlarging a plan-

ning conmiittee will be considered at a
Jan. 24 Academic Senate Legislative

Assembly meeting.

The new conmiittee proposals grew
from the need for more faculty involve-

ment in campus buildings planning and
student life, said Charles Berst, academic
senate chairman.

Berst explained that under the senate's

existing nine-member planning commit-
tee, faculty have limited say on space
allocation and the construction of new
buildings. Planning university construc-
tion should

*

'reflect reasonable academic
priorities,** he said.

The new proposal will add eight more
members to the planning committee. This
would allow more faculty with expertise

in the field, such as professors in the

School of Architecture and Urban Plann-

ing, to help the committee.
To assure continuity, Berst said that the

proposal will extend the term of some

committee members from three years to

10 years or more. The proposed commit-

tee will address issues regarding '*West

Campus,** near lot 36. According to

Berst, developing this space is
** terribly

important going into the next century.**

The committee on the campus com-
munity, if approved, will be a way in

which faculty and students may voice

their concerns about the quality of cam-
pus life, campus safety and campus ser-

vice.

That conunittee will **fill a whole lot

of gaps,** said Berst. **There are so

many areas not being dealt with adequate-

ly, if at all by the senate.**

The new committee on the campus

community is a revival of a committee on
student welfare that was abolished in

1982 because it '*lacked business.**

are concerned with everyone's

of life here, this is a way for

everyone to have a spot in the faculty

organization to look for help,** said

Bmt. The proposed conmiittee will have

two graduate representatives and two
undergraduate representatives.

•*We
quality

Group to lobby against

proposed UC fee hiices
By Jacki McKlmmy
Staff Writer

The University of California

Student Association (UCSA) will

lobby UC Regents, the state

assembly and the state senate to

combat Gov. George Deukme-
jian's proposed student fee in-

creases, UCSA officials said

Wednesday.
The governor's proposed

1989-90 budget calls for a 10

percent registration fee increase

for California residents and a 17

percent increase for non-resi-

dents.

Residents* tuition will increase

by $144 a year and non-resi-

dents* by $987. Application fees

would also be $5 more.

These increases '*could be the

difference between a student at-

tending school and not atten-

ding,** said UCSA Executive

Director Dale Kelly Bankhead.
The student association, com-

prised of graduate and
undergraduate representatives

from all UC student
governments, opposes the in-

creases because *'(they go) far

and above what the law allows,*'

Kelly Bankhead said.

According to 1985 legislation,

fee increases must remain pro-

portional to the growth of the

university and should exceed 10

percent a year in only the most
extreme circumstances.

By these standards, the regents

could ask no more than a 3 per-

cent fee increase for the 1989-90

academic year.

However, the governor decid-

ed to go beyond the limit

because of a California budget

crisis created by the constitu-

tional spending limit. As a result

of this limit, the university was
not allocated funds sufficient to

compensate for rising inflation,

said UCSA Associate Director

Christopher Cabaldon.

The university budget problem
was compounded by the passage

of Proposition 98, which guaran-

tees a minimum of 40 percent of

the state budget for public

schools and community colleges.

The proposition thus limits fun-

ding for other state programs

and for the university, which has

no similar minimum guarantee.

According to Mike Lassiter,

associate director of UC news
and communication, the universi-

ty sees no alternatives to the

recommended increases except

turning away qualified students.

See UCSA, Page 18

Grievance against La
Genfe still pending
By Lisa O'Neill

Contributor

A complaint filed in Octo)ber

by several undergraduate officers

against La Gente is being tem-

porarily retained because the of-

ficers are hoping more UCLA
groups will support it.

Facilities Commissioner Jason

Weiss initiated the grievance

against La Gente, UCLA*s
Chicano-Latino newsmagazine,

because of an editorial he felt

had racist implications.

The editorial, entitled
"UCLA's ghettoization of stu-

dent community service working

areas** was written when
undergraduate government of-

ficials moved the offices of Raza.

Women and Chicanos for Com-
munity Medicine (CCM) from

Rcrckhoff Hall to the Men*s

Gym. The Kerckhoff Hall office

was then given to the Jewish

Student Union (JSU) and the

Iranian Student Group (ISG).

**The office was taken away .

. . to give more room to . . .

the white and wealthy," the

editorial said.

Weiss, who is waiting to see if

the JSU and I$G support his

position before taking further ac-

tion, has complained about a

portion of the editorial that says,

"the old Raza Women/CCM of-

fice is now occupied by the Jew-

iah Student Union and the Ira-

consistsof Jews."
Farhad Parhami, president of

ISG, said that the members were

offended by the statement and
that the remark put their

organization under a classifica-

tion.

"ISG is a ndh-refigious and
non-political organization,

'

*

Parhami said. "Our organization

is not mosdy Jews, we have
Moslems, Christians, Jews, all

sorts.**

Parhami plans to discuss a

possible grievance at an ISG
meeting to decide further action.

But JSU President Elaine
Mandel said that her organiza-

tion is not going to be filing a

grievance. "At the moment, it*s

too late to file a media griev-

ance,** she said. "We did feel

that the article was unjustified

but we didn*t want to add to the

racial tensions on campus."

If adequate support cannot be

found, Weiss may have to re-

evaluate the situation.

"No one likes to exasperate

campus racial tensions, however
this is an issue that was disturbr

ing to not just one but to many
groups on campus and as a

council member I felt I had a re-

sponsibility to take a stand

against this type of racism,"

Weiss said.

La Gente editor-in-chief

Adriana Manjarrez had no com-
ment on the situation becauseTRe~

idan Stodnit Association, the lat-

ter.of whose membership also gncvance is suU pending.

LYNETTE TSAt/DtNy Bhruin

Tim Reki, actor from Frank's Place arHi WKRP in Cincinnati, discusses his

career and the itr^age of blacks in media as pan of Black Actor's Forum, haki

Tij^Kiay night

Actor promotes positive

black community image

mi

By Uaa Luboff
StaffWriter

Tim Rcid worries about images. He is so

concerned about them that he produced,

diiected, wrote and acted in a series that

r"showed respect and gave dignity to the black

community." Frank's Place alums stereotypes

and pttnoo^cs^ more pcKsitive images, just as

Reid, a politically-conscious black actor avoids

roles that would typecast him.

Reid discussed portrayals of blacks in the

en^sftmnmait industry with about 30 students

Tuesday al the Black Actors Forum. The forum
^i^s just one of many events conunemoratiAg

Manin Luther King, Jr. Week, sponsored by

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.

"There's a lot of politics you must be aware
^f, e^ecially in the entertainment business,"

warned potential actors, "... they arc

control or the image-making forces in this

country."
"We are literally living to die example (of

negative images of black peofde)," he said, " 1

am very concerned you do not get caught vnp in

the images."
Reid was invc^ved In the Civil Rights

tnovemcnt in his hometown of Norfolk,

Virginia. At one point, he was president of

both the SNCC and NAACP chapters.

Referring to his life as one of "accidental

turns," Reid reflected how he found success in

die entfivtammefH industry.

Reid was recruited for a college play (his

first acting experittnoe) by a professor who
M^overheard nim taUtiag in a hallway outside his

clasttbcMn.

Dtrecdy after graduating coUqie in 1968,

Reid worked for DliFoot, where he was the

first young black from aa all black college to

be recruited into a management prograin for

tlwam. At DuPont, Reid beeama iavolved in a

dn^ abuse
|
pw>gnuu and bc^an doing oommuni-

i,^

Both Rdkl and his partner in the drug pro-

gram received mmy coaamcnU that tney were
mmy. At that point, Reid and hi^ partner

formiBd a comedy duo. \
"The nation was not really ready for a^

and white comedy team, '
* he said.

After touring as a comeditta, model, and ac-

tor in comm<m:iaIs, Reid caaie to (^ifomia
and began his television career. The veteran ac-

tc^ has appeared ia such diows as WKRP in

CincinnaH and Simon and Simon as well as

Frank*s Ptace.
' I dkl 90 many pilots, I think I'm qiuilified

to fiy a plane," he ssdd, "tfiose were the etuiy

days of comedy when jive was the only kind cxf

comedy a black actor could pli^.
**

Stereotypical roles black actors are asked to

play are often both demeaning and unrealistic,

said R^. Vifhem he was asked U> (^y tte

character *Venus Flytrap" of WKRP in Cin-

cinnaH, he saw that the role had potential.

"Fd like to play a dmracter that will give

some essence^ to show the human side," Reid

told WKRP executives when he was interview-

ed.

"I thought here's the chance to do
something. When's the last time you saw a

black man who wasn't a i»nip or something?"
he asked the audience.

When Reid finally had the opportimity to

create his own show, he decided to "do it

right.
'

Reid produced, wrote and acted in the televi-

sion series Frank's Place.

'it is amazing that ^yone succeeds in any
area of eatertainment in this town," he said.

Personal talent, hope, and rebounding from
rejectk>n are keys to success in the entertain-

ment uidufttry» he said.

Offering advice to promising actors, Reid

said "Take charge of your environment and

make sure the positive energy of you and your

'\
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Rise in imports causes
5-month high in trade

deficit, say economists
By Martin Cnitslnger
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The
U.S. trade deficit ballooned to

$12.5 billion in November,
the biggest imbalance in five

months, the government said

Wednesday in a report many
private economists and even
the Reagan administration
viewed as a disappointing in-

dication • of how deep the

country *s trade problems are.

The Commerce Department
said the trade gap was 22
parent lari^r than October's

$10.3 billion deficit, reflec-

ting a surge in imports, par-

ticularly for business capital

4gQods, and a slight drc^ in

exports.

**We have a swious com-
petitiveness problem in this

country/' said Lawrence
Chimerine, head of the
WEFA Group, a Penn-
sylvania economic consulting

firm. **Thcre*s a limit to how
much you can improve by
cutting costs and driving the

dollar lower."

At the White House,
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater

said the November perfor-

mance was of concern but

**we trust this is an aberration

and does not change the

overall trend,''

Even with the November
deterioration^ the trade deficit

for the first U months of
198S was running at an an-

nual rate of $137.3 billion,

almost 20 percent below the

all-time imbalance of $170.3
billion set in 1987.

Departing Commerce
Secretory C. William Verity,

a top achninistration trade ex-

pert, said the November
report was disappointing
evidence that the country's

trade problems "are far from
being solved. He said the

rapid pace of improvement in

the first part of 19S8 had
leveled off in recent months.

**A11 of this means that we
have a long way to go,"
Verity said in a statement.

*'Wc must continue to im-
prove our efficiency and qual^
ity at home and pursue our
efforts to reduce trade bar-

riers abroad.

"

Caiiacity increase

In brighter economic jiews,

See DEFICIT, Pag© 20

stiffer sentencing iaw found

Constitutionai by Court
By Richard Carelll

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A new sentencing system

that took effect last Nov. 1 for people convicted

of federal crimes is constitutional, the Supreme

Court ruled Wednesday in a decision that will af-

fect thousands.

By an 8-1 vote, the justices upheld the U.S.

Sentencing Conunission's rules. The decision also

upheld the validity of the commission itself.

Scores of federal trial judges have refused to

use the new sentencing rules, calling them and the

conmiission unconstitutional. Now, defendants

sentenced by those judges must be re-sentenced.

The decision carries no impact, however, for

any defendant sentenced in a state court.

About 10,000 federal court defendants have

been subjected to the new sentencing system.

The commission was created by Congress in the

2 days before taking

to push education,

Sentencing Reform Act of 1984. Legislation aim-

ed at eliminating what some called unjustified

disparities in sentences.

The law empowers the conunission, with seven

members appointed to six-year terms by the presi-

dent, to tell federal judges what sentences should

be imposed for various crimes. Three of the

commission's members must be federal judges.

The guidelines generally stiffened the prison

time federal convicts are required to serve. The
commission eliminated parole and curtailed credit

for good behavior.

Judges who had struck down the new sentencing

system had ruled:

That Congress unlawfully ayoided political

accountability by unconstimtionally delegating its

legislative power to the commission.

See SENTENCING, Page 20

oath, Bush vows
praises president

By Lee Byrd
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A jovial

George Bush began his inaugural

whirlwind Wednesday by paying
tribute to his politicsd mentor of
the last eight years and promis-

ing school teachers that from the

moment he is sworn in as the na-

tion's 41st president **education

will be on my desk and on my

mind.'*

'*I don't believe I'd be stan-

ding here as president-elect of

the United States if it hadn't

been for the way President

Reagan treated me as vice presi-

dent and then the way he rolled

up his sleeves and went to work
. . . helping his vice president

be elected," Bush told a

Republican National Conunittee

luncheon, saluting the man who

vanquished his presidential hopes

in 1980, and bolstered them
mightily in 1988.

"When I go say farewell to

him tomorrow, it won't be too

easy," he said. **We're not

coming in to correct the ills of

the past. We're coming in to

build on a proud record."

But first Bush took time to

See BUSH, Page 21

THE UCLA" ALUMNI ASSOCIATION announces:

THE 1989 OUTSTANDING SENIOR AND
OUTSTANDING GRADUATE STUDENT

AWARDS
^

Recipients are presented with a Life Membership in The UCLA Alumni
Association and are designated as Chancellor's Marshalls at their commence
ment ceremonies.

To be elfgible, candidates must expect to receive a bachelor's, graduate or

professional degree in Fall 1988, Winter 1989 or Spring 1989.

Nomination forms are available at the West Alumni Center and other

campus locations. For more information, call the Alumni Awards office at

825'390L : I

^-

DEADLINE: JANUARY 23,1989

OFFICIAL NOTICES l\

TO: MX STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: OFFICIAL NOTICES

iiiiR'^iriwufir?.
THE IN-

TO: Ml STUDENTS
FROM' DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: ' UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA POUCIES APPLYING TO CAMPUS ACnVITIES,

ORGANIZATIONS, AND STUDENTS (PART A) and (PART B) and CAMPUS
REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING THOSE POUCIES

Copies of the University of Califomia Policies Applying to Campus Activities. Organiza-

tions, and students (Part A) and (EadLBl: and UCU Regulations on Activities.

Registered Organizations and Use of Propfirtigs
(
UCLA Activity Guidlines) : and the UCLA

Student Conduct Code of Prncftriiirftc; and the UCLA Interim Student Conduct Policies

and Student Discipline Procedures In Ca5;fi.s Of Harassment Sexual Harassment. Ex-

ploitation nr Intimidation may be obtained at the following locations:

Office of the Dean of Students, 1206 Murphy Hall

Center for Student Proqramming, 161 Kerckhoff Hall

Student Psychological Services, A3-062 Center for Health Sciences

TO: Aa STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: RELEASE AND DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION FROM STUDENT RECORDS

Pursuant to the Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 and the

"University of Califomia Policies Applying to the Disclosure of Information from Student

Records.
'

' students at the UCLA campus have the rights:

1^ To inspect and review records pertaining to themseh/es in their capacity as students;

2. To have withheld from disclosure, absent their prior consent for release, personally

identifiable information from their student records, with the exceptions as noted in Sec-

tion 10.70 of the "University of Califomia Policies Applying to the Disclosure of Infor-

mmiTii:]

A

\ ^ « «• I I « 1 I •• ^

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM* DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: ' USE OF REGISTRATION CARD AND UCLA STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARD

All students are reminded that the Registration Card is issued to each student each
academic term and is used in conjunction with the UCLA Student Identification Card as a
means of identification for the use of all University services and participation in student
activities.

These Identifiers are not transferable . They nujst be presented upon request to

establish offical University identification, and must be surrendered upon withdrawal,

Suspension. Dismissal or cancellation of registration.

TO: AU STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: UCLA STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARD

This mandatory student identification card with photo is issued in a student's first

academic term registration and is valid with the current term Registration Card. Your valid,

current term Registration Card and supportive identification (e.g., driver's license,

passport. Califomia DMV ID card) must be presented in order to obtain the UCLA Student

Identification Card. The UCLA Student Identification Card AND the current term Registration

Card are both required for the use of all University services and participation in student

activities.

A UCLA Student Identification Card is issued without charge to ffew and Re-entering

students from the beginning of the first academic term throughout that term. There is a

$10.00 fee for issuina a UCLA Student Identification Card after your first term in attendance.

In Fall terms. UCLA Student Identification Cards are issued in the area adjacent to the enroll-

ment area in Ackerman Union. In other terms. Cards are issued in 140 Kerckhoff Hall.

Replacement of lost or destroyed UCLA Student Identification Card: If you have a

valid, current term Registration Card and any of the supportive identification mentioned

above, a replacement Card may be obtained at 140 Kerckhoff Hall. 9:00 a.m. to 4:00p.m.,

Monday through Friday. There is a $10.00 replacement fee. If you have a valid,

current term Registration Card, but none of the supportive identification mentioned

above, or, if vou are currently registered and enrolled but have no valid, current term

Registration Card nor any of the supportive identification mentioned above, please go to

the Registration Window, 1113 Murphy HalL

TO: ALL STUDENTS ,

FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: "GOOD STUDENT" CERTIFICATION FOR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

The Registrar's Office processes "Good Student" automobile insurance discount forms

in 1134 Murphy Hall. Most companies require a 3.0 grade point average in the immediately

preceding Academic Term. A student requesting such a certification must bring his/her

valid, current term Registration Card, some form of photo identification aod the com-

pleted insurance form. The form will then be signed immediately. If this form is to be

mailed, please bring an addressed, stamped envelope.

TO: STUDENTS RECEIVING DIRECT EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE PAYI^^^^^

GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES (VETERANS AND EUGIBLE DEPENDENTS, AND

SOCIAL SECURITY EDUCATIONAL RECIPIENTS)

FROM: REGISTRAR'S OFFICE

Continued receipt of educational assistance funds is contlaent upon ttje student mak-

ing that progress toward a stated degree objective stipulated by the Veteran s Ad-

ministration. Normally, that progress is met by ttie completion of a w^ -
units per quarter for undergraduate students and a minimum of 8 unite per Quartey

sememster for graduate studente. The student is urged to consult with hisAier Veteran s

Administration representetive and academic department to determine ttw specific stan-

dards tttat apply to his/her degree objective.

The Registrar's Office Is responsible for notifyina the funding governmental agency

whenever a student sponsored by the Veteran's Administration is not making me

stipulated progress toward a degree objective or changes his/her study toad Educa-

tlonal assistance paymente are determined by the number of unite in which the student

is enrolled and registered during each quarter/semester of the academic year. Any stu-

dent having questions about this "Official Notice'' may contact Paul Taylor in the -^

Rpflqtfar's Office 1134 Murphy Hall. (213)825-3728. The veteran with a disability mky

conS to cofJduct h^^^^^ the Office for Studente witti Disabilities (6sD).

A255 Murphy Hall. (213)825-1501.

NOTE: This announcement Is intended to alert interested students who receive direct

Pdirptinna assistance oavments of the responisiblllty of the Registrar's Office to notify the

fundfigo~ information tfiat may affect the continued pay-

rnent of the l^n^^^^ In no way Is a separate and/or double standard of progress, at-

SSnce or conduct being imposed upon these studente by tt)e University. These are

the requ iremento of ttie governmental agenc ies
,

^

Kerckhoff Hall; and Student Psychological Services. A3-062 Center for ttie Healtti

. Sciences;

3. To inspect records maintained by tiie campus of disclosures of personally identifiable

information from ttieir student records;

4. lo seek correction of ttieir student records tfirough a request to amend ttie records or a

tr request for a hearing; and

5. Jo file complainte witti ttie Department of Education regarding alleged violations of ttie

nghte accorded ttiem by ttie Federal Act.

The University may publish, without ttie student's prior consent, items in ttie

category of "public information." which are name, address, telephone number, date

and place of birth, major, fiek) of study, dates of attendance, degrees and honors
received, ttie most recent previous educational institution attended, participation in of-

ficially recoanlzed activities, including but not limited to intercollegiate attiletics. and ttie

name, weight, and height of participante on intercollegiate attiletic teams.

Studente who do not wish all or part of ttiis "publk; information" disclosed, may.
witti respect te ttie address and telephone number, so indk:ate on ttie UCLA Change
Request portion of ttie Registration Form, and with respect to ttie other items of Informa-

tion, by filling out a "Decline to Release Public Information Form" available in ttie

Registrar's Office. 1105 Murphy Hall. If a request is made to wittihold fi^om disclosure a

student's name and degrees and honors received, the campus cannot make public any
honors received by ttie student, such as election to Phi Beta Kappa, and cannot include

ttie student's name and degree earned in a Commencement Program wittiout the writ-

ten consent of ttie student. Similariy. if a request is made to wittihold from disclosure a

student's name and dates of attendance, a student's status as a student cannot be
verified for potential employers wittiout ttie written consent of ttie student. Further, if a

student's last Instruction to ttie campus is to wittihold from disclosure ttie degree

granted to that student and ttie date on which ttie degree was conferred, ttiat informa-

tion cannot be confirmed for a ttiird party in connection with ttie appointment of that

graduate to a new position or in connection with an honor that individual received.

Student records which are ttie subject of ttie Federal Act and'ttie University's policies

may be maintained in a wide variety of offices. Studente are referred to ttie UCLACam-
pus and CHS Directorv . Campus Departmental listings, pages 1 ttirough 28, and Center

for Health Sciences Departmental listings, pages 29 through 44. which list all of ttie of-

fices which may maintain studente' records, together witti ttieir campus address and
telephone number. Studente have ttie rioht to inspect ttieir student records in any such
office subject to ttie terms of ttie Federal Act and ttie University's policies.

The University's policies and implementing campus procedures and ttie UCLA Cam-
pus and CHS Directorv may be inspected in. and information concerning ttie student's

hearing righte may be obtained from ttie Office of ttie Dean of Studente. 1206 Murphy
Hall. A copy of ttie Federal Act may be reviewed in ttie Office of the Records Manage-
ment Coordinator. Room 200, Campus Services Building II.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS . ^
RE: UNIVERSITY NONDISCRIMINATION STATEMENT

The University of California, in compliance witti Tities VI and VII of ttie Civil Rights Act
of 1964. Titie IX of the Education Amendmente of 1972. Sections 503 and 504 of ttie

Rehabilitation Act of 1973. ttie Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967. and the

Age Discrimination Act of 1975, does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, na-

tional origin, religion, sex, handicap, or age in any of ite policies, procedures, or prac-

tices; nor does the University, in compliance witti Section 402 of ttie Vietnam Era

Veterans Readjustment Act of t974. and Section 12940 of ttie State of Califomia

Government Code, discriminate against any employees or applicants for employment
because ttiey are disabled veterans or veterans of ttie Vietnam era. or because of ttieir

medical condition (as defined in Section 12926 of ttie Califomia Government Code),
their ancestry, or ttieir marital status; nor does ttie University discriminate on tfie basis

of citizenship, wittiin ttie limite imposed by law or University policy; nor does the

University discriminate on ttie basis of sexual orientation.

This nondiscrimination policy covers admission, access and treatment in University pro-

grams and activities, and application for treatment in University employment.

In conformance witti University policy and pursuant to Executive Orders 1 1246 and

11375, Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and Section 402 of the Vietnam

Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974, the University of Califomia is an affirmative ac-

tion/equal opportunity employer.

Specific inquiries regarding the University's equal opportunity policies may be

directed to Patricia Jasper, UCLA Campus Counsel, 3149 Murphy Hall, (213) 825-4042;

or ttie Director of ttie Office of Civil Rights, Department of Health and Human Services.

Studente may complain about any University action which they believe discriminates

against ttiem on ttie basis of race, color, national origin, reliaion, sex, sexual orienta-

tion, handicap, age, veterans status, medical. condition (as defined in Section 12926 of

ttie Califomia Gkivemment Code), ancestry, or marital status and may contact ttie Office

of the Dean of Studente.1206 Murphy Hall, (213) 825-3871, for furttier information and

procedures.
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Reagan's retirement plans

include writing, spealdng
By Merrill Hartson

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — With a $2.5

million Los Angeles ranch house sym-

bolizing the elegance of comfortable

retirement, Ronald and Nancy Reagan

will remain active after his presidency,

writing memoirs, making speeches and

pushing pet causes.

The Reagans have set themselves up

for a life-after-Washington that will af-

ford them the luxury of relaxing either at

the Bel Air home or a mountaintop ranch

in Santa Barbara County.

Reagan will receive an annual pension

of $99,500 for his service as president,

and around $29,100 in a California pen-

sion for his time as governor there in

l%7-75. Mrs. Reagan receives no gov-

ernment pension.

No president since Dwight D.

Eisenhower has left Washington with

such a high relative political standing,

and this ensures that Reagan will be in-

undated with requests to appear on **the

•mashed-potato circuit*' — as he calls it.

**I can assure you, he won't be like

Thomas Jefferson, and have to sell his

library to Congress for $25,000 to keep

the farm at MonticJello," said Hamilton

Jaques, director of the National News
Speakers Bureau here.

Reagan has said that he's eager to

return to California, but has indicated

that his departure from the nation's capi-

tal will be somewhat bittersweet. He's

said, for instance, that he will very much
miss those who have worked with him.

But the Reagans have made no secret

of their desire for a quieter life with

more privacy.

Much of the Reagans' activities, aside

from planned travels around the country

and overseas, will be in relatively easy

access of the ranch-style, flagstone man-
sion in a residential area that caters to a

host of Hollywood celebrities. Both

Reagans have offices in the Fox Century

Plaza office complex, which is only

about a 15-minute drive.

Reagan can look forward to completion

of the Ronald Reagan Presidential

Library in Simi Valley, between the Los

Angeles home and his ranch in the Santa

Ynez Mountains, while Mrs. Reagan

plans to spend time occasionally at the

Nancy Reagan Center for drug abuse,

which is to be in the San Fernando

Valley closer to the city.

Reagan recently quipped that •*as soon

as I get home to California, I plan to lean

back, kick up my feet and take a long

nap."
But those who know him say that

Reagan plans to remain very active — his

jokes about retirement notwithstanding.

He has served notice of several specific

plans:

**I think I'll be out on the mashed-
potato circuit again, extolling the virtues

of line-item veto and. balanced budget

amendment," he told students at the

University of Virginia in Charlottesville

last month.

**Somebody's talking to me about

doing a book," he said one time. **And

there are some backstage stories that I

might enjoy getting out."

Mrs. Reagan, who has bristled over

tell-all books such as the one written by

former White House chief of staff £)onald

Regan, has a contract with Random
House to publish her memoirs.

See flEAGAN, Page 19

OFFICIAL NOTICES
TO: ALL MEMBERS OF THE UCLA CAMPUS COMMUNfTY
FROM: THE CHANCEUOR
RE: UNIVERSITY POUCY ON HARRASSMENT, SEXUAL

HARASSMENT, EXPLOfTATION OR INTIMK)ATION

The University seeks to provide and sustain an environmerU conducive to sharing and extending

knowledge and values. A critical cornponent of this environmeri is its intellectual and cultural diversity.

Embracing and cuttivaUng diversity, learning about and appreciating dHferenoes in an atmosphere of

dvily snd mutual respect are central to the mission and traditk)ns of the University. As a resul. the

University has striven to nurture a wkie variety of people and kleas." ("Diversity: Accepting differences

part of university's misskxi." 1987, June. Summer Bruin.)

The University of CaEfomia is committed to creating and maintaining a communly in which students,

faculty, administrative, and academk; staff can work together in an atmosphere free from al fcyms of

harassment, expkxtation. or intimklatkm, including sexual. (University of Califomia Pofcies ApotvinQ to

Campus Activities. Organizations, and Students. Part B. Section 40X)0). At the same time, the

Universily has a vital Interest in protecting and encouraging lawful freedom of expression. The

University policies outlined bekmv seek to strike a balarioe between lawful free speech and the

University's responsfelity to assure *a learning cimate free from expressions of bigotry that conode the

inter-group tolerance required fc)r all to enjoy genuinely equal opportunities to team and to discover"

fUniversily of Califomia Principles of Academic CommunKy". Academic Council of the UC Academk;

Senate. 1988.) ,

It is the intentkxi of the University to take whatever actkxi may be needed to prevent, correct, and. if

necessary, disdpfine behavbr which vk)lates its pofides regarding harassment, sexual harassment.

expbitation or intimk)atk)n.

TO: ALL MEMBERS OF THE UaA CAMPUS COMMUNITY "
FROM* THE CHANCELLOR
RE: UNIVERSmr OF CALFORNIA DEFMITION OF AND GENERAL COMPLAINT

RESOLUTION PROCEDURES FOR SEXUAL HARASSMENT
UNIVERSITY DEHNmON
Unwelcome sexual advances, requests fcr sexual favors, and other verbal or physk^al oondud of a

sexual nature constitutes sexual harassment when:

(a) Submissk)n to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a terni or

condition of instruction, employment, or partidpatkxi in other University activity;

(b) Submissk>n to or rejection of such conduct by an indivkfual is used as a basis for

evaluatkxi in making academk; or personnel dedsnns affecting an individual;

or

(c) Such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an

indh^Muat's perfonnance or creating an intimkiating, hostile, or offensive University

environment. ^
In determining whether the alleged conduct constitutes sexual harassment, conskferatkxi shall be

given to the record as a whole and to the totality of the circumstances, including the nature of the sexual

advance and the context in whk:h the alleged kKxfents occurred (University of Califomia Pofcies

Applying to Campus Activities. Oroanizatkyis. and Students. Part B. Sedkxi 4021).

COMPLAINT RESOLUTION
Experience has demonstrated that many complaints of sexual harassment can be effectively resolved

through infonnal intervention. IndivkJuals who e]q)erienoe what they conskler to be sexual harassment

are advised to confront the aleged offender immediately and irmly. An indivkfual who chooses not to

confront the alleged offender and who wishes help. ad^. or counseling may contact the appropriate

department chair, the offender's supervisor, the Women's Resource Center, 2 Dodd Hall,

(213)825-3945; or the staff of the Campus Ombudsman's Offk». 274 Kksey Hall. (213)825-7627. The

Canrijxjs Ornbudsrnan's Gffce and the \Afornen's Resource Center have infcxrna^

agencies that might provkto assistance and can btonn the complainant on ways to initiate formal

grievance procedures.

><^

T v,^.

TO: ALL MEMBERS OF THE UCU CAMPUS COMMUNITY
FROM: THE DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: UCU DEFUmONS AND COMPLAMT RESOLUTION PROCEDURES IN CASES OF

ALLEGED INCIDENTS OF HARASSMENT, SEXUAL HARASSMENT, EXPLOITATION
OR MTMDATION BY STUDENTS

DEFMfTIONS
A student who IndhriduaNy. or ki concert with others. partk:ipates in any of the folowi^

subject to Universky dxscipISM:

Sexual Harassment as defined in Sectfon 4021 of the University of California PoBdas

Applying to Campus Activities. Organizatfons. arid Students. Part B.

Veifoalor written abuse, threats, harasmenl or ihtimidatnn against anyperson on Universi-

ty propertya in connection with offfoial University fundnnsa Universily sponsored programs

wfikii intentionally or unreasonably:

(a) Interferes with that person's academe efforts; or

(b) Creates a hostile, intimkiating. expfoitative or demeaning environment whfoh .

interferes with that person's partk:ipation in official Universly fonctions or
University sponsored programs, personal safety. Ur\(versity empfoyment. or

reskfence within University-owned housing; or

(c) Degrades a person on the basis of race, elhnidty. ageS^efigfon. sex. sexual

orientatbn, natfonal origin, marital status, or disability.

^ fo detemvnirtg whether the alfeged conduct constitutes a^vfolaftnn of the poRcy above.

bonskferatfon will be given to the record as a whole and to the totafity of the circumstances.

inckjdng the nature of the fonjm in whfoh the alleged incklenis occurred and the medkjm

used.

For the purposes of these Official Notices, a student shall be defined as any person who is

currently enroled at UCLA or. during the recess period between quarters, semesters, or

during the summer period, one who has completed the immediately prececfing temi and is

eligfole for reenroOment.

COMPLAINT RESOLUTION PROCEDURES
One of the necessary measures in our efforts to assure an atmosphere of conviviality and mutual

respect is the establishment of pofides and procedures whk:h provkfe effective Infonnal and formal

mechanisms for those who believe that they have been the vfotim of or winess to pervasive harassment,
sexual harassment, expfoitation or intimkfatbn on University property or in connectnn with official

Universit)f fundnns.

Many inckfents of harassment, sexual harassment, expfoltatfon and intimklalfon can be effectively

resolved through informal means. For exampfe. an kidivklual may wish to conlror.t the alfeged offender

knmediately and finnly. An fodivklual who chooses not to confront the alleged offender and who wishes
advk» or help may comact any of the folfowing resources: the appropriate defMtftnn

offender's SMpen^isor; or any of the HarcssmenI Infonnation Centers fisted befow.
Harassment Information Centers offer persons the opportunity to feam dbout the phenomena of

harassment, sexual harassment, expfoltatfon and intimklation; to understand the fonnal and foformal

mechanisms by whfoh misunderstandings may be corrected and perpetrators disciplined; and to

cor>skferwhk^ of the availabfeoplfons are the most appropriate for the partiSnardrcurnstanc^ These
Centers are:

(a) The Office of the Campus Ombudsman (274 Kkisey HaN. 825-7627);
(b)The V/omen's Resource Center (2 Dodd HaN. 825-6822);

(c) The Office of Reskfential Life (Reskfential LHe BuiUing, 825-3401);
(d) The Office of Internatfonal Students and Scholars (105 Men's Gym. 825-1681);

and

(•) Student Psychofogfoal Servfoes (4223 Mathematical Sdences Buifoing.

8254207; or A3-062 Center for the Health Sdences. 825-7985).

ThoM who belfevf they are the victim of or wItntM to t violation of any of the Unlvertlty'i

pollcfet concerning haraswnent, sexual harauifwnt, exploitation or Intimidation are

George Bush brings

>wn-home tastes

to the Presidency
By Tom Raum
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - From pork
rinds to power boats, from 7:15
a.m. workday starts to spur-of-

the-moment shopping jaunts,

George Herbert Walker Bush
already is setting a pace and a
style far different from the man
he will succeed.

The nation's 41st president is

a man of aristocratic breeding

and down-home tastes. He en-
joys country music, dropping by
Sears to buy power tools, jogg-

ing a mile or two. His drink of

choice is a vodka martini, his

idea of competitive sports is a

good game of horseshoes, his

suits are tailor-made.

During his campaign, Bush
often joked that one of his

hardest tasks during eight years

as Ronald Reagan's vice presi-

dent was '*keeping my charisma

in check.'*

As Bush nears his inaugura-

tion, he has exhibited a salty,

easygoing confidence that, if not

everyone's idea of charisma, is

at least sharply at odds with the

onetime perception of him as

awkward in public, whiny of

voice, and wimpy in demeanor.

Bush still speaks in bursts and

with a syntax that is often hap-

hazard. He sprinkles his conver-

sation with phrases such as *'go-

ing ballistic" and **rm not go-

ing to get all tense," and talks

alx>ut **the drug thing" or the

**Persian Gulf thing."

But Bush seems far more at

ease with himself now, and has

exhibited a quick-wittedness,

particularly in his dealings with

reporters, that seemed to be

missing in the past.

After avoiding regular contact

with reporters during his cam-
paign, Bush now admits that he

relishes the give-and-take of

news conferences, and has held

a dozen or so of them since his

election.

His humor is often self-

deprecating, as when a reporter

recently began a question: **Mr.

Vice President. Do you every

stop to think—
"

~^ **Not often," Bush inter-

rupted. J V , :

Bush, 64, said in a recent in-

terview that he shared with wife

Barbara upon rising one morning

a few days ago a sudden revela-

tion: **I feel excited about this

job."
Bush has made it clear he in-

tends to be up, and about — a

prospect that must make the

Secret Service nervous and

which doesn't make reporters'

jobs any easier.

**rm not going to be isolated

and cut off. Say I want to go

buy a suit. I want to eat Peking

duck. And I don't want to have

to spend a lot of time worrying

about where people are. I want

to say, *rm ready to go, let's

go," he said.

Bush's forays into town are

becoming legendary — remindful

of the unannounced trips Presi-

dent Lyndon Johnson used to

take.

He buys bagels at a local deli-

catessen, makes frequent trips to

a Washington men's shop to be

fitted for suits, goes out himself

to buy presents for his wife, and

often drops by the local Safeway

to pick up a few groceries.

Bush enjoys playing tennis

with his fainily and with tennis

pros, and as vice president and

presidentelect often dropped in

Building to work out with
former colleagues.

He enjoys restaurants, often

lingering for hours over meals

wifii friends and guests.

In his beloved vacation home
of Kennebunkport, Maine, Bush
frequently takes unannounced
walks through the village,

patronizes local shops, takes his

boat out for a spin, goes fishing,

jogs through the neighborhood.

At his oceanside family com-
pound, he uses one cottage as an

office, where he does his own
typing on an electric typewriter

set up at his desk.

On a recent visit, he shushed

reporters asking him questions

while he was fishing in a local

river — telling them not to scare

away the fish. However, he ad-

mitted, h/ never caught fish at

that particular spot anyway. So

why did he remm there? **I like

to cast," he said.

He also enjoys throttling up
his sleek 28-foot Cigarette boat,

**Fidelity," crashing through

Atlantic Ocean waves at speeds

up to 50 mph, sometimes ap-

pearing to relish in leaving a

Coast Guard ''chase" boat in his

spray.

Although Bush kept the boat

in the Cheasapeake Bay, near

^liHHi^iBHaai
Bush buys
bagels at a local

delicatessen,

goes out himself
to buy presents
for his wife, and
often drops by
the local Safeway
to pick up a few
groceries.

Washington, one sununer, he

says he has no plans to move it

to the Potomac River when he

nK)ves to the White House —
that wouldn't do justice to the

ocean-going craft, he says, com-
paring it to a thoroughbred

horse.

While Bush seems certain to

continue his visits to the family

estate in Kennebunkport during

warm weather, he has indicated

he plans to spend a lot of time at

Camp David, the presidential

retreat in Maryland; and is

reportedly eyeing the purchase

of a condominium in the Florida

Keys, where he enjoys fishing.

The former oil industry execu-

tive, while claiming Texas at his

adopted home, does not back

away from his New England

roots or his good fortune at

birth, once joking that his

forefathers had come on the

Mayflower — you could tell

them because they all Were

holding Bloomingdale's shopping

l)ags, he said.

But at the same time, he is die

one who enjoys country music,

watching rented video tapes and

who sometimes drives around

the Naval Observatory grounds,

where the vice presidential resi-

dence is located, because he's

chauffeured everywhere else.

Then there's the Bush family

enthusiasm for sports — from

tennis to horseshoes. When Bush

talks about a "six pack," he's

not talking beer — although he's

been known to enjoy one on oc-

casion — but about wrapping

successive horseshoes around the

pole.

unannounced at the gynuiasium

in the Home RAybum Office See LIFESTYLE, Page 18

OFFICIAL NOTICES
TO: ALL STUDENTS

FROM: CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE

RE: UCLA STUDENT PARKING REQUESTS

Student Parking Requests for SPRING QUARTER may be obtained from Campus Parking

Servtee, Gayley Strathmore Parking Structure (Area 8), between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and

4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Deadline for submission of Request is February 15, 1989.

If you dkl not receive a renewable permit for Winter Quarter you need to reapply. For those

students with renewable Winter Quarter permits, renewals for SPRING QUARTER will be

mailed January 26. 1989, with a "voW if not pakl by February 8. 1989' notfce.

Students are encouraged not to drive to campus unless they have a valkJ paridng permit.

Daily sales will be limited. PARKING PERMITS ARE NON-TRANSFERABLE AND MAY BE

PURCHASED ONLY FROM THE CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE.

TO: ALL STUDENTS

FROM: CAMPUS PARKING SERVK^E

RE: VIOLATION OF PARKING REGULATK)NS

Information on Student Parking Requests will be audited every quarter. Falsification of

information on Student Parking Requests may result in disciplinary action, including tiie

revocation of parking privileges for up to FOUR YEARS.

Partying permits are NOT transferable and may be purchased ONLY from Campus Paridng

Senm:e. Resale is prohibited and may subject both buyer and seller to disciplinary action. Any

use by an individual not authorized by Campus Parting Senrice or for a vehk:le not registered

with Campus Parking Service may result in cancellation of parking privileges and ottier

disciplinary action.

Possession and/or use of a permit or card key reported lost, stolen, or cancelled may result

in disciplinary action, including restitution and revocation of paridng privileges for up to FOUR

YEARS. ^

For additional information, please see Item 12 "University Discipline" of ttie UCLA Parking

Information and Regulations brochure (1988-1989). This brochure is available from Campus

Partdng Service, Gayley Strathmore Partying Structure (Area 8) or from ttie Office of ttie Dean

of Students, 1206 Murphy Hall.

i

OFFICIAL NOTICES
TO: THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: ACCOMMODATION OF RELIGIOUS PRACTICES OF STUDENTS IN THE

SCHEDULING OF EXAMINATIONS

On September 1 6, 1985, Governor Deukmejian signed into 1^ a provision of the Education

Code (Section 92640(a)) applying to the University of California.

'It is the request of the Legislature that the Regents of the University of Califomia develop

policies and procedures to insure that each campus of the University, in administering any test

or examination, shall permit any studentwho is eligible to undergo the test or examination to do

so, without penalty, at a time when that activity would not violate the student's religious aeed.

This requirement shall not apply in the event that administering the test or examination at an

alternate time would impose an undue hardship which could not reasonably have been

avoided." ' ^
- •• --.-^^v -.-.>-«:- ;..• •^:- =;.:/:

.;

President Gardner has asked all campuses to demonstrate compliance witti ttiis provision.

At UCLA, accommodation for alternative examination dates will be worked out directiy and on

an individual basis between ttie student ahd the faculty member involved.

1

.

In general, students shoukl make such requests of ttie instructor during ttie first two

weeks of any given academk: term, or as soon as possible after a particular

examination date is announced by the instructor.

2. Student unable to reach a satisfactory an^angement witti ttieir instructor should

contact ttie University Ombudsman (274 Kinsey Hall, ext. 57627) or ttie Dean of

Students (1206 Murphy Hall, ext. 53871) for assistance.

3. Instructors who have questions, or who wish to verify the nature of ttie religious

event or practk:e involved shoukl contact ttie University Ombudsman or ttie Dean of

Students for assistance.

^ This notice of polk^ will be published regularly in the UCLA Schedule of Classes, ttie UCLA
Qftnaral Catalog, the UCLA Daily Bruin, a^ ottier appropriate publk^ations. This policy has

been reviewed and approved by the Academk: Senate Committee on Educational Policy.

Faculty shoukJ remember ttiat while it is fully in ttieir discretion to make anrangements witti

indivkJual students for alternate exam times, including final exams, faculty must conduct ttie

scheduled final exam time for ttie class as a whole at ttie times and places established by ttie

Departmental Chairman and ttie Registrar, (Regulation A-332 (A) of ttie Los Angeles Division

of 'ttie Academk^ Senate).
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BRUINS - WE DO IT LIKE YOU D DO IT

Late Night Snack
FREE LARGE FRIES
With UCLA Basketball Ticket or Purchase of Whopper

0«er good 4pn, to c.c« ii^^ 900 WCStWOOd Blvd.

Only with this coupon BUftBBt WCStWOOd & LC COfltC
°"1^ VUT^ lOHO 208^781

FOR UCLA STUDENTS & STAFF
HI-LITES, WEAVES & PERMS

FROM!30,00!
BLACK HAIR CARE by Ricky

Press & Curl, Relaxers, Shampoo & Blow Dry, Extensions.

For Men: Texturizing, Fades, & Design Line Cutting (from $12)

SASSOON SASSOON
925 Broxton Ave. 208-SASS or 208-HAIR

If you have questions about important information you
may have missed in class, look to Lecture Notes for your

answers! Lecture Notes can help you better understand your
own notes by filling in information that may have gone in one
ear and out the other while you were daydreaming in class.

Subscribe now and you'll be the one with the answers!

A-Level Ackerman. M-Th 7:45-6:30 Fri. 7:45-6:00: Sat. 10-5: Sun. 12-5

Israel criticized by

opposition party for

continued violence
By Roni Rabin

Associated Press

JERUSALEM — Defense

Minister Yitehak Rabin walked

out of a stormy parliament

debate Wednesday after opposi-

tion members heckled him about

increased bloodshed in the oc-

cupied territories and demanded

he resign.

Eight small parties tried to br-

ing down the government with a

series of no-confidence motions,

but legislators of the broad na-

tional unity government voted

them down.
The opposition reflected grow-

ing unease many Israelis feel

about Palestinian uprising in the

occupied West Bank and Gaza

Strip. There also is frustration

because the army has not been

able to squelch the 13-month

revolt, which does not appear to

be flagging.

The Cabinet, meanwhile, met

behind closed doors for a brief-

ing on tougher army policies that

include destroying the houses of

suspected stone-throwers and

liberalizing shooting regulations.

Rabin, who stopped his speech

at least a dozen times because of

raucous shouting, left the

podium after about half an hour

and refused to complete his

statement.

**I propose the govenmient re-

ject these no-confidence mo-
tions," he said quietiy before

leaving the hall.

The debate was over the high

number of Palestinian deaths in

recent weeks.

Thirteen Palestinians have
been killed in the past week, and
critics have blamed many of the

casualties on the army*s increas-

ing use of plastic bullets and
newly introduced rubber-coated

metal pellets.

Four Palestinians were
reported wounded in stone-

throwing clashes with Israeli

troops in the West Bank on
Wednesday. The army confirm-

ed the injuries, two in Hebron
and two near Nablus.

The army spokesperson*s of-

fice said it was checking reports

that on Tuesday and Wednesday
an army lieutenant fired at roof-

top water tanks in the West Bank
town of Tulkarem. Arab
reporters said five tanks were

punctured.

Rabin said that as long as

Palestinians stage violent pro-

tests, the tougher army policies

will stand.

**As long as they say. *We
will continue with violence,'

their violence will be met with

force,*' he said. **What is Israel

to do?**

**Talk peace!'* shouted one

Arab member of parUament.

•*Get out of the territories!"

shouted another.

**This is a government with a

plastic heart, ... a brain of

lead,** said Mohammad Mian of

the Progressive List for Peace.

Rabin said residents pf the oc-

cupied territories refused to

abandon support for the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization and

instead talk peace directiy with

Israel.

Israel refuses to talk with the

PLO, which it considers a ter-

rorist organization.

*'What does all that have to do

with killing children, with the

daily slaughter in the ter-

ritories?** shouted Tewfik Toubi,

an Arab member of the Israel

Conununist Party.

Since the uprising began in

December 1987, 362 Palestinians

have been killed and 15 Jews

have died.

Two right-wing parties filed

no-confidence motions, but they

charged that Rabin was too soft

on Palestinians during the in-

tefadeh, which is Arabic for

uprising.

**We have failed to deal with

the intefadeh," said Rehavam
Zee*vi of the right-wing
Homeland Party. **Youths and

children are going wild in the

streets and villages while we sit

embarrassed and conftised.**

His party advocates mass
deportations of Arabs.

Yossi Sarid of the liberal Citi-

zens Rights Movement charged

that the government's policy **is

not just killing Palestinians, it is

killing the souls of Israeli

soldiers."

He was referring to complaints

that angry soldiers lodged Tues-

day with Prime Minister Yitzhak

Shamir - when he visited a tent

camp in Nablus. They said they

were forced to beat innocent

people and felt they were betray-

ing their values.

Public favors Bush but
ubts 'no-tax' pledge• •

By Gary Langer
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Most
Americans think well of George
Bush and hold high expectations
for his presidency, but an over-
whelming majority believes he
will abandon his pledge of no
new taxes, a national poll has
found.

Six in 10 respondents to the
Media General-Associated Press
survey said Bush, who made his
**read my lips — no new taxes"
pledge a cornerstone of his cam-
paign, should not seek a tax in-

crease. But 71 percent said they
expect him to do ^.

Nonetheless, Bush, who takes
his oath Friday as the 41st presi-
dent, won high marks for his
Cabinet choices and his prepara-
tions for office since the 'elec-
tion.

He was viewed favorably by
59 percent of those surveyed,
precisely the same approval rate

Bush has won
high marks for

his Cabinet
choices and his

preparations for

office since the

election.

Media Gencral-AP poll last spr-

ing. Twenty-five percent rated

Bush unfavorably; the rest

withheld judgment. In another

favorable comparison with his

popular predecessor, expecta-

tions for Bush's presidency canie

close to the ratings of Reagan*s

performance in a Media
General-AP poll conducted in

the fall.

Forty-eight percent in the new

poll said Bush will be a good

president and 13 percent said ex-

cellent. Similarly, this fall 47

*
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THURS, JAN. 19

WESTWOOD PLAZA

11:30-1:00 P.M.

SPONSORED BY
UCLA BLACK STUDENT ALLIANCE,

ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY INC,

CAMPUS EVENTS, CULTURAL AFFAIRS
PAID FOR BY USACYOUR STUDENT GOVT

If

President Reagan received in a See OPINION, Page 171
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MASA'YA 2=

JAPANESE F(30D si;'"
"""'"°^

12t00'9t00 p.ni. ^

n Seven Dyiytt

Mon.'Sat*

NO MENU DISH OVER $6-00
•Delicious Tcriyaki

•Beef and ChicKen Bowls
•Fresh variety Sashimi

•All types of Sushi ^
•PARTY PLATTER^''.

^ DB

/ If
any menu adecckxi

with coupon

1834 W«c»ood BKd.
na
Ckn47S^J

/ 0«i«ScMth ofSun Monks BM.)
»5S

FREE PARKING^'' special offer expires i^}<vb9

mN ROBERT
WOLPORD

INSURANCE
SEmnCES

Specializing in meeting the

automotive & cycle insurance

needs of today's students.

Call today for a

FAST a FREE quote

1 (800) 662-3440
or

im). 522-9020

UNBEATABLE RATESI

Starts Today
Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Fellcr

AU #2412 - 12-1:00 p.m.

Studies in the weekly Torah portion

Today
The Jewish Faculty Assoc, cordially invites stu-

dents, staff^ & &culty to hear: Mm
ABIE 'LOVA* EUAV W

Knesset member, ^^^nncr of Israel Prize For A Life of
Dedication to the Sate, who will be rqx>rting on his

recent meetings with PLC rq>rescntatives.

"DO ENEMIES DARE SPEAK? THE FLO, IS-

RAEL & THE OUTLOOK FOR PEACE IN IHE
MIDDLE EAST"

Today, Jan. 19. 3-5 t>.m.

UCLA Riculty Center, Hadcnda Room
MILQARP AT LE

TOMORROW! HURRY!
WEEKEND RETEJSAT

Opportunity to meet students fix)m all over the

LA. area to eat, celebrate, socialize & study

FRI-SAT, Jan. 20-21
SIGN UP on Bruin Walk or

CaU Hiilel 208-3081

NEXT MONDAY Jan. 23, 1988

Qasses Begin At HILLEL
* Introduction to Judaism
* Introduction to Mysticism
* Hebrew

Call Now
mTE

.;.;.;.;^

It's Never Too Late To
Print Course Materials!

- Jt ,..,

Youmeahl
.

IvsetawoiTKabocit.(knit

udeifls woiiTli^d to

go offcampus... APS
will do it Sll for mel

^of^gt^^m

' *.

• "^y- •' • • i-»v

w/

Academic

Publishlng~^

Service
Part of ASUCLA. the Associated Students

Kercktioft Hall 179

Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30/(213)825-2831
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'Night stalker' attorney

may call case mistrial

By John Antczak

Associated Press

The attorney for ** Night

Stalker'* murder defendant

Richard Ramirez said Wednes-

day he may seek a mistrial

stemming from testimony about

jurors' opinions on race and the

death penalty.

**I certainly am leaning that

way,*' attorney Daniel Her-

nandez told Superior Court

Judge Michael Tynan.

He had not done so, however,

by the time the court session

t)egan again.

After nearly six months of

jury selection from more than

1,500 people, the status of the

trial bo^ame uncertain with the

revelation that a juror had been

overheard remarking that he

would only give the death penal-

ty to Caucasians because only

blacks and Hispanics have been

getting death sentences.

The revelation came after the

jury had been empaneled but

alternate jurors were still l)eing

selected for trial of Richard

Ramirez on 13 counts of
murder.

Juror Rudolph Wagner, who
denied making any such
remarks, was dismissed.

His hallway conunents were

reported to the court by a

woman who is in the pool of

potential alternates.

That led to questioning of a

woman who had already been
excused from the jury, Deborah
Drake, who testified on Friday

to hearing the same remark.

Drake also said it was com-
monly understood that white

people would not be on the jury

and that there was some joking
about needing a '*tan.*'

She said that she also felt the

jury was not a
*

'cross section of
Los Angeles.** Before the
dismissal of the black juror there

were six blacks and six
Hispanics on the jury.

Questioning of the entire jury

and alternates on Tuesday pro-

duced three other women who
said they heard remarks by
Wagner in the jury deliberation

room.
During questioning of 20 other

potential alternates Wednesday,
another woman said she heard

secondhand about Wagner's
hallway conunent during lunch

last week with three others.

She said a juror she knew only

as Debby related that she
**overheard the conversation
where the man wouldn*t go for

the death penalty unless there

were more white people."

Asked who the others were at

the table, the woman described

the alternate candidate who first

informed the court and named
another potential alternate who
on Tuesday told the judge she

had not heard conversations on
the topic.

However, it was not clear that

all the group understood what

was said. The witness testified

that someone remarked **Are

you kidding?** but that there was
silence after that.

Ramirez, attending the pro-

ceedings in a black suit, dark

glasses and with chains on his

ankles, also faces charges in

Orange County and San Fran-

cisco stenuning from attacks that

frightened Califomians in 1985.

Refugees flee violence
in Cambodia only to face
family tragedy in America
By Kathleen Grubb
Associated Press

STOCKTON, Calif. - Ten
years after fleeing the terror of
the Cambodian Khmer Rouge
regime, Im Chun made ftineral

arrangements Wednesday for her
8-year-old daughter who was
bom on their flight to freedom
only to die of a sniper's bullet at

schooU -

One day after a gunman killed

young Ram Chun and four other
children and wounded about 30
others, Im Chun and other Cam-
bodian reftigees who have settled

in this Central Valley town tried

to make sense where there seem-
ed to be none.

Her eyes reddened, Im Chun
stood in the doorway of her
apartment and spoke through an
interpreter about the death of her
daughter. The middle of Ave
children. Ram Chun was bom in

a Thai refugee camp in 1980,
one year her family fled Cam-
bodia.

''She said that all her family,
her brothers got killed in Cam-
bodia by communists," said in-

terpreter Setha Thach, who
translated for Im Chun. **She
thought she came here to live

peaceftilly, but something like

this happens . . . Even $1
million dollars can't buy her
child (back) that she lost.**

Five doors down, friends hud-
dled around a space heater on
woven mats under framed snap-
shots of another victim, 6-year-
old Sokhim An, and her family.

The parents were not home. The
girPs mother, Korn-Ing, Was
hospitalized for shock after her

daughter, the eldest of three

children, was killed, Thach said.

**They wonder why? What's
happening to the Cambodians?"
neighbor Moeun Loeung said

through the interpreter.

Kom-Ing and her husband,

Phoeun-nam fled the Cambodian
province of Kampong-Chham
and moved to Stockton about

two years ago, Loeung said.

Farmers in their native country,

they are students in their new
home.
One block from a baseball

diamond and about six blocks

from Cleveland School, the

apartment complex is occupied

predominately by immigrants
form Southeast Asia. Young
children peer through the win-

dows and race bicycles on tiny

yards of conipacted mud. Many
of the women and girls wear
colorftil batik sarongs. Thongs
are the most conunon footwear.

The teeth of some women are

stained with beetlenut.

Many children here stayed

home from school Wednesday.
''My parents said the (school of-

ficials) didn*t clean up yet, the

blood and everything yet,** said

12-ycar-old Sokchea Thlang.
"My father said we couldn*t go
to school.**

In fact, school offlcials had
crews working through the night

to get the school cleaned, and
the bullet holes patched, in time

for Wednesday's classes.

Sokchea, a fifth-grader, said

she thought at first that Tues-
day's gunfire was firecrackers.

"Then my teacher looked out

S. Africa's P.W. Botha

hospitalized after stroke
By Adll Bradlow
Associated Press

CAPE TOWN, South Afirica

— President P.W. Botha suf-

fered a stroke at home Wednes-
day, but was "clear-minded"
and might appoint a Cabinet
member as acting president, his

office said.

Botha, who mmed 73 on Jan.

12, was in stable condition at

No. 2 Military Hospital in the

Cape Town suburb of Wynberg
after suffering a mild stroke, his

office said. No ftirther details

were released.

Botha's health generally has

been excellent since he took

charge of South Africa* s white-

run government as prime
minister in 1978. Under a new
constitution, he became president

in 1984.

Elize Botha, the president's

wife of 46 years, and some of
their five children went to the

hospital to be with him, state

radio said.

Botha was hospitalized shortly

after 8 a.m., according to the

South African Broadcasting
Corp.

Botha's office said he was
"quite clear-minded** and was
likely to appoint one of his Cab-
inet ministers as acting president

on Thursday.

According to South Africa*s

Constitution, the president can

appoint a Cabinet minister to fill

in for him temporarily. If the

president is incapacitated, the

Cabinet can elect one of its

members as acting president.

Botha has reftis^ to conunent
on his possible retirement. There
has been intense speculation, but

no consensus, about which Cabi-

net member might be selected by
the National Party as Botha's

successor.

Among those mentioned as

presidential contenders are
Foreign Minister Pik Botha, who
is not related to him; National

Education Minister F.W. de

Klerk; Constitutional Develop-

ment Minister Chris Heunis; Fi-

nance Minister Barend du
Plessis; and Defense Minister

Magnus Malan.
None of these men is con-

sidered likely to make ftindamen-

tal changes in current National

Party policy, although Pik Botha
is viewed as slightly more liberal

than the others.

The stroke occurred a few
days after Botha returned to

Cape Town from a month-long
holiday at his coastal vacation

home. On Friday, he was to

meet members of Namibia's ter-

ritorial Cabinet to discuss the

planned transition to in-

dependence by year's end.

Pik Botha said he would chair

the meeting with the Namibian
officials.

Parliament is due to open Feb.

3, and there has been widespread
speculation that President Botha
would announce a general elec-

tion to take place in late April.

National Party leaders have sug-

gested the early election because

tfiey believe their opponents on
both the left and right are in

disarray. -^*^

During his »y6ars in power,

Botha has maintained the Na-
tional Party*s political
dominance despite criticism both

from the anti-apartheid move-
ment and from extreme-right

whites.

He pushed through the first

significant racial reforms under-

taken during the National Party *s

40-year rule, such as legalization

of interracial marriages and
abolition of pass laws that

restricted blacks' movements.

But he has reftised to negotiate

with the African National Con-
gress guerrilla movement or to

release the ANC's jailed leader.

Nelson Mandela. Botha has said

he would not even discuss the

possibility of a one-person,
one-vote system in South Africa,

where the 5 million whites con-

trol the government and
economy, while the 26 miUion
blacks have no vote in national

affairs.

State assembly accepts
committee assignments
The Aseoclated Pr—

SACRAMENTO — The Dem-
ocrat-controlled Assembly for-

mally approved committee
assignments Wednesday at the

direction of Speaker Willie

Brown, with Republicans denied

chairmanships and GOP
members accusing Brown of ac-

ting like a dictator.

The assignments, although vir-

tually ignored by the public, are

of intense interest to lawmakers,

whose capacity to attract cam-

paign contributions often de-

pends upon their membership in

key committees. The 80-meniber

Assembly approved the assign-

ments in a 42-11 vote.

"I resolved these conflicts as

best I could," said Brown (D-

San Francisco). "I made these

assignments according to the

rules... I have never exercised

partisanship in the speaker*s of-

fice. .'.I am an easy person to get

along with,** a comment that

aroused laughs from
Republicans.

But Assemblyman Tom Mc-

Clintock (R-Thousand Oaks) ac-

cused Brown of using the

speakership to "reward his

friceds and punish his enemies.

One persoo should not have the

member. It's tantamount to

allowing a baseball manager to

decide not only his own lineup,

but the lineup of the team he*s

playing against.**

"I don*t understand why I

should continue to be vilified by

you (Republicans),** Brown said.

^'At some point, Tm going to

reach the upper limits of my
tolerance.*' Brown also used the

moment to indirectly criticize

Assembly Minority Leader Ross

Johoion (R-FuUeiton) by heap-

ing praise on Johnson's
predecessor Pat Nolan.

Assemblyman Steve Peace
(D-La Mesa) a member of the

so-called "Gang of Five** Dem-
ocratic dissidents, said the

Assembly has "an organizational

structure dictated by a narrow-

minded clique of folks.*'

Brown had announced the

committee assignments two
weeks ago, but they require

Assembly approval before the

conunittees can meet.

The delay in assigning com-
mittees has held up work on
bills. Brown said he will

schedule a meeting next week
with the conunittee leaders tQ.

work out a program aimed at

avoiding the usual end-of-session

of every logjim^biilg.

MCAT/ DAT / OAT
REVIEW WORKSHOP

SPONSORED AND TAUGITr BY UCLA PROFESSIONA

CLASSES NOW FORMING

CLASSES BEGIN IN TWO TO THREE WEEKS
UMTTED ENROLLMENT
$210.00

RESERVE YOUR PLACE TODAY

825-6141
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What's the shortest

distance between you
and a full refrigerator?

Expressmart, with the

best selection of groceries

in the Village. Plus free

parking next to the store.

UCLA
CAMPUS T
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LeConte

xpressmart
i m A/ways Open at the corner of Gayfey A Led
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FOODS LeConteTORE

THE HOHEST BAR SCENE IN TOWN!
Mrs. Garcia** Salsa Bar

T ACQS' 1.75
Your choice ofStBokCNckmnoiPortL on fop otfwo
Hot. SottTormat.Gr—n Onion Um» and CNp$.

P URRITOS 3;t5
*Miionf)kY\i0hYotMcholo9OfShak.CNcMnor^oik.
ChMM GuocomoMi andAiMh Sabo M<qap«tf*ioHo#
Hour ForNkx »

Q UESADILLAS 2.25 w/MtAi 3.25
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COPIES
WIDE CHOICE PAPER

PRINTING
ONE- COLOR AND MULTI-COLOR

TYPESETTING
WIDE SELECTION OF TYPE STYLES

RESUMES
OUR SPECIALTY. ASK TO SEE SAMPLES

MACINTOSH
RENTALS • LASERWRITER • 206-8454

KerckhoffRoom 150

Phone (213) 20&0894

Lu Valle DownstsJrs

(213) 825-7568

Kerckhoff Hall

GR/NPHIC
(a s uc l a)

SERN/ICES
Lu Valle Commons

# *
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HEY BRUINS ...

GUESS WHO'S NEW IN TOWN?

PIZZA PASTA
GOOD FOOD, OREAT PRICE!

Spaghetti, Ravioli, Lasagna, Pizza,

Ice Cold Beer, Wine, etc...

Police commission OKs
personnel increases
The Associated Press

The Police Commission has

approved a $527 million budget

proposal that would add 400 of-

ficers and 248 civilians to the

force.

The commission on Tuesday

also decided the 9nun semiauto-

matic pistol should be the main

weapon for new officers and ap-

proved a request for $46,500 to

provide the gun to 500 new of-

ficers.

The budget and ftmds for the

new pistol require City Council

approval.

The budget proposal seeks

$8.7 million for salaries and
equipment for an additional 400
officers. It also seeks $8.8

million to replace an airplane

and six aging helicopters, and

$4.5 million to replace 620 vehi-

cles.

The semiautomatic pistol can

fire 16 rounds and can be

reloaded by sliding in a clip.

The standard weapon until now
has been the .38-caliber
revolver.

Officers, to gain greater

firepower, have been using the

new gun under a two-year pilot

program since January 1987.

Democrats hope Van Buren

precedent will still stand

By Donald M. Rothberg
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Once
again Democrats are out in the

cold on Inauguration Day, spec-

tators as a Republican takes of-

fice as president. But like

George Bush, the Democrats are

developing a speciag,i$pipss for

Martin Van Buren.

In his first news conference as

president-elect. Bush expressed

his gratitude to President Reagan
and then said, **I also want to

thank Martin Van Buren for pav-

ing the way. It*s been a long

time, Marty."
Not since Van Buren's elec-

tion in 1836 had an incumbent

vice president succeeded in win-

ning the >yhite House.
But the Democrats like the se-

cond half of the Van Buren
story: he was a one-term presi-

dent, defeated when he ran for

re-election in 1840.

As usual, there is a bumper
crop of politicians hoping to be
the star at a Democratic celebra-

tion next Inauguration Day.
Start with familiar names from

the 1988 campaign — Michael

Dukakis, Jesse Jackson, Lloyd
Bentsen, Albert Gore Jr.,

Richard Gephardt. All are
regarded as likely contenders

when the 1992 campaign gets

rolling.

Sens. Bill Bradley of New
Jersey and Sam Nuim of Georgia
refused to run in 1988, but may
not be so reticent the next time
around. The same go5),iwi,A^!
Bill Clinton of Arkansas, t

-^
:

*
;

Gov. Mario Cuomo of New
York is a name sure to come up
in connection with,992. And
would the early stages of
presidential speculation be com-
plete without mention of Sen.

Edward M. Keimedy?
What about a woman? Rep.

Pat Schroeder of Colorado was

tempted to join the 1988 field,

but decided against it.

Long shots? The Senate is fill-

ed with them. Sen. George Mit-

chell of Maine was no sooner

elected majority leader than

whispers began suggesting he'd

be an impressive presidential

candidate. Newly elected Sen.

Bob Kerrey of Nebraska also

was being mentioned even be-

fore moving to Washington. The

same was true of Sen. Charles

Robb of Virginia. *

And somewhere out there in

America is a senator, con-

gressman, governor or
businessman whose name will

come up a year or two from

now, touted as the candidate

who could break the Republican

hold on the White House.

Several of the most prominent

prospects for 1992 have re-elec-

tion campaigns in 1990. They

include Bradley„AWP, Nunn,

Cuomo, Clinton, Gephardt and

Schroeder

Dukakis, the defeated 19S8

presidential nominee, recently

announced he would not seek

another term as governor of

Massachusetts in 1990, a deci-

sion he said **has nothing to do

with national office."

But, Dukakis also said one of

the lessons he had learned in

1988 was that *it is veiy dif-

ficult to run for the presidency

as an incumbent governor. *
*

Texas Sen. Bentsen impressed

many voters with his perfor-

mance as the Democratic vice

presidential nominee and that

seems likely to merit him men-

tion for 1992. But Bentsen will

turn 71 on Feb. 11, 1992.

Trust fund set up for

victims of shooting
STOCKTON, Calif. - A

local radio station on Tuesday
established a trust fund to help
defray medical and counseling
costs for victims of Tuesday's
schoolyard shooting spree that
left five children and the gunman
dead.

The fiind received its first

donation — a $1,000 anonymous
contribution within two hours of
the tragic shooting at Cleveland
Elementary School, said Bonnie
Vistica, spokeswoman for the
radio station KJOY, which

established the fund.

Donations should be mad^ to

die Cleveland School Trust Fund

and sent to the Bank of

Stockton, 301 E. Miner St.,

Stockton, 95202.

Five children were killed and

more than 30 people, most of

them pupils, were injured when

gunman Patrick Edward Purdy,

26, entered the school yard at

11:40 a.m. and opened fire was

an assault rifle before turning the

gun on himself.

Need someone to talk to?
Call 825-HELP

UCLA Undergraduate Business Society invites you to spend
an evening with:
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THE L/E/K
<^PARTNERSHIP

INTERNATIONAL CORPORATE
STRATEGY CONSULTANTS

A

All interested students are invited to a presen-

tation on the Firm, Career Strategy Consulting

and Full-time and internship opportunities.

Including a Case Study on Competitive

Strategy for Consolidating Industries.

Tonight, January 19th

7 pm
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Other important UCLA Dates:

UBS Job Fair Jan. 31

On-Campus Interviews Feb. 16

Los Angeles • Boston • London
Sydney • Munich
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BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL
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FUN!

FREE PARKING

'

(213) 479-4602

•

•

Copy Expert
WiMwood VaNl«

(213) 824-7008
dm

•

•

2 COPES & ?

a copy if

DELIVERY N<i «*4 7Wtwood J^
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•FREE 3 HOLE I^NCH
•FREE nCK UP & DELI^ 10967-B Vymam 1m^ CkiMA
vnDi iMs ttd

Bausch & Lomb-Hydrocurve-Vistakon-Wesley Jesson-Syntex-Permalens

sight SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Opaque Colored Contact Lenses

TURN BROWN EYES TO BLUE, VIOLET,
GREEN, AQUA, SAPPHIRE. OR HAZEL

$199
COMPLETE
PACKAGE

INCLUDES A PAIR OF LENSES. EYE EXAMINATION.

GLAUCOMA TEST. TRAINING. EOaOW UP VISITS. SAME DAY
SERVICE ON MOST LENSES, WRITTEN GUARANTEE. PER-

SONAL SERVICE. PROFESSIONAL CARE

Call for the latest Complete Package Prices

• Daily Wear • Extended Wear • Hard • Gas
Permeat>le • Toric • Astigmatism • And Others

DESIGNER EYEWEAR CARRERA • ANNE KLEIN • ALAIN MIKLI

«. .« ^^, H . n • LAURA WAQOTTI • CHRISTIAN DOR
OnO/.. CAO/« i^CC ^'"'^Q^'*-^ • CAZEL • VIVA • METZLER • NINA
^U"A) - OUVO \Jrr DISCOUNT prices RICCI • AND MANY MORE

Tslght
OPTOMETRIC
CENTER

Dr. Gefakj Greenspan
2370 Westwood Blvd.

Suite L. (1/4 BLK. No. of Pico)

West Los Angeles
Phone:(213)47S-7602

MOST VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

A.O. Septicon & Heat Systems
available at additional cost

Self-Defense Workshop
A 4-hour v\/orkshop led by the Los Angeles Commission on Assaults

Against Women designed to prepare women psychologically and
physically to deal with assaults.

Your own body may be your best weapon

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2 1st

L 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Sign up now in 2 Dodd Hall, or call 625-3945.

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and ttie Departrrient of Community Safety.

MAYIS JUSTAROUND

Why wait until May to set your post-graduate career goals? Spring to action

now with the company that's committed to your career success. . .Robinson's—

a division of The May Department Stores Company.

As one of the premier retailers in the country. Robinson's invites ALL COLLEGE
MAJORS to apply for one of the retail industry's top professional opportunities!

In addition to the industry's most competitive salaries, we provide outstanding

benefits includlr>g generous merchandise discounts!

Don't wait until May to start thinking about your career. Join the company that's

committed to your success. . . Robinson's!

Interested candidates are encouraged to drop by and explore the opportunities.

Representatives will be on the UCLA campus:

lUesdciy, January 24, 1989
7:30 pm
North Campus Student Center

'^~ Room #22
Dress casuaNy and bring your resume
Refrestiments provided

Also, you're invited to attend *'Job Fair '89" sponsored by UBS
on Tuesday, January 31 trom 10 am-3 pm In Aekerman Union.

o
o
TO
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>
ROBINSON'S

Division of The May Department Stores Company
Equal Opportunity Employer MF

Court rules on labor union

issue in California case

about an 'illegal firing'

By James H. Rubin

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The
Supreme Court ruled that labor

unions may not fire elected local

union officials who disagree with

policies of the parent union.

The 8-0 decision Wednesday

permits a union business repre-

sentative in the Los Angeles area

to sue the Sheet Metal Workers'

International Association for his

allegedly illegal firing.

Justice Thurgood Marshall,

writing for the court, said firing

an elected official — as opposed

to an appointed one — violates a

1959 federal law, the Labor-

Management Reporting and

Disclosure Act.

The law is designed **to en-

sure that unions are democrat-

ically governed and respon-

sivena$the will of the union

membership as expressed in

open, periodic elections," Mar-

shall said.

Permitting an official to be

fired for expressing dissenting

opinions would lead union
members to conlude **that one

challenged the union hierarchy,

if at all, at one's peril," he said.

"That is precisely what Con-

gress sought to prevent when it

passed" the 1959 law.

The ruling permits Edward
Lynn, elected business repre-

sentative in 1981 of Local 75 of

the Sheet Metal Workers union,

to sue the governing union inter-

national.

Lynn and other members of

the local became increasingly

critical of spending by the parent

union and organized a dissident

group that successfully defeated

proposals to raise the local's

dues.

The international union placed

Local 75 in trusteeship in 1982

under the leadership of a

regional official, Richard
Hawkins.
Hawkins proposed a new dues

increase that again was defeated,

with Lynn leading the fight

against the hike.

Hawkins then filed charges

against Lynn, and the union in-

ternational removed Lynn from

office and fined him $2,500.

Lynn filed a federal lawsuit in

1983 accusing union leaders of

firing him illegally and violating

his free-speech rights.

A federal judge threw out the

suit. But the 9th U.S. Circuit

Court of Appeals reinstated it in

1987. The appeals court ruling

was upheld today by the

Supreme Court.

Marshall said today that

Lynn's situation is different from

a case that resulted in a 1982

high court ruling. In that case,

the court upheld the firing of a

union's appointed business
agents by a new union president

who defeated the previous presi-

dent in a union election.

The case acted on today is

Sheet Metal Workers vs. Lynn,

86-1940.

Court Strikes down West Virginia

county property tax provisions

By James H. Rubin
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The
Supreme Court today unanimous-

ly struck down a tax in a West
Virginia county that permitted

some property to be taxed at up
to 35 times more than neighbor-

ing comparable property.

But the court, referring to the

county tax as **aberrational,"

declined to say whether similar

state taxes also are unconstitu-

tional. ^^; .

The ruling thus appears to

leave untouched ironically nam-
ed state **welcome stranger"
property tax systems that result

in dramatically higher taxes for

newly purchased property.

A **welcome stranger" provi-

sion is a key part of California's

Proposition 13 property tax
rollback approved by that state's

voters.

The court today threw out a
Webster County, W.Va., tax
that was challenged principally

by Allegheny Pittsburgh Coal
Co., a subsidiary of Allegheny
Power System Inc.

The coal company opposed a
change that raised the assessed
value of 7,400 acres of Webster
County land it owned from
$488,000 to $12.3 million in dne
year. The company bought the
land in 1974 for about $24.6
million and sold it, along with
mineral rights, for $29.8 million
in 1982.

Three other companies. East
Kentucky Energy, Oneida Coal
and Shamrock Coal, joined the

challenge.

Eastern Kentucky Energy is a

subsidiary of Shell Oil Co.

Oneida and Shamrock are sub-

sidiaries of Sun Oil Inc.

Chief Justice William H.
Rehnquist, writing for the court

today, said West Virginia's Con-

stitution and laws **provide that

all property of the land held by

(the coal companies) shall be

taxed at a rate uniform
throughout the state according to

its estimated market value. The
relative undervaluation of com-

parable property in Webster

Coun$over time therefore denies

(the coal companies) the equal

protection of law
.

"

In a key footnote, Rehnquist

said, **We need not and do not

decide today whether the

Webster County assessment
method would stand on a dif-

ferent footing if it were the law

of a state generally applied in-

stead of the aberrational en-

forcement policy it appears to

be."

For example. Proposition 13

in California generally provides

that property will be assessed at

its 1975-1976 value and reassess-

ed only when sold or improved

through construction.

The premise is that the taxes

should be based on the original

cost of property and not on

unrealized paper gains pegged to

inflation.

Today's ruling overturned a

1987 decision by the West

Virginia Supreme Court of Ap-

peals.

Call 825-1493

Marines remove mines they iaid in Vietnam War
By George Esper
Associated Press

CON THIEN, Vietnam -
Former U.S. Marines went to

their old battleground with an

old enemy and dug up mines
they had sown a generation ago,

when they were boy soldiers in a

strange war far from home.
**Don't go off the road. It's

very dangerous. A lot of people

have been killed by mines,"
Col. Ho Minh Thanh told six

Americans, who came as volun-

teers to remove by day mines
they had planted at night around

the Alpha 3 artillery base.

As the Marines moved out on
their patrol into the past, trudg-

ing along the red dirt road of the

former base, Thanh confirmed

their suspicions about the mines,

despite assurances by Vietnam's

U.N. ambassador that all had

been cleared.

Thanh said the region he

commands in central Vietnam
still is laden with dangerous,

unexploded shells and many of

the 100,000 land mines planted

in the late 1960s by the Uth
Marines, an engineer battalion to

which five of the visitors

belonged.

**We lost a lot of people, even
children. People are still being
injured and killed," Thanh said

during the tour Tuesday.
At another base at Gio Linh,

scores of poor women and
children hacked in the ruins with
hoes and shovels despite the

danger, searching for valuable

scrap metal from shell casings.

Thanh said soldiers and
civilians had tried to clear the

mines from around Alpha 3 so

rubber trees could be planted,

but there were too many. He
agreed with Gene Spanos, a 39-

year-old police lieutenant from
Rosemont, 111., who organized

the 10-day inspection trip, that

something should be done.

'*Can we go back and relay

that information to your people

in Hanoi?" Spanos asked the

colonel. **Would that be OK?"
. **Thank you. We appreciate

that," Thanh said.
*

'That's why we're here."
said Spanos.

The American reported to

Thanh that the Pentagon told

him in a letter it onppred to help

clear mines and dispose of unex-

ploded shells, some fired by the

North Vietnamese and some by
U.S. soldiers and their South

Vietnamese allies.

**What the response was, I

don't know," Spanos said.
*'Thank you very much for

your good intentions," Thanh
replied through the interpreter

who translated their remarks for

each other.

On a visit by the Americans to

the Vietnamese U.N. Mission in

New York three months ago.

Ambassador Trinh Xuan Lang
told Spanos all the mines had
been cleared but the former

Marines were welcome to visit

as tourists.

That is how they traveled, in a

van provided by the Vietnam
Tourist Bureau, unofficial good-

will ambassadors whose ex-

penses are being paid by an

anonynK>us benefactor.

**I knew damn well not all of

those mines had been taken

ou$uuu,,o,i8Nate Genna, 41, of

Boston. **We laid over 100,000

in a relatively small region."

The region included a string of

U.S. bases just below what was
then the demilitarized zone
dividing Vietnam north and
south at the 17di parallel. The
country was reunited by North

Vietnam's victory in April 1975.

'*I think there has been a

reconciliation," Genna said.

**It'8 not after every war that

guys come back who actually did

the work and try to do
something about it. It's a load

off my mind. I had my doubts

all along. This is awful, all these

years laiter."

Spanos said: **We've ac-

complished everything. We
found out the Vietnamese would
not let us off this road for our

safety, and that it has been con-

firmed by a Vietnamese com-
mander who served in this area

who still is in the army, who is

still aware and has acknowl-

edged that there are mines in this

area and people are still being

injured, still being killed."

He said he would send full

reports to the U.S. and Viet-

namese governments saying
there are serious mine problems

at three of the four bases they

visited: Alpha 3, Con Thien just

to the west and Khe Sanh, where
U.S. Marines withstood a 77-day

siege in 1%8.
On their visit to Khe Sanh, the

former Marines were restricted

to the main road because of

mines and unexploded shells.

Spanos said his report would
call attention to the dangers of

Six foirmer U.S.

Maiines are visiting

Vietnam as voiun-
teers to help
remove mines they
planted more than
20 years ago.

Gio Linh, the easternmost base,

where the women and children

risked death for a possible prize.

Their journey stirred memo-
ries for the Americans.

Marines put the first protective

shield of mines around Alpha 3

at Christmas 1967, said William
Johnson, 41, of Manchester,

Conn.

Frank Noe, 40, of Stoughton,

Mass., looked at the red dirt and
said: **There was a lot of heavy
combat at this base, as there was
at Con Thien and Gio Linh. . .

. We ran operations along the

DMZ. A lot of guys died up
around here."

His voice trailed off and he

walked away to weep alone.

FOR SPRINGS PEAK
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hy waste 2 days on a stuffy train or a rickety bus when you can get

to Mazatlan in 3 easy, comfortable liours by plane? We want you to get the most out

of Spring Break, so we're offering a trip that lets you enjoy 8 full days in Mazatlan,

via plane ride. March 27lh-April 3rd. Prices start at $339*. but you must book early
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measure seemed destined to fail

42: Racist or noty NCAA

By Doug Tucker
Associated Press

If ever an NCAA rale seemed

doomed, it is Proposition 42, the

loophole-closing freshman
eligibility measure whose sup-

porters are dodging charges of

racism.

**That is a very ugly accusa-

tion to make/' said Jim Epps,

assistant athletic director at Kan-

sas State, one of the schools that

switched its vote the second time

around and boosted Proposition

42 over the top. **We find it

regrettable that some people oj

taken such an emotional stance

and equated it with racism.*'

As presented at the NCAA
convention last week in San

Francisco, Proposition 42
eliminates the

*

'partial qualifier'*

provision in the 3-year-old

freshman eligibility rule known
as Proposition 48. Previously,

high school graduates who met

part but not all of Proposition 48

r5nnb5jnts could still receive

scholarships while sitting out

their freshman year without play-

ing or practicing.

Black coaches and ad-
ministrators have been par-

ticularly opposed to Proposition

48 because they believe standar-

dized entrance exams, which are

part of the qualifying criteria,

are racially and culturally bias-

ed.

About 600 partial qualifiers,

most of them black, have taken

advantage of the provision each

of the three years that Proposi-

tion 48 has been in effect. Now
partial qualifiers will have to

pay their own way their

freshman year, cannot qualify

for federal aid for needy students

and have only three years of

eligibility. They can get scholar-

ships as sophomores if they

complete 24 credit hours toward

a degree.

**This storm of protest will

have an impact," said Jim

Frank, former NCAA president

who is now conunissioner of the

predominantly black
Southwestern Athletic Con-
ference. **There is no question

in my mind that it will be

reversed at the convention next

January in Dallas."

Many Proposition 42 critics

have called for a special meeting

of NCAA schools to wipe out

the new rale before it can do any

harm. But it does not take effect

until Aug. 1, 1990, and does not

include the 1989 football and

basketball classes who will sign

letters of intent next month. If

overturned at the January 1990

convention. Proposition 42 will

die withoi^t ever having lived.

**It's not unheard of for the

NCAA to pass legislation at one

convention and then have it

modified or rq>ealed altogether

before it goes into affect," said

Al Witte of Arkansas, who was

installed as NCAA head at last

week's convention in San Fran-

cisco. **We saw that a couple of

years ago when the convention

voted to reduce basketball

scholarships."

In the meantime, confusion

and controversy over the new
rule showed no sign of abating.

The NCAA announced on

Tuesday that a discussion of the

new rule has been added to the

agenda of the upcoming meeting

of the executive conunittee of

the NCAA Presidents Commis-

sion and the NCAA Ad-

ministrative Committee, which

should please Georgetown

basketball coach John Thomp-

son.

Calling Proposition 42 a

**tragic mistake," Thompson

called attention to his opposition

walking off the court before his

team's game against Boston Col-

lege last Saturday and did not

accompany the Hoyas to Pro-

vidence for tonight's game.

Proposition 42 was written and

sponsored by the Southeastern

Cbnference, which had voted to

phase it in unilaterally even if

the NCAA as a whole did not

follow suit. Temple coach John

Chaney blasted the rule as

discriminatory to minority and

poor students and noted pointed-

ly that the SEC **was the last

conference to admit black

athletes."

Any suggestion that racism

was a factor in die SEC's stand

**is preposterous," a conference

spokesman said.

**If anyone feels the standar-

dized tests are discriminatory,

then let's talk about that," Brad

Davis, assistant commissioner

for conununications, said. **But

please do not believe that racism

had anything to do with it."

Shooting
Continued from Page 10

the door and she saw a man and

two girls lying on the ground.

My teacher started to cry.

Everybody got under the tables

and everybody started to cry."

Sokchea said her father cried

too when he heard about the

shooting. Three older children

had died in Cambodia and he

feared Sokchea, her third-grader

sister or kindergartener brother

had been shot, she said. They all

were uninjured.

'*I thought when we came to

the states of America, I thought

we would have a wonderful life

and everything was going to be

exciting," said Sokchea, who
was 6 when she immigrated. ''I

saw people get shot and I

thought people were very sad."

Another fifth-grader, 13th-

year-old Och Sao, said many
Cambodian inmiigrants have met
hostility in their new country.

He echoed the sentiments of

many of his neighbors in ques-

tioning why the gunman killed

five children of Southeast Asian

refugee families.

**I wonder why he wanted to

kill," Och Sao mused. **I think

he hated Cambodians or
something."

ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY, INCORPORATED
"^

Gamnfia Xi Chapter

1988 Western Regional Chapter of the Year
- presents -

__ . ^ . ^ :.. U^-.^
^ *,'.*',

' ^ '

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Week Celebration

Monday January 16th. 1989

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Birthday observed

(Uniyersity Holiday)

\

Wednesday January 18th. 1989

Tuesday^'January 17th. 1989

BLACK ACTORS FORUM
with stars from TV's

Franl('s Place

" Ackerman 3517 5:00-7:00

Thursday January. 19th. 1989

FILM SERIES

Ackerman 2408 10:00 AM,

11:30 AM, 1:00 PM

ANNUAL CANDLELIGHT
VIGIL

- corner of Westwood

BIyd. and Le Conte Aye.

Asssemble at 5:00 PM

NOON RALLY

co-sponsored with BSA

keynote address featuring -

'
Superintendant George McKenna

with Robert Townsend, Carl Weathers

and Musical guest MC HAMMER

1

- %. •

.ft

.i,v-.

Sunday Januaiy

^^ Dr] Martin Luther King, Jr. Oratorical Contest

(co-sponsored with Office of Residential Life)

Rieber Hall Fireside Lounge 6:00 pm

Wednesday Jamiaiy 25th. 1989

5th ANNUAL ECUMENICAL BLACK CAMPUS
MINISTRY SCHOLARSHIP LUNCHEON

^ HONORING DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.^ Ackerman Grand Ballroom 12 Noon^'1:30 PM
Keynote speaker Rey. James M. Lawson, Jr.

' ' President SCLC of Greater Los Angeles

Emcees: Tim and Daphne Reid from TV's Frank's Place

Funded by The Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board

Sponsored by The Office of Fraternity and Sorority Relations

Opinion
Continued from Page 8

percent said history would view
Reagan as a good president^ 20
percent excellent.

The new poll was conducted
by telephone Jan. 4-12 amon^ a
random sample of 1,162 adults

nationwide. It has a three-point

margin of sampling error.

Although the survey found
considerable levels of unfamil-
iarity with Bush*s nominees for

his Cabinet, 45 percent said their

overall impression was that the

Cabinet was a good one, and an
additional 8 percent called it ex-

cellent.

Among those who had opi-

nions of the more prominent
nominees, they were overwhelm-
ingly positive. And there was
limited desire for more women
or minority nominees, with 70
percent saying race and sex were
irrelevant. Bush has picked two
women, one black and two
Hispanics for Cabinet-level jobs.

Of his better-known nominees,
the best known and best liked

was former Transportation
Secretary Elizabeth Dole,
nominated as secretary of labor:

Two-thirds viewed her
favorably, a rating better even
than Bush*s, while 7 percent

disapproved. The rest, 28 per-

cent, had no opinion.

Others also did well. Former
Treasury Secretary James A.
Baker m, nominated as secretary

of state, was viewed favorably

by 57 percent and unfavorably

by 7 percent; former Rep. Jack

Kemp, picked for secretary of
housing, had a positive rating,

and Attorney General Dick
Thomburgh, chosen to keep his

position, scored 51-7. The rest

had no opinion.

Majorities had no opinion yet

of other key nominees — former
Sen. John Tower, named to

defense; Treasury Secretary
Nicholas Brady, keeping his job,

and Lxniis Sullivan, health and
human services nominee. A huge
83 percent had no opinion of
former New Hampshire Gov.
John Sununu, named chief of

staff.

On Bush*s overall transition to

the presidency, 46 percent said

he had done a good job since the

election in preparing to take over

and 1 1 percent said excellent; 28
percent gave him a fair rating, 7

percent poor.

^ven with his good grades,

public doubt about Bushes cam-
paign pledge of no new taxes ex-

tended even to members of his

own party. Six in 10
Republicans, and as many con-

servatives, said they think he

will seek higher taxes in the next

four years.

Republicans and conservatives

still gave Bush his highest sup-

port levels. He also did better

with wealthier and older
Americans and with men, a con-

tinuation of the gender gap that

dogged Reagan.

On the administration's
ideological bent, six in. 10

respondents said they expected

Bush's Cabinet to be about as

conservative as Reagan's — a

view shared by the conservatives

polled. A four-in-10 plurality

said the Cabinet was about right

ideologically, with the rest split.

KLA
BRUIN RADIO

THERCUINO
PARnUNIT

825-9106

BOIMB SCARE: Berkeley lecturer caught in hoax
Continued from Page 1

interviews with Yale and other
universities at a convention of
the Modem Language Associa-
tion.

While he was on the plane, a
note fell from a food tray and he
picked it up. It was crudely writ-

ten and hard to understand.
Canning said. The note warned
of guns and bombs on board.

Canning hesitated before
showing the note to anyone.

**It's very difficult to encounter
a note like this and be able to

turn it in such a way that you do
not come under suspicion," he
said.

After a trip to the restroom,

however. Canning decided to

alert the crew a^ut the note.

But a curious passenger, who
had already read the note over
his shoulder, warned the crew
while Canning was gone.

What followed was panic.

Canning said. **Everybody sort

of overreacted. I think I remain-

ed calmer than most.'* He said

the crew was not prepared to

deal with a bomb threat.

American Airlines said its

employees are tr^ned to handle

on-board crises, following a set

of procedures drawn out by the

company and federal law. The
captain and his crew, said

spokeswoman Mary O'Neill,

made an emergency landing in

Albuquerque and evacuated the

airplane.

No bomb was found, and
Canning was held on charges

that could have resulted in a

maximum penalty of five years

in prison and a $250,000 fme.

At the time, most airlines

were especially concerned with

air safety because of the airplane

bombing the week before,
O'Neill said.

While Caiming was in FBI
custody, he was asked to copy
the note's message over and
over, for a handwriting sample.

At one point. Canning said the

FBI thought he was a

schizophrenic terrorist.

But during the investigation,

an 11 -year-old boy came for-

ward with his parents in San
Francisco. He admitted to writ-

ing the note while watching a
Walt Disney adventure movie,
**The Rescue," on a previous

flight on the same plane.

The boy apparently left the

note behind when he and his

parents disembarked in San
Francisco, said FBI Special
Agent Doug Beldon. When Can-

ning boarded the plane for New
Orleans, he sat in the boy's seat.

Ticket not yet refunded

The boy will not be pro-

secuted, and the FBI apologized.

James W. Nelson, special agent

in charge of the FBI in New
Mexico, said that although (he

arrest was fully warranted at the

time, he regretted **the inconve-

nience and embarrassment suf-

fered by Mr. Canning."
American Airlines, however,

has not apologized. And they

have not yet refunded Canning's
$400 round-trip ticket.

**rm sure they're sort of
waiting, maybe slightly tensely,

to see what I'll do," Canning
said. He said he has no plans to

sue the airline or the gov-
ernment.

American Airlines said they

will act when lawyers finish

out-of-court discussions. But a

refund is probably forthcoming.

**I feel fairly sure that is the step

we'll be taking," O'Neill said.

Wants more than refund

Canning is now steeping in

debt. "'I've raked up thousands
of dollars of bills in legal fees,"

he said. Also, Canning paid for

a rental car, which he drove

1,200 miles back home to

Berkeley after he was released in

Albuquerque. i

He'd like more than a refund.

He'd like a flight to each inter-

view he missed. **rm expecting

American Airlines to come
through with giving me free

flights or something," Canning
said. **Now I have to go hopp-

ing all over instead of com-
pleting the interviews all in one
place."

And flying to his interviews

doesn't scare him. It can't, he

said. It's his only choice. "^I'm

kind of spooked now, but I

wiU."
His interviews will require

him to travel to Yale, University

of Minnesota, Smith College,

and Dartmouth, where he has

applied for a beginning pro-

fessor's position.

He didn't apply to UC because

he was told there are no posi-

tions open for next year. **It just

so happens that there is not a job
open this year. I have received

the hospitality of the UC
system."

But if there was a position

open, he may have had it. **I

think that his qualifications are

See SCARE, Page 19

Now Coming To Your Home!

VIDEO'S
on ^ 7

wheels

AS SEEN
ON NBC
NEWS

FREE DELIVERY
FREE PICK-UP

GREAT SELECTION OF
CURRENT MOVIES

Call Now For
FREE MEMBERSHIP and
LET US ENTERTAIN YOU!

-i"

SPECIAL FEATURE!
Order Your Favorite RIMINI Pizza with
Your Movie - no added service charge!*

' ''^T^*— ',•"'

.J ,

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 365 DAYS A YEAR
FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 11:30 P.M.; MON.-THURS.

9:00 A.M. TO 1:00 A.M.; FRL,SAT.,SUN.
• SPECIALIZING IN UNIQUE MOVIES
• SERVING BEVERLY HILLS, BEL AIR, AND NOW, WESTWOOD!
• NEWSLETTERS ONCE A MONTH
• FAST TAPE DELIVERY TO YOUR DOORSTEP
• CUSTOMIZED PICK-UP TIMES
• ADULT MOVIE LIST ON REQUEST (must be at least 18)

AT VIDEOS ON WHEELS YOU'RE THE BOSS...

$5.00 (includes tax) Per Video-Per Day Including Free Popcorn with 2 Video Rentals
Nintendo Tapes Available For Rental

niZXBOS on i0|m«Is qpologtses^ any ooq/usfcm due to luortltr^ ofod (n Wednesdoi/s p«j|^
free Rimtnl PIxxa. Only service charge \s free. Pirrn w rjt normal charge.
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CHANCE AT
MILLIONS

Present this coupon with a ten dollar purchase

& receive a free LOTTO ticket. Could be valued at millions

(Limit 1 per customer) ' : V

.-.-..-.-.---------COUpon^__.._.^..........
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Technological change. How do you keep up?

A few short years ago, daring people were talking

about 1 ,000 bits of memory on a single device. Today, it*s

millions. Tomom)w, anything^ possible.

A decade ago, card-edge connectors with 20 contacts

per inch were sufficient. TtxJay. connector systems bOast

three times the density. Tomorrow will push designs even

harder.

A short while ago. a telephone call was a telephone

call. T(xiay, telecommunications has gone from analog to

digital, from simple relay switches to computers, from

copper wire to fiber optics.

At Tcradync . we 've got to stay one step ahead of

technological ciiange because we're working with the

world's leading high tech companies designing and

building for t(xlay and tomorrow.

We're meeting that challenge every day— in our
electronics ATE divisions in Boston and California; in

our world-class backplane connettion system, and circuit

board complex in Nashua, New Hampshire; and in our
telecommunications network test division in Deerfield,
Illinois. In fact, we're the recognized leader in each of
our businesses.

We need creative people to help us continue our track
record of success. . .to develop solutions to changing ques-
tions. Excitement, career opportunity, growth, energy.
That's what you'll find at Teradync.

The challenges are great.

So are the rewards.

For more informatioii, visit your Placement
Office.
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UCSA
Continued from Page 3

This would mean changing the

university's policy that guaran-

tees admission for ail students

who meet UC entrance require-

ments.

UCSA officials claim there are

other options. For example,

loopholes created by state tax

reform laws could be closed to

provide more revenue, up to

$500 million, Cabaldon said.

He also suggested that the

governor's proposed $1.1 billion

reserve for economic uncertain-

ties could also be reduced. The
proposed reserve is $100 million

more than that of last year, ac-

cording to figures from the state

department of finance. By reduc-

ing the reserve, UC could access

more state funds, Cabaldon said.

The Bruin could not reach any

official fi-om the finance depart-

ment for conmients about the

possible options.

Although state legislators will

not vote on the budget until mid-

June, the regents will discuss

and possibly vote on the in-

^ creases at their Jan. 19-20

meeting in Santa Barbara. The
regents set the actual student

fees but generally adhere to state

recommendations, Cabaldon
said.

Lifestyle
Continued from Page 7

Bush once even suggested that

horseshoes was **the national

sport,'* and has hinted he plans

to install a horseshoe pit on the

White House grounds. Bush,

trim at six-foot-two, runs several

times a week, usually doing

about two miles at a time.

And, while he is known to en-

joy fine meals in good restau-

rants, he also has a fondness for

junk food — downing pork rinds

and smothering nearly
everything in hot sauce, even

tuna fish sandwiches.

5.0 quake
shakes L.A.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1989 Dally Bruin NEWS 19

V's

By Eugene Ahn
Staff Writer

A rolling earthquake measur-

ing 5.0 on the Richter scale

sh^ok Southern California late

Wednesday night, lasting for

about 15 seconds.

Reports from UCLA said the

quake was felt shortly before 1

1

p.m. at various locations, in-

cluding the residence halls, the

police station, Kerckhoff Hall

and several off-campus apart-

ments
"It felt like a long roll," said

Carole Davis, a patient admis-

sions worker at UCLA Medical

Center. **It shook pretty long

here."

The epicenter was 8 miles

south of Malibu in the Santa

Monica Bay, said seismologists

at California Institute of

Technology in Pasadena. They

also noted minor aftershocks.

Officials for the Los Angeles

County sheriff's and fire

departments cited no early

reports of serious damage or in-

juries.

News reports said the quake

was spread across a wide swath

of Southern California. In addi-

tion to UCLA, shaking was

reported as far away as Santa

Barbara, 70 miles northwest of

Los Angeles, and Riverside, 60

miles east of downtown.
Scattered power outages and

cuts in telephone service were

reported.
;

Scare
Continued from Page 17

very good," said Professor
Robert Alter, head of the
department of comparative litera-

ture at UC Berkeley. '^We cer-

tainly think he is one of the best

young comparative literature

scholars coming out of the grad-
uate schools right now."
The department may hire him

for another year should his job-

hunt fail because of the bomb
hoax and its inconveniences.
**That's hard for me to say. That
depends on juggling our tem-
porary budget. It's a possibility,

but it's hard to count on, this

sarly," Alter said.

In the meantime. Canning may
include his experience in his

class this semester, an
undergraduate course of theory

on comparative literature. **rm
sure I will, of course, but its not

part of a plan. I always have
made use of personal experience,

anyway."
And while he has no special

desire to meet the boy who
caused him so much inconve-

nience, he may want to see the

bomb threat-inspiring movie.
**I guess I should take a look

at it," he said.

Bombing
Continued from Page 1

later they aren't detected," he

said.

While a significant increase in

bombings should cause airports

to strengthen their security, the

cost and inconvenience make this

action unlikely, he said.

United States retaliation is a

distinct possibility, but only if

the perpetrators can definitely be

identified, Rapoport said.

He said a certain level of ter-

rorism is tolerated by the United

States and much of the world,

largely because the toll is not

that large. **Nothing is more
popular than an unrelenting stand

against terrorism, but states

don't talk about what can be
tolerated."

Rapoport has edited many vol-

umes on terrorism and has

published numerous articles. He
is now studying the relationship

between religion and terrorism,

and is editing a new journal in

the field.

Reagan
Continued from Page 6 -

The Reagans seem sure to be

much more visible in retirement

than their predecessors, Jinmiy

and Rosalyn Carter. Former
President Gerald Ford gets many
speaking invitations and serves

on various boards of directors,

but Reagan could be even a big-

ger draw on the lecture circuit.

Peter Flaherty, who is in the

process of folding the chapter of

Citizens for Reagan, a private

group organized early in

Reagan's presidency to lobby for

Reagan programs, said, **The

other living presidents left office

unwillingly. Reagan goes out a

winner."

With repo r ts f \

Associated Press

LETTERS POLICY: For

letters, viewpoints or

counterpoints to be con-

sidered for publication In

the UCLA Dally Bruin,

they must be typed or

handwritten legibly. They

sliould also Include the

student's full name, ma-

jor, year, home/work

phone number, and

registration number.

Phone numbers are for

reference only and will

not tM printed.
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Affairs

Only $22

Check Out the HOTTEST New Mountain in

So. Cal. Ski BEAR MTN with the UCLA
SNOW SKI CLUB. This Sunday (Jan 22nd)

only students, staff and faculty will receive a
full-day lift ticket with 2 FREE drinks for the

low, low price of $22.

UCLA. Snoiv SU Ctufr

Ski Bear
Mtn.

Watch the Super Bowl on Big Screen TV

Don'tcompete
with a

KcO^Ianstudent
beone. vr

y'*'-.i?^\

Why? Consider this: More students

increase their scores after taking a Kaplan
prep course than after takinganything else,

Why? Kaplans test-taking techniques

and educational programshave 50 years
ofexperience behindthem. AAfe know
students. Andweknow \A^t helps boost
their confidenceand scoring potential.

So ifyou need preparation for the: LSAT,

GMAT, MCAT, GRE, DiOC ADVZINCED _
MEDICAL BQARDS,TOEFL, NURSING^
BOARDS, NTE, CRA,INTRQ TO LASAt

^

SPEED REAIMaorclhers; call us.

Whybe at a disadvantage? "
^
^

'

_,--**.-

••>-". - - A

.

STANLEY H.KAPLAN EDUCATIONALQNTER LTD.

ENROLLING NOW!
Call Days, Eves & Weekends

Encino: (818) 990^40
Los Angeles - West: (213) 202-1924

Central City: (213) 744-1755

TEST PREFMRAHON SPECIAUS15 SINCE 1938 '
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STUDENT SPECIAL
Unlimited Tanning

No lyiaintenance Fees

^29,95 per month
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1A.FX11939 SANTA MONICA BOUUVARD

It Works Like A Miracle* ••

Before q j. p . After

I Swear!!!

•••it clears away any pimple over nights I

will use all your skin care products because

they really work> like a miracle**.

J-N.
Client, Ohio

Other Services: Electrolysis • Body Waxing • Make'Up Design

1313 Westwood Blvd. 477-1788 • 473-2303
.'..-.•.•.•-»' ili:iii:r

GET A GREAT SUMMER
JOB AT BRUIN WOODS

y^pVp talriny applJratinns now for

fantastic summer jobs at die UCLA
Alumni Association's Family Resort-

BRUIN WOODS. Try this. You
spend your sununer in the moun-
tains at Lake Arrowhead. You and

50 other students live together in

the Cedar Lodge, eat with our

guests and he^ carry out a super

family camping jx'Ogram for 60

UCLA Alumni Families each week
an summer long.

There are many different jobs-Arts

& Craits staff, Aquatics sti^ Boat

drivers, Housekeeping, Grill, Dining

Room, Outdoor Adventure, Piano

Player, Fidd TVq) Leaders, Counse-

lors-even a Fishing Guide, an Ath-

letic Director and Program Direc-

tor. Besides your basic job you

heh> put on the opening and clos-

ing musical shows, as wdl as other

entertainment

Best of all you'll really get to

know die other UCLA students also

hand-picked to be part of BRUIN
WOODS. You'll spend most of your

time outdoors in a healdiy and vig-

orous environment, you'll eat well

and the pay is great con^dering

you'll probably bank most of it

Get an s^iplication at the West
Center and mail it to arrive here

by January 25. Intendews start

January 26 on can^Mis.

MoMMiA^olA B^imnYhdi^ $t9l^ '>'

BRUm MEADOW
sue o< Fidd Dqr

nd iveeUy 4di of

Jail' picnic.

BALL FIELD
Here's where I

unped the Eait/

WestSoiiMD
showdowD- got

throivn oat of the game.

INDIAN VniAGE
We tlqit in the

tipi»- seemed Eked

100 jttn ]«o.

AMPHirHEATER
Was part of song

and dance groiq>

for opening show-

wait till Mom sees

the video tapes.

CRAFT HOUSE
Made Mom a

on Staff Craft

Night No
she kves me.

CHILDRENS PARK
Sahbed for Beliy

in the ^4 fev old

group- think Tl

stick to waitiQg

tjMes.

CEDAR LODGE
This place is not a

staff dorm-ifs a

1st cbsB adventure.
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SATURDAYS
CHANGEOVER
He^Sagarbuck
tern set record of

deamog 12 units

in 3 hours. 41 mi-

nutes OD Juljr 18.

VOLLEYBALL
COURT
This toumMnent

went on all sum-

mer hiQg- we even

lobbied for Eghti

on the court

ARROWHEAD
lYemier alpine lake

resort » Southern

Cafiforaia-radl

DINING ROOM
My home away

from home-served

144 meab, every

one with a smile

(ahnost).

CABANA
Helped set single

Jacuzzi record of

17 at one time bst

week ol camp.

SKI BOAT
Yippee! Fmally

feamed to ski- not

a bad fringe benefit

PONTOON BOAT
Lofved the moon-
fight cruises with

staff after hours.

Caught a fish last

week of camp.

BRUIN WOODS
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352 P.O. Box 160 (714)337-2478

Deficit
Continued from Page 4

the Federal Reserve Board

reported that U.S. industry

operated at 84.2 percent of

capacity in December, the

highest rate in nine years.

Much rf the increase
reflected the boom U.S. man-
ufacturers have enjoyed in

export sales as the weaker

dollar made their products

competitive once more on
overseas markets.

However, analysts said the

November trade report show-

ed that until Americans* ap-

petite for imports is curbed,

the trade imbalance will re-

main stuck in the $130
billion-a-year range, further

increasing the country's
dependency on foreign in-

vestment as Americans hand
over billions of dollars every

year to foreigners in exchange

for cars, televisions and other

imported products.

President-elect Bush faces

the problem of trying to im-

prove America's trade
balance in order to keep the

economic recovery alive. But

analysts said he must ac-

complish that task without

erecting more trade barriers

and further worsening global

trading tensions.

**Jhe trade report is distur-

bing. It is evidence that for

the last seven months we
haven't made any progress on
the trade adjustment pro-

cess,'* said Bruce Steinberg,

senior economist at Merrill

Lynch in New York.

The November deficit was
the largest since a $13.2
billion June imbalance.
November's deficit reflected a

big jimip in imports, which
shot up to $39.7 billion, $1.6
billion above the October
level and the second highest

level on record. Exports fell

by ^39 million to $27.2
billion.

Sentencing
Continued from Page 4

That the commission;
because it includes members of

the judiciary and holds
legislative power, violates the

Constitution's separation of

powers principle.

That the new rules violate

defendants' due-process rights by

curbing too severely judges'

sentencing discretion.

Writing for the court Justice

Harry Blackmun said those

judges were wrong.
**Congress neither delegated

excessive legislative power nor

upset the constitutionally man-

dated balance of powers among
the coordinate branches,"
Blackmun said.

"The Constitution's structural

protections do not prohibit Con-

gress from delegating to an ex-

pert body located within the

judicial branch the intricate task

of formulating sentencing
guidelines consistent with such

significant statutory direction as

is present here," he said.

In justifying judges' member-

ship on the commission,
Blackmun said Congress is free

to call on the judicial branch's

help in **a matter uniquely

within the ken ofjudges
.

'

*

Only Justice Antonin Scalia

dissented, on grounds that the

commission was given power not

authorized by the Constitution.

Sentencing Commission
Chairman William Wilkins Jr., a

judge on the 4th U.S. Circuit

Court of Appeals in Richmond,

Va., called Wednesday's nihng

See SENTENCiN6, ^age 21
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Bush
Continued from Page 4

honor America's teachers.

**This is my very first event
on the inaugural calendar . . .

That's the way I wanted it,

meeting with educators," he told

230 top-rated public school
teachers, gathered from every
state.

**I know you've heard me say
during this campaign that I in-

tended to be the education presi-

dent. Two days before I begin
trying, I wanted you to know
that I meant it."

Bush, who attended the ex-

clusive Phillips Academy at An-
dover, Mass., and earned his

college degree and Phi Beta
Kappa key at Yale, told the

teachers: **I am awed by your
work."

*l£ducation will be on my
desk and on my mind right from
the start," he said.

With two days to go before he
is sworn in. Bush was all over
town.

First off, he moved from the

vice presidential mansion into

lodgings closer to the White
House, then set off on a
schedule crammed with social

events.

Later in the afternoon. Bush
embraced the surviving crew
members of the USS Finback, a
World War n submarine which
rescued him after he bailed out

when his TBM Avenger torpedo
bomber was struck by Japanese
fire.

Bush, who has accorded the

Finback veterans the choicest

seats at several inaugural events,

welcomed them to his temporary
quarters at the Blair House to

renew memories.

One renewed memory, accor-

ding to retired Rear Adm.
Lawrence Heyworth of Virginia

Beach, Va., once the Finback's

gunnery officer, was that die

crew nicknamed Bush **Ellie"

for **his outstanding imitation of
an elephant trumpeting.

*

'

That wasn't the stunt of an
aspiring Republican. Bush, then

20, merely had seen too many
"Tarzan" movies.

The weather was as good at it

gets in Washington in January —
bright sunshine, temperatures in

the 50s, and forecasters said the

odds were good that it would as

warm for Friday's big outdoor
events, including Bush's swear-

ing-in and inaugural address at

the Capitol, and a massive
parade down Pennsylvania
Avenue to the White House.

Four years ago, Ronald Reagan
was forced by bitter cold to

move his oath-taking indoors and
cancel his parade.

Sentencing
Continued from Page 20

**one of the most important deci-

sions handed down from the

court this decade."
Wilkins said the conunission's

guidelines **are now the law of

die land, and the barriers to full

implementation have been
lifted."

The test case before the

justices stemmed from the pro-

secution of John Mistretta, who
pleaded guilty to conspiring to

possess and distribute cocaine

after his 1987 arrest in Kansas

City.

Before Mistretta's sentence

was imposed, he challenged the

new sentencing rules. A trial

judge dismiss^ the challenge

and sentenced Mistretta to 18

months in prison, to be followed

by a three-year term of supervis-

ed release.

Yesterday's decision upheld

that sentence.

The cases are Mistretta vs.

U.S., 87-7028, and U.S. vs.

Mistretta. 87-1904.
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Out of Viewpoint and into the street

What do you think

of the Reagan EraT^
K

Editor's note: The second roll of film has been developed. So, as pro-

mised, here are the responses of the remaining four respondents to

yesterday's photo poll.

Photos by Alex Casares

Fm a Republican. I think he did

a great job. Bush is going to do
a great job, too. He*s going to

follow in Reagan *s footsteps,

although Bush has some ideas of
his own.

Nicole Main
Freshman

Psychology

I'm afraid of the Supreme
Court and of our debter status as

a nation. Tm amazed that the

American public elected" him
twice. And Fm amazed at what
he's gotten away with. Iran-con-

tra is completely underplayed.

Brian Ross
Freshman

Undeclared

Economically he's done a fair-

ly good job at keeping our coun-
try at a good standard of living.

And although I don't agree widi
his foreign policy — the military

build-up — it's worked. The
policyj worked with Soviet
Union.

"

--
.f'
Roger Noelle

Junior
International Economics

I feel more secure about our

relations with Russia. We're bet-

ter friends with them; we can

trust them more. And that's one

of my biggest fears. And as far

as I'm concerned he's done a

good job with that.

Rich Morehaime
Sophomore
Undeclared
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Column distorted the truth

abquLthe Rfagati legacy
By Patrick Blackburn

As the Reagan Revolution winds down, and a

new era begins, journalists are either praising or

denouncing the administration's policies. Unfortu-

nately, so are want-to-be journalists, such as the

Daily Bruin's Ken Kecskes, regarding his Jan. 17'

article, **A Friendly Farewell to Ronnie." The
following analysis \^ not merely praise Reagan's

policies, rath^ it will take the points Kecskes

made and studV^ their truthfulness. So sit back,

relax, and please bear with me ^ it may take a

while to set the record straight.

First, it is necessary to realize that all presi-

dents have their faults, and Reagan was not

devoid of them. But if all Kecskes said were true,

Reagan would probably have hurt the country

more than any president has ever done. And that

simply is not the case.

Our narrow-minded assistant viewpoint editor

didn't wait too long in jumping to conclusions.

His first criticism deals with die national debt.

Although the debt is in bad shape, the sky is not

actually falling over America. Kecskes also uses

the year-old fallacy that the United States has

become the world's largest debtor. This is simply

not true. The best measure of the United States'

net credit position is the international flow of in-

terest and dividend payments, that is, the earnings

on foreign debt held by Americans compared with

the earnings on U.S. debt held by foreigners.

Although die measure is a rough one, most recent

data show that America's books are probably still

on the positive side. In any case, the U.S. is far

from being the world's greatest debtor. According
to Charles Morris, a Wsdl Street consultant, **The

alarmist debtor rhetoric stems from the Commerce
Department's insistence in valuing international

assets at their purchase price. Since U.S.
overseas' assets were mosUy acquired in the

1960*s, they appear to be much less valuable than

foreign assets in the U.S., purchases at the in-

flated prices of the past few years. But the com-
parison is meaningless." Finally, is the budget
deficit that big? Although it was in 1986, it has

been steadily falling ever since. Currently the

budget deficit is 3 percent of the GNP, and the

1988 deficit is lower than Jimmy Carter's was in

his early years.

The next point has to do with the high number
of Americans (11 million) who lost their jobs due
to plant closing. Kecskes makes this point, but

fails to mention how many of these people were
part of a corporate buyout, who were fired and
rehired soon afterward, many times at higher

salaries. And President Reagan's supply-side

economics theory begins with low levels of
unemployment before it starts to work, when most
of those fired are rehired. How many of the peo-
ple who were temporarily fired were included in

Kecskes figures?

Our next topic is the homeless. In the article,

the homeless problem is attributed mainly to the

lack of afFnrdahle housing In rfifp.re.ncf, to hous.

J

ing, the federal government completed 123,396

new units between 1982-1987, a 60% increase

from 1976-1981, when only 77,559 units were
completed. Since 1981, direct housing assistance

to the poor has soared by 45 percent real, even as

homelessness has seemed to rise. We spend $4

billion a year for homeless shelter, which is

^Q,000 for each homeless person in America
(wnich is closer to 320,000 nationwide, not the

usually inflated 2.5-3 million, according to the

General Accounting Office and their high-quality

study, GAO/PEMP-88-245). If housing were the

main cause of homelessness, according to colum-
nist Warren T. Brookes, the spending should have

made a huge dent. But it didn't. The more spen-

ding, the worse the homeless problem grows.
Why? Unquestionably, the combination of the

deinstitutionalization of some 200,000 mental pa-

tients in the last ten years coupled with soaring

drug and alcohol abuse accounts for nearly 70
percent of an apparently rising group for whom
normal housing solutions don't work. And there is

no shortage of usable housing. Since 1980, the

number of housing-units that are vacant year-

round has risen 40 percent to 8.8 million, which
is generally the result of counter-productive rent

controls.

The October 1987 Stock Market crash is our
next topic. Kecskes points out the crash sent

signals of^ a possible depression. That's real nice,

but it didn't happen. And it won't for quite a

while, as our economy is strong and growing
steadily. Currently, the stock market is at higher

levels than it was prior to the crash.

Regarding the Iran-Contra affair, Kecskes states

that the episode was an **illegal arms trade that

helped Reagan urge Iranians to release their

hostages." This is purely speculation, as Reagan
has not admitted to knowing about it. Time may
tell. But this statement is clearly not a fact. Also
speculation is Oliver North's position in the

Iran-Contra affair. One major charge has been
dropped, and more may follow.

We will now continue our journey to a small

nation lying between Algeria and Egypt in Nor-
thern Africa. It is a country that frequentiy spon-

sors terrorist activities. The country is Libya, and
is run by Colonel Qaddafi. Unbelievably, Kecskes
attacked Reagan when he ordered the attack

because it was believed Libya was responsible for

the discotheque bombing in West Germany, where
United States soldiers were killed. Sure, Libya
turned out to be * innocent" of the charges about

this attack. The fact is Col. Qaddafi had been

responsible for many terrorist actions in the past,

and the bombing on his country seriously

minimized the number of his later terrorist activi-

ties.

Moving on (o SDI, Kecskes state the "world's
greatest scientists call it a (sic) physically im-

possible." Widiout research, it will be impossi-

ble, but money needs to be spent in order to

create the technology to be able to build it. There
were those who said we couldn't go to the moon,
let alone walk on it. Besides, I can find equally

great sciOTtists who will say just die oppos ite

Bruin Viewpoint

editors must start

doing tlieir job

Editor:

I was bitterly disappointed
by the Daily Bruin*s **View-
point" page on Tuesday, Jan.
17. As usual, I found Ken
Kecskes' column tiresome.
But I am positively incensed
by J. Michelle Molina's piece
on Sundays and the wor-
thlessness of the Catholic
Mass. Surely the Bruin has
better material than what was
printed Tuesday — if not, I

think you should seriously

consider postponing the
**Viewpoint" page until you
do.

**A Friendly Farewell to

Ronnie" was vintage Kec-
skes: arrogant, self-righteous

and void of any real insight.

Instead of a thoughtful criti-

que of the Reagan Ad-
ministraticuLjrr^ A worthy topic
— Kecskes badgered JSis

readers with tripe.
Throughout his article, opi-

nions were stated as facts,

while an American president

was treated not only with
scorn, but with contempt. All

this from a sophomore major-
ing in history who thinks

reading Time and Newsweek

qualifies him as UCLA's
political guru. Certainly,
Jejgitimate complaints exist
with some policies pursued
during Reagan's tenure. Un-
fortunately, Kecskes' failed to

address any such issues

coherent or structured man-
ner.

While Kecskes' journalism
was irresponsible, Molina's
column was insensitive and
obscene. Her cavalier treat-

ment of the Mass, a ceremo-
ny millions of Catholics con-
sider sacred, was particularly

offensive. Not only did
Molina misrepresent the
Catholic faith, but she in-

sulted those who subscribe to

its tenets. Sadly, the article

was unnecessary. At least

Kecskes' attempted to deal

with a subject of importance.

I think most readers couldn't

care less if Molina's Sundays
are a littie nicer now that she
skips Mass.

I am dismayed by Molina's
attitude, but even more
disturbed that it could find

print. An editor's job is to

edit. Certainly, Molina is en-

titied to her ppinions; but do
the Daily Bruin's readers
have to be subjected to all of
them?

Michael Mengoli
Junior

Political Science

Oh, what one is willing to endure
sometimes in order to get a drink

LETTERS POLICY: For letters, viewpoints or counterpoints to be con-

sidered for publication in the Daily Bruin, they must be typed or handwrit-

ten legibly. They should also include the student's fidl name, major, year,

home/work number (for reference purposes only) and registration number.

I
was drinking coffee, think-

ing whoever invented the

idea of free refills must've
had me in mind, wondering why
I wasn't in a place that served
them.

No matter. Now that class was
over, I was wide awake. Ray
was busy telling me about some
movie he really liked.

**It'sjust — it's hard to

describe; it was really funny,

diat's all. You know?" he said.

When Ray and I found a
movie we agreed on — well,

that's the law of averages for

you. His taste just seemed so ar-

bitrary to me sometimes. Like if

he saw a movie, and he happen-
ed to be stoned at the time, then

it was a cinematic masterpiece.

Lately, just about anything he
sees rates rave reviews.

I wasn't doing too good a job
of listening, to be honest. I was
busy wondering: was I really

having such a bad day, or did I

just need a drink?

I could only think of two ways
to find out, and the first —
waiting around to-seeif I started

having a good time — would've
required some patience. On the

other hand, I was within walking
distance of a bar. Better yet, in

only an hour and a half, it'd be
happy hour.

Despite Ray's lame excuse for

not joining me, it was a great

day for walking, even if the un-"

characteristically unkind L.A.
weather was featuring

temperatures ranging from frve
to ten degrees above absolute

zero.

Anticipating that first drink, I

I Glenn Adams |
lit a cigarette and broke into

stride. It reminded me of back in

high school, when a drunken
know-it-all acquaintance, before

offering me one of my first-ever

beers, answered a nervous query
of mine about the possible pit-

falls of alcohol.

I don't know if he was as ex-

perienced a drug-user as he
acted, but he snidely said,

**Well, you know what they say

about alcohol, don't you?"

_ I didn't.

^*It leads to smoking.^ -—
I didn't understand. I do now.

So I have learned something at

UCLA after aU. That is, if I

could go back five years and had
that moment to live over again
— the one right after he said,

^It leads to smoking" — I'd

probably laugh, instead of giving

him a puzzl^ look.

However healthy a clip I was
traveling at, it wasn't rapid

enough to avoid the roving book
salesman. And I had thought I

was in the clear when I blew

past the preachers in Meyerhoff
— you kiiow, the ones who feel

they'll be damned eternally to

hell if they don't try lo win con-

verts to fundamentalism by mak-
ing an utter spectacle of
themselves.

Anyway, the salesman said,

**Have you seen this book?" It

was Dianetics.

•*Youknowit,"Isaid. *Tve
got thirty-seven copies of it at

home."
You can be as sarcastic as you

want; some people just aren't

dissuaded all that easily. So I

tried a different approach. Look-
ing hurridly at my watch, I said,

**Oh my God. I've only got an
hour and twelve minutes left to

make it to happy hour. I'm
sorry. I'm afraid I have to go."

I diink I got a taste of what it

must be like to be one of my
professors, though, as it didn't

seem like he was listening to

me. He kept interrupting to ask
me about my life's goals.

After five minutes, my
belabored explanation that my
immediate goal was to get the

hell out of the conversation and
into a bar must've sunk inT

because he then all but guaran-
teed me that if I just plopped
down my money for the book,
I'd see almost instantaneous

results.

I rolled my eyes and walked
away. I figured, at worst — that

is, if he followed — we'd find

out who,was faster.

Having made my escape, I

stepped into a bar. I was a bit

See BAR, Page 25
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Friday, January 20, at 7:30 PM
in Melnitz Theatre

Tickets are FREE to UCLA students and can be obtained at the Central Ticket
Office Trailer at 9:00 AM and at the MacGowan Theatre Box Office at 10:30 AM
on the day of the screening. This event was funded by the Graduate Students
Association.
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SAT requirements: the

undermining of a dream
By Toniy Anderson

How much is $1,000 for today's college student? Well, let's see,

if you are an incoming freshman moving into our East Berlin dor-

mitories you will have paid nearly $1,000 without ever eating the

fine cuisine. If you*d like some transportation, most scooters start at

roughly $800, and that's without our good friend Mr. Insurance.

Now, let's say that you actually want to attend some classes. Despite

the fact that our fine institution is without a doubt the best possible

education for the least amount of money, perhaps in the entire coun-

try, the average UCLA student can go through $1,000 in a matter of

hours.

For eleven weeks of higher learning we miist pay $500 dollars up

front. Tack on another $150 for long lines and books. Oh, yeah,

how about another $50 for personal hygiene; you know, toothpaste,

ass-wipe, diet pills, condoms, etc. So, we have $300 left from that

original $1,000 and a pretty serious dilemma. Take your pick, At-

Ease or Ross' Dress For Less. Ooops! I forgot about shoes. Hey, I

want to jump just as high as Michael Jordan; price tag, $110. What
about hooking up a telephone, room decorations, utilizing that fake

I.D., gas money. Tommy Burgers, haircuts, movies, video-games,

football games? Come on! In this age of Gordon Gecko aspiring citi-

zens, $1000 just is not a lot of dough. Nonetheless, it is enough

money to put the most successful college football program of the

past two decades on three-year probation. You guessed it, I'm talk-

ing about the University of Oklahoma.
Many of us are still upset over Jimmy **The Geek" Snyder's in-

famously ludicrous statements concerning the supposed physiological

superiority of blacks in certain facets of athleticism. Of course, any

moderately intelligent person can discern that that is not the reason

most of the player's in the NBA today are of African descent. Try
words like socioeconomic status or simply put, the dream. It doesn't

take long for a young black child to realize that he stand a better

chance honing his athletic skills rather than coaxing his mother to

subscribe^jftLfo/tuiie magazine. Ask Mr. Donahue or Mr. Harrick

Past Olympic and current Georgetown
University head basketi3ali coach John
Thompson has recently charged the
NCAA with discrimination in seeking to
implement Prop. 42. However, it is not
mere discrimination that is so appalling,
but it is the gross exploitation of all

student-athletes. ^--

just how many Cosby-type households they have visited in the past

10 years to recruit a top-notch athlete. Yet the NCAA, in all its

hypocrisy, finds it necessary to adopt a proposition in 1990 known
simply as number 42. It says that if an incoming freshmen student-
athlete cannot meet certain prescribed academic standards, 86 his fi-

nancial aid for the frosh year. Nowhere does this proposition ac-
knowledge the fact that the overwhelming majority of prospective
student-athletes potentially being affected by this grave injustice are
low-income blacks. You disagree? Well, just run a racial background
check on the student-athletes who have been penalized by good old
Proposition 42.

Past Olympic and current Georgetown University head basketball
coach John Thompson has recendy charged the NCAA with
discrimination in seeking to implement Prop. 42. However, it is not
mere discrimination that is so appalling, but it is the gross exploita-
tion of all smdent-athletes. For five or six autumn Saturdays the
Rose Bowl is crammed with 40,000 plus beer-drinking, hot-dog bur-
ping fans just to watch our beloved student-athletes perform for tfiem
and sometimes die entire TV-glued nation. The ultimate goal is vic-
tory, the final price is seemlingly endless hours of practice and aca-
demic and social neglect. Numbers tell us diat perhaps three or four
of our Saturday Heroes will move on to the professional ranks. What
of the other 90-plus dreamers stalking the sidelines? It doesn't mat-
ter, as long as they pile up the victories and fatten the bank account
of the University. It doesn't matter, as long as multi-million dollar
structures are erected, and the young student-athlete can't afford a
pair of pants because his mother is busy feeding fiwe other children.
**Oh, don't worry, son; you just go out and win diat bowl game and
we'll give you some sweats, a watch, some sweats, a pair of
sneakers, some sweats, a game jersey and some sweats. Besides,
son, you're gonna bring a few million bucks to the school, and we'll
all love you."
**How much is $1,000? Hum, if I were hot a law abiding citizen,

I could go down to one of die local rock-cocaine paradises and walk
away widi $1,000 in less dian an hour's work. Or, maybe if Barry
Switzer likes my football ability he'll send a booster widi a $1,000
mcentive to go play for Oklahoma. Nah. if I stay on die streets ped-
dhng dope I'm only looking at 6 mondis' probation instead of 3
years' probation for wanting to play football, my dream. Besides, if

I don t pass diose ridiculous SAT's Uiey'll make me sit-out an entire
year and not give me money for school expenses."
**Mama how come Rick, George, Donna, and Rudy never went

to college?

**We couldn't afford it son."

Anderson is an undergraduate English major.

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons, as well as let-
ters, may be submitted to die Daily Bruin. Please leave diem in die
box onthe receptionist's desk in 112 Kerckhoff Hall. Artists should
give Uieir hill name, major, home/work number, and rcg. card
number m add ition lo their camon(8).

Reagan
Continued from Page 22

from Kecskes' statement.
Not a good argument.
Ken.

This argument is my
personal favorite: Kecskes
writes, **The White House
began a strong pro-life
push, urging a constitu-

tional amendment declaring
abortion illegal. Formnate-
ly, the American public
refused to let the governm-
ent intervene with a
woman's choice." Ken,
listen carefully. I will try

to explain this situation as

simply as possible. First of
all, the American public
had very litUe to do with
maintaining Roe v. Wade.
If anything, Reagan paved
the way for the end of that

detrimental 1973 case. He
appointed three conser-
vative justices to the
Supreme court, thereby
giving die GOP a 5-4 ma-
jority. And with four more
liberal justices on their

way out, we could see an
8-1 majority. Currently,
new cases are coming up
that, considering the status

of the Supreme court,
could mark the end of a
woman's choice to kill her
baby.

In the interest of space,
let me conclude with some
brief criticism of other
points Kecskes makes.
First, the astrology thing
was blown entirely out of
proportion. It is based on
speculation (just the facts.

Ken). Next, the points
made on minorities, the

first of which is that one in

five Black Americans are
unemployed. Although this

is a significant amount, I

wonder how many were
unemployed during the
Carter years, when the
unemployment figures in

general were t^ice that of
Reagan's. It may be worth
looking up. And the point
that Asian Americans con-
tinue to be discriminated

against. Although some
people may disagree,
reliable sources have in-

formed me that it is easier

to get into UCLA if you
are Asian or of another
background than if you are

white. Mind you, I don't
feel discriminated against,

but that is one comment I

just don't see. If anybody
has any information to

support his point, please,

do tell.

Yes, the Reagan reign is

over.» But he is leaving the

Oval Office with a higher

popularity rating than any
president in the history of
the United States. Sure, the

Reagan Administration had
its problems, so why not

focus on those rather than

fabricating the issues. Try
quality, not quantity. Ken,
at least you're young, you
can still learn and improve
your journalism skills.

In conclusion, I will

quote Margaret Thatcher

commenting on Reagan,
**(Hc) departs from the

political scene leaving
American stronger and
more confident, and the

West more united, than

ever before."

God bless die U.S.A.

Yes, Ken, I'm proud to be

an American.

Blackburn is a Junior
majoring in political

science.

BAR: Drinking is oltay, if you can stand the company
Continued from Page 23

surprised to see someone I

knew, aside from die bartender,
inside. But Aaron was sitting at

a stool up front, and I took a
seat next to him.

I had barely said **hi" before
I started to regret not having
gone somewhere else.

Just so you know, Ted is one
guy I just can't stand to be
around. In fact, my biggest fear

at UCLA is diat I'll sign up for

four classes, with the intent of
keeping three, and he'll be in

two of them. And, knowing my
attendance, I probably wouldn't
even discover my mistake untjl

after the drop deadline.

Ted's the kind of a guy who,
the last time I had seen him, had
been busy relating a story about
how he'd offered someone a ride

home, and all the hell she'd
given him once they reached his

truck and she noticed his **no fat

chicks" bumper sticker.

Goddam frat boy. Or, on se-

cond diought, I don't think Ted's
actually in a house.

Goddam wanna-be frat boy.
Anyway, I started regretting

my seat selection, as I said,

midway through the greetings,

when Ted returned from the

bathroom and joined us.

You know, I like Aaron okay
— just not when he's around
Ted. In all fairness to Aaron
tfiough, I don't really like

aii>t>ne when they're around
Ted.

Including myself. I decided to
order two beers.

Apparendy, Aaron hadn't
heard die **no fat chicks" story
yet — or at least not all of it —
and after sitting down, Ted *^"

;

started relating die story, from

'

about the middle.

The way he tells the stupid
thing, you get the impression he
thinks he's a really funny guy.
Ted was saying, **.

. . And -

then she almost refused to get in

the truck with me."

This got no response. Ap-
parendy Ted was expecting a
laugh, however — other than his

own, I mean — because after he
got control of himself and paus-
ed stupidly for three or four se-

conds, he said, **You don't

understand. She lives near Lx)ng
Beach.''

Aaron laughed. I said, *'I still

don't get it. Why did she take

die ride?"

I should*ve left, I suppose, but
I still had a beer to finish.

Ted broke into another story,

this one abodl some lame road
trip he'd taken to Tijuana.

**It was pure insanity," he
said. **For four days. It was
wild. We were so wasted"
You'd think the guy had never

been drunk before. Or that he'd
really enjoyed playing poker a
couple of times, or watching
football, and he'd decided the

games really weren't that impor-
tant; it was the drinking that

went with it that mattered. •

,

I had to be careful making
assumptions of this sort. I was
reaching the scary ground where
I might actually be able to relate

to the guy. ^ -

Instead, I staned trying to start

a conversation with the

bartender. He was emptying my
ashtray for me. I said, **By any
chance, do you know how long
nicotine withdrawal lasts, if you
try to quit?"

**Sony, pal, can't say that I

do." V* ;J*;

**Six weeks," I said. **Or so I

hear. I can only vouch for the
first six days or so, myself."

I was going to add that you
know you're in deep wheayou
don't sign up for two-hour ; . .

classes anymore, out of fear that

the professor might lecture

straight through, but he had
already left. I guess he couldn't
stand being near Ted either.

I tried to express my com-
plaints about Reagan Administra-
tion, including its militarism, its

lack of concern for the homeless
and its paranoia about reverse

discrimination. All Ted could
really manage in terms of a
response, however, was, **Yeah,

web, what about the chemical
plant Kadafi is building in

Libya?" As if it were a great

compliment to the United States
,

that we might compare favorably

to Libya.

That gets annoying after

awhile. It's like trying to hold a
conversation with a five-year-old

who insists on asking **why" at

the end of every single sentence
you complete.

In the end, I couldn't take it.

Even during happy hour, sitting

with Ted was too steep a price .

to pay for drinks.

I stopped off at the mini-mart
on the way home instead.

Adams, a senior majorine in

English, is the Bruin's VieW'
point editor. .
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fL TO R) Max Perlich, Tony Hawk, Christian Slater and Tommy Guerrero in

'Gleaming tlie Cube/

Skateboard flick wip^s out
By Rob WInfield
Staff Writer

FILM: Gleaming the Cube.
Distributed by Twentieth Century Fox.

Written by Michael Tolkin. Produced
by Lawrence Turman and David
Foster. Directed by Graeme Clifford.

With Christian Slater. Steven Bauer,
Richard Herd, Le Tuan, Min Luong.

If Gleaming the Cube didn't

center its focus around
skateboarding stunts, there
wouldn't be much of a movie to

review.

The ridiculous title has
something to do with an **edge*'

when a skater reaches a

**oneness" with his board. It's

definitely some silly stuff which
is easily forgettable. And the

storyline impeccably adheres to

its title.

A rebellious young
skateboarder from Orange Coun-
ty (it figures) named Brian

Kelley (Christian Slater, a

lookalike River Phoenix)
suspects murder when his

adopted Vietnamese brother

Vinh is founci dead in a motel

room.
The police call it suicide and,

because of Brian's skate-and-

destroy attitude, no one finds

validi^ in his opinions.

As the story unfolds, which
isn't anything surprising, detec-

tive Al Lucero (Steven Bauer, a

lookalike Chris Sarandon) starts

to listen to Brian's stories. And
Brian starts to listen to authority

figures — this is supposed to be

See 'GLEAMING/ Page 28

'Growing Up in America' updates

lives of '60s social activists
By Andrea Elovson
Contributor

HLM: Growing Up In America.
Produced and directed by Merely

Markson. With Allen Ginsberg, At>bie

Hoffman, and Timothy Leary.

In the midst of the Christmas

cinema blitz, buried berneath the

popular films shown nation

wide, there exist many smaller

and more personal works which

are just as interesting and
generally far more enlightening.

Despite the undisputed popu-

larity of big-name, first-run

movies, many filmmakers prefer

to make documentaries because

they can choose an area of per-

sonal interest and present the

subject matter in ways which

reflect their own styles and opi-

nions.

Growing Up in America

,

which was produced and directed

by Morley Markson, shows the

social confusion, anger and pro-

gress of the Sixties through the

eyes of 10 political activists in-

cluding Allen Ginsberg, Abbie
Hoffman, William Kunstler and

Timothy Leary.

Although there have been

many films about the Sixties (in-

cluding Woodstock, Platoon

and Apocalypse Now), Grow-
ing Up in America is stylistical-

ly unique. Markson uses 16 mm
film throughout, alternating the

black and white fruitage, from the

'60s with the technicolor of the last 20 years

'80s. As a result, the film

resembles a home movie or the

contents of a time-capsule rather

than a piece of popular cinema.
By using original footage from

public speeches, press con-
ferences and interviews —first

from the Sixties and then the

Eighties — Markson illustrates

the changes these prominent
social activists have undergone
since the beginning of their

careers.

Because Markson's **Then and
Now" technique eliminates the

audience's chances of seeing the

gradual changes each interviewee

has undergone in the last 20
years, the results are both shock-
ing and at times disheartening.

The opening interview with
Sixties activist Jerry Rubin
showed an immense shift in his

priorities during his transforma-

tion from **yippie" to "yup-
pie".

The footage of Rubin in 1969,
with his soiled tee shirt and
painted face, is almost
unrecognizable in contrast to the

slender, clean-shaven three-

piece-suiter who seems much
less concerned with social
change than with introducing the

concept of **Lawycr's Night" at

his New York City club.

Markson uses Rubin *s

transformation from revolu-
tionary to restauranteur to repre-

sent the shift in values and con-

cems of Amerir.an snrirty in the

And what has become of the

father of the acronym TFYQA
(Think for yourself question
authority)? Well, modern
technology has changed Timothy
Leary's need to voice his

philosophies from a psychedellic

bus or peace rally. He now
prefers to organize his thoughts

with a deluxe "color-chromed"
computer from his luxurious Los
Angeles abode.

But "beamick bashing" is not

the aim of the film nor does it

claim that yesterday's liberal is

today's Reaganite. Markson also

includes footage of men and
women like Abbie Hoffman,
Deborah Johnson and William
Kunstler, who have retained
their youthful conunitment to

social justice and reform.

What makes this film so pow-
erful is that Markson's tech-

niques never come between his

subject and the audience. Grow-
ing Up In America is true

realist cinema where the camera
lingers on a thoughtful face or a
lengthy pause and the interview-

er never hesitates to wait for an
answer or repeat a question.

Whether you believe "once a
revolutionary, always a revolu-

tionary," or that the frenzy of
the Sixties was **just a stage,"

this film will re-familiarize you
with some of the most influential

people of our time and give in-

sight into what it really meant to

he young and growing up in

)

Public Television resists Congressional reform
UCLA
By William Ouinn
Senior Staff Writer

A new federal law passed in

November requires the Corpora-

tion for Public Broadcasting to

share a small portion of its $1.6

billion annual budget with in-

dependent filmmakers presentiy

shut out of the system.

Last Thursday night, UCLA
Theater, Film & Television

Asst. Professor Kathryn Mon-
tgomery brought colleagues in

the National Coalition of Public

Broadcasting Producers to cam-
pus to outline the results to a

group of invited ** indepen-
dents."

Co-chairmen Lawrence
Daressa and Lawrence Sapadin,

and media consultant Jeff
Chester were Montgomery's
guests. At an evening pres-

entation (and earlier to her after-

noon broadcasting class) the men
described the latest developments

in ongoing lobbying efforts

against what they see as CPB's
timid and too-conservative pro-

gramming.
About 150 members of this

loosely-defined independent
conununity turned out for the

evening meeting. Though "a vic-

tory celebration" had been im-

«plied in the coalition's invita-

tions, the gathering turned into

something quite else for the au-

dience. They expected distribu-

tion of the spoils. They got in-

stead a continuing call to arms.

It is true that Congress passed
the Telecommunications Act of
1988, putting the independents

on the map. Among other provi-

sions, the act diverts to the in-

dependents from CPB the sums
of $6 million for each of three

years, plus an increase to $3
million (up from an existing

ALEX CASARES/DaHy Bruin

Theater, Film & TV Asst. Professor Kathryn Montgomery,

$180,000) for "minority pro-

gramming" and unspecified ad-

ministration expenses.

Instructions from Congress
were to form a board to enter-

tain proposals to fund worthy

and unusual projects. But
Daressa, Montgomery and
Sapidin did not come in Thurs-

day with the hoped-for im-

mediate guidelines and inuninent

dates for their current projects.

"I was a little surprised that

they weren't farther along the

line," said Mary Fredericks,

director of one group, the Inter-

national Documentary Associa-

tion. "The presentation was less

dynamic than I thought it would
be."
Her reaction was cued by

Sapadin and Chester's informa-

tion that filmmaking under the

proposal couldn't realistically

begin imtil Spring 1991. Severe
disagreements over implementa-
tion will not be resolved before
this Fall. The new committee
still to be formed cannot be ex-

pected to begin hearing pro-

posals before tifie spring of 1990
to get green lights — to begin
pre-production work.

Daressa, Montgomery and
Sapadin tried to put the best face

on the bad news (no checks
tonight). Essentially their infor-

niation was that the Corporation

for Public Broadcasting has not

complied with their congres-
sional mandate. The hazy in-

structions in the bill are for CPB
itself to form the Independent
Production Service. To date they

have not done so and refuse to

admit the Coalition into their

planning.

The back story to the situa-

tion, as presented principally by
Sapadin, was that for several

years, the coalition's lobbying

efforts had come to no avail with

CPB, but their strenuous objec-

tions to the status quo had been
heard. Sympathetic ears in the

government were exasperated
enough to propose cutting CPB's
$1.2 billion entirely in favor of

giving the money directly to the

PBS stations across the country.

Alarmed, CPB entered into an
alliance with the coalition to

prevent this dismaying turn of
events. Having headed off the

threat — and drastically scaling

down the coalition's opening
demand (originally for 25 per-

cent of CPB's total) — CPB
seems eager now to forget its

former allies.

No corporation — as ordered

by the bill — has as yet been
formed or is even being planned.

CPB is not even taking their

phone calls. Certainly it appears

that the members of the coalition

that won the change have so far

been frozen out of any plans.

And so Sapadin, Chester and
Daressa were telling the
assemblage they would have to

go back to Congress and get a
bigger stick — to force the CPB
to follow its instructions.

"You'd think they'd realize

Congress meant business," said

the organizers.

But the bigger back story, ac-

cording to the presentation, has

been the perversion as they see it

from PBS's founding idea when
it was envisioned during the

Johnson Administration in the

late 1960s as a real alternative to

commercial television — pres-

entation of ideas that may be
anathema to advertisers.

Since then, beginning with

Richard Nixon and increasingly

under Ronald Reagan, CPB and
the PBS stations across the coun-
try have found themselves under

increasing attack, usually accus-

ed of a leftist point of view in

documentaries. Admittedly,
budget constraints all across the

board, not just for ideological

reasons, have also forced public

television to rely more and more
on private contributions.

Consequently, those programs^^

that find funding easiest have
been those directed at affluent,

conservative contributors, and
large corporations that assimie

sole responsibility for programs
that promote the status quo.

These days, the latter seem to be
the only ones with enough
money to underwrite whole pro-

grams or series.

'Historically, "Nixon vetoed

the whole (CPB) budget,"
claimed Daressa, "because there

See PUBLIC TV, Page 34

On-TV or rocking out, actor is 'Head of Class'

America.

Dan Cray
Contributor ^ :"

He may be a successful

actor and recognized
television personality,

but Dan Schneider sounds a lot

like the average 23-year old
when he talks about his favorite

comedian.

"Dave's like God to me,"
Schneider says, referring to the
star of Late Night With David
Letterman, **I think he's
hysterical."

Schneider has been providing
some hysterics himself as the
wisecracking **Dennis" on
ABC's Head of the Class. Hav-
ing just celebrated his birthday
in mid-January, he is coming off
one of his most successful years
as an actor, completing four
films and seeing his show finish

regularly in the Nielsen top 20.
In addition, "Dennis" has

become one of the most popular
characters on Head of the Class
, despite the ongoing notoriety
of co-star Robin Givens.

'Dermis is funny. He does
things most people wish tfiey had
had the guts aivd recklessness to

do when they were in high
school," says Schneider. "He's
'^uwy and he's irreverent, and

tomey, Schneider has been in-

terested in acting since high

school, when he was class presi-

dent. He attended Harvard Uni-

versity for one semester, but

says the scholarly route just

wasn't for him.
~

"I was the worst student,"

Schneider insists. "The only

reason I got into Harvard is

because I had good SAT's. ^

He returned to Termessee for a

job in computers, and while in

Memphis was cast in the film

Making the Grade. He has

been acting ever since.

People will be seeing a lot of

Schneider this year when he

plays a cocky high school gradu-

ate in the fihn The Big Picture,

co-starring with Kevin Bacon,

Martin Short and Jennifer

Jason-Leigh. In another film,

Happy Together, Schneider

plays '*Gooseflesh," an offbeat

college senior.

Schneider will also appear in

Mismatch (starring Roy
Scheider, Peter DeLuise, Kirk

Cameron and Jamie Gertz), and

makes a cameo appearance in

How I Got Into College.

Despite the many student-

oriented roles, Schneider says he

is not concerned about whether

his Head of the Class character

playing Fonzie or a Potsie-goof,

or something like that, but the

thing is. Dermis is furmy," says

Schnieider. "He's witty and he

makes you laugh, so if I'm type-

cast as someone who's witty ^nd
makes you laugh, that's fine

with me."
Along with acting, Schneider

and Class co-star Brian Robbins
("Eric") scripted one episode of

the show and have been asked to

write two more for this season.

The two are also writing scripts

for an ABC **Afterschool
Special," an episode of Grow-
ing Paiins, and a film for singer

Debbie Gibson.

On top of all that, Schneider is

lead singer of the Barstars, a

band formed when Schneider

met guitarist Jeff Sergienti on
the set of Mismatch. The group
has performed at Los Angeles-

area nightspots, playing '5(h and
'60s rock *n' roU.

' "It's what I like to listen to. I

find I have a lot of trouble with

guys who sing like girls. It's

kiiid of tedious and it gets on my
nerves. We're just a good
band," says Schneider.

The Barstars play a few origi-

nals, led by what Schneider
terms his "gravelly" voice.

**I sing one song called
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Daily 10:45-1:1 "o04:15-
5:00-7:15-8:15-10:15-11:15

DeM Star Six (R)

iJaly 12:30-3:0O5!25-7:50-10:30

LANDMARK
THEATRES

WestL.A.

NUART
11272 Santa Monica Bl.

478^379
hilMNliM

5:40-7:30-9:20

WEfTHOE PAVILION

10600 Pico Blvd.

47WC02
(Separate Admission)

TlM LmM iaiMt TtaM
12:00-5:50

'Sat & Sun Matinee 10:20

TIM AMwai
3:45-9:35

47^0202
. Hikatfv'tFMril
12.-00-2:30-7:00

*Sat A Sun 8:30ani

Uito OmiVsam
1:004:308:00

'Sat & Sun 9:30vn

ISaMwim

47SOMe 12:15-4:45-9:15

'Tu9S - Fri Matinee 12:15

475^ 2:307:00

47S^ SAT & SUN ONLY 9:00m

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

UAI
10689 Wa««vorth

475^441
Dofey Stereo

Dm* ttw Sli (R)

12:15-2:45-5T5-7:45-10:0(-
'Fri A Sat Late Show 12 :15arr

UA CORONET

, THX Dolly Stereo
12 003:005:46-8:^1 1:0?

UAI

THX Dofey Stereo

11:46-2:25-55^8:0010:4^

UCLA
CAMPUS EVENTS

82S-1070
7:30

«fOltN«0
10:00

*. ^

PidfertyUSAC-YoyrSludawtGowinnMnt
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'Gleaming the Cube' stars Christian Slater and Steven Bauer.

'Gleaming'
Continued from Page 26

the his major development from
reckless youth to responsible

young adult — when he becomes
attracted to Vinh*s girlfriend,

who^s not allowed to date

Americans.

I suppose when one's got a

story this thinly spread with only

skatipg stunts to keep one*s eyes

open, some form of character

development has to take place.

Yet it's very difficult to accept

the transformation of a kid who
breaks into people's backyards to

use their empty swinmiing pool

for some skating fiin into one i

wearing sweaters, slacks, and
riding a bike. Let's get real

here.

To enlarge this minimalist plot

into a major revelation where we
can all say **Oh, wow!,"
something about weapons being

sold and an anti-Communist
organization become integrated

into the already dwindling plot.

The filmmakers should have

taken one route or the other. A
drama featuring guns, chase

scenes, and skateboarding just

doesn't work in an hour-and-a-

half.

And by the time the nK)vie ar-

rives at the predictable chase

scene with Brian, his skater

buddies, and the detective all

chasing the bad guys. Gleaming
the Cube already has exhausted

its potential. Before the chase

scene, everything occurring just

seems like filler space to kill

time before the skaters take to

the pursuit.

I keep wondering if some
filmmakers got together with

skateboarding in mind and then

decided to write a story around
that.

However, I'll give credit

where credit is due. The
skateboarding stunts are some of
the best ever to touch the silver

See 'GLEAMING,' Page 35

STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATE
RECRUITMENT 1989

TO APPLY FOR THE STUDENT
HEALTH ADVOCATE PROGRAM, YOU
MUST ATTEND ONE OF THE FOLLOW-

ING ORIENTATION MEETINGS:
Mon, Jan 23 7:30 pm SPROUL HALL

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
Tu, Jan 24 3:00 pm ACKERMAN 2412

6:30 pm CHI OMEGA
7:30 pm RIEBER FIRESIDE

FOR MORE DETAILS AND ADDmONAL
ORIENTATION MEETING DATES AND
TIMES, CHECK THE BRUIN NEXT WEEK.

INTERESTED IN CONSULTING?
VIMt took ferpMpto MfwannM^jMt OMtKK ana^tical and
Whoanwcriieooptmiii»lrwi0io»wn. Wttmtlptepltwhogai
pl—litq aut olhtlpint oKwa mddoing tjobwt.'

'T-

. V

»>, Hewitt Associates
is coming to your campus. .

.

INFORMATION SHARING
January 19« 1989

Make Arnmgements to Attend at
Placement and Career Planning Center

Main Information Counter

JOB FAIR
January 31. 1989

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Febnjary 15. 1989

OpportunitiM for graduating ••nibri with oourMwork and intaraat in tha
toilowingwvaaa:

• ACCOUNTINQ
• RNANCE
• ECONOMICS
• ACTUARIALSaENCE
• STATISTICS

• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
• COMPUTER SaENCE/MIS
• MATHEMATICS
• HUMAN RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT

Wa ara a laading managamant conauiting firm apadalizing in amployaa
banafrts, compahaation. communication, and raiatad human ratourca
functKxia.

HaviHtt Associataa ia inciudad in tha publication Tlia 100 Satt
Companias to Work for in America.-

S^na An«. CA . RowBjnon. CT . Aiwa^ QA . Unooln«Wi». I.

°<»«»",M»*MQrriitiiin Ni Tht Whrniidi. TX
S^ your PlaomrmntOfliM For D^mm

Villain in new Bond flick license Revoked' got start in opera
By Richard Harzfolder

Associated Press

MEXICO CITY — If Robert Davi ever gets tired of be-

ing a villain on film, he can always try opera. That's

how he got his start in show biz, and when he talks

about a character it can sound a bit — well, operatic.

**I was a high baritone, loved Verdi,*' said Davi,
who plays drug lord Franz Sanchez in License Revok-
ed, the latest James Bond film due out in the summer.
**I sang for the Lyric Opera of Long Island.'* Davi did
that when he was 19, and even studied with Tito Gobbi,
one of the great baritones of Italy.

'*If I was still singing I wouldn*t be doing any of this

now,** he said, waving at a Bond set gloomy with
smoke from the fire that destroys the villain's laborato-

ry-

**I wouldn't be smoking cigars or drinking. And Td
get out of this air (Mexico City*s world record pollu-

tion). I wouldn't even be talking. I would be totally

crazy," he said.

Timothy Dalton, who plays Bond, had proposed that

Davi play Sanchez as an opera buff.

**I suggested to him that he had to find a moment
where he sang a bar or two. Probably at an odd mo-
ment right after or just before he killed somebody.

whistle or sing a couple of bars," said Dalton.

Sanchez, **seductive, charming, and totally immor-
al,** as Davi conceived him, might be able to hold his

own with Don Giovanni or many another opera bad
guy-

'*The most difficult (part of making the movie) was
when I walked through that house in Acapulco that was
supposed to be the house I owned. A $30 million

house. I don*t have $30 million,** Davi said.

**You know, a lot of actors when they play something

like that, you see them in the house but you don't really

believe that they own it. I had to go through that house
and feel like I owned it.**

ARRESTED FOR
DRUNK DRIVING?

John A. Goalwin
Attorney at Law
AVCO CENTER

10850 Wilshire Blvd.. Ste. #800
(213)475-7657

TryourbigBBQpork ribs.

Complete dinnerjust $795.

Bring a Wg appetite

when you come to

Baxtei^s for baibeque.

Because youll get

almost a full rack of

babvback
pOTkribs,

our own

tangy sauce, Baxter's

homemade cole

sl^ and a heap
of French fries. Plus

soup or salad Come
in today

and rack

'em up.

W^stwoocl

1050 Gayley Ave., 208-3710
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f Jan. 19 4:0ft 3520 AU

• Jan. 24 noon 2412 AU

• Jan. 26 4:00 2412 AU
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PUNNED PARENTHOOD/LOS ANGELES IS THE ANSWER!!!!!!!!

WE OFFER: bIRTH CONTROL
PREGNANCY TESTING

MALE SERVICES
COUNSELING
STD TESTING

SUDING FEE SCALE

CALL OUR SANTA MONICA CENTER FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!!!!!

451-2457
1318 Santa Monica Mall
Santa Monica, CA 90401

Free: Elegant Condom Case to first 50 new patients, (bring tlils ad)

mi^
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SPECIAL OFFER FOR NEW CLIENTS

M . I

M
f GOLDWELL • REDKEN

RUSK • NEXXUS
SCHWARZKOPF

'

PAUL MITCHELL

$10 Cut & Blow

$35 Perm & Cut

XnternO'tionaC
CoiJJures

1 41 9 Westwood Blvd

Open 7 days
479-8625 / 478-931

6

Exp. 1/15/89
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LAGE SHADES^
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La Raza Law Student's Association and P.LL.F.

Present: _ _

J Table Grapes Boycott: I Rain Man' and Twins'

Panel Discussiori

Come hear perspectives on both sides of the issue

Speakers:

Dr. Marion Moses (Pesticides Specialist)

Bonnie Lane^ Esq. (UFW of Counsel)

______ David Serna (UFW Representative)

TOM'S CORNER:
Ralph's Express Line:

Through writer's block
By Tom Huang
Contributor

Waiting in line at Ralph's supermarket, I peered over my
National Enquirer and couldn^t believe my eyes ... It was

^ Tin Man from The Wizard of Oz! I always wondered

what happened to him. After gathering up some courage, 1 ap-

proached him and asked what was going on in his life.

'Well/' he explained, **after Oz, there wasn't much for a

Uii man to do; I mean, I was cute for a guy made of metal, but

none of the chicks dug that. So I started drinking gas treatment

to pass the time away . . . STP, Wynnes, Mobil. Moneywise,

Oz had made a bundle, so I was just drinking away with

nothing to stop me.

"

• How did you stop?

**Well, a very special person came into my life . Rob-

bie Robot from Lost in Space. Robbie's real name is Roberta

Ann Robot. I met her at a **Swap-Your-Part8" robot swap
meet. She swc^ me off ray feet and helped me live again. It

really broke me up when the accident happened.
''

Accident?

*'Yes . she was skating in Michigan, came too close to

some thin ice and fell dm>ugh . . . Most robots can't swhn. I

leaked oil for weeks. Now . . . she's a vending machine at a

Circus Circus hotel in Vegas.
''

What about the rest of fie cast of Ozl Where are they at?

**Weli, Dorothy is going to USC majoring in Petting Zoolo-

gy or something. I diink she's in a sorority . Omega Zcta.

Hmm. Toto is doing *Kibbles and Bits' commercials. The
Scarecrow burned up in bed when he left a cig in his mouth
mid fidQ asleep,"

SiKideiily, our '*I0 Items or Less'' checker tun^ into an
ugly lace with a brown felt hat and red-and-black strif^)ed

sweater. Three shaip knives flipped out of his hand and he
grinned evilly. It was Freddy Krueger!

**Looks like we need a can qiener!," Freddy said as he
stuck his bladed fingers into Ae Tin Man and threw him into^ bakery. Then he fixed his bloodshot eyes on me!
1**You know what?," he scre^ied. **Your articles SUCK!
It*s time we cut them up!" And he jumped towards me. Out of
nowhere, Roger Rabbit jumped in front of tm.

**Puuulllleeeeessse don*t hurt him!," Roger pleaded. From
the left, Troy Aikman threw a football that hit Freddy in the
face. I felt an arm on my shoulder. Why, it was Michelle
Pfeiffer! She wanted me to go down to the wine cellar witih

l^r! She kept shaking my stoilder . . .

"Tom! TOM! Wake up!^It was my friend Mark Ed' Dyan
shaking me awake in my Burbur Movie Makers class. "And
wipe the drool from y<H»r face, people are looking at you.

"

****

Hey! UCLA is doing a popular musical! That's right. The
Chams Line wOl be playing at Royce HaU beginning Ian. 20
for the student price of $3. Beibre the show, check into the
Olive Garden in Westwood on Westwood Blvd. Great Italian
food and a little classy. Goodbye!

'>tii

remain top movie grossei^
J

< I

——^i-

. I

Oscar Ortega (Coachella Grape Grower)

Rory Hickock (Table Grapes Coalition)

Moderator: Ken Graham, professor of law

UCLA Law School
^ Thursday, Jan. 19, 1989

Time: 4:00 Room 1345
Sponsored by GSA

By Richard De Alley
Associated Press 1^ .

HOLLYWOOD (A?) -- Rain
Man and Twins continued their

domination of the early-year box
office, maintaining their first and
second place positions as movie
owners brace for a slow Super
Bowl weekend.
Despite the Martin Luther

King Jr. national holiday on
Monday, most movie distributors
reported only three days of earn-
ings instead of four for the long
weekend.
Rain Man, starring Dustin

Hoffman and Tom Cruise gross-
ed $10.1 million across the na-
tion, while Twins, with Danny
DeVito and Arnold
Schwarzenegger, earned $6.7
million.

Both movies are about
brothers, with Hofftnan as an
autistic savant kidnapped by
brother Cruise. DeVito and
Schwarzenegger star as reunited
twins separated at birth.

Beaches, starring Bette Midler
and Barbara Hershey as two
women with an inseparable
lifetime fnendship, earned $5 1
million fui Uiird place as Disney

widened its distribution to 706
theaters.

v^ -, ..;.,

In fourth place was Acd^en-
tal Tourist, earning $4.8
million, followed by Working
Girl with $4.5 million in ticket
sales.

The Naked Gun: From the
Files of Police Squad earned
$4.4 million in its seventh week
of release.

Mississippi Burning, a fic-
tionalized account of two FBI
agents investigating the real-life
slaying of three civil rights
workers in the South during die
1960s, also went to wider
distribution last weekend and
took seventh place with just over
$4 million.

Deep Star Sik, about a giant
crab thing that devours undersea
explorers, made a weak debut in
eighdi place with $3.3 million.
Rounding out the Top 10 was

Dirty Rotten Scoundrels, with
just over $3 million for the No.
9 spot, and Oliver and Co. with
$1.9 million.

No major releases were an-
nounced for this week, with the-

ater owners anticipating the
usual poor W\\ ofTicc during
Super Bowl weekend.

'•« -V-..
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Interview Sign-Up
and

Information Day
'i •-.»' •f .

:>•' -X
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Make a date to get to know us on

January 30th. Drop by between

9:00am and 2:00pm and we'll tell you

what's on the horizon at Hughes Air-

craft Company, and we'll answer any

questions you may have.

Meet representatives from our dif-

ferent organizations and present your

resume to those that interest you.

'.» "." - -.

Interviews will be scheduled for

February 2nd.

We're seeking qualified graduates in:

Electrical Engineering

Computer Science

Applied Math

«

Systems Science

Material Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Computer Engineering

Physics Engineering

We want you to have all the infomna-

tfon you need to make one of the nrK)st

important decistons of your life.

Hughes Aircraft Company is an equal

opportunity empfoyer Proof of US. citi-

zenship is required for nrK)st positk)ns.

Creativity

Americadepends on.

HUGHES
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Exploitation rears ugly head in small-theater production
WHIIam Quinn
Senior Staff Writer

THEATER: IVSMf MmnphiB Mofo.
By Martin Jones. Directed by Michael

Peters. With Larry Riley, James
Avery, Willard Pugh and Shawn
Modrell. At the Oxford Theater. 1089
No. Oxford, Hollywood. Tickets $17,

discounted to student groups of 10-

plus. (213)466-2916 for niore informa-

tion.

A well-respected New York
' stage actor (Obie for A Soldier's

Story), best known right now as

a newly-added regular to TV's
Knott's Landingy Larry Riley

has produced a very good play

starring himself in a local hole-

in-the-wall little theater.

Martin Jones' drama, West
Memphis Mojo, is about the

black experience of getting

cheated out of popular song
royalties — recently illuminated

by Litde Richard's lawsuit to

regain some of the money he

carelessly signed away in the

mid-1950s.
The factors involved in mak-

ing these decisions — cultural

difterences, ignorance of the

ultimate sums, and white
chicanery — were also well ex-

plored in the recent acclaimed
play Ma Rainey's Black Bot-
tom.

West Memphis Mojo is a
protest play about civil rights/

economic exploitation that shares

its revolutionary outlook in a

straightforward, realistic fashion.

{Ma Rainey had a fashionable,

distinctly **now" kind of sur-

realist, theater-of-cruelty style,

especially at its climax.)

Although flawed, Riley's pro-

duction sports two sure-fire ele-

ments. The first is the play's ter-

rific look at the forerunner to

rock *n' roll — **race" music,

as it was called in the decades

before it crossed into mainstream

in the late '50s. The script is

wonderfully redolent with
reminiscences about Big Mama
Thornton, Big Joe Turner,
Guitar Slim and Johnny Ace.)

The play centers on Teddy
(James Avery) and Elroi
(Willard Pugh, **Harpo" in the

film The Color Purple) — a

barber and his shoeshine boy in

the ghetto of West Memphis,
Arkansas. They have written a

satchelful of R&B tunes which _. ^ ,—

:

— —-r ^ 1. t
Willard Pugh is the young songwriter Elroi ahd Larry Riley Is the singer whos

See 'MOJO,' Page 33 stolen his song in 'West Memphis Mojo,'

v^.__

ONE QUIZ
THAT YOU CANT FAIL...

•f i

( ) ARE YOU A FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORE, OR NEW STUDENT HERE ON CAMPUS?

( ) WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET INVOLVED ON CAMPUS?

( ) DO YOU WANT TO LEARN ABOUT YOURSELF AND HOW TO BE SUCCESSFUL
ON CAMPUS?

IF YOU CHECKED ANY OF THE ABOVE, THIS MESSAGE IS FOR YOU!

THE SECOND ANNUAL

SECRET OF YOUR SUCCESS
CONFERENCE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4
9 AM - 4 PM

RIEBER HALL FIRESIDE LOUNGE

The conference is designed to help you explore personal values, to set goals for success
at UCLA and to meet new people. It is open to all students interested in learning
more about themselves and making connections that will enable them to have a suc-
cessful career at UCLA.
The workshop series will focus on the following topics and will be held in Ackerman
Union:

Feb. 7 • COMMUNICATION/ASSERTION 35 PM
Feb. 14 • TIME AND STRESS MANAGEMENT 3-5 PM
Feb. 21 • PERSONAL STYLES & DIFFERENCES 3-5 PM
Feb. 28 • GROUP DYNAMICS/CONFLICT RESOLUTION 3-5 PM

Enrollment is FREE and limch is provided. The conference will be filled on a first come,
first serve basis. To enroll, please return this form to Deb Moriarty, 161 Kerckhoff Hall

by January 27, 1989. For more information contact Deb Moriarty at 825-6690.

Name: Phone: ( )

Address, City, Zip:.

.1 would like to sign up for the conference only.

J would like to sign up for both the conference and the workshop series.

SPONSORED BY STUDENT SKILLS BUILDING /STUDENT RELATIONS
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'Mojo'
Continued from Page 32

they hope to somehow bring

across the river to the attention

of Sun Records, Sam Phillips

and Elvis Presley in the other,

whiter, Memphis.
Their hopes are pinned on one

of their customers, singer and

guitar player Frank (Larry Riley)

who has a personal contact in

the only black engineer at Sun.

Frank indeed gets three of their

songs on wax, but it is a mixed

victory. The backdoor arrange-

ment at Sun falls through and he

records them for a race label,

selling his performances and

their rights for $100 apiece.

Script atmosphere and physical

production are very good. The

flaws in the play have to do with

story construction. To me, the

characters* concern with
royalties seems very much an

anachronism of *8()s mentality

imposed on *50s people.

Though it may seem incredible

to a young writer today, poor

and poorly educaysd blacks

would have been overwhelmed

with the pile of money Frank

shows up with, as well as the

disk with their titles he brings

them. I believe this section needs

to be rewritten so that the char-

acters are ecstatic but the au-

dience is suffused with the

dramatic irony of knowing what

they are throwing away.

Also, at the anticlimax of the

play, the kid Elroi has been

savagely beaten in the company,

of a white woman by a gang of

white youths. Teddy is so

unhinged (as well he should be)

that Ms impulse is immediately

to call the police which would

also implicate the woman. I find

this very unrealistic — especially

given the real fact that the Em-
mett Till murder in Mississippi

had then so recently been in the

national headlines.

(Till was a 14-year-old who
whistled at a white woman and

was murdered by two rednecks

who were guilty as hell but ac-

quitted by an all-white jury.)

The second terrific element

thait makes us want to conunend
West Memphis Mojo is that

young, white woman — Maxine.

She is played by Shawn
Modrell and a more endearing

actress Fve hardly ever seen.

Reminiscent of the young
Oorothy MacGuire, Modrell has

her white slattern down to the

eyelashes as she risks her all for

the love of R&B. You wiU like

her, and won*t be able to resist

falling in love with her too.

James Avery and Willard
Pugh are also good, if a litde

lethargic in the first half of the

first act. (Another director's

problem is ignoring the conven-

tion of turning down the onstage

record player while characters

are speaking so that recorded,

atmospheric music won't com-
pete with the actual dialogue.)

What throws the production

out of kilter, however, is the

vanity-production aspect of Riley

getting a lock on tfie rights to

showcase his performance.

The problem is not that he

isn't quite good — he has per-

sonal appeal and the right flavor

(as weU as guitar-playing skill)

for the role. But I think the play

needed a more objective eye,

someone who would have clean-

ed up the story lapses and given

it the production it deserved at

LATC or the Mark Taper.

(Though it has won local theater

awards in the cities it has

played. West Memphis Mojo
has always played little theaters

— in Evanston, 111., New York
City and Long Beach — and

seems to have remained a cap-

tive of the **Negro'' circuit.)

I have an intuition he was

Lany Riley, Shawn Modrell, James Avery and Willard Larry Riley as an ambitious R&B singer trying to
Pugh with director Michael Peters (seated). crack the white pop record market

-^

THF UCI A CHINFSF STUDENTS AS5^0CIATI0N
i

IN COOPERATION WITH THE CENTER OF THE ARTS

PRESENTS.

CSA
ANNUAL CULTURE SHOW

See 'MOJO.' Page 35

featuring
»! .1 W l

'
l H ... .J

CLASSICAL CHINESE MUSIC

TRADITIONAL DANCE _
FAIRYTALE DRAMA^r Z^^

.:'
..

-

. ^ .1
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Date: January 22, 1989. Sunday
Time: 7:30 PM to 9:30 PM.

Place: Royce Hall.

Admission: Free.

(Tickets available at CTO West Center and at the door)

funded by: Campus Programs Committee
USAC/Board of Control

Students Committee for the Arts^

ISC/Committee on Programming

JISAA

CULTURAL
AFfAlKS
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European and American
Stylists

SPECIAL
SHAMPOO • CUT • STYLE

withad(reg. $16)MEN $12

WOMEN $16 (;^' lis.

»»OffSSIOMAL TESTING CCNTfAS

CALL 479-9751
479-8767

1267 Westwood Blvd.

(1 Block S. of Wilshre)

#1 CUARANTEE
#1 PRICE

LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MCAT
SCORE IN THE TOP 20% QN
ANY SiCTiOW OR TAKE OUR

NEXT COURSE FREE

(213) 478-8845,
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS.
LABOR. INSTALl>ATION. &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES. (WFTH REBUILDABLE CORE)

$695.~
MAINTENANCE
I Tti(«r-up

^ Uihr

4 (M Chanfr 8 OmtIi B*nrry Wairf
5 Brake aJ 9 IfwpMrt From End
6 Clwirh AdI 10 CoMiprvMton Tm^
7 Srrvir« Air Clp«nrr 1 1 . (PrcMwrv TmiCooIiimi SvHirm

(VW Bug)

$74.95

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (Japanese Cars)

(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra)

tnt Pank A LAbui (C<«*A Air FtHrr eilra

EQEQ3

IU»
O^gEl Hsfiggg3 $99.«»

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30
THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

453-4652 829-7012 pleafe_jnentlon_thlt__ad^_J

Nails by

Gary
FREE Polish or Design

I

L

Full Set
Fill

Manicure &
. Pedicure

Manicure
Gel Set

Silk Wrap
at Ultima Beauty Center

Salon. Nail, Cosmetic, Supply
10918 Kinross Ave.
(213) 208-3500

$19.00
$15.00

$15.00

$ 5.00

$25.00

$20.00

rFREE
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR

STUDENTS WHO NEQ)

NOVELIST AND PLAYWRIGHT

DAVIES
'ALK READ AND :" N^VCI

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type of Financial

Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
• We have a data bank of over 200.000 Nstlngs of scfiolarships, fel-

lowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 biOipn in private

sector funding.

• Many scfiolarBliips are given to students based on their academic
interests , career plans, famly hertage and place of residerx^.

• There's money avalafaile for students who have beon newspaper
carriers, grocery deiks, dieerleaders. non-smokers . . . etc.

• Resufts QUARANTEED.

*

«

e
'jft

It n

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401
»

• TME LYRE 9F
ORPMEUS

"Blending a characteristic knack for vvit. esoterica, and snobbery,

Davies charges ahead with a buoyant tale of upper-dass grantsman-

ship and modem-day cuckoMry. What Rebel Angels was for academe,

and what Brad in the Bone was for art, his newest is for opera. A spry

jaunt from an old master-once again in full command of the form."

IK .1 A I »K H ' .( )r J Al Ifyl jAf J • < ^',l 'f/l

g g ^.a

• Sales
• Service
• Installation

SECURITY SYSTEM

Also Available:

IMS $179

IK $225

SUPfflLlU $359

Soqnd Systems
Major Brands at
Discount Prices

Mobte Phonfta

All Brands Available

Sheepskin, Car Covers,
Floor Mats
Body Trim, Plus Morel 1

1

$169 installed

• 2 Rennotes
• Rast^ng Indicator ,..

• Panic Switcti _y-y'

• Passive Arming
• Loud Siren

• Corrpletely Expandable
Ufetlme Umlted Warranty
(PlecBe Present Ad with Purchcue)

Window'
Tinting

Special
30%

All Cars, All Stiodes,
5 yr. warranty

-HIGH vaUME STORE in Santa Monica
-Many Satisfied Customers
-Highly Recommended by Most S.M. Car Dealerships!!

Service Guaranteed - Lifetime Warranty & installation

Sales: 1903 S.M. installation: 1514 10th St.

828=4042 393»31/1Q
'-

Schneider
Continued from Page 27

*Arlene' for my ex-girlfriend, so

I'm waiting to get a new
girlfriend so I can change the

name of the song/* quips

Schneider.

**rm the weak link in the

band/' he adds, stressing that

his music "career'* is only a

hobby. **rm an actor; that's

where my career lies. I'm not

another sleazy actor looking to

cut a record deal. This is mainly

a release to get up to the mike

and scream."
Schneider, listed at 6-feet, 295

pounds, is often compared to

John Belushi, but there may be

niore to the comparison than

mere appearance.

"Belushi was my idol," says

Schneider. **I also admired
Gleason a lot. He had an aura

about him like nobody else. I

admire the power of their stage

presence."

Schneider's role on Class led

to a first-hand look at Soviet

glasnost when the show filmed

this season's opening episode in

Moscow last summer.

**Our rooms were monitored,

that's the only thing that

bothered me," he says. **I felt

bad, because we'd call our

friends and parents and talk

about what a dumpy dive we
were staying in/'

Playing a computer wizard has

also given him a fan following

among a generation of wizards-

to-be.

"I've had kids write in and
tell me they've gotten interested

in computers because of me/'
says Schneider.

Schneider says plans are in die

works for a guest appearance on
The Tonite Show, but admits

that where his personal goals are

concerned, he is very practical.

"My New Year's resolution is

to vacuuip. I haven't done that

since Valentine's Day."

Public TV
Continued from Page 27

was too much political pro-

gramming." Daressa also
decried Reagan ** witchhunts
against (the) left wing" in the

public broadcasting sector of the

1980s.

Reftitation to the idea that the

independent band is not **a

bunch of losers" (a charac-
terization from CPB's campaign
against them) was best given by
Jeff Chester.

"We had a lobbying budget of
$15,000 against their $100,000
and we won." To the coalition's

thinking, that hardly makes them
"non-winners/'
But to the more serious charge

that their work is somehow not
good enough, Chester replies,

"(Our) films have no trouble

getting aired (on PBS) once
they're made. The difficulty is

getting them into the pipeline."

Typical of these shows they

make is Daressa's The Business

of America, a documentary
about the recent, alarming U.S.
trend toward de-industrialization.

Funded outside the system, his

documentary aired and eventual-

ly won prizes at festivals all over
the country.

Earlier, Daressa had told Mon-
tgomery's broadcasting class that

PBS may not always recojuiize a

good idea. **Frontline, Sesame
Street and American Playhouse
were all rejected as concepts.

Now they're accepting awards
for them."
"There are not avenues for

controversial or minority pro-

Public TV
Continued from Page 34

gramming," said Chester, in-

sisting that public television was
origiimlly conceived not to be

"market-driven."

"We have Wall Street Week
in Review,'* said Daressa dur-

ing the presentation, "because

it's sponsored by (a brokerase).

Why don't we have Labor
Week in Review, with informa-

tion for working people about

parenting, day-care, protecting

their pension ftinds? Why don't

we have Black News as an alter-

native to The MacNeil-Lehrer
Hour, which is conservative

because it's sponsored (by

another international con-
glomerate)?"

As opposed to the self-

defeating "balanced" point of

view within a show mandated by
"good" TV journalism these

days, the panel suggested taking

one subject and assigning several

producer-writers to cover it sep-

arately from their individual

points of view.

"How about the immigration

problem covered by Chicanos. It

would be a very different show
than ABC's," says Chester.

So, the Coalition was not han-

ding out checks Thursday night

to the chagrin of the eager at-

tendees.
** Still it is 2l victory — a

tremendous victory
, '

' insisted

Montgomery.

"If you look at what has been
happenii^," she said, "all the

trends toward de-regulation,

here's an instance when the gov-

ernment took action to set aside

some money.

"I was really happy at the

turnout. It's really important for

them to be aware of what's hap-

pening in the policy area. They
can get too caught up in their

own projects.

'Gleaming'
Continued from Page 28

screen.

One might even say this is the

Top Gun of skateboard pic-

tures. And with the aid of
renowned chaihpionship skaters

Tommy Guerrero and Tony
Hawk on screen and Mike
McGill and Stacey Peralta
behind the scenes. Gleaming
the Cube contains some
breathtaking downhill and aerial

stuntwork.
• T{;"'

«""

See PUBLIC TV. Page 35

I>efinitely, if skateboarding's

your cup of tea, you'll ap-

preciate the emphasis placed on
this portion of die film. Besides,

if the only reason you're going

to see a film with skating stunts

is to see skating stunts, the story

won't really make much dif-

ference anyway.

For those of us, like myself,

who don't care either way, wait

for video — no, let's make that,

wait for cable — no, let's make
that, wait for the network televi-

sion premiere when nothing else

worth watching is on the air.

'Mojo'
Continued from Page 33

forced to four-wall his produc-

tion in one of the worst and

most dangerous neighborhoods
in town (even if it is in

Hollywood) because he wouldn't

relinquish certain key decisions

to others.

Incidentally, you will note
above that discounts are offered

to groups of 10 or more. You
will need ihem — the other nine

people — to protect you from
muggers on the streets around
the Oxford.

ALL FORMER
BIOLOGY 30 STUDENTS

t

INTERESTED IN HELPING COORDINATE
THIS YEAR'S CLASS?

IF SO CONTACT DR. JAMES
AT 825-1668

OR
COME TO AN INFORMATION MEETING ON
THUR JAN. 19 AT 4.00 PM IN 3102 LIFE

SCIENCES
*'

*,

^^.

. Be part of an exciting new summer tradition. Consider being a

1989 UCLA

ORIENTATION

COUNSELOR
: - J

Interested undergraduates please attend one of these

Information meetings:

* Tuesday, January 24, 1 p.m. j

Acl<erman Union 2nd Floor Lounge
,'.'.*•'• '

" .-"'* ''

' ' '

* Wednesday, January 25, 1 p.m. -^

North Campus Room 22

• % •!

* Thursday, January 26, 1 p.m.

364 Kinsey Hail (Honors Commons Lounge)

* Thursday, January 26, 7 p.m.

364 Kinsey Hail (Honors Commons Lounge)

Applications will be available at the above meetings. Applicants must be

currently enrolled, have completed one year of college work (with at

least sophomore standing), and have a preferred minimum 2.50 GPA.

For questions, please call 206-6685 or 825-9315.

. 1
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|1 Campu$ Happening! 10 Pertonal 10 Pemonal 10 Pertonal

Free Delivery Tickets
-~ Lakers vs. Dallas, Kiucks

pieat Gaines, Great Price, Starting at $2(>4-up

476-9660

Students Helping Students

I*

lOSMWaybumAve.
LA90024

•IMJES - tOOKS - GIFTS
M-W 10a-9:90p; TTvtet lOo-llp; Sun 2-6

.208-S432

\l
6 Concert Tickets

FOR sale tvvb George Winston tickets. Friday

i»Kiafy 20th. $20 each, evenings 660-8746.

T Good Deals

HAN(ORESSER to entertainers-major discount

to UCLA studenUl We come to youl (MonV
noonfeve) (213)390-6013 - Melisa.

INSURANCE War! We'll beat anyone's prices

or dont %vant your business. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discourtts. Request
•Bruin Plan". (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

HANICUTS. Females needed for free haircuts

at Carlton Hair Int., WesUide Pavilion.

Ul 3)474-9091.

NEW Age Foundation. No«v forming. Need
members. Call Dr. Kinarthy at (21 3)694-5407.

SCHOLARSHIPS/CRANTS for college arc

available. Millions go unclaimed yearly. Call

1-800-USA-1221 cxt. 0627.

10 Personal

GARAGE Sale at Asher Saturday 1/21,

7am-3pm. 950 Hilgard. Student Fundraiser!

12 Research Studies

INATTENTIVE restless boys 7-11 years are

needed for UCLA research project. Receive

$20 ar>d a free developmental evaluation.

825-0392.

NEW birth control alternative from Europe.

First time available in U.S. The majority of over

250 participants report that this ntethod is

bcOer than other methods they have tried. To
be a part of this National Institute of Health

funded study, please call Westside Women's
Health Center, (21 3)450-21 91 . All sen^ices are

firee, personalized, and confidential. Help
vMimen have more and better choices.

NORMAL healthy boys 3-1 1 years are needed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.

825-0392.

RESEARCH Subjects wanted: Persistant, pain-

ful ja«v joir^ clicking, locking or arthritis.

Subject nmist have had this problem for 6
nx>nths or more and have received prior

treatment that was unsuccessful. If accepted,

the subject will receive a jaw joint injection

x^ich may reduce pain and joirH noise and
receive $100.00 upon completion. TMI X-ray

is required. Contact Lynne ai the Clinical

Research Center, (213)825-9792.

SUBJECTS needed for acne study. Nicholas

Lowe MO. 1 2 y^o and aver. $50iX) for 4 vlsiU;

over 3 nws. Contact EcKvard or Theresa

(213)828-8887.

[
10 Personal

,f

Looking for

MIna
or Richard.

I owe you
dinner.

Micah
0_

]

7 Good Deals

A'e accept all vision

^- care plans

Dr Voqel in Westwooa
Villaae 208-30n

The trials and the twists, the tricks and the turns of fate are for

wiser minds than mine to contemplate. What invisible force

compelledyou to go dancing thatnight?Whatunseenhand guided
you to my table and ushered you into the seat next to me? What
unheard voice whispered in your ear and moved you to begin a
conversation? All wondrous whim and circumstance, all truly

miracles of fate!

And yet, there you were beside me Only a reach away, talking,

laughing, touchingmyarm, expressinginterestinmy feelings, and
trying to help. My God! I can't for the life ofme find the rightwords
to ejq^ress how thouroughly enchanted I was by your charm, and
how deeply touched I was by your kindness and concern.

10 Personal

TRroELT
ALL SPORTS BANQUET

Toniffht 5:30

DESPERATELY SEEKINGJWT
|rr«m Long Beach)

Health Sciences Grad Student

LA Magazine Casting Director'

wants your phone number

Call 213 / 473-7119

Missy

Bowman
AXQ

Congratulations

on your promise!

Your sisters are so

happy for you.

LITTLE SISTER
INITIATION TONIGHT!

JAMES
HAPPY LATE BIRTHDAY!
HOPE YOU HAD FUN

I LOVE YOU,
JENN

AO PLEDGES
Remember the flame.

AEO

Don't miss this memorable
evening with the brothers
including a special guest
appearance by the world

reknownJ'Mim-Maxer" Waxer.
Activities begin at 9:30

Bring checkbooks for dues
' -'•, '^V':

- 1 _ AEO Actives Beware
TTiere is trouble in the air

Fire up and get in line
—— The P/A will blow your mind

7:45 is the time
Dont be late-it would be a crime

We'll keep you guessing till you're there
Miss it...if you darell

-PC 88

Kappa Delta Pledges-

Tonigbt begins

White Rose Week
and

you uHll begin to see

a part of our sisterhood.

We are so lacing forward to

bringing you closer

to our circle.

APT' The Actines

Pi Phi Pledges:
Have a great retreat at Big Bear

this weekend!
We'll miss you...

Love, the Actives

P.S. Where will you be 6 days from
noiy?

Hey Alpha Chi!
We 're excited for the pizza

exchange at Santo^s
tonight! See you there!

Love. ADPT

OmMy Bruin CLASSIFIED 37

10 Pertonal
iUi 10 Perional 10 Penonal 10 Penonal 10 Penonal

ALL THETA CHI
LITTLE SISTERS

1989 RED CARNATION COURT
DINNER TONIGHT FOR ALL

INTERESTED LADIES

Dinner and Hai Hour 5:30 P.M

LITTLE SISTER RUSH 1989
Peace! Love!

Brother (and Sister!) hood come rage

with Sigma Pi as we do I^ob Marley

and Jamaica ONi: BIHTER!!

Ya Mon!
Simula Pi

C)\2 Laiullaii' Ave.

(hu'stions: nyroii 2()S-i)i:51

Phoenix.... $38.

San Francisco 108.

Denver. 198.

Chicago 208.

New York 358.

'Boston..l.!r:. 358.

BRUINS
WELCOME BACK
TO CALIFORNIA

President Ronald Reagan
Friday, 20th 1-4 p.m.

Tickets Free-- LAX
Ticket info: Call Collin Metcalfe

209-5700

Ski Tahoe Pkg....208.

/isuciV
IHAVEL SERVICE

A-Level Ackennan, 825-9131

Hours: M-F 8:50^, Sat 11-3

, - •> 'v^.y-

T—. r""-

\

Ben
presents1^1 C70C7/ ItO .

Kegsr for Dregs
Wear your worst to

do your worst!

Tonight lO:'^'

DOWN! SET! HIKE!
only 2 days until

AEO Philanthropy

Fraternity Flag Football

Tournament
See ya there!

ADVERTISE
DITHE

CLASSIFIED
82S-2221

BETA'S
SOth ANNUAL
SUPER BOHX

BASH
3 T.V's iDcluding a

Big Screen ~^

•But most important....

Beers, Cocktails &Food
(Post game party included)

WAUI INIOWINim
4J-

r

-• .v ,
- ... rv..

We're having a ball in Womenswear!

Famous-maker separates are discounted

25-50%, including Code Bleu and Esprit.

You'll also find swingin' savings on

selected clothing classifications, such as

sweaters, jeans, socks, and underwear.

Boogie down and join us - the fun starts

tomorrow!
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10 PerM>nal
[
10 Personal
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WANTED
_-_Contestants

WIN
over

$50,000 A DAY
On a new CBS T.V.

Gameshow
"CARD SHARKS"
Call Monday-Friday
9:OOam to 5:OOpm

(213)520-1234

Little Sisters

Tonigtit

Phi Kapp On Tap
5:00

i.

Come over for

burgers & beer
with the bros

12 Research Studies Dt17 Lost 1

Beverly Hills Options
Counseling Center

hst FT and hourly offios tpaos

available for Koented mental health

care profoesionalt.

Reasonable rental laies and patient

referrals available. Great opportunity to

buHd your practfoe and be part of an

expandiTH) professional group.

For a tour call: Michelle Karlin at

(213)478-7713 or

Dr. Unsraky at (213)470-0065 or

Dr. Disenhof at (213)278-2770

LOST. 1/11/M Mickey Mouw ^/Hch near

WeitMOod plazV Weft Center. Sentinwntal

value, reward. (213)825-5628-0,
(21 3)202-61 42.E.

LOST: lOENTriCATION BRACaET (OOLO/
JADE), INSCRIBED 'LARA LE*. PLEASE RE-

TURN FOR REWARD. $100. SENTIMENTAL
VALUE. LARA (213)207-9854.

18 Found

PART time raceptionist for Beverly Hills Law
Oflioe. LigM typinf M,W, F 9-5. Please call Mr.

How^d (213)273-2458.

PART time receptionist for Beverly Hills Law
Office. Light typir^M,W, F 9-5. Please call Mr.

Howard (213)273-2458.

»
• ^

WOMEN who have left aiiush« partners or I

boyfriends: I am seeking confkkntiai inter- I20 Pregnancy
views «vtth women who have ended emotion- L^^^^^^^^g^
ally or physically 4bush« relatfonships one

year or forMor in the past, about their experi-

ence of leaving. Please contact Cathy

(213)459-3700.

]
HONESTMAN. Have big pick-up, will travel.

Small jobs, short notfoe ok. (213)285-8688.

Call anytime. DisoounL

,-

19Spenii Donors 19Spenn Donors

v

>
I

-TT"

NEED CASH?
EARN $105.00/WK

Students/Faculty
Private Sperm Bank in

Westwood Village

CALIFORNIA CRYO BANK

22 Health Services

CHANGP. vouf browf- '^vp

''^ blue "" '^'^'^'^

$23^ Jill

Dr Voqel in Westwood
208 3011

STRESSED out? Body achesf Professional Mas-
sage is just for youi Campus rates.

(213)477-2840. Anytime.

26 Opportunities

SPANISH business growing. Need contacts in

Spain. Especially major cities. Mutually

beneficial. (818)340-4212, for ^>pointment.

EARN $100 -= «•^C'

BY HELPING OTHERS

L
HemoCcire

-.Ai^r K

1
30 Help Wanted

m

824 -994 1

$10-2aHOUR. SanUMonka Law Finn needs

oocasfonal leading or reseafch on various

matters by UCLA, grad or urwiergrad. All

majors. Renime fo: 1453 A 14th St. #213
SanU Monka. CA 90404.

$10-5660 weekly and up. Mailing drcularst

Rush self-adressed stamped envelope: Dept.

AN—7CC—AH. 256 S. Robertson, Beverly

Hills, 90211.

$10-5660 weekly and up. Mailing drculvsl

Rush self-adressed stamped erwefope: DepL
AN-7CC-AH. 256 S. Robertson, Beverly Hills,

90211.

ACCURATE 60^ wpm secretaryi^K)okkeeper,

patient billing, vMxd processir^ and computer

experience preferred. 15 hr^Sveek flexible,

WestwDod village. Dr. Frank (213)208-5550.

ADMINISTRATIVE Assistant. Full-time entry

level position for established art gallery. Conv
puler skills a plus. Excellent benefits Tues-SaL

Call Martha at 820-851 1

.

ART Safe^Assistant Manager. Established

growingWest LA gallery neMk experierKed art

sales manager. Ffexible hours, nights arKi

weeker>ds. Excel lent compervation and bene-

fits. Call Martha at 82041511.

ASSISTANT bookkeeper, PT. Medical insur-

arKe billir^ experierwe preferred. Beverly

Hills orthopedic office. Salary open.
013)275-9001. .

ASSISTANT Manager. 31 Flavors Yogurt and
Ice Cream. Part-timeAMeekendsA^eeknigMs,

westeidc location. (213)208-8048, Scott.

BOOKKEEPER a/^, 1-2 yevs experience, 10
key by touch, typing, 45wpm, \M.A focatfon.

(213)477-0700.

BRENTWOOD focation. PT MWF, offfoe/

bviking. Barrin^on Hardware (21 3)476-2864

Mrs. Rkhards.

CLASSROOM aide. Mon. - Fri., 12-5pm.
Salary range, 56-Mv. 30 min. from campus.
Dr. Ross (21 3)659-2456.

COMPANION for young adult male. 55.7SAv.

plus mileage. 4hn^ay. 4day^«veek. Wetf-

wood area. 473-7467.

COUNTER, food prep, wanted for new Creek-

outlll SanU Monica. Train Creekoutfl Venke.
ExperierKe. In person 123 Broadway 8-4.

(213)394-0393.

COURIER for graphics lab. Own cm »nd
ir>suraru:e required. P/T 57.50^r. plus

35cents/mile. Call City Graphics, Brian

(213)938-3744.

DATA entry person needed by Westskfo ap-

parel manufacturer. Must type well and have

some computer experience. Part-time, flexible

hours. Made, (213)478-6001.

DELIVERY drivers needed at Stage Dell md
Chin Chin. 57- 51 2 per hour average. Must be
available at least two fonches per week. Call

Food Movers. (21 3)829-3000.

Part-time employee needed

I

for Century City office.

Filing, light typing, errands.

Good Start for business

entertainment field. $7.00

{per hour. Approximately

16 hrs/week.

ICall 556-7610, ask for

Jack or Sheryl.

DOCLOVERS- 2 beautiful Willies need ntn-

nine daily. Bel Air focatfon. Pay negotiable.

Call Bruce. (213)476-8827.

DRIVER for fUndho Park Pharmacy. Schedule

TBA Need own car. starting 55.5Qmr plus gas.

Burt (213)475-3541.

DRIVER. Mature indhridual to drive company
van for Brentwood art galleries. Mua lift SO
lbs. Flexible hourt. cJ Mirtha a 820851 1

.'

30 Help Wanted

DYNAMIC, hl^ profile. West LA property

management company seeks secretary, type

55 wpm, computer experience helpfol, food

org»il»aton skills, . Ask for Letty 820-2061.

EARN extra money doing woric to help end

vfolenoe t^ainst women. 3pnfv9:30pm. Caro-

lyn (213)651-5962. ___^
EOrrORlAL assistant: part-time. Interest in

Englisft^ourrMlism, career oriented preferred.

Typir^ arwl proofreading skills. Must be able to

wori(20hnAvk. Between 9-5. CallCMherine.

825-6521.

EDUCATION company needs part4ime help

with national sales. (213)453-0088.

ENTIR challengk^ worid of high finance.

LMderwriter trainee neaded for intemafonal

Investment banking firm. Excellent earnings

potential «id fast career vowth. High intelli-

gerKe, krwMvledge ofvM>rd processor and gDod

typing skills required. 854-0466 Ask Elena.

FASHION and swlmwear models wanted for

free testir^ by Intemakmal photographer.

(213) S59-876€/days (213) 827-975€/eves.

FEMALE models desired by emerging artist for

figure studies. (213)665-4046. Please leave

if no

WESTWOOD
CRIMINAL LAW FIRM

Needs 1-2 people familiar

with Word Perfect 5.0 for'

typing and light secretarial.

$8 plus/ DOQ
Call Rose at

(213)659-7744

FLE cleric 4 hoursAlay. Light telephone smd
typing. Spanish language a plus. Call Karen

(213)208-2889.

FILE cferic pvt-time, Beveriy Hills doctor's

office, flexible hours. 5My. (213)275-9001.

FILE clerk- part-time for Brentwood law firm,

20-30 hr^wk, flexible. Salary negotiable.

(213)473-4583.

FLEXIBLE HOURSI WYNN REALTORS
NEEDS PART-TIME PHONE AND LIGHT OF-
FICE WORK. 57/HOUR. CALL BRIAN,

J21 3)477-7001.

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs exper-

ienced sales help. Call Margie (21 3) 208-4000.

HOUSEKEEPING, 3 hnAday, 3 days^^dg
5SAv. plus mileage. (213) 473-7467.

INFORMATION referral service in Westwood.
Data entry and li^ phones. Part-time evening

and weekend hours. Must be bilingual.

56.5Cyhr. to start. Paul (213)475-6066.

INTERNATONAL trade fimi is looking for a

market researcher to assist in trade devefop-

ment. Full or part time. 55-51^. Century City

013)282-0723.

KINESKXOGY, PE, Health related majors

needed, positions as Program Directors at the

Sports ClukVLA, LA'S #1 Health Club. Design

exercise programs for members, SM^r %vith

possible increase to 521^r after 90 days. Call

Terry or Christina (213)473-1447.

LAW office. Part-time office assistant for busy
Westwood law firm. Monday-Friday, 1-6 pm,
$7/hr, non-smoker. (213)475-5830.

MARSHALL'S Dept Store. Cshiers, sales peo-
ple, maintenaiKe, stock, cash office cleria.

6221 Bristol, Cuh^er aty -337-91 58. -

MEDKIAL office assistant: part-time. Interest in

medkine or English. Pleasant, professional

manner. Typing. Must be able to woric 20
hrsAA^. between 1-5. Call Catherine.
825-6521. ^^>--_

MESSENGERS needed pt^ Walkers, bicy-

clers, motorcyclers, cars or vans. Poshions
available immediately. 837-5200.

NEEDED: Daa entry perK>n for Express Net-
«M»k Inc. Computer krwwiedge necessary.

Flexible hours. Contact Roberta
(213)837-5200.

OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY RESTAURANT
SEEKS WATTFERSONS. FLEXIBLE HOURS,
GOODMONEY, AND FUN. APPLY 2-4. 5939
SUNSET BLVD.

PART-TIME positfon availabfe in Westwood,
to morUtor medical alarms. Evening arKi

weekend hours. 56/hr. Contact Barry.

(213)475-6066.

PART-TIME secieUry-typist, 60-70 words per

minUe, Laurel Canyon area. $8/hoor plus, 1

5

hours weekly. (213)652-1884.

PART-TIME evenings receptionist with medi-

cal interest for bu^ Beveriy Hills OB/CYN
office. (213)274-8370 ask for Cheryl.

PART-TIME help at tanning salon.
Mbn.-Wed.-Fri. 9-3, Sat. 10-6. 5Si/hr. WLA.
(213)312-3309, lim.

PART-TIME help needed. Saurdays and Sun-
days. 12-5pm, showing apartments in West-
wood. 54.50/hr. (213)476-4638,
ttl 3)470-1 978.

PART—TIME typist, receptionist wanted. Flex-

ible hours, Maaps Inc. Beverly Hills
(213)276-3190.

PART-TIME counter person. Top pay. Photo-

graphy experience. 473-0419 .

EXTRAS NEEDED
For films, TV mini series and mtJCh

nrK>re. All types 18 and over. WoHc

now as much as posslbla.

CREATIVE CASTINQ

(213)4te'7S19

Earn $100

w/chance to win more
in exchai

for partidpatio

in fiin T.V. pilot. Must be

energetic, outgoing

and willing

to go on blind dates:

Call 856-1426

n

PART time receptionist for Beverly Hills Law
Office. LiriH typingM,W, F 9-5. Please call Mr.

Howard (213)2732458.

PERSON FRIDAY needed for small Hollywood

baaed production company. 1 5-20hn^M4(.;

must have car and insurance, Lange Produc-

tior». (213)874-4730.

PRE-MED or Pre-optomctry UCLA freshman or

sophomore. Clinical and bask: research at

ISEI. Tue^Thuis x 2 yrs, 1 2-1 5 hrs. 825-4749.

PRE-MED student for part^ime job In Wen.
wood medkral offke. Call WThF 10-3.

(213)206-7720.

PRESTIGIOUS Beverly Hills office needs part-

time froftt office person in a large, excitir>g,

growir^ office. (213)854-4404.

PRESTIGIOUS Westokie Law Finn seeks

receptfonist^ecretary, professional in attitude

and appeararwe. Mutt have accurate typing of

504^i^)m and good communication skills. K!
experience a plus or will train. Debbie Isaacs

(213)312-4199.

OFFICE CLERK
Westwood law firm.

Great opportunity for

pre-law student planning

to take-off a year before

law school to gain experience
Full time position.

Excellent verbal & written

skills required.

Call Karen at

(213)208-2889

PRINT shop in WLA needs counter/ sales

folUtime. Good pay for right person. Expar-
ienced or will train. (213)473-5620 Sherrl;

PRIVATE secretary, light typing, simple bookk.
eeping. Good Engllsh^car necessary. 10-14
hrsA^eek, flexibfe hours. (213)394-2933.

PROBATKDN Officers Union wishes to hire

qualified research person to conduct a man-
agement study. Salary negotiable.
013)386-5860.

FT/FT Administrative asst. Approximately
2a30 hoursA<vk, Tues, WM, Thurs preferred.

Computer skills helpful. Typii^ essential.

Commercial devefopment comftany leasir^
department in Brentwood. (213)820-5891,
Ask for Barbara. :^

PT office cleric for Century CityCPA finn. Murt
be able to woHc afternoons, M-F at leat
2-5:30pm. 5Mv. 553-0951.

P/r Reoeptfonist, reliablemd friendly. In askin
care safon. Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 9-5.
(213)476-4404.

P-T receptionist Prestigfous WaMskie Law firm
seeks receptionist professfonal in attitude and
appearance. Typing required. Hours 1 2-8 M-F.
Debbie Isaacs 312-4199.

RECEPTONIST part4lme pemnvient poaHion
available immediately. Duties Include »«ww-
ing busy phones, light filing, and miscella-
neous duties. Experienced preferred. Good
phone manner, neat appearance m>d flexible

attitude required. Pleasant woridng environ-
ment in great Century City focation. Salary
negotiable. Hours 9-5:30, Mon-Tuca only. Call
Sharon at (213)277-3253.

LAW RRM
raqukee underorad. d«M of 90-02, for

chaWenglng work, excellent exposure to

hKjal IMd. Send resume with i«e.

dais, GPA., other pertinent

Informeion.

Attn: S>jsan lUfoGlllvrBy

Rk:k Edwards. Ine

102S Century Pvk East

20lh Floor

LA, CA 00087

RECEPTIONIST/medical frontA>eck office

work, light typing, foil and part-time available.

(213)396-6052.

REaPTONIST needed at the Sports CluMA
LA'iil HgallhClub.&iiltfTylninmtfma^t

30 Help Wanted

Tarry or Christina (213)473-1447.

lonc Operaton
Nationwide recovexy program

corporate offices. Flexible hounj
great pay, good for student

schedules.

cm (213)478^238 ext.

RECEPTIONIST/ Secretary for Real Estate deve-

lopment company. Very heavy phones. Typ.

ing, filing. (213)657-8987 Ask for Cindy.

RECEPTIONIST- Westwood law offkes. T/Th,

9-5. Can do homework on Job.

(213)824-4000.

RECEPTIONIST; mature & professkmal atti-

tude is a must. PT & FT positions are available.

(213)652-2773.

RECREATION leader to vMork at Beveriy Hills

school playground, 2-5 daysAvk., 2-Spm,

57.1 M^r. Must have at least 1 year paid or

volunteer recreation and sports experience

with children. Start immediately. Call Noah
(213)550-4761.

REPUTABLE/lnvestment Real Estate company

seeking P/T Telemariceting Assistant. No RE

LkerHe required. 56.5Q^ plus commission.

Call Shane Astani at (213)273-2999.

RETAIL position SanU Monica flne statkmary

and inviUtfons. Good spelling and knowledge

ofgrammararMieUque important 2 or 3 days a

week, plus Saturdays. Alissa 394-4321.

SALES persons needed. Melrose antique mall.

Room for advancement. AniHial raises. Hours

11»n-6pm, flexible days. (213)965-9424 or

(213)659-3898.

SANTA Monica law firm needs overflow word

processors, evenings, wttktndt o.k. Call John

or Peter (213)393-5000.

SCULPTORS, modelmakers, artists rweded for

exciting projects. Irvhouse contract work.

(818)341-8227.

SECRETARY/general offk:e woric. 1-2 years

exp. Typing 45 wpm. CRT experfertce. WLA
locatton. (213)477-0700.

SECRET^UCYAeceptfonist for Law Offke. Ex-

perieiKe preferred but rwt required. Must

speak Japanese. Call Rdlln (213)383-6659.

SECRETARY/Bookkeeper. 6hrsAveek, flexibfe,

evenings, 57^r starting. Accounting back-

ground preferred although not required.

Matthew (818)986-6714.

SECRETARY wanted. One mife from campus.

55Aw. to start. Flexibfe hours. Call Bairy

MigltorinI (213)474-4464, ext. 440.

SECURE your winter Job earlyl Make
S7XXi/^WiMr woridr^ for the UCLA Annual

Fund. This Is a fantastic opportunity to speak

v^th interesting people, hone your prisfes-

sional skilk and make foads of spending

money. For info, call 206-205Cyi now!

SELL my classic two-tone 1953 Cadillac Eam
5500 or 10%, which ever is greater.

(213)477-8194.

SMALL Westwood law Arm needs part-time

flie cleric/ general office person. Norvsmoking

office. Call Joan 475-0611.

SMALL Westwood law firm needs legal secret-

ary 2 days per week. Norvsmciking office. Call

Joan 475-0611.

TaEMARKETING, precious meUls, pA or iA,

hi^ conmiision, bonus. Will train. Westwood

area. Call for appointment. (213)208-1303.

TELEPHONE surveyors wanted starting mki-

January. 5-9 pm eves u\d weekends.

56.5(Vhour. Cail ETI 820-8521 Lucilfe or

Peter. ':• ;'--->''-
'

TRANSCRIBER about 8 hour^tiveek in Beveriy

Hills medical office. Make own daytime hours.

Must know Word Perfect. Call Rhona,

(213)275-9355.

TRANSLATION service needs students who
speak lapartese, Chinese, Spanish, PharsI

(213)931-0717.

TWO strong persons to clean and organize

garage. Morning or afternoon 510^. each.

Call Carol (213)470-1433.

UCLA- VAN DRIVER POSITION. The office for

students with disabilitfes is looking for a UCLA
student to work part time transporting disabled

students around campus. MUST POSSESS A
^ CLASS II DRIVER'S LICENSE. Ability to work

sensitively with student's disabilitfes. PosHion

also requires some office assistarKe. Hours:

7:30am-5:30pm (flexibfe hours). M-F. Pay rate:

56.55Air. Males/females are enoHiraged to

apply. If interested, please contact Judy or

Kathy at 825-1 501 or stop by A-255 Murphy

Hall.

VALET parking attendants. Enthusiastk males

and females. PTAT. CDL required. 54.25AH)ur

. to start, upto SSAwur plus tips. Woric al private

parties. Leave message for appointment. (21 3)

413-6997.

VALET paricing attendants. Part-tim^ll-time.

Evenirws and weekends. Flexibfe hours. Over

18, Cal. drivers ikense, cfean DMV record.

Call (213)659-1095. Ask for Steve.

VILLAGE business servke center needs one

superstar to help sort mail, answer phones and

assist customers. Hours: 9KX)-1 2:00 and some

Saturdays. Must be able to lift 70f pounds

regularly. No stress. Nke environment. Call

John or Katherine after 1 1 am for more informa-

tion (213)208-3595. ^___
WAITPERSONS wanted for new, trendy Thai

resturwit in SanU Monica. Outgoing personal-

ity. Good pay. For interviews call

(2 1 3)837-7896 or (2 1 33)45 1 -2483.

WANTED friendly and responsible person
needed to drive children to sdmol and do light

houselteeping. Room ar>d board provicfed.

(213)391-5627.

WEST LA property management company
seeks permanent, p-t, 20 hrs. mailings and
computer data input. 56.5G^r. Ask for Letty

820-2061

.

WRTTER needed to collaborate with producer
to flush out story ideas for treatments anchor

screen plays for future productkn with Rude
Guys Entertainment. Possible pay. Send script,

writing sampfe or inquiry to: Rucfe Guys
Entertainment, 1 248 1/2 Hayvenhurst, LA, CA
90046.

32 Job Opportiiniliea

BUSINESS OPPORTUNrry FOR ALL STU-
DENTS. Branch managenrtertt posHtorv avail-

able in your hcxne town (kxing the summer.
Eam 56,000-1 5,000 and gain valuabfe busi-

ness experierKe. No investment required. Act

nowl Call Student Painters for more informa-

tton at 1-800-426-6441.

FRIENDA>ig sister to devefopmenUlly delayed
16 year old giri. 8-10 hn/vvk. Excellent pay.

Car/references required. (21 3)823-531 3 days,

(213)472-0394 evenings.

PAID internship In broackastir^gAalent agerKy.

Tues., Thurs. 9-6:30. Century City.

(213)277-9223.

PART-TIME Receptionist, Brentwood. Tues.

and Thuri. 8:30am-5:30. Must be cfependabfe,

type 4owpm. Call Terri (213)820^941.

TALKING FOR DOUARS. HAVE FUN ON
NATIONWIDE PARTY-LINE. PICK SHIFT/24

HOURS. ARLENE (213)659-7161.

TELEMARKETING position requires an honor-

abfe person w/good listening and speaking

skills, interested in results making money, and

Inner cfevelopment. Gcxxl pay and bonuses.

Join our winning team. Ask for Kim
(213)854-4411.

TRAVEL agent. Minimum 1 year experierKe,

for attractive office r>ear ocean. Must have

airline reservaticNi system experience. Start

immediately. Full or part-time. Salary com-
mervurate with experience. Great woricine

conditions, non-smoking office. Call

(213)454-4463, ask for m^wger.

33 Jobs Wanted

MESSENGER: Beverly Hills accounting finn

has opening for part-time messenger/lig^

office work. Must be dependabfe and have

own car. M-F, 1-6 pm. (213)274-9922.

WANTED, fotem to woric for a recording

company. No money, no glamour. Just experi-

ence and sch<x>l credit. Call Abe at

(818)777-5768.

34 Intemabips

PAID internship for financial planner. 20

hrs^veek. Some momirtgp required. Lcx:ated

on Wilshire and Bundy. Call Ona Wexfer at

475-5854.

35 Cbild Care

B/^YSnTER. SaUjrday nights plus other flexi-

ble nights. Non-smdker, own car. Pacific

Palisacfes. 454-5414.

BABYSITTER needed. 3 month boy. Thursday

afterrH>ons. Beverlywood. Non-smoker.

Experienc^efereiKes required. Good pay.

(213)838-5753. .^ ^>

BABYSITTER needed for toddler, 2 times

weekly, plus Saturday nights, and flexible

weeknights. Please call Susan at

(213)939-0295.

BABYSrTTER needed. Some evenings and

weekends. 1 child. Hollywood Hills.

013)469-3348.

CHILDCARE, Pacific Palisades. 2 yr. old -

5€^r. Flexibfe hours. (21 3)271-9662, ask for

Dr. Fick.
.

LOOKING for loving person to help single

parent, close to UCLA Good pay, need car.

(213)475-1625.

WANTED live-in or live-out child care for 7 yr.

old boy. (213)850-0128.

WEEKEND babysitter. Hours flexible. 5S/hr. to

start, increase in Imo. 2 boys age 2 1/2 and 1

1/2, Brentvi«>od. (213)472-7771, eves.

(213)274-7219, days.

49 Apts. for Rent

Beautiful New Luxurious

1 plus loft on quiet street.

In security building.

All amenities;

fireplace, central air,

dishwasher,

patio & laundry roonn. $960
3725 Canfield, Palms

Open Sat, Sun 11-5

273-1578

49 Apto* for Rent

BRAND NEW
BUILDING

1320 Venice Blvd

2-bedrooin

2-bath

$985-$1075

4th floor has view

of Marina Del Rey
Low security

deposit move-in

Features include

stove, dishwasher,

microwave, 2 car

parking, laundry

facility.

Close to beach.

Playa Vista

Property

306-6789

578-1008

100 Steps to Campus
Just opened

a large furnished

1-bd apartment,

includes utilities.

Parking EXTRA
Hurry only one apartment left

caU Bruce 208-2552

or stop by 644 Land£ur

apt 210

Jif

NEW
2bclr-2ba suites.

Kitchen, dr area, llv. rm,

skylight, balcony.

security building.

STUDENTS WELCOME
Walk to UCLA

Must see

LCall (2 13)470- Til

2

for appointment.

NEWER
-^LUXURY
APARTMENTS
CLOSE TO

CAMPUSAVLA
1222 Amherst

2+2- From $1300

820-2575

2251 Bentley

2+2- From $1350

473-8299

11615 Missouri

2+1- From $1050

820-2575

4276 Centinela

3+2- $1250

820-2575

10144 Tabor

1+1+Loft- From $975

2+2- From $1025

838-0175

ALL UNITS HAVE MANY
AMENmES

49 Apta. for Fidnt
'^-^.

49 Apto. for Rent

Beachfront apartmmnhi
Single and 1-bedrooms,

some w/vlew$: $400 and<
up/month; including util.

refrigerator & stove.

Washier and dryer on
premises. Parking avail.

Bring ftils ad and get
1 mo. free rent.

(213)392-4577(8)

SPACKXJS bright 2-bedroom, parking, bal-

cony, own room, charming 4-plex, $450.

Non-smoker female. Available now.
gi 3)936-6290.

WESTWOOD Village: 2bed, 2-bath apart-

ment, patio, fireplaces, cats, classical music to

share %vith mildly eccentric (but loveible)

scientist, 45. Negotiable $450-$700. Please

brief note: 1015 Cayley Ave, $1228, LA
90024.

$1050 VERY spacious, deluxe 2-bedroorm,

convenient location, 10 min. from IXTLA, near

bus stops, between Wilshire and SanU Monica
Bh'd., door unlocked for viewinc, no appoint-

ment needed. 1 635 s. Beverly Gicn, WLA Apt.

3, Mgr. 453-4337.

1-BEDROOM/l-bath, full kitchen, 1-car

locked garage, hardwood floor ar>d fireplace.

$90G^fTW>. 959 Gayley #1 1 (81 8)584-0043, ask

for Vic or Pam, between 9-5pm.

2 BCD 1 bath. Culver City. Ckise to freeway, 5

miles to IXIA. $75(V>ifwnth. (213)451-4771.

2 BED 2 bath West Hollywood. Close to buMt,
5-7 miles to UCLA. $86(]^Twnth. 451-4771.

2 BEDROOKV2 bath, 1 920 Manning Avenue.

Close to UCLA. $950 - $1100. 451-4771.

U9SJ0O RJRNISHED single, nice area, nem
buses, $750i)0 unfurr>ished 1 -bedroom.

Sonf^e furniture available. (213)450-2655.

$560-$990, BACH, single, 1 -bedroom, walk

to UCLA. $650 l-bedroom, Barry and Wil-

shire. (213)824-2413.

$5751^d. unfurnished. National and Motor.

837-9616.

$725 newly decorated 1 -bedroom. Refrigera-

tor, stove, cvpet, drapes. 2121 1/2 S.Beverly

Pen Blvd. (213)201-0339.

APARTMENT lor rent. 1 & 2 bedroom apart-

menU at 10020 Palms. From $650 to $850.

Terri (213)204-5948 or (213)478-8611.

BRENTWOOD $925, large 2-bedroom

2-bath, bulK-ins, patio, new carpets, new
drapes, parking, laundry facilities.

(213)826-2478 (213)451-2240.

BRENTWOOD, $775ATwnth, quiet 1-bed-

room, balcony, pool, garage, laundry. 1 1692

Chenault. (213)828-7525 Cruise Available

now.

GUESTHOUSE single, Brentvwood. Walk to

UCL\ huge yard, full bath. Available immedi-

ately. Call 482-1405.

HUGE 1 -bedroom apartment Four ckMCts,

separate dining afea, great location in West-

«M)od. Only $89S/inno. Available Feb Ifth.

(213)479-5612.

MAR VISTA $1,000 and $800. Two and one

bedrooms. Luxurious new gated buiMir^.

(213)390-9430 or (213)826-6907.

NEW 2 bedroom apartment, SanU Monica,

patio. $120(Vifnonth. 305-7487.

MAR VISTA/
WLA AREA

2-bed/2-bath townhousej

$895-$995

3-bcd/3-bath $1450

^Bakonies ^Fireplices

'^Laundry facilities

^Security alarms *2 Car parkingl

^Staircase to private bedrooms.!

*Some with Jacuzzi & rec room|

Low security deposit

to move in.

Playa Vista Properties]

306-6789

l-MOMTH FREE RENT
WITH LEASE

2-bedroom 2-bath ail secure

building, wet bar, fireplace.

(213)477-0858.

11701 Texas Ave.

BRAND NEVSr

LUXURY
TOVSTNHOMES

WLA
CLOSE TO UCLA
Features include

fireplaces,

balconies, security

alarm systems,

laimdry facilities,

2 car parking.

Building has

Jacuzzi &
recreation room.

Some include

private patios.

Staircase to private]

bedrooms.

2 plus 2 - $995

3 plus 3 - $1450

Low move-in

deposits

3614 Paris Dr.

306-6789

837-7684

NOW LEASING
LUXURY ARTS.

DIRECTLY ACROSS
FROM CAiy/IPUS-

2 BDRM * 2 BATH
Dishwasher

Ctrl Air * Heat
Gated Pkg * Lr^dry Fac;

Refrigerator

Starting at $1050/mo
Possible short term lease

(213) 824-3715
475 Gayley

•!*
««i"i^»-
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49 ApU, for Rent I

ONE bttkoom, $850, pmkk^ laundry, bal-

cony, open immedialtly, 1901 Pelham Ave.
•6, (213)936-4388.

ONE-bedroom in deluxe building; lacuizi,

Mun^ sundeck, total security. Reduced -

Airallable now - Call; (213)824-9691.

ONE plus one, 600 sq. ft in imall complex,
laundry. $68(]^nm). (213)652-0314.

Ow-bedroom, new $54SAno. Security build-

ing and parking. Complete kitchen. Quiet
street in y/m Nuy». Teresa (213)541-0633.

PRIME area, Westvmod, walk to UCLA
$117SAnonth, 2-bedroom, spadous, bright,

rwwiy remodeled iiKluding r>ew drapes, re-

frigerator and stove, hardvMood floors, laundry,

patio, poking. (213)279-1887. .

SECURED large furnished single apartment In

WLA. All utilHies paid. $405Ano.-i-$405 sec-

urity. Tony (213)732-2791.

SINGLE. 565 Cayley Ave. steps from campus.
Furnished, secured garage, quiet building.

$8SQ^no. (213)824-7629.

SPACIOUS Condo %vfth l-bedH 1/2-bath,

dining area, balcony, kitchen, security

buiMir^vfclr^. 10-min. walk to UCLA.
11044OphirDr. SIIOO^o. Ul 3)824-4244,
Heidi.

WAUtoUCLA. Bachekn and singles startir^

at $550. Utilities included. (213)824-1697.

^ESIWOOD 2-bdnn, 2-bath, den, luxury,

quiet oondo (semi-fiimished) with fireplace,

Jacuzzi, dishwasher, refrig., stove, oven,

2-fpaoe parking, security, walking distance

from UCLA. 440 Veteran. $125G^no.
9200433 Barry. :

WLA 1 1/2 miles from campus. 1 -bedroom
newly remodeled, fireplace, balcony, parking,

garden style, appliarKes. 1650 Federal Av-
tnut. (213)4;y^24. .

50 ApU. Furnishecl

ONE m\Ui from campus, Brentwood adjacent
Single $600, 2-bdrm $1050. Pool, next to

budine. 1235 Federal Ave. 477-7237.

WESTWOOD, across from campus on Cayley.

Spackius, cozy, l-bedroorr/l-bath. Laundry.

Available immediately. (213)624-7036.

52 ApU. Unfurnished

$1275. 3-bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, skylight,

dishwasher, carpets, drapes. 356 4th Ave.,

Venice, 396-2215.

$510. Nice or>e-bedroom, quiet, garden-type,

small buiMing, front and back entry. Near
Sherman Oaks, convenient location
(213)475-9561.

'

$950 LARGE 2-bedroom, skylight, dis-

hwasher, carpets, drapes. 3-blocks from

beach. (213)396.2215.

BRENTWOOD. $850 Small two-bedroom
near Wilshire, UCLA, freeway. Lease to two.

1333 Barry (213)826-8461.

Large luxury 2-bedrooms 2-baths in unit

washer/dryer, dishwasher, microwave, fire-

place, wet bar, Jacuzzi, 2 side by skle parking,

$1 495. 1815 Purdue Avenue. (21 3)479-5279,

(213)931-1160.

PALMS. 1 -bedroom $525. Palms 2-bedroom
$695. New carpets, linoleum, mini-blinds.

(213)836-7207.

PALMS $895. Large 2tV2b in well-kept

courtyard style apartmertt building. BuiK-ins,

a/c, fireplace, balcony. Evenings
(213)204-3539.

WESTWOOD bachelor $550, one-bedroom

$795, fadr^ Westwood Park. Walk to UCLA,
available now. 1390 Veteran. Eves

(213)275-1427 or (213)540-4425.

WLA. Com to UCLA. Great locaUon. $875

2-bedrooms, built-ins, pool, private patio.

(213)477-9955. ^__
WLA Sif^. $600. 1-week free rent with

6-month lease. Luxury apartmenL Suitable for

two. (213)5S9-8404/eves.

53 ,Vacmtion Rentals

BEAtrnFtN. Yosemite house surrounded by

pines. Fully equipped, close to ski resort.

Rofonable rates. (818)785-9865.

1-BEDROOM to share. On Gayley. Pool,

Jacuzzi. Low deposit/rent. Call Tim m Joe

209-1939.

1 or 2 females to share largie 2-bedroomA>ath.

Security, 5 minute drive from campus.

$299Anonth. (213)820-8649.

BEALmpUL large Brentwood apt. to share

w^aduate student. Hardwood floor, fire-

place, high ceiling. $500/mo. C^ll

(213)820-5644.

BRENTWOOD single room with 1/2 bath.

Large, nev shopping and UCLA. Swimming,

laundry, parkir^ Share apartment with two

girte $480 plus deposH. Available 2/1 . Call

Stefania (21 3)471 -2069(h), (213)854-4806.

CLOSE, convenient, clean, cheap, very private

room. WAiwn batf>Ael. For 1-2 oenon't

1/|380mo., 2/S225 ce. plus kitchen facilities,

lhrir« room (213)216-7668.

FEMALE to share 3-bdrrrV3-bath Westwood

lownhouM with frjn, young, professionals.

$425. Call Nina (213)552-6922/day,

GREAT Melrose kicationl! Crescent Height^
Mefroee. Share large 2-bedroonVl -bath apt.
with balcony. $425. Todd (213)655-1575.

HOLLYWOOD Foothills. Seeking female lo
share master bedroom, prhfate bath, luxury

apt, paricir^ balcony, pool. $329/hH). Sec-
urity, uUlities (213)874-5795.

LARGE 2-Bedroom, 2-Bath. Jacuzzi, pool,

fireplaot, furnished. Within walking distance

$381.25. (213)208-5876 Michelle.

LOOKING for female roommate to share large

single apartment 1 -block from campus.
$337Anonth, $50(y security. Call 208-7936 or

254-9810 Aak fc>r Lisa.

MALE. Huge, frimished 1-bdrm, 1 bik from

campus, f^, laurxlry, frill kitchen, parking,

$425. 208-3462.

OWN room in spacious four-bedroom apt., 10
minutes from UCLA, near VA Hospital.

(213)477-9391.

ROOMMATE needed to share 1-bedroom
apartment. Fairfax, Beverly area. New at

S3O0ftno, (213)931-8992.

56 House for Rent ]

AvaRoble IrrvneclateV

a 3-bedroom 2 bath house near

NaiV>.'¥3l and Barrlngton.

10 mkujtes from UCLA.

\T Perfect foe sludents.

Home Ircludft: rofTigerator, stove,

dbhv^ash^. washer and dryer,

minl-blnas and
new carpet throughout.

Fencecl yard and
2-car gorcage lnc^Jded.

12000 Ck>ver. $1595

Atk for 'KruM.'

Roque 8i Mark 828-7S2S

5 MILES to UCLA, Culver City, 3.bedroonV
1-bath, $}}00/mo.. Open house oaL 1-14,

10-2. 10665 Oregon Ave.

SPANISH CHAMBER!! 2-bedroon>r2-bath diT
plex, fireplace, frertch doors, sp^ steam
sho^^r, skylights, view. $1695 mo.
(213)470-9486.

WESTCHESTER. Sunny 3-bedroom, nice back-

yard, playhouse, 2-car garage. Available Feb
1st. (213)828-7988-W, 641-2750-H.

57 House for Share

4/BEDROOMr 2A>athroom house to shye with
four students, pool, 3 miles away, $350.
(213)825-6435, (213)470-2107.

FEMALE needed to share charming 2-bedroom
house in Westside Village. 15 minutes to

UCLA. (213)474-2314, $350.

FEMALE wanted to share 2-bedroom, 1-bath

hours in Venice, silver triagle. $45Gk^if>onth,

call Ascher (213) 827-3392.

60 Housing Needed

ATTORNEY with small family, no pets, no
smoking, search house to rent for one year.

Local references. (213)470-1754.

61 Real EsUte

SOUTHERN LJtah developed ranchos. P»>or-

amic pictures available, 9.5 acres flat lot. Price

$2850 each. (213)413-2261.

62 Room/Board for Help

FREE room ar«d board exchange for babysit-

tir^ Luxurv oorMiominium, pod, etc Own car

essenUal. (213)659-7982.

GUESTHOLJSE nev UCIA. House, yard %vork^

2:45-5^45pm, M-F, refererKei^ yr dean driv-

ing record. (213)974-8797, days.

HORSEPERSON wanted. Room and board in

exchange for care of horses and househokf

chores. Riders only. 10 minutes from UCLA.
(213)459-9883.

MUST have transportation, border Encirw.

Janet (213)622-4577, (818)789-8306.

RESPONSIBLE, mature female for 8-yr old giri.

Monday thru Friday, 2:30-5KX), plus some
Saturday evening*. References required. Pri-

vate roomA>ath ,separate entraiKe. Valerie

(213)836-0026, (213)380-3030.

WANTED live-in or live-out child care fcK 7 yr.

oM boL (213)8500128.

63 Room for Help ]
ACTIVE %MMnan in w^ieelchair. Ove room in

exchan^ hr a little bit of your time. (818)

784-3373.

ACTIVE woman in wheelchair. Give room in

eitchange (or a little bH of your time. (818)

784-3373.

A diabetic working woman in naad of some-

one to do houtehoM chores and driving in

eMchange for linae room in beautiful home.

(213)5584)551.

MATURE male wAeleierwes seeks houM lo all

or guest house In exchange for' help.

tt13b32.1!

64 Room for Rent

626 LANOFAM. 1 S imda/^A. $380., indudca
utilhies. (21 3)208-7624. Rich. Leave measiy.

ALGAOa house, 624 Hilgvd, UCLA 8tud««
girls, board and rooms availably call Mrs.
Cilmore (213)208-7185.

BEALiTrUL home in Brentwood Glen 5-mi-
nulBB fk>m campus. Large room bath md
kitchen prhrlleges. You: honest, reliable.

Phone (213)476-5610.

BEDROOM for rent with private bath.

$30QAno. plus utiltties. Beverly Hills area,

cloie to UCLA. (21 3)274.7974, «k for Angie.

BEVERLY HMJ.S furnished room, kitchen pri-

villges^ washer/dryer, pool, need car, utilities

induded. Quiet house and area, $4(X). Leave

mess^, Abby (818)783-5151.

FEMALE rwrvsmoker. Own bedroom and
bathroom. Brand new condo to share.

$7(Mi^nonth plus utilities. Pool and Jacuzzi.

Security building and paridng. 10650 Kinnard

Ave. #1041. 5 minutes from campus.
(213K74-207S.

LARGE, Kimished room and bath. Walk to

UCLA. Kitchen privileges. Norvsmoker. Fe-

male. $425. (213)474-2675, evenings.

NICE room. Paric LaBrea high-rise. Utilities

induded, tennis, transportatkm, private bath-

room. Non-smoker. $45C^no. (21 3)934-5537,
afler-5pm.

PRESTIGIOUS Brentwood. Private large room
and bath. Prefer female. $4O0^no. indudes
everythi«^. Call 1-9pm (213)820-0187.

ROOM and bath. Near UCLA, SAOOfmo,
parking, utilities included, must have own
phone, use of pod. (213)472-8562. -^
SHARE four bedroom house in CH. Pool,

Jacuzzi, $425ymonth with utilities. Tracy
(213)825-3827W, (21 3)892-1 1 50H.

TO share: $375 month meals M-F, utilities.

547 Gayley, across from campus. Call

208-9180. info.

WESTWOOD, large, furnished, prhrate en-

trarKe, five minutes iXXA. Easy parking, male
non-smoker. $475. (213)473-3134.

65 Roommates

ROOMMATE needed immediately own room
or to share. Will take best offer! I Call Laurie

208-2094.

ROOMMATE needed, M/F, 2-bedroom,
2-bath, pool, sauna, sec. paridng, furnished,

walk to cwnpus. (213)208-3059.

SHARE room »id bath, inWL\ $279Ano. plus

utilities, security deposit, Raymond 473-8048.

TWO-ChriiUan fMnales seeklr^ female room-
mate. Own bedroom $35Q^. Fireplace,

dishwashec, laundry, garage. 15-mln from

UCLA. CuKer City. Call Ql 3)836-0363 or

(213)202-0575.

6T Condot for Sale

LU)(URY studfo in excellent WMwood foca-

tfon. Beautiful all amenity building. Must be

^ sold by ValerHine's Pay for well bebw maritet

valuel Best offer aiftr $90,000. 312-9820.

SUNNY room in charming Spanish home on
quiet shady street. Prefer fomale non-smoker.

Kitchen and laundry facilities. SSOO^no. kv
dudes utilites. 839-8927.

69 Condot for Rent

i
CULVER City, Lakeside Village Condo.

! 2-becV2-bath, fireplace, central heat, 24 hr.

• security, pools, Jacuzzis, rec and exercise

I
room. 2-parking spaces ntar firwy, shops and

I
all. $100(Vh>o. 838-2880.

4 SANTA Monica tOMmhouie $1500. 2-bed-

room, 2 1/2-bath, borxis room, dining room,
fireplace, patio, 2-car garage, security buikf-

inft. (213)472-0137.

65 Roommateg

1 or 2 girls to find and share apartment in

SMAM^ area. Non-smoker. Lori after 6:30 pm
(213)453-4040.

3-BEQ/2-bath. Own room, share bath. Student
pref. M^. $335/mo. 3 mi. UCLA. Cary
(213)280-0792.

BRAND rww apartment, Westwood. Need fun

female to share. $75(yhrK>. Negotiable to the

rigK person. (213)474-1382.

FEMALE needed to share 1-bedroom apart-

menL University owr>ed. $334/mo. Parking

available. 456 Landfair #202. (213)206-3405.

FEMALE needed to share 1 -bedroom, 1 -bativ

room for 273.50. For information call

471-1099. Located in Brentwood.
V

FEMALE roommate 2BD/BTH, WLA, security,

pool, Jacuzzi, lauiKiry, free transportation,

$250Anonth. (213)390-2624 Lisa/Sharon.

FEMALE roommate wanted. $16C/mo. Share

v^ith a Chinese Christian. Near Lincoln and

Vtenice. Call (213)458-2695. Bus to UCLA.

FEMALE roommate wanted - one-bedroom,

hug^ living room, acroei street from school

(G^ley) $317. (213)208^231.

FEMALE roommate share 2-br, 2-ba. Walk to

campus, security bk^ pool, etc. $368/Wm>.

plus deposit Julie or Caren 208-8182.

FEMALE roommate wanted. Palms, $41 2.50.

Own room, beautifol, pool, paildm. Move in

asy. Sara, 836-7519. tn^^ - —
FEMALE roommate wanted ASAP. Share

2-bed, 2-bath apartment in Westwood w/3
others. $363. (213)312-5029.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share large

sirvde in rtew buikiing, 7 mins. from campus.
Call Rosarto 824-0456 (after 6;30pm).

FEMALE to shve spadous 1-bdrm in West-

wood. Close to UCLA. $367.50.
(213)208-8362. ' .... ... i. .

FEMALE to sh»e 2-bed, 1 -1/2-bath apt. woth
3. Near buses. Paridng. $251 .5(ymo.^$250
deposit (213)312-1087.

FEMALE who foves Jesus to share room in

beautiful Kehon apartmerH. Norvsmoker. Corv

tad Sheila (213)208-2314.

LOOKING for female roommate to share

bedroom in 2-bed/2-bath apartment.

$387/hH). Call 208-7525.

MALE roommate wanted to share a room in a

large 2-bed, 2-bath. Pool. '*$275/month.

(21 3)472-9346. Ban'ingM>n Ave Brentwood.

MALE roommate, share a room, plush 2-bed,

2-bath. $340i)(Vlrno. Parking, close to campus.

Call 477-4922.

MALE roommate needed (maybe two).

$29G^nonth -f depoeH. Gayley ApU. Call

J^on, John or Neal (213)824-3606.

PROFESSIONAL femate needs room to rent

beginning 2/15. Female preferred. West LA.

Will pay to $450. Kim 836-8672.

ROOMMATE wanted. Spacious Westwood
2-bedroom. Harcfcvood Mexican tile ffoors,

washer/dryer, parking. $530/mo. Paul,

(818)509-7562, (213)208-5832.

ROOMMATE wanted: Male, security building

i, walk lo campus, $348.00, Danny,

76 Flying/Parachuting

LEARN to fly through ATP. Aircraft renUl

CI 52, 2072, C182 twin. Van Nuys.
(818)344-0196.

LEARN to skydive, dual instructkm at skydiv-

ing adventures. Discount with studer« ijd.

lT800)-5^9682.

91 Insurance ]

« /iiisiair >^
^Auto/Home/Ufe/Cmmercl J^
TWestWood/Wilshlre Office U,
* 312-6502 7
if 1317 Westwood Blvd J
)L <24}toSao(WlBhire) M-

HATE AUTO iKSURANCEi;
-- " •' '^ ' "V nsui'Q :•

;

FPEELOWtf? QUOTE . |

213)852-717S

BEST PklC( ,Nr AO»-NCY
\

AUTO INSURANCi
Minimum liability

•required by ksw.

Example: femal^ 21 arxj
over $576/yr; fefVKiie

urKler 21, male urxjer

26. S737/yr.

Goodfatesfor
motorcycles also

Easy payment plan.

Can now (213)477-7051
or 475-8355.

y^-tVt"-

91 InAurance

AUTO lnsur»Ke, low rmea. Nearby West-

wood agency. Pttrsonal senrioe. Call rWiw and

save money. (213)820-4839.

INSURANCE War! We'll beat anyone's prkas

or don't want your business. Sports cait,

muKiple tickets, student discounU. Request

-Bruin Plan-. (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

94 Movert

BEST MORNING (21 3)263-BEST. 22 foot

tnick, hjlly equipped for home, office, Innjr-

ance, free estimate. Many moves under $100.

lERRVS Moving and Delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experlerKed, and reli.

able. Jenry (213)391-5657.

95 Personal Service
_N 3

MASSAGE for athletes. Relief for achirw iTNJi-

cles. Full body massage. Call Shane,

(213)657-1336.

START the new year with a new lookl Treat

yourself to a complimentary make-over lesson

and skin care instruction. Call Laurie

(213)391-7878.

96 Services Offered

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
AH solijeets. TheMiA)lM«rtetiDiw,

IVopoMli and Books. Floraign Studento

WokomoL Shuxm Boar. PhD. (213)470-«6ea

IRATCHED,
CONTACT iENSES
ytm pdtth 8i clean ^our hard, term-tdTr.

cind soft contact lenses wtile you wait.

Return your oontocts to "Waa iwtt -

condMoa Feel and s(M be^for.

Dr. Vooe(< 1132 WMtwood BL 206-3011.

VoidotwIptildnQ. 2(>%wflMsqd.

E)(P. researcher psychometrist can help on
thesis disertation, research project, analyze

data. (213)559-1890 7-1 2pm.

FRUSTRATED developinsfeditir^ y^ad school
statements, theses, resumes, etc? Professiorul

help from consultant/author with MA/ Jour-

nallsm. Pick (213)208-4353.

MCATA)AT/OAT review workshop. UCLA
sponsored. Limited enrollment. Call today.

825-6141.

MELISSA'S word processing servkx. ril type
anything. Mary Jo Henrie (213)398-7628.

NEED credit? How, Why,^ and Where to

establish credit- Cuaranteedl. Send $12.95,
Countersatements, 17415 Sunsewt View,
Riverskie, CA 92504, ATT03.

98 Tutoring Offered

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD MJL) All

levels, freshman english, GRE prep, etc Patient
and effective (213)207-2353.

TUTOR, iomm college English instructor,

emphasis on writing. Innovative
(213)207-0694.

TUTORING _
Al subjects plus LSALGMAT^

OTKl (SRE. Free 1 hour lesson v«/tth tfr^
I

odlVY hKigua oTCKJs. Stamford Prep
J

(213)271-6181.

99 Tutoring Needed

STATISTICS tutor. PSychotogy grad student
needs weekly tutorir^. SanU Monka area.

(213)452-1907.

100 Typing

A attitude problem? Word processirig, l««r
printer bv UCLA. Resumes, papers - every-
thingl (213)208^51.

^

ABC Word Processing- editing, laser printing-
Theses, dissertatfons, manuscript Near cam-
pus. Barbara Schill, M.A. ttl 3)826-8082.

ABLE to save you time/ money. Guvanlee
work. Dissertations, theses, manuKripU on
IBM. Call Sheryl. 202-0438.

ONE DAY TYPING
ProfesskDnol wrtter with BA In

Enolsh. WM type and edt teim
papers, ttmes. scflpts. etc.

Or edttlno only. Over 25 years
•xpwlenoe. In Brentwood.
Bi Dekiney. 207-6021

Magnificent Seven
'Continued from Page 45

the 100 fly (49.35) his senior

year. He was the Bay Area's

best, and is contributing to the

UCLA team in the relays. Kutler

won the 100 fly last weekend

against ASU for the Bruins in

49.81.

In the championship final at

the Husker Invitational, Kuder

placed fourth and set his

season's best time of 49.66,

showing that he will be a force

to contend with in the event.

From Pordand, Oregon, Mark
Thompson has been a tough

competitor so far for the Bruins

in the 100 back and 200 fly.

Thompson said that the 200 fly

is his favorite event because it*s

hard. Already having proven

himself in that event, taking a

1:50.50 third against Texas, look

for this tough competitor to be

an integral component of the

Bruin fly force.

Another astounding feat of

Thompson's this season is his

51.23, second-place flnish at the

Husker Invitational in the 100

back championship final.

Thompson proved himself to be

a surprise talent in diat event,

breaking his lifetime best mark,
and leaving the nation's top
backstrokers in his wake.
AU-American high schooler

Brett Garr is a three-time
Washington state champion in

the 50 free. So far this season,

he has added depth to an already
fortuitous UCLA sprint corps,

holding his own at the Husker
Invitational to make it to the 50
free consolation finals.

Mike Johnson is a two-time
Iowa state champ in the 200
free, and holds other honors in

the sprints and butterfly. At the

Husker Invitational, Johnson
swam the anchor of an 800 free

relay team that included three of

UCLA's Olympians: junior
Rodrigo Gonzalez, senior Craig

Oppel, and junior Mark Dean.
The squad placed second in

6:39.63.

All the freshmen came to

^ UCLA for the same reason: they

saw that the '89 Bruins had a

shot at number one. That's the

common thought among them,

and it meshes well with the goal

of the rest of the team.

TRAFFIC TICKET?

SAT. SUN WKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have It removed permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
10916 LeConte A'JZ^A't'lC

Across from UCLA *» / •?"TX«J*7

»;)' agwgpgp'i'i'i'i :i ;i ; i!i:i!i
;
i:i

K L A - BRUIN RADIO

MOBILE D] SERVICE

Tfffjiai/mPAiin'Lmr

625-9106
ga 53 AH & 99.9 Centmii Cable FM
i^ i ! i ! i i i ! i!i ! i!i !gaSBS^^^^^^^S'''''''•''' i;i;i;i!i;i:i.'iiii

s

MAKE YOUR DAY
BEARABLE

READ THE DAILY BRUIN

Haircut
only

(Walk-In only)

Higher Prices

ForSpedfic .

Hairstylist <-

954 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village
(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
free parking in rear

HAIR SALON

CelloptMne ^ .

Color $20 & up
v" Perms

r.
Highlighting

S DphvAr

: Color Correction $35 & up

Eyelash Tint $10 & up

Hair Extensions $80 & ap

NOW OPEH UmiL B'JIO p.in.

Monday thru Friday OPEN 7 DAYS

100 Typing

ACCURATE, conscientious, fast. Word
pfx>cessing/ editing. Theses, diaseftations,

termpapers, etc Profesional writei/ editor.

Reasonable. (818)966-1830.

ALL typing needs! IBM word processing -

$1.65/^e. Pick-up and delivery. David

(213)874-3420.

ALL typing i do. frtit pick-up and delivefy.

$T.7S per page. Linda (818)708-0910.

AL'S Word Processing. I type anything from

term papers to resumes. Reasonalbe rates.

(213)392-6386.

•APPLE AND r DISSERTATION SERVICES.

EXPERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATIONS
AND THESES PREPARATION. (MATH, APA).

(LASER, MAO. BLANCH 390^568.

CAN type at home any type ofschool work or

business woHc. Am accurate. (818)787-0649.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICES. Reports, disser-

tations, (MS Word): charts, financials (Excel).

Editing available from professkw>al writer. Mac
plus lasers. (213)205-8709.

102 Music LcMoiw
^HHHBHi^HHBHBHHIHHHHHBi
CUrrAR lessons by a- professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

Jean (213)476-4154.

VOICE, 38years teaching all levels and styles,

NY City ^^ra, musicab, top clubs, near

LXIA. (213) 277-7012, Mkhael Bondon.

104 ResumeB

DESK-TOP RESUMES. Look that gets results.

Computer typesetting. Laser printing. Expert

writing. SanU Monica. (213)450-0133.

RESUMES and cover lettera that brine results.

Professkmally written by tkxnscd career

counsekK. Near UCLA. (213)206-1865.

IBM Wordprocessing; Laser Jet Printer. Term-

papers, dissertations, resunws. Fast, H-quality,

spellcheck, storage. LeConte/Tlverton.

206-0040.

MODERN Secretarial Services. Discounts to

students. Pick-up and delivery. 24hr. sen^ice.

Angelica (213)821-5639.

PROFESSIONAL editingAyping, polished term

papers, theses, m^). scripts, languages. Writir>g

i<elp. Virginia (213) 278-0388.
_^

TYPING negotiable rates. Call: Barbara

(213)281.8371M (21 3)935-8475H
(21 3)9384)1 01 M.

TYPING term papers etc, 4 pace minimum,
discount for dictation. Pkrk-up/deliver. Call

463-7833.
^___

WESTSIDE word processor. IBM w/
WordPerfect, editing, LQ print, dissertMions,

theses, manuscripU. Reasonable rates. Cheryl

(213)202-0438.

WORD processing specializing in theses, dis-

lerUtkNH, transcriptk>n, manuscripU, statisti-

cal, resumes. SanU Monica (213)828^39,
Hollywood ai 3)466-2888.

LEARN FRENCHI Ll>€ WTTH FRENCH FAM-

ILY IN PROVENCE. INFORMATION:
925-7588.

106 Travel Tlcli:eto

1 ROUND trip ticket, LAX to Austin, Texas.

1/21 to 1/23, $150 obo. (21 3)459-370a

BARGAINI Two round trip LA^oiAh Lake

Tahoe plane tickets. Leave 1/21, Return 1/28.

Call Ivan (213)207-4946.

HAWAII- Honolulu. 2 tkketc, round-trip, open

date. ValkJ for 1 yev. SSOOiX) each. Call

Aline/ Adriana. (213)391-2484.

ROUNDTRIP LAX to Raleigh, NC. )an 21st

Return Jan 23. S37fl/obo. (213)206-5113,

825-3922.

101 For Rent

Rotnnoralor Rentals

1965 MUSTANG 6cyl., 99% restored. New
tran«y>isslon, clutch, breaks, paint, alternator.

$3000, Invested, recJpts. $3500.

1969 VW Bug. Excellent mechanical cor»dl-

tkm. Rebuilt engine. Very reliable car.

S200(yNegptlable. Lisa (213)754-8792.

1 972VW Karmanghia. Red convertible. Excel-

lent body, rebuilt engine, new clutch, tires,

radk) cassette. SSOOO^pbo. (213)6544)615.

1975 CHEVY Vega. Only 80k. Runs wdl.

New tires. S600/obo. Must sell.

109 AuloB for Sale

1976 BMW 2002, strai^, 320i seats, anVfm

cassette, servke records, good oonditkwi.

S250(yobo. (818)998-1550.

1978 Olsmobile Cutlass. V-8, automatk, A^,
high mileage, but re^lady mainUined. Runs

well. $1000. Call (213)826-9781.

1979 DATSUN 28QZX. New paint silver/

platinum, wire wheels, 79K, great shape,

automatic, $3695. (818)986-6714.

1979 Monte Carlo V8, 65K miles, A^, power

tih, croise control. $1 90Q/obo. (21 3)636^5364

evening^. _^

1 980 OLDSMOBILE, new engfne, etc Owner
leaving. $120(yobo. Good condHkm. Tel:

471-8807. Leave message.

1960 TOYOTA Celka GT, hatchback, auto,

aic, sunroof, 53K miles, good oondHkm.

$2400 Call Eric (213)4734)953.

1980VOLVO statton wagon 265GLE. Loaded!

Great shye. (213)301-6920. $450(yDbo.

1981 VW Rabbitt convertible, ret^ite top,

5-speed, afc, excellent conditton, pull-out

cassette. $5993Aobo. (21 3)557-2647.

1962 BLLJE Honda Civic. 5-speed. New en-

gine and clutch. Heater, radto. $265(yobo.

(818)694-5324.

1983 Sihwr Prelude. 5-speed. 34K miles, VC,
A^M cassette, equilizer, alarm, sunroof.

$730(yDbo. Q1 3)823-4843.

1984 HONDA Ovk: S. 5-speed, sunroof, Vc,

arrVfm caoette, aluminum v«4wels, 50K mi.

$4795. (213)476-7903.

1964 HONDA dvk: DX 5-spe«l ah aiMm,
tmt Ures, sih/er, $3700 (213)451-5877.

1964 NISSAN SUnza. 4-door hauMMd^ air,

radio arxi tape, mint oondRton, good tires,

$4000. (618)501.3861.

1964 PONTIAC Fiero. ^«lte. 4-speed, an^ftn

cassette,^ baded, 10k, new factory engine.

$4000. 372-6362.

1964 Rabbit convertible, white Wblfcburg

editton $7200. (213)3904)342.

1964 TEMPO GL. Excellent condition, 32K
miles, a/c, cassette, power windows,

,

$430(ybbo. Tina (213)5514)213.

1964 TOYOTA Celkra GT, auto, hilly kuded,

42k mL, $730(ybba 206-8162.

1986 Camaro BeHinetU. V4I, T-Top, %vhlt«,

showMoom conditton, 10,000 mi. Full power,

toaded. Best offer. (213)476-2762.

1986 CELICA GTS coupe, black, 5-speed,

sunroof, air, sterac^catsette^Q, ftill powMir.

$9000. Jeff (81 8)766-261 3, (21 3)391 -2686.

1966 JETTA, no money down, while, sUck,

sunroof, $6500 mifes, no radk), will need new
k>an. (21 3)476-7346 evenimi.

Autos for Sale

'81 CAPRI, AM^M cassette, rons great, one

owner $950. (213)312-7260 days,

(213)396-9373 evcAveekends, John.

AUDI 1982. Immaculate, stick, sunroof,

4-door. $3500. AM/FM radto. (213)454-8428.

BEAUTIFUL 1 984 BMW 31 8i super clean, low

mileage, fully baded, sliding sunroof, remote

control alarm, custom tinted windows, digital

casntte. Must see, must sell Call Scott

(818)3434»512.

DATSUN 310. Red, 1979, 75K w/air, stick

shift, excellent condition, $1250/obo.

(213)479-5811 evenings.

HONDA Chfk: Wagon 1963, exceltent condi-

tton, new tires, etc. Original "caring* owners.

S3,00C^ibo. Sieve 013) 476-3256.

TOYOTA Corolla 1980. 74IC New tires, strut,

battery, muffler, dutch, shocks - wan-antjes.

$2900^)0. (213)626-6703.

119 Mopeda

1967 HONDA Elite 80. Perfect Conditbntt

$900. 624-1226. ^^^^
1987 HONDA Helix. Immaculate. Low miles.

$180CVtabo. Must sell. (213)306-4879.

1 966Y«n^a Riva 200. Low mileage. Helmet,

excellent condition. Brentwood.
(213)4724)634 after 4pm.

HONDA Elite 1 50 digiUl dash, pop-up light,

bw miles, immaculate condition, freeway

legal. $900. (213)624-3925.

NEW black scooter 6 rrtos. old $475.00

Yvnaha Razz. Great conditbn. Must sell. Call

202-7525.

113 Bicyclea for Sale |

LADKS 10-specd Cruiser. 18' frame. Hardly

used. $20(Vobo. Must sell. Call Kathy

(213)470-3593.

120 Off CampiM Parking
|^i^BBaHBnBaBHHaHHHaB

IN need of parking. Will pay well. Call Amy at

(213)206-1666. For Winter quarter.

PARKING spot for Winter quarter. Extremely

dose to campus. Call (213)397-7178 and

leave message.

1
125 Bargain Box 1

D
1962 HONDA 250CM exoelfent conditbn,

new tires. Just tuned. 7500 miles. $575.

(618)716-5263.

1964 HONDA V30 Mayia, Great conditbn

,never dropped. 28k. $170(ybbo. Call James

(213)396-6521.

1986 HONDA Rebel Limited Editbn. Looks

and ruiw grea. bdudes Kryptonite, helmet

$1300^bbo. Feng (213)625-1056.

10-SPEED bike. Good condition; $75. Canon
50 MMSD F-1.8; $50. (213)472-7211.'

evenir^g^.

BARGAIN: Ohumidifler selling for $95, was

$200. Only used 3 days. (805)527-6637, eves,

after 7pmj

1
126 Furniture

[ll6 Ride* WantedJ
1986 YAMAHA YSR-SOcc 5sp fiill cowling

blue, only 250mi. $1 35(yobo. (81 8)906-7005.

1
119 Mopeda ]

t961 HONDA Passport Scooter. Two seater,

two baskets, two helmets, lock included. New
Urea. $439fabo. (21 3)209-0593. Grace.

1965 YAMAHA Riva 180 only 2500 miles

$11 OQ. (213)939-7112 feave message or call

in eve.

1986 black Honda Spree. Excellent conditbn,

bw miles, removable basket. $35Q/obo.

(213)390-2624 Lisa.

1966 ELITE 80, bw mifes, grea conditbn.

$89SA>bo. 479-5651.

BLACK laquer dining-room tabfe $1 00.00011

Mat 206-8367.

LEAVING area. Designer sofV bve seat, urv

used $550. Black lacquered dining set $300.

Oak wall unit $195. 25-inch color TV $195.

19-inch oobred TV )120. All like new. Can
delh>er. (213)453-9441.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $65,

klr^ $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

NEW bunk beds, heavy-duty solb wood,

lacquer finish, very safe and sturdy. Separate

into twin beds or upper and bwer. 3 ladders

M>A 4 rails. Sacrifice $90. (213)4734)609,

(618)706-9229.

QUEEN bed. Extra firm, quIKed. $200. Also

fiill-eize, $160. Both unused. Still in padcage,

(213) 473-8609 (818)708^9229.

SUPER single H20-bed wi^aer. S6QM>o.

Yolanda 473-5618.

C
131 Stereos/rVs/Radiot

VCR->^tf aereo, remote, $1 Sa TV-1 9* color,

yeatpkture, $125. Cedrick (21 3)4704)237.
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Same Location For 34 Years!

Le Conte Hair stylists

Men &Women
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Expert Hoircuttlng
Body Permanent
HalrColorInQ
Shampoo AiBlow Dry
MarikxirtrK) 8i PecicurkKll

10966i4le Conte Ave.
Wettwood Vloge across from UCLA
PortdrHjLotl

WHY PAY MORE? ?8il:?22?208-7861

Ji'.,

?.t.

!

»

:^|:^

^

ONLY $6.00
(reg. $8.00)

EVERY^UESDA'V^
4:30p.m.- 10:30p.m. *

ALL APPETIZERS
1/2 PRICE!

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT OFFER/!

Entrance Ac
1100 Glencion

FREE Validated

Parking in Building

Plum West
1057 Tiverton Ave.
:Westwood Village
' 208-3977*

Daily

Happy Hour
M*F 4:30-7:30

«'-T»-

_*

RU'.

CREATIVE IDEAS
SIEMWCSRE SPECIAL

Wrm YOUR IMPRlNriN ANY COLOR

PHONE 2IM73 4254 gr 213-479-6466

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS.
Personal Injury Family Law

Complimentary Legal Newsletter

For Information Call (213) 479-4241
No Charge For Initial Consultation

RICHARD H. BLOOM
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Wilshire at Harrington
1 1755 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1 170, LA Ca. 90025

MARKET/FLEET
PLANNING

Douglas Aircmft Company, Long Beach, has an excellent

opportunity for t Market/Fleet Planning Analyst to support and to

participate in the marketing of its commercial aircraft, lliis posi-

tion involves quantitative and qualitative analysis of airline opera-

tions, passenger and cargo traffic forecasting, scheduling, current

and Aitu^ inarket development, and airline decision processes. In

additioni, thisjob involves developing, maintaining, and improving
' analytical me^iods.

Excellent analjrtic skills required. Prefer experience and academic

.^^J^ackground in forecasting, modeling, planning and statistical anal-

3rsis. Excellent oral and written communication skills are a must.

We offer a competitive salary and excellent company benefits. If

you have a Bachelor's Degree or MBA in Business, Economics,

Transportation, or a related field, please send your resume to Mr.
Lee Lamlraiilt, College Relations Reiiresentadve, Douglas
Aircraft Company, 9815 Lakcwood Blvd^ (204-20), R1023,

Loi« Beach,CA 90646. NOPHONB CALLS, PLEASE. U.S.

Citizenship preferred. Equal Opportunity Employer.

i » I COMPANY
ntCDOMMl

'>.l-v

IJ cr/

WE'RE THE BEST PIECE IN TOWN!
LARGE PIZZA WITH TWO TOPPINGS

208-4348
We deiive'' 'ti'i 1am
on weekends and

12pm on weekdays

FREE MEDIUM
SODA...

RCi DELIVERED FAST^^ &FREE
W/ STUDENT ID

(imited area only)

Pizza By The Slice

_ AFTER
4:30 pm

(spodalty pizzas exdudod.

One meat topping only.)

Mento" T'^ s Ac Ana

Receive 2 Free

Meaiun^ Sodas

Afte^ 5 PM Wth Any

Large P'zza De' very O^de^

\

? WITH PURCHASEOF^
2 SLICES OF PIZZA
(with coupon) Exp. 1/26/89

TIM AiM>ciat«d Prws
Here are the latest conditions

at ski resorts in California and

Nevada, as reported by the

California State Automob-
ng,ASSOCIATION.
Also included are Colorado

and Utah resorts. Southern

California information is provid-

ed by 976-Surf Inc., Huntington

Beach.

Lassen Park — No new, 6-7-

foot base, machine groomed,

firm packed, one chair and two

surface lifts

Boreal — No new, 7-8-foot

base, packed powder, machine

groomed, five chairs day, two

chairs night

Donner Ski Ranch ~ No new,

7-10-foot base, machine groom-

ed, skier packed powder, four

chairs

Soda Springs — No report

Sugar Bowl — No new, 6-

9V^-foot base, machine tilled,

seven chairs

Tahoe Donner — No new, 4-

foot base, machine packed
powder, two chairs and one sur-

face lift

North Star — No new, 3-6 >^-

foot base, machine groomed,
packed powder, gondola and
seven chairs

Alpine Meadows — No new,
5Vi-10-foot base, machine
groomed, packed powder, 11

chairs

Homewood — No new, 5-9-

foot base, packed powder,
machine groomed, four chairs

and four surface lifts

• Squaw Valley

(8,200 feet ) — No new, 8-

foot base, packed powder,
machine groomed, cable car,

gondola and 14 chairs

(6,200 feet) — No new, 4-foot

base, packed powder, machine
groomed, five chairs, two sur-

face lifts

Heavenly Valley — Some ar-

tificial, 7-9-foot base, machine
tilled, skier packed powder
Diamond Peak — 4 inches ar-

tiflcial, 3-7-foot base, packed
powder, machine groomed, six

chairs

Mt. Rose — No new, 7V^-foot

base, powder and machine
groomed, six chairs

Echo Summit — No report

Sierra Ski Ranch — No new,
4-foot base, packed powder,
machine groomed, seven chairs

Kirkwood — No new, 8-10-

foot base, packed powder,
machine groomed, 1 1 chairs

Mt. Reba — No new, 5V^-foot
base, packed pow4er, seven
chairs -:-:Kr.^^i:f^m-

Swimming
Continued fronri Page 46

pitting the sixth-ranked Cal
Golden Bears against the Bruins

should prove to be one of those

intense dual meets that stand out
in our memories.

'*It*s going to be close," said

Gallagher. In addition, Gallagher
expects that the Bruins will swim
fast at the meet, and said that all

20 to make the trip are healthy.

Gallagher said that Cal's depth
as a team might give the advan-
tage to the B^rs on Saturday. .

Cal already has three NCAA
qualifiers: Carol SultOttT with a
4:23.01 time in the 400IM;
Katie Welch, with a 4:59.71

(LCM) qualifying time in the

400IM; and Alicia Walker, with
a 100 fly qualifying time of
55.85.

**We're just going to go in

and cheer a lot and swim some
races," said Gallagher.

It will be a weekend of tough

races. It will be a weekend of

heartfelt rivalry. If the Bruins

maintain the energy they had

against ASU, the Bears and Car-
linsl will hi> hsiling to the HilU

of Westwood.

»f-^:A.

frr-
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Hoclcey
could join

the elite
By Nancy Stewart

Staff Writer

UCLA hockey could provide

CSUN with a litde company in

the league's top spot if the

Bruins down the Northridge

Matadors on Friday afternoon.

With its two top lines as well

as its top goalies missing from
the team lineup because of

semester break, CSUN seems to

be within reach for the Bruins

for an overthrow. The Matadors

knocked off the Bruins earlier in

the season, 3-1.

UCLA head coach Jack White

is confident that his team will

perform well in the home game
at Culver City Ice Arena.
"Tuesday's practice was one of

our better ones all year. The
flow was there with all of the

right ingredients, and the guys

were well-prepared to skate and

work," said the coach, pointing

out that some of the players who
can't make Tuesday practices

still work out later with one of

White's skating clinics to get ice

time in.

**Against Northridge, we don't

really need to be motivated—we
know what we need to do, and

at this point, we're very for-

tunate to have the power that we
do," White noted. "We're peak-

ing, and the score against Nor-
thridge (the 3-1 loss) is not* a

good indication of our team
now. We're much stronger, and

with any heart at all, we can

beat them."
The team will have the benefit

of senior defenseman Marty
Bennett's talent on Friday, as he

has just returned from spending

three weeks in Ireland, along

with J.J. Noun, who's just com-
ing off an injury, adding a big

plus to the team, according to

the coach.

Northridge has held down the

league's top spot from the start

of the season, with UCLA
following close behind, while

last year's league champ. Fuller-

ton, has yet to play the majority

of its games.

Hoops
Continued from Page 52 ^ .

front-line guys, Austin and Ed-
wards, are excellent front-line

players."

Leading the Bruin attack, as

usual, will be senior guard
**Pooh" Richardson and for-

wards Trevor Wilson and Don
MacLean. Richardson is current-

ly leading the nation in 3-point

fleld goal percentage (.700), and

is eighth in the nation in assists.

MacLean is still leading the

Bruins in both scoring (20.8)

and rebounding (8.4), while

Wilson ranks second in both

categories (19.0, 8.2)

**UCLA presents opponents
with so many problems, so many
weapons," said Patterson.

**When you have players like

Richardson, MacLean, (Kevin)

Walker, Wilson and (Darrick)

Martin starting, and a player the

caliber of Chiu'les Rochelin com-
ing off the bench, then you've
got loads of talent."

On his return to his old stomp-
ing grounds, Patterson said, "I

always enjoy returning to Pauley

and I am looking forward to the

matchup."
Obviously, Patterson must be

hoping for a victory in Pauley.

While they were plentiful when
Patterson was a player, the wins

have come few and far between
as a coach"

Gametime is at 7:30 p.m.

SALES/MARKETING STUDENT
NEEDED

PT/ Donor Recruitment Program

Heavy Phone Work
Westwood Village

CA CRYO BANK
CaU Lola 553-9828

tctam.

WESTWOOD
And

TRArnC SCHOOL
• UCLA Student Discount

• TRAFnC SCHOOL 7 DAYSA WEEK
1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991

Westwood \^age. Above the Whorehouse

e 199fT)wOli«« Garden RMlaurcMtt.

TkANKS ForTkE
High Marks.

H lire) pi'

Stoi't'

r->
>-,.>r

„.JV.aJ
!\.U>j ••

The Olive Garden presents an atmosphere simpatico with

Westwood—happy, convivial, upbeat.

. . .a restaurant that serves fresh, wholesome food at easy-to-

swallow, affordable prices.

\

Best Prices ^ Selection In Town!

YfRED OF PLASTIC PIZZA DELIVERED TO YOUR
DOOR?
W'JELL THEN!

([numerouno])

Pizza Pasta & More
DELIVERY HOTLIKE: OAQ^CATlrt

^COri. 1M)en r>oir)e & orrice mean something sptvtal

The piping hot, oven-fresh breadsticks alone are worth a trip

to the restaurant They are deliciously crusty, drizzled with

hot garlic butter and dusted with parmesan. . .and served in

unlimited portions.

—From "The Outlook"—Restauronf Review, October 1988

HALIAN RESTAURANT

• Cor. of Weybum Ave. & Westwood Blvd. (1 bile. so. of UCLA campus).

'i

»S1 off ^"y "'®^'''"' $2 off ^"y '^'9e
1^ wii

2 topping pizza | ^ ^'^ 2 topping

I pizza

. DELIVERY ONLY , OEUVERY ONLY
I

1077 BROXTON. WESTWOOD VILUGE - 1077 BROXTON. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Your Guide 1)
ThE Best Of Italy

R C U T T T W O O D

4: '"."^H .

MON-SAT '

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
First Tinio Clients Only $16

824-2711 '1001 GayleyAve.
M,.v» t-> ^-u^H V Vnmirt

I I >« «^. '^ I I vy > >

^ ..asaa&iairgittiratffea .-> isuasssr; jr;.*cc.',«r.

3^

250Minwtiw* ft*"*** -~

SSPnr-. <M»A CitaiamA

J-'

1:

525
5^
4 50

4.50

4.20

US
4.45"

i
iN

> ^

^^

\- %>»»1> «• . V . »s:«:rsi..-r*:."*~: *.xrj?r?sK'»'rrrrarT35ai

t

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

• Cor. of Weybum Ave. & Westwood Blvd. (1 bik. so. of UCLA campus).
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Paris

London
Rome

DESIGN HAIR CUT
NO APPOINIMFNT

M W I ( )\ I K

^-

HMRCOIOR S1=.

HK'.HlllE^^ $2"^

fRl\C H PFRM Sn-2S
7()T()^ PIRS^ S^S-4S

sUP[RPtR\\ Sbh

-444 7 • NU GIMMICKS
K t M NKS \ MM KU N( I

K)ll Wf AVINC. C ONUni II $4^

lYE LASH TIM $10
COIORCORRK'TK^N $ r>

SH'WU'OC) SI I S(i

sUP[RPtR\\ Sbh WANICURI Sb

SPEC lAL FRFE- haircut st\U' \\ ^r^ perm tSliValuf (rrt'i

SPECIAL FkFfc- hair( ut m(v.>s«> w S4i fx-rrn iSr \alui" f r,M'i

1078 GAYLEY • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • NEXT TO BAXTERS

»

«

.

«

•

WH^T V@(Uin EVES &MS, SdillPIPOSE 7© SEE

I' I

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
Mon-Frl 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

By Appointment

DR. MARTIN HYMAN 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. 208 3914
(Comer of LeConte and entrance to CiCL^)

1 hr validated parking in bldg.
• Discount available to GCIA students & employees

• Vision Insurance Plans Welcome

lESEITE OrriCEtS' T1AIHII6 COIPS

i

SMCTfWRCIMB
TO CAREERSnXESSnnSSDB^^

qMHfflo
For

Gym. UCLA. (213) 82»-7381.

S

BLOWOUT SALE

DISC COG rsT

BUY SELL m
TRADE BILLBOARD TOP 30

^ $11.99 per disc .

j_$1 OFF '"'

[

Need Cash? r-:;^_"™^,r„--
We Buy Used CDs ,_^ _»«_«____-
DAT-CD PUCE 21 3-475-41 22

Gift certificates available p . -

10741 W. Pico Blvd. WLA f'arKing in rear

Across ironi mo westside Paviiiion Open 7 davs 10 am- 10 pm

o^^'Vorf,

v*'^Ci

.^^1^-
^•^v

*«l.

'«>.e

I

I
J

«
I

4
J

t
4

^.

4-v'

FREE DELIVERY TO WESTSIDE AREA

FREE PARKING « «

La Costa 4-way Frame and Futon *

This fabulous frame converts Into a
lounge, bed or sofal

$14599
FULL SIZE

$4 AQ99 *" f"TON

IO7 QUEEN SIZE

Our Quality and Prices Are the Best In LA.I

And We Can Prove III

SHOWCASE WEST
2808 MAIN ST SANTA MONICA
(2 1 31 3QaW4it

OAK FRAMES FROM:
TENNESSEE
ILLINOIS

SAN FRANCISCO
CANADA «CHILE
10% -20% OFF

• PHIowi not Included. * *W/$26 min. pufch.

VISA. MC Ir 90 DAY FINANCING
AVAKABLC NO INTEREST

OPEN 7 DAYS
CALL FOR LATE HOURS

UCLA SPORTS INFO

Jessica Emmons

Tennis
Continued from Page 46

'

tennis. Like Emmons, Ceniza is

an exciting player with an

athletic game with serve and

volley tendencies.

Last year, Ceniza won the

Georgia state championship
while graduating with honors.

As far from home as ^he is,

Ceniza has no regrets about

coming to UCLA. **I really like

Los Angeles, the people on the

team, plus the academics are

great. Everything here was just

perfect for me.*'

Alysia May—Another player

who comes from a tennis family

(her sister/coach Kathy was once

ranked among the top 10 in the

world). May had briefly con-

sidered turning pro before com-
ing to UCLA.
Having made marked im-

provement in climbing from No.

62 to No. 11 in the junior rank-

'ings last year, May continued

her progress by winning the

prestigious Rolex qualifier tour-

nament in her first matches as a

Bruin this fall. Along the way,
she bested Janna Kovacevich of

Pepperdine, the No. 12-ranked

player in the preseason college

rankings.

**I'm definitely looking for-

ward to the start of the season,*'

she said. '*! hope everylxxly will

come and watch.** .

Catherine O'Meara—Not on-

ly is she the sole senior on the

team, she*s the only up-
perclassman on the Bruins* ex-

traordinarily young team. So it

would be natural for the the

others to look to her for words
of wisdom—if she were around.

'*So far I haven*t been diere,*'

O'Meara mused wryly, alluding

to a iNick injury which has kept

her from practicing with the

team during fall.

In fact, 0*Meara has seldom
had an injury-free moment since

her freshman year. However,
this hasn*t prevented her from
wielding her deadly backhand
often enough en route to an im-
pressive 41-24 career record in

singles.

Upon graduating with her
psychology degree, O'Meara
plans to pursue a career in

business. Having played tennis

for 15 years, 0*Meara admitted

that she*d like to turn pro Init

added, '*I don*t diink my body*8
going to let me.**

Catherine O'Meara

Magnificent Seven
Continued from Page 50

swimmer,'* said Ballatore, **and

he has leadership qualities.

Those are the things you look

for in a recruit.**

Kurza's 100 free prep best,

44.47, is just .03 off the NCAA
qualifying standard. So far this

season, nis best 100 free time

was a 45.91 finish at the

Nebraska Husker Invitational in

early December, earning him

first place in the consolation

final (ninth overall). That invita-

tional included five of the na-

tion's top 10 teams, indicating

the Kurza has alreadyproven that

he belongs among the ranks of

the nation*s best.

Kurza recently added another

dimension to his swimming spec-

trum when he swam in the 200

free against the University of

Arizona. His 1:40.51 time had

Ballatore thinking that he had

another candidate for the event,

and it put Kurza in the running

for a spot on UCLA's
prestigious 800 free relay squad.

In the relays, Kurza has shown

to be yet another tangible Bruin

force, almost always being a part

of a winning team. For instance,

in the last event of the day, the

4(X) free relay, during the crucial

dual meet against Texas, Kurza-

led off a squad that included

junior Rodrigo Gonzalez, a

member of the 1988 Mexican

Olympic team, senior Craig Op-
pel, a 1988 United States Olym-

-^ pian^ and senior AU-American

Rob Graner. The group finished

in 3:02.33 to take first and win

the meet.

Kurza said he chose UCLA
over Texas because of
Ballatore 's experience as a sprint

coach. Ballatore is known for

coaching successful Olympians,

including Tom Jager. In Kurza

and Jager, the similarities are as-

tounding: Illinois home state,

UCLA, Ballatore, and winning

in the sprints. It\seems that this

freshman is following in Jager's

footsteps toward greatness.

And great swimmers don't

think small. **I want to win the

50," said Kurza, referring to the

NCAAs at the end of the

year. Kurza will no doubt find

competition in achieving this

< goal from a swimmer who is not

only a teanmiate, but also a

classmate. Freshman Byron
Davis from Cleveland, Ohio was
the nation's number two swimm-
ing recruit last year, and is now
scoring points for UCLA in the

sprints, the butterfly, and adding

to Bruin relays.

From the smallest high school

in Ohio, Davis became the state

champ in the 50 free (20.31) and

100 fly (49.04). With Davis, his

school was small, but mighty.

Davis went on to compete at

the Olympic Sports Festival,

. which he said was the biggest

meet of his life—that is, until the

Olympic Trials. Davis said of

the Trials, **It was a good spr-

ingboard into this season and

collegiate swimming
. '

'

So far this season, Davis has

been a consistent placer for the

Bruins in the 50 free. Davis'

best time so far in the event is a

20.89, set against Texas, earning

him second place just behind

Kurza.

**At this point last season, I

didn't break 21," said Davis.

**My goal is to make NCAAs in

season (before Pac-lOs)." With

a prep best that is .06 better than

the 1989 NCAA qualifying stan-

dard, chances are that he will.

In the butterfly, Davis is just

one more stellar component of

an already outstanding Bruin fly

corps. Where he shines brightest

is in the 100 fly, proving to be a

valuable asset on medley relays.

At the Nebraska Husker Sprint

Classic, Davis was given the op-

portunity to show what he could
do in a 50 fly against the na-

tion's other top flyers and finish-

ed first, in 22.43.

*'Davis and Kurza give us
great relay strength," said
Ballatore. In last weekend's meet
against ASU, Davis (fly) ,and

Kurza (free) combined forces for

a 200 medley relay, and won the

event for the Bruins in 1:33.81.

There was yet another freshman
in that relay squad, breaststroker

Andrea Cecchi, and this compo-
nent, also a veritable force in his

own right, combined with Kurza
and Davis to make for an
unstoppable team.

Cecchi voyaged from Torino,

Italy, to join the team this

winter. He is expected to fill the

shoes of national breaststroking

great, UCLA's Giovanni Miner-
vini, who finished his eligibility

last year.

Cecchi set two Italian national

records in die 200 breast (SCM).
In 1987, at the Italian National

Championships, he went 2:13.79
in the event, and in 1988 at a

meet in Bonn, West Germany,
he went 2:13.76. The 1989
NCAA qualifying standard for

the event (in SCM) is 2:14.94.

So far this season, Cecchi 's best

^•-

in the event is 2:02.73 (NCAA
cuts are 2:01.57).

Texas' Stackle, who placed

second in the 200 breast at the

Husker Invitational, is a sure

contender for the win at NCAAs
this year. The Cecchi-Stackle

duel will likely be a recurrent

one and many are looking for it

to culminate at NCAAs.
* 'Everything remains to be
seen,

'

' said ^latore

.

Cecchi noted the difference be-

tween swimming for Italy, where
he swam on club teams, not

associated with his school, and

swimming in the United States,

where he is able to pursue both

swimming and academics at a

single institution. "It's easier to

play sports and study at a high

level here," said Cecchi.

And Cecchi is aiming at a

high level. Hoping to qualify for

NCAAs in the 100 breast, 200
breast, and 400 medley relays,

Cecchi is the Bruins' new light

in the breaststroke.

And four more freshmen have

also given new light to the

Bruins.

Dan Kuder owned the coun-

try's fourth fastest prep time in

See MAGNIFICENT SEVEN,
Page 41
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From The Files of Gavity Preventicn...
v*^

THE
NAKED
GUM

YouVe Seen The Ad, Now
see Dr. Friedman!!

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:

• TOOTH BONDING 478-0363

• Fix chipped,stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D-D-S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Wcstwood Blvd. (between Wilshire &l Santa Monica)

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Anseles, CA 90094
(213)477-7300
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Joggers, Dancers, Students, Faculty...

INDULGE YOURSELF!
MASSAGE IS INI

Therapy Relaxation, Stress Reduction

Multi-Modality Techniques by Registered Nurse

477-2840
Competitive Rates, Student Specials
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Today at 1 1:00 am O' 4:00 pmf

SRP iniormcrtibn Meeting
Room fl-31 1 Murphy Hall

ter Quarter Undergraduate Res

Opportunities in 34 Departmer

and 11 Professional Schools

For furttier JnformatiOTi contact:

The SRP Office

. A316 Muxphy HdU
825-6443

Women's tennis team
has bright forecast
By Tien Lee
Contributor

Last year, the UCLA women's
tennis team finished third in the

nation and came within a

hair*s-breadth of reaching the

NCAA final.

With three of the top six

players having graduated from

last season's squad, however,

one (night expect this year's

Head coach Bill Zaima

team to be undergoing heavy

rebuilding. **We don't have a

really deep team," stated No. 6

singles player Catherine
O'Meara.

Nevertheless, other teams are

probably wishing they had
UCLA's problems. The Bruins

are currently ranked third na-

tionally, behind Stanford and

Florida.

Returning are sophomore
* 'veterans" Kirsten Dreyer,

Jessica Emmons and Stella Sam-
pras. Emmons and Sampras
were AU-Americans last year in

both singles and doubles. Sam-

pras won the NCAA doubles ti-

tle with alumna AUyson Cooper',

and Emmons was a member of

the USA National Team this

summer. Dreyer merely set

UCLA records for most wins in

a season (40) and best percen-

tage (.885) at the No. 3 position.

With highly-touted freshmen

Alysia May and Mamie Ceniza

and senior O'Meara rounding

out the lineup, the Bruins are

poised for another exciting

season.

When questioned about his

team's relative inexperience,

head coach Bill 2^ma was op-

timistic. **I firmly believe we
have players who can beat

anybody in any position," he

proclaimed confidently.

Zaima, who was named Pac-

.10 Coach of the Year last

season, plans to bring the team

Alysia May

along slowly to develop con-

sistency, peaiking for the NCAA
championships in May. Having
the team remain healthy is the

paramount concern for this

year's squad. Because of the

team's lack of depth, Zaima
noted that it would be important

for his top players to *'be in

there (playing) practically every
match." Dreyer and Sampras are

both presently nursing minor in-

juries.

This year will mark the return

of deuce-ad or ** regular" loor-

ing, used at Wimbledon and

on
*
'college" scoring, in which

the first player to win four

points wins the game. This was

used mainly as a time-saving

device.

The Bruins' season begms this

Sunday against Utah at the

Sunset Courts at 1 p.m. Admis-

sion is free.

Jessica Emmons—For those

of you who think women's ten-

nis consists of nothing but

soporific baseline rallies, wat-

ching one of Enmions' matches

ought to change your mind. A
good athlete whom Zaima calls

"one of the most talented

players in the country," Em-
mons is an aggressive player

who has a variety of weapons in

her arsenal.

"I like getting short forehands

(balls which land relatively close

to the net on her forehand side)

and putting them away," she

said witb-^smile.

Barely 18—she graduated ear-

ly from high school with a 4.2

GPA—Enmions is working on

improving her consistency,

which she and Zaima both con-

sider to be die weakest part of

her game. Still, she can put it

toge£er when she needs to. In

last year's NCAA semi-final

match against Florida, she

defeated Shaun Stafford, the

reigning NCAA singles champi-

on, 7-6, 3-6, 7-6.

Stella Sampras

Kirsten Dreyer—Having won
40 games last year, it should

come as no surprise that Dreyer

credits consistency as the reason

for her success. "I think my
biggest asset is mental," the

sophomore from Weston, Con-
necticut said. Describing herself-,

as an all-court player and an ag-_

gressive baseliner who works on
coming into net, Dreyer said that

it helps her a lot when she's

playing in front of a big home
crowd. "Last year against Cal

(Berkeley) it really made the dif-l

ference. It gave me the extra-

energy and adrenaline I needed

to pull the match out." For the

record, Dreyer won 6-3 in the

final set.

Stella Sampras—The defen-

ding NCAA doubles champion
Sampras attributes much of her

early tennis development to her

brother, Pete Sampras, a touring

pro.

"In the beginning we used to

play practically every day. Now,
I'm not much competition for

him, but it definitely helped in

juniors, having someone to play

with all the time."
Since coming to UCLA,

though, Sampras has modified

her game dramatically. "She us-

ed to be just a banger (a heavy
hitter), " Zaima said. "Now she

knows how to mix it up—hit

underspin, approach shots and
come into net.

Mamie Ccniia—Jessica Em-
mons has called this freshman

from Hawkiniville, Georgia the

most talented player in junior

Raf»r Johnson

Ducky Drake: Death of a legend
Continued from Page 52

hands-on approach to worldng
with athletes."

"Today there are tons of

machines, lots of electronics,"

echoed trainer Tom Dufresne,

"but the best tools are the

hands, and Coach Drake was a

master. The confidence of using

one's hands—that feeling—can

never be replaced by a

machine."
Drake was also remembered

as an innovator who has an ex-

ercise and taping technique both

credited to his expertise.

"You see luds here doing

knee exercises," said Wells, in

the midst of a crowded training

room. "Those are called Drake
Exercises, and they are called

that all over the country.

"

**In 1930, when Ducky started

(taping ankles), everyone was
using the Louisiana Heel Lock,
and Ducky changed it by chang-

ing the taping angle. He called it

the reverse heel lock and almost

everyone uses it now," said

Dufresne.

,
In addition to his training

room magic, Drake had an aura

with the athletes whom he refer-

red to as his 'sons.

'

"He was the great com-
municator, even before Ronny
(Reagan) ever got called that,"

said Dufresne.

"Duclcy had a way of han-

dling things before they hit a

major stage (and would upset a

coach)," added Wells.

**He had this special bedcheck
for basketball players. If a kid

wasn't in bed, he would lay

down in the kid's bed. When the

player came in at 2:00 in the

morning, he didn't know if he

should wake Duclcy up, or hope
he would just forget about the

whole thing.

"Well, Ducky would just get

up, stare at the kid, look at his

watch, and walk out, saying

nothing. The kid would sweat

out the entire night, worrying if

he'd be in for it at hreikfaifc
'*

sionally sleep in a tardy player's

bed, he'd never admit that he

was getting tired. " 'I never get

tired,' he'd always say," said

Dufresne. " 'I just get sleepy.'
»•

Even in his later years, Drake
still played the role of great

commimicator, touching all of

the athletes before contests, and

also presenting the Ducky Drake
Most Valuable Track Athlete

trophy at the annual Track and

Field Banquet.

"It's a large trophy cast from
the 1920s of a hurdler on display

in the Hall of Fame," said

Larsen. "He'd get real excited

at coming out and presenting at

the banquet, and the guys really

enjoyed having him there."

It was through coaching the

sport of track and field that

Drake managed to represent his

country, along with Taiwan and

Panama to boot.

"He had an athlete in every

Olympic games while he was

coach, not necessarily from the

United States," said Wells. "He
was an Olympic track coach and

Olympic trainer, and one time

when he represented Panama he

and his athlete were the only two

guys from that country marching

in the parade behind the flag.

"I mink his biggest thrill was

in Rome when Rafer Johnson

and C.K. Yang won the gold

and silver (in the decathlon).

They were both like sons to him.

At the time, C.K. was the only

one to win a medal from
Taiwan, and when Ducky went

there for a couple of months to

teach about track and training,

they loved him. They revere

teacher-types, and they revered

Ducky," added Wells,

Even in his later years, Drake

continued his travels, often with

UCLA athletic teams, and thus

would be absent from the train-

ing room for short periods of

dme. But this time is different.

"It's kind of strange." said

Dufresne, •*you expect him to

come in and wy hey guys, how

->•

THE WOMENs
CENTER

RESPECTEDAND RESPONSIBLE
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH CARE
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One of CoMornia's most reputable, stote-of-the-ort Centers for

FAMILY PLANNING, OBSTETRICS, GYNECOLOGY & INFERTILITY

MEDICAL GROUP INC.

fkEi PkiQNANCY TfSriMG
RfSUITS WHILE YOU WAIT

• INSURANCE WELCOME
• BI-LINOUAL MEDICAL

PROfESSIONALS
SINAtlAISMlkN.

FAMILY PLANNING
• BIRTH CONTROL
• PREGNANCY TERMINATION
• BAND-AID STERILIZATION
• CERVICAL CAPS
• COUNSELING

OBSTETRICS
• PRE-NAIAl CARE & DELIVERY
• ALTERNATIVE BIRTHING
• HIGH RISK PREGNANCY
• OFFICE ULTRASOUND

TESTING A TREATMENT
• INFERTILITY
• SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED
INFECTIONS

• CANCER
GYNECOLOGY
• PMS
• PELVIC PAIN
• MICROSURGERY
• STERILIZATION REVERSAL

SimiROAYANDI APPOMTMINTS aMMAaLi

L.A.'S MIRACLE MILE
6200 WILSHIRE BIVD. SUITE 910
lOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90048

(213)938-2241

DOWNTOWN
31 1 S. SPRING STREET SUITE 300
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90013

1213 626-8537

ORANGECOUNTY
901 W ORANGETHORPE
FUIERTON. CALIFORNIA 92632

1714)441-0411

\

Want to be a volunteer tutor?
tutor limited English speaking elementaiy school students

Want to be a big brother/big sister?

Join Asian Education Project
_^__; :^_ Castelai Elementary School -izz^-^

- --- 840 Yale Street in Chinatown , ^^
'

• .every Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

V " carpool leaves from Sproul HaU at 9:20 a.m. , '
-

While Ducky might occa- •» y«ulo»i»|7'
"

On-Campus Orientation Meetings
Jan. 18 Today 12:00 p.m. 3530 Ackermaji

Jan. 19 Thursday 4:00 p.m. 2408 Ackeiman
Jan. 20 Friday 1:00 p.m. 2408 Ackerman

Fiist Day - Jan. 21 (Saturday)

Carpool: Sproul Hall at 8:20 a.m.

Meeting starts: 9:00 a.m. at Castelar Elementary School
(Schedule for the first day only)

For more infomiation, ple£Lse contact:

Mike: 393-5428 / Maria: 473-5914 or come by 411 Kerckhoff

< PundoH hy USAC - BOG Programming
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Women to have big weekend in City by the Bay
By Wendy WItherspoon
Staff Writer

The UCLA women's swim
team will voyage with the north

wind this weekend jta-the land of

the Golden Gate, where it will

meet two mighty foes. The No.
2-ranked Stanford Cardinal and

the sixth-ranked Cal Bears will

be lurking in treacherous nor-

thern waters Friday and Satur-

day, waiting to baUle the ninth-

ranked Bruins.

The undefeated Bruins (6-0

overall in dual meets), coming
off a victorious weekend in

which they defeated No. 4
Arizona State, 93-47, have been
preparing all week for this trip,

as it is possibly the biggest

weekend of the conference
season.

In taking on the Cardinal on
Friday, UCLA will batde one of
the nation's top teams. Yet the

matchup with the Bruins will be
the fitst regular conference meet
for the Stanford.

UCLA's top sprinter, senior

Jenny Susser, who has been
handling the competition
throughout the season, may meet

her match in Stanford's Jenna
Johnson, who holds five national

titles in NCAA competition (two

in the 50 free, two in the 100

free, and one in the 1(X) fly),

and two gold medals and one
silver in Olympic competition.

However, Johnson did not

seem to produce much in the

1988 season, and head coach
Richard Quick is hoping that she

will return to her form of two
years ago, when she won two of

her five national titles.

UCLA sophomore distance

swimmer Sheri Smith, who
recently qualified for the 500
yard free with a 4:17.41 (in long

course meters) and is undefeated

in dual meets in the 1000 free,

will likely have to contend with

Stanford's Barb Metz, one of the

nation's top distance swinuners.

In short, in each event Stan-

ford is offering national title

hopefuls. The Bruins, definitely

in an upwardly mobile mode,

hope not to trip when they meet

these foes.

According to UCLA head,

coach Cyndi Gallagher, the

teams ranked No. 4 through No.
12 are all in close competition

with each other, and the meet

See SWIMMING, Page 42

POON/Daity Bruin

Jenny Susser and the women's swim team face big

meets against Cal and Stanford this weekerKi.

WHAT IS THE SENIOR
SPOTLIGHT ANYWAY?

-Si.

The Senior Spotlight is for those individuals who stand out in a

crowd, who want a spot in the BruinLife yearbook to show off

themselves. We at the yearbook are looking for a few special/

unique/interesting individuals to put in the Spotlight. So, if you fit

the above description, drop by our office in the trailer behind

Kerckhoff, and pick up an application.

Application deadline is Friday, January 27th.
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DELIVERS /«^r^
824-7869
FREE DELIVERY TO UCLA

CHINESE
NOMSO

• CHINESE

CHICKEN SALAD $5.25

• HOUSE FRIED RICE $4.95

• MU HSU ISHRfMP $5.50

CbM, j¥hen home & office

• HOUSE LO MEIN $5.25

• SWEET & SOUR SHRIMP $6.75

• KUNG RAO CHICKEN $5.95

• BROCCOLI (BEEF) $6.75

delivery mean something special.
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$1 off any
$10 order
DELIVERY ONLY
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$2 off any
$20 order
DELIVERY ONLY

j 1901 Broxton, WESTWOOD
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Bruins win a laugher over Long Beach St.

ALEXCA5ARg5A3aHyBruin

UCi^'s Marl< Dean, winner of the AOO-meter individual medley, swims the butter-
fly leg during the Bruins' victory over Long Beach St. Wednesday afternoon.

Continued from Page 52

up swimming other events.

Tiano made his debut in the

1000 free in a grueling one-

on-one race with Long
Beach's Todd Skow.
Two Bruins swimming their

specialties were sophomore
Andy 0*Grady and senior

Mario Fernandez, who took

first and second in the 100
breast, respectively.

Freshman Dan Kuder made
a strong showing in the 200
free, going out to take and
maintain a strong, un-
challenged lead and win in

1:41.55.

Bruin junior Mark Dean, a

United States Olympian in the

200 fly, forewent swinmiing

his specialty, but made
notable showings in several

other events. Dean won the

400IM in 3:59.55, followed

by Bruin junior Mexican
Olympian Rodrigao Gonzalez,

who placed second.

Dean tried his hand at a

shorter and faster event, the

100 free, and placed second
to Long Beach's Darrin Bliz-

zard. Dean also won the 200
breast in 2:11.17 after Tiano
was disqualified.

Other Bruins were placed in

unfamiliar events to experi-

ment and to allow them to

swim off events in a sure-win

meet. Freshman freestyler

Brian Kurza, the Bruins' cur-

rent top sprinter, swam the

long 500 free and even led

the way for most of the event.

However, UCLA's senior

Craig Oppel, a United States

Olympian, came from behind
in die last 100 to take first.

In the 200 butterfly, none
of the Bruins' strong fly force

competed, and instead
breaststroker Andy O'Grady
swam to a 1:57.02 first,

followed by Bruin distancer

Terry Harvego. **It's nice to

swim off events without a lot

of pressure," said O'Grady.

TBT

On all foot long sandwiches & large salads
of eqiud or lesser value
Good with this ad only!

11278 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica/Sawtelle
1 block west of 405 FWT.

(218) 477>9987

open 1QAM-2AM erery day except Sun. til Midiii^t

Offer good 'tU 2-2-89

RAYMOND OF LONDON I I

HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN
|

1281 Westwood Blvd.

Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING:

•Facials
•Make-Up
•Individual Eyelashes
•Waxing
•Arching. ..by Yuki
•Manicures
•Pedicures

Valet Parking

" Valuable Coupon " " "

SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00
Reg. $35.00

CUT, BLOW &
CONDITION

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive this special-please

mention this coupon)

I
TR Offer Good Thru June 30. 1969

"permYrkTaC
$40.00
Reg. $60.00

Including Conditioner

With Coupon New Clients Only

Long hair on consultation

(in order to receive this special-please

mention this coupon)

jp Offer Good Thru June 30, 1989

. • Valuable Coupon . .

,

Be on a first name basis

L with the first name In

retailing.

When someone mentions the name Marshalls, people

Immediately think "Success". As the #l off-price retailer In the

country, our name Is one that our customers trust and our

employees are proud to work for Wfe are currently looking for

management with varying levels of experience for the Los

Angeles market

Retan Professionals
Marshalls. the leader In off-price retailing seeks retail

professionals with a minimum of 3-5 years' retail management
experience as a specialist In sofdlnes

• Mens, ladles accessories
• Domestics^ housewares, shoes
• Lingerie, chlldrens, Jewelry

The Ideal candidates will possess strong skills in merchandis-

ing presentation, operations, training and development of

subordinates, and leadership for proper delegation and follow-

up. candidates must be willing to relocate

we offer a competitive starting salary and an excellent benefit

package

If Interested, please send resume to:

Mr. Paul Henrle
Director of Human Resources
Marshalls inc
945S Owensmouth Ave.

Chatswortn. CA 91S11

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

ATTENTION:ON CAMPUS HOUSING APPLICANTS

FOR SPRING QUARTER 1989

WINTER QUARTER 1989 WATT LIST STUDENTS
Winter CJuarter applicants for On Campus Housing must reapply to

maintain or improve their waiting list position for Spring Quarter
1989. Applications are available firam January 9 to January 20 in

the On Campus Housing Assignment Office. In order to retain your
waiting list position, applications must be received back to the On
Campus Housing Assignment Office no later than* 4:00 p.m. January
20, 1989.

NEW APPLICANTS FOR SPRING QUARTER 1989
Students who are not on the Winter Quarter On Campus Housing
list may apply for On Campus Housing for the Spring Quarter be-

ginning January 9, 1989. However submission of an application

does not guarantee housing for the Spring Quarter. Please be ad-
vised that a non-refundable $15 application fee is required. Appli-
cation and Fee must be postmarked on or before January 27, 1989
or be received in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office by
4:00 p.m. on the date stated above or the application will be con-
sidered late.

»

Applications are available in the On Campus Housing Assignment
Office, or UCLA Commimity Housing Office. Both offices are lo-

cated in the Business Enterprises biiUding, 270 De Neve Drive, next
to Rieber Hall.

On Campus Housing
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Monday - Friday

—4:
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Magnificent Seven gives swim team §I0I« St
By Wendy WItherspoon
Staff Writer

All seven rookies of the Bruin
men's swim team this season,
hailing from not only the United

States but also from foreign na-
tions, are considered top com-
petitors in their events.

Throughout the early season,
this incredible freshman class

has proven its prowess swimm-

t --i"
*> - •* fc

-f*;
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Byron
ALEX CASARES/Dariy Bruin

ing for UCLA.
So far this season, three have

stood out as impact swimmers,
scoring consistendy in the indi-

vidual events and giving strength
to the Bruin relays.

From Darien, Illinois came the
nation's top recruit to UCLA.
Freshman sprinter Brian Kurza
is called by UCLA head coach
Ron Ballatore **a big meet
swimmer,*' meaning he has the

confidence it takes to remain
composed and swim fast at big
meets like NCAAs.
When he was only a

sophomore in high school, Kurza
won the 50 free at the Illinois

State meet, and in his junior

year he broke the state record in

the 50 free. And the list goes
on. He quickly became one of
the nation's top high schoolers,
and his senior year had him
breaking the 100 free and 100
back records, and pompeting at

the Olympic Trials.

Kurza's prep best in the 50
free is 20.26. Take note; that's

faster than the 1989 NCAA qual-
ifying standard in the event

%y.*.v.v.".v.v,v.v
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Contraceptive Awareness
Resource and Education

(C.A.R.E.) ciass

Thursday January 19
Ackerman Union 3525

Counseling, Outreaches, and referrals
on relationships and up to date birth

control methods.

For more information call

or visit 401 Kerckhoff
825-8462 i ___^ --^

sponsored by SHS & SWO / USAC - your student government

(20.37). That means that in high

school, he was swimming as fast

as the nadon*s top collegiate

swimmers.
Kurza*s best 50 free so far this

season has been a 20.81, which

he earned to help defeat No 1-

ranked Texas, on January 6.

**He*s an excellent team

See MAGNIFICENT SEVEN,
Page 45

DAVID ZETLAND/DiUly Bruin

. . and Brian Kurza are two of the UCLA swim team's
outstanding fresf^man.

BoaOLES THt MrWP, GRATIFIES THE SENSES

vMimr

fllAMRKQillMYamg-

MApNESS/ll^AMHZNID

So'Cw*!^ Se^rd-i's Vo. i©

^y^.f/Mffadf/ne-Bplm

2941MAW 6TREET, 5ANTAmmCA. CA 9040^. 396-4725
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BLOOD DONORS
URGENTLY NEEDED

Call 825-0850 - 825-0888
TODAY

UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER
UCLA MEDICAL CENTER A' LEVEL ROOM A2-260

JU3I DOWN THr HAM fPOM SIUDl Nl HIAIIH

CAREER. CASUAL, STUDENT UCLA/ASUCLA employees receive gift of 4 fiours leave with pay witti
each donation modo at the above location onlv
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Mark
Dean
UCLA junior

Mark I>ean met the

1989 NCAA qualifying standards

in the 200 butterfly Friday, when he won
the event against ASU in 1:47.25. The
NCAA standard for the event is 1:47.77.

The time qualifies him for the ultimate

swimming competition of the season, the

NCAAs, to be held at the end of March.
Dean, a member of the 1988 United

States Olympic team, beat all-time

swimming great Pablo Morales at the

Olympic Trials to earn his spot on the

team.

At the Nebraska Husker Invitational in

early December, Dean placed second in

the event among the nation's top swim-
mers. His time of 1:47.93 was very close

to thejqualifying standard.

Dean has been a consistant scorer for

the Bruins in dual meets so far this

season in the fly, IMs, and as a member
of medley relay teams.

Jill

Andrews

Jill Andrews
vaulted into the

1989 UCLA women's gymnastics

season with a bang last Friday night, as

she posted a Wooden Center record 9.75

on the vault to take first in the event dur-

ing the Bruins* meet against UCSB and

Minnesota.

Andrews' score broke the old mark of

9.70 set by a non-Bruin. ^

Andrews also took third in the parallel

bars to gain a third-place flnish overall,

as tl^ Bruins pasted their two opponents.

Ahdrews' success on the vault should

come as no surprise, though, as she is

the defending NCAA vault champion
with an NCAA-tying score of 9.625

points.

As a team, UCLA tied its own
Wooden Center record with a grand total

of 187.40 points. Ironically, the record

was set in last year's season-opening

meet, too.

HEADSTART ON HEALTHY HABITS
1 or begin hedthy habits. Visit ctny Qf the following 1

) leam Uxys cdDOut improving vour future health.

IT niiNin

Ftness

inventory

Testing

Call 825-8462

lUIENS GYIM 13

T. W 9-5

Appointment

Mandatory

FITMPRS IMFnRMATinN TABLE

Sl(in Caliper testing

Information on
various fitness programs "^

NIlTRITinN niiNic

Computerized

Nutrition Assessments

Information on weight control, vitamins,

referrals
WOODEN CTR M-R 10-1

TREEHOUSE M-R 10-1

WOODEN CENTER
M-R 10-1

UypfijlfiOSiQH

Blood pressure testing on

information on high blood pi^essure

Treehouse M-B 10-1

CQLD CLINIC
A self-help clinic for minor colds

Free non-prescription medication;

401 Kerckhoff M-F 9-5

PHC OFFICE
Health Information, literature, couP?eling

and referrals, available. Sale of

non-prescription contraceptives and

cold medicine.

Bruin Weigh

Six Week Session #1 AU 2410 Tuesdays Jan 24-Feb 28

Weight Session #2 AU 2410 Wednesdays Jan 25-Mar 1

Management All sessions meet 3:3fr5:00 p.m. r^-r-^,/

Series Call 825-8462 to reserve a space :i:i.

f^trftss Management ^ ''

Seminars or Individual Counseling

on the following topics:

-Relaxation techniques

-Assertion skills AU 2410

-Time Management W 12-1

-Coping with Finals Call 825-8462

Bodv Imane Clinic

PHC's recreate common scenes that encourage

discussion on eating concerns, body image

distortion, self esteem, and referrals. Call

825-8462 to schedule a group presentation or

individual counseling appointment. M-R 7-9

C.A.R.E.

Contraceptive AiArareness Resources & Educa-

tiori (CARE) offers classes and outreaches.

Thursdays At! 3525 11 am
Call 825-8462 to reserve space

SOURCE. - '

Substance Overuse, use, Referrals.

Counseling and Education. Learn to make

informed decisions about alcohol and drug

use. M-R 7-9 pm.

Call 825-8462 for group or Individual

counseling /

Riiinidft PTBvgntiQf^-

A presentation/discussion designed to teach

preventative methods to identify and assist

a suicidal individual

Call 825-8462 for group or individual

counseling M-R 7-9pm

Women's Health Service

SHS clinicians offer complete

gynecological examinations.

PHC's assist with educational

Women's
Health SHS
825-8462 for

counseling and referral support, more info.

>i

For More Information call or visit The Peer Health Counseling Office at 401 Kerckhoff 825-8462

Sponsored by SHS & SWC/USAC - your student government

-^^
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49ers
drowned
by Bruins
By Wendy WItherspoon
Staff Writer

The UCLA men*s swim
team didn*t just beat Long
Beach State yesterday at the

Men*s Gym pool, it toyed

with the 49ers. With most
Bniins swimming off events,

and an unusual meet format,

UCLA still came out with a

72-42 domination in this

non-conference meet.

The 49ers* only hope was
their junior All-American
backstroker, Craig Dolley,

who was the Big West Con-
ference champ in the 500 free

and 200 back last season.

Dolly won both the 100 back

and the 200 back ycstdrday

(52.88, 1:54.65). /
In the 200 back, UCLA's

Mike Kanner swam his

season's best time (1:54.76)

to earn second place points

for the Bruins and give

Dolley some competition.

The Bruins' top
backstroker, junior Giuseppe
Tiano, was not available to

take Dolley on, as he was tied

See BRUINS, Page 49

Back to Pac-10 for UCLA tonight
Bruins try to snap lull

DAN MacMEDAN/Daily Bruin

Tfie Bruins will take on Arizona State tonight at

Pauley Pavilion, but have a huge game waiting on
Saturday in Maples Pavilion when they face top 20
Stanford.

Remembering a UCLA legend
Passing of Ducky Drake leaves a void

UCLA ATHLETIO DCPAnTMCMT

By Chris Koutures
Senior Staff Writer

There's something missing
around the UCLA athletic train-

ing room and over at Drake
Stadium.

After 65 years of serving

UCLA student-athletes as a track

coach, head trainer and con-

fidante, Elvin C. *Ducky'
Drake's passing on Dec. 23 has

left a void to those who have

followed in those positions.

Drake's official tide upon his

death was trainer emeritus, but

that's not how current track

coach Bob Larsen will choose to

remember him.

'*He was the one who got the

UCLA track program moving,"
said Larsen, '*and I don't think

you can surpass (naming the

track stadium after him) as an
honor.

**Many days as I was walking

to practice I would ask him if

we could use his stadium. He'd
often come out and sit in the

rows and watch practice, and I

could always make him laugh.

I'll miss him being out there."

Trainer Mike Wells was the

first paid student-trainer at

UCLA back in the mid-1960s—
hired by none other than Ducky
Drake.

**I came to work in the train-

ing room, and he had no jobs,"

said Wells. **Then I became a

student-manager, and two weeks
later he wanted me in the train-

ing room.

**I was lucky to be here when
he was the track coach for a

couple of years. He taught the

EMn Vucky' Drake was the embodiment of UCLA
athletk)s for over 65 years. _. •

See DUCKY DRAKE,
Page 47

By Tom Sullivan

Assistant Sports Editor

Arizona State head coach
Steve Patterson makes his annual

return to Pauley Pavilion
tonight, where he started at

center in between the Lew
Alcindor and Bill Walton eras.

In fact, in Patterson's two years

as starting center, the Bruins

went 57-3 and won two of the

10 national championships under

John Wooden.
Unfortunately, the Sun Devils

haven't been nearly as successftil

in his four years as head coach

at ASU. The Devils have gone
2-5 against the Bruins in that

span, and are 38^7 overall.

This year things were suppos-

ed to be looking up in the des-

ert, but a number of injuries

have put a damper on things in

Tempe. The Sun Devils are cur-

rently 8-6, but only 2-4 in the

Pac-10, and starting guard
Tarence Wheeler, who is averag-

ing 15.5 ppg, has been lost for

the season with a knee injury.

The Devils are also without 6-10

center Emory Lewis, who is out

for the year with a stress frac-

ture.

For the Bruins (9-4, 4-1), Jim
Harrick's team is coming off a

disappointing loss \o Notre
Dame, its first loss at Pauley

Pavilion this season.

**Petc Newell always told me
that in the first or second week

of January you hit kind of a

lull," said Harrick. **Aiid it

looks to me like we've had kind

of a lull.

**We've given away two
games this year, and I'm not

really into giving away games."

While the Notre Dame loss

was disappointing, it did not hurt

the Bruins' chances in the con-

ference race.

**The race is falling into place

a litde bit," said Harrick. **The

top four teams (Arizona, Stan-

ford, UCLA, Oregon State) are

emerging. A win at Stanford

(Saturday) would really help

us."
Arizona State is also a must

win for the Bruins. The injury-

riddled Sun Devils are led by
forwards Trent Edwards, who
leads the tieam in scoring (17.8)

and rebounding (8.4), and Alex

Austin, while 6-9 Mark Becker

will fill in for Lewis at center.

Freshman Adrian Brown will

join sophomore Matt Anderson

in the backcourt. Anderson wiU
get his first start of the season

against the Bruins.

'*ASU lost Wheeler, and that

will probably hurt them. Their

See HOOPS, Page 43

ALEX CASARES/DaUy Bruin

The men's volleyball team kicked off the 1989
season by defeating the Alumni team by scores
of 75-6, 73-75, 75-3, and 16-14 in Pauley Pavilion
last night The Bruins were led by Anthony Cur-
Gi, who had 12 Mils. UCLA hosts Peppeidine
Friday night in Pauley in the annual Kllgour Cup.
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Weather
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A slight cooling trend will develop over

the next few days. High today of 77 and
low of 58.

Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences

mmm
',•'/.'.•'//,• Arts & Entertainment wmm^
Watch for original choreography and an
updated score in tonight's opening of A
Chorus Line at the Freud Playhouse.

P Sports
*mmfmm
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Story, EC 14.

UCLA women's basketball is ready for a

showdown with two Arizona foes already

limping from a combined 1-7 slump.

See story, P^e 28.

CIRCULATION: 22,000 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNL\, LOS ANGELES FRIDAY,

Councilman hails 'landmark' Westwood plan

DAILY BRUIN FILE PHOTO

Zev Yaroslavsky

By Cameron Shaw
Contributor

A new Westwood development
plan will "preserve the artistic

and historical integrity of the

village/' the area's city coun-
cilman said Thursday.
Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky

called the new Westwood
Specific Plan V*a landmark in

land-use planning** at a
Westwood Village Merchants

Association meeting. The plan,

approved ,by the council in

December, would trim
Westwood development by half

and would dictate limits on
village growth.

**We w^ to change the direc-

tion of growth in the village

toward diversification,**
Yaroslavsky explained.
"Westwood should not be strict-

ly an entertainment center. The
new plan would promote a mix

of business uses . . . Hopeful-
ly, the 'suits and ties* population

will return to the village over
time.**

The Westwood Specific Plan
would:

Limit new development td 1 .2

million square feet instead of the

2.4 million allowed under the

original plan.

Require a three story height

limit on new buildings.

Limit fiiture entertainment-

oriented industries, such as fast

food outlets, movie theaters, and
restaurants.

Give developefs incentives to

preserve historical and culturally

important buildings.

V Restrict the size, number and
spacing of signs in the village.

Westwood, Yaroslavsky
said, should draw "the people
who do business here and not

See VifESTWOOD, Page 9

Capital readies for

Bush inauguration
By Sam Chen
Staff Writer

WASHINGTON - George Herbert
Walker Bush will cap off one of the big-

gest parties to hit the capital when he is

Inaugurated today as the 41st President of
the United States.

Amidst glamour and glitz reminiscent

of the Bugsby Berkeley musicals of the

1920s, Bush has amassed supporters from
around the nation for his inaugural.

Celebrities, including Hollywood
strongman Arnold Schwarzeneg^r,
Frank Sinatra, the singers of the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir, and world-renowned
cellist Yo Yo Ma, will perform for the

new president.
*

Last night. Bush was honored at the

Washington Convention Center with a
performance hosted by Walter Cronkite.

Today, perhaps Bush*s busiest day of the

week, includes the traditional parade

down Pennsylvania Ave. and the swear-
ing-in ceremony on the west steps of the

Capitol.

Afterward, Bush and Vice President J.

Danforth Quayle will circulate between
10 inaugural balls. Tickets ranged from
$35 to $1,500 a person.

Festivities were officially opened Wed-
nesday in a ceremony at the Lincoln
Memorial. About 40,000 people wel-
comed Bush and listened to the Beach
Boys. Spectators lit miniature flashlights

on Bush*s cue, in an optical spectacle

representing the "thousand points of
light** Bush first referred to at the

Republican National Convention three

months ago.

Earlier this week. Bush was criticized

for spending about $30 million on the

ceremonies. He responded that this year's

inaugural is the most open and inexpen-

See BUSH, Page 8

2 singular sensations
ERIK OEirrSCHAMly Bruin

Cathy Carson and Donovan Glover hoof it up in the UCLA
Theater's 'A Chorus Line/ directed by Gary Gardner, ofyening
tonight at the Freud Playhouse in MacGowan Mali See page
14 for preview.

GSA keeps funds from CalPIRG until '88 audit delivered
ByJoeQuinn ,

Contributor

Graduate government will con-
tinue to withhold funds from
CalPIRG until the organization

siibmits a 1988 audit.

At its monthly Forum meeting
Wednesday night, graduate gov-

ernment found the California

Public Interest Research Group

in continued violation of a con-

tract with ASUCLA. The con-

tract requires CalPIRG to submit
an annual audit, and officers said

student funds collected f6r

CalPIRG will be withheld until

this audit is submitted. The
deadline for the audit is March
31.

The Forum also voted to

review and to rewrite its contract

with CalPIRG, a statewide con-
sumer and environment lobby,

by the end of the year.

**In the future it may behoove
them (graduate government) to

enter contracts on their own,**
said John Weinberg, former
graduate president.

CalPIRG*s conflict with the

student governments began in

October when undergraduate

P

government decided to call for

the termination of ASUCLA *s

xontract with CalPIRG because

the group violated part of its

contract calling for an annual

audit. Graduate government was
also party to the contract.

In November, the graduate

government also found CalPIRG
in violation, leading the gradu-

ates to withhold funds and to ask

that CalPIRG give a presentation

at the January meeting. The
Graduate Students Association
(GSA) now holds about $38,000
in funds collected for CalPIRG
from students* reg. fees.

Although the group has offices

at several UC campuses, UCLA
was the first to require it to

See CalPIRG, Page 9

UCLA donation total tops UC list,

with $100 million received in '87-88

ERIK OEUTSCH/DaNy Bruin

A memorial service will t)e held on Jan. 22 for

Jonathan White, a UCLA graduate who died in

the Dec. 22 crash of Pan Am Flight 103. The ser-

vice begins at 2 p.m. in Theatre West, 3333
tst in Hollywood.

By Shana Chandler
S&nior Staff Writer

SANTA BARBARA — UCLA
received more than $100 million

in private support in 1987-88,

far more than any other UC
campus, according to figures

issued by the Board of Regents

Thursday.

With $102,791,964 donated to

the university last year, UCLA*s
tally was more than $25 million

ahead of UC Berkeley *s, whose
second-place figure rested at

$73,553,000 (see chart for
totah at all UC campuses).

Private support for the UC
system statewide exceeded $300
million last year, continuing a

tradition of donating which has

nearly quadrupled total gifts in

the last dpfade

Private Dcmafiondto UC CanpiS^

Figures show quantity of private donations to the individual UC campuses
during 1987-88.

Los Angeles (UCLA) $102,791.964
Berkeley
San Francisco
San Diego
Davis
Irvine

Santa Barbara
Santa Cruz
Riverside

$73,553,000

$40,153,846
$34,991,876
$25,110,090

$19,306,137
$7,849,264

$4,099,489

$3,340,196

UC accepted $313,159,866 year*s totals.

from alumni, campus-related
organizations, foundations, cor-

porations and other non-profit

sources in 1987-88 — a 4 per-

cent—use—from—the previous

« ti'We are encouraged by the
increasing level of support for
UC,** UC President David
Gardner said. **I do not want

See DONATIONS, Page 8
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AUTO INSURANCE IS

A PAIN IN THE
NECKI

WE CAN HELP!!

REPRESENTING MERCURY INSURANCE GROUP
AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPANIES

CALIFORNIA REQUIRES THAT ALL DRIVERS
BE ABLE TO PROVIDE PROOF OF INSURANCE

IT IS THE LAW THAT IF YOU ARE INVOLVED IN AN ACCIDENT WITHOUT
INSURANCE YOU WILL LOSE YOUR LICENSE FOR ONE YEAR.

CALL FOR A QUOTE
451-4943

KEN DONALDSON INSURANCE, 1433 SANTA MONICA BL, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

WHAT IS THE SENIOR
SPOTLIGHT ANYWAY?

The Senior Spotlight is for those individuals who stand out in a

crowd, who want a spot in the BruinLife yearbook to show off

themselves. We at the yearbook are looking for a few special/

unique/interesting individuals to put in the Spotlight. So, if you fit

the above description, drop by our office in the trailer behind

Kerckhoff. and pick up an appUcation.

Application deadline is Friday, January 27th.

I

I

mi
:i:

(minimum $10, after 5PM)

A NOTE TO OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS:
Sushi Boy, established in 1920 near Osaka, Japan, has for years served

satisfied customers a delicious combination of fish, vegetables, seaweed and

grains. Our authentically tasty sushi, sold at 2350 Sushi Boy Restaurants in

Japan, is very healthy, averaging just between 300 and 500 calories per serving I

Why not redeem the attached coupon and try some? Or, have us deliver it to your

home!

SINGLE SERVINGSHAND ROLL (One Roll)

TUNA ROLL .$1.50

SALMON ROLL $1.50

CUCUMBER ROLL $ .90

CANNED TUNA ROLL $1.00

SHfVMP CUCUMBER ROU $1.20

FUTOMAKKSpcs) $300
TEKKA MAKKOpcs) $1JiO

CUCUMBER MAKKOpcs) $ JO
SHINKO MAKI(6pcs) $ .90

CAUFORNIA ROmOpcs) $$.00

INARI(5pcs) $2.00

SUPER MIX COMBO(9pcs) $4.50

NIGRI(9pcs) $5.00

MIX(9pcs) $4.00

PARTY TRAY (MARINA)
3-4 pOT«ons(36pc«) $16iK)

PARTY TRAY (CAUFORNIA)
3-4 p*r9ons(39pcs) $16.50

SHRIMP SALAD $4.00

TUNA SALAD $4.00

IMITATION SALAD $4.00

11698 San Vicente Blvd.

BRENTWOOD
CORNER OF SAN VICENTE

AND BARRINGTON

207-1003
Mon-Sat 11AM-10PM
Sunday 11AM-8PM

FREE PARKING
IN REAR
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Bloom County ienl(e Breathed

IM^MMMM^*taMMM*M*Mt«M

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
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Police detonate beeping package at UCSB apartments
By Irona Auerbuch
Senior Staff Writer

Santa Barbara turned explosive Thurs-
day morning when a suspicious package
was dropped off at a UC Santa Barbara
apartment building off campus.
The building has received at least 26

unsubstantiated bomb threats since the

academic year began, sources said.

UCPD and Santa Barbara police of-

ficers were summoned to Santa Ynez
apartments by the. director at 10:15 a.m.
when a three-by-four inch package —

from which a loud beeping could be
heard — was dropped on at the apart-

ment house, according to UCSB Police

Lt. Tony Alvarez.

Representatives of the local post office

who were called to the scene determined
that the package was suspicious because
both the sender and the addressee were
the same, police officers said.

The Hazardous Objects Team (HOT), a
division of the Santa Barbara Sheriffs
department, was then called in and the

area around the object was blocked off
for 40 yards.

The object was most
likely not a bomb but
was a 'hoax device/
said Detective Stan
Mathiason.

The team then '*attempted and suc-

ceeded in setting off the object by ex-

ploding a detonator next to it,'^ Alvarez
said.

Police officers and explosives experts

determined that the object was most like-

ly not a bomb but a **hoax device,**

HOT Detective Stan Mathiason said.

**We don't have information to indicate

there were explosives in it. '

*

Mathiason explained that hoax devices
are ''usually intended to scare ... or
intimidate someone .

*
*

There were no reported injuries.

With reports from Maxwell C.
Donnelly of The Da^tt Nexus ' and
Senior Staff Writer Shatia Chandler.

•^
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Ace (left) and M.C. Hammer (right) of M.C. Hammer and the Posse perform rap music before 1000 stu-

dents at the Martin Luther King noon concert.

Martin Luther King remembered

:

Notable speakers turn out

to celebrate message of leader

By Shodja Kargari >--. -

Contributor l._.. j .,. , . ;., ; , ,,, ^ ;, ^^ . .^:.^.— .M-o-lJ- --r II > b II

Although many undergraduates were not yet bom when Martin

Luther King, Jr. fought for the rights of blacks, more than 1 ,000

students learned and celebrated his message Thursday afternoon in

Westwood Plaza.

The **Let*s Deliver the Dream" concert celebrated the

egalitarian visions of the slain civil rights leader with a speech

from nationally known educator George McKenna and music by
M.C. Hanmier.

**Today we honor his dream as well as his legacy,** said Rev.

Kenneth Flowers, director of Black Campus Ministries. Speaking

ih the spirit of King*s teachings. Flowers said, **Blacks, Latinos,

and other minorities will no longer be allowed to be oppressed on
this campus.**

He said that blacks still do not have the purchasing and political

power that King fought for in the late 50s and 60s. And in an ap-

peal to President Elect George Bush, he added, *'Read our lips .

. . we want. . .economic justice and political equality now.**

McKenna touched upon similar themes — the oppression of

blacks in general and the struggle for educational eqijality in par-

ticular. **The oppressor is not necessarily a group but a system,**

he said.

**rm not here to condemn any institution. UCLA is wonderful

... but you must realize that you are all responsible,** said

McKenna.
He said black students should take it upon themselves to help

every black freshman get through their first year. *'You must be a

role model for others.**

McKenna spoke for almost 30 minutes about how the message

of Martin Luther King, Jr. applied to various contemporary
• political issues. He stopped to carefully define

*

'violence,** "op-

pression,** and other words critical to King*s non-violent

message.

ALBERT POON/DaHy Bniih

George McKenna, a noted educator, was the prin-

ciple speaker at the noon concert.

McKenna*s speech was followed by a 20 minute performance
by Oakland-based M.C. Hanuner and the Posse. Students danced
and swayed as Hanuner and his back-up group performed.

*'We*re pretty happy with the turnout. Black Student Alliance
brought in some high school students to see M.C. Hammer but
also hear McKenna*s speech on MLK,** said Schuyler Jackson,
vice president of Alpha Phi Alpha.

Eric Bamum, coordinator of King Week, was enthusiastic at the

end of the event. *'(The concert) brought the UCLA conununity
together ... I thought George McKenna *s speech brought a real

positive message,** Bamum said.

Carl Weathers and writer/director Robert Townsend were
scheduled to speak, but neither appeared. According Andre Farr,

a coordinator of the event. Weathers showed up but was unable to

take the stage due to the length of McKenna *s speech. **We had
to end the concert at one o*clock,** he explained.

Sproul repairs

bring comforts

after months of

inconveniences
By Matthew Fordahl ^
Contributor

When Sproul Hall residents

move from the north wing to the

renovated south wing — ten-

tatively scheduled for an early

March debut — they will have
more than a structurally sound
building to look forward to.

**We will live in the safest,

cleanest, and most beautiful hall

r* the best on-campus living •..

situation,** said Christine
Tinsley, program coordinator for

Sproul Hall.

According to Eric ^Bamum,
assistant director, each room will

have new carpets, paint, beds,

modular bookcases and desks,

large bulletin boards, and
refinished doors. A new ,

sprinkler system will be added to

the building as well.
"

Although residents look for-

Mfard If living in the renovated
rooms, many are not happy with

the inconveniences of the
renovation process, especially

during midterms and finals.

Noise and dust from sand-
blasting; early work days for

noisy constmction workers; a
closed cafeteria; and an uncer-

tain schedule have angered resi-

dents since the reconstruction

began early fall quarter.

The seismic upgrade involves

reinforcing weak load-bearing

columns, which support the

building, so that they will meet—

—

1989 seismic standards, Bamum .

said.

After the plaster is tom away,
steel reinforcements are added.
Finally, six to eight inches of
concrete is poured around the

reinforcments.

Every step of the process
created noise, dust and inconve-
nience for residents.

Business Enterprises, the .

department which operates the

residence halls, has provided
funds for special dinners and --

projects to compensate for the

inconvenience, Tinsley said.

Some residents, however, still

feel shortchanged.

**The worst thing is that we
don*t have a common experi-
ence. In Rieber Hall the lounge
is always full. In Sproul, it*s

empty — except for a few
(building support) poles,** said
Terry Liu, a Sproul resident.

Since only half of the hall is

used, there are only half as
many residents to participate ih

common projects, Liu said. In
addition, the lack of residents
forced the closure of the cafete-

ria, fipr it cannot be operated at a
profit.

*'We have to walk to either

Dykstra or Rieber to eat. They
don*l care if it is raining or
whatever,** Liu said. **When we
get there the lines are very long
and they* re always low on
food.**

See SPFiOUL, Page 8
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Nuclear weapons to

leave Europe along

with Soviet troops
By Carol Williamf
Associated Press

VIENNA, Austria — The
50,000 Soviet troops being pull-

ed out of Eastern Europe will

take the nuclear niissiles and

other arms under their control

with them, the Soviet foreign

minister said Thursday.

A NATO spokesman wel-

comed the announcement by
Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze as encouraging.

U.S. arms negotiator Stephen

Ledogar said the speech was
**very upbeat, very positive,"

but warned against reading more
into the statement than the

Kremlin intended.

Shevardnadze *s speech came
on the final day of a gathering

that produced a 35-nation human
rights accord. Shevardnadze said

the agreement was the product of

a changing relationship between

East and West.

**The Vienna meeting has

shaken up the Iron Curtain,

weakened its rusty supports,

made new breaches in it and
hastened its corrosion,*' he said,

referring to the East-West divi-

sion as Winston Churchill
described it 40 years ago.

**Truth must be visible,"

Shevardnadze said in promising

that the Kremlin would publish

before the end of the month a

timetable for troop removal.

Soviet President Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, in a unilateral move,
announced in December that

Soviet forces would be cut by

500,000 soldiers, including

50,000 stationed in Eastern

Europe.

Shevardnadze said the troops

departing Eastern Europe will

take with them *'all their organic

armaments, including tactical

nuclei systems.'*

He also said the Soviet Union
has stopped modernizing its

short-range nuclear weapons and
called on^the United States to

follow suit.

Those arms are tactical

missiles with a range of less than

312 miles. The Soviet Union and
the United States signed an ac-

cord more than a year ago to

eliminate all intermediate-range

nuclear forces and are
negotiating for deep cuts in

strategic arms.

Ledogar, the U.S. ambassador
to arms talks that are to start in

March, said modernization is an

option the United States would

See TROOPS, Page 1
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Schoolyard slayer developed a

'hate for everybody,' police say
By KathlMn Maclay
A$so(Med Press

STOCKTON, Calif. --

Pmkk Edward Purdy was a

loner with drug and alcdiiol

problwns and **a hate for

everybody." but police said

on Thursday they will never

know why he staged his

murderous commando raid on

a sdiQolyard crowded with

playing children.

And although most of his

victims were the children of

Southeast Asian refugees,

Police Capt. Dennis Perry

discounted the possibility

Puidy had a racist dislike for

Southeast Asians alone.

**Through his lifetime, Mr,

Purdy developed a hate for

everybody," Perry said at a

crowded news conference.

Perry described Purdy as a

*ioiier, (with) m) friends^ no
particularly known
girlfriends, a proljton with

alcohol, a problem with mari-

juana and a distinct dislike for

everybody — not a particular

race, everybody."

But, said Perry, *in a way
he beat us, because we'll

never know (why be did it)."

Perry, who is heading up
the Investigation into Tues-

day's massacre at the
Cleveland Elementary School,

which Purdy attended as a

child, said the gunman also

expressed hatred for police

and would mtt have had a

problem killing an officer.

He said Purdy's en^my list

apparently varied from day to

day.

Purdy, 24, slipped onto the

school campus at about 11:40

ooe 5> a. Page 11

Reagan OK's resumption of U.S.

drilling in Libya to 'protect interests'

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President

Reagan Thursday authorized

American oil companies to

resume doing business in Libya

after a three-year hiatus, saying

that the move was necessary **to

protect U.S. interests" there.

Reagan*s decision **will

eliminate the significant financial

windfall which Libya has been

receiving" under an agreement

that five oil companies signed

with Col. Moammar Gadhafi*s

government in 1986, White
House spokesman Marlin Fitz-

water said in a statement.

At the time the administration

imposed broad-ranging economic
sanctions against Libya three

years ago, the Treasury Depart-

ment authorized the oil com-
panies to negotiate so-called

**standstill agreements" with

Gadhafi*s government.

These contracts provided for a

suspension of operations of the

U.S. oil companies in Libya to

protect the firms from charges of

default on their contractual

obligations to Libyans state-

owned oil company.
U.S. officials and business ex-

ecutives have voiced concern
that if the U.S. companies re-

main prohibited from operating

See LIBYA, Page 10

MCAT/ DAT/ OAT
REVIEW WORKSHOP

SPONSORED AND TAUGHT BY UCLA PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS

CLASSES NOW FORMING

CLASSES BEGIN IN TWO TO THREE WEEKS
LIMITED ENROLLMENT

$210.00

RESERVE YOUR PLACE TODAY

825-6141—^

BRUINS WEEKEND SPECIAL!

ilwwupSpit rm

THROW AWAY
THOSE GLASSES

DR. QUACKENBUSH
»»i-

is offering

•Vr

* \KL\
-^

2 wks. FREE supply of

Johnson & Johnson
disposable contact lenses
w/ refraction

Tinted, ' daily-wear,
soft contact lenses
w/ complete package
for only $150

10955 Weybum
(213) 208-4748

All student, faculty,

employee, vision plans
accepted ft medical welcome.

FREE WHOPPER

Westwood

h

^Mfhen You Buy Ow%9
Please Present This Coupon When Ordering ^^ " I

Offer Good AH Day Saturday & Sunday Only ^
^'

Only With This Coupon • Limit One Coupon Per Customer
Expires 1-29-89< • Valid Only At

^ Wesfwood
ft

^. ^ wwmw^^ LeConte

------^ .!?!"5l
208-6781

Whopper Saiidwf(^^^
FOR ONLY 990

Present this coupon and receive
a Whopper Sandwich for ONLY .991

Offer Good All Day Saturday & Sunday Only
Only With This Coupon • Limit One Coupon Per Customer

Expires 1-29^^Valld Only At:

900 ^SS» Westwood
Westwood mSS Leclmte

Blvd. ^8Jgy« 208-6781

FRE'ECMsSANWiCH"

COOPERATION WITH THE CENTER OF THE
ARTS PRESENTS............

-^ 1 hnmhi
mum

v^-- •— •»-

'i '

,

featuring——

CLASSICAL CHINESE MUSIC
TRADITIONAL DANCE
FAIRYTALE DRAMA
Date: January 22, 1989. Sunday.

Time: 7:30 PM to 9:30

Placer Royce

Admission: Free.

-^-^v.

; S .
'*

(Tickets available at CTO West Center ^nd at the door)

H
funded by:

«»

lUfhen You Buy Ow%^
Please Present This Coupon When Ordering
Offer Good All Day Saturday & Sunday Only

Only With This Coupon • Limit One Coupon Per Customer
Expires 1-29-89 • Valid Only At

900
Westwood

Blvd,

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Westwood I

9k I

LeConte i

208-6781 j

Campus Programs Committee

USAC/Board of Control

Students Committee for the Arts

ISC/Committee on Programming
CLLTUI^AL
ArrAii^s
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Less than 5 mtnutes from campus...

Tablecloths... Napkins... 'N'PlZZA too!
(RATED BEST BY AM. LA (KABC-TVHmCR PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI. -COCKTAILS
ALSO REGULAR DBICR SPEaALS:^AI 5 Coin*OmmQmvM

WEST L.A. 10929 W. PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING

RAFFIC TICKET-^

SAT. SUN WKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
. (213) 478-7099

ATTENTION:ON CAMPUS HOUSING APPUCANTS

V FOR SPRING QUARTER 1989

WINTER QUARTER 1989 WAIT LIST STUDENTS
Winter Quarter applicants for On Campus Housing must reapply to

maintain or improve their waiting list position for Spring Quarter

1989. Applications are available firom January 9 to January 20 in

the On Campus Housing Assignment Office. In order to retain your
waiting list position, applications must be received back to the On
Campus Housing Assignment Office no later than 4:00 p.m. January

20, 1989.

NEW APPLICANTS FOR SPRING QUARTER 1989
Students who are not on the Winter Quarter On Campus Housing
list may apply for On Campus Housing for the Spring Quarter be-

ginning January 9, 1989. However submission of an application

does not guarantee housing for the Spring Quarter. Please be ad-

vised that a non-refundable $15 application fee is required. Appli-

cation and Fee must be postmarked on or befcsre January 27, 1989
or be received in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office by
4:00 p.m. on the date stated above or the application will be con-

sidered late.

Applications are available in the On Campus Housing Assignment
Office, or UCLA Community Housing Office. Both offices are lo-

cated in the Business Enterprises building, 270 De Neve Drive, next
to Rieber Hall.

On Campus Housing
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday

: (213)825-4271

Tonite in Ackerman!

See The Film That Made America What It Is Today,

BEDTIME for BONZOMl
Starring: ^

•

President Ronald Reagan & B<wzo the. Chimp

$1.00 ea

at

10:00

Debate over proposed

MEChA inquiry unsettied
By Holly Bauer
Staff Writer

An earthquake brought an

abrupt finish to an undergraduate

government meeting Wednesday
night in Kerckhoff Hall, leaving

debate about the need for a hear-

ing to review MEChA — a

Chicano-Latino student group

government sponsors — un-

finished.

Second Vice President Mike
Braun had moved that the coun-

cil hold a hearing on its sponsor-

ship of MEChA, because of

serious allegations raised against

the group in a Daily Bruin
Viewpoint letter last Fnday.
The letter, signed by 24

MEChA members from the

UCLA Chicano/Latino Com-
munity, alleged that the group's

leadership is guilty of
discrimination and political af-

filiation, which is forbidden for

council-sponsored groups.

The Viewpoint article accused

other MEChA members of being

undemocratic and disrespectful

toward some members of the

group. It also claimed that the

writers and those who shared

their opinions were forced to

leave a Nov. 30 MEChA
meeting because of their dif-

ferent political views.

Braun said that the Viewpoint
allegations were just cause for

**an investigation by council,**

because MEChA could be in

* 'breach of contract* *

.

Discussion of the issue,

however, was left unfinished,

After the earthquake. President

Mike Meehan adjourned the

meeting a few minutes before 11

p.m., its scheduled closing time.

Afterwards, Lloyd Monserratt

said that as a MEChA member,
he **felt a lack of respect** on
the part of some council
members at the meeting. He also

said that no references to

MEChA *s political views were
made in the Viewpoint or by
MEChA.

**Any hearing is going to be
inherently racist,** Monserratt
said, explaining that there is no
one from the council that is able

to represent the Chicano com-
munity's historical background
and needs.

However, Executive Vice
President Mark Harrington said,

**They must follow the
guidelioMK that they are spon-

sored by ... if they want to

be sponsored by council, they

have to follow the policies.'*

Mixed views

During the meeting, council

members expressed mixed views

about the issue.

Harrington defended Braun*

s

motion, saying that he **would
be upset if the Second Vice

President didn*t fulfill his re-

sponsibility and bring this up to

us.** It is the duty of the second

vice president to act as a liaison

between the student government

and its sponsored groups.

**It is our prerogative at

anytime to review sponsorship,**

Meehan said. **A hearing is so

much more fair to all parties in-

volved than dragging this out at

the council table.**

**l want to find out if these

things are true,*' he added.

While Administrative Repre-

sentative Lyle Timmerman told

the council that it is **our re-

sponsibility to be part of the

solution in a productive way,**

other council members saw a

hearing as unproductive and
harmful.

Academic Affairs Commis-
sioner Florie Aranovich opposed

a hearing, because she thought

the issue could be addressed

more informally first. **Talk

about bureaucracy,** she com--

mented.

Twenty minutes before the

scheduled 11 p.m. adjournment.

Facilities Conunissioner Jason

Weiss moved that the council

vote at 10:55 p.m. on whether

or not to hold a hearing. When
the motion was voted down, he
left.

Aranovich said, **It was very

disappointing to see that the

same council member (Weiss)

who urged the council not to ad-

journ early did not stay until the

end of the meeting because his

motion was not approved. *
*

Weiss respond^ that failure

of the motion was not the reason

he left. **If the meeting was not

going to be over at 11 o*clock, I

would have stayed. It had
nothing to do with MEChA; we
weren*t accomplishing
anythine.**

UsTfear, MEChA was ques-

tioned by government after it

allegedly prevented a student

from participating in its open

meetings.

USAC officers seek
safety during quake^
Undergraduate officers and

observers dove under tables and
doorways when an earthquake
abruptly disrupted their meeting
Wednesday night on the fourth

floor of Kerckhoff Hall.

Since the meeting was
scheduled to end at 11 p.m..
President Mike Meehan adjourn-

ed five minutes early.

The earthquake interrupted the

discussion of a motion that

would call a hearing on allega-

tions made against MEChA, a
Chicano-Latino student group
sponsored by the undergraduate
council. MEChista Lloyd
Monserratt said, **I was one of
the first ones to go under the
table. I was in Kerckhoff . . .

it*s one of die weakest buildings;
it could have fallen.**

Safely outside the building, he
quipped about the quake,
*

'Maybe that wUl teach them —
^^^_

don't mess with MEChA."
General Representative Jen-

nifer Poulalddas, who did not

get under the table, said that if

either of the two swinging
chandeliers had fallen, she

would have changed her mind

quickly.

Undergraduate Facilities

Commissioner Jason Weiss said,

**the earthquake scared a lot of

people, but we just don*t have

the ftinds . . . wc*ve been try-

ing to get funding from the ad-

ministration to improve the safe-

ty of student facilities on cam-

pus."

An Auff. 1987 seismic study

update of Ackerman Hall and

Kerckhoff HaU concluded that

the buildings do not satisfy

modem seismic requirements.

^ Holly Baut;

Need someone to talk to?
Calf :^m

-»er-

New method of training

s topic of seminar• t •

By Catherine Mitchell
Contributor

Training dogs by understan-
ding their natural behavior pat-

terns is the topic of a onenlay
seminar this Saturday, sponsored

by UCLA Extension.

Problems can be solved
through letting dogs know that

there are acceptable and unac-

ceptable outlets for natural
behavior, just as there are for

humans, said Ian Dunbar, Ph.D.
Dunbar, an animal behaviorist

and author of **Dog Behavior**

and 15 animal behavior booldets
will teach a new method of dog
training that takes natural
behavior into account while
showing pets the appropriate
time and place for such actions.

Just as it is acceptable for

people to yell at a football game
and it is not acceptable in other

situations, there are times when
a dog should and should not

bark, Dunbar explained. He ad-

ded that this is a difference that

dogs need to understand.

According to Dunbar, the

most common behavior problems
pets have are biting, house-soil-

ing, chewing and jumping.
Owners need to understand

their dogs point of view, he
said. A dog who jumps on peo-
ple when meeting them needs to

learn the appropriate behavior

for such a situation. He added
that such behavior is simply a
demonstration of affection.

But humans need to remember
that dogs need oudets for their

urges, just as humans do.
Outlets may be provided by pro-

viding pets things that they can
chew and places and times when
they can run and play freely.

There are other pet
behaviorists who examine the,

emotional and behavioral pro-

blems of animals. Richard
Polsky, an animal behaviorist in

Westwood, treats dogs, cats,

snakes and even camels for such
emotional problems as ag-

UCLA suffers

little damage
from quake
By Eugene Ahn
Staff Writer

3, ,

-

A 5.0 earthquake that jarred

Southern California late Wed-
nesday evening caused only

minor inconveniences at UCLA,
university officials rqx>rted.

No serious damage or injuries

were reported to campus police

or officials at UCLA Medical

Center.

The quake, felt as far away as

Santa Barbara and Riverside,

was centered eight miles south

of Malibu in Santa Monica Bay,

according to seismologists at the

California Insti4^te of
Technology in Pasadena. Minor

aftershoclu were also recorded.

Shortly after the quake struck

at 10:54 p.m., UCLA officials

conducted damage surveys in

campus structures.

A community service officer

reported several cracks on
Sproul Hall's south wall. But the

quake did not crack the building,

residence hall officials said

Thursday.

The fissures, which reportedly

Halt on the thhti fkxNr and creep

up to die seventh, are several

mooiht old and were caused by

exposure lo ttie tun, officials

gressive behavior and separation

anxiety.

He said that many animals
often desire domination over
their owners. According to

Polslcy one cat chased and trap-

ped its owner in a bathroom
because its predatory urges made
it pounce on anything diat mov-
ed.

For some animals separation

from their owners causes such
problems as chewing household
articles and the development of
ulcers, he said.

Through counter-conditioning,

which redirects behavior to other

objects and situations, owners
can help their animals deal with

their emotional and behavioral

problems, Polsky said.

Dunbar added that by
understanding the natural
behavior of animals, owners can
find a way to direct its behavior

in ways which correspond with

how the owner wishes his animal

to behave.

The class meets Jan. 21 from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 2147 Life

Sciences.

For information call 825-7093.

USAC forms second task force to

examine professor's scholarship

SeeOUAKB^ftO^t

L

By NIcholae Tepper
ContritHitor

Undergraduate government
decided Wednesday to
establish anotlier special task

force to investigate the
scholarly practices of history

professor Stanford Shaw.

^ Shaw teaches a course on
Ottoman history and does not

accept that the Turlcs commit-
ted genocide against the

Armenians in 1915. His
scholarship behind this con-

clusion was the focus of an
identical task force's in-

vestigation last quarter.

A&r almost three hours of
sometimes heated debate, stu-

dent government decided that

tlie first task force's final

report was biased. The origi-

nal investigation which
recommended that Shaw's
scholarship be reviewed by
the Academic Senate was
dismissed in favor of forming
a second task force.

This new inquiry regarding

Stanford Shaw

allegations ranging from the

distortion of facts to bad
geography on the part of
Shaw will once again be
headed by Milce Braun, se-

cond vice president of
undergraduate government.
The task force will also in-

clude General Representative

Mike Spence, Academic Af-
fairs Conmiissioner Flone
Aranovich and Conununity
Service Conunissioner John
Sarvey.

The council, expecting tiiis

task force to be more objec-

tive than the first, set a
March 1 deadline for a final

TepotX.

Professor Edward Beren-
son, vice chairman of the his-

tory department, addressed
the council on Shaw's behalf

Wednesday night. He asserted

that Shaw, who has been a
tenured professor at UCLA
for more than twenty years,

has already had to subject his

entire life's scholarship to

strenuous academic review in

order to reach the position of
senior professor.

**A review (of Shaw's
work) has already taken
place," Berenson said. "It

has taken place with extreme
care. It's hard for me to see
what good would come ftvm
recommending something that

has already b^n done."
Levon Marashiian, spealdng

for the Armenian Student

See SHAW, Page 8

ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY, INCORPORATED
Gamma Xj Chapter

1988 Western Regional Chapter of the Year
\ - presents -

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Week Celebration '

Monday January 16th. 1989

Dr. Martin Luttier King, Jr.

Birthday observed

(University Holiday)

FILM SERIES

Ackerman 2408 10:00 AM,
—^ 11:30 AM, 1:00 PM ^

ANNUAL CANDLELIGHT .

1 VIGIL
"

:_:^- corner of Westwood

Tuesday January 17th. 1989

BLACK ACTORS FORUM
with stars from TV's

rank's Place

Ackermah 3517 5:00,-7:00

Thursday January 19th 1989

NOON RALLY _
_ co-sponsored with BSA - ,'V

Blvd. and Le Conte Ave.

Asssemble at 5K)0 PM^

J* •

^St^^. i -

tv
S vJl.'. ••1 ..*'

•. ^ - •».

keynote address featuring

S'uperJntendant George McKenna

with Robert Townsend, Carl Weathers

- and Musical guest MC HAMMER —

'

.>; -^.j^-.

- "!:
, 1

4

:^>

1 . .
!.

\.

^UQday ilaouaiy 22od.J^
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Oratorical Contest

(co-spohsored with Office of Residential Life)

Rieber Hall Fireside Lounge 6:00 pm

WfidPflsday Januaiy 25th. 1989

5th ANNUAL ECUMENICAL BLACK CAMPUS "
MINISTRY SCHOLARSHIP LUNCHEON

HONORING DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 12 Noon - 1:30 PM
Keynote speaker Rev. James M. Lawson, Jr.

President SCLC of Greater Los Angeles

Emcees: Tim and Daphne Reld from TV's Frank'^ Place
• (

Funded by The Camput Proarame CommHtee of the Programs ActMlies Board

Sponeored by The Omoe of Fraiemiy and Soiorfty Relations

A\

V

-i_

-.--^^
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Donations
Continued from Page 1

these reports to go unnoticed.**

• Corporations provided the

largest amount of private support

in 1987-88, with gifts of $95.4
million. Foundations donated
$62.7 million, individuals, $54.2

million and alumni, $47.8
million.

UCLA received almost
equivalent donations from cor-

porations ($24,963,269), founda-

tions ($24,561,697) and alumni

($24,153,277). Alumni gifts at

UCLA and Berkeley were far

greater than at any other cam-

pus.

Gifts to the universities may
be earmarked for specific pur-

poses. In 1987-88, research

received the greatest amount of

designated monies, with $91

million. Campus improvements
- received $77 million, departmen-

tal support, $62.3 million and

unrestricted funds summed near-

ly $11 million.

Donations arrive as cash,

securities, real property, non-

monetary items and pledges.

Private support augments, but

does not replace, state funding.

SHAW: Under scrutiny
Continued from Page 7

Association, countered Beren-

son*s arguments by saying

that Shaw's scholarship has

not been reviewed for eight

years and that criticism since

that time has revealed new
evidence regarding Shaw's in-

tegrity as a historian.

**What would students here

think,** Marashlian asked rhe-

torically, **if a professor here

said thiat George Washington

crossed the Mississippi River

and moved West to New
\3[or^? This is what Professor

Shaw does over and over

again in his book.**

The book in question. His-

tory of the Ottoman Empire^

written by Shaw and his wife

and used as a text for his

class, was published in 1978

and was included in the mate-

rials reviewed by the Aca-

demic Senate.

**Everyone makes mistakes.

We*re all human beings,**

Berenson said. **The question

is are the mistakes willftiU?

No one is denying that pro-

fessor Shaw is a controversial

scholar. But his peers have

found him to be an adequate

scholar.**

Another issue raised in the

debate centered around
whether or not undergraduate

government even had the

authority to take any action

concerning faculty review.

**This is none of our
business ,

* * Aranovich said

.

**We can*t ask them to open a

professor*s file. We have to

respect that. We don*t have as %
much power as we think we
do.**

Spence disagreed: "USAC
(student government) is not

here to indict a man. We're

here to find out if he
plagiarized and distorted

facts.**

Citing a desire to above all

see a fair report submitted to

the council, Aranovich and

Spence, along with 10 other

council members, voted to

form the second task force.

Lyle Timmerman, ad-
ministrative representative,

and Harry Vinters, faculty

representative, voted against

the motion.

Quake
Continued from Page 7

said.

At the Medical Center, a rub-

ber strip that acts as a cushion

between two buildings was found

to be loose, said Al Solomon,

assistant vice chancellor of facili-

ties management.'

The strip, like a shock ab-

sorber, is designed to prevent

buildings from grinding against

each other during earthquakes.

All other rubber strips at the

Medical Center are intact,

Solomon said, but slips of a strip

during an earthquake are not un-

common.
At the Molecular Biology In-

stitute, two unoccupied elevators

stopped, but only because safety

brakes halt the cars if severe

ground motion occurs.
Employees restored operation

within 10 minutes.

Other campus elevators equip-

ped with safety brakes did not

stop, Solomon said. **It all de-

pends on the particular sway of a

building during a particular ear-

thquake,** he said.

Ground motion also tripped

several alarms on campus, but

officials said none resulted in ac-

tual emergencies.

Now Coining To Your Home!

VIDEO 's
V

Z^wheels

AS SEEN
'ON NBC
' NEWS

FREE DELIVERY
FREE PICK-UP

GREAT SELECTION OF
CURRENT MOVIES

Call Now For
FREE MEMBERSHIP and
LET US ENTERTAIN YOUI

SPECIAL FEATURE!
Order Your Favorite RIMINI Rzza with

. Your Movie^jio added service charge!*

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 365 DAYS A YEAR
FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 11:30 P.M.; MON.-THURS.

9:00 A.M. TO 1:00 A.M.; FRI.,SAT.,SUN.
• Specializing in unique movies
• serving BEVERLY HILLS, BEL AIR, AND NOW, WESTWOOD!
• NEWSLETTERS ONCE A MONTH
• FAST TAPE DELIVERY TO YOUR DOORSTEP

. • CUSTOMIZED PICK-UP TIMES
• ADULT MOVIE LIST ON REQUEST (must be at least 18)

AT VIDEO'S ON WHEELS YOU'RE THE BOSS...

I

(includei tax) Per Video-Per Day Including Free Popcorn with 2 Video Rentals
Nintendo Tapee Available For Rental

an^/oo^<U»^ond^«tou^o^dt^^B<^/^ad^wW^^ln^^^l<^^/•^pqp^r^p«lI^tey

Sproul
Continued from Pbq&3

Sproul Hall residents pay the

same amount of money as the

residents of the other halls,

despite their inconveniences,
said Sproul resident Stephen
Barraza.

**Since we get half a hall, we
should pay half a fee,** said

Camille Banks, a resident.

Although the sandblasting

work for the south wing was
completed over winter break,

there ^re still some complaints

about early morning construction

noise.

**The new stuff (in the reftir-

bishe rooms) isn*t worth what
we went through,** Sproul resi-

dent Keton Pateo said.

Once the students move into

the upgraded wing, there will

only be about 13 weeks left in

the school year.

**We*ll enjoy the new rooms
for less than half the year,** said

resident Rosie AguilMr.

There have been several

forums between housing officials

and residents, but residents have

litde formal power. **There is

nothing physical that we can

do,** Pateo said.
*

'They're taking advantage of

us students. We are students,

and don't have time to play their

games,** Liu said, refwring to

what he perceives as small gains

through negotiations with hous-

ing officials.

Once Sproul residents move to

the upgraded wing, the same
upgrading process will begin on
the other wing. All four resi-

dence halls will be structurally

upgraded over the next four

years.

^^

Bush
Continued from Page 1

sivc. Hoping to be **everyone*s

president,** Bush encouraged all

citizens to attend and celebrate.

Shop owners in the popuikr

tourist area of Georgetown were
pleased with the turnout and

with additional business from
celebrating citizens. And
residents plan to attend the cer-

emonies, even though many res-

idents view the inauguration as a

hassle.

Reaction among Republicans

has been one of jubilation.
**People who worked hard for

Bush are entitled to their day in

the sun,** said Dan Casey, exec-

utive director of the Ainerican

Conservative Union who is now
in the midst of his third inaugu-

ration.

Democrats still seemed disap-

pointed at losing the White
House for a third consecutive

election. Fewer than 10 Demo-,
cratic governors are expected to

attend a Govemor*s Luncheon
hosted by the Presidential Inau-

gural Committee at the Treasury

Department. Democratic
Presidential Nominee Michael

Dukakis sent his regrets that he

would be unable to attend.

For letters, viewpoints

or counterpoints to be

considered for. publica-

tion in the Daily
Bruin, they must be

typed or handwritten

legibly. They should

also include the stu-

dent's fiill name, ma-

jor, year, home/work
number (for reference

purposes only) and

registration number.

Submissions should

be left in the box on

the receptionist's desk

inll2Keix?khoflfHaa,

• ]•]•Westw
Continued from Page 1

just clog the streets and
sidewalks.

In addition to development
measures, the plan will reform
current parking requirements in

Westwood Village.

According to Sie plan:

S Movie theaters will have to

provide one parking space for

each three fixed seats.

New offices, except medical
ones, must have 3Vft parking
spaces for each 1,000 square feet

of floor space, k

New coowiiction on pari^-

ing lots must replace at least half
of the parking spaces previously
available.

Like the other restrictions, the

new parking requirements should
**create an atmosphere conducive
to business,** Yaroslavsl^ said.

He anticipates that the plan wiU
help the village compete with
shopping malls with large park-
ing lots.

To supervise Westwood
developmeivti the plan provides
for a Westwood Community
Design Review Board. The
seven-member panel will oversee

construction of any new struc-

ture, including signs, and will

monitor public improvement pro-

jects.

'*The board has been working
for eight or nine months. It*s a
new tactic in Westwood,**
Yaroslavsky explained. **The

board has to review aU develop-
ment phuM in the Westwood
community area and make
reconunendations to the city

council planning director.**

The Westwcwd Specific Plan
will go into effect 30 days after

its. publication in a newspaper if

Mayor Tom Bradley signs it, the

councilman said.

CalPIRG
Continued from Page 1

submit an audit. In the latest

contract proposal CalPIRG
received from UC Berkeley,

however, an audit request was
i^luded.

Konrad Huntley, graduate
president, presented the fonmi
with the arguments aired at a re-

cent undergraduate government
meeting.

Undergraduate government
believes that more of the

$58,000 contributed by UCLA
students should stay at UCLA.
Presently $38,000 stays on cam-
pus. The rest is sent to afRliated

groups including United States

CalPIRG. The national affiliate

**funds lobbyists and advocates

of a lot of different issues,** said

April Smith, spokeswoman for

CalPIRG.
"I am soit of having a hard

time arguing against CalPIRG
because a lot of their
(undergraduate goverim[ient*s)

arguments I don*t find convinc-

ing,'* Huntley said.

This week, CalPIRG submitted

its long-awaited 1986 and 1987

to ASUCLA.

LETTERS POLICY: For
letters, viewpoints or

counterpoints to be con-

sidered for publlcetlon In

the UCLA Oslly Bruin,
they muel be typed or

hendwritten legibly. They

should siso Include the

student's full name, me-

|or, yesf, home/work
phone number, end
reglstrstlon number.
Plione numbers wf for

reference only end will

not Iw printedw

ft

The First Boston Corporation

Invites all UCLA graduating seniors considering a career in investment

banking to an

INFORMATIONAL SEMINAR

on January 26, 1989

at Noon and at 2:00 p.nu

at The UCLA Career Placement Center \
We hope that you will be able to join us for an introductory discussion of

our fimi and opportunities available in investment banking. This will be a

very infoimal session, and a good opportunity to ask any and all questions

about First Boston and die industry. We look forward to seeing you there.

If you are interested in interviewing with our firm for a financiiai anafyst

position, pleaie bring along a resume, or send one by January 26. 1989 to :

THE nRST BOSTON CORPORATION
333 South Grand Ave.. Suite 2200

Loc Angeles, Ca 90071

Attn. Wendie Sl Jean

Asfodne

Be part of an exciting new summer tradition. Consider being a...

1989 UCLA

ORIENTATION

COUNSELOR
Interested undergraduates please attend one of these

information meetings: .

'

'V -^ "
I -I'l

Tuesday, January 24, i p.m. :"

MAckernnan Union 2nd Boor Lounge

.^

• *?.

-v<.-. r- .
<.

-.•>..-
'^ -1 *4t '^ *•

Wednesday, January 25r±^.m: "; ——
^Morti) Campus Room 22

* Thursday, January 26, 1 p.m.

364 Kinsey Hall (Honors Commons Lounge)

Thursday, January 26, 7 p.m.

364 Kinsey Hall (Honors Commons Lounge)

Applications will be available at the above meetings. Applicants must be
currently enrolled, have completed one year of college work (with at

least sophomore standing), and have a preferred minimum 2.50 GPA.

For questions, please call 206^685 or 325-9315.

1
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LEMONS...
Our Frames And Lenses

Are Only Made From The
Finest Quality Materials.

WE8TW00D OPTOMETRIC CENTER
Mon-Fri 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

By Appointment

DR. MARTIN HYMAN 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. _ 208-3914
(Comer of LeConte and entrance to UCLA)

1 hr validated parking in bldg.

• Discount available to GCLA students & employees
—

—

-• Vision insurance plans welcome -

,

OAKLEYS
HAIR SALON

"THANKS TO YOU"
WE ARE NUMBER ONE!

SERVING MEN & WOMEN
FOR 60 YEARS

1061 Gayley Ave. • Westwood Village

(across from Baxter's)

208-9681 • 208-655d

"Ain't No Thing Uke Our Chicken Wing"™

ALL YOl CAN EAT \V1N(.;S11 SAIL RDAVS 51'M-^)PM

$4.99

<.-„..

,:..•-'•*

Where Can You Design and Produce

In Full Color

Personalized Posters or Invitations

for Your Sorority or Fraternity Party

and Develop Your Copy
in any One of Many Type Styles?

IMAGELAHD
A revolutionary new creative service store, where

you can express yourself in full color

by creating your personal cards, calendars,

ads, posters T-shirts, ceramic pieces

brochures and many other visual products.
I

9) 1 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles Calif. 90024

Phnnr(? 11)208-7877 .

/^wOmanunQ
Ghcke

• Free Pregnancy lasting

• Early Pregnancy Ibsting

• Pregnancy Tfermination

• General or Local Anesthesia

• Affordable Birth Control

• Diagnosis & Treatment r;

of Sexually

Transmitted Diseases (STDs)

Call the College line

213 -824 -1449
for Student Discount

Family Planning Associates

Medical Group

Offlcct Throosbout Southern California

A BRUIN TRADITION SINCE 1970

SEPI'S
GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

208-71 71
,'Xy.^X^^^^•.%^v^^^.^^^^^^.^•^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^•^ ^'•.'.ViKA'.Vi
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Libya
Continued from Page 4

in Libya when these agreements
expire on June 30, GadhaH may
follow through on threats to

seize their assets.

**We remain deeply concerned

about Gadhafi's continued sup-

port for terrorism and subversion

as well as Libyan efforts to

develop a chemical weapons ca-

pability,'* Fitzwater said.
Under the agreements, the five

American firms — Amerada
Hess, Conoco, W.R. Grace, Oc-
cidental Petroleum and Marathon
Oil — had won a recognition by
Libya of their 49 percent interest

in the state-owned oil company.
' Under the pacts, Libya since

1986 has continued to extract oil

from the American facilities

while reaping the profits.

It noted that the U.S. trade

embargo against Libya and the

fi-eeze of Libyan assets in the

United States, which were
renewed on Jan. 7 for one year,

remain in effect, as do bans on
travel-related transactions and
the use of U.S. passports for

travel to Libya.

Violence
of Nazis
recalled
By George W. Cornell
Associaidd Press

NEW YORK - Telling of a
night of terror 50 years ago, a
secretary of a German
synagogue relates being marched
with a throng of Jewish
prisoners, some bloodied from
beatings, along a street of
broken shop windows.

**Suddenly a red glow in the

sky," she wrote. „**The
synagogue was on fire!** But
there were **no tears, only in-

credible "^liffering on all faces .
*
*

Kristallnacht, the **night of the

broken glass,** occurred Nov. 9,

1938, signaling the onset of Nazi
attempts to crush Jewish life.

The event, which historians have
called the start of the holocaust,

is being commemorated by
American Christians and Jews.

The ensuing annihilation of 6
million Jews ''toojc^ place iii the

heart of Christian Europe with

hardly an outcry,** says the Rev.
Jay T. Rock, director of Chris-

tian-Jewish relations for the Na-
tional Council of Churches.

'

'Besides the few voices raised

in protest, there was widespread
silence, a willingness not to see,

knowing and unknown participa-

tion in extermination*-

•

-^—

Eugene J. Fisher, exective

secretary of Catholic Jewish rela-

tions for the National Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops, told

an interreligious gathering in

Miami marking the infamous
night:

On Kristallnacht, and-Jewish

riots erupted across Germany
and in newly annexed Austria in

an orgy of terror in which thou-

sands of Jewish synagogues,
homes and shops, burned and
tmcounted scores of other stores

were looted and wrecked. Of-

ficially, 36 Jews were killed, but

more recent research indicated

as many as 1 ,000 may have been
killed or committed suicide.

Many others were injured; about

30,000 were arrested and sent to

concentration camps.
The Nazi-sanctioned ram-

pages, in which Hitler had
ordered police not to interfere

except when non-Jews were en-

dangered, had been fanned when
a,young Jew, whose parents had
been deported to Poland, shot a

miiiui Oeiiiuui foreiiui uffiuei in

F$m.
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Troops
Continued from Page 4

like to keep until NATO and the

Soviet-led Warsaw Pact have an
equal number of troops, tanks
and other non-nuclear forces.

**We don*t want to abandon
the nuclear leg of the deterrent

until we have a much better

situation on conventional
forces,** he told The Associated
Press.

During a brief exchange with

reporters after his speech,
Shevardnadze made it clear that

only short-range weapons that

are part of the military units to

be withdrawn will be dismantled
without conditions. He said he
could not say what percentage of
the Kremlin's short-range
stockpile would remain deployed
but that these figures and others
will be released in detail before
the March 9 start of the Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe
negotiations.

Those talks are mandated in

the human rights accord approv-
ed Sunday by the United States,

Soviet Union, Canada and 32
Europeap nations. The agree-

ment also calls for freer travel,

emigration, speech and religious

practices.

Shevardnadze held a brief,

impromptu news conference later

in the day, and was asked to

describe the difference between
the Berlin Wall and the Iron

Curtain he disparaged in his

speech.

INTERESTED in CHURCH VOCATIONS?
come see

Carnegie Samuel Calian
President of ^ttsbtirg Theological Seminary

SUNDAY EVENING^ JANUARY 22
5:00 PM

907 Malcolm, one block east of Hilgard Ave.-
sponsored by Pk^byterian Center Member of University Religious Center

(213)208n5979

rl BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL

From The Files of Cavity Prevention...

THE
NAKED
GUM

YouVe Seen The Ad, Now
. see Dr. Friedman!!

COSMEinC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:

• TOOTWBONDING 478-0363

• Fix chipped,stained or broken teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/L^uching Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman^ D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 VWestwood Blvd. (between Wilshirc &l Santa Monica)

1

FUN!

FREE PARKING

(213) 479-4602
• ~jgt'

Shooting
Continued from Page 4

a.m. PST on Tuesday aftei

igniting the fuse on a pi

bomb he left m his batteri

1977 station wagon

B[e opened fire with a
ChiQese-made semi-automatic

AK-47 assault rifle as hun-
dreds of children gathered
across the schoolyard, killing

five yQpigsters and wounding
30 others, including a teacl

er, with 106 to 110 sh
Then he turned a pistol o;

himself, dying from a single

shot to the head.

The ctead ttid most of the

wounded were children of
refugee families from
Southeast Asia, Southeast
Asian pupils make up about
71 percent of the schooFs
auollmcmt of 986 pupils in

grades kindergarten through
odi grade.

Steve Sloan, who worked
with Purdy at a Stockton

machine shop, said Thursday
he did not reodl telling an
area newspaper Purdy
'*hated** die Vietnamese. He

lid he remembered one con-
rsation in which Purdy ex-

ised his dismay at how
'ietnamese refugees were

when they arrived in

US,
**We allow Vietnamese to

»nie in and we give them a

lace of residence and a car

money and help to find a

lb," SbaA said in describing

dy's attitude.

Tm suix; he did'*

ilike for Vietnamese, SI

but aaid Purdy neverj

igled out any racial or-

inic groups.

"He expressed bittem^s

^jd anger towards just about

luiybody who asked him to do

son^ething,'' Sloan, 29, said^

addhig that Purdy appeared

.

feel he was being '*dtaUi

short deck
"

Jt ahycyt seemed like ^
" on the edge of

^^^cm

livery
0OMln.r

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Pood

($7.00 Ktti^"

iDellvciyArea
N-SSunftetlb
Santa Monica
E-WBcvcrKrGlen
ToBundy

|co i:{f PLATE $4.
rice

mcin
[usanytwoala

£aiiL

I l<^WRR ^^^ t^^ purchase of

I Jp^C^f^ ROT ¥ ^ Combination Plate I

PleaiM: show ad when aideilng ^^^^ ^^7/89 I

1

Hours:

Monday-Saturday 1 1 KXlam- 1 1 rOOpm

Sunday 1 1 K)Oam - lOrOOpm

1147 Westwood Blvd.!
(across fromMcDonalds)

X-Large(18")

2-Topping Pizza

Only

$10.99

Large (16")

1 Topping Pizza

1 Large Antipasta Salad

2 Cans Pepsi

"'$1 0.99

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Barrington)

iKLA
Cultural

R*cr«at1oaal
Affairs

Only $22
i=±t r..A t.-J

i^ '. ii

Check Out the HOTTEST New Mountain in

So. Cat. Ski BEAR MTN with the UCLA
SNOW SKI CLUB. This Sunday (Jan 22nd)
only students, staff and faculty will receive a
full-day lift ticket with 2 FREE drinks for the

low, low price of $22. —~~^ 7~~ ~—

:

UCLJl Snotv Sfci Club

0^
Ski Bear
— Mtn.

Watch the Super Bowl on Big Screen TV

AR
!<c^^a!l^^^^^>^fe<^:^:v:•:^:^:•:•:^:•:v^^^:^:•:^:v^:^<^<^^

LOUIS
y^

Superstar Louis Waldon will screen Andy Warhol's
1967 avant-garde film classic "Bike Boy" and talk

about being a member of The Factory.

^ A

FHday
JANUARY 20

5:00 PM

Thf Alt Laotw Sartat It »poniofad by tha Art GfctduSti

Dickson AiidKorium
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Dressed to convert

Parking: any more surprises?
Last week, the Campus Parking Ser-

vice carelessly pulled the rug out from
under UCLA commuters. With little

warning to students, the service closed

the Veterans Administration lots and

stopped the busing service from the

lots to campus. Fortunately, the lots

will re-open, but only for the re-

mainder of this quarter. Spring quarter,

students will be forced to find another

way to get to campus.

Capital Programs, the campus group

which handles construction on campus,

and Campus Parking Service decided to

close the VA lots in order to accom-
modate the large number of contractors

and construction workers. Currently,

the university is undertaking several

projects and expects over 500 workers

on campus late spring. The groups

claim that the number of workers on
campus would displace students if they

were allowed to park in the other stu-

dent lots closer to campus. In addition,

both campus organizations worry that

so many workers could worsen the

already tight parking situation in

Westwood. -^

However, the VA fots on Ohio
Avenue are important to the everyday

lives of students. The lots, situated

three miles from campus, provide free

parking to about 450 vehicles. Free

buses run from the lots to campus, sav-

ing commuters from a three-mile walk.

Further, students who live in the area

adjacent to the VA lots find the shuttle

a convenient way to get to UCLA.
The services these lots provide,

however, were susf)ended last week in

what came as a surprise to many stu-

dents. Many students were not inform-

ed of the service change. Campus
Parking attempted to warn students the

week before Christmas with leaflets on
car windows parked in the VA lots.

But Mark Stoki, an administrator for

Business and Transportation Services,

admitted many students had already left

vice had planned ahead, they could

have passed out the leaflets earlier,

when students were still in dead week.

Then, most of the students who
regularly park in the lot would have

been notified.

Further, the Parking Service pro-

crastinated and could not place an ad in

the Bruin. Again, their irresponsible

planning inconvenienced students.

Three times the Parking Service at-

tempted to place an ad in the Bruin,

and each time the Service failed to

meet the Bruin's published advertising

deadlines. Due to the carelessness of

the parking service, much of the stu-

dent body was oblivious to the closing

of the VA lots, especially those stu-

dents who live near the lots and use the

campus buses, who may not have seen

the leaflets placed on the cars in the

VAlots.

Last Thursday, Campus Parking Ser-

vice and Capital Programs decided to

re-open the lots this quarter — after

they found out that construction would

be postponed due to heavy December
rains. However, the VA lots will be

closed again spring quarter, when con-

struction begins in fiill force. Then,

commuters will have to apply for a

permit at one of the other on-campus

lots. la addition, the bus service will

be stopped.

Obviously, if UCLA is to finish its

current construction projects, the

workers' parking needs must be ac-

commodated. However, we feel both

campus groups could have put more
energy in their attempts to notify stu-

dents that the VA lots would be closed.

Further, the campus should continue to

provide some sort of transportation to

those students who live in the area ad-

jacent to the lots. Although Campus
Parking Service apologizes for the in-

convenience, we hope that in the future

they act responsibly when handling

for the holidays. Obviously^ the Sex= student concerns.

I
don't listen to people who
dress weird. No matter how
loudly they shout their ver-

sion of reality, it doesn't make
me question my own. There's no
particular moral sti'ength in this;

I just figure that since they don't

look like me, they have nothing

valuable to say. My life is clut-

tered with the verbal nonsense of

the world, and it's a great time-

saver to be able to pre-screen

based on clothes.

The other day, I saw a man
dressed like a bumblebee. And it

wasn't Halloween. Or even In-

sect Awareness Week. He was
standing on the grass in front of

Royce Hall, wearing an orange

and black striped shirt. The
yellow flocked letters on the

fabric spelled out: '*Read The
Bible." His coloriul pants also

carried a message. It stretched

from cuff-to-cuff, wrapping
around in an upside-down **U":

**God Has The Answers — The
Good Book Never Lies." There
was a flame of madness in his

eyes; he was a man who had
something to say and by God he

was going to say it.

He paced the grass, making an
occasional megaphone of his

hands. ''And all you bleeding

heart liberal college students,

demonstrating against our friend

the Shah. Well, you got him out

with your conmiie sympathizing,

and now we've got the heathen

Ayatollah. Nice going, dum-
mies ..."

I was neither persuaded, nor

intimidated into re-examining my
politics. Any man dressed like

an insect is easy to dismiss. Like

everyone else, I walked swiftly

by, avoiding eye contact for fear

he might turn and shout: ''Hey

you, yeah you, I'm talking to

you." I needn't have worried:

his snarling monologue was ad-

dressed only to his massive and
imaginary audience.

I walked down the hill towards

Ackerman, and there were two
Hare Krishnas, flanking the path-
with their literature. I dodged
right, left, and managed to avoid

them both. It wasn't really the

chanting which had killed my in-

terest in their publications, it

was those weird, swirly orange
things they wore. ;-.. ___ •

The Campus Crusaders for

Christ (who preach outside Ker- _

ckhoff)» are less easy to dismiss.

This has nothing to do with the

Alissa

Revness

fact that they represent a more
traditional religion. It's because

they don't dress weird. They
dress like you, like me, like

anyone else of college age. And
since they're that crucial step

closer to my world, it's tempting

to see their wardrobes as a

validating stamp on their ideas.

There but for the grace of God .

. . or something like that.

Familiar clothes aren't the on-
ly effective strategy. There are

other ways to reach a target au-

dience with The Message. For
instance, a judicious combination
of blue jeans and a leather jacket

can be quite convincing . » . .

My high school once gave a

forum to a proselytizing youth
group. The youths (who were

The other day, I

saw a man dress-
ed like a
bui^ble^>ee . . .

There was a
flame off madness
in his eyes; he
was a man who
had something to

say and by God
he was going to
say it.

male) arrived wearing leather

jackets and blue jeans. They
were young bom-agains, not
more than eighteen years old,

who had all racked up years of
sin. And they'd kept the "bad
boy" look of their sinful days:
leather, tight jeans, long hair,

experienced eyes, faces marked
by life — all designed to flutter

open little schoolgirl hearts to

receive The Message.
^ Mine fluttered. I listened. And
I argued too. But I kept losing

the thread of my arguments
whenever one pinn^ me with a
dark, direct glance; a glance that

was a tantalizing mixture of •

leather jackets, blue jeans, and a
glimpse of their past brushes^ r^
with sin.

Revness is a second-year law
student.

Changing of the guard: a fond farewell to Ronald Reagan
By James R. Bozajian

After eight years, it just won't be the same without

Ronald Reagan seated behind the desk in the Oval Of-

fice.

I was 15 years old when Reagan became President;

for most Americans my age, Reagan has not been mere-

ly a president, but The President.

In his inaugural address delivered eight years ago to-

day, Reagan pledged to conquer the difficult tasks lying

before the nation:

"With the idealism and fair play, which are the core

of our system, and our strength we can have a strong,

prosperous America at peace with itself and the world.

. . . As wie renew ourselves here in our own land, we
will be seen as having greater strength throughout the

world. We will again be the exemplar of freedom and a

beacon of hope for those who do not now have

freedom."
Eight happy, productive years have passed since those

words reverberated from the Capitol.

The American economy is currently experiencing its

longest peacetime expansion in history. The "misery
index," a statistical mix of the inflation and unemploy-
ment rates, stands at about half what it was when
Reagan assumed office.

Reagan's early determination that the United states

should deal with the Soviet Union from a position of
strength has yielded excellent results. Only after direc-

ting a significant military build-up was Reagan able to

draw the Soviets' attention long enough to pursue mean-
ingful negotiations.

This "peace through strength" approach culminated

in Reagan concluding the INF Treaty with the Soviets

last year, representing the first real cutback in the histo-

ry of the nuclear arms race. As he leaves office, the^

two superpowers continue to move toward resolving

their differences and planning for a peaceftil mutual ex-

istence.

Under Reagan's governance, America again stands

tall as the leader of the free world. American effec-

tiveness in halting encroachments on freedom was il-

lustrated frequently in such actions as liberating

Grenada, curtailing Libyan-sponspred terrorism, and
patrolling the Persian gulf
The "Reagan Doctrine" of lending assistance to in-

digenous democratic movements resisting oppressive

governments has led to other successes, most notably in

Afghanistan, Cambodia and Angola. Time will tell if

we can add Nicaragua to this list.

^ growing number of nations, including Grenada,
Argentina, El Salvador, Angola, Afghanistan, Chile,

Namibia, Pakistan, Taiwan^ Mozambique, Guatemala,
Honduras, Bolivia, South Korea, Cambodia, Brazil, the

Philippines and others, have moved with varying

degrees toward the development of democratic institu-

tions. While the transition in many of these countries is

far from complete, during Reagan's tenure not one na-

tion turned to communism to solve its problems.
Reagan is not the sole reason for this mm of events, but

he certainly deserves credit for encouraging these
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REAGAN: Eight years worth remembering
Continued from Page 12

movements by holding the.United States up the
rest of the world as a proven blueprint for
democracy.

No American alive has enjoyed more success
in the political arena than Reagan. After two
terms as^ Governor of California, he ousted an
elected incumbent President ~ a feat which has
happened only seven times before — in a land-
slide election.

Four years later the American people
rewarded Reagan with a second term, handing
him the greatest electoral landslide in history.
He becomes the 1 1th President to complete two
terms in office, only the third in this century,
and this first since president Eisenhower.
Reagan has helpNsd the Republican Party ce-

ment its dominant stams in presidential elec-
tions and has nurtured its growth at statewide
and local levels where the Democrats once en-
joyed a lopsided advantage.
The success of the Reagan Administration's

conservative policies has served to underscore
the failures of past liberalism. Even the most
casual political observer could detect a clear
manifestation of this development in the con-
duct of the 1988 presidential campaign, where
for the first time a liberal Democratic candidate
blatandy tried to hide from his own ideology
and reftised to defend the **L" word.
Reagan leaves office with his immense popu-

larity undiminished, enjoying approval levels

all but unheard of for outgoing presidents.

In a fitting end to such a record, Reagan
becomes only the second president in American
history , and the first since 1836, to campaign
for and see his vice president succeed him into

office. And while George Bush may prove to
be a fine president in his own right, there is lit-

tle question tfiat he has Reagan to thank for
having the chance to serve in that capacity.

Of cbtkrse. Bush's ascension to the Presiden-
cy will benefit Reagan in more ways than
merely demonstrating the public's final ap-
proval of his administration's policies. Because
the ultimate success of so much of what
Reagan set in motion depends upon continuity.

he can now depart with the assurance that his
work will be built upon rather than dismantled.
Reagan's greatest accomplishment — what he

will be remembered for more than anything
else — is the strength he brought to the
Presidency. The passion, dedication and humor
he exhibited in his day-to-day conduct swept
through the nation, leaving few untouched.
Reagan's emphasis on patriotism and his

repeated exhortations to take pride in our
American heritage have ushered in a new **Era
of Good Feelings." At the same time, his
tireless optimism and upbeat style did not
detract from the substance of his Presidency,
As he stated in his farewell address: **I

never thought it was my style or the words I

used that made a difference — it was the con-
tent. I wasn't a great communicator, but I

communicate great things, and they didn't spr-
ing fiill blown from my brow, they came from
the heart of a great nation — from our experi-
ence, our wisdom and our belief in the princi-
ples that have guided us for two cenmries.
They called it the Reagan Revolution, and I'll

accept that, but for me it always seemed more
like the Great Rediscovery: a rediscovery of
our values and our common sense."

In his concluding remarks, Reagan recalled
one of his most popular political metaphors,
depicting an image of America as a **shining
city upon a hill for all mankind to see."

•*And how stands the city on this winter
night? More prosperous, more secure and hap-
pier than it was eight years ago. But more than
that: after 200 years, two centuries, she still
stands strong and sure on the granite ridge, and
her glow has held steady no matter what storm.
And she's still a beacon, still a magnet for all
who must have freedom, for all the pilgrims
from all the lost places who are hurtling
through the darkness, toward home."

Farewell, Mr. President. I join the American
people in sincerely thanking you for providing
us with outstanding leadership for eight
glorious years.

Bozajian, a UCLA alumnus, is currently
a use law student.
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UCLA is overrated ^^'^^fromhim.

Editor:

I've made it to my senior year
here at UCLA, and I realize now
how little students have to say
about how this school is run.

The administration seems to

have forgotten that this is a uni-

versity, **an institution of learn-

ing . .
."

The forming of Departmental
Teaching Committees gives hope
to those of us who would like to

have some say in the quality of
our education. UCLA has a big

problem — most of the pro-
fessors here don't know how to

teach. In all of my four years, I

have had only one professor that

knows how to teach. Dr.
irstenfeld was excited about

:t, and students could

Student committees could sug-
gest improvements to professors,
look over teacher evaluations to
get a feel for student opinions,
and recognize outstanding teach-
ers. Most of all, they could start

a trend towards an emphasis on
good teaching at UCLA. Every
department should have student

committees. Of course, smdents
should have a say in who gets

tenure. We support this school;

what the smdents want counts as

much as, if not more than, what
the administration wants. Student
input needs to be taken more
seriously than it has been in the
past.

Heather Brostrand
Senior

Psycliology
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of
the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All other columns,
letters and artwork represent the opinions of their
authors. The Bruin complies with the Communica-
tion Board's policy prohibiting the publication of ar-

ticles that perpetuate derogatory cultural or ethnic
stereotypes.

Written material subfnitted must be typed or written
legibly and must be double-spaced. All material must
bear the author's name, address, tdcphone nutnber,
registration card number and affiliation wvitK UCLA.
Names will not be withheld, but phone numbers will

not be published. When multiple authors submit mate-
rial, some names may be kept on file rather than
published with the material.

The Bruin reserves the right to edit submitted ma-
terial and to determine its placement in the paper.
All submissions become the property of The Bruin.
The Communications Board has a media grievance
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publications. For a copy of the complete procedure,
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LATE FOR CLASS?
Make yourmove down the road in style starting and no shifting. And it's the most

with the Honda Elite'^*' 80. And you can even affi)rd3)le Elite that carries two, with afl die
room and power you need.

Come see the Site 80 fi

You*U think ofit as a moving experience.

MCMWIlIk

Come ride withua
Prices

Start At:

take someone else along for the ride!

The Elite 80 is a striking addition to Come see the Elite 80 from Honda,
any road. It's easy to ride, with push-button
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^
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h
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<S^.- V ^
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1804 Lincoln Blvd. •450-4643
One Block South of S.M. Freeway • Closed Sundays!

See REAGAN, Page 13
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Soviet women filmmakers at Melnitz
By Tom Huang
Contributor

FILM PREVIEW: Sovht Women
Fllmnmkers of Central Asia. A
collection of feature-length and
short films by Soviet filmmakers,

two of whom will be present. Asya
Suleeva on Jan. 21, and Margerita

Kasimova on Jan.v22. The films will

be playing on both days at 7:30

p.m. at Melnitz Theatre. Presented
by UCLA's Film & Television Ar-

chive. $4 general, $2.50 students/

seniors. Call 206-8013 for in-

formation.

Russia has always been a

mystery veil to us Americans;
few have traveled to our
counter-superpower's lands,

much less done any sort

research on their cultures and

ways of living.

We are inundated with ex-

posure of bickering leaders in

the news, or misinterpretations

such as Rambo on the movie
screen. This weekend,
UCLA*s Film and Television

Archive have provided an op-

portunity for the viewer to

peer into a slice of life of the

USSR. Soviet Women Film-
makers of Central Asia will

present six Soviet Women
films Jan. 21-22, 7:30 p.m. at

Melnitz Theatre.

Saturday's feature film will

be Asya Suleeva 's My Home
on Green Hills, a humorous
and sensitive story of a coun-
try boy being sent away to

school in the city. This famil-

iar American theme can be

seen through Soviet eyes in

this 1986 movie.

Also, two short films will be
shown afterwards. The Well
and Grains, a documentary
about the women of the Padir
Mountains. After the screen-

ings, director Suleeva will be
there to answer questions.

On Sunday, Margerita*s
Kasimova's Today and
Always will be shown. It tells

the tale of an Afghan in the

1920s who breaks from her
life to join a troupe of travel-

ing actors. Also presented are

Golden Leaf, an animated
film, and Hudium, a short on
prostitution in the Tashkent
area. Director Kasimova will

be availiable for discussion
after the screenings.

Frank Stella's 'Circuit Prints evoke

metaphors of racing, city, music
By J.D.Wolverton
Senior Staff Writer

ART EXHIBITION: Fnnk Stella:

The Circuits Prints. Grunwald
Center for the Graphic Arts. Wight Art

Gallery, UCLA. Through Feb. 19,

1989. Free admission.
•

UCLA's Wight Gallery is cur-

rently mounting an exhibition of

the contemporary American
painter-printmaker, Frank Stella.

The artist's Circuit Prints,

comprising 16 large-scale, niix-

ed-media works, were executed

between 1981 and 1985 in col-

laboration with Tyler Graphics

Ltd. The name given to the

series derives from an auto-rac-

ing track where Stella has spent

considerable time as a spectator

and race-car driver. This bit of

information is useful in coming
to grips with the artist's objec-

tives in these very abstract

prints.

**The generic title *Circuits,'

"Stella has remarked, *Ms meant
to refer to road racing, but it is

intended to be a bit ambiguous.

In my mind it also refers to the

intricate connections within the

structural networks of the pic-

tures."

Talladega, Three // displays

a hypnotic density of colors ap-

plied atop one another, with the

dominant motif (a constant
through the series) of a dizzying

network of sinuous lines — or

circuits — running in a zig-zag,

labyrinthine pattern throughout

the composition.

Many of the prints call to

mind the fantastically intricate

borders and capitals of medieval

illuminated manuscripts, like the

Book of Kelts, executed by Irish

monks in the early Middle Ages.

Stella's patterns can be inter-

preted as metaphors, not simply

for racetracks, but for the entire

urban morass of a major
metropolis like Los Angeles,

with its miles of freeways en-

circling the city in a concrete

grid.

The artist's mastery of the

color is evident everywhere you
look in this show. There is an

especially pleasing use of the

chromatic spectrum in Estoril

Five L a relief and woodcut on

'Talladega Three IV (1982) by Frank Stella.

handmade white paper. The col-

or scheme is made up of red,

green, orange, and yellow, with

a delicate tracery of purple lines

running through the rectangular

composition.

As in all the Circuit Prints —
and indeed characteristic of the

artist's entire body of work —
there are no figures in Estoril

Five I. Stella leaves them out of

his art because he feels that they

**draw the energy off the surface

of the work."
**A11 art aspires to the condi-

tion of music.** This famous

19th-century aphorism occurred

to me while looking at the

Pergusa series. The undulating

forms in these works resemble

notes and staves, their flowing

curves very musical in their im-

pact on this viewer.

Frank Stella: The Circuits

Prints is a successftil, attractive-

ly designed and mounted exami-

nation of the printmaking work
of a most important American
artist. It is highly recommended
— especially to those who think

that all abstract art is cheerless

and a bore.

The cast of UCLA Theater's 'A Chorus Line' in action.

ERIK DEUTSCH 'DaNy Brutn

Jeremiah Enna in a scene from 'A Chorus Line.
'

'A Chorus Line' takes the stage tonight at UCLA
By Emmett Loverde
Staff Writer

THEATER PREVIEW: A Chorus
Urte. Opens tonight in the Freud
Playhouse of Macgowan Hall, UCLA.
Tickets $3 for students, faculty and
staff and $5 for general admission
(825-2581). Through Jan. 28, nightly

at 8 p.m. except for Sunday, Jan. 22
(2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.) and Saturday,

Jan. 28 (2 p.m. and 8 p.m.) No shows
Monday or Tuesday.

With a brilliant co-director, an
updated score and a cast of over

50 UCLA students, A Chorus
Line director Gary Gardner has
his hands ftiU for tonight's open-
ing.

A Chorus Line was
developed from, and originally

presented as a **workshop": a
limited-run work-in-progress in-

tended to allow actors to polish

their craft before paying au-

diences without the pressure of

being in a full-fledged Broadway
production.

The workshop received rave

reviews and was given the

budget and support to open at

the Schubert Theater in Manhat-
tan, where it found almost un-

precedented popular and critical

success and still runs today.

Much of the original cast was
taken from the workshop.

The musical takes place in the

present in New York City at a

dance audition for a major
Broadway musical. The charac-

ters are trying out for places in

the chorus line that backs up the

star of the show. The show for

which they are. auditioning is

never named, but it is made
clear that theirs will not be lead

roles. ;

The auditioners show their

unique song-and-dance talents

and tell about their lives as per-

formers.

The stories told throughout A
Chorus Line are based on mate-
rial garnered from taped conver-
sations with working performers.
Many of those interviewed went
on to essentially play themselves
in (he show..

In a recent interview, A
Chorus Linens co-director and
Theater Arts Associate Professor
Gary Gardner discussed his

reasons for doing the show.
**Last year we did A Little

Night Music, which is essential-

ly a singer's musical, and the

year before we did Bottoms
Up!, a clown's musical, and I

wanted to give the students a
chance to perform in 2| dancer's
musical. A Chorus Line is one
of the dancer's musicals.

*

'

To support the endeavor, Gary
recruited UCLA Theater Arts

graduates Jason Ma

(choreographer) and Lucas
Richmond (musical director/

sound designer) to form the core

of his creative team. Gary waxed
enthusiastic about their work,
which included Ma's creating

original choreography for the en-

tire show except the finale (the

steps of which have become a
proverbial Broadway trademark
and remain intact).

He also described Richmond's
revision of the score for modem
listeners and his creation of an

effective sound plot for the

Freud Playhouse, a space never

intended for amplified music or

the presentation of musical the-

ater. He has dubbed Ma *

'co-

director" in the show's credits.

Gary feels A Chorus Line
gained its popularity not from
being about dancers but because

it is **a metaphor for all of us

who sit through job interview

after job interview just trying to

get to be part of the 'team mass'
— everyone can identify with be-

ing chosen or not being
chosen."
The dancers share their

thoughts and memories via song
and monologues throughout the

show, which, though it is ftill-

length, has only one act.

Casting at UCLA was not dif-

ficult because of the abundance
of talent and the nearly identical

age-ranges of A Chorus Line's
characters and the students. The
cast, which consists entirely of
undergraduates, is composed
mainly of Theater majors, with

several from the Dance and
World Arts/Cultures majors.

To prepare the students for

this demanding performance,
Jason Ma taught a class for the

entire cast during fall quarter on

See 'CHORUS,' Page 16

L.A. film premieres bring Japanese culture to campus
By David Fetterman
Contributor

h

FILM: A Taxing Woman's
Return. Directed by Juzo Itami,

January 14 at Melnitz Theater. The
Yen Family. Directed by Ydjiro
Isshiki, Jan. 15 at Melnitz Theater.
Presented by UCLA Film and Televi-

sion Archive.

.

"There are two secrets in real

estate — love and fear. You
already know about fear."

These are the words of
Onizawa in Saturday night's
screening of A Taxing
Woman's Return at the Melnitz
Theater. Onizawa, the Chief
Elder of a sham religion in

Japan called **Heaven's Path,"
speaks to mercenary landlords
who will stop at nothing to evict

tenants on the land Onizawa
wishes to acquire. His position
as a **man of God" enables him
to shield his incredible assets
from the tax laws.

Enter Ryoko Itakura, a young
tax investigator determined to
prove that Onizawa is a fraud.
Frequendy risking her life, she
spies on Oni7AW« anH hU tu^n.

chmen to gain evidence that the

gifts of the Chief Elder's
devotees are being used for

private purposes. When she fmds
the Holy Matriarch of Heaven's

Path with a 45 million-yen Rus-

sian sable, Ryoko is literally

thrown into the street. After

such treatment, I find it difficult

to believe that she will consent

to the making of A Taxing
Woman Pt. UL
The film was marked by ex-

cellent performances, especially,

in the starring roles of Ryoko
and Onizawa. Furthermore,
although I had not seen the orig-

inal Taxing Woman, I had little

difficulty in following the nar-

rative.

My greatest disappointment in

Taxing Woman was that I

never found out how love is us-

ed to buy property. The only

techniques I saw were blackmail,

bribery, and terror. Onizawa's

understanding of the word
**love" seemed to apply only to

his love for money.
Confronted by two of Ryoko's
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Four cutting-edge documentaries

to screen at Laemmie this weekend ^

By ArHiritt lk»v«on
Contributor

This Satimiay and Sunday
mornings the Laemmie Theatre

in Santa Monica h featuring a
secies of four documentaries
whtdi hi^e been selected for

the iin|x>rtance of their subject

matter and te originality of
dieir presentation.

So now is the time to break

away from the prov^ial |iack

and venture into die worki of
documentary films. Dofi*t be
fooled into believing that all

documentaries resemble an
episode of Wiid Kingdom
with a monotonous announcer
expounding the virtues of
various watwr fowl.

These four woiks are as ctm-
temporary as they are rdevant.

Eadi oiiesn an sn-Klqpth pres-

entadon ai important subjects

and provi(te imtght into some
of the most difficult social

issues of our time.

Cathy Zheutlin*s fihn Just
One Step: The Great Peace
March follows in the footsteps

of 500 anti-nuke protestors

who schlepped around
America fm eight months ap-
pealif^ to CHir nation's con-

sciousness in an effort to stop

the toting rmA buildn^ of nu-

clear weapons.

And that's not all! One of

the marchers who participated

in this magnanimous march
will be at die theatre (in the

flesh!) to answer specific ques-

tions about the fihn and to

pMs ottt information about
iumre marches, including one
which sets off in late January

of this year.

Afghanistan -— The Un-
told Story, written and
directed by Martyn Burke,

promises to be a controversial

piece which attempts to tell the

story of a country which is

sufibring from outside inva-

sions, internal strife, and
widespread misunderstanding

by die public sdxmt die com-
(^xittes involved.

Morley Markson*s film,

Grow^ Up In America, is

an amusing and informative

piece which uses original
foots^g^ ftom ^seeches by 10

political activists in the l96Qs,

including Allen Ginsberg,
Jerry Rubin, and Timothy
Lcary.

The fourth fthn, entitled To
A Safer Place, ck)cuments (Mie

women*s struggle to live as an
adult after being sexually
abused by her fadier as a
child.

What makes this film so un
forgettabl the way director

Beverly Shafl ised inler-

V with neighbors and fami-

ly member Shirley

TurcotteVj siory rather than

relying on the technique of

re-creations or flashbacks.
This is not a dramatic film ^

conventional standards, anu
Shaffer does not linger -n thr

specific details of Tuituiu

encount^s.

This film is more of a social

contribution than anything else

and is probably not for
everyone. But for those who
have had similar experierict.:^,

or wcHild like to understand the

numerous problems associated

with incest, this fiUn is in-

valm^le.

Although Shaffer focuses
prinsanly on Turcotte and
chooses to let her narrate her

story, the film reveals many of

die intricate and complicated
issues dealing with incest, in-

cluding the public's apathy and
indifference.

Whether you are a budding
filmmaker, movie buff, or
have an. interest in a variety of
social issues, you will find

diese four films oilightening in

fiieir originality of presentation

andco^eiM.

RW ROBoa-
WOLFORD
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'Chorus'
Continued from Page 15

dance techniques. Rehearsals
began in early November.

Playing the part of Zach, the

man who is ultimately responsi-

ble for deciding which dancers

appear in the musical being cast,

is senior Theater Major Greg
Phelan. **It is challenging for me
to remain the *bad guy*
throughout the show. Fve never

played the bad guy before, and
here I am surrounded by all

these upbeat people with their

upbeat energy,** said Greg.
**Jason Ma told me that the au-

members the confidence to take

on their roles: **Jason*s class

made dancers out of all of us —
while before I was a singer who
could move, now Tm a singer

and a dancer.** She calls her
role both ** frightening and
challenging — the song (The
Music and the Mirror*) is so
wonderful; it's a beautiful mo-
ment.**

**This is not a conventional

''plot* musical — it takes place

on a bare stage,** noted Gary.
Another unconventional quality

of A Chorus Line is its lack of
traditional romance — indeed,
the most famous song from the

score, **What I Did For Love,**

'Jason's class made dancers out of all of
us — while before I was a singer who

.

could move, now I'm a singer and a
dancer.' — Stefanie Morse

dience must hate me by the end
of the show because I decide

who gets the parts.**

Senior Stefanie Morse plays

the part of Cassie, a major role

which features a ten-minute sing-

ing and dancing solo. The part

comes as a relief as well as a

pleasure for Stefanie, who is fa-

miliar to UCLA Theater
Department audiences in roles

she describes as ''the ingenue,
the cutesy love interest.'*

Cassie is a "meaty role** for

her and the first in which she is

featured as a dancer. She credits

Jason Ma with helping to instill

in her and in the other cast

has, as Gardner put it, **nothing

to do with romantic love; it*s

about love for being the best at

your craft.**

A special matinee performance

has been added to the run on
Saturday, Jan. 28 at 2 p.m. All

proceeds from the performance
will go to the Scott Oakley Me-
morial Fund. Oakley was a

former Theater Arts student who
went on to conduct a number of
musicals on Broadway and na-

tionwide. Gary likened his

well-known passion for the stage

to the devotion ACL's characters

have. Scott died of AIDS two
years ago.

SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

I HAPPY PLATE
• Terlyaki Chicken

j •Beef Stick

I
• Fried Rice

!^ • Green Salad

After 3:00 pm to close

$3.20
with coupon

_ii

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
i=£_l 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

"^
r Qfl^y^estwood Village, CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

The Women's Resource Center Presents

BRIBKASE or
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Career/Life

Planning

for Women
Deciding wtujt to do after you graduate can be a
confusing and frustrating process. Tt)is woricshop v/HI

address issues such as deciding If graduate school
is right for you, finding your first 'real'Job, and ap-
propriately assessing your options.
Fadllfafed by Ruiti Parsell, UCJA Ptocerrmnf and
Career Planning Center.

Wednesday, January 25
Noon- 1:00 p.m.

2 Dodd Half

/^e \^on}er)'$ resource Center is a service^of tt)e

DMsion ofStudont l9elatlons.

The Los Angeles County
Museum of Art is currently

presenting a superb film series at

their Bing Theater — 1939: The
Greatest Year In \fotion Pic-

ture History! The retrospective

marks the 50th anniversary of

what was undoubtedly just what

the series* subtitle claims. (An

overview of the entire series will

appear in the Bruin next week.)

Screening this weekend are

two fine double bills: On Friday,

Jan. 20 — Frank Capra*s Mr.
Smith Goes To Washington,
with James Stewart and Jean Ar-

thur; together with John Ford*s

Young Mr. Lincoln, starring

Henry Fonda and Alice Brady.

The films start at 1 p.m., and
again at 8 p.m.
On Saturday, Jan. 21, an M-

G-M musical Babes In Arms,
with Judy Garland and Mickey

Rooney, screens with the final

Astaire-Rogers film of the de-

cade. The Story of Vernon and
Irene Castle. The Saturday pro-

gram begins at 8 p.m. only.

Discount tickets are available for

students and seniors with ID.

The Bing Theater is located on
the museum grounds, at 5905

Wilshire Blvd. Call (213) 857^^

6010 for more information.

— J.D.Wolverton

•^ «»-

Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland in 'Babes In Arms.
'

JAPAN: New movies at UCLA
Continued from Page 14

fellow investigators who say,

**You can*t take it with you,**

Onizawa screams, **When Tm
one with money, Fm immortal!**

Whether he actually achieves

immortality is not clear. The
film begins with the death of one
of Onizawa *s agents, and the

message that **everyon#ii ex-

pendable** is constantly
repeated. Only Onizawa himself

seems immune to death. His car-

toon-character ability to survive

isn*t really believable.

Even more doubtful is the

film's ending, which shows
Onizawa entombing himself and

his pregnant mistress. This
might be attributed to the Japa-

nese honor code in another man,
but A Taxing Woman depicts

Onizawa as a man untainted by

honor to the very end.

Sunday night found a whole

family of money-mad Japanese

at the Melnitz. Funny and
thought-provoking. The Yen
Family successfully capped the

UCLA Film and Television Ar-

chive* s January program of New^J-

Japanese Cinema.
When Mr. Kimura presents his

sister and brother-in-law with the

bill (itemized) for their brief

stay, his visitors begin to wonder
about their hosts. Their suspi-

cions are confirmed when the

younger Kimuras, Terumi and

Taro, present their bill (also

itemized) for services rendered.

Yet when Taro apologizes for

the bill — after his sister leaves

— the film takes on another

dimension. The other Kimuras,

nicknamed the Yen Family, are

obsessed with money. Indeed, it

comes as no surprise to find

Noriko Kimura wearing a

"thrustometer" attached to her

garter by which she determines

how much she owes her husband

after sex. What will technology

think of next?

The turning point of the film

occurs at the departure of the

Kimura's houseguests. As they

drive home, they open a note

from Taro containing the money
he had taken from them and a

desperate plea for help. Taro

doesn*t wish to join The Yen
Family in its quest for material

riches. Yet he wants to

**belong'* to his family, as any

child would.

/ Taro*s uncle reinforces his

unselfishness by sending him a

Bible, pointing out relevant

passages.

Finally, Taro*s childless uncle

and aunt meet his parents to

propose an adoption of the boy.

His father, Hajime, loses his

temper at the suggestion. This

display of emotion at something

not related to money surprises

the other three and the audience,

but the most astonished person is

clearly Hajime himself.

In fact, Hajime decrees that he

and his family will abstain from
any further avariciousness. He
becomes a model of selflessness,

confusing everyone. Not surpris-

ingly, it takes very little to cure
him of his good intentions.

When he hears his neighbor's

wife panting over the telephone

to sexually deprived men, he
decides to win back the monopo-
ly on that service as well as the

others that he has relinquished.

Hajime then reluctantly agrees

to the adoption, and drives Taro
to his uncle's house to finalize

matters. As Hajime and Taro
exchange insults on the road in

front of Taro's new home, it

becomes clear that a reversal of

Tiie Yen Family's basic mode
is about to take place.

Whereas the Kimuras are so

driven by money that the film is

unrealistic, Taro*s feelings for

his parents are very strong. This

lends credibility to The Yen
F(imi/t/,and the last scene of
them rushing tearfully into each

Other's arms and driving away
together was plausible and very

touclimg.
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Ladies, the Phi Psi

BAR and GRILLE
Opens at 5:00p,m. tonight.

Come by for bevies and burgers

O K ^ i

' ifsAMAnrHA CRISPj

J (AAA) J
1^ Congratulations! ^
If Tonight's the night. )f

i^^We can't wait to see^f

^ you in J
J "A CHORUS UNE^ J
j^Love, Wendy, Cristi,jA,

10 Penonal
in

10 Penonal

Congratulations

New Phikeia's

Stephen Jacobs
James Hilbert

e

Ed Purcell

Keith Rochford

The Brothers of Phi Delta Theta

r

Attention all AXQ's
get set for a weekend of

sisterhood and fun at the

all house retreat!"^

Buses leave for .

Santa Barbara
tomorrow at 9:00 sharp!

Mi i
»..*; .:^,«JC

•

. t
'. •*.

. f

r.

t i

REE WALK-IN STATISTIC
CONSULTING

Offered by the Division of Biostatistics

(Public Health) Graduate students

Weeks 2 thru 9 of each quarter.

Services include advising on study
lesign, data collection, data management]

data screening, and analysis. .

Consulting only.

No class tutoring of actual written reports.

Hours: Monday-Friday 1:00-3 :00p.m.
'elephone Hours: 206-6346. M-F 1:00-3:00 onlyj
>Iace: Rm Al-237 Center for the Health Sciences

BRUIN XIEMQCRATSi
salute

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

whose vision remains ^V

the cornerstone of our party

still today, 'g 7
^

Join_us every Wednesday,
8:00 p.m.

•^Ackerman 2408

7 Good Deals 7 Good Dealt

J

^^ "^ >~mf W fe^^ S^ I ' V f .^ t V .> •

HAIRORESSER to cntefUincrs-major diioount

to UCLA ttudenul We come to youl (MoW
noor^ve) (213)390^13 • Meltoa.

Losf; 1/17/89

Grey leather

appointment book
In Dodd 147

After 4:00 p.m.

Important documents,
please help. Reward.

Jackson (213)820-6394,

leave message.

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
10808 Le Conte Ave (213)208-8576

(Across from UCLA Medical Center)

Church school all ages 9:00 am
Worship service 10:00 am
Nursery care all services

Weekly bible studies

A university ministry

"...the beautiful, friendly, biblical church nearest campus."

8 Free

FREE portrait in exchange for modeling stu-

dent photographer needs to complete portfo-

lio. Oistincth^ artistic %Mxk. Male, femaJ^
aduKs, children, and group pictures needed.
(213)206-6683.

HAIRCUTS. Females needed for free hairculB_

if Cartton Hair Int., Westsidc PavKlon.
(213)474-9091.

J Hey ALPHA CHI actives! .

^Now that you've figured out the theme, do you have a JW date and a costume for the 1989 PLEDGE ACTIVE? ^
J You have just a week...

?r / . . . *-^^®' ^^® P'^9® Cass 4

V -. I ^,4

-. V .

V :

9 MisceUaneoiu Julie
jraiulations
Miller

^-
and

(Tob;

,
NEW Age FoundaUon. No«v forming. Need
members. Call Dr. Kinarthy at (21 3)694-5407.

I SCHOLARSHIPS/CRANTS for colleg* ar«

;

available. Millions go unclaimed yearly. Call
1-800.USA-1221 exL 0627.

Beverly Hills Options
Counseling Csntsr

hu FT and hojrly offloa apaoa
[•vailabla for Roanaad mantirf health

cart profotaionalt.

jRaatonabIa rarttal rates and padem
referralt available. Great opportunity to

[buld your practloe and be p^ of wi
expandino profoMlonal oroup.

jFor a tour caN: liichelie Karlin at

(213)478-7713 or

Or. Umansky at (213)470-0065 or

Oitenhof at (213)278-2779

Mike Scorziell
alutrij

on your pinning!
Ixxue, thesistersOj

\Gamma 'Phi/"

4 ^.-^
Anne (AAH)

N^Happy 21st babe! Can't
'j/vHilaio rage with you!
loye, Derbo and Carrie

vne^fciltiltiieislei^eslcsleslesleslcsli

GARAGE SALE at ASHER
Satur(jay 1/21. 7am-3pm

950 Hiigard

. ^ STUDENT FUNDRAISER!
|c»»»»nc:»anyyyiKaicHcHcm

INSURANCE Wvl We'll beat anyone's pricci

or don't want your business. Sports cats, I |A Pe--«„al
multiple tidtets, student dtaoounts. llequMi '

"^^ i"cr»«a«i

'Bruin Plan'. (213)873-3303 or
GARAGE Sale M Aaher Saturday 1/21.

7am-3pm. 950 Hiigard. Student Fundreiserl

AEO PLEDGES
The Actives are anxiously

awaiting Sunday's

Pledge-Active 1989
It's sure to be the best ever,

right?

" t

^r-^
4

-^'^^TT 7

«ii'r fti« ";!»> I

• J,

-tr

ATTENTION
ALL ZBT

LITTLE SISTERS!!!

Step 1) Don't worry

Step 2) Be happy!!!

at ZBT HAPPY HOUR
Sun on the Fun Deck

and Fun on the

Sun Deck!!!

Today at 5:00

CLASSES? READING?
LECTURES? HOMEWORK?

Yeh right!

Come rage with Sigma Pi as Little Sister

Rush continues to rock the row! Al

prospective Little Sisters and last quarters

are welcome.
Sigma Pi

6 I 2 Landfair Ave.

Questions: Bryon 208-913
AVike 208-913 \i

•••••••••••••••*tj

Thanks AMI
[for a great dinner exchange- it was

itting to know josjt Love, AXQ

Hey, hey,

KA Pledges!

This weekend is

just for you!

Get set for

Pledge Retreat

W

[^Ceile (AAH)
Coofratulations on

your promise!

1We love you, Carrie and Dawnc

DESKRAIILY SEEKING Jiio¥
ffrom Long Beach)

Heitth Sciences Grid Student
LA Magazine 'Casting Director'

wi^your phone number
CaN 211 / 47S-71ff

f

«•*•

Happy 20th Birthday!

We love you roomie!
Love, Carrie, Jeanne &
V Rachel

Research Studie* :
IKATTENTIVE mtkm boM 7-11 yaara art

rmdad for UCLA rmumdh protocL Iteotiv*

$20 and a Ua develofM^Milal evalualoo.
925-0392.

I

• Ji >.'* :: * -v-. •*» "« r-jwo,, .

.

r V " y-tr**'

n/mmimm^m
.' '•*'

. ^-

^ ^-.
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10 Peraonal D 10 Personal JC10 Peraonal

SPRING QUARTER STARTS TODAY*

Textbook Requisition Due
Date: TODAY, JAN. 20

•* ' •'
'

SeiMI us your Requisttioiis today or tolophono os - 206-0776.

Wft'H come to yoor UoimUiiool aod pick up your Roquisitious.

21 Salona

don*t miss...

AEO's PHILAMTHROPY
FRATERNITY

LAG FOOTBALL TOORNAMEN"
ON: JANUARY 21, 1989
AT: THE IM HELD
AT: 10 AM SHARP!

LET'S SEE WHO IS REALLY #1

sponsored by: Domino's Pizza, Subway, ai

Julie's Yogurt.

LuCia
£lectiotysis^& Skincaie

HatrRanoval

e'Pedicure^^^

208-8193_H
IOI5CAYLEYAVE..WESTWOODVILLA5E~

22 Health

17 Loot

NEW birth control ahemative from Europe.

First time available in U3. The majorityofover

250 pvtidpants report that thb method b
batter than other molhodi they have tried. To

be a p»t o( this National ImtitiJle of Health

( funded study, please call Westoide Women's
Hedth Center, (21 3)450-21 91 . All senrices are

free, personalized, and confidential. Help

women have more and better choices.

NORMAL healthy boys 3-1 1 years are needed

for IXIA research projecL Receive $20 and

have a scientific learning experience.

825-0392.

RESEAROi subjects wanted for brief, %vell-

paaid creativity study. On-campus, flexible.

Call Joe, (213)4S^5916.

RESEARCH Subjects «vanled: PWsistant, pain-

ful jaw joint clicking, locking or arthritis.

Subject must have had this problem for 6

months or more and have reoeh«d prior

treatment that was unsuccessful. If accepted,

^ the subject will receh« a jaw joint injection

which may reduce pain and joint noise and

receive SIOODO upon completkin. TMI T^rtWf

Is required. Contact Lynne at the Oink:al

Research Center, (213)825-9792.

SMOKERS: partkipate In research project on
smoking and stress. Earn $1(Vhr. Borua of

$100 for one sufafect Must be^ 18-40, in

good health. Call (213)825-2410 afker 5pm.
Ask for study #2.

STUDY subjecu wanted for PMS treatment

«vflh amirw ackls. 125 payment. Ifyou ore age

18-40, have pre-menstrual symptoms^ or no
symptoms pre-menstually, have re^ar per-

iods» and not on birth control pills, call Linda

C21 3)825-2452.

SUIJKrrS ne«led for acne study. Nkhol»
' Low* MO. 1 2 yA> and over. fSOA) for 4 visits;

•¥or 3 mos. OxHact Edward or Theresa

013)82»8887. _^
WOMEN ¥Ato have left ibush« partners or

boyMondb: I am sooking oonfldontfal intsr-

vfowi wNh wwnon «i4«o have ended emotkHv

«lly or phyoicaNy abmMt relatkmships one

MV or foMpv In tfio poi^ ibou their experi-

iact of liovlnfr n%mm contact CMhy

LOST earrir^ Canwd shark about 2 inches

lor^g. SerUimental value- reward. Cheryl

(213)825-2317.

LOST: IDENTriCATION BRACELET (GOLD/
jAOE), II4SCRIBE0 OARA LE*. I>LEASE RE-

TURN FOR REWARO. $100. SENTIMENTAL
VALUE. LARA (213)207-9854.

19Spenii Donors

CHANGE vOu' o^own ev'<

10 0:ue or greer- 'or only

$239 inciLoes exa^,

Dr Voqel in Westwooc^

208 3on

I

19 Spcim Donon i

NEED CASH?
EARN $105.00/WK

Students/Faculty
Private Sperm Bank In

Westwood Village

CALIFORNIA CRYO BANK

ADVERTISE
Of THE

0LAS8IFIEDI

•mi

J [22 Health Service

STRESSED oU? iody achosT IVolbssfonal M».
sage is just for youl Campus rates.

ai3)477.iB4a >yiytfcne.

SKIN CARE
COSMETICS
SERVICES:

European Facial

• Make Up Design
• Body Waxing
• Electrolysis

473-2303 477-1788

1313 Westwood

TSyPMr

lOtANOiUt
CHILPOWTH
CINfm

(amafMioi
Miaiw< wiMi

26 Opportmiitii

I4GED cash? Earn up to $500 «vaeMy, typing

labels. For Info, send self adressed stamped

envelope to Empire Mailing P>0> Box 11,

Rhfowide, CA 92502. .

SPANISH business growing. (4eed oontads in

Spain. EspedaHy m^ dties. Mutually

beneficial. (818)340-4212, for appointment

EARN $]00
BY HELPING OTHEPS

^
HcmQCore

30 Help Wanted

Nationwide, reoovay prognun'

oofporate offioet. FieadiM

great pay, good for stodent

fdiednlea.

Call (213)478-8238 ext

PART time receptionist for Bevedy Hills Law
Ofnce.Ll^typlngM,W,F9.5. Please caM Mr.
Hoiwrd 013)273-2458.

llb-ioiHOUR. SanUIMonlcaLawFinn needs
occasional reading or research on various

matters by UCLA, grad or undergrad. All

majors. Resume to: 1453 A 14th St 8213
Santo Monica, CA 90404. -":/•

$10>$6«0 weekly and up. IMailiiw drculml
Rush sdf-adressed stamped envelope: Dept
AN—TCC-nAH. 256 S. Robertson, BeveHy
Hilb, 90211.

$10-1660 vveekly and up. f^4allir^ drculwil
Rush sdf-adressed stamped envelope: Dept
AN-TCCAH. 256 S. Robertoon, Beverly Hills,

90211.

ACCURATE 604- wpm secretaryi^iookkeoper,

patient billing, worti processif^ and computer
experience prefened. 15 hr^Moek flexible,

West%wood village. Dr. Frank (213)208-5550.

ADMINISTRATIVE Assistont Full-time entry
level position for estobllshed art gallery. Com-
puter skills a plus. Excellent beneftu Tues-Sat.
Call M^tha at 8208511.

ART Sale^Assistant Mana§tr, Establlshod

roMdngWest LA gallery needsexperienced»t
sales manMer. Flexible hour^, nights nd
vMakends. Excellent compensation mdbano-
fHs. Call Martha at 820^11.

ASSISTANT bookkeeper, PT. Medkal kwJT
anco Ulllrv enperlenoe prefanod. Bevorly
Hills orthopedic office. Salary opon.
(213)275-9001. ' '^

OOWCEEPER a^, 1-2 yurs axparlenoa, 10
key by touch, typkig, 4Swpm, WLA focaUon.
(213)4774)700.

COMPANION for young aduk male. S5.7Mir.
pk» mileage. 4hriMay. 4day«^veek. WM-
%i>ood area. 473-7467.

COUNTER, food prap. wanted for new Crwk.
oufN SanU Monica. Train GraikouUI Vbniot.

In aarwn U^

COURCR for raphlcs Isb. Omi car and

lniurar»ce required. P/T S73(]|Air. plus

35centsAnile. Call City Craphica, Brian

(213)938-3744»

DATA entry person noedad by Westskk ap-

p»«l ivMnufadurv. MMt type wdl and have

a. Pavt4kne. flexible

hours. l^arK (213)478-6001.

OaiVBtY drivers needed at Stap Den and

Chin Chin. $7. $1 2 per hour average. Must bt

avaitable M least two lunchaa per WMk. Call

Food Movers. (213)829-3000.

DOGLO^^R$- 2 beautiful WlUks need rurT

nir« daily. Bel Air kication. Pay negotiable.

CallBnjce. (213)4764W27.

DRIVER for Rancho Paric Phannacv. Sd«edule

TBA- Need own car, starting$550^ pkogai.

Burt (213)475-3541.

OmVER. Mauve IndlvMual to drive company
van fbr Brentwood art galltrfat. Must lift 50

lbs. Flexible hours. Call f^lariha at 8208S1 1

.

EXTRAS J j>' J

»

Fbrflfms, TV mini sefles and mtcti

mom. AI typea 18 and over. Woffc

now aa mtjch aa poaaibla.

CREATIVE eASmiQ
(2tS)4M-711t

DRIVER needed. VAA. Murt havo car and be

dependable, responsible, and trustworthy.

2-6pm, M-F. References required.

(2139471-8203, afler 6pm.

*% • .

* •

(-'

DYNAMIC, hi^ profile. West LA property

management cornpany seeks secretary, type

:

55 wpm, computer experierwe helpful, food

organigMkxi sblls. Ask for Letty 820-2061

.

EDITORIAL assist»«: part4fcne. hUerest In

Eng|ish/)ourrulism, career oriented preferred.

Typir^ «id proofreadhYskilb.Mustbe ableto

%voric20hnM(. Between 9-5. Call Catfterine.

825-6521.

EiXX:ATION corr^Mny needs part-time help

wHh national sales. (213)453-0088.

EIMTER challenging worid of high ftnanoe.

UrHlen«vriter trainee needed for inlemaikinal

investnrwnt banking firm. Exoellert earnings

potential and fast career sowth. High inlelli-

gerKC, krwMvledge ofword processor and good
typing skills reyiired. 8544)466 Ask Elena.

EXPERENCED person to woHc part-time to

assistwith bathing ar>d diet for an okierwoman
who lives close to UCLA. References.

(213)474-4373.

FASHION and swimwear modeb wanted for

free testing by hilemational piwlogr^pher.

U13) 559-8766A<ays (213) 827-975l^eves.

FEMALE modeb desired by emerging artist for

figure studies. (213)665-4046. Pleye leave

message if rto answer.

fM£ clerk- part-time for Brentwood law firm,

20-30 hr^Mk, flexible. Salary n^oti^ble.
' (213)473-4583.

FLE cleric part-tim^ Beveriy Hilb doctor's

office, flexible hours. $6Aw. (213)275-9001.

FLEXIBLE HOURSl WYNN REALTORS
NEEDS PART-TIME PHONE AND LIGHT OF-
FICE WORK. $7AlOUR. CALL BRIAN,

' (213)477-7001.

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs eiqper-

lenced sales help. Call Margie (21 3) 208-4000.

FULL/ part-time marketing secretary fimillar

with computers. Excellent compensatkwi.
(213)312-0335. >_^

HONES1MAN. Have big ptek-up^ «^H travel.

Small Jobs, short notice ok. (213)285-8688.

Call anytime. Dbcount

HOUSEKEEPINQ, 3 hriAlay, 3 daysA<veek,

%5/hr. plus mile^. (213) 473-7467.

INFORMATON referral servke In Wiestwood.
DMa entry and lig^ phones. Part4ime evening
and weekend hours. Must be bilingual.

S6JQ^. to start. Paul (213)475^066.

INTERN- Assbtant Editor City Press, a rcgfonaF
newspaper with 5 editions. Is looking for

enthusiastic, hands-ons. asstatant editor who
would like to grow with the company. Must
have good writing and ediUr^ skilb and woric

well under deadttne pressure. Call Henry
(213)462-429(^for immediate conskferation.

Pay negotiable.

INTERNATIONAL trade finn b fooking fori
maritet researchei to assbt in trade develop-
ment Full or part time. $5-$Mir. Century City

013)282-0723.

(213)3944)393.

OFFICE CLERK
Westwood law firm.

Great opportunity for

pre-law student planning

to take-off a year before

\WN school to gain experience

Full time position.

^Excellent verbal & written

skills required.

Call Karen at

(213)209-2808
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30 Help Wanled

KlM&tKXOGY, PE, Health related majors

needed, positions as Program Directors at the

Sports OufaAA LA'S il Health Oub. Design

exercise programs for memben, $C^ %vlth

possible Increase to $2lAv after 90 days. Call

Terry or Chrhtina (213)473-1447.

LAW office. Part-time office assistant for busy

West«Miod law firm. Monday-Friday, 1-6 pm,

$7Av, non-smoker. (213)475-5830.

~ ~' LOr^ term lh« in position available to

provkle babysitting and housekeeping for 1 -yr

old diiM in S«tU Monica. Must have social

security number and drivers license.

(213)451-0294. ^

LOOKING for 2 people to pass out flyers. 2-3
"^ hours/evening. Must have car. $6/hr.

(213)828-8121.

MANAGEMENT - Get practical experience to

supplement your learning. Customer service,

hiring and supervbing employees, ordering,

scheduling, Irwer^tories, labor and waste corv

trob, performarKe appraisals, and many other

practical skilb. POLLY'S PIES, a well estab-

Ibhed restaurwitA>akery in SanU Monica (501

Wilshire Blvd.), will provide on-the-job train-

ing for Assistant Managers. Call

(213)921-5410 for an interview.

MARSHALL'S Dept Store. Cashiers, sales peo-

ple, maintenarKe, stock, cash office derfcs.

6221 Bristol, Culver CHy 337-9158.

MEDICAL office assbtant part-time. Interest in

medicirw or English. Pleasant, professkmal

marvier. Typing. Must be able to work 20

hrs/Wk. between 1-5. Call Catherine.

825-6521.

MESSENGERS needed pt/1t. Walkers^ bicy-

clers, motorcyclers, cars or vans. Positions

available immediately. 837-5200.

NATIONAL mariceting finn seeks ambitious,

mature student to manage orvcampus promo-

tions for top natkirul companies thb school

year. Flexible hours with earnings potential to

$2,500. Lisanne or Rebecca P. at

1-800-592-2121.

NEEDED: Data erttry perMn for Express Net-

work kK. Computer knowledge necessary.

Flexible hours. Contact Roberta
(213)837-5200.

OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY RESTAURANT
SEEKS WArrPERSONS. aEXIBU HOURS,
GOODMONEY, AND FUN. APPLY 2-4. 5939
SUNSET BLVD.

PART-TIME help needed. SaUjrdays and Sun-

days. 12-5pm^ showing apartments in West-

wood. $4.50/hr. (213)476-4638,
(213)470-1978.

PART-TIME job to clean showrooms in LA
Few hrsMc, flexible hrs. Nice environment.

Call (818)785-6336.

PART—TIME typbt,recepttonbtwanted. Flex-

ible hours, Maaps Inc. Beverly Hills

(213)276-3190.

PART-TIME. $€AII(. PASSING ADVERTISE-

l^NT. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
(213)473-0419.

WESTWOOD
CRIMINAL LAW FIRM

Needs 1-2 people familiar

with Word Perfect 5.0 for'

typing and Hght secretarial.

$8 plus/ DOQ
Call Rose at

(213)659-7744

30 Hdp Wanted 30 Hdp Wanted

P/T Clerk wanted for busy Century Oty law

firm. Must be deperxiible ar>d detail oriented.

Rose (213)557-0444.

PT^ Administrative asst. Approximately

20-30 hoursAvk, Tues, WM, Thurs preferred.

Computer skllb helpfol. Typing essential.

Commercial developmerH comparty leasing

department in Brentwood. (213)820-5891.

Aalc for Barbara.

PT office clerk for Century CityCPA firm. Must
be able to work afternoons* M-F at least

2-5;30pm. S6^r. 5534)951.

P/T Receptionist, reliable tnd friendly, in a skin

care sabn. Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 9-5.

(213)476-4404.

P-T receptionist. Prestickxis Westskie Law firm

seeks receptionist profcsskmal in attitude wnd

appeararwe. Typing required. Hours 1 2-8 M-F.

Debbie baacs 312-4199.

RECEPTONIST/Secretary for Real Estate deve-

fopment company. Very heavy phorws. Typ-

ir^ flling. (213)657-8987 Ask for Cindy.

REapnONIST needed M the Sports CluMA
LA's«1 Health Club. GreatenvlronmertSSAv.

Teny or Christina (213)473-1447.

RECEPTIONIST- Westvvood law offices. TfTh,

9-5. Can do homework on Job.

I
(213)824-4000.

RECEPTIONIST; mature & professional atti-

tude b a must PT& FT positions are available.

(213)652-2773.

RECEPnONIST/medical front/back office

work* lighttypk^ ^11 v^ part-time available.

(213)396-6052.

RECEPTONIST part-time permanent position

available immediately. Duties inckxie answer-

ing busy phorws, light filing, and miscella-

neous duties. ExperierKxd preferred. Good
. phone manrwr, rwat appearance arxf flexible

attitude required. Pleasant working envirorv

ment in gieat Century City location. Salary

negotiable. Hours 9-5:30, Mon-Tues only. Call

Shm»n at (213)277-3253.

RECEPTIONIST, tax preparation, li^ typing,

will train. Tues. and Thurs., 10am-5pm.
Brentwood (213)826-5204.

RECREATION leader to %vork at Beverly Hilb

school playground, 2-5 dayi^Mk., 2-5pm,

S7.1fiyfv. Murt have at least 1 year paM or

volunteer recreation arxi sports experierKe

with children. Start immediately. Call Noah
(213)550-4761.

REf*UTABLE/lrTvestmenl Real Estate company
seeking P/T Telemari(eting Assistant. No RE
Lksense required. $6.50^ pks commission.

Call Shane Astani at (213)273-2999.

RETAN. position SanU Monk:a fine stationary

and irrvitations. Good spelling and knowledge

of^ammar and etkfue important 2 or 3 days a

week, plus Saturdays. Albsa 394-4321.

SALES and servkx rep. for insurance agency in

S«iU Monica. Excellent veri>al skilb. Salary

negotiable. Peter (213)392-0631.

LAW HBM
requirM undergrad. dtaa of 00-02. for

ohiMinglng vwrit. •xoallenl^xpoaure to

lagii feld. 86r>d retum^ wMh tQt,

dMt. QPA.. Qiher ptrtktent

infornwrion.

Mn: SiJMn MoGMIvrqr

niCK tOwWuS, ffiC

1025 C«ntury Parit East

2Clh Ftoor

LA. CA 00087

PART-TIME counter person. Top pay. Photo-

graphy experience. 473-0419.

PART-TIME evenings receptionbt with medi-

cal interest for busy Beveriy Hilb OO^CYN
ofltee. (213)274-8370 ask for Cheryl.

PART-TV^ position available in Wsstwood,

to monitor medkral alarms. Evening and

weekend hours. $6/hr. ConUct Barry.

013)475-6066.

PERSON FRIDAY needed for small Hollyw«od

based production company. 15-20hisAwk4

must have car and kwuranoe, Langs Ptotkic-

tior». (213)874-4730.

PRE-MiD or Pre-oplometry UCLA freshman or

sophomore. Clinkal and bask raseardi at

ISEL Tuesmiurs x 2 yrs, 1 2-1 5 hrs. 825-4749.

PRE-MED student for partrtime Job toi WeA-
wood medical office. Call WThF 10-3.

(213)208-7720. ^_
PRESTIGIOUS Beveriy Hilb offkse needs part-

time ftoni offks person kt a large, exciting,

yowing offk». (213)854-4404.

PRESTIGIOUS Westskie Law Firm seeb

receptionblAacretary, profsssional In altitude

and ^ipearance. Must have accurate typing of

SOfwpm «id good oommunk:atk)n skllb. PC

experience a plus or will train. Debbie baacs

(213)312-4199.

PRINT shop k) ^M^ needs oourter/ sales

folMkne. Good pay for right pmon. Expar-

lenced or wffl train. Q1 3)473-5620 Shetri.

PR08ATON Officers Unkin wtohes to hfce

quallffod iwawiti person to conduct a marv

agtmant iludy. Silary nagotiable.
01

SELL my classk two-tone 1 953 Cadillac Earn

$500 or 10%, which ever is greater.

(213)477-8194.

SMALL Westwood law firm needs part-time

file cleric/ general office person. Non-smoking
offtee. Call Joan 475-061 1

.

SMALL Westwood law firm needs legal secret-

ary 2 days per week. Norvsmoking office. Call

)o^ 475-0611.

TEL9HONE surveyors wanted starting mid-
January. 5-9 pm eves ar>d weekends.
$6.5(Vhour. Call ETI 820-8521 Lucille or

PMer.

TRANSCRIBER about 8 hou^(^vcek in Beveriy

Hilb medical office. Makeown daytime hours.

Must know Word Perfect. Call Rhone,
(213)275-9355.

TWO strong persorn to clean and organize

garage. Morning or afternoon SIQ^. each.

Call Carol (213)470-1433.

UCLA- VAN DRIVER POSTHON. The office lor

students with dbabilities b fooking for a UCLA
student to woric pert time transporting dbabled
students around campus. MUST POSSESS A
CLASS II DRIVER'S LKXNSE. Ability to wwk
sensftively with student's db^lHies. Position

abo requires some office assistarxx. Hours:
7J0am-5:3Qpm (flexible hours). M-F. Pay rate:

$6.5Mv. MaiesAemales are encouraged to

apply. If interested, please contact Judy or

Kathy at 825-1501 or stop by A-255 Murphy
Hall.

VALET paridng attendanb. Enthusiastic males
and females. PT^. CDL required. $4.2Miour
to start, up to SSAwur plus tips. Work at private

parttes. Leave message for appointment (21 3)

413-6997.

VALET parking attendwtls. Part-time/full-time.

Eventhgs »nd v^eekervb. Flexible hours. Over

18, CaL drivers license, clean DMV record.

CaH (213)659-1095. Ask for Steve.

WANTED friendly arxl responsible person

needed to drive chikiren to sdwol and do light

housekeeping. Room and board provided.

(213)391-5627.

WEST LA property management company
seeks permanent, p-t, 20 hrs. mailings and

computer daU ir^MJt S6.5Q|tv. AskforLetty

820-2061.

SALES persons needed. Melrose antique mall.

Room for advancement Annual raises. Hours

11anv6pm, flexible days. (213)965-9424 or

(213)659-3898.

SANTA i^tonlca law firm needs overflowword

processors, evenings, weekerxis oM. Call John

or Peter 013)393-5000.

SCULPTORS, modelmakers, artbU needed for

exdting projects. kv4x)use contract work.

(818)341-8227.

SECRETARYA«ceptfonbt for Law Offke. Ex-

perience preferred but not required. Must

ye^ Jap»iese. Call Rollki 013)383^659.

SECRETARY/Bookkeeper. 6hr«AMek, flexible,

evenings. $7Av startkig. Acoourthig back-

ground preferred akhough rwt required.

Matthew (818)986^714.

SECRETARY/general offkx woric. 1-2 years

exp. Typir^ 45 %vpm. CRT experience. WLA
tocation. 013)477-0700.

SECRETARY wanted. One mile from campus.

%Sfhr. to start. Flexible houn. Call Barry

Migltorini 013)474-4464, art. 44a

SECURE your winter Job earlyl Make

$7iXyhour woricto^ for the UCLA Annual

Fund. Thb b a fvitastic opportunity to speak

wRh interesting people, hone your profes-

sfonal skltb and make ktods of spendk^

money. For info, call 206-2051^1 nowl

32 Job Opportunitiet

ORK FOR
TOMORROW
TODAY!
Nationwide
fundraising/

telemarketing for

envlromental
groups*

universities and
I

public television

stations.
Call personnel
(213)477-2585.

Part-time employee needed

tor Century City office.

Filing, light typing, errands.

Good start for business

entertainment field. $7.00

per hour. Approximately

16 hrs/weet^- -

.

Call 556-7610, ask for

Jack or Sheryl.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR AU STU-

DENTS. Branch manigsmewt positions avail-

able ki your home town during the summer.

Ewn $6^000-15,000 and ^to valuaUe busi-

ness experience. No kwstineiA requked. Act

nowl Call Student PakUmn for more kdbrma-

tion at 14WM26^441.

FRCNiMiig sbter to devefopmentally delayed

16 year okJ glri. 8-10 hrsMt Excellent pay.

CvAeferenoes required. Ot3)823-531 3 days,

013H72-0394 evenk^

PAID internship ki broadcastingAalent agirKy.

Tues., Thurs. 9-6:30. Century City.

013)277-9223.

PART-TIME Receptkmbt, Brentwood. Tues.

and Thurs. 8:30am-5:30. Must be dependably,

type 4owpm. C^ Terri (213)820^941.

TALKING FOR DOLLARS. HAVE FUN ON
NATIONWIDE PARTY-UNE. PICK SHrr/24
HOURS. ARLENE 013)699-7161.

TELEMARKETING position requires an horwr-

able person w^jgood Iblening and speakkw

sUlb, kMerested \n resuks making moriey, and

kwwr developrvient Good pay and bonueea.

Join our winning team. Ask for Kim
013)854-4411.

TRAVB. agM«. MirUmum 1 year experience,

for attracth^ olfke near ocean. Musi have

aMtoe feservallon systom experlertoe. Start

hwmedlitoly. Full or part4kne. Salary oom-

nwurala wRh iperience. 0<eat worickw

cofidlUofM« non-smoking offke. Call

itM^9^^^^93m aw mm

33 Job* Wanted

MESSENGER: Beverly Hilb accounting finn

has opening for part-time messengst/li^
office work. Must be deperxiable arxi have
own car. M-F, 1-6 pm. (213)274-9922.

34 Inteniiliipo

PAID Internship for financial planner. 20
hr^A^eek. Some momingi required. Located

on Wibhire »xj Bundy. Call Ona Wexler at

475-5854.

[ 35 Child Care

BABYSTTTER needed. 3 month boy. Thursday

aflerr>oons. Beverlywood. Non-smoker.
ExperierKo^eferences required. Good pay.

013)838-5753.

BABYSITTER needed. $5Av. Must be norv

smoker, very reliable, have transportatkxi and
speak Englbh. 013)650-5189 or leave mes-

sage. 013)687-4235, Bob or Jean.

BABYSITTER. Saturday nigH* pl^ other flexi-

ble nights. Non.«moker, own car. Pacific

Palbacfes. 454-5414.

BABYSniER needed. Some evenirtgi and
weekends. 1 child. Hollywood Hills.

013)469-3348. ^
CHI.DCARE for 3-yr. oM, Tues. 2:30^30,
pick-up at UCLA and take to WIA. 0¥vn car.

641-8164.

CHILDCARE, Padfic Palbades. 2 yr. oki -

S6ftv. Flexible hours. 013)271-9662, ask for

Dr. Pfck.

LOOKING for kiving person to help single

parent ckise to LXTLA Good pay, nieed car.

(213)475-1625.

PT babysitting^ housekeeping. 20hrsAvk.

tS/hr. WLA. (213)391-2107 (home),
013)827-1168 (woriO.

WANTED Ih^in or live^xit chiM eve for 7 yr.

oM boy. 013)8500128.

\A^EKEND babysitter, hfours flexible. $5Air. to

start, increase in 1 mo. 2 boys age 2 1/2 and 1

1/2, Brentwood. (213)472-7771, eves.

013)274-7219, days.

49 ApU. for Rent ]

NEW
2bdr-2lE)a suites.

Wtchen, dr area, llv. rm,

skylight, bateony,

security building.

SaiDENTS WELCOME
Walk to UCLA

Must see
Can (213)470-1112

for appointment.

BRAND NEW
- LUXURY—
TOWNHOMES

WLA
CLOSE TO UCLA
Features include

fireplaces,

balconies, security

alarm systems,

laimdry facilities,

2 car parking.

Building has

Jacuzzi &
recreation room.

Some include

private patios.

Staircase to privatej

bedrooms.

2 plus 2 - $995

3 plus 3 - $1450

Low move-in
deposits

3614 Paris Dr.

306-6789

837-7684

1 [49 Apu. for Rent ]
$1050 VBIY sp«:kMa, dekjxe 24»ed»ttoms,

oorwenient location, 1 min. from IXTLA, near

bus stops, between Wilshire arxi SanU Monica

Blvdv door unlocked for viewing, no appoint-

ment needed. 1635 s. Beveriy den, WLA Apt.

3, Mgr 453-4337.

1 -BEDROOM/1 -bath, kjll kitchen, 1-car

kicked garage, hardwood floor and fireplace.

S90iyWio.959 Cayley #1 1 (818)584-0043, ask

for Vk or Pam, beh<ween 9-5pm.

2 BED 1 bath, CuKrer City. Ckise to freeway, 5

mileetoLKlA S75(]^nonth. 01 3)451 -4771

.

2 BED 2 bath West Hollywood. Oose to buses,

5-7 miles to UCLA. S86(yfnonth. 451-4771.

2 WEt)ROOM/2 barti, 1920 Manning Avenue.

Oose to UCLA. $950-11100. 451-4771.

$495i» FURNISHED single, nkx area, near

buses. $750.00 unfurnished 1 -bedroom.

Some furniture available. 013)450-2655.

$560-$990, BACH, single, 1 -bedroom, walk

to UCLA. $650 1-bedroom, Barry and Wil-

shire. 013)824-2413.

$575 l^d. unfurnished. Natkmal and Motor.

837-9616. ^
$725 newly decorated 1-bedroom. Refrigera-

tor, stove, carpet, drapes. 21 21 1 /2 5. Beveriy

den Blvd. 013)201-0339.

APARTMENT kx nrL 1 & 2 bedroom apart-

ments at 10020 Palms. From $650 to $850.

Terri 013)204-5948 or 013)478-8611.

BACHELOR apartmertt wi%urwieck in luxury

condo. Great view. Pool, mfm, etc Parking

negotiable. $525Ano. 013)47>0289.

BEVERLY Hills. All utilities Inckided. 1-bdnn,

1-balh. New cvpet. 013)276-3799, Adam.
Leave message.

BRENTWOOD $925, large 2-bedroom
2-balh, buift-irv, patk>, new carpets, new
drapes, parking, laundry facilities.

(213)826-2478 013)451-2240.

BRENTWOOD, $77SAnonth, quiet 1-bed-

room, bakony, pool, garage, laundry. 1 1692

ChenauH. 013)828-7525 Cmise. Available

GUESTHOUSE single, BrentvMxxi. Walk to

LJCLA, huge yard, full bath. Available immedi-

alely. Call 482-1405.

HUGE 1-bedroom apartment Four closets,

separate dinirtg area, great kscatkm in West-

vMood. Only $895Ano. Available Feb 10th.

(213)479-5612.

LOVav single. Westwood, $600. Separate

kitchen, dressing room, and bath.

(213)286-1363, or 3pm-11pm
013)285-6618.

MAR VISTA $1,000 and $800. Two and one

bedrooms. LuxurkxM new gated buiklkig.

013)390-9430 or 013)826-6907.

NEW 2 bedroom apartment, Santa Monica,

patk). $120(Vmonth. 305-7487.

100 Steps to Campus
Just opened

a laige furnished

1-bd apartment,

includes utilities.

Paridng EXTRA
Hurry only one i4)artment left

call Bruce 208-2552

or stop by 644 Land£ur

apt 210

:-?^

FURNISHED
UNFURNISHED
-bedroom opts.

WALK TO UCLA
•security •pool

$825 OTKi up
3 people o.k.

bachek)r-$825

530 Vetercn
208-4394

*v

Beachfront apartmmni
Single and l-bedrooms.

some w/vlews: $400 and^
up/month: Including util

refrigerator St stove.

Washer and dryer on
premises, Parkt^g avail.

Bring this ad and get
1 mo. free rent.

(213>392'4577(8)

11 ill I -11

.
»<»•
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MAR VISTA/
WLA AREA

2-bed/2-l>ath townhousej

$895-$995

3-bed/3-bath $1450

^Balconies *Fireplaces

^Lanndiy facilities

^Security alarms *2 Car parldngl

^Staircase to private bedrooms.!

^Some with jacozzi & rec ioom|

Low security deposit

to move in.

Playa Vista Properties]

306-6789

NEWER
LUXURY

APARTMENTS
CLOSE TO

CAMPUSAVLA
1222 Amherst

2-1-2- From $1300

820-2575

2251 Bentley
* 2+2- From $1350

473-8299

11615 Missouri

2+1- From $1050

820-2575

]!

FURNISHED
UNFURNISHED

1 -bedroom opts.

WALK TO UCLA
•security'pool

$825 and up
3 people o.k.

530 Veteran
208-4394

4276 CenHnela

3+2- $1250

820-2575

10144 Tabor

1+1+Loft- From $975

2+2- From $1025

838-0175

ALL UNITS HAVE MANY
AMENmES

UCLA REAL ESTATE

MANAGER
seeking apartmert building to

manage in exchange for rent.

(213)438^3564. Evenings.

WESTWOOD ni
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS

Across from UCLA

NOW RENTING
(llov» in F^ 1)

IBed/IBath $900 & up
2Bed/2Bath $1200 & up

Ask about our Great BonusI
- Controlted Entry & Partdng \

- Hoat A A-C
- Lux Kitchen w/Mk:rowave

- Cable T.V.

- Carpet & Vertical Blinds

445 Undtair Ave.
824-1909 or 663-7151

•• mmmmm m

NOW LEASING
LUXURY ARTS.

DIRECTLY ACROSS
FROM CAMPUS vi

r. .>

o^l

2 BDRM * 2 BATH
Dishwasher

Ctrl Air * Heat
Gated Pkg * Lndry Fac.

Refrigerator

Starting at $1050/nno
Possible short term lease

(213) 824-3715
475 Gayley

49 Apto. for Rent
| [52 Apia, Unforaiahed

BaautHUI Now Luxurious

1 plus loft on quiet street

In security building.

All amenities:

fireplace, central air,

dishwasher,

patio & laundry room. $960
3725 Canfield, Pplms
Open Sat, Sun 11-5

273-1578

BRAND NEW
BUILDING

1320 Venice Blvd

2-bedroom

2-bath

$985.$1075

4th floor has view

of Marina Del Rey
Low security

deposit move-in

Features include

stove, dishwasher,

microwave, 2 car

parking, laundry

facility.

Close to beach.

Playa Vista

Property

306-6789

578-1008

ONE bedroom, $850, parkir^ laundry, bd-
cony, open immediately, 1901 Pelham Ave.

•8, (213)936^368.

ONE-bedroom in delun buildir^* Jacuzzi,

sauna, funded^ total lecurity. Reduced •

Available mm Call; (213)824-9691.

ONE-bedroom apartmentWaHdi^dlMance to

UCLA. CaiA*vater paid. Security bulldif^ with

pool/^MTking. $72S/mo. 11090 Strathmore.

(21 3)826-870y (21 3)824-1 1 72.

One-bedroom, new $545^no. Security build-

ing and paricir^ Complete kllchen. Quiet
«ti—t in Van Nuy». Teieaa (213)541-0633.

PRIME area, Wectwood, walk to UCLA
$1175Anqnth, 2-bedroom, ipadous, brighC
newly remodigled including new draper re-

Mgerator and ito¥e, hardwood fkxn, lauridry,

patio, parking. (213)279-1887.

SINGLE apartment Pakm area. Lower, par.

tially fcjmiihed, airomdMoned. Alarm tyrtem.

$45C^wo. (213)937-0589. _^
SPACIOUS Cbndo %vlth 14wiyi 1/2.batfv

dining area, balcotty, kitchen, lecurity

buiklinf^parklng. lO-min. walk to UOA
11044Ophir0r. %U00fmo. (213)824-4244,

Hekii.

WAUCtoLXXA. BadtekMandsifwIeartarting
at $550. UUIitiet included. (213>B24-1697.

WESTWOOD 2-bdnn, Z-hUh, dan, kjsury,

quiet condo bcmi-fiimifhedl with fireplace;

Jacuzzi, diihwaiher, refirig., Move, oven,
2-ipaoe parking, tecurlty, walking distance

from UCLA. 440 Veterw. $119S^no.
8200433 Bmy.

WLA 1 1/2 miles from campus. 1-bedroom
newly remodeled, fireplace, baksny, parkir^
garden styl^ appliances. 1650 Federal Av-
enue. (213)47S0624,

50 ApU. Furnkhed

WES1W0OD,acra»fr
Spackms, cozy. 1-bedroow^
Available knmedlalely. Q1 3)824-7036.

campuson Gayley.

nVl-Mlh. Laundry.

WESIWOOOvlllafi. 1 -bedroom, frvnWied.
$75C|^no. Pbol,jhortwal( to campus. 11070
StrMhmore Dr. (213)20S.3»2a.

WeSIWOOD vlll^, lurnbhed Udhahr,
SSOQfmo. UtilitietkKkjded. 944Tlv«ton. 2
blocks frwn campus. (213)8a44nsi.

[52 ApU. Uafurnkbed ]

$127S. I bediuuiiW 1 1/2 bitfv flcrd^^

VMei^ J96-2215.

$5ia Ntoe one^sedroom, oulet, gardarvtype,

small buikJing, front and back entry. Near
Sherman OAks, convenient location
013)475-9561.

$950 LARGE 2-bedroom, skylight, dis-

hwasher, carpets, drapes. 3-blocks from
beach. (213)396-2215.

BRENTWOOD. $850 Small two-bedroom
near Wllshire, UCLA» freeway. Lease to two.
1333 Bvry (213)826-8461.

SPACIOUS room hr male. Wllshire-Bundy

area. $34(^o. Full kitchen, patk>, parking,

laundry . Share bath. 2-bkx:ks to grocery -f bus.

2-animatlon grad apt. mates. Call

(213)820-9135.

SPAQOUS bright 2-bedroom, parkif^ bal-

cony, own room, charmir^ 4-plex, $450.

Non-smoker female. Available rtow.

(213)936-6290.

WESTWOOD Village: 2-bed, 2-bath apwt-

mert, pat!o, fi/cplaces, cats, classical mu^ to

share with mildly ecoentrk: (but toveable)

scientist, 45. l^cgoU^e $450-$700. Please

brief note: 1015 Gayley Ave; $1228, LA
90024.

CULVER CITY. SpackMis 34>eiV2.bath. NevMr
dishwasher, fireplace, aAc, upper. $120(yb«o.

CI 3)216-2744.

Large hixury 2-bedrooms 2-bath8 in unit

wavwf/dryer, dishwasher, microwave, fire-

place, wet bar, Jacuzzi, 2 side by skle parkii^
$1 495. 1 81 5 Purdue Avenue. (21 3)479-5279,
(213)931-1160.

PALMS $895. Large 2b/2b in well-kept

courtyard style apartment buikJing. Built4ns»

a/c, fireplace, balcony. Evenings
(213)204-3539.

yNLA. Oott to UCLA. Great \ocMion. $875
2-bedrooms, buiK-ins, pod, private patto.

(213)477-9955.

WLA aingie. aoMi. i*weeK iree rem wim
6-monlh lease. Luxury apartment Suitable fry

two. (213)559-8404/bves.

53 Vaeatioii Rental*

BEAUTIFUL Yosemile house sunounded by
pines. Fully equipped, ckae to ski reaort

Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

1
54 ApU. to Skmre

l-BEOROOM to share. On Gayley. Ptool,

Jacuzzi. Low depositAent Call Tkn or Joe

209-1939.

1 or 2 females to share large 2-bedroorMMth.
Security, 5 minute drive from campus.
$29S^nonth. (213)820-8849.

BEAUTTUL large Brentwood apt to share

Wi^aduate student Hardwwood floor, fire-

place, high ceiling. $500/mo. Call
(213)820-5644.

BRENTWOOD own room with 1/2 balJi.

Large, near sJwppkw and UCLA. Swimming,
laundry, parking, sfiare apartnwnt with two
girls $480 plus deposit Availabfe2/1. Call

Stefania (21 3)471 .2069(h), (213)854-4806.

CLOSE, convenient dean, cheap, very prhrato

room. WAiwn batMel. For 1-2 person's

1/|380mo., 2/$225 ea. pk» kitchen facilities,

spackwis Ih^ir^ room (213)477-6241.

i[XEAT Melrose kicattoni I Crescent Helf^tV
Melrose. Share large 2-bedroonV1-balh apt
wHhbakony. $425. Todd (213)655-1575.

HOUYWOOD Foothills. Seeking female to

share master bedroom, private bath, luxury

apt, parking, balcony, pool. $329Ano. Sec-

urity, utilities (213)874-5795.

LOOKING for female roommate to share laifi

single apartment 1 -block from campus.
$337Anonth, $500/ security. CaU 20B>7936 or
254-9810 Ask fry Lisa. :: :

MALE. Hi^, frartished 14xfrm, 1 bHc from
campus. Pool, laundry, full kitchen, parkirw,

$425. 208-3462.

OWN room In spackMJS Ibur-bedroom apt, 10
mkuAes from LXIA, near VA Hospital.

(213)477-9391.

ROOMMATE needed to share l-bedroom
apartment FairCax, Beverly area. New at

$30Q^m>. (213)931-8992.

60 Hoiuing Needed

ATTORNEY «vflh small femily, no pets, no
smokh^ search houae to rem for arm year.

Local references. (213)470-1754.

61 Real EsUte

SOUTHERN Utah devekiped ranches. Pwmm^
amk pkrturas avallabfe;, 9S acres flat bt. Prke
$2850 each. (213)413-2261.

[62 Room/Board for Help

GUESTHOUSE near UCLA. Hous«, yard work,

2:45-5:45pin, M-F, referenoei/3 yr dean driv-

k^ record. (213)974^797, days.

MUST have transportatior^ border EndrM.
Janet (213)622-4577, (818)789-8306.

WATfTED lh«-in or lh«-out chikJ care fry 7 yr.

oM bot (213)8504)128.

63 Room for Help

ACTIVE woman in K^>edcJ«air. Give room in

exchange frir a little bit of your time. (818)

784-3373.

ACn>^ woman in %i^Mrichair. Gh^ room in

CMchange hr a little bit of your time. (81 8)

784-3373.

A diabetic working woman hn need of some-

orw to do houwhoki chores and drivir^ in

exchange for free room in beautiful home.
(213)5584)551.

MATURE male wjfrefererKxs seeks house to sK

or guest house In exchange for help.

(213T43M590.

QUALITY secretarial senrkxs. 20 hr^vk in

exchange for free room, patto, bath in luxury

cofvto. (213)4784)289.

t64 Room for Rent ]
626 LANDFAM. 1 5 mealaMc. $380., indudes
utilities. (21 3)208-7624. Rteh. Leave meua^.

M.CADBL house, 624 Hilgvd, UCLA student

girb, board and rooms available^ call Mn,
Gilmore (213)208-7185. ^

BEAUTIFUL home in Brentwood Glen 5-mi-

nutes from campus. Large room bath ar«i

kitohen privileges. You: honest, reliable.

Phone (213)476-5610.

BEDROOM for rent with prhrate bath.
$3O0|^no. plus utilities. Beverly Hills aie^
cfoee to UCLA. (21 3)274-7974, Mk fry Ar^ie.

BEST prke. Endno. Room in condo. Private

bathroom. Pbol, Jacuzzi, rec room available.

$35(yWionth. Chris (213)825-5553, M»U
(818)784-5135.

BEVERLY HUS adjacent Share nke home!
Safe, quiet area. Large room adjoining garden.
Private entrance. $49S^no. Share utilities. Call
(213)202-0627 after 4pm.

BEVERLY HRIS furnished room, kitchen pri-

vilioes, washei/dryer, pod, need car, utilhies

included. Quiet house and area, $400. Leave
t, Abby (818)783-5151.

FEMALE norvsmoker. Own bedroom and
bathroom. Brand new condo to share.
$7€0fmonh plus utilities. Poof and Jacuzzi.
Security buikJing and paridng. 10650 Kinnaid
Ave. #1041. 5 minutes from campus.
(213)474-2075.—- -r^W>

li
56 House for Rent J

LARGE, frjmished room and battt. Walk to
UCLA. Kitchen privifeges. Non-smoker. Fe-
male. $425. (213)474-2675, eveniry.

LARGE room available 3/1AI9. Private bath;
pod, spa. $350. Encino, nev 405. Marta
(818)784-5315.

PRESTIGIOUS Brentwood. Private Ivge room
and bath. Prefer femate. $4O0^no. indudei
everything. Call 1.9pm (213)8204)187.

ROOM and bath. Near LXIA. $4O0^no,
paHdr^ utiHtiei included, must have own
phone, use of pod. (213)472-8562.

SUNNY room In charmlrw Spanish home on
quiet shady street Prefer femafe non-smoker.
KHchan and laundry fedlitici. SSOtVmo. kv
dudes utilites. 839-8927.

TO share: $375 month meals M-F, utilities.

547 Gayfey, across from campus. Call
208-9180. infci.

SPANISH CHARMERII 2-bedroonV2-bath du-
pfex, fireplace, french doors^ sp^ steam
shower, skylighto, view. $1695 mo.
(213)470-»486.

\MESTCHBTBI. Sunny 3-bedroofn, nka back-
yard, playhouse, 2<ar garagR, Available Feb
1st ai3)82B.7988-W, 641.2750H.

4^£DaoOH ^^Mihroom hoirntosh»«%wllh
hm AidanlB^ pod, > mifes away, $35a
(213)825^435, (213)559-1870.

rCMALf fweded to share charmfcw 2-bedroom
heuie k) Wniskfe Vfllaga. 15 minutes to
UCLA. Q13M74-2314, $5o.

bak $475. (213>39at248.

PIMAlg %wwted to share 2 bedroumTTiS
bourt In Vsnka^ sifeartrlMle. |4l

2-BEIVl-bah. Own room. 1 block from Ven.
km beach. $4aQ^ww, includes makJ servke,
utilitea. (213)8224)255.

3-BEm-balh.Own room, ^«e bath. Student

Sd. M. $335Mk». 3 ml. IXIA. Cary
13)2804)792.

;

FEMALE naeded. share room In 2.be4 24Mlh.
New, security apartment 1/2mUe UCLA.
$321. Stephante (213)208.4884.

FEMAU needed to share Irbedfoom ipart-

mant University owned. $334Ano. Parkbig
avallabfe. 456Lawdfalr#302. (213)208.3405.

FEMALE needed to shwel-bedrowM-balv
rpom frir 27330. For bdomullon cdl
471.1089. Located kt

FEMALE roommate %MnteA fliOfbio. Shwt

65 RoommateB

FEMALE roommae wanted. Palms, $41 2.50.

Own room, t>eautiful, pool, parking. Move in

asy. Sara, 836-7519.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share large

single in new kxjilding. 7 mir«. from campus.

Cdl Rosario 8244)456 (after 6:30pm).

FEMALE roommate- Westwood Chateau, 2

biks to campus. $362Ano., all amenKies: pool,

Jacuzzi, security bkJg. Call (21 3)824-71 26 or

(213)208-5058, hf. msg.

FEMALE roommate share 2-br, 2-ba. Walk to

campus, security bidg, pool, etc. $36fl^Tto.

plus depostt. Julie or Caren 2084)182.

FEMALE roommate wanted ASAP. Share

2-bed, 2-bath apartment in Westwood w/3

others. $363. (213)312-5029.

FEMALE who loves Jesus to share room in

beautiful Kelton apartment. Norvsmoker. Corv

tact Shdia (213)208-2314.

LOOKING for female roommate to share

bedroom in 2-bed/2-bath apartment.

S387/mo. Call 208-7525.

MALE roommate, share a room, plush 2-bed,

2-bath. $340.0(Virr>o. Parking, dose tocampus.

Call 477-4922.

MALE roommate receded (maybe t%vo).

$29(yimonth -f deposit Gayley Apts. Cdl
Jason, John or Ned (213)824-3606.

PROFESSK)NAL female needs room to rent

beginning 2/15. Female preferred. West LA.

Will pay to $450. Kim 836-8672.

ROOMMATE wanted. Spacious Westwood
2-bedroom. Hardwood Mexkan tile floors,

washer/dryer, parking. $53(Vmo. Paul,

(818)509-7562, (213)206-5832.

ROOMMATE needed immediately own room

or to share. Will take best offeril Call Laurie

208-2094.

ROOMMATE %vanted: Male, security building

with pod, walk to campus, $348.00, Danny,

Ron (213)824-9645 evening^.

ROOMMATE needed, M/F, 2-bedroom,

2-bath, pod, sauna, sec parking, furnished,

wdk to campus. (213)208-3059.

ROOM, prh^e batii, kitchen privileges.

Lovely WLA apartment w/female attorrtey. 4
min. UCLA. Pbd, dishwasher. $400 plus 1/2

utilHtes. 479-8286.

SHARE spadous 1 -bedroom apaitnwnt Park-

ing, laurwJry, 3 miles to campus. $262.5(ybK>.

$150 security. (21 3V559-6253,
(213)275-6519.

'

TWO-Christian femdes seeking female room-

mate. Own bedroom $35QAno. Rreplaoe,

dishwasher, laundry, garage. 15-min from

UCLA. Cuhrer City. Cdl (213)8364)363 or

(213)2024)575.

YOUNG male seeks roommate to share large

sir>gle. Pool, surdeck, microwave; view, great

\oaiian, Hollywood Blvd.a Laurd. $283i'iTio.

(213)876-7273.

67 Condo8 for Sale

LUXURY studk) in excellent Westwood foca-

tion. Beautiful dl amenity buIkJiru^. Must be
sdd by Valentine's Day for well bebw market

valud Best offer avwr $90,000. 312-9820.

69 Condos for Rent

2-BEDROOM house like condominium in

Venice. Cornelius. (213)226-3740 or

(213)392-6235.

CULVER aty. Lakeside Village Condo.
24>ecV2-bath, fireplace, centrd heat, 24 hr.

security, pools, Jacuzzis, rec ard exercise

room. 2-parking spaces rwar frwy, shops arui

dl. $100(y:m>. 838-2880.

SANTA Monka townhouse $1500. 2-bed.

roonv 2 1/2-bah, bonus room, dining roorn,

fireplace, patio, 2-car garage, security bulkJ-

ing. (213)4724)137.

76 Flying/Parachuting'

LEARN to fly through ATP. Aircraft rentol

CI 52, 2C172, CI82 twin. Van Nuys.

(B1 8)3444)1 96.

LEARN to skydive, dud instnictton a skydh^

ing adventures. Discount with student Id.

14800)-526-9682.

91 Iniiirance

91 Insurance

Hfe

AUTO INSURANCf
Minimum llqblHty

required by kjw.

Example: fenrxal^ 21 otkI
over $575/yr; feffK3le

under 21, itkiI^ under
25, $737/yr.

Good<rate8 for

motorcycleB also

Easy payment plaa
Call now (213)477-7061

or 47S-8355.

JAuto/Hoine/Uto^Cmmercl )f
J^esnvood/WIMIIre Office ^* 312-6202 T
)f 1317 Westwood Blvd J

Cdl QiaH58-aC8S. iia t» UOA.

HATE AUTO INSURANCE'

PHhL LO.VbH U0UTi>.

1213)852-7175 f^

BEST HRiCt INS AGENCY f

AUTO Insurance, kiw ralea. Nearby West-

wood agency. Ptnomi servkx. Cdl now and

save money. (213)820-4839.

ll«URANCE Wari We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tkJceis» studer« discounts. Request

'Bruin Plan*. (213)873-3303 or

(818)992-6966.

94 Movers ]
BEST MORNING (21 3)263-8EST. 22 fc»l

tnidc, fully equipped for home, office, insur-

anc^ free estirrwte. Many nrwwes urder $100.

CHEAP Li-HAUL TRAR£R TO SAN FRAN-

SISCO. SplH $40 roundblp rentd with me.

Avdiable 1/23. Call by 1/21. David

(415)387-4497.

JERRTS Movir^ and DeHvery. Ihe careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

a>le. )eny (213)391-5657.

95 Personal Service

MASSAGE hr athletes. Rdief hr adding mus-

cles. Full body massage. Call Shane,

(213)657-1336.

START the new year with a new bdd Trea

yoursdf to a complimentary mdce-over lesson

and skin care instruction. Call Laurie

(213)391-7878.

96 Services Offered

mMi

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICaB
AB

; PhD. aia)4704M2

VISA PROBLEMS?
Ron Bums Attorney

Immigration Law
1385 WestMK>od Blvd.

[21]

EXP. researcher paychometria can help on

thcds <fisertakm, researdi project, analyze

data. (213)559-1890 7-1 2pm.

FRUSTRATED devdopir^Mmir^ y^ad schod

statomants, theaas, raajmes, etc? Profaastond

hdp from corwuhant/Wjthor with MA/ Jour-

ndlsm. Dtek (213)208-4353.

MCATA3AT/OAT review waricshop. UCLA
sponaored. Lkntod ervdknerA. Cdl today.

825^141.

MEUSSA'S word procenk^ sarvtee. Ml type

awythk^ M«y |o Hawto (213)398-7628.

NEED credkr How, WHf, an^ VMwe to

eitobltah a^luCuar««Mlt. Sard $12J5,
GounwfMiamenis, 1 741 9 SunaaMA Vleaif,

HwnMt, CA >iS04, AIIUS:

96 Service* Offered

iBATCHED,
CONTAQT LiNSIS
^N^ polsh 8 dear
and softcontod I

ilbur^honl, s4mka0R,
I you

Datum your oonlods to

D(.V00ei;il32

OUWON.
'.-now

Mondseebdfcr.

[98 Tatoring Offered

TUTORING
Al subjects pkjs LSAT.GMAT.

I

orxj GOE. Free 1 hour lesson v«/lth this
I

ocLIVY league grads. Stamford Prep
J

(213)271-6181.

Tutoring
Cd Ttdi Man tutoring math, telenet,

compultrt 8 teonomict. WtH hdp

anvont (mtjort 6 non-maiort)

Extromely raascNMblo.
Call day or nlgM.
(818)568-a«38

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M.AJ All

levels, freshman endish, CRE prep, etc. Paient

and effective (213)207-2353.

GERMAN tutor, experienced high-schod

teacher, all levels. $15^. Cdl Comdia
(213)479-8399.

TUTOR, former cdlege English instructor,

emphasis on writing, innovative
(213)207-0894.

1
99 Tutoring Needed

STATISTICS totor. Piydwtogy grad student

needs weekly tutoring. Santa Monka area.

(213)452-1907.

100 Typing

ONE DAY TYPING
Profeiiloncil witter with BA In

EngldtWl type and edR term
papers, ttietet, icrlpts, etc

Or edMng only. Over 25 yean
experience. InBientwood.

B« Dekiney. 207-5021

A attitude problem? Word processing, I

printer by UCLA. Resumes, papers - every-

thir^ (213)208^951.

ABC Word Processing- editing, laaer printbig-

Theses, dlssertatk)ns» manuscripL Near cam-
pus. Bariwa Schill, MJi. 013)826^082.

ABLE to save you thne^ money. Guararttee

%Mork. DissertatkNis, theses, marwMcripIs on
IBM. Cdl Sheryl. 202-0438.

ACCURATE, conscientious, fast. Word
processing/ editing. Theses, dissertations,

termpapers, etc Profestonal writitrf editor.

^Mondile. (Bia>988-1830.

ALL typk^ needsl IBM vford processing -

$1.6S^age. Pick-up and delivery. David
Ql 3)874-3420.

ALL typing I do. Free pkd(-up and ddivery.

$1.75 per p^e. Linda (818)7084)910.

AL'S Word Processing. I type anything from

term papers to resumes. Reaiondbe rates.

(213)392-6386.

"APPLE AND r DISSCRTATlbN SERVICES.

DCKKT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATK>e
AND THESES PREPARATION. (MATH, APA).

(LASER, MAP. BLANCH 390-458a

CAN type a home arvy type of school work or

business work. Am accurate. (818)787-0849.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICES. Reports, disser-

tatons, (MS Word): charts, financials (ExceO.

Editing available from profelstond writer. Mac
plus l«crs. (213)205-8709.

IBM Wordprocessir>g; Laser Jet Printer. Term-

papersy dissertattore, resumes. Fast, H-qudity,

spellcheck, storage. LeConte/Tiverton.

2084)04a

MODERN Secrelarid Servkea. Discourts to

students. Pkjk-up ard ddivery. 24hr. service.

Ar^tea (213)821-5639.
,

PROFESSIONAL edHlr^Aypi'^ pdished tenn

papers, thssai» mjp. script*, languages. WHtlng
Kelp. Virginia (213) 2784)388.

TYPINC negotiable rates. Cdl: Bariura

(213)281.8371M (21 3)935-8475H
01 3)938.0101 M.

TYPINC term papers elc, 4 ptta minknurn,

discount ftir dktalon. Plck-up^liver. Cdl
463.7833.

WORD
seri

cal.

speddtattog \n ttasas^, dls-

manuscrlpls, siaiai-

SaMU Monica 01W8^39,

[
101 For Rent 1 [109 AutoB for Sale J

102 Mimic LesBonB

GUITAR lessons by a professtonal teacher.

Nev IXIA. All levels. Guitars avdiable. Call

yun 013)476-4154.

VOICE, 38 years teaching all levds and styles,

NY Gty Opera, muskuils, top dubs, r>ear

UCLA. 013) 277-7012, Michad Bondon.

1
DATSUN 310. Red, 1979, 75K w/air, akk
shift, excellent condition, $1250/obo.
(213)479-5811 evening*.

HONDA Civic Wagon 1983, excdient condi-

tk>n, new tires, etc. Original 'caririg* owrters.

$3,00(Vobo. Steve 013) 478-3256.

IS It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 through

the US. government? Get the facts todayl Cdl
1-312-742-1142. ext 8147.

[>
104 Reeiimee

DESK-TOP RESUMES. Look tha gets results.

Computer typesetting. Laser printing. Expert

wriUng. Santo Montea. 013)450-0133.

RESUiVIES and cover letters tha bring results.

hProfesstonally written by lk:ensed career

counselor. Near UCLA. 013)208-1865.

114 Nolorcyclet for Sale I

VHBBBHBBBHBIBBaaaiHHHIHBM''^
1982 HONDA 250CM excellent conditkm,

new tires. Jutf tur^. 7500 miU». $575.

(818)716-5263.

1984 HONDA V30 Ma^fia, Grea condftion

,i>e*m dropped. 28k. $170(yobo. Cdl James

013)396-6521.

1986 HONDA Rebd Umited Editton. Looks

ard runs grea. kidudes Kryptonite, helmet.

$130(ydio. Feng (213)825-1058.

116 Rides Wanted

1988 YAMAHA YSR-SOcc 5sp full cowling

blue, only 250mi. $1 35(yobo. (81 8)906-7005.

119 Mopeda ]
106 Travel Ticltets

1 ROUND trip tidtet, LAX to Austin, Texas,

1/21 to 1/23, $150 obo. 013)459-3700.

HAWAII- Hondulu. 2 tickets, round-trip, open
date. Vdkl for 1 yev. $500.00 each. Call

Aline/ Adriana. 013)391-2484.

109 Autoa for Sale ]
1965 MUSTANG 6cyi., 99% restored. New
transmission, clutch, breaks, pdnt, ahemator.

$3000, irtvested, recipts. $35(X).

1969 VW Bug. Excellent mechaiicd condi-

tk>n. Rebuilt englr>e. Very reliable car.

$200(yNegoUable. Lisa 013)754-8792.

1972VW K»m»ighia. Red convertible. Excd-

lertt body, rebuilt engine;, r«ew dutch, tires,

radto cassette. $500(yobo. 013)654-0615.

1975 CHEVY Vega. Only 80k. Runs wdl.
New tires. $60(Vobo. Must sell.

(818)897-4779.

1976 BMW 2002, strai^ 3201 seats, m^fm
cassette, service records, good condition.

$2500M>o. (818)998-1550.

1977 MERCEDES 300D. BeautiM Benztl Auto

survroof, doors, windows. Siker, sheepskin.

$6500. Cdl Matt. 013)290-1259.

1979 DATSUN 28GZX. I^ew pdnt silW
plainum, wire >dieels, 79K, yea shape,

automatic, $3695. (818)986-6714.

1980 OLDSMOBILE, new engine, etc Owner
leaving. $12(XVDbo. Good condition. Tel:

471-8807. Leave

1981 HONDA Passport Scooter. Two seaer,

two baskets, two helmets, \ock Irxrluded. New
tires. $439/obo. (213)209-0593. Grace.

1981 HONDA Passport. Good condition.

Runs great. 2 seater. $350/obo.
013)208-5552. _^^^
1985 YAMAHA Rhra 180 only 2500 miles

$1 100. 013)939-71 12 leave messa^ or cdl
in eve.

1986 ELITE 80, low miles, grea condKkm.
$895/obo. 479-5851.

1987 HONDA Helix. Immaculate. Low miles.

$1800^)bo. Must sell. (213)306-4879.

1987 HONDA Elite 80. Perfect CondiUonIi

$900. 824-1226. '

1 988Y»naha Riva 200. Low mileage. Hdmet,
excellent condition. Brentwood.
013)472-0634 after 4pm.

HONDA Elite 150 digitol dash, pop-up light,

kiw miles. Immaculate oordition, freeway

legsl. $900. 013)824-3925.

NEW black scooter 6 mos. dd $475.00

Yamaha Razz. Grea condition. Mua sell. Call

202-7525.

1980 TOYOTA Cdica GT, halchbadg auto,

i/c, survoof, 53K miles, good cordltion.

$2400 Call Eric 013)473-0953.

1980VOLVO station wagon 265GLE. Loadedl

Grea sh^pe. 013)301-6920. USOOfdbo.

1981 VW Rabbitt convertible, redMiite top,

5 speed, afc, excellent cordition, pull-out

$5993^bo. 013)557-2647.

120 Off Campna Parking
\

IN need of parking. Will paywdl. Cdl Anvy a
013)208-1686. For Winter gutter.

PARKING spot for Winter quarter. Extremely

close to campus. Cdl (213)397-7178 and
teave message.

1
125 Bargain Box I

10-SPEED bike. Good condition; $75. Canon
50 MMSD F-1.8; $50. (213)472-7211,

evenings

126 Furniture ]
1982 BLUE Honda Chrk^ S-speed. New en-

gine and cKitch. Heaer, radto. $285(Vobo.

(818)894-5324.

1982 NISSAN 280ZX Turbo. Fully k>aded,

good condition, automatic, T-top. $55(Xyd>o.

013)398-2940.

1984 HONDA dvk DX 5-speed ^ «Mm,
new tires^ silver, $3700 013)451-5877.

1984 HONDA Chrk S. 5-speed, sunroof, a^,
anVVm cassette, alumirHjm wtwels, 50K mi.

$4795. 013)476-7903.

1984 NISSAN Stvua. 4-door hadiback, air,

radto ard tape, mir\t cordition, good tires,

$4000. (818)501-3861.

1984 PONTIAC Flero. White, 4-apeed, am/tm
cassette, afc, toaded, 10k, new factory ertgine.

$4000. 372-6362.
__^_____

1984 fUbbH convertible, white Wdfsburg
editton $7200. (213)390-0342.

1984 TEMPO GL. Excdient conditton, 32K
miles, a/c, cassette, power windows,
$43O0f6bo. Tina 013)551-0213.

1984 TOYOTA Celica CTT, auto, fully baded,
42k mi., $730(Vbbo. 208-8182.

1986 CELICA GTS coi^te, black, S-speed,

survoof, »ir, stereq^cassette^Q, frjil poM«r.

$9000. Jeff (818)766-2613, (213)391-2686.

1986 HONDA Ovku Air, slereq, 5-speed,

charcoal. Like new. $6900. Tel.

013)477-1276^ 4-10 pm.

1988 JETTA, no money down, white, akk,
sunroof, $6500 miles, no radto, will need new
hux. 013)476-7346 evenings

BLACK laquer dining-room ta>le $1 OOiX) Call

Mat 2084>367.

LEAVING area. Designer sofa^ tove seat, urv

used $550. Black lacquered dining set $300.

Oak wdl unH $195. 25-inch cdor TV $195.

19-kKh cokired TV $120. All like new. Can
delh^er. 013)453-9441.

MATTRESS seU, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,

king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.

013)372-2337.

NEW bunk beds, heavyduty soKd wood,
lacquer finish, very sale and sturdy. Separate

into twin beds or upper ard lower. 3 ladders

and 4 rdls. Sacrifice $90. Ol 3)473-8609«

(818)708-9229. .

QUEEN bed. Eara finn, quiked. $20a Also

full-size, $160. Both unused. Still in package,

013) 4734»09 (818)708-9229.

SUPER single H20-bed wAieater. $60/obo.

Yd»da 473-5618.

131 Stereos/TVa/RadioB

STEREO hr sale. IXiuble tape deck; recv/amp.

Excellent condition. 013)824-5705 Peter.

132 Sports Ecinipment I

DP TRAC 20. Home weight system w/
detadtdrfe padded bench, 1 lOlb weight boK
w/add-ons, possible oirlir^g bar, leg lifter,

press. Purchased new, lygiyer used. $29S/obo
013)460-2507.

'81 CAPRI, AM1FM cassette, njre gFeat, one
owner $950. (213)312-7280 days,
013)396-9373 ev^mhands> Mw.
AUDI 1982. Immaculate, akk, sunroof,

4-door. $3500. A^VFM radio. 01 3>4S4-8428>

BEAUrrUL 1 984 BMW 3181 ftiper dea\, kyw
I, Idly loaded, dkikw aunrod, remote

dam), custom tintotfwlndowa, digitd

caasette. Mua see, Mua itN. Call Scolt

|il»343«12.

134 Typewritcr^om|iat«;r I

88 NEW Smith^orana XC 5100 Aulomak:
typewriter wiMictior«ary ard cofreolton. Excel-

lent condRkm. BIBVdw. 0131460.2507.

TREVIOEO 925 screen and keyboard. Hook
irrto UCLA's main frame. For homework,
papers, or dissertaions. $1 SC^obo. Call Marto

013)206-5584.
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KNOW YOUR RIGHTS*
Personal Injury Family Law

Complimentary Legal Newsletter

For Information Call (213) 479-4241

No Charge For Initial Consultation

RICHARD H. BLOOM
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Wilshire at Barrington

1 1755 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1 170, LA Ca. 90025

r m£D OF PLASTIC PIZZA DELIVERED TO YOUR
DOOR?
V/ELL THEN I

NUMERO UNO

Pizza Pasta & More
DELIVERY HOTLINE: ^^f^^lZf\'7f\

CPn,1l>fitn home e, off let mean something «pt«i?i

$1 off ^"y medium
| JO Off ^"^ '^''9®

topping pizza | ^ %^ 2 topping
I I pizza
I DELIVERY ONLY \

I I
DELIVERY ONLY

1077 BROXTON. WESTWOOD VILLAGE - 1077 BROXTON. WESTWOOD VILLAGE I

BOWL BASH

BUDWEISER & COORS
SUITCASES

(24 PACK) ^

$8.99 + tax

MasterCard

Easy Parking Full Liquor

1400 Westwood Blvd.

3 Blocks South of Wilshire

ID Required

DELIVERS ^^fifT'
824-7869
FREE DELIVERY TO UCU

-••'%..

CHINESE
NOMSO

er

• CHINESE • HOUSE LO MEIN $5.25

CHICKEN SALAD $5.25 • SWEET & SOUR SHRIMP $6.75

• HOUSE FRIED RICE $4.95 • KUNG PAO CHICKEN $5.95

• MU HSU SHRIMP $5.50 • BROCCOU (BEEF) $6.75

CDM, when home & office delivery mean tomelhing spedel.

I

I

I

I

$1 off any
$10 order

I
DELIVERY ONLY • DEUVERY ONLY

1901 Bimm, WESTWOOO y.JW Brortpn.

I

I

I

I

$2 off any ;

$20 order '

^'HVi«A'

I

I

I

7

ff~="

SICK OF RUNNING AROUND
FOR YOUR PRINTING??

^CSiuUttChan^PrinbingdoMlvMythlng!
I

•Macintosh Computer & Laser Printing
•Copies Blk/Whte, FullColor, Reduce or Enlarge
•Complete Binding Services etc.

1019 Gayley Ave. (213) 824-0372

Paris
London
Rome

.* ^,

Al 1,"/A"."-

DESIGN HAIR CUT
NO AF^POINiMtNr;^ • ^08-44^; • NO Olt.

>VI ISIS M \\ f ( )\ I K i M XKs I \IM Kll N(

:ks

H-\IK (OIOR Sr^ foil U(A\'I\(;(()\UMI ff S41
HIOHLIIIS S2^, \\[ LASH UN I <.1()

fKlNCHPIRM SlS-2-> ( (UOR CORKI ( 1 1( )\ ST.
ZOTOS P[ RM S r)-4S SHAMPC K) s[ T 'sh

SUPFRPIRS^ Shh Ma\NI(UR{ Sh
SPECIAL FREE- haiR ut stvle \v STi |)rrm iSlJ X.iluc I rr* i

SPECIAL FKEE- luntc ut m(>'. ^sc vv S4') [)t'rni iSl" \ dlur f re*"

1078 GAYLEY • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • NEXT TO BAXTERS

A 4.^1
A^ki

NEEDED FOR TESTING AND DEVELOPING A
3-D "GLOVE" INTERFACE
FOR THE NINTENDO

Will be helpful to have programming experience.
Must be familiar with a wide range of Nintendo
games and be able to analyze their controls.

Part-time starting immediately for about 1 month.

$15 per hour. .

CALL
Rich Gold^ Project Manager

Mattel Toys, inc.

(213) 978-7494 ^ : ir
Faculty and students encouraged to apply.

TOYOTA
CENTRAL
1600 So. FigueroaSt.

Extended Service Hours:

6:30 1.111. - 9:00 p.m. (I

7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. (Sat)
We offer (luick'-hibe service too!

FREE Ride Anywhere Oowntownl

FREE OIL
CHANGE

• •..•'^

purchate of oN filltr el

reg. phot: $4.09 pkM lex

IncludM all labor, up to 5

quartt of oil. and a ganuina

Toyota douMa-filtaring oil

flltar. UCLA
TOYOTAS OMLVf

Must Pfwnt coupon whtn orOsr m wtit

IXPIRES FE8WUARY 2i. 1 f
"

FREE BRAKE
INSPECTION
No purchass nscsssaryf

— Inapact front rotors and
rear drums

— Inapact braka calipers

and cylinders
— Add braka fluid and

iroad-tast vabicla MQI A
TOYOTAS ONLYI

I Mum pTMont coupon wrnon ordor « writti

I
EXPIRggFEfRUARY 28. 1969

TOYOTA QUALITY
WHO COULDASK R3R ANYTHING MORET

No shuffle

for Craig,

just wins
By Dave Carpenter
Associated Press

MIAMI—Roger Craig won't
unveil a Super Bowl shuffle if he
scores a touchdown on Sunday.
But Craig is likely to do plenty

of high-stepping between the end
zoiies.

Cincinnati's Ickey Woods has
drawn the thickest crowds of
reporters of any running back
this week. He performed the

*^Ickey Shuffle" all over Dade
County.

Craig, who is five years' NFL
experience and one Super Bowl
ring up on Woods, just chuckles

about being upstaged by a
showman.

**As long as I show my work
on the field, that's fine," he said

Thursday. '*I think my high
knee action is good enough."

Besides, he said. Coach Bill

Walsh frowns on flashiness.

**rm satisfied if I score,"
Craig said. **As far as dancing,

it's not in our system tb do
things like that."

Behind Craig's club-record
1,502 yards, the 49ers were the

No. 2 team in the league in

rushing this season, trailing only
the Bengals. But while Cincin-
nati has a two-pronged running
attack in Woods (1,066 yards)

and James Brooks (931) as ball-

carriers, Craig is San Fran-
cisco's only big-yardage runner.

**I knew coming into the

season as the halfback that I was
going to carry the ball more,"
said Craig, whose 310 carries

were 95 more than his previous
season high. ''*I knew I was go-
ing to be the main man."

He responded by dropping 15
pounds for extra speed and going
on grueling training runs in the

hills of the San Francisco Penin-
sula in the offseason.

Craig had seven 100-yard
rushing games in the regular
season and another in the
playoffs, and caught 76 passes to

tie Indianapolis' Eric Dickerson
for first in total yardage with
2,036.

**I saw that my teammates
were expecting me to come up
with big plays to carry them this ^
season," he said. **It brought
out the best in me."

:

So did the holes opened by
backfield partner Tom Rathman,
who prides himself in being
**one of the top two or three"
blocking backs in the league.

*

'Roger knows how I'm going
to block, and I take him through
the holes," he said. **I think
that's been a key to his success
this season."

A third-year pro out of
Nebraska, where he backed up
Craig his freshman year, the

232-pound Rathman also averag-
ed 4.2 yards on a career-high
102 carries this season. He was
used more as a runner as the

season went along, and Walsh
said his role will continue to ex-
pand in the Super Bowl, mostly
in short-yardage situations.

KLA
BRUIN RADIO

PARTYUNIT
4

025-9106

Women
Continued from Page 28

Fran Ciak. The Sun Devils' se-

cond leading scorer is averaging

13 points and 10.5 rebounds per

contest.

But the Sun Devils themselves

may need their pitchforks to stop

the Bruins, as the ASU defense

has been suspect all year. While
Arizona State is averaging 75
points a game, it's giving up 72.

In fact, ASU generosity has

allowed opponents over 74
points in seven of 14 games.

So, if UCLA gets the chance

to up its 73 point conference

scoring average, it may send the

Sun Devils back to Tempe with

their tails between their legs.

And although Moore also

plays up Arizona—**They 're a

very competitive basketball

team," she said—the fact is that

a Wildcat win in the Wooden
Center on Saturday night would
be considered a big upset.

Claiming an 0-4 record in the

Pac-10, and an even more glar-

ing 0-6 mark on the road this

season, the Wildcats should be

leashed by the Bruins.

For the desert dwellers the

play of Amy Gamble, who
wasn't even on the preseason

roster, is one of their few bright

spots. Gamble is scoring at a

21.5' per game clip, to go with

an 11.3 rebound average in the

Pac-10.

Another Wildcat leader is

senior guard Gretta Naranjo,

who is averaging 13.8 points

against conference opponents.

But as a team Arizona is scor-

ing only 64.5 points in Pac-10

play, as compared to UCLA's
73 point average. And the

Bruins seem to be coming out of

their shooting slump at just the

right time. They're hitting 43
percent of their shots, while the

Wildcats are allowing opponents

a 49 percent field goal percen-

tage.

Add all the numbers together,

and it looks like the Bruins could

feast on the Arizona schools this

weekend and, with a prospective

4-1 conference record, come
away with a shot at first place in

the Pac-10.

Catch the
Action

Read the

DAILY BRUIN

BE SAFE

Call

cso
BSCOtT

LET'S DO
BUSINESS!

Daily Bruin
Advertising

825-2161

SALES/MAKKEUNG STUDENT
NEEDED

PT/ Donor Recruitment Program

Heavy Phone Work
Westwood Viilagc

CA CRYO BANK
Call Lola 553-9828

THE COMFORTS

COMPUTER MATE
COMPARE US WITH ANYONE!

14" Paper White

Display for Mac 128-MaG SE

An affordable alternative

to a full page display

Mac 128-Mac Plus Mac SE

$219 $249

lUT THE RELATIVES

\s

y.-\

m(L9
..

WITH

confiplete complete

ii^-^{-g\:-A

or other specials!

No quantity nmit on Mac or IBM

Complete software at low pricest

THE COMPUTER MATE
£1777 Vsntura Blvd. Suite 208, Woodluid Hills

fSISl 348-4558

SUMPAi

!

DAr

of*

STopchts

mn SAN VICENTE 61-^

FOQP IT£lgS

ALL BURNERS ' FIZZAS/
APPETJZCRS /

tViKIC^ NOT I»CU)CC(«.»Kr

lRENT-WDOD, ca 90049 820-1516

aW^,
j^^ ivetsVtY

sendi

over 450
co^^efrenj^wss^

Htme

me the {re*
\9B9

session
O^^'^

jy^idtess- Stt«
w

. ,aq. KftO«»»*^ .^ Ae soft-^ oVestivaV,

oltti*

»«^

«">
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SCIENCE GRADUATE
NEEDED!!!

for FT position in Cell Analysis Lab.

Will Train for Immediate Opening in

Westwood Village

—
.

—-- Contact Mr. Broder

. • 553-9828

••••••••••••••
if Copy Expert -k

W«riwoodVI>a«

(213) 824-7008
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The New Rage In Seafood & Chicken Grills Is

NOW OPEN

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

OPENING PRICES _^
** GriUed Fish $3.95~

**** 1/2 Chicken $4.50
****** Large Shrimp $4.95

WINE

Domestics $1.00 ; A Glass $1.00
Imports $1.25

HEALTHY FOOD THAT IS FUN!!!

I

t
I

I

I

I

I

I

L

**HAPPY HOUR**
4-7 pm

ISPECIAL PRICES ON BEERS!
Tired of below average Happy Hours

With above average PRICES?!?!
WELL, WE HAVE WHAT YOU DESERVE!!!!

'Free Hors'douvres and Popcorn always'
**i .**

1085 Gayley (Across from Penny Lane)

208-1422

OVERLOOKING THE VILLAGE

I

I

I

I

I

»

I

I

I

I

I

I

Super Burger
Meal Deal

Our BIG 1/3 lb.

burger, small salad

or trench fries,

with soft drink

& FREE refills.

Just $3.99

Chicken Sandwich
Meal Deal

100% "Broiled" boneless

chicken breast. Your
choice of terriyaki.

lenxm pepper orilled

or deep fried. Sniall

salad or fries with soft

drink & FREE refHIs.

Just $3.99

iUt lAotff our KIdi

Jr. Meal with a rmm FflEE

urprlu nch moalh

2347 So. Sepulveda

Corner oi Pico & Sepuhreda

477-0405

Explfw \/2SaO UCLA

NM Good WMi (Mwr Ottats Or Coupons
Good For Evatyone In Parly • No StibsMulnns

COUPONMIHIHM

3RD ANNUAL
SUPER BOWL SqNDAY

PARTY!^

—

ALL DAY LONG

UA

$1.00 Bud Long Necks
$1.00 Bud Lite Long Necks

Open at 1:00 pm
Pre-Game 2:00 pm
Kickoff 2:t6 pm

1/2 Price Drinks at 1/2-Time

Hot Dogs - Burgers - Side Line Subs - Peanuts - Game Board Prizes

1/2-Time Specials on Food and Drink

7:45 pm to Ctose

$1.50 U-Call It

Any Drink $1,501

Dancing Late-Nite

See You There!

I

Teasers - 1351 3rd St. Santa Monk:a - 394-8728

Valet Paridng Available After 6 pm

Hoops: Stanford awaits
Continued from Page 28

outstanding team with great

athletes.*'

On Saturday afternoon, the

Bruins face one of their toughest

games of the year, when they

travel to Maples Pavilion to slug

it out with Stanford. The Car-

dinal are 13^, 5-2 in the con-

ference and will be seeking

revenge against the Bruins, who
handed Stanford a bitter 74-70

defeat in the friendly confines of

Pauley Pavilion.

This time the Bruins must
travel to the Farm where Stan-

ford is 19-4 over the last two
years, and the Cardinal will be
gunning for the team that has
taken sole possession of second
place in the conference, a place

they were tied for until last

night's loss at Berkeley.

In fact, the Stanford front line

may be looking for one Bruin in

particular.

Center Eric Reveno and for-

ward Andrew Vlahov told the

San Francisco Examiner that

Don MacLean did too much talk-

ing, particularly for a freshman,
when the teams met December
23rd.

**Hc says some things I've

never heard on a basketball
court." said Reveno.

, A warning was also issued

from Vlahov to the freshman
from Simi Valley.

'*He is going to get his block
knocked off," Vlahov said.

Stanford is led by AU-
American candidate Todd Lichti,

who burned Arizona for 35
points, 27 in the 2nd half when
the two teams met at Maples two
weeks ago.

Lichti is averaging 21.1 ppg
along with 4.5 rebounds a con-

test, and the senior from Con-
cord was named Pac- 10 Player

of the Week for his 49 points

against the Washington schools.

**i'Oh yeah, they'll be waiting

for us,'' said Harrick of the

weekend road trip. **They've
seen you, they want revenge.

These second-half road games
will be our toughest. But we are

ready to play."

ALEX CASARES/Daily Bruin

Benny Wang sets the ball during Wednesday
night's alumni game. Tonight, UCLA will face
Pepperdlne In the 12th annual Kllgour Cup game
at Pauley Pavilion. Game time Is 7:30 p.m.

KILGOUR: Volleyball tonight
Continued from Page 28

The keys to victory tonight

will be the Bruins' ability to

continue their fine play of
Wednesday night. Most im-
portant, according to Scates,

will be the play of sophomore
Mike Whitcomb. He must
make his presence known as a
blocker against Pepperdine's
6-2 offense, which means
Whitcomb will have three
front-line hitters to worry
about at all times.

If Whitcomb is able to con-
tain the Waves, it will open
the door for the Bruin spiking

attack of Schirman, Curci and
swing hitters Billy Suwara
and Oreo Scher. AiW leading
the team in kills against the
alumni (12), Whitcomb will

be expected to produce
against Pepperdine.

Another player who needs
to be on his game is setter

Matt Sonnichsen. At the
center of the offense, Son-
nichsen will need to make the
right decisions and get the-

ball to the right players. In
the earlier match with Pep-
perdine, Sonnichsen did not
play, but Scates believes he
will come through.

The Kilgour Cup is put on
annually as a fund raiser for

the legendary Kirk Kilgour.

Kilgour was the heart and
soul of Scates' team from
1969-71. The All-American
Kilgour went on to the US
National team after earning
co-MVP honors at the 1971
NCAA championships.

But, in the prime of his

life, Kilgour was struck down^
in a tragic accident nearly 15
years ago, and has since been
confined to a wheel chair. An
announcer now for the cable
network Prime Ticket,
Kilgour serves as an inspira-

tion to Scates and the UCLA
volleyball program. Scatet
said of Kilgour, **He*s a
great man and he was a fierce

competitor. Kirk is definitely

one of, if noi the best player
UCLA has known,"

FRIDAY, JAinJARY 20 , 1989 Daly Bruin SPORTS 27

TENNIS: UCLA's men's team hopes to hang its sixteenth banner
Continued from Page 28

sophomore Jason Netter.

While, for example, Netter

has increased his workouts to

running, weight lifting and

playing additional tennis in

the mornings, senior Buff
Farrow has been condition-

ing—doing agility drills—in

oi^er to become quicker and

increase his stamina.

**The team is willing to

work hard," said Farrow.

**We're going to have to put

in a little extra effort, keep
ourselves injury-free and have

a little bit of luck."

Bassett will focus on good
overall movement, steady
mental concentration within

each match, and the ability to

come out of singles competi-

tion ready to play good dou-
bles.

The Bruins have already

flirted with success in

preseason tournaments. In the

Rolex Intercollegiate Tennis

Championships hosted by UC
Irvine, freshman Bill Barber

advanced to the quarter-finals

and teamed up with Mark
Quinney to reach the semi-

ALBERT POON/Daily Bruin

Senior Buff Farrow has been doing extra condl-

tloning and agility work so he can tyecome quicker

and stay Injury-free.

finals in doubles.

Recendy, at the 13th annual

National Collegiate Tennis

Classic in Palm Springs,

freshman Bill Behrens lost in

the finals. The UCLA duo of

Brian Garrow and Pat
Galbraith sidestepped all

competition to win the tour-

nament in doubles and
strengthen their hopes in

backing their 1988 NCAA ti-

tle.

Of the several freshman ad^

ditions to the team, Bassett

said, **It*s interesting to see

how we are going to bring

out the talent we have both

physically and mentally.
That's why I enjoy
coaching."

The Bruins will get to see

how talented they are as they

open this year's season
against San Diego State today

at 1:30 p.m. at LATC. The
Division I Big West (formerly

PCAA) team's lineup includes

Joe McDonough, a transfer

from Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo, and a threatening

Yugoslavian freshman.
Although the Aztecs won't be

the most competitive team on
this year's schedule, the

match will serve as a good
warmup.
**We have to try and go out

there and win—(to) play as

convincingly and error-free as

possible to gear up for

tougher competition," said

Farrow.

Junior Brian Garrow will

be leading off the lineup at

No. 1, followed by senior

teammate Pat Galbraith. Fill-

ing the No. 3 spot and play-

ing in his first collegiate dual

match is Bill Behrens. Return-

ing sophomores Giora Payes

ai^ Jason Netter will play the

No. 4 and No. 5 positions,

respectively. Due to a pro-

longed ankle injury. Farrow

will be unable to play singles

but will see some doubles ac-

tion.

The Bruins are going, to

take it point by point, work-

ing steadily toward the

NCAA championships.

**rm not going to panic if

we don't do real good now.

we're going to get better as

the season goes along and

peak before the NCAAs.
That's what we're shooting

for," said Bassett.

With powerful, top-ranked

teams such as No. 5 UC Ir-

vine coming up quickly, the

Bruins have to bear down and

keep a high intensity level.

**T1iere is a definite attitude

when you're number one: you

have to show other teams

you're No. 1," said Farrow.

**If we can get that aura, then

I think we'll be all right."

UCLA's Pat Galbraith will return with doubles

partner Brian Garrow with high hopes of repeating

as NCAA doubles champions.

NOW OPEN TILL 1 1 :30

f
i\

I

I

CA CRYO BANK
Attention Students/Faculty:

Holidays set your pocket book back?

Payments giving you the winter blues?

\/^ell, you can earn $105.00/wk!!!
\

Give us a call, NOW!!!!

(213)824-9941

05 LARGE
PIZZA

ONE TOPPING

Good From
5:00-10:00PM

Only

208-8671
fer good only with this

[coupon, one coupon per
pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address.

Pric«t subject to chang*.

I ^^ CLIP AND SAVE^ ^ ..^£2--^™

LOWEST PRICES

Interested in Public Folicsr?
and

Tlie Career of a Wharton Graduate?

Earn a Ph.D., M.A., or M.BA. in

Public Policy and Management at

uyiartOH
And Tkke Your Place As One of

Tbmorrow*s Leaders.

Ik>r iofcmnatioo about ttiese programs, write to:

/

Admissions Coordinator

l^Mutment of Public Policy and Management -

1

The Wharton School

Univcisity of Pennsylvania

Philadelphia, PA 19104
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Martin, Bruins burn Devils, 94-84
2nd half surge buries

ASU, Stanford up next
By Tom Sullivan

Assistant Sports Editor -

The UCLA men's basketball

team fought off a bad case of the

first half **blahs'' with a litUe

,
help from freshman flash Dar-
rick Martin, to put away a— .scrappy Arizona State team 94-

. 84. Martin helped key a 20-8

:; ,
run midway through the second
half, as the Bruins surged past

the Sun Devils to win the
ballgame going away.
The win improves UCLA's

record to 104, 5-1 in the Pac-
10. The win gives the Bruins
sole possession of second place
in the conference, as Stanford
lost to California in Berkeley last

night, 75-68.

The Sun Devils led by as
many as 5 in the first half,

thanks to 11 UCLA turnovers
and tough play from forward
Trent Edwards and center Mark
Becker, who both banged inside

for 10 points apiece. Only a
driving Martin lay-in followed
by a monster jam by Trevor
Wilson off a Martin steal allow-
ed the Bruins to lead at halftime,
36-35.

**We were very surprised at

the first half score. But we made
a lot of turnovers and played
lackadaisical defense, and that

kept them in it." said Martin.
-^ **We were also a bit confused by

their defense."

Head coach Jim Harrick was

No. 1

natters

want it all
By Lauri Lappin
Contributor

The UCLA men's tennis

team will begin the 1989
season with energy, intensity

and determination.

Having earned the NCAA
championship 15 times in its

history (more than any other

sport at UCLA), the Bruin

team hopes to capture a 16th

tide this year.

Head coach Glenn Bassett

enters his 23rd campaign with

the No. 1 preseason ranking.

**In order to live up to the

No. 1 ranking, it will take

hard work, good leadership,

and everyone pulling for each

other — an overall team
chemistry," he said.

While winning the con-
ference and remaining
undefeated this season may be
some shared team goals, the

primary long-term goal of the

entire team is to be crowned
NCAA champis. This is a goal

team members are working
toward very seriously.

**Since we're ranked No. 1,

everyone is working a little

harder, and I think as long as

everyone stays healthy, we'll

have 9 good chance," said

See TENNIS, Page 27

also surprised, but did not seem
overly concerned by the team's
poor showing in the first half.

**We struggled in the first

half, but I wasn't really upset."
said Harrick. **Sometimes your
going to have a half like that. I

just told the team to settle down,
and told them to show patience.

No one can stop us when we ex-
ecute our offense

.

"

Harrick gathered the team
under their basket right before
the half started, and told them,
**Sometimes, you have got to

have pride and come out and
play every night."

'*r think we are beginning to

develop that pride and con-
fidence," Harrick added after

the game.
The Bruins showed that in the

second half, as Martin poured in

11 points, including two three-

pointers, while dishing out five

assists and grabbing three steals.

Combined with Don
MacLean's 21 points and Pooh
Richardson's 19, the Bruins
overwhelmed the Sun Devils
with their second half explosion.

';UCLA showed that they are
an explosive team," said ASU
head coach Steve Patterson.
**We played with them for 35
minutes, but in that other five

they cut our throats. Once they
started running, everything went
their way. But they are an

See HOOPS, Page 26

,^ ALBERT POON/DaHy Bruin

Forward Trevor Wilson scored 18 points and grabbed
eight retx>unds as UCLA defeatedASU 94^4.

Kilgour

Cup in

Pauley
By Rodger Low
Contributor

When one thinks of Pauley

Pavilion, images of national

championships and great
athletes immediately come to

mind. Head volleyball coach
Al Scales wants to re-

establish that tradition as he
leads his team into tonight*s

12th annual Kilgour Cup
against Pepperdine.

The match will mark the

opening of what Scates
believes to be a ^'champion-

^p season." Led by team
captain Anthony Curci and
All-Amcrican Trevor Schir-

man, the Bruins will be trying

to avenge their loss to the

Waves at the UCSB tourna-

ment last weekend and to start

the season off on the right

foot.

Coming off an impressive

victory over the UCLA
Alumni team, Scates and his

team will be ready to play. **I

was happy with our play
(against the Alumni), the

defense was getting to its

spikes, and our blocking
looked the best it has all

year," said Scates after the

game.

See KILGOUR, Page 26

Arizonas may be sleeping dogs
Moore takes ASU, UA seriously

Althea UGLA

By Matt Purdue
Staff Writer

The UCLA women's basket-
ball team will be playing host to

Arizona and Arizona State this

weekend, teams with a combined
1-7 Pac-10 record. But Bruin
coach Billie Moore isn't expec-
ting these dogs to lie down and
play dead. V

**Sometimes records can be
deceiving," said Moore, who
has guided her Bruins to a 2-1
mark and a tie for fourth place
in the Pac-10. **With Arizona
and Arizona State I really feel

we have to win both those games
to keep our place in the con-
ference. We can't have any let-

up."
Led by freshman Molly

Tideback and junior Sandra
VanEmbricqs, UCLA has turned
rabid recently, winning three of
its last four games. Tideback, a
center from Waterloo, Iowa, is

averaging 18.5 points and 7.5
rebounds in Pac-10 play,
highlighted by a 20-point per-
formance against conference
leader Stanford. VanEmbricqs, a
forward from the Netherlands, is

scoring 13.3 points and grabbing
five rebounds a game in the con-
ference.

But Moore always knew that
she had the horses to run near
fhc front of the conference pack
in 1988-89. It's just taken the

basketball team to a couple of big wins over the Bmins a while to get out of the
Arizona schools this weekend at home, giie. **We struggled very much

in November and December, ''lij.

Moore said. **We didn't shoot
the ball very well and didn't take
care of the ball, and we found
out what happens when we do
that." What happened was the
Bruins limped to a 3-6 preseason
record.

**The area where our game
has changed more than anything—
is our mental intensity," Moore
said, describing her team's re-

cent turnaround. **I feel like
we're playing with more con-
fidence, and that's reflected in
what we've been doing on the
floor."

Moore and the Bruins hope to

continue doing the right things
against Arizona State tonight in
the Wooden Center.
And although the Sun Devils

come in with a 1-3 Pac-10
record, seemingly primed to
become the Bruins' next prey,
Moore isn't taking them lightly.

**Many people look at them as
being one of the most improved
teams in the conference," she
said. **It's definitely the type of
game where we have to play
well."

UCLA will have to play well
defensively to stop ASU
sophomore guard Karen O'Con-
nor, who's putting up 22.4
points a game this season, nine
points above her career average.
Inside. Tideback may have her
hands

^t-^-

full with junior center

See WOMEN, Page 25
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^M^Weather
Expect high cloudiness to continue, with

a high today of 78 and a low of 54.

Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences

mmm* mm

Arts & Entertainment
Moonwalking Michael Jackson is a

thriller for fans at the Sports Arena, who
waited months for this *Bad' show.

See review, Page 2Q.

Sports WM

The women's gymnastic team defeated

the University of Arizona Wildcats, cap-

turing its second team title.

See story, P^e 37.
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Bush halls 'new
breeze' blowing
through nation

BOB OAUQHERTY/A8«)dat0d Prws

President Qeorge Bush raises his right hand as he is sworn Into offk^e as the 41st
presMent of the United States by Chief Justk)e WUIIam Rehnqulst outsMe the
west front of the Capitol Friday, First lady Barbara Bush holds the Bible for her
husband, former President Reagan is In the t>ackground.

Reagan to continue lobbying for

line-Item veto, balanced budget
By Marlene Casillas

Staff Writer

Former President Ronald
Reagan will continue to cam-
paign for causes such as a
balanced-budget amendment, he
told reporters on SAM 27000,
his flight home to California last

Friday.
**Neither one of us has any in-

tention of this being a resigna-

tion/* he said after landing at

Los Angeles International Air-
port. **We're just changing ac-

tivities.*'

Reagan campaigned for his

causes many years before runn-

ing for public office, he said. **I

was out on the mashed-potato
circuit speaking on behalf of
causes and individuals I believed
in; (now) I think Til probably be
doinig the same thing. '

*

**There are things (in
Washington) that I wanted, cer-
tainly a change with regard to
the abortion situation, but I

couldn't get that done yet," he
said. **I wanted a line-item veto.
I wanted a balanced budget
amendment, things of that
kind."

Anyone leaving the presidency
feels there are things left un-
done, Reagan said, **but you just

run out of time."
He hopes to contribute to

public policy by **using the ex-
perience of being in office to
help the people learn what their

responsibility is."

**I couldn't say this while I

had the job, they'd think I was
doing it for myself," Reagan
said. '*But now that I'm here,
I'm going to suggest to all of
you citizens that the 22nd
Amendment, limiting to two
terms of presidency, is an in-

fringement on your democratic
rights."

See REAGAN, Page 13

By Lee Byrd
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - George
Herbert Walker Bush was inau-

gurated the 41st president of the

United States on Friday. He urg-
ed upon his countrymen fresh

faith that even in a peaceftil,

prosperous America, **We can
make it better.

"

^ Then, hand-in-hand with his

wife, Barbara, the new president

rode — and for a time walked —
at the head of his own parade in

splendid sunshine from the Capi-
tol to the White House. An
estimated 300,000 people ex-
changed his joyous waves along
the way.

In an inaugural speech long on
inspiration and short on initia-

tives. Bush offered a symbolic
hand of bipartisanship to the op-
position Democrats and ask^
the nation to put aside materi-
alism. **We are not the sums of
our possessions," he said.

• **A new breeze is blowing —
and a nation refreshed l>y

ft^edom stands ready to push on:
thefe is new ground to be
broken, and new action to be
taken,

'

' Bush declared

.

Beneath partial overcast, in

slight chill at three minutes past

noon. Bush took the oath of of-

fice, retaining conservative
custody of the White House in-

herited from Ronald Reagan
who, saluting Bush from the

steps of his helicopter, flew off
with his beloved Nancy to

retirement in California. Like his

recent predecessors, the depar-
ting president took a final, air-

borne pass over the White
House.

As Bush took office, Reagan
became the first president since
another Republican, Dwight D.
Eisenhpwer, to serve two fiill

terms.

**My friends, we have work to

do," Bush said in his 20-minute
speech. *'We have more will

than wallet, but will is what we
need." ^
He asked Americans to help

him steer the nation on a course
of "high moral principle," to

battle the domestic scourges of
homelessness, drug addiction
and crime, and tyranny and ter-

rorism abroad.

Republican Bush told Demo-
cratic congressional leaders that

his would be "the age of the of-

fered hand." To the world, he
said, the hand could be "a reluc-

tant fist . . . strong" and could
"be used with great effect."

With his oath Bush, 64, the

fourth oldest man to be sworn in

as president, crowned an odys-
sey of government service, per-

sonal setback and triumph. It

took him from the privileged

home of an Eastern financier and
senator to aerial combat in the

Pacific, from sweaty work and
heady gambles in the Texas oil

fields to diplomacy in China,
from political defeat to presiden-
tial landslide.

Moments before Bush took the
rostrum on the Capitol's West
Portico, Dan Quayle, the 41—
year-old former senator from In-

diana, was sworn in as the new

See INAOQURATION, Page 16

Montana leads 49ers
to last-minute victory
The Associated Press

Joe Montana hit John Taylor with a 10-yard touchdown pass
with 34 seconds as San Francisco staked its claim as the Team
of the '80's Sunday with a 20-16 victory over Cincinnati in a
dramatic 23rd Super Bowl.
The victory was achieved through the brilliance of Joe Mon-

tana and Jerry Rice, who led the 49ers.

The winning score came at the end of 92-yard drive,

engineered by Montana whose touchdown pass gave him a

Super Bowl record with 357 yards passing.

It was the fifth straight win for an NFC team, but by far the
most dramatic—the previous four had been by an average score
of4M4.

It also gave Coach Bill Walsh his third Super Bowl win in

10 seasons as the 49er coach. It would be a fitting climax to a
career that may end this week when the S7-year old Walsh
could announce that he will step down as San Francisco%
coach.

The winning drive began after Jim Breech had kicked his

third field goal of the game, a 40-yarder with 3:20 left, to give

the Bengals a 16-13 1^. A holding call on the kickoff forced

the 49ers to start from their own 8 with a little more than three

minutes left in the game.
But Montana, who was 23 of 36, made himself the quarter-

back of the decade on the winning drive. He passed for 8 yards

to Rice, 9 yards to tight end John Frank and 17 mere to Rice.

Ex^presidenrreceives warm reception

500 turn out at LAX to welcome returning Califomian
By W. Kevin Leung
City Editor

The running lights of a Boeing 707 broke
through the eastern sky over LAX at 3:24 p.m.
Friday, sending ripples of excitement through a
crowd of 500 gathered near a runway at the
remote end of the airport.

Three minutes later, a plane once called Air
Force One landed nearby and taxied to a set of
portable stairs. Police cars swarmed around the
jet, as two secret service men in an elevated crane
pointed rifles at the crowd.
A man in a blue suit stepped from the plane's

rear doorway. He was ABC's former White
House correspondent Sam Donaldson.

It could only mean one thing: the Reagans were
on the plane. They had come home. <

D
After eight years at the White House, former

President Ronald Reagan and First Lady Nancy
met an enthusiastic California welcome home here
— a welcome which was, in Reagan's own words,
"a memory that will be with us always."
Three marching bands blared Cafifomia, Here

I Come as the couple's dpg Rex scurried fix)m
theii jet. Secoikls later , when the Reagans emefg-
ed from the plane's front doorway, about 500

people from all walks of life cheered, waved
American flags and thrust signs high above the
tarmac.

Along with traditional **welcome home"
placards were ones that read "Reagan is Boss,"
"Reagan for King" and "Reagan is RAD" — all

written in red and blue letters over white card-
board.

The holder of the "RAD" sign said he picked
it up off the ground and didn't know what it

meant. Nonetheless, he and a fiiend photographed
each other with the sign, using the Reagans as a
backdrop.

Tape, Ucense plates and helmet

Citizens of all ages attended the rally organized
by Reagan's White House staff. Several children
perched atop their fathers' shoulders. Many par- .

ticipants had been waiting 2^ hours at the air-

port.

Throughout the half-hour rally, they lavished

the former president and his wife with gifts and
attention:

A "Just Say No" club firam La Canada's St.

Bede School gave Nancy a video tape describing
its efforts to fight drug abuse.

See RECEPTION, Page 12
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BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL

FUN'

FREE PARKING

(213) 479-4602

CREATIVE IDEAS
SOEMMSRE SPBONL

DaNy Bruin NEWS 3

Bloom Gounty

WITH YOUR IMPIUNT IN ANY COLOR

PHONE 2I>473 4254 or 2l3-479-64dfi|

- V.

IKnit Let Time
GiveYouThe Slip
Give US the Slip Instead!
Now that you've carefully saved all the sales receipts

from your book, magazine and Lecture Notes

subscriptions, it's TIME to TURN THEM IN.
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YOU CAN wait until next quarter's envelope

deadlines to turn in your receipts, but you may
have a HARD TIME finding them underneath a

quarter's worth of reports, notes, and term

papers.

Smart students will guarantee their

fair share if they turn in their

receipts BEFORE TIME RUNS
OUT on lANUARY 29/ Rebate

envelopes are available at all Students'

Store locations. Simply pick one up, fill out

the information on the front, enclose your

receipts, and drop into the collection box. It's

that easy!
• If you miss the ck'adline. be sure to hold onto your receipts and turn

them in when we post Spring Rebate dale»!!
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by Berke BreaKjid

Correction:
In Thursday's article about CalPIRG and graduate gov-

ernment, former graduate president Jon Weinberg was quoted

as saying, **In the future it may behoove them (graduate gov-

ernment) to enter contracts on their own.** Although Weinberg

did speak at the meeting, Kenn Heller, student affairs officer in

the Center for Student Progranuning, said the above.
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UC budget woes force 10% fee increase
By Shana Chandler
Senior Staff Writer

SANTA BARBARA^- The
UC Regents raised student fees

10 percent and increased out-of-

state tuition 17 percent last Fri-

day, as UC President David
Gardner looked ahead to what
could be worrisome financial

conditions for the university.

The regents approved the
hikes in response to Gov.
George Deukmejian*s proposed
budget for 1989-90, which
grants only a 4 percent budget
increase for the system (the

regents had requested 10 per-

cent). Fees will now rest at

$1,577 for residents and tuition

will be $5,799 for non-residents.

"'California faces uncommon
difficulties in balancing its

1989-90 budget,'' Gardner told

the Committee of the Whole. To
help balance, funding arrange-

DAILY BRUIN FILE PHOTO

UC President
David P. Gardner

ments are required, including

what Gardner called **an ex-

traordinary fee increase.**

After approval from the
Regents* Committee on Finance,

the Committee of the Whole
confirmed the fee increases by a

vote of 11-1. Student Regent
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Figures rapmsern opinions Of the cxB pnvUed during an
ambulalory visit

Concem

•Did not inquire suffidentty

about pain

•Did not tell how long for

medicine to work

•Did not explain seriousness

of illness or injury

•Did not discuss test or

examination findings

•Hospitalized too short a time

•Did not discuss prevention

White

31.6%

27.5%

14.0%

7.2%

806%

Black

23.3%

44.2%

217%

18.9%

87.7%
Source: Access to Medical Carefor Black and White Americans

Blacks less likely

to receive health

care, study says
By irena Auerbuch
Senior Staff Writer

Black Americans are less like-

ly than whites to receive needed
medical care, despite many at-

tempts to make equitable health

care available to every segment
of the U.S. population, a recent

study reported.

Sociology Oepartment Chair-
man Howard Freeman directed

the study, based on a telephone

survey of 10,000 people nation-

wide, and found that nine per-

cent of blacks are not receiving

medical care for economic
reasons, as opposed to six per-

cent for the rest of the American
population.

Over 25 percent of the blacks

surveyed reported having a
chronic or serious illness and not

having had an ambulatory visit

(a walk-in visit to a hospital or
doctor) in the past year. This
figure is almost nine percent

greater than that for whites.

EHsparities were also found be-

tween blacks and whites in the

areas of dental care and elemen-
tary health care. Of the black

population, 50.3 percent had not

visited a dentist in the past year
and 30 percent h&d hypertension
without an annual blood pressure

check. The statistics are 14 and
1 1 percent greater than those for

the white population, respective-

ly.

Freeman explained that ine-

quities in health care were a

touroe of persistent concem for

Americms as fsr back as the

1930s. In that year, the first

liMty on Iwalth ewe accew in

te poor were much

less likely to use health care than

the middle-income segment of

the population.

However, while many western
European and particularly Scan-

dinavian countries took the posi-

tion that health care was a right,

not a privilege, there was a

'^tremendous resistance in the

U.S. to almost all kinds of
health insurance,** he said.

The United States was slower

than its European counterparts in

adopting health insurance
policies, government subsidies

for medical qut and specialized

centers and nospitals for the

low-income segment of the popu-
lation, according to Freeman.

*'Part of the resistance came
from the physicians themselves,

who tended to be conservative

and worried about the loss of
autonomy (as a result of in-

surance policies) and part of it

came from affluent people who
worried that they would have to

pay more than their share, ^* he

said.

Only after the end of World
War n, when large numbers of

war veterans began returning to

America, did the concem with

equitable health care and other

social program begin to grow.
Freeman explained.

**Physicians changed their at-

titudes and began to accept in-

surance policies from a third

party, such as the patient's

employer,** he said. **It was not

only a change in ideology but

also in technology. Health care

changed dramatically. Before,

physicians used to work out of a

See CAM, Pi«e 14

Deborah Thorpe cast the only no
vote.

Tne Committee then approved
tuitionSincreases by a vote of 9-

3.

T̂he Regents* endorsement of
the hikes wjrs not without
criticism. UC Smdent Associa-
tion President Tracey Woodmff
addressed the Board, citing con-

cerns ''alx>ut the impact and
repercussions of these in-

creases.**

'Tirst, the increases would
have an adverse affect on access

to the University for low and
middle-income students,**
Woodruff said. **Second, the 10

percent increase in resident stu-

dent fees would also represent a
serious departure from the Uni-

versity's student fee policy.**

Woodruff also decried the

proposed $5 increase per ap-

See FEES, Page 10

Plans for building new
^ campuses to continue
iluma Chandler
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of the future, ' UC President

David Gardner told the Board
of Regents Friday.

A number of challenges to

the UC budget — funding
restrictions imposed on the

sy . ..1 by the governor;
Pr<^. 98; and the Gann spen-

ding limit place — place the
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Regents at <ovember
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Vice Presidents William
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UCLA professor recalls King's
historic march on Montgomery
By Shodja Kargarf
Contributor

Martin Luther King, Jr. led

more than 25,000 marchers
through Montgomery, Alabama
on March 25, 1965 in what
many civil rights historians have
come to view as his finest hour.

Sharing the triumphant mo-
ment with King and the mar-
chers were three UCLA history

professors: Norris C. Hundley,
John Caughey, and Robert
Dallek.

**A few days before the march
King sent a letter to historians

all over the country requesting

their presence in Montgomery
for the final leg of the march,**
recalled Dallek.

The march would start four

days earlier and 50 miles west of
Montgomery in Selma. King and
his staff would arrange for histo-

rians from Berkeley, Harvard,
Columbia, UCLA, and other ma-
jor universities to be flown into

Adanta, Georgia on Wednesday
night March 24. From there, the

scholars would be bussed to

Montgomery.
Several UCLA historians in-

cluding Dallek were excited
about witnessing history in the

making. But there was one hitch

— only three people could go.

Dallek and his colleagues drew
straws — and the rest, as they

say, is history.

King wanted historians there

DAILY BRUIN FILE PHOTO

Prof. Robert Dallek

to be witnesses,** said Dallek.

Dallek said he joined the march
both as a historian and an en^

thusiastic supporter.

The historians joining the

march had legitmate fears for

their personal safety. Just two
weeks earlier on March 9, Rev.

James Reeb, a soft-spoken white
Unitarian, had been clubbed to

death by four white thugs as he
and two other clergymen walked
back to their hotels.

A march on Montgomery had
been attempted twice that month.
On March 7, John Lewis and
Hosea Williams made the first

attempt to lead a march from
Selma to Montgomery. When
the marchers crossed Edmund
Pettus Bridge in East Selma,
they were met by an army of
Alabama state troopers. When
Lewis, Hosea, and the marchers r

refused to turn around, 50
policemen moved forward and
violently shoved the first 20
demonstrators off their feet.

Many marchers screamed as they

tried to escape the rows of col-

lapsing bodies.

Townspeople cheered as police

fired tear gas and charged on
horseback into the fleeing pro-

testers. The incident became
known as **Bloody Sunday.**

Dallek, however, said his own
fears for safety were diminished
when he joined the march two
and a half weeks later. President

Johnson had since federalized

the Alabama National Guard to

protect King and the marchers.

Dallek and his collegues also

shared with King and the mar-
chers symbolically emotional
moments as they passed the Jef-

ferson Davis Hotel with a huge
Confederate flag draped across

the front. Confederate Square
where blacks had been sold off

during the slavery days, and
Dexter Avenue Baptist Church
which was King*s congregation

during the Montgomery bus
boycott 10 years earlier.

Dallek recalled that some of
the personally * touching" mo-
ments were when blacks from
**the terribly impoverished ghet-

tos** greeted the marchers with
applause as they walked to the

ci^ capital,

: > See MARCH, Page 15

Professor tp continue his opposition
to ASUCLA's campus pub proposals
By Anita Herrera
Contributor

Students today might t)e ordering a Coors in-

stead of an ice cream cone from the Cooperage if

it were not for the protests of one man: Emeritus
Professor Edward Rada.
Rada has twice successfully appealed

ASUCLA *s purchase of a license to sell beer and
wine on campus.

'*It will be difficult to obtain (a liquor license)

as long as Dr. Rada is a meml)er of die faculty,**

Margaret Snow, executive assistant to ASUCLA *s

executive director, said in 1985.

Rada, an economics and public health expert,

takes a strong stand against alcohol, which he
considers a highly addictive drug. Rada believes

that ^'education and alcohol don*t mix. Education
should build, uplift and advance. Alcohol does
exactly the opposite.

**It is not a product that should be sold on cam-
pus.** he said.

At the Board of Control meetina Friday, the

board will examine *'top line data* on a survey

wai nu t 111 T 00 fatuity and mwlrnt ii tn mnMam
n^iport for a campus pub. If iIm overall outcome

of the survey is positive, ASUCLA will once
again try to obtain a license to sell beer and wine.

Should ASUCLA apply for a license again,

Rada said, **There is no reason why I will remain
silent. Certainly I would look into the matter
carefully.**

Rada does not think he is alone in his opinion.

"'I have received strong hidden support in the
past,** he said, referring to people who approach
him privately with supportive conmients.

In addition, Rada l>elieves there is a changing
attitude nationally toward alcohol, especially in

the medical profession '*which seems to be moun-
ting quite independent of my own opinions.**

The possibility that attitudes have changed is in

part responsible for the recent pub survey. **The
campus and off-campus climate seems to be much
different than it was eight years ago,** said Robert
Clarke, division manager for ASULCA. **We
need to find out campus sentiments about beer and
wine.**

Neither Rada nor ASUCLA see the issue as one
based on student interest alone. ** However, we
ut Hnt represenutives of the associated studetai,

ri if they eeat twb , wt will try ai t

lloiaie ID taH beer and wiae/* hM darke.

yr't,
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Soviet deficit could surpass
U.S. debt, economist predicts
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — The ballooning

Soviet budget deficit could pass

the U.S. deficit in 1990, accor-

ding to figures published in a

Soviet newspaper Saturday. ^^

Driven by the cost of the

Chernobyl clean-up, a crash

program to solve shortages of

housing and consumer goods and
reconstruction after the Arme-
nian earthquake, Soviet red ink

could nearly double next year to

100 billion rubles, or $162
billion. - __,_ ., s-.

That figure, calculated by

research economist O.T.
Bogomolov and reported in the

newspaper Arguments and Facts,

is higher than estimates . for the

U.S. deficit for 1989, which

range from $127 billion to $141

billion.

Worse, it looms as a far

greater percentage of the Soviet

economy — 1 1 percent of gross

national product compared to 3

percent to 4 percent in the Unit-

ed States, Bogomolov said.

The economist blamed the def-

icit in part on the declining price
c

of oil, the Soviet Union's

primary export; and the anti-

alcohol campaign, which cost

$65 billion in lost tax revenue.
••WW,

He also cited ''urgent social

problems,'' apparently referring

to the Soviet government's deci-

sion to boost spending on hous-

ing and consumer goods this

year to appease an unhappy pop-

ulation.

In addition, the cost of
reconstructing the area
devastated by the Armenian ear-

thquake is estimated at more
than $13 billion during the next

two years.

New poll: U.S. deeply divided on abortion
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Sixteen years after the

Supreme Court legalized abortions, Americans'

views remain sharply split on the issue, the New
York Times reported Sunday.

Polls over the years have found a majority of

Americans consistently support legalized abortion

when the woman's health is endangered, when the

pregnancy results from rape to incest, or if the

baby might be bom with a birth defect.

But the support dips below 50 percent when the

reason a woman wants an abortion is that she is

unmarried, does not want the baby or is too poor.

Although recent polls indicate that a majority of

Americans do not want the landmark Jan. 22,

1973 Supreme Court Decision, Roe v. Wade,
overturned, other polls indicate support for

legalized abortion is dropping.

Tom W. Smith, director of general social

surveys for the National Opinion Research Center

in Chicago, said the differing results stem from

how pollsters phrase questions.

*'The reason you get different results is that

there are 10 percent of the people who are abso-

lutely against abortion, except maybe to save the

mother's life, and 30 percent who are for abortion

on demand, and that leaves 60 percent who swing

back and forth conditionally, depending on what
trimester (of pregnancy) and what circumstances

you're talking about," he said.

The Times said other polling experts agree that

more people are likely to say they favor abortion

when the question is framed in terms of a

**woman's right to choose" than when the ques-

tion talks about ''protecting an unborn child."

The Women's Resource Center Presents

Survival Skills

for Single Parents

The

Balancing

Act!

,'

. Are you a single parent on campus? You arc not

alone! This workshop will discuss the common con-

cerns that arise for single parents who areUCLA
students. If you have questions about how to balance

* your family, school, and job demands, and want to

meet others with similar concerns, come join us for

this informative workshop.

Facilitated by Judy Bencivengo, Outreach

Coordinator, UCLA Child Care Services,

and single parent.

t
The Women's Resource Center is a service

of the Division of Student Relations.

D
"Riesday, January 24

Noon - 1:00 p.m.

2DoddHall
c )

PLO's Arafat seeks

support from Arabs
The Associated Press

NICOSL\, Cyprus — PLO
leader Yasser Arafat on Sun-

day called on Arab **kings,

presidents, and princes*' to

rally round the Palestinian

uprising in the Israeli-oc-

cupied territories amid reports

that he seeks an early meeting

with the new U.S. Secretary

of State.

**I ask you kings, presi-

dents, and princes to stand

behind our people in facing

the Israeli dangers against our

women and children,'' Arafat

said, in an appeal distributed

by the Palestinian news agen-

cy, WAFA.
Describing army actions in

the occupied territories as a

**new wave of crazy Israeli

terrorism," Arafat asked
Arab leaders **to use all your

capabilities at all levels and at

all international organizations

to stop the savagery of the

Israeli army and the orga-

nized official terrorism
against our masses."
He added that the 13-

month-old Palestinian uprising

would continue ''until our

people establish their own in-

dependent state with
Jerusalem as its capital."

Arafat's appeal coincided

with an order from the ''Na-

tional Unified Conunand of

the Uprising" which called

on Palestinians to boycott

Israeli goods, stop paying

taxes and stage a series of

fresh 'general strikes over the

next two weeks.

The unified command is

one of the main organizations

coordinating Palestinian
resistance in the territories.

Its order, distributed by the

WAFA office in Nicosia, also

asked owners of "national

factories" in the Israeli-oc-

cupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip to increase the wages of

their workers by 40 percent.

Arafat's appeal came in the

wake of tough new measures
by the Israeli occupation
authorities to crush the upris-

ing.

Last week Israeli Defense
Minister Yitzhak Rabin an-

nounced new rules permitting

officers and specially desig-

nated troops to fire plastic

bullets at stone throwers and
Palestinians setting up
roadblocks. The rules also

envisage the destruction of the

houses of people believed to

be involved in anti-govern-

ment demonstrations.

See ARAFAT, Page 1
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TOYOTA
CENTRAL
1600 So FigueroaSt,

Extended Service Hours:

6:30 a.m. • 9:00 p.m. (Mon-Frl)

7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. (Sat)

We offer quick— lube service too!

748-9611
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FREE Ride Anywhere Downtown!

FREE OIL
CHANGE

With purchase of oil fitter at

reg. price: $4.99 plus tax

Includes all labor, up to 5

quarts of oil. and a genuine

Toyota double-filtering oil

filter. UCLA
TOYOTAS ONLY!

TFREE BRAKE i

INSPECTION
j

No purchase neceMaryl
|

I

I

I

— Inspect front rotors and
rear drums

— Inspect brake calipers

and cylinders
—

• Add brake fluid and
road-test vehicle (JCLA
TOYOTAS ONLYI ^

Must pres«nt coupon whan ord«r it written^

EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28. 1989
Must or«s«nt coupon when order is wnttcnl

EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28. 1989J
TOYOTA QUALITY

,NYTI

^

BLOOD DONORS
URGENTLY NEEDED

Coll 825-0850 - 825-0888
TODAY

UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER
UCLA MEDICAL CENTER A' LEVEL ROOM A2-260

JUST DOWN TH[ HAI I FROM SUM^irjl HI Allh

CAREER, CASUAL, STUDENT UCLA/ASUCLA employees receive gift of 4 hours leave with pay with
pnrh donation made at the above location onlv

,«

Grape ycott is

'political,' claims
coalition official
By Cameron Shaw
Contributor

A United Farm Workers of-

ficial said Thursday that concern
about illegal pesticide use is the
primary reason of their table

grapes boycott, but a Farmers'
Coalition spokesman .charged
that the boycott's main purpose
is political.

The UFW's charges of chemi-
cal misuse disguis^ the political

concerns behind -the boycott,
said Table Grapes Coalition rep-

resentative Adam Ortega in a
panel discussion at UCLA.

**The motive of this boycott is

to organize workers and to cir-

cumvent the Agriculture Labor
Relations Act, which calls for

secret ballot elections by
workers to see if they want to

belong to any of California's

labor unions," he said.

In their 1984 resolution, the
UFW doesn't even mention the

issue of pesticides, Ortega said.

The UFW hopes to force grape
growers to pressure the gov-
_cmor, who would then interpret

the law more favorably for the

UFW.
The UFW is not really con-

cerned with pesticides said
Ortega. **They (UFW) sign con-
tracts in citrus, and in vegetable

crops like lettuce and tomatoes,
which allow the use of these

pesticides. The bottom line is

that the boycott is political," he
said.

UFW representatives maintain
the the central issue behind the

boycott is the pesticide use.

David Sema, a representative,

complained about grower misuse
of harmfiil pesticides.

*

'Growers
right now are claiming they're

not using the kind of pesticides

we're (UFW) saying should be
boycotted. And they use people
like the Agricultural Commission
to say it's true. But in fact, a lot

of the growers use the chemicals
illegally."

Serna claimed table grape
growers regularly break pesticide

regulations. "We know for a

fact that a lot of the growers use

illegal chemicals at two or three

o'clock in the morning because
they have workers go out and
spray the fields and then they

come and tell us."
He mentioned several victims

of pesticide side-effects who
have approached the UFW. "We
saw numerous cases of farm-

workers, especially farmworker
women, come into our office.

Many of them had children with

one form of birth defect or

another."

"During the digging and pick-

ing season we had entire crews
stop from different branches
because of some kind of poison-
ing or another," Sema said.

Coachella Grape Grower
Oscar Ortega was quick to deny
all charges. "I'm not going to

dispute a bunch of lies. We do
not use the pesticides he (Sema)
alludes to. We take care of our
workers to the best of our
knowledge. We do not spray our
workers. We do not use the

chemicals that they allege we
do."

Ortega also claims that UFW
has used boycotts for political

gains in. the past. In 1969, UFW
President Cesar Chavez used a
boycott to force a contract with
growers without holding worker
elections, he said. "The union is

not a food safety organization."

Dr. Marion Moses, a pesticide

specialist who has worked close-

ly with UFW since 1965,
however, said Chavez and UFW
have been interested in pesticides

for over 20 years.

The discussion was presented
by La Raza Law Student's
Association and P.I.L.F.

JFK-Khrushchev missile crisis

letters are still under wraps

By Christopher Callahan
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The
State Department is refusing

to unseal a 26-year-old cor-

respondence between Presi-

dent Kennedy and Soviet
leader Nikita Khrushchev
conceming the Cuban missile

crisis, despite requests from
scholars who say officials in

Moscow are "thrilled" by the

idea.

The 11 classified letters ex-

changed in 1%2 following the

Cuban confrontation remain
*

'extremely sensitive .,. .

from the national security

point of view," said Pratt

Byrd of the department's
freedom of information of-

fice.

Scholars had hoped for the

release of the letters in time

for a conference in Moscow
next weekend featuring for

the first time missile crisis

participants from the United

States, Cuba and the Soviet

Union.

"There'll never be a group

able to discuss these letters

like this group ever again,"

scholar James G. Bli^t said

in a telephone interview last

"WgeT

**i'Some of the co-authors of
these letters will be in the

room," said Blight, assistant

director of the Center for

Science and International Af-
fairs at Harvard's John F.

Kennedy School of Gov-
ernment.

He said scholars are anx-

ious to learn "what was said

so often and so deeply felt,

because this was supposed to

be regarded by both men as

absolutely private
.

"

The missile crisis flared in

October 1962 when an
American U-2 spy plane spot-

ted construction of Soviet

medium-range ballistic missile

sites in Cuba. Kennedy
responded with a naval
blockade.

Many believe the confronta-

tion brought the superpowers
to the brink of war. It ended
when Khrushchev agreed to

remove the missiles in ex-

change for U.S. guarantees

that Cuba would not be in-

vaded.

Blight, who recently
published a book on the
missile crisis, said, the
Sovictt were "thrilled" by
the proposal to release the iet-

leii.
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HRST INTERSTATE BANK
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>

Will be holding an

INFORMATION SESSION

on MONDAY. lANUARY 30, 1989

12:CX) Noon ' 1:00 p.m.

Sign

Placement &<

up in the

Planning Center

Campus Interviews:

BRUARY 27. 1989
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Derringer 2-Batton BF Bemete
Vehicle Security System by veiucu
Security Electronics (VSE) provides state-of-
the-art protection with convenience functions
that make sense. The Derringer miniaturized
remote confirms transmission with an audible
verification, and provides two car protection or
optional control of windows, trunk/hatch release
and more, features pioneered by VSE. Includes
remote panic, built-in ShatterGuarcF^ Glass
Break Detector, provisions for flashing parking
lights, remote door locking/unlocking and
more.

-ST-

55% Off
Bemote Control
Gar iUanns
Save up to 55% on our entire
stock of remote controlled
car alarms. We carry more
than 26 different models to fit

98% of all cars and trucks.
At Al & Ed's AutoSound,
we've installed more than 1/2
million car alarms since 1954

.it

better.

VKNICLK^ SBCURITY
KLRCTRONICS

INCORPORATED

Derringer, "f^^
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION! ^

y 1

? • 1

Reg. Lutalled Sol* Instalkd

Clifford IMS $260 $177
Auto Page $300 $189
VSE Stealth $450 $279
VSE Der^piger $515 $378
Clifford Super III $599 $428
Maxiguard The Max $649 $448
Kenwood KPC-70 $799 $498

& Ed's Autosoiind
The Mobile Electronics Specialist

AVAILABLE ONLYAT WESTWOOD LOCATIONl

2301 Sepiilveda BL (213)

Li.
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ADOPT
A

GRANDPARENT
join SENIOR CITIZENS PROJECTI

Your Friendship Is Tnily Needed By Ihose Neglected
In Convalescent and Refirement Homes.

ORIENTATION DATES:

Today, January 23 12-1

Tuesday, January 24 11-12

* All orientations tield in Kerckhoff 411
*

«- Or Call 825-4724 or drop by Kerckhoff 41

1

« . Funded by USAC/BOC Programming ^

t
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& Grill.
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Our bar is stocked with the finest. Ripe Avocados. Luscious
watermelon. Crisp cantaloupe. Savory seafood salad. Fresh vegetab-

les. Naturally, it's Sizzler's /dl-You-Can-Eat Fresh Fruit & Salad bar.

And grill means generous, jtiicy 7-ounce Sirloin Steaks cut fresh

daily. Tiien broiled to order. So bring your family to Sizzler, where bar
and grill takes on a fresh new flavor.
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Sirloin Steak &
All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar

$5.99
Offer Good For Everyone In Party All Day

Enirw 1-31-89
Vdid Only At:

922 Gayley Ave. QlTTlpr Westwood

208-6788 A/mkapiritm*. Village
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Arraignment delayed for

law graduate charged

with altering transcripts
By Eugene Ahn
Staff Writer

An arraignment was postponed

Friday for a law school graduate

accused of forging his academic

transcripts and misreporting his

grades on a resume.

The case continues Feb. 17,

when Michael Louis Dmowski,

28, will plea in Los Angeles

County Municipal Court to

charges of altering a certified

copy of an official record, forg-

ing seals, and grand theft.

Dmowski's private lawyer

asked a court commissioner for

the delay, said Deputy City At-

torney Teddy Eden.

Charges were brought to court

after his former employer, the

prestigious law firm Gibson,

Dunn, & Crutcher, discovered

that Dmowski may have lied

about his grades to recruiters.

The discovery came months
after Dmowski was hired and
paid $5,000, money he is now
accused of stealing.

A police investigation alleges

that Dmowski raised his
cumulative grade point average

fix)m a C to an A on a transcript

faked with a computer.

*'He was using that to gain

money and gain employment,
both in bad faith,** Sgt. PhU
Baguiao said.

Dmowski misreported his

grades first in a resume when he

was hired as an attorney in

December 1987, and then with

the transcript just before he was
scheduled to take the state B^
exam in July 1988, police said.

After he was fired and a war-

rant was issued for his arrest,

Dmowski turned himself in Dec.

1.

Tunny' class considers

kinds, uses of comedy
By Catherine Mitchell

Contributor

Bob Basso learned comedy at

his mother's knee, or maybe
even before that.

When he was bom. Basso

quips, '*the doctor didn*t slap

me, he tickled me.'*

Humor is the best medicine

for any of life's problems. Basso

says. And so he*s enlisted the

aid of such comics as Dudley

Moore, Carl Reiner and Richard

Lewis to help him get the

message across in a comedy
class he'll be teaching through

UCLA Extension starting tomor-

row.

The 8-week *Tunny Bone**

class provides an overview of

the different aspects of comedy.
Basso plans subsequent courses

delving into the absurd, stand-up

comedy, clowning, and the uses

of humor in medicine,

Dudley Moore and his col-

leagues will look at satire.

There will be other well-know
guests in subsequent weeks.
Such funny men as Artie
Johnson, Steve Allen, and
Harvey Korman will be giving

their views on what's fimny.

Basso, who now makes his liv-

ing as a management consultant,

also has spent some of his adult

life involved with the performing
arts.

Humor oils the wheel of
human communication in all

aspects of life, he says. As a
consultant, he teaches managers
to take a more humorous ap-
proach in their dealings with
their employees. Basso believes

Robert L. Basso

an employee who is dealt with in

a positive manner will be more
productive.

People are drawn to comedy
because they want to break free

from their restraints and express

themselves in a positive en-

vironment. Basso says. It's not

like writing a play or a book
where the author waits months,

even years, for some kind of

feedback. Stand-up comics feel

the gratification or rejection im-

mediately and that can be ex-

citing and ftilfilling, he says.

In the protect^ environment

of the classroom. Basso's stu-

dents learn to talk about their

experiences and their perception

of life until they reach a point of

being able to build their own
comedy routines.

The * Tunny Bone" course

meets 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., Tues-

days through March 14 Franz

1260.

For information call UCLA
Extension (213) 825-9064.

Listen 10 KLA

53 AM - on Campus

999 Century Cable FM
Los Angeles

Requests - 625-9999

USAC will attempt to
define 'special interest'
Nicholas Tapper
Contributor

Undergraduate government
will attempt to define what a

Special Interest Group (SIG) is

at Wednesday's meeting because
there is presently no clear
understanding about what exactly

qualifies a group for this distinc-

tion.

The lack of any accepted
definition has paralyzed the pro-

cess by which new groups can
qualify as a SIG. Student gov-
ernment last sponsored such a
group two years ago when it

granted SIG status to the Black
Greek Letter Organization
Council.

There are currently 12 SIGs
on campus^ each of which
qualifies for office space and an
annual budget from student gov-
ernment.

Two groups now labeled as

SIGs, the Black Student Alliance
and MEChA, are worried that

their concerns do not receive fair

treatment from student gov-
ernment because they are
grouped with organizations such
as the Interfratemity Council and
the Inter-Residence Hall Coun-
cil.

BSA, which wants to be
known as an '*underrepresented

student organization" (USO),
has initiated the debate on the

possibility of having two sepa-

rate definitions for groups now
referred to as SIGs. The defini-

tion for a USO would encompass
groups concerned with specific

minority issues while the defini-

tion for a SIG would include
groups with broader concerns.

Michael Braun, second vice

president of undergraduate gov-

ernment, is in charge of trying

to formulate a resolution on the

SIG problem. He does not think

that two definitions are neces-
sary.

**USAC (student government)
has to look at everyone equal-

ly," Braun said. **As soon as

you make a determination of one
group being better than another,

you're going to increase
divisiveness."

Braun, who received
memoranda from SIGs trying to

define what they think should

qualify any group for council

sponsorship, will have to recon-

cile the fact that many of these

organizations do not share his

view.

Typical of the suggested
definitions submitted by groups
representing minorities was that

of the Gay and Lesbian Associa-

tion (GALA), which said that a
SIG is **a group representing a
significant constituency both on
and off campus that has been a

victim of historical injustice."

Different ideas were presented
by other definitions such as that

of the Inter-Residence Hall
Council. They said that a SIG
was a group **of individuals who
proclaim a common set of objec-

tives and who choose to repre-

sent themselves together in an
effort to enhance conmiunity life

on campus."

Facilities Commissioner Jason
Weiss was adamant that two
definitions for groups seeking

student government sponsorship
was unnecessary.

it'
'There has been too much dif-

ferentiation as it is," Weiss said.

**They (SIGs) need to work
together and stop fighting one
another."

Business seminar travels

to Europe, IMediterranean

-j.fc'- ,-,'

By Stephanie Coles
Contributor

Many students will spend this

summer in hot UCLA lecture

halls, while others learn outside

the classroom — at a Monte
Carlo casino in French Riviera,

at the American Embassy in

Greece and at Lowenbrau
brewery in Germany. ,. ..

This sununer, UCLA students

can visit Europe on San Fran-

cisco State's European Business

Seminar. Two different excur-

sions ~ **The Mediterranean
Dream" and **The European
Explorer" — depart June 12 and
July II. The trips range in cost

firom $2,765 to $2,650 and are

25 to 30 days long. Both include

air fare, four-star hotel accom-
modations and ground transpor-

tation.

The Mediterranean Dream
visits Greece, Spain, the French
Riviera, Italy and Lx)ndon. Stu-

dents will travel to Switzerland,

France, Italy and West Germany
on the European Explorer tour.

The seminars began five years

ago to give students' a taste of

international business and sample

the flavor of different cultures

and customs in Europe, said

Director Jack Tenge, a San
Francisco State business pro-

fessor.

The project is **the most suc-

cesshil travel study we have ever

had/* said Mary Peiratt, Ifltema-

tionai and U.S. Traval ad-

ministrator at San Francisco

will study an impor-

tant corporation in every city

they visit. The companies in-

clude BMW, Fendi, or Gucci,
depending on the tour.

At the businesses students at-

tend a half-day seminar on
marketing strategies and adver-

tising techniques. ;
* .'

After the seminars, students

usually have a few days to ex-

plore on their own. **I traveled

to four museums in Florence

ataly) in one day," said UCLA
sophomore Allison Daly who
participated last summer.

**It's a great educational expe-

rience and introduction to

Europe," she said. **I needed ^

vacation and when I heard about

this trip I mailed in my deposit

check the next day.

"

A down payment, which en-

sures a reservation for either trip

is $500. Full payment is due 60
days before departure.

Although some students may
be afraid to travel abroad
because of recent terrorist bomb-
ings» Tenge said, **Of course

everyone is worried, but in all

these years we've never had any
trouble. You just can't stop liv-

mg.

Forty to forty five students

take each tour and, according to

Tenge, the Mediterranean trip is

already almost full, though the

excursion is still months away.

For nK)re information, send a

self-addressed, stamped envelope

to Dr. Jack Tenge, SF European
Busings Seminar, 2279 Armada

caU (4l5)349-7ir7. ^,
'
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distance between you
and a full refrigerator?

Expressmart, with the

best selection of groceries

in the Village. Plus free

parking next to the store.
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ADVERTISE

PICTURE YOURSELF
IN THE FRENCH REVOLUTION
AT THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF VASIS

|r\
Irir 1. - .,1-'..-.

Paris is the place to

be this summer.
Excitement, color,

culture — all

exploding

on the

14th of July,

to climax the

celebrations marking the

200th anniversary of the

French Revolution.

At The American

University of Paris,

six special courses in

different disciplines

will be offered on the

theme of the French

Revolution.

Send for our 1989

Summer Program brochure.

SUMMER
PROGRAM

1989

LIBERTE
EGAUTE

FRATERNITE

You may also choose from

over 40 regular curriculum

courses in Art

History &
the Fine Arts,

International

Business,

Economics, English, European

Politics, French Language &
Literature, and the Humanities.

Weekend excursions to

Normandy, Champagne,

Burgundy and the chateaux

of the Loire Valley; student

housing in rooms and

apartments in central Paris.

The American University of Puis

Summer Program/New York Office

80 EaM 1 1th Street Suite 434
New York, New York 10003

Tel. (212)677-4870

• ../
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GET LECTURE NOTES

BEFORE IT'S TOO UTE!

•*»*»

^
If you have questions about important information you

may have missed in class, look to Lecture Notes for your

answers! Lecture Notes can help you t)etter understand your

own notes by filling in information that may have gone in one

ear and out the other while you were daydreaming in class.

Subscribe now and you'll be the one with the answers!

A-Level Ankftrman. M-Th 7:45-6:3 Fn. 7:45-6iOQ; Sat , 10-5; Sun .
lg-5
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Winter in Puerto Rico

weicomed with festival,

national celebration
By Cameron Shaw
Contributor

Editor's note: Shaw spent winter

break with a family in Puerto Rico,

observing the life and culture of the

U.S. possession.

PUERTO* RICO - When
wool sweaters emerge from
closet depths and family

members compete for chairs

close to the fireplace, most

Americans say winter has arriv-

ed. In Puerto Rico, where
January temperatures plummet to

a balmy 73 degrees, winter

means more than sniffling noses

and muddy shoes. In Puerto

Rico, winter means party-time.

"Here winter is the festival

season, a time when people relax

and have fiin," explains Mayra
Ortiz, a UCLA student bom and

raised in Puerto Rico. '*The par-

tying starts in November with

Thanksgiving and goes till the

end of January when we have

Octavitas, the party season

wrap-up. During the holidays,

there might be four or five par-

ties a week, each one as big or

bigger than the last.

"

Hosted by entire families in-

stead of individuals, the parties

are gathering sites for as many
as three generations of friends —
the grandparents, the parents,

and the childrens. "Holiday par-

ties here are great because the

whole family and all the family

friends get together in a relaxed

atmosphere. I think it makes us

closer,'' shares Puerto Rican res-

ident Pablike Nikitine. ''Drink-

ing, laughing, and dancing with

your family is what we call

'quality time,' " he says
laughing.

To feed the mammoth crowd,

the host family offers the tradi-

tional lechon — an entire pig

roasted over an open fire to

crispy, greasy perfection. Hired

cooks carve and serve the

lechon to hungry party-goers

throughout the night. Although

the full grown pig appears omi-

nously huge at the party's onset,

guests rarely fail to devour the

animal by the end of the celebra-

tion.

Fueled by the lechon,
celebrators dance to the rhythms
of a live merengue/salsa band.

The large bands, often up to 11

members, provide the pulse of
the party as it bounces through

the late night hours. With a

singer to lead them, the large

percussion ensemble and guitar

players treat guests to traditional

Puerto Rican holiday songs as

well as folk music and dance

tunes. Occasionally inviting a

mass sing-along, the band draws

the crowd onto the dance floor

with their spicy merengue
rhythms.

Of course, no party is com-
plete without an open bar^ There

is beer and soda, but true par-

ty-goers drink rum. "Rum is our

national drink and some say our

greatest resource,'* claims

Alfredo Tomiela, a Puerto Rican

student attending UC San Diego.

"On the rocks, with Coke or

straight, rum is as much a part

of the holiday seasoh as Santa

Claus."
As the party stretches into the

morning hours and the older

people begin to leave, the

younger generation discards the

spent lechon, leaves and con-

tinues the party ini Viejo San

Juan, also called Old San Juan.

Many centuries old, Viejo San

Juan is a quaintly pictureque sec-

tion of the city with narrow cob-

blestone streets, tighdy pacted

shops and apartments and several

all-night bars. Here young peo-

ple fill the streets. Spilling out of

bars and dancing on the

sidewalks, they converge on Vie-

jo San Juan with carnival insten-

sity.

"In Old San Juan, the party

never stops. Most people come ,

around 2 a.m.' ind stay until

sunrise. It's really insane,"

Nikitine says.; "What's even

crazier is that they do it almost

every night." ^^

In Viejo San Juan, young
Puerto Ricans do not need radios

to dance. Anything which makes
noise can be used as an instru-

ment. Bottles, sticks, and bare

hands clapping accompany the

thumping bongo drums and a

trumpet as the crowd sings and

dances through the streets. Pos-

sessed by the festival spirit, the

crowd refuses to yield even to

rain.

r But the holiday season does
^

'not merely provide an excuse for

people to drink. "The holidays

are full of cultural tradition. The
gathering of the family, the

religious holidays, the festivities;

its all very much a part of Puer-

to Rican culture," shares Ortiz.

"It's in our blood."

New Study finds increase

in testicular cancer cases
By Laurel Eu
Student Health Service

Although the recent release of
a study linking the birth control

pill to a higher incidence of
breast cancer has generated a
large amount of media attention,

many people remain unaware of
conditions such as testicular

cancer, which affects 5,000 to

6,000 men a year in the United
States alone.

According to studies cited by
the Journal of Urology, the
number of testicular cancer cases
is increasing. Doctors want to

lower these numbers by
educating the public, because^
they realize that early detection
through self-examination im-*

proves the chances of survival

form of a malignant tumor that

can be detected as an irregulari-

ty, lump, swelling or pain.

Many times, the only symptom

may be a dull ache in the groin

or a sensation of heaviness in the

scrotum. In other cases there

may be no discomfort at all. The

most common form is a painless

testicular mass or nodule.

"Wc sometimes discover the

cancer when a young man in-

quires about a painless lump,"

said Dr. Howard Lehrhoff. a

specialist in internal medicine at

Student Healdi Service.

The number of cases of this

type of cancer makes it the most

common malignancy in men ages

15 to 35. with the American

Cancer Society attributing 400

-J^
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Reagans retire to secure

financial future in L.A.
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President
Reagan's departure from the
government doesn't mean he will

be without government benefits

— ranging from a lucrative pen-
sion to round-the-clock Secret
Service protection and an office
suite in which to work.
Reagan, in fact, will receive

two pensions, one from his^ eight
years as president and another
from his eight years as governor
of California. Both the former
president and Mrs. Reagan also
have plans to write books and
make speeches, for which they
are expected to command hand-
some fees.

Reagan's California state pen-
sion is $29,188 a year. His fed-

eral pension is currently
$99,500, but would jump to

$155,000 if Congress approves a
salary increase Reagan has
recommended.

In addition, the Secret Service
will provide lifetime around-
the-clock protection and he will

have at his disposal a penthouse
office suite in California and a
townhouse in Washington.
The security applies to both

Mr. Reagan and Mrs. Reagan,
but not to their children because
they are adults. However, the
protection does apply not only to

the Reagan's new home in fash-

ionable Bel Air, but also to their

688-acre ranch north of Santa
Barbara.

In addition, the government
will pay to ship Reagan's papers
to California and process them at

an estimated cost of up to

$500,000. Another $1.3 million
has been set aside for providing
storage for the papers.

Each former president receives

an office allowance of up to

$300,000. Reagan already has
waiting for him an office in Los
Angeles. The suite includes of-

fices for Reagan, Mrs. Reagan,
the Ronald Reagan' Presidential

Foundation, the Secret Service,

and an aide.

The Reagan's personaP wealth
is difficult to measure from
public documents. Reagan's
latest financial disclosure state-

ment, which discloses assets in

only broad categories, said only
that their assets, which are in a
blind trust, were valued at more
than $250,000.
The Reagans bought their

ranch near Santa Barbara for

$526,000 in 1974 and made
$127,000 in improvements eight
years later. It undoubtedly is

valued at much more today.
Their new home in Lx)s Angeles
was purchased by friends for

$2.5 million. The Reagans are
leasing it for a reported $15,00Q
a month.

^p T

Fear grips Kabul as
Red Army withdraws
By Maureen Johnson
Associated Press

KABUL, Afghanistan — With the Red Army neariy gone,
the capital's last line of defense is manned by disheveled
Afghan troopers huddled around an armored vehicle, hugging
themselves against the biting cold.

Half a dozen tanks stand on the treeless, snow-covered ter-

rain to the right of the soldiers, arranged in a rough semicircle
with cannons pointed north.

•Shivering in their filthy uniforms, the troops stand at the foot
of the vital Salang highway, three miles outside Kabul, with
orders to stop Moslem guerrillas who have isolated the city
since the Soviets left the countryside.
The final line against the Moslem insurgency that began with

a Communist coup in 1978 looks as uncertain as the future
after Feb. 15, the deadline for the Soviets to end their role in a
war they joined nine years ago.

_ I>eparting Soviet military forces leave behind a regime

'

f '
' ^ ^ See KABUL. Page 11

Ousted dictator allowed
return to Saudi Arabia

Testicular cancer takes the

The Associated Press

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia —
Saudi Arabia has agreed to allow

exiled Ugandan dictator Idi

Amin to return in response to

requests by African leaders, an

authoritative Saudi source said

Sunday.

The source, who spoke on
condition of anonymity, declined

to say whether Amin had already

returned or when he was to do
so.

He also declined to identify

the African leaders who tele-

phoned Kind Fahd asking him to

allow Amin to return. These

leaders reportedly include King
Hassan II of Morocco, who has

close ties with the Saudi
monarch, and President Mobuto.
Sese Seku of 2^ire.

Amin, 61, was ousted from
his east African nation in 1979

and was granted political asylum
in Saudi Arabia in 1980.

He slipped out of the desert

kingdom on a forged passport

See CANCER, Page 1

1

and surfaced in the 2^irean capi- where Amin is.

tal Kinshasa with one of his sons
on Jan. 13.

Uganda immediately demand-
ed Amin's extradition to stand
trial for the death of tens of
thousands of his political oppo-
nents during the eighth years of
his tyrannical rule. Newspaper
reports alleged Amin practiced
cannibalism, but these reports

have not been independently
verified.

Following his arrival in Kin-
shasa, Zaire deported him to

Senegal on a special plane, so

that he could catch a flight back

to Saudi Arabia.

But the Senegal authorities

sent Amin back to Kinshasa after

the Saudi authorities refused to

take him back claiming
unspecific return to his residence

there, a guarded remote villa

outside the city. And diplomatic

sources said they believe Amin
is still in Zaire.

The Ugandan embassy in

Riyadh has said it does not know

RW KOBEKT
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insurance
services

Specializing in meeting the

automotive & cycle Insurance

needs of today's students.

Call today for a

FAST a FREE quote

1 (800) 662-3440
or

(805) 522-9020

UNBEATABLE RATES!
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WE8TW00D DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
• UCLA Student Discount

• TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991

Westwood Village. Above the Wherehouse

<

NOVELIST AND PLAYWRIGHT

R9BEFrrS9M
DAVIES

WILL TALK. READ, AND SIGN COPIES OF HIS NEW NOVEL

•J!]

TME LYRE 9FORPMEUS
"Blending a characteristic knack for wit, esoterica, and snobbery,
Davies charges ahead with a buoyant tale of upper-class grantsman-
ship and modern-day cuckoldry. What Rebel Angels was for academe,
and what Bred in the Bone was for art, his newest is for opera. A spry
jaunt from an old master-once again In full command of the form."
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charged by the nine UC Campuses. Fees indude regisitration,

educational, and miscetaneous fees.
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Even wkh the proposed increase, resident undergrad fees at

UC are less than 18 of23 major public institutions in the country

$3,011 lyyyyyA
$2jBSBtZZZZ3

University of Michigan

University of Illinois

University of Minnesota

Ohio State University —
University of Maryland

Indiana University

University of Missouri

University of California(1990) $1,097

Source: Newsline-University cf California

$2,163 j^yyyA

$1,906

$1,887

$1,802

^5%;^

FEES: Regents raise in-state fees 10%
Continued from Page 3
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plication per campus. The in-

crease. Woodruff said, **is mere-

ly an attempt to balance the

budget "at the expense of stu-

dents."'

William Baker, UC vice-

president for budget and univer-

sity relations, admitted that the

budget is **unusual. It is very

hard to predict how it will come

out.**

--Baker added, however, that

"we can manage to make it

work. We have the Governor's

assurance that he will reconsider

our needs if additional state rev-

enues are projected in May, and

we are hopeful ^that the

Legislature also will favorably

review our needs in that event."

Regent and California Lt.

Governor Leo McCarthy warned

the Board about drifting into,

**the psychology that problems

can be solved by raising fees too

much."
And Regent Stanley Shein-

baum asked, **at what point do

we cease being a public institu-

tion (in terms of fees and tui-

tion)?" (Sec chart for UC fees

in comparison to other public

colleges and universities.)

The Governor's budget also

includes a one-time diversion of

$68 million from the state's

yearly contribution to the UC
retirement system to UC's
budget for ongoing operations.

The budget includes a statement

promising the reinstatement of

the contribution next year.

The fight for K-12

The Regents entered intense

discussion regarding the position

of the UC system regarding the

K-12 and California conmiunity

college sy^ems.
Prop. 98, passed last

November, ensures a specific

portion of state revenues for K-

12 and conmiunity colleges and

leaves state officials with less

discretion to fund other agencies

such as the UC and CSU
systems. Prop. 98, coupled with

the 1979 state spending limit —
the **Gann Limit" — places ftir-

ther restrictions on the UC's
already limited budget.

*'Unless the Gann Limit and

the attendant complications of

Prop. 98 are removed or

substantially modified," Gardner

said, **the University of CaTifor-

nia will be unable to sustain its

historic conmiitment to enroll

UC-eligible students seeking
undergraduate admission.

Be part of an exciting new summer tradition. Consider being a...

1989 UCLA
'.K;

»'

ORIENTATION

COUNSELOR
Interested undergraduates please attend one of these

information meetings: . :
''\- ^-['' :-^'''^,:- v

* Tuesday, January 24, I p.m.

Ackerman Union 2nd Floor Lounge

* Wednesday, January 25, 1 p.m.

North Campus Room 22 i -

* Thursday, January 26, I p.m. ^-i^^

364 Kinsey Hall (Honors Commons Lounge)

Thursday, January 26, 7 p.m.

364 Kinsey Hall (Honors Commons Lounge)

Applications will be available at the above meetings. Applicants must be

currently enrolled, have completed one year of college work (with at

least sophomore standing), and have a preferred minimum 2.50 GPA.

For questions, please call 206-6685 or 825-9315.

**Indeed," he continued, **we

will be unable to sustain the

University of California in its

present form and at its current

level of distinction.
'

*

But the problem the UC
system faces in addressing the

situation is a concern that the

University will appear unsym-
pathetic to K-12 and community
college needs — which have
become increasingly pressing

during the past few decades.

**We in no way want to en-

danger those segments of educa-

tion which are in need/' Baker
said. ''We are all part of the

great education system.**

Gardner explained that if the

voters have the chance to repeal

Gann and Prop. 98 and reject it,

the Board vyould be compelled to

abide by their decision.

McCarthy admitted Prop. 98
was bom '*out of a cumulative

frustration . . . and (the
Regents) don*t want ,to be ^een

as not being deeply concerned

about the K-12s.

'*The UC system is a major

asset to the state, and so are the

K-12s. Prop. 98 was a

mistake/* McCarthy said, but

was the result of the K-12s being

ignored year after year.

'*We all want to maintain the

quality (of the UCs),** said

Regent Yvonne Burke, **but we
don*t want to take action that

depic^ us as being too narrow--

minded.**

Regarding whether the UC
system will clash openly with the

K-12s and community colleges,

Gardner said, **We don't regard

ourselves as being at war with

anyone.**

Regent William French Smith

remarked, however, **we go to

war with whoever we have to go

to war with. This doesn*t mean,
though, that we do it without

discretion. UC is a great asset to

California, perhaps the greatest

asset, and we have to defend

it.**

Campuses
Continued from Page 3

Baker, Ronald Brady and
William Frazer.

Baker, vice president for

budget and university rela-

tions, will represent the uni-

versity's interests and poten-

tial involvement in **effecting

changes in the Gann spending
limit and Prop. 98,** Gardner
announced.

**This will require Vice

President Baker and his col-

leagues to assume the excep-

tional burden of time and

pressure associated with pur-

suing this sensitive and
crucial endeavor,** Gardner

said.

Senior Vice President
Brady will oi^ersee the

development of economic
models, long-range develop-

ment plans and environmental

impact reports associated with

the University*s expansion.

Senior Vice President
Frazer will be responsible for

UC*s long-range academic

planning, including planning

for new campuses, and to see

that die system*s ftill range of

academic endeavors is attend-

ed to.

Site selection and evalua-

tion will be a joint task for

the three vice-presidents. The

assignments will take effect

February 1.

Gardner told the Regents he

expects to see the **engagc-

ment of assistance of outside

sources,** during the planning

procedures.

\
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Cancer
Continued from Page 8

deaths to it in 1987.

Dr. Richard Ehrlich, professor

of surgical urology at UCLA
nys that testicular cancer is not

that uncommon. There have also

been cases reported at UCLA
Student Health Service.

Unfortunately, the Journal of
American College Health stated

that many males who are at risk

are ignorant of the potential sev-

erity of this cancer.

In a Loyola Marymount
survey of 147 male college
athletes ages 18 to 23, nearly 13
percent indicated that they knew
that cancer of the testes was the

most common cancer in their age
group. Only 9.5 percent had ac-

tually been taught the technique

of testicular self examination,
and only 6 percent actually ex-

amined themselves. Among
women, 64 percent had received

breast self-examination instruc-

tion and nearly 33 percent
reported examining themselves.

In a University of Arkansas
study, only 50 percent of the

men enrolled in a health science
course were aware of the ex-
istence of testicular cancer and
only two percent had examined
themselves.

**We regularly teach self-

examination,** said Ehrlich,
*'because it is so important that

this disease be discovered ear-

ly."

In a recent publication by the

American Cancer Society
(Cancer Facts and Figures, com-
piled in 1982-84), it was stated

that '^more precise diagnostic

tools and staging allowing better

selection of treatment . . . has
residted in remarkably improved
survival. In 20 years, the 5-year
survival rate of testicular cancer
rose from 63 percent to 85 per-

cent.**

The Loyola Marymount
researchers reported recent cure
rates approaching 95 percent or
greater tf the cancer is detected

early enough.

*'AIso, depending on the kind
of tissue involved, fertility and
potency have a better chance of
being maintained if the cancer is

detected early,** Lehrhoff said.

Diagnosis is done through
physical examination, testicular

ultrasound and a blood test to

help identify tumor markers, or
sut>8tances which accompany the

presence of the tumor.

**These diagnostic tools help

to show the location of the

tumor and may indicate whether
the growth is malignant or there

is another problem such as an
anatomical abnormality or
benign mass,** Lehrhoff said.

He went on to outline some of
the greatest risk factors for

testicular cancer, stating that

^'undescended testicles appears

to constitute the greatest risk.**

Besides undescended testicles,

(even if the condition has been
corrected k>efore age one), other

risk factors are cit^ in the Jour-

nal of Internal Medicine:

For white males, especially

those of Northern European
ancestry, the presence of mild

urogenital abnormalities and a

family history of testicular

cancer are an indicator of risk.

A previous history of the

Hsease. Having cancer in one
increases the chance of

recurrence in the other testicle.

S Family predisposition, such as

brotlier-brother* and father-son

testicular cancer has been
documented.

Treatment depends on how
advanced tfie disease is and the

type of tumor tissue involved. If

the symptoms, physical examina-
tion, ultrasound and laboratory

tests suggest testicular malignan-

cy, tfie testicle and connecting

tissues are removed surgically. I

Treatment for testicular cancer
in the advanced stages is com-
plicated and involves many fac-

tors.

There are two kinds of
testicular cancers, both of which
may be found in an individual.

One type, called seminomas, is

treated with surgery and
radioth^apy, while more ad-
vanced stages or recurrences of
this type of cancer may also re-

quire chemotherapy.
Testicular self-examination is

taught by physicians at Student
Health Services. The procedure
should be done during or after a
warm shower when heat causes
the testicles to drop down and
the scrotum to relax:

Use a gentle, firm, rolling

motion while holding the testes

between the fmgers and thumbs
of both hands.

Feel for any irregularity on
the surface of the testes. Also
feel for hardness or swelling or
a difference in size between the

two testes.

Report any unusual lump,
fimuiess or swelling to your doc-
tor immediately.

Information and brochures can
be obtained from the SHS at

825-2463, the SHS Men*s Clinic
at 825-0861 or from the
American Cancer Society at 1-

800^-CANCER.

Arafat
Continued from Page 4

Arafat said in his appeal
that **the Israeli govemment*s
only solution is to escalate its

suppression policy ... by
ordering its troops to open
fire without notice on villages

and camps in addition to

blowing up houses, closing

schools and besieging cities to

prevent medical and fopd
supplies.**

Arab press reports Sunday
spoke of intensifying Arab ef-

forts to arrange a meeting be-

tween Arafat and the new
U.S. Secretary of State,

James Baker.

Abu Dhabi *s state-run daily

newspaper Al-Ittihad said
Egypt extended an invitation

to Baker to visit the Middle
East to pave the way for an
international peace conference
on the Middle East.

Quoting unidentified
sources in Cairo, the newspa-
per said Egypt*s *' intensive

current efforts with
Washington are aimed at ar-

ranging a meeting between
Arafat and Baker during that

tour.**

KABUL: Capital fearful
Continued from Page 9

stockpiling ammunition for a battle of survival with the guer-
rillas, who ring the capital in n[K>untain bases and have rejected

proposals for a political settlement.

KabuPs daily life is a tableau of war, suffering, fear and ef-
forts to escape. Amputees hobble in the potholed streets. Long
lines wait for visas at the Indian Embassy.

The U.S. Embassy shut its visa section last month after a
deluge of more than 250 applications a day, compared with
five a month last year.

Food and fiiel are scarce because of guerrilla attacks on con-
voys along the Salang, making the bitter weather even harder
to bear. The highway connects Kabul to the Soviet border, car-
rying Red Army soldiers home and supply convoys south
toward the capital.

North of the Salang Pass toward the border, Soviet troops
are digging in at new positions, diplomats say, apparently to
secure the road for the final withdrawal.

Workmen in Kabul are felling an avenue of trees and level-

ing the ground on either side of a long, wide road that runs
from the Darulaman Palace, headquarters of the Defense
Ministry, past the Soviet Embassy.

It is wide enough to accommodate smaller Antonov
transports and there is speculation the Soviets are preparing an
emergency airstrip.

Most embassies, down to skeleton staffs with families

already evacuated, have contingency plans to close. The U.S.
Embassy has II American staff members left and says the
question of whether to stay is **under constant review.**
The West German Foreign Ministry on Saturday confirmed

that it had ordered its diplomats to leave Kabul.

Korean Tutorial
Project

Help Us Make A Difference
Become more than Just a B.M.O.C.

We need • Tutors 's'-^
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Role Models
Big Brothers and Big Sisters

Hice People .?^:.-,;c,v-":i.;(:>:^^
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If you think you qualify as one of the above or
even if you doht but are Just plain interested

please contact:

Tim Song 479-7365
Holly Choi 479-5975
Roy Park 962-2978

Kevin Lim 1-818-769-5574

or meet us at 2:30 Mon-rri
Behind Powell Libraiy At the Vending Machines

*Heed not know hjow to speak Korean
Sponsored by Community Service Commission

Funded by CAQPAB
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Photos by Dan MacMedan

A crowd of 500 gathered at LAX to greet the Reagans
as Jhey returned to California Friday. Above, ex-

President and Mrs. Reagan wave to their supporters.

Atx>ve right, the former President and his wife were
presented with oversized personalized license plates.

Right, Sam Donaldson stands in front of Air Force

One in his last broadcast as White House correspon-

dent.

x«

Now Coming To Your Home!

VIDEO 's

"wheels

AS SEEN
ON NBC
NEWS

<r

-T^

FREE DELIVERY
FREE PICK-UP

GREAT SELECTION OF
CURRENT MOVIES

Call Now For
FREE MEMBERSHIP and
LET US ENTERTAIN YOU!

SPECIAL FEATURE!
Order Your Favorite RIMINI Pizza with
Your Movie - no added service charge!*

^

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 365 DAYS A YEAR
FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 11:30 P.M.; MON.-THURS.

9:00 A.M. TO 1:00 A.M.; FRL,SAT.,SUN.
• SPECIALIZING IN UNIQUE MOVIES
• SERVING BEVERLY HILLS, BEL AIR, AND NOW, WESTWOODI
• NEWSLETTERS ONCE A MONTH
• FAST TAPE DELIVERY TO YOUR DOORSTEP
• CUSTOMIZED PICK-UP TIMES
• ADULT MOVIE LIST ON REQUEST (must be at least 18)——— AT VIDEOS ON WHEELS YOU'RE THE BOSS...

ncludei tax) Per Video-Per Day Including Free Popcorn with

Nintendo Tape$ Auailable For Rental
«V1ZMK>V Ml wMato apeiogtM»»Jbr euiy oai\fu»lan dum to uwrcUnp ofad. In WidrMHlai^sPlf^ nvordtry
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Reception
Continued from Page 1

St. Bede's pupils Nicole Jones

and Christie Berkuca, both 12,

told the Bruin that they don*t

remember Reagan's inauguration

two-thirds of their lives^ago but

thanked the Reagans for a

peaceful world and for being
*

'great/*

Impersonator and rally emcee
Rich Little and Mayor Tom
Bradley presented two 2Vi-by-4-

foot California license plates that

say **The PREZ'* and **? L
NANCY.*'

And members of the USC
Marching Band urged Reagan to

accept a Trojan helmet. He even-

tually wore one thrown by junior

Chris Gunning — a public rela-

tions major. Gunning called

Reagan's donning of his
headwear **cra2y and exciting."

Throwing the red and gold

helmet to the president was a

spontaneous gesture^ **We just

joked about the helmet this mor-
ning," Gunning said while
throwing his arms wide for press

photographers.

One woman in the crowd, so

moved by Gunning's act of char-

ity, rewarded him with a silk

American flag that she has kept

many years. After learning his

major, she said, '*I knew you
were a good P.R. man! I knew
it!"

MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 1989 D«Uly Bruin NEWS \3

Bedtime for Bonzo

Reagan got a more practical

gift — career advice — from
comedian Little. Reminding the

former California governor, that

Gov. Deukmejian will not seek

re-election, he offered: **It's

steady work, sir."

Reagan himself joked that a

studio has offered him an unflat-

tering part in a remake of the

1951 Bedtime for Bonzo, a

black and white fllm he starred

in with Bonzo the chimpanzee.

**But this time, the part of Bon-
zo.

Actor Robert Stack, Reagan's

Bel Air neighbor, told him that

his presidency gave people a

healthy economy and a strong

military, and made them '*all

proud to be Americans" again.

UCLA junior Steve Silba, a

political science major and dem-
ocrat who came to the rally out

of curiosity, said he disagreed

with Reagan's policies toward
Nicaragua and other issues, but,

nevertheless, believed the presi-*

dent acted sincerely.

Added Joe Workman, a USC
political science major, **He
brought prestige back into the

office."

'Not enough words'

As the rally neared its end,

Reagan thanked everyone for

coming. **I didn'^t expect this,"

he said, as Nancy stood at his

left, gazing into his eyes.

**There are not enough words to

say what's in my heart. It has

been a bittersweet several hours

this day."
**At the same time, when you

have to stay eight years away
from California, with only occa-

sional visits, you live in a

perpetual state of
homesickness," he said. **This

has been the greatest honor to

have temporary custody oyer the

presidency of the United
States."

When Reagan said he will not

retire and instead vowed a fight

to repeal the 22nd Amendment
limiting presidents to two terms,

the Califomians who welcomed
him back were ecstatic at the

prospect of getting rid of him
again: '* Eight more years! Eight

more years!" they shouted.

The presidential homeconung
wu a cheerftil time for anodiir

-."Ss-

\

Reagan
Continued from Page 1

Although he feels he has left

unfinished business, Reagan
believes President George Bush
inherits an improved America.
The United States is closer to

peace than at any time since
Worid War II, he said, and the
economy has improved. Former
First Lady Nancy Reagan said
her husband left Bush **a
peaceftil world."

*

'(There are) 19 million new
jobs and the bulk of those jobs
earn higher than $20,000 a
year," the former president said.

These are not jobs **in which
people are going to be down liv-

ing in poverty."

Reagan would rather be
replaced by Bush than by anyone
else, he said. Before leaving, he
left Bush a little note '^telling

him just to carry on and (that)

he'd be in my thoughts and
prayers."

Reagan also wrote a letter to

British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher — the last official

document he signed as president
— thanking her for her support.

A New Life

The Reagans begin private cit-

izenship with sadness, happiness,
and relief, he said. '*It's been a
time of tears for a great many
people and certainly for us."
He was prepared for the final

day, Reagan said, although it

was hard to say good-bye to the

White House and its staff. He
described his last visit to the
Oval Office as **sheer nostalgia"
and said he will miss the people
in Washington most.

Living in California '*will be a
return to a way of life we did
love very much," Reagan said.
*

'California isn't a pla^ in my
mind, it's a way of life . . .

that's the sweet part of the bit-

tersweet experience."

Although Hollywood is only a
neighborhood away from his Bel
Air home^ he has no plans to

rekindle a movie career, Reagan
said. '*(It) would look a litde bit

like trying to cash in on this job
that I've had."
He plans to write a book,

Nancy said, and she plans to

finish her own book while work-
ing with her drug rehabilitation

center.

There is, however, one con-
troversial matter that must be
cleared-up before they embark
on their new life, Nancy said.

**He never took naps, he never
took naps . , , yes, we want to

settle this.'*

Never?
**No, in eight years he never

took a nap."

With quotes from the
transcript of Redgan*s inter-

view with the press pool
aboard SAM 27000.

Reception
Continued from Page 12

person, for another reason.

'Tree at last! Free at last!"

cried ABC's Sam Donaldson.
The aggressive TV reporter who
covered Reagan's White House
will now work on other news
programs for the network.

"I'm very please to have been
a White House correspondent,"
he said. ''And I'm very pleased
to be a former White House cor-

respondent."
— With reports from Marlene
Castilas

8m moirriON. Page 13
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-THROW AWAY
THOSE GLASSES

DR. QUACKENBUSH
is offering

2 wks. FREE supply of
Johnson %l Johnson
disposable contact lenses
w/ refraction

Tinted, daily-wear,
soft contact lenses
w/ complete package
for only $150

ft:,;

10955 Weybum
(213) 208-4748

All student, faculty,

employee, vision plans
accepted & medical welcome^

F O R S P R I N G BR E A K

TRAVEL IN STYLE & COMFORT:

^\( NSJo:

X
J

;s

/' i^

* ^
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N.

hy waste 2 days on a stuffy train or a rickety bus wtien you can get

to Mazatlan in 3 easy, comfortable hours by plane? We want you to get tfie most out

of Spring Break, so we're offering a trip tfiat lets you enjoy 8 full days in Mazatlan,

via plane ride. March 27th-Apni 3rd. Prices start at $339*, but you must book early

- last year's trip was sold out! Reserve your seat today, and buen viaje! -^
Airfaras wfeiwt to ckaage wtthMit aotict. iMvmce paynMtt la tall will smwo cwraiit price. Nanyl

>1SUCIA^
TRAVEL A-LEVEL ACKERMAN

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 8:30-6:00. SAT. 11-3
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WE'RE HERE!!
*',

-^•t»t*£:

^

WE'RE THE BEST PIECE IN TOWN!
LARGE PIZZA WITH TWO TOPPINGS

208-4348
We deliver *ti!l 1am
on weekends and

12pm en weekdays'

MEDIUM
SODA...

&0 50 DELIVERED FAST

OnlV O-^ & FREE

Vspedl pfSfexSJ^
" W/ STUDENT ID

Pizza By The Slice

Ment:On ThiS Ac And

Receive 2 Free

Mediur^ Sodas

After 5 PM Witn Any

Large Pizza Delivery Orde^

WITH PURCHASE OF
2 SLICES OF PIZZA
(with coupon) Exp. 1/30/89

'\.

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION announces:

THE 1989
OUTSTANDING SENIOR

ANDCt-i.

OUTSTANDING
GRADUATE STUDENT

AWARDS

Recipients are presented with a life Membership in

The UCLA Alumni Association and are designated as •

Chancellor's Marshalls at their commencement ceremo-'

'

nies.

To be eligible, candidates must expect to receive a ba-
chelor's, graduate or professional degree in Fall 1988,

ATmter 1989 or Spring 1989.

Nomination forms are available at the West Alumni
Center and other campus locations. For more informa-
tion, call the Alumni Awards office at

(213) 825-3901.

DEADI

Care
Continued from Page 3

little bag. After the antibiotics

revolution, health care became
more sophisticated — and more
expensive.'*

As health care for the poor

became increasingly less ac-

cessible, two crucial pieces of
federal legislation were passed:

the Medi-Care and the MedicAid
(known as MediCal in Califor-

nia) plans. These were intended

to provide government subsidies

to make health care more
equitable.

In spite of the marked im-

provements. Freeman believes

that there is a sense of **com-
placency and diminishing con-

cern'* in today's attitude about

health care. *'Some of the drama
from health care is gone," he

said. ''All the studies show that

the poor ... particularly the

minorities, have less access to

health care.

**It can't be because they're

healthier," he said. ''Statistics

show that that's not true. It has

something to do with barriers to

care."

Lack of or insufficient in-

surance plays a crucial role in

health care for blacks. Freeman
believes. "No public or even
private health insurance pro-

grams cover everything; there

are gaps," he said.

Furthermore, "there are more
blacks (than whites) who by
employment tend to be in in-

dustries where there is sporadic

employment or no insurance. He
added that, proportionately,
fewer blacks belong to unions

which have the clout to provide

some of the most competitive in-

surance plans in the country.

Freeman also believes that liv-

ing location is also an important

part of inequities in health care.

"Blacks tend to live in urban
neighborhoods or conununities in

rural areas where there are less

physicians and health care . . .

there are proportionately fewer
black physicians than white
physicians and some blacks may
feel more comfortable going to a

black physician," Freeman said.

Robert Biendon, a Harvard
University professor of health

policy and management and one
of the co-authors of the study,

believes there are three reasons

for the barriers: a "high degree

of the uninsured, low level but

very real discriminatory pro-

blems and educational barriers. "_.

The educational barriers tend

to affect families without any
previous experience with medical

care, Biendon explained. These
families are not likely to seek

medical care even when it is

critically necessary.

Furthermore, many blacks

who do seek medical care do not

return for further visits because
they feel that the physician was
not sensitive to their needs, did

not encourage them to return, or

did not urge them to seek
socialized care.

In fact, a significantly higher

percentage of blacks than whites

reported some form of concern
with their last ambulatory visit,

the study indicated, (sec chart).

Preventive medicine is not as

accessible to blacks as it is to

whites, according to Freeman.
"It's the whole vicious cycle of

poverty — if you have no money
you cannot engage in the kind of
life that allows for preventive

medicine, like taking time off

work to see a physician, travel,

diet.

"It costs more to eat a ham-
burger that has a little fat in it

than a hamburger that has a

lot," he said.

Freeman's outiook for future

improvements in equitable health

care it t gnm one. Although he

March
Continued from Page 3

He also remembered being
moved by King's speech at the
steps of the first capital of the

Confederacy. "Our aim must
never be to defeat or humiliate
the white man but to win his

friendship and understanding,"
King told the marchers. "We
must come to see that the end
we seek is a society at peace
with itself, a society that can live

with its conscience. That will be
a day not of the white man, not

of the black man. That will be
the day of man as man.

"

Dallek acknowledged that the

accomplishments of March 25
may have been temporal, but he
believes it lead to "a landmark
episode in American History" —
the Voting Rights Bill of 1965.

Although the 15th Amendment
to the Constitution prohibited

racial discrimination in voting in

1870, southern registrars impos-
ed impossible literacy tests and
lawmen like Selma Sheriff Jim
Clark used intimidation to

discourage blacks from register-

ing.

But five months after the
march. King and other civil

rights luminaries stood by Presi-

dent Johnson as he signed the

Voting Rights Act of 1965.
"The act made it difficult for

white registrars to apply ar-

bitrary rules on southern
blacks," Dallek explained.

The summer after the bill was
signed, the number of registered

blacks in Dallas County,
Alabama had risen from 156 to

9,0(X). And just a week ago this

year, Selma swore in its first

black county commissioners
since Reconstruction.

Many Bruins joined the
registration drives in the South
following the success of the

march on Montgomery. In late

May of 1965 "Fasts For.
Freedom" were held on fraterni-

ty and sorority rows and in the

dorms.
A chapter of the Summer

Community Organization and
Political Education (SCOPE) was
also established on the UCLA
campus. In summer 1%5, 50
UCLA students volunteered to

assist SCOPE with voter
registration in Georgia and to

educate local blacks about feder-

al, state, and local politick.

Dallek and other Bruins who
participated in civil rights cam-
|;^gns spoke at SCOPE seminars
^ that year.
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In all likelihood, there

have been times in your
life when you've read

something that just about

drove you crazy. Maybe
it was something so-

meone gave you on
Bruin Walk. Or maybe
it was part of the
assigned reading for a

class . In fact, it

might*ve even been an

article in the Bruin.

As long as there's

Bruin viewpoint,
though, you have a

potential recourse (even

if it was an article in our

section that annoyed you

in the first place).

Our pages are largely

filled with letters, view-

points and counterpoints

from students much like

yourself, who —
remembering to include

their name, year, major

and phone number —
turned their submissions

into the box on the

rcceptionints* desk in

1 12 KerckhofT Hall

••••••••••••••
^ Co|iy Expert lAr

WwlMDOd VlttlQC

(213) 824-7008

•

•

•

••••••••••••••

T-SHIRT SPECIAL
$3.25 COMPLETL
.HAHB MSI CUiRMmmuauM
AltT C30m ftWaOMMH

iMfmckMmmm
' wmma iwm muvBnr

I CXEA11VE IDEAS
nCPAKITIAVOftOOiVANr'
tlS47»-ia40ft2»47»«in

The Daily Bruin

Fascinating, isn't it?

Paris

London
Rome

.* -(Ff

Al V'/A'/S
Hillel

DESIGN HAIR CUT
NO APPOINTMENTS • 208-4447 • NO GIMMICKS

SVMs[SF«'\Vf C)V I K i VI AKS t \P{ Klf N{ I

HAIR COLOR $l-> foil. VVrWING COMPlf \[ ^V^
HIGHUTTS SiS RTIASHTINT $10
FRENCH PFRM $1S-2S CO! OR C( )RRI CTK^N
ZOIOS P(RM S^5-4S sHAMPOO SFT
SUPFRPFRM Sf)f. MANKURF
SPECIAL FREE- hdircul stvU- vn Sr, perni (SIJ Value Frt-e)

SPECIAL FREE- haircut mo-.^st- vv/S4'"i perm $17 Value Free)

1078 GAYLtY • VVtSTWOOD VILLAGE • NEXT TO BAXTERS

HAIR COLOR
HIGHLIFFS
FRFNCH PFRM
ZOIOS PFRM
SUPFR PFRM

CLASSES START TONIGHT
Introduction to Judaism 5:45 pm
with Rabbi Chaim Seidler Feller & Rabbinic Intern

Danny Weiner

Introduction to Jewish Mysticism
with Rabbi Chaim Seidler 7-9:00 pm .

Hebrew ,3. „
varying levels, check it out

"^

AT Hillel 900 Hilgard Ave 208-3081

ONE QUIZ
THAT YOU CANT FAIL.„

[] ARE YOU A FKESHMAN, SOPHOMORE, OR NEW STUDENT HERE ON CAMPUS

[] WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET INVOLVED ON CAMPUS?

WANT TO LEARN ABOUT YOpRSELF AND HOW TO BE SUCCESSFUL
ON CAMPUS?

ANY

it

::. .;.
. .-'

THE SECOND ANNUAL

SECRET OF YOUR SUCCESS
CONFERENCE

.".I "f

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4

9 AM - 4 PM
RIEBER HALL HRESIDE LOUNGE

'">: J

* >./ :

The conference is designed to help you explore personal values, to set goals for success at UCLA and
to meet new people. It is open to all students interested in learning more about themsehres and
making connections that will enable them to have a successful career at UCLA

The workshop series will focus on the [oIk>wing topkrs and will be held in Ackerman Union:

Feb. 7 •COMMUNICATION / ASSERTION 3 PM - 5 PM

^•;i.¥

^

J2
Feb. 14 • TIME AND STRESS MANAGEMENT 3 PM - 5 PM
Feb. 21 • PERSONAL STYLES & DIFFERENCES 3 PM - 5 PM
Feb. 28 • GROUP DYNAMICS / CONFUCT RESOLUTION 3 PM - 5 PM

hEnrollment Is FREE and lunch is provided. The conference will be filled on a first come, first

serve basis. To enroll, please return this form to Deb Moriarty. 161 Kerckhoff Hall by January
27, 1989. For more information contact Deb Moriarty at 825-6690.

Name: Phone: ( )

Address. City. Zip:
\

I would like to sign up for the conference only.

I would like to sign up for both the conference and the workshop series.

STUDENT a / STUDENT RFJATIONS
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QUESTION: HOW DOES ONE IMPROVE
* BUSINESS? /^

ANSWER: ADVERTISE
*

IN THE...

vU

'<*P'

DAILY BRUIN
825-2161

CHEAP RECORDS

CHEAP RECORDSl

CHEAP RECORDS

T0P20UBUM$
17.m CDS 3046%

fRAFFIC TICKET?

>.. $14
SAT- SUN WKNTS ^|''

'

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-709P

THERE ARE BETTER WAYS
TO SEE THE CHALKBOARD!

WESTWOOD OPTOUBTRIC CENTER

SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

Mon-Fri 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

, By Appointment
DR. BCARTIN HTBAAN 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3914
(Comer of LeConte and entrance to UCLA)

1 hr validated parking in bldg.

•Discount available to UCLA students & employees
•Vision insurance plan9 welcome

17:HrcKe7sPEaal"
" " "

i • Teriyaki Chicken
I •E^gkoll'

• dyoza
I • Fried Rice
I • Green Salad w/1 free drink with coupon

After 3:00 pm to close

$3.50

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONjE FOR PICKUP
"~"

1121 Glendon Avenue (213)
Westwood Village, CA 208-2002^[iE

I I \( H \ !)!\\FR AT THE SAME PRICE

TODEMTlHlElLTy AO¥©CAT
Best care...Anywhere

-•til',.

^i

<;
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Student Health Advocates are specially trained students who provide
self-help health care for colds, flus, first aid, and emergencies, and offer
guidance in preventive health practices. Student Health Advocates also
provide counseling and referrals In the areas of nutrition, fitness, weight
management, stress management, contraception, and emotional concerns
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If you are interested in the Student Health Advocate
program, you must attend one of the following
orientation meetings:

Monday, J^n 23

Tuesday, Jap 24

(. _ V u
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Wednesday, Jan 25

-.A)

Thursday, Jan 26

Friday, Jan 27

7:30 pm
3:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:30 pm

11:00 am
' 7:30 pm
8:00 pm

7:00 pm
11:00 am

Sproul Hall Entertainment Center

Ackerman 2412
Chi Omega

Rieber Fireside Lounge

North Campus 22

Dykstra Fireside Lounge

Sigma Alpha Mu

Hedrick Fireside Lounge

Ackerman 3517

f:^

For more Information, talk to a Student Health Advocate or telephone 825-4730.

Also check out Peer tiealth Counselor Recruitment during 4th week.

Sponsored by the Student Health Service. Student Welfaro Comml88lon, and USAC.

Inauguration
Continued from Page 1

vice president by Supreme Court
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor.
With the heralding of

trumpets, Bush was introduced

one last time as **the vice presi-

dent of the United States.** He
paused for a word with his 87-

year-old mother, Dorothy, and
then shook hands with Reagan.
Then, as an estimated 200,000

people looked on from the Capi-

tol grounds. Bush, in a navy
pinstriped business suit, placed

his left hand upon two Bibles,

one used by George Washington,

one by his o^n family, and
recited his oath:

'*I, George Herbert Walker
Bush, do solemnly swear that I

will faithfully execute the office

of president of the United States,

and will to the best of my abili-

ty, preserve, protect and defend
the Constitution of the United
States.**

Like all his predecessors, he
added: **So help me God.**

He began his address with a
tribute to the departing Reagan,
''who has earned a lasting place

in our hearts and in our
history.*'

But Reagan left behind some
major challenges for the new
president, particularly the
massive national debt, $2.6
trillion, and spending and trade

deficits running $150 billion per^~
year. Bush barely touched upon
those issues.

**We have a deficit to bring

down,** he acknowledged. **We
will make the hard choices,

looking at what we have and
perhaps allocating it differently,

making our decisions based on
honest aqed and prudentsafety.'*

**And then we will do the

wisest thing of all: we will turn

to the only resource we have that

in times of need always grows:

the goodness and courage of the

American people.'*

Bush said Republicans and
DenuKrats have often been too

mistrustful, an attitude he traced

back to the Vietnam war. '*The

final lesson of Vietnam is that no
great nation can long afford to ^
be sundered by a memory,** he
said.

With that Bush symbolically

extended his hand to the speaker

of the House, Jim Wright of

Texas, and to the majority leader

of the Senate, George Mitchell

of Maine.
Wright returned the gesture; -^

Mitchell sat passively. Later the

leaders met with Bush and wat-

ched as he signed papers formal-

ly nominating his Cabinet. v

Bush drew his greatest ap-

plause when he spoke of the

drug issue, saying **we as a

society must rise up united and
express our intolerance . . .

There is much to be done and to

be said, but take my word: This

scourge will stop.**

Bush*s brief parade forays
from the security of the new
presidential limousine, once at

the foot of Capitol Hill and
again upon his arrival at the

White House, recalled a similar

gesture by Jimmy Carter in

1976, when the Democrat walk-
ed most of the route. For Bush,
it seemed to symbolize his inau-

gural promise to usher in an
"age of the offered hand.**

At the White House, the

Bushes took their seats in an
enclosed reviewing stand to

watch more than 200 marching
units, including those from
schools and colleges in every

state, pay their salute. His
adopted Texas produced an
especially large contingent, and
son George Bush Jr. donned a

white 10-gallon hat as the Uni-

versity of Texas Longhom Band
strutted by.

\
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Care
Continued from Page 14

considers the recent improve-
ments in Medicare significant, it

is **very hard to build up sup-
port for massive changes (in

health care) given the deficits in

federal, state and local budgets.
He did, however, indicated

some optimism. The problem
can be solved, he said, ** by
education of the health care pro-
fessionals, more sensitivity on
their part, (and greater numbers
of) minority professionals."

Although he does not believe
that short-term changes in the

health care system are likely,

Blendon expects to see long-term
ones. **In ten or twenty years,

Americans will decide that we
have to have a health care
system that is equitable and open
to everyone,*' he said.

The survey was supported by
a grant from the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation to the In-

stitute for Social Science
Research at UCLA. It was con-
ducted in 1986 by Drs. Robert J.

Blendon, Linda H. Aiken of
University of Pennsylvania,
Howard E. Freeman and
Christopher R. Corey, a

research assistant for UCLA's
sociology department.

Inauguration
Continued from Page 16

The hours-long parade, with
famed test pilot Chuck Yeager
and comedian Bob Hope as
grand marshals, featured 12,000
marchers, 457 horses, and 70
floats, including one with a
Navy IBM Avenger torpedo
bomber, a duplicate of the plane
3ush flew in World War n.

Later ,^ the couple would dance
the night away at 11 invitation-

only inaugural balls, and on
Saturday they opened the White
House doors for a public recep-
tion.

Sm inauguration. PaQ« 17

In all likelihood,

there have been times

in your life when
you've read something
that just about drove

you crazy. Maybe it

was something so-

meone gave you on
Bruin Walk. Or
maybe it was part of

the assigned reading

for a class. In fact, it

might've even been an
article in the Bruin.

As long as there's

Bruin viewpoint,
though, you have a

potential recourse^
(even if it was an arti-

cle in our section that

annoyed you in the

first place).

Our pages are large-

ly filled with letters,

viewpoints and
counterpoints from
students much like

yourself, who —
remembering to in-

clude their name,
year, major and phone

number — turned their

submissions into the

box on the recep-

tionists* desk in 112

KerckhofTHall.

Catch the
Action

Read the
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If this sounds all too familiar, then you'd better make this

numberfamiliartoo-l-800-KAP-TEST. Let Kaplan prepare
you for the LSAT GMAT GRE, NCLEX, BAR or CPA exams.
Call! Deep down, you know you can test better So do we.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD
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Editorial

It's time to keep a promise
The Los Angeles Department of

Transportation is giving Westwood res-

idents the run-around. The city body

has failed to solve the parking dispute

over the unclear street markings on

Hilgard. Students have been waiting far

too long for the Transportation
Department to solve this issue.

The dispute centers over restricted

parking zones on the 700-900 blocks of

Hilgard. Residents complain that paint

identifying the zones has faded, and

that a parking sign, posted around a

tight curve, cannot be seen from the

street. The neighborhood claims they

have received tickets unfairly because

the zones were unclearly marked.

Disgusted by a lack of action on the ci-

ty's part to rectify the situation, several

sororities on Hilgard reported problems

to Metro Lobby, a campus organization

that encourages the city to address stu-

dent concerns. The lobby took up the

issue with the Department of Transpor-

tation in November.
Several weeks later, the department

promised Metro Lobby Director

Spencer Schneider that it would in-

vestigate the problem; further, the

department said it would re-paint the

curbs over winter break. Well, the in-

vestigation has been botched by the

department and the curbs are still pale.

Sure, the department sent out an

engineer to examine the curbs, but the

professional failed to do the job proper-

ly. On Jan. 12, the engineer examined

the curbs and found that they were in

acceptable condition. However, the

engineer failed to examine the yellow,

**loading-zone only" markings on
some curbs. Moreover, the engineer is

not approved by the department's

Bureau of Parking Enforcement; in

other words, the evaluation is virtually

meaningless. _.

So, the city has done nothing to

solve the problem. And it doesn't look

like residents will get a solution soon,

either. The Transportation Department
says that they have a backlog of other

complaints, and the transfer of paper-

work from one supervisor of the

Hilgard issue to another is making
things difficult. However, the depart-

ment must take students and residents

seriously and live up to its promises.

The Department of Transportation

promised to restore the street markings

on Hilgard and failed to act. Residents

must not be kept waiting any longer.

The department should immediately

re-paint the curbs and place parking

signs where they are easily noticed.

And the department should void park-

ing tickets that were unjustly written.

Residents slu^uldn't have to sig?ttle. for

less. , . ..
^^^
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What's so sacred

about the Church?

Editor:

Vd like to respond to a view-

point article printed in the Bruin

on Thursday, Jan. 19. Before we
get off on the wrong foot, I

should say that I more than

agreed with Mr. Mengoli's
assessment of Ken Kecskes. The
only thing I might add was that

he was far too polite in calling

him, **arrogant, self-righteous

and void of any real insight.''

And, almost as importantly,

Mongol i should know that the

Bruin
*

'Viewpoint'' has never

had an abundance of excellent

literature.

Now that that is settled, let's

get back to that **wrong foot."

Namely, who in the hell is Mr.
Mengoli to say that J. Michelle

Molina's article should not be

published?!? Why doesn't he

pull his head out of his Bible and
think? I was raised in a very

religious family and was even an

alter boy. I enjoyed Molina's ar-

ticle very much, while Mr.
Mengoli 's Just got me mad.
Molina did not misrepresent

the Catholic faith. To this day, I

can recite almost the entire mass
from memory. But when I was
younger, 1 felt just as Molina

described. As to her article in-

sulting
'

'those who subscribe to

its tenets," or being "insensitive

and obscene" . . . Well, you

can think up a long list of ex-

plicatives on your own.
Even had Mengoli 's ludicrous

appraisal been anywhere near the

truth, so what? This is America.

He doesn't like Molina's article?

Fine, tell everyone how wrong
she is. But don't even think of
saying that her article should not

be printed, especially for

obscenity. As far as I am con-

cerned, promoting censorship on
almost any grounds is more
obscene than any newspaper ar-

ticle ever could be.

Oh, by the way, my Sundays
are a little nicer too since I stop-

ped going to Mass.

Patrick W. Gilmore
Sophomore
Mathematics

CalPIRG editorial was
unfair and inaccurate
By Kirsten Price
and Julie Miles

We are writing in response to

the Daily Bruin editorial titled

**CalPIRG: a misguided effort"

(Dec. 8, 1988). We were
dismayed by the points made in

the editorial, and would like to

set the record straight.

First, we were disappointed

that members of the editorial

board relied on previously
reported inaccurate information

from diverse sources and did not

call CalPIRG members to con-

firm the facts. We would like to

highlight the following specifics:

1) your editorial referred to

CalPIRG*s late financial audits

of 1986 and 1987, yet by the

time the editorial appeared in the

Bruin, the 1986 audit had been
in the hands of ASUCLA of

over one month. CalPIRG 's

1987 audit was delivered to

ASUCLA on January 5 of this

year.

2) **Instead of pulling out all

the stops to prepare at least a

preliminary audit by next month,
the organization is pleading that

the task is impossible and is

throwing all its resources behind
a petition drive. The goal: to

bully campus student gov-
ernment into overlooking the

contract infringements.'*

There are several points we
would like to make regarding

this statement.

(a) We never claimed that the

completion of our audits was an
impossible task. In fact, a Sept.

20 letter from Associate Director

Deborah Bruns to ASUCLA's
Jason Reed noted that *'our ac-

countant is behind schedule due
to complications arising from
changes in personnel and revi-

sions in our bookkeeping pro-

cedures as the organization has

expanded. Our accountant has

assured me that the FY86 audit

will be completed by the end of
the this month as well as the

Tield work' for the FY87 audit.

That audit should be ready in its

final form by the end of this

year. It is far simpler for us to

complete an audit after our tax

forms are filed in January.
Therefore, if it doesn't cause
any problems on your end we
would have the FY88 audit

completed by March 1, 1989."
Obviously, this was a problem

for USAC, which voted on Nov.
1 to terminate CalPIRG's
agreement with ASUCLA.
However, we never pleaded
**impossible."

b) CalPIRG did not **throw all

its resources behind a petition

drive." All of CalPIRG's ad-

ministrative staff, CalPIRG's
associate director and even staff

whose job titles have changed
participated in the completion of

the audits. However, it became
obvious from USAC's actions

that they were unwilling to

reasonably resolve the situation.

They call for an immediate ter-

mination of our agreement as

well as censuring us at two
subsequent USAC meetings.
With few alternatives, we laun-

ched a one-week petition drive.

The petition drive was intended

to show USAC strong campus
support for a ** reasonable
timeframe" to comply with the

requirements of the Agreement
— a timeframe we suggested in

September. If USAC did not

agree with the timeframe, they

certainly did not meet with us to

attempt to resolve this matter.

3) **The group must demon-
strate its willingness and ability

to operate in a financially

responsible way." We agree

with this point entirely, and in

fact have proven this point on a

number of occasions. Every
audit provided to ASUCLA has

shown a financially responsible

organization. When it became
apparent that USAC repre-

sentatives were concerned with,

the late audits, we requested that

CalPIRG fiinds be withheld until

such reporting was complete. In

lieu of the audits, we provided

tax returns from the past three

fiscal years. Finally, upon every

request from ASUCLA we have
provided reams of documentation
to further detail our financial ac-

counting. ^

What dismays us is that none
of this information jn this letter

is new. We could have reviewed
the important points of the situa-

tion prior to your editorial.

We appreciate the Bruin's

support of our work. Please,

come directly to us on matters

which affect our organization

.

>,,

Price is a board repre-
sentative for CalPIRG. Miles
is campus coordinator for
CalPIRG.
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Whites must join the
fight against prejudice

4

By Deanna Cherry

Last year I attended the first annual Martin Luther King vigil and
candlelight march. I was disappointed to see I was one of the few
white people who came. This year I went again. It was much the
same; we sat around and talked about life in general and the state of
America. Then we lit our candles and marched up Westwood Blvd.
sinking songs of freedom. The March was followed by music and an
uplifting speech.

One thing was different, though. There were even fewer white
people there this year than last year. Why? I hear my white friends
talk about how great it would be if people were all equal, and how
great it is to see films like ^'Mississippi Burning" being made. So
why, in a school where whites make up an overwhelming majority,
were there so few who showed up to honor the man who had so
much to do with getting us this far? I get the feeling racial prejudice
is a casual tqpic conversation to them.

Well, racial prejudice is more than a topic of conversation. It*s a
way of life for some and a heinous restriction on the lives of others.
Martin Luther King wasn't just speaking of Afro-Americans when he
said, **I have a dream, that the brotherhood of man will become a
reality. In this day, with this faith, I will go out and carve a tunnel
of hope through the mountain of despair. With this faith, I will go
out with you and transform dark yesterdays into bright tomorrows.
With this faith, we will be able to achieve the new day when all of
God*s children, black men and white men, Jews and Gentiles, Pro-
testants and Cadiolics, will be able to join hands and sing with the
Negroes in the spiritual of old. Tree At Last, Free At Last, Thank
God Almighty we're Free At Last.' " He wasn't just speaking of
blacks' freedom. He was speaking of the white's liberation from
hate, fear and misunderstanding. And America's freedom frt)m in-
justice. His dream won't be realized until whites are willing to get
involved in an active way with Afix)-American issues. Passive sup-
port of Blacks is worth nothing. It's important for everyone to ask
theniselves what they can do to end racial prejudice. Whether it is at-
tending a Martin Luther King vigil or refusing to listen to a racial
joke. I hope next year I'll be fortunate enough to honor King again
at UCLA's candlelight vigil, and I hope you'll be there too.

ViewDOint
'
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Pr. 42 is not racially biased

rpREE
SCHOLARSHIP INRNtMATION FOR

STUDENTS WHO NEED

'MONEY FOR COLLEGE

Cherry is a sophomore majoring in developmental studies/
sociology,
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By Christopher Stanley

Recently here at UCLA and
around the country there has
been a furor over a certain

NCAA measure known as
Proposition 42. Prop. 42 lays

•down guidelines for freshman
eligibility, stating that an in-

coming freshman must have a
2.0 GPA and have attained at

least a 700 on the SAT in

order to receive financial aid

and be able to play at all his

first year. The coaches and
minority leaders are up in

arms over this, claiming that

the measure is inherently
**racist" and that the SAT is

'^culturally biased against
blacks." Other arguments deal

with the fact that poor, inner-

city kids have not other way of
attending college than
athletics, and that they cannot
seriously be expected to meet
even the barest academic stan-

dards because they have been
playing football all their lives

rather than going to school.

When a good look is given
to the restrictions the NCAA is

attempting to institute, the

facts are somewhat in conflict

with the opinions stated. First,

a 2.0 GPA. 2.0 is a bare C-
minus average in high school,

which, in the inner-city which
we all so much deplore, is

easier to get than a C-minus
average in a suburban school
— and it's simple to obtain for

anyone with any shred of in-

telligence or discipline. The
main focus of the attack seems

to be on the Scholastic Ap-
titude Test, or SAT. The
NCAA requirements for the
SAT is a score of 700, com-
bined verbal and math. All

students start out with 200
points in each category, or 400
points total out of a possible

1600. That means that, for a
student to meet the require-
ments, he has to get 300 out of
the 1200 remaining points, or
15 percent. The actual scoring
method of the SAT is

somewhat different than that

because of the penalty for

wrong answers, so the student
has to get about 30 percent of
the questions right. 30 percent!
If a student sat down and just

filled out random bubbles, he
would get 20 percent right

without knowing anything at

all! What we are expected to

believe is that a student who
falls below these requirements
will do well in college
anyway.
The reason we are supposed

to swallow this is because of
the claim that SAT is

'^culturally biased" against
people who come from poor
backgrounds and does not give
them a '*fair chance." Excuse
me, but I find it hard to

believe that the Educational
Testing Service is controlled
by a group of white
supremacists who snicker up
their sleeves as they design a
new test that will exclude even
more minorities. It just doesn't
wash. The reason that inner-

city minorities do so poorly on

the SAT is not because of the

test — it is because of their

level of education. The sad
fact is that any test that is

designed for the average sty-

dent in America would be
labeled as ''culturally biased"
because it would simply be
beyond the knowledge of these
same minorities who go to in-

ner-city schools.

The question is now

—

should people who come from
disadvantaged backgrounds be
given special treatment and
consideration? Certainly —
there is such a thing as com-
passion and fairness, yOu
know, and not doing so would
reek of "keeping the poor
down." However there have to

be some standards for
everyone! Regardless of how
well you can dribble a basket-

ball or throw a football, it you
can't write a complete sentence
or add, subtract, multiply and
divide then you don't belong
in college.

And tfiere's the rub. The
reason why colleges are in ex-
istence is ostensibly (SAT
word), to educate students, not
to provide a gateway to pro-
fessional sports. Looked at in

this light, it does not seem un-
reasonable • to have incoming
athletes meet some academic
standards, even if they have no
intention of getting an educa-
tion.

Stanley is a freshman ma-
joring in biology.
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Michael Jackson in concert.

The ' of them all
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By Rob Winfield

Staff Writer

CONCERT: Michael Jackson. At

the Sports Arena. Jan. 18. 1989
(rescheduled from Nov. 20. 1988).

Enough has been said about

Michael "Moonwalker** Jackson

to make the world wonder if

he*s some sort of demi-god sent

from the heavens above to purify

our world and save the music
industry.

Judging from Wednesday's
sold-out performance (the sev-

enth of nine sold-out dates in

L.A.), Michael* s not the angel

he was made out to be in his

Thriller days.

We've all heard about
Michael's image change with his

mukf-mfllion seller Bad and how
he doesn't want to look like such

a softie. Well, the Bad tour

breaks away from wholesome

family fun, with Michael grabb-

ing his crotch, making other

sexual innuendos, and par-

ticipating in a staged gun fight

(with people dying and all!).

Nooe of thif would be such a

major deal If It wisn '

i tlie iiuui

in question. Not to say that the show which depicts Michael as a

show was not entertaining,

which indeed it was, but
Michael's new image seems to

go against the qualities which
separated him from the other

mega-giants. Before, he proved
that family entertainment sells;

now, he's selling out.

However, much of this pro-

bably doesn't concern the typical

concert goer, especially the typi-

cal Jackson concert goer, so I

won't prolong it. Where
everybody's interest lies is not in

his image but in his music and
dancing.

Musically, Jackson may be a

giant on record, but a bit of a

mediocre vocalist on stage. For

the first half of his two-hour-plus

show, his high-pitched squeals

and screams were tired and
overdrawn, taking away from

the energy and emotion
associated with his music.

Too many times did the

superstar pause in a song, look

like he was going to burst into

tears, and then continue to sing

— only 10 do the same thing

again.

I've been told that there's an

ttnoHional cycle oooyrring in his

naive young man who develops

into a strong-minded individual.

That makes sense, but in the

Bad tour, it sure seemed
awkward. Instead of eliciting the

expected reactions of **Oh, I feel

sorry for Michael . . .
,"

laughter was the expression of

the evening. Much of these stag-

ed emotional outbursts took

away from the music which we
all came to hear.

The second half, featuring the

greater of the greatest hits in the

show, did away with all that

"feel sorry for me" nonsense

and just focused on his music

and extraordinary dancing.

And watching singles like

Smooth Criminal and Billy

Jean, it's easy to see why people

pay mega-bucks to see this guy
on stage. Although I'm not the

biggest Jackson fan in the world

(or in Westwood for that mat-

ter), I tended to enjoy the

monstrous stage production with

Michael at its center.

I still don't understand how he

dances the way he does, but it

sure is impressive. The
flawleaiMM of his nrKX)nwalks,

Gertrude Stein § • era to t •en UCLA music fest

Rarely-seen gem is gala premiere of American IVIusic Festival

By William Quinn
Senior Staff Writer

The jewef in the crown of

February's American Music Fes-

tival at UGLA (Feb. 10-19) may
well be its gala premiere — our

music theater workshop's pro-

duction of the lovely, but

enigmatic and rarely seen Four
Saints in Three Acts by Virgil

Thompson and Gertrude Stein.

"A spirit of inspired madness

animates the whole piece,"
wrote the New York Times at its

debut in 1933 (in 1986, the

Times referred to it as one of

this century's most famous
works of insouciant avant-gar-

dism).

Then produced by a group

called Friends and Enemies of

Modem Music, it was directed

by John Houseman with
choreography by Freddie
Ashton. Stein's publisher, Alfred

Harcourt, wrote her in France

that the premiere had been
"thrilling" and "splendid" and

Toscanini had "applauded vig-

orously."

Yet several factors mitigate

against its casual revival despite

its lyrical score. It's big, requir-

ing two choruses. And mapy
think it requires an entirely bla^k

cast, simply because Housemain

staged it that way. They don't

realize that this development was
the coincidental composition of

his WPA company at the time,

according to director John Hall,

and not an author's instruction.

"There's not four saints, more
like -25 to 50, and there's not

four acts." said Hall, of his

production which will play two
previews (Feb. 3 and 4) and then

provide the festival's gala open-

ing night (as well as the follow-

ing evening Saturday, Febt 11).

"It's a strange piece, an opera

about Catholic saints by a Jew
and a Southern Baptist," he ad-

ded devilishly. The entire runn-

ing time is just over an hour and
will be presented without inter-*,

mission.

As mentioned, the Cubist

movement's resident poet Ger-

trude Stein fashioned the libret-

to. Of course, some critics

thought the poetry "ravings."

One said it sounded like

echolalia, a symptom of acute

mania where the patient repeats

"a word or phrase that frequent-

ly is meaningless except to the

trained psydioanalyst.
'

'

The 1986^ New York Times
piece was an interview with

composer Thompson in which

the nonagenarian said the true

subject of the work Was "the

daily blend of meditative
creativity and quotidian socializ-

ing among the Parisian artists of

six decades ago." Stein was not

writing about St. Teresa and St.

Ignatius but about herself and

James Joyce, Thomson told the

interviewer.

UCLA's production will be an

original concept. Since there are

no instructions with the text,

Hall is free to present his own
ideas of what and where Fot/r

Saints is.

"I've rented some spectacular

drops," Hall said. "One's a

lunar landscape froiti Star Trek.

Another is an underwater setting

with terrific seahorses all over

it."

Despite the descriptions of the

work in the literature as avant-

garde, the music is not especial-

ly atonal.

"Thomson was the grandfa-

ther of minimalism," said Hall.

"The music is all simple har-

monies, like you'd hear in a

Baptist Church. And he was

carefiil not to cover Stein's

words."
The words of course are both

a blessing and a bane to singers.

"It fc nonsense, largely," said

Hall. "She seems mainly to just

have been playing with the beau-

ty of sounds of the language."

Therefore, those are easy to

sing, but the lyrics are difficult

to remember without the linear

continuity of story.

Aimee Willis, whose glorious

lASbAUeyDattyl

See OPERA, Page 24 Teri Kraut.

UCLA music theater workshop students in rehearsal for Gertrude Stein's Tour
Saints in Three Acts.' FRONT TWO ROWS (L TO R): Mark Dyer, Kintberty Breault,

Malcolm Mackenzie, Jeanine Jones, Heidi Herzog, Joe Lasell, Stephanie Sharpe,

iVivflM-y

Sm JACKSON, Page 25

Japanese film director stresses

persistence, quality on UCLA visit r-Wi

By David Fetterman
Contributor

Midori Kurisaki, one
of a handful of
Japanese women

directors, doesn't like some o(
the latest trends in her coun-
try's filmmaking industry.

In an interview after the re-

cent L.A. premiere of her film

Daric Hair at UCLA, she
observed that more attention is

paid to getting the movies out

quickly than to detail and qual-

ity. She adds, however, that

taking one's time by no means
guarantees a good product.

Kurisaki also believes that

young actors in Japan are
"softer" than they used to be,

that they no longer put forth

thei r best e ffbn 100% of the

time. When she was a young

actress, she recalled, per-

formers did not project mood
changes unrelated to their

roles. She also moUms the

destruction of the Old Daiei, a

large Tokyo filmmaking lot

recently torn down to make

room for apartment buildings.

Kurisaki 's personal taste

runs to traditional themes,

often featuring scores with ge-

nuine period instruinents.

Nevertheless, she is always

"looking for something new.*'

One of her goals as a director

and producer is to provide new

insights into the centuries-old

material which provides the

basis for much of her.work.

For insunce, ihe recently

broke with ancient Jaoanese

ninpm in Laoe SuiMes M

Sonezaici, by filming lifesize

bunralcu puppets in outdoor
settings. However, she does
not consider traditional style to

l>e a vital ingredient in the

making of a quality film. The
most important factor,
Kurisaki feels, 'Ms that
everyone cooperates and loves
the film."

Madame Kurisaki does not
enjoy speaking about her role

as a woman in a male-
dominated industry. However,
she is well aware that ine-

quities exist between the sexes.

A major complaint of Japanese
women, she notes, is that they
are typically paid less for per-

forming similar jobs. She also

believes diat the professional

t^mb

UCLA Library display

French Revolution
By David Mori
Contributor

'

Beginning today, UCLA's University Research Library will

honor die 200th anniversary of the French Revolution with a

series of exhibits titled In Celebration of a Revolution."

The first in a three-part series, the exhibit will display the

library's own material, which includes pamphlets and books

from the French Revolutionary era, according to exhibit

curator Mary Greco, who is a Western and European

bibliographer at the library.

Greco said that the series will run in chronological order,

beginning with the pre-revolutionary writings from such intel-

lectuals as the Philosophes and the Encyclopedists.

The second part of the series, which will run from the

beginning of April to the end of June, will focus on the "tur-

bulent years" from 1791 to approximately 1799. And the final

exhibit will showcase the coming of Napolean and the in-

fluence the French Revolution on the world.

The first exhibit, which will be shown in the lobby of the

University Research Library, will run until the end of March

and is open to the public. It may be viewed during regular

library hours.
, -_:;::_
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Horror movie even frightens intrepid A & E writer
By Rob Winfield
Staff Writer

FILM: Pumpklnh9Bd. A United Ar-

tists release. Story by Mark Patrick

Carducci, Stan Winston, and Richard

C. Weinman. Screenplay by Mark
Patrick Carducci with Gary Gerani.

Executive Producer Alex De Benedet-

ti. Produced by Howard Smith and
Richard C. Weinman. Directed by

Stan Winston. With Lance Henriksen.

John DiAquino. and Kerry Remsen.

*4_»»
and

Pumpkinhead is a Scanry,

Scarrry film — emphasis on the

capital **S,'' triple

double use of the word.

Trailers for the film are billing

it as **a grim fairy tale." Grim
isn*t enough to describe this

whirlwind of the macabre. Td
add **disturbing/* **brutal/' and

**downright chilling'' to make
this a more accurate statement.

And, I might add, fairies have

nothing to do with this tale of

revenge, witchcraft, and
demonic doings.

Back in '57, young Ed Harley

saw something from his bedroom

window he would never forget .

. . even 32 years later.

A cross-eyed Lance Henriksen
(Aliens y Near Dark) plays Ed,

the epitome of rural folk now
living alone with his son in the

isolated confmes of an unnamed
region of the wilderness.

When a group of partying

teenagers arrive at his store with

dirt bikes and beer on their

breath, Ed's son is the innocent

victim of reckless youth. And Ed

See HORROR, Page 23

V

Pumpkinhead attacks Maggie (Kerry Remsen).
Haggis (Florence Schauffler) is a tiideously evil

backwoods sorceress.
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lERRY TROMPETER, D.D.S.
UCLA DENTAL SCHOOL ALUMNUS

DENTAL EXAM & CLEANING
(Includes 4 X-Rays) ^^

$30.00^'
(Regularly $84 00) V^f^

NEW PATIENTS ONLY ^
OFFER GOOD THROUGH 1989

WITH COUPON
•Open Evenings & Saturdays
•24 Hour Enwrgency Service

•Most Insurance Accepted
•Cosmetic Dentistry & Tooth Bonding
•Nitrous Oxide Available

•Root Canal
•Crown & Bridge
•We Accept Mastercard & Visa
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NEEDED FOR TESTING AND DEVELOPING A
3-0 "GLOVE" INTERFACE
FOR THE NINTENDO

NA^II be helpful to have programming experience.

Must be familiar with a wide range of Nintendo

games and be able to analyze their controls.

Part-time starting immediately for about 1 month.

$15 per hour.

CALL
Rich Gold^ Project Manager

Mattel Toys, Inc.

(213) 978-7494

Faculty and students encouraged to apply.
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WITH YOUR WEIGHT?
JIN WEIGH IS YOUR ANSWER

.-I*-

PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS are offering a Six-Week Weight Management Series- Bruin Weigh which is designed
to help participants combat weight problems through the use of self-monitoring and behavior modification techniques.

Session #1 Tuesdays Jan. 24-Feb. 28
Session #2 Wednesdays Jan. 25-Mar. 1

All 3:30-5:00pm
Call 825-8462 tQ reserve a space or visit the office

401 Kerckhoff Hall M-F >5
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\nce MennKsen) summons a demon
vengeance and pays the ultimate price.

HORROR: Scarrry
Continued from Page 22

wants retribution.

That's where Pumpkinhead, a

demon from the darkest regions

of Hell, comes in, resurrected by
a scraggly-faced witch at the re-

quest of the misdirected man.
Blood from him and his dead

son bring the flesh back to the

demon's bones and, once alive,

nothing can stop it.

For the most part, Pumpkin-
head isn't the newest material to

hit the screens. In fact, this

storyline has been done a million

times before. But never has such

a hideous looking beast been ex-

posed to celluloid since Ridley

Scott delivered his masterpiece

of horror A/ien.

And the alien of that film is

tame compared to Pumpkinhead.
Put Freddy, Jason, Michael
Meyers, and Pinhead up against

this beast and the mad rush of
horror sequels will be at an end.

Pumpkinhead doesn't waste a
great deal of time in eliminating

those in the wrong, which makes
this a far more bearable horror

flick than the average slice-and-

dice where one has to wait 10
minutes between each mortifica-

tion. Everyone gets the crap

beaten out of them in this one.
'

And excessive blood doesn't

flood every inch of those giant

35 millimeter screens. Of
course, there is blood, but not to

excess.

Rather than indulging in a
graphic splatter-fest, Pum-
pkinhead relies more on sug-

gestive violence. And with this

non-stop fright-athon, that's

enough to make one cringe. Put

another way, this creature has no
second thoughts when dispat-

ching its victims.

The horror in Pumpkinhead
builds upon this fast-paced and
simplistic storyline. There's
none of this **let's have sex be-

fore we die" thing, as is all too

typical of '80s horror. For the

majority of the film, the

teenagers are too busy trying to

escape Ed's revenge to worry
about ridiculous character-
development nonsense.

Pumpkinhead intends to scare

its -viewers with whatever
methods are possible. Not only

does the creature look like hor-

ror personified, but the misty

landscapes and rural countryside

add to the alienation and in-

escapable predicament of these

unlucky individuals.

It's definitely not a film to see

alone at a 12:45 a.m. screening,

when you have to walk home
afterwards. * -

^ -'

""^

There are a few cheap shots

like crows and dogs jumping out

of nowhere, but for the most
part, they elicit response —
jolting response. And if these

things make one nervous, the

film is definitely doing its job.

Singer plays witch in

Sondheim musical
By Jackie Hyman
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Gram-
my-winning singer Cleo Laine

admires Stephen Sondheim 's

music so much she recorded an

album of it :— and then was ask-

ed to star in the national tour of

his latest musical.

**rve always liked his music
and it's always a challenge," the

British singer said by telephone

from a home she and her hus-

band maintain in Sonoma,
Calif., where she spent the holi-

days.

'*Mo8t of the things Sondheim
has created could be considcrffd

is almost the equivalent of

Shakespeare in the 1980s.**

Into the Woods, starring

Kfiss Laine and Charlotte Rae,

will run through March 5 at the

Ahmanson Theater of the Los

Angeles Music Center. It will

then tour to the Orange County

Performing Arts Center and to

Denver.

An exploration of what hap-

pens to certain fairy-tale charac-

ters after living "happily ever

after," the musical won 1988

Tony Awards for Sondheim for

best score and James Lapine best

book of a musical.

The pivoul character of the

classical thetler now. 1 think it
Sea LAINE. Paga 25
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A-Level Ackerman Union. M-Th 7:45-6:30; Fri 7:45-6:00; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5
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I HERE'S HOW THE BEST
JUST GOT BETTER!

Large Cheese Pizza on^ $7.99
Additional charges per topping.

Good thru 2/20/89. (No coupon necessary; not valid with any other special).
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Call us!

„ 1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000
HOURS:

1 1 a.m. - 1 a.m. SUN. - THURS.

1 1 a.tn. - 2 a.in. FRI. & SAT.

Our drivers carry less than $20.00.

limited deliveiy area.
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MATHIAS OAUB/D«ily Bruin

Jo/?n Ha//, director of "Four Samts in Three Acts.
"

OPERA: Stein
Continued from Page 20

voice and visage graced both

The Merry Wives of Wii}dsor
and Cosi fan Tutti here on
campus, will sing **St. Teresa
I.'* **St. Teresa II,'' usually a

mezzo role, will be sung by
countertenbr Brain Asawa.
(**Yes, he will be cross-dressed

once," said Hall,
*

'making an
entrance on an elephant.*' Your
guess is as good as ours which
will be the more outrageous con-
cept.)

Samuel Krachnalaick will
direct the UCLA Contemporary

Music Ensemble. Choruses will

be those of the Music Theatre

Workshop (Hall's group) and the

UCLA Chamber Singers,
directed by Donn Weiss. Besides
Willis and Asawa, soloists will

include Heidi Herzog, Malcolm
Mackenzie, John Gillott, Joe
Lasell, Stephanie Sharpe, Mark
Dyer, Teri Kraut, Stacey
Frederick, Kimberly Breault,
Sung Hwan Cho, Amy Wooley
and Chris Norton. (All perfor-

mances in Schoenberg
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets

$7.50, students, staff and faculty

$5.)

August Wilson drama
explores slavery's scars
By Thomas Murphy

^

Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO(AP)~
There are many roads being built

near Pittsburgh in 1911, when a
family of strangers united by a
tragic heritage find themselves
staying at Seth and Bertha Hol-
ly's boardinghouse.

The new highways are a sign
of progress in society. But many
of the travelers are victims of
the past, former slaves searching
for lost sons, daughters and
spouses, or for a sense of where
diey fit.

For $2 a week, they can stay
with the Hollys.

This temporary home is the
setting of Joe Turner's Come
and Gone, August Wilson's
portrait of life for blacks in the

1920s which opened last week at

the Geary Theatre as a co-
production of the American
Conservatoiy Theatre and the
Lorraine Hansberry Theatre.

Wilson, who in six years has
jumped from viral obscurity to

the ranks of America's best
playwrights, is midway through
an award-winning series of plays
depicting life during each decade
of the 20th century.

Joe Turner, a critical hit on
Broadway last year, has already
generated three tiines the ad-

vance ticket sales of any show in'
ACT'S current season. And
those holding tickets won't be
disappointed by a cast led by,^

Roscoe Lee Brown, Steven An- ^

thony Jones, Delores Mitchell
and James Craven.
Everyday life in the Holly's

home is a warm, symbiotic
scene until a boarder named
Herald Loomis (Craven) arrives

with his. young daughter.
Loomis, we learn, was Shang-
haied by the notorious Joe
Turner and pressed into seven
years of labor that separated him
from his family.

In real life, Joe Turner was
Ihe brother of the governor of
Tennessee. Turner's gangs
roamed the south between the

Emancipation Proclamation and
the turn of the century, kidnapp-
ing blacks and forcing them into

labor. His real name was
Tumey, but was changed as it

was handed down through oral

tradition and a blues folk song
that partly inspired Wilson's
work. When Loomis was finally

able to return home, he found
his daughter, but his wife had
moved North.

He has been left dazed not on-
ly by his experience, but by an
extraordinay vision of bones

Jackson
Continued from Page 20

side-steps, and numerous other

moves look better on stage than

in his rehearsed videos. And,

surrounded by four other
dancers, he managed to re-create

much of the choreography exhib-

ited in those very same videos.

As expected, with the super-

star status of this individual, he

was surrounded by an elaborate

array of special effects, lasers,

and costumes to add to the spec-

tacle. At one point, he even per-

formed a disappearing magic
trick, transporting himself from

one 6nd of the stage to the other.

Other times, he jumped on a

levitating platform which carried

him over the audience for a ren-

dition of Beat It.

All of this looked great, but it

may have been a little too much.
That feeling kept lingering over

me that these effects were mak-
ing up for some of the per-

former's flaws, especially during

the first half.

While it's safe to say Michael
Jackson is in his own mega-
status by himself, I can't say I

would have forked over the $30
that the majority of the audience

did — some paid more to

scalpers. But, I'll admit, Michael
puts on a show that is definitely

something to see.

Laine
Continued from Page 23

witch attracted Miss Laine. '*It*s

an interesting acting role," she
said, explaining that in the first

act **rm very ugly with a hump
and a long nose and scraggly

hair." In Act Two, she becomes
beautiful, *'but every now and
again you. bring the ugly witch
back into it.**

Miss Laine, who won a 1987
Grammy for best female jazz

vocal for Cleo at Carnegie:
The 10th Anniversary Concert
, had previously starred in a
production of Sondheim's A Lit-

tle Night Music. Her stage

credits also include a 1986 Tony
Award-nominated role in the

musical The Mystery of Edwin
Drood.
Her album Cleo Sings Sond-

dheim, on RCA, features one
song from Into the Woods, the

keynote piece **No One Is

Alone."
Currently, the singer, noted

for her wide range of musical
and theatrical interests, is recor-

ding an album tentatively titled

Woman to Woman, a collec-

tion of songs composed ex-
clusively by female songwriters.
Miss Laine began singing as a

child in Southall, Middlesex,
England, **because that was
what we did naturally at home.
We entertained ourselves in the

Victorian manner, I suppose;
there wasn*t any television in

those days,"
An early love of film pricked

her interest in acting. Laine star-

red in a play called Flesh to a
Tiger, directed by Tony
Richardson at the Royal Court
Theater. She's never had so

much of an acting lesson.

**I think when you're young,
you don't realize the implica-

tions of things," Miss Laine

said. **You just go ahead and do
it, and I did it.

**I got good reviews but my
acting career didn't continue for

another two years. I waited by
the telephone for the next part

but nobody bothered, so I had to

go back to singing."

Since then, she's combined
both activities in her career.

Asked whether she dances well,

since she's appeared in several

opera ballets. Miss Laine said.

See DRAMA. Page 26 See LAINE, Page 26
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^"Coine and find out about a career in

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION
CONSULTING

Andersen

'«''> .-TJv

ARTHURANDERSEN & CO.

ti, Wednesday, January 25, IS

7:00 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.
^d Marquis Hotel and Gardei

>y Monday, January 23, 5:00

(213)71^-1804
;

Business Attire Requested :^

As one of the largest consulting firms in the world, we offer our clients a total

system solution through strategic business planning, information systems planning^
systems design and installation, computer hardware integration, and many other
business and systems disciplines.

Hear more about Andersen Consulting from several of our partners and managers.
Join us for hors d'oeuvres immediately following.

We are interested in highly motivated individuals who enjoy tackling challenges,
working with people, and who have a sound academic record in:

"^ Business Administration

Computer Science

* Engineering

Math

* Other Technical Majors

On-Canipus lutcniews will be held Febriiaiy 21 &: 28
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PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE

TO WORK.

Air Force Officer Training School

is on excellenf start to a
ctiollenging career as on Air

Force Officer. We offer great

starting pay, medical core, 30
days OT vocation witti pay eocti

year and mona^ennent
opportunities. Contact on
Air Force recruiter. Find out wtiot

Officer Training Sctiool can mean
for you. Coll

TSGT. TED LEWIS
8949 RESEDA BLVD. SUITE 12

NORTHRIPGE, CA. 91324
818-701-9503
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COURSE READERS IN ONE DAY*.

DEAR INSTRUCTOR:
CopyMat specializes in serving the U.C.L.A. academic
commuhity. We can prepare and distribute Course
Readers at no cost to you or your department. We
also provide:

FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY of original

materials

FULL CONSULTATION on preparation of Master

Copy which includes:^ .

• Advice on how to select the best quality originals
• Creation of Table of Contents ^-^ /vj^,:... ^^^,

• Creation of Uniform Paginatbn -^.^^i j¥_l:.
• Cover design ^} ^^^ ^
• Binding options ' "

' '

CONVENIENT LOCATION next to U.C.L.A. main
entrance.
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Peer Health Gounselors provide WORKSHOPS
or individual counseling regarding the ~^

r^ following topics:

'Relaxation Techniques
-Assertion Skills

N -Time Management
-Coping with Midtemis/Finals

Workshops are offered

Wednesdays 12:00 noon
Room 2410 Ackerman Union

For more information, or to schedule a group presentation M-R 7-9 or for

individual counseling, please call or visit

401 Kerckhoff 825-8462 M-F 9-5

Sponsored by SHS & SWCAiSACyour student government

Drama
Continued from Page 24

walking onto land from the

ocean. These **bone people*'

take on flesh and walk among
the common folk. They are rest-

less spirits of the slaves tossed

overboard by murderous slave

traders on their way to the

market in the New World.

In a desperate attempt to fmd
inner peace, Loomis has brought

the girl to Pennsylvania and

wanders along frightening many
of those he meets with his glar-

ing eyes and slow, powerful

steps.

At the boardinghouse, he
meets Bynum Walker (Browne),

a **conjure man'* whose own
experieces with visions and
African rituals have reputedly

given him the power to bind

loved ones together.

Seth Holly, bom and raised a

free man in the ^North, can't

understand Loomis' eerie ways,

which can also be confusing at

times to the audience. But
Walker **knows" Loomis well,

and he helps to guide him along

a journey that ends with the lost

man slashing his chest in a rite

of salvation.

Claude Purdy's expert direc-

tion, superb acting and Wilson's

deft use of imagery combine to

make Joe Turner's Come and
Gone a rare gem. Rich with

references to the African-
American culture and subtle

dialects, the play not only ex-

plores the long-term horror of
slavery, but transcends the limits

of race and time with a percep-

tive view of human spirituality.

See it before Joe Turner is

gone for good.

Director
Continued from Page 21

opinion of a woman is

taken less seriously than
that of her nude counter-
part.

Kurisaki puts so much
time and energy into film-

making that marriage has
never been a serious possi-

bility — no Japanese man
would wed a woman so
devoted to her work. (Nat-

urally, the statement
becomes false if the sexes
are reversed.) That choice
is a result of the emphasis
she places on persistence

as a desirable character
trait and quality as the goal
of an artist. Yet after

weighing the sacrifices and
rewards of her career, she
assures aspiring film-
makers that ''when you
make a good fihn, all the

hardship is gone."

Laine
Continued from Page 25

**I move well for a dancer. I've

danced on stage, but not serious-
ly"
After raising two sons and a

daughter — now a graphic de*
signer, a bass player and an ac-
tress — Miss Laine has toured
extensively.

As for unrealized goals, **I

guess die ones I haven't achiev-
ed would be a film, really,

which hopefully being in Los
Angeles for a while might bring
about."
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1 Campus Happenings
|

7 Good Deals

INSURANa Warl W^ll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tldcels, student discounts. Request

'Bruin Plan*. (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

8 Free

FREE portrait in exchange for nf>odelin§- stu-

dent photographer needs to complete portfo-

lio. OistirKtive artistic y^ork. Male, female,

adults, children, and group pictures r>eeded.

(213)208-6683.

9 Mucellaneoiis
-^IBHiHBHHHi
NEW Age Foundation. Now forming. Need
members. Call Dr. Kinarthy at (21 3)694-5407.

SCHOLARSHIPS/GRANTS for college are

available. Millions go urKlaimed yearly. Call

1-800-USA-1221 exL 0627.

10 Personal

GARAGE Sale at Asher Saturday 1/21,

7am-3pm. 950 HJlgard. Student Fundraiserl

12 Retearch Studies

INATTENTIVE restless bovs 7-11 years are

r>eeded for UCLA research project Recehw
$20 and a free developmental evaluation.

825-0392.
I

NEW birth control aMvr«ative from Europe.

First time available in U.S. The majority ofover

250 pvtidpants report that this method is

better than other mtthods they have tried. To
be a part of this National Institute of Health

funded study, please call Westside Women's
Health Center, (21 3)450-2191 . All services are

free, personalized, and confidential. Help
women have more and better choices.

NORMAL healthy boys 3-1 1 years are needed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.

8250392.

PARTICIPANTS r seded forUCLA study on the

effect of muscular injections at redudnk pain.

Subjects nnist have long standing head, neck
or shoulder pain of mihcu\v origin, $20.00
paid upon completion of study. For more
infornution and screening appolrttment, call

the Clinical Reasearch Center at

(213)825-9792.

RESEARCH subjects %vanted for brief, w«ll-

paaid aeativity study. On-campus, flexible.

Call joe, (213)452-5916.

RESEARCH subjwrHw»«ad. Healthy males for

blood pressure stu^, 2-3 hours, SSJOQ/htxJf.

Call 825.8897.
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WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH

10808 Le Conte Ave (213)208-8576

,
(Across from UCLA Medical Center)

Church school all ages 9:00 am
--— Worship service 10:00 am ^^ -' """

Nursery care all services -./ '

Weekly bible studies

A imiversity ministry -

"...the beautiful, friendly, biblical church nearest campus.'

-\":/r-':.„;i.

7 Good Deal*
m

vVe accept all vision

care plans

Dr. Vogel in Westwooci

Viliaae 208-30n

][10 Penonal 3
* TUTORING
# Al subiecis plm L5AT.GMAT, #
# and GRE-Frse 1 hour lesson with tNi#
#ad.lVY league grodiStanrofd Prep^
# (213)271-6181. W

Chris (ZAM)
The past six months with you have been the besi

time ofmy life. Happy Aimiversary, I love you!!

Lisa (AO) J^\

£K P.C. '88

Congratulations on Initiation!

We are so proud and excited that

you're now our sisters!

We iove youl

a e B

9 Mkcellaneoas

Beverly Hills Options
Counseling Center

hat FT and hourly oflloe specs

•Mrilable for loented menttrf health

cars professionais

.

Reasonable rental rales and pelient

leferrals available. Great opportunity to

buM your practice end be pert of en

ejqMnding professionel group.

For a tour Gtfl: Michelle Karfin at

(213)478-7713 Or

Dr. Umansky at (213)470-0965 or

Or. Disenhof at (213)278-2770

DON'T MISS ONE OF UCLA'S
BEST SUMMER JOBS!

BRUIN WOODS
Apply by Jan. 25, 1989

(Apps. at West Center)
~^

(714)337-2478

Michelle White
(AAW

Congratulations

>n yourpromise! We
couldn't be happier!

Love, Your AAIl

Sisters4

12 Research Sludieo

RESEARCH Subjects wanted: PenliUnt, pairv

y |tw joint clicking, kxAlr^g or arthritis.

Subject must have had this problem for 6

montlw or mors and have received prior

ti«eUT>ent thai wis unsuccessful. If accepted^

the subject vi^ll receive a Jaw joint injection

which may reduce pain and Joint noise and

ftceive SlOOiX) upon completion. TMI X-ray

is required. Contact Lynne at the OInical

MMsarch Center, (213)025-9792.

Heartfelt thanks to

KIM McELUOT
#1 Pledge Trainer on the row,

Sue Emerson
and

our way cool Pledge Board!!
we appreciate all the time and love you put

Into our pledge quarter.

Love-AAA PC '88

i
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M KKT OFFICERS 1988:

{ Kim, Kelly, Jenn, Celia, Amy, Laura,

^ Tiffanie, Lisa, Melissa, Amy, Krystal, Vicki,

M Triste, Mia & Cindy —
•Ik Thank you for your dedication, loyalty,

J

M support &. hard work! You are the best &iyou
"^ made it a great year!

4

If

4

^^ Kal (AAA)

'WCongtatuIatlonsI Delta Week Is

here. I'm so proud ofyoul Let's

ntgel Luv, Monlque

AAn Pledges:

"We live for each other"

This week you'll find out why!
Welcome to Friendship Week!

K*

^ll»*

r

4

:g^^^^^^^^i^^,^shgi^^^^^^^^»

WANTED
Contestants

WIN
.__ over
$50,000 A DAY
On a new CBS T.V.

Gomeshow
"CARD SHARKS"
Coll Monday-Friday
9:OOam to 5:OOpm

(213)520-1234

AAA's 1
Delta Week is here so psyche up pledges-^

We're all excited to give you the ^

funnest week ever!

Beginning with...

The Pansy Dinner , -
Tonight at

Tridelt at 5:30

AAn's Second Annual Chili Cool(-Off

What: Sorority housemothers will choose
.. fraternity cook that makes the best chili

When: Feb. 5; twelve noon
Where; AAIl House

All Invited: $2 donation at door buys a bowl of chili and fixings

Why: proceeds benefit Ronald McDonald House

Sizzler (Iax%\ Dxo^iux

Congratulations
CHI OMEGA
New Initiated !

^

We love PC '88--

All 45 of youl

RHO
BETA

!

-.«.;-:
Love,
The activ >s

i*

PLEDGES
White Rose Week is

[lere! Our pledgeship

is almost over!! It

rasn't that bad, was
it? Don't forget to

5top by the house this

week!!

ui^MXimiijmimMxaMti/mMx^MXiM^MtiM^imi

«

I'

^^•••«•••••••••••••••••

Pi Phi needs HashersI
$5.00/hr.+meaIs

Please call Mrs. Dowle at

208-9056 or 208-9145
f»<

.'

*
9

I

#

i

I
.

Michele W. (AAA)
^Happy 19th birthday to an I

^oid and dear friend. Hopej

ll
you had a g^eat dayl

<Hh:> Love- Sam

•J

i^--

DESPERATELY SEEKING JUDY
(from Long Beach)

Health Sciences Grad Student

LA Magazine Casting Director'

Monts yourphone number

Call 21i / 473-7119

a Dana (AAA)

... are the best Little Steterl

/Tpet psydied for inttiatkm.

(<f Delta love. YBS

y Sany

////. HROlIUiRS

'A'lm :Alien

Mvicm J^Uer

'Kct>cua :}niU'rscn:

'\eUu Jlidt

'lennijer •J<ar,iJ'

.'•T/L^.; '.^aterruir:

'.\t\*'J 'heJLLUlK

l.wm 'J<rrrL>lt\r:

Liz i\yrrujdK

CinJu (^mA.sAujr:*

sura 'J)Mi

I imr: "Detail

:Mu.ui 'DeLararuit

'Man^ 'De-uiii

'Ituuh 'J)objcm

'DdTi U 1>TiUltfr

hnu ^Ihrnri

Ol SK.MA M' I'ROiDI.rAWOUXCli nil. lOl.I.OWIXd CASDlDAns
lOR riniR I'jso/oo

'Barbara 'Tjistzt'orJ.

Supnanu: 'Lcann

'Meiiruia J.L^TTu:

Luuru- 'feiarmui

'MieJi 'hnk

'Jherej^e '/lsaut

Li^a ior.l

Liz 'Jor.^tu't'

'\ataiii' •htu^anuir.

Mt-pnanu (ydriuu:

Ira^ij Uarfunku

'Mui i/aspanr::

I atnij t/u'

'Idii^uiTit i^:'U-r.:

L'atni4rn ddi

'Dumne (ji^rdi^n -

- ^'^-. i^rundi:

'Airn 'lurAu

'Arrrt' ['lanUn^;

Liruld '>iurt

'* ."':• ':frini.ni^\u'r:

;t u.. .'tt'ZrTU'tliiu /'.

Aainuc'- ''wrh't-

/rj.':/ i ; rr r-".

'Dctra 1inu\^

'Danira 'Aatz

'Xfrrj At'w^i.

'I'lhari-j A\k

\udrd Orttya

Catnerinf i^'Meara

:\frrj •Farther

'Jiru 'It'rej:

Imu •I'lnt'

•MdUi 'i'ozz.r

'1 riri 'J\e^':

a<'4' I

''J 'uirini : ^iriui,:

'An.s.'iru Ldn^\''

AdTt'Ti 'M. -Jjrri't.,

.h'VJ '\/i- 'An ;/•;;

MrMan.-r:

'idltii M,\r

'Jff-J)t' Maw
•\iKi •MuU-r

'}.MU1 Mlti^U-U

I iruld 'A - -M

1/ Ai ''tiTV'im

1 ara sdTult'r-

\iMii .^iir^tv

A d Tf-rr .s^vt-aAf

.',;..- ..iriru^r,

. t'^LW s^u7f,":

r^nnti'

V/j/:.:

'. U'thn^ii: l^'lU.^t

*: \uni)us(".

'lULi''.. M'rr.

'rrndn.

. L^ii 'Idliur...

J urn 'I'tioiTu:.

ArLy'.in 'Jhrrr:.

: urn.

'^tcr'uliiH 'i
'-.

Adlru-riTW 'i:

'^iitfd'i »

*•

;^ —•-

fl
*

.^,

"^

<"

•.

.

'
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*
« AA

We'll never forget all the love and support
* you've given us. Now just remember this, this week!! *

We're psyched (and a Uttle scared) for

DELTA WEEK '89!!
\

^
Love, the Pearl Pledges of TRIDELT «

It has been such a very long time. No matter what I try, I have not
been able to find you again, and now fate has turned and I have

no more time.

There were many things I could have said that night and should
have said, but I did not. Unspoken words never receive a reply,

unexterided arms never invite an embrace, and unattempted
dreams never reach true fulfillment. So,, here I am, playing the
fool once again, trying to reach for a newly risen star he cannot

hope to touch.

Fate seldom offers one a second chance. I had my one chance to
[know you and I let it slip away. Now, I am the one who is sorry.

I HEY KAPPA ACTIVES %
J Prepare to get blasted...out of this worldJ
{ at pledge active '89!!! J
% 5...4...3...2...1...See you tonight! 4
^ Love, 4
* PC '88 5

^ LauraV a nRoy^

^ Monica Su
«j|CoDchi ograU2lations]l2g

& Executive Secretary y^

W.^ Honor Pledge ^
«^4pAiimzingLittleSi8ter8>|B

^ # YBS. Marissa Va

Congratulations

Katby Riggle (TIBO^

and
;Todd Watkins fBOn)
low your pinning/ We^

send you our warmest

uHshes.

Love,

no/

Ulissa Smith ^AAA;
Tou'rc time has come, and
we're all happy for youl

Love Your Tridelta Sisters.

26 Opportiuiitiea

WE WILL PAY YOU TO
LOSE UPTO 29 POUNDS
IN THE NEXT 30 DAYSI

100% Natural

Doctor Recommended—^ Cal jl g13)2B&-9d92 —

-

12 Research Studies lli22 Healtli Services J
RESEARCH SUBJECTS WANiID. Healthy

males for blood pressure rtudy, 2-3 houn^

$5.0(V»wur. Call (213)825-8897.

SMOKERS: participate in researdi projed on
smoking arid itrais. Earn $10^. Bonus of

$100 for one subject Muit be age 18-40, in

good health. Call (213)825-2410 after 5pm.
Aik for study #2.

STUDY subjects wanted for PMS treatment

with amino acids. $25 payment. If you are age

18-40, have pre-menrtrual symptoms, or no

symptoms pre-menstually, tuivt regMlv per-

iods, »id not on birth oontibl pills, call Linda

(213)82S-2452.

.<--

NE^D cash? Earn up to $5(X) weekly, typing

labels. For info, send self adreued stamped
envelope to Empire Mailing, P>0> Box 11,

Riverside, CA 92502.

SPANISH business growing. Need contacts in

Spain. Especially major cities. Mutually

benefidal. (818)340-421 2« for appointment.

EARN $100 v V
BY HELPING OTHERS
'NMt B^OCPPlMEiFTS SA-

518 986 J88) • 5/L i{

HcrrioCorc

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincaie

SUBJECTS needed for acne study. Nicholas

Lowe MO. 1 2y^and oMir. $50X10 for 4 visits;

over 3 mdt. Contact Edward or Theresa

(213)8284MMI7.

WANTED: For masters theses, middle aged,

nevw married heterosexual males 40-55 yrs of

aiQe. Call (213)839-5502.

urqpean t'JKnals • waxing
_Mamcure • Pedkrui

208-8193
lOlSQAYLEY AVE.WESTWOOO VILLAGE

I ^ 1 , ., ,

v..

22 Health Servicei

CHANGE your brown eves
to blue or greerr for only

$23Q Includes exann

Dr. Voqel in Westwood
208-3011

19Spenn Donors 19Spenii Donors

17 Lost

LOST earring. Carved shark about 2 indies

long. Sentimental value- reward. Cheryl

(213)825-2317.

18 Found

PART time receptionist for BevtflV Hills Law
Office. Li^t typingM,W, F 9-5. Pl^ call Mr.

Howard (213)273-2458.

22 Health Services

STRESSED ou? Body aches? ProfossfonalMas-
sage la fusl for yyl Campus rates.

NEED CASH?
EARN $105.00fWK

Students/Faculty
Private Sperm Bank in

Westwood Village

CALIFORNIA CRYO BANK
824-9941

1
30 Help Wanted

$1(V2CkHOUR. SanU Monica Law Finn needs
occasional reading or research on various

matters by UCLA, ^ad or undergrad. All

majon. Resume to: 1453 A 14th SL #213
SanU Monica, CA 90404.

$1O-$660 weekly md up. Mailing drcularsi

Rush self-adressed stamped envekipe: Dept.
AN—TCC—AH. 256 S. Robertson, BevcHy
I (til. «w*t«

«

lone Operaton
Nationwide recovery program
corporate offices. Flexible hoiusj

great pay, good for stadent

schedules.

Call (213)478J238 e3a.

$10-$660 weekly and up. Mailing drcularsi

Rush self-adressed stamped envelope: Dept.

AN-7CC-AH. 256 S. Robertson, Beverly Hills,

90211.

A-1 )OBSItl Students and norvstudenU. Men
ar>d women. Full aryji part-time. Cleaning

Houses. Flexible hours-work arourxJ your
schedule. Weekends available. Top wages
and consistent work. Call today at 453-181 7.

ACCOUNTING. Small publishing company.
Century City. Prior bookkeeping experierxx
required. Responsible for all general account-
ing: data entry; GL, AP, AR; Inv. control; small

payroll; reports; order entry arxi fullfillment

processes. Computer experience required,

Madntosh preferred (or willing to leam). Must
have professional appearance, attertffon to

detail and accurarKy. Pay based on experi-

erKe. Part4ime position now with' flexible

hours; couM develop into foil-time. Perfect for

grad student (213)859-0800.

ACCURATE 604- wpm secretaryAxx>kkeeper,

patient billing, «MKd processing ar^ computer
experierKe preferred. 15 hr«Week flexible,

Westwood village. O. Frank (213)208.5^50.

ADMINISTRATIVE AssisUnt. Full-time entry

level positfon for established art gallery. Com-
puter skills a plus. Excellent benefits Tues-Sat.

Call Martha at 820-851 1

.

ART SaleVAssistant Manager. Established

growing West LA gallery needs experienced art

sales manager. Flexible hours, nights and
weckeryis. Excellent compensation and bene-

fits. Call Maltha a 8208511.

ASSISTANT Manager. 31 Flavors Yogurt and

\ot Cream. Part-timeAA^eeker>dsAveeknights,

westside location. (213)208-8048, ScotL

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR OF SKI AND
CAMPING PROGRAM. PART-TIME NOW,
FUU-TIME SUMMER. MUST BE 21 BY JUNE,
AND HAVE EXPERIENCE WITH CHILDREN,
WATER SPORTS AND OFFICE WORK.
$7AHOUR PLUS BONUS. 826-7000.

ASSISTANT bookkeeper, PT. Medical imur
arKe billing experierKX preferred. Beveri)

Hills orthopedic office. Salary open
(213)275-9001.

BEVERLY Hills attorney needs part-time biling-

ual (Spanish) legal assistant. $5Aw-. Ask for Mr.

Rrown (213)855-1861.

CASHIER, printer needed in Fronwx One Hour
Photo Lab. Ysabfe or Anna a 477^59.

DATA entry person needed by Westside ap-

parel manufacturer. Must type well and have

some computer experience. Part-time, flexible

hours. Mark, (213)478-6001.

DELIVERY drivers needed a Stage Deli and

Chin Chin. $7- $1 2 per hour average. Must be

available a least two lund^es per week. Call

Food Movers. (213)829-3000.

DOCLOVERS- 2 beautifol Willies need t\^f\-

ning daily. Bel Air location. Pay negotiable.

Call Bruce. (213)476-8827.

DRIX^R for Rancho Park Pharmacy. Schedule

TBA. Need own car. aarting $S.5(\^r plus gas.

Burt (2n)475-3541.

DRIVER. Mature individual to drive company
van for Brentwood art galleries. Mua lift 50

lbs. Flexile hours. Call Martha a 820-851 1

.

DRIVER needed. WLA. Must have car and t>e

dependable, responsible, and trustworthy.

2-6pm, M-F. References required.

(213)471-8203. after 6pm.

DRIVER needed to run errarxis. Mua have

refererKes. Mua have ecorKxriical car. $6^
plus <^. I213>827.2229.

DYNAMK:, high profile. Wea LA property

management company seeks secretary, type

55 wpm, computer experierKe helpfol, food

organixaion skills. Ask for Letty 820-2061

.

EDITORIAL assistant: part-time. Interea in

English/)oumaism, career orierHed preferred.

Typing ar>d proolireading skilb. Must be abfe to

work20hnAA^. Between 9-5. Call Catherine.

825^521.

EXTRAS NEEDED
For films, TV mini series arvj much
more. All types 18 arxl over. Work

now as much as possible.

CREATIVE CASTING
(213)4e6-7319

CASHER wanted, Japanese faa food resUur-
ant, WLA, to work Sundays all day. Call after

2:30 pm, Grace (213)479-2530.

COMPANION for young adult male. $5.7S/hr.
plus mileage. 4hrsAJay. 4day^veek. Wea-
wood area. 473-7467.

COUNSELOR. Chikkare worker. Chikicare
position available a psychiatric center for

emotfonally disturbed children. Grea experi-
ences for menul health professional. Some
colfege or BA helpfol. California Jrh^ers
license, good record and experience required.

Mua be 21. Full-time, fira year eaimated
$16,4(X). Send resume to Dr. McGranahan.
Linden Center, 9348 Civic Center Ste 301 A,
Beverly Hills, 90210. No phone calls pfease.~^~~~-

COUNTER, food prep, wanted for new Creek-
ouUlt SanU Monica. Train Oeekoutll Venice.
Experience, fo person 123 Broadway 8-4.

tf13)394-0393.

COURIER for graphics lab. Own car and
insurance required. P/T V.SO/^r. plus
35centsAnile. Call City Oaphics, Brian
(213)93^.3744.

EXPERIENCED daU entry operator 20-30

hours per week (818)988-6420.

EXPERIENCED person to work part-Ume to

assia with bathing and dia for an okferwoman
who lives close to LICLA. References.

(213)474-4373.

FASHON and swimwear models wanted for

free teaing by kitemational photographer.

(213) 559-8766/days (213) 827-9 75€/eves.

FEMALE rrxidels desired by emerging artia for

figure studies. (213)665-4046. Please leave

nf^ess^iee if no answer. .

FILE clerk part4ime, Beverly Hills doctor's

office, flexibte hours. $€^r. (213)275-9001.

FLEXIBLE HOURSI WYNN REALTORS
NEEDS PART-TIME PHONE AND LIGHT OF-
FICE WORK. $7/HOUR. CALL BRIAN,
(213)477-7001.

aOWER shop in Westwood needs exper-
ienced sales help. Call Margie (21 3) 208-4000.

FULL/ part-time marketing secretary familiar

with computers. Excellent compensation.
(213)312-0335.

HaPt I nctiA 6 foil-time and 10 part-time
people to help me %vlth my business. Full

training, aart now. Up to %5OO0fmo\ Call
(21 3)826-1 1 1 1 . Ask for Mr. Dolan.

HOUSEKEEPING, 3 hrs/day, 3 dxyi/we^,
SS/hr. plus mileage. (213) 473-7467.

INFORMATION referral service in Westwood.
Daa entry and light phones. Part-time evening
and weekend hours. Must be bilingual.

$6.5(yhr. to start. Paul (213)475-6066.

INTERN- Assiaant Editor Cty Press, a regional

newspaper with 5 editions, is looking for

enthusiaaic, harKk-ons, assistant editor who
would like to grow with the company. Mua
have good writing arxi editing skills arwJ work
well under deadline pressure. Call Herwy
(213)462-4290; for immediae consideratfon.

Pay rw^ptiahle.

INTERNATK)NAL trade finn is looking for a
marka researcher to assia in trade devekip-

ment. Full or part time. $5-$fl^. Century Qty
(213)282-0723.

JAPANESE translaor needed to tanslate Japan-

ese into English. Knowledge of baseball esserv

tial. Call Mr. Sha)el, 9-5, a (213)273-7971.

LAW firm seeks part-timeadministrator trainee

$6-8^K)ur depending on experience. Call

(213)651-3333.

LAW office. Part-time office assiaant for busy
Westwood law firm. Monday-Friday, 1-6 pm,
%7jhr, nonnmoker. (213)475-5830.

LONG term live in positio.1 availabfe to
provkte babysitting and housekeeping for 1-yr
old child in Santa Monica. Mua have sodai
security number and drivers license.""
(213)451-0294.

LAW FIRM
r»quirM \tPi^9rgn6, dass of 90-02, for

chailarHiinc worK axcallant axpoture to

legal IMd. S^nd resume with aga.

dass. QPA., oihar paninant

infermaiion.

Ann: S>jsan MoCaiUvray

ffVcfc Edwards. Inc

182S Century Park East

20th Fkxv

LA.CA 00067

EDUCATION company needs part-time help

with naional sales. (213)453-0088.

ENTER challenging worU of high finance.

Urvierwriter trainee needed for intemafonal

investment bar^king firm. Excellent earnings

potential wnd faa career BtMvth. High intclli-

gerKC, krviwfedge ofword processor vtdgood
tvn»»»« drills reouired. 854-0466 Ask Elena.

BOOKKEEPER a^. 1-2 years experience, 10
key by toucK typ«>» 4Swpm, W;A tocation.

g^»1^y-»lQ. ^VfftknBi

(2 1 3)477-0^X1.

LOOKING for 2 people to pass out flyers. 2-3

hours/evening. Must have car. $6/hr.
(213)828-8121.

MANAGEMENT - Ot practical experience to

supplement your feaming. Cuaomer service,

hiring and supeo/ising employees, ordering,

scheduling, inventories, labor and waste con-
trols, performance appraisals, ard many other

practical skills. POUY'S PIES, a well estab-

lished resUurantA>akery in Santa Monica (501
Wilshire Bkd.), will provide on-the-job train-

Ing fpr Assistant Managers. Call
(213)921-5410 for an interview.

PROBATON Officers Union wishes to hire

qualified research person to corxfoct a man-
agement study. Salary negotiable.
(213)386-5860.

PR school program assistant, part-tirne, ap-

prox. $6.5QilKMjr. Answerir>g phones and
queaiorH regarding school programs, giving

tour of facility, mailing brochures and informa-

tion. Contact D^u (213)854-4404.

PART-TIME counter person. Top pay. Photo-

graphy experierKe. 473-0419.

PERSON FRIDAY naeded for small Hollywood

bated productkir company. 1$-20hwA«k.;
mua tove car arvl inaurarwe, Lai^ Product
Uont. (213)874-4730.

^-^^/.^j^i^A^.
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30 Help Wanted

!4^^r^^^'yP'*''*~P**<»"**«^»^«'. Flex-

PART-TIME. SCAM. PASSING AOVERTISE-

Ks-SJ^g"'''*"'''''
NECESSARY.

prestigious' W^tsWe Law Firm seeks
reoeptionist^ecreUry, professional in attitude
and appearance. Must have accurate typing of
50+wpm and good comrTuinicatlon skills. PC
experience a plus or will train. Debbie Isaacs
(213)312-4199.

32 Job Opportunities

PRE-MED or Pre-optometry UCLA freshman or
sophomore. Clinical and basic research at

JSEL Tues/rhursx2yTS, 12-lShrs. 825-4749.

PRESTIGIOUS Beveriy Hills office needs part-
time front office person in a large, exciting,

growing office. (213)854-4404. i

PRINT shop in WLA needs counter/ sales

full-time. Good pay for right person. Exper-
ienced or will train. (21 3)473-5620 Sherri.

P/T Clerk wanted for busy Century City law
firm. Must be dependable and detail oriented.
Rose (213)557-0444.

FT/FT Administrative aast. Approximately
20-30 houriMc, Tues, Wed, Tburs preferred.
Computer skills helpful. Typing essential.
Corrwnercial development company leasir^
department in Brentwood. (213)820-5891.
Ask for Barbara.

PT office derk for Century aty CPA firm . Mt»t
be able to work alkemoons, M-F at lest
2-5;30pm. $Mir. 5S3-09S1.

P-T receptionist. Prestigious Westside Law firm

seeks receptionist professional in attitude arxi

appeararwe. Typir^ required. Hours 1 2-8 M-F.
Debbie Isaacs 312-4199.

RECEFTIONiST; mature & professional atti-

tude is a must. PT & FT positions are availabfe.

(213)652-2773.

RECEPTIONIST/medical frontA>ack office

work, light typing, full and part-time available.

(213)396-6052.

RECEPTIONIST part-time pennanerH position

availabfe immediately. Duties include answer-

ing busy phorwi, light filing, and miscdla-

rwous duties. Expenerwed prefierred. Good
phorw marw^er, r^eat appearance and ffexibfe

attitude required. PleasarU %MNidng erwirorv

ment in great Century City location. Salary

negotiabfe. Hours 9-5:30, MorvTues only. Call

Sharon at (213)277-3253.

my—— uuuuuuuuuiiuwwuuiiiii

WORK FOR
TOMORROW
TODAY!
Nationwide
fiindraising/

telemarketing for

envtromental

; groups,
imiversities and
pubifc television

stations.
Call personnel
(213)477-2585.——-IHIU11UUUIIULIU1.—1

W

REaPTIONBT/Secrelary for Real Estate deve-
fopment company. Very heavy phones. Tyo-
ing, filing. (21 3)657-898^ Ask for Cindy.

RETAIL position SanU Monica fine stationary
and invitations. Good spelling and knowledge
ofgrammar and etique important. 2 or 3 days a
week, plus Saturdays. Alissa 394-4321.

SALES and service rep. for irvurarKe agency in

Santa Monica. Excellent verbal skills. Salary
negotiable. Peter (213)392-0631.

SALES persons needed. Melrose antique mall.

Room for advancement. Annual raises. Hours
11am-6pm, ffexibfe days. (213)965-9424 or
(213)659-3898.

SANTA Monica law firm needs overflow word
processors, evenings, weekerxls o.k. Call John
or Peter (213)393-5000.

.

SCULPTORS, modelmakers, artists needed for

exciting projects. In-house corHract work.
(818)341-8227.

SECRETARY wanted. One mile from campus.
SS/hr. to start. Flexible hours. Call Barry
Migliorini (213)474-4464, ext. 440.

SECRETARY/receptionist for Law Office. Ex-

perfenoe preferred but not required. Must
speak Japanese. Call Rollin (213)383-6659.

SEC3(ETARY^eneral office work. 1-2 years
exp. Typing 45 wpm. CRT experience. WLA
location. (213)477-0700.

SECURE your winter Job earlyl Make
$7i)G|lhour working for the UCLA Annual
Fund. This is a fantastic opportunity to speak
with ihteresting peopfe, hone your profes-
sional skills and make bads of spending
money. For info, call 206-2050/1 nowl

SEU my classic two-tone 1953 Cadillac Eam
$500 or 10%, which ever is greater.
(213)477-8194.

SMALL Santa Monica publishing firm needs
full-time help to do clerical work. Pfease call

452-9616.

TRANSCRIBER about 8 hoursAveek in Beverly

Hills medical office. Make o«vn daytime hours.
Must know Word Perfect. Call Rhona,
(213)275-9355.

TWO strong persons to clean md organize
garage. Morning or afternoon $^Ofi^r. each.
Call Carol (213)470-1433.

VAUT parking attendanU. Enthusiastic mafes
and females. PT^T. CDL required. $4.2S;^K>ur
to start, up to $5/hour plus tips. WoH< at pHvate
parties. Leave message for appointment. (21 3)
413-6997.

VALET parking attendants. Part-time/full-time.
Evenings and weekends. Flexible hours. Over
18, Cal. drivers license, cfean DMV record.
Call (213)659-1095. Ask for Steve.

VIDEOTHEQUE. Immediate openings. Sales:
Good film knowledge required; Assistant
bookkeeper: Experience preferred. Call first

(213)824-5234.

35 Child Care

PART-TIME evenir^ receptionist with medi-
cal interest for bu^ Beverly Hills OB/CYN
office. (213)274-8370 mk for Cheryl.

PART-TIME job to cfean showrooms in LA.
Few hrsAwk, ffexible hn. Nice environment.
Call (818)785-6336.

33 Jobs Wanted

MESSENGER: Beverly Hills accounting firm
hju opening for part-time messengf/light
office work. Must be dependabfe and hiveown car. M-F, 1-6 pm. (21 3)27».9922.

WEEKEND babysitter. Hours ffexibfe. $5^. to

start, increase in Imo. 2 boys age 2 1/2 and 1

1/2, Brentwood. (213)472-7771, fvet.
(213)274-7219. days.

BABYSITTER needed. SSAv. Must be non-
smoker, very reliable, have transportation and
speak English. (213)650-5189 or leave mes-
tmt. (213)687-4233, Bob of Jean.

BABYSITTER. Saturday nighU plus other ffexi-

bfe nights. Non-smoker, own car. Paciffc
Palisades. 454-5414.

34 Interiuhips

CHILDCARE, Pacitk: Palisades. 2 yr. old -

$€^r. Flexible hours. (21 3)271 -9662, ask for
Dr. Pick.

VILLAGE business sen/ice center needs one
superstar to help sort mall, anmver phones and
assist customers. Hours: 9KX).1 2M) and some
Saturdays. Must be abfe to lilt 70+ pounds
repjlarly. No stress. Nice environment. Call
John or Katherine after 1 1 am for more informa-
tion (213)208-3595.

1

SMALL Westwood law firm needs part-time
fffe cferk/ general office person. Non-smoking
office. Call Joan 475-0611.

SMALL Westwood law firm needs legal secret-

ary 2 days per week. Norvsmoking office. Call

Joan 475-0611.

TELEMARKETING. Small expanding fegal ser-

vices firm with professional clientele seeks

experienced tefemarketer. Must be extremely
articulate and intelligent self-starter. Hours and
salary negotiabfe. Contact Lee at 930-2406.

TELEPHOhJE sun^eyors wanted stvting mkl-
January. 5-9 pm eves and weekends.
S6.50^wur. Call ETI 820-8521 Lucilfe or
Peter.

OFFICE CLERK
Westwood law firm.

Great opportunity for

pre-law student planning

to take-off a year before
law school to gain experience

Full tifTie position.

Excellent verbal & written

skills required.

Call Karen at

(213)208-2889

WANTED friendly and responsible person
needed to drive children to school and do light
housekeeping. Room and board provided.
(213)391-5627. .

WANTED llve-in part-time penon to prepan
three Jenny Craig diet menus dally, light house
keeping, and running en'ands for Beverly Hills
home In exchange for separate room, bath-
room, prh^ate entrance from garden and pool
use plus salary. Call Donna Monday, Tuesdays
or Thurs. between 9-5 at (213)273-2433.

^ References and valid drivers license required.

WEST LA property man^ement company
seeks permanent, p-t, 20 hrs. mailings, and
computer data input. $6.5CVhr. AskfbrLetty
820-2061. ^

WESTWOOD medical office PT ffle cferk. No
experience necessary. Must be pleasant,
energetic and %wll-groomed. (213)208-3449.

WRFfERS' Exchange has work for creatNely
Ufented writers. Paperback novels, non-ffction
books, screenolays. Vernon (213)386-0573.

ESTABLISHED talent «gency offerir>g Intern-

ships. Minimum 8 hour weekly commitment.
Contact Teresa at 465-7522.
PAID internship for financial planneri 20
hrsA^^eek. Some mornings required. Located
on Wilshire and Bundy. Call Ona Wexier at

475-5854.

PUBLIC RaATIONS INTERNSHIP. Showtime
NetwoHc and Company, National Cable Ser-

vices needs a PR Intern 12-15 hr^vk. Work
with talent and media. Fast paced environ-
ment Must be intelligent, articulate, organized
and reliable. Contact Catherine at

(818)505-7791.

CHILDCARE for 3.yr. old, Tues. 2:306:30,
pick-up at UCLA and take to WLA. Own car.
641-8164.

PT babysitting/ housekeeping. 20hn/wk.
$5^r. WLA. (213)391-2107 (home),
(213)827-1168 (work).

WANTED live-In or live-out child care lor 7w
old boy. (213)850-0128.

^'

edroom/

[ 35 Child Care

BABYSITTER needed. Infvit, toddfer. Fairfax

area. Car required. 30 hr^vk. Posslbfe Ih^in.
Call Patty (213)653-0571.

BABYSrrTER needed. 3 month boy. Thursday
afternoons. Beverlywood. Non-smoker.
Experience/references required. Good pay.
(213)838-5753.

49 Apto. for Rent

sT3?!5TTOrTT5!twoo3T5-Bedroorn/
2-Bath, pool, (213)B20-0740 or
(213)207-8789.

$495. Brentwood bachelor sublease.
(213)825-2161 or (213)207-8789.

S5751^d. unfurnished. NaUonal and Motor.
837-9616.

$1050 VERY spacious, deluxe 2.bedroams
convenfent location, 10 min. from UCLA, near
bus stops, between Wilshire and SanU Monica
B^d., door unfocked for viewing, no appoint-
ment needed. 1635 s. Beveriy Cfen, WLAAct
3, Mgr 453-4337.

^^

ENTREPRENEURS
Sales position avajlabla. Big money.
Easy sale. No omipetition. Sec your
own b0iiiB...Be your own boa.

Can 213-298-2616

Opporii
]

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL STU-
DENTS. Branch management positfons avail-
abfe in your home town during the summer.
Eam 56,000-15,000 and gain valuabfe busi-
ness experience. No investment required. Act
now! Call Student Painters for more infbrma-
tfon at 1-800-426-6441.

CAREER IN 9EAL ESTATL Eam SOk^^ a yesr.

Full or pa»l-tlnfie. Take the stale exam in 35
days. NO STUDYINGAND NO MEMORIZA-
TION. Call John 1818)760-6879.

DRIVER w/^ood DMV printout for TV
productiorV CMal/Day Advertising. Call Mary
(81 8)884.0958. Great for someone who wants
to yt Into TV pon-production. SlSQ^Jk.

FRCNOtMg eliter lo dcvelopmentiHy delayed
16 year old giri. ft-IO hrsMc. Excdfent pay.
CaiAeferences required. (21 3)823-531 3 days,

(213)4724)394 evenJny.

U^ In Japan, imomational Educatfon Senrlces

invites appllcatfonB for a one year aMigrwnent
in Japan lo teach technical & conversational

corporation^ guveiianeiit mirtlstries. Degree
reajired. EKperience in advertising, education,
publl^ifis, real estate, pharmeceuticals,
securHley flnartce; business management,
maricetine, engineering, electronics, or tfw
travel industry prcfsrred. Please send resume
and pholo to CS, Shin Taiso Buikling, 10-7,

Dogenzaka 2-chomc, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo
(1509. Phofia 103) 463-5396. Fax (03)
463-7089.

TALKJNC FOR DOUARS. HAVE FUN ON
NATIONWIOf PARTY-LINE. PICK SHlFT/24
HOURS. AIU£NE (213)659.7161.

mCMARKETINC positfon requires an honor-
abfe person M|lj|ood listanir^ md speaking
•kilM, interested in resuHs making money, and
Inner dawalopmaiC Good pay »id bonui«.
join ^xwlnnfng team. Ask for Kim
(213)S54l4^1.

RECEPTIONIST, tax preparation, light typing,
Will train Tuas. and Ttiui. . lOam-Spm .

MEDICAL office assistant part-Ume. Interest in

medicine or English. Pfeasaril, professional
manner. Typing. Must be abfe to «woric 20
hrs/wk. between 1-5. Call Catherine.
825-6521.

MARSHALL'S Dept Store. Cashfers, safes peo-
pfe, maintenance, stock, cash office clerks.
6221 Bristol, Culver Oty 337-9158.

MONTANA Mercantife. Part-time position
availabfe assisting cooking classes. Evenirw
and Saturdays. Cooking knowfedge essenUal.
Apply in person: Montana MercanUfe; 1500
Montana Avenue, SanU Monica.

PART-TIME position availabfe in Westwood,
to monitor medical alarms. Evening and
weekend hours. $€^. Contact Barry.
(213)475-6066.

PART-TIME secretary- entertainment
marketing/ promotfonal firm seelci erteigetic

person wftS organizational skills for general
office. Macintosh computer andf or word
processing knowledge. Calf Helen at

(213)444-4699. _^
PART-TIME help needed. Saturdays and Sun-
days. 12-5pm, showing apartments In Wait,
wood. S4,50/hr. (213)476-4638,
ai3)47ai978.

PART-TIME dau entry/ receptionist In M
galfery. Sal, Sun, Mon. Call 820-851 1 . Aak for

Martha.

f^k Toward^ YourFuture

^

Nutri/Systan, Inc., a rapidlyexpanding Itskkrin the weighthaBeU,
isafferii^exatmgfohopportunitksinaiefoUowii^ateas:

NunanoNisTs
Twehr units or more o( Nutrition are required for this lewarding
position. Your challenge is to motivate and he^ our clients in
achieving theirgoals.

BEHAVIORBREAKrTHROUGHOnmELOR
Ifyou areajuniororSeniororGradStudent with experience ingroup
teaching, coaching and motivating, then we'd like to see you Your
goal is to devehp our clients' awareness of food and their

eovironment.

RECEFTIONIST/CUENTSEMyiCESCHEDULER
Six months experience isa must. Yourduties Inchide I ) Greetii^ the
public: 2) Scheduling our clients' appointments; 3) Antwerii^ in-

coming alls; and 4) Writing receipts and balance day sheets.

Formore infommion, call Dee at (213) 376-376S.

nutri system

EqualOpponui^bapkytT

Brentwood (213)826-5204.

NOW LEASING
LUXURY APIS.

DIRECTLY ACROSS
FROM CAMPUS

2 BDRM * 2 BATH
Dishwasher

Ctrl Air * Heat
Gated Pl<g * Lndry Fac.

Refrigerator
Starting at $1050/mo
Possible short term lease

(213) 824-3715
475 Gayley

NEW
2bdr-2toa suites.

[Kitchen, dr area. llv. mn.
skyHght. balcony.
security buMdino.

STUDENTS WELCOME
Walk To UCLA

Must see
Ca» (213)470-1112

,
for appomtmont.

100 Steps to Campus
Just opened

a lai]|e fiiniished

1-M apartment,

includes utilities.

Paildng EXTRA
Harry only one apaitment left

call Bruce 208-2SS2
or stop by 644 Landfiur

Hit 210

:'L\

y\ .Jr

^z-

WESTWOOD
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS

Across from UCLA

NOW RENTING
^ (Mo¥» In FiMb. 1)

lBed/lBath $900 & up
2Bed/2Bath $1200 & up

Ask about our Great BonusI
- Controled Bity h Pm/^

- Lux KMchen w/MkrcMvav^
- Com* TV.

" C«^P^ * Vtrtcal Blindft

445 LaiMftaIr Av^
•^liW Of 6S3"7lit •

J

49 Apt». for Renl

1 48 S. Sepulvadi. Juit South of SumiL Opn.

daily. $825-5885. 14MdroorVl-lMlh, tome

w/privat« patio. (213)207-8789
(213)476-6072.

$560>$990, BACH, single, l-bedroom, walk

to IXIA. $650 1-bedroom, Barry and Wil.

shire. (213)824-2413.

2 BED 2 bath West Hollywood. Dote to buMf
5-7 mile* to UCIA. $a6(yh>onth. 4S1-477l!

$495.00 FURNISHEO tingle, nice area, nam
buses. $750XX) unfurnished 1 -bedroom.

5ome (iimitufe available. (213)450-2655.

2BEOR6oaV2 bath, 1920 Manning Avenue.
aose to UCLA. $950 - $1100. 451-4771.

2 BED 1 bath. Culver City. Close to freeway, 5

miles to UCLA. $75l]^nonth. (213)451 -4771

.

MAR VISTA/
WLA AREA

2-bed/2-bath townhousci

$895-$995

3-bed/3-bath $1450

^Balconies Firqjlaces

^Laundry facilities

^Security alarms *2 Car paikingl

Staircase to private bedrooms.

*Some with jacozzi & rec roornj

Low security deposit

to move in.

Playa Vista Properties
|

306-6789

1-MONTH FREE RENT
WTTH LEASE

2-bttdroom 2-b8th all secure

buHding. wet bar, fireplace.

(213)477-0858.

11701 Texas Ave.

Bmachfronf apartmBnts\

Single and l-bedrooms,

some w/vlews: $400 and^
up/month: IndudUng ufll.

refrigerator & stove.

Washer and dryer on
premises. Partclng avail.

Bring fNs ad and get

1 mo. free rent.

(213)392^77(8)

FURNISHED
UNFURNISHED

1 -bedroom opts.

WALK TO UCLA
•security •pool

$826 or^d up

3 people o.k.

bachelor-$826

630 Veteran
208-4394

i'M

1*- : I.

BRAND NEW
BUILDING

1320 Venice Blvd

2-bedroom
2-bath

$985-$1075

4th floor has view

of Marina Del Rey
Low security

deposit move-in

Features include
•

Stove, dishwasher,

microwave, 2 car

parking, laundry

facility.

Qose to beach.

Playa Vista

Property

306-6789

578-1008

49 Apto. for Rem
$725 newly decorated 1 -bedroom. RefrlgerA-

lor, Mow, carpet, drapes. 2121 1/25. Beverly
a^n Blvd. (213)201-0339.

APARTME^4T for rent. 1 A 2 b^room apart-

ments at 10020 Palms. From $650 to 5850.
Terr! (213)204-5948 or (21 3)47»-a61 1

.

BACHELOR apartment w/tundeck in luxury

condo. Great view. Pbol, gfm, etc Parking
negotiable. $525At>o. (213)478^289.

BRENTWOOD, $77S/month, quiet 1 -bed-
room, balcony, pool, garage, laundry. 11692 /

Oienault. (213)828-7525 Cruise. Available
now.

BRENTWOOD $925, large 2.bedroom
2-bath, buiK-ins, patio, new carpels, new
drapes, parking, laundry facilities.

(21 3)826-2478 (21 3)451 -2240«

DELUXE l-bedroom. 5-mlnules from UCLA,
j

foil kitchen, A/C, water paki, parking, quiet '

buiMing. Available Feb 1st $790 and up. Call

20S.8881.

HUGE 1 -bedroom apartment Four ckiseU,
|

separate dining area, great kxration in West- i

wood. Only $89S;Ano. Available Feb 10th.

(213)479-5612.

LARGE 1 -bedroom ckise to VA, one space
perking, call Sandy (213)477-5767.

LOVaV single. Westwood, $600. 5epvaie '

kitchen, dressing room, and bath.
(213)286-1363, or 3pm-11pm
(213)285-6618.

MAR VISTA $1,000 and $800. T«m> and one
bedrooms. Luxurious new gated buikling.

(213)390-9430 or (213)826-6907.

NEW 2 bedroom apartment S»iU Monica,
patto. $1200|frnonth. 305-7487.

ONE-bedroom in deluxe buikJing; Jacuzzi,

sauna, sundeck, total security. Reduced -

Available now - Call: (213)824-9691.

ONE-bedroom apartment Walklr^ distance to
UCLA. CasAivater pakJ. Security buiMir^ with
pool^parking, $725^no. 11090 Strathmore.

(213)826-8700/ Q1 3)824-1 1 72.

One-bedroom, new $MPlk>. Security buikl-

ing and parking. Complete kitchen. Quiet
stieet in Van Nuys. Teresa (213)541-0633.

PRIME area, Westvvood, walk to UCLA
$1 1 75/WKinth, 2-bedroom, spadous, bright,

r>ewly remodeled including new drapes, re-

frigerator arwl stove, harchMOod floors, laundry,

patk), parking. (213)279-1887.

PRIME Westwood 1 -bedroom. Available in

Feb. Call 824-9925.

SINGLE apartment. Palms area. LoM«r, par-

tially fomished, air a>nditior>ed. Alarm system.

U50/mo. (213)937-0589.

SPACIOUS Condo with 1-bed^ 1/2-bath,

dining area, balcony, kitchen, security

buikJin^arking. 10-mln. walk to UCLA.
11044OphirDr. SlIOGAna (213)824-4244,

HeMi. !

WALK to UCLA. Bachelors and singles starting

at $550. Utilities included. (213)824-1697.

WESTWOOD 2.bdrm, 2-bath, den, luxury,

qukit oofKfo (semi-fomished) with fireplace,

Jacuzzi, dishwasher, refirig., stove, oven,

2-space parking, security, walking distance

from UCLA. 440 Veteran. $1195Ano.
82(M>433 Bmy.

WLA 1 1/2 miles from campus. 1-bedroom
rwewly remodeled, fireplace, balcony, parkir^

garden style; appliances. 1650 Federal Av-

enue. (213)478-0624.

BRAND NEW~ LUXURY v-i-

TOWNHOMES
^^ ^ WLA
CLOSE TO UCLA
Features include

fireplaces,

balconies, security

alarm systems,

laimdry facilities,

2 car parking.

Buildbtg has

jacu2zi &
recreation room.

Some include

private patios.

Staircase to privatej

bedrooms.

2 plus 2 : $995

3 plus 3 - $1450

Low move-in

deposits

3614 Faris Dr.

306-6789

837-7684

50 ApU. Fmnithed

SINGLE UNIVERSITY OWNED APARTMENTS
NOW AVAILABLE. MUST BE FUU-TIME
UaA STUDENT %S75/MO. 625 LANDFAIR
AVE i1 . CAU 8-5, M-F. 825-2293 FOR INFO.
ASK FOR TIM OR BETH.

WESTWOOD, across firom canwuson Gayley.

Spackxis, cozy. 1-bedroonVl-balh. Laundry.

Available immediately. (213)824-7036.

WESTWOOD village. 1 -bedroom, furnished.

SJSOfmo. Pod, short walk to campus. 11070

Strathmore Dr. (213)208-3328^

WESTWOOD vill^e, fomished bachelor,

SSOO^no. Utilities included. 944 Tiverton. 2

blocks from campus. (213)824-0181.

52 Apto. Unfurnished I

$1275. 3-bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, skylight,

dishwasher, carpets, drapes. 356 4th Ave.,

Ventee, 396-2215.

$510, Brentwood, bachebr, new avpct,
paintlease, by appointment, parking, 1 1 728
Mayfieki #4. (213)271-6811.

$510. Nke one-bedroom, ouiet, garden-type,
small building, front and back entry. Nev
Sherman Oaks, convenient location
(213)475-9561.

$920. Brentwood, 2 Bedrooms, 2 baths, upper,
balcony, lease, by appointment 1 1 728 May-
flckJ #7. (213)271-6811.

$950 LARGE 2-bedroom, skylight dis-

hwasher, carpeU, drapes. 3-blocks from
beach, qi 3)396-221 5.

BRENTWOOD. $850 Small two-bedroom
near Wilshire, LKIA, freeway. Lease to two.

1333 Barry (213)826-8461.

CULVER Cmr. SpackMS 3-be(V2-bath. Newer
dishwasher, fireplace, aA; upper. $120(Vh>o.

(213)216-2744.

Large luxury 2-bedrooms 2-baths ki unit

washerAJryer, dishwasher, microwave, fire-

place, wet bar, Jacuzzi, 2 side by skie parking,

$1495. 1 81 5 Purdue Avenue. (21 3)479-5279,
(213)931-1160.

PALMS $895. Largt 2IV2b in %vell-kept

courtyard style apartment building. Built-lns,

a/c, fireplace, balcony. Evenings
(213)204-3539.

WLA. Close to UCLA. Great k>cation. $875
2-bedrooms, built-lns, pool, private patk>.

(213)477-9955.

53 Vacation Rentals

BEALiTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded by
pirws. Fully equipped, close to ski resort.

Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

54 Apts. to Share
-PHBHIMHHHHHHB

1 or 2 females to ihare large 2-bedroon^>ath.

Security, 5 minute drive from campus.
$299/irm)nth. (213)820-8849.

BEAUTIFUL large Brentwood ^. to share

w/graduate student. Hardwood floor, fire-

place, high ceiling. $500/mo. Call

(213)820-5644.

BRENTWOOD own room with 1/2 bath.

Large, near shopping 9nd iXXK Swimming,
laundry, parkir^ Snan apartment with two
girls 5480 plus deposH. Available 2/1 . Call

Stefania (21 3)471 -2069(h), (213)854-4806.

CLOSE, corwenient, clean, cheap, yttrf private

room. W/own bathAel. For 1-2 pefK>n's

1/$380mo., 2/$22S ea. plus kitchen facilities,

spackxiS livir^ room (213)477-6241.

GREAT MeiroK locatkmll Crescent Height^
Melrose. Share large 2-bedroonVl -bath apt.

Withbakony. $425. Todd (213)655-1575.

LOOKING for female roommate to share large

single apartment 1 -block from campus.
$337Anonth, $50(y security. Call 208-7936 or

254-9810 Ask for Lisa.

MALE. Hi^, fomished 1-bdrm, 1 bik from

campus. Pool, laundry, foil k(lchen, parking,

$425. 208-3462. ^^

56 HoiiAe for Rent

SPANISH CHARMERII 2-bedroofiV2-bath du-

plex, fireplace, frerKh doors, spa, steam

shower, skylights, view. $1695 mo.
(213)470-9486.

57 Home for Share
-H^B^IHHHHnHHHi
^EDRCX>H ZAMthroom house to share With

four students, pool, 3 miles away, $350.

(213)825-6435, (213)559-1870.

FEMALE needed to share charming 2-tMdroom
house in Westsifele VillaflB. 15 minutes to

UCLA (213)474-2314, $350.

FEMALE wanted to share 2-bedroom, 1-bath

hours in Venice, siK«r triagle. $45Qfrnonth,

call Ascher (213) 827-3392.

61 Real EsUte ]
SOUTHERN Utah devefopwi rmhos. Panor-

amic pictures available, 9.5 acres flat kit Ptrict

$2850 each. (213)413-2261.
"—^

62 Room/Board for Help

GUESTHOUSE nev UCLA. House, yard work,

2:4S-5:4Spm, M-F, reforencasO yr clean driv-

62 Rooitt/Board for Help

MUST have transportatfon, border Endno.
Janet (213)622-4577, (818)789-8306.

WANTED lh«-in or Uv«-out chikJ care for 7 yr.

okJ bot. (213)8500128.

63 Room for Help

ACTIVE woman in wheelchair. Give room in

exchange for a little bit of your time. (81 8)

784-3373.

ACTIVE woman in v^edchair. Give room in

exchange for a little bR of your time. (818)

784-3373.

A diabetic working woman in need of some-
or>e to do househokJ chores and driving in

exchange for free room in beautifol home.
(213)558-0551.

MATURE male ¥ffre(erences seeks house to sit

or guest house in exchange for help.

(213)432-1590.

QUALITY secretarial servkes. 20 hnM( in

exchange for free room, patfo, bath in luxury

condo. (213)478-0289.

64 RcK>m for Rent J
626 LANDFAIR. 1 5 meakiMc $380., includes

utilities. (21 3)208-7624. Rkh. Uave

ALGADa house, 624 Hilgard, UCLA student

girls, board and rooms available, call Mrs.
Gilmore (213)206-7185.

BEAUTIFUL home in Brentwood Glen 5-mi-

nutes from campus. Larg^ room bath and
kitchen privileges. You: honest reliable.

Phone (213)476-5610.

BEDROOM for rem with private bath.

$30(^no. plus utilities. Beverly Hills area,

ctoee to UCLA. (21 3)274-7974, mk far Ai^le.

BEST price. Encirx>. Room in condo. Private

bathroom. Pool, Jacuzzi, rec room available.

$35(ymonth. Chris (213)825-5553, M«ta
(818)784.5135.

BEVERLY HI±S fumished room, kHchen pri-

viliges, washet/dryer, pool, need car, utilities

included. Quiet house arwl area, $400. Leave

e, Abby (818)7a3-5151.

BEVERLY HNIS adjacent Share nice home.
Sa^, quiet area. Large room adjoining garden.

Private entrance. $495^no. Share utilities. Call

(213)202-0627 after 4pm.

FEMALE norvsmoker. CXvn bedroom and
bathroom. Brand new corMfo to share.

$70C^fnonth plus utilities. Pool and Jacuzzi.

Security buikling and pyking. 1 0650 Kinnard

Ave. #1041. 5 minutes from campus.
(213)474-2075.

FURNISHED room/bath. Private home,
kitchen privileges, walk to UCLA, non-smoker.

$375fmo. ttl 3)474-9905.

LARGE, fomished room and bath. Walk to

UCLA Kitchen privileges. Norvsmoker. Fe-

male. $425. (213)474-2675, evenings.

LARGE room available 3/\/sS. Private bath;

pod, spa. $350. ErKlno, near 405. Mvta
(818)784-5315.

PRESTIGIOUS Brentwood. Private large room
and bath. Prefer female. $40Q^rK>. irKludes

everything. Call 1-9pm (213)820-0187.

ROOM md bath. Near UCLA, SMXVmo,
parking, utilities incKided, must have aum
phone, use d pod. (213)472-8562.

ROOM for rent in Bel-Air. $40(]^TK)nth.

Washer, dryer, kitchenette. (213)472-8570.

SUNNY room in charming Spanish home on
quiet shady street Prefer female rwn-smoker.

Kitchen and laundry facilities. SSOtVmo. kv
eludes utilttes. 839-8927.

TO share: $375 month meals M-F, utilities.

547 Gayley, across from campus. CAll

208-9180. info.

65 Roonunatet n. j.'H.-. 1
2-BECV2-balh. Own room. 1 bkxk from Verv

ice Beach. $43Q/ifnQ, iiKludes makl servkrc,

utilites. ^3)822-0255.

3-BElVi-balh. Own room, share bath. Student

pref. Mff. $33SMw>. 3 mi. UCLA. Gary

(213)280-0792.

FEMALE needed to share 1-bedroom apart-

ment Unh^ersily owned. $334Ano. Parkk^

available. 456L»xtfairi202. (213)208-3405.

FEMALE needed- sh»e room ki 2-bed, 2-bath.

New, security apartmertt. 1/2mile UCLA,
$321. Stephanie (213)208-4984.

FEMALE needed^o share 1-bedroom, 1 -bath-

room for 273.50. For informatfon call

471-1099. Located in Brentwood.

FEMALE roommate wanted ASAP. Share

2-bed, 2-bath apartment in West«vood w/3
otheis. $363. (213)312-5029.

FEMALE roommate shve 2-br, 2-ba. Walk to

campus, security bk% pool, etc. %368/mo.
plus deposit Julie or Cyen 208-8182.

FEMALE roommate wanted, Palnw, $41 2.50.

Own room, beautifol, pool, parkirig. Move in

My. Sara, 836-7519.

FEMALE roommate- Westwood Chateaj, 2

blks to campus. $362Ano., all amenities: pod,
Jacuzzi, security bk%. Call (213)624-7126 or

(213)206-5058, hf. msg.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share large

sirvde in new buikJing. 7 mirw. from campus.

Call Rotarto 824-04S(S (alier 6;30piia.

MALE/ fenMle roommate needed to share

2-bed, 2-bath apartmerH, very cfose to cam-

pus. New ulldkvL security, parking. $75QAno.

4 uUltties. CZ13H;D.n2b.

65 Roommates ]
MALE roontmatte wanlad ASAP. Share 2-bed,

2-bath apartnf>ent w/3 others. (Near campus)
$25<yhr>o. Call Jeff (213)473-6479.

MALE roommate receded (maybe two).

$290^fnonth -f deposit Gayley Apts. Call

Jason, John or Neal (213)824-3606.

ROOMMATE needed, M/F, 2-bedroom,
2-bath, pod, sauna, sec parkir^ fumished,

walk to campus. (213)206-3059.

ROOMMATES) needed ASAP for 1-bdr fom-

ished sec'y ^ w^iod, sundeck. Walk to

campitf. S33lAno. ind. util. (213)206-7645.

Janelll.
- -

-^

ROOMMATE wanted: Male, security building

with po^, walk to campus, $348.00, Danny,

Ron (il3)824-9645 evenkigs.

ROOMMATE wvHed. Spadous Westwood
2-bedroom. Hardwood Mexk:an tile floors,

washer/dryer, parking. $530/mo. Paul,

(818)509-7562, (213)206-5832.

ROOMMATE5) needed ASAP for 1 -bedroom.

Fumished security apartment «i4^;mk>I, surv

deck. Walk to campus. $331Ano. kKl. utilWes.

(213)208-7645 Janelli.

ROOMMATE Wanted: 2-BR, hvdwood floors,

spadous. Grea kxration. Walk to campus.

$34Sfmo. Computer, 2TV, 2steico, VCR, etc

Call QI 3)824-7925 Aak fry Mike, Oaigor Kag.

ROOMMATE r>eeded immediately own room
or to sh»e. Will take best offerll Call Laurie

208-2094.

ROOM, private bath, kitchen privileges.

Lovely WLA apartment w^lemale attorney. 4
min. UCLA. Pod, dishwasher. $400 plus 1/2

utilHies. 479-8266.

SHARE spadous 1 -bedroom apartment Paric-

ing, laundry, 3 miles to campus. $262SC/mo.
$150 security. (213)559-6253,
(213)275-6519.

'

TWO-Christian females' seeking female room-

mate. Own bedroom $350|Ano. Rreplaoe,

dishwasher, laundry, garage. 15-mln from

UCLA. Cuh/er Oty. Call (213)8364)363 or

(213)202-0575.
,

OWN fLom in spackms four-bedroom apt., 1

minutes from UCLA, near VA Hospital.

(213)477-9391.

ROOMMATE needed to share 1-bedroom
apartment. Fairfax, Beveriy area. New a
$30t]^w). (213)931-6992.

ROOMMATE(S) needed for brand new
2-bedroom/2-bath apartment. Corner of
Landfaii^Midvale. Cheap, available now.
qi 3)208-7845 Lisette.

SPACIOUS bright 2-bedroom, parking, bal-

cony, own room, charming 4-plex, $450.
Non-smoker female. Available rww.
(213)936-6290.

SPAOOUS room for male. Wilshire-Bundy

area. $34C^o. Full kitchen, patio, parking,

laundry. Share bath. 2-bkx:ks togrocery -f bus.

2-«nimation grad apt. mates. Call
(213)820-9135.

VENICE 2-bedroom to share «^^aduate stu-

dent Charming, hard«Mood floor, near beach.
$45Q»nonth. (213)202-1320.

WESTWOOD Village: 2-bed, 2-bath apart-

ment, patfo, fireplaces, cats, dasskzal nHisic to

share «vith mildly ecoen^k: (but bveable)
sdentist 45. Negoti^e $450-$700. Please

brief note: 1015 Gayley Ave; $1228, LA
90024.

YOUNG '.lale seeks roommate to share lyge
single. Pool, sundeck, rokrowave, view, great
location. Hollywood Bhd. a Laurd. $263^to>.
(213)876-7273.

67 Condoa for Sale J
LU)(URY studto in excellent Westwood foca-

tkm. Beautifol all amenity buikling. Must be
sdd by VaierHine's Day for well bebw market
valuel Best offer over $90,000. 312-9820.

C
69 CondoA for Rent 3

$1600^^1(0. Fabufous 2-be(V2 1/2 bath town-
house. Lrg. garden patto, washerAkyer hoo-

kups, stove, refrigerator, formal dining wetbar.

(213)475-4346.

2-BEOROOM house like condominfom in

Venice. Cornelius. (213)226-3740 or
(213)392-6235.

CONDO for rent 1 -BR, $95a walk to UCLA,
security, garage. Call (213)541-1141.

CULVER City, Lakeside Village Condo.
2-be(V2-bath, flreplac«, cmtr^ hea, 24 hr.

security, pools, Jacuzzis^ rec and exefcise

room. 2-parking spaces rmar firwy, shops at\d

all. SlOOO^mo. 836-2660.

SANTA Modca townhouae
room, 2 1/2-bath, bonus
fireplace, paio, 2-car gar<

ir^ Ul 3)472-01 37.

$1500. 2-bed.

dbikig room,

security buiM-

76 Flying/Parachuting
|

LEARN to fly through ATP. Aircraft renUl
a 52, 2072, CI82 twin. V»^ Nuys.
(618)3444)196. _^
LEARN to skydlve; dual kvtructfon a skydh^
ing adventures. Discount with student i.d.

M800)-526-9682.

96 Services Offered

FRUSTRATED devdopir^bdMng grad schod
staiementi, theses, resumes, elct PR>feukw>al

help from conauKant/author with MA/ |our>

rSAlUm. DIdt (2l3)2aB-435r

I
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EXP. roearcher ptychometriit un help on
th«lt diMTtation, research prolecL analyze
data. (213)559-1890 7.12pm.

HAIRDRESSER to entertainers-major discount
" to UCLA students! We come to youl (MonV
noon/eve) (213)390-6013 - Melisa.

MCAT/DATA3AT review vworkshop. UCLA
sponsored. Limited enrollment. Call today.
825-6141.

MELISSA'S word processing service! 'I'll type
anything. Mary joVtenrie (213)398-7628.

96 Services Offered

NEED credit? How, Why, and Where to

establish credit- Guaranteedl. Send $12.95,

Countersatements, 17415 Sunsewt View,
Riverside, CA 92504, ATT03.

91 Insurance Ow

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
An lubjecta. Th«Ma/Din«rtatioiM,

Propowli and Books. Fbraign Studanti

WokooM. Stmron Bmr, PhD. (21S>470^6ea

SCRATCHED, DWTY
CONTACT LENSES
We polsh & dMn your hard. sarnKSctT.
and son contact lenses white you wait.

Return your contacts to me new"
condHkxv F«ks« and see befttor.

Df Vogel. 1132 Woihvood Bl. 20(i-3011.
^:^dldafed pcdkloa 20% w/IMs CKl

AUTO insurance, low rales. Nearby West-
wood agency. Personal service. Call now mni
save money. (213)820-4839.

INSURANa War! We'll beat anyone's prices
or don't want your business. Sports cars,
multiple tickets, student discounts. Request
•Bruin Plan'. (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

96 Services Offered

NOW AVAILABLE

T

Oh Bob, it's the opportunity of a
lifetime.. .I'll meet interesting people,

gain valuable experience... I'm going to be an
ASUCLA Lecture ^otetakerl! You can, too.

Yes, there are still positions available.

Why not give Lane a call at 825-8016

for more information?
t. . / -
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AUTO INSURANCE
Super Prorerred Rates.

Great rates for

tfle problem driver.

Can for a quote.
(213)451-4943.

100 Typing

HATE AUTO INSURANCE'
I

1

: FREE LOWER QUOTt^
*-' ci (213)852-7175 I

BEST PRICE INS. AGENCY P

)f /iiistatr >
jiAuto/Honne/Ufo/Cmmercl )f
TWestWood/WUshire Office ^^ 31OTlb2 i

1317WestwoodBlvd ^

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum liability required

by law.

Example: female 21 and
over $575/yr.; female under
21, male under 25, $737/yr.
Grood rates for comp. and

ooUi^on.

Easy payment plan.

Call now (213)477-7051

or 475-8355

BEST MORNING (21 3)263.BEST. 22 foot
truck, fully equipped for home, office, insur-
arKc, free estimate. Many move« under $100.

HONESTMAN. Have big pick-up, wfll travel.
Small jobs, short notice ok. (21 3)285-«686.
Call anytime. Discount.

JERRY'S Moving and Delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. Jerry (213)391-5657. - v -
. -.'-;

95 Personal Service

MASSAGE for athletes. Relief for aching mus-
cles. Full body massage. Call Shane,
(213)657-1336.

START the new year v^ith a new look! Treat
yourself to a complimentary make-over lesson
and skin care instruction. Call Laurie
(213)391-7878.

CONVERSATION French lesMm In my home.
SIMxxjr. (213) 851 -091 S;;

—

"
.

.

—T

A-Level Ackerman, M-Th 7:45-6:30
Fri 7:45-6:00; Sat 1S-5; Sun 12-5

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD MX) All

levels, freshman engllsh, GRE prep, etc. Patient

and effecth^ (213)207-2353.

GERMAN tutor, experienced high-school
teacher, all levels. $1S^. Call Cornelia
(213)479-8399.

MATH tutor. UCLA math graduate. Math 2,
statistics, calculus, high school, etc. Geny
Kamin (213)274-4646.

RUSSIAN language tutor. Native speaker. All

levels; grammar, conversation, writing. Call
Marina (213)476-4303.

TUTOR, (ormer college English instructor.

emphasis on writing, innovative
(213)207-0694.
~~"—~~~^~~^—————————————^
TUT9RING for Japanese, Spanish and/ or
English. Fee negotiable. Call (213)461-6041
ask for Meg or Alice.

99 Tutoring Needed

SPANISH tutor needed for high school stu-
dents. Bilingual or major in language. Exoar-
ienced. Westside. (213)454-2350.

STATISTICS tutor. Psychology ^ad student
ly luiorir^. Sanu Mawi<ta

(213M52.1907.

A attitude problem? Word processing, I

printer by UCLA. Resunries, papers - every-

thingl (213)208-6951.

ABC Word Processing- editing, laser printing. .

Theses, dissertations, manuscript. Near cam- <

pus. Barbara Schill, M.A. (213)826-8082.

ABLE to save you time/ mor^. Guarantee
work. Dissertations, theses, manuscripts on
IBM. Call Sheryl. 202-0438.

ACCURATE, conscientious, fast. Word
processing/ editing. Theses, dissertations,

termpapers, etc. Profesional writer/ editor.

Reasonable. (818)988-1830.

ALL typing needsl IBM word processing •

S1.65/JHge. Pick-up and delhfery. David
(213)874-34201

AL'S Word Processing. I type anything from
term papers to resumes. Reasonalbe rates.

(213)392-6386.

•APPLE AND r DISSERTATION SERVICES.
EXPERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATIONS
AND THESES PREPARATION. (IVIATH, APA).
(LASER, MAO. BLANCH 390-4588.

CAN type at home any type ofschoolwork or
business worit. Am accurate. (81^787-0849.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICES. Reports, disser-

talions, (MS Word): charts, financials (Excel).

Editing available from professional writer. Mac
plus lasers. (213)205-8709.

FEaiNG disorganized? Need some help? Call

(213)475-8919. These^disserUtion^esumes.

IBM Wordprocessing; Laser Jet Printer. Term-
papers, dissertations, nesumes. Fast, H-4)uaiity,

spellcheck, storage. LeConte/Tiverton.
208-0040.

MODERN Secretarial Services. Discounts to

students. Pick-up and delivery. 24hr. service.

Angelica (213)821-5639.

PROFESSIONAL editingAyping, polished term
papers, theses, m.p. scripto, languages. Writing
help. Virginia (213) 278-0388.

TYPING negotiable rates. Call: Barbara
(213)281-8371M (21 3)935-8475H
(21 3)9384)101 i^ .

TYPING term papers etc., 4 pan minimum,
discount for dictation. Pick-up/dleliver. Call

463-7833.

WORD pr'ocessing specializing in theses, dis-

sertations, transcription, manuscripts, statisti-

cal, resumes. SanU Monica (213)828^939,
Hollywood (213)466-2888.

ONE DAY TYPING
Professionai writer with BA in

English. WM type and ecHt term
papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or edltlnQ^only. Over 25 years
experience. In Brentwood.

Bill Delaney. 207-5021

GUITAR lessons by a professfonal teacher.
Near UaA. All levels. Guitars available. Call
Jean (213)476-4154.

VOCE, 38 years leaching all levels and styles,

NY City Opera, musicals, top clubs, near
UCLA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

DESK-TOP RESUMES. Look that gets results.
Computer typesetting. Laser printing. Expert
writing. SanU Monica, ttl 3)450^133?^^
RESUMES and cover letters that bring results.
Professfonally written by licensed career
counselor. Near UCLA. (213)206-1865.

HAWAII- Honolulu. 2 tickets, round-trip, open
date. Valid for 1 year. $500.00 each. Call
Aline/ Adriana. (213)391-2484.

L.AX to N.Y.C. 1 -3149 one way - $250. Call
(213)372-0294.

1960 VW Bug, European model, -restored- a
unique car $W»50. (213)329-9052,
(213)516-0408, (213)326-4301 ext. 17,
Wendell.

1965 MUSTANG 6cyl., 99% restored. New
transmission, clutch, breaks, paint, ahemalor.
S3000, Invested, recipts. $350P.

1969 VW Bug. Excellent mechankal condi-
tion. Rebuilt engine. Very reliable car.
S200(yNegotiable. Lisa (213)754-8792.

1 972VW Karmanghia. Red convertible. Excel-
lent body, rebuilt engine, new clutch, tires,

radio cassette. SSOOQfabo. (213)6544)615.

1975 CHEVY Vega. Only 80k. Runs weP.
New tires. $600/obo. Must sell.

(818)897-4779.

1977 MERCEDES 300D. Beautiful Benzll Auto
»un-roof, doon, windows. Silver, sheepskin.
S6S00. Call Matt. (213)290-1259.

1 980 OLDSMOBILE, new engine, etc. Owner
leaving. $120(yobo. Good condition. Tel:

471-8607. Leave menigii.

1980VOLVO station wagon 265a.E. Loadedl
Great shape. (213)301^6920. $450C^ibo.

1961 MAZDA626. Rebuilt ef^ne, a^ Hereo.

I25Q0. Call rhrh (213)625-5SS3 leave
message.
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HOOPS: Men foul out at Stanford
Ck>ntinued from Page 40

Alas, the Bruins fell apart

without Richardson, who fouled

out with 7:11 left in the game on
a most brow-raising call while

guarding Lichti. Without Pooh

UCLA could not hold on to its

momentum, and Stanford scored
seven straight points, the back-
breaker being a Wright lay-in

and subsequent free throw to

make the score 76-63.

''I thought if I was going to

SCOTT WEERSINQ/DaNy Bojin

Darrick Martin (left) and Stanford's Scott Meinert
scramble for a loose ball during Saturday*s game at

The Farm. The Bruins were left scrambling in the

game, losing 84-75.

foul out,'* Richardson said, **it

was going to be for something a
little more obvious. Even Todd
(Lichti) told me as I was leaving

the court, *Hey, that was a tough
call.'

''

Meanwhile, UCLA*s leading

scorer, freshman forward Don
MacLean, was having trouble

even seeing the ball, as a trifecta

of defei^ders—Wright, freshman
Adam Keefe and especially

Aussie Andrew Vlahov—.denied
him the ball consistently.
MacLean finished with 20
points, but only nine field goal

attempts.

'^Basically, everyone con-
tributed ,

'

' Montgomery said

.

** Defensively, Vlahov did a

great job of keeping the ball

away from MacLean."
Harrick, too, was impressed

by the bulky Vlahov.

**We're going to rush Vlahov
out to get him on a flight to play

for the 49ers," he said.

Jokes aside, the Bruins fell to

10-5 overall, 5-2 in conference
play—a ftiU game behind 6-1

leader Arizona and tied in the

loss column with Stanford. Had
the Bruins won, it would have
fairly distanced them from the

pack, alone with the Wildcats.

Certainly, the Bruins can ill af-

ford to lose too many more
games.

But for Saturday at Stanford,

Wilson and Richardson were left

wondering what might have hap-

pened had not the whistles blown
so frequently.

'*rm not gonna say anything

about the officials," Wilson
said. "Because I learned that if

you don't have anything nice to

say, don't say anything at all."

96 Services Offered 96 Services Offered

We're having a ball in Womenswear!
"

Famous-maker separates are discounted

25-50%, including Code Bleu and Esprit.

You'll also find swingin' savings on

selected clothing classifications, such as

sweaters, leans, socks, and underwear.

Boogie down and join us - the fun lasts

•till Friday!

109 Autos for Sale

1982 NISSAN 28aZX Turbo. Fully loaded,

l^ood condition, automatic, T-top. SSSOG/obo.

(213)398-2940.

1 982VW Rabbit. Convertible, white, a/c, great

condition, 54,000 miles, $6,800/obo.
(213)824-0457.

1984 HONDA civic OX S-specd a/c am/Tm,

new tires, silver, $3700 (213)451-5877.

1984 NISSAN St»ua. 4-door hatchback, air,

radio arKi tape, mint condition, good tires,

$400a (818)501-3861.
^

1984 PONTIAC Fiero. White, 4-speed, arrVfm

casMtte, a/c, loaded, 1 0k, new factory engine.

$4000. 372-6362.

1984 Rabbit convertible, white Wol^Oxjrg

edition $7200. (213)390-0342.

1984 TEMPO GL. Excellent condition, 32K
miles, a/c, cassette, power windows,
$430CVbbo. Tina (213)551-0213.

1984 TOYOTA CeUca CT, auto, fully baded,
42k ml., %73O0f6bo. 208-8182.

1986 CaiCA GTS coupe, black, 5-speed,

sunroof, air, stere<Vcassetti^Q, fiuli power.

$9000. )efr (818)766-2613, (213)391-2686.

1986 HONDA Ovie Air, stereo, 5-speed,

charcoal. Like new. $6900. Tel.

(213)477-1276, 4-10 pm.

1988 BLUE TovoU Cdrolla FX. 5-apewl, anV
fm, a/c, defrost. $6000. Dean. Eve
(213)824-7145, day (213)642-2840.

1988 JETTAr no money down, white, stick,

sunroof, 650Q miles, no radio, will need new
[oM\. (213)476-7346 eveniry.

'81 CAPRI, AM/^M caHatte, runs great, one
owner $950. (213)312-7280 days,
(213)396-9373 ev^in^kends, John.

AUDI 1982. Immaculate, stick, sunroof,

4-door. $3500. AM/fM radto. Ql 3)454-8428.

BEAUTIFUL 1 984 BMW 31 81 super clean, low
mileage, fully loaded, sliding sunroof, remote

control alarm, custom tintedwirHJows, digital

cassette. Must see, must sell. Call Scott

(818)343-8512.

DATSUN 310. Red, 1979, 75K %v/kir, slick

shift, axcallent condition, $125a/obo.
(213)479-5811 evenings.

HONOA Chffc W^on 1 983, cxcdlw^ cxindi-

tk>n, new tires, etc. Original 'carif^ owrwrs.

$3,00CVpbo. Sieve (213) 478-3256.

IS It Tnie You Can Buy Jecos for $44 throu^
the US. government? Gel rfia fads today! Call

1-312-742-1142. ext. 8147.

PERFECT conditkxi. 1987 ToyoU Corolla.

AMIFM, afc 15k miles. Owner moving,

itmaha. (amsSBTtIB ,

1 14 Motorcycles for Sale

1982 HONDA 250CM excellent conditkm,

new tires. Just tuned. 75O0 miles. $575.

(818)716-5263.

1985 HONDA Interceptor. Runs great, low
mileage, good tires. $175(yobo. Call Dave
(805)373-0106.

'

1986 HONDA Rebel Limited Edition. Looks

and runs great. Irx:ludes Kryptonite, helrrwt.

$130(Vobo. Feng (213)825-1058.

126 Furniture ]

116 Rides Wanted

1988 YAMAHA YSR-50oc 5sp full cowling

blue, only 250ml. $1 35(Vobo. (81 8)906-7005.

119 Mopeda J
1981 HONDA Passport Scooter. Two sealer,

two baricels, two helmets, kx:k irKluded. New
tires. $439A)bo. (213)209-0593. Pace.

1981 HONDA Passport. Good conditkm.

Runs great. 2 seater. $350/obo.
(213)206-5552.

1984 SOcc RIVA. Cheap, reliable transporta-

tion. $35(yobo. Must sell. Please call Make at:

(714)544-2349.
'

1985 HONOA Aero. RecV blade, helmet,

Kyryptonite lock, great condition.
ai 3)927-5851.

1985 YAMAHA Rha 180 only 2500 rnii«

$1100. (213)939-7112 leave message or call

in

BLACK laquer dining-room table $1 00.00 Call

Matt 208-8367.

KING size bed, like new, wAirame, very firm.

$400. (213)202-1320.

LEAVING area. Designer sof^ love seat, un-

used $550. Black lacquered dining set $300.

Oak wall unit $195. 25-inch color TV $195.

19-inch cokxed TV $120. All like new. Can
deliver. (213)453-9441.

MATTRESS seU, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,

king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phorw order.

(213)372-2337.

NEW bunk beds, heavy-duty solid wood,
lacquer finish, very safe and sturdy. Separate

into twin beds or upper and lower. 3 ladders

and 4 rails. Sacrifice $90. (213)473-8609,

(818)708-9229.

QUEEN bed. Extra firm, quilted. $200. Also

full-size, $160. Both unused. Still in package,

(213) 473-8609 (818)708-9229.

REFRIGERATOR for sale: dormitory size, like

new. $Sacan delh^. (213)208-4280.

SUPER single H20-bed W^eater. $6G/obo.

Yol»wla 473-5618.

131 Stereos/TVs/Rjidiot

STEREO for sale. Double tape dedg recVan^.
Excellawt condhton. (213)824-5705 Pfeler.

1986 Yamaha )og Scooter. Low n^leage, good
oondnkm, $275 obo with helmet. Call Cathie

(213)2084)179.

1987 HONDA Elite 80. Pferfect Condltkmli

$900. 824-1226.

1 987YAMAHA 1 80 RIVA Excellent conditfon,

new tires, digital dash, freeway legal.

$J100.0Qfobo. Call Jim (213)829-5233 leave

132 Sports Equipment

DP TRAC 20. Home weight system w/
detachable padded bench, llOlb wdgk box
w/add-ctn, possible curlir^ bar, leg lifter,

prcM. Purchased new, ne>m used. $29S/obo
ai 3)460-2507.

1988Yvnaha Rhra 200. Low mlle^e. Helmet,
excellent condition. Brentwood.
(213)472-0634 after 4pm.

HONDA Elite 150 diglUl dash, pop-up light,

kiw miles, immaculate condition, freeway

lepl. $900. (213)824-3925.

134 Typewriter/Compater I

88 NEW SmMvCorona XE 5100 Automatic
typewriter wtAdlctionary and correctkin. Excel-
lent condMon. $185^Dbo. ttl 3)46a2S07.

WM PV2 Collag^ate 25, proprinter II, kits o(f

«. Call 824-0093.

NEW black scooter 6 mos. oM $475.00
Yamaha Razz. Grtatconditfon. Must sell. Call

202-7525.

125 Bwydn Box
|

10-SPEED biki. Good oondMon; $7S. Canon
50 MMSD F-1.8; $50. (213)472-7211,

TELEVIOEO 925 screen and keyboard. Hook
Into tXLA's main l^ame. For honnewoHt,
papers, ur dtasertatfons. $15iybbo. Call M«U
(213)206.5584.

UPGRADE YOUR MACINTOSH PLUS SE to

23 or 4 megabltei, wHh our low coat SIMMs.
Low proftfo $295, high profile $265. Inatalla-

tfon availaMa, call for more information. 632
Santa Monica Blvd., Sania Monica.
OlDm 1223.
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m

DRUNk DRIVING
$495.00

COMPLETE
(first offense)

DEFENDERS

exclusively DUI defense

NO COURT
APPEARANCE

CONSULTATION

(213) 394-7629

Copy X-Press
I. ()m|)l«Mf PriiitiiH^ \t(ox.

Biiuliiiq. Color Co[)y. & I aser

Color Copiers AvMilahK^

NOMINTOK
STIIDKNTS.
lACDlTY
& STAFF Win

loll-lrec* l-SOO ()V\

> . •.:

f
Sales

J- 1

/

Accessories:

SCOOTER
=TECF^

Service

— Parts

V

FREE PiCK-UP AND DELIVERY!
(Within 3 Miles of Campus!) $40 Minimum Repair Required

Honda And Yamaha Repair Specialist

» I^JSLJ \MiSs\ ^^B
yi,mi^] fttjs.gg-'i N»^Mi

OPEN \. OPEN
Mon-Fri Factory Trained Mechanics iMon-Fri

9 A.M.-6 P.M. -„ -, c ^ ^. . r. . -. 9 A.M.-6 P.^^^ ^_ ^_ Free DainaQe Estimatetl - Insurance Coverttie Accepted
•-•-wi. w

• 470-4745 • . 470-4745 •

10422 Santa Monica BlvdAess Than 2 Miles From CampusI

t ,( )'\v \ i:\!{!'! !« \

Save $$$

1 Block from Beach!!!

European Style,

Clean, Neat, Student

Rates(with ID)

Singles From $17.95

HOTEL STATE
STREET

121 State Street

805-966-6586

AT OUR PAPER BAG K SALE JAN. 23-29

nr
Xhe bargains are so great, you can't afford not to buy

that wonderful book youVe had your eye on..., plus a

second one just for fun!

T
JL ake a second look at those price tags - all categories

(popular and academic) are marked down 40-90%.

At that rate you can take a whole stack! We also have a

special hardcover clearance, with all titles priced $2.94

..»/

^f

and under, as well as bargain cassettes, records and CDs.

id remember to stop by later in the week for a

second look (and a second stack of books)— we have

new titles added daily.
»

Ackerman West Patio

Monday - Friday, 8-5:30

Saturday, 10-4:30

Sunday, 12-2.

Volleyball
Continued from Page 40

Bart>ara a week ago, Thompson
seemed to be all over the court.

But it was Thompson*s
counterpart at setter, Son-
nichsen, whose back-sets and net

play helped bring the Bruins

from the brink of defeat. Again.
Down 14-13, Sonnichsen aiid

Trevor Schirman roofed a Pep-
perdine spike to tie things up at

14, and a subsequent block by
the UCLA pair gave the home
team a 16-15 advantage. Bill

Suwara*s block, coupled with the

comeback, completed a 2-0 lead

for UCLA.
**I thought we had an oppor-

tunity in the first couple of
games to control our destiny, but
with our inexperience, we dug a
big hole for ourselves,'* said

Wave Coach Marv Dunphy, who
started four sophomores and one
freshman.

Credit the Waves with giving

a strong effort in game three,

but this time, the Bruins would
need no comeback. **They (Pep-
perdine) were fighting and yell-

ing out there more in game three

than we were,** said Scates.

However vocal the Waves
were, UCLA just dominated on
the scoreboard. Thompson was
forced to share the Pepperdine
serving duties with Dijon
Douphner, and the resulting at-

tack was not so strong. Throw in

some tough blocking by the
larger Bruin front-line, and it

.

was all over in three.

**I thought we blocked very
efficiently,*' said Scates, whose
team was led by the balance of
Mark Whitcomb, Schirman,
Curci and Sonnichsen at the net.

Schirman was the big hitter with
a .529 attack figure, while Curci
was right behind at .472.

Tennis
Continued from Page 35

Finally, at No. 3 doubles,

Payes and Behrens mmed things
around after coming out playing
flat in the first set to defeat

Aztecs Belloli and Kearsley, 1-6,

6^,6-4.
**The match set the basis for

our national championship,
which is everyone's first goal in

mind,** said Cohen. **It will re-

quire a lot of hours of dedica-
tion. We have the guys to do
it—we just have to go out there

and prove it.'*

Tomorrow the Bruins will face
the No. 5-ranked UC Irvine

Anteaters at the LATC at 1:30
p.m. Irvine's weapons include •

senior Mark Kaplan (No. 7 in V

the country) and Junior Trevor
Kronemann (No. 20 in die na*
tipn). Having split with the
Eaters last year, losing at
Louisville 5-2 in the Team In-

door Championships, and winn-
ing at the LATC, 5-3, the
UCLA squad is in for a real

challenging match.

**The Anteaters have an expe-
rienced and talented team with
good depth in singles and
doubles—they have IxSi quality

and quantity," said Ba^sett.

**We're expecting the toughest
match of the year on* Tues-
day, "said Galbraith. ''They
(UCI) compete better than USC
or Stanford, and they always
want to beat us. I think our team
will be ready to play.**

i
'.'

«

53 AM
on Campus

I
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Aztecs fall easily,

No. 5 UCI up next
By Laurl Lappin
Contributor

In Friday's 1989 season
opener, the UCLA Men's Tennis
Team overcame San Diego
State, a Division I Big West
school, 8-1.

Beneath dreary skies, approx-

imately 100 fans cheered the

Bruins on to victory—a victory

that, despite the scores, did not

come easy.

**I knew we weren't ready to

play—it* s going to take a litde

while,*' head coach Bassett said.

*As a- team I don't think we
played that well, but as in-

dividuals they played well. I just

don't think the tennis was that

high caliber."

Starting off the lineup for the

Bruins at No. 1 was junior Brian

Garrow, who, after countless

grueling points, edged over San
Diego's Joe Mc Donough, 6-3,

6-2.

**I knew I was going to beat

the guy I was playing—it was
just a matter of doing it," Gar-

row said. **I was a little nervous

and played tight on my return

game. My serving and yolleying

really helped me out.
'

'

At No. 2 singles, senior

teammate Pat Galbraith had a lit-

de more difficulty in overcoming
his opponent, Tole Marinkovic,

who seemed to come up with all

the right answers. After losing

the first set, 4-6, Galbraith

began to turn things around by
establishing a rhythm. His quick,

precise volleys and offensive

overheads were put to use as he

stuck in every point, waiting for

the opening to put the ball away.

Consequently, he won the next

two sets, 6-4, 6-4.

**I let the match slip away,
and then I just hung in there and

kept fighting to turn it around,"
Galbraith said. ''I started con-

centrating a litde harder, kept

the ball in play, and continued to

put pressure on my opponent."
Freshman Bill Behrens played

his first collegiate match at No.
3 singles, displaying his all-

around, hard-hitting game as he
easily defeated Aztec Woody
Yocum, 6-1, 6-2. Next in the

lineup was sophomore Giora
Payes who relied on his solid

groundstrokes and consistency to

ultimately beat SDSU*s Dana
Gill, 7-6, 6-3.

At No. 5 singles, sophomore
Jason Netter defeated San
Diego's Bill Kearsley (6-3, 7-5)

quite convincingly, using his

strong backcourt game and his

effective passing shots. Filling

the position 6f No. 6 singles was
freshman Dean Cohen, who used

his deep groundstrokes to out-

steady his opponent, Jeff Belloli,

6-3, 6-3. '

**I went out there to make him
hit as many balls as he could,

give him a heart attack on their

court,** said Cohen. **He was
going to have to beat me—

I

wasn*t going to beat myself.

*A lot of guys get up so far

ahead and they think they have
the match won, ** said Cohen.
**It*s so important to knock the

nails in and take it right there.**

After sweeping dieir singles

matches, the Bruins entered

doubles play. At No. 1 were
Garrow and Galbraith, the na-

tion *s No. 1 -ranked doubles
team. The Bruin tandem easily

overpowered Aztecs McDonough
and Marinkovic, 6-2, 6-2,

resulting form a good concentra-

tion level and strokes of finesse.

Playing in the No. 2 positions.

Buff Farrow teamed up with

Dan Nahimy, but they were
forced to retire at 2-2 in the first

set against SDSU*s Gill and
Yocum due to Farrow *s pro-

longed ankle injury.

See TENNIS, Page 34

r..-<t.tj

MAYIS JUSTAROUND

Brian Garrow am
defeated SDSU Q-t

Why wait until May to set your post-graduate career goals? Spring to action

now with the company that's committed to your career success. . . Robinson's—

a division of The May Department Stores Company.

As one of the premier retailers In the country. Robinson's Invites ALL COLLEGE
MAJORS to apply tor one of the retail Industry's top professional opportunities!

In addition to the Industry^ most competitive salaries, we provide outstanding

benefits Including generous merchandise discounts!

Don't wait until May to start thinking about your career. Join the company that's

committed to your success. . .Robinson's!

Interested candidates are encouraged to drop by and explore the opportunities.

Representatives will be on the UCLA campus:

lUMdoy, Jonuary 24, 1989
7:30 pm
North Oompus Student Cmitor
Room #22

1 ,. Dross oosuaily and bring your rosumo
Rofroshmonts provldod

Also, you'ro Invltod to ottond "Job Foir '89" sponsorod by UBS
on lUosday, Januory 81 from 10 anh-8 pm In Aohorman Union.

ROBINSON'S v^

%

Division of The May Department Stores Company
Equal Opportunity Employer MF

This ad is sponsored by the Undergraduate Business Society

I' r-' „ •• vV

.- . .-I'.v.i

HEY BRUINS ...

GUESS WHO'S NEW IN TOWN?

GOOD FOOD, OREAT PRICE!
Spaghetti, Ravioli, Lasagna, Pizza,

Ice Cold Beer, Wine, etc...

^*r
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CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL
GCLA Student Special
Must t>e presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$18CaT & BLOW
MOSTSHOWaCLA SUDENTI.D.

WITH COUPON
We reserve Oitfl^ to refuse a^rvkx to a/m
dktUivhoaehikcondUonbunsultabk.

WESTWOOD WE8T8IDE PAVILION

Exp. a^sfls' Valid Sunday • Thursday

Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

475-3264

10800 W. Pico Bl.'

West LA.

475-21125

I.

ii

'i^

m

(minimum $10. after 5PM)

A NOTE TO OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS:^
Sushi Boy, established in 1920 near Osaka, Japan, has fdr years served

satisfied customers a delicious combination of fish, vegetables, seaweed and

grains. Our authentically tasty sushi, sold at 2350 Sushi Boy Restaurants in

Japan, is very healthy, averagingjust between 300 and 500 calories per servingi

Why not redeem the attached coupon and try some? Or. have us deliver it to your

home!

HAND ROLL (One Roll)

TUNA ROLL $1.50

SALMON ROLL $1.50

CUCUMBER ROLL $ .90

CANNED TUNA ROLL $1.00

SHRIMP CUCUMBER ROa $1.20

SINGLE SERVINGS
FUTOMAKKSpcs) $3.00

TEKKA MAKKOpcs) ^ $1.50

CUCUMBER MAKK6pc«) $ .90

SHINKO MAKl(6pcs) $ .90

CAUFORNIA ROLL(8pcs) $3.00

INARI(5pcs) $2.00

SUPER MIX COMBO(9pcs)$4.50
NIGRI(9pc8) $5.00
MIX(9pcs)

, $4.00

PARTY TRAY (MARINA)
3-4 pwson9(36pcs) $16.00

PARTY TRAY (CAUFORNIA)
3-4 porsona(39pcs) $16J»0

SHRIMP SALAD $4.00

TUNA SALAD $4.00

IMITATION SALAD $4.00

11698 San Vicente Blvd.

BRENTWOOD
CORNER OF SAN VICENTE

AND BARRINGTON

207-1003
Mon-Sat 11AM-10PM
Sunday 11AM-8PM

FREE PARKING
IN REAR

m^

''|^

WANT TO TALK ABOUT
LINGUISTICS?

Find out about career options in

the Linguistics field.

The SAA Career Network Speakers Program
presents the Linguistics Fireside Chat- an evening of
informal conversation with UCLA Alumni who are

currently working in the Linguistics field.

%.

rt

-•—

Thursday, January 16 at 7 PM
West Alumni Center

Space is limited- Please call 206-0524 for

\: reservations!.

Refreshments will be served.

SAA is a student organization sponsored by the UCLA Alumni AssociatioiL

WOMEN: Weekend sweep
Continued from Page 40

lead the Bruins (4-1 in the

Pac-10. 8-7 overall) to a 93-

69 rout of Arizona (0-6, 5-11)

before 625 in the Wooden
Center.

It hardly seemed that just

one night before. Ford had
been held to just eight points

and three rebounds in the

Bruins* near-loss to Arizona
State.

**(Friday night) 1 was get-

ting thrown around. I would
go to box out and someone
would move me out of the

way,*' Ford said Saturday
night. **Tonight I said,

^They're not going to do it.*

She made good on her per-

sonal .promise, as the 6-1

Ford continually won reboun-

ding battles with the
Wildcats* 6-1 Julie Meyers
and 6-0 Regina Grennan. In

the end Ford had outrebound-

ed each of them.
**I have to get rebounds in

order to get into it,'* Ford
explained. **

. . . Reboun-
ding is my thing. Scoring is

just a pat on the back.
**

Scorer or not. Ford had
nine points at halftime to pace
UCLA's 42-33 lead. And
when she outrebounded
Meyers and drew the foul

with 4:16 left in the half, die

Bruins were up by just one,
30-29. But Ford*s two foul

shots—she had a team-high
five—started a 12-4 run that

virtually clinched the game at

intermission.

In the first 5:36 of the se-

cond stanza, forward Elaine

Youngs scored on a drive and
hit a three-pointer—five of
her career high 12—to up the

Bruins* lead to 56-40.

*'I was really pleased that

we came out in the second
half and really took control,**

said Moore. "We were much
more assertive and aggressive
offensively.** UCLA
outscored Arizona 51-36 in

the second half.

The Bruins shared their

wealth, too, exhibiting their

most balanced production of
the season. Five players
scored in double figures:

Ford, Youngs, VanEmbricqs
(14), Molly Tideback (13)
and Rachelle Roulier (13).

**We*ve got a lot of players
out there who can con-
tribute,** added Moore. **As
a coach, you like to see that

kind of balance.**

Friday night
For UCLA it was supposed

to be a blowout, a runaway ,^a

Cakewalk. But Friday *s game
against Arizona State in the

Wooden Center turned into a

nail-biting, heart-stopping
thriller.

Coming into the contest,

the Bruins had won three of

four games, while the Sun
Devils had lost three of four.

UCLA also had a five-game

win streak over ASU in its

favor.

And when the blue and
gold opened up a 46-30 lead

at halftime,. the crowd of 250
had all but written this game
off as UCLA*s third Pac-10
win.

But UCLA ended up
needing clutch free throws by
VanEmbricqs, first to send

the game into overtime, and
then with 10 seconds left in

the extra period to put away a

stubborn ASU squad with an
85-81 win.

**You*re always concerned

that when you play well in[

the first half, that you'll come
out flat in the second half,*'

said Bruin coach Billie

Moore, explaining her team's
letdown.

Flat play is what got the

Bruins into their first over-

time game since 1986, after

leading by as many as 19 in

the first half. But some of the

other keys that almost led to

UCLA's demise included:

DBruin scoring and reboun-

ding leader, freshman Molly

Tideback going down with a

sprained ankle early in the se-

cond half.

DUCLA shooting only 36

percent in the second half,

after hitting a superb 5S per-

cent in the first half.

DASU going to the free

throw line 25 times in the se-

cond stanza and making 16.

In the first half, ASU hit 2 of

2 from the line.

So, by the time Sun Devil

guard Karen O'Connor scored

the last of her game-high 19

points, hitting a two-footer

with 22 seconds left in regula-

tion, ASU claimed an im-
probable 77-75 lead.

VanEmbricqs then got the

call, taking the ball inside and
drawing the foul. She calmly
sunk the two free throws with

11 seconds left to force the

overtime.

Then with 10 seconds left

in overtime and the game
knotted, 81-81, VanEmbricqs
went inside again and scored,

drawing the hack after mak-
ing the shot. She sank her

first charity shot to make it

84-81 and ice the win. **I

missed my first 11 free
throws in practice," VanEm-
bricqs said after the game.
"(Friday) I got it together

when we needed it."

ALBERT 800N0
Michelle Miles soars to the hoop In UCLA's win
over Arizona. The women travel to Washington
for a pair of games In the Evergreen State.

!!

Gymnasts vault

past Wildcats
By Lisa Best
Contributor

After a decisive vaulting ses-

sion, the UCLA women's gym-
nastics team captured its second

team title Friday, inching past

the home team, the University of
Arizona.

Arizona's basketball team
practiced late in the gym that

day, delaying the gymnastics

meet while gymnasts sat and
watched. The meet took on a

rushed pace to stay on schedule,

as people hurried to set up the

gym. However, the Bruins
showed great control in the tran-

sition of sports events. They
posted 189.25, a L85 improve-

ment' over last meet's score, to

win. Arizona scored 187.40 to

settle for second, while the

teams from Boise State and Iowa
State trailed UCLA and Arizona

by 10 points each, with 179.25

and 177.40, respectively.

The word of the day seems to

be improvement. **We showed
lots of improvement over bur

last meet," said UCLA head

coach Jerry Tomlinson. **It was
a very exciting meet, especially

at the end. Everyone did what
they had set out to do, and I

think they're on their way."
They may be on their way, but

the Bruins did not hold the lead

through the entire meet. In fact,

Arizona led by a small margin
after two events and even held it

after the third. But Arizona's

event planners made a big

mistake in putting UCLA on
vault last.

"We pulled ahead in a big

to Andrews in the overall with
38.10. Both gymnasts bettered

their Ail-Around scores from the

previous meet. Service took
third on floor with 9.45, behind
Andrews' 9.60 and Diane Monty
of Arizona. Service had the se-

cond highest beam score of the

evening (9.45), behind her tying

teammates.

Tomlinson couldn't be happier
with his team's performance on
bars and beam. As UCLA's first

two events they put in strong

performances on both. Every
score counting for the team
marked a routine that had been
hit—and hit well.

Both Tomlinson and
Neustedter noted that the gym-
nasts worked well as a team,
showing considerable training

progress. "We had lots of con-
fidence and a better attitude

altogether,** said Neustedter.

Tomlinson agrees. **They
were united as a team," he said.

"Everyone was calm and com-
posed, focusing on their own
routines. That's the key to our
improvement on balance beam."
Tomlinson and his team are

excited to have come so far on
beam improvement in just a
week. They were not shaky this

time, simply smooth. And it

showed with three Bruins taking

the top slots.

The Bruins won balance beam
but Arizona held on to bars.

Their strength on that event had
put them in the lead after the se-

cond rotation. Two Wildcats
took the top two spots: Diane
Rendall scored 9.65 and Noelle

Schnurpfiel, 9.60. McGinnis tied

7776 women's gymnastics team defeated the Universi-

ty of Arizona Wildcats. ->

way!" said Laura Neustedter,

one of UCLA's three-way win-

ners on vault that evening. "The
other teams are no match for

us."

UCLA swept the event with

48.05, which surprisingly is

almost Idw for the nation's best

vaulting tfcam. At any rate, the

Bruins used it to their advantage

to overcome Arizona in the

points race, as that team was

competing on floor and losing its

lead. .

In addition, three Bruins—

Neustedter, Jill Andrews and

Renee Kelly-r-tied as vault

champions. Each performs a dif-

ferent vault, but they shared a

score of 9.65.

Andrews had an outstanding

meet. Not only did she tie to win

vault, she also won floor exer-

cise and beam, tying on beam

with Shawn McGinnis for 9.55.

Predictably, she took the com-

bmea ail-around wldi 38.30.

her for second as UCLA*s best.

UCLA and Andrews won
floor exercise as their third

event, before ending with vault.

"I loved watching the women on
floor, no matter how decisive

vaulting was,** said Dr. Larry

Schneider, formerly of UCLA
Sports Medicine, now Director

of Sports Medicine at Arizona.

"Their skill level is higher than

last year, and their routines are

definitely superior to the other

teams.'* Arizona*s Monty sneak-

ed in for second behind Andrews
with 9.55.

McGinnis was fourth in the

all-around behind Arizona's
Schnurpfiel. Gigi Zosa competed

on bars and floor, making this

her first competition since 1987

after her knee surgery. Kim
Hamilton competed on bars on-

ly, as she suffers from ankle

problems.

UCLA meets Cal State Fuller-

ton this Friday, Jan. 27 at 7.30

Tanya Service was runner-up p.m. in Fullerton.

CONDOMS
^ndy CfUrry SaUs offers you

the finest in qitfUty condomsby
maN. Otjrsamplef pack provides

you a selection of the finest

foreign and domestic condoms.

No matter what your tastes are

we have something for yoa
Whether It be ultra-tNn condoms
or textured condoms with dots.

Our selection of Japanese condom
Is also avaiable. Bothtubrk^aled

and non-lubrksuBd are available

and come Ina variety of pastel

cok;r8.

Iruiy Chtny Sales is not

promoting sex, but it is happen-

ing. Cut the risk of disease and

unwanted pregnancy. Protect

your student tx)dy, use a condom.

Send for your sampler pack of 20

today, for the low price of $8.00.

Satisf£cbon Guaranteed.

^ndy Cfurry SaUs
P.O. Box 104.^

FuHerton.CA 92832

maOmananQ

&me
• Free Pregnancy Testing

• Early Pregnancy Testing

* Pregnancy Termination

* C^neral or Local Anesthesia

• Affordable Birth Control

* Diagnosis & Treatment

of Sexually

Thmsmitted Diseases (STDs)

Call the College Line

j; 213*824*1449^ for Student Discount

Family Planning Associates

Medical Group

Offices Throaghoot Soathern Callfornis

^

COME TO TERMS WITH
TERM PAPERS

.'.*;
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Swimming: women get shredded by Stanford but edge Cal for split
Continued from Page 39

competition, UCLA*s Williams
was working her way toward a

win with 269.7 points, and
Goltman took third with 254.55
points. Their biggest competition

that day was Cal freshman
Melissa Gravis, who took se-

cond. Divers, winning the event,

lifted the Bruin score to 29,
while Cal now had 41.

The swimmers returned to

poolside and jumped into action.

Susser won the 100 free in

51.78, Bruin Kris Stoudt swam

to second in the event (51.89)
and the Bruins were coming
back.

UCLA's Potrepka won the 200
back in 2:05.06, and freshman
Chandy Gooding earned the
third-place point, bringing the

Bruins within two points of the

Bears.

In the 200 breast, Badding was
again unable to conquer Cal*s

Felton and landed second to her
in 2:22.47. The Bruins also took

second in the next event, when
Cal*s Anderson, who lost to the

Bruins*s Smith in the 1000, beat

her in the 500.

On the three-meter board, the

divers placed the same as they
had on one-meter: UCLA's
Williams won (304.65), with
Cal's Gravis coming in second
(267.75), and Goltman placing
third (267.00). Goltman was just

a minimal, disappointing .75 off

Gravis.
""^

Then came the 400 IM and the

most amazing swim of the day
by Bruin Chandy Gooding.
Gooding won it in an incredible

4:27.55—that's about eight se-

conds off her season's best.

**That was the most unbelievable

swim I've ever seen in my life,"

said Gallagher.

**I knew I had to win it," said

Gooding. **When you see the

team on the side of the pool, you
can't let them down," she said.

Gooding's race brought the

Bruins to within three points of

Cal, hinging the whole meet on
the final 400 free relay.

A very nervous Bruin relay

team huddled around the block.

This wasn't just a meet, this was
beating Cal for the first time in

many years.

An incredible Bruin relay team
of Stoudt, Smith, Susser and
junior Missy Hendon, who was
just coming off the 400 IM, in

which she finished third, came
together for the win, pulling

ahead of Cal, 72-68, and the vic-

tory was oh-so sweet.

A jubilant Bruin team pulled

UCLA assistant coach Maureen
New Mora, who was the key to

the win, according to Gallagher,

into the pool in celebration. A
dejected Cai squad looked on as

the Bruins exalted their big upset

victory.
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An affordable alternative

to a full page display

Mac 128-Mac Plus

$219
complete

Mac SE

$249
conplete
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For other specials

No quantity limit on Mac or IBM

Complete software at low prices!

£ THE COMPUTER MATE
%f £1777 Ventura Blvd. Suite 208. Woodlarid Hills

(818)348-4558
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HELP CHILDREN WHO
HAVE EMOTIONAL,
MENTAL, OR PHYSICAL
HANDICAPS.

'5
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The Exceptional ChildrenVs Tutorial Project

Reaches out to these Children. Help us

Help Them; Become an ECTP Volunteer

^ ^^ Tutor.
^^
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ORIENTATION DATES & TTMFS
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The New Rage In Seafood & Chicken Grills Is

NOW OPEN

I

I

I
I
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Jan 23
r

Jan 24

Jan 25

Mon

Tues

Wed

Jan 26

»..f.

Jan 27

Thur

Fri

-11:00

-3:00

-4.00'

-11:00

-12:00

-3:00

-4:00

-8:00

-9:00

-11:00

f
-

J. -All orientations held in 411 KerckhofF Hall-

If you can't attend any of these meetings call our office at 825
2417 or come by KH 411.

OPENING PRICES
** GiiUed Fish $3.95

1/2 Chicken $4.50
irifkic

'k'kirick'k

BEER
Large Shrimp $4.95 ^
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I

I

I

I

[
Domestics $1.00

I Irnports $1.25 ^ /

HEALTHY FOOD THAT IS FUNIIl

I

I

I

•
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WINE

A Glass $1.00

Funded by CAC /PAB

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

1.

**HAPPY HOUR**
4-7 pm

ISPECIAL PRICES ON BEERS!
Tired of below average Happy Hours

With above average PRICES?!?!
WELL. WE HAVE WHAT YOU DESERVE!!!!
_^^Free^Hors'douvres and Popcorn always

1085 Gayley (Across from Penny Une)
208-1422
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Swimmers sneak by Cal, fall to Stanford
By Wendy WItherspoon
Staff \Nmer »

The UCLA women's swim
team: competitive swimmers, in-

domitable spirit. When the

Bruins met rivals Stanford and

Cal this weekend on the road,

the ninth-ranked Bruins rallied

and cheered to conquer the Bears

in their own lair, 72-68.

That close, exciting win over

the sixth-ranked Bears came on

Saturday and was sweet for two
reasons. First, the Bruins hadn't

beat Cal in six years; second,

they were coming off a horren-

dous, 110-30 loss Friday, to

Stanford.

In every event Cardinal depth

far surpassed UCLA's, and it

was often the case that a single

Bruin went up againsf a plethora
of Cardinal swimmers. Despite
Stanford's sweep (first, second
and third places) of die 200 free,

both backstroke events, the 200
fly and 200 IM, some Bruin
pride showed in several events.

Senior sprinter Jenny Susser
beat' the favorite, Jenna Johnson,
in the 50 free to take the win in

23.85. Johnson has won five na-

tional tides in NCAA competi-
tion and two gold and one silver

medal in Olympic competition.

However, Susser's undefeated

record in the 100 free was tar-

nished when the Cardinal's
All-American sprinter, Aimee

Berzfii^, won it in 50.69. Susser

came in second in 52.06. Ber-

lins' time qualified her for

NCAAs.
,

If there was a bright spot to

the meet, however, it was
UCLA's divers, who beat Stan-

ford, 10-8, contributing to 10 of

the Bruins' 30 points. On the

one-meter board, Stanford's
Katie Connors, who won all

three boards in Pac-lOs last

year, won it with 173.7 points.

UCLA's Britt Williams and
Karla Goltman earned second-

and third-place points. Williams

gave Connors a run for her

money, earning 172.0 points,

coming in a minimal 1.7 points

behind her. Goltman wasn't that

SCOTT WEER81N0

UCLA's Jenny Susser gives the thumbs up after upsetting Stanford Olympic star

Jenna Johnson in the 50 free. The Bruins feil to Stanford, then t^eatCal.

far off either, with 162.1 points.

On the three-meter board,

Williams beat Connors with

197.35 to Connors' 189.65,

which placed Stanford in second.

Goltman placed third for UCLA
wiUi 183.80.

**Overall we dove well," said

UCLA head diving coach Doug
Shaffer. **We had it rough last

week because the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Centei^ (where the

Bruins practice) had its annual

breakdown," he said.

In the 500 free, UCLA
sophomore Sheri Smith swam an

incredible 4:52.87 to finish se-

cond in the 500 free to Cardinal

Jody Smith, who finished in

4:50.61.

Stanford achieved NCAA qual-

ifying times in the 200 back,

with Michelle Donahue going

2:02.91, die 100 fly, widi Jenna

Johnson fmishing in 55.89, and
in die 2(X) IM, where Michelle

Griglione finished in 2:03.72.

**I expected a few people to be
right there," said Stanford head
coach Richard Quick about the

amazing times his team made.
**I expected cuts, but not this

overwhelming of a perfor-
mance," said Quick.

So it was an overwhelmed
UCLA squad that departed for

Cal, but it was with great spirit

that the Bruins beat the Bears in

a 72-68, come-from-behind win.

It all started out in die 400
medley relay, where backstroker

Sue Potrepka, breaststroker Jean

Badding, flyer Micki Ward and
sprinter Jenny Susser put it

together and swam to a 3:53.14

win, giving them the seven-point

lead at the beginning of the

meet.

Sheri Smith won the next

event, swimming what UCLA
head coach Cyndi Gallagher said

was **the race of her life" in the

1000 free (9:53.45), to put die

Bruins even farther ahead. Up
until the final 200, Smith and
Cal's top distancer, Sara Ander-

son, had been swimming neck

and neck. Then Smith made her

move, putting considerable water

between herself and the dying

Anderson, who finally came in

second to score for the Bears.

However, UCLA, which char-

acteristically does not have a

very strong first half of meets,

finished third in the next two
events, the 200 free and 100

back, to allow Cal to catch up.

The score was now 20-14, and it

looked as if the favored Bears
would dominate after all.

Then came the 100 breast,

where Badding finished in a

strong, 1:06.92 second, to Cal's

top breaststroker, Carol Felton,

who took first in 1:06.01.

It was in a tight 200 fly that

CaPs sensational sophomores
Ann and Alicia Walker took first

and second and UCLA's Smith

fought for third. The Bruins

trailed with a score of 34- 18. ,

Then came Susser into action

in the 50 free, winning it in

23.94 and bringing hope back
for the Bruins. During the one-

meter diving competition, the

Bruin swimmers took that hope
with them into the locker room
where in a team meeting they

psyched up to have a comeback
second half.

Meanwhile, at the Diving

^ See SWIMMING, Page 38
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SCIENCE GRADUATE
NEEDED!!!

for FT position in Cell Analysis Lab.

Will Train for Immediate Opening in

Westwood Village

Contact Mr. Broder

553-9828

FREE
DELIVERY
($7.00 min)

Cash Only

(213) 208-4928 ti47 westwood

Dragon £3q[>ress ^
Chinese Fast Fooct

OPEN:

Mon.-Sat

11 AM-11 PM
Sunday

11 AM-10 PM

Sinai

A LA CARTE Ord*

ni6d Rio9..>...............~....» 1.95

%Mn^H N^Hil t>i»»<••<•—»<*>w tw 1J6

cQg Rol (2)...»>..~....-~~...... 1.7S

SiMt i Sour CNcton.... 32S

Siveet a Sour Pork. 3iS

*Sz«Ghu» Shreddod P0rii......3iS

Brooooi BMf . 32S

*MoMclai M ....32S

Mu 9w w^ CakM 1.M

QM

IMum Large '. Snul

Order Order CWor

2.95 3.96 *^ Chictoi 32S

2.95 396 Back Bom CNckon ...325

Meat BJ VegotaUee 3.25

4.25 5.75 Ctickan VegeOblee 3.25

A2S 5.75 AaortBd VegolaUoe 3.25

4iS 5.75 OwMoe Chickan Salad 1.96

4.25 5.75 Soup of lie djy....».4......^~.~.1.25

4.25 5^75 Steamed Rice .96

3.92 5.75 Shrinip Chop Suey ....... 425

IM fve *denolBe ipicy dtohee

Medun Large

Order Order

425 5:75

425 5.75

425 5.75

425 5.75

425 5.75

3.45 5.75

125 \X

r
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Roll with

Fried Rice or Chow Mein

plus any 2 a la carle items

Please mention coupon when placing order

FREE Egg
COMBO PLATE $4.30

I

I

.J

DIM SUM

Cht Su Bao (2) 1.75

Chickan Bao (2) 1.75

Red Bean Bao (2)... , 1.75

Shui Mai (5) .....2.75

Pot StickerB (5) 3.50

SPECIAL ORDER
Beef Fried Rice or Chow Mein ...U5.

Pork Fried Rwe or Chew Um ...4.2Sl

CNckan Fried R(ce or Chow Mein....4.25

Shrimp Fried Rkse or Chow Mein 5.25

Kung Pao Chicken .....u 5^25

Almorxl Chicken d.oq

Chicken Chop Suey J^^S

Chk:kan with Cashew Nut 2J0

Curried Ohkkan fi.25

Beef with Green Pepper

Beef with Scallion...»

•••••••••••I

•••••••••••••••••••••J

BJ6
&75

l^mon Chicken....,

JaaL
M«M....*»«»"«»»» .••••••

..........A iXtU

6.25

IL75

Beef with Oyster Sauce fiJ5

Beef Chop Suey _....6.25

Shrimp with Szechuan Hot Sauce....8.75

Kung Pao Shnmp......MM.»..«>M..~....Bii75

Shrimp witfi Cashew Nut »..fliOO

Shrimp witi Lobster Sauce flJ5

Shrimp witi Broccoli ..............A25

ACADEMIC
—

' 4

20% OFF ENTIRE CATALOG
JANUARY 23 - 29
Special orders accepted

A representative will be present to answer questions.
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Bruins foul out at Stanford,
Pooh, Wilson watch loss from bench
By^Hah Murph\r7^

~
Sports Editor

PALO ALTO-With nine
minutes remaining in the first

half of the UCLA men's basket-
ball team's important Pac-10
game at Stanford's noisy and
sold-out Maples Pavilion Satur-
day, Bruin head coach Jim Har-
rick thought his eyes must have
been playing tricks on him.
After all, sitting next to him

on the bench, watching the ac-
tion, were his two star players,
senior point guard Pooh
Richardson and junior forward
Trevor Wilson.

'*! look over and see Pooh and
Trevor sitting beside me," Har-
hck said, "and Tm wondering
what's going on."

It was no illusion. With three
referees doing a pretty fair im-
pression of the three witches
from Macbeth—where foul was
fair and fair was foul—UCLA's
two star players picked up three
awfully quick— and fairly
debatable— fouls in the early go-
ing and were forced to watch
most of the Bruins' tough, 84-75
loss to an impressive Stanford
team.

And yet, as impressive as the

Cardinal was, the difference in

the game can be directly related

to the eight-minute stretch when
the Bruins were without their

floor leaders.

Wilson picked up his third

foul just four minutes into the

game and sat out 15 minutes be-

fore re-entering just before the

half. Richardson kept the Bruins
even, for the most part, without
Wilson, but picked up his third

personal with nine minutes left

in the half and Stanford holding
a slim, 19-16 lead.

The Cardinal, too good of a
team to let the opportunity slip

by, embarked on a 24-11 run
without Wilson and Richardson
in the game to build a 42-31
halftime lead the Bruins could
never surmount.

Richardson fmished playing
just 24 minutes, while Wilson
fmished with just 28 minutes to

his credit. .

'"

**We wound up playing
without our players," Harrick
said. **When you take this job,
you think about Pooh and
Trevor. Without them, we're
down 12 at the half and maybe
that's the end of the game right

there.

**At that point, we're scrambl-
ing."

Harrick could have a point.

But a point not to be overlooked
was the fine play of Stanford
(14-4, 6-2 in conference play),

which took advantage of the

MIA Bruins to score on every
single possession it had during
the eight-minute Pooh and
Trevor drought. Particularly
damaging was guard Terry
Taylor, who poured in 10 first-

half points, and senior stars

Todd Lichti and Howard Wright,
who scored eight points apiece
during the half.

Stanford wound up with five

players in double-digit scoring,

with Lichti 's 18 points leading

the way.
'^Stanford played very well,"

Harrick said. **They played
emotionally and physically and
that tells me they're a very fine

basketball team. They deserve
credit."

'*It was a great team victory,"
Stanford head coach Mike Mon-
tgomery said, aifter his team had
lost an emotionally wrenching
game to rival Cal only two days
earlier. **It was a really nice

. bounce-back win for us against a

.
good, solid basketball team."
Montgomery also pointed out

that the elimination of Richard-
son and Wilson as something he
gladly accepted.

**rm sure it caused some mat-
ch-up problems for them, and
we took advantage of that,"

Montgomery said.

Still, with all the hubub over
the fouls and officiating—Har-
rick had to be restrained at

halftime during an outburst at

the officials—the Bruins made a
surprising run at Stanford in the
second half, closing a 16-point
deficit to a hairy six-point
margin.

And when freshman Darrick
Martin made a driving lay-up
with 5:35 left in the game, it

was 69-63, Stanford, with some
growing discomfort on the Car-
dinal sideline.

See HOOPS, Page 33

Splkers hammer Pepperdine
Bruins win another Kilgour Cup, 3-0
By Chris Koutures
Senior Staff Writer

Be it a pre-season encounter,
conference match-up or a tour-

nament contest, UCLA
Volleyball Coach Al Scales

always strives to make a good
showing in Pauley Pavilion.

Friday night, in only their se-

cond hom& date of the 1989
season, Scates' squad put on a
clutch performance to sweep the

Pepperdine Waves, 15-11, 17-

The UCLA men's volleyball team defeated Pepf)erdine
3-0, to Wih the 12th annual Kilgour Cup.

15, 15-4, to win the 12th annual
Kilgour Cup.
Coming off of an impressive

four-game win over the alumni,
it took the Bruins (6-1) some
time to get on track in game
one, as they fell behind the

Waves, 8-2. **We were high
after the alumni game, and we
had to realize that they (the

Waves) wouldn*t fall like the

alumni did," said Anthony Cur-
ci. " -. - ^'•. .••.,..,

It was Curci who played a big
role in the change of momentum
for the Bruins, with four straight

service points to put UCLA on
top, 12-11. Curci followed with
two big kills, and Matt Son-
nichsen's put-away from the set-

ter position gave UCLA the win
in game one.

"Against the Alumni, Anthony
had only one point scored when
he served, so before tonight's
game I told him to serve hard
and things would come," said
Scates. **And he showed that
real quick."

**I just wanted to serve tough,
whether we get points off the
serves or off the blocks, it

doesn't matter," said Curci.
In game two, the Waves made

a run of their own once again,

fueled by the play of set-

ter/outside hitter George Thomp-
son. Playing in place of regular

setter Jaime Smith, who tore

ligaments in his ankle during the

Waves' win over UCLA in Santa

Keith C>¥ens and Pooh Richardson saw Todd Uchti
score 18 points as Stanford handed UCLA their se-
cond conference loss.

Women lire Ford
tough in sweep

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 34

By Matt Purdue
Staff Writer

When you come within
three points of setting a
Wooden Center scoring
record on Friday night, and
then break it on Saturday
night, you know it's been a
good weekend.
And so it was for the

UCLA women's basketball
team, which swept the
Arizona schools this weekend
at home. The Bruins have
now won five of their last six

contests, upping their Pac-10
record to 4-1, third behind
Stanford (5-0) and
Washington (5-1).

**This weekend, it was im-
portant for us to put two
together back-to-back," said
Bruin coach Billie Moore.
UCLA beat Arizona State,

85-81, on Friday, and
Arizona, 93-69, on Saturday
to break the Wooden Center
scoring record of 88 points.

Fallowing are summaries of
this weekend's wins.

Saturday Ni^t
Althca Ford and the UCLA

women's basketball team both
bounced back Saturday night.

Ford, a senior forward,
scored a team-high 15 points
and grabbed 10 rebounds to

i>•
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Dana Chllds goes up
strong in a win over
Arizona at the
Wooden Center,

By Helly Bauer
Staff Writer

IM w^^m

""Weather
Expect partly cloudy weather with a
slight chance of showers. There will be a
high of 57 and a low of 46.

Depl. of Atmospheric Sciences

Arts & Entertainment "^m
Meet rap/dance group M.C. Hammer & |

the Posse, the act that helped UCLA
celebrate Martin Luther King Day last
^^^

See review. Page 20.

r Sports
The No. 3 ranked women's tennis team
survived a scare from the unranked Uni-
versity of Utah Sunday.

See story, P&ge 40.
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2 MEChistas quit for 'personal,' academic reasons

Two MEChA coordinators recently
resigned from their positions, but both
say they had personal reasons for doing

Former Internal Coordinator James
Lopez said he resigned for academic
reasons, while Patricia Soto resigned at
the end of November **because of per-
sonal conflicts with the other coor-

dinators." Neither has been replaced.

At its last council meeting,
undergraduate government discussed pro-
blems with die group, including allega-
tions against MEChA in a Jan. 13 Daily
Bruin Viewpoint letter. Both resignations
were tendered before the letter, which
alleged discrimination and political af-
filiation by the group's leadership, was
printed.

In their letters of resignation, however.

both Lopez and Soto cited conflicts
within the Chicano-Latino student group
that concerned them.

Lopez wrote that he had hoped to
lessen **the tendency for internal bicker-
ing (in MEChA) and replace it with a
focus oftChicanos and Latinos supporting
one another here on campus. *'

Soto said conflicts between cdor-
dinators '*have no resolution, simply
because one has no control over the

perceptions of others.'*

The letter to the Bruin by MEChista
Yvette Galindo was discussed by
undergraduate government last Wednes-
day in a debate about future sponsorship
for MEChA.
Second Vice President Mike Braun

claimed MEChA had "severely violated
our sponsorship agreement" and called
for a hearing on the matter. Galindo's let-

ter was cited as an example of possible
discrimination by the group.

Senior gift

a secret until Feb. 8
Giving program enters 3rd year, with

goal of creating sense of class spirit

80OTT WEERSINQ/Daily Bruin

Lecture at 70 wpm
Dean Catalano, a political science junior, ta/res in his class "The Soviet
Wmofi in World Affairs" with his portable computer: "It makes it much more

I

efficient I can hardly readmy own writing. " -^ ^

l_Committee now accepting t,

applications for RA positions
Matthew Fordahl
Contributor

i^^r

As a freshmati, Arlene Aguilar
felt she did not get enough out

of her on-campus housing expe-
rience; so as a junior, she
l>ecame a resident assistant in

Hedrick Hall.

Aguilar believes she is now
able to give residents the support
she did not have as a freshman.
Applications for next year's

RA positions are now available
at all the residence halls and are
due Feb. 10.

Once turned in, the applica-

tions will be read and cuts made
on the t)asis of the applications,

said Charles Chalekson, an RA
and member of the RA selection

committee.

The remaining applicants will

then be called back to a half-day

session of personal and group in-

terviews to determine how each
applicant interacts and com-
municates with other people,

said Guy Sanders, coordinator of
staffing services for the resi-

dence halls.

After the first interviews.

more cuts will be made; remain-
ing applicants will then attend
special classes and workshops,
after which the final cuts will be
made, Sanders said.

This year, the RAs should be
selected by April 17. Last year,
RAs were selected during the
final weeks of spring quarter,
causing many of the applicants
to complain.

Of the 150 applicants last

year, about 55 were selected.

**The process is not difficult, but

See RAs, Page 17

By Lisa LukK>ff

Staff Writer

Members of the Student
Alumni Senior Class Cabinet
decided on the senior class gift

to UCLA ftx)m the class of
1989, Thursday evening. But it*s

a big secret — and no one's tell-

ing what the gift is.

**It will be on campus. It's go-
ing to be a tangible gift that stu-

dents will be able to come back
and see," said Jennifer
Poulakidas, director of the
Senior Class Cabinet.

The most information
Poulakidas will give is that the
cabinet worked with the campus
architect Duke Oakley and the
Director of Cultural and Recrea-
tional Affairs Janet Gong. Both

'^individuals presented bids for
potential gifts. It is hard to guess
what the 1989 class contribution
may be, since the senior class
gift program is only in its third

year, and precedents are still be-
ing set. ^^ ,,. ;,

The suspense will end on Feb.
8, when the 1989 gift will be
announced at a ceremony unveil-
ing a speakers' podium in
Meyerhoff Park.

The speakers' podium was the
gift of the class of 1987. It was
the first senior class gift
established at UCLA and the gift

campaign raised approximately
$19,000 said Ted Chen, presi-
dent of the Student Alumni
Association.

The current 1989 Senior Class

Cabinet has many roles to play
this year. Along with completing
the podium, they are researching
off-campus companies to build
'*You Are Here" directories, the
senior class gift of 1988.
Poulakidas' cabinet is now
responsible for setting the
groundwork for a projected
summer 1989 completion date.

**What we have undertaken is

making sure the '87 and '88

gifts get done." Poulakidas said.

With the assistance of the
UCLA Annual Fund, the class
of 1988 was able to raise
$90,000 for the directories.

**Our main goal is to unite the
seniors by offering and trying to
create a sense of class," she
said.

Working with many new pro-
jects, the Senior Class Cabinet's
goals are to ^*create successful
activities and create a gift people
want to give to and donate to the
university." said Poulakidas,
**we want to be available to
seniors in every way."

Earlier this year, die Senior
Class Cabinet mailed senior
checklist postcards to graduating
seniors with a list of 15
necessities and suggestions for a
smooth graduation.

Currently, the cabinet is
creating a senior class handbook.
It will replace the university's

commencement handbook and
will contain information specific
to seniors, but also applicable to
graduate students completing
their UCLA studies.

IFC scholarships to reward excellence, • •!•

By Valarie De La Garza
University Editor

The Interfratemity Council (IFC) has
announced a scholarship series based on
need and merit that is also designed to
promote a more positive image of the
Greek system.

Three $75 merit-based awards are be-
ing offered to applicants who have com-
pleted 84 units and have fti(filled two
quarters of UCLA fraternity affiliation.

Nfwi-hasfd stipends of $250 will be
given to three fraternity members who
exhibit financial need and have a GPA of

at least 3.0. Merit-based applicants must
have at least a 3.3 GPA. Scholarship
monies are taken from IFC fiinds.

Driving to put the program in action is

IFC Scholarship Chairman Ken Marshall.
**The big message the (campus) com-
munity sees are big parties and social

events, but the Greek system has a huge
academic component people don't
recognize," he said.

. **It's not just a party, but much of the
oompus pefceivea it to be that way and

"».fc\.i

it's time for a change," said Bruce
Cowan, IFC second vice-president.

**Most people don't realize that many
fraternity members are Regents scholars
and many graduated Phi Beta Kappa.
There are always going to be people who
hate Greeks and no matter what we do,
they will find a way to stereotype us,"
he said.

**What I do hope the scholarship pro-
gram will do is help those who are needy
in the Greek system, award those who
deserve to be recognized as scholars and
show those un campus who have an op^n
mind that education is a significant part
of the Greek system," Cowan said.

t Greek Image
Marshall, whose position was just

created this year, believes winning a
scholarship is **tangible evidence of suc-
cess."

Marshall is also planning a series of
graduate school seminars for spring
quarter, which will focus on law,
business, and medical schools; these will
be open to the entire campus.

Scholarship applications can be picked
up at the Office of Fraternity and Sorori-
ty Relations, 118 Men's Gym. Completed
forms are due Feb. 28.
For more information call 206-1285.
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Lots of food is here to stay.

What to do? Come what may.
I need to visit a P.H.C.

In order to educate me.

Joy o Joy
. What is that they say?

BRUIN WEIGH STARTS TODAY
» J J _,

.
—j^_—, ^ ^—

Peer Health counselors are offering a Six Week Weight Management

Series to help combat weight problems through behavior modification.

Session #1 : Tuesdays Jan 24 - Feb 28 AU 241

Session #2: Wednesdays Jan 25 - Mar 1 AU 2450

all sessions meet 3:30 - 5 pm

Call 825-8462 to reserve a space or visit 401 KH M-F 9-5

SHS & SWC/USAC - your student government

to "Pa<*®

. . «. " ^ • -f
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Bloom County

Correction
The musical director for *A Chorus Line' was identified in last

Friday's Bruin (Jan. 20) as Lucas Richmond. The correct name

is Richman. Arts & Entertainment regrets the error.
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Case against Davis profs raises policy questions
By T. Nhan
Staff Writer

A $7-million lawsuit against two UC
Davis professors and an employee promp-
ted a state-wide academic senate commit-
tee to re-examine university policy and
seek changes last Wednesday.
The lawsuit's outcome raised questions

about university policy on faculty
research, and to what extent the universi-
ty will pay for damages. The unanswered
questions are causing an uneasy stir

among faculty and the Academic Senate.

Kerckhoff art

exhibits to deai

with awareness

of worid issues

By Anita Herrera
Corjtributor

Kerckhoff Art Gallery will

join student interest groups to

**promote cultural awareness of
world problems'' this quarter,

according to John Bowles, co-

director of the gallery.

The gallery is now exhibiting

photographs of Angel Island, in

conjunction with the Association

of Chinese American Students
through Jan. 27.

Between 1910 and 1940, many
Asian immigrants were held on
the small island outside of the

San Francisco Bay from two
weeks to two years before they
were allowed to enter the United
States.

Future exhibits will feature a
black history celebration with
Sigma Delta Theta sorority; art-

work promoting AIDS awareness
with the Student Welfare Com-
mission; and a celebration of the

200th anniversary of Hans Chris-

tian Andersen's birth by the

Department of Scandinavian
Languages.

A coming solo exhibit will

feature the photographs of art

student Patrick Frantz Jan. 30
through Feb. 3.

Artist Lunna Menoh from
Tokyo will be exhibiting her
**fantasy costumes" in conjunc-
tion with World Arts and

Future exhibits
will feature a -

blacic history

celebration and
art woric pro-
moting AIDS >

awareness.

The suit was filed in 1979 by George
Neary, a Davis cattle rancher. Ncary
claifiied that an investigative report by
two UC Davis professors, Ben Norman
and Charles Hjerpe, had defamed him.
Neary, the California Department' of

Food and Agriculture (CDFA), and an
assemblyman had asked the UC Davis
School of Veterinary Medicine to in-

vestigate how a large number of Neary 's

cows died. Neary claimed that toxaphene
spraying by the CDFA killed the cows,
and wanted UC Davis to verify this

But when the professors concluded in

their study that Ncary's own
mismanagement killed the cows, Neary
claimed that the report was false. He said
that Norman and Hjerpe were partial to

pesticide spraying and had friends in the
CDFA.
The jury's verdict found the professors

and one administrator guilty and awarded
Neary $7 million on Sept. 8.

Policy questioned

As a matter of policy, the university
will pay the $7 million award which was
for general damages only. The university

is seeking an appeal to reduce Ne^'s
award, but Neary may still sue for

punitive damages.
Although no punitive damages have

been awarded in Neary 's case, faculty

memt)ers are wondering whether the uni-

versity would pay for such damages.
The existing UC policy requires the^

university to conduct an independent
post-trial investigation to determine if the

school will pay. This is to protect the '

university in cases in which the professor

»

See LAWSUIT, Page 15

..^«-

Cultures, a campus student
organization. One of her
wearable art objects was
displayed in the Victoria and
Albert Museum in London last

year.

Menoh 's elaborate sculpture

dresses are made from materials

such as velvets, wire hoops, and
decorations from mechanical
doors. She will display her work
on mannequins in a special

two-week exhibit Feb. 27 to

March 10.

Artists are chosen by co-direc-

tors Bowles and Lisa DiChiera.
Applications are available in the

Dickson Art Center, Kerckhoff
Gallery or 206 Kerckhoff Hall.

Many of the exhibition slots

have already been chosen for the

rest of the year. But artists for

an exhibit promoting global
issues, sponsored by the Interna-

tional Economics Student Group,
have not been selected. Applica-
tions for this exhibit are now
available, due by the end of
winter qtiarter.
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Chinese culture iii 3 mediums
Dance, music,

drama enhance

understanding

ByT. Nhan
Staff Writer '

.

Dance, traditional music and
a fairy tale drama marked an
evening of exploring the
Chinese culture and people in

Royce Hall Sunday night.

Chinese Culture Night sought
to illustrate the richness of an
ancient culture, promote
understanding among different

people, and enhance harmony
in the diversity of the com-
munity, sai^l ^Master of Cere-
monies Beatrice Tseng.
The show, sponsored by the

Chinese Student Association,

was divided into three parts,

each exhibiting Chinese culture

through a different art form.

Graduate dance students
Qing Fang. Sufen Wu Wang
and Kuei-Chuan Yang per-
formed **An Adventure of
Dance in Ink." Both Fang and
Yang have danced professional-

ly. Yang was a member of the

Chinese Dance Group of the

National Taiwan Academy of
the Arts and Fang was a dancer
with the Beijing Music and
Dance Company.
Performing with classic

Chinese instruments, — the H,

pipQ. ^rh'hu, and the wii-

«
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JOHN CHEN
Tfiree Chinese Student Association memt)ers pray during a scene from 'Snow
Crane/ an original drama written by Jingmei Ciien, a second-year graduate
student of theater arts. ^
hsien — a quartet consisting of
Glen Fong, Wing-Fat Yeung,
Johnson Hsu, and Tsun-Yuen
Lui played traditional songs.
Lui is a professor in the music
department at UCLA.
The group performed

**Rcalm of Longevity,"
**Chinese Soldiers March" (an

original score by Lui), **Three
Variations on The Plum
Blossoms," and ''Song of Spr-

ing.::

Angela Lui, UCLA senior,

soloed on the pipa with a song
called **Pomegranate Skirt."

Topping off the evening was
an original drama written by
Jingmei Chen, a second-year
graduate student of theatre arts.

CSA members performed the

drama, the **Snow Crane,"
which shows social values
shared by the Chinese people.

The drama is set in ancient

China,—

w

he r e a y o ung

schoolboy, taught by his
grandparents to love his coun-
try and care for the welfare of

its people, saves the country
from a forthcoming drought
with the help of a magical bird.

According to James Ma,
Cultural Director, the Chinese
Student Association's culture

night proved successful. **rm
very pleased with the results.

Everyone made it a success,"
he said. ^ —^
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Painter Salvador Dali dies at 84,

after a life as surreal as tiis art

NEW YORK --- The
Frciicli writer Andre
Laiitreatnom once described
Sisnodism as the diance en-
(x^mer of im umbrella and
typewriter on m operating
ta^e. Salvador Dall deOned
the phtkwophical and aidstic

imvtmfm HmM^ his work
aeoA tilifough his life, which
eveflHially becaoie a surreal

Pmm his dreams and fttsm

impulses thai seqied from the

dark side of the soul, IMi
expressed his rage i^ainst the

social order and impishly
tweaked the booifeoisae.

His death MmJay m his

hometown of Ftgueras, Sptm,
at the 1^ of 84, ended a life

filled with eccdstricities and a
creative ^leak that touched
iNe ait wolld like a live gie*

nade. Though few of the orig-

inal surrealists — who ex-

changed dietr revolutionary

ideas in Vmh cate in the late

192<k - are still aHve, many
in the world of art were ouick

to iec{^i»b2e his loss and his

gift.

There was, and will always
be, otdy one Didi - a man

with intense, saucer eyes and

a mustadbe that fimveled up-

ward to ftmn a buirs eye

with his cheeks.

**More than any of his con-

temporaries, Dali painted

through the inind*s e^fe/* pop
artist Peter Max sakl Mcwft*

day. ''By expandihg the

boundaries of time and space

on canvas, he cIhm^^ the

relationship betwecail art and

reality, influencing every ar-

tist who followed him. Much
of die surrealism in my early

work grew out of my «lmira-

Sm DAM, Pago 16

ramMinority quota pr

strucic down by Court as

'reverse discrimination'

U.S. allies urged to jncrease defense
spending as American outlays stabilize
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — U.S.
allies, especially Japan, should

raise their defense sp>ending even
as the United States throttles

back from recent increases in the

growth rate of its defense
budget, says a private group that

includes three former defense

secretaries and President Bush's
national security adviser.

*

'Japan clearly should increase

its expenditures on international

security, but those increases

should lie principally in

economic assistance and in sup-

port of the costs of U.S. forces

in Japan,*' they said, adding:

'^Realistic expectations are

that at most, (U.S.) defense

spending will remain flat for the

foreseeable future.*'

The bipartisan group included

former secretaries of defense

Harold Brown, Melvin Laird and
James Schlesinger as well as

former Secretary of State Cyrus

Vance, financier Felix Rohatyn

and Brent Scowcroft, Bush's na-

tional security adviser.

Their recommendations were
published recently under the tide

**Building a New Consensus** by

the School of Advanced Interna-

tional Studies (SAIS) of the

Johns Hopkins University in the

semi-annual ''-SAIS Review."
Brown, who like Vance served

under President Carter, is

See DEFENSE, Page 1
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The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
Supreme Court, dealing a

serious blow to some forms of

affirmative action, Monday
struck down a Richmond,
Va.,program aimed at helping

construction industry businesses

owned by minorities.

By a 6-3 vote, the court ruled

the plan is an unlawful form of

reverse discrimination.

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor,

writing for the court, said,

**Under Richmond's scheme, a

successful black, Hispanic or

Oriental entrepreneur from
anywhere in the country enjoys

an absolute preference over

other citizens based solely on
their race."

**We think it obvious that such

a program is not narrowly
tailored to remedy the effects of

prior discrimination," she said.

The Richmond plan had re-

quired the prime contractor on
any city building contract to

subcontract at least 30 percent of

the value of the project to firms

that are at least one-half minority

owned.
O'Connor said, **The 30 per-

cent quota cannot be said to be
narrowly tailored to any goal,

except perhaps outright racial

balancing. It rests upon the

completely unrealistic assump-
tion that minorities will choose a
particular trade in lockstep pro-
portion to their representation in

the local population."

The ruling is expected to have
far-reaching impact on the use of
so-called set-aside programs by
states and cities.

Most states and more than 190
local governments have such
programs, according to a study

by the Minority Business Enter-
prise Legal E>efense Education
Fund.
The high court in recent years

has upheld key affirmative action

programs in other areas,
although always by narrow
margins and widi no clear con-

sensus on how to evaluate their

lawiiilness.

In a stinging dissent Monday,
Justice Thurgood Marshall said

the Richmond ruling **marks a

deliberate and giant step
backward in this court's affir-

mative action jurisprudence.
Cynical of one municipality's at-

tempt to redress the effects of

past racial discrimination in a

particular industry, the majority

launches a grapeshot attack on
race-conscious remedies in

general."

Marshall said the **harsh reali-

See COURT, Page 16
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Inevitable difficutties

face Soviet economic
reformers, experts say
By Naomi Renek
Contributor

Soviet leader Mikhail Gor-
bachev's proposed economic
reforms will be difficult to im-
plement, according to UCLA
experts.

Gorbachev has pledged to im-
prove the supply of goods and
services in the Soviet Union. He
intends to invite greater foreign
influence on the economy, to

place factories under private
ownership and to deregulate the
price of consumer goods.
The **poor*' state of the Soviet

economy makes reform essential,

according to Assistant History
Professor John Hatch.
However, Gorbachev faces

many obstacles in his efforts to

overhaul the economy. Most im-
portandy, said Hatch, he must
maintain political and popular
support for perestroika, his plan
to restructure the nation's fi-

nances and social life.

Gorbachev has acknowledged
that the economic situation has
worsened during his four years
in power, according to a Jan. 8
report in Pravda, the official

Communist Party newspaper.
The state of the economy

reflects poorly on Gorbachev,
Hatch said. As reported by the

Associated Press earlier in

January, the budget has been
unbalanced for a decade.

**The Soviet president has
taken power in a very difficult

context,'' Hatch said.

Economists agrees

Associate Professor of
Economics George Murphy
agrees adding that the net mate-
rial product, the Soviet
equivalent of the U.S. Gross Na-
tional Product, has been sinking

steadily.

According to Murphy, as food
supplies decrease, people are

feeling the effects of the budget
deficit to a greater degree than

was felt before Gorbachev took
power.

However, the shortages would
exist with or without Gorbachev,
Murphy said.

A Jan. 9 Associated Press
dispatch cites the Chernobyl nu-
clear disaster, the Armenian ear-

thquake, and the war in

Afghanistan as significantly
draining the nation's economy.

Despite these problems, Gor-
bachev has **sweeping inten-

tions" for the economy. Murphy
said. The leader wants to open
up the economy by deregulating

prices and privatizing industry.

Murphy warned, however,
that the move will have to be
carefully planned. Violence
could occur if consumers see a
rise in prices while their wages
are being lowered. Murphy add-
ed.

While the elite and the lower
levels of government support
Gorbachev, the problem seems
to be in the middle levels of
government, said Murphy.
William Allen, an economics

professor, agreed.

The middle governmental

Gorbachev has
acknowledged
that the
economic situa-

tion has become
worse during his

four years in

power.

levels include the positions most
likely to be eliminated, said

Allen. In making the economy
freer, power will have to be
relinquished by some.

'*I am sure officials who feel

their jobs are threatened by the

reforms will not support Gor-
bachev, he added.

**The reforms won't go quiet-

ly. There has been lots of gov-
ernment opposition," said Allen.

Accountability and rewards are

entrepreneurial values, said
Allen. Individuals must have a

certain attitude to work in a

competitive system. **(You)
don't just turn that (attitude) on
like a spotlight."

It could take two or three

generations to make permanent
changes. The current system is

extremely entrenched, Allen ad-

ded.

In addition, there's **none of

the infrastructure (to deal with

the new system)," said Murphy.
But Gorbachev is committed to

economic change, said Murphy.
His desire to transform the

Soviet economy is sincere.
"

Everyone's got their fingers

crossed that Gorbachev makes
it," he said. ->

. i . :

I certainly hope he is sincere,

but *'I do not share the
euphoria," said Allen. Even
under the best conditions, the

reforms will be a very tough

road, he said.

Campus Calendar

^.

inAdult Children of Alcoholics (ACA) meets noon-1 p.m
Ackerman 3520.

UCLA CHS Toastmasters meets at 7 p.m. in CHS 41-268.

Contact Marilyn Weinstein, 820-8330.

Hillel Students' Association hosts an Israeli Dance 7:30-

11:00 p.m. at Hillel/900 Hilgard Ave. $2.50 members, $3.50
non-members. Contact Isabelle, 208-3081.

Chicanos for Community Medicine's weekly meeting
features Dr. Ana Toro on Stress Management 4:45-5:45 p.m.
in 3122 Campbell. Contact Cindy Grijalva, 825-1308.

Medicine and Society Forum of UCLA School of Medicine
and School of Public Health presents a lecture and slide show:
*

'Advances in Medical Technology: Must They Produce Ine-

quity?" by Victor W. Sidel, M.D., Distinguished University

Professor of Social Medicine, Montefiore Medical Center/

Albert Einstein College of Medicine, New York, noon-1 p.m.
in 13-105, Center for die Health Sciences. Free. Public in-

vited.

Campus Events presents a band, **AI1 and Chemical Peo-
ple," 8 p.m. in the Cooperage. Free.

Ostlc&IEl ^aa WU^ 53 AM on Campus

DaNy Bruin NEWS 5
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WHAT IS THE SENIOR
SPOTIJGHT ANYWAY?

The Senior Spotlight is for those individuals who stand out in a

crowd, who want a spot in the BruinLife yearbook to show off

themselves. We at the yearbook are looking for a few special/

unique/interesting individuals to put in the Spotlight. So, if you fit

the toove d^cription, drop by our office in the trailer behind

Kerrahoff, ancrpick up an appUcation.

Application deaaline is Friday, January 27th.

E BRUINLIF.E
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It's Never Too Late To
Print Course Materials!

etawrryiapout...

go offcampus... APS
will do it all for me!

^

^

Academic
Publishing

Service
Part of ASUCLA, the Associated Students

Kerckhoff Hall179

Mon-Ffi 8:30-5:30/(213)825-2831

r- -r^Mi:-
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TAKE THAT GIANT
LEAP

ADVERTISE IN

THE DAILY BRUIN^
825-2161

^
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DiHi't Let Time
GiveYouHie Slip
Give us the Slip Instead!
Now that you've carefully saved all the sales receipts

from your book, magazine and Lecture Notes

subscriptions, it's TIME to TURN THEM IN. > ,

LZ.

YOU CAN wait until next quarter's envelope

deadlines to turn in your receipts, but you may_
Tiavea'HARD TIME finding them Imdemeath a

quarter's worth of reports, notes, and term

papers.

Smart students will guarantee their

fair share if they turn in their

receipts BEFORE TIME RUNS
OUT on lANUARY 29/ Rebate

envelopes are available at all Students'

Store locations. Simply pick one up, fill out

the information on the front, enclose your

receipts, and drop into the collection box. It's

that easy!
• If you miss the deadline, be sure to hold onto your receipts and turn

them in when we post Spring Rebate dates!!

Shyness: a 'handicap'

that can be overcome
Psychwatch
By Leslie C. Jackson, Ph.D.

Shy people have been describ-

ed as timid, lacking in self-asser-

tion, hesitant to engage socially,

not easily approachable, and as

overly concerned with being

evaluated negatively by others.

This wide variety of descrip-

tions shows that shyness means,

different things to different peo-

ple. For some, shyness is only a

mild discomfort and does not in-

terfere with their lives to any

significant degree. But for

others, it is a very disruptive ex-

perience, a mental handicap that

can feel especially crippling.

People for whom shyness is a

problem often report feeling

lonely, depressed and anxious.

T*ey also report feeling self-

conscious and preoccupied with

wondering how others are

perceiving them.

Another common report is

feeling awkward, inadequate and

hampered, particularly in taking

advantage of some of life*s more

pleasant opportunities, such as

establishing relationships with

others.

Bodily reactions most com-

monly reported by the shy are

blushing, increased heart-beat

and ''butterflies in the

stomach."
Theories abound as to how

ari^ why people become shy.

One speculation is that shyness

is innate, while another conten-

tion is that shyness is the result

of some inner psychic conflict in

early childhood. It is also

believed that shyness is the

result of learning or social pro-

gramming.
While there is disagreement on

how people become shy, it is

widely accepted that shyness is

common and universal. It can be

seen in different cultural groups,

is prevalent in school children as

well as adults, and appears to af-

fect men and women equally.

Many people cope with their

shyness by simply avoiding
situations which trigger discom-
fort. In extreme cases, people at-

tempt to cover up their shyness

in social situations by using

alcohol and drugs.

Some shy people seek to

understand their shyness and ac-

cept it as a part of who they are.

This group tends to look at the

positive side of shyness by view-

ing the increased personal
privacy and solitude as a
valuable way to spend time.

Overcoming shyness is possi-

ble, particularly when there is a

Student

Psychological

Services ^

willingness to modify how one

thiiiks about oneself and about

one*s shyness, and when there is

a corresponding willingness to

change or modify one's
behavior.

An important prerequisite to

change is the establishment of a

belief that change is possible.

Admittedly, adopting such a

belief could be difficult, par-

ticularly when shyness has been

a longstanding problem. But it is

not impossible to turn cynical

notions about change into a more
optimistic belief that change can

occur.

Another necessity in the pro-

cess of change is a commitment

to investing the necessary time

and energy to initiate the

change. Becoming less shy and

more self-assured involves taking

stock of your inabilities and

weaknesses, as well as your

strengths and assets. It also in-

volves risk-taking, developing

new social skills and knowing

what attitude and behavior you

would ultimately like to adopt.

Allowing yourself the time to

practice new social skills and to

work through the anxieties and

frustrations which often accom-

pany the change process will in-

crease the likelihood that you

will successftilly abandon your

shy demeanor.
Student Psychological Services

(SPS) is a place tfiat you can

mm to for help in overcoming

your shyness. Support groups

and skill building groups aimed

at developing social confidence

are offered regularly.

.

SPS is offering a shyness

group this quarter beginning

Wednesday from 12:30 to 2

p.m. To make an appointment,

call cither 825-4207, 825-0768

or come by 4223 Math Sciences

Building. The group will be

moderated by Nan Senzaki and

Leslie Jackson, two staff

members at SPS.

Jackson is a licensed
psychologist at Student
Psychological Services.

Bush must decide whether
taseek advice from Reagaru
The Associated Press

Ronald Reagan is now in a
singular position to offer advice

and help to President Bush, but

if history is a guide he may not

be called upon to do so very

often.

*'Bush has got to establish

himself as America's leader,**

says Thomas E. Cronin, pro-

fessor of American Institutions

and Leadership at Colorado Col-
lege and author of '*The
American Presidency.'*

**He*s going to have a major
problem on his hands in staging

to govern because people will

compare him to Reagan, who
remains very popular. It will be
almost a dis-incentive to call on
Reagan.**

Bush has not said to what ex-
tent he will rely on his

i^Mef-.—Ht«

—

spokesman.

pond to an inquiry about the sub-

ject*

But if Reagan plays any im-

portant role in decisions of the

new president, he will be the ex-

ception to the rule.

**One 9omes away from even

a cursory review of the lives of

ex-presidents with a chilling

sense of a wasted resource,**

former Deputy Secretary of State

Warren Christopher said in 1986

at the dedication of the Carter

Presidential Library in Atlanta.

**On the whole, their experi-

ence was undervalued and their

advice too little sought,
Christopher, a Los Angeles at

tomey, said.

Christopher said one im
reason was '^partisan zeal*' —
the reluctance of Democratic
presidents to appear dependent

on Republican predecessors and

President George Bush
SCOTT WEER$INQ/Daily Bruin

Bush describes abortion

as 'American tragedy'
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President

Bush told tens of thousands of
demonstrators Monday that abor-

tion on demand is an ''American

tragedy" and said he favors

reversal of the landmark
Supreme Court decision legaliz-

ing it.

Speaking by telephone hookup
to activists gathered near the

White House on the 16th an-

niversary of the historic Roe vs.

Wade decision. Bush said he
believes that ruling "was wrong
and should be overturned.*'

The new president made the

call shortly after Vice President

Quayle also assured anti-abortion

leaders that the new administra-

tion supports their cause.

"I wanted to share with you
my deep personal concern about

our American tragedy — abor-

tion on demand,*' Bush said.

"I think America needs a

human life amendment and I

think when it comes to abortion,

there's a better way — the way
of adoption, the way of life," he

said. He added, "I'm confident

that more and more Americans

everXy^ar — every day — are

hearing your message and taking

it to heart. I promise you that

the president hears you now and

stands with you in a cause that

must be won. God bless you all

and God bless life.**

Although the protesters
cheered Bush with enthusiasm,

Nellie Gray of the March for

Life, an organizer of the rally,

cautioned the crowd on the

Ellipse, off the White House
grounds, that although they

could see the White House and

hear Bush he could not hear

them.

*' Unfortunately the White
House staff chose to put in a

one-way communications line,**

she said. "He spoke to us but he

could not hear us. That was not

an adequate way to deal with our

pro-life march.*'

Former President Reagan
followed the same practice as

Bush in past years.

Talking to anti-abortion

leaders earlier, Quayle noted that

"I have been involved with a lot

of people in my state (Indiana)

on this issue. I couldti*t think of

a more appropriate group to be

meeting with.**

The noontime rally and a

maicfa to Capitol Hill culminated

Mariin Fitzwater, did not res- See BUSH, Page 15
See ABORTION, Page 15

Text of president's

anti-abortion speech

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Here is

the text of President Bush*s
remarks Monday to a rally of
anti-abortion protesters. Bush
addressed the group from the

Oval Office through a tele-

phone hookup that was piped

to the rally:

"Good afternoon, ladies

and gentlemen. This is

George Bush in the Oval Of-
fice. And before you begin

your march today on this first

Monday of my presidency, I

wanted to take just a few
brief moments to restate my
firm support of our cause,

and to share with you my
deep personal concern about

our American tragedy of
abortion-on-demand. We are

concerned about abortion
because it deals with the lives

of two human beings, mother
and child. I know there are

people of good will who
disagree, but after years of
sober and serious reflection

on the issue, this is what I

think. I think the Supreme
Court's decision in Roe vs.

Wade was wrong and should

be overturned. I think
America needs a human life

amendment. And I think

when it comes to abortion,

there is a better way, the way
of adoption, the way of life.

' "I know that this morning,

several of. your leaders had a

meeting in the White House
with Vice President Quayle. I

know, too, that you and hun-

dreds of thousands with you
across the country have raised

a voice of moral gravity about

abortion, a voice of principle,

a voice of faith, a fiill voice

that properly asserts and af-

firms the basic dignity of

human life. Tm confident that

more and more Americans
every year — every day —
are hearing your message and
taking it to heart. And ladies

land gentlemen, and yes,

young people, as well, I pro-

mise you that the president

hears you now and stands

with you in a cause that must
be won.
**God bteM Y^ ^", ilMl

God bless Ufe.**

THE WOMEN
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CENTER
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RESPECTEDAND RESPONSIBLE
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH CARE

One of California's most reputable, state-of-the-art Centers for

FAMILY PLANNING, OBSTETRICS, GYNECOLOGY & INFERTILITY

MEDICAL GROUP INC.

FAff PRiONAMCY TESTING
RfSUITS WHILE YOU WAIT

• INSURANCE WELCOME
• BI-LIN6UAL MEDICAL

PROfESSIONALS
SIHAIlAISMllOi
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FAMILY PLANNING
• BIRTH CONTROL
• PREGNANCY TERMINATION
-• BAND-AID STERILIZATION
• CERVICAL CAPS
• COUNSELING
OBSTETRICS
• PRENATAL CARE & DELIVERY
• ALTERNATIVE BIRTHING
• HIGH RISK PREGNANCY
• OFFICE ULTRASOUND

TESTING A TREATMENT
• INFERTILITY
• SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED
INFECTIONS

•CANCER
GYNECOLOGY
• PMS
• PELVIC PAIN
• MICROSURGERY
• STERILIZATION REVERSAL

SMUROAYAND EVENMO APPOMTlMailTS iVWUlAMI

Essara

L.A.'S MIRACLE MILE
6200 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 910
lOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90048

1213)938-2241

DOWNTOWN
31 1 S SPRING STREET SUITE 300 '

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90013

,23 626-8537

ORANGE COUNTY
901 Wl ORANGETHORPE
FULLERTON. CALIFORNIA 92632

(714)441-0411

WESTWOOD STUDENT

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

Tuesday, January 24, 1989, 7:00 PM
North Campus Room 22

The 2nd Annual Meeting of the Westwood Student

Federal Credit Union will be held at the above time

and place for the purpose of electing members of

the Board of Directors and Credit Committee. Chair-

man Anthony Shepherd will report on the Credit Un-
ion's condition, achievements of 1988 and goals for

the future. Credit IJnion members and all interested

parties are encouraged to attend.

,«,".''

EXPERIENCE a Westwood
Student ECU INTERNSHIP
l\)sili()ns Available in Accountiiii>. Investments,

Loans. Marketin.u, Tellers and Collections.

"NO l-:XPI{kIl<:NCH NI'CKSSAkY: WE Tk/MN"

Tuesday, Jaiuiaiy 3

321 Kerckhoff Hall 5:00 PM

"I*

PAID for by the FINANCIAL SUPPORTS COMMISSION of USAC "Put of Your Sbident Govenunent*
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The Women's Resource Center Presents

Do you feel parentalpressures? Do you feelyou have no choice in choosing a career?

Many Asian-American women feel torn between the often conflicting demands of family and

college life. This workshop will explore this role conflict and discuss ways of dealing with

cultural and societal expectations to help you make the most ofyour college experience.

Facilitated bv Nan Senzaki. LCSW. Student Psvchotoaical Sen/ices.

Co-sponsored with Student/Community Projects of the Asian-American Student Center.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31

Noon - 1 :00 p.m., 2 Dodd Hall

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Relations.

COME TO TERMS WITH
TERM PAPERS

Bush cautions aides

against etiiics lapses
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — George

Bush set a brisk pace for his

new presidency as he rose before

dawn Monday, cautioned White

House officials against ethical

lapses and told anti-abortion ac-

tivists that, the Supreme Court

ruling legalizing abortion **was

wrong and should be overturn-

ed.**

On his first fiill working day.

Bush reported to work in the

Oval Office at 7:21 a.m. He had

breakfast with Vice President

Dan Quayle, was briefed by CIA
officials on intelligence
developments and attended the

swearing-in of his staff — all be-

fore 9 a.m., the usual hour

Ronald Reagan began work.

White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said Bush
usually works past 5 p.m.,

whereas Reagan left an hour or

so earlier.

Bush warned his aides that

their jobs would be **a time-

consuming killer" and said **the

lights bum brightly well after

dark around this place.** He said

he hoped their spouses would

understand.

All of Bush*s Cabinet still

awaits confirmation, but they

were summoned to the White

House for their first official

meeting and group photo. They
were briefed on the budget and

foreign policy, as well as his

mandate for high ethical stan-

dards, Fitzwater said.

Following a practice adopted

by Reagan, Bush spoke by tele-

I phone hookup in the Oval Office

to tens of thousand of anti-abor-

tion demonstrators on the Ellipse

near the White House.

Bush said he wanted **to

restate my firm support of our
cause and to share with you my
deep personal concern about our

American tragedy of abortion on
demand.** He said the Supreme
Court*s decision legalizing abor-

tion **was wrong and should be
overturned.**

Bush, who saw the Reagan
administration *s reputation tar-

nished by questions of ethical

lapses, told his staff he wanted
them to set a high standard of
conduct.

He said the guidelines should^

be **pride, honesty, spirit of
idealism when it comes to public t
service, knowing that our actions

must always be of the highest in-

tegrity.

'*It*s a question of knowing
right from wrong, avoiding con-
flicts of interest, bending over
backwards to see that there's not

even a perception of conflict of
interest,** Bush said,

Fitzwater said Bush woiild

give a similar charge this week
to the bureaucrats in the senior

executive service and to the in-

spector generals of various
departments.

Bush spent part of the day on
the telephone, calling world
leaders to thank them for sen-_
ding messages of congratula-

tions. He also expressed interest

in cooperating with them in the

quest for world peace, Fitzwater

said.

Among those he talked with-

were Soviet leader Mikhail Gor-
bachev, British Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher, West Ger-

man Chancellor Helmut Kohl,

Italian Prime Minister Ciriaca

DeMita and Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak.
He also spoke with the leaders

of India, Pakistan, Argentina and
Finland.

Bush invited Japanese Prime

Minister Noboru Takeshita to

visit the White House on Feb. 2
|

in what likely will be the first

meeting with a foreign leader.

Government says North
must relinquish notebooks
recalling Iran-Contra affair

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The gov-
ernment said Monday that fired

National Security Council aide
Oliver North has no Fifth

Amendment privilege to
withhold notebooks he compiled
of his daily activities in the

Iran-Contra affair.

Independent counsel Lawrence
Walsh said in a court filing that

North's notebooks are
**presidential records over which
the United States has complete
ownership and control.**

North last week formally
challenged Walsh *s efforts to ob-
tain a subpoena for the
notebooks, and a hearing is

scheduled Wednesday before
U.S. District Judge Gerhard
Gesell.

**Production of organizational
records is simply not protected
by the Fifth Amendment,
whether the documents incrimi-
nate a little or a lot,** Walsh*s
court filing said.

North, who^ criminal trial is

schedufed to begin Jan. 31, log-
ged his daily activities in dozens
of spiral-bound notebooks and
removed the last of them from
his NSC offices when he was
/ired on Nov. 25, 1986.
The struggle to ottain the

notebooks has been going on
since prior to North*s indict-

ment. A subpoena for the
uptebonks wag issued through
the federal grand jury in- See NOTEBOOKS, Page 14

vestigating the Reagan ad-
ministration *s arms sales to Iran

and the diversion of nioney to

the Nicaraguan Contras, Walsh *s

court filing said. That subpoena
was withdrawn after North was
indicted. ^-

The notebooks, portions of

which were supplied to Con-
gress, provide details of North*s

assistance to the Contras. They
could bolster the portion of the

govemment*s case alleging that

North made false statements to

Congress by saying that the NSC
,

offered no tactical advice to th<

Contras and by denying using

his influence to help move sup-

plies to them.

Contra leader Adolfo Calero

told Congress that he consulted

with North on \veappns needs

and purchases^ and North *s

notebooks confirm this.

North*s notebooks describe

successful efforts in obtaining

false end-user certificates stating

that arms destined for the Con-
tras were for the exclusive use

of the Central American country

to which they were being sent.

The false certificates enabled

one of North *s co-defendants,

Richard Secord, to ship more
than 90,000 pounds of East

European munitions by chartered

airc|fft from a European arms
dealer for the Contras.

North *s notebooks underscore

his involvement in the securing

Thousands attend
funeral for 5 slain

Stockton children
The Associated Press

STOCKTON, Calif - More
than 2,000 people attended a
Buddhist-Christian memorial
service Monday conducted in

four languages for five im-
migrant children killed in last

week*s schoolyard shooting.

State officials, including Gov.
George Deukmejian, told the
many Southeast Asian im-
migrants in the audience that the

shooting was not believed to be
racially motivated and that they
should not question their deci-

sion to come to the United
States.

Eulogies were recited in Cam-
bodian, Vietnamese, Laotian and
pnglish before mourners who
wore white and black ribbons

honoring the cultural traditions

of the victims* reftigee families.

Sokhim An, 6, Oeun Lim, 8,

Ram Chun, 8, Rathanan Or, 9,

and Thuy Tran, 6, were slain

during recess Jan. 17 at
Cleveland Elementary School by
a gunman wielding a semi-
automatic assault rifle. The man
committed suicide after the at-

tack.

The ceremony at Stockton
Civic Auditorium began with
funeral services for all but Thuy
Tran, who was buried Saturday.

Twelve orange-robed monks
from the Cambodian Buddhist
Temple chanted for 15 minutes
and the Stockton Chorale sang
before Baptist ministers led a
service. ^
The families of Oeun and

Rathanan are Buddhist, while
those of Sokhim and Ram are

Baptist. The Tran family is

Catholic, but attended Monday's
service. An hour-long communi-
ty memorial service for all five

children followed, with ad-
dresses by Deukmejian, Attorney
General John Van de Kamp,
state schools Superintendent Bill

Honig and Stockton Mayor Bar-

bara Fass.

Addressing Cambo-
dian-Americans in the audience,

Deukmejian noted the war-torn
country they had fled and
assured them that the shootings

were an aberration,

*'This state is filled with peo-
ple of good .will and brotherly

love who cherish our diversity,**

he said. '*The overwhelming ma-
jority of the people of California

are good and caring and compas-
sionate.

"You do not grieve alone,**

he added. **Your sorrow is out
sorrow. Your pain is our pain.

This terrible tragedy has shocked
and greatly saddened the people

of this state.**

Van de Kamp said he was
there **to grieve with the
parents, pray for the children

and vow to do everything in our
power to see that this never hap-
pens again.** Honig urged the

victims* families not to give up
on America as a place of peace
and opportunity.

Sprays of yellow and white
flowers covered the four small

closed caskets at the front of the

auditorium. Five 20-by-30-inch
portrait photographs of the

children sat above 35 floral

pieces. Flags of pre-Communist
Cambodian and Vietnamese gov-
ernments hung above the stage.

About 70 percent of Cleveland

Elementary students are from
Southeast Asian refugees fami-

lies. San Joaquin County is

home to about 37,000 im-
migrants from Vietnam, Cam-
bodia and Laos. Police have said

they may never know why 24-

year-old Patrick Edward Purdy
fired more than 100 rounds from
an assault rifle outside the grade
school he once attended, then

killed himself.

Twenty-nine students and a
teacher were injured. Eight
children and the teacher, Janet

Geng, remained hospitalized.

Texan Mayor Cisneros
may seek re-election
The Associated Press:' ' '

"^

SAN ANTONIO, Texas — Pleased with voters* approval of
a domed stadium, Mayor Henry Cisneros said he may seek
re-election, despite personal problems that prompted his origi-

nal decision to leave politics.

However, Cisneros said Sunday he would not decide about
entering the May 2 election until he talks with former
MayorLila Cockrell, who already announced her candidacy.

Cockrell is considered the front-runner in a race that has

drawn only one announced opponent, insurance businessman
Carl Mauthe. ^-

—

-.—^——

^

-:-^- —
Cisneros, a prominent Hispanic politician who twice was

considered for the Democratic vice presidential slot, said he

will review his options during a trip to Massachusetts this

week.
Last October, Cisneros, who is married, acknowledged that

he had a close, personal relationship with political fiind-raiser

Linda Medlar, who also is married. The previous month, he

said he would abandon politics in order to spend more time

with his young son, John Paul, who has health problems.

Cisneros answered questions about his political future during

a meeting with reporters in which he discussed the victory

Satui^y of a sales tax increase for the $174 million

Alamodome stadium. i

"^Cisneros, who has been mayor fbr^elght years, had promoted

the stadium as a way to increase the city*s tourism and conven-

tion business.

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons, as well

as letters, may be submitted to the Daily Bruin. Please leave

them in the box on the receptionists' desk in 112 Kerckhoff

Hall. Artists should give their full name, nu^, home/work

pifnM number, and reg card number in addition lo their car-

ioon(s).

••••••••••••••
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Copy Exjptert
WaMwood VlUig*

(213) 824-7008

COPIES &

•FREE 3 HOLE PUNCH ^
•FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY »A atiJ ^UP & DELIVERY Mi mto

WSSSMfOOO

••••••••••••••

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL

FUN!

FREE PARKING

(213) 479-4602.

Tomorrow, at 8:00 in the Coop

Free! Free!

(Formally The Descendants)

Straight from Alfredo's Mexican Restaurant to the world re-

nowned UCLA Coop, ALL will grind to one more pit stop on
their heathen tour of Great Grub Holes of the Southwest. This
one, you just cant pass up.
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BUT, THATS NOT ALL...
g Scraped from the bowels of some dirty test tube, it's the extra

>«
A

I added bonus band.

CHEMICAL PEOPLE

MAYIS JUSTAROUND

Why wait until May to set ycxjr post-grackjote career goals? Spr^

now witti the company ttKit^ committed to your career success. . .Robinson's—
a division of The May Department Stores Company

As one of tt>e premier retailers In tt>e country Robinsons invites ALL COLLfGE
MAJORS to apply for one of ttie retail industry's top profossiorKil opportunities!

In addition to tfie Industry's most competitive salaries, we provide outstanding
benefits Including gerierous merctKindise discounts!

Don't wait until May to start tt^lnking about your career. Join the company that's

committed to your success...Robihsonls! ^ —

m

8
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TO

Interested carxjldates are erKxxjraged to drop by and explore the opportunities.
Representatives will be on ttie UCLA campus:

1kiMCkiy« Jonuory 24, 1989
7:30pm
JNorth Campus StiKtont Crnitor

> Dtms casuoHy and bring
R#fi#slim#nts piovktod

Also, you*TO invltod tc

on Thfday, January

ROBINSON'S
Division of The May Department Stofes Company

Equal Opportunity Emp)toyer MF

uate Business Society

-t .AL. J>»^» *im'4
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Entomologist fears undue panic

upon 'killer' bees' U.S. debut

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1989

Report says cheaper gas

feasible for nuclear arms

The Associated Press

COLLEGE STATION, Tcxas^^r;^ Texas'

leading insect expert said he fears a media

swarm and possible panic more than the arrival

of the so-called killer bees in the United States

next year.
**1 know Tm the guy they're going to be

galling," said Fowden Maxwell, head of thc_

Depanment of Entomology at Texas A&M
University and chairman of the Texas
Africanized Honey Bee Advisory Conmiittee.

**rm going to be on the hotspot."

He predicted the bees will cross the Rio

Grande and enter the United States from Mex-
ico by spring 1990. ^
But the insects, though aggressive, may be

the victims of bad press. *'It's an unfortunate

label," he said of the term *killer bees.*

'*We prefer *Africanized honey bee.'
"

The annual death rate from bee stings in

Texas is 0.82 per million. Maxwell noted, say-

ing more people die from wasp stings or lightn-

ing strikes than from bees.

**The first person that gets stung or child or

old person that gets killed, you know what's

going to happen," he said. *'The public

backlash ..."
Texas' tourist industry, which pumps $17

billion annually into the state economy, may be

especially hurt, he said.

**I diink the problem has been overplayed,"
he said. "Twc had people calling me already

afraid to go to the (RJo Grande) Valley because

they want to know when the killer bees are go-

ing to be down there,''*

The bees escaped "from a breeding program
in Sao Paulo, Brazil, in 1957 and have been

.migrating northward. They are less than 500
miles from the Texas border.

But it's unknown just how far north the bees

will go.

Maxwell speculated the flight will stop north

of a line from Dallas to Fort Worth to

Amarillo. But he said other scientists believe

the bees will continue into the northern puts of

the country.

Texas A&M and the U.S. Agriculture

Department are working together to track the

progress of the bees toward Texas. Scientists

hopeful of getting early word when the bees

arrive have placed traps about 10 miles apart

along the border from Mission to beyond
Brownsville.

Maxwell also is seeking more than $250,000
from the Legislature to ftmd more research to

study the insects.

**It's not that there's going to be any real

danger, but the public needs to be aware of the

facts," he said.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - A report

prepared for the Energy
Department says that a

perishable gas needed to fuel nu-

clear weapons could be produced

at two-thirds the cost of the pro-

duction method now backed by

the department, a newspaper

jeporte<L

An adequate supply of the gas,

tritium, could be insured if the

United States builds the world's

most powerful linear accelerator

for $2.3 billion, according to a

story in Monday editions of The
New York Times.

The Energy Department has

told Congress it plans to produce
the gas by building new nuclear

reactors for a cost of $6.8

billion, the Times said. But the

accelerator could be built by
19%, at least six years faster

than the reactors, the paper said.

The report cited by The Times
was completed this month by a

team of physicists and engineers

from two national laboratories in

New York and New Mexico and

a nuclear weapons plant in the

state of Washington.

The report lias not yet been
submitted to the Energy Depart-

ment, the newspaper said.

The report says advances in

technology have made it possible

to use linear accelerators to pro^

duce tritium far more safely and
at much lower cost than nuclear
reactors, the paper said.

Tritium is used to boost the

explosive power of thermonucle-

ar warheads. The United States

has been unable to produce it

since last spring when the last of
three operable reactors at the

Savannah River Plant near
Aiken, S.C., was shutdown for

repairs.

The Times quoted Ronald W.
Cochran, acting director of the

Energy Department's Office of

New Production Reactors, as

saying that the proposal for the

accelerator is
**interesting and

something we ought to know
more about," but **it's not a
substitute for the currently plan-

ned reactors."

The UCLA
Association of Chinese Americans

proudly presents

mcooperation with Angel Uland Exhibit Committee and ^ j|?^a | R $

ISLAND:
History of Chinese Immigrants on

Angel Island, 1910-1940

Hn e7(fiiBit in 9(erckfu)ff gatlery

Jantmry 23 January 27—--

On January 21, 1910, Angel Island offi-

cially opened cis a detention center. Fronv

that day until 1940, most Chinese emi-

grating to theUnited Statesweredetained

at this inunigration station in San Fran-

cisco Bay for two weeks up to two years

pendinginterrogationsandinvestigations

Tto detemune their rights to enter the

United States, while other immigrants

were allowed to enter soon after their

arrival. ISLAND is an exhibit ofsepia-

toned photographs that depicts life for

these immigrantsonce detained onAngel

Island.

Theperiod photographs, collectedfromtheNationalArchives, NationalPark Service,

the California Historical Society and other sources, are captioned (in both Chinese

and English) with oral history excerptsand selected poems once written or carved on

the immigrationbarrackwallsbyChinese detainees. Together, they seek todocument

the anguish and humiliation of Chinese inunigrants while awaiting entry at a half-

opened door to Gold Moimtain, the land of opportimity.

Thepreceding
' ' ' ^^'^ *"" ^^ ^ """' '''""^ ir^i.*«# n^^^i^^^

' Fimdedby^
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Video pirates disrupt • !• Wl
broadcast with ethnic slur
Th# Associated Press

Video pirates broke into a cable TV,
systein*s broadcast of the Super Bowl
game, disrupting a few seconds of ih&v

audio with music from **The Jetsons**

and an anti-Semitic slur, viewers and
cable officials said.

"First there was music from 'The Jet-

sons* cartoon show. Then someone said

something about Century Cable and
'there's too many (expletive deleted)

Jews in this industry/* Santa Monica
viewer Doug Debber said Sunday.
Debber said another person laughed

and said, **You're not supposed to say

that on television."

u Kyle Smith, general manager of Cen-

tury Southwest Cable Television, said the

interruption was heard in an area in

which the system has 100,000
subscribers.

"We don't know what happened, ex-

actly. We do know that somebody came
on the system and made some an-

ti-Seihitic conunents/' ^aid Bill Rosen-

dahl, vice president of the Santa
Monica-based company.

"I'm baffled at how it was done and
I'm shocked and outraged at the state-

ments that were nuide," said Rosendahl.

NASA preparations underway for

late February launch of shuttle
The Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -
Workers moved the space shuttle
Discovery into an assembly building
Monday and began joining it to its fuel

tank and solid fiiel booster rockets in

preparation for a 1^ February launch.

The 400-foot move from a processing

building was delayed 24 hours because of

rain and high wind on Sunday. NASA
said it was not known if the delay would
affect the current launch target of Feb.

23.

Discovery is scheduled to be moved to

the launch pad next Sunday or Monday.
A flight readiness review scheduled for

Feb. 8-9 will set a fiqxH&inch date.

AIDS #1 cause of death for

certain New York age groups
The Associate Press

NEW YORK - The number of
deaths from AIDS in New York City
rose 17 percent last year to 3,710, the

health commissioner reported Monday.
It was the leading cause of death

among men aged 30 to 44 and women
25 to 39, said the commissioner. Dr.
Stephen Joseph. — "

However, the rate of increase slow-
ed. The rise in 1987 was 40 percent,

he said.

AIDS was the third leading cause of
death in the city, accounting for 5 per-

cent of all deaths.

Heart disease accounted for 38 per-

cent, cancer for 20 percent.

Homicide was the sixth-ranked
cause of death with 3 percent of the

deaths.

The other prime causes:

4. Influenza or pneumonia, 4 per-

cent.

5. Cerebrovascular disease, 4 per-

cent.

7. Chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease, 2 percent.

8. Cirrtiosis, 2 percent.

9. Diabetes, 2 percent.

10. Accidents, 2 percent.

"AIDS is now the third leading
killer in our city," Mayor Edward I.

Koch said. "Obviously, the City of
New York must and will do all within
our resources to provide care to peo-
ple with AIDS and all within our
power to prevent its spread."
Joseph said that so far, "Almost

19,000 people have been diagnosed
with AIDS in New York City, 23 per-

cent of the national total. ... Almost
10,000 have died. Patterns of mortali-

ty in the city among most age groups
will continue to be significandy in-

fluenced by the AIDS epidemic."
Overall deaths citywide increased

from 76,448 in 1987 to 77,400 last

year, Joseph said. *
^

The death rate was 10.9 per 1,000
people, compared to 10.8 in 1987.

The infant mortality rate last year

was 13.1 per 1,000 live births, the

same level as a year earlier.

There were 1,720 infant deaths last

year, up from 1,673 in 1987. Among
infants, deaths due to AIDS declined

from 36 two years ago to 21 last year.

\
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Take
second book
AT OUR PAPERBACK SALE JAN. 23-29

JL he bargains are so great, you can't afford not to buy

that wonderful book you've had your eye on..., plus a

second one just for fun!
^-

Xake a second look at those price tags - all categories

(popular and academic) are marked down 40-90%.

At that rate you can take a whole stack! We also have a

,

special hardcover clearance, with all titles priced $2*94

and under, as well as baigain cassettes, records and CDs.

jlTukd remember to stop by later in the week for a

second look (and a second stack of books)— we have

new titles added daily.

Ackeiman West Patio

Monday - Friday, 8-5:30

Saturday, 10-4:30

Sunday, 12-2.

:*) y^u-«j>
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U.S. sends DEA agents,

helicopters to assist in

Peruvian drug offensive
The Associated Press ^ ^~^

WASHINGTON — The United States is sending more

helicopters and personnel to help a Peruvian campaign against

cocaine trafficking, the State Department said Monday.

The addition of four State Department UHIH helicopters

will bring the total ihvolved in the anti-drug campaign to nine,

department spokesman Charles Redman said.
"*

He also said additional Drug Enforcement Administration

agents are being dispatched to match an increase in Peruvian

Civil Guard personnel involved in operations in the Huallaga

Valley, a major cocaine growing area.

Redman had no figures, but the Washington Post reported in

Monday's editions that 25 tp 30 DEA agents will be sent to the

area over the next few months.

**The DEA role is to provide advisory assistance in the areas

of intelligence gathering and performance evaluation of Civil

Guard interdiction operations in the Upper Huallaga Valley,"

Redman said.

He said the DEA accompani* the civil guard on interdiction

operations but only in an advisory role. The Post account said

some senior officials are concerned that U.S. drug agents may

become targets in Peru's prolonged civil war.

Redman acknowledged that the risk from both traffickers and

leftist insurgents has increased, and as a consequence some se-

curity precautions have been taken.

As an example, some U.S. personnel have been moved to a

more secure location at a Civil Guard base in the Upper

Huallaga Valley, he said.

Laser surgery which safely

clears arteries to be tested
The Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — A device that focuses a

laser beam to vaporize calcium deposits blocking

arteries gets its first Jrials on people this week in

New Orleans.

**This is true laser angioplasty," said Dr.

Christopher White, one of two cardiologists who

helped develop the device and begin human trials

Monday at Ochsner Medical Institutions in subur-

ban New Orleans.

It's unlike current devices, which use a metal-

ti[^ catheter heated by a laser to scrape off cal-

cium, said White, head of Ochsner's cardiac

catherization lab.

**The others are really hot-tipped devices that

work like a hot iron in the arteries," he said.

**The hot iron doesn't melt the calcium. It pushes

it out of die way or can't get through it. It's not

perfectly effective
.

"

And it's sometimes dangerous. White said.

**Sometimes, the blood vessel suffers thermal

damage, and that's not a good thing. The artery

kind of gets fried. It happens every time. It just

happens to a different degree."

In the worst cases, maybe 5 to 10 percent of the

total, thermal damage causes complications, some

of which can be life threatening. White said. The

hot-tipped catheter, at 450 degrees Centigrade,

can bum a hole in the artery. Sometimes, he said,

thermal damage can cause a heart attack on the

operating table.

The laser, on the other hand, stays less than 29

degrees Centigrade, while normal body
temperature is 38 degrees. White said.

He said it vaporizes calcium at a temperature of

about 1,000 degrees Centigrade.

White said tifie new device doesn't make laser

surgery easier or cheaper.

**It's hard no matter how you do it. It requires

quite a bit of feel. I don't think people need to be

any less skillftil to use this. And I don't think it

changes the cost because the components are

about the same" as used in current laser surgery

procedures.

White said the Federal Drug Administration has

given permission to use the laser catheter to clear

leg arteries in 20 human cases. The device has

already been used to clear blockages in leg and

heart arteries of animals. White said.

White, said he, Dr. Stephen Ramee and laser

physicist Mike Aita started developing the laser

catheter five years ago when White and Ramee

were at Walter Reed Army Medical Center in

Washington.

He said die research was funded by a federal

program to develop medical applications of lasers

~ part of the Star Wars weapons research package
- and an Army grant to study the effect of lasers

on human tissue.

Other money came from Aita's employer. Ad-

vanced Cardiovascular Systems, which owns the

patent on the catheter.

WHERE CAN I PARK MY BICYCLE, SCOOTER OR MOTORCYCLE AT UCLA ?

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF DESIGNATEP CYCLE PARKING AREAS ON CAMPUS PROVIDED BY

THE UCLA CYCLE PARKING ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM

DESIGNATED BICYCLE PARKING AREAS

NORTH CAMPUS

yRL(S)
Architecture (N)

RoyceHall(N)
Rdyce Hall (E)

Dodd Hall (E)

Law School (W)
Schocnberg (SE)

Schoenberg (NW)
Powell Library (E)

Dance Building

Melnltz (W)
Dickson Art Center

University Nursery School

WEST MEDICAL CAMPUS

LotV32
LotV34
MR Lot

Warren Loading Dock
Rehab Loading Dock

X\\\ \/^

SOUTH CAMPUS

Math'*

Bombtli^

FVanz

Knud^ HaH
Car^ Placement Center

Boulter Courtyard

Sciences \
g Hall ($)\

tHJ5»

V, r-^n?
Vy/J^diool ofPubUc Health

' J h^Dentlstry

Out-Patient Drop Off

HofplUI *<B** Level Entrance

N.PJ. (C-Level)

C.H^ (B-Le¥eO

I \\j«^^ym (W)

J^Vji^^nan (N) r

!i::::::i^'<rt). Morgan C
Wooden Center

Mac "D"
Drake SUdlum

^ty^! ::Bit(ffsii

MIra Herdiey Courtyard .

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

DESIGNATED MOPED\SCOOTER\MOTORCYCLE PARKING AREAS

NORTH CAMPUS SOUTH CAMPUS

MacGowan Hall (E)

Structure 3(level 1)

Structure 4

Structure 5 (Levels.1^6)

Royce Hall (NW) /

Law School (E) /

Wooden Ccnter(fe^

Schoenberg (SE)

URL (Meters) "

V.
!*t.

y^.

Lot9A —
Structure 2 (Level 1»2)

Structure 6 (Levels 3-5^

Structurr§ (Level 2>

Structure 9 (Level 1)

Yjwyme^all (E)

Fran^HaU
jgp^ ^

0^ -

^
•-*. ' t l-i'"'

'

w'^:.
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* t

•>^>.^r^RMS—
Y'N^
—

<> 4 ll JR*a>a- (N)

'i ju^^^edrick (HH Lot)

Hedrkk Cage (N)

4k Cage (S)

/ /

iif / •.:-vf-= ertofi.i
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Skrucjiiire (PUza LcvtD

I^k Loading Dock
£anyoh R^. Center

<ii(sw) '%
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All bicycles, motorcycle^ |cooten. mopeds on Jhe UCLA Campus mutt be licenied and registered with the ttatp of California.

2. Bicycles may be parked onlyHta.dcifigDaiedlncyde rKk. " * *— •

"
'

.

3. Motorcycles, Mopeds, and Scooters may be paiked only in a marked parking space within a designated moiorcyde parking area.

4. Illegally paiked bicycles will be impounded and illegally parked motorcycles, mopeds and scooters will be cited an^or towed at owner's expense.

5. If impounded or towed, a bicycle, motorcycle, moped, scooter will not be released until it is licensed in accordance with suted UCLA Codes and only after proof of

ownership is shown and appropriate fees are paid.

PARKING AREAS SUBJECT TO CHANCE YfrTHOUTNOriCR

MAPS OF BICYCLE. MOTORCYCLE AND SCOOTER PARKING AREAS ARE AVAILABLE AT THB BICYCLE REGISTRATION TABLES ON BRUIN
WALK. INFORMATION St, PARKING KIOSKS. THB PARKING ENFORCEMENT OFHCE AND THE COMMUTER ASSISTANCE-RIDESHARING

OFFICE.

^
For mora faifomiatianaboMcyckpaikinfooiilaci die CyckPHkingEiiforoemeMOfl^

Proposal for Nancy
Reagan rehab center
meets opposition
By Barbara Matzler
Associated Press

When Nancy Reagan told old

pal Merv Griffin of her post-

White House dream to open a
drug rehabiUtation center bearing
her name, **^very mover and
shaker** was called to action.

Rolls-Royces bearing such
luminaries as Texas oilman
Marvin Davis, media magnate
Rupert Murdoch and actress Eva
Gaix)r poured into Griffin *s Bev-
erly Hills estate last May for a
power breakfast at his tennis

pavilion.

But the self-described ''little

people*' of Lake View Terrace,

fearing the center proposed for

the bankrupt Lake View Terrace

Medical Center would only in-

vite more crime, just said no —
sparking a bitter battle described

as '*David versus Goliath.**

**rm not fighting Nancy
Reagan, Tm not fighting Ronald
or what they stand for or what
they do. I just don't think this is

the place for it,** says Suzan
Kent, 28, who lives across the

street from the medical center.

When Kent and others
picketed a welcome home gala

for the Reagans earlier this

month with signs reading, **If

you really care, put it in Bel

Air,** referring to the Reagans*
new residence.

Lake View Terrace is a small

town on the edge of a big city. It

sits at the foot of the Angeles
Natiotial Forest — one of the

last semi-rural havens for folks

who prefer goats grazing next

door to Ferraris cruising Sunset

Boulevard.

When two planes collided over

nearby Pacoima Junior High
School in 1957, an accident pic-

tured in the movie *'La Bamba,**
there was no place to take the

dying. The residents rallied to

build the medical center.

**So it holds a very special

place in the hearts of the peo-

ple,** says Lewis Snow, an of-

ficer in the Lake View Terrace

Home Owners Association.

Snow and others want another

hospital, and not a drug center

they believe will attract dope
dealers and devalue property in

the neighborhood which has

been waging a battle against

drugs and crime. They fear the

center*s residents will target

nearby homes when they need

extra cash.

The center is to be operated

by New York-based Phoenix

House, the nation *s largest

private, non-profit drug abuse

service agency. Founded in

1967, it operates 10 centers —
six in New York and four in

California — and is accustomed

to opposition.

**If we had to back down
every time a community said

*not here,' we'd never treat the

drug problem in this country,**

said spokesman Christopher

Policano.

Mrs. Reagan, who spent her

White House years with the

**Ju8t Say No*' anti-drug

cnisade, reportedly agreed to

have her name on a center

located near the Reagans* Bel-

Air retirement home.

She asked Griffin to.help, say-

ing, ••! want to come back and

go right to work."
Gi^ responded to her plaa

by inviting **cvery mover in this

part of the world*' to his May 2

breakfast.

Mrs. Reagan is not the first

former FifW Lady lu Iciri her

name to a substance abuse

center. Betty Ford acknowledged
alcoholism and founded the Betty

Ford Center at Eisenhower Med-
ical Center in Rancho Mirage,

120 miles east of downtown Los
Angeles.

But the celebrity clientele —
Liz Taylor, Mary Tyler Moore
and Johnny Cash — caused no
local alarm.

About $4 million has been

raised toward the estimated $10
million cost of the Reagan
center, including $1 million at

the $25,000-a-table welcome
home party thrown by Barron

Hilton and Griffin.

The 15-acre site would offer

treatment, research and training,

opening 150 beds to teen-agers

who live and attend school at the

center, where Mrs. Reagan will

have an office. It also would

See REHABILIATION,
Page 14
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Chicago air pollution may cause
cancer in populace, stucJy says
The Asaociated Preaa

CHICAGO — Air pollution is likely to cause

about 85 additional cancer cases among the

393,000 people living in or near the industrial

Southeast Side of Chicago over a 70-year

period, says a federal study released Monday.
That extra risk amounts to about two chances

in 10,000 over a lifetime, said Frank M. Cov-
ington, deputy regional administrator of the

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, which
released the draft report.

The three-year study examined pollution

sources in an area of about 800 square miles in

northeastern Illinois and nearby Indiana, pro-

jecting effects on sections of a 64-square-mile

area in and near Chicago *s Southeast Side.

In the wider area, the report estimated that

30,000 tons of 30 cancer-causing chemicals are

emitted each year.

Cancer-risk calculations are based on popula-

tion and the location of highways, steel mills

and other factories and additional pollution

sources.

Steel mills in Chicago and Gary, Ind., ac-

count for nearly 34 percent of the c^cer-caus-

ing agents emitted, said David Kee, director of

the EPA*s regional air and radiation division.

Vehicles accounted for just under 14 percent,

other industries accounted for 16.5 percent,

and background pollutants made up 21 percent,

Kee said.
—

While the 85 additional cancer cases over 70

years is too much, they would not necessarily

be fatal, he said, noting that about a third of all

people get some form of cancer during their

lifetimes.

Alice Stark, director of the EPA*s divison

office of health and environmental assessment,

said if she lived in the area, the air pollution

alone would not be enough to make her leave.

'*I^wouldn't feel happy about it, but it would
not be substantial enough to (make- me)
relocate,** Stark said, adding she would cut

down on other risk factors, such as smoking.

Most cancers caused by the pollution would
probably be in the lungs. Stark said.

Federal, state and local officials are working
to reduce pollution in the area, and it has

declined significantly in recent years, Kee said.

But he called for stronger measures by states

to control pollution, including expanding and
tightening auto-emission testing.

ly

ONE QUIZ
THAT YOU CANT FAIL...

[] ARE YOU A FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORE, OR NEW STUDENT HERE ON CAMPUS?

[] WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET INVOLVED ON CAMPUS?

[] DO YOU WANT TO LEARN ABOUT YOURSELF AND HOW TO BE SUCCESSFUL

ON CAMPUS?

IF YOU CHECKED ANY OF THE ABOVE. THIS MESSAGE IS FOR YOU!

THE SECOND ANNUAL

SECRET OF YOUR SUCCESS
CONFERENCE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4 ^^^^-^-

9 AM - 4 PM
RIEBER HALL HRESIDE LOUNGE

'4'

'

The conference is designed to help you explore personal vsjues, to set goals for success at UCLA and

to meet new people. It is open to all students interested in learning more about themselves and

making connections that will enable them to have a successful career at UCLA.

The workshop series will focus on the following topics and will be held in Ackerman Union:

Feb. 7 • COMMUNICATION / ASSERTION 3 PM - 5 PM
Feb. 14 • TIME AND STRESS MANAGEMENT 3 PM - 5 PM
Feb. 21 • PERSONAL STYLES & DIFFERENCES 3 PM - 5 PM
Feb. 28 • GROUP DYNAMICS / CONFUCT RESOLUTION 3 PM - 5 PM

Enrollment is FRE| and lunch is provided. The conference will be filled on a first come, first

serve basis. To enroll, please return this form to Deb Moriarty, 161 Kerckhoff Hall by January

27, 1989. For more information contact Deb Moriarty at 825-6690.

Name: Phone: ( )

Address, City, Zip:

--— •-"'^a3»r"

I would like to sign up for the conference only^

I would like to sign up for both the conference and the workshop series.

SPONSORED BY STUDENT SKILLS BUILDING / STUDENT RELATIONS

f

' k^^« s-* •»-»
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Notebooks
Continued from Page 8

of space at an air base in a Cen-
tral American country to launch

Contra resupply missions and the

building of an emergency airstrip

in Santa Elena, Costa Rica, to

help open a Southern front of

Contra operations.

The notebooks also detail his

involvement in setting up aircraft

purchases and maintenance
operations for the resupply

operation.

They indicate a series of tele-

phone calls with Col. James
Steele, a U.S. military group

commander stationed in Central

America, relating to obtaining

the permission of foreign of-

ficials for the resupply aircraft to

operate from the airbase.

According to the notebooks.

North, National Security Adviser

John Poindexter and others met
with Gen. John Galvin, cdm-
mander of the U.S. Southern

Command, to discuss
*

'covert

strategy /training/planning/
support" for the Contras.
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Assault rifle sales rise after Stockton shooting
The Associated Press

Sales of AK-47 assault rifles have in-

creased at some gun stores since one was

used in the Stockton schoolyard massacre,

gun dealers said. At least one dealer,

however, plans to stop stocking the

weapon.

"The gun was already a popular gun,**

Al Campbell, general manager of Western

Surplus, said Friday. **Now, everyone

wants to get it before the distribution is

stopped. It's having a profound effect on

sales.'*

Patrick Purdy, 24, used a semiautomatic

AK-47 rifle to shoot up an elementary

schoolyard in Stockton, Calif., on Tues-

day. Five students were killed. Twenty-

nine students and one teacher were

wounded.
Purdy fired more than 100 rounds from

the rifle and then killed himself with a

handgun.

Since then there have been calls to

either ban the sale of such high-powered

semiautomatic rifles or subject buyers to

the same background check and waiting

period required of handgun buyers.

Campbell said he used to sell three

AK-47s a week but now is selling at least

one a day.

Art Noroian, who said he sells the rifle

for $349 at Art's Guns in Reseda,

estimated the price could go as high as

$800 if sales are restricted or the

Legislature passes a law banning the gun.

"It's trendy," Noroian said.

** Everybody wants to buy the gun.

They're ftm to shoot. They're outstanding

to shoot. It's exhilarating. It's just a lot of ^

ftin."

He said his sales of the gun also in-

creased after the shooting, but declined to

provide figures.

Bob Kahn, owner of B&B Sales in

North Hollywood and Westminster, said

he sold 4,500 AK-47s over the last year.

Most of the volume was wholesale to

other dealers but there were also many

retail sales, he said.

Sales increased as soon as the public

perceived through the press that they

might be restricted, Kahn said Saturday.

**The press has done such an irrespon-

sible job,*' he said.

Kahn said veterans of Korea and Viet-

nam buy AK-47S as nostalgia items for

display and many people buy
paramilitary-style weapons because they

are the latest in technology and use them

for family outings to shooting areas.

**The press seems to feel that if you

take these guns off the market you take

them away from bad guys,** he said, con-

tending that such action leaves only

criminals armed. **What they're doing is

putting the public in danger."

Reforms of the justice system that

would better confine criminals is the

answer, he said.

One Orange County dealer. Randy

Garell, said he would quit stocking the ri-

fle at The Grant Boys store in Costa

Mesa, however.

**The handwriting is on the wall that

these types of weapons with massive

firepower have little true purpose," said

Garell, who also sells camping and out-

door gear. "I believe they are going to be

bann^ eventually
.

"

TOD' T HEALTy ADVOOAT
Best care...Anywhere

REOBUiT T tiii
Student Health Advocates are specially trained students who provide

self-help health care for colds, flus, first aid, and emergencies, and offer

guidance in preventive health practices. Student Health Advocates also

provide counseling and referrals in the areas of nutrition, fitness, weight

management, stress management, contraception, and emotional concerns

If you are interested in ttie Student l-lealth Advocate
program, you must attend one of the following
orientation meetings: ^^ ^ :,;. ;, •;.. ,..

"

Tuesday, Jan 24

Wednesday, Jan 25

Thursday, Jan 26

Friday, Jan 27

3:00 pm
. «:30 pm

7:30 pm
11:00 am

7:30 pm
8:00 pm

7:00 pm
11:00 am

Ackerman 2412

Chi Omega , i

Rieber Fireside Lounge*

North Campus 22

Dykstra Fireside Lounge

Sigma Alpha Mu

Hedrick Fireside Lounge

Ackerman 3517

Rehabilitation
Continued from Page 13

house 60 young^ adults needing

treatment. An intervention unit

would counsel 15 to 30
youngsters who have just

become involved in drugs.

The residents will not have a

history of violence, nor be on

drugs when admitted, though

some might be on probation.

The agency boasts a 90 percent

success rate among the 40,000

or so graduates of its program.

The Los Angeles Police

Department has remained
neutral, but area Capt. Tim
McBride obviously is willing to

give Phoenix House a chance.

**We have a serious drug pro-

blem all across the country, and

we've got to do something about

that problem. The information I

have about Phoenix House is

that they're successful and
they're well run."

The center might open tfiis

year, but roadblocks remain.

Residents planned to siege a

hearing Friday. On Wednesday,

City Councilman Emani Bemar-

di, who represents the area and

supports opposing residents, re-

quested an environmental impact

report. That could mean an

eight-month setback for the

center if the council agrees to

the report Tuesday.

Some residents believe the

center will find a home
elsewhere.

**We definitely have a David

versus Goliath fight," says resi-

dent Jules Bagneris. **And David

did win."

For more information, talk to a Student Health Advocate or telephone 825-4730.
* ..

• -

Also check out Peer Health Counselor Recruitment during 4th week.

RpnngnraH hy tha SfiiHflnf Hftalth Sftrvine. Student Welfare Commission, and USAC.

LAWSUIT
Continued from Page 3

acted with malice.

That policy, approved by the

Regents on Jan. 16, 1986, states:

**The Regents through the
general counsel will determine
whether the employee acted
within the course and scope of
university employment aiKl in

good faith and without actual

malice."

During the university in-

vestigation, faculty members and
university employees are left

with no assurance of compensa-
tion by the university. In the

10-year Ncary case, for exam-
ple, the defendants are still

waiting for a university decision

which will not come until after

the appeal.

UC-wide Academic Senate
Chairman Richard Gable said

that the Academic Senate is

**uneasy" about the policy as it

**leaves (the faculty) hanging."
And UCLA Academic ^nate

Chairman Charles Berst said that

the policy may discourage or
make faculty hesitant about
research, because there is no
assurance that the university^ill

pay punitive damages should
they be sued.

'*There is no question that this

will have a chilling effect on
research. One must consider the

university responsible to back up
faculty in proper research," he
said.

"If the faculty member per-

formed research properly, as a
part of their research duties, the

university should stand behind
them," said Berst. He explained

that the university could have
refused to pursue the investiga-

tion. But because the university

is state-funded, UC is partially

obligated to take on jobs that are

"public service," Berst said.

The professors in the Neary
case were acting as a part of the

university, he continued, and
"the university has sho^n a
dilatory approach to back up
faculty when they should be
much more prompt.

"

Norman and Hjerpe took on
the investigation although they

were free to decline, said Gable.

Although no policy bound the

two to accept the job, it was
within the course of their duties

to the university because it was
"public service," he said. .

Because there is the possibility

that in some cases faculty may
tvive acted in malice, "the uni-

versity cannot and will not say

that no matter what you do we
will be behind you. It is con-

ceivable that the person is off

base," said Gable.

Gable said the senate was
"never really satisfied with the

policy" but that this dissatisfac-

tion was "intensified with the

surprise decision (in the Neary

case) against the university.
'

'

Although he would not
elaborate, Gable said that the

Senate Committee on Faculty

Welfare agreed to act on the

situation last Wednesday. "The
senate is exploring the possibility

of a modification of the present

policy to provide some greater

prospect of indemnification pro-

tection regarding punitive dam-
ages," he said.

But Gable added that under no

circumstances will there be total

assurance that the university will

pay for punitive damages before

a case goes to court.

Richard McCapes, then UC
Davis associate dean for public

programs, who handled requests,

including the Neary case, and

who was also one of the defen-

dants in the lawsuit, chose not to

comment on the case pendins an

appeal. UC legal counsel John

Lundberg could not be reached

fbr comment.

BUSH
Continued from Page 6

ABORTION: Bush voices opposition

vice versa.

This does not, however, ex-
plain such things as Reagan's
meager public contact with
former Republican presidents
Nixon and Ford.

Reagan did confer privately
with Nixon but, Cronin said in a
telephone interview, **kept him
at a distance." Reagan had good
reason to avoid being linked
publicly with the president forc-

ed to resign by the Watergate
scandal.

As for Ford and Carter, said

Cronin, Reagan had "no con-
tact" with them except for the
time he sent all three living

former presidents to represent
the United States at the fiineral

of Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat.

Franklin D. Roosevelt ignored
his arch-rival Herbert Hoover,
but Hoover coordinated postwar
relief for President Truman and
both Truman and Eisenhower
named him to commissions to

streamline the government.

John F. Kennedy conferred

with Eisenhower at Camp David
after the debacle at the Bay of
Pigs.

Continued from Page 7

a series of nationwide protests

against the Supreme Court's
1973 Roe vs. Wade decision that

legalized abortion.

John C. Willke, president of
the National Right to Life Com-
mittee, told reporters earlier that

a non-sectarian campaign of
prayer is needed "to help stop

today's holocaust."

The debate has taken on added
intensity this year, with a
reconstituted Supreme Court
considering a Missouri case with
the potential to result in signifi-

cant changes in the legal doc-
trine governing atmrtion.

The Washington protest cap-
ped a series of demonstrations
marking the 16th anniversary of

the Roe vs. Wade decision
declaring that women's privacy
rights allow them to make their

own decisions on abortion.

Anti-abortion demonstrators
marched by the thousands in

numerous cities on Sunday, in

some cases confronted by ad-
vocates of free choice in abor-

tion.

e^or AH

PUBUCI^E IT

Zeta Tfii 'Beta Sorority, Inc.

9\(u Lambda Cfiaptcr, UCLSl
-presents our annual

This year's focus...

"Retention Through Recognition
A two day program addressing the experience of the Black woman as a student

i\'\ yr--^

January 25th, 7-9PM
Ackerman Grand Baflrioom

'. -^.'^

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS:
UCLA Professor

Vicky Mays
Chiropractor

Dr. Deidre Little, D.C
Fashron Fair Consultant

Adriene Alexander

January
Hfiig

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS:
Attorney

Mabiean Paxton
•UCLA Public Health,

Regina Deloach ^

... and others TBA '

'tc
TOPICS TO BE ADDRESSED:
Black Women and the AIDS Crisis

Combating Hypertension
Politics of Hairstyles

... and others

-!-«

.:_< <

26th, 7-9PM

TOPICS TO BE ADDRESSED:
Balancing Family and Career
Black Women in the Health Field

Black Women in the Political

Arena

Sponsored by the Office of Fraternity and Sorority Relations
"^" '' Funded by USAC

•SSI "r»*: L -t r%f
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ALL GLASSES ARE NOT CREATED EQUAL...

Our frames and lenses

are only made from the

highest quality

materials.
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WE8TW00D OPTOMETRIC CENTER
Mon-Fri 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

By Appointment

DR. MARTIN HYMAN 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3914

(Comer of LeConte and entrance to UCLAJ__
1 hr validated parking In bldg.

• Discounts available to aCLA students and employees
• Vision Insurance plans welcome

THIS
COULD BE

_YOU!
WIN AN EXPENSE PAID'

TRIP TO NEW YORK AND
APPEAR ON THE COVER OF

DEUS WORLD MAGAZINE
TESTING NOW-CALL FOR APPT.

DAVY HOFFMAN
OFFICIAL MODEL'S WORLD PHOTOGRAPHER

213

453-4661

First Time Ever

CLEARANCE SALE
Up to 50% OFF Storewide!

209; OFF all ]4K I

diamond and precious \

stone bracelets and
necklaces. ^9m0

15', Oil all 14K ^^^
emerald, ruby ^

and sapphire rings.

25'; to 50V; OI F

all watches.

10',; on all

diamond rings.

15V. OIF all 14K gold

heavy herringbone, linl<

and rope chains.

.# ^#-

157, OI F all fc-^^^^***
..^M'^^^J

14K gold charms.

50% OI F all
i^^-^'

silver jewelry. }p^^^**
j^«*

Clearance Sale linds

lebruary 8

Shares
ewe ryi

«

L.A.'s Mosl FopuLir Jewelry Store!

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1065 BROXTON AVENUE ~ (213) 208-8404

Store (Tfdits or cxch<>n^;i's in»jy not Ix* \\s^\\ toward silr nriivs

r.irkiM^; V'.iliJ.ition with Turchaso

All M.ijor ( rt'dit ( \irds

I ,i\ A\\\\\ Willi l! ' . I 'ov\ tt, Slum's C nJii i'l.m

1 I I
< < ( I
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Continued from Page 4

tion for him."
Kirk Varnedoe, director of

painting and sculpture at the

Museum of Modern Art in

New York, called Dali *'a

unique figure in modem art.*'

His images of watery time-

pieces, melting flesh and
disfigured appendages became
symbols of irrational expres-

sion and insolence for a group
of writers, painters and
philosophers who had set out

to explode the social order.

They included the artists Yves
Tanguy, Jean Arp,. Joan
Miro, Magritte and Max Ern-

st, filmmaker Luis Bunuel,

and the writers Andre Breton
and Paul Eluard.

**Dali disconcerted super-

ficial minds because he hid

truths with light and because
he used the dialectic of
analogy rather than that of
identity,'* said the artist

Georges Mathieu in an inter-
'

view in Paris on Monday.
*'Dali is more important as a

cosmic genius than as a paint-

er."

StilU many recognized his

value as an artist. A.
Reynolds Morse, a Cleveland

industrialist, began collecting

Dali's work in 1955 and ac-

cumulated the largest collec-

tion in the world of 93 oils,

over 100 watercolors and
drawings and over 1,000
graphics as well as sculptures,

documents and photographs.

Throughout his life, Dali

moved in a world of symbols,

whether canes, crutches, wat-

ches or animals. At one time

he gave art lectures clad in a

diving suit. He also once
summed up his personal
philosophy in two words:
*'Galadeoxyribonucleic
Acid." The first four letters

formed the name of his wife.

Gala. The rest, he said, was
DNA — the chemical of
which genes are made. To
Dali, it was a symbol of im-

mortality.

Court
Continued from Page 4

ty** of Monday's ruling will be
to discourage or prevent cities

and states from **acting to rec-„
tify the scourge of past
discrimination."

He was joined by Justices

William Brennan and Harry
Blackmun. ,

-
.

O'Connor drew a distinction

between Richmond's plan and

one enacted by Congress that the^

court upheld in 1980. The con-

gressional plan required 10 per

—

cent of federal public works con-

tracts be earmarked for ^

minority-controlled businesses. ^

O'Connor said Richmond of-

ficials are not entitled to rely on

a finding by Congress that there

has been nationwide discrimina-

tion in the construction industry.

Also, O'Connor said, the con-

gressional set-aside excused local

governments from complying

under certain conditions.

Monday's ruling upheld a

decision by die 4th U.S. Circuit

Court of Appeals.

A coalition of groups repre-

senting local and state gov-

ernments had said striking down
the Richmond plan would reopen

old wounds and discourage af-

firmative action if it means gov-

ernments first must admit past

discrimination before adopting

remedial programs. ^____
~ie case is Richmond vsT

RAs

;*'X'^;

Continued fronn Page 1

it requires thought and sinceri-

ty,*' Chalekson said.

After being accepted, prospec-

tive RAs must attend meetings
during which they discuss possi-

ble scenarios like suicides, fires

and earthquakes.

**You learn more about
yourself, and must show people
you can handle problems,**
Aguilar said.

Although next year's juniors

and seniors are preferred,
sophomores are welcome to app-
ly » Chalekson said. '*If you have
a feeling you would be a good
RA, apply."

Applicants must also have
prior group living experience

and exhibit leadership skills.

There are several financial

perks: free meals and housing
for the year, free local phone
service, and a monthly stipend

of $150.

**If you do it just for the free

housing, it's not worth it,'*

Aguilar said, referring to the

RAs' many time-consuming
duties. '*A11 the real benefits

come from what you put into

your job," she said.

RAs must program five pro-

jects every quarter that em-
phasize community, leadership,

academics and personal growth,
Aguilar said.

Moreover, they are expected

to act as role models,
counselors, friends and rule en-

forcers. **An RA must keep an
open mind about everything,

compromise, and make sacri-

fices," she said.

Social life, too, is curtailed.

RAs are limited to two free

nights per week, for which they

have a 2 a.m. qurfew, and two
weekends every quarter, accor-

ding to Julie Pugliese, an RA in

DykstraHall.

**You have to do it because

you want to do it. It's a

lifestyle," Pugliese said.

Defense
Continued from Page 4

chairman of the group. Laird

and Schlesinger served under
President Nixon. Rohatyn is also

a member of the 14-member Na-
tional Economic Commission
due to make a a major report to

Bush and Congress by March 1

.

Brown's group suggested that

the United States will have to in-
"^^

crease federal revenues to ade-

quately meet its commitments.
**Adequate resources exist to

provide both necessary social

services and an Sdequate
defense, but it serves no con-

structive purpose to pretend that

sacrifices are unncessary to

secure them or that the
American people can get deficit

reduction, adequate defense, in-

creased social spending and tax

reduction all at the same time,**

they said.

CrtMon, 87-998.

BE SAFE

Call

CSO
ESCORT

NEEDED PUR TESTING AND DEVELOPING A
3-D "GLOVE- INTERFACE
FOR THE NINTENDO

VS^Ii be helpful to have programming experience.
Must be familiar with a wide range of Nintendo
games and be able to analyze their controls.

Part-time starting immediately for about 1 month.

$15 per hour.

CALL
Rich Gold, Project Manager

Mattel Toys, Inc.

(213) 978-7494
Faculty and students encouraged to apply.

C a V / f / 1 1... T * t y Llv9 I

See

Dr. Friedman
" Today!

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointmentt
478-0363

• TOOTH BONDING
• Fix chipped, stained or broken teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

DON'T WylSTE TinE!
odi/ertise in tfie

Daily Bruin

Be part of an exciting new summer traditiori. Consider being a..

1989 UCLA

ORIENTATION

COUNSELOR
Interested undergraduates please attend one of these

information meetings:
"ift^.

4"-.

•»-. . *

P^Tuesday, January 24, 1 p.m.

r Ackerman Union 2nd Floor Lounge
'•"•.>;^;-/ 4 *> l\

* Wednesday, January 25, 1 p.m. -- —
North Campus Room 22

* Thursday, January 26, 1 p.m.

364 Kinsey Hall (Honors Commons Lounge)

* Thursday, January 26, 7 p.m.

. 364 Kinsey Hall (Honors Commons Lounge)

Applications will be available at the above meetings. Applicants must be

currently enrolled, have completed one year of college work (with at

least sophomore standing), and have a prefen^ed minimum 2.50 GPA.

For questions, please call 206JB685 or 825-9315.

X'-r--
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Viewpoint

The American health-care

crisis: an unfolding drama
By Tom L. Kennon

Allow me to present you with

a most unusual script where you
are placed in the enviable posi-

tion of being both the critical

reader and the extended cast

simultaneously. Like other
screenplays, this is one fraught

with drama and suspense and,

just to hold the readers* atten-

tion, a little human tragedy. Un-
fortunately, all of the characters

in this play are real and the story

is true.

First let's set the stage. The
year is 1989 in the United States

during a period of a conservative

presidential administration. The
principal actors are: (1) the fed-

eral government and its health

care policies; (2) third-party in-

surance payers; (3) health-care

providers; and (4) you, the con-

sumers of health-care services.

The story begins with a na-

tional crisis in health care. Many
indigent people are denied access

to adequate basic health-care

services. These same people are

literally roaming the streets as

homeless, alcoholics, drug users

or criminals. Also, they are no

longer treated as patients in need

of medical or psychiatric help,

but as either *' insured'' or

*'uninsured" help seekers.

And here is where the plot

thickens, in situations where the

indigent are in dire need of med-
ical services and do not have

adequate health insurance, they

are referred to county emergency
hospitals that are over-cA>wded

and have long waiting lists for

admission. The law of averages

also has taken its toll as many
desperate and destitute pdtients

have perished while in transit

with gunshot wounds, head

traumas, and acute psychological

disturbances that needed im-

mediate attention.

The potential heroes of this

story are the health-care pro-

viders and consumers. But even

hemes need support b% physi-

other health-care pro-

in a OMMidvy as to

how to solve the dilemma of pa-

tients who need treatment but

don't have adequate insurance.

Although many health-care pro-

viders want to provide services

to people who need care, they

find themselves powerless
against the awesome barriers

imposed by politicians and
third-party payers. Often times,

third-party payers employ tactics

to discriminate against potential-

ly '*high risk" insurance
subscribers (anyone who has us-

Many indigent

people are denied
access to ade-
quate basic
health-care ser-

vices. These
same people are
literally roaming
the streets as
homeless,
alcoholics, drug
users of J
criminals. ^ :

ed health services in . the past

year). They also attempt to

discourage utilization of health

insurance by delaying payment
to providers or making the pro-

cess so encumbered with
bureaucratic '*red tape" that it is

nearly more trouble than it is

worth.

The missions of third-party

payers and the federal governm-

ent are clear. Third-party in-

surance carriers, a multi-

billion-dollar industry with ag-

gressive lobbyists, want to make
**a profit." The federal gov-

ernment, on the other hand,

wants to "save money." As a
nation, we spend more than 45

million dollars on health care,

mora than 10 percent of oiir

an inordinate portion of our na-

tional expenditures.

However, shielded by the

euphemistic buzz word **co8t-

containment." both third-party

payers and the federal govemm-
ent have become strange
bedfellows in this unsettling

drama. They have unwittingly

colluded in introducing policies

that slash public ftinding and
minimize support for com-
prehensive health care services.

And this comes at a time when
research indicates that there are

more than 35 million Americans
with "no insurance" and 20
million **under'-insured." In

California alone, more than 22
percent of the residents have

"no insurance."

Although the above story is

tragic, it is still missing the fmal

chapter as the tragedy continues

to unfold. The final chapter can

only be written by you. the con-

sumer and ultimate victim of a

health-care system gone awry.

As I write these very words, the

ftiture of health-care services in

this country and on this very

campus hangs precariously in the

balance. And the basic issue has

now extended beyond "quality

of life" debates to that of deny-

ing "due care."

And that is where your voice

become important. As an ex-

tended member of the supporting

cast, your opinions must be

heard. In a play of many actors

for a very complex problem, you
are the central character and
play, the lead role. Before the

curtain closes on this drama, you
as the consumer can vpice your

opinion to your congressman and •

try to mitigate the effects of this

growing disaster. So this is the

point where the odyssey of this

story ends and your conscience

takes over. Can you make a dif-

ference? I'll let you write the

ending . . !

Kennon it adfunct lecturer to

Adtilt Ftychiatry at (/CM'i

The Midnight Ecof^omist
V

Foreign investment

in the United States

F44

William

Allen

oreigners are buying

all of America." an-

nounced alarmed

mouse Karl.

**Are you sure?" queried

quizzical mouse Adam.
**Look around," snapped

Karl. ''The Japanese own
chunks of many U.S. cities, in-

cluding most of downtown
Honolulu. And they are buying

controlling interests in U.S.

firms and sometimes starting

hew businesses here.**

**Foreigners have made
substantial investments in U.S.

companies and U.S. real

estate." responded Adam, '*but

overall it has had only modest

impact on our economy. In any

case, why should this direct investment in physical assets be bad?**^

"We are losing control of our economic destiny," growled Karir*^
**Americans are becoming dependent on foreign landlords and

foreign employers — and vulnerable to their mabolical whims.'*

"Foreign investors have very little of either power or incentive to

harm us,** corrected Adam. "Indeed, foreigners are staking their

wealth on American workers and customers and their productivity

and and prosperity. If foreign-owned buildings are not to lose

money, they must be rented to American tenants. If foreign-owned

firms are to flourish, they must hire American workers and seU to

American consumers. This is mutual dependence for mutual

benefit.**

"I understand the interdependence,** said Karl thoughtfully, **but I

don*t see the mutual benefit. *
*

"Foreign direct investment invigorates our economy with new in-

vestment, technology, and management. We obtain more good and

services, more jobs, and more income. And foreign investors obtain

a higher return on their investments
.

'

*

"I admit,** admitted Karl, "that these voluntary market transac-

tions benefit both domestic mice and foreign investors. Still, the

amount of foreign investment in our nation has been enormous and

rapidly growing in recent years. In particular, the Japanese seem to

be buying up everything in sight.**

"You exaggerate,** admonished Adam. "Gerald H. Anderson, of

the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland, point out that total direct in-

vestment by the U.S. Abroad continues to exceed foreign direct in-

vestment here. At the end of 1987, the book value of U.S. direct in-

vestments abroad was $47 billion greater than that of foreigners

here. And in terms of market value, our net position is much
larger.**

"But hasn*t our net position fallen in recent years?** asked Karl.,

"Yes,** affirmed Adam, "but die decline from more than $130 .

billion in 1980 to $47 billion in 1987 has resulted more from

diminished U.S. investment abroad in the early 1980s than from in-

creased rate of foreign investment here. Moreover, Europe and '

'

Canada, not Japan, hiave been responsible for most of the increased

direct investment in our country. At the end of 1987, Europeans had

two-thirds of the $262 billion of foreign direct investment; the Japa-

nese held only 13 percent.**

"Boy!** concluded Karl. "Fact can be an effective antidote for

fear.**H

AUen, a UCLA professor of economic^, is vice-president of the

Institute for Contemporary Studies.

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED. Cartoons, as well as let-

ters, may be submitted to the Daily Bruin. Please leave them in the

box on the receptionist's desk in 1 12 Kerckhoff Hall. Artists should

give their ftill name, major, home/work number, and reg. card

number in addition to their cartoon(s).
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Stockton: bullet holes In the American dream
(Note: the following excerpts are
from The Los Angeles Times,
January 18. 19 and 20 editions.

The commentary is mine.)

44mwasn *t talking.

He was very

straight-laced. He
was just standing there, not
angry, not screaming, just kind
ofmatter-of-fact.

'*

Two Anierican Dreams cross-

ed paths in a Stockton

schoolyard last week.
Patrick Edward Purdy's dream

was to mow down a bunch of
school kids in cold blood with an
assault rifle. He got his wish.

Im Or. whose husband died in

Cambodia, brought her two
children to America, seeking a

Better Life. Her son. Rathanar.

all of 9-years-old. was one of
Purdy's five victims. Part of her

dream died in the hail of bullets

from Purdy's AK-47.
God Bless America.

The attack lasted three or four

minutes, and in that time at over
100 rounds were fired. . . .

Four girls and one boy were
killed. They ranged in age from
6 to 9: Rathanar Or, a 9-year-

old boy, four girls. Ram Chun
and Ouen Lim, both 8, and
Thuy Tran and Sokhim An, both

6.

What sense could a 6-year-old

possibly make of somebody fir-

ing a machine gun at them in the

middle of a warm afternoon at

Cleveland Elementary School?
A brooding killer turning

playground laughter into sudden

deadi?

Benito Victory, saw two
playmates felled. **Two people
got shot in the leg, ** he said.

* *and I felt sad because it hurts

when you get a bullet in you.

Steven
Sherwood

My friend said, 'ouch! ouch!
*

and started screaming. They
were dripping blood.

^*

What kind of dreams, I

wonder, will Benito and his

friends dream from now on
when they go to sleep at night?
What a country! We give them

Big Dreams to dream. And then
we fill them with bullet holes.

* "There were kids lying all

over. Some were moving; some
were not. No one made a sound,
except the balls rolling around
the play yard.

"

Sudden death. And silence. I

think of other American Dreams
that ended in Silence:

On the balcony of a Memphis
motel, where Martin Luther
King collapsed with a fatal gun-
shot wound. Or Bobby Kennedy
lying on a hotel floor. In the

arms of a bus boy he never lived

to know. Blood streaming out of
the bullet hole in the back of his

head.

How simple Death makes
things. All the accumulated
memories of someone*s life

dribbling out onto the floor.

Sunday mass can be
a positive experience
By Paul A.J. Beehier

This letter is in response to J. Michelle Molina^s article en-
titled

'

'Sunday morning is more fim now that I skip Mass**
(Bruin, Jan. 17). The article focused on a negative experience
Ms. Molina had with the Catholic church when she was
younger. It continued with how she now has been granted the

freedom, while at college, to avoid contact with the church. I

wish to present a more positive view of the church and a few
reasons why I and many others at UCLA regularly attend

weekly masses.

The greatest of my reasons for attending mass on Sunday
mornings instead of '*making cinnamon toast** as Ms. Molina
does (although I like cinnamon toast), is that a sense of com-
munity and true caring can be found in places of worship. An
optimistic feeling of hope pervades the church. This feeling is

one which promotes acceptance and good will toward others.

Frequently messages such as acceptance and hope are masked
by selfishness. It is at church that I renew my confidence in

mankind, for its presents an exaniple for me to follow.

The purpose for places of worship is to encourage getting

closer to God, and many times this can occur through members
of the conmiunity. Often times this community helps people to

cope with the stresses of school as well as struggles which oc-

cur outside of the academic environment.

I have found such support to be very comforting and reward.

It is a force which. I feel, demonstrates the goodness and grace

of humankind. These actions inspire me and constantly point

out that there are very good people in the world. Certainly one

does not have to go to a religious center to find **good** peo-

ple and who am I to suggest that this is the '^correct** path,

but these institutions have been an area where such people tend

to concentrate.

Although there probably are people in the church who are

cruel and heartless. I believe these people are very few and

very far between. My experience with the Catholic church is

one which has been extremely positive, particularly accented

by the University Catholic Center.

I am saddened by the fact that Ms. Molina had a negative

experience, but I strongly believe it is wrong to judge a book

by ite cover. For every negative experience associated with a

church or synagogue I believe yod will find a multitude of pos-

itive experienoM. You are rttding about one.

B99lMtf If #fl

Like air hissing slowly out of a
balloon. All that he saw, all that

he felt, everyone he knew.
A whole life. To be mopped

up off that cold floor later by
some janitor. Like so much
spilled coffee.

*7 noticed those bodies were
not moving. . . . It's very sad
to see those little bodies lying

out there.
'

'

C)f coursJ|. Rathanar. Ouen,
Fcam, Thuy and Sokhim didn't

have that many memories.
Janitors scrubbed their blood off

the school playground, though,
just the same.

Not as many memories,
maybe. But dreams. I bet they

were full of dreams.
Thu Hoang came here from

Viet Nam. Thu Hoang "s daugh-
ter, Hoang Huong, was taken to

Modesto hospital with two
bullets in her abdomen but was
reported to be in stable condi-
tion.

*7 sdll want to live here. ** he
said. * *I would not go back. *

*

But, he added, '*Ifmy daugh-
ter was to die, I would be very

sad.''

Where do you go when you
come to the Promised Land and
your child ends up with bullets

in her abdomen? Where do you
go when you come to the coun-
try whose streets are supposed to

be paved with gold, and you find

playgrounds soaked in blood in-

stead?

National Rifle Association
lobbyist David Marshall says his

organization will oppose any
restriction on the sale ofAK-
47s, which are sold over the

counter.
*7 think a lot ofpeople like

the variety, ** he said. **People
go out to plink with it.

**

Letters

Who really cares

what Margaret

Thatcher thinks?
Editor:

In regards to Patrick
Blackbum*s "Viewpoint** (Jan.

19), Margaret Thatcher may
have congratulated Ronald
Reagan for *ieaving America
stronger and more confident,*'

but one must remember that she
happens to lead one of the staun-

chest conservative countries in

the West. Parliament is even try-

ing to pass laws which will

outlaw homosexuality, even as a

concept. Tolerance for dif-

ferences doesn*t seem to exist

there, and if an America with

conformity of thought and action

came to be. I couldn*t possibly

be proud to be an American.
Reagan may have been a good

leader, but in whose eyes? In the

eyes of those who are scared of
change, disbelieving of new
ideas, and willing to do anything

to maintain the status quo.

Howard Cheng
Freshman

Pre-psychology

Kudos to UCLA profs

Editor:

While I agree with Headier
Brostrand (Bruin, Jan. 20) that

there should be **an emphasis on
^ood teaching at UCLA,** I feel

It is unfair to proclaim that

*'iliOit of the profcaaori here

doa*t know how to laach.**

Smieal wiiliofaaii lo

and uwiBfimid pUyi ~i~
role in the leanung pro

Plink.

I wonder if that was the sound
that those five kids heard before

they fell dead on that

playground. Or the sound that

the other 29 wounded by Purdy
heard as they screamed in terror

and cowered for cover.

I wonder if any of MarshalPs
children had been in that gun-
fire, if he would use the world
**plink.** I wonder if maybe the

word **plink** goes with the

names of people who don*t have
the right syllables in their names
to be wholly American to people
like Marshall.

**This country is not for you.**
some white Stockton residents

reportedly shouted at recent

Southeast Asian immigrants.

Maybe they're right. Maybe this

country is just for people like

them. Them and Patrick Edward
Purdy.

People whose dreams go . . .

plink.

**Ijust feel real bad for the

*gun industry, * says the manager
ofa gun-importing firm.
* "because guns don 't kill people,

people kill people.
'

'

^
But isn*t it just a little easier

for people to kill people with an
AK-47 than say, oh, a bowie
knife? Or their bare hands?
And what of the poor old gun

lobby, the NRA? They've gutted

the Firearms Control Act of
1968, enacted after the death of
King and Kennedy. Thus making
guns like AK-47's easier to get.

And the world*s gun manufac-
turer's pour their weapons into

America, since no other country

in the world is as lax about guns
as this one.

The gun makers dream? Why
Ever Greater Profits, of course.

I feel **bad** for the gun in-

dustry and the NRA, too.

Because they have dollar bills

and teflon-coated bullets and
people like Patrick Edward Pur-

dy for friends instead of
Rathanar, Ouen, Ram, Thuy or
Sokhim.

Asked if . . . Stockton police -
might have been made aware of
the menace Purdy posed, the

Stockton police captain said: *7

don 't think so. He had some
criminal history but a lot less

than an amazing number ofpeo-
ple who are running around on
the streets today."
There are an estimated 80,000

AK-47*s in the U.S. That
doesn*t begin to count the Uzi*s

or the modified M-16's. And,
says one law enforcement of-

ficial, '*they are easier to buy
than handguns.**

Plink.

**The only group that can
defeat the NRA is the public,

**

State Senator David Roberti

iaid. * *No matter how much
power you have around here, it's

not enough. You have to be
armed by public opinion, then

you can win. "'

Maybe we should decide as a

nation that the safety of our
children, and our self-respect as

a Society, are worth more than
the blood-soaked profits of the

gun manufacturers.

Because until we do, the most
powerful American Dream won't

«

be found in the hopes of people
coming to i^merica for a Better

Life. Or in the carefree laughter

of kids on a school playground.
It will be an assault rifle in the

hands of a desperate Stranger
like Patrick Edward Purdy.

Sherwood is a graduate stu-
dent of sociology.

any psychology major knows,
and the ability of a professor to

teach is negated when his or her
students won't try their utmost to

learn. This quarter. I have not
one, not two, but three pro-
fessors whom I consider to do an
excellent job of teaching: Drs.

Stephenson (Chemistry), Strand
(Biology), and Butler (Physics)
are all to be commended for
their ability to present class ma-
terial in a manner conjducive to
learning.

It is too harsh (and too easy) a
criticism to blame UCLA pro-
fessors for not teaching, when in

my opinion they generally do so
very well.

Scott Silverman
: Sophomore

- ^ Chemistry

Vigil is not the

only way to honor

Martin Luther King

Editor:

In response to the Jan. 23
.viewpoint article entitled
**Whites must join the fight

against racial prejudice,** I have
two things to say. First. I must
applaud Deanna Cherry for her

active participation in her moral
beliefs. Perhaps if more people
would stand up for racial equali-

ty in this distinguished way.
there would be less racial tension

today.

Secondly (hold on, this is

where it gets ugly), Ms. Cherry
is absolutely wnmg in her im-

plication that because a vast ma-
jority of CaucMiins didn't par-

tidpaiB in iIm tmdltfliff^

That is about as ridiculous as
arguing that because a vast ma-
jority of blacks don*t show up
for a vigil to honor George
Washington that blacks think of
him as being insignificant.

Come on. only a very ignorant
person would not recognize the
great accomplishments of Martin
Luther King. Jr.. and just
because I chose not to attend a
service to honor him doesn't
diminish either of us.

W. Shawn Yeager
Freshman
Economics

Campus radio: we're

sick of getting static

Editor: . r.

We live in Dykstra.

We don't get KLA-
Why?

Alexander T. Wong
Freshman

Undeclared

Editor's notm: There are 13 addi-

tionai signatures for this lener.

raciai prefiKiioe tt a caniaT
lopk of oonvenetioD lo thani.

LETTERS POLICY: For let-

ters, viewpoints or counter-
points to be considered for

publication in the Daily Bruin,

they must be typed or handwrit-

ten legibly. They should also

include the student's full name,
major, year, home/work
number (far reference purposes
only) and registration number.

SubodnkMM ihoukl be left in

the box on dM raeepdoaiit*t

desk in 1 12 KMcUnff HaU.

d
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Daily Bruin ttaff photograph«n. Rap with a Twist

ABOVE: Ace. RIGHT:
M,C. Hammer with
Redeemed (rear).

.C. Hammer & the Posse: Potent mix of Attitude & Fun
By Tony Iran, Arts & Entertainment Editor

Martin Luther King himself would have been proud.

On the floor, people of all colors and persuasions

bopped and grooved together to the infectious beat

and socially-conscious lyrics, in an exuberant manifestation of Dr.

King's vision of unity and harmony — as if The Dream itself had

somehow become reality in the Westwood Plaza afternoon glow.

Onstage, black-clad rappers and dancers, with irrepressibly

sunny faces shining through, leaped and shouted in energ^c yet

synchronized unison, each step and utterance brimming with the

pride and self-confidence that Dr. King had given his life to foster

in all peoples.
. ^ ^ . rr

The audience — mostly die UCLA conunumty of students, stall

and faculty — and the performers — M.C. Hanuner and the Posse

— had come together to celebrate Martin Luther King Day last

Thursday in Westwood Plaza. Presented in collaboration by Alpha

Phi Alpha fraternity. Cultural Affairs and Campus Events, the

joyous and festive concert provided a fltting climax to the week-

long series of campus events in honor of the slain civil rights

leader. The event was also a benefit for UCLA's Black Student

Alliance, which hosted a barbeque at the program.

According to senior Troy Marshall, one of the concert's orga-

nizers, **It went well today. Last year, we had Public Enemy and

there were a lot of high school students. This year, it was a most-

ly college crowd. M.C. Hanuner is a big draw, with several

records out.'*

Sophomore Andre Farr was instrumental in bringing his friend

Hammer to campus. **rve known him for many years," said

Farr, a member of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity who also plays on

die football team. "We're botfi originally from Oakland. Ham-
mer's the next up-and-rising rap star. And he's always wiUing to

do charity work."
The concert was an explosive symphony of scratchy rhythms,

coruscating dance routines, and booming vocal declarations asser-

ting the virtues of self-pride and Fun. The sound's disparate yet

unifled density reflected the diverse personalities making up the

group. The Lone Mixer and Redeemed handled DJ duties with ef-

ficient savvy. Ace accented the beat with lean, sharp dance

movements. Perhaps most striking were the three vigorous female

dancers: Terrible T, Sweet L.D. and Sweet Pea. i'

,

At the center of the storm, M.C. Haimner coolly played the

role of commander, directing the ebb and flow of the music with

his voice and gestures, and generating the interaction with the au-

dience. After the rousing set ended, I waited my turn to talk to

the group's leader amid the crush of fans requesting photographs

and autographs, or just content to express their appreciation in a

few words.

Finally, with help from Marshall and Farr, I was able to divert

M.C. Hammer aside into the band's trailer in front of the UCLA
Men's Gym for a brief exchange of ideas regarding the power and

politics of rap.

**Rap music is a vehicle for relating ideas and possible

messages," Hammer intoned in his somber, sinewy voice (made a

little raspy due perhaps to his exertions in the just-completed con-

cert). **But it's also a nice instrument to dance to and have a good

time. If rap music is too social, it wouldn't be any fim."

Throughout the interview, M.C. Hammer stressed the balance

between serious content and escapist fim that rap needs to incor-

porate if it is to remain vital. **This is especially true in a school

setting like this, where the students come see us play to have a

See RAP, Page 22

Comedy Series draws

large crowds at Coop
By Edward Chambera, Contributor

Featuring professional stand-up comedians, the Pro Comedy Series

offers free performances in die Cooperage on campus. UCLA
Cultural Affairs sponsors the highly successftil event, which hits the

stage Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m.

The new momentum of the Pro Comedy Series results from a

usually enthusiastic audience which, by itself, attracts **big name"
comedy. Last week, an estimated 400 students pushed forward to the

small stage in the Cooperage, showing no inhibitions when it came

to audience involvement. Vigorous publicity and headline talent have

in turn attracted the large crowds.

Last Tuesday's show drew a rousing response from the packed

house. According to Cultural Affairs Commissioner Ken Wada,

**The Coop filled up at 8:15, and the crowds have been great. The

energy from the audience has made this program a success."

Bill Kom, Comedy Director for Cultural Affairs, and Assistant

Comedy Director Traci Tasher are confident about attracting big-

name comedians this year. Kom says, **(with recent audience turn-

out and response), the Coop is getting known as a good room (for

stand-up comedy). If we keep up our 400 person-audience, there will

be a lot of surprise (big-name) performances this year." "'

A surprise visit from comedian Barry Sobel was perhaps the

highlight of last week's show. Sobel performed at the Coop in order

to psyche himself up for his Thursday televised HBO Special at the

Palace.

Sobel has appeared on the Tonight Show and coached Tom
Hanks on being a stand-up comedian in Punchline. (Sobel and

Hanks were the co-writers of the comedy material).

According to Beth Bragonier, a member of last week's audience,

**He (Sobel) was really fiinny. He made jokes about how hard it is

being Jewish and having a Jewish father. He didn't do it in an offen-

sive way. He's an authority. He was great."

Graduating senior Gina Magan added: **Schwarzenneger, Bruce

Springsteen, all his impressions were great. He had the whole place

laughing."

Kom, who is also creator of The Pro Comedy Series, also noted

the odier performers in the show. **Before the headline guest (Sobel)

even walked on stage, it had been an incredible show." He adds,

**James Stevens blew me away. He is one of the most talented, ver-

satile comedians around."

Dave Williams' act opened the evening. His rap sing-along fired

up the crowd, involving them right away in the act.

UCLA junior Steve Callaghan, mnner-up of die 1987 Comedy

See COMEDY, Page 25
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From Ultravox frontmap to soloist,

Midge Ure lias 'Answers to Nothing'
W I n f i e I d

RtoontngwmMUgt Un.

Midge Ure is one of
those faces most
people don't recognize,

despite his vast accomplishments

in his 12-year musical career.

With two solo albums — his

latest titled Answers to Nothing

, and an additional five when he

fronted the highly successful

U.K. band Ultravox, Midge has

fouind time to contribute his tal-

ent^ as musical director for the

Prince's Trust concerts in the

U.K;* tht recent Nelson
Mandela tribute at Wembley
Stadium, and the highly suc-

L iv A id campaigHj

begun by Bob Geldof

.

However, his immense popu-

larity in Britain, spanning his

rather lengthy career, doesn't

compare to the underground

following in die States. Midge is

only recently finding a

widespread audience in the U.S.,

even after four Ultravox albums

and his debut solo.

For example, Midge recalls

the last domestic release La-

ment for the now-dissolved pop

band Ultravox. **Well, we were

ready to come out. You see, the

album had been two weeks and

we were ready to tour. Then the

record company gave us a call

and sai4 it>; not happening;

don't come. It was ridiculous but

problems when he made a break

fromr Ultravox for his first solo

release The Gift. **That album
didn't happen at all. A lot of

elements just weren't right."

With the release of his second
solo effort Answers to Nothing,
however, those 12 years of per-

sistence may finally start paying
off. Already, the first single

"Dear God" has found a com-
fortable position on the AOR
programming charts without the

album being released until just

last week.
And the press has been jump-

ing on the bandwagon to learn

about the man who holds the

record for th^ most hits on the

Agtih7 Midge ibcouritcrcd
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Rap
Continued from Page 20

good time, to get away from the

books. It*s important for us not

to be preaching to them.**

Having sung professionally for

two years. Hammer pointed out

the various stages through which

rap music has evolved.

**First, you have the message

stuff, like Grandmaster Flash*s

big hit,** he said, referrinjg to

the groundbreaking 1982 single

**The Message** — a chilling

evocation of hard black life in

Ronald Reagan*s America.

**Then you start to move
toward having a fun time,** con-

tinued Hammer. **Now, there's

a new kind of message in rap:

*rm the baddest.* And then you
also have rap that is uptempo,
socially-conscious d^ce, like

Full Force.**

What about white exploitation

and expropriation of black
music, which has happened with

every musical form created by
black Americans, from jazz to

blues to soul to disco?

**Rap can be any color,*' said

Hammer. **It just has to be

creative. Of course, rap is

always in danger of being ex-

ploited. The Beastie Boys made
$4 million, the most ever made
by a rap act on a record.'*

But Hammer is not resentful

of the highly successful white

rap group from New York who
scorMi a smash with 1986*s

Licensed to lU. **The Beastie

Boys are helping me nudce more
money. The Bertie Boys bring

rap music to a wider audience.**

Hammer also expressed some
hesitation and wariness about
associating the terms **Black
pride and consciousness** with
his music. '^Everything I do, I

do with pride. Black pride is not

the issue.**

The artist emphasized that he
and the group were on campus
to acknowledge Martin Lumer
King Day. **We*re not here just

to party. We also wanted to help

the BSA out. They*re broke

See RAP, Page 24

o

M.C. Hammer posing for a photograph with fans after last weef('s Westwood Sweet L.D. in performance at UCLA, with DJ
Plaza concert. Redeemed in the background.

^

presents a provocative

and entertaining look at

relationships and sexuality

in the 80's..,
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PredictabUity deep-sixes aquatic horror movie
By Rob Winfleld

Staff Writer

FILM: D—p9tar Six. A Tri-Star

release. Story by Lewis Abernathy.

Screenplay by Lewis Abernathy and

Geoff Miller. Executive producers

Mario Kassar and Andrew Vajna.

Produced by Sean S. Cunningham

and Patrick Markey. Directed by

Sean S. Cunningham. With Taurean

Blacque. Nancy Everhard, Greg
Evigan. Miguel Ferrer, Matt McCoy.

NIa Peoples, Cindy Pickett, Marius

Weyers.

Whatever happened to origi-

nality? More to the point,

whatever happened to filming a

rip-off picture without making it

look like it's a rip-off picture?

Let*s take Deepstar Six, Tri-

Star's formulaic horror rehash of
Alien.

Put a large cast of unknowns
in an un<](^rwater setting six

miles below the surface, have
them encounter a menacing
beast, and then throw in some
unnecessary blood and gore and
you have this absurd aquatic de-

scent into so-called terrifying

adventure.

From Sean S. Cunningham,
the man who brought us the

original Friday, the Thir-
teenth and House — both of

which were far superior films —
comes this waste of valuable

celluloid which begins afloat, but

somehow loses its ballast.

Basically, the Deepstar Six

underwater team needs to com-
plete a missile silo foundation on

the ocean's floor before they can

return to the surface. When a

cave is discovered under the

proposed foundation, they are

forced to blow it up so the silo

can be safely constructed. And
guess what they find in the cave?

Now, all of this seems pretty

predictable, and, for the most

part, is predictable. Yet, for

about the first hour, Deepstar

manages to retain one's interest,

despite the toy model settings

and B-movie acting. ! should

note that the creature isn't seen

in this part of the film, so the

unintentional laughter experi-

enced in the second half doesn't

interfere with the enjoyment of

the first.

Deepstar fails in numerous
Vespects. First of all, there's not

a single element of surprise. We
all know that if a large room is

filled with water, there's bound
to be a creature lurking about

that's ready to pounce on its vic-

tims.

And if those surprising mo-
ments are lacking, at least some
well-developed characters could

add some suspense to the life-

or-death situations, instead of

playing it straight with two-

dimensional personalities. At

least a film such as, say, Aliens

had some fine performances by

the likes of Sigoumey Weaver,

Bill Paxton, and Michael Biehn.

As a matter of fact, Deepstar
lifts many of the charac-
terizations from Aliens, without

adding the much needed third

dimension.

Only Miguel Ferrer, as the

clumsy coward-type (played to

perfection by Bill *'Game over!"

Paxton in Aliens) shows any ef-

fort to escape the confines of

this generic script. Yet even he

See HORROR, Page 26
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25,, 1989

6:30 - 7:30 PM & 8:00 - 9:00 PM
NEUROPSYCHIATRIC AUDITORIUM

ROOM C8 - 183 (NPI)

"Kaleidoscope not pnly entertained and amused
iu audience, but it left an impact on those who
saw it/

- Daily Bruin
"It was great! I could really relate to the charac-
ters.

- UCLA student
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SPONSORED BY STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

Pick Up An Application at These Locations:

• Office of the Assistant

Vice Chancellor-Student Relations

2224 Murphy Hall

• Community Service Commission

Offirj^40B Kerckhoff Hall

UCLA Community Resource Center-203 Men's Gym

Community Programs Office-102 Men's Gym
AAP Infomnatlon Desk-1209 Campbell Hall

Center for Student Programming

161 Kerckhoff Hall

• Ackerman Union Information Desk-Level 1

• Financial Aid Office-A129) Murphy Hall

• Residence Halls-Assistant Directors' Offices

• URL-Tumstiles
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RICHARD H, BLOOM
ATTORNEY AT LAW

m

Personal Injury

213 4794241
Family Law

Copy X-Press
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Wilshire at Barrington
11755 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1170

Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
No Charge For Initial Consultaton
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MONTSERRffT CABALLE
Vfedjan. 25,8:00 P.M.

Caballe, a living legend

in the world of opera

Royce Hall, UCLA

$30, 25, 20, and 7 for students.

cs#l

Tickets are available now at Ticketmaster

213/480-3232
and the UCLA Box Office

2B/825-9261
4
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Super Burger
Meal Deal

Our BIG 1/3 tt).

burger, small salad

or french fries,

with soft drink

& FREE refills.

Just $3.99

Chicken Sandwicli

Meal Deal

100% "Broiled" boneless

chicken bre^ Your
choice of4|ilf<^aki.

lemon pepper Drilled

or deep fried. Small

salad or fries with soft

drink & FREE refills.

Just $3.99

Ask about our KIdg

Jr. Moal with a now FUSE
surpriso omlimoiHli

2347 So. Sepuheda

Corner oi Pieo ft Sepulveda

477-0405

ExpIrM 1/31/89 UCLA
Not Good WWi dnwf Otttre Or Coupons

Good For EvoryoM m Party • No SutaMuMmi COUPONHHIHHI
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$400
Student Scholarship

Award

Papers are being accepted for the Nadia D. Powers Award
competition. The topic must further the understanding and study of the
disabled. The competition Is open to UCLA students of undergraduate
standing. For more Infonnatlon contact the Office for Students with
Disabilities at 825-1501 (voice) or 206-6083 (TDD).
DEADLINE: MONDAY, MAY 8, 1989.
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One of the great artists of the 20th century, Salvador Dali

died yesterday morning in his native Spain at the age of S4 of
heart failure caused by pneumonia. Bom near Barcelona in

1904, Dali moved to Paris in 1928, where he met the French
Surrealists and became one of the founders of the influential

movement. Dali came to adopt an anti-formalist art view, and
looked to find the real world in the consciousness of dreams.
As his paintings veered toward the irrational, the erotic, and
the insane, Dali*s fame spread — fanned by his genius for

publicity and flair of character. The artistes mature work
featured a precise miniature technique that was very realistic,

as in The Persistence of Memory (1932, shown below),

whose limp watches became a well-known Surrealist image.
With Salvador Dali*s death, the world lost one of its most col-

orful personalities and brilliant artists. — Tony Tran

Rap
Continued from Page 22

f«
right now.
Now a successful recording ar-

tist on a major label (Capitol),

with an album recently released (

Let's Get It Started) and three

completed videos played na-
tiomdly. Hammer was first in-

spired to become an entertainer

by soul great James Brown.
"Pve always been a hot dog.
When I was five years old Fd do
like James Brown, with a red
cape, down on my knees and
everything."

Hammer is an all-round musi-
cian who also produces and
creates choreography for other
artists, in addition to writing all

his own music and playing
"95% of it."

The gifted rapper maintains
certain guidelines — musically
and otherwise — when compos-
ing his material. **When I write
music, I keep in mind my com-
petition. It has to be current and
creative. I don*t want to lead no
one astray, since there will of^n
be kids attending my concerts.

Also, the rhythm is crucial. It

can be the greatest thing in the
world, but if you can't move to

it, you can't relate to it."

In concert, the propulsive
drive in M.C. Hanmier's sonu
such as "Let's Get it Started,^'

"Pump It Up" and "Turn this

Motha Out" is enhanced in no
small way by the dynamic
dancers. Dallas native Sweet
L.D. agreed that audience reac- ^^

tion is crucial to putting on a
"^

good show, admittmg that she
gets nervous each time before
performing. "But when I'm up
there, I forget about it, and I

draw energy from the crowd."
What does rap music mean to

her? "It is our people's own
way of expression. Every other
form has been taken away from
us." ^ —.^

To her, the focus of the
group's music and show is a
positive attitude: "Just be the
best person that you can be . .

. Setting a good example to the
concert-goers."

According to L.D., she and
the other dancers comprise an in-

tegral of M.C. Hammer's show,
providing the energy for the
concert. "We give the people
somediing else to look at, other
than the singing. The vocalists
talk about it, and we dance about
it."

Terrible T, whose short-crop-
ped hair and sharp visage niake

rner the group's Grace Jones, of-
fered a simple dancer's statement
of purpose: "I enjoy making the
crowd have fun, to have a good
time. We feed off the crowd."
Newest dancer Sweet Pea is

also a Raiderette cheerleader for
tiie L.A. Raiiirrs professional-

v^.
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Comedian Barry Sobel performmg at the Cooperage.

Comedy
Continued from Page 21

Competition, hung in with the

professionals Tuesday night. **I

was impressed with how relaxed

... (he was)."
**Steve had new, really

creative material," said Kom.
Callaghan was impressed with

the atmosphere at the Coop. "A
lot more people know about

what's happening Tuesdays in

the Coop. They aren't there just

studying or eating anymore."
Expect a drastically new mode

of comedy when the lights go up
for tonight's show. This time, 10

UCLA students will take the

stage in a program hosted by the

hilarious Bob Zany. He has been

on many television and radio

shows including four ap-
pearances with on Late Night
with David Letterman and
twice featured on Entertain-
ment Tonight.
The student performers come

from the UCLA Comedy Club.

Callaghan, who is also one of

tonight's comedians, believes

that "there is only one restric-

tion (in the Club). We have to

use aJl new material. At first I

didn't like it, but we've all been

helping each other get really

good new material."

Some of these students will

perform for the first time. The
veterans on the college circuit

who will also perform include

Fred Tatasciore, Suli Mc-
Cullough, and Bill Kom.

Kom hinted about a surprise

professional comedian at

tonight's show. Whatever the

case may be, the energy of the

organizers and performers in this

series would be enough to carry

its momentum over to an en-

thusiastic following.

"Lights go down at the start

of the show," Kom says softly,

then more loudly. "We play jazz

real loud to let the audience

know we aren't just going to the

Coop for pizza anymore."

RW ROBERT
WSlfOkD

INSURANCE
SERVICES

Speclallzino In meeting the

automotive & cycle insurance

needs of today's students.

Call today for a

FAST A FREE quote

1 (800) 662-3440

or

(805) 522-9020

UNBEATABLE RATESI

Loss than 5 minutos from campus. .

.

Tablecloths... Napkins... N' PIZZA too!
(RATED BEST BY A.M. LA (KABC-TV)-OTHER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRL -COCKTAILS
ALSO REGULAR DINNER SPECIALS- AN 5 Course Dinners Complete (with Soup and SaM • Beverage & Dessert)

stmnnt In a Light-Heaflml i

WEST L.A. 1 0929 W. PICO 474-01 02 FREE PARKING

football teanT "TTiis is a tot
more tiin," she said.

LECTURE NOTES SUBSCRIPTIONS
NOWAVAILABLE!
Anthro 5
Anthro 15

Art History 54
Astro 3S.3
Atoms. Sci 3
Atmos. Sci 5
Bio 2
Bio 3
Bio 7
Bio 129
ChemHAS.T
ChemllBS.1
Chem 1 1 BS.2
Chem 110
Chem 21

Chem 23 ^ - i

Chem 25
Chem 157A .

Civ. Eng. 106A
Earth & Space Sc. 1

Earth & Space Sc. 15
Earth 8i Space Sc. 16

'V E.A.L.C. 7B
E.A.L.C. 40A
Econ1S.2
Econ5
Econ 40S.1
Econ 40S.2
Econ 100S.1
Econ 100S.2
Econ101AS.4
Econ 101AS.3
Econ101AS.2
EconlOIBS.1
Econ 101 BS.2
Econ101BS.3
Eoon101BS.4
Econ102S.1,2
Econ 150
Econ 160
Econ 1 70
Econ 1 82
Econ 183
Econ 191

English 10C

Womacl^
Bailey/

Peacock
Cuno
Ulrich

Wakimoto
Thome
Durstenfeld

Durstenfeld

Goklberg
Gibson
Juster

Williams

Talbot

Kaesz
Stephenson
Hersh/
Martinson

Bates
Atkinson "

Pfeiffer

Farmer
Kyte

Runnegar
Sohn
Chou
Glassman
Giassman
Peracchi

Broussalian

Sexton
Segal
Fisher

Segal
Boldrin

McOall
McGuire
Segal
Ostroy
Tabellini

Faliick

Fisher

Butz
Murphy
Sokoloff

Batchelder

Solomon

. 'i

English 85 Bauerlein
English 90 Hutter

Geog 1 Berger
Geog3 Hale
Geog 4 Rigby
Geog 5 Walter
German 1 0OB BaumI
History 2 Biagioli

History 5B Urdank
History 7A Hall

History 8A Pina
History 11B Elman
History 11 6B Burstein

History 125B Clasen
History 152B Daliek

History 157B'^ Thorne
History 162 Sanchez
Management 1AS.1 Ravetch
Management 1 AS.2 Simmonds
Management 1

B

Ravetch
Management 1 20A Ravetch
Management 123 Simmonds
Management 127 Klein

Micro 6S.1 Robinson
Micro 6S.2,3 Runnegar-
Poli. Sci. 10 Campbell
Psych 10S.1 Lewis
Psych 10S.2 Schweiger
Psych 15S.1 Liebeskind
Psych 15S.2 Grijalva

Psych 41 Pfeiffer

Psych Ml 07 Zane
Psych 11 0S.2 Holman
Psych 1 1

5

Butcher
Psych 120S.1 Holyoak
Psych 120S.2 Geiselman
Psych 125 Feshbach
Psych 127S.1 Gordon
Psych 127S.2 Baker
Psych 133A Richards
Psych 135 Kuykendail
Psych 148 Kendis
Psych M165 Peplau
Public Health 130 Schweitzer
Soc. Sci 20 Oliver

Soc. 1 02 Szelenyi

Soc. 134 Gordon
Soc. 147 Emerson

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
A-Level Ackerman Union. M-Th 7:45-6:30; Fri 7:45-6:00; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

Bob Zany hosts tonight's program.
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Ure
Continued from Page 20

U.K. chart in the past decade
(for The Guiness Book of Hit
Singles).

**It's good people are interest-

ed. I don't know if Tve come
out with a better record, or the

right record. I don't know if au-

diences have changed because
they've been aware of various

types of music in the last few
years via alternative stations.

Although, now I think all those

elements are sitting rather nicely

and, for whatever reason, this

record seems to be getting recep-
tion rather well. I must say, it's

a nice change."
Answers to Nothing not only

marks a boost in Stateside fame
for Midge, but it also marks
what he believes to be his **first

real solo album."
**Well, The Gift was like a

break from Ultravox. But that

was still very much Ultravox in-

fluenced. I had no plan for the

album. I had no idea of what I

wanted to achieve. I just wanted
to make something simpler than

Ultravox. It was like my con-
tributions to Ultravox were
within the solo album. I think

Answers to Nothing is radi^jly
different. When I set out to do

it, I didn't know what I wanted
it to sound like. But I knew I

didn't want it to sound like

Ultravox. Jhis, I think, is a pro-
gression from Ultravox, rather
than a break or an offshoot."

The second album definitely

leans towards simplicity,
eliminating all the complex ar-

rangements that specialized
Ultravox. Singles like the cur-

rent **Dear God" and **Answers
to Nothing" have perhaps some
of the least complex instrumenta-

tion in Midge's 12 years in the

business.

For the current single, praise

has been elicited for his guitar

break midway through the song.

And Midge feels that "it's the

simplest guitar break I've ever
played."

Answers to Nothing also

marks the artist's first creative

effort where he's had complete
control over all elements.

"Well, for the first time in my
life, I've found that I needed to

prove tgo myself that I could
write a complete album — a
complete high-quality album —
on my own. You see, I've

always worked with Ultravox,
and the previous solo album was
written with a friend of mine.

I've always had a partner
somewhere — someone to
bounce off. So this time, for my

own peace of mind, I decided to

shut myself away and see what I

could come up with."
Although Midge did write the

principal arrangements, some
very prominent guest musicians
elaborated on the vaious tracks,

he added. Kate Bush, Mark King
of Level 42, Mark Bzrzecki of
Big Country, Mick Kam, and
Robin and Ali Campbell from
UB40 all contributed their talents

to Answers to Nothing. And
many of these artists went out of
their way to aid in Midge's se-

cond solo effort.

"For example, Mark King
was on tour with Level 42 and
he had one day off on his tour.

He said, 'I'd love to do your
album but I'm on tour in

America for the next six weeks
or so. I've got one day off and
I'm in Atlanta. If you can get to

Atlanta, we'll do the stuff.' So I

did. I jumped in a plane with my
tapes for Atlanta. And his one
day off, he gave me a day in the

studio. You know, this is the

sort of thing most people don't

do."
Kate Bush, who added her

vocals to the single "Sister and
Brother," couldn't find time
from recording her album to get

together with Midge in a studio.

So Midge packed up the master

recordings said sent them to her

to work with when she had time.

"When I sent her a demo
cassette of the songs, she said

she loved it and that she'd really

like to do it. But she couldn't do

it until she had time. But I knew
she wouldn't do anything
substandard so I sent her the

masters. And when I eventually

heard what she had done, it

became quite apparent that she

spent a long time putting it

together. What she had done was
absolutely excellent. Some of

those notes she hits still send

tingles down my spine."

And as a general note on all

these fine musicians. Midge
adds, "Not only did these musi-

cians come in and play, they ad-

ded to the enthusiasm of the

record. For Answers to
Nothing, the record was just a

starting point, really."

It would appear that Midge
has finally transcended the b^-
rier of Ultravox influence and
moved into his own spectrum of
talent from within. As to those

days of Ultravox, Midge
believes they are pretty much at

an end. Yet he still carries res-

ervations.

"Well, Ultravox just became a

pawn because we weren't work-

ing well as a team. el mean we
still worked well and wrote ^some

What do you want to be
when you grow up?

T

r

'
t

Explore your options with the UCLA Career Network

^ •Spend a day on the Job with a UCLA alumnus
•Check out your options

•Make contacts in your field

Here^thowii works:

Come by the SAA Office in the West Alumni Onter
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday through Friday

and choose firom hundreds of alumni.

For more information, call 206-0324.

^f,f

The UCLA Career Network is a profrmn ofih^ (/f/^ Stff^m AfmnJ AutHJOiion

interesting songs, but it wasn*t

enough to keep us active as a

band. Although, there were
periods of Ultravox that I really

enjoyed. At the time, it felt like

the right thing to do. Right now,
I feel comfortable with this, as I

did when I felt comfortable with

Ultravox. Someday, who knows?
I might find this a difficult way
to work. I might need to have
people working around me.
Maybe then Til put together a

band or work with Ultravox

again. I really don*t know.**

Midge pauses for a moment,
then adds, **I can*t plan things. I

find it stupid to say 1*11 never do
this again. I think after a couple

.

of years the bad memories fade

away and you start to warm up
again.**

At one point, the ex-Ultravox
vocalist and guitarist even said

he wouldn't tour again. Yet, this

March and April he plans to en-

compass a full tour of the U.S.,
his first since the days of
Ultravox five years ago.

And as to the success of
Answers to Nothing, Midge
doesn't have any expectations

nor any answers. He just enjoys
doing what he's best at and i^

glad to see such surprising
response from press and fans
alike.

Horror
Continued from Page 23

cannot lift this film from these

fathomless depths.

Perhaps my main qualm is the

hour-wait before we see what
this aquatic terror looks like. I

mean, after such a length of
time, this creature had better

look damn impressive!

However, what the audience
gets is a giant fiberglass crab,
with some painted-on eyes and a
mouth that operates like a giant

door hinge. Sure, if I saw one in

real life, I'd probably make a
mad dash as far away as I could.
But on the silver screen, this is

just another cruel element of
box-office humor. Right now, I

can't decide which is worse:
Jason without his hockey mask,
Michael Meyers with his hockey
mask, Bruce the shark (Jaws) in

gleaming rubber fittings, or this

Godzilla prototype.

Anyway, horror buffs are pro-
bably interested in the expected
sex and violence. For Deepstar,
sex doesn't take an active role

on screen. As far as violence is

concerned, though, there's oo-

,

dies and oodles of unnecessary
bloodletting. However, the irony
of the whole violence thing is

that this big bad marine menace
hardly lays a finger on half the
crew.

Instead, we see one too many
characters mishandle their own
lives: someone can't operate
steel doors, another forgets that

depressurization is necessary to

return to the surface, and yet
another can't keep his balance
and learns what it feels like to

have a C02 cartridge implanted
in his belly. What a bloody
mess!

So Deepstar Six pretty much
has everything working against
it. And here's an interesting v

note. This is the first of three
such undersea hor-
ror/adventure/whatever flicks.

The other two. Leviathan with
Peter **Robocop" Weller and
Richard **rm Rambo*8 buddy**
Crenna, and The Abyss with
director James **Terminator/
Aliens** Cameron at the helm,
probably will lack originality
too.

But maybe, just maybe, after

seeing h6w shallow Deepstar
Six explores aquatic horror,
the new undersea ^nre of
film wai stop doing the doggy
paddle and get their thoughts
in freestyle mode.

J.
/'
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Makt dMCkt piyabto to UCU Dally Bniia

1 day, 15 words or leas $4.25
Each additional word/day.... .....$0.27

5 conaacutiva iaauaa, first 15 word!...,..$15.00
Each additional «vord/nve timaa. $1.00
Class, display local rate/col. in $9.00

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
Claaalflsd Una Ada:

1 worKIng Mf In advanca by 4pm
ClaaaHM Waplay Ada:

2 working days in advanca by 4pm
Tha managamant raaarvaa tha continuing
fIgM to ehanga. ractoaaWy, ravtoa or rajact

any daaaMlad atfvartlaanMnt not moating
thf atandarda of tha Daily Bruin.

Ths ASUCLA CommuncUions Board fully supports

tha Univartity of California's policy on non-

dlscrimin^lion. No madUxn shal aoospl advertise-

'msnts vMch present parsons of sny origin, race,

rsligion, sex or sexual orisntalion in a dsmsaning

way, or imply that they are Nmilad to posMons capa-

biWiss roles or status in society. Neither the OaMy

Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

invsitigslad any of the services advertised or the

advsdissrs rsprsssnted in this issue. Any person

believing thai an advertisement in this issue violates

the Board's policy on non-discrimination stated

herein should communicale complaints in writing to

the Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 306 Westwood

Plaza, 112^ KH, Los Angeles, CA 90024. For

assistance with housing discrimination prot)lems,

caM the UCLA Housing Office at 825-4491 or cal the

.Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671.
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1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings

Lost: 1/17/89

Grey leather

appointment book
In Dodd 147

After 4:00 p.m.

Important documents,

please help. Reward.

Jackson (213)820-6394.

leave message.

^SSI» 10884 Weytxjm Ave.

LA90024

BIBLES - BOOKS - OIFTS
M-W 10o-9:30p: Th-Sot lOo-Hp; Sun 2-6

208-5432

NEED SOME EXTRA INSPIRATION?

Come to a weekly

Christian Science Organization

% J^" Meeting

7:30 p.m. Tuesday '
^

at 560 Hilgard (across from bus depot)

7 Good Dealt

INSURANCE Warl We'll baX anyone's prices

or don't wuni your business. Sports cars,

nfHiltipIc tickets, student discourits. Request

'Bruin Plan'. (213)873-3303 or

pECO^E L'ALLIANCE FRAMCAISE|

DE BEVERLY HILLS ET

DE WEST LOS ANGELES

wUcomu you to ktip you

AMpnovt youK fKtndii.

$ 180 FOR 12 MEEKS
L3 U75 2527

10 Personal

o Free

FREE portrait in exchange for nfwdeling- stu-

dent photographer needs to complete portfo-

lio. Distinctive artistic vvorfc. Male, female,

adults, dtildren, and group pictures needed.

(213)206-6663.

9 MiicellaneoiM

NEW Age Foundation. No«v forming. Noed
members. Call Dr. Ktnarthy at (21 3)6»4-5407.

SCHOLARSHIPS/CRANTS for college are

vai labte. Mlllhwsi go uiiclaih

1-R0OJJSA-1221 ext. 0627

(XAREST Lori, Happy Anniversary from Polar

Puff and mel I love youi Love Andy Panda.

GARAGE Sale at Asher Saturday 1/21,

7anv3pm. 950 Hilcard. Student Fundralaer!

A'e accept o\\ vibior,

care piaiis

Dr Vogel in Westwood

Villaqe 208 30n

ATTENTION ALL
LINGUISTICS MAJORS:

Interseted In meeting

UCLA alumni who are

working in the

Linguistics field?

Call the Student Alumni

Association at

,206-0524 for information

and reservations.
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10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal
]

DON'T MISS ONE OF UCLA'S
BEST SUMMER JOBS!

BRUIN WOODS
Apply by Jan. 25, 1989

(Apps. at West Center)

(714)337-2478

AATl Neophytes:

Good Luck on your

pledge test! Get

excited for more

fun and surprises

y^St^tonight!

AATT

AF SEHIOBS HAVE DONE IT AflAI2L

WE'BE THROWiyO A PARTY THAT^S
SUBETOWiy,
THE FAVOR OF ALL WHO OPT FOR FUN...

SO LISTEN FOR THE SOUND OF THE ^
RBFBRBBS GUNI

\

'<;'

TOU MUST HAVE A fifiUZR, A RULE
SENIORS HAVE MADE,
THIS PARTY IS ONE liAMfi THAT WON'T
BE DELAYED!
THERE IS ONE LAST DETAIL THAT WE'VE
NEGLECTED TO SAY...

THE THEME OP TONIGHT IS...

GAMES PEOPLE PLAYiS
.A '^

SBNIORS AMD DATES: BUSSES LEAVE DO
AT 7:00PM

BUSSES
FOLLOW

* AT 8:30 PM
>_^-V"

^im

i
,^A^
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10 Personal ]C12 Research Studies

i>^

SUPPORT KAPPA DELTA'S

PLEDGE CLASS '861

Come to Penguin's Yogurt tonight!

8-1 1p.m.

If

LINDA
HAPPY

21st BIRTHDAY!
Love,

The Women of 102

1

(

'

KAPPA DELTA
(and anyone else who's hungry!)

Drop by PENGUINS
TONIGHT

between 8 and llp.m.

r Rebecca Anderson AAA
To the best Little Sis

Delta week is here.

VCet psyched!

LYES

PI Phi needs Hashersl
$5.00/hr.+meals

Please call Mrs. Dowie at

208-9056 or 208-9145

'i^

Congratulations to
our new initiates!

The Alpha Fhi
]

Actives i)j&^

DESPERATELY SEEKING JUDT
(frofn Long Beach)

Health Sciences Grad Student

LA Magazine 'Casting Director'

wanu your phone number

Call 213 / 473-7119

MLHAPPY BIRIHDAY
Yfl ENA!
A^Who?What?Where?When?
( 7 Love, Your Rooiiiie^;Li8a

•*"~i

DON^ BE A PINHEAD!

MYSTERY ^
LITTLE SISTER
ROAD TRIP!!

(We're going bowling)
Be at the house at...

Don't strike out!

There's no time
to spare! Don't

end up in the gutter

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY
ANNIIl ^^

HOPE IT WAS HAPPY! -

Love,

Your Buds in E-12

Tutoring
Cil Tech Men tutorinQ math, telenet,

computert & economlet. Well help

anyone (ma|ore & non-mtjort)

Extremely reasomibM.
Call day or night.

(818)568-8935

.-V

t

.A

'•

I don't understand why it is so important for me to tell you all this.

Nothing I have done was ever meant to hurt you.

Real or imagined, I will never forget that November night I met you J

nor what you tried to do for me. You are truly a special person,

possessing a gentle and caring heart, and I will miss you from my life.

And if you never see these words, well, we can just call them a|

foolish exercise jaffirming the song of joy and sorrow of a

dreamer and a fool. ^

INATTENTIVE rc»tleM boys 7-11 ycart arc

netded for UCLA researth project. Receive

$20 end a free developmental evaluation.

82S-0392.

NEW birth control alternative from Europe.

Fint time available in US. The majority ofover

250 participanU report that thto method if

better than other methods they have tried.. To
be a part of this National Institute of Health

funded study, please call Westside Women's
Health Center, (21 3)450-21 91 . All sen^ices are

free, personalized, and confidential. Help
women have more ^nd better choices.

NORMAL healthy boys 3-11 yean we ncMJed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.

825-0392.

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study on the

effect of muscular injections at reducing pain.

Subjects must have long standing head, neck

or shoulder pain of muscular origin, %2DXX)

paid upon completion of study. For more
information and screening appointnf«enl» call

the Clinical Reasearch Center at

(213)825-9792.

RESEARCH subjects wanted for brief, vmII-

paaid creativity study. Ovcampus, flexible.

Call foe, (213)452-5916.

RESEARCH Subjects ¥vanted: Persistant, pain-

ful ja«v joint clidcing, locking or arthritis.

Subject must have had this problem for 6
rtNinths or more xnd have received prfor

treatment that was urmjccesaful. If accepted,

the subject will receive a jaw joint injection

which may reduce pain and joint rwise ar>d

receive $100.00 upon completion. TMI )C-ray

is required. Contact Lynrw a the Clinical

Research Center, (213)825-9792.

SMOKERS: participate in research project on
smoking arid stress. Earn $10^. Bonus of

$100 1w one subject. Must be age 18-40, in

good health. Call (213)825-2410 after 5pm.
Ask for study §2.

STUDY subjects wanted for PMS treatment

with amino achJs. $25 payment. If you are ege
18-40, have pre-menstrual symptoms, or rw»

symptoms pre-menstually, have regular per-

iods, and not on birth corrtrol pills, call Lirwla

(213)825-2452. .

SUBJECTS needed for acne study. Nicholas

Lowe MO. 1 ?yifo and over. $50.00 for 4 viifti;

a^ftr 3 mos. Contact Edw^ard or Theresa

(213)82S-8887.

WANTED: For masters theses, middle aged,

never married heterosexual males 40-55 yrs tif

age. Call (213)839-5502.

17 Loaf

LOST eanring. Can^ shark about 2 inches

long. Sentimental value- reward. Cheryl

(213)825-2317.

18 Found

PART time receptfonist for Beverly Hills Law
Office. Light typingM,W, F 9-5. Please call Mr.

Howard (213)273-2458.

22 Health Services

STRESSED out? Body aches? Professional Mas-
sage is just for youl Campus rates.

(213)477-2840. AnyUme.

CHANGE vour brown eves

to blue or green for only

$239 Includes exarri

Dr. Voqel in Westwood
208-3011

LOS ANOELES
CHILDBIRTH
CENne

767

(219>«92-S931

A rwnwfliB enMlKxwncniHMww you hows
SUPPORT • AWARBOB » CONTROL

HrtltCcnIw * Hon\

Cer^oGlCaiM

26 Opportunities

SPANISH business growing. Need contacts in

Spaim Especially major cities. Mutually
beneficial. (818)340-4212, for ^)pointment.

EARN $IOO
BY HELPING OTHERS

$10-1660 weekly and up. Mailing drculeni

Rush self-adressed stamped envelope: Dept.

AN-7CC-AH. 256 S. Robertson, Beverly Hills,

90211.

A-1 JOBStll Students u\d non-students. Men
and women. Full and part-time. Cleaning

Houses. Flexible hourvwork around your

schedule. Weekends available. Top wages

and consistent work. Call today et 453-181 7.

ACCOUNTING. Small publishing company.

Century City. Prior bookkeeping experience

required. Responsible for all general account-

ing: data entry; GL, AP, AR; Inv. control; srvtall

payroll; reports; order entry Mnd fullfillmcnt

processes. Computer experience required,

Macintosh preferred (or willing to learn). Must

have profosional appearance, attention to

deUil and accurancy. Pay based on experi-

ence. Part-time positfon now with flexible

hours; couM develop into full-tirine* Perfect for

grad student. (213)859-0800.

ACCURATE 60^ wpm secretary^x)okkeeper,

patiertt billing, word processing and computer

experience preferred. 15 hr«Week flexible,

Westwood vill^e. Dr. Frank (213)208-5550.

ADMINISTRATIVE AssisUrH. Full-time entry

level position for established ait gallery. Conv
puter skills a plus. Excelfent beneifHs Tues-Sat.

Call Martha at 820-851 1

.

30 Help Wanted

APPAREL manufacturer on Westside seeks

receptfonistAlata entry person. Must type well

and have some computer experience. Part-

time, flexible houn. Mark (213)478-6001.

ART Sales/Assistant Manager. Established

^owirigWest LA gallery r>eeds experierKed art

sales manager. Flexible hours, nlg^ and
weekends. Excellent comperwation and berte-

ftts. Call Martha at 820^11.

ASSISTANT Manager. 31 Flavors YogMrt wvd
k:e Cream. Pait-timeA<veekend«AiMeekni^ils,

%»estside location. (213)208-8048, Scott

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR OF SKI AND
CAMPING PROGRAM. PART-TIME NOW,
FUa-TIME SUMMER. MUST BE 21 BY JUNE,
AND HAVE EXPERIENCE WITH CHILDREN,
WATER SPORTS AND OFFICE WORK.
S7A^OUR PLUS BONUS. 826-7000.

BEVERLY Hills attorney needs pvt4ime biling-

ual (Spanish) legal assistant. $5Air. Ask for Mr.
Brown (213)855-1861.

BOOKKEEPERS needed 25-30 hrsAvk. $7.50
to st»t 559-5217.

BRENTWOOD focatfon. PT MWF momingi,
office/banking. Barrington Hardware
(213)476-2864 Mrs. Rtehards.

BRENTWOOD resale bout^ue needs part-

time sales person. 10:30-5:30.
(213)826-4649.

CASHIER/ grocery clerfc. Full-time and part-

time availabfe. Westside MarkeU. Apply
1 1 031 SanU Monica BK«d. 9AM-Noon or call

477-3216. -

CASHIER, printer needed in FromexOne Hour
Photo Lab. Ysable or Anna at 477-0559.

CASHIER wanted, Japanese fast food restaur-

ant, WL\ to work Sundays all dtif. Call after

2:30 pm, Grace (213)479-2530.

COMPANON for young aduh male. $5.7Si/hr.

plus mifeage. 4hn^y. 4day^«eek. WMt-
wood area. 473-7467.

COMPUTER programmer. Must be able to
program on Apple and IBM. Please send
resume, including education level, program-
ming experience, ability to program in C, and
amount of time availabfe to: PEAL Softwve,
5000 N. Pkwy Calabasv, Ste. 105, CalabatM,
CA 91302. ,

COUNSELOR. Childcare worker. Childc«e
posHion available at psychiatric center for

emotionally disturbed children. Great experi-
ences for menUl health professional. Some
college or BA helpfol. California drKrers

license, good record and experierxx required.
Must be 21. Full-time, first year estimated
$16,400. Send resume to Dr. McGrviahan.
Linden Center, 9348 Chrtc Center Sle 301 A,
Beveriy Hills, 90210. No phone calls pfease.

M ••••••••• Jf

^ RETAIL SALES )f
4c lOhMf HILFIGER, knov/n )f
^ for his men's v^ar )f
^ classics v^h a twist, is jf
^currently seeldng bright )£.

T and eriergetic people ^

HernoCore

30 Help Wanted

$10-$660 wMkly and up. Mailing drculwl

Hills, 90211.

With sales experience
. and knowledge of the

J fashion industrytowork in

tJ our Podeo Drive

M boutique.

^ We offer competttfve

^ salaries, cbthing

^ allowances and
^ employee discounts. )f
<|r We're currerYtly i^

^ Interviev^g candidates ^
^ for available part-time ^
T: positions. For immedkjte ^T conskjercrtton T
^call Kim King at >f

^ (213)273-7930.

COUNTER, food prep, wanted for new Creek-

outtll Santa Monica. Train Greekoutll Venice.

Experience. In person 123 Broadway 8-4.

(213)394-0393.

CCXJRIER for graphics lab. Own car and

insurance required. P/T $7.5(yhr. plus

35centl^llf. Call City Graphics^ Brian

(213)938-3744.

DaiVERY driers needed at St^e Deli wA
Chin Chin. $7- $1 2 per hour average. Must be

availabfe at feait two lunches per week. Call

Food Mover*. (213)829-3000.

DOGLOVERS- 2 beautifol Willfes need run-

ning daily. Bel Air focatfon. Pay negotiabfe.

Call Bruce. (213)476-8827.

DRIVER for Rancho Park Pharmacy. Schedufe

TBA. Need own car. starting $5.5C^ plus gas.

Burt (213)475-3541.

DRIVER. Mature indh^Mual to drive company

van for Brentwood art galleries. Must lilt 50

lbs. Flexible hours. Call Martha at 820-851 1

.

DRIVER needed. WLA. Must have car and be
dependabfe, retponsibfe, and trusl¥Vorthy.

2-6pm, M-F. References required.
(213)471-8203, after 6pm.

DYNAMIC, high profife. West LA property

management company seeks secretary, type

55 wpm, computer experferKx helpful, food

organigatton sJcills. Ask for Letty 820-2061.

EASY worfcl Excelfent payl Aasembfe products

at home. Call for information. 504-641-8003.

exL 8737.

EDrrORIAL assistant: part-time. Interest in

English^oumalism, career oriented preferred.

Typing vA proofreadir^ skills. Must be abfe to

wori(20hnAvk. Between 9-5. Call Catherine.

825-6521.

EDUCATION company needs part-time help

with nattonal setee. (213)453-0088.

ENTER challenging world of high finance.

LJnder>Mlter trainee needed for InteriMtfofMl

irwestment banking firm. Excellent earnings

potential and fast career vowth- High In^n-
gence,knnwledgiofwDrd processor and good
typing skills requited. 854-0466 Aric Elena.

ENTRY fevel Receptionist/ AisiMant for major

celebrity PR firm. Seekir^ sharp, well-dreand

organized indhrMuai. Type 50 \M>M. Great

opportunity to grow. $95(VhM> plus benefits.

Carol (213)6594400.

EXPERIENCED person to work part-time to

assist with baihir^g arvi diet for an okfer«M)man
who lives close to UCLA. References.

(213)474-4373.

EXPERCNCED daU entry operator 20-30
hours per week (818)988-6420.

FASHION and ewfrnwaar models wanted for

free testing by International photographer.

(213) 559-876<^ys (213) 827.975l^ves.

FILE cfedc part4ime, Beverly Hills doctor's

office, ffexibfe houre. $€^. (213)275-9001.

aOWER shop in WMwood needs exper-

fenced safes help. Call Mygle (21 3) 208-4000.

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs exper-

tenccd safes help. Call Maigfe (21 3)206-4000.

FULL/ part-time mariceUr^ secretary familiar

with computers. Excelfent compensation.

(213)312-0335.

HELP! I need 6 foil-time and 10 part-time

peopfe to help me with my business. Full

training, start now. Up to SSOOO^fno! Call

(213)826-1111. Aak for Mr. Ddan.

HOUSEKEEPINQ, 3 hr«^y, 3 dayiAMeek,

$SAv. plus mifeage. (213) 473-7467^

INFORMATION referral senrlce in WestMrood.

Data entry wnA WAk phor>es. Part-time evenirw

and weekend hours. Must be billnguaL

$6.5(yhr. to itvt. Paul 013)475-6066.

INTERN- Assistant Editor City Press, a regional

newspaper widi 5 editions, is fooking for

enthuslastk, hancfe-ons, assistant editor who
wouki like to grow with the company. Must
have good writing and editing skills artd work
well under deadline pressure. Call Henry

(213)462-4290; for Immediate consideration.

Pay negotiabfe.

INTERNATIONAL trade flnn is fooking for a

maricet researcher to assist in trade d^lop-
ment. Full or part time. $5-$Mv. Century City

(213)282-0723. -

JAPANESE translator needed to tanslate Japan-

ese into English. Knowledge of baseball essen-

tial. Call Mr. Shdbel, 9-5, at (213)273-7971.

LAW finn seeks pert-time administrator trainpe

$6-(IAKMjr depMHJing on experience. Call

(213)651-3333.

LAW office. Part-time office assistant for busy

Westwood law firm. Monday-Friday, 1-6 pm,
\7ht, non-smoker. (213)475-5830.

LONG term lh« In poeftfon availabfe to

provide babytHtir^ and housekeeping for 1-yr

okl child in SanU Monica. Must have sodal

security number and drivers license.

(213)4514)294.

30 Help Wanted

LOOKING for t peopfe to pass out flyers. 2-3
hours/evening. Must have car. $6/hr.
(213)828-8121.

MALE/femafe 'au pair*. Sharp, chlM care, light

cfean. Need car, CDL, SlOO^veek, and cv
expenses. (213)472-6512.

MANAGEMENT - Get practical experfence to

supplement your feaming. Customer service,

hiring and supen^ising empfoyees, orderir>g,

scheduling, inventories, Idbor and waste con-
trols, performance appraisals, and many other

practkal skills. POLLY'S PCS, a «vell estab-

lished resUurantAMkery in SanU Monica (501

Wilshire Bh^.), will provkfe on-the-job train-

ing for Assistant Managers. Call
(213)921-5416 for an interview.

MARSHALL'S Dept Store. Cashfers, safes peo-

ple, maintenance, stock, cash offloe clerks.

6221 Bristol, Culver City 337-9158.

MEDICAL asslst»it. Part-time. Knowledge of

filing, and light typing. MWF, 8:30-5:30.

Excelfent health benefits and pakl parking. Ask
for Shiriey (213)275-6969.

MEDICAL assistant, knowfed^ of filing, mA
light typing. T,R 8:30-5:30. Paidpvking. Nk
for Shiriey (213)275-6969.

MEDICAL office assistant: part-time. Inteiest in

medicine or English. Pleasant, professforul

nvinrm. Typing. Must be abfe to work 20
hrs/wfc. between 1-5. Call Catherine.
825-6521. ..

MESSENGERS needed pt/ft. Walkers, bicy-

den, motorcyders, cars or varw. POsttfons

availabfe immediately. 837-5200.

MONTANA Mercantife. P»t-time posftfon

availabfe assisting cooking dissai. Evenir^
and Saturdays. Cooking foiowfedge essential.

Apply in person: Montana Mercantife, 1500
Montana Avenue, SanU Monica.

MOTHERS helper, $6.2SAtour, 2-3 tknei/

week. 4-8 (ffexible). Westside. Must drive.

References. (213)277-6988.

PART-TIME evenings receptfonist with rviedi-

cal interest for buity Beveriy Hilb Ofl/CYN
offfee. (213)274-8370 ask for Cheryl.

PART-TIME tefephorw scheduling arvJ general

offfee work. Afterryion, evening arxl weekerwl

shifts available. No sellirtg imrolved,fK> coM
callif>g. Pleasant tefephone voice required.

$7jO(»!K»ur. (213)397-767a ^k for fohn.

PART-TIME. $€MR. PASSING ADVERTISE-
MENT. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
(213)4734)419.

PART-TIME courUer person. Top pay. Phoio-

graphy experience. 473-0419.

PART-TIME paricing kit altendent at Olympfe
and Barrington Shopping Center. Hour Mon-
Sat 11am-5pm. Call Chartott (21 3)854-441 4.

PART-TIME Job to dean showrooms in LA.

Few hnAA^, flexible hrs. Nice envirorvnert.

ail (818)785-6336.

PART—TIME typist, receptfonistwanted. Flex-

ible hours, Maaps Irn:. Beverly Hills

(213)276-3190.

PART-TIME secretary- entertainment

marketing promotional firm seeks energetic

person %vith organizatfonal skills for general

office. Macintosh computer and/ or word

processing knowledge. Call Helen at

(213)444-4699.

PART-TIME daU entry/ receptionist in art

galfery. Sat, Sun, Mon. Call 820-851 1 . Adc for

Martha.

PART-TIME positfon availabfe in Westwood,

to monitor medical alarms. Evening and

weekend hours. $6/hr. Contact Barry.

(213)475-6066.

PART-TIME general cferical for Brentwood

Regional Safes office. Heavy phones & filing,

typir^. ApproK. 20-hrs. M-F. Must have car.

$5-6^. 472-6246.

PART-TIME help needed. Saturdays and Sun-

days. 12-5pm, showing apartments In West-

wood. $4.50/hr. (213)476-4638,
(213)470-1978.

PERSON FRIDAY needed for small Hollywood

based productfon company. 15-20hr«/«^;

must have car and insurance, Lmge Produc-

tions. (213)874-4730.

PRE-MED or Pre-optometry UCLA freshman or

sophomore. Clinical and bask: research M
ISEI. Tue</Thurs x 2yf«, 1 2-1 5 hrs. 825-4749.

ENTREPRENEURS
dee poettkn avelleble. Big money.

yry lale. No oompedtion. Set your

owm boiiii...Be your own boee.

Can 213-298-2616

LAW RRM
requiree undergitd. d«M of 00-02. for

chiifenqInQ work. •loeHenft expoeure to

dMt, GPA. otfw r«r*Mm

Attn: 8>iiM MoGMImy
RiGk EdMorde. Ino

1«8S C«i««y Pork East

^ Mill Floof

LA, CA 90067

PRESTKaOUS Beveriy Hilb office needs part-

time front ofRce person in a large, encRing,

yowir^ office. (213)854-4404.

PRESTIGIOUS WesUide Law Fkm seeks

receptionist^ecretary, profissfonal in attitude

wA appearance. Must have accurate hrpir^gof

I
SOfWpm and good communication sklHe. PC
experfence a plus or will train. Dabbfe Isaacs

013)312-4199.

PRINT shop in >M.A needs courier/ sefes

foil-time. Good pay for right person. Exper-

ienced or will trafo. (213H73-S620 SherH.

PROBATION Officers Union wishes to hk«

qudlfled leeeerch perMn to conduct a maiv

,
agement itudy. Salary ntgfftU^Itt
(213)306-5860.

30 Hdp Wmnied

F*R school program assistant, part-time, ap-

proK. $6.50Awur. Antvvering phorws arid

questiorw regarding school programs, giving

tour of facility, mailing brochures arwi infonna-

tton. Contact Dana (213)854-4404.

P/r Clerfc wanted for busy Century Oty law
firm. Must be dependabfe and deUil oriertted.

Rose (213)557-0444.

PT office clerk for Century CityCPA firm. Must
be able to work afternoons, M-F at feast

2-S;30pm. SMv. 553-0951.

P-T receptionist. Prestigious Weslskfe Law firm

seeks receptionist professfonal in attitude and

appeararKC. Typing required. Hours 1 2-8 M-F.

Debbfe Isaacs 312-4199.

RECEPTIONIST, tax preparatfon, light typing,

will train. Tues. arid Thurs., 10am-5pm.
Brentwood (213)826-5204.

RECEPTIONIST/Secretary for Real Estate deve-

fopment company. Very heavy phones. Typ-

ing, filing. (213)657-8987 Ask for Cindy.

RETAR. position SanU Monica fine stationary

and invitatfons. Good spelling and knowledge
ofgrammar and etk^ue important. 2 or 3 days a
week, plus Saturdays. Alissa 394-4321.

SALES and servfee rep. for insurance egerKy in

SanU Monfea. Excelfent verbal skills. Salary

neytiabfe. Peter (213)392-0631.

SALES persons needed. Melrose antique mall.

Room for advarKeroent AnrHial ralso. Hours

11»n-6pm, ffexible days. (213)965-9424 or

(213)659-3898.

SCULPTORS, modelmakers, artists needed for

exciting projects, fo-house contract %irork.

<Bia>341.a227. ^
SECRETARYAeceptfonist for Lew Office. Ex-

perferwe preferled but not requkvd. Must
speak Japanese. Call Rollln (213)383^659.

SECRETARY^general ofRce work. 1-2 years

exp. typing 45 wprts. CRT experieiKe. WLA
tocation. 013)477-0700.

SECRETARY wanted. One mlfe ftom campus.
$S^. to start. Ffexibfe hours. Call Barry

Migltorini (213)474-4464, ext 440.

SELL my clwic t«M>-tone 1953 CedHlac. Earn

$500 or 10%, %i^ich ever Is greater.

(213)477-8194. '

SMALL SanU Monfea publishir^ firm needs

folUime help to do cferical work. Pfease call

452-9616.

SMALL Westwood law firm needs part-time

file clerk/ seneral office person. Nofvemokirtg
office. Cafi loan 4754)611.

SMALL Westwood law firm needs legal secret-

ary 2 days per week. Nor>-smoking office. Call

Vim 475-0611.

TELEMARKETING. Small expanding fegal ser-

vices firm %vith professfonal dieiilele seeks

oqMrlcnced tefemarfaeter. Must be extremely

articulate and IntdligentselPstvter. Hours and
salary negotiabfe. Contact Lee at 930-2406.

TELEPHONE surveyors wanted starting mki-

January. 5-9 pm eves and weekends.

$6.50ktKMir. Call ETI 820-852t Ludlfe or

Peter.

TRANSCRIBER aboU 8 houn^Meek in Beverly

Hilb medical office. Makeown daytime hours.

Must know Word Perfect. Call Rhone,
(213)275-9355. .

TWO strong person* to cfean arvJ orgai^e
garage. Morning or afternoon $1Q^. each.

Call Carol (213)470-1433.

VALET paridng attendants. Part-tim^foll-time.

Evenings and weekends. Ffexibfe hours. Over
18, CaT. drivers license, cfean DMV record.

Call (213)659-1095. Ask for Steve.

VALET paricing attendants. Enthuslastk males

and females. PT^. CDL required. $4.2S^our
to start, up to SS^KMjr plus tips. Work at private

parties. Leave message for appointment. (21 3)

413-6997.

VIOEOTHEQUE. fcnmedlate openings. Sales:

Good film krwwfedge required; Assistant

bookkeeper. Experience preferred. Call first

(213)824-5234.

WANTED frfendly and responsibfe person

r>eeded to drive children to sdwol and do IJi^
housekeeping. Room and board provkfed.

(213)391-5627.

WANTED lh«-in part4ime person to prepare

three lerwty Oaig diet meruis daily, light house

keeping, and running errands for Beverly Hilb

home in exchange for separate room, bath-

room, private entrance Irom garden and pool

use phis salary. Call Donna MorKlay, Tuesdays

or Thurs. between 9-5 at (213)273-2433.

RefererKes ar>d valid drivers license required.

WEEKEND receptfonbt, Westskfe real estate

office, Saturday and Sunday 9-6. ExperierKed

preferred. Laurel (213)820^651.

WEST LA property management company
seeks permarwnt, p-t, 20 hrs. mailir>g» and
computer daU input $6.5Qihr. ^k for Letty

820-2061.

WESTWOOD medkal office PT file cferic Mo
experience necessary. Must be pleasant,

energetic and well-groomed. (213)208-3449.

WRITERS' Exchange has work for creatively

Ulenled vwlters. Paperback rwveb, rMm-fi<tfon

»99'ii tffwngitYiT Yfffwn tt1»W^y?t

[32 Job Opportanitieo |

CARKR IN REAL ESTATl. Earn SOk^- e yev.
FiiH or pefi4ime. Tahe the alile eiwii bi 3S
day.MQSTUDVlNCAMDMQa<
TION. CaN lohn HmTiO^BTff.

32 Job Opportunities 49 ApU. for Rent

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL STU-
DENTS. BrarKh management positions avail-

abfe in your home town during the summer.
Earn $6,000-15,000 and gain valuabfe busi-

ness experierKM. No investment required. Act

nowl Call StuderH Painters for more informa-

tfon at 1-800-426-6441.

DRIVER w/good DMV printout for TV
productiorV Chiat/ Day Advertbing. Call Mary
(818)884 8958. Great for someone who %vanto

to get into TV post-production. $25QMc.

FRCNDA>ig sister to devefopmentally delayed

16 year oM giri. 8-10 hr^^vk. Excelfent pay.

CaiAeferences required. (21 3)823-531 3 days,

(213)472-0394 eveningi.

TELEMARKETING position requires an honor-

abfe person ynlynoA listening and speaking

skilb, interested in results making rvMMfiey, and
inner devefopment. Good pay arvl boriuses.

Join our winning team. Ask for Kim
013)854-4411.

34 Internohipo

ESTABLISHED Ulent agency offering intern-

ships. Minimum 8 hour weddy commitment.
Contact Teresa at 465-7522.

PAID internship for financial planrwr. 20
hriAtveek. Some momingi required. Lxx:ated

on Wibhire and Bundy. Call Ona Wexfer at

475-5854.

PUBLIC RELATK)NS INTERNSHP. Showtime
Nelworic and Company, Natfonal Cabfe Ser-

vices needs a PR intem 1 2-1 5 hnMc Work
with Ulent artd media. Fast paced envirorv

ment Mustbe intelligent, articulate;, organized

and reliable. Contact Catherine at

(818)505-7791.

TALENTED artist needed for painter. Various

duties, ir>duding errands, all art related. Be-

verly Hilb. 013)274-2659. Ffexibfe^

35 Cliild Care
]

BABYSITTER needed. SSAv. Must be norv

smoker, very reliabfe, have transportation arwi

spedc Englbh. 013)650-5189 or feeve mes-

sege. 01 ^687-4235, Bob or |e«i.

BABYSITTER. Saturday nights plus other flexi-

bfe nights. NoTMRnoker, ovmi car. PadfIc

Palbades. 454-5414.

BABYSITTER needed. Infant, toddler. Fairfax

area. Car required. 30hnMc Possible live-in.

Call Patty 013)6534)571.

BABYSITTER needed. 3 month boy. Thursday

afternoons. Beverlywood. Non-smoker.
CxperfenceAefcreiKes required. Good pay.

013)838-5753.
'

CHR.DCARE for 3-yr. oM, Tues. 2:30-6:30,

pfek-up at IXIA and take to WLA. Own car.

641-8164.

CHILDCARE, Pacific Palbades. 2 yr. old^
$Mv. Ffexibfe hours. 01 3)271-9662, ask for

Dr. Pfck.

WANTED Ih^in or Ih/e-out chiW are for 7 yr.

oM boy. 013)850-0128.

WEEKEND babysitter. Hours flexibfe. $5^r. to

start, increase in Imo. 2 boys age 2 1/2 and 1

1/2, Brentwood. (213)472-7771, eves.

013)274-7219, days.

49 A|ito« for Rent I

$1050 VERY spacfous, deluxe 2-bedrooms,
convenient focatfon, 1 min. from IXLA, near
bus stops, between Wibhire aiKl SanU Monica
Blvd., door unfocked for viewing, no appoint-

ment needed. 1635 s. Beveriy Gfefv WLAApt
3, Mgr 453-4337.—^—-^ '

'

$107S-$1100. Brent%vood. 2-Bedroom/
2-Bath, pool, (213)820-0740 or
013)207-8789.

148 S. Sepulveda. lust South of Sunset Open
dally. $825-$885. 1-bedroon/l-beth, some
w/private patio. (213)207-8789
013)476-6072. ^ •

1-bedroom apartment $800. Refrigerator, db-
hwasher, A^ fireplace. 1385 Kehon, call for

appointment after 5:30 pm. 013)479-1202.

2 BED 1 bath. Culver City. Cfoae to freeway, 5
mifes to UaA. $75(]^nonth. (21 3)451 -4771

.

2 BED 2 batfi West Hollywood. Cfose to buMB,
5-7 mifes to UCLA. $86C^nonth. 451-4771.

2 BEDROO^V2 bath, 1920 Mannir^ Avenue.
CtosetoUCLA. $950 -$1100. 451-4771.

$495. Brentwood bachelor sublease.
013)625-2161 or (213)207-8789.

$725 newly decorated 1 -bedroom. Refrigera-

tor, stove, carpet drapes. 21 21 1/2 S. Beveriy

Gfen Bhrd. 013)201-0339.

APARTMENT for rent. 1 ft 2 bedroom apwt-
mente at 10020 Palrm. From $650 to $850.
Terri 013)204-5948 or 013)478-8611.

BACHaOR apartment w^undeck In kjxury

condo. Great view. Pool, gym, etc Parkiiw
negotiabfe. $52SiAwo. 013)47»0289.

BRENTWOOD $925, large 2.bedroom
2-batK Newly decorated, built-in^ peUo^
parkirw, foundry faclHtfes. 11707 Coihon #2
t213y&-2478 (213)451.2240.

l-MONTH FREE RENT
WITH LEASE

2-bodroom 24Mith ill SMuro
buHding. wot bar, firoplaoo.

(213)477-0868.

11701 Tttcos Avii.

BRENTWOOD, S77S/htonth, quiet l-bed-

room, befeeny, pool, garage, laundry. 11692
Chenikift. 013)8^8-7525 Cnibe. Availabfe

DEUJ^I -bedroom. 5-minutes from UCLA,
foil kitchen, A^, water pafo, paridng, quiet

buifoing. Availabfe Feb 1st. $790 wA up. Call

208-8881.

HUGE 1 -bedroom apartment. Four doscts,

separate dining area, great locatfon in West-

wood. Only $89SAno. Available Feb 10th.

013)479-5612.

LARGE 1 -bedroom cfose to VA, one space

paridng call Sandy 01 3)477-5767.

LOVaY singfe. Westwood, $600. Sepvate
kitchen, dressing room, and bath.
(213)286-1363, or 3pm. 11pm
013)285-6618.

MAR VISTA $1,000 and $800. Two and one
bedrooms. Luxurfous new gated building.

013)390-9430 or 013)826-6907.

ONE-bedroom apartment. Walking distance to
UCLA. Ga^ater paki. Security buikling %v(th

pool^Mridng. $725Ano. 11090 Strathnwrc.

01 3)826-8700/ 01 3)824-1 1 72.

PACIFIC Palisades Village condo. 2-I-2,

$1 OOC^nonth. 01 3)454-1 1 59.

PRIME area, Westwood, walk to UCLA
$117SAnonlh, 2-bedroom, spacfous, bri^
newly remodefed irxrludlng r>ew drapes, re-

frigerator ar«J stove, hardwood floors, laundry,

patio, poking. 013)279-1887.

PRIME Westwood 1 -bedroom. Availabfe in

Feb. Call 824-9925.

SINGLE. 565 Cayfey Av|^. steps from campus.

Furnished, secured garage, quiet building.

SBSQ^no. 013)824-7629.

SINGLE apartment. Palms area. LoM«r/ par.

tially frjmished, air corvlitforwd. Alarm system.

$45C^wo. 013)937-0589.

SPACIOUS Condo with l-bet^l 1/2-batfi,

dining area, balcony, kitchen, security

buiklir^^paridng. 10-mki. walk to UCLA.
11044OphirDr. SllOO^no. (213)824-4244,

Heioi.

WALKtoUCLA. Bacheforsandsingfesstartir^

et $550. UtilHfes included. (213^24-1697.

WLA 1 1/2 mifes from campus. 1 -bedroom
rwwiy remodefed, fireplace, baloor^, parkir^

garden style; appliarvres. 1650 Federal Av-

ttl 3)4784)624.

MAR VISTA/
WLA AREA

2-bed/2-bath townhousej

$895-$995

3-bcd/3-bath $1450

^Balconies *Fireplaces

*Lauiidiy facilities

^SecQiity alarms *2 Car parkingl

^Staircase to private bedrooms.!

*Some with Jacuzzi & rec ioorn|

Low security deposit

to move in.

Playa Vista Properties
|

306-6789

NEWER
LUXURY

APARTMENTS
CLOSE TO

^CAMPUSAVLA
1222 Amherst

2+2- From $1300
/ 820-2575

2251 Bentley

2+2- From $1350

473-8299

11615 Missouri

2+1- From $1050

820-2575

4276 CentineU
3+2- $1250

820-2575

10144 Tabor

1+1+Loft- Prom $975

2+2- From $1025

838-0175

ALL UNITS HAVE MANY
AMENITIES
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Apu, for Rent

| |52 Apts, Unfumlshed

100 Steps to Campus
Just opened

a laige furnished

1-bd apartment,

includes utilities.

Parking EXTRA
Hurry only one apartment left

call Bruce 208-2SS2

or stop by 644 Landfair

apt 210

FURNISHED
UNFURNISHED

1 -bedroom opts.

WALK TO UCLA
•security •pool

$826 and up
3 people o.k.

bcx:helor-$826

530 Veteran
208^94

BRAND NEW
LUXURY

TOWNHOMES
WLA

CLOSE TO UCLA
Features include

fireplaces,

balconies, security

alarm systems,

laimdry facilities,

2 car parking.

Building has

Jacuzzi &
recreation room.
Some include

private patios.

Staircase to private]

bedrooms.

2 plus 2 - $995
3 plus 3 - $1450

Low move-in
deposits

3614 Paris Dr.

306-6789

837-7684

50 ApU. Fnrniihed

FURNBHED tingle pxA apartmenL
buMcMchen. No peU, no imokbw $625.
(213)4700272 thtr 6:30. -

•

-

SINGLE UNIVERSITY OWNED APARTMENTS
NOW AVAM^BLL MUST BE FUU-TIME
UOA STUDENT $5751^^40. 625 LANDFAK
AVE #1 . CALL 8-5, M-F. 825-2293 FOR INFO.
ASK FOR TIM OR BETH.

WESTWOOO vill^e, fumishMl bachelor,

$5€0hno. UUlHies included. 944 Tiverton. 2
blodtt from camput. (213)824-0181.

WESTWOODvilJase. 1 -bedroom, fumiihedr
$75Q^no. Pool, short walk to campus. 11070
Siratfwnore Dr. Ul 3)208-3328.

[52 Apu, UnfunuAhed
]

$1275. 34iadroonv 1 1/2 bath, skyligN.

difhovaiher, carpcte, drapes. 356 4th Ave^
Venice 396-2215.

1510, Brentwood, bachelor, new carped
pelntlcaie, bjr appointment, parking 11728
MayfaM •4. (213)271-6811.

1510. Moe one-bedreom, ouici, garden4yp«,

email bulldog, l^onl and hatk entry. Near
Sherman Oaks, convenient location

013)475-9561.

2balh^ upper,

11728 Mayu

itW §7. ai3l271'6B11.

$950 LARGE 2-bedroom, skylight, dis-

hwasher, carpets, drapes. 3-blocks from
beach. (213)396.2215.

BRENTWOOD. $850 Small two-bedroom
near Wilshlre, UCLA, freeway. Lease to two.

1333 Barry (213)826^8461.

CULVER Cmr. Spackua 3-be(V2-balh. Newer'

dishwasher, fireplace, afc, upper. $120Q^no.
(213)216-2744.

Large luxury 2-bedrooms 2-baths in unit

washer/dryer, dishwasher, microwave, fire-

place, WBt bar, Jacuzzi, 2 side by skle parking,

$1 495. 1 81 5 Purdue Avenue. (21 3)479-5279,

(213)931-1160.

PALMS $895. Larg^ 2tV2b in well-kept

courtyard style apartment buiMing. Buih-int,

a/c, fireplace, balcony. Evenings
(213)204-3539. .

WLA. Ckise to UCLA. Great kicaUon. $875
2-bedroorm, buih-ins, pod, private patk>.

(213)477-9955.

[52 Apto,

-r

Unfiindihed

BEALmFUL Yoaemite houM surrounded by
pines. Fully equipped, ckise to ski resort.

Reasonable rates. (818^785.9865.

[54 ApU. to Share I

1 or 2 females to share large 2-bedroorM>alh.
Security, 5 minute drive from campus.
$299^wonth. (21 3)82(M)849.

APARTMENT to share. Own bedroom and
bathroom. $39Q^nonth or negotiated. Call

Mike or Diane. Available Feb. 1.

(213)826^4696.

BRENTWOOD own room with 1/2 balh.

Large, near shopping and UCLA. Swimming,
laundry, parkirig. Share apartment with two
girls $480 plus deposit Available 2/} . Call

Stefania (21 3)471 -2069(h), 013)854-4806.

CLOSE, conveniert, cleart, cheap, very private

room. WAiwn balMel. For 1-2 person's

1/I380mo., 2/S22S ea. plus kitchen facilhies,

spactous livir^ room (213)477-6241.

GREAT Melrose kxatkmil Crescent Hei^i^
Melrose. Share large 2-bedroori^1 -balh apt.

with bakony. $425. Todd (213)655-1575.

LARGE, quiet, furnished 1-bedroom, balh to
share. 1 block from UCLA $33G^mo.
(213)824-5376.

LOOKING for female roommate to share l«ge
single apartntent 1 -block from campus.
$337Anonth, $50(y security. Call 208-7936 or
254-9810 ^k fry Lisa.

MALE. HMgs, fcvnished 1-bdnn, 1 bik from
campus. IHiol, laundry, hill kltchef^ pvldrw,
$425. 208-3462.

OWN room In spackius fciur-bedroom apt., 10
minutes from UCLA, ntar VA Hospiul.
(213)477-9391.

ROOMMATE needed to share 1-bedroom
apartment. Fairfaig Beverly area. New at

$30C|^no. (213)931-8992.
.

ROOMMATE(S) needed for brand new
2-bedroonV2-bath apartirtent. Corr«er of
Landfair/Midvafe. Cheap, available now.
(213)208-7845 Lisetle.

SPACIOUS bright 2-bedroom, parfck^ bat-

cony, own room, charmir^ 4-ple)g $45a
Non-smoker female. Available now.
(213)936«29a

BRAND NEW
BUILDING

1320 Venice Blvd

2-bedrooni

2-bath

$985-$1075

4th floor has view

of Marina Del Rey
Low security

deposit move-in

Features include

stove, dishwasher,

microwave, 2 car

parking, laundry

facility.

Close to beach.

Playa Vista

Property

306-6789

578-1008

SPACIOUS room for male. Wilshire-Bundy

arM. $34Q^no. Full kMchevv patei Peking,
laundry. Share balh. 2-blockB loyooary 4- bus.

2-animation grad apt. mates. Call
(213)820-9135.

>€NICE 2-faedioom to share wi^aduafte alu-

dent. Charming, harckwood floor, near beach.
$4SQ^nonth. (213)202-1320.

}E

\^STWOOO Village: 2-bed, 2.bi«h

ment, patfo, fireplaces, cats, dasriral music to

share with mildly ecsenlric BmI lovMble)

scientist, 45. Negotiable $450-$700. Please

brief note: 1015 Gayley Av^ $1228, LA
90024.

li
56 Hoiue for Rent

WLA. $799. 2-BEDROOM, SUNNY HOUSE,
FIREPLACE, PORCHES^ LARGE YARD, BAR-
B-Q. PARKING. (301)864-5267.

57 House for Share

VBEDROOK Z^Mthroom house tosharewith
four students^ pool, 3 miles away, $350.
013)825.6435, (213)5SM870.

BELAM large bedroom and study. Magnifloent

view. Pool. $685iAnorv). ^^jiet, responsible,

non-smoher. (213)472-1062.

FEMALE needed toshare dMrmirtg 2-bedroom
house in Westskle Village. 15 minutes to

UCLA. 013)474-2314, $350.

FEMALE wanted lo share 2-bedroon\ 1-balh

hours in Vsnic^ sih«r tri^gle. $45(^iMinth,

call Aacher 013) 827-3392.

60 Hoiisiiig Needed

ATTORNEY «i4lh small fvnily, no pels, no
smokki|^ search house to rent for one year.

Local refsrenoes. 013)470-1754.

[62 Room/Board for Help

GUESTHOUSE near UCLA. House; y»d woHk,
2:45.5*.45prn, M-F, refcrtncaj/3 yr dean driv-

kng record. 013)974-8797, days.

Female only. 01 3)454-11 59 PadficPaHeadM.

WANTED lh«-in or lh«-oU diUd care for 7 yr.

.
oU bot. 013)8500128.

63 Room for Help I

ACTIVE woman in w^ieelchair. Give room in

exchange for a little bit of your time. CB18)
784-3373.

ACTIVE woman in w^ieelchair. Give room k«

CMchange for a little bR of your time. CBIfl)

784-3373.

QUALITY secretarial services. 20 hr^vk in

exchar^ for free roonv piifo, bath in koojry

oondo. 013)478-0289.

64 Room for Rent ]
626 LANOFABI. 1 5 mealiMc $380., indudca
utilities. 01 3)208-7624. Rich, tjum 1

BEDROOM for rent «vfth private balh.

$30Qlb». pkm utilities. Beverly Hllb «oa,
doseto UCLA. 01 3)274-7974, Mk farAi^.

BEST price. Endno. Room \n condo. PrivUe
batfvoorti. Pool, iaoozi, roc room awattaMe.

$35(]Anonth. Chris .013)825.5553, MmU
01it784.513S. >

BEVERLY HBlSfumiihed roowy kikjhew pri-

vHImb, washeii^vyBr, pool, need car, uUwieB
induded. Quiet house and are^ $400. Leave
mess^gt, MJbf 1819783-5151.

BEVERLY HRLS adjaoenL Share nice home.
Safo, quiet area. Larye room ad^oinir^ garden.
Private entrance. $49S^no. Share utilities. CaH
013)202-0627 after 4pm.

FEMAU non-smoker. Own bedroom and
bathroom. Brand new condo to shve.
$70Q^nonlh phis utilities. Pool and Jacuzzi.
Security buiUing and paridng. 10650 Kkmaid
Ave. #1041. 5 minutes from campus.
013)474-2075. ^
FURNISHED room^alh. Private home,
klldten privileges, «MJk to UCLA, non-amolMr.
$37!^no. Ol3)474^»05.

LARGE, fbmished, private entrawe. 2-mi-
nules, UCLA. Quiet reskfontial street eeay
parking. Male, non-smoker. $495.
013)472-9656.

LARGE, famished room and balh. Wdk to
LXIA. KNchen privflegn. Non-smoker. F^
mate. $425. Q13M74-2675, eveniry.

LARGE room availabfo Vl/M. Private batfv
pool, ipa. $35a Endno, near 405. M»U
(Bm784.5315.

PRESTIGIOUS Brentwood. PrivUe Ivye room
and batfi. P»«for female. SMXifmo. indudes
everythir^ Call 1.9pm 013)8200187.

ROOM for rent in Bel-Air. $40QAnondt.
I. 013)472-8570.

65 Roommates

Z-BiDn-htlh, Own room. 1 bkick from V^iv
icse beach. $43QMo, Indudes maid servkss;

uUlltas. 013)8224X255.

013)3804)792.
3 mi. UCU^

Rooiivnitet

AVARABU immediateiyi Luxurious 2-Bed,

2-Balh, pool, Jacuzzi, nlntendol Walk-

campus. $322ATMinth. 013)208-5147 (An-

drew, EMgine, Steve).

FEMALE needed to share l-bedr^oij^l-biliv

room for 273.50. For kifbrrnatfon call

471-1099. Located in Brentwood.

65 Roonvnttes

FEMAU needed- sh«e room in 24»d, 2-batft.

New, security aiMrtrv»f«. 1/2mile UCLA.
$321. Staphanie (213)208-4984.

MALE roommate wanted ASAP. Sh«e 24>ed,
2-lMih apartment «i^ others. (Near campus)
$25Q^no. Call faff 013)473-6479.

MALE roommate needed to share famished
Unh«rslty apartment 3 bfocks to campus.
$268. 013)208^75.

ONE or two women needed to share largt

Brentwood apartment. Only $26S/b>onth
013)8264874. Susan or Katie.

FEMALE needed to share 1-bedroom apart-

ment Lk«h«nity owned. $334Ano. Parkings

available. 456L»<dfalri202. 013)208-3405.

FEMALE roommate. WestvMiod Chateau, 2
biks to campus. $362Ano., all amenRlee: pool,

JacuKZi, saturity bk%. Call 013)824-7126 or

013)208-5058, hf. tm^

FB4ALE roommate wanted to share large

sirvrie in new buiWirig. 7 mine, from campus.
Caff Rosario 824-0456 (after 6J0pm).

FEMALE roomntate needed ASAP. Fun, amaz-
ing apartment ntar campus. 512 Veteran.

Jacuzzi, security. $387.50/month.
013)208-7525.

FEMALE roommate share 2-br, 2-ba. Walk to

campus, security bk%, pool, etc $36IVimo.

plus deposit, falie or Caren 2084182.

FEMALE roommate wvanted ASAP. Share

2-bed, 2-bath apartment in Westwood w/3
others. $363. 013)312-5029.

MAL^ female roommate needed to share

2-bed, 24nth apartment, very dose to canv-

pus. New uikiin^ security, parking. $750fmo.
utilities. O13$470.1126.

MALE foommsie needed. Modem 2 bedroom
on Gayley 2 bkxki south of Wibhire. Share
bedroom wRh 1. 013)478-7279.

MALE roommate needed (maybe two).
$29QAnonlh 4- deposit Gayley /^ Call

Jaaoiv John or Neal 013)824-3606.

ROOMMATE %vanled. Spadous Westwood
2-bedroom. Hardwood Mexkran Ule floors,

washer/dryer, parking. $53(Vmo. Paul,

(818)509-7562, 013)208-5832.

ROOMMATE Wanted: 2-BR, hvdwood floors^

spadous. Greal kxration. Walk to campus.
$345^^0. Computer, 2TV, 2stereo, VCR, etc.

Call 01 3)824-7925 Ask for Mike, Oaigor Kj^.

ROOMMATE wanted: Male, security bulMing
with pool, walk to campus, $348.00, Dvmy,
Ron 013)824-9645 evenir^

ROOMMATEtS) needed ASAP for 1-bdr fam.
ished sec^y apt w^fiool, sundeck. Walk to

campus. $331Ano. incl. util. 013)208-7845.
Janeili.

ROOMMATE(S) needed ASAP for 1 -bedroom.
Furnished security apartment w^^pool, sun-

deck. Walk to campus. $331Ano. incl. utilities.

013)208-7845 Janelll.

ROOM, private bath, kRchen privileges.

Lovely WLA apartment Milfemale attorney. 4
min. UCLA. Pool, dishwasher. $400 plus 1/2
utilities. 479-8286.

SHARE spadous l-bedroom apartment Park-

ing, laundry, 3 miles to census. $262.5(^no.
$150 security. (213)559-6253,
013)275-6519.

V|NICE. Share 2.bedroon/1-batfi hoiae, fire-

pl«gl:'sbc bfocks to beach, $406.25.month •«•

1/2 utilities $300 deposit 013)392-2370.

YOLJNG male seeks roommate to share large
sk^ Pod, sundeck, mkaowavOr view, mat
focaUon. Hollywood BKd. at Laurd. $283^^. ^

013)876-7273.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1

10Drtv«ln
14 Maniple
15 8yrta.onoe
leJid —
17
18

aamz\ aaan\ i3[iii]nE]
BiSB Bans [DSCID
lEjMIBIAITITILIEIDI ;o pm Al

Mn
20
21 DiMMtNquor
22 Hoftio —
23 Enlr8no0
25 Mom Mid pop
27T1irobbing
aOCrutlty
31Hao
32Eiio —
SSQiMpdown
36 8hort~
37Prolnido
38 Ponyi4>
dOfMlux

41 Stunt
42 AnmMRy

DO] [I][3S[i[I][D[l[I]

JQIOMPIEIR C EHC R EISI8I
U][i[D[i[£]nii][l [1QE3

somDd] [iH[3san[!]C3E]mBB Qona hcib

46D8portt
47 Community
48 Slain 8Ul)jMt
40WMtofOnt
50 Bro. anddou.
54 Tartar

darlvatlvaa
57 Word or mouth
58 To Im: Lat.

61 Bk't kki

52 Vto0«toM4
63 0twtruct

1 Loimga

3 Endoaura
4 — lamp

-^ 5 UgM-Horaa
Harry —

OFiBtcar
7 Quauad up
oramaia
OLargabkrd
10 Furnltura •

11 ArranQamant
ofgroupa

12 Francti artiat

13PNiara
10**A¥a—

"

21 Andiron
24Wbola
25 Spaama
26Kiandtool
27 laraall dty
28Mangar
29Ct)ild'aloy

30Fooll8h
32 Drawa
34 Expactant
35 PrWataayaa
37IXvulga
38 Wordgamaf
40Flutlar

43 Timaofyaar
44Waapon
45 Laaaanad
45Cancai
47Bottoma
40 Aftar praf

.

51 HawaKLat.
52 Tradamark
53Siuah
55Raptiia
58 Link

57Mlxadtypa

67 Condoa for Sale

LUXURY studio In Mcdlenl Wtwood loc*-

tkm. BeauUKil all amenity bulMinf. Must be

uM by Valer«ine's Day for weHbeiow market

vaiuel Best oWsr war $90,000. 312-9820.

68 Condoa for Share

SECURITY buiklin^ across from county mu-

leum, male preferred. 2-bedroom, 2-batfv

pool, sauna, |acuzzi, $550. Home
(213)930-0163, Office (213)469-1997,

Marianne. .

69 Condoa for Rent

$1600kMO. Fabukius 2-b«y2 1/2 balh kiwn.

Iiouse. Lr|^ Barden patio, washer/dryar hoo-

kups, ftov«, relirigereuir, formal dinins wMtftar.

013)475-4346.

2-BEOKOOM house like condomktkJm ki

Venic«« Cornelius. (213)226-3740 or

01 3)392-6235. •

HURRY!
There's not

much time

left...

DAILY BRUIN
VALENTINE
PERSONALS!

DAILY BRUIN
VALENTINE
PERSONALS!

DAILY BRUIN
VALENTINE
PERSONALS!

DAILY BRUIN
VALENTINE
PERSONALS!

-> i*v

DAILY BRUIN
VALENTINE
PERSONALS!

DAILY BRUIN
VALENTINE
PERSONALS!

DEADLINE
FEB. 5TH
BY 4PM

112Kercl<hoff

825-2221

69 Condoa for Rent 95 Peraonal Serriee

CONGO for rant, 1-BR, $950, walk to UCLA,
rity, garafs. Call (2131541-1141.

CULVER aty. Lakeside Villi^ Condo.
24MiV2-balh, fireplaoe^ central heat, 24 hr.

security, poola» |acuals^ rec and aiwclsa
room. 2-parkMg spaces near frwy, shops and
all. $100QM(no. B3B-2880.

MASSAGE for

dot. Full body
0131657-1336.

Heller for MNrwn
massage. Call ^i

96 Seryicea Offered

CA^^PA * * *— *— -—

*

3#M^IA mnOtWCm WVIWIOUM
room, 2 1/24mIK bonus
fkiplaoB, pato, 2-car

ing. (213)47^0137.

$1500. 2-fa«l-

\f dirtinB reon^

security build-

EXP. laaeachar peychomeh lit can help on
thesis dIsertaUon, iiseach project, analyca

data. (213B99-1B90 7-12pm.

FRUSTRATED dewefepk^Mtingfrad school

^ofeaskmal

76 Flying/Paraeknting
"BHHHBHBBnHHRnanHHmi
LEMN 10 By tfvou^t ATf. MrcraR rental

052, 2072, C182 twki. Wm Nuys.

tBia>344-0196.

LEARN 10 akydh^ dual kwlructlon M skydlv-

k« advenMet. Discount wllh student 1^.

1-(iM»|.526-96B2.

help 60m consultw<AHMhor wMh MA/ Jour-

nalism. Dtek (213)206^353.

HABIDRESSER to emartakMre^nafor dtooount

10 UCLA Ajderasl We come to youl (MorrV

(213)3906013 - Mellsa.

MCATA3ATA0AT review

025^141.

NEED crediti How, ^Amy,

estaMiah credR- Guarantaedl.

CttumeriBlamanti, 17415
Rivenids, CA 92504, ATT03.

nd Where to

Send $12.95,

View,

tiofv 2OO01V $75, misodh
(213)476.4047.

91 Inaumnce

AUTO Insurance; kiw rates. Nearby WaiU
wood afMwy. Panwnal servkx. Call now and

sawe money. (2131820-4B39.

INSURANCE Wart We'll beat anyoneTs prk»
or donrt ww« your bufhwai Sports can,

multiple tidcals, student dtooounls. Request

*Bruin Plan'. (213)873-3303 or

(B1 89992-6966.

HATE AUTO iNSURATiCE' *

FREE LC.'.ER QJOTt;-

BEST PRICE i\S AGEf.C

i§mmm

BBIfi'S RESEARCH,
^WRITING AND
EDITING SERVICE

r. FkO. (9UK704MI

AUTOmSUftANCr
^

<9ioat lataB flbr

fHe pioblofn CMw.
Col for a quote.
(213)451-4943^

1
98 Tntoring Offered |

CONVERSATION French

$15^M)ur. (213)8514)915.

inmynome.

ENCLBH TUTOR BiARVARD MA) All

levels, freshrMneng^lsKGRE prep, ete. Patient

and eAectiv^l 3)207-2353.

Auto/HomeAiNCmmofCl )f

ORMBttAVC
NO'ONEtMLLI

iCAR

iwnouTi

tlOOVOHNST

M7-1M2

GERMAN lutdr, experienced MgK-echool

tMKher, all levels. $15^. Call Comdia
(213K79-B399.

MATH tutor. UCLA malh ^aduate. MatftT
statistic^ cafcukji, hi^ school, etc Gerry

Km^ (2131274-4846.

RUSSIAN lar^iage tutor. Native speaker. All

levels; grammar, conversation, writh§. Call

Marina (213)476-4303.

TUTOR, fanner ooN^bb English instructor,

emphasis on writing. Innovative
013)207-0694.

TUTOR»IG for Japanese Spanish pra^ or

Er^lah. Fee negotiable. CaH (213)461-6041

Mk far Meg or Alk».

* TUTORING
# Al tubals pkB LSAT.6MAi

"^ #
#arvlGREAM 1 hourl8iK3nwllhtNi#

#adJVY Iftogus graclLSIantoid Prap#
(213)271-6181.

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum tiabiUty reciuired

by law.

Example: female 21 and

over $675^.; female under

21. male under 26. $737/yr.

Gkx)d rates for oomp. and

collision. ^

Easy payment plan.

Clall now (213)477-7061

or 476-8366

99 Tutoring Needed ^

SPANBH tutor needed for hi^ school stu-

dents. Bilkigual or major in lar>gMage. Exper*

ienced. Weslskfa. (213)454-2350.

STATISTICS tutor. Psychofogy grad student

needs weekly tutoring. Santa Monica area.

(213)452-1907.

WANTED: Sp««ish tutor. SlMwur. Friday

evenk^ profaned, h Endno. (B1«e81.2767.

llOOTypmg ]
A aBMude probfamr

printorbyUCLA.
thk^ (213)20^6951

94 Movers

BEST MORNING (21 3)263.BE$T. 22 faot

tntdk, fu^ tqjip^ ^ ^>onm,o^^
Mice^fc— •«"*««•• *^«^''*''^**'^*^^

HONESTMAN. Ham bigP^^'^^^^
SmaN Jobs, short notice ok. (213)285-6688.

Call Mtytiine. DiscouC

lERRTS Movi*^ and Delivery. The carelul
. ,af«di«ll-

ABC Word Plrooessk^- editing, laser prlmk^
These*, dlsseitatfons, manuscript Near cam-

pm. Baib^ SchiU, MA. 013)8268082.

ABLE to saMe you tim^ money. Guarantee

woHc. Dissertations, theses^ manuscripts on

IBM. Call Sheryl. 2024)438.

AOCliRATE, conscienttous, fast. Word
edkk^. Theses,

elc Prafasiorw wwHav

lOSTymi lOSTtavei

gfazatlan
^^ ^f OR SPRING BREAK

TRAVEL IN COIMFORT & STYLE:

e're offering a trip

that lets you enjoy 8 fuN days

in Mazadan. via plane ride.

March 27th - April 3rd. Prices

start at just $336, but you

must book early -^ last year's

trip was sou out. Reserve

your seat today, and have a

buanvlaiel

/'

i--i

^ r^ ^ ^ TRAVFI a-levelackerman;" ^^ ' m JLe-nws^i^ ' MP 8306. SAT 11 -3

ASUCIA/^ SERVICE phone: 825-9131

ICTj

1
100 Typing

'APPLE ANO r DISSERTATION SERVICES.

E)(PERTM ALL ASPECTSOF DISSERTATIONS
AND THESES PREPARATION. (MATH, APA).

OASER, M/^. BLANCH 3904588.

BEAUTVUL reports, theses expertly IBM
typed. Free editing spelling correction. Slu-

dsnt discounts. Mrs. Fkw: (818)786-8742.

BEAUTVUL typing, most conscientious, ex-

perienced, reasortable. Oissertations, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spelling^

EdHh (213)933-1747.

][

DAY AND MCHT SERVICES. Reports, •

tationi^ (MS Word): charts, llnanciab (Excel).

Editing available from professional writer. Mac
pk» l»ers. (213)205-8709.

FEaiNC disorganized? Need some help? Call

(213)475-8919. Thesei^isiftation^esumes.

IBM Wsrd^prooessing; Laser )et Printer. Term-

papery dtasertMkHis, resumes. Fast, H-quality,

spellcheck, storage. LeConte/Tiverton.

2D80040.

MODERN Secretarial Services. Discounts to

students. Pkrk-up ar«d delivery. 24hr. servkx.

At^tea (213)821-5639.

PROFESSIONAL edltin^ypln^ polished tenn

pipers^ theses, m.p. scripts, languages. Waiting

help. Vkgkiia (213) 2784)388.

TYPING negotiable rates. Call: Barbara

(21 3)281 -8371 M (21 3)935.8475H
(21 3)9384)101M.

TYPING tenn papers elc, 4 page mktknum,

discount for dktatkm. Pkk-upfdt\lMv. Call

463-7833.
.

WESTSIDE word processor. IBM w/
WtodPiBrfcct, editir^ LQ print, dissertMkms,

theses,, manuscripts. Reasonable rates. Cheryl

(213)202-0438.

WORD processing Specializing in theses, dis-

sertations, transcriptk)n, mamiscriplB, statisti-

cal, resumes. SanU Monica (21 3)8286939,

Hollywood ai 3)466-2868.

ONE bAY TYPING
Profestkjrxjl writer vrith BA In

Er^irtt WH lype OTKl odtt term

papen. meees. scripts, etc.

Or edttino only. Over 25 years

experience. In Brentwpod.

B8 Deksney. 207-5021

101 For RenI J
Relriut'r.itur HtMiUls

102 MubIc LeoBonB

GUITAR lessoni by a profassional taadter.

Nev UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean Ql 3)476-41 54.

VOCE, 38 years teaching all levels and styles,

NY dty Opers, musicals, top ckibs^ neer

UCLA. Q19 277-7012, Mk^iael Bondon.

104 RetfomeB

DESK-TOP RESUMES. Look that gpH reauks.

Laser prlntir^ C

013)4900133.

dMe. lany 013)391-3657

AL'SWofd

01313924386.

(ftft^i^A ^^^h^A^O^A MBA

106 Travel TlckeU ]
HAWAH- Honokilu. 2 tickets, round4rip, open
date. ValM for 1 yev. SSOOjOO each. Call

AlkW Adriana. (213)391-2484.

LAX to H.rjC. 1 -31 .89 one way S250. Call

013)3724)294.

109 AutoB for Sale ]
I960 VW Bu^ European model, restored- a
unique car $1850. (213)329-9052,
(213)516-0408, (213)326-4301 exL 17,

Wendell.

1965 MUSTANG 6cyl., 99%
transmisskin, clutch, breaks, paint, afterrutor.

$3000, fcwested, recipts. S3500.

1970 KHARMAN Chia. Li|^ bkie, knbs good
k^out, needs new engirw. $220Qfobo. Julie

01 3)652-9692.

1972VW ICannangMa.Red convertible. Excel,

lent body, rebuilt engine, new dutdi, tires,

radfo caaette. %SO00/6bo. 013)654-0615.

1975 CHEVY Vega. Only 80k. Runs wdl.
New tires. $600/obo. Must sell.

(8ia|897-4779.

1977 MERCEDES 300O. Beautiful Benztt Auto

survroof, doors, wirvfows. Silver, sheepskin.

$6500. Call Matt. 013)290-1259.

1 981 MAZDA626. Rebuik er^ne, aAc, stereo.

$2500. Call Chris (213)825-5553 leave

1981 ToyoU Cdkra GT, S^peed, folly foaded,

new parts, SlTOO^obo. Call Kim anytkne

013)825-3439, 013)390-5240.

1982 N6SAN 28QZX Turix>. Fully foaded^

good condition, aulomatk:, T-top. SSSOfVobo.

013)398-2940.. T

1 962 VW Rabbit. Convertible, white, a^, great

condition, 54,000 miles, $6,800/obo.
013)8244)457.

1 983 CHRYSLER Lebaron convertible, leatf>er

interior, AM/FM cassette, low mileage.

454-6992.

1984 HONDA dvk DX 5-speed ^ u^Un,
new Ures, silver, $3700 013)451-5877. \

1984 PONTIAC Fiero. White, 4-«peed, mrffm
cassette, afc, kiaded, 10k, new factory engine.

$4000. 372-6362.

1984 Ribbit convertible, %vhite Wolfsburg

editton $7200. 013)390-0342.

1984 TEJ^tPO GL. Excellent condition, 32K
miles, a/c, cassette, power windows,
$430(yobo. Tina (213)551-0213.

1984 TOYOTA Ceik:a GT, auto, folly k>aded,

42k mi., $7300^10. 208-8182.

1 985 Audi GT coupe, auto,kyw miles. F/S, p^,
' pfw, sunroof, cruise, new tires and brakes.

Absolutely $9900 firm. 013)472-1330.

1986 HONDA CWk. Air,

charcoal. Like new. $6900. Tel.

013)477-1276, 4-10 pm.

1988 BLUE Toyota Corolla FX. 5-speed, «vV
fm, a/c, defrost. $6000. Dean. Eve
013)824-7145, day 013)642-2840.

1988 lETTA, no money down, «vhlte, rtick,

survoof, 6S00 miles, no radio, will need new
U>m. 013)476-7346 evenir^s.

'84 l^issan Sentra, S-speed, AM/FM
AK, mint oonditfon, 84K miles, STBOOfabo.

Day; 013)825-3441.

BEAUHFUL 1 984 BMW 31 8i super dearv kMV

mileage, folly k>aded, sikling surwoof, remote

control alarm, custom tkHedwindowi^ digital

cassette. Must see, must selK Call Scott

(818)343-8512.
-^

DATSUN 3ia Red, 1979, 75K WUr, Stick

shift. aMrellanl rnndltlnn. S1?Sfl/oho.

013)479-3811

^\
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TAKE THE FIRSTSTEP
TOWARDS IMPROVING
YOUR BUSINESS

BY ADVERTISING IN UCLA's
Dally Bruin, you can reach

almost 50,000 people daily!

Take a step in the right direction
Advertise in the Daily Bruin

call (213) 825-2161

Tonight Only!
Kahlua Night!

P
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4
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Sponsored by

Kahlua^

'h PM -CLOSE X,
^^e.<%
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'',''
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,^" 7^-'

Happy Hour Monday - Friday 4-7 PM
Great New Food Selection! —

—

Acapulco Mexican Restaurant & Cantina
1109 Glendon Avenue Westwood

(213) 208-3884

'>

>

»

.»
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109 Autos for Sale

IS It True You Can Buy )eepc for $44 through
the U5. 90vcmmer«? Get the facts today! Call

1-312-742-1142. ext. 8147.

MAZDA 626 LX 84, Auto, Full poM^er, A^,
5SK mlle», S5S0O obo. (213)473-5931.

PERFECT condftion. 1987 ToyoU Corolla.

AMI^M, a/c, 15k miles. 0¥vr>er moving.
Sacrifice. $765(yobo. (213)559-7819.

116 Rides Wanted

RIDE nowled to North Holly«vood, Wednca-
dayi and Thursdays at 3pm. (818)786-0161.
Can reciprocate.

119 Mopeda

119 Mopedf

^'.^

\ <

113 Bicycles for Sale

12 speed Bianchi bike for sale. $1 2S/obo. Call

(213)20^6885 viA leave messay.

114 Motoreyeles for Sale
[
1982 HONDA 250CM excellent condition,

new tifta. lust tuned. 7500 miles. $575.
(818)716-5263.

1985 HONDA Interceplor. Runs great, low
mllMsa, fBod tires. $175(W>bo. Call Dave
(805)373-0106.

1906 HONDA Rebel Limited Edition. Lools

and runs greaL Irtdudes Kryplonite, helmet
$130(yobo. Feng (213)825-1058.

1981 HONDA Passport Good condition.
Runs great. 2 scater. $350/obo.
(213)208-5552.

1984 50cc RIVA. Cheap, reliable transport^
tion. $35(yobo. Must sell. Please call Make at:

(714)544-2349.

1985 HONDA Aero. RetV Mack, helmet,
Kyryptonite lock, great condition.
(213)927-5851.

1985 YAMAHA Rh^a 180 only 2500 miles
$1 100. (21 3)939-71 1 2 leave massaw or call

in

HONDA Elite 150. Digital dash, pop-up light

Low miles, immaculate condition. Freeway
legal. $1000. (213)824-3925.

1967YAMAHA180RIVAE)tcellentoondition7
new Uret, digital dash, freeway legal.

SlIOOAVobo. Call Jim (213)829-5233 leave

125 Bargain Box J
lO^PCED bike. Good condition; $75. Canon
50 MMSD F.1.8; $50. (213)472-7211,

126 Fumitare ]
1906 ElMa 80. Mint condition, Jua tuned, low
miles. $40Qfabp. (213)479-5851.

1906 Yamaha Jqg Scooter. Low mileaaa, food
oondWon, $275 obo with helmet CafTcalhle
(213)2000179.

1907 HONDA Elite 80.

|90a 824-1226.
P^rfKt Cbnditionil

191 YAMAHA YSR-SOec 5sp Ml cawUng
blu^, only 290mi. $1 3SI|Um>. (B18|i06-70Mr

HONDA nite 1«,
oondWon, mua sell. $800. (213H73.1632.

KINC iiie bed, like new, w/lranw, very firm.

$400. (213)202-1320.

LAMGE li^A-IFey 2-piece sofa w/rieeper, 2yr».

old, pHoe pmM $1200, sacrifksa $350 obo.
013)208-2254.

LEAVING area. Daslgrter sofV bve sea, un-
used $550. Black lacquered dlnk^ sal $300.
Oak wall unR $195. 2S-inch cokv TV $195.

TV li ao. All

dallvsr. O13I453-0441.

f

HOCKEY: Takes care of CSUN
Continued from Page 39

settled it into the Northridge net

with seven minutes left in the

game. ** Fortunately, I had a

pretty clea^ shot at the net and
then scorW," Ringo said after

the win.

Head coach Jack White decid-

ed to ice a crew comprised sole-

ly of defensemen during the last

period in order to have fresher

legs out there, more rotation and
to **develop players like John
Moody and Jim McHenry, who
are more than capable of playing
defense.*' But even with four

Bruin defensemen against five

Matador skaters, Northridge*s
Robbie Flay managed to sneak a
goal into Devorc's net, for its

only goal of the game.
**We have to give credit to

them (Northridge),*' said Coach
White, **since they were missing

some of their top guys. Because
we knew they were short on
players, the game had a

psychological component to it-
like we weren't going to work
harder than we had to. We're

still a bit rusty, regardless."

The 3-1 win puts UCLA in a
tie for first place with CSUN,
both with league records of 6-2.

But, as Ringo noted, '* we'll find

out a little bit more about being
in first place when we play

Fullerton, since we don't know
what to expect from them now."
CSUF, which has held the

league dtle for the past three

years, will test Bruin strength

for the first time this year on
February 3.

Coach White has faith that his

team can carry the lead through
the rest of the season, thou^,
and he stated that all it took was
a litde confidence on the part of
the players to get to where they
arc now. "From a coaching
standpoint, we always felt that

we had a good team last year,

too, but once they gained con-
fidence in their skating ability

and got mentally tough, they
started to win. Whether we have
a strong team or a weak team,
we always prepare them to
win." ^

UCLA: Hockey team on fire
Continued from Page 39

merman forcefully and accu-
rately shot the puck through the

skates of numerous midget
players and finally past the

goalie, from nearly mid-rink . .

. truly a goal to be long
remembered.
Sophomore Scotty Ellner

dropped in the final goal of the

night with two minutes remain-
ing, assisted by Gillett and Dave
Lippman, to give the Bruins the
5-1 victory. Skating together for

the first time as a line, Ellner,

Gillett and Lippman, all young
players, were grouped by Coach
White, who noted after the game

that he intends to keep this "line
of the fiiture" together for the
rest of the season.

Although the game was just an
exhibition, players and coaches
felt that it was good competitive
practice for them, as they look
ahead to a three-game road trip

this weekend. "It was a great
exercise for us," said White.
"We need to keep sharp and
moving. Tonight we handled the
puck well, and player-wise we
stacked up extremely well. At
one time, teams like this
could've beat us, but we are in

better shape than they, not only
in strengtii, but in skating abili-

ty, too."

126 Furniture

MATTRESS sels, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
klf^ $95. DelKwies, visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

NEW bunk beds, heavy-duty solM %vood^
lacquer flrtish, very safe and sturdy. Separate

into twin beds or upper and kiwir. 3 ladders

and 4 rails. Sacrifice $90. (213)473-8609,

(818)700^229,

QUEEN bed. E)dra firm, quilted. $200. aIso
fyi-siz«, $160. Both unused. Still in packaai,
013) 473-8609 (818)708-9229.

SUPER single H20-bed w/heater. $6(Vbbo.
Yolanda 473-5610.

132 Sporti Equipment

DP TRAC 20. Home weight system W
detechaWe padded bench, 1 101b weight box
w/add^ms, possible curling bar, leg lifter,

prate. Purchased new, ptiNw used. $29S/obo
(213)460-2507.

WHIRLPOOL Princess nfrfgarator, 18 aVft,

availabte immediately, almost new with ser-

vice UaOkko. Call (818)999-4226.

131 Stcreoo/TVamadioa

STEREO for sale. Double Upe dteJg recWkmp.
E>icellent condkton. Q1 3)024-5705 Piter.

TV -RCA Cotor iy nk» reci^lto^

iMIkt 47o3tej

88 NEW Smtth-Corana XE 5100 AutomMk
typtwrlter wAlkUonary and oorvectkm. Eacel-
lent condlUon. $183^bo. (213)460-2807.

IBM nn Colle|iate 25, proprinter H, kMs of
ofk(vare. Call 824-0093.

NiW IBM compatibleit comptete systems
$780. Call Chris 013)473-2831.

TELEVIOEO 925 screen and keyboaid. Hook
ino LXlA's main frame. For homework,

^aSTlS!'
^><«"°^- <1 ^yobo. Call Matte

(213)206-5584.

UK»ADE YOUR MACINTOSH PLUS SE to

?•* "^liJ^lf^*^ '^ «^ ••^ «»» «Mfcfto-
LowV^%»y high proHle $J65. hUalki.

JS«tJ^1L'* '^^•' Sanu Monica.
(213)394-1223.

Parade
welcomes
Miners
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Thou-

sands of people lined the streets

Monday to welcome home the

Super Bowl champion San Fran-

cisco 49ers, cheering, blowing

horns and pledging undying loy-

alty as the team paraded by on
csble cars

Coach Bill Walsh clutched the

Super Bowl trophy in his handsashesatinan
open car next to Mayor Art

Agnos while the parade streamed

down its route along the historic

Market Street.

Quarterback Joe Montana,
most valuable player Jerry Rice

and their teanmiates waved from

the cable cars as dozens of

police motorcycles and squad

cars flanked the procession,

lights flashing.

Fans peered from office win-

dows lining the route and jamm-
ed 20 or more deep behind

police barricades. Confetti

floated down on the procession

as it crept along. Early-morning

rain threatened to put a damper
on the homecoming, but the

skies cleared for the cable cars

and convertibles carrying the

victors.

Monday's parade capped a

celebration that began Sunday
evening when Montanathrew a

touchdown pass to John Taylor

with 34 seconds remaining in

Super Bowl XXffl.

That produced a 20-16 victory

over Cincinnati, the 49ers' third

championship
of die 1980s.

"(Widi) die 49ers at die last

minute under pressure, we knew
we had to win," said Justina

Valencia, 19, who wore a red

49er$ T-shirt and sat in a carload

o f

young girls during Sunday
night's emotional revelry.

"I knew in my heart it would
be No. 1 Niners in '89. We
don't give up. We're
no Miami mice.'*

Sunday's celebration was mar-
red by some botde-throwing and
fights, and rowdy
drunkards accounted for many of

the 90 arrests police reported,

said Sgt. Jerry Senkir.

But it was mosdy peaceful

jubiliation as fans danced in the

streets, kissed strangers, ex-

changed high fives, honked their

horns and forced police to close

a highway and many city blocks.

Fans wearing 49ers colors and

souvenirs stoai in the streets

blowing bullhorns and whisties,

while others climbed atop lamp-

posts and swung from
street signs. Screams of
*Niners!* swept dirough die city.

— "This brings the entire com-

munity together,* said Scott Pat-

ton, holding a bottie of chani-

pagne. *People who wouldn't

normally say a word to each

odier are hugging and kissing."

*And do you know why?
Because Joe Montana is God!*

In trendy North Beach, diou-

sands of fans clogged the pave-

ment near Broadway
and Columbus, the traditional

center of the city's celebrations.Somanycars
filled die area tiiat die Highway
Patrol temporarily closed the

Embarcader.o
Freeway from Broadway to In-

terstate 80.

In die Castro district, spon-

taneous dancing erupted and

rolls of toilet paper
wcio flung in tho air and
ped around overhead wires.
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All

interested,- get details at the

Meeting or

January 26 at 7:00 pm
West Alumni Center

Categories include:

Quartet Production Sol

Novelty Choral

.J ^r »>.-

Applications available at the meeting

For more information, call SAA at 2C
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TOYOTA
CENTRAL
1600 So FigueroaSt.

Extended Service Hours ^^^
6:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. (Mon-Fri)

7:00 a.m. • 6:00 p.m. (Sat)
^e offer (luick— lube service too! ,^

FREE Ride Anywhere Downtown!

748-9611

FREE OIL
CHANGE

IfpREE BRAKE j

I.

I Must

With purchase of oil filter at

reg. price: $4.99 plus tax

Includes all labor, up to 5

quarts of oil. and a genuine

Toyota double-filtering oil

filter. UCLA S
|

TOYOTAS ONLYI ||

, INSPECTION I
! j No purchase necessary!

i

-«

I

I

I

I

., I

^JEXPlRES^EBRlMR>^8^989jj EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28 1989 J

TOYOTA QUALITY !

WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MOREjJ

— Inspect front rotors and
rear drums

— Inspect brake calipers '

and cylinders
— Add brake fluid and

road-test vehicle UCLA
TOYOTAS ONLY!
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AIL THE CQ^VFORTS OF KO^VVE WITHOUT THE RELATIVES

t

'It

10916 Le Conte
Across from GCLA

riRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING aNWANTED HAIR?
Have It removed permanently

by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda

475-4X35

rpREE
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of Financial

Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental income.
'

l^!l!*^^
• ^^^ **"* ^ ^^ 200.000 listings of scholarships, fol-

iowships, graifits. and bans, representing over $10 bWion in private
sector funding.

• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence

• There's money avalable for students who have been newsp«>er
carriers, grocery darks, cheeHeaders. non-smoi<ers . . etc.

• Results GUARANTEED.

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401
t«

)'(ni arc incited to attend a free lecture on
Christian Science

entitled

WOULD CHRIST'S CHRISTIANITY STILL
WORK TODAY?"

by

Brian D. Wright, CSB.
A member of The Christian Science Board

of Lectureship

Sunday, Jamuny J'/A U)S9 at 2.10 p m

First Church of Christ, Scientist

1 12 South Rexford Drive, Beverly //ills

All Are Welcofue

C/iild Care Provided Free Barkimi

The Women's Resource Center Presents

-L --i'^- \

BRIEFCASE or
BACKPACK?

Career/Life

Planning

for Women
Deciding what to do after you graduate can be a
confusing and frustrating process. Ttiis workst)op will
oddress issues sucti as deciding if graduate school
IS right for you, finding your first 'real'job, and ap-
propriately assessing your options.
Facilitated by Rutti Parsell, UCLA Placement and
Career Planning Center.

Wednesday, January 25
Noon- 1:00 p.m.

2 Dodd Hall

\rm aAN vicbwte «vix. CA 90049 • 820-1510

Ihe IVonrMn-t ffMourc* Cwil» i$ a setvtco of tho

Tennis
--^

Continued from Page 40

trying to hit winners on every
shot.*'

No. 1 Jessica Emmons trailed

Michelle Mras, 1-2, but then

proceeded to reel off the next

five games to take the set, 6-2.

In the second set, Emmons was
up a service break, leading 3-2,

when Mras broke back to even
the set. However, her elation

was short-lived as Emmons
broke right back at love and
went on to win, 6-2, 6-3.

No. 2 Alysia May had a dif-

ficult time with Ruth Stevens in

a closely contested first set, be-

fore prevailing, 7-5, then
steamrolled over the dishearten-

ed Ute, 6-1, in the second.

At this point, things were
looking pret^ smooth.

However, No. 5 Catherine
0*Meara and No. 6 Debbie
LaFranchi weren't so fortunate.

0*Meara, who lost to Susie
Costa, 6^2, 6-3, believed not
having played for seven months
because of a back injury hurt

her. ''It takes a long time for me
to get my confidence back,*'

O'Meara said. **I just didn't

have it upstairs today. My con-
fidence and concentration
weren't there, and that's what
happens when you don't concen-
trate . . . you lose!"

La Franchi, whose sister

Maria also played for the
Bruins, lost to Susy Westfall,

6-4, 6-4. 'That was the first

time I've played in a match, so I

was a little nervous. It started

coming together towards the end
of the second set (when she
shaved a 5-2 deficit to 5-4 by
stringing together a series of
backhand winners), but by then
it was too late."

Luckily for the Bruins,
O'Meara and LaFranchi bounced
back from their singles defeats to

team up and down Siegmund/Liz
Fox at third doubles, 6-3, 6-2.

The victory enabled UCLA to

clinch the match at the time, 5-

3, and a good thing too, because
Emmons/May eventually lost to

Stevens/Kempin, 7-6, 4-6, 6-3,
to make the final match score
5-4. Sampras and Ceniza, who
both had an easy time at singles,

found doubles a little rougher,
losing to Mras/Costa, 6-4, 6-3.

The Bruins' next match will

be against the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas, Friday at 1

p.m. at the Sunset Courts.

^

Catch the
Action

Read the
DAILY BRUIN

I

19TH HOLE: Super
Continued from Page 36

him on the Raiders, any day.

Ronnie Lott is an absolute

monster. If he did what he

did to Ickey Woods in the

parking lot of Joe Robbie

Stadium, he would be behind

bars.

2. Stanford Jennings' kick

return. The man who was
openly nwcked by the L.A.
Times 's Bob Oates made this

a great game with his electri-

fying kick return. Other than

that the Bengals' offense

stalled all day, giving the

viewers a battle of the
kickers.

3. When someone suggested

that Michael J. Fox deserved

the same king of leg break

that fim Knimrie got.

4. The fact that Cris Col-

linsworth still doesn't have a

Super Bowl ring. Maybe he

should have stayed with the

Tampa Bay Bandits.

5. NBC did a good job with

its Super Bowl coverage. I

was fortunate enough to be

racing down the Harbor
Freeway at 1:55, so I missed

a majority of the pregame
show which is always the TV
equivalent of Valium (a real

downer).

6. Jerry Rice is awesome. His

performance against the

Bengals rivaled Lynn Swann's
high jinks in Super Bowl X.

7. The Bud Bowl. You gotta

love the Freezer. Besides, I

'won 10 bucks on Bud. Yeah!

8. The fact that, with this

Super Bowl championship,
California has won 12 majof

championships in the eighties.

The Lakers five. The Raiders

two, the Niners three, the

Dodgers two. And with a

Kings Stanley Cup on the

way, thanks to the Great One,

and the Threepeat we can ex-
pect from the NBA's MVP,
Magic Johnson, I guess we
are the sports world's State of
the Eighties.

9. No Brent Musburger. On-
ly the sweet sound of Dick
Enberg.

And flnally:The hottest

team in the NBA, the Golden
State Warriors, are playing

well since the injury to 7-4

stiff extraordinaire, Ralph
Sampson. What a coincidence

. . . The Warriors have won
eight straight, but an Eastern

swing that takes them through

Cleveland, Detroit and Philly

should say a lot . . . The
Pac-10 officiating is the worst

in the country. If you had the

displeasure of seeing the

Arizona-Villanova or the

UCLA-Stanford game, you
know what I mean. The
Wildcats got some serious

jalapeno-flavored home-cook-
ing from Booker Turner and
Co., while Richie Ballesteros

may as well have been Seve,

for all the hoops knowledge
he displayed in Maples
Pavilion . . . Gene Shue or

not, the Clippers still are the

worst team in basketball . . .

Indiana, with the signing of

the troubled but multi-talented

Lawrence Fiiriderburke of

Columbus, Ohio, has
reportedly put together the na-

tion's top recruiting class. But

UCLA, with the signings of

Zan Mason, Mitchel Butler

and Rodney Odom, along

with the hopeful signings of

6-8 Tracey Murray of Glen-

dora (46.0 ppg.) and USA
Today's No. 2-ranked high

schooler, Arron Bain of
Virginia, adds to an already

solid foundation of Darrick

Martin and Don MacLean.

DAILY BRUIN RLE PHOTO

Joe Montana's magic kept ttiis man, Steve

Young, on ttte benctt for Siipar Fiowl XXIIL
,
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»»» Follow along and
ADVERTISE

BURGER.'KING
BRUlNS-WE DO IT LIKE YOU'D DO

Breakfast Combo
Croissan'wich, Hash Browns & Coffee

ALL FOR ONLY $1.99

900
Westwood

Blvd.

• Only With TMa Cou|>en • Limit On* Coupon Par CualenMr
Broaktast >Mv>d 6 ajn. to 10:30 ajn.

ExpbM 2ISm • ValM Only At:

•

Westwood
&

LeConte
208-6781

^ i

i

Haircut
only

(Walk-In only)

Higher Prices

For Specific

Hair Stylist

954 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village
(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
free parking in rear

HAIR SALON

& up
ft up
ft up
ft up
ft up

Cellophane

Color

Perms

Highlighting

Relaxer

Color Correction

Eyelash Tint

Hair Extensions

OPEN UNTIL 8:00 p.m.

Monday thru Friday OPEN 7 DAYS
a»

i

\

AUTO INSURANCE IS 1

A PAIN
NECK!

THE
WE CAN HELP!!

i

REPRESENTING MERCURY INSURANCE GROUP
AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPANIES

CALIFORNIA REQUIRES THAT ALL DRIVERS
BE ABLE TO PROVIDE PROOF OF INSURANCE

—- IT IS THE LAW THAT IF YOU ARE INVOLVED IN AN ACCIDENT WITHOUT-^ —
INSURANCE YOU WILL LOSE YOUR LICENSE FOR ONE YEAR.

CALL FOR A QUOTE
^ "481-4943 " .-j-^B.:.A: ::-,

KEN DONALDSON INSURANCE, 1433 SANTA MONICA BL. SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

The Women's Resource Center Pjesents

Survival Skills

for Single Parents

The

Balancing

Act!

Are you a single parent on campus? You are not

alone! This workshop will discuss the common con-

cerns that arise for single parents who are UCLA
students. If you have questions about how to balance

your family » school, and job demands, and want to

meet others with similar concerns, come join us for

this informative workshop.

Facittiated by Judy Bencivengo, Outreach

Coordinator, UCLA ChUd Care Services,

and single parent

t

> •»

The Women's Resource Center is a service

of the Division of Student ReUticxit.

TODAY
Noton - 1:00 p.m.

2 Dodd HaU
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^° GET ACQUAINTED

ADVERTISE IN THE

DAILY BRUIN
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Simon Says Go To....
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Tonight Jan 24 8:30 pm
Free - In The Coop

THE BEST OF THE
UCLA COMEDY CLUB

HOSTED BY

BOBZANY - seen on
The Late Show, Showtime, Comedy Club,

Entertainment Tonight, American Bandstand,

Comedy Store & Improv Regular.'.

paid for by USAC - Your Student Government

ceP^/o> HELP CHILDREN WHO
e^-^- 9HAVE EMOTIONAL,
^^Pi MENTAL, OR PHYSICAL

HANDICAPS

- » y

The Exceptional Children 's Tutorial Project

Reaches out to these Children. Help us Help
Them; Become an ECTP Volunteer Tutor.

ORIENTATION DATES &: TTMP.S
-i.;-*!^

Jan 24
Jan 25

Tues
Wed

^-- -i-

Jan 26 Thurs

Jan 27 Fri

4:00

11:00

12:00

3:00

4:00

8:00

9:00

11:00

If

n

-All Orientations held in 411 Kcrckhoflf Hall-

If you can't attend any of these meetings call our office at

825-2417 or come by KH 411

—
. Funded by USAC/BOC Programming Committee

*

19TH HOLE: Super Bowl
Continued from Page 40

makes everyone around him
better and he knows how to

win. Boomer Esiason wanted
to win, but he couldn't make
it. happen.

Joe Montana has the goods,
and he knows how to use
them. Maybe next year,

Boomer. But, dien again,

probably not.

Super BulhSuper Sunday is

one of the greatest days of the

year, simply because it is the

one day that allows you to

hang out in front of the

boob-tube, drink beer and eat

chili and chips and all sorts, of
other great chow.
So why is it that every year

an evil faction somewhere in

this country tries to spoil the

game?
This faction was obviously

in charge of perhaps the

worst halftime show in the

history of organized sports.

Not even Up With People
could have dreamed up Elvis

Presto and this profound
degradation of the human
spirit.

First of all, don't be fooled

by those agents from Coca-
Cdla who are telling you that

the 3-D worked. It was a total

failure. A sham. A put-on. A
con.

And, for the money they
spent, couldn't they have
come up with something bet-

ter than that? I mean, an
Elvis impersonator, Elvis
Presto (I looked more like

Elvis than this guy) doing
some really bad magic while
lip-syncing to some covers of
some bad music?
Other things that tried to

ruin Super Bowl XXm for

me:
1. I know more about the new
NBC show **Nightingales"
than I ever needed to know.
2. An abundance of field

goals. Me, I want into the

end zone or nothing at all.

3. That dime store Elvis im-
personator. He really pissed
me off, more than your
average no-talent jerk would,
seeing as he was ripping off

the King and doing magic. I

don't trust celebrity imper-
sonators or magicians, so this

guy went right to the head of
my Hit List, ahead of Burt
Convy, Jerry Lewis and John
Davidson (people who know
me will tell you, this is a ma-
jor accomplishment).

4. Tonuny Lasorda's post-

game interviews. Terrible.

His interview with Christie

Brinkely and Eddie I>eBar-

tolo, Jr. were absolutely hor-

rendous. Stick to baseball and
the restaurant business.
Tommy. Or better yet, just

the restaurant business.

5. I saw a little, no, make
that a lot more of Michael J.

Fox than I ever would care
too see in a four-hour period.

In fact, I plan to boycott Pep-
si and Diet Pepsi for their

excessive use of Michael J.

Fox and Diet Coke for its

bull—t 3-D promotion^^that
didn't work. y-^
6. And fmally, the disgraceful

ESPN coverage of the Miami
riots offered by the sports

network's Pete Axthelm. Ax-
thelm was completely inartic-

ulate in explaining the issues

involved and the tragedy of
the incident itself. But I think

the bottom really fell out
when he tried to offer me a
little poetry in describing the

event, quoting Joan Didion
and calling it, the ** night

Miami burned." He ended
this sorry display by pointing

out that this wasn't a sports

issue, and his hopes that the

riot wouldn't spoil the Super
Bowl. If it wasn't a sports

issue, then why let Axthelm
offer commentary? This guy
doesn't get half of the games
he picks right. And you're
right, Pete, why should ex-

treme poverty and complex
social issues ruin your good
time?

Things I enjoyed about
Super Bowl XXffl include:

1 . David Fulcher and Ron-
nie Lott. Fulcher was definite-

ly the Bengals' MVP, as he
threw his body into one high
speed collision after another
in a valiant effort. I'd want

See 19TH HOLE, Page 35
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Judging from Sunday's postgame show, Dodger
manager Tommy Lasarda batter stick to the
dugout and get the microphone out of his face.

First place hockey
team travels north
By Naitcy Stewart
Staff Writer

Having played two games last weekend, the Bruin hockey
team (11-3) will travel north to play three games within a 36-

hour period, meeting Stanford Friday night at 10:15, Cal on
Saturday and Stanford at 6 a.m. Sunday morning.
The Bruins, tied with CSUN for first place in the PCHA

league, beat Stanford, lost to Cal, 2-3, and beat Cal, 5-1, dur-
ing UCLA's last northern trek two months ago.
"There's no reason why we can't win all three games,"

stated Head Coach Jack White, **we're going to keep the same
system and keep it basic. If we play the way we should, we'll

win." White, who will be playing on a celebrity hockey team
this weekend, will leave the coaching of the three games to

assistant coaches Leo Hirshfeld and Mike Kelly.

Overconfidence plagued the team the last time they visited

Norcal, losing to Cal after blowing out Stanford, 11-3. That
won't be a problem this time, according to goalie Mark
Devore, regardless if they're in first place or not. **We learned

last time exacdy what overconfidence caii do to this team. We
have great respect for Stanford and Berkeley, but we're going
to have to play not only a good game but also the ftiU 45
minutes each time n order to win," explained the senior,

(joalies Ken Pavia and Alex Gutenmakher will also spend time

in the UCLA net this weekend.
Team Captain Michael Thomson agreed that the team's top

league position should keep it weary and on guard for oppo-
nents. **Other teams are geared up to play us now. We're fi-

nally maturing, and there's just no lettin' up from here on
out," said Thomson. **It's nice to finally be in first, and I

think it'll keep us honest. No one's going to overlook. u$»

either, and we're not going to catch anybody by surprise." ^--
The Berkeley team is currently surrounded in controversy,

however, with regard to whether or not Cal's past games may
be forfeited. Apparently, one of their players had withdrawn
from the university during the first half of the season, and yet

continued to participate on the team without notifying anybody,

which is against league rules. As a result, previous games may
have to be forfeited by Cal. If the games were to be overturn-

ed, then UCLA would break the tie with CSUN for first place

and occupy the slot alone with a 7-1 record versus CSUN's 6-

2. The PCHA league has not reached an official decision on
the matter.

iaiMy Bruin

UCLA sophomore Scotty Ellner skates the puck

past the use tyench. Eiiner scored one goal and

had two assists in weekend games.
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RAFFIC TICKET?
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SAT- SUN WKNTS ^^

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-70"^)^-^

T-SMIRT SPECIAL
$3.25 COMPIXTE

\
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BRUIN WEIGH
The Peer Health Counselors are offering the six-

week Weight Management Series which is designed

to help participants combat weight problems through

the use of self-monitoring and behavior modification

techniques,; . ,^

Session #1: AU 2410 Tuesdays Jan. 24 -

Session #2: AU 2450 Wednesdays Jan. 25 -

.^——. /^.,A11 sessions meet 3:30 - 5:00 pm

Feb. 28

Mar. 1

w Call 825-8462 to reserve a space or visit

the PHC office 401 Kerckhoff M-F 9-5

Sponsored by SHS &: SWC/USAC - your student government

<^

«^

"It shouldn't hurt to be a

; ., kid. We must listen to
••.-"'

. children, protect them
and nurture them. T .

sometimes wonder how different

: my life would have been if there

4 had been someone in my child-

hood who was able to hear me, be with

in^ protect me."
- Victim of abuse

"/y. V

1

BE THAT SPECIAL ONE!
ABUSED CHILDREN ARE HELPLESS

UNLESS WE HELP

JOIN PROJECT MAC
Orientation: January 25 4-5 pm AU 3517
First Site Visits: Jan 26 4:45 pm can 825-4724

Jan 28 9:00 am ^^^ '"o^^ '"^o'

*meet at Lot 6 turnaround

Paid for by BOCAJSAC-your student government
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OAKLEYS
HAIR SALON

"THANKS TO YOU"
WE ARE NUMBER ONE!

SERVING MEN & WOMEN
- FOR 60 YEARS

1061 Gayley Ave. • Westwood Village

(across from Baxter's)

208-9681 • 208-6559
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BIG RED WINGS

r

The Pizza Alternative^^

Try Big Red Wings for the cfelicious, healthy
alternative to greasy fattening pizza. We feature

Wings by the dozen, or try our Big Red or Little

Red Sampler. Big Red Wings delivers to your
door to lam (3am weekends).

»»
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IWING WAR STANDINGS d.ough 1/19

GREEKS DORMS APPTS.
lift place ZBT Annex 144 Sproul 4th H 96 516 Clenrock #301 84
|2nd place jMC£ 48 Reiber 6di R 60 Northern Suite. A-IS 72
lid place ZAM^ATO 24 Hedrick 2tidH & 10 tied with 48

Reiber 4th & 5th 48
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ACADEMIC
P R E

-5

?! s !!:

20% OFP ENTIRE CATALOG
JANUARY 23-29
Special orders accepted

A representative will be present to answer questions.
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OWENS: The Condor flies at UCLA
Continued from Page 40

seeing more time than last year.

**It's different seeing time/*
he said. **It*s a lot more fun

when you know you are going to

play. You are a lot more
motivated in practice and work
harder to keep that playing time.

It*s very easy to get the coaches*

confidence, and then you slack

off and say *Oh well, he's (Har-

rick) going to play me,* and not

work as hard. You really have to

keep working hard.
'

*

Playing time was something

that Owens didn't have to worry
about last year, however,because
he wasn't getting any. But along

with the bench duty, there was
no pressure, and no fault in a

season filled with frustration and
disappointment for the UCLA
basketball program.

**Last year, we were really

down," said Owens. **But you
feel more responsible in a loss

when you're playing. Last year
the team would play atrociously,

and the coaches would come in

and yell at us. But I kind of felt

they weren't yelling at me,
because I didn't play."

But there has been a change in

Westwood.
'*This year, in the Oregon

State game I kind of felt at fault,

although no one single person
can be held responsible for the

loss," Owens said. **It*s just as

easy to look bad as to flook

good. You kind of have to take

everything in stride and hot get

too excited about the bad or die

good things.**

So now Owens is contributing.

The Condor has arrived. As to

what extent will he make an im-
pact, only he and Harrick can
tell. Although Owens has
become a force that the rest of
the Pac-10 is going to have to

deal with, Harrick still feels that

Owens' days as a starter are in

the future.

**I consider Owens and Kevin
Walker to be sharing the center

position," said Harrick. **He
(Owens) is still young and inex-

perienced. But he's a very in-

telligent basketball player. (But)

he still gets a little nervous at

times.**

And anyway, maybe the Con-
dor isn't too excited about the

prospect of starting.

**I kind of like coming off of

the bench, as kind of a spark for

the team,** said Owens. **It

seems like most of the time he
(Harrick) brings me in, he feels

the team kind of needs a lift, and
looks to me to provide the spark

... to start some kind of ral-

ly.**

One spark plug who ap-
preciates the job that Owens has
done is Bruin senior point guard
Jerome **Pooh" Richardson.

**Keith is a good guy,"
Richardson said. **He comes to

the game and plays well and
gives us some rebounding and

interior defense. He comes out

and plays 100 percent.

**I look for him to play a lot

while the year progresses. He is

getting better as the days go.

He's fundamentally sound, and

that helps. I think Keith Owens
is going to grow into a great

player.**

There is no doubt why Harrick

has inserted Owens into the

lineup in pressure situations. The
head coach likes his defense and

ability to go up for the rebound.

So does Bruin assistant coach

Paul Landreaux.
**Keith does a great job away

from the ball,** Landreaux said.

'*He is steadily improving. He
has a long way to go, but he*s

improving. He likes to block

shots and has good jumping abil-

ity to go along with long arms.
That gives him the ability to

block a lot of shots.

"

Owens, despite averaging just

12 minutes a contest, leads the

team in blocked shots with 10.

His best overall game came
against Arizona State, when he
played a career-high 22 minutes,

grabbed a game and career high
eight rebounds and tallied four

points. And since the Cal game,
Owens has played 12 minutes in

9 of the 10 Bruin contests. Con-
^r also leads the team in field

goal percentage with a .619
mark (13-21).

But Owens is called Condor
because of his habit to swat
away opponents 'shots.
Everyone likes a blocked shot. It

fires up the team and sends the

crowd into a frenzy.

**You sort of get a rush of ad-

renalin," Owens said when
describing a block. '*Everybody
wants to excite the crowd when
they're out there. Blocking shots

• •'

is one of the ways to do it,

maybe the best way for me. I try

to help out as much as I can.

'*You can't always block
shots, though," Owens con-
tinued. **You have to play smart
and read the defense; sometimes
take a charge. Coaches like guys
stepping in to take a charge.
Their motto is always play with
reckless abandon with no regard
for life or limb. There is really

no pain involved. You just fall

down on contact. Actually, a lot

of times there isn't even contact.

You fall doMvn before the guy
gets there.*'

But Owens' favorite part of
the game is crashing the boards.

**I like to get an offensive re-

bound and put it back in. I feel

it's a lot easier to rebound offen-

sively because you see the flight

of the ball, you can follow it.

While on defence, your main
concern is your man and block-

ing him out.

"But I definitely need to work
on my inside game. I have a
long way to go offensively. I

come out to practice 10-15
minutes early just to work on my
offensive moves.** " '''

Something he did not have to

do during his high school days.'
At Birmingham, Owens led his

team to the Los Angeles City 3A "V

championship game his senior

year. He tossed in 17.5 points

and 10.6 rebounds a night. '

Those efforts, along with helping

his team to 17 consecutive vie-

:

tories and a 22-3 mark, were
good enough to earn Owens first

team All-League honors. He lists

his quadruple-double (14 points,

10 rebounds, 10 assists, 10
blocked shots) against Venice in

a 1986 playoff game as the

highlight of his career.

But although he starred for a

couple of seasons a| Birm-
ingham, he wasn't recruited that

heavily. He was offered scholar-

ships from Cal Poly Pomona and
the University of Hawaii, but he
felt UCLA was the school for

him.

**I wasn't really concerned
about getting an athletic scholar-'

ship because 1 could basically go
where I wanted to on my grades.
I felt diat UCLA had the best

combination of athletics and'aca--
demies and best fitted my needs.
So here lam."

C-

Keith Owens' play
the coaches and his fellow players.

d^ has earned hi
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Hockey team continues to burn up the ice
After beating CSUN, the Bruins are in first Win streal< now at seven
By Nancy Stewart

Staff Writer

The UCLA hockey team is

somewhere it hasn't been in a

long time: first place. By beating

CSUN Friday afternoon, 3-1, the

Bruins boosted themselves from

the Matador shadow to share the

spodight of first place in the

PCHA league.

This time last year, the team*s
record was reversed, bringing up
the rear in league rankings. Now
the skaters are proud of their

10-3 overall record and are con-
fident of their strength as they

prepare to face the last half of
the season.

The Bruins had waited two
months for a rematch with
CSUN, after losing to it, 3-1,

ERIK DEUTSCH/Daity Bruin

Bruin hockey player John Duffy blocks a Trojan dur-

ing a recent USC game. By t)eating CSUN last Friday,

UCLA is now tied for first in the PCHA league.

and even though Northridge was
missing a few of its top players,

the Bruins* win was well-earned.

In front of an involved par-

tisan UCLA crowd at Culver Ci-

ty Ice Arena, the game started

with both teams testing each

other*s power and taking equal

shots at the net. But with just

one second before the first

period buzzer, senior
defenseman ' Bob Ringo quickly

hooked the puck into the net

around Matador Goalie Rob
Clark. **It was kind of a lucky

shot. The goalie stayed back and

probably should have come out a

little bit, so I just shot as hard as

I could,** said Ringo. The goal,

assisted by Kurt Zimmerman,
was Ringo 's first of the season.

**Whenever we score in the

first or last minute of a period,

the momentum starts rolling, like

in the case of Ringo's goal,**

said senior Bruin goalie Mark
Devore, who was in the iiet for

UCLA the entire game.
The momentum did pick up,

as John Young scored near the

end of the second period on a

perfect pass from Mike Braun,

assisted by Scotty Ellner. The
period also had more than twice

as many shots on goal taken by

UCLA players than Northridge.

In the final period the intensity

level of both teams rode high, as

the Matadors knew they could

still catch up, while UCLA was
trying to put the game away.

The puck traveled the ice rapidly

from end to end, before Ringo

See HOCKEY, Page 32

By Nancy Stewart

Staff Writer

For its seventh consecutive
* win the ice hockey team beat the

California Golden Bears Midget

team, 5-1, in an exhibition game
Saturday night at Conejo Valley

Ice Rink.

Coached by Bart Johnston, the

Midgets are a Tier I team, con-

sidered the highest level of play

for 16- and 17-year-olds. Such

skaters have to try out for what

Johnston calls his **elite group**

and are hand-picked from club

teams from the Los Angeles

area.

Even though the midgets beat

CSUN, which is tied with the

Bruins for the lead in the PCHA
league, and even though several

key players were missing from

the UCLA lineup, including

team captain and top-league

!
scorer Michael Thomson, the

Tier I team proved no match for

UCLA.
Playing on ice that was not

resurfaced, both teams had to

contend with a bouncy, un-

predictable and slow-moving
puck during the game, which

took place after a fiill public

skating session at Conejo. The
Bruins came out strong,
dominating play from the start

and quickly taking shots at

midget goalie Bob Marsh, who
anticipated the puck well. The
first period remained scoreless,

but midway through the second,

the Bruins turned on the power.

Defenseman Eric Hithe, one

of the most talented additions to

this year*s team, not only

prevented many of the Bears* of-

fensive players from advancing

anywhere near UCLA goalie

Mark Devore, but displayed his

scoring finesse, as he surpassed

midget lines to score the first

goal. The point was assisted by

Scotty Ellner and one of the

team's two UCLA staff players,

John Prenner. Three minutes

later, one of the league's top

scorers, John Young, slipped

another one in, closing out the

period, 2-0.

Before the final diird of the

game, rink officials informed the

team that the ice would be resur-

faced for play, after a 15-minute

wait for the 21amboni to warm
up. Head coach Jack White
decided to utilize the extra time

by organizing a **showdown'*

between his players and goalie

Alex Gutenmakher, who would

be tending goal for the third

period. **I wanted to keep them

involved and use that time effec-

tively instead of just sitting

around and waiting for the ice. It

was a good opportunity to warm
up Alex, too," said the coach.

But the Zamboni wasn't filnc-

tioning properly, and the third

period started witfi the inercas-

ingly rougher ice intact. Midget

player Cliff Jones managed to

break through the Bruin defense

to score a goal, but Young soon

counter-attacked with his second

goal of the night, assisted by

freshman Don Gillett.

Five minutes later, Kurt Zim-

:— 1^ UCLA, Page 32
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Baby, I get chills when I'm with you

Well, they should visit the Peer Health Couseling Cold Clinic

located in the (Mice of 401 Kerckhoff f
IN THE OFFICE CONTINUED...

1. Free limited supply of non-prescriptive medication 5. Appointments for other clinics & outreaches

2. Contraceptives and contraceptive counseling 6. Pereonal and confidential counseluig
,

3. Hypertension screening ' • Referrals

4. Nutrition Assessments (appointment mandatory) poj j^ore info Call or Visit 401 Kerckhoff

tfi„trn* ^SMSSl SWC/USAC - Youf tcwfant ii>*«ciuii»M

825-8462 M-F 9-5
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This • [• lo endangered species
Walk-on Owens is now scholarship

, SCOTT WEERSlNQ/DaNy Bruin

Keith Owens' defense has been one facet of his play
that has earned him a full scholarship after walking
on to the team last year. Now, the sophomore is play-
ing an integral role off the t)ench for the Bruins.

Utah throws a scare Into

By David Gibson
Assistant Sports Editor

'

With their extraordinary
wing-span, condors have the

ability to swoop down from the

clouds at high speeds to gather

and dispose of their prey. That
thought must have been in the

mind of Trevor Wilson last year
when he started calling UCLA
basketball player Keith Owens
"The Condor/*
Owens, a 6-8 sophomore for-

ward/center, has been receiving

a lot of attention of late because
of his play on the hardwood.
The former star from Birm-
ingham High in the San Fernan-
do Valley walked onto UCLA's
team last year and, because of
his much-improved play, has
recendy been signed to a fiill

athletic scholarship.

And while one might think

that earning a basketball scholar-

ship for the same school that of-

fered basketball scholarships to

Lew Alcindor, Bill Walton and
Marques Johnson would be
cause for elation, Owens seems
to be taking it all in stride.

**I haven't noticed any kind of
difference yet," Owens said. **It

seems as if walk-ons and
scholarship athletes are treated

the same. The only difference is

getting the housing and books.
But I am happy to be on scholar-

ship. It was one of my goals in

coming to UCLA. My first goal

was to make the team, then to

earn a scholarship. * * -

Not only is Condor getting a

season • !• ener for tennis
By Tien Lee
Contributor

On Super Sunday afternoon

the No. 3 ranked UCLA
women's tennis team survived a
scare and defeated the unranked
University of Utah, 5-4, to open
its season. The Bruins, who
were playing without the ser-

* vices of sophomore star Kirsten

Drcyer (shoulder injury), needed
a win at third doubles to pull out

the match.

**Frankly, we escaped by tlie

skin of our teeth," head coach
Bill Zaima said. **They (the

Utes) had played two matches
before, and this was our first

match of the season. We
definitely weren't match-sharp."

For a while, though, it looked
like the Bruins should have
brought along some lox and
cream cheese to go with the

' bagels they were handing the

Utes. Playing at Nos. 3 and 4,
Mamie Ceniza and Stella Sam-
pras routed Julie Kempin and
Kristin Siegmund, respectively,

by identical scores of 6-1 , 6-0.

Kempin had a great deal of
difficulty handling Ceniza's
powerful serve, and Sampras let

her opponent do herself in by
committing an array of unforced
errors. **I wasn't trying to do
anything special besides keep the

bail in play. I think she (Sieg
mnnH^ w.4 o^ino fr....r.t-wi .«H Jessfca Emmons volleyB during the UCLA women's
mnnd) w, gmmg fnutratrd and ^^^^ IMmTdkm 1^4 Win OVer IMh lO open the

See TENNIS, Page 34 T089Meeon.

quality education, his playing

time is up considerably this year,

and he has made a sound impact
on the squad. Owens has con-
tributed to Bruin conference
wins over Cal, Stanford, USC
and Arizona State, and he was
there in the end in tough losses

to UC Irvine, Stanford and
Notre Dame.

First year basketball coach Jim
Harrick has given something to

Owens which former coach Walt
Hazzard probably never did:

confidence. In the end of
UCLA's biggest games of the

year Harrick left Owens in the

lineup, and he did not disappoint,

the Bruin helm. Owens grabbed
a couple of key rebounds and
played tenacious defense on
Stanford big man Eric Reveno in

the teams' first matchup of the
year."^

**In the last minutes you have
to give whatever you have,"
said Owens. **There's only so
much time left, and no time to

pace yourself or save energy.
When I'm in there, I try to do
everything I possibly can to help
our team to victory. If we are
behind, you want to try and
deny your man the ball. If we're
ahead, I just make sure not to

turn the ball over or take an un-
necessary shot. Those are the

last things you want to do."
Last year Owens wasn't given

the opportunity to do either. He
played a whopping 17 minutes in

the last stages of the Hazzard
era. Owens played in only 10
games and atten^>ted a mere five

shots, making three. But Owens
does not believe that his playing
time (or lack of it) can be at-

tributed to (or blamed on) the
Bruin coaching change.

**It is a different situation. I

think if Harrick was coaching
last year, and Hazzard this year,
my time situation would have
been the same. Last year, I was
learning the ropes . . . learning
how to play upper-competition
basketball. I learned a lot sitting

on the bench, watching. Now I

try to use everything thai I have
learned to my advantage. I think
this extra year has helped my
game a lot, and that's why I'm

See OWEnC Page 38

Keith Owens.
UCLA SPORTS INFO

On back nine, none
finer than the 49ers

F
inally, a Super Bowl
that lived up to all j

hype. After years of
Super Blowouts, a game that

acUially measured up to all

the expectations and deserved
the tide Super Bowl. This is

the kind of game, when the
showdown between the two
best teams in football comes
down to the last 34 seconds,
that they must have dreamed
about when the powers that

be created the Super Bowl.
And with that last drive the

San Francisco 49ers made
their mark on NFL history,

joining the the Steelers and
the Raiders as the only teams
to win three or more Super
Bowls.

Bill Walsh and his Niners
are surely the team of the

'80's, as their record over the
last eight years and their three
World Championships testify.

With the game on the line,

give me Magic Johnson in the
fourth quarter of Game 7 of
the NBA Finals, give me Kirk
Gibson in die bottom of ninth
in the World Series, and give
me Joe Montana in the final

two minutes of the Super
Bowl. Montana has shown
again and again that he is one
of the greatest ever to play
the game.
Boomer Esiason may have

been the NFL'n MVP, but

t'

K

The
19th
Hole

Tom Sullivan |

•\

and the game was on the line,

it was Montana, not Esiason ,

who led his team to victory.
The Bengals offensive line

gave Esiason all die time in

die world Sunday, and he still

couldn't get it done. He forc-
ed die ball dme and dme
again on his way to a 4 for 1

1

for 48-yard first half and a 1

1

for 25 for 144-yard game.
Not what die Bengals needed
to carry them to the promised
land.

Meanwhile, in die face of a
surprisingly fierce Bengal
rush, Montana completed 23
of 36 for a Super Bowl record
357 yards and two second
half touchdowns. While Jerry
Rice was amazing, the MVP
should have been Montana.
Montana, since his days at

Notre Dame, has proven he is

just like Magic Johnaon. He

the chips were down See 19TH HOLE, Page 36

Weather w
Clear and sunny skies with a warming
trend developing over the week. High to-

day of 61 and low of 44.

Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences

"^Arts & Entertainment "^
UCLA's production of the classic musical

A Chorus Line is a soaring success

driven by sensational performances.

See review, Page 24.

f^rrm rm

Sports
Setting sights on the NCAA tourney,

men's basketball coach Jim Harrick meets
the halfway mark of his team's season.

See story, P^e 48.
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Flu bug sends 100s to Student Health
By Noelle Bella

Contributor

UCLA is in the midst of an attack of
type A influenza which sent almost 300
students to the Medical Center in a
three-day span last week. Other parts of
the city are suffering from type B in-

fluenza, according to a county health of-
ficial.

Students infected with the flu, a
seasonal respiratory virus, have been lin-

ing up for examinations at Student Health
Services (SHS), according to Deborah
^Shlian, director of primary care at SHS.
She said that student symptoms this year-

seem much worse than previous years.

So far, all of the students examined at

SHS have suffered from type A flu, with
symptoms including high fever, head-
ache, bodyache, sore throat, loss of ap-
petite and general fatigue.

But in the rest of Los Angeles, approx-
imately 80 percent of those with the flu

have Type B, said Frank Sorvillo, an

epidemiologist with the L.A. County
Department of Health Services. Charac-
teristic symptoms of Type B include

stomach ailments such as nausea and
diarrhea.

One of the reasons for the large

number of cases is because influenza is

highly contagious, especially in a univer-

sity environment where students come in-

to contact with the virus every day,
Shiian said.

Sorvillo added that another reason for

the widespread effect of the flu is

because it comes in a variety of forms.
Shiian explained that an infection of one
particular strain of the virus does not en-

sure that the individual will avoid infec-

tion of other, possibly more serious,

strains.

Sorvillo said that it is too late for the

flu vaccine, which takes weeks to pro-
duce immunity, because by the time im-
munity is achieved, the flu season will be

See INFLUENZA, Page 17

JOHN CHEN
Dr. Frankie Ragsdill takes the temperature of Natividad Chavarin, a
sophomore in economics, as part of Student Health Services' rapid
care program.

Renovations planned

for Cooperage in fall

New design will ease crowding,

lines and improve food selection

By Anita Herrera
Contributor

Long pizza lines in the
Cooperage and crowds in Ker-
ckhoff Coffee house may
become problems of the past if

ASUCLA approves a budget in-

crease for renovations.

The Cooperage renovations,
which would add a salad bar
area, beverage bar and more,
cash registers to prevent long
lines, are to be completed by fall

1989.

Although the Board of Control
approved $146,000 last July for

renovations, the division
manager of the Student Store has
requested an additional $31,000
to make the changes.

The extra funds would go
towards a small coffee and
pastry house, a new register and

The Cooperage
renovations
would add a
salad bar area,

beverage bar and
more cash
registers to end
long lines. And a
raise in the
renovations
budget would
add a coffee and
pastry house.

a more practical design for the

new salad bar.

The new salad bar area, to be

structed lo prevetM and eliminate

area** arrangement will enable

customers to move freely, in-

stead of straight. The bar will

have 75 different items including

fresh fruit, greens, pasta and
specialty salads and steamed
vegetables.

Registers will be moved for-

ward and a new one will be in-

stalled to prevent traffic pro-

blems such as lines backing into

each other, and to allow
customers for pizza to purchase
other food items. **Pizza
customers will now t>e able to

purchase a salad, and a drink
from the new beverage bar be-

fore going to the register," ac-

cording to Robert Clark, division

manager of the Students' Store.

If the increase in the budget
by an extra 21 percent is passed,

the renovations will also include

a mini coffee and pastry house.

The new coffee house will

alleviate the traffic in the Ker-
ckhoff Coffee House and provide

fast service for those customers
that just want to pick up a cup of
coffee and pastry to go.

The budget increase will add
**95 full-volume days" to the

time that it will take the
Cooperage to pay for the renova-
tions, which is currently ex-
pected to take a year and a half.

BOC Undergraduate Repre-
sentative Lou Romano does not

see the increase as a problem.
'*It is a way for ASUCLA to

give the students what they

want."
The budget increase will be

reviewed and is expected to be
approved this Friday at the B^C
meeting. Blueprints will then be
made and a contractor will be

selected. It is not known when
the renovations will begin, but

Cooperage is expected to take

six weeks.

Speaking of the Dream
DAVIO ZETLANO/Daily Bruin

DeMn Grimes, Jr. gives a speech in Rieber Hall Sunday evening as part of
the Martin Luther King oratorial contest. Grimes placed third in the competi-
tion, whk:h was won by Twyla Lanjg.

i' »..

Turkish paper falsely reports
firing of UCLA's Stanford Shaw
By Nicholas Tepper
Contributor

A recent article in Turkey's largest newspaper,
Hurriyety reported that UCLA professor Stanford

Shaw said he had been fired because of Armenian
pressure.

But Shaw, a senior i>rofessor at UCLA for

more than 20 years, has never been fired and is

still teaching Ottoman history here.

Currently the target of an undergraduate gov-
ernment task force investigating his scholarly

practices, the professor has been accused of poor
research because he claims the Turkish gov-
ernment slaughtered no Armenians in 1915.
The task force is the second to investigate Shaw

this year. The first group's report — prompted
the Armeniiii Student AMOciation accused

Shaw of poor acholanhip last lummer — was
cooaklered biased and inspired liw WKomA in-

vestigation.

The article in Hurriyet, which has a circulation
of 800,000 in Turkey and also prints European
and Ame^can editions, went on to say that Shaw
had requested a letter-writing campaign supporting
his reinstatement.

Hurriyefs Los Angeles correspondent Safter

Yilmaz, who wrote the article, said the erroneous
information was a simple mistake on his part.

Yilmaz, who said he has l)een a professional jour-

nalist for over 20 years, explain^ that he confijs-

ed a plea by Shaw to establish a Turkish language

position at UCLA with what he actually reported.

**rve talked to Professor Shaw several times,*'/

Yilmaz said when asked if he had interviewed
Shaw for the article. Yilmaz, who said he has
known Shaw for several years, added that he had
not talked witn doiaw about any of the speciTic~

8m SHAW, Paga 16
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DRUNK DRIVING

DEFENDERS

exclusively DUI defense

$490.UU (first offense)

NO COURT
APPEARANCE

CONSULTATION

(213) 394-7629

A
AUTO INSURANCE IS

PAIN IN THE
NECK!

WE CAN HELP!!

REPRESENTING MERCURY INSURANCE GROUP
r AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPANIES

CALIFORNIA REQUIRES THAT ALL DRIVERS
BE ABLE TO PROVIDE PROOF OF INSURANCE

IT IS THE LAW THAT IF YOU ARE INVOLVED IN AN ACCIDENT WITHOUT
INSURANCE YOU WILL LOSE YOUR LICENSE FOR ONE YEAR. _^

CALL FOR A QUOTE
4S1-4943

KEN DONALDSON INSURANCE, 1433 SANTA MONICA BL. SANTA MONICA. CA 90404

ANY STYLE

TUXEDO IN STOCK

Lowest price

ONLY $49.50

d^FER GOOD ONLY WITH
* UCLA STUDENT LD^

Winter quarter only

t
Offer Not Good on

SAME Di

CBruin ^u?ccdo
10970 LeConte Avenue

Westwood Village

Los Angeles, California 90024
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The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them prompt-

ly on this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the

editors by calling (213) 825-9898.
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Foster teens need more guidance, study finds
By Irena Auerbuch
Senior Staff Writer

Nearly 2,000 teenagers aged 16 to 18
are currently in custody of Los Angeles
county foster care programs. Less than
half of them have plans for the future and
only 55 percent are prepared to assume
responsibility as they become indepen-
dent.

These statistics were compiled in a
study of 1,994 adolescents by UCLA's
School of Social Welfare and the Center
for Child and Family Policy (CCFP>.

Study findings indicate an importarit fteed

for programs which will help these
teenagers manage on their own, accor-
ding to Gloria Waldinger. the principal

investigator.

Waldinger, director of postgraduate
education^ at the School of Social
Welfare, explained that foster care pro-
grams across the nation automatically
stop providing care to youngsters over 18

because federal funding does not extend
past that age limit.

In recent years, most foster care
systems did not provide programs to help

adolescents prepare for life on their own.
As a result, many of these youngsters
were unable to live successfully on their

own.
A study conducted several years ago in

New York discovered a surprisingly large

number of homeless teens, many of

whom had come out of foster care,

Waldinger said. **They did not have the

skills to support themselves,'' she added.
The situation took a turn for the better

in 1985 when the federal government
passed the Budget Reconciliation Act.

For the first time, funds were allocated

toward services for children age 16 to 18

to help ready them for living on their

own, Waldinger said. But federal funding
for foster care still does not extend past

the age of 18.

Late last year, when the funds fmally

reached foster care programs across the

country, the Los Angeles County
Department of Children's Services (DCS)
contracted UCLA to evaluate the func-

tional abilities of the older children (aged

16 to 18).

See CARE, Page 18

students: don't forget to

claim $66 for health fees
Just a reminder to students who itemize their tax deductions —

they can spend an extra $66.69 on books, food, or entertainment this

year.

For each 1988 quarter of paid registration fees, students or their

parents can claim $66.69 as a calculation for health insurance, ac-
cording to Lou Villadsen, principal budget analyst for the Office of
Budget and Institutional Planning.

The deduction represents the amount of money per student spent
toward health services within registration fees.

The money is counted as pre-paid access to healthy care, since stu-

dents pay the fees before they actually receive the* health services
that quarter, said Villadsen.

The itemization is not new and has been available for a number of
years, she added.
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2 new acting deans
assume management
UCLA

-:t.,*:'
*-—Post structualist

A welder works on a column under construction at the Doris Stein Eye
Research Center at the corner of Westwood and LeConte, currently sur-

rounded by scaffolding, and slated for a Spring completion.
-y.-^^-

By Stephanie Coles
Contributor

Two new temporary deans at

the Graduate School of Library

and Information Science have
assumed responsibility for
everything from minority issues

and faculty recruitment to admis-

sions.

Dean Diana Thomas and
Associate Dean John Richardson
began their terms Jan. 1. Both
will serve six months.
Thomas served as acting dean

last year under now-retire^ Dean
Robert Hayes, who stepped
down in November to continue

teaching. Hayes chose her to fill

his position until a permanent
appointment can be made. In the

meantime, she invited Thomas to

serve as associate dean.

Two candidates, William Mel-
ody of Oxford University and
Beverly Lynch of the University

of Chicago, are now being con-

sidered for the permanent dean's

position. The school hopes to fill

the spot by July 1

.

Thomas is now laying

groundwork for a new dean by
trying to **keep up the momen-
tum" on minority issues. She
also intends to recruit new facul-

ty, and to fulfill the needs of
public libraries by continuing
educational and special programs
for public librarians.

UCLA has the only accredited
library school in Southern
California, Thomas said. '*We
have a considerable responsibili-

ty to maintain^ its exceptional
character."

Richardson sees himself as
part of '^a transition team getting

the place ready for the acting

dean." As associate dean, he
said, ''I make it easier for the
faculty to do their job."
Richardson said his most impor>
tant duties involve recruiting
faculty, scheduling classes and
admitting students.

Richardson finds faculty
recruitment challenging because
many out-of-state applicants
**have misconceptions about Los

r

See DEANS, Page 17

Professors comment on serial killer Bundy's execution
By Tina Anima
Politics Editor

Serial killer Ted Bundy, who ended
years of denials that he was a killer with

emotional confessions to the slayings of
20 women in four states, was elec-

trocuted yesterday for murdering a

twelve-year-old girl.

The confessed serial killer's last words,

spoken to a minister and his lawyer, were
**Give my love to my -family and
friends." X^
The 42-year-old Theodore Robert Bun-

dy had confessed to slaying 20 women in

four states, and was finally put to death

for a crime committed almost 11 years

•fo. Three earlier execution dates were
stymied by appeals.

The law school dropout, the subject of
five tKHiks and i tclcviiion min lscries

i«s a handsome, blue-eyed charmer with a
cocky, arrogant nature.

Bundy's execution for the murder of
sixth-grader Kimberiy Diane Leach of
Lake City made him the 20th man put to

death in Florida and the 106th man to be
executed in the United States since the

Supreme Court allowed states to reinstate

the death penalty in 1976.

Until near the end, Bundy had insisted

that he was innocent, even though he was
suspected of as many as 36 killings and
disappearances. Bundy was reported to be
remorseful about his bloody trail of kid-

nappings, sadistic sexual mutilations and
slayings in his home state of Washington,
and in Utah, Colorado, Idaho and
Florida.

After the 7:06 a.m. execution, Florida

QuvHiRfi Bob Martinez mid, "If ihere
'

i

that deserved the electric chair, Ted Bun-
dy was that individual."

However, three UCLA professors had
mixed feelings about the execution.

'"I am still unsure of how I feel about
the death penalty, but if there was any
case to help me reach a decision, that

would be the case," said communication
studies professor Jeffrey Cole.

**At this point it is simply another ex-

ecution — it did not raise" any new
questions regarding law, said UCLA law
professor Robert Garcia. He added, "I
don't feel the state should execute people
because there are many imperfections in

the system."

And UCLA law professor Peter
Arenella, who opposes the death penalty.

laid **It (Ted Bundy's execution) means

**It's just another execution that just

received more media attention, " he said.

**In terms of the law, it is not a signifi-

cant event. It is a significant event
because of the media attention.

'

'

The media was deployed in force in the
small Florida town of Starke, the site of
Bundy's execution, and residents there
said they resented having their town call-

ed *'Execution City. " More than 100
journalists set up early Monday across
from the Florida state prison where Bun-
dy was to be executed.

Artist George Johnson even look ad-
vantage of the day by selling six dozen

• T-shirts with the slogan "Bum, Bundy,
Bum."

**They'rc ready to see him burn. I

think he's an animal," the artist said.

i

^ <^^

*'The Deliberate Stranger." was known ever been anyone on Florida's death row
because ffie~

already constitutiomdly
Ityii

Smmcunoil, Paga^lQ
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Bipartisan leaders meet with

Bush to revise Reagan budget
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President Bush pledged

Tuesday to submit detailed revisions to Ronald

Reagan's budget next nfonth and suggested high-

level negotiations between the White House and
Congress to produce an early agreement.

The White House acknowledged that Bush had

not kept his promise to send his team of budget

negotiators to Congress on the first day of his

presidency. Likewise, it appeared unlikely Bush
would follow through on his promise to personally

lead the budget talks.

Amid a glow of bipartisan good will on the

fourth day of his presidency. Bush met at the

White House with Democratic and Republican

congressional leaders to seek cooperation on the

budget and foreign policy.

''Generally there is a very hopedil sense that

we are going to be able to find bipartisanship

almost everywhere," the speaker of the House,

Rep. Jim Wright, D-Texas, said after two hours

of talks with Bush.

**It was all sweetness and light," said the

House Republican whip. Rep. Richard Cheney of

Wyoming, acknowledging that differences on the

budget and other problems are inevitable eventual-

ly. *The honeymoon's still on — two more days,

three more days — enjoy it while it lasts."

Republicans and I>emocrats alike said Bush

gave no clue about his budget priorities, but said

his proposals would include steps to deal with the

See BUDGET, Page 17

Inflation co

unchecked economic

growth, warns official

Ban on speech fees could make
Congressional speakers scarce
By Larry Margasak
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Twenty-

seven members of Congress at-

tended the tobacco industry's

annual conference near Palm
Springs, Calif., earlier this

month, staying at a posh resort

with a golf course and tennis

courts, and receiving nice speak-

ing fees.

One of those attending was

Congress' speaking-fees champi-

on. House Ways artd Means
Committee Chairman Dan
Rostenkowski. The Illinois

Democrat, who also played in

Bob Hope's golf tournament in

Palm Springs, made three

speeches for $2,000 each and

two speeches at $7,500 each

while he was in the area, an aide

said. ^
Soon, however, if a proposed

deal goes through, in return for

a big pay raise senators and rep-

resentatives would give up ac-

cess to the hefty speaking fees

that have helped attract many of

them to thousands of functions

each year.

It's not clear how trip ex-

penses wouFd be handled.
However, unless members of

Congress are forced to pay all

their travel and lodging ex-

penses, conferences in places

such as Palm Springs would
seem to face no problem bring-

See HONORAI^IA, Page 16
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WASHINGTON - Federal

Reserve Board Chairman

Alan Gi«cnspan told Congress

Tuesday tfjat unless economic

growth slows, the nation

**would risk a serious inten-

sification of inflationary

pressures at some not too dis-

tant point"
Greenspan, testifying betoe

tl» House Banking Commit-

tee, said ' it wii :

"

^ ^ spec i a1
1 y

encouraging*' the economy

managed to grow at a strong

pace last year without a

flare-up of inflation.

But, he warned that strains

m factory capaciQ^ and a tight

labor market, patfticuiarly in

the l^ortheast, likely woM
ke^inflation pressures high.

So^; the central bank's
monetary policy shcMild con-

tinue on the tight side, he

said.

**The long-run costs of a

mum to Mjier inflation, and

the risks of this
occurring under current cir-

cumstances, are sufficiently

tr e at that Federal
escrve policy at this junctore

ipnight well be advised to err

more on the side

tiveness than >^l sinr^Mjir-

said.

Since March, the fed lias

been jnishing up interest rates

to dampen inflation pas .res

and slow econoouc ^^mwvh ». v

the 2.5 iXTccni to ^ [H-wcni

range that (jreenspan said ;

sustainable- u\ the iori*.' run

without accelerating inflation,

N on farm growth as
measured by du- gros na-

tional product, exceeded the

range in 1988, topping 3 per

cent, Grecaspan said

if growm were lo ^ou

tinue indefinitely at the recent

pace, the concomitant tight

ing of supply conditions

labor and materials wo
risk a serious intensitieati

of inflationary pressures at

some not-ttw-distant point in

the future." he said.

The unemployment rate, at

5.3 percent in December, has

hit a l4-ycar low, well within

the range oi what most
economists consider to be the

natural rate of unemplo> inent,

leaving little room for further

improvement without infla-

See ECONOMY, Page 16
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ON-CAMPUS NEXT WEEK

NEWS 5

Not everyone is cut out to change
the world. After alt it takes educa-
tion, skills and a spare two years.

Also a willingness to work. Hard.

This year 3,750 Americans will join

the Peace Corps to do just that.

Theyll do things like build roads,
plant forests and crops, teach
English, develop small businesses,
train community health workers,
or even coach basketball. However,
what the/ll be doing isn't half as
important as the fact that they'll be
changing a little piece of the world
. . .for the better.

And when they return, these
3,750 Amerk:ans will find that
experience doing hard work will

have another benefit. Ifs exactly
what their next employers are
looking for.

So, give the Peace Corps your next
two years. And while you're out
changing the world, you'll also be
making a place in it for yourself.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1989

6:30 - 7:30 PM & 8:00 - 9:00 PM
NEUROPSYCHIATRIC AUDITORIUM

ROOM C8 - 183 (NPI)

'Kaleidoscope not only entertained and amused
iu audience, but it left an impact on those who
saw it."

- Daily Bruin
"It was great! I could really relate to the charac
ters."

- UCLA student

INFO BOOTH: Monday, January 30-Wednesday, Febmary 1 r :
'4 -

On Bruin Walk & in front of Life Sciences
9 am-3 pm

f|LM SEMINAR AND DISCUSSIONS: MEET RETURNED PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS
Wednesday, February 1-Ackerman Union Room A213

6-8 pm
WOMEN IN INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT-A SPECIAL SEMINAR '

.

Tuesday, January 31 -Ackerman Union Room A213
6-8 pm

' INTERVIEWS: Monday, February 13
Placement & Career Planning Center

APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO INTERVIEW
SENIORS APPLY NOW!

For more information contact the Placement and Career Planning center or call Peace Corps at (213) 209-7444 ext. 112

PEACE CORPS
STUTHETDUGHESTJOBYOUUEVERUWE

^»«^

SPONSORED BY STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

-Vn^-"
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Dlsc]ockey from real-life 'Good Morning

Vietnam' to lead Extension voice class
By Catherine Mitchell

Contributor

A disc joclcey on the original **Good

Morning Vietnam'' radio show in Saigon,

Vietnam is teaching radio and film an-

nouncing skills for a UCLA Extension

course this quarter.

Don Bums, a colleague of the disc

jockey featured in the movie *'Good Mor-
ning Vietnam," is teaching successful

voice over techniques, and offering class

and studio performance experience.

Bums landed his first job in radio at the

age of fifteen. He bussed tables at a San

Fernando Valley Club called the

Hootenanny where popular bands were

featured on the local radio station. During

the broadcasts. Bums watched and leamed

from the disc jockeys. He was eventually

allowed to read a newscast, and the radio

manager liked his voice so much that he

was offered a job. .\^-

From this, Bums went on to become a
disc jockey for the new-age radio station

KTWV, a news anchor for NBC in

Honolulu, and a disc jockey in Saigon

during the Vietnam War.

Bums volunteered for military service

because he thought it would give him
more freedom. He had just graduated

from high school, and wanted to break

free from his parents and their mles.

Bums said he went from his mother telling

him to make his bed to his drill sergeant

ordering him to make his bed so tight that

a dime could bounce off it.

He went to school during military ser-

vice and eventually transferred to the

radio station in Saigon.

According to Bums the disc jockeys had

an ongoing competition to see who could

hold the **good" the longest in "Good
Moming Vietnam!" In the movie of the

same name. Bums* colleague was depicted

as a rebel against censorship, but accor-

ding to Bums, this is inaccurate.

**It couldn't have happened. Disc
jockeys were not allowed to make
derogatory comments about the war.

Everything had to be approved before it

was aired," Bums said. Even songs such

as **We Gotta Get Out of this Place" by

'•fe

the Animals were not allowed to be played

because it could incite hostile feehngs.

The deejays were greatly affected by the

war in other respects as well. Burns con-

tinued. They had to be escorted to and

from the radio station by motorcade

because snipers hid in the graveyard

across the street from the radio station and

shot at everyone.

**You were always under siege. You

fought 360 days out of the year."

Bums said that he knows * Mots of

veterans who are glad diey went to Viet-

nam." He explained that many people

leamed much from their army experience.

For example he gained radio and televi-

sion broadcasting skills that led to a pro-

fessional career.

In his yoice-over class. Bums teaches

students from the experience he has gained

through his various jobs in the media.

Students develop rhythm or cadence by

finding their strengths and weaknesses

through performance experience, he said.

According to Bums 'it's the read," and

not just a beautiful voice which make

voice-over professionals successful.

Urban league

hopeful Bush

will aid cause

of U.S. blacks
By William M. Welch
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The
economic gap between blacks

and whites widened during the

Reagan years, the National Ur-

ban League said Tuesday, while

finding encouraging signs that

President Bush may take steps to

improve conditions for black

America.

*'I expect the Bush White
House to be a very different

place from the Reagan White
House," John E. Jacob, the

president of the National Urban
League, said.

*Tam hopeful that he will im-

plement policies that close the

tragic gap that puts African

Americans on a separate and un-

equal track from white
Americans," he said.

The Urban League, releasing

See BLACKS, Page 15

If you have questions about important information you
may have missed in class, look to Lecture Notes for your

answers! Lecture Notes can help you better understand your
own notes by filling in information that may have gone in one
ear dnd out the other while you were daydreaming in class.

Subscribe now and you'll be the one with the answers!

A-Leve l Ackerman . M-Th 7.45-0:3 . 0; Sat. 1 0-5 ; Sun. 1 2-5

Toda^
BruinWalk.

Tomorrow
The World!
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Vacation Isn't so very far away. A credit card would make
things a lot easier You could chaise plane tickets, ski

rentals, meals and souvenirs.

Say no more.

The UCLAAlumni Asscxriaiion Ls offering student credit -

cards to qualifying juniors and seniors. >Xfe've got the ~"

best deal on campus, a UCLAAlumni Asscxriation Visa' or

MasterCard* with low interest rates, ATM cash advances,

and a low annual membership fee. We'll even give you
^

your first six montlis membership FREE.
*

.

Get Moving. . ^ : il. ;

Applications are available now at the West Alumni-
Center Ifyou have questions, call us at 206-0610. But

hurry. The world won't wait for you. See it now, while

you're still young.

The UCLAAlumni Association Credit Card.

The CreditYou Deserve.

UCtAlumni

ApplkutionN can alM> Ix- pkkcil up iit ASIKJ.A tkNikMori*.

3rd Japanese cabinet minister

resigns amid trading scandal
By David Thurt>er

Associated Press

TOKYO — Japan*s Economic Planning Agency
chief resigned Tuesday, becoming the third Cabi-
net minister in less than tw,o months to fall victim
to a major stock-trading scandal.

Ken Harada stepped down after news reports
said he had received regular political donations
from Recruit Co., the company at the center of
the stock scandal.

Harada 's resignation was a serious blow to

Prime Minister Noboru Takeshita, who had
reshuffled his Cabinet on Dec. 27 with a pledge
to restore public trust in political ethics.

The Japan Socialist Party, the largest opposition
group, quickly called for Takeshita and the rest of
the Cabinet to resign. Opposition criticism of the

administration also was expected to delay
parliamentary debate in coming weeks over the

fiscal 1989 budget.

Harada, 69, had chaired a special parliamentary
committee examining the stock-trading scandal un-
til he was made the country's chief economic

planner in the Cabinet reshuffle.

Harada submitted his resignation shortly after
the cabinet met to approve the budget. Takeshita
named Koichiro Aino, 60, a six-term member of
parliament and former vice foreign minister, to

succeed him.

Harada is the second member of the new Cabi-
net to resign because of links to the stock scandal.
A member of the previous Cabinet, Finance
Minister Kiichi Miyazawa, also stepped down in

early December.
The nationally circulated newspaper Asahi

Shimbun reported Tuesday that Harada had
received about $80 a month from Recruit for 14
years. It said a Recruit subsidiary also had
donated about $8,000 to a Harada fund-raising

party in August.

In a televised news conference following his

resignation, Harada acknowledged the donations,
but denied any wrongdoing and said the company
had ''absolutely not asked for any favors" in

return.

See JAPAN, Page 16

Governor submits prison

work plan to Legislature
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO — Gov. George Deukmejian formally sub-

mitted his plan to put California prison inmates to work to the

Legislature today and said his initial goal is to put an additional

7,000 of the state's 76,000 inmates to work.
The broad outline of the work plan is contained in a constitu-

tional amendment, ACAIl, introduced today on Deukmejian's
behalf by Assemblyman Bill Baker, R-Danville, and Sen.
Robert Presley, D-Riverside.

If thm measure is approved by a two-thirds majority of the

Democratio-controlled state Assembly and Senate, it would be
placed on tne 1990 ballot for a final decision by voters before
it could take^ffect.

He said if the Legislature kills it, **I would consider the ini-

tiative route.''

Its principal provisions would limit sales of the products
produced by inmates to state and local governments and non-
profit corporations and to private businesses using those pro-

ducts **in fulfilling contracts with state or local governments."
Deukmejian said his plan would target jobs such as elec-

tronic assembly and clothing manufacture which are currently
being lost to foreign markets.

Free
Delivery
($7.00Mln.r

DelivervrArea

Dragon Baq[>ress
Chinese Fftst Pood

Santa Monica
E-W BeverlyGlen
TpBiindy

CO i:{f PLATE $4,35 g
nhides fiied rtce
vchowmdn
luB any two a la
rtrttnna ,__

I H^WRR ^*h *^^ purchase of

iy^f^f^ T^fYi T ^ Combination Plate I

Pleaae ahow ad ¥^cn ordering
IExpires 1/27/89ncaac anow an wncn oraczmg ^

Hours:

Monday-Saturday 1 1 rOOam-l 1 :OOpm

Suoday 1 1 :00am - 10:00pai

1147 Westwood Blvd.
(across from McDonalds)

FOR UCLA STUDENTS & STAFF
HI-LITES, WEAVES & PERMS

^

FROM ^SCLOOl
BLACK HAIR CARE

by Ricky
Press & Curl, Relaxers, Shanqpoo & Blow Dry, Extensions.
For Men: Texturizing, Fades, & Design Line Culling (from $12)

SASSOON SASSOON
925 BrOXtOn Ave. 208-SASS or 208-HAIR (3 doort No. of Vaiage Theatre)

Central American
Refugee Aid Project

HELP PROVIDE HOPE AND ASSISTANCt
TO THE ESTIMATED 600,000 REFUGEES
LIVING IN THE LOS ANGELES AREA.

Volunteer your time ar^d work with:

Ttie Centrai American Refugee Center
(CARECEN); Adeiante; La Clinica Mons.
Oscar Amulfo Romero.
JOIN THE UCLA STUDENTS WHO:
-Help provide LEGAL ASSISTANCE on matters of Immigration.
-Assist In HUMAN RIGHTS Research
-Research personal histories for legal documents.
-Distribute donated foodstuffs and other necessities.

-Teach classes on engilsh and survival skill.

-Assist in settling recently arrived Immigrants.

-interpret for doctors and lawyers.

-Do patient Intake. Fbr more Information coli: 825-5969
-Provide lab test for clinical diagnosis.

First CARA General Meeting for Winter Quarter Meets Tliursday, 1/26. at 5:00 pm in 102 Men's Gym.
Funded by CAC of PAB.

^

Young bombing victim in El Salvador.
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Tadzhikistanis bury dead; another quake hits Armenia
By Mark J. Porubcansky
Associated Press

MOSCOW — Mountain villagers in

**endless" funeral processions Tuesday

buried their dead from the Tadzhikistan

earthquake that killed up to 1,000, and

rescuers slogged through muddy rubble

in a desperate search for survivors.

New warnings were issued for more

possible landslides caused by thawing

snow in the Central Asian republic 1,800

miles south of Moscow that was hit by

Monday's pre-dawn earthquake.

In northwestern Armenia, which was

devastated by a Dec. 7 quake that killed

25,000 people, a powerful aftershock was

reported Tuesday. An Armenian official

said the population had been warned and

no casualties were reported.

Rescuers reportedly found one survivor—

i

^

from the Tadzhikistan quake, although an

official spokesman denied it.

A 40-second tremor, which U.S.

seismologists registered as 5.4 on the

Richter scale, hit before dawn Monday.

It loosened layers of mud that cascaded

onto mountain villages in a rural area

about 20 miKes southwest of the

republic's capital of Dushanbe.

Workers using shovels and bulldozers

continued digging for survivors, Tass

said, but a local official said the efforts

might be in vain.

"There is little hope because of the

flood of dirt and mud," Erkin Kasymov,

a spokesman for the Foreign Ministry of

Tadzhikistan, said by 'telephone. "But

while there is any hope, the rescuers will

keep digging." y v ^^

In one village, Sharora, more than 100

bodies have been hauled from the mud

and wreckage, Tass said. It said rescuers

found only one survivor, Sergei Muratov,

27.

Muratov, reported to be in grave condi-

tion, was rushed to a hospital, where

"surgeons are fighting for his life," Tass

said.

However, Vitaly Zhukov of the

republic's official news agency and chief

of a press information center set up in the

wake of the tragedy, told The Associated

Press no survivors were found during ex-

cavations Tuesday.

Zainiddin Nasreddinov, editor-in-chief

of the news agency, estimated that about

600 people, or about Sharora's entire

population, had been killed in the village.

Tass on Monday estimated that 1,000

people had been killed, and official

reports said more than 100 people were

hospitalized in Dushanbe.

The predominantly Moslem villagers

buried Uieir dead, and "the ftmeral pro-

cessions seem endless," the Tass news

agency said.

Zhukov said 11 people died overnight

in hospitals. Late Tuesday, amid reports

that casualties might not be as high as ini-

tially reported, he said the preliminary

estimate remained at 1 ,000 dead.

He added, however, tha^ it was still too

early to determine how many people had

been buried in the slide.

Zhukov said the republic will need

about 400 prefabricated houses jbr sur-

vivors in the stricken villages. He told

The AP, however, that although several

neighboring republics and rescue teams

from Armenia had offered assistance,

local authorities had not yet determined

just what help would be needed.

1989 Chancellor's

Humanitarian Award
For Undergraduates

• Office of the Assistant

Vice Chancellor-Student Relations

ZZ24 Murphy Hall

• Community Service Commission

Qfflce-4Q8 Kerckhoff Hall

Pick Up An Application at These Locations:

• UCLA Community Resource Center-203 Men's Gym
• Community Programs Office-102 Men's Gym • Ackerman Union Infbmnatlon Desk-Level 1

• AAP Information Desk-1209 Campbell Hall • financial Aid Office-A129| Murphy Hall

• Center for Student Programming • Residence Halls-Assistant Directors' Offices

161 Kerckhoff Hall • URL-Tumstlles
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Interview Sign-Up
and

Information Day
,"• r. 's.m.
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Make a date to get to know us on

January 30th. Drop b^ t)etween

9:00am and 2:00pm and we'll tell you

what's on the horizon at Hughes Air-

craft Company, and we'll answer any

questions you may have.

Meet representatives from our dif-

ferent organizattons and present your

resume to those that interest you.

Interviews will be scheduled for

Felxuary 2nd.

We're seeking qualified graduates in>

Electrical Engineering

Computer Science '^ ^

Applied Math

Systems Science

Material Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Computer Engineering

Physics Engineering

We want you to have all the informa-

tk)n you need to make one of the most
important decisbns of your life.

Hughes Aircraft Company is an equal

opportunity emptoyer. Proof of U.S. citi-

zenship is required for most posrtfons.

Creativity

Americadepends on.

Vi"

fccv.

HUGHES

\
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German role in Libyan gas plant raises specter of past
By Kevin Costelloe
Associated Press

FRANKFURT, West Germany
— Charges that West German
companies helped Libya build

what may be a poison gas plant

recall horrors from two world

wars and images of what a

politician called the "evil, self-

deceiving German."
Germany shocked the world in

World War I by wiping out

5,000 Allied soldiers April 22,

1915, with chlorine gas, in-

troducing the era of chemical

warfare. The Nazis later use

Zyklon B gas to kill millions of

prisoners, most of them Jews, at

the Auschwitz death camp.

In addition to lessons of the

past, the current debate dwells

on moral standards in a nation

that has developed an arms ex-

port industry in the last 15 years

that ranks fifth in the world.

••German profits have grown

much more quickly than ethical

standards,** said the Rev.

Wilhelm Hengsbach. a social

sciences professor at St.

Georgen Theological University

in Frankfurt.

**The Germans are very smart

in the sense of economic
realities, but they're not that

shrewd when it comes to ethical

responsibility and political

realities," the 51 -year-old Jesuit
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BRUINS - WE DO IT LIKE YOUD DO IT!

Salad Bar Special
All-You-Can-Eat & All-You-Can-Drink

$3.99FOR ONLY
Offer Good All Day

Only With This Coupon • Limit One Per Coupon

Expires 02-05-89 • Valid Only At:

900
Westwood

Blvd.

Westwood
&

LeConte
208-6781
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PVDiks here aire still talking about '

**The 1952 Incident.'* For some reason
still unknown, a certain graduating class

at a certain university missed what was
certainly the opportunity of a lifetime.

The chance to meet with a recruiter

from the National Security Agency.
Maybe they were busy that day. i/i&y-

be something else ca\ight their eye. But
the fact remains, a meeting with NBA
could have meant a future full of chal-

lenging, exciting projects.

Now you've got the same chance. Our
recmiter will be visiting campus soon in

search of talented mathematicians, <

computer scientists, electrical engineers
and linguists^ And we're looking for

people who want to work on important,
hands-on cussignments right from the

etaj^ of their career.

NSA is the eigency responsible for

producing foreign intelligence informa-
tion, safeguarding our government's
communications and securing computer
systems for the Department of Defense.

And we're equally committed to help-

ing you make your fut\u« strong. So do
yourself a favor and meet with us. You
don't need 3-D glasses to see that it's a
great opportunity.

NSA will be on campus February 10,

interviewing seniors majoring in Engi-

neering, Computer Science, Math and
Language

.

National

Security

Agenpy

priest said in an interview.

Norbert Ganscl, a member ot

Parliament for the opposition

Social Democrats, put the pro-

blem succinctly: **Now, our his-

tory has caught up with us

again. The evil, self-deceiving

German is back.".

In its current issue, the lett-

leaning magazine Der Spiegel

said the attitude of West German

industry is "export at all costs

to guarantee prosperity at home

and **tens of thousands of people

pay for the exporters' prosperity

with their lives."

** First comes the food, and
then morals?" it said, referring

to a line by the German author

Bertoh Brecht. **Not even that:

many deals are made completely

without morals."

Government statistics say West
German companies legally sell

See GERMANY, Page 15

SICK OF RUNNING AROUND
FOR YOUR PRINTING??

« Charlie Chan*Printingdoes Iv^tzything! !
*

•Macintosh Computer & Laser Printing
•Copies Blk/imte, Full Color, Reduce or Enlarge
•Complete Binding Services etc.

1019 Gayley Ave. (213) 824-0372

"feu Can Get
The Credit

ISju I>eserve.

Right now, not after you graduate. Qualifying juniors and

seniors can receive a UCLA Alumni Association credit

card in about two weeks. And only our card offers these

options:

' v»CV ,.

Lower interest rates than any other card on
campus. .

.

^

Cash advances, 24 hours a day at more than

25,000 locations nationwide, including most First

Interstate Banks. " •

Low annual membership fee, and your first six

months' membership is FREE. -^

> \bu dont even have to be employed to qualify.

Tliink of the possibilities a credit card affords you. Not

to mention the faa tliat you'll be starting an imix)rtant

credit history Your credit card Is only an a|:)plication

away Pick one up at the Wt^t Alumni Center, or call

206-0610 for more information.

An tqual opporiunlly Mnployvr. U.S. olUMnshlp rtqulrad tor >pp^o^nt And immtd tito fAinUjr nMOibwi.

\ Hie UCLAAlumni Association Credit Card.

The CredUYbu Deserve.
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Genetic 'fingerprinting' to be used in criminal trials
The Associated Press

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. - Genetic
fingerprinting technology being used in

two criminal cases pioneers use of DNA
typing in California, the state *s top pro-

secutor said Tuesday, hailing what he
called a new era in crime fighting.

'*I am happy to announce that DNA is

ready to go to court, and ready to win,"
Van de Kamp told a meeting of the

California District Attomeys Association.
Scientific analysis of the DNA in

blood, hair, semen or skin left at crime
scenes give prosecutors a revolutionary

crime-fighting tool, he said. DNA, or
deoxyribonucleic acid, a molecule found
in all cells, contains the body*s genetic

code.

*'The odds against two people having
the same DNA structure are 30 billion to

one/' Van de Kamp said in opening the

winter convention

.

Thirteen states already use DNA typing

technology in criminal prosecutions, but

Van de Kamp last year called for delay-

ing use of the technology here pending
general acceptance by the scientific

community.
*

'Rather than risk having DNA thrown
out of court, I urged the scientific and
legal communities to hold off while we
jointly perfected procedures,'' he said.

**Now we are ready to go," Van de
Kamp said, adding it was vital that the

Hrst use of DNA evidence come in the

strongest possible cases. "We have two
cases ready to go, a serial rapist in

Orange County and a murder in Ven-

tura."

Ventura County prosecutors expect to

go to trial in March in a murder case
against Lynda Axel, who was allegedly

linked to the crime through DNA analysis

of 60 human hairs at the death scene.

Danny Harris, charged with 63 counts
of rape, faces a June trial in Orange
County based on DNA matching.
V^n de Kamp, who endorsed a plan for

the region consisting of up to five DNA
labs, also noted DNA typing would
benefit the falsely accused.

OAKLEYS
HAIR SALON

"THANKS TO YOU"
WE ARE NUMBER ONE!

SERVING AAEN & WOMEN
FOR 60 YEARS

1061 Gayley Ave. • Westwood ViUage
(across from Baxter's)

208-9681 • 208-6559

Instant

Gratification

Well, perhai'xs not instant. But ver\' quick. We can put a

UCLA AlumniAsscKiation credit card in \i)ur hands in

alx)ut two weeks, ifyou qualih'. And nou know what that

means: Weekends in Tahoe this winter Periiaps that new
a)mpaa disc plaxer youVe lx*en thinking alx)ut. Or,

for the educational l\' minded, l>x)ks tor next quarter's

clashes. Wliatever you want; whatcAer you need Tlie ^

sk\''s the limit.

And as k)ng as youVe going to get a student crcxiit card,

you ma\' as well get the lx*st deal. The lowest interest

rates of an\' card on campus. Qish Advances 24 hours a

diy, at over 2S,(XX) kKXitions. And \()ur memlxTship is

KKJEE for the hrst six monilis.

.:'.•-'•' v-vA^u...

Don't deny \'ourselfam longer Indulge. Stop b\' die

Wc^st Alumni Center toda\' for an applicatuMi, or call

206-0610 for more deuiils.

IKn^ Let Time
GheYouThe Slip.

' Give us the Slip Instead!
Now that you've carefully saved all the sales receipts :

from your book, magazine and Lecture Notes
• subscriptions, it's TIME to TITRN THFM IN, /

«^;r

:

'(.',

> ••>

The UCLA Alumni Association Credit Card.

The Credit You Deserve.

YOU CAN wait until next quarter's envelope

deadlines to turn in your receipts, but you may
have a HARP TIME finding them underneath a

quarter's worth of reports, notes, and term

papers. a*

Smart students will guarantee their

fair share if they turn in their

receipts BEFORE TIME RUNS
OUT on lANUARY 29,* Rebate

envelopes are available at all Students'

Store locations. Simply pick one up, fill out

the information on the front, enclose your

receipts, and drop into the collection box. It's

that easy!
^

If you miss the deadline, be sure to hold onto your receipts and tum
them in when we post Spring Rebate dates!!
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Leather
Backpacks
Travel Bags
Call 838-9287

Four Styles Available

TRAFFIC TICKETS
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SAT. SUN . WKNTS .^^„^

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOl

(213) 478-7099

Seen A Miracle Lately?
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Come...
Sunday, January 29

10:00am

MARANATHA CHRISTIAN CHURCH
•A'

-l2-~- ^Fairbum Ave. School

Comer of Ohio and Westholme
for information, call 478-0141

$400
Student Scholarship

Award

Papers are being accepted for the Nadia 0. Powers Award
competition. The topic must further the understanding and study of the

disabled. The competition is open to UCLA students of undergraduate

standing. For more infomiation contact the Office for Students with

Disabilities at 825-1501 (voice) or 206-6083 (TDD).

DEADLINE: MONDAY, MAY 8, 1989.
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Ownership of Kentucky^

forest at stake in iawsuit
The Associated Press

SKYLINE, Ky. - The ftiture

of one of the last tracts of virgin

forest in Appalachia is at stake

in a lawsuit in which a former

owner argues the state should

give the land back because it

isn't taking proper care of the

historic relic.

The oldest trees in the 550-

acrc Lilley Comett Woods. 15

miles west of Whitesburg in

rugged eastern Kentucky,
predate the Pilgrims' landing in

1620.

**It's the last remnant of any

size that is preserved in Ken-

tucky of the pre-settlement

forest," said William H. Martin,

an Eastern Kentucky University

official who oversees the site,

including 252 acres of Oak,

walnut, chestnut and hickory that

have never been logged or used

for grazing.

**That's it,*' Martin said.

**We're talking about 252 acres

out of 25 million originally in

Kentucky."
Martin and the universi^ are

among the officials and State

agencies who are defendants in a

lawsuiUiUed last year by a son

of Lilleyr Comett, the man for

whom the woods are named.

The la\(^suit*^*seeks to return

ownership of the property to the

son, I>ock Comett.

The elder Comett bought the

land in 1918 and protected the

woods from outside encroach-

ment for several decades. He
willed the small forest to his

sons, who sold it to the state for

$270,000 in 1%8 on the condi-

tion that it be preserved as a
*iiving museum."
Dock Comett, 68, contends

the state has failed to live up to

that obligation.

He said the state and EKU
have built a dam, cut timber,

torn down historic log Structures

dating from the 1800s and
erected research stations, all in

violation of restrictions in .the

1968 deed. The university took

over administration of the forest

in 1977.

Dock Cornett retained the

right to live in a home at an

edge of the woods and to move
about the property without
restriction. He keeps binoculars

handy tO'observe the activities of

the university caretaker, Mike
Brotzge.

^'Getting the truth out is all I

want," said Comett, a retired

teacher, who was convicted on a

misdemeanor charge (Of ter-

roristic threatening stismming

fpmn an furcation with Brotzge

in 1987.
'

Martin said suggestions that

EKU was damaging the forest

were **absurd." He said the dam
the university built along a

stream holds back a small

amount of water for hydrology

studies, and experiments at the

research buildings focus on acid

rain and plant species.

Leading Jewish group
endorses movement to

teach values in schools
By David Briggs
Associated Press

NEW YORK — A leading

American Jewish civil rights

organization is endorsing the

movement to teach values * in

public schools, claiming
*

'moral

relativism" represents a greater

danger than the possibility of

church-state abuses.

The American Jewish Commit-
tee, overcoming fears that values

education could be '*a
smokescreen for teaching
religious precepts," has approv-

ed a report by a task force that

encourages schools to define,

teach *'and put into action"

values that are at the foundation

of a democracy.

''I think what happened over

the last 20 years . . . was that

a certain kind of moral
relativism did enter in. There
was confusion about right and
wrong," said Irving M. Levine,

the committee's director of na-

tional affairs. ''What you have
now is a reinsertion of the

ethno-cultural-religious tradi-

tions, and an attempt to develop

a consensus around those tradi-

tional values."

The report, to be released next

month, is considered significant

because of the past reluctance of

many groups representing
minority religions to enter into

the issue. A copy of the report

was obtained by The Associated

Press.

"The easiest thing to do is

let's not touch it because it's too

risky," said Aniold Gardner,

vice president of the American
Jewish Committee and chairman
of the task force that wrote the

eporl. "I think it's a natural

evolution of our attitude and the

ability to distinguish between
leHefi- ef rel iffctts faith and

ihared vtluet.

'Moral relativism'

represents a
greater danger
than the possibil-

ity of church-
state abuses,
asserts the
American JewisK
Committee.

««

The role of the public school

in teaching values is coming

under increasing scrutiny as

educators and others debate the

effect of "values in education."

In a 1986 speech that focused

national attention on the issue.

New York Gov. Mario Cuomo
said, "When you get kids for

eight years in an elementary

school and you never say

anything to them about values, I

suspect what you're saying to

them is there are no values."

A panel of educators brought

together by the Association of

Supervision and Curriculum

Development recommended in

its final report last year "that

schools define and teach a

morality of justice, altmism,

diligence and respect for human

dignity."

The National Council of Chur-

ches, representing main-line Pro-

testant denominations, last year

launched an experimental pro-

gram to bring together churches,

schools and teacher-education

colleses to help communities

establish a consensus on values

that should be taught.

Churches and schools have

"used the church-state teparation

principle at a reason lo hide.

See VALUM, Pag«^^

Former VP Agnew breaks

hip in tumble from bike
The Associated Press

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif ~ Former vice president Spiro
T. Agnew broke his hip and several ribs in a fall from his
bicycle, but doctors reported Tuesday he was in good condi-
tion.

Agnew, 70, was taken by ambulance Sunday to the
emergency room at Eisenhower Medical Center shortly after

the 2:40 p.m. accident near his home across the street from the
hospital, said spokesman Mike McFadden.

i

"He's in good condition," said McFadden. Agnew suffered
several broken ribs and fractured his iliac crest, at the top of
the pelvic girdle, he said.

No release date was available, McFadden said.

Agnew, a former Maryland govemor, served as vice presi-

dent in the Nixon administration beginning in 1%8. He resign-

ed in 1973 and pleaded no contest to a tax evasion charge.
The plea was part of a bargain that allowed him to avoid in-

dictment on extortion charges stemming from his time as gov-
emor and as executive of fiialtimore County.

Busli behind Gorbacliev

in Orange County poii
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — President

Bush tinished a bit behind Soviet

leader Mikhail Gorbachev in an
opinion poll in conservative
Orange County that also found
considerable support for the no-

tion the Cold War is on the

wane.

The Los Angeles Times poll

released Tuesday found both
Bush and Gorbachev received

lower positive . ratings than did

British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher and former President

Reaean.

The survey of 600 adults

revealed that 45 percent overall
— and 47 percent of the
Republicans surveyed — think

the superpower rivalry known as

the Cold War is coming to an
end. Surprising resultis came in

the county that gave both Bush
and Reagan their largest margin
of victory of any county in the

United States.

Asked, "Do you have a favor-

able or unfavorable opinion of

these world leaders?" positive

ratings were as follows: 79 per-

cent for Mrs. Thatcher, 76 per-

cent for Reagan, 70 percent for

Gorbachev, 67 percent for Bush
and 21 percent for Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir.

The poll has a 4 percent
margin of error, the newspaper
said.

"The message is that Orange
County is more in the
mainstream of American think-

ing than the perception," said

longtime Reagan adviser Stu
Spencer. "Thinking on the Cold
War undoubtedly is changing
due to Ronald Reagan's policies.

"So a conservative leader's

accomplishments have affected

conservatives at home," Spencer
said.

The poll taken Jan. 13-17 by
the Irvine-based firm of Mark
Baldassare & Associates also

found that more people see
Japan and the Third World as a
threat to the United States than

the Soviet Union and China.
Forty-five percent said they

think the Cold War is nearing its

end, while 31 percent said the

Third World presented the
greatest threat to the future of
the United States.

Just 17 percent said the Soviet

Union presents the greatest
threat, while 6 percent felt China
was the greatest threat.

A majority, 53 percent, said

U.S. military forces should re-

main at present levels, while on-
ly 12 percent said military forces

should be increased.

Miami's black community
dissatisfied with current

charges against officer

By Richard Cole
The Associated Press

MIAMI — Manslaughter
charges against the officer whose

shooting of a motorcyclist touch-

ed off last week's racial violence

will not calm the black com-
munity, leaders and residents

said Tuesday.

Meanwhile, defenders of Of-

ficer William Lozano criticized

the charges, saying they were

rushed without judicial review

because of racial tensions.

Lozano, 29, was free on

$10,000 bond after turning

himself in Monday at the Dade

County Jail to face two counts of

manslaughter in the deaths of

Oement Lloyd, 23, and Allan

Blanchard, 24.

Police said Loano shot Lloyd

in the head, killing him and

causing the motorcycle to crash

into a car. fatally injuring Blan-

chard, his passenger. A parallel

fadtfal Civil riglm investigation

into the killings was continuing

Tuesday, U.S. Atlomey I>exter

Lehtinen said, but had not

reached any conclusions.

The state manslaughter
charges did not sit well with

many in Overtown, which
erupted into three days of riots

after the Jan. 16 killing.

"They've only done that to

keep the community quiet," said

Lloyd's father Lee Lloyd. "But
I don't think they are going to

keep the community quiet —
that's not enough."

Michael Wright, who manages
an Overtown laundry, said he

was bitter about the charges and

the bail.

"As long as they shoot us,

th^ get manslaughter," said

Wright. "If we shoot one of

them, it's first-degree murder, or

if we shoot a Cuban or a white,

it's first-degree murder."

Miami's lone black city com-

WESTWOOD DBIVIN6
And

TRAPnC SCHOOL
• UCLA Student Discount

• TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991

Westwood Village, Above the Wherehonse

tti

kit
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UCLA Graduate Dance ''Ethnology Association presents:

THE TENTH ANNUAL DANCE ETHNOLOGY FORUM
at the Unh^ersity of Callfomia. Los Angeles

1989 Theme: ''Gender and Sex Roles In Dance and Dance Ethnoiog/*
opening address ty

ANCA GiURCHESCU
Noted Rumanian Dance Ethnologist, Danish Research Council tor IHumanities

SEXUAL UNDERCURRENTS IN

TRADITIONAL DANCING
Friday, February 3, 1989
Royce Hail Room 314

8:00 pm
SCHEDULE QF EVENTS : / j

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3
*12:00 pm Master Class in Balinese Vocal Chanting known as KECAK Dance

(Monlcey Dance) taught by I Wayan Dibia

Schoenberg Hall- Gamelan Room
*8:00 pm KeyrK>te Address by Anca Giurchescu

Royce Hall Room 314 >

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 4
•9:00 am Presentatton of Papers .

Royce Hall Room 314
*"

*8:00 pm World Dance Concert
foltowed l)y Informal social dancing with Hve music -~^*- 7-^--

—

Dance BulWIng Room 208 :^;;>.

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 5
•10:00 am < Brunch and Open Discussion with Forum participants

Royce Hall Room 314 . _^ :.^

sponsors: Department of Dance. Campus Programs Commitlae/ Programs Activities Board,

Museum of Cultural History ' ,, '

••-

-••-

.•

-, •
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THIS MAY BE
PROGRAM YOU^E
BEEN FOR.

'^.UCLA Motters/CredentlQl^Proqram

TheTeacher Education Lakxyatofyofthe UCLAGraduate School of Education
Is pleased to announce a program to beoffered during 1989-1990 In which
studenjtsmay simultaneously earn a Masters Degree arxi Teaching Credential
In four quarters of study.

For those studentswho wish to earn a teaching credential only, the appllcch
tlon period for the 1989- 1990 Teacher Credential Program is also now open.

Interested senior and graduate students are Invited to submit applications for
either the Masters/Credentlcri Program or the Teacher Credential Program
t)efore the April 14, 1989 deadline.

For more information and to receive an application form please contact

Th« Office Of Student Services • 201iyioore Hall • (213)825-8326

i\
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VALUES: In the schools
Continued from Page 12

That*s turning around
significantly/' said Margaret L.

Shafer of the council's Division

on Church and Society.

The Jewish committee's report

said that in many cases, religious

and civic values are identical.

Among these are compassion, a

regard for human worth and

dignity, integrity and justice.

The report said a non-sectarian

consensus can be reached on
what values should be taught.

**You don't have enormous

controversy over those values.

You have enormous controversy

over opening a foot in the door

for sectarian religion," Levine

said.

Methods the report suggests

for introducing values in the

classroom include a **conflict

corner" where two students

could work out their differences

and a teacher-moderated
** fairness committee" to propose

solutions to classroom problems.

Marilyn Braveman, the com-
mittee's director of education,

gave an ^example of how values

can be taught. She told of a

second-grade teacher whose class

was incubating 20 chicken eggs

for a science project, and sug-

gested opening an egg each week
to monitor the eggs' embryonic

development.

When one student told thej

teacher privately that he thought

it was cruel to kill the chicks,

the teacher brought the issue to

the class. After a debate about

whether chickens were alive be-

fore they hatched, whether

curiosity was a good enough

reason to kill a chick and

whether the scientific value of

the experiment warranted open-

ing the eggs, the pupils agreed

to honor their classmate's objec-

tions.

The old fear that teaching

values would lead to teaching

sectarian religious beliefs still is

prevalent in the American Jewish

community, Ms. Braveman said,

but that it is no longer the ex-

clusive position. **There's a des-

perate sense we need to do
something," she said.

The 50,000-member American

Jewish Committee, based in

New York, aims to protect the

civil rights of Jews worldwide.

CHARGES: Blacks dissatisfied

Continued from Page 13

missioner. Miller Dawkins, did

not criticize the charges against

Lozano, but said they would not

help to calm Overtown.

**I don't think it's going to do

anything until there is a trust, a

bonding in the community," the

conunissioner said.

Miami police spokesman Ray
Lang said that although bit-

terness existed, there was no vio-

lence in the city following

Lx)zano's arrest and release.

Lozano's defenders, however,

said that the charges were a

political ploy and 2olated long-

established rules set up precisely

to prevent police officers from

being rushed to judgment
because of community reaction.

**There was no judicial

review, there was no review by

a grand jury," said Lx)zano's at-

torney Roy Black. **They decid-

ed to just go ahead and arrest

him and force him to post bail

without any review of the

charges."

Dick Kinne, head of the

1,000-member Fraternal Order

of Police, said he was surprised

by the speed of the investigation.

**I got a perception that this

came a little faster than normal

because of the community's ac-

tions over the past week," Kinne

said. His organization planned to

meet and decide if it will pro-

vide financial support for the

29-year-old officer's support.

Dade County State Attorney

Janet Reno defended the man-

slaughter counts and the in-

vestigation. An internal rule in

Reno's office calls for cases in-

volving charges against police

officers be brought before an in-

quest if questions persist.

**It there is a question mark,

we take it to an inquest. In this

instance investigators from both

the Miami police department and

state attorney's office thought

the charges should be filed and
manslaughter was the ap-
propriate charge," she said.

She also said her office could

not determine the killing was
pre-meditated, as she would
have to do in first-degree

murder. Nor could prosecutors

show Lozano had committed an

act **evincing a depraved
mind," as second-degree murder
charges would require.

Some black leaders endorsed

the charges, saying Ms. Reno
had done all she could under the

law. ,

**It is not as glamorous as

charges of some degree of

murder, but the fact is the

penalties are similar enough,"
said George Knox, a former city

attorney.

Maximum penalty for man-
slaughter with a firearm is 30

years in prison. Second-degree

murder can bring a life sentence

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons, as well as letters, may be submit-

ted to the Daily Bruin Please leave them in the box on the receptionists' desk in 1 12 Ker-

ckhoff Hall. Artists should give their full name, major, home/work phone number, and

reg card number in addition to their cartoon(s).
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Blacks
Continued from Page 6

its annual assessment of the
status and conditions of blacks in

America, cited statistics that, jt

said, show racial inequality is

growing and that blacks face in-

creasing misery from poverty,
crime and drugs.

Jacob said blacks were the on-
ly major ethnic group whose
unemployment rate rose during
the 1980s. He said housing
segregation increased, and black
life expectancy at birth began to

decline.
**Blacks did not share the pro-

sperity and got more than their

share of the misery in the
1980s," Jacob said at a news
conference at which he released

the study.

The report, **The State of
Black America, 1989," is the

14th annual assessment of black
America by the league, a 78-
year-old orgahization that con-
ducts research and is an advocate
for minorities.

In a summary of economic
conditions, David H. Swinton,
dean of the business school at

Jackson State University in

Mississippi, wrote that no pro-
gress was made during the
Reagan administration to reduce
economic disparities faced by
blacks.

**In fact, racial inequality in

American life actually increased

by many of the standard in-

dicators," he wrote
Jacob said that some blacks

benefited from the economic
growth during the Reagan ad-

ministration, but he said that was
confined to those who were the

most educated and best trained.

He said Bush's Cabinet ap-

pointments **have been wise,

and there are people at key
departments with whom we can
work." He called on Bush to

adopt as a goal achieving
economic parity between whites

and blacks by the year 2000.

The report contains a grim
assessment of the outlook for

black children in America.
Marian Wright Edelman wrote
that compart with '*1980, black

children are more likely to be
bom into poverty, lack early

prenatal care, have a single

mother, have an unemployed
parent aiid not go to college.

A black baby is three times as

likely as a white baby to be bom
to a mother who has had no
prenatal care, and is more than

twice as likely to die during the

first year, she said. A black

^^male teenager is six times as

f likely as a white male teenager

to be the victim of a homicide,

she said.

**Millions of black children

; today live in a desolate^ world

where physical survival is a

triumph, where fear and
hopelessness reign, and where

the future holds no promise and
few opportunities,** said
Edelman, president of the

Children's Defense Fund.

In another section, the report

said the number of blacks enroll-

ed in four-year colleges has

declined since 1980, while other

minority groups have shown in-

creases.

The report said the per capita

income for blacks slipped when

compared to the per capita in-

come for whites. The percentage

of blacks with ^lousehold in-

comes below the poverty level

grew, and 45 percent of black

children younger than 18 live in

poverty, il said.

Listen to KLA

53 AH - on Ca^npus
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GERMANY: History of use of chemical weaponry
Continued from Page 10

about $16.6 billion worth of
guns, submarines, munitions and
other arms overseas each year.

Several state and local in-

vestigations are under way to

determine the amount of arms
and arms-related goods sent

abroad illegally.

Included are inquiries into

reports of West German in-

volvement in Iraqi poison gas
production in addition to allega-

tions that West German com-
panies helped build the plant at

Rabta, south of Tripoli, that

Libya says makes medicines ^nd
the United States says is for pro-

ducing chemical weapons.

Iraq acknowledged using
poison gas during its war with

Iran, in which a cease-fire was
reached in August, and has been

accused of using it on minority

Kurds.

Report's arise frequently of

West German companies evading

export restrictions, as Ganscl

reminded a noisy parliamentary

debate on the Libyan matter last

week.

**The string of ams-export
scandals is long," he declared,

including sales of sensitive nu-

clear technology to Pakistan, In-

dia and South Africa.

Gansel, 48, said Zyklon B gas

killed ''countless defenseless

Jews" and reminded fellow

legislators the image of the

**evil, self-deceiving German"
had become a theme for both

newspaper cartoons and
editorials.

Many newspaper stories,

magazine articles and TV pro-

grams about the chemical plant

scandal point out the German
history of poison gas dating to

World War I.

In Munich, the Sueddeutsche

Zeitung reminded readers in an
editorial Jan. 13: "Not everyone
may like the Germans; no one
has forgotten their past.
Whoever has as much power as

the Federal Republic must also

bear responsibility."

Joachim Perels, a political

science teacher at Hanover Uni-

versity, said in an interview: ''It

is a question of current-day

morality and the Nazi past. You
just can*t lose sight of that se-

cond point. It would be better if

West Germany didn't supply

Libya with any materials that

could be used for war."
Friedrich Justus Perels, the

professor's father, was executed

by the Nazis along with thou-

sands of others for alleged in-

volvement in the unsuccessful at-

tempt to kill Adolf Hitler in

1944.

Michel Friedman, spokesman
for Frankfurt's Jewish communi-
ty, said of the Libyan scandal:

"German companies should be
more conscious of what's taking

place in Libya," an enemy of
Israel. "It's part of the special

responsibility of the Germans,
and a special responsibility isn't

just something to pray about on
Sundays."

Andreas Hillgruber, a conser-

vative historian on the Universi-

ty of Cologne faculty, said at-

tempts to link the scandal with

the Nazi era are an example "of
the past that won't go away."

Hillgruber and other conser-
vative historians have tried to

compare the extemrination of 6
million Jews with other atrocities

to show the Nazi genocide does
not stand alone in history.
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JAPAN: Another minister resigns
< Continued from Page 7

The Recruit scandal has rocked Japanese poli-

tics in the past half year, with at least 16 top

politicians acknowledging that they or their aides

bonefited after being offered cheaply priced

unlisted shares in a Recruit subsidiary that

rocketed in value soon after public trading began.

The shares reportedly were offered to more
than 100 prominent people, including politicians,

businessmen and media officials.

Neither the donations nor the stock transactions

were illegal in themselves, but questions of possi-

ble bribery, ethics and political fund-raising prac-

tices have been raised.

Only three days after Takeshita formed his new
Cabinet in December, Justice Minister Takashi

Hasegawa stepped down after it was disclosed th'iat

he had received regular donations from Recruit.

Earlier in the month, Miyazawa resigned after

having repeatedly changed his explanation of a

close aide's purchase of the unlisted shares.
~^

Hisashi Shinto, the chairman of Japan's largest

company, Nippon Telegraph and Telephone, also

stepped down in December after it was disclosed

that Recruit stock profits had been deposited in

his personal bank account.

Harada's resignation was expected to put heavy

pressure on several other Cabinet members, in-

cluding Takeshita himself, who have links to

Recruit.

Takeshita has acknowledged that an aide and a

relative profited from the sale of the Recruit sub-

sidiary's shares. News reports have said Recruit's

former chairman also donated about $38,000 to a

Takeshita political support group in 1987 and

1988.

Chief Cabinet Secretary Keizo Obuchi also

reportedly received about $160 a month from

Recruit, and Agriculture Minister Tsutomu Hata

has acknowledged that Recruit bought tickets for a

ftind-raising party in 1986 at an undisclosed price.

Obuchi, who serves as chief government

'spokesman, said the Cabinet would launch a

thorough investigation into ties between Recruit

and Cabinet members. ^

SHAW: Erroneous report of dismissal
Continued from Page 1 ^

facts in the article. He said he had simply

misunderstood what Shaw had said in a speech

explaining the need for a permanent Turkish

language position at UCLA.
When first approached, . Shaw denied any in-

volvement with the article.

When contacted later and told what Yilmaz

said, Shaw admitted that he had met Yilmaz but

had never granted him an interview. He also said

that he understood how Yilmaz could conftise the

issues of the establishment of a Turkish language

position at UCLA with what was printed in the ar-

ticle.

Economy
Continued from Page 4

tion, Greenspan said.

Meanwhile, the use of fac-

tory capacity, after hovering

around 80 percent between

1984 and mid-1987, has

climbed sharply to about 84.5

percent with steel, paper and

chemical plants **operating

flat out, or close to it," he

said.

However, he cautioned that

conventional measures of ca-

pacity may be overstating the

tightness, in part because they

don't take into account the

ability of U.S. businesses Xxy

buy supplies abroad.

Rep. Barney Frank, D-
Mass., did not dispute the

validity of Greenspan's
analysis, but said it meant *'a

negative effect on the most
vulnerable people in the

economy."

The Fed's contention that

growth must dip below 3 per-

cent could spell serious trou-

ble for the administration of
President Bush,

u3d
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Honoraria
Continued from Page 4

ing in the people they want.

But some cities and groups
could have trouble.

Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore.,
sununing up the situation blunt-

ly, said that without a speaking
fee, **I would not fly to
Cleveland to speak to a trade

group I didn*t care about."

He said that if such fees —
known as honoraria — are bann-
ed, he would accept only
engagements **to get out a par-

ticular message or rally the

troops" on issues he cared
about.

Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I.

said he
*

'wouldn't speak as

much" without honoraria, but

would continue to address
groups where he could **drum

up support" for his legislative

goals.

Rep. Doug Barnard Jr., D-
Ga., said some of his colleagues

**say if it*s not a $2,000
honorarium, it's not worth going

to." He hastened to add, **rm
not like that."

Senators currendy can keep
honoraria amounting to 40 per-

cent of salary — in other words
up to $35,800 for rank-and-file

members, and more for leaders

who receive extra pay. A House
limit of 30 percent of salary

amounts to $26,850 for the

rank-and-file. Honoraria include

payment for speeches, ap-
pearances and written articles.

Lawmakers in both houses can

retain up to $2,000 per article or

event, with any fee exceeding

that figure — or any amount
over the annual cap — going to

charity.

Congressional leaders have
said lawmakers would ban such

fees in return for a 50 percent

pay raise that would send rank-

and-file salaries zooming from
$89,00 to $135,000.

Unless both houses vote to

stop it, the pay increase recom-
mended by former President

Reagan in his budget plan would
become law in two weeks.

Spokesmen for some interest

groups say they're are wonder-
ing if they will still attract

lawmakers for convention
speeches, plant tours and
Washington power lunches with

lobbyists if they can no longer

offer fees.

In the case of the Palm Spr-

ings gathering. Sen. Thomas A.

DascMe's offlce said the South

Dakota Democrat earned a

$2,000 honorarium at the tobac-

co conference. The Tobacco In-

stitute paid $1,392 in air fare for

the senator and his wife, and

gave them three nights lodging.

Tobacco Institute spokesman
Walker Merryman would not

confirm the honoraria and ex-

pense costs of bringing 27
lawmakers to a resort near Palm
Springs, but said all of the con-

gressional guests received the

same financial considerations.

Rostenkowski combined his;

Palm Springs trip with participa-

tion in the Hope golf touma^

ment, where proceeds are given

to charity. The lawmaker
reported receiving $245,000 in

honoraria in 1987, more than

any other member of Congress.

He gave $219,156 to charity.

The UCLA Finan-
cial Aid Office re-

minds undergrads
that the deadline
for scholarship and
financial aid ap-
plications is rapidly

approaching.

Deans
Continued from Page 3

Angeles."

**My role is small. The acting
dean has the vision of building
the terrain, I just fill in the gaps
behind her," he said.

A teacher since 1978,
Richardson applied for a full

professorship last November and
is awaiting die outcome. His role

as a teacher, he said, *'Is more
important than associate dean. I

want to be a good teacher, and I

hope I am."

Budget
Continued from Page 4

nation's savings and loan crisis.

Bush will address a joint ses-

sion of Congress on Feb. 9 to

reveal proposals for revising
Reagan's $1.15 trillion budget
for fiscal 1990.

Wright and other Democratic
leaders reserved judgment on
Bush's formula for budget talks.

*'We'd like to wait until we see
a budget, until we see where die

areas of agreement and
disagreement would be, before
we consult," Wright said.

White House press secretary
Marlin Fitzwater said the ad-
ministration suggested that Con-
gl%ss, in a break with tradition,

try to speed up work on the

budget by holding weekly
meetings attended by top House
and Senate leaders, as well as
the chairmen of various commit-
tees with jurisdiction over the

budget and tax-writing legisla-

tion.

Fitzwater said Darman and
Treasury Secretary Nicholas F.

Brady would join the talks. **I

don't think the president would
be involved on a continuing
basis, but he probably could be
involved at any point," the

spokesman said.

Of the plan for weekly
meetings, the House Republican
leader. Rep. Robert Michel of Il-

linois, told reporters:

**It would be to our advantage
to have the leadership meet in an
informal sort of way from time
to time, moving the process
along, (so) that it doesn't get to

lag and drag,"

He said the goal would be '*to

telescope the process" and said

Wright had promised Bush his

budget would be on '*a fast

track.
"
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Continued from Page 1

over.

According to Shlian, the usual
duration of the flu is about a
week, yet if one does not take

care of the illness properly the

effects of fatigue can last an ex-

tra week. She added that stu-

dents can help prevent infection

by practicing good sleeping and
eating habits. If already infected,

immediate treatment is important

to prevent the development of
more serious secondary symp-
toms.

But if maintaining proper
health habits fail, there is an an-

ti-viral prescription drug called

Symmetrel which reduces the

severity of flu symptoms and
acts as a preventative as well.

In treatment of the virus,

especially of Type B, it is impor-

tant not to use aspirin for those

of 18 years or younger, since

this could result in the develop-

ment of Reye's Syndrome, a

rare but often fatal disease.
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Keith Baker
University of Chicago
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"Inventing the French
Revolution"

Wednesday, January 25, 1989
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1200 Rolfe Hall

This lectute is sponsored by 1789/1989, The French
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40 public lectures scheduled during the Bicentennial year.
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Continued from Page 3

**Thcy (DCS) are recognizing

that this abrupt termination (of

support for) these kids has

doomed them to failure . . .

The survey recognized that these

kids need special kinds of ser-

vices, services that are more in-

tensive and comprehensive than

those needed by the general

population,'* Waldinger said.

Walter Furman, a co-author of

the study and the director of ad-

ministration for the Center for

Child and Family Policy, said

the **county's efforts in the last

year have been very positive.

They began to help these
youngsters in a way they haven't

been helped t)eforc.*'

The study included both
children cared for by DCS,
which are for the most part

abused and neglected, as well as

those in custody of the Depart-

ment of Probation.

The children's needs were
many and varied, the study

determined. In 'addition to

needing vocational services for

job skills, there also existed a

critical need for transitional

housing, special servicesufor stu-

dents with mental and physical

disabilities, and particularly

remedial education.

Less than half the teenagers

surveyed were at or above their

appropriate grade level and more
than 11 percent were functional-

ly illiterate, the study showed.
Not only do these teenagers

lack a traditional family struc-

ture, but **one of the things they

have to deal with is the fact that

they were placed (in foster care)

in the first place," Waldinger

said.

''Many kids assume the blame
for having been placed; they

think they were bad ... In

reality, that's almost never true.

Most were placed because of ac-

tions or conditions of their

parents . . . which made (the

parents) unable to provide pro-

per care.

'These kids must develop a

sense of themselves; to look at

and understand why they were
placed,

'

' Waldinger added

.

To ease the current situation,

the authors of the study worked
with Los Angeles County to

establish the Independent Living

Program, designed to prepare

teenagers for life outside of

foster care by emphasizing in^

terdependence rather than in-

dependence.

"One of the things we believe

in (is that) foster children emerg-
ing from foster care should be

helped to establish a network of

support," Waldinger said.

"A kid who lives at home can

go back if he doesn't make it
—

these kids can't. They need to

know that there's someone in the

community they can turn to,"

she stressed.

A surprisingly large number of

foster care children have high

levels of contact with their birth

faiTiilies, the study indicated.

These ties, as well as those with

foster families, should be en-

couraged, Waldinger said. Also

valuable arc mentor figures,

such as big brothers or big

sisters, who can counsel and

support them, she added.

Both Waldinger and Furman
supported the notion of what

Waldinger called a "team con-

cept — a social worker, a birth

or foster parent, perhaps a

teacher, all of whom try to

direct their energies, together

with the teenager, to making a

plan and carrying it out."
It is extremely important "that

there be some goal or plan so

they don't exit foster care and

fmd themselves without a . . •

^:. 'A;
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^Execution
Continued horn Page 3

Regardless of Bundy's crimes,
however, some opponents of
capital punishment still regret
that the execution took place.

An opponent of capital
punishment will regret any ex-
ecution, Arenella said.

"I regret it because I'm an
opponent of the death penalty,"
he explained.

The fact that Bundy is the
106th person to be executed in

the United States "just shows
that there are a lot of people on
death row. If we have to execute
them all that doesn't say much
for our society."

With reports from the
Associated Press

Care
Continued from Page 18

direction," Waldinger said.

DCS currently offers a 30-
hour program through local

community colleges designed to
help foster care teenagers to

develop life skills such as suc-
cessfully filling out a job ap-

plication or budgeting money.
There are also four community

programs, and two new ones
about to be added, which pro-

vide additional vocational
counseling and training to
teenagers out of foster care,

Waldinger said.

She added that community-
offered resources for adolescents
emerging from foster care are
now listed in a resource direc-

tory distributed to each of the
youngsters, their foster parents
and social workers.

Another helpful supplement to

the Independent Living Program
are support groups co-led by
teenagers who have "left foster

care and made it," Waldinger
said.

She added, "Adolescents fre-

quently do better in group
counseling than in one-on-one
counseling, and they're able to

see a lot of kids out there in the

same boat. This is quite reassur-

mg.
"We're hopeful a second year

program will continue to show
some benefit," Furman said.

"On the other hand, this is a
population with deep and long-

standing problems. A few
classes and job searching skills

aren't going to fix all the pro-

blems. We must start early and
work hard and consistently. This
is a good start but no cure-all by
any means."

Because the program is so new
and still somewhat experimental,

it is difficult to measure its suc-

cess, Furman said. However it

"seemed to be well-received by
the kids — those who par-

ticipated showed some improve-

ment."
The Independent Living Pro-

gram has recently received fun-

ding for its third year of opera-

tion, Waldinger said.
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7/7e mean hostess queen and other

tales from the restaurant world
Whether you've worked

for one or simply like

to eat out, everyone

has had a "restaurant experi-

ence." Unless, of course, youVe
like my friend, Thom. He
claims that he hasn't been in one

(coffee shops excluded) since he

was fifteen and his date threw a

plate of Chicken Schnitzel at

him. That's an unusual case, to

say the least. He still hasn't con-

vinced me that it's not a story he

cooked up to get out of those

expensive laauentas. "It was a

very traun^c experience," he

assures me every time I mention

a quaint place to dine. '

Well I'm proud to say I've

joined the restauranteering in-

dustry. People thought I was ;

kidding when I said I wanted to

"be a waitress." But now that

I'm officially belched from col-

lege, I have my future to think

of. I would've liked to vacation

a few months longer (like nine

or ten) but really this job — the

key to my career — just fell into

my lap.

I was sitting at home last Fri-

day night — no, the Friday be-

fore Friday — feeling un-

motivated, when I got call from

a guy with lots of noise (people

eating) in the background. He
had been looking through some
old applications, he said, and he

was calling to see if my room-

mate was interested in a job. "It

would be a tough commute,
she's in Costa Rica for a year,"

I said. And then as an after-

thought:

"Hey — I'm looking for

work!"
I guess I sounded aggressive/

desperate enough, because they

hired me that night. My old

roommate left a legacy in her

mad dash for Central America —
I'm a waitress want-to-be. I still

have to spend time in the tren-

ches of the hostess stand,

however, before I will be

elevated to the status of food-

server.

Yesiree, I now have one of the

most superficial jobs on earth

(more-so, I think, than modeling

because you not only have to

mug for the public but pretend

that you love people — all peo-

ple — even when you want to

kill them.) Smile through your

grimace and the cigarette smoke:

"Hello, a table for two?"

Whitney
Woodward

Would you please unclench your

four-year old's teeth from

around my ankle? Thank you!

Come again."

No, it's not really even that

exciting. I sit up at the front,

mostly staring out the window at

the Texaco station across the

street, counting the number of

Mercedes passing by. It's a nice

..place, really, but sometimes I

feel as if I am in a glass prison,

watching my life slip away. So
this is work. So this is what The
Real World is like. Scintillating.

Don't get me wrong, I've had

to work before. (I just don't like

to grovel!) I've been fortunate

enough to have my parents fit

my tuition bill for school all

these years, allowing me to do
other things I simply took for

granted. It still amazes me when
I hear about people working and

putting themselves through
' school. I have the utmost respect

for them. Now it's my turn, but

at least I don't have the dual

burden of classes and work.

"^^"We're really proud of you,"

my mother assured me the last

time I spoke with her. "Even
your cousin, David, said he ad-

mires you for what you're do-

ing." (Sure, my cousin, David,

the corporate climber. He gradu-

ated last year and already has a

new Audi, a promotion and a

beautiful apartment in San Fran-

cisco. He can afford to be im-

pressed.)

"I'm a hostess. Mom."
"No, you're a writer. You're

working so that you can write.

You should be telling people

that."

She's right. The word

"hostess" does not convey my
four-plus years in this place of

higher education. But as my
friend, Monica, once observed,

saying that you're a writer is

kind of like admitting you're an

alcoholic. I tried it out the other

day. "I want to be . . .1 mean,

I am — I think, or, I'm trying to

be — a writer." (I'm sure the

person to whom I confessed this

, was seriously hoping I could

frame sentences better on paper

than in person.) I also feel like a

fraud. Everyone in LA is a

writer or an actress. Everyone
wants to know if Tm writing a

-i screenplay. Nay, no way.
Still, I'd rather be doing this

. than xeroxing and typing. At
least I get to interact with a few

interesting souls. Louis, the

valet, reads me my horoscope.

And one of the veteran waiters

there is an actor. He's good at

'what he does — he makes lima

beans sound appetizing.

Anyway, the other day I asked
' him if he'd been in any com-
mercials I would recognize.

"Commercials?" he exclaimed,

"commercials are not art. Do
you have a VCR?"
"Yeah."
He took out a piece of paper

and ^jQMt out the name of a

movie he "starred" in with

Lome Greene. When I read the

title I realized why he had writ-

ten it. It was: "Vasectomy! A
Delicate Matter." Not the kind

of thing you blurt out when
customers are dining nearby
unless you want an E.F. Hutton
reaction.

"Ohhhh." I said, trying to •

sound appreciative. "Do you
recommend it?"

"Of course not," he said.

Then there are the "regulars."
The first day on the? job a guy in

dark shades, a bead necklace and
black beret came up and handed
me his business card. It had just

his name in two-inch capital let-

ters, his address and phone
number. No title, no company.

"Call me anytime," he said.

"You can call me collect if you
want."

"I certainly wouldn't want to

waste 20 cents," I joJced.

"Or you can stop by my
house," he continued. "Bring

your boyfriend if you have one.

See RESTAURANT, Page 21
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Proposition 42: it's

not an issue of race
By Jay Babcock

Proposition 42 is the best things that has happened in the arena of

collegiate athletics in a long while. That arena, rife with supposed

"student-athletes," corrupt boosters, self-serving coaches, and

pseudo-anti-fascists has long needed something or someone to clean

out its many excesses and restore its past dignity. Proposition 42,

which does not allow NCAA schools to offer scholarships to incom-

ing freshman athletes who have not achieved a high school GPA of

2.0 or an SAT score of 700, is a start in the right direction.

The most vocal opponents of Prop 42 have been coaches, such as

John Thompson at Georgetown and John Chaney at Temple, who
have argued that Prop. 42 is essentially a piece of anti-minority, an-

ti-underprivileged legislation. Chaney calls it racist. These objectors

point out (correctly) that the SAT has been shown to be culturally

biased in favor of middle-class whites, which then makes it more dif-

ficult for minorities to score as well. I agree with this, but let*s be

reasonable; is it really possible that this cultural bias is so large that

it makes it a herculean task for a minority athlete to score a 700 (out

of 16(X)!)? Half the test is based on mathematics — where is the

cultural bias there?

One coach, Paul Evens of Pittsburgh, has said that there will be

more cheating on SAT tests as a result of this measure. This may be

true, but that is out of the NCAA's hands — we*ll have to trust the

College Board's SAT proctors to do their jobs. Another area of

cheating that will increase, he added, will be in the area of the

athletic program boosters' **gifts." Remember, this athlete who has

not scored a 7(X) or achieved a 2.0 can still gain entrance into a uni-

versity even though he will not be on a scholarship. Coaches like

Thompson and Chaney point out (again, correctly) that because most

of these athletes are underprivileged, they cannot afford to go to a

large university without a scholarship. So who's going to pay for a

gifted athlete's first year at college? You can bet the boosters aren't

going to allow a * "catch" to get away.

Meanwhile, the coaches and the athletic departments will do their

share. You see, these athletes can still enroll in classes at the univer-'

sity, and if their grades are good enough in their freshman year, they

are allowed to receive scholarships the following year and join the

team. So, in order to gain these good grades, athletes are encouraged

to take the easiest classes possible, preferably the ones with special

tutors for the athletes. This happens here at UCLA -- ask any athlete

friend that you have.

If Thonipson, Chaney, Evens and the others had their way,

universities could allow any athlete, no matter how stupid or

uneducated, to gain entrance. This goes against the traditional role of

the university in our society of serving as an institution of higher

Jeaming. Education is an investment in our youth, and we should try

to get 9ie most out of that investment. We should put students in our

universities who are going to get the most out of the experience,

who will fulfill the imiversity's goals. We need doctors and scholars,

not fullbacks and forwards. Tell me who is going to make the most

of the university: a person who, through his grades and test scores,

has demonstrated the interest and ability he has in learning and stu-

dying, or the person who has demonstrated that about the only thing

he has learned in high school is the playbook for the football team.

Who should be rewarded with an entrance to a university, muph less

a scholarship?

If UCLA is truly devoted to **undergraduate and graduate scholar-

ship, research, and public service" (as is written in the 1988 General

Catalog) why should it admit people who have no interest in these

pursuits, instead treating the university as a stepping stone to profes-

sional sports? Every time an athlete is admittKi to UCLA or any

other university below normal entrance requirements, a deserving

student (of any race) is rejected. And even if this only happens once

a year, it is still a shame — because the university is betraying its

See PROP. 42, Page 23
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Bush must eliminate

Reagan-era racism
By Gene Sacman

Racism. It is a word that connotes insidious hatred, seething
prejudice, and unbounded anger. Over the past twenty years,
racial minorities in the United States have achieved some
headway against the rigid bulwark of racism, such as
eliminating most forms of formal legal segregation and legaliz-
ed institutional discrimination in jobs and housing. Thanks to
the zealous commitment of civil rights activists, many people
of color have been able ta lift themselves out of the economic
underclass by way of increased education and employment op-
portunities.

However, the percentage of * •successful" minority men and
women remains only a small fraction of the many who con-
tinue to live in the chains of poverty and indigence. For these
people, racism is a thread that runs through the web of oppres-
sion: encompassing governmental neglect, political
powerlessness, the denial of access to adequate jobs and affor-
dable housing, and most alarmingly, increasing police brutality
and harassment. It is these flames of racism that lie in the
shadows waiting to be fanned ablaze by incidents of violence
and hatred.

Such is the incident tfiat sparked the riots in the Overtown
section of Miami over the past week. Significantly, police
brutality and harassment were not uncommon in the area where
the events occurred. In an overzealous attempt to apprehend
two Black motorcyclists suspected of committing a crime, a
white policeman pointed his gun at the pair and shot. Their
motorcycle was sent careening down the street when the bullet
lodged itself into the body of the hapless young Black motor-
cyclist, who later turns out to be innocent with no previous
criminal record. Within minutes, witnesses who saw the inci-
dent told others and soon a crowd formed in the area of the
shooting. Immediately, Black rage swept through the crowd,
profanities were yelled and rocks thrown. The police were
quick to respond with tear gas, but the enraged people set cars
ablaze and unleashed their deep resentment and anger toward
the Miami police.

See RACISM, Page 22
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RESTAURANT:
Continued from Page 20

But he probably wouldn t like

me."
**Whaf do you do?" I asked.
**rm writing a screenplay/'

he said.

And he does. He sits at the
restaurant bar i^fth his yellow
legal pad for hours at a time, jot-

ting down notes. He has 367
pages filled with intricate

diagrams and directions for cam-
era angles.

After ascertaining that he was
fairly harmless (all of the

waitresses dote on him) I went
over and quizzed him.
**Why do you write here?

How interesting can this place
be?" I asked him. **It's not very
diverse. Just a lot of lawyers and
accountants on their lunch
breaks. If I were going to sit in

a cafe and write, it would be
somewhere like Venice Beach."
Turns out he's known the

bartender since junior high
school. Ah-hah.

But to be fair, this place has
its share of celebs. I sat Frank
Zappa, showed Scott Valentine
where the bar phone was and
communicated with Arnold
Schwarzennager's secretary. I

also gave noted food critic Ernie
Pasta (his real name, I kid you
not!) one of the worst tables in

the restaurant.

'*Why did you seat him
there?!" the manager snarled.

Beats me. How was I supposed
to know that a round table near
the fake pond is inferior to a
booth near the bus-boy station?

I've since learned. Rule
Number One in the hostessing
trade: Booths beat out just about
any kind of table there is.

A clean, well-lighted place
Everyone's paranoid that people
are going to laugh at them
behind their backs, I guess.

I tell you: Nothing, not Earth
and Space Science nor African
Oral Narrative nor Comm 10
can prepare you for dealing with
the Hungry Public. Everyone's
searching for THE PERFECT
TABLE. Silly people. It's a

I sat Frank
Zappa, showed
Scott Valentine
where the bar
phone was and
communicated
with Arnold
Schwarzen-
nager's secretary.
I also gave noted
food critic Emie
Pasta one of the
worst tables in

the restaurant.

fallacy, no such object exists. •;.

(Unless you want to get into

Platonic argument.)

Everyone thinks that hostess-
ing is so easy, but it's not.

There's so much pressure. You
have to orchestrate the seating of
the entire restaurant while dodg-
ing the wrath of the customers,
waitresses, manager and owner.
**Everyone here is nice," said

one waitress who nrKX>nlights as
a musician, '^unless you don't
seat their section." Daggers in -

her eyes. A defmite warning, I

surmised. (Them waitresses is

gonna blame you if they don't

get any tables.)

Now when I go into other res-

taurants I am acutely aware of
my competition. At Uncle John's
Family restaurant on Wilshire, I

was floored by this one woman's
hostessing abilities.

**Look at the way she holds
her two fmgers high in the air,

eyebrow quizzically rai^ as she

mouths the word: *Two' ..."
I crooned to my companions.
**Pure poetry in motion!"

I can tell that my friends are

getting bored with my Hostess-
Lingo, but really when you
spend six hours a day doing
something, you have to get into

it somewhat. I've figured out a
way to beat the boredom: Think
of it all as a game. There's no
telling what the outcome will be,

how many customers will waltz

. through the door every day (it

fluctuates with the weather and a
million other factors), whether
you'll be able to cajole a

customer into accepting a table

in non-smoking when they really

wanted a cigarette. But when
I'm able to seat table #39, I

know I'm hot. It takes a lot of
skill to pull that one off — it's

right in the path of the door
It's changed my way of life,

this last week. I get plenty of
exercise walking from kitchen to

hostess stand (**Is Raul here?
No?"). I have a compulsive
desire to pick up menus and fall

asleep to visions of table

numbers. Every person I see on
the street I imagine I've seen be-
fore at the restaurant. I can't say
that I'll be grinning all the way
to the bank, but at least I'm
stoically smiling.

Woodward is a
alumnus.
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RACISM: Reagan's legacy
Continued from Page 21 *

Closer to home, one the eve of Martin Luther King Jr.*s bir-

thday, a Black Hawthorne policeman in plain clothes stages a

"sting" operation in cooperation with a local television station.

Driving along a Long Beach street, he and his friend are stop-

ped by white Long Beach policemen and are told to get out of

the car. The pair ask the police what they had done wrong, but

the policemen merely state that the pair had '^crossed over the

line." Again the Black police officer asks what they had done

wrong. The white police officer then responds by smashing the

Black man's face in the window of their car. The window shat-

ters and the whole incidentals captured by the TV station crew

on irreftitable video tape and shown to millions of TV viewers

later that night.

Are we losing the civil liberties and equal rights that King

and many others fought so hard and gave their lives for? Do
Supreme Court decisions, such as Bakke v. Board of Regents,

which echo cries of **reverse discrimination," stand once again

to deny opportunities for advancement, education and equity as

well as erode the hard-won advances of various oppressed

subgroups? It has been said that **The only people who don't

worry about money are the ones who have too much of it."

The same thing holds true concerning civil liberties and equal

rights. It is only those that are already **more equfil" who
have a problem with granting the same status to others or

remedying past injustices of discrimination and segregation.

While finger-pointing is, usually, a futile and useless enter-

prise, it is undeniable that the huge increase in the homeless

population, the rise of Black unemployment, and the decline of

Black college enrollment has occurred during the *'Reagan
Years." The ubiquitous rise of yuppie consumerism and ex-

tremist right-wing Republican conservatism, as well as the

denigration of the word **liberal" and the corresponding in-

crease in bigotry, prejudice and racial intolerance in the United

States will continue as the repercussions left behind in the

aftermath of the Reagan Administration. For many people of

color, women, gays and other oppressed subgroups, it is this

unsolicited legacy that the Reagan Administration has left us

that will continue to threaten the Constitutional rights granted

to all Americans. "

It is an absolute myth that we have an equal and free society.

However, it is also a myth to state that government is the

cause of every problem. What is true is that, as long as '*We
the people" does not mean **A// of the people," then **we the

people" are not free. The only way that the Bush Administra-

tion can bring about the changes espoused in Mr. Bush's

rhetoric calling for a ''kinder and gentler nation'* is to meet

the ominous spectre of racism head-on and purge from our

society the cancerous vestiges of oppression and despair by

providing low-cost"" housing, meaningful educational oppor-

tunities, and equitable justice for all people. Racism can pnly

be eliminated with understanding. However, can we seriously

ask one who is jobless, homeless, hungry, neglected by the

federal government and arbitrarily battered by police to be pa-

tient and '"understanding"? Or must we wait until the Miami
Overtown riots happen in our own backyards?

Socman is a third year law student.

Selfishness is tlie root

of evil in our society
By Lores Rizkalla

It's interesting what people do
to try to solve ntajor problems in

the world today. I read (Bruin,

Jan. 11) that one student wants
to start Peace Studies major at

UCLA. The student, Robert
Garot, said the program would
"give students the type of
realistic awareness of how to

make change for the better." He
obviously has good intentions.

However, although it is true that

everyone should know something
about weaponry, international
relations and foreign affairs, that

knowledge will not make anyone
"change (anything) for the bet-
ter."

If that were true, those who
know more about "peace and
war" would be the most
peaceful people around. This
simply is not true. It would be
like saying that those who study
psychology are the most
psychologically healthy. The fact

that many, if not most,
psychologists have psychologists
of their own shatters that
hypothesis. Education has an
important role, but it alone can-
not and will not make anyone
"change for th< better."

blems is not international rela-

tions. Nor is it psychology. The
problems lies in the heart of

man. There is no peace because

there is no love. People are too

caught up in themselves to really

love others. Love is an
"unselfish loyal and benevolent

concern for the good of another;

brotherly concern for others"

(^ebster's New Collegiate Dic-

tionary). True love is patient,

kind, not jealous, does not brag,

is not arrogant, does not seek its

own, is not provoked, does not

take into account a wrong suf-

fered, does not rejoice in unrigh-

teousness, but rejoices with the

truth. It endures all things (1

Corinthians 13:4-7).

The reason people have dif-

ficulty with any and all of the

above is because there is one

thing that always interferes with

love — selfishness. Enduring all

things and not taking account of

a wrong suffered means that

sometimes we will be hurt and

humiliated for the sake of others.

Not until selfishness is done

away with will you ever experi-

ence true love and, as a result,

peace.

You may not consider yourself

•ny
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Prop. 42
Continued from Page 20

stated principles.

So why, you might ask, if my
reasoning is so correct, do so
many other people take the other
point of view? Simple. Neariy ^everyone enjoys college
athletics. Universities like them
because they bring big bucks.
Athletic departments and coaches
like them because they bring big
salaries. Fans like college sports
because, well, they like sports.

These are all the people com-
plaining about Proposition 42.
Fans and sports columnists want
to be able to watch the best

athletes (who aren't profes-
sional), ^nd college sports is the
place to do that. When Prop. 42
takes effect, some of the best
players inevitably will not be
allowed to play on college teams
their freshman years, depriving
the poor fans and media of their

highest-qttality basketball.
Athletic departments and team
coaches know that if they start

losing their potential top players
because leaping through rule

loopholes is no longer permitted,
their teams might do poorly and
their jobs may become en-
dangered. And universities (not

including UCLA, which already
follows the dictates of Prop. 42)
are afraid that if they don't have
the highest quality teams, TV
won't pay to broadcast the
games, and fans won't pay to

watch them.
But no one wants to admit

these things — so they bring the

issue of race and class into the
argument. They say that Prop.
42 is anti-black, anti-minority or
anti-poor; they point to statistics

like the one that shows that of
the 1 ,800 or so athletes that have
lost a year's eligibility to date,

86 percent of the football and
basketball players have been
black. But Proposition 42 is not
anti-black or anti-poor; it is an-
ti-low grades and scores and a
step towards fairness for the

non-athlete students that make up
universities.

Babcock is an undeclared
freshman.

Evil

The basis of the worid's pro- See EVIL, Page 23

Continued from Page 22

selfish. Well, what kind of
things do you on your
spare time? Do you ever
get drunk? Engage in

'making love"? Why do
you do it?

As long as you remain
the most important person
in your life you will never
have true peace. But peo-
ple naturally seek what is

in their best interest, right?

This presents a problem:
people, in and of
themselves, cannot change
their own hearts.

God offered the solution

to the problem 2000 years
ago when Jesus Christ
gave himself as ransom for

us on the cross. Only when
you received the One who
was sent because of the

love of God and whose life

and death are the ultimate

expression of love, will

you ever know what love

and peace really are. The
same Power that raised

him from the dead can and
does change hearts and
lives. Only by receiving

and committing yourself to

Jesus Christ (not to a

"religion" or a church, or

a way of life) can anyone
change for the better.

Rizkalla is a junior
majoring in history.
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By Emmet! Loverde, Staff Writer

THE HORTH POLL is a listing of UOLA events in whieli stvdent

work is showcased in the areas of Theater, Film, Art, Music and

Dance.

FEBRUARY I, 1989

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25
* Countertenor BRIAN ASAWA takes the stage in the

Schoenberg Auditorium today for another free NOON CON-
CERT. Backing the man are CHAISTOPH HAMMER, LIZ
BEAUCHAMP, AARON DANZIG, PHILIP HO, MAR-
CHA STORY and MARTINE KORACH. With a wrecking

crew like that, it sounds like they're hell-bent on tearing the

roof off the joint with some tasty tunes by PURCELL,
BACH, SHUTZ, HANDEL and MONTEVERDL Call the

Music Department honchos for the final word at 825-4761.

* Catch some rising stars^n • CHORUS LINE at 8 p.m. in

the Freud Playhouse of Macgowan Hall. Call 825-2581 for

ticket and program info. Really. ^ .

THURSDAY, JANUARY 26
* And now a word from performance artist KEITH GOR-
DON (Keith dropped us a note here at A 6^ E HQ):

**lly name is Keith Gordon. Tm doin^ a performance art piece

called *Men Kissing' on Bruin Walk in front of Kerckhoff . . .

Thursday . . . from 1:30 to 1:85 p.m. There will be a banner

up so ril be easy to find . . .
*'

Now you know about it, so why not stop by and see what

Keith's up to?

* A CHORUS LINE is underway tonight at 8 in the Freud.^^

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27
Tonight at 8 p.m. in Room 208 of the Dance Building the

Dance Department unveils this quarter's MASTER'S THESIS
CONCERT, featuring the work of choreographers MING-
SHENG TSENG and KUEI-CHUAN YANG. The showcase
is highlighted by guest artistsj TSUN-YUEN LUI and

NANCY LEE. Tickets are available at the CTO Trailer (650

Westwood Plaza, 825-2953) for $3 for students, faculty and

staff members and $4 for the general public.

Witness another famous FRIDAY NOON MIRACLE in

the Little Theater of Macgowan Hall today showcasing the

combined talents of playwright RORY CHAMPION and

director PAUL TAMASY in a new comedy called Dead n

Married. The show is free and should start on time because I

think they get booted out of the theater at 1

.

It's one singular sensation. It's A CHORUS LINE tonight

at 8 in the Freud.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28
Today's your last chance at A CHORUS LINE at 2 and 8

p.m. today. The 2 p.m. performance benefits the Scott Oakley

Memorial Fund, which is used to provide scholarships to per-

forming arts students.

At 8 p.m. in Room 208 of the Dance Building it's your se-

cond chance to bear witness to the MASTER*S THESIS
CONCERT with your hosts MING-SHENG TSENG and

KUEI-CHUAN YANG. See above.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29
The SUNDAY NIGHT READINGS are back tonight at 7

p.m. in Room 1330 of Macgowan Hall. It's a free sampling of

See NORTH POLL, Page 29

'A Chorus Line' soars with sensational performances
By Emmett Loverde
Staff miter

THEATER: A Chora9 Unm. At the

Freud Playhouse, Macgowan Hall.

UCLA. Through Saturday, Jan. 28,

1989. Conceived by Michael Bennett.

Book by James Kirkwood and
Nicholas Dante. Music by Marvin

Hamlisch. Lyrics by Edward Kleban.

Directed by Gary Gardner and Jason

Ma. Musical Direction by Lucas
Richman. Choreography by Jason
Ma. Scenery by Donald B. Crabs.

Costumes by Miye Matsumoto.
Lighting by Gerald Griffin. Sound by

Barton Smith. Make-up by Marc St.

Pierre. Technical Direction by Daniel

A. Lonazzi. Stage managed by Gail

Chorna. Performances nightly at 8
p.m., Matinee Saturday at 2 p.m. Call

825-2581 for ticket information.

Yes! A Chorus Line at the

Freud Playhouse is a resounding

success! The energy, talent and
vigor displayed on that stage

nearly wrung tears from my eyes

and brought me out of my seat

with joy. V

A chorus Line is the story of

what happens one afternoon at a

dance audition for a major
Broadway musical. From an ini-

tial group of about 50 hopefuls,

eight people are finally chosen to

perform in the chorus and back

up the musical's star.
Throughout the audition the can-

didates tell about their lives.

The cast struck me as very

sincere —and why shouldn't

they be? I've no doubt they were
playing themselves to a large

degree. The true ages of the per-

formers average about - seven
years younger than their charac-

ters', but they were able to make
up the difference easily. And the

stories they told were definitely

true.

At the curtain's rise the stage

is filled with bodies, all eager

and ready and full of hope. The
energy is amazing. After that

loud, enthusiastic beginning, the

abuse begins. The auditioners

are diminished in number,
worked-out gruelingly, and made
to tell a bit of their life-stories.

The muscle pumping the show
at a furious pace^ was Greg
Phelan as Zach, the
choreographer of the musical for

which the characters audition.

Much of the time Zach is pretty

cold, but that's his job, and it's

a hard one. Greg keeps things

moving, the tension level up,

and the auditioners serious,

while allowing them to be
themselves by intermittently

displaying compassion.

Throughout most of the show
Zach isn't even seen; his com-
manding voice is audible over

the sound system and his pointed

finger in the form of a spotlight

scores the stage deeply. Dressed

in black and grey, he matches

the theater's walls because he is

part of the theater. He represents

the world the dancers want so

much to join.

Lovely Stefanie Morse plays

Cassie, the once-almost-famous

dancer-turned-actress-tiirned-

back-to-dancer. She brings to the

role a conviction that a survivor

like Cassie needs, while main-

taining the delicacy that comes
with training and refinement.

Her rendition of The Music
and the Mirror beautifully cap-

tured both the plea of Cassie for

1QB2SUralin)ok
206-4306

Oofty SIWM/THX Sound

Josh Martin and Jennine Jonesim UCLA Theater's *A Chorus Line.

'

a chance to be in the chorus

(**All I need is the music and the

mirror and Che chance to dance

for you,") and her rightful pro-

test (**God, I'm a dancer. A
dancer dances!"). I hope she

will find more freedom during

her solo steps — I wish her the

coafidence to **let go." ^?^^

Portraying a casualty of the

theater is David Paul as Paul,

the former drag queen still a bit

shell-shoi^ked by his . . . color-

ful past. David displays a quiet

dignity and moves the audience

without sacrificing poise. Let's

face it: gripping 500 people with

a five-minute monologue accom-
panied by nothing save a brutal

spotlight is not easy, and David

delivered.

ERIKOEUTSCH

Stunning was the picture
created by Sekiya Billman,
Samantha Crisp and Jennine
Jones as Bebe, Maggie and
Sheila singing At the Ballet.

See 'CHORUS/ Page 26

Animation Fest features

seminars, special guests
By David Fetterman
Contributor - :•

ANIMATION: r/iedrd L.A. Intwr-

nationMl Aninmtlon CoMnratlon. At

the Nuart and Wadsworth Theaters,'

Thursday Jan. 26 through Friday,

Feb. 3. General admission $6.50/

show, $4.00 on Saturday and Sun-
day. Festival Ticket Office is across

from the Nuart at 11279 Santa
Monica Boulevard. Call (213) 312-i

6620. Tickets on sale for each event

45 minutes t)efore showtime at the

box office. Call Festival hotline (478-

6379) to confimi ticket availability.

ii<

**Eh, what's up. Doc?''

Funny you should ask. By a

fortunate circumstance, the 3rd

L.A. International Animation

See CARTOON, Page 29

All consists of (L to R) Stephen Egerton, Dave Smalley, Karl Alvarez, Bill Stevenson.

All, Chemical People raid Coop ton/oAif
By Aaron Kirsch
Contributor

Tonight's concert in the

Coop promises to be full

of energy. The Campus
Events-sponsored performance
will feature All and the Chemi-
cal People, two bands that are

attracting a lot of attention.

These two dynamic groups have
frequently toured together and
are highly popular performers.

Headlining tonight's show is

All, a band that is considered to

be a hybrid of pop and punk.

Their music is o melod ic m ix of

harmonies and speed. A tight

rhythm section and heavy-edged
guitar back lyrics describing the
frustrations of relationships.

An impressive stream of notes
flow from the fingers of bassist

Karl Alvarez while drummer Bill

Stevenson maintains a quick arid

steady beat. Guitarist Stephen
Egevton buzzes out creative,
energetic solos. The band's
lyrics are about rjal-life pro-
blems, straying away fronii

trivial subjects.

These musicians, formerly
called the Descendents, joined
with vocal ist Dave Smalley to

create All. All's new vocalist,

Scott Reynolds, recently replac-

ed Smalley, who did itot like

touring. **Wc tour incessantly,"

Alvarez said.

Alvarez describes All's live

shows as **really energetic, real-

ly caffeinated, really fun . .
•

At our shows, there is less of a

wall between the band and the

audience. -

**We play as intensely and

hard as we can," AlvaVez said.

All's shows match their

philosophy ort life: to do "the

utmost possible."—"TheieN all, there's some ,

and there's none. Everyone
should try and get the All out of
life," Alvarez said. Hence the
band's name.
^ All's debut album Allroy Sez
was the first effort for Cruz
Records, a label created by Greg
Ginn of SST. The EP, Allroy
for Prez, is their latest release.
All is currently recording a new
album, Allroy s Revenge, which
is due to be released in March.
Also appearing tonight is the

Chemical People, featuring
guiurist Jamie Pina, bassist Ed

:^

Mel Blanc with one of his favorite characters, Fog

lorn Leg Horn , ,
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David Paul as Paul in 'A Chorus Line.
'

ERIK DEUT8CH ^DaMy Bruin

Janis Thomas feels the wind rush in 'Nothing' from 'A Chorus Line.
'

ERIK 0EUT8CH /OaNy Bruin

'Chorus'
Continued from Page 26

Opening up to Zach, they each
reveal that they began dancing to

escape their miserable home
lives, please a pushy parent,

and/or to find a sort of happiness
(*'Everything is beautiful at the

ballet; every prince must have
his swan**). We understand a bit

better why Sheila is such a

vamp, Bebe so spunky and
plucky, and Maggie a frilly

princess. The women punctuated

the number with warmth, regret,

and truth (as well as wonderful
singing).

This Chorus Line is loaded

with humoV: Mike Stutz and

Suzanne Pellett warbling (sort-

of) the hilarious Stng/, Eric

Leviton hoofing / Can Do That
, and Jeremiah Enna and Josh

Martin as Bobby and Greg
delivering hilarious monologues

about themselves. The whole
show is bursting with a wry and
knowing wit that doesn*t require

having been to the Big Apple to

appreciate. Look for fun
T

See '<!^6rUS,' Page 31
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* PHC's are looking for students who

J*
are interested in working in various

J campus clinics providing health prom-

]f otion information, counseling, and re-

ferrals for a variety of topics. ..,

4

YOU

..-.^ ...v/j N—r-zTflT"

ii»^ l"?^

169 ^^P iU;

. caH screening

.refT>o\con ^sage

^ To apply for the Peer Health Counse- J
jf lor program, you must attend one of ^
j the following orientation meetings: *

ij- Monday. Jan. 30 11:00 am 2408 Ackerman Unton -^
Jf Tuesday, Jan. 31 12:00 noon 3517 Ackerman Union ^^ 7:00 pm Hedrk:k Hall Fireside 100090.^
If Wednesday, Feb. 1 1230 pm 3517 Ackerman Unton ^

-Ik
'

-It

fc =.

110/220 V(*

to o

nJgJiaUor^e^

. auW rev

opt

Jf 7:00 pm
j^ Thursday, Feb. 2 2:00 pm
jj. Friday, Feb. 3 1:00 pm

TisISaSSS OPEN 7 DAYS
TORRANCE 18?34 Hawthorne Blvd. & 182nd (213)370-7877

LA - WESTWOGD VILLAGE mOGnyleyAve (1 bik North ufWilshiff) (213) 208-6996

iam 1-^^ COSTA MESA COURTYARD 1835 Newport Blvd (Corner ol Harbon (714)650-1100

SI^.uHrrr.rrMc valley- SHEMAN oaks 1451? venture Blvd fnomer of van Nuys) (818)784-1191rtKU nwiv n\u ^«i i ircMc

For more information,

Please Call or Visit

401 Kerckiioff

825-8462 M-F 9-5

Sponsored by SHS-SWC/USAC -

your student government

RIeber Hall Fireside Lounge ^
3517 Ackerman Unton X
3517 Ackerman Unton X

- ^
I'lll'l Alloll.thlr
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Stop fooling around. It's time to get hardcore about software.

With Microsoft.

We'll give you all the resources you want. Tens of millions in R&D
funding. Along with one of the most elementary tools for thinking — a

door, which leads to your own private office. All backed by managenient

that truly does speak your language, because they probably helped write it.

.

We're serious about software design. If you are too, then sign up for

an on-campus interview.

Software Design Engineers

We're working on everything from compilers, operating systems, and net-

working to sophisticated graphics, powerful productivity software and more.

In fact we're working on some truly visionary ideas we can't even reveal

yet You could be too, if you have programming experience and a back-

ground that includes micro's, "C", 8086, UNIX™/XENIX®, or MS-DOS®.

Program Managers ^

Instant responsibility. You select the features, you shape the product, you

design the user interface for new generations of software. Guide product

development from programming through documentation and testing. Keep

your product at the forefront of technology by knowing your competition

and product trends.

There are opportunities to work with our teams in applications, sys-

tems, languages, or CD-ROM. If you're about to graduate with a B.S. in ^
- computer science, math or related major, we want to talk to you.

Microsoft offers you an opportunity to live and work where the quality

of life is high and the cost of living is low — the beautiful Pacific .,^

Northwest. Along with amenities such as a health club member-

ship, workout facilities and parcourse, plus an array

of benefits.
** '^^^ ;:- ' ^

Begin by attending our on-campus inter-

views on Thursday, February 9, 1989. Con-

tact your Career Planning and Placement

Office to sign up. We are an equal opportu-

nity employer.

MiaosoA
IVademaiis are registered to their respective companies.

)
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Chemical People are (L to R) Ed Uriik, Dave Nazworthy, Jaime Pina.

Coop
Continued from Page 26

Urlik, and Dave Nazworthy
(former drummer for The Last).

The Chemical People's debut

album for Cruz Recoixls was
produced by All's drummer. Bill

Stevenson. Although similar to

the pop-punk sound of All, the

Chemical People's music sounds

slightly different and is in a dif-

ferent vein.

According to Cruz Records,
the band members "share a lust

for crunching melodies and skin

flicks." Nazworthy and Pina met
in a Hollywood bookstore,
discovering a mutual interest in

music and Tracy Lords videos.

Pina joined Nazworthy and Urlik

to round off the Chemical Peo-
ple.

The cover of their debut
album SO SEXIST! features

porno star Jeanna Fine. The
Chemical People plans to have a
different star on the cover of
each album.

SO SEXISTI is filled with

energy and humor. The music
takes you non-^top through
**Side Blair" and **Side Dave,"
with a few comical interludes by
Tesco Vee of the Meatmen. The
performances by Chemical Peo-
ple and All at- the Coop promise
to be fiill of electricity and wit.

(minimum $10. after 5PM)

A NOTE TO OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS:
Sushi Boy. established in 1920 near Osaka. Japan, has for years served

satisfied customers a delk;k)us combination of fish, vegetables, seaweed and

grains. Our authentically tasty sushi, sold at 2350 Sushi Boy Restaurants In

Japan. Is very healthy, averaging just between 300 and 500 calories per servlngi

Why not redeem the attached coupon and try some? Or, haVe us deliver it to your

home!

Class:

HAND ROLL (One Roll)

TUNA ROLL $1.50

SALMON ROLL $1.50

CUCUMBER ROLL $ .90

CANNED TUNA ROLL $1.00

SHRMP CUCUMBER ROa $1.20

SINGLE SERVINGS
FUTOMAKKSpcs) $3.00

TEKKA MAKKSpcs) $1.50
CUCUMBER MAKK6pcs) $ .90

SHINKO MAKI(6pcs) $ .90

CAUFORNIA ROLMSpcs) $3.00

INARI(5pcs) $2.00

SUPER MIX COMBO(9pcs)$4J0
NIGRK9pcs) $s.00
MIX(9pcs) $4.00

PARTY TRAY (MARINA)
3-4 person«(36pes) $16.00

PARTY TRAY (CAUFORNIA)
3-4 pm«ons(39pcs) $16.50

SHRIMP SALAD $4.00

TUNA SALAD $4.00

IMITATION SALAD $4.00

11698 San Vicente Blvd.
BRENTWOOD

CORNER OF SAN VICENTE
AND BARRINGTON

207-1003
Mon-Sat 11AM-10PM
Sunday 11AM-8PM

FREE PARKING
IN REAR

Class Act:

»

I

STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATES
BEST CARE ANYWHERE

i

»

*

\

t
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ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT!

To apply, interested students must attend one of the
following orientation meetings:

Wed. Jan. 25

Th. Jan. 26
Fri. Jan. 27

11 am.
7:30 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

11 a.m.

N. Campus 22
Dykstra Fireside Lounge
Sigma Alpha Mu
Hedrick Fireside Lounge
Ackerman 3517

LosAngeles Philharmonic
at the Music Center

$5.00

if you have any questions, ask a Student Health
Advocate or call 825-4730.

Also check out Peer Health Counselor recruitment

4th week.

sponsored by Student Health Service & Undergraduate Students
AssociatJon/Student Welfare Commission.

Student Rush Tickets
Buy 1 Get 1 Free

The Los Angeles Philhannonlc Invites you to take a break
from class to see a leal class act at a great price!

This Week!
This Fdday and Satufday at 8:00 •Sunday at 2*30

(v«fY llmUed svallablUly)

Jcflicy late, conductor•Rtehaid Goodc. piano
Beethoven: Piano Concerto No. 5 (Empeior)

Schubert: Symphony in C (The Great)
Upbeat Uve pre-concert discussions 1 hour before concerts

Monday January 30 at 8:00

Rlcfaaid Goodc. piano

in an all-Beelhoven recital
Sonata in G. Op 31. No. 1 • Sonata in E-flat. Op. 81a (Les Adieux)

Sonata in A. Op. 101 • Sonata in C minor, Op. Ill

, _
Tfce iHgnnitai: MUSIC aNTTER

ru ^V"".^ PWIhamionics Box Office at the Dorothy OlKwiuon
Chandler Pavilion of the Music Center on the day you woujd like to attend a

concert and well sefl you two student rush Uclcets for only $5.00:
• after 5:00 p.m. for aO Philharmonic evening concerts
• after 12:00 noon for Sunday afternoon concerts

Please bring your current, valid ID.
Seating, at the discretion of the Box Office, is subject to availability.

For infotmatioii on concerts and ticket availability, call (213) 972-7211.

Music Director'
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The North Poll
Continued from Page 24

new plays written by students and read up^lose and personal

for discriminating studs like you. Stop by with a light and

healthy salad in your stomach (the M cares about your good

eating habits) and an open mind.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1

* IvorymasterHAKBJERKEN
dominates the Schoenberg Auditorium stage today at noon with

a tasteful free concert. See something worth hearing

(**Ivorymaster'' means like he plays the piano).

!* ii#w m Mr^mtw. I minH faamis or
nmthinWf l»ui I'm suro workins ny rmmr •##•
Last wo#k was csstins tins far this

quariar*s prasantatlan af It ana-act MsySf
af which I an diractins ana caiiad The Other
Woman.
Over 180 people came through this huge cattle-call audition!

How does one choose a cast from a pool that large?

One doesn*t. one narrows the choices down through

"callbacks*' whereby directors post on a bulletin tK)ard in the

Theater Department lists of people they'd like to see audition

further. I pulled my list down to 28 candidates (my play only

has four partsl) wondering in the process how I would be able

to choose from that many actors. My list was the smallest of

all the directors' — some contained over 90 names!

Now why would some talented, popular young actor/actress

come to Emmett's silly callback when (s)he's wanted by eight

other shows as well? I don't know. Some came by anyway and

we talked, played silly games and they read parts of the script

aloud to me and Terry, my Stage Manager. That wasn't my
idea of a good time; I wanted to attack the actors with pillows

as they came in and have some fun, but I just had minor

surgery on my back and can't tear my stitches.

The next evening Terry and I reduced the list more, not

because we wanted to but because we figured people think

directors are discriminating artists with picky tastes. But 1 liked

everybody I met on the first day — they were all quite tal-

ented!

20 names went up and a very long questionnaire went into

their mailboxes (I figured the questionnaire would scare people

away who weren 't serious)

.

Strangely, a good percentage of the call-backees put up with

my request that they read my play and answer my two pages of

very personal questions.

Too many actors! I could discourage them by requiring them

to jog the Perimeter in 22 minutes, or schedule the auditions

for midnight, or make them audition in their underwear (that's

an idea . . . )
-

Instead I grouped everyone into **families," a structure

similar to diat of the family in my play. That seemed to work-

-the three makeshift families-of-four got along and each ap-

proached the characters in a different, but valid, way.

I met with tiie other directors and we agonized over the

assembly of dream casts for each show — not an easy process.

We all learned that casting is rough!! I still wish I could go

back to our original list of 28 people and direct seven different

versions of the show, one with each cast.

WeMl be bringing up the first six of our 12 curtains during

seventh week, so keep your eyes open. Maybe I can tell you

more soon.

CARTOON: Festival
Continued from Page 25 :

Celebration will be bringing joy

and happiness to kiddies of

every age at the Wadsworth and

Nuart Theaters, starting tomor-

row. That's what's up in West
Los Angeles — '*Toontown" for

the next nine days — and it's an

event you won't want to miss.

Terry Thoren, Festival Chair-

man, observes that the Celebra-

tion will **providB a vehicle for

films to bc^'s^wr that would not

be seen otherwise." He also .

notes that over $95,(X)0 in cash

and awards will be given out,

thereby **putting something back

into the animation community in

the hope that animators will be

encouraged to produce films for

future festivals."

Animation, of course, is more

than a fancy word for children's

cartoons. It has become a viable

art form, even serving as a vehi-

cle for social communication.

For example. Bill Plympton pro-

duced and directed a short film

entitled 25 Ways to Quit Smok
ing..This film, potentially very

useful to organizations such as

the American Cancer Society,

presents a serious message in a

humorous, accessible format.

Plympton, discussing 25 Ways
and another film he made,

, How

as **the Woody Allen of anima-

tion." He feels that the ap-

propriate use of music is vital to

an animated feature.

In 25 Ways, Plympton believ-

ed that a score would distract his

audience from the very visual

humor of the presentation.

Nevertheless, music will be an

integral part of his next venture,

which he descril)es as **a cross

between Yellow Submarine and

Alice in Wonderland."" Plymp-

ton is one of many outstanding

animators scheduled to appear at

the Festival who have targeted

an adult audience. All artistic

and social' considerations not-

withstanding, Plympton declares

that his
'*number one goal is to

make people laugh
.

"

Among the more astounding

aspects of modem animation to

be highlighted at the Celebration

are the many recent technologi-

cal developments. Special effects

wizards from George Lucas' In-

dustrial Light and Magic will

demonstrate some of the tech-

niques used to mesh animation

and reality in Who Framed
Roger Rabbit. On Feb. 2. John

Lasseter will present a five-

minute computer graphics film

he produced and directed. Tin

Toy.

and another film he made, nnw kinTnfiM PflwA'i^
To iSsi: cUims dim See fcARTUUW, rage\i^

•^**MARDI GRAS '89

BOOTH APPLICATIONS ARE NOW

AVAILABLE IN KERCKHOFF 129

DUE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3
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^Tohmatsu Awoki
Touche Ro$sC. -
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Tohmatsu Awoki & Co.. the

largest accounting firni in Japan
and also a memt>er of Touche
jRpss Inteniational. is seelcinp

entry-level accountants. English

and Japanese speaking ability is

prefenred Ixjt not mandatory.
Send resume to:

Tohmatsu Awoki & Co.
1000 WHshire Blvd.

l^s Angeles. CA 90017
Attn. K. Kishino
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Guitarisit Butcher carves 'Progressive Blues' niche
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By Rob Winfield

Staff Writer
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utcher.

rogressive blues.'*

That's what Jon But-

cher, the **eclectic''

blues-rock guitarist from Boston,
calls his brand of music. So
what exactly are progressive
blues?

**Well, what I mean is that the

blues fundamentals have always
been there in my music. But I

have a tendency to lean towards
progressive rock. So that sort of
combination, coupled with my
somewhat leftrof-center guitar

style, form the major consti-

tuents which comprise my
sound.''

Jon's unique style has been
consistent throughout his five-

album career, earning him a

much-deserved Grammy nomina-
tion for Best Rock Instrumental

in '86 and the title of **most

overlooked artist of the year"
from FMBQ in '87.

Yet this black singer's not one
of those familiar faces gracing

the covers of magazines and the

airwaves of mainstream success.

And that's a bit surprising, con-

sidering that his '87 Top 10

AOR album Wishes contained
two Top 10 most-requested
singles: the title track and
Goodbye Saving Grace.

His blending of blues and pro-

gressive rock doesn't dwell on
any one particular foundation.

Take, for example, his being a

black performer. Jon carries

some very strong feelings
towards the grouping of black

musicians in certain categories

like soul or rap.

**You know, it's funny. If

somebody had said to you,
*Well, I'll tell you what. We're
going to take a black woman —
in fact, a black folk singer, and
we're going to do this video.

And she's not going to be very

attractive whatsoever. And she's"*

going to be the biggest thing in

America.' And you'd say, *Are

you crazy?' And on paper, that

blueprint wouldn't fly. But the

fact of the matter is the person
we're talking about is Tracy
Chapman. She is literally taking

over the consciousness of
America."
Jon briefly pauses and, quite

confidently, adds, **I think I

share a lot of Tracy Chapman's
philosophies behind her music. I

Be part of an exciting new summer tradition. Consider being a...

1989 UOiJ\

ORIENTATION

COUNSELOR
Interested undergraduates please attend one of these
information meetings: "' "'',

-
,

^<^!^ 'f -T ^ 1 k yi

* Wednesday, January 25, 1 p.m.

North Campus Room 22

* Thursday, January 26, 1 p.m.

364 Kinsey Hall (Honors Commons Lounge)

* Thursday, January 26, 7 p.m.

364 Kinsey Hall (Honors Commons Lounge)

Applications will be available at the above meetings. Applicants must be
currently enrolled, have completed one year of college work (with at

least sophomore standing), and have a preferred minimum 2.50 GPA.

For questions, please call 206-6685 or 825-9315.

mcjan what I just said — what

does that tell you? What it tells

me is I feel vindicated. It means,

who you are is more important

than what people think you are.

I think it's very important to

stick to your guns to make your
statement your way . . . and
the audience will fmd you.**

And with Jon*s latest. Pictures

from the Front,, he feels that

his ideologies and patience are

going to pay off. He's already

done a rigorous set of press

dates and was currently in L.A.
to film a video for his first

single **Send Me Somebody,"
which he describes as ''really a

slice of the urban side of liv-

mg.
In fact, Jon breaks off from

his topic of discussion to talk

about this single — one wAich he
feels deals with some very im-

portant topics of today's society

and values.

*'Well, I think this album says

as much about me as the people
I'm talking about. Send Me
Somebody — since the gang
lifestyle seems to be so prevalent

here in L.A. ~ is a song about
liberation. It's written from the

perspective of a woman involved

in that lifestyle who wants to get

out. And when you talk about
liberating yourself from that kind

of violence, or liberating
yourself from anything for that

matter, liberation starts from the

inside. I see my songs as all

stories of people's lives. And
sometimes, in telling these
stories, I tell my own story."

Jon obviously takes himself
very seriously, refusing to be
pigeonholed for his different ap-
proach to the blues or to rock
music.

••Well, I think I'm a unique
person, period. And I think the
things that motivate me and the
things I'm involved in are a
reflection of my personality. I'm
not from the Poison school of
music. I'm not the sort of Bon
Jovi . . . you know, hairspray
sort of thing. The artists I like

are more like U2. I was a big
Clash fan when they were out —
especially London Calling. So
you can see where I'm coming
from. My orientation is really

from a more, shall we say,
grass-roots level."

Speaking of grass roots, Jon
adds that his most influential ar-

tist is Bob Dylan, attributing the
reason he entered the music
spectrum to the renowned artist.

Jon's strict adherence towards
his musical philosophies makes
his music definitely something to
reckon with. Pictures from the
Front is not too overblown with
screaming guitar-work, nor is it

bogged down with studio refin-

ing techniques. This is defmitely
an album which travels on the
cutting edge of instrumentation.

**You know what? The way I

see Pictures from the Front is

more like a book; I specifically
didn't want an album that is

track-to-track, song-to-song —
you know. I really want to have
something that will be ap-
preciated as a whole."
Jon shouldn't have any trou-

bles lingering on his back if he's
dealing from the **front." And
he's hoping to be on the road
touring in March and April in
support of Picture's from the
Front.

As for this barrier of listener
knowledge hindering Jon's suc-
cess ...

"Well, I think that's probably
true in a lot of circles. But, you
see, I don't pander to my au-
dience. I let them discover my
music. And I think Pictures
from the Front is going to
change some of that. In fact, I

think this album will enable peo-
ple to ^ back and rediscover

—

things, like my previous work."

'Chorus'
Continued from Page 26

especially during the opening
number as the dancers elbow
each other out of the way in

competition for Zach's gaze and

try to learn the ridiculously dif-

ficult steps he hurls at them.

A highlight of the show was
Janis Thomas' heartfelt explana-

tion of What I Did For Love,
a breathtaking glimpse into the

joyful yet terrifying force that

drives a modem performer to

pursue their art despite over-

whelming odds in favor of even-

tual injury, failure and despair. I

knew Janis wasn't truly **ac-

ting"; she was telling us the

truth. Her soaring voice and

dynamic presence built a very

revealing moment.

This is by no means an easy

show to produce, yet the

challenge was met valiantly by

the combined efforts of co-direc-

tors Gary Gardner and Jaton Ma
and dieir design crew.

The design of A Chorus Line
has become so well-established

that to break free of it is a

tremendous accomplishment by

these artists, the ranks of whom
are drawn from the
undergraduate, graduate and
faculty sections of the Theater

Arts Department. Altering the

choreography or the costumes of

A Chorus Line's finale is as

taboo as is colorizing Citizen

Kane, but plenty of freedom

with the design is possible.

A Chorus Line is^ a lighting

designer's dream, calling for a

bare stage backed by mirrors.

From there the artist is free to

paint the beauty and subtlety of

the countless moods with the

abandon of a child in a candy

store. And that's exactly what

happened: the glowing baton of

a white-hot spotlight drubbed the

actors one-by-one as they stood

accused on the audition line; a

fiery glow beat at the dancers'

backs as the sweat began to

flow.

How do you keep track of so

many performers on the same
stage at once? You learn about

them however you can; you pick

up little clues in the way they

move, speak and dress. And part

of the fiin of this production was
the abundance of creatively ap-

propriate costumes.

When I was curious or con-

fused about a character, what
they wore always answered my
questions; their colors, how tight

their clothing was, even the fon-

ny slogans and pictures on their

sweatshirts. Paul wore olive-

green baggies and a sloppy

sweatjacket, fitting his almost

military-defense mechanisms; the

gangly Judy seemed to still be

growing out of her two-piece

danskin assembly, while Sheila's

clingy, busty pink leotard and

tights left little to the imagina-

tion.

The tapesC)7 of color and style

made for a stage brighter than

the land of Oz, and more fun to

look at than such a sanitized

Hollywood invention.

Make a point of seeing A
Chorus Line at the Freud. It's

already a great show, but you

can make it better. Give the

people on that stage the audience

they deserve: a laughing, cheer-

ing, crying mob of supporters

that will make them drive

themselves harder, farther. They
are ready to put their hearts into

it; if you do as well, together

you'll create something sensa-

tional.

tenpercent
Oh newsstands
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"LET US MAKE
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YOOR VISION.

WE8TW00D OPTOMETRIC CENTER
Mon-Frl 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

By Appointment

DR. MARTIN HYMAN 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3914

(Comer of LeConte and entrance to UCLA)
1 hr vaDdated parking in bldg.

• Discounts available to GCLA students and employees
• Vision insurance plans welcome

NEEDED FOR TESTING AND DEVELOPING A
3-D "GLOVE" INTERFACE
FOR THE NINTENDO

Will be helpful to have programming experience.

Must be familiar with a wide range of Nintendo

games and be able to analyze their controls.

Part-time starting immediately for about 1 month.

$15 per hour.

CALL
Rich Gold, Project Manager

Mattel Toys, Inc.

(213) 978-7494

Faculty and students encouraged to apply.

The Women's Resource Center Presents

BRIEFCASE or
BACKPACK?

Career/Life

Planning

for Women
Deciding wiiat to do after you graduate can be a
confusing and frustrating process. This workstiop will

address issues suet) as deciding if graduate school

Is rigiif for you, finding your first 'real'job, and ap-
propriately assessing your optlor)s.

Facilitated by Rutti Parsell, UCLA Placement and
Career Planning Center.

TODAY
Noon - 1 :00 p.m.

2 Dodd Hall

The Women's Resource Center is a sen/lce of ttie

Division of^udenf l^atlons.
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4^ n speaking on

"Toward a U.S
Family Policy"

Professor of Sociology, Hunter CoDcge, zuid Co-Director, Center

for Study of Fami^^ Policy, CUNY. Author of numerous books and

articles on women and children, family policy, poverty and the

provision of human services in the U.S., China zind other

countries. Among her most notable works are Women/md Child

(1973), Uijban Survival: The WorW of WoridnaCarein lit;?

^
^1 Q7fiV and her most recent, ttv^h.^*. a.,vi

^/'ffliy
oht of Poor Women in Afluent America (1986

In this lecture. Professor Sklel will addresswomen and poverty, the

impact of poverty on women and children, family policy in other

countries and a suggested family policy for the U.S.

Today
4:00

North Campus 22
No charge Everyone welcome

Sponsored by:

Women's Studies Program and Center fa the Study of Women
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DANCE STUDENTS
KARABEL DANCEWEAR
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AFFORDABLE PRICES
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in the States! nj;^.
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You Won't Find

Lower Priceson Brand Name^

Rx Eyeglasses. Anywhere!
Buy any of our Eyeglasses. Then take 30 Days
to try to find the identical product at a lower price
— GOOD LUCK.
If you should find it, bring us proof of the phce
and we'll DOUBLE the difference in price back
to you.
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Los Angeles
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give yourself
the gift of improved

business

ADVERTISE IN UCLA's
DAILY BRUIN

(213)825-2161

Cartoon
Qpntlnued from Page 29

To give you some idea of the

complexity of Lasseter's opus,

Tin Toy was computed on eight

different . computers and used

nearly ten billion bytes of disk

storage. Lasseter considers the

beaiLity of modern computer
animation to lie in the '*col-

laboration between the scientists

and the artists/' Whereas such

animation was previously handl-

ed by the people who made the

tools, an effort has recently been
made to **make things that look

virtually realistic/'

In addition to the superstar

animators who will be presenting

over 750 animated films from 35
countries, the Celebration will

conduct several seminars on the

28th and 29th. At the Pacifica

Hotel & Conference Center in

Culver City, Commodore Amiga
computers will present ''hands-

on" seminars, introducing "3-D
Animation" on Saturday, and
demonstrating -''Painting with a

Computer" on Sunday.

At Melnitz Auditorium on
Saturday morning, UCLA will

focus on the commercial side of
animation, bringing together
studio heads from many nations

to speak on "The Business of
Animation: A Global Perspec-

tive." Sunday, UCLA's Melnitz

Auditorium will play host to

several distinguished directors
,

producers and distributors, who
will provide strategies for
animators who want to find out
"How to Survive in the Anima-
tion Business."

Several members of the UCLA
Theater, Film and Television
Department, including Professor
Dan McLaughlin and Animation
Technician Philip Denslow,
helped to organize these
"business seminars" for the first

time in the festival's history.

Nevertheless, if you go for no
other reason, you should attend
the Celebration to see the pro-
ducers, directors, animators, and
other people who will be saluted

for their contributions to the
animation industry. It's easy to
watch the finished product on
TV — and forget that a tremen-
dous amount of human effort

went into every frame.
Mel Blanc, the "Man of a

Thousand Voices," will be mak-
ing a rare public appearance
Saturday at the Nuart. Looking
back on his career, he describes*
Bugs Bunny as his favorite char-
acter, because "he's a real little

-

stinker." Blanc, who "doesn't
take (cartoon voices) as work —
more as a hob|)y," has this tidbit

of advice: "Be as creative a«
'

you possibly can. Don't copy or
imitate anyone. That's much
more satisfying."

•^ ^''..*f«'*:*"'-- ,/» V- ...-J'ii^ S^.
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The Jewish Communi-
ty Foundation and The
Jewish Vocational

Service announce
avaiiahiiity scholar-

ship applications for

the 1989-90 academic
year. Forms may be
obtained from Jewish
Vocational Service,

Room 303, 6505
Wiishire Blvd., Los
Angeles. Deadline for

submission of applica-

tions is May 1. For

more information call

the Jewish Vocational

Service Office at (213)

655^1910.
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Plaza. 11^ KH. Lot Anoatat. CA 90024. For

atdttanca wittt houdng ditcrimination probianw.

cdl dw UCU Houdng OMoa d a2fr4481 oc cal ttw

JtVatttida Fair Hooting Offica at 475-9671.
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Attention!

The submission date for the UBS
Resume Book has been extended.

Now due by noon, Fri. Jan 27th.
.^•'^/M

Don't be left out!

Last: 1/17/89

Grey leather

appointment t>ook

in Dodd 147

After 4:00 p.m.

important documents,

piease help. Reward.

Jacl^son (213)820-6394,

leave message.

c
T Good Dealfl

IhSURANCE Warl We'll beat anyone't prices

or don't want your buairwK. Sports can,

multiple tickets^ ftudant discounts. Request

'Bruin Plan'. (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

][;10 Personal

GARAGE Sale at Asher Saturday 1/21,

7«n-3pm. 950 HilKyd. Student Fundraiserf

8 Free ]
FREE portrait In eMchange for modelinf- stu-

dent photographer needs to complete portfo-

lio. OistincUve artistic %Mirk. Male, female,

aduhs, children, and group pictures needed.

(213)208-6683.

\
PI Phi needs Hisherst

$5.00/hr.-»-meals

Please call Mrs. Dowle at

208-9056 or 208-9145
fe*<

9 MisceDaneooB

1
3 Church Service

WoraMpfU^blkalJRelatioMl,
BfBnHicsi;»oclally CoaMmed

Meets Sundays. S«nu Monica YMCAm
7 Good Deal*

.;are pinfv

Dr Vogel in WPstw: ^kI

SCHOLARSHIPS/CRANTS for college are

available. Millions go undaimed yearly. Call

1.800^SA.1221 ext. 0627.

IL'ECOLE DE L'AaiANCE FRANCAII

OE BEVERLY HILLS ET

DE ME8T LOS ANGELES

Me£coM4 i^ott to kUp you

4ap«4»VC IfOUK FmjkA.

I 180 FOR 12 WEEKS
UTS 2527

Beverly Hills Options
Counseling Center

has FT and hourty oflloe tpaoe

available lor loanted mental haaNh

caia profataionala.

Reatonabia rental raiaa and padant

referralt available. Great opponunity to

buNd your practioe and be part of an

expandlTH) profaMional graup-

For a tour can: Mkhella Karlin at

(213)478-7713 Of

Dr. Umantky at (213)470-0085 or

Dr. DIsenhof at (213)278-2770

3f Kdfy S. (AAA) ^
^Congratulaikmsl Get ready for ^
jiipni^,andlhopeyou*vereoovered^^

^ from last nifful ^

Have a happy ever after

my dear •'MBA" Kelly
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Bk^ydes for Sale ..., 113
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FOR SALE
^SSH^XHIII IJPo iiiiiiiiiiiii r T 1 imO

I UiTfflCUfw> •••••••••*••••«•••••••••••••••••••• I fcv
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10 Pcrional ][10 Personal

J Don't "strike out" and miss the J

]fUCLA Baseball Team Dinnez4>
i at Sigma Kappa %

J Tonight at 6pm! jf

Tutotlng
Cal T«eh Mm tutoring muh, wimc*,

eooiputn I teonomie*. WtH hdp
mvom (imion t non-imriora)

EstTMiMly raasonabl*.
CaH day or night.

(818)869—aa

MEN OR WOMEN
KAPPA DELTA NEEDS

HASHERS
MEALS AND WAGES
CALL MRS. JARRELL

208-3281

o ooooooooooooooooooooao
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

AAII Neophytes:

We k>ve you this much!
Love, The Actives

ooooooooooooooooooooooo

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

*.
I

Thank you for letting me, for one brief but wonderful

moment of time, experience your magic! I will

cherish that memory for as long as I live.

Farewell, and may all of your fondest dreams

come true.

i^

"SCffiNTIST' Frank

^^»-"~T"
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J |30 Help Wanted

To our little sisters

AMY and APARNA AAA
your pledgeshilp Is just

about done, but our
sisterhood and

friendship has only
Just begun.

Luv-

Andrea and Suzanne.

17 Lost J
$10,000 CASH reward for return of jewelry
Uken from Clenrock apartment Sal-Jan. 21st.

High sentimental value especially "Taboo'
ring. No questions askedltt Call 470-0033
please.

LOST earring. Caived shark about 2 inches
long. Sentimental value- reward. Cheryl
(213)825-2317.

ongratulations*

on Initiation

LYBB
Rob 20E

18 Found

i|ci|c>|t4e]K]|(i|ci|(4ci|ti|cj|c4ti|e4c9|c4(i|t%«i|e9|(4H|ti|e4t9|ei|t

«

t
«

Pi Phi Pledges,
Thank you so much,
'Jallhouse Rock' was out of sight!

Now it's ourturn to surprise you,
Because Inspo starts

tonight!
n<i> love,

The Actives

*

«

*
ir'<

«4e9|e4c4t4e4eiKs|(4c4c3|si|i4c9|c4(4t4s4e9|ca|c4ca|e9|ca|e4c9|e4c*

PART Ume receptionist for Beverly Hills Law
Office. Light typingM,W, F 9-S. Please call Mr.
Howard (21 3)273-2458.

I

19Spenn Donon I

NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk

Students/Faculty

Private Sperm Bank
in Westwood Village

(\l.NORMA
(ino |{\\K

824-9941

V

4*

10 Personal

A
I

y 1

#•1

7»
I

.'I

.t

v

Hey, Hey, Hey

Pam G. and Jeremy K!

Have a great

Inspo Week, you guys

are the best

little sisters ever.

Love, YBS

12 Research Studies

INATTENTIVE rettiest bovt 7-11 yean arc
needed for LKIA research project. Receive
$20 and a free devdopmcviUl evaluation.
825-0392.

NEW birth control alternative from Europe.
First time available in US. The majority ofover
250 participants report that this method is

better than other methods they have tried. To
be a part of this National Institute of Health
funded study, please call Westside Women's
Health Center, (21 3)45a21 91 . All services ate
free, personalized, and confidential. Help
<Momen have more and better choices.

NORMAL healthy boys 3-1 1 years are rtttti^
for IXIA research project. Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.
8254)392.

22 Health Services

STRESSED out? Body aches? Professional Mm-
sjige is just for you! Campus rates.
(213)477-2840. Anytime.

AAA's

This week has
started off right

and continues with
THE PINE
DINNER

tonight at Tridelt

..

Congratulations
Lisa BardonAO

'What a cool littie sis,

well rage now that

you are an actlvel

YBB,
D.J.ZOE

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study on the
effect of muscular injections at reducing pain.
Subjects must have long standing head, neck
or shoulder pain of muscular origin, $20.00
paid upon completion of study. For more
information and screening appointment, call

the Clinical Reasearch Center at
(213)825-9792.

RESEARCH subjecU wanted for brief, welU
paaid creativity study. Ovcampus, flexible.

Call foe, (213)452-5916.

RESEARCH Subjects %vanted: PersisUnt, pain-
ful jaw joint clicking, locking or arthritis.

Subject must have had this problem for 6
months or more and have rcceh«d prior
treatment that was unsuccessful. If accepted,
the subject will receive a jaw joint injection
which may reduce pain and joint noise and
receive $100.00 upon completion. TMj X-ray
is required. Contact Lynne at the ainical
Research Center, (213)825-9792.

SMOKERS: participate in research project on
imoking and stress. Earn $1(V^r. Bonus of
$100 for one subject. Must be Me 18-40, in
gbod health. Call (213)825-2410 after 5pm.
Ask for study #2.

TUOV subjects wanted for PMS treatrrfent
/Ith amino ackk. $25 payment If you arc ^e
8-40, have pre-menstrual syrTY>toim, or no
symptoms pre-menstually, have re^lar per-
iods, and not on birth control pills, call Linda

I
(213)825-2452.

TIRED OF THROWING UP?

When you just cani help i anymore

bnmedaiB hi^ far bMa and J sainQ dbordn

(213)6554730

Mark E. Barman, Ph.D.r

..< Uoraid CMcK Pkychoiogta

CHANGE vour brown eves

to blue or greer-> for only

S239 Includes exam
Dr Vogef in Westwood

208-3011

2C Opportunities

EARN $100
BY HELPING OTHERS

HemoCore

30 Help Wanted

SUBJECTS needed for acne study. Nicholv
Lo%Me MD. 1 2 y/o and wtr. $500) for 4 visiU;

wtr 3 mos. Contact Ed«vvd or Theresa
(213)828-8887.

WANfTED: For masters theses, middle ^^d,
fy^yv mm'Md heterosexual males 40-55 yr« of

»ff- Call gy?»»-^»2. _.

$10-5660 %veckly and up. Mailing drculartl
Rush self-adressed stamped envelope: Dept.
AN—7CC—AH. 256 5. Robertson, Bevedy
Hills, 90211.

$10-1660 weekly and up. Mailir^ circulars!

Rush sdf-adressed stamped envelope: Dept
AN-TCCAH. 256 S. Robertson, Beverly Hills,

90211.

Arl JOBSIII Students and non^tudents. Men
and women. Full and part-time. Oesuting
Houses. Flexible hours-wprk around your
schedule. Weekends available. Top wages
and consistent work. Call today at 453-181 7.

ABSOLUTEIYI The UCLA Annual Fund is

STILL HIRING. We need responsible students
who wish to earn %7J0O^, improve their

communication skills w\d build a powerful
fUMmt, Call nowl 206-20S(yi.

ACCOUNTANT/Bookkeeper for Westwood
law firm with good accounting skills. Compu-
ter knowledge helpful. Part-tini>e during school
full-time during summer. %^^ to start Ask for

Laura (213)470-3555.

ACCOUNTING. Small publishing company,
Century City. Prior bookkeeping experience
required. Responsible for all general account-
ing: data entry; GL, AP, AR; Inv. control; small

I
payroll; reports; order entry and fullfillment

processes. Conr>puter experience required,
' Macintosh preferred (or willing to learn). Must
have profiessfonal appearance, attention to
deUil and accurancy. Pay based on experi-

ence. Part-Ume position now with flexible

hours; could devefop into full-time. Perfect for

grad student., (213)859-0800.

ACCURATE 60^ wpm secretarys^wokkeeper,

patient billing, word processing and computer
experience preferred. 15 hnAveek flexible,

Westwood village. Dr. Frank (213)208-5550.

APPAREL manufacturer on Westside seeks

receptionist/data entry person. Must type well

and have some computer experience. Part-

time, flexible hours. Mark (213)478-6001.

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR OF SKI AND
CAMPING PROGRAM. PART-TIME NOW,
FUU-TIME SUMMER. MUST BE 21 BY JUNE,
AND HAVE EXPERIENCE WITH CHILDREN,
WATER SPORTS AND OFFICE WORK.
$7/HOUR PLUS BONUS. 826-7000.

ASSISTANT Manner. 31 Flavors YogMrt and
kx Cream. Part-time^veekendsAveeknights,

wesUide location. (213)208-8048, Scott.

BEVERLY Hills real estate firm weeks exper-
ienced PT secretary with %M>rd processing
skills. Monday thru FrWay 1 :3a5:30PM. Call
between 9:00AM-1 2:30PM only. Ask for Todd
or Tracy. 276-5099.

BEVERLY Hills attorney needs paft4ime biling-

ual (Spanish) legal assistant. $SiAv. Ask (or Mr.
Brown (213)855-1861.

BOOKKEEPERS needed 25-30 hrs/wk. $7.50
to start. 559-5217.

BRENTWOOD resale bouUque needs part-

time sales person. 10:30-5:30.
(213)826-4649.

LAW RRM
rtquirM ufKtergrad. ctaM of 00-82, for

Ghaltortging work, •xoeltent •xpoturv to

It0>l fMd. Send resume with eg*.

datt. GPA. otfw rerinent

Attn: Sijssn MoGilhrniy

Rick EtMferdi, Inc

1025 Century Pvfc East

20tfi Fkxv
LA, CA 00067

BRENTWOOD location. PT MWF morning,
office/banking. Barrington Hardware
(213)476-2864 Mrs. RkJiards.

CASHIERAclerk Beverly Hills Lk)uor
Pays and nights (21 3)655-8888.

CASHIER/ grocery clerk. FulUime and p»t-
time available. Westskle Markets. Apply
1 1 031 Santa Monku Blvd. 9AM-Noon or call

477-3216.

CASHIER, printer needed in FromexOne Hour
Photo Lab. Ysable or Anna at 4774)559.

CASHIER wanted, Japanese fast food restaur-
ant, WL\ to work Sundays all day. Call after

2:30 pny Grace (213)479-2530.

COMPUTER programmer. Must be able to
program on Apple and IBM. Plese send
resumw, including education leyel, pro^am-
mlr^ experience, ability to program In C and
arrtount of time available to: PEAL Softwv^
5000 N. Pkwy Calabasas, Ste. 105, Calabvas,
CA 91302.

COUNSELING. 3 Permanent opening. 1 at

battered women's shelter, PT/FT pass. 2 at teen
If women's shelter. FT, ovemi^ it «vkiidb.

ALL: Cd. tmg., benefits. Resurrw + letter re job
pref.: 1736 Monterey Bl., #2, Hermosa Bch.
90254. Also relief work possrtile.

COUNSELOR- Chiidcare %vorker. Chlkkan'
posttfon available at psychiatric center for

emotfonally disturbed chlkken. Great experi-
ences for menul health professfonal. Some
college or BA helpful. California drh^ers

Ikensci, §ood record and experience required.

Must be 21. Full-time, first year estimated
$16,400. Send resume to Dr. McGr»)ahan.
Linden C^ter, 9348 Ch^ Centv Ste 301\
BeveHy Hills, 90210. No phone calls please.

COUNTER, food prep, wanted for new Gieek-
outlll Sar^a Monica. Train Greekoutll Venke.
Experience. In person 123 Broadway 8-4.

(213)394-0393.

DELIVERY drivers needed at St^e Ddl and
Chin Chin. $7- $1 2 per hour averagt. Must be
available at least two lunches per WMk. Call

Food Movers. (213)829-3000.

30 Help Wanted
30 Help Wanted 30 »Blp Wanted

DOCLOVERS- 2 beautiful Willies need run-

ning daily. Bd Air focatfon. Pay negotiable.

Call Bruce. (213)476-8827.

DRIVER/delivery person to Beverly Hills Llq-

uor store. Day and night shifts. (21 3)655-8888.

DRIVER needed. WLA. Must have car and be
depcfxlable, resporvible, and trustworthy.

2-6pm, M-F. References required.
(213)471-8203, after 6pm.

h*
EDITORIAL assistant: part-tiiT>e. Interest in

Englisl^oumalism, Career orier^ted preferred.

Typir>g arKi proofreading skills. Must be able to

work 20hrsA«^. Between 9-5. Call Catherine.

825-6521.

E(XXIATK>N company needs part4ime help

with national sales. (213)453-0088.

ENTERTAINMENT PR and mgmL firm with

celebrity clientele seeks irUems. Flexibki

hours, no pay. Please contact Jamie at

(213)874-1300. ;

:

ENTREPRENEURS
lies pofiition avaJlable. Big money,

^sy sale. No GOixq;>etltion. Set your

awn liouis...Be your own boss.

Caa 213-298-2616

ENTRY level Receptionist/ Assistant for major

celebrity PR firm. Seeking sharp, well-dressed

organized indivkJual. Type 50 ^>M. Great

opportunity to grow. $95(ymo plus ber>efits.

Carol (213)659-6400.

EXPERIENCED person to work part-time to

assist with bathir^ arxi diet for an oklerwoman
%vho lives close to UCLA. References.

(213)474-4373.

EXPERIENCED daU entry operator 20-30
hours per week (818)988-6420.

FASHK>N and swimwear models wanted for

free testing by Intematfonal photographer.

(213) S59-876€/days (213) 827-975€/eves.

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs exper-

ienced sales help. Call Margie (21 3)208-4000.

FULL/ part-time marketing secretary famillv

with computers. Excellent compensation.
(213)312-0335.

HEALTH A Fitness, Join the fastest Rowing
team in the business. Work full/ part tirY>e ar>d

earn $200O-4O0(y monthi Call now. John
(818)781-5318.

HELPI I need 6 full-time and 10 part-time

people to help me with my business. Full

training, start now. Up to SSOOO^mo! Call

(213)826-1 111. Ask for Mr. Dolan.

INFr .NATION referral sen^ice in Westwood.
Dal jntry and lisht phones. Part-time evenir^
and weekend hours. Must be bilingual.

$6.5(yhr. to start Paul (213)475-6066.

INTERN- Assistant Editor Oty Press, a regional
ne%wspaper with 5 edKions, is looking for
enthusiastic, hands-ons, assistant editor who
%vouM like to grow with the company. Must
have good writing and editing skllb and woric
well under deadline pressure. Call Henry
(213)462-4290; for Immediate conskJeration.
Pay negotiable.

INTERNATONAL trade finm is kioking for a
market researcher to assist In trade develop-
ment. Full or part time. $5-$Mw. Century City
(213)282-0723. ' ^

JAPANESE translator needed to tanslale Japan-
ese into English. Knowledge of baseball essen-
tial. Call Mr. Shabel, 9-5, at (213)273-7971.

JUNKDR assistant agent wanted for small
prestigious literary/ talent agency. $6/hr
4pm. 7pm M-F. Contact John at
(21 3)275-2421*^ 4» >;: ^- -: -
LAW firm seeks part-tirrw administrator trainee
$6-a^iour depending on experience. Call
(213)651-3333. » '^ ^'

LONG tenn \hn in position available to
provWe babysitting and housekeeping for 1 -yr
okJ child In SanU Monica. Must have sodal
security number and drivers license.
013)451^294.

LOOKING for 2 people to pass out flyen. 2-3
hours/evening. Must have car. $6/hr.
(213)828*121.

,

SiimArJm or AtiMc Body for
Hoi head, lono. and fuN phyilqug thou.
Pnntworfc. ExosNent oommiifont. (Ms.

j

mtoi. calendan, vkJeo, tic.

AwMon nqulnd.

BONA MODEIS (2ia)i74^«85e

' <

MAJOR Aerospace company in Long Beach

area needs: 1 ) administrative assistant,. 2) daU
entry person, 3) receptionist. General office

experience, typing 9i\d PC exposure helpful.

$6-$9/hr deperwiing on experience. Please call

(213)471-0630. No fee.

MALEAemale 'au pair*. Shop, child cars, light

dean. Need car, CPL, SIOG/week, and car

expenses. U1 3)472-651 2.

MANAGEMENT - Get practical experience to

supplement your learning. Custonwr sen^lce,

hiring and supen^ising npfoyees, ordering,

schedulir^ inventories, labor and waste corv

trph, pcftormance appraisals, and mwny other

practical skills. POLLY'S PIES, a well estab-

lished resUurantAMkery in SanU Monica (501

Wilshire Bkd4, will provide on-the-job train-

ing for Assistant Managers. Call

(213)921-5410 for an interview.

MEDICAL assistant, knowledge of filing and

li^t typing. T,R 8:30-5:30. Paid parking. Ask

for Shiriey (213)275*6969.

MEDCAL assistant. Part-time. Knovvledgeof

filing, and light typing. MWF, 8:30-5:30.

Excellent heatth benefits and paid parking. Ask

for Shiriey (213)275-6969.

MEDKIAL office assistant: part-time. Interest in

medicine or English. PleasarU, professfonal

manner. Typing. Must be able to woHt 20
hrs/wk. between 1-5. Call Catherine.

825-6521.

MESSENCfRS needed pt/lk. Walkers, bicy^

clers, motorcyclers, cars or vans. Posltfons

available immediately. 837-5200.

MONTANA Mercantile. Part-time position

available assistir>g cooking classes. Evenings

and Saturdays. Cooking krxMvtedge esserHial.

Apply in person: Montana Mercarrtile, 1500
Montana Avenue, Santa Monica.

MOTHERS helper, $6.2SAwur, 2-3 timet/

week. 4-8 (fiexible). Westside. J^lust drive.

References. (213)277-6988.

PART-TIME Job to dean showrooms In LA.

Few hrsMc, flexible hrs. Nice environment.

Call (818)785-6336.

PART-TIME evenings receptionist wKh medi-
cal interest for busy Beveriy Hills OB/C^TN
office. (213)274-8370 ask for Cheryl.

PART-TIME paridng kit attendent at Olympic
arKJ Barrington Shopping Center, liour Mon-
Sat. llanvSpm. Call Chartott (21 3)854-441 4.

PART—TIME typist, receptionistwanted. Flex-

ible hours, Maaps Inc. Beverly Hills

(213)276-3190.

PART-TIME positfon available in Westwood,
to monitor rr^edical alarms. Evening and
weekend hours. $6/hr. Contact Barry.

(213)475-6066.

PART-TIME help needed. Saturdays and Sun-

days. 1 2-5pm, showing apartments in West-
wood. $4.50/hr. (213)476-4638,
(213)470-1978.

PART-TIME general clerical for Brentwood
Regional Sales office. Heavy phones & filing,

typing. Approx. 20-hrs. M-F. Must have car.

$5-€^r. 472-6246.

PART-TIME data entry/ receptionist in art

gallery. Sat, Sun, Mon. Call 820-851 1 . Ask for

Martha.

PART-TIME telephone scheduling and general

office work. Afterrxxm, evening arnJ vveekend
shifts available. No selling involved,no cold

calling. Pleasant telepiH>ne voice required.

$7.0(Vhour. (213)397-7670. Ask for John.

PRESTICKXJS Beverly Hills office needs part-

time front office person In a large, exciting,

growing office. (213)854-4404.

PRESTIGkXJS WesUkie Law Firm seeks

receptionist^Mcretary, professional in attitude

and appeararKe. Must have accurate typing of

SCKK^pm arwJ good comnumication skills. PC
experience a |5us or will train. Debbie Isaacs

(213)312-4199.
^

PROBATION Officers Union wishes to hire

qualified research person to conduct a marv
agement study. Salary negotiable.
(213)386-5860.

PR school program assistant, part-time, ap-

prox. $6.5QAwur. Answering phortes and

questfons regarding school programs, giving

tourof fadlity, mailing brochures arui Infortna-

tion. Contact Dana (213)854-4404.

P/T Clerk wanted for busy Century Oty law

firm. Must be dependable and detail oriented.

Rose (213)557-0444.

P-T receptfonist. Prestlsious Westside Law firm

seeks receptfonist professfonal in attitude and

appearaf>oe. Typing required. Ffours 1 2-8 M-F.

Debbie Isaacs 312-4199.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY. EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN. ADVERTISING, TELEVISION.

PART OR FULL-TIME. (213)475-7211.

RECEPTIONtST, tax preparatfon, light typir^

will train. Tues. arid Thurs., 10am-5pm.
Brentwood (213)826-5204.

RESPONSIBLE person needed. Minintal assis-

tance for woman, post orthopffiic surgery

recovery. Oiver's Ikerwe. 1 2^rs. Saturday/

Sunday. Pleasant surroundings.
(213)470-6373.

SALES and service rep. for insurance agency In

Santa Mor^a. Excellent verbal skills. Salary

negotiabfe. Peter (213)392-0631.

SALES persons mt6^. Melrose antique mall.

Room for advancement. Annual raises. Hours

11am.6pm, flexible days. (213)965-9424 or

(ani6g9

SCULPTORS, modelmakers, artists needed for

exdting projecU. fo-house contract work.
(818)341-8227.

SECRETARY wanted. One mile from campus.
%St^. to start. Flexible hours. C^l Barry

Migliorini (213)474-4464, ext. 440.

SECRETARYAeceptlonist for Law Office. Ex-

perience preferred but not required. Must
speak Japanese. Call Rdlin (213)383-6659.

SECRETARY/general office wori(. \^ y^an
cxp. Typing 45 wpm. CRT experience. WLA
location. (213)477-0700.

SELL my classic two-tone 1 953 Cadillac. Earn
$500 or }0%, ivhich ever is greater.

(213)477-8194.

SMALL Santa Monica publishing firm needs
foil-time help to do clerical woric. Please call

452-9616.

TaEMARKETING. Small expanding legal ser-

vices firm with professional clientele seeks

experienced telemarketer. Must be extremely
articulate and intelligent self-starter. Hours and
salary negptiable. ConUct Lee at 930-2406.\

TELEPHONE sun^eyors wanted starting mki-

January. 5-9 pm eves and weekends.
$6.5(Vhour. Call ETI 820-8521 Ludlle or

Peter.

THE Bigg Chill frozen yogurt store is fooklng

for energetic, frierKlly, people to work the

counter. Weekday/weeknight hours availabfe.

Contact Linda (213)475-1070.

VALET pariting attendants. Enthusiastic males

and females. PTA^T. CDL required. $4.25AKHjr

to start, up to SSAwur plus tips. Woricatprivate

parties. Leave message for appointment (213)

413-6997. ^
VALET paricing attendants. Part-tim^full-time.

Evenings v\d weekerxk. Flexibfe hours. Over
18, CaT. drivers licertse, clean DMV record.

Call (213)659-1095. Ask for Steve.

VIDEOTHEQUE. bnmediate openings. Sales:

Good film krniwlcdge required; Assistant

bookkeeper: Experience preferred. Call first

(213)824-5234.

WANTED live-in part-time person to prepare

three Jenny Craig diet merKis daily, light house

keeping, and running errarnis for Beveriy Hills

horne In exd>ange for separate room, bath-

room, prhfate entrarKe from garden and pool

use plus salary. Call 0>nna Monday, Tuesdays

or Thurs. between 9-5 at (213)273-2433.

References and valid drivers license required.

WEEKEND receptionist, Westside real ^ate
offfoe, Saturday and Sunday 9-6. Experienced

preferred. Laurel (213)820-6651.

WESTVS/OOD medical office PT file cleric No
experience necessary. Must be pleasant,

energetic and well-groomed. (213)208-3449.

WRITERS' Exchange has work for creatively

talented v.riters. Paperback novels, norvfictfon

books, screenplays. Vernon (213)386-0573.

32 Job Opportunities
"HBBHHHBBBHIHiHBHHI^^B^HHi
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL STU-

DENTS. BrarKh managemerH positions avail-

able in your honte town during tJw summer.

Earn $6,000-1 5,(X)0 arKl gain valuable busi-

ness experience. No investment required. Act

nowt Call Student Painters for more informa-

tfon at 1-800-426-6441.

CAREER IN REAL ESTATE. Earn 50k-f a year.

Full or part-tinw. Take the state exam in 35

days, r^ STUDYING AND NO MEMORIZA-
TION. Call John (818)760-6879.

DRIVER w/good DMV printout for TV
productiorV Chiat/ Day Advertising. Call Mary

Oil 8)884-8958. Great for someone who wanU
to get into TV post-production. $25QMc

FRIENOA>ig sister to developmenUlly delayed

16 year old giri. 8-10 hnhM. Excellent pay.

CarAeferences required. (213)823-5313 days,

(213)472-0394 evenings.

TELEMARKETING position requires m\ honor-

abfe person w/good listening and speaking

skills. Interested in results making morwy, and

Inner development. Good pay and bonuses.

Join our winning team. Ask for Kim
(213)854-4411.

Elfiant GtiilBry CHy Taiuiing SalM

Seeks assistant manaoer. Must l)e

reliable, professional and good with

people, hours needed:

8-12 AM MWF. 10-6 SAT.

(213)553-7297

PART-TIME Receptionist for denUl office in

Santa Monica. S6-7/hr. (213)3939706.

PART-TIME secretary- entertainment

mariceting/ promotional firm seeks energetic

person with organizational skills for general

office. Macintosh computer and/ or word

processing knowledge. Call Helen at

(213)444-4699.

PART-TIME. $6^R. PASSING ADVERTISE-

MENT. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

(213)473-0419.

PART-TIME counter person. Top pay. Photo-

graphy experience. 473-0419.

PART-time delivery driver immediately

8- 1 (Vhr/week. Flexible hours, 2 days. $6.7S/hr.

plus 1 8 cents a mile. Must have car and vaiki

insurance. Contact Al at (213)838-8060.

32 Job Opportunitiei

PERSON FRIDAY needed for small Hollywood

based production company. 1 5-20hrsAA^.;

must have car and insurarwre, Lange Produc-

tions. (213)874-4730.

PRE-MEDor Pre-optometry UCLA freshman or

sophomore. Clinkal xnA basic research at

JSEI. fue^Thurs x 2yrs, 1 2-1 5 hrs. 825-4749.

TEMPORARY AAII in medkral center. Duties

irKlude typing on WANG, anMvering tele-

phorws, and sorting mail. Monday- Friday, 8-

12pm. Don Ftoces, 206-6065.

J49 Apt8. for Rent
| 49 ApU. for Rent

|

34 InteriMliipft ]
ESTABLISHED talent agency offering intern-

ships. Minimum 8 hour wedcly commitment.

Contact Teresa at 465-7522.

PAID internship for finarKial planrwr. 20

hr^veek. Some mominp required. Located

on Wilshire and Bundy. Call Ona Wexler at

475-5854.

PUBLK: RaATIONS INTERNSHIP. Showtime

Net¥M)ri( and Company, National Cable Ser-

vices needs a PR intern 12-15 hr^vk. Woric

with talent and media. Fast paced envirorv

ment. Must be intelligent, articulate, organized

and reliable. Contact Catherine at

(818)505-7791.

TALENTED artist needed for painter. Various

duties, including errands, all art related. Be-

verly Hills. (213)274-2659. Flexible.

35 Child Care

BABYSrrTER needed. Infvit, toddler. Fairfax

area. Car required. 30 hnAvk. Possible live-in.

Call Patty (213)653-0571.

BABYSITTER needed. 3 month boy. Thursday

afternoons. Beverlywood. Non-smoker.
Experierwe/^fefcnoes required. Good pay.

qi 3)838-5753.

BABYSrrTER needed. $SAv. Must be non-

smoker, very reliable, have transportatton ar«J

spedc English. (213)650-5189 or leave mes-

sage. (21 3)687-4235, Bob or Jean.

CHILfXARE, Pacific Palisades. 2 yr. oM -

SMv. Flexible hours. (21 3)271 -9662, ask for

Dr. Pick.

CHILDCARE. 25 hnAvk for 3 yr okJ girl, times

M>A salary to be detennined. (213)937-0121.

CHILDCARE for 3-yr. okJ, Tues. 2:30-6:30,

pick-up at UCLA and take to WLA. Own car.

641-8164.

WANTED Ih^in or Ihfe-out chikJ care for 7 yr.

old boy. (213)8500128.

WEEKEND babysitter. Hours flexible. $5Air. to

start, increase in Imo. 2 boys age 2 1/2 and 1

1/2, Brentwood. j21 3)472-7771, eves.

(213)274-7219, days.

49 Aptfl. for kent
k

^

SI 050 VERY~ spacious, deluxe 2-bedrooms,
convenient location, 10 min. from UCLA, rwar
bus stops, between Wilshire and Santa Monka
Blvd., door unlodced for viewing, no appoint-

ment needed. 1 635 s. Beveriy cifon, WLA Apt.

3, Mgr 453-4337.

$1075-$1100. Brentwood. 2-Bedroom/
2-Bath, pool, (213)820-0740 or
(213)207-8789.

148 S. Sepulveda. Just South oi Sunset. Open
daily. $825-$850. 1 -bedroom/1 -bath, some
w/private patio. (213)207-8789
(213)476-6072. i r^ vt -^

1-BEDROOM 1-bath, fuH kitchen, 1-car

focked garage, hardwood floor ar>d fireplace.

$90a^TK>. 959 Gayley #1 1 (81 8)584-0043, ask

for Vk: or Pam, beWveen 9-5pm. Conier or

Gayley aruJ Wteybum, 1 bfock from campus.

1 -bedroom apartment, SBOOi Refrigerator, dis-

hwasher, AAC fireplace. 1385 Keltonf, call for

ypointment after 5:30 pm. (213)479-1202.

2 BED 1 bath, Cu^er City. Cfose to freeway, 5

miles to UCLA. $725^fK)nth. (213)451-4771.

2 BEOl/2 bath Palms area 3744 Bagley

SBOOyIno 1 bed bHQ/mo (213)451-4771.

2 BED 2 bath West l^ollywood. Cfose to buses,

5-7 miles to UCLA. $86(yhrKinth. 451-4771.

2 BEDROOKV2 bath, 1 920 Manning Avenue.
Cfose to UCLA. $1075. Single $500^o.
451-4771.

4595 LARGE single. Conveniertt focatfon. 1

mile from campus. 1/2 bfock away kom bus
stop. 10 min. bus rkJe. (213)473-3391.

$495. Brentwood bachelor sublease.

(21 3)825-21 61 or (21 3)207-8789.

APARTMENT for fzhL 1 ft 2 bedroom apart-

menU at 10020 Palms. From $650 to $850.

TerrI (213)204-5948 or (213)478-8611.

BACHELOR apartment w/tundeck fo luxury

cor«k». Great view. fV>ol, gym, etc Parking

negotiable. iSlSjrro. (213)478^289.

BRENTWOOD $925, large 2-bedroom
2-bath, Newly decorated, built-ins, patfo,

paridng, laundry facilities. 1 1 707 Goshen #2
(213)826-2478 (213)451-2240.

BRENTWOOD. 1 -bedroom garden apart-

ment, unfurnished, buitt-ons, small building,

very quiet. $835, year lease. (213)826-7888.

DELUXE 1 -bedroom. S-minutes from UCLA,
full kitchen, A^, water pakJ, parking, quiet

buifoing. Available Feb 1st. $790 and up. Call

208-8881.

LARGE 1-bedroom cfose to VA, one space

pyking, call Sandy (21 3)477-5767.

LARCE 2-be(V 2-bath in Westwood Palm, on

Gayley. Living room, full kitchen, view of

campus. hfC. laundry facility It 2 paridng

spaces. Security bidg. $137SAno. Available

now throu^ July possibly fonger. Call Tom
(213)824-3715 days, 824-0391 eves.

LOVELY single. Westwood, $600. Separate

kitchen, dressing room, and bath.
(213)286-1363, or 3pm-11pm
(213)285-6618.

MAR VISTA $1,000 and $800. Two and one
bedrooms, loixurious rtew gated buiklin^

(213)390-9430 or (213)826-6907.

ONE-bedroom apartment. Walking distarxx to

UCLA. GasAA^ter paid. Security buikJing with

poo(/^>ari(lng. $725Ano. 11090 Strathmore.

(21 3)826-8700/ (21 3)824-1 1 72.

ONE month free rent wAme year lease. Large

kixury 2-bedroom, 2-bath irvuntt washer/

dryer, disJiwasher, rnjcrowave, fireplace, wet
bar, Jacuzzi, 2 siJ^ skie paridng. $1495.

1815 Purdue Ave. (213)479-5279
(213)931-1160.

PACIFIC Palisades Village condo. 2-1-2,

SlOOCyifwnth. (213)454-1159.

PALMS beautifully decorated new building.

One-bedroerM>ath. $749Atk>. Fireplace, air,

healer, dishwasher, bakiony. Huge roonW
closeU. Must seel Open until Saturday 1-4.

3717 Vinton (213)478-4559, 24-hr message.

(213)83S.6516, manager.

PRUMC Westwood 1-bedroom. Available in

Feb. Call 824-9925.

SINGLE. 565 C^ayley Ave. steps from canwui^-:

Furnished, secured garage, quiet building.

$85(VhrH>. (213)824-7629.
^

SINGLE apartment. Palms area. Low^r, par-

tially furnished, air coryJitfor>ed. Alarm system.

USOtmo. (213)937-0589.

WALK to UCLA. Bachefors and singles starting

at $550. Utilities included. (213)824-1697.

WESTWOOD. $1095 Chaoning 2-bedroom

2-bath, fireplace, upper. Quiet, small building.

Near maricets and restaurants. (21 3)475-671 7.

WESTWOOD gMesthouse avaialble immedi-

ately, throu^ June 30. Quiet non-smoker

desired. $45(VMONTH. (213)474-3754, jane

or Jonl. ^^
WESTWOOD, walk to UCLA. $1 1 75Anonth,

2-bedroom, spacious, bright, new drapes,

refrigerator ar>d stove, hardwood floors, laurv

dry, patio, and parking. Quiet 8-unit buildifig.

(213)279-1887.

100 Steps to Campus
Just opened

a laige furnished

1-bd apartment,

includes utilities.

Parking EXTRA
Hurry only one apartment left

caU Bruce 208-2552

or stop by 644 Land£ur

apt 210
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ACROSS

1 Cherry
5ZMt
10 Room to

swing
14 Byron poem
15 Sore as
16 Water game
17 Pretty

19 Kind of tire:

abbr.
20 Go ashore
21 Name: Fr.

22 Coupd'^
23 Coasts on

snow
25 Hostility

26Rsh
30 Rnial
31 Tonnent
34 Greek letter

36 Dirks of old

38 By means of

39 City Hall

42 Gold: Sp.
43 Old — : vet.

44 Flavorful

45 Grief

47 Iniquity

49 Gaze .

50 And not
51 Fume
53 Dart
55 Noah's son

,

56 Chats idly

61 Ms. Minnelli

62 Urt>an sprawl
64 Individual .

.

65 Actress —
Adoree

66 Rich source
67 Whirtpool
68 On the move
69 MHd oath

PREVKHM PUZZLE SOLVED
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DOWN

2 Mitigate

3 Urchin
4 Callfomla

valley

5 Footballer

6 Approx.— 7 Blue ct»lp —
8 Apprentices
9 Kind of schl.

10 Materialize

11 Deny
12 Title for-

Athen*^
13 Tip gh/er

18 US tax gp.
24 — Downs
25 Didn't happen
26 Complexion
27 Love: It

28 Acknowledged
29 Links org.

31 Pronoun
32 Scorch
33 Demigod
35 — ego
37 Frightening

40 "ScatI"
41 Atlas page
46 Turning
48 Shrew
51 QoaHe feats

52Spoii
53 FkMting ice

54 Singer Jenny

55 Ethnic dance
57 A few
58 Qutok drink

59Ateohoi
"" burner ^^

'

60 Shelter
63 Portuguese

coin
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25. 1989

WLA 1 1/2 miles Ifrom campus. 1-bedroom
n»wly remodeled, fireplace, balcony, parkir^
gvden style, appliances. 1650 Federal Av-
enue. (213)47IM)624.

MAR VISTA/
WLA AREA

1

2-bcd/2-bath townhouse,

$895-$995

3-bcd/3-bath $1450
^Balconies ^Fireplaces

^Laundiy facilities

^Security alarms *2 Car paikingl

^Staircase lo private bediDoms.

^Some with jacozzi & rec ioorn|

Low security deposit

to move in.

Playa Vista Properties

306-6789

r
BRAND NEW
BUILDING

1320 Venice Blvd

2-beclrooin

2-bath

$985-$1075

4th floor has view
of Marina Del Rey
Low security

deposit move-in

Features include

stove, dishwasher,

microwave, 2 car

parking, laundry

facility.

Close to beach.

Playa Vista

Property

306-6789

578-1008

BRAND NEW
LUXURY

TOWNHOMES
WLA

CLOSE TO UCLA
Features include

fireplaces, .

balconies, security

alarm systems,

laundry facilities,

2 car parking.

Building has

Jacuzzi &
recreation room.
Some include

private patios.

Staircase to private

bedrooms.

2 plus 2 - $995
3 plus 3 - $1450

Low move-in
deposits

3614 Paris Dr.

306-6789

837-7684

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1989

49 ApU. for Rent

UCLA REAL ESTATE
MANAGER

seeking apartment building to

manage In exchange for rent.

(213)438-3564. Evenings.

1-MONTH FREE RENT
VmH LEASE

2-bedroom 2-k>ath all sooure

butkib'tg. ^et bar, firaplace.

(213)477-0858.

11701 Tax9s Av«.

50 ApU. Furnished

FURNISHED single guest apartment. Separate

batM(itchen. No peU, no smokir^ $625.
(213)4704)272 alter 6:30.

ONE-mile from^mpus. Brentwood adjacent.

2-bedrooro; $1^. Pbol, f^giX to busline.

1235 Fec%ral AWU77-72:

SINGLE
NOW
\JCL^\S

IK

£1
5edaip/dw^DAPAKTMENTS

must/be FUa-TIME
StMOi 625 LANOFAM

V M.F. 82)^2293 FOR INFO.
OR bethJ

WESTWOOCTvniage, fumiihed bachelor,
$50Q^hfK>. unities included. 944 Tiverton. 2
blocks from campus. (213)6244)181.

WESTWOOOvill^e. 1-bedroom, furnished.
%7SOfmo. Pool, short walk to campus. 11070
Strathmore Dr. (213)206-3328.

52 ApU. Unfurnidied

$1275. 3-bedroom, 1 1/2 batK skylight,

dishwasher, carpets, drapes. 356 4th Ave.,
Venice, 396-2215. ^^^
$510, Brentwood, bachebr, new carpet,
paint,l€ase, by appointment, parkir^ 1 1 728
Mayfield #4. (213)271-6811.

$920. Brentwood, 2 Bedrooms, 2 baths, upper,
balcony, lease, by appointment, 1 1 728 May-
fieM #7. (213)271.6811.

w FURNISHED
UNFURNISHED

1 -bedroom opts.

WALK TO UCLA
•security "pool

$825 and up
3' people o.k.

bachelor-$825

530 Veteran
208^94

$950 LARGE 2-bedroom, skylight, dis-

hwasher, carpets, drapes. 3-blocks from
beach. (213)396-2215.

BRENTWOOD. $850 Small two-bedrock
rmm Wilshire, UCLA, freeway. Lease to two.
1333 Barry (213)826-8461.

CULVER Cmr. Spackius 3.bed^.bath. Newv
dishwasher, fireplace, a/c, upper. %M!O0/mo.
(213)216-2744.

52 Apt8. Unfiimiahed

PALMS »095. Large 2iV2b In well-kept
courtyard style apartment building. BuiK-lni»

a/c. fireplace, balcony. Evenings
(213)204-3539.

53 Vacation RenUli

BEAUTIFUL Yosemfte house surrounded by
pines. Fully equipped, ck»e to ski resort.

Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

54 ApU. to Share I

1 or 2 females to share large 24>edroornA>ath.

S^ctirfty, 5 mfnute dirflv fhom C0fipuv.
$299^r>onth. (213)620.8649.

$375. Unfurnished room, bath. Luxury Santa
Monica apartment Professkmal woman, avail-

able Feb. 1, Oaiie (213)395-6355. ^

APARTMENT to share. Own bedroom and
bathroom. $39QAnonth or negotiated. Call

Mike or Diane. Available Feb. 1.

(213)826-4696.

CatEAT Melrose kxrationf! Crescent Hfcl^itV
Melrose. Share large 2-bedrooryV1-bilh apt.

withbakony. $425. Todd (21 3)655-1 575.

LARC^E, quiet, furnished 1-bedroom, bath to

share. 1 block from UCLA $33(]^ik>.

(213)824-5376.

OWN room in spactous four-bedroom apt, 10
minutes from UCLA, near VA HospiUl.
(213)477-9391.

ROOMMATE<S) needed for brand new
2-bedroorV2-bath apartment. Corrter of
Landfair/Midvaie. Cheap, available now.
(213)208-7845 LiseUe.

56 Houae for Rent

WLA. $799. 2-BEDROOM, SUNNY HOUSE,
FIREPLACE, PORCHES, LARGE YARD, BAR-
B-Q. PARKING. (301)864-5267.

57 Houae for Share

BEL AIR large bedroom and study. Maeiificent
view. Ptool. $685;Anonth. Quiet, responsible
non-smoker. (213)472-1062 .

FEMALE needed to share charming 2bedroom
house in Westskie Village. 15 minutes to
UCLA. (213)474-2314, $350.

60 Houaing Netklecl

ATTORNEY with Imall fvnily, no pels, no
smoking search house to rent for one ycv.
Local references. (213)470-1754.

BRUIN alumni coupfe and young son, cur-
rently Ausfties, desire to house-stt WLA vea
next Nov., Dec., Jan. CbuM exchange forsame
perfod their Bondi Sydney houM. (213)
472-8797. '^
STUDENT seek room in exchange for light

housekeeping. Please call (213)397-7070, in

the evening.

62 Room/Board for Help

OJESTHtXSE near UCLA. House, yard work,
2*.45-5:45pm, M-F, referenced yr dean drh^
irig record. (213)974-8797, days.

ROOMboard exchanfi for domestk: servicct.

Femafe only. (21 3)454-1 1 59 PadfJc Palisades.

WANTED live-in or lh«-oul chlM care for 7 yr.

oM bot (213)8504)128.

63 Room for Help

ACTIVE woman in v^teelchair. Give room in

exchange for a liltit bit tff your time. (818)

784-3373.

ACTIVE woman in wheelchair. Give room in

exchange for a littfe bit of your time. (818)

784-3373.

QUALmr secretarial sen^kxs. 20 hnA^ in

exchange lor free room, patio, bath in luxury

oondo. (213)4764)289.

64 Room for Rent

626 LANDFAK. 1 5 tnuhhA. $380., includes
utilitfes. (21 3)206.7624. Rkh.

•N MM
BEST prkx. Encino. Room in condo. Private

bathroom. Pbd, Jacuzzi, rec room available.

$3S0^nonth. Chris (213)625-5553, Marta
(818)784-5135. .

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. Share nice home"
Safe, quiet area. Laqp room adjoining gvtJen.
Private entrance. $49S;Ano. Share utilitfes. Call

Ul 3)2024)627 afkr 4pm.

FEMALE roommate lo shaic feirly large room
w/ another femafe. Only $25Q^no. Frat row.
(213)206-7736.

MALE^ female roommate needed to shaie

2-bed, 2-bath apartment, very dose to cam-
pus. New uildin^ aicurity, parking. $750^.

uMlittes. (213)470-1126.

MALE roommate needed fbr orte bedroom
apartment ckwe to campus. $270 per month.
(213)312-1^56.

MALE roommate needed. Modem 24>edroom
on Gayfey 2 Mods south of Wilshire. Share
bedroom wHh 1. (213)476-7279.

MALE roommate needed to share furnished

Unh«rslty apartment 3 blocks to cwnpus.
$268. (213)206^75.

MALE roommate wanted ASAP. Sh»e 2-bed,
2-bath apartment w/3 others. (Near campus)
%2SOfmo. Call )eff (21 3)473-647».

MALE roommate needed (maybe two).
$29G|^onth -i- deposit Gayfey ApU. Call
jason, John or Neal (213)824-3606.

ONE or two women needed to share large

Brentwood apartment. Only $26Vmonth
each. (213)62641874. Susan or KaUe.

PLEASANT non-smoking femafe. Share conve-
nient, secure, 2-bedroom apartment $338
plus Uilitfes. Shenal Shah. (415)8204)477.
Availabfe nam.

R(X>MMATE wanted: Mafe, security building
with pool, walk to campus, $348i)0, Danny,
Ron (213)824-9645 evenings.

ROOMMATE(S) needed ASAP for 1-bdr furn-

ished sec'y apt w^ool, sundeck. Walk to
can^NJS. $331Ano. ind. util. (213)206-7845.
Janelli.

ROOMMATE(S) needed ASAP for 1 -bedroom.
Furnished security apartment w^moI, sun-
deck. Walk to campus. $331Ano. incl. utilities.

(213)206-7845 Jandll.

MALE roommate Wanted: 2.BR, hardKvood
ffoors, spadous. Great focation. Walk to
campus. $34SAno. Computer, 2TV, 2stCfeo,

VCR,. Call (21 3)824-7925 Ask fbr Miki;, Craig
<y Mg.

ROOMMATE wanted. Spadous Westwood
2-bedroom. Hardwood Mexk:»i tife ffoors,

washer/dryer, pariting. $53(Vmo. Paul,
(818)509-7562, (213)208-5832.

ROOM, prhrate bath, kttchen prhrlfeges.
Lovely WLA apartment vttliemafe attorney. 4
min. UCLA. Pbol, dishwasher. $400 plus 1/2
utilities. 4794)286.

t
64 Room for Rent

SHARE spacfous 1-bedroom apartment. Park-

ir^ laundry, 3 miles to campus. $262.5CVhio.

$150 security. (213)559-6253,
(213)275-6519.

SPACIOUS 24M<V2-bath. New, s«:uHty \M%,
with Jacuzzi. $350/month. Becky
(213)2064)242. 1 btock from campus.

VENICE. Sh«re 2-bedroomn -bath house, fire-

place, six bfocb to beach, $406.25.month •*-

1/2 unities, $300 deposit 013)392-2370.

YOUNG mafe seeks roommate to share large

sir^le. Pool, sundeck, microwave, view, great

focatfon. Hollywood B^d. at Laurel. $263[W>.
(213)876-7273.

FEMALE non-smoker. Own bedroom and
bathroom. Brand new condo to share.

$70(Vmonth plus utilitfes. Pool and Jacuzzi.

Security building and parking. 10650 KInnard
Ave. #1041. 5 minutes from camput.
(213)474-2075.

FURNISHED room/bath. Private home,
kitchen privifeges, walk to LXTLA, non.«noher.

$375iAwo. (213)474-9905.

LARGE, fomished room and bath. Walk to
UCLA. Kitchen privifeges. Non-smoker. Fe-
mafe. $425. (213)474-2675, evenir^.

LARGE, fomished, private entrance. 2-ml-
nutes, UCLA. Qufet residential street, easy
parking. Male, non-smoker. $495.
(213)472-9656.

LARGE room availabfe 3/1/B9. Prhrate batK;
pod, spa. $350. Encino, near 405. MarU
(818)764-5315.

PRESTIGIOUS Brentwood. Private large room
and bath. Prefer femafe. SAOOfmo. Indudes
everything. Call 1-9pm (213)620-0167.

RESPONSIBLE femafe «vanted. Room fbr rent

near UCLA. Call Mrs. Kim after 7 pm.
(213)397-1284.

ROOM for rent in Bel-Air. $40(:^nonth.
Washer, dryer, kitchenette. (213)4724)570.

WESTWOOD, large, furnished, private en-
trance, five minutes UCLA. Easy ptfkir>^ mafe
non-smoker. $425.(213)475-4517 (office),

(213)473-3134.

65 RoonmMitea

2-BED/1-bath. Own room. 1 block from Ven-
ice beach. $43C^o, includes mateJ sovfee,
utilites. (213)8224)255.

3-BED/2-bath. 0%vn room, share bath. Student
pref. M/f. $335Ano. 3 mi. UCLA. Cary
(213)2804)792.

AVAILABLE immediatdyi Luxurious 2-Bed,
2- Bath, pool, Jacuzzi, nintendol Walk-
campus. $322/month. (213)206-5147 (An-
drew, Eugene, Steve).

ROOMMATE needed to share 1-bedroom
apartment. Fairfax, Beveriy area. New at

SyXihno, (213)9314»92.

SPAGOUS room for mafe. Wiishlrv-Bundy
area. $340^no. Full kitchen, patio, parklr^
laundry. Share bath. 2-bloda to ^ocery4 bus.

2-animation grad apt. mates. Call
(213)620-9135.

VENKX 2-bedroom to share w^aduate stu-

dent Charming, hardwood floor, near beach.
$450^T>onth. ttl 3)202-1 320.

WESTWOOD Viilage: 2-bed, 24Mlh apart-

ment, patio, fireplaces, cats, dassical musk: to
share with mildly eccentric (but toved^
sdentist, 45. Negotiable $450-$700. Pfease'
brief note: 1015 Gayley Av^ $1226. LA
90024.

CLASSIFIED 37

65 Roommatea

FEMALE needed to share 14>edroom apart-

ment Unhwfsity owned. $33Vi«o. f%kjr^
availdbfe. 456Landfalri202. (213)20»J405.

FEMALE needed- share room in 2-bed, 2-bMh.

New, security apartment 1/2m{fe LXIA.
$321. Stephwfe (213)206-4964.

FEMALE roommate- Westwood Chateau, 2

bib to campus. $362Ano., all amenities: pod,
jaoizzi, security bidg. Call (21 3)624-71 26 or

(213)206.5056, h^. msg. ^^
FEMALE roommate needed ASAP. Fun, amaz-

ing apartment naar campus. 512 Veteran.

Jacuzzi, security. $387.50/month.
(213)206-7525.

«^.m:, FEMALE roommate wanted to i^are larn*

singfe Tn new BuTr<^ng. 7 mfris. from campus.

Call Rosyfo 6244)456 (a^r 6;30pm).

FEMALE roommate wanted ASAP. Share

2-bed, 2-bath apartment in Westwood wiO
others. $363. Ut3)312-5029.

^rfcf
\y^

HURRY!
There's not

much time

left... f^

DAILY BRUIN
VALENTINE
PERSONALSl

DAILY BRUIN
VALENTINE
PERSONALSl

DAILY BRUIN
VALENTINE
PERSONALSl

DAILY BRUIN
VALENTINE
PERSONALSl

DAILY BRUIN
VALENTINE
PERSONALSl

DAILY BRUIN
VALENTINE
PERSONALSl

deadline

10th
BY 4PM

112Kerckhoff

825-2221

67 ConJoa for Sale

LUXURY studio in exoelfent Westwood loca-
tion. Beautiful all vnenlty building, f^dusl be
sold by Vafenine's Day for well bebw maricet
valud Best offer oyer $90,000. 312-9620.

68 Condoa for Shari

SECURHY building, across from county mu-
seum, mafe preferred. 24>edroom, 2-bath,
pool, sauna, Jacuzzi, $550. Home
(213)930-0163, Office (213)469-1997,
Marianru.

WESTWOOD condo, share $57S;Ano. Avail-
abfe immediately. Qufet female preferred,

could suit two. (213)28541836.

69 CondoB for Rent

$160QA^. Fabulous 2-becV2 1/2 bath town-
house. Lrg. garden patio, washer/dryer hoo-
iojpe, stovQ, refrigerator, formal dining wetbv.
(213)475-4346.

2.BEDRCX)M house like condominium In

Venice. Cornelius. (213)226-3740 or
(213)392-6235.

CONDO for rent, 1 -BR, $950, walk to IXaA
security, garage. Call (213)541-1141.

SANTA Monica townhouse $1500. 2-bed-
rooinr 2 1/2-bath, bonus room, dining room,
fireplace, patio, 2-car garage, security buiid-

ing. (213)4724)137.

76 Flying/Parachuting
|

LEARN to fly through ATP. Airaafk renUl
CI 52, 2C172, CI 82 twin. Van Nuys.
(818)3444)196.

LEARN to skydive, dual instnictkm at skydiv-

ing adventures. Discount with student i.d.

14800)-526-9682.
-3=1-

9 1 Insurance

AUTO INSURANCE
Super Prefened Rotes.

Great rotes for

the problem driver.

Col for o quote.
(213)451-4943.

4 /lllstair ^
^Aifto/Home/Ltfa/CmrT^erd if
TWostWood/WHsWre Office iW 312-0202 T
)f 1317 Westwood Blvd ^

<2bl(sSap(WIM«)

AUTO INSURANCE
Miniinum liability required

by law.

Example: female 21 and

over $57B^.; female under

21. male under 25, $737/yr.

Good rates for (x>mp. and

collision.

Easy payment plan.

Call now (213)477-7051

or 475-8355

nouxT
WOLFOKD

INSURANCE
SCJIVfCCS

S|)6cializino in meeting the

automotive & cycle insurance

needs of today's students.

(^11 today for a

FAST A FRE( nuote

1 (800) 682-3440

or

(805) 522-9020

JABLE RATESIIJNBI

96 Servicea Offered [96 Servicea Offered IE96 Servicea Offered ]

NOW AVAILABLE

-^

-»*<«.»:. '^•.^—,

H

f

Oh Bob, it's the opportunity of a

lifetime. ..I'll meet interesting people,

gain valuable experience... I'm going to be an

ASUCLA Lecture NotetakerH You can, too.

Yes, there are still positions available.

Why not give Lane a call at 825-8016

for more information?

• •,

^

m

• • .••>i

C#*i

._.:<.<^:')-^^i: -M^-^

•.•K'-^.^
-'.^i .^:

^V~^?f.

:''^mym

:».- . .-.,sy>

<.i^'

•^. " A-Level Ackerman, M-Th 7:45-6:30

Fri 7:45-6:00; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5
;
J -.

<*-v

9 1 Insurance Ji'-'i .r-..

AUTO insurance, km rates. Neart>y West-

««ood agenqf. Personal service. Call now afKi

save money. (213)e20-4»39.

INSURANCE Warl We'll beat anyone's prices

or cion't want your business. Sports c^n,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request

-Bruin Plan*. (213)873-3303 or

(818)992-6966.

HATE AUTO INSURANCE'

FREE LOWER QUOTt

. ^213)652-717S

Rt-S'^ PRICE !NS AGErjC^

94 Movera

BEST MORNING (21 3)263.8eST. 22 foot

truck, (iilly equipped (or hornm, ofRoe, insur-

mcm, h^ estimate. Many moNm undm $100.

HONESTMAN. Have big pick-up» im(U travel.

Small jobs, short notice ok. Ul 3)285-8688.

Call anytime. Discount

JERRrS Movir^ md Delivery. The careful

mowars. Free estimates, cxperierKed, and reli-

able, lerry Q13)l»1-5657.

VISA PROBLEMS?
Ron Burns Attorney

Immigration Law ^

1385 Weetvvood Blvd.

f213^ 477-J

BATCHED, DIRTV
CONTACT LENSES
\^ pdrti & dean your hard, miim ictti.

and soft oonlqct lerwei wMe you watt.

Return your cor4ocft to IMo new"
coftdlliurv NmI orKl we be^Mr.

Dr. Vogtl. 1132 Westwood H. 20e-3011.
20%r

EXP. researcher psychometrist can help on
thesis disertation, research project, analyze

data. (213)559-1890 7-1 2pm.

FRUSTRATED developin^iting grad school

statements, theses, resumes, etc? IVofesikiml

help from consultant/bithor «vith MA/ Jour-

nalhm. Dick (213)a08.4353.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
825-2221

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
AH

Propoaals and Beeka. Faraign Sludanto

WalMiiM. Stmna Bmr, PU). OlSAtO^Bta

HAIRSTYLIST gives group rates and free cuts

$liD-115 (men/women) -Will come to

caiwpus— Melisa (2t3)39(V6013.

MCAT/DAT/OAT review vvorkshop. UCLA
sponsored. Limited enrollment Call today.

825^141.

RESPONSIBLE reliable babysitter w/excellent

references. Available weekervis and evenings
OMn transportatkm (213)852-9697.

98 Tutoring Offered
\

CONVERSATION FrefKh lessons in myhome.
SlS^our. (213) 851-0915.

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD MA) All

levels, freshman english, GRE prep, etc. Patient

and effective (213)207-2353.

GERMAN tutor, experienced high-school

teacher, all levels. $15^. Call Cornelia

(213)479-8399.

MATH tutor. UCLA math graduate. Math 2*

statistics, cakulus, high ichool, etc. Gerry

Kamin (213)274-4846^

RUSSIAN langMage tutor. Nath« speaker. All

levels; grammar, oonversatton, writing. Call

Marina (213)476-4303.

TUTORING for l^ivwse, Spaniih and/ or

ask for Meg or Alice.
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G(Or AH

(N THE

Superbowl ratings

have NBC hopeful

I

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - NBC's final

national ratings for the Super
Bowl were up 4 percent over last

year's game on ABC and could
exceed the 120 million an-
ticipated viewership, network
spokesman Doug Kelly said
Tuesday.

The San Francisco 49ers' 20-

16 victory Sunday over Cincin-
nati drew a rating of 43.5 and a
68 share, compared with 41.9
and 62 last year for Washington
against Denver. The rating rep-

98 Tutoring Offered

99 Tutoring Needed
[

SPANISH tutor needed for high school stu-

dents. Bilingual or major in language. Exper-

fenced. Westside. (213)454-2350.

STATISTICS tutor. Psychology grad student

needs weekly tutoring. Santa Monica area.

(213)452-1907.

TUTORS needed! Iridividuals with high SAT
scores perfect for the job. Materials given,

flexible hours, high pay. Call Excel-£d

(818)458-1068 May.

WANTED: Spanish tutor. Sl5A>our. Friday

evenings prefen'ed. In Encino. (818)881-2767.

100 Typing

A attitude problem? Word processing, laser

printer by UCLA. Resumes, papers - every-

thing! (213)208-6951.

ABC Word Processing- editing, laser printing-

Theses, dissertations, marHJScript. Near cam-
pus. Barbara Schill, M.A. (213)826-8062.

ABLE to save you time/ mor>ey. Guarantee
w^ork. Dissertatiorv, theses, maiHMcripU on
IBM. Call Sheryi. 202-0438.
"^""^^^^"^"^^""'^^-^-^-^—™—^"i.^—-i^^^^^—^^ij»^^
ACCURATE, conscientious, fast. Word
processing/ editing. Theses, dissertations,

temnpapers, etc. Profesional writei/ editor.

Reasonable. (818)988-1830.

•APPLE AND r DISSERTATION SERVICES.
EXPERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATIONS
AND THESES PREPARATION. (MATH, APA).
(LASER, MAO. BLANCH 390-4588.

BEAUTIFUL typing, most conscientious, ex-

perienced, reasonable. DisserUtions, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spelling/ grammar.
Edith (213)933-1747.

BEAUTIFUL reports, theses expertly IBM
typed. Free editing spelling correction. Stu-

dent discounts. Mrs. Finn: (81^786-8742.

FEELING disorganized? Need some help? Call

(213)475-8919. Theses/disserUtions/resumes.

IBM Wordprocessing; Laser )et Printer. Temv
papers, dissertations, resumes. Fast, H-quality,

spellcheck, storage. LeConte/Tiverton.
208-0040.

MODERN Secretarial Services. Discounts to

students. Pick-up and delivery. 24hr. service.

Angelica (213)821-5639.

J'ROFESSKDNAL wordprocessing done by pre-
V vious legal wordprocessor (B-yrs exp.). Work
done on Lanier wordprocessor. All types of

paperworic done. Transcription available. Call

Linda (213)826-5749.

PROFESSIONAL editingAyping, polished term
papers, theses, m.p. scripts, languages. Writing

help. Virginia (213) 278-0388.

TYPING negotiable rates. Call: Barbara

(213)281-8371M (21 3)935-8475H
(21 3)938-01 01 M.

TYPING term papers etc., 4 page minimum,
discount for dictation. Pick-up^wliver. Call

463-7833.

WESTSIDE word processor. IBM w/
WordPerfect, editing, LQ print, dissertations,

theses, maruiscripts. Reasonable rites. Cheryl

(213)202-0438.

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional wrtter \M4th BA in

EnoMi WH type and edK tenri

papect, thMet, tctlpts, etc.

Or edNIng only. Over 25 years
expenenoe. vi Bronrwooa.
M Deianey. 207-6021

100 Typing

WORD prooessu^g specialiiing in theses, dis-

sertations, transic^ption, manuKripls, statisti-

cal, resumes. Sarita Monica (21 3)828^939,
Hollywood (213)466-2888.

101 For Rent

Relrigeratnr Rpnt:jls

Mor FR[E

>jJ»U POLAR

102 Music Lessons

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

jean (21 3)476-41 S4.>

VOICE, 38 years teaching all leveb and styles,

NY City Opera, musicals, top clubs, near
UCLA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

104 Resumes

DESK-TOP RESUMES. Look that gels results.

Computer typesetting. Laser printir^ Expert
writing. SanU Monica. (213)4504)133.

RESUMES and cover letters that bring results.

Professionally written by licerved careei

counselor. Near UCLA. (213)208-1865.

1
106 Travel Ticketo

]
109 Autos for Sale

HAWAII- Honolulu. 2 tickets, rourtd-trip, open
date. ValkJ for 1 year. $500i)0 each. Call

Aline/ Adriana. (213)391-2484.

L.A.X. to N.Y.C. 1 -31 -89 one vioiy . $250. Call

(213)372-0294.

BARGAIN
USA
FARES

1982 NISSAN 280ZX Turbo. Fully foaded,

good condftion, automatic, T-top. SSSOC^obo.
(213)398-2940.

1 982VW Rabbit. Convertible, %vhite, aA:, ^eat
condition, 54,000 miles, $6,800/obo.
(213)824-0457.

1983 CHRYSLER Lebaron cortvertible, leather

interior, AMA^M cassette, low mileage.
454-6992.

1984 HONDA ch^ic DX 5-speed aA: airVTm,

new tires, silver, $3700 (213)451-5877.

1984 HORIZON, 4-door hatchback, 39m,
autp, a/c, AM^M radio. One owner. $2675.
(213)850-5192.

From Los Angeles
To: Round IHp Fare

Albuquerque $ 76
Atlanta $318
Boston $358
Chicago $208
Dallas $258
Denver $198
Hawaii $299
Houston $218
Miami $358
New Orleans $218
New York $358
Philadelphia $358
Phoenix $ 38
Portland $258
Salt Lake City $198
San Antonio $154
San Francisco $ 88
Seattle $278
St. Louis $208
Washington D.C $358
AUfarMMbject to change. Some Caret bued on
date* of departure and return. Advance purduM
required. Cancellatfcm and change fee* apply.

1984 Rabbit convertible, white Wolfsburc
edition $7200. (213)390-0342.

1 985 Audi CT cou^, auto,low miles. P/S, pA>,

phi, sunroof, cruise, new tires and brakes.
Abw)lutely mint $9900. (213)472-1330.

1985 CORVETTE. Whitened leather interior.

Loaded. $15,599A)bo. (213)202-6329, PP.
Must sell.

Council Travel
1093 Broxton Avenue, #220
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213) 208-3551

1986 HONDA Civic Air, stereo, 5.speed,
charcoal. Like new. $6900. Tel.
(213)477-1276, 4-10 pm.

1988 BLUE ToyoU Corolla FX. S-speed, airV
fm, a/c, defrost. $60Q0. Dean. Eve
(213)824-7145, day (213)642-2840.

1988 jETTA, no money down, white, stick,

sunroof, 6500 miles, no radio, will need new
loan. (213)476-7346 eveninp.

'84 Nissan Sentra, 5-ipeed, MAl?M cassette,,

A^, mint condition, 84K miles, MWQidbo.
Day: (213)825-3441.

BEAUTIFUL 1 984 BMW 31 8i super clean, kyw
mileage, fully loaded, sliding sunroof, remote
control alarm, custom tinted windows, digital

cassette. Must see, must sell. Call Scott
(818)343-8512.

CONVERTIBLE 1972 Flat 124 Spyder. Looks
sexy, runs great. Original owner, must sell.

$1200. (213)470-9850.

IS It True You Can Buy )eeps for $44 through
I the U.S. government? Get the facts todayl Call

:
1-312-742-1142. ext. 8147.

MAZDA 626 LX 84, Auto, Full power, A/C,
55K miles, $5500 obo. (213)473-5931.

P̂ERFECT condition. 1987 ToyoU Corolla.
AM/FM, a/c, 15k miles. Owner moving.
Sacrifice. $765(yobo. (213)559-7819.

109 Autos for Sale

I960 VW Bug, European model, restored- a
unique car $1850. (213)329-9052,
(213)516-0408, (213)326-4301 ext. 17,
Wendell.

1965 MUSTANG 6cyf., 99% restored. New
transmission, clutch, breaks, paint, alternator.

$3000, invested, recipts. $3500.
(213)857-0446.

1970 KHARMAN Chia. Light blue, kwks good
irVout, neteis new engine. $220G/obo. Julie

(21 3)652-9692.

1 972 vyv Karmanghia. Red convertible. Excel-

lent bo<Jy, rebuilt engine, new clutch, tires,

radio cassette. %SOOQldbo. (213)654-0615.

1974 FORD Maverick. Excellent transporU-
tlon, ntM rjidiator, $450. (213)206-1797,
9-1 1am only.

1977 MERCEDES 300D. Beautiful Benztl Auto
sun-roof, doors, windows. Silver, sheepskin.

$6500. Call Matt. (213)290-1259.

1980 SUPRA. 4k miles, good condition, auto,

air, clean. S3600/abo. (213)2874)856.

1980 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit. 4-door, dloel,
sunroof, A/C, cassette, 42MPC; $1500.
(213)546-2709.

113 Bicycles for Sale

1 2 speed Bianchi bike for sale. $1 2S/obo. Call
(213)208-6885 and leave message.

114 Motorcycleg for Sale

1985 HONDA Interceptor. Runs great, low
mileage, gpod tires. $175(yobo. Call Dave
(805)373-0106.

1986 HONDA Rebel Limited Edition. Looks
and runs great. Includes Kryptonile, helmet.
$1300/obo. Feng (213)825-1058.

1988 YAMAHA YSR-50cc 5sp full cowling
blue, only 250mi. $1 35(yobo. (818)906-7005.

116 Rides Wanted

RIDE needed to North Hollywood, Wednes-
days and Thursdays at 3pm. (818)786-0161.
Can reciprocate.

119 Mopeds

1 981 MAZDA 626. Rcbuih engine, a/c, stereo.

$2500. Call Chris (213)825-5553 leave

1 961 ToyoU Cdica GT, 5-speed, fully baded,
n&tftf parts, %270Qfabo. Call Kim wtytlme

(2tlW2S-l4Ty, (2ia39Q>5240.

1973 MOPED $375 new tires, new battery,
mint conditton, prh^ate p^ (213)472-1546!

1961 HONDA P.jsport. Good condition.'
Runs great, i sealer. $350/obo.
ttl 3)206-5552. ^
1964 SOcc RfVA. Chejo, reliable transporta-
tion. $3SQ^obo. Murt idl. Please call Make M:
(714)544-2349.

1965 HONDA Aero. R«V Mack, helmet,
Kyrvptonitt lock, . frtat condition.
(ai3)92y-S§51.

resents the percentage of TVs in

the market, while the share
reflects the percentage of TVs
on at the time.

NBC*s postgame show had a
32.5 rating and 49 share, com-
pared with 25.5 and 40 last year,

up 27 percent, Kelly said, mak-
ing it obvious that **people stuck
around for the end since it was
decided in the flnal 34 seconds.**

The most-watched Super Bowl
was NBC*s 1986 game between
Chicago and New England, seen
by an estimated 127 million

viewers.

119 Mopeds

1965 YAMAHA Rhra 180 only 2500 miles

$1100. (213)939-7112 leave message or call

in eve.

1986 Elite 80. Mint conditkm, just Ujned, kyw
miles. S900f6bo. (213)479-5851.

1967YAMAHA 180 RIVA Excellent condition,

new tires, digital dash, freeway legal.

$1100.0(yobo. Call Jim (213)829-5233 leave

message.

HONDA Elite 150. Digital dash, pop-up light

Low miles. Immaculate corKlition. Freeway
legal. $1000. (213)824-3925.

HONDA Elite 150. 4000 miles. Excellent

condition, must sell. $800. (213)473-1632.

120 Off Campus Parking

2 PARKING permiU for sale. Veteran at

Gayley, very reasonable. Call Linda 472-8370,
leave message.

NEED parking space for winter and/ or spring

quarters. Will pay. Call Sarah 209-5774.

10-SPEED bike. Good condition; $75. Canon
50 MMSD F.1.6; $50. (213)472-7211,
evenings.

FULL-SIZE mattress w/boK spring and frame
(like new) $75; computer w/toftware (not leM
compatible) $30; 20-galk)n aquarium, RjII

setup $80. ph 390-1 733.

126 Furniture

KING size bed, like new, w/hamt, very firm.

$400. (213)202-1320.

LARGE light-grey 2-piece sofa w/sleeper, 2yr».

old, price new $1200, sacrifice $350 obo.
(213)206-2254.

LEAVING area. Designer sofV love seat, un-
used $550. Black lacquered dining set $300.
Oak %vall unit $195. 25-inch cokir TV $195.
19-inch colored TV $12a All like new. Can
deliver. (213)453-9441.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,"

king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order. 4.
(213)372-2337.

WHIRLPOOL Princess refrigerator, 18 cu/ft, ;
available immediately, almost new with ser- i
vice $40(yobo. Call (818)999-4226. «*^

. «X<

131 Stereos/TVa/RadlOB

STEREO for sale. Double tape deck; recv/amp.
Excellent condition. (213)824-5705 Peter.

DP TRAC 20. Home weight system w/
detachable padded bench, 1 101b weight box
w/add-ons, possible curiing bar, leg lifter,

press. Purchased new, never used. $295/obo
(213)460-2507.

134 Typewriter/Computer

88 NEVy Smith-Corona XE 5100 Automatic
typewriter w/dictionary and correcUon. Excel-
lent conditton. $185A>bo. (213)460-2507.

IBM PV2 Collegiate 25, proprinter II, toU of
software. Call 624-0093.

NEW IBM compatibles, complete systems
$780. Call Chris (213)473-2631.

TaEVIDEO 925 screen and keyboard. Hook
into UCLA's main frame. For homework,
paper*, or dissertations. $1 SO^obo. Call MarU
(213)206-5564.

TOSHIBA 5100 laptop. 366 CPU, 15 mHi.
Brand new, ntyw mmd. Carrying case, soft-
ware included. $3500. (213)629-2695.

U»*CRADE YOUR MACINTOSH PIUS Si to
2J or 4 megabites, *vlth our tow cort SIMI^.
low profile $295, high profHe $265. kiitailii.
tton availably call far more ktfamMtion. 612

•j M' •* M ^ * « A «

;
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Canton
welcomes
inductees
By RUSTY MILLER
AP Sports Writer

CANTON, Ohio—Art Shell of
Oakland. Willie Wood of Green
Bay and Pittsburgh teammates
Terry Bradshaw and Mel Blount,

key players for three of the

game's most successful teams,

were named to the Pro Football

Hall of Fame on Tuesday.

Wood spent 12 seasons as a
defensive back with the Packers,

who won five NFL tides and the

first two Super Bowls, in 1%7
and 1%8.

Shell played offensive tackle

for the Raiders from 1968-1982

and participated in eight AFL or

AFC tide games and two Super

Bowls.

Blount, a cornerback, and
Bradshaw, a quarterback, each

spent their 14 professional

seasons with the Steelers, help-

ing the club to four Super Bowl
championships.

**This is a particularly good
feeling because Terry and I

played together, we retired

together and now we go into the

Hall of Fame together,*' said

Blount, 40, the director of player

relations for the NFL.

Hershiser

honored
again
By BEN WALKER
AP Baseball Writer

NEW YORK—Orel Hershiser,

a picture of perfection on and off

the field, was named The
Associated Press Male Athlete of
the Year on Tuesday, finishing

far ahead of his Olympic com-
petition;

> The Los Angeles Dodgers pit-

cher became the first non-Olym-
pian to win the honor in an

Olympic year since Denny
McLain in 1968. Hershiser, who
set a record with 59 consecutive

shutout innings, is the 22nd
baseball player to win the award
in its 58-year history and the

first since Dwight Gooden in

1985.

Voting was done by sports

writers and broadcasters on a
5-3-1 basis. The AP's Female
Athlete of the Year will be an-

nounced Thursday.
*'Thi8 caps a year of fantastic

awards," Hershiser said. *'It is a

tremendous honor to be
recognized with an award which
covers all sports."

Hershiser spent the 1988
season setting records and collec-

ting trophies. His
wholesomeness and his hymn-
singing earned him adulation

among children and adults.

Hershiser* s record streak, 23-8

record and 2.26 earned run

average made him the
unanimous National League Cy
Young winner. He also was
named the most valuable player

both the NL playoffs and the

World Series.

By the time it all ended,

helped by a How To Pitch card

he carried in his uniform back

pocket, Hershiser had allowed

just five earned runs in his final

101 innings.. He also won his

first Gold Glove award and

became the first pitcher to get

three hiu in \ "World Series

ganne since 1924. {

WORLDWIDE EMPLOYMENT
Summer Jobs Throughout Europe - Int'l Career Opportunltiei

Cruise Lines • Tourist Organizations • United Nations

Armed Forces • AirHnes • Volunteer Work • Study Programs

"TffE DIRECTORYOF INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES"
America's only continuously updated guide to over 100,000 overseas

job opportunities. Available for only $24.95 + $L75 Postage.

To order send Check or Money Order to:

INTERNATIONAL WORK EXCHANGE CENTRE
I 406 S. Bascom Ave. Suite #202. San Jose, GA 95128

TOYOTA
CENTRAL
1600 So. Figu«roaSt.

Extended Service Hours:

6:30 a.in. • 9:00 p.m. (

7.iXr a.111. - 6:00 p.iii. (Sat)

We offer tfuick— lube servia too!

FREE Ride Anywhere Downtown!

748-96 1

1

SCIENCE GRADUATE
NEEDED!!!

for FT position in Cell Analysis Lab.

Will Train for Immediate Opening in

Westwood Village

Contact Mr. Broder

553-9828

FREE OIL
CHANGE

WNh purchase of oil filler at

reg. prtoe: $4.99 pkia tax

tnctudet ali labor, up to 5

quarts of oil. and a genuine

Toyota double-filtering oil

filter. UCLA
TOYOTAS ONLY!

irFRiVBRAkV]
INSPECTION

INo purchase fi«cMsaryl
|

— Inspect front rotors and
fw drums

— Inspect tKake calipers

and cylinders

^ Add brake fluid and
road-test vehicle UCLA

I

I

I

I

ITOYOTAS ONLY!
Must orvMnt coupon nvfion ordar « wriitsnl I Must prsssni coueon wtttn ordsr •• v^mof^
^^XPIRES^EBRUARY 28. 1969J 5 EXPIRES FEBRUAflY^989J

TOYOT^ QUALITY
WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE!

mm 'W M^ ff III

ALL THE COMFORTS OF KO/WE WITHOUT THE RELATIVES

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
WESTWOOD BLVD. AT LINDBROOK

(213) 208-7774

YOUR ONLY h

WESTWOOD VILLAGE SUBWAY!

lOHG ISLflnD
IC£ JEQS

mtt SAN VICENTE 6LVD., bKENTWOOD, CA 90049 • 820-1516

'4'

-t: AUDITION
for

"J-.

Spring Sing 1989
UCLA's greatest musical tradition

Applications are available at the

Spring Sing Orientation Meeting
on Tomorrow, January 26, 7 p.m.

-JVestAlumni Center

GroupsAndividuals may audition in five different categories: Quartet, Choral, Solo, Production and Novelty.

. Questions? Call the SAA office at 206-0524> .__

'.ftfyiu
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It Works Like A Miracle<

Before After

.

SARI
OOSMETICS-SARI-SKINCARE

I Swear!!!

•••it clears away any pimple over night. I

will use all your skin care products because
they really woi'lc, like a miracle.^.

J.N.
Client, Ohio

Other Services: Electrolysis • Body Waxing • Make-Up Design

1313 Westwood Blvd 477-1788 • 473-2303

SALES/MARKETING STUDE^
NEEDED

PT/ Donor Recruitment Program

Heavy Phone Work
Westwood Village

CA CRYO BANK
Call Lola 553-9828

:"-:v^""'^'Mv?!-!-y-'.' .
'
.
'.'.'.'.'.'.'!'.-?.--'

'
.
'.i'A''

.'.'.'.'.'.» i nn .

.

Become a Peer Health Counselor
^ of the "M's! (89-90)
To apply, attend one of the following

Orientation meetings (mandatory):

M Jan 30

T Jan 31

W Feb 1

Tr Feb 2

F Feb 3

11 am
6:30 pm
8:30 pm
12 pm
7 pm

2408 AU
Hitch Suites Conf. Rm
Dykstra

3517 AU
Hedrick- Fireside

12:30 pm 3517 AU
7 pm Rieber

2 pm 3517 AU

—

6:30 pm Chi Omega 708 Hilgard

3517 AU
"

1 pm

For more info call or visit 401 KH
825-8462 M-F 9-5

Sponsored by SHS/SWC/USAC-your student govt.

^^^ f#/

tyman

(Shdice
• Free Pregnancy lasting

• Early Pregnancy lasting

• Pregnancy Ibrmination

• General or Local Anesthesia

• Affordable Birth Control

• Diagnosis & Treatment

of Sexually

Transmitted Diseases (STDs)

CaU the CoUege Une
213 824 1449
for Stadent Discount

Family Planning Associates

Medical Group

OfTiccs Throughout Soathcrn California

Where Can You Design and Make
Unbelievably High Resolution

Iron-on T-Shirts '
*

with Your Favorite Color Photos
and Slogans in practically any Typeface

For Your Sorority or Fraternity Party?

DONT MISS OUR 25% OFF LIST
WESTWOOD VILLAGE SIDEWALK

T-SHIRT SALE, JANUARY 28-29, 1989

IMAGELANO
*-

: A revolutionary new creative service $tore» where

.. uf ,
you can express yourself in full color

by creating your personal cards, calendars,

ads, posters T-shirts, ceramic pieces

brochures and many other visual products.

91 1 Wesiwood Blvd., Los Angeles Calif. 90024

Phone: (213) 208-7877

GET A PIECE
OF THE ACTION

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING

825-2161

Hoops
Continued from Page 48

State for games at Washington

Stkte Thursday and at

Washington Saturday. Following

that, UCLA will host Oregon,

Oregon State and USC before

Pervis Ellison and his nasty band

of marauders invade Pauley.

**We have a chance to make
some hay in our conference,"

Harrick said. **These next five I

think will put us at 15-5. That's

not bad at that point. It puts us

first, second or third in the con-

ference and knocking on the

door.''

It would also give the Bruins a

winning streak—something on
which Harrick puts quite a

premium.
**It's important to win some in

a row," he said.
* 'We've got to

win four or five or six straight.

We won four early and now
we've got to come back and do
it again.

But the 15-5 record may not

come as automatic as a Darrick

Martin driving lay-up. In fact,

the Bruins have been undone by
inconsistent play throughout the

past month.
But Harrick knows that incon-

sistency is something that comes
with the territory in college

basketball.

**Whcn you deal with young
guys," Harrick said, '*\i tliey'rc

consistent every game they're

either a senior or in another

league. I get frustrated with their

play, no question about it, but it

takes a long time for things to

get more consistent.

**This is a hard game to play

well. Look around the country.
Duke lost two in a week and
then you take a Michigan team
that beat Ohio State and looked
like, well, one of the two or
three best teams in the nation.

Then they go to Wisconsin and
lose and then come home and
lose to really an average Indiana
team that is overachieving right

now."
National perspective aside,

Harrick still is brimming with
confidence about his team's
tournament hopes.

**I don't feel it hurts to lose to

top 20 teams," he said.
**They've got to pick 64 teams,
and I know we're in that
group."

So, then, would he dance on
the tables if he made it to the
tourney?

**No," Harrick grinned, **but

I'd dance on the tables if we
won it."

'

'?;,
• ' ^ ..•... "

Gymnastics
Continued from Page 44

hope to avenge the 1988,232.5-
285.95 loss in Palo Alto. As the
toughest opponent this weekend
the Cardinal has a strong team in

junior Conrad Zoorsangerd, who
finished ninth at the Winter Na-
tionals, and sophomore Adam
Forman. Senior Scott Schaffer's ^

stanis for the meet is doubtfiil,

due to an ankle injury.
However, Stanford's top recruit.

No. 5-ranked Tim Ryan, should
help balance the team.

*

'Stanford's probably the best
team in the Pac-10,''
Holdsworth said. **It's hard to
say what will happen. Whether
we'll win depends on the routine
shape, and some teams have
already competed, so they might
be in better shape."

Shurlock seems a little more
optimistic. *'Thc extra week of
training is going to help us.

We're getting more quality
routines during practice, and
dicy'rc essential for competition.
I think we're gohig to do great
this year. We have an outstan-

ding group of gymnasts who
show gigris of being a top-flight—
team."
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Frankty, ^ll§ are faVli^ed in IM hoops again

Titans atid

Sigma Chi

in runfting
After a slow first week

intramural basketball is in

full swing this week, with

games in all six men's

divisions, as well as in the

faculty/staff aid women's
leagues.

In men's AA Division

play last week No. 3

Sigma Chi (1-0) edged No.

10 Hang Tim^ (0-1), 45-

40, while No. 7 Jive Time
Suckas beat No Bald Men
(0-0,41-36.

Last year's champions,

the Bulls, led by Frank

**Basketball Is Just a Hob-
by" Cornish, began play

late last night as heavy

favorites against ZBT.
With most of last year's

team returning, the Bulls

are the odds-on favorite to

take another crown. The
Titans are picked as a

close second.

Men's IM Basketball Top
Ten—Week 1

1) Bulls*

2) Titans*

3) Sigma Chi (1-0)

4) Jam Squad*

5) Lambda Chi*

6) Team Hustle*

7) Jive Time Suckas (l-())

8) AGSM*
9) Phi Psi*

10) Hang Time* (0-1-
—Have not played as of

Jan. 20

Games to Watch
Tonight

Daily Bruin vs. CSA
Cobras
8:15 p.m. , Wooden
Center—Court 3

Tomorrow
No. 2 Titans vs. No. 3

Sigma Chi (1-0)

9 p.m.. Wooden
Center—Court 1

The women's league also

begins play this week with

a ftill schedule, yet due to

a large turnover of players

from year to year, no

preseason top five could be

made.

Bowlers
strike out
The UCLA Bowling Team

suffered a last-place finish at a

mixed-team doubles competition

at San Jose State last weekend.

The tournament format called for

two males and two females on

each team.
While only a threesome

traveled north from UCLA, a

stand-in fourth from UC Davis

rounded out the team for the

Bruins. Team president Chuch

Ullan finished with an average

of 180 points per game, which

complemented Arnie Sand's

average of 175. Deborah
Howard, UCLA's female
member of the team, could only

finish seven of die required 11

games before she bowed out

with a knee injury.

Howard's iiyury led to the

team's demise, as it could not

finith regulation play and finiih-

ed 15th out of 15 teams.

Frank Cornish, showirtg who's No.
'AA' Division title.

DAN MacMEDAN/Daily Bruin

1, and the Buhs are gunning for their second straight IM basketball
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Bruin Recreation
~iim^ j^m^ ma Miiia Ai^^^'^1

It.

The UCLA rugby team lost its

first league match of the season

to Cal Poly San Luis Obispo,
16-9, last Saturday on the North
Athletic Field.

The Mustangs stunned the

Bruins by putting the final six

points on the score board with

two penalty kicks.

UCLA started off on the
wrong foot, as Cal Poly jumped
off to an early, 6-0 lead in the

early going. But before the
Mustangs could enjoy their lead,

UCLA winger Chris Roberts
countered with a four-point score
of his own. Brad Adams nailed

the two-point conversion.

Cal Poly jumped off to a lead

early in the second half, one
which it was not. to relinquish.

Down, 10-6, the Bruins came
back with three points of their

own on penalty kicks, but 'that

was as close as they would
come.
The next home game for

UCLA will be on Feb. 11

against San Diego State on the

North Athletic Field. UCLA 's rugby team suffered a disappointing ioss to Cal Poly SLO, 16-9. It was their first league loss.

WHERE CAN I PARK MY BICYCLE, SCOOTER OR MOTORCYCLE AT UCLA ?
; ^''

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF DESIGNATED CYCLE PARKING AkEAS ON CAMPUS PROVIDED BY
THE UCLA CYCLE PARKING ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM

DESIGNATED BICYCLE PARKING AREAS

NORTH CAMPUS

URL(S)
Architecture (N)

Royce Hall (N)

Royce Hall (E)

Dodd Hall (E)

Law School (W)
Schocnberg (SE)

Schocnberg (NW)
Powell Library (E)

Dance Building

Mclnltz(W)

Dickson Art Center

University Nursery School

WEST MEDICAL CAMPUS

LotV32
LotV34
MR Lot

Warren Loading Dock

Rehab Loading Dock

j^

SOUTH CAMPUS

Math'Sl!i<

BombsltS
Franz H
Knud^' HaU
Car^ Placement Center

Boulter Courtyard

\ \^J* "^VvJ Wchooi of Public Health

W* JJ^^nUstry

^--::::::::::::-<ri>. Morgan .^.^

Wooden Center

Mac«*n"
Drake Stadium

^ ^Out-Patient Drop Off

Hospital ^'B'* Level Entrance

N.P.L (C-LevcO

CJI^ (B-LeveO

4frff!(^-^)

.tlJvEf \\

cn)erj(st^i|s)

\ -^

»^-
Mira Hershey Courtyard -rr-—
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

DESIGNATED MOPED\SCOOTER\MOTORCYCLE PARKING AREAS

NOKTH CAMPUS

MacGowan Hall (E)

Structure 3(level 1)

Structure 4

Structure 5 (Leveb.lwS)

Royce Hall (NW) /

Law iSchool (E) /

Wooden Center(E)^

Schocnberg (SE) ^^v.

URL (Meters)

SOUTH CAMPUS

Lot 9

A

Structure 2 (Level 1,2)

Structure 6 (Levels 3;5)

Structures (Level i|

Structure 9 (Level 1)

YXttine hall (E)

Frai^HaUj^

jr

^^RMS
;*••••.?•

"J!-J

.--j*JUWUUMAMIMAAAAA/.V * 1

•f
(NE)

\

Rteba-(N)

%drlck (HH Lot)

HcdrickCagc(N); • r. -

Hfidi^'k Cage (S)

leAri<;k Loading Dock

«!lis((£iiiijdhil^. Center
' ;il(SW)"^ X
i4i3\ M'^^sx \
,m.iS^bi^d\ \

%..wm^x:Amvs
.1 »••».'«'.

v.\M "'-
' <

'

H

^U>t

M^ / ^.:.^:> .V=:r:^...:..y V ^J^S^^ /

. mopeds onihe UCLA Campus must be licensed and registered with the state of California. y
.^

\ ^§^''^ / \
1. All bicycles, motoccydbk .fcoolen. mopeds onihe UCLA Campus must be licensed and registered with the stat^ of California..

Z Bi^cles may be paiked oaly1tt«.<icfigDated1)icyde nuic
^"*

3. Mocofcydes. Mopeds. nd Scooten may be parked only in a marked parking space within a designated motorcyde parking area.

4. niegally parked bi^des will be impounded and illegally parked motorcycles, mopeds and scooters will be died and^ lowed at owner's expense.

5. If impounded or towed, a bi<yde. motorcyde, moped, scooter will not be rdeased until it is licensed in accordance with stated UCXA Codes and only after proof of

ownershqp is shown and appropriate fees are paid.

Rec clubs
meeting
Once again a iiill slate of

club activities offers stu-

dents a plethora of diver-

sions. Each week Bruin

Recreation offers students

a calendar of this virtual

cornucopia of club happen-
ings.

As always all club
meetings are open to all

students, regardless of ex-

perience.

Meetings today

Fishing club— 12 noon,
NPI 8544
Cycling club— 1:30 p.m.,
Janss Steps

Bridge club— 7 p.m.,
W6oden Center Games
Lounge
Karate club— 8 p.m..
Wooden Center Racquet-
ball Court 10

Tomorrow
Hwarang Do club—6 p.m.,
AU3516
Cycling club—7 p.m.,
Bunche2209A

Friday
'"-'

Ice Hockey vs.
Northridge— 12:30 p.m..
Culver City Ice Rink
Lacrosse vs. UCSB—

1

p.m., UCLA North
Athletic Field

Monday
Photo club—5 p.m., AU
2414 ^>

iT*"^^. '

FARKING AREAS SUBJECT TO CHANCE WTTHOUT NOTICE

MAPS OF BICYCLE, MOTORCYCLE AND SCOOTER PARKING AREAS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE BICYCLE REGISTRATION TABLES ON BRUIN

WALK, INFORMATION A PARKING KIOSKS. THE PARKING ENFORCEMENT OFHCE AND THE COMMUTER ASSISTANCE-RIDESHARING

OFFICE. .^

.v^

>••

-:/

^ For more infofmadoo about <ydtpukir^ oonua the Cycle Paridof Enforcement Office at (21 3) 825-2029.
-

^
... ^ , , , „. ^' •
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KLA
BRUIN RADIO

PARTYUNIT

625-9106

Rugby team knocked off by Cal Poly, 16-9 I Call for

jammers
UCLA Intramural Sports

challenges the best dunkers in

IM basketball to a slam-off in

the newest IM activity for winter

quarter, the IM Slam-Dunk Con-
test.

Everyone without the vertical

to jam the hoop is invited to

witness this ''spectacle de slam-

ma jamma.** The contest pro-

mises the flashiest slams as well

as some alley-ooper bloopers. It

promises monster jams, 360 's

and tomahawks.
Preliminary rounds of the

Slam-Dunk Contest will be held

in Pauley Pavilion on Thursday,

February 9, at 7 p.iri. A max-
imum of 30 entrants in three

groups of 10 will be granted two
dunks each to impress the

judges. Three fmalists will be

selected to repeat their showing

in the fmal slam-off during

halftime of the UCLA women's
basketball game against USC on
Friday, February 10.

While no judges have been

selected yet, IM coordinator

Chad Brown said that the judges

will most likely be some of

UCLA's top athletes.

Tourney
planned

If racquetball is your
sport, then the UCLA In-

tramural office has the ac-

tivity for you: the annual

men's and women's rac-

quetball .singles tourna-

ment. The tourney will be

the only singles competi-

tion offered this year.

The single-elimination

tourney will take place

Saturday and Sunday, Feb-

ruary 11-12, with sign-ups

running from January 23 to

February 8. Interested

players should sign up at

2131 John Wooden Center

between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

The competition is open to

all current UCLA students

and faculty/staff rec card

holders.

In 1988 over 50 partici-

pants competed in the

tournament in the men's
*A' and *B' levels. Jess

Wilson captured the *A' ti-

de with a narrow win over

Don Morgan in the finals.

Unfortunately, not enough
women signed up last year

to form a separate bracket,

but increased participation

is hoped for this year.

English

favorites
Only five games were

scheduled in the first week of
the IM men's soccer league.

Last year's *A' league cham-
pion Wallers play their season

opener as strong favorites over

Death and Taxes. The big game
is scheduled for Thursday at

4:30 p.m. on field 1.

Men's IM *A' league soccer

top 10 will commence third

week.

This is the first week of com-
petition in the men's flag rugby
league. At leui 17 teams aie

entered in this year's league.

f-')

hAen*s flag rugby scrums down tfiis week, witf) 1 7 teams battling over the strangely oblong ball.
OAN MacMEOAN/Daily Bruin

ONE QUIZ
THAT YOU CANT FAIL...

[] ARE YOU A FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORE, OR NEW STUDENT HERE ON CAMPUS?

[] WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET INVOLVED ON CAMPUS?

[] DO YOU WANT TO LEARN ABOUT YOURSELF AND HOW TO BE SUCCESSFUL

ON CAMPUS?

IF YOU CHECKED ANY OF THE ABOVE, THIS MESSAGE IS FOR YOU!

THE SECOND ANNUAL

SECRET OF YOUR SUCCESS
CONFERENCE

iii

-

*>

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4

9 AM - 4 PM
RIEBER HALL HRESIDE LOUNGE

The coiiference is designed to help you explore personal values, to set goals for success at UCLA and

to meet new people. It is open to all students interested in learning more about themselves and

making connections that will enable them to have a successful career at UCLA

The workshop series will focus on the folk>wing topk:s and will be held in Ackerman Union:

Feb. 7 • COMMUNICATION / ASSERTION 3 PM - 5 PM
Feb. 14 • TIME AND STRESS MANAGEMENT 3 PM - 5 PM
Feb. 21 • PERSONAL STYLES & DIFFERENCES 3 PM - 5 PM
Feb. 28 • GROUP DYNAMICS / CONFUCT RESOLUTION 3 PM - 5 PM

"i'S

Enrollment is FREE and lunch Is provided. The conference will be filled on a first come, first

serve basis. To enroll, please return this form to Deb Moriarty, 161 Kerckhoff Hall by January

27, 1989. For more Information contact Deb Morlarty at 825-6690.

Name:. Phone: ( )

Address. City, Zip:

I would like to sign up for the conference only.

I would like to sign up for both the conference and the workshop series.

SPONSORED BY STimFJ^ ^^KnJ,^ RUttJ)ING / STUDENT RELATIOm

a—

..Cl.
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GYMNASTICS: Big year

^u^^ 14/ n , ,^M M, . UCtA SPORTS INFO
Ohns Waller was UCLA's top finisher at the NCAA championships last yean and
looks to team up with the other three veterans to lead the Bruins.

Continued iron) Page 48

ting us because of the strengths

of the older ones and the poten-
tial of the new ones.**

In their season opener the

Bruins finished second in the

Hawaiian Invitational with a
team score of 263.75, behind
Arizona State*s 272. 15.

St. Pierre was UCLA*s top
finisher, placing fourth in the
all-around with 54.20 points, se-

cond on the pommel horse with
9.40 and third on the vault with
a 9.30.

Close behind St. Pierre was
Chaplin, finishing sixth in the

all-around with 52.45 points and
fourth on the floor with a 9.30
**We didn't prepare for that

meet/* Shurlock said. **It's a
transition year because of the

changes in the points and the

new compulsories. We should
start showing what we*re capable
of doing.**

Holdsworth, who only com-
peted on the rings due to a hand
injury, agreed with Shurlock. **I

know we are in 100 percent bet-

ter shape than we were in

Hawaii."
The first big test for the

Bruins will be given by Stanford
in the Santa Barbara Meet on

Zeta (Pfii (Beta Sorority, Inc.

9\fy LamBcCa Chapter, UCL!^
presents our annual

^^a.

^^i•

r/n:

Ki I'

This year's focus...

"Retention Through Recognition'
A two day program addressing the experience of the Black woman as a student.

!

'

January 25th, 7-9PM ^^^
Ackerman Grand Ballrn^ni

'
1

f

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS:
UCLA Professor

Vicky Mays
Chiropractor

Dr. Deidre Little, D.C
Fashion Fair Consultant

Adriene Alexander

TOPICS TO BE ADDRESSED:
Black Women and the AIDS Crisis
Combating Hypertension
Politics of Hairstyles
... and others *

—-^

January 26th, 7-9PM
Morgan Center I

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS: TOPICS TO BE ADDRESSED:
Attorney

Mablean Paxton
UCLA Public Health

Reglna Deloach
... and others TBA

Balancing Family and Career
Black Women in the Health Field

Black Women in the Political

Arena

Sponsored by the Office of Fraternity and Sorority Relations

Funded by USAC

Sillnday. However, before that,

the men will face CS Fullerton

in a dual-meet on Friday.

The Bruins defeated the Titans

in all three meets last year.

Fullerton may not be as strong

depth-wise due to the loss of its

top gymnast. Bill Burham, who
was dismissed from the team in

June. However, UCLA will have
a tough competitor in sophomore
All-American Amir Kadury,
who fmished sixth on the high

bars in the NCAA fmals.

The Bruins will then travel

north to Santa Barbara to com-
pete against the host team and
Stanford, which finished fourth

last year behind UCLA. Last

year the men defeated the
Gauchos in all three meets. The
Gauchos' key lies in junior

David Stow, who has set six in-

dividual school records.

"Neither Fullerton nor Santa

Barbara should be much of a

problem because we're in better

shape," Holdswordi said. 'The
toughest thing for us will be the

trip. We have to see whether
we'll be physically ready to

compete twice in a row."
The Bruins, who were 2-1

against the Cardinal last year,

J
See GYMNASTICS, Page 40
\

^^^
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Head coach Art Shurlock.

UCl,A SPORTS INFO

David St. Pierre
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Bruin gymnasts on
fire witii 5-0 marie
By Sam Chon
Stall Writer

Last season, when the NCAA
women's gymnastics national

championships in Salt Lake City

fmally came to an end, the teams

that participated packed up, went

home and waited for a new
season to begin. Alabama came
away with the national title,

hosting Utah was the runner-up,

and UCLA finished third for the

second consecutive year.

This season the high-flying

Bruins will not be content with a

diird-place finish. Picking up at

the same level it left with at the

NCAAs last season, UCLA has

returned in 1989 with its goal in

its sights.

With 13 returning starters and
the loss of only one starter from
last year, the Bruins undoubtedly

have the most experienced team

entering the 1989 campaign. The
13 returnees have been through

the rigors of an undefeated
regular season, an upset loss at

the West Regional s and the

pressure of a national champion-
ship meet.

**They know what it takescto

get there,*' said Valorie Kondos,
UCLA assistant coach. **They

all have been there before except

for Gina (Pesce). All they need

to 4o is take one meet at a
time."

In the last two weeks, the

Bruins have already jumped to a
5-0 start, defeating the Universi-

ty of Minnesota, UC Santa Bar-

bara, Arizona, Boise State and
Iowa State. Against Minnesota,

UCLA's first opponent of the

year, the Bruins scored a

187.40, tying the Wooden
Center record for an opening
meet, set last season against

Arizona.

Scoring 189.25 last week to

beat Arizona, UCLA also added
its first Pac-10 victory of the

year. Shawn McGinnis walked
off the gym floor having set four

of five career bests. With a 9.60

on the uneven bars, 9.55 on the

balance beam, 9.25 on floor and
37.60 in the all-around McGin-
nis has emerged to take the

coveted all-around role.

After the first two meets of
1989 McGinnis has emerged as

an up-and-coming gymnast, for

the Bruins. Despite being a

highly-touted recruit in the 1987
season, McGinnis was unable to
live up to her expectations after
a crushing knee injury.

Now McGinnis (a 5-4 junior
from Anaheim Hills) will at-
tempt a fiill-twisting double back
on floor this Friday against Cal
State Fullerton. As far as UCLA
coaches know, she will be the
first collegiate gymnast to at-

tempt such a move.
**They're all leaner and

stronger at diis time of the year
than they were at the same time
last season," said Kondos about
the team in general.

Kondos, a former ballerina,

who is entering her seventh
season at UCLA, was confident
enough kbout the team to com-
ment that it is ready for the na-
tionals today. With six new floor

routines and tougher exercises to

perform, the Bruins have pro-
gressed much since the disap-

pointment at Salt Lake City last

April.

With two-time all-around na-
tional title holder Kelly Gar-
rison-Steeves leaving collegiate

gymnastics after the 1988 Olym-
pics, Kondos said that the Bruins
have a good chance of finishing

**one-two-three" in the all^^

around this year. The biggest

all-around competition will come
from Melissa Marlowe, the '88

Olympian who is now competing
for the University of Utah under
seven-time national champion-
ship coach Greg Marsden. Other
strong competition may come
from '84 Olympic alternate
Marie Rothliesberger from Min-
nesota.

Freshman Gina Pesce is the

only addition to the UCLA
squad, which is already
overflowing with depth in every

event. Although Pesce has yet to

compete this season. Coach
Tomlinson was considering a
possible exhibition role at this

Friday's meet in Fullerton.

**Having gone through .what

they did last year, the road that

lies ahead should be really clear.

There shouldn't be any doubts-
it's going to be a 100 percent ef-

fort. We definitely have experi-

ence on our side, but we're
definitely going to have to use

that experience to come out on
top," Tomlinson said.

If It can take the title thia apring.

wV

Don*t
Pay

Retail!
WtomSf^e Jewelry

* Great Selection

* Convenient Westside

Location

Please caD for appointment

(213) 471-5551

SHABBAT SHALOM
You are Cordially Invited to

Shabbat
at the Westwood Baylt

Friday Jan. 27, 6:30 pm, $5.00
Call 208-9326 or 20S-3081 to reserve

TONIGHT 4-6 pm, Bunche 11382

KANT & GERMAN ORTHODOXY:
AN ELECTIVE AITINITr

Dt. David Ellenson, Hebrev/ Union College. L.A.

CONDOMS
Trufy CfUrry SaUs offers you

the finest in qi^ty condomsk>y

mai. Our sampler pack provides

you a selection of tfie finest

foreign and domestic condoms.
No matter vitfiat your tastes are

we tU¥B sometiing for yoa
Wtiettier it t)e uitra-ttiin condoms
or textured condoms witti dots.

Our selection of Japanese condom
is also available. Botti luk)ricalsd

and non-lubricaied are avallat3ie

and come Ina variety of pastel

coicrs.

*Trufy CHerry SaCes is not

promoting sex, txjt it is happen-

ing. Cut tie risk of disease and

unvvanted pregnancy. Protect

your student txxJy, use a condom.

Send for your sampler pack of 20
today, for tfw fow price of $8.00.

Satisfictfon Guaranteed.

Tmfy Cherry Sates

P.O. Box 104F

Fullerton, CA 92332

-f')

UPBKXJJS
rhe advanced training we give our sfyiisf$ seems to nxike a difference in how you kx)fc

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.

HOURS:

M-F9-9

(Between Santa Monica & Wiishire Blvd.)

^ 470-1558

Sat 9-7 Sun 10-5

r T^ -

.:•%'. ^mm̂̂̂»

i*;^-? .i/

IS

College Night

ON ALL MARGARITAS!
7 PIUf-XLOSE

'>..
-ill

Happy Hour Monday - Friday 4-7 PM
Great New Food Selection!

Acapulco Mexican Restaurant & Cantlna
1109 Glendon Avenue W^twood

«

^j
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DELIVERS
824-7869
FREE DELIVERY TO UCU CHINESE

NOMSG

^'-'•r^
I

I

I

i

I

Chinese . : :

chicken salad ...$5.25

house fried rice $4.95

mu hsu shrimp $5.50

CDM, when home & office

$1 off any
$10 order
DELIVERY ONLY

1901 Broxton. WES7W00D

HOUSE LO MEIN $5.25

SWEET & SOUR SHRIMP $6.75

KUNG PAO CHICKEN $5.95

BROCCOU (BEEF) $6.75• BROCCOU (BEEF) $6.75

delivery mean something special. I

$2 off any '

$20 order
DELIVERY ONLY

1901 Broxton, WESTWOOO

ilpiQhl: 1/25 pm
K->:-;>:'::-:->:-:-x-::-»:-: ^ s
w--^k--.-.-,-.-.-.-.-x-:-;< .% ^ -i^s^ .^. ^^ -*->- M^

^^^^^^|^^jgjjj^^^>jjg^^^^^^j^i|

NOW OPEN "" 1 1 :30
1*""""" ^,!5r;.l CUP AMD sAVi'

Afternoon Delivery!

208-867157 nc LARGE*'"^ PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

TAX INCLUDED

Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address

Exp^ 2/1/89

I CUP AMOSAVI-

Afternoon Delivery!

208-86717 f]C LARGEI.UU PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

TAX INCLUDED

Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address

Exp. 2/1/89

CUP AMD SAVB*

Afternoon Delivery!

208-8671
^7 n^ LARGE'•"^ PIZZA

ONE TOPPIfJG

TAX INCLUDED

Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address

Exp. 2/1/89

CAMERA AUDIO VIDEO
CODE /I PHONE

1/ivitap . Nikon
W 9!*"^ 21»I

1350
Bttpirtitt rtMolt, caN tcrtining,

om touch playl»acfc. mtmo re-
cord, voict acovaM. 10 numbar

-fc.^ —

13 Functkm twaparttii ramott,
caM acraanino, laat mmim dM,
paraonallzad oulpoiAg uraatiiM,
phona convafaaiion racord. AND

MOREI

PHONE
FROM

roool
oool
loool
lOOOJ

V3IS^3S-7fZ0M

cawaa vrtdi a Faatax mo^tt
36-70 neML A graat atartar ca«-'
art «Mi 1 yr. warranty.

•^iToim

SLIDE PHOJECTQR
AMtelacMa. accapU 100 iltdaa.

raMad oaMlralaM Maiai

Antafociia SU w/a«ta-i
laad. axpaaMraL aatf aMMiala
rlda. 1 «r laMUSA warrMiy

^333 m,

i'llf

AuUNOcua SLR w/aalo-amoaiira.

aula «M MR-bi llaati. 1 yr

laMd warranty

N4004KIT
MHiillM

HMlMl-li

CFS930 IN
Sinii ML/titSETTE

CFS W301 $S9
SIHUtUflEnE

FS220 $59

WMAIO

WM AF22 WITH AM/FM . . ..$39

COMPACT MSC
« $197

Catftaera HI-FI A Video

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD
ONE BLK SO. OF UCLA

Hourt: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00 Sat 9:30-6tX)

(213) 20M150 206-5161 HI-FIA)rfcrm
IM|ifMeMh and cany and aubtaol to

ROT B^^^V^^P w9 ^WiW^W ^Wl m^^K^99

A depressing tale

from Super Sunday

'T
he world's

a cold place, my
boy/' the old man

coughed. He gulped down the

last of his scotch and soda and
stared at his reflection in a mir-

ror that advertised beer.

**No kidding/* I agreed.

**One night last week, for exarii-

ple, it got down to 50 degrees

. . in Los Angeles!'* I shook
my head. '*Can you imagine? I

had to wear a sweater, for God's
sake."

He looked at me and sighed.

**I guess you don't follow me,
son."

''How do you think I found
this place?" I laughed, reaching

across him to grab another hand-
ful of cocktail franks from a

chipped, greasy bowl.

The old man chewed his lower

lip and ran his hand over his

pomaded hair. He spun toward
me suddenly and stuck his index

finger into my chest. **I used to

be great, kid. You know what
that got me?"

I suppressed a belch and
shrugged. My throat was dry.

That bartender better get down
to this^end soon, I thought.

''I'll tell you what it got me,"
he said hotly, '*a stack of
yellowed newspaper clippings

and near lameness." A bead of
sweat depended from the end of
his lopsided nose. *'I can barely

walk in the morning, my knees
ache so bad," he rasped.

**Pac-Man!" I cried, leaping

from my stool and pointing, **I

haven't seen that game for

years."

The pld man twisted his head
awkwardly over his shoulder to

iee the game about which I was
making such a fiiss. He tufned
back toward the bar and put his

head in his gnarled hands. The
clock above the bar said it was
quarter past one.

**You know," I began quietly,

climbing back onto the stool

beside the old man, '*in junior
high school, I could play two,
three hours on a single quarter."
**Two bits!" the old man shot

up, "that's what the S.O.B. paid
me when I ran for 261 yards and
hauled in 17 passes against the

Colts." He slapped the bar as he
said **Colts." ; _

**The table model at Shakey's
was the best," I continued. **It

accepted hammered-out nickels,

subway tokens. A friend of mine
once racked up over 100 credits

by kicking it under the coin
return slot."

_ , j

,

**We didn't wear face inasks
or spaceman helmets or Teflon
kidney pads," he growled. '*Wc
played the game for the hell of
it, for the love of it."

**Sometimes, when 9iy timing
was good, my patterns just right.

Leisure
Town
Matt Goldstein I

I'd close my eyes, tilt my head

back and play on instinct

alone," I remembered softly. **I

thought I had death beat."

**You know what I did to

prepare myself psychologically

for a game?" He squinted up at

a flickering fluorescent tube, his

palms flat against the bar. '^I'd

pull out all my fingernails with

needlenose pliers^ then guzzle

Stemo."
**We'd take the small, blue

plates used for the salad bar
from the rack of dirty dishes and
rinse them off in die restroom,"
I chuckled. **Then we'd spoon
loads of bacon bits and sweet
Russian dressing onto Saltines

and cherry tomatoes and eat for

free for hours."

The old man fell silent and
stared at the backs of his hands.
The bartender fmally came
around and poured us fresh

drinks. I tossed a beer nut into

the air and caught it in my teeth.

**What brings you to the Sun-
shine State, kid?" he asked loud-

ly after a long silence.

**Super Bowl," I said flatly,

**I am a sportswriter."

**Times?" he raised his

eyebrows.

**Oxnard Shoppers' News," I

told him. **What lured you
here?"

**Marlin, aCubangiri,"he
mumbled, **the Epcot Center."
He lighted a cigarette and took a
deep drag. **You're a newspa-
perman, huh?"

V

I nodded and drained my
drink.

**I could tell you stories, my
boy," he smiled, **stories that'd

win you a Pulitzer if you were
to tell 'em." He sipped his drink
and set it back down. **Why
don't you come with me to my
houseboat after this joint closes?
I could show you my scrap-
book." ^ -

_;
**rd really love to," Hied,

^

but I've got to be at Joe Rob-
bie early tomorrow .

"

**Sure, kid," he said quietly,

**I understand." He finished his

drink and stood up. **Hey," he
said, **before I go, do you think
I could hold your press pass, just

to pretend for a moment that I'nd

still involved in the game?" A
tear rolled* down his weathered
cheek as he extended a trembling
hand.

**No way," I said.

««

:c-.

Oa«y Bru*r» Rl« PtKJto
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Back when this guy piayod, there were no facemasks
I or t)ig time salaries. Nk)e quality of life, huh?
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Athletes of the week

Sandra
VanEmbricqs

Sandra VanEmbricqs

is coming into her

own on the UCLA hardwood. And
the junior forward's performance last

weekend against the Arizona schools just

proves that fact: it was good enough to

get her named Pac-10 Female Athlete of

die Week.
On Friday night against Arizona

VanEmbricqs sank a pair of free throws

in the closing seconds to send UCLA's
home game into overtime. But her

heroics didn't end there, as she would

nail the winning jumper with 10 ticks of

the clock left.

For the night the UCLA star tossed in

24 points (one shy of her career best) and

grabbed 1 1 boards, for her third double-

double of the season.

In the weekend sweep VanEmbricqs
finished with 38 points on 14-26

shooting, hauled in 17 rebounds, dished

out three assists and added eight steals.

For the season VanEmbricqs is second

on the team in scoring with an 11.7

average and leads the team in both re-

bounding (6.8) and steals (45).

Darrick

Martin

Early in the

1988-89 men's basketball

season freshman forward Don
MacLean grabbed his share of headlines

while starting for Jim Harrick's team.

But another freshman, Darrick Martin,

is beginning to shine alongside his first-

year counterpart.

Martin had quite a week for himself, as

he went for a career high 16 points, dish-

ed out five assists and picked up three

steals and three boards in the Bruins'

94-84 win over Arizona State.

Martin also shone in the losing effort

against Stanford, scoring 15 points and

handing out a career-high six assists. He
was running the show against the Car-

dinal in place of the foul-plagued Pooh
Richardson.

Martin has started the last six games
for the Bruins, and he has responded to

the increased minutes. In those six con-

tests, Martin has averaged 11.7 ppg, 4.5

assists and 2.7 steals.

It seems that Jim Harrick's guard spot

will be in good hands for some time to

come.
*

'Darrick Martin came here to win
basketball games," said Harrick about

his new-found star. **I have a feeling that

before he leaves here, he'll win a lot of

games for us."

THE

UCLA INVESTMENT CLUB
PRESENTS

WINTER 1989 ."x'JP.,
-'r^'-l V"-

'-r.. 't •
..

••',-

<^ -*»-

7:00 p.m. Financial Planning

January 31 7:00 p.m. Commercial Real Estate

February 21 7:00 p.m. Limited Partnerships

March 7

All events in North Campus 22. Also join our investment

group and get involved in real investment decisions with real

money. For more information, call 825-0831. Special meeting

Thursday the 26th at 7:(X) p.m. in the Expo Center regarding

our mutucd funds. /

Paid for by BOG
A
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Weather—"-—
Expect the wanning trend to continue
with a high of 64^ dropping to a low
tonight of 48.

Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences

kMMH

^iUKArts & Entertainment
/

mm

Odyssey Theater's superb revival of the

century-old 'Spring Awakening' gives a

timely look at teenage sex and suicide.

See story, Page 20.

SBiP

Sports
An in-depth look at the new Bruiii

baseball squad before its annual Hall of

Fame/Alunmi opener this Sunday.

See story, P^e 39.
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Harrick, Bruins haifway there
Head coach
is eying the

NCAA tourney
By Brian Murphy ^^^—'

—

Sports Editor -

"

The ioud sounds of a noontime
concert were thumping through

' UCLA head coach Jim Harrick 's

press luncheon Tuesday, but
Harricic wasn't much up for cut-
ting the rug.

**rd be up on the tables danc-
ing if we were 12-3 right now,"
he said to the assembled press
corps.

But the Bruins aren't 12-3
right now. They are, in fact, a
solid 10-5 after last Saturday's
loss at Stanford. But Harricic

isn't so much upset about the
loss to the Cardinal, which is a
top 20 team. After all, it was a
game about which Harrick ad-
mitted, **Lxx)king at the schedule
before the season started, I knew
that would be a really tough
game."
No, Harrick is still smarting

from the upset loss at VC Irvine
in December and the Notre
Dame loss at Pauley Pavilion
some 10 days ago—a game most
observers and the Bruins
themselves feel was quite win-
nable.

And, at the halfway point in

the season, Harrick 's eyes are
beginning to wander to the
post-season NCAA tournament.
Which means that it's figurin'

time: time to figure out bow

Zedlitz

wins golf

tourney
The UCLA women's golf

team finished fifth over the

weekend in the Oklahoma
State Invitational in

Guadalajara, Mexico.
Leading the way was
junior Jean Zetlitz, who
finished first in the Invite

with a score of 222 over
54 holes.

Zetlitz, who was the
highest finishing Bruin at

NCAAs last year, placed
two strokes ahead of the

second-place finisher.

*-«A

0^

Netters

handle
UCI, 6-3

N

Pooh Richardson has a beef with Pac-IO officiating. His coach, however^'^lTiore
concerned with winning the next five conference games.

many games the Bruins should
win to qualify for a bid in the
mind of die NCAA.
**We would certainly like to

be better than we are," Harrick
said. '*We'd be in real, real

good position if we were 12-3,

but we're in decent position in

our conference.

"

Realistically, UCLA will lose

to national title-aspirant
Louisville six games down the
road. It is the five games before
that clash with the Cardinals that

Harrick feels will be the key to

UCLA's tourney drive.

That five-game stretch will

begin on Thursday when the

Bruins head up to the Evergreen
^,*

See HOOPS, Page 40

ALBERT POONA)aMy Bruin

The top-ranked men's
tennis team defeated
No. 5 UC Irvine yester-

day at the LATC.

Shurlock eyes another banner
Gymnasts mix vets, rookies

Jean Zedlitz

VCiA aPQflTS IMFO

By Jane Huang
Contributor

With the right mix of the old
and the new the men's gym-
nastics team looks to recapture
the NCAA title diis year.

After finishing third last

season behind the universities of
Nebraska and Illinois, the Bruins
hope to reclaim their 1987
NCAA title and No. I ranking.

**We're trying to go all the

way this year," head coach Art
Sk::4rlock said. **The guys we
have will definitely put us in

contention for the title."

This season four strong gym-
nasts return to the squad: seniors

Curtis Holdsworth, David St.

Pierre and Michael Chaplin,
along with junior Chris Waller.
Holdsworth was the Bruins*

top finisher at the 1988 Olympic
Trials, placing 12th overall,

competed for the 1987 USA
World Championship team and
was the 1987 NCAA pommel
horse champion.

"Curtis is one of the USA's
top gymnasts,'* Shuriock said.

'*His strength is in the pommel
horse, but he's also equally
strong on the other five events.**

Also returning from the 1987
championship team, St. Pierre
adds strength in the pommel
horse, floor ^ercise and the
high bar. He finished eighth
overall at the NCAAs and 15th
in the all -around of the Olympic

»..^'<

Trials.

*'Thi8 year should be his best
\v « I

year," Shurlock said. '*He will

become one of the year's top
gymnasts."
Chaplin, who competed

against the Soviet Union last

year and has had top 10 finishes

in the last couple of years, ex-
cels in the floor exercise, rings
and vault.

As last year's top finisher for

UCLA at the NCAA Champion-
ships Waller looks to. be a solid

force in all six events, especially

the pommel horse and parallel

bars.

Returning after suffering a
dislocated knee last year,
sophomore Terry Notary is, ac-
cording to Coach Shurlock,
"showing signs of his potential

and should be strong in all

events.

*'The returners are a great
group for us to focus the team
around," the coach said. '*We
also picked up three quality

recruits in Chainey Umphery,
Scott Keswick and Tim Cho."
Umphery won the 1985 Junior

Olympic all-around competition,

while Keswick ,won the rings,

vault and parallel bars competi-
tion in the 1987 Junior Na-
tionals.

**The three of them come
close to filling the gap created
by the loss of David Moriel and
Tony Pineda," Shurlock said.

**Thc returning guys got better,

and the fact that we lost two
outstanding gymnasts is not hur CurtiS Holdsworth, the top UCLA fl

Olympic Triers this summer, will lead a Pruh
See GYMNASTICS, Page 44 nastlcs team that has a good shot to win It all.
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GSA to give surplus to campus projects
By Joe Quinn
Contributor

Graduate student government
hopes to capitalize on an unex-
pected budget surplus of over
$70,000 by distributing the
money to campus projects with
long-term effects.

The group has discussed fiind>

ing a minority retention scholar-

ship, a graduate student journal,

or for improvements to facilities

used by graduate students.

The surplus is the total of
monies budgeted out last school
year but never used, plus the
revenues. Roughly $45,000 is

from 1987-88; the remainder is

from previous years.

'*It's an unexpected surplus, in

the same way that the
undergraduates had an unexpect-
ed deficit,'' said Konrad
Hundey, grateite president. •
He also Hid that the exact

amount which can be allocated

has not been determined.

'*It is a big opportunity to

make GSA (graduate
government) have a long-term
impact, not just for this year but

for several years down the

road,'' said Ryan Rosenberg,
commissioner of programming.
A /minority retention scholar-

ship **would be a^high profile

thing," Rosenberg said.

''Graduate student journals

(are) not going to make us as
visible but will help us to turn

out quality items," said Glenn
Cornett, commissioner of
publications.

The group has also discussed

returning the surplus to member
councils, which are the academic
departments represented on the

graduate forum.

Graduate government already
allocated $5,OCX) of the surplus
to purchase a computer for

USAC forms task force

to investigate MEChA

Melnitz Movies.
Huntley said Melnitz will use

the computer for bookkeeping
and ticket records. It will also be
available for graduate gov-
ernment business when Melnitz
is not using it.

The government asked
members to prepare spending
proposals for the Feb. 13
meeting. These will be discussed

See SURPLUS, Page 16

By Holly Bauer
Staff Writer

Undergraduate government formed a
task force Wednesday night to investigate

allegations raised against MEChA. The
meeting was interrupted by shouting and
demands from an audience of more than
50 members of the Chicano-Latino
group.

MEChA Coordinator Graciela Vasquez
called the council's actions '*blatant

discrimination."

The task force was proposed by
undergraduate President Mike Meehan

who said, **It is our duty to review their

(MEChA 's) sponsorship and their rela-

tionship with council." The task force
will investigate allegations against
MEChA, including removal of students
from a meeting b^ause of their political

beliefs, the use of undergraduate gov-
ernment's name when unauthorized by
council, and the use of intimidation dur-
ing the conduct of business.

In addition, any other matters that sur-

face during the investigation can be rais-

ed by either side. This allows council and

See USAC, Page 7

Students to lobby state

lawmakers for benefits
By Jackl McKimmy
Staff Writer

University of California smdents will

_^ lobby in Sacramento Feb. 27 for more
control of facilities they fund and for stu-

" dent employee benefits. •'• : . j -^ -V"^*:

At Student Summit '89, students will

j.coax legislators to vote for two bills
" sponsored by the UC Student Associa-
j^tion, a group comprised of rcpre-

-; sentatives from all nine UC governments.

f One bill at the summit concerns the

student fees used to fund student unions,
student government offices and other
university facilities. UCSA believes sm-

Student Summit '89

Undergraduates interested in joining

Student Summit '89 should contact
James Callahan at 825-8545. Gradu-
ates should phone Brian Williams at

206^512. Participants will lobby state

legislators about issues of concern to

students. The fee for this is $50, and
the deadline is Jan 30.

dents should have direct responsibility fbr

any facilities they pay to operate, accor-
ding to UCSA Assistant Director
Christopher Cabaldon.
For example, the Associated Students

at UC Santa Barbara have been strong
supporters of student ownership of
student-funded facilities. Last March, the
Associated Students adopted a rule that it

would not fund expansion of any facility

unless ownership is given.

The second bill to be considered at the

summit would require the imiversity to

provide student employees with the sametr
benefits professional employees enjoy.
According to Lupi Vandeburg, a UC
Berkeley benefits counselor, UC does not

provide benefits like health insurance to

student employees.
The legislation says the university

should not discriminate against students,

Cabaldon said.

UCSA is still polishing the language of
the bills, but their main points should not
change, he said.

Summit participants will also lobby

See UCSA, Page 14

Memt)ers of MEChA circle undergraduate officers at Wednesday
night's USAC meeting. They accused the officers of discrimination
and demanded that the council abandon a discussion of aHega-
tions against their group. :

"

Quakes a quailing qua
for severe tremor-phobics

'.<- >• ,*

By Irena Auerbuch
Senior Staff Writer

_..$-'»»_ _,!/

The 5.0 earthquake that rolled through
Southern California late last week jangled
windows, furniture and most importantly,
nerves. While some people were slightly

shaken, others were downright terrifioi.

And still others were phobic.

Carol Boulware, a clinical psychologist
who specializes in behavioral therapy,
characterized phobias as an **excessive or
unreasonable persistent fear that ... in-

fluences nornud behavior.

**A11 of us have fears; some are usefiil

and some are not," she said. *Tor ex-^.
ample, a fear or anxiety response in an
earthquake was useful, because it promp-
ted most people to get under a doorway
(or take other safety precautions).

**It's the degree of the response that
determines whether it's useful or not. If
it's 15 minutes after the earthquake has
ended and you're still in the doorway, or
... if you become paralyzed and can't
go to work because you're afraid another
earthquake might cause a freeway over-
pass to collapse on you — if it's interfer-

See PHOBIA, Page 9
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Woman arrested on drug charge after roommates tip off pplice

-iTT T'

By Eugene Ahn
Staff Writer

A UCLA student arrested on
felony drug-dealing charges
faces criminal prosecution in

court and possible disciplinary

acdon at school after three fear-

ful roonmiates turned her and

her two friends in Monday to

university police

.

**Hcr three roonunates

l^g^ ^concerned for her safety

as well as their own,** said Lt.

James Vandenberg. **Thcy were
in fear."

The roommates decided to call

police when freshman Jana
Christine Wilson, 19, invited

two friends over to her apart-

ment in the A-wing of Hitch

Suites to allegedly share LSD,
police said.

Wihon and her two 18-

old friends — UCLA
Johnathan David Troop and

ip-year- ' anysti

freshnum The

Long Beach City College student

Dana John Riddick — will plea

to drug-related charges Feb. 8 in

Los Angeles County Municipal
Court.

Wilson and Troop may also.be

subject to disciplinary action, but

university policies prevent ad-

ministradve officials from stating

whether such action is takea in

student discipHnary caser-

rcxmunates, who remained
unidentified Wednea^iay, ap-

parendy sought police help after

Wilson's alleged drug problem
began to interfere with their

lives.

**They said she would offer

them drugs and she wanted help
selling them, too," Vandenberg
said.

Wilson and her friends
allegedly ingested nine hits of

LSD Monday cvBning hr.fbre

police arrived, Vandenberg said.

Police recovered another 91

tabs of LSD from Wilson and
confiscated Troop's mace, which
is a spiked steel ball chained to a
wooden rod.

Wilson was booked on charges
of possession of LSD for sale,

and Troop for possession of a
dangerous weapon, said Sgt.

Phil Baguiao. Both students were
released on bail.—Riddick wat arrtted on suspi -

I

^T^

See ARREST, Pege^S
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THE HOHEST BAR SCENE IN TOWN!
Mrs. Garcia's Salsa Bar

T ACQS 1.75
Your choice of SlBOk. Chicken or Pork, on top of two
Hot. Soft rortioi Creer^ Onion. Ume andC^.

P URRITOS 3.15
^^ or tpiCY with your choke of Steak. CNcken or Pork.

Ch9eteGuacamole.andFre$hSaluwrcf3cedlnaHot

T OSTADAS 4.25
Your choice of Steak. Chicken or PortL Ct\eese.
Guocamoie. Jqrnatoei. Beam. Sour Cream Lettuce.
arKiChlfXinaWreah.

T

N

UESADILLAS 2.25 w/meat 3.25
PkJur or Com Ton§at§ed with Guocannole and Melted
Choese (and your chok:e of h^eat)

ORTAS 3.15

A Me)iicanSarKiwk:h served y^th your ctKJk^ of Steak.
Chk:ken or PorK with Guacamole. Chee$e. Lettuce.
Tomatoes. Sour Cream andBeam served in a Rot.

ACHOS 2.95 W/MEAT 3.95

fresh. Crisp TortlKa

Crispy Com Chips smothered with Hefrled Beam
Melted Cheese. Guocamoie. Mad or Spicy Salsa and
Sour Cream (and your choice of Meat).

AND MUCH MORE!

11106 OlynvicHvd:
orSspjMda

WMrioiAno«i«

42B0 Uncdn avd.

In Mama M R«y

(219
82^899^

16S30V«r«iraBMi 21514 \Adoiy BMT »IOW.MSIim»
1 1/2 falocto soT or HayMTtunr oT Canogo acrov ftom

Endno WoodowlHk b¥mifCmim
010 ^ (81D (2U)

W»q7«) a<fr^145 657-1008

M^

Deiriiigw 2-Biitl«Mi BF BmiMite
Vohldt Seoully SyBlem by vehicle

Security Electronics (VSE) provides state-of-

the-art protection frith convenience functions
that make sense. The Derringer miniaturized
remote confirms transmission with an audible
verification, and provides tvro car protection or
optional control oiE windofvs, trunk/hatch release
and more, features pioneered by VSE. Include
remote panic, built-in ShatterGuanf Glass
Break E)etector, provisions for flashing parking
lights, remote door locking/unlockiag uid
more.

S5%0fi
Remote Control
Car Alarms
Save up to 55% on our entire

stock of remote controlled
car alarms. We carry more
than 26 different models to fit

98% of aU cars and trucks.

At Al & Ed's AutoSound,
We've installed more than 1/2

million car alarms since 1954
. . . and nobody does4t .

VKHICLE
jm SKCURITY

ELECTRONICS
INCORPORATEO

^378
Derringer i-tiM
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION!

THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1989 THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1989

Rag. Installed Sol* lulallMl

Clifford IMS $260 $177

Auto Page $300 $189
VSE Stealth $450 $279

VSE Derringer $515 $378
Clifford Super III $599 $428
M£ixiguard The Max $649 .$448

Kenwood KPC-70 $799 $498

r& Ed^s Autosoimd
Ihe Mobile Electronics Specialist

AVAILABLE ONLY AT WESTWOOD LOCATIONI^.

2901 SepulvedaJBL (213) 478-0091
"

Bloom County by Berke Breathed

MU

WBtmam^MnmH^
vmPfiFimem^Sm

fiHBf^ "W? ^nJp^^

Correction:
In Wednesday's article on Cooperage renovations, Robert

Clarke was identified as division manager of the ASUCLA
Student Store. Clarke is actually the project manager for

ASUCLA Food Service.
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Course covers comics' methods, madness
Notable comedians discuss

craft at Extension course
By Valarie De La Garza
University Editor

No one kept a straight face in class Tuesday.
Students laughed at the professor and roared at

the guest lecturers. But it's not every day Dudley
Moore, Harvey Korman, Richard Lewis and the

**Unknown Comic" teach a course on comedy.
The course '*Hail Satire!*' kicked-off UCLA

Extension's *Tunny Bone" program. The eight-

week series includes topics such as stand-up com-
edy, improvisation, writing comedy and uses of
humor medicine.

**We're not here to intellectualize or analyze
humor but to see how (humorists) process what
they do if they indeed know what that process
is," said Moderator Bob Basso.

When Basso asked the funnymen to pinpoint
their sources of humor, no one expected to hear
painful life experiences as an answer.

**I would say 90 percent or more in comedy are
in some kind of pain," said stand-up comedian
Lewis, whose energetic humor comes from his

fears and phobias.

**I am neurotic, I've been unhappy a lot of my
life," he said. Comedy was something Lewis felt

compelled to pursue. Asked what he would have
done if he wasn't a comedian, Lewis said, **(!)

can't be a pissed-off engineer or an architect who
builds houses from hell so I thought maybe I'll be
a comedian, and hopefully get paid in cash.

'*I satirize my own pain, all the grief and the

funniest stuff I experienced while I was in high
school, college . . . in the womb," he said.

Moore, known for portraying **Arthur" in the

film of the same name echoed Lewis' sentiments
regarding pain, explaining that the character was
based on a friend who drank excessively.

^For Murray Langston, known to most people as

the brown-bagged **Unknown Comic," comedy
just doesn't come from pain, but is a way to

withstand and deal with pain.

**rm actually very happy most of the time,

although I did start out widi a plastic bag (on his

head) but I kept blacking out," he said to the au-

2S"i^j;W fr^- ''°™»"' ^>^y «*»" •"» w*"*" Comic." ui^^Ti^S^

dience's laughter.

**If you're going to be a humorist," Moore
said, **you've got to laugh at rage."
Lewis said he jots down his experiences im-

mediately and looks back at those feelings on
stage. **Under the lights I can talk about them
freely," Lewis said.

However a question that seemed to be on the
lips of most audience members was **what exactly
is satire versus comedy?"
Best known for his comedic sketches in the

**Danny Kaye Show" and the **Carol Burnett
Show" Korman quoted Burnett regarding the
definition of comedy as **tragedy plus time."
**Comcdy is a reaction," Korman said, **I

don't think our nation has been in worse shape
then it is in today. There's a great need to laugh.
**Comedians are chronicles of our time," he

said.

Komuui believes no one writes formal satire

anymore. Satire **goes back to Aristophanes," he

See 'FUNNY,' Page 16

-^ . DAVIO ZETLAND/Daily Bnjin

Students laugh it up as they are entertained by
notable comedians at Tuesday rfight's class "hail
Satirel," the first in the "Funny Bone" series of
comedy classes offered by UCLA Extension.

SUN., JAN. 28th & 29th
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Discover the year's best sale at your favorite Village store! Great
bargains throughout Westwood — from clothes to jewelry, shoes to

cameras, fun gifts to unique restaurants! Don't miss out, it's

happening this weekend only!

Westwood Village

1,

Where to Park Le Conte

o Weyb

O)

hhmm hm
sra- Sir"

Federal Wilshire
BIdg.

Plus other lots throughout the VilUact f
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Chicago Blues
featuring

The John Watkins Blues Band

wt

NOON CONCERT TODAY
TUESDAY JAN. 24
WESTWOOD PLAZA

**Watkins' got a clean clear sharp tone to his axe, that manages to
cut and still be warm and personal. His vocals are d3mamic»
stamped with an individuality that shines."

Music Exchange, NYC

SPONSORED BY USAC - Your Student Government

:-..'--^-

A S U C i A -"'Sr-

BOARD OF CONTROL
JANUARY MEETIIIG
NOON FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, 1 989, ACKERMAN 2408

ON THE AGENDA

The January agenda includes the

following action and information

items:

• Acceptance of 1987-1988 Audit

Reports and Recommendations

• 1987-1988 Financial Statements

for student governments and
student media

• Report/Recommendations on
USAC Financial Issues

• Students' Store 1988-1989 Mid-

Year Inventory Shrinkage Results

• Students' Store General Book
Academic Support Program

• Revision of the Association's

1988-1989 Services and
Enterprises Budget Incorporating

^ final Results for 1987-1988

Notice of Intention to Modify the

ASUCLA Ethical and Social

Responsibility Policy .

Report on ASUCLA ——^^r
Organizational Structure

Discussion of Board of Control

Name Change

FoodChoices Nutrition Awareness
Program

'^-

Approval of Budget Assumptions

for the 1 989-90 Services &
Enterprises Budget

LAST MONTH

At the December 1 9 regular

meeting, the Board of Control took

the following actions:

• Approved Hiring Policy Matter

• Approved ASUCLA Participation

in UCLA Fiber Optic "Backbone"

System

• Elected BOC Chair and Vice-

Chair for the Second Half of 1 988-

1 989 Term

The Board of Control is the student-mijority boani that sets policy

for the Services and Enterprises of ASUCLA, including the

Students' Store and Food Sen/ice. AM Board of Control meetinga

an open to the public, and memtma of the campus community

an kwmd to ittmd.
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. .>rmer Hondurari _
forces chief assassinate'

Th« Associated Press

TEGiJClUAiPA, Honduras — A iormer aniicd iuiccs chief

who helped the Reagan administration organize the Nicaraguan

Contra rebel forces in Honduras was ambushed and kitled

Wednesday, officials and witnesses said.

Salvador Lobo, director of emei^enctes at th^ State Hospital

Sdiool, told r^)orters Gen. Oustavd Alvarez Martinez died of

gunshot wounds near his home in the capital's Florencia

district.

; Wttiieslbs said gunm^ watted for Alvarez Martinez outside

his home and poured submachine-gun fire into his car. The

driver was also killed aiwl Alvarez Martinez's son-in-law was

wounded, police said.

One witness. Alba tuz Quzman, told Tbe Associated Press

the men ^^intercepted me and forced mm to get out to flee

afbrwards in my automobile."

Radio America, a local station, said anonymous callers

claimed responsibility on behalf of the Popular Liberation

IPorces, a teftist group.

Police found Guzman's car four miles away.

M^mez Martinez, 56, was diief of die armed forces from

19^ to 1984 under the government of President Roberto

Suazo Conk>va.
He was once considbred die most powerftil figure in Hon-

duras and worked closely with the R^jgan administration tom
up the colorations of U.S.-supported Nicaraguan rebels in Hon-

duran base camps.
A fanatic anti-Communist, Alvarez Martinez frequently de-

nounced the leftist Sandinista government of neighboring

Nicaragua.

Border ditch planned
to stop drug traffic
By James Rowley
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A 4-mile-

long ditch a Justice Department
official compared Wednesday to

a
*

'buried Berlin Wall" is

planned for a stretch of the

U.S.-Mexican border to stem
drug smuggling into Southern
California.

But the plan is being criticized

as **too little too late" by a
group that advocates building
fences along the border and
blasted as repressive by im-
migrant rights organizations.

Associate Attorney General
Francis A. Keating II said he
proposed the idea last fall as a
way to discourage drug smug-
glers from driving loads of co-
caine, marijuana and heroin

across the border near San
Diego.

The plan being undertaken by
the Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion Service was approved last

month by Attorney General Dick

Thomburgh, Keating said.

The ditch, which Keating
likened as '*our buried Berlin

Wair' will be deep and wide

enough to discourage smugglers
from driving trucks and cars

across the border along a four-

mile stretch of flat desert east of

San Ysidro, Calif.

The associate attorney general,

who is leaving office with the

start of the Bush administration,

said the desert stretch in the

Otay Mesa area east of San
Ysidro is a major drug smuggl-

See DITCH, Page 17

North's lawyers subpoena
3 committees, 2 lawmakers
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Attorneys
for fired National Security
Council aide Oliver L. North
disclosed Wednesday they have
issued subpoenas in the Iran-
Contra case to three House
committees and two members of
the House.

North attorney Barry Simon
said the subpoenas were sent to
the House Intelligence, Foreign
Affairs and Armed Services
committees.

The two members of Congress
weren't identified. Defense sub-
poenas alio were issued for two
unidentified House staff

general counsel to ^fa^ clerks

subsequently moved to quash

portions of the subpoenas to the

committees. A 22-page court

brief said the panels could not

allow the **wholesale rummaging
through the records of the

House" sought by North*s
lawyers.

North*s subpoenas require
*

'surrender of the broadest imag-

inable range of privileged docu-

ments,'' including **me whole

set of records" of die House in-

telligence panel's investigation of

the resupply operation for die

Nicaraguan Contra rebels, die

brief said.

The committee began the in-

The House, through the See NORTH, Page 17

•>?"*

Barrage of broken barriers

vexing to paricing officials
By Matthew Fordahl
Contributor

Some believe rules are made
to be broken, but many take the

cliche too seriously when it

comes to wooden parking bar-

riers.

Parking officials are not
amused.

People are driving through the

wooden barriers that keep cars

out of the parking areas in which
they are not permitted.

**At least 10 break every
week," said Jack Haas, assistant

administrator for the Campus
Parking Service.

Most often, the crimes occur
late at night, when there are no
witnesses. Officials are not sure

whether the barriers are snapped
merely to vandalize the mecha-
nisms or to enter a lot to park.

Occasionally, Haas said, the

vandals are caught in the act by
passing patrol cars.

Those caught driving through

the barriers are cited and fined

$20, the cost for repair. To park
legally in most structures costs

$3.

Haas estimates that nearly

$7,000 a year is lost to this type
of vandalism, and the figure

does not include crew dme lost

rebuilding the structures.

If the vandals are not caught,

the repair and replacement costs

come out of the Campus Parking
Service budget, which is funded
by smdent parking permit fees.

Normally, the barrier mecha-
nism lifts once a permit holder

inserts a pass into a reader, and
the vehicle can then drive
through.

"It's about the best system
available

, '

' Haas said

.

Future parking structures will

most likely incorporate the same
mechanism, Haas said.

The current system will con-

tinue to be used despite the van-
dalism, because it works as well

as any other system of
equivalent cost, he said.

UCLA employee admits
to accidentally putting
TenPercent in garbage
By Tina Anima
Pontics Editor

About 30 issues of TenPer-

cent,. UCLA's gay and lesbian

newsmagazine, were thrown
away ' yesterday morning at the

faculty center, but the general

manager said she did not know
what she was disposing.

A faculty center employee said

that General Manager Mary
Erickson throws away special in-

terest papers and other newslet-

ters "quite often.''

Ronald Lx)pe2, a UCLA alum-
nus and former faculty center

waiter, said that last year a bun-
dle of La Gentc, UCLA's
Chicano-Latino newsmagazine,
was also found in the faculty

center trash.

Ericktofli said she did not

know iiie wai throwing away

She did not dispose of the issues

because of their content, she
said, but only because they clut-

tered a lounge table.

**The only papers we allow

are the Daily Bruin and that

other publication published by
UC President David Gardner's
office," she said.

During a phone interview
yesterday, Erickson asked
**What is TenPercent^''
1
'I just saw something with

purple painted on it and threw it

away," she said.

Erickson explained that all

publications delivered to the

faculty center are placed on one
lounge table. Issues besides the

DaiTy Bruin and a UC-wide
publication cannot be accommo-
dated. "We have a mess."
She has tried in die past to

stop the papers from being

siM was discartNng. See TEHPERCCNT, Page 16
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Bausch & Lomb-Hydrocurve-Vistakon-Wesley Jesson-Syntex-Pernfialens

Tstaht SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Opaque Colored Contact Lenses

TURN BROWN EYES TO BLUE, VIOLET,
GREEN, AQUA. SAPPHIRE, OR HAZEL

Ff99
COMPLETE
PACKAGE

INCLUDES A PAIR OF LENSES. EYE EXAMINATION.
GUUCOMA TEST, TRAINING, FOUOW UP VISITS, SAME DAY
SERVICE ON MOST LENSES, WRITTEN GUARANTEE, PER-

SONAL SERVICE, PROFESSIONAL CARE

Call for the latest Complete Package Prices:

* Daily Wear • Extended Wear • Hard • Gas
Permeable • Toric • Astigmatism • AtkI Others

DESIGNER EYEWEAR
OUR REGULAR20% - 50% OFFSScSSST^icss

CAfWERA • Af#4E KLEIN • ALAIN MIKLI
• LAURA BIAOIOTTI • CHRISTIAN DOR
• CAZEL • VIVA • METZLER • NINA
RICCI • AND MANY MORE

Tsioht
OPTOMETRIC
CENTER

Dr. Qerakf Qreertspan
2370 Westwood Blvd.

Suite L. (1/4 BLK. No. of Pico)

West Los Angeles
Phone:(213)475-7602

MOST VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

A.O. Septicon & Heat Systems
available at additional cost

Don't Let Time
GiveYonThe Slip
Give us the Slip Instead!
Now that you've carefully saved all the sales receipts

\v from your book, magazine and Lecture Notes
_y: subscriptions, it's TIME to TIJRiy THFM TIM . v .^.

,• <

YOU CAN wait until next quarter's envelope
deadlines to turn in your receipts, but you may
have a HARD TIME finding them underneath a

quarter's worth of reports, notes, and term
papers.

Smart students will guarantee their

fair share if they turn in their

receipts BEFORE TIME RUNS '

OUT on lANUARY 29,* Rebate

envelopes are available at all Students

Store locations. Simply pick one up, fill out

the information on the front, enclose your
receipts, and drop into the collection box. It's

that easy!

• If you miss the deadline, be sure to hold onto your receipts and turn
them in when we post Spring Rebate dates!!

n
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MASA'YA& Seven Dayst
-Sat.

^

JAPANESE FOOD w° '

" '''° '^'"

12t00'9t00 p,m. /'^

NO MENU DISH OVER $6.00 •"' ^*

$1
O
F
F

$2.85

•Delicious Teriyaki

. •Beef and Chiclcen Bowls y
•Fresh variety Sashimi /
•All types of Sushi ^^ .„ymenu.decdon

•PARTY PLATTER^'^ '^^ """^

y 1834 WMCwood BKd.
/ fluK SouthofSwuaMonla Bird.)

. / CM 475^55

$5.75 FREE PARKING^/ special offer expires 2/8/89
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Sponsored with BSA

presents
^

writer-director-pr€>ducer
- actor in both

^

../'School Daze" and '"She's

Gotta Have it"

Friday, January 27th (tomorrow)

Noon Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Free! Free! Free!

paLi tor bu USAC. Your Student Gauemment

use hosts Reagan's 1st

post-White House speech
The Associated Press

Former President Reagan is expected to command more than

$30,000 a speech on the lecture circuit, but the Gipper's first

formal post-White House engagement will be a 78th birthday

Reagan will address students at the University of Southern

California on Feb. 6, his birthday, and discuss his ftiture plans,

the university announced. Free seats to the Bovard Auditorium

address will be allocated by lottery.

**Mr. Reagan is looking forward to speaking with students

and revealing what he plans to do in the near future,*' Reagan

spokesman Mark Weinberg said Wednesday.

Reagan hasn't disclosed his post-White House plans other

than to say he will be on the lecture circuit, pushing for con-

servatism. A book deal is anticipated and he is expected to sit

on boards of several corporations. *

The use Marching Band was on hand for last Friday's air-

port welcome for the former president and Nancy Reagan. One
band member gave his plumed metal helmet to Reagan, who
squared it around his ears to the band's delight.

Reagan is not the first ex-chief executive to address USC
students. Rutherford B. Hayes was the first, speaking the year

the school opened in 1880, and was followed in later years by

William Howard Taft, Herbert Hoover, Franklin D. Roosevelt,

Richard Nixon, Dwight D. Eisenhower and Gerald Ford.

Ex-California Gov. Reagan spoke at USC in 1977, and he

was president when he addressed students again in 1984.

Then-Vice President George Bush also addressed Southern Cal

students that year.

Reagan will be honored with the Winston Churchill Award
during a Lx)s Angeles dinner in May.

Warheads reportedly

removed from 5 MX^
missiles after accident
By Norman Black
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Air

Force removed the warheads
from five of its 50 MX nuclear

missiles late last year after a

summertime accident in which
one missile came loose and fell

to the bottom of its underground
silo, according to a published

report.

The five missiles were part of

the same production lot and Air

Force investigators discovered a

common problem that forced the

safety action, the Washington

Post said.

The service is still trying to

decide how to repair the five

missiles, each of which is

designed to carry 10 warheads,
the paper added, quoting uniden-
tified sources.

The Air T'orce refused to con-
firm the account on Wednesday,
acknowledging only that a single

MX missile had been taken off
alert last June following an acci-

dent.

That accident previously had
been reported by newspapers in

Wyoming, where F.E. Warren
Air Force Base is located. The
nation's MX, or Peacekeeper,
missiles are all deployed at F.E.
Warren.

The Air Force also insisted
Wednesday, without elaborating,
that the nation's entire MX force
of 50 missiles was on alert **at

this time.**

'*We have 50 missiles that arc
deployed and operational at this

time," said Lt. Col. Don Chris-

tianson, a spokesman at F.E.
Warren.

Christianson refused to say
whether any problem missiles
had been replaced with new
missiles in order to maintain the
alert force.

The spokesman agreed,
however, that one MX missile
had been taken off alert, its

wirtieads t^moved and its com
ponents broken down as part of

a safety investigation after an in-

cident last June.

**Last summer, we received

indications of an electrical

disconnection with a

Peacekeeper (MX) missile inside

its silo,** Christianson said.

**An investigation was con-

ducted, and a structural failure

in a support skirt was found to

be the cause. There was no safe-

ty threat. The reports of the in-

vestigation are classified,
however, so I can't go further.**

The Post said Wednesday the

missile had fallen between six

inches and a foot when it came
"unglued** from its underground

launch canister. The canister

envelops the missile and is used

to propel the four-stage MX
from its silo before the main

rocket motor is ignited.

The newspaper said the fall of

the 195,000-pound missile was

sufficient to cause
*

'grave dam-

age*' and to require **extensive

repairs." And when the Air

Force further investigated the

matter, it concluded the missile

was one of a batch of five that

had been subject to a particular

production problem, the paper

said.

Air Force officials responded

by ordering removal of the 10-

warhead packages atop each of

the other four suspect missiles to

relieve the weight and pressure

on their canister bonds pending

corrective action, the paper con-

cluded.

The Air Force so far has been

authorized to build 50 of the

missiles and to deploy them at

F.E. Warren.

Former President Ronald
Reagan pushed Congress for

permission to build 50 n[K)re MX
missiles and to base them on

mobile rail-car launchers. The

administration of President Bush

has yet to make a final decision

on whether to push that same
program or endone another pro-

gram to develop a truck-

mounted, tingle-warhead
Midgetnum nuclear missile.

USAC: Forms task force
Continued from Page 1

MEChA to explore concerns
outside the three listed above.
The task force will report its

findings to the council at a
special meeting set for Feb. 7.

At last week*s council
meeting, Second Vice President

Mike Braun proposed a hearing
to review ^e sponsorship of
MEChA. Action on this was
postponed until last night, but
Braun withdrew his motion at

the beginning of the meeting.
Meehan then proposed the task

force investigation.

General Representative Mike
Spence supported Meehan, say-
ing an inquiry is council*s re-

sponsibility as the **official . . .

and only sponsor of MEChA."
MEChA should **welcome a

hearing to clear their name,** he
said.

In response, Vasquez said
Spence was **assuming that

MEChA has something to
clear."

Some allegations against
MEChA, including discrimina-

tion and political affiliation, ap-
peared in a Jan. 13 Daily Bruin
Viewpoint. However, Yvette
Galindo, the principle author of
the letter which was also signed
by 23 others, said, **It is inap-

propriate for USAC to use this

opinion as evidence.** She said

the council should allow the

Chicano-Latino community to

deal with any problems.

MEChA Coordinator Mona
Rivera told the council that

**there are enough Chicano-
Latinos here right now that out-

number those 23 people.
*'

Academic Affairs Commis-
sioner Florie Aranovich called
the investigation **very irrespon-
sible and disrespectful,*' because
there was no communication be-
tween MEChA and Braun first.

As the second vice president,

Braun is to act as a liaison be-
tween the council and its spon-
sored groups.

**Due process is being afford-

ed in the fullest extent,** Braun
said.

General Representative Lind-
scy Flook-Stroup said, **We do
have allegations and there are
perceptions.** She said this was
**not calling a hearing blindly,'*

but investigating the allegations

first.

After the council approved the
task force with a 8-3-2 vote, au-
dience members began to shout
accusations and demands at the
council.

Administrative Representative
Lyle Timmerman moved that

council should go into executive
session because '*the audience
was disrupting the meeting to an
extent where the meeting could
not continue in an open situa-

tion.**

However, after a short recess,

he withdrew his motion and the
meeting continued open to the
public.

U.K. won't forget Japan's
role in war, notes Briton
The Associated Press

LONDON — Britain's sending
of representatives to Emperor
Hirohito*s funeral does not mean
it has **forgotten or forgiven*'

the atrocities Japan committed
during World War 11, Foreign
Secretary Sir Gordon Howe said.

The decision to send Prince

Philip and himself to the Feb. 24
funeral was made because Japan
now is **an important, democrat-
ic member of the free world,**

Howe said.

His comments were contained

in a letter to Labor Party
Lawmaker Jack Ashley that was
released Wednesday. They are

the government's n[K)st detailed

response yet to widespread
public criticism over British rep-

resentatioa at the funeral of a

man many veterans still consider

a war criminal

.

: ^ : >
,

**I am aware of the viery

strong feeling which has been
expressed and I can assure you
that Britain's representation at

the fxmeral certainly does ilot

mean that we have forgotten or

forgiven the atrocities conmiitted

during the Second World War.**

Howe wrote.
**Nothing can obliterate what

happened then. Nor shall we
ever forget the great debt we
owe to those who fought and

died in the Far East and the ter-

rible sufferings of so many in

Japanese prison camps. The
same is true of our Allies, many
of whom are being represented

at the funeral by heads of state

or government.**

^^ident Bush is anK>ng world

leaders who plan to attend the

funeral.

About 27,000 British prisoners

of war died at the hands of the

Japanese during World War II,

many of them in the forced con-
struction of the notorious Burma
railway.

Howe said the Allies decided
at the end of the war in 1945
that Hirohito should not be held

responsible either for the war
itself or for atrocities conunitted
during the war. They found no
evidence linking him personally

with political decisions taken by
the Japanese empire during that

time, he said.

**Indeed, the one decision that

the emperor clearly had taken

himself was in August 1945,
when the war cabinet was split

on whether to continue the
war,** Howe said. . y . .

**The government then, for the

first time, turned to the emperor,
who decided that Japan should
surrender and that he should
personally broadcast the news to

the nation."

Howe said the queen decided
her husband, the Duke of Edin-

burgh, should represent her at

the funeral after receiving advice
from the government.

**It (her decision) was taken in

light of the fact that Japan today
is an important, democratic
member of the free world and an
important parmer of the United
Kingdom," said Howe, who will

represent Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher.

A^ey said Wednesday that

'^misguided ministerial advice to

the duke will insult many ex-

servicemen precisely because
they cannot forgive or forget."
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MCAT/ DAT / OAT
REVIEW WORKSHOP

(P^^

SPONSORED AND TAUGHT BY UCLA PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS

CLASSES NOW FORMING

CLASSES BEGIN IN TWO TO THREE WEEKS
UMTTED ENROLLMENT
$210.00

RESERVE YOUR PLACE TODAY
-

:
"—1825^141—^

BRUINS - WE DO IT LIKE YOU'D DO IT!

99<^ DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER!
Offer Good All Day

oupon ^ Limit One Cou
Expires 02/12/89 • Valid Onfy

Only With This Coupon • Limit One Coupon Per Customer
^
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&
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PPY HOUR
Reg.
Sushi
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7 days (take out excluded)

FLOATING SUSHI BAR '

Tempura, Teriyaki, and other fine

Japanese dishes also served

lOVE BOAT SUSHI
.vT S ": t^

91 1 Broxton Ave. Westwood 208-7781
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ANYTHINGr~
ANYTIME!
The best selection of groceries at

all the best times: 24 hours a day,

every day of the week.

Plus, we have
free parking while

you shop in

Expressmart.

UCLA
CAMPUS
LcContc

Always Open at the comer of Gay/ey A LeConteFOODSTQRE

Despite scandal, Japanese

leader vows not to resign
By Terril Jones
Associated Press

TOKYO — Prime Minister

Noboru Takeshita said Wednes-

day he won't be driven from of-

fice by a stock-trading scandal

that has forcgi three Cabinet

ministers to resign, and will try

to restore public trust in gov-

ernment.

Opposition leaders have
demanded Takeshita *s removal

since Ken Harada, the Economic
Planning Agency director,

resigned Tuesday because of

links to the Recruit Co. con-

glomerate, the company involv-

ed.

Harada was appointed a month
ago in a Cabinet realignment in-

tended to quiet complaints about

the scandal, and had been chosen

to lead an investigation of finan-

cial connections between Recruit

and politicians.

Earlier this month, Takeshita

declared his new Cabinet free of

taint from the scandal involving

politicians and others who were
offered advance shares in a

Recruit subsidiary and made
huge profits when the stock went

public. •>

Takeshita said in a television

interview Wednesday the Harada
resignation **reinforces my feel-

ing that we need to do
something. We must make ef-

forts to dispel public distrust in

government and in the party.**

At a meeting with Japanese
reporters, he said demands for

his resignation were *'a matter

for me to judge."

News reports said Harada
received monthly political dona-

tions of about $80 from Recruit

for 14 years until November,

well after the stock-trading scan-

dal was revealed. Recruit-

Cosmos, the subsidiary, sold

unlisted shares to more than 150

influential politicians, journalists

and businessmen.

Although the transactions were

not illegsU, the deal aroused^
suspicions of bribery and in-

fluence-peddling. The result was
a public outcry over fund-raising

practices and the traditional

coziness between Japanese
businessmen and politicians.

Harada, 69, was chosen for

the new Cabinet the prime
minister appointed Dec. 27 in an
attempt to restore the image of
his government and his party,

the conservative Liberal Demo-
crats.

He said Tuesday, in resigning,

that Recruit had not sought

favors from him and he had

done nothing wrong. Koichiro

Aino, also 69, was appointed to

replace him.
~

Justice Minister Takashi ^

Hasegawa resigned after only

three days in office when it was
disclosed that he continued i
receiving donations from Recruit

after the stock deal was exposed.

Kiichi Miyazawa, the finance

minister, quit in December after

repeatedly changing his story

about an aide*^ purchase of the ,

company's stock.

Jerry Brown best to head
party, says state speaker
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO — Assembly Speaker Willie Brown said

Wednesday he*s supporting Jerry Brown for Democratic Party
chairman because the former governor is bright and will attract

attention to the party.

**He is the best of the candidates who are out there seeking
die job,'* Speaker Brown, D-San Francisco, said at a Capitol
news conference.

Speaker Brown, who is not related, said the former governor
is very bright and *^I believe he will provide attention to die
Democratic Party . . .

**I believe he will be able to motivate the party faidiftil" and
attract young people, women, and minorities, the speaker said.

He was asked about some Democrats' concerns that

Republicans would be happy to have Jerry Brown as Democrat-
ic chairman as he would be a good target to run against.

Speaker Brown said such targeting has not helped
Republicans in the past in their attempts to defeat legislative

candidates by linking them to Willie Brown. When voters who
have been bombarded widi negative attacks against Willie
Brown go to the polls, they cannot find him on their ballots, he
said.

'*If you are aj^epublican, you are foolish to run against a
non-existent person,** he said.

The new party chairman will be elected at the three-day state

convention diat begins Feb. 10 in Sacramento. Jerry Brown
faces two challengers, San Francisco attorney Neil Eisenberg
and Santa Clara investment banker Steve Westley.

1000 farmers may face
foreclosure, says agency
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO — More dian

1,000 farmers in California are

likely to lose their farms later

this year because they failed to

u respond to a special debt-restruc-

|f| turing offer from die Farmers
Home Administration.

Of 1 ,670 delinquent farmers in

California, 405 submitted com-
plete applications for restructur-

ing by a Jan. 18 deadline, said

Richard E. Mallorv. FarmerK
Home state director.

**Wc feel wc have the poten^

tial for up to maybe 200 more
applications** that might be ac-

cepted for review because the

borrowers had justifiable cause
for missing a 45-day application

deadline, Mallory added.
The govemment*s **lendcr of

last resort** for farmers, FmHA
has 60 days to respofd to bor-
rowers* applications for debt
restructuring under a program
mandated by Confess.
Farmers who didn*t respond to

rhfi nfffr may face foreclosure

V

PHOBIA: Earthquakes a source of unreasonable, paralyzing fear
Continued from Page 1

ing with your life, then you need
to question yourself about the

persistence, severity and dura-

tion of the response.
**

A simple phobia -— the most
common of three types —
focuses on one or several
specific objects such as knives,

airplanes, thunder, an insect, an
animal — or an earthquake,
Boulware explained, Encounter-
ing such objects may make a
phobic person anxious.

The symptoms include in-

creased heart rate, sweating,
dizziness, nausea and difficulty

breathing, Boulware said, and
increase or decr^se depending
on the proximity of the object.

Phobic symptoms may con-
tinue well after the object
precipitating the phobia is gone,
Boulware said. For example, a
phobic person may have persis-

tent nightmares > or feel out of
control weeks after an earth-

quake.

*'They can have thoughts or
feelings such as *I can*t cope
with another earthquake. Tm
falling apart,* or they can have
jumbled, panicky thoughts such
as *Something needs to be done
right now,* but they*re not sure

exacdy what needs to be done,**

she said.

Fear of being alone, the feel-

ing that the room is closing in,

or heightened perceptions of
movement or of sound also char-

acterize earthquake phobias,
Boulware explained. **A
neighbor may be walking around
upstairs and (the phobic person)

may think it*s another earth-

quake."
Phobias develop gradually,

Boidware explained, as a result

of learned fears which become
habit. **It could be from one
single experience or -a series of
events,** she said.

Most simple phobias are the

**result of a bad experience that

produces anxiety. Avoidant
behavior reinforces the feelings

of anxiety," according to David
Fogelson, associate psychiatrist

at the UCLA Neuropsychiatric

Institute and Hospital. *'If you
can get yourself to stay in the

(phobia-inducing) situation until

the anxiety peaks and subsides,

the phobia will lessen.**

Fear accompanying a phobia

will increase, however, if the

situation is an imfamiliar one.

Fogelson speculated that those

affected most by earthquakes

were in all likelihood children

and adults new to Los Angeles,

where seismic activity is com-
mon. -'/','*•->

'*An out-of-state student at

UCLA who has never been in an

earthquake before and doesn't

know how to conceptualize the

situation might feel more anx-

ious,** Fogelson explained,

**(while) there*s more of a sense

of mastery if you grew up in

L.A. You know what you can

and can*t do in the situation.*'

Treatment of simple phobias

usually consists of some form of

behavioral therapy, Fogelson
said. Unlike agoraphobia and

social phobia, which
psychiatrists sometimes treat

with tranquilizers and an-

ti-depressants, simple phobia is

I6ss severe and behavioral thera-

py is usually the only treatment

necessary, he explained.

The goal of behavior therapy

is recoiKlitioning, Boulware said,

since "fear is a learned behavior

you want to recondition it."

Several techniques exist for

overcoming simple phobias, ac-

cording to Boulware. Among
them are systematic desensitiza-

tion, a technique which replaces

fear with relaxation in what

Dr. Carol Boulware

The patient is encouraged to

gradually imagine himself in the

most fearftil situation possible

and to relax,** Boulware ex-
plained. "Self-statements such as

*Don*t worry, one step at a
time, stay in the present mo-
ment,* tend to be really effec-

tive.**

The patient is also encouraged
to label the intensity of the. fear

ftxnn zero to 100 £d to expect it

to drop. "Once the fear becomes
manageable, the patient can
praise himself and reflect on the

situation, planning what he will

do the next time it. occurs,"
Boulware said.

Exposure therapy, like
systematic desensitization, ex-

poses the patient to a real-life

situation that frightens him.
However, because it is difficult

to simulate real-life earthquakes,

imagery, film, audio-visual tapes

or sound effects are often used
in exposure therapy, Boulware
said.

She is also considering expos-

ing her patients to a new earth-

quake simulation ride at Univer-

sal Studios as another form of
therapy.

Flooding, inunediate exposure
to the most frightening phobia

situations, serves as yet another

form of therapy. "It*s like div-

ing into the deep end of a pool

as opposed to wading from the

shallow end to the deep end,**

Boulware explained.

Ralph Turner, a UCLA
sociology professor and a

specialist on earthquakes and
collective behavior, emphasized
the importance of a greater

imderstanding of the nature of
earthquakes.

"People don*t understand that

an earthquake , is diff<^rent from
other natural phenomena," he

said. "An earthquake in itself is

not lethal — you can be an In-

dian in a tee-pee on a plain and
even if there's a magnitude eight

earthquake he may just lose his

balance and roll around a litUe

bit.

"The injuries come from the

buildings that we build. If you're
in a well-engineered building or

a typical one-story frame stucco

house, you have very litde to

worry about.**

Common sense is also an
essential factor in dealing with

earthquakes. Turner emphasized.

I^ecautionary measures, such as

identifying dangerous objects in

a room and minimizing their

danger, can reduce earthquake-

related anxiety, he said.

The presence of others can
also be very reassuring. Turner
remarked as he recalled descrip-

'tions of student reactions to the

1971 San Fernando earthquake

turned in by his Collective

Behavior class.

The students noted that "peo-
ple tended to come out of their

rooms and congregate in

hallways. They tended to want to

be with other people, to develop
a consensus on what the best

thing to do is,** Turner said.

"The influence of the group
was a steadying influence, an in-

fluence against panic,** he add-
ed.

Yet on the whole, everyone,

phobic or not, seemed unsettled

by last week*s earthquake.
"They*re particularly disturbing

and frightening because the one
thing we take for granted is the

stability of the earth we live on
. . . everything else can go as

long as we still have terra fir-

ma,** Turner remarked.
But "if people talk about their

problems and face up to their

feelings, recognize sources of
danger and do something about
them . . . they*re much more
likely to deal better
psychologically with the actual

occurrence,** Turner said.

For information or help in

dealing with earthquake phobias
contact Dr. Carol Boulware at

395-3351. Information and help
are also available from UCLA*s
Student Psychological Services.

See FARMERS, Page 15

would normally be a fear-arous-

ing situation.
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UCLA Undergraduate Business Society
invites you to spend an evening widi:

Price Waterhouse m
Interested students are welcome to a presentation
from all four divisions of the conipany:

-?v-

> m '

diting

Taxation --: V

,
-, * r

v'S-

Management Consulting Services

Entrepreneurial Services Group

Ai

S'«

Representatives will be present to answer any
questions concerning the firm's four divisions and
available career and intern opportunities.

On campus interview will be held Feb. 2 for

Litigation and consulting positions, and Feb. 13 for

Auditing and Tax positions.

Thursday, Januaiy 26th
«

7 pm
West Alumni Center

<*0
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DRESS FORStICOMS

SAVE $4

This Coupon Is Good For $4^

Off A Minimum $10 Dry
Cleaning Order

not valid ¥vith any other o^er

COUPON • Exp; .>1 89 • COUPON

tftlMW 111(111 I

YbntyOrivt-thniJ

Honlion (SUanera
'Distinctive Wankobe Care'

107^ Gayley Ave. Westwood

208-71^2

O^V

SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food ,

''-L—\

I HAPPY PLATE ^f^er 3;00 pm to close

• Teriyaki Chicken ^t^^^ #%#%
• .Beef stick $3.20
J

• Fried Rice
! • Green Salad with coupon

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
-^'-!5=~l 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

l] I ajfi^^Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

LU\( H iv DIWtR AT I HE SAME PRICl

DON'T W^STE Tin£!
ocCuertise in tfie

DaiXif Bruin

^

,..':. u ..•.>'

•
I. r

It's About Time
to

AUDITION
for

Spring Sing 1989
UCLA's greatest musical tradition

Groups/individuals may audition

in the foUow^ing categories:"^

•Choral -Sob •Quartet r l^

•Novelty •Production

'\
> J-/

•f">'T >

Applications are available at the

Spring Sing Orientation Meeting
TONIGHT at 7 p.m.

H ' in the West Alunmi Center
if

Questional Call the SAA ffficc at 206-0524.

*

t
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Study alleges

untrained aides

dispense drugs

in rest homes
By Paul Raebum
Associated Press

N^W YORK — Powerful
tranquilizers with potentially

dangerous side effects are being

widely given to elderly people in .

rest homes, often by untrained

aides without medical supervi-

sion, a study concludes.

Such drugs are available only

through a doctor's prescription,

but many patients continue to be

given the drugs months or years

after examination by a doctor,

the study's principal author said

Wednesday.
'Tt may well be that when

they first started getting the stuff

they needed it," said Dr. Jerry

Avorn of the Beth Israel

Hospital and Harvard Medical

School in Boston. 'Tt may be*

that some people still need it."

But without follow-up examina-

tions, there is no assurance that

the drugs are being used proper-

ly, he said.

Drugs like Thorazine and
Haldol, which are meant to treat

psychotic patients, can cause a

disfiguring and sometimes ir-

reversible problem called tardive

dyskinesia, in which patients

develop uncontrollable facial

twitches.

Avorn found that use of the

drugs is not limited to treatment

of psychotics.

**Sometimes they are used as

sedatives, and that's not a good

idea because they will have side:

effects that outweigh their advan-

tages," Avorn said.

Too high a dose of the drugs

can increase confusion and
lethargy, thereby raising the

chances that patients will fall and

injure themselves, Avorn said.

*Tf you over-sedate a person,

you are quite likely to put them
at risk of a fall that can lead to

considerable disability or

death," he said.

Twenty percent of elderly

people who fracture their hips,

for example, will die within one

year, Avorn said.

Avorn, with Stephen B.

Soumerai of Harvard and Paul

Dreyer and Kathleen Connelly of,

the Massachusetts Department of

Public Health, surveyed 55 rest

homes in Massachusetts. These

are institutions for the care of

elderly people not sick enough to

be in nursing homes but toa frail

to live on their own, Avorn said.

The researchers found that 55

percent of the 1,201 residents

were taking at least one
psychiatric drug, and 39 percent

were taking so-called major

tranquilizers such as Thorazine

and Haldol.

In a further study of residents

in 44 nursing homes, the resear-

chers found that about half had

apparently not seen a doctor for

re-evaluation of their mental

health for at least a year.

One-third of the residents did

poorly on standard tests of men-

tal ftinction. *Tt certainly raises

the question of whether the

medication might contribute in

part to this lack of ability,"

Avorn said.

Six percent of the residents

had moderate to severe cases of

tardive dyskinesia.

The findings will appear

Thursday in the New England

Journal of\ledicine.

Dr. Stanley Slater, director of

the geriatric research and train-

ing program at the National In-

stitute on Aging in Bethesda,

Md , Mid AvnmN study '*il not
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Argentine leader

declares war on

'ultra-leftists'

By Kevin Noble!
Associated Press

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
— President Raul Alfonsin
declared all-out war on leftist

subversion after touring a subur-

ban army base where at least 36
people were killed in a battle be-

tween troops and besieged
civilian commandos.
Troops were still scouring the

smoldering rubble of the ravaged
La Tablada base Tuesday night

as Alfonsin told the nation the

attack was **a new challenge that

I believe is the most serious and
decisive of my administration."

The 3rd Infantry Regiment
base was seized Monday by
heavily armed civilians and
retaken a day later by army and
police forces who had pummeled
commando positions with
howitzers, mortars, grenades and
machine-gun fire.

In his nationally broadcast
speech, the president recalled his

impressions of the base and the

charred and mangled corpses he
encountered there: **It was a
nightmare. Death, once again

death. The brutality, the barbari-

ty"
He said seven soldiers, one

policeman and 28 commandos
were killed and that all but four

of the 67 wounded were soldiers

and policemen.

Authorities said troops cap-

tured 14 of the commandos, who
apparently intended to steal

weapons from the base and
quickly flee.

Alfonsiir described the at-

tackers as ** irregular elements of
ultra-leftist affiliation," citing a

written proclamation found at the

base as **evidence of their hallu-

cinatioii."

A copy of the proclamation

given to reporters said the base

was seized to pre-empt a pur-

portedly imminent coup by
right-wing army officers.

**We are fed up with the ar-

rogance of the military," it said.

Alfonsin was elected in 1983
to end a nearly eight-year
military dictatorship during
which 8,900 suspected leftist

subversives were arrested and
vanished without a trace, pre-

sumably murdered by security

forces.

Given such incidents as the La
Tablada raid, a Dec. 4 military

uprising led by now-cashiered

Col. Mohamed Seineldin, and
the subsequent bombing of the

Conununist Party's headquarters,

Argentine's fear that political ex-

tremism is returning to the coun-

try.

The English-language newspa-

per Buenos Aires Herald com-
mented in an editorial Tuesday:

**If the (La Tablada) attack did

come from the extreme left, this

means that democracy is now
under a two-pronged assuult

from right and left for the first

time in more than a decade . . .

**Now the army has the ter-

rorist threat that has been miss-

ing so long and the government

must worry about the civilian

left, not just the military right."

Presidential elections are set

for May 14. By law, Alfonsin

cannot run for re-election, and

favored to win is the opposition

party candidate, Carlos Menem.
Inflation is averaging more than

300 percent a year, real wages

are declining and economic and
social unrest is high.

The right-wins armed forces

in this country tnat has seen six

military coups since 1930 have

>.mmmmm^m^. iiT-n - • « mm-^» ^>^ A > •
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Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Anscles, CA 90024
(213)477-7300

TRAFFIC TICKET?

•ting cii.d RotriMvci

SAT- SUN . WKNTS '

.

'

'^J

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

RW ROBERT
WOLFORD

INSURANCE
SERVICES

Specializing In meeting the

autonr)otive & cycle insurance

needs of today's students.

Call today for a

FAST A FREE quote

1 (800) 662-3440

or

(805) 522-9020

UNBEATABLE RATES!

SALON ST,MMES !

Specializing i

in Black Hair
[

Shampoo, Blowdry, Curl ^23 |

Shampoo, Blowdry, Cut, Curl ^ |

Press & Curl ^28 I

Press, Curl & Cut •SB

Color

Cellophane

Hi Lites

Curl Perms .-.^-J

Relaxer

Relaxer&Cut -"

j
Look for our noxt Si

K.M.S. • Sebastian • Nexxus • Oggi

Products Sold Here

MO and"

^3<and|

NEEDED FOR TESTING AND DEVELOPING A
3-D "GLOVE" INTERFACE
FOR THE NINTENDO

Will be helpful to have programming experience.

Must be familiar with a wide range of Nintendo
games and be able to analyze their controls.

Part-time starting immediately for about 1 month.

$15 per hour.

CALL
Rich Gold, Project Manager

i

Mattel Toys, Inc. v<

:

(213) 978-7494
Faculty and students encouraged to apply.

...
f-

. ~ ... ~.

v^o*^^ sp«^

'

/ Kodak \
Cohrwatch
\system >

®

Imn Develo

..., A LEADER IN
QUALITY FILM DEVELOPING

m^Mmmmmm^^mm

Savings

»(
>

i&tc-j'vi-^yy'i-y

:» « S

UCLA COUPON
COUPON MUST BE ATTACHED TO
OUTSIDE OF BUIE ENVELX>PE

DOUBLE PRINTS
OR

EXTRA LARGE 4" PRINTS
Sen^ 5(H on ycHjr n6Kt order ol 2 MlB of Standard size 3^ prtnii or 1 tti
oreKtralarge4* prints. Madefrom 36mm. disc, 110or 126 color print fMm
(041 proces^Not valid with any othercoupon offer. Offergood 1/23^
through 1/29/B9.

:^

» <i

'"n

•> o.vvV-;-

^^?::S^^^^^''

0041

WITH
THIS

COUPON

•^

Students' Store

B-Level
Ackernfian

Health
Sciences
Store

Campus Photo North
Studio H Campus
KorckhoffHall Shop

Lu Valle

ComrTK)ns
Students' Store
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Fascinating, isn*t it?

f^bmbn
^m^^ PIH)fCSSiONAL TCSTIMC CENTf«S

r #1 GUARANTEE
#1 PRICE

LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MCAT

QUIT CIGARETTE SMOIONG
or at least cut your consumption

In half Immsdlatsly.

HOW?' ''SWITCH TO A PIPEr
Pip« tmoMng is neHhtr nkifiitt nor hllrit fmrfffi^ A ftue

pip9 mnokm does not inhalo. but ratior smokot for tasto and

flavor.
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-WILSHIRE SHOP ONLY* IN SANTA MONICA

2720 WILSHIRE BLVD.. SANTA iylONICA 828-4511 • 828^12

PISMy of

Sun 11-4

SCORE IN THE TOP 20% QN
ANY «tCTIOM OR TAKE OUR

NEXT COURSE FREE

(213) 478-8845.

CA CRYO BANK
Attention Students/Faculty:

Having trouble making rent?

Need money for those \veekend
BREWSKI'S?

Want to take Suzy Q to Spago's, but
can't afford it?

WeU, you can earn $105.00/wkl!!

_^Give us a caU, N O W!!!!!!

(213) 824-9941—

PARI BEAUTY SALON
Remove your with 100%
unwanted hair Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bikini *20

Upper legs wax and bikini *15

Bikini waxing ,
'8

Half legs wax MO
Underarm ...« * 8
Arm M2
Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow *4

Eyelash tint.... .,
'10

European Facials *25

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325
Open Sundae

C av I f I € •.-. T fc c y t / V f /

See

Dr. Friedman

Today!

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

• TOOTH BONDING
• Fix chipped, stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate) -^
1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

SHABBAT SHALOM
You aie Cordially Invited to

Shabbat
at the Westwood Baylt

Friday Jan. 27, 6:30 pm, $5.00
Call 208-9326 or 208-3081 to reserve~ TODAY

~

Is the Bible Just a bunch of stories?

Find out for yourself. Gass witii Rabbi

Chalm Seldler-Feller. Noon #2412 A.U.

TOYOTA
CENTRAL
teoo So. Figueroa St.

276-1034
Beverly Hilk .,

424 N. Beverly Dr.

LBAR
UETROOM

Have Smoking Accommodations

Extended Service Hours

6:30 a.m. • 9:00 p.m. (Mon-Fri)

7:00 a.in. - 6:00 p.in. (Sat)

We offer quick— lube service too!

FREE Ride Anywhere Downtown!

748-9611

FREE OIL
CHANGE

With purchAM of oM filler at

reg. price: $4.99 plut tax

Includes all labor, up to 5

quarts of oil. and a genuine

Toyota douPie-filtering oil

irpREVBRAKE |

I
INSPECTION

I
!| No purchase necessary!

|

1 1 — Inspect front rotors and a

1 1 r9V<irum9 !
I! — Inspect Prake calipers

1 1 and cylinders I

i§ — Add brake fluid and |
sad-test venicte (JCLA
TOYOTAS ONLYI

I coupon wtxmn order M mtmt
FEBRUARY 28. 1969

WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE!
It l'H-! ii>rw;iii ;
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Stockton school

yard massacre

escalates bitter

gun ban battle

By Steve Gelssinger
Associated Press

SACRAMENTO — The cry to

ban war-type assault weapons

has risen ta a howl with the

massacre of Stockton school

children, but pro-gun forces are

striking back in a bitter battle

with an uncertain outcome.

The state attorney general and

several lawmakers have said they

hope to pass statewide legislation

while California remains stunned

by the death of five children and

the wounding of 30 others on

Jan. 17, and are extending their

campaign against the battlefield

weapons across the nation.

At the request of San Fran-

cisco Mayor Art Agnos, a

former state lawmaker who was
wounded by a gunman in one of

San Francisco's infamous Zebra

attacks 15 years, the U.S. Con-
ference of Mayors may consider

a resolution calling for the ban

of piiramilitary weapons such as

the AK-47 assault rifle used in

the attack on a Stockton elemen-

tary school.

The group, meeting in

Washington, D.C., agreed to

have its crime and drugs sub-

committee consider the resolu-

tion in February, said Agnos'

press secretary, Eileen Maloney.

If approved, it would go to the

full organization for considera-

tion, she added. The resolution

would only be advisory in

nature, however.
**If urban mayors and police

chiefs across the country unite

behind a grass roots demand that

sale of assault weapons be

halted, I am convinced we can

make our voices heard in the na-

tion's state houses and the halls

of Congress ,

*

' Agnos said

.

**The Stockton tragedy
underscores once again the need

for national controls on assault

weapons, which have no purpose

other than killing human be-

ings,'' he said.

The efforts are being met with

vigorous opposition by staunch

pro-gun advocates such as

former Glendora Republican

Sen. H.L. Richardson, a national

director of the National Rifle

Association, who said it was not

the rapid-firing semiautomatic

weapon that killed children in

Stockton. He said it was the

gunman, Patrick Purdy. The
drifter killed himself, ending the

massacre.

Even if legislation supporters

in California overcome the for-^

midable gun lobby that has killed

similar bills in the past, the

measure would still face an

uncertain future as it went before

Republican Gov. George
Deukmejian for his signature.

Asked if he would support an

outright ban, Deukmejian said he

would **want to review the

whole issue very carefully before

making a final statement of that

nature."

•*But I, just for the life of me,

cannot see why anybody who is

going to use a gun just for spor-

ting purposes would want or

need to have a military assault

type weapon ...,'* Deukme-
jian added.

The governor, for the first

time, showed a willingness to

support some kind of legislation

making it more difficult to buy

semi-automatic weapons.

Deukmejian said he would

support a requirement that rifle

and shotgun buyers wait 15 days

for a background check before
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Continued from Page 12

obtaining one of the weapons.
The state currently has such a

delay on the original sale pf
handguns.

*i don't have any problem
with that," Deukmejian said. *'I

don't think that anybody who
has got a known record in terms
.of criminal activity or somebody
who has had mental problems —
I don't have any problem with

preventing those individuals
from getting possession of any
gun."
The school yard gunman had

both a criminal record and a his-

tory of mental problems. Purdy
bought the AK-47 at a gun shop
in Sandy, Ore., in August. All

he had to do was fill out a form
and pay for it. No waiting

period was required.

The leader of the lower
legislative house. Assembly
Speaker WiUie Brown, said that

he was **not terribly optimistic"

that lawmakers will be able to

do anything about gun control.
**Every day that we move

away from the Stockton-type in-

cident, the legislative will to do
something in that area will be
reduced so I am not terribly op-

timistic," Brown said.

Those planning to introduce

legislation to ban the manufac-
ture, sale and possession of
assault weapons include state At-

torney General John Van de
Kamp, Senate leader David
Roberti, and Assemblyman Mike
Roos.

*

'These kinds of weapons are

available (in California) to

anyone who wants to buy
them," Van de Kamp said. ''All

one needs is a warm smile and
cold cash. This is madness and
this has to stop. We have to ban
these weapons from going in the

streets of our city and state."

The attorney general's bill will

offer a generic definition of what
constitutes a semi-automatic
assault weapon and list some
specific brands, all of which
would be banned, said Dick Ig-

lehart, Alameda County's chief

assistant district attorney and a

member of a task force created

by Van de Kamp to address the

problem.

The bill also would create a

commission comprised of law

enforcement officials and
perhaps members of the NRA
that would examine semi-
automatic weapons that fall

within the generic definition to

see "if their use as a sports

weapon is outweighed by its

danger to the public," Iglehart

said. If the commission finds the

weapon dangerous, it would be

added to the restricted list.

The bills by Roberti and Roos,

both Los Angeles E>emocrats,

would be similar, spokesmen
said, but there were no further

details available.

Roberti urged Califomians to

"write, talk, call on talk radio,

call their legislators, demand,

scream, pressure intimidate, they

sfld do all of that" in support of

a ban.

The NRA's Richardson, who
founded Gun Owners of Califor-

nia, said that the real reason

behind Roberti 's proposal is to

ban all guns.

"The weapon did not kill

these kids" in Stockton, he said.

"It was a more effective tool

than other weapons. I'm not de-

nying that. The real question is

how a nut like that with his

background can be walking

around on the street. Why don't

we go after the criminal for a

change?"

» Richardson said he owns a

scaniautomatic weapon. "I use it

for hunting turkey in Texas. It is

linn a very good varmint

^^
'
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It Works Like A Miracle. ••

Before After

•••

SARI
COSMETICS-SARI-SKINCARE

I Swear!!!

it clears away anv pimple over night. I

will use all your skin care products because

they really woi^k, like a miracle...
J.N.

Client, Ohio

Other Services: Electrolysis • Body Waxing • Make-Up Design

1313 Westwood Blvd. 477^1788 • 473^2303

On all foot long sandwiches ft large salads

of equal or lesser value
Good with this ad only!

11278 Santa Monica Bbrd.

Santa Monica/Sawtelle
1 block west of 405 FWT.

(213) 477-9987

open 10A1I-2AM e^erj day except Sun. til Ifidnl^t

Offer good 'tU 2-9-89

wm^sny'L'Ei Daily Bruin 825-2161

'- ,f ... ^
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systems

educational purchase program

Zenith Laptop . . . Don't leave for class without one!

TM

Z-184-HR

Suggested Retail: $3898

Education Price:

$1799
T "

.
*

" ..-•4
'

You'll wonder how you ever managed without it!

^-.rsft

S' '-^

~<^Jifmfmim^

r~ . V-_ , .h.-i^-r-

For a limited time only,

receive a carrying case

and Microsoft Works

FREE
with any purchase

of a Z-184-HR!

Z-184.
- 8088 Processor

- 3"^ (720'K) Floppy Disk Drive

- 20 MB Hard Disk

-640KRAM
- 300/1200 Baud Modem
- Battery Pack
- AC Adapter

-MS DOS

'r*^:

To take advantage of this special offer, contact:

Zenith Data Systems, Martha Grosh

(213) 695-0721

Ted. Student Rep. 207-1826
Doug, Student Rep. " ^

•t^
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Same Lociation For 34 Years!

Le Conte Hair Styllsta

Men &Women
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Expert Hoircuttlno

Body Permanent
HairCoiorlna
Shampoo STBIow Dry
Manicuring & PecNcurlno

10966^ le Conte Ave.
Wectwood VNkaoe ocron from UOA
PortdnoLotl

f BRUIN TRAIFFIC SCHOOL

WHY PAY MORE? |§t?|2?

FUN!

FREE PARKING

(213) 479-4602
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IKAPUUi
EDUanONAl OUTER

WIMIIFirOU
D0irT6CT
imOfHEGMD
SCHOOIOI
YOUR CHOICE?

Sure, there areother •

schcx>Is. Butu^settk?
Kaplan prep courseshelp
students reiise theirscores
and theirchancesof
beir^admitted into their

first-choice schods. Fict

is, noone has helped
students scoreh^her!

k

OTHER COURSES: MCAT, DAT, NQEX, NTE, CPA, BAR REVIEW, & OTHERS

ENROLLING NOW!
Cil Oiys, Eves & WMhends

Endno: (818) 990-3340

Lm Angeles • West: (213) 202-1924

Central City: (213) 744-1755

TEST PRBWUnON SPECUUSIS SMCE 1938

ZESmB "V •j^'iras

Drugs
Continued from Page 10

surprising, iHit of course it*s a

concern."
** Places for the care of the in-

stitutionalized eldedy are con-

strained by a lack of resources

so that most of the care comes
from nonprofessionals/* Slater

said. **The people who provide

the care are often minimum-
wage employees .

*
*

Avom said that although the

survey was limited to rest homes
in Massachusetts, the findings

are probably typical of what*s

happening elsewhere. *'We are

pretty representative of this level

of care around the country," he.

said.

In December, Avom and his

colleagues reported on a similar

misuse of mood altering ()rugs in

nursing homes.

Argentina
Continued from Page 1

1

been a constant headache for

Alfonsin.

In the past 21 months, he has

had to cope with three uprisings

by elements in the army angered
by the prosecution of officers for

human rights abuses.

Alfonsin has insisted that

subversion be combated within

legal bounds, unlike the
military's **dirty war" of the

1970s when the thousands of
suspected leftists disappeared.

UCSA
Continued from Pago 1

)
legislators to appropriate money
to the university to reduce
registration fee increases. Last

Friday, the UC Regents approv-

ed a 10 percent fee increase for

California residents and a 17

percent increase for non-resi-

dents.

According^ to Ron Kolb, UC
director of university news and
(Communication, UC President

David Gardner said that he may
reduce the fee increases if the

state gives the university more
money.

Student Sunmiit participants

will learn background about the

bills and will practice lobbying

Feb. 25 and 26 at UC Davis be-

fore visiting Sacramento.

Financial aid, admissions stan-

dards and student health in-

surance^ will be among the many
seminar and panel discussion

topics at the conference.

There will also be a sym-
posium where legislators in-

cluding state Assemblyman John
Vasconcellos and state Senator

Gary Hart will discuss AIDS"
education and introduce initia-

tives for higher education-
Students can expect to gain

exposure to the legislative pro-

cess, said Brian Williams, grad-

uate government's extend vice

president and UCLA graduate

representative to UCSA. Con-
ference participants can also in-'

crease their advocacy skills and
make ftiture career contacts. h

A $50 registration fee is re-

quired for the summit. The fee

will not include lodging or

transportation to Sacramento.
Undergraduate government
hopes to provide partial ftinding

for 15 to 20 undergraduates, said

UC Lobby Director James
Callahan. Graduate government
will also provide partial ftinding.

The summit is open to all stu-

dents. Undergraduates interested

in participating should contact

Callahan at the UC Lobby office

by calling 825-8545; Graduates
should contact Williams at the

Graduate Student Association by
tailing 206-S312. The reglstra-

tioi^ deadline is Jan. 30.
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TenPercent
Continued from Page 5

delivered. **It's been going on
for years and years," she said,

but die papers keep coming.
And who actually throws the

publications away?
**I do," Erickson responded.

Charles Glick, editor-in-chief

of the Jewish newsmagazine
Ha 'am, said that newsmagazines
have been thrown from campus
kiosks in the past. *'I think peo-

ple just don't know what those

issues are doing there."

'*Publications should have a
right to be read," he added.

Arrest
Continued from Page 1

cion of being under the influence

of LSD. He was cited with a

misdemeanor and released.

Detectives are now determin-
ing whether all three were under
the influence of LSD at the time

of arrest, Baguiao said. An in-

vestigation will also try to pin-

point Wilson's alleged suppUer,
who is believed to be
distributing the hallucinogen
from Santa Cruz.

**In my entire career of 12
years I've only encountered LSD
one or two times," Vandenberg
said. **The primary drugs I

come across here at UCLA are

cocaine and marijuana.
'

'

Farmers
Continued from Page 8

once legal challenges to the

agency's foreclosure proceedings

are resolved, which Mallory said

could take from a couple of
weeks to several months.

All told, the agency expects it

will not recover $601 million in

bad loans in California, Mallory

said.

The restructuring offer drew
the highest response from
Siskiyou County, which received

88 applications, Mallory said.

That county includes some of the

northernmost reaches of the

state, where cattle, potatoes, hay
and grain crops are significant.

Under the program. Farmers
Home can be required to forgive

all or part of a farmer's delin-

quent debt if doing so would net

die government as much money
as foreclosure.

Nationally, FmHA sent out

nearly 71,000 notices on the

restructuring option and received

close to 35,000 applications.

Agency officials in Washington
said they received adequate
responses from 24,495 farmers

considered to have viable opera-

tions. But they declined to

estimate how many borrowers
would qualify for restructuring.

For most of the delinquent

loan volume in California,

FmHA had not received any
payments in more than four

years. For most of the last five

or six years, legal challenges

prevented the agency from
foreclosing on delinquent box-

rowers across the country.

A recent survey of the agen-

cy's 3,300 borrowers in Califor-

nia showed that 1,142 were in

essentially hopeless financial

condition, with liquidation im-

minent or in progress, Mallory

said.
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AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special college

student program to sharply lower

your present rates. Faculty and
ottiers may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood 208-3548

Insuraide Inc. 1081 W«8twood Blvd #221

• Sales
• Service
• Installatton

Also Available:

OmsasL
IMS $179
lES $226
SUPfiLlIl $359

Soi^nd Systems
Major Brands at
Discount Prices '"

SECURITY SYSTEM

$ 1 69 Instaliecl

2 Remotes
RasWng Indicator

Panic Switch
Pbsslve Arming
Loud Siren

Completely Expandable
Ufetlme Umlted Warranty
(Pleats Present Ad with Purctxse)

^IL»JIL-^

All Brands Available

Sheepskin, Car Covers,
Floor Mats
Body Trim, Plus Morelll

Window^
Tinting

Special
J30%

All Cars, An Shades,
5 yr. warranty

-HIGH vaUME STORE in Santa Monica
-Many Satisfied Customers
-Highly Recommended by Most S.M. Cor Dealerships!!

Sen/ice Guaranteed - Ufetlme Warrar^ty & Installation

Sales: 1903 S.M. Installation: 1514 10th St.

828-4047 393-3140
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ITALIAN RESTAURANT

• Cor. ofW^Mm hm. ft WMiwood Blvd. (1 Uk. so. of UCLA campus).

Bel Air Presbyterian

Church College Fellowship

Sunday, 9:00 AM, Mirman School

(Across from the church)

Wednesday, 7:00 PM, Gillette's

480 N. Bundy Dr., Brentwood

(213)472-5604

Transportation l^om Rlel>ef Turn-around

Wed: 6:40 PM • Sun:" 8:40 AM
Steven M. Marsh, Pastor of Mission, Evangeism and Students

16221 Mulholland Dr.,Los Angeles, CA 90049 (818) 788-4200

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS

Better than having a refrigerator on campus.

5 Blocks south of Wilshire Boulevard.

Complete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments.

Open 6 a.m. to 2 am. - 7 Days a Week.

Join in our GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
of our new store in the

BRENTWOOD COUNTRY MART.

COCA COLA
Assorted Varieties

1 2-oz. cans Q-pock S I ,89

MARINA
Bothi Tissue

4 rolls 99^

PAPER TOWELS
Prints 6S^ Big Roil

8-oz. cups

KNUDSEN
Yogurt

49^
DORITOS

TORTILLA CHIPS

Si -69Assorted Varieties
n-oz Baas

GEISHA
Solid White

AlxKore TifX3 in water ^ 1 ^O6 1/2-cz. cans

uiestuiard ho
MARKETS

WESTWARD HO MARKEl SPECIALS 1

Effective dates 1-26 ttvu 1-29-89
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High Marks.
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The Olive Garden presents an atmosphere simpatico with
Westwood—happy, convivial, upbeat.

;'«

. . . a restaurant that serves fresh, wholesome food at easy-to-

sWallow, affordable prices.

I

\

The piping hot. oven-fresh breadsticks alone are worth a trip

to the restaurant. . . .They are delkiously crusty, drizzled with
hot garlic butter and dusted with parmesan. . and served in

unlimited portions.

—From "The Outlook'*—Restouronf Review, October 1988

riALlAN

G)r.ofWBybumA%

RESTAURANT

llvd. (1 bik. to . of UCLA campus).
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'Funny'
. Continued from Page 3
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SCULPTURED NAILS $22 wl.a.(re«S35,

r

REFILL (FILL) 4 $15 wlthad(reQ$18)

MANICURE & PEDICURE For NAILS
CALL 473-7090

GET A PIECE
OF THE ACTION

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING

825-2161

Shop11
*-H^-

Ybu
Clothes, stereos, vacations. The possibilities

•>. .*•'.,

are endless. Apply now for the UCLA

student credit card. Your membership fee is

FREE for the first six months. Pick up an

application at the West Alumni Center, and

satisfy those consumer urges.

The UCLA Alumni Association
Credit Card.

The credityou deserve.

UCIAIumni
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Applkotiom con also b« p«ck«d up at ASUCLA Bookstore.

TjyourbigBBQpork ribs.

Complete dinnerjust $795.
Bring a big appetite

when you oane to

Baxtei^s for baibeque.

Because youll get

almost a full rack of

balyback
podkribs,

our own

tangy sauce, Baxter's

homemade cole

slaw, and a heap
of French fries. Plus

soup or salad. Come
intod^
and rack

'em up.

Westwood
1050 Gayley Ave., 208-3716

said. **He was a funny guy,"
chuckled Lewis.

Langston believes the best ex-

ample of satire today is late-

night television series **Saturday

Night Live," citing its poking

iiin at U.S. politics as true sat-

ire.

Moore said he "doesn't do
satire*' rather he performs
"musical parody."

"I don't know what fiinny

means, but it sure makes me feel

good," Moore said.

The comedians agreed that

perseverance is the key to suc-

cess.

"Falling on your face is still

moving forward," Korman ad-

vised aspiring humorists.

Lewis's example of pressing

on and beating fears was how he
overcame stage fright. While
performing as an opening act 12

years ago for "Sonny and Cher"
Sonny Bono joked that he
want^ to see the "fright" in

Lewis's eyes before a crowd of
15,000 people. ^

"It was then that I decided

that I'd never open for anyone
again, and I'd never be afraid

again," he said.

Desire for success drove
Moore to be a comedian. "You
can't buy it . . . you've got to

want it," he said.

**Just go for it," said
Langston, "you'll make it one
way or another.

"

Asked what would happen if a

student "failed" a comedy
course, Lewis said "Then you
go on stage."

Surplus
Continued from Page 1

then and later presented to the

government forum at its monthly

meeting in February.

Grants canceled

Graduate government also

discussed the cancellation of the

In-Candidacy Fee Off-set Grant
Program at its Monday night

meeting.

The grants are issued to doc-

toral students after they have

passed their comprehensive oral

.exams and advanced to can-

didacy. ;v

"Because the program has

been canceled doesn't mean that

(the university) has taken the

money away , '

' Huntley said

.

_-

Vice Chancellor Victoria
Fromkin, the graduate dean, said

a committee will be using the

quarter to form another pro-

gram.
^

i^',
:"
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The Jewish Communi-
ty Foundatton and The
Jewish Vocational

Service announce
avaiiability scholar-

ship applications for

the 1989-90 academic

year. Forms may be

obtained from Jewish

Vocational Service,

Room 303, 6505
Wilshire Blvd., Los

Angeles. Deadline for

submission of applica-

tions is May 1. For

more information call

the Jewish Vocational

Service Office at (213)

655-8910.

•I*'
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Ditch
Continued from Page 4

ing route. ;

"This is not intended in any
way to interfere with legitimate

traffic or trade, it is not intended

to stop illegal entry," he said in

an interview.

The Border Patrol has tried to

stop vehicle traffic across the

desert by digging shallow tren-

ches, but smugglers have been
able to fill in the ditches to drive

through, said Keating, who
oversaw law enforcement agen-

cies in the Justice Department,
including the Border Patrol.

But the plan has its critics.

"The drainage ditch is too lit-

tle too late if it is to be taken

seriously as a method of deterr^

ing illegal entry," said Patrick

Bums, assistant director of Fed-

eration for American Immigra-
tion Reform.

"There is a serious problem at

San Diego of which a very, very

small component is high-speed

drive-throughs" by drug smug-
glers, said Burns, whose
organization is preparing to

release a study proposing ways
to "harden" the U.S.-Mexican
border.

Bums said a barrier of earth

reinforced with concrete would
be a more effective means of

preventing drug trafficking

across the desert.

Eugene Hemandez, an official

of the Mexican-American
^Political Association in Los
Angeles, called it "a very

repressive and a very ill-founded

idea."

"Once again, we appear to be

obsessed with dealing with

symptoms instead of trying to

find solutions" to illegal im-

migration, said Amoldo Torres,

national political director for the

Washington-based League of

United Latin American Citizens.

Keating confirmed a report in

Wednesday editions of the Lx)s

Angeles Times, which said the

5-feet deep and 14-foot wide
ditch was planned for completion

by next fall.

The isolated Otay Mesa area,

a geteway into Southem Califor-

nia for illegal immigrants, is

believed to be the most popular

crossing spot along the entire

1,900-mile U.S.-Mexico border.

About one third of the 1.2

million illegal inunigrants cap-

tured along the border last year

were apprehended at Otay Mesa.

Up to 400 vehicles are believ-

ed to cross the border illegally

into San Diego each month, of-

ficials said. * - »

'::^

North
Continued from Page 4

vestigation after the October

1986 shootdown of a Contra

resupply plane in Nicaragua car-

rying American Eugene Hascn-

fus as one of its crew members.

U.S. District Judge Gerhard

Gesell said with regard to the

two House members sub-

poenaed: "We're not going to

pull them off die floor. We're

going to have to approach this

part of the case with some
degree of acconunodation.

"

North's trial is scheduled to

cet under way next Tuesday,

although an interagency in-

telligence group is still reviewing

classified documents that both

the prosecution and defense want

to use at trial.

The brief references to sub-

poenas by North's defense team

came at a court hearing where

prosecutors argued in favor of

subpoenaing North's spiral

nntfthnnks, which he compiled

on a daily basis while he was at

the NSC.

The interest rotes on our student credit cord

ore the lowest on compus. Stop by the West
Alumni Center to pick up on opplicotion, or

coll 206-0610.
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The UCLA Alumni Associcition
Credit Card.
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The credityou deserve.
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Applications can abo be picked up at ASUCLA Bookstore.

±McGi IRISH PUB

HUGE Selection?
of PUB GRUB 7

Including: ^
Indian Cuisine, British Jjm
Specialties, Pizza & ^T^
Anfierican Favorites J^

DAILY HAPPY HOUR*^
100 Imported &
Domestic Beers
15 Draught

ENTERTAINMENTA
• Sun-Thurs 8 pm to Midnight ^
• 5 Dart Boards, and Gameroom |3E|

A^blS WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONIC^LiL
•t* 7 Days a week 11anv2am (213)828-9839 ^P

ATTENTION
RIDERS!!!

FREE
SAFETY EDUCATION SEMINAR

MOPEDS • SCOOTERS • MOTORCYCLES

Tuesday^ January 31
1:00 - 3:00 PM«

Buenos Ayres Room
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

The course is offered in conjunction with the

Motorcycle Training Center and the Municipal

Motorcycle Officers of California and will

include:

V
1

• a talk about safety awareness for riders

• a filnn demonstrating safe riding techniques

• a question and answer session with an

expert instructor

For more information or to reserve a spot in

the seminar, please contact the Community
Service Officer (CSO) Programs at 825-9800.

The seminar is brought to you by the CSO
Cycle Patrol Program and is sponsored by
the UCLA Commuter Assistance-Ridesharing

Office.
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A semi-conscious debate on semiautomatic weapons
*'This is my rifle. There are

others hke it but this one is

mine. Without me, my rifle is

useless. Without my rifle, I am
useless . .

. " A Marine Corps
Sprayer" from the movie Full

MetalJacket/"

A banging on my door

knocked me out of my
seemingly etherized state.

**Open up, buddy!" a gruff

voice demanded in a Southern

drawl. I found myself lying on

the sofa, apparently having fall-

en asleep to another stupid

episode of Thirtysometiiing. The
eleven o'clock news was already

on.

I peeped through the viewer

and got a fish-eyed look at a

dark cowboy hat sitting atop a

young unshaven face which

somewhat reminded me of

Kiefer Sutherland, as seen in

Young Guns, or perhaps David

Letterman's pal Chris Elliot do-

ing an intentionally pathetic im-

pression of John Wayne.
I reluctantly twisted the

doorknob, wondering what this

guy wanted. Before I could pull

open the door, however, the

cowboy shoved his way into the

room, causing me to sit down
violently on the floor.

**Hey, whatever you're selling

I don't . . ."I protested before

he cut me off by shoving a

shotgun into my nose. **On se-

cond thought," I amended my
previous declaration, **a year's

subscription doesn't sound bad. I

take it you're paid on commis-

sion."

Lawrence
Lee

t

He didn't seem to hear what

I'd said. *'Okay pal, what are ya

doin' goin' around sayin' that ya

want assault rifles banned?" he

interrogated."

I swallowed hard. **You're

with the National Rifle Associa-

tion, the NRA," I announced

with a knowing grin. He smiled,

but said nothing. **How did you

get past security?" I inquired,

referring to the prison-like at-

mosphere of the Rieber Hall

lobby between 7 p.m. and 7

a.m.

**Shut up!" he ordered. **ril

ask the questions here," he add-

ed, emitting a heavy spray of

tobacco juice into the air.

**Hey, use a cup for Pete's

sake!" I shot out in disgust,

pointing to the Mc Guard cup

sitting on my desk.

Mc Guard, by the way, is a

cartoon bear who promotes safe-

ty and crime prevention in

UCLA's residence halls. Some
unoriginal resident had won a

$50 Bearwear gift certiflcate a

couple of years ago for naming
him after Mc Gruff, the crime-

flghting dog. I silently cursed

Mc Guard: **Your canine cousin

Mc Gruff and his Neighborhood

Watch would never have let this

happen to me!"
The cowboy ejaculated a

mouthful of orangish brown
tobacco juice into the cup as he

continued. **I thought ya were
conservative. What's the deal

with this gun control business?"

**Not gun control, just the

banning of assault rifles," I cor-

rected him. **And Los Angeles

police chief Daryl Gates, a pro-

gun conservative in anybody's

book, feels the same way about

it/'

**Oh yeah?" the cowboy
seemed surprised. **Maybe I

should also visit him. Ya happen

to know where he lives?"

I ignored him. **Remember
that guy Patrick Edward Purdy
who attacked a playground ftill

of school kids last week in

Stockton? Well, he bought his

Chinese-made AK-47 with

minimal paperwork, and no
background check or waiting

period. Just $400 out the door,"

I recounted from the articles I

had read.
**Purdy bought the gun in

Oregon," the cowboy pointed

out. *'So you can change
California's laws all ya want,

and folks here could still head

up to Oregon to buy those guns

an' bring 'em back."

Counterpoint

Facts are stubbom things
By Jaime Maldonado

One of the most frustrating things for me to

endure is the American public's refusal to see

through the facade which the Reagan era has

developed to obfuscate reality. The most

frustrating thing about this is that the facade

isn't very solid. All one has to do is look just

below the surface of the information we're fed,

delve into the facts, and come to one's own
open-minded conclusions. Once this is done,

the reality is obvious.

Last Thursday, Jan. 19, the Bruin carried an

article in the Viewpoint section which presum-

ably served to rebut Ken Kecskes' and J.

Michelle Molina's Tuesday columns — reading

this made my frustration mount even more.

This counterpoint written by a Mr. Michael

Mengoli (political science major!?), is a prime

example of the way of thinking of a Reagan

sheep. In the first place, Mr. Mengoli's sug-

gestion that the Bruin '^postpone the Viewpoint

section until ^better material' " is found hints

dangerously at censorship. Secondly, his com-

ment to the effect that Kecskes' article lacked

**|my real insight" is ludicrous. If Mengoli

read Kecskes' article then he should have been

aware that Kecskes' column was based on

research from highly respected sources which

were cleariy cited in the text. Further, "any

real thoughtful critique of the Reagan ad-

ministration" would have to come to the same

conclusion as Kecskes. As for the statement

that Kecskes suted his opinions as facts I refer

you to the above mentioned point which states

that Kecskes based his article on research.

Unless, of course, you consider the statement

that "fifty-seven Americans were kidnaped in

Beirut during Reagan's tenure and nine still

remain in terrorist hands" an opinion.

It is horrifying to see someone who cannot

distinguish the difference between fact and op i

political science major, of all people, should

not insinuate that "an American President" is

above criticism of this kind. These are opi-

nions, Mr. Mengoli. - -

nion seek a career in politics. Furthermore, a foring in history.

A fact is that millions of Catholics do con-

sider the subject of Mass important. Important:

an adjective whose definition and proper usage

Mr. Mengoli is apparently unaware of or is

radically inconsistent with. I believe that

Mengoli was not lying when he stated that,

"millions of Catholics" consider Mass sacred.

An4 I also believe that he Wasn't lying when
he said: **Sadly, (Molina's) article was unnec-

essary. At least Kecskes attempted to deal with

a subject of importance." Therefore, I must

say that I don't consider millions of people, no

matter what religion they are, unimportant. (By

the way, that was an opinion, Mr. Mengoli.)

Second, it seems that he thought it was impor-

tant enough to comment upon. Third, anything

worth writing about is important, at the very

least to the author; that is why the United

States has a Constitution and, most important-

ly, a First Amendment to that Constitution.

As Mr. Mengoli said a person is entitled to

his/her opinions. True, the Bruin's Headers do

not have to be subjected to them, but then

again the Bruin's readers do not have to read

Viewpoint.

I welcome the opinions of Mr. Mengoli.

Most Americans welcome opinions. That is

why the Bruin and most periodicals circulated

in the United States have a section like View-

point. Generally, the American people consider

this nation a free one (despite die eight years of

Ronald Reagan control and deceit). I strongly

recommend that Mr. Mengoli acknowledge this

fact before graduating and seeking a career in

politics. Oh, and by die way, all of this is from

a "sophomore majoring in History."

Maldnnado 4m. indeed, a sophomore ma-

"Yes," I agreed, "diat's why
I favor a nationwide ban on all

semiautomatic assault rifles.

Think about it. These weapons

are too powerful for hunting,

and their long range and armor-

piercing potential render them

too dangerous for even home
defense."

"Too powerful?" he yelled

incredulously, "What if I'm

huntin' armadillo, eh?" he asked

smugly.

**Yeah, right!" I chuckled at

his joke, except I wasn't so sure

it had been a joke after he failed

to chuckle along.

"And I can defend my home
with any weapon I want," he

glowered at me.
**These weapons are used

basically to kill people,''' I of-

fered, "and usually in great

numbers, not to mention that

police often have trouble conten-

ding with such extreme ,
^ ^

firepower."

Angered, the cowboy produc-

ed a volume of Soldier of For-
tune magazine from his hip

pocket. "Page fifty-two!" he

called out.

I turned, instead, to the

classifieds. Amidst the ads for

grenades, guns, explosives, and

mercenary missions in which the

afore-mentioned toys could be

utilized, I found a pertinent ad.

"Look," I said slapping the

page, "a do-it-yourself kit which
converts semiautomatic weapon
into a fully-automatic ones for

only about a hundred dollars."

"Great deal, eh?" the cowboy
mused, missing the point. He

brandished his shotgun, and spit

into my cup. "You don't follow

instructions too good, do ya?

Page fifty-two!" he impatiently

reiterated.

I thumbed quickly to the

prescribed page, which along

with die facing page displayed

an overweight, balding redneck

grinning ostentatiously as he

stood arms folded beside an

opened gun cabinet filled with

large and small handguns, hun-

ting rifles, shotguns and, natural-

ly, semiautomatic rifles. The ti-

tle read, "Home Defense in the

1990's." My mind strayed to the

gun shop scene of The Ter-

minator, wherein the dealer,

pointing at a dazzling array of

combat-style assault rifles

declares, "Any of these weapons

is ideal for home defense."

"Home defense, eh?" I mut-

tered in amusement. "This nut

must think he live$ on the West
Bank or in Lebaiion.

'

'

* *Hey buddy
,

" the cowboy
stompcil, "even in America,

there are thieves who own semi-

automatic and even fully-

automatic weapons."
"A thief with an Uzi?" I

covered my mouth to stifle my
laughter. His gun approached

my face again. "Okay," I

relented, "let's say there is in-

deed a thief with an Uzi. What's

this fat guy going to do, shoot it

out with him? He'd be lucky to

have even two walls of his house

left standing, provided he were

See SEMIAUTOMATIC,
Page 19

I

What the U.S. and Soviet

Union have in common
*••

By Christopher Franciosa

The Soviet Union, China and the United States of America. Con-

servative right-wingers would cringe to even hear our beloved

America mentioned in the same breath as these communist nations,

let alone to have a governmental policy in conmion with them. Yes,

we do have a ftuidamental similarity with Russia and China and, one

other "civilized" nation on this eardi: South Africa.

What could the land of the free and the home of the brave have in

common with these nations of questionable human rights records?

No, the United States does not provide affordable housing for its

population as these other countries do. (Yes, even South Africa

does, although the living conditions are nothing to brag about.) No,

the United States does not provide a basic health insurance for its

people as these other nations do. No, these arc not the virtues that

the United States of America can claim to have in common with

these other countries, but we can proudly yell to the purple mountain

majesty when we see the dawn's early light that we are one of four

modem industrial nations on this earth timt allow our government to

kill, in a hardly painless manner, our fellow countrymen.
Tuesday morning, Ted Bundy was strapped to the electric chair

and had his body subjected to thousands of volts of electrical current

until he died a painful death. America seemed to focus its attention

on the Bundy case much more acutely than other executions because

Ted Bundy was a good-looking white man who dressed nicely fbrJiis

court appearances and killed perhaps more than 36 women. \
What makes a nuin like Ted Bundy feel the need to kill and what

See PENALTY, Page.19

Clarification

^

Due to an editing over^ght. Gene Sacman's Viewpoint
"Bush must eliminate Reagan-era racism" contained an error.

The Viewpoint read, "The white police officer dicn responds
by smashing the Black man's face in the window of their car."
The article should have read, "The white police officer then
responds by smashing the Black man-Q fori* intn a store win-
dow."

T

'< .'.
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SEMIAUTOMATIC: Ideal for criminal offense
Continued from Page 18

still alive to assess the damage."
"Well," the cowboy proh^

his mouth for some tobacco that

had gotten caught, "semiauto-

matic rifle sales are up over the

past few days. You know why?"
"Because people are paranoid

about the Purdy incident."

"No, it's because people are

smart. Now, if a guy like Purdy
shows up in their neighborhood,

they,' II have enough power to br-

ing him down."
"Yeah, and get themselves or

some innocent bystanders killed

in a shoot-out," I suggested.

"More people should wise-up

like Randy Garell, that gun
dealer in Costa Mesa who will

no longer sell semiautomatic

weapons,"
"You really disappoint me,"

the cowboy remarked, slowly

shaking his head. "Wimps like

you probably let thieves take

whatever they want."
"And you suggest a high-

powered shoot-out," I observed

with a mocking grin. "Hey,
even if assault rifles were bann-

ed, vigilantes wishing to arm
themselves could still do so with

more conventional firearms."

The cowboy started to laugh

hysterically. He set my cup cum
spittoon down on my room-
mate's desk and conunented,
"An Uzi versus a Winchester. It

don't take no Ph.D. to figure out

who'd win that one."
"How would the criminal get

hold of an Uzi if assault rifles

have been banned?" I retorted.

"Are you really so bleepin'

naive?" he screamed. "If a per-

son wants an Uzi, he'll get an
Uzi no matter what stupid laws

are around."

*t'
Yes," I admitted, "some big

time criminals may still get their

hands on assault rifles, but we
can let law enforcement agencies

deal with them," I stated em-
phatically.

"With retarded little thirty-

eight caliber pea shooters?" he
asked in genuine disbelief

"No, with assault rifles, of
course."

"Oh, so ya favor a double
standard," he proudly observed,

apparently sensing that he had
found a flaw in my argument.
"So cops get to shoot

everybody."
"How many crooked cops are

there?" I demanded, pushing
aside the shotgun. "Besides, a

society which loses faith in its

lawmen will not survive for

long. Anarchy would set in, and
that would really stink."

"You're hopeless," came the

whispered response as he grip-

ped the shotgun by its barrel,

waving the wooden butt threaten-

ingly. "And don't ya touch my
gun again, ya hear?"
"Then don't stick it near my

face again, ya hear?" I heard

myself say in a smart-alecky

tone.

The cowboy growled vicious-

ly. I looked up, only to catch a

millisecond's glimpse of him sw-
inging his shotgun at me like a

^
baseball bat. I feh the blow on
the left side of my head.

Everything went black.

The next sounds I heard were
a closing door and some bark-

ing. Dogs? I panicked, "Hey,
where have you brought me, you
crazy bastard?"

**Say something?" a familiar

voice asked wearily.

As I propped up my stiff body
and slowly recovered my

J,
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faculties, I realized that I was on
the floor of my room. My
roommate had just come in and
closed the door. The television

was tuned to the Morton
Downey, Jr. Show, and
Downey's audience was doing
the barking.

**Never mind/* I requested,

*'I was having a bad dream/*
I felt the left side of my head.

No lumps, but it was warm as I

had been lying on it. I turned

my attention to the television and

found a possible explanation for

the dream. That is, I had read

somewhere that people could be

given verbal prompts to dream
of specific matters. Downey's
topic of discussion happened to

be gun control. Apparently, the

entire episode with the cowboy
had only been a dream.

**Hey Pete,** I slurred to my
roommate, **can a person get

knocked out in his own dream?
^*

**I suppose,** came the

response from my drowsy,
uninterested roommate. He
removed his jacket and gingerly

stepped over me and out the

door, probably on his way to the

bathroom.

The door clicked shut again.

As I started to get up, something

caught my eye. Over on my
roommate *s desk was a Mc
Guard cup. I could tell from the

dark tint on its yellow plastic

under the light that it was almost

full. Could the cowboy have

been real? I heard Downey
holler, '*That*s pure baloney,

buster!** I rose quickly, eager to

see if the cup contained tobacco

juice or just Coca Cola.

Lee is a senior double ma-
joring in economics and histo-

ry-

PENALTY: It's uncivilized
Continued from Page 18

can we do to prevent any other person from committing the

same atrocious acts? Nothing. The state of Florida has

destroyed the one link we had to the mind set that enabled this

man to murder so many. Governor Bob Martinez has allowed

Bundy to be executed and therefore has lost any chance we
ever had to understand the why*s and how*s and the chance to

find a way to prevent this from happening again.

The vast majority of inmates on death row in this country

are poor minorities who had absolutely no opportunity to

receive the same quality of defense as whites.

The death penalty defeats its own supposed purpose and
serves only to illustrate the ugly, ignoble and sorely distressing

state of mind of what the American people praise as the most
enlightened nation of the world. Eighty-six percent of the Unit-

ed States wants our government to go on with the killing.

Next time you are up watching the late show and you see

that king's head roll off the chopping block or you see that

cowboy's eyes bulging out of his sockets when he reaches the

end of the rope, or next time you are watching the news and
you see another public hanging in South Africa, look into your
own heart and tell me what you see.

Franciosa is a junior majoring in English.
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Ministry's musical extremities

in 'Land of Rape and hloney'
By Rob Winfield .

Staff Writer

If
Ministry could be

transformed into a

tangible object — for
example, a chainsaw or a gar-

bage disposal turned on in

rhythmic cycles, it might
describe their unforgettably

hostile and often provocative

sound.

Now, this may appear a bit

contrived for a description, but it

gets the music's point across.

Although Ministry bases their

music on extremes, it doesn't

take any specific stands.

Through an abundance of syn-

thesizer and guitar distortion and

unintelligible lyrics, this brain-

child of Alain Jourgensen and

Paul Barker attempts to disturb

and intrigue the listener, while

simultaneously offering entertain-

ing experimentations in sound.

With three albums and a cou-

ple of 12-inches to their

discography. Ministry has pro-

gressed on what Paul refers to as

a **backwards evolu-
tionary-type" of development.

Eight years ago, with Alain as

the sole proprietor of Ministry

while Paul was a **friend," the

first single **Everyday (is Hal-

loween)*' made its way onto the

nightclub turntables across the

continent. This debut focused

more on the danceable side of

synthesized-industrial pop, pro-

claiming Alain's views on being

an outcast of society.

From a successful debut, the

soloist continued towards the

pop spectrum with a mainstream

album titled With Sympathy,
and an affirmation that Ministry

still controlled the club scene.

The single **Work for Love
"

aimed at a more commercial au-

dience, disregarding the distorted

vocals for a soothing harmonyr~
However, Alain found this

album to be completely opposite

in the spectrum of his musical

destiny and released a collection

of industrial mayhem known as

Twitch.
Deciding to move beyond the

confines of being a soloist, Alain

enlisted his friend Paul and pro-

ceeded to take Twitch on the

road.

Now, after three years of

silence. Ministry is raging back

onto the music scene with theii*

third and latest The Land of
Rape and Honey, moving from

the industrial categorization into

a harder, more rock-oriented

wall of sound.

Having spent many years in

the company of Alain —
although he had not contributed

to Ministry's previous releases

— Paul finds Rape and Honey
to be a radical departure once

again for the band that disap-

peared from sight for a lengthy

period of time.

**I try to step back and look at

the album from a fan's point of

view. It's like, *Okay,
Ministry's disappeared for three

years.' And all of a sudden

we're back and it's like, 'What's

this music?!!!' It's like, 'Where

See MINISTRY. Page 25
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Superb 'Spring Awakening' explores adolescent sex, suicide
By William Quinn
Senior Staff Writer

THEATER: Spring Awakening.

By Frank Wedekind. translated by

Rick Foster. Directed by Michael

Arabian. With Sean Six, Lycia Naff.

Jon Mathews. SBia Iwamatsu,
Stephen Klein. Nadine van der Velde,

Lara Lyon. Billy D'Acutis. Diane

Moser, Michael Covert, others. Pro-

duced by Ron Sossi and Lucy Pollak.

Sets by Don LLewellyn and Saeed
Hedjazl. costumes by Betty
Bert>erian. sound by Steve Barr. At

the Odyssey Theater, 12111 Ohk>

Ave., W.L.A. Wed.-Sat., 8 p.m.; Sun..

7 p.m. (and 3 p.m., Jan. 29 & Feb.

12). Tickets $14.50-18.50. Student &
Senior Rush, $5 discount. Group
rates are available. Call (213) 879-

5221 for information and reserva-

tions.

Spring Awalcening has just

opened at the Odyssey Theater.

It is a play about teenage

suicides — certainly a topical

subject given the epidemic
reported in recent headlines. In

this romantic, impressionistic

drama, ^the causes of these

tragedies are overwhelming
pressures to get into college, and

crushing anxiety about awaken-
ing sex urgps at odds with

religious orthodoxy.

TThe scenario features mastur-

bation, wet dreams, parental

abuse, first sex, gay sex, teenage

pregnancy and death from a

coat-hanger abortion. It could

have been written next year; as-

toundingly, it first appeared in

Germany in 1891, nearly 100

years ago.

Author Frank Wedekind well

realized that his text was too

astonishing — to put it mildly —
for audiences in the era of Vic-

torianism that his script decried.

It first appeared iti manuscript

form, published by the author.

15 years later it was given its

first production in Berlin as part

of movement called the Style of
Youth — the first breath of fresh

air in German theater in 100
years, an influence felt in many
of the arts (painting, sculpture,

poetry, architecture, music and

dance).

{Spring Awakening is the

first entry in the Odyssey's
**Jugendstil Festival: Young
Moderns of 1900," which
premiered its next component,
Firewaves, last night.
Firewaves is described as a

newly-created program of dance

and performance in the Style of
Youth mode — newly created

since few records exists of its

"intangibility.**)

In theater, Jugendstil seems to

me analogous to Romanticism in

the other arts. Nevertheless,

after Spring Awakening's very

modem, impressionistic opening
scenes, we were gratifi^ and
surprised to find strong story

line.

The primary characters are

teenagers, 14 to 16, in prep

school. The boys agonize over

sex, sharing misinformation, and

the girls are kept still believing

the stork fable. Two normally

sex-obsessed boys, Melchior and

Moritz dominate the male half of

the story. Melchie can (screw)

when the opportunity presents

itself. Moritz can't and, his woes
heightened by failing his exams,

blows his brains out.

Melchie's girl Wendla is

unaware that her depression is a

symptom of her pregnancy, and

her mother arranges a visit from

the neighborhood abortionist.

Melchie has been sent away to

reform school for having written

a detailed primer about sex to

Moritz (discovered after the

suicide), and impregnating 14-

year-old Wendla. Forgetting,

myopic parents and teachers are

presented as responsible for the

mess, who then push the blame

on the youngsters.

Melchie escapes, finds his way
to the graveyard where Wendla
and Moritz are buried and there

finds his moment of truth about

whether he should kill himself

too. Is this a plot that S. E. Hin-

ton wrote last year or not? (Yet

this play is not melodrama, it is

serious art with a disturbing

purpose.)

To put it mildly, the produc-

tion is superb. Director Michael

Arabian had been getting a lot of

little-theater attention as an actor

la^ly, most notably for his

mentcing portrayal as the title

chincter in Danny and The
Deep Blue Sea last year at the

Coast. Though slight of build,

ArUbian has an astonishing abili-

ty lo be unpredictable and scary

on the stage. His directing has

the same control and brio, and

ho has a wonderful eye for good

st$ge pictures. All scenes are

strongly focused, and he can get

performances out of other actors

too — an especially wonderful

occurrence here, since they are

alji.so young and may often be

ill^'St-ease with dialogue other

thali today's T.V. idiom. Most
are about 19 (one is described as

old as 26 and you can't tell who
it ii).

Stage settings are impres-

sionistic. For instance, the cast

carries huge poles past actors

walking in place to suggest they

are passing through the woods.

Empty wooden frames double as

doorways and later, coffins. The
music is contemporary rock,

well-chosen, though I still resent

taped sounds in live theater even
while I realize the necessity im-

posed by small budgets.

The best-known translation of

Spring Awakening has been
Eric Bentley's, which is usually

desicribed as stiff and Teutonic.

Thi^ new one, by Rick Foster

(on faculty at San Francisco

State) is a gem. Those familiar

with the original and Bentley's

version, say that Foster has kept

the sense and the poetry but in-

troduced a welcome fluidity.

Happily, the fabulous cast is

directed and schooled to be com-
forti^ble enough with the poetic

language and situations, often

from the naturalistic style.

Especially endearing is Jon
Mathews as Moritz, the suicide.

His voice is thrillingly young yet

carries an impressive presence.

Sean Six stars in Odyssey
ing,'

Strangely, he is most appealing

as the disembodied head (that he

blew off with a gtm) which his

headless body sets on the edge

of his coffin (a great effect and

one of those unforgettable stage

pictures) to beguile Melchior in-

to joining him in death.

Melchior is portrayed by Sean

Six, sure to become a teen idol

and one who will deserve it. He
is sensitive, tough and sexy, and

theater's 'Spring Awaken-

able to handle the role's high

levels of anguish with beautiful

restraint. Ai^ian has given him
a magnificent leap from the

reform school roof, reminiscent

of Olivier's in Hamlet, giving

the moment a dangerous element

so necessary to the mood.
Lycia Naff as Wendla is an

ethnic Debra Winger, with a
-3^

See SUiaoe, Page 25

documentary 'Golub ' gives insight into art,

The dilemma of 'Serving Two Masters'
.J'

By David Fetterman
Contributor >
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A scene from 'Serving Two Masters.
'

David Fetterman
Contributor - ,

FILM: Golub. Produced and
directed by Jerry Blumenthal and
Gordon Quinn. At Melnitz Theater,

Friday, Jan. 27, 7:30 p.m. Free.

Melnitz Movies, in conjunc-
tion with the Student Committee
for the Arts, will present their

award-winning documentary
about American artist Leon
Golub at the Melnitz Theater
tomorrow evening.

Golub was judged the top art

documentary at the San Fran-
cisco Film Festival, and also
won the Silver Hugo Award at

the Chicago International Film
Festival. Focusing on oppressed
peoples, it examines the
development of Leon Golub's
work, particularly his portrait of
an assassination. White Squad

Leon Golub, selected as the
"Most Important Artist Working
Today*' in a 1987 New Art
Examiner reader's poll, ex-
pressed a need to "get inside"
the characters he paints. The end
leeuit, after painting, sc i aping.

See 'MASTERS/ Page 24 and repainting his 10' by IS*

FILM PREVIEW: Serving Two
M99t9n. By Edward Tim Lewis. 7:30

p.m. At Melnitz Theater, Thursday,

Jan. 26. 1989. Presented by the

UCLA Film and Television Archive in

association with IFP/West. Tickets

$4.00; $2.50 students, seniors, and

IFP/West members.

Edward Tim Lewis, an in-

dependent filmmaker and film

instructor at Howard University

in Washington, D.C., will pres-

ent his 1987 film S^rt^ing Two
Masters tonight at Melnitz The-

ater. The film features a black

executive who is responsible for

defending his company's
business dealings with South

Africa.

By following the development

of his conscience, Sert;fng Two
Masters examines the dilemma

of the upwardly mobile black in

canvasses, are works that we can

relate to emotionally. Even his

Blacks, clearly from a South

African culture which neither we
(nor Golub) belong to, can be

viewed on a very personal level.

Yet his paintings, rather than

telling us what we don't know,

are concerned with how we
know. He has been exhibiting

his works for nearly 40 years —
but at 66, Golub is still develop-

ing as an artist, speaking through

his work to a developing society.

Independent filmmakers
Blumenthal and Quinn, co-

founders of Chicago's Kartem-

quin Films, use Golub's shock-

ing images to force the film's

audience to consider the relation-

ships between art, politics, and

the media. Their hour-long

documentary, which took three

years to make, premiered at the

New York Film Festival.

Film Critic Roger Ebert has

called their work "powerful and

persuasive." They have worked,

separately and together, for oyer

20 years on many award-winning

documentary, educational, and

commercial films. After the

See lAELNlTZ. Page 23 A acene from 'Qolub, ' screening tonight at UCi^.
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Local orchestra offers

lovely Mozart program

7790 Los Angeles Baroque Orchestra.

By J.D.Wolverton
Senior Staff Writer

CONCERT: Los Ang«l«8 Baro-
que Orchestra. Gregory Maldonado.
Music Director and Leader. Feb. 15,

1989 at Pasadena Presbyterian
Church.

Readers who enjoy listening to

music from the Baroque apd
Classical periods will undoubted-
ly want to know — if they don't

already — about the Lx)s Angeles
Baroque Orchestra.

The most recent addition to

the list of orchestral ensembles
performing in the area (presently

into its third season), the
L.A.B.O. is unique in its in-

strumental make-up and musical

aims.

Numbering several UCLA
Music Department graduates

among its members, the ensem-

ble is the first one based in

Southern California to perform

on instruments which have been

built or restored to pre- 19th cen-

tury specifications.

L.A.B.O. program annotator/

lutenist Howard Posner notes

some of the elements that dif-

ferentiate these from contem-

porary models. '*The bowed str-

ing instruments,*' he says^ '*are

designed for a softer, clearer and

more relaxed sound than are

their modem counterparts. They

See CONCERT, Page 23
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When No Is

Not Enough
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A Workshop on Aggression ar>d Dating ReioNonships

TODAY
Noon - 1:00 p.m.

2DoddHall 825-394$

m
Co-tpontored by the Women'i Resource Center and

tt>e Department of Communtty Safety
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We're Baclc!!! Yes, KLA has returned to the hallowed halls of
this university to continue our commitment to quality broadcast
entertainment. And we haven't been lazy either. How can we,
when the music and news and sports never stop? So, without
more ado, we hereby proudly present this week's KLA Top
Twenty:

1. The Violent Femmes ~ 3
2. Lrou Reed — New York

3. The Waterboys — Fisherman's Blues
4. Throwing Muses ~ Hunkpapa
5. Cowboy Junkies — The Trinity Sessions

6. Various Artists — The Melting Pot
7. Alpim Blondy — Cocody Rock
8. Dinosaur Jr. — Bug
9. Bad Brains -> Live
10. Half Japanese — Charmed Life
11. Soundgarden — Ultramega OK
12. Various Artists — Brazil Classics 1

13. A House — On Our Big Fat Merry-Go-Round
14. Wonder Stuff — **Give Give Give Me More More More"
(12")

15. Government Issue ~ Crash
16. Angst — Cry For Help
17. The Lilac Thnc — The Lilac Time
18. The Replacements — **ril Be You" (12")
19. The Flesh Eaters ~ Live
20. Death Angel — Frolic Through The Park

MELNITZ: 'Golub'

BRUINS ^ WE DO IT LIKE YOU D DO IT!
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Chicken Combo Special
International Chicken Sandwich, Lai;ge Fiy & Medium Drink

FOR ONLY $3,991
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Continued fronfi Page 20

screening, Blumenthal and Quinn
will discuss Golub and answer
questions from the audience.

The Student Committee for the

Arts, which is the student divi-

sion of the Center for the Per-

forming Arts, has been organiz-

ing tomorrow's presentation

since last quarter. While SCA
'^encourages participation in all

the arts," explains advisor John
Hanson, **usually we don't get

into nim, because we don't real-

ly consider that a performing

art." However, an exception

was made in this case because of

CONCERT: Mozart
Continued from Page 22

are also lighter in internal con-

struction and string tension and
lower in pitch." And — a

crucial element — the L.A.B.O.
players eschew the vibrato which
has become a feature of string

technique in this century.

The orchestra's aim is to in-

terpret Baroque and Classical

period music in a manner which
approximates how it was heard

in its own day. To achieve this,

the string players perform on in-

struments built during the 17th

and 18th centuries, or on the

best modem copies of early

models. For example, the
ensemble's music director and
leader Gregory Maldonado plays

on a reproduction of a

Stradivarius violin, dating from
1688, which was built by
Rowland Ross in 1982.

In the second program of their

1988-89 season, the orchestra of-

fered a beautifiiUy-played pro-

gram of music by Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart (1756^1791).

Following a zesty hors
d'oeuvre in the form of C.P.E.
Bach's Sinfonia in G, Wq.
182/1, fortepianist Robert
Winter joined the ensemble in a

lovely performance of Mozart's
Concerto for Piano and Or-
chestr No. 14 in E flat, KV
449. Winter's limpid playing

was most appropriate for the

elegiac mood of this work.

The program's second half

was devoted to examples l^m
the large volume of Mozart's

the artistic importance ofGolub.
,

Paul Condolora, a member of
SCA, declared thad he'd
*Hiever seen a film quite like

itr

Condolero, who was in-

strumental in bringing Golub
and its creators to UCLA,
believes that the film *'is just a i

great documentary on what in-
||

spires an artist to do his work."
As an excellent example of skill

in filmmaking, as well as a

valuable source of artistic and
political insight, Golub is a film

well worth the price of admis-

Self-Defense Workshop
A 4-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles Commission on Assaults

AgainstWomen designed to prepare women psychologically and
physically to deal with assaults.

Your own body may bo your bost woapon
*i

'A*-';- 'fti

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4th
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Sign up now in 2 Dodd Haii, or caii 625-3945.

Co-sponsor€Ki by the Women's Resource Center end ttie Department of Community Safety.

occasional music: the Diver-
timento in D, KV 136 and the

Serenade in G, KV 525.

During the 18th century, com-
posers were often called upon to

produce music on commission
for aristocratic patrons.
Serenades and divertimenti were
works which functioned as a

pleasing aural backdrop for

high-toned social gatherings like

banquets.

When Mozart wrote such
music, he could not fail to bring

some personal qualities to it, no

matter what the occasion. The
Divertimento, a youthful work,

was full of charm and rococo

ebullience. The Serenade — bet-

ter known by its subtitle **Eine

Kleine Nachtmusik" — is

something more. Written during

the period in 1787 when the

composer wrote his operatic

masterpiece Don Giovanni, the

piece is invested with ideal

Classical form and proportion

and, here and there, that quality

of pathos evident in many of

Mozart's works, particularly

from his later years. The ensem-

ble played these pieces with ad-

mirable musicianship and style.

The Los Angeles Baroque Or-

chestra offers each of their

regular season concerts at three

locations: Santa Monica, Long
Beach, and Pasadena, spread

over a Friday-Saturday-Sunday

weekend. Discounted tickets are

available for students with ID.

Call (213) 378-7698 for l iifon iia-

tion on their next concert.

i

HEY BRUINS ...

GUESS WHO'S NEW IN TOWN?

P I Z Z A P A T A
GOOD FOOD, OREAT PRICE!

Spaghietti, Ravioli, Lasagna, Pizza,

Ice Cold Beer, Wine, etc...

WQ.'^^y^\ •••*•
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• UCLA Student Discount
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'Masters'
Continued from Page 20

a predominantly white society.

The conscience of the executive,

personified by an Episcopalian

priest, forces the executive to

confront this dilemma — which

Lewis describes as **the difficul-

ty of advancing while being

faithftil to your own philosophy

of life/'

By urging the executive not to

become a tool of the white race,

the priest reminds the executive

that his struggle is two-fold.

First, he must confront the very

personal question of whether he

can assimilate into the larger

society without forgetting his

cultural identity.

More important, however, are

the questions which concern his

role as a member of the black

community. Can the executive,

having succeeded to some ex-

tent, forget the homeless, the

hungry, and those still under the

yoke of apartheid in South
Africa?

Rather than providing
'^definitive" answers, Lewis
forces his audience* to wrestle

with these issues themselves, just

as the priest and the executive

must search their own souls.

" However, the tremendous in-

ner conflict of the executive may
not be immediately obvious to a
modem college audience. Lewis,
who went to the American Uni-
versity during the peak of the

civil rights movement,
remembers when "^certain in-

stitutions were closed to
blacks.*'

The black struggle for equality ,

resulted in **things that a lot of

black students take for granted.

They weren't just given,** Lewis
j

explains.

He fears that many post-Viet-

nam students, now that most
doors jire not slammed in their

faces, have given up the good
fight. Serving Two Masters
makes it clear that now i& not

the time for African-Americans
to be **stricken with apathy,** as

Lewis puts it. Considering
primarily **white** institutions,

Lewis observes that **sometimes
the problem isn*t whether you
can get in the door, but what
you can do once you *re in."

Lewis believes that racism is

still prevalent in America, «

although it may have taken on^
different forms. He uses the cor-
poration as an example of a >

potentially racist situation in
"

Sewing Two Masters, but also

realizes that universities present
many difficulties for the ..

African-American. **I would
imagine this is changing,** he
says, **but black students tend to t

be out of the mainstream at _.
white universities.*'

This is one reason he gives in

support of black universities
such as Howard, where, he
claims, **the social environment
tends to be more complete** for
the black student. He realizes
that black universities may
postpone the students* confronta-
tion widi the realities of racism.

Nevertheless, he strongly
believes that **the university
should be a place of ideas,** and
to that end, a black university

often serves its students more ef-

fectively because it has **a
vested interest in the black stu-

dent*s success.'*

He understands that the choice
is a difficult one: **Students have
to be self-critical and decide
what they want, but black stu-

dents don*t have time to waste
time.** Eveiy student, Lewis^
notes, should try **to get as
much out of any situation as you
can, to take advanUge of the
resources that are there.**
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Suicide
Continued from Page 21

delightful catch in her voice.

Moritz*s siren Use is surprisingly

accomplished in performance for

one so conventionally pretty.

The first-night audience was
also a source of amusement.

'*It's really a creature of its

time,*' intoned one supercilious

baby-boomer (who no doubt

grew up in the waning era of

sexual ft-eedom) and finds it hard

to believe today's teenagers are

being pressured to return to

higher standards.

With the new Republican/

fundamentalist attack on easily

available abortions, we may well

return to the coat-hanger variety

and resulting deaths. Pressures

in America and Japan not to fail

in college are more intense than

in many years. Untopical?

(Having gone to high school in

West Germany, I well recall the

cycle of exams for pre-adoles-

cents which precede a series of

cuts that forever determines who
will be sent to trade school to

work with his hands and who
will be allowed to progress to

the university and a professional

living — the other drama in Spr-
ing Awakening.)
The play also dealt with gay

themes. Two boys, seemingly

frightened away from girls by all

the previous tragedies, fall into

each other's arms. We have seen

one of the fellows masturbating

(actor Billy D'Acutis, nude, in

an unforgettable monologue in a
bathtub) over girlie photos, and
the other dreams about a wife

and kids, so they are otherwise

**normal.** The playwright
seems to suggest that if

heterosexuality is forbidden, they

will find a homosexual outlet (so

they didn*t know everything 1(X)

years ago).

Amusingly, on opening night

audience response was mild —
they had not yet read the reviews

that would tell them they had
just seen something great. Dur-
ing tepid applause, the cast

visibly brightened and the ap-

plause strengthened slightly at

the sound of one lone
**BRAVO!**

It was mine.

Ministry
Continued from Page 20

did Ministry go?* Well, 1*11 tell

you, we went on an island. ^ .'

PauFs a surprising fellow
whom one wouldn*t expect to

find in a band such as this.

Ministry and Paul are on two
different planes, yet when they

do work together, the chemistry

definitely invokes the mind into

thought.

**We want people to think. I

mean, we want to be pro-
vocative. That*s really the only

thing interesting. It's something
that titillates the listener.**

In doing numerous interviews

on their recent tour, Paul has
found their album to do exactly

that. But he^s also found, in

listening to people*s thoughts on
their music, that many fans want
confirmation that their ideas are*

valid.

**Well, everyone*s opinion is

as valid as anyone elses. Tve
done lots of interviews and I'm
glad to hear everyone's got a
distinct set of ideas. But the fiin-

ny thing is these people want
Alain and I to corroborate their

ideas. And it's like, *No! I'm
not going to tell you what I think

about it:' I'll just say the music
expresses what I want to ex-
press, and I'm happy with that. I

just don*t want to tell anyone
specifically that this song is

about this or that song is about
that. We*rc not like television.

-H^..
>"

y

We want to give people as much
to think about as possible."

>

Bruins spend
over $25 million

per month on
merchandise and

services from
local businesses.

50,000 read the

Daily Bruin

It's effective. It's

inexpensive. See
what it can do
for you.
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MELNITZ MOVIES
A UCLA STUDENT FILM PROGRAM

in Association with

UCLA STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR
THE ARTS r;

-.?«i'

presents

The Winner of the Silver Hugo
Award at the Chicago International

7^ Film Festival

GOLUB

This powerful documentary focuses
on painter Leon Golub and his work
which examines the relationship

between art and the violence of

contemporary society,

IN PERSON: PRODUCER/DIRECTORS
JERRY BLUMENTHAL AND GORDON
QUINN

Friday, January 27 at 7:30 pm in
Melnitz Theatre

This screening is FREE and open and to the public.

CTO Tickets will not be issued. This event was
funded by the Graduate Students Association.

LAPUIUPU\
ONLY $6.00

(reg. $8.00)

EVERY TUESDAY
4:30p.m.- 10:30p.m7

ALL APPETIZERS
1/2 PRICE!

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT OFFER/.'

Entrance At
1100 Glendon
FREE Validated

Paiking in Building

Plum West
1057 Tiverton Ave.
Westwood Village

208-3977*

Dail

IHappy Hour
M-F4J0-7:30
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Life is short. Luckily, so is the time it takes to

get our credit cord. WeVe got the best deal
on campus for juniors and seniors. Right

now. Applications available at the W^st
Alumni Center Questions? 206-0610.
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The UCLA Alumni Association
Credit Card. —
''i-"^>

The credityou deserve.

I

UCUUumri

Applkotions con obo be picked up at ASUCLA Booblore
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

PHONE: 2134)25-2221

MahtdMCks payable to UCLA Daily Bruin
'

1 day. l5««Ofdtorla6« 94.2s
Each additional \wofYl/day $0.27
5 consecutive issues, first 15 words $15.00
Each additional word/five times $1.00
Class, display local rate^col. in $9.00

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
CtaaaNlad Una Ada:

1 worthing day in advance by 4pni "

ClaaaWlsd DIaplay Ada:
2 working days in advance by 4pm

The manaoament raeervee the continuing
'*Q'*

ff
c|y9a. radaaalfy. revise or reteot

any riaaailisd advertieeiHeiH not meeting
tha atandards of the Daily Bruin.
Tht ASUCLA CommunctJions Board tuny st^iports

ths University of Califomia's policy on non-
discriminqtion. No medium shal accept adwertiss-

menis wtiich piessnt parsons of any origin, race,

mligion, sex or sexual orientation in a dsmeaning
way. or imply thai they are limiled to positions cape-

tiiitiss roles or slatMS in society Neither the Daily

Bn«n nor the ASUCLA Comfflunc^ions Board has

investigaied anv of the services advertised or the

advertisers represented in this issue. Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issus vioMes

the Board's policy on non-discrimination stated

herstn should communicate complaints in writing lo

the Business Manager. Daily Brum, 306 Westwood
Ptaza. 112 KH, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discrimination problems,

caM the UCLA Housing Office at 82S4491 or cal ths

Wesllide Fair Housing Office at 475-9671

CLASSIFICATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Servica J2

Church Service .3

Concert Tici(ets .B
Found 18
Free g
GoodDeala.. 7
Lost ^... 17
Miscellaneous.... .9

Personal : 10
Political 11
Research Subjects 12
Sports Ticicets 5
Trade In/Swap 14
vacation oeryioe 4

Wanted to Buy
» ....ie

HEALTH^BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Services 22
Pregnancy ., 20
Salons ^1
Sperm Donors 19

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted «
Domestic Help Wanted ^ .Z^
Help Wanted.„..„.^ ^30
Internships 34
«k)b Agencies

;....3i

Job Opportunites -..;«.«......32

JobsWanted...«.„^...„............ ."'..33

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide ^„..^....40
Dining Guide „ .,m.m......41
Restaurants »....«..'....,.....46
Social Events .........46

Theatre Guide .'.... 47
HOUSING

Apartment for Rent 49
Apartments Furnished ...'.""Z'so
Apartments to Share 54
Apartments Unfurnished S2
Condos for Reqt ........69
Condos for Sale ...«........67

Condos to Share ...ZZ......68
House Exchange ..............59

Housing Needed ..SSS./.eo
House for Rent ......56
House for Sale ..........Z..58
Housing Service ...............55

House to Share ; 57
Real Estate

................61

Room & Board Exchange for Heip.....62
Room Exchange for Help 63
Room for Rent 94

To Alpha Epsilon Phi:
Thank You for the great Football Tournament, especiallif

our two Amazing cheerleaders.
'

The Founding Fathers qf AEII

Usss^ 10684 Weybum
LA90024

BIBLES - BOOKS - OIFTS
M-W 10o-9:30p; Th-Sot lOo-llp; Sun 2-6

20S-5432
WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
10808 Le Conte Ave (213)208-8576

(Across from UCLA Medical Center)
Church school all ages 9:00 am

Worship service 10:00 am
_ _, Nursery care all services

Weekly bible studies
: Y ': A university ministry

"...the beauttful, friendly, biblical chuich nearest campus."

Last: VM/S9-~~r
Grey leather

appointment book
in Dodd 147

After 4:00 p.m.

Important documents,

please help. Reward.

Jacl^son (213)820-6394,

leave message.

9 Mi»cellaiieou9

li
Concert Tickets J

.J

Free Delivery Tickets

Grateful Dead
VIP SEATS! Call NOW!

476-9660
Students Helping Students

FREE DELIVERY TICKETS
LAKERS VS CHARLOTTE

''Rambis Returns'' ^

1/27 7:30 pm
Students Helping Students

479-9660

7 Good Dealt V MiBcellaneoiu

[
7 Good Deals 1
INSURANCE War! We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request

'Bruin Plan*. (213)873-3303 or
(819992-6966.

Ae ac'^c-pt all vi^K

[L'ECOLE OE L'ALLIANC£ FRANCAISEl

DE Beverly hills et

OE WEST LOS ANGELES

WttcomtA Ifou to h*ip you

f 180 FOR 12 MEEKS
475 2527

SCHOLARSHIPS/CRANTS for college are
available. Millions go unclaimed yearly. Call

1-800-USA.1221 ext. 0627.

10 Personal

8 Free

FREE portrait in exchange for modelir^- tfu-

dartf photographer needs to complete portfo-

lio. Distinctive artistic %voric Male, fomalc,

adults, children, and gfoup pldurts needed.

tZTsnansBT.

Tmorinf
Oil Ttch Mtn tutorinQ nuth, totoncf,

eompultiB i teonoiiilct. Wtll htip

MiyOM (mifOfS « INMMMIOft)

(•18)M0-fMS

Roommates 115

fMm.: .™.L:....:;::.eB
Tenant Information „ 51
Vacation Rentals ......„,. 53

RECREATION Acnvmes
Dance/Physical Fitness...*.^..-..; 82
Flying^arachuting 76
Health Clubs 81
Horset>acl( Riding. 77
Running 76
Sailing 78
Slcllng 79
Tennis 80
Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Misc. Rentals 87
Phott) Service.

Skis

Televisions

•••••«•••••••««••

.85

••••t»««»f«»M«aia«a».

SERVICE
ChiklCare .....„.90

For Rent toi
GRE/QMATPtbp 103
liisuiancv. .•..«..i.. ...............,...82

Legal Advice ^..*L^»..^..;..... .92
Money to Loan .93
Movers oa
Music Lessons.... „ 102
Personal Servk»....i..„.... ^85
Resume io4

Servk^es Offered 96

Shipping Agents...M>....w. 97

Tutoring Offered .....^..98

Tutoring Needed 99

Typing •.-. 100

TRAVEL
Reeorts/Hotels ..«....x....107

Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale .....^...lOB

TRANSPORTATION
Autis for Sale , 109
Auto Repair '.

...^ ib
Autos Wanted 1..1 18
Dicycies Tor oaie •..•••......•..f..r>..«.ll3

Mopeds „ ....119

Motorcycles for Sale ......../....1 14
Off-Campus Parking .......,.J„.120

RkJes Offered 115
Rkles Wanted 1 16

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125
Furniture 126
Oarage Sales .....>.^. 127
Misceltaneous 128
Musk^ Instruments 129
Office Equipment ;...133

Stereo8/TVs/Radk>s 131
Sports Equipment 132
Typewriters/Computers 134

10 Pergonal

3rd Annual
^ Celebrity^

B*r*u^n*c*h

Sunday, January 29th

10*30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

$5.00 donation

AXQ House— UCLA
638 Hilgard Avenue.
(Parking in Lot 2)

idiael Kiii0 (ka)
The time has finally oome-

I'm 80 excited.

(& try to be on timel)

LYBS. Ginny

MEN OR WOMEff
KAPPA DELTA NEEDS

HASHERS
MEALS AND WAGES
CALL MRS. JARRELL

208-3281

The KA Pledges LOVE ttaeir
nedge Tralnersi Retreat n was a blasUII

Love,
KA P.c. '88

P.S. Thamm SteDhanl#> s.

Greg Shanfeld (ZBT)
Mark Pincus (ZBT)

You were beaten by 2 girts in a fair drinking game
Now the question is -will you face up to your shame"

For you to be our slaves is all we request
If you decline, $100 well soon possess.

Hoil

Come Party With The Bros

Festivities besin at 10:00 p.m.

THETA XI'S
3rd annual

PRE MEXICO ROAD TRIP

PARTY
THURS: HAPPY HOUR AT 5

PARTY AT 9

All brothers and ladies of Theta Xi Welcome

.NA'-».

:V; v,;

C*** "V t «•«• t

C
AAA

Through the week we've traveled the C
Traditional path, every night a greater step <s(

has been taken. We've almost reached *
our destination, so let's celebrate-

wlth Fun Night tonight!

and Finally the long awaited initiation

tomorrowl

^ 1 *\ *•** 1., t *V ^ L A^^j\..

Star (KA)
Happy Initiation Day!

Prepare for a blowout!

!^ LYBS Laura

n nil needs Hashers!
$5.00/hr.+meals

Please call Mrs. Dowle at

208-9056 or 208-9145
f%y

KRISTEN FQLHORST
(XQ)

Have a great biithday!

LYBS Jen jjiii

PHI KAPP UmE SISTERS

(and all those Interested in this

illustrious distinction)

Tonight's the night.

9:30 is the time.

It's

THE PARTY YOU'RE MOTHER
WARNED YOU ABOUT

Blender Madness
Enjoy Your Favorite

Blender Creations
Aii U Ladies Weicome.

Tliurs. 9:30 D.m.

Screwdriver Vodka Collins S«a Bce«ze s

i Let's Get... |
^So Happy It's Thursday o
% Faced! |
^ -

• O
^ Kegs Tapped dt 9:00 «•A20 Bar Opens at 10:00

620 Landfair Ave.

%#«»

5

•
ezeajg oes sujuoo D)|poA jraAijpMdJos ^

WANTED
Contestants

WIN
over

$50,000 A DAY
Ofva newCBS TV.
Gameshow

''CARD SHARKS"
Call Monday-Friday
9:OOam to 5:OOpm

(213)520-1234

J"^Laura H. (AAA)
r Congratulations!

to a wonderful little stsier^}^

I am so proud of jjoS^*

Get set to have a blas^-

tonight at FUN N/JflV
because we are goins

^0 rage! "v^*
Delta Lave and/r^<Jv^

Judy €

KRISTA KARVASEK
(AAn)

CONGRATULATIONS
ON INITIATION!

It's the real thing now
id I'm as proud

'!^^Id0ou as ever!

Much. Love,

Jamie"i**.--

Kappa Delta Pledges-
Yourpledging quarter is over

Tonight is especiallyfor you-
Welcome to our sisterhood

AOT- The Actives
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c)\'er to the house for the

1989 retreat -We hit the

trails to the

COTTONTAIL
_^ RANCH
at 4:00 P.M. on Friday...

Don't be left behind,

^^ partner!!!
ooooooooooooooooOOOOOO

Ar PLEDGES
Thursday is the night
The house is the place-

Be here by 6:00

Or miss the race...

We're running away
on a

PLEDGE RETREAT
So pack up you spirit

And hop on your feet-

See you tonight!!!

WANTED: For maitef* lhe$«, middle aged,

never mmitd heteroi^xual male* 40-55 yr» of

age. ail (213)839-5502.

$10,000 CASH reward for return of jewelry

taken from Clenrock apartment Sat-Jan. 21 tt.

High sentimental value e»pedally Taboo-

ring. No questions askedlll Call 4704)033

please. ___________—————.
LOST earring. Can^ shark aboU 2 inches

long. Sentimental value- reward. Cheryl

(213)825.2317. >

I

19 Spenn Donois

NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk

Students/Faculty

Private Sperm Bank
in Westwood Villace

( AI.IIOKMA

]

824-9941
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AAn Neophytes:

There are many ihin£is about ADPi
Tou^ve learned all quarter lonjf:

The blucy the whiu, ihe hands clasped

tishtj
^

The lion proud and strong.
*

But toni£iht^s the night when you find out

The special reasons why.

We live for each other as sisters

In Alpha Delta Pi.

WE LOVE YOU!
The Actives

t Theta can t wait 5

t for their new__^ *

j ACTIVES. I

\HAPPY INITIATIONI

Stacey Sullivan
|

KA
|l hope you had
Igood morning
didn't start

! It

too

early, did it?
" LYLS. Gail

ngratulations

Louise Botto
(A<^) and

John Armstrong

on your pinning.
Love, Alpha Phi I

C

)•
k

AEa> PLEDGES
HOWS

INSPO WEEK
GOING?

HOPE YOU'RE
EP^JOYING

YOURSELVES...

Jennifer Keltner

KA
Kristin Noyes

KA
Hey Little Sisters

You're out of sight

I
Fire up for initiation

Cuz tonight's your night

/O^ Luv AOZ
( ( Caroline 6> Shar

12 Research Studies

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study on the

effect of muscular injections at reducing pain.

Subjects must have long standing head, neck
or shoulder pain of muscular origin, S20J00
paid upon completion of study. For mora
information and screening appointment, call

.

the Cirnlcal Rcatearch Center at
(213)825.9792.

RESEARCH SubjecU wanted: Persistant, pain-

ful Jaw Joint clicking, locking or arthritis.

Subject must have had this problem for 6
months or more and have received prior

treatment that was unsuccessful. If accepted,

the subject %vill receive a Jaw Joint injection

which may reduce pain and Joint noise and
receive $1004)0 upon completion. TMI K^Mf
is required. Contact Lynne at the Olnlcal
Research Center, (213)825-9792.

RESEARCH subJecU wanted for brief, wviU
paakJ creativity study. On-c»npuB, fl«lblc.
all Jfli, (2l3)4bi-S9 1 b.

12 Research Studies

SMOKERS: participate in research project on
smoking and stress. Earn S^Q/hr. Bonus of

$100 for one subject. Must be ag/t 18-40, In

good health. Call (213)825-2410 after 5pm.
Ask far study »2. ^^^^^^
STUDY subjects vvanted for PMS treatment

with amino ackk. $25 payment. Ifyou are age
18-40, have pre-menstrual symptoms, or no
symptoms pre-menstually, have regular per-

kids, and not on birth control pills, call Linda
(213)825-2452.

SUBJECTS needed for acne sujdy. Nichol»
Lowe MD. 1 2 y/o and over. $50X10 for 4 vtolU;

awr 3 mos. Contact Edward or Theresa
(213)828-8887.

22 Health Servieea ]

TIRED OF THROWING UP?

When you just cani help i anymore

ImiMhii hi^ hr buMn Md dl NfeiQ tfMnfen

(213)8554730

Mark E. Berman, Ph.D.

Uomtd CUcd f^yddogM

SUni FnAiuwioi Aonpiid

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SCanoewood
lOUSSartvir
14 8lokneM
ISPopIv
le wytraok
17 CrtnMMi port
19 Mg wind
20Noeii'a

Mfiovig ipoi
21 strike

22Aeae
23 QoNehib
28 Tenon
26 Fabric
30 Entity

31 ~

34 Oelhering ~7~
pleoe

36QoMMy
38 Inferior

30 N. Amer. tree
42 Bw'eoommand
43QeltooeltMr
44WalgMunH
46 Cheeea awvy
47 Same —

62 nemowii
64 Addict

60 MalMnen aana aaaa aaas

1 llouee:Sp.
2 8uflbctor

3PortofPlil
4 Pjiyttentten
8 FiqM
mpenen

7Houeeq<-.
8 QflnvMnl
9
10
11

61 KnNea
63 Eqo
66 Upon: pref

.

12
13
16 Pouch
24 China'a Ctiou

26 Shoe tier'

27MwMe
26Cwtele'kln
29 Qeofoolci^

penoo
31 "~ Marie"
32 Now

Qnan aam
omaci [i][i[i]nc[]aQ aaaaa iians
QQa EJianHa aanQS

anana aaa gaac
oaQs QQ Qoosm

36 QrownHi^
37 ComlMt piece
40Decteee
41 Beerpertor
46Efor —
46 Demeene
61FinM'8baee
62Contar
63 Medcouree

640ther
86 Cheeee
67 Han
Ka kMm I limia

60 Qrafled: her.

60Cemmuter
plane

63 Qreak letter

22 Health Servket

STRESSED out? Body acheal Prdbitonal Maa-

gage is Just for youl Campus rates.

(213)477-2840. Anytime.

CHANGF V

to biuf ui

Dr Voqel in Westwood
208-3011 1

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincaie

HAIR

rermanent nair Kenwvai
European Facials • Waxing

Manicure • Pedicure

208-8193^
1015 GAYLEY AVE..WESTWOODVILLAGT

'-^

EARN $100
BY HELPING OTHERS

SAFFi

M H 98 6 5 98

HemoCore

30 Help Wanted

$10-5660 vveekly and up. Mailing drcularsl

Rush self-adressed stamped envelope: Dept.

AN—7CC—AH. 256 S. Robertson, Beverjy

Hills, 90211.

__A-1 JOBSItl Studenu and non-studehts. Men
arxi women. Full and part-time. Cleaning

Houses. Flexible hours-%vork around your

schedule. Weekends available. Top wages

and consistent work. Call today at 453-181 7.

ABSOLUTELY! The UCLA Annual Fund Is

STILL HIRING. We need responsible students

who wish to earn S7.0G^r, improve their

communicatkm skills and buikJ a powerful

resume. Call now! 206-2050/1.

ACCOUNTANT/Bookkeeper for Westwood
law firm with good accounting skills. Compu-
ter knowledge helpful. Part-time during school

full-time during summer. SBfirtr to start. Ask for

Laura (213)470-3555.

ACCOUNTING. Small publishing company.

Century City. Prior bookkeeping experience

required. Responsible for all general account-

ing: data entry; GL, AP, AR; Inv. control; small

payroll; reports; order entry aixi fiJIIfillment

processes. Computer experience required,

Macintosh preferred (or willing to learn). Must

have professional appearance, attention to

detail and accurancy. Pay based on experi-

_ ence. Part-time position now with flexible

hours; could develop into full-time. Perfect for

grad student. (213)859-0800.

' ADMINISTRATIVE assistant to financial plan-

ner, 20 hrsMc at S7AH>ur. Must be computer

knowledgeable - Multimate preferable. Comer
Wilshire.and Bundy. Call Bob Newell

(213)475-5854.

APPAREL manufacturer on Westside seeks

receptionist/data entry person. Must type well

and have some computer experience. Part-

time, flexible hours. Mark (213)478-6001.

ASSISTANT Manager. 31 Flavors Yogurt and

kre Cream. Part-tlmeAveekendsAA^eknights,

westside location. (213)206-8048, Scott.

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR OF SKI AND
CAMPING PROGRAM. PART-TIME NOW,
FULL-TliViE SUiVtMER. MUST BE 21 BY JUNE,

AND HAVE EXPERIENCE WfTH CHILDREN,

WATER SPORTS AND OFFICE WORK.
S7A^CXJR PIUS BONUS. 826-7000.

BEVERLY Hills attorney needs part4lme biling-

ual (Spanish) legal assistant %5ftv. Ask for Mr.

Brown (213)855-1861.

BK:YCLE Messengers needed. SM^xir for

Beverly Hills Messenger Sevlce
(213)203-9590.

—BOOKXEtnUi needed 3g 30 hiiA>/k . S7 Sfl

30 Help Wanted |30 Help Wanted

BRENTWOOD resale boUkfue needs part-

time sales person. 10:30-5:30.
(213)826-4649.

30 Help Wanted

BRENTWOOD kxration. PT MWF morning,
office/banking. Barrington Hardware
(213)476-2864 Mrs. Rkhvds.

CASHIERA:lerk Beverly Hills Lk)uor store.

Days and nii^ts (213)655-8888.

CASHIER/ grocery clerk. Fulklme M>d part-

time available. Wcstskle Markets. Apply
1 1 031 Santa Monica BKd. 9AM-Noon or call

477-3216.

CASHIER, printer needed In FromexOne Hour
Photo Ldb. Ysable or Anna at 477-0559.

CASHIER wanted, Japanese fast food reataur-

ant« WLA, to work Sundays all day. Call afker

2:30 pm, Grace (213)479-2530.

CLERK - Tues^Thurs 10am to 4pm. SMiour to

start-i- paHcing. Cheleden A Qkkman 3435
Wllshire #1514. LA, 90010. (213)380-9286.

COMPl/TER programmer. Must be able to

program on Apple and IBM. Please send
resume, including educatfon level, program-
ming experience, ability to program In C and
amount of time available to: PEAL Software
5000 N. Pkwy Calabasas, Ste. 105, Calabatas,

CA 91302.

COUNSELING. 3 Pennanent opening^. 1 at

battered women's shelter, PT/FT pots. 2 at teen

& women's shelters. FT, overnights A %^crds.

AM.: Gd. tmg., benefito. Resume »- letter re Job
pref.: 1 736 Monterey Bl., #2, Hermosa Bch.

90254. Also relief woifc possible.

COUNSELOR- Childcare worker. Chikfcare

position available at psychiatric center for

emotionally disturbed chiklren. Great experi-

ences for mental health professfonal. Some
college or BA helpfol. California drivers

license, good record and experlerKe required.

Must be 21. Full-time, first year estimated

$16,400. Send resume to Dr. McGranahan.
Linden Center, 9348 Chric Center Ste 301 A,
BeveHy Hills, 90210. No phone calls pleise.

COUNTER, food prep, wanted for new Greek-

outill Santa Monica. Train Greekoutll Venice.

Experience. In person 123 BroacWay 8-4.

(213)394-0393.

HOSTESSMOST vvanlad. Full and part-time.

Paradise Beach Club in Century City.

(213)203«41, Mr. Pteola.

INTERNATIONAL trade firm H fooking' for a
maHcet researcher to assist in trade develop-
ment Full or part time. $5-$IVlir. Century Oty
(213)282-(y723.

JAPANESE translator needed to tanslale Japw
cse Into English. Knowledge of baseball esMn-
tial. Call Mr. Shabel, 9-5, a (213)273-7971.

JUNIOR assistant agent wanted for small
prestigious literary/ Ulent agency. $6/br
4pm. 7pm M-F. Contact John at
(213)275-2421.

PRE-MED or Pre-oplomalryUCLA (inerfHnan or

sophomore. Oink:al and basic research a
JSEI. Tues/lVurs x 2yrs, 1 2-1 5 hrs. 825-4749.

PR school program assManl, part-tknav ap-

prox. $6.5Q^MMjr. AnavMsring phones and

LAW FIRM
-tj^,

requires undergrad. class of 90-92, for

challenging worK excellent exposure to

legal fiekl. Send resume wHh age.

dass. GPA., other pertinent

lnlormatk)n.

Susan McGiMlvray

Rkd( Edwvds. inc

102S Century Park East

20lh Fkxy

LA. CA 90067

Attn:

ENTREPRENEURS
lies position avaflabla Big monay.

^sy sale. No oompetitiaa Set your

<ywa boui8...Be your own boss.

Can 213-298-2616

LAW firm seeks part-time administrator trainee

$b-9A*our depertding on experiertce. Call

(213)651-3333.

LONG term Tive in position available to

provkle babysitting arwl housekeeping for 1-yr

oU chiM In SanU Monica. Must have social

security number and drivers license.

(213)451-0294.

LOOKING for 2 people to pass out flyers. 2-3

hours/evening. Must have car. S6/hr.

ai3)82aai21.

MAJOR Aerospace company in Lor>g Beach

area needs: 1) administrative assistant, 2) data

entry person, 3) receptionist. Ger>eral office

experience, typing and PC exposure helpful.

$6-$9Av deperxiing on experience. Please call

(213)471-0630. No fee.

MALE/Kemale "au pair*. Shop, child care, light

dean. Need car, CDL, SlOO^tveek, and car

(213)472-6512.

questions regarding school programs, ghfing

tour of fadllty, mailing brodiures and Informa-

Oon. Contact D»>a (213)854-4404.

P/T Clerk vvanted for busy Century Clly law

fimn. Must be dependable and detail oriented.

Rose (213)557-0444.

PUBLISHERS Rep. Finn seeks part-time secret-

ary, typing essential, near LXTLA, flexible work

schedule. (213)471-3630, Cher.

RECEPTONBT, tax preparalon, light typing,

will train. Tues. arid Thurs., lOanvSpm.

Brentwood (21 3)826-52D4\

RECEPTONIST/SECRETARY. EARN WHLE
YOU LEARN. AOVERTISINC, TELEVISION.

PART OR FULL-TIME* (21 3)475-721 1

.

RESIDENT MANAGER- Mature, responsible

rrwiager needed for 1 8-unit Westwood apart-

ment building. Rent rcductfon on 1 bedroom

yt (213)824-2070.

CAPABLE person needed P/T for assistance to

womu> after orthopedic surg^. Weekends

near UCLA. Must be licenced driver.

(213)4706373.

SALEVAdvertising. LA based magazine now
hiring ad sales reps. Part-time from home, call

(213)395-3723.

SALES and service rep. for insurance sgsncy in

SanU Monka. Exoelknt verbal skills. Salary

negotiable. Peter <21 3)392-0631.

SALES persorv needed. Melrose antique mall.

Roorrrfor advarx:ement. Annual raises. Hours

llam-6^, flexible days. (213)965-9424 or

(213M59-3898.13Hf5

fuJpSCUILPTORS, mocielmakers, artists needed for

exdting projects. In-house contract work.

(818)341-8227.

SMALL Real Estate office in Cuh/er City offers a

clerical position to an individual with good

English skills; past computer experience help-

ful. Please contact Kl arise at home
(213)479-8349/leave a

DRiVER/delivery person to Beveriy Hills Li^

uor store. Day and night shifb. (21 3)655-8888.

DRIVER needed. WLA. Must have cv and be

dependable, responsible, and tnjstworthy.

2-6pm, M-F. References required.

(213)471-8203, after 6pm.
^__

EDUCATON company needs part-time help

with national sales. (213)453-0068.

ENTERTAINMENT PR and mgmt. finn with

celebrity clientele seeks interns. Flexible

hours, no pay. Please contact Jamie at

(213)874-1300.

ENTRY level Receptkinist/ Assistant for major

celebrity PR fimt. Seeking sharp, well-dressed

organized individual. Type 50 WPM. Grea

opportunity to grow. $95(]^tk> plus benefiU.

Carol (213)659-6400.

EXPERIENCED person to woHc part4lme to

assistwith bathing and diet for an olderwoman
who lives close to UCLA. Refecancea.

(213)474-4373. '-^-^ -/':'

EXPERIENCED daa entry operator 20-30

hours per week (818)988-6420.

FASHON and swimwea models wanted for

free testing by bitemaUonal photographer.

(213) 559-8766^ays (213) 827-975C^eves.

FLOWER shop in WestvMood needs exper-

ienced sales help. Call Margie (21 3)206-4000.

FOREIGN or American person to live with

family as 'au pair." Good livir^g corKiitlorw.

Hl-rise near UCLA. Call Sherry for interview at

(213)327-0606.

F/T receptionist/ secretary. Mature, profes-

sional, responsible person warHed with excel-

lent communication skills arxi word process-

ing krKTwIedge for a WLA firm. Send resumes

to: 12400 Wllshire Blvd. Ste 320, LA 90025.

Attn; Carol.

FULL/ part-tinw marketing secretary familiar

with computers. Excellent compensation.

(213)312-0335.

HEALTH * Fitness, join the fastest growing

team in the business. Work full/ part time and

earn %2000-AOOOf monthi Call now. John

(818)781-5318.

HELPI I need 6 full-tin>e and 10 part4ime

people to help me with my business. Full

training, start ntMit. Up to SSOOQ^fnol Call

(213)826-1111. Ask for Mr. Dolan.
I

INFORMATK3N referral sen^ice In Westwood.

Daa entry and litht phones. Part-time evening

and ¥veekend hours. Must be biHngual.

$6.5<yhr. to start. Paul (213)475-6066.

INTERN- /^isUnt Editor City Press, a regional

newspaper with 5 editions, Is fooking for

enthutlastic hands-on«, assistant editor who

would Ilka to grow with the company. Mua
have good writing and editing skills and work

well under deadline pressure. Call Henry

pi ?)^f>-*^*>": f*^ immediaia considerafon.

to start. 559-5217. Pay negotiable.

MANAGEMENT - Get practical experience to

supplement your learning. Customer service,

hirif^g and supervisir^ employees, ordering,

scheduling, inventories, labor aixl waste corv

trols, performance appraisals, and many other

practical skills. POLLY'S PIES, a welt estab-

lished restaurantA>akery in Santa Monica (501

Wilshire BkdJ, %vill provide on-the-job train-

ing for Assistant Managers. Call
(213)921-5410 for an interview.

MANAGERS wanted. Investntent Organiza-

tion. No experience. Organized, anrtbitious.

$1200-$2200/mo -i- bonuses. FT/PT.

(213)820-0368. _^_^
MEDK>L assistant. Part4ime. Knowledge of

filing, and light typing. MWF, 8:30-5:30.

Excellent health beriefits ar>d paki parking. Ask

for Shiriey (213)275-6969.

MEDKIAL assistant, knowledge of filing, and

light typing. T,R 8:30-5:30. Paid parking. Ask

for Shiriey (213)275-6969.

MESSENGERS needed ptAt. Walkers, bicy-

clers, motorcyclers, cars or vans. Positions

available immediaely. 837-5200.

MONTAI^ Mercantile. Part-time position

available assisting cooking dasses. Evenings

arKi Saturdays. Cooking krwwiedge essential.

Apply in person: Montana MercarHile, 1500
Montana Avemje, Santa Monkra.

MOTHERS helper, $6.25/hour, 2-3 times/

week. 4-8 (flexible). Westside. Must drive.

References. (213)277-6988.

PART-TIME Receptionist for dental office in

Santa Monica. SS-7/hr. (213)393-9706.

PART-TIME daU entry/ receptionia in art

gallery. Sat, Sun, Mon. Call 820-851 1 . Ask for

Martha.

PART—TIME typist, receptionistwanted. Flex-

ible hours, Maaps Inc. Beverly Hills

(213)276-3190.

PART-TIME. $6/HR. PASSING ADVERTISE-
MENT. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
(213)473-0419.

PART-TIME counter person. Top pay. Photo-

graphy experlerKe. 473-0419.

PART-TIME paricing lot attendent a Olyn^ic

arKi Barrington Shopping Center. Hour Morv
Sat Ham-Spm. Call Charlott (21 3)854-441 4.

PART-TIME Job to clean showrooms In LA.

Few hnAvk, flexible hrs. Nice envirorwnent.

Call (818)785-6336.

PART-TIME secretary- entertainment
marketing/ promotional firm seeks ertergaic

person with organizational skills for gerwral

office. Macintosh computer u)d/ or word
processing knowledge. Call Helen at

(213)444-4699.

PART-TIME general clerical for Brentwood

Regional Sales office. Heavy phones It filing,

typing. Approx. 204vs. M-F. Mua have car.

S5-6/hr. 472-6246.

PART-TIME telephone scheduling and general

office woHk. AftertMon, evening and watktnd

shifb available. No selling invoh^,no cold

calling. Pleasant telephone votoe required.

S7.O0^wur. (213)397.767a Aak for John.

PART-time delivery driver immediaely
8i1 Gk^AMcek. Flexible hours, 2 days. $6.75^.

plus 18 cents a mile. Mua have car arid valM

insurance. Contact Al a (213)838-8060~

SMALL SanU Monica publishing firm needs

foil-time help to do clerical work. Please call

452-9616.

TREMARKETING. Small expanding legal ser-

vkes firm with professional clierUele seeks

experienced telemariceter. Mua be extremely

articulate and intelligent self-sUrter. Hours arwJ

salary negotiable. Contact Lee at 930-2406.

TELEPHONE surveyors wanted starting mid-

January. 5-9 pm eves and vi^eekends.

$6.5Q^our. Call ETI 820-8521 Ludlle or

Peter.

THE Bigg Chill frozen yogurt store is looking

for energaic, friendly, people to work the

counter. Weekday/weeknight hours available.

Contact Linda (213)475-1070.

VALET parking atendants. Enthusiastic males

and females. PT/FT. CDL required. $4.25Axxjr

to aart, up to SS/hour plus tips. Work a privae

parties. Leave message for appointment (21 3)

413-6997.

VALET parking attendants. Part-timc/foll-tinw.

Evenings and weekerKls. Flexible hours. Over

18, Cal. drivers license, clean DMV record.

Call (213)659-1095. Ask for Steve.

VIDEOTHEQUE. Immediae opening^. Sales:

Good film knowledge required; Assiaant

bookkeeper. ExperlerKe preferred. Call fira

(213)824-5234.

WANTED, girl's Softball coach and unr>pires.

West LA; girls 9-12. Call Renee
(213)858-8229.

WANTED live-in part-time person to prepare

three Jenny Craig dia menus daily, light house

keeping, and running errands for Beverly Hills

horne in exchange for separae room, bath-

room, private enlrarKe from garden and pool

use plus salary. Call Donna Mornlay, Tuesdays

or Tburt. between 9-5 a (213)273-2433.

RefererKes u\d valid drivers Ikense required.

WEEKEND receptfonla, WestskJe real estate

oMce, Saturday and Sunday 9-6. Experience^

preferred. Laurel U1 3)6206651.

WESTWOOD nf>edkal office PT file cferk. No
experience necessary. Mua be pleasant,

enirgalc utd well-yoomed. (21 J)2UB-i449.

30 Help Wanted ]
WRFTERS' ExchaifB hai work for craath«ly

Ulenled writers. Paperback novels, non-flction

boo^, screenplays. Vernon (213)386^573.

RETAIL SALES

I
TOMMY HILFIGER, knov/n

for his men's wear
classics with a twist. Is

currently seeking bright

arKi energetic people
|

with sales experience
an<d knowledge of the

fashion IrKlustry to work In

our Rodeo Drive

bOLftlque.

We offer competitive

salaries, clothlr^

allowarx:es and
employee discounts.!

We're currently

Intervlev^ng candidates I

for dvoikable part-time

posltiorvs. For Immediate
|

consideration

call Kim King atl

(213)273-r930,

32 Job Opportunities

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR AU STU-

DENTS. Branch management positkirw avail-

able in your home town during the summer.

Earn $6,000-15,000 and gain valuable busi-

ness experlerKe. No investment required. Act

nowf Call Student Pameis for more informa-

Uon a 1-800-426-6441.

CAREER IN REAL ESTATE. Earn 50k-i- a year.

Full or part-time. Take the state exam in 35

days. NO STUDYING AND NO MEMORIZA-
TION. Call John (81 8)76(^6879.

DRIVER w/good DMV printout for TV
productiorV Chiat/ Day Advertising. Call Mary
(81 8)884-8958. Grea for someone who wants

to get into TV poa-productfon. S25QMc

TELEMARKETING posiUon requires an honor-

able person w/good listening and speaking

skills, interested in results making money, and

inner development Good pay and bonuses.

Join our winning team. Ask for Kim
(213)854-4411.

TEMPORARY AAll in medical center. Ojtfes

indude typing on WANQ answering tele-

phones, and sorting mail. Monday- Friday, 8-

12pm. Don Ffores, 206-6065.

Elegant Century City Tinning Salon

Seeks assistant manaoer. Must be

reiiabie, professional and good with

people, hours needed:

8-12 AM MWF. 10^ SAT.

(213)553-7297

34 Interiuhips I
ESTABLISHED Ulent agency offering interrv

ships. Minimum 8 hour weekly commitment.

Contact Teresa a 465-7522.

PUBLK: RELATIONS INTERNSHIP. Showtime
Network and Compaivy, Natfonal Cable Ser-

vices needs a PR intern 1 2-1 5 hrsMc. Work
with talent arxJ media. Faa paced envirorv

ment. Mua be intelligent, arttoulale, organized

and reliable. Contact Catherine at

(818)505-7791.

RECORD Co. offering Internship in special

marketing project to promote major rack act

rutionwide. Grea leaming opportunity. Corv
tact Steve Brack. Phone (213)556-4867. ^
TALENTED artia needed for painter. Various

duties, irKludir>g errands, all art related. Be-

verly Hills. (213)274-2659. Flexible.

3S Child Care 1
AFTER School care for 8-year-okJ boy; M-W—
F; Santa Monica; SS/hour to stvt; Call Caroline

(213)825-5348 (days) or (213)452-1207
(evenings).

BABYSITTER needed. Infant, toddler. Fairfax

area. Car reqljired. 30 hrsA^k. Possible live-in.

Call Patty (213)653-0571.

BABYSFTTER needed. SSAw. Mua be non-

smoker, very reliable, have transportafon and
speak English. (213)650-5189 or leave mes-

(213)687-4235, Bob or Jean.

CHILDCARE, PadBc Palisades. 2 yr. oM -

$Mv. Flexible hours. (213)271-9662, ask for

Dr. Pick.

CHILDCARE for 3.yr. oM» Tues. 2:3O«:30,

pkk-up at UCLA and Uke to WLA Own car.

641-8164.

CHILDCARE. 25 hrsAvk for 3 yr okl girl, Umes
u^d salyy to be detennined. (21 3)937-01 21

.

WANTED live-in or llve^U chlM cae for 7 yr.

vM bpy. m3)6»4Wli.—
}
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49 ApU. for Rent

$1075-$nOO. Brentwood. 2-Bedroom/
2-Bath, pool, (213)8200740 or
(213)207-8789. ^^
148 S. Sepuiveda. )ust South of Sunset. Open
daily. $82S-$850. 1 -bedroonVl -bath, some
w/private patio. (213)207-8789
(213)476-6072.

1-BEDROON* 1-bath, full kitchen, 1-car

locked garage, hardwood floor and fireplace.

$90(Vmo. 959 Gayley #1 1 (818)584-0043, ask
for Vic or Pam, be^veen 9-5pni>. Corner or

Cayley and Weyburn, 1 block from campus.

1 -bedroom apartment, S6O0. Refrigerator, dis-

hwasher, ^K, fireplace. 1 385 Kelton, call for

appointment after 5:30 pm. (213)479-1 202.

2 BED 1 bath. Culver City. Close to freeway, 5
miles to UCLA. $725/nfK>nth. (21 3)45 1 -4771

.

2 BED 2 bath West Hollywood. Close to buses,

S-7 miles to UCLA. $860/moniK 451-4771.

2 BEO/2 bath Palms area 3744 Bagley
SBOQAth) 1 bed 63QAno (213)451-4771.

2 BEOROOM/2 bath, 1920 Manning Avenue.
Close to UCLA. $1075. Single SSOO/mo.
451-4771.

4595 LARGE single. Corwenient location. 1

mile from campus. 1/2 block away from bus

stop. 10 min. bus ride. (213)473-3391

.

i

$495. Brentwood bachelor sublease.
(213)820-0740 or (213)207-8789.

BACHELOR apartment w/sundeck in \uxury
condo. Great view. Pool, gym, etc. Parking
negotiable. $525/mo. (213)478-0289.

BRENTWOOD. 1 -bedroom garden apart-

ment, unfurnished, built-ons, small building,

very quiet. $835, year lease. (213)826-7888.

BRENTWOOD $925, large 2-bedroom
2-bath, Newly decorated, built-ins, patto,

parking, laundry facilities. 1 1 707 Goshen #2
(213)826-2478 (213)451-2240.

DELUXE 1 -bedroom. 5-minutes from UCLA,
full kitchen, A/C, water paid, parking, quiet

building. Available Feb 1st. $790 and up. Call

208-8881.

LARGE 1 -bedroom close to VA, or>e space
parking, call Sandy (21 3)477-5767.

LARGE 2-bed/ 2-bath In Westwood Palm, on
Gayley. Living room, full kitchen, view of

campus. A/C, laurxiry facility & 2 parking

spaces. Security bidg. $137Vmo. Available

rww through )uly possibly longer. Call Tom
(213)824-3715 days, 824-0391 eves.

LOVav single. Westwood, $600. Separate

kitchen, dressing room, and bath.
(213)286-1363, or 3pm-11pm
(213)285-6618.

MAR VISTA $1,000 and $800. Two and one
bedrooms. Luxurious new gated building.

(213)390-9430 or (213)826-6907.

ONE-bedroom apartmerU. Walking distance to

LICLA. Ga^ater paid. Security building with

pool/parking. $725/nrK). 11090 Stralhmore.

(21 3)826-8708/ (21 3)824-1 1 72.

UCLA REAL ESTATE
MANAGER

seeidng apartment building to

manage in ex(;hange for rent

(213)438-3564. Evenings.

NEW
2bdr-2ba suites.

Kitchen, (dr area, llv. rm,

skylight, balcony,

security building.

'STUDENTS WELCOME
Walk to UCLA

Must see
Call (213)470-1112

for appointment.

MAR VISTA/
WLA AREA

2-bed/2-bath townhouse

$895-$995

3-bcd/3-bath $1450

^Balconies ^Fireplaces

^Laundry facilities

^Security alarms *2 Car parking!

^Staircase to private bedrooms.

*Some with jacozzi & rec n>or/:|

Low security deposit

to move in.

Playa Vista Properties]

306-6789

ONE month free rent w/one year lease. Large
luxury 2-bedroom, 2-bath irvunit washer/
dryer, dishwasher, microwave, fireplace, wet
bar, Jacuzzi, 2 side by side parkir^. $1495.
1815 Purdue Ave. (213)479-5279
(213)931-1160.

PACIFIC Palisades Village condo. 2-f2,
SlOOCyWwnth. (213)454-1159.

PALMS beautifully decorated new buildlr>g.

One-bedroorM>ath. $749/mo. Fireplace, air,

heater, dishwasher, balcony. Huge rooms/
closets. Must seel Open until Saturday 1-4.

3717 Vinton (213)478-4559, 24-hr message.
(213)838-6516, manager.

PRIME Westwood 1 -bedroom. Available in

Feb. Call 824-9925.

SINGLE. 565 Gayley Ave. steps from campus.
Furnished, secured garage, quiet building.

$85(ymo. (213)824-7629.

SINGLE apartrT»enl. Palms area. Lower, par-
tially furnished, air conditioned. Alarm system.
S45(ymo. (213)937-0589.

WALK to UCLA. Bachelors and singles starting
at $550. Uilities Included. (213)824-1697.

WESTWOOD guesthouse avalalble immedi-
ately, through June 30. Quiet non-smoker
desired. $45(VMONTH. (213)474-3754, Jane
or Joni.

WESTWOOD, walk to UCLA. $1 1 7Vmonth,
2-bedroom, spacious, bright, new drapes,
refrigerator and stove, hardwood floors, laun-
dry, patio, and parking. Quiet 8-unit buildinR.

(213)279-1887.

WESTWOOD. $1095 Chamiing 2-bedroom
2-bath, fireplace, upper. Quiet, small building.

Near markets and restaurants. (21 3)475-671 7.

»

BRAND NEW
BUILDING

1320 Venice Blvd

2-bedrooin

2-bath

$985-$1075

4th floor has view

of Marina Del Rey
Low security

deposit move-in

Features include

stove, dishwasher,

microwave, 2 car

parking, laundry

facility.

Close to beach.

Playa Vista

Property

306-6789

578-1008

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl

FURNISHED
UNFURNISHED

1 -bedroom opts.

WALK TO UCLA
•security •pool

$825 ondi up
3 people o.k.

bachelor-$825

530 Veteran
208-4394

VILLAGE VILLA LUXURY
APARTMENTS

- Across from UCLA
NOW RENTING

1 BED/1 BATH
$900 & UP

2 BED/2 BATH
$1200 & UP

ASK ABOUT OUR
GREAT BONUS!

• Controlled entry & parking

• Heat & A.C.

• Lux kitchen w/ microwave

445 Landfair Ave.

824-1969 • 663 7151

BRAND NEW
LUXURY

TOWNHOMES
WLA

CLOSE TO UCLA
Features include

fireplaces,

balconies, security

alarm systems,

laimdry facilities,

2 car parking.

Building has

Jacuzzi &
recreation room.
Some include

private patios.

Staircase to private;

bedrooms.

2 plus 2 - $995
3 plus 3 - $1450
Low move-in

deposits

3614 Paris Dr.

306-6789

837-7684

^

50 ApU. Furniihed

FURNISHED single gjcA apartment. Separate
batMcitchen. No petf, no umklng $625.
(213)470^272 after 6:30.

ONC-mile from camput. Brentwood adjacent.

2-bedroom, $1050. Pool, next to busline.

1235 Federal Ave 477-7237.

SINGLE UNIVERSrrY OWNED APARTMENTS
NOW AVAILABLE. MUST BE FULLTIME
UCLA STUDENT $575/MO. 625 LANDFAIR
AVE §^ . CAa S-5, M^. 825-2293 FOR INFO.
ASK FOR TIM OR BETH.

WESTWOOD villj^, furnished bachelor,

SSaVhw. UillticflindudMi. 944T^wton. 2
blocks from canyui. (213)6244)181.

WESTWOOD vdU^i. l4Mdioonvfumish«<.

52 ApU. Unfurnished

$1275. 3-BEDROOM, M/2 bath, skylight,

dishwasher, carpets, drapes. 356 4th ave,

Venice (213)396-2215.

$510, Brentwood, bachelor, new carpet,

paint,lease, by appointment, parking, 1 1 728

Mayfield #4. (213)271-6811.

$650 one-bedroom 1242 Barry, close to

IKIA, $990 one-bedroom 1 0990 Strathmore,

walk to UCLA. (213)824-2413.

$875-930.00 2-bedroom. Carpets, drapes, ap-

pliances. 3 blocks from beadi. 356 4th Av-

enue, Venice. (213)396-2215.

$920. Brentwood, 2 Bedrooms, 2 baths, upper,

bakxx^y, lease, by appointment, 1 1 728 May-
field »7. (213)271-6811.

$950.00 large 2-bedroom, skylight, dis-

hwasher, carpets, drapes. 3 blocks from beach.

(213)396-2215.

BRENTWOOD. $850 Small two-bedroom
near Wilshire, UCLA, freeway. Lease to two.

1333 Barry (213)826-8461.

CULVER CITY. Spacious 3-bed/2-bath. Newer
dishwasher, fireplace, a/c, upper. %}2O0/mo.
(213)2liS-2744.

WLA. Close to UCLA. Great location. $875
2-bedrooms, buiK-ins, pool, private patio.

(213M77-99S5.

53 Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded by
pines. Fully equipped, close to ski resort.

Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

54 Apt8, to Share

$375. Unfurnished room, bath. Luxury Santa

Monica apartment. Professional woman, avail-

able Feb. 1, Claire (213)395-6355.

APARTMENT to share. Own bedroom and
bathroom. $39(ynrK)nth or negotiated. Call

Mike or Diane. Available Feb. 1.

(213)826-4694.

BRENTWOOD own room with 1/2 bath.

Large, near shopping and UCLA. Pool,

laundry, parking. Share apartment with two
girts $480 plus deposit. Available 2/1 . Call

Stefania (21 3)471 -2069(h), (213)854-4806.

BRENTWOOD, large 2-bedroom, 2.bath,

furnished, uUlities paid. $337.50 rent •»- $50
deposit, male roommate, Gary
(213)476-2135.

'

BRENTWOOD. Female to share largie l-bed-

room, fireplace, dose to bus. $37S/mo. Linda

or Lara (213)820-7293.

LARGE, quiet, fijmished 1 -bedroom, bath to

share. 1 block from UCLA %330fmo.
(213)824-5376.

OWN room Manhattan Beach 1/2 block from
beach. $375Ano avail. Feb 1. 826-9542.

ROOM for rent. Female, WLA, close to UCLA.
$260fmo. Prefer someone quiet and nice.

477-6476.

ROOMMATE(S) needed for brand new
2-bedroom/2-bath apartment. Corr>er of

Landfair/Midvale. Cheap, available now.
(213)206-7845 Lisette.

SPACIOUS room for male. Wilshire-Bundy
area. $34(Vmo. Full kitchen, patio, parking,

laundry. Share bath. 2-btocks to grocery -¥ bus.

2.animation grad apt. mates. Call
(213)820-9135.

SPACIOUS, bright 2-bedroom, parking, bal-

cony, own room, charming 4-plex, $450.
Non-smoker female. Available now.
(213)936-6290.

VENICE 2-bedroom to share w/graduate stu-

dent. Charming, hardwood floor, near beach.
$45(ymonth. (213)202-1320.

WESTWOOD Villagp: 2-bed, 2-bath apart-

ment, patio, fireplaces, cats, classical music to
share with mildly eccentric (but loveable)

sdenUst, 45. Negotiable $450.$700. Please
brief note: 1015 Gayley Ave, $1228, LA
90024.

YOUR own room in 2-bdrm apt. $243^o.
Available Feb. 16. Alan (213)825-3959 or
(213)838-9766.

56 House for Rent

WLA. $799. 2-BEDROOM, SUNNY HCXJSE,
FIREPLACE;, PORCHES, LARGE YARD, BAR-
B-Q. PARKING. (301)864-5267.

57 Hoi|se for Share

BEL AIR large bedroom and study. Magnificent
view. Pool. $68SAnonth. Quiet, responsible,

non-smoker. (213)472-1062.

60 Housing Needed

ATTORNEY «vfth small family, no pets, no
smoking, search house to rent for one year.
Local references. (213)470-1754.

BRUIN alumni coupki and young ion, cur-
rently Aussies, desire to house-sft WLA area
nmd Nov., (3ec, |an. CouW exchange forsame
period their Bondi Sydney houM. (213)
472-8797.

Straihmort Or. (213)206-3328.

"cWZ

enchanae

the evning.

DEPENDABLE, responsible, male, excellent

references, seeks guest house exchanged or

Induced for house^ard duties. No smoke,

drugs, drink. (714)855-2796.

GUESTHOUSE near UCLA. House, yard work,

2:45-S:4Spm, M-F, referenceV3 yr clean driv-

ing racord. (213)974-8797, days.

LIVE- IN, weekends only, to assist widow «vith

care. To be a companion. Must drive. Letty,

evenings (818)509-0062.

ROGN^oard exchange for domestic services.

Female only. (21 3)454-1 1 59 Pacific Palisades.

WANTED live-in or live-out child care for 7 yr.

old bot. (213)850-0128.

63 Room for Help

QUALITY secretarial services. 20 hnAvk in

exchange for free room, patio, bath in luxury

condo. (213)478-0289.

64 Room for Rent

420 SEPULVEDA, large furnished room. Scoo-

ter takes three minutes. $265/mo.
(213)471-5488.

626 LANDFAIR. 1 5 meals/wk. $380., includes

utilities. (21 3)208-7624. Rich. Leave nf>essage.

BEST price. Encino. Room in corKb. Private

bathroom. Pool, Jacuzzi, rec room available.

$35Q/monlh. Chris (213)825-5553, MarU
(818)784-5135.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. Share nice home.
Safe, quiet area. Large room adjoining garden.

Private entrance. $495/mo. Share utilities. Call

(213)202-0627 after 4pm.

FEMALE non-smoker. Own bedroom and
bathroom. Brand new condo to share.

$70G^fTK>nth plus utilities. Pool and Jacuzzi.

Security building and parking. 1 0650 Kinnard

Ave. #1041. 5 minutes from campus.
(213)474-2075.

FURNISHED room/bath. Private home,
kitchen prh^ileges, walk to UCLA, rvm-smoker.

$375/mo. (213)474-9905.

LARGE, furnished, private entrance. 2-mi-

nutes, UCLA. Quiet residential street, easy
parking. Male, non-smoker. $475.
(213)472-9656.

LARGE room available 3/1/B9. Private bath;

pool, spa. $350. Encino, near 405. MarU
(818)784-5315.

RESPONSIBLE female wanted. Room lor rent

near UCLA. Call Mrs. Kim afler 7 pm.
(213)397-1284.

ROOM fcK rent in Bel-Air. $40G^onth.
Washer, dryer, kitchenette. (213)472-8570.

R(X3M, private bath, frill kitchen privileges.

Mutholland O., BJH. Utilities included. $425.
(213)442-2204. Non-snwker. Privacy.

WESTWOOD, large, frimished, prh^ate en-
trance, five minutes IXLA. Easy parking, male
non-smoker. $425.(213)475-4517 (office),

(213)473-3134.

65 Roommates

2-BE(V1-balh. Own room. 1 block from Ven-
ice beach. $43GAno, includes maki service,

utilites. (213)822-0255.

AVAN.ABLE imn>ediatelyi LuxurkMJS 2.Bed,
2-Bath, pool, Jacuzzi, nintendol Walk-
campus. $322/month. (213)206-5147 (An-
drew, Eugene, Steve).

FEMALE needed to share 1 -bedroom apart-

ment. Unh«rsity owned. $334/hfK>. Parking
available. 456 Landfair #202. (213)208-3405.,

FEMALE needed- share room in 2-bed, 2-balh.
New, security apartment 1/2mlle UCLA.
$321. Stephanie (213)206-4984.

FEMALE roommate- Westwood Chateau, 2^
biks to campus. $362Ano., all anwnities: pool,

Jacuzzi, security bUJg. Call (213)824-7126 or
(213)206-5058, W. msg.

FEMALE roommate to share fairly large room
w/ another female. Only $2S€^mo, Frat row.
(213)206-7736.

FEMALE roommate needed ASAP. Fun, amaz-
ing apartment near campus. 512 Veteran.
Jacuzzi, security. $387.S0/month.
(213)206-7S25.

MALE^ female roommate needed to sh«e
2-bed, 2-bath apartment, very ck»e to cam-
pus. New uiMing, security, parkir^. $7S0fmo.

uMlities. (213)470-1126.

Male roommate needed frir one bedroom
apartment close to campus. $270 per month.
(213)312-1456.

MALE roommate wanted ASAP. Share 2-bed,
2-bath apartment w/3 others. (Near campus)
$25(ymo. Call Jeff (213)473-6479.

MALE roommate needed. Modem 2-bedroom
on C;aytey 2 blocks south of Wilahiie. Share
bedroom with 1. (213)476-7279.

MALE roonwnate needed to share furnished
Unhicrsity apartment. 3 bk>cks to c«npua.
$266. (213)206^75.

ONE or bMo womm needed to share large

Brentwood apartment. Only $265/month
•ach. (213)626-6874. SuMn or Katie.

OWN bedroom In Westwood pmUhoum.
Walk to campus. Male or female^ i62S^no.
(213)624-9695.

PLEASANT norvsmokir^ female. Share oonv»-
nlenL secure l-haAiCU .p>am>.^ f\-tM

plus uUlltiM. Shenal Shah. (415)6200477.
Avallabfe now.

65 Roommates

ROOMMATE(S) needed ASAP for 1 -bedroom.

Furnished security apartment w/pool, sun-

deck. Walk to campus. $331 Atx>. Incl. utilHies.

(213)206-7845 landli.

MALE roonvnate Wanted: 2-BR, hardwood

floors, spacious. Great k>cation. Walk to

campus. $34SAno. Computer, 2TV, 2stereo,

VCR,. Call (21 3)824-7925 Ask (or Mike, Oaig
or Kag.

ROOMMATE(S) needed ASAP for 1-bdr frim-

ished sec'y apt w^ool, sundeck. Walk to

campus. $331 Ano. incl. util. (213)206-7845.

Janelli.

ROOMMATE needed to share 2-bedroom

apartment. Great apt. in Palms area. Own
room and bathroom. Contact Scott.

(213)204-1351.

ROOM, private bath, kitchen prh^ifeges.

Lovely WLA apartmertt Wfemale attorney. 4
min. UCLA. Pool, dishwasher. $400 plus 1/2

uUlities. 479-8286.

SHARE spacious 1 -bedroom apartment Park- ^

ing, laundry, 3 miles to campus. S262S0fmo.
$150 security. (213)559-6253,
(213)275-6519.

SPACIOUS 2-bed^-bath. New, security bklg.

with Jacuzzi. $350/fTtonth. Becky
(213)206-0242. 1 block from campus.

VENICE. Share 2-bedroonVl-bath house, fire-

place, six bbdci to beach, $406.25.nKmth -f

1/2 uUlities, $300 deposit (213)392-2370.

YOUNG male seeks roommate to share large

singfe. Pool, suTKieck, microwave, vfew, great

locatkm. Hollywood Bkd. at Laurel. $283Ano.
(213)676-7273.

67 Condos for Sale

LUXURY studio in excellent Westwood kx:a-

tkm. BeauUfril all amenity buikiing. Must be
soM by ValerHine's Day fr>r well below market

valuel Best offer a^/er $90,000. 312-9620.

68 Condos for Share

SECURiry building, across from county mu-
seum, mafe preferred. 2-bedroom, 2-bath,

pool, sauna, Jacuzzi, $550. Home
(213)930-0163, Offlce (213)469-1997,
Marianna.

WESTWCXX) condo, share $575/hw. Avail-

abfe immediately. Quiet female preferred,

could suft two. (213)285-8838.

69 Condos for Rent

$1600^1^40. FabukMJs 2-btd/2 1/2 bath town-

house. Lrg. garden patio, washer/dryer hoo-

kups, stove, refrigerator, fbrmal dining wetbar.

(213)475-4346.

2-BEDROOM house like condominium In

Venice. Cornelius. (213)226-3740 or

(213)392-6235.

CONDO for rent, 1 -BR, $950, walk to UCLA,
security, garage. Call (213)541-1141.

76 Flying/Parachuting

LEARN to fly through ATP. Aircraft renUl

CI 52, 2C172, CI82 twin. Vm Nuyt.

(818)344-0196.

LEARN to skydive, dual instruction at skydiv-

ing adventures. Discount with student i.d.

1-(800)-526-9682.

90 Child Care
y r»}

'

.

DORIT ChlM Care center. Wonderfrjl teacher,

excellent program. Educattonal and fun activi-

ties. Age 7mo and up. ReconrwnerxJed by
daycare services at UCLA. Ql 3)450-7463.

91 Insurance

AUTO insurance, low rates. Nearlyy West-

wood agency. Personal service. Call rnyw and
save money. (213)620-4839.

INSURANCE Wart We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't warU your business. Sports cam,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request

•Bruin Plan*. (21 3)873-3303 -or
(818)992-6966.

HATE AUTO INSURANCE'
f

; FREE LO'.VER QUOTL^'

(2131852-717S C

BEST PRICE INS ACEfJCY f-

RW KOBOn
WOLTOKD

INSUHANCi:
SCJtVfCCS

Spscializino in mseting the

automotive & cycle insurance

needs of today's students.

Call today for a

FAST i FREE ^uote

1 (800) 662-3440

[805) 522-9020

4*

^ AUTO INSURANClf
^

Super Prstarrad RatM.
Grecrt rotat for

the problem drivw.

CoN for o quota.
(213)45M94d.

^ M Ml a« as as ai

, yiiisiair
'^Auto/Home/Ufe/Cmmerd J^
^Westwood/Witehire Office jL

y 312-6202 7
)f 1317We«twoodBlvd J
)L ^ <243l(sSao(WlsMo) y^

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum liability required

by law.

Example: female 21 and
over $57B/yr.; female imder

21, male under 25, $737/yr.

Crood rates for oomp. and
collision.

Easy payment plan.

CaU now. (213)477-7051

or 475-8355

94 MoYen

BEST MOVING Ql 3)263-BEST. 22-(bot truck,

fiilly equipped for home, office, insurance, free

estimate. Many moves under $100.

HONESTMAN. Have big pick-up, will travel.

Small jobs, short notice ok. (213)285-6688.

Ca\\ anytime. Discoont.

JERRY'S Moving and Olivcfy. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. Jerry (213)391-5657.

95 Personal Service

ONE DAY
ALTERATION
SERVICE

Pant Tapering $3

Pant Hcming $2

JEANIE
|S15 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica

I-7pms daily 394-SS44

96 Services Offc^red ]
ASTROLOGY charts read arwi interpreted.

Learn about yourMlf, love, S, and future

prospecU. $28. Martin (213)208-3328.

EXP. researcher psychometrist can help on

thesis disertation, research project, analyze

data. (213)559-1890 7-1 2pm.

FRUSTRATED developing/edlting grad school

statements, theses, resumes, etcf Professional

help from consultwit/author with MAy jour-

nalism. CNck (213)206-4353.

HAIRSTYLIST ghm poup rates and free oMs

$10-$15 (men/women) -Will come to

campus— Mellsa (213)3906013.

MCAT/DAT/OAT rwkm workshop. UCLA
sponsored. Limited enrollment Call today.

625-6141.

^pliA*

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE

1

96 Services Offered

RESPONSIBLE reliable babysitter w/excellent

references. Available weekeiKfa and evenings.

Own transportation (213)652-9697.

VISA PROBLEMS?
Ron Burns Attorney

Immigratbn Law
1385 Westvvood Blvd.

(213^ 4]

1
98 Ttttoriiig Offered

[

COMVBtSATION French lessons in myhome.
SlS^KHjr. (213) 651-0915.

ENGLISH TUTOR 8HARVARD MAJ All

leveb, freshman english, GRE prop, etc. Patient

and effacthfe (213)207-2353.

GERMAN tutor, experienced Mgh-school
teacher, all levels. $15^. Call Cornelia

(213)479-6399. ^
MATH tutor. UCLA math ^aduale. Math 2,

statistics, calculus, hi^ school, etc Gerry

Kamin (213)274-4646.

RUSSIAN lar^iage tutor. NaUve speaker. All

levels; grammar, conversation, writir>g. Call

Marina (213)476-4303.

TUTORING for japmtx, Spanish andf or

English. Fee negotiable. Call (213)461-6041

ask for Meg or Alice.

TUTORING
Al tublecli pkJi LSAT.GMAT.

I
and GRE. Free 1 hourlanonv«^thli|

acLIVY league grcdt. Stamford Prap
I

(213)271-5161.

99 Tutoring Needed ]
SPANISH tutor needed for high school stu-

dents. 8ilingual or major in language. Exper-

ienced. Wesblde. (213)454-2350.

TUTORS needed! hwSvkkjals with high SAT
scores perfect for the job. Materials ^vcn,

flexible hours, high pay. Call Excel-Ed

(818)456-1066 May.

WANTED: Spanish tuor. SlS^wur. Friday

evenings preferred. In Endno. (61 8)661 -2767.

100 Typing ]
A attitude problem? Word processing, 1

printer by UCLA Resumes, papent - every-

thing! (213)208-6951.

ABC Word Processing- editing, laser printing-

Theses, dissertatior^s, manuscript Near canrv

pus. Barbara Schill, MA. (213)826-8062.

ABLE to save you time/ money. Guararttee

work. Dissertatlorv, theses, maiHJScripts on
IBM. Call Sheryl. 202-0436.

ACCURATE, conscientious, fast. Word
processing/ editing. Theses, dissertations,

termpapers, etc Profesional wrWtr/ editor.

Reasonable. (818)988-1830.

ALL typing I do. Free pick up and delivery.

$1.75 per page. Linda (818)706-0910.

•APPLE AND r DISSERTATION SERVICES.

EXPERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATIONS
AND THESES PREPARATION. (MATH, APA).

(LASER, MAQ. BLANCH 390-4588.

BEAUTIFUL typing, most corvdentious, ex-

periericed, reasonable. Dissertatiorv, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spellirtg/ grammar.

Edith (213)933-1747.

BEAUTIFUL reports, theses expertly IBM
typed. Free editing spelling correction. Stu-

dent discounts. Mrs. Finn: (818)786-8742.

FEaiNG disorganized^ Need some help? Call

(21 3)475-891 9. TheseVdissertations^esumes.

IBM Wordprocessing; Laser |et Printer. Ternv

papers, dissertations, resumes. Fast, H-quality,

spellcheck, storage. LeConteAiverton.
206-0040.

^___
I TYPE AT NIGHT. IN WESTWOOD, USINGA
WORD PROCESSOR. CALL ME.
(213)206-6641.

MOIXRN Secretarial Services. Discounts to

rtudents. Pick-up and delivery. 24hr. servkse.

Angelica (213)821-5639.

ONE DAY TYPINO
ProlMilonal writer with BA In

EriQlWi WH type and edW term

papers, ttieaet. tcflptt, etc.

Or edMng only. Over 25 yean
experience. In Brentwood.

m Detansy. 207-6021

100 Typing

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessing done by pre-

vkxjs legal vMNdprocessor (8-yfS exp.). Work
done on Lanier wordprocessor. All types of

paperwork done. Transcription available. Call

Linda (213)826-5749.

PROFESSIONAL editingAyping, polished term

papers, theses, m^. scripts, languages. Writing

help. Virginia (213) 278-0388.

TYPING negotiable rates. Call: Bai6ara

(213)281-8371M (21 3)935-8475H
(21 3)938-01 01 M.

TYf^NG term papers etc., 4 page minimum,
discount for dictatfon. Pick-up^liver. Call

463-7833.

WESTSIDE word processor. IBM w/
WordPerfect, editing, LQ print, dissertations,

theses, manuscripts. Reasonable rates. Cheryl

(213)202-0438.

WORD processing specializing in theses, dls-

sertatiorts, transcription, manuscripts, statisti-

cal, resumes. SanU l^tenlca (213)826^939,
Hollywood (21 3)466-;p66,

] 106 Travel Tickets

101 For Rent

102 Music Lessons ]
GUrfAR lessons by a profeask>nal teacher.

Near UCLA All levels. Guitars available. Call

Je»i (213)476-4154.

VOICE, 38 years teaching all levels and styles,

NY City Opera, musicals, top clubs, near

UCLA (213) 277-701 2r Michael Bondon.

104 Resumes

DESK-TCP RESUMES. Look that gHs results.

Computer typesetting. Laser printing. Expert

yyriting. SanU Monica. (213)4504)133.

RESUMES and cover letters that brirw results.

Professionally %Mritten by licensed career

counselor. Near UCLA 013)206-1665.

105 Travel

Mazatlan trip ..$362.

Ski Tahoe trip... 225.

Honolulu 289.

Tokyo 670.

Paris.... 639.

London 570.

Madrid 584.

Amsterdam ....... 598.

Why go offcampus
when youVe got it

all light here?

TRAVEL SERVICE
A-Level Ackennan, 825-9131

Hours: M-F 8:30-6, Sat 11-3

106 Travel TickeU

LAJ(. to Colorado Springs, rourwJ trip: leave

3-23-89, back 4-2-89, Spring BreakI Call

Stephanie (213)209-0395.

LA.X. to N.Y.C. 1 -31 -89 one way - $250. Call

(213)372-0294.

]

BARGAIN
,USA
FARES -

From Los Angeles
Round Ihp Fare

$ 76

$318

To:

Albuquerque
Atlanta
Boston
Chicago
Dallas $258
Denver $198
Hawaii $299
Houston $218
Miami $358
New Orleans $218
New York $358
Philadelphia $358
Phoenix $ 38

Portland $258
Salt Lake Qty $198
San Antonio $154
San Francisco $ 88
Seattle $278
St. Louis $208
Washington D.C $358
AUfnesMb^MttochangB. Somt iuas beasd on
dalH ol depaiturt and ictum. Advaim puichiM
rsqutaed. CaaoriktloaandcluuififMBapp^.

Council Travel
1093 Broxton Avenue, #220
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213) 208-3551

109 Autos for Smle ]
I960 VW Bug, European model, restored- a
unique car $1850. (213)329-9052,
(213)516-0408; (213)326-4301 ext. 17,
Wendell.

1965 MUSTANG 6cyl., 99% restored. Ne«^
transmission, clutch, breaks, paint, altemalor.

$3000, invested, recipts, $3500.
(213)857-0446.

1 970 KHARMAN Chia. Light blue, looks good
inAxJt, needs new engine. $220(Vbbo. Julie

(213)652-9692.

1974 FORD Maverick. Excellent transporta-

tion, new radiator, $450. (213)206-1797,
9-11 am only,

1 977 MERCEDES 300O. Beautiful Benzll Auto
sun-roof, doors, windows. Silver, sheepskin.

$6500. Call Matt. (213)290-1259.

1980 Audi 4000, 4 spd, 2-doors, si^er, 80k
miles. $995/obo, cash only. (213)444-9594.

1 980 SUPRA. 40k miles, good condition, ^jto,

air, clean. S360Qf6tio. (213)287-0656.

1980 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit. 4-door, diesel,

sunroof, AAI, cassette, 42MPG; $1500.
(213)546-2709.

1 981 MAZDA 626. Rebuilt engine, ak, stereo.

$2500. Call Chris (213)825-5553 leave
message.

1981 Toyota Celica GT, 5-speed, fully k>aded^
new parts, %2700/obo. Call Kim anytinw
(21j)825-3439, (213)390-5240.

1982 NISSAN 280ZX Turbo. Fully loaded,

good condition, automatic, T-top. SSSOG/obo.
(213)398-2940.

1 982 VW Rabbit. Convertible, white, afc, ff^*\
condition, 54,000 miles, $6,800/obo.
(213)824-0457.

1983 CHRYSLER Lebanon convertible, leather

interior, AM/FM cassette, low mileage.
454-6992.

1984 HORIZON, 4-door hatchback, 39m,
auto, a/c, AM/FM radk>. One owner. $2675.
(213)850-5192.

1 985 Audi GT coupe, auto,k)W miles. P/S, p^,
p^, sunroof, cruise, new tires and brakes.
Absolutely mint $9900. (213)472-1330.

1985 CORVETTE. Whiti^ired leather interkv.

Loaded. $15,S99/obo. (213)202-6329, PP.
Must sell.

1986 HONDA Ovk. Air, stereo, 5-speed,
charcoal. Like new. $6900. Tel.
(213)477-1276, 4-10 pm.l

k

(213)454-7161.

1988 BLUE ToyoU Cord^ FX. 5-speed, mi
fm, a/c, defrost. $6000. Dean. Eve
(213)824-7145, day (213)642-2840.

/
1988 JETTA no Nk>ney down, white, stkk,

surwoof, bSOO miles, no radk>, will rwed new
toan. (213)476-7346 evenlry.

1988 TOYOTA MR2. 7500 ml, 5-spead,^
anVfm cissette, sunroof, powar wkMiowi^
Enkei wheels. $12,500. (213)827-5926.

'84 Nissan Sentra, 5-spa«l. AM^M

Day: (213)825-3441

^ *ii^»«

^'/
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Lnniplrtr Pnntiii}^. Xerox
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NO LEMONS...
Our Frames And Lenses
Are Only Made From The
Finest Quality Materials.

WESTWOOD OPTOiViETRIC CENTER
Mon-Frl 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

By Appointment

DR. MARTIN HYMAN 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3914
(Comer of LeConte and entrance to UCLA)

1 hr validated parking in bldg.
• Discount available to (JCLA students & employees
• Vision insurance plans welcome

Bo<5<3LES THE MFNP, CiRATlFICS THE SENSES

^^^S
BWUQNT
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MADNESS/I1JSAM-12MI0 *

Mevier.EVer

2941 AAIN 8TREET. SANTA AONKA. CA 90405-396-4725

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)

470-1558 s
HOURS:

l-F 9-9 Sat 9-7 Sun 10-5
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109 Autos for Sale

BEAUTIFUL 1 984 BMW 31 8i super dean, low

mileage, fully loaded, sliding sunroof, remote

control alarm, custom tinted windows, digital

cassette. Must see, must sell. Call Scott

(818)343-6512.

CONVERTIBLE 1972 Flat 124 Spyder. Loolcs

sexy, mns great. Original owner, must sell.

$1200. (213)47a9850.

y^* MAZDA 626 LX 84, Auto, Full power, VC,
S5K miles, $5500 obo. (213)473-5931.

PERFECT condHion. 1967 ToyoU Corolla.

AK^M, a/c, ^Sk miles. Owner moving.

Sacrifice. $765(Vbbo. (213)559-7819.

119 Mopeda

1973 MOPED $375 new tires, new battery,

mint condition, private pwty (213)472-1546.

120 Off Campaa Parking I 126 Furniture

1981 HONDA
Runs great.

(213)206-5552.

Passport. Good condition.

2 seater. $350/obo.

1 1 14 Motorcycles for Sale

1985 HONDA Interceptor. Runs great, low

mileage, good tires. $175(yobo. Call Dave

(805)3734)106.

1988 YAMAHA YSR-50oc 5sp full cowtir^

blue, only 250mi. $1 350f6bo. (818)906-7005.

1964 50cc RIVA. Cheap, reliable transporU-

tion. $35(yobo. Must sell. Please call Malce at:

(714)544-2349.

1985 HONDA Aero. Red^ blade, iielmet,

Kyryptonite lock, great condition.

(213)927-56§^j,

1986 Elite 80. Mint condition. Just tuned, low
miles. S900/6bo. (213)479-5651.

1966 Honda Elite 150 DLX. Light blue me-

Ullic, digiUl inst., excellent condition. Must

see! $120Qfabo. L/M (213)827-4996.

1987 YAMAHA 160 RIVA Excellent condHion,

new tires, digital dash, freeway legal.

$1 yOOXn^jho. Call Jim (213)629-5233 leave

2 PARKING penniu for sale. Veteran at

Cayley, very reasonable. Call Linda 472-6370,
leave message.

NEED paHcing space for %vfnter anc^ or spring

quarters. Will pay. Call Sarah 209-5774.

KING size bed, Mice new, w/firame, very firm.

$400. (213)202-1320.

LARGE light-grey 2-piece sofa w/kleeper, 2yrs.

old, price new $1200, sacrifice $350 obo.
(213)208-2254.

125 Bargain Box

FULL-SIZE mattress wAmm spring and frame
(like new) $75; computer w^ftwaie (not IBM
oompaUble) %30; 20^lon aquarium, full

setup $60. ph 390-1 733.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $65,
king $95. OtIhreHes, visit, or phone order.
(213)372-2337.

WATERBED, like naw. Heater, upholstered
headboard, matching comforter. $150.
(213)475-1992, call evening.

WHIRLPOOL Princess refrigerator, 18 ciVft,

available immediately, almost new with ser-
vicc SAOOhbo. Call (618)999-4226.

126 Furniture

1 16 Rides Wanted
HONDA Elite 150. 4000 miles. Excellent

condition, must sell. $600. (213)473-1632.

RinF n-rf.d to North Holiywood, Widn»- HONDA EIKe 1 50. Digital dash pop-up HiK

DESK for sale, $35. Large, black, ofHce style.

Call (213)636-7371 or (816)441.5661
evenings.

LEAVING area. Designer sofV love seat, un-
used $550. Black lacquered dining set $300.
Oak wall unH $195. 25-inch color TV $195.
19 ind< ool«»d TV $12 . Al l like new. Cut

STEREO for sale. Double tape deck; recv/amp.
Excellent condition. (213)624-5705 Peter.

delh«r. (213)453-9441.

132 Sports Equipment

DP TRAC 20. Home weight system w/
detachable padded bench, 1 101b weight box
w/addHons possible curling bar, Ug IHU>
pre». PUrdMMd new, never used. $»S/bb(i
(213)460-2507.

^^

Tennis
Continued from Page 36

we returned a lot better, took

charge, and began to intimidate

them.''

Netter and Nahimy battled it

out gainst UCKs No. 2 team of

Kaplan and Lubner, as they

finished ahead in the first set,

6-4, but ran out of steam in the

next two, 6-3, 6-2.

Finally, Bruins Payes and
Behrens filled the No. 3 position

and overcame UCFs Ranroji and

Cadigan, 6-1, 6-2.

**Winning the match shows
how deep and strong we are,'*

said Payes. **Without Buff (a top

Bruin player), we still beat UCI.

It shows that we are definitely

contenders for the NCAA."
Senior Buff Farrow, recover-

ing from a prolonged ankle inju-

ry, was unable to play in Tues-

day's match, but feels certain he

will be ready to play in Friday's

match. **rm going to get a play-

ing cast so I won't risk turning it

over again, "said Farrow. **rm
confident I'll be back next

week."
**Overall, the match showed

that we're pretty good," said

Bassett. **I think by the end of

the year we're going to be a bet-

ter team. I really felt good
without our co-captain Buff and
seeing how Dan came in and did

the job."
UCLA will face the University

of San Diego on Friday at 1:30

at the LATC.

Notebook
Continued from Page 34

D

That's not my good side:In

this week's issue of Sports U-
lustrated, the Pac-10 is featured

in the College Basketball sec-

tion. If you look at the pictures,

though, you may see some famil-

iar faces.

Swarming Stanford guard
Todd Lichti are UCLA's own
Don MacLean and Keith Owens.

It must be pretty nice to get

your mug in the nation's most
prestigious sports magazine,
huh, Keith?

Not really.

**If they were going to put my
picture in there," the Condor of-

fered, **they could have at least

shown my whole face."

D

-r-*T

'.-^a'

Aiiswer:For those of you who
answered Triel Court' to the

trivia question above, you are

absolutely correct.

You also possess a frightening-

ly disturbing amount of Pac-10
basketball knowledge.

134 Typewriter/Compoter

88 NEW SfiiJvCorona XE 5100 Automatic
typewriter w/dktionary and con'ecUon. Excel-
lent conditfon. $165iAibo. (213)460-2507.

IBMcompatib Ic computerXT Turtw, 20 mega-
byte harddlsc. Software loaded. $100Qfobo.
Call Swih (213)207-1680.

IBM PS/2 Collegiate 25, proprinter II, foU of
software. Call 8244)093.

NEW IBM compatibles, complete systems
$780. Call Chris (213)473-2631.

t

TaEVIDEO 925 screen and keyboard. Hook
into UCLA's main frame. For homewDfk,
papers, or dissertjtfons. $1 SG^Dbo. Call Marta
(213)206-5564.

TOSHIBA 5100 laptop. 366 CPU, 15 mHi.
Brand new, ntv^r used. Carrying casii, soft-

ware induded. $3500. (213)629-2695.

LJPCRADE YOUR MACINTOSH PLUS SE to
2.5 or 4 megabites, %vfth our low cost SIMMs.
Low proflle $295, high profile $265. fcistall*-

Uon ivillihie. rail for mnw lnformaHon.43a-
Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica.
Q1 3)394-1 223.
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Hoops
Continued from Page 40

game skid in the conference.

Second year head coach

Kelvin Sampson has used 14

different starting lineups in

the first 16 games, but he has

seen this as a necessity.

**I don't think we have any

other choice," said Sampson.
*'As we have struggled, the

lineup has juggled. We lost

two starters (Neil Evans,

David Sanders) to injuries,

and that means we have to

play bench players in the star-

ing lineup. And that hurts our

bench. I liked the way we
played against Oregon State,

and it took a Herculean effort

from Gary Payton (41 points)

to put us away."
Taking the Fricl Court floor

against UCLA will be senior

forward Brian Quiimett, who
is back after a redshirt year.

Quinnett is currendy averag-

ing 18 ppg. Joining (^innett

in the frontcourt will be two
freshmen, 6-6 forward Duke
Wallenbom (3.9 ppg,2.6 rpg)

and 6-10 center Brian Paine

(4.0, 1.7).

Sampson knows that UCLA
will provide a stiff challenge

for his struggling club.

**UCLA is a team of great

strength. Their biggest
weakness is depth, but they

are so talented in their star-

ting five. Their starting five is

as good as any in the league.

They have great forwards,

and their size up front pres-

ents us with some real mat-

chup problems."
**I remember it well," said

Pooh Richardson about last

year's tournament loss.

**Knowing how winning these

two games ^11 be crucial for

us is a motivator. I love it. I

just want to go up and play

hard and win these two.
'

'

From Pullman the Bhiins

travel to the Emerald City,

Seattle, and Hec Edmundson
Pavilion to square off with

the Washington Huskies.
Head coach Andy Russo must
be longing for the days of

Chris Welp and Phil
Zevenbergen, considering the

way this young team has

struggled.

The Huskies do not have a

single senior on this year's

squad, and the lack of experi-

ence has hurt. The Huskies

are currently 6-9, 3-4 and
sixth in the conference.

Leadine the Huskies is 6-2

guard Eldridge Recasner, who
leads UW in scoring at 16.2

ppg. The junior from New
Orleans is also dishing out

4.1 assists per game. Joining

Recasner in the backcourt is

6-6 junior Jeff Sanor, who is

tossing in 10. 1 ppg.

At the forwards, look for

6-5 sophomore Dion Brown
(12.6, 5.2), a transfer from
Chaminade of Hawaii, and
last year's Pac-10 Freshman
of the Year, 6-8 Mike
Hayward (9.5, 3.7). The
center position will be oc-

cupied by 6-7 junior Mark
West (14.1, 6.7).

**Wc have to win our next

five if we want to win the

conference championship ,

*

'

said forward Don MacLean.
**We realize how important

these next five games are and
we know we have to win
thei.

**Road games, know matter

who you're playing, arc
tough,** said sophomore
center Kcidi Owens.

Saturday's game at Seattle

will be televised oa Channel 2
at 3:00 p.m.
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DELIVERS
824-7869
FREE DELIVERY TO UCU CHINESE

NOMSQ

• CHINESE • HOUSE LO MEIN $5.25

CHICKEN SALAD $5.25 • SWEET & SOUR SHRIMP $6.75

• HOUSE FRIED RICE $4.95 • KUNG PAO CHICKEN .$5.95

• MU HSU SHRIMP $5.50 • BROCCOU (BEEF) $6.75

CDM. when home & offk» delh/ery mean something special.

Two Haircuts
for the price

of one
Exp. 1/31/99

^ "^1^ I

*Free Haircut
with any
Chemical perm
or Color

For first time ciients witli ad oniy

ALI HAIRSALON
1093 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD 208-6300

I

I

I

I

I

I

$1 off any
$10 order
DELIVERY ONLY

1901 Broxton. WESTWOOD

I

t

I

I

I

$2 off any
$20 order
DELIVERY ONLY

1901 Broxton. WESTWOOD

I

I

I

I

I

I

Xl

University of Wisconsin
Piatteviiie

See Castles in the Air
And learn your way around the world

"If you have built castles in the air, now put the

foundations under them." Hmy Da«M

Study in London for $4375 per aemeeler. Indudce air tu;
leaident tuition, field tripe, lunily alay with meala.

Study in SeviOe, Spain, for $3425 per aemeeter. Indudce rtaklent

tuitkm, field ti^, landly atay with meala. No forai^ lai^uage

profidenqr required.

For further information, write or call:

Institute for Study Abroad Programs

306 Warner Hall

University of Wisconsin-PlatteviUe

1 University Ptaia

PUttevilk. Wisconsin 338 1 8-3099

60lr342l726

Gimme,

Gimme,

Gimme

»»

You con get cosh odvonces 24 hours o day
at over 25,000 locations vsnth the UCLA
skideni credit cord. Applications ore avait-"^^

able now to juniors and seniors at the Wsst
Alumni Center. Or call 206-0610 for more
details. ^

.

The UCLA Alumni Association
Credit Card. ¥ .V.

Tfie credityou deserve.

UCLAIumni
\ S S U I. I \ T I o \
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FREE DELIVERY TO WESTSIDE AREA

FREE PARKING « «

La Costa 4-way Frame and Futon ^

This fabulous frame converts into a
lounge, bed or sofal

$14599
FULL SIZE

IU7 QUEEN SIZE

Our Quality and Prices Are the Best In L.A.I

/ -'ir.^w-v:^. ^> And We Can Prove III

SHOWCASE WlST^
2808 MAIN ST SANTA MONICA
r2131 392-9944

.
* Pillows not included.

OAK FRAMES FROM:
TENNESSEE
ILLINOIS

SAN FRANCISCO
CANADA •CHILE
10% -20% OFF

"W/$2Smln.pufch.

VISA. MC & 90 DAY FINANCING
AVAILABLE NO INTEREST

OPEN 7 DAYS
CALL FOR LATE HOURS

ONE QUIZ
THAT YOU CANT FAIL...

[] ARE YOU A FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORE, OR NEW STUDENT HERE ON CAMPUS

[] WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET INVOLVED ON CAMPUS?

[] DO YOU WANT TO, LEARN ABOUT YOURSELF AND HOW TO BE SUCCESSFUL
ON CAMPUS?

ANY

THE SECOND ANNUAL

SECRET OF YOUR SUCCESS
CONFERENCE

, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4
9 AM - 4 PM ^^^

HALL

The conference is designed to help you explore personal values, to set goals for success at UCIA and
to meet new people. It is open to all students interested in learning more about themselves and
making connections that will enable them to have a successful career at UCLA.

The workshop series will focus on the foltowing topics and will be held in Ackerman Union:

Feb. 7 • COMMUNICATION / ASSERTION 3 PM - 5 PM
Feb. 14 • TIME AND STRESS MANAGEMENT 3 PM - 5 PM
Feb. 21 • PERSONAL STYLES & DIFFERENCES 3 PM - 5 PM
Feb. 28 • GROUP DYNAMICS / CONFUCT RESOLUTION 3 PM - 5 PM

Enrollment is RREE and lunch is provided. The conference will be filled on a first come, first
serve basis. To enroll, please return this form to Deb Morlarty. 161 Kerckhoff Hall by January
27, 1989. For more Information contact Deb Morlarty at 825-6690.

Name: Phone: ( )

Address. City, Zip:

I would like to sign up for the conference only.

1 would like to sign up for both the conference aod the workshop series.

SPONSORED BY STUDENT SKILLS BUILDING / STUDENT RELATIONS

Notebook
Continued from Page 40

Bronze the coach:Harrick
also took time to comment on

the performance of the United

States men's basketball team's

bronze medal effort in Seoul last

September—mainly the selection

process.

Harrick, you see, found it

hard to swallow—as did most
hoops aficionados— that
superstars such as Ellison and
Arizona's magic man, Sean
Elliott, were left off the team.

**You're telling me that those

guys weren't good enough to

make the team?" Harrick asked.

**With those two, we win the

gold. Forget about (pro eligibili-

**We should have put Presi-

dent Reagan on Air Force One
to fly into (tryout) camp, have

' him put his arm around him and
say, *We have to have a little

talk.'
"

The unidentified **him," of
course, is Olympic coach John
Thompson, who has received his

share of criticism for coming up
with the bronze medal—the first

non-gold in American Olympic
basketball history.

D

Iiyustice for all:Harrick also

commented on the selection pro-

cess for coaches, noting that

UCLA legend John Wooden, the

man Harrick has called '*the

wisest man I have ever met,"
was snubbed by the committee.

**That is one of the great in-

justices in the history of
American basketball," he said.

**You gotta belong to the club,

Jimmy," a long-time reporter

noted, '*you gotta belong to the

club." •

**I know," said Harrick, sadly

acknowledging that the selection

process is restricted to an ex-
clusive clique.

D

Double jeopardy:Here's a
trivia question only the true

Pac-10 believer can answer.
What is the name of the

auditorium in which the
Washington State Cougars play

their home basketball games?
Answer below.

D •
''<

Ford tough:Women's head
basketball coach Billie Moore
may have found her missing in-

gr^ient. Since inserting forward
Althea Ford into the starting

lineup for the women's basket-
ball team, UCLA has won five
of its last six.

Ford, when starting, is averag-
ing 9.4 points and 7.4 rebounds

'

a game. Overall, the senior is

scoring 7.5 points a game and
6.6 rebounds a contest.

D

Double your fbn:Each time
freshman Elaine Youngs puts on
a UCLA women's basketball
jersey, she is accomplishing
something special: being a two-
sport female athlete at UCLA.
Youngs, who was an All-

American for the Final Four
volleyball team in the fall, is the

first female Bruin to play two
sports since 1988 Sporting News
Woman of the Year, Olympic
gold medalist and world-record
heptafiilete Jackie Joyner-Kersee
ran track and played basketball

in Westwood.
Not bad company.

Sm notebook. Page 32
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Lacrosse
plays host

to Gauchos
By Nancy Stewart

Staff Writer

The UCLA lacrosse team will

face one of its toughest oppo-

nents all season, UCSB, in its

first home game Saturday on the

North Athletic Field. But despite

the fact that the team was only

able to practice once a week last

quarter due to a lack of available

field space, and despite the

team's large number of rookie

players this year, both players

and coaches feel that they have a

shot at victory against the

Gauchos.

*'We're going to have to play

as hard as we can to win this

game," said Rob Gillies, one of

the Bruins' three captains. **It*s

going to be a good test for this

team to have to play a tough

team like Santa BaAara so early,

and we expect to give a full 100

percent against them."

Since the beginning of winter

quarter, UCLA has been practic-

ing three days a week, but

UCSB has been putting in that

kind of time since September,

and is expected to be at fiill

strength for its opposition.

Over 20 percent of the Bruin

players this year are freshmen,

their highest turnout ever. Many
of the squad's new additions

have experience in the game, but

the key to a successful unit, ac-

cording to Gillies, is the ability

for players to anticipate the

moves of fellow linesmen during

play. **It takes time to develop a

familiarity within and between a

line. You have to learn where

they're going to go next and

where to look for them to pass,

and we haven't had much time

to do that yet," said the senior

attackman.

With the absence of last year's

team superstars, who scored the

majority of the team's points

throughout the year, more em-
phasis will be placed this year
on an equal distribution of shot

opportunities for all players, ac-

cording to co-captain Mark
Phillips. **In this way, we don't

have to rely on just one or two
guys anymore for goals. We
have a solid core of returning

players, and if our younger
players rise to the occasion, we
can keep their defense on their

toes."

The Gauchos, who are in the

*A' North Division of the

WCLL, as opposed to UCLA,
which is m *A' South, are char-

acteristically a very physical

team, which may intimidate the

inexperienced Bruins. To help

gain competitive experience,

therefore, assistant coach Mike
Branch integrated intrasquad

scrimmages into recent practices.

'*It's often difficult to practice,

because we want to both teach

rookies the fundamental^ of the

game, while also trying to fine-

tune our experienced players.

We haven't had this many quali-

ty athletes and lacrosse players

in a long time, and this

generates enthusiasm, along with

an added pressure for people to

perform their best," said

Branch, also a current UCLA
graduate student.

**Our schedule isn't too bad

this year, most of it being sand-

wiched between SanU Barbara

and Whittier (housing one of the

West's best lacrosse team). It*ll

definitely be interesting,'*

Braach noted.

The game ftaiu at 1 p.m. on

the Nui Ui Atl iletit Pieki, adwis

sion is free.

* Copy Expert •
(213) 824-7008 J

• •
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IJi PUNCH ^

THINK HUNGRY AND INDULGE

M

HERE'S HOW THE BEST
JUST GOT BETTER!

LargeCheese Pizza amy $7 ,99
Additional charges per topping.

Good thru 2/20/89. (No coupon necessary; not valid with any other special).

1275 WESTWOOD BLVD.. LA
1 1/2 BLOCKS S. OF WILSHIRE)

1 3*478*2838^

Call us!

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000
HOURS:

11 a.m. - 1 A.m. SUN. - THURS.

11 a.m. - 2 a.m. FRI. & SAT.

Our drivers carry less than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.

NOny deagn in Claymation* by WiU Vinton Piroductioa*

Inc. The NOOO* chvacter b • regiatered aervice matk and

trademarfc of Donuno** Ftna, Inc.

<>

UCLA Undergraduate Business Society

Don't wait until graduation! Make Job Fair part of

your career searcti strategy.

Job Fair '89

Tfrnoscalgi^ Mm a a@G

\!i&iWW\^®®m
"1l' '

a®g(D® a -®m-:" *«r.t !.»

..it

4^.-^
•^ •»? -*.-

•^ t 'r It

Open to all students from every major.

A few of the organizations scheduled to appear include

AT & T

Lockheed

KHJ-TV

Peterson & Co

Broadway

.

Northwest Airlines

Pillsbury

Embassy Suites

Business attire is not required, it's at your discretion. A resume would be helpful

for those actively seel<ing employment.
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CARLTON HMR"^
INTERNATIONAL

CJCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

COT & BLOW
MUSTSHOWUCLA SUDEfiTLD,

wrmcoupoN
WertservetherMtlonfmeseivkxtoany
cBeM whose hmrcondUon is unsuitabk.

WESTWOOB WE8T81DE PAVILION

Exp. MawQ'* Valid Sunday - Thursday

Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd.

475-3264

10800 W. Pico Bl.

West L.A.

475-2Cf25

kit. CAMERA AUDIO VIDEO
CODE/IPHONe

)^Yitap

•*yr-

»liai3S0
Ompmku rimott. caN screening,
one toudi playback, memo re-
cord, voice activated, K) number
speed dtailer.

Nikon

%'.'':

i'yCr

IIOia2650
13 Function beepertess remote,
cal screening, last number dial,

personalized outgoing greeting.
phone conversation record, AND

MOREI

fooo
looo
loo©
ooo

PHONE
FROM

V335 + 35-70
TMs manual exposure Xmm SLR
comes witb a Pentax mount
36-70 zoom. A great starter cam-'
era with 1 yr. warranty.

Autefocus SLR w/auto-wlnd.
load, exposure, and manual over-

ride. IvrlMMtlSA warranty

^333 lOlY

1^ IT OUT!

t

SLIDE PROJECTOR
IS. accepts lOi

miroi and more!

n49
Autofecus. accepts 100 sNdn.
remote conirei and more!

f'i^

Autowcus SLR w/aulo-
aule wind 4^ buM-in II

Imid vmrraa^f ^^

Zo7 IMY

N4004KiT

:»:% ^589

-^ \i-'

CFS930

;FSW301

;FS220

$99
L/CASSETTE

$69

WMAIO

\ fllv I^^W NIHnRff

WM AF22 WITH AM/FM ... .$39

COMPACT DISC
02 $157

\BEL>\lfL
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD
ONE BLK SO. OF UCLA

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6«0 Sat 9:30-6:00

r^Am^wm us n 9 \glM^^ (213) 208-5150 208-5161 Hi-FIA)rkrm

IV.;

>
^ ,

4'.'

NO TIME TO WAIT?

^m^ ys^^ pm€ \mB mmw^^ \m& mm ^3mE$

??????????????????????
PLANNED PARENTHOOD/LOS ANGELES IS THE ANSWER!!!!!!!!

WE OFFER: bIRTH CONTROL
PREGNANCY TESTING

MALE SERVICES
--— COUNSELING
'.:.:.....^.....^.. -^^

STD TESTING

SUDINQ FEE SCALE

CALL OUR SANTA MONICA CENTER FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAYIIIff

451-2457
1318 Santa Monica Mall

Santa Monica, CA 90401

t.i •.•11
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Top-ranlced Bruins

t fit much for UCI
By Lauri Lappin
Contributor

The No. 1 ranked UCLA
men's tennis team exchanged
fire balls with the No. 5 UC Ir-

vine squad on Tuesday, finishing

ahead, 6-3.

UCLA fans screamed cheers

of inspiration while UCFs fiill

team came along for the ride,

stamping vigorously on the

bleachers to support their

players. After splitting matches

against the Anteaters in last

year's season—losing in the Na-
tional Indoor Championships,
5-2, and winning at the LATC
5-3—the Bruins were ready for

the challenge.

**We were pretty flat and not

very enthusiastic to win at

first,'' said sophomore Jason

Netter. **After not having played

for the last two days, we weren't

totally comfortable."

Starting off the Bruin lineup at

No. 1 was junior Brian Garrow,
who got off to a slow start

against Irvine's Trevor
Kronemann (known as **Tank"

to his teammates), losing the

first set, 1-6. However, Garrow
began to turn things around in

the second set mostly due to his

consistent serving and good tim-

ing, as he won the next two sets,

6-3, 6-2.

**I was broken two or three

times and played some sloppy

point," said Garrow. **I knew if

1 just stuck with it I could

deflnitely win the match, so I

began to concentrate on holding

my serve and got a few lucky

breaks returning
. '

'

Senior teammate Pat Galbraith

was not as successful in turning

his match around against his No.

2 opponent, Mike Briggs. After

losing the first set, 4-6,
Galbraith began to really put his

head into the match, concen-

trating on placement and closing

in at the net, as he demonstrated

the saying **hit it where they

aint." Although he managed to

take the second set, 6-3, he was
simply outsteadied, falling short

in the final set, 2-6.

At No. 3 singles, freshman

Bill Behrens was matched up
against the experience of Mark
Kaplan. After losing the first set,

2-6, Behrens edged his way into

the match and consequently a
tiebreaker with his all-around

hard hitting game, but still didn't

have the energy to overpower

Kaplan, losing by a 6-7 (8-10)

tally.

Filling the No. 4 position was

Giora Payes, who beat Anteater

Richard Lubner, 6-4, 6-4, at his

own game by relying on deep

groundstrokes and an aggressive

style of play.

**I was a little nervous because

he beat me soundly earlier diis

season (at the Volvo Tournament

in Irvine),"said Payes. **A11-

around I played well. I played

my own game, which is very

similar to his, so whoever
wanted it more would win."

Next in the lineup at No. 5

singles was sophomore Jason

Netter, who had many long ex-

changes with Irvine's Shige

Kanroji. The Bruin ultimately

was victorious, 6-2, 6-2.

**I wanted to jump on him ear-

ly to mentally break him down,"
said Netter. **After winning the

first set easily, I began to control

all the points and dictate the

pace.^'

Playing the No. 6 spot was
junior Dan Nahimy, who used

his deep hard-hit groundstrokes

and his overbearing serve to

down his opponent, Mike
Cadigan, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2.

**They (UCI) put forth a real

good hustle and played with a lot

of spirit," said head coach
Glenn Bassett.

* 'Garrow did a

good job of coming from behind

after losing the flrst set. Giora

played the best match, ever at

UCLA, and Nahimy had a great

start getting an early match
under his belt (after laying off

from injury for about the last

two years).

**We came together and
played well," said Payes. **We
were pumped up and wanted to

clinch it—coming out from
singles to play good doubles

builds the team's character."

Leading the match 4-2 from
singles play, the Bruins entered

the realm of doubles competi-

tion.

At No. 1 was the tandem of
Garrow and Galbraith, which
defeated 'eaters Kronemann and
Briggs, 6-4, 6-2.

**We broke them once which
was enough to win the first set,'^

said Garrow. **In the second set.

•>j

See TENNIS. Page 32
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WOMEN: On the road
Continued from Page 40

'i feel like this week and

next week will become the

key part of our season,"

Moore said. ''For us to battle

for the conference champion-

ship, we must win three of

the four basketball games. . .

We need at least a split on

this Washington trip.
'

'

But Moore is not too t)leas-

ed about her team's recent

outcomes against the Huskies.

"Anytime you lose one in a

row, you're overdue. But

when you lose five in a row.

•

In order for Moore not to

stretch that streak to six, the

Bruins will have to play some
of their best basketball of the

season. All cylinders will

have to click if Moore and

her squad are to start a new
streak.

Lirtely, however,
everything has; clicked. And
one of the main reasons has

been the awesome play of

junior forward Sandra
VanEmbricqs, (the Pac-10

Player of the Week, and the

Dsdly Bruin Female Athlete

of the Week) who was
nothing less than spectacular

last week against the Arizona

schools.

VanEmbricqs scored two of

her game high 24 points (one

short of her career high) on
two key fi:"ee throws which

sent the game into overtime

with just 11 seconds left in

last Friday's win. But the

clutch shooting didn't stop

there, as she came back with

the winning jumper with only

ten seconds left to seal the

victory. That game was her

third double-double of the

season (she grabbed a team

liigh 11 rebounds as well).

For the season, VanEm-
bricqs is second on the team

in scoring (behind super firosh

Molly Tideback, 13.0 ppg)
with 11.7 ppg. In the Pac-10,

however, VanEmbricqs leads

the team with a 15.6 average.

She also leads the team in

both rebounding (6.8) and
steals (45).

Despite her efforts, she

can't beat the Huskies by

herself, and that is why it is

important that her teammates

come through like they did in

last weekend's sweep. In the
Arizona game, the Bruins
placed five players in double
figures, including freshman
athletic sensation Elaine
Youngs.

Youngs, an All-Pac-10
freshman volleyball player,
looks to earn the same
recognition on the hardwood.
The first double sport athlete

since Jackie Joyner-Kersee,
Youngs had her career high
of 12 points in the Wildcat
contest. Youngs, much like

her coach, is very optimistic

about the team's chances this

weekend.

"We're hoping to go up
and win them both. We think

we should come back with
two wins."

When asked about the
Bruins' past troubles with

Washington, the freshman
quickly asserted, "I'm sure

the team doesn't really know
about that streak. But we're

going to try and put an end to

it/'

But that's easier said than

done, as Washington, a

preseason top 20 team, has
also been playing well of late.

The Huskies are lead by
Yvette Cole, who averages

14.2 points and 6.9 rebounds
a night. Another force the

Bruins will have to reckon
with is Jackie Myers, who
tosses in 11.4 points and
grabs 3.6 boards a contest. So
it will be no play in the snow
for UCLA.

But Moore thinks her team
is ready.

"Success breeds confidence

and confidence breeds sup-

cess," said Moore. "I really

think we're playing a lot bet-

ter right now. We learned a

lot early in the season. It

takes time for a team to feel

comfortable with each other,

and especially a young
team."

But now this team feels

comfortable, not only with

their teammates, but their

Pac-10 standings and chances

at the conference crown as

well.

"These players still believe

they have a legitimate shot at

winning the conference cham-
pionship," Moore said. "And
I tell them the same thing."

800TT M«B«MMMv Sruin

H—d Coach BWie Moon talks to freshman guard
' victory over use
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UNUMITED TANNING

Private Climate
Controlled Rooms
with IndMclual

Stereo Cassettes

New
Wolff System

Beds

Lots of

Parkinl

(213) 312-

SUNKISS TANNING
2130 Sowtelie Blvd. #208
WLA Vi Block N. of Olympic
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PAID FOR BY USAC - YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT
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$400
Student

Award

Papers are being accepted for the. Nadia D. Powers Award
competition. The topic must further the understanding and study of the

disabled. The competition is open to UCLA students of undergraduate

standing. For more infonnation contact the Office for Students with

Disaibilities at 825-1501 (voice) or 206-6083 (TDD).

DEADLINE: MONDAY, MAY 8, 1989.
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Own Chinese BarbecuV^or

r«« .
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1,

Chicken • Pork • Beef • Lamb • Bell Peppers • Onions • Carrots • Broccolll
Plus Much, Much More!

COOKED FRESH FOR YOU IN MINUTESI

DRINK!
Wih Ihfe Co«j>Mi^^^iiiiiiiiifc t^^Micv I}i^.F«$iM» <ir It^Tea with iw^r'

BARBECUB
jtO^^^^ayley .&y^ • Westwi^ Village • 824-33T

The trees have birthdays too!

In honor of Jewish Arbor Day (Tu B'Shvah)

PLANT YOURSELF^1

'>^
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ISRAEL on
Bruin Walk

y.'^^.::'y.:','.:

• Trees For Israel on Sale Today
• Fresh Falafel

• Fruits of the Trees for Lunch

• Kibbutz
• Hebrew University
• Tours
• Leadership Programs

sponsored by the Israeli Action Committee

\
h'

UCIA Gay and Lesbian Association

Weekly Event

l

Gay Men's Rap Group
Monday, 7pm
Ackerman 2412

cpen only to UCIA affiliated persons

Special Evente
Dance-Party/Shopping Frenzy •

Saturday, January 28 9pm-lam
Sunset Canyon Rec Center . ; .

^ ./ ..;

,.- Call for moie info.

"^idnter Formal at the Biltmore Hotel .

Friday, February 10
Tix are $30 each or $50 per couple and must be purchased in advance

co-sponsored w/ USC, RSVP to Gary

AIDS AWARENESS WEEK
February 13-17

,^ Call for sched. & watch Bmtn
"

__Jl_ co-sponsored w/ Student Welfare Comm.

Straight? Bisexual? Gay? Confused?

Call GALA'S OUT Counselor's M-Th 7-11pm, F 7-9pm
825-8053

GALA needs you! With all the teamwork GALA has, it's still not nearly enough to keep the

organization going as strongly as it should. That's why GALA needs you. You can hdp by donat-

ing some of your time to a GALA project People are needed as O.IJ.T. counselors (a call-in peer

counseling servk:e), help with formatting of GALAgram, help with flyers and setting up dances. We
need lots of office helpers. Dont hesitate to get involved. Come up to the offk:e once or twice a

week for a few hours, even just to socialize.

REMEMBER, GAIA IS HERE FOR YOU!l
Come up and visit us!

500 Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, LA., CA 90024

Stop by the office or call the 24-hV program listing at 825-8053.

pakl for t>y USAC -nrour student yyvemmend*
_j
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UCLA head baseball coach Gary Adams Is optimistic
atx>ut the upcoming season,

BASEBALL: Experience
Continued from Page 39

to Fyhrie, who came on strong

at the end of last, year and pit-

ches well under pressure. Fyhrie
led the staff with a 3.76 ERA to

go along with his 3-5 record.

Fireballer Schanz (4-7, 5.96)
was second on the Bruins in inn-

ings pitched (96.2) and earned
the lone UCLA victoiy over
Arizona State, runner-up in the

1988 College World Series.

The third starter looks to be a
left-hander, sophomore Dave
Zancanaro (3-3, 5.16), who will

see the majority of his time in

right field, with freshman Tony
Darden sharing the respon-
sibilities. Talented sophomores
Mike Lewis (2-2, 4.76, and four
saves), Zac Reeder, and Tim
Lindsay, along with junior John
Sutheriand (4-6, 7.12) should
make up the heart of the
bullpen.

The core of the UCLA speed
attack will be the outfield of
senior Dave Keating (.247) (who
also plays wide receiver on the

Bruin football team), junior Rob
Katzaroff (.329), and Zancanaro.
All three run 60 yards in close
to 6.5 seconds, giving UCLA
perhaps its fastest outfield ever.

Despite their speed, all three

outfielders still must prove
themselves at the plate and on
defense.

The infield may be the
brightest spot for the Bruins.
Four year starter Scott Cline
(:308, 9 HR, 44 RBI) is con-
sidered to be the top defensive

third baseman in the Six-Pac.
Cline has been named co-captain
along with fellow senior Charlie

Fiacco (.293, 15 HR, 44 RBI).
Fiacco, who is a converted
center fielder, will be taking
over the duties at second base.

Both Fiacco and Cline were
dhifted by the pros, but passed

up the opportunity. At shortstop

will be slick-fieldipg Mike
Hankins (.268, 3 HR, 31 RBI).
Hankins, a junior, has become a
switch-hitter during the off-

season to improve his perfor-

mance at the plate.

The spot at first base is still up
in the air, with Lewis and
freshman Joel Wolfe splitting

time between the bag and desig-

nated hitter. A platoon system is

likely behind the plate with
junior John Dolak (.268, 7 HR,
36 RBI) and sophomore Paul

Ellis (.281, 1 HR, 10 RBI) shar-

ing duties. Both will be expected
to pick up the power slack left

by the departure of Karros and
James. A good recruiting year
has also provided the Bruins
with the depth lacking from the
*88 squad.

UCLA finished with a 31-28
record last year and was fifth in

the Six-Pac, which includes such
national powerhouses as back-
to-back national champion Stan-
ford, ASU, University of
Arizona, USC, and California.

All five teams are ranked ahead
of the Bruins in the Collegiate
Baseball poll. Once again,
UCLA will play one of the
toughest schedules in all of col-
lege baseball. Besides the 30
games against conference teams,
the Bruins will take on a myriad
of formidable non-conference
foes, including road series with
the University of Texas and the
University of Maine as well as
home-and-away series with Cal
State Fullerton, Loyola Mary--
mount, UC Santa Barbara, Pep-^
perdine, and UC Irvine. UCLA
will close the season by hosting
an excellent Nevada-Las Vegas
team.

Next week: A preview of the
best league in the country: the
Six-Pac.

shortstop
In Gary Adams' starting nine
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New • It k
But baseball could use some good fortune

run and gurrirr Six-Pac

By Todd Williams

Staff Venter

**Run and Gun" is the new

phrase being used to describe the

1989 UCLA baseball team, -but

just as appropriate might be

*'wing and a prayer/* due to the

dramatic change from the squads

of the past. The 1989 season will

get underway this Sunday as the

annual Hall of Fame/Alumni

game is played at Jackie Robin-

son Stadium. The Old-Timers

game begins at 1I:(X) a.m. with

the Alumni game following at

2:00 p.m. See tomorrow's DaiTy

Bruin for more details. The
regular season begins as Santa

Barbara comes to town next
Wednesday for a 2:00 p.m.
stajTt.

Because the Bruins, who are
ranked 30th by ESPN/Collegiate
Baseball, may need luck on their
side, is not to say that they are a
team lacking in talent. Just the
opposite is true, yet with a new
philosophy, the departure of
some key players, and a load of
new faces, UCLA carries more
than its share of question marks
into the new season. The past
few years have seen Bruin teams
strong foundations in power, but
1989 will mark a shift away
from strength in favor of speed
and depth.

DAILY BRUIN RLE PHOTO

Sophomore Bruin ace Mike Fyhrie hopes to mow
down the rest of the Slx-Pac with his team leading

E.RA.

Gone from last year's squad is

top slugger Eric Karros, who,
after leading UCLA in just about

every category including a .415

batting average, decided to

forego his senior season when he

was taken by the Los Angeles
Dodgers in the fifth round of last

spring's draft. Those choosing to

skip their senior years also in-

clude designated hitter and home
run threat Joe James along with

solid- hitting infielder Bobby
Holley.

The 1988 team fielded only

two seniors, but the absence of

both Mike Magnante and Jeff

Osbom will leave big holes for

Bruin mentor Gary Adams to

fill. Magnante, a left-handed

starting pitcher, was the staff ace

in '88, being the only hurler to

achieve double figures in wins

(14). Along with Karros,
Magnante was named to last

year's All-Pac-IO Southern Divi-

sion baseball team. Osbom
played solidly at the plate

(posting over a .3(X) average) as

well as in the outfield.

The most apparent weakness
of the *89 squad will be on the

mound. No seniors and only one
junior are on the staff. But what

UCLA hurlers lack in age they

make up in experience. Going
into 1988, the Bruin staff

entered the season with only

84.0 innings of work; in *89

UCLA returns with 352.1 inn-

ings. Topping the list are two
sophomore right-handers, Mike
Fyhrie and Scott Schanz. Open-
ing day honors will probably go

See BASEBALL, Page 38
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Senior co-captain and four-year starter Scott Cline

turned down a trip to the bigs In order to rip up the

SIX'Pac.

-^ HO'S
Jt CHINESE
i#. POOD
-Early Bird Special

-Fast Delivery

-All You Can Eat
Buffet

$5.55 + tax
5:30-8:30
Mon-Sun

208-1722 or 208-7995
1114 Gayley Ave.

1^ f^f^KKK 1^ 1^ 1^ 1^ 1^1^ f^ 1^f^K 1^ 1^M l^f^H
Get valuable working experience...apply now for the

JIM AUERBACH INTERNSHIP PROGRAIVI
woi1< with a UCLA administrator, receive a stipend and have fun!

Applications available at Exec. Vice Pres. Office

^ 312D Kerckhoff '.

825-7306
' -- .,

?'s ask for Wendy or Kathryn ^ .•

Available positions: Letters & Sciences, Center for Academic Interinstitutional Progranns, UARS, Student Health, Expo

Center, Unicamp, UPC, Commuter Assistance, Residential Life, Rnandal Aid, Soda! Sciences Computing

:
' Sporisored by the Office of the USAC Exec. V-P.

Paid for by USAC - your Student Government

»,.«.'
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NEED MORE? WE'RE HERE!!

ADVERTISE...

It's that simple

Idaily bruin

^2
WE'RE THE BEST PIECE IN TOWN!

LARGE PIZZA WITH TWO TOPPINGS
208-4348

Of; v"v> -lUs. and

1 2pm on vveokdays

FREE MEDIUM
SODA...

. AFTIR
4:30 pm

(tpedalty pizzas excluded.

One meat topping only.)

50 DELIVERED FAST
& FREE

W/ STUDENT ID
(Imiied area only)

Pizza By The SliceR

.J'' T*- s Ac A'

eCt . 2 Free

^^^c ' Socas
'- 5 Pf.l V\

La^ge r ..... ; O-ae'

\

? wIthpurchaseof^
SLICES PIZZA

-....•««••«• (with coupon) Exp. 2/2/89
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Bruin volleyball spikes UCSB
By Rodger Low
Contributor <•!:>/

With several starters hampered
by the flu, men's volleyball

coach Al Scates was forced to go
the bench in last night's WIVA
league opener against UC Santa
Barbara. Spectators got a taste of
exactly how deep the Bruins are
this season, as UCLA came
away with a four-game win over
the Gauchos, 15-12, 7-15, IS-
IS, 15-0. V ,. V .

- In the first few moments of
the opening game, it appeared as
though UCSB was not going to

pose much of a threat as the

Bruins scored the first seven
points. Led by middle blocker
Mike Whitcomb (three kills in

the run), UCLA was on top of
their game, but the Gauchos
made a game of it.

Behind the hitting of senior

Jose Gandara, UCSB ran off a
string of points and tied the

game up at 10 points apiece.

After a time out by Scates,

though, UCLA caught fire as
they closed the game out with a
barrage of spikes. r^'*^
The Bmins could not keep up

their intensity in the second
game, however. They came out
of the break flat and uninspired.

After a slow start by both teams,
UCSB Anally pulled ahead, as
sophomore Eric Fonoimoana
capped a four-point run with a

powerftil kill, making ^e score

Freshman Matt Perry then
came into the game, and made
his presence known. Perry stop-
ped the bleeding with a kill and
block to close the gap at 10-6,
but the Gauchos could do no
wrong, as even missed sets went
over the net and fell for points.
Coming out of a time out with
the score 12-6, Fonoimoana and
outside hitter Scott Drake teamed
up to flnish off the game with a
block of a Perry spike.

In probably the most exciting
game of the match, UCLA pull-

ed off a close win, led by
freshman Perry.

Perry picked up where he left

off in the previous game with
some clutch hitting and blocking.

**Once I loosened up and got a
few spikes down, I felt confi-

dent,'* said Perry, who recorded
13 kills for the evening.
After being down 9-11, UCLA

showed why they were strong
contenders for the National
Championship. Whitcomb and
junior swing hitter Oren Scher
combined to stuff Fonoimoana at

the net on two occasions to even
up the match at 11. The teams
then traded side outs and single
points until the Bruins held
match point. Whitcomb then
ended any hopes of a Gaucho
comeback with a dink to a
vacated spot down the line.

SCOTT WEER8INQff>aily Bruin

Mike Whitcomb hits past the UCSB block in the
Bruins' 15-12, 7-15, 15-13, 15-0 win last night

Coach Scates was impressed
widi the play he got from his
bench. **It was the first time this

unit has played together. With

our captain (senior Anthony
Curchi) out with the flu. Perry
came through, despite a shaky
start.*'

Women
look to

stay hot
By David Gibson
Assistant Sports Editor

The resurgent UCLA
women's basketball team (4-

1, 8-7 overall) will hit the

road thifii weekend with high

hopes or continuing its hot

streak. The Bruins, winners
of five of their last six, pack
up their bags and head to

Washington for one of the

toughest road trips of the

year.

On UCLA's agenda will be
a bout tomorrow night against

the University of Washington,
the sole owner of second
place in the conference with a
5-1 record (12-6 overall). On
this trip, UCLA head coach
Billie Moore will try and put
an end to the hex that has
plagued her team over the

past three seasons. UCLA is-

0-5 against the Huskies in that

span.

But Moore isn't too con-
cerned about the past. It's

what lies ahead that is on her
mind.

See WOMEN, Page 37

Bruins take big road trip

Huskies lay in wait
By Tom Sullivan ^^^ •

Assistant Sports Editor^
' '"-.j^

"

'.

The road to the NCAA
tournament has been a bumpy
one so far for Coach Jim
Harrick and the UCLA men's
basketball team. The team is

currendy 10-5, 5-2 in the

Pac-10, and the next five con-
ference games may determine
the Bruins fate in regard to

postseason play.

The road to the NCAA
tourney runs through the
Pacific Northwest, in par-

ticular through the towns of
Pullman and Seattle, as the

Bruins travel to the Evergreen
State to take on the
Washington State Cougars
and the Washington Huskies.

**Our next five games are

very important," saad Harrick
on Tuesday. **These next five

games would put us at 15-5.^

ALBERT POON/Daily Bruin

Trevor Wilson leads the men's basketball team
travel to the Pacific Northwest to face the
Washington schools.

That's not bad at that point. It

would put us in first, second
or third in the conference and
knocking on the door."

15-5 is also good enough,
Harrick reasoned, to catch the

eye of the NCAA tournament
at that point of the season.

After the Washington
schools, the Bruins face
Oregon, Oregon State and
lowly use. - %

The first challenge in this

five game streak will be the

Cougars, who stunned the

Bruins last year ip the second
round of the Pac-10 Tourna-
ment at the McKale Center in

Tucson.

After struggling to an 11-15
regular season mark and, a
sixth-place finish in the con-
ference, the Cougars ended
their season on a high note.

The raucous, sell-out crowd
got behind Washington State

at the outset, and the Cougars
upset the heavily favored
Bruins, 73-71. Wazzu center
Todd Anderson scored a
career high 30 points to key
the WSU attack.

The Cougars then took
Oregon State to double over-

time in the tourney semi-final

before finally falling, 74-68.

The late success of last

year, unfortunately for WSU,
hasn't carried over into this

season, however. The
Cougars are a disappointing

6-10, while sporting a 1-6

conference mark. In fact, the

Cougars are riding a five

When Pervis is
'

in town, watch out
%

On Olympics and Wooden

»aye33

By Brian Murphy
Sports Editor

There is such a thing as
respect in the world of college

basketball. There is such a thing
as awe, too.

And UCLA's head basketbair
coach Jim Harrick is mindful of
both when talking about the
1989 version of the Louisville

Cardinals—a team his Bruins
must face six games down the

road in Pauley Pavilion.

Harrick seems to hold
Louisville in slightly less regard
than the Los Angeles Lakers,

On the Beat: A
UCLA Notebook

and several notches above Duke,
North Carolina and Michigan.

Especially when talking about
Cardinal center Pervis '*Never
Nervous" Ellison, a 6-11 wind-
mill who figures to go as a top
draft pick in June's NBA draft.

**Mmm. He was dominating,"
Harrick said of Ellison's perfor-
mance in Louisville's win over
UNLV. *'No player in the coun-
try gives you the kind of dimen-
sion he does. He blocks shots,
he shoots and he loves to re-
bound.

**Did you see him against
UNLV?" Harrick marveled.
**He'8 got those long arms.
Mmm. He's got to have his;

shirts made. He's got to."

The <^4!ch to all this, oif

find a way to stop Pervis.

**Hc was hungry against
UNLV, that's for sure," Harrick
said. **I hopk he eats before he
comes here."

See NOTEBOOK, Page 34
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Weather •m

Warm and mostly sumiy today, cool this

evening. Highs in mid-70s, and lows
tonight in the mid-40s.

The Associated Prcas

MHArts & Entertainment
Dance graduate students from Taiwan of-

fer a blend of Eastern and Western
strains in performance this weekend.

See story. Page 12.

' r Sports
Danny Everett, UCLA's track wonder
and Olympic medalist, inks a contract to
compete in pro track and field.

See story, PUge 24.
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USAC to cut off

aid to statewide
student iobby
By Nicholas Tepper
Contributor

Undergraduate government
decided Wednesday that the
University of California Student
Association had become too
political for continued tinancial

support.

After a review of UCSA's ac-
tivities, officers voted not to

allooijte $5,000 earmarked for

the UC-wide student lobby.

UCSA, consisting of repre-

sentatives from various UCs, is

supposed to lobby the state

legislature and the governor
about issues concerning students.

But UCLA's representative to

UCSA, Bruce Cowan, said that

the group has become involved

with issues not directly affecting

students.

**UCSA issues legislative

statements that I find are not

student-oriented,** Cowan said.

««UCSA should be working on
the bread-and-butter issues that

students care about. They should
try to keep fees down, work on
housing and the quality of
undergraduate education.**

Because UCSA has concerned
itself with issues ranging from
South African apartheid to the

confirmation of Supreme Court
justices. Cowan said that he did

not recommend undergraduate
government *s continued financial

support.

Tracey Woodruff, president of
UCSA, was dissatisfied with the
decision.

**Maybe (UCLA government)
doesn*t understand what UCSA
is all about,** Woodruff said.

**We spend a large amount of
time lobbying on specific student

issues. But you have to look at

the bigger picture.**

See UCSA, Page 9

student groups' appeals,

for funding again denied
By Holly Bauer
Staff Writer

Undergi^uate officers Wed-
nesday refused to overturn an
ASUCLA board *s decision deny-
ing funds for programs by two
student cultural groups.

The Central American Educa-
tion Committee (CAEC) the

Black Student Alliance (BSA)
had appealed a decision by the

Board of Control Programming
Committee. -^

The BOC committee allots
funds three times a year to
educational, cultural and infor-

mational programs. This year,
the committee has almost
$135,000 to allot. A group
denied funding can appeal within
two weeks.

,
;-, CAEC needed funds for a
'Nov. 30 program featuring a
speaker from El Salvador, and

BSA needed money to sponsor
African Awareness Week, origi-

nally scheduled for Feb. 6-11.

BSA Representative Angela
Jackson and CAEC Repre-
sentative Guido I>el Piccolo both

said council was denying the

students educational events.

Ben Rozwood, the chair of the
committee, explained that
grounds for appeal include pro-
cedural error which caused a
proposal to be '*substantially

disadvantaged,** alleged lack of
reasonable opportunity to ap-
pear, and alleged un^ir or in-

consistent treatment. ^ " " * ^

CAEC was not allotted the

money for its speaker because

the speaker was a military and
political activist, Rozwood ex-

plained. Under the contract, the

committee cannot fiind partisan

See APPALS, Page 8

A little housecleaning
AOAM CROWLEY/Daily Bruin

Felix Gomez holds the ladder for Aubrey Chapron as he touches up an arch
on Royce Hall. .

J -f
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Students give phone enrollment system positive marks
By Shana Chandler
Senior Staff Writer

If anything was absent from the first

two weeks of this quarter, it*s doubtful

anyone missed it. Despite the din of the

bookstore rush and the general hysteria

which traditionally accompanies the

trimester *s l)eginning, Ackerman Union's
A Grand Ballroom was quiet.

The thousands who have waited!^ for

hours in previous quarters to add, drop
and change courses were spared the

agony. Telephone enrollment has taken

its place, and according to most, the con-

nections were 'Moud and clear.**

"There are no more horror stories of

having to wait in line,** said freshman
Karen Ikemoto, a pre-kinesiology major.

The process *'doesn*t overwhelm you if

'There are no more
horror stories of hav-
ing to wait in line.'

— Freshman
Karen Ikemoto

you*re a freshman.'*

Anita Cotter, the associate director of
the Registrar*s office, said feedback has
been **very good,** and added that some
changes will be made in the system for

spring.

Among them will be a new *

'vanity

number** to dial to get into the system —
"UC4-BEAR.** One request was **UC-
BRUIN** but the number belonged to

someone who refused to relinquish it.

Cotter said.

Cotter explained that after a student*s

second of two passes, students will now
have an open-ended enrollment appoint-

ment, rather than the twelve-hour limited

appointments of last quarter.

Some students had problems with
remembering their four-digit security

code. Sophomore Eric Sprague, a math-
economics major, praised the system but

added, **I misplaced my security number,
so I went to Murphy Hall to ask for it.

Even with that, (phone enrollment) was
easier** than the old way of mailing in

study lists to enroll.

Hie first day of classes. Cotter said,

saw **the heaviest number of calls —
8,737.** On that day, many received busy
signals.

**That*s when everyone wants to

change everything,** said Anna Chan, a
fourth-year psychobiology major.

A computer staff continued to operate
in the Grand Ballroom, Cotter said, but
the number of staff members will be cut

down to accommodate continuing
operating costs of the phones. The
number of phone lines, currently 40, will

not increase.

''Based on the number of calls we
received and the average length of the

calls, 40 phone lines looks like it should
be enough,** Cotter explained.

The average call-length was between
two and three minutes, she said, in-

dicating that students are understanding,
the process and are not experiencing dif-

See ENROLLMENT^ Page 9
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FIRST CLASS
AUTO DETAIL

Expert Hand Wash & Polish

$ 1515 Pontius Ave.

\2 11 with Los Angeles
Qoupoa 208-889830

7 day service

TRAFFIC TICKET?

HE
SAT. SUN . WKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

NEWS 3

D«a^ Let Time
GiveYonThe Slip,
Give us tlie Slip Instead!
Now that you've carefully saved all the sales receipts

from your book, magazine and Lecture Notes .

subscriptions, it's IME to TOSNJIflS^tfiL
^

YOU CAN wait until next quarter's envelope

deadlines to turn in your receipts, but you may ' '

have a HARD TIME finding them underneath a

quarter's worth of reports, notes, and term

papers. ;

Smart students will guarantee their

fair share if they turn in their

receipts BEFORE TIME RUNS
OUT on lANUARY 29/ Rebate

^^\ envelopes are available at all Students'

Store locations. Simply pick one up, fill out

• the information on the front, enclose your

receipts, and drop into the collection box. It's

^ that easy! 4
• If you miss the deadline, be sure to hold onto your receipts and turn

them in when we post Spring Rebate dates!!

Bloom by Buf^y Diumuwd

MM6tlNPmi£P/r
our im

(novxafrrH

smvfOf
nofiy ^
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Because of an editing error, an article in Wednesday's Bruin

mistakenly said that Professor Stanford Shaw claims the

Turkish government killed no Annenians in 1915. Shaw

believes Armenians were killed but says further research is

needed before the incidents of 1915 can be correctly labeled a

genocide.
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Lecturer: 'family policy' needed to curb poverty
Rif T Mhan ^k:i^.^. u^ i i i:r_i *._ ...i <^,m . .- ... ^ WBy T. Nhan
Staff Writer

Poor women and children in

America are like victims on the

Titanic, according to a guest
sociology professor who lectured
here Wednesday night.

Ruth Sidel, a professor at

Hunter College, spoke about
how poverty affects women and
children, and shared her vision
of a prosperous nation in North
Campus Student Center.

Sidel compared the plight of
poor women and children in

America to the third-class
women and children of the ill-

fated oceanliner. Titanic. While
most upper-class women and

children boarded lifeboats when
the ship began to sink, several

third-class women and children

could not board because there

were not enough boats.

**America is a symbol of a
glittering society with not
enough life boats for everyone,**
said Sidel.

Sidel said that one of every
four preschool-aged children live

below the poverty line and one
of every two black preschool-

aged children live in poverty.
More than half these families are
led by women, she said.

Even more startling, Sidel

said, is that 86 percent of black
families headed by mothers
under the age of 25 live in

poverty. **That means that if you
arc black, you are almost destin-

ed to be poor,*' said Sidel.

She blamed the dual-labor
market, in which women are
paid 65 cents for every dollar a
man receives, for the plight of
women in society. She also
noted the increase in female-
headed homes, the growth in

teenage pregnancy, the welfare
system and the lack of adequate
daycare as factors that keep fam-
ilies below the poverty level.

**We need to make it clear
that people who are poor are
poor because of factors beyond
their control,** Sidel said.

-^She proposed an **American
Family Policy*' that includes

UniCamp chosen

an official charity

of L.A. IVIarathon
By Marlene Casillas
Staff Writer

Organizers of the City of Los Angeles
Marathon have chosen UniCamp,
UCLA's student-established organization
that sends disadvantaged children to

camp, to be an ofRcial charity for the

March 5 race.

The L.A. Marathon has affiliated itself

with 26 local non-profit organizations to

help them raise funds and gain public ex-
posure, said Cindy Parks, director of
L.A. Marathon special projects. Each of-

ficial charity can obtain sponsors for run-
ners in exchange for volunteer work.
UniCamp will staff Mile. 20 of the

marathon with 350 people to distribute

water, help with emergencies and cheer
the competitors, said Amy Porinchak,
UniCamp*s L.A. Marathon chairwoman.

**The funds raised will definitely
help,** she said, *'but the best part is just

letting the community know what we*re
doing for the children of Los Angeles.**
UniCamp — also chosen last year — is

the only university-affiliated charity rep-

resented, Porinchak said.

**Last year, I cheered for 6 hours. It

was great to watch the world class run-

ners, especially at Mile 20, because
they're at the point where they don*t

want to continue the race.**

But elite athletes are not the only ones
-who run the course, said Michael Hammrr^
a UCLA graduate student who will run

for UniCamp a second time. The L.A.
marathon differs from others because it

spotlights people who must overcome
personal obstacles to complete the race,

^he said. -••
^.^^

•

Last year, Vietnam veteran Bob
Weiland, who has no legs, finished the

race by propelling himself forward on his

hands. **At the City of Los Angeles
Marathon, the motto is *Every runner is a

, star,* ** Parks said. About 18 to 20 thou-

sand runners are expected.

Often called The People*s Maradion,
the race is a city-wide event. Parks said.

Organizers want to involve the communi-
ty and contribute to the city. Many mara-

bous do not benefit local organizations,

she said.

Both the marathon and UniCamp il-

lustrate that giving and receiving are the

same thing, Hamm said. **Last year I

raised $750 and hope to double that this

year.**

Hamm became involved with UniCamp
as a runner and then a counselor because
he was impressed with its contributions

to economically disadvantaged children.

The counselors at the camp look beyond
the negative behavior of many campers
and realize what the children really need
— respect.

**Even children must have a sense of
self-esteem. I once spent four hours pick-

ing lice out of a kid*s hair,** he said.

**At first I felt annoyed. But then I saw
another counselor spend two days taking

lice out of children *s hair so they could
stay at camp. It*s exciting to see col-

lege-age students doing this type of vol-

unteer work.** Hamm hopes the marathon

See UNICAMP, Page 6

comparable worth for women in

the work force, guaranteed paid
parental leave for both spouses,
a national system of daycare,
and children's allowances from
the federal government.
Most of these programs are

made available by governments
in other nations such as
Switzerland and Canada.

'*The entire society is respon-
sible for all children, not just

one*s own,** Sidel said.

She called the welfare system
*

'humiliating'* and said reci-

pients are ** harassed.** Sidel

admitted that her proposed pro-

grams are expensive but **we are
not paying any more than we
will in the long run (without the

»»
programs).

From 1980-1985, the income
of the poorest people in the na-

tion dropped $236, while the in-

come of tHe richest increased

$7,130. **I would suggest the

money is there,** she said. **It*s

a matter of hpw it*s
distributed.

" ——
Sidel is optimistic that most

American people want a
**kinder, gentler nation.**

*'I believe the American can
and will listen,** she concluded.
The lecmre, *Toward a U.S.

Family Policy,** was the first in

a series sponsored by the
Women's Studies Program and
the Center for the Study of
Women.

Rebound for glory?
Dorm resfdents play a game of pick-up baskett^allon tfie court outside Dykstra Hall.

ALBERT SOONG
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Library seeks help cleaning up 'dirty books'
Volunteers needed
in salvage effort

By Keith Roberts
Contributor

The UCLA graduate library school is

looking for a few good men and women
to join its **Dirty Books Brigade."
A graduate school committee seeks

volunteers to tread through the ruins of
the Los Angeles County Central Library
— to clean and inventory books almost
destroyed by two 1987 fires.

The army of volunteers would help the

central library prepare to re-open in

spring, said Dr. Dorothy Anderson, an
assistant professor at the Graduate School
of Library and Information Science and a

member of its community relations com-
mittee.

The downtown library **still has one of
the world's finest public library research

collections,** she said.

ANDREW SIMS

Dr. Dorothy Anderson hopes students will help inventory and clean
up tx)oks disheveled by fire at the Los Angeles Publto Library.

Anderson called the clean-up operation
'*the first philanthropic thing UCLA has
done for the community in a long time.*'

Two arson fires in 1987 ripped through
the public library, destroying much of the

building and its books.

The library is being remodeled at a
cost of $152 million, Anderson said.

About 700,000 books, water^^damaged by
firehoses, have been deep-freez^ and
salvaged by high-tech methods, she said.

The volunteer drive aims to enlist stu-.

dents, as well as faculty and staff

Volunteers are asked to call 825-4351

, See LIBRARY, Page 7
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Afghan army answers

charges of conscription

By Mmireen Johnioti
Associatod Press

KABUL, Afghanistan ~~ The army displayed its **volun-

teers* ' Thursday — solemn teen-agers and men in their late 30s
•— in answer to charges of dragging young men from their

homes to fight guerrillas as Soviet soldiers wi3idraw.

**They are all volunteers. We've had 266 coming here in the

past three days,'* said Col. Abdul Ghani, who commands one
of nine training centers on the capital's outskirts.

**There may be some places where there are people who had

to join, but here they all came because they want to defend the

country," he told Western reporters visiting the center.

Afghanistan's conscript army desperately needs recruits now
Hiat the Kremlin is giving up on a military commitment that

lasted almost a decade.

Two years of anny service is compulsory, but thousands of

Afghans have deserted during II years of war with Moslem
guerrillas. Many more young men have fled tlte country either

to avoid conscription or to join the insurgents.

Western diplomats estimate most Afghan battalions are one-

third under strength, and say they have reports of young men
being taken away by force.

One said scores were taken last week during house-to-house

searches in Kabul's Shash Darak district, flown to Kandahar in

the soudi and given uniforms. The city is ringed by guerrillas,

%ho control the Afghan countryside.

Dipldmats report similar raids in die other parts of the city.

Guerrillas began fighting alter a communist coup m April

1978, Soviet sokliers arrival in December 1979 and reached an
estimated strength of 1 15,000 by the tinK a U.N.-mediated
w^idrawal agreemem was signed last April.

They b^an pulling out May 15. Half had left by Aug. 15

and the rest are to be gone by Feb. 15, leaving the Afghs^ ar-

my with a last-dtlch battle to save ^tie Sovietrsponsored gov-

ernment.

See AFC^IANISTAN, Fdge 6

Bush plans China visit after

attending Hirohito's funerat
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President

Bush, who served as envoy to

China during the rule of Mao
Zedong, will spend two days in

Beijing next month after visiting

Japan and may extend his travels

to other countries, the White
House said Thursday.

There was speculation South

Korea also would be on his

itinerary.

**I don't have full dates of the

trip yet in terms of starting and

ending but it's clearly in an ex-

panding mode here," said White

House press secretary Marlin

Fitzwater. **I can't say for cer-

tain but this is not the final

parameters of the trip.

On his first overseas trip.

Bush will travel to Japan for the

Feb. 24 funeral of Emperor

Hirohito. He will spend Feb.

25-26 in China on a working

visit, which traditionally has less

pomp and ceremony than a full-

blown state visit.

Fitzwater left open the possi-

bility Bush would confer in

Tokyo with other foreign

leaders.

*

'Obviously when a president

goes to these kinds of events

there are opportunities for bilat-

eral meetings and obviously

there are a lot of countries who
would like to have them, but we
have to consider the time con-

straints involved in moving
around — in this case moving on
to China and protocol restraints

associated with the funeral,"

Fitzwater said.

Describing the purpose of

stopping in China, Fitzwater said

it was ^'essentially to reaffirm

See BUSH, Page 7

Deukmejian visits West Germany to

strengthen trade ties with California
The Associated Press

BONN, West Germany — California Gov.

George Deukmejian arrived in Bonn on Thursday

for talks with government and business officials

aimed at increasing trade between his state and

West Germany.
**We want to let (West German) politicians and

business leaders know that California wants to ex-

pand its exports abroad,*' Deukmejian told The

Associated Press shordy after his arrival.

**We also want people to know that California

welcomes investments and that we support free

and open trade and are against trade restrictions,**

the governor said.

He said he would also try to dismiss any notion

in the European business community that Califor-

nia *' is only interested in the Pacific."

**We are strategically located at the center of

both markets and we want to impress people

about our interest in global trade,** E>eukmejian

said.

He was scheduled to meet with Chancellor

Helmut Kohl on Friday. He was also slated to

give a speech at a luncheon sponsored by the

German Industry and Trade Council.

During the visit, Deukmejian was also expected

to announce the opening of a California trade and

investment office in Frankfurt.

He was to travel to Switzerland late Friday.
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* Westside • It>t-out
By Eugene Ahn
Staff Writer

Police killed a suspected gang member
and wounded another Wednesday evening
in a shootout thift resulted in the first ar-
rest made in recent drive-by gun battles

between rival Westside gang&.
The wounOed gang member, 17, was

taken to UCLA Medical Center where he
was treated for gunshot wounds, police
said Thursday.

The teenager was booked on a murder
charge in the killing of his 18-year-old
colleague, Daniel Villa, who was shot to
death by police following a high-speed

chase through the Westside.

The 17-year-old, who was not iden-

tified, was charged with Villa's death

because suspects involved in a crime can
be charged with any deaths that result

from it, said Sgt. John Miehle of the San-
ta Monica Police Department.

Police believe Villa was involved in a
gang war now being waged between two
rivals in Santa Monica and West Los
Angeles. Three other attacks since last

week have left three other teenagers

wounded.

Wednesday evening's chase began in

Santa Monica when police spotted Villa

and the 17-year-old driving a
Volkswagen bug, which was identified as
a car used in a gang-related shooting
earlier that night on the 1900 block of
19th Street.

The car fled police on the 405 Freeway
and into West Los Angeles, as additional

police cruisers and two helicopters joined
the chase.

From their speeding car, one of the

gang members fired at police first with a
.25-caliber handgun and then with a
semiautomatic assault rifle. Four to eight

shots were fired during the pursuit,

police estimated. ^t^-^

The assault rifle, a replica of the
Israeli-made Uzi submachine gun, was
hurled from the window during the chase
and later recovered.

The chase ended when the Volkswagen
slammed into a signpost on the 1800
block of Bundy Drive after swerving
from the path of an oncoming car.

Police shot the two gang members.
Villa fatally, as they fled the overturned
vehicle with the handgun. Both Villa and
the wounded teen lived in West Los
Angeles, officials said.

With reports from Luther Coppage
v"«^

Women's Resource Center offers rCalPIRG 1988 audit not

yet submitted to USAC
By May Wong
Staff Writer

Gender and societal roles
change over time, but the role

the Women's Resource Center
plays in helping students deal
with those changes has remained
constant since its inception in

1972.

Formed during feminism's
**second wave," WRC served as
a '^clearinghouse for involve-

ment in the women's move-
ment," said member, Carol
Hetrick in an Aug. 3, 1973 Dai-
ly Bruin article.

Starting with 40 volunteers,
the center set out to form a ser-

vice to meet the needs of women
facing new opportunities. Today,
with a full-time staff, the WRC
maintains its objective by pro-
viding referral, educational,
counseling, and vocational ser-

vices to all students.

both

Campus Calendar

International Students' Association and Office of Interna-
tional Students & Scholars hosts a Language Exchange Pro-
gram (LEP) 11 a.m.-3 p.m. in the Office of International Stu-
dents and Scholars, 105 Men's Gym. Contact Kathy Kelly or
KazukoLiao, 825-1681.
UCLA Amateur Radio Club holds weekly meetings at 3 p.m.

in 8761 Boelter. Contact Arun Jain, 472-1296.

The center's skills-building

workshops, on-going support
groups, internship program and
information system all reflect its

support for the personal growth
and role expansion of women
and men.
Some programs are offered on

a regular basis. About Rape:
Empowerment Through
Awareness is a weekly workshop
which enhances understanding of
rape and sexual assault.

Students seeking child care ar-

rangements can attend the week-
ly workshop. Child Care
Resources. The participatory
workshop, Self-Defense for
Women, is offered at least three

times each quarter.

Informal discussions on com-
mon issues and concerns take

See RESOURCES, Page 7

By Cenfieron Shaw
SM Writer

Undergraduate government maintained that CalPIRG was
still in vtolatioa of its contract with ASUCLA at the council's
meeting Wednesday.
Council ^ has been discussing whether to recommend that

CalPIRG's funds and contract renewal be withheld because ^
group has not submitted its 1988 audit as specified in the
^reement. Genemi Represematlve Mike Spencc said no deci-
%\m can be made until ASUCLA Executive Director Jason
Reed discloses CalPIRG's draft of the \9m audit.

**Somc council members felt any decision would be
premature until we read all the new material," Spence said.

Undergraduate government has withheld CalPIRG's student
lands since October 198S. '*USAC will continue to hold the
funds until we reach a new decision," Spence said.
Graduate government voted Jan. 18 to continue collecting

CalPIRG student fluids, but to withhold the money until it

receives the 1988 midit. CalHRG directors said the audit will
be cc»tipleted by March 1 , the exteiKJbd deadline set by gracki-
ate government.

•

With reportsfrom HoUy Bauer
i<tf̂

TRAVELER
Unique

Synthesized Rocic

Sat. Jan.28, 9:30pm

The Central
8852 Sunset Blvd.

(at Larrabee)

West Hollywood. 652-5937

14 admission. $1 off with ad

BRUINS WEEKEND SPECIAL!
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WHOPPER
^'OTien You ^ Buy On^ :^,

Please Present This Coupon When Ordering ' '

Offer Good AU Day Saturday & Sunday Only

>

Don't
Pay

Retail!
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* Great Selection

* Convenient Westside

Location

Please call for appointment

(213) 471-5551
W.'

.
'
.
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.
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ilMP ENTERPRISES
500 S. Semiveda Bl., Suite 411

Brentwood

First Time Ever

CLEARANCE SALE
Up to 50':; OFF Storewide!

20'; OFF all 14K I [

dianiond and precious

slonc bracelets and
necklaces. tM# ^

15'i OFF all 14K
emerald, rubv

and sapphire rini;s.

.

Only Wilh This Coupon • Limit One Coupon Per Customer
ExpirM 02-0549 • Valid Only Ac
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Blvd.
LeConte
208-6781

Whopper Sandmrich'
FOR ONLY 990

Present this coupon and receive
a Whopper Sandwich for ONLY .991

Offer Good AH Day Saturday & Sunday Only
Only With This Coupon • Limit One Coupon Per Customer

Expires 02-0^^^alld Only At:

900 nSS» ^

Westwood

^'^}'^J'''* tSSo «-8C*onte
Blvd.^ ^jjgJJ^e 208-6781 .
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Japanese
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Dining
j

At Its' Funnest! '
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•k Copy noMrt

^ (213) 824-7008

^ ^^ COPES &

! FULL MENU TIL 1 AM

•
.\ "^i 'Mil

«^HT'hol£ punch^H nCK UP & DELIVERY li*

tfil* ad

i All Diniiei^

I under M 000

Compllmentai^ appetizers s "k^^^^^^if^'k^^'^^
Monday - Friday, 4:30-6:30 PM

I

MA^ATA
LUNCH • COCKTAILS • BIG SCREEN SATELLPTE TV

,Jii^2!!fl!?^'!!£S!!iLS?ii^t!!PiL'^' ^iS:Si^.-..a
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The UCLA African Studies Center
PRESENTS: . v

THE REV. BOGANGALO GOBA
PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGY AND ETHICS AT CHICAGO

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY ... ; r -

THE ROLE OF CHURCHES IN SOUTH AFRICA'S
ANTI-APARTHEID MOVEMENF

FRI. JANUARY 27TH
4269 BUNCHE 12:00 NOON

PUBLIC INVITED

WE INVTTB TOU TO A UVE FILMING OF

CBS TELEVISION

NETWORK
KTTM PRODUCTIONS
CBS/mU STUDIOS

STAGE 17

4024

Radford Avenue

Studk) City

California

Starring

BOB NEWHART
FI^IDAY JAN. 20 or FEB. 3

or
FRIDAY FEB. 10 or FEB. 17

(Bring Student I.D. For Admission)

PLEASE ARRIVE BT 6:00 P.M.

CALL LORRAINE AT:
(818) 760-6261

FOR TICKET RESERVATIONS!

PUSASE NQTC
EARLY ARRIVAL

IS ADVISED
Ticket distribution is

in excess of studio capacity.

Therefioire, a tidcet does not

^arantee admittance.

DOORS CLOSE
6:30 Pim.

SHOW iff:

7:30 Pi!.

in

shattered
dreams

SHATTERED DREAMS is a portrait of a nation in aisis. Victor Schonfeld and
Jenifer Millstone's epic documentary examined the foundations of the

Israeli state and the widening cracks that ^e threatening to break it

apart 40 years after its birth. '
*:^ ^h

Director Victor Schonfeld
in person (schedule permitting) ?4^^^^^?

January 30th 7:30pm Melnitz Theatre ;

Freer tickets available at Melnitz box office,"7pm

For further information call 825-3384 '

/ / /• Founded by ISC

CINECO is an organization at the International Student Center, UCLA.

Meyerhoff Park preacher aiffe Knechtle

Evangelist wants students

to meet his 'closest friend'

By Anita Herrera

Contributor
"1

If you were on Bruin Walk
this week between noon and 2

p.m. you*ve seen evangelist

Cliffe Knechtle speaking to

crowds about Jesus Christ.

Men like him are not foreign

to UCLA. Many students have

seen **Brother Jed" and others

telling their versions of salvation

and damnation to hell.

But Knechtle does not call stu-

dents whores, sinners or con-

demn people to hell. He doesn*t

even carry a Bible. The 34-

year-old speaker wore khaki

pants and a striped shirt for his

Tuesday visit. His appearance

would not lead anyone to think

he was an evangelist.

On Tuesday, ,he answered stu-

dents questions. However, there

were some unsatisfied students

who stopped to argue and even-

tually left.

Asked why. he preaches in

Meyerhoff Park, Knechtle ad-

mits, **I am always a little

scared to start each time, but I

want to introduce people to the

closest friend I have — Jesus

Christ."

Knechtle preaches on cam-
puses for a living, and is a staff

member of Inter-Varsity Chris-

tian Fellowship. Last week, he
spoke at UC Santa Barbara and
is scheduled to go to San Diego
State, Cal-Poly and UC
Berkeley. v^

He shares his spiritual beliefs,

he says, because of his desire

**to present the love and truth of
Christ to show that the evidence

points to Christ*s trustwor-

thiness.**

A history major and basketball

player of Davidson College in
-

North Carolina, he describes his

thoughts on Christ as a college

student. **I believed in Christ,

Init I was seriously questioned

by skeptics, so I studied the

evidence and thought through the

issue. I finally found the answers

that satisfied my mind and my
heart.** i
As a student he was not sure

i

of his career goals but he says,

**I never dreamed Td be doing ^

this.**

Knechtle has been preaching at

campuses for the past 10 years. ^

The most common question he is

asked is to give evidence for the

existence of God.
Students tend to side with nat-

uralism, he says, believing that

only matter and energy are real.

Knechtle believes that this theory

forgets values, which are not

matter or energy.

'*Justice and love ai:e real

parts of human experience, and

they point to the existence of

some kind of God.** "^

Knechtle thinks that people are
-

running from God.
*
'Atheists do

not fmd God for the same reason

.

that a thief does not find a police

man. If people are rejecting

Christ I want to know what they

are living for and what is their

evidence to support it. * *
..u^

Knechde will be speaking to-

day and Friday between noon
and 2 p.m. He will also l)e hav-

ing a discussion with a rabbi in

Dykstra HalKs lounge tonight at
'

7 p.m.

AFGHANISTAN: Charges
Gontinu^ from Page 4

The insurgents were not parties to the withdM^HP^^"^
and have rejected Soviet and Afj^bm govenuncnf^^^Ss ibr

a political solution.

Many Af|^^Bk;knowledge prTvately^itiafcilidfcjsotts st

guerri^miPl^e led the country UJ.

>tring-puiling appears to be
re nearft. An Afghan

mint

____^ ^_^„ ^».'^^
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Library
Continued from Page 3

to sign up but may show up
unannounced.
They will serve sometime

Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. and Sunday from 1 to 5
p.m. Transportation is available.

The actual work will take
place at a warehouse in the Spr-
ing St. Bookstop building, at

4433 S. Spring Street,
downtown.
The first 50 people to sign up

will be uniformed in black T-
shirts emblazoned with the in-

signia **Dirty Books Brigade**
ringed by fire.

The graduate library school
committee on community rela-

tions is composed of 1 1 students
who advise the library school's
dean on relations with alumni,
on-campus libraries and the
general public. The committee
also focuses on student recruit-

ment for the master's degree in

library and information science.

Resources
Continued from Page 5

;

place at the weekly meetings of
the Women's Support Group,
Rape Survivors* Support Group,
The Re-entering Experience, and
the Lesbian Graduate Student
Rap Group.

Special workshops offered this

quarter include Asian American
Women in Education, Body
Maintenance for Women, and
Learning to Say **No** Asser-
tively.

Womeii's History Month

In 1987, Congress designated
March as Women *s History
Month. This year*s theme is

'^Heritage of Strength and Vi-

sion."

In hopes of higher participa-

tion this year, conrniemorative

events have been planned for the

week of Feb. 20 instead of the

usual week of March 8, which
always fEiils near finals week.
March 8 is International
Women*s Day.
The WRC will present a series

of award-winning films Feb. 21
and 22, including ''Small Hap-
piness: Women of a Chinese
VUlage** and **GoCta Make This
Journey: Sweet Honey in the

Rock.*'

Bush
«'..•.*

Continued from Page 4

our relationship, to offer support

as they inch towards some open-

ness in their society and some
moves of economic reforms.

He said Bush will meet with

senior Chinese leader Deng
Xiaoping.

*'The president of course has

very close ties with China, hav-

ing served there and having

made two trips to Chnla as vice

president,** Pitzwater said. **It

just makes sense that while be
has gone that fiir in that part of

the world that he also stop in

and pay a visit to China.**

Pitzwater said there was no
slight to the Soviet Union in

Bush*s decision to visit Beijing

before he goes to Moscow.
*'The president has given

every assurance of our continued

cooperation toward the Soviet

Union,** Pitzwater said, noting

that one of Bush's first telephone

calls from the Oval Office was
to President Mildiail OortMchev.

*'There should be no inferences

or special signals to the con-

traiy."

Tlie spokesman said Bush
"has often said he will be

prepared to meet with Gor-
bachev.**

NEWS 7

Dragon Express Js
Chinese Fiist Pood ^lO

PLATO $4.35^Sf
I PRE/E# with the purchase of

|

lp|^£H^ ROT ¥ ^ Combination Plate I

! Please allow ad when onlerlng Expires 1/27/89

Hours:

Monday-Saturday 1 1 :OQain- 1 1 :00pin

IXmday llrOOam - 10:0Opin

1 147 Westwood Blvd.
(across 6x>in McDonalds)

FREE PARKING

(213) 479-4602

WHS^T ^7@yiPI EVES ^IRE SUPPOSE TO SEE
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WESTWOOD 1£
Sat 10:00-5:00Mon-Fri 10:00-5:30

By Appointment

DR. MARim HYMAN 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3914
(Comer of LjeConte and entrance to UCLA)

1 hr validated paridng in Udg.
• Diacoint available to (JCLA studento & cfnpioy«ea
• Vision Insurance Plans Welcome

IHiliai

TIRED OF PLASTIC PIZZA DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR?
WELL THEN I

NUMEROUNO
^>- "f. .. - . ffa>'..

, Rzza Pasta & More

H^^y- 208-5070
COM.

any large
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pizzaj
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$2 off

[DELIVERY ONLY jDELIVERl
1
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^ Get valuable working experience...apply now for the

2 JIM AUERBACH INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
^ work with a UCLA administrator, receive a stipend and have fun!

it Applications available at Exec. Vice Pres. Office

^ 312D Kerckhoff

^ . 825-7306

M' ?'s ask for Wendy or Kathryn

m '^•able positions: Letters & Sciences, Center for Academic Interlnstitutional Progranis. UARS. Student Healtii, Expo^ Center, Unicamp, UPC, Commuter Assistance. Residential Life, Rnandal Aid. Social Sciences Computing^ Sponsorad by the Offic* of the USAC Exec. V.P. .v - ^ "• ^ Paid for by USAC - your Student Government -.^-—
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DRUG
V V

Featuring:

1090 WESTWOOD BLVD.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK -^
9 AM TIL' MIDNIGHT

•Health Food
•Great Earth Vitamins

•Pharmacy

•Large Variety of Candy •Potato Chips

•Gifts •Cold Drinks

•Party Favors •Greeting Cards

•Toiletry + MANY MORE

New: • LOTTERY • YOGURT SHOP •

. . y
I 'i
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Serving Higher Education for15 Years

speed &
quality

uaA
475-0780

1880 Wcstwood Blvd.

1896 Wcstwood Blvd.

open early ^_
open late 1
open 7 days

Low Prices

No Minimums
Overflow Contracts
Fast Service

Binding
Self Service Copiers
Volume Discounts
FAX Service

Kroy® Lettering

Free Parking In Rear
Word Processing (and gn^hics)
Macintosh &, Typewriter Rentals

Pick-up & Delivery

Canon Color Laser Copies

WORLDWIDE EMPLOYMENT
Summer Jobs Throughout Europe - lnt*l Career Opportunltiei

Cruise Lines • Tourist Organizations • United Nations

Anned Forces • Airiines • Voiunteer Work • Study Progranis

'THE DIRECTORY OF INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES"
America's only continuously updated guide to over 100,000 overseas

job opportunities. Available for only $24.95 +$1.75 Postage.

To order send Check or Money Order to:

INTERNATIONAL WORK EXCHANGE CENTRE
406 S. Bascom Ave. Suite #202. San Jose, CA 95128

C o V / f / 1 •... T h e y (. f V e /

See

Dr. Friedman

Today!

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

• TOOTH BONDING
• Fix chipped, stained or broken teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S, (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Wcstwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire (Sl Santa Monica)

ATTENTION
RIDERS!!!

FREE
SAFETY EDUCATION SEMINAR

MOPEDS • SCOOTERS • MOTORCYCLES

m^cm
DELIVERS DEUVERSREE

SAVE OVER $4.00

Tuesday^ January 31

1:00 - 3:00 PM
' Buenos Ayres Room

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

The course is offered in conjunction with the

Motorcycle Training Center and the Municipal

Motorcycle Officers of California and will

include:

• a talk about safety awareness for riders

• a film demonstrating safe riding techniques

• a question and answer session with an ^__

expert instructor

For more information or to reserve a spot in

the seminar, please contact the Community
Service Officer (CSO) Programs at 825-9800.

f

The seminar is brought to you by the CSO
Cycle Patrol Program and is sponsored by
the UCLA Commuter Assistance-Ridesharing

_. -.—-Office. -

X-Large(18")

2-Topping Pizza

Only ;

* .' • ' '
'

$10.99

Large (16")

1 Topping Pizza

1 Large Antipasta Salad

2 Cans Pepsi

only .

$10.99

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Barrington)
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Available!
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Continued from Page 1

political programs.

**It is hard to make a distinc-

tion between cultural and
political programs,'* Del Piccolo

said. '*A program can be both

educational and political .

*

'

General Representative Mike
Spence said, '*his admission that

it was political makes it impossi^
ble for us to fund it.**

Del Piccolo asserted that other

programs that did receive fun-

ding were also political, like

AIDS Awareness Week and
comedians. *'These could cer-

tainly be labeled as political,**

he said.

Rozwood responded, **come-
dians are not political figures.**

The council voted down
CAEC*s appeal 4^5. A three-

quarter majority vote is needed
to overturn a BOC Programming
Committee decision.

BSA appeals

And BSA was not allotted

funding, because the program
director was not present at the

hearing. Rozwood explained the

conunittee*s reasons: '*If we
funded them, we wouldn't have
known what we were funding.**

There was no one at the hearing

to provide supplemental informa-

tion, he said.

Jackson explained that the

group was not given enough
time, and so the representative

sent to the hearing did not have
enough information.

She said African Awareness
Week is a tradition and an **im-
portant educational program on
African history.**

But Rozwood said, **We made
a decison (at the hearing) on
what we knew and what we
knew was nothing.**

Despite a 7-0-6 vote, the

council did not overturn the pro-

gnunminjg conunittee's decision.

A 12-vote majority would have
been needed.

Both groups also claimed that

there were procedural errors on
the committee's part. Rozwood
told them that ^'procedural er-

rors do not make our decisions

void; they just give you grounds
for appeals.** llie council has to

decide if the procedural errors

*' substantially disadvantaged
your the group,** he said.

Later, Jackson said, **I feel

the decision was unfair.** BSA
will have to discuss what to do
next, she said, including any fur-

ther action that they may take

and how to fund African
Awareness Week. " -- v

•M '^ .?>,.. I..*'--
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UniCamp
Continued from Page 3 -

* • ' -
.

will highlight UniCamp*s work
for Lx)s Angeles residents.

UCLA students, staff and
faculty can contribute to the

group*s efforts by participating

as volunteers, runners or spon-

sors, Porinchak said.

An information planning
meeting will be held Feb. 9, 6
p.m. in Hedrick Hall. All volun-

teers will receive a free T-shirt.

For more details, call 206-3858.

KLA

THEIiHUINO
PARTYUNIT

625-9l0e

UCSA
Continued from Page 1

Student government decided in

the fall to give UCSA $5,000
each quarter provided UCLA*s
relationship with the organization
be reviewed before each pay-
ment.

**Why can*t they act as a lob-

by of this school and stop being
80 political?'* asked Jason
Weiss, facilities conunissioner.

**We should withhold this money
and re-evaluate spring quarter."

Florie Aranovich, academic
affairs conmiissioner, and Ken
Wada, cultural affairs conunis-
sioner, both thought the issues

UCSA has been dealing with
were relevant to students' inter-

ests.

**We have to think of smdents'
rights as meshing with peoples'
rights in general," Aranovich
said. **Most of the things diey
work on will affect a large
number of students on all UC
campuses."

**The way people say UCSA
goes against students is

disrespectful toward those of us
who support it," added Wada.
Community Service Commis-

sioner John Sarvey and General
Representative Jennifer
Poulakidas joined Wada and
Aranovich in voting for the

$5,000 allocation.

Because the council gave UC-
SA $5,000 faU quarter, UCLA's
membership is guaranteed for

the remainder of the year.
Cowan, an appointee of Presi-

dent Mike Meehan, will continue
to represent UCLA.

After the motion was voted
down 6-4-2, the council decided
to combine the money with the

$5,000 it will vote on after

another review of UCSA spring

quarter. If council finds that

UCSA is representing UCLA
student concerns, it will then

vote to allocate the $10,000,
Meehan said.

Enrollment
Continued from Page 1

ficulty making their transactions.

**Tliere is a learning curve,"
Cotter said. '*We can see all ac-

tivity on a computer screen,"

and make changes in the process

based on observations, she ex-

plained.

**Many people wanted other

enrollment times than the ones

they were given," Cotter said.

••We had left empty blocks of
time in the middle of the night to

accommodate those requests.**

Cotter said most students,

**got at least two courses.**

This, she believes, was because
of the two pass system which
restricts students from enrolling

in more than 10 units during

their first appointment.

Mary Okino, an undeclared

freshman, thinks ''the two-pass
system is excellent. It gives even
freshmen the opportunity to get

at least two classes."

The computer system was sub-

ject to several problems, in-

cluding a power failure on Nov.
16 which sent the system down
for an hour..On Dec. 16. Cotter

said, **the computer center
changed some of the operating

software which locked up the

system, and the phones wouldn*t
respond."

The phones were down for

two days at that point, but Cotter

pointed out that the malfunctions

were caused by the mainframe
computers and not by the tele-

phone system itself.

There had been some concern

that people would break into the

system, but the number of peo-

ple who attempted to call at a

time other than their scheduled

appointment slot was very low.

Cotter Mid.
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Counterooint

People started committing murder long

before the invention of gunpowder
By Michael A. Krupnak

'*Bundy Electrocuted after

Night of Weeping, Praying: 500
Cheer Death Of Murderer/*
Yes, I too can quote sensa-

tionalized newspaper headlines

like Steven Sherwood in his an-

ti-gun article (Bruin, Jan. 24).

Ted Bundy, like Stockton's killer

Patrick Edward Purdy, was
driven by some sick, unknown
desire to kill people . . . many
more people than Purdy, but not

with a gun. Among Bundy 's vic-

tims were two Chi Omega
sorority sisters bludgeoned to

death and 12-year-old Kimberly

Leach who was raped and left

dead under a collapsed shed.

These murders were not any less

gruesome or senseless than those

in Stockton.

Nonetheless, people like

Sherwood are using, actually ex-

ploiting, the Stockton murders as

a political springboard to outlaw

gun ownership in California.

Adding to the hype, Mr. Sher-

wood brings in the explosive

issue of racism as the motivating

factor, even though Stockton

police have repeatedly dismissed

such allegations.

Mr. Sherwood's cause and the

rhetoric behind it are full of

holes! Too often the public is

roused into an anti-gun frenzy,

and we lose sigh of the real

killer: The person behind the

gun.

In turn-of-the century
England, a series of gruesome
murders in the White Chapel

district went unsolved; the vic-

tims all brutally slashed to death

by the knife wielding ''Jack the

Ripper." Would a ban on knives

have stopped him? I don't think

so.

Just a few years ago and a lot

closer to home, a motorist

willfully ran down a crowded
street comer full of people in

Westwood, \illing several.

Maybe we should outlaw cars?!

Criminals can get
all manner of

guns and ex-

plosives illegally

on the black
market.

After all, isn't a car a potentially

deadly weapon in the hands of

the wrong person, much like a

gun when you think about it.

Don't you think that Mr. Purdy,

insane as he must have been and

lacking a gun, could have killed

just as many children by driving

a car through that crowded
playground?

And then there's the tragic

bombing of a jet airliner over

Scotland, killing young and old,

on the ground and in the air.

Shouldn't bombs be outlawed?

But wait! They are outlawed, but

banning them hasn*t stopped

criminals from making and/or

purchasing them.

Here's the bottom line: Man
has been committing murder
since well before gunpowder was
invented (just consult the Bible

for the story of Cain and Able)

and will continue to do so. A
ban on the legal purchase and

ownership of guns will only take

them (without reimbursement, by

the way) out of the hands of

sportsmen, hunters and the

multitudes who own guns to pro-

tect their families and property
— all of them law abiding citi-

zens. Meanwhile, criminals can

get all manner of guns and ex-

plosives illegally on the black

market. Does the public think

that they too will miraculously

turn in their weapons? The ob-

vious outcome is unilateral

.disarmament with the public at

the mercy of the criminals.

Case in point: New York City

has had a ban on guns for years,

yet its murder rate, including

those involving guns, has
soared. The answer is not in gun
control. At present we have gun
control in California which
makes it illegal for felons and

the insane to own gpns. The
answer is in crime control; the

person behind the ^un. That's

the real issue. - " *
•

" •

Krupnak is a graduate stu-

dent of dentistry.

An assault on the

rights of a// women
By Corella S. Payne

On the 16th anniversary of the Roe vs. Wade decision, the U.S.

Supreme Court has agreed to open and review the legal right of

women to make their own reproductive choices. The ramifications of

this possible reversal are enormous and would severely restrict the

right of a woman to have an abortion. I write this as a student and

woman of color, because this decision is not Just an issue to **those

other women" out in the workforce. This issue, as it does now, af-

fects the lives of any female (student, employee, faculty or other,

staff member) who is and is not sexually involved with a man. When
none of us has the absolute, unquestionable right to have an abor-

tion, none of us has the security, freedom or ability to pursue and

explore all aspects of our human potential. And that is not, nor will

ever, be an issue for any male.

I am having this sneaking suspicion that '^slaughter of millions of

helpless little fetuses" is not really the issue for Operation Rescue

and other right-wing groups. I am having this rather radical notion

that the problem is women, who by having and exercising their legal

reproductive rights, are daring to exercise the male prerogative

(almost) to live their lives as they see fit, choosing when and/or

when not to bear and be primary caretakers to children. I think I am
correct in my assimiption for the following reasons:

1. More than 75 percent of the poor in this country and in the

world, are women and children.

2. More than six of 10 adults in poverty are women.
3. For an average mother raising her children alone, child care can

take almost half her paycheck.
4. As a group, women earn less, compared to men, than we did

25 years ago.

5. There is no national child care policy in this country.

6. In 1985, nationally, 11 million children under 11 had no care

while their parent(s) are working.

I could continue, but the point to make is that I am not hearing the

**pro-life" groups protesting to the current administration about cuts

in social service spending. I don't hear them organizing for more
monies to be spent for the thousands of homeless in this country.

These groups profess that adoption is a positive alternative to abor-

tion. They obviously have not been aware that over 85 percent of the

children in foster agencies and adoption centers are not cherubic

white babies. They are over the age of 8, have disabilities, are emo-

tionally disturbed, have been abused, neglected and mistreated in

some way.
The anti-abortionists seem to be so concerned with the preserva-

tion of life. . . . I'm amazed and curious at their inability to help

the lives of people that are already here.

These people aren't even asking the government to spend monies

to develop better, effective and foo/p/ioo/' birth control methods, and

I'm still trying to figure out their logic for not wanting women to

have the abortifacient RU 486 available. Not that it is any of their

business, anyway. Instead of trying to change those economic, sex-

ual and social conditions that lead women to wanting an abortion in

the first place, they are trying to punish the woman (isn't there a

man in this picture somewhere?) for her ability to reproduce.

Someone wrote that having an abortion was **sick." I am inclined

to believe that forcing a woman to have a child without her consent,

and therefore controlling her life, is sick, totally unfair and borders

on the immoral.

When they have them, women all over the world are primary
caretakers of children. Since we are entrusted with such a major re-

sponsibility, I'm absolutely convinced we should be trusted to decide

when we choose that responsibility.

Take it from a woman.

Payne is a graduate student in the School of Public Health.
'
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Don't Daily Bruin

editors have access

to a dictionary?

Editor:

For the record: The Jan. 2.3

headline
*

'Soviet deficit could

surpass U.S. debt, economist

predicts/* is incorrect.

'Debt'' and "deficit are not

synonymous. A deficit occurs

when spending is greater than

revenue during a given year. A
debt is the sum of the all Che def-

icits (minus any surpluses). The
U.S. deficit is $160 billion; it*s

debt is $3 trillion.

Brad Hecht
Junior

Economics

What's happened

to Old Glory?
Editor;

Nearly every day, as I walk

through Royce Quad, I ask

myself *'Who Died?'* This is

not simply a fatalist's pessimism,

but a genuine puzzlement as to

why the American Flag near

Royce almost consistently is

reduced to half-mast. It seems td

me that the most respected sym-

bol of our nation should be fully

posted unless it is honoring a na-

tional leader.

To mourn Martin Luther
King's death is one thing, but to

half-suff our flag without reason

only cheapens its significance.

Can the Bruin, the "wise and

wonderful voice to the people,"

explain this phenomenon?

Dawn IMario Kovner
Junior

Sociology
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The latest 'gap ' in the nuclear arms race
Those dirty commie

Russkies have done it

again. While we were
sleeping — distracted by our
democratic transfer of power,
and by their (probably staged)
100,000 ^'earthquake deaths" -
they have deployed an awesome,
secret weapon.

It's a weapon which threatens
to deliver on the promise that

ex-President Reagan made for
his **SUr Wars" program: an
impregnable, defensive shield
which could '*render nuclear
weapons impotent and ob-
solete."

It*s unilateral disarmament.
Oh, had we been more vigi-

lant, we could have seen it com-
ing. We could have seen it in

1986, when those sneaks stopped
testing atomic bombs for a year
and a half — without even ask-
ing us if we minded.
We could have seen it in

1987, when those caviar collec-
tors agreed to a Euromissile trea-
ty that was lopsidedly in our
favor.

You'd think we at least could
have seen it last year, when they
threatened to unilaterally pull out
of Afghanistan.

But no, we didn't see it, and
now it's too late. Here they are,
shrinking their army by half a
million men. Cutting tfieir

military budget by 14 percent,
and their arms purchases by 20
percent.

Removing half their troops
and a quarter of their tanks from
Europe. Retreating to defensive
positions. Dismantling short-

range nuclear weapons, and
refusing to replace them with
newer, more accurate nukes.

Michael
Katz

And challenging us to match
them. The monsters.
A little history, to illustrate

the unparalleled danger we face:
Back in the 1950s, we were told
that those Marxist heathen
threatened us with a nuclear
**bomber gap." Luckily, it turn-
ed out that we were actually
ahead.

In the early '60s, John F.
Kennedy told us that we faced a

**
'missile gap." Fortunately, we
were actually ahead there, too.

In the late '70s, we were
warned of a *'throw-weight
gap." Luckily, that also turned
out to an be empty gap.
But this new threat is real,

friends.

We face a **gap gap."
Soon those dirty E>ostoevsky

devotees will have leaner,

meaner, kinder, gentler armed
forces, while we're burdened
with bloated battalions, busted
budgets and an expired
economy. They'll pose as
pusillanimous peace-lovers,
while we — we, the defenders of
democracy, liberty and multiple
flavors of ice cream — are por-
trayed as warlike weapon-wag-
glers.

And what has our **tough'*
new President done to prevent
this? Has he talked Texan to the
trouble-makers? Has he said,

"Let's have this out, gap to

gap?" Has he said, "Awright,
ah'll see yuh on withdrawing
those 10 divisions, and raise yuh
five more"?
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No. He has said, "Sorry, we
shan't be ready to resume arms
reduction talks in February as
you had proposed." He has said,

"Terribly sorry, can't specify a
date." He has said, "We must
be cautious.

"

Wimp.
The Russkies know it, too.

Last week I was at the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science conference in San
Francisco, and on every panel
there were Soviet scientists,

snickering salaciously.

What's really infuriating is

that those vodka-swillers stole

the whole idea from one of our
own Western geniuses. They've
shown their devious understan-
ding of a statement Albert Eins-
tein once made: that "the split-

ting of the atom has changed
everything save our modes of
thinking, and thus we drift

toward unparalleled

catastrophe."

What Einstein meant was that

in the nuclear age, deploying
more weapons doesn't necessari-
ly make a country more secure.
In some cases, a weapon can
pose at least as much danger to

its owner as it does to the oppos-
ing country.

It does this by creating in-

stabilities that, in a crisis, might w

tempt the adversary to attack

first. We're talking forces whicb
are both threatening and vulner-c
able ~ cockamamie stuff like -

highly accurate short-range "1
^

nukes, or multiple-warhead in-

tercontinental missiles.

.
Now those reprehensible

balalaika-strummers are ^oing to

sit high and dry, with gaps in all

of their most sel f-destructive -

.

forc^ — while we continue to

drift jalong with pitifully un-
dimTnished arsenals.

In their evil dictatorship, the

people say they want less guns
and more consumerski
Walkmanskis, and — poof! —
Gorbachev says, "OK, we'll cut

weaponski purchases by 20 per-

cent and transfer those megaru-
bles to civilian industries," and
— poof! —- it's done.
Here in our democracy, we try

to shave one percentage point
, ,

from a military budget that's
^

doubled in eight years, and it
"

can't be done. The military brass

say, "No way!"; and they play

ball with the weapons contrac-
tors, who say, "No way!"; and
the weapons contractors control

the Congressmen, who say, "No
way!"

Just to keep everyone toeing
the Party Line, two generations
of nuclear-weapons groupies in

the media and think tanks add
their squawks to the chorus:
"Noway!"
There are other dangers ahead.

The Russkies will transfer not
.

just capital, but technological ^

talent, to productive industries
like auto manufacturing. Think
of them flooding our market
with low-cost Hondaskis and

- Toyotaskis — devious contrap-
tions that will claim thousands of
American lives, by driving only
on the Left side of the road.

This must be averted. Luckily,
'-there are many places where

President Bushki could start clos-
ing the gap gap.

" Several of these would be
"painless" cutbacks in "phan-
tom" weapons that haven't even
been produced yet — like the

deal we swung on the

Euromissiles. These are

possibilities because we have so
much expensive junk on the

drawing board, and so much of
it ought to stay there.

Cockamamie stuff like highly

accurate short-range nukes, and
new intercontinental missiles.

Overpriced, obsolescent
albatrosses like the B-1 and B-2
bombers.

My favorite candidates,
however, are the crippled
weapons-grade plutonium reac-
tors in Washington State, CoU
orado, Ohio and South Carolina.
Last fall, we learned that they
have left irradiated, polluted

gaps in the Earth several miles
across.

Replacing them would leave a
$100-2(X) billion gap in the na-

tional budget. Their neighbors
are none too happy about the

idea, feeling a certain credibility

gap in promises from the

Department of Energy, which
has been guilty of a substantial

oversight gap.

Why not just leave them shut
down, and challenge Ivan to

switch off his own? It's a
singular opportunity. If he
refuses, we'll have opened a
huge "propaganda gap" in

world opinion. If he agrees,
we'lj have created a vastly safer
world, by transforming a
suicidal nuclear arms race into a

self-stabilizing gap race.

Either way, we come out
ahead. That's the nice thing a

about this particular secret

weapon.

Katz is a graduate student
offilm and television.
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'Three Fugitives' director Francis Veber discusses a scene with producer Lauren

Shuler-Donner (center) and star Nicl< Noite (rigtit).

'jKree Fugitives' get lost in translation

By Gregory Keer
Assistant A&E Editor

RLM: Three Fugitives. Written

and directed^ by Francis Veber. Pro-

duced by Lauren Shuler- Donner.

With Nick Nolte and Martin Short.

Released by Touchstone Pictures.

Three Fugitives is a war-

mhearted farce based on the hit

French film Les Fugitifs. For

the American version, writer/

director Francis Veber crossed

the Atlantic to remake his own
film with Nick Nolte and comic
Martin Short.

While much of the French

film^s charm and slaptick hilarity

works well in English, the more
sensitive and vulnerable elements

turn into melodrama in the

translation.

The farcical situation begins as

Lucas (Nick Nolte), a notorious

bank robber, gets released from

prison and decides to open a

bank account. Lucas' civil at-

tempt at putting money into a

bank is rudely interrupted when
Ned Perry (Martin Short) breaks

into the building and botches his

hold-up attempt so badly that he

has to take a hostage — Lucas.

**Pick somebody else," grum-
bles the worried ex-convict.

As it turns out, the hulking
6'-5" Lucas has plenty to worry

about because the authorities

waiting outside the bank don't

buy for a minute that the skinny

little man pointing a gun at him
is the real perpetrator. Worse
yet, the pressure of a hundred
sharpshooters poised at his head

causes Ned to faint and his gun
to go off. The cops start

shooting and in order to save his

neck, Lucas has to orchestrate

their getaway.

Despite getting slapped around

a tot by the more than slightly

annoyed Lucas, Ned realizes he

needs the experienced bank rob-

ber to help him hide from the

authorities. When he accidentally

shoots Lucas in the leg as they

drive frantically away from the

police, Ned commits himself to

caring for the injured man in cx-

changc for helpi ŷ

The frenetic scenes between

Nolte and Short offer some of

the best physical comedy in re-

cent memory. Nolte plays out

Lucas' frustrati6n with wildy

contorted facial expressions and

abusive manners of one whom
the actor described as *'a man of

the institution. He defends
himself from social contact.

**

Francis Veber was amazed at

Short's willingness to go all out

for the broad comedy effects at

the expense of his body. **He's

like a rubberband.

But the film takes an unfortu-

nate turn from the very silly but

very fiinny to the very cute and
very contrived. The third
*

'fugitive" is Ned's little girl

Meg — the reason for her fa-

ther's turning to crime. After

Meg's mother died, she hasn't

spoken and so her father must
rob banks to pay exhorbitant fees

to keep her in ''special
schools."

Producjpr Lauren Shuler-Don-

ner said that they chose six-

year-old Sarah Rowland Doroff
"out of 4000 little giris." The
effort certainly resulted in choos-

ing a wonderfully adorable girl.

However, every time the story

turns to Meg, the film's pace
grinds to a crawl.

In Les Fugitifs, the little

girl's presence allowed the story

to achieve a sensitivity and depth

that juxtaposed nicely against the

insensitivity occurring between
the mismatched adults. But
Nolte's scenes with her are

stilted and lack the vulnerable-

teddy bear quality that Gerard

Depardieu (who originally
played the role in France) gave
to thb character.

Depardieu 's partner in Les
Fugitifs, Pierre Richard, played

a weak and helpless father at his

wit's end. Regrettably, in the

American version. Short ignores

the fragile essence of the role.

He tries to appear like the

bulldog who will endure
anything to prevent losing his

daughter. J^
*'In Europe, wc can have an-

ti -he rocs, bu t

—

Ameficaws are

afraid of wimps," Veber ex-

plained. That may be true, but

the absence of anti-heroic

qualities in the two men makes
the little girl scenes boring and

tooth-achingly saccharine.

The only positive aspect about

the parts featuring little Meg is

Oscar-winning cinematographer

Haskell Wexler's placement of

the camera down at her eye level

so that we see how she sees.

Unfortunately, what she sees is a

lot of hyper-macho acting by the

leading men.
Still, the film has a few flur-

ries that smartly strike the fiinny

bone and save the picture from
over-cutesiness. The finest mo-
ments involve a certain absent-

minded veterinarian whom Ned
calls on to attend to the gunshot

wound he has inflicted on Lucas.

Portraying Dr. Horvath, the late

great character actor Kenneth
McMillan is hysterical in the

way he treats his human patient

as a dog.

McMillan's characterization

delighted the filmmakers so

much that, as producer Lauren
Shuler-Donner said, **We
wanted to bring him back at the

end.'* In what turned out to be

McMillan's final screen scene,

detectives Dugan (James Earl

Jones makes the most of an in-

consequential role) and Tener
(Alan Ruck from Ferris
Bueller's Day Off) ask him to

describe his patient. His reply?

"He was a large canine with a

bullet wound in his hind leg."

Perhaps asking the film to be

more consistently funny and less

melodramatic stems from my
American impatience for comedy
to have a faster, unhampered
pace. Despite its French farcical

origins. Three Fugitives tries to

be an American comedy. Even
with Veber directing his own
screenplay — other American
directors have made his hit

French scripts into such awfiil

pictures as The Toy and The
Man With One Red Shoe

—

the film loses much of the neces-

sary cultural nuances that made
Let Fugitifs such a success.

Student Thesis concert blends Chinese, Western dance
By Emmett Loverde
Staff Writer

DANCE PREVIEW: Master's
Thssis Concert. Of the UCLA
Department of Dance. Program pres-

ented tonight and tomorrow night at 8

p.m. in Room 208 of the Dance
Building. Choreographed by Ming-

Sheng Tseng, Kuei-Chuan Yang and

Nancy Lee. Tickets are $3 for stu-

dents, faculty and staff memt)ers, and

$4 for the general public, available at

the Central Ticket Office Trailer, 650
Westwood Plaza (825-2953).

Works intended to emulate the

form and structure of Chinese

calligraphy, propose a blend of

ancient Chinese and modern
American theatrical styles, and

celebrate the songs of migrating

birds highlight tonight's Master s

Thesis Concert in the Dance
Building at UCLA.
The presentation showcases

works by Dance MFA can-

didates Ming-Sheng Tseng and

Kuei-Chuan Yang, with an addi-

tional piece choreographed by

guest Nancy Lee.

Both from Taiwan, Ming-
Sheng and Kuei-Chuan began

study at UCLA in 1987. The
healthy economic climate in their

native country proved excellent

for tiie two artists. **Right now
in Taiwan the ecomony's getting

_, JOHN CHEN

A performance of Kuei-CHUan Yang's 'Dancing in

Ink,' • -

LACMA screens gems from 1 939
••i.

By J.D.Wolverton
Senior Staff Writer

FILM SERIES: 1939: Ths
Qrwrtsst Year In Motion Picturs
History! Presented by the Film
Department of the Los Angeles Coun-
ty Museum of Art. Screening on
Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays
at the Bing Theater. 5905 Wilshire

Blvd. Through March 1. 1989. Dis-

count ticket prices for students and
seniors with ID. Call (213) 857-6010
for more informatk>n.

In the rich history of motion

pictures in America, many years

have been notable for the debut
of unusual or outstanding films.

1927 was a watershed year for

the release of The Jazz Singer,

which marked the beginning of
the sound era and the end of the

silent picture.

1935 saw the release of the

first three-strip, perfected Tech-
nicolor feature with the release

of Beclcy Sharp.
However, 1939 occupies a

Clart( Qable and Vivien Leigh as Rhett Butler and
Scarlett O'Hara are far from 'Gone with the Wind.

' —

special niche in American film.

Siich a cornucopia of outstanding

pictures were released that year

that it well deserves the en-

comium of annus mirabilis (or,
*

'wonderful year") which has

been applied to it by film histo-

rians.

By the late *30s, Hollywood
had attracted a conglomeration
of screenwriting, acting, and
directing talent unrivaled
anywhere else in the world —
before or since. This pool had
swelled to a sizable international

community by 1939, resulting

fix>m the influx of European
emigres who had fled from
Nazi-overrun Europe. ~: 7,^;

Tm glad that someone came
up with the splendid idea of pay-
ing tribute to this amazing year

in American film on its 50th an-

niversary.

Ronald Haver, a film histori-

an, curator and author, and head
of the Museum *s Film Depart-

ment, offered a well-researched
and entertaining lecture to in-

troduce *M939: The Greatest

Year In Motion Picture
History!'' With some well-
chosen clips, this certirinly serv-

ed to whet the appetite for the

films to follow.

Each of the major studios'

output during this year is being

represented by its most critically

esteemed and/or greatest box-
office successes. Some of these,

like The Wizard of Oz or
Gone With The Wind, have
passed into the national folklore,

becoming an indelible part of
The American Century's popular
culture. Others, like John Ford's
Stagecoach or George Stevens'
Gunga Din, were significant

examples of their genres — the

Western and action picture,
respectively ~ which influenced

filmmakers for many years
thereafter.

One of the series' highlights
will be the screening of several

^ee e-44^

better and the government puts a
lot of money into the arts,"

noted Ming-Sheng.
The two oversaw all

preparatory aspects of the con-
cert, from the lighting, set and
costume designs to the execution
of the programs and flyers. They
also reported the evolution of
their pieces to £>epartment facul-

Ming-Sheng has two works in

the concert: Outside In and
Half and Half. Kuei-Chuan
presents a three-part piece entitl-

ed An Adventure in Dancing
in Ink.

Kuei-Chuan aims to
*

'bring

the vocabularies of modern
dai\^e into my culture" through
her work. Adventure evolved
from her study of Chinese
Calligraphy, ancient and
modern.

The components of Chinese
characters — eight basic strokes
— are stringently defined. Pic-

ture-writing is built from these

characters and their variations.

In Kuei-Chuan's first piece, the

soloist (Qing-Fang, a profes-

sional dancer from Peking) actu-

ally draws the strokes with her

feet and replicates the act of
their creation through move-
ment. The subsequent pieces

build on the vocabulary
established in the first.

Ming-Sheng's Half and Half
emphasizes the htiman exchange
through exaggerated gestures
that he finds universally
recognizable. Although he
believes that the piece is very
modern in style, he intends

through it to
*

'combine modern
dance techniques with traditional

Chinese culture." In contrast,

his Outside In is "very per-

sonal. I felt I should dance it by
myself."

The dancers have found work-
ing at UCLA very positive.

Kuei-Chuan said, "After my
first (choreographic) presentation

last November I understood what
(a teacher once) said to me:
'You have to know what you
are; that is more important than
who you are.'

"

"The teachers here are
super," Ming-Sheng added.
"I've been in many workshops
in the United States, in New
York and Texas, and here they

don't show preferences (in styles

and such); they really try to

understand you as a person. The
teachers in Taiwan gave me a
lot, but I didn't know it. Here
they helped me to realize what I

had already."

Julie Adams stars as Mary Tyrone in 'Long Day's

Joumey into Night'

New : O'Neill's

'Long Day's Journey'
By William Quinn
Senior Staff Writer

THEATER ADVANCE: Long
Day '8 Journay Into Night. By
Eugene O'Neill. Directed by Michael

Logan. With Julie Adams, John
Aniston. John Cardone, Kevin
McDermott, Holly Cardone. Produced

by Bonnie Hellman in association

with Camelot Artists for the Skylight

Theater, 1816 No.. VernfK>nt. Satur-

days at 3 p.m., Sundays at 7 p.m.

Tickets $12, students $8. (213)466-

1767 for reservations.

Instinct tells \is that sight un-

seen we can recommend the

Skylight Theater's new produc-

tion of Eugene O'Neill's Long
Day*s Joumey Into Night, the

greatest American play ever

—

which opens tomorrow. Seeing

his work performed is always a

validation of the Nobel Commit-

tee's decision to award him its

prize for literature in the late

1940$ for the grand opera (not

literally) he fashioned from

Irish-American slang.

—Thg play was first produced

posthumously — O'Neill felt ex-

tremely sensitive during his

lifetime about baring the secrets

of his family so explicitly.

Long*s Day Joumey covers

the youthful period of O'Neill's

life after his return from the sea,

before he spent a year being

treated for tuberculosis and then

enrolled at Harvard where his

dramatic talents began to

emerge.

The play involves one day in

the life of the O'Neills (here
called the Tyrones) immediately
after Mary (standing in for

O'Neill's mother) has been
released from a sanitorium.

Her husband — a rich, suc-

cessful but miserly stage actor-

producer — and her grown sons

watch her through the night

against a return of opium addic-

tion, the illness that has
repeatedly sent her there. The

terrible secrets that originally

sent her to the laudanum bottle

See O'NEILL. Page 14
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1939
Continued from Page 13
'<

films which display the beauty of
the perfected **three-strip'*
Technicolor, a process which
was employed on a number of
what turned out to be some of
the studious most successful pro-
ductions. The success of color
pictures like Gone with the
Wind led to an increasing use of
the expensive Technicolor film
and processing in the Forties.
Screenings this weekend are:

On Friday, at 1 and again at 8
p.m. — Stagecoach starring
John Wayne and Claire Trevor,
with Dodge City, with Errol
Flynn abd Olivia de Havilland.
On Saturday, at 8 p.m. only.

The Hunchback of Notre
Dame with Charles Laughton
(in one of his greatest perfor-

mances as the deformed
Quasimodo, in a superb adapta-
tion of Victor Hugo's tale),

Maureen O' Hara, and Edmond
O' Brien. It will be followed by
The Man in the Iron Mask,
with Louis Hayward and Joan
Bennett.

O'Neill
Continued from Page 13

provide the dramatic fascination.

The people involved with the

forthcoming Skylight Theater
production seem more than com-
petent, and one can never doubt
the sincerity of actors who tackle

O'Neill.

The most interesting feature in

the present company is the ap-

pearance of veteran film And mo-
tion picture actress Julie Adams
who, perhaps by attacking the

classics on stage as Mary
Tyrone, hopes to live down her

appearance in The Creature
From the Black Lagoon in the

mid-1950s, fames '^rone will

be played by John Aniston, for

16 years a familiar face from
Days of Our Lives.

The main Importance of the

production for you is just to ex-

perience O'Neill, since his heavy
themes and lengthy scripts are

not as often produced as they

should be, in favor of comedies
and musicals which usually do
better business.

BESAFB

Call

825- 1493

Sponsored with BSA

presents

TODAY!

TODAY!

TODAY!

NOON

'^

TODAY!

TODAY!

TODAY!

In A.G.B.

writer-director-producer-actor in both films

"School Daze" and "She's Gotta Have It"

Free! Free!
> «.

paid Jar by USAC, Your Student Government

STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATE

»A«»
RECRUITMENT 1989

LAST CHANCE!!!
If you have not picked up an application,

for the Student Health Advocate Program,
today is the last day.

WHERE: ACKERMAN 3517
WHEN: 11:00 a.m.

BE THERE!!!
Also check out Peer Health Counselor Recruitment 4th Week

Sponsored by Student Health Service, Student Welfare
Commission, and USAC.

Paid for by HOC

CONDOMS
*Trufy Cherry SaUs offers you

the finest in qiAlity condomst)y

man. Our sampler pack provkjes

you a selectkxi of the finest

foreign and domestk: condoms.

hk> matter what your lastos are

vwe ha^ something for yoa
Whether It t)e ultra-thin condoms
or textured condoms with dots.

Our selection of Japanese condom
is also available. Both lulxicalsd

and non<U)f1ca»d are availatile

andcomeina variety of pastel

ootors.

Trufy Cfurry SaUs is not

promoting sex, kxjt it is happen-

ing. Cut the risk of disease and
unwanted pregnancy. Protect

your student t)ody, use a condom.

Send for your sampler pack of 20
today, for the fow price of $8.00.

Satisfictk>n Guaranteed.

^rufy Cfierry SaUs
P.O. Box 104F

Fuilerton. CA 92832

THINK HUNGRY AND INDULGE

1275 WESTWOOD BLVD.. LA
(1 1/2 BLOCKS S. OF WILSHIRE)213*478-2a36

OAKLEYS
HAIR SALON

"THANKS TO YOG"
WE ARE NUMBER ONE!

SERVING MEN & WOMEN
FOR 60 YEARS '•

: -

1061 Gayley Ave. • Westwood ViDage
(across from Baxter's)

208-9681 • 208-6559

THIS
COULD BE

YOU!
• i

- WIN AN EXPENSE PAID
TRIP TO NEW YORK AND

APPEAR.ON THE COVER OF
DEUS WORLD MAGAZINE
TESTING NOW-CALL FOR APPT.

DAVYHOFFMAN ':'^,,^
OFFICIAL MODELS WORLD PHOTOQRAPHEH 4D3*4Dg 1

|l Camput Happytinfli 1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings | 1 Campus Happenings [llCM^jMiJIjgp^^

IRAJVIA]^ ARTIIi^TS
in

EXILE

Exhibition: Jan. 28 & 29, 1989
Ham - Tpm

Reception: Sat. at 4:30pin

UCLA Ackerman Union
^""^"^v^^^ floor lounge z

*••.»

^-NvJ^' '.-r;,--'"''*-*^,,:

• V*. >

•^ r

For more information

please caU 825-1845

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the

Program Activities Board,

Sm

WANTED. Anyone %vHo uwv accident on
Wihhire and Sepulveda Monday Jan. 16,

1989, 10:30pm. Call 208-1223

7 Good Dealt

INSURANa Warl We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

muhiple tickeU, student discounts. Request

'Bruin Plan'. (213)873-3303 or

(818)992-6966.

W«stwood Friends

MMting (CUioters)

Meeting for worship

SurKJoy at 10:30
572Hlloard

7 Good Dealt

' V ^'O'

:uv JOB ?0^'

1

Lost: 1/17/89

Grey leather

appointment book
in Dodd 147

After 4:00 p.m.

Important documents,

please help. Reward.

ackson (213)820-6394,

leave message.

7 Good Dealt

|L'EC01£ DE L'ALLIAMCE FRAMCAISEl

DC Beverly hills et

OE WEST LOS Angeles

UttcomtA ifou to htip you
^J^MOVC i/OWl F«CNCil

.

$ 180 FOR 12 WEEKS
13 475 2527

9 Miteellaneout

SCHOLARSHK>VGRANTS for college are

ivailabie. Millions go unclaimed yearly. Call

1-8004JSA-1221 exL 0627.

Beverly Hills Options
Counseling Center

htt FT and hourly qfliot ipaot

iov^table for fioenswi f^mii hMMi
can profesaionMr.

I

Reasonable rental rtlat and paHont

I
referr^ av^table. GrMtopporlunity lo

jbuM your pradk* and ba part of an

•jgnndino profatsional group.

iFbr a lour orfl: Mchelia Kariin ai

(213)478-7713 or

Dr. Um«Mi(y at (213)470^)965 or

[Dr. Diaanhof at (213)278-2779

10 Personal 1
BAND specializing in 61/% R&B available Ibr

(raemity partie^ances. Price negotiable.

» (21 3)867-2038.

Jewish Student]

Union

BASH
Ttiis Saturday

Opm-lam
619 -

Landfair Ave.

roB
Pledges

We're so proud of

you! A few more
hours 2und you*ll

finallu^be

^^ ACTIVES

t^ln PKE??
The Actives f^

Christine B.

Belated, ufelcome to

UCLA^
Cambria was fun,

looking forward to

SanFran, after finals!

Love ya, Kev

i

^.laf
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Don't miss your chance to. gain valuable

experience working with a UCLA administrator

Apply NOW for the

JIM AUERBACH INTERNSHII^ PROGRAM
Positions available in...Letters and Sciences,

Expo Center, Parking Service, Administrative

Service, Women's Resources Center,

and much much more!!!

Applications avaiable in the Exec Vice Pres' office:

31 2D Kerckoff Hall

For more information call Wendy or Kathryn

at 825-7306 .

Paid for by USAC - your Student Government

10 Personal 10 Personal

»

XN T.G.LF. PARTY
Friday Jan. 4:00

party

listen to a live band!

IT NEVER ENDS...

Kappa Pledges

•(

Congratulations, you're

almost there! We hope you
ihad a great week. You're alll

incredible
^, the actives

$ DELTA ZETA J
Pledges and their^

T Big Sisters: j m
5 "Don't Let The J \
Bed Bugs Bite!"*

c Have Fun- j
^ The Actives j^

Cathy V.
No place to hide.
No place to run.

Your 2 1St Is finally here
at the Ain has only Just

begun.

PRBPARB TO QET
WCMIKEDI

he Ofarls or #4 1 s

^ ALPHfl PHI FiaiBE CLflSS 'flO

.woUd Ike to invite dl of cxr aclivea Si Iher ctateai

PHIN¥ yHE tOYDN rED|
Sunday, Januciv 29

Bucflc IflflTB at •iitit » II Hi tfl 77777?

ongratulations AAA]
Pledges!

Kate, Sandy, Hayley, Laura and Vicki!

You (barely) survived Delta Week
and now you'll be initiated into our

Special Sisterhood.

"We'll never lose that lo\in*

feeling"

We're so proud of you. Delta love
Ybsisters, Karen, Mandi,
Shannon. Judv & Jen

*

\PAitfT\

ALPHA CHJ OMEGA
pledge • active
January 27, 1989

AE<D PLEDGES
Psych
this ^p«reekend

Inspo 'week
going on

house!!

RachelLesel,&

and Meredith KA '

Congrats on Your Initiation & You're

'AlwQi/s On Top' in mv Book
•>:•* BradZn

memorial service will be held a
St, Alban's Episcopal Church

[Hilgard and Westholme) in honoi

Friday, Jan.27J989.

10 Personal 10 Perttonal ]U
R5Hey KevinI

Happy 3rd Year Anniversary

I Love You! Love Forever, Krista

*'^^^The new initiates of J
Sigma Kappa would Tk

like to thank their X
Awesome pledge moms J
Chris O^Comior and jAmy Overstreet j

Tkfor a sreat pledge auarter.U
i We love you! QOB J

3rd Annual
^ Celebrity^

B*r*u*n*c*h

Sunday, January 29th

10:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

$5.00 donation

AXQ House—UCLA
638 Hilgard Avenue.

(Parking in Lot 2)

(Praise CANDICE & DIANE AO'
Congratulations on Initiatioa'

-,,.,,.., LYBS, Catherine

Laurie AXa
Congratulations on

your initiation.

YBS. Melanie

TRIDELT
PLEDGES!!

Tonight's the night

Congratulations!

Love
-The Actives

Happy Birthday Bonaldl

I Love Youi

Ker

KBn Bencomol
Happy 21st Birthday I

Love,

Blanka & Carolyn

^(Congrats Nat*
You Delta

stud! J
Vm really

Jproud of you 4

J A# , YBS J

10 Penonal

J Congrats Jeannie JT & Marilyn J
jL You guys arc such ^
}^ stud little sisters. )f
jfWcVc so excited thatJf

if you're fping to be

J ACTIVES. J
JT Way to go! J
4 m m ^ ^ ^ ^^ wf ^^ ^

n

TIA, ^

Happy Birthday
to the best big

sister ever!

LYLS, Stephanie

Markalino-
Cheers to us!

Happy Anniversary Cutief

I fru!
Love- Kamanaka

Shawnna Equib (AATI)

'I^n^ Get ready to

O^ rage tonite!

^j I love you
^L^ YBS,

Heather

PI Phi needs Hashersl
$5.00/hr.-i-meals

Please call Mrs. Dowle at

208-9056 or 208-9145
fi»<

MEN OR WOMEN
KAPPA DELTA NEEDS

HASHERS
MEALS AND WAGES
CALL MRS. JARRELL

208^281

11 Political

, COMMUNITY Organizer- 'Otildcare Not
Warfare". South or Eart Lot Angeles. Meet
Representative. Mens' Gym 1 02, Tues., Thurs.,

Fri.

12 Research Studies

FEMALES (28-45) will be paid $40 for one
nig^ participation in LXXA sleep research.

Call (213)450-1890 for Info.

PARTIOPANTS needed for UCLAriudy on the

effect of muscular injections at reducing pain.

Subjects must have long starKling head, neck

or shoulder pain of muscular origin, $20.00

paid upon completion of study. For more
irvformation and screening appointment, call

the Clinical Reasearch Center at

(213)825-9792.

RESEARCH subjects wanted for brief, %vell-

paaid creativity study. Orvcampus, flexible.

Call Joe, (213)452-5916.

RESEARCH SubjecU wanted: Persistant, pain-

fol )mv joint clicking, focking or arthritis.

Subject must have had this problem for 6
months or more and have received prfor

treatment that was urmKcessful. If accepted,

the subject will receive a jaw joint injection

vi^ich may reduce pain and joint noise and

receive S100i)0 upon completfon. TMI X-ray

is required. Contact Lynne a the ainical

Reseych Center, (213)825-9792.

SMOKERS: participate in research project on
smoking arid stress. Earn SlOi^. Bonus of

$100 for one subject. Must be ^e 18>40, in

good health. Call (213)825-2410 after 5pm.
Ask for study #2.

SUBJECTS needed for acne study. Nicholas

Lowe MD. 1 2 y^ and over. $50X)0 for 4 visits;

over 3 mos. Cofttact Edward or Theresa

tt13»2frW^
SUBJECTS Wanted. Eye movement resevch.
Method used scleral lens (contact-type ler«)

placed on eye. ApproK 1-hr. %20hmak)n.
Contact ICae (21 3)825-591a
WANTED: For masters theses, mkkfle ^ad,
never marrfed hetaroaeimal males 40-55 yrs of

age. Cai (213)83».SS02.

15 Wanted ]
WH.L pay $10Qf for a flood copy of 1967-68

(vol 49) UCLA yMrbook. 2331 W. Madfock
Dr., Phoenix, AZ, 85015.

17 Lost ]
$10,000 CASH reward for return of jewelry

taken from Clenrock apartment Sa-Jan. 21 a.

High sentimental value especially Taboo*
ring. No questkxw askedlll Call 470-0033

BLACK briefove dis^ipeared Dkdoon 2160.

Receipts, papers, shoes. Reward, no questfons.

Call Julie Szende 825-1883 or 825-4601-3.

19 Sperm Donors

NEED CASH?
Earn $105.(X)/wk

Students/Faculty

Private Sperm Bank
in Wcstwood Village

( \l II ()KM\
(ino |}\\K

824-9941

22 Health Services 1
STRESSED outr Body aches? Profosfonal M»-
sage is just for youi Campus rates.

(213)477-2840. Anytime.

.wiT^' iSKIN CARE<
fOSMETIC
SERVICES:
• Electrolysis

• Body
Waxing

• European Facial

• Make Up Design

473-2303 / 477-1788

SARI

1313 Westwoi II.

CHANGE vou^ brown eyes

*o blue or green for only

$239. Includes exan^

Dr Vogel in Westwood
208-3011

LOS ANOiUS
CHILDMRTH
CENTER

7871

San
(213)391.3931

SUPfORf • AWARPDW • QONIROl

LOSE WEIGHT
10^ Ib'S in 30 days

100% guaranteed. 100%

nafciraL Doctor recommended

CALL NOWII

John (213) 826-1111

26 Opportunities

CAROENINC route> All equipment and trailer

included. LA^4adera Heights/WindMr Hills.-

(714)870.7922.

EARN $100
BY HELPING OTHERS

/t<8 «se ;se]

r

^
HemoCorc

30 Help Wanted

30 Help Wanted ]

LAW FIRM
requires undergrad. dass of 90-92, fbr

challengino ^"Of^, excellent exposure to

legal field. Send resume with age.

dass. G.P>., 'Other pertinent

information.

Attn: Susan McGiNlvray

Rick EdMrards. Irx:

1925 Century Park East

20th Fk)or

LA. CA 90067

AOCOUI^NC. Small publishing company.
Century City. Prior bookkeeping experiervx

required. Responsible for all general account-

ing: daa entry; GL, AP, AR; Irrv. control; small

payroll; reports; order entry and fullfillment

processes. Computer experience required,

Madntosh preferred (or willing to learn). Mua
have profaMiorMi appearance, attention to

detail ar>d accurarxy. Pay based on experi-

ence. Part-time position now ¥rith flexible

hours; coukJ devek)p into fcjil-time. Perfect (or

yad student (213)859-0800.

ADMINISTRATIVE asiist»« to fInvKial plan-

na, 20 hnAvk a $7/hiHir. Mua be computer
knowledgeable - Muhimate preferable. Comer
Wilshire and Bundy. Call Bob l^eweli

(213)475-5854.

APPAREL manufacturer on Weslskfe seeks

receptkmistAlaU entry person. Mua type well

and have some cornputer experience. Part-

Ume, flexible hours. M^k (213)478-6001.

ASSISTANT Manner. 31 flavors Yo^irt vmI
tee Cream. Paft-timeA<>eckendsAMeekni^Hs,
weslskfe locatkm. (213)208-8048, Scott

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR OF SKI AND
CAMPING PROGRAM. PART-TIME I^OW,
FULL-TIME SUMMER. MUST BE 21 BY JUNE,
AND HAVE EXPERCNCE WITH CHILDREN,
WATER SPORTS AND OFFICE WORK.
$7A<XJR PLUS BONUS. 826-7000.

BEVERLY Hills attorney needs part-time biling-

ual (Spanish) legal assistant $5^. Ask for Mr.
Brown (213)855-1861.

'

BKnrCLE Messengers needed. $€^our for

Beverly Hills Messenger Sevice
(213)203-9590.

BOOKKEEPER. Full charge bookkeeper Uir

small office. Located in MDR. Computer
experience a plus. Contact Mevon a
(213)821-4958.

BRENTWOOD resafe boUique needs pvt-
time sales person. 10:30-5:30.
(213)826-4649.

BREI^TWCX>0 locaion. PT MWF momingi,
office/banking. Barrington Hardware
(213)476-2864 Mrs. Rkh»ds.

BRIGHT person to help psychofogist Pat-
time, flexibfe hours. 1 mi. wea of UCLA.
(213)472-2217.

ENTREPRENEURS
lies pofiltion avaflabl& Big momey.
^ay sale. No oonpedtiaD. Set your

jwm lioi]Z8...Be yoor own boas.

Can 213-298-2616

A-1 JOBSlll Students u\d non-students. Men
ar«d women. Full arwi part-time. Cteanir^

Houses. Flexibfe hours-work arourvi your

sdiedule. Weekerwis availabfe. Top wages
and consistent work. Call today a 453-181 7.

ABSOLirraYI The UCLA Annual Fund is

ST1.LHMINC We need responsibfe students

«i^ wish to earn $7XXi/hr, improve their

oommunicakm sldlb artd buiki a powsrfol

Call now! 2b6-205(yi.

ACCOUNTANT/Bookkeeper for

Imt firm wHh good aocountir^ skills. Compu-
ter knowledge help^l. Part-time during sdwd^
foil-time during summer. SMv to start ^k for

Laura (213)470-3555.

CASHCRA:feHc BevcHy Hills Lkfuor

Days and nights (21 3)655-8888.

CASHIER/ grocery clerk. Full-time M\d p»t-
time availabfe. Weslskfe Markets. Apply
1 1 031 Santa Monkra BKd. 9AM.Noon or calL
477-3216. .

CASHCR, printer needed in FromexOne Hour
Photo Lab. Ysa>le or Anna a 477-0559.

CASHIER wanted, Japanese faa food restaur-

ant, WL^ to work Sundays ai day. Call after

2:30 pm, Grace (213)479-2530.

CLERK - Tues^Thurs 10am to 4pm. SMwur to
stait-f parking. Chdeden & akkm»i 3435
Wibhire #1514. LA, 90010. (213)380-9286.

COMPUTER ProgTMnmer/lntem. Full-time or

part-time programmers and support staff

needed a a growing consulting firm near LA
Airport. UNIX, PC Nelworkir^ or dBase IIM-

knowledge helpfol. Qpdiclaes shoukf have
good communicatkin skills and enjoy working
with people. Hourlywage commensurate with-

experfence. Please call (21 3)41 7-9740 or send
resume with experience to: James Erbe, Erbe &
Associaes, 8929 S. Sepuh/eda Bkd. Ste. 201,
Los Angefes, CA 90045.

COMPUTER programmer. Must be abfe to
program on Apple and IBM. Pfease send
resume, including educafon level, program-
ming experierKe, ability to program in C, and
amount of time availabfe to: PEAL SottWMm,
5000 N. Pkwy CalabasM, Ste. 105, Caabra,
CA 91302.

COUI^SELING. 3 Pennanent opening 1 a
batteredwomen's shelter, PT/FT poss. 2 a teen

& %vomen's shelters. FT, overnights & wknds.
ALL: Gd. tmg., benefits. Resume -i- fetter re Job
pref.: 1736 Monterey Bl., #2, Hermosa Bch.
90254. Also relfef wdHc posslbfe. .

COUNSELOR- Chikfeve woriter. Chikfeare

position availabfe a psychiatric center for

emotfonally disturbed children. Grea experi-

ences for menul health profesilonal. Some
cdlegi or BA helpfol. Caifomia drivers

lk»wa; good record and experience required.

Mua be 21. Full4kne, flra yev estimated

$16,400. Send resume to Or. McCr»ah»«.
Linden Center, 9348 Chrk Center Ste 301^
BeveHy Hills, 90210. No phone calb pfens.

li'
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30 Help Wanted

sssssssssssssssssssssssssss
ET A CHECK Tl

WEEKLY GUARANTEE
Cash Bonuses Paid Daily. Weekly & Monthly

^Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery. All of these look-a-llke

have copied our successful format. Go check them out, thenj

come see us.

ALWAYS SAVE THE BEST FOR LAST
Company owned airplane sweeps our salespeople off to

montfily exotic lunches ;

ACTORS, /MUSICIANS, HOUSEWIVES,
SENIORS, STUDENTS

Please call befom noon for appt
EDDY MEDAL
(818)841-2969

sssssssssssssssssssssssssss.^
i:r^^ OF THE STA'— WAJVT TO MAKE A CHANGE?

Then join us. The League of Conseiration Voters, in fighting

oorportate greed and govt, waste. Help defeat:

1) pollution in Santa Monica Bay '

2) ofi^shore oil drilling

3) overdevelopment of California -

We start people at $275/wk and with full benefits. F/T (2-lOpni) and
P/T (5:30-9:30). Call us at 826-8812 for an appointment

Dont agonize—onianizel

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 49 Aptfl. for Rent

COUNTER, food prep, wanled for new Creek-
outlll SanU Monka. Train GreekoUil Venice.
Experience. In person 123 Broadway 8-4.

(213)394-0393.

DAYTIME Bartender. Experience helpful.

Apply in perMn. (213)820-1516. Mom's Sa-
loon. 1 1 777 San Vincenle, LA, 90049.

DRIVERAielivery person to Beverly Hills Llq-
uor store. Day and night shifts. (21 3)655-8888.

EDUCATION company needs part-time help
with national sales. (213)453-0068.

ENTERTAINMENT PR and mgmt Orm %vith

celebrity clientele seeks interns. Flexible
hours, no pay. Please contact Jamie at

(213)874-1300.

ENTRY level Receptfonist/ Assistant for major
celebrity PR firm. Seeking sharp, well-dressed
organized individual. Type SO WPM. Grca
opportunity to grow. S95(^m> plus benefits.

Carol (213)659-6400.

EXPERIENCED daU entry operator 20-30
hours per week (818)988-6420.

FASHION md swimwear nwdels wanted for

free testing by InterrMtional photo^apher.
(213) SS»<76^days (213) 827-975€^ves.

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs exper-

ienccd sales help. Call Margie (21 3)206-4000.

FOREIGN or American person to Pnw with
family as *au pair." Good living corwiitions.

Hi-rise near UCLA. Call Sherry for interview at

(213)327-0808.

F/r receptionist^ secretary. Mature, profes-

sional, resporvlbte person wanted with excel-

lent communicakm skllb and word process-

ing knowledge for a WLA firm. Send resumes
to: 12400 Wibhivc BM. Sle 320, LA 90025.
Attn; Card.

FULL-TIME Offioe ^sIstanL Opportunity to

learn ft grow %i6mall business in West LA.
Must be motivated w|%ome previous office

experience. Mutt be able to type, have some
knowledge of computers, be detail oriented

ar>d have a profeisforul attitude. Call Qna
(213)839-4722 or send resume: SP Systems
11818 Wilshire Blvd. #106, LA, CA 90025.
Attn: Gina.

HEALTH & Rtness, Join the fastest growing
team in the businos. Work foil/ part time and
earn $2000-4000/ monthi Call now. John
(818)781-5318.

HELPl I need 6 folUtime and 10 part-Ume
people to help me «vfth my business. Full

trainir^ start now. Up to SSOOtVhrwl Call

(213)826-1111. AA for Mr. Dolan.

ALL positfons available. Pvadise Beach Club
Restaurant and Bar in Century City.

(213)20^)841, nm/ Brad.

INFORMATION referral senrice in Westwood.
Daa entry and li|hl phones. Part-time cvenirw
arvi wtdcend hours. Must be bilinguaL

%6S0fht. lo start. Paul (213)475-6066.
'

JAPANESE trantlHor needed to tanslate Japav
ese into Er^lsh. Knowledge of baseball essen-

Ual. Call K». Shabel, 9-5, M (213)273-7971.

JUNIOR amUMt ^ent wanted for small

prestigious literary/ Ulent agency. $6/hr

4pm-7pm M-f. Contact John at

(213)275-2421.

LAW firm seeks part-time administrator trainee

$6-8i^iour dependir^ on ^j^perlerKc. Call

(213)651-3333. J
MAJOR Aero^pacit company in Lor^ Beach
ar«a needs: 1) administrathw assistant, 2) data

entry parson, 3) racipCfonist. General office

^xpir^iuwB, typir^ and PC exposure helpfol.

S6-$9/hr dependir^on eiyertence. Please call

C213M71.0630. No 1m,

MALC^(emale 'm pair*. Shop, chlkJ cam, light

dean. NMd €m, COL, S10Q^<veek, aid cm
I. C21 3)472^1 2.

MANAGERS waited. Investment Organbca-
tkm. No experience. Organized, annbitkMA.

$1200-$2200/mo -i- bonuses. FT/PT.
(213)8200368. _^
MEDICAL assistant, knowledge of filing, and
light typing. T, R 8:30-5:30. Paki parking. Ask
for Shirley (213)275-6969.

MEDICAL assistant. Part-time. Knowledge of
filing, and light typing. MWF, 8:30-5:30.

Excellent health benefits and paki parkirw. Ask
for Shiriey (213)275-6969.

MESSENGERS needed pl/ft. Walkers, bicy-

ders, motorcyders, cars or vans. Positforv

available immediately. 837-5200.

WORK FOR
TOMORROW
TODAY!
Nationwide
fundraising/

telemarketing for

envlromental
groups,

universities and
public television

stations.
Call personnel
(213)477-2585.
9BB9BSgWggggWWgWPW^

iton

Nationwide recovery program

corporate offices. Rekibk hoonj

great pi^, good for student

schedules.

CaU (213)478-8238 exL

. v-<^t- ,ij

MONTANA Mercantile. Part-Ume podObn
available aisistir^g cooking classes. Evenir^
and Saturdays. Cooklr^ knawlec%e essential.

Apply U\ person: Montana MercanUle, 1500
Montana Avenue, Santa Monfca.

MOTHERS helper, S6.2Miour, 2-3 timm/
week. 4-8 (flexible). Westslde. Muit dHve.
Reforencps. (213)277-6988.

PART-TIME data entry/ receptionist In art

g^lcry. Sat, Sun, Mon. Call 820^1 1 . Ask for

Martha. •

PART-TIME parkir^ kit attendant at Olyii^
and Barrlnglon Shopping Center. Hour Man-
SaL 11am-5pm. Call Charioli Ql 3)a54-441 4.

PART—TIME typist, reoeptfonlstwanted. Flex-

ible hours, Maaps Inc. Beverly Hills

(213)276-3190.

PART-TIME general clerical for BrwiKwood
Regfonal Sales office. Heavy phones it filb^
typing. Approx. 204irs. M-F. Must have car.

$S^. 472-6246.

PART-TIME telephone scheduHr^ and gwicral

office work. Afiemoorv everting and weekend
shifts availabfo. No selling involvcd/w ooM
callir^g. Pleasant telephone voice raquirad.

S7Wwur. 013)397.7670. Aak far John.

PART-TIME secretary, entertainment
nmkitin^ promolkmal firm seeks enefgillc

person with orgwtliailonal skills for gMMral
offioe. Mecimosh computer mdf or word
processing knowledge. Call Helen at

013)444-4699.

Sfim/lrim or Atfiletic Body for

I

Hot head, torso, and full physiqtje shots.

jPrinlMxk. Exoellent commisfons. Cards,

mags, calendars, vkfoo, elc

AudNbn required

ROMA MODELS (213)e74-4856

PM

PART-TIME Receptionist for dental office In

Santo Montea. $6-7/hr. (213)393-9706.

PRE-MED or Pre^ometry UCLA freshman or
sophomore. Clinkal and bask research at

JSEU Tues^Thurs x 2yTs, 1 2-15 hrs. 825-4749.

PR school program assistant, part-Ume, ap-
prox. $6.50\^¥Mjr. Answering phones «>d
questions regarding school programs, givir^

lourof facility, mailing brochures wtd infonna-
tton. Contoct Dana (213)854-4404.

PT office clerk needed in Westwood. ^Mc
around your schedule. No weekends/
evenings. $5.S(]^. Call Kim or Myma
(213)208-4941.

PUBLISHERS Rep. Firm seeks part-time secret-

ary, typing essential, nearUOA flexible work
schedule. (213)471-3630, Cher.

RECEPTIONISTySECRETARY. EARN WHi.E
YOU LEARN. ADVERTISING, TREVISION.
PART OR FUU-TIME. (213)475-7211.

RESIDENT MANAGER. Mature, responsible

manager needed for 18-unit Westwood apwt-
ment buiMir^g. Rent reductfon on 1 bedroom
apt (213)824-2070.

CAPABLE perMn needed P/T for assistance to

woman alter orthopedk surgery. Weekends
near UCLA. Must be licenced drhrer.

(213)4706373.

SALEVAdvertising. LA baied magvlne now
hiring ad sales reps. Part-time from home, call

(213)395-3723.

SALES iBerKMV needed. Melrose antk|ue mall.

Room for advanoemert. Annual raises. Hours
11am-6pm, flexible days. (213)965-9424 or

(213)659-3898.

SCULPTORS, modelmakers, artists needed for

eMcRir^ projects. In-house cortfract «vork.

(818)341-8227.

SMAU Real Estoie office ki CuHreraty offers a
clerical posltfon to an kidhrkkjal wHh good
English sidlb; past oompuler experfcnce help-

ful. Please contact Klarlsa at home
(213)479-8349/leave a mess^g.

SMAU S»ito Monica publishir^ ffmi needb
folMlme help to do clerical wodc. Pfoaae c^
452-9616.

TELEMARKETINC Small cxpmflr^ lepl ser.

vkxs firm wHh profassfonal dienlele seeb
experienced telemarketer. Must be extremely
artkulale and intelligent self-starter. Hours and
•alaiy nsfptiable. Contact Lee at 930-2406.

THE Bigg Chill fonen yogurt store to fookir^
for energetk, friendly, people to work the
counter. Weekday/weeknigN hours available.

Contact Lkida (213)475-1070.

TRANSLATION service needs people who are
fluent in Chinese, Japanese, Spantoh, French.
Excellent English required. (213)931-0717.

TWO real estatfs flnarKiers seeking P/T
secretaiy- afkemoons. (Word Perfect)- Century
City. SltVhr. (213)284-8022.

VALET parkir^ attendants. Enthuslastk: mal«
and females. PT^. CDL required. $4.2S^aur
toslart,upto$S^wurpkistips. Worktf private

parties. Leave massigB for appointment (21 3)

413-6997.

VALET parkb^ attendants. Pact4im^foll4kne
Evenkwi and «MekerMls. Flexfole hours. Over
18, CJ. drivers license, de^ OMV record

Call (213)659-1095. Ask for

ViOiOTHeQUE. hnmedialeopenk^ Sales

Good fikn knowrfodge requlMd; Aisitfan'

bookkeeper: Experience preferred. Call flrs

(213)824-5234.

WANTED, gM'i soMmII coMii and umpires
W^st LA; girls 9-12. Call Renec
(213)858^29.

WANTED live-in part-time person to prepan
three JennyOaig diet menus daily, light houM
keeping, and njnnlrw errartds for Bc^rly Hlfb
home In exchar^ for separate room, bath-

room, private ertfrartce from garden ar«d poo'
use pka salary. Call Donna Mondav, Tuiidayi

or Thurs. between 9-5 at (213)273.2433
References and valid drivers licania raquirad.

WEEKEND rMMptfonisi, Wbatelde real irttfc

offlce, Saturday and Sunday 9-6. ExparlenoMl

prderred. laurd (213)BaV66S1.

WESTWOOD medical office PT (Me dedt No
cxparlar«ce necessary. Must ba plaasant,

energeUc and well.groomad. (21 31208-J449.

WRITERS' Exchar^ has work for oeathrely

talented writers. PapertMck novels, rHKvflction

books, screenplays. Vernon (213)386-0573.

32 Job Opportunities

BUSINESS OPPORTUNmr FOR ALL STU-
DENTS. Branch management positions avail-

able in your home town durir>g the sumrrwr.

Eam $6r00O-15,000 and gain valuabfe busi-

ness experlerKe. No irwestment required. Act

rwwt Call Student Painters for nfMire informa-

tion at 1-800426-6441.

CAREER IN REAL ESTATE. Eam SOk-f a year.

Full or part-time. Take the state exam In 35
days. NO STUDYING AND NO MEMORIZAr
TON. Call John (818)760-6879.

DRIVER w/good DMV printout for TV
productfon/Chiat/ Day Advertising. Call Mary
(81 8)884-^58. Great for sonneonewho wants

to get into TV post-production. S250M.

GARDENING route- All equipment and trailer

included. LA/Madera HeighUi/Windsor Hilto.-

(714)870-7922.

MANAGEMENT trainee- rx> experience re-

quired. PTAT postitkms with growir^ fashion

jewelry co. Unlimited income potential. Cash
busirwss. Work from home, arourMi your

schedufe. Susan (213)478-6209.

Elegant Cintury CHy Tinning Salon

Seeks assistant manager. Must be

reliable, professional and good with

people, hours needed:

8-12 AM MWF. 10^ SAT.

(213)553-7297

One of ttM largest modeling firms

is having an audition for models to

be worMng In three different

markets. LA. France, and Japan

For Commercial, print. & runway.

TELEMARKETING positton requires an honor-
able perMMi w^^good listening and speaking
skills, interested In results making money, and
inner devebpmenL Good pay and bonuses,
join our winning team. Ask for Kim
(213)854-4411.

TEMPORARY AAII in medical center. Duties
indude typing on WANQ vwwering tele-

phones, and sortir^ mail. Monday- FrWay, 8-

12pm. Don Ftores, 206-6065.

ESTABLBHEP Ulent agency offerir^ intern-
ships. Minimum 8 hour %veekly corrwnitmenL
Contact Teresa at 465-7522.

PUBLK: relations internship, showtime
Network and Company, Natkxul Cable Ser-
vk3es needs a PR kHem 12-15 hrsMc. Work
with talent and medte. Fast paced environ-
ment Must be IntelligMl, artkulale, org»ilied
and reliable. Contact Catherine at
(818)505-7791.

.

KECOKO Co. offering kHemship in special
marketing project to promote nna|or rack act
nattonwfcfc. Great learning opportunity. Con-
tact Steve Brack. Phone (213)556-4867;

TALENTED artist needed for painter. Various
tktOtt, Including rnnmk, all art related. Be-
verfy HUh. (213)274-2659. Flexible.

AFTER School care «Bre.year.oW boy;M-W—
F; SanU Monkra; SS^Niur to st»t; Call Caroline
(213)825-5348 (days) or (213)452-1207
(cvenir>gs).

BABYSITTER needed, kifknt, toddler. Fairfax
area. Car required. 30 hrsAvk. Possible llve-in.

Call Patty (213)653-0571.

CHi.DCARE.25hnMifc»r3yroWgiH,times
and salary to be determined. (213)937-0121.

CHliDCARE, Pactfk Palisades. 2 yr. oW -

$6^r. FlexIbkt hours. (213)271-9662, »k for
Dr. Pk:k.

WANTED Ibe-in or Ihw-out chlU care for 7 yr.
old boy. (213)85041128.

$1075-11100. Brentwood. 2-Bedroom/
2-Bath, pool, (213)820-0740 or
(213)207-8789.

148 S. Sepuh««ia. Just South of Sunset. Open
daily. $825.S850. 1-bedroon>n-bath, some
w/prlvate patio. (213)207-8789
(213)476^072.

1-BEDROOM 1-baih, full kitchen, l-car
loclnd garMe, hardwood floor and flreplaoe.

S90QAno. 959 Cavley«1 1 (81895844)043, ask
for Vk or Pam, behween 9-5pm. Comer or
Gayley and Weybum, 1 btock from campus.

1 -bedroom apartment, $800. Refrigerator, dis-

hwarfier, M; flreplaoe. 1385 Kekon, call for
appjlwtment ailer 5JO pm. 013)479-1202.

2BE01bitfvC:ulv»Clly.CkMetofteewM,S
mileitoUCtA. $72!^iionlh.(213»45M771.

2-mD, l-brih, mn^ Mmodeled. 3710 S.

Bandtyn. North o( Venice, South of Palms.
$80(VWiOw Available Zflfm. (213H78.1448.

2 BED 2 bath West Hollywood. CkMe to buses,

5-7 miles to LXIA. S86(yhfK>nth. 451-4771.

2 BED^ bath Palms area 3744 Bagley

$&00fmo 1 bed 630fmo (213)451-4771.

2 BEDROO^V2 bath, 1 920 Mannir^ Avenue.

Cfose to UCLA. $1075. Single S5O0/mo.

451-4771.

BRAND NEW
LUXURY

TOWNHOMES
WLA

CLOSE TO UCLA
Features include

fireplaces,

balconies, security

alarm systems,

laimdry facilities,

2 car parking-

Building has

Jacuzzi &
recreation room.

Some include

private patios.

Staircase to private]

bedrooms.

2 plus 2 - $995
3 plus 3 - $1450
Low move-in

deposits

3614 Fans Dr.

306-6789

837-7684

14yiONTH FREE NENT
Wrm LEASE

2-bedroom 2-bflth all secure

building, wet bar, fireplace.

(213)477-0858.

J 1701 T«f3s_Ave^

$595 LARGE single. Convenient kxratton. 1

mile irom campus. 1/2 bkxk awvay from bus
stop. 10 min. bus rkte. 013)473^391.

$495. Brentwood bachelor sublease.
(213)820-0740 or (213)207-8789.

BRENTWOOD $925, large 2-bedrDom
24>alh, Newly decorated, bulH-ins, pMkv
parking, laundry facilities. 1 1 707 Goshen #2
(213)826-2478 (213)451-2240.

'

BRENTWOOD. 1 -bedroom garden apart-
ment, unfurnisheti, bjilt-ons» small bulMlr^
very quiet $835, year tease. (213)826^7888.

DELUXE 1 -bedroom. 5-minutes from UCLAp
full kitchen, AK, water paM, parklr^ quiet
buildir^. Available Feb 1st $790 «wi up. Call
208-8881. ^^
LARGE 1 -bedroom ckMe to VA, one space
parking, call Sandy (213)477-5767.

LARGE 2-bed^ 2-bath In WestMiood Palm, on
Ckyley. Llvir^ room, fiill kHchen, vkmr of
campus. AK, laundry facility 4 2 parking
ipaces. Security bUig. $137SA»». Available
now through July poKlbly kw^gar. Cifl Tom
(213)8240715 days, 824-0391

LIVE In Marina Del Rey. Cheap. Rl|^ on the
water -quiet, one person lo lh« bi ooiwwled
IMng room. $35Q^hK>. Call Pwi 305-IOte.

MAR VISTA $1,000 and $800. Two wd one
bedrooms. Luxurious new calad bulldhw.
(213)390-9430 or (213)826^907.

MAR VISTA/
WLA AREA

2-bed/2-bath townhouse

$895-$995

3-bcd/3-bath $1450
Balconici Fireplicef

^Laundiy faciUtiet

^Security alarmf ^ Car paridng I

^Staircase to private bednxma.
Some with jacazzi & rec ioooi|

Low security deposit

to move in.

Playa Vista PropeiHesI

306-<789

49 Apto. for Rent

NEW
2bdr-2ba suites.

Kitchen, (dr area. Ilv. rm,

skylight, balcony,

security building.

STUDENTS WELCOME
Walk to UCLA

Must see

Call (213)47(>-1112

for appointment.

UCLA REAL ESTATE
MANAGER

seeking apartment building to

manage in exchange for rent.

(213)438-3564. Evenings.

1 -bedroom apartment. Walk to UCLA. Gas/

water paid. Security building with pool/ park-

ing.^ $72S/mo. 11090 Strathmore.
(213)^6-8706/(213)824.1172.

ONE mdhlli^ftee rent wA)r>e year lease. Large

luxury S^b^klroom, 24>alh irvMnit washer/

drycH-, dlihwasher, microMmve, fireplace, wet

bar, Jacuzzi, 2 skle by tkie parklr^ $1495.

1615 Purdue Ave. (213)479-5279
(213)931-1160.

PACIFIC Palisades Village condo. 2-I-2,

$100(yhionth. (213)454-1159.

PALMS beautifully decorated new building.

One-bedroom/balh. $749|At>o. Rreplace, air,

heater, dishwasher, balcony. Huge rooms/

closets. Must seel Open until Saturday 1-4.

3717 VinUm (213)478^559, 24-hr message.

(213)838-6516, manager.

PRIME Westwood 1 -bedroom. Available in

Feb. Call 824-9925. ^^
SINGLE. 565 Gayley Ave. steps from campus.

Furnished, secured garage, quiet building.

S85(yhK>. (213)824-7629.
'

WALK toUCLA. Bachelors and singles starting

at $550. unities included. (213)824.1697.

WESTWOOD. $1095 Changing 2-bedroom

2-bath, fireplace, upper. Quiet, small building.

Near madcets and restaurants. (21 3)475-671 7.

WESTWOOD guesthouse avaialble immedi-

ately, through )une 30. Quiet rKm-smoker

desired. $45(V^10NTH. (213)474-3754, Jane

jor )orti.

WESTWOOD, walk to UCLA. $1 1 75ATK)nth,

2-bedroom, spacious, bright, new drapes,

refrigerator and stove, hardwood floors, laun-

dry, patio, and parking. Quiet 8-unit building.

(213)279-1887.

BRAND NEW
BUILDING

1320 Venice Blvd

2-bedroom
2-bath r .

$985-$1075

4th floor has view

of Marina Del Rey
Low security

deposit move-in

Features include

stove, dishwasher,

microwave, 2 car

parking, laundry

facility.

Close to beach.

Playa Vista

Property

306-6789

578-1008

50 ApU. Furnbhed

FURNISHED single gjueat apartment. Separate

ball^itchen. No pelt, no smoking $625.

(213)4700272 after 6;30.

ONE^nlle from campus. Brentwood adjacent

2.bedroom, $1050. Pbol, next to busline.

1235 Fedeqil Ave 477-7237.

50 Apto. Furnkhed

SINGLE UNIVERSITY OWNEDAPARTMENTS
NOW AVAILABLE. MUST BE FUU-TIME
iXlA STUDENT $S7S/MO. 625 LANDFAIR
AVE #1 . CAU 8-5, M-F. 825*2293 FOR INFO.
ASK FOR TIM OR BETH.

TT.

52 Apto. Unfamiahed

$1275. 3-BEDROOr««, 1-1/2 batli, skylight,

dishwasher, carpets, drapes. 356 4th ave,

Venice 013)396-2215.

$510, Brentwood, bachelor, new carpel,

paint,lease, by appointment, poking, 11728
MayfieM #4. (213)271-6811.

$650 one-bedroom 1242 Barry, close to

UCL\ $990 one-bedroom 10990 Strathmore,

walk to UCLA. (213)824-2413.

$875-950.00 2-bedroom. Carpets, drapes, ap-
pliances. 3 bkxJcs from beach. 356 4th Av-
enue, Ventee. (213)396-2215.

$920. Brentwood, 2 Bedrooms, 2 baths, upper,

balcony, lease, by appointment, 1 1 728 May.
fieM #7. (213)271-6811.

$950.00 larg« 2-bedroom, skylight, dis-

hwasher, carpets, drapes. 3 blocks from beach.

(213)396.2215.

BRENTWOOD. $850 Small tWO-bedroom
near Wilshire, tXlA, freeway. Lease to tMM>.

1333 Bany (213)826-8461.

CULVER CITY. Spacious 3.bed/2-bath. Newer
dishwasher, fireplace, a/c, upper. $120(]^mo.

(213)216-2744.

WLA. Close to UCLA Great locaUon. $875
2-bedrooms, bulK-ins, pool, private patio.

(213)477-9955.

53 Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL Yoaemite house surrounded by
pirws. Fully equipped, close to ski resort.

Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

54* Apto. to Share

$375. Unfurnished room, bath. Luxury Santa

Monica apartment. Professional woman, avail-

able Feb. 1, Claire (213)395-6355.

APARTMENT to share. Own bedroom and

bathroom. $39(VWK)nth or negotiated. Call

Mike or Diane. Available Feb. 1.

(213)826-4694.

BRENTWOOD own room with 1/2 bath.

LargiB, near shopping and UCLA. Pool,

laundry, pvking. Share apartment with two

girls $440 plus deposit Available now. Call

Stefania (21 3)471 .2069(h), (213)854-4806.

BRENTWOOD, large 2-bedroom, 2-bath,

furnished, utilities paid. $337.50 rent •»- $50

deposit, male roommate, Gary
(213)476-2135.

BRENTWOOD. Female to share large 1 -bed-

room, fireplace, dose lo bus. $37SAtm>. Linda

or Lya (213)820-7293.

FEMALE to share duplex in Culver City. Own
be<V bath. Quiet street, sunny yard, ckiae to

bus. Non-smoking, quiet, cat O.K. $370Ano -i-

1/2mUlitles. Available 2/1. (213)558-0941,

tori.

FEMALE to share large or>e bedroom Brent-

wood apt; laundry, security, parking, pool.

$435. Celeste (213)471-5830.

GREAT Melrose location. Share upper 2-btdf

2.bath. SJaOfmo, uUlHies^Mrking included.

Available immediately. Lori (213)851.1221.

LARGE, quiet, furnished 1.bedroom, bath to

sh«e. 1 block bom UCLA $33(Vinno.

(213)824-5376. " > ; ^ / c ^r:

M/F needed immediately. Own room.

2-bd/1 -ba, 6-blocks from beach, 1 min. from

UOA. Call Steve (213)395-3893.

M/F nke apartment to share rent, $3004-

deposit negotiable. Ckise to campus. Parking,

quiet, clean. (213)824-2034.

OWN room Manhattan Beach 1/2 block from

beach. $37SAyK> avail. Feb 1. 826-9542.

ROOM for rent. Female, WLA, close lo UCLA.
$26(yitK>. Prefer someone quiet and nice.

17ZA1Z6
RC>OMMATE(S) needed for brand new
2-bedroonV2.bath apartment. Corner of

Landfair/Midvale. Cheap, available now.
(213)208-7845 Usette.

^Birthday

The year ahfd hat many good tMngt
In stora for you. Honvavar. it could taka
aoma of tha bloom off tfia roaa H you in-

vofva yourself with paopla wfMMa idaals

ara not aquivalant to yours.

AQUiUIIUS (Jmi. »-¥^b. It) Umaas
you ara atsrt at sH tknaa in your bual-

naaa daaHngs today, aomaona wtK> la

much mora wkia awaka may and up
gatting tha drop on you. Stay on your
toaa. Oat a )unnp on Hfa by undarsland-

Ing tha infkianoaa wfiicti ara govamtng
you m tha yaar ahaad. Sand for your As>
tro-Qraph pradlctlona today by mailing

$1 to Astro-Ckaph. c/o this nawspspar.
P.O. Box 91428. Ctawaland. OH 44101-
3428. Ba aura to stala your zodiac sign.

PItCeS <FabL tD-Marali a0| Do not ac-

capt as gospal today thacomments of a
frtand of yours wfK> tarnto to hava a
somaerhat )aaioua nature. Ttiia parson's

contmants ara Hkaly to ba moro graan
with anvy than trua Mua.
iyiKt (Mareh 21-Aprt If) Your afforts

could be maffactiva today if you and tha

paopla with wfwm you'll ba invohwl do
not hava iwail daflnad obiactivaa. Ba
aura avaryona ia aiming for tha sama
targata.

TAURUS (Aprti IB Maym Thara's a
poaaibNity today that you may waata
mora tima and anargy on davlslng raa-

sons wfiy you slMuldn't do certain

things than you uMl On baing
productiva. I

(May n-JMia Ml) Do not ba a
wMiful thinker wttara your praaant obli-

gations ara oonoamad. particularly

thoaa of a financial natura. ProMama
I

aran't Hkaly to ba aradk:atad as if by

J

magic.
CANCER (Jvna 21-Jiiy IS) m order to

conclude a tiraaoma mattar to your sat-

iafactk>n today you cahnot treat It In an
indlffarant faahion. You must ba dalar-

mlnad and tanackMjs at tha doaa.
LEO (July SB-Alio. 21) Unfortunataly.

you ara not Hkaly to find helping hands
today to do tilings for you that you
siKNJid ba Ukkng cara of youraalf. Ron
up your slaavaa and start doing wfiat

naads doing.

¥WOO(AMg.a taplg) You might ba
too much of a gamblar for your own
good today. Don't bank on Lady Luck to

bail you out If you taka a fPoNah finan-

Ickririak.

(Sapt »-Oet 21) Soma mfor-

Imatlon about your famBy that you want
to kaap conWdantlal ooukS laak out to-

day umaas a¥sryona involvad apprad-
ataa tha valua of aacracy aa much aa
you do.
SCORMO (Oct M-Mav. 22) UauaBy
you'ra a rathar intuMva and parcaptiva

paraon. but today your hunchaa could

|ba off tha mark. Dont lat hazy faaHngs
I arrors In ludgmant.

ISAQITTARWS (Nmt. SMIae. ») If you
(want to buy somalhing spadal today.

kaap your top prtoa In mind and don't

|go beyond It. Should your dsakras sk-

your common aanaa. you might

Imaka a bum daal.

[CAPRICORN (Daa. 2Klan. It) Caraar
migra not snow you ma

oonsldaratlon today you hava
I. To ba on tha safa sida.

[don't axpact favors )u8t bacauaa you
m a good guy In tha paat.

ff I

ACROSS

1 1t42liialiw^
Mr. WtNtr

lOSpMtrt
14 Woody Vint
ISTurtdth

IS
irjtty
ISWrlnkIt
aostrtit
21
2S — fkvnm
24Lotftd
2SWIId
2S EttHydont
SOSpltndor
31 "Mint —

"

32 Sundial info

SSNtQtthM
37Untllnow
38 King: Ut.
39 Etqulrt
42Hightlmt
44Piitetoworlc
46 Ntwipapart
4SUbtr«tor

Simon —
48 Ettt
50 Quickly
51 USSR city

S2Nautlctl

SSPQAgrttt
SSGUrTtntnit
SO Nountnding
61 Matrix
62 Cowboy gttr
63 Eipitd
64 Afntrlndt
65Btit

^ISlAlPil C T U R EMP N E U

QCSBQ HQD C1QII1QI030]

UJOIClAlLQOVlEiRlNlMlElNlTl
BQB QOCGSQ aa[D:DS3

ILI I IZIAMOIVIEIRIQIRIOIWITIHI
5]ciaa amaaa nania
lElPlDlYMAlSlTll [RMElQlAiPl

1
" ought

to bt 1"

2Mona —
3 Tropic off —
4Bitci(bird
SPIWMtrM
6 Looictdonto
7"TlMni(S •

8Stlt
tntit
lOSptcttde
11 Aflii'lylit

12 F^llizer:
var.

ISPIaot
19 Downright
22 Victory sign

25 Commotion
26C«valrymtn
27Rai«t«d
28Tootti
29 Bitttr tonic

30 Fumitura

32 Prtffbcfor

stult

33 Abnormal
34 Enoountar
35 Formar

tpouaaa
37 Blood parta

40Soiidiffy

41 Bioa
42Vlbrataa
43 Conflna
45Diooaaa
46 Woaa
47 Suppoaa
46Plaroa
49 Shuttlacocica

51 Cabbaga
53
54 Photo
56 tcya rival

57 Yourtg ona
59Klndlad
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54 ApU. to Share J
SPAOOUS, bright 2-kwdroom, fwHcin^ balr

oony, CMim room, chirmir^ ^-plex, $450.
Non-tmoker female. Available now.
(21 3)936-^290.

SPACIOUS 2-beci/2.batK 2 apoli open
$245Ano. 527 S.Barrington«9, 472-8672 Aik

for Ron or |eff.

VENICE 2-bedroom to share w^aduate itu-

dem. Chamtinc, han^AOod floor, near beach.

$45(]^nonth. 5l 3)202-1 320.

WESTWOOO Village: 2-bed, 24>ath apart-

ment, patio, fireplaces, cats, classical music to

share «vith mildly eccentric (but bvcable)

scientist, 45. Negoti^e $450-5700. Please

brief note: 1015 Cayley Ave, $1228, LA
90024.

YOUR <mn room in 2-bdrm apt $243;/bo.

Available Feb. 16. Mm (213)825-3959 or

(213)838-9766.

56 House for Rent

WLA. $799. 2-BEDROOM, SUNNY HOUSE,
FIRB»LACE, PORCHES, IaRCE YARD, BAR-
B-Q. PARKING. (301)864-5267.

5T House for Share

BEL AIR larp bedroom and study. Magnificent

view. Pool. $68SAnonth. Quiet, responsible,

non-smoker. (21 3)472-1062.

oO Housing Needed

ATTORNEY with small family, no pels, no
smokir^^ search house to rent for one year.

Local references. (213)470-1754.

BRUIN alumni couple and young son, cur-

rently Aussies, desire to hoiAe-sit WLA area

next Nov., Dec., Jan. Could exchange for same
period their Bondi Sydney house. (213)
472-8797.

STUDENT seek room in exchange for light

housekeeping. Please call (213)397-7070, in

the evening.

62 Room/Board for Help

DEPENDABLE, responsible, male, excellent

references, seeks guest hoise exchanged or
refiuced fbr house^ard duties. No smoke,
doigi, drink. (714)855-2796.

GUESTHOUSE near UCLA. House, yard %WDrk,

2:45-5:45pm, M-F, references/3 yr clean driv-

ing record. (213)974-8797, days.

LIVE-IN, weekends only, to assist widow with
care. To be a compank>n. Must drive. Letty,

evenings (818)509-0062.

ROOK^>oard exchar>ge for domestic services.

Female only. (21 3)454-1 1 59 Pacific Palisades.

WANTED live-in or live-out child care lor 7 yr.

old bot. (213)850-0128.

64 Room for Rent

420 SEPULVEDA, lyge furnished room. Scoo-
ter takes three minutes. $265/mo.
(213)471-5488.

626 LANDFAK. 1 5 mealsMc. $380., includes

uUlities. (213)208-7624. Rich. Leave message.

BEVERLY HiUs adj. Room for rent. 2-bedroom
duplex. All amenities. $500/mo.
(213)380-3852, (213)936^874.

FEMALE non-smoker. Own bedroom artd

bathroom. Brartd r>ew condo to share.

$7(XVmonth plus utilities. Pool and Jacuzzi.

Security building and parking. 10650 Kinnard

Ave. #1041. 5 minutes from campus.
(213)474-2075.

FURNISHED room/bath. Private home,
kitchen privileges, walk to UCLA, rwn-smoker.

$375Ano. (213)474-9905.

LARGE, furnished, private entrarxx. 2-mi-

nutes, UCLA. Quiet residential street, easy

parking. Male, non-smoker. $475.
(213)472-9656.

RESPONSIBLE female wanted. Room for rent

near UCLA. Call Mrs. Kim after 7 pm.
(213)397-1284.

ROOM, private bath, full kitchen privileges.

Mulhdland Dr., B.H. Utilities included. $425.

(213)442-2204. Non-smoker. Privacy.

THREE rooms for rent in 4-bedroom house.

Iwo rooms for $350 and one for $330. Plus

share utilities. $100 deposit. Call Sally at work
265-3503, or home 836-0571.

WESTWOOD, large, furnished, private en-

trance, five minutes IXIA Easy parking, male
non-smoker. $425.(213)475-4517 (office),

(213)473-3134.

65 Roonunates

AVAILABLE immediately! Luxurious 2-Bed,

2-Bath, pool, Jacuzzi, nintendol Walk-
campus. $322Anonth. (213)208-5147 (An-

drew, Eugene, Steve).

FEMALE needed to share 1 -bedroom apart-

ment. University owned. $334/mo. Paricing

availabte. 456Landfairi202. (213)206-3405.

FEMALE roommate to share fairiy large room
w/ arwther female. Only $25(Vmo. Frat row.

(213)208-7736.

FEMALE roommate receded ASAP. Fun, amaz-

ing apartment nemr campus. 512 Veteran.

Jacuzzi, security. $387.50/month.
(213)208-7525.

MALE^ fvnale roommate needed to share

2-bed, 2-bah apartment, very ckac to dm-
pus. New uikJir^ security, pvking. $750^tm>.

utIliUei. (213)470-1126.

MALE roommate wanted ASAP. Share 2-bed,

2-bath apartment wO others. (Near campus)
$25(]^fno. Call )eff (213)473-6479.

MALE roommate. Share bedroom, nice
2-be(V2-bath apt. Close to campus. Call Leo
(213)208-2575.

ROOMMATE needed 2-bed apt. In the Palma
area. Neat, non-smoker and rxit too party-

animalish. Rent is $21 1Atm>. •* $250 deposit.

(213)558-8199. Must see and move In

immediately.

MALE roommate needed for one bedroom
apartment close to campus. $270 per month.
(213)312-1456.

MALE roommate needed to share furnished

University apartment. 3 blocks to campus.
$268. (213)208-4675.

MALE roommate needed. Modem 2-bedroom
on Gayley 2 blocks south of Wilshire. Share
bedroom with 1. (213)478-7279.

OIME or two women needed to share large

Brentwood apartment. Only $265Anonth
each. (213)826-8874. Susan or Katie.

OWN bedroom in Westwood penthouse.
Walk to campus. Mafe or female. $62SAno.
(213)824-9895.

PLEASANT non-smoking female. Share conve-
nient, secure, 2-bedroom apartment. $338
plus utilities. Shenal Shah. (415)820-0477.
Available rK>w.

MALE roommate Wanted: 2-BR, hardwood
floors, spacious. Great location. Walk to
campus. $34SAno. Computer, 2TV, 2stereo,

VCR,. Call (21 3)824-7925 Ask for Mike, Craig
or Kag.

ROOMMATE(S) needed ASAP for 1-bdr fum-
ished se^y apt w/pool, sundeck. Walk to
campus. $331/mo. incl. util. (213)208-7845.
Jandli.

RCXDMMATE(S) needed ASAP for 1 -bedroom.
Furnished security apartment w/pool, sun-
deck. Walk to campus. $331Ano. incl. utilities.

(213)208-7845 Janelli.

ROOMMATE needed to share 2-bedroom
apartment. Oeat apt. In Palms area. Own
room and bathroom. Contact Scott.
(213)204-1351.

SHARE spacious 1 -bedroom apartment. Park-
ing, laundry, 3 mifes to campus. $262.5(]/mo.
$150 security. (213)559-6253,
(213)275-6519. .

SPACKXJS 2-be<V2-bath. New, security bidg.
with Jacuzzi. $350/month. Becky
(213)2084)242. 1 block from campus.

VENICE. Share 2-bedroom/1 -bath house, fire-

place, six blocks to beach, $406.2S.month +
1/2 utilities, $300 deposit. (213)392-2370.

6T Condos for Sale

LU)QIJRY studio in excelfent Westwood kx:a-

tion. Beautiful all amenity building. Must be
sold by Vafentine's Day for well below market
valuel Best offer over $90,000. 312-9820.

68 Condos for Shar<

SECURITY bulMing, across from county mu-
seum, male preferred. 2-bedroom, 2-bath,
pool, sauna, Jacuzzi, $550. Home
(213)930-0163, Office (213)469-1997,
Marianna.

WESTWOOD condo, share $57SAno. Avail-

abfe immediately. Quiet female preferred,

could suit two. (213)285-8838.

69 Condos for Rent

$160(1^10. FabukMis 2-bed/2 1/2 bath toM^
house. Lrg. garden patio, washerAiryer hoo-
kups, stove, refrigerator, formal dining wetbar.
(213)475-4346.

CONDO for rent, 1-BR, $950, walk to UCLA,
security, garage. Call (21 3)541 -1141.

76 Flying/Parachuting

LEARN to fly through ATP. Aircraft rental

CI 52, 2C172, CI 82 t%vin. Van Nuys.
(818)344-0196.

LEARN to skydive, dual instnxition at skydiv-
ing adventures. Discount with student i.d.

1-(800)-526-9682.

90 Child Care

DORIT Child Care center. Wonderful teacher,

excellent program. Educational and htn activi-

ties. Age 7mo md up. (213)450-7463.

9 1 Insurance

)f y-iiiSlata' 4
^Auto/Home/Ufe/Cnr>mercl ]f
TWestWood/WHshire Office jL* 312-6i02 T
}^ 1317 Westwood Blvd 2'

91 Insurance ]

RW WOLPOltD
IN5URANC£

SCUVfCCS

S(>ecializing in meeting ttie

automotive & cycle insurance

needs of today's students.

Call today for a

FAST A FREE nuote

1 (800) 662-3440
or

(805) 522-9020

UNBEATABLE RATESI

AUTO INSURANCE
Super Pretferred Rates.

Great rates tor

true problem driver.

Cal fbr a quote.
(213)45M943.

I HATE AUTO INSURANCE:

.Ve a CO Du:a^!c .. •., .:

3o 'cL' . FREE LOWER QUOTE

ic. (213)652-7175

BEST PRICE INS. AGENCY

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum liability required

by law.

Example: female 21 and
over $575/yr.; female under
21. male under 25. $737/yr.

Good rates for comp. and
collision.

Easy payment plaiL

Call now (213)477-7051

or 475-8355

AUTO insurance, Iom^ rates. Nevby Wai-
¥food a^enqr. PerMnal service. Call now and
save money. (213)820-4839.

INSURANa War! We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request
•Bruin Plan". (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

94 Movers

HONESTMAN. Have big pick-up, %vill travel.

Small Jobs, short notice ok. (213)285-8688.
Call anytime. Discount

JERRY'S Moving and Oelivcfy. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. )eny (213)391-5657.

96 Services Offered

ASTROLOGY charts read and interpreted.

Leam about yourwlf, Jove, $, and future

prospects. $28. Martin (213)208-3328.

EXP. researcher psychometrist can hdp on
thesis disertation, research project, analyze

dau. (213)559-1890 7.12pm.

FRUSTRATED developing^d}ting ^ad school
statements, theses, resumes, etc? Professkmal
help from consultant/author with M.Ay Jour-

nalism. Dick (213)208-4353.

HAIRSTYLIST gives group rates and free cuU
$10-$ 15 (menMomen) -Will come to

campus— Mdisa (21 3)390-6013.

D«lly Brum SPORTS 21

96 Services Offered

MCAT/DAT/OAT rtvlew woikshop. IXlA
sponsored. Limited enrollment Call today.

825-6141.

RESPONSIBLE reliable babysitter w^iaoellent
references. AvailAle waekendi «>d evenir^gi.

Otm transportatkm (213)852-9697.

VISA PROBI
Ron Burns Attorney

Immigratbn Law
1^5 ^hvood Blvd.

(213ni77>

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDTTING SERVICE
AB

flhuMi bmt. fij). OMHTfymtat

98 Tutoring Offered

CONVERSATION French lessons in my home.
SiSAwur. (213) 851-0915.

ENCa.lSH TUTOR (HARVARD M.AJ All

levels, freshman english, CRE prep, etc. Patient

and effective (213)207-2353.

MATH tutor. UCLA math graduate. Math 2,

statistics, calculus, high school, etc. Gerry
Kamin (213)274-4846.

RUSSIAN language tutor. Nathre speaker. All

levels; grammar, converaation, vvriting. Call

Marina (213)476-4303.

TUTORING fbr Japanese, Spanish ancV or

Er>glish. Fee negoUable. Call (213)461-6041
ask for Meg or Alke.

SPANISH tutor needed for high school stu-

dents. Bilingual or major in language. Exper-

ienced. Westside. (213)454-2350.

TUTORS neededl individuals with high SAT
scortt perfect for the job. Materials gh^en,

flexible hours, high pay. Call Excd-Ed
(818)458-1068 May.

WANTED: Spanish tutor. $1S^our. Friday

evenings preferred. In Endno. (818)681-2767.

100 Typing

A attitude problem? Wbrd processing, laser

printer by UCLA. Resumes, papers - every-

thingl (213)208-6951.

ABC Word Processing- editing, laser printing-

Theses, disserUtiohs, manuscript. Near cam-
pus. Barbara Schill, M.A. (213)826-8062.

ABLE to save you tirm^ morwy. Guarantee
work. Dissertatkwis, theses, manuscripts on
IBM. Call Sheryl. 202-0438.

ACCURATE, conscientious, fast. Word
processir^ editing. Theses, dissertations,

termpapers, etc. Profesional writer/ editor.

Reasonable. (818)988-1830.

ALL typing I do. Free pick up and delivery.

$1.75 per p<ge. Linda (818)708^10.

•APPLE ANO r DISSERTATION SERVICES.
EXKKT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATIONS
AND THESES PREPARATION. (MATH, APA).
(LASER, MAO. BLANCH 390-4588.

A/S WORD PROaSSING PLUS. Papers, re-

sumes, etc IBM PC/AT, HP Laser)et Series II

printer. (213)483-7586.

BEAUTIFUL typing, most conscientious, ex-
perienced, reasonable. Dissertations, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spelling/ granvnar.
Edith (213)933-1 747.
"^^~~~'^~-~"""^-~^-"-'^—.i"^"^^—.^^«^^«.»»^^^^™^^„
BEAUTFUL reports, theses expertly IBM
typed. Free editing ipclling correction. Stu-
dent discounts. Mrs. Finn; (818)786-8742.

FEaiNC disorganized? Need some help? Call

(213)475-8919. Theses^issertationi/^esumes.

IBM Wordprocessing; Laser Jet Printer. Term-
papers, dissertations, resumes. Fast, H-quality,
spellchcck, storage. LeConte/Tiverton.
208-0040.

100 Typing

TYPING negotiabfe rates. Call: Barbara
(213)281-8371M (21 3)93S.a47SH
(21 3)938^101 M.

TyPtf>4G term papers etc., 4 pmt minirvnjm,

discount for dictation. Pick-uf^lh«r. Call

463-7833.

WESTSIDE word processor. IBM w/
WordPerfect, editing LQ print, dlssettattons,

theses, marHMcripts. Rcaaonabfe rales. Cheryl
(213)202-0438.

WORD processing specializing in theses, dis-

sertations, transcriptkm, manuscripts, statisti-

cal, resumes. SanU Monica (213)828-6939,
Hollywood (219i)466-2888.

ONE DAY TYMNO
ProfMslonal wrtt«r with BA ki

EnoNtft WW type and •(« t«mi
popefs. ttieeos, scrtptt, etc.

Or •dtlno only. Ovw 25 years
experlerK:e. In Brentwood.
BiN Dekjney. 207-5021

[
101 For Rent

Rpfriqorator Rentals

J

102 Music LessoiiflD

I Vfn AT NIGHT. IN WESTWOOD, USING A
WORD PROCESSOR. CALL ME.
(213)208-6841.

MODERN Secretarial Services. Discounts to
studente. Pick-up and delhrery. 24hr. sen^ice.
Angelica (213)821-3639.

PROFESSIONAL %vordprocessing done by pre-
vious legal wordprocessor (8-yn exp.). Wbrk
done on Lanier wordprocessor. All types of
papen¥oH< done. Transcription availabfe. Call
Linda (213)826-5749.

PROFESSIONAL editlngAyping, polished term
papers, theses, m.p. scripts, lar^u^as. Writirw
Help. Virginia (213) 2784)388.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars availabfe. Call
)ean (213)476-4154.

VOia, 38 years teaching all levels and styles,

NY aty Opera, musicals, top clubs, near
UCLA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

104 Resumes _]
I
DESKTOP RESUMES. Look tifet gets results.

Computer typesetting. Laser prinUng. Expert
writing. SanU Monica. (213)450-0133.

RESUMES and cover letters that bring results.

Professionally written by Ikrerwed career
counselor. Near UCLA. (213)208-1865.

106 Travel Hcketo

LAX. to Coforado Springs, round trip: leave
3-23-89, back 4-2-89, Spring Breakl Call
Stephanfe (213)209-0395.

L.AX to N.Y.C. 1 -31 -89 one way - $250. Call

(213)372-0294.

UNITED coupons worth $200. Available at a
discount

coupons
. Call (21(213)454-7161.

109 Autos for Sale

1960 VW Bug, European model, restored- a
unioue car $1850. (213)329-9052,
(213)516-0408, (213)326-4301 ext. 17,
Wendell.

1965 BUICK La S^bre. Runs. $45Q^obo.
(21 3)478-1 861 , Bache. More than a car. Cosh
Golly.

1965 MUSTANG 6cyl., 991t restored. New
transmission, clutch, breaks, paint, alternator.

$3000, Invested, reclpts. $3500.
(213)857-0446.

1 970 KHARMAN Ghia. Light blue, looks good
ir\A>ut, needs new engine. SITOOhbo. Julie

(213)652-9692. .

1974 FORD Maverkdc. Excelfent transport*,
tion, new radiator, $450. (213)206-1797,
9-1 1am only.

1980 Audi 4000, 4 spd, 2-doors, silver, 80k
miles. $99S/obo, cash only. (213)444-9594.

1 980 SUPRA. 40k miles, good condition, aiAo,
air, cfean. $360Cyobo. (213)2874)856.

1980 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit. 4^feor, diesel,
sunroof, A/C, cassette, 42A4PG; $1500.
(213)546-2709.

1981 MAZDA626. RebuiKenglne, a^ stereo.
$2500. Call Chris (213)825-5553 feave
message.

1981 Toyota Celica GT, S-speed, fully loaded,
new paru, $270(yobo. Call Kim anytime
(213)825-3439, (213)390-5240.

1982 BMW 320 Turbo. Loaded, alarm, Alpine
stereo, BBS wheels, sunroof, excellent condi-
tion, $7000. (213)276-0447.

1982 HATCHBACK Pontiac T1000. Excelfent
condition, original owner, new tires. $1800.
10-speed bike. Chris (213)479-6116.

1982 NISSAN 280ZX Jurbo. Fully loaded,
cood conditfon, auton/»atk:, T-top. $550(]^bo.
(213)398-2940.

1982 VWRabbH. Convertible, white, a/c, great
condition, 54,000 miles, $6,800/obo.
(213)824-0457.

1983 CHRYSLER Lebaron convertible, feather
interior, AM/FM cassette, low mileaee.
454-6992. "

1984 HORIZON, 4.door hatchback, 39m,
aulo, tfc, AM^M radfo. One owner. $2675.
(213)650-5192.

Gymnasts
face CSUF
By David Gibson
Assistant Sports Editor

The UCLA men's and
women's gymnastics teams will

hit the road this weekend as

an early test to their hopeful na-

tional championships. Both

teams will take on Cal State

Fullerton today at Pullerton,

with the. men 'traveling to Santa

Barbara for another meet Sun-

day.

The women have jumped off

to a perfect 5-0 mark (1-0 in the

Pac-10) with lopsided victories

over Minnesota, and UCSB on

January 13. Things were much
of the same last week when the

Bruins knocked off conference

rivalArizona along with Boise

State and Iowa State on the road.

The Bruins, though, will have

to take on Fullerton without Gigi

Zosa, who suffered a wrist frac-

ture and- will miss next week's

big match against Nebraska a&

well. A ankle injury will limit

two-time NCAA floor exercise

champion Kim Hamilton to only

the bars this weekend.

Hoops
Continued from Page 24

UCLA made just nine field

goals in the first 20 minutes,

shooting 45 percent, en route

to a season-low point total. In-

dividually, leading scorer Don
MacLean was held scoreless in

those 20 minutes.

The Bruiiis stayed within
reach for the first 15 minutes
of the second half, then
Richardson, who would finish

^ith 17 points, took charge.

Then it was center Kevin
Walker's turn to play hero.

With just 41 seconds left,

Wilson missed a free throw
that would have tied the game,
and Walker followed it up for

for his eighth board and 11th

point, and a 62-61 UCLA
lead.

Quinnett hit a 12-footer with

15 seconds left to regain the

lead for Washington State and
force a UCLA timeout.

The play was designed in the

huddle for Richardson to

penetrate, then look for Wilson
or MacLean. And with the

crowd sounding like 40,000
instead of 4,000, Wilson got

the ball, missed, went over
Brian Quinnett for the board
and scored his team-high 21st

point.

After the game, Harrick had
praise for his junior forward.

**When Trevor forgets about

all the things in the world and
thinks about basketball," Har-
rick said, **he's a force."

109 Autot for Sale

1 985 Audi CT coupe, auto,low miles. P/S, o/b,

p^, sunroof, cruise, new tires and brakes.

Absolutely mint $9900. (213)472-1330.

1985 CORVETTE. WhitoAed leatber interior.

Loaded. il5,599/obo. (213)202-6329, PP.

Must sell.

1988 BLUE ToyoU Corolla FX. 5.SfMwd, arV
fm, a/c, defrost. $6000. Dean. Eve
(213)824.7145, day (2^ 3)642-7840.

IS 38 |ETT.\ no money down, whi.t, slick.

su.Arcof, 6500 miles, nc^ radic. %v<ll m.^ new
loar.. (213)476 7346 fcvimlngs.

1988 TOVO^A MR2. >Sob ml, 5-speed, a/t,

anVfm cascitte, sunroof, power windows,
Enkel wheels. $12,500. (213)827-5926.

'84 Nissan Sentra, 5-speed, AM/FM cassette,,

A/C, mint condition, 84K miles« $2B00ftA».
Day; (213)825-3441.

BEAUTIFUL 1 984 BMW 31 8i super clean, low
mileage, fully loaded, sikiing sunroof, remote
control a.\vm, custom tinted windows, digital

cassette. Must see, must sell. Call Scott

(818)343-8512.

CONVERTIBLE 1972 Flat 124 Spyder. Looks
sexy, runs great. Original owner, must sell.

$1200. (213)470-9650.
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A BRUIN TRADITION SINCE 1970

SEPI'S
GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

Food For Future Bruin Cliampions

208-7171
Gourmet Quality Without The Wait
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TOYOTA
CENTRAL
1600 So. Figu«ro«St.

" \.

Extended Service Hourt:

6:30 a.m. • 9:00 p.m. (Mon-^)

7:00 a.fn. - 6.-00 p.in. (Sat)

We offer quick— lube service too!

FREE Ride Anywhere Downtown!

£lfJi

748-9611

FREE OIL
CHANGE

WHK purchese of oM filler at

reg. price: $4.99 plus tax

includes til labor, up to 5

quarts of oil. and a genuine

Toyota double-filtering oil

filter. UCLA j I

irpRiVBRAKE
. INSPECTION

! j No purchase necessary!

I

j TOYOTAS ONLY! |j TOYOTi
I Mum or«Mni coupon wnon ordor « writtani I Mu»t prMont couc

i EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28. 1989J I EXPIRES FEB

— Inspect front rotors and
rear drums

— Inspect t>rake calipers

and cylinders
— Add brake fluid and

road-test vehicle yCLA I

TOYOTAS ONLY! j
couoon wi>«n ord«r •• *riM9n|

FEBRUARY 28. 1989

TOYOTA QUALITY
WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE!

Where Can You Design and Make
Unbelievably High Resolution

Iron-on T-Shirts

with Your Favorite Color Photos

and Slogans in practically any Typeface

For Your Sorority or Fraternity Party?

DONT MISS OUR 25% OFF LIST
WESTWOOD VILLAGE SIDEWALK
T-SHIRT SALE, JANUARY 28-29, 1989

IMAGELAND
A revolutionary new creative service store, where

you can express yourself in full color
^' by creating your personal cards, calendars,

. ads, poisters T-shirts, ceramic pieces

brochures and many other visual products,
~

:).
.'."

91 1 We$twtx3d BK-d., Los Angeles Calif. 90024

Phone:(213)208-7877 ^ -

S: ?

i-."

. Y

109 Autot for Sale

MAZDA 626 \X 84, Auto, Full poNim, A/C,

5SK mltet, SS500 obo. (213)473-5^31.

PERFECT condition. 1987 ToyoU Corolla.

A^M, a/c, ISk miles. Owmer moving.

Sacrifice. %76S0/6bo. (213)559-7819.

119 Mopedt

1 14 Motorcycles for Sale

^HHBHIHBi^HHHII^I^BHHHHHHBi
1985 HONDA Interceptor. Rum great, low

mileage, good Ures. SUStVobo. Call Dave

(805)373-0106. ^

1988 YAMAHA YSR-SOcc 5sp full cowling

blue, only 250mi. $1 iSO/obo. (81 8)906-7005.

115 Rides Offerea

DRIVER needed February 1 St am to drive car to

Seattle. CDL and insurance required.

838-4458.

116 lUaei Wantea

RIDE neoded to North Hollywood, Wednes-

days md Thursdays at 3pm. (818)786-0161.

Can reciprocate.

1973 MOPED $375 new Ures, new battery,

mint condition, private pvty (213)472-1546.

1985 HONDA Aero. Red^ MacK, helmet,

Kyryptonite lock, great condition.
(213)927-5851.

1984 50cc RrVA Cheap, reliable transporU-

tion. $35aibbo. Must sell. Please call Make at:

(714)544-2349.

1986 Elite 80. Mint condition, just tuned, bw
miles. S90(]M>o. (213)479-5851.

1986 Honda Elite 150 OLX. Light blue me-
tallic, digital inst., excellent condition. Must
seel $120(yobo. l/M (213)827-4996.

1 987YAMAHA 1 80 RIVA Excellent condition,

new tires, digital dash, freeway legal.

SnOO-OtVobo. Call Jim (213)829-5233 leave

message.

HONDA Elite 150. 4000 miles. EMcellent

condition, must sell. $800. (213)473-1632.

HONDA Elite 150. Digital dash, pop-up tight.

Low miles, immaculate condition. Freeway

legal. $1000. (213)824-3925.

120 Off Campus Parking

2 PARKING permits for sale. Veteran at

Cayley, very reasonable. Call Linda 472-8370,
leave message.

125 Bargain Box

FULL-SIZE mattress w/box spring and frame
(like new) $75; computer w/software (not IBM
oofT^ible) $30; 20-gallon aquarium, full

setup $80. ph 39a1733.

126 Furniture

WATERBED, like new. Kleater, upholstered

headboard, matching comforter. $150i
(213)475-1992, call evcniny.

WHIRLPOOL Princess refrigerator, 18 cu/ft,

available immediately, almost new with ser-

vice $40(yobo. Call (818)999-4226.

126 Furniture

KING siae bed, like new, w/frame, very firm.

$400. (213)202-1320.

LARGE light-i^ey 2-piece sofa wAleeper, 2yrs.

old, price new $1200, sacrifice $350 obo.
(213)208-2254.

LEAVING area. Designer sofV fove seat, urv
used $550. Black lacquered dining set $300.
Oak wall unit $195. 25-inch color TV $195.
19.lnch cobred TV $120. All like new. Can
delh»f. (213)453-9441.

MATTRESS sets* twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
king $95. Oelh^ies, visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

134 Typewriter/Computer I

IBM compatible computer XT Turbo, 20 m^a-
byte harddisc. Software loaded. SlOOO/obo.
Call Syah (213)207-1880.

IBM Py2 Cbllegiate 25, proprinter II, lots of
software. Call 824-0093.

NEW IBM compatibles, complete systems
$780. Call Chris (213)473-2831.

TOSHIBA 5100 l^>top. 386 CPU, 15 mHi.
Brand new, nt:vw used. Carrying case, soft-

ware included. $3500. (213)829-2895.

UPGRADE YOUR MAQNTOSH PLUS SE to

2.5 or 4 m^gabites. with ourkiw cost SIMMs.
Low profile $295, hi|^ profile $265. Installa-

tion available, call for more informatfon. 632
Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica.
(213)394-1223.

i ^
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CA CRYO BANK
Attention Students/Faculty:

Having trouble making rent?

Need money for those weekend
BREWSKI'S?

. Want to take Suzy Q to Spago's, but
can't afford it?

Well, you can earn $105.00/wk!!!

Give us a call, N O W!!!!!!

(213) 824-9941

Copy X-Press
(.nnipli'h l'^ntln•^ \«*r(»x.

Birulinq. ( olor ( Upv. ^* l.asrr

( oinr ( opn>rs Avdilablc

N()MINR)K
sriiDKMS.
lACUITY

' ' 4'H 1 I II

t S.„ila M.n* «' , MIk W, t |CMi„vt

^ REDW/^^
''Ain't No Thing Uke Our Chicken Wirm"^"^

ALL vol CAN EAT WINGSIl SATURDAYS 5PM-9l'M

$4.99

YOUR
CHOICE

Super Burger
Meal Deal

Our BIG 1/3 ib.

burger, small salad

or trench fries,

with soft drink

& FREE refills.

Just $3.99

i
t
I

WING WAR standings""""
GREEKS DORMS APARTMENTS,

Ist ZBT Annex 144 Hedrick 2nd R 120 535 Gayley #409 144
2nd EAE 84 Reiber 6ch R 108 516 Glenrock #301 84
3rd LAM 72 Sproul 4th R 96 4 tied with 72

Chicken Sandwich
Meal Deal

100% "Broiled" boneless

chicken breast. Your
choice of terriyaki,

lenion pepper arilled

or deep fried. Sniall

salad or fries with soft

drink & FREE refills.

Just $3.99

Ask about our Kids
Jr. mhol with a HOW FREE

surpriso oaeh month

BUfKl£RS STXAAS CHtCHES i SJkLADS

2347 So. Sepohreda

Corner of Pico & Sepohreda

477-0405

Expires 1/31/89 UCLA
Not Good Witti Other OHers Or Coupons'

Good For Everyorw In Party • No SubsHMIam

COUPONHaiHIH

ft;>.'

r-vv?

aei-js

&ii*-

.••.v.v.vaj

m

$400"
Student Scholarship

Award

Papers are being accepted for the Nadia D. Powers Award
competition. Tlie topic must further the understanding and study ofthe
disabled. The competition is open to UCLA students of undergraduate
standing. For more information contact the Office for Students with

Disabilities at 825-1501 (voice) or 206-6083 (TDD).
DEADLINE: MONDAY. MAY 8. 1989.

Women natters

roll dice at home
Zaima searches for 'toughness'
By Tien Lee
Contributor

Having squeaked by Utah in

its season opener last Sunday,

the UCLA women's tennis team
(1-0) looks to improve its record

today against the Rebels of the

University of Nevada, Las
Vegas. The Bruins currently

own a 2-0 dual-match record

against UNLV, including a 9-0

blowout last year. Match time is

1 p.m. at the Sunset Courts.

Although UNLV is not ex-

pected to provide serious com-
petition for the Bruins, no one is

taking anything for granted after

the Utah fiasco. The Rebels,

who are unranked, fmished sev-

enth in the Big West Conference

last year with a mark of 24-13.

UCLA finished at 20-6 and was
tied with USC for third in the

nation. The Rebels are led by
No 52-ranked Jolene Watanabe,
a player that Bruin Alysia May
defeated, 3-6, 6-2, 6-2, in the

semi-finals of the Rolex qualifier

tournament in the fall.

Wednesday afternoon foi^d
the team hard at work on the

courts of LATC, trying to cap-

ture some of that elusive **match
toughness" to which head coach
Bill Zaima has often alluded.

Catherine O'Meara, who was so

unhappy with her singles play

against Utah that she couldn't

even remember the score after-

wards (she lost, 6-2, 6-3), pitted

herself against the ball machine.
Zaima said it was important that

O'Meara hit a lot of balls to

regain her consistency after her
back injury forced a seven-
month layoff from tennis.

As Stella Sampras drilled

backhand after backhand at assis-

tant coach Sue Pendo in the

bi^ckground, Zaima said, *'We
just need to play more mat-
ches," and added that he was
pleased with the performances of
his top four singles players in

the Utah match. In particular he
cited the play of Jessica Em-
mons, who blasted No. 23-
ranked Michelle Mras, 6-2, 6-3.

Emmons is ranked 18th.

As for the doubles play, which
looked decidedly dull against
Utah, Zaima noted diat ^'there's

no cause for panic" at this

point. *They just need to play

together more," he said, referr-

ing to the players' lack of famil-

iarity with each other's style on
the court. Catherine O'Meara
and Debbie LaFranchi (who is

not Maria LaFranchi 's sister, as

was erroneously reported on
Tuesday), the current tandem at

third doubles, had never even
played doubles together prior to

Sunday.

With Kirsten Dreyer, the No.
7-ranked collegiate player and
top-ranked player at UCLA,
sidelined indefinitely with a
shoulder injury, the Bruins wilj

have to pull together and work a
little harder. But then again, the

team is no stranger to hard
work.

As Zaima put it, the theme for

this year is to **start slowly and
keep building momentum."

^?^J^(^?r^ 5*1 ""^ HZ^ ^^"""^^ tyw/.\^ today
at iMnset Courts at 1 p.m. The women hati a trJi
close call win over Utah, 5^ last Sunday!^

had a too-
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Bruin swimmers head to Bakersfield
By Wendy WItherspoon
Staff Writer

A diminutive Bruin men's
swim team will travel to the

depths of California Saturday,

to take on the Division II

swimmers of Cal State
Bakersfield.

Although Bakersfield (3-2

in CCAA) should hardly pose

a threat to the undefeated (6-

0) Bruins (who are among the

nation's best), several of

UCLA's top swimmers will

be absent due to illness. The
absenteeism, however, is not

of major concern to the

Bruins, because this non-
conference meet will be at-

tended with the sole intention

of warming up for the impor-

tant weekend of February 10,

when the Bruins will road trip

to Cal and Stanford to meet
with swimmers of their own
caliber.

Even though UCLA will

not field its entire team,

Bakersfield head swim coach
Ernie Magliocho said,
"We're not going into this

meet expecdng to win."

Magliocho said that he
hopes this meet will prepare

the teams for their respective

national meets. A special

event format upon which both

coaches have agreed will be

used in order to meet this

hope.

The meet will include 100-

OAVIO ZETLANO/DaMy Bruin

Mario Fernandez and the men's swim team travel to Bai<ersfield to te/ce on
Division II CalState Bakersfield.

yard races in each of the four

strokes, instead of a 400
medley relay. In regular dual

meets swimmers usually don't

have the opportunity to swim
the 100 fly, 100 breast or 100
back, yet these events will be
raced at Nationals.

> In addition an 800 free

relay will be swum instead of
the usual 400 free relay, as

both teams hope to find a

squad to qualify for Nationals

in the event. However, the

Bruins' mainstay and vital

force to their top 800 free

relay team, senior Olympian
Craig Oppel, will probably

not be competing in the meet
at all due to illness.

UCLA head coach Ron
Ballatore said that many
swimmers have been ill this

week. "Three top kids aren't

even in the water this week,"
he said.

As of Wednesday Ballatore

did hot plan to take senior

freestyler and flyer Oppel. In

addition, for Brian Kiirza, the

Bruins' top sprinter, Wednes-
day was the first day at prac-

tice in over a week. As of
Wednesday Ballatore did not

plan to bring Kurza to the

meet.

TheBruins' top
breaststroker, freshman
Andea Cecchi, also was sick

this week, and Ballatore does

not plan to have Cecchi in

competition.

Ballatore also said that he is

uncertain if sophomore
distancer Richard Drewelow,
who has been out of commis-

sion for most of the season

due to a back injury, will

return to the water this

season.

UCLA divers Scott Upper
and Omar Boyd will be at the

meet to take on one of
Bakersfield's two qualifiers

for 1989 Division II Na-
tionals. Sophomore Rob
Sherman qualified on the

three-meter board
(automatically qualifying him
on both boards) with 316
points.

Boyd qualified for NCAA
preliminaries on both boards

(471.75 on one-meter, 499.15
on three-meter) at the
Nebraska Husker Invitational.

Upper qualified for the

three-meter (510.25) at the

same invitational.

The other of Bakersfield's

qualifiers is distancer Brent

Katzer, who qualified for the

1650 with 16:09. In order for

the Bruihs to qualify for that

event for their own NCAAs,
they must go 15:22.24. The
fastest Bruin time in the eyent

so far was a 15:43.53, which

earned sophomore Terry
Harvego a fifth-place finish at

the Nebraska Husker Invita-

tional. The 1650 will replace

the 1000 free on Saturday.

The meet between
Bakersfield and the much
stronger and much faster

Bruins will take place on
Saturday and 12 p.m.
Magliocho said, "I'm hoping

it will bring out the best in

us."

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS.
RICHARD H. BLOOM
ATTORNEY AT.LAW

Persoftal Injury Family Law
(21^)479-4241

WUshire at Barrington
11755 Wllshire Blvd. Suite 1170

Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
No Charge ^or InitiBl Consultation

DRUNK DRIVING

DEFENDERS

exclusively DUI defense

$495.00
COMPLETE

(first offense)

NO COURT
APPEARANCE

CONSULTATION

(213) 394-7629

A •' %.'>"
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The New Rage In Seafood & Chicken (3riils Is

NOW OPEN
OPENING PRICES

** GiiUed Fish $3.95
**** 1/2 Chicken $4.50

****** Large Shrimp $4.95

BEER WINE

Domestics $1.00 A Glass $1.00

Imports $1.25

HEALTHY FOOD THAT IS FUNIII

**HAPPY HOUR**
4-7 pm

ISPECIAL PRICES ON BEERSI

Tired of below average Happy Hours

With above average PRICES?I?I

WELL. WE HAVE WHAT YOU DESERVEIII!

Free Hors'douvres and Popcorn always'**i .**

1085 Gayley (Across from Penny Lane)

208-1422

wmmm

(minimum $10, after 5PM) ;
—~ —

-

A NOTE TO OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS:
Sushi Boy, established in 1920 near Osaka. Japan, has for years served

satisfied customers a delicious combination of fish, vegetables, seaweed and

grains. Our authentically tasty sushi, sold at 2350 Sushi Boy Restaurants In

Japan, is very healthy, averaging just between 300 and 500 calories per servingi

Why not redeem the attached coupon and try some? Or, have us deliver it to your

homel r-
.

HAND ROLL (One Roll)
¥

TUNA ROLL $1.50

SALMON ROLL $1.50

CUCUMBER ROLL $.90

CANNED TUNA ROLL $1.00

SHRIMP CUCUMBER ROU $1.20

SINGLE SERVINGS
FUTOMAKKSffice) $3.00

TEKKA MAKKOpcs) $1.50

CUCUMBER MAKKOpcs) $ JO
SHINKO MAKKOpcs) $ .90

CAUFORNIA ROLMSpcs) $9.00

INARI(5pcs) $2.00

SUPER MIX COMBO(9pct) $4JO
NIGRKOpcs) $5.00

MIX(9pcs) $4.00

PARTY TRAY (MARINA)
3-4 peraoii^36pcs) $16.00

PARTY TRAY (CAUFORNIA)
3-4 |Mr«on«(39pcs) $16.50

SHRIMP SALAD $4.00

TUNA SALAD $4.00

IMTTATION SALAD $4.00

11698 San Vicente Blvd.

BRENTWOOD
CORNER OF SAN VICENTE

AND BARRINGTON

207-1 003
Mon-Sat 11AM-10PM
Sunday 11AM-8PM

FREE PARKING
IN REAR

i
i
i
I
i
I

i

ROLL ^fijiJIIl'^IIW
''' '

':&» cwM^Oh per p&M
W^!^^

^:^ifiticm^miiiiiW

^

1

^
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Everett says goodbye to UCLA track
Olympic medalist signs pro contract

By Chris Koutures
Senior Staff Writer

Two-time Olympic medalist
Danny Everett has decided to

forego his senior season at

UCLA and sign a series of
commercial endorsements, of-

ficially entering the world of
professional track and field.

**I don't know how easy or
tough the decision was/' said

Everett. **I kind of tossed it

around and tried to delay it but

fmally I decided that it was now
or never. The world of track and
field is so up and down, I can
never guarantee I could have

Danny Everett

another great year.*' ^^

Nineteen eighty-eight indeed

was a great year for Everett,

who won the NCAA champion-
ship in the 400 meters, and was
on the Bruin 1600 meter relay

squad which won another NCAA
title in a collegiate record time
.of 2:59.91. After a successful

trip to Europe, Everett qualified

for the United States Olympic
team in the 400, and won the

bronze medal in that event in

Seoul. To cap off the Games,
Everett ran the third leg on the

world-record tying and gold-

medal winning 1600 relay team
for the United States.

UCLA head coach Bob Larsen
said he felt Everett made the

right decision, but declined to

disclose the parties with whom
Everett signed.

**rd rather not give credit to

the people Danny signed with,

they are OK," said Larsen. **I

just don't want them to get any
free advertising." •

"I'm still a Bruin at heart,"

said Everett, who will graduate

in June. '*I wanted to help get

three (NCAA Championships) in

a row, but I have faith in the

guys here to do it. I'll still be
around to watch all the meets,

and I'll keep on running in this

area at Mt. SAC and maybe the

Pepsi Meets."
Everett was forced to end his

career early due to an NCAA
rule which prohibits collegiate

athletes from taking any type of
money during their competitive

days.

**it took TAC (Track Athletic

Congress) several years to allow

athletes to earn money (in a trust

fund) and still compete as

amateurs, but the NCAA rules

don't allow it," said Larsen.

'They take a lot of great

athletes out of college," added
Everett,

*

'Butch (Reynolds,
Olympic silver medalist and
world record holder) went before

I did and it hurts collegiate pro-

grams."
Everett will now wear the col-

ors of the Santa Monica Track
Club when he competes—yet
will continue to be coached by
UCLA sprint coach John Smith.

"I'm happy that a guy who
came here on a half-scholarship

can now earn money doing
something he likes," said Smith.

With Everett leaving, only

Olympic gold medalist Lewis
remains from that NCAA cham-
pionship relay team. Kevin
Young graduat^ in June, while

Henry Thomas has decided to

redshirt the upcoming season.

"It would have been nice if

Danny could have stayed, but

duty calls. He's a student, so
he's no knucklehead,'* said

Smith.

"I have confidence in the tal-

ent here and my coaching ability

that we can fmd more Danny
Everetts, Henry Thomas' and
Kevin Youngs," added Smith.

"I'm starting my new team one
year early. It's kind of nice

though, because it shows that the

athletes are successful and we
have a top program here."

Wilson is hero at Wazzu
Junior forward hits shot at buzzer
By Matt Purdue
Staff Writer

PULLMAN, Wa.-With 15

seconds left in the UCLA
men's basketball team's game
at Washington State Thursday
night, and the Cougars supris-

ingly ahead by a point,
everyone in Friel Court knew
who was going to take the

Bruins' last shot.

So no one was surprised

when the Pooh Richardson
pass went to UCLA forward
Trevor Wilson on the left

baseline. The shock came
when Wilson missed his 11-

footer, followed his shot with
two seconds left, and put in a
five-footer to give UCLA a
dramatic 64-63 victory.

With the win, the Bruins
improved to 6-2 in the Pac-10
(11-5 overall), while the
Cougars fell to 1-7(6-11).

Wilson's clutch bucket cap-
ped a Bruin comeback that saw
the blue and gold erase a 33-

24 halftime deficit. But accor-
ding to Bruin coach Jim Har-
rick, his squad came much too
close to being upset.

**I never, ever refer to luck,

but sometimes you're a little

more fortunate than others,"
Harrick said, referring to

Wilson's shot.

"Washington State outplayed
us tremendously," Harrick
continued. "We just came
back and I said, *Oh my lands,

we're back in this.'
"

Harrick was as surprised as
the hostile crowd of 4,040
here that the Bruins could
come back after their poorest

offensive half of the season.

When asked if he had ever

seen such a bad first stanza,

Harrick joked, "Maybe my
junior high team in 1960
played a worse half than

that."
A.- ..««.-

See HOOPS, Page 21

DAN ltocMEOANA)aNy Bniln

Pooh Richardson (with ball) and Trevor Wilson (far

left) teamed up to bring UCLA 4)ack from a
second-half deficit to a last-second win In Pullman
Thursday night, 64-63.

Danny Everett, an NCAA champion and Olympic
medalist, will forego his senior season of UCLA track
for a professional contract

Leary and alums
challenge baseball
By Todd Williams
Staff Writer

For those who feel baseball

season can't start soon enough,
this Sunday marks the first

chance to see the new-look "run
and gun" UCLA baseball team.
The annual Hall of Fame Game
will also give fans a chance to

see a number of "old-timers'*

and former Bruins who are cur-

rendy playing in the professional

ranks. The festivities begin at 1

1

a.m. at Jackie Robinson
Stadium, with the 1989 UCLA
squad in action at 2 p.m.
Los Angeles Dodger and 1988

National League Comeback
Player of the Year Tim Leary
heads the list of pro stars
scheduled to attend. Leary had a
17-11 record and a miniscule
2.91 ERA for the worid champs
last year. Other Bruin alums ex-
pected to appear include Mike
Gallego and Matt Young
(Oakland Athletics), Pat Dodson
(Boston Red Sox), Torey
LovuUo (Detroit Tigers), Shane
Mack (San Diego Padres/Las
Vegas Stars) and Eric Karros
(Dodger farm system).

The Home Run Contest will

begin at 11 a.m. with an Alumni
vs. Alumni game at noon. The
1989 UCLA team will face the

Bruin Pros at 2 p.m.
Now in its second year of ex-

istence the UCLA Baseball Hall

of Fame will once again induct
~

Bruin greats who have establish-

ed themselves on and off the

field. This year's inductees are

Bill Bonham, a former standout -n

pitcher of both the Cincinnati

Reds and the Chicago Cubs; Jim
York, a major-leaguer with both
the Kansas City Royals and the

New York Yankees (1972-76);
Jack Gifford, former UCLA first

baseman and internationally
recognized computer analyst;

Ernie Rodriguez, a long-time
minor league player and coach;
and Skip Roland, who starred in

both baseball and football during
his days at UCLA and is a long-

time baseball, football and golf

coach at Wilson High School in

Long Beach.

Last season the Bruins compil-
ed a 31-28 record, finishing fifth

in the Pac-10 Southern Division

(also known as the Six-Pac).

Three Six-Pac teams competed
in the College World Series,

with Stanford defeated die ASU,
9-4, in the final, to capture its

second title in as.many years.

The 1989 Bruins are ranked
30th by Collegiate Baseball and
are expected to be led by senior

co-captains Scott Cline and
Charlie Fiacco. Sophomore
hurlers Mike Fyhrie and Scott

Schanz are expected to lead the

team on the hill.

\

^.
f.<.

Weather ^^^

Clear skies today with 25 to 35 m.p.h.

winds. Expect highs in the upper 60s to

low 70s and lows in the mid 40s.

Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences

pMMKAlts & ^ntertainnnent
Acclaimed director/actor Spike Lee
visited UCLA last Friday for a speaking

engagement.

See feature on page 20.

W.!M'.!.Ni.r..:.:.:.:.x.:.::.:.:: Sports
Tanya Service won the all-around title

leading the women's gymnastic^ team to

a win over FuUerton.

See story, P&ge 38.
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L fit king back at

Westw §!•!• killing
Police say gang violence almost

nonexistent 1 year after shooting
By Shana Chandler
Son/or Staff Writer

Karen Toshima was shot and
killed a year ago today at the in-

tersection of Broxton and
Weybum avenues in Westwood
Village. Her death from a stray

bullet fired by a Los Angeles

gang member provoked com-
munity anger and disbelief.

But one year later, the man
suspected of murdering the Long
Beach woman is still in custody
awaiting trial. Also, one year
later, the Westwood community
remembers that fateiiil night.

**I was aware of the gang pro-

blem in L.A.,** said Lisa
DiChiera, a senior majoring in

art history, **But when it hap-

'Once the vio-

lence struck the
Westside, people
sat up and took
notice.'
— Rick Sanchez,
UCPD Sergeant

pens a block away from your
apartment or dormitory, -then it

hits home.**

Controversy surrounded the

extensive media attention the

shooting received. Residents and
representatives of gang-infested

areas, such as south-central

L.A., complained that the

shooting was given high priority

by police and local officials

because it occurred in an **af-

Huent** area where gang vio-

-J ,^i^>*fi>'^

lence seldom ^^ij^ears.

**The pathetic thing about this

whole iiidde(H,'' said Sergeant

Rick Sanchez of UCPD, **is that

nothing was actually being done
(to combat gang violence in the

Village) until this. Once the vio-

lence struck the Westside, peo-
ple sat up and took notice.*'

**Karen Toshima really put the

issue up on the front burner,**

Lt. Gabe Omelas, commander of
the West Bureau CRASH
(Community Resources Against

Street Hoodlums) unit said.

**And that's good for the city.'*

Seven days after Toshima was
murdered, Ornelas* unit^
together with the South Central

CRASH unit, arrested 19-year-

old Durrell Dewitt Collins on
charges of murder and the at-

tempted murder of Tyrone
Swain. Collins was allegedly fir-

ing at Swain when his bullet

missed and struck Toshima in

the head.

She was pronounced dead by
the UCLA Medical Ceqjer on
Jan. 31.

Omelas attributed Collins' ar-

rest to '*a combination of a lot

of hard work. Many people
devoted their time and got the

evidence we needed
.

'

*

**We are anxious to try this-^

case,*' said Deputy District At-

torney Sandra Harris. **We are

anxious to see that justice is

done.
"

Collins' trial, scheduled origi-

nally for Oct. 1988, was delayed

when he opted to represent

himself, becoming **pro per,"
Harris .said. Collins remained

See SHOOTiNQ, Page }2

Statuesque
OAVIO ZETLANO/Datly Bruin

Marcel Marceau, the intemationally acclaimed master of silent theatre, poses
as a statue during his sketch 'The Public Garden' before a packed house at

Royce Hall Saturday hight
) -
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use student shot

in drive-by attack

close to campus
TlHi Associated Press

A female college student was
wounded in a ga|>g-style drive-by

shooting Friday night near the Univer-

sity of Southern California campus,
police said

The vicinn, whose name was
withheld, wa» hospitalized in critical

but st^le condition at County-USC
Medical Center, said police officer Joe

Turek.

The woman, an engineering student,

was shot in the back at about 10:04

p.m., a block from the schooPs

fraternity row, Turek said.

She underwent emergency surgery at

the hospital, he said.

Police made no arrests and had no

description of the car used in the at

tack.

The campus, abcnit a mile from

dnwntnwn Ias Angdca. boi

Hershey hall claims withdrawal from council

area plagued by gsog violence

Says IRHC activities

don't interest grads
By Matthew Fordahl
Contributor

Graduate students at Mira Hershey Hall

say they have withdrawn from the Inter-

Residence Halls Council, while
undergraduate representatives from the

other suites and halls say otherwise.

The IRHC, an organization created to

represent all on-campus residents, pro-
duces programs and provides a collective

voice for residents in discussions with

housing administrators. Each hall associa-

tion can send one voting representative,

an external vice president, to the weekly
meetings.

Some of the programs have included

movies in the residence halls, formal
dances, and **Mock Rock/' a popular
lip-synch contest.

**Our residents tend not to be interested

in formal dances and haunted houses.

Many of the residents are in their 30s and
40s," said Rohrrt Shorr, Hprshry HalPs

•V-v.

JOHN CHEN.

Mira Hershey Hall, at Hilgard and Manning, whose hall government
and graduate student residents want out of the Inter-Residence

Hall Council (IRHC),

money's worth,** said Lawrence Sze,

comptroller for the Mira Hershey Hall

Residents Association.

pared to 4,296 undergraduates in the

other residence complexes, said Alisa

Rabin, president of IRHC. The fmancial

external vice-president.

**We felt we were not getting our

IRHC receives dues of $1 per quarter—impact of the Hershey withdrawal has yet

from every on-campus resident. Hershey
Hall houses 335 graduate students, com- See WITHDRAWAL, Page 14
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BODY IMAGE
OUTREACH

CLINIC
How many times have you
declined an invitation to Sunset

Rec because you refused to

expose your thighs? ,

How about the times you
worked out at the Wooden
Center when you knew it would
not be crowded? y

'

What do UCLA men and
women really think about

1-^^^:^ j^^ way they look?

Attend a Body Image Outreach Clinic.

Peer Health Counselors recreate these common scenes
and discuss

• Eating Concerns ':

• Body Image Distortipn -: ^
• Self Esteem /

• Refenralsv > V

To schedule an outreach for your group Call or Visit 401 Kerckhoff

825-8462 M-F 9-5

— ^ \ Sponsored by SHS & SWCAJSAC - your student government

MAINTAININGA

In competition, it takes more than skill to

cx>me out ahead. Victory is a hard-won

product of intense concentration, tenacity

and determination. Ongoing success is

even nrK)re elusive—the result of superior

coaching and motivating surroundings.

. Because Watkins-Johnson introduces all

these elements into the workplace, we're

able to maintain an edge in an industry

that's known for competition. Our micro-

wave components and systems have always

captured the highest marks for defense,
- communications, and commercial appli-

cations. Last year alone, we introduced

362 new products, and achieved sales

, figures of $264/XX),000.

If you want to maintain the competitive

spirit that's enat>led you to be acade-

mically successful, bring your skills to

Watkins-Johnson. Right now, we're kx)k-

ing for recent graduates with a BS, MS,
^or PhD in one of the following disciplines.

Openings exist in our Palo Alto, San Jose,

Santa Barbara, Scotts Valley, CA; and
Qalthersburg or Columbia, MD facilities.

Disciplines:

On-Campus Interview Dates:_^
Wednesday, February 8

^=~~

Disciplines:

BS, MS and PhD in EE or Physics

On-Campus Interview Dates:

Thursday & Friday, Febmary 23 & 24

Please contact your Placement Center or

phone Michael Avina, Watkin&Johnson
Company, 3333 Hillview Avenue, Pak>

Alto. CA 94304. (415) 493-4141, Ext. 2114.

An equal opportunity employer m/f/h/v.

US. Citizenship is required.

—t

WATKINS-JOHNSON

^W»NW.W.%MoP»'iiiPiii

Bldom County by Berke Breained

The Dm\y Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them prompt-

ly on this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the

editors by calling (213) 825-9898.
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Cost problems delay seismic renovations
By Anita Herrera
Contributor

Seismic renovation of Ackerman Union

and Kerckhoff Hall is expected to begin

in two years, according to an update

given at the Board of Control meeting

last Friday.

It will be at least nine months before a

preliminary study on the renovations is

finished.^

Cost- problems have caused a signifi-

cant delay in the seismic upgrade project

on Ackerman Union's A-level in the past

several months. A misinterpretation of

the design criteria for the project resulted

in an expensive cost estimate.

The campus suspended further work on
the project and asked Englekirk Con-
sulting Engineers, the firm that developed

the original design guidelines for Acker-

man, to clarify the criteria for the renova-

tion.

A revised proposal was received in

December from Englekirk, yet the Execu-

tive Architect for UCLA was instructed

to solicit bids from two additional struc-

tural engineering firms.

ASUCLA received two, less expensive

quotes from Los Angeles-based engineers

in early January. After a review of the

proposals and the firm's qualifications, it

is likely that a new structural engineering

firm will complete the study.

A new structural engineering consultant

will be selected in late January, accor-

ding to a report by ASUCLA Executive

Director Jason Reed and Student Union
Director Mark Panatier.

It will take about 10 weeks for the new
engineers to establish where seismic rein-

forcement elements will be located. Upon
approval of the campus and ASUCLA,
the design for the work of the A-level

renovation can begin. The schematic

drawings are expected to be brought be-

fore the Board in May.
Currently, about $250,000 dollars has

been spent on the seismic project. The
amount for the total project is uncertain.

CalPIRG to lobby
for new clean air

quality standards
By Cameron Shaw
Staff Writer

CalPIRG will lobby this year

for a national air quality bill thai

would reduce air pollutants and
stj/fen penalties for abusers, a

group official said Thursday.

**This is the year that

something is going to pass, and
hopeftilly it will provide the

strong measures the environment

needs,*' said Joan Clayburgh.

National Clean Air Campaign
coordinator. The California

Public Interest Research Group
(CalPIRG) is a consumer and

environmental lobby.

Drawing support from students

and politicians throughout the

country, the clean air campaign

is designed to re-authorize Con-
gressional air pollutant standards

that became defunct in 1981, she

said.

She hopes new, stricter air

quality standards and tougher

penalties will result with the

Clean Air Act.

Currently, 107 U.S. cities do
not comply with Congressional

standards.

**L.A. is remarkably bad. We
violated the ozone standards 176

ds^s last year, far worse than

the number two violatpr
Houston," Clayburgh said.

Ozone depletion is responsible

for destroying crops as well as

causing skin cancer, she said.

Current air quality standards

fall far short of what is really

needed, she said. *'Right now,
only seven toxins are studied and

regulated out of the two hundred

toxins being dumped into the

air."

Solv^Qt usage and surface-

coating methods, like auto paint-

ing, release many harmful toxins

not regulated by the air quality

standards supported by congress,

Clayburgh said.

CalPIRG' s campaign supports

much stricter and more com-
prehensive standards. "We need

tighter emissions controls on'

-autos, trucks and refineries. For

acid rain, we proppse a 12

million ton cut in sulfur dioxide

emissions and a 4 million ton cut

in nitric oxide emissions," she

said. These cuts would affect

predominately the coal and
power industries.

The campaign has been an ar-

duous, uphill battle because

powerful special interest lobbies

have blocked the bill's re-

authorization, Clayburgh said.

**Special interest groups like the

Citizens for Sensible Control of

Acid Rain and the Clean Air

Working Group pump $21
million a year into a counter

campaign. Last year they gave

$15 million in direct contribution

to congressmen," she said.

Although the names of these

groups sound pro-environment,

die groups really represent the

environmental abusers, she said.

**The 'Citizens for Sensible Con-
trol' really represent the coal

and power companies, and the

*Clean Air Working Group' rep-

resents chemical manufacturers,

the auto industries and private

companies," Clayburgh said.

CalPIRG has tried to educate

both the public and congressmen

through its postcard drive,
* telephone outreach" program
and coalition building. **We're
working hard to raise the cons-

cience level in America,"
Clayburgh said.

^^*: - : . >•': ;••

**We have also done a lot of

lobbying both in Sacramento and

through our national office in

Washington, D.C. There*s a lot

of pressure on Congress now,
and the Clean Air Act will

definitely pass. The real issue is,

will the new standards be strong

enough to make a difference."
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A mean right hook
GWEN GOLOBLOOM

Molly Strange, a graduate film student, practices Capoeira, an African-

Brazilian martial art, with Beicola, who is visiting from Brazil.

Fellowship offers opportunity

to pursue original research
By Christina Ku
Contributor

Undergraduates at UCLA can pick from 102

fields of study, ranging from Cybernetics to

World Arts and Cultures. Although this presents

many options, it may not address the more
specific interests of some students, such as Pan-

African arts, ion engine design or the construction

of the human liver.

One way to pursue such specialized studies is

through the President's Undergraduate
Fellowship, which offers a $2,000 stipend fbr

creative research that establishes a close working

relationship between students and professors.

Applications for 1989-90 fellowships are now
available at the Financial Aid Office and are due
April 7, 1989. Proposals and budgets should be
submitted to the faculty sponsor no later than

April 3*

Interested undergraduate students with a

cumulative GPA of at least 3.0 are encouraged to

apply. Awards are given based on the student's

written proposal and the recommendation of a

faculty sponsor who will provide guidance and

support.
•^ >;.

See FELLOWSHIP, Page 13

UCLA Student volunteers help Central American refugees
By Shodja Kargari

Contributor

A young man from Guatemala arrives

in Los Angeles with no money, shelter or

even a friend to offer support. He fled to

the city because of persecution he and his

family experienced in his home country.

But the United States Government does

not share his view and will attempt to

deport him. There is a place he can turn

to for help.

The Central American Refugee Center

(CARECEN) estimates that anywhere
from 400,000 to 600,000 refugees are

living in the Los Angeles area. And there

seems to be no end to the flow of

refugees coming into this city, according

to Central American human rights ac-

tivists.

UCLA*§ Central Amtrican Refugee

with very real survival needs.
** Basically our program is broken up

into three divisions: medical, legal, and

social,** said Carlos Velasco, co-director

ofCARA.
Velasco, who was bom in El Salvador,

savs UCLA undergraduates offer

renigees many services including helping

them fill immigration applications for

political asylum, distributing food and

clothing, and acting as interpreters for

doctors.

CARA provides services at three city

locations: CARECEN, Adelante, and

Monsignior Oscar Amulfo Romero's La

Clinica.

CARA recruits die volunteers and pro-

vides them with transportation to the

sites.

Currently, the program has 10 to 15

gtudcnts who volunteer their time at one

Aid Project (CARA) recognizes that

behind the statistics are human beings

or nwre of the sites. **Wc require that

they volunteer a minimum of .thr^ jipurs

a week,'* said Vicky Breckwith, CARA*s
medical director.

CARA was established four years ago
by concerned UCLA students. Since

1980, human rights organizations like

Amnesty International have reported that

killings due to political violence have

been widespread in Central American
countries like El Salvador and
Guatemala. As a result many Central

Americans have been flooding into major

cities in Texas, Florida, and California.

Community centers for Central
Americans, like Adelante, began to ap-

pear in Los Angeles earlier this decade.

Adelante *s Father Tomas Lopez said his

community center relies heavily on vol-

unteers because he has a snudl staff. He
says UCLA students from CARA help by

teaching English, searching for jobs, and
distributing Food.

''

.*.*They »lw«ys. need.Yolunlecrs at. ibc

centers,** says Breckwith. CARECEN,
which opened in March of 1983, began
as a small group of refugees helping one
another but has evolved into providing

services to ''about 1800 refugees a
month,** coordinators said.

CARA hopes to facilitate the growing
need for volunteers by holding numerous
general meetings at its office, 102 Men's
Gym, and by conducting a conference in

the spring to sensitize the UCLA com-
munity to the plight of the Central

American refugee.

Breckwith said the ultimate aim of the

project is to recruit students who will

continue to volunteer time after they

graduate.

**The other day (at La Clinica) I ran

into our program *s original director who

i^i

n

said that five volunteers he recruited are

iitill going/* said Breckwith.
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President declares

his 1st weeic 'easy,'

but expects change
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — George Bush
was a dynamo, getting to work
early, staying late and saying

there were no surprises to wipe
the smile off his face. But he

didn't have to make any tough

decisions in his first week as

president.

**It was a brisk pace," White
House chief of staff John Sununu
said in an early assessment.

Bush delighted congressional

leaders of both parties with a

meeting that sparked talk of a

honeymoon.
He called dozens of foreign

leaders.

He scheduled trips to Canada,
Japan, China and South Korea.

He stressed ethics in governm-
ent.

He met with the press three

times.

He went jogging and turned up
at the Washington Cathedral, the

State Department and Constitu-

tion Hall.

While refusing to draw a

comparison with the detached,

hands-off style of Ronald
Reagan, a White House official

said one of the most interesting

aspects of the first week was that

Bush demonstrated a curiosity

about what was happening.

Bush met briefly with several

staff people to ask if they were
making progress in their work,

said an official, who asked not

to be named. **Most of the peo-

ple on the staff, by the end of

the week, had received a note of

one kind or another from him
that either told of a phone call

he had made on a subject of
their interest or asked about a

project in their area or somehow
identified he was involved in a

project they were working on."
Up before dawn, the new

president was in the Oval Office

around 7:15 a.m. each day and
stayed until after 6 p.m. most
nights.

**It's been a good, easy
week," Bush said Friday at a

relaxed, fast-moving news con-

ference. **And I expect it will

change dramatically in the days
ahead."
The news conference provided

a sharp contrast between the

styles of Bush and Reagan. For
his infrequent meetings' with

reporters, Reagan studied brief-

ing papers and sample questions

for days and then held at least

See BUSH, Page 16

China, USSR to work to amend
relations in 1st talks in 30 years
By Jim Abrame
Associated Press

BeUING — Thirty years ago the communist

bloc shattered with tfic bitter rifit between

China and the Sovkx Union. Today, the

workrs two largest communist states ^re pick-

ing up the pieces of their long-lost solidari^.

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevard-

nadze arrives Thursday to advance ^ ac-

celerating process of political normalization be-

tween ttic two countries.

Hia visit is expected to lay the groundwork

for Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev's visit

during the spring for the first Sino-Soviet

summit since Nikita Khrushchev and Mao Tse-

tung met fori>itterJy djivi^ive f^!kv m 1959.

Gorbachev's talks with senior 'er Deng

Xiaoping and other officials v •* - *^ "

'

freeze on party and government reiaiu siat

began when the two nation^ <nn

ideological and strategic differences in 190U

Economic aiid cultural relations haw
stesuiy improvement since the tw< ^

embarked on political normalization talks in

1982. Trade Im yeat was an estimated $2.8

billion, up from $300 million in 1982

See RELATIONS, Page 16

Officials say some minority programs

will escape Suf^reme Court quota ruling

By Roger Petterson
Associated Press

Many state and municipal
governments say they are confi-

dent they will escape the effects

of last week's Supreme Court
ruling striking down a racial

quota system for public-works

contracts because their plans are

less strict.

Boston and Atlanta are among
the exceptions, and officials

there say some programs may be

jeopardized. ^^^^^^
The justices, by a 6-5 vote.

struck down a program in Rich-

mond, Va., that required white-

owned companies bidding on any

city contract to set aside 30 per-

cent of the contract's value for

minority-owned subcontractors.

The ruling said rigid racial

quotas must be supported by

evidence of past discrimination;

for example, that black-owned

enterprises tried to obtain con-

struction contracts but were
denied them. Without such
evidence, the use of racial

quotas violates the equal-protec-

tion rights of whites, the court

said.

But many state affirmative ac-

tion programs are voluntary,

have goals rather than mandatory
targets for minority participa-

tion, or were based on evidence

of discrimination, said a sampl-

ing of officials contacted by The
Associated Press:

Michigan authorities are con-

fident the U.S. Supreme Court
will uphold their law, which re-

quires 7 percent of all purchas-

ing and construction grants to go

See QUOTAS, Page 17

UCLA Undergraduate Business Society
r

f89

H

LiOok who's coming

Accountants Overload

Ackerley Communications

Aetna

American President Cos.

Amplicon Financial

Andersen Consulting

Arthur Andersen & Co.

AT&T
Bank of America

Broadway ,?%"•>' \ <% r-' ^

*> -• —

Canon/Astro

Carter Hawley Hale

City National Bank

Culver Personnel

Defense Contract Audit

Agency

Embassy Suites Hotel

Enterprise Rent-a-Car

First Interstate Bank

Foot Locker

Galio Wine

!**

Great Western Bank

Harris/3M
Health 8c Tennis Corp

I-

Hewitt Associates

Houlihan, Lokey,

Howard & Zukin

ICF Technology

KHJ-TV
KouzmanofF Financial

The LEK ^Partnership ^r^-"

Lockheed Aeronautical

Los Angeles Unified
"

School District , >
- - „

'• -- T-

Massachusetts Mutual -
-

M.B, Gilbert Associates

McMaster - Can-

Northwest Airlines

Northwestern Mutual Life

Oracle Corporation

Pepsi-Cola

Peterson & Co.

Pillsbuiy

Pitney Bowes

Price Waterhouse

Quaker Oats

Revlon

Robinson's

Rockwell Intemationsl a.s.c

R.R. Donnelley & Sons

Snelling Temporaries

Southern California Gas

Sportmart .,„.; .,^

Steelcase ? ^ ^'

StuartJameS . ,

:

Student Painters
: , * '

.

V* '. * .

Sumitomo Bank

Touche Ross -

•V :rt^J--
,-r^ n-

UCLA Personnel

U.S. Army Material

Command
Wells Fargo

Open to all students from every major!!! Whether you are studying to be an aerospace engineer, an

investment banker, or owner of your own business Job Fair is an event that you shouldn't miss.

Business attire is not required, it's at your discretion. A resume would be helpful for those seeking

active employment
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MAKE YOUR DAY
BEARABLE

READ THE DAILY BRUIN

UCLA
1989-90 RESroENT ASSISTANT
INFORMATIONMEETINGS
Interested students please attend one of these information meetings:

Monday, January 30

Sproul Entertainnent Center*

Tuesday, Januaiy 31

Ackennan Union 3564

Tuesday, Januaiy 31

Hitch Conference Room

Wednesday, February 1

North Campus

Wednesday, Februaiy 1

Hedrick FSL*

Thursday, February 2

LuValle Commons Board Room
Thursday Februaiy 2

Dyicstra FSL*

Monday Februaiy 6

Mira Hershey Main Lounge*

Tuesday Februaiy 7

Rleber FSL

AppUcations wiU be available at the meetings listed above, at the Office of Residential Life,

and in each UCLA Residence Hall Assistant/Resident Director Office. AppUcants must

be enrolled at UCLA for the 1989-90 academic year, have a minimum G.PA. of 2.50, and

have achieved a minimum of junior standing by Fall 1989.*Non.Residents must be hosted

by residence halls students.

If you have questions, please call 206-5588 or 206-3360.

*_

Jkuif •'^^i'lfc^

ANNOUNOEIVIENT
UCU^ ALUMNI ASSQCIATION DISTINGUISHED

SCHOLAR AWARD NOMINATIONS NOW
BEING ACCEPTED

The UCLA Alumni Association Advisdry and Scholarship Program is proud to

announce its most prestigious merit-based scholarships, The Distinguished Scholar

Awards. This year's competition is open to undergraduates from all departments
and graduate students in non-Letters and Science departments. Students must be
nominated by their department chair to be eligible for this competition and each
department is limited to one undergraduate and one graduate (if applicable)

nomination. Outstanding students are encouraged to inquire about the application

processN^nd the possibility of being nominated at their department office between
January 9 and February 8. The deadline date to apply is FEBRUARY 10, 1989.
Past Distinguished Scholar recipients are not eligible.

Undergraduates:

Graduates:

Must have a minimum 3.5 G.P.A., demonstrate outstanding

academic achievements and have participated in extracurricular

activities. Approximately ten undergraduate scholarships, ranging

from $2,000 - $4,000, will be awarded this year.

Graduate students in non-Letters and Science departments are

eligible for nomination by their department. Two $5,000
scholarshipft will be awarded to candidates based on academic
achievement, community involvement and research.

UCUUumni
« n * <f i: I % T I •» K

/

For more information, contact the UCLA Alumni Advisory and Scholarship

Special Awards Coordinator

Meehan meets with

student appointees

to discuss concerns
By Holly Bauer
Staff Writer

It was third week, and they

were worried about time con-

flicts. But these students were

not registering for courses —
they were undergraduate ap-

pointees sharing concerns about

missing committee meetings to

attend class.

Undergraduate President

Michael Meehan sponsored the

first Presidential Appointee

Forum last Friday to **help

make student appointments a

higher priority and of higher

quality than in the past.**

Meehan called the forum **a

great success,** although it was

**not as highly attended as (he)

had hoped.*'

. About half of the invited stu-

dents attended.

Appointees and chairpersons

of the committees were invited.

Meehan selects nearly 80 stu-

dents for positions on 35 univer-

sity committees.

Appointees discussed the suc-

cess they have had, as well as

their concerns including time

conflicts with classes.

Students should not have to

miss a meeting because it is

scheduled during a class.

Meehan said. If appointees have

a class at that time they should

say something.
*
'Student participation is a

critical, critical role in your
education process and in our try-

ing to make UCLA the best it

can be,** Vice Chancellor of
Student Affairs Winston Doby
said.

Another problem that was
discussed was the feeling of a
secondary role or lack of self-

worth some appointees experi-

ence. ASUCLA Executive Direc-

tor Jason Reed said it can be in-

timidating to be sitting on a
committee with faculty, a vice

chancellor and sometimes even a
Nobel Prize winner. He said has

found the committees to be
**very accommodating** when
students bring up conccrn^^.

Undergraduates serve on
committees such as the Board of

Control, the governing board of
ASUCLA; and the University

Policies Commission, which has

investigated UCLA policies on
issues like diversity and frater-

nities* conduct guidelines.

**Your part is vital,** Meehan
told the students. **tt is impor-

tant to exercise your right as a

conunittee member."

Excessive dieting can lead

to depression, overeating
By Laurel Eu
Student Health Services

For many Americans, January

is the time to keep new year*s

resolutions and begin leading an
improved life.

For others, it is a time of
depression caused by breaking

resolutions, especially those
relating to food.

Some of this eating-related

depression has been attributed to

the dark, cold, short days of
winter which can bring about
SADS (Seasonal Affective
Disorder Syndrome). Those suf-

fering from SADS have episodes
of excessive eating, increased
sleeping, lethargy, inability to

concentrate and depression.

RichsLTd and Judith Wurtzman,
two researchers at MIT, have
suggested that those suffering
from SADS crave food high in

carbohydrates because it in-
creases the amount of tryp-
tophan. This substance is used to
make a chemical called
serotonin, which appears to
make people feel more relaxed.

Cheryl Rock, a clinical nutri-
tionist at UCLA, expressed res-
ervations over these findings.
She believes that the contributing
factors of the diet-depression
connection are much more com-
plex. .

"Prior dieting history appears
to influence overeating,*' Rock
said. **Studies are showing that
women who diet more tend to
overeat. Men who have never
dieted rarely overeat.

"The dieter may feel that if he
or she blows it' a bit, they
might as well blow it all the
way. This doesn't help depres-
sion," she added.

Jcanette Doal, nutritionist at
UCLA Student Health Service

the sweets and junk food that

they have eaten.

"It's actually somewhat logi-

cal for someone who is restrain-

ing their intake to overdo it,**

she said. **The immediate
reward of sugar and the intensity

of its pleasure makes sugar an

immediate and supernormal rein-

forcer.**

Psychologists have coined the

term
*

'restrained eaters** to

describe people who are always
dieting and are concerned about

overeating to the point that it

becomes destructive.

In one study, chronic dieters

ate twice as much ice cream

i've noticed that

food is often us-
ed as a reward
that bioclcs out
negative feel-

ings, an artificiai

nurture.'
— Clive Kennedy,

Student
Psychological

Services

(SHS) says that many of her pa-
tients come in distraught over all

after having a **forbidden^
milkshake, 'fiie researchers ex-

plained that once the diet bound-

ary, or self-imposed restraint,

was broken, the dieter had less

control before satiety was reach-

ed. The researchers suggested in

an earlier study that dieting may
delay or weaken satiety signals.

Dr. Clive Kennedy of Student

Psychological Services described

some other psychosocial accom-

paniments to overeat ing. •

Germany criticized for lax

chemical weapons controls
By Carol Williams
Associated Press

MUNICH, West Germany -
U.S. defense exerts lashed out at

West Germany on Saturday, ac-

cusing the Bonn leadership of
"benign neglect'* of chemical
weapons controls and a cavalier

attitude toward its NATO
responsibilities.

The charges came during an
annual conference for NATO
military strategists.

The meeting opened with a

cautious speech by Defense
Minister Rupert Scholz in which
he gave only a hesitant endorse-
ment to NATO plans to extend
the range of some European-
based nuclear missiles.

Scholz was attempting to

straddle the fence between the

U.S. position that short-range

missile "modernization*' is nec-

essary to protect long-standing

NATO defense strategies and the

broadly held view among West
Germans that missile replace-

ment is unnecessary because of
improving East-West relations.

But his choice of a middle
road was criticized by opponents
and supporters of modernization
and was followed by harsh
criticism of West Germany's
behavior in a scandal involving a

suspected Libyan chemical
weapons plant.

American charges that West
German companies helped build

the plant in Libya have created

serious tensions between the two
NATO partners.

U.S. Sen. John S. McCain,

R-Ariz., criticized Scholz and
the government for "turning a

blind eye" to indications which
he said have long linked West
German companies to efforts by
Libya and Iraqi to produce
chemical weapons. t

"I know the West German
government is denying what
went on in Libya and the foreign

minister is claiming to be shock-

ed,'* McCain told the gathering

of 171 defense experts. "But it

seems increasingly apparent that

the West German government
has been denying what it has

long known to be the truth.**

McCain cast doubt on Foreign
Minister Hans-Dietrich
Genscher's claim that he knew
nothing of the alleged West
German role in the Libyan plant

until November and declared:

"We cannot tolerate benign ne-

glect."

West Germans were visibly

stung by McCain*s words,
uniting across party lines to

deflect the criticism.

Egon Bahr, arms control ex-

pert for the opposition Social

Democratic Party, said he was
"firmly convinced** Bonn was
doing its utmost to investigate

claims of wrongdoing by West
German companies.

Scholz denied he or other Cab-
inet members had ignored warn-
ings.

A month ago, Scholz became
embroiled in a major political

controversy in Bonn for saying

modernization was probably in-

See GERMANY, Page 15

Walesa predicts Polish

vernment will legalize

Solidarity next month

SMDIETtNO, Pag»l5

By Deborah Seward
Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland — A
buoyant Lech Walesa predicted

Saturday that authorities will

legalize Solidarity next month
and that the union will play a

key role in helping the governm-
ent solve Poland *s economic
problems.

**Vm convinced Poland needs

understanding and first of all

agreement. We are committed to

agreement. We must seek
agreement ... to get the situa-

tion under control,** the Solidari-

ty leader said at a news con-

ference.

Solidarity officials and top

government leaders on Friday

set a Feb. 6 date for long-

awaited, broad-based talks on

the future of the banned union

and reforms to combat Poland *s

economic and political crisis.

Walesa said Solidarity *9 aim is

to deal with the government, not

usurp it. **I said it in 1981 and I

repeat it now. We don*t want to

take over power. We can*t. It

would be fatal. But we have a

deal to make with this governm-

ent.**

He also said the talks, known
as "die round table,*' could help

open the way for other groups

that, like Solidarity, do not have

Communist Party approval, to

participate in trade union,

economic and political activities.

"Today, Vm thinking about

our chances, and when I see we
are breaking the monopoly, Vm
convinced we have great

chances,** Walesa said.

The talks appear to be over a

government attempt to bring die

opposition into the bAtlle agalMl

which has led to chronic shor-

tages, a massive foreign debt

and an apathetic populace.

The government first proposed
the talks in August during a

wave of strikes that marked
Poland *s worst labor unrest since

Solidarity was crushed in the

martial law crackdown of 1981.

The government banned
Solidarity in October 1982, and
Walesa refused to agree to talks

until it reinstated the trade

union. •s^f

Poland*8 economic decline, strikes.**

In a dramatic reversal of
policy last week, the Communist
Party Central Committee offered

to legalize Solidarity if the union

agreed to obey the law and,

among other conditions, stop ac-

cepting financial aid from the

West.

Last Sunday, Solidarity's

leadership opened negotiations

on the offer.

Walesa said the talks should

be kept as short as possible.

"As far as the round table

goes, we have said many times

and repeat it, we want to make it

as fast as possible. The tentative

time is six weeks," he said.

"But there are terrible things

and complicated problems and
they can't be solved that quick-

Walesa said he envisioned
Solidarity becoming a strong

trade union with good relations

with the government.
"We cannot say there will be

no problems and no accusa-

tions,** he said. "They will be

there, and we can only say we
will do everything to minimize
them . . . We are not seeking

conflicts.

**We have to build Poland.

We Will 001 Mlve problems with

•^t.
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FOR UCLA STUDENTS & STAFF
HI-LITES, WEAVES & PERMS

^

FROM $30.00!
BLACK HAIR CARE

by Ricky
Press & Curl, Relaxers, Shampoo & Blow Dry, Extensions.

For Men: Texturizing, Fades, & Design Line Cutting (from $12)

"SASSOON SASSOON
925 Broxton Ave. 208-SASS or 208-HAIR (Now open until 8PM)

(minimum $10, after 5PM)

A NOTE TO OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS:

Sushi Boy, established in 1920 near Osaka, Japan, has for years served

satisfied customers a delicious combination of fish, vegetables, seaweed and

grains. Our authentically tasty sushi, sold at 2350 Sushi Boy Restaurants in

Japan, is very healthy, averaging just between 300 and 500 calories per serving!

Why not redeem the attached coupon and try some? Or, have us deliver it to your

home!

HAND ROLL (One Roll)

TUNA ROLL $1.50

SALMON ROLL $1.50

CUCUMBER ROLL $ .90

CANNED TUNA ROLL $1.00

SHRIMP CUCUMBER ROU $1.20

SINGLE SERVINGS

FUTOMAKKSpcs) $3.00

TEKKA MAKK6PCS) $1.50

CUCUMBER MAKKOpcs) $ .90

SHINKO MAKI(6pcs) $ .90

CAUFORNIA ROLMSpct) $3.00

INARI(5pcs) $2.00

SUPER MIX C0MB0(9pcs) $4.50

NIGRI(9pcs) $5.00

MIX(9pcs) $4.00

PARTY TRAY (MARINA)
,

3-4 persons(36pcs) $16.00

PARTY TRAY (CAUFORNIA)
3-4 parsont(39pcs) $16.50

SHRIMP SALAD $4.00

TUNA SALAD $4.00

IMITATION SALAD $4.00

11698 San Vicente Blvd.

BRENTWOOD
CORNER OF SAN VICENTE

AND BARRINGTON
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Soviet Union fortifies

embassy in preparation

for army withdrawl
By Sharon Herbaugh
Associated Press

KABUL, Afghanistan — The

Soviet Union intends to keep its

embassy open in Afghanistan

even after its army has com-

pleted its withdrawl. despite

rebel attacks on the capital.

Preparing for increased violence,

the Soviets began fortifying the

grounds of the embassy with

steel plates Saturday.
4

Under a United Nations ac-

cord, the Soviets have until Feb.

15 to end their nine-year in-

tervention in Afghanistan, but

diplomats who requested
anonymity told The Associated

Press the withdrawal should be

completed within a week.

Iran, which serves as a refiige

for more than 1 million Afghans,

said its embassy will remain

open, and workers on Saturday

erected half-inch-thick steel

plates around the embassy *s

eight-foot walls.

Other Moslem and Middle

Eastern countries began planning

for increased security around

their embassies in the besieged

capital.

**This is not just a concern of

the Western nations,** said one

Moslem diplomat, speaking on
condition of anonymity. **We

could count on the Soviets for

security. Now we have to figure

out what we will do when
they've gone."

The Soviets have said they in-

tend to keep their mission open,

but Moscow's East bloc allies

were considering closing. Most
non-communist nations have
ordered their diplomats to leave

Afghanistan by Saturday.

West Germany closed its mis-

sion a week ago, becoming the

first nation to do so. The United

States announced Thursday that

it would withdraw its diplomats,

and Britain, Japan, France and
Austria followed suit. Italian

diplomats have said their gov-

ernment was considering similar

action.

At a news conference in

Islamabad, the Pakistani capital,

Burhanuddin Rabbani, chief of

the Jamiat-i-Islami guerrilla

group, accused the Soviets of
sending warplanes into
Afghanistan to bomb villages.

**The bombing has been very

severe for the last three days,

leaving hundreds of casualties,

and destroying dozens of
villages,** he said.

Rabbani appealed to U.N.
Secretary-General Javier Peres

de Cuellar to stop the destruc-

tion.

Villages along the strategic

260-mile Salang Highway, which
leads to Kabul from the Soviet

border, were among the targets,

Rabbani said. The road is the

main land route for the Red Ar-

my's withdrawal.

Western diplomats reported

Thursday that Soviets and the

elite Afghan Special Guard
bombed and shelled villages on

the northern and southern ends

of Salang Highway on Monday.

They quoted eyewitnesses as

saying that hundreds of civilians

were killed in those attacks. The
area is dominated by guerrilla

commander Ahmad Shah
Masood, who belongs to Rab-

bani*s group.

The guerrillas, backed by the

United States and Pakistan, have

been fighting the Afghan gov-

ernment since a Marxist coup in

1978. They are not a party to

the U.N. agreement and are ex-

pected to close in on the gov-

ernment of Soviet-backed Presi-

dent Najib once the Soviet

withdrawal is complete.

For their part, the guerrillas

have continued to rocket Kabul

and other major cities. They
fired four rockets into the capital

Saturday, said a U.N. official

who requested anonymity. He
said no one was killed in the

shelling.

The government's troops fired

eight missiles into hills surroun-

ding the city. There were no

reports of casualties.

Number of civilians killed by

IRA described as 'regrettable'

The Associated Press ^ %

DUBLIN, Ireland — Gerry
Adams, leader of the Irish

Republican Army*s legal
political wing, told the IRA on
Saturday to be more careful after

killing or wounding an **excep-
tional and regrettable*' number
of civilians last year.

But the president of die Sinn
Fein party told 600 delegates to
their annual convention that his
rebuke did not mean he was
condemning the outlawed IRA
and its armed struggle to end
British rule in Northern Ireland.

Another senior Sinn Fein of-
ficial also said as the weekend
conference got under way that
the party may set up pirate radio
stations in the province to cir-
cumvent a British govemment*s
ban on broadcast interviews.

'"Since the last Ard Fheis
(convention), there has been an
exceptional and regrettable level
in civilian casualties and
fatalities arising from IRA opera-

**Our dismay, our regret and

our sympathy with the plight of

families bereaved by the IRA is

genuine,'* said Adams, who
earlier this year told the IRA to

**get its house in order** after

one of its bombs killed two of

his Roman Catholic constituents

in West Belfast. -

tions, * Adams said in a keynote
speech at Dublin's Mansion
House.

Sinn Fein supports the mainly

Roman Catholic IRA*s fight to

unite the province with the

Cadiolic Republic of Ireland. But

even IRA. supporters have
criticized the group for blunders

that killed at least 20 civilians in

the past 14 months.
«

**You have a massive respon-

sibility,*' Adams said. **At times

the fate of this struggle is in

your hands. You have to be

careftil and careful again."

But he said the use of violence

was necessary because the

British government '^understands

only the argument of force."

/ "Nothing I say should be in-

terpreted as a condemnation of

the IRA," Adams told delegates.

''Ag I iY>minH thpjn of their
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Interview Sign-Up
and

Information Day -» '>,'. ,-
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Make a date to get to krx)w us on

January 30tli. Drop by between

9:00am and 2:00pm and well tell you

what's on the horizon at Hughes Air-

craft Company, and well answer any

questions you may have.

Meet representatives from our dif-

fierent organizations and present your

resume to those that interest you.

We're seeking qualified graduates in:

Electrical Engineering

Computer Science

Interviews will be scheduled for

February 2nd.

Applied Math

Systems Science

Material Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Computer Engineering

Physics Engineering

NAfe want you to have all the infomna-

tk)n you need to make one of the most
important decistons of your life.

Hugiies Aircraft Company is an equal

opportunity employer. Proof of U.& citi-

zenship is required for most positk)ns.

' v»

Creativity

Americadepends on.

in

HUGHES
resfK)nsibilities, I salute them as

freedom fighters."
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15% OFF
ANY STYLE

TUXEDO IN STOCK

Lowest price

ONLY $49.50

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH
UCLA STUDENT I.D.

Winter quarter only

Offer Not Good oh
SAME DAY SERVICE

10970 LeConte Avenue
Westwood Village

Los Angeles, California 90024

^213) 208-8755 (213) 208-5275
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Get your Lecture Notes subscription

now! Lecture Notes are the perfect

complement to your own notes. They
can give you a greater understanding of

class material by allowing you to pick up
the information you may have missed

and helping you to organize your own
notes. Get Lecture Notes today!

A-L*v«l Aokarman. MTh. 7:45-630
Ffi TA^^aO, 8« 10-ft: 8un 12-6

Meese begins stint

as visiting scholar

at Calif, 'think tank'
The Associated Press

STANFORD, Calif. — Edwin
Meese III, the former controver-

sial attorney general, has found

sanctuary of sorts in his new
role as a visiting scholar with the

Hoover Institution.

Meese, wearying a tie

emblazoned with the Hoover

Tower, praised the social

policies of the Reagan ad-

ministration and championed the

cause of public service in a

speech on Saturday.

**Lest any of you are confused

by stereotypes in the news
media, it will be the 1990s we're

talking about, not the 1980s,"

Meese told a crowd of about 400
attending an

*

'Issues in the

*90s" conference in Memorial
Auditorium.

During a break in the con-

ference, Meese said he will

spend his time as a **distinguish-

ed visiting scholar** at the con-

servative think tank by focusing

on Reagan.

He said he plans to research

Reagan *s gubernatorial papers in

the Hoover Archives, and is

considering writing a book dur-

ing his two-year part-time stint

Meese hopes to

be remembered
as someone who
contributed to

the 'tremendous
achievements of

the Reagan ad-
minisrtation.'

with the Hoover Institution.

''I guarantee one thing: It will

not be ^ used to avenge old

vendettas,** said Meese, who
added that he hopes to be
remembered as someone who
contributed to the **tremendous
achievements of the Reagan ad-

ministration.**

Meese resigned as attorney

general last March, following an
investigation into whether he us-

ed his political influence for per-

sonal gain. Special prosecutor

James C. McKay concluded that

Meese probably had violated

federal conflict-of-interest and
tax laws, but he decided not to

prosecute.

One of first diagnosed
AIDS victims dies at 35
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Steve Callahan, one of the first 100
people in the United States diagnosed with AIDS, has died at

the age of 35.

Callahan said he became an activist for AIDS services after

being evicted from his apartment after contracting the deadly
acquired immune deficiency syndrome.
The former high school English teacher came home one day

in early 1982 and found die locks changed and many of his

possessions burned.

**Steven was a magnificent rebel,** said Bca Roman, execu-
tive director of die Lesbian and Gay Health Foundation in

Washington, D.C. **Not many people survived seven years.
Many long-term survivors become tired of fighting and drop
out of activism. Steven never stopped fighting.**

He was one of the first San Franciscans with AIDS to train

as a Shanti emotional-support volunteer, and was one of the
founders of the San Francisco AIDS Foundation and its food
bank.

Callahan was on the board of Family Link and was co-direc-
tor of New Friends, a volunteer group providing support and
advocacy services for San Franciscans with AIDS. He also was
active in other AIDS support and education groups.
He died Jan. 21 at Garden Sullivan Hospital in San Fran-

cisco.

Since June 1981, 83,231 cases of AIDS have been reported
to the national Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta and 56
percent of the cases have been fatal.

California to open new
trade office in Franlcfurt
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO — Gov.
George Deukmejian says
California will open a new trade
office in FrankAirt, West Gcr^
many.
The new office will be opened

"within a year,** will be a
branch of the current office in

London.
**The Frankfurt branch office

will put California on the Euro-
pean continent in perhaps the
premier center of banking,
commerce and trade," he said in

his Saturday radio address
released by his Capitol press of-
-fice;

California trade and investment

mission are further important

steps in our vigorous campaign
to reach all the way around the

globe in order to create more
jobs and prosperity here at

home,** he said.

The Republican governor is

currently on a trade mission to

Germany and Switzerland.

In his State-of-the-3tate ad-

dress this month, Deukmejian
said he would open branch of-

fices for the state's London and

Tokyo trade offices, but did not

specify where they would be.

Next month, Deukmejian is

travelmg to Mexico City to open

A

Incoming party

chief says ties

with Jacl(son

won't hurt him
By Donald Rothberg
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Ron
Brown says he will not pick a
fight with Jesse Jackson to dem-
onstrate his independence as the

new Democratic Party chairman,
but that there are bound to be
conflicts with the presidential

candidate he worked for in 1988.
**rm not looking for it, trying

to orchestrate it,** Brown said in

an interview last week in ad-
vance of succeeding Paul G.
Kirk Jr. in the party post. **rm
sure at one time or another 1*11

have the opportunity to demon-
strate my independence from any
of the potential candidates in
'92,"

Brown *s election to the party

chairmanship came last week
when three of his four rivals for

the post dropped out and endors-
ed him. Only former Rep. Jim
Jones of Oklahoma continued his

challenge, but the'e was near
unanimous agreement within the

party that Brown will be a sure

winner when the Democratic Na-
tional Committee votes Feb. 10.

John Henry Anderson, the

Georgia Democratic Party
chairman who had supported one
of Brown's rivals, said there was
'*no doubt** in his mind that

Brown would win.

To overcome the perception

that the incoming chairman is

too libera], Anderson said Brown
must **establish his independence
from any groups and find us a
candidate in four years who will

appeal to the broad base of the

. electorate.**

Opponen(;^^f the Washington
lawyer-lobbyist, who will be the

first black politician to hold the

top party post, cited his ties to

Jackson, Sen. Edward M. Ken-
nedy and Gov. Mario Cuomo as

evidence he would give anmiuni-
tion to those trying to paint the

Democrats as too liberal.

**We have fallen into a trap of
allowing our enemies, our oppo-
nents or adversaries to define

us,** Brown said. '*I think it*s

time for us to define ourselves

and let the American people
know what it means to be a

,^J)emocrat.**

i He said the party must do a
better job defining its positions

on national security, crime and
drugs.

He said Congress would be
the principal shaper of the party

message and that he hoped to

participate in leadership discus-

sions on Capitol Hill.

Brown described himself as

**oiie of the several messengers
that have the ability and skills to

be a strong advocate.*'

He rejected the advice of
many party activists that he must
take some symbolic action to

demonstrate his independence.

**I don*t believe that.** he
said. **Vye passed the test. Tve
been judged to be a fair and
reasonable and conmion sense

person. That** why it looks like

.we*re going to have a celebra-

tion here in February instead of

a fight.**

At the same time, he said he is

very sensitive to concerns that

people have raised about percep-

tion.

Brown said he would travel to

die South soon '*and go to some
statehouses and meet with gov-

ernors and Democratic Party

leaders to demonstrate that I

want to reach out

"This new office and our a Urade office there
See CHAIRMAN, Page 15

ALL GLASSES ARE NOT CREATED EQUAL...

Our frannes and lenses
are only nnade from the
highest quality
materials.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
Mon-Fri 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

By Appointment

DR. MARTIN HYMAN 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3914

(Comer of LeConte and entrance to GCLA)
^ ^ 1 hr vaUdaled parking in b\dg.

• Discount^ available to (JCLA students and empk>yees
• Vision kisurance plans welcome

#

\

SAK'S TERrVAKI
Japanese Fast Food

I

I CHICKEN SPECIAL
After 3:00 pm to close

$3.50
w/1 free drink with coupon

• • Teriyaki Chicken
I •E^gkoll
I • Gyoza

• Fried Rice
I • Green Salad

PL\CE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
L= 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

\^^^^^ Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

LLJN( H ^ DISNLR A! fill SAMh PKK F

i'i

^^ RELAX!

^A Advertise in the

\5m/<1 / Daliy Bruin .. .825-2161.

CULTURAL
ArrAii^s

JLU-e.

UCLA Cultural Affairs Presents: ^':*-JV?^*:ArfAii^s
In Concert:

with

Sugga and Spice

and
emcee

Rudy Pardee, LA Dream Team
f

'

V.-*ic'C'

.y.p:- '1 eJs:^. DJ: CLUB WEST:
,;.) *'

^ f;<-.

<':%.•

.-.Tfi--"

featuring Northern California Power Mixers
JoJo Tran & Iris Tarn

Dancing and Concert Performance

9:00pin - 1:00am
^ February 4, 1989

UCLA Ackerman Grand Ballroom

$6.00 with UCLA student ID $9.00 pubfic

One guest may accompany }^ V^ars or older CA^Drivers
at same price license req. ^

tickets sold at door beginning at 8:30pm
1500 person capacity

i V

H

in cooperation with the UCLA Center for the Performing Arts

Pad for by USAC, your student government

, 1^
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5 McGhiivs IRISH PUB •?

HUGE Selection^
of PUB GRUB •?

Including: ^
Indian Cuisine, British JE|
Specialties, Pizza & ^K^
American Favorites J^

DAILY HAPPY HOURl^i
• 100 Imported & JL
Domestic Beers ^^

• 15 Draught Jjg

ENTERTAINMENTA
• Sun-Thurs 8 pm to Midnight ^
• 5 Dart Boards, and Gameroom mE|

'D., SANTA MON!C/£
i-2am (213)828-9839 ^P

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^p ^^^^^^ P^w ^^^^^^^P^ IP^wW^B

K9CK BACK,
RELAX &
READ THE
DAILY BRUiN

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORTIY, INC.
ALPHA GAMMA CHAPTER

PRESENTS:

WITNESS
TO

APARTHEID

FEATURING:

A FILM ENTITLED "WITNESS TO APARTHEID" which
DEALS WITH THE OPPRESSIVE CONDITIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA AND
FEATURES ACTUAL INTERVIEWS WITH CHILDREN WHO HAVE BEEN
DETAINED BY THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT.

A FORUM WHICH WILL BE LED BY MR. BERNARD WALKER, CO-CHAIR
OF THE FREE SOUTH AFRICA MOVEMENT, and graduate
STUDENT IN THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND URBAN PLANNING.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1989
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT (GSM) RM,

6:30- 8:30

1234

BECOME PART OF THE STRUGGLE

SPONSORED BY FSR, FUNDED BY USAC MINI-GRANTS, FACULTY SPONSOR PROF. C. MrrCHELLKERNAN
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Shooting
Continued from Page 1

*'pro per" until November,
when a new defense attorney,

Cynthia Allen, was named.
The suspect remains in a Los

Aneeles County jail, his bail set

at $1 million. Another pre-trial

hearing will take place this Fri-

day, Harris said.
*

'Hopefully this will go to trial

in March or April . . . (Col-

lins) is lucky to have Allen rep-

resenting him," Harris said.

Calls to Allen *s office were
unretumed.

One year later

During the year since the fatal

shooting, incidents of gang vio-

lence in the Village have been
almost nonexistent, said Omelas.

**Since then we haven't had
one call to go there," he said.

**When we don't get calls, it has

to tell me that we don't have the

gang activity there."

But security continues at a

high level in Westwood — an
area which can attract a high in-

flux of gangs on weekends
because of its carnival-like at-

mosphere.

LAPD maintains six footbeat

officers in the Village, according

to LAPD Captain Maurice
Moore, commanding officer for

the West L.A. area. **There

haven't been any major incidents

in Westwood during the past

year," he s^d, **But Westwood
has a reputation for being the

'place to go.* Wc arrest people,

certainly, but that could happen
anywhere."
UCPD does not station of-

ficers in the Village, said UCPD
Lt. Jim Vandenberg, because the

LAPD is responsible for patroll-

ing Westwood. At one time, UC
police officers worked side by
side with L.A. officers in the

Village, but manpower shortages

led the department to discontinue

those beats.

There have been some pro^

blems with gangs infiltrating the

campus, Vandenberg said, **but

it's been nothing major." Gang-
related vandalism, auto burglary

and some minor drug trafficking

have all occurred on or near the

campus, he said. ''Lot 32 (the

UCLA parking structure located

on Kinross avenue in the

Village) gets the brunt of it."

**rve always maintained that

Westwood is a safe place,"/

Moore said. **There has been

some obvious concern on the

part of many a citizen. The
presence of young people who
are a little rowdy and who make
comments they shouldn't, gave
Westwood a reputation whereby
the average person didn't want
to go there."

Westwood still draws large

:

numbers of theater-goers, diners

'

and shoppers on weekends, but

some exercise greater caution

when going to the Village at

night.
**Westwood 's probably a lot

safer than it was before, (but)

we're probably a little more
cautious about going late at night

and (more likely) to go in

groups," said Clare De Briere, a

fourth-year history major.
**It doesn't stop me from go-

ing (to the Village) but . . .1

know that there are gangs who
hang around there," said Danny
Bouskilla. a UCLA senior. *'The

fact that (the murder) happened
doesn't really give you a sense

of security about being there late

at night. I was aware that there

were gangs in the village (before

the shooting) but I hi^n't been
aware that there was such danger
involved."

Others were less affected by
the incident and took it as a mat-

ter of course. **I come from
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Fellowship
Continued from Page 3

Last year there were 33 pro-

posals and 28 received the

fellowship, said Helen Alland,

UCLA scholarship coordinator.
^ After discussing a project with

a faculty sponsor, the applicant

must write a proposal estimating

expenses. The sponsor then
determines whether the student is

likely to complete the project in

one. year, since it is non-
renewable.

Nazif Shahrani, associate pro-

fessor of anthropology is cur-

rently sponsoring anthropology

honor students who are
fellowship recipients. Shahrani

believes that research oppor-
tunities that the fellowship en-

courages give students experi-

ence in their field of study. He
added that fellowship students

gain an advantage over their

peers through their development
of research and analytical skills

**The process that these stu-

dents go through in writing up a
research process is not much dif-

^ ferent from the processes that

faculty members or graduate

students undertake in writing

research proposals," said
Shahrani.

He added that he develops a

close relationship with his stu-

dents through regular meetings,

discussions on methodology,
identifying project problems and
questions on assigned readings.

He believes that such experience

enhances students' education
while giving them a sense of

what their intended profession

involves.

*'This (the fellowship) is truly

a rewarding experience," he
said. *'These students are really

the best and the brightest."

Shooting
Continued from Page 12

New York," said Sandy Edry, a

senior, *'and for me this is a dai-

ly occurrence. It doesn't change

anything, and I don't feel put off

by it."

• Closing the village

More than two years ago, the

Village's streets were closed to

auto traffic on weekends after 8

p.m. to curb cruising activity. In

Nov. 1988, the Department of

Transportation, the councilman's

office and the LAPD agreed on

a trial program to close the

streets at 9:30 p.m. on Friday

and Saturday, said Moore. This

was an effort to accommodate
businesses who felt they were

losing customers.

"'fiiis is stricdy a pilot pro-

gram," Moore assured. *'If we
discover that leaving the bar-

ricades down is causing pro-

blems of any kind, we'll close

. the Village."

Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky

has proposed to increase the

number of police officers in the

city to 10,(XX), said Michelle

Krotinger-Wolf, a representative

from Yaroslavsky 's office.

**If anything positive can come
out of the horrible tragedy of

Toshima's death, it's that it in-

creased public awareness of gang

violence," she said.

— Irena Auerhuch, senior

staff writer, contributed to

this story.

WHAT BETTER
TRIBUTE THAN THE
CURE OF CAWCER?

Tor more Information, contact

your locjl American Cancer

Socirty. \

See SHOOTINQ, Page 13
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BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL

FUN!
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ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1989.

The Air Force has Q special pro-
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you con enter ocHve duty soon
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libu Can Get

The Credit

^u DesSve?

Right now, not after \'c)u graduate. Qualifv ing juniors and

seniors can receixe a UCLA Alumni Association credit

card in aliout two weeks. And onK' our card offers these

options:

Lower interest rates than any other card on

campus.

Cash advances, 24 hours a day at more than

25,0(K) kKations nationwide, including most First

Interstate Banks.

Low annual membership fee, atid your first six

months' membership is FREE.

You don't even have to be employed to qualify.

Tliinkof tJJe |:K).ssihiliiies a credit card affords you. Not

to mention the faa tliat you'll Ix? starting an inij^rtant

credit hist( )r\. \\ )ur credit card is ( )nl\ an applicatic )n

a\\a\. Pick one up at the West Alumni C:enter, or call

206-0610 forniore information.

The UCLA Alumni Association Credit Card.

The Credit You Deserve.

t.:--

ATTENTION
RIDERS!!!

FREE
SAFETY EDUCATION SEMINAR

MOPEDS • SCOOTERS • MOTORCYCLES

Tuesday^ January 31
1:00 - 3:00 PM

Buenos Ayres Room
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

( .. .
- iV'

>

The course is offered in conjunction with the

Motorcycle Training Center and the Municipal

Motorcycle Officers of California and will

include: v

* . '1 ^ . - • .
•'

. % t
:

•-...

• a talk about safety awareness for riders

• a film demonstrating safe riding techniques

• a question and answer session with an

~" expert instructor

UCUUumni
X I » I I •• \

\pplic.ni«>n> tan aivi Ix- picked up at AM (I.A li<M>ksn»ri-

J^

For more information or to reserve a spot in

the seminar, please contact the Community
Service Officer (CSO) Programs at 825-9800.

The seminar is brought to you by the CSO
Cycle Patrol Program and is sponsored by
the UCLA Commuter Assistance-Ridesharing

. Office.

The UCLA Undergraduate Business Society is )

pleased to say Canon/ Astro will be at Job Fair

.^,,

-V,;-—^ -

+r'

Canon
SALES CAREERS .*i

'luJ

Astro, a growing subsidiary of CANON USA sells and services Canon office equipment. Our customer base includes businesses of

all sizes from all industries.

We are loking for Sales Representatives for our Copier, Facsimile, Micrographics and Systems product areas. Backed by Canon's

large company strengths, you'll be responsible for setting strategy and pursuing direct sale opportunities.

WE OFFER:
• EXCELLENT TRAINING PROGRAM
• AUTO ALLOWANCE . .^

.

• SALARY PLUS COMMISSION
• LIBERAL COMPANY BENEFITS

If you have a Bachelor of Science degree, proven sales or related experience and the desire to become part of a professional

sales team in a fiwt track environment, please talk with us at Job Fair or at our on-campiis interviews April 19th.

Astro Office Products,
•

,. .^. . Subsidiary of CANON USA
ATTN: Norricc Hatzcson .

110 West Walnut Street

Gardena, California 9024

f* *

k^» » fe*i

Withdrawal
Continued from Page 1

Of his own volition, the Her-

shey Hall representative no
longer actively participates on
the council. Undergraduate rep-

resentatives, however, say Her-

shey Hall has not completely

withdrawn because the IRHC
constitution does not allow

member halls to secede from the

organization.

**The constitutional issue is

being examined by Student Legal

Services," said Will Nelson,

campus relations commissioner
for IRHC. **The way we (the

IRHC) view the situation now is

that Hershey Hall is a full

member entitled to all movies
and programs. They're a voting

member until the constitutional

issue is resolved."

The undergraduate repre-

sentatives were somewhat sur-

prised by the secession. **We
didn't hear anything during the

budget meeting over the sum-
mer," Nelson said.

Hershey Hall representatives

first informed IRHC of their in-

tent during the Sept. 21

meeting. Shore said.

Between Sept. 21 and Oct. 31,

a representative from Hershey
contacted Cheryl Sims, IRHC
advisor, about the intended
withdrawal, said Morgan
Greenwood, secretary for Her-
shey Hall. ^*She (Sims) said that

we would have to have a two-

thirds majority vote in a hall

election (to withdraw from
IRHC)," Greenwood said.

The referendum was held

Nov. 10, and 135 voted in favor

of leaving IRHC to 31 opposed.

At the next IRHC meeting.

Shore announced the withdrawal,

effective at the beginning of this

quarter.

While undergraduate repre-

sentatives await the decision

from Legal Services, graduate

students say they have already

withdrawn. ''Our position is that

the IRHC constitution does not

supersede the Hershey constitu-

tion in this matter," Shore said.

No matter what happens at

Legal Services, Hershey Hall

residents will still be represented

at the policy review board,

Nelspn said. The board is com-
prised of voting members from

the residents halls and ad-

ministrators from the Office of

Residential Life. -—
Although Hershey residents no

longer wish to be members of

IRHC, there are negotiations to

continue the weekly movies —
the most popular program among
graduate students, Sze said.

*Tf we negotiate a deal on
movies worth less than $670 (the

total dues paid), we would ex-

pect some money back," Shore

said.

The financial ilnpact of the

withdrawal, however, has yet to

be determined, he said.

Hershey Hall representatives

simply want to complete the

withdrawal soon. **We don't

feel we are better, just different.

It is appropriate for them to have

their own programming,"
Greenwood said.

KLA

THEROUINO
PARTYLfNlT

625-910e

»ii*a •»••****

••J

Germany
Continued from Page 7

evitable.

He put himself in for further

criticism Saturday by making on-
ly one oblique reference to the

issue in his speech, stating that

short-range nuclear missiles
**must be kept modern."
The 1983 NATO decision to

refit existing short-range nuclear

missiles to extend their range
beyond the limit of 300 miles is

increasingly unpopular among
Europeans who believe that

could block further arms control

progress.

The opening day of the
weekend conference churned up
a debate on the missile replace-

ment proposal and other points

of contention among the 16 na-

tions of the North Atlantic Trea-

ty Organization.

Discussion was entirely
dominated by the U.S. -West
German differences, with
speeches by the foreign ministers

of Britain, Turkey and Italy

largely ignored.

The annual Munich con-
ference, known as the
Wehrkunde, brings together
military experts from all NATO
countries for discussions on
strategy.

Chairman
Continued from Page 1

1

In the closing weeks of the

campaign for the Democratic

presidential nomination. Brown
agreed to become convention

manager for Jackson and some
party activists are concerned

about the perception that he is a

Jackson partisan.

When asked whether he felt he

must do something to demon-
strate independence from
Jackson, Brown replied: **We've
got to stop treating Jesse like

some kind of irrational being.

He's a reasonable, rational

political figure, political leader."

Dieting
Continued from Page 6

**rve noticed that food is

often used as a reward that

blocks out negative feelings, an
artificial nurture," He said. If a

woman is 'stood up' for her

date, she needs some TLC, and
because of the association of

food as reward in the past, she

may tend to overeat. Actually, if

food is not an issue, it's O.K. to

pamper yourself with one or two
cookies. The problem arises

when control becomes an
issue.**

**There is a way to prevent

this problem," said Rock.

**Avoid being too restrictive

with your diet. Don't make ex-

tremely unrealistic goals such as

losing weight too quickly, or go-

ing on a very strict diet."

Doal had some additional ad-

vice for those attempting to

alleviate the cravings for sweets

that so many students struggle

with. She said that patients

taught to eat nutritious foods at

regular interval have been able

to lose weight and recover from

their problem
*

'Sugar loses much of its at-

tractive power when people are

well-nourished and not hungry,"

she said

For more information, call

Helpline at 825-HELP, Student

Psychological Services at 825-

0768 or Student Health Service

at 825-3746.

CS(D
925- 7493

I
lERRY TROMPETER, D.D.S.

I UCLA DENTAL SCHOOL ALUMNUS
DENTAL EXAM & CLEANING
(Includes 4 X-Rbys)

$30.00^
(Regularly $84 00) Vvff^^

NEW PATIENTS ONLY ^
OFFER GOOD THROUGH 1989

WITH COUPON
•Open Evenings & Saturdays
•24 Hour Emergency Service
•Most Insurance Accepted
•Cosmetic Dentistry & Tooth Bonding
•Nitrous Oxide Available

•Root Canal
•Crown A Bridge
•We Accept Mastercard & Visa

.os^

INTERESTED IN CONSULTING?
"We look forpeopte whome intelligent. eramHv, ana/yHcal. and
wrio CmfrworK coopefmMmy wiwt oeterm. WO watn peopm WtlO gui

pleasure out ol helping othen end doing mjob wet.'

Hewitt Associates
is coming to your campus. .

.

JOB FAIR
January 31. 1989

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Febnjary 15. 1989

Opportunities for graduating seniors with ooursework and interest in the

follO¥irir)g areas:

• ACCOUNTMQ • BUSINESSAOyMISnUTION
• FWANCE • COMPUTER SOENCE/ISS
• ECONOMICS • MATHEMATICS
• ACTUARIAL SCIENCE • HUMANRESOURCE
• STATISTICS MANAQBIBtT

We are a leading management consulting firm spedalzkig in employee

benefits, compensation, communication, and related human resource

functions.

Hewitt Associates is included in the publication The 100 Best

Companies to Work for in America.'

Sana Ans.CA • RoMnyion. CT • Aianii. QA • UnoolnihiN!. R.

Boston. MA •Mormnwn.NJ • Tb« Woodtan^ TX

See your Ptacemem Offfce For Detmk
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^ WE'RE HERE!!

3\-<.

WE'RE THE BEST PIECE IN TOWN!
LARGE PIZZA WITH TWO TOPPINGS

208-4348
We ^aiiver 'till 1am
on weekends and

12pm on weekdays

FREE MEDIUM
: SODA... .

SO 50 DELIVERED FAST

(.pedaNy p.2rex!L;^
" W/ STUDENT ID

One meat topping only.) C"""*" ^^ <**>)

Pizza By The Slice

Ment'O^ T'^ s Aa A^a

Receive 2 Free

MeG'o^^ SoGas

A^:o^ 5 PM W*- A^y

La^ge ? iz:i D y O-'der

wmmjRCHASEOF
2 SLICES OF PIZZA
(with coupon) Exp. vvm-

/
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CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

CJCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$18CUT & BLOW

*-?
Exp. 2^28^9 Valid Sunday - Thursday

MUSTSHOW UCLA SUDEIiTLD.
WITH COUPON

WESTWbOD
Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

475-3264

We reserve the/^ to refuse service to any
cOerd whose haircondUkm is tmsuUMe.

WESTSIDE PAVILION
10800 W. Pico Bl.

West L.A. .

475-2625

Copy Expert

(213) 824-7008
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TRAFFIC TICKET?

"> I w " M - X , u

IN
PICTURE YOURSELF

FRENCH REVOLUTION
AT THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF BVRIS

Paris is the place lo
be this summer.
Excitement, color,

culture — all

exploding

on the

14th of July,

to climax the

celebrations marking the

200th anniversary of the

French Revolution.

At The American
University of Paris,

six special courses in

different disciplines

will be offered on the

theme of the French

Revolution.

Send Ibr our 1989
Summer Program brochure.

You may also choose from

over 40 regular curriculum

courses in Art

History &
the Fine Arts,

International

Business,

Economics, English, European

Politics, French Language &
literature, and the Humanities.

Weekend excursions to

Normandy, Champagne,

Burgundy and the chateaux

of the Loire Valley; student

housing in rooms and

apartments in central Paris.

The American University of Paris

Summer Program/New York Office

80 East 1 1th Street Suite 434
New York, New York 10003

Tel. (212)677-4870

':' ' • ;ining and R( lared C

SAT- SUN . WKNTS .
';

. .'I I i\

'vVitM iMio no ir'^:uJL\- ccrli'icato

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

Go Advertise
in the

Daily Bruin

^^

(213) 825-21(1
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THROW AWAY
THOSE GLASSES

DR. QUACKENBUSH
is offering

2 wks. FREE supply of
Johnson & Johnson
disposable contact lenses
w/ refraction

Tinted, daily-wear,
soft contact lenses %
w/ complete package
for only $150

10955 Weybum
(213) 208-4748 -

All student, faculty.

employee, vision plans
accepted & medical welcome.

CONDOMS
^rufy Cfuny SaUs offers you

the finest in quality conck>msby

mail. Our sampler pack provides

you a selection of tfie finest

foreign and domestic condoms.

No matter what your tastes are

we have somettiing for yoa
Whether It I* ultra-thin condoms
or textured condoms with dots.

Our selection of Japanese condom
isSdsoavailatile. Both lut)iicated

and non-lutxicaied are availat)le

andoomeina variety of pastel

ooicrs. ^\ ' . . „

.

, *,^

^rufy Cfurry SaUs is not

promoting sex, but it is happen-

ing. Cut the risk of disease and

unwanted pregnancy. Protect

your student t)ody, use a condom.

Send for your sluTipler pack of 20
today, for the fow price of $8.00.

SatisfirSon Guaranteed.

^rulif Cherry SaUs
P.O. Box 104F

FuHerton.CA 92332

A

^ 1^1^KK Ilk m^ 1^ 1^ 1^ Ki^ 1^K Dk*^W
Get valuable working experience...apply now for the

JIM AUERBACH INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
work with a UCLA administrator, receive a stipend and have fun!

Applications available at Exec. Vice Pres. Office

312D Kerckhoff *
825-7306

?'s ask for Wendy or Kathryn

Available positions: Letters & Sciences, Center for Academic Interinstitutional Programs, UARS, Student Health Exoo
Center. Unlcamp, UPC, Commuter Assistance. Residential Life. Rnandal Aid, Social Sciences Computing

'
^^

SponM(«d by ttw Office of th* USAC Emc. V^.
PM for by USAC - your Studwit QoMmnwnl

0
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Relations
Continued from Page 4

The two countries will ex-

change nearly 1,000 scholars

this year, compared to 10 in

1983. Sister programs are be-

ing formed, joint ventures

established and tours con-

ducted across borders once
demarcated by bart)ed wire

and bayonets.

China's hard-line stance

toward the Soviet Union has

softened in the past year as it

joins the world trend toward
detente and perceives major
progress in what it labels the

'*three obstacles'* to normal
ties with Moscow.
The most important

obstacle, Soviet support for

Vietnam's invasion of Cam-
bodia, remains the toughest to

overcome. But in August the

two sides for the first time
met face-to-face on the issue

and agreed it was time for

Vietnam to get out. China,

backer of the anti-Vietnam

resistance in Cambodia, has

welcomed Hanoi's plans to

withdraw its troops by
September.

Gorbachev, who has active-

ly pursued an end to Sino-

Soviet ill-will, has taken steps

to remove the other two
obstacles by pledging to end
the Soviet occupation of
Afghanistan and to reduce by
200,000 men the Soviet
troops in Asia — mainly on
the tense Sino-Soviet border.

Despite the heady progress,

the real interests of China as

it strives to bring better lives

to its 1 billion people remain
in furthering its economic,
technological and even
cultural ties with the West.
Chinese leaders insist they

will never return to the

Sino-Soviet relations of the

1950s, when Beijing depend-
ed on Moscow's economic
largesse and obediently
adhered to its strategic 'inter-

ests.

That halcyon period, once
described as 'Masting, un-

breakable and invincible," ac-

tually comprised only a brief

interlude in a long history of

distrust and hostility between
the two nations.

Lenin and Stalin showed
disdain for Mao's peasant-

based revolutionaries. The
Soviets called the Chinese
"radish communists" — red

on the outside but white on
the inside.

Bush ' • '- /,'-•

Continued from Page 4

two dress rehearsals with his

staff.

At the actual news con-
ferences, Reagan often seemed
ill at ease and the sessions often

turned out to have little news
value.

Bush seemed confident and in

high spirits, calling on many
reporters by name and interrup-

ting the news conference at one

point to turn the table on

reporters and grill them about

the practice of asking follow-up

questions.

There were early tastes of

trouble with a controversy over

the abortion views of Dr. Lx)uis

Sullivan, his nominee for

secretary of health and human
services, and an uproar over a

Treasury Depi^itment proposal to

rescue the savin£s and loan in-

dustry by charging t depositor

i^"

M "link ripplw on the surface

of an otherwise calm poni/*

Quotas
Continued from Page 4

to minority-owned businesses

and 5 percent to go to businesses

ownwi by women.
State officials say they believe

enough evidence about
discrimination was presented be-

fore the law took effect. "It took

10 years of bill introductions and
hearings to get it through the

Legislature, "y said John Roy
Castillo, executive directoi^^^o^

the Civil Rights Commission.
A California program that

took effect this month should

survive an expected challenge

because it sets goals, not ab-

solute quotas, of 15 percent for

minority participation in state

business and 5 percent for

women-owned companies, said

Assemblywoman Maxine
Waters.

Baltimore requires prime con-

tractors to subcontract 20 per-

cent of a project's worth to

minority contractors and 3 per-

cent to women, but City Council

vice president Jacqueline
McLean said the city addressed

the high court's major objections

to Richmond's law.

"We held lengthy hearings

and established a clear and con-

vincing record of past
discrimination of minority con-

tractors/' Ms. McLean said.

Baltimore is 54 percent black.

The Supreme Court's ruling

has an economic effect in Rich-

mond.
Richmond is 52 percent

minority, according to City

Manager Robert C. Bobb. Be-

fore the ordinance went into ef-

fect, less than 1 percent of the

city's construction work was
awarded to minority companies,

he said.

During the life of the ordi-

nance, minority companies have

been given about 40 percent of

the city's work. Since the law's

suspension in July 1987 because

of the litigation, the percentage

has dropped back below 2 per-

cent, Bobb said.

The Georgia Supreme Court is

considering a challenge to Atlan-

ta's 35 percent minority business

enterprise program, and officials

of the black-majority city fear

the state court might take its cue

from the ruling in the Richmond
case.

"The Atlanta program has

almost exactly the same defects

that Richmond's has," said

William O. Miller, president of

the Southeastern Legal Founda-

tion, a conservative group
challenging Atlanta's program.

Last year Atlanta awarded
$24.9 million in jobs to

minority-owned businesses, 36.7

percent of all of its contracts.

More than $300 million in city

business has gone to minority

contractors since the 35 percent

minority set-aside program was

established in 19c.

Boston Mayor Raymond L.

Fiynn said he feared the ruling

could jeopardize some of his ci-

ty's affirmative action programs.

A city ordinance adopted in

1987 required Boston to award

15 percent of all contracts to

businesses owned by minorities

and 5 percent to businesses own-

ed by women.
Boston is about 35 percent

minority. Minorities and women
received $27 million in city con-

tracts in fiscal 1988, about 14

percent of the total eligible

dollars, said Sheila Hubbard,

director of the Minority and

Women Business Office. That

compares with $15.2 million in

fiscal 1985.
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A signpost to cultural awareness
UCLA, one of the country's most

culturally diverse institutions, ranks

among the greatest arts and entertain-

ment centers on the Pacific Rim. Ex-

cellent films from all around the globe

are screened at Melnitz Theater. The
Wight Art Gallery displays paintings,

sculptures, prints, and etchings by ar-

tists from a wide array of cultural

backgrounds. Royce Hall hosts some of

the world's greatest actors, dance com-
panies, musicians and plays. A
multitude of other culturally diverse

events mark UCLA's arts and enter-

tainment calendar. Unfortunately, many
students do not take full advantage of

these enriching cultural events.

And why? Simply, the student body

is not aware of most events. Sure, the

Bruin advertises these worthwhile af-

fairs often, but not everyone picks up
the Bruin. Some other way to pass

entertainment information to students

must be developed.

We believe that a new "cultural

events billboard," placed in Westwood
Plaza, would benefit the student body

and the surrounding conmiunity. A
conspicuous, centrally-located billboard

would emphasize the status of UCLA*
as a major cultural center to students as

well as visitors from around the world.

Ultimately, such a board could instill

campus pride and a sense of communi-
ty- ':.

The current UCLA billboard,

situated next to the Central Ticket Of-

fice trailer, is a worn, dilapidated glass

display box unfit for the purpose of

announcing UCLA's wealth of campus
events. The poorly placed box is too

small to accommodate adequate infor-

mation about UCLA's outstanding pro-

*grams.

A new, larger billboard should be

placed prominently in Westwood Plaza.

The billboard would be a weekly
reminder of campus happenings, in-

forming the student body where events

are located and when they will occur.

The cost of such a billboard could be

covered by a few fundraisers. Perhaps

Melnitz Movies could hold a special

screening or Wight Art Gallery could

offer a special presentation to ftind the

sign. Also, the billboard would make
an ideal class gift.

Once such a billboard is erected, we
recommend that the Student Committee
for the Arts take charge of the board.

The committee is currently working

with the Vice Chancellor to establish a

calendar of campus events, and if the

conmiittee is selected to publish the

calendar, they would be ideally suited

to monitor the billboard. Then, the

Student Committee for the Arts would
choose the biggest campus events for

placement on the board each week.

The extraordinary quality of UCLA's
diverse programming need not be

missed by students and the community.
Surely, in a campus that insists on
cultural diversity, a campus events

billboard would be well received.

Adventures in Hollywood

It
still amazes me when peo-

ple visit Los Angeles for the

first thne. YouM think they

would know all the myths of

Hollywood^ that glamour capital.

Perhaps at one time it was
glamorous, a star-studded para-

dise, that / Love Lucy episode.

But, it's not anymore.
If you're from L.A., if

Hollywood is your true home,
don't bother to read this. It's an

update for the uninformed, a re-

counting of some experiences,

an extra-credit assignment for

my English 190 class.

My earliest memories of
Hollywood Boulevard have got

to be of going up to the Chinese

Theatre, sticking my little feet

into the cement to see if they

were as big as John Wayne's,
Jimmy Stewart's or Judy

Garland's, whoever they were.

The other day a friend of
mine, who just moved here a

few months ago, explained to me
that he lived near **Chinese
Man's."

I thought it over a few
minutes. Then it hit me. He
meant **Chinese Mann's." Or,

rather, **Mann's Chinese." He
had no idea of the history of the

place, let alone its correct name.

A big moment in my early life

was my father telling me that the

theater would no longer be call-

ed **Groman's Chinese." It

would never work, I thought.

People would never consent to

call it by any other name. Now,
some guy from the East is cor-

rupting the name even further,

and doesn't even know who Sid

Groman was.^

The stars on the * *Walk of
Fame" aren't even special

anymore. At one time it was an
honor for a star to get a star.

Now, it's just another publicity

coup for an agent to get a
mediocre celebrity his **due."

Harold
Rhosen

Taking it one step further, quite

appropriately, some of the stars

have been personally stenciled

with some party animal's name
from Garfield High, At one time

this would have upset me, but

with R2D2's foot prints at

"Chinese Mann's" it just

doesn't matter anymore.
A few years ago a campaign

was launched to "restore

Hollywood." About the only ef-

fect of this, besides increasing

the number of stars they have
given out since then, is the new
McE)onald's. It's complete with

a lit marquis, advertising Uni-
versal Studios, and not much
else. I finally walked in there the

other day.

It was pretty much what I ex-

pected. A McDonald's. I sort of

hoped there would be some
magic to the place. It turns out a

guy I knew in high school is

now a security guard up there.

In the old days, he was the secu-

rity threat.

So, I continued walking down
the street, past the Pussycat,

toward Fredrick's. I looked at

all the electronics shops, and

See MEMOIRS, Page 19

Don't overreact

to drug use by

calling the cops

Editor:

We would like to respond

to the article in the Jan. 26
Daily Bruin entitled,
"Woman arrested on drug
charges ..." Being two
students who do not take

LSD, we still sympathize with

Christine Wilson and her
friends, who were arrested

for ingesting and supposedly

selling the drug.

It is unfathomable that three

roommates could possibly

react to their roommate in

such a calculating manner;

contacting UCPD seems harsh

when considering the conse-

quences Christine will face

now and for the rest of her

life.

Knowing a little about the

drug LSD, we know that it

does not cause violence and/

or desperation like other

drugs (i.e. cocaine, crack,

etc.). LSD is actually said to

be a "happy drug," noted for-

its peaceful effects. It is often

lakcn to hcifhten etie 'i eupe

riences at such places as a

music concert. Furthermore,

LSD is impossible to become
physically addicted to.

Knowing this, couldn't the

roommates have talked to

Christine and/or consulted
their R.A. rather than going

to the extreme of contacting

the police?

We go to college to not on-

ly learn math and English but

to mature and to learn to

respect different lifestyles.

Well, unfortunately
Christine's maturity will be
attained by spending time in

court, having (most likely) a

criminal record and, perhaps,

even by being dismissed from
UCLA.
Her roommates' maturity,

on the other hand, will be
slowed down by the ineffec-

tual way they "ratted on"
their roommate. Congrats,
girls, you may have single-

handedly ruined someone's
life. Maybe you should think

next time you are "concerned
for (someone's) safety."

Ursula Vogler
Psychology

Ssnior

Tracy Phillips

Psychology

Experiencing stereotypes first-hand

For many, living in the

United States is a lot like

living on an ethereal

cloud. Especially in Southern '

California, where the rest of the

world seems remote and millions

of miles away. Besides, here we
have beaches, mountains,

Disneyland, and Ronald Reagan.
We are primarily wrapped up in

our own concerns, like gang vio-

lence and traffic jams. There is

undoubtedly a sense of superiori-

ty in the air, a pride over
everything from our international

status to our hometown values, h_
Superbowls, and musical talent.

And we've got money. This na-

tion indeed is overflowing with

ideals: American "kitsch." I

picture George Bush picking up
a little child and kissing it in

front of a camera. 6ut what's

wrong with that?

. Quite a bit, or at least accor-

ding to a number of individuals

who are not blessed with our na-

tionality, as I recently

discovered. You see, last week I

had the opportunity to go skiing

in the French Alps with my dad.

The lovely little resort-town that

we stayed in was very touristy,

and the locals seemed to clench

their identity with an astounding

strength and pride. For ten days

I found myself thrust into that

well-known but frequently ig-

IRikiRebel |
nored stereotype of the "Ugly
American." Many foreigners

stereotype us as obnoxious,
loud , and egotistical

.

Normally, I consider myself
patriotic; however, as I am
ashamed to admit, I found
myself a bit embarrassed to be
an American in France. Isn't

that pathetic? At the same time I

was outraged at the way those
snobby French dared to treat me
when I was clearly trying to

speak their language, however
ridiculous I sounded. We certain-

ly don't treat foreigners this

way, I thought. But do we?
Slanderous and racist slang that I

often hear back at home here in

the U.S. came to mind; unfortu-
nately, I realized that we aren't

as open-minded towards our
visitors as I would hope.

Stereotypes, as unavoidable as
they are, pinch some tender
nerve inside me. They make me
want to prove them wrong, bring
up an example to the contrary —
no matter what group is being
labeled. Don't get me wrong —
not all French treated us rudely,
and there were no more
stereotypes floating around

Europe than anywhere else. It's

just that being the brunt of them,
I was acutely and continuously
aware of their presence.

Even though far from all of I

*

these generalizations are bad, I

found them equally nerve-wrack-
ing. My father was talking to a
Danish lady and he told me she
spoke six languages, adding,
"You know all the Danish are
very linguistic." Then we were
in the lift line and an out-of-

control skier crashed into us. My
pop said, "Typical British.

They're all wreckless skiers." I

wanted to shout in his ear,

"HOW DO YOU KNOW?!"
But what's the use? Comments

,

like those got on my nerves
more and more as the trip went
on.

An adorable Frenchman nam-
ed Kiki who was staying at our
hotel said to me: "Americans
think that all French hate

Americans, isn't that so?"
"I guess, yeah," I replied

cautiously.

"Not true!" he boomed. Then
more quietly, he quipped, "The
French hate everyone except the

French."

So they have as much nar-
row-minded pride as we do, eh?

It was interesting also how I

See STEREOTYPES, Page 19
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Continued from Page 18

wondered which ones got looted
last Halloween. I actually

wouldn't have minded being
somewhere near when wild Hal-
loweeners decided it was high
time for mayhem, and a riot.

A little further down, and off
to the right is a huge pink
building, a Holiday Health Spa.
At all times of the day or night,

stressed-out computer analysts,

or assistant agents pull up in

their Bronco lis, or their Saabs,
and work to achieve the Muscle
and Fitness look. The building

used to house a bowling alley,

"where people in their old chevy

s

and vans would pull up and try

to get a strike in the seventh
frame for a beer.

And the housing off the boule-

vard is nothing to admire. A
friend of mine lives in one

building which obviously at one
time was considered something
of a fashionable, chic place to

live. When my friend moved in

he was rightfully concerned
about the safety of the

neighborhood. The only problem
was, he somehow equated the

safety of the neighborhood with
the number of police cars which
would pass by his windows in an
hour.

"Five passed by in 15

minutes!" he told me. "So, it

should be pretty safe, huh?"
The night we fmally moved

him in, his next-door neighbor
threw his girlfriend out of the

window.
""

"Gee," I commented, "your
neighborhood really is safe.

You've got three police cars, a

firetruck, an ambulance, and
four gun-wheeling cops down
the hall all at once."

Perhaps my most vivid memo-
ry of a Hollywood Boulevard

experience took place when I

was about 14. A friend and I,

having no money, were confined

to just walking around the place,

looking for adventure, soniething

not recommended today. We
walked up to the Hollywood
Wax Museum, where some
tourists were watching this

mechanical clown move back
and forth. I walked straight up to

this clown, looked him in the

eyes, stepped back, turned

around, and told my friend about
' how neat it was that the eyes

moved just a little bit, to seem
real.

When I turned back around,
the clown was staring me in the

face. I literally jumped three feet

in the air, screamed, turned and
ran down Hollywood Boulevard
for my life.

So, I was a little jumpy. The
jerk scared the hell out of me.

I was so scared that the cur-

rent group of motorcycle guys,

not tHe kind of today, but real

scum, laughed at me and
pointed, but I told them to

"Fuck off! You'd be scared

too!" They must have realized

my temporary insanity, because
they didn't kill me.

The clown ran down the street

to apologize to me. I let him. He
told me usually he doesn't scare

invalids and old people, but he
thought I would be okay.

Well, being a wimp paid off

this time. He gave us both a

free, personal tour of the place,

took us upstairs to show us how
the wax figures were made, and

gave us each a free pass to come
back again. He apologized once
more.

I didn't have the heart to tell

him that the wax figures sucked.

But that's typical of the four-

dolIar-T-shirt, cheap-souvenir-

mug Hollywood Boulevard expe-
rience.

I still like Hollywood. The
characters you find up there

aren't as quaint as they used to

y be, though. A guy like the old

"general" wouldn't be safe up
there anymore. He used to walk

around is some sort of naval/

waiter's uniform, and had pink

and yellow plastic fighter planes

glued to his coat and hat.

Everyone knew he found them

for 10 cents each at a drug store,

but people would salute him
anyway. I was jealous of his toy

plane collection.

The stars have been gone, if

they ever were there, for de-

cades. But whatever semblance
of character the street seemed to

retain has eroded over recent

years. Perhaps it was never
there, and they were just the ^

naive misperceptions of one who
has grown up.

Rhosen is a senior majoring
in English.
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STEREOTYPES: The 'ugly American'
Continued from Page 18

reacted to other Americans. I

was a bit embarrassed for them.

The last morning of our trip a

rowdy group from Phoenix was
eating breakfast in the hotel din-

ing room. Though they would
have fit in perfectly at a sporting

event in Los Angeles, they were
grossly out of place here. They
mimicked the language, ate loud-

ly, and shouted across the room
at each other. I couldn^t help but

wonder how the French would
react to them after they treated

me in such a cold manner.
I found myself acting very

quiet, dressing more conser-

vatively, and basically trying to

go about my business unnoticed.

I tried to be everything that the

typical American was not. I

observed that European man-
nerism was very subdued and
carried with it a hidden pride. It

was fascinating.

I suppose being a foreigner

anywhere is awkward, but which
is worse — being in a touristy

place where people look at you
with disdain, or being in an
isolated town where the inhab-

itants look at you like you're a

freak because they've never seen
an American before? The last

day of the trip my dad and I

spent the day driving around
Geneva, and we found some
peculiar backstreets. We were
looking for a place to eat, but it

was 3:00 p.m. on a Sunday, and

the little cafes only served

drinks. So while Dad waited

with the car running, I would
run inside and ask if food was
served. In one dingy, smoky lit-

de pub I went up to the

bartender to see if it was possi-

ble to get a bite anywhere in

Geneva at this hour. There were
only men inside, about seven of
them, and they looked at me like

I had leprosy.

It's a sad thing that people
have to be so distrustful of
others who are a little different.

My vacation let me experience

first-hand what being a stereo-

typed American feels like.

Rebel is a freshmen major-
ing in political science.
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Eric Bogosian is Barry Champlain in Oliver Stone's Talk Radio.
'

The dynamics of 'Talk Radio'
By Jim Pickrell

Staff Writer

Eric Bogosian is the perfor-

mance artist whose play

became the basis for the

new Oliver Stone film Talk
Radio.
'Terformance Artist" is one

of those vague terms that are

thrown about when referring to

avant-garde theater — used to

cover just about anything from
conventional one-man shows to

ei;ratic confused behavior on
street corners. Bogosian fits

niore into the first category.

Not just a theatrical acting

dude, Bogosian wrote and is

starring in the film version of his

play Tallc Radio, about a radio

**shock-jock" who loses sight of
the issues he talks about. The
original play was modified by
the addition of events from the

life of Allan Berg, the
Midwestern radio announcer

whose murder by neo-Nazis also

triggers the beginning of the film

Betrayed.

*'I made up a character that

sounded just like Allan Berg,
and I made hinl» up^ completely
from my own imagination," said

Bogosian. , -•

**I was creating a personality

who was actually kind of an ar-

chetype in show business, a guy
who really hates himself and
seeks approval from the audience
so he can feel better about
himself, who ruins his personal

life because he can't deal with

people. I worked on it until I

had a fiilly-fleshed person called

*Barry Champlain,' and then I

look over here and I find Allan
Berg, and they're virtually iden-

tical people.

**Coming from the other side,

Oliver saw the opportunity to get

into something with all kinds of
political connotations," Bogosian
continued. '*He was anxious to

— ./Li

work on that as well as on my
side of it. I provide the drama,
and the Berg story provides the

*Big Message' part of it.

According to Bogosian, work-
ing with director Oliver Stone,
whose previous successes in-

clude Platoon and Wcdl Street,

was an experience that
strengthened the film, although
the two do have differing ap-
proaches.

*'I believe everything that
Oliver believes," Bogosian says.

*'I believe that there is racism
out there. I believe that we live

in a capitalist society, in a com-
mercial society. But he believes
he should go out and tell people
about it. I believe it's .patently

obvious. I hate going to things

and being told how I'm supposed
to feel about stuff when it's so
obvious."

Bogosian originally met up
with Stone to get some help with
the screenplay version of Talk
Radio at the suggestion of Ed
Pressman, who planned to pro-
duce the movie with an an-
ticipated budget of $2 millioh.

Bogosian was excited about the

prospect of working with one of
the best-known figures in

Hollywood, who in addition to

directing Platoon, had also writ-

ten screenplays for Midnight
Express and Salvador as well as

many others.
*

'After about a month and a
half of just ditzing around, I

wrote it in about three weeks,"
Bogosian said. However, the

first draft served simply to

underline weaknesses in the
story. **Then Oliver Stone called

me up and said This is crap;

this whole script is dismissable.

Back to work.' I took the type-
writer back to Australia, where
my wife is from, and I wrote
about five pages a day until it

was done," Bogosian explained.
Stone was so enthusiastic

about the final result he offered
to direct. Though Pressman and
Bogosian had been interviewing
a variety of other people —
**rm not used to directors look-

ing hungry," Bogosian confess-

ed — they immediately jumped
at the opportunity to link Stone
to the project.

Spike Lee does the 'Guest Speaker Thing'
By Gregory Keer
Assistant A&E Editor

Last Friday at
,

noon.
Spike Lee touched down
at UCLA on his Air Jor-

dan basketball shoes and was
greeted by a packed Ackerman
Grand Ballroom of students

eagerly awaiting to hear the

outspokei^ and articulate film-

maker.

Joined onstage by his co-

producer, Monty Ross, Lee
fielded questions from the au-

dience for most of the hour with

a direct and conversational man-
ner that turned the Campus
Events and Black Student
Alliance co-sponsored speaking

engagement into one large but

well-organized rap session.

The writer/director/editor/pro

ducer explained that he was in

L.A. for two research screenings

of his upcoming film Do tne

Right Thing. The film, due out
this July, was shown in Baldwin
Hills on Thursday night and at

the Universal City Cineplex on
Friday night. **We shot it last

summer in the Bedford-Stuyve-
sant area of Brooklyn," Lee in-

formed the crowd. **The film's

about how on the hottest day of
summer, heat affects already
tense racial relations." Spike
plays a pizza delivery guy nam-
ed Mookie who works for an
Italian-American pizza parlor
owner portrayed by Danny
Aiello.

**Not to name drop or
anything, but the idea for the

film came up when I was having
lunch with Robert DeNiro the

summer that the (Howard Beach)
incidents happened," Lee ex-

plained. The story was inspired

by the Howard Beach tragedy in

which four Italian American
youths chased a young black out

of a pizza parlor in Queens. The
black youth was killed on a

parkway by an oncoming car

while running from the baseball

bat-wielding assailants.

Lee's critically acclaimed
trettment of black issues in his

fUms, such as romantic relation-

ships among blacks in 1986*8

She's Gotta Have It and life on
^Southern black college campus
in 1988's School Daze, com-
pelled many in the audience to

inquire about what other aspects

of black life he will be portray-

ing. '*There are so few black

films being made . . . We're
expected to make a film about

every issue out there," Lee said.

"Aside from myself, we've got

Eddie Murphy, Keenan Wyans,
atnd Robert Townsend, but four

black filmmakers can't be ex-

pected to quench the need for

black films."

Monty Ross, Lee's friend and

Spike Lee (R) starred with Giancarlo Esposito in 'School Daze.

Countertenor's assured recital at UCLA
By William Quinn
Senior Staff Writer

RECITAL: Countertenor Brian
Asawa. In Schoent)erg Hall, UCLA.
Jan. 25. 1989. Selections by
Dowland. Purcell. Schotz, Cacclni.
Monteverdi. Bach and Handel.

A true countertenor is eerie to

see in concert — a full-bodied

female-sounding voice emanating

from a full-grown male. The
j:epertoire remains from the days

lof the castrati — male singers in

the 1600s whom the Catholic

Church had surgically altered

during preadolescence so their

voices would not change.'

Nowadays, since men who can

sing the material are very rare,

countertenor roles are usually

assigned to women with mezzo

soprano voices (that's why you
see all those Icings in opera be-
ing played by women.)
UCLA's Brian Asawa, 'tf'

senior voice performance major
who transferred from UC Santa
Cruz, naturally possesses such a
voice, which he displayed in a
recital last Wednesday afternoon

; See ASAWA, Page 23

Oliver Stone, director of 'Talk.Radtos
' 8m bogosian. Paoq 22 V^ofcft Performance senior Brian Asawa.

collaborator since the two met at

Morehouse College, added, **We
want to inspire you to do the

same diing (we did). We send
back a lot of scripts that could
be made. We need to get
everybody involved at all levels

(so that more black films are

produced.*'

Responding to one UCLA law
student who expressed frustra-

tion at trying to get involved in

the legal end of the entertain-

ment industry because of the

lack of black attorneys in the

field, Lee encouraged her not to

give up trying: **rm sick and
tired of hearing. They won't let

us do that' and *They won't let

us do this.' We've got to let go
of this kmd of attitude. We did

not go begging in Hollywood to

See SPIKE. Page 25

Spike Lee responds to questions in UCLA's Acker-
man Grand Ballroon.

'»

Winston brings Winter

to UCLA at Royce Hall
By Debbie Kessler, Contributor

/
^':^r.

CONCERT: George Winston. Presented by UCLA's Center for the
PertorminQ ArU^ At Royce Hail. UCLA. Jan. 20, 1 989.

Despite the unseasonal balmy, 70-degree weather, pianist

George Winston's recent Winter Show gave the sold-out crowd
at Royce Hall a seasonal thrill. Winston performed a selection

of the New Age music he is best known for, interspersed with

a lively variety of jazz piano, harmonica and guitar.

Although I have been a fan for some time, this was my first

George Winston concert. Although I was not disappointed, I

was a little surprised when he walked out on stage in jeans, a

flannel shirt, and socks without shoes. He seemed almost un-

comfortable in fh)nt of the crowd until he sat down at the

Steinway and started playing.

His first selection was **an adventure piece" in three parts,

composed by Tim Story. **In this Small Spot" was typical of
Winston's New Age style; I was a little bored by the end of

the piece, as I was by most of his other New Age choices in-

cluding
*

'Walking in Air" (from The Snowman soundtrack),

and ^^Thanksgiving." These tunes were beautiful and well-

executed, but the music is so relaxing that I heard a few people

around me start nodding off.

Aware of the effect his music had on the audience, Winston
alternated between New Age and other more lively selections.

His second number was a medley from Vince Guaraldi's A
Charlie Brown Christmas score, including "Lipus and
Lucy" and "Skating." These familiar tunes brought me back

to life.

Winston*s beautiful improvisations on the European
Christmas carols "The Holly and the Ivy" and "The Carol of

the Bells" brought a holiday warmth to the evening and

showcased the improvisational talents Winston is famous for.

However, the highlJ^kPo^e evening was the jazz.
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Bogosian
Continued from Page 20

*

'Oliver is becoming a very
sure-footed director in dealing
with actors, which nwst people
don't know how to do any

more,** Bogosian said. **He
helped me understand that
Barry's anger comes from his

fear, and so wis spent a lot of
time working on that.*'

But Bogosian feels that success

has also had its downside for

Stone. '*He made a movie called

Platoon, and the world thinks

he's Jesu^ Christ incarnated.

He's a director, and he made a

very good movie. The public

puts incredible pressures on peo-

ple in the mass media who sud-

denly catch their imagination. In

a way he*s threatened by his

own success.*'

The world of Talk Radio

- ^

Leslie Hope is Laura and Eric Bogosian is Barry in 'Talk Radio.

'

revolves around the media,
which holds a special fascination

for Bogosian. "The mass media
is kind of decaying before our

very eyes and becoming
something not very nice," he

explains. **MTV is dumb as hell

and getting dumber all the time.

But I enjoy it. I watch it."

In the film, Bogosian 's charac-

ter begins to realize that he is

not that different from the

listeners he despises, Typified by

the vacuous rocker (MichaeF

Wincott) who grabs some of the

best moments in the film.

•*Michael was very effective

as the kid," Bogosian said. **I

liked the idea that he was the

biggest fan of this guy, and he

can't put together two coherent

sentences about anything. The
ways he thinks about things

come right out of the media.

You watch the evening news,
and here's Gorbachev, and
here's something about pollution

on the coast, and then frve

minutes later here's Vanna
White and Wheel of Fortune^
and these all enter your brain at

about the same time, and WheelofFortune
starts having something to do
with toxic waste dumps."
As a radio personality, Bogo-

sian 's character behaves as if he
came straight out of real life:

**How do you feel about lesbian

priests," he asks one befuddled

old woman with social security

problems — the question taken

directly from one of Allan

Berg's transcripts.

^^Occasionally I feel very

weird about the things they say

on these talk shows," Bogasian

said. "When Howard Stem gets

on the air and gets into gay-

bashing every single morning,

and we*re going through this

tragedy in the gay community,
it*s pathetic. For all the money
in the world, is it worth it to sell

your soul like that?*'

The fundamental problem,
from Bogosian*s point of view,

is that Barry Champlain has lost

sight of the issues in an effort to

get a response from the au-

dience.

"Everybody needs their ego to

be stroked. Barry hooks up with

a very powerful engine. He has

no idea of the immense power of

it, and it rea|ly appeals to him.

It's like strong drugs. Ultimate-

ly, the value of what he is say-

ing is secondary to his power to

keep himself on the air. Once
he's off the air, he's finito."

The character of Barry
Champlain is partially drawn
from Bogosian 's own experi-

ence. "There is a lot of me in

the character, particularly a lot

See BOGOSIAN, Page 24

GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
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COMMISSIONER OF ELECTIONS
POSITION AVAILABLE

APPLY NOW!!!
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APPLICATIONS:

"'
{.
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^
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WINSTON: Concert
Continued from Page 21

Winston gave credit to the famous jazz pianists whom he
claimed were responsible for his return to performance. In an
inspired rendition of **Midnight Friend*' and **Big Chief,*' he
paid tribute to Professor longhair, James Booker and Henry
Butler. I liked the way Winston drew the audience into his per-
formance by sharing his reasons for loving this music, instead

of just playing. Royce Hall took on the intimate aura of a liv-

ing room, with a couple of people in front shouting questions

and Winston answering.

Stride piano is another jazz technique Winston employed dur-
ing the concert. I enjoyed this part the most because of the vi-

sual effect as well as the sound. The left hand
*

'strides" be-

tween the bass and chord while the right hand does the im-
provisation. According to Winston, he was influenced by Fats
Waller and Teddy Wilson who pioneered this method. He
employed the same technique with the harmonica as he belted

out a
*

'stride ballad" that was truly entertaining. The audience
responded with cheers and whistles when the piece was over.
For his encore Winston brought out his guitar and gave a

demonstration of the slack key method in the tune "Memo-
ries" by Hawaiian Raymond Kane. Winston admitted that he is

not as good with the guitar, and is more comfortable playing
alone than in front of a crowd. His modesty drew some
chuckles as the piece drew an ovation.

The evening was extremely entertaining despite a couple of
dull spots. The jazz was fantastic and George Winston was a
wonderful host. He performed again on Saturday night, and
afterwards invited everyone to a jam session at At My Place in

Santa Monica with fellow pianists Brad Kay and Barry Gor-
don.

ASAWA: Countertenor
Continued from Page 21

before an audience of about 150
in Schoenberg Hall.

Asawa's presence is self-

assured, his manner is graceftil

and his tones fairly secure. In

performance, his readings were
also appropriate with surprising-

ly vibrant releases. Consisting of
Elizabethan love songs — mostly
Henry Purcell, and German
church music (Bach, Handel) —
the recital was a difficult under-
taking. In a recital with minimal
accompaniment, the voice is

naked out there. Thus little

lapses (Asawa's were very minor
and very infrequent) are often

over-obvious.

We went to Asawa's recital to

get a preview of the performer
who will sing St. Teresa n in

the forthcoming UCLA opera
Four Saints in Three Acts, by
Virjgil Thomson and Gertrude
Stein. This event will inaugurate
our Music Department's upcom-
ing Festival of American Music
(Feb. 10-19).

The role was written for a
mezzo, but director John Hall

has chosen to use Asawa's
countertenor since the depart-

ment is lucky to have this very
unusual voice at this time.

Last Wednesday, we found
Osawa's ornamentation spare,

authentic and attractive. One
small weakness at the outset, an
insecure attack on snudl wprds
beginning with **d," quickly
disappeared.

On his third selection, the

Henry Purcell (1659-95) duet
*'No, No, Resistance is But
Vain" with soprano Elizabeth

Beauchamp, one might have
wished for more flexibility in

Osawa's trilling runs. However,
subsequent runs in the next
selection, *"Tis Nature's Voice"
(also Purcell), were adequately
secure.

Although the program could
have been more energetic, the

repertoire was somewhat inher-

ently limpid, and Asawa
displayed as much energy as he
could. Switching to Itolian in

-•
} 1

Caccini's "Amarilli, Mia
Bella," the singer was very
good in a thrilling rendition.

Next, Osawa sailed in another

duet with Beauchamp,
Monteverdi's *'0, Come Sei

Gentile." Here, he began to

out-flex his accompanying
soprano in the runs. However,
turning to a solo selection from
Bach's Magnificat ("Esurientes,

Implevit Bonis"), he was slight-

ly undone by the interminable

length of the lines. Breathing, as

I suppose one must even in

words strung across several bars,

Osawa did not usually recover

fast enough to pick up the line

strongly from the very next note.

(This is almost an impossible

feat to pull off.)

The next selection, Bach's
"Agnus Dei," found Osawa
sweet but limp. However, he
remained impressive, singing

strongly, although the song is

written mostly at the bottom of

his range.

The big challenge followed:

Orlando's "Mad Scene'; by
Handel, depicting quiet and
rueful insanity. Asawa ap-
propriately stepped forward,
changed his stance and allowed
the amount of drama permissible

in recital to emerge. He was lost

enough in his role (though not

unmindftil of professionalisnv)

not to notice when the cellist let

her instrument slip during a

dramatic transition. Asawa
displayed a welcome muscuISrity

here in the lower register, per-

mission granted by the drama of

the lyrics.

Accompaniment throughout
was strong and able by
Christoph Hammer (keyboards),

Aaron Danzig and Philip Ho
(violins), Marsha Story and Mar-
tine Korach (of the offending

clunking cello — once, other-

wise lovely). Beauchamp's
soprano was flexible and near-

faultless.

Asawa is to be thanked for

providing an afternoon of beau-

ty, sharing his remarkable gift

the audience. We look forward

to seeing him cut loose in a role.
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Bogosian
Continued from Page 22

of me in 1984. At the time I was
very unemployed and very burn-

ed out and very in debt. I know
there are people who say I por-

tray the character in a complete-

ly unredeemably unsympathetic

horrible nasty way. What I did is

that every time there was a take,

I would hit it as hard as I

could.''

Despite the obvious teihpta-

tion, Bogosian avoids letting the

white supremacists become the

central plot line of the story.
*

'There are many people who

are freaky and weird out there.

It means nothing to us until we
find the point where we intersect

with them.

The results on screen have
gotten mixed reviews, though

almost everyone agrees the film

is interesting, and it definitely

seems to be finding an audience.

Now that Talk Radio has

been released and Oliver Stone

is off to the Philippines to work
on Born on the Fourth of July,

Bogosian is working on his next

screenplay. "It's a movie that's

set in the late 50's in Greenwich

Village, set in the beat scene and

the jazz scene, and it should be a

lotofftin."

TOM'S CORNER:
Sure-fire Vid-picks
By Tom Huang
Contributor

In a freak accident, your Anthro professor was hit by an er-

rant bowling ball in the alley and sent careening into the pins.

But that wasn't the freaky part ... he was holding all the

copies of your mid-term that you are supposed to take tomor-

row. The papers were sucked down the bowling ball tube and

spit out in shreds on the other side of the alley.

Now you're in your room on a Thursday night, thinking

about what you're going to do. Of course, you think of the

'80s kind of thing to do. Rent a moVie. Easy, right? -

So you saunter to the local video shoppe thinking, hey, I'll

bop in, rent a movie and bop out. ENGH! I'm sorry, that's not
the number-one answer.

You walk Into the store and suddenly, you can't decide be-

tween yawning Academy award-winner Out of Africa, Gene
and Soo Park Go to the 7x)o, which your mother's uncle's

dog's best friend said was really good, or Barry Manilow:
Naked and in Concert. Hard to decide, isn't h?

Well I'm here to give you some video suggestions that you
will enjoy. Screened and enjoyed by me and my peers and
pets, these will be some of your best bets to stick in your
VCR.

Into the Night. Directed by ^ John Landis, this suspense-

thriller-comedy stars Jeff Goldblum and Michelle Pfeiffer in

their early years. Goldblum is a lost soul who works in an
engineering company and feels he's missing something from
his life. He comes home from work early one day and finds his

wife getting hot and heavy with another man. He drives off to

the airport to sort things out when Pfeiffer comes into the

scene, running away from men who had just shot her compa-
nion. Suddenly, he's caught in a whirlwind adventure. It's a
great movie to check out, with cameos by David Bowie, Dan
Ackroyd, and John Landis himself to name a few.

Monty Python & the Quest for the Holy Grail. One of the

funniest movies of all time. Nothing can beat its off-beat

humor and mid-evil parody. Knights ride on imaginary horses

with squires knocking coconuts together to make horse-clopp-

ing noises, man-eating rabbits, and Wizards named Tim are

just part of this comedic masterpiece. ;.
'

Breakfast Club. Yes, I know you've seen it. But see it

again. This John Hughes classic shows the *'Brat Pack" at its

peak in acting out a teen-socially conscious screenplay that

deserved an Oscar nomination. Molly Ringwald, Anothy-
Michael Hall, Emilio Estevez, Ally Sheedy, and Judd Nelson
go through Saturday detention together in an eye-opening
journey of realizations, love, thate, hope, fears, and friendship.

(*'The chick cannot hold her smoke ... dat^s wat it izl")

Hughes depicts high school cliques that indirectly reflect to-

day's society. Everytime you watch this film, you'll see
something new.

West Side Story. This Oscar-winning movie based on the

breakthrough musical with Natalie Wood and Academy
f
Award-winner Rita Moreno is charming and just well made.
The popular soundtrack will keep you hunmiing and the story
will make you cry. It's a must first-see.

Broadcast News. William Hurt, Holly Hunter, and Albert
Brooks put in spectacular performances and James Brooks (

Taxi TV series director/producer) penned and directed this in-

telligent, witty, and touching film about the broadcast news in-

dustry, ethics, and romance. Hurt plays the good-looking
Ken-doll broadcaster who qan't go wrong in the industry even
though he's stupid. Albert Brooks is the reporter who knows
what to do, but can't do it. Holly Hunter is the hard-working
producer whom they both fall in love with. If you didn't catch
It in the theater, catch it now.

Iron Eagle. Just kidding. It's a horrible movie.

And there it is. I invite any suggestions or rejections for
VCR movies that you have seen . . . Til print them, really!
Just drop them off to my name at the Bruin office. Till next
week, smile, relax, and be happy.
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Spike
Continued from Page 21

get She's Gotta Have It made.
We just were'nt going to let the

fact that we were black and had
no money stop us from making a

movie. We raised the money
ourselves and produced it for

$175,000." After the indepen-

dent film grossed over $7
million, the major studios
clamored for Spike's next pro-

ject. ''They had to come to us.'*

Unfortunately for the 31 -year

old filmmaker, the studio which 4^

won the battle for School Daze
's releasing rights, Columbia
Pictures, underwent some execu-

tive changes before the movie's

release. **The people we had

made the film for, David Putnam
and David Picker, were kicked

out," Lee told the audience.

"The studio then treated the film

as a bald-headed stepchild. We
had no T.V. conmiercials for it.

They wouldn't even give us

Coca-Cola (the beverage com-
pany owns Columbia Pictures) at

our releasing party. The film

made $15 million without any
assistance."

Financial success as well as

fresh and imaginative filnmiak-

ing has helped Spike Lee
become perhaps the most promi-

nent voice among black film-

makers in America. Some have
even dubbed him as one of the

leaders of the entertainment in-

dustry's **Black Pack."

Lee responded to a question

regarding his alleged member-
ship to tfie group that according

to the media includes suc^ fig-

ures as Eddie Murphy, Robert
Townsend, and Arsenio Hall: **I

like Eddie and Arsenio. But

there's too much to be done
other than worrying about who's
got the best table at Spago's.

**We're part of the '40 Acres
and a Mule Pack'," Monty Hall

said, referring to the 40 Acres
and a Mule Filmworks which he
runs with Spike.

Following the talk and the en-

suing barrage of autograph
seekers trying to get Lee to sign

flyers and books, there was a

brief press interview backstage.

During the short talk. Spike

continued to ans>Yer questions in

a relaxed and candid manner. In

reference to the studio responsi-

ble for releasing Do the Right
Thing, the N.Y.U. film school

graduate said, **We're very hap-

py ^ Universal has been great."

Spike also got a chance to

discuss two of his favorite sub-

jects, sports and music. **Few
films utilize music the way it can
be. My father, who's a musi-

cian, has helped my whole
musicality. The new film's going

to have two soundtracks. One
will have all (vocal) songs. It

will have pieces by Public
Enemy, Guy, Steel Pulse, Al

Jarreau, and Perri. We'll also

have an instrumental album with

music composed by my father.

Branford Marsalis will be on
saxophone and there will also be
a big 50-piece orchestra on it. In

fact the film's events are trig-

gered by a rap song called Tight
the Power.'"

Spike is an avid sports fan

who has used his character from
She*s Gotta Have It, Mars
Blackmon, to co-star in a couple
of hilarious Nike commercials
with basketball god Michael Jor-

dan. He is also a die-hard

Knicks supporter. **Thc Knicks
are going all the way," he said

boldy. When asked if he'd ever

make a sports-oriented film, Lee
answered, **rd love to do a

sports movie, but they're the

hardest to do."

" •
•

—

S

omehow, the idea of Spike
Lee backing away from anything
hard doen't seem possible.

ATTENTION
•ALL NEW AND OLD ALPHA LAMDA
DELTA AND PHI ETA SIGMA MEMBERS

•COME TO OUR GENERAL MEETING,
WEDNESDAY, 2/1, 4-5pm, 3517 Ackerman

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS.
LABOR. INSTALLATION. &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES. (WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

$695.~
MAINTENANCE SEBVICE
I TiMir-up

i Ltitir

4 on ChMifr 8 ClMrk B#.iMtv Waiet
5 Brake AJ. 9. Imimci FrofN End
6 CUMrh A4 10 CompraMtofi T«^
7 Servtr* Air Clr«ner 1 1 . (PrmMii* TnlCooHrt^ SvM^m

(VWBug)

Inr Kan» A L,*b(«i (0««A Air FMin mra

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (Japanese Cars)
(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra) ^^^ ^^V^% OR

TCYOTAH0A1SUN

mR USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30
THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

453-4<52 919-7012 plcata menticn thlt ad.

CONCORD.
WATCH
MAKERS

THE GENTRY.

•IMCt l»0*

t-^

MEN'S MARINER SG*
POUSHEDM CARATGOLDAND BRUSHED STAINLESS STEEL.

THEGOLD BAR MOTIFOF THE BRACELET
ISCARRIEDACROSS THEWATCH FACE
WATERTIGHT TO FIVE ATMOSPHERES

%MuAa %&w€le^ 3fic.

950 Westwood Boulevard
879-5313 or 208-4009

1 hr. Validated Parking in Security Bank Bldg.

shattered
dreams

'ts**^-'

r- ^ ^^

¥43

^s

«"»-»

lrf*.v.-

X V
U;^^

SHATTERED DREAMS Is a portrait of a nation in crisis.

Victor Schonfeld and Jenifer Millstone's epic documentary
examines the foundations of the Israeli state and the

wideninq cracks that are threatening to break it apart 40
years after its birth. -

,

Director Victor Schonfeld

in person (schedule permitting)

January 30th 7:30pm Melnifz Theatre
Free ticlcets available at Melnitz box office,

For further information call 825-3384
Funded by ISC

~' CINECu IS an organization at the International stuaent uemer. UCCA

7pm

'mi^-^*-i
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
PHONE: 213-825-2221

MateclMcks payable to UCLA Daily Brain

1 day, 15 words or less ... $4.2S
Each additional word/day $0.27
5 consecutive issues, first IS words $15.00
Each additional word/five times $1.00
Class display local rate/col. in .\$9.00

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
Claasified Line Ads:

1 worlring day in advance by 4pn)

ClaaaWled Display Ada:
2 working days in advance t>y 4pni

The management reserves ttte continuing
dgM to change, reclassify, reviee or rsfect

any tlassitlsU advertisement not meeting
the standards ol the Daily Bruin.

The ASUCLA Communcfations Board fuly supports

the University of California's policy on non-

discrifiMnaton No medium shal accept advertise-

ments which present persom o( any origin, race,

religion, sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning

way, w imply that they are limited to positions capa-

bilities roles or status in society Neither the Daily

Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any of the services advertised or the

advertissrs represented in this issus. Any psrson

believing that an advertisefnent in this issue violates

the Board's policy on non-discrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints in writing to

the Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 306 Westwood

Plaza. 112 KH, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discrimination problems,

ca« the UCLA Housing Office si B2&4491 or caH the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671.
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Campus Service 2
Church Service....... 3
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Good Deals 7
Lost 17
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

1 Campus Happenings Personal

Don't miss your chance to gain valuable

experience working with a UCLA administrator

Apply NOW for the

JIM AUERBACH INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
Positions available in... Letters and Sciences,

Expo Center, Parking Service, Administrative

Service, Women's Resources Center,

and much much more!!!

Applications avaiable in the Exec Vice Pres' office:

31 2D Kerckoff Hall ~;
"

For more information call Wendy or Kathryn

at 825-7306

Paid for by USAC - your Student Government

7 Good DeaU

WANTED. Anyone who saw accident on
Wilshire and Sepulveda Monday Jan. 16,

1989, 10;30pm. Call 208-1223.

[5 SporU Ticketg

2 tickets wanted to the UCLA^Arizona basket-

ball game March 4th. Call Jim (818)578-1 762.

6 Concert Tickets

DURAN Duran tix. Friday, February 3rd.

€i^275 or SSOea. (21 3)666-5733.

Beverly Hills Options
Counseling Center

has FT and hourly offica space

available for licensed mental health

- care professionals. — -

Reasonable rental rates and patient

referrals available. Great opportunity to

build your practice and be part of an

exparxJing professional group.

For a lour call: MkMie Karlin at

(213)478-7713 or

Dr. Umansky at (213)470-0985 or

Dr. Disenhof at (213)278-2779

7 Good Deals
9 Miscellaneous

INSURANa Wart We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports can,
multiple tickeU, student discounts. Request
•Bruin Plan". (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

SCHOLARSHIPS/GRANTS for college are

available. Millions go urxilaimed yearly. Call

1-800-USA-1221 ext. 0627.

10 Personal

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted ^
Domestic Help Wanted 36
Help Wanted .30

Internships.. ;34

Job Agencies .31

Job Opportunites 32
Jobs Wanted ..^.... 33

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 40
Dining Guide ,.. 41
Restaurants ......46

oociBi cvonis •••»«••••••*•••• ••9^9

Theatre Guide 47
HOUSING

Apartment for Rent 48
Ajiartments Furnished 50
Apartments to Share... 54
Apartments Unfurnished........ JBA
Condos for Rerjt.... .M
Condos tor Sale..*^»....... ..........67

Condos to Share 68
House Exchange... :„^ ,68
Housing Needed ....*„ 60
House for Rent. ......«» >^.,.ii^..,:.,.S^

House for Sale 58
Housing Service 55
House to Share. 57
tieai csiaie... /»..... ol
Room & Board Exchange for Help 62
Room Exchange for Help 63
Room for Rent .64

Roommates 65
Sublet...............;.... 66
Tenant Information .51

Vacation Rdntals 53

RECREATION ACnVITiES

Dance/Physical Fitness 82
Flying/Parachuting ....76

Health Clubs 81

Horset>ack Riding 77

Running 75

Sailing 78

Skiing 79

Tennis , 80
Weight Lifting ........83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Misc. Rentals ^..... 87
F>hotPSen/tee .^. .....^88

Skis .,....J«i..a6

Teievisfons 86

SERVICE
^^1 IfffU ^^QW*a ••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••>•• mm^n^

r^w I IvI !%••• •••••«•••«•»••••••••• •«•••••••••••• I ^/ I
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iMwiWy iw LbwCUI •••••••••••••••••• r«•••••• aVO

IVI\#V^9l 3 a aaaa««aaa««aaaaa*a»«**a**a*a««aaaa**a*aaaaaa a^^^v

IVIUSIC L.6SSOfl5...a»«aaa«**r«««***«««««a>a***a* I ImC

Personal Service /.95

VV^T^rVII I l^# ••••• 0^ •••aa*a(aa«a*aa*a«»*aa«*a»«a*«a*a* I \^^W

Services Offered 96

Shipping Agents -87

Tutoring Offered. 91 .

Tutoring Needed ..•.•90

Typing ....IOC

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels ^....107

'Travel Tickets for Sale 106

TRANSPORTATION
Autis for Sale ,...109

Auto Repair 1 10
Autos Wanted....... .i.,...........1 18
Bicycles for Sale ..., 113

Mopeds ....119

Motorcycles for Sale (....114

Off-Campus Parking.. ^........120

RkJes Offered 115
RkJes Wanted. 116

FOR SALE
C3CUOBI I* ^/WXaaaaa««aaa»*«a*«*«a«**a*««««aaa«aaa IC^
I Uf llKUl W*a**«aaaB ••••••••> B*a*a*a»aa***aa*aa*»a« I &«/

iJrairSQO OAI98a> a ••««•• •»«»'<»*sj»aa»*t**«** ImLi

Rnl8C9IICinOOU9 •••••aa**«**»««*««*«**a»aa*aa«al&0

Musical Instruments 129

Office Equipment .....133

^^V7(Oa aaa*a*a««aB*a»«aaaa*aaa«aaa««a*a««a**>k> ••aaa I %^^A

StereosrrVs/Radfoe 131

Sports Equipment , 132

Typewriters/Computers ....2l34

10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

KJITHY KOBHLER
LJ^ TJ, GC^ Partying^ and on...

Can I call 'em or what?

Congrats on Initiation!!! YBB, Doug

Kim,

«^ Thought about forgetting
^ yoturB-day but then

decided, what the heck!

Hi4)py 19th!

Love you,

Coreen

\
Lisa Bernstein AAII
* New Initiate

Congratulations!! From
one ACTIVE to another
Your Big Sis. Jiliian

• t'

. J»ll«t AAA ^

^^Congratulations on your
^ inlUatlonl I oant wait to
see you In chapter tonlghtl

Luv, YBS Robin

We accept al! vision

care plan:,

Dr Vogel in Westwood
Villna^ 208-?on

BAND specializing in eCi R&B available for

fraternity partiei^ances. Price negotiable. '

(213)867-2038.

AoiAy tBEi Diane

You haxte made
pkdgeship so special for all

ofus. Through lau^Urand
learning, we've become a

group of 46 friends and
sisters. Our hearts are xdth

you forever.

Does she have the

swinging....

DAVE KLUTH
&

KIM LaBELLE
KKr is so happy

about your
long awaited pinning!

Congrats! We love

you both!

Delta Zeta

Fall P.C.
»88

Your Final
Week is here.

We love you-

BooaooaooooaooMoaee
ongratulotidhs

MICHELE HOWARD
XQ President 1989

YBS hoot, hoot
MM««eeeoeeoeeoooo*ee«ee0oe

I^W<b PC 'fiS The Actives

//Pi Phi Actives //
\Nhere are we r)o\N?

NEW INITIATES!!

Pledgeship has been
wonderful

\

//Love, no P.C. '88//

^
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SAr PLEDGESJ
1 U>

t-
4-Gamma Phi Betsi New Initiates if

are RED HOT!
CONGRATULATIONS!

WE LOVE YOU!
-The Actives

jc^g/ WE LOVE YOU ALOT!
jis^Sf/ THE ACTIVES

QAXiiAX£2AXaAXi2AXnAXQAXQAXQAXnAXlK
-
----- - ^

XAlpha Chi Omega
^PLEDGES INSPO WEEKg

finally here!IS
a
^ „ ^ ^
aSee you tonight all in white §

I
5:30 at AXQ |

<AXOAXQAXQAXftAXQAXQAXflAXQAXQAXJ><

Congratulations
Pi Phi

New Initiates
We Love You,
The Actives

If

Y T/ic brothers ofSi^mo Nii proudly announce the following candidates
I for their 1989/9() White Rose Court:

Kin I .MIcfi

( 'hfis AfuIcrsdH

lu'fu'nd Aniicrscf}

Alisa lUtlnHin

L\fn! Borfisficfi

( 'orinc (jilla^hdn

Lie ( \)ni^(in

SUir\ Di'uiff

Tlwrvsr Fisher

Stephanie Garfiehl

Cathy lloltoni

Da rev Jones
Danira Katz

Cissy Kolla

Christine Lani>er

Shelh'v MeCrory
Mki Mil/er

•Julie Morey
Deborah I\'euhiesel

.{errx Parker
71 n a Perez

Knn Reach
Leslie Shelton

Mary Shneck
Lisa Tattleman
Kristen Thome
Kdthcnne Wat kins

oBr<DBr<DBr<DBroBroi
^Michelle Y K/mg
^ Kristen Tamara ^
S Michele K w
6" Congrats on your "^

g initiation! O^ou've ^
usfioufed me an aivesomSa.

e rOB sistcrfioocC. 2
ccyour - sis and big si^

ra>BroBr<DBra)Bra)B^

Cocktails and Dinner tonight beginning at 5:00pm.
22 Health Services

11 Political^0000000000000000000000
o AXQ. pledaes & actives -^ orr - >? _Zl -_ _X_C0MMLU>4nv Organow- 'ChildcaM Not

r(r\ r\Y07\^ fr»notni>rl )i.
warfare'. Somh « Em Loi Angelw. Mee«

U(J VjII^ClL LVJ^<^L11C^I : O Representative. Mcnt'Cyml 02, Tue>.,Thufs..

15 Wanted

~0
O
O
O
O

WILL pay SlOOf for a good copy of 1967-68
(vol 4« UCtA yearbook. 23Jt W. Wedlock
Dr., Phoenix, AZ, 8S01S.

DYNAIS^IC DUO
was a blast!

o
o
o

Fri.. noon.

17 Lost

12 Research Studies

gThanks for the best P.A. everig '^^ ..... ..„ ., p.. »^ ^ on,

g^ love, the actives ^ ^au^^^^^^

X)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC lf/^,r*i

I Panhelienic

i Rush Counselor ^

It Applications due
J TODAY
in 118 Men's Gym and don't forget to

J sign up for an interview

^ night partidpallon in UCLA sleep research.
^^

Call (213)450.1 890 for infc>.

jects wanted for brief, >Mell-

paaid creativity study. On-campus, flexible.

Call Ice, (213)452-5916.

RESEARCH Subjects wanted: Persistant, pain-

ful jaw joint clicking, locking or arthritis.

Subject must have had this problem for 6

months of more and have receh«d prior

treatment that was unsuccessful. If accepted,

the subject will receive a jaw joint injection

which may reduce pain and joint noise and

receive SIOO.CX) upon completion. TMJ X-ray

is required. Contact Lynr>e at the Clinicai

Research Center, (213)825-9792.

SUBJECTS needed for acne study. Nicholas

JLowe MD. 1 2 y/o and over. $50.00 for 4 visits;

over 3 mos. Contact Edward or Theresa

(213)828-8887.

$1 0,000 CASH reward (or return of jewelry

taken from Clenrock-apartment Sat-Jan< 21st.

High sentimental t^alue especially "Taboo"

ring. No questions askedllt Call 470-0033

pl<

LuCia
,f(®HAj2_

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing

Mankrure • Pedicure

208-8193
IO|.=>(;AYLEYAVfc:..WESTW(XM)VILLA<;E

'X

BLACK briefcMe disappeared Dickson 2160.

Receipts, papers, shoes. Reward, rK> questiorv.

Call lulie Szende 825-1883 or 825-4601-3.

4

I

19 Sperm Donon

SUBJECTS Wanted. Eye moverrwnt research.

Method used scleral lens (contact4ype lens)

* placed Oft eye. Appnw l-hr. $2Q^KStkMi.

Contact Kate (213)825-5910.

NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk

Students/Faculty

Private Sperm Bank
in Westwood Villace

( \1 IIORM \

( K\() |{\NK
824-9941

n...i, ^. - « . -'^^j
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROM
1 Appsrant
6 Qomngaim^
10 Hand tool

14 Arab or Turk
15 Molding
16 Isaac's son
17 Urged
18 Hashrnaklngs
20 Court
21 Covered
23 TIreparts
24 Money
25 Soft drink

26 Alaska area
30 Mischievous
34 Sedative
35 Opera prince
37 Provoke
38 NATO. e.g.

39 N.Y. library

founder
41 Twist
42 Sooner than
43 Comer
44 Make mad
46 Chaff
48 Valuables
50 Travel paper
52 Register
53 Bee
56 Sahara hill

57 Barrleboy
60 Lessened
62 Not a soul

64 BC and AD
65 Function
66 Engender
67 Painful

68 Looked over
69 Stumbled

DOWN
1 Ruminate

aanm QaaEO ide]
I N A L A ipiJ

CQRRIUK
I

I

iHna BDliO DllQQEJ

eSBBQS EDBlDIESIDaaiZlQ

EldaDBSCSaC] SQaElEl

A P A C s ansKa idseb
L 1 N K s s T A L L E N
E N C B mO L Q 1 A T A
S E E NHU T E T R A P

2 Company
Insignia .

3So
4 Enzyme: suff.

5 RCMP offteer

6 USSR ally

7 Ancient
8 Arbiter

9 Bout
10 Make known
11 Adrift

12 Camellan
13 Feline

19 Class
22 Straight

24 Converse
25 State fkMiw
26 Leo and John
27 Asunder
28 Better

29 Metrteuntt
31 Saw sharpener

32
personified

33 Efts

36 ConMnand
40 Spine
41 Pornography
43BIS
45 Basic nature
47 Opposed
49 Slipped away

51 Qawk
53 March date
54 Nasty Roman
55 Blemish
56 Erase
57 Cascade
58 Handle: fr.

59 Compulsk>n
61 Kind of bean
63 Ro¥ver

22 Health Services

STRESSED out? Body aches? Professional Mas-
sage is Just for youl Campus rates.

(213)477.2840. Anytime.

ifffT^ "'T'T'I' SKIN CARI
ICOSMETIC!
SERVICES:
• Electrolysis

• Body
SARI Waxing

• European Facial

• Make Up Design

473-2303 / 477-1788

1313 WesJ

CHANGE vour brown eves

to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes exam
Dr. Vogel in Westwood
^- 208-3011

WE WILL PAY YOU TO
LOSE UPTO 29 POUNDS
IN THE NEXT 30 DAYSI

100% f4citural

Doctor Recommended
Col Jl g13)285-9492

MONDAY. JANUARY 30, 1989

LOSE WEIGHT

_ 10-30 Ib's in 30 days

100% guaranteed. 100%

natural. Doctor recommended

CALL NOWII

John r213) 826-1111

26 Opportuniliee

GARDENING route- All equipment and trailer

included. LA/Madera Heights/NVindsor Hills.-

(714)870-7922.

EARN $100
BY HELPING OTHERS

HcmoCorc

30 Help Wanted
-7

J 30 Help Wanted

AB50HJTELYI The UCIA Annual Fund is

STILL HIRING. We x^ttA resfxmsible students

wtK) wish to earn $7.00k^r, improve their

communication skills and build a powerful

resume. Call r¥9M\ 206-2050/1.

ACCOUNTANT/Bookkeeper for Westwood

law firm with good accounting skills. Compu-

ter knowledge helpful. Part-time during school

full-time during summer. $fly^r to start. Ask for

Laura (213)470-3555.

ADMINISTRATIVE assistant to financial plan-

ner, 20 \xt%hM at $7AH>ur. Must be computer

knowledgeable - Multimate preferable. Comer
Wilshire and Bundy. Call Bob Newell

(213)475-5654.

APPAREL manufacturer on Westside seeks

receptionist/data entry person. Must type well

vrA have sonw computer experience. Part-

time, flexible hours. Mark (213)478-6001.

A pt/ft job that you tailor to fit your schedule ft

earns you the extra income you need thru

speaking wAhe public at trade shows. Sal-

•Komm. Wkdys or wknds. Join our successful,

expanding co. Students welcome! Ms. Light

(818)986-0050.

ARTIST to paint wall mural of European garden

scene. Animal jungle scer>e in children's room.

(213)639-4176.

ASSISTANT Manager. 31 Flavors Yogurt and

Ice Cream. Part-time^veekendsAt^eeknlghts,

westside location. (213)206-8048, Scott.

BEVERLY Hills real estate firm seeks

ierKed PT secretary with wtwd processing

skills. Monday thru Friday 1:30.5:30PM. Call

between 9a)AM-1 2:30PM only. Ask for Todd
or Tracy. 276-5099.

BICYCLE Messenge's needed. $6^KMJr for

Beverly HMIs Messenger Sevice
(213)203-9590.

\^-.

SlimArim or Athletic Body for:

I

Hot head, torso, and full physque shots.

Iprintwork. Excellent commisk>ns. Cards,

mags, calendars, vkteo. etc.

Audhbn raqulred.

ROMA MODELS (213)e7M656

CASHIER/cierk Beverly Hills Liquor store.

Days and nights (213)655-8888.

CASHIER/ grocery clerk. Full-time and part-

""i/time available. Westside Markets. Apply

r!??r 1 1031 Santo Monica B^d. 9AM.Noon or call

477-3216.

CLERK - Tues^Thurs 10am to 4pm. SMwur to

start-t- parking, ^heiedcn & Glickman 3435
Wilshire #1 51 4. LA, 9001 0. (21 3)380-9286.

COMPUTER programmer. Must Iw able to

program on Apple and IBM. Please send

BOOKKEEPER. Full charge bookkeeper for resume, including education level, program-
small office. Located in MDR. Computer mirfg experience, ability to program in C, arvll

txperier^e a plus. Contact Mevon at

(213)821-4958.

BRENTWOOD resale boutique needs part-

time sales person. 10:30-5:30.
(213)826-4649.

aniHMint of time available to: PEAL Software;

5000 N. Pkwy Calabsas, Ste. 1 05, Calabvas,

CA 91302.

COMPtrfER Programmer/Intern. Full-time or

part-time programmers and support staff

needed at a growing consulting firm near LA

fr^^T^?
kK:a«ion.PTMWF mornings, ^^^ ^ Netvi^king' or dBase 111+

office/banking. Barrington Hardware kn^edge helpfiiL Candidate shouW have
(213)476-2864 Mrs. Richards.

BRIGHT person to help psychologist. Part-

time, flexible hours. 1 mi. west of UCLA.
(213)472-2217.

^honc Openiton
Nationwide lecoveiy program

corporate offices. Rexible hours,]

great pay, good for stadent

schedules.

CaU (213)478-8238 cxL 201

LAW FIRM
requires undergrad, dass of 90-92. for

challenging work, excellent exposure to

legal fieki. Send resume with age,

class, G.P.A.. other pertinent

informatkyi.

Attn: Susan McGlllivray

Rk:k Edwards. Inc

1925 Century Park East

20th Fkxx
LA. CA 90067

good communication skills and enjoy working

with people. Hourlywage commensurate with
experience. Please call Xl\ 3)41 7-9740 or send

resume with experierKc to: James Erbe, Erfoe &
Associates, 8929 S. Sepukeda Blvd. Ste. 201,

Los Angeles, CA 90045.

COUNSELING. 3 Penpanent openings. 1 at

battered women's shelter, PT/FT poss. 2 at teen

& women's shelters. FT, ovemighls & wknds.
ALL: Gd. tmg., benefits. Resume -f letter re job

pref.: 1 736 Monterey Bl., #2, Hermosa Bch.

90254. Also relief work possible.

COUNSELOR- Childcare vMxker. Childcare

position available at psychiatric cer>ter for

emotionally disturbed children. Great experi-

ences for mental health professional. Some
college or BA helpful. California drivers

license, good record and experience required.

Must be 21. Full-tinf>e, first year estimated

$16,400. Serwi resume to Dr. McGranahan.
Linden Center, 9348 Civic Center Ste 301 A,

Beverly Hills, 90210. No phone calls please.

COUNTER, food prep, wanted for new Greek-
outlll Santa Monica. Train Greekoutll Venice.

ExperiefKe. In person 123 Broadway 8-4.

(213)394-0393.

COUNTER. Part-time. Graphics/art back-
ground preferred for Westwood designersU-^
tionary showroom. $6.50/hour. Marilyn

'

(213)470-1346.

OF THE STATVS QU07
WANT TO MAKE A CHANGE?

Then Join us. The Lea^e of Conservation Voters, in fighting
corportate greed and govt waste. Help defeat:

1) pollution in Santa Monica Bay
2) off-shore oil drilling

3) overdevelopment of California
We start people at $275/wk and with fuU benefits. F/T (2- 10pm) and
P/T (5:30-9:30). Call us at 826-8812 for an appointment

Don*t agonlze-orfsanizel

<,.SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS<!:'

I GET A CHECK THIS WEEK! i
<^ WEEKLY GUARANTEE

;;;

f^
Cash Bonuses Paid Daily. Wnckly ^ Montfily ,/)

30 Help Wanted

A.1 )OBSIil StudenU and non^tudcnts. Men
and women. Full and fMit-tlme. Cleanir^

•chadulc. Weekends available. Tc

and conslstant wortt. Call today at 4^1-1 sTt.

A
I WA V

'

'; .sv^ I'f J Iw m si f un la s t

^ Ai.lOHS. MiJSiL:iANS. HQUSLWIVCS.
(/)

srNions
. s r < inrNi

s

</> Plcnsv cnll before noon for appt
'^ EDDY MEDAL
'^ (818)841-2969

'^^^sssss sssssssssssssssssscs
\\
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DAYTIME Bartender. Experience helpful.

Apply in person. (213)820-1516. Mom's Sa-

loon. 1

1

777 %M\ Vincente, LA, 90049.

DRIVERAielivery person

uor store. Day and niihts

EDUCATION company needs part-time help

with national sales. (213)453-0088.

fhlTERTAINMENT PR and mgmt firm with

celebrity clientele seeks interns. Flexible

hours, no pay. Please contact Jamie at

(213)874-1300. ^
ENTRY level Receptionist/ Assistant for major
celebrity PR firm. Seeking sharp, well-dressed

organized individual. Type 50 WPM. Great

opportunity to grow. $95(Vmo plus benefits.

Carol (213)659-6400.

FASHION and swimwear models wanted for

free testing by International photographer.

(213) 559-8766/days (213) 827-9756feves.

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs exper-

ienced sales help. Call Margie (21 3)206-4000.

FOREIGN or Anwrican person to live with

family as "^u pair." Good living cor>ditions.

Hi-rise near UCLA. Call Sheny for interview at

(213)327-0806.

F/T receptionist/ secretary. Mature, profes-

sional, responsible person wanted with excel-

lent communication skHls and word procMs-
ing knowledge for a WLA firm. Send resumes
to: 12400 Wilshire Bkd. Ste 320, LA 90025.
Attn; Carol.

FULL.TIME Office Assistant. Opportunity to

leam & grow W^ntall business in West LA.

Must be moth/ated iM}%ome previous office

experience. Must be able to type, have some
knowMge of computers, be detail oriented

and have a professional attitude. Call Qna
(213)639-4722 or send resume: SP Systems
11818 Wilshire Blvd. •106, LA, CA 90025.
Attn: Cina.

GRAPHIC design firm needs part-time helper;

phones, filing,li^t tvping, errands and office

organization. Murt have car. Call Kalherine

between 6;30.S;30. (213)205-0559.

HEALTH & Fitneas, join the fastest powlng
team in the business. Work foil/ p»t time and
earn $2000-400(y monthi Call now. John
(818)781-5318.

HELP! I need 6 foil-time and 10 part4ime
people to help nw %vHh my business. Full

training, start now. Up to SSOOG/monthl Call

(213)826-1111.

HOSTESSAIost cashier, part-time, Friday
5-1 1 PM, Sat. »Mi Sun. 1 1 :30AM-8PM. Apply
8301 Sunset BKd.

ALL posHions available. Pvadise Beach Club
Restaurant and Bar in Century City.

(213)203-0641, Jim/ Brad.

HOUSEKEEPING 5 day«A(Meek, approx 4.hrs/

day. $6^r. Must have car. 10-min to UCLA.
(213)628-5032 weekdays.

,

INFORMATION referral sen/ice in Westwood.
DaU entry and light phones. Part-time evening
and weekend hours. Must be bilingual.

$6.5(yhr. to start. Paul (213)475-6066.

INTERN FOR INTERNATIONAL FILM AND
VIDEO MAGAZINE. Students In journalism,

cinema, or T.V.-Make connections while
learning the trade. (213)460-4494.

JAPANESE translator needed to tansiate Japan-
ese into English. Knowledge of baseball essen-

tial. Call Mr. Shabel, 9-5, at (213)273-7971.

MAJOR Aerospace company in Long Beach
area needs: 1) administrative assistant, 2) daU
entry person, 3) receptionist. General office

experience, typing and PC exposure helpfol.

$6-$^v depending on experience. Please call

(213)471-0630. No fee.

MALE/female 'au pair*. Shop, child care, light

clean. Need car, CDL, SlOO^veek, and car

expenses. (213)472-6512.

MEDKIAL assistant. Part-tinw. Knowledge of
niing, and light typing. MWF, 8:30-5:30.
Excellent heaitfi benefits and paid parking. Ask
for Shirley (213)275-6969.

MEDKIAL assistant, knowledge of filing, and
light typir^. T, R 8:30-5:30. Paid parking. Ask

for Shirley (213)275-6969.

MESSENGERS needed p(^. Walkers, bicy-

clers, nfK)torcyclers, cars or vans. Positions

available immediately. 837-5200.

MOTHERS helper, $6.25AKHjr, 2-3 times/

week. 4-8 (flexible). Westside. Must drive.

References. (213)277-6988. '

PART-TIME parking lot attandent at Olympic
and Barrington Sht^ng Center. HourMorv
Sat. 11am-5pm. Catlchariott (21 3)854-441 4.

PART-TIME general clerical for Brentwood

Regk>nal Salas office. Heavy phones ft filing,

typing. ApproK. 2(Mwt. JM-F. Must have car.

$5-Mv. 472-6246.

PART-TIME talephona schMfolir^ wi yeneral

office work. Afterrnxyi, evenii^ and weekend
shifts available. No sellir^ involvad,no cold

calling. Pleasant telephone voice required.

S7Wy>ur. (213)397-7670. Aak far John.

PART-TIME Receptionist for dental office in

Santa Monica. S6-7Ay. Ul 3)393-9706.

PART—TIME typist, raceptfonist wanted. Flex-

ible hours, Maapt IfK. Beverly Hills

(213)276-3190.

PT office daric needed in Westwood. Work
around your schedule. No weekends/
eyeiilngi. |5.5C^r. Call Kim
(213)206-4941.

30 Help Wanted

Coming soon...

bfeadstlKg

o real grocery
store (and

produce too) for

UCLA and the
Village, needing

cashiers

r

deli clerks

stockers

Apply at
1057 Gayley Ave

(Acfost from Baxteis)

yuuuuuuuuuLuuu.u.iiwww

WORK FOR
TOMORROW
TODAY!
Njationwide^
fuhdraising/

telemarketing for

enviroinental

groups,
universities and
public television

stations.
Call personnel
(213)477-2585.

SALES persons r>eeded. Melrose antfque mall.

Room for advarKement. Annual raises. Hours
11am-6pm, flexible days. (213)965-9424 or

(213)659-3898.

SCLJLPTORS, modelmakers, artists needed for

exciting projects. In-house cor^tract work.

(818)341-6227.

SMALL Real Estate office in Cukcr City offers a

clerical positfon to an individual with good
ErMlish skills; past computer experience help-

ful. Please contact Kl arise at home
(213)479-8349/leave a message.

THE Bigg Chill frozen yogurt store is fooking

for energetic, friendly, people to %vorfc the

counter. Weekday/weeknight hours available.

Contact Linda (213)475-1070.

TRANSLATION service needs people %vho are

fluent in Chirwse, Japanese, Spanish, French.

Excellent English required. (213)931-0717.

TWO real estate flnarKiers seeking P/T

secretary- afternoons. (Word Perfect)- Century
' City. SKVhr. (213)284-8022.

VALET parking attendants. Enthusiastic males

and females. Fl/Fl. CDL required. $4.2SAKXjr

to start, up to $S^>our plus tips. Work at private

parties. Leave message for appointment (21 3)

413-6997.

VALET pariclng attendants. Part-time/foll-time.

Evenings and weekerKls. Flexibfe hours. Over
16, CaT. drivers license, clean OMV record.

Call (213)659-1095. Ask for Steve.

I WANTED, giri's Softball Coach »td umpires.

West LA; girls 9-12. Call Renee
(213)858-6229.

WANTED live-in part-time person to prepare

three Jerwiy Oaig diet menus daily, light house
keeping, and rurmir^ errands for BeveHy Hills

horne in exchange tor separate room, batJv

room, private entrance from garden and pool

use plus salary. Call Donna Monday, Tuesdays
or Thurs. between 9-5 at (213)273-2433.

RefererKes and valM drivers license required.

WEEKEND receptionist, Westskfe real estate

office, Saturday and Sur>day 9-6. Experier«:ed

preferred. Laurel (213)620-6651.

32 Job Opportunities I

PUBLISHB(S Rep. Firm seeks part-time secret-

ary, typing essential, rtear UCLA, flexibfe work
schedute. (213)471-3630, Cher.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY. EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN. ADVERTISING, TELEVISON.
PART OR FUU-TIME. (213)475-7211.

RESIDENT MANAGER- Mature, responsible

manager r>eeded for 18-unit Westwood apart-

ment buikJing. Rent reductfon on 1 bedroom
apt (213)824-2070.

SALEVAdvertising. LA based magazirw rww
hiring ad sales reps. Part-time from home, call

(213)395-3723.

One of the largest modeling firms

Is having an audition for models to

be working In three different

markets. LA. France, and Japan

For Commercial, print. & runway.

aoDt (»»463-n81tc ^mMT

Elegant Century City Tinning Salon

Seeks assistant manager. Must be

reliatile, professional and go(xl witti

people, hours needed:

8-12 AM MWF. 10-6 SAT.

(213)553-7297

32 Job Opportunities

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL STU-

DENTS. BrarKh marugemerU positiorv avail-

abfe in your home town during the sumrrwr.

Eam $6,000-15,000 and gain valuabfe busi-

ness experience. No investrT>ent required. Act

nowl Call Student Painters for more informa-

tion at 1-800-426-6441.

,lf::S:
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tmk Toward-
YourFuture

With Nutri/System
Nutri/Systcm, Inc., a rapkifyexpanding leaderin the we^t loss field,

is offering excitingjob opportunities in theMhwii^ areas:

NVTRmONISTS
Twelve units or niorr of Nutrition urrequired for this rewardii^

position. Your challenge is to motivate and help our clients in

achieving theirgoal&

BEHAMORBREAKrTHROUGHCOUNSELOR
Ifyou are aJuniororSeniororGradStudent wiOi experience ingroup
teaching, coaching and mothratii^ then we'd like to see you. Your

goal is to devdop our clients' awareness of k)od and thek

emironmtnt.

RECEPTIONEST/CUENTSERVICESCHEDULER
Six months experience is a must. Yourduties include I ) Greetit^ the

public; 2) Scheduling our clients' appointmentsi 3) Answering in-

coming caUs; and 4) Writing receipts and btdance <tiy sheets.

For more information, call Dec at (213) 57&i766.

nutri system

EquU Opportunity tmphyer

J
32 Job Opportunities

GARDENING route- All equipment and traifer

included. LA/Madera HeightVWindsor Hllls.-

(714)870-7922.

MANAGEMENT trainee- no experierKc re-

. quired. PT^ postitions with growing fashion

jewelry co. Unlimited income potential. Cash
business. Work from honw, around your

schedufe. Susan (21 3)478-6209.

TELEMARKETING positk>n requires an honor-

abfe person w^ood listening and speaking

skills, irHerested in results making mor>ey, arxJ

inner development. Good pay arwl boriuses.

Join our winning team. Ask for Kim
(213)854-4411.

TEMPORARY AAII in medical center. Duties

kiclude typing on WANG, answering tele-

phones, and sorting mail. Monday- Friday, 8-

12pm. Don Fbres, 206-6065.

34 Internships

II^TERN FOR INTERNATIONAL FILM AND
VIDEO MAGAZINE. Students in journalism,

cinema, or T.V.- Make corwiections while

teaming the trade. (213)460-4494.

RECORD Co. offering internship in special

marketing project to promote major rack act

natioqp«vide. Great learning opportunity. Cbn-

tact Steve Brack. Phone (213)556-4867.

TALENTED artist needed for painter. Various

duties, including erraryis, all art related. Be-

vcriy Hills. (213)274-2659. Flexible.

35 Child Care

AFTER School care for 6.year-okJ boy;M-W—
F; SanU Monica; SSAwur to start; Call Caroline

(213)625-5346 (days) or (213)452-1207
(eveningi).

CHILDCARE. 25 hriMc for 3 yr okJ giri, tima
and salary to be detcnwlned. (213)937-0121.

CHILDCARE, Padfk: Palisades. 2 yr. old -

$€^. FfexiMe hours. (21 3)271 -9662, ask for

Dr. Pick. ^
CHILD care 9 year okJ giri. M-F, 4-64-. Ffexibfe

schedufe. Venke, SAl. vea. Possibfe room.
(213)396-3311.

CHILD care needed for 2 1/2 year okJ boy.
Transportatfon necessary. Hours flexible, 3
aftemoon^iveek artd one %««ekend night Ap-
prox SS^hour. (213)627-3512.

MOTHER'S helper. Nearby Westwood coupfe
needs personabfe indivkfoal to play and assist

with homeworic for 2 darling children (3 & 6).

Tues, Wed, Thurs 3-6 pm. Call Steve C at

(213)277-4701.

WANTED live-in or live-out child care for 7 yr.

oM boy. (213)650-0126.

49 Apto. for Rent

1-BEDROOM 1-bath, full kitchen, l-car

locked garage, hardwood floor and fireplace.

$90(VhK>. 959 Gayley «1 1 (81 8)584-0043, ask

for Vic or Pam, be^^veen 9-5pm. Corrter or

Gayfey and Weybum, 1 block from campus.

1 -bedroom apartment, $800. Refrigerator, dis-

hwasher, MI, fireplace. 1385 Kelton, call for

^ipointment after 5:30 pm. (213)479-1202.

2-BED, 1-bath, newly remocJeied. 3710 S.

Bentley 92, North of Venice, South of Palms.

$80(Vmo. Availabte 2/1/89. (213)478-1448.

MAR VISTA/
WLA AREA

2-bed/2-bath townhouse

$895-$995

3-bcd/3-bath $1450

^Balconies ^Fireplaces

^Laundry facilities

^Security alarms *2 Car parking]

^Staircase to private bedrooms.

*Some with Jacuzzi & rec Tootti\

Low security deposit

to move in.

Playa Vista Properties!

306-6789

49 Apto* for Rent ]

NEW
2bGlr-2ba suites.

Kitchen, dr area, liv. rm.

skylight, balcony,

security buildirvg.

STUDENTS WELCOME
Walk to UCLA

Must see

Can (213)470-1112

for appointment.

2 BED 1 bath. Culver City. Close to freeway, 5

miles to UCLA. $725/month. (21 3)451 -4771

.

2 BED 2 bath West Hollywood. Oose to buses,

5-7 miles to UCLA. $86C^TK>nth. 451-4771.

2 BED/2 bath Palms area 3744 Bagley

S900/mo 1 bed 630Ano (213)451-4771.

2 BEDROOKV2 bath, 1 920 Manning Avenue.

Ckise to UCLA. $1075. Single SSOCVbio.

451-4771.

433 Midway, 2-be(V2-bath, w/alarm, system

security. Parking, stove, rcgrigerator, balcony

& fireplace. (213)932-1857.

$595 LARGE single. Convenient location. 1

mite from campus. 1/2 block away from bus
stop. 10 min. bus ride. (213)473-3391.

BRENTWOOD. 1 -bedroom garden apart-

ment, urvfumished, built-ons, small building,

very quiet. $835, year lease. (213)826-7866.

GUESTHOUSE for rent Single, full bath,

separate gate. Huge yard, parking. Call

(213)462-1405.

LARGE 2bed/ 2-bath in West«Mxid Palm, on
Gayley. Living room, full kitchen, view of

campus. A^, laurxky facility & 2 parking

spaces. Security bMg. $1375^yK>. Available

now through July possibly longer. Call Tom
(213)824-3715 days, 624-0391 eves.

1-MONTH FREE HENT
WITH LEASE

2-k>edroom 2-bath all secure

building, wet bar, fireplace.

(213)477-0858.

11701 Texas Av«.

BRAND NEW
LUXURY

TOWNHOMES
WLA

CLOSE TO UCLA
Features include

fireplaces,

balconies, security

alarm systems,

laimdry facilities,

2 car parking.

Building has

Jacuzzi &
recreation room.

Some include

private patios.

Staircase to private]

bedrooms.

2 plus 2 - $995

3 plus 3 - $1450

Xow move-in
deposits

,

3614 Paris Dr.

. 306-6789

837-7684

LIVE in Marina Del Rey. Cheap. Right on the

water -quiet, one person to live in converted
living room. $35C>^o. Call Dan 305-1005.

MAR VISTA $1,000 and $600. Two and one
bedrooms. Luxurious new gated building.

(213)390-9430 or (213)626-6907.

ONE-BEDROOM new $545Anonth. Security
building and parking. Complete kitchen. Quiet
street in Van Nuys. Teresa (213)541-0633.

1 -bedroom apartment. Walk to UCLA. Cm/
water paid. Security buiMir^ with pool/ park-
ing. $725/mo. 11090 Strathmore.
(21 3)626-8706/ (21 3)624-1 1 72.

ONE nK»nth free rent wi^one year lease. Lvge
luxury 2-bedroom, 2-bath in-unit washer/
dryer, dishwasher, mkrowave, fireplace, wet
bar, Jacuzzi, 2 side by skJe parkif^ $1495.
1815 Purdue Ave. (213)479-5279
(213)931-1160.

PACIFIC Palisades Village condo. 2-f2,

$100Gl^nonlh. (213)454-1159.

PALMS beautifully dMsraled new bulMing.

Oie-bedroon^Mih. $74S^no. nreplace, air,

heater, dishwasher, balcony. Huge rooms/
ckMcts. Must seel Open until Saturday 1-4.

3717 Vinton ai3M76.45S9, 244v mesMge.
(213)636-6516, manner.

SINGLE. 565 GiyWy Mm, steps from cMnpM.

$65(VWh>. (213)624-7629.
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VILLAGE VILLA LUXURY
APARTMENTS
Across from UCLA
NOW RENTING
1 BED/1 BATH
$900 & UP

2 BED/2 BATH"
$1200 & UP

•-4 •

ASK ABOUT OUR
GREAT BONUS!

• Controlled entiy & parking

• Heat & A.C. y
• Lux kitchen w/ microwave ^

445 Landfair Ave.

824-1969 • 663 7151

UCLA REAL ESTATE

MANAGER
seeking apartment txjiiding to

manage in exchange for rent.

(213)438-3564. Evenings.

WALKtoLKXA. Bachelors and singles starting

at $550. Utilities included. (213)824-1697.

WESTWOOD. $1095 Channing 2-bedroom

2-bath, fireplace, upper. Quiet, small building.

Near markets and restaurants. (21 3)475-671 7.

WESTWOOD, walk to UCLA. $1 1 7SiATK>nth,

2-bedroom, spacious, bright, new drapes,

refrigerator and stove, hardwood floors, laurv

dry, patio, znd parking. Quiet 8-unit building.

(213)279-1887.

WLA 1 1/2ml from campus. 1 -bedroom newly

remodeled, fireplace, balcony, parking, gar-

den style, appliances. 1650 Federal Avenue.

(213)478-0624.

SO Apts. Furnished

FURNISHED single guest apartment. Separate

batM(itchen. No pets, no smokir^ $625.

(213)470-0272 after 6:30.
*^

ONE-mile from campus. Brentwood adjacent.

2-bedroom, $1050. Pool, next to busline.

1235 Federal Ave 477-7237.

52 Apto. Unfurnished

WESTWOOD
VILLAGE

Large 2-bedroonn/2-bath

$1500
Large 1 -bedroom/ 1 -bath

$900
Both include dining room,
built-ins. fireplace, balcony.

pod. security building.

subterranean parking.

691 Levering Ave.
(213)208-3647

$1275. 3.BEDROOM, 1-1/2 bath, skyligK

dishwasher, carpets, drapes. 356 4th ave,

Venice (213)396-2215.

$650 one-bedroom 1242 Barry, dote to

UCLA, $990 one-bedroom 1 0990 StrathrrKxe,

walk to UCLA. (213)824-2413.

S87S-9SOJ0O 2-bedroom. CarpeU, drapci, ap-

pliances. 3 blocks from beach. 356 4th Av-

enue, Venice. (213)396-2215.

$950.00 large 2-bedroom, skylight, dis-

hwasher, carpets, drapes. 3 blocks from beach.

(213)396-2215.

BRENTWOOD. $850 Small two-bedroorn

near Wilshire, UCLA freeway. Lease to two.

1333 Barry (213)826-8461.

CULVER CnY. Spadous 3-bed/2-bath. Newer
dishwasher, fireplace, a/c, upper. $}200fmo.
(213)216-2744.

53 Vacation Rentals

BEALTTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded by
pines. Fully equipped, close to ski resort

ReaKmable raes. (818)785-9865.

1
54 ApU. to Share

APARTMENT to share. Own bedroom and

bathroom. |39Q^hionth or negotiated. Call

Mike or Diane. Available Feb. 1.

(213)826-4694.

BRENTWOOD own room with 1/2 bath.

Lvge, rmar shopping and UCLA. PmI,

laundry, parking Share apartment with two

girls $440 plus deposit Available now. Call

Stifania (21 3)471 .2069(h), (2131)854-4806.

54 Apts. to Share

FEMALE to share duplex in Culver City. Own
bed/ bath. Quiet street, sunny yard, close to

bus. Non-smoking, quiet, cat O.K. $37(Vmo -f

1/2-utilities. Available 2/1. (213)558-0941,

Lori.

FEMALE to share large one bedroom Brent-

wood apt.; laundry, security, parking, pool.

$435. Celeste (213)471-5830.

GREAT Melrose location. Share upper 2-bed/

2-bath. $38(ymo, utilities/parking included.

Available immediately. Lori (213)851-1221.

LARGE, quiet, furnished 1 -bedroom, b^h to

share. 1 block from UCLA $33(ymo.

(213)824-5376.

M/F needed immediately. Own room.

2-bd/l-ba, S-blocks from beach, 10 min. from

UCLA. Call Steve (213)395-3893.

N^ nice apartmer^t to share rent, $300+
deposit negotiable. Close to campus. Parking,

quiet, clean. (213)824-2034.

OWN room Manhattan Beach 1/2 block from

beach. $375Ano avail. Feb 1. 826-9542.

OWN room. Share 3 bedmV2 bath. $335.50
plus utilities. LaurxJry^rking. M/F, dean ar>d

quiet. Student preferred. Palms area (6mi.)

(213)280-0792, Steve.

ROOM for rent. Female, WLA, close to UCLA.
S260/rno. Prefer someor>e quiet and nice.

477-6476.

SPACIOUS 2-b6d/2.bath, 2 spots open
$245At>o. 527 S.Byrington«9, 472-8672 Ask

for Ron or )efT.

SPACKXiS, bright 2-bedroom, parking, bal-

cony, own room, charming 4-plex, $450.

Non-smoker female. Available now.
(213)936-6290.

YOUR own room in 2-bdrm apt. $243Ano.
Available Feb. 16. Alan (213)825-3959 or

(213)838-9766.

64 Room for Rent

ROOM, private bath, full kitchen privileges.

Mulhotland Dr., B.H. Uilities induded. $425.

(213)442-2204. Non-smoker. Privacy.

THREE roorm for rent In 4-bedroom house.

Two rooms for $350 arxi one for $330. Plus

share utilities. $100 deposit Call Sally at work
265-3503, or home 836-0571.

WESTWOOD, large, furnished, private en-

trarKe, five minutes UCLA. Easy parking, male

non-smoker. $425.(213)475-4517 (office),'

(213)473-3134.
*

65 Roommates

56 House for Rent

SPACIOUS 2-bedroom house shares lot w/
duplex, fireplace, washer/ dryer iK>otcups, ^C.
$89Q/month. 2488 Corinth. (213)479-8099.

WLA. $799. 2-BEDROOM, SUNI^ HOUSE,
FIREPLACE, PORCHES, LARGE YARD, BAR-
B-Q. PARKING. (301)864-5267.

57 House for Share

BEL AIR large bedroom arwl study. Magnificent

view. Pool. $685/month.^Quiet, responsible,

non-snf>oker. (213)472-4062. -

60 Housing Needed

ATTORNEY %vith small family, no pets, no
smoking, search house to rent for one year.

Local references. (213)470-1754.

BRUIN akjmni couple and young son, cur-

rently Aussies, desire to hoiMe-sit WLA area

next Nov., Dec., |an. CouM exchange forszme
period Uieir Bondi Sydney house. (213)

472-8797.

STUDENT seek room in exchange for light

houseke^ing. Please call (213)397-7070, in

the evening.

AVAILABLE immediately! Luxurious 2-Bed,

2-Bath, pool, Jacuzzi, nintendol Walk-

campus. $322/month. (213)208-5147 (An-

drew, Eugerw, Steve).

FEMALE needed to share 1 -bedroom apart-

ment. University owned. $334Atk>. Parking

available. 456 Landfair »202. (213)208-3405.

FEMALE roommate needed ASAP. Fun, amaz-
ing apartment rwar campus. 512 Veteran.

Jacuzzi, security. $387.50/month.
(213)208-7525.

FEMALE rooffif^ate needed ASAP. Share furn-

ished security ^irtment. $242Anonth. Next to

campus. (213)208-4703.

FEMALE roommate to share fairly large room
w/ another female. Only $25(]^no. Frat row.

(213)208-7736.

FEMALE to share 2-BR/2-BA whh 3 people.

Parking, walkto UCLA/VA, security. $30(Vmo.
(213)473-8743.

MAL^ fenule roommate needed to share

2-bed, 2-bath apartment, very close to cam-
pus. New building, security, parkirtg.

%750/mo. utilitio*.. (213)470-1126.

MALE roommate needed for one bedroom
apartnrwnt dose to campus. $270 per month.
(213)312-1456.

MALE roommate. Share bedroom, nice

2-bed/2-bath apt. Close to campus. Call Leo
(213)208-2575.

MALE roomm^e needed. Modem 2-bedroom
yn C^ayley 2 blocks south of Wilshire. Share

oedroom with 1. (213)478-7279.

«(X)MMATE needed 2-bed apt. in the Pairm
area. Neat, norvsmoker and not too party-

inimalish. Rent is $21 1/mo. + $250 deposit

:21 3)558-81 99. Must see and move in

mmediately.

vlALE roommate needed to share furnished

Jniversity apartment. 3 blocks to campus.
(268. (213)208-4675.

ONE or two %M>men needed to share large

Brentwood apartment. Only $265/month
each. (213)826-8874. Susan or Katie.

OWN bedroom in Westwood penthouse.

Walk to campus. Male or female. $625i/mo.

(213)824-9895.

PLEASANT rxwvsmoking female. Share conve-

nient secure, 2-bedroom apartment $338
plus utilities. Shenal Shah. (415)820-0477. I

Available now.

62 Room/Board for Help

DEPENDABLE, responsible, male, excellent

refererKxs, seeks guest house exchanged or

reduced for house/yard duties. No smoke,
drugs, drink. (714)855-2796.

(XIESTHOUSE near UCLA. House, yard vJork^

2:45-5:45pm, M-F, reference^ yr clean driv-

ing record. (213)974-8797, days.

LIVE- IN, weekends only, to assist wkk)W %vfth

care. To be a companion. Must drive. Letty,

evenir^ (B18)509-(X)62.

ROOM m\6 board in gracious Beverly Hills

hom^. Seekir^ exceptkmal male big brother/

mentor for 18 yr old boy attending Beverly

Hills high Spedal Ed. Program. Hours and
deUiis negotiable/ flexible. Must have car.

Resume and DMV printout required. Serious

inquiries only. Call Suzanne Stillman,

(213)273-0607.

ROO^^>oard exchange for domestic services.

Female only. (21 3)454-1 1 59 Padfic Palisades.

WANTED livc-in or lh«-out dvikJ care for 7 yr.

oW bot. (213)850-0128. —

R(X)MMATE needed to share 2-bedroom
apartment. Crea apt. in Palms area. Own
room and bathroom. Contact Scott.

(213)204-1351.

SPACIOUS 2-be(V2-bath. New, secunty bidg.

with Jacuzzi. $350/month. Becky
(213)20IM)242. 1 bkxJc from campus.

VENICE. Share 2-bedroonV1 -bath house, fire-

place, six blodci to beach, $406.25.month -t-

1/2 utilities, $300 deposit (213)392-2370.

t
67 Condos for Sale

BRENTWOOD. Fywale to share larp 1 -bed-

room, Hfvpiaoa, dote to dus. 9i7Sftno. unOM
or Lva (213)820-7293.

64 Room for Rent

420 SEPULVEDA, larye furnished room. Scoo-

ter takes three minutes. $265/mo.
(213)471-5488.

626 LANDFAIR. 1 5 nrtealsAvk. $380., includes

utilities. (21 3)208-7624. Rich. Leave message.

BEVERLY Hills ad|. Room for rent 2.bedroom

duplex. All amenities. $500/mo.
(213)380-3852, (213)936^74.

FEMALE rwn-smoker. Otm bedroom and
bathroom. Brand new cotkIo to share.

SJOQfmoNh plus uUlities. Pool and Jacuzzi.

Security bulMing and pvking. 10650 Kinnard

Ave. #1041. 5 minutes from campus.
(213)474-2075.

LARGE, furnished, private entrance. 2-mJ-

nulai» UCLA. Quiet residential street eaey

parking.—Ma4«;

—

non -smoke r . $4f§.

90 Child Care

LARGE 1 bd. condo, 836 sq. IL New building,

spa, parking, $66,900 (213)465-3006.

LUXURY studfo in excellent Westwood loca-

tion. Beautiful all amenity building. Must be
sold by Valentine's Day for well bebw market

vahiel Best offer a^r $90,000. 312-9820.

68 Condos for Share

SECURFTY buiklfng, across from county mu-
seum, male preferred. 2-bedroom, 2-bath,

pool, sauna, Jacuzzi, $550. Home
(213)930-0163, Office (213)469-1997,
Marianna.

WESTWOOD condo, share $57S/mo. Avait

d>\9 inwnediately. Quiet femafe preferred,

couM suK two. (213)285-8838.

76 Flying/Parachuting

LEARN to fly through ATP. Aircraft rental

052, 2C172, CI82 twin. Wm Nuyi.

(818)344-0196.

LEARN to skydKc, dual Instaictfon at skydh^

ing adventures. Discount with student i.d.

1-iBa(».S26-9682.

BASYSrTTER wmHed for brigK Ih^ ^yr oM
girl. Car needed to drive to library, show park,

etc T/W/Th 3:3a8PM. Other days possible.

$6fiv Call U1 3)482-1 405.

(213)472-9656.

OORIT ChlM Cwe cantor. Wonderibi teacher,

wcilfent profram. Educatkmal and fun activl-

tfea. Aft 7mo and up. (213)450-7463.

RESPONSIBLE fdiabfe babysMar avallibfe,

CKmi lrar«portatlon (213)852-9697

9 1 Insurance

RW KOBEFT
WOLFORD

INSURANCE
5£RVICCS

Specializing in meeting the

automotive & cycle insurance

n6e(J8 of today's stiKients.

Call today for a

FAST Ik FREE quote

1 (800) 662-3440

or

(805) 522-9020

UNBEATABLE RATES!
y

^Auto/HorT>e/Ufe/Cmmercl K^
J^WestWood/WUshire Office yL^ 3T2^i02 T
)f ; 1317WostwooclBlvd J

AUTO INSURANCE
Super Preferred Rates.

Great rates for

ttle problem driver.

Col for a quote.
(213)451-4943.

HATE AUTO INSURANCE'

Ouia-'o 'OGJ'ft

-y law So fa- a FREE LOWER QUOTt'

;

ca (2131552-7175

BEST PRICE INS AGENCY

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum liability required

by law.

Example: female 21 and
over $575/yr.; female under
21, male under 25. $737/yr.

Good rates for (X>mp. and
collision. .^

Easy payment plaiL

Call now (213)477-7051

or 475-8355

AUTO insurance, low ratct. Nearby West-
MMDod agency. Penonal service. Call now and
»ave money. (21 3)820-4839.

INSURANa Warl W^ll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports can,
multiple ticketo, student discounts. Request
'Bruin Plan'. (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

94 Moyet%

HONESTMAN. Have big pick-up, %vill travel.

Small Jobs, short notice ok. (213)285-8668.
Call anytime. Discount

JERRY'S Moving and Delivery. The eyeful
mowers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. Jerry (213)391-5657.

96 Services OfTered

ASTROLOGY charts read and interpreted.

Learn about yourself, bve, $, and future

pTDspecU. $28. Martin (213)208-3328.

EXP. researcher psychometrlst can help on
thesis disertation, research project, analyze
data. (213)559-1890 7-1 2pm.

FRUSTRATED devekipingMiUng vad school
statements, theses, resumes, etcr ProMonal
help from consultant/author wWi\ MJiJ ktur-

nalism. Dick 013)208-4353.

»;^ygTYLIST Jives youp rales yd free cuts

96 Services Offered

MCATA5AT/OAT review workshop. UCLA
sporwored. Limited enrollment. Call today.

825-6141. * __^

i«fa

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
' An ral^jeeta. TheMs/DliMrtetinw.

PlTDpoMli end Beoka. Foraign StuduiU
WekoBM. flhuMi Bmr, PhD. (SlS)470>M6a

98 Tutoring Offered

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M.AJ All

levels, freshman english, GRE prep, etc Patient

and.effective (213)207-2353.

FRENCH conversation and granrwnar lessons,

native speaker. (213)202-8474.

MATH tutor. UCLA math graduate. Math 2,

statistics, cakulus, high school, etc. Gerry
Kamin (213)274-4846.

99 Tutoring Needed

TUTORS neededl Individuals ««dth high SAT
scores perfect for the job. Materials given,

flexible hours, high pay. Call Excel-Ed

(818)458-1068 May.
*^-^^ Mill IW^il*——W^M^—i^—^i^^W^—^—1—M^M^B^—i^
WANTED: Spanish tutor. $15A>our. Friday

evenings preferred. In Encino. (818)881-2767.

lOO Typing

A attitude problem? Word processirtg, laser

printer by UCLA. Resumes, papers - every-

thingl (213)208-6951.

ABC Word Processing- editing, laser printing-

Theses, dissertatiofH, manuscript Near cam-
pus. Barbara Schlll, MJi. (213)826-8082.

ABLE to save you time/ money. Guarantee
work. Dissertations, theses, manuscripts on
IBM. Call Shcryl. 202-0438.

ACCURATE, conscientious, fast. Word
processing/ editing. Theses, dissertations,

termpapers, etc Profesional writer/ editor.

Reasonable. (818)988-1830.

A.G.E. Wordprocessing Service. Syrttax/ edit-

ing help. Fees negotiable. Corwenient West-
side bcation. (213)4704)597/4708184. -

ALL typing I do. Free pick up utd delivery.

$1.75 per page. Linda (818)708-0910.

'APPLE AND r DISSERTATION SERVICES.
EXPERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATIONS
AND THESES PREPARATION. (MATH, APA).
(LASER, MAO. BLANCH 390-4588.

A/S WORD PRCXXSSING PLUS. Papers, re-

sumes, etc. IBM PC/AT, HP Lwerjet Series II

printer. (213)483-7586.

BEAUTIFUL typing, most consdentkxA, ex-

perienced, reasonable. Dissertatkms, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spelling/ grammar.
Edith (213)933-1747.

BEAUTIFUL reporU, theses expertly IBM
typed. Free editing ipelling correctkm. Stu-

dent discounto. Mrs. Finn; (818)786-8742.

BROKE? Under pressure? F»t, reasonably
priced word processing. In Westwood. Leave
mess^e (213)93641199 Luna.

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, Termpapers, thetaa,

dissertations, scripts. Laser Printer, Natkmal/
SepuWeda (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessing; Laser Jet Printer. Term-
papers, dissertations, resumes. Fast, H-quallty,

spellcheck, storage. LeConte/Tlverton.
2084X)40.

I TYPE AT NIGHT. IN WESTWOOD, USINGA
WORD PROCESSOR. CALL ME.
(213)208-6841.

MOIXRN Secretarial Services. Discounts to

students. Pick-up and delkery. 24hr. senrlce.

Angalka (213)821-5639.

ONE DAY TYMNO
Proto«k)rKil writer wim lA In

Engltfi wi type and edtt terni

popfi. thn>i> acflpti. etc.
Or edtlno only. Over 25 yean
enpeftsnoe. In Brentwood
Deloney.207.8021

HOOPS: Big win in Seattle
Continued from Page 40

25-20, and then another one as

UCLA jumped out, 31-24.

Martin went to the hole often

Saturday against bigger, slower

Husky defenders, scoring 10 of

his 18 from the field on lay-ups.
'*! got some easy shots inside,*'

Martin said. **With each game
Vm getting more and more com-
fortable.''

**He*s a slippery littic devil,*'

Harrick noted.

Maybe Harrick had another

**convcrsation'* with the Bruins

at halftime in the locker room,
because UCLA came out ahead

by nine and never looked back.

Richardson rained in two 19-

foot jumjiers to put UCLA up,

47-31, and cap an 8-1 surge.

Wilson then had two dunks,

and Martin showed that he can
score from the outside too, hit-

ting a pair of 17-foot baseline

jumpers to boost the Bruins to a

55^1 lead with 14:07 left.

UCLA went on to outscore the

Huskies 54-44 in the second
half, shooting a superb 58 per-

cent from the floor. For the con-
test, the Bruins converted 54
percent of their shots, recording
their second best shooting day of
the season.

Many of those high-percentage
shots came out of a finely-tuned
half-court offense, something
UCLA has lacked in recent
years. **When we run our half-

court offense and share the ball

. . . then we'TC also a very
good team," Harrick said.

**We played today like we
played in December,'* Harrick
continued. Last month UCLA
was 6-2; this month, they are
4-3.

So, as the Bruins pass the
halfway point of the Pac-10
season, they have a more than
legitimate shot at the conference
crown. And when the race heats
up in a few weeks, this
Washington trip will be one to

keep in mind.

**We knew ourselves that we
had to pick up the intensity and
play as a team more," said
Wilson after Saturday's win.
"And that's what we did."

TENNIS: USD fails to unbeaten UCUV

dCOrr WEERSINQ/Daily Bruin

Derrick Martin scored a career-high 22 points in a
spectacuiar outing at Washington.

Continued from Page 35

Sophomore Giora Payes,
however, was not able to turn

things around in his three-set

match. In the first set Payes
moved the ball around and
outsteadied Torrero Chris
Toomey, 6-3. In the second set

Payes' consistency went down,
and his opponent started to turn

it' on, taking the next two sets,

7-6 and 6-1.
*

'Giora played a good player

and has nothing to be really

upset about," said Martin. **He

served for the match and should

have won it but got down on
himself and let it get away."
At No. 5 singles. Bruin Jason

Netter went through his oppo-
nent, James Edward, pretty easi-

ly, coupling his deep ground
strokes with his passing shots to

take the match 6-3, 6-1. Team-
mate Rob Bierens stepped in to

play his first match this season

against San Diego's No. 6
player, Dan Mattera. Bierens

was succes&fiil in working his

way into the points, mixing up
his topspin and slice ground-
strokes to overcome his oppo-
nent, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2.

**I was excited to play—

I

played consistently while he was
up and down," said Bierens. **I

tried to get my first serve in and
chip and charge hitting deep
volleys."

Edging out the Torreros, 4-2,

after singles play, the Bruins

ended things off on a strong

note, sweeping the doubles in

straight sets.

At No. 1 Garrow and
Galbraith defeated San Diego's

Luis-Noriega and Stewart, 6-3,

6-2, while the No. 2 Bruins,

Farrow and Bierens, downed

Farren and Toomey, 6-3, 6-2.

Finally, at No. 3 Behrens and
Payes defeated Mattera and Ed-
wards, 6-2, 6-4.

**I saw physical improvement
through the whole match as our
concentration became more con-

sistent," said Martin. *'When
we played a bad game we came
back very strong—we're work-
ing harder and expecting more
out of ourselves. The way it's

going, we're looking real

good." •

IVAN CHUNG

Buff Farrow played doubles in the men's tennis
team's win over USD on Friday afternoon at the
LATC. The men take on CS Long Beach Tuesday at
home.

100 Typing

PROFESSIONAL editingAyping, polished tenn

papers, theses, m^. scripts, languages. Writing

help. Virginia (213) 278-0388.

PROFESSIONAL «vordproceMing done by pre-

vious legal wordprocessor (8-yn exp.). Woik
done on Lanier wordprocessor. All types of

paperwork done. Transcription availabie. Call

Linda (213)826.5749.

TYPING negotiable rates. Call: Barbara

(213)281.8371M (21 3)935-8475H
(21 3)938-01 01 M.

TYPING term papers etc., 4 page minimum,
discount for dictatkm. Pick-up/deliver. Call

463.7833.

WESTSIDE word processor. IBM w/
WordPerled, editing, LQ print, diisertatfons,

theses, manuscripts. Reasonable rates. Cheryl

(213)2024)438. ..

WORD processing specializing in theses, dis-

sertations, transcription, manuscripts, statisti-

cal, resumes. SanU Monica (213)828-6939,

Hollyvvood (213)466-2888.

104 Resume*

DESKTOP RESUMES. Look that gets results.

Computer typesetting. Laser printing. Expert

%vrHing. SanU Monka. (213)4500133.

RESUMES and cover letters that bring results.

Professk>nally written by licensed career

counsefor. Near UCLA. (213)208-1865.

109 Autos for Sale H'C

106 Travel Ticketo^^i
L.AX to Colorado Springs, round trip: leave

3-23-89, back 4-2-89, Spring Break! Call

Stephanie (213)209-0395.

102 Music Lessons ]
GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

jean (213)476-4154.

VOia, 38 years teaching all levels and styles,

NY City Opera, musicab, top clubs, near

UCLA. (213) 277-7012, Mkrhael BondoC,

109 Autos for Sale

I960 VW Bt^ European model, restored- a

unique car Si 850. (213)329-9052,
(213)516-0408, (213)326-4301 ext. 17,

Wtendell. / :.

1965 BUICK La Sibre. Runs. USOfdbo.
(21 3)478-1 861 , Bache. More than a car. Ckish

Golly.

1965 MUSTANG 6cyl., 99% restored. New
transmission, clutcl^, breaks, paint, alternator.

$3000, Invested, reclpts. $3500.
(213)857-0446.

1970 KHARMAN Ghia. Light blue, kx>ks good

irVbut, needs new engine. S220C^obo. Julie

(213)652-9692.

1971 KHARMANGHIA red, great oondiUon,

fovely uncommon car. Original engine. 1 1/2

owners am/fm/cassettc radio. $3000.
(213)459-1805. Evenings please.

1 975 CHEVY Vega. 4-speeds, 80K, 4 new Ures,

runs well. Must sell. $6(Xyobo. Lyrula

(213)206-8407, (818)897-4779.

1979 Renault Gordini, clean, great oonditkm,

sunroof; 74,000 miles. (213)933-3881;
$1400X10.

1980 Audi 4000, 4 spd, 2-doors, silver, 80k
miles. $99SADbo, cash only. (213)444-9594.

1980 SUPRA. 40k miles, good condition, auto,

air, clean. $360(Vobo. (213)287-0856.

1980 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit. 4-door, diesel,

sunroof, A/C, cassette, 42MPG; $1500.
(213)546-2709.

1 981 Toyota Celkra CT, 5-speed, fully loaded,

new parts, SlTOOfcbo. Call Kim anytime

(213)825-3439, (213)390-5240.

1982 BMW 320 Turbo. Loaded, alann, Alpine

stereo, BBS %vheels, sunroof, excellent coNidi-

tion, $7000. (213)276-0447.

1982 HATCHBACK Pontiac T1000. Excellent

condition, original owner, new tires. $1800.

10-speed bike. (3iris (213)479-6116.

1982 NISSAN 28QZX Turbo. Fully k>aded^

good condition, automatic, T-top. $550Q^obo.
(213)398-2940.

1983 CHRYSLER Lebaron convertible, leather

interior, AM/FM cassette, low mileage.
454-6992.

109 Autos for Sale

1984 HORIZON, 4.door hatchback, 39m,
auto, a^, A^^M radio. One owner. $2675.

(213)850-5192.

1 985 Audi GT coupe, auto,k}W miles. P/S,

pfw, sunroof, cruise, r«ew tires and br

Absolutely mint $9900. (213)472-1330.

1985 CORVETTE. Whit^ed leather interior.

Loaded. $15,599/obo. (213)202-6329, PP.

Must sell.

1985 VW Cabriolet Original owner, 1^
mileage, pull-oU cassette, mint condKfon.

$825(Vobo. (818)840-0478.

1988 lETTA, no money down, white, stick,

sunroof, 6500 miles, no radk>, will need new
ban. (213)476-7346 evenings.

1988 TOYOTA MR2. 7500 mi, 5-speed, a/c,

arr^Un cassette, sunroof, power windows,
Enkei wheels. $12,500. (213)827-5926.

'84 Nissan Sentra, 5-speed, AMjfM cassette,,

A/C, mint oonditkm, 84K miles, $2800^obo.
Day; (213)825-3441.

CONVERTIBLE 1972 Fiat 124 Spyder. Looks
sexy, runs great Original owrwr, must sell.

$1200. (213)470-9850.
'

MAZDA 626 LX 84, Auto, Full power, A/C,
55K miles, $5500 obo. (21 3)473-5931

.

HONDA Elite 150. 4000 miles. Excellent

condition, must sell. $800. (213)473-1632.

HONDA Elite 150, digital dash, pofMjp light,

low miles, immaculate corxIKion, freewa

legal. $950. (213)824-3925.

120 Off CampiM Parking

2 PARKING permits for sale. VMeran at

Gayley, very reasonable. Call Linda 472-8370,
leave message.

125 Bargain Box I

1977 DATSUN B-210, automaic, low mi-

leage, am and fifn radk^cassette, run* grea.
$800 fimn. Call Debbie (213)313-1880.

FUa-SIZE mattress wAxnc spring mxi frame
Oike new) $75; computer w/sottwve (not IBM
oompaible) $30; 20-gailon aquarium, full

setup $80. ph 390-1 733.

126 Furniture
J

1 14 NotoreyeleB for Sale

1988 YAMAHA YSR-SOoc Ssp foil cowling
blue, only 250mi. $1 350f6bo. (818)906-7005.

116 Rides Wanted

RIDE needed to North Hollywood, Wednes-
days and Thursdays a 3pm. (818)786-0161.

Can redprocate.

119 Mopeds

1973 MOPED $375 new tires, new battery,

mint conditfc>n, prh^ate party (213)472-1546.

1985 HONDA Spree Red, 2 baskets, Krypto-

nite lock, great condition $45Q/obo
(213)478-5430.

1986 Elite 80. Mint oondltfon. Just tuned, fow
miles. $90(VDbo. (213)479-5851.

1986 Honda Elite 150 OLX. Light blue me-
Ullk, digiul inst., excellent condition. hAuA
seel $120(VDbo. L^ (213)827-4996.

HONDA Elite 1 50 Deluxe, very fow miles, like

new. Metallterad. $1200. (213)207-3887.

HONDA Elite 1 50. Digital d«h, pop^jp light

condition , freeway
legal. $1000. (213)624-3925.

EYE tech desk & shelf unit w/ glass shelf metal
yey frame. $300. (213)559-6519.

LARGE light-grey 2-piece sofa w^leeper, 2yrs.

okJ, price new $1200, sacrifice $350 obo.

(213)208-2254.

LEAVING area. Designer sofa/ fove seat, un-
used $550. Black lacquered dinir^ set $30a
Oak wall unit $195. 25-inch cofor TV $195.
19-inch cofored TV $120. Ail like new. Can
delh»er. (213)453-9441.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, foil $55, queen $85,
kir^ $95. Oelhreries. visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

SINGLE bed %vith frwne. H»dly used. $6a
472-0044.

WATERBED, like new. Heater, upholstered
headboard, maching comforter. $150.
(213)475-1992, call evening.

WHIRLPOOL Princess refrigerator, 18 cu^
avaiia>le immediately, almost new with ser-

vice $40(yobo. Call (818)999-4226.

1
134 Typewriter/G>Dipater I

MAC wanted urgently, SE or Mac N, cash paid

immediately. Call Jim Hariand alter 7 pm.
(213)673-2400.

NEW IBM compaibles^ complete systerra

$78a Call Chris (213)473-2831.

TOSHIBA 5100 laptop. 386 CPU, 15 mHz.
Brand new, ry^ver used. Carryir^ case, solc-

ware Included. 13500. (213)829-:
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Charlie Chan Priming
Desktop Puhlislini^
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• Macintocih Compiiter
• Laser Printing on Madntosh
• Computer Time Rental

• CJopies BBk/White ^ _
• Color Copies Xerox ;

• Color Copies Laser

• Complete FuH Color Printing

• Complete Binding Services etc

1019 GavW Avenue
\Vb9twood CA 90024

(213) 824-0372

Cavit I 9 «... T k t y I f V t /

See

Dr. Friedman

Today!

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:

_ 478-0363
• TOOTH BONDING
• Fix chipped, stained or broken teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D^D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

t-*
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The New Rage In Seafood & Chicken Grills Is

NO^OPEN
OPENING PRICES

** Grilled Fish $3.95
**** 1/2 Chicken $4.50

Large Shrimp $4.95

WINE

Paris

London
Rome

,* •«

A I VfJAV

DESIGN HAIR CUT
NO APPOINTMENTS

**••**

Domestics $1.00 A Glass $1.00

Imports $1.25

HEALTHY FOOD THAT IS FUN!!!

HAIR COIOR
HK.Hlins
FRLNCH PERM
ZOTOS PfRM
SUPER PfRM
SPECIAL FREE

SPECIAL FREE

1078GAYLEV

INTMENTS • 208-444^ . NO GIMf^llCKS

,TS [*\\\ ( )M K O I XKS I \l'» Kll N( I

Sr, foil VVFAVINC. (()\U'Ll 1( S4-1

%r, (VI LASH TIM SIO

$1S-2S COl(^R(C)RRf(nON ^V^

$iS-45 SHAMPOO SH Sb

$6b MANIC UR[ Sb

hdirt lit stvU^ w'Sr> ptTtii (Si 2 \.alut' ( rt'O

hairi lit m()'..^st' vv'S4S p«nni (S17\dloi' \ rr»'i

WESTWOOD VILLAGE • NEXT TO BAXTERS

sr>

$i5-45
$6b

f

'K,

**HAPPY HOUR**
4-7 pm

ISPECIAL PRICES ON BEERS!

Tired of below average Happy Hours

With above average PRICES?!?! *

WELL, WE HAVE WHAT YOU DESERVE!!!!

Free Hors'douvres and Popcorn always'**l ,**

m

LET'S DO
BUSINESS!

Daily Bruin
Advertising

825-2161

V

STUDY FOR ONE YEAR OR FOR ONE OR TWO TERiWS DV

ANNOUNCING FAST AND FREE DELIVERY
TO THE UCLA COMMUNITY!!

• .- -i

o tlBDV ,-"^ I OXFORD
''Ain't hlo Thing Like Our Chicken Wings'' tm .

^4.^>'

WINGS
Real Buffalo (NY) Style Wingf

$3.95Siiiiii h\ fh. Jii:i-»i

Sauce* lo chiMM* iromk:

MiU or Baiht^ue («r K-pniHT'.

Hot i'\(XTii-mvd cuiiT» «inlv

SwicmIc bwfliln nMtxv xnK-

' 6i. . d Rn: Ri-J * mifr

Silk SiOadM niniH-r ^iLkI 81.40. t2.45

|Mt:N.<>uliiJ, i>4i:4iiM, nvknroiM >uliiJ SI.2$

THINGS
Potato Skins

(iikiti iitifl ( 'lutiiiiir

~

Gt4Jm KtoiMrdla 8(kk»
Fmh Frkni Zucchini

BrvaJnl Whok- Minhnwim
Our Famom "Onion LoaT
Steak Frio pl;iin

n nil > hiVM' anj irmv

BIG RED SAMPLER
(Hinp. nMi::ari-ilu mkL*. :ui«hi«v,

niui>lirtii<mi>. ;inJ |«il.H>> -im '

t2.«S
t3.S0
tl.SO
t2.9S
t2.9«
•2.29
•t.M
t2.2»

•9.99

«*'

< ir .

.• '

WING WAR STANDINGS
GREEKS DORMS APARTMENTS.
Zrr Annex 192 Hcdrick 2nd FI 132 535 Gayley H09 168

£AE U2 Reiber 6di R 106 516 Gleniock #301 84

yAM84 Spgottl 4ih H 96 N. SuiiiM Apt A33 84

Severe) colleges ofOxford Unlveralty have invited TheWMhlngUm International Studies Center
to recommend qualified students to study for one year or for orte or two terms. Lower Junior
status Is requirrd. and graduate study Is available. Students are directly enrolled in their colleges

and receive tnuiacrlptn frofri ifteir OxJbftl collegr: this is NOTa program conducted by a U.S. Col-

lege in Oxford. A spt'.tal sum^ner session is directed by WISC.

INTERN IN
WASHINGTON, LONDON

WBC oifcrs aummer intemshtps wMi Congreaa. with the WhMe Hoiae. with the medki and
with think tanks. Government and Journalism oounea are taught by aenior-levd government
nitk lttt who are alao schokn. and by expertcnced JouraaUata. WimJar opportunities in put>lic

policy Intemahips are offered (with academic credit) In London (FaH. Spring and Summer)

IM
DJ0^9000iaOtt 547.3871

,*r^-

•#i»«"

Fullerton
Continued fronfi Page 38

breathless and shaking off the

floor into the arms of her team-

mates. McGinnis set her own
best with 9.40 on that event. She
came away with third all-around

at 38.10 and second on beam
(9.60), with two good layouts—

both scores being career highs

for her.

; "This is the best meet Tve
had,'* said McGinnis, who hails

from Anaheim Hills. **rm
psyched about floor and
everything else so far. This was
my home crowd and they got to

see how I'm doing."
The Bruins had strong bars to

start off their meet pace, and

Hamilton took the honors with

9.75. She swung effortlessly

through two release moves and

landed solidly, simply
*

'pleased"

to win her sole event. Service

followed in second with sharp

handstands and hit 9.70. Fuller-

ton's Heather Thomas tied her.

As expected the Bruins con-

tinued to dominate vaulting this

season. Performing a full-

twisting Tsukahara, Service

followed Andrews with 9.70—
yet another personal best.

Lucena, who sprained her neck
vaulting in the previous meet by
jarring her landing, vaulted the

first time since the incident and
scored»9.65 which was good for

third. She competes a high hand-

spring piked front before An-
drews in the line-up. McGinnis
posted another career record of

9.60 for fourth.

UCLA's third rotation was
floor and resulted in fairly high

scores. But not high enough to

take the event from Fullerton

which competed there last.

Despite Service's 9.80 the next

highest UCLA score was Renee
Kelly's. Kelly was quick and
tumbled high; she received 9.55

while competing on a bad knee
(as well as on vault). Andrews
followed her with 9.50. On the

whole, Fullerton's women
managed more solid tumbling

and higher scores to place Lisa

Dolan (9.65) and Stacey Harris

(9.60) ahead of Kelly. The
Titans scored 48.20 versus
UCLA's 47.65.

The Bruins had a shaky start

on beam, but the last three gym-
nasts. Service, McGinnis and
Andrews went three-two-one by
bettering each other's scores. A
focused Service was precise and
hit her cartwheel double back
dismount for 9.50. **I thought

through my routine with my
floor music in my head to keep
my rhythm going," she said.

Freshman Gina Pesce made
her contribution debut on beam
and scored 9.10 for a concen-

trated effort. She said after per-

forming last on floor and first on
beam that she ''didn't have time
to be nervous."

Tennis
Continued from Page 34

serve to Watanabe/Chavez to

start off the second set, but it

was UNLV's last hurrah. Em-
mons/May won, 6-1, 6-1. At se-

cond the match was even more
lopsided, as Sampras/Ceniza an-
nihilated Jacocks/Lane, 6-1, 6-0,

and at third it was LaFranchi
and Beth Nicholson, who was
competing in her first match for

UCLA, 6-1, 6-4, over
Belfrage/Laudenschlager.

The honeymoon is over,
though, according to Sampras.
"These kind of matches arc

good to get warmed up. We're
going to get some tough matches
next week, and we luive to be
ready." First up will be San
Dic^o State. The Bruioi will be

boiung the Aztecs on Thundayr
LBOp.m.atLATC.

.>i.»i

Women
on ESPN
Women's basketball goes

prime time tonight when
UCLA takes on Washington
in a game to be broadcast live

from Hec Edmunson Pavilion.

ESPN, the national all-

sports cable network, will air

tjie 9 p.m. Pac^lO contest be-

tween the teams battling* for

second place in the con-

ference.. The Bruins, after

winning five of their last six,

are 5-1, while the Huskies are

6-1.

Stanford remains in first

place with a 7-0 mark.

Leadinc the Bruins will be

Molly Tideback (averaging

12.5 ppg), playing despite

sore ankles, and Sandra
VanEmbricqs (12.5), the

Pac-10 Player of the Week
last week.

Read the
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Women
Continued from Page 40

Cougars behind.

Bruin Rachelle Roulier, who
scored 10 in the second half to

finish with 14, and Molly
Tideback led a 14-8 run to open
the second stanza, giving UCLA

_a 45^3 lead.

And when guard DeDe
Mosman, who totaled 14 points,

hit a 12-footer with 11:47 left,

the Bruins went up 53-43 and
didn't look back.

VanEmbricqs capped off her

night by scoring two big lay-ins.

On the first she drew the foul

and converted the free throw to

give UCLA a 69-56 lead. Then,

with 57 seconds left, her score

off a fast break made it UCLA
80, WSU67.
Moore also had praise for

Mosman and swing players

Eugenie Lewis and Michele
Wootton, who sparked the

Bruins off the bench. Lewis had
eight, including four free throws

down the stretch to hold off

WSU. Wootton scored five and
had a key rebound and steal late

in the game.

As a team UCLA shot a

superb 65 percent from the floor

in the second half, its best

shooting half of the year. That

helped account for their best 40
minutes of shooting this season,

as the Bruins hit 54 percent.

Washington State, meanwhile,

shot a mere 39 percent from the

floor. The Cougars were paced
by forward Kristal Stahl (22

points), center Angie Milles (18)

and forward Jonni Gray (13).

The Cougars were also unable

to take advantage of their most
potent weapon. UCLA held the

Pac-lO's top three-point shooting

team to just five of 20 from
three-point range.

The Bruins also improved
their road record to 3-5, with

J
o n e game left on this
Washington trip. "This was one
I thought we had to win," said

Moore. **You like to win the

first one."
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The Daily Bmin
SALES/MARKETING STUDENT

NEEDED
FT/ Donor Recruitment Program

Heavy Phone Work
Westwood Village

CA CRYO BANK
Call Lola 553-9828

Fascinating^ isn*t it?

-r-x-

Free
Delivery
($7.00Min.r

DeliveryArea
N-SSunftctTo
Santa Monlra
E-WBevcrCofcn
TbBundy

DragonExpress .gs
Chinese Fast Pood Mcj

CO i:{t PLATE $4.35

1

rtce
rodn

luaanyt^^ala

H^ICRR ^^ ^^ purchase of

iJ^^ f^ T%fXW Y a Combination Plate I

I FIcMe show ad ^i^cn anlering Expires 2/7/89 '

1 147 Westwood Blvd.
(across from McDonalds)

Houre:

Monday-Sftturday 1 1 rOQam- 1 1 :O0pm

Sunday 1 IKX)am - 10:00piii

xman

• Free Pregnancy Testing

• Early Pregnancy Testing

• Pregnancy Termination

• General or Local Anesthesia

• Affordable Birth Control

• Diagnosis & Treatment

of Sexually

Transmitted Diseases (STDs)

Call the College Line

213* 824 1449
for Student Discount

Family Planning Associates

Medical Group
i: -J

<«."*»

Tii-,-^- •>•';•

Offices Throughout Southern California

HAIRCUTTING WESTWOOD

MofvSat /

Free consultation • Perms Bodywaves

Co'on-t on st'itt • Upstairs panoramic view

• IMTROnUCTORY OFFER -

f" If si Tmn' CI Only S16

AUDITOR/ACCOUNTANT
Largest contract audit organization in the Execu-
tive Branch of Government is seeking exper-
ienced and entry level auditors for IMR^DIATE
openings. Responsibilities include preparing the
following types of reports: evaluations of contrac-

tor price proposals; audits of incurred costs under
cost-plus-fixed-fee and incentive-type contracts;

audits for compliance with cost accounting stan-

dards or truth-in-negotiation guidelines; oper-
ations audits; audits of daims; and audits to

review contractor's financial condition.

Seeking energetic, quality-oriented individuals.

Qualifications must include a Bachelor's Degree
in Accounting or equivalent degree supple-
mented by 24 semester hours of accounting, (up
to 6 semester hours of the 24 may be in Business
Law), along with excellent oral and written

communication skills.

We offer a hiohly competitive salary and benefits

package, including career-ladder promotion op-
portunity and tuition reimbursement. Please
submit your resume of SF-1 71 application AND a
copy of your college transcripts with your overall

GPA defined to: DEFENSE CONTRACT
AUDIT AGENCY
Southwestern Region

ATTN: Recruiting Officer

2500 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 405
Los Angeles. CA 90057-4366

An Equal Opportunity Employer

U.S. CitizensNp required

S
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SCIENCE GRADUATE—- NEEDED!!!
for FT position in Cell Analysis Lab.

Will Train for Immediate Opening in

^ Westwood Village
~~~^

Contact Mr. Broder
'

553-9828

V
i*

»

Accessories'

SCOOTER
=TECH=

Service

Parts

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY!
(Within 3 Miles of Campus!) S^O Minimum Repair Required

Honda And Yannaha Repair Specialist

I

Mon-Fri
9 A.M.-6 P.M.

• 470-4745

I I 2.75 X to Hi
HHMr & 8iwvlc«t f tilNi mstttHed i

[Ptui I^flril::«^iili««;t.j»a9^

f
m

i FLATS
I

I

Factory Trained
Free Damage EstimatesI - Insurance Coverage Accepted

opekT
Mon-Fri

9 A.M.-6 P.M.

• 470-4745 •

10422 Santa Monica BlvdAess Than 2 Miles From Campus!

t

f.

>

V

i

i.

-^ii

^

*
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KEEP
THE MOID

**.-.•

Call Domino's Pizza* for great ?

pizza made just the way you
want it. We know how to keep
the NOID in line so he can't

ruin your pizza. Domino's Pizza
Delivers* in 30 minutes or less,

so your pizza always arrives

piping-hot and delicious. So
Avoid The NOID*! Call

Domino's Pizza todayl

<!• «

K

> /:

r ~-i

$1.00 OFF
$1.00 Off Any Pizza

One Coupon Per Pizza
Expires 2-14-89

Mi Rrta Ddvirv

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000

$]..00 OFF
$1 .00 Off Any Pizza

One Coupon Per Pizza
Expires 2-14-69

M| fM D6lvify

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000
DB 1/30

HOURS'
11 A.M.-1 A.M. SUN.-THURS.
11 A.M.-2 A.M. FRI. & SAT.

Our <lr^«racany !••• thm t20.00
Umiied dtNMMy

f J

Call us!
1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-i III

UNLV shows no
resistance in loss
By Tien Lee
Contributor

For those of you who know
something about physics, you
probably know that superconduc-
tors are materials that—when
cooled to frigid temperatures-
lose all their resistance to elec-

tric current.

For those of you who don't,

let's just say they behave in a

similar manner to the way the

University of Nevada, Las
Vegas women's tennis team
played against UCLA on Friday.

No resistance.

With Jessica Emmons and *

Mamie Ceniza leading the way,
the charged-up Bruins cooled off

the Rebels, 9-0, to improve their

record to 2-0. Unlike their one-

point victory over Utah, the out-

come this time was never in

doubt. The biggest question
seemed to be whether or not the

Bruins would manage a clean

sweep.

That question was answered
after Catherine O'Meara, who
fell behind Teal Lane, 0-4, in

the second set after winning the

first, 6-2, stormed back and
won, 7-5. **My Dad told me that

if I was going to lose, I might as

well lose hitting the ball instead

of pushing it, so I did, and they

started going in," O'Meara said.

**This is the way the matches
are supposed to be earlier in the

year," head coach Bill Zaima
said. ''Not taking anything away
from the other team, but we're
used to walking out, and people

just roll over for us . . . like

this team. They tried for a little

while, but then they knew they

weren't going to win, so ... .

O'Meara's match at fifth

singles was the closest contest of
the day. The others went
something like this:

First singles—Jessica Emmons
stormed out to a 5-0 lead in the

first set against Jolene
Watanabe, then suffered a men-
tal lapse, lost the next two
games, and was behind 40-love

on her opponent's serve. She
promptly recovered, winning the

next three points to bring the

score to deuce. After bouncing
between deuce and Emmons' ad-

vantage for the next few points,

Emmons put the set away on her

third set point by hitting a

blistering backhand down the

line, which Watanabe barely

managed to return, then followed

it up by smacking an inside-out

cross-court forehand winner.

Second singles— Mamie
Ceniza said after the match that

she was unhappy with the way
she served. "My serves just

weren't going, in at all," she

said. Her opponent, Diana
Chavez, must have been relieved

that Ceniza was having an off

day, because Chavez got pound-

ed anyway, 6-3, 6-1.

Third singles—Stella Sampras
barely managed to get in a light

workout against Charalotta
Belfrage, 6-1, 6-2. In match
game Sampras hit a chip
forehand cross-court put-away to

go up 30-love, a stabbing at-

the-feet backhand volley for 40-

love, and after a brief respite

where Belfrage won a point, aCf.

ed one wide to end the match.

Fourth sifigles—For a while

this one actually showed promise
(if you're into close matches,

anyway). Mary Jacocks of
UNLV had just closed the gap
on Alysia May to 4-3 in the first

set, but that's where the excite-

ment ended. May, who said,

''She was giving me a lot of
junk balls that I was having
trouble figuring out ..." evi-

dently solved the puzzle; she

took the next eight games in a
row to win, 6^3, 6-0.

Sixth singles—Debbie LaFran^
chi avenged her loss last week
against Utah by defeating Mary
Laudenschlager, 6-1, 6-3.

Doubles—Suffice it to say that

it was getting cold and
everybody just wanted to go
home. At first doubles Em-
mons/May actually lost their

See TENNIS, Page 32
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The UCLA women's tennis team stMitirdll^d tho
UNLV Runnin ' Rebels, 9-0 on Friday.
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Bruin hockey
hangs on to first
By Nancy Stewart

Staff Writer

PALO ALTO—The Bruin ice

hockey team (7-2-1) managed to

hold down tfs top spot in the

PCHA as it tied the Stanford

Cardinal Friday night, 1-1, and
then beat them in a close, 6-5

game Sunday.

Stanford was hungry for vic-

tory and caught the Bruins by
surprise Friday night, ag-
gressively checking players and
moving the puck into big blue

territory quickly. But Bruin
defensemcin proved they were
alert and ready for the Cardinal,

and the first period remained

scoreless. J.J. Noun registered

the first goal of the weekend for

UCLA during the second period.

The level of physical play inten-

sified as the game continued.

Stanford put a goal up with

only 1:30 left in the game, and
although UCLA got several

shots off during the ensuing few
seconds, the puck never settled

in the net.
**Stanford has improved con-

siderably since the last time we
saw them," said assistant coach

Bud Hirshfeld, filling in for head

coach Jack White on the trip.

"We certainly didn't play up to

our capability either."

The disappointment geared the

Bruins up for the rematch
against the Cardinal Sunday,
again at Redwood City Ice Rink,

but this time at the crack of
dawn. Both teams skated onto

the ice with confidence, and the

checking, hitting, and scoring all

started early in the game, as if it

was a continuation of Friday

night's match. John Duffy, who
has been on hiatus in Tahoe for

the past four weeks, rejoined the

team for the Stanford games and
scored off a pass from Michael
Preiss just shordy into the first

period. But Stanford came back
to put the puck into the UCLA
net two times thereafter, much to

the dismay of the frustrated

Bruins.

Sophomore Scott Ellner tied

the game with a goal just after

the start of the second period.

Then, to emphasize his point, he
knocked another puck into Car-
dinal Goalie Chick Webb's net

three minutes later to put the

Bruins up by one.

**The line of Scott Ellner,

Ross Kallun an4 Jim McHenzy

was just offensively great in this

game," said Coach Hirshfeld.

''Our line was doing
everything we were supposed to

today," said Ellner. "Ross was
winning the face-offs, Jimmy
would set up the play and I'd be
in the right position. It was
definitely working well."
Seconds later David Lippman

aimed and shot at the cage, but
the puck was wide and to the

right and hit the back boards.
But it then bounced back and,
surprisingly, ricocheted off of
Wci)b's leg and into the net for a
goal.

"It was a lucky shot," said

Lippman, who plays right wing
for the team, "I was just
shooting for the net, since we're
taught that when you get to the
blue line, you shoot. But the

puck went into the boards and
then right into the goal—I was
pretty surprised myself!"

Widi a 4-2 lead the Bruins
relaxed a little; when Kurt Zim-
merman sent another puck into

the Cardinal cage, they relaxed
even more. "When we got a
couple of goals that came so

easily, I think we got overconfi-

dent and let down a bit. That's
when we tend to stand around,"
said Coach Hirshfeld.

Stanford then came on full

force against the team, and Car-
dinal wing Danny Ammon sank
one in to decrease the gap to 5-

3. After Bob Ringo's unassisted

goal two minutes later, the Car-
dinal took advantage of Bruin
mistakes and scor^ two more
goals, coming to within one with

less than a minute remaining.

UCLA had several chances to

score one more to assure a win
but couldn't capitalize, and time

ran out to a 6-5 close Bruin vic-

tory.

"These games should remind

the team that they have to get

tough way before the third

period. Also, the fact that we
didn't have Michael Thomson on
this trip always hurts the team,

because he can really control the

puck from end to end, and accu-

rately feed the open man," said

Coach Hirshfeld.

The team will begin preparing

for a weekend doubleheader, as

it will meet three-time league

champ CSUF Friday afternoon

at 12:30 p.m., and Stanford just

twelve hours later at 12:30 a.m.
'^ .^

'

Men's tennis moves
to 3-0 with a win
By Laurl Lappin
Contributor

y—

Easing over the University of
San Diego, a Division U WAC
school, 7-2, the UCLA Men's
Tennis Team now stands at 3-0

this season.

"We saw some improvement
over last match against Irvine in

both singles and doubles," said

assistant coach Billy Martin.

*'Wc feci good that we got out

of this match."
At No. 1 singles Brian Garrow

edged out freshman Peruvian
Jose Luis-Noriega, by a score of
6-2, 6-3, resulting from good
serves and the pressure he put

on his opponent. ^

However, teammate Pat
Galbraith wasn't as successful in

his match against San Diego's
Dave Stewart. After giving up
the first set. 2-6. Galbraith even-

ed things up at 3-3 in the second
but was unable to establish a

continuous rhythm, losing to the

Torrcro, 3-6.

"Pat has been playing well in

practice but has been in a slump

the last two matches," said head

coach Glenn Bassett. "He lost

his confidence last week in Ir-

vine's match and has been ex-

periencing a mental struggle."

Freshman Bill Behrens con-

tinued his winning streak in a

long three setter over Mark Far-

ren, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2. Behrens met

some trouble in the second set as

he slowed down his usual pace

and played his opponent's game.

When he finally turned his style

of play around in the third set,

he came out victorious.

"I played pretty well

overall,*' said Behrens. "I was

tentative in die second set, coun-

ting on his mistakes, but I began

to turn my game around in the

third."

See TENNIS, Page 31

Haircut
only

(Waik-ln only)

Higher Prices

For Specifk;

Hair Stylist

954 Gayiey Ave.

Westwood Village
(Nbxt to Sizzler)

824-0710
free parking in rear

HAIR SALON

Cellophane

Color

Perms

HJQhllgtting

Reiaxer

$15 a up
$20 & HP
$35 ft up
$25 ft up
$40 ft up

Color Correction $35 ft up
Eyelash Tint $10 ft up
Hair Extensions $80 ft up

OPEN UNTIL 8:00 p.m.

Monday thru Friday OPEN 7 DAYS

Self-Defense Workshop
A 4-hcxjr workshop led by the Los Angeles Commission on Assaults

Against Women designed to prepare women psychologically and
physically to deal with assaults.

'..,
,„• .

' • r • .'} ' .

Your own body may bo your best weapon

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4th
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Sign up now In 2 Dodd Hall, or call 625-3945.

Co-sponsored by tf>e Womer^'s Resource Center orKi the Department of Community Safety.

HEY BRUINS ...

GUESS WHO'S NEW IN TOWN?

® "•='..

PIZZA PASTA
mOD FOOD, OREAT PRICE!

Spaghetti, Ravioli, Lasagna, Pizza,

Ice Cold Beer, Wine, etc...
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Do you feel parentalpressures? Do you feel you have no choice in choosing a career?
Many Asian-American women feel torn t)etween the often conflicting demands of family and
college life. This workshop will explore this role conflict and discuss ways of dealing with

cultural and societal expectations to help you make the nmst ofyour college experierKe.

Facilitated bv Nan SenzakL LCSW. Student Psychological Sen/ices,

Co-sponsored wHI^ Student/Community Projects of ttie Asian-American Student Center.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31

Noon - 1 :00 p.m., 2 Dodd Hall

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Relations.

BASS FREAKS!

10% OFF
On ALL Fotgate SpMkMV

(Limited to stock on hand).
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The Mobile Electronics Specialist

AVAILABLE ONLY AT WESTWOOD LOCATION
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Dominating men
sweep by Titans
By Jane Huang
Contributor

i

The experienced and the nev^

combined forces Friday, as the

men*s gymnastics team easily

dominated CS Fullerton by a

margin of over 30 points,

278.20-247.80, improving its

record to 5-1.

In all but one of the six events

the Bruins swept the top three

places and in the process handed

the Titans their first loss of the

season, 2-1.

*'We had a good meet,** head

coach Art Shurlock said. ''Since

it*s the first meet of the season,

we were a litde shaky, we had
little mistakes and a few
technical problems that we need

to iron out, but it was a good
first meet for us.

*

'

The Titans competed without

their top gymnast, senior Eli

Rodriguez, who was out with a

leg injury suffered in Santa Bar-

bara the previous week.
However, his absence would not

have made a substantial dif-

ference in the meet.
*

'Without Rodriguez, there is

a big difference in the team,**

Fullerton head coach Dick Wolfe
said, "but there* re no excuses.

We had our problems, and we
can*t have these problems
against a strong team like

UCLA."
David St. Pierre led the Bruin

attack by capturing the all-

around title with a score of

56.10, followed closely behind

by freshman Chainey Umphery*s
55.90 and senior Curtis
Holdsworth*s 55.70 points.

In the first event the floor ex-

ercise the gymnasts started out a

little shakily. "It*s hard con-

sidering it*s our first meet,**

Umphery said. "We were a little

shaky. We need to work it

through.**

The experience of returning

senior St. Pierre showed as he
led the pack on the floor with an
impressive 9.7. Umphery placed

second with a 9.55, and senior

Michael Chaplin was third with

a 9.5.

The Bruins continued to

dominate the Titans on the
pommel horse, vault and the

rings, again taking one, two, and
three. Holdsworth, with a 9.45,

finished flrst on the ponunel
horse, followed by St. Pierre *s

9.4 and Umphery *s 9.1.

"It*s a good starting meet for

us,** Umphery said. "The team
is starting to come together.

We're getting our confldence up
and that's important because

from confidence we will get suc-

cess.*'

Freshman Scott Keswick led

the Bruins on the vault with a

9.4, followed by St. Pierre and
Chaplin, both scoring 9.35. The
same results were attained on the

rings, only with different
players. Chaplin was flrst with a
score of 9.6, Umphery second
with a 9.55 and St. Pierre third

with a 9.5.

It was not until the flfth event,

the parallel b^s, that the Titans

Anally broke into the top three

with sophomore Diego Lopez's

9.2 third-place flnish behind
Holdsworth's 9.55 and
Keswick's 9.4.

UCLA came back on the high

bars to sweep the event. Once
more Holdsworth finished
strong, capturing flrst with a

9.5, followed by junior Chris

Waller and Keswick, each scor-

ing a 9.45.

'*We started out really well,**

St. Pierre said. "The team as a

whole is looking really well. Fm
really pleased with the freshmen
because they*re giving me and
the team incentive to do well."

Shurlock shared the same sen-

timents and was equally im-

pressed with Umphery *s perfor-

mance. "He had a really good
meet. He did well in practice

and that came across in the

meet. Chainey has an imposing
presence.*'

Despite their decisive victory

over Fullerton, still lingering in

the minds of the Bruins was
their 263.75-272.15 loss to

Arizona State in Hawaii earlier

this season. "Hawaii was like a

blow,** St. Pierre said. "We are

a strong team and we didn*t

show our potential. This was a

good meet for us. We're pro-

gressing at the rate we want to.

Slowly with each meet we*ll im-

prove and hopefully peak at the

NCAAs.**
With the victory the Bruins

improved their team score by
over 15 points. They are
nonetheless aiming to do better.

"It*s good to see that we*re
doing so good,** Umphery said,

"but there*s deflnitely room for

improvement.*'

Assistant coach Yeflm Furman
agreed. "We did much better

than we did in Hawaii. There's

always room for improvement,
but we have to remember that

it*s just the beginning of the

season. The team is trying new
things and they did them well.

There*s a lot of depth on the

team. We should have a godfl

season.
»
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Chris Waller pBrfarmlrtg the floor exercise at Cal
State Fullerton. z
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Not everyone is cut out to change
the world. After all. It takes educa-
tion, skills and a spare two year^.

Also a willingness to work. Hard.

This year 3,750 Americans will join

the Peace Corps to do just that.

They'll do things like build roads,

plant forests and crops, teach
English, develop small businesses,

train community health workers,
or even coach basketball. However,
what they'll be doing isn't half as
important as the fact that they'll be
changing a little piece of the world
. . .for the better.

And when they return, Jkese
3,750 Americans will find that

experience doing hard work will

have another benefit. Ifs exactly

what their next employers are
looking for.

So, give the Peace Corps your next
two years. And while you're out
changing the world, you'll also be
making a place in it for yourself.

jOjw^
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ON CAMPUS THIS WEEK.
INFO BOOTH: Monday, January 30-Weclnesday, February 1

On Bruin Walk & in front of Life Sciences* ;;:v^ --:*,/-
)

-.^ ; -^ :

9am-3pm % r- >

FILM SEMINAR AND DISCUSSIONS: MEET RETURNED PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS
sL ^' Wednesday, February 1-Ackerman Union Room A213

6-8 pm
WOMEN IN INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT-A SPECIAL SEMINAR

Tuesday, January 31 -Ackerman Uniori Room A213
6-8 pm

INTERVIEWS: Monday, February 13

Placement & Career Planning Center

APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO INTERVIEW
SENIORS APPLY NOW!

For more information contact the Placement and Career Planning center or call Peace Corps at (213) 209-7444 ext. 112

£

r-,-

PEACE CORPS 4^^
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sponsored by USAC - your student government
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Interested And Qualified
Juniors May Sign Up For
Interviews At T^e Main
Information Desk At Tlie
Placement Center. ^

i-

i

•'

Summer
Internship

Interviews-

and
I «

FEB. 3

Interviews Are For The
~~

Century City Office Only.
Those Students Unable IV)^

Make An Appointment For
These Dates May Forward
Their Resumes To: -

Recruiter - Internships
Emst & Whinney
1875 Century Parle East
Suite 2200
Los Angeles^ CA 90067

The Century City Office Will
Host An Office Tour For Juniors
Next Quarter. Check With The
Student Accounting'Society For
The Date. Interviews For Full-
Time Employment Will Be Held Fall
Quarter At The Placement Center.

Quality
n ' In Everything We Do.

Women deal CSUF I Swimmer^ ready for Cal, Stanford at CSUB
some room Service

Record-breaking night
By Lisa Best
Contributor

Let it be known: Service has

resumed in the gym.
Senior Tanya Service led the

women *s gymnastics team to

another victory Friday, as the

Bruins dealt Cal State Fullerton

a severe blow.

It was a record-breaking night

for many. The Fullerton women
achieved their highest team total

by scoring 189.00. However, the

Titans never realized a victorious

achievement, as the Bruins
posted 190.65.

Before the meet 13-year, Titan

head coach Lynn Rogers said,

**UCLA looks super. I think we
have our work cut out for us.'*

When the team totals were ad-

ded, Rogers had mixed feelings.

'*Our women did great. A
rebuilding team of freshmen and
sophomores set a school record.

But I would have liked to beat

UCLA here tonight with the

home crowd."
Some interesting circumstances

surround the Bruins* 190.65
points. Although it is their

highest total for the season, the

highest so far in the Pac-10 for

*89 and the next best to the

UCLA team record of 190.75

(1987 NCAA Regionals), the

score does not reflect head coach
Jerry Tomlinson*s idea of a con-

fident team on the road.

''I was still a little disap-

pointed with our beam,** said

Tomlinson. '*We had the lead all

the way (the Bruins* fourth rota-

tion was beam) so we shouIdn*t

be nervous. Not everyone looked
confident, and we had some
mistakes.**

In addition some regularly

competing gymnasts did not con-

tribute Friday night. All-
arounder Kim Hamilton has been
plagued by ankle and foot pro-

blems and competed on bars on-
ly. Gigi Zosa suffered a hairline

fracture to her wrist. The usual

lineup on floor and beam altered

and allowed new faces to see ac-
tion.

**We don*t really think about
who's score we*re not seeing

that night,*' said senior Amy
Lucena. **We have good depth
on every event and just go with
it.**

Service competed in top form,
scoring 38.70 to win the all-

around and set her personal best.

She continues to improve her

scores, after coming off a
serious injury last season. Ser-

vice performed an impressive

floor routine, nailing both double
backs to score 9.80; she won the

event and walked away with a
career best that matches
Hamilton *s UCLA record.

Consistency describes junior
Jill Andrews, as she has stayed
in the top two so far this whole
season, trading off with Service.

Andrews followed Service with
38.30. She also won vault for

her third consecutive competi-
tion. Her handspring piked front

was right on for 9.75. Andrews
executed an almost flawless
beam routine, sticking both her

double flip-flop layout and her

double one-armed flip-flop fiill

twist dismount for 9.65 to win.

Another record-breaker was
Shawn McGinnis. The **incredi-

ble animal** threw and made the

first fiiU-twisting double back on
floor in collegiate history (as far

as everyone knows). Nerves and
excitement mixed as she ran

See FULLERTON, Page 32

Tanya Si

way to winnhg the all-around in Friday night's meet
against Cal State-Fullerton.

By Wendy WItherspoon
Staff Writer '' -

Despite Cal State Bakersfield*s

Division II standing, the UCLA
men's swim team's meet against

it on the road Saturday was not a

gimme for the undefeated. Divi-

sion I Bruins. The Bruins
emerged victorious, 83-50, yet

Bakersfield had started off the

meet by taking the early lead in

scoring.

The now 8-0 Bruins, evidently

uninspired for their meet with

the defending NCAA Division II

national champions, were alse

weakened by the absence of four

top Bruin swimmers who were
ill. The list of absentees included

senior Olympian Craig Oppel,

whose presence usually leads the

Bruins to wins in the freestyle,

butterfly, and especially in the

relays; freshman star sprinter

Brian Kurza; freshman
breaststroker Andrea Cecchi,
who is expected to be one of the

nation's top breaststrokers this

year; and freshman Dan Kutler,

who has proven himself to be a
veritable force in both the
freestyle and butterfly events this

year.

The absent Bruins were more
interesting than those who com-
peted, because the meet did not

provide the motivation for the

Bruins to better any season's

best times. In fact, this meet
against Bakersfield, which is

nowhere near the Bruins talent-

wise, was considered by Bruin
swimmers and coaching staff to

be nothing more than a prepara-

tion meet for the upcoming
meets against the biggies—Cal
and Stanford, which will both

take place the weekend of Feb.

10.

UCLA assistant coach Matt
Jones said, **It wasn't the best

meet for UCLA, but it was a

good chance for us to take a

break from the tougher duel

meet schedule.

*'It was a good tune up for

Cal and Stanford," said Jones.

After the first two events, the

100 back and the 100 breast,

UCLA was down in points, 14-

4. UCLA sophomore Andy
O'Grady had placed second in

the 100 breast (1:00.27) to

Bakersfield*s Kris Bruggert, the

nation*s top high school

7776 UCLA men's swim team, depleted by illness, took on Division II Cal State

Bakersfield over the weekend and won; maintaing its undefeated record.

breaststroker last year (59.21),

to earn the first points for the

Bruins.

Then in the 100 fly the Bruins

bounced back to within three

points, when freshman Byron
Davis won the event in 52.13,

and sophomore Brad Toothaker
placed second in 52.17, bringing

the score to 15-12.

From that point on, with the

exception of the 2(X) free, in

which Bakersfield *s Bruggert
(1:44.89) beat UCLA*s Mike
Johnson (1:45.87), the Bruins

won all remaining 10 individual

events and entered only exhib-

ition teams in the final 800 free

relay. UCLA also took second in

seven of those events.

The Bruins swam mostly off

events that day, which was
another factor that contributed to

the mediocrity of the meet,
overall. However, several Bruins

emerged as surprise talents in

events that they don*t normally

swim. **It was good to swim off

events in a relaxed atmosphere,**

said Jones.

Toothaker swam the first 4(X)

IM of his career and won it in

4:11.51, a very good time for

the event.

0*Grady made his second ap-

pearance in the 200 fly this

season and won the event for the

second time. The first time,

against Long Beach State, he

won the race in 1:57.02; against

Bakersfield he bettered his winn-
ing time to 1:55.18.

Junior Olympian Mark Dean
went for a little longer distance

than he is used to and won the

500 free in 4:40.16. Another
Bruin Olympian, junior Rodrigo
Gonzalez, finished second in the

event in 4:41. 18.

The consistency and depth of

the UCLA squad also showed in

the meet against Bakersfield.

Senior Rob Graner, a consistent

component of Bruin relays, won
both the 50 and 100 free events

(21.57, 47.28). Bruin
sophomores Bram Tester and
Terry Harvego took first and se-

cond in the 1650 free. Senior

breaststroker Mario Fernandez
won the 200 breast in 2: 10.87.

The two Bruin divers showed
their consistency, taking first and

second places on both boards

and contributing 16 points to the

Bruins* final score.

Bruin freshman Omar Boyd
won both the one-meter and the

three-meter (291.9, 283.57);
junior teammate Scott Upper
took the second place points with

291.1 on one-meter and 275.6

r

on three-meter. The Bruins beat

out Bakersfield*s Division II na-

tionals qualifier, sophomore Rob
Sherman, who placed third on
both boards.

UCLA head diving coach
Doug Shaffer said he was very

pleased with the performance of

Boyd and Omar. However, he

said, **We had trouble adjusting

to the character (of the three-

meter board).

**We got started off shaky and
had a hard time getting into the

groove,** said Shaffer. *'We
dove a lot better on the low
boards than on the high boards.**

That pretty much sums up the

swimmers* races also. Yet the

Bruin men's swimming and div-

ing team, which is characterized

by consistency and depth, is

right in the groove to have good
meets against some true competi-

tion at Cal and Stanford.

All Chicken Entrees Are
Char-Broiled and Served Natural...
Lemon Butter, Garlic Butter or

Lemon Garlic Butter.

QUARTER CHICKEN ^2 pieces) . $3.24
For White Meat Add 2Si - --.

HALF CHICKEN 14 pieces) . .: : ^ $4.93
WHOLE CHICKEN (8 pieces) . $9.39
With Homemade Salsa, Com or Flour Tortillas and 1

Side Order of Beans, Com on the C^db, Cole Slaw or

Potato Salad.
i

~^
>

820-7781
FREE DELIVERY

DELIVERY HOURS:

5:00 pm to 10:00 pm Everyday

Minimum For Dellviiy $6.00 11966 WlUiira Blvd.

Think
I Big

ThInK
Future

Think
V^rian

$6.00 minimum

flOfi^Tlflt One coupon per order

^fy^t/J^^^r Discounts after original

FREE DELIVERY price plus tax

! 1196P WILSHIRE Expires in four wcei<s

jfi-'
'•5^ Ft

With Fortune 500 status, worldwide operations, and 12,000 employees,
Varian Associates is considered to be "mid-sized." And that's fme. We pre-

fer to think big in terms of achievement. In communications, medicine,
defense, science and semi-conductors, our performance rivals that of firms-
far larger For example, we've won Research & Development Magazine's 1-K
100 Award for product innovation 72 times. 1;

'

Winning awards confirms what we already know. Our innovative profes-

sionals arc making technology work—in cancer therapy equipment, advanced
gallium arsenide devices, computer control strategies for high power satel-

lite ground stations, and other meaningful applications. Market-driven,
we're always thinking about tomorrow's possibilities. And, with group
environments sized for action, we excel at turning possibilities into realities.

There's much more to tell about the involvement, visibility and diverse

opportunities that Vairian offers business and engineering graduates. And
we'd like to tell you in person about those opportunities in areas such as

manufacturing, quality assurascc and test.

So if you have big plans for your future, think Varian. Varian's Campus
Manager will discuss professional opportunities at our presenution on:

'Hicsday, February 21« 1989
at 2:00 p-m
in the Penthouse, 8500 Boelter Hall

All are welcome? On-campus interviews will be held Wednesday,
February 22.

Interested candidates are strongly encouraged to attend the infor-
mational presentation for a detailed view of the company. F6od and
refreshments will be served.

Conuct your campys Career Services office at the Placement Planning and
Career Center for more information about Varian or forward your resume
to Varian Corporate College Relations, 611 Hansen Way, M/S F-130/NP, Palo
Alto, CA 94303. Wc arc an equal opportunity employer

vanan®
Innovative People Making Technology Work

(>
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Harrick's ire lights Bruin fire, 93-74
Pumped-up men run

all over Washington

^M
WEERSING/Daily Bruin

Trevor Wilson finished a
fine trip witti 15 rebounds
against Washington on
Saturday afternoon.

0'

By Matt Purdue
Staff Writer

SEATTLE-After the UCLA
men's basketball team's near
loss to Washington State on
Thursday night, coach Jim Har-
rick wanted to make sure his

team was more than ready for

Washington here on Saturday.

So; at Friday's noon practice,

he had a conversation with his

Bruins . . . well, sort of.

**There was no talking—except
by me," Harrick explained
without getting specific. **We
got their attention . . . and
decided that they were going to

play my way or no way at all,

and they responded well."

Whatever Harrick said, it did
work well, as UCLA (now 7-2

in the Pac-10, 12-5 overall) ran
on all cylinders and roHed over
Washington (3-5, 6-10), 93-74.

And as if to assure the coach
that when Harrick talks,
everybody listens, five Bruins
scored in double figures for only
the second time this season.

Freshman Darrick Martin cer-

tainly took Harrick's words to

heart after being shut out against

Washington State. The 5-11
guard led the way for UCLA
with a career-high 22 points on 9
of 10 shooting.

Pooh Richardson added 18
points and 10 assists, Trevor

Wilson collected 17 points and
15 rebounds, Don MacLean
scored 12 points and Charles
Rochelin had 10 for UCLA.

Scoring, rebounding, defense:

it all seemed to come easy for

the blue and gold Saturday after-

noon before 3,551 in Hec Ed-
munson Pavilion and a West
Coast television audience.

The Bruins came out with a
fire under them, courtesy of
Harrick, and had built a 16-10
lead with 11:54 left in the first

half. Still scoreless then was
Richardson, locked in a
spotlighted battle with the
Huskies star guard, Eldridge
Recasner.

Recasner, a 6-2 junior averag-
ing 16.2 points per game, hit a

jumper five and a Imlf minutes
into the game and didn't score
again until 19:14 of the second
half. Recasner finished with 12,

giving Richardson the nod in

their one-on-one.

"He did a good job defensive-
ly on Eldridge,'* said
Washington coach Andy Russo.
"They kind of neutralized each
other in the first half."

With Richardson occupied, his

backcourt mate got busy. Martin
hit a lay-up with 8:04 left in the
half to break an 18-18 tie. He
laid-in another one to make it

See HOOPS, Page 31

subdues Cougs
Women win fifth of six in hot streak
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By Matt Purdue
Staff Writer

Althea Ford and Sandra VanEmbricqs teamed up to

lead the UCLA women's basketball team to a win
over Washington State In Pullman Friday. The women
meet Washington in a natiotmlly televised game on

PULLMAN, Wa.—Once again
UCLA forward Sandra VanEm-
bricqs showed why she deserved
last week's Pac-10 Pisiycr of the

Week award. Ji -.^,„^;'

The junior scored 17 of her 23
points in the second half to lead
the Bruins past a stubborn
Washington State squad, 82-69.

In winning its fifth game in

the last six, UCLA upped its

conference mark to 5-1 (9-7
overall), while the Cougars dip-

ped to 2-5 (9-8).

VanEmbricqs' second half
surge, which left her one point
shy of her career-high for the

second time in a week, was part

of total team effort in the final

2Q minutes.

"We were much better at

moving the ball," said Bruin
coach Billie Moore. "We were
much more aggressive and asser-

tive in the second half
"

Moore admitted that in the

locker room at halftime, with
UCLA down 35-3 J, she remind-
ed the Bruins that they weren't
only being outplayed, but also

outhustled. __]

"We were content to play
Washington State's tempo,"
Moore added.

In the second half UCLA
picked up the pace and left the

ESPN tonigfit at 9 p.m. See WOMEN, Page 40

>aily Bruin

Pooh Richardson, shown here leading the break, had
an outstanding day at Washington— tallying a
double-double of 18 points and 10 assists.

OAN MacMEDAN/OaNy Brutn

L A. Dodger and UCLA Alumnus Tim Leary was
the starting pitcher for the pros in the annual
Hall of Fame game at Jackie Robinson Stadium.
Due to the late starting Ume of the game, the
final score was not available before press time.

Weather - -m#"'-
Low coastal clouds and fog tonight and
through Wednesday. Highs in the mid to

upper 60s and lows in the 40s.

Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences

W*P

Arts & ^itertainment wwm Wx*?.

Despite sameness in sound, 1988 was a

hot year for the Dance Music industry,

propelled by the successes of Acid House
and Sampling styles. See feature on page 18.

Sports
Freshman Gina Pesce is the lone first-

year gymnast on a team favored to take

home the national tide.

See story. Page 34.
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USAC says UC lobby doesn 't represent UCLA
By Jacki McKlmmy
Staff Writer

Undergraduate government withheld
$5,000 ftinding from the UC Student
Association because it does not lobby for
UCLA-related issues. But even UCLA's
own representatives to UCSA did not ad-
vocate those issues, association officials

said Monday.
**We (UCSA) are respected because we

are concerned with more than just student
issues," said Christopher Cabaldon, the
group's associate director. UCSA is a

lobby comprised of representatives from
UC student government.
The reason UCLA-related issues like

seismic safety are not priorities is

because Bruce Cowan and Brian
Williams, UCLA's undergraduate and
graduate student representatives^ did not

pursue them, Cabaldon said.

When this year's agenda was set in

September, Cowan said he submitted no
issue suggestions to UCSA's Board of
Directors.

Instead, the board placed student
employee benefits and student control of

student-funded facilities at the top of the

agenda.

**I don't think UCSA takes the needs
and concerns of UCLA seriously," said

Facilities Commissioner Jason Weiss.
The money was held to send a signal to

UCSA that the council is dissatisfi^ with
the group's political nature, said James
Callahan, UC lobby director for UCLA
and UCSA campus office director.

If the group begins to lobby for.

UCLA, undergraduate government would
allocate it $10,000 next quarter, council
said.

But UCSA now puts too much em-
\
phasis on issues such as AIDS, and
guards at polling locations, and not
enough on concerns like seismic safety,
registration fees and student retention,
council members said.

Seismic safety /

UCSA President Tracy Woodruff,
however, said, **Cowan never formally
voiced diat seismic safely should be a
priority."

See LOBBY, Page 13

Re-entry students
confront difficulties
By Irena Auerbuch
Senhr Staff Writer

fiA*''
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The word **undergraduate"
has traditionally evokai images
of carefree, young adults, stroll-

ing from class to class and party
to party.

Athough that image may hold
true for many UCLA
undergrads, there is a marginal
group far from the traditional

stereotype — the reentering stu-

dents.

These non-traditional
undergraduates are usually 25
years or older, and have started

or resumed their education after

an absence of up to several de-
cades for varied and complex
reasons.

Most return lb broaden or im-

See RE-ENTRY, Page 12

UCLA grad student
killed in shark attack
By Eugene Ahn
Staff Writer

A woman killed by a shark
during a kayaking outing widi
her boyfriend was identified as a
UCLA graduate student Monday
by the Ventura County coroner
and university officials.

Tamara McCallister, 24, was
a first-year student in the School
of Public Health. Her boyfriend,
fellow graduate student Roy Jef-
frey Stoddard, 24, was presumed
missing at sea Monday.

^ Stoddard's chances of survival
at sea are slim, officials said.

•*We have very little hope he

will be found alive," Deputy
Coroner Jim Wingate said.

The water temperature was in

the low 50s when McCallister
was found in the ocean Samrday
six miles southwest of ChfUmel
Island Harbor in Oxnard. > >"

When officials released a
description of the then-uniden-
tified body Sunday, friends and
co-workers at the School of
Public Health soon realized the
woman was McCallister.

**When I read about the shark
attack, the coroner described her
as a pretty giri," said Diane

See SHARK, Page 1
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Massage for the masses
OAN MacMEOAN/Daily Bfmn

Marion Sfx>rs, a German exchange student majoring in dance, relaxes on Dr.
Rob Shweder's 'love and kindness tat>le,' on which he gives free massages
to 'detensify' students once a week. Up to 20 people gather at these ses-
sions to 'get adjusted' or 'to just hang out.

'

Emotions run high in MEChA 'malfeasance' investigation
By Nicholas Tepper
Contributor

Armando Franco pounded his fist on
the solid oak table, interrupting the

meeting. Sitting neatly around the table

were 13 undergraduate student officers.

By a 12-0-1 vote, these elected officials

had just established a special task force to

investigate el Movimiento Estudiantil

Chicano de Aztlan (MEChA).
**Who are you, a bunch of white peo-

ple, to investigate MEChA?" Franco
shouted.

Franco, former MEChA coordinator,

circled the table while waving his finger

in the faces of council members. The
room was now completely silent except
ibr his raised voice.

'*
Slmt up," yelled the usually mild-

Spence as Franco passed behind his

leather chair. ''I've had to put up with
people like you for years. Just shut up."
Franco spun around and headed for

Spence. One of the many MEChA
members, waiting for his turn to speak,
grabbed Franco and held him back.
No blows were exchanged, but the bat-

tle lines had been drawn.
While student government investigates

MEChA for malfeasance, MEChA
members say that they can explain

everything and that their First Amend-
ment rights have been violated.

Council allegatkHis

On Jan. 13, a Daily Bruin Viewpoint
letter written by MEChista Yvette Galin-

do and signed by 23 others, accused
MECliA leadeisliip uf foiuing one of its

allowed a self-described Marxist to par-

ticipate on her committee.
MEChA, a special interest group which

receives office space and an annual
budget from student government, is for-

bidden to exclude anyone from member-
ship because of political ideology.

Mike Braun, second vice president and
the liaison between student government
and the special interest groups, brought
MEChA 's alleged political discrimination

to the council after the letter appeared in

the Daily Bruin. Braun also raised two
other allegations which would, if substan-

tiated, be grounds for student government
to disaffiliate MEChA.
Braun told council last week that

MEChA had published a newsletter —
MEChA News — without his approval.

He explained that he refused to sign a
mannered General Representative Mike coordinators to resign because she had requisition form to fund the newsletter

because he thought it was slanderous.
And how had MEChA paid for the
newsletter, Braun questioned.
The answer was vital, Braun said,

because the slogan **Funded by USAC —
your student government" was printed on
the back page of the newsletter.

These three allegations — political

discrimination, the unauthorized use of
student government's name and the
possible misappropriation of government
funds — prompted the formation of a
task force now conducting an all-

inclusive investigation of MEChA. The
task force will investigate "matters which
deal directly with MEChA as a sponsored
organization," according to the motion
written by undergraduate President Mike
Meehan.

See MEChA, Page 3
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DRUNK DRIVING

DEFENDERS-
exclusively DUI defense

$495.00
COMPLETE

(first offense)

NO COURT
APPEARANCE

CONSULTATION

(213) 394-7629

AUTO INSURANCE IS

A PAIN
NECK!

WE CAN HELP!!

THE

REPRESENTING MERCURY INSURANCE GROUP
AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPANIES

CALIFORNIA REQUIRES THAT ALL DRIVERS /

BE ABLE TO PROVIDE PROQF OF INSURANCE . - ^ V

IT IS THE LAW THAT IF YOU ARE INVOLVED IN AN ACCIDENT WITHOUT
INSURANCE YOU WILL LOSE YOUR LICENSE FOR ONE YEAR.

GALL FOR A QUOTE
451-4943

KEN DONALDSON INSURANCE, 1433 SANTA MONICA BL, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

LAST CHANCE TO ENROLL!!
The Second Annual

SECRET OF YOUR SUCCESS
CONfERENCE

Saturday, Febniaiy 4
9 AM ' 4 PM

Rieber Hall Fireside Lounge

The conference is designed to help

you explore personal values, to set

goals for success at UCLA and to

meet new people. It is especially

designed for freshmen, sopho-

mores, and new students inter-

ested in learning more about them-
selves and making connections that

will enable them to have successful

careers at UCLA. -

>Vi

Enrollment Is fi^g and lunch is provided. The conference will

be filled on a first come, first serve basis. To enroll, please

return this form to Deb Moriarty, 161 Kefckhofi' Hall by

Thursday, February 2. For more information contact Deb
Moriarty at 825-6690.
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The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them prompt-

ly on this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the

editors by calling (213) 825-9898.

Yes! I want to attend the conference.
. * '
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Name: '.

Phone: t .),

Address, City, Zip:
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Undergraduate

code revisions

to be reviewed

by committee

By Holly Bauer
Staff Writer

The undergraduate Constitu-

tional Review Committee has

selected a chairman, outlined its

^ guidelines, and is now accepting

proposed changes from any
undergraduate.

The committee will collect

suggestions for changes in the

undergraduate by-laws, constitu-

tion, and elections code and then

makes recommendations to the

student council.

The council can vote to

change the by-laws and elections

code, but any change in the con-

stitution needs a two-thirds ma-
jority vote of the student body.

Undergraduate President Mike
Meehan appointed five council

members to this formal sub-

committee of the undergraduate
government: Academic Affairs

Commissioner Florie Aranovich,
Executive Vice President Mark
Harrington, Community Service
Commissioner John Sarvey,
General Representative Mike
Spence and Facilities Commis-
sioner Jason Weiss.

The committee elected Weiss
as chairman.

**We need people to start br-

inging in their recommendations
from special interest groups, af-

filiated groups, or anyone who is

interest^,'* Weiss said.

Anyone interested in submit-

ting changes should present five

typed copies of their suggestions

with clear explanations. The
committee will be taking sugges-

tions throughout the year.

Copies of the by-laws, con-

stitution, and elections code are

in the president's office at 304
Kerckhoff Hall.

AOAM CROWLEY/Oaily Bruin

Sistine sidewalk
Inspired by Michelangelo's Vatican ceiling masterpiece (see God's outstretctied tiand in the center),

David Hornbeck creates chalk pastels on the Venice boardwalk this weekend.

Prof calls bailout of S&Ls 'no win situation'
By Naomi Renek
Contributor

The current bailout of crippled savings

and loan institutions (S&Ls) may solve some
immediate problems, but it is putting a
strain on the U.S. economy and increasing

the federal debt, according to UCLA pro-

fessors.

The government spent $38 billion last

year to rescue 205 insolvent S&Ls. The bail

out of all insolvent thrifts will cost between
$85 and $105 billion dollars, according to

federal regulators.

The Home Loan Bank Board, which
regulates the S&Ls, has two options to deal

with the problem: it can pay off the depos-

itors or find buyers for the banks.
^

In either case, taxpayers will bear the

burden as losses are added to the federal

debt, said Theodore Andersen, associate

professor at the Anderson Graduate School

of Management (AGSM).
'*It*s a no win situation ... a problem

of how to decrease loss, ** Andersen said.

**The FSLIC (Federal Savings and Loan In-

surance Corporation) is essentially bankrupt

and can*t cover (bad loans) so the gov-

ernment is looking for investors (to buy the

banks). It's cheaper than closing them
down,*' Andersen said.

The problem, he added, is rooted in a

deregulatory measure which lifted the ceil-

ing on interest rates in 1980. The same
measure allowed FSLIC to guarantee sav-

ings of up to $100,000. The previous limit

was $40,000.

''Higher interest rates on deposits lead to

higher risk investments," said Michael J.

Brennan, professor of money and banking at

AGSM.
With the higher ceiling on deposit guaran-

tees *'the owners of thrifts can afford to

make risks with depositors' money," Bren-
nan said. Successful speculation can be very

profitable while unsuccessful ventures are

guaranteed by FSLIC, he said.

Andersen and Brennan point to the

economic boom of the early 1980s as an ex-

ample of the problem.
Many S&Ls made high risk loans on real

estate. The higher interest rates and the

$100,000 deposit guarantee minimized risks

to bank owners. When oil prices dropped,
the value of the land depreciated and the

S&Ls had to write off loans.

Many thrifts failed as a result of granting

loans to speculators involved in these risky

See S&Ls, Page 13

MEChA: Task force examines charges of political discrimination
Continued from Page 1

.~i

Committees are stillforming,

so get involved!

Ilpcnminy Evgntei

* Family Tardeada
* National Association of

Chicano Studies Conference

* Winter Quarter M.E.CI1.A. Newsletter

* Cinco de Mayo celebration

407 Kerckhpff Hall, 206-6052

PaulforbyUSAC-yiMri

7776 slogan at the bottom of this ad, which appeared

on the t)ack page of a recent MEChA newsletter, Is

ons reason undergraduate government Is in-

MEChA members are angered

because they feel the allegations

against them are unjustified.

*'USAC is a pack of blood-

thirsty dogs who thought they

smelled raw meat," MEChA
member Isidro Rodriguez said.

**But they've got nothing to bite.

It's all an illusion. They're
biting themselves." *

Rodriguez and other MEChA
members said student governm-
ent is chasing its own tail, since

all the allegations against them
can be explained, he claims.

**No UCLA students have
been forced to leave MEChA"
because of political discrimina-

tion, coordinator Moha Rivera

said.

The recent resignations of two
coordinators were for personal

reasons and not because of
political discrimination, she said.

As for the unauthorized use of

student government's name,
Rivera said she cut out a

previously-published advertise-

ment and placed it on the back

page of the newsletter without

noticing the message on the bot-

tom of the ad: "Paid for by
USAC — your student gov-
ernment."

Previous MEChA newsletters

funded by student government
contained this slogan on the bot-»

tom of several inside pages. This

newsletter did not.

vestlgating the group. Rivera said that the slogan ap-

peared on the back page ad

because of a simple oversight.

"I just forgot it," Rivera said.

**It's such small print."

Rivera said the newsletter cost

approximately $200 for 500
copies. Neither Rivera nor any
other MEChA member contacted

was willing to explain where the

money came from. , . v ^-
" Private sources paid for the

newsletter," Rivera said. "But
at this time we're not ready to

reveal who they were."
Groups sponsored by student

government need Braun's
signature on a requisition form
before any publication can be
funded.

MEChA leadership said
Braun's refusal to sign the
paperwork is tantamount to cen-

sorship.

Rivera said he was disgusted
by Braun's request to write an
editorial to appear in the
MEChA newsletter.

"It was a suggestion," Braun
said. "But it was never said that

was the only way I'd sign (the

requisition form)."
Braun said he thought an arti-

cle in the newsletter was
slanderous because it labeled

student government as "pinhead
racists." There were also several

factual errors in the newsletter,

he said.

"I believe that if there are fac-

tual errors, it is within my
authority to bring that to their at-

tention so at not to willfully

mislead the student population,"

Braun said.

The primary reason he refused

to sign the form was because

MEChA had not presented a

final draft of the newsletter,

**I don't sign off on rough
drafts," he said. "If they would
have come in here with a final

draft I would have had to-
seriously considered signing." ..

MEChA member Lloyd
Monserratt had hoped that the

investigation of his group would
also include an investigation of
Braun.

Before the final vote at last^

Wednesday's meeting, Monser-
ratt tried to amend the motion
which defined the task force's

duties.

"I would like to suggest a mo-
tion that the newly-formed task

force investigate an abuse of
power by the second vice presi-

dent," he said. "Specifically

relating to censorship of MEChA
by (Braun) not signing the requi-

sition form for the MEChA
newsletter."

Although the vote failed,

MEChA members remain con-

vinced they were the victims of
censorship.

"I think our First Amendment
rights have been violated,"

Rivera said.

"I hope the censorship issue

comes out (in the investiga-

tion)," Monserratt said. "Mike
Braun hasn't heard the last of
lEsT'
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North trial to be^in;

Reagan kept 'on call,'

Bush not subpoenaed
By Pete Yost ---

Associated Press
.iH^^^ '

WASHINGTON — Oliver

North's Iran-Contra trial will

begin Tuesday with President

Bush free of a subpoena seeking

his testimony but with former

President Reagan still "subject

to call," the judge in the case

said Monday.
Portions of Reagan's diary

also might be required as

evidence, U.S. District Judge

Gerhard Gesell ruled. However,

North Is the first

figure In the
Iran-Contra affair

to stand trial.

he rejected North's subpoena

seeking Bush's testimony in the

trial in which North faces 12

criminal charges.

When North, who was in-

dicted last March, walks into the

U.S. courthouse near the foot of

Capitol Hill, he will become the

first figure in the Iran-Contra af-

fair to stand trial.

Many of the same witnesses

who testified in the nationally

televised congressional hearings

two years ago are expected to be

called by the prosecutors, in-

cluding former Attorney General

Edwin Meese III and North's

secretary. Fawn Hall.

At North's side will be Bren-

dan Sullivan, an aggressive

Washington lawyer who also

represented North before the

congressional panels in-

vestigating the Iran-Contra af-

fair. ^

At a hearing Friday, the gov-

ernment had sought to quash

North's subpoenas seeking testi-

mony from both Reagan and

Bush as well as records from

Reagan.

Gesell said North's lawyers

have *'made no showing that

President Bush has any specific

information relevant and material

to the charges of the indictment

which makes it necessary or ap-

propriate to require his ap-

pearance."

But "President Reagan shall

remain subject to call on the . .

. subpoena" served on him by

North in December, Gesell said

in a three-page order.

The judge said Reagan
wouldn't be called as a witness

"unless and until" the court

issues another order after giving

See TRIAL, Page 14

Ultra-conservative party led by former SS

officer wins 1 1 seats in West Berlin election

By Juergen Metkemeyar
Associ9^M Pms^ ~

BERLIN — Conservative politicians said

M6nday they may have lost touch with like-

minded voters after surprising legislative elec-

tion victcnies by a tiny ultra-right party led by

a former Nazi SS soldier.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl said his governing

Christian Democrats would have to **take care

of conservative voters' ' who defected.

The conservative Republican Party captured

11 of the West Berlin legislature's 138 seats in

Sunday's balloting. It also will have two seats

in the federal parliamem in Bonn after next

year's national elections, giving the ultra-right

its first representation in parliament since

1953.

Police said more than 10,000 people demon-

strated in downtown West Berlin late Monday

to protest the Republicans' showing. There

were isolated rock-dirowing incidents and van-

dalism, but n6 violence or arrests, they said-

The Republicans, guided by former Nazi SS

soldier Franz Schoenhubef, campaigned on a

platform of ridding West Beriin of foreign

workers such as Turks, and giving preferential

treatment to Germans seeking jobs.

Foreigners make up more than 10 percent of

the cky's population of 2. 1 million.

See GERMANY, Page 14

Congress moves to stop conversion of

excess campaign funds to personai use
By Richard Vemaci
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Members
of Congress sensitive over their

pending pay raise are moving

toward closing a loophole in

federal law that allows almost

half of them to convert $61

million in old campaign accounts

for their own use.

The money is what is left over

after campaign bills have been

paid and is in the accounts of

191 House members and 71

senators who were in Congress

when the law was passed \n%
1980.

**I didn't go out and spend all

the money tfecause that's not the

way I operate my own home,"

said Rep. Larry J. Hopkins, R-

Ky. **I spend what I think is ap-

propriate to win."

Hopkins, who cruised to re-

election on a 3-to-l margin last

year, had $604,824 left over in

his campaign account, according

to records at the Federal Elec-

tion Commission.
That puts him in 10th place

among members of the House.

On the average. House
members exempted from the law
hold about $224,000 in their

campaign account, while
senators, whose campaigns
usually are considerably more
costly, have an average of

$341,000. according to FEC
records.

Many of the accounts have
grown with successive cam-
paigns.

Tlie top spot in the House
belongs to Rep. Stephen Solarz,

See CONGRESS, Page 15
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Cultural Affairs comedy: Stephanie rtocfQe. Tortwy E

Sull McCullough • 8:30pm • Cooperac^
SIG Definition discussion • time and pmc0 to b© on
for more Info coll Second VP ^
Student Government Council meetlna • 7:30pm • K^rqt —
Campus Events films: Bfitraygd. • 7:3a 10pm • Act^rrcin Grand Ballroom
Cultural Affairs jazz: ColBerviett • 9-1 ipm • Kerckhoff GdWfe%Hoyse -^,

Cultural Affairs noon concert: Queen Ida • noon p W|s1|^oi Pl<^<^

Campus Events films: BfltQ!2l«^fil£ayfid • 8,10pm • AbKerfaon Gf€fe4 8p»room
Campus Events conce#:^.%|rfft>oie Suffers^^ Bpm • Ackerman Grand Ballroom

m>^

o*?^<*
OP<>^<*t^'

lerW

1P\«®JS M*,
«»*<i«

j<*

^02225
9JP^^f^2 le

\fiKVB^
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Cultural Affairs conceif/clohce: Rodney D <mdi ioe Cootey. h/C: RuNdy PcKtstet v^/ Suggo and
West, Jojo Iron and Irfe Iran • $6 UCIA students w/ ID, $v> public 18 Orel o^lr • 9pm-lam •

Sot Feb 4 • The Secriet of Your Si^cass Cc^iference • 9amw^pm • Rw^tidr Hqll Rresicte l^i|hge • for more
MoriorlY at 825-6690 mf%\\i ^ k i ,r

^ J —Undergraduate Students A$sociaitlon Elected Officers Grki XJflimmlssioners 1988-

Presldenf

304 Kerckhoff

Executive Vice President

312D Kerckhoff

Second Vice President

31 2F Kerckhoff

General Representatives

?11 Kerckhorf ^

MIctiael Meehon
828-7Q68 by o^pt

NanlnQton
73(15

lael Broun
|8»^ie8

1^ Flook^ogp

fer Poulakldoi

82i-2799

MIkMpience
826-2^

Aoodeiviie Airotft Commissioner >

309 ferckhoff
Campus ivents Commissioner
300A Ke«:khoff

G0niiiiMnity;ien^ic# Comrvissloner

1k)8 Kefckhit
Ciituifal Aimn Colmpfttsskiier

306 Ker0dV3ff

kicilMes Commissk>ner
3128 Kerckhoff

Hilnckal fi^orlt Co|»imissk>ner

3I2A Kerckhdff

Spice, DJ: Club
Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Info, call Deb

89

Florle Aranovlcli
825-2816

*>.

Greg Ambrose
825-1957

John Sorvey
825-2333

Ken Wada
825-6564

Jason Weiss
825-1483

%\^ili*

Other Council Mei
Adnninistrath^ liepres^ntattw
Murphy Hall^

Alumru RMgesentonv
West Alum* Oenti
Faculty R^

Center for PfPPffWCfences
Finance Committee CtKiir

Kerckhoff Hall

ASUCLA Representative and Historian

Kerckhoff hfcill

It \|feNare Commissioner

\ iRvipftormon

Mark
825-7608
Mark Rodriguez
825-7586

VlnU

Jason Reed/
Margaret Snow

Soonsored by the Offfce of General Representatives and the Office of the PreskJent Paid for by USAC - YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT

UCLA Undergraduate Business Society

STOP
GO DIRECTLY TO THE BALLROOM AND fiflAKE

ONE OF YOUR MOST IMPORTANT CAREER
MOVES!

.•*i

o

1 . ».

ffSHEKS

Look who^s coming to Job Fair!

Accountants Overload

Ackerley Communications

Aetna

American President Cos.

Amplicon Financial

Andersen Consulting

Arthur Andersen & Co.

AT&T
Bank of America

Broadway , -„_^

Canon/Astro
. J!* -

Carter Hawley Hale

City National Bank

Culver Personnel ^r-

Great Western Bank

Harris/3M

Health & Tennis Corp

Hewitt Associates

Houlihan, Lokey,

Howard & Zukin

ICF Technology

KHJ-TV
KouzmanofF Financial

The LEK Partnership_

.* ''

Defense Contract Audit

Agency

Embassy Suites Hotel

Enterprise Rent-a-Car

First Interstate Bank

Foot Locker

dallo Wine

Lockheed Aeronautical

Los Angeles Unified "'

School District ^
*

*

Massachusetts Mutual
^

M.B. Gilbert Associate's

McMaster - Carr

Northwest Airlines

Northwestern Mutual Life

Oracle Corporation

Pepsi-Cola

Peterson & Co.

Pillsbury

Pitney Bowes

Price Waterhouse

Quaker Oats

Revlon

Robinson's

Rockwell Intemationsl a.s.c.

R.R. Donnelley & Sons

Snelling Temporaries

Southern California Gas

Sportmart

Steelcase

Stuartjames ' v .

Student Painters

Sumitomo Ban
Touche Ross

UCLA Personnel

U.S. Army Material

Command
Wells Fargo

Business attire is not required, it's at your discretion. A resume would be helpful for those seeking

active employment.

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activity Board

I
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$4000 of jewelry stolen from sorority room Sunday
By Eugene Ahn
Staff Writer

University police have no leads in a

weekend burglary of almost $4,000 of

jewelry which was stolen from a room in

a sorority house that was left unoccupied

for 10 minutes.

The jewelry was stolen Sunday from a

first-floor room at the Delta Delta Delta

house on 862 Hilgard Avenue, while two
roommates were away from the room.

The roommates, Mary Black and Amy
Rubincam, left shortly before 8 p.m.

When they returned 10 minutes later,

their jewelry was gone.

Reported missing were two jewelry

boxes stuffed with rings, bracelets, wat-

ches, earrings, necklaces and rosary

beads, Lt. KaSiy Stanley said.

Rubincam told police much of the jew-

elry was made of gold and silver, and

some pieces were studded with diamond,

rhinestone or pearl.

The burglar probably entered an

unlocked window on the south side, took

the jewelry boxes and fled out a back

door, police said. Both the window and

door were shut when the students left.

and both were open when they returned.

Police have no suspects in the in-

vestigation, Sgt. Phil Baguiao said.

The burglary does not appear to be a

fraternity prank. ''Occasionally, frater-

nities will steal group pictures or trophies

from sorority houses and hold them ran-

som in exchange for a party," Stanley

saW. **This was personal jewelry.''

Tip from RA prompts arrest of 3
By Eugene Ahn
Staff Writer

Three men were arrested for attempting to

steal a motorcycle when university police

received a tip from a student residential assis-

tant, patrolling the grounds at Rieber Hall.

The RA, who remained unidentified Mon-
day, watched a group prowl around a Rieber

Hall motorcycle lot on two occasions Sunday
evening before he called police.

**They were sort of looking fiirtive and

messing around in the vehicle lot," Officer

Michael Harvey said.

Police caught up with three members of the

group around 8:30 p.m. **Every one of them
was in possession of burglary tools, two of

them had gloves, and one had the ignition to a

motorcycle in his underwear,'* Harvey said.

Navarrete Eduardo and Milo Staley, both 18,

and a juvenile were arrested on suspicion of at-

tempted vehicle theft. One suspect confessed to

the charge. None of the suspects study or work

at the university.

The confiscated tools and ignition support the

theft charge, police said, because wires behind

the ignition can be physically tampered to start

a vehicle.

A Ninja motorcycle missing its ignition was

located in the Rieber Hall parking lot, in the

same area where the group was seen, police

said.

Navarrete and Staley were held in West

Hollywood Jail pending $1,500 bail. The juve-

nile, who was not identified because of his age,

was released to a parent, according to a police

report.
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Fake elephant tops list

of vandalized property
By Eugene Ahn
Staff Writer

It is a victim of a cruel prank

— a five-foot tall elephant with

its right ear and tusk torn clean

off.
.

Vatidals apparently ripped the

p£^pier-mache beast apart and

ransacked a campus auditorium

tfiis weekend when they took to

the stage and took down the

props at Schoenberg Hall.

University officials discovered

the wreckage Sunday morning.

Yellow dust from a discharged

fire extinguisher caked the lob-

by, a mirrored globe usually

suspended in air was resting on
the stage, another globe had
been stolen.

And the vandals, apparently in

an attempt to mount the
papier-mache elephant, tore off

the beast *s appendages.

*'The timing was most inop-

portune,** said Michael Heafey,

a UCLA public events manager
who estimated a $1,500 loss in

theft and damages.
The props and stage were set

up for an upcoming production

of Four Saints in Three Acts, a

1920s-era work Heafey describ-

See ELEPHANT, Page 11

If^uVe
BeenThinkingAbout

ACreditCard,
ThinkAbout This:

Not all student credit cards are created equal: Ours has the lowest

annual percentage rate on campus. And unlike the American Express card,

ours allows you the choice of paying your monthly baian^ in installments,

or all at once.

Some credit cards require annual fees up frcmt Not ours. Ours offers

the first six months annual membership FREE.

Not an cards offer Cash Advances. The American Express student card

may not put cash in your hands when ytxi need it. Ours usually can,

24 hours a day, at over 25,000 locations nationwide.

Credit cards are an ini;K>rtant financial tooL They help you establish

a credit history, which is necessary for future purchases, loans, and housing

applications. >',

" < .>*. 'jL.-'

No other card boldly saysTm a Bruin." Only the UCLA Alumni
Association card shows your true Bruin pride.

Now that you've got the fcicis, get the carcl that offers all these options.

Applications available at the \f/eSL Alumni Center.

The UCIAAhmmi • : •i >< • • J

I

Student Credit Card.

Tbe credUyou deserve.

\ S !< I» I I \ T I O \

Applicationf can abo be picked up at AStX:LA BookaicMC.
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Program at UCLA offers senidr citizens lower medical rates
By Lisa Garza
Contributor

The UCLA Medical Center is one of
46 hospitals in Los Angeles and Orange
County chosen for Blue Shield of
California's **Prcfcrred Senior''
Medicare supplement program, which of-
fers reduced rate medical services for
seniors age 65 and over.

"**

**BIue Shield, like a lot of insurance
companies, is concerned about the pro-
blem that seniors have in getting health
care and getting their health care paid
for," said Mark Laret, associate director

of the UCLA Medical Center.

Previously, Blue Shield offered
Medigap policies to cover the difference

between allotted Medicare payments and
actual medical bills.

**The problem is that those policies got

very expensive and what Blue Shield did
with this current plan was to come out
and introduce a less expensive plan,"
Laret said.

The Medical Center has agreed to dis-

count service for seniors by accepting

Medicare and Blue Shield payments as

payment in full. As a result, there will be
no '^balance billing" to patients if

Medicare and Blue Shield do not cover
the bilK

*,!Essentially, we're writing off parts of
the bills for these patients," Laret said.

He explained that although the rates

will be decreased, the increase in the

number of senior patients will allow the

Medical Center to break even. '*This dis-

count that we offer on our charges is

something that we do from a business

standpoint to encourage more patients to

use UCLA," Laret said.

The plan should have a strong impact,

considering that senior citizens make up
about 25 percent of the patients at the

Medical Center, which offers seniors in-

surance counseling, social services, out-

patient care, and psychiatric services.

The center also has one of the few
geriatrics training programs for physi-

cians in the country.

The Medical Plaza for outpatient ser-

vices, which is being built on Westwood
Boulevard, will also make health care at

UCLA more accessible to seniors, one of
the fastest growing groups in America.

Laret feels that the Medical Center has

** really made a major commitment here
on an institutional basis to deal with this

very important part of the population."

1989 Chancellor'^

Humanitarian Award
For Undergraduates
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Pick Up An Application «t These Locations:

.
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Office of the Assistant

Vice QianceHor-Student Relations

1104 Murphy Hall

Community Service G)mmlsskxi

Offlce^406 KerckhoffHaU

• UCLA Gxnmunity Resource Center-ZOS Men's Gym
• Gxnmunity Programs Office-102 Men's Gym
• AAP Information Desk-1209 CampbeU Hall

• Center for Student Programmlr^

161 Kerckhoff HaH

* Ackerman Union Information Desk-Level 1

* Financial Aid Office-A]29| Murphy Hall

* ReskJence Halls-Assistant Directors' Offices

* URL-TUmstUes

t
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Actress Betty White featured at sorority fundraiser
By Catherine Mitchell

Contributor

**Golden Girr' Betty White will speak

at a benefit to raise scholarship money
for women involved in the 14 National

Panhellenic Conference sororities at

UCLA.
White, who has written an

autobiography and has appeared on such

sitcoms as **The Mary Tyler Moot-e

Show'' and **Golden Girls,'' will speak

at the third-annual Inter-sorority Mother

Club Benefit, Saturday, at the UCLA
Faculty Center. Ii

The Inter-Sorority Mothers' Club is a

blanket organization composed of

mothers from the fourteen sororities in

the National Panhellenic Conference.

Frew said that each sorority has a

mothers club which organizes many ac-

tivities.

The club's main function is to raise

money for scholarships by collecting dues

at monthly meetings, and by sponsoring

the annual fundraiser, said Sue Frew,

first vice president.

The mothers organization not only

raises money but is a support group for

sorority members, she said.

Frew has been involved with the

organization for four years and said it is

**wonderful to reward those (women)
who have done a great deal."

Women are awarded scholarships based

on high academic standing, involvement
in outside activities, sorority involve-

ment, and need. Money raised at the

benefit will be awarded at a luncheon to

be held at the Beverly Hills Hotel in

May.
Last year, money was raised for eigh-

teen $500 awards, Frew said. This year
they hope to raise enough for nine or 10
more scholarships, she added.

For more information call Sue Frew,
Program Chairman, (213) 377-8774.
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If you forgot to turn in your Winter Quarter

receipts by the Rebate envelope

deadline, don't despair!

^ 1..

Hold on to those receipts and
turn them in next quarter.

We'll be posting new Rebate

deadlines Spring quarter. All eligible

receipts that you saved from Fall,

-4

Winter, and new receipts from Spring

quarter, will be accepted then.

OAKLEYS
HAIR SALON

"THANKS TO YOG"
WE ARE NUMBER ONE!

SERVING MEN & WOMEN
FOR 60 YEARS

1061 Gayley Ave. • Westwood Village

(across from Baxter's)

208-9681 • 208-6559

ATTENTION
1989-90 FINANCIAL AID AND
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS

APPLICATIONS FOR 1989-90

NEED-BASED FINANCL\L AID
AND UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS ARE NOW

AVAILABLE IN ROOM A-129J
MURPHY HALL

:^
DEADLINES

SCHOLARSHIP FEBRUARY 15, 1989

SAAC -"
•s-'.*

^
MARCH 2, 1989

;. «

t
'

WORKSHOPS
WORKSHOPS WILL BE HELD

FOR ASSISTANCE IN
COMPLETING APPLICATIONS-

OPEN ALL STUDENTS.

DATE TIME PLACE
WED. FEB. 1, 1989 10am-12pm ACKERMAN 2412

WED. FEB. 8, 1989 6:30-8:30pm DYKSTRA FSL

TUES. FEB. 14, 1989 11-lpm ACKERMAN 3517

THURS. FEB. 16, 1989 ll-lpm ACKERMAN 2411

TUES. FEB. 21, 1989 12-2pm ACKERMAN 2408

MON. FEB. 27, 1989 ll-lpm ACKERMAN 2408

I IDIVISION OF HONORS SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 1989-1
The Division of Honors is once again pleased to offer a variety of scholarships to College Honors and Honors Status students.

Listed below are the eight scholarships available for the 1989-90 academic year. Please note that the tenns of eligibility and
application procedures vary with each award. THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF ALL COMPLETED APPLICATIONS,
ESSAYS. AND LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION IS FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1989. Letters of recommendation should be
submitted to:

The DOH Scholarship Selection Committee
A31 1 Murphy Hall

UCLA
Los Angeles, CA 90024

For Students graduating in Fall 1988 througi

BARBARA LADD GATES AWARD FOR INTELLECTUAL ACCOMPLISHMENT
Purpose: to recognize outstanding academic achievement.

Eligibility: applicant must have been admitted to UCLA as a High School Scholar and must receive a bachelor's
degree from UCLA in Fall 1988, Winter 1989, Spring 1989 or Summer 1989 with College Honors.

Award: $150 to be used toward the purchase of books.

Criteria: 1) academic excellence; 2) one letter of recommendation from a faculty member. NO ESSAY REQUIRED.

.

—

J.

* * *

For Continuing Division of Honors Students

DORIS H. AND MILTON J. CHASIN ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Purpose: to recognize outstanding academic achievement

Eligibility: applicant must be a California resident who is of sophmore, junior or senior standing in College Honors
or Honors Status.

Award: fees (for California resident) for the 1989-90 academic year.

Criteria: 1) academic excellence; 2) financial need; 3) a 600 word essay weighing the pros and cons of a
current political issue; 4) one letter of recommendatipn from a faculty member.

« * *

REVEREND JAMES A. DAVIDSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Purpose: to provide financial support to a College Honors or Honors Status student who is interested in a career

in the ministry or any form of religious work.

Award:—$500 ^
Criteria: 1) academic excellence; 2) an essay (600 words or less) on your philosophy of life (e.g. what you most

\ value in life, significant people and/or events in your life); 3) one letter of recommendation.

* *

GABRIELLE DE VELLIS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Purpose: to provide financial support to a College Honors or Honors Status student who participated in varsity-

level sports (or the equivalent) in high school.

$1,000.Award;
Criteria: 1) academic excellence; 2) financial need; 3) Imagine Leonardo da Vind reappeared in 1989. Given 24

hours with him, write a 600 word essay on what you would show him of our time; 4) one letter of
recommendation from a faculty member

* * * r*»-

ROSE AND SAM GILBERT HONORS SCHOLARSHIP
Purpose: to recognize outstanding academic achievement

Award: two $2,000 scholarships for 1989-90

Criteria: 1^ academic excellence; 2) a 600 word essay in which you design your own Honors Collegium course;
3) one letter of recommendation from a faculty member.

'

V
'/ 'l^^-^^grr L>4'-W*-'*U*,Jliilfc -' .l.

^.<

••..»^

* * .:

RICHARD CARLETON MEEKER, JR. MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP - .-^•...^... -.-.-,.,.. .......^^,

Purpose: to provide financial support to a continuing College Honors student who will have sophomore, junior, or
senior standing in the 1989-90 academic year. a T

Award: four $2,500 scholarships for 1989-90. ^- -

Criteria: 1) academic excellence; 2) financial need; 3) Imagine you are stranded on a desert island with two
other people. Write a 600 word essay on what two historical figures you would choose as fellow
castaways, and why; 4) one letter of recommendation from a faculty member.

« .< ,

.

* * *

BETTE AND DON PRELL MERIT SCHOLARSHIP

Purpose: to recognize outstanding academic achievement.

Award: $2,000 for one academic year. ^

Criteria:

1) academic excellence; 2} an essay (600 words or less) on a specified article in The Wall Street

Jfluaial (available at the Division of Honors); 3) College Honors or Honors Status student who is major-
ing in any Letters and Science major, with preference given to philosophy; 4) one letter of recommenda-
tion from a faculty member. _ •

'

FREDERICK R. WAINGROW/PETERSElTPUBLISHING COMPANY SCHOLARSHIP

Purpose: To provide financial support to a College Honors or Honors Status student who is interested in a career

in publishing, communications^ or the m^dia.

Award: two $1,500 awards for 1989-90.

Criteria: 1) academic excellence; 2) financial need; 3) an essay in which you design a Table of Contents for a
new magazine and discuss your selection; 4) letter of recommendation from a faculty member.

'J

'•J
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It's About Time
to

AUDITION

Applications Available Now
in the West Alumni Center
due by Friday, February 10.

f

Ever

your
•i.-.

ein

We don't. We're Parker Bcrtea Aerospace

in Irvine, California, a world class manufac-

turer of componqnts and systems. We found

our place in history in 1927, when we built the

leak-tight fuel fitting that helped Lindbei^h

reach Paris.

Our spirit has never stopped soaring.

We're still making history by creating com-

ponents and systems that help give flight to

every major military and commercial aircraft

in service today.

By joining our history-making team^ you

can help create sophisticated technology for

tomorrow's journeys deeper into space; for ad-

vanced aircraft fuel, air and hydraulic systems;

and for electro-mechanical missile systems.

V

On Campus Interviews

February 8, 1989

To help you find a place, Parker offers a

program designed to expand your understand-

ing and abilities through broad exposure to all

facets of our organization. It's called our

Employee Intern Program.

During your first 10 months with Parkei;

you'll have the opportunity to explore virtually

all major operating areas of the company. This

internal movement will provide you with

knowledge, expertise and career direction, and

as a result, more opportunities to achieve

success with Parker

As you find your place within our com-
pany, you'll enjoy all the benefits of our

beautiful campus-like environment in Irvine

In addition, we'll provide you with a highly

competitive salary and benefits program, plus

plenty of room to advance within our

organization.

If you're completing your studies in any

«

of the following areas, we'd like to talk to you:

• Mechanical Engineering

• Electrical Engineering

• Business '

If you'd like to know more about our

history, and how you can be a part of it, see

your Placement Office, or send your resume to:

Parker Bertea Aerospace, Parker Hannifin Cor-

poration, Attn: College Relations, 18321 Jam-
boree Blvd., Irvine, CA 92715. Equal Oppor-

tunity Employer M/F/H/V

We're Still Making History.

.4
f ' '\--

Parker
Parker Bertoa Aerospace

Partor Hannlflii Corporallofi

U.S. readies to leave

from Afghan embassy
By Sharon Herbaugh
Associated Press

KABUL, Afghanistan —
Marine guards lowered the flag

for the last time Monday and the

U.S. Embassy staff prepared to

depart before the Red Army
leaves Kabul's fate to Afghan

soldiers and Moslem guerrillas

who wait in the hills.

**As we say goodbye, we say,

*God bless th^ United States,'
''

said^ Charge d'Affaires John D.

Classman the ranking American

diplomat still in Kabul, at the

solemn ceremony.

**Today we leave at a moment
that is both happy and sad,

pleased that the people of
Afghanistan are going to be

relieved of their suffering, but

we know their struggle is not

over.

"The people of the United

States are with them/* Classman

said, raising the folded flag

above his head in a salute. **We

will be back when the conflict is

over.*'

Marine guards brought down
the Stars and Stripes, gently

folded the flag and handed it to

Classman, who walked to a

small slab of marble on the other

side of the compound that

honors Adolph Dubs, the former

U.S. ambassador.

Dubs was kidnapped, then

lulled along with his abductors

when soldiers tried to rescue him
Feb. 14, 1979. U.S. officials

still do not know the motive.

Soviet soldiers entered
Afghanistan's civil war nine

years ago and are to be gone by

Feb. 15 under a U.N.-mediated
agreement. Moslem insurgents,

who get most of their support

from the United States and
Pakistan, were not parties to the

agreement and predict victory

soon after the Red army is gone.

* Yuri Maslyukov, Soviet depu-
ty premier, arrived to meet with

Najib just after Soviet Defense

Minister Dmitri Yazov ended a

three-day visit to Kabul. A
Western diplomat in Islamabad,

Pakistan, said the visits were
meant to **boost the sagging

morale of the communist gov-
ernment.''

Embassy officials would not
say when the American staff of
two diplomats, four Marine
guards and fi\e others would
leave oh a chartered flight to

New Delhi, India. The Kabul
airport was closed Monday by a
three-inch snowfall.

The State Department said last

week the embassy would be
closed because of fears that

Afghanistan's conscript army
could not protect foreign
diplomats after the Soviets leave.

The departure of the embassy
staff will leave 10 Americans in

Afghanistan, all missionaries.

West Cermany was the first

country to withdraw its

diplomats. After the U.S.
closure was announced, Britain,

France, Japan and Austria
followed suit.

The Soviet Embassy has said

it will continue operating after

the military withdrawal, but with

a greatly reduced staff. Some of

the Kremlin's East European
allies have indicated they may
leave.

Najib' s government accused

the United States of closing the

embassy as a means of inciting

the guerrillas to more intense

warfare after the Red Army
departs. **

Moslem guerrillas began
fighting after a communist coup
in April 1978. Soviet soldiers ar-

rived in December 1979 and
totaled an estimated 115,000
when the withdrawal began May
15. Half were gone by Aug. 15.

Although the rest have until

Feb. 15 to leave, the final Soviet

convoy is expected to head north

later this week on the Salang

Highway, the 250-mile route

through the rugged Hindu Kush
mountain range to the Soviet

border.

Bush evokes Kennedy
in volunteerism speech
By Tom Raun
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President

Bush Monday predicted **jobs in

abundance" in the years ahead
and called for a new spirit of
volunteerism in America.

*'John Kennedy challenged us

to ask ourselves what we could

do for our country," Bush said

at a swearing-in ceremony for

Labor Secretary Elizabeth Dole.

*'And let us each day ask, what
can I do for another person?

How can I make someone else's

load a little lighter?"

Bush said government service

'*plays a vital role, but it must
complement individual service."

Bush began the second week
of his presidency nursing the

persistent cold that had forced

him to cancel a Sunday visit to

the presidential retreat at Camp
David with House Speaker Jim
Wright.

**Pardon my voice," a hoarse
Bush told his audience at the

Labor Department.
**I want this administration to

be about working people," he
added. '*Part of that will be ex-
cellence and responsiveness in

government. Part of that will be
holding the line on taxes. And
part of it will be a new volun-
tecrism: people helping people."

1 think of the secretary who Darman.

after a day at the office takes the

time to volunteer and help a

child in the neighborhood learn

how to read," he said.

With her husband. Senate

Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-

Kan., at her side, Mrs. Dole

picked up on Bush's theme of

volunteerism and budget
restraint.

**We don't have unlimited

funds, which means we must

make the ftmds we do have work

for us," said Mrs. Dole, who

was transportation secretary in

the Reagan administration.

Mrs. Dole said she was •com-

mitted to a goal of moving

beyond full employment to

**ftilfilling employment" for all

who seek a job.

Bush said there was **a lot to

feel good about on the labor

front" with civilian unemploy-

ment currently at its lowest level

in 14 years, 5.3 jJercent in

December.

**Thcre'll be jobs in abun-

dance but we'll have to make

sure our workers have the skills

th^ they need to fill those jobs

with excellence," Bush added.

Wi& one week as president

under^his belt. Bush was ex-

pected to get down to serious

talks on budget options this week

widi Budget Director Richard G.

Critics claim

Braille system

unclear, needs

standardization

Kevin Galvin
Asociated Press

BOSTON ~ Peter Duran
was moved to rewrite the

language read by blind
North Americans when he
presented awards to four

women who had translated a
math book into Braille.

He gave one woman an
award for translating ques-

tions into the literary code;
another got an award for

translating equations into the

math code; the third award
was for handling the text

code for geography; and the

last was for translating com-
puter exercises.

**None of these ladies

could read the other's code,
yet an 11 -year-old is sup-

posed to get all this stuff,"

Duran said, **This was the

final straw!"

Duran and four other
blind men from academia
and industry have launched
a battle to unify the system
of dots into one consistent

language.

**The current Braille
system is one of the blind

child's greatest handicaps,"
according to the first

newsletter from Braille
Research and Literacy Inc.,

Duran's group. **BRL^ in-

tends to remove this quite

unnecessary burden by
creating a single unified but

simple Braille code."
Floyd Cargill, chairman

of the Braille Authority of
North America, the stan-

dard-setting organization for

Braille, says Braille works
and does not need fixing.

The National Federation of
the Blind has not taken a

stance one way or the other.

Braille patterns of one to

six raised dots in various

combinations represent the

letters A through Z, and 37

other combinations form
common contractions or
symbols. The 64th possible

**ceU" is a blank space.

The five common Braille

codes — literary, math,
computer, geography and
music — share the 26 sym-
bols representing the
alphabet, but the other 37
can have entirely different

meanings from code to

code.

A semicolon^ the liter-

ary code is a 2 in the math
code, and some contradic-

tory symbols are much more
confusing. A blind student

may grow up believing there

are different kinds of
periods ^ut be unable to

distinguish between open or

closed parentheses — a

significant handicap when
working with a computer.

**In print you almost have

an infinite variety of squig-

gles that you can use to

form letters and numbers
and punctuation," not to

mention type styles, said

Abraham Nemeth, the blind

designer of the international-

ly recognized Nemeth
Braille Math Code.

**Those 64 Braille sym-

bols have got to make do for

all the notations that you

have in print," Nemeth add-

ed.

He said a unified Braille

SHARK: Kills student
Continued frorii Page 1

Thatcher, McCallister's super-
visor at the school's microcom-
puting laboratory. "And that is

Tami — she's very striking."

Thatcher said McCallister
missed her first day of work
Monday as a part-time assistant

at the lab. Calls to friends, co-
workers and apartment manager^
revealed that McCallister and
Stoddard left for Malibu Thurs-
day on a kayaking trip and had
not been seen since.

Stoddard, a teaching assistant,

missed a class he was scheduled
to proctor and also a party he
planned to throw Saturday,
Thatcher said.

**I think die fact that they're

both so conscientious and so
reliable made us realize that

something was very wrong," she
said.

Another friend approached
university police Monday to

report the disappearance of Mc-
Callister and Stoddard, Lt.
James Vandenberg said.

**He was a common friend of

I

both of them, and he knew that

! they were going to have an

;
outing," Vandenberg said,
declining to name the couple's
friend. **He made a connection.

and rightfully so, that the

description given in the newspa-
per and was the same as her."

By Monday afternoon, univer-

sity police had called detectives

in Ventura, and the school had
contacted the Ventura coroner.
School staff took two of Mc-
Callister's best friends to the

coroner's office to identify a

body.

McCallister suffered a 13-inch

long shark bite to her left thigh

and up to 600 smaller, less

severe bites, Wingate said. She
also had a freshly-bruised hand,
probably sustained while trying

to fend off a shark.

**The victim died from loss of
blood following what could only
be a shark attack," Wingate
said. The bites apparently occur-
red before McCallister died,
coroner's officials said. There
was no sign she drowned.

Two kayaks were recovered
Friday floating four miles off
Zuma Beach, Wingate said. Both
were tied to each other, and one
had a hole in the bottom and
tears in the side, damage pro-
bably sustained during the at-

tack.

ELEPHANT: Vandalized
Continued from Page 6

ed as "a non-sequitur of an

opera."

The elephant plays a signifi-

cant role in the opera, Heafey

said. One character sings while

mounted atop the beast, and

another makes an entrance riding

it.

The show leads a week-long

Aiherican music festival. It will

open Friday, Heafey said — no
matter what.

** Despite the obstacles, the

production will go on," he said.

"The elephant will be fixed and
the theater will be cleaned up."
The mess occurred sometime

between 9 p.m. Saturday and 10

a.m. Sunday, university police

said. Heafey ruled out sabotage,

and called it a prank.

"It just looks like kids out for

a good time. The set is all steel

scaffolding — it's kind of like a

Jungle gym and could very well

be Ain to climb," Heafey said.

As for the vandals, Heafey

said, "They were at minimum
teenagers or older. My guess is

they would have to have some
coordination and ability to get to

where they got to."

Whoever climbed around on
the scaffolding lowered two of
four mirrored globes. Of the two
taken down, one was taken
away. It is worth $150, police
said.

"And from what we can sur-
mise, whoever came in also tried
to climb onto the elephant," he
said. Although the elephant can
support a rider, it was apparent-
ly mounted improperly, with the
tusk and ear used as handles.

The ear was recovered on the
floor. The tusk is still missing,
but the papier-mache shaft is not
worth anything to poachers.

Heafey took the life-like repli-

ca of a three-year-old elephant to
a Hollywood prop house Mon-
day for repairs.

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons, as weil

as letters, may be submitted to the Daily Bruin. Please leave

them in the box on the recepdonists' desk in 112 Kerckhoff

Hall. Artists should give their full name, major, home/work
phone number, and reg card number in addition to their car-

toon(s).
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Instant
Gratificatioa
Well, perhaps not instant. But very quick. We can put a

UCLAAlumni Association credit card in your hands in

about two weeks, ifyou qualify. And you know what that

means: Weekends in Tahoe this winter Perhaps that new
compaa disc player youVe been thinking about. Or,

for the educationally minded, books for next quarter's

classes. Whatever you want; whatever you need The
sky's the limit

m

r

And as long as you're going to get a student credit card,

you may as well get the best deal. The lowest interest

"rates ofany card on campus. Cash Advances 24 hours a

day at over 25,000 locations. And your membership is .

FREE for the first six months. V

Don't deny yourselfany longer Indulge. Step by the

West Alumni Center today for an application, or call

206-0610 for more details.

f-
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The UCIAAhinuii Assodalioii Credit Card.

The CredUYou Deserve.

UClAlumiy

Applications can also be picked up at ASUCLA Bookstore.
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RE-ENTRY: A look at older, non-traditional undergraduates
Continued from Page 1

prove career opportunities,
although a few return for per-

sonal enrichment, according to

Jeanne Smith, director of the

Academic Re-entry program at

UC Davis.

Lewis C. Solmon, dean of the

UCLA Graduate School of
Education and author of the

book The Characteristics and
Needs of Adults in Post-Secon-

dary Education, noted that

**twenty-five years ago it was
not the be-all and end-all for

women and even men to receive

a college degree in order to be
competitive in the job market.*'

In the competitive job market

of the 1980s, however, a college

degree is often essential in ob-

taining a better job, Solmon
said. "^

—

•

'

'• -': *"

Ruth Voytech, a senior
political science major who
started college for the first time

at 32, said that although her job

was a good one, '"I could not

advance any further than I had

without a (college) degree."

Despite tfie obvious advan-

tages a college education offers,

returning to college later in life

poses enormous difficulties for

some students.

* In contrast to the traditional

undergraduates, these students

are sometimes single parents and

have families to support rather

than families who support them.

Many must leave their jobs to at-

tend classes fiill time, which in

many cases leads to financial dif-

ficulties, according to Susan

Bakota of Student Psychological

Services.

Bakota, who counsels re-enter-

^^t.^.

ing studentsf said that they tend

not to form friendships as easily

as traditional undergraduates,
which can lead to feelings of
isolation and alienation. *'It can
be difficult when no one looks

like they're their age except pro-

fessors," she said.

*'I feel like (my age) is not a
barrier — it's a generation gap,"
Voytech remarked. **Younger
people don't realize that we're

not old. They more or less don't

deal with older students because

they think we don't have
anything in common with them.

They limit their acquaintances.

It's kind of sad."

Dennis Woods, a 28-year-old

geography major, said that he

felt uncomfortable in '*heavily-

enroUed general education
courses, but I said to myself,

*rm going into the class to

learn.'
"

Re-entering students are

**often quite overwhelmed and

not at all carefree. Some are en-

vious of younger students whose

parents support them. Usually

it's quite a sacrifice to come
back to school and some of them

are very uncomfortable," Bakota

explained.

To ease the transition process,

UC Davis offers a comprehen-

sive support system which helps

re-entering students through the

admissions process. The support

system also helps students match

their interests and skills to a ma-
jor or a career. Smith said.

*

'Sometimes individuals come
in with an academic record that

is not exactly sterling," she^ add-

ed. Admission requirements are

sometimes waived if the appli-

cant's recent work has improved

•»»ww»»**w»»'w»w'r'vw(*i7wr'Wf'Trrr'W*irrfw

- — LIMITED TIME
ONLY! HUBBI!
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or if an outstanding recent
achievement could be demon-
strated.

Students who wish to attend

part time are also accommo-
dated, she noted.

Because it is often more dif-

ficult for re-entering students to

establish ties on campus, there

are at least eight re-entering stu-

dent organizations on campus,
ranging from support groups to

childcare. Smith said.

The network of support of-

fered to re-entering students at

UCLA is less broad than the one
at UC Davis, according to

Undergraduate Admissions
Director Rae Lee Siporin.

**We're a littie different in

that our students are 99 percent

full-time, and it is difficult for

us to make adjustments,**
Siporin explainecl^ *'We have not

bc«n actively searching for re-

entering students. *
*

The number of re-entering

students applying to UCLA has

been so small tfiat special provi-

sions such as the ones at UC
Davis have not been necessary,

she added.

However, special cir-
cumstances, such as outstanding,

outside achievements or recent

academic success at another in-

stitution are taken into considera-

tion when an applicant is con-
sidered for admission, Siporin

said.

Once admitted, most re-enter-,

ing students tend to succeed aca-

demically. Smith remarked,
because **anyone who makes this

many life alterations will take

every advantage that college of-

fers.'*

Dan Levine, a 39-year-old

geography major, sees many ad-

vantages in being an older stu-

dent. **rve had a world of expe-

rience,** he said. **Working (be-

fore going to college) has helped

me hone my study skills. Tve
learned from working that you
have to work hard to succeed.

**I don^t feel like Fm missing

out on anything because Tm
older and Tve done so much,**

he added.

Voytech, however, regretted

not going to college earlier.

'*rm a little envious of the

younger students because it

looks like a lot of fun (for

them), but I didn*t care about

going to college when I was that

age. It wasn*t something I

wanted to do then. It*s

something I want to do now,**

she said.

Because she decided to enter

college entirely on her own, the

experience was that much more
valuable to Voytech, who will

graduate this June.

**rm doing a lot of things that

are important to me,** she said.

**I don*t regret (the decision to

attend college) at all. I feel very

proud diat Tm getting my degree

(because) it was something I

wanted to do for myself and no

one else.**

Woods remarked that return-

ing to college offered oppor-

tunities for personal fiilfillment

not necessarily appreciated by

younger students. **rve achieved

a wonderful understanding of the

world (in college),** he said.

**What I find disturbing in the

younger students is their materi-

alism. I've found an internal

happiness not dependent on ma-

terial goods ,
* * Woods added

.

**I sometimes wonder if I'm in

place, but are we ever in place

anywhere in our lives?** he mus-

ed.

Counseling for re-entering

students is available through

Student Psychological Services

(SPS). The servicee also offers

support group meetings for stu-

dents 25 years and older every

Wednesday at noon in the

It '*
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LOBBY: Funds withheld
Continued from Page 1

Cowan said he did not have
the earthquake safety data need-
ed to present the issue to the
board in September. He had
**mentioned*' seismic safety at

the end of the last two or threes

board meetings, but never said it

should be a UCSA priority.

General Representative Mike
Spence said one reason he voted
against UCSA was that it put too
little effort to reduce registration

fees.

UCSA*s ^'ineffectiveness** is

partially responsible for the
regents* recent decision to raise

fees 10 percent for California

residents and 17 percent for

non-residents, Spence said.

The group did try to lobby the

regents, said UCSA Executive
Director Dale Kelly Bankhead.
Woodruff herself traveled from
UC San Francisco to Santa Bar-
bara to speak at a regents
meeting.

UCSA will continue to lobby
all legislators to closely examine
the govemor*s proposed budget
before approving the fee in-

crease, Kelly Bankhead said.

The regents* proposed fee in-

crease will not go into effect

unless the state legislators
ratifies it in May.
Furthermore, UCSA played a

major role in establishing the

state *s long-term fee policy.

Senate Bill (SB) 195, that under
normal circumstances limits fee

increases for California residents

to 10 percent each year, Kelly
Bankhead said.

*

'Without the

long-term fee policy, who knows
how high the fee increases

would have been for residents?**

Although this year UCSA did

not include student retention

among its top three priorities, it

was top priority last year,
Cabaldon said.

The lobby sponsored a bill that

established a state-wide conunit-

tee to study why students drop

LuValle Courtroom.

Braille.
Continued from Page 1

1

code could encourage some
blind people to rely less on
tape recordings and audio

computer programs in

business and education. >^» -

Tim Cranmer, director of
research for the National

Association for the Blind

and a designer of the com-
puter code for Braille, sup-

ports unifying the Braille

codes by building on the ex-

isting modes.
'*It would be a mistake to

inveiit a new code,**
.Cranmer said. ''What we
want to do is combine the

best elements of the existing

codes so there would be
very litde learning to do.**

But as far as Duran and
his associates are concerned,

developing the new code,

with the help of a computer
programmed for coding
theory, is the easy part.

Convincing people of the

need to adapt is the hard

part.

When they*ve ac-
cumulated adequate backing,

Duran, physicist John
Covici, two computer pro-

grammers, and job place-

ment specialist Don Breda

will launch a national effort

to sway people toward a bet-

ter Braille.

Duran, 46, has a com-
puter products company that

provides computer access to

the blind ^nd visually im-

paired through audio ac-

cessories and large-print

screens.

out of college, he said. After the
bill was passed, UCSA was in-

volved in the committee
membership selection.

AIDS and polling guards

Cabaldon said UCSA decided
that AIDS was an important
issue because students are con-
sidered a high risk group.

^The board voted to take a
position against state Senate Bill

40. The bill would make sexual

intercourse a felony for those

who test positive for the Human
Immuno-deficiency Virus and do
not tell their partners.

Because the board assigned the

issue low priority status, UCSA
only sent a letter to the author,

state Senator John Doolittle,

expressing opposition to the bill,

Cabaldon said. The group
allocated no other resources to

lobby against the bill.

The board took similar action

to support SB 58 which would
prohibit anyone wearing a secu-

rity uniform or carrying a
firearm from entering a polling

location.

An incident involving UC Ir-

vine students prompted the
group*s action, Cabaldon said.

On Nov. 8, the students were

approached by armed guards and

> asked to reveal t^e'ir votes, he
said.

Campus contributions

"UCLA contributes more to

UCSA than any other campus,
therefore UCLA deserves more
of a commitment to the issues

that are on our agenda,** Weiss
said.

UCLA contributes about
$15,000, 66C per student, per

year.

But all other UC campuses,
except UC Irvine and UC
Berkeley, contributions 1 to $2 per

student, Kelly Bankhead said.

Berkeley *s undergraduate gov-
ernment cut their contribution

from $40,000 to $20,000, 68C
per student, because of a budget
crises. UC Irvine did not fiind

UCSA this year.

Williams, UCLA*s graduate

student representative to UCSA
and graduate government exter-

nal vice president, called the

undergraduate decision to

withhold the lobby *s funding un^
fortunate.

Graduate government will

soon review UCSA also, he
said, but probably will not cut

its contribution.

UCSA and graduate governm-
ent have a good relationship,

Williams said

S&Ls: Facing hard choices
,\!

Continued from Page 3

ventures.

Other contributing factors

There is an "awful lot of
fraud. Banks write loans to

themselves or on properties with

inflated values ... I suspect

there will be prosecutions,**

Brennan said, noting the
presence of "a lot of sleazy

stuff.**

"A lot of money got put into

people's pockets and they've
rat-holed it somewhere. Some of
it is in artwork, fancy homes,
fancy airplanes and Rolls-
Royces. Some of it went to

Rolex watches, lizard shoes,

kiting parties and yachts,** H.
Joe Selby was quoted as saying
in the Jan. 15 New York Times.
Selby is the former chief
regulator for the Federal Home
Loan Bank of Dallas

"The regulatory process broke
down,** said Senate Banking
Committee Chairman Donald
Riegle, Jr. on NBC's "Meet the

Press" Jan. 15. "Some states

insure more risky investments

than the federal government
would (recommend)," he added.
Andersen said there is a need

to "change the regulation so

S&Ls can't make high risk in-

vestments.*'

Brennan agreed, noting that

the "investors, on the other

hand, are making low risk in-

The problem is

rooted in the
deregulatory
measure which
lifted the ceiling

on interest rates

in 1980, says
UCLA professor
Theodore
Anderson.

vestments. FSLIC i^ giving them
too good a deal.**

They buy the thrifts with little

money down. The amount of

government assistance is dis-

guised, and the investors receive

significant tax breaks, Brennan
said.

Riegle said the FHLBB has

kept the tax loss information of
the S&Ls secret and has not

released it to the public.

WANTED: -
.^ PEER ^.^

HEALTH

COUNSELORS
Peer Health Counselors are specially trained students who work in various

campus clinics providing health promotion information, counseling and referrals

for a variety of topics. Peer Health Counselors are trained In the areas of
-

self-help cold care, nutrition, weight management, hypertension screening,

stress management, fitness, substance abuse, contraception, suicide preven-
tion, and health risk appraisals. ; - - a^. J

> ^^ ,.

To apply for the Peer Health Counselor program, you myst -^ *

attend one of the following orientation meetings: :' ^ x .

Monday, January 30 11 :00 am 2408 Ackerman Union

6:30 pm Hitch Suites Conference Room
8:30 pm Dykstra

12:00 noon 3517 Ackemian Union

7:00 pm
Tuesday, January 31

Wednesday, February 1 12:30 pm
7:00 pm

Thursday, February 2 2:00 pm
6:30 pm

Friday, February 3 i:00 pm

Hedrick Hall Fireside Lounge
3517 Ackerman Union

Rieber Hall Fireside Lounge
3517 Ackerman Union

Chi Omega 708 Hilgard t—
3517 Ackerman Union

J

'IP

For more information, please telephone 825-8462 or

stop by the Peer Health Counselor Office at 401 Kerckhoff Hall.

r

Sponsored^^b^Studen^iea^^ and USAC/SWC

LA^ —
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Simon Says go to...

TUESDAY NIGHT
- COMEDY

Tonight Jan 31, 8:30 pm
^^ In the Coop ^^^^

featuring... •
v.

STEPHANIE HODGE showtime,

Evening at Improv; LA Comic Strip, Morton

Downey Jr. Show

TOMMY DAVIDSON Robert

Townsend's HBO Special; Comedy Store

and the guy that makes you laugh in class...

SULI McCULLOUGH ucla s

own!

paid for by USAC - your student gov't

tuMe 04 AAOAiAXLt (midt tLe ?)

JUmfK^ifK^ tike tLc {LuaJL ti(/IU ^ A
pateotVUiic Jia4f

(a4 i^ /a4f4 CcJLd, Lc 4K€a4IM£ji l^

S^mIU/K^ {aUaAk^, {lowi/h^ f/Li)Ufi4%^,

A/hJU/hA.dtA/h^

KE^CKHOFF COFFEE HOUSE

IPOEW KEf\DINq9

Noaumi
ft

poBceqerics

tm&Ak^AL cei^A/uAAf. CofKe, aJLL fe 4miei4 ^
hi>eUf o/hJi fUtv^K; '^

K^eaA> to tLe ¥f4yU>-4taAA/€Ji 4hMM€^

ctyKuJU Locat tlAi/K^

__Pc^, fi^ctiCix. VI\^teA4, \^ 4f4)U

(in) *7?-2236

TRAFFIC TICKET?

Efarrtntning and Rulaxod CI;;

SAT. SUN . WKNTS
'^^^|

, ^

'With thif. :\6 incliidos cortiticaU

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

TOYOTA
CENTRAL
1600 So. FigueroaSt.

-\:

:- nn
Extended Service Hours:

6:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. (Mon-Fri)

7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.fn. (Sat)

V^e offer (jukk— lube service too!

FREE Ride Anywhere Downtown!

^ FREE OIL
CHANGE

With purchase of oil filter at

rug. price: $4.99 plus tax |!

Includes all lat>or. up to 5 ||
quarts of oil. and a genuine |
Toyota double-filtering oil |
filter. UCLA 1

1

TOYOTAS ONLYI ||

(219)

748-9611

— Inspect front rotors and
rear drums

— Inspect brake calipers

and cylinders
— Add brake fluid and

road-tesi vehicle UCLA
TOYOTAS ONLYI

MuM Offnt coupon whan oroof i« wntionB I Must prosoni couoon wnon oro«f it wnttonl
EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28. 1989J 2 EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28. 1989 "j

TOYOTA QUALITY
WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE!

Share the Commitinent...
Teach!

The Los Angeles Unified School District-««:0«r««i«f rupontiYt, cmrimt

iMdi¥idiudM who m» tmlmaiattic dbotu Umrmimf mti wrnrkim wUh yoim§ p*opit. lo tuplor* mfluurt wilk m.

Opportunities to Turn Your Degree Into a New Career
The Lof AngelM Unified School Dimict oonfntuUte* you on your upcoming gnduation from the
University ^ California, Los Angeies. Those of us in the field of education share your
commitment to learning and know that you will continue to grow professionally within your chosen field.

Right now, you may be making important employment decisions. Hopefully, you will consider the

teaching profession snd s career with the Loe Angdes Unified School District. Ths rewards of woriung
with young people, increasing salaries for laadMn, and the many career options affofded teachers in s

district of our sis»»all contribute to a growing interest in the field of edneatien.

If you are inievested in teaching but have no credential, many training progrsms sre now svailable.

Univeisiiy programs and Distria propanu hsve been designed to offer the opportunity to begin teadung. at

full pay with full benefiu. while woriiing toward your leaching credential; or,.<bntinue your studies full

time and the District will work with the university career planning and placement.ofBoe to assist you in the
employment and sdection process once you have completed your ciedential (Program.

You are welcome to join us when we discuss the diverse career options avsilable in the second largest

school district in the nation, as well as offer infocmstion rsgsrding the vsrious teacher training programs
designed to suit your needs. Represenutives from' UCLA and the Distria will be on your camptu on:

TMcsday.Febriiary 7, IfSf
5:00.6:00 PM

51 Kinicy Hall, UCLA
// you ore uHorttUi im toackint Hi imabU to oUoitd. pkato wrilt to Mi. CUtdy WoUoh, SpoeisUst. CmffietUi
Moerutlm*0ti A Solociion Offlct. 450 N. Grmd Ayimt. Hoom CIOI. Lot Ai^oks. CA 90012. fktu Iwlads year
Sociol Socmily mmkor iolholmem mti k^moHon mmtritl$ md rnrnUHa^ en ^profiim com^attr ncorifor
you.

The Los Angeies Unified School District
>pporteuU| Eiiiptuy

Lngel

Germany
Continued from Page 4

West Germany also has
been the destination of many
asylum-seekers from the

Third World, and the
Republicans called for sharp

limits on their numbers.
Sunday's balloting marked

the first time the R^blican
Party, formed in 1983, won
elective seats at the state

level. Schoenhubcr, whose
party headquarters are In
Munich » did not run.

The left- leaning
Frankfurter Rundschau
newspaper called the vic-

toria **frightening/* West
Cfentmil Jewish leader Heinz
Oaiinksi said they were a
^* heavy deiPeat for
democracy/*
However, Greens Party

iea<ter Antje Vollmer said

the Republicans '
* *good

showing... i« a
challenge, but it won't kill

democracy.*'

Kohl said told reporters in

Bonn the party's showing
was worrisome 2^nd in-

dicated West Germans are

increasingly concerned about

the growing number of
foreigners competing for

jol», housing and sociS ser-

vices.

Trial
Continued from Page 4

the Justice Department and
Reagan's lawyers an oppormnity
to list their objections at a hear-

ing.

Gesell quashed North's sub-

poena for Reagan's diary, except

for what he described as a **nar-

row exception."

The judge said the diary sub-

poena would be '^subject to

renewal" if North's lawyers
support a claim that ''President

Reagan ordered, directed, re-

quested or, with advance knowl-
edge, condoned any of North's

alleged false statements,
document-removal or destruc-

tion" or other alleged crimes in

the affair.

In congressional testimony in

1987, North said he had
authorization from higher-ups in

the administration for all of his

actions.

Gesell said Reagan has
cooperated with independent
counsel Lawrence Walsh and
"been responsive to requests for

documents. He remains willing

to assist."

Lawyers from Walsh's office

were permitted to review
typewritten excerpts from
Reagan's diary a year ago, it

was disclosed at a hearing Fri-

day.

North is accused of concealing

from Congress in 1985 and 1986

his efforts on behalf of the

Nicaraguan Contras and of false-

ly telling then-Attorney General

Meese that the National Security

Council had no role in diverting

money from the Iran arms sales

to the Contras.

The former Marine and White

House aide also is accused of il-

legally accepting a $13,800 se-

curity system at his home from

co-defendant Richard Secord,

converting to his own use at

least $4,300 in traveler's checks

from Contra leader Adolfo
Calero, and coaspiring to

defraud the Treasury of tax rev-

enue in connection with
charitable contributions suppor-

ting the Contras.

Gesell on Jan. 13 dismissed

the two central charges against

North, conspiracy and theft

counts accusing him of illegally

diverting more than $14 million

>.'

Congress
Continued from Page 4

D-N.Y., with more than $1.1
million. But Solarz is a co-spon-
sor of a bill that would remove
the so-called ''grandfather
clause," which lets him keep the

money for himself if he wants.
Candidates for Congress can

use leftover campaign money to

support political organizations or
other candidates. In Edition,
members of Congress can use
the money to "defray any ordi-

nary and necessary expenses
"^

arising because of their position.

Legislation now before each
house would eliminate the possi-

bility of letting the grandfathered
members convert leftover funds
to their own uses but would con-
tinue permitting it for the other

uses allowed under the law.

The House Ways and Means
Committee chairman. Rep. Dan
Rostenkowski, D-Ill., has more
than $1 million — up from
$596,000 since January 1987 —
and has not expressed an opinion

on the issue of abolishing the

loophole, according to an aide.

In the Senate, the list is topped
by Sens. Bill Bradley, D-N.J.,

with nearly $2.1 million, and
Phil Gramm, R-Texas, with $1.9
million. However, those amounts
are not unusually big war chests

as both of those senators face

re-election campaigns next year.

And, unlike the House, the

Senate has a rule forbidding its

members from converting their

campaign money for personal

use, although it does not have
the force of law and its effect on
former senators or their sur-

vivors is unclear.

Proposals to al&olish the ex-

emption in both the House and
Senate have come up as
members of Congress are about

to pick up 50 percent pay raises,

boosting salaries from $89,500
to $135,000 annually for rank-

and-file lawmakers.

The grandfather clause is "an
embarrassment to them," said

Norman Omstein, a political

analyst for the American Enter-

prise Institute. "I think it's a

foregone conclusion that they'll

do away with it."

Hopkins said Monday that he

kept his campaign treasury

stocked with cash because he

represents a largely Democratic
district and he doesn't want to

borrow.

"You will never see Larry

Hopkins holding one of these

dumb fish fries at $25 a head to

retire a campaign debt," he said.

He offered to give back money
over the next month to
•'anybody who donated to my
campaign last time and is not

satisfied. Please contact me, and

I will send the money back."

The 176 grandfathered House
members whose campaigns are

in the black have a total of near-

ly $39 million, while 66 senators

with surplus funds have $22.5

million. The remaining House
and Senate members eligible for

the exemption either are in debt

or have not filed financial

reports since the election.

Trial
Continued from Page 14

in U.S. Iran arms sale proceeds

to the Nicaraguan rebels.

Those charges were dismissed

-writer a panel of intelligence ex-

See TRIAL, Page 15

perts in the Reagan administra-

tion, citing national security

concerns, refused to declassify

many portions of classified

documents.
North was indicted last March

along with former National Se-

curity Adviser John Poindexter

and arms suppliers Secord and

Albert Hakim. In June, Gesell

ordered separate trials for ilieiii.

TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?
Have It removed permanently

by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation *.

Electrolysis by Linda
10916 LeConte A^S J.1^^

Across from GCLA "T/*?"****?*?
r

Westwood
Flow ers & Gifts
special Valentine Special

I [)z. Roses
$19.95

I Dz. Carnations
$11.95

<M^^
.vX.iae»i:->A'.<X.<i'i>

:-t;-»j»»*x«-:-::v/;:•_•.(% : * .
r-r^

10865-B W. Pico Blvd,

Los Angeles, CA 90064
(Comer of Weitwood 6^

Fieo)

(213)
473-8842

Critical Studies and the
Human Sciences

presents

a public lecture

Homi Bhabha
Visiting Scholar with Critical Studies

and the Human Sciences

^^Articulating the
Archaitf^

Tuesday
January 31, 1989

4-6 pm
in Kinsey Hall, Room 51

The UCLA Undergraduate Business Society is

pleased to say Canon/ Astro will be at Job Fair

Canon
SALES CAREERS

Astro, a growing subsidiary of CANON USA sells and services Canon office equipment. Our customer base includes businesses of

all sizes from all industries.

We are loking for Sales Representatives for our Copier, Facsimile, Micrographics and Systems product areas. Backed by Canon's

large company strengths, you'll be responsible for setting strategy and pursuing direct sak of^ortunitics.

WE OFFER: •<4>

• EXCELLENT TRAINING PROGRAM
• AUTO ALLOWANCE

SALARY PLUS COMMISSION
LIBERAL COMPANY BENEFITS

If you have a Bachelor of Science degree, proven sales or related experience and the desire to beaame part of a professional

sales team in a b&t track environment, please talk with us at Job Fair or at our on-campus interviews April 19th.

Astro Office Products,

Subsidiary of CANON USA
ATTN: Norricc Hatzcson

110 West V^nut Street , '
' ^^H ^ v .^ V

Gardena, California 9024
-^^ '"^—"'

' " '

'

''

FITNESS INFORMATION
TABLE

Curious about the compo-
nents of an optimal exercise

program and various campus
exercise facilities?

Ask a Peer Health Counselor

at the FIT INFQ TABLE.

WOODEN CENTER
V M-R 10-1

NUTRITION CLINIC TABLE

Get healthy inside as well as

outside.

Information is available on

nutrition, weight control, diet

planning, fad diets, vegeta-

rianism, vitamins, and refer-

rals.

TREEHOUSE M-R 10-1

WOODEN CENTER M-R 10-1

HYPERTENSION
SCREENING TABLE

Are you stressed? Do you have a

family history of high blood pressure?

Are you a smoker?

These are just a few reasons why

you should ched^ your blood pres-

sure periodically.

Even if you answered tk) to these

questions, now is the time to ched^

and maintain your healthy heart.

TREEHOUSE M-R 10-1

LUVALLE M-R 10-1

t r •

For additional information Call or Visit

401 Kerckhoff M-F 9-5

825-8462

Sponsored by SHS-SWC/USAC - Your Student Government

i

s.
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Editorial

Newfound efficiency at UCLA
' Despite preliminary skepticism, the

telephone enrollment system was a suc-

cessful venture.

Gone this quarter were the long lines

in^ Ackerman and seemingly endless

waiting to see the computer. Instead,

students had to endure, at most, a busy
signal when they called the new com-
puterized enrollment system. And even
this occurred less frequently than ex-

pected by most.

Furthermore, the two-pass system
was a more equitable way to allocate

class space. While students with pre-

enrollment or early enrollment ap-

pointments^ may have had more difficul-

ty finding a third or fourth class that

they wanted, the number of students

receiving at least two of their classes

increased. Students with later enroll-

ment appointments were given at least

a fighting chance.

While the two-pass system could

have been accomplished without a

phone-enrollment system, it is still a

welcome development —- especially

considering that inability to get the

classes one desires is one of the

primary stumbling blocks to graduating

from UCLA after the ''traditional''

four years.

However, not ^11 changes were for

the better.

For instance, study lists were not

sent out prior to first week this quarter.

Students were forced to either draw
one up themselves, based on a com-
puterized reading of their classes, or

stand in line at Murphy Hall in order

to get a printout.

We encourage the administration to

resume mailing tentative study lists

next quarter. And we congratulate

them on what tentatively appears a suc-

cessful new system.

An answer to those who can 't

find KLA on their stereo dial
By Lisa Welch

To all the residents of
Dykstra, Rieber, Sproul and
Hedrick and all those who sup-

port KLA Radio:

First of all, 1 thank the stu-

dents of Dykstra Hall who wrote

to the Bruin on Jan. 24 about

KLA. The message was loud and

clear that we're not (pleased ex-

cuse the sarcasm).

rd like to take this opportuni-

ty to explain why its hard to

hear KLA Radio. Our transmit-

ters are rather old and cannot

transmit our music, sports and
news at 100 percent of their ca-

pacity. They've been examined,
adjusted and repaired, but much
like an old man who visits his

doctor frequently, there is only

so much a healer of any sort can

do to improve the situation.

Eventually, old men die and so

do old transmitters.

But fear not! Unlike old

transmitters, the dedication of

the KLA management staff,

DJ's, news and sports casters,

sales representatives and pro-

ducers won't die. In the light of

trials and tribulation, we have

only grown stronger. With the

support of the ASUCLA Com-
munications Board, KLA will be

purchasing two new transmitters

in the near future. The location

of these transmitters has yet to

be determined, but at least one
residence hall will get one in-

stalled.

In the meantime, you can still

hear KLA in the Students' Store,

Ackerman Grand Ballroom, and

soon in Kerckhoff Coffee House,

Gameroom and Bowling Alley

and the Cooperage. If you want
to hear us, just tell the manager
of the facility and they can tune

us in (each of these facilities has

a signed contract with ASUCLA
Director Jason Reed and KLA
-Radio to play us). We are also

on 99.9 Century Cable F.M. If

you have Century Cable, give

them a call, and for a nominal

fee they can splice your cable

put and adapter on it and voila!

In the course of this year,

KLA has had extraordinary sup-

port from the UCLA communi-
ty. We have a wide variety of

specialty programming including

funk, jazz, speed metal and
nostalgic rock and pop from the

'60s and '70s to name a few.

We're also looking forward to

a project never before attempted

by KLA Radio — a KLA Ap-
preciation Week scheduled for

7th week. There will be T-shirts,

concert ticket give-aways, and
our very own Rolling Party Uni-

ty Playing your requests in

Westwood Plaza. We'd love for

everyone to come out and have a
blast with the KLA staff.

If you have any questions

call the station.

Welch, a junior majoring in

political science, is general
manager of KLA.

Counterpoint

ProD. 42: racism is on
on the rise in the U.S.
**To be Black and aware in America is to be in a constant state

of rage" — James Baldwin
^

,

By Igbodike Obioha

Proposition 42 is a reflection of ignorance, and so are the two
viewpoint articles written on the issue which appeared in the Bruin

last Monday and Wednesday.
Black kids in the inner-city go to school. They go to learn, just

like everyone else. But there are other factors, other socioeconomic

and political factors, larger than the kids themselves, which fight

against them every step of the way.
Most growing up in the inner-city, the 'hood, start from ground

zero. Failure, either by death or poverty is an acute reality for

many. And it's obvious that government couldn't give two damns
about rectifying the problems that exist there.

College, at best, is a key to a better life for everyone. For many,
ail that college sports provide is hope: a way out and a way up. In-

ner-city schools aren't necessarily the best places to learn in. Basket-

ball or football in college is a chance, a shot not only at education,

but also freedom.

Now look at the fact that the SAT is, even if unintentionally,

culturally biased toward minorities, asking them to start a race

behind everyone else an then expecting them to smile and make up
the distance. What both the ETS and the NCAA are doing is faulting

underprivileged, underrepresented student athletes; almost 90 percent

of whom are Black, because they don't have the money to take the

Princeton Review or attend top college-prep high schools to up their

SAT scores.

Proponents of Prop. 42 argue that an athlete who has not earned^
2.0 or scored 700 can still gain entrance into a university, but they

just won't get a scholarship. But, see, the NCAA knows that most
underprivileged Black studeots can't afford to simply^circumvent the

system and go to Division One universities without a scholarship.

They know it.

And obviously both ETS and the NCAA know whose scores fall

below that 700 range and that Prop. 42 alienates a good number of

potential student-athletes or there wouldn't have been a reason to

change it, or come up with the **ballpark" figure of 700, which is a

crock anyway. Hell, a 1000 on the SAT for a Black student is con-

sidered excellent. Prop 42 is a poor excuse for deferring the dreams
of hundreds of Black student athletes. And don't give me this stuff

about it *'helping the brothers out." The Prop, will alienate more
students that it could every hope to assist.

Yet the proposition isn't even what angered me most last Monday.
What angered me most was the way that Chris Stanley handled his

discussion of Black athletes, saying in essence that they couldn't care

less about their education and actually have no chance of learning

anything at school anyway. I'd like to highlight a few of the com-
ments that he made:

(1) '*It does not seem unreasonable to have incoming athletes met
some academic standards, even if they have no intention of getting

an education."

(2) '*The sad fact is that any test that is designed for the average

student in America would be labeled as /culturally biased' because it

would simply be beyond the knowledge of these same minorities

who go to inner-city schools."

First of all, I really couldn't believe he was saying any of this.

Secondly, I really couldn't stand to hear him keep saying

**minorities,"
*

'minorities," **minorities," when what he really

meant was Blacks. 4" . •/ . , :;
' :

Stanley's viewpoint article is largely reflective of an ugly

renaissance in racism and intolerance in America allowed to flourish

in an era when the gains of civil rights and equal opportunity are in

question and under attack. It is a symptom of a greater problem.
But don't come into UCLA and expose racist attitudes, like these

and expect them to be taken lightly by the Black community^

Obioha is a sophomore majoring in English.
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How about some
advance warning?
Editor:

Thanh Nham's article on
the common core curriculum
for Cal State transfer students

(Bruin, Jan. 17) is well-writ-

ten and informative but also

misleading.

Thanh tells us that "Cur-
rently, students transferring

from one UC to another are

not required to repeat or take

additional general education

requirements'* but fails to

mention that this policy ap-
plies only to those UC
transfer student who com-
pleted all the G.E.'s at one
UC before they transferred to

another.

Even more unfortunate is

the fact that the UC's do not
tell inter-campus transfer stu-

dents of this fact when they
notify them of their accep-
tance. I spent the last two
years at UC Santa Cruz,
where I completed all G.E/s
but one: I didn't take an art

class. When I arrived at

UCLA I was informed that I

ne^e<J to falfiH two history

requirements, two physical

sciences and three life

sciences. Yes, because of one

class I didn't take as UCSC,
seven awaited my enrollment

at UCLA. I managed to peti-

tion my way out of the two

history classed (Fd taken four

at UCSC), but I am left with

five science classes to take.

That's over one quarter's

worth of classes.

If only som^ne had told

me.

Elizabeth Larson
Junior

Russian Civilization

Afraid to be caught with their hand in the cookie jar
Rob Rogers' cartoon

couldn't have been closei^

lo the point. The cartoon
shows a couple leaving a movie
theater. Above them a marquee
reads:

*

'Dirty Rotten Scoun-
drels." The man says to the

woman: "See? . . . I told you
it wasn't about congressmen and
their salaries."

Apparently, Rogers' is referr-

ing to those "dirty rotten scoun-
drels" in Congress milking the

American public for a new raise,

which will take place next Tues-
day, Feb. 8. On that date,

elected and appointed officials

from all three branches of gov-
ernment will receive a pay in-

crease. The amount of the raise

was determined by a national

salary review board, which
recommends the pay increase to

the President, who can include
the raise in the budget. Congress
has thirty days to reject the pro-

posal after it is submitted, or it

automatically takes effect.

The House Speaker, the Vice
President, and the Chief Justice

of the Supreme Court currently

receive $1 15,000 a year; under
the new budget, they will get

$175,000. The majority ami
minority leaders of Congress
will pick up an extra $55,000.
The rest of both houses of con-
gress and federal district judges
get a raise of $45,500.
The average American, in

1986, made $14,461, according
to an early study by the Depart-
ment of Commerce. The raise in

Congressional, judicial, and Vice

I Ken Kecskes |

Presidential salary is more than
twice what the average American
earns in a year. Obviously, sup-

porters of the increase must not
mind taking money from those
families that are just scraping
by.

Worse, supporters of the in-

crease complain that there has
been a decline in the purchasing
power of Congressional salaries

over the last 20 years. Never
mind the decline in real income
for Americans who make one-
quarter or less of a lawmaker's
salary.

And then these same
lawmakers call for a pay raise

when they pass budget deficits

each year with their pork barrel

legislation. Based on their

record, they don't deserve a
penny. Over the past eight years,

they failed to decrease the na-
tional debt, to clean up military .

corruption, and to force former

President Reagan into an active

policy eliminating Apartheid in

South Africa. Members are in-

fluenced by special interest

groups such as the National Rifle

Association, military contractors

and multi-national corporations.

Congress has lost sight of the

public interest. ^^

Of course, those lawmakers
who support the pay raise justify

it with "promises" to ban
honorariums to members of
Congress from special interest

groups. Money received for

speeches, appearances at

chicken-and-mashed-potatoes

dinners, and cameos at golfing

tournaments are considered

honoraria. If lawmakers do ban
honoraria, the price of an "un-
comipt" Congress is well worth
the increase. Lawmakers less

reliant on special interests for

added income can tune

themselves into the public inter-

est. They can weigh the facts

based solely on information, in-

stead of making biased decisions

based on gratuities from orga-

nized groups. ^

This means Congress must be
ready to give up the honorarium
completely to get the pay raise.

Executive branch officials are

banned from taking honoraria.

Lawmakers should eliminate the

double standard. But chances
are, though, that the sly scoun-
drels in the Capitol will slip

some loopholes into any ban on
special interest

*

' fees
. '

'

Today's senators receive up to

40 percent and representatives

Smoke and mirrors from President Bush
By Nina McLaughlin

••1
'I want to share with you my deep personal

concern of our American tragedy of atlortion" —
President George Bush.

And so continues the slow slide back into the

Dark Ages, when the changeable and subjective

moralities of religion had province over individual

rights.

Religion, you say? In American politics? But

what about separation of Church and state? Good
question. Only very recently (1973) with the deci-

sion of Roe V. Wade was a major bastion of
Catholicism — the anti-abortion stance —
defrocked of its power over the government and

the American people. And now our President

saith unto us, "I think the Supreme Court's deci«-

sion in Roe v. Wade was wrong and should be

overturned." ,/; v;^: . .;r:

He has every right to exercise free speech, but

in doing so, he may be setting the stage for

American women to be deprived of one of their

rights (unfortunately not yet constitutional) — the

right to control their own bodies.

"There is a better way, the way of adoption,

the way of life," quoth President Bush. For some
women, that "way of life" — for nine months at

least — would be a way of anguish and great suf-

fering if they were forced to continue an un-

wanted pregnancy. Certainly, pregnancy can be a

beautiful and uplifting experience for those who
choose it, but for someone who does not want to
have a child, for whatever reasons, being forced
to bear one because abortions are no longer
available would be truly unjust.

Don't say "it can't happen here" because ob-
viously it can — just look who we voted in to

continue where Bonzo left off.

Aficf, while the fiiror whipped up by the abor'-

tion controversy rages on, what unsavory deals
will be made in the back rooms of the White
House? What even more important national and
international policy decisions will go unnoticed —
until it is too late? New contra activities? Another
attack on Libya perhaps? Further misguided
arms-for-hostages-for-votes-for-money-for-con-
tras-for-drugs deals? ,-."

,
. v

"

^.The American public and media should be
aware (but they won't be) that they can be very
easily misdirected. If George Bush had his way,
he would probably like to try and prove that you
can fool all the people all the time — just hide
behind the "right" words. (Where is George,
anyway?) Houdini's got nothing on George Bush.
This administration will require a great deal of
close and carefiil scrutiny.

America elected George Bush — now we all

have to a pay the price.

McLaughlin is a UCLA staff member.
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Death penalty is

effective deterrent

Editor:

Christopher Franciosa's article

•*What the U.S. and Soviet

Union have in common," Jan.

26, shows us what is wrong with

the "liberal" view in America.

Franciosa's article sounded like

an excerpt from one of Michael

Dukakis' speeches, and I can

assure you we've heard enough

of those.

The American people have

over and over again asked for

1986 the California voters, in a

mandate, rejected Rose Bird and
two of her colleagues from the

California Supreme Court
because the Bird court had over-

turned all but three death penalty

cases brought before them. Last

November voters rejected
Michael Dukakis after hearing

his cold response to a

hypothetical question whether he

would approve of capital

punishment in the event his wife

was raped and murdered. He of

course said no, and the rest is

history.

It is my belief as well as that

of most Americans that the death

peiialiy is a deterrent to

criminals. It gives them an in-

centive not to kill.

In response to Ted Bundy's
case, he was convicted of
murder and even admitted to
having murdered over two dozen
women prior to his execution. I

have no compassion for anyone
who knowingly could have done
such heinous acts. I believe that

the electric chair was too good
for Bundy. In order to have been
more like the Soviet Union, we
should have placed him in front

of a firing squad.

Alfred Diaz
Freshman
Economics

collect near 30 percent of their^

income beyond their salaries

from special interest groups that

pay for honorariums. From 1986
to 1987, both houses reported a

30 percent jump in honorariums.
Lawmakers collect^ over $10
million in 1987 alone.

Fred Wertheimer, president of

Common Cause, a consumer
public interest group, calls

honoraria a form of institu-

tionalized corruption in which
the honorarium is a legal instru-

ment for buying influence over
government decisions.

"Members of congress cannot

credibly hold defense contractors

accountable, for example, when
they are receiving hundreds of
thousands of dollars in fees from
these same contractors. Public

officials ought to be paid for do-
ing the public's business by the

public, not by any private inter-

ests." Wortheimer wrote in an
article, "Give Congress More
Pay and Less Reason to

Pander."

The pay hike received a mixed
response from legislators. The
Senate is expected to vote

against the proposal. Most of the

House, however, is afraid to

vote. House Speaker Jim Wright
(D-Tex.) has stonewalled any
sort of vote on the pay increase

by calling fort)nly pro forma ..

sessions of the House, or ses-

sions that merely "go through

the motions."

Avoiding the vote is a
spineless answer for the House,
especially for the Democrats. If

the traditionally Democratic

House refuses to vote on the

issue. House Republicans, many
of whom support the pro forma
sessions, can easily make an

issue of the pay increase in the

next congressional election. And
without a vote on the pay hike

we cannot compare votes with

an upcoming vote on eliminating

honoraria.

If lawmakers want a pay raise,

they should pass the ban on
honoraria first, before any pay
raise. Also, lawmakers should

close the loophole for those

members who^6ok office before

1980, soH^alled "grandfathered"
House members, who can use

their unspent campaign funds for

their personal use once they

leave Congress. The 176 grand-

fathered House members have a

total of nearly $39 million, while

66 senators with surplus funds

have $22.5 million. The remain-
ing House and Senate members
eligible for the exemption either

are in debt or have not filed fi-

nancial reports since the elec-

tion, according to the Associated

Press.

If the American people must
sacrifice their income for a raise

in government salaries. Congress
should at least stand up for

themselves and accept it with a

vote. And if they do accept the

raise, lawmakers need to clean

up the pandering on the Hill.

Kecskes, a sophomore ma-
joring in history, is the Bruins
assistant Viewpoint editor.
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Define 'minority'

Editor:

What does minority mean? I

think it basically means a group
of people that are smaller in

number in relation to the
predominant group.

That's fine, but the one thing

that gets to me is that word
minor- in there. It seems
whenever I hear that word, I on-

ly hear minor. Minor, it means
being less than someone else.

Therefore, I avoid using that

word, and I get unca&y when l

hear or read it being used.

I don't like to use it especially

since it doesn't make sense to

have minorities in a country that

was a melting pot to begin with.

Why not just say non-white?
Isn't that the same thing? If

whites lived in Mexico, China or

Russia, would whites like to be

called minorities? I don't think

so. And I doubt that many peo-

ple feel like me, but I think it's

something to think about.

Beatriz Reyes
Spanish

Sophomore

1.
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Light, Shadowand Grace
Dancing at the East/West crossroads

MingSheng Tseng's 'Half and Half* from the Dance Department's Master's Thesis

Concert.

Quing Fang and Su-Fen Wang Wu in 'Brush 2' from

'An Adventure of Dancing in lnl<.

'

Text, photography
by Emmett Loverde,
Staff Writer

These photographs were taken at the Master *s

Thesis Concert of the Department of Dance last

weekend. The concert featured the work of MFA
candidates Ming-Sheng Tseng and Kuei-Chuan

Yang. -

Here are featured scenes from **An Adventure

of Dancing in Ink** by Kuei-Chuan and "Half
and Half by Ming-Sheng Tseng. The works of

these Taiwanese natives represented a remarkably

cohesive and cogent blend of modem Western

dancing techniques with the transcendent, spiritual

essence of traditional Chinese cultural arts. >: Quing Fang in 'Brush 1
' from 'An Adventure of Dancing in Ink.

'

A World Apart':

Mother & Daughter Against Apartheid

(and how you can be too)

Jody Watley. Sweet Sensation: (L to R) Mari, Betty D., Margie Kylie Minogue.

Dance MusiC-!88: Year of Acid House & Sampling
I ;

V

By Jason Lin, Contrityutor

1988 was a good year for the dance music com-
munity, which enjoyed much success fueled by

the increasingly broader acceptance oi dance

music on the radio. On the club floor, **House** dance

music has also gained popularity with its danceable light

rhythm, as in the song "Pump Up the Volume" by

MARRS.
L.A.*s dance-oriented Power 106 retained its Number

One ranking for eight consecutive rating periods, while

KJIS AM abandorted Us Top-40 format and switched to

a unique 24-hours-a-day "Hot Mixes" playlist.

Perhaps the leading dance phenomenon of 1988 was

the emergence of "Acid House." Symbolized by the

smiley-face logo, this music is a reaction to the angst-

ridden character of the post-punk underground club

scene, advocating a return to the sunny escapism of

*70s disco as well as to the drug-Influenced freedom of

die '60s.

\ "Acid House" has become frighteningly powerful in

Britain, as Acid House clubs sometimes became social

problems with violence breaking out. The Thatcher

government has sought to ban any song with the word
'acid*' in it. In America, house music is also gaining**.

wider acceptance, although li is still weak compared to

England. P
In New York, a new club just opened with an all-

Acid House music format, while in L.A., Club 3-D
also boasts an all-House format. 12" singles have been

inundated with House mixes. If the main mix isn't

housy, one is almost sure to find an alternative house

version on the B-side.

Nowadays, one-version 12" singles are generally

considered unacceptable. Any 12" single often features

more than one mix of the same song, with variations on

house style or mixes based in different cities.

Successful remixers are often the main reason behind

successful dance singles. The practice of "sampling" —
mix ing in bits and pieces of utiier songs — lui» become

By June Pinheiro
Contributor

FILM: A World Apart. Directed by
Chris Menges. With Barbara Her-

shey. An Atlantic release.
) .1. ",!

A World Apart may*ve come
and gone relatively unnoticed by
the movie going public, but in

the frenzy of Oscar season, the

Academy will hopefully pick up
the slack and give this movie the

credit it deserves. It is a small,

personal fllm that depicts life in

South Africa under the system of

apartheid that pampers a chosen
few and punishes the rest of the

population.

It's a signiflcantly new twist

on the South African story as it

dq)icts the struggle of white

South African supporters of the

African National Congress —
many of whom have fought and
died with apartheid's in-

numerable black victims. It also

reveals the extent to which the

oppression of blacks through
apartheid has also oppressed the

white minority.—--^-.^
. . ,„> ......

White South Africans are
denied freedom of thought and
expression via censorship of
print and electronic media, and
the suppression of all effective

opposition to the status quo. The
whites are so oppressed — all in

the name of "national security'*

— that they don't even sqgp to

realize it. mT
In A World Apart, me ma-

jority of white South Africans

and radio silence to which
they've become accustomed. The
movie provides a chilling picture

of such conformity gone amok in

depicting what the racist whites

ire willing to do when "one of

; their own" has an independent

thought that wasn't first sanc-

tion^ by the government.

The story centers around
Diana Roth, a pseudonym for

real life anti-apartheid activist

Ruth First. Commendably por-

trayed by Barbara Hershey,

Diana Roth is a white South

African journalistwho works
with the African National Con-

gress in the early Sixties. She is

detained under a government

order allowing "subversives" to

be jailed without trial or charges

for 90 days.

In prison, Roth is abused by

police because she refuses to

reveal the names of other ANC
members. Her children suffer

ostracism at jschool and
displacement from their home.

When her first 90-day sentence

is up, she is released, according

to the letter of the law — then

promptly re-arrested for a se-

cond 90-day term.

The authorities finally allow

Roth to go home after she tries

to commit suicide in her cell,

but she remains under 24-hour

house arrest. Classified as a

"banned person," she is unable

to see or speak to anyone

without government permission.

The story is told from the

perspective of Roth's 12-year-old

By the end of the film, however,

mother and daughter are recon-

ciled and defy the government to

attend the funeral of an ANC
comrade who died in police

custody. Mother and daughter

stand at the graveside with their

fists raised in the ANC salute to

freedom as police helicopters

and trucks move in. The final

picture is of a lone black man as

he breaks from the crowd to

throw a rock at the approaching

invaders with all the strength and

anger he can summon.
Not much of a story, actually:

no car chases; no intrigue of be-

trayal or of elaborate plots to

outsmart the police. There isn't

a single bare-breasted woman or

rapid-fire pacing for what is

basically an action/adventure

film. After all, the main charac-

ters are actively risking their

lives to fight evil, aren't they?

(The real-life heroine Ruth First

has been **assassinated" —
reportedly by the South African

police).

Who would have known that

there could be an action-adven-

ture film without multi-layered

plotting, fast cars and helpless

damsels in distress? Since Grace

Kelly saved Gary Cooper's life

in High Noon, true heroes and

heroines haven't really been able

to make an effective point, van-

quish the enemy or prove their

heroism without picking up a

gun or karate-chopping their way
out of trouble. Until now.

A World Apart may begin

See DANCE, Page 22

suppu i i any and every—gov=-

cmment action that maintains her mother's dedication to poli-

thcm in the opulent ignorance tics at the expense of the family.

daughter Molly, who resents—relatively slowly but ik remains

See CHOICE. Pag^ 22
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1/ Student comics burnin' down the Coop
By Edward Chambers
Contributor

COMEDY: Pro Comedy Series
at the Coop. Presented by Cultural
Affairs. At the Cooperage, Jan. 24,
1989.

Bold, uncensored comic
relief pumped energy through
the packed Cooperage last

Tuesday as ten student come-
dians took the stage.

Bob Zany, the host of the

show, was a riot, and did his

best to instigate one. Sporting
a golf club all evening, 2^ny
taunted the first seven rows
remarking on the many **quick

minded" and ** fashionable"
students in the audience.

Constantly addressing the

first rows to make sure
everyone got his jokes, he was
using everyone's first name
C*Did you get that, Neil?).

Stev6 Huls explained the

trauma of being

and just under

And Bill Kom
exuberant feeli

halfway through

arduous reading

three full pages

charts.

20 years old

drinking age.

conveyed the

ng of being
60 pages of

, to discover

of graphs and

Junior Suli McCullough felt

that "the audience just keeps
getting better. They're really

supporting the comics. As a

performer, their energy gave
me a lot of a adrenalin."

Halfway through the show,
the audience was roaring. The
hardcore humor of Chris
Spenser, Steve Callaghan and
Fred Tatasciore brought down
the house.

According to Joan Kass,
House-mother at Delta Zeta
Sorority and comedy enthusiast

who frequents the Comedy
Club on Sunset and Igby's on
Pico, *'Some (of the student

comics) had great material and
excellent timing. With
Tatasciore's radio skit I

couldn't stop laughing at one
joke before I was laughing at

the next." She confided that

some of the student comedians
showed more talent than (some
performers at) the Comedy
Store.

With a professional comic
hosting student comedians last

week's show, tonight a student

comedian, Suli McCullough,
will host headline performers.

Headliners Tommy Davidson
and Stephanie Hodge will take

the stage at the Coop tonight at

8:30 p.m. Davidson, featured

at the Comedy Store and on
Robert Townsend's HBO
Special, will be splitting sides

along with Hodge from
Showtime and Evening at the
Improv.

The Women's Resource tenter Presents

Aslmn-^Amerlcan
*^f?mmrf^!m^»^^

'^^im

Do you feel parentalpressures? Do you feelyou have no choice in choosing a career?
Many Asian-American women feel torn tyetween the often conflicting demands of family and
college life. This workshop will explore this role conflict and discuss ways of dealing with

cultural and societal expectations to help you make the most ofyour college experience.

Facilitated bv Nan SenzakL LCSW. Student Psychological Sen/ines

Co-sponsored with Student/Community Projects of the Asian-American Student Center.

TODAY
Noon - 1 :00 p.m., 2 Dodd Hall

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Relations.

' t

ATTENTION
GRADUATING
SENIORS!

A

Interested in a sales career in Televisioiv Radio, Out-of-Home Advertisiiig or'

Professional Sports?

Ackeriey Communications operates companies in each of the above industries

and will be holding a group presentation about its Sales Management Develop-

ment Program.

Come visit with Ackeriey representatives on the UCLA campus Ibesday,

January 31, at 3:15 p.m. in the Ackerman Union Building, Room 2412.

Join us for a look at the worid of media sales.

For further information, contact your placement center.

-.•
^"
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The pain of Angel Island
By J\fn PlckreW, Staff Writer

m PHOTOQRAPHY EXHIBITION: Mand: HIatory of CNnaaa Immlgranta on
Angel laland, 1910-1940. Presented by Cultural Affairs and Association of

Chinese Americans, In cooperation with Angel Island Exhibit Committee.

While the Kerckhoff Gallery usually shows student work, ranging

from the interesting three-dimensional creations to bizarre crayon

scribblings on butcher paper, last week's exhibit, put on by the

Association of Chinese Americans, has a more historical intent.

Photos, poetry, and a bit of relevant narrative describe the hardships

of Chinese immigrants as they passed through Angel Island — the

West Coast equivalent of Ellis Island

Approximately 175,000 Chinese were processed at Angel Island.

Many were detained for weeks or even months as they were put
through medical exams and a series of rigorous hearings and inter-

views of dubious value, as the immigration officials tried to deter-

mine who would and who would not be admitted to the United
States.

The photographs document the prison-like dormitories and the

lives these prospective Americans led as they waited. Poems were
written by many of the internees, and some can still be seen carved
into the walls of the barracks, which have been preserved as part of
the state park which now occupies the site of the former Angel
Island Detention Center.

While people from many nations arrived at Angel Island, it l^as a
special meaning for older Chinese Americans who were the victims
of hostile and xenophobic treatment when they arrived to these
shores.

SHISH-KABOB
GRILL
"PRESENTS"

FALAFEL
AFTER 4 P.M. W/ COUPON OR UCLA I.D.

suN-THURs 824-7739
FREE DELIVERY

935 BROXTON AVE.

FRI.-SAf.
11-2 a.m.

($8 MIN.)
/WESTWOODX
V VILLAGE /

ROYCE HALI

Sat, Feb. 4 at 8:00 p.ni.

Queen Ida and the

Bon Temps Zydeco |.

Band
"This music is too dangerous for Bangor"

(Bangor Review).

Grammy Award-winner Queen Ida plays a unique brand

of zydeco, incorporating blues, \ali, country and western,

bluegrass, reggae, classic rock and Latin influences.

Ifs an infectious good timel

.

4.

If Queen Ida can't move you, you can't

be moved" IDatlas Morning News).

$22, 18, 15; 7 Students

Thi$ eonctrt it mcd« pottiblf in part by i gram from

tha California Arta Council Touring Program.

J.J..
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COULD BE

YOU!
WIN AN EXPENSE PAID

TRIP TO NEW YORK AND
APPEAR ON THE COVER OF

MODEL'S WORLD MAGAZINE
TESTING NOW-CALL FOR APPT.

DAVY HOFFMAN
OFFICIAL MODELS WORLD PHOTOGRAPHER 453-4661

Theresa Russell and Burt Reynolds In 'Physical Evidence,
'

'Physical Evidence' is not there
By Jim PIckroll

Staff writer

m FILM: Plwatcal Evkhnca. Written

by Bill Phillips. Director Michael

Crichton. With Burt Reynokte and

Theresa Russell. A Columbia Pic-

tures release.

Physical Evidence belongs to

that ever popular genre of films:

the totally derivative star vehi-

cle. Burt Reynolds' career has

been on the skids for a couple of

years now and this latest **gritty

murder mystery,*' co-starrring

Theresa Russell, will do litde to

change that. With Michael
Crichton in the credits list as

director, it must have seemed

like a* good idea on paper, but

Physical Evidence never really

makes much of an impact on the

big screen.

As the titles roll at the beginn-

ing, a potential suicide out on a

bridge gets ready to jump. Be-

fore he gets to the edge, he

discovers the grisly corpse of a

murdered informer, lassos it

with the rope he was going to

use to hang himself . . . and

then falls. The stunt that follows

is something straight out of

James Bond and remarkable

because the character who per-

forms it has nothing to do with

the movie.

Blame for the grisly murder

immediately falls on detective

Joe Paris (Reynolds) because of

the bad blood between him and

the victim. Theresa Russell plays

his opportunistic yet idealistic

lawyer, a spoiled WASP
princess working for the public

defender's office. Together, they

try to solve the murder in a

story that does have some bright

spots. But too often, the movie

end up rehashing well-worn tele-

vision conventions.

Burt Reynolds has a long list

of credits ranging from Smokey
and the Bandit II and
Deliverance to The End and

The Longest Yard. As detective

Joe Paris, he plays a loud,

brawling, drunken policeman

whose long history of trouble-

making comes back to haunt him

when he is accused of murdering

an informant who may have

been blackmailing him. Reynolds

always has a certain amount of

style, despite the fact that he is

portraying a very -stock charac-

ter.

The plot rambles on in the

usual detective drama mold with

familiar characters: the sleazy

club owner, the arrogant
mobster, the manic depressive

abused housewife, and the

hostile district attorney.
Reynolds and Russell do their

best to solve the case, but major

differences in attitude and
outlook make it dificult for them

to get together to solve the case.

Bet you've heard that one be-

fore.

You get some of the basic ac-

tion scenes too: the masked
assailant shoots somebody
waiting in a car; the hero brow-

beats witnesses; other witnesses

are killed; Reynolds argues with

his main squeeze about whether

it's worth continuing the case;

and it all climaxes with the big

shoot-out.

Russell, who made that seem-

ingly inevitable move from
modeling to acting a couple of

See 'EVIDENCE,' Page 22

GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Associated Students, UCLA

LM/y«riH^Ca mn It

COMMISSIONER OF
ELECTIONS

POSITION AVAILABLE
APPLY NOW!!!
Coordinate polling locations,

staffing, advertising, and set poliqr and

procedures for the Graduate Students

Association annual spring elections.

This is a stipend position*

APPLICATIONS:
GSA Office

. «. . 301 Kerckhoff Hall" 213-206-8512

APPLIQVTION DEADLINE: , ,

February 7, 1989 at 5:00 pm
SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW
WHEN YOU TURN IN YOUR
APPLICATION

INTERVIEWS: - -^

February 7, 1989 at 6:30 pm in

'• the GSA Office,

^ 301 Kerckhoff HaU
*A stipend is equivalent to in-state resident fees.

DInctor Michael Crichton discusses fi scene with Theresa Russell in Columbia

Pictures' 'Physical tvldehce.
' —;

NON-STIPEND CAMPUS COMMITTEE
POSITIONS ALSO AV/|lILABLE

A cadcmic Senate positions (3)

Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Diversity (1)

Chancellor's Advisory Conunittec on the Sutus of Women (2)

Committee on Public Ceremonies (1)

Family Student Housing Advisory Board (2)

Parking Review Board (2)

Student Affairs Council (1)

Wooden Center Board of Governors (3)

An oriektation meeting for non-stipend committee positions will

take place on

Tuesday, February 7, 1989 at 6:00 pm.

Applications for these positions are available at the GSA Ofifice,

301 Kerckhoff' Hall. For more information, please call

206-8512.

I
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Breakfast Combo
CroissaiTwich, Hash ^Browns & Coffee

ALL FOR ONLY $1.99
* Only With This Coupon • Limit One Coupon Per Customer

Brealcffast served 6 m.m. to 10:30 a.m. ... .

Z/i4m^* Valid Only At: WGStWOOd
&

LeConte
208-6781
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The Women's Resource

Center Presents:

e e e e

T\iesday

February 7

Noon - 1:00 p.m.

2DoddH^ir
For moreuiformationV

call 825-3945.

"An Ounce of Prevention"

Body Maintenance
for Women

The Women's Resource Center is a service

of the' Division of Student Relations.

e e e

This workshop will discuss preventative meas-
ures that women can take to stay healthy.

Bring your questions regarding bladder infec-

tions, breast examinations, nutrition, PMS,
"safe sex" options, and any other health-

related concerns you may have.

Facilitated by Rita Ries, Nurse Practitioner,

Student Health Service.

UCLA RESIDENTIAL LIFE
1989-90 RESIDENT ASSISTANT
INFORMATIONMEETINGS
Interested students please attend one of these information meetings:

Tuesday, Janizary 31

Ackerman Union 3564

Tuesday, January 31

Hitch Conference Room

February 1

February 1

Wednesday,

North Campus

Wednesday,
Hedrick FSL*

Thursday, February 2
LuValle Commons Board Room
Thursday Februaiy 2

Dykstra FSL*

Monday February 6

Mira Hershey Main Lounge*

Tuesday February 7

Rieber FSL

Applications will be available at the meetings listed above, at the Office of Residential Life,

and in each UCLA Residence Hall Assistant/Resident Director Office. Applicants must

be enrolled at UCLA for the 1989-90 academic year, have a minimum G.P.A. of 2.50, and

have achieved a minimum of junior standing by Fall 1989.*Non-Residents must be hosted

by residence halls students.

If you have questions, please call 206-5588 or 206-3360.

Jsi^A
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Erasure.

DANCE: 1988
Continued from Page 18

widely used in today's remixes.
Some songs are even entirely

composed of sampling.

The sampling craze probably
got started by MARRS, whose
hit single **Pump Up the Vol-
ume** was actually a whole song
of samples and itself was sampl-
ed later in the remixes of other

songs. ^
Shep Pettibone is perhaps the

most famous and successful
American remixer. In 1988, Pet-

tibone remixed four Madonna
hits and was responsible for such
hits as Elton John's ''I E>on't

Want to Go On With You/*
Erasure's **Chains of Love,"
Nia Peeples' **Trouble,"
Depeche Mode's **Behind the

Wheel," and Kim Wilde's **You
Came."

In a recent interview, Pet-

tibone challenged the notion that

there is a definable **Pettibone"

style of music. He feels that his

style remains fresh and differs

from one song to die next. Pet-

tibone plaiis to get involved
mote strongly in the production
Held, noting that most of his re-

cent works have been basically

productions rather than remixes.

1988 also saw many old
classics being remade by dif-

ferent artists, and some updated
by the original artists through
new remixes. New Order's
**Blue Monday 1988," Stop's
**Wake Vp 1988," Depeche
Mode's **Strange Love 1988,"
Thompson Twins' **In the Name
of Love 1988," and others
received brand new remixes.
Pettibone is currently remixing
Madonna's forthcoming single
"Like a Prayer," the title cut
from her new album to be

See DANCE, Page 23

'EVIDENCE': Slight
Continued from Page 21

years back, has had some good
parts in other films, but comes
across as wooden in this one.
Her continuing traumatic indeci-

sion about whether to finish the

case is silly; her relationships

with both the ultra-yuppie
boyfriend and her cop client are
pointless; and, well, she really

doesn't seem like the aggressive
lawyer type. — r -^-^

Other problems in this film

crop up from several directions.

The lighting is bad, characters
blend into the background, and a
lot of it is grainy. The plot is

confusing, with action and vio-
lence that seems to be motivated
more by a need to raise ihe
stakes in the movie rather than
to push forward the goals of any
particular character. And when

the mystery is finally solved, it's

not because of anybody's
brilliant detective work, but
because the deranged guilty par-

ty comes to attack our heros in

the police station.

Director Michael Crichton
made his mark as a novel writer

with The Andromeda Strain,

Eaters of the Dead, and The
Terminal Man\ Writing provid-
ed an in to directing; his best

known films are Coma, The
Great Train Robbery, and
Westworld. Crichton 's best ef-

forts seem to be in the hi-tech

adventure realm, making you

wonder how he got involved in

this film which is interesting

moment to moment but not par-

ticularly innovative or engaging.

.

>•
.
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CHOICE: 'Apart'
Continued from Page 19

an honest, intimate, well-crafted

portrayal of life under apartheid.

It's a cross between a collection

of significant moments from
Molly's diary, and a quietly

powerful indictment of the pure
hatred and neo-Nazism that's

masquerading as good gov-
ernment in South Africa.

This is one film experience
that Pretoria would probably
prefer you didn't share and one
that white South Africans are un-
likely to see in this generation.

If you can find it, you can con-

tribute your efforts to the anti-

apartheid movement simply by
giving this film your support.

It made the "Ten- Best lists"

of many major film critirK a^A

won Barbara Hershey her second made for them.

Best Actress award at the Can-
nes film festival. An Oscar
would obviously afford it higher
visibility and hopefully cause
Pretoria a few public relations

problems.

If this isn't reason enough to

seek the film out, just remember
how much time you spend com-
plaining about the 58th bad se-

quel to any Hollywood staple.

Rocky 75, Lethal Weapon 29
and Crocodile Dundee 38 may
be beyond your control but sup-
port for films like A World
Apart is what enables you to

have choice — unlike most white

South Africans, who've opted

instead to have all rheir choices

L

\

Dance
Continued from Page 22

released next month.

Remakes by new artists were
also popular. in 1988. Natalie

Cole's "Pink Cadillac," Pet

Shop Boys' "Always On My
Mind," and Kylie Minogue's
"Locomotion" are just a few
examples. Even more surprising-

ly, current artists are often

remaking current songs by other

current artists. Hazzel Dean's
"Turn it Into Love" appears on
Kylie Minogue's album. Eighth

Wonder's "Cross My Heart" is

also on Martika's debut album.

And Eighth Wonder's album cut

and hit British single "I'm Not
Scared" (composed by Pet Shop
Boys) also appears on In-

trospective by the Pet Shop
Boys.

There is a vexing problem to

this trend of "sampling." Are
artists really running out of fresh

ideas, so that that one has to

remake the same old songs?
Speaking of sameness, many of
today's remixes sound disarm-

ingly similar. Same rhythms are

often used by the same remixer

on many different songs. A lot

of House mixes sound alike. The
sameness may help novice DJs
in mixing, but the lack of varia-

tions may bore dance floor au-

diences.

If there's no "Pettibone" style

of remixes, it is undeniable that

there exists a "PWL" style of
remixes. The PWL factory
(Stock/Aitken/Waterman produc-

tion in England) often uses
remixers like Phil Harding and
Pete Hammond, who turned out

very danceable remixed but the

rhythms remain the same on
many songs. Thus, it would be
no major difficulty for any DJ to

make a PWL megamix of hits by
different artists, especially since

many of PWL's hit songs are

even written by the same team
of Stock/Aitken/Waterman.

Yet one should not blame
PWL for the same for-
mula-driven dance hits. Ap-
parently, DJ's and dance music
buyers are making PWL the

most successful production team
in the world. The PWc hit songs

in 1988 included songs by
Bananarama, Hazzel Dean, Kylie

Minogue, Dead or Alive, and
Rick Astley.

In addition to House music,

rap music also gained wider ac-

ceptance with the success of

"Push It" by Salt 'n Pepa. In-

cidentally, "Push It," along

with "Pump Up The Volume,"
both made cross-over success to

the Top 40 chart and were cer-

tified to be gold singles, a rare

achievement for single sales.

After "Push It," many im-

itators produced several similar-

sounding hits like "Give it All

You Got" (Afro-rican), "Car
With a Boom" (L'Trimm),
**Wild Thing" (Tone Loc).

"Robocop" (Sleaze Boyz), and

"Supersonic" (J.J." Fad). Not

only are the beats and rhythms

of these hits similar, but the

sameness is exacerbated by the

use of sampling of earlier hits.

Sadly, people simply love

these rap songs. There seems to

be no place for creative, new
music. In fact, one can easily

guess that over 50% of the songs

played on KIIS-AM are rap. As
a result, even a dance music

lover like me cannot stand listen-

ing to KIIS-AM 24 hours a day

without being bombarded with

boring rap beats.

In 1989, dance music lovers

can look forward to the return of

Madonna, Janet Jackson, Debbie

Gibson, and the new Rick
Astley. Hopefully, these
established and other new artists

will offer more unique and fresh

sounds, instead of the overall

sameness that tended to mar
1988.
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FREE PARKING

(213) 479-4602

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
RICHARD H. BLOOM
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Personal Injury Family Law
(213) 479-4241

Wilshire at BaiTln|{toii

11755 WUshire Bhrd. Suite 1170
Las' Angeles, Ca. 00025

No Charge For Initial Consultationif*-,

US
The E. & J. C^allo Winery offers a Sales Manage-
ment career that's perfect for upstarts. You get
thorough training to get you started on the right

foot.
I'

Your responsibilities grow as fast as
you grow. Fast enough. In fact,
for even the most impatient up- ::_

starts. For complete details, call

'

the Manager of Recruiting
at Gallo Wine Company,
Los Angeles,
(213) 720-6438.

E. & J. Gollo Winery
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
PHONE: 213^5-2221

Malw dMda ptyaMe to UCU Dalty Brain

1 day. IS wofds or leM .;.. $4.25
Each additional word/day $0.27
5 consacutive issuas. first 15 words 41S.00
Each additional word/fiva timas $1.00
Class, display local rata/col. in $9.00

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
^ Claaaifiad Una Ada:

; 1 ivorVing day in advunce by 4pm

2 working days in advance by 4pm
Tha managamant rsaanraa tha conUiMiing
right to changa. radaaaNy, ravtaa or rafact
any claaaifiad advrtlaamant not maaUng
tha atandarda of tha Mty Bruin.

The ASUCLA ConMTHnckiions Board iuly supports

the University of California's policy on non-

dteiwwMlion. No medium shsi aocspl advedise-

msnH which present persons of sny origin, raos,

religion, sex or eexusi onsntabon in a demeaning

way, or imply that ttiey are hmiied to positions capa-

MHies roles or states m society Neither the Daily

Bnan nor the ASUCIA Communications Board has

investigated 8rf> of the services advartieed or the

advertisers represented m this issue Any person

bsiewng that an advertoement in this issue vioiatos

the Board's policy on non-discriminatton stated

herein should communicate complaints in writing to

the Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 306 Westwood

Plaza. 112 KH, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For

assistance with housing dtscnmmation prot)lems.

(M the UCLA Housing Office at 82S4491 or cal the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671.
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1 Campus Happenings

NEED SOME EXTRA INSPIRATION?

Come to a weekly

Christian Science Organization

Meeting

at

7:30 p.m. Tuesday -
-r-

at 560 Hilgard (across from bus depot)

WANTED. Anyor>e who saw accident on
Wilshire and Sepulveda Monday Jan. 16,

T989, 10:30pm. Call 206-1223.
T Good Deals

tmf^

INSURANCE War! We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request
"Bruin Plan". (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

We accept aii vision

care plans ^^

Dr. Vogel in Westwooa
Village 208-30n

.

10884 W<

LA
Ave.

24

BIBLES - BOOKS - GIFTS
M-W 10a-9:30p: Th-Sot lOo-llp: Sun 2-6

208-5432

9 Mucellaneoiu

SCHOLARSHIPS/GRANTS for college are

available. Millions go urxJaimed yearly. Call

I^OO^USA-1221 ext. 0627.

!3 Church Service [3 Church Service

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted 36
Domestk: Help Wanted..^ 36
Help Wanted 30
Internships 34
Job Agencies 31
Job Opportunites 32
Jobs Wanted , 33

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide .40
Dining Guide 41
Restaurants , 46
Social Events 45
Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartment for Rent .49
Apartments Furnished 50
Apartments to Share 54
Apartments Unfurnished 52
Condos for Rer^t 89
Condos for Sale .......87

Condos to Share 88
House Exchange 59
Housing Needed 80
House for Rent .55
House for Sale 53
Housing Service 55
House to Share 57
Real Estate 81
Room & Board Exchange for Help 82
Room Exchange for Help 83
Room for Rent 84

Roommates 86
Sublet 86
Terrant Information 51

Vacation Rentals „ 53

RECREATION ACTIVITIES

Danoe^Pftysical fHtneis 82
Flying/Parachuting » 76
Health Clubs 81

riorseDacK riKjing..a«a««aa'(^«M«>. ..•.>• '•

Running 75

Sailing 78
Skiing 79
Tennis ^ 80
Weight Lifting^ .\ ..........83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Misc. Rentals 87
Phot6 Service 89
Skis „ , 85
Televisions ..86

SERVICE
Child Care a ,..« ...90

For Rent .'. ,..101

GRE/QMAT Prep 103
Insurance 92
Legal Advice „ 92
Money to Loan 93
Movers 94
Music Lessons 102

. Personal Service /.95

Resume 104

Services Offered ......,.....;..98 .

,

Shipping Agents 97 *

'

Tutoring Offered 96
Tutoring Needed ,..;«, ^
Typing....^ 100

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels X....107

Travel 105
' Travel Tickets for Sale 106

TRANSPORTATION
Autis for Sale .«..» 100
Auto Repair 110

tj

Autos Wanted 1..1 18
Bicycles for Sale , 113
Mopeds «,.. .....119

Motorcycles for Sale .^^...1 14

Off-Campus Parking 120
Rides Offered 1 15
RWes Wanted 118

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125

Furniture 128

Muswal kwtruments 129

Offtee Equipment 133
Pets .....130

Stereos/TVs/Radk>s.... 131

Sports Equipment .,132

Typewriters/Computers 134 1

10 Personal 10 Personal ]010 Personal

ALPHA PHI ACTIVES:
We hope you had as much

"Painting the Town Red"
as we did.

We love you! ^^-

THE NX'S

XiTheta
Thank you for a
fantastic raid!

loved parkingWe
with you.

The Sisters of

Alpha Chi Omegj

Moose
Happy 21st.

Get ready to

puke
Love, Buzz,

Agnes, Reefer,

Spaz, BVD

' * ...

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
10808 Le Conte we (213)208-8576

(Across from UCLA Medical Center)

Church school all ages 9:00 am
. / Worship service 10:00 am ^

' ^ Nursery care all services ^

Weekly bible studies

A university ministry

"...the beautiful friendly, biblical church nearest campus."

XABZ o'comraUi
Have a racing 2l8tl

pee you In Westwood

LYBB Chris

5 Sports Tickets

2 tickeU wanted tb the UCLA-Arizona basket-

hall gam> March 4th. Call llm ffl1«57a-1 7fe3.

6 Concert Tickets

OURAN Duran tix. Friday, February 3rd.

6/S275 or SSOea. (213)666.5733.

AF Meredith AF
You're the sweetest

little sister ever!!

Hope Inspo week is

funner than your
weekend with Guidol
I love you. Kristin YBS
P.S. Ge^t ready for

Initiation

Chi Omega
J^-

Congratulates 7 ^ ^

Its New Officers
Board!! '%^

tV-.,-'

^', ',;>

President:

Vice Pres:

Treasurer:

Secretaiy:

PSedge Trainer:

Rush:
Personnel:

Panhellenic:

Chapter Corres:

Michelle Howard
Michelle Takata

Monique Silva

Laura Van Roy
Karen Farris

Lara Victoria

Stephanie Strader

Becket Duke
Krista Middlebrooke

We love you and look

I
forward to another

I

great year! )

10 Personal

Axn
XQ Inspo week is going to be great

can't wait hil you initiate!

See
sisters

you torn

at house at

|fc)|ri|ii|i4t>|M|(4i>|t>|ti|n|c4t4ii|M|t>|ti|>i|i4t4t>|M|i>|t>|(i|u|u'

t
«
«
«
«

CONGRATULATIONS NEW
AATI ACnVESl

S

«

*

It

*

Desiree Acosta
Devon Alexander
Marissa Bennett
Lisa Bernstein

Ue Bertrand

SheiLa Blend
f Alyson Castas
Wendy Constanttne

Nancy Cuder
Jenn^ Lkwles
Lauren Dean .

Usa Derby
Pam DiCario

Careen Endo
Tsresa Estrada
Carrie F^erguson

Lauren Ftschbein

Christine Fuentes

Ericka Cettman
Stephanie Gruszynski

Kathy Hardesty
Krista.Karuasek
Mard Kevane
Diana Leemon
Michele ManvOle
Elena McCoy

NkxAe McDermott
Teni McFarland
Kristy M(lotk:h

Valerie Nichols

Lawnee Olsen
Suzanne fVwit

Anne Rierson

Anne Robie

Stephanie Rosenberg
Cathy Smith
Karen Thomas
Dawne Weiner
Ang€ia West
Michelle West

Jirwh Yun

We can't wait to see you In chapter!

*
#

«
«
«

ff%9|e4(s|i9|i9|()|i9|is|c%s|e%4e4cs|(s|s9|c)|t)|ss|(4ta|c4is|is|c)|is|cj^

ZBT
Thanks for

a great

dinner exchange!

ShaUni FOB a
CongratulatioiMJf^

on your initiatiSnt-;

You're absolutely,

the best! i^'
Your proud iSij

bro's ^^^
Sal & Lawrf^^

Tr7

12 Research Studies

10 Personal

BAND specializing in Wi R&B available for

fraternity partie^dances. Price negotiable.

(213)867.2038.

11 PoliUcal

COMMUNITY Organizer- "Childcare Not
Warfare'. South or East Loc Angeles. Meet

Representative. Mens' Gym^l02, Tues., Thurs.,

Fri.^ noon. '

FAiD ram rAsnorAnon and mom
An you oiiaftandiio Mn* or an of tha foOowlno:

NSRVOU8NBU, RESTLESSNESS

ANXIOUS MOOD, WOFDRISOIIE

PEARFUL

•Tou BUM ba batwan tha agai of II and 86.

QMriHidna ttaata symiitaau lor at toaat 3 Bontfaa

and ta ralittvfllir goad haaltiL

*Vaiuata«a vvil laoilva a Mif «bmi, In ante to

datannlna •U^bOlty.

•An quBllMl vohuitaan may ba piM up toSX4aOO

(or tlMlr partidpatlan.

PLEASE CALL 213 i»-4S61

17 Lost

12 Research Studies

FEMALES (28-45) will be paid $40 for one

night participation in UCLA sleep research.

Call (213)450-1890 for info.

RESEARCH subjects wanted for brief, we
paaid aeativity study. On-campus, flexible

Call )oe, (213)452-5916.

RESEARCH Subjects wanted: Persistant, pain-

ful jaw joint clicking, locking or arthritis.

Subject must have had this problem for 6

months or mon and have received prior

treatment that was un^cessful. If accepted,

the subject will receive a jaw joint injection

which rhay reduce pain and joint noise and

receive $100.00 upon completion. TMJ X-ray

is required. Contact Lynne a the Clinical

Research CfUrn, (213)825-9792.

$10,000 CASH reward for return of jewelry

taken from Clenrock apartment Sat-Jan. 21st.

High sentimental value especially Taboo"
ring. No questions askedlll Call 4700033
please.

ill- I

'•

I

19!19 Sperm Donon

NEED EASY MONEY??
Sperm donors needed for medical

research in Beverly Hills

Excellent pay. Call (213)273-2463

for Information sheet

19 Sperm Dtmon 30 Help Wanted 1 30 Hdp Wanted ]

NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk

Students/Faculty

Private Sperm Bank

in Westwood Village

( Al II ()U\I\

( k\() |{\NK

824-9941

ARTIST to paint wall mural ofEuropean garden

scene. Animal jungle scene in children's room.

(213)839-4176.

ASSISTANT Manager. 31 Flavors Yogurt m^d

kre Cream. Paft-time^vteekends^weeknights,

wests^e location. (213)206-8048, Scott.

BEVERLY Hills real estate firm seeks exper-

ierKed PT secretary with word processing

skills. Monday thai Friday 1:30-5:30PM. Call

between 9K)0AM.1 2:30PM only, ^k for Todd

o€ Tracy. 276-5099.

BH law firm seeks part-time, full-time recep-

tionist for phones/li^ office duty. $7Ah-. Steve

(213)550-8598.

BICYCLE Messengers needed. $€^KMir for

Beverly Hills Messenger Sevice
(213)203-9590.

22 Health Services ] 22 Health Services

LOSE WEIGHT SLOWLY BUT STEADILY
(onljr 1 pound a week)

-Without any dietary change at aUr-

Create a natural body mechanism of fat control, a

natural alternative pattern of fat metabolism in

which more fat is utilized for energy production

and much less is stored (Thermogenesis): by

drinking 2oz. of a special beverage before qach

meaL
Composed of two natural ingredients right from

your kitchen, these ingredients mixed together

accelerate the oxidation of your fat cells.

-TO RECEIVE THIS EXCLUSIVE SECRET FROM
A FORMER FRENCH DIETICIAN FOR PARISIAN

MODELING AGENCIES
-SEND $3.00 CASH, MONEYORDER, OR CHECK
& A STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE

TO:

NICOLE'S CHARMS
2210 MTikhire Boulevard, Suite 158

Santa Monica, California 9040S O

TIRED OF THROWING UP?

When you just can1 help i anymore

bnnwiak ha^ lor buMci wA J saing dkordira

(213)6SS«730

Mark E. Berman, Ph.D.

UoMMd CMal Riydniogjit

anng rfwraursM wccipwfl

STRESSED out? Body aches? Professional Mas-

sage is Just for youl Campus rates.

(213)477-2840. Anytime.

LOSE WEIGHT S
10^ »>*& in 30 days ¥
100% guaranteed. 100% -

natural. Doctor recommended

CALL NOWII

John (213) 826-1111 Jc

26 Opportunities ] 30 Help Wanted 3
GARDENING route- All equipment and trailer

included. LA/Madera Heights/Windsor Hilb.-

(714)870-7922.

EARN 1^$100
BY HELPING OTHERS

) S ,' i 6 18 8:

I.

HemoCore

30 Help Wanted J
A-1 JOBSIII Students and non-«tudents. Men
and vMMnen. Full and part-time. Cleaning

Houses. Flexible hours-work around your

schedule. Weekends available. Top wages

and consistent work. Call today a 453-1 81 7.

ABSOLUTELYI The UCLA Annual Fund is

STILL HIRING. We need responsible students

%^w wish to earn $7.00^, improve their

communication skills and build a powerful

resume. Call now! 206-2050/1.

ACCOUNTANT/Bookkeeper for Westwood
law firm with good accounting skills. Compu-
ter knowledge helpful. Part-tinr>e during school

full-time during summer. $8y^r to start. Ask for

Laura (213)470-3555.

ADMINISTRATIVE assistant to financial plan-

ner, 20 hr^vk a S7Av>ur. Must be computer

knowledgeable • Multimate preferable. Comer
Wilshire and Bundy. Call Bob Newell

(i 1 i)4/!>-!»a54.

BLUE Chip Cookies Westwood. Part-time sales

assistant wanted immediately. FLexible hours.

Call K^in (213)822-1406. ^
BOOKKEEPER. Full charge bookkeeper for

smaH office. Located in MDR. Computer
experience a plus. Contact Mevon at

(213)821-4958.

BRIGHT, intelligent administraive assistant

needed. 4 hr^day, M-F. $7/hr. (21 3)651 -4343,

Benjamin Chen.

BRIGHT person to help psychologist. Part-

time, flexible hours. 1 mi. west of UCLA.
(213)472-2217.

CASHIER/clerk Beveriy Hills Liquor store.

Days and nights (213)655-8888.

CASHIER/ grocery clerk. Full-time and part-

time available. Westside Markets. Apply
1 1031 Santa Monica Blvd. 9AM-Noon or call

477-3216.

CLERK - Tues-fThurs 1 0am to 4pm. $6AKXjr to

start-f parking. Cheleden & Glickman 3435
Wilshire »1514. LA, 90010. (213)380-9286.

COMPUTER Programmer/lntem. Full-time or

part-time programmers and support staff

rweded a a growing consultins firm near LA
Airport UNIX, PC Networking or dBase UN-

krKiwIedge helpful. Candidates shouM have

good communicak>n skills ar>d enjoy working
with people. Hourly wag^ commensurae with

experience. Please call (21 3)41 7-9740 or send

resume with experierKe to: James Ertw, Ertie &
Associates, 8929 S. Sepulveda Blvd. Ste. 201,

Los Angeles, CA 90045.

COUNSELINQ 3 Permanent opening*. 1 a
battered won>en's shelter, PT/R poss. 2 a teen

& women's shelters. FT, overnights & wknds.

ALL: Gd. tmg., benefits. Resume -«- letter re job

pref.: 1 736 Monterey Bl., #2, HenrxMa Bch.

902S4. Alia Fi lief wDrtt pcwlbli.
—

:

9M\m or Alhlefc Body for

I

Hot head, toreo, and full physk)ue shols.

iPrintwork. Excelent oomnriaont. Cards,

mags, calendars, ^doo. etc.

AudMofl ftquirMl

ROMA MODELS (213)874-4856

COUNSELOR- ChikJcve work^. Childcare

posHkm availabfe a psychiab'ic center for

emotkinally disturbed chiWren. Grca experi-

erwes for nwntal health professionaL Some
college or BA helpful. California drivers

licertte, good record and experience recfuired.

Mua be 21. Full-time, fira year estimated

$16,400. Send resume to Or. McCraruhan.
Linden Center, 9348 Civic Center Ste 301 A,

Beverly Hills, 90210. No phone calls please.

COUNTER, food prep, wanted far new Creck-

outfll SanU Monica. Train Creekoutll Venice.

Experience, in person 123 Broadway 8-4.

(213)394-0393.

COUNTER. Part-time. Craphia/art back-

ground preferred for WeshMood designer sta- —
tionary showroom. S6.50/hour. Marilyn

(213)470-1346. '

COURIER for management firm. Mua have

good driving record, own car aiKi insurarx».

Knowledge of city and ability to harwile

pick-up truck a plus. 10-2, M-F. SSAxxjr. Call

Joanne (213)474-6538.

CUSTODIANS. Rand Corporafon has full-

time and part-time openings for ir>dividuals

who will be responsible for cleaning our large

office facility, SanU Monica. Full-time 8 hr.

shifts available from 5:30pm-2am, part-time 4
hr. shifts available from 5:30pm-9:30pm arwl

10pm-2am. Salary SdAv. Training provided.

For additkMial informakm call Ken Logan a
(213)393-0411 ext. 6206. U.S. citizenship

required. The Rand Corporaion, 1 700 Man
St. P.O. Box 2138 Santa Monica, Ca
90406-21 38. An Afftrmahre Action employer.

DAYTIME Bartender. Experience helpful.

Apply in person. (213)820-1516. Mom's Sa-

loon. }}777 S^ Vincente, LA, 90049.

DRIVERAlelh/ery person to Beveriy Hills Lk)-

uor aore. Day and night shifts. (21 3)655-8888.

DRIVERS w/own vans or aaion wagons
needed to drive for flower shop. Feb. 12-14.

Cai Margie (213)208-4000.

EARN SlCy^r. Drivers needed for Westwood
restaurant. Call Todd a (213)474-2992.

EASY work! Excellent pay! Assemble products

a home. Cai for informatfon. 504-641-8003.

ea. 8737.

EDUCATK>N company needs part4ime help

with nalonal sales. (213)453-0088.

ENTERTAINMENT PR and mgmt. firm with —
celebrity clientele seeks intenns. Flexible

hours, no pay. Please contact Jamie a
(213)874-1300.

EXPERIENCED SPSS programmer. $17/hr.

CorMkiCt analysis for Social Scien% and edu-
cational research projects. Flexible hrs. Phor>e

Sally Bolus (213)820-8521.

FAMILY helper. Santa Monica. Monday thni .

Friday, 3-6 for three school age chikJren. Must
drive, occasion^ weekends. (213)450-1881, __
after 6pm. <i

FASHKDN and swimwear rrKxiels wanted for

free teaing by International photographer.
(213) S59-8766/days (213) 827-975Veves.

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs exper-
ienced sdes help. Call Margie (21 3)206-4000 .

FOREIGN or American person to live with
family as "au pair.' Good living conditions.
Hi-rise near LICLA. Call Sherry for interview a
(213)327-0608.

F/T receptionist/ secraary. Mature, pro^
siona, resporwible person wanted with excel-
lent communicaion skills ar>d word process-
ing knowledge for a WLA firm. Send resumes '^

to: 12400 Wilshire B^d. Ste 320, LA 90025.
Attn: Carol. ^
FULL-TIME Office Asaaant. Opportunity to
leam & grow w/smai business in Wea LA.
Mua be ntotivatcd wAome previous office

experience. Mua be able to type, have some
knowledge of computers, be detai oriented
and have a profession^ attitude. Cai Qna
(213)839-4722 or send resume: SP Systems
11818 Wilshire Blvd. flOB, L\ CA 90025.
Attn: GIna.

GRAPHK: design firm needs part-time helper;

phones. filing,light typing, errands and office

organizaion. Mua have car. Call Katherine
between 8:30-5:30. (213)205-0559.

HEALTH & Fitness, join the fastea yowing
team in the business. Work full/ part time and
earn $200O-4O0(y monthi CaH now. John
(81 8)781 -53 1 8.

(

,1
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30 Help Wanted

HaPI I need 6 full-time and 10 part-time
people to help me with my business. Full

training, start now. Up to SSOOVmonlhl Call

(213)826-1111.

HOSTESS/Host cashier, part-time, Friday
5-1 1 PM, SaU and Sun. 1 1 :30AM-ePM. Apply
8301 Sunset Blvd.

ALL positions available. Paradise Beach Club
Restaurant and Bar in Century City.
(213)203-0841, |im/ Brad.

HOUSEKEEPING 5 dayiA^eek, approx 4-hrV
day. $6Aw. Must have car. 10-min to UCLA.
(213)628-5032 weekdays.

INFORMATION referral service in Westwood.
DaU entry and light phones. Part-time evening
and weekend hours. Must be bilingual.

$6.5(Vhr. to start. Paul (213)475-6066.

INTERN FOR INTERNATIONAL FILM AND
VIDEO MAGAZINE. Students in journalism,

cinema, or T.V.-Make connectiorv while

learning the trade. (21 3)460-4494.

JAPANESE translator needed to tanslate Japan-

ese into English. Krniwledge of baseball essen-

tial. Call Mr. Shabel, 9-5, at (213)273-7971.

MAIOR Aerospace company in Long Beach
area rweds: 1) administrative assistant, 2) data

entry person, 3) receptionist. General office

experierKe, typing and PC exposure helpful.

$6-$9Av depernling on experience. Please call

(213)471-0630. No fee.
'

MALEAemale *au pair". Shop, child care, light

clean. hJeed car, CDL, SlOGAveek, and car

expenses. (213)472-6512.

LAW FIRM
requires undergrad. dass of 90-92, for

challenging work, exo6llent exposure to

legal fiekl. Send resume with age.

class. G.P.A.. other pertinent

informatkyi.

Attn: Susan McGlllivray

Rick Edwards, Inc

192S Century Park East

20th Fkxy
LA, CA 90067

MEDICAL assistant, knowledge of filing and

light typing. Tuesday/Thursday 8:30-5:30.

Paid parking, ask for Shirley. (213)275-6969.

MEdklAL assistant. Part-time. iOu>wledge of

filing and light typing. 8:30-5:30 MWF, health

benefits, paid parking. Shirley (21 3)275-6969.

MESSENGERS needed pt/ft. Walkers, bicy-

clers, motorcyclers, cars or var«. Positions

available immediately. 837-5200.

MESSENGER: Beverly Hills accounting firm

has opening for part-time messenger/ light

office work. Must be deperxlable arwl have

own car. M-F, 1-6 pm (213)274-9922.

,

I

PART—TIME typist, receptionistwanted. Flex-

ible hours, Maaps Inc. Beverly Hills

(213)276-3190.

PART-TIME Receptionist for dental office in

SanU Monica. $6-7/hr. (213)393-9706.

PARTV HELP. Reliable, outgoing people to

work at Westside dance party. Saturday

Feb.11. Call (213)473-2980.

PROGRAMMER (experienced) needed to

manage database using SAS/TSO. $1 5.0G^r.

20-30hrsAt^. Call (21 3)744-6453 for inter-

view. Two quarters social scierxre statistics or

equivalent required.

PT ofTioe clerk needed in Westwood. Work
around your schedule. No weekends/
evenings. SS.SCVhr. Call Kim or Myma
(213)208-4941.

PUBLISHERS Rep. Firm seeks part-time secret-

ary, typin^essential, rwar UCLA, flexible work

schedule. (213)471-3630, Cher.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY. EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN. ADVERTISING, TREVISION.
PART OR FUa-TIME. (21 3)475-721 1

.

RESIDENT MANAGER- Mature, responsible

manager needed for 1 8-unit Westwood apart-

ment building. Rent reduction on 1 bedroom
apt. (213)824-2070.

SALES/Advertising. LA based magazine now
hiring ad sales reps. Part-time from home, call

(213)395-3723.

SALES persons needed. Melrose antique mall.

Room for advarKement. Annual raises. Hours

11am.6pm, flexible days. (213)965-9424 or

(213)659-3898.

SCULPTORS, modelmakers, artists needed for

exciting projects. In-house contract work.

(818)341-8227.

SMALL Real Estate office in Cuh^ City offers a

clerical position to an indivMual with good

English skills; past computer experierxx help-

ful. Please contact Klarisa at home
(213)479-8349/leave a

TEACHER'S Assistant. Synagogue Pre-school,

Pacific Plaisades. 8:30-12:30, MWF.
8:30-11:30, T Th. $6^r. Wamfi, fupportive

environment. (213)459-5054.

THE B^gg Chill frozen yogurt store is looking

(or energetic, friendly, people to work the

counter. Weekday/weeknight hours available.

Contact Linda (213)475-1070.

TRANSLATION service needs people who are

fluent in Chinese, Japanese, Spanish, French.

Excellent English required. (213)931-0717.

tWo real estate financiers seeking P/T

lecilarv- afternoons. (Word Perfect)- Century

30 Help Wanted

TWO receptionist positions. Weekdays
6pm-9pm. Weekends 9am-6pm. Westside real

estate office. Laurel (213)820-6651.

UNDERPAID? We're a sales force for local

businesses. Commission average, $10(Vday-»-.

Flexible hours. (818)787-9390. 8-1 0am.

VALET parkir>g attendants. Enthusiastic males
and females. PTA^T. CDL required. S4.25A>our

to start, up to SSAxxjr plus tips. Work at private

parties. Leave message for appointmerU. (21 3)

41 3-6997.

VALET parking attendants. Part-time/full-time.

Evenings vnd weekernis. Flexible hours. Over
18, Cal. drivers license, clean DMV record.

Call (213)659-1095. Ask for Steve.

WANTED: dependable person with dBase III

experience to maintain and update our mailing
lists. Hollywood office. Part time. $8 p^. Call

Ashley. (213)655-8970.

WANTED, girl's Softball coach and umpires.

West LA; girls 9-12. Call Renee
(213)858-8229. .

WANTED live-in part-time person to prepare

three )enny Oaig diet menus dally, light house
keeping, and mnning errarxis for Beverly Hills

horne in exchar^ge for separate room, bath-

room, private entrarxre from garden and pool

use plus salary. Call Donna Monday, Tuesdays
or Thurs. between 9-5 at (213)273-2433.

References and valid drivers license required.

WANTEDI Part-time secretary, 1 7-20 hours/

week, flexible. Must type 50 wpm, do light

bookkeeping and answer telephones. $7AK>ur.

Pico/Sawtelle area. Mr. Pelkoff
(213)477-0549.

WESTWOOD ortho office wanU part-time

dental assistant. Monday & Thursday after-

nr>3ns. Will train. (213)208-8273.

34 Internships

INTERN FOR INTERNATIONAL FILM AND
VIDEO MAGAZINE. Students in journalism,

cinema, or T.V.- Make connections while
leaming the trade. (213)460-4494.—— -

RECORD Co. offering internship in special

marketing project to pronr>ote major rack act

nationwide. Great learning opportunity. Con-
tact Steve Brack. Phone (213)556-4867.

35 Child Care

AFTER School care for 8-year-oM boy; M-W~
F; Santa Monica; SSAxMjr to start; Call Caroline

(213)825-5348 (days) or (213)452-1207
(evenings).

CHILDCARE. 25 hrsMc for 3 yr old giri, times

and salary to be detennined. (213)937-0121.

CHILDCARE, Pacific Palisades. 2 yr. old -

$6/hr. Flexible hours. (213)271-9662, ask for

Dr. Pick.

CHILD care 9 year old girl. M-F, 4-84-. Flexible

schedule. Venice, S.M. area. Possible room.
(213)396-3311. _^
CHILD care r>eeded for 2 1/2 year old boy.

Transportation necessary. Hours flexible, 3
afterrxxNisAi^ek and or>e weekend night. Ap-
prox $5^our. (213)827-3512.

MOTHER'S helper. Nearby Westwood couple
r>eeds personable individual to play arxi assist

with homework for 2 darling chiklren (3 & 6).

Tues, Wed, Thurs 3-6 pm. Call Steve C. at

(213)277-4701.

TO pick up 5 yr. old girl from school by
5:00|3m arKi sit until parents arrive. School on
Selby. Call Patricia after 8pm. S5/hr.

(818)3984)622.

WANTED live-in or live-out child care for 7 yr.

old boy. (213)850-0128.

32 Job Opportunities
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL STU-
DENTS. Brar>ch management positior» avail-

able in your home town during the summer.
Earn $6,000-15,000 arxi gain valuable busi-

r>ess experience. No investment required. Act

nowt Call Student Painters for more informa-

tion at 1-800-426-6441.

GARDENING route- All equipment and trailer

included. LA/Madera Heights/Windsor Hilis.-

(714)870-7922.

MANAGEMENT trainee- no experierKe re-

quired. PT/FT postitions with growing fashion

jewelry co. Unlimited income potential. Cash
business. Work fnom home, arourvJ your

schedule. Susan (213)478-6209.

TELEMARKETING position requires an honor-

able person w/good listening arxi speaking

skills, interested in results making nxxiey, arxl

inner developrrwnt. Good pay and bonuses,

loin our Winning team. Ask for Kim
(213)854-4411.

TEMPORARY AAII in medical center. Duties

include typing on WANG, answering tele-

phones, xnd sorting mail. Morxiay- Friday, 8-

12pm. Don Flores, 206-6065.

Eltgtnt Ctntury CHy TalmiRg Salon

Seeks assistant manaoer. Must be

reliable, professional and good with

people, hours needed:

8-12 AM MWF, 10^ SAT.

(213)553-7297

One of the largest modeling finns

Is having an audition for models to

be working in three different

markets. LA.. France, and Japan

For Commercial, print. & runway.

1-1181

CHANGE vour brown eves
to blue or green, for only

$239 Includes exan^,

Dr. Vogel m Westwood
208-3011

m

m

sw

ivpk Toward^ YourFuture
WithNutri/System
Nutri/System, Inc., a npkByexfxmdinglesukrin the weight lossBdd,

is offering cxdtingfob opix)rtututks in the foUowing anas:

NijTRmmisTs
Twelve units or moK ofNutrition are required for this rewarding

position. Your challenge is to motivate and help our clients in

achieving theirgoals.

BEHAVIORBREAKTHROUGHCOUNSELOR
Ifyou areajuniororSeniororGradStudent with experience ingroup

teaching, coaching and motivating, then we'd like to see you. Your

goal is to develop our clients' awatenem of food and their

environment.

RECEPnONIST/OJENTSERVICESCHEDULER
Six months experience is a must. Yourduties include 1 ) Greeting the

public: 2) Scheduling our clients' appointments; 3) Answering in-

comii^ calls; and 4 ) Writing receipts and balance day sheets.

Formore information, call Dee at (213) 376-3766.

nutri system

Equal Opportunity tmptoftr

[49 ApU. for Rent

t-BEDROOM l-bath, full kitchen, l-car

locked garage, hv&Mood floor and fireplace.

$9(XyhrK>. 959 Caylcy #1 1 (81 8)584-0043, ask

fcir Vic or Pam, between 9-5pm. Comer or

Cayley and Weybum, 1 block from campus.

49 ApU* for Rent

2-BEO, 1-bath, newly remodeled. 3710 S.

Bentley #2, North of Venice, South of Palms.

$80(ytmo. Availabie 2^/89. (213)478-1448.

2 BED 2 bath West Hollywood. Close to buMS,
5-7 miles to UCLA. $86(yhfK>nth. 451-4771.

CHy. SKVhr. (213)284-8022.
2 BED 1 bath, Culvi leway, S 2 BED/2 bath Palmi area 3744 Bat

49 ApU. for Rent

2 BEDROOKV2 bath, 1920 Manning Avenue.

Close to UCLA. $1075. Single SSOG/mo.
451-4771.

433 Midway, 2-be<V2-bath, w/alarm, system

security. Parking, stove, regrigerator, balcony

& fireplace. (213)932-1857.

$595 LARGE single. Convenient location. 1

mile from campus. 1/2 block away from bus

stop. 10 min. bus ride. (213)473-3391.

BRENTWOOD. 1 -bedroom garden apart-

nr>ent, unfurnished, built-orw, small building,

very quiet. $835, year lease. (213)826-7888.

BRENTWOOD $925, large 2-bedroom
2-bath, Newly decorated, bui It-ins, patio,

parking, laundry facilities. 1 1 707 Goshen #2
(213)826-2478 (213)451-2240.

GUESTHOUSE for rent. Single, full bath,

separate gate. Huge yard, parking. Call

(21 3)482-\405.

LARGE 2-bed/ 2-bath in Westwood Palm, on
Gayley. Living room, full kitchen, view of

campus. AK, laurniky facility & 2 parkir>g

spaces. Security bidg. $137S/mo. Available

now through July possibly longer. Call Tom
(213)824-3715 days, 824-0391 eves.

LIVE in Marina Del Rey. Cheap. Right on the

water -^iet, one person to live in converted

IMng room. $35C^no. Call Dan 305-1005.

MAR VISTA $1,000 and $800. Two and one
bedrooms. Luxurious new gated building.

(213)390-9430 or (213)826-6907.

ONE-BEDRCX)M new $54SAnonth. Security

building and parking. Complete kitchen. Quiet

street in Van Nuys. Teresa (213)541-0633.

1 -bedroom apartment. Walk to tXTLA. Gas/
water paid. Security building with pool/ park-

Ing. $725/mo. 11090 Strathmore.
(21 3)826-8706/ (21 3)824-1 1 72.

ONE nKMith free rent w/one year lease. Large

luxury 2-bedroom, 2-bath in-unit washer/

dryer, dishwasher, microwave, fireplace, wet

bar, Jacuzzi, 2 side by side parking. $1495.
1815 Purdue Ave. (213)479-5279
(213)931-1,160.

PALMS beautifully decorated new building.

One-bedroon^ath. $749/mo. Fireplace, air,

heater, dishwasher, balcony. Huge roomi/
ck»ds. Must seel Open until Saturday 1-4.

3717 Vinton (213)478-4559, 24-hr message.

(213)838-6516, manager.

PRIME Westwood 1 -bedroom. Available in

f^ebruary. Call (213)824-9925.

STUDIO. Quiet, secure, no bath, $275^nonth.
4-6pm. (213)391-2892.

NEW
2bclr-2ba suites.

Kitchen, dr area, llv. rm,

skylight, balcony,

security bulWlng.

STUDENTS WELCOME
Walk to UCIA

Must see
Call (213)470-1112

for appointment.

BRAND NEW
LUXURY

TOWNHOMES
WLA

CLOSE TO UCLA
Features include

fireplaces^ _i
balconies, security

alarm systems,

laimdry facilities,

2 car parking.

Buildhtg has

Jacuzzi &
recreation room.

Some include

private patios.

Staircase to private]

bedrooms.

2 plus 2 - $995

3 plus 3 - $1450

Low move-in
deposits

3614 Paris Dr.

306-6789

837-7684

149 ApU. for Rent

WALK to UCLA. Bachelon and singles Parting

at $550. Utilities Included. (213)824-1697.

WESTWOOD $900. Spacious, bright 1 -bed-

room. Separate dining room. Hardvirood

floors. Appliances, laundry, parking.

(213)279-1887. ^
WESTWOOD, walk to LKXA. $1 1 75Anonth,

2-bedroom, spacious, bright, new drapes,

refrigerator and stove, hardwood floors, laun-

dry, patio, and parking. Quiet 8-unit building.

(213)279-1887.

WESTWOOD. $1095 Charming 2-bedroom

2-bath, fireplace, upper. Quiet, small building.

Near markets and restaurante. (21 3)475-671 7.

WLA 1 1/2mi from campus. 1 -bedroom newly

remodeled, fireplace, balcony, parking, gar-

den style, appliarKes. 1650 Federal Avenue.

(213)478-0624.

1-MONTH FREE NENT
VmH LEASE

2-bedroom 2-bath ail sacurf

buiMuig. wat bar, firaplaca.

(213)477-0858.

11701 T«X9S Ave.

50 A^> Furniahe^

ONE-mile frbm campus. Brentwood adjacerH.

2-bedroom, $1050. Pod, next to busline.

1235 Federal Ave 477-7237.

BEAUTIFLH. Yosemite house surrounded by
pines. Fully equipped, close to ski resort.

Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

.-.•/•

MAR VISTA/
WLA AREA

2-bed/2-bath townhousci

$895-1995

3-bed/3-bath $1450
^Balconies ^Fireplaces

^Laundry facilities

^Security alarmi *2 Car parking!

^Staircase to private bedrooms.

*Soine with Jacuzzi & rec loornj

Low security deposit

to move in.

Playa Vista Properties
|

306-6789

52 ApU. Unfurnished

$1275. 3-BEDROOM, 1-1/2 bath, skyligN,

dishwasher, carpets, drapes. 356 4th ave,

Venice (213)396-2215.

$650 one-bedroom 1242 Barry, dose to

UCLA, $990 one-bedroom 10990 Strathmore,

walk to UCLA. (213)824-2413. •

$875-950.00 2-bedroom«,CarpeU, drapes, ap-

pliarK:es. 3 blocks from beach. 356 4th Av-

enue, Venice. (213)396-2215.

$950.00 large 2-bedroom, skylight, dis-

hwasher, carpets, drapes. 3 blocks from beach.

(213)396-2215.

BRENTWOOD. $850 Small two-bedroom

near Wilshire, UCLA, freeway. Lease to two.

1333 Barry (213)826-8461.

CULVER Cmr. spacious 3-bed/2-bath. Newer
dishwasher, fireplace, Vc, upper. $120Q^ifno.

(213)216-2744.

UNFURNISHED 1 -bedroom apartment.

1 -block to LX:LA and Westwood Village.

$70(Vhw>nth. 10966 Roebling. (21 3)208-4253

or (213)824-2595. .
.

WESTWOOD
VILLAGE

Large 2-beclroom/2-bcith

$1500
Large 1-bedroom/ 1-bath

$900
Both Include dinirtg room.
buttt-4ns. fireplace, balcony,

pod. security buHdlr^g.

subterranean parking.

691 Levering Ave.

r213)20a-3647

1 or 2 females t« share large 2 bedrwNrVbath.
Security, 5 minute drive from campus.
J299/monlh. (213)820-8849.

BRENTWOOD own room with 1/2 bath.

Large, nitar shopping and UCLA. Pool,

laundry, parking. Share apartment with two
gMs $440 plus deposit. Available now. Call

Stefania (21 3)471 -2069(h), (213)854-4806.

BRENTWOOD. Female to share large 1 -bed-

room, finsplace, close to bus. %375/mo. Linda

or Lara (213)820-7293.

FEMAlc norvsmoker needed to share apt. in

Sherman Oaks. Own bedA>athl $32SAno.
Available now. Call Lisa (818)784-4742.

FEMALE to share duplex in Culver City. Own
bed/ bath. Quiet street, sunny yard, close to

bus. Non-smoking, quiet, cat O.K. S370fmo -t-

1/2-utilities. Available 2/1. (213)558-0941,
Lori.

FEMALE to share large orm l>edroom Brent-

wood apt.; laurvJry, security, parking, pool.

$435. Celeste (213)471-5830.

GREAT Melrose location. Share upper 2-be(V
2-bflth. $38(Vmo, utilhies^pyklng included.

Available Immediately. Lori (213)8SM221.

JUST off Melrosefl Crescent HeigN^^lrofe.
Share spacious 2-bedroonVl -bath apt. with

balcony. $425. Todd (213)655-1575.

IN icveriy Hills. Lyge,mm rdom. $300 + 1/3

utilities, and deposit. After 5pm
(213)859-1489.

M/F needed lmme«llately. Own room.
2-bc^ -b^ 6-blocks from beach, 1 min. from

UCLA. Call Steve (213)395-3893.

M/F nice apartmer^ to share rent, $30Of
deposit negotiable. Close to campus. Parking,

quiet, clean. (213)824-2034.

54 ApU. to Share

OWN room. Share 3 bedmV2 bath. $335.50
plus utilities. Laundry/parking. M/f, clean and
ouiet Student prefenvd. Palms area (6mi.)

(21 3)280-0792, Steve.

ROOM for rent. Female, WLA, close to UCLA.
$260^0. Prefer someor>e quiet and nice.

477-6476.

SPACIOUS 2-bed/2.bath, 2 spots open
$245/mo. 527 S.Barringtoni9, 472-8672 Ask

for Ron or Jeff.

SPACIOUS, bright 2-bedroom, paricing, bal-

cony, own room, charming 4-plex, $450.
Non-smoker female. Available now.
(213)936-6290.

I
WANTED: female to share a I-bd/ 2-bath
luxury apt. 275 Cayley. Reasonable rent, close
to campus, security bidg. and parking, plus
enthusiastic, fun, outgoing roommates. Call
Patrice (213)824-1561,

56 Hoiue for Rent

ONE-BEDROOM wAefirigerator and stove.

WilshireA.a Cienega area. (213)931-7628.
$60(yhf>onth.

SPACIOUS 2-bedroom house shares kit w/
duplex, firepiace, washei/ dryer hookups, A^.
S89(yhwnth. 2488 Corinth. (213)479-8099.

57 House for Share

ROOMMATE wanted for WLA 2/1 . Off-street

paridn^ near 405, 10,VA Hospftal. Quiet
residential, non-smoker, no pets. $500 -f 1/2
utilities. (213)444-9946.

SPACIOUS. Heart of Melrose. 15 min. from
campus. SSSCVoMffi room. Male or female,

non-smoker. (213)651-1478.

VILLAGE VILLA LUXURY
APARTMENTS
Across from UCLA
NOW RENTING

1 BED/1 BATH
$900 & UP

2 BED/2 BATH
$1200 & UP

ASK ABOUT OUR
GREAT BONUS!

• Controlled entiy & paridng

• Heal & A.C.

• Lox kitchen w/ microwave

445 Umtffair Ava.

824-1969 663 7151

Surprise your loved one

'

j
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N^WER LUXURY
APARTMENTS
CLOSE TO

TUS/VfLAT
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60 Housing Needed

BRUIN alumni couple and young ion, cur-

rently Aussi«s, desire to houte-fit WLA area

next Nov., Dec., |an. Could exchange for same
period their Bond! Sydney house. (213)

4728797.

STUDENT seek room in exchange for light

housekeeping. Please call (213)397-7070, in

the evening.

64 Room for Rent ]

62 Room/Board for Help

DEPENDABLE, responsible, male, excellent

refererKes, seeks guest house exchanged or

reduced for house^ard duties. No smoke,
drugs, drink. (714)855-2796.

LIVE-IN, vveekends only, to assist widow ¥irtth

care. To be a companion. Must drive. Letty,

evenings (818)509-0062.

ROOM and board in gracious Beverly Hills

home. Seeking exceptional male big brother/

mentor for 18 yr old boy attending Beverly

Hills high Special Ed. Program. Hours and
details negotiable/ flexible. Must have car.

Resunfw and DMV printout required. Serious

inquiries only. Call Suzanne Stillman,

(213)273-0607.

WANTED live-in or live-out chiM care for 7 yr.

oM bot (213)8500128.

64 Room for Rent

420 SEPULVEOA, large furnished room. Scoo-
ter takes three minutes. $265/mo.
(213)471-5488.

BEVERLY Hills adj. Room for rent. 2-bedroom
duplex. All amenities. $500/mo.
(213)380-3852, (213)936^874.

BEVERLY Hills private bath, limited
kitchen,near campus. Quiet charm, non-
snrwker, only SSSC^wonth. (213)274-9555.

BEVERLY HILS furnished room, kitchen prl-

viliges, washer/dryer, pod, need car, utilities

included. Quiet house and area, $400. Leave
message, Abby (818)783-5151.

CLEAN, bright, furnished room, private bath.

Kitchen priviliges. Close to UCLA.
$40(Vmonth. References aik. (21 3)473-4480.
Non-smoker.

FEMALE non-smoker. Own bedroom and
bathroom. Brand new condo to share.

$70(Vmonth plus utilities. Pool and Jacuzzi.

Security building and parking. 1 0650 Kinnard
Ave. #1041. 5 minutes from campus.
(213)474-2075.

LARGE, furnished, private entrance. 2-mi-
nutes, UCLA. Quiet residential street, easy
parking. Male, non-smoker. $475.
(213)472-9656.

ROOM, private bath, full kitchen pdvileg«s.

Mulholland Dr., B.H. UtilKies included. $425.
(213)442-2204. Non-smoker. Privacy.

THREE rooms for xent in 4-bedroom house.
Two rooms for $350 and one for $330. Plus

share utilHies. $100 deposit Call S^lly at work
265-3503, or home 836-0571.

WESTWOOD, large, furnished, private en-
trance, fh« minutes UCLA. Easy parking, male
non-smoker. $425.(213)475-4517 (office),

(213)473-3134.

626 LANDFAIR. 1 5 mealsA<vk. $380., includes

utilities. (21 3)208-76244Rich. Leave i

65 R€>omnuitefl

J
ACROSS Sunset from campus. RoomwAMth,
walk-in dosct; private entrance, garace.

$49SAno. (213)472-7943.

2 ANIMATION grad. students need male
roommate ASAP. Own room, <fiare bath, off

street paHcing availjMe. Full kitchen, patio,

laundry, free cable. Wilshire/Bundy area. Call

(213)820-9135.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Potation
SBough
9 FN out
14 Incamation

of Vishnu
15 Sactor
16 0fthaaar
I7iyianana
ISSatlata
19 Lariat

20 Journey
21 Ffowarpart
23 Shaap's cry
24 inharttor

26 Daing:Sp.
28 Yourigstar
29 Noblagirt
33 Maalcouraa
36 Transfer
37 — Bravo
38 CMnaaaport
39 laoka
40Qantla
41 Rao^nt: praf.

42 Tablawara
43 Spars
44 WhoHy
46 IMafla titia

47 Craft

48 Exprassad
pain

52 Confualon
55 Back: praf.

57 Rummixar
58 DIvaa'forta

60Skalchad
61 Son
62 Tarror
63Falaiflaa
64 This: Sp.
65 Ermina
66 Harness
67

1 Way of

speaking
2 Rajah's wife
3 IMidst

4 Burmese city

5Erred
6 Iraadbla
7 Black: praf.

^8 Dancer
V neanng
10 North of ..,

Maine
'11 USSRrh^
12 Air-fare

setting gp.
13 City map
22 Cutter
25 ChHd
27 Explosive
29Counterfett
30 Ares' sister

31 Sediment
32 Turf pieces
33 Wiae
34 So be it

^

35 PWaga

PfUVIOUS miZZLX tOLVID

SQlUCi QjaSQQ [JQCSII
N

s N EW
QaH QQaH ranHncia

mnQCiC] aQQQS

s

N

E N A M
Y E L P
R L L
E N S E

36 Pompously
39 CUp
40 Handcuffs
42 —MagrHMi:

earty race
43 Farm sound
45 Spain el al.

46 Slumber
48 European
49 Running knot

50 Makajofyous

51 remaiee

52 Scrubs

53 Pit

54 Qreek sage

56 Threesome

59 Pretend .

14

17

20

15

18

21

6 8

26

10 11 12 13

23

27

30

37

31 32

57

49

67

50 51

liiiiiiiisiiiaini

miles to UCLA. $725Anonlh. (21 3)451 -4771. SKOfmo 1 bed 63Q^mo (213)451-4771.

^
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65 Roommatet 65 Roommates

FEMALE. Large, ^jmished room and bath.

. Walk to UCLA. Kitchen privileges. Non-
smoker. $42S. (213)474-2675, evenlngi.

FEMALE needed to share 1 -bedroom apart-

ment. University owned. $33^no. Parking
available. 456 Landfair #202. (21 3)20ft-340S.

FEMALE roommate to share fairly large room
w/ another female. Only S250/tno. Frat row.

. (213)206-7736.

FEMALE roommate rweded, share 2-bedroom
with three friendly others, $35(]^nonth, Yfmi-
wood, fireplace, hardwood, balcony, parking,

824-3665.

FEMALE roommate rweded ASAP. Share furn-

ished security apartment. $242Anonth. Next to

campus. (213)206-4703.

FEMALE to share room in 2 bedroom, 2 bath

apartment. Palms. $242.5(yimo. New security

building. Sibyl (213)559-7664.

FEMALE roommate for 2b/ 1 1/2b apt. Near
busline and stores. $251 .5(V^7K>.-f$250 depo-
sit. (213)312-1067.

FEMALE to share 2-BK/2-BA with 3 people.

Parking, walk to LX3.A/VA, security. $30(]^mo.

(213)473-8743.

HOUSE. Charmir^ 2-bedroorTVl -bath. West-
wood, National area. $55(Vl/2 utilities. Pladc
floors. Fully equipped. Must see, day
(213)274-3316 or (213)475-2788 eves.

MALE/ female roommate needed to share

2-bed, 2-bath apartment, very close to cam-
pus. New building, security, parking.
$750^0. -»- utilities. (213)470-1126.

MALE International Graduate student seeks

roommate to share 1 -bedroom on Strathnrwre.

$32(Vlmo. Including gas, water. Security, pool.

(213)824-7669, anytime.

OWN bedroom in Westwood penthouse.
Walk to campus. Male or female. S62SAno.
(213)824-9895.

f*LEASANT non-smokir\g female. Share conve-
nient, secure, 2-bedroom apartment. $338
plus utilities. Shenal Shah. (415)820-0477.
Available rww.

ROOMMATE wanted, awn bedroom arwJ bath.

Brentwood, r>on-smoker. $487Ano. Melinda

(213K72-5328.

ROOMMATE needed to share 2-bedroom
apartment. Great apt. in Palms area. Own
room and bathroom. Contact Scott.

(213)204-1351.

SPACIOUS 2-bed/2-bath. New, security bMg.
with Jacuzzi. $3S0/month. Becky
(213)208.0242. 1 block from campus.

SUBLET needed immediately. 2-bedroorTV

2-bath, pod, spa, parking security, walk to

campus. $349^fK). Scott (213)824-5755.

YOUNG professional needs clean, responsible

roommate. Nice Palms area. Brand new sec-

urity building. Rent $548. No pets, no drugs.

Call (213)839-7104.

90 Child Care

DORIT Child Care center. Wonderful teacher,

excellent program. Eckcational ar>d Kjn activi-

ties. Age 7mo uxji up. (213)450-7463.

RESPONSIBLE reliable babvsitler available,

^excellent refererKes. Weeker^ds and everv
ings. Own transportation (213)852-9697.

91 Imurance

9 1 Insurance

AUTO Insurance, bw rates. Nearby West-

wood agefKy. I^rsonal service. Call now and
save money. (213)820-4839.

INSURANCE Warl We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. fle<)uest

-Bruin Plan". (213)873.3303 or
(818)992-6966.

^ /iiislatr >
^Auto/Home/Ufe/Cmmercl )f
J Westwood/WHshire Office jL
* 3T2-6i02 T
)f 1317 Westwood Blvd J^ ( (2 t)itt So. of WNsNre) W'

Of CondoB for Sale

LARGE 1 bd. condo, 836 sq. fl. New building,

spa, parking, $66,900 (213)465-3006.

LUXURY studio in excellent Westwood kxra-

tion. Beautiful all amenity buikiine. Must be
sokJ by Valentir^e's Day for well below market

valuel Best offer wet $90,000. 312-9820.

HATE AUTO INSURANCE!

So 'a' a FREE LOWER QUOTED;

CO (213)852-7175 \

BEST PRICE INS. AGENCY P

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum liability required

by law.

Example: fem^e 21 and
over $575/yr.; female under

21, male under 25. $737/yr.

Good rates for comp. and
collision.

Easy payment plan.

Call now (213)477-7051

or 475-8355

68 Condos for Share

WESTWOOD condo, share $57S;Atk>. Avail-

able immediately. Quiet female preferred,

could suit two. (21 3)285-8838.

MALE roommate needed for one
apartment close to campus. $270 per month.
(213)312-1456.

MALE roommates needed for Westvvood apt.

$29G|^VK>. -f deposit. Call Jason, Jon or h4eal.

(213)824-3606.

ROOMMATE needed 2-bed apt in the Palms
area. Neat, non-smoker and not too pyty^
animalish. Rent is $21 lAno. -t- $250 deposit.

(213)558-8199. Must see and move in

immediately.

MALE roommate. Share bedroom, nice
2-be(^-bath apt. Close to campus. Call Leo
(213)208-2575.

MALE roonrwnate wanted ASAP. Share 2-bed,

2-bath apartment w/3 others. (Near canftpus)

$25(Vmo. Call Jeff (213)473-6479.

76 Flying/Paraelintiiig

LEARN to fly through ATP. Aircraft renUl

CI 52, 2C172, CI 82 twin. Van Nuys.

(818)344-0196.

LEARN to sicydive, dual instruction at skydh^
ing adventures. Discount with studert \A'.

1-(800)-S26-9682.

I
90 Quid Care

BABYSITTER wanted for bright, lively 6-yr old

girl. Car rweded to drive to library, show park,

etc. T/W/rh 3:30-8PM. Other days possibfe.

$6/hr Call (213)482-1405.

Specializing in meeting the

automotive & cycle insurance

needs of today's students.

Call today for a

FAST i FREE quote

1 (800) 662-3440
or

(805) 522-9020

UNBEATABLE RATESI

HONESTMAN. Have big pick-up, will travel.

Small Jobs, short notice ok. (213)285-8688.

Call anytime. DiscounL

JERRY'S Moving and Delivery. The canefiil

movers. Free estimates, experierKed, and reli-

able. Jerry (213)391-5657.

•^^^^

Ltt the zuoHcC

Iqiozu fiozu

96 Services Offered

ASTROLOGY charts read and interpreted.

Learn about youraelf, love, $, and future

prospects. $28. Martin (213)208-3328.

E}(P. researcher ps^chometrist can help on
thesb disertation, research project, analyze
data. (213)559-1890 7-1 2pm.

»• ' , 11

Tlact an adin the

T>a\iu (Bruin Tersonats!

Call825-2221

by Friday, fcB, 10

¥^^^

Mazatlan trip .. $362.

Ski Tahoe trip... 225^

Honolulu 289.

Tokyo... .......!... 670.

Paris... ...639-

Lonidon... 570.

Madrid .....584.

Amsterdam 598.

Why go offcampus
when you've got it

all right heref

TRAVEL SERVICE
A-Level Ackerman, 825-9131
Hours: M-F 8:30-6, Sat 11-3

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
AH

and Book*, ftorci^ StudHila

% PhD. dlSHTO^MI

96 Services Offered

FRUSTRATED devtlopin^Hing ^rad school

sUtements, theses, resumes, etc? Professional

help from consultant/author with M.A/ jour-

nalism. Pick (213)206-4353.

HAIRSTYLIST gives group rates and frei cuts

$10-$1S (mer>/women) -Will come to

canyus— Mellsa (213)390-6013.

MCAT/DATA3AT review workshop. UCLA
sponsored. Limited enrollment. Call today.

825-6141.

IBATCHED
CONTACT

DUriY
_ ^.LENSES
) pQltf) * doon ^3ur hard. fomi-i9T,

and soft oontoct youvKoH.

Itotum your contacts to "Wkm

cqndmon. R^ondsMba^Mr
Dr. Vogol. 1132 Bi^oiCaon.

20%w/fNBaa

98 Tutoring Offered

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD MAd All

levels, freshman english, GRE prep, etc. PatierA

and effective (213)207-2353.

FRENCH oonveraatkin ar>d grammar lessons,

native speaker. (213)202-6474.

MATH tutor. LXIA math graduate. Math 2,

statistics, calculus, high school, etc. Gerry

Kamin (213)274-4846.

TUTORING
AN tubals pkjs iSM.GMAl,

CNxi GRE. Free 1 hour lesson wHh tNi
I

ocLIVY league grads. Stamford Prep
I

(213)271-5181.

99 Tutoring Needed

TUTORS needed! Indhrkkials with high SAT
scores perfect lor the joh. Materials givcrv

flexible hours, high pay. Call Excd-Ed
(818)458-1068 May.

100 Typing ]
A attitude problem? Word processir^ I

printer by UCLA. Resumes, papers - cvery-

thingl (213)208-6951.

ABC Word Processing- editing, laser printing-

Theses, dissertations, mamAcript Near cam-
pus. Barbara Schill, M.A. (21 3)8264»62.

ABLE to save you time/ money. Guvantee
work. Oissertatk>ns, theses, manuscripts on
IBM. Call Sheryl. 202-0438.

ACCURATE, conscientious, fast. Word
processir^ editing. Theses, dissertations^

termpapers, etc Profesional writer/ editor.

Reasonable. (818)988-1830.

A.C.E. Wordprocessing Sen^ice. Syntax/ edit-

ing help. Fees negotiable. Convenient Wetf-
side kKation. (213)470-0597/ 470^184.

ALL typing I do. Free pick up and dclh^ery.

$1.75 per page. Linda (818)708-0910.

"APPLE AND r DISSERTATION SERVICES.
EXPERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATIONS
AND THESES PREPARATION. (MATH, APA).
(LASER, MAQ. BLAf^CH 390-4588.

A/S WORD PRCXZESSING PLUS. Papers, re-

sumes, etc IBM PC/AT, HP Laserjet Series II

printer. (213)483-7586.

BEAUTIFUL typing, most conscientious, ex-
perienced, reasonable. Dissertations, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spelling grammar.
Edith (213)933-1747.

BROKE? Under pressure? F»t, reasonably
priced word processing. In Weslvvood. Leavt^^
mess^e (21 3)9364>1 99 Luna.
^""~' ~"-~~~ ^—«•—»•—.»»»,
IBM-PC Wordprocessing, Termpapers, theses,
dissertations, scripts. Laser Printer, National/
Sepulveda (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessing; Laser Jet Printer. Term-
papers, dissertations, resumes. Fast, H-quallty,
spellcheck, storage. LeConte/Threrton.
208-0040. ^
I TYPE AT NIGHT. IN WESTWOOD, USINGA
WORD PROCESSOR. CALL ME.
(213)206-6841.

MODERN Secretarial Servk». Discounts to
students. Pfck-up and delivery. 24hr. sen^loe.

Angelica (213)821-5639.

PROFESSIONAL editirw^ing, polished term
papers, theses, m.p. scripts, langM^^s. Waiting
help. Virginia (213) 278-0388.

PROFESSIONAL wordproccsslr^ done by prJ
vious legal wordprocessor (B-yrs e»>.). WbHc
done on Lanier wordprocessor. All types &f
papenMorij done. Transcriplkm available. Call
Linda (213)826-5749.

TYPING negotiable rates. Call: Barbara
(213)281.8371M (21 3)93S.6475H
(21 3)938-0101 M.

TYPING term papers etc, 4 pMi mlninrHim,
discount for dictation. Pick-ui^l^er. Call
463-7835.

WESTSIDE word processor. IBM w/
WordPerfect, editing, LQ print, dlsMrtations,
theses, manuscripts. Reasonabfe rMM. Owryl
(711)202.0438. L-

Soccer stars honored
By Chris Koutures
Senior Staff Writer

Juniors Will Steadinan and
Steve Black were named co-

Most Valuable Players of the

1988 Bruin soccer squad at the

team's annual banquet Saturday

night.

In a vote taken by both players

and coaches Steadman, a

sweeper, and midfielder Black

were the first co-recipients of the

MVP award in recent history.

Goalkeeper Antbi^ Nistl was
named the Most Valuable De-
fender, while.^ forward Bill

Thompson was awarded the

Most Valuable Offensive Player

trophy.
,UCLA head coach Sigi

Schmid also announced that

Thompson had just been selected

as die 12th UCLA athlete to play

for the United States national

team. Thompson, the only cur-

rent undergraduate on the na-

tional team, will soon begin

training for a series of qualifying

matches for the 19^ World
Cup.

The UCLA Rookie of the

Year went to defender Mike
Lapper, while former walk-on
Cobi Jones, also a freshman,

was deemed the Most Improved
Player.

Seniors John Pufzycki and
Nick Skvama were honored for

their contributions to the pro-

gram, and both were also reci-

pients of the Senior Scholastic

Award. Purzycki, a double-

major in Psychology and
Economics, and Skvama, an

economics major, both compiled

over a 3.0 grade point average

while at UCLA.

II

Super Burger

MealDeel
Our BIG 1/3 H).

burger, small salad

or french fries,

with soft drink

& FREE refills.

Just $3.19

Chicken Sandwich
Meal Deal

100% "BroHed" boneless

chicken breast. Your
choice of terriyaki. v
lemon pepper orilled

or deep fried. Small

salad or fries with soft

drink & FREE refills

Just 13.99

Atk about our KUt
Jr. Moal MM* a aaw FREt

aarprlaa oach awrtk

COMPUTER MATE
COMPARE US WITH ANYONE!

14" Paper Wliite

Display for RAac 128-Mac SE

An affordable alternative

to a full page display

Mac 128-Mac Plus

$219
complete complete

Call For other specials!

Q:

>TT WEERSINQA^aMy Bruin

Will Steadman was
chosen as co-MVP of the

UCLA soccer team, along

with Steve Black.

2347 So. Sepuhreib

Comer of Pieo & Sepohreda

4774405

Expiree 2/6/89 UCLA
Not Good WMh 0«w oners Or Coupons

Good For Evwyone In Party • No SudsHMIoiii

No quantity limit on Mac or IBM

Complete software at low prices!

THE COMPUTER MATE
Ventun Woodlan

(818)

¥mik Follow along and
ADVERTISE

104 Resumes

ONE DAY TYPING
PrcfBttkitak witter ¥vlth BA in

EngNih. WN type and edt term
papers, ttieses. scripts, etc. .

Or edtino only. Over 25 years

experience. In Brentwood.

Bill Delaney. 207-5021

RESUMES and cover lettmi that brirw retuttf.

Professionally written by licensed career

counselor. Near UCLA. (213)208-1865.

]C109 Autos for Sale

I960 VW BMg, European model, restored- a

unique car $1850. (213)329-9052,
(213)516-0408, (213)326-4301 ext. 17,

Wendell.

105 Travel

WORD processing specializing in theses, dis-

sertations, transcription, manusoripls, statisti-

cal, resumes. SanU Monica (21 3)828-6939,

Hollywood (213)466-2888.

102 Music Lessons

GUITAR lessons by t pralessional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

Jean (213)476-4154. __^_
VOCE, 38 years teaching all leveb and styles,

IW City Opera, musicab, top clubs» near

UCLA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

104* Resumes ]
DESICTOP RESUMES. Look that gels results.

Computer typesettlngNMser printing. Expert

wriUr^ SanU Monica. (213)45(M)133.

1965 6UICK La Sabre. Runs. USO/obo.
(21 3)478-1 861 , Bache. More than a car. Gosh
Golly.

1965 MUSTAI^ 6cyl., 99% restored. New
transmission, clutch, breaks^ paint, ahemator.

$3000, invested, recipts. $3500.
(213)857-0446.

1971 KHARMAI^HiA red, grvat condition,

kyvely uncommon car. Original ermine. 11/2
owners am/fm/cassette radio. $3000.
(213)459-1805. Eveningi please.

1973 BMW 2002 mint New body style. New
engirte transmission, drive shaft, brakes.

$430Cyobo (818)242-9660.

1974 VW Bug convertible, blacM>lack, new
engine, clutch, tir«s, top. $4500/obo.

(213)453-8704 or (213)475-9491 days.

1975 CHEVY Vega. 4-cpeeds, 80K, 4 newtires,

runs well. Must sell. S600fcbo. Lynda

(213)2064M07, (818)897-4779.

106 Travel Tickets

LAX to Cokirado Springs^ round trip: leave

3-23-89, back 4-2-89, Spring BreakI CaH
Stephanie (213)209-0395. ;^ y

105 Travel 3
YACHT VACATION

Why settle for any vacation when you can have:

7 days yacht cnilse In the Greek Islands?

Exclusive and a friendly groupl

Visit unique Santorlnl, Cosmopolitan Mykonos

for fun, sun 8w discos.

Four-day classical tour,

free days to do your own thing.

All this can be yours for only $1295 plus air.

Discount for early reservattons.

Call Adante Tours Now (714)529-1499

On campus call Christina 209-0298,

Laura 208-0215

BUCKS
OFF!!!

Bring this ad in and you'll

receive S5M OFF any of our
already cheap airfares over
$150.00 - like:

>"ji

Tahiti nwn $569
Amsterdam oDfll 439
Caracas horn 370
New Orleans iMflK 218
Denver froni 198
Honolulu irom 299

All fanp art rauiid-4ttp basad a
AB »«• MV nib|Mt to chutgt

HURRYin
OFFER GOOD ONLY THROUGH

MARCH IS^ 1989.

Council Travel
1099 Broxton Ave. Ste. 220
LosAngde9,CA 90024

(U Tka Vflhfi, abowv WInmImmm RMoida)

(213) 208-3551 ^

109 Aato* for Sale

1979 RenauK Cordini, dean, gireat condition,

sunroof; 74,00a miles. (213)933-3881;

$1400i)0.

1980 SUPRA. 40k miles, good condition, auto,

air, clean. $360(yDbo. (213)287-0856.

1980 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit. 4-door, diesel,

sunroof, A/C, cassette, 42MPC; $1500.

(213)546-2709.

1982 BMW 320 Turbo. Loaded, alann, Alpine

stereo, BBS %vheels, surwoof, excellent condi-

tion, $7000. (213)276-0447.

1982 HATCHBACK Pontiac T1000. Excellent

cor>ditk)n, original owrwr, new4ires. $1800.

10-speed bike. Chris (213)479-6116.

1982 NISSAN 28aZX Turbo. Fully kMdedr

gcxxi condition, automatic, T-top. SSSOCVobo.

(213)398-2940.

1983 CHRYSLER LebaroniDonveftible, leather

Interior, AM/FM cassette, low mileage.

454-6992.

1984 HORIZON, 4-door hatchback, 39m,

auto, a^, AM^M radki. One owner. $2675.

(213)850-5192.

1985 CORVETTE. Whit^^ed leather interky.

Loaded. $14,995A}bo. (213)202-6329, PP.

Must sell.

1985 VW Cabriolet. Original owner, low

mileage, pull-out cassette, mint corwiition.

$825(yobo. (818)840-0478.
.

1986 HYUNDAI Excel. 5-speed, 4-door, anV
fm cassette, excellent in and out $380QMx>.
Evening^ (^18)249-9676.

1986 Pontiac Fiero SE V-6, siker, 58,000

miles, fiiily baded, must see. Ask for Hugo
(213)206-8633.

1988 JETTA, no money down, white, stkk,

sunroof, bSOO miles, no radfo, will need new
U>M\. (213)476-7346 evenings

1988 TOYOTA MR2. 7500 mi, 5-speed, afc,

anVftn casMitte, sunroof, power windows,

Enhei wheels. $12,500. (213)827-5926.

^82 ToyoU Corolla, 2-door, silver, 5-speed,

manual transmission, good condition,

$230C^ibo. Call Qyissa U1 3)827-9679.

CONVERTIBLE 1972 Rat 124 Spyder. Looks

sexy, rurw gyeaL Original owner, must sell.

$1200. (213)470-9850.

119 Mopeds ]
1986 Honda Elite 150 DLX. Ught blue me-
tallic, digiUi inst., excellent condition. Must
seel $120(Vobo. UM (213)827-4996.

HONDA Elite 1 50, digital dash, pop^jp light,

low miles, immaculate condition, fireewa

legal. $950. (213)824-3925.

HONDA Elite 150. 1987. 4600 miles, good
condition. $750. (213)477-7902.

HONDA Elite 1 50 I>luxe, very kiw miles, like

new. Metallic red. $1200. (213)207-3887.

120 0(r Csmpus Parking

2 PARKING permits for sale. V^ler»i at

Gaylcy, very reasonable. Call Linda 472-8370,
leave message.

125 Bargain Box ]
FULL-SIZE mattress wiAxm spring and frame

(like new) $75; computer w^software (not IBM
compatible) $30; 20-galkin aquarium, full

setup $80. ph 390-1733.

126 Furniture >
ANHQUE h»xi-palnted TV cabinet See to

appreciate. Shown evenings. (213)826-3922.

EYE tech desk & shelf unHW glass shelf metal

grey frame. $300. (213)559-6519.

LEAVING area. Designer sofa/ fove seat, uiv

used $550. Black lacquered dining set $300.
Oak wall unit $195. 2Sinch color TV $195.

19-inch colored TV $120. All like new. Can
deliver. (213)453-9441.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phorw oftier.

(213)372-2337.

SINGLE bed with fr«ne. Hardly used. $6a
472-0044.

WATERBED, like new. Heater, upholstered

headboard, matching comforter. $150. ^
(213)475-1992, call eveningi.

128 Miscellaneous
3

119 Mopeds

WHIRLPOOL Princess refrigerator, 18 ciA
available immediately, almost new %vith ser-

vice $40(yobo. Call (818)999-4226.

1973 MOPED $375 new tlraa, new haO^,
mint conditton, prh^aH p»ty (213)472-1546.

1985 HONDA Spree Had, 2 badnH* Kryplo-

nite lock, great condition $450/obo
(213)478-5430.

1986 Elite 8a M^nt condMon, just tuned, low

mika. $90(yobo. (213)479-5851.

134 Typewriler/Compater

MAC wwted urgently, SE or Macll, cash paM
immediately. Call Jim Hariand after 7 pm.
(213)673-240a

TOSHIBA 5100 laptop. 386^PU, IS mHi.
Brand rww, rwver used. Carryir>g case, tolt>

Indudwi. $3500. Ul 3)629-2895.

\
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DaHy Bruin TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1989

FT US ^4^^:
SOMETHIMG
PERFECTLY

V.

YOaR VISION.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
Mon-Frl 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

By Appointment

DR. MARTIN HYMAM 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3914

(Comer of LeConte and entrance to (JCLA)
1 hr validated parking in bidg.

• Discounts available to (JCLA students and employees
• Vision insurance plans welcome

CA CRYO BANK
Attention Students/Faculty:

Haying trouble making rent?
Need money for those weekend

BREWSKI'S?
Want to take Suzy Q to Spago's, but

can't afford it?

Well, you can cam $105.00/wk!!I
Give us a call, N O W!!!!!!

(213) 824-95^41

don't get left behind

advertise

in the
daily

bruin
825-2161

U(^hU4^ TU^^H^
with

Rodney O & Joe Cooley
-^ v. ' '<^ ...

in concert with

Svgga and Spice

pfus •'
"^

L^. Weevo >^

and emcee Rudy Pardee of LA Dream Team

DJ: Club West :.j»

featuring Northern California Power Mixers
i^v

Jojo Tran & Tarn

Concert/Daace

9:00p- 1:00a
Saturday, February 4, 1989
UCLA Aclcerman Grand BaUroom

•••;•.
ifi

,

••'''
' > '^j'r'' St**

'A^-' Av: "-''.

t
,'« " J> ar^ J!

'

."1

<i ,v

tickets sold at the door @ 8:3(H>
/:. (1500 capacity) —

^

$6.00 w/ UCLA ID (2 tickets max. per ID)

$9.00 Public (18 & over ID req.)

For more information

(213) 825-6564

A UCLA Cultural Affairs Concert Production

in cooperation with the UCLA Center for the Performing Arts

, Paid for by USAC. your student government

.<
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ArrAii^s

DAILY BRUIN FILE PHOTO

Gina Pesce

Continued from Page 34

nasties. As of now the odds are

stacked against the unmenacing
Pesce.

Fortunately for the freshman,

this inherently trying situation of

internal competition within the

team is not as cutthroat as it may
sound. **I thought there would
be a lot more competition and

rivalry on the team when I got

here,'* said Pesce.
*
'Everyone

helps each other out and sup-

ports each other . . . everyone

wants the best people to make
it/* she continued. The team
spirit has triumphed.

Gynuiastics is traditionally an
individual sport, where a partici-

pant competes against all others

for a medal, even those from the

same club. In college, team
scores are stressed and deter-

mine the victor of the meet.

To date Pesce has done very

well assimilating into the team.

Despite the fact that there is no
one in the gym in the same situa-

tion that she is, Pesce has been
able to adjust to college life and
competition without any
psychological trauma. **I love

the gym, the girls and the

coaches ... I really feel
together,** said Pesce.

Bruin head coach Jerry
Tomlinson said that he was very
proud of Pesce, conunenting,

**She*s training hard, studying
hard and now creeping into the

lineup.** Realizing the dif-

ficulties of freshmen, Tomlinson
~

took Pesce aside and told her,

**My expectations of you are

zero, except going to class and
coming to workout and practice

as hard as you can." —
**Gina is a 'typical* freshman,

in that they go through so many
changes that you can*t expect

'

magnificent things out of them,**
said Tomlinson. (Andrews,
Hamilton and Service were three

examples of atypical freshmen,
those who come in and dominate
almost inunediately.)

The biggest obstacle that lies' ^^

ahead for Pesce is die adjustment
process into college, according
to Tomlinson. Attempting to
jbalance a collegiate academic
workload, working out approx-
imately four hours a day in the

. gym, then missing classes on
away meets are ju^t a few of die
rigors that Pesce will have to
face.

**In a sport duit is 80 percent
'mental, you can not expect so-

meone to come in and do what
they did before they came
here,** said Tomlison. **I really

feel for the freshman experi-

ence,** he continued. However,
! Pesce has adapted to her adversi-
'ty and maintains a healthy at-

titude. With a wealth of support,

experience and talent behind her
in her teammates, Pesce remains

I

to be a solid addition to Tomlin-
son*s squad. With seven
'sophomores, three juniors and
three seniors the Bruins are

of reflMMM: a lop team

• rr.,.

.
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Tim Harris

HARRIS: At last, Is done.
Continued from Page 36

me, knowing what I would need
in the 'working world,* and it

became a challenge just to do it

because it took me so long. It*s

like trying to lose weight. The
fact that losing it isn*t important,

but the challenge to finish the

program is.**

And as he completes that

challenge, one of Harris* assign-

ed assistant coaching duties is

none other than making sure the

current players don*t have set

out on the same winding path he

was forced to follow. «

"It*s funny: when I took the

position of academic coordinator

it brought many snickers to peo-

ple around the athletic depart-

ment who knew me in my play-

ing days. It*s much like that

movie "Scared Straight**—I was
scared smart, and I convince the

kids today liot to repeat the hor-

ror stories that I went through.**

For the first time ever Harris

must seriously contemplate life

without academics, and decide

what path his life will take come
March.

"I might stay in the coaching

lifestyle and stay here at UCLA,
which would be rewarding, or I

can give the corporate world a

shot. I defmiteiy have a yearning

to reward myself intellectually

and move ahead.**

But forget his fate after leav-

ing the undergraduate ranks for

now. Harris stiU has the dilem-

ma facing him when he leaves

that final exam.

"It'll be symbolic when I

finish that last final, though,** he

said, *'and the light at the end of

the tunnel will be huge—I don*t

know what 1*11 do.

1
rl

ATTENTION
•ALL NEW AND OLD ALPHA LAMDA
DELTA AND PHI ETA SIGMA MEMBERS

COME TO COR GENERAL MEETING,

WEDNESDAY, 2/1, 4-5pm, 3517 Ackerman

^*^^^ Graduate School ofLibrary& Information Science

University ofCalifornia *• 405 HilgardAvenue LosAngeles 90024
j*i*.

The Graduate School of

Library and Information Science

cordially invites you
.-..(;

m: :

»

:. *
< ..\-

to a

TEA
, \ *, ««v—

.

on
'i •'

I... • .

•

V' '

"»•
•

"-> ,»>»'

'3t

Tuesday, January 31st
from 3 pm - 5 pm

300F Powell library Building

We invite you to bring your questions about the
MLS and PhD programs, and careers in library and
information science. Faculty, alumni, students and
^taff will be on hand to greet you and show you

; - -;.
-'^i:-

GSLIS. Do Drop By!

\t:

•<

*--yt RSVP (213) 825-4351

INTERESTED IN THE
ENTERTAINMENT

INDUSTRY?
.11 '*'

"*.; v-" •»/ '>' I >'

si-' •*

The entertainment industry is one of the hard-

est industries to break Jntq iji the U.S. today.

Tomorrow night, Hans Turner, Controller from

Samuel Goldwyn Productions, will be here to

answer all your questions.

We invite you to meet him Wednesday,
February 1, at 7:30 in North Campus Rm. 22.

All interested students are welcome. V

DON'T MISS OUT*
Sponsored by: Economics/Business Student Assoc.

tf-

77m Harris guards the goal In his UCLA souuvr J«y«.
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ATTENTION
RIDERS!!!

^

f^ FREE
SAFETY EDUCATION SEMINAR

MOPEDS • SCOOTERS • MOTORCYCLES

Tuesday^ January 31
1:00 - 3:00 PM v

^'

'

Buenos Ayres Room
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

The course is offered in conjunction with the

Motorcycle Training Center and the Municipal
Motorcycje Officers of California and will

include:

• a talk about safety awareness for riders

• a film demonstrating safe riding techniques

• a question and answer session with an

expert instructor —-^-_U»

University of Wisconsin

Platteville

For more information or to reserve a spot in

the seminar, please contact the Community
Service Officer (CSO) Programs at 825-9800.

The seminar is brought to you by the CSO
Cycle Patrol Program and is sponsored by
the UCLA Commuter Assistance-Ridesharing

Office.

SeviUe'

Pmplitwt in

UbcralAm
Intenuuiantl Business

Courses available in Spanish

and in English

Fluenqr in Spanish not required

All courses approved by UW-PlattcviUe

and validated on an ofridal

UW-Platteville iraascripi

£, ,_. lAfl I a.

$3679 per

Costs include

Tuition and Fees

Room and Board with Spanish families

Fieldtrips

All fmandal aids apply

For further informatioo contact

Study Abroad Proframs

301 Warner Hall

University of Wisconsin-Plattcvilk

I Univcntty Plaza

Platteville. Wi 53111.3099

(608) 342-1726

THE WOMENs
CENTER

RESPECTEDAND RESPONSIBLE
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH CARE

m^m^mmmmMMMMm^mmmmmmmjwjmwMMmwjM

One of California's most reputable, state-of-the-art Centers for

FAMILY PLANNING, OBSTETRCS, GYNECOLOGY & INFERTILITY

MEDICAL CROUP INC.

FHff PREGNANCY TESTING
RESULTS WHILE YOU WAIT

• INSURANCE WELCOME
• BI-LIN6UAL MEDICAL

PROFESSIONALS
SE KAILA ISMAOi

FAMILY PLANNING
• BIRTH CONTROL
• PREGNANCY TERMINATION
• BAND-AID STERILIZATION
• CERVICAL CAPS
•COUNSELING

OBSTETRICS
• PRE-NATAL CARE & DELIVERY
• ALTERNATIVE BIRTHING
• HIGH RISK PREGNANCY
• OFFICE ULTRASOUND

TESTING A TREATMENT
• INFERTILITY
• SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED
INFECTIONS

• CANCER
GYNECOLOGY
• PMS
• PELVIC PAIN
• MICROSURGERY
• STERILIZATION REVERSAL

J'
SATURDAYAND fVENINO APPOINTIIA0ITS il¥AILAMJ

r

L.A.'S MIRAOE MILE DOWNTOWN
6200 WIISHIRE BLVD. SUITE 910 31 1 S SPRING STREET SUITE 300
lOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90048 LOS ANGElES. CALIFORNIA 90013

(213)938-2241 ,213 626-8537

ORANGECOUNTY
901 Wl ORANGETHORPE
FULIERTON, CALIFORNIA 92632

(714.441-0411

Bruin titleists

aim for pinnacle
Golf defends national crown
By Garo Hovannislan
Contributor

A year ago at the NCAA
championships, the UCLA men*s
golf team emerged from medioc-
rity to capture its first-ever na-

tional title. lAfter winning just

two tournaments throughout the

1987-88 regular season, the

Bruins were far from being con-

sidered competitors for the
crown. Yet they rose to the oc-

casion at the national tourney,

leaving the rest of the pack
behind en route to the champion-
ship. This year the Bruins*

paramount goal is to continue

the winning ways of their

previous campaign.
Now that they have reached

the pinnacle, head coach Eddie
Merrins and the rest of the team
will try to maintain a high level

of play during the regular season

and ultimately compete in the

defense of their title. **Now that

we*ve won the national champi-
onship, our job is to work at get-

ting better in the hopes of enjoy-

ing more rewards/* said Coach
Merrins, who is in his 14th year

at the helm of the golf program
here.

Up to this point in the season,

the Bruins have garnered a No.
13 national ranking but have yet

to reach their championship
potential. In its first tournament
of the year at the Southwestern
Intercollegiate Invitational
UCLA placed a modest sixth.

with Bruin top honors going to

sophomore Steve Hayiies, who
tied for fifth. In the three other

competitions, the Bruins finished

second at the Ping/Tour Tulsa

Golf Tournament (with
sophombre Ken Tanigawa plac-

ing second individually), third at

the USF Invitational and a
disappointing 14th at the Golf
World-Palmetto Dunes Col-
legiate in South Carolina.

The Bruins* l^luggish start may
be attributed to the loss of three

veterans to graduation. Only
senior Rich Greenwood and
sophomore Tim Cruikshank
return from last season *s title

squad. However, the vacancies

are being hotly contested for by
a talented slew of golfers, ad-

ding depth and quality to the

program.

The UCLA fivesome will sw-
ing back into action from Wed-
nesday to Friday at the Bill Bell

Classic in Tucson, Arizona, and
will then journey to the Aloha
State 10 days later for the 13th
John A. Bums Invitational in

Kaneohe, Hawaii.

As Coach Merrins said, **Wc
don*t look at winning as a goal
but as a reward for doing a good
job.** If the Bruins are able to

do a good job by playing con-
sistently and with the same level

of intensity.^displayed at last

year*s NCAA \toumameiit, the

ultimate reward may oe in the

form of a second championship
banner. ^

DAILY emJIN RLE PHOTO

^ V

,
Ken Tanigawa and the rest of the UCLA men's golf

I tean) hope to defend their 1987-68 national crown.

»:•<»•,
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ALEX CASARES/Oaily Bruin

Bill Suwara goes down for a dig in recent volleyball
action. The men will face Pepperdine in WIS/A action
tonight in Malibu.

VOLLEYBALL: Pepperdine
Continued from Page 36

there for us (against the

Waves),** said Scates.

Another player who has

looked good of late is junior

swing hitter Oren Scher.
Against the Gauchos Scher
was UCLA*s leading hitter,

recording 17 kills, and in the

final game the Bruins scored

eleven straight points off his

serve. Scher is in the starting

spot because of some team
problems with the preseason

starter Kent Steffes, and he
has responded in a big way
for Scates.

The one good thing that

came out of the team's fight

with the flu is the play of the

UCLA bench. Freshman Matt
Perry came off the pine to

record 13 kills in only three

games, with sophomore Carl

Henkel adding some strong

play. **They (Perry and
Henkle) gave us some good,
strong play off the bench
when we needed it,** said

Scates after the game Wed-
nesday night. Look for Scates

to bring one or both into the

game if any of the starting

hitters goes into a slump.

The biggest burden for the
Bruins will fall on the
shoulders of AIl-American
Trevor Schirman and Whit-
comb. They have the unen-
viable task of trying to con-
tain Pepperdine *s young 6-2

attack, led by outside hitter/

setter George Thompson. It

will be up to Schirman and
Whitcomb to stuff the Waves*
spikers and force head coach
Marv Dunphy to change his

strategy. ;; :
- -

UCLA was successftil in

doing this the last time the

schools met, earlier this

month in the 4Cilgour Cup. As
a result the Bruins came away
with a rather easy three-game

win. Scates and his team
know that it will not be that

easy again. Winning on the

road is the sign of a winning

program. UCLA will get the

opportunity to see if it has the

makings of a contender
tonight. -

dine and go 2-0 in early WIVA action.

8COTT WEERSINQA)aily Bruin

to roof Pepper-
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WORLD
Not everyone is cut out to change the world. After all,

it takes education, skills and a spare two years.

Also a willingness to work. Hard.
This year 3,750 Americans will join the Peace Corps to

do just that. The/ll do things like build roads, plant forests

and crops, teach English, devek>p small businesses, train com-
munity health workers, or even coach basketball. However,
what they'll be doing isn't half as important as the fact that

they'll be changing a little piece of the woHd . . .for the better.

And when they return, these 3,750 Americans will find

that experience doing hard work will have another benefit.

Ifs exactly what their next employers are looking for.

So, give the Peace Corps your next two years. And
while you're out changing the world, you'll also be making
a place in it for yourself.

.?-;'-VT

ON CAMPUS TODAY & TOMMORROW
INFO BOOTH: On Bruin Walk & In front of Ufe Sciences' • ' '' ''' 9 am-3 pm

~ ^^-—^-—
FILM SEMINAR AND DISCUSSIONS: MEET RETURNED

PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS
Tommorrow from 6-8 pm in Ackerman Union Room A213

WOMEN IN INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT-A SPECIAL SEMINAR
TONIGHT from 6-8 pm in Ackerman Union Room A213 '

* ' INTERVIEWS: Monday, February 13 - ^

Placement & Career Planning Center '"
' '

"

APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO INTERVIEW
SENIORS APPL/ NOW!

For more information pontact the Placement and Career Planning

center or call Peace Corps at (213) 209-7444 ext. 112

'4-
«.''
»..•

'

PEACE CORPS
SniTHETOUGHESTJOBYDUUEVER LOVE
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LOOKING
LIKE THIS?

OVERPERMED?
OVERBLEACHED?
LOUSY HAIRCUT?

COME SEE THE HAIR MEDICS!

OFFER: HAIR EXTENSIONS
(new

CUStOTTMrS
only)

25% off regular price

$ia PgSIGN HAIRCUTS
Includes shampoo & blow dry

w/ad reg. $30.00

PERMS OR HIGHUGHTS
Includes blow dry from $45 w/ad reg $70.00

1736 Westwood Blvd. 475-8896

p^c^
DELIVERS DELIVERS FREE

SAVE OVEFr$4.00

X-Large(18")

2-Topping Pizza

Only

$10:99

Large (16")

1 Topping Pizza

1 Large Antipasta Salad

2 Cans Pepsi

only . —

'

$10.99
207-5900

1 1628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10
(1 block east of Barrington)

ML THE COMFORTS OF KOf^ mTHOUT THE RELATIVES

sm Aim
TOVOUR
FAVORITE
SONGSff

lin7 a/W VlCLNTL blVR, aftENTWaOD," CA 90049 • 825-1616

Lone fresh making it big
Gymnast Pesce adjusts to team of stars
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

Last spring, in the typical

suburban town of Oak Brook, Il-

linois, a sprightly gymnast frohfi

Hinsdale Central High School

decided that she wanted to be a

UCLA Bruin. The unusiial part

of this story is that she is the on-

ly one of her kind.

Eighteen-year-old Gina Pesce

is the one and only freshman on

the 1989 UCLA women's gym-
nastics team, a team favor^ to

bring home a national title.

Although her 5-1, 98-pound

frame is not a menacing sight,

Pesce is the newest member of a

team that has unmercifully clob-

bered its competition over the

past two seasons. Now, with

UCLA's sights set on its first na-

tional title ever, Pesce is attemp-

ting to gain a role on the highly

competitive team and make a

contribution.

'*I want to compete as best as

I can and just help the team
out," said Pesce about her gym-
nastics goals at UCLA. A tal-

ented United States Gymnastics
Federation (USGF) club gym-
nast, Pesce opted to compete
with the Bruins, last year's

third-best collegiate team in the

nation. As expected, the

freshman has yet to see a lot of

action outside Yates gymnasium.
Pesce herself did not expect to

see a lot of play. **Everyone on

the team came from the USGF
system," said Pesce. **College

has gotten so good lately . . .

almost everyone is at the elite

level."

Despite the handicap of inex-

perience at the collegiate level

Pesce has been a constant threajt

to the Bruin veteran starters.

Against Fullerton last weekend
Pesce competed on the balance

beam.
Consider Pesce 's predicament:

She is the only freshman on a

team with six All-Americans
covering all five events, and

seven other top-notch club gym-
nasts competing for a limited

number of roles. In addition,

veterans Jill Andrews, Kim
Hamilton and Tanya Service are

arguably the best all-around c>:

competitors in collegiate gym-

See PESCE, Page 30

DAVIO ZETLAND/Daily Bruin

Gina Pesce will have plenty to smile at while competing 6h UCLA's star-studded

gymnastics squad.

Netters don't forget.CSULB
By Lauri Lappin
Contributor

Lights, camera, action . . .

Where can you find them? At
the LATC today at 1:30 p.m., as

the No. 1 -ranked UCLA men's
tennis team takes on the Cal

State Long Beach squad.

Coming off Friday's win over
the University of San Diego, the

Bruins enter today's competition

with hopes of extending their

season record to 4-0.

The Bruins will have their

hands full with the spirited,

hard-fighting Big West school,

said assistant coach Billy Martin.

"They're a team we like to play

against in order to get a little

revenge after they beat us in our

stadium a couple years ago. We
want them to know we don't

want that to happen too many
times."

Long Beach's power hitters

include Pat Crow and William
Moravec, who will most likely

be the only threat to the Bruins.

UCLA head coach Glenn Bassett

says the Long Beach team is not

as strong as either of the Bruins'

most recent opponents—the Uni-

versity of San Diego and UC Ir-

vine—and he plans to experiment
with the lineup for today's dual

match.

**I pl^n to take a couple
players out and rest them, while
giving others a chance to par-

ticipate," said Bassett. Bassett

hopes to play senior Buff Far-

row, who is recovering from a

persistent ankle injury, in to-

day's match. In addition, the

coach might test the shots of
freshmen Bill Barber and Mark
Quinney as a means of measur-
ing their potential this season.

go in establishing our final,

strongest lineup for this season."

With the NCAA champion-
ships in mind as a long-range

goal the Bruins are concerned
only with playing one match at a

time.

**rm not going to panic if we
don't do reS good now; we're

going to get better as the season ;

goes along and peak before the

NCAA— that's what we're
shooting for," concluded
Bassett.

**We still have a long way to

Tmfnrrm^ssssTB^
Pat Galbraith leads an unbeaten UCLA men's tennis

team into action againet Long Boaoh State today at

LATC at 1:30 p.m.

i-
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St. Pierre comes through for gymnasts
At Santa Barbara, injured Bruins still come up with win
By Jane Huang
By Contributor

David St. Pierre led the men's
gymnastics team to its third

straight victory Sunday, as

UCLA beat UC Santa Barbara

and Stanford, 270.65 —
262.65—261.70, respectively.

The Bruins' record climbs to 6-

1,2-0 in the Pac- 10. ^

The victory, although not as

dominating as the rout of Fuller-

ton Friday, was impressive, con-
sidering the physical condition of
the team.

Curtis Holdsworth, UCLA's
top finisher at the Olympic
Trials, did not compete due to a

chronic wrist and shoulder inju-

ry. Freshman Scott Keswick and
Chainey Umphery competed,
despite injuries suffered this

weekend. Keswick injured his

knee during his ring dismount at

Fullerton. Umphery also suf-

fered an injury on the rings, on-

ly he found misfortune in Santa

Barbara.

'*The injuries to Keswick and
Umphery kept them from being

really effective in Santa Bar-

bara," head coach Art Shurlock

said. **We can't let the guys hurt

themselves further. We have
enough depth on the team that

we can definitely rebound from
it."

' However, despite the injuries,

there were several bright spots

on the team. One is definitely

the consistency of St. Pierre. In

two days St. Pierre captured his

second straight all-around title,

with a total score of 55.85. On

the floor exercise St. Pierre
landed his double-twist-punch-
front to give him a 9.6 and the

top score. He was equally im-
pressive on the high bar, earning
a 9.55, sharing the top honors
with junior Chris Waller.

**If St. Pierre continues at the

rate he's going," Shurlock said,

**he will be one of the top gym-
nasts in the country. Both St.

Pierre and Michael Chaplin had
good meets this weekend."
Like St. Pierre, Chaplin turn-

ed in two strong performances
this weekend. He led the Bruin
attack on the rihgs, winning the

event with a 9.45, followed
closely behind by St. Pierre's

9.40.

Another bright spot for the

Bruins is the resurgence of
junior Chris Waller, who has not

been competing up to his poten-

tial due to an ankle and wrist in-

jury. Waller improved his per-

sonal best on the vault with a

9.45, en route to capturing the

event. He also was the top

finisher on the pommel horse,

with a 9.6, and tied St. Pierre

for top honors on the high bar.

Waller finished the meet with a

55.0, earning him second place

in the all-around.

**Waller bounced back at San-

ta Barbara," Shurlock said. *'He

was one of the positive sides to

this weekend."
Because of the injuries, sever-

al rookies saw action. As Waller
said, **There were some good
points, especially the competition

experience it gave to Jon Lee
and Rob Prins. Terry Notary

also competed well, and that's

important for him because he's

also coming back from an inju-

ry. Competition is important for

his confidence.

"

Shurlock agreed with Waller
that the depth of the team is im-
portant to its overall success.

**We didn't have to use the guys
that were injured. We had guys
that could come in and substitute

for them. It was an excellent op-

portunity to utilize the new guys,

like Lee and Prins. Prins is a

tough competitor. It's nice to

know that when we need him,

he'll be ready."

Besides the bright spots to the

UCLA lineup, the decisive vic-

tory over Stanford was surpris-

ing, considering its strong

returnees, Conrad Voorsanger
and Scott Schaffer, and top

recruit Tim Ryan. The parallel

bar was the only event that

UCLA didn't win. Instead,

Voorsanger and Santa Barbara's

David jStow took dual honors,

both scoring a 9.30.

**We were really surprised,"

Shurlock said. **We expected to

be challenged by Stanford, but

we weren't challenged by either

team."

SCOTT WEERSING/Oaily Brum

David St. Pierre, shown here on rings, won his second consecutive all-around ti-

tle on Sunday at UCSB. According to head coach Art Shurlock, St. Pierre will to
"one of the top gymnasts" In the country, at this rate.
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COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT
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For Info, call 825-0831
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WHO: UCLA students or staff

WHAT: Creativedr unique photos taken showing off photographic

techniques and talent.

WHEN: Submit photos by FEBRUARY 10th.

WHERE: BRUINLIFE YEARBOOK 112 KERCKHOFF HALL
(213) 825-2640

'••
WHY: Show off your work in our publication — the official

UCLA Yearbook.

REQUIREMENTS: Please submit along with your name, phone #, ancf major,

a brief statement about yourself and the photographs.
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Huskies cancel Bruins' show
Women fall on national TV
By Matt Purdue
Staff Writer

Years from now, the UCLA
women's basketball team will

undoubtedly feel good about
playing in front of a national

television audience last night.

But this morning, all they feel

is pain after being being spanked
by Washington, 79-68, in Hec
Edmunson Pavilion in a contest

telecast live by ESPN.
With the loss, the Bruins fell

to 5-2 in the Pac-10 (9-8
overall), while the Huskies
climbed to 7-1 (14-6) and into a
tie for first place in the con-
ference with Stanford.

UCLA had it's five-game win-
ning streak snapped on a night

when few things went as planned
for the Bruins. Washington was
supposed to attack their Pac-10
rivals from the outside and
UCLA was expected to control

the inside. v.

Instead, the Huskies were the

ones who had their inside game
ready for prime time. Center
Amy Mickleson scored a
career-high 24 points, 17 of
them in the second half, and
forward Karen Deden had 14 to

lead Washington to their 46th
win in their last 48 games at

Edmunson Pavilion.

UCLA center Molly Tideback,

the Bruins' leading scorer and
inside threat, led all scorers with

25 points but had her hands full

defensively with MJckleson and
Deden all night. ^

In the first half, UCLA started

off sputtering, as the seem-
ingly-nervous Bruins turned the

ball over on their first three

possessions. The blue and gold
gave the ball away 12 times in

the first twenty minutes.

Washington took advantage of
UCLA miscues and buih a 21-12
lead on a Mickleson jumper with
just under 9:(X) left in the half

But later in the half, the

Bruins went on a 13-7 run, cap-

ped off by DeDe Mosman's free

throws with seven seconds left,

that cut UW's lead to four.

Early in the second half,

Tideback, VanEmbricqs and
Elaine Youngs scored to narrow
the gap to 42-39. But that was as

close as UCLA would get.

From that point, Mickleson
scored 17 of the Huskies 37
points as Washington began to

control the paint. With the score

46-41, the hosts went on a 17-8

surge to pull away from UCLA.
The Bruins did have a last

gasp just to keep the televsion

audience from changing the

channel. Mosman hit Youngs
with a nice pass on a backdoor
play to bring UCLA within five,

66-4S1. But another Washington
run, this time led by Yvette

Cole—the 65 perecent free throw
shooter hit eight of eight last

night—cancelled the Bruins'
show.
UCLA thus returns from their

Washington road trip with a 1-1

mark and in sole possession of
third place in the Pac-10.

LYNETTE TSAI/Darty Bruin

Eugenie Lewis had two points in L/CM's 79^8 con-
ference ioss to Wasfjington iast nigtit before a na-
tional television audience.

Spikers
to Malibi(

tonight
By Rodger Low
Contributor

Coming off two impressive

wins in the comforts of
Pauley Pavilion, the men's
volleyball team takes its show
on the road, as it drives up to

Malibu to take on Pepperdine

tonight.

After opening their WIVA
schedule with a win over a
tough UC Santa Barbara team
last Wednesday, the Bruins

and head coach AI Scates are

confident. Against the
Gauchos UCLA was forced to

play its bench, as many of the

team's starters were down
with the flu. Tonight,
however, Scates has his team
well rested and ready for any
challenge by the Waves, as

the Bruins put their
undefeated league record on
the line (1-0, 7-1 overall).

Sidelined for most of the

UCSB match, team captain

Anthony Curci is expected to

lead the way for the Bruins,

along with middle blocker
Mike Whitcomb. **(Curci)

didn't practice the week be-

fore Santa Barbara and didn't

put up big numbers in the

match, but I expect him to be

See VOLLEY, Page 33

i

For Harris, a light at the end of the tunnel
By Chris Koutures
Senior Staff Writer

Former UCLA goalkeeper
Tim Harris can't anticipate how
he will react when he completes

his last final this winter quarter.

All he knows is that it will end a

decade-long academic odyssey.

**rm anticipating the moment
anxiously," said Harris, who is

now an assistant coach with the

Bruin soccer team. **I don't

know how I will react, maybe
I'll just walk out nonchalantly or

maybe I'll go crazy."

Harris, now a 27-year old

sociology major, entered UCLA
in 1980, and finished up his soc-

cer eligibility in the fall of 1983,

earning All-American honors in

. his senior season. Even though

he withdrew immediately after

the season to pursue a spot on
the 1984 Olympic soccer team,

Harris never lost sight of earning

his degree.

**rve been going part-time

since 1984, one class at a time,"

said Harris. **In '83 I left to

play with the Olympic team, but

then two weeks before the Los

-Angeles Olympics all but two
amateurs were released in favor

of the professionals.

"

His Olympic dream deferred,

^JHarris signed a contract with the

Los Angeles Lazers of the Major
Indoor Soccer League—a pact

that included a stipulation that

would keep Harris on the path

towards graduation.

**In the start of the 1984

season I had it written in my
contract that they (the l azers)

Soccer star blends career and academics

DAILY BRUIN RLE PHOTO

Former UCLA All-American Tim Harris will kick off his life in the real world after

a decade-long tenure in Westwood.

had it written in was that it

would force me to go to school.

I didn't want to turn around at

the end of my professional

career and have to go back ftill-

time and have to hold off on

life."

While Harris played for the

Lazers, he had his share of

nightmares on the academic side

of things. **One or two times I

-would—go—for the entire ten

would pay for my schooling,

he recalled. **Ofie reason that I

fessor to try to reschedule it

(because of Lazer commitments),
he wouldn't change it, and I had
to withdraw.

**I struggled with driving from
home to practice to school, play-

ing, and missing school. I find

now that graduating isn't that

difficult academically as it is

symbolically. If you were with

me during all the incompletes,

withdrawals, dealing with pro-

weeks, then the final exam
would come. I went to the pro-

1

1

fessofg—my file has to be one
large asterisk.**

In fact, the only time that
diere was a blank spot on Har-
ris' academic timeline was the
season he spent in Minnesota
playing for the Strikers—the on-
ly year spent away from the
classroom. However, when the
Strikers folded last year, Harris
made the final decision to hit the
books ftill-time.

**I made the decision with my
head ratf^cr than my heart," he_• AAV •. . ^

said. **I decided to finish school
and get on with my life, based

on the direction the MISL was
taking."

The direction Harris took was
toward ftiU-time status for last

spring, as well as the first two
quarters of this academic year.

And after a less-than-spectacular

effort when he was a student-'

athlete, Harris has seen better

results in the classroom since

assuming the title coach-athlete.

**I was the worst student: I

just stayed afloat while I was
playing. But since I've been out
of eligibility, I know what I need
in life. My grades have improv*
ed, and I've kept over a 3.0
since I've been out," said Har-
ris.

**I haven't been out of the ac-

ademic environment, with the

exception of the Minnesota
year," he added. *Tvc been in

school since 1980 ... it's

scary, the longest running
undergraduate career in UCLA
history.

**My letterman jacket says

1984 on it, and there is no way
that I would wear it to class.

People must look at me and ask,
*what's his story, was he in the

service?*
"

In essence, it was Harris* stint

in the **rcal world" of profes-

sional soccer that contributed

heavily to his academic
perseverance. **It was a com-
bination: one was Sigi Schmid
(UCLA soccer coach), who
placed an emphasis on finishing;

I promised my parents that I

would get my degree; and there

were friends who pushed me.—**But the biggest thing was

'

Weather

"

Continued cooling through the week with

low morning and evening clouds. Expect

highs in the mid 60s.

Depl. of Atmospheric Sciences

p*«f

iiwArts & Entertainment
^^

Mime legend Marcel Marceau gave a

remarkable performance last weekend in

Royce Hall.

See review on page 22.

Sports
H?fl
'.vy.'

Bruin baseball opens a difficult season

today, at home, against UCSB.

See story. Page 42.
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§[•Search ^
on for student
Officials sl<epticaUas searcli

continues after sliarl< attacl<

A recent photo of Tamara McAllister and Roy Stoddard. McAllister and Stod-
dard's kayaking trip tumed to tragedy last week after both were reported miss-
ing. McAllister's body, riddled with shark-inflicted injuries, was discovered
Saturday. The search continues for boyfriend Stoddard.

By Gita Amar
Contributor

The U.S. Coast Guard will

continue its search today for Roy
Jeffrey Stoddard, a UCLA grad-

uate student presumed missing at

sea following a shark attack that

killed his girlfriend on the cou-

ple's kayaking trip last weekend.
The search has encompassed

an area of 300 square miles from

the northwest tip of Los Angeles
County to Ventura County. The
coast guard searched /rom 10

a.m. to sunset on Tuesday. They
will continue north of Ventura
today. Stoddard's brother and
two friends also combed the

beach Tuesday morning from

Latigo Point to Paradise Cove.
One family friend rented an

airplane to conduct his own
search, according to Rod Stod-

Please see
related stories,

pages 14 and 15.

dard, the brother of the missing

student. Stoddard said the friend

spotted two great white sharks

while flying in the Malibu area.

His fmdings were unconfirmed
by local authorities at press time.

**We have very little hope he

win be found alive,'' said Ven-

See SEARCH, page 15

Race, ethnicity found to be factors in cancer
By May Wong
Staff Writer

Cancer rates among Hispanics in Los

Angeles are only three-fourths the rate

for the white population, while black

males have a higher incidence of cancer

than Hispanics or whites, according to a

joint UCLA/USC study released yester-

day.

Ac^rding to the report, Cancer in Los
Angeles, cancer rates in the city are no

higher than those in other parts of the

UCLA blood shortage

country. It also reported that race and
ethnicity play an important part in the

distribution of cancefr which is the third

leading cause of death in the United

States.

The disease is '*both a social and a bio-

logical phenomenon," said— Lester
Breslow at-a press conference. Breslow,

director of Health Services Research at

UCLA's Jonsson Comprehensive Cancer
Center, added, **It emerges largely out of

the way people live.
'

'

The study, the first comprehensive

review of cancer in Los Angeles County,

noted that diet is the most common cause

of cancer, followed closely by tobacco.

Other factors include sexual behavior,

occupation and alcohol.

The researchers also outlined preven-

tion programs that will '^reduce cancer

mortality by 20 to 25 percent by the year

2000," said Helene Brown, director of

Community Cancer Control Applications

at the Jonsson Center.

Cancer control will come from early

detection and proper treatment, especially

for those at greater risk, said Nikki Her-

man-Shipley.

The report shows the distribution of

cancer according to ethnic group, age,

sex, geographical location, income and

education levels. The incidence rates

reflect which populations are at higher

risk.

Among the study's other findings:

Hispanic women have a lower in-

cidence of cancer (260 out of 100,000)

See CANCER, Page 13

Scarcity jeopardizes^

vital IMed Center woric
>'T-:By Michael Ashcraft

Staff Writer

In what has been called the

worst shortage of blood in Los

Angeles since Worjd War II,

Red Cross and medical officials

said Tuesday they have suffered

an unusually prolonged blood

shortage since New Year's Day.

**We have no blood," said

Cheryle Babbitt, a Los Angeles

'We have no
blood. It is cer-

tainly the worst
that anybody can
rememl}er.'

— Cheryle
Babbitt,

L.A. Red Cross
. official

Red Cross official. **It is cer-

tainly the worst that anybody
who works here or in the

hospital can remember."
The American Red Cioss

and Orange Counties reportedly

received only half the needed

daily supply — 700 pints a day
— for a period of three weeks.

Blood supplies traditionally

drop off during the three-week

holiday season around Christmas

and New Year's. But instead of

bouncing back by mid-January,

supplies remained low.

The strain is particularly bad

in Southern California, but

reports of shortages stretch

across the nation, from San

Francisco to Philadelphia and to

Florida.

At UCLA, the medical center

has exhausted its reserve of

frozen blood, said David
Glassey, campus blood donor

resources coordinator. He added

that surgery can be continued on-

ly if the medical center receives

a fresh supply every day.

UCLA's Blood Donor Center

needs to draw 90 pints each day.

The units are tested overnight

and made available inunediately,

Glassey said.

**In my 12 years of blood ser-

vice I have not seen it get this

See HARRIS, Page 31
Blood Services in Los Angeles See BLOOD, Page 16

Dalls: On top of athletics
UCLA's athletic director speaks candidly
By Chris Koutures
Senior Staff Writer

Editor's Note: This is the first

of a two-part series.
.

Twenty-three intercollegiate

sports, a multi-million dollar

budget and the spotlight
associated with one of the

foremost athletic programs in the

nation: this is the life of Peter T.

Dalis, UCLA's athletic director.

Associated with UCLA since

1955, Dalis is now in his sixth

year at the helm of the Bruin in-

tercollegiate athletic program,
having been appointed by
Chancellor Charles Young on
June 9, 1983 to succeed Robert

A. Fisher.

A UCLA graduate >vith a

masters degree in physical
education, Dalis has held the

positions of intramural sport

director and CRA director,

where he was instrumental in

building both the John Wooden
Center and the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center.

The Dalis era has seen the

See DALIS, Page 44 Pstsr T Dalis

J
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AUTO INSURANCE IS

A PAIN THE
t'i

I

NECK!

WE CAN HELP!!

REPRESENTING MERCURY INSURANCE GROUR
AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPANIES

CALIFORNIA REQUIRES THAT ALL DRIVERS
BE ABLE TO PROVIDE PROOF OF INSURANCE

IT IS THE LAW THAT IF YOU ARE INVOLVED IN AN ACCIDENT WITHOUT
INSURANCE YOU WILL LOSE YOUR LICENSE FOR ONE YEAR.

CALL FOR A QUOTE
451-4943

KEN DONALDSON INSURANCE, 1433 SANTA MONICA BL, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

THE WOMENs
CENTER

RESPECTEDAND RESPONSIBLE
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH CARE

'^mm^m^mmmm^mim^m^mm^mm^mmmmmm

One oi California's most reputable, state-of-the-art Centers for

FAMILY PLANNING, OBSTETRICS, GYNECOLOGY & INFERTILITY

MEDICAL GROUP INC.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
RESULTS WHILE YOU WAIT

• INSURANa WELCOME
• BI-LINGUAL MEDICAL

PROFESSIONALS
$f HASLA ES^aAoL

family planning
• birth control
• pregnancy termination
• band-aid sterilization
<:ervical caps
•counseling

obstetrics
• pre-natal care & delivery
• alternative birthing
Thigh risk pregnancy
• office ultrasound

TESTING A TREATMENT
• INFERTILITY
• SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED
INFECTIONS

•CANCER

GYNECOLOGY
• PMS
• PELVIC PAIN
• MOOSURGERY
• ST€RILIZATION REVERSAL

SMSnmOArand EVCNINO APrOINTAMHTi MfANAMi

JJMMJ.I
.
I.WJJ.I

.
I
.
».MJMJ.M.M.IMWAMJMWMWJ^^^^

L.A.'S MIRACLE MILE DOWNTOWN
6200 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 910 31 1 S SPRING STREET SUITE 300
lOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 9004B LOS ANGtlES. CALIFORNIA 90013

I2I3I 938-23411' t2l3 626-8537

ORANGECOUNTY
901 W. ORANGETHORPt
FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA 92632

1714)441-0411

GRADUATING ENGINEERS
... .^

•< -

ruTt si

LH RESEARCH, a dynamic world leader in

commercial switching power supply tech-

nology, will be visiting the UCLA campus
on Tuesday, February 7, 1989. Interviews

will be conducted for Electrical and Me- •

chanical Engineering positions at our Corpo-

rate headquarters located in Orange County,
California. LHR is a growing international

company with facilities in California, the

Far East, Caribbean, and Mexico. Come ex-

plore the possibilities of joining our team of

professionals. Spring graduates sign up at

the Placement and Career Planning CenterT

B.S., llCS. Electrical and Mechanical Engineering. Equal Opportunity Employer.

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 7TH

Bloom by Bert^ BreatHed

mcr: maopy

AnrnMomtrio
miHsmwPimp'9

CAT.

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin*s policy to correct them prompt-

ly on this page. Eitoifs iftay be brought to the attention of the

editors by calling (2 1 3) 825-9898.
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UCLA provost considered for Maryland post

Provost Raymond L. Orbach

By Lisa Luboff
Staff Writer

UCLA Provost Raymond L. Orbach is

one of two candidates vying for the posi-

tion of President at the University of
Maryland, College Park, according to

reports published in the Washington Post

and Baltimore Sun.

Orbach and UCLA Public Information

are neither confirming nor denying the

reports. Why Orbach may be pursuing

the position is unknown at this time. A
press conference announcing the decision

is being held today in Maryland, 10:30

a.m. Eastern time.

**As a courtesy to the University of

Maryland — any information needs to be
confirmed from them,*' said Harlan
Lebo, UCLA public information officer.

As the third ranking senior ad-
ministrator on campus, Orbach is reputed

for his research and dedication to increas-

ing the quality of faculty at UCLA. Even
as Provost, he continues to teach courses

and advise graduate students, Lebo said.

Orbach t>ecame UCLA Provost of Let-

ters and Sciences in 1982. He originally

began teaching physics at UCLA in 1963,

after spending two years as an assistant

professor at Harvard University.

University of Maryland's College Park
campus had an enrollment of 36,751 in

1988. The entire state university system
has been going through a reorganization
within the past year. Six campuses have
been integrated into the system since July
1, 1988.

John Slaughter, the previous
Chancellor (the title now changed to

president) at College Park campus
resigned in April of 1988. According to

David Moffit, news editor of Diamond-
back (the campus newspaper). Slaughter

cited personal pressures and a desire to

work at a smaller school as factors in his

decision to leave. He is now an ad-

ministrator at Occidental College.

Dr. William Kirwan stepped in as ac-

ting president after Slaughter's departure.

He is the second candidate being con-

sidered for the position of president along

with Orbach, according to media reports

from the Maryland area. This is the se-

cond time Kirwan has temporarily replac-

ed a resigned president at the University

of Maryland.

With reports from David Moffit,
Diamondback news editor.

UCLA to level off

enrollment despite
growing popularity
By Shana Chandler
Senior Staff Writer

Long lines, crowded classes

and intense competition for

limited capacity majors at UCLA
may be symptoms of a condition

perhaps we all wish we had —
the campus is just too popular.

With 35,730 students total,

UCLA continues to maintain the

largest student body of all nine

UCs. As student enrollment

systemwide reaches record levels

for the eighth straight year,

UCLA is forced, however, to

keep those numbers relatively

fixed.

The UC Regents have named
UCLA as the only campus

'We turn away
thousands more
applicants than
we can admit.'
— Dr. Rae Lee

Siporin, Director

of Admissions

whose enrollment numbers
should not decrease or increase.

UC Berkeley will have to reduce

its numbers and every other UC
school will have to expand to

meet burgeoning enrollment fig-

ures, UC President David Gard-

ner told the Board last year.

Keeping UCLA's enrollment

numbers at their present levels

will be **painftil," said Dr. Rae
Lee Siporin, UCLA director of

undergraduate admissions and

relations with schools. **We turn

away thousands more applicants

than we can admit."

UCLA's total student popula-

tion in Fall 1988 was up slightly

from 35,435 in Fall 1987. Grad-

uate student numbers decreased

by one from 8,136 to 8,135 in

that time period while health

science students decreased in

numbers from 3,794 to 3,775.

Undergraduate student figures

rose, however, from 23,505 to

23,820, (see chart) and thou-

sands more are clamoring to be
admitted.

**People think we turn away
students because we're mean and
ugly," Siporin said, adding that

UCLA simply does not have the

luxury to admit all qualified and
eligible students.

The number of transfer ap-

plications has increased as well,

Siporin said. **The word has got-

ten around that if you can't get

in as a freshman, apply as a

transfer. We received 1,000
more transfer applications this

year than last," she said, '*but

we're not accepting a thousand
more.

**We'll do what we have to do
to keep enrollment at the right

level," she said, even though the

quality of the applicants has im-

proved dramatically as well.

The only relief, Siporin said,

will come with the establishment

of additional UC campuses. The
Regents have already announced
plans to begin evaluating sites

for the building of more cam-
puses, although the first will

probably not open until 1998.

Nevertheless, enrollment fig-

ures, at 161,483 systemwide for

Fall 1988, are very much in line

with the numt>ers projected by
the Regents last year, according,

to Paul West, a representative

from Gardner's office in

Berkeley.

**By,the year 2000, the system
should have 20,000 more eligi-

ble students than the University

can handle," West said. *'Either

we'll have to raise the entrance

See POPULAR, Page 1
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At a press cor)ferer)ce at Mann's Chinese Tfieatre for the Los Angeles Mara-
thon were, from- left to right,actors Jack Scalia (chairman of the marathon's
26 official charities), Florence La Rue, Brian Patrick Clarke, and Dan
Frischman. The Los Angeles Marathon has chosen UniCamp as an official

charity.

The 'neighborhood' marathon
L.A. celebrities run

for ciiarities; UCLA's

UniCamp to benefit

By Marlene Casillas

Staff Writer

A cast of 50 Hollywood
celebrities are helping 26 local

charities, including UCLA's
UniCamp, earn funds and
recognition at the City of Los
Angeles Marathon, March 5.

Organizers of the race initi-

ated a charity program last

year because they wanted to

donate a gift to the communi-
ty, said William Burke, presi-

dent of the marathon. >,

**Mayor (Tom) Bradley said

that for the six hours it lasts,

the marathon turns Los
Angeles into a neighbor-
hood,'" Burke said. **Even the

crime rates go down during the

marathon."

Event organizers matched
qj^ch non-profit organization

with a film or television per-

•;«» < " >» •

mttu^m
ALEX CASARES/Daily Bruin

Amy Porinchak, UniCamp chairman, poses with

Jack Scalia, chairman of the 'offk^ial charities' of
the Los Angeles Marathon at the press con-
ference held at Mann's Chinese Theatre on Tues-
day.* t.-

sonality who will run or volun-

teer time to boost ftindraising

efforts. Last year, the charities

earned more than $250,000
and hope to raise at least

$500,000 this year.

Bob Seagren, actor and
Olympic gold and silver med-

alist, cho'se to sponsor
UniCamp for the fourth annual
race. UniCamp is a student-

established organization that

sends financially disadvantaged
children to camp.

See MARATHON, Page 16

Murphy Hall to be declared 'smoke free' for health reasons
By Lisa Luboff
Staff Writer

UCLA administrators and students

craving a cigarette should steer clear of

Murphy Hall beginning March 1 when it

becomes a **smoke-free" building.

The statute was announced and posted

in a Murphy Hall memo by Ad-
ministrative Vice Chancellor Raymond
G. Schultze, M.D. The memo cited

discomfort, health, and the rights of

non-smokers to enjoy smoke-free air as

reasons for the change.

The restriction will apply to all areas

of Murphy including halls, offices, and

bathrooms. Smokers Will be rcqucwed-lir

smoke outside of the entrances. *

Schultze, who also serves as Director

of the UCLA Medical Center, was in-

strumental in making the hospital

**smoke-free" January 1986.

"The University of California has a

policy regarding smoking and is attemp-

ting to make the campus a healthier place

to work," said Gloria Stypinski, execu-

tive assistant to the administrative vice-

president.

Procedures such as notifying occu-

pants, removing ashtrays, notifying

various campus groups, and placing signs

at entrances are currently being pursued

by Siypinnki, who is in chaige of im--

plementing the **smoke-free" status of
the building.

**The response in Murphy Hall has

been extremely positive," she said. **The

bottom line is that smoking is not good
for you and those that don't smoke
should not be subjected to smoking.**

Murphy Hall is joining an increasing

number of buildings on campus, such as

the Medical Center, the James West
Center, the Louis Factor Building, Life

Sciences and the Center for Health

Sciences (including the Dentistry, Medi-
cal Schools) that restrict smoking within

their facilities.

*it is the intent that most of the

buildings on campus will be smoke-
free," Stypinski said, adding that desig-
nated smoking areas would be included in

these plans.

Stypinski said she hopes that Murphy
will serve as an example to other
buildings on campus, and therefore en-
courage more campus buildings to

t>ecome "smoke-free."

Other UCLA buildings that have
recently inquired into the process of
becoming smoke free are the J.D.
Morgan Center, the School of Social

Welfare and the Anderson Graduate
School of Management, said a UCLA
staff personnel spokesperson.

r
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Soviet minister arrives in

Cliina to discuss summit
By Jim Abrams
Associated Press

BEUING — Soviet Foreign

Minister Eduard Shevardnadze

arrives Wednesday to put the

final touches on preparations for

the first Sino-Soviet summit
since the two communist giants

split in bitter rivalry 30 years

ago. ^^.__
Shevardnadze's visit comes

after a year of rapid progress in

bilateral relations expected to

culminate this spring when
Mikhail Gorbachev becomes the

first Soviet leader to travel to

China since 1959.

During his three-day stay,

Shevardnadze is to hold two
rounds of talks with his Chinese

counterpart, Qiari Qichen, and

will meet with Premier Li Peng.

He is also to travel to Shanghai

for a meeting Saturday with

China's top leader, Deng Xiaop-

ing.

Shevardnadze is not scheduled

to meet Communist Party head

Zhao Ziyang, Eastern European
sources said. China apparently

wants to wait for Gorbachev be-

fore officially recognizing a res-

toration of relations between the

two parties.

Qian, who in December
became the first Chinese foreign

minister to hold talks in Moscow
in 32 years, told Australian

Foreign Minister Gareth Evans

on Monday that the Cambodian
conflict would be high on the

agenda.

Soviet support for Vietnam's
invasion of Cambodia has been

the last and hardest sticking

point in Sino-Soviet discussions

on normalizing political ties.

But China, apparently satisfied

that Moscow wants Vietnam to

end its war against the Chinese-

backed resistance in Cambodia,
accedes that conditions for a

summit have been met.

The Gorbachev visit, which
could come as early as the se-

cond half of March, would be

the first since Nikita S.

Khrushchev met his ideological

foe Mao Tse-tung in Beijing in

1959.

Khrushchev, already feuding

with Mao over the leadership

and direction of world com-
munism, at that meeting rescind-

ed an offer to provide China
with a prototype atomic bomb.
The next year, Moscow
withdrew more than 1,000
technicians and ended all

assistance for China's industrial

and military development.

Relations reached a nadir in

1969 when troops along the

border clashed and Mao called

on the nation to prepare for all-

out war.

Earlier [X)litical normalization

See SUMMIT, Page 19

Judge claims jurors' lami

North may pose 'triability'

By Pete Yost
Associa^ Press

WASHINGTON — Oliver North's Iran-

Contra trial quickly ran into jury-selection

trouble Tuesday and the jud^e said there could

be problems with **triabihty of the case'

because so many people had seen or read of

North's testimony in congressional hearings.

U.S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell said only

16 of the first 54 prospective jurors indicated

on questionnaires they weren't exposed to

North's congressional appearances. The former

White House aide testified to House and Senate

investigating committees in 1987 under a grant

of limited immunity from prosecution based on

his testimony.

Gesell decided to hear arguments on how
much exposure to such testimony ought to be

allowed before a possible juror was dis-

qualified. He said he would rule Wednesday

As proceedings began. North, dressed in a

dark suit, sat at the defense table. He had
testified to Congress in his ribbon-bedecked

Marine uniform but has since retired from the

service.

See TRIAL, Page 18

Moslem rebels envision Afghanistan

as a non-alligned, Islamic republic
Bryan Wilder
Associated Press

PESHAWAR, Pakistan —
Afghan guerrillas who have

fought Marxist regimes since

1978 say they want a non-align-

ed Islamic republic, but not nec-

essarily the kind an Arab nation

or the Persians of Iran would
create.

**The people of Afghanistan

are Moslems," Hamed Karzai

said, but added: '*We have lived

in that location for thousands of

years. It*s a question of culture.

**He's an Arab, Tm an

Afghan. He wears skirts, I wear

this," he said, pointing to his

loose cotton trousers and knee-

length shirt called a shalwar

kameez. **And we are absolutely

different from Iran."

Karzai is a spokesman for the

seven-party Islamic Unity of

Afghan Mujahedeen based in this

ancient, dusty frontier city, and

a political officer of the Afghan

National Liberation Front.

The front is considered one of

the more moderate. Western-

oriented parties of mujahedeen,

or **holy warriors." Karzai ac-

knowledged that conservative

groups have more power within

die alliance and said there are

differences on how to define an

Islamic state even within the

Afghan context.

Shahruk Gran, a field com-
mander of the moderate National

Islamic Front of Afghanistan,

said all the -guerrillas are
Moslems but that does not mean
they fit a specific political mold.

**Some people misinterpret

Islam — some putting it on a

narrow path and some on a

broader one," he said, '*but I

think for all of us it means hav-

See AFGHANISTAN, Page 19

JAPANESELEARN

FROM JAPANESE
JAPAN

Live In a complete Japanese environment for one year (or four).

Learn the language, absorbing the culture.

For complete information and costs, write today.

X.
Reitaku University/Washington Office

3050 K Street, N.Wv Suite 330
Washington, D.C. 20007

Pleaae tend me complete information on the

Reitaku UniversityJapanese Language/Cultural Program^

Tel: 202-944-4807
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i I
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Evening

School One YearD Four YearsD OEfT.O-A

WESTWOOD DRiyiNG
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
• UCLA Student Discount

• TRAFnC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991

Westwood Village, Above the Wherehouse
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educational

data
systems

program

Zenith Laptop . . . Don't leave for class without one!

TM

Z - 184 - HR
Suggested Retail: $3898

Education Price:

You'll wonder how you e^er managed without it!

» ,•?

For a limited time only,

receive a canying case

and Microsoft Works^

^ with any purchase

of a Z-184-HR! •1 '-.r'''' It

'I. •
..

;'

Z-184-HR
- 8088 Processor

- 3^/2 (720 K) Hoppy Disk Drive

- 20 MB Hard Disk ^
-640KRAM
- 300/1200 Baud Modem
- Battery Pack

* •'''.

- AC Adapter : —
-MS DOS

To take advantage of this special offer, contact:

Zenith Data Systems, Martha Grosh

(213) 695-0721

Ted, Student Rep. 207-1826—^Doug, Student Rep.

,. -)
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Academic Senate to reconsider profs' tenure review Students needing scholarsliips find resources on campus
By T. Nhan
Staff Writer

The UC-wide Academic Senate may
modify a new UC policy that requires

tenured faculty to be reviewed every five

years. Depending on the conclusions of

the review, faculty could be fired from

the university.

The university passed the "Five-Year
Rule'' last year, which was agreed to by

the Academic Senate. The policy, in ef-

fect this year, was partly the result of

evaluations of five Berkeley professors

who were determined to not be "func-

tioning properly in teaching and
research," said UCLA Academic Senate

Chairman Charles Berst.

There are three major steps of promo-

tion for faculty: assistant professor to

associate professor to full professor. In

between each major promotion are salary

increases called "merit increases." Every

two years, assistant and associate pro-

fessors are automatically reviewed by the

Academic Senate's Committee on Aca-

demic Personnel. ^
What the university should do in cases

of incompetent faculty is still being

discussed by the administration and the

Academic Senate. Prior to the Five-Year

Rule, there was no procedure by which

the university could terminate tenured

faculty.

"Faculty are concerned that the pro-

posal hasn't considered all factors that

might lead to a person's difficulties, such

as severe illness or personal problems.

Some faculty see this as an abridgement

of the time-honored tradition of tenure,"

said Berst.

The Five-Year Rule and the question of

tenure will become especially significant

in the ftiture because Congress recently

passed a bill eliminating a mandatory

retirement age, according to Berst. The

University of California mandatory

retirement age is currently 70 years, but

the new legislation will give professors

the option of teaching for life.

Berst said that the university "likes the

idea of renewing faculty and getting fresh

blood in the system." Without the

Five-Year Rule or a similar policy, the

system may be burdened with professors

who are no longer able to fulfill their

duties, he said.

'

Because of this, Berst said that the

Five-Year Rule is "reasonable because

there's been in a small minority of cases

where the professor is incompetent and
this should be addressed.

"

Three of the five professors at

Berkeley were provided with retirement

packages by the university. According to

Berst, these ftiree professors were near

retirement age and the university, in ef-

fect, **bought-out the contract."

Currently, the Senate committees on
Academic Personnel, Faculty Welfare,

and Privilege and Tenure are discussing

alternatives to present to the legislative

assembly in May.

y

John Oakes
Contributor

Using research companies is

one method of finding private

scholarships, yet all the neces-

sary resources are available on
campus, a UCLA financial aid

official said.

"When (private research in-

stitutions) guarantee something,

students can usually get it

themselves," said scholarship

coordinator HeleiuAlland. "We

don't recommend any of them."
Typically, private research

groups give students an in-

dividualized printout of available

scholarships based on biographi-

cal data such as ethnicity and ac-

ademic status. While fees for the

service vary, $20 to $50 is the

usual price range.

The National .Scholarship
Research Service is one such

group, boasting the largest prin-

tout of private sources of aca-

demic scholarships in the world.

The group encourages students

to use a computer service listed

in their publication The
Scholarship Book. According to

the book, the federal National

Commission on Student Finan-

cial Assistance estimates that

$6.6 billion in aid from the

private sector go unused each

year.

Some experts, however, advise

students to be skeptical of these

groups. In his book Financial

Aids for Higher Education,

Dr. Oreon Keeslar says students

should ask the services specific

questions, such as:

How long will the search

take?

What characteristics of the

student are used?

Are a minimum number of
possible scholarships promised?

Does the search include fed-

eral and state funds which are

automatically applied for in the

regular financial aid process?

The sheer number of private-

sector scholarships can be over-

whelming: But excellent sources

are available at UCLA libraries.

The ORION system lists hun-
dreds of items under the subject

heading "scholarships," though
many of these are outdated.

Current guides are kept at the

College Library reference desk
and the University Research
Library grants carrel.

See SCHOLARSHIPS,
Page 17
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Pick Up An AppUcadon at These Locations:

• OfBce of the Assistant

Vice Chancellor-Student Relations

1104 Murphy Hall

• Communify Service Commission

Offlce-406 Kerckhoff Hall

UCLA Community Resource Center-ZOS Men's Gym
Community Programs Offlce-102 Men's Gym • Ackemoan Union Infonnation Desk-Lcvd 1

AAP Information Desk-1209 Campbell Hall • Rnandal Aid OfBce-A129J Murphy Hall
Center for Student Programming • Residence Hafis-Asslstant Directofs' Offices
161 Kerckhoff Hall * URLTumstiles

•'•^ wm
NetvWkCity
$99roundMp

Seattle

$99roundtTp
Phoenix

$99 roundtrif}

Denver

$99 roundtrif)

Chicago

$99roundtrip

Boston

$99 roundtrif)

^mm mmmm liiiiiiilii^^

PortLauderdale

$99roundtrip
.San Prancisco— I' ll * f

$99roundtrp

LosAngetes

$99 roundtrif)

$99 roundtrip airfares on Northwest Airlines.

A special offer for students,

only forAmerican Express Caixlmembers.

,.1
"•*

^V, '

Vf

Ifyou want to go places, it's time for the American

Express* Card. ; • • v
Because now you can take advantage of new travel

privileges on Northwest Airlines (w/vy&r/«//-/lrw^

sttuimts tvho carry theAmerican Express Card. ;V

Travel privileges that offer:

j^ Tluo $99 roundtrip tickets—fly to any of

NORfTHWEST ^^^^^^^^^^ cities served by North-

AIRLINEa west in the contiguous 48 United States.

LOOK TO US Only one ticket may be used per six-

month period.

SpecialQtmrterlyNorthtvestDestination Discounts

//vT9w^ito«/79S9-up to 25% off the lowest available fare.

5,000 bonus miles in Northwest's WORLDPERKS*

free travel program—where only 20,000 miles gets

you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies

in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada.

And, of course, you'll enjoy all the exceptional

benefits and personal sendee you would expect from

American Express.
-^ r

The only requirements for privileged travel: you

must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time stu-

dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airiines

tickets with the Card.*

Getting tfie Card is easier than ever because now

you can apply by phone. Just call 1-800-942-AMEX.

We'll take your application and begin to process it

right away What's more, with our Automatic

Approval offers,

you can qualify now

while you're still in

school.

Apply now Fly later

—for less.

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX

TRAVEL
RELATED *Some restrictions may apply. For completeoffer details, all 1-800-942-AMEX. Current student Cardmembers automatically receive two $99 vouchers in the mail.

C 1989 American Express TVavel Related Services Company, Inc.
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THE RIGHT MAC
AT THE RIGHT PRICE

r

NOW!
Macintosh Plus
with one 800K floppy drive

includes keyboard

list price $1,799 a /
ASUCLA cash price $1,149'

,>^;;.'Cir

Now is the right time to buy
a Mac. We didn't raise our

prices ^rhen the rest of the

world did, and we can still

give you incredibly low
prices on our best Macs.

But these prices are only

good on our current stockF

It's a once-in-a-lifetime

opportunity available only

to UCLA Students, Faculty

and Staff. So take advantage

ofyour chance to buy a

Macintosh at the best price

— right now!

Macintosh H
with one 800K floppy drive

and regular keyboard

list price $4,998
^

ASUCLA cash price $2,488'

!«*

4 i

Hi:

Macintosh SE
with two 800K floppy drives

and regular keyboard

list price $3,298

ASUCLA cash price $1,838

Macintosh n 40
with one BOOK floppy drive,

40 Megabyte hard disk, and /

regular keyboard
;

;.s r:^ v ^—

^

list price $6,298 .

'

ASUCLA cash price $3,488

Financing available through the

Westwood Student Federal Credit

Union. CaU 825-1211 for details.

Macintosh SE 20
with one BOOK floppy drive,

20 Megabyte hard disk, and
regular keyboard

list price $3,898
ASUCLA cash price $2,338*

•Price shown is ASUCLA cash price; requires

payment by currency or cashier's check (payable to

ASUCLA). Money orders not accepted. Computers
avaible to full-time UCLA Students, Faculty, and
Staff only; eligibility will be verified at time of
purchase. Prices are subject to change without
notice. Supplies are limited. One product per

person per lifetime. All sales are final.
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It's never been difficult for students to convince

their parents ofthe need for a Macintosh* computer

at school.

. Persuading them to write the check, however, is

another thing altogether.

Which is why Apple aeated the Student Loan-to-

Own Program. An ingenious loan program that makes

buying a Macintosh as easy as using one.

Simply pick up an application at the loation

listed below, or call 800 831-LOAN. All your parents

need to do is fill it out, sign it, and send it.

Ifthey qualify, they'll receive a check

for you in just a few weeks.

There's no collateral. No need to prove financial

hardship. No application fee.

Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over

as many as 10 years.

Which gives you and your parents plenty of time

to decide just who pays for it all.

IntroducingApple's

Student Loan-to-Own Program

©1988 Apple Computer. Irx'. Apple, ihe Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Compurer. Inc

ASUCLA Computer Store
has all the right Macs at

.^^ the right prices. See their

ad in t€Hlay's Daily Bruin
for iletails.
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Shark expert calls great white 'eating machine'
By James Clifford

Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Shark expert

John McCosker calls the Great White

Shark a "swimming, eating machine"

that easily confuses humans with its ordi-

nary prey of seals and sea lions.

"I've spent the last 10 years trying to

find out how one can avoid being bit-

ten," the director of the California

Academy of Sciences* Steinhart
Aquarium said on Tuesday.
The best way? Stay away from the

shark's hunting ground.

*'I don't go out on a surfboard
anymore," he said.

McCosker once went down in a cage in

water off Australia to study the sea beast.

On Tuesday, he stood near a frozen

1,500 pound Great White caught west of
the Golden Gate last fall. The shark

caught by Half Moon Bay fisherman

Michael McHenry is the institution's

newest exhibit.

The Great White's interest in humans

is mostly a case of mistaken identity, the

aquarium director said.

**People should try to avoid looking

like food,'* he said, meaning seals and

sea lions, the shark's favored dishes.

Wearing a skin-tight, swimming suit and

being prone on a surf board is asking for

trouble.

**A kayak can also resemble food when
a shark sees it from down below, and

paddling can draw attention."

Sharif have bad eyes and McCosker
isn't sure wearing stripes or loud colors

would keep them from thinking a human
was a seal.

'Trom their point of view, they really

don't need good eyes," he said.

What they want, they'll usually get.

CALL 20S-SASS, 208-WAVE or 208-HAIR

flBE CEU0PH4NB
w/ ANY Haircut .

HAIRCUTS from 18<»!

(Includes wash & blowdry)

r ^

Leanne, Phillip, Ricky or Bassoon

SASSOON SAS800I
925 BROXTON AVE. (Now open until Sprrf!)

I.ECTURE NOTES SUBSCRIPTIONS
NOWAVAILABLE!
Anthro 5
Anthro 15

Art History 54
Astro 38.3
Atoms. Sci 3
Atmos. Sci 5
Bio 2
Bio 3
Bio 7
Bio 129
ChernllAS.1
Chem 11BS.1
Chem 1 1 BS.2
Chem lie
Chem 21

Chem 23

Chem 25
Chem 157A
Civ. Eng. 106A
Earth & Space Sc.

Earth & Space Sc.

Earth & Space Sc.

E.A.LC. 7B
E.A.L.C. 40A
Econ1S.2
Econ5
Econ 40S.1
Econ 40S.2
Econ 100S.1 ^"^

Econ100S.2
Econ 101AS.4
Econ101AS.3
Econ101AS.2
EconlOIBS.1
Econ 101 BS.2
Econ101BS.3
Econ101BS.4
Econ102S.1.2
Econ 150
Econ 160
Econ 1 70 _
Econ 182
Econ 183
Econ 191

English IOC

1

15
16

Womack
Bailey/

Peacock
Cuno
Ulrich '

Wakimoto
Thome
Durstenfeld

Durstenfeld

Gokiberg
Gibson
Juster

Williams

Talbot

Kaesz
Stephenson
Hersh/
Martinsen

Bates
Atkinson

Relffer

Farmer
Kyte
Runnegar
Sohn
Chou
Glassman
Glassman
Peracchi

Broussalian^

Sexton
Segal ^

•

Fisher

Segal
Boldrin

McCall
McGuire
Segal
Ostroy
Tabellini

Fallick

Fisher

Butz
Murphy
Sokoloff

Batchekler

Sok)mon

English 85
English 90
Geog 1

Geog3
Geog 4
Geog 5
German 100B
History 2
History 5B
History 7A
History 8A'
History 1 1B
History 116B
History 125B _1
History 1526
History 157B
History 162
Management 1AS.1
Management 1AS.2
Management IB
Management 120A
Management 123
Management 127
Mk:ro6S.1
Micro 6S.2,3
Poll. Sci. 10
Psych 10S.1 -
Psych 10S.2
Psych 15S.1
Psych 1 5S.2
Psych 41

Psych Ml 07
Psych 11 0S.2
Psych 115
Psych 120S.1
Psych 120S.2
Psych 125
Psych 127S.1
Psych 127S.2
Psych 133A
Psych 136
Psych 148
Psych Ml 65
Public Health 130
Soc. Sci 20
Soc. 102
Soc. 134
Soc. 147

Bauertein

Hutter

Berger
Hale
RIgby
Walter
BaumI
Biagk)li

Urdank
Hall

PIna
Elman
Burstein

Clasen
Daliek

Thome
Sanchez
Ravetch
Simmonds
Ravetch
Ravetch
Simmonds
Klein

Robinson
Runnegar
Campt^ll,

Schweiger
Liebeskind
Qrij€0va

Reiffer

Zane
Hoiman
Butcher
Holyoak
Geiselman
Feshbach
Gordon
Baker
Richards
Kuykendall
Kendis
Peplau
Schweitzer
Oliver

Szelenyi

Gordon
Emerson

• s

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
A-Level Ackerman Union, M-Th 7:45-6:30; Fri 7:45-6:00; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5
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BruinWalk
Tbmorrov^
The World!

''i

S

Vacation Isn't so very for away. A credit card would make
things a lot easier You could chaise plane tickets, ski

rentals, meals and souvenirs.

Soy no more.

The UCLAAlumni Ass(x:iation is offering student credit

cards to qualifying junk)rs and senk)rs. We've got tlie

best deal on campus, a UCLAAlumni Asscxriatkw Visa" or

MasterCard' with k)w interest rates, ATM cash advances,

and a low annual membership fee. We'll even give you
your first six months membership FREE.

Gd Moiving. : .
^ 'X'

Applications are available now at the West Alumni
Center. Ifyou have questions, call as at 206-0610. But
hurry The world won't wait for you. See it now, while
you're still young.

Tlie UOAAhunni Association Credit Cafd.

The CrediiVMi Deserve.

M,
»*•«•< I « I t o \

ApplkaikNiM can jiIm) Ik* picked up at A.SI'(:i.A B«M)k»t<)rc.

Ortega to make severe cuts in

Nicaraguan budget to ease crisis
By Doralisa Pilarte

Associated Press

MANAGUA, Nicaragua ~ In

an attempt to end Nicaragua's
economic crisis. President
Daniel Ortega has announced
plans to cut the budget by nearly
half, lay off 35,000 troops and
public employees, and end sub-
sidies for basic goods.
He said in announcing the

austerity plan on Monday that ci-

ty dwellers would be hardest hit

and suggested many move back
to the farm.

Speaking to the National
Assembly, Ortega called for the

cooperation of private business
and told landholders the leftist

Sandinista government Would no
longer confiscate private proper-
ty.

In ending the two-hour, 40-

minute address, he told his

fellow 3.5 million Nicaraguans
that sacrifice is needed to bring
the economy out of crisis and
curb inflation, which reached

20,000 percent last year.

*'I appeal to the sensibility and
honesty of all Nicaraguans so

this proposal doesn't turn into a
political confrontation,*' Ortega
said. **Otherwise, we'll be pay-
ing with the blood and the future

of our people."
He said the federal budget this

year would be cut by 44 percent
— 461 billion cordobas, or about

$100 million to $200 million.

The president said the gov-
ernment would impose a **war

economy" policy if inflation is

not brought under control. He
did not elaborate.

Ortega said the government
will reduce subsidies for basic

goods, but did not provide
details.

He did not say during the

speech how many workers the

government plans to lay off. But

Grandsons of

Holocaust Jews

exempted from

military service

The Associated Press

HAMBURG, West Germany
— The military service exemp-

tion for sons of Jewish victims

of the Holocaust has been ex-

tended to the grandsons of those

persecuted, the defense minister

said Tuesday.

The issue of military service

**is still very sensitive" for the

children of Holocaust survivor^

Defense Minister Rupert Schou-

said in an interview with the

Hamburg-based Panorama televi-

sion program.

**The decision to extend the

exemption is in keeping with a

long-standing desire for recon-

ciliation," Scholz said.

Until recently, only the sons

of Holocaust victims were ex-

empted from West Germany's

compulsory military service.

Scholz said the decision was

made at the request of the West

German Jewish Council.

The Jewish Council made its

request after a Frankfurt court

ruled against a Jewish nuui who
asked that he be exempted

because his grandfather had been

a victim of Nazi persecution.

Ortega told his

fellow 3.5 million

Nicaraguans that

sacrifice is need-
ed to bring the
economy out of

crisis and to curb
inflation.

in a telephone interview with the

newspaper El Nacional in

Caracas, Venezuela, he put the

figure at 35,000, including
23,000 from the army and Inte-

rior Ministry and 12,000 from
other public institutions. The
Sandinista army had 74,000
troops last year, including reser-

vists and militia.

Laid-off workers will receive

temporary compensation and be

offered agricultural employment,
he said, noting that about 10,000
workers are needed for the cof-

fee harvest.

He suggested, in addition, that

laborers who live in cities con-

sider moving to rural areas to

find employment.
Thousands of Nicaraguans

migrated to Managua, the capi-

tal, and other cities to flee the

fighting during the 7-year war
with the U.S.-backed Contra
rebels, in which a preliminary

cease-fire was reached last

March.
Thousands more flooded into

cities after Hurf-icane Joan
ravaged the country last year.

The storm killed more than 100

people, left at least 200,000
people homeless, and caused
more than $800 million in

economic damage, according to

the government.
Ortega has described storm

damage to crops as immeasur-

able, and annual Soviet bloc

assistance of $100 million has

failed to right the battered

economy. Nicaragua once ex-

ported rice and beans, but now
imports those staples; shortages

have pushed food prices
skyward.

Ortega said the budget cuts

will require deep slashes in capi-

tal investment and government
credits to agriculture and
business.

State-run banks, he said, will

provide new loans **only to

those who can pay," but he said

the government would continue

'* stimulating private producers,

regardless of their political posi?

tions.''

In another gesture to the

private sector, Ortega declared

that government confiscations of

private property were a thing of

the past.

About 85 percent of farmland

in Nicaragua is in private hands,

and just 15 percent is owned by
the state, he said.

Ortega also announced that the

official and parallel rates of cur-

rency exchange will be merged
to eliminate black market de-

mand for dollars. He did not say

what the rate would be.

The official rate, 2,300 cor-

dobas per dollar, is used to

calculate payment for exports,

and the parallel rate, at 4,400
cordobas, is used for those sell-

ing dollars.

The dollar now fetches about

5,500 cordobas on the black

market.

The president blamed
Nicaragua's runaway inflation on
spending associated with the

Contra war, which by governm-
ent count claimed 26,500 lives.

A United States trade embargo
imposed against Nicaragua in

1985 also reduced government
revenues, he said.

Soviets release crime

statistics for Jan.: 111

murders, 137 holdups
The Associated Press

MOSCOW - The Soviet government, in keeping with a new
policy to disclose crime statistks, said Tuesday that 1 1

1

murders were committed in the entire country in January, in-

cluding one policeman killed in the line of duty.

Militia Col. Yuri Arshenevsky, a spokesman for the Interior

Ministry, was quoted by Tass as saying previously classified

ime statistics henccfortih **will be available for everyone

The first figures released as part of the new policy showed
93 of the 111 January murders had been solved and that most

**were committed at home due to drunkenness and jealous
'

the official news agency said.

In January 1988,

murder and non-

Tass said 137
61 of which were

(is incnsttu

>rk City reported 152 cases ot

lughter.

litled in January 1989, only

rt added that drivers of

EVictimized.

month wl

^^er|Qealth^ounselors{

WANT

If PHC's are, looking for students who
^ are interested in working in various

j^ campus clinics providing health prom-

4 otion information, counseling, and re-

ferrals for a variety of topics.

YOU

j^ To apply for the Peer Health Counse- ^
If lor program, you must attend one of ^
J the following orientation meetings: " M

S^ Monday. Jan. 30 1 1 :00 am 2408 Ackerman Union ^
]f Tuesday. Jan. 31 12:00 noon 3517 Ackerman Unipn ^
)f 7:00 pm
)^ Wednesday. Feb. 1 12:30 pm

]f 7:00 pm

]^ Thursday. Feb. 2 2:00 pm

j^ Friday. Feb. 3 1 :00 pm

Hedrick Hall Fireside Lounge^
2408 Ackerman Union M
Rieber Hall Fireskle Lounge j^
2408 Ackerman Union

2408 Ackerman Unton

For more information,

Please Call or Visit

4Q1 Kerclclioff

825-8462 M-F 9-5

mitmt
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•'"> /^wOmananQ
Ghdice

• Free Pregnancy lasting

• Early Pregnancy Testing

• Pregnancy Termination

• General or Local Anesthesia

• Affordable Birth Control

• Diagnosis & Treatment

of Sexually ' ^

Transmitted Diseases (STDs)

Call the College Line

213-8241449
for Student Discount-—

^

Family Planning Associates

Medical Group

Offices Throughout Southern California

The 1989 UCLA
Interfraternity Council

Scholarship Series

The IFC Scholarship Series seeks to

reward those UCLA undergraduates who
have coupled superior academic perfor-

mance with extensive fraternity

involvement.

Up to three scholarships in each of

two categories will be awarded. Three
$75 prizes will be merit-based, designed
to give Greeks with outstanding scho-

lastic records an academic distinction

to include on graduate school applica-

tions or resumes.

Three others will be more need-based,

granting fraternity members who
demonstrate a tight financial

situation a half quarter tuition stipend

of $250.

Applicants must have completed no
less than eighty-four units at the

University and have at least two full

quarters of UCLA fraternity affilia-

tion. Additionally, those seeking a

merit based award must have a mini-

mum 3.3 grade point average; those

seeking a need based prize, a 3.0.

Forms are now available in the

Office of Fraternity and Sorority

Relations, 118 Men*s Gym, and must

be submitted by Tuesday of eighth

week, February 28.

Paid For by USAC, Your Student Government

^s

Report vindicating ex-S. Korean

president disputed by opposition
The Associated Press

SEOUL, ScAith Korea — A long-awaited gov-

ernment report Tuesday vindicated former Presi-

dent Chun Doo-hwan of corruption and power

abuses during his seven-year rule.

The three main opposition parties accused the

government of covering up the wrongdoings of

Chun, who is a friend of President Roh Tae-woo

and former classmate at militacy college. Opposi-

tion leaders said they will work to seek the ap-

pointment of a special prosecutor to thoroughly

investigate alleged wrongdoing by Chun, his fami-

ly and associates.

In a report ending nearly a year of investiga-

tion, the prosecution said 47 people have been ar-

rested, including 13 members of Chun's family, a

former government intelligence chief, two former

Cabinet ministers, a ruling party lawmaker and a

former Seoul mayor.

Senior prosecutor Park Chong-chul announced

the report's fmdings and said 20 other people

have been booked for indictment but not detained.

Trial dates have not been set.

Those arrested and indicted are charged with

embezzlement and abuse of an office for personal

gain. But none was accused of raising illegal

political fiinds for Chun — a main complaint
voiced by the opposition.

Prosecutor-General Kim Ki-choon said the in--

vestigation was conducted in a '^neutral and in-

dependent manner," but opposition parties said

the results fall far short of public expectations.

Rep. Lee Sang-soo, spokesman for the largest

opposition Party for Peace and Democracy,
charged the prosecution took its cue from Roh
Tae-woo and did not look into Chun's alleged

wrongdoings.

Chun, 58, left office las^ February. He has

denied any personal corruption, but surrendered

$24 million in illegal political funds before going

into rural exile.

Radical students and dissidents have demon-
strated frequently in recent months, demanding
Chun be punished for alleged corruption and
human rights violations.

Experts: Steinberg case

won't deter child abuse
By Kiley Armstrong
Associated Press

.< >:

< • • 1

NEW YORK — A juror hopes Joel Steinberg's manslaughter

conviction will send a message to other child abusers. But

prison sentences alone won't solve the complex problem, ex-

perts said Tuesday

.

**Think about what you're doing," juror Anne-Marie King,

a physical therapist, implored all child abusers after the verdict

Monday night.

Steinberg will face a maximum prison term of eight and

one-third to 25 years for fatally injuring 6-year-old Lisa, his il-

legally adopted daughter, on Nov. 1, 1987.

**It's important that these cases be prosecuted — but I am
not sure that will deter anything," said Dr. Richard Krugman,

director of the Denver-based Kempe National Center for the

Prevention and Treatment of Child Abuse and Neglect.

**The idea that they might go to jail for it is so far from their

(abusers') thinking that it's not a very effective deterrent,"

^~ See CASE, Page 1
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study projects 5-year toll

of 1 prostitute with AIDS
By Lee Siegel

Associated Press

One AIDS-infected prostitute

whose clients fail to use con-

doms will spread the deadly

virus to 20 men, 40 of their

female partners and about one
unborn child during a five-year

period, says a study released

Tuesday.

The statistical study supports

the notion that ''prostitutes are a

major source of spreading AIDS
to the heterosexual community,"
said Steven Nahmias, a Santa

Clara University statistician who
published his findings in Febru-

ary's issue of the Journal of Sex
Research.

*

'There are public policy im-

plications in terms of getting

prostitutes off the street who are

infected with AIDS, but I'm not

advocating quarantining them,**

Nahmias said by phone from the

Jesuit university. "It's not my
job to suggest actions. But it's

an issue of concern.**

Certain assumptions in the

study mean the figures Nahmias
calculated are "probably high,

but how high really can't be

determined," said Dr. David
Dassey, deputy medical director

of the AIDS Program Office at

the Los Angeles County
Department of Health Services.

"The iMue is not whether we
get rid of prostitutes," Dassey

said. "The issue is whether peo-

pie make healthy choices about

Nahmias agreed his study

assumed condoms weren*t used,

so the estimates, could be lower
if clients of prostitutes use pro-

phylactics.
" '

.

•

The study, based on mathe-

matical formulas and a series of
other assumptions Nahmias call-

ed reasonable, predicted that one
active, AiPS-infected prostitute

could be expected within a five-

year period to infect 20 men,
who would infect 40 other
female sex partners, who in turn

would produce 0.8 infected
children.

While the numbers may seem
low, the possibility "that one
very active prostitute could be
responsible for about one in-

fected baby seems pretty high
when you consider the numt^r
of prostitutes infected with the

virus,** Nahmias said.

Recent studies have shown the

AIDS infection rate among pro-

stitutes is about 6 percent in Los
Angeles and about 9 percent to

21 percent in New York City.

Nahmias' study assumed only
two of the 40 women infected by
prostitutes' clients became preg-
nant during the five-year period,

which may mean the results are

understated. The study also
didn't attempt to estimate the
total number of AIDS casq^
resulting from a single pro-
stitute. For example, it excluded
men infected by women who
were infected by p^ostiKites*

Campaign sets

to inform poor

famiiies of tax

credit available

By Jim Luther
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Millions

of the nation's poorest working
families are missing out on a

federal check of up to $874 a

year, and dozens of labor,

church and business groups
began a campaign Tuesday to let

them know about it.

Working families with
children and incomes of up to

$18,576 may qualify for a por-

tion of the earned-income tax

credit. If they qualify, their tax

bills could be wiped out com-
pletely — and they could get a

check even if they owe no tax. ^

The Center on Budget and

Policy Priorities, a non-profit

Washington-based organization

that keeps an eye on federal ac-

tions affecting low- and middle-

income Americans created a

drive to educate potential reci-

pients of the credit. The cam-
paign is being underwritten by

organized labor, the U.S.
Catholic Conference, the Con-,

ference of Mayors and other

groups as diverse as Planned

Parenthood and Vietnam
Veterans of America. ./ * >
**We are concerned that

millions of low-income working

families with children may miss

out on a valuable benefit they

have earned," Robert Greens-

tein, director of the center, told

reporters.

The 1986 tax overhaul, ex-~

panded the credit, making it

available to more families. At

the same time, the new law

eliminated as many as 6 million

poorer people from the tax rolls

altogether, meaning they don*^

even have to file a federal tax

return.

However, they must file a

return in order to receive the

earned-income credit. Greenstein

and his coalition are distributing

fliers, radio commercials and

other educational material that

spells out the credit and how to

obtain it.

"We think it is almost a crime

if the people who are entitled to

these benefits don*t obtain
tfiem,** said Kenneth Young, ex-

ecutive assistant to the president

of the AFL-CIO.
Sharon Daly, director of social

policy for the Catholic Con-

ference, said the nation's 189

who they have sex with. See AIDS, Page 18 See CAMPAIGN, Page 16
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I CROWLEY

Cancer researchers discuss survey results at recent
press conference. Pictured from left to right are
Helene Brown, Nikki Herman-Shipley, and Lester
Breslow of UCLA*s Jonsson Comprehensive Cancer
Center,

CANCER: Diet implicated
Continued from Page 1

than white women (351).

. HBlack males have the highest

incidence rate (459 out of
1(X),(XX)) of all ethnic gl^pups

and for either sex. The incidence

for white men is 425, for black

women 285 and for white
women 35 1

.

White women have a higher

rate of breast cancer (106 out of

100,000) than Hispanic (62) or
black women (79) and have a

higher breast cancer rate than

the national average (92).

Asian populations have a

lower overall cancer incidence

than white or black populations.

Black and Hispanic women
have higher rates of cervical

cancer than white and Asian
^omen.
The overall cancer mortality

rate among males is highest in

south-central Los Angeles where
a large black population exists.

While the chance for cancer
survival has increased since a
revolution in medical technology

began in 1950, the lack of funds

for early detection and affor-

dable treatment has not
significantly improved cancer
mortality.

A quarter of a million women

in the United States have died of
cancer because they were not

able to use the available medical

technology, said Breslow. The
cost of implementing enough
screening and education pro-

grams and services are still

unknown. Brown said.

"We want to see this (cancer

control program) put into the

hands of the government,'*
Brown said.

SSSB

Causes of cancer mortality listed in

order of estimated percentages of

all cancer deMhs in the U.S.
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Woman who claimed to be

Michael Jackson's wife jailed

The Associated Press

A woman who repeatedly harassed singer Michael Jackson

and claimed to be his wife Billie Jean was sentenced to a max-

imum 2*/^ years in jail for violating a court order to stay away

from the entertainer.

Municipal Court Judge Stephen E. O'Neill quoted lyrics

from a Jackson song Monday while sentencing Lavon A.

Muhammad, 41, on eight misdemeanor counts of violating a

1986 court order.

•*I want you to listen to the current Michael Jackson song

lhat*8 been released,** O'Neill told the woman, who insisted

that court officials call her Billie Jean Jackson. The judge was

referring to the song **Leave Me Alone** from Jackson*s

**Bad** album.

See JACKSON, Page 17
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ATTENTION
•ALL NEW AND OLD ALPHA LAMDA
DELTA AND PHI ETA SIGMA MEMBERS

COME TO OUR GENERAL MEETING,
WEDNESDAY. 2/1, 4-5pm, 3517 Ackerman

UCLA RESIDENTIAL LIFE

1989-90 RESIDENT ASSISTANT
INFORMATIONMEETINGS
Interested students please attend one of these information meetings:

Wednesday,

North Campus

Wednesday,

Hedrick FSL*

Febniary 1 12:00 p.ni.

February 1 7:15 pjn«

90'm'AN^m

Thursday, ^ Februaiy 2 12:00 p.ni.

LuValle Commons Board Room

Thursday

Dykstra FSL*
February 2 7:00 pjn.

Monday February 6 8:00 pan.

Mira Hershey Main Lounge^

Tuesday
Rieber FSL

February 7 7:30 pjn. iiiiiii

illliill^^
'

IllilliS "With ^mmau

'

ii||il||i|i;;Fe0pl< PcTfoo.

I|||i||-;fisienfi l¥oii*t Let K«e-

liliiiiMlitt To thf^'H*^ C>tmM
m(^XmMt»*^ The lUnm It^ lieimm^

iii||;;||s|^iibve The Tixnew

y,.yyf^y,tyeeyflfiyfry^iWjFieim\jeey^

Applications will be available at the meetings listed above, at the Office of Residential Life,

and in each UCLA Residence Hall Assistant/Resident Director Office. Applicants must

be enrolled at UCLA for the 1989-90 academic year, have a minimum G.Pj\. of 2.50, and

have achieved a minimum of junior standing by Fall 1989.*Non-Residents must be hosted

by residence halk students.

If you have questions, please call 206-5588 or 206-3360. ;
—-" v -
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-
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(minimum $10, after 5PM) >. « .

A NOTE TO OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS:
Sushi Boy. established in 1920 near Osaka, Japan, has for years served

satisfied customers a delicious combination of fish, vegetables, seaweed and

grains. Our authentically tasty sushi, sold at 2350 Sushi Boy Restaurants in

Japan, is very healthy, averaging just between 300 and 500 calories per serving I

Why not redeem the attached coupon and try some? Or, have us deliver it to your

- home! ..j^ -*•
. .•;..';v/:; -:,:

HAND ROLL (One Roll)

TUNA ROLL $1.50

SALMON ROLL $1.50

CUCUMBER ROLL $ .90

CANNED TUNA ROLL $1.00

SHfVMP CUCUMBER ROU $1.20

SINGLE SERVINGS
FUTOMAKKSpcs) $3.00

TEKKA MAKKSpcs) $1.50

CUCUMBER MAKK6pcs) $ .90

8HINKO MAKI(epct) $ .90

CAUFORNIA ROLL(8pcs) $3.00

INARI(5pc«) $2.00

SUPER MIX COMBO(9pcs)$4.50
NIGRKOpct) $5.00
MIX(9pcs) $4.00

PARTY TRAY (MARINA)
3-4 p*r«ons(3epcs) $19.00

PARTY TRAY (CAUFORNIA)
3-4 |MrM»n<(39pc«) $19.50

SHRIMP SALAD $4.00

TUNA SALAD $4.00

IMITATION SALAD $4.00

i
i
i
i

f

i

11698 San Vicente Blvd.

BRENTWOOD
CORNER OF SAN ViCENTE

AND BARRINGTON

207-1 003

ROLL

Mon-Sat 11AM-10PM
Sunday 11AM-8PM

FREE PARKING
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AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special college

student program to sharply lower

your present rates. Faculty and

others may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood 208-3548

Insuralde Inc. 1081 Westwood Blvd #221

TRAFFIC TICKET?

$14t
SAT- SUN . VVKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

^

fc

^Tohmatsu Awoki
ToucheRoss

Tohmatsu Awoki & Co., the

largest accounting fimi in Japan
and also a member of louche
Ross Intemational, is seeking
entry-level accountants. English

and Japanese speaking ability is

pretended but not mandatory,
send resume to:

Tohmatsu Awoki & Co.
1000 Witshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90017
Attn. K. KIshino

.^.i

DOES KINESIOLOGY MOVE
YOU?

~^

Find out about career options in

the Kinesiology field.

The SAA Career Network Speakers Program presents

the Kinesiology Fireside Chat - an evening of

informal conversation with UCLA Alumni
who are currently working in the

Kinesiology field.

Tuesday, February 7 at 7 pm
West Alumni Center

Space is limited- please call 206-0524
for reservations.

Refreshments will be served.

The UCLA Career Network is a program of the UCLA Student Alumni Assodadon,
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Kandy Stoddard, the mother of missing UCLA student

Roy Stoddard. Kandy, who arrived at her son's
Malibu home Tuesday from San Jose, says she and
her son were more lil<e brother and sister than
mother and son.

Mother of missing man
holds glimmer of hope
By Eugene Ahn
Staff Writer

MALIBU - A search will

continue today for Roy Jeffrey

Stoddard, but the ^mother of the

24-year-old UCLA graduate stu-

dent who is presumed lost at sea

since Thursday, said it will take

a miracle to luring her son back
alive .

"My heart said yes — he*s

still alive," Kandy Stoddard
said. **rm too smart to believe

in miracles, but it would be
close to a miracle if we found
him alive."

Kandy Stoddard drove down
from San Jose Tuesday. **rm
going to spend the night in his

room. Maybe he'll come back
tonight."

The 43-year-old interior de-

signer sat on her son's porch, at

his Malibu home overlooking the

Pacific Ocean.
**It's unbelievable that in the

most beautiful place in the
world, to the most beautiful per-

son, the most terrible thing could
happen," Kandy Stoddard said.

*'He loves the ocean and I don't
believe it would do such a thing

to him."
Roy Stoddard and , his

girlfriend Tamara McAllister left

from Malibu on a kayaking trip

Thursday. Both were reported
missing last >reekend, and
McAllister's body was recovered
Saturday, apparently the victim
of a shark attack.

Kandy Stoddard was notified

of her son's absence Monday on
the phone by one of his friends.

Later, she heard media reports
which identified her son as the
missing UCLA student. The first

word she heard from any official

was Tuesday evening, she said,
when coast guard officials told
her they would continue to
search for Roy Stoddard today.
But the search continues only

because Kandy Stoddard was
persistent with the coast guard,
she said. ''We're not^ in the
business of finding bodies," she
was told by one official earlier.

"Everyone used to say we
were brother and sister. He was
never my son, even when he
was a baby. I guess the reason
Roy and I were Sb close is

because we were so close in know."

age.

"He was my best friend," she

said. "If he wasn't my son, I'd

marry him."
Roy Stoddard, a School of

Public Health student, recently

completed his master's research

on disease control. He was
motivated to study, health by his

mother's mild paralysis of her

left arm and leg, caused by-

adverse affects of birth control

pills on her nervous system.

"He was going to make me
the 'Bionic Woman'," she
remembered fondly.

Roy Stoddard received a biol-

ogy degree from Pepperdine
University. And upon comple-
tion of his master's thesis at

UCLA, he hoped to enter medi-

cal school.

His thesis paper, presenting

his research on mosquitoes and
their transmission of malaria, is

complete but has not been turned

in, Kandy Stoddard said.

**It's still in the computer,"
she added, pointing to a Macin-
tosh computer inside the house.

"He loved the research," she

said. "He probably would have
found die cure for AIDS." Roy
Stoddard wanted to go into med-
icine and develop cures,
especially for his mother's pro-

blem. "He was going to fix me..

No one knows how to fix me.

"

Kandy Stoddard can walk, but

she has trouble using her left

side. When one of her son's pro-

fessors called Tuesday evening,

she cradled both a cordless

phone and her cigarette in her

right hand.

The professor, Ralph Frerichs

of die School of Public Health,

assured her that the thesis paper

would be accepted.

Kandy Stoddard was jubilant.

"He wanted to make a dif-

ference," she said of her son.

"Maybe his research will."

Roy Stoddard was recently ac-

cepted to his first-choice medical

school, the Air Force medical

school in Washington, D.C., she

said. But the acceptance is bit-

tersweet for Kandy Stoddard,

and may come too late for son

Roy.

"He doesn't know," Kandy
:sitoddard said. "He still doesn t

Stoddard's brother has
many fond memories
By Nancy McCullough
Editor-in-Chief

MALIBU — Rod Stoddard,
18, remembers his brother Roy
as a father figure who was six

years older than him, but still a
friend.

"He taught me how to surf
and snow ski," recalled Rod
Stoddard, a freshman at UC San-
ta Barbara. "He taught me
everything that he knew how to

do."
After Roy left Northern

California to obtain an
undergraduate degree in biology
from Pepperdine University, his

younger brother visited him
often

"We had a lot of fiin — we'd
gdl up to Westwood to movies
ajod parties," Rod said. Such
visits with Roy made younger
brother Rod more prepared to at-

tend college himself. Rod said.

Although both enjoyed many
sports — including kayaking,
swimming, and horseback riding

— the brothers had very dif-

ferent goals.

"Roy was never interested in

making a lot of money ... he
wanted to help people," his

brother recalled, admitting that

as a business major himself, he
is more interested in earning a

good salary.

"He drove a beat-up old car,"

but didn't mind at all. Rod said.

Roy, a student of the School
of Public Health, spent last

summer in Mexico while he
studied infectious diseases as

part of his master's degree
thesis. He also spent time
meeting people so that he could

learn the language. Rod said.

Roy was "always very outgo-

ing" and "never made any
enemies," he added.

Rod remembers Roy's
girlfriend, Tamara Ann
McAllister, as extroverted and
athletic like his brother. The
couple was a "good match," ac-

cording to Rod, who knew
McAllister welk
"She was a good girl,". Rod

said. And like Roy, she was "in-

telligent . . and not materi-

alistic at all."

McAllister, who is from
Portland, Oregon, met Rod
when she first came to Califor-

nia, and the couple spent much
time exploring the beaches of

Southern California. **She'd

never seen a palm tree before,"

Rod said.

"She could outswim Roy,"
Rod recalled, adding that the

couple often spent time engaged
in many water sports, especially

kayaking.

"That's how people knew
something had happened (to the

couple)," said Rod, because
their kayaks were missing when
friends came to use them.

McAllister's body was found

Saturday after the couple didn't

return from a kayaking trip last

week. Ventura County coroner

officials said McAllister was the

victim of a shark attack. The
coast guard will continue to

search for Roy today.

Search: continuing
Continued from Page 1

tura Deputy Coroner Jim
Wingate.

"By now the elements might

have gotten to him," said John

Baker, a lifeguard at Zuma
Beach. "He may have suffered

from hypothermia (loss of body
tempermre)."

Stoddard was an expert
swimmer, his brother said. "If

anyone could survive out there,

he could, "he added.

Tamara McAllister, Stoddard's

girlfriend, was also a graduate

student of public health. Her

body was found six miles off the

Channel Islands Harbor in Ox-
nard Saturday, with a 13 inch-

long shark bite in her left^thigh,

Wingate said.
'^

' ^ ^
'

There have only been six other

fatal shark attacks in California

in the past 63 years. According

to an Associated Press report,

authorities have not closed the

beaches in surrounding areas for

fear of causing a panic over

what may be an "isolated inci-

dent."

Baker said Latigo Point, the

area where the kayaking trip

began, is not overseen by

lifeguards.

Stoddard was a teaching assis-

tant for Public Health 112, an

upper division course in

epidemiology (the study of

disease control in a population).

McAllister was a student in his

section.

Tuesday was the first day the

class has met since Stoddard's

disappearance. Student
Psychological Services Director

Dr. Harold Pruett was called in

by Prof Jess Kraus to speak to

the class.

"The class spent time talking,

discussing the impact of what
had happened, and their feelings.

There were reactions of shock,

grief, disbelief, some students

were visibly upset," Kraus said.

Craig Anderson was the
substitute teacher for Stoddard's

section on Tuesday. *'Not

everyone came to section, pro-

bably because they needed to

mourn with friends," he said.

Kraus had selected and inter-

viewed Stoddard as a teaching

assistant. He characterized Stod-

dard as, "likeable, bright, and
dedicated."

Stoddard's close friend Sean
Coplen, who aided in the search

Tuesday morning, called Stod-

dard "the basic all-around goed
guy, who was always helpftil

and supportive." *'

McAllister and Stoddard had
been missing since Thursday
morning. Their absences were
noticed at that time when Stod-

dard failed to proctor an exam
and McAllister did not report to

her job as a part-time lab assis-

tant on Monday.
Both Stoddard and McAllister

were described as responsible

individuals and their absences

were noticed immediately, co-

workers said.

McAllister was an exceptional

person and worker, said Diane
Thatcher, McAllister's super-

visor in the School of Public

Health's microcomputing labora-

tory.

Last evening, Stoddard's
mother Kandy said she would
spend the night in her son's

room. "Maybe he'll come back

tonight," said Stoddard, though

she acknowledged that the odds

of recovering her son are slim.

MOBILE DJ SERVICE
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* Great Selection

* Convenient Westside

Location

Please call for appointment

(213) 471-5551

j$bO S. Sepuhcda Bl., Suite 411

BrentvuOOd
MMMMMM

SCIENCE GRADUATE
NEEDED!!!

for FT position in Cell Analysis Lab.

Will Train for Immediate Opening in

Westwood Village

Contact Mr. Broder

553-9828

CALL 208-SASS, 208-WAVE or 208HAIR

V:S

FREE MAKEOVER!
w/ ANY Haircare Service

Lancome, Christian Dior,

Fashion Fair

(1st time clients only)

BLACK HAIR CARE by Ricky
Press & Curl, Relaxers, Shampoo & Blowdry, Exten-
sions. For Men: Texturizing, Fades & Design Line

Cutting (from $12) --^

• • N SASS II

925 BROXTON AVE. (Now open until 8pm!)

If you have questions about important information you
may have missed in class, look to Lecture Notes for your

answers! Lecture Notes can help you better understand your
own notes by filling in information that may have gone in one
ear and out the other while you were daydreaming in class.

Subscribe now and you'll be the one with the answers!

A-lgyel Ackyman. M-Th 7:45-6:30 Fri. 7:45-6:00; Sat 1 -5; Sun, 1 2-5

. V -• — ...
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MARATHON: Local personalities aid L.A. charities
Continued from Page 3 -

UniCamp is the only univer-

sity-affiliated charity involved.

However, all charities are Los
Angeles-based and range from
the Children's Cancer
Research Foundation, the

Wildlife Waystation and the

Sickle Cell Disease Research

Foundation, Burke said.

Great Earth Europlex skin

products, the charity pro-

gram's first corporate sponsor,

will fiind a celebrity running

team and provide pledge cards

at 60 of its Southern California

stores. In addition, the cor-

poration will conduct a

sweepstakes-themed **Win a

Chance to Party with the

Stars,'' tp encourage public

support. .-

**We're delighted to con-

tribute to the community spirit

of the L.A. Marathon," said

Mel Rich, president of Great
Earth.

Each charity will receive a

pair of running shoes donated
by Reebok and signed by the

participating stars. Volunteers

who raise the most money for

their charity will receive the

shoes as a souvenir of the

event.

The celebrity team is as

diverse as the charities. Jack

Scalia, actor on the television

show Dallas^ is the chairman

of the 26 official charities.

Kim Terry from Dynasty, is

the team captain.

The team also includes Gar-

ret Morris from Saturday
Night . Live; Fritz Coleman,
KNBC weatherman; Rosie
Greer, Los Angeles Rams
football leeend; Eve Plumb of

the Brady Bunch; Brian
Patrick Clark from General
Hospital and Eight is

Enough; and Dan Frischman
from Head of the Class.

*A jock's jock'

The team attracted highly

competitive athletes and
recreational runners.

Running is not new to

Frischman who was a member
of his high school . cross-coun-

try team. .

**rm known as a nerd's

nerd on Head of the Class, so

now I want to be known as a

jock's jock," he said at a press

conference at Mann's Chinese

Theater yesterday.

**rm a staunch devotee to

charities," Frischman said. He
chose to sponsor the Los
Angeles Homeless Health Care
because the four-year-old
organization is fairly new, and

he wants to bring extra ex-

posure to it.

**This charity is also dif-

ferent from others because

they provide healthcare in ad-

dition to trying to provide a

home."

Frishman's training regime

includes running about diree

miles daily and dancing around

his room to rock music.

While all the stars consider

their philanthropic work
serious business, some are

even taking the race itself

seriously. Most celebrities will

run portions of the race in a

tag-team effort, but Scalia and

Clarke will **go the distance."

Three-time celebrity division

winner, CJarke will try to im-

prove his 1988 personal best

of 2:58:45, defending his title

against possible challengers

such as Olympic medalists

Steve Lundquist (swimming)
and Rafer Johnson (decathlon).

Clarke, spokesman for the

Family Assistance Program,
hopes the public will become
more aware of the plight of the

homeless and strive to unders-

tand the problem and why it

exists.

The celebrity involvement il-

lustrates that not everyone is

as fortunate as Hollywood per-

sonalities, he said. **My in-

volvement in the marathon is a

way to get in touch physically

with something representative

of life," he said. **A marathon
is the only sport where you
*hit the wall.' Your body runs

out of glycogen and depletes

energy sources from wherever
it can get them. It's incredibly

painful."

Clarke believes that the

painful physical experience is

symbolic of times in his own
career or personal life where
he can '*hit the wall." By de-

liberately placing himself in a

situation where he must push
himself through the hurt, he
said it adds meaning to en-

couraging others to overcome
obstacles.

Blood
Continued from Page 1

bad, for this long," he said.

"My hair is getting grayer
everyday."

A downtown news conference

was held Tuesday by repre-

sentatives from four Los Angeles
hospitals to discuss the short-

age's impact.

The dry spell has delayed
non-emergency surgeries. Also,

surgeons have operated with
less-than-usual blood supplies

on-hand. And some patients have
been dismissed from hospital

stays with low red blood cell

counts, said Babbitt.

More troubling, the shortage
threatens emergency trauma
centers. Patients who arrive by
ambulance sometimes need more
than 100 pints of blood im-
mediately. And since the centers

transfer blood amongst
themselves, a critical patient at

one trauma center could strain

supplies throughout Los
Angeles.

'*An urgent concern now is

that hospitals with, emergency
rooms are in jeopardy of not be-

ing able to treat some emergency
patient if they require a large

See BLOOD, Page 1
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ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORnY, INC.
ALPHA GAMMA CHAPTER

PRESENTS:

WITNESS
TO

APARTHEID

FEATURING:

A FILM ENTITLED "WITNESS TO APARTHEID" which
DEALS WITH THE OPPRESSIVE CONDITIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA AND
FEATURES ACTUAL INTERVIEWS WITH CHILDREN WHO HAVE BEEN
DETAINED BY THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT.

A FORUM WHICH WILL BE LED BY MR. BERNARD WALKER, CO-CHAIR

OF THE FREE SOUTH AFRICA MOVEMENT, and graduate
STUDENT IN THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND URBAN PLANNING.

TODAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1989
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT (GSM) KM. 1234

6:30 - 8:30

BECOME PART OF THE STRUGGLE

SPONSORED BY FSR, FUNDED BY USAC MINI-GRANTS, FACULTY SPONSOR PROF. C. MITCHELLKERNAN
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UCLA: popular choice
Continued from Page 3

requirements to the system, we'll

have overcrowded classes and
not enough space, or we'll build

the new campuses, which is

what we're planning to do.
*

'

West said that even with the

fee and tuition increases propos-
ed by the Regents at their Santa
Bartiara meeting last month, the

cost of a UC education is still

reasonable and should not deter

students fix)m matriculating at a

UC school.

One concern expressed by
several Regents is whether the

new campuses will be attractive

to students. Newer, little-known

though already-established UC
schools such as UC Riverside

and UC Irvine have seen signifi-

cant increases in the numbers of
applicants recendy, though their

populations remain relatively

small.

Blood
Continued from Page 16

number of transfusions," Babbitt

said.

The shortage during the holi-

days came as no surprise. But

when people did not give blood

for three weeks after the holi-

days, officials blamed
widespread cases of the flu.

A blood crisis of equal
magnitude has not struck
Southern California since the

Red Cross began collecting

blood in Los Angeles in 1946,

Babbitt added.

In recent years, shortages have

become commonplace across the

nation. Thig phenomenon is

blamed by many health officials

on fear of oontracting AIDS
through donating blood, a poaii-

bility that Red Croat officials

emphatically rale out

Contributing to the strain at

UCLA was a cancer turgery, a

heart transplant and a liver

transplant performed last week
which used dozens of pints of

blood more than expected,

Glassey said. Two liver
surseries scheduled fbr Tuesday
night may have drained the

blood supply even more.

The Blood Donor Center has

launched a can^gn to draw at-

tention to the "emergency blood

crisis.*' Broadcasts were played

over die public address systems

in the medical center and the

student store.

Regular donors have been bar-

raged widi telephone calls. A
major drive was started in the

medical center and a fbll-page

advertisement is scheduled to run

in Thursday's Daiiy Bruin.

Those interested can donate in

the Donor Supply Center in

room A2-260 of the medical

center between 8 a.m. and 3:30

p.m. Appointments are recom-

mend and can be nwde by call-

ing 825-0888 or 825-0850.

To donate off campus, call the

American Red Cress in Los

**The University of California

is the University of California,"

said Siporin. **It's an outstan-

ding institution, and where it is

doesn't make a lot of difference

when people understand the

quality of the education
.

"

Scholarships
Continued from Page 7

Amone the guides. The Col-

lege Blue Book of Scholar-

ships, Fellowships, Grants and
Loans and The Scholarship

Book compile private scholar-

ships and grants, categorized by

field of study. Another guide,

Peterson's College Money
Handbook, lists financial aid

and cost profiles of most major
U.S. colleges and universities.

Awards in the College Blue

Book range in size from the

Sargent (Abbie) Memorial
Scholarship of $200 for New
Hampshire residents studying

Agriculture, Home Economics,

or Veterinary Medicine to many
**full-ride" prizes.

Guides such as the Directory

of Financial Aids for
Minorities, the Annual Register

of Grant Support, and the

Directory of Research Grants
also list thousands of awards.

JACKSON: Crazed fan
Continued from Page 13

**The chorus says: *So just leave me alone, girl. Just stop

me dogging me, girl. ..." You listen to the chorus of that

song and you listen to those words," the judge said.

Muhammad has never met Jackson but claims that the singer

fathered her three children, said Deputy City Attorney David

Kestenbaum. She adopted the name Billie Jean from Jackson's

hit song **Billie Jean."
Last August she tried to buy a wedding gown and bill it to

Jackson and in December she had a $145 medical bill sent to

Jackson's Encino house, the prosecutor said.

Earlier this month, Muhammad was stopped by a security

guard in Jackson's driveway and was Iat4pirrested by police,

Kestenbaum said.

After a jury convicted her on the eight counts, O'Neill gave
the woman the option of receiving psychiatric treatment instead

of going to jail. She refused the offer at the time and declined

mental treatments again at Monday's sentencing.

''I don't require mental health care, sir," said Muhammad.
Her attorney, Michael M. Koire, said she didn't deserve a

jail sentence.

"I personally feel she's harmless, and I just don't see putting

somebody away in jail for a delusion. The delusion doesn't

hurt anybody," said Koire.

Angeles at 739-5530.
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CASE: Impact on abu^s
Continued from Page 12 '

"^

agreed David Finkelhor, an expert in domestic violence and a

professor of family research at the University o( New Hamp-
shire. ••

Instead, Knigman and others said, the trial should highlight

the urgent need for prevention.

**I haven't been impressed that there's been an enormous ef-

fort to do something about prevention and treatment of abused

children in New York City — before or after Lisa Steinberg,"

said Krugman.
. .

Despite the family's supposed affluence — Sternberg was an

attorney, now disbarred, and his companion Hedda Nussbaum

was a children's book editor — Lisa slept on a sofa and looked

increasingly dirtjf^nd unkempt. A school photographer

testified mat he used makeup and lighting tricks to camouflage

bruises. Neigh|bors and a teacher also noticed injuries.

A child abuse caseworker had visited the Steinberg home in

1984. Less than a month before Lisa's death, police found

Nussbaum with a swollen lip, but she refused to press charges.

Nussbaum later testified for the prosecution about a 12-year

relationship in which she was beaten, brainwashed and sub-

jected to other bizarre punishments for transgressions imagined

by a cocaine-using Steinberg.

Still, some good could emerge from the tragedy.

State senators introduced 1 1 new bills Tuesday to toughen

penalties for child abuse.

Fontana is pressing the mayor for a special agency "that will

prioritize child abuse and neglect." He also suggested that

schools, hospitals and social service agencies have access to a

computerized data bank to judge whether a child is at risk.

CAMPAIGN: Tax credit
Continued from Page 12

dioceses will be asked to place

inserts in church bulletins and

lead community discussions to

ensure that poor families are in-

formed of the credit.

As many as 11 million fami-

lies are eligible for the credit,

which was enacted in 1975 to

provide a bonus that was aimed

at keeping them off the welfare

rolls. The benefit was designed

essentially to offset a significant

part of the Social Security taxes

paid by the poorest workers.

The credit begins' declining as

family earnings exceed $9,840;

it disappears once income hits

$18,576.

The credit cancels out up to

$874 of a family's tax bill. If the

family owes no tax, the credit is

*

'refundable" — that is, it can

exceed tax liability. Thus, if a

family owes no tax, the gov-

ernment will mail a check for up

to $874.

Greenstein pointed out that

workers who qualify for the

credit may be able to get it in

advance in their paychecks
through the year. Too, those

who qualified for the credit in

the past but did not file for it

may be able to collect retroactive

payments for the past three

years.
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Continued from Page 12

clients. -

On the other hand, Dassey

said the estimates may be high

because it assumed each pro-

stitute engaged in 2,000 sexual

contacts yearly — more than five

daily — including with repeat

clients, and that each male client

engaged in sex 200 times annual-

'y-

The study assumed a one-in-

500 chance that the AIDS virus

will be spread during a single

sexual act. Dassey and Nahmias
agreed that figure is valid one

based on several studies of

male-to-female transmission. But

Dassey said it's probably lower

for female-to-male transmission.
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talks, made little headway
because of what China calls the

*' three obstacles": Cambodia,
the Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan, and Soviet military

presence along the Chinese
border.

But 1988 proved "particularly

auspicious" for Sino-Soviet rela-

tions, the authoritative weekly
Beijing Review said in its latest

edition. It cited Gorbachev's
decision to leave Afghanistan
and his announcement of major
troop reductions in Soviet-ally

Mongolia and along the Sino-

Soviet border.

Last August the two sides for

the first time held direct talks on
how to solve the Cambodian
conflict, and in October they set-

tled most of their disputes along

the eastern sector of the 5,000-

mile border.

Qian, returning from his his-

toric visit to Moscow in

December, said, **the most im-

portant result was that we started

the normalization process."

But the Chinese also em-
phasize there will be no regres-

sion to the relationship of the

1950s, when the newly founded
communist state in China
depended on Soviet economic
aid and followed the Soviet lead

in international affairs.

Normal relations with
Moscow, the Beijing Review
said inean indirect reference to

the United States, **will not af-

fect the development of friendly

relations between China and
other countries.

Washington, whose own nor-

malization of relations with
China was in part spurred by
conmion concern over the Soviet

"military threat, has welcomed
the Sino-Soviet rapprochement,

saying it will ease tensions.

Afghanistan
Continued from Page 4

ing the right of choosing our

own government. '

*

He and the other mujahedeen

believe that right was usurped in

April 1978 when communists
seized control of Afghanistan in

a military coup. The insurrection

began soon afterward.

More than 5 million Afghans

have fled the country, most of

them to Pakistan, the neighbor to

r&it east, and the others to Iran,
' on Afghanistan's western border.

The guerrillas use refugee camps
as bases and most of their sup-

port comes from the United

States and Pakistan.

Soviet military forces in-

tervened in December 1979 and

an estimated 115,000 Red Army
soldiers were in Afghanistan

when they began withdrawing

May 15 under a U.N.-mediated
agreement. All are to be gone by

Feb. 1.

Pressure has been brought

from outside, particularly the

United States and Pakistan, for a

softer position now that the

Soviets are leaving and the

Marxist regime in Kabul is ex-

pected to fall.

Whatever their differences, the

mujahedeen factions agree their

government should have friendly

relations with neighbors, even

the Soviet Union,

Strong as their desire for in-

dependence may be, the Afghans

will be heavily dependent on

foreign aid to rebuild after a de-

cade of war that reduced many

cities to rubble. Much of the in-

dustry and agriculture is idle or

in ruins, and mines litter the

landscape.

One-third of the prewar popu-

lation lives in the refugee camps

of PakJBlan and Iran and must be

repatriated.
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Kulture Korner

The apotheosis of Dr. George

r

"You will do foolish things

... but always do them
with enthusiasm.

— Colette

Television journalism is

wretched, and it's getting

worse.

Media critics have railed

against the content and character

of nightly news broadcasts

almost since their inception.

Television news, they insist,

provides just enough information

to pass itself off as a journalistic

enterprise. But its principle con-

cern, apart from selling soap, is

to reassure the viewer that

everything is going to be just

fine.

Yet despite nearly thirty years

of vilification from the be-

moaners of our vast cultural

wasteland, television news
' departments remain unrepentant.^ Nowhere has the **happy
news" format become more per-

vasive than here in Los Angeles.

Local newscasts display a

myriad of suspiciously beautiful

men and women whose careers

seem to benefit more from ad-

vancements in cosmotology than

in journalism. Still, buried

beneath the nose jobs and the

"witty'' banter, a few aging

reporters make it on the air,

their paunchs and bald spots len-

ding an illusion of journalistic

credibility. But, alas, their days

are numbered and the hair-does

seem destined to takt over.

But despair not! For among us

there rides a champion — a

knight in dented armor to tilt

against the windmills of "happy
news".

Dr. George Fischbeck!

Yes, all of us who have had
their intellegence insulted far too

often, that affable, laughable

weatherman on Channel Seven is

the perfect instrument of our
revenge.

The history of weatherman as

buffoon is long, beginning with

NBC's hinng of Willard Scott in

'60s. Several years ago, Scott ut-

tered the words that would
^ become the weatherman's creed:

**A11 you really need is the right

image and the right person to

call at the National Weather Ser-

I A.I. Binnie |

Despite neariy

thirty years of

vilification from
the bemoaners of

»

bur vast cultural

wasteland, televi-

sion news
departments re-

main unrepen-
tant.

. 1' .
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vice. A trained gorilla could do
it."

Since then, several of those

trained gorillas have gone to

greater fame. Wheel of Fortune

star Pat Sajak, Late Night's

David Letterman and Today's
Jane Pauley. (Letterman and
Pauley were rival weathercasters

in Indianapolis.) It is only a mat-
ter of time before alledged fun-

nyman Fritz Coleman take^ his

place among this pantheon.

But Dr. George is not of their

ilk. Althought the doctorate is an
honorary one bestoyed by the

University of Albequerque, Dr.

George is a professional meteo-
rologist, having been trained

while serving in the Air Force.

"I'm not a phoney. I'm not \

manufactured, or contrived," he
once said. "I'm not going to

change to conform to any other

other image."
To dismiss Dr. George as a

doddering fool is to not unders-
tand his genius. Watch him
there, that giant of the small

screen, as the anchor introduces

him. So nobly regaled in ill-cut

suit and bulging glasses. Dr.

George leans into the camera,

«

upsetting the cameraman and
fairly leaping into our living

rooms.

"Good friends and gentle peo-

ple, let's go look at the

weather."

He strides to the weather map
with consumate grace, his suit

puckering in all the right places.

Dr. George, a purist, still uses

an old-fashioned weather map on
which he draws the fronts and
storms himself.

The master has us quickly in

his thrall. Dr. George paces be-

tween the weather map and the

camera, disturbing the confines

of the television's frame. Rapt,

we listen eagerly to learn about

the low-pressure center in Banff,

snow in Tennessee and a warm
front in Miami.
And then, reaching across the

national map with his left hand
(instead of using the pointer he
holds in his right). Dr. George,

the poet of weather says,

"We've got the east coast and
the west coast way up here." It

makes no sense^ but it is

delightfully human.
Then a palpable tension builds

in the news room as Dr. George
fumbles nervously through notes

handwritten on scraps of paper.

It doesn't matter, George, if we
never remember those juicy

anecdotes with which you daily

delight us. In truth, we don't

care even about the barometric

pressure nor the exact moment
of this morning's dawn. What
we care about, George, is you.
And as the graphics roll by,

and the seconds disappear, revel

in your iconoclasm. When the

female anchor offers a gentle,
*
'Thank you, George," and
smirks at her desk, you continue
talking; and our hearts burst

with love. '.

O, George, you are a hero to

thousands. You and your '^

wonderfully goofy bow tie ahave
become so popular that they

cannot fire you. You, George, -

only you disturb, nay, destroy

the conventions of "happy
news." You fly in the face of
the dull, and for this we adore

you.

So gather again that pointer,

your lance, fair George, and flail

forever against the tyranny of

the bland.

Binnie is senior majoring in

English/American Studies.

Wrttar's not*: Howard Rosenberg
of the Los Angeles Times con-
tributed a great deal to this col-

umn, although he was completely

unaware of his participation.

PHONE UPDATE: We stopped recommending that people call Bruin Viewpoint at our own office phone a couple

of weeks ago. given that our VDT no longer works and we're usually nowhere near it.

Still, you had a slim chance of reaching us there, if we ran across the office in time to pick up the phone before

the fourth ring — at which point it would transfer to God-knows-where.

But. alas, our phone is now completely shot. So. for the lime being, please direct all inquiries regarding the View-

polnt seaioi i tu 823-9898 aiiU isk fui Oleuii iw Ken.

Counterpoint

LSD: The fitwn side

of the 'Happy Drug'
By Gary Weinhouse

The ill-conceived letter by Ursula Vogler and Tracy Phillips entitl-

ed, '*Don't pverreact to drug use by calling the cops*' (Bruin, Jan.

30), was simple-minded and erroneous.

They state that they are "two student who do not take LSD*' and

haVe sympathy for Christine Wilson and friends who ingested the

drug and were subsequently arrested. Further, they argue that it is

"unfathomable** that her roommates reacted as they did as LSD
"does not cause violence or desperation . . . it*s a *happy drug.*

**

The only unfathomable issue at hand is: just how ignorant and

uninformed are Phillips and Vogler? They claim to be senior

psychology majors, yet they butcher facts to suit their idealistic^

peace-loving claim. However, they've both either been sliding

through psych courses without paying any attention, or they ne-

glect^ the basic necessity of accuracy in an argument.

I react to this amusingly faulty article as strongly as I do because

I*ve seen, first hand, that they are blatantly wrong!

Three years ago my closest friend began to experiment with LSD
("L" as he liked to call it). He dropped (took) "L" 7 or 8 blissful

times before he ever encountered a problem. I vicariously experi-

enced his "good trips** through the descriptive stories he*d relate to_

me each day following such wonderful trips.

But this "happy drug,** as the two astute psych majors like to call

it, had a dramatically different effect on him one Friday night. He
and a close friend each dropped a hit and, at first, had another great

trip. However, instead of "heightening ones experiences** as Vogler

and Phillips claim it does, on this night the drug transformed my
friend into a violent, paranoid maniac. Though friends tried to com-
fort, restrain and pacify him, all attempts failed. He broke windows,
furniture, dishes and hard-earned trophies. When his father arrived

on the scene, awaken by the conrmiotion, my friend broke his fa-

ther's nose and leveled another close friend.

Needless to say, the police were a necessity. It took eight

policemen, arriving in five police cars, over 10 minutes to restrain

my friend, who was tripping on this "happy drug.** Ultiinately, they

handcuffed his arms and legs and carried him into an ambulance like

captured prey strapped to a pole.

After a few days he recovered and vowed never to take another hit

of VL** again.

This was three years ago. To date he*s done well over 75 hits of
acid and is, by legal definition, insane. Granted, he*8 over a 3.0 stu-

dent at a UC school, but he*s not the same person. Three years ago
he wanted to be a wealthy lawyer/entrepreneur . . . now he hopes
to be a forest park ranger.

The last time I saw him we were admiring a beautiful sunset over

the Santa Monica Pier. I remarked on what a blissful, perfect at-

mosphere we were in; he conunented **Man, tfus would look so.

great if we were on *L* **.

Simply put, Vogler and Phillips should leave their hippie

preaching, leftist opinions and uninformed articles where they belong

. . . unpublished! According to police, Christine Wilson is alleged

to have possessed more than 90 hits of acid. If she wasn't going to

sen it, what was she going to do with it? That*s enough LSD to

make at least 15 people legally insane for many, many years!!! <

Perhaps her roommates "ratted on" her, or perhaps they saved
her from an even more embarrassing encounter. Or perhaps they

saved her life!

My friend is alive, and without a criminal record! He may have
lost a desire to pursue materialistic goals and instead become one
with nature; he may have fried his mind; but at least he still

breathes! So, instead of criticizing the legitimate actions of others,

maybe "you should think next time you are concerned for someone *s

safety**! Ihope you make the right choice.

Weinhouse is a junior majoring in political science.
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Viewpoint

Don't be fooled; the PLO is

still a terrorist organization
By Steven Schneider

On December 14, 1988 Yassir Arafat,

Chairman of the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO), finally uttered the

words necessary to secure a dialogue

with the United States. This same man,
accountable for a 24-year campaign of
terror waged against innocent civilians, is

now being hailed as the bearer of peace.

Turning to a familiar weapon in his

diplomatic arsenal, Arafat has resort to

semantic deception in trying to depict a

new, less intransigent PLO. Not only has

the leopard not changed its spots, but

Secretary of State Shultz and the Reagan
Administration have fallen prey to its rhe-

torical chicanery.

The State Department clearly demon-
strated naivete in its decision to reverse

America's long-standing policy not to

talk with the PLO. At Shultz 's insistence,

the topic of these first discussions was
PLO terrorism. At their convention two
months ago in Algiers, the PLO's gov-

erning council (PNC) issued a statement

on terrorism aimed at appeasing the Unit-

ed States and her Western allies. Aware
of the meticulous scrutiny with which his

later address to the United Nations

General Assembly would be examined,
Arafat managed not only to renounce ter-

rorism but to condenm it entirely. After

minor clarifications the following day.

The State £>epartment had heard enough
and was satisfied, virtually ignoring

Arafat's subsequent suggestion that it was
Israel and the United States, not the

PLO, who were responsible for terrorist

activity. Arafat continued to praise those

'*sitting before me in this hall who, in

days when they fought to free their coun-

tries from the yoke of colonialism, were
accused of terrorism by their oppressors,

and who today are the faithful leaders of
their peoples, stalwart champions of the

values of justice and freedom.'* In other

words, Arafat and his cohorts are not ter-

rorists but rather violent liberators, and
their countless, brutal attacks on civilian

are not terrorist in deed, but rather part

of the **armed struggle" enshrined in the

PLO's National Charter and reaffirmed in

Algiers. Therefore, it is easy to reject

terrorism, particularly that practiced by
Israel and the United States, because the

PLO has never actually engaged in '* ter-

rorism," according to Arafat. Abu lyad,

second-in-command in the PLO's Fatah

hierarchy, explained in an interview ap-

pearing in **Al-wattan Al-Arabi"
(Lebanon, Dec. 2, 1988) that **we are

fighting by every tactical means.
Diplomatic activity, if it remains un-

protected by the rifle, is of no use. We
have not ended the armed struggle." By
manipulating the word and its definition,

Arafat has made PLO policy palatable to

Western ears. -
^ / .

Their strong commitment to and ap-

preciation for violence becomes clear

when considering the make-up of dele-

gates present at the PNC meeting. Those
in attendance included Abul Abas, con-

victed mastermind of the Achille Lauro
hijacking and the murder of American
passenger Leon Klinghoffer; Abu

If anyone deserved

the death penalty,

It was Ted Bundy

Editor:

Christopher Franciosa attempts

to compare the United States to

various communist countries

such as the Soviet Union, China

and South Africa on the basis

that the United States has legisla-

t|on which allows for capital

Ibrahim, master of the suitcase bomb;
Leyla Khaled, expelled from Britain for

his possession of hand grenades and
machine guns; and finally an Arafat-in-

vited guest, Khaled Abd A-Nasser, leader

of the **Egypt Revolution" terrorist

group responsible for a multitude of at-

tacks which killed and wounded Israeli

and American diplomats.

Furthermore, recent remarks made by
Arafat and others within the PLO in-

frastructure are characteristic of the

organization with which we have grown
so familiar. Late last month. Mayor Elias

Freij of Bethlehem suggested a one-year
truce in the intifada in exchange for the

release of Palestinian prisoners. A few
days later Arafat responded on Radio
Monte Carlo that **any Palestinian who
proposes an end to the intifada exposes
himself to the bullets of his own people

and endangers his life. The PLO will

know how to deal with him." Mayor
Freij, consequently, withdrew his sugges-

tion and went into seclusion. After all,

the organization does have an illustrious

history of following through on such
threats. By its own admission, the PLO
has slain more of its own people than it

has Israelis. If Arafat truly sought peace,

he would not continue terrorizing those
who truly do.

Arafat is by no means the PLO*s only

uncompromising voice. Since the United
States reversed its policy toward the

PLO, several of Arafat's lieutenants have
been outspoken critics of **moderation"

and continue to advance the notorious

PLO phased policy whereby the
establishment of a Palestinian state would
be merely the first state toward the

**liberati9n of all Palestine." This inter-

nal dissent within Fatah, the principal

faction underneath the PLO umbrella, ex-

cludes numerous affiliated organizations

(PFLP, DFLP, SAIKA, PLF, ALF, PSF)
as well as those Syrian-backed radicals

and Islamic fundamentalists who refuse to

adhere to PLO policy (Abu Nidal, Ahm-
ed Jibril, Abu Ibrahim). The bombing of
Pan Am Flight 103 has refocused world
attention on the myriad of extreme
Palestinian factions that even Yassir

Arafat cannot control. The Pan Am bom-
bing is not the exception to the rule.

While the West is being wooed by
Arafat, Israel encounters daily infiltration

attempts from her Lebanonese border —
events which the media would rather us

believe were acts of tourism than acts of
terrorism. The same day Arafat publicly

declared '*Palestinian statehood" in

Algiers, seven Fatah terrorists, were
stopped trying to penetrate the border

widi Ketyusha rockets. For an organiza-

tion that supposedly seeks peace, it sure

has an unusual way of showing it.

The Reagan Administration's decision

to deal with the PLO, based on carefully

crafted words, erased a 24-year history of
terror and pre-empted a single day of
proof. I only hope that the Bush Ad-
ministration will be more careful to ex-

amine the rhetoric against the reali^ and
formulate its policy accordingly.

Schneider, a political science major,

is USAC's Metro Lobby Director.
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Sui • • • rt the PLO and intifada
By Leila Rand and Pat Dunn

We are nine students from univer-

sities across the United States. We are

the flrst student delegation sponsored
by the American-Arabs An-
ti-Discrimination Committee's
**Eyewitness Israel" program and the

first delegation to Occupied Palestine

since the U.S. talks with the PLO.
During our three-week stay we lived

with Palestinian families in cities,

villages and camps throughout the

West Bank and Gaza.

We experienced everyday Palesti-

nian life first-hand and conducted in-

terviews and investigations with both

Palestinians and Israelis. We also

witnessed direct clashes between
Palestinians and the occupying Israeli

Defense Forces (IDF) and settlers on
several occasions.

We have concluded at this time that

the Israeli government has neither the

intention of bowing to international or

internal pressure nor negotiating a

two-state settlement with the Palestine

Liberation Organization. The brutality

of the Israeli occupation is increasing

daily. Current Israeli policy is clearly

designed to increase the suffering of
the Palestinian people incrementally

with every expansion of the Palesti-

nian movement for national liberation.

Every Palestinian family with whom
we lived, every expert we spoke to

and every person we met on the street

in the West Bank and Gaza had a

story to tell us or evidence to show us

relating to one or more of the foUow-
ing human rights violations:
psychological warfare, administrative

detention, the use of tear gas (often in

enclosed spaces), the use of nerve gas,

disguising an unidentified phosphorus-

like explosive as candy for children,

the mass withholding?^ of education, in-

terference with medial care, military

censorship of all forms of printed mat-

ter, the banning of all symbols and
slogans relating to Palestinian in-

dependence, random severe physical

beatings, sexual abuse and harassment,

destruction of economic infrastrucmre,

house demolitions, land confiscation,

violation of freedom of religion, the

imprisonment of children, random
cut-offs of water and electricity,

curfews, the exploitation of Palestinian

labor, murder and many others.

What has affected us more than the

brutality of the Israeli government,
however, has been the strength and
unity Palestinian Intifada. Although
the exiled PNC has only recently

declared a state, the Palestinian people

have been creating the grass-roots

mechanisms of self-government for

many years now. This process of state

building has come to include every

facet of Palestinian life from health

care, to women's liberation, to action

conunittees. j

The United Nations has recognized

the Palestinian Intifada as a war for

independence. We are deeply impress-

ed by the humane character of the

Palestinian struggle in the face of such

Israeli brutality. To us, the restraint of
the Palestinians towards Israelis is in-

dicative not of the fear of a superior

force — fear has long since lost 4ll

meaning to Palestinians — but rather

of their abiding cultural respect for

each other, for supporters like

ourselves and for all people.

As one Palestinians said to us,

'*There can be no going back now.
Palestinians cannot and will not return

to the state of occupation befofe the

Intifada. Sacrifice is a state of nor-

malcy in Palestine and it will continue

until we are free."

In our opinion, the only way to

replace the violence in Occupied Pal-

estine with justice is for Israel to nego-

tiate a two-state solution with the

PLO. As a group, we categorically

support the PLO as the sole legitimate

representative of the Palestinian peo-

ple. Most every Palestinian we spoke

with during our stay here, regardless

of age, sex, class background or

religious affiliation, gave full support

to the Unified Conmiand of the In-

tifada and to the PLO. While there

may be some disagreement over points

of politics or tactics, the unity of

Palestinians behind their leadership is

society-wide. We feel that the Intifada

is a mass movement in the truest sense

of the term.

The Palestinians are doing all they

can to ''shake off the illegal Israeli

occupation of their homeland. But

there is only one external force that

could put enough -^pressure on the

Israelis to stop thetr reign of terror.

This is the same country that backs
Israel with over $4 billion in uncondi-

tional military and economic aid every

year — the United States.

As American citizens, we call on
the United States government to im-
mediately suspend all aid to Israel un-

til such time as a negotiated two-state

settlement has been reached with the

PLO. In addition, we reject the

legitimacy of the United States' pro-

viding such aid at all. It is this money
that has allowed the Israeli military

machine to become the most powerful
army in the Middle East.

We call on the people of the United

States to fight U.S. policy towards
Israel at all levels, using the following

suggestions:

Boycott Israeli imports;

Organize demonstrations at all

Israeli embassies and consulates;

Take non-violent direct action to

shut down all U.S. corporations that

fiiel the subjugation of the Palestinian

people — like the tear-gas factory in

Pennsylvania;

Blanker the country with accurate

information about the Intifada;

Pressure the U.S. media to give full

daily coverage of the Intifada;

Initiate sister city projects between
American cities and cities on the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

We will continue our work in

solidarity with the Palestinian people.

For their sake and for ours as humans,
we can only hope that more and more
Americans will do the same. Victory

to the Intifada. Peace.

Rand is a UCLA alumnus. Dunn
is a senior majoring in history.

'yv

punishment (Bruin, Jan. 26).

Although the fundamental com-
parison is legitimate, certain

aspects of the issue have been

overlooked.

«

First, the manner in which the

sentence of death is achieved is

fair and just in comparison with

the methods of the other coun-

tries. In the United States, we
uphold a policy of innocent un-

til proven guilty. The Constitu-

tion guarantee^ due process, a

right to a trial by jury and to

cross examine witnesses. I

believ^ that Bundy

'

s right and

privileges were protected and
that his sentence was reached in

as fair a manner as possible.

The fact that capital punish-

ment is used in the United States

is not so shocking. As Franciosa

points out himself, 86 percent of

Americans believe the death

penalty is appropriate punish-

ment in certain cases.

Ted Bundy 's is one such case.

Franciosa 's merely mentioning

that Bundy '* killed perhaps more
than 36 women" does not do
justice to the crime. He did not

just ki ll, he brutally murdered.

In 1979, he entered the Chi
Omega sorority house at Florida
State and crushed the heads of
two roommates and then pro-
ceeded to rape them. In 1975, he
kidnaped and then beat to death
a young high school student as

she was walking home. The
latest reports claim that these are

just three of the possible 1(X)

women who **died at the hands

of Bundy."
Granted, it may be true that

now that Bundy is gone we will

not be able to study him for the

dprerminatiun of motive, but one

cannot overlook the fact that

Bundy had already escaped from
prison twice. I don't believe that

Bundy was the one to save for

studies. Too many lives would
be at stake if Bundy were to be
kept alive and escape again. I'm
not one who wholeheartedly
supports the death penalty, but if

anyone deserves this punish-
ment, Bundy seems to be the

man.

Ann IMays
Junior

Political Science
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Flute virtuoso Jean-Pierre Rampai

entliraiis audience at UCLA concert
By J.D.Wolverton
Senior Staff Writer

. 1.

1*

CONCERT: Jean-Pierre Rampai. On flute. With

John Steele Ritter on Harpsichord/ Fortepiano/Piano.

Performing at Royce Hall. Jan. 29, 1989. Presented

by the UCLA Center for the Performing Arts.

French flutist extraordinaire Jean-Pierre

Rampai, was on campus this Sunday past for a

delightful evening of 18th-century music at

Royce Hall.

The concert was a must for flute fanciers and

any other music lovers appreciative of virtuoso

musicianship.

And a virtuoso on his instrument Monsieur
Rampai indubitably is. His tone is silvery

smooth; his control of rhythm and dynamics

unfailingly sure. These ingredients — along

with the clarity of his phrasing — enable him
td spin sound structures with seemingly ef-

fortless ease. Rampai' s flute fairly envelops the

listener in its warm embrace.
With his first-rate- keyboard accompanist,

John Steele Ritter, the flutist took the audience

on an excursion through some well-known —
and, in a couple of cases — obscure byways in

the literature for his instrument.

Jean-Philippe Rameau's Third Concert in A
, from the Pieces de Clacecin en Concert

,

was an engaging piece brimming with Rococo
elegance and charm.

In such a movement as the Tambourin, the

dance rhythm — and especially the folk-like

quality of the music — could easily stand in as

the aural counterpart to the popular pastoral

paintings, ftiU of contented peasants and shep-

herds living in Arcadian bliss, of the ubiquitous

Francois Boucher.

The rigorous counterpoint of J.S.Bach's Trio

Sonata in E minor, BMW 527 received an

iticisive interpretation from the recttalists.

Wrapping up the first half, the Sonata in G,

No. 3, by the little-known Francois Devienne,

offered a pleasant foray into late 18th-century

salon-type music. Ritter switched from harp-

sichord to fortepiano for this piece, which was
in the typical fast-slow-fast, three-movement

disposition of classical sonata form.

In the program's second half, Rampai made
it clear, in a humorous aside to the audienoe,

that he is no purist when it comes to historical

performance practice. He and his accompanist

decided to employ a modem grand piano for

the Mozart Sonata in D, K. 306 — though a

fortepiano would be thought more correct by

many musicologists today. The flutist termed

the latter "an instrument of transition" and

proceeded to relate a tall tale about how
Mozart had visited him one day and informed

him that he preferred the piano as welL v,

The Mozart piece, a transcription for the

flute of what was originally a violin sonata,

was done to the nines by the recitalists. The
piano's greater sonority did not seem inappro-

priate to this work, which plumbed greater

depths than could be found in the innocuous

Devienne sonata.

The Royce Hall audience gave Rampai and

Ritter an enthusiastic reception, and they

returned for three encores.

J» •

JBan-Pl&rre Rampdf.

Marcel Marceau's artistry In motion at Royce
By Linda Roberts
and David Fetterman
Contributors

MIME: Marcel Marceau. Pres-

ented by UCLA's Center for the Per-

forming Arts. At Royce Hall, UCLA.
Jan. 28. 1989.

If any living artist has earned

the right to be called a legend, it

is the master of silent theater.

Marcel Marceau.
Marceau's special one-night

performance Saturday drew a

sell-out audience at Royce Hall.

The spellbound crowd of neat-

ly 2,000 explored the apparently

limitless ^ possibilities of mime
with Marceau. Rather than the

almost interactive feeling created

in the audience at many stage

performances, every individual

felt strangely alone with
Marceau. Without uttering a

word, he helped each person to

an understanding of the comic

and tragic elements in everyday

life.

**He portrays (life) so well

that you don't need to have ears

to hear it," said Max Son-

nenschein, a UCLA alumnus
who became deaf 21 years ago.

Sonnenschein has seen Marceau
four times, and unhesitatingly

called him '*the best there is."

Many members of the au-

dience who were seeing Marceau
for the first time expressed some
trepidation.

**rm expecting to see
something abstract that I'm not

going to understand," said Paige

Lapin, a World Arts and
Cultures major, before the per-

formance. She felt that
Marceau's **high context art"

would require a lot from her as

an observer.

Disappointingly, Marceau
didn't take part in the pre-per-

formance presentation. But the

lecture by his longtime colleague

Annette Wolf clarified many
aspects of his art for those un-

familiar with it. Wolf, a Danish
filmmaker who made a film

about Marceau entitled The Vi-

sual World of Marcel Marceau
, has known tfie 65-year-old per-

former for more than 20 years.

Wolf was pleased to note that

on January 25, Marceau had
been selected as a recipient of
this year's UCLA Center for the

Performing Arts Award for Ar-

tistic Excellence.

**I think it is fair to say that

there will never be another like

(Marceau)," said Wolf. **It is

impossible to copy him. You
cannot copy a legend.'*

Despite initial misgivings of
some of the first-timers in the

audience, the pieces in the pro-

gram were generally quite ac-

cessible. Marceau transcended
spoken language, which often

only approximates the artist's

emotion. Instead, he conveyed
his subtle messages more ar-

ticulately by intricate, expressive

gestures.

The first of two series of sket-

ches featured ** style" pan-
tomimes in which Marceau free-

ly interpreted various themes.

Members of Marceau*s troupe,

Borgan Novak and Christopher

Goetsch assisted Marceau (and

the audience) by introducing

each of the pieces with placards.

In the second act he returned

as **Bip," an Everyman whose
struggles, as the optimistic

Marceau's alter ego, always
have happy endings.

j
The highlight of the style pan-

tomimes was **The Public
Garden," in which Marceau
singlehandedly portrays a busy

afternoon in the park. He takes

on a wide variety of per-

sonalities, humorously depicting

through movement and facial

expression all the characters in

the park. His transition from one

character to another was so

adept that it felt as though an en-

tirely new person had walked on

stage.

**The Samurai's Sword" was
the only style pantomime in

which he wore a costume other

than his trademark jumpsuit.

However, the beautifully design-

ed outfit failed to rescue a sketch

that was predictable and lacking

in inspiration. His inability to

control his independently-minded

weapon seemed little more than

an amusing technical exercise

that rapidly became tedious.

The performance livened up
after intermission, when he took

the audience on a comic journey

in **Bip Travels by Train."

Marceau miraculously evoked
the sense of motion on a train,

the weight of the suitcase — a

remarkable feat considering that

the only props were two benches

M/me legend Marcel Marceau In performance at UCLA.
<-?..(.•

and Bip's signature stovepipe
hat.

**Bip plays David and Goli-
ath" demonstrated the rapid rate

at which Marceau can change
character. At center stage there
was a narrow screen, behind

which Bip ducked to make his

quick and convincing transforma-

tions. His ability to change from

the cowering David to the giant

Goliath with such speed made it

seem as though two actors were

pedforming. When Goliath final-

ly motions for David to come
out from behind the screen to

share the thunderous applause,

we would not have been surpris-

ed had Marceau's meeker twin

See IMARCEAU, Page 26

UCU Film and Television Archive

receives special achievement award
By JinTPTckrell

Staff Writer

The UCLA Film and Televi-

sion Archive received the Los
Angeles Film Critics Association

Special Award this year for

Preservation and Programming
in *Tilm and television preserva-

tion and presentation." The
work of the Archive was
recognized at a gala awards lun-

cheon at the Bel Age Hotel in

West Hollywood.

The Archive has offices on
campus, in Melnitz Hall, as well

as a large warehouse in
Hollywood. The Archive is in-

volved in the restoration and
cataloguing of a large varifity nf—George MilUr {Road

films and television programs. from his childhood).

material, ranging from a huge
collection of newsreels to classic

Among their restoration pro-

jects are such masterpieces as

She Wore a Yellow Ribbon,

Orson Welles' Macbeth, and

Josef von Sternberg's The
Scarlet Empress.

The Archive has also spon-

sored a large number of pro-

grams for the public. Recent

presentations have included

series on Australian filmmaking,

Hollywood before the censorship

code, and a tribute to Third

World newsreels.

Celebrities who have visited

the archives recently include

Warrior)

The Archive is also involved
iti researching film and television
history. It serves as a major
resource to faculty and smdents
in the film department, though
some complaints have been made
that student requests have taken
a back seat to paying customers
from Hollywood, who use the
Archive as a source of stock
footage.

According to Robert Rosen,
director of the Archive, the pro-
grams in preservation and pro-
gramming **are mutually suppor-
tive activities that distinguish us
as an archive, representing our
dual

and prince Andrew (who receiv-

ed copies of newsrccl footage

commitment to rescuing our
visual heritogc and making it

available to the public."

Films to see in February at UCLA include Ross McElwee's

Shermans March (1986), the legendary nonsense documen-

tary that starts out following the trail of General Sherman's

devastating march through the South, but somewhere along the

way geL> side-tracked as die director shifts the focus to himself

and his problems in making the film. His girlfriend dumps

him, the Sherman topic gets sidetracked, and he heads off to

start again. What results is a diary of McElwee's encounters

with a formidable group of exuberant Southern women, as well

as a timely study of human relationships in an era of nuclear

nervousness. This feature-length film won several awards, and

you don't often get a chance to see it.

Sherman's March is part of the series The Personal

Documentary presented by Melnitz Movies. It screens in

Melnitz tonight, Feb. 1 after the 8:00 p.m. screening of

Bdckyard (also directed by McElwee, 40 minutes). This film,

which captures humorous and poignant odd moments in a

genteel Southern town, is the result of McElwee turning his

camera on his family and their neighbors. In the process, the

film reveals the interdependencies and estrangement of

Southern blacks and whites living together.
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Til Tuesday turning aiternative
By Rob Winfield

Staff Writer

*G

'Til Tuesday: Michael Hausman, Aimee Mann

roups like Edie
Brickell and the New
Bohemians — I listen

to that music and say, *Yeah,

that's where Vm at.' I don't

know if anyone sees us that way.
But that's because they really

haven't heard us in that

respect."

Vocalist/bassist Aimee Mann
has been playing music since the

origins of her pop band 'Til

Tuesday over six years ago. And
during those six years, she's

found her attitudes towards pop
music gradually shifting from the

nfiainstream to the ''alternative"

market of music.

As some may recall, '84

marked the debut of 'Til Tues-
day with the smash Top 10

single "Voices Carry," and an
equally successful album of the

same name. What many don't

know is that 'Til Tuesday went
on to release a second album,
Welcome Home, two years

later and a third. Everything's

Different Now, which is cur-

rently in release.

It would appear to the casual

observer that Aimee and 'Til

Tuesday's only remaining
member, Michael Hausmann
(drums), must have ignored their

instant success and forgotten to

follow it up with another chart-

breaking hit.

This was, however, not the

case. Instead, 'Til Tuesday
found a liking towards a dif-

ferent style of music — namely

die
*

'alternative" format.

Aimee, sitting beside
Hausmann at the CBS Records

conference room, has just

See TUESDAY, Page 28
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THE HAIR SALON
WOMEN & MEN

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
SPECIAL |k

(only)

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS
BODY WAVE & CUT
& CONDITIONER

1007 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
above Mario's Restaurant

Exp. 2/28/89

HILITE & CUT &
CONDITIONER

CELLOPHANE -^

& CUT
^^^KMI^^^^H $25

^cwr ^fcwr ^€iie<itctte

V*i/

• ti

^^'
Oiscm^ri

tocaV

PFFORDflBLE
PORTABLES

ELECTRONICS TO GO

OPEN 7 DAYS
TORRANCE

LA - WESTWOOD VILLAGE

_^ ^_^.__ COSTA MESA COURTYARD
Ki K^ LU V^l ^v AUEr-^SHEivTAN OAKS

»' 18234HawthofneBlvd& 182nd (213)370-7877

1110 Gayley Awe (1 bik. North of Wilshire) (213) 208-6996

IR'^S Npuwnnrt Rlurl (rnrnor of M;irhnrt n\A\ t^^n.nnn

CASHONIY FOR SALE ITEMS
1451? VfMifur.iBlvd ICnrntjr of V.ui Nuys) (818)784-1191

Class:

Class Act:

Los Angeles Philharmonic
at the Music Center

$5.00
Student Rttsh Tickets

Bttvi^etlFree
The Los Angeles Philharmonic invites you to take a break

from class to see a real class act at a great price!

This TlV^ck!

Tomorrow and Friday at 8:00 • Sunday at 2:30
Andri Previn. conductor • Jean-PhlUppe Collard. piano
Erickson: Corona • Rachmaninov: Piano Concerto No. 1—^-^ - Beethoven: Symphony No. 5
Upbeat live prc-cohcert discussions 1 hour before concerts

Student rush is not available for this special pension fund
concert.

Tuesday, February 7, 8:00

Periman Plays Beethoven
Andr^ Previn. conductor • Itzhak Periman. vioUn

Beethoven: Violin Concerto
Dvofeik: Scherzo Capricdoso • Dvofdk: Symphony No. 8

Tickets (partially tax-deductible): $200. 400, 7%, 50. 25, 15

The Asslgnmetil: MUSIC CINTER
Just come to the Philharmonics Box Office at the Dorothy O.PAviLToN
Chandler PaviBon of the Music Center on the day you would like to attend a

concert and well sell you two student rush tickets for only $5.00:
• after 5:00 p.m. for all Philharmonic evening concerts
• after 12:00 noon for Sunday aftemoon concerts

Please bring your current, valid ID
Seating, at the disaetion of the Box Office, is subject to availability.

For Infomiatlon on concerts and ticket availability, call (213) 972-7211

Los Angeles Philharmonic ^^^Andr* Previn. Music Dliector
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Stop fooling around. It's time to get hardcore about software. "J;;
With Microsoft.

We'll give you all the resources you want. Tens of millions in R&D
funding. Along with one of the most elementary tools for thinking"— a

door, which leads to your own private office. All backed by management

that truly does speak your language, because they probably helped write it.

We're serious about software design. If you are too, then sign up for

an on-campus interview.

Software Design Engineers

We're wcMrking on everything from compilers, operating systems, and net-

working to sophisticated graphics, powerful productivity software and more.

In fact we're working on some truly visionary ideas we can't even reveal

yet. You could be too, if you have programming experience and a back-

ground that includes micro's, "C", 8086, UNIX'VXENIX®, or MS-DOS®.

Program Managers
Instant responsibility. You select the features, you shape the product, you

design the user interface for new generations of software. Guide product

development from programming through documentation and testing. Keep

your product at the forefront of technology by knowing your competition

and product trends.

There are opportunities to work with our teams in applications, sys-

tems, languages, or CD-ROM. If you're about to graduate with a B.S. in"~

computer science, math or related major, we want to talk to you.

Microsoft offers you an opportunity to live and work where the quality

of life is high and the cost of living is low — the beautiful Pacific

Northwest. Along with amenities such as a health club member-

ship, woikout facilities and parcourse, plus an array

of benefits.

Begin by attending our on-campus inter-

views on Thursday, February 9, 1989. Con-

tact your Career Planning and Placement

Office to sign up. We are an equal opportu-

nity employer.

Miciosalt
IhMkmarks are rcfislered to their respective comfwnieK.
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T-SHIRT SPECIAL
$3.25 COMPLLlt

PLUS TAX
I HANS IMIl OUITUN
\ WtflnTOMllS
1 ANY niiAi runiDorc
1 sn
1 IM PCa MWMIM
1 7 WOWUNG DAYS DaMXY

r

' CREATIVE IDEAS i
•niE PAHTY FAVOH COMPANY

^IIS 4TS42S4 OR SIS 47M4n1**.
*

Copy X-Press
CompliMc Printinq. Xerox.

,
Binding. Color Copy. & Laspr

Color Copiers Available

' - NOMINFOR
STUDENTS.
FACULTY
& STAFF W/ID

Toil-Frec ^ l•800-828-COP^

IM* W.sU.>.Ki BIwl 11755 Wil»hlr»B»«J

47l>-4778 478 1131

(1 HIk N t>f Santa Mi»n»c*) ('i BU W o( lUrrtr^'-n)

It

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL

FUN!

FREE PARKING

(213) 479-4602

SALES/MARKETING STUDENT
NEEDED

PT/ Donor Recruitment Program •

Heavy Phone Work
Westwood Village

CA CRYO BANK
CaU Lola 553-9828

4
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The Communications Board
is seeking an

Editor-in-Chief

for

PACIFIC TIES
UCLA's -Asian/Pacific Rim ,

Publication

t
f

Applications can be picked up at 1 12 Kerckhoff, for

more
information call 825-2787. Deadline for applications is

February 3,1989 at noon. Applicants will be interviewed

on Thursday February 9, 1989 at 6PM.

%f

La Gente de Aztl^n
UCLA's Chicano/Latino/Native American

publication is looking for a Business Manager. If

you are inteiested contact Adriana Manjanez at

825-9836

or come to 1 12-B Kerckhoff Hall

Marcel Marceau performs at Royce Hall.

MARCEAU: Masterful artist
Continued from Page 23

emerged. There was almost an

expectation that someone will

appear.

At the end of the performance,

we felt exhausted from over two
hours of intense concentration.

We were additionally sedated by

the incomprehensibility of the

last pantomime (*'Bip
Remembers.*')
Had Wolf not told us prior to

the performance that the subject

of *'Bip Remembers'* was
World War II, we might not

have understood it at all.

Perhaps our regrettable failure to

relate to Bip*s plight in this last

sketch was due to our lack of

experience with Marceau *s art —
as Wolf had declared this to be a

'*remarkable piece.**

Whether or not Marceau had
made us into devotees of pan-

tomime, these depictions reveal-

ed a man who had developed his

craft beyond mere perfection.

After the show, Marceau *s

sign-bearing assistant, Goetsch,

said that the group at Royce Hall

had been "a fine, wonderftil au-

dience.
»

'*Working with Marceau in

ifront of a live audience is incred-

ible,*' Goetsch said. **Like set-

ting a match to a house, and the

house just goes."

This remark was not inconsis-,

tent with the scorching
temperature in the theater which
probably prevented us from fully

appreciating Marceau's masterful

performance. Even under such
conditions, however, we knew
that we had experienced
something truly unique.

Turner: Coloring for 'Citizen Kane'
CULVER CITY, Calif.(AP)

-

The Turner Entertainment Co.

said Monday that it is coloring

test scenes of Orson Welles* Cit-

izen Kane, the 1941 classic that

many film critics consider the

best American movie ever made.

Word of the decision sparked

outcries from film purists

already outraged by the recent

tinting of such black-and-white

classics as It*s a Wonderful
Life, Casablanca and A
Christmas Carol.

*

'Orson said to me at lunch,

about two weeks before he died

— I remember this vividly:

*Please do this for me. Don*t let

Ted Turner deface my movie

with his crayons,* ** said film

director Henry Jaglom.

Although Turner Entertain-

ment has not decided if it will

color all of director Welles' ac-

count of a newspaper publisher,

two companies now are doing

the process will work on the

celebrated saga, a Turner
spokeswoman said.

**The tests ... are to deter-

mine whether coloring is feasible

at all — whether we have the

elements required to do a top-

quality job,** spokeswoman
Alison Hill said.

Ted Turner, head of the

Turner broadcasting empire, has

said in earlier interviews that he

wants to color Citizen Kane but

he has been slowed by various

hurdles. No original 35mm print

could be found, he said.

Although original film prints

are not used in the coloring pro-

cess, they are essential in mak-
ing first-rate video copies
employed in the computerized
conversion system.

In acquiring the 3,650-title

film library of MGM in 1986,

Turner obtained the rights to

Welles, Joseph Gotten, Agnes
Moorhead and Everett Sloane.

**This is sickening, just

sickening, that people would
take the finest products of the

film world and treat them so

casually, so contemptuously,*'

said Elliot Silverstein, chairman
of the Directors Guild of
America's presidents committee
and a critic of coloring.

**I had representatives from
Turner*s company personally
assure me two or three months
ago that this wasn*t going to
happen,** Jaglom said.

Welles, who died in October
1985, directed a number of
films, but he was best
remembered for making Citizen
Kane, a staple of film history
classes. In his book Filmgoers
Companion, the late film expert
Leslie Halliwell said of Citizen
Kane, *

'there isn't a dull scene
tests on Citizen Kane to secf if Citizen Kane, which starred in the film's 119 minutes."

The North Poll
By Emmett Loverde, Staff Writer

m VORTH POLL it a littiB| of UOLA event! in whieli gtn4ent
work if ihoweased in the areu of Theater, Film, Art, Mufic and
Danee.

It's OROAnR DAY, the chance for the M to unload all his

worst puns for your pain and delight. It's also time for the

EVENTS FOR TNE WEEK OF FEBIWARY I TO
FEOmPART O, lOSO

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1

Rise and shine today at noon in the Schoenberg Auditorium
for the latest free NOON CONCERT. For breakfast is an
Early Music Ensemble called L'ARIA VIVA featuring tenor

JEFFREY THOMAS, lute player MICHAEL EAGAN, and,

on the "viola de gamba" (drop me a line here at the paper and
let me know what that looks like), STEVEN LEHNING. No
word on whose music they're performing, but I'm sure it's be-

fore your time anyway. This show should be a major achieve-

ment — call 825-4761 for more.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3
Tonight at 8 p.m. in the Schoenberg Hall Auditorium, the

Department of Music and the Center for the Performing Arts
unveil 4 SAINTS IN 3 ACTS, an opera by VIRGIL THOM-
SON and GERTRUDE STEIN. The show runs this weekend
and next, and features members of the UCLA OPERA
WORKSHOP, the MUSICAL THEATER WORKSHOP,
the CHAMBER SINGERS and the CONTEMPORARY
MUSIC ENSEMBLE. It looks like Department faculty

members SAMUEL KRACHMALNICK, JOHN HALL and
DONN WEISS are directing the show, so you'll feel good
knowing someone's in charge. Call the CTO Trailer at 825-

2953 for tickets ($5 for students, $7.50 for the general public)

and. information. The opera's part of the UCLA FESTIVAL
OF AMERICAN MUSIC: A RETROSPECTIVE and carries

my stamp of approval (which doesn't mean all that much, ex-

cept to me).

It's the cleanest soap in town . . . well, not quite. It*s

UNIVERSITY , the continuing saga of sex, drugs and higher

education. Clean up today at 1 p.m. in the Lobby of

Macgowan Hall — enjoy the latest episode in the thriller that

has become a tradition on this campus. It's always free, and
it's presented on big-screen television. Psyche up.

Make a point of being caught by Stephanie Sharpe (don't let

me get away with that one) today in concert at noon in the Jan

Popper Theater of Schoenberg Hall. She's got a load of works

by MOZART, HANDEL, BRAHMS, SCHUMANN and

BARBER. If you miss the show, it'll be a close shave.

"So fiinny, only dogs will laugh!" Yes friends, that's what

the critics are barking about the UCLA comedy troupe THE
HEAVY WOOLYS and their latest revue LET US INSULT
YOUR INTELLIGENCE. This should be some serious low

comedy. Don't miss the ftin today at noon in Room 1340 of

Macgowan Hall. It*s free, and it*s. another famous NOON
MIRACLE. Claim this on your taxes. '

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4
The big news tonight is the WORLD DANCE CONCERT

at 8 p.m. in Room 208 of the Dance Building. Dances from

Japan, China, Bali, Mexico, India and Java will be performed,

and a reception featuring live music follows the show ("live**

as opposed to "dead,** I assume.) If you can*t forgive that last

conunent, make a point of coming anyway; the concert*s free,

and seating is available on a first-come, first-served basis. Call

the D.D. at 825-2951 for more gory details. P.S. — This \&

part of the Tenth Annual Dance Ethnology Forum, so it*s

official. ':<'••".'
"^'

.;' **""- •-;r;:.'" ...*:,

Catch tonight's performance of 4 SAINTS IN 3 ACTS at 8

p.m. in the Schoenberg Auditorium. See above for the details.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5
As the sun warms the earth, so will the SUNDAY NIGHT

READINGS warm your heart tonight at 7 p.m. in Room 1330

of Macgowan Hall. Witness live readings-of new plays written

by students.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6
You*re not going to the library tonight, kiddo, *cause you

got unfinished business at 7:30 p.m. over in Room 208 of the

Dance Building. Once again it*s WORKS IN PROGRESS,
that monthly gem that serves up the latest in new ideas. Come
see a new dance, maybe a performance art piece, or something

else that's sure to knock your socks off. It*s free, which should

provide some incentive to attend. Call Wendy at 825-8537 to

find out what*s up.

Pound for pound, today's noon concert by the ROYAL
COLLEGE OF MUSIC EXCHANGE STUDENTS in the

Schoenberg Auditorium is sure to deliver. See JONATHAN
FEW on the cello and PAUL GOODEY on the oboe. They'll

probably be playing some music.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Pianist, cxtraordinare HSING-CHWEN HSIN shows you

the latest in the cutting edge of entertainment today at noon in

the Srhoenberg Auditorium. He's an M.F.A.. so help him get

his decree.
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Save $$$
1 Block from Beach!!!

European Style,

Clean, Neat, Student

Rates(with ID)

Singles From $17.95

HOTEL STATE
STREET

121 State Street

Santa Barbara

805-966-6586

Our hair salon is

designed to nnake

you look your best,

Do you know what

that means?

It means....

WHEN YOU LOOK
GREAT. YOU FEEL

GREAT!

It pays to look good.

VERY.VERY

REASONABLE PRICES

Alices Hairstyling

11649 San Vincente

477-5044

DRESS FOR SUCCESS

SAVE $4

'This

Off

not

Coupon Is Good For $4^

\ Minimum
Cleaning Order

other

Dry

any offer

COUPON • Expirt-F, 1 31 Hj

^^H^l»iff{

'Distinctive Wardrobe Care'

1073 Gayley Ave. Westwood

208-7722

Where Can You Design and Produce

In Full Color

Personalized Posters or Invitations

for Your Sorority or Fraternity Party

and Develop Your Copy

in any One of Many Type Styles?

IMAGELAND
A revolutionarv new creative service store, where

you can express yourself in jUU color

by creating your personal cards, calendars,

ads, posters T-shiris, ceramic pieces

brochures and many other visual products.

91 1 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles (^alif. 90024

Phone: (213) 208-7877

The Green Umbrdk New Musk Series

presented by : .. .

The Los Angeles PhUharmonic Association /^
.

and The Cabfomia Institute of the Arts

in assodabon with the UCLA Center for the Performing Arts

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 8:00 • ROYCE HALL, UCLA

JOHN ADAMS LIVE AT UCLA
conducting the West Coast Premiere of bis Fearful Symmetries

... it may be the most exciting piece of pure music written since

Stravinsky's Rite of Spring." New Korfe Daily News

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY!
Please note: This concert has been moved from the Japan America Theatre to Royce Hall.

Los Angeles Philharmonic New Musk Group '

and CalArts New Twentieth Century Players

John Adams, conductor ^
Birtwistle: Carmen Accadiae Mechanicae P^rpetuum
Feldman: The Viola in My Life No. 1

Torke: Ash
Goredd: Haipsichord Concerto

Adams: Fearrui Symmetries (West Coast Premiere)

TkkelB: (213) 480-3232 mm^mm Abo at Philharmonic Music Center

Box OffKe (until 4K)0p.m day of pefformance)& Royce Hall (after 7K)0 p.m. day

of perform^Ke) and ndcetmaster outlets (May Co. & Music Plus). Student rush,

2 for $6.00 (after 7.-00 p.m day of performance at Royce Hall).

(213)172.7211

/
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NOW AVAILABLE
JUMBO 4"x 6" PRINTS^FROM 35MM FILM

and
5"x 5" PROOFS FROM 120 FORMAT FILM

• CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• SAME DAY AVAILABlf
• 2 TO 3 HOUREOACHROME SUDE
. PROCESSING

"^''""save'upY6~$5
THIS AD ENmUES YOU THE RXLOWING DISCOUNTON THE
COST Of DEVaOPING AND PRINTING YOUR 1 10.126, OR
35MM COLOR PRINT RLM

12- EXPOSURE ROLL
24- EXPOSURE ROLL
36- EXPOSURE ROLL

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

ONEpa CUSTOMBt. MAY NOT BE USED IN COMBINATION WnH ANY
iOIHKOFFB) Exp. 2/15/89

-t-.^

Charlie Chan Print iim
DcskU^) Publishing' ^^^^^^^^^atei

Madntosh Computer
Laser {printing on Macintosh
Compigter Time Rental

Copies BIk/White

Color Copies Xerox
Color Copies Laser

Complete Full Color Printing

Con^)lete Binding Services etc.

1019 Gevky Avenue
VksAwooi CA 90024

(213) 824-0372

I

Undergraduate

Film School
Interested in getting in?

H Come and find out how-

Thursday, February 2nd
From 1 p.m.-3 p.m.
In Design Room:

UPSTAIRS in Melnitz Hall

Room #2534
sFor information:
MARK W. SISSOri
Counseling Assistant

College of Letters and Science
A3 16 Murphy Hall

(213) 206-6681 li^
OR STEVE MOORE ~~

825-3663

SHABBAT SHALOM
**Uiifiiiished Exodus:

The PII0it off

Ethiopian Jewry**
with

=^ Stuart Barasch
LA Attorney : Spokesperson for American

Rabbinic network for Ethiopian Jewry.

Mday, Feb. 3nl
6:30 pm at Hlllel, $5.00

900 Hilgard Ave. CaH 208-3081
•ponaored by Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry

* Thursday. Rabbi David Teutsch from the Reoonstrudionist Rab-
binical College vvill conduct Infonnationai Interviews «3530 A.U.

1 - 4:00 pm - Call 206-3061 for Info.

Today at 3M - Zloniwn. Cullural naOonaNim « tha Jtm d tha Sovlat Union
1881 10 tha PrMant - Buncha #8275

^••M*MniMMtttii»ttia0i»Ma»atMMaM*H«MaMMaMfltiiittMai ••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^

BIG TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS ^

CHILIBURGERS • CHILIDOGS
Anydme Special:

ChiU Cheese Burger + Lrg. Fries

+ Med. Soft Drinic for $2add
Breakfast Special: iSl^^l^^^ISS,

2 eggs + 2 Pes. Bacon or Sausage +
Hashbrowns + Toast & Jelly for

$2.19THE PRICE AND QUALITY CANT BE BEAT

936 Broxton Ave.
in Westwood

MofHtl 6i30-11i00m«
TTiOfSat ft 8«n 7iOO-lMpai

(213) 824-7666
aaaatMaaaaaaaaaaanaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaaaa—aw—M——M—Wi

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET— TO UCLA CAMPUS—
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THE UCLA FRENCH REVOLUTION
BICENTEIVNUL LECTURE SERIES

presents

Jack R. Censer, George Ifason University

'The French Revolution and Journalism:

Radicalism and the Press"

Wednesday, February 1, 1989

8:00 pjn.— 12i90 Rolfe Hall

f ^

Better than having a refrigerator on campus.

5 Blocks south of Wilshire Boulevard.

iComplete grocery, produce, meat & dell departments.

Open 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. - 7 Days a Week.

Join in our GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
-—^—— of our new store in the

BRENTWOOD COUNTRY MART.

Coca Cola
Assorted Varieties

12<g. cons 6-pqck S I ,OT
Family Scott
Both Tissue

4 rolls 75^

Scottowels

Decorated 69^ roll

Continental
Nonfat Yogurt

8-oz. cups wSv

Fritos
Com Chips

Assorted Vorietlet ^ i CQ
n-QZBQQS "' 0}'0^

Purina 100
cat food

6oz. cans 5/1 .00

»

This lecture is sponsored by 1789/1989,

The French Revolution: A UCLA Bicen-

tennial Program in cooperation with

UCLA Extension as part of a series of

some 40 public lectures scheduled during

the Bicentennial year. )_^

uiestujarcl ho
MARKETS

WESTWARD HO MARKET SPECIALS
Effective dates 2/1 thrU 2/5/89
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Tuesday
Continued from Page 24

returned from lunch, not having

time to fmish her meal because

she was late for the interview.

Appearing rather relaxed,
though, she began by reflecting

on the band's evolution and her

movement towards being a

songwriter.

**Well, when our first album

came out, it was a band project

and the songs were within the

band. That brought us through a

Top 40 sound which, at the

time, I was comfortable with.

But when I began to write songs

on my own, I found I really

didn*t want to write music like

that. I really wasn*t capable of
writing songs like that, and I

really didn*t like songs like

that."

Despite all those Top 40^
criticisms, she does admit
**Voices Carry'* was a *'good"

song. Her opinions towards the

remaining tracks on the first

album are less than desirable,

though. Speaking with her eyes,

glancing at the table in front of

her, she adds, **Well, there were
a lot of songs on that album
which I feel embarrassed by.**

*Til Tuesday's follow-up Wel-
come Home shifted more atten-

tion towards Aimee as the main
force behind the Boston-based

band. Her attitude towards
songwriting also began to shift.

Instant-success pop melodies
were no longer the focus of
Aimee's talents. She found
herself desiring a richer, deeper
layering of instrumentation
which bordered more on t)eing

experimental than on taking the

cautious route.

**Well, die Top 40-thing really

isn't for us. Michael and I come
from that sort of punk-art-rock

background. You know, we real-

ly feel much more comfortable
with that alternative college
radio approach."

With a change in musical ap-
proach, especially after just com-
ing off a major ascent on the

charts^ there is always the risk

of k>sing some listener appeal.
And demite critical praise, Wd-
come Home didn*t experience a
recurrence of hit-making success
so well associated with the
former.

Michael, who's not as talk-

ative as Aimee, does find some
reasoning for 'Til Tuesday's
decline in listener appeal. -

.

' ':

**Well, there are a lot of
bands that sort of work their

way up and have been getting
Top 40 airplay these days. I

think our problem is we never
worked our way up. We just had
it at the beginning and now
we're floating in the middle
somewhere. And when you have
a large sort of success with your
first single, the whole alternative
market is not going to respond
very well to you. It's like we
haven't paid our dues.

*

'

Nodding her head in agree-
ment, Aimee adds, ''Yeah, it

works against you if you're not
prepared to be someone like

Debbie Gibson with those really

obvious hits and hooks — you
know, sort of light-hearted
music. I mean it'd be nice to get
airplay but only as a crossover-
t3^ thing other groups only
recently have been able to do."
By diis time, Michael looks

like he's beginning to think 'Til

Tuesday's plea for acceptance is

becoming a bit overbearing, so
he intefrupts Aimee.
"The worst thing about having

an unsuccessftil second record is

that when I go to a party, so-
meone always goes, *Hey, it's

tfiat guy from 'Til Tuesday!'
And somebody will invariably
put on the first record. Then I'll

' r- ,
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Tuesday
Continued fronn Page 28

say, 'God! Don't you have the

first record?' And they'll go,

'You had a second record?'"

After two years since Wel-
come Home, 'Til Tuesday's
latest reflects an accumulation of
everything Aimee and Michael
have been talking about.

Everything's Different Now
demonstrates Aimee's evolution

at songwriting and the band's

desire to continue along the

rougher road of experimentation
— utilizing violins and horn ar-

rangements in addition to the

typical guitar-bass-drums line-

up. Michael has begun to take

on some songwriting credits as

well. Even "the king of verbosi-

ty," Elvis Costelloi and Aimee's
past acquaintance Jules Shear
contributed their talents.

For Aimee and Michael,
Everything's Different Now
represents the 'Til Tuesday
they've always known but never
quite realized. Aimee makes one
last justification for their music
vs. the expectations of the

masses of people they are trying

to reach.

"If people hear this album, I

think they'll really like it. I think

this album is fairly accessible.

It's just not Top 40 music. And
to be quite honest, if Sgt. Pep-
per came out today, good fuck-

ing luck! They'd never get it

played. I mean, just because
something's good doesn't mean
it will get played.

"

Michael nods in agreement
and then decides to break the

somber atmosphere with an idea

for an upcoming tour. Apparent-
ly, he used to be in a band that

loaded their instruments on the

back of a flat-bed truck and,

wherever the truck happened to

stop, the band played.

Judging by 'Til Tuesday's
perseverance, if the album
doesn't score any major points,

it wouldn't be surprising to see

Aimee and Michael cruising the

streets of L.A. playing their

music, literally, on the road.

KLA
BRUIN RADIO

825-9106
53 AM

POP UP!
and read

See TUESDAY, Page 29

Daily
Bruin

It Works Like A Miracle...

COSMETICS= S A R I =SKINCARE
I Swear!!!

...it clears away any pimple over night. I
will use all your skin care products because
they really woA, like a miracle.

JJ4. Client, Ohio
Other Services: Electtolytis • Body Waxing • Make-Up Detign

1313 Westwood Blvd. 477-1788 • 473-2303
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20% OFF ENTIRE CATALOG
JANUARY 30 - FEBRUARY 3
B-Level Ackerman Center Aisle.

Special orders accepted.
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
PHONE: 213-825-2221

Make checks payable to UCLA Daily Bruin

1 day. 1 5 words or less J $4.25

Each additional word/day $0.27
5 consecutive issues, first 15 words $15.00
Each additional word/five times $1.00
Class, display local rate/col. in $9.00

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
Classified Line Ads: v

1 working day iri advance by 4pm
Classified Display Ads:

2 working days in advance by 4pm
The management reserves the continuing
riglit to change, reclassify, revise or reiect

any classified advertisement not meeting
ttte standards of tiie Daily Bruin.

The ASUCLA Commumcaons Board tuUy supports

the University o( California's policy on non-

discnmirurtion No medium shall accept advertise-

ments which present persons of any ongin, race,

rslignn. sex or sexual onentation in a demeaning

way. or imply that they are kmtod to positions capa-

bilities roles or status in society Neither the Daily

Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any of the services advertised or the

advertisers represented in this issue Any person

t)elieving that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints in writing to

the Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 308 Westwood

Plaza, 112 KH, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discrimination prot>lems,

call the UCLA Housing Office at 82&4491 or call the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671

I
1 Campus Happenings [

WANTED. Anyone who saw accident on
Wilshire and Sepulveda MorvJay Jan. .16,

1989, 10:30pm. Call 208-1223.
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6 Concert Tickets

2 DURAN DURAN tickets available nowll For

Feb. 2. Good seats. Call: (213)397-5435.

DURAN Duran tix. Friday, February 3rd.

6/5275 or $50ea. (213)666-5733.

10 Personal 10 Personal

10884 Weytxjm Ave.
LA 90024

BIBLES - BOOKS - GIFTS
M-W 10a-9:30p; Th-Sot lOo-llp; Sun 2-6

208-5432

T Good Deals

AkhoHcs Anonymout Meeting

Man i Ttwrt QMUMlen ,']

Fit tup iMy^Wi «es 1}:1S-1:1ft

TuM TMim CKS 12:ie-iaD 1

MU«HSMian NPI And 1tie-1»

fm *hita m MvidiMiiaho

tm• • AMiing prflMMR

(2iaiai7«ic

INSURANCE Warl We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request

•Bruin Plan". (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

.

We accept all vision

^i. care plans

Df Vogel in Westwood

Village 208-30n

Congratulations!

Celine

Ishida
Outstanding XQ
for the month of

January
(We love you!)

STEPH GARHELD KKT
There couldn't be a better

big sis than you!

Enjoy P/A!

LYLS JUSTINE

AAA
ROBIN W.

U R THE BEST!

YLS

9 Miscellaneous

SOFTBALL!

•PICK-UP' GAME EVERY
SUNDAY MORNING-8 AM

Los AmIgo* Park

Ocean Park/5th St-SM

Info: 213^79-5722

SCHOLARSHIPSA3RANTS for college are

available. Millions go urK:lainr>ed yearly. Call

1-800-USA-1221 ext. 0627.

SAM UTTLE SISTERS

MAMMOTH
r

mmm

S Sport8 Tickets

2 tickets wanted to the UCLA-Arizona basket-

ball game March 4th. Call Jim (818)578-1 762.

FREE DEUVERY TICKETS
I AKERS VS. JERSEY

2/5 $10-$15 each

»^r 476-9660
'\' STUDENTS
HELPING STUDENTS

Beverly Hills Options
Counseling Center

hat FT and hourly ofRoa

I
KATHY (mary) HOLT XQ
Surprise! Hope your b-day

was as special as you are.

B^iiltlilB for lotntad manMi hMtti

RtMonible rental raiat and paflom

fafarralt avalabia. Qraatopporluniiy to

buld your practfoa and ba part of an

•xparKJinQ profaaslonal group.

For a tour caN: MktMNa Karfin at

(213)478-7713 or

Dr. Ummky at <213)470h)985 or

Dr. DiMnhof at (213)278-2779

LYBS, EVE

MOUNTAIN!
THIS WEEKEND- FEB. 3, 4,

QUESTIONS? Matt (213)824-^.84 1

10 Personal

FREE DELIVERT TICKETS
LAKERS VS. PORTLAND

,^,^ $10-$15cach 2/3
[ 476-9660

STUDENTS
HELPING STUDENTS

BAND specializing In Ws R&B available for

fraternity partiei/dances. Price negotiable.

(213)867-2038.

6 Concert TickeU

FREE DELIVERY TICKETS

Grateful Dead V.I.P. Seats

Parking, waitress FREE Program

$55 each

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS

Sarah
I LOVE YOU

Mark .

i ^
•_

Laura Menren (AXQ)
I couldn't have dona it w/out

you! -You are truly

DYNAMIC!
Thanka, DeDe

THE GENTLEMEN OF
THETA CHI

ARE PROUD TO ANNOUP
THEIR 1989-90

RED CARNATION COUF
Kris Carter
Dana LaMertt
Kelley Grower
Jen Mandulay
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10 Personal
10 Personal 11 Political

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOn
o ABO
§would like to congratulate o
o o

8 Philanthropy Flag Football 8
O r«tJATiirTiTrfc^TCiiii OCHAMPIONS!

Congratulations also to 8
8semi-finalists AZO, ZAE and 8
8 ATOI . o
COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOo

Lisa Burbage
Leigh Burrill

Shawnna Equils

Stephanie Mays:
You are true

diamond girls!

We love you!

Your

'^mf^ AAn Sisters

COMMUNITV Organizer- 'Childcare Not
Warfare*. South or East Los Angeles. Meet
Representative. Mens' Gym 1 02, lues., Thun.,

Fri., noon.

10 Personal

Kim Z. HBO
In8po was awesome!

Thanks! You're the
greatest! ^...i^ LYLS

a
a

a

AEO
would like to extend a sincere

thanks to the following ^
^participants in AEO's Fraternity^
" Flag Football Tournament!

soE zn V

AEO ' AEn
ATQ Ben ,^

ZAE -^ TKE
_.

7BT '''^'-:^'' BE
TH You guys are all great! Jf

M
vt

DATE RAPE
AND PREVENTION
DOCUMENTARY

If you are a survivor of

aquaintance/date
rope and you would
be willing to help

others by telling your
story on camera.
-Please call

(213)553-1000 x415
Soeak to Claire

12 Research Studies J

mmmmM

FEMALES (28-45) will be paid $40 for one
night participation in UCLA sleep research.

Call (213)450-1890 for info.

RESEARCH subjects wanted for brief, well-

paaid aeativity study. Ovcampus, flexible.

Call loe, (213)452-5916.

RESEARCH Subjects Wanted: Persistant, pain-

ful jaw joint clicking, locking or arthritis.

Subjects must have had this problem for

six-months or more and have received prior

treatmertt that was unsuccessful. If accepted,

the subject will receive a jaw joint injection

which may reduce pain and rx>ise arnJ receive

$100.00 upon completion. TMJ X-ray is re-

quired, contact Lynne at the Clinical Resevch
Center, 825-9792.

RESEARCH VOLONTEERI WKKIHCU

PAID POR PARTICIPATIOM AND MORE

Ar» you giwlidno mmm or all o( Um faUowrteo*-

NERVOUSNESS. RBSTI.niNni

ANXIOUS yOOD. WORRISOUK

FEARFUL

*You mutt tM batwam Ota UQm at It and 66,

•Rperiandne thaaaymptona (or at laaat 3 montba

and In ralafttvaiy good haalth.

*Vaiuntaan wil laeaiva a briaf aaam. in ontar to

datannina attc^biUty.

•All qualflad voluntaara may ba paid up to S24O.0O

for tlwir paitldpattan.

PLEASE CALL 213 8&4-4I61

RESEARCH Subjects wanted: Persistant, pain- .'

ful jaw joint clicking, locking or arthritis.

Subject must have had this problem for 6
months or mon arxi have received prior .'

treatment that was unsuccessful. If accepted, |-

the subject will receive a jaw joint injectioa :.

which may reduce pain and joint rwise and
receive $100.00 upon completion. TM| X-ray

is required. Contact Lynne at the Oinical
Research Center, (213)825-9792.

RESEARCH subjects needed: Headache and
healthy control (non-headache) subjects be-
tween 18 and 45 are needed for a research
project. Subjects will be asked to fill out a
questionnaire, keep a headache diary for six
days and wear a small tape recorder to record
jay muscle activity. $80 paid upon completion
of study. Contact Lynne at the Clinical Re-
search Center, 8259792.

15 Wanted
]

WILL pay $1004- for a good copy of 1967-68
(vol 49) UCLA yearbook. 2331 W. Medlock
Dr., Phoenix. AZ. 85015.

19Spenn Demon
]

NEED EASY MONEY??
Sperm donors needed for medical

research In Beverly Hills

Excellent pay. Call (213)273-2463
for informatk>n sheet

NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk'

Students/Faculty

Private Sperm Bank
in Westwood Village

( AI.IIOKMA
( KNO |{\\K

824-9941

22 Health Servicea ]
STRESSED out? Body aches? ProfeMional Mm-
sage is just for youl Campus rates.

(213)477-2840. Anytime.

LOSE WEIGHT '
' X

10-30 »>*$ in 30 days ¥
100% guaranteed. 100% t

natural. Ooctor recommended «
CALL NOWH 5

John (213) 826-1111 « 2John (213) 826-1111 «

LOS ANOELES
CHILDMRTH
CENnR

• OHatadNMnMMMlM

-.t

r>

ry^ yf^f- W <^ "^ '^ 1$" ..V

f.

t*-

i«k^
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LOSE WEIGHT SLOWLY BUT STEADILY
"

_. (only 1 pound a week)

-Without any dietary change at all-
.'

.
• v»

Create a natural body mechanism of fat control, a

natural alternative pattern of fat metabolism in

which more fat is utilized for energy production

and much less is stored (Thermogenesis): by

drinking 2oz. of a special beverage before each

meal. *- ___-_:^I__i

.

Composed of two natural ingredients right from

your kitchen, these ingredients mixed together

accelerate the oxidation of your fat cells.

-TO RECEIVE THIS EXCLUSIVE SECRET FROM
A FORMER FRENCH DIETICIAIM FOR PARISIAN

MODELING AGENCIES
-SEND $3.00 CASH, MONEYORDER, OR CHECK
& A STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE

TO:

NICOLE'S CHARMS
2210 WTilshiic Boulevard, Suite 158

Santa Monica, California 90403
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WANTED
Contestants

.WIN
over

$50,000 A DA
On a new CBS TV.

Gamestiow
"CARDSHARKS"
Coll Monday-Friday
9:OOam to 5:OOpm

(213)520-1234

22 HcaUh Services J [so Help Wanted

TIRED OF THROWING UP?

When you just can't he!p i anymore

ImmeialB he^ for buMcs aid al Ming <furdm

(213)6554730

Mark E. Baman, Ph.D.

UoMMd CMcal RiychologKt

suing Fee/lnsiianoe Accepted

i.

CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green, ^or only

$239. Includes exam
Dr. Vogel in Westwood

208-30n

^^
1
26 Opportunities

-1
EARN j;;!3 $100; 'n.:

BY HELPING OTHERS

HemoCore

A-1 lOBSHI SUxients and norvstudents. Men
and women. Full and part-tinrw. Cleaning

Houies. Flexible hours-%vork around your

schedule. Weekends available. Top wages
and consistent work. Call today at 453-181 7.

ADMINISTRATIVE assistant to financial plan-

ner, 20 hr^A^ at $7Ax>ur. Must be computer
krnywledgeable - Multimate preferable. Comer
Wilshire and Bundy. Call Bob Newell
(213)475-5854.

ARTISTS wanted Hollywood Beach Club. New
shop in Hollywood looking for unique art,

crafts, clothing, etc. Cantact Arlo Zoos
(213)467-4697.

ARTIST to paint wall mural of European garden

scene. Animal jungle scene in children's room.

(213)839-4176.

ASSISTANT Manager. 31 Flavors Yogurt and
ke Cream. Part-timeA'^eekendiAMdcnigMS/

westside location. (213)208-8048, ScolL

BEVERi Y Hills real estate t\rm seeks exper-

ienced PT secretary with word procetsing

skills. Monday thru Friday 1:3a5:30PM. Call

bet%veen 9:00AM. 1 2JOPM only. Ask for Todd
or Tracy. 276-5099.

BH law firm seeks part-time, fulUin>e recep-

tionist for phorWIigN office duty. S7A^. Steve

(213)550-8598.

BICYCLE Messengers needed. $6Awur for

Beverly Hills Messenger Sevice
(213)203-9590.

BLUE Chip Cookies Wettwood. Part-time ules
assisUnt wanted imrrtediately. FLexibIc hours.

Call Kevin (213)822-1406.

BOOKKEEPER, ^ull charge bookkeeper for

small office. Located in MDR. Computer
experience a plus. Contact Mcvon at

BRIGHT, intelligent administrative assistant

needed. 4 hr^day, M-F. S7/hr. (21 3)651 -4343,
Benjamin Chen.

BRIGHT person to help psychologist. Part-

time, flexible hours. 1 mi. west of LICLA.
(213)472-2217.

CASHIER/ grocery clerk. Full-time and. part-

tirr>e available. Westside Markets. Apply
1 1031 Santa Monica Blvd. 9AM-Noon or call

477-3216.

CLERK - Tues-fThurs 1 0am to 4pm. $6^hour to

start-f parking. Cheleden & Clickman 3435
Wilshire »1514. L\ 90010. (213)380-9286.

COMPUTER Programmer/Intern. Full-tifT>e or

part-time programmers and support staff

needed at a growing consulting firm near LA
Airport. UNIX, PC Networking or dBase lll-i-

knowledge helpful. Candidates should have

good communication skills and enjoy working
with people. Hourly wage comnr^ensurate with

experience. Please call (21 3)41 7-9740 or send

resume with experience to: James Erbe, Erbe &
Associates, 8929 S. Sepulveda Blvd. Ste. 201,

Los Angeles, CA 90045.

Coming soon...

^^te
a real grocery

store (and
produce too) for

UCLA and the
Village, needing

cashiers

'deli clerks
•' *

i

f

- stockers

Apply at

1057 Gayley Ave
(Across from Baxters)'

COUNSELOR- Childcare worker. Childcare^

position available at psychiatric center for'

emotionally disturbed children. Great experi-

ences for mental heaKh professional. Sonf>e

college or BA helpful. California drivers

license, good record and experience required.

Must be 21. Full-time, first year estimated

$16,400. Send resunrte to Dr. McGranahan.

Linden Center, 9348 Civic Center Ste 301 A,

Beveriy HJlli, 90210. No phone calls please.

COUNTER, food prep, wanted for new Creek-

outill SanU Monica. Train Creekoutll Venice.

Experience. In person 123 Broadway 8-4.

(213)394-0393.

COUNTER. Part-time. Graphics/art back-

ground preferred for Westwood designer sta-

tionary showroom. S6.5(Vhour. Marilyn

(213)470-1346.

COURIER for management firm. Must lutve

good driving record, own car and insurance.

Knowledge of city and ability to handle

pick-up truck a plus. 10-2, M-F. SSAyoor. Call

Joanne (213)474-6538.

CUSTODIANS. Rand Corporatkm has full-

time and part-tinw openings for Individuals

who will be responsible for cleaning our large

office facility, Santa Monica. Fuil-tirrw 8 hr.

shifts available from 5:30pnf>-2am, part4imc 4

hr. shifts available from 5:30pm-9:30pm and

10pm-2am. Salary $Mir. Training provided.

For additional infornuition call Ken Logan at

(213)393-0411 ext. 6206. U.S. citizenship

required. The Rand Corporation, 1 700 Main

St. P.O. Box 2138 Santa Monica, Ca
90406-21 38. An Affirmath^e Action emptoyer.

DAYTIME Bartender. Experience helpful.

Apply in person. (213)820-1516. MonVs Sa-

loon. 1 1 777 San Vincente, LA, 90049.

DRIVERS w/own vans or station wagons
needed to drive for flower shop. Feb. 12-14.

Call Margie (213)208-4000.

EARN $10^. Driverv ne«ied for Westwood
restaurant. CaH Todd at (213)474-2992.

EDUCATION company needs pan4ime help

with national sale*. (213)453-0068.

EXPERIENCED SPSS programmer. $17/hr.

Conduct analysis for Social Science and edu-

cational research projects. Flexible hrs. Phone

Sally Bolus (213)8204)571.

FAMILY helper. Santa Monica. Monday thru

Friday, 3-6 for three school age children. Must
drive, occasional weekends. (213)450-1881,

after 6pm.

FASHION and swimwear models wanted for

free testing by Intemational photographer.

(213) 559-8766/days (213) 827-9756/eves.

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs exper-

ienced sales help. Call Margie (21 3)208-4000.

FOREIGN
family as

Hi-rise near UCLA. Call Sherry for interview at

(213)3270808.

or American person to live with

au pair." Good living condition.

F/T receptionist/ secretary. Mature, profes-

sional, responsible person wanted with excel-

lent communication skills arxJ word process-

ing knowledge for a WLA firm. Send resumes

to: 1 2400 Wilshire Blvd. Ste 320, LA 90025.

Attn: Carol.

StinrtArim or Athletic Body tor

I

Hot head, torso, and full physique shots.

IPrJntuMxk. Excellent commisions. Cards,

mags, calendars, vMeo, etc.

. AudWon requirad

ROMA MODELS (213)674*4656

II PM

PRINT shop in WLA needs counter/ sates

full-time. Good pay for right person. Strong

outgoing personality a must. Experienced or

will train. (213)473-5620 Sherri.

PROGRAMMER (experienced) needed to

manage database using SAS/TSO. $1 5.0(Vhr.

20-30hrsywk. Call (21 3)744-6453 for inter-

view. Two quarters social scierxie statistics or

equivalent required.

PT office clerk needed in Westwood. Work
around your schedule. No weekends/
evenings^ SS.SOA^r. Call Kim or Myma
(213)208-4941.

PT position avail 10-15 hrs/v^. Must operate

calculator and have an apptitude for figures.

WLA Law office. Ask for Miss Stone 478-2541

.

PUBLISHERS Rep. Firm seeks part-tinr>e secret-

ary, typing essential, r>ear UCLA, flexible work

schedule. (213)471-3630, Cher.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY. EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN. ADVERTISING, TELEVISKDN.

PART OR FULL-TIME. (21 3)475-721 1

.

RESIDENT MANAGER- Mature, responsible

manager r>eeded for 18-unit Westwood apart-

ment building. Rent reduction on 1 bedroorr

apt. (213)824-2070.

SALES/Advertising. LA based magazine now
hiring ad sales reps. Part-time from hon^e, call

(213)395-3723.

SALES personnel for BH store. Flexible hours.

Call (213)274-4301.

SALES persons needed. Melrose antique mall.

Room for advancement. Arwiual raises. Hours

11am-6pm, flexible days. (213)965-9424 or

(21 3)659-3898.

SCULPTORS, modelmakers, artists needed for

exciting projects. In-house contract work.

(818)3414)227.

LAW FIRM
requires undefgrad. dass of 90-02. for

challenging work, excellent exposure to

legal fieM. Send resume with age,
dast, G.P.A., other pertinent

Informatkxi.

Attn: Susan McGlllivray

Rkd( Edwards, Inc

1025 Century Park East
20th Fkxx
LA. CA 90067

IF THE STA:
WANT TO MAKE A OOANGE?

Then Join us. The League of Conserratloii Voteie, in fighting

oorpoitate greed and govt, waste. Help defeat: -;—

-

1) pollution in Santa Monica Bay

2) ofT-ahore oil drilling

3) overdevelopment of California

We start people at $275/wk and with full benefiU. F/T (2- 10pm) and
P/T (5:30-9:30). Call us at 826-8812 for an appointment

Don't agonize—orttanizel

SMALL Real Estate office in CulverCily offers a

clerical position to an individual with good

English skills; past computer experience help-

ful. Please contact Klarisa at home
(213)479.8349/leave a message.

FULL-TIME Office Assistant. Opportunity to

learn & grow w/small business in West LA.

Must be motivated wAome previous office

experience. Must be able to type, have some

knowledge of computers, be detail oriented

and have a professional attitude. Call Gina

(21 3)839-47i2 or send resume: SP Systems

11818 Wilshire Blvd. §^M, l\ CA 90025.

Attn; Gina.

GRAPHIC design firm needs part-time ^^P^i
phor>es, filing,light typing, errands and office

organization. Must have car. Call Katherine

between 8;30-5:30. (213)205-0559.

HELPI I need 6 full-time and 10 part-time

people to help me with my txjsiness. Full

training, start now. Up to SSOOG/nxNithl Call

(213)826-1111.

ALL positions available. Paradise Beach Club

Restaurant and Bar in Century City.

(213)203-0641, JinV BraJ.

HOSTESSAHost cashier, part-time, Friday

5-1 1PM, Sat. and Sun. 1 1 :30AM-8PM. Apply

8301 Sunset Blvd.

HOUSEKEEPING 5 daysAiveek, approx 4-hrs/

day. $6^r. Must have car. 10-min to UCLA.
(213)628-5032 weekdays.

INFORMATION referral service in Westwood.
Data entry and light phones. Part-time evening

and ¥veekend hours. Must be bilingual.

$6.5(yhr. to start. Paul (213)475-6066.

INTERN FOR INTERNATK3NAL FILM AND
VIDEO MAGAZINE. Students in journalism,

cir>ema, or T.V.-Make connections while

learning the trade. (21 3)460-4494.

lAPANESE translator needed to tanslate Japan-

ese Into English. KrKiwIedgie of baseball essen-

tial. Call Mr. Shabel, 9-5, at (213)273-7971.

MEDK^L assistant, knowledge of filing and
light typing, Tuesday/Thursday 8:30-5:30.

Paid parking, ask for Shirley. (213)275-6969.

MEDCAL a»istant. Part-time. Knowledge of

filing and light typing. 8:30-5:30 MWF, health

beneflte, paid parking. Shirley (21 3)275-6969.

MESSENGER: BeveHy Hills accounting firm

has opening for part-time messenger/ light

office work. Must oe dependable and have
own car. M-F, 1-6 pm (213)274-9922.

MESSENGERS needed p</ft. Walkers, bicy-

clers, motorcyclers, cars or vans. Positions

available immediately. 837-5200.

PART-TIME file clerV receptionist in Century
aty law firm. 9anv1 :30. M-F. Call Lynda Y. at

277-5000.

PART-time delivery driver immediately
8-1 O^rAveck. Flexible hours, 2 days. $7.0(Vtv.

plus 18 cents a mile. Must have car ar>d vaiki

insurance. Contact Al at (213)838-8080.

PARTY HELP. Reliable, outgoing people to

work at Westside dance party. Saturday
Feb.11. Call (213)473-2980.

PERSONAL Assistant to female exeojtive on
media project. Must be good organizer. Bright.

Energetic. Type -file. To do errands, shop, be
all around useful. Good pay. Before 4PM,
459-2422.

r^^

DAILY BRUIN
VALENTINE
PERSONALS!

—-^^

DAILY BRUIN
VALENTINE
PERSONALS!

DEADLINE
FEB. 10TH
BY 4PM

112Kerckhoff

825-2221

TEACHER'S Assistant. Synagogue Pre-school,

Pacific Plaisades. 8:30-12:30, MWF.
8:30-11:30, T Th. $6^r. Warm, supportive
environment. (213)459-5054.

TRANSLATKJN service needs people who are

fluent In Chinese, Japanese, Spanish, French.

Excellent English required. (213)931-0717.

TWO real estate financiers seeking P/T

secretary- afternoons. (Word Perfect)- Century

City. $1Q/hr. (213)284-8022.

TWO receptionist positions. Weekdays
6pm-9pm. Weekends 9anf>-6pm. Westside real
estate office. Laurel (213)820-6651.

UNDERPAID? We're a sales force for local
businesses. Commission average, $10(Vday+.
Flexible hours. (818)787-9390. 8-1 0am.

VALET parking attendants. Enthusiastic males
and females. PT/FT. CIX required. $4.25/hour
to start, up to SSAwur plus tips. Work at private
parties. Leave message for appointment. (21 3)
413-6997.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACR088

1 Qaits
6 Big parties

11 Fuel
14 costs
15 Lissoms
16 SImpIs sug4r
17 Monts —
18 HopsISM kiss
20 Qrsvlty msn
22Fslins
23 Forslsg
25 Qsrmsn nsms
28 HIrssout
29 NsxUo CslH

.

30 Light wifKls

32 Love: It.

34N.Y.

67 Conduct
68Csy
60 Esssocs
70 Tsrminatsd
71 Irritsble

mVKXM PUZZLE tOLVIO

Moccasin
0ns tims
Mestsstsrs
Ms.TsfTy
Inch by Inch

Abundsnt
SuffSfings

39
42 Rslpsctsd
43 Psintsd
45Bsnlsh
46 Moumsfor
49 — Blssor

Hodgss
50 Song
54 Afhcsnlsnd
55Distsndsd
56 Africsn
58Ssnity
60 Sr. or Jr.

63SuppHcstss
66 Frsnchcom

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9 High In pitch

10 Dsnomination
llChissI J :_
12 Rssouros
13 Predtotors
lOBothsr
21 Thrlcs: prsf.

23 Catch
24 Vims chaps
26 Empsror -i~-

27 On hand
30 Kind of nut
;31 EoonofvHzss
33 ColNds with

35 Next to Ls.

36 Prototypss
37 Frosty
36 AnAstelre-

D R A 1 M B E Q u 1 P
R A M R E A A U R A L
A N A L L R E A T A
W E N T A L|KH B L A T
QQ^aOOJCl SaDB
SiaTuaIdiis

P R 1 N C
I
E8IS

H 1 FIT R 1 Q^

QcsaaQCiQia qqcd

lUQBEi [DSaQB SQBD

EiOBQa aQOB CJQLiE]

40 vigor
41 Psrtty: prsf.

44Lowsr
47 Rsqulrsd
46 Pswtsrcoln
SORsvils
51 Kspt going
52 Asisn river

53 Consumed

32 Job Opportunitiee 49 Apto. for Rent ]

55

57 Drive •

59 Bsrt>ecuerod

61 Wespon
62 Rsmovs
64 Howevsr

65HOVSI

J RETAIL SALES J
JrOMMY HILFIGER, knowrLf

J for his nnen's v\/ear J
Jclasslcs with a twist. IsJ
^currently seeking brightJ
l^fancj energetic peopleJ
'jf with sales experience J
)fand knowledge of the^
)<fashlon IndLiStry to work lr?f

)f our Rodeo Drive

jL bOLJtjQue. li*

)f We offer competitive ^
sf salaries, clothing ^
3f allowances^nd 5f

j^ employee discounts. Jf

]f We're currently >^
j^nt^rvlewlng carxJIdatesJf

j^forN^allable part-time )f
j^os'rfior^.For Immediate )f
^ consideration j^
Z call Kim King at yi
^ (213)273-7930.

. . ^

VALET parking attendants. Part-time/full-time.

Evenings and weekeryk. Flexible hours. Over
18, CaT. drivers license, clean DMV record.

Call (213)659-1095. Ask for Steve.

WANTED: dependable person wRh dBase III

experierxze to maintain and update our mailing

lists. Hollywood office. Part time. $8 p^. Call

Ashley. (213)655-8970.

WANTED, girl's softbail coach and umpires.

West LA; girls 9-12. Call Renee
(213)858-8229.

WANTED Tive-in part-time person to prepare

three Jenny Oaig diet menus daily, light house
keeping, and running en'ands for Beveriy Hills

home in exchange for separate room, bath-

room, private entnuxx from garden ard pool

use plus salary. Call Dorwia MorvJay, Tuesdays
or Thurs. betuveen 9-5 at (213)273-2433.
References arvl vali<^drivers license required.

WANTEDI Part-tinrw secretvy, 1 7-20 hours/

week, flexible. Must type 50 wpm, do light

bookkeeping and answer telephones. S7A\our.
Pico/Sawtelle area. Mr. Peikoff
(213)477-0549.

WESTWOOD ortho office wants part-time

dental assistant. Monday & Thursday after-

noons. Will train. (213)208-8273.

VILLAGE business servtee center needs one
superstar to help sort mail, arvwer phorws and
assist customers. Some Saturdays. Must be able

to lift 70plus pourxis regplaHy. No stress. Nice

erwironment. Call John or Katherine after

11am for more informatk>n 206-3595.

WRITERS' Exchange has work for creatively^

talented writers. Paperback novels, norvflction

books, screenplays. Vernon. (213)386-0573.

BUSII^SS OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL STU-
DENTS. Branch management positions avail-

able in your home town during the summer.
Eam $6,000-1 5,0(X) and gain valuable busi-

r>ess experier>ce. No investment required. Act

nowt Call Student Painters for nrxxe informa-

tion at 1-800-426-6441.

GARDENING route- All equipnr>ent and trailer

included. LA/Madera Heights/Windsor Hills.-

(714)870-7922.

MANAGEMENT trainee- r\o experierKe re-

quited. PT^ postitions with growing fashion

Jewelry co. Unlimited income poterHial. Cash
business. Work from home, arourvJ your

schedule. Susan (213)478-6209.

TELEMARKETING position requires an horwr-

able person w/good listening and speaking

skills, interested in results making money, arxi

inner development. Good pay and bonuses.

Join our winning team. Ask for Kim
(21 3)854-441 1

.

** BODELS 13-35
One of the largest modeling firms

Is having an audition for models to

be working In three different

markets. LA.. France, and Japan

For Commercial, print, & runway.

for iopl 1213M83-61

34 Internships

INTERN FOR INTERNATKDNAL FILM AND
VIDEO MAGAZINE. Students in journalism,

cinema, or T.V.- Make connections while
teaming the trade. (213)460-4494.

RECORD Co. offering internship in special

marketing project to promote major rack act

nationwide. Great learning opportunity. Corv
tact Steve Brack. Phone (213)556-4867.

35 Child Care

AFTER School care for 8-year-old boy;M-W—
F; Santa Monica; $5AHMir to start; Call Caroline

(213)825-5348 (days) or (213)452-1207
(evening^.

CHILDCARE, Pacific Palisades. 2 yr. old -

$€/hr. Flexible hours. (21 3)271 -9662, ask for

Dr. Pick.

CHILD care 9 year old girl. M-F, 4-8+. Flexible

schedule. Venice, SM. area. Possible it»m.
(213)396-3311.

CHILD care needed for 2 1/2 year old boy.
Transportation necessary. Hours flexible, 3
aftemoon^Afeek and one weekend night. Ap-
prox SS/hour. (213)827-3512.

MOTHER'S helper. Nearby Westwood couple
needs personable irxJividual to play arvi assist

with homework for 2 darling children & 6).

Tues, Wed, Thurs 3-6 pm. Call Steve C at

(213)277-4701.

TO pick up 5 yr. old giri from school by
5.-00pm and sit until parents arrive. School on
Selby. Call Patricia after 8pm. $5/hr.

(818)398-0622.

WANTED live-in or Ih^e-out child care for 7 yr.

oki boy. (213)850-0128.

:-^^

^i,. ->

s !- **

Jopk Toward
^^ YourFuture^^

WithNutri/System
Nuiri/Sysicm, Inc., a npidfycxpaiKiing leadertitheweight loss fkid,

is otkring excitingfob opportunities in the foUowii^ ateas:

NunanoNisTs
Twehv units or moie of Nutrition are requited for this tewanUng
position. Your challenge is to motivate and help our clients in

achieving theirgoals.

BEHAVIOR BREAK THROU&iCOVNSELOR
Ifyou ate aJunioror SeniororGrad Student with experience ingroup
teaching, coaching and motivating, dicn we'd like to see you. Your
goal is to develop our clients' awareness of food and their

cnvironmeni.

RECEPTIONiST/aJENTSERVICESCHEDULER
Six monthsexperience isamust. Yourduties include I ) Gteetii^dte
puNic; 2) Sciteduling our clients' appointments; 3) Answerii^ in-

coming calls; and 4) Writing receipts and balance day sheets.

Formore intormation, call Dee at (213) 376-376&.

nutri system

BifUl opportunity tmplayer

2-BED, 1-bath, newly remodeled. 3710 S.

Bentley §2, North of Venice, South of Palms.

%800/mo. Available 2/1/89. (213)478-1448.

2 BED 1 bath. Culver City. Close to freeway, 5

miles to UCLA. $72S/month. (21 3)451 -4771

.

2 BED 2 bath West Hollywood. Close to buses,

5-7 miles to UCLA. $86(Vmonth. 451-4771.

2 BED/2 bath Palms area 3744 Bagley

SeOO/mo 1 bed 63(ymo (213)451-4771.

VILLAGE VILLA LUXURY
APARTMENTS
Across from UCLA

NOW RENTING

1 BED/1 BATH
$900 & UP

2 BED/2 BATH
$1200 & UP

ASK ABOUT OUR
. GREAT BONUS!

• CondoUed entiy & parking

• Heat & A.C.

• Lux kitchen w/ microwave

445 Undfair Ave.

U4-1969 • 663 7151

oeeoeoeeeeeoeae
FURNISHED/
UNFURNISHED

1:bedroom apartments

WALK TO UCLA
•security 'pool

$825 and up

3 people O.K.

530 VEteran

208-4394

MAR VISTA/
WLA AREA

2-bed/2-bath townhouse

$895-$995

3-bcd/3-bath $1450
^Balconies ^Fireplaces

"^Laundry facilities

^Security alanns *2 Car parking]

^Staircase to private bedrooms.

*Some with Jacuzzi & rec xoornj

Low security deposit

to move in.

Playa Vista Properties!

306-6789

NfjEWER LUXURY
APARTMENTS

»

CLOSE TO
CAMPUS/WLA

an Amhtm
1»2- Frmi MS) -* '

KMSK

22S1 BMtky
242. FhMn naSO

€Fytm

3271 SMvtelk

2^2- Vnm tUSO
990^579

3261 Sa«vtdk

1*2- FhMA $1275

390^579

llttS MiMoufi
1*1' Prom flOSO

8200575

^

4276CmliMk
2^2- t99S

•30^575

114D ym^

24i- ms
I27'#727

•

lOlUTUbw
Ul-Pnmnm

tM4An

ALL UMTS HAVE MANY AMBMniHi

.,7
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Xet tAe worCd

Iqwiv how youfeet about your

Ttace an adin the

(DaiCy (Bruin CBersonatsi

CatC 825-2221
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49 ApU. for Rent 49 ApU. for Rent 49 Apts, for Rent

2 BEDROONV2 bath/l 920 Manning Avenua
Oose to UCLA. $1075. Single $50CVmo.
'45^'477^.

433 Midway,«2-be(i/2-bath, w/alarm, system

security. Parking, stove, regrigerator, balcony

& fireplace. (213)932-1857.

BRENTWOOD $925, large 2-bedroonn

2-bath, Newly decorated, built-ins, patio,

parking, laundry facilities. 1 1 707 Goshen #2

(213)826-2478 (213)451-2240.

BRENTWOOD $936 Large 2-bec|/2-bath, bal-

cony, refrigerator, stove, laundry, 2-parking.

Lease to Oct/89. Barrington/Mayfield.

(213)207-3556 nr>essage.

GUESTHOUSE for rent. Single, full bath,

separate gate. Huge yard, parking. Call

(213)482-1405.

LIVE in Marina Del Rey. Cheap. Right on the

water -quiet, one person to live in converted

living room. $35(Vmo. Call Dan 305-1005.

MAR VISTA $1,000 and $800. Two and one

bedrooms. Luxurious new gated building.

(213)390-9430 or (213)826-6907.

ONE-BEDROOM new $545/nK>nth. Security

building and parking. Complete kitchen. Quiet

street in Van Nuys. Teresa (213)541-0633.

1 -bedroom apartnf>ent. Walk to UCLA. Gas/

water paid. Security building with pool/ park-

Ing. $725/mo. 11090 Strathmore.
(21 3)826-8708/ (21 3)824-1 1 72.

PALMS 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment, dis-

hwasher, carpet, drapes, security building,

$795/mo. 837-0221 evenings.

PALMS beautifully decorated new building.

One-bedroon^ath. S749/mo. Fireplace, air,

heater, dishvvasher, balcony. Huge roonrW

cloteU. Must seel Open until Saturday 1-4.

3717 Vinton (213)478-4559, 24-hr message.

(213)838-6516, manager.

PRIME Westwood 1 -bedroom. Available in

Febfuary. Call (213)824-9925.

STUDIO. Quiet, secure, no bath, $275ATK)nth.

4.6pm. (213)391-2892.

BRAND NEW
LUXURY

—

WALK to UCLA. Bachelors and singles starting

M $550. UUIities included. (818)894-7194.

WESTWOOD, walk to LX^A $1 1 5(Vrnonth,

2-bedrooms, spacious, bright, new drapes,

refrigerator and stove, hardwood floors, laurv

diy, patio, and parking. Quiet 8-unit buiMing,

(213)279-1887.

WESTWOOD $900. Spacious, bright l-be<i-

room. Separate dining room. Hardwood

floors. AppliancM, laundry, parking.

(213)279-1887.

TOWNHOMES
WLA

CLOSE TO UCLA
Features include

fireplaces,

balconies, security

alarm systems,

laimdry facilities,

2 car parking.

Building has

Jacuzzi &
recreation room.
Some include

private patios.

Staircase to private]

bedrooms.

2 plus 2 - $995

3 plus 3 - $1450

Low move-in
deposits

3614 Paris Dr.

306-6789

837-7684

NEW
2bclr-2ba suites.

Kitchen, dr area. Ilv. rm,

skylight, balcony,

security building.

STUDENTS WELCOME
^
Walk to UCLA

' '• Must see
Call (213)470-1112

for appointment.

f

WLA 1 1/2mi from camput. 1 -bedroom newly
remodeled, fireplace, balcony, parking, gar-

den itylc, appliarKe*. 1650 Fe<ieral Avemje.
(213)478-0624.

WLA Single $525 new Move, refrigerator,

parking, no pets. Utilitiei paid. 478-5866.

WLA/Westwood. 1 -bedroom, hardwood
floon. Stove, frig., mini blinds, $750.

(213)477-2777.

d2 ApU. Unfumifthed

$1275. 3-BEDROOM, 1-1/2 bath, skyligK
dishwasher, carpets, drapes. 356 4th ave,

Venice (213)396-2215.

$650 one-bedroom 1242 Barry, close to

Ua.A, $990 one-bedroom 10990 Strathmore,

walk to UOA. (213)824-2413.

WESTWOOD
VILLAGE

Large 2-bodroom/2-bath
$1500

Largo 1-bedroom/ 1 -both

$900
Both Include dinlrig room.
bullt-lnt. fireplace, balcony.
pod, security building.

subterranean partdng.

691 Levering Ave.

n 3)aom47

152 ApU. Unfurnished

$875-950.00 2-bedroom. CarpeU, drapes, ap-

pliances. 3 blocks from beach. 356 4th Av-

enue, Venice. (213)396-2215.

5950.00 large 2-bedroom, skylight, dis-

hwasher, carpets, drapes. 3 blocks from beach.

(213)396-2215.

BRENTWOOD. $850 Small two-bedroom
near WiJshire, UCLA, freeway. Lease to two.

1333 Barry (213)826-8461.

CULVER CITY. Spacious 3-bed/2-bath. Newer
dishwasher, fireplace, ^c, upper. $1200lAno.
(213)216-2744,

PALMS 1 -bedroom unfurnished $525, refrig,

stove, carpet drapes. Close to freeway.

(213)836-7207.

UNFURNISHED 1 -bedroom apartment.
1 -block to UCLA and Westwood Village.

$70(ymonth. 10966 Roebling. (21 3)208-4253
or (213)824-2595.

WESTWOOD/Ccnlury City. $900. Charming,

Kbedroom. Quiet. Like little house. Hard-
wood floors, bay windows. Garage.
(213)854-0146.

4-^

57 House for Share

SPACIOUS. Heart of Melrose. 15 min. from

campus. SSSO/own room. Male or female,

non.sn>oker. (213)651-1478.

53 Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL YoMmKe house surrounded by
pines. Fully equipped, close to ski resort.

W Reasonable rales. (818)785-9865.

54 ApU. to Share

1 or 2 females to share large 2 bedroonrVbath.

Security, 5 minute drive from campus.
$299/honth. (213)820-8849.

BRENTWOOD. Female to share large l-bed-

room, fireplace, ck»e to bus. $37SAno. Linda
or Lara (213)820-7293.

BRENTWOOD own room with 1/2 bath.

Large, near shopping M>d UCLA. Pool,

laundry, parking. Share apartment with two
girls $440 plus deposit. Available now. Call

Stefania (21 3)471 -2069(h), (213)854-4806.

FEMALE needed to share 1 -bedroom luxury
apt. with 2 others. Available now! Walk to
campus. SecuritybMg & parking. $304.50 plus

deposit. Call 824-0746 after 5pm.

FEMALE rKMVsmoker needed to share apt. In

Sherman Oaks. Own be(ib^^$32S^irM>.
Available now. Call Lisa (818^84^742.

FEMALE to share duplex in Culver City. Own
bed^ bath. Quiet street, sunny yard,, ckjse to

bus. Non-smoking, quiet, cat O.K. $370fmo ¥
1/2-utllities. Available 2/1. (213)558-0941,

Lori.

FEMALE to share large one bedroom BrerU-

wood apt.; laundry, security, parking, pod.
$435. Celeste (213)471-5830.

,
JUST offMelrose! I Crescent Helghb^lelrose.

Share spacious 2-bedroonV1-bath apt. with

balcony. $425. Todd (213)655-1575.

GREAT Melrose location. Share upper 2-be<V
2-bath. $38(Vmo, utilities/parking included.

Available immediaely. Lori (213)851-1221.

IN Beverly Hills. Large, own room. $300 -t- 1/3

utilities, and deposit. After 5pm
(213)859-1489. ___^__
JACUZZI, parking, laundry facilities. Sublet

available now. Two people to share 1/2 or

2-bedroom apt. (213)824-2469. $350 each
plus deposit

M/F needed immediately. Own room.
2-bG^-ba, 6-blocks from beach, 10 min. from

UCLA. Call Steve (213)395-3893.

hA/F nice apartmerH to share rent, $3004-
deposit negotiable. Close to campus. Parking,

quiet, clean. (213)824-2034.

OWN room. Shye 3 bedmV2 bath. $335.50
plus utilities. Laundry^rking. MA^, clean and
quiet Student preferred. Palms area ibmij
(213)2804)792, Stev..
ROOM for rent. Female, WLA, dote to UCLA.
$26G|^no. Prefer someone quiet ar>d nice.

477-6476.

SPACIOUS, bright 2-bedroom, paHcing, bal-

corty, own room, charming 4-plex, $450.
Non-smoker female. Available now.
qi 3)93^^290. ,

SUNNY Brentwood 2bed/2bath. Urge bed-
room available for 2 females, $300 each.
March 1st. Suzanne 207-2766.

VENICE. Female non-smoker to share
2bdr/1bath. Hdwd. fkx>rs, big yd., paridng,

wash^ry. $38(VhK>. plus $400 deposit
Jennifer (213)452-4100.

WANTED: female to share a 2-bd/ 2-bath
luxury apt. 275 Cayley. Reasonable rent, close
to campus, security bldg. and parking, plus

» enthusiastic, fun, outgoing roommates. Call
Patrice (213)824-1561.

ONE-BEDROOM w/irefirigerator and stove.
Wllshir«A.a Cienega yea. (213)931-7628.
$60CVlmonth.

SPACIOUS 2-bedroom house ihwM lot w/
duplex, fireplace, washer/ dryer hookups, VC.
$89Cymonth. 2488 Corinth. (213)479-8099.

ROOMMATE wanted (or WLA 2/1 . Off-street

parking near 405, 10,VA Hespiul. Quiet
reskknilal, norvsmoker, no pels. $500 1/2
i*niu». mym^=9ns:

DEPENDABLE, responsible, male, excellent

references, seeks guest house exchanged or

reduced for house/yard duties. No snu>ke,

dmy, drink. (714)855-2796.

LIVE-IN, weekends only, to assist widow with

care. To be a companion. Must drive. Letty,

evenings (818)509-0062.

R(X>M and board in gracious Beverly Hills

home. Seeking exceptional male big brother/

mentor for 18 yr old boy attending Beveriy

Hills high Special Ed. Program. Hours and

details negotiable/ flexible. Must have car.

Resume and DMV printout required. Serious

inquiries only. Call Suzanne Stillman,

(213)273-0607.

WANTED live-in or live-out child care for 7 yr.

old bot. (213)850-0128.

64 Room for Rent

420 SEPULVEDA, largR furnished room. Scoo-

ter takes three minutes. $265/nio.

(213)471-5488. ^
626 LANDFAIR. 1 5 mealsMc. $380., includes

utilities. (21 3)208-7624. Rich. Leave message.

ACROSS Sunset from campus. Roomw/bath,

walk-in closet; private entrance, garage.

$495Ano. (213)472-7943.

BEVERLY Hills private bath, limited

kitchen,near campus. Quiet charm, rwrv

smoker, only $55Q^month. (213)274-9555.

BEVERLY HILLS furnished room, kitchen pri-

viliges, washer/dryer, pool, ne^ car, utilities ^

included. Quiet house and area, $400. Leave -

message, Abby (81 8)783-51 51

.

-li

BEVERLY Hills adj. Room for rent. 2-bedroom

duplex. All amenities. $500/mo.
(213)380-3852, (213)936-6874.

LARGE, furnished detached guest room. Car-

den surrounding^. 1-mile campus. Male, norv

snwker. $475. (21 3)472-9656, leave message.

LARGE private room in WLA, potential studio

space available, share main house, $375^us.
Call 285-9475.

/ i^ . •

" '" "V *

ROOM, private bath, full kitchen privileges.

Mulholland Dr., B.H. UUIities included. $425.

(213)442-2204. Non-snwker. Privacy.

THREE rooms for rent in 4-bedroom house.

Two roonrtt for $350 and one for $330. Plus

share utilities. $1 00 deposit Call Sally a work
265-3503, or home 836-0571.

65 Roonunates

2 ANIMATION grad. students need male
roommate ASAP. Own room, share bath, ofif

street paricing available. Full kitchen, paio,
laundry, free cable. Wilshire /Bundy area. Call

(213)820-91 35.

30-YEAR old single female professional norv
smoker seeks same to find ^>artment together

on Westside by 3/1 . Message (81 8)766-4601

.

FEMALE. Large, furnished room and bath.

Walk to UCLA. Kitchen privileges. Non-
smoker. $425. (213)474-2675, evcnjngi.

^ FEMALE roommate needed ASAP. Share furrv

ished security apartment. $242Anonth. Next to
campus. (213)208-4703. .y'-'-,-

FEMALE roommate needed ASAP. Share
2bd/2ba with three fiin giris. 540 Midvale.
$321.2Vmo. Lisa; (213)824-1130.

FEMALE roommae needed, share 2-bedroom
with three friendly others, $35(Vinonth, West-
wood, fireplace, hardwood, balcony, paHciri£,

824-3665. "

FEMALE roommae to share falriy large room
w/ another female. Only $25(]Ano. Frat ro*.
(213)208-7736.

FEMALE roonrwnate for 2tV 1 1/2b apt. Near
busline and stores. $251 J(^tk>.'»-$2S0 dq>o.
sit (213)312-1087.

FEMALE to share room in 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment. Palms. $242.5(yhfK>. New security
building. Sibyl (213)559-7664.

FEMALE to share 2-BR/2-BA with 3 people.
PaHcing, walk to UaAA^A, security. SJOOfmo.
(213)473-8743.

HOUSE. Chamting 2-bedroorT/i:bath. Wtet-
wood, Nalonal area. SSSOn/2 utlltties. Plack
floors. Fully equipped. Must see, day
(213)274-3316 or (213)475-2788 eves.

MAL^ female roommate needed to shvt
2-bed, 2-bath apartment, very close to cam-
pus. New building, security, parking.
$750/mo. + utilities. ai3)47ail26.

MALE Intcrnaional Graduate student seeb
roommate to #iare 1 -bedroom on Strathmore.

$32QftnQ. Inckjdlr^ gas, water. Security, pool.

(213)624.7669, anytime.

MALE roommate wanted ASAP. Share 2-be<
2-bath apartment w/3 others. (NMr campui)
$25(Vmo. Call Jeff (213)473.6479.

MALE roonvnate needed to share ^mlshed
unh«rslty apartment 3blkstocampus.$26fb
208-4675.

MALE roonwnates needed for Wiawood ipL
$29Q/mo. > deposit Call Jason, Jon or Neal.

(213)824.3606.

MALE roommate. Share bedroom, nice

2-bed/2-bath apt. Close to campus. Call Leo

(213)208-2575.

ROOMMATE needed 2-bed apt. in the Palms

area. Neat, rwn-smoker and r>ot too party-

animalish. Rent Is $21 lAno. • $250 d^>osit

(213)558-8199. Must see and move in

immediaely.

OWN bedroom in Westwood penthouse.

Walk to campus. Male or female: $62SiAno.

(213)824-9895.

OWN room and bathroom, walk-in closet,

security entrance and parking, huge deck,

fireplace, 5 min. from UCLA. $450 plus

deposit (213)859-8305.

ROOMMATE needed for March 1 . Fully furn-

ished 2-bedroom apt. Walking distance to

UCLA. $485. Please call 474-6941

.

ROOMMATE wanted, own bedroom and bath.

Brentwood, non-smoker. $487/rTK>. Melinda

(213)472-5328.

ROOMMATE rweded to share 2-bedroom

apartment. Grea apt. in Palms area. Own
room and bathroom. Contact Scott.

(213)204-1351.

ROOMMATE needed MorF, no smoke.

2-bdrm 2-bath, pool, bch front apt., $575 mo.

Linda 540-0143.

SUBLET needed immediaely. 2-bedroonV

2-bah, pod, spa, parking, security, walk to

campus. $349/mo. Scott (213)824-5755.

YOUNG professional rteeds c'ean, responsible

roommate. Nice Palms area. Brand new sec-

urity building Rent $548. No pets, no drugs.

Call (213)839-7104.

6T Condos for Sale

LARGE 1 bd. condo, 836 sq. ft. New building,

spa, paridng, $66,900 (213)465-3006.

LUXURY studio In excellent Westwood loca-

tion. Beautifol all amenity building. Must be

sold by Valentine's Day for well below market

value! Best offer over $90,000. 312-9820.

68 Condos for l^are

SECURITY building, across from county mu-
seum, male preferred. 2-bedroom, 2-bath,

pool, sauna, Jacuzzi, $550. Home
(213)930-0163, Office (213)469-1997,
Marlanna.

76 Flying/Parachuting

1.EARN to fly through ATP. Aircraft renUl

CI 52, 2C172, CI 82 twin. Van Nuys.

(818)344-0196.

LEARN to skydive, dual instnictfon at skydiv-

ing adventures. Discount with student ixi.

1 -(8001-526.9682.

90 Child Care

BABYSITTER wanted for bright, lively 6-yr o\6

giri. Car needed to drh/e to library, show paric,

etc. T/W/Th 3*30-8PM. Other days possible.

$6^ Call (213)482-1405.

DORIT Child Care center. Wonderful teacher,

excellent program. Educational and fun activi-

ties. Age 7mo and up. (213)450-7463.

91 Insurance

AUTO insuTMce, low rales. Nearby West-

wood agency. Personal service. Call now and

save money. (213)820-4839.

INSURANCE War! We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your busir^ess. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request

'Bruin Plan*. (211)873-3303 or

(818)992-6966.

RW nOUKT
WOLFOHa

iNSUMANCE
SERVICES

Spedalizing in mestrng the

automotive & cycle insurance

needs of today's students.

Call today for a

FAST i FREE ^uote

1 (800) 662-3440

or

am 522-9020

TABLE RATES!

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum liability required

by law.

Example: female 21 and

over $575/yr.; female under

21. male under 26. $737/yr.

Gkxxl rates for oomp. and

collision.

Easy payment plan.

CaU now (213)477-7051

or 475-8356

91 Inturanee

]i.Auto/Home/Ufe/Cmmercl )f
TWestwoocl/WHshire Office a,

J 3T2-6i02 T
W 1317 Westwood Blvd J
4l« t^ si^^^^fff^^K^ ^^ Jt

AUTO INSURANCfc
Super Pretorred Rates.

Great rates for

the prok>lem driver.

CaH for a quote.
(213)451-4943.

wkititit^^t^^^^
HATE AUTO INSURANCE!;

.»

FREE LOWER QUOT^
- C2" (213)852-7175 [

BEST PRICE INS AGENCY I

94 Mover*

HONESTMAN. Have big pick-up, wfll travel.

Small Jobs, short noUce ok. (21 3)285-fl688.

Call anytime. Discount.

JERRY'S Moving and Delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experierxied, and reli-

able. Jerry (213)391-5657.

96 Services Offered

^RATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES
Vv# polsh A doon you hard, trnmhtan.

and tort contact lensw wtito you mall.

R»tun your contacts to "Mw omT
conditloa FMI and sm bottw.

Or. Voo«l,^132 WMtwood BL 206-3011.'^

ValdalKJ paddDO. 20% w/Msad.

BEAR'S RESEARCH*
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
AD

; FiiD. cnaHTo^m

ASTROLOGY charts read and Inltfpreted.

Learn about yourself, k}V«, $, and future

prospects. $28. Martin (213)206-3328.

EXP. researcher piychometrist can help on

thesis disertation, research project, analyze

data. (213)559-1890 7.12pm.

FRUSTRATED developin^iting grad school

sUtementi, theses, resumes, etc? Professional

help from consultant/author with M.Ay Jour-

nalism. Dick (213)208-4353. ^
WRITING assistance. All levelft-all subjects.

Foreipi studenU welcomel 1 1 322 Maho Ave.

•206. (213)477-8226 (11 -4pm).

98 Tutoring Offered

ENGLISH lessons all levels, TOEFL preparap

tlon. By UCLA-trained teacher, MX, TESL, 1

years experience (213)472-0045.

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M.AJ AH

levels, freshman enellsh, GRE prep, etc. Patient

wd effedh^ (213)207-2353^
.

-t I . 1

98 Tutoring Offerea

MATH tutor. UCLA math graduate. Math 2,

statistics, calculus, high school, etc Gerry

Kamin (213)274-4846.

100 Typing

A attitude problem? Word processing, laser

prirtter by UCLA. Resumes, papers - every-

thing! (213)208-6951.

ABC Word Processing- editing, laser printing-

Theses, dissertatiorw, manuscript. Near cam-
pus. Barbara Schill, M.A. (213)826-8082.

•ABLE to save you time/ money. Guarantee

work. Dissertations, theses, manuscripts on
IBM. Call Sheryl. 202-0438. .

ACCURATE, conscientious, fast. Word
processing/ editing. Theses, dissertations,

termpapers, etc. Profesional writer/ editor.

Reasonable. (818)988-1830.

A.G£. Wordprocessir>g Service. Syntax/ edit-

ing help. Fees r>egptiable. Convenient West-

sidJB location. (213)4704)597/ 470-8184.

ALL typing I do. Free pick up and delivery.

$1.75 per page. Linda (818)708-0910.

•APPLE AND I* DISSERTATION SERVICES.
EXPERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATIONS
AND THESES PREPARATION. (MATH, APA).

(LASER, MAP. BLANCH 390-4588.

A/S WORD PROCESSING PLUS. Papers, re-

sumes, etc. IBM PC/AT, HP LaserJet Series II

printer. (213)483-7586.

BEAUTIFUL typing, nrK>st conscientious, ex-

perienced, reasonable. Dissertations, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spelling/ grammar.
Edith (213)933-1747.

BRCHCE? Ur>der pressure? Fast, reasonably

priced worHl proceising. In W^stwojd. Leave

message (21 3)936-8-99 Lura..

IBM-PC Wordprocesfing. Te.Tnpapers, theses,

dissertations, scripts. Laser f*rinter. National/

Sepulveda (213)397-9; 11.

IBM Wordprocessing; Later Jet fVinter. Term-

papers, dissertations, resumes. Fast, H-quality,

spellcheck, storage. LeConte/Tiverton.

208-0040.

I TYPE AT NIGHT. IN WESTWOOD, US NG A
WORD PROCESSOR. CALL ME.
(213)208-6841.

MODERN Secretarial Services. Discounts to

students. Pick-up and delivery. 24hr. service.

Angelica (213)821-5639.

PROFESSIONAL editingAyping, polished term

papers, theses, m.p. scripts^ languages. Writing

help. Virginia: (213) 278-0388.

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessing done by pre-

vious legal wordprocessor (8-yrs exp.). Work
done on Lanier xwxdprocessor. All types of

papervM>rk done. Transcription available. Call

Linda (213)826-5749.

TYPING negotiable rates. Call: Barbara

(213)281-8371M (21 3)93S-8475H
(21 3)938-01 01 M.

WESTSIDE word processor. IBM w/
WordPerfect, editing, LQ print, dissertations,

theses, manuscripts. Reasonable rales. Cheryl

(213)202-0438.

WORD processing specializing in theses, dis-

sertations, transcription, manuscripts, statisti-

cal, resumes. SanU Monica (213)828-6939,
Hollywood (213)466-2888.

ONE DAY TYPING
Prol6<iionQl wfltMF wllti BA In

cfiynn. vfii lypv ana oaii torm
p<'yii'i, ttwtM, tcflplt, tftc.

Or •dMng only. Ovar 25 yvan
#xp6ri8nc0. In BrantwoocL
BMD6lan9y.207-5021

102 Musie LeMon*
]

GUITAR lessons by a proissslonal teacher.

Near UOA. Alt levels. Cultan available. CaU
jean (213)476-4154.

VOICE, 38 years teachif^ all Icveb »id stylet,

NY Ctty Opera, muiicab, top dubii, near

UCLA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

104* Retumes

DESKTOP RESUMES. Look that g0s results.

Computer typesetting. Laser printing. Expert

writing. Santa Monica. (213)45(M)133.

RESUMES and cover letters thM bring results.

Professionally written by licensed career

counselor. Near UCL/L (213)206-1865.

^

106 Travel TiclteU

L.A.X. to Colorado Spring*, rourxi trip: leave

3-23-89, back 4-2-89, Spring BreakI Call

Stephanie (213)209-0395.

San Francisco ...$88.

Las Vegas 108.

Dallas .258.

New Orleans.... 298.

Miami 358.

Wash. D.C 358.

Boston ...360.

New York... 266.

Why go offcampus
when you've got it

all right here?

/ISUCM/^
TRAVEL SERVICE

A-Level Ackerman, 825-9131
Hours: M-F 8:30-6, Sal 11-3

109 AutoB for Sale

I960 VW Bug, European model, restored- a

unique car $1850. (213)329-9052,
(213)516-0408, (213)326-4301 ext. 17,

Wendell.

1965 BUICK La Sabre. Runs. $45Q^obo.
(21 3)478-1 861 , Bache. More than a car. Co»h
Golly.

1971 KHARMANGHIA red, great condition,

lovely uncommon car. Original engine. 1 1/2

owners am/fm/cassette radio. $3000.
(213)459-1805. Evenings plea

\

109 Aato8 for Sale

1975 CHEVY Vega. 4-speeds, 80K, 4 new tires,

runs well. Must sell. $60(Vobo. Lynda
(213)206-8407, (818)897-4779.

1976 CADILLAC Seville. Clean, good condi-

tion. $250(yobo. (213)839-3825.

1979 Renault Gordini, clean, ^at condition,

sunroof; 74,000 miles. (213)933-3881;
$1400.00.

1982 BMW 320 Turtm. Loaded, alami, Alpine

stereo, BBS wheels, sunroof, excellent corvii-

tion, $7000. (213)276-0447.

1982 HATCMBACX Pontiac T1000. Excellent

condition, original owr>er, new tires. $1800.

10-speed bike. Chfs (213)479-6116.

1982 NISSAN 280ZX Turfoo. Fully loaded,

gpod coTMiition, auton>atic, T-top. $550(Vobo.
(21 3)398-2940.

1983 CHRYSLER Lcbaron convertible, leather

interior, AM/FM cassette, low mileage.

4546992.

1984 SUBARU GL. 50k miles, black, power
everything, crtiise, stereo. Very reliable.

$370(Vobo. Call 653-6448.

1985 CORVETTE. White/^ed leather interior.

Loaded. $14,995/obo. (213)202-6329, PP.

Must sell.

1985 VW Cabriolet. Original owner, low
mileage, pull-out cassette, mirH condition.

$8250/obo. (818)840-0478.
' ^

1986 HYUNDAI Excel. 5-speed, 4-door, am/
fm cassette, excellent in and out. $380(Vobo.
Evenings (818)249-9676.

1986 Pontiac Fiero SE V-6, silver, 58,000
miles, fully loaded, $6800. Ask for Hugo
(213)206-8633.

1988 TOYOTA MR2. 7500 mi, 5-speed, alcr

amAm cassette, sunroof, power wirwJows,

Enkei wheels. $12,500. (213)827-5926.

'82 Toyota Corolla, 2-door, silver, 5-speed,

manual transmission, good condition,
$230Q/obo. Call Clarissa (213)827-9679.

1 14 Motorcycles for Sale

66' KAWASAKI Ninja 250, Good condHion,
well mainUined, 6500M, SllOCVobo. Call
Binh 209-0460. Leave message.

HONDA CB 1255, low miles, like new.
_$70(yobQ. Kevin. (21 3)824-5721. -^ ^ ~

119 Mopeds ]
1985 HONDA Spree Red, 2 baskets, Krypto-
nite lock, great condition $450/obo
(213)478-5430.

1985 HONDA Elite 150. 4400 miles.

$87yobo. Must sell. (213)472-7465, Cindy.

1986 Honda Elite 150 DLX. Light blue me-
tallic, digiul inst., excellent condiUon. Must
see! $120(yobo. L/M (213)827-4996.

1987 HONDA 50 scooter. Like new/recently
tuned/low miles. $67yobo. 479-5851

.

1988 HONDA Elite SOes, black/ff^ay, 850 mi.
perfect condition, reliable, $75(]^bo. Call
eves. 208-7451.

HONDA 150 Elite DIx '86. Red, perfect

condition! Only 2M. Must see. $110CVbbo.
(213)824-5098.

HONDA Elite 150. 1987. 4600 miles, good .»

condition. $750. (213)477-7902. ;
• ^

HONDA Elite 1 50, digital dash, pof>^ light,

low milei» imntaculae condition, freewa
legal. $950. (213)824-3925.

HONDA Elite 1 50 Deluxe, very kiw miles, like —
new. Metallic red. $1200. (213)207-3887.

1973 BMW 2002 mint. New body style. New
engine transmission, drive shaft, brakes.

$430(yobo (818)242-9660.

1974 VW Bi« convertible, blackA>lack, new
engine, clutch, tires, top. $4500/obo.
(213)453-8704 or (213)475-9491 days.

106 Travel Ticketo ]

YACHT VACATION
\A/hy settle for any vacation when you can have:

7 days yacht cruise in the Greel( Islands?

Exclusive and a friendly groupl

Visit unique Santorini, Cosmopolitan Mylconos
for fun, sun &^ discos.

Four-day classical tour,

free days to do your o\^n thing.

All this can be yours for only $ 1 295 plus air.

Discount for early reservations.

Call Adante Tours Now (714)529-1499

On campus call Christina 209-0298,

Laura 208-0215

126 Furniture

ANTIQUE harKl-painted TV cablnaC. Sec to
appreciate. Shown evenings. (213)826-3922.

EYE tech desk 4 shelf unitW giaH shelf metal
grey frame. $300. (213)559-6519.

LEAVING area. Designer soTV love seat, urv
used $550. Black lacquered dining set $300.
Oak wall unit $195. 2S-lnch cokK TV $195.
19-inch cobred TV $120. All like new. Cm
deliver. (213)453-9441.

MATTTIESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337. .

SINGLE bed with frame. Hardly used. $60.
472-0044.

WATERBED, like new. Heater, upholstered
headboard, matching comforter. $150.
(213)475-1992, call evening.

128 Miscellaneous

WHIRLPOCX Princess refrigerator, 18 aVft,
available immediately, almost new with ser-

vice $40(Vobo. Call (818)999-4226.

131 Stereot/TVi/IUdioi

ALITO AMT'M stereo cmette receiver. Cla-
rion. Pull-out. Never used. $350 new. Now
$140. Call Bob (213)824-0722.

134 TypewriteWCoinp«aer

MAC wanted urgently, SE or Mac N, c«h paid
immediately. Call Jim HaHarKi after 7 pm.
(213)673-2400.

1^
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THE WEDNESDAT NTGHT
TAZZ SERIES C07JTTNUESI

as CAL BENNETT launches a ...

SAX AmCK
And you just know he's going tp be hoi

So take a mid-week break and enjoy

the show, everybody knows you study

better when you're relaxed.

CAL BENNETT

WEDNESDAY, 2/1, 9:00 AT
THE KERCKHOFF COFFEE HOUSE!

(PARKING IN LOT 6 IS FREE AFTER 9:00!)

PAID FOR BY USAC YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT

CULTURAL
ArrAii^s

ALL THE COMFORTS OF KO/vvE WITHOUT THE RELATIVES

lone isLPno ice tcqs

11777 SAN VICENTE 6LVD., BRENl WOOD, CA 90049- 820-1616

lES

^:2

TH
BAUMANN
HUDSON

I" ' L riiii'

1 BELIEVE THAT THE VISUAL EXPERIENCE CAN PROVIDE A BRIDGE
BETWEEN THE UNCONSCIOUS COLLECTIVE AND OUR CONSCIOUS
AWARNESS. I'M INTERESTED IN PROVIDING THAT EXPERIENCE FOR
MYSELF AND ANYONE ELSE WHO WISHES TO SPEND THE TIME."

Wednesday
February 1

5:00 PM Dickson Art Center Room 3273 FREE

The Art Lecture Series is sponsored by the Art Graduate Students League (AGSL) and funded by the

Campus Programs Committee of the Program Activities Board and tlie Department of Art

**•

>

Women
Continued from Page 41

citing as well as controver-

sial. Three of the matches-
first, third, and sixth—went to

three sets, and at first, second

and sixth, questions about line

calls and scoring arose. Deb-

bie LaFranchi, playing at

sixth, seemed to be ahead 5-2

in a tense third set when her

opponent Christy Drace called

the score as 4-1. Due to a

lack of umpires, the players

had been keeping their own
score, and the last official

score they had kept was 1-0,

LaFranchi. While her team-

mates and friends looked on

incredulously, Drace stub-

bornly maintained the score

was 4-1 until LaFranchi final-

ly gave in. Fortunately, for

the Bruins, LaFranchi won
anyway, 6-3, 5-7, 6-4.

Emmons was behind, 2-6,

4-5 at first singles before

coming on to win 2-6, 7-5,

6-2. Emmons said a change
of strategy mid-way through

the match where she began to

hit high, heavy topspin shots

helped her to defeat Brayton.
'*She was doing really well

hitting off of my pace, so I

started giving her high
topspins,'' Emmons said. In

addition, Emmons felt she

was getting a lot of bad calls

from Brayton. **When you hit

a winner and they (USD)call

it out, it's really frustrating.**

Emmons wasn't as
frustrated as May though,
who was playing Larking at

second. When President Bush
called for a ''kinder, gentler

nation**, he obviously didn*t

reach court two. May, who
was already suffering from a

slight cold, became further

aggravated when she became
convinced that Larking was
cheating her.

After a questionable
baseline call. May lost her

temper and yelled at Larking,

**Wliy don*t you just cheat

the whole way?** To which
Larking responded that no-
body had ever accused her of
cheating in her whole life.

May then said, **You *ve got to

be kidding.** May lost
however, 6-3, 6-4.

Stella Sampras and Mamie
Ceniza both managed to win
their matches without any
controversy. Ceniza had an
easy 6-3, 6-2 victory over
Sakolwen Kacharoen, and
Sampras struggled but held on
6-2, 3-6, 7-5, holding off
break point on her serve at

5-all, and then breaking
Tonya Fuller with some
brilliant volleys and service
returns.

, •'I.

Leisure Town
Continued from Page 39

with a glittering, out-of-line

glass eye.

**You*re stepping on my head,
Donny,** I noted. He lifted his
foot and yanked me to my feet. I

thanked him and addressed the
crowd.

**You*re using baseball to fat-

ten your coffers,** I said, **and
not to liberate your souls.** The
crowd moved in closer and
glared. **It reminds me of the
story of the master of the great
estate who—**

'•Shut up, freak,** Donny
ordered, sliding his fingers

around my neck.

'Tve got a Honus Wagner
tobacco card that says my bud-
dies and I walk out of here
unharmed," I said quickly.

**Deal!** the crowd shouted in

4UU«Olh
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Bruin Recreation

IM hoops
rundown
While NCAA basketball

writers picked their third No. 1

team in as many weeks, the top

spot in the weekly intramural

rankings remained safely in the

hands of the Bulls.

Led by Frank Cornish, last

season *s AA champs took care

of ZBT, 45-29, to stay on top in

the second week of rankings.

In the upset of„ the week,

Sigma Chi bounced the No. 2

Titans, 45-34, to take over the

second place spot in the poll.

The No. 3 and 4 teams looked

impressive, as Jam Squad came
away with a 56-26 win over Phi

Psi and Lambda Chi stung Phi

Kappa Sigma, 38-21.

No. 5 Jive Time Suckas hung
onto their place in the top ten in

a thriller. They went into over-

time against SAE before prevail-

ing, 40-38.

And in a contest of little im-

portance, the CSA Cobras edged
the Daily Bruin Stiffs, 18-17.

Men**s IM basketball top
ten—Week 2

1) Bulls (1-0) 1*

2) Sigma Chi (2-0) , 3

3) Jam Squad (1-0) 4
4) Lambda Chi (1-0) 5

5) Jive Time Suckas (2-0).. 7

6) Titans (0-1) 2

7) AGSM (1-0).... 8

8) ATO(2-0) 9
9) Grey Ghosts (1-0) . . .—
10)Hang Time (0-1). ... 10

*—last week*s ranking

Games to watch:

Today
No. 3 Jam Squad vs. SAE
6:45 p.m.. Wooden Center
Court 1

Thursday
No. 4 Lambda Chi vs. No. 6

Titans

6:00 p.m.. Wooden Center
Court 1

Daily Bruin Stiffs vs. Dead
Patrons

3:45 p.m.. Wooden Center
Court 2

Tee up
It*s tee-time! The Intramu-

ral Open Golf Tournament
tees off at 8 a.m. on Friday,

March 3, 1989. Like all in-

tramural events, the open golf

tourney is open to all UCLA
students and faculty/staff Rec
Card holders.

All interested golfers may
sign up during the two-week
sign-up period from Wednes-
day, February 1 through
Wednesday, February 15 at

the Intramural Sports Office

on the second floor of the

John Wooden Center. Space
is limited to 40 entrants on a

first come, first served basis.

Participants must pay their

$12.50 green fees when they

register in the Wooden
Center.

As last year, th^ tourna-

ment will be played on the

links of the Encino Park Golf
Course (maps available at

registration).

The 1988 tourney saw stiff

competition, the winner
finishing 18 holes in 76
strokes. Nevertheless, a hand-

ful of entrants saw more
bogies dian birdies, the high

round being 115. Moreover,
three couldn*t finish the back

nine.

The man named
frisbee

PAILV BRUIN niSP'HOTO

after the sport: the first Ultimate

Ultimate frisbee:

it's sparidng up
The UCLA Ultimate

Frisbee Club travels to Pitzer

College in Claremont this

weekend for the fifth league

competition of the year.

In a round robin format the

Bruins discers will meet
Pitzer, UCSD and UC Irvine.

And while UCLA comes into

the event with a lowly 3-9

record, two of the Bruins*

three wins have come over

UC San Diego and Pitzer.

UCLA captain Bob Felder-

man is optimistic about the

team's chances. "We should

crush Pitzer,'* he boasted,

"and UC San Diego should

be a good match.**

The UCLA squad competes

with five other teams in the

Southern California Collegiate

Ultimate League, which in-

cludes Cal Tech, CS Long
Beach, Pitzer, UC Irvine and
UC San Diego.

The 1989 league season

will end March 4 at the final

meet at UC Irvine. After that

the Bruins hope to advance in

postseason play at the SoCal

Sectionals, the Western
Regionals and maybe even the

Nationals. Since the club*s

founding three years ago, the

team has gone to both, sec-

tionals and regionals twice.

In the last two seasons,

UCLA finished third in sec-

tionals behind UC Santa Bar-

bara, the 1988 national

champs, and Cal Poly San

Luis Obispo. In both years

UCLA's major weakness has

been a lack of depth. While

most teams have 10 or 12

players on the roster, the

Bruins have had to deal with

only eight or 10.

Undergraduate and graduate

students are welcome to at-

tend club workouts Sunday
mornings at 10 on the IM
field. And if a good workout
won*t lure you, Felderman
said, "Ultimate is notorious

for sepous partying."

Find a Brilliant Future
in the Land of the Sun.

1

r
t

. " \t's easy for companies to see whats going on
around them. Competitive activities. __

"

Market trends. New product
developments - r

What sets Motorola's —

^

Semiconductor Products Sector apart is

our focus on the internal force. People as

ttie source of innovation.

W/t/7 an
unwavering belief in employee participa-

tion and recognition, we've built a history

of technical achievement in which a

sirriple principle has always been with

us: .

A strong partnership with our people
makes continued growth — and
successful competition — possible.

Begin your brilliant career in Sales and Marketing with

Motorola's Semiconductor Products Sector (SPS). a world

leader in the development and manufacture of advanced

electronics.

Here In sunny Phoenix, Arizona, you'll begin a six-month

training program at our World Sales Headquarters as well

as in the field. Upon completion, you II be assigned to a

specific geographic sales area in the U.S.. responsible for

SPSS entire product portfolio. Career path options include

higher-level field sales positions, responsibility for strategic

accounts, and rnanagement op|x>rtunities.

\Me are seeking BSEE gradu-

ates, interested in technical sales.

"7' who can thrive m an environment

of employee participation and
shared responsibility. You must

be tenacious and motivated, and
possess excellent communication

and interpersonal skills in order

to assure complete customer

satisfaction.

Whatever Sales/Marketing

option you wish to pursue. SPS
offers you opportunities for

challenging assignments and
prospects for a bright, rewarding

future.

Well be on campus
Febraary 10

For more information, contact

our Manager, College

Recruiting, at: PXX Box 20903,

Phoenix. AZ 85036^)903.

COLLECT (602) 994-6410.

\.'.-m .-

®
Semiconductor Products Sector

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative

Action Employer

il 'V
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Bruin Recreation
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Women's
IM hoops
Women's intramural

basketball opened this week,
and the theme was disparity.

While No. 1 Maracuya
handled Having Fun Squad by
the respectable count of 25-

13, the Nos. 2 and 3 teams
blew out their opponents.

Second-ranked Alpha Phi

trounced Sigma Kappa, 56-4,

and the third-ranked Mutant
Air Ninjas routed the Mepets,
58-9.

No. 4 DB Shooters pulled

off a narrow win over Mutant
Ninjas 21-19.

Women's IM basketball top

five—Week 1

1

)

Maracuya (1-0)

2) Alpha Phi (1-0)

3) Mutant Air Ninjas (I-O)

4) DB Shooters (1-0)

5) Divine Intervention (1-0)

The UCLA cycling team conquered the 22.3 mile course at the third annual Gor-

man Time Trials last Sunday. Leading the way for the Bruins was senior Mark
McKinney, who dashed to a course record In a winning time of 1:00:41. Right

behind McKinney was UCLA sophomore Andy Salinger, who clocked in at

1:02:20. Phil Slack posted a time of 1:03:37 for third. The top three scores beat

the course record set last year.
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Sigma Chi

and Wailers

lead pacic

The intramural soccer top 10

debuts this week, topped by 2-0

Sigma Chi. Last year's A cham-

pion, the Wailers, rank third

after their win over the Death

and Taxes squad from AGSM,
3-1. Eight of last year's champi-

onship-round teams appear ir^^

this week's opening ranks.

One surprise is Sigma Nu,

which ended its 1988 season ear-

ly in the consolation bracket.

The Nu-men slipped past ATO,
1-nil, in a defensive battle.

Men's IM soccer top ten-
Week 1

1) Sigma Chi (2-0)

2) Wailers (1-0)

3) Beta (1-0)

4) Sigma Nu (1-0-1)

5) ATO (1-1)

6) Hitch-A-Team (1-0-1)

7)IFC(0-0-l)

8) Arsenal (0-0-1)

9) Visiting Team (OrO-l)

10)ARYAtO-0-l)
f

Skiing
The UCLA Snow Ski Club,

in association with Bear
Mountain Ski Resort, offers

one of the best local ski

packages every Friday of the

ski season.
Each Friday is UCLA Day

at Bear Mountain. All stu-

dents, faculty and staff with

valid ID can get a fiill-day lift

ticket, a $7 lunch voucher,

two free drinks (including

beer or wine) and a free

Nastar race for only $32.00.

Improvements on the moun-
tain have made it one of the

Southland's premier ski areas.

Not only is it the highest peak
around, but the slopes are

studded with "'genuine black

diamonds" for serious skiers.

As an added attraction the

UCLA Snow Ski Team uses

Bear Mountain as its training

grounds every other Friday.

Activity

calendar
Once again, it*s time to catch

all the action of UCLA clubs.

Today
Fishing Club— 12 noon, NPI
C8544
Cycling Club—1:30 p.m., Janss
Steps

Men's Rugby vs. St. Mary's—

2

p.m., North Adiletic Field

Bridge Club—7 p.m.. Wooden
Center Games Lounge

Thursday
Hwarang Do Club—6 p.m., AU
3516

Friday
Ice Hockey vs. CS Fullerton-^"

12:30 p.m.. Culver Ice Rink

Saturday
Lacrosse vs. SDSU— 1 p.m..
North Athletic Field

Women's Rugby vs. Espirit— 11

a.m., IM field 4

Sunday
Dance Club—6 p.m.'. Wooden
Center Gold Room
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A plea for sanity in _
the baseball card biz

LeisureaThe tall, broad-

shouldered slugger

placed his massive

hands on his knees and leaned

down to face his tiny admirer.

**How's it going, champ?" the

slugger asked, pushing the little

leaguer's cap down over his

saucer-like eyes.

The small boy smooched his

jersey, a quarter-scale replica of

the slugger's own, over his bony
chest and tilted his back to see

his hero. 'Tm O.K., sir, I

guess," he squeaked. '*I think

you're awesome."
**Thanks, kid," the slugger

said warmly. **Did you want me
to sign something?"

The boy nodd^ and produced

a carefully wrapped baseball

card from the l^ck pocket of his

faded Toughskins. *'It's from

your rookie season, sir," the

child announced proudly.

The slugger accepted the card

and pulled a gold-plated pen

from the monogrammed breast

pocket of his silk shirt. He un-

capped the pen and looked at the

pint-sized fan.
*

'Don't you have
something else for me, sport?"

The child wrinkled his brow.
**Oh, yeah!" he blushed, "I

almost forgot." He removed a

plastic batting helmet bank,

which bore the emblem of the

slugger's team, from his left

sock, uncorked it, and emptied

its contents into the slugger's

open hand.

The slugger counted the

change quickly, stopped, and
counted it again. He frowned.

**This is only $10.32, kid."

**I know, sir." The boy stared

down at his sneakers. '*My
sister needed an operation," he
explained tremulously, **and I

lost a couple of subscribers on
my route."

"What does that sign say?"
the slugger demanded, spinning

the child around to face a sign

that stood at the front of the

line.

The boy sobbed.
*

'Maybe I have to read it to

you," die slugger bellowed. **It

says, 'Autographs $11.' Get it?"

The boy wiped his nose on his

sleeve.

"Hey, Donny," the slugger

called to a man sitting at a card
table a few yards away, "this

punk's trying to gyp me."
Donny loosen^ his tie, touch-

ed his mustache, and looked ^
over the t(^ of his mirrored ,

sunglasses. *TU take care of
it," he said as he stood up.

The boy tried to run, but tlie

slugger tripped him im. Before
the boy could rise to his foet,

Donny grabbed him by the teat

of his pants and carried him
roughly toward die exit. The hoy
kicked and screamed as Doo^y
tossed him into the dim all^
behind the Anaheim Happy
Tramp Inn.

Town
Matt Goldstein I

"This sickens me," I com-
mented to my friends. "I
diought we all had gathered here
today to celebrate our great,

shared passion for the game of
baseball, that mysterious yet
ordered force that lends meaning
to our otherwise barren lives."

"I suppose," said Tom, "but
let's face it: baseball's a
business."

"This is a baseball card show,
after all," said Tom's brotfier,

"it's meant to be more of a
swap meet dian a celebration."
His Judas Priest T-shirt made me
a littie uneasy.

Over the public address

system a former major leaguer
described how privileged he felt

to have made a living playing a
boys' game.
"A swap meet is fine in its

proper context," I boomed, "but
to dlow a den of thieves to

perpetrate its iniquities in the

divine name of baseball is utter

profuiation."

"Take it easy, man," said

Pete, laying a hand on my
shoulder. He turned toward
Tom. "I've never seen him this

angry before," he whispered.

I shrugged off Pete's hand and
swung toward the slugger.

"You're taking food from the

mouths of babes," I shouted.

"You're turning the love and
adoration of fans into filthy

money."
I stomped over to Donny *s

card table and upended it. Don-
ny sprang from his folding chair

and chased me up and down the

aisles as I smashed ghMS cases,

scattered cants, kic£ed the legs

from under tables and chain,

and hurled "barpin baskets" to

die floor.

luetasIiBlledthekstofdie
venkm' boolhi, Donny caught

me, throw me lo the floor, and

Umped on my head. I was im-

msdMlely sorrounded by a regi-

msnt of security guards, die

iMnel memierial staff, and

of hostile card dealers.

**liOfw could you do this to the

Happy Tnunp?" a monstrously

fot security guard askedme
dikUly.

*'liow could you do diis to die

kfcis?** DoMV demanded, in-^

cieasiag the piessufe on my
skutt.

**iiow could you do diis to

basdMdl?'* wondeied a salesman

8m TOWN,
Pag»36

Haw much do these
signatures on these cardboard placards?
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WHAT EVERY JEW SHOULD
KNOW ABOUT MISSIONARIES

An 8-week Training Session to Respoml to

Anyone Cliallenging Your Beliefs

Covering: The Obsession to Convert Jews; The Roots
of Christian Anti-Semitism; Missionary Tactics; Why
Jews Can*t Beiieve in Jesus; Christian Proof Texts &
Contradictions; Trinity vs Unity; Session with Former

Hebrew-Christian
CInsats te ha held en Wednesday tvoninns, 8:00 pHi.#

tiarttag Febnmry 15, ftr O weefcs
Teltlea Is $30 fer entire cewin • Space Is very United

•Jews for JedaMi*
1054 S.Robertson Blvd., #205, (213)854-3381

Call now for information & reservations!
Spofwofid in pwt byi Ml Slrari MwnofW Pwli

NOTICE
Availability of Draft Environmental Impact Report

Anderson Graduate School of Management and Related Projects

The University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) has prepared a Draft Environmental
Inipact Report (OEIR) to describe the potential environmental effects of the proposed
Anderson Graduate School of Management and Related Projects.

The University proposes to construct a new building complex (approximately 270,000
square feet) on the Westwood campus, south of Sunset Boulevard and east of West-
wood Plaza, to house the Anderson Graduate School of Management. To accomodate
the new constmction, relocation of a portion of Circle Drive North and modifications to

the entrance ramps to Parking Stnjcture 5 and the grounds and buildings of the
Corrine A. Seeds University Elementary School would be required. As a separate
project, an approximately 900 space addition to Parking Structure 3, near the intersec-

tion of Hilgard Avenue and Sunset Boulevard, is also proposed.

On Tuesday, February 28, 1989, a public hearing will be held at 7:00 p.m., in

the Clubhouse of the Los Angeles tennis Center on the UCLA campus to

accept testimony on the potential environmental effects of the proposed pro-
ject. Comments in writing may also be submitted (until March 13, 1989) to:

Mark Home
UCLA Capitai Programs

2249 Murphy Hall

Los Angeles, CA 90024-1405

Copies of the DEIR are available for review at the address above and the
following campus libraries: University Research Library, Biomedical Library, Ar-

chitecture and Urban Planning Library, Management Library, School of Engi-
neering Library, Law Lit>rary, Corrine A. Seeds University Elementary School
Lbrary, and the Planning Office Library. In addition, copies are available for

review at the West Los Angeles Reoional Branch Library (11360 Santai Mo-
nica Blvd.), the Brentwood Branch Library (11820 San Vicente Blvd.), and the

West Hollywood County Library (715 N. San Vicente Blvd.)

Business Symposium '89

Part 2 of 4

.'

"

Find out about high paying careers in this lucrative fleid.

Hewlett Packard

Wang Laboratories

-m Kalb & Associates

IBM 1-"•.• V>-J.,c-- -u-

i\

,« Thursday, February 2nd, 1989
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Faculty Club, California Room
(Building South of Murphy Hall)

All those interested are welcome!

Look for upcoming symposium events...

Part III: Management Consulting (4/19/89)
Part IV: Managing Engineers (5/1 8/89)

Funded by Campus Programs Conrunittee of the Program Activities Board

U^LA Engineering Business Society
"Maximize your degree potential!"
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Tennis: 49ers fall, 7-2
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•ally Brum

Pat Galbraith led the top-ranked men's tennis team to
a 7-2 thrashing of Long Beach State.

Continued from Page 44

recovering from a persistent

ankJe injury, to face Crow.
Farrow played almost
flawlessly the first set, down-
ing his opponent, 6-3, but lost

a bit of consistency the se-

cond set, falling short in the

tiebreaker, 6-7. Farrow was
able to turn things around due
to his deep groundstrokes and
precise volleys.

At No. 2 singles, freshman
Bill Behrens continued his

winning pattern as he over-

came Beach's ^oravec^' 3-6,

6-2, 6-4, resulting from con-

sistent returns and patience.

Sophomore Jason Netter
battled opponent Steven
Joyner from the backcourt,

waiting for the opening to put
the ball away. Netter simply

had Joyner in over his head,

as he outsteadied Joyner, 6-0,

6-4.

Junior Dan Nahimy filled

the No. 4 singles position op-

posing 49er Chris Ganz.
Leading 3-0 in the first set,

Nahimy suffered a wrist inju-

ry, had his wrist wrapped,
and tried to continue play. At
3-2 he was forced to retire.

'*Dan has been playing and
practicing so well—it's such a

unfortunate injury for the

whole team,'' said Bassett.

At No. 5 singles. Junior

Rob Bierens used his offen-

sive groundstrokes and his

overpowering serving to

down his opponent Scptc Put-

thast, 6-2, 6-2.
^-^

Senior Pat Galbraith played

No. 6 singles, overcoming
Beach's Doug Failla, 6-0, 6-

Ahead 5-1 after singles

play, the Bruins entered dou-

bles action.

At No. 1 doubles, Paul

Scholtz and Rob Bierens just

didn't have the steam to over-

come 49ers Moravec and

Crow. After losing its first

set, 2-6, the tandem began to

establish a rhythm, pulling

back to win the second, 6-4.

**Wc played up and down
and didn't serve as well as we
could have," said Quinney.

**We returned serve better so

we won the match."
The Bruins will face the

Waves (a top-20 team) on
Friday at Pepperdine, in what

should be a real challenge for

the UCLA squad.

WORLDWIDE EMPLOYMENT
tummer Jobs Throughout Europe - Int'l Career Opportunitiei

Cruise Lines • Tcurist Organizations • United Nations

Armed Forces • Airlines • Volunteer Work • Study Programs

"THE DIRECTORY OF INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNFTIES'*
America's only continuously updated guide to over 100,000 overseas

job opportunities. Available for only $24.95 +$1.75 Postage.

To order send Check or Money Order to:

INTERNATIONAL WORK EXCHANGE CENTRE
406 S. Bascom Ave. Suite #202, San Jose. CA 95128

|

It's a sure shoti
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KNOW YOUR RIGHTS.
RICHARD H. BLOOM
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Personal Injury '; - ,. . .-.,. Family Law
(213) 479-4241

Wilshire at Barrin^on '"'''*''"•

11755 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1170 .

Los Angeles, Ca. 00025
No Charge For Initial Consultation

Advertise in the
UCLA Daily Bruin!

Call us at 825-2161
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UCLA Graduate Dance Ethnology Association presents:

THE TENTH ANNUAL DANCE ETHNOLOGY FORUM
at the University of California, Los Angeles ^^^^

1989 Theme: "Gender and Sex Roles In Dance and Dance Ethnology*'
opening address by

ANCA GIURCHESCU
Noted Rumanian Dance Ethnologist. Danish Research Council tor Humanities

"SEXUAL UNDERCURRENTS IN

TRADITIONAL DANCING"
Friday, February 3, 1989
Royce Haii Room 314_ - v ^

8:00 pm— RCHFDULE OF EVENTS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3

M2:00 pm Master Class in Balinese Vocal Chanting known as KECAK Dance
(Monkey Dance) taught by I Wayan Dibia

Schoenberg Hail- Gamelan Room
*8:00 pm Keynote Address by Anca Giurchescu

Royce Hall Room 314
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4

•9:00 am Presentatfon of Papers
' Royce Hall Room 314

^*8:00 pm World Dance Concert
foltowed by informal social dancing with live music
Dance Buikjing Room 208

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5 ^ ^—
•10:00 am Brunch and Open Discussbn with Forum participants

_ Royce Hall Room 314
sponsors: Department of Dance, Campus Programs Committee/ Programs Activities Board.

Museum of Cultural History

"1 liiiiimf

%:

WDmT V©U^ EVES /m& SSJIIPIPOSIE T© SSE

CENTER
Mon-Fri 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

• By Appointment

DR. MARTIN HYMAN 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3914
(Comer of LeConte and entrance lo GCLA)

1 hr validated parking in bldg.
• Discount available to GCLA studenU & empbyees
• Vision Insurance Plans Welcome

ANY 6" Sandwich
of your choice - only

YOUR ONLY WESTWOOD
VILLAGE SUBWAY!

ESTWOOD AND LINDBRO(
(213) 208-7774
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DALIS: The A.D. speaks out on UCLA
Continued from Page 44

nion, with the quarter system. I

think people are working ex-

traordinarily hard because there

is not that much time available

to them.

We really haven *t been suc-

cessful in getting anyone to

come to these events, even

though we have tried to market

in a variety of ways—the cards

that are available to faculty and

staff, to a lot of our season

basketball and football ticket-

holders.

DB: Let's move on to

recruiting. UCLA, has become
tougher and tougher as an aca-

demic school. We heard Coach
Hazzard last year talk about how
tough it is to get kids in.

PD: It's very tough.

DB: What are the standards

here, what are you looking for

in a potential student-athlete?

PD: What we're really looking

for is the ability to successfully

complete their college degree

here, and we look at a variety of

areas but we tend to focus on the

verbal SAT and on the English

core courses that they are taking.

Those typically are fairly good

indicators of whether or not

people are capable of doing col-

lege work.

Now, all admissions for
student-athletes are handled by a
committee made up of ad-
ministrators and faculty, so we
don't make judgments about who
enters UCLA. We provide them
with our list of all potential

recruitees and the committee
tells us if we can recruit them or
not.

DB: Along that line, there has
been a lot of controversy about
propositions 48 and 42 in the

last couple of weeks. (There's) a
comment attributed to you in

Sports Illustrated that (we)
understand you are not too hap-

py about. Can you speak about
that and your opinion on Prop
42?

PD: First, Chancellor Young
in his wisdom—he couldn't stay

for the whole (NCAA) conven-
tion, but he advised us, those of
us present at the meeting—was
against any changes in Prop 48.

He felt it was important not to

tamper with it until we had some
longitudinal analysis of how that

particular piece of legislation is

affecting student-athletes. So as

a result, we voted against Prop
42. Let me emphasize that in his

wisdom he said 'don't tamper
with it' and you can see what

happened when people tampered
with it.

DB: It has been heard that the

NCAA is speaking about re-

instituting discussion on Prop
42. Are they serious about it?

PD: Oh yeah, as sooi^Jt pass-

ed, I commented to the local

press in San Francisco that I

thought it would be rescinded

next year.

DB: And how about what
happened in Sports Illustrated?

PD: We have a correction

(coming). The comment I'm at-

tributed as saying is that there's

certain institutions that would
break away from the NCAA—
that's not what I said. What I

said was that now may be the

time for those institutions with

like interests academically to

come together within the NCAA
and talk about those issues—

that's what people in this profes-

sion ought to be doing.

I think they (schools that ac-

cept Prop 48 victims) have a

regard (for the student's educa-

tion). What I'm saying is that

they want to reach down and get

some of those kinds of high

school students (Prop 48
casualties) to ensure that they

can remain successful and com-
petitive.

Women beat USD
By Tien Lee
Contributor

The third-ranked UCLA
women's tennis team defeated

t h e_JXn iversity of San
Diego,7-2, to raise its record

to 3-0. USD, which had upset

ninth-ranked Pepperdine
earlier in the season, fell to

2-1.

The match was a lot closier

than the score indicates. At

one point, the Bruins were ac-

tually trailing 2-1 l:)eforc

rallying to close out the

singles portion of the match

ahead, 4-2. The Bruins then

went 6n to secure the win
when Jessica Emmons and

Alysia May beat Aby Brayton

and Jennifer Larking at first

doubles 6-2, 6-3.

Singles proved to be ex-

See WOMEN, Page 36

: V*

ALEX CASARES/Daily Bruin

Jessica Emmons won her singles match and the

UCLA women's tennis team t>eat the University

of San Diego Tuesday in Westwood.
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS.
LABOR. INSTALLATION. &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES. (WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

$695.~
MAINTENANCE SEBVICE
1 Tuiir-up
2 V«lveAdi
J Luhr

4 CXI Omm* 8 Owrk B/ ttery Wain
5 Brake A«fi 9 Impvct Front Eitd

6 (lutrh Adi 10 Co«npr««al<Ki Tm^
7 Srrvirc Air CWartef 1 1. (PreMur* T«*lCoolin<| SyMrm

(VWBug)

$74.®'*
Inr Karik A Labui (OaaA Ait FUtct eatra

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (Japanese Cars)
(6 cylinder:-$20.00 Extra) ^^^ ^^%^\ QS

toyotahdatsun ^iXsKE^
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30
THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

453-4652 929-7012 pleose mention this ad. GOLDWELL • REDKEN
RUSK • NEXXUS
SCHWARZKOPF
PAUL MITCHELL

SPECIAL OFFHI FOR

$10 Cut & Blow

$35 Perm & Cut

XnternationoC
CoiJJures

1 41 9 Westwood Blvd

Open 7 days
~479-8625 / 478-931

6

Expires 02-05-89

THE BEACH WITH BIFF & BUFFY Feb. 1, 1989 NUTRITION

Like know what? I

was like con-
cerned about my
\nutiitk>n habits.

JJ3LQ
Don't be a Dweeb. Visit the Nutrition cli

Treehouse WOODEN CENTER, M-R 10-1. For more Infornnation Call or Visit 401 Kerckhoff

825-8462

. /t ... J. J .„..*t .

Sponsored by SHS & SWCAJSAC - Your student government

WHO: UCLA students or staff

WHAT: Creative or unique photos taken showing off photographic

techniques and talent.

WHEN: Submit photos by FEBRUARY 10th.

WHERE: BRUINLIFE YEARBOOK 112 KERCKHOFF HALL
(213) 825-2640

WHY: Show off your work in our publication — the official

UCLA Yearbook.
"

REQUIREMENTS: Please submit along with your name, phone #, and major,

a brief statement about yourself and the photographs.
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Bruin nine plays liost to
Baseball to be tested with rough schedule
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By Todd WHIiams
Stan Writer

Coming off a 1-1 tie in a

shortened alumni game last Sun-

day, the UCLA baseball team
will end its honeymoon as it

begins perhaps the most difficult

schedule on record, today,
against visiting UC Santa Bar-

bara. Sophomore righthander
Mike Fyhrie, who owned the

lowest ERA (3.76) on the team
in 1988, is expected to start for

head coach Gary Adams* Bruins.

The first pitch is set for 2 p.m.
at Jackie Robinson Stadium.

The Gauchos may not strike
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DAILY BRUIN FILE

Scoff 0\me and the Bruin
baseball team open today
at home.

fear into the hearts of opponents,
but like all of UCLA's 1989
competitors, they are a for-

midable team. UCSB amassed a
23-39 record in '88 en route to a

seventh-place finish in the Big
West Conference. An inex-

perienced staff will face the

Bruins, with senior redshirt Jeff

Cesari (3-2, 3.89 in 1987) the

most likely starter. Leading the

offensive attack for the Gauchos
is designated hitter Ed Land-
phere, who hit for a team high

.379 batting average to go with

10 home runs and 54 RBL
Sunday's alumni game saw

many Bruin greats and their

friends in action. Professionals

who participated included
Dodger star Tim Leary, Kansas
City ace and non-Bruin and
non-collegiate Bret Saberhagan
(who saw time in the outfield),

and Oakland Athletic second
baseman Mike Gallego. Also on
hand were a number of recent

Bruin players who have already

made it to the majors or who are

well on their way, such as Torey
Luvullo (Detroit Tigers), Keith

Shibata and Mike Magnante
(Royals), Eric Karros (Dodgers),

and Bill Haselman (Texas
Rangers).

The early part of the season
acts as a proving ground for the

Bruins, who are testing out a
dramatically different lineup

from last season. 1988 starting

center fielder Charlie Fiacco has

moved to second base with

senior speedster Dave Keating

taking over in center. Moving
from second to left is junior Rob
Katzaroff, while pitcher Dave
Zancanaro will spilt time be-

tween the mound and right.

Relief pitcher Mike Lewis will

also do double duty, spending

time at first as well as the

bullpen. In fact, third baseman
Scott Cline and shortstop Mike
Hankins are the only two players

to start the 1989 season in the

same spot as 1988.

Cline«> and Fiacco will be
counted on to supply most of the

RBI and power along with pla-

tooning catchers junior John
Dolak and sophomore Paul Ellis.

The outfield of Katzaroff,
Keating, and Zancanaro is one
of the fastest in UCLA history,

and is already being looked to as

the key to the Bruins' new *run

and gun' philosophy.

Today's game is the season
opener for both teams. JRS is

located approximately 3/4 mile
west of UCLA on Constitution

Ave., located off Sepulveda
across from the Veteran's ceme-
tery. Admission is free to stu-

dents with I.D. and ample free

parking is available at the
stadium.

DAN MacMEDAN/Daily Bruin

Sophomore Dave Zancanaro will not only see a lot of
time on the mound but will take over some of the
outfield duties as well.
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You'll respect yourself In the morning
$25.00

ONE MONTH
UNLIMITED TANNING

'4

At Body Tan Tanning Salons

performance is never compro-

mised Our beds are all Wolff

Systems, our rooms private,

our sessions accompanied by

your ctiolce of music, our tiours

convenient, and our staff

qualified to offer experienced

service. This offer expires,

February 15 so don t sleep on it!

Body Tan

1107Gayley Ave.

Gayley Center

Westwood, CA 90024

824-2826
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Athletes of the week

Trevor
Wilson
When UCLA's basketball

team is down in the closing

seconds, there are two players

on the court who may get the ball. If

Pooh Richardson doesn't take the shot,

look for UCLA's version of the Ter-

minator, forward Trevor Wilson.

And with the Bruins down 63-62 to

Washington State on Thursday, Harrick

called Wilson's number. With 10 seconds

to go, and the Cougar fans remembering

their football team's victory over the

Bruins this fall, the ball went to Wilson.

The junior forward pulled up from eight

feet . . . and missed.

Not to worry, though, as with just two
seconds left, he grabbed the rebound and
banked in the winner, closing the door on
the scrappy Cougars. For the night

Wilson finished with 21 points and six

rebounds.

But his week was not over, for on
Saturday Wilson would play one of his

best games of the year, tossing in 17

points and matching his career high in

rebounds widi 15 in UCLA's 94-73 vic-

tory over Washington.

For the season, Wilson is averaging

.18.8 points and 8.4 rebounds a contest.

mm.^^-.jmmmr^mmm'^^ym'm ppi
jlpfJjmmm$!!»m'.

Tanya
Service
Tanya Service led the

women's gymnastics team to

its third consecutive meet victory

Friday night against Fullerton. The senior
out of St. Charles, Mo. achieved three

career bests: in the all-around (38.70),
floor (9.80) and vault (9.70).

tS^v^
§5c«^

Service has competed consistently so
far in 1989, bettering her scores each
time. Not only does she compete with
confidence on the road, she has been in

the top three in all meets. After suffering
a dislocated elbow which put her out of
action for Nationals last year. Service has
come out on top again to show she is still

one of the strongest competitors in the

nation.

As one of the most successful Bruin
gymnasts ever. Service holds the Pauley
Pavilion record on die balance beam with
a 9.75 mark. She also holds the school

record on the bars, with a score of 9.80. -

With 1987 AU-American Service now
healthy again, and the return of four of
last year's other All-Americans, the

Bruins look to be the early season
favorite to win the NCAA.
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CAUFORNIA FILM & MOVIE
FUN & LAFFS-2

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
$3.00 off with this coupon

call 1-800-TIGKET-O

Expires 2/28/89
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Summer's Almost
/

FIT Information Clinic

*sy

The advanced framing we give our siyiiiti seems to make a difference in how you

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)

470-1558

Peer Health Counselors discuss safe and effective ways to stay in shape.

Information on calories and healthy eating

Exercise plans

Places to work out

Hypertension screening

Skin Caliper Measurement

Referrals

Appointment Mandatory
Fl Clinic open T-W 9-5

For additional information please

CaN or Visit 401 Kerckhoff

825-Q462 M-Th 9-5

^nspred by SHS & SWO/USAC

1

y-F9-9 Sun 10-5
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DALIS: UCLA's A.D. on Pr §10

Continued from Page 1

building of several new athletic

facilities and the overall
maintenance of an athletic pro-

gram that was recognized in the

summer of 1988 as the nation's

best overall program by the

Knoxville JournaTs annual
survey. It was the ninth time in

the past 18 years that the men's
Drogram has earned that honor,

rhis year the women's program
won the same distinction, mak-
ing it the first time in the

survey's history that the same
university has garnered both ti-

tles in the same year.

As the top-level administrator

in the J.D. Morgan Center,
Dal is has a variety of duties:

from dealing with coaching
staffs, to hammering out agree-

ments with national television

syndicates and representing the

Bruin opinion at NCAA-level
conventions.

It is these resp>onsibilities that

prompted the Daily Bruin to

conduct an interview with Dalts,

to ascertain the current status

and future of the UCLA athletic

program as it prepares for the

challenges of the 1990s.

Daily Bruin: Before we talk

about the future, let's venture in-

to the past. Your impressions of

a man we lost recently in Ducky
Drake. Now that you have had a

couple of weeks without him,
what are your feelings on this?

What's going to be done by

UCLA in the future to com-
memorate him?
Pete Dalis: Well, of course

we were fortunate enough to

honor Ducky while he was living

by having Drake Stadium named
after him. That's an unusual

situation, especially nowadays.
There will be a scholarship

that's being developed, a funded

scholarship as part of our fund-

raising effort.

A lot of ideas floating around.

Ducky went through a transition

42 and academics

aEven when I

was a student
here, it was very
difficult to get
students to come
to many of the
non-revenue
sports."

that many people go through

with that kind of longevity at

UCLA or anywhere, for that

matter, and that is at one time he

was one of the loyal great

employees, and he was in a

situation that will probably never

happen again, as a head trainer,

head track coach, that's unlikely

to ever happen again in our
business because it has become
so specialized, and those were
quieter days than now. Once he
gave up on track coach and con-

centrated on being head trainer,

"Either you
believe in higlier

education, or you
don't."

you know about his contribution

there—but then he took on kind

of another quality for us because

he was an independent consultant

to us for many years. In effect,

he did retire, but we wanted to

retain him here and he became .

. . what's the right term .

not really a surrogate, you know
the wise man who sits around
the fireplace and the cracker-

barrel in the old country store,

and you could talk to him about
anything? That's the kind of role

Ducky took, and as a result

many people felt free to go to

him anid chat about a number of
things. Ducky would come in

here and chat all the time in my
office. Once he remarried and

"if you bring

people who are of ^

the Prop 48
nature to UCLA, I

wiii guarantee
you that they will

have a difficult

time academically
at UCLA."

Rose came into his life, then he

began focusing on things other

than just athletics, which was
healthy.

Rose is a special woman . . .

and I wouldn't be a bit surprised

if she doesn't keep up a icind of

extension of Ducky's spirit, par-

ticularly with the student-
athletes.

Daily Bruin: (It's) understood

that she's been at all the basket-

ball games (since Ducky's pass-

ing) ...

Splkers win easy sets at Pepperdine
By Rodger Low
Contributor

If the UCLA mens volleyball

team continues its current play,

they should have no trouble

winning this season. Last night

in Malibu, the Bruins handled
host Pepperdine with ease, winn-

ing in straight games.

Led by junior All-American

Trevor Schirman's 14 kills,

UCLA improved its record to

2-0 in the WIVA (8-1 overall),

as they beat the Waves 15-6,

16-14, 15-13. The Bruins barely

broke a sweat, needing Just over

an hour to do away with Pep-

perdine.

The team did show signs of

inconsistent play, though. After

controlling the first game from

the beginning, the Bruins quickly

took a 9-3 lead in the second

game, but lacked the knock-out

punch when they needed it. Pep-

perdine climbed their way back

. into the game and eventually tied

it at 14-14, but Schirman and

company finally got the job

done. -
; r ,

The Waves (1-1, 5-3 overall)

did not bounce back from the

close loss in game two, as

SCOTT WEERSING/DaMy Bruin

Trevor Schirman hits one of his game high 14 l<ills as
UCU\ defeats Pepperdine 75-6, 16-4, 15-11 in Malibu
Tuesday..

UCLA scored the first ten points

of the third game, including a

stuff block by Schirman (11

H>locks total). Pepperdine would
not give up, though. They battl-

ed to within a point at 13-12 be-

match on ice.

UCLA next battles cross-town

rival, and defending National

Champion USC Friday night in

fore UCLA put the game, and the Sports Arena.

Netters

triumph
By Lauri Lappin
Contributor ^

^yr~'

The UCLA\Men's Tennis
Team rode the waves in over
the beach—Long Beadhr-that
is—as the Bruins defeated Cal
State Long Beach, a Division
I Big West school, 7-2, ex-

tending this season *s record to

a perfect 4-0.

UCLA Head Coach Glenn
Bassett characterized Long
Beach as weaker than either

of the Bruin's last two com-
petitors, the University of San
Diego and UC Irvine (the na-

tion's No. 5 team).
** Especially this year they
seem to be weaker, and we
knew they weren't deep.*'

Long Beach's No. 1 and 2
players. Pat Crow and
William Moravec, were the
only 49ers to give the Bruins
any trouble whatsoever.
At No. 1 singles, senior

Buff Farrow stepped back on
the court, after being out

PD: And will continue to. We
want to keep her active in the

Bruin family.

There was another very inter-

esting thing I got out of it, a
load of letters from people who
wrote about their experiences

with Ducky that were outside of
UCLA. I hadn't recognized this,

but Ducky was a camp counselor

in his very early days in some
sort of local youth camps in the

mountains. I got several letters

from people who said that **I

never went to UCLA, but Ducky
was my counselor when I was in

Jr. High School during the

sunmier and he probably did

more to affect my life more than

anyone else and I want you to

know about this."

So he touched many people

beyond UCLA.
DB: Let's move on to a part

of the UCLA family that he was
close to, the students. What ef-

forts are being made, or going to

be made, to increase student par-

ticipation in non-revenue sports,

such as gymnastic meets, track

meets? Do you anticipate any
ways of increasing participation?

PD: You tell me, and I'U do
it.

You tell me how to do it, and
I'll assign somebody to do it.

That is not a recent
phenomenon. Even when I was a
student here, it was very difficult

to get !ttudents to come to many
of the non-revenue sports. You
really had to have some sort of
special interest or reason to

come, like you knew somebody
on the team or something of that

nature.

I think part of that is because
student time demands are very
difficult today. We're on the

quarter system, and I went on
the old semester system, which
means you had some build-in lag

time during the 15-18 weeks that

were spent in the semester. That
is no longer the case, in my opi-

See DALIS, Page 41

MacLean to

tested >

By David Gibson
Assistant Sports Editor

/•-<»

Don Maclean, UCLA's"
leading scorer, has lost 10 or 12

pounds in the past month and
will undergo some blood tests

today, according to head basket-

ball coach Jim Harrick.

**rm concerned a little bit

about MacLean," said Harrick
at yesterday's luncheon. **He*s
tired in his game, rebounding,

defense and running the floor,

and his shots have been flat."

When someone mentioned that

MacLean's symptoms sound like

mononucleosis, Harrick respond-
ed, **I know. That's what
bothers me. That's why we're
going to check it out."

MacLean, a blue-chip
freshman out of Simi Valley,

practiced with the team yester-

day. The test results will be in

on Friday.

Harrick said that he is plann-
ing on starting MacLean tomor-
row against Oregon and that

senior forward Charles Rochelin
would fill in if Maclean's condi-
tion worsens.

For the K^«ff*n MacLean ii

averaging 19.6 points and 7.9
rebounds a game.
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ymmMm Weather
Expect scattered cloudiness and continued

cool weather with a high in the mid-SOs
and a low in the niid-40s.

Depl. of Atmospheric Sciences

Arts & Entertainment
*||<I<!I!<!>!<<!>!<!IP|||<|I!<

The Music Department launches the

American Music Festival next week,
drawing on dlir rich musical heritage.

See stories. Page 24.

Sports
UCLA's Mark E>^n has become one of
collegiate swinmiing*s rising stars.

See feature story. Page 45.
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Coast Guard ends search for student
T. Nhan
Staff Writer

The U.S. Coast Guard ended a

four-day search Wednesday for

UCLA graduate student Roy Jef-

frey Stoddard. He is still missing

at sea following a shark attack

that killed his girlfriend, UCLA
student Tamara McAllister.

Stoddard and McAllister set

out on a kayaking trip at Malibu
Beach last Thursday. Empty

kayaks were found Friday after-

noon near Point Mugu.
McAllister's body, riddled with
600 shark bites, was found
Saturday five miles off Point
Mugu.
More than 400 square miles

have been covered in the four-

day search for Stoddard, said

Petty Officer Robert Beals.

**The probability of fmding a
survivor at this point is

minimal,** he said.

The attack '*was a freak
thing,'* said Ventura Coumy
Deputy Coroner Jim Wingate.
**And overreacting now wouldn't
serve any purpose. We don't
want to start a panic."

Shark expert John McCosker,
director of San Francisco's
Steinhart Aquarium, described

the attack as a '^classic white

shark scenario.

"

Great White sharks can grow
beyond 20 feet and 3'/^ tons,

'

although liiost attacks involve

sharks that are 10 to 18 feet

long.

*'If this was, in fact, a Great
White attack, it would be the

first that we know of occurring

south of Santa Barbara," Mc-
Cosker said.

Stoddard, 24, was a teaching

assistant for Public Health 112,

an upper division course in

epidemiology. McAllister, also

24, was a student in his section.

McAllister's body was releas-

ed from the Ventura County
coroner's office Tuesday after-

noon to Mayr Funeral Home in

Ventura. It will be sent to Finley
Sunset Hills Mortuary in
Portland, Ore. Friday morning.
Memorial services will be held

Sunday 1 p.m. at Portland's St.

Andrews Presbyterian Church.
Burial service will be on Feb. 6
at McAllister Ranch in Tygh
Valley, Ore.

USAC head labels

regent selection
process 'corrupt'

*A
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'Laugh-In' meets 'Saturday Night Live'
Arte Johnson and John Lovitz discuss their respective television shows and
how to "nurture absurdity" as part of UCLA Extension's "Funny Bone'*
course last Tuesday evening.

BOC vice chair says workers'
insurance debt paid to UCLA
By Anita Herrera
Contributor

ASUCLA may owe the uni-

versity $226,400 in worker's
compensation insurance, but ac-

cording to one Bo^rd of Control

official, the debt wa^ paid Tues-

day.

At a Board of Control meeting
last Friday, ASUCLA Executive

Director Jason Reed

that the association '*owes the

university for worker's compen-
sation insurance." Reed was in-

structed to act in consultation

with the officers of the Board in

a motion which passed 4-0-3.

''The lump sum was paid to

the university on Jan. 31," said

Mike Meehan, BOC vice chair-

man. Reed declined to comment
on whether the debt had been

..{Mud, ^fiayiog only that he is

''following through on whAt the

Board has authorized
.

"

And Assistant Vice Chancellor
Allen Yamell, who is a member
of the Board, said, "The issue

has been worked out with the

university."

In May 1987 the BOC learned

that the premiums paid to the

university for Worker's Com-

See INSURANCE, page 15

By Nicholas Tapper
Contributor .-'»

General Representative Mike
Spence will be traveling to

Sacramento this month to lobby
state legislators ^for changes in

the way student regents are
selected.

Spence was appointed by
undergraduate President Mike
Meehan to represent UCLA in

the evaluation of prospective

student regents. He says the pro-

cess is corrupt because it relies

on the leadership of the UC Stu-

dents Association, a student lob-

by funded by individual UC
campuses.

Applicants are currently
reviewed by three different

committees before a student
regent is chosen. The first step,

of which Spence was a part, is a
committee made up of the ap-

pointees of individual UC
undergraduate presidents. They
review all applicants and then

nominate nine candidates to be
reviewed by UCSA.
'From these nine, UCSA
chooses three finalists to be
reviewed by the UC Regents.

The Regents then make the final

determination of who will be the

student regent for the next year.

"UCSA is very corrupt,"
Spence said. "They make sure

they give (the Regents) a
homogeneous group of people to

choose from," he said.

UCLA's undergraduate gov-
ernment voted last week not to

allocate $5,000 earmarked for

UCSA because they thought the

group no longer represented stu-

vi

ALEX CASARES/Daily Bruin

USAC's Michael Spence
dent concerns. Second Vice
President Mike Braun voted
against UCSA while Academic
Affairs Commissioner Florie
Aranovich voted for the $5,000..

Both Braun and Aranovich
were candidates for student

regent. Braun was eliminated

from consideration in the first

stage while Aranovich was
selected as one of the three final-

ists.

Braun thinks he wasn't given a
fair chance because of his views
concerning UCSA.
"They only asked me personal

questions," Braun said. "They
never asked me about politics.

This leads me to believe that

they made a decision based on
how I voted on council."

Spence, who will be paying
for the trip to Sacramento
himself, wants student regent

candidates to be elected in

school-wide elections at each UC
campus. The candidates would

See REGENT, Page 17
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Cultural commission preserves Westw< tit !•

By Lisa O'Neill

Contributor

The newly renovated tower atop Fox
Village Theatre, Westwood's historical

landmark, will light up for the first time

in 17 years tonight, a theatre official

said.

The tower, taken down last October,

will be reinstalled today and lighted at

9:30 p.m., said Rich Givens, a Mann

landmarks last June. Any changes or

renovations they undergo would have to

be approved by the commission, said

Nancy Fernandez, the commission's ex-

ecutive assistant.

The commission can also delay demoli-

tion or relocation of these buildings for

up to six or 12 months, she said.

Local City Councilman Zcv Yaroslav-

sky initiated a plan early last year to con-

sider Westwood's historically significant

Theatre Corooration official. buildings as landmarks .

The city Cultural Heritage Coininisaion Tlie commission inspected and approv-ctty

designated Pox Village along with other

Westwood building! as historical-cultural

ed most buildings proposed by Yarotlav-

sky, including Fox Village and Che Pox

Bruin Theatre.

Although none of the buildings was
threatened with demolition, a property

owner would now have to go through an
environmental review before it could oc-

cur, said Jennifer Kruger, a repre-

sentative for Yaroslavsky.

The councilman called for landmark
designation to ensure these buildings'

current and future owners will preserve

them, she said.

The cultural conunission knew of Fox
Village' s renovations, Kniger said. The
sign would be identical to 1k>w it was be-

fore, but the dieatre will need n Cai^-

landmarks
cate of Appropriateness from the com-
mission as approval.

Yaroslavsky plans to nominate more
buildings for designation soon, she said.

Sorority row on Hilgard Avenue may
well constitute a whole historic zone.
For a building to become a historical-

cultural landmark, an application and a
picture of the building must first be given
to the cultural commission.
The commission will then inspect the

proposed buijding^ If the conunission ap-
Hiuvcs, die Cliy Council makes the final
decision to declare tlie building a monu-
laeaL
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Chiropractor's lawsuit against UCLA dismissed
By T. Nhan
Staff Writer

A lawsuit brought against the

university by a Los Angeles chi-

ropractor was dismissed from
the U.S. Supreme Court last

week due to
*

'want of substantial

question."

Louis T. Frigard, the chiro-

practor, hoped to appeal a 1987
decision of the California court

of appeal which ruled that

UCLA and the UC Regents were
not violating his first, fifth, or
fourteenth amendment rights.

The court also ruled that the

university has the right to dictate

what classes it will offer.

Frigard claimed that he was
denied education at UCLA and
Extension and that he was not

allowed staff membership at

UCLA Medical Center because

he is a chiropractor.

Frigard, who practices in Los
Angeles, said that he was seek-

ing an appeal because the
California court unfairly com-
pared chiropractors to fully-

licensed physicians rather than to

other limited licensed practi-

tioners such as podiatrists, den-

tists, and clinical psychologists.

Limited licensed practitioners

may be allowed to be on staff

membership at the UCLA Medi-

cal Center and are allowed to

take classes through UCLA Ex-
tension, said Andrea Resnick, a

representative of UC counsel.

But UCLA does not have to

provide chiropractors education,

she said.

In 1983, the American Medi-
cal Association and the Joint

Commission on Accreditation of
Hospitals expanded admissions

to medical staffs and hospital

privileges to accommodate chi-

ropractors. But when UCLA
Medical Center revised its

bylaws in 1986, those revisions

were not included.

Resnick said the university is

not obligated to offer any
courses and that Frigard cannot

dictate what courses the universi-

tymay offer.

*'UCLA has always been
known as the bastion of educa-

tion and yet it doesn't provide

education for chiropractors,"

Frigard said. He added that UC
is a state university and that chi-

ropractors are licensed by the

state and therefore, chiropractors

should not be denied an educa-

tion.
*

'We're not asking you to go
to a chiropractor but if you do
go to a chiropractor, wouldn't

you want him to be the best?"

Frigard asked.

Frigard was not aware of the

Supreme Court's dismissal of the

case when he was first contacted

for comment.

"We are not trying to stretch

the definition (of chiropractors)

or scope of practice," he said.

"We want to stay in our
specialization. We are not angry
with UCLA; we just want them
to be our school," he said^

But Resnick said that Chiro-
practors "can be trained

elsewhere. We are not limiting

his profession or his practice."

Frigard said he was stunned to

hear that the Supreme Court had

dismissed his case. In a second

interview, he said, "I am caught

off guard. I didn't expect this to*

happen/'

He plans to pursue the issue

with the Chiropractors Associa-

tion. This time, he said, the suit

will be more specific.

"My fatal error in the whole
case was in using the fiill state-^:

ment 'physicians, dentists,

podiatrists, and clinical
psychologist,' " said Frigard.

"If we could get into the cour-

troom, a jury would judge for

us. I just never got into court,"

he said.
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Provost passed

over for position

at U. of Maryiand
UCLA Provost Raymond L. Ortmch,

previously up for consideration for the

position of president at the University of
Maryland, College Park, lost the position

to Dr. William Kirwan, acting president.

The decision was announced Wednesday
morning in Maryland.
Harlan Lebo, UCLA public informa-

tion officer, neither confirmed nor denied

reports that the provost pursued the posi-

tion. Nor would he comment on Wednes-
day's decision "as a courtesy to the Uni-
versity of Maryland."
Kirwan, who was the only other can-

didate vying for the position, has once
before temporarily replaced a president

who resigned at the Maryland campus.

Quarterly UCLA
magazine to be

unveiled in April
By Lisa O'Neill

Contributor

UCLA Publications will debut a 96-

page quarterly magazine April 1 that will

broaden the scope of current publications

produced by individual departments, ac-

cording to magazine editor Mark
Wheeler.

The UCLA Magazine will emphasize

UCLA's research advances, but will also

consist of other information in its sports

and alumni segments.

A "forum" section will be similar to

Newsweek's "My Turn" column. The
magazine will solicit contributions from

faculty, staff and students. Wheeler said

he hopes to increase student input as the

magazine becomes more familiar on
campus.
The magazine will be liinded by the

Public Affairs office and paid advertis-

ing. Production costs of the debut issue

will be about $130,000, Wheeler
estimated.

All UCLA alumni, faculty and staff

will receive complimentary copies of the

publication by mail. The magazine will

not, however, be free for students. The
student store will sell them for an as-yet

undetermined cover price.

The Publications Office has been plann-

ing the magazine for almost two years.

Many universities already have alumni

magazines, Wheeler said, adding that

staft members studied similar publica-

tions produced at Harvard and Stanford

universities during its planning stages.

Help Save a
LIFE

Give Blood

Vanessa
from the

16 years,

NANCEE LeNORMANO/Oaily Brum

Hernandez and Oscar Vasquez of tfie Grupo Foiklorico de UCLA, perform Iguana, a dance
Veracruz region of Mexico that honors the lizard. Hernandez has been with the group for

Vasquez for eight

Mexican folklore through dance
Troupe has educated
audiences for 20 years

By Noelle Balla

Contributor

*', *

' >*

Hope for the undiscovered artist may
lie in the hands — or rather in the feet

— of the Mexican dance troupe
"Grupo Foiklorico de UCLA."
The 20-year-old dance group is open

to anyone — with daiice experience or

not — and currently has 23 members.
"If you have two feet, we can teach

you how to dance!*' says
choreographer Adolfo Zamora.
The troupe's history began in 1965

when Emilio Pulido, a UCLA dance
professor, launched a group that would
be faithful to the tradition of Mexican
dance.

Zamora was a student then. He need-

ed a fine arts requirement for his

degree so he took a class with Pulido

and even became involved with the

troupe.

His obligation has now become his

passion. Aside from his profession as a

teacher with the L.A. Unified School

District, he devotes about 10 hours a
week as one of the troupe's leading

choreographers.

Pulido left the troupe a little more
than a year ago, so the remaining two
choreographers now feel the stress of

organizational and financial concerns,

they said.

The dance group focuses exclusively

on Mexican dances, Zamora said.—"We are not a Chieano «pAlzatibrt

7776 Madrugada, which tells the story of a man serenading a
young lady at dawn and has Its roots in the Jalisco region, is

danced by David Avatos, a U-year veteran of the Grupo
Foiklorico, and Monica Sillas, who's been with the troupe for

seven.

^.*l

or a political organization but we are

here to learn about the folklore."

Fellow choreographer David Avalos,

who has been with the group 17 years,

said Mexican dance reflects the varied

oriains of the people — Indian,

Afncan, European, and Indonesian.

The dance style involves a lot of fast

foot work and a certain rigidity in the

upper body, Avalos said. The relation

to the partner is emphasized along with
a flirtatious, loose quality.

Sm troupe, Page 19
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Tensions persist in

Armenia as rebuilding

after quake continues
By Andrew KaMI
Associated Press

YEREVAN, U.S,SJR -
Authorities eased a curfew
here Wednesday, but ethmc
tensions tetnain hi^ in this

repid>]ic that was the siie of
mass demonstrations befcnre

being hk by a devastating

earthquake in December.
The mliitary commander in

Yerevan, in an announcement
published in the daily news-
paper Kommunist, said the

mKini^t>to>6 a.m. curfew
would be reduced hirthetlo I

a.m. to 5 a.m.
The decision was made

'^considering the stabilization

of the situation in the capital

and regions of the republic

during the past month, the

participation of citizens in

supporting public order and
requests of residents/' the

n&y/spapcr said.

A government commission
called for speeding up con^

stnictit^ to clear the debris

and build new housing in nor^

thwestern regions of the
TcgMk stridcen by the Dec.

7 eardiqaal^, which killed an
estimated 25,000 people and

left a half mHlion hdnie!<bss.

The commission complained

the organizations involved in

reconstruction are bickering

amoi^ diemselves and tnak-

ing little progress.

The curfew in Yerevan was
imposed in November after at

le»st 30 people were killed in

ethnic noting in Armenia and
the neighboring rq>ublic of
Azerbaijan.

The streets of the Armenian
capital, which a few weeks
ago were dotted with tanks,

armored personal earners and
Interior Ministry tro(^, were
comparatively demilitarized

this week.
Only a handful of soldiers

and one armored personnel

carrier were visible on Opera
Square, the site of street pro-

tests last year. In the mo^ re-

cent viol^^nce, the square was
surrounded by troc^ and
military vehicles.

On Lenin Square, tlwre

Weie no tanks, although six

armored personel carriers and

M handful of troths were
deployed at main government
iHiildings.

See AffUiENiA, Page IS

Bush to name Democrat as t

aide to State Department post
By George Gedda
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President Bush is expected

to name a Democrat with hawkish credentials as

his top State Department aide for Latin America

in a bid for a bipanisan approach toward Central

America policy ,v administration officials said

Wednesday.
The selection of Bernard Aronson, a one-time

assistant to former Vice President Walter Mon-
dale, came as a surprise because his name had not

been on any of the long lists circulating here on

prospective successors to former Assistant

Secretary of State Elliott Abrams.

' Aronson, 42, is best known for the help he

gave to President Reagan in building congres-

sional support for the Nicaraguan Contras in

1986, the last year Congress approved military aid

for the rebels.

Aronson from 1977 to 1981 was a vice

presidential speechwriter and deputy assistant to

President Carter, and currendy is on a Council on
Foreign Relations study group on Central

America. The officials who confirmed his ap-

pointment spoke on condition of anonymity.

The assistant secretary's post has been at the

center of controversy for years because of the

See DEMOCRAT, Page 20

House Speaker Wright under mounting

pressure to schedule pay raise vote
By Steven Komarow
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — House
members were lining up over-

whelmingly against a proposed

$40,000 pay raise on Wednesday
and indicating in an Associated

Press survey that they want a

vote on the sensitive issue.

Survey, results put additional

pressure on House Speaker Jim
Wright, D-Texas, to abandon a

carefully orchestrated strategy of

taking no vote until after the

raise automatically takes effect

next Wednesday.
Wright said Tuesday he would

hold a vote if that was what

lawmakers wanted. The speaker

announced he was circulating a

questionnaire privately to deter-

mine whether House members
really wanted a recorded vote.

Wright's tally was not made
available Wednesday.
However, an Associated Press

informal survey of nearly a third

of the 435 House members
showed about 88 percent of
those responding wanted a vote

on the pay raise.

Meanwhile, a survey of the

entire House released Wednes-
day by opponents of the pay
raise showed 62 percent saying

they would vote **no** if the

issue came to a vote.

Under the law, members of
Congress and other top federal

officials will get pay raises of
about 50 percent on Feb. 8
unless both chambers reject it.

Rank-and-file congressional
salaries would go from $89,500
to $135,000, under the recom-
mendation submitted by former
President Reagan and supported
by President Bush.

Senate Majority Leader
George Mitchell, D-Maine, has

promised a vote in his chamber
this week. Surveys show the pay
raise would be handily rejected

there, ^v':^:.^^ '• " '^>-.-.
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The Los Angeles area is experiencing one
of its worst blood shortages.

^1

Colds, flu, the continuing MJS understanding about AIDS (YOU CANNC
GET AIDS FROM GIVING BLOOD) and a continuing decline in post
holiday blood donations have combined to cause this serious shortage.

(

I' WE NEED 90 DONORS A DAY
AT THE UCLA BLOOD DONOR

CENTER TO MAINTAIN
ADEQUATE SUPPLY AT THE
UCLA MEDICAL CENTER.

As the only major trauma center for the entire westslde, the UCLA
Medical Center MUST maintain an adequate supply for all emergencies
and our ongoing medical and surgical needs.

^»-- .% ' ••

You are urged to call 825-0850 (on campus dial 50850) to schedule
your donations. Scheduling appointments may help you avoid extended
waiting periods during this shortage. ._:.r. ,.._.-,-,:-..._,.,......_..:-.
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We thank you for your response and understanding.

UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER
"A" level Room A2-260
UCLA Medical Center

Just down the hall from Student Health
Mon. - Fri. 8:00 am to 5:30 pm

( Tue. from 9:00 am)
213-825-0850

UCLA & ASUCLA employees continue to receive our gift of 4 hours leave
with pay when you donate at the UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER
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Rabbi to look for future Jewish leaders today in Ackerman
Rabbi David Teutsch, dean of admissions at the

Reconstnictionist Rabbinical College, will meet infor-

mally with students in Ackerman Union 3530 today be-

tween 1 and 4 p.m.

The rabbi is searching for future Jewish leaders, par-

ticularly those interested in the rabbinate. The college

trains rabbis to aid in the evolution of Jewish life today

and to explore the implications of Mordechai Kaplan's

definition of Judaism as the evolving religious civiliza-

tion of the Jewish people.

Rabbi Teutsch is a well-known lecturer, co-founder

of the National Havurah Committee and author of

numerous articles. He is chairperson of the Reconstnic-

tionist Prayerbook Conunission.
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Bellcofe

We're the central research
and technology source for

the Bell operating cortipa-

nies. Our areas of inspfrecT"

research cover software

development, applied
research, network information

systems, systems engineering,
network planning services

and equipment assessment.

We have opportunities in our
northern and central New
Jersey facilities for individuals

with BS, MS and PhD degrees
in Computer or Electrical

Engineering or Computer
Science who can help us

provide superior technology
and implement strategies that

will allow the Bell operating
companies to deliver

advanced systems to their

customers. We're also looking

for creative talent with PhD
degrees in Mathematics,

Statistics, Operations
Research, Physics or Human
J^to!5-lDgJneering.

Working In the future is the
place to be— if you would
like to join i^s,

Sign up at the
Career Planning &
Piaeement Office to
meet our recruiters
on campus
February 9 & 10

Alternatively, send your
resume detailing your
education and experience
to: Manager, Technical
Employment, Bellcore,
department 127/5438/89,
4B-130, CN 1300. PIscataway.
NJ 08854. An equal

inlty emp loyer.
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ALBERT POON/DaHy Bmin

More than 500 people attended an Ackerman Grand Ballroom luncheon
Jan. 25 for the Fifth Annual Ecumenical Black Campus Ministry Scholarship

awards in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

The ministry conferred a $750 first prize to junior Karia Stewart for her

essay on civil rights and King's nonviolence philosophy. Second place win-

ner Sandra Matthews received $500. Third place winners Jonathan Klein and
Andre Wilson each received $200.^ There were 17 entries to the essay con-
test.

Actor and luncheon emcee Tim Reid announced that he will donate a full-

tuition scholarship for next year's contest ,
I

-

North's familiarity a problem
^^ m^ m ^u m ___

jury
By Mike Feinsilber

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Oliver North was an outlaw

to some Americans and a hero to o^ers, but those

people won*t qualify to sit in judgment of him.

The court is looking for jurors who barely heard

of him.

A jury of North *s peers — the term means a

cross-section of his fellow citizens, not necessarily

his equals, is being sought with single-minded in-

tensity.

The trouble stems from North being a

household name. Former President Reagan
declared him a national hero even though he had

to discharge him as an aide. Songs were written

about him, his face graced T-shirts and
**011iemania** swept the country. Conservatives

vied for his endorsement in last fairs campaigns.

Nordi conmianded $20,000 fees for delivering

speeches.

His critics in Congress and elsewhere charac-

terized him as a loose cannon. The House-Senate

Iran-Contra conmiittees said he was so obsessed

with secrecy that he lied to Congress, the

American people, the attorney general, the State

Department, the CIA and the National Security

Council. *

One of the first people to qualify as a potential

juror in North's trial, which opened Tuesday, told

the judge that whenever the Iran-Contra hearings

came on **I turned the television off; it was bor-

mg.
That may be troubling, but a jury need not be

composed of well-informed people to be fair, the

legal experts said. One person recalled how many
jurors lived through the Watergate scandal in ig-

norance of it.

**The defense might be concerned that they are

losing relatively alert people who might bring

sharply critical powers to the decision making

process," said Steven Penrod, a University of

Minnesota professor with degrees in psychology

and law.

**On the other hand, Fm not sure the defense

would mind losing those people. It may very well

be to the advantage of the defense to muddy the

waters, obscure the issues and exploit the confu-

sion that may arise.**

**Of course it bothers me'* that the well-in-

formed jurors almost automatically must be

eliminated, said Harvard law professor Alan Der-

showitz, **but onb always operates within the con-

straints. If anything, Oliver North is getting one
of the unfairest trials — unfair on his side. He has

been able to get charges di-opped to protect na-

tional secrets and he has a president, a former

president and the intelligence conununity on his

side.'*

**Don*t forget that all the pre-trial publicity

hasn*t been unfavorable,** added Neal Sonnett of

Miami, president-elect of the National Association

of Criminal Defense Lawyers. **Don*t forget the

movement to pardon North. Not many people fac-

ing serious felony charges are asked to speak in

support of the re-election of members of Con-
gress. So the government has to be as careful

about prejudiced jurors as the defense.**

Grade-schoolers' cr3ck-related drug

arrests frighten education officials

By Larry McShane
Associated Press

NEW YORK — As the crack

problem grows ever larger, its

victims have become ever

younger. The latest two — an

11 -year-old alleged to be a drug

courier and a 10-year-old crack

dealer — left officials wondering

if they're losing the dnig fight.

**Crack and drugs are so per-

vasive that of course it trickles

down into the lower grades,"

said Paul Berczeller, a

spokesman for the United Feder-

ation of T»>chTi . **You havg

drug runners."

Ginay Marks, a Brooklyn
school board activist for 17

years, agreed: **I would say in

terms of crack — and we
thought heroin was an epidemic
— nothing has spread with such

rapidity among our school

children.**

The two grade-schoolers ar-

rested in separate incidents less

than three weeks apart offered

examples of both street and

school incidents, authorities said.

The 10-year-old was arrested

Jan. 15 after police watched him

and a 14-ycar.old partner make a

danch. Long Island. The 5-foot-

tall boy had three $20 vials of
crack and $226 cash on him
when arrested.

A Family Court judge ruled

Wednesday that he had commit-
ted the crimes and scheduled

sentencing for Feb. 10. The boy
faces up to 18 months* detention

in a youth facility or two years*

probation. Charges against the

14-year-old were pending.

On Tuesday, an 11 -year-old

boy arrived at his Bronx elemen-

taiy school carrying what looked

like his lunch bag. Inside, school

©
CONCORa

young kids used every day as half-dozen crack sales in Wyan- See CRACK, Page 17 |

WATCH
MAKERS

To

THE GENTRY,

•IMC I l*0«

MENS MARINER SG*
POUSHEOM-CARAT GOLDAND BRUSHED STAINLESS STEEL.

THEGOLD BAR MOTIFOFTHE BRACELET
ISCARRIEDACROSS THE WATCH FACE.
WATERTIGHT TO nVE ATMOSPHERES.

950 Westwood Boulevard
879-5313 or 208-4009

1 hr. Validated Parking in Security Bank Bldg.

The interest rates on our student credit card

ore the lowest on campus. Stop by theWest
Alumni Center to pick up an application, or

call 206-0610.

ji^ -'1
' "^,^^,::'^^:^'':

The CfCLA Juumni Association
Credit Card.
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The credityou deserve.
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Applications con dso be picked up at ASUClA Bookstore.
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MELNITZ MOVIES
A UCLA STUDENT FILM PROGRAM

|

presents

A New Film by. Vincent VVard^

Bruce Lyons Hamish McFarlane

m

An Odyssey Across Time

A group of time travelers journey from 1348
England to escape the Black Plague and
end up in 1988 New Zealand.

Friday, February 3
at 7:30 PM
in Melnitz Tiieatre

Tickets are FREE to UCLA students and can be
obtained at the Central Ticket Office Trailer at 9:00

AM and at the MacGtowan Theatre Box Office at

10:30 AM on the day of the screening. This event

s funded by the Graduate Students Association.

any Bruin

The AIDS quilt, commemorating those who have died of the disease, spreads

across the floor of Pauley Pavilion. The San Francisco organization responsible

for the quilt, the Names Project, has been nominated for a Nobel Peace Prize.

Nobel Peace Prize nomination

for 'AIDS quilt' organization
Th« Associated Press — —

^

SAN FRANCISCO — The Names Project,

responsible for the giant quilt which blanketed the

floor of Pauley Pavilion last year in memory of

those who have died from AIDS, was nominated

for the Nobel Peace Prize, two lawmakers an-

nounced Wednesday.
Congresswomen Nancy Pelosi and Barbara

Boxer, both Democrats, said they wrote to the

Nobel Committee to nominate the San Francisco^

based organization.

Wednesday was the deadline for nominations to

be made to the committee, which makes its final

decision in October. The Nobel prizes will be

awarded in E>ecember.

**The Names Project has made very significant

progress in showing the human side of the per-

vasive global tragedy of AIDS," said Pelosi, of

San Francisco,

Each panel in the quilt contains the name of

someone who died of Acquired Immune Deficien-

cy Syndrome, a fatal disease that in the United

States has mainly struck homosexuals and in-

travenous drug users.

**Remembering those who have died of AIDS
inspires action to fight the epidemic and to res-

pond with compassion to those now living with

AIDS," the two' wrote the Norwegian committee.

**The AIDS epidemic does indeed threaten

peace," said Boxer, of Marin County.

The quilt covers about eight football fields,

weighs six tons and contains the names of about

10,000 people who have died of the disease. The

names include children, spouses, gay men,
mothers and fathers and several Hollywood stars,

including Liberace and Rock Hudson.

EPA moves to ban chemical used

on apples because of cancer risk

By H. Josef Hebert
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The gov-

ernment proposed a ban Wed-
nesday on a chemical that makes
apples appear more appealing

and last longer, citing **an in-

escapable and direct" link to

cancer that during a lifetime

could cause five deaths for every

100,000 people exposed.

While the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency said the cancer

risk is not high enough to war-

rant an emergency action to

remove the chemical from the

market, it urged its manufacturer

to withdraw the chemical until a

final regulation banning the

chemical can be issued.

Officials said formal agency

action ordering the chemical

withdrawn will not likely come
for another 18 months and then

is likely to be challenged, a pro-

cess that could take another one

year to three years.

The object of the EPA's con-

cern is a growth control chemi-

cal called daminozide, which is

sold by the trade-name Alar.

The chemical is absorbed by the

fruit and has beeo used by apple

growers since the early 197()s to

spur even growth, reduce
spoilage and help preserve ap-

ples so they can be sold all year.

Alarms manufacturer, Uniroyal

Chemcial Co. of Middlebury,

Conn., immediately challenged

the EPA find ings and promised mi llion-

There is an in-

escapable and
direct correlation

between ex- :

posure to (the

chemical) and ...
tumors'

.— John A. Moore
EPA Administrator

withdraw its product voluntarily.

**We don't see any basis for

taking (Alar) off the market,"
Uniroyal spokesman Yanis
Bibelnieks said. **A11 of the

studies that have been done since

1985 have supported our position

that Alar poses no significant

health risk."

He said it was "inappropriate
to make any judgment based on
interim results" cited by the

EPA.
Bibelnieks said Alar produc-

tion has been reduced by about
75 percent since 1985 because of
the health controversy which
began in 1977 when it was first

thought the chemical might cause
cancer. The EPA sought to ban
the chemical three years ago, but

held off because of disputes
about the validity of test data.

The EPA and industry
estimated that today only about 5
percent of the country's 200

llion-hushcl

the early 1980s. In recent years

many processors and some
grocery chains have refused to

buy Alar-treated apples t)ecause

of the health concerns.

Authorities have said the

threat is greatest for young
children who consume large

amounts of apples, usually in

processed form as juice or

sauce.

The EPA said Wednesday that

interim results from new studies

on test animals show in some
cases the development of can-

cerous tumors after exposure, ip

daminozide.
*

'There is an inescapable and

direct correlation between ex-

posure to UDMU (a form of

daminozide) and the develop-

ment of life-threatening tumors
in test mice," said John A.

Moore, the EPA*s acting ad-

ministrator.

The EPA estimated the

chances of an adult getting

cancer as a result of Alar ex-

posure from eating apples and

apple products at five in

100,000, but it said the lifetime

risk is higher for young children

because of their greater use of

apple products.

The EPA said it will begin the

formal rulemaking for such a

ban within 90 days and an-

ticipates issuing a final regula-

tion taking Alar off the market

within 18 months. Officials ac-

to contest any government ban.

The company said it would not

sprayed with Alar, compared
with afi much as 35 percent4n

app le crop is

—

knowledged, howeve i , that the

Economists propose

radical changes to

China's economy
By John Pomfret
Associated Press

BEUING — In a radical break

with conmiunist ideology, three

Chinese economists have come
up with a proposal to distribute

state-owned property to the peor

pie in the form of stocks and

bonds.

Another group of young
thinkers wants to establish a na-

tionwide stock exchange based

on the U.S. model with a

Chinese version of the Securities

and Exchange Commission.
~^If realized, the proposals

would fundamentally change
China's economy and forever

alter its political structure.

Chances are slim that the pro-

posals will win immediate ap-

proval, but the promulgators are

confident that in the long run

China has no choice but to ac-

cept them.

The fact that the group is even

receiving a hearing among
Chinese leaders is an indication

that the state is unsure about its

economic future and is looking

for new solutions.

Among the plethora of

^ economic theories being debated

in academic circles and in the

official press of today's China,

the proposals lie on the radical

fringe and stand as testimony to

a new tolerance of ideas once
regarded as heretical.

Whether they will- be put into

effect is a different matter.

At the Institute of Economics,

at the Chinese Academy of

Social Sciences, Hua Sheng,

Zhang Xuejun and Luo
Xiaopeng have decided that

China must abandon state

ownership, which lies at the root

of the Communist Party state.

In its stead they propose a

system coyly termed "individu-

al" ownership. What they mean
is private ownership but those

words are still taboo in the land

of Karl Marx and Mao Tse-tung.

They also want the state to

stop funding universities and
think-tanks in a move designed

to give China more free thought.

"Our goal is to liberate the

Chinese people," said Hua, the

See CHINA, Page 16

process could take much longer

Expert: *no breakthroughs'

yet for Chinese economy
By Naomi Renek
Contributor

Although bold plans have been proposed to reform the

Chinese economy, UCLA experts agree that no real

breakthrough has been made by the Chinese government

towards making a concrete agenda for economic reform.

"The government has done quite a bit so far (in terms of

economic reforms) but they've got one foot in and one foot

out,'* said Political Science Professor Richard Baum.

"The biggest problem is that the reforms haven't been im-

plemented in a coherent manner," Baum said.

Baum argued that reforms such as the privatization of in-

dustry could have some positive effects on the economy, but

SeeREFOims.Pagei/
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l^/V^ TACOS AL CARBON

THE HOHEST BAR SCENE IN TOWN!
Mrs. Oareia's Salsa Bar

T ACQS 1.75
Your cholC9 of Steak. Chlckmn or Pork, on top of two
Hot Soft Tortitas. Greer) Omon Lime and Ctrlps.

P URRITOS 3:i6
MUortplCY^^yourctvkeofSteakCHchenorf^ak
CtmemGuocxmole. and ffMh Saba wrappedha Hot
FkMfTortaa

T

UESADILLAS 2.25 w/meat '3.25
Fkxjr or Com TortMo fHed with Guocamole ar)d Melted
Ctiee$e (oTKi your ctxjkM of Meat)

ORTAS 3.15

T OSTADAS 4.25
YoiM choice of Steak. CNcker) or PorK Cheete.
GKncanole. Tomatoet. Bearia, Sour Cream. Lettuce.
andCHp$lnal'reih, Crtap TortWa

A MexkxjT) SoTKMch served wHt) your ctxjice of Steak.
Chtcker) or Pork, wttt) Guacamote. Ctreete. Lettuce,
lomatoex Sour Cream and Beans served In a Ml

N ACHOS .2.95 w/MEAT 3.95
Crt^yy Com Chptvnottmedwtth nettled Bean.
MettedCtwete.Goacamote.Mki or Spicy Sdba and
Sour Cream (and your choice of hAeat).

AND MUCH MOREI

HEY BRUINS^.
GUESS WHO'S NEW IN TOWN?

P I Z Z A PASTA
GOOD FOOD, OREAT PRICE!

Spaghetti, Ravioli, Lasagna, Pizza,

Ice Cold Beer, Wine, etc...
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Haircut
only

(Walk-In only)

Higher Prices

For Spedtic

Hairstylist :.

954 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village
(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
free parking in rear

HAIR SALON

Cellophane

Color

Perms

Highlighting

Color Correction $35 & up

Eyelash Tint $10 & up

Hair Extensions $60 & up

OPEN UNTIL 8:00 p.ni.

Monday thru Friday

\(

C'^i

\

OPEN 7 DAYS

<?i
•f.

i\

Q. & A.
What's the shortest

distance between you
and a full refrigerator?

Expressmart, with the

best selection of groceries

in the Village. Plus free

parking next to the store.

^^ UCLA

k.^ ^ CAMPUS
LeConte

X i

^»

Always Open at the corner of Gayley & LeConteOODSTORE
The Powerhouse Theater at Vassar

and

New York Stage & Film Company

an award-winning preprofessional theater apprentice program on the

Vassar College campus, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., that offers academic

credit arniAEA memt)ership carKlidacy points.

Program runs from Juno 13—August 7, 1989

Actors

Directors

Playwrights

Administrators

Designers

Technicians

Fiimmaicers

Stage Managers

meet

Mark Linn-Baker
Producing Director of

New York Stage & Film

and
star ofABC's 'Verfect Strangers

f»

Mark will tell you about this incredible, T-credit preprofessional program

Saturday, February 11, 1989

12 noon
Lorimar Studios

Producers' Building

Culver City

«.-•. - •.

$2.500—<»e tor 7 weeks R)r intormation:

(014) 437-5900

\
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Marine sergeant convicted

in death of deserted soldier

The Associated Press

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. - A
military judge Wednesday con-

victed a Marine sergeant of

negligence for his actions follow-

ing the abandonment of a Marine

who died in California's Mojave

desert.

Sgt. Christopher Clyde was

the platoon sergeant of Lance

Cpl. Jason Rother, who was left

behind after being posted as a

road guide for an exercise at

Twentynine Palms, Calif., last

Aug. 30. The remains of Rother,

19, of Minneapolis, were not

found until December.

Maj. Kent Smith, the military

judge, ruled that Clyde was

negligent by failing to follow

policies, failing to report the

status of his Marines and to pro-

perly account for the
whereabouts and the welfare of

his Marines.

He was found innocent of

willftil disobedience.

No sentencing has been
scheduled, and a military hearing

was held Wednesday afternoon

to outline possible penalties.

Clyde, 28, of Mentor,^, Ohio,

showed no emotion as Smith

read the verdict.

Clyde had been charged with
dereliction of duty and failing to

ot)ey an order to not give time
off to his men. Clyde had main-
tained he did nothing wrong and
that he only reacted to the in-

structions of his superiors.

**If he's guilty of anything,

he*s guilty of relying on other

people,*' defense attorney
William Fisher said in closing

arguments.

Prosecutor Robert Nunally had
urged Smith to convict Clyde.

**He screwed up and he
screwed up in a major way,'*

Nunally said in closing argu-

ments.

A court-martial was scheduled

to begin Thursday for Sgt.

Thomas B. Tumell, Rother's

squad leader.

Tumell, 25, of Elrama, Pa., is

charged with dereliction of duty,

willftil disol)edience of a lawftil

order and unauthorized absence.

Also facing charges is 1st Lt.

Allen V. Lawson, who is

scheduled for court-martial on

Feb. 7. He was in charge of

assigning road guides during the

exercise.

Judge broadens order to

allow aliens to iceep jobs
By Bob Egeiko
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO ~ A fed-

eral judge on Wednesday ex-

tended and broadened his order

requiring immigration officials in

Northern and Central California

to allow aliens to work while

seeking asylum in the United

States.

The Immigration and Natural-

ization Service's narrow inter-

pretation of a previous court

order was *'senseless and beyond
any legislative intent," said U.S.

District Judge Charles Legge
after a court hearing.

He issued a preliminary in-

junction, binding at least until

the next hearing March 16, that

requires the INS office in San
Francisco to leave work permits

in effect from the time an alien

ftles a non-frivolous application

for political asylum until a final

denial by an appeals board or a
court. That process can take

several years.

Currently the ruling applies

only to 94 Central Americans,
mostly from El Salvador, who
live in the farm town of Men-
dota, Calif., and have had trou-

ble getting the INS to renew

their work permits while they

appeal denials of asylum.

Legge said there was no
^evidence that any other aliens

would be threatened with loss of

work permits before the next

hearing. He said his ruling after

that hearing would apply to all

cases in the San Francisco of-

fice, which covers California

north of Bakersfield; later ap-

peals could set precedents for the

region or nation.

The case involves INS efforts

to suspend aliens* work permits

at various stages of the asylum

process. Aliens seeking asylum

claim they would face political

persecution in their homelands;

in rejecting most claims, the INS
has generally ruled that an alien

fled for economic reasons.

INS regulations require the

agency to issue a work permit to

an alien who files an asylum ap-

plication that is non-frivolous, a

determination that must be made
within 60 days.

The work permit must con-

tinue while the application is

pending. But the INS has con-

tended that an application is no

longer '*pcnding" once it has

See RULING, Page 19

State to warn cars of illegal

immigrants on border roads
Ttie Associated Press

SAN DIEGO - A sign
warning drivers that people
might l)olt onto border-area
freeways has gone up in a

step towards reducing the
carnage among illegal aliens

hit by cars while trying to run
across the roads.

The electronic sign, hitched

to a truck, will \^ in place
each night from sunrise to

sunset along Interstate 5 at the

junction with Interstate 805
near the U.S.-Mexico border
in San Ysidro, said Steve
Saville, a California Depart-

ment of Transportation
spokesman.

**Since 1985, we've had

about 67 people killed on the

freeways, more of them each

year, and most of them in

those four or five miles of 1-5

and 1-805 just north of the

border," Saville said.

'*The tragedy is that there

are just streams of them com-
ing through and they don't

understand how fast cars are

going when they're itioving

along the freeways at 55, 60,

70 mph. They diink they can

outrun them, but they can't.'*

Southern San Diego County
is the entry point each year

for hundreds of thousands of

illegal border-crossers. Many
of them cross into the United

See BORDER, Page 17
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Temperatures plunge
as Alaskan cold front

storms through U.S.
By Polly Anderson
Associated Press

The Alaska-l>om blast of cold

air that struck like a hammer
Wow to the balmy Lower 48
pushed southward and eastward
Wednesday, stretching the big

chill from the Pacific to

Oklahoma to the Great Lakes.
**February is going to be quite

different from January," said

Bob Snider, a meteorologist at

the National Weather Service in

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Midwestemers who chuckled

at the weather in Alaska over the

weekend while polishing their

golf clubs got their comeuppance
as winter set in with a

yengeance. Folks in the normally

rainy Pacific Northwest coped
with a rare snowfall, and
Easterners counted the waning
hours of springlike weather as

the cold front moved their way.
As the cold pushed into the

country Wednesday,
temperatures fell 18 degrees in

one hour at Ardmore, Okla., the

National Weather Service said.

Russell, Kan., which shared the

nation's high of 84 degrees

Tuesday afternoon, had readings

in the lower teens a day later

and wind chills in the 30-

below-zero range.

Not counting Alaska, Cut
Bank, Mont., was the nation's

icebox at midday Wednesday,
with a reading of 31 below zero,

and temperatures in the state

were forecast to dip below 40
below by Thursday morning.
Electric power in Great Falls, a
city of 57,000, and several
smaller towns in north-central

Montana was knocked out for

nearly an hour Wednesday morn-
ing when the Black Eagle
hydroelectric dam broke down.
**We don't know what caused

it," said Cort Freeman, Mon-
tana Power Co. spokesman.
**There's a lot of things that can
happen in weather like this."

In Alaska, where it all Ibegan

as the thermometer went as low
as 60 below over the weekend,
temperatures moderated Wed-
nesday over much of the state

except for the area near the Ca-
nadian border. While Anchorage
was reporting just 11 degrees
below zero and no wind, Nor-
thway on the Alaska Highway
near the Yukon had a 7 a.m.
reading of 59 below.

Northway posted an extreme
of another sort when the
barometric pressure reached
31.85 inches late Tuesday, a
record high-pressure reading for

the North American continent.

The reading there eased off

Wednesday morning but was still

a high 31.31 inches. It was the

effects of the high pressure
system on the jet stream that

created the unusual weather pat-

tern. _j/uX
The barometric preissure was

See FRONT, Page 15

Ozone levels in LA.
basin worst in 7 years
The Associated Press

Ozone levels in the Los Angeles basin exceeded federal

health standards 176 days in 1988, the worst year since 1981,

according to a report released by the California Public Interest

Research Group.
The report also noted that Fresno, Sacramento and Kern

collides showed a sharp increase In tiie number of days tibat

ozone concentrations violated the standard, CalFlRG en-

viroimiental advocate Joan Clayburgh said Wednesday.
'*11its increase in ozone ta the Mmd counties is deflnitdy

going to have an effect, not only on public he^th tm also on
crqps,

'

' Clayburgh said. ' 'OzcHie hm a deterioratin|[ e(fect on
crqpyklds."

In Sacramento County, ozone levels exceeded the federal

staiidard 24 days, compared to 17 in 1987, The nuRiber of

days was 68 in Fresno County, compared to 43 die |»evious

y<^, and 51 in Kern County* compared to 46 the previous

year.

Ozone, a pale blue gas, is one of the principal compoiieii|$

of smog. It is formed by a chemical reaction involving nitro^n

dioxide and hydrocarbons.

Ozrnie poses a public health hazard because it aggravates

respinlory ailments among children, the elderiy and pec^le

suffering from heart or lung diseases, Clayburgh said.

Federal health standards are violated wii^n csKone concentra-

tions climb to levels higher than i^ hourly average of .12 parts

per tnillion.

CatPIRG, the nonprofit consumer and environmental groups

relied on annual data collected by the state's regional air quali-

ty maiia^ment districts, Clayburgh said.

The South Qom Rcponal Air Quality Managemeut District,

widi headquarters in £1 Monte, comprises Los Angeles and

Orange counties, and parts of Riverside and San Bernardino

counties.

The 176 high ozone days in l!«B was die highest since

J9to, except in 1981, when the federal air quality standard for

ozoi^ was exceeded on 187 days, CalPIRO said.

Norton Younglove, chairman of the AQMD board, said he

was **not at all happy" about die high number of days ozone

exceected the federal ozone standard. But he suggested a better

measure of the problem is the number of first-stage smog alerts

issued by die AQMD.
A first-stage si|og alert is issued when ozone concenurations

reach at least .20 parts of ozone per million.

Last year, there were 75 first-suige smog alerts in die South

Coast basin, compared to 66 in 1987.

However, die mmiber of first-stage alerts has declined

It few ycara> smog of

UNLIMITED TANNING

Private Climate
Controlled Rooms
with IrKllvidual

Stereo Cassettes

New
Wolff System

Beds

Lots^of

Park!

(213)312

'«

1

:ii^i^si

Unlimife ling

^m
Special!

tans for $20

'ttf

SUNKISS TANNING
2130 Sawtelle Blvd. #208
WLA Vi Block N. of Olympic

Santa Monica

(o
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Queen Ida
Spicy Cajun/Creole Style Concert'

From Louisiana '•^ Europe ^ MTV ^^ UCLA

Catch ttw Zydero (snappy) music

TODAY THURSDAY
Feb. 2, 1989

12:00 NOON
WESTWOOD PLAZA

by USAC - Your

W'>«4«f)«t(fc «<
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Same Location For 34 Years!

Le Conte Hair stylists

Men SrWomen

;^M
Expect Holrouttlno
Body Permanent
Hair Cokxlna
Shampoo BTBIow Dry
Manlcurfng & PedicurlrKp

10966)4le Conte Ave.
Wettwood VMoge across from UCIA
ParldrKJ Lot 1

WHY PAY MORE? ISSl??*?

•^

SHABBAT SHALOM
'Unfinished Exodus:

The Plitfit of
Ethiopian Jewry**

with

Stuart Barasch
"y LA AttoiTiey : Spokespei^son tor American

Rabbinic network for Ethbpian Jewry.

nriday, Feb. 3nl
6:30 pm at Hillel, $5.00

900 Hilgard Ave. Call 208-3081

sponsored by Student Struggle for Soviet Jewrry

Thursday. Rabbi David Teutsch from the Reconstructionist

Rabbinical College will conduct Informational Interviews

#3530 A.U.
1 - 4:00 pm - Call 208-3081 for Info.

THINK HUNGRY AND INDULGE

JmL
1275 WESTWOOD BLVD.. LA
(1 1/2 BLOCKS S. OF WILSHIRE)213*478«2838

I C LA
\H s|( 1)1 I'AKI All \ I

UCU Qpsro WorlalMp, Musiail Tlieatsr

WwluMp, UMNnbsr SisQsrs, mm UNrtsm*

poniry Music Enssmbls

Samusl KrodiiiwlMdi, Join HoH, I Dora

HMSs, ersoofs

Words br GERTRUDE STEIN

Music br VIRGIL THOMSON

Fridiiys ft SoturiMiys,

Fsbnioiy 3, 4, 16, 1 W, 1989

SdnMbsrg HoH 8:00 p.m.

$750, $S (rasMfid moHiiq)

41
J^

ic illlollludinii pli. ..,. , ...i

(21.^1 S2S-926I

Do Something Special For

VALENTINE^S DAY
. Pamper your friend to a day at

of BEVERLY HILLS
SALON

BEVEBLT HILLS 278-JUANI

Mens Haircut fSS^ 17.50 Perm |7R^37.5(

Womens Haircut $601)0 25.00 Make-up $3KTO17.5(

Color US^ 22.50 Manicure $;&W7.50

Hi-Iite $ieotiO 50.00 Facial-Waxing $50:00 25.0(
>

eocpiras 2^28^§ (F»n numkurinf lerview availBbl*) Brlnf Ad.

Self-Defense Workshop
A 4-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles Commission on Assoults

AgolnstWomen designed to prep>ore women psychologically and
physically to deal with assaults.

Your own body may be your best weapon

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4th

9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Sign up now In 2 Dodd Hall, or call 625-3945.

of Community Sqf«ty.

Economists see slower

growth in future despite

rise in monthly index
By Nancy Benac
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The gov-

ernment on Wednesday reported

its chief economic forecasting

gauge posted a strong 0.6 per-

cent gain in December, continu-

ing a seesaw pattern that some

analysts said portends slower

growth in 1989.

The Index of Leading
Economic Indicators has revers-

ed course in each of the last nine

months, showing little forward

momentum. December's increase

left the index at 194.6 percent of

its 1967 base of 100, up a slim 2

percent from the same month a

year earlier.

Economists welcomed the con-

tinued vacillation as a precursor

to slower, more sustainable

growth during the economic ex-

pansion's seventh year, saying

restraint would help keep infla-

tion in check without threatening

a serious downturn.

**'nie economy is going to be

slowing down but there is no
recession on the horizon,'* said

economist David Wyss of Data

Resources Inc. in Lexington,

Mass.

Wyss predicted that by the

middle of next year, growth

would slow enough for the Fed-

eral Reserve Board to ease its

tight grip on the money supply.

Since March, the central bank

has been pushing up interest

rates to dampen inflationary

pressure and slow economic
growth.

Samuel D. Kahan, chief

economist for Kleinwort Benson
Government Securities Inc. in

Chicago., said the report's saw-
toothed performance **tells you
that there is not a boom
building. It suggests maybe
somewhat slower growth in the

next couple of quarters but it

most assuredly does not point to

any kind of a recession.**

The economy grew a robust

3.8 percent in 1988, but the

slowest quarterly performance in

two years was recorded during

the October-December period,

when the increase in the gross

national product was held to an
annual rate of 2 percent.

President Bush plans to adopt

his predecessor's forecast that

the economy will grow at a 3.2

percent rate in 1989, but many
private economists are making
more pessimistic predictions for

the coming year.

In another economic report

released Wednesday by the

Commerce Department, con-

struction spending shot up 2.5

percent in December to end a

weak year on a strong note.

Construction spending for all

of 1988 totaled $403.4 billion,

up just 1.1 percent from 1987.

Talong inflation into account,

spemUng actually was down 0.4

percent. It was the slowest per-

formance since the recession

year of 1982.

Economist James Annable of

First National Bank of Chicago
said that while the finish of 1988

was surprisingly strong, con-

struction spending is likely to

slacken this year as rising inter-

est rates take their toll.

Reasons for

drug abuse researched
By SonnI Efron
y^asodaM Press

BOSTON - * Wanted:
Peof^e aged 18 to 29 to take

recreational drugs as part of a

scioitiflc study. Earn up to

$400 in four afternoons."

That tecmt new^>aper ad-

\&^semeM is on t^ up and
up. it's part of the quiet battle

waged by drug companies and
the federal government to find

ways to curb recreational use

of prescription drugs.

Scientists hire the volun-

teers to learn what makes
aome dni^s so pleasant that

they are hkdy to be abused.

They hope tt> use that knowl
edge to devek^ drugs that are

as effective but not
l^easurable enough for illicit

Use.

Drug con^janies use the

stiKlies to decide whether to

market a new drug, and in

what dosages. Federal agen
:m use me data to decide

• to approve a drug for
£»* impose joeptiub re?

""

$ on how it

Iftbc

#sk<Ml
'

it

Drug compani^ have been

trying for years to develop

painkillers as effective as

morphine but not as addictive,

Boren said. But phar
macologists have been able to

invent new sleeping pills that

are less habit-forming dian

the traditional sort, bar-

bituates, he said.

Abuse^-fMroof dni^ are med*

ically desirable. But they can

also be immensely profitably.

A quiet Ixeittle is

being wl^^ by
drug coifwaniee
and Hie
government to

find i<yk

Mooe

Ronald Brown to be 1st

black national party head
By Walter Mears
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Ronald H ^

Brown doesn't intend to lead the

Democratic Party as a symbol,
although he'll be one — or as a
liberal, although he is one.

He is about to become the first

black chairman of a national

political party and vows to build

the Democrats a campaign
organization that can help win
the White House, something they
have managed only once since

1964.

Brown is a sure thing to be
elected chairman of the Demo-
cratic National Committee on
Feb. 10 to succeed Paul G. Kirk

Jr.

Brown, 47, an urbane lawyer-
lobbyist with a lengthy political

resume, says the chairman's job
'is not a pulpit for any ideology,

left or right. He promises even-
handed leadership at the national

conunittee, especially when can-

didates begin lining up for the

1992 presidential campaign.
One of them is likely to be

Jesse Jackson, Brown's can-
didate in 1988 when he served
as convention manager for the
black challenger to nominee
Michael Dukakis. They are allies

and friends, but Brown says his

new role will lead inevitably to

differences.

**rm not looking to set up a
fight to prove something," he
said in an interview. Brown said
that when his new respon-
sibilities require saying no to

Jackson, that's what he'll do.

Setup or not ~ it will send a
useftil signal to his southern and
conservative opponents, who in-

sist that race is not a factor but
that Brown's liberal ties send the
wrong message to the voters
who have chosen Republican
presidents in four of the last five

elections.

Again and again. Brown has
pointed out that the Jackson
campaign was a 90-day assign-

ment in a long political career.

But it was the most visible, as he
negotiated for Jackson in televis-

See BROWN, Page 14

Teen 'angry' over eviction

from subdivision in which
kids under 15 not allowed
By Pat Leianer
Associated Press

ZEPHYRHILLS, Fla. —
Fourteen-year-old Staci Elmer
left for school Wednesday
**tired, angry and sad" because
the was kicked out of her
parents' home in a court battle

over a rule barring children firom

her small subdivision. >
**There are no 'rights for the

younger generation. There are

no laws for young people. The
Constitution isn't for us," Staci

said bitterly over a bowl of cere-

al at her brother's house. **rm
angry at my neighbors and sad

because I can't stay with my
parents."

She said it was hard making
the adjustment to her temporary
new home, about six miles from
llie two-block-long mobile home
pork she was evicted from the

day before because deed restric-

tions bar children under 15.

**It was scary waking up this

""Bioming. I didn't know where J

was at first," Staci said.

On Tuesday, Pasco Circuit

Judge Wayne Cobb rejected

Beverly and Thomas Elmer's re-

quest to delay a Jan. 6 order. He
said if Staci wasn't out of the

house by 5 p.m. the couple

would go to jail for 10 days.

The judge ssdd Staci, a quiet

fteshman at Zephyrhills High
School, may come home for

visits, even for overnight, but

may not move home permanent-

ly until she turns 15 on April 7.

She says she will move home
then,

**We have nothing against the

girl; it's the principle," said

Aline Murray. She is one of the

neighbors who sued to preserve

the adults-only status of the tiny

mobile home settlement on the

back streets in this quiet retire-

ment conmiunity. **We bought

here with the idea of peace and

quiet in our old age."

The feud began shortly after

the Elmers moved into the un-

named subdivision of 17
househokls in fall 1987. The
neighborhood, two short blocks

of neatly kept homoi, is com-

posed of retirees, except for the

Elciers. '.\^

Mrs. Elmer, a realtor-

the age restriction before buying.
But she liked the area; it was af-

fordable and convenient to work
and school. Other residents, she
said, violated deed restrictions

governing placement of
clotheslines and propane tanks so
she didn't think Staci would be a
problem.

She was wrong.
All the neighbors hired an at-

torney and filed a lawsuit in

May to enforce the age clause.

In August, a judge upheld the

deed restrictions and said Staci

had to go.

Staci stayed.

Earlier this montfi Cobb said

he had no choice but to find the

parents in contempt. He set a
deadline for them to comply or
report to jail.

The Elmers* attorney, Maiy
Greenwood, made one last bid

Tuesday to delay Staci 's move
until mid-March after amend-
ments to a federal housing law
take effect outlawing age restric-

tions in some conmiimities. The
judge rejected the request and
scheduled a hearing for March
22. >'

'

•.•-•^--'

"^^'I knew it would happen
because the neighbors don't like

me. They would have done
anything to get rid of me," Staci

said.

Bruce Murray, a retired law
enforcement officer from Pitt-

sburgh, was satisfied with the

outcome. If the deed restriction

was broken, he said, it would
open up the area for sale to

anyone.

Mrs. Elmer, whose husband is

a long-distance truck driver,

worries about the scars on her

daughter.

In fact, Staci was so upset

after the ruling she had her

mother stay overnight with her

at her married brother Darwyn*s
house.

**This is hard on Staci emo-
tionally," said Mrs. Elmer» 45.
**! can't believe people can be

this cruel. They didn*t care if

she had to sleep on a park

bench.

**If I had dKHight all this

would happen, thefe'd been no
way I would have done this to

hurt Staci. But at this point, I

would not sell my house. We've

^ M̂OAKATAMA
91 1 Broxton Ave. Westwood 208-

*UCLA

THROW AWAY
THOSE GLASSES

DR. QUACKENBUSH
is offering

2 wks. FREE supply of
Johnson & Johnson
disposable contact lenses
w/ refraction

Tinted, daily-wear,
soft contact lenses
vi/ complete package
for only $150

^ 10955 Weybum
(213) 208-4748

All student, faculty.

eoiployee, visiim itlans

Accepted ft iiie<fical welccnne.

ffVA Humrr?
'.f-i
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TIME TO WATT?
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associate, admits she knew about gone through too much."

y^^ "m^i wm. iHHm fi^MJsw,, \smi ossf oiio

??????????????????????
PLANNED PARENTHOOD/LOS ANGELES IS THE ANSWER!!!!!!!!

WE OFFPI: BiRjH CONTROL
PREGNANCY TESTING

MALE SERVICES
COUNSELING
STD TESTING

SUOING FEE SCALE

CALL OUR SANTA MONICA CENTER FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!!!!!

4,51-2457
1318 Santa Monica Mall
Santa MonFca. CA 90401

Ff^: Etefant Condom Case to first 50 new paMents. (hring thl^ ad>
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Bradley bids for unprecedented 5th term
By Judy Farah
Associated Press

With balloons bouncing overhead and

**I Love L.A.'' blasting from
loudspeakers, Mayor Tom Bradley kicked

t)ff his bid for an unprecedented fifth term

Wednesday by pledging to make the city

more livable.
*Today I begin a new quest, not merely

a new campaign, but a new partnership

with the people to move Los Angeles into

a new decade and to prepare Los Angeles

for a new century,'' Bradley |dld abdfut

200 supporters at a noon rally outside City

Hall.—
The mood was festive as Bradley of-

ficially began what he announced he

would do last year — run for an unprece-

dented fifth four-year term in office.

Bradley, 71, a former police lieutenant

who became the city's first black mayor in

1973 and went on to become the longest

serving mayor in the city's history.

Supporters waved "Mayor Tom Bradley

for L.A." signs and munched on free

croissants and fresh fruit. A jazz combo

played while purple and orange balloons

flew overhead. As Bradley took the stage.

Randy Newman's "I Love L.A." blasted

from loudspeakers.

**The years ahead can be and should be

and will be the years of air and water

made clean, of neighborhoods made safer,

of growth and progress that weighs human
as well as material values," he said.

Bradley conceded the nation's second

largest city does have^ major problems

such as violent street gangs, drug traffick-

ing and rapid growth that has resulted in

increased traffic.

**The next phase of leadership in Los
Angeles demands a new focus on quality .

on the factors that determine the

iivability of our city, and not 'just the

numbers that determine our standard of

living," he said.

Some of the ways Bradley pledged to

make the city more livable is by finding

quality day care, locating affordable hous-

ing, clearing crowded streets and

freeways, fighting gang violence and

drugs and protecting the environment.

Bradley began the day at dawn greeting

merchants at the downtown produce

market, then toured the Metro Rail

underground subway construction site in

the business district, ate breakfast with

senior citizens in predominately black

Watts and greeted supporters in San Pedro

near Los Angeles Harbor.

Although he faces no strong competi-

tion, Bradley pledged to conduct a vigor-

ous campaign.

GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSCX:iATION
Associated Students, UCLA

aOl KcnUioff Hal • 306 Wcstwood Plasa • Los Angries, Ca. 90024 • (213) 206^12
f.t^'*^

COMMISSIONER OF ELECTIONS
POSITION AVAILABLE

APPLY NOW!!!
V •

,

Coordinate polling locations, staffing, advertising, and set policy

and procedures for the Graduate-Students Association annual
spring elections. This is a stipend position*.

_ GSA Office

301 KerckhofFHaU
213-206-8512

APPLICATIONS:

APPLICATION DEADLINE: February 7, 1989 at 5:00 pm
SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW
MVHEN YOU TURN IN YOUR
APPUCATION

INTERVIEWS: February 7, 1989 at 6:30 pm in

the GSA Office,

301 KerckhofFHaU - -^^; ^ J

*A stipend is equivalent to in-state resident fees.

NON-STIPEND CAMPUS COMMITTEE POSITIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE '- • .-

Academic Senate posidons (3)
Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Diversity (1)
Chancellor's Advisory Committee on the Status of Women (2)
Committee on Pubhc Ceremonies (1)
Family Student Housing Advisory Board (2)
Parking Review Board (2)
Student Affairs Council (1)
Wooden Center Board of Governors (3)

An orientation meeting for non-stipend committee positions will take place on
Tuesday, February 7, 1989 at 6:00 pm.

Applications for these positions are available at the GSA Office, 301 Kcrckhoff Hall. For more
information, please call 206-8512.

Brown
Continued from Page 13

ed glare of the Atlanta conven-
tion, and it now is the one with
which he is most widely iden-
tified.

Not that his earlier affiliations

win points with the party*s more
conservative wing. After work-
ing at the National Urban
League, Brown served as a
committee aide to Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy, and as a deputy
manager in the Massachusetts
senator*s losing bid for the 1980
Democratic presidential nomina-
tion.

Kirk was Kennedy's campaign
manager that year. There's no
sign that Kennedy has reaped
any benefits from the fact that

one former aide has been party

chairman and another is about to

take over the job.

As chairman. Kirk made his

mark with a relatively low pro-

file. He engineered the elimina-

tion of mid-term conventions,

issues conferences which had
become forums for ideological

warfare. He also ended party

recognition of special interest

caucuses, calling them political

nonsense. Neither of those steps

fit the liberal agenda.

Party chairmen often are little

known outside Washington and
political circles. Brown will be

out front as chairman. That's

obviously his preference, but the

lower profile wouldn't be an op-

tion even if he sought it. As the

first black chairman he is sure to

be a spokesman on issues and
topics that go beyond the nuts

and bolts business of political

organization.

**rve got to be one of several

messengers," he said, a
spokesman as well as a techni--

cian. Senate Majority Leader
George Mitchell and House
Speaker Jim Wright are the rank-

ing messengers. Biwh said he
already has discussed his role

with them.

Now he has to sort it out with

skeptics, with Democrats who
see him as the wrong repre-

sentative to choose after a

presidential electioii in which the

L word — liberal — was used

by Republicans as a political

curse. To that end, even before

the committee election, Brown
plans a swing across the South,

**to reach out . . . raise the

comfort level."

He knows the Democrats have
problems on issues like national

defense, law and order, federal

spending. But he says copying
Republicans is no answer. **The

last thing this country needs is

two Republican parties," Brown
said.

*

'One is quite enough." ^.

That has a familiar ring. As
newly-elected chairman in 1985,

Kirk said much the same thing,

and immediately went South,

saying he didn't need to wait for

an invitation to go fence-men-
ding.

*Today marks the end of the

soul-searching, the end of die

identity crisis of the Democratic
Party," Kirk said four years ago

when he became chairman.
Not quite.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Walter R.

Mears, vice president and col-

umnist for The Associated Press,

has reported on Washington and
national politics for more than

25 years.

UsieniolCLA
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DRUG ABUSE: Research
Continued from Page 1

2

manager of consumer affairs.

**We want people who have
taken sedative drugs recently

and taken them o&n enough
that we're reasonably sure
nothing's going to happen to

them,** Cole said. Occasional
users and those who appear
mentally unstable are rejected.

Usually about one-third of the

applicants are accepted.

For the BuSpar study. Cole
recruited subjects who had
taken Valium or barbituates for

pleasure but seemed stable. On
four different afternoons, they

were given Valium, BuSpar,
pQuaaludes or a placebo, a

**dummy" pill with no effects,

but were not told which they

had taken.

The subjects found the

Quaaludes very euphoric, the

Valium about half as euphoric,

and the BuSpar not much dif-

ferent from the placebo.

The Food and Drug Ad-
ministration approved the drug
for sale in 1986, and it is now
one of the most successful

drugs that Bristol-Myers has

ever launched, according to

the company's Janet Lindholm,

BuSpar now competes with
other anti-anxiety drugs in-

cluding Valium, Zanax and
Atavan in a market worth $600
million to $700 million per
year, said Scott Litherland,

another company spokesman.
Sales figures are kept secret,

but more than 3 million
prescriptions have been writ-

ten, he said. /

Depending on the type of
drug being tested, scientists

may recruit college students,

prisoners, recovered junkies or
people in methadone pro-
grams, said Frank Vocci, chief

of the drug abuse staff of the

FDA. Some are regulars.

**You will have people who
have assorted drug histories

who'll try to get into every

study that's being run," Vocci
said. *\.,They sit around on
this little ward and play
Nintendo and enjoy themselves

for a week."

Tests also help regulators

decide whether to ban or
loosen controls on drugs that

are already approved.

INSURANCE
Continued from Page 1

pensation Insurance for July

1984 to September 1986 had

been understated by about
$226,400.

ASUCLA provides employees
with income replacement and
medical treatment for those who
are injured on the job through

the university's self-insurance

program. It pays UCLA on a

monthly basis.

The university did not advise

ASUCLA about the increase in

the premiums over this 27-month
period, according to a BOC up-

date by Reed and Finance Direc-

:{§ Vice Chair Reports
tor Liz Tractenberg.

''It was just a misunderstan-

ding — the fees increased and

ASUCLA was unaware,"
Meehan said.

In 1987 the university pres-

ented an offer to the Board for

repayment over a three-year

period, although Reed proposed
five years. However, BOC re-

jected both proposed settlements

and asked Reed to negotiate

more favorable terms.

BOC's attitude toward the

misunderstanding was that ''they

felt it was (the university's)

fault" said Meehan. At last Fri-

day's meeting. Reed advised the

Board that "we have an obliga-

tion to live up to our commit-
ment" — which is to pay the

university for ASUCLA's
worker's compensation in-

surance.

Meehan said a check paid to

the university for ^e lump sum
is "the best financially for

ASUCLA. Otherwise we would
be paying a large amount in in-

terest payments."
Administrative Vice

Chancellor Raymond Schultze,

whose office handles worker's

compensation insurance, wa& at

a conference in Irvine and could

not be reached for comment.

FRONT: Cold wave blasts Midwest
Continued from Page 1

1

so high that the Federal Aviation

Administration early Wednesday
issued an order restricting in-

strument and night flights over
Alaska, saying that altimeters

that use barometric pressure

might not calculate a plane's

altitude accurately at that high

pressure.

Snowfall of up to 9 inches was
reported in the northern Rockies

and Pacific Northwest. A bliz-

zard warning was issued for

parts of Idaho, and winter storm

warnings were issued farther

east, in the Dakotas and Min^
nesota.

The snowfall at Seattle was
enough to shut all runways at

Seattle-Tacoma International

Airport for nearly an hour Wed-
nesday morning. The snowfall at

the airport, 2 inches and coun-

ting at midmorning, plus
temperatures in the teens made it

the worst wintry weather in Seat-

tle in more than three years.

Numerous minor traffic acci-

dents were reported there and
farther south around Portland,

Ore.

In the Plains, agriculture ex-

perts said the cold snap could
reduce the evaporation from
farm fields, already dry from
last summer's drought and the

dry winter. But that was the only
good news for farmers

• ":-•. %:•.'
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Business Symposium *89

Part 2 of 4

Technical Sales
Find out about high paying careers in this lucrative field.

Hewlett Packard Kalb & Associates
Wang Laboratories IBM

Thursday, February 2nd, 1989
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Faculty Club, California Room
(Building South (tf Murphy Hall) '*-

:% .'
.^ -vT :''V'- " *

All those interested are welcome!

Look for upcoming symposium events...

Part III: Management Consulting (4/19/89)
Part IV: Managing Engineers (5/18/89)

Funded by Campus Progranr^s Committee of the F>rogram Activities Board
I

UCLA Engineeiing Business Society

"Maximize your degree potential!"
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CHINA: Creating stock exchange, private ownership suggested
Continued from Page 9 —
36-ycar-old director of the
microeconomics department at

the institute. '* Social justice, the

right of self-realization, is the

essence of socialism. And that

has nothing to do with state con-

trol.''

**If we are to advance, the

government must stop treating

the people like little children,"

added Zhang, 35, a senior

researcher at the academy. **And
the people must take responsibil-

ity for their lives.''

Most of China's economy is

state-run. ^

In the past, state-run enter-

prises had to turn all of their

profits over to the state, which
then handed funds back to the

enterprises in accordance with

their importance to society.

But under reforms pushed
since 1978, state-run companies
have been allowed to keep some
of their profits.

The problem, said Zhang, is

that because the companies are

still publicly owned few really

seek profits. And if they do, the

profits aren't used to benefit the

company, they're used to benefit

its managers, he added.

**In some companies, the fac-

The economic
proposals lie on
the radical

fringe and stand
as testimony to a
new tolerance of

ideas once
regarded as
heretical.

tory manager is like a little

emperor, handing out bonuses to

the people he likes." In other

firms, managers avoid profits to

assure themselves sources of

scarce raw materials.

"Take the bicycle industry,"

Zhang said in an recent inter-

view. "Its prices have been

freed for about a year but there's

no true market. Why? Because

manufacturers keep their prices

low and sell to otfier firms who
supply them with raw
materials."

"Under our current system,

freed prices won't create a

market because everything is still

controlled by the state," Hua
said.

Their solution: China should

convert most enterprises not in-

volved in national security to

privately owned firms.

First, university research in-

stitutes and other academic
organizations would be given

"capital coupons" with which

they could purchase shares in

companies.

By doing this, the state would

cut the amount of financial sup-

port it gives to these institutes.

And the institutes would l)ecome

independent of the state and its

ideological controls.

The second step entails the

distribution of these "capital

coupons" to workers in state

enterprises. The workers would

use the coupons to buy shares in

companies or to buy a house.

"We made a big mistake when
we outlawed property rights,"

Hua said, referring^ to changes

promulgated since China's
Communist revolution 40 years

ago. "Such rights really are the

key to political rights and
economic rights. We need to win
them back."
Under a second plan proposed

by a group of young. Western-

educated economists, the
workers and institutions would
be able to trade their shares in

companies on a national stock

exchange.

The exchange would be ovcr-

seen by a governmental
organization based on the U.S.

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, according to Wang
Poming, who was an analyst at

the New York Stock Exchange

before returning to China last

year.

Unlike the current situation in

China, where "stocks" pay fix-

ed interest and act more like

bonds, Wang envisions stock

prices flucmating according to

their value on the market. He
also wants to open all com-
panies, except those involved in

national security work, to stock

purchases.

Now many "stock" com-
panies sell their stocks to only

their workers or to other enter-

prises.

"CKir economy isn't develop-

ing the way it should because

there's no self-interest," Wang
said. "The most active part are

the individual businessmen. We
must study them, and the stock

system is one way to do it."

But Zhang, one of the pro-

posers, and others are
pessimistic about the proposals.

"The problem is that the peo-

ple who we need to help us are
the ones who are going to be
hurt the most by the proposals,"
he said. "We are asking them to
give up their fat salaries and
government cars. It won't be
easy."

Hua and his colleagues recent-

ly sent Communist Party chief
Zhao Ziyang a proposal. Wang
and several of his backers have
met with Politburo member Yo
Yilin.

Hua*s proposal has been
published in several issues of the
publication Economic Research
and a book is soon to be
published. Hardly a day goes by
when stocks and a stock market
are not discussed in the state-run

press.

State Council spokesman Yuan
Wu, at a recent news con-
ference, acknowledged that

many new economic theories

were being debated.

"We encourage this," he said.

But, he added, "the system of
puUic ownership will be primary
in China."

Hua and the others say he's

got it wrong.

"There's no way it can last,"

Hua said. "Sooner or later, they

will recognize the truth."
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Crack
Continued from Page 7

officials found 411 vials of
crack, most in 10-packs worth
$50 apiece.

The special education student
told police his 17-year-old
brother had given him the drugs.
A search was on Wednesday for
the brother, said police
spokesman Officer Hugh Barry.
The 11-year-old faced a Fami-

ly Court hearing late Wednesday
afternoon.

**Whcn an 11-year-old child

with special learning needs is

exploited as a drug carrier, it

reaffirms my belief that drugs
are the most serious problem our
youth must confront," said
Schools Chancellor Richard
Green.

Local School Board President

Lawrence A. Warden, whose
Bronx district includes the
school that the 11 -year-old at-

tended, said he was **shocked

and angry*' after the arrest.

**We don't expect that from an
11-year-old youngster. It's like

carrying a loaded machine gun
in a playground," said Warden.
Board of Education spokesman

.

Robert Terte, saying much of
the problem is on the streets

around the schools, noted that

the number of drug arrests on
school property was down in the

p^l year. In 1987, the figure

was 114; for 1988, it was 94.

**Remember, you're talking

about 180 school days, with

nearly 1,000 schools and
940,000 kids," said Terte. **In

percentage terms, that's a very
small number."
But Berczeller said the increas-

ing drug problem was at least

partially responsible for the in-

crease in violence against teach-

ers in the city. For the period

Sept. 1-Dec. 1, 1988, 188 teach-

ers were assaulted; for the same
period in 1987, the figure was
119 teachers — a 58 percent

jump, he said.

To try to stem the drug tide,

the city runs a drug education

program that runs from
kindergarten through 12th grade,

said Georgeanne DelCanto, ac-

ting assistant director of health,

physical education and. substance

abuse for the city schools.

Each city school district is also

assigned five to 15 drug
counselors, and a special anti-

crack curriculum was started two
years ago, she said. Ms. Marks,
who is also on Gov. Mario
Cuomo 's advisory council on
substance abuse, said she believ-

ed certain programs in her

district were helping students

avoid drugs.

But the two arrests — par-

ticularly the one of a special

education student in his school

— have other officials wondering

if the tide is turning into a tidal

wave.
**Are we losing the battie? I

think we're in the middle of the

battle. But the schools are not

immune from the ills of socie-

ty," said Berczeller.

REFORMS: Assessed
Continued from Page 9

**if you allow enterprises to become privatized, you must allow

for failure ..."
Privatization opens a new realm of problems for the gov-

ernment, Baum said. These stem from the fact that China does
not have unemployment insurance and the Chinese government
is not accustomed to dealing with bankruptcy.

Talking openly about reforms is '*a bold move," said Baum.
But there has been "no real breakthrough."
"Some do believe reform has to be thorough. (The gov-

ernment) can't stop halfway," Baum said.f
t Baum argued that to date reforms have been "halting and
hesitating."

Baum pointed out that in 1984, there was an upsurge of

reform. But price deregulation resulted in 15% to 20% infla-

tion and people panicked.

Following deregulation, the the transition to capitalism was
halted as "conservatives used fear as a weapon against

reforms," Baum said.

But recently the the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences

made a proposal for the sale of bonds on all industries outside

of defense. The Academy is recognized as a left of center

government think-tank. Its proposal represents a "significant

departure" from previous policy, according to Baum.
"The economists with the Academy believe the implementa-

tion of their proposed reforms is inevitable," Baum said.

David Dollar, assistant professor of economics and assistant

director in economics for International Studies and Overseas
Programs for the Pacific Rim, believes Chinese economy must
become freer or return to a more restricted system.

The economy will "have to go forward to freeing more of

the economy or (it will) go back to a more command ap-

proach," Dollar said.

Regent
Continued from Page 1

then be reviewed by the
Regents, Spence said,
eliminating any UCSA involve-

ment.

Aranovich, who was not
chosen as student regent, thinks

the system is fine the way it is.

"I suppose (the system of

evaluation)' would have the

potential of being corrupt. But I

don't think it is," Aranovich

said.

Aranovich also said she does
not support Spence 's suggested
school-wide elections. '*In

general, people elected by the

students don't know a lot about
the issues until they're in the of-

fice for a while."

Dale Kelly Bankhead, execu-
tive director of UCSA, denies
that there is any conflict of in-

terest between her group and the

process of choosing a student

regent.

"Past experience or attitude

toward UCSA was not a

criterion for regent selection,"

Bankhead said. "We're only

looking for someone who is

knowledgeable in statewide
issues."

m\%

Continued from Page 10

States at night and on foot

and, when confronted by the

network of highways, try to

dodge through traffic to con-

tinue their way north.

The warning signs tell

motorists, "Watch For People

Crossing the Road."

"What we hope we can do
is begin to make drivers

aware that they could find

themselves faced with people
darting onto the freeway in

front of them when they
would least expect it," Saville

said. "We want to make them
more alert to the possibility,

so they'll be more cautious

and get used to looking out
for pedestrians."

A public education cam-
paign also will be mounted.
Informational cards in both
English and Spanish are being

prepared for distribution to

drivers as they cross the

border.

Cahrans also is preparing a

request to install lights on a

particularly dark stretch of I-

805 in southern San Diego.
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Kaplan.
The fetherof

prep.
No lie! Stanley H. Kaplanwas the first.

AndnearlY 50 years later, hes still the best
iritestprep.

J^plan will chopdownany fearsyou
may have about taking the SAX LSAT.
GMAX MCAX GRE, NTE. CPA, or others.

His test-taking techniques and educational
programs have helped over 1 mfllion stu- -
dents boost their scoringpower^d\z^
confidence. He can do thesame foryou.
So ifyou have "presidential" ambitions,

call Kaplan. And prepare with the expert.
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STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

DON'T COMPETEWmi
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

Call Days, Eves & Weekends

Encino: (818) 1-3340

Angeles -West: (213) -1924

Central (213) -1755
TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Armenia
Continued from Page 4

Armenian refugees from the
violence in Azerbaijan
gathered Wednesday, as they
have for several weeks, out-
side the Agriculture Commit-
tee offices to discuss their

fate. Soviet authorities say
about 300,000 people —
Armenians who were living in

Azerbaijan and Azerbaijanis
from Armenia — have fled to

their ancestral republics.

Since February 1988, resi-

dents of the predominantly
Armenian region of Nagor-
no-Karabakh in Azerbaijan
have been agitating to be
made part of the republic of
Armenia. Armenians are
predominantly Christian,
while Azerbaijanis are
predominantly Moslem.
People in a crowd of about

100 refugees said the gov-
ernment is refusing to give

them jobs or homes. They
said they were afraid their

liyes would be in danger if

they returned to Azerbaijan.

'*I consider that it*s better

to die here in Yerevan than to

try to live there,*' said Gena
Agabekyan, an ethnic Arme-
nian who fled the Azerbaijan
capital of Baku two months
ago.

Agabekyan, who fled along

with his teenage son, daugh-
ter, mother and wife, said the

government had given him the

equivalent of $160 for each

member of his family, but

what he really wanted was a

job. He said he had worked
in Baku as a crane operator

for the Azerbaijan Film
Conmiittee but was fired eight

months ago.

**Because I am an Arme-
nian, no reason was given,''

said Agabekyan, 50.

Authorities have been try-

ing to persuade the refugees

to return to their homes, but

have met with only limited

success.

Yuri Khodzhamiryan, a

deputy premier of Armenia,
told Soviet and foreign jour-

nalists the government was
not forcing any of the

refugees to return.

**If they want to return,

normal conditions are crea^
for them there," he said. But
he acknowledged authorities

were having trouble finding

places for the refugees to live

because most vacant apart-

ments were turned over to

those left homeless by the ear-

thquake.

Neither police nor the Inte-

rior Ministry's security forces

interfered with the refugees,

who gathered to discuss their

cases. The crowd was
peaceftil with none of the

shouting or banner waving
that characterized the mass
protests of recent months.
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Troupe
Continued from Page 3

Martia Mitchell, an alum-
nus of the dance troupe, said
she loves the combination of
fiin and exercise the group
offers.

If the audience has **as

much as a dog in it, we're
going to dance!" Mitchell
said.

Performances and authen-
tic Mexican costuming are
expensive concessions to
tradition, however, and fi-

nances remain an obstacle,

Zaniora said. None of the

participants are paid; instead

they dance for the sheer joy
of it, they said.

Aside from the dance
space and lockers for the

$5,000 wardrobe, Zamora
indicated that little is pro-
vided by the university in

the way of support.

The goal of the troupe is

not to make money but they
accept any donations for

their performances, added
Zamora. These donations
and occasional fund raisers

provide money for the the

costumes.

There will always be cost

involved in the maintenance
of a dance troupe. But as

long as there is an interest

in Mexican dance, Zamora
said he will continue to

educate people about the

Mexican tradition.

The troupe has toured as
far north as Washington
state and as far south as

Mexico. They plan to con-
centrate on their audience in

the Southwest.

Marie Gonzales, coor-
dinator of the group for the

past six years, said that they
perform about three times a
month. Rehearsals are called

weekly for several hours.

Gonzales, an alunmus of
The Mexican Dance Troupe
herself, danced with them
for six years before she

entered into the ad-
ministrative aspect of the

group. Gonzales concerns
herself with opening career

doors for the smdents.

She constantly^ looks out
for internships and job open-
ings. Through her contacts,

a'member of the group with

a major in computer science

land^ an internship with a

film company in New York.
**The troupe gives stu-

dents opportunities to
develop themselves, not on-

ly in dance but in their

careers as well," she said.

Students and staff of
UCLA can get a glimpse of
The Mexican Dance Troupe
at a free noon performance
at Westwood Plaza Friday.

Ruling
Continued from Page 10

been rejected by the district of-

fice and has not yet been
scheduled for a deportation pro-

ceeding, when the application

can be renewed. That interval

can last as long as three years,

according to one immigration

lawyer in the case.

Legge rejected the INS's in-

terpretation in a temporary
restraining order Dec. 18, saying

an application must be con-

sidered
*

'pending" from the^ime

it is filed until it is finally re-

jected on appeal.
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Democrat
Continued from Page 4

deep divisions between the ad-
ministration and the Congress
over what the U.S. role in Cen-
tral America should be.

**I*m cautiously optimistic that

we'll be able to work together/'
said Rep. David Bonior, D-
Mich., who met with Aronson
and said t|ie ^ prospective ap-
pointee spojce in support of the
1987 regional peace plan drawn
up by Costa Rican President
Oscar Arias. Bonior is a Contra
aid opponent.

Sol Linowitz, a Democrat with
long governmental experience in

Latin America, said he fears

numy Democrats will look on
Aronson as a **turncoat'* and
suggested the administration
might be better off with another
choice.

In supporting Contra aid,

Aronson went along with a
minority faction of the Demo-
cratic party, which was over-
whelmingly against the ad-
ministration's view that military

pressure against the Sandinista

government is the best way to

ensure a moderate outcome in

Nicaragua.

Reagan was unable to achieve

his goals in Nicaragua, partly

because he lacked bipartisan

support for his policies.

By saying little about
Nicaragua since he began his

election campaign last year.
Bush has left die impression that

he does not subscribe to

Reagan's view that the San-
dinista government, left un-
checked, will eventually repre-

sent a major security threat to

the United States.

Since Bush's inauguration,
there have been inconclusive

signs that /both countries are in-

terested in easing their dif-

ferences.

The Sandinistas announced on
Inauguration Day that the State

Department will be allowed to

send envoys to replace eighL
U.S. diplomats who were ex-

pelled from Managua last July.

President Daniel Ortega said

last week he wants to '* nor-

malize all aspects of U.S.-

INicaraguan relations," and he

also has announced cutbacks in

military spending, a sore point

for the Reagan administration for

years.

Secretary of State James A.
Baker III has told members of
Congress that although the Con-
tras cannot be **completely
abandoned," he expects .to

undertake a regional diplomatic

initiative in Central American

Abrams, who joined the

Heritage Foundation, a conser-

vative think tank, after leaving

the State Department, said the

Sandinistafi^" are weaker
economically than they have
been but he expressed concern
about continued Soviet arms
shipments to Nicaragua.

He said that even though the

Congress cut off military aid to

the Contras last February, the

Soviets showed no comparable

restraint, sending $500 million

worth of military aid to the San-

dinistas last year.
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Pay raise
Continued from Page 4

House Democratic leaders,
with Republican consent, had
adopted a strategy of avoiding a
vote until after the deadline and
then softening die political blow
of the substantial pay raise by
passing new ethics rules in-
cluding a ban on lawmakers ac-
cepting speaking fees.

The strategy was based on the
opinion that House members
supported the raise but would
find it politically impossible to

vote for it.

Wright, who had been taking
most of the political heat on the
issue, changed that strategy on
Tuesday. His survey was design-
ed, in part, to demonstrate that it

was not Jim Wright alone who
favored the pay increase.

**Over the past several weeks,
I have heard from many
members on both sides of the ai-

sle. I have a* pretty good idea of
how they feel," Wright said.

**They support 'regular pro-
cedure'" — which would mean
committee hearings and a
legislative schedule that would
make a vote impossible before
the Feb. 8 deadline.

But when asked if he would
permit a vote should members
surprise him and demand one,
Wright said, **If the members
want it, yes, of course'*

The Associated Press con-
tacted 143 congressional offices

and found 92 members publicly

supporting a recorded vote on
the pay raise. Only six said they

were against it and seven were
undecided. There was no
response from 38 offices. It

should be noted that advocates of
the pay raise have been reluctant

to publicly indicate their support,

for fear of the political fallout.

Mark Johnson, Wright's
spokesman, said it would be
wrong to use any informal
surveys to predict the results of
the speaker's private survey.
" However, another top leader-

ship aide, speaking on the condi-

tion of anonymity, pointed out

that the speaker's survey could

compound the political problem
if the results are at odds with

those from media surveys.

Several lawmakers who were
following the leadership strategy

of keeping silent on the issue

privately expressed aggravation

at the speaker's new tactic.

**This is like a war in which
the general says to take the hill,

you turn around, and find the

general's gone,*' said a

Republican member who spoke
on the condition of anonymity.

If a vote were scheduled.

House members overwhelmingly
would reject the pay increase,

according to a survey released

Wednesday by several groups

opposed to the increase.

The survey said 270 House
members, or about 62 percent,

said they would oppose the raise

if it came to a vote. Forty-seven,

or about 11 percent, said they

would support the raise; 75
members, about 17 percent^

declined to state a position, and

41 members, about 9 percent,

declined to respond.

The survey was conducted by

Public Citizen, a consumer ad-

vocacy group founded by Ralph

Nader; the National Taxpayers

Union, a non-partisan organiza-

tion of fiscal conservatives; and

Coalitions for America, a con-

servative organization headed by

activist Paul Weyrich.

KLA

825-9106
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Two Haircuts
for the price
of one
Exp. 1/31/^

Free Haircut
with any
Chemical perm
or Color

For first time clients with ad only

AU HAIRSALON
1093 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD 208-6300

: 1

THE INDIA CLUB
OF UCLA

Orientation/DanceJ.,

Sat. Feb 4 8:00 PM
Sunset Rec. "Vista Room"

Members and nonmembers
welcome

MOTE: The India Club of UCLA^^
has genergil meetings
Weds. 5:00 Kerckhoff 400

runded by the Campus Programs Committee
Mini-Fund of the Program Activities Board.

e \
i.v>

<"*^' J

STUDErfT DISCOUNT
on CONTACTLENSES

With Student I.D.

No other discounts apply.

You Won't Find

Lower Priceson BrandName
Rx Eyeglasses. Anywhere!

Buy any of our Eyeglasses. Then take 30 Days
to try to fifKl the identical product at a lower price

— GCX)D LUCK.
If you should find K, bring us proof of the price

arid we'll DOUBLE the differer)ce in price back
to you.

A TrwMton ol Oualily - A RavokJlion tn Prtdng
-*

Los Angeles

1927 Westwood Blvd

1 "^h. BIks. So. of Santa Monica

474-0522

Pricing D6m Not Include Ey« Exam

Discount not available for Acuvue

TOYOTA
CENTRAL
1600 So. Figu«roa St.

*:w .^
^ V

Extended Service Hours:

6:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. (IMoivM)

7:00 a.m. - 6HXI pjn. (Sit)

VIt offer tptick-- iubt servia too!

FREE Ride Anywhere Downtown!

748-0611

FREE OIL
CHANGE

pufchese of oil fMif at

ntq. price: $4.99 plus tax

Includes all labor, up to 5

quarts of oil. and a genuine

Toyota double-filtering oil

filter. UCLA
TOYOTAS ON^Y!

Ml ortMnf coupon wrftan ord«r i* wfriltvnl

Ma£iB&ttf9iiL(&«S&J

FREE BRAKEi
INSPECTION

I
No purcliM« n«cMt«ryl

|

— Inspect front rotors and
raar drums !

— Inspect brake calipers '

and cylinders I
— Add brake fluid and |

road-tasi vehicle yCLA |

TOYOTAS ONLYt I
MuM pm^nt couoon wttmn otom ts writtMiS

EXPIRES MARCH 18. 1960

TOYOTA QUALITY
WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE!

Undergraduate

Film School
Interested in getting in?
Come and find out how-

Thursday, Februaiy 2nd
From 1 p.m.-3 p.m.
In Design Room:

- UPSTAIRS in Melnitz Hall

Room #2534
For information:
MARK W. SISSOri
Counseling Assistant

College of Letters and Science
A316 Murphy Hall

(213) 206-6681
OR STEVE MOORE

825-3663

FREE
DEUVERY
($7.00 tnin)

Cash Only

(213) 208-4928

0ragon ^tpressr
Chinese Fisst Pood

1147 Westwood

Blvd.

A LA CARTE JJ
HBt .. I

Choi IWn

9MitlSaur

aZWwM aiVNM nXiL

Honfldun M.........

Mu Si eiPai CahH

1.95

lis

1.75

125

325

SiS

.125

-.-.325

-.-.1.99

IMn Lagi

Order Odv
2.96 196 *Spiqf

2S5 3.96 BbMk Bm GNckei.

425

425
425
425

425
3.92

5.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

QidM VmiMte

OPEN:
Mon.-Sat.

11 AM-11 PM
Sunday

11 AM-10 PM
"^i" MHW LS9*

CMv Outer (Mv
..325 425 575

-.325 425 5.75

..325 425 575

..125 425 5.75

..125 425 5.75

CNm CNchm S^.

VKMon SouiL.

Shrinp Chop Smy.

J.96

J2S
425

.425

145 575

125 liO

I
.-n^aii Egg Roll wHh

j
COMBO PLATE $4.39 ^J^^i^l

I Please show coupon when placing order

Chow Mein I
la carte items I

DIM SUM
Egg Rol (2) _-..1.75

Chicton to (2) 1.75

Red Bean Bao (2)..-. 1.75

Pol Sticken (5) aso

SPECIAL
House Fried Rice «. 5.25

Beef Fried Rioe or Chow Mein ..125
Pork Fried Rioe or Chow Mein...4L2&

Chicken Fried Rice or Chow Mtin....4.25

Shrimp Fried Rne or Chow Mein......5.25

Kung Pao Chicken .»..,„.^^.^ ~fi.25

MiiKinQ vOKxen.... •••••.•••••••••••...|p.9U

vfiiCnen vnop ouey ..M..flL25

Chicken with Cashew Nut Z50
-miiao micMn mmwiwmwfmimmifcye

—

ORDER

Beef witi Green Pepper BJ5
Deei will w€aRon.......M.M.M......M....fi.r5

Beef witi Oysler Sauce JJ5
Deei onop ouoy....^. ...RZS

Shrimp wit) Siechuan Hot Sauoe....8.75

Sauteed Shrimp fl.00

Kung Pao Shrimp...^. Jl75
Shrimp will Cashew Nut AOO

lemon Chickan..—

^

Bl2S Shrimp wit» Brooooi.....^ j8l25
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RRST OFFICIAL PORTRAIT OF TWg R/gtfmm
A collection of things better left unsaid

My
mother told me never

to get into a car with

strangers. But she never

warned me about Tim. /
I ran into him and a couple of

his friends over Christmas vaca-

tion. I can*t really say that I

knew them that well — but I

recognized them, at least — and
we started a conversation.

It's strange how that works.

When I used to go to school

with them, I never said more
than **hi.'' Now, after four

years, I saw them, and there was
some sort of obligation to talk to

them for a full fifteen minutes.

To my surprise, I ended up
getting invited to a poker game.

'

And after relating a sob story

about my car, I even managed to

swing a ride. ___ .-

It was a move I ended up hop-

ing Vd live to regret.

I don't know what it's called,

but you've probably seen the

video game. You're in a car,

blowing past all the other autos

at about twice their speed.

It's a good thing you've got so

much under the hood, though,

because unless you're really

good at it, you die about eight

bloody deaths before the game
ends. In other words, you've got

a lot of time to make up for

every time yoy crash and the car

explodes. ^
Anyway, Tim really drives

like that.

I was sitting "shotgun" in the

front seat, arms rigid against the

dash. Tim was approaching a

red light, shifting into fifth gear.

I guess his timing was a little

off, though; the light didn't turn

green uiitil midway through the

intersection.

**Jesus ChristV I said. "You

I Glenn Adams |
just missed that Volvo." -t

"I know. Wimp driver, creep-

ing through on a yellow. Did
you get his license number, by
any chance?"

,

.-.

I'm paraphrasing here. Actual-

ly, he used the near-accident as

a springboard to complain about
Asian drivers.

To be honest — unless our
Tim had a lot better eyesight ^^

than mine and, furthermore, can
see in the dark — I'd have to

say an incredible assumption was
being made on his part about the

race of the person behind the

wheel of the Volvo.
I didn't want to antagonize the

person who had my life in his

hands, though. Still, I found
myself asking, "Out of curiosi-

ty, how do you know that the

driver wasn't white?"
Tim thought about it for a se-

cond — which was scary in

itself, because he looked up at

the ceiling of the car interior to

do it — and seemed like he was
willing to make a concession.

"You've got a p6int," he

said. "It might've been a

chick."

He laughed. It was hard to tell

whether he meant it to be taken

as a joke or not.

The whole scenario reminded
me of a few things. That is, it

took me back a little — not too

far, though. That is, he wasn't
saying anything I hadn't heard
before.

Apparently, it's OK to ridicule

those who aren't white males in

the '80s. Or perhaps it always
has been.

A couple of blocks down the

road, Tim mumbled something
to the effect that at least we
were making good time. Then he
turned to flash a thumbs-up in

the general direction of a Bob's
Big Boy. I gave him a quizzical

look.

"A couple of guys were Min-
ing and ditchkig,' " he said.

"You gotta respect that."

I was barely listening at this

point. "Look outV I said.

Tim swerved right — not a

particularly popular move among
our fellow commuters. He
responded to the honking of the

guy he had just cut off by /lipp-

ing him off, yelling "ftick you**
toward the backseat for em-
phasis.

I'm not one to doubt the

power of prayer anymore,
however, because we managed
to arrive at the game in one
piece. We even found a parking
place nearby. I was grateftil for

this, because it meant there

weren't that many trash cans
along the way to the front door
for Tim to overturn.

Overall, Tim's behind-the-

wheel performance had proven
to me conclusively that poor

Abortion is simply

an immoral luxury
By Suran Rinderle

As an American, I respect other people's beliefs and the right to

express them, though I may disagree, However, when those views

take on a sense of paranoia and irrationalization, I become wary.

This is the case of Corella S. Payne's Jan. 27 article on abortion

rights.

Ms. Payne's basic tenet was that the true problem that motivates

pro-lifers is "women, who by having and exercising their legal

reproductive rights, are daring to exercise the male prerogative . . .

to live their lives as they see fit . .
." She also claims that when

"none of us (women) has the absolute, unquestionable right to have
an abortion, none of us has the security, ft^edom, or ability to pur-

sue and explore all aspects of our human potential." She implies that

motherhood and poverty go hand in hand, and that the idea of rever-

sing Roe vs. Wade is a diabolical male attempt to subjugate women.
First of all, referring to sex and reproduction as legal rights is of-

fensive.

Secondly, many pro-lifers are women. I find it hard to believe that

so any would knowingly promote their own destruction.

Furthermore, Ms. Payne seems to equate motherhood with failure;

as a victimization and an obstacle to exploring "human potential."

This is absurd. Motherhood happens to be a very human part of
everyone, and an honorable goal for many intelligent women, who
sometimes also pursue a career as well.

Ms. Payne cites the fact that 85 percent of the children in adoption

agencies and foster homes are non-white, over the age of eight, and
are disabled, neglected, or disturbed in some way. I fail to see how
that makes these children less human, precious or deserving of life.

She also points out that pro-lifers aren't breaking their backs pro-

testing "cuts in social service spending" or promoting the welfare of
the homeless. One does not solve a problem by throwing money at

it. The poor are not the only ones having abortions. The issue is not

^'trying to change those economic, sexual, and social conditions that

lead women to wanting an abortion in the first place." The issue is

trying to change those moral values that lead women to act irrespon-

sibly in the flrst place. Abortion is not the problem; unwanted
pregnancy is.

Whatever happened to the abstinence option? If one engages in an
activity, one must be prepared to face the consequences. Even pre-

adolescents learn this (supposedly) in sex education. It takes two
people to create a life. It involves two people to be responsible. Any
relationship that cannot recognize this fact, or take all three people
involved into consideration, is seriously lacking.

Women need to stop playing the victim. Payne states, **Since we
are entrusted with such a major responsibility (bearing and caring for

children), I'm absolutely convinced we should be trusted to d^ide
when we choose that responsibility." Who bestows this responsibili-

ty upon women? Society? Men? I hardly think they have the power.
God? Consider the implications.

It all boils down to selfishness. It*s the *'me first, what I have
planned for my life is more important than anything and anyone" at-

titude. A very good article by Lx)res Rizkalla appeared in the Jan. 25
Viewpoint, so I won't elaborate. Nevertheless, a right is a right so
long as it does not infringe upon the rights of others. Since Roe vs.

Wade, Americans have been allowed to exercise their rights at

other's expense. * -r

The party's over. It's simply time to redefine our values and do
away with a few destructive, immoral luxuries. This is the solution;
it's not salt injection, suction or RU 486.
Take it from a woman.

See POKER, Page 23 Rinderle is a freshman majoring in pre-psychology.

There is virtue

in selfishness
Editor:

Lores Rizkalla tells us
*

'Self-

ishness is the root of evil in our

society," in the article of the

same name. Then Lx)res pro-

ceeds to tell us why we should

not be selfish. He says we **will

(never) experience true love and,

as a result, peace" if we are

selfish. Why would an altruistic

person ever desire these things

for himself in the first place? If

a person values lo>^and peace,

fhpn to pursue those valuies

would^ a selfish action. An
aKruifrt- -wfwW have to- -abandon

values all together, except as

possibility by-products of so-

meone else's happiness or

satisfaction. If you want to con-

sistently advocate altruism you

would never offer any kind of

, benefit to the altruist as motiva-

tion. He might take offense.

I recommend a few changes in

Lores' article. First, change the

title to **Lack of selfishness is

one root of evil in our society."

Then, attempt to show how both

non-aggression and love are in

' everyone's rational self-interest.

Granted, this is a more difficult,

but less contradictory task. One
of the body sentences would then

become, "As long as you re-

main the most important person

love." Novelist/philosopher Ayn
Rand once said, *'In order to say

*I love you' you first have to say

the *r ." From this perspective

you can avoid the absurd posi-

tion of justifying altruism with

selfishness.

Nick Hoffman
Senior
Englisti

Misconceptions of

Soviet intentions

Editor:

For the record: Michael
Kat7\ column. *'The latest *gap'

in your life you will at least

have a chance- at peace and
in the nuclear arms race"
(Brum-, * ittn: • 27> - is a maastve

distortion of reality. He writes of
a propaganda war shifting in the

favor of the Soviet Union
because of their unilateral
withdrawals from hotspots like

Afghanistan and Angola and
unilateral arms reduction.

Afghanistan is a financial

burden yielding few, if any,

rewards; a bleeding wound in

their belly. The Soviets have

murdered one million Afghans
through chemical warfare and

indiscriminate bombings, and are

only withdrawing from Angola
only after finding a loophole in

the American-backed treaty:

40,000 black Cuban troops have

illegally gained Angolan citi-

7.enship so that they can rgmajn.

tion-state, although not existing

for avaricious self-gain only, has

a series of national interests it

must look after. So when the

Soviets decide on which types of

weaponry it will cut back on (the

primitive Soviet economy cannot

sustain its military buildup in-

definitely), only weapons that

will not significantly alter the

balance of powers are scratched.

Gorbachev's clean and polish-

ed nice-guy image in no way
justifies Mr. Katz's over-
simplification of the nature of

the arms race and his
misunderstanding of the inten-

tions of Soviet foreign policy.

As far as unilateral cutbacks in Junior
Political 8ci#ho«

l(i-; -,..
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Counterpoint

Government officials

deserve a pay raise
By David Gershwin

If a Congressman saved a drowning man, what would Ken Kec-
skes thmk his motivations were? Mr. Kecskes would most likely
thmk the Congressman had acted in the way he did in order to ad-
vance long-term goals of re-election and possible financial contribu-
tions. In his column of Tuesday, Jan. 31, Mr. Kecskes managed to
echo the sentiments of many Americans and cjijumalists who have en-
joyed kvetchmg a great deal in the past few weeks, regarding the
wsue of the proposed pay raises for members of the Senate, the
House, Federal Court judges. Cabinet members and those who are
part of this country's Senior Executive Service, an elite group of
civil servants.

I would like to give Mr. Kecskes credit for acknowledging the fact
Uwt along with the proposed pay raises, members of Congress will
probably no longer be entitled to honoraria, eliminating some of the
influence peddling that constitutes a significant problem for this
country's integrity. Yet these personal contributions come not only
from the NRA and the John Birch Society, but from liberal causes
such as NOW, labor unions, and consumer groups. However, Con-
gressmen will be damned by Kecskes even if they eliminate
honoraria, due to his assertion that the **

. . . sly scoundrels in the

These leaders are respectfully serving
our country, and do, in fact, "deserve
a penny" ...

'**..'li,M^ '

Capitol will slip some loopholes into any ban on special interest
•fees' ." Can these evil beings receive any credit for an honest at-

tempt to reduce corruption? Or must they be subject to incessant
critics such as Mr. Kecskes, who just can't resist placing the blame
of military corruption and former President Reagan's views regar-
ding South Africa on Congress, for no apparent reason.

While some members of Congress are independently wealthy,
others depend on their salary to maintain two residences: one in their
district and another in the Washington, D.C. area to serve Congress.
Moreover, having grown up in the Washington area and having been
acquainted with several members of Congress and their families, I

know there are many legislators who put in sixteen-hour days be-
tween committees, sub-committees, hearing testimony from experts,
researching topics and puttmg in time with individual constituents in
order to serve the interests of the people. These leaders are respect-
ftiUy serving our country, and do, in fact, **deserve a penny", since
they would undoubtedly receive many more pennies for the amount
of similar work they would be performing as attorneys or executives.

Moreover, as a part-time civil servant for the U.S. Government
for two years, I have recognized first-hand the invaluable time and
effort members of this country's Senior Executive Service have con-
tributed to the government. These individuals do not necessarily
receive attention or headlines, and some of their positions, including
areas of national security, drug trafficking interdiction, and
economics, are vital for this nation's well-being. Yet when it comes
time to receive Congressionally approved bonuses for exceptional job
performance, many of the executives only receive a portion of the
bonus allotted to them, due to the fact that existing salary caps
restrict the total income received by these individuals.

^, If Congress is in fact **milking the public," as Mr. kecskes
joyftilly writes, it is only because the milk of the past few years for
many federal employees has been very, very skim. Let's give credit
where credit is due, and is, in this case, overdue.

•
'
—

.

Gershwin is a sophomore majoring in political science.

Correction ^

In yesterday's ViewpoinC>T>>n't be fooled; the PLO is still

a terrorist organization," the author was incorrectly identified.

The author of the article is Spencer Schneider.
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POKER: Some hands aren't worth playing
Continued from Page 22

driving is a cross-cultural kind
of thing — or that white males
are amply represented, at any
rate. Sort of like they are in

Bush's cabinet.

The game itself turned out to

be kind of a let-down. Or the

conversation beforehand was, at

least. Having already talked for

fifteen minutes earlier in the

day, we were somewhat at a loss

for words.

Damon finally asked me, **So
. . .are the Orientals taking

over there, like I hear they

are?"

I said **not that I know of,"
and hoped that would be the end
of it.

I guess it was, in a way. Tim
proceeded to joke about how, on
the other hand, we'd better all

start learning Spanish.

The tone of conversations like

these can be annoying. It had
that effect on me, at any rate.

I guess Damon and Tim fig-

ured, however, that since there

were no Asians or Latinos in the

room, no one would take of-

fense. And, judging from the

offhand manner of the conversa-
tion — as if it were small talk —
I doubted they'd encountered ___
much in the way of reproof be-

fore.

It's what we can expect, I

suppose, after eight years of a
president who had little to say

about Martin Luther King, ex-

cept to suggest that he might've
been a Communist.
And it's worth mentioning

that, if whites are ever
significantly outnumbered in the

United States, it won't be the

result of any lack of effort on
the part of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service. It takes a
court order to prevent the INS

IS HflSA PICTURE of: (D A HOMELESS PERSONf

r^T^.^.,/r\ ^A JOBLESS PERSON r
( Z;r*Ki\ ®ORACONGRESSMAN
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from quarantining people in a
field, with plastic sheets for

shelter, while the INS spends
months deciding to turn down
their applications for asylum. It

seems they don't find it too dif-

ficult to disregard the oppression
that people are trying to flee in

Central America — oppression
that the United States is largely

responsible for and does its best
to profit from.

I guess it's just the INS' way
of saying hello.

I wasn't too thrilled with my
.
poker partners by the time we
dealt the first hand. On the up-
side, though, af4east I wouldn't
feel guilty about winning moneys
off them.

I think I went about it the

wrong way, however. That is, I

don't imagine that habitually

throwing out the maximum raise

(50 cents, in our case) before
even looking at your hand is

considered the soundest of
strategies.

That is, Tim & Co. might've
been paranoid about minorities,

but a pair of twos showing in

seven-card stud didn't seem to

scare them in the least.

Luckily, I got a few good *

hands, or I probably would've
lost more than just nine bucks. _

While waiting for a friend to

pick me up (I had learned my
lesson about Tim), watching
Damon and this other guy count
their winnings, I thought of
where our country is heading.

It appears that someone has
pulled the plug on the progress
— in the aftermath of killing off
nearly the entire population of -

Native Americans and enslaving
as many Africans as it could lay

its hands on — the U.S. had
been making.
And I thought of how now.

unfortunately, we have to rely

on the likes of George Bush and
Ronald Reagan to turn the hands
of the clock manually.
And I thoMght of another

poker game — one altogether itoo

incredible to have really taken
place. One that I had probably
simply imagined.

Nevertheless, it went like this:

representatives of various groups
were there, playing some cards
to determine who was the most
oppressed. Like it was question
57 on a multiple-choice exam or
something, and one had to

choose the '*best" answer.
Likely, there are other issues

to be dealt with. But, unfortu-
nately, one isn't always able to

achieve a rainbow coalition.

Still, from a spectator's stand-
point, it was a lot like watching
indoor soccer. The hands were
all so good.

But while the U.S. hierarchy
was content to — much like in

Vegas — take their three-percent
off the top, some white guy
strolled in and, claiming
"reverse discrimination" and
excesses of affirmative action,

demanded to be dealt in.

It was amusing, but somewhat
pathetic, to watch him try to

bluff with his king-high hand.—r-

That's die trouble, I think,
with many of the people you
find complaining about reverse
discrimination. They're like

Damon and Tim. And they've
never in their whole lives been
called a disgrace to their race or
any of the multitude of racial

epithets that have found their
way into the English language.

In short, they don't know what
they're talking about.

AdamSy a senior majoring in
English, is the Bruins View-
point editor.
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Bust of music pioneer and former UCLA Music
Professor Arnold Schoenberg, by Anna Mahler.

From church to Cage

Our musical heritage
By William Quinn, Senior Staff Writer -

American Music — **serious*' as opposed to **popular"

(weVe not talking about rock 'n' roll here). What
is it? What is its history? We thought we'd try and

give you a brief overview, in very broad strokes, to help in the

selection of a program or two from among the wealth offered

by UCLA's upcoming American Music Festival.

Serious American music has had its own history, diverging

fairly quickly from its Anglo-Saxon roots in colonial times.

The first pieces we have are, not surprisingly, sacred music
very similar to that which the Mayflower passengers left

behind in England. A characteristic choral example can be

heard on Thursday evening, Feb. 16, when the UCLA
Madrigal Singers perform David's Lamentations (1707) by
William Billings.

This choral tradition evolved rapidly. '* Untrained" musi-

cians departed rapi^dly from Old World rules — diverging into

the roots of AmeHcan classical as well as the Country and
Western style. (An example of where they travel along

together would be "the Sacred Harp," not an instrument but a

vocal harmonic group from which material like Amazing
Grace proceeded.

'

A fallow period followed in the early 19th century, as

American comjxjsers remained resolutely in the shadow of the

Eurpopean tradition. Little American music remains in any
repertoire of this period, since it is considered pale imitation of
Beethoven and Brahms.
But ^ rapid development followed, as American composers

tried to wed European traditions to Amerind tunes, but the In-

dian melodies were deemed not complex enough to leave

lasting music in a serious vein.

Suddenly at the middle of the century, we find the roots of

American Impressionism. During this period, colleges of music
were founded in what are now called the Ivy League and began

offering advanced degrees in music. Two legendary teachers

are remembered from this period. John Knowles Paine at Har-

vard, Horatio Parker at Yales and their students formed a

movement which came to be called the New England Conser-

vatory. Paine has left compositions which are still (performed;

however, Parker's own work is still considered ''fake Ger-

man."
The group was profoundly influenced by the music of

Debussy, considered the great rule-breaker of traditionalism —
though Paine and Parker insisted that only a four-movement

symphony was legitimate.

Some students of the New England School we will hear are

Daniel Gregory Mason and Charles Loeffler Parker, to be

presented Monday evening (Feb. 13); Edward MacDowelj, at

noon on Wednesday (Feb. 15) and John Alden Carpenter's

Water Colors: Chinese Tone Poems, can be heard at noon

Thursday (Feb. 16). Another major work is by Charles Ives,

whose Symphony No. 2, was introduced in 1902 and will be

performed by the UCLA Symphony Orchestra at Sunday's

climactic concert, Feb. 19. Ives, a student of Paine's, was not

really discovered until the late 1930s, but then he was
recognized as one who anticipated the innovations of Stravin-

See MUSIC. Page 28

Music Department launches American Music Festival
By Damian O'lrane, Contributor

Bill Quinn, sd/iior Staff Writer

MUSIC ADVANCE: American Music Festival. Presented by the New
Music Department of UCLA. Feb. 10-19, 1989. Various artists and programs In

noqn and evening performances. Tickets $5. $3 for students and staff (except

as noted). Noon concerts are free. Information, (213)825-4761. Tickets through

CTO, (213)925-4761.

«

From the smoky glory of jazz to the clean aesthetic pulse of

classical, all the myriad, wondrous voices of the many ethnic regions

of the Americas will be represented when UCLA presents the Festi-

val of American Music.

Perhaps the most unusual facet of this nine-day extravaganza (Feb.

10-19) will be the presence of UCLA faculty in most performances,

according to festival director Professor Roger Bourland, whose work
will also be featured.

The festival of 13 separate concerts will include over 50 separate

entries. Each day, Schoenberg Hall will host a free daytime perfor-

mance at noon and an evening performance at 8 p.m. Student ticket

prices will generally be $3.
*

'Although faculty perform frequently (on practically every movie
you ever see), and many moonlight — like with the (Los Angeles)

Philharmonic and the Long Beach Symphony — their students rarely

see them play,'* said Bourland.

**This is a conspiracy on my part to educate not only faculty, but

students too, about serious American music. And we feel that seeing

their teachers play will really further the mentor system,'' Bourland

added. "It's very exciting because it's department-wide."

Music of the Americas
**»

The original concept of the festival was to concentrate on the

music of the United States.

**Mostly we teach the familiar — Beethoven, Bach, Mozart — you
know, Europeans. But name me one American composer! Outside of

jazz or rock, most people can remember Copland or Gershwin, but

then it stops there. We wanted to show them what a wonderful world
of strictly American work there is."

The star of the festival was to be legendary jazz trumpeter Dizzy
Gillespie. Gillespie bowed out due to a schedule conflict and
Brazilian artists Flora Purim and her husband Airto were hastily

booked. Suddenly the concept of the festival had to be stretched

beyond our borders. Now the **American" theme has been inter-

preted (as perhaps it ought to have from the beginning) to include all

the Americas. Purim and Airto's concert on Sunday, Feb. 12 will

UCLA Music faculty (L to R) William Kraft, Thomas Hilbish, Timothy Mussard, Bess Karp,

Thomas Harmon (Chairman), John Hall, Aube Tzerko, Roger Bourland, Johana Harris-Heggie.

LYNETTE TSAI/DaHy Bruin

Thomas Lee,

also feature the Latin ensemble, UCLAtino, directed by UCLA's
Steve Loza. i^ .

. A-

Stein opera opens festival

One of the more unusual entries in the festival will be its opening
attraction in Schoenberg Hall, the rarely-seen opera by Virgil Thom-
son and Gertrude Stein, Four Saints in Three Acts, which first ap-

peared in 1934 in a New York production directed by John
Houseman (**We make money the old-fashioned way. . . .")

Bourland, a well-known film score writer (Wolf At The Dooty
with Donald Sutherland), has contributed three worlcs. Probably the

most accessible composition will be Dickinson Madrigals Boole III

on Thursday, taken from four poems by Emily Dickinson: **Glee

Four-Forty," **How Lonesome the Winds" and **Giant Rains" as

well as a fourth which he refers to simply rs *"Canon."
'

** *Four-Forty' first caught my attention because 440 is pitch A,
the tone that orchestras tune their instruments to," said the com-

See FESTIVAL, Page 27

The Queen of Zydeco graces UCLA
By Gregory Keer
Asst. Arts & Entertainment

-, Editor

Mes Amies, y'all going

to have a bon temps
when Queen Ida and

The Bon Temps Zydeco Band
come 'round UCLA's belle

Westwood Plaza today at

noon. But don't take my lousy

attempt at Creole as an exam-
ple of what you're going to

experience at the concert.

Queen Ida's spicy blend of Ca-
jun, Creole, blues, and more is

the real New Orleans zydeco
thing.

The star of the event, spon-
sored by UCLA's Student
Committee for the Arts and
Cultural Affairs, was bom^ in

Lake Charles, La. on Jan. 15,

1929. As **Queen" Ida
Guillory grew up in the Ca-
jun/Creole communities of
Southwest Louisiana and East

Texas, she learned songs in

French from her brothers and
uncles. But her families move
to San Francisco and her
subsequent marriage led

Guillory to sideline her music

career.

-In 1974, Ida started playing

her accordian again. Following
a special Mardi Gras Party,

the San Francisco Chronicle's

**Califomia Living" magazine
nicknamed her

*

'Queen Ida"
and the musician began to tour

nationally.
*''

Since her return to music 14

years ago, her bi-linqual

(French and English) singing

and foot-stomping music has

been featured on radio {Prairie

Home Companion) and on
TV {Saturday Night Live).

-2- Awards have come as easily

as Dixie beer going down your
throat as Ida won a Grammy
in 1983 and received her
fourth Grammy nomination in

1986.

Queen Ida is the lead vocal-

ist and button-accordian player

in front of her Bon Temps
Zydeco Band. The large band
includes fiddle, triangle,
guitar, washboard, bass, and
drum players that coq^bine to

give Ida's music both tradi-

tional French Cajun flavor and
Afro-American Blues texture.

Ida's music has been men-
tioned to be in a league with

the legenday Clifton Chenier,
the "King of Zydeco." So you
know that what you'll be see-

ing and hearing this afternoon
will be an authentic taste of

old and New Orleans. (Queen
Ida and the band will also per-

form in Royce Hall on Satur-

day night.) •*A'

Forgotten Baroque master recognized
By J.D.Wolverton
Senior Staff Writer

ART EXHIBIT: Guldo Rent,
1575-1642. At the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art. 5905 Wilshire
Blvd. Through Feb. 12, 1989. Dis-
count admissions for students and
seniors. ,,, ^ •....• "''.*,

Guido Reni was, during the

17th-century, and for some two
centuries thereafter, one of the
most admired painters in
Europe. But, aside from those
who have made a study of 9h
history, his name is not known
among the general public today.
Most people in the Western

world have at least heard of
Rubens and Rembrandt, two
painters who worked during his
time. But' Reni has undeservedly
lapsed into obscurity.

The Los County Museum Of
Art's current retrospective
devoted to the Italian master
very convincingly demonstrates
that he was one of the great
masters of the Baroque age.

Scott Schaefer, formerly
curator of European painting and
sculpture at the Los AngeleS
County Museum of Art, remarks
in the show's catalog that **After
Reni's death in 1642 his fame,
encapsulated by his work, was to
remain in the cultural con-
sciousness of the subsequent two
centuries. The survival and
ultimate decline of his reputation
as a great master have been
discussed by nearly every
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'Night of the Pencils' evolces torment of Argentina
By Susan Heaney
Contributor

FILM: The Night of the Penclle.
Written by i-l^ptor Olivers and Daniel

Kg. Based on the historical essay by
Maria Selane and Hector Ruiz
Nunez. Directed by Hector Olivers.

Produced by Fernando Ayala. With
Alejo Garcia Pintos, Vita Escardo,
and Tina Serrano. Released by Mar-
quis Pictures.

Imagine being dragged kicking

and screaming from your home
in the middle of the night while
your family is held at gunpoint.

Imagine being imprisoned, tor-

tured, and asked endlessly **who
is your superior" without any
explanation of what you had
done. Imagine being thrust into a

world where you were cut off

from all contact with society and
were at the mercy of a military

junta governing through terror.

The Night of the Pencils is the

true story of six Argentine high

school students who suffer such
a fate.

The Night of the Pencils

opened in Buenos Aires in 1986
and received the award for Best

Argentine Film of the Year by a

special jury nominated by the

Argentine-Jewish Society.

The film begins with a large

group of students planning to

demonstrate for a student bus

pass which would allow them a

reduced fare. The movement is

led by Claudia (Vita Escarda), a

headstrong young woman who
tells her concerned father, '*In

life, one has to take sides."

Claudia and Student Body Presi-

dent Daniel (Leonardo Sbaraglia)

stand at the front of the room
mediating, as excited students

debate the demonstration. At this

''^^ir

^arcls^lnios) is abducted by Argentinian military in 'Night of the Pencils.

'

point, the atmosphere, reminis-

cent of Berkeley in the Sixties,

changes abruptly to that of a pep
rally as the students chant and

jump outside what seems to be

the Argentine equivalent of City

Hall the next day.

''Hand in hand, with all our

might, for our bus p^ses we'll

fight!" resounds their cheer as

they"prepare to march up to the

building. However, the quick

flashes of dozens of armed
policemen taking their places in

front of the building make a
marked contrass to the excited

students.

The ensuing scene of police

clubbing and dragging the stu-

dents away as they determinedly

march forward is unexpected and
disturbing. The ominous nature

and the large number of police

for this little student bus pass

demonstration seems exaggerated

and melodramatic. However, it

foreshadows the actual events to

come — where the treatment of
students is similarly and inex-

plicably violent and shocking.

Encouraged through winning
the bus pass, Claudia and five

friends continue in their roles of
freedom fighters, but their fight

is hampered with the overthrow
and arrest of Argentine President

Isabel Peron in March of 1976.

The film focuses on the
change this creates in the stu-

dent's lives. The day after the

military junta seizes power,
"'National Reorganization''
begins. The students come to

school to find teachers replaced

by government officials and cer-

tain subjects eliminated. School

See ARGENTINA, Page 28
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A portrait of Baroque painter Quido Rem,

Art
Continued from Page 25

scholar in the field, but it is

worth repeating that Reni was
held in enormously high reputee

by collectors, connoisseurs, and
critics throughout Europe (and
America) until the mid- 19th cen-
tury, when John Ruskin con-
demned him and the entire

17th-century Bolognese school,

especially Domenichino, for be-
ing overly sentimental while
lacking in sincerity and religious

conviction."

Reni was emphatically a paint-

er in the service of the Roman
Catholic Church, and more par-

ticularly of the Counter Refor-
mation. The latter was the
movement set in motion by the

Church to counter the spread of
Protestantism through Europe in

the 16th and 17th centuries.

Artists in Catholic countries
such as Spain, Italy, Flanders —
e.g., Zurbaran, Reni, and
Rubens — were employed by the

Church to lend their talent in die

propagation of the faith. The
Church had recognized, from
earliest times, that art was a

powerful implement in reaching

the minds and hearts of the

faithful.

In a work such as the superb

Portrait of Cardinal Rooerto
Ubaldini (recently acquired for

the Museum's collection) the

link between the painter and the

Church is most evident. Ubaldini

was very close to the center of

power; a grand-nephew of the

Medici pope, Leo XI, he served

as Cardinal legate in Renins natal

city of Bologna in the 1620s.

The portrait is a display of the

prelate's power and pomp, as he

sits richly arrayed in scarlet

robes on a velvet throne. On the

table to his right sits a pen-and-

ink stand embossed with his

crest. Beyond the colonnade in

the distance is an ordered land-

scape garden.

While many of the paintings of

saints which Reni executed for

the Church display an emotional

intensity which seems unusual

today, these have to be evaluated

in the context of the painter's

time. Ruskin, the influential

English art critic of the mid- 19th
century, was off-base in ques-
tioning Reni's religious convic-

tion. A study of the painter's

txxiy of work — which this ex-

hibition affords — together with
what we know of his biography,

reveals that Reni was a fervent

believer who expressed his faith

with the pictorial rhetoric of his

time.

The LACMA ehhibition is

made up of some 50 works
which have been loaned from
European and American private

and public collections. In addi-

tion to works on overtly
religious themes, there is a good
representation of Reni's secular

work. Among the latter are a

series of paintings taken from
the Greek-4egend» of the hero

Hercules, and the remarkable

J*ortrait of a Widow, also titled

'**The Artist's Mother." The lat-

ter is a bust-length study of a

woman, thought to be the artist's

mother, which is marked by

keen psychological insight and a

mastery of color and modeling.

FESTIVAL: American music at UCLA
Continued from Page 25

poser, and ** *How Lonesome
the Winds' has a distinctive
country-Western feel."

Appearing Sunday, Feb. 12 in

Royce Hall, with Purim, Airto
and UCLAtino will be the
UCLA Jazz Ensemble, con-
ducted by Music Lecturer Gary
Gray, a clarinetist.

Brass, Chamber and Gamdan

Monday's noon concert, Feb.
13, will feature music for brass
and percussion. Highlights of the
performance include Scott Joplin
rags. Brass Quintet No. 3 by
Alec Wilder, Christopher
Rouse's Ku-ka-ilmoku and a
piece {Double Music) co-written
by John Cage and Lou Harrison.
(Cage's music is described by
Bouriand as **aleatoric'' — i.e..
by chance. **Cagc has been
known to chart his music by
casting the / Ching, throwing
dice or insisting that traffic
souwl» •••-*«m«#^i.-i«.-wipkiif»^-

Bouriand.)

The evening show will give us

American chamber music from

as early as 1907 — Charles
Loeffler's The Wind Among
the Reeds. Other selections will

be by Daniel Gregory Mason,
John Steinmetz and Roy Harris (

Soliloquy and Dance). The
Harris pieces will feature per-

formers Johanna Harris-Heggie

(UCLA's celebrated pianist who
was married to the composer un-

til his death), Evan Wilson, John

Steinmetz and John Heggie (to

whom Harris-Heggie is married

now).

The second half of the pro-

gram will be devoted to music

for **gamelan," an Indonesian

orchestra consisting mainly of

percussion, like marimabas and

gongs, as well as flutes. Lou

Harrison, a disciple of
Schoenberg here, traveled to In-

donesia and, according to

Bouriand, became enchanted

with its music/

H

e brought back

the tradition and popularized it,

>kw^ing tw tliu tJHiCHicimea^f lit

ethnomusicology at UCLA
which has made our music
department nationally important.

The gamelan concert will

feature works by Dika Newlin,
Robert Lombardo, Lou Har-
rison, Elaine Barkin, Barbara
Benary and Philip Comer, per-

formed by the UCLA Javanese
Gamelan under the direction of
Sue Carole DeVale.

Piano musk and experimental
strains

Tuesday's (Feb. 14) noon con-
cert presents American Piano
Music by American composers
including Gian Carlo Menotti (

Ricerare and Toccata), Robert
Muezynski, Leon Kirchner,
Samuel Barber, and two more
selections by Roy Harris.

The evening performance will

be decidedly modem, collective-

ly called 'The Experimental
Tradition," featuring works by
John Cage (Songbooks) , Morton
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LIMITED ENGAGEMENT— 2 WEEKS ONLY!

February 14 THRU 26

BUY IN ADVANCE!!
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

Tue, Wed, Thur Perfs $15, $13
With ID, at Box Office

Cash only
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MUSIC: American
Continued from Page 24 '

sky and Schoenberg.

Next followed a world movement toward nationalism, and

U.S. composers were no different in attempting to glorify

America and its past. Composers like Roy Harris (Feb. 13,

14), Virgil Thomson (Feb. 10, 11), Aaron Copland (Feb. 16,

19), Randair Thompson (Feb. 16) and Henry Cowell (Feb. 14,

16) ransacked American folk music for themes and topics and

melodies. The tradition lasted well into the 1930s.

In world music — and here at UCLA — there is no denying

the importance of Arnold Schoenberg, the father of the 12-tone

scale and atonality. Although the aesthetic has recently fallen

into disfavor as most of today's performers embrace melody

and lyricism again, atonalism now no longer sounds strange to

us.

A Jew driven from Germany by the Nazis, Schoenberg even-

tually settled in Los Angeles and taught here (now you know

why Schoenberg Hall is called that), giving our music depart-

ment historic, world-wide importance. None of Schoenberg 's

work will be performed during the Festival since the decision

was made to restrict composers to the native-bom.

However, his students and their students are well-

represented.

To sample this work — if only to see how far they have

traveled from their great forebearer, look for John Cage (Feb.

13, 14, 16), Henry Cowell (Feb. 14, 16), Lou Harrison (Feb.

13), Kirchener (Feb. 14), Dika Newlin (Feb. 13) and even our

own Professor David Raksin (Feb. 17).

Pupils of theirs who will be heard include Roger Bourland

(Feb. 16, 19), Mark Carlson (Feb. 15) and Alden Ashforth

(Feb. 15), all still operating out of UCLA. (However, both

Carlson and Bourland are characteristic of the many who said

they have turned their back on the atonal aesthetic.)

Argentina
Continued from Page 26

is no longer a place for discus-

sion and debate.

The group of students begins

to meet weekly at Claudia's

aunt's house to discull the im-

plications of what is going on.

Outraged by the action of the

military, Claudia and Pablo (Ale-

jo Garcia Pintos) break into the

school one night and hang up
signs saying, **Rehire fired

teachers, 'V * *Cops are pigs
'

' and
assorted other statements against

the powers that be.

The film memorably depicts

the everyday aspects of the stu-

dent's lives. They take funny

pictures of each other with their

new bus passes; Pablo develops

a crush on Claudia; and Horacio
(Pablo Navarro) mocks the new
military school officials as the

rest of the group laughs at his

imitation. Although they seem
rather silly and juvenile, these

scenes make us care for these

students and, more importantly,

see ourselves in them. They
could be people we all knew in

high school: student council

members, class clowns, leaders

of the school. They could be
any of us.

However, behind these every-

day moments lies danger, as the

students are constantly being

watched. In the summer of

1976, all of the group except

Pablo are taken from their

homes during a barbaric police

raid. We follow Pablo as he at-

tempts to escape this fate, but is

finally captured and imprisoned.

From this point on, the film

becomes at times difficult to

watch because we cannot make
ourselves feel better about the

horrors on screen by telling

ourselves that this- **is only a

movie" — Unfortunately, it's all

real-life drama.
The film shifts periodically to

the outside to follow Claudia's

mother (Tina Serrano) searching

desperately but vainly for news
of her daugter. It is frustrating

to see her go to government of-

ficial after official, only to be
told that they have no idea what
she is talking about: her daugh-
ter must have run away or been
kidnapped. Here the film is

along the lines of Missing, but

we get to follow the missing in

addition to the.searching.

At the end of Night of the
Pencils, die statement that 232
Argentine students are still

reported missing flashes on the
screen. They are among thou-
sands of others who **disap-

peared" during the reign bf the^
military regime, but the fate of
these people is not hard to imag-

.

ine in light of the large mass
graves discovered after the end
of the regime in 1983.

^. ij^

On all foot long sandwiches & large salads
of eqiuU or lesser value
Good with this ad onlyl

11278 Santa Ifonica Bhrd.
Santa Monica/Sawtelle

1 block west of 40S FWT.
(213) 477-0987

open IQAM-aAM day except Sim. til liidnight
Offer good 'ttl 2-9-89

Reivers revive grass-roots approach to rocl( 'n' roll
By Rob WInfield
Staff Writer

It's
a pleasant surprise

to find that American
music still exists.

After a year of European
domination in the techno-neo-

progressive-whatever-sounds-
appealing approach to music, '89

looks to be a long overdue
return to simplistic hooks and
melodies. Already, R.E.M. has

released their latest and the

Replacements and Throwing
Muses are soon on their way to

remedy what seems to be a thing

of the past.

Another American band I'd

like to introduce to you is the

Reivers, a small four-piece out

of Texas whose only concern is

to pay the bills and write the

music they want to write.

Reivers frontman John
Croslin, a rather ordi-
nary-sounding individual judging

from his voice on the phone,
elaborates on the band's ap-

proach to confronting today's

competition in the American
musical culture.

**Well, we want to make a liv-

ing at it — which we're not nec-

essarily doing right now — but

other than that, we don't have
any high aspirations. I mean, I

want to be able to afford health

insurance for my family and
things like that. But after that, I

just assume do what we want
and have fiin with it.**

John, with a friend he met
while attending the University of
Texas, Kim Longacre, formed
the quartet roughly five years

ago under the name Zeitgeist and
released their debut album
Translate Slowly. John took the

job of vocals and guitar, and
Kim, to add an extra dimension
of the female voice to their

music, also accepted vocals
along with rhythm guitar. Roun-
ding out Zeitgeist were Cindy
Toth on bass and Garrett
Williams on drums.
Unfortunately, as John

describes, the four-piece suffered

a minor setback when a legal

conflict arose concerning their

name. It appeared that there was
more than one group of musi-
cians who liked the pleasant

sound of the word Zeitgeist. So,

taking their title from a William

Faulkner novel, Croslin*s
"Zeitgeist chose the Reivers for

their new name — which John
describes as '*more apt" to the

band's approach to instrumenta-

tion.

With the setback, John and the

band also experienced a major
career boost with Capitol
Records showing interest in their

music. Thus, in November of
*87, Saturday entered the
musical domain, with acclaimed
producer/musician Don Dixon at

the helm, as the Reivers' major
label debut.

As the new year l)egins, the

Texas band is out to prove that

nothing compares to the grass-

roots approach of writing songs,

with their second Capitol release

End of the Day.
Simplicity is the key to the

Reivers* latest opus, reminiscent
of the early days of R.E.M. or
the recent maturation of the

Replacements. Their music
never loses itself in glossy pro-

duction techniques, nor does
their back-to-basics approach
regress too far into the garage-
land days.

Commenting on the simplicity
theme of the Reiver's second
release, John views End of a
Day in the same way as the

music he listens to on the radio.
**I don't like listening to songs

that insult my intelligence. And I

also don' t appreciate twing con-
descended to. So when I was
writing this album, it occurred to

me to write simpler songs. I

mean, I want to be talking to

people rather than talking under
their heads or over their heads."
As a producer for End of the

Day, John had the opportunity
to make sure that this album
wouldn't try to **take on the his-

tory of the world" in an attempt
to make an album everyone can
listen to.

However, working as a self-

producing artist, he still believes

that the second Reivers' album
could have used some **outside"

influence. John readily admits,
even though he produced the

first Zeitgeist album, that his

knowledge of producing records
wasn't in peak form. More im-
portantly, he really had no inten-

tion of producing the latest

work. After some conflict with

Capitol over a producer, he took
it upon himself to avoid any fiir-^

ther delays in fmishing the*

album.

John's main problem with
producing wasn't that he
couldn't do a **good" job with

it. It was simply that he modest-
ly conceded the possibiity of

See REIVERS, Page 31

The ravin Reivers:

Croslin.

(Lto R) Kim Longacre, Garrett Williams, Cindy Toth, John

>i/^_ tf, * iri

ah evening of

student films
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MV*^- ,'^W

ah fung
Jacqueline Ming Fung Cheng

loco mortian
Dug Ward

ghost of a chance
I____ Christopher Neely

the roof
, :::

' Hanna Elias

circuitry man
3

"

Steven Levy

sand dance
Rich Quacfe

igltur/imltatlon of chris
Caveh Zahedi

arena
Niels Mueller
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Feb 6 7:30 pm Melnltz Theatre

Fi^ee tickets available at Melnltz box office, 7

For further Information call 826-3384
pm

funded by ISC

CINECO Is on orgonlzatlon ot the Intemationol Student Center. UCLA.
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SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

r HAPPyVlATe"
' • Teriyaki Chicken

•Beef Stick

I
• Fried Rice

! • Green Salad

After 3:00 pm to close j

$3.20 !

with coupon I

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
I 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

Kinross

Q|FT,Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICf

Stor'^

tuyo]
NiitiM-n
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>nv.^r.\
acros-^
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Best i'rices & Selection In Town!

The Communications Board
is seeking an

Editor-in-Chief

for

PACIFIC TIES

UCLA's Asian/Pacific Rim ~^

Publication

Applications can be picked up at 1 12 Keickhoff, for

more
information call 825-2787. Deadline for applications is

February 3,1989 at noon. Applicants will be interviewed

on Thursday February 9, 1989 at 6PM.
\-~

La Gente de Aztl^n

UCLA's Chicano/Latino/Native American

publication is looking for a Business Manager. If

you are interested contact Adriana Manjanez at

825-9836

or come to 1 12-B Kerckhoff Hall

I
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The advanced training we give our sfylists seems to make a difference in how you foot

1 650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
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SIRLOIN STEAK

SALAD BAR
$5.99

IncludM AU-You-C«n Eal Fraeh FniH A Saltd Bar, Pasta Bar. Toa-

tada Bar and Soup Bar plus your cholea of potato or rfca. Coupon
good for everyone m party. Not valid on take-out orders. Vita and

MiMterCard accepted. Explraa 2-19-89. Not vaKd with other discounts.

Valid only at SIzzler-Weatwood VIHage.

Sizzler— A fresh experience.

_^ 922 Gayley 208-6788-^

COMPLETE BURGER
LUNCH
$4.99

Includea All-You-Can Eat Freeh Fnitt A Salad Bar. Paeta Bar, Toetada Bar
and Soup Bar, and choice of Soda, CoffM or Tea. Coupon good for
eve7one in party. Not valid on talce-out orders. Visa tnd MasiefCvd accepted.
Expiree 2-19-99. Valid 69i\f from 11 A.M. to 4 P.M. Not valid with other
discounts. VaUd only at Shiler-Weetwood VUlage.

Sizzler
A/Mt experience.

922 Gayley 2 8-6788

Festival
Continued from Page 27
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Feldman, PauHhe Oliveros,

Henry Cowell and UCLA*s
Elaine Barkin (To Whom It

May Concern jf2). Performers

will be Ken Igarishi, David Mar-
tinelli and Les Golan. Elaine

Barkin herself will direct the

UCLA Experimental Music
Workshop.

L.A. and world premieres

i Wednesday (Feb. 15) after-

{noon*s concert will see a con-

|tinuation of Monday *s American
Chamber Music, entirely
devoted to the *^Piano Music of

Edward MacDoweir*. (a con-

temporary of Debussy), to be
performed by professor emeritus

Robert Stevenson.

Wednesday evening continues

the American Chamber Music
series with the Los Angeles
premiere of Alden Ashforth*s

Three Motets. Written at

UCLA and just published this

past siunmer, the performance
will feature tfie UCLA Concert

Choir singing early Christian

texts which Ashforth translated

from the original Latin. Other
works will be those of Gunther
Schuller, Roy Travis, Ned
Rbrem (Lovers, 1964) and
UCLA's Mark Carlson. Per-

formers will include Frederick

Hanmiond, Robert Winter, and
soprano Kari WiikUngstad. The
concert will also feature an
unusual world premiere.
Quartet for Brass and Tape),
by UCLA's Mark Carlson. At
presstime, Carlson was not able

to tell us what would be on his

tape. **Vm still putting it

together," Carlson said. The
live music that it accompanies
will be performed by Mario
Guarnieri, Richard Todd,
William Booth and Tommy
Johnson.

Bernstein, choral works

Thursday's (Feb. 16) noon
program will be the fourth in the

American Chamber Music
Series, and here students will

star on the stage. Very early

piano pieces (**bagatelles,"
Bourland describes them) by the

young Leonard Bernstein may
well be the most interesting,

although the concert will also
feature work by John Alden
Carpenter {Water Colors:^
Chinese Tone Poems), Henry

^

Cowell and Aaron Copland.

'

Featured smdent performers will

be soprano Heidi Herzog, David
Cloud on the synclavier am
pianists Aeri Lee and Xak
Bjerken.

American Chamber Music
Series again surfaces at the even-
ing performance with Poems of
Ancient China and Japan
(1917), Lester Trimble's The
Canterbury Tales (1958) and
another work by John Cage,
Sonata for Two Voices featur-
ing the exhilarating avant-garde
guitar duo of Elgart and Gates.
The performance also features
The French Park by Paul Des
Marais, a UCLA composer.
After intermission, the UCLA
Madrigal Singers, under the
direction of Donn Weiss, will
perform American Choral
Music, featuring the oldest selec-
tion in the series, David's
Lamentations (1770) by
William Billings, as well as
Bourland's Dickinson pieces.
Music Department Chairman

apd University Organist Thomas
Harmon will perform solo in
Royce Hall on Thursday after-
noon. Though he certainly will
perform only music that fits the
category (as purely American),
and much of that by UCLA col-
leagues, Harmon haH not 4UU.

Sde FESTIVAL, Page 31

Festival
Continued from Page 30

nounced his program by press

time.

The 8 p.m. performance is the

last in the American Chamber
Music series, featuring UCLA
composers Paul Reale (Piano
Sonata V) and William Kraft (

Percussion Quartet). The bill

also includes Leonard Berns-

tein's 1942 Sonata for Clarinet
6- Piano and, on a whimsical
note, David Raksin — who
teaches film composition here —
will screen his recently com-
pleted cartoon Hoofloose and
Fancy Free. Raksin will break

the short film down into se-

quences, describing how he
composed the music.

Kronos and winds

Saturday night represents a
hiatus in the festival. The
Kronos Quartet will appear in

Royce Hall, but since only one
of their numbers can qualify as
* 'American," regrettably the

concept would not stretch to of-

ficially include them.

Sunday's (Feb. 19) climactic

concert will feature a split pro-

gram— Music for Wind
Ensemble and Music for Or-
chestra. The wind ensemble,
conducted by Thomas Lee, will

^.present a 1986 composition by
Ivan Tcherepnin, a 1942 offering

by Leonard Bernstein (**Profana-

tions" fromTIi^ Jeremiah Sym-
phony), Aaron Copland's Fan-
fare for the Common Man
(1944) and Roger Bourland's
new Rivers in the Sky.
Bourland has said Rivers was in-

spired by Aldous Huxley's last

novel. Islands.

In the second half of the pro-

gram, the UCLA Symphony,
directed by Samuel
Krachmalnick will present
Charles Ives's 1902 Symphony
No. 2, and Copland again with
his Outdoor Overture from
1938.

Reivers
Continued from Page 29

somebody else doing a "better"

job than he.

**I mean, you just can't be as

objective as an outsider from the

band. What I think I was suc-

cessftil at was bringing out the

songs the way I wanted them,
but I don't know about bringing

out the band — getting the feel

of the band. It gets hard when
the three people in the band are

your friends. And it's hard for

me to manipulate them in the

way a good producer would. In

other words, I probably won't
produce our next record, but

who knows?"

However, the vocalist does
plan on pursuing a career in

producing other artists. Current-
ly, though, his attention is

focused on End of the Day, as

he wonders in what direction it

will tal^ the Reivers. The Texas
four-piece anticipates a major na-

tion-wide tour in March, with
the sole intention of letting their

music be heard.

As far as John is concerned,
it's not fame and fortune that the

Reivers are hoping to achieve.
The way he describes it, **rm
just lucky to get to do something
I enjoy doing. Not many people
get to do that."

tenpercent
On newsstands
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European and American
Stylists

SPECIAL
SHAMPOO • CUT • STYLE

MEN $12 withad(reg.$l6)

WOMEN $16 (TIl^'S^s,

CALL 479-9751
479-S767

1267 Westwood Blvd.

(1 Block S. of Wllshre)

It Wo Like A Miracle* ••

Before ||ilHii| After

COSMETICSs^S A R I =SKINCARE
I Swear!!!

•••it clears away any pimple over night; I

will use all your skin care products because
they really woi'k, like a miracle^**

J-N. CUcnt, Ohk)

Other Services: Electrolysis • Body Waxing • Make-Up Design

1313 Westwood Blvd. 477-1788 • 473-2303
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"I Really Like Him...

And I met him through

Collegiate Connections I

Collegiate Conections is LA.'s only Dating

Service Exclusively for Colleges. —"-*

9

'Dating Singles Directory

*Meet Students From Other Majors

*Meet Students From Other LA. Collegei

*Acth/ities Schedule

*Open to Qrads, Undergrads. and Staff Members

Student Rep Positions Available
Attracthre Compensation and Convenient Scheduling

Collegiate Connections
ThB LA. Students Tk:ket to a Great Dating Life!.
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WING WAP STANDINGS
GREEKS DORMS APARTMENTS.

Isc SAM 468 . .Reiber 6di 192
2nd SAE 204 Hedrick 2nd 132
3rd ZBT 192 Hedrick 6ch 120

535 Gayley #409 216
No. Suites A 33 192
No. Suites F 34
10941 Strathmore # 11 168

FREE DELIVERY TO WESTSIDE AREA

FREE PARKING He «

La Costa 4-way Frame and Futon*
Tills fabulous frame converts Into a
lounge, bed or sofal

A
^^jf^C^r-; ^J'r?'^

$14599
FULL SIZE

'169gg 6** FUTON
QUEEN SIZE

Our Quality and Prices Are Ihe Best In LA.I
And We Can Ptove III

SHOWCASE WEST
2808 MAIN ST SANTA MONICA
(2131 392-994d

OAK FRAMES FROM:
TENNESSEE
ILLINOIS

SAN FRANCISCO
CANADA •CHILE
10% -20% OFF

VISA, MC li 90 DAY FINANCINO
AVAILABLf NO INTEREST

^ . OPEN 7 DAYS
.

* PiHowt not included * *W/$25 mtn purch. CALL FOR LA IE HOURS
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PHONE: 213425-2221 -
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Each additional wofdMay 40^
5 conaacutiv* isauas, ftfvt IS words JlS.dO
Each additional woKdmva timaa .$1.00

Ctaia. display local raia/od. in JB.00

DEADLINE SCHEDULE

1 vvprVing-diy in advanoa by 4pm

2 twoddng days In advance by 4pm
THa manapaMMHt ivaawaa tlia cominuInQ
nf/nt to clMMiQa, fadaaaNyi ravlaa or rafadl

any wwaaniaa aowfvaaiaani noi mvataiB
Ilia standards af via Daffy Bniin.

The ASUCU CoiwnunnJont Bosrd hjly supports

the Univsrsity of Californis't policy on non-

discriminakon. No medkim shal aoospt t&tmtm

mm ahich prsssni parsons ol any origin, raos,

irt^on. ssx or ssxusi orisnWIon in s demsaning

way. or in^ tt«l ttwy srs Kmilsd to positions cspa-

bMiss roiss or siahM in aodsty. Neithsr Ihs Osly

Bnin nor the ASUCLA Communicaiions BoanI has

inwsnigaisrt anv ol ths senioss advsrtised or «w

sdvsrtisors leprassmsd in this issue. Any psoon

baliswing Ihai sn advertisemsnt in this issus vioMss

the Board's policy on rKXHliscrimination stated

hereir) should cuwnunicalB oomptaims in wnling to

the Business Managsr, Dily Bnan. 306 Waslwood

Plaza. 112 KH, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discrimination problems,

(M the UCU Housing Office st 82&4491 oc csl ths

Wsstsids Fair Housing Office st 47S-9671.

I
1 C«npu. Happening, j

WANTED. Anyone who saw accident on
Wilshire and Sepulveda Monday )an. 16,

1909, 10:30pm. Call 208-1223.
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HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES

v^rvUvvQiiK#y•«•••••••••••••••••••••••^ *••••••••**vvV

Salons ......21

Sparm Donors 19

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

10 Personal

SOFTBALL!

•PICK-UP- GAME EVERY
SUNDAY MORNING-8 AM

Los Amigos Park

Ocecn Park/5th St-SM

Info: 213^79-5722

Adena-
fiiAPPY 21ST!
,We love you,

Wendy &
Rachel

^ Church Service 3 Church Service

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
10808 Le Conte Ave (213)208-8576

(Across from UCLA Medical Center) ^~.

Church school all ages 9:00 am
Worship service 10:00 am
Nursery car^ all services •

Weekly bible studies

A university ministry -^.

5 Sporto Tickets

2 tickets wartted to the UCLA-Arizona basket-

ball same March 4th. Call Jim (818)578-1 762.

10 Personal

6 Concert Tickets

2 DURAN OURAN tickets available rx)Wll For

Feb. 2. Good seats. Call: 1213)397.5435.

OURAN DuraFf\ix. FrkJay, February 3rd.

6/5275 or $50ea. (213)666-5733.

7 Good Deals

^Havc a DINO
lirthday Pterri

Your best buds
Jteggo & Bronto

EMPLOYMENT
ChiM Care W«ntsd 36
Domestic Help Wenied ....„,.....»,.M

Helt> Wanted 30
.34%«**««ttatt*»««*«»*4«**»*«**«»*f^»«»«*B*«<

JobAgendee 31

Job Opportunltea..^ ^ 32
Jobs Wanted , 33

ENTERTAINMENT
OubC^uMe -^„M. ^
DMngOukle «... .......41

Restaurants ».46

Social Events.... 46
ThealfeQukle ...». 47

- HOUSINQ
Apartment for Rent .48

Apartments Furnished 60
Apartments to Shara 64
Apartments Unfurnished 62
Condoe for Reiit ,...„ 69
Cortdos for Sale .,.^ .67

CoTKlos to Share 68

• ivU9lil^ Pi99CIOCj> ••••••••••••••••••••••»««•• c.^^^

House for Rent 56
House for Sale 58
Housing Service \S6
House to Share 67
Real Estate 61
Room & Board Exctwnge for Help 62
Room Exchange for Help 63
Room for Rent 64

I loommaieB.... oo
Sublet ; .86

Tenam Informatton w..^... 61

Vacatton namrti ....L^»;....53

R^^REATlONiMDnvmeS
Danoe/Physk:al Nnees 82

FlyingfParachulIrm mUm«>*.*. To

Healln Gluba "•

Horseback RkNng 77

Running „..«..., f^

Sailing... ..«m»*»»»*«»»*« ^"iL?
Skiing m^....... .....79

Tennis i .r.........i...JO

Weight Ufting .......J9

RENTAL AQENCIES

Servwes Offered »• i

Shipping Agentt 97 i

Tutoring Offered 9B

Tutoring NeedCKl. .•«••«••• •• • "'''

Typing ....i.-. • nw

TRAVEL
•••••• ••»«%••••<*•

••••••••••

Misc. Rentals

Photo Servtoe

Skis.

TeleviskMW

.87

..a»......».........>..»..86

SERVICE
......90ChiMCare.

ror Mem....

QRE/GMAT Prep w.,..m».'u*«*^»»«103

Insurance ^ 92

Legal Advkse 92

Money to M)an. ....- ...........93

Movers m^»;.....94

Musk; Lessons.....„„.,»—..............102

Resume.r....... 104

10 Personal

Resorts/Hotela

Travel Ttekets for Sale 106

TRANSPORTATION
Autis for Sale 100

Auto Repair ...............1 10

Autos Wanted < «.;;,«..,.«..118

Bteydes for Sale 113

Mopeds v-llO
Motorcycles for Sale v/^*

Off-Campus Parking.. .m.^'^.i..... .•...'..•t«D,

RkJes Offered 115

RkJes Wanted 1 16

FOR SALE
Bargain Box -IZS

FumttufB • •iLmn»«»»«m«««»»»^m»«««» ifcw

Miscelianeous 128

Musk:al Instruments 129

Office Equipment.... 133

Pels 130,

StereosrrVs/Radtos.... 131

Sports Equipment -.; ^32-

Typewriters/Computers ..., ...134

l(f Pertonal 10 Personal

AXa Pledges

Tonight's the night

We can't wait to welcome you into

sisterhood!

LIHP,
The Actives

the

A party in Honor of

Brook and Stella

Like we promised.

Love, Scotts

_ Al Monster &
Relle Belle (AEO)
Congratulations!

New initiates you have just

become

As little sisters you are

DEFINITELY «1

So don't fret, cause we're

ALWAYS here AU. %
Psych up little ones

v^ WE LOVE YOUI
LML. Heath & Shell

s
Tequila Sunrise Tequila Sum

On^i ^

Lets;

•^^ -^x:

|So Happy<; rt's/fhu

<
,

><. Fac^dr^
-—-tr- •T . ?, '

!

Kegs tapped crt 9:00 cr

I Bar Opens at 10:00|
Sr620 Landfair Ave. I
[esMuns oitnbej aspur^s Dnnt>ei espuns Djinbei

INSURANCE Warl We'll beat anyone't prices

or don't want your business. Sports can,

multipie tickets, student discounts. Request

•Brui.i Plan'. (213)873-3303 or
(816)992-6966.

''::^
V9 Miicellaneoiu

SCHOLARSHIPS/GRANTS for college are

available. Millions go undainied yearly. Call

1<800-USA-1221 ext. 0627.

\presents the officers for
19881989

Chancellor Brett Feig

10 Personal

BAND ipeclalizing in ftTt RftB available for

fralernUy partie^danca. Price negotiable.

(213)867-2038.

AT NUchele Undaty at

Mappy Inspo Wfeek! You are

the greatest! Get ready for

Friday nite- 1 can't wait!

CTBST-Enn

Vice Char]cellor

Scribe

Bursar

Member at Large

\Uttle Sister Rush

Social Chairman

Rush Chalrman(s)

Ron Mathlasen,

Mike Gleeson
Nuli Ibrahim

Craig Johnson
Kit Millan

Rick Bucich

Vlnce Sampson
J. Scavo
Hans Haaenmeye i

Delta Gamma
Inspiration Week

has been incredible

so far, but the best is

yet to come! Be a1 the
house TONIGHT for a

special dinner at
5:30-followed by
many surprises.

WE CAN'T WAIT FOR

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1989
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. SISTERS
Tnni-lit's the nitj;lu. Dcbhic Thomas, Pei^-y Fleiiimini;

- ihcy liave nothin<^!
v.omc join tlic brothers in a ni,^ht filled with

UH'-skatin,i^,br()()nThall,,Ss a speeial event speed skatin,^
Pre-party surprise starts at 9:00

Buses leave at 10:^0

NICOLE,
Looking

forward to an
incredible

evening

Love You, Mike

]

•>i

Kappa's Pledge kM '89 is tonight

So Kappas get ready to party until Ight

Put on your wild jungle gear...

Because KAPPA KONGO is here!!!

Be at Kappa by 7:45 - Buses leave at

8:00 sharp!! .

Problem 8.

1

Valuote ((Dianne W.XJames E.)d|
•^

Jun» 24 C^

Adrienne-XQ'
Happy 21st

Birthday

You're the
sweetest

roomate ever.

Love. Erin

Heyl It's Mardi Gras time down in the
Bayou, so whyson't youhelp celebrate

it here in L.A. at

^ To my two amazing little sisters,

. Jennifer Garson (AEO) and
J Rachel Sisk (AEO) Congratulations on .

^ ^ Much love. Bones ffiAM)

SOE
Thursday, February 2nd
Festivities start at 9:30

rSiigratulations '89-'90 TRIDELT officers

President

Vice Pres

Chaplain

Pledge Trainer

Scholarship

Social Development

Social Events

«It Rush Chairman

Fraternity Ed

Sponsor

Panhellenic Rep

Treasurer

Recording Secretary

Marshall

House Manager

Reference Chair

Corresponding Sec

Columnae Relations

Philanthropy

Librarian

Activities Chairman

Historian

Tridelt Correspondent

Public Relations

Music Chairman

Asst. Rush

Activities Fund

I.M.S

Transfer

Asst House Manager

Sportswear

« Sunshine

Birti^ay

Party Favors

Asst. Fund

Poster Chair

¥ett^

Andrea Areghini

Lisa Hatton

Mary Black

Stacey Albanese

Wendy Angus

rAmy Hofstein*~y~

Robin Wagner

Amy Rubincam

Julie Morey ,.. .. ,^

Shannon Kelley

Julianne Morris "^

Judy Proko -.
';•

Wendy Rapp -

Carol Fox

Chandra Goth

Lara Britton

Jeannie Meyer

Kelly Lind
'

Amy Stais

Kammi Genova

Kelly Shenefiel

Kristin Stratton

Jamie Gumm
Karen Hindin

Samandia Crisp

Erin Juline

Stephanie Sacket

Ali Peek

Debbie Levy

Missy Nye
Kate Lind

Mandi Smidi

Vicki Nielson

Janette Bloomfield

Kristen Bell

Marilyn Kilcreaie

Are things just too

There is relief

FOURTH WEEK ZAM
UTTTLE SISTER PARTY!

Tonight at 9:30

The sure cure for
-^ information overload ~
Ski fans bring your $40.00

ADENA-
Have the

best
^ 21st

birthday!

Love alway
Jeff ^

<^
itC

SP.

<5> Remember
SpeciallOur

Mdentinel
WITH A DAILY BRUIN PERSONALl

^ 825-2221

S?

^J

\
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The Philceia Class of "Winter '89 presents:

BROOM BALL
BYOB (Brooms, Brew, Betties)

Pre-Tapping Party at 10pm
550 S. Barrington #4117

Broom Ball at midnight,

Culver City Ice Rink

><^i"<S*i®SS:¥iS:::;:;:WS%::W:W:¥ft%^^^

*" a*

Congratulations!

XQ 1989-90
Executive Board

President: Michele Howard
Vice President: Michelle Takata

Treasurer: Monique Silva

Secretary: Laura Van Roy

Pledge Trainer: Karen Farris

Personnel: Stephanie Strader^

Rush Chairperson: Lara Victoria

Panhellenic Rep.: Becket Duke
Chapter Correspondent: Krista

Middlebrook ,

We love you!
v«!«ft»¥:W.<S«W:%»%WA¥:¥ftftS*^^ SaSie <^iX^i^^AM<smfSiiiSi^^

:^,'\

AEO New Initiates

You made it through Inspo!

Congratulations!

We love yout ^^"^ ^

The Actives

P.S. The Pledge Active MA'THFA Affair

was the Best Ever! I

AAA
Did we rage or what!
Thanks for the raid

Brothers of AT12

ADRIENNE
Mo place to run,

.No place to hide.^^^ It's your 21st...

let it rip and ridell

Angle €> Booger

r> Kappa Delta Loveis

Susan Gonzalez

P.J. Hernandez
Wendy Hagino
Kathy Karimi

Christine Nicholas

Christine Sinclair

Want to

Improvt Your
CAREER?
Bo Your

Own Boss?
Need Part-timo

Incomo?
I Have An

OUTSTANDING
OPPORTUNITY

with

NetvvorK 2000f. . an
Authorized

IndBpenctent Mwtotw of

us SPRINT*
tola

H

CaN
WESTEL

(213)667-2669

:*«

u

BON VOYAGE!!
Gamma Phi Beta sets sail

For Winter Party *89

• ^r^ tonight!

Buses leave the house

at 7:45

for Marina Del Rey
Come cryis^ witl^ us!

ACROSS

1 Watched
6 BxMChM
10 Fundamentals
14 Cut
15 Army hooky
16 SpanWi Nnen
17 "HaH

18 Food store
19 Ten mills

20 Stretching
muscle

22 Leesen
24 Worked up
26 SldesMpped
27 Extracted
31 De/send
32 Sheeplike
33 Imprecetkxi
35 Pewter coin
38 AdapU
39 Peasant shoe
40 Of ships:

abt>r.

42 Burst . ^
43 Incite ^^

44 "Shamel"
46 " twain

ft

47 in addltkxi
51 Exhausts
52 Certify

54 Boring tool

58Htthard 't^-

59 Where Tehran
Is

61 M.Zola
. 62 Money: slang
63 RometMJrner
64 Of some

Franks

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

nwvKNw nnzLi soLviD

IrIaIbIiIdBfIlIeIaIsMpIiIq]

rQlAlTlEMDlOlTlEl

BDQQIII] SDBQS [OaO]
DSQQ SESaBE] QDaS
ma\n maaain nm
LlEjTMAlMiElRmOlAlSiClUlPl
DQS DDCSBm QIDBBB
|0 |
A|RBE

| |
l

|
T|SBH

|
A|T

|E|a
66 Nova
66Nlbt>le
67 Lurk

DOWN

i^i

1 Kind of T-
•inger^^^^;. ..

2 Saiow
3 Mangle V ^
4 Sutrterfuges ;

'

5 Tour — - .J..

6 Prowl
7 Intlmklated

-

6 Bart>er signs
9 Most suave > ^

10 Agree
11 Food
12 Make perfumy
13 Gratified

21 Steep
23Teer
26 Art transfer

27 Take off

..-*•.••

28 Depravity
29 Community
30 Add (sound)
34 Routines
35 Stiff

36 Hurry
37 To : .

right on
39 Hastening v

'

40 Viking
42 Aspect
43 Curb
44Stiffer
46 Container \
47 Luxuriates ;

48 Acclaim f .

49 Milan's U ^
50 Charmer
53 O'Hara home
55 Stack
56 Inter —
57 Pet
60 Today

Jeff Perry (TN)^
Congratulations on

\ your Pinning!

f

We're Happyforyou.
Hove- Tridelt,

Celine, Renee,

Michele, Andrea
Stephanie, Cheri?i-

Tari, Susie &: A^^C
Thanks for all wur
hard work last ye;

33?«

on officer'sJ^gardy
Love, The t:*hi-0*s

Trldelt

New Initiates

Thanks!

for everything
All my love^
Klm^
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OK^

nBO

KAG

: TR©ELT ^
j^wants to congratulate our new initiates^

mi

4-WAY EXCHANGE
9:00 P.M. Tonight at Phi Psi

Enjoy Kamikazees, Kegs,
& A Life Of Crime In The:
"CRIMINAL ELEMENT."

3f

4

Jf

Jf
Jennifer Sowerwine]^

Melissa Smith |^
Apama Streenivosan^

Rachel Stock ^
M- u I \xt 1,1

Tiffany Treanor 1^
Michele Weakley Jenifer Vogt iL
Dana Zamora ^

We're proud to call you sisters jf

Delta Love*The Actives if

Natalie Ammiroto
Rebecca Anderson
Marissa An-ache
Rain Bachand
Kristin Bell

Jeanette Bloomfield
Suzanne Bowers
Lauren Brandt
Kerith Brown

Julie Christianson

Kathiyn Chubb
Barbara Eastwood

Alyson Eby
Amy Engerman
Tracy Garfinkle

Kammi Qenova
Jamie Gunn
Laura Howell

4

Sandra Jacobson
Marilyn Kilcrease

Jennifer Lewin

Kate Lind
Emily Loze
Hayley Lutes

Jill Martenson
Jean Meyer
Amy Mickel

Vkki Nielson

Martha Nbc
Jane OJanpera
Kimberly Posey
Kelly Rkhards
Stefanie Sacket
Leslie Shelton

Kelly Shenefiel

Pamela Sowar

r^.- ..'i

A MESSAGE TO ZBT LITTLE SISTERS

Roses are red,

Violets are blue,'-
Come on over tonight

And we'll make some snoo.

What's snoo? Not much. What's snoo with you?

PARTY BEGINS AT 9:30

ty

•••••••••••••••••••••

WANTED
Cont^tants

over
$50,000 A DAY
On a new CBS T.Vl

Gameshow
"CARD SHARKS"
Call Monclay-Frlday
9:OOam to 5:OOpm

(2I3)520-1234

THETA
WINTER QUARTER

GOLF PARTY 'V

Time rsday

THETAS:
Get ready for

. ' ' the -
-.-T

Criminal
*

Element!

4-way tonij

22 Heiath Services ]

TIRED OF THROWMG UP?

When you just canl het) I anymore

M^ M hWoi aa v^m| smnmi

(21^1654710

Mark E. Berman, Ph.D.

Uomid CMm ftyehologia

kspecial bonus to first ishers)

1
11 Political

GOMMUNITY Organizer. Xhlldcare Not
Warfart*. South or East Ua /^ngtlet. Meet
Representative. Mens' Gym 102, Tuet., Thura^
Fri.,

12 Reaearch Studies

rAD rOB PAmoVAfMH
An you oral of Om

Tm

AMOOWMOOO,

RAHPUL

KliMrifi^

• briif (

12 Reaearch Studies

FEMALES (2S^5) will be paid $40 for one

ni^ participation in UCLA sfoap reaearch.

Call (213)450-1 690 for info.

RESEARCH subjects wanted for brlel^ well-

paaid creitlvky study. On-campua, flexible.

Call loe, U1 3)4525916.

RESEARCH Subjects Ww^ed: Parslftant, pain-

ful jaw joint clicking, kicking or arthritis.

Subjiscu fiHJit have had this problem for

si)(.montha or more and have re^h«d prior

treaunent that was unsuccessful. If accepted,

the subject will receive a jaw joint injection

%»(hich may reduce pain and noise and receh«

|100J)0 upon completfon. TMI %-r^f it re-

quired, contact Lynne al the Oinical ReMarch

82S-9792.

19Spenn Donoct

Lost

BLACK brleicMe dls^jpeered Dickson 2160.

Receipts* papers^ shoes. Reward, noqueatkms.

Call Julie Szende 825-1883 or 825-4601-3.

19 Sperm

lUABOALLIir i

RESEARCH subjects needed: Headache and

healthy control (non-headache) subjects b*.

tween 18 aid 45 are needed for a rMeaich

pMject. Subjects will be asked to fill out a

mjietlonnaira, keep a headache diary for ste

day* and wear a small tape recorder to record

r musde acthrity. 180 paid upon oomplition

NEED CASHr
Earn $10S.0p/wk

Students/Faulty

Private Sperm Bank

in Wc9twood Villase

( \\ II <)KM\
(KM) li \\K

LOSANOiUS
CHIUMIRTH

NEED EASY MONEVTT
Sperm donors needed for medical

rMsarch in Beverly Hills

Exceltont pay. Call (213)273-2463

for infbrmatk>n sheet

r)>

-I

7

V
ir

J

22 Health Services

L06E WEIGHT

10^ b1 in 30 diyt

100% gusranteed. 100%

ntkffiL Oodor rBoofranended

CAU MOWN
John MJ -1111

€J

LuCia
Electxolysis & SIdncare

l^rmancnc Hair Removal
Europe^ Faciali •Wuifw

208-8193 W
MI»C^Y|IY AVK WCSTWOOOVILIACC

82547M.
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[26 Opportimitiet I

GARDENINC roule> All equipment mui trailer

Ir^Mded. LA/Madera Heights/WindKX Hills*-

(714)670-7922.

1
30 HiJp Wanted

o30 Help Wanted

A-1 JOBSIII Students and non-students. Men
and women. Full and part4lme. Cleaning
Htvses. Flexible hours^Mork around your
schedule. Weekends available. Top voges
and consistent %¥ork. Calltoday at4S3-1817.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY- PT (20 hrsAn^.
Marketing assistant needed for a busy architec-

tural firm in the villa^. Will help the fimn's

marketing director with typing, filing, proposal
~ prepar^ion, phone calb. Word processing

experience essential. Please call Richard
Quaranta at (213)2087017 between
1;30-4:30.

ARTICULATE, bright, highly motivated person

pnieded for Beverly Hills store. Tuec, Thurs

( 9-5:30. Attitude more important than experi-
^ ence. Contact Gina MWF (213)272-6000.

ARTISTS wanted Hollywood Beach Club. New
shop in HollywDod looking for unique art,

crafts, clothing, etc. Cantact Arb Zoos
(213)467-4697.

ARTIST to paint wall nKiral ofEuropean garden
scene. Animal jur^le scene In children's room.
(213)639-4176.

ASSISTANT Manager. 31 Flavors Yogurt and
Ice Cream. Pait-time/weekends/weeknights,

westskie location. (213)208-8048, Scott

BEVERLY Hills real estate firm seeks exper-
ienced PT secreUry with word processing

skills. Monday thru FrkJay 1 :30.5:30PM. CaH
behfveen 9:00AM-1 2:30PM only. Ask for Todd
or Tracy.. 276-5099.

BH law firm seeks part-time, fulUlme recep-

tionist for phor>efi/1ight office duty, %7/hr. Steve

(213)550-8598.

BICYCLE Messengers needed. $€^iour for

Beverly Hills Messenger Sevice
(213)203-9590.

BLUE Chip Cookies Westwood. Part-time sales

assistant wanted immediately. FLexible hours.

Call Kevin (213)622-1406. —

CLERK - Tues-fThun tOam to 4pm. SC^our to

start-i- parking. Cheleden it Gllckmai 3435
Wllshirc #1514. LA, 90010. (213)360-9266.

COMPUTER Prop-ammer/lntem. Full-time or

part-time programmers and support staff

needed at a growing consulting firm near LA
Airport. UNIX, PC Netwodcir^ or dBase UN-

lofiowiedge helpful. Candkiates shouM have
good communkatfon skills and enjoy working
with people. Hourly %vage commensurate with

experience. Please call (21 3)41 7.9740 or sand
resume with experience to: James Erbe, Erbe it

Associates, 6929 S. Sepulveda Blvd. Ste. 201,

Los Angeles, CA 90045.

BOOKKEEPER. Full charge bookkeeper for

small office. Located in MDR. Computer
experience a plus. Contact Mevon at

(213)821-4958.

BRIGHT, intelligent administrMh^ assistant

needed. 4 hr^day, M-F. S7jhr. (21 3)651 -4343,

Benjamin Chen.

BRIGHT person to help psychologist. Pvt-
time, flexible hours. 1 mi. west of iXlA.
(213)472-2217.

CASHIER/ grocery clerk. Full-time and p»t-
time available. Westside Markets. Apply
1 1031 SanU Monica Bkd. 9AM-Noon or call

477-3216.

AD SALES/MANAGER
For new off campus

magazine Great

commission. Flex. hoon.

Leave name/ phone.

213-281-8840.

22 Health Servicei8

I:
22 Health Services ]

STRESSED out? Body aches? Professfonai M»-
sage is Just for you I Campus rates.

(213)477-2840. Anytime. ,

LOSE WEIGHT SLOWLY BUT STEADILY
(only 1 pound a week)

-Without any dietary change at aU-

Create a natural body mechanism of fat control, a

natural alternative pattern of fat metabolism in

which more fat is utilized for energy production

and much less is stored (Thermogenesis): by

drinking 2oz. of a special beverage before each

meal.
'

-

.

Composed of two natural ingredients right from

your kitchen, these ingredients mixed together

accelerate the oxidation of your fat cells.
•• * .

-

-TO RECEIVE THIS EXCLUSIVE SECRET FROM
A FORMER FRENCH DIETICIAN FOR PARISIAN

MODELING AGENCIES
-SEND $3.00 CASH, MONEYORDER. OR CHECK
& A STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE

TO: .

NICOLE*S CiHARMS
2210 Wilshbc Boulevard, Suite 158

Santa Monica, California 90403

COUNSaOR- Childcare wvorker. Childcarc

position available il piychiatric center for

emotionally disturbed children. Great experi-

ences for mental health professional. Some
college or . BA helpfoi. California drivers

license^ good record and experience required.

Must be 21. Full-time, first year estimated

$16,400. Send resume to Or. McCranahan.
Linden Center, 9348 Chric Center Ste 301 A»

Beverly hWk. 90210. No phone calls please.

COUNTER. Part-time. Craphks/vt bacfc-

gpound prefened for WestiMood designer sta-

tionary showroom. $6.5(Vhour. Marilyn

(213)470-1346. •

COURIER for management firm. Must have

good driving record, own car and insurance.

Knowledge of city and ability to handle

pick-up tnidc a plus. 10-2, M-F. SS^our. Call

Joanne (213)474-6538.

DAYTIME Bartender. Experience helpful.

Apply in person. (213)620-1516. Mom's Sa-

loon. 11777 San Vincente, LA, 90049.

DfU>€RS w/own vans or stMlon wagons
needed to drive for ffowMer shop. Feb. 12-14.

Call Margie (213)206^1000.

EARN %yQht. Drivers needed for W^rtwood
restaurant Call Todd at (213)474-2992.

EXPERIENCED SPSS pro^anrwner. $17Av.
Cor>duct analysis for Social SclerKe ar«d edu-

cational research projects. Flexible hrs. Phone
Sally Bolus (21 3)a2Cm521

.

FAMI.Y helper. SanU Monka. Monday tfrnl

Friday, 3-6 for three sdwol^ childrBn. Must
drive, occasional weekends. (213)450.1861,

after 6pm.

FASHION and swimwear modeb wanted for

free testing fay trtematiorul photographer.

(213) 5S9-876l^days (213) 827-97S</Bves.

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs exper-

lenced sales help. Call Myg|e qi 3)206-4000.

FUU-TIME principal clerk at UCLA. Cenval
office experieiKe required. Medical billing

experience preferred. (213)625-6202.

FULL-TIME Office ^sistanL Opportunity to

learn Ir grow wAmall business in West LA.

Mutt be motivated Mthomt prcvfous office

experience. Must be able to type, have some
krwwledge of computers, be detail oriented

and have a profiessional attitude. Call Cina
(213)839-4722 or send resume: SP Systems

11818 Wilshirc Blvd. #106, LA, CA 90025.

Attn; Cina. •_

CXAPHIC design fimmeedspaiUimehelMn
phones, filfr^llght typir^ errands and office

organizatfon. Must have cm. Call Katharine

between 8:30-5:30. (213)2054)S.<»9.

\r

'

825-222)

\

30 Help Wanted

HaPI I n^d 6 full-time and 10 part-time

people to help me with my business. Full

trainlr^ start now. Up to SSOOG^rnonthl Call

(213)826-1111.

HOSTESSMost cashier, part-time, Friday

5-11PM, SaLandSun. 1 1 :30AM-8PM. Apply

8301 Sunset Bhd.

HOUSEKEEPING 5 daysAiveek, approx 44wV
day. $€/hr. Must have car. 10-min to UCLA.
(213)626-5032 weekdays.

LAW FIRM
requires undergrad. dass of 90-92. for

chailenoing work, excellent exposure to

legal fleW. Send resume whh i^je.

dass, G.P.A.. other pertinent

infbrmatk)n.

Attn: Susan McGiNlvrBy

Rk:k Edwards. Inc

102S Century Parit East

20lh f\oor

LA. CA 90067

IMMEDIATE openk^ for Word ProcesKir who
te aocurale, good grammar/spelling, proofing

skills^ can use MM PC. Typing speed 60 wpm.
Salary rar^ $1600-180(m». SeiKi resume to:

UCLA Divg Abuse Research Group, 1100
Glendon Ave^ #763, L\ CA 90024.

IMMEDIATE openlr^ for Field Coordinator to

train staff in research interviews arMi data entry,

focale subjects, tracking. cor>ducting inler-

viewSy write reports to document data collec-

tion methods, ets. Abl^ to supervise arvi

organfaee interviewing group, knowledge of

computers, end stror>g writing skllb. Send
resume to : LXIA Drug Abuse Research

Group, 1100 Glendon Ave, #763, LA, CA
90024 or call: (213)625-9057.

INTERN FOR INTERNATIONAL FILM AND,
VIDEO MAGAZ»IE. Students in journalism,

dnama, or T.V. Mda corviections while
learning the trade. (213)460-4494.

JAPANESE translAir needed to tmlale Japwv
see Into Er^ish. Knowledge of b»eball oMn-
tial. Call Mr. Shabel, 9-5, at (213)273-7971.

MEDICAL assistant, knowl«%e of filing and
li|^t typing. Tuesday/fhursday 8:30-5:30.

PaM parking, ask for Shiriey. (213)275-6969.

MEDICAL assManL Part-time. Knowledge of

lilk^ and light typing. 8:30-5:30 MWF, health

benefits, paki parking. Shiriey (21 3)275-6969.

MESSENGER: BeveHy Hills accountirw finn

has opening for part-time messenger/ ligN
office woik. Must be dependable and have
own car. M-F, 1-6 pm (213)274-9922.

MESSENGERS needed pt/lt Walkers, bk^-
deni, motoicyclers, cars or vans. Positions

available Immediately. 837-5200.

MODELS, TOP PAY, NO E)(PERCNCE NECES-
SARY, SWIMSUrr ETC. MIRAMAR STUDIO
WESTWOOD. 013)477-9002.

OFFICE assistant, fUir^ errands, must have
car. S5^. Call Amy (213)479-7714.

PART-TIME file dctW receptionist in Century
aty law firm. 9am.1 'JO. M-F. Call Lynda Y. at

277-5000.

PART-ttme delivery driver immediately
8.1Q^AMeek. Flexible hours, 2 days. $7A0ir.
plus 18 cents a mile. Must have car and vaiki

insurance. Contad Al at (213)638-806a

PARTY HELf^. Rell^>lc outgoing people to

worii m. Wesuids dance party. Salurdey
Feb.11. Call (213147^2960. -_

PERSONAL Assistant to female executive on
media projectMmH begood organizer. Bright

Energetic Type -fHe. To do errands, shop, be
all around usefol. Good pay. Befoce 4PMl
459-2422. •-.-wy-^-y-

PERSON to took 1 or 2 daysAweek, hours
flexible. Westwood 474-9943.

PRINT shop \n >M^ needs counter/ sai«
foil-time. Good pay for right person. Sbor^
ongoing personal!^ a must Experienced or
%^ir train. (213)473-5620 Sherri.

PROGRAMMER (experienced) needed to
manaoB database usir^ SAS^rSO. $15iX^.
20-3ClwsAvk. Call (213)744-6453 for Inter-

view. Two quarters social science statistka or
equhralent required.

Sini/lrvn of AtiMc Body for

I

Hoi hMid. lofio. and fii phyiiqut thou.

jPrinlwofk. ExoilBfil conuiiliiQnt. Cordb,

AMOS flilendan MklaoL alCu

ROMA MODELS (213)B7446M

lA*

30 Help Wanted

PT date entryAeceptionist in Art Gallery. SiL,

Sun., and Mon. Call 82(V8511. Aak far

Martha.

PT driver mabire individual to drive comeany
van for Brentwood Art Gallery. Must Ilk SO
pounds. Flexible hours. Call Martha

820-8511.

PT office cleric needed in Westwood. Work
around your schedule. No weekernfo/

eveninp. $5.5(Vhr. Call Kim or Myma
(213)206-4941. ^^
PT positkwi avail 10-15 hr«M(. Must operate

calculator and have an apptitude for figpjret.

WLAUwofftee. Ask for Miss Stone 478-2541.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY. EARN WHU
YOU LEARN. ADVERTISING, TELEVISION.

PART OR FUa-TlME. (213)475-7211.

SALEVAdvertising. LA based magazine now
hiring ad sales reps. Part-time from home, call

(213)395-3723.

SALES personnel for BH store. Flexiblehoun.

Call (213)274-4301.

SALES persons needed. Melrose antk^ue maH.
Room KM- advarxwnerU. Armual raises. Hours

11»n-6pm, flexible days. (213)965-9424 or

(213)659-3898.
- - -- ' —

'

SCULPTORS, modelmakers, artists needed far

exdtir^ projects. In-house contract woik>

(818)341-8227.

TEACHER'S Assistant. Synagogpe Pre-school,

Pacific Plalsades. 8:30-12:30, MWF.
8:30-11:30, T Th. $€^r. Wami, supporthw

environment (213)459-5054.

TRANSLATION service needs people mMo am
fluent in Chinese, Japanese, Spanish, FrerKh.

Excellent English required. (213)931-0717.

TWO real estate finarKiers seeking PfT
secretary- afternoons. (Word Perfect)- Canlufy

aty. SKVhr. (213)2844)022.

TWO receptionist positions. W^kdayi
6pm-9pm. Weekendi 9am-6pm. Waslskle reel

estate offtee. Laurel (213)820-6651.

UNDERPAID? We're a sales farce for focal

businesses. Commission averege^ $10QlUay4^
Flexible hours. (818)787-9390. 6-IOam.

VALET paridng attendants. Enthusiastic mafoi
and females. PT^. CIX required. $4JS^iour
toiUrt,upto$5AKXjrplustips. Workatprivate
parties. Leave message for appointment (21 3|

413-6997.

5 RETAIL SALES ^
JOMMY WLFIGER, knov^/rj

J for his men's v/ear ?
Jclasslcs v/\fh o twist. IsJ
currently seeking brightJand energette peopleJ
v/lth sales experience
end knowledge of the^"
oshlon Industry to workk^
;)f our Rodeo Drive

]f boutique.

We offer connpetltlve

4 sotarles, clothing

jf oltowonces end
4 employee discounts.

)f We're currently

j^tervlewlng condtaloitesJf

)f
for available part-time

j^poslttons.For Immedtatejf
jL consideration jL
jA, call Kim King at ^
X^^13)273-7930. I

Coming soon...

breadstil

a real grocery
store (and

produce too) for

UGI^ and thie

Village, needing
cashiers

deli clerks

stockers

Apply at
1057 Gayley Ave

jfarn Baktm^
f

-^

'4-

(. >

49 ApU. for Rent

VALET parking ittcndants. Part4lnW»ul|.Ume.

E^nu and w^tktndi. Flexible hours. Over
<wH(^CaT. driven lioenfe, clean OMV record.

Call (213)659-1095. A«k far Steve.

WANTED: dependable pemn with dBase III

experience to maintain aixl update our mailing

lists. Holly%vood office. Part time. $8 pA>. Call

Ashley. (213)655-»970.

WANTED Ihfe-in part-time person to prepare

three Jenny Craig diet menus daily, light house
keeping, and njnning errands for Beverly Hills

home in exchange for separate loom, bath-

room, private entrarKe from garden and pool

use plus salary. Call Donna Morviay, Tuesdays

or Thurs. bet^ween 9-5 at (213)273-2433.

References and valid drivers license required.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR Aa STU
DENTS. Branch management positions avail-

able in your home toMm during the summer.
Earn $6,000-1 5,0(X) and gain valuable busi-

ness experience. No investment required. Act

namA Call Student Painters for more infbrma-

tton at 1-800-426-6441.

GARDENING route- All equipment and trailer

included. LA/Madera HergNiAVindsor Hills.-

(714)870-7922.

MANAGEMENT trainee- no experience re-

quired. FT/FT postilions with growir^ hiihlon

jevvelry co. Unlimited income poterttlal. Cash
iMJsiness. Work from home, around your
schedule. Susan 013)478-6209.

_^
TELEMARKETING position requires an honor-

ablt person Wgood listening arxl speaking

, fkills, irtterested in results making money, and
inner devefopmeni. Good pay and borwjses.

^ loin our winning team. Ask for Kim
• (213)854-4411.

148 S. Sepulveda. lust South of Surwet. Open
dally. $785-$800. l-bedroom/1-balh, i3me
w/prlvate patio. (213)207-8789
(213)476-6072.

2 BED 1 bath. Culver City. Cfoae to freeway, 5
miles to uaA. S72Vmonth. (21 3)451 V7I

.

2-BED, 1-bath, newly remodeled. 3710 S.
Bentley #2, North of Venice, South of Palim.
SBOCVmo. Available yi/89. (213)478-1448.

NEW
2bclr-2ba suites.

I

Kitchen, dr^prea, llv. rm,

skylight, balcony,
security building.

STUDENTS WELCOME
Walk to UCLA

Must see
Call (213)470-1112

for appointment.

49 ApU. ior Kent

34 Intemaliipt

INTERN FOR INTERNATK>NAL FUM AND
VIQeO MAGAZINE. Students in Journalism,

cfewm^ or T.V.~ Mdte connections while

leMnli^ the trade. (213)460-4494.

CHILD can 9 year old girl. M^, 4-84-. Flexible

schedule. Venice, S.M. area. Povible room.

(213)396^11.

CHMJ> care needed for 2 1/2 year old boy.

Transportation news try. Hours fle)dblc, 3

altemoon^iveek and one weekend nlfht. Ap-

pmx $S/hour. U1 3)827-351 2.

MOTHER'S helper. Nevby Westwood couple

needs persorMble irviividual to play and assist

wMh homework for 2 dariif^ children O * 6).

Tues, Wbd, Thurs 3-6 pm. Ctll Steve C at

(213)277-4701.

PART-TIME helpmate with children. Flexible

hours. Call (9-5), QI 3)273-9922.

TO pick up 5 yr. okJ girl from school by
5:00pm and sit until parents arrive. School on
Selby. Call Patricia after 8pm. $5Atr.

(8181398-0622.

32 Jdb Opportmiitiet

WESTWOOD ortho office wvits part-time

dental asslsLjiL Monday & Thursday after-

noona. Will train. (213)208-8273.

WRITERS' Exchange has woHc for aeath^-
talented %vriters. Paperback rwvels, norvflction

books, screenplays. \Awnon. (213)386-0573 .

32 Job Opportunities

WANTEDI P»t-time seaetary, 17-20 hourV
week, flexible. Must type 50 wpm, do light

bookkeeping and answsr telephones. $7AK>ur.

Pico/Sawtelle area. Mr. Peikoff
(213)477-0549.

-rM

•??»

•€

iopk Toward
^YdutFuture

WithNuPri/System
Nutri/Systcm, Inc., 2npkUyexpandingkader in the weight lossfieki,

is oOering excitingjob opportunities in thefoUowing areas:

NununoNisis
TwehK units or mat ofNutrition are required for this rewan&ig

position. Your challenge is to mothmte and help our clienis in

achieving theirgo^

BEHAVIORBREAKnaOUGHCOmSEWR
IfyouateaJunkjrorSeniororGratdStudeniwithexperienceingroup

teacht^, coacMry and moihmiing, then we'd Mke to see yoa Your

goal is to develop our clients' awareness of food and their

environoKnt.

RECEFnmiST/CUENTXKVICESCHfDVLER
Six months experience is a must. Yourduties inchuk I) Greeting the

ptMic, 2) Scheduling our clients' appointmentai 3) Answering in-

comii^ calls; and 4) WritO^ receipts and balance dayaheets,

For moit information, call Dee at (2X3) 576-3766,

nutri system

Eqa^OpportunityEmphyrr

2 BED 2 bath West Hollywood. Close to buses,

5-7 miles to UCLA. $86C^nonth. 451-4771.

2 BEO/2 bath Palms area 3744 Bagley
SBOCVifno 1 bed 63Q/imo (213)451-4771.

FURNISHED/
UNFURNISHED

1-bedroom apartments

WALK TO UCLA
•security •pool

$825 and up

3 people O.K.

530 VEteran

001
208:4394

torn

MAR VISTA/
WLA AREA

2-bed/2-bath townhousci

$895-$995

3-bcd/3-bath $1450

•Balconies •Pirq>Iaces

•Laundry fadlitiea
^

•Security alarms *2 Car parfcrngi

•Staircase to private bedrooms.

•Some with jacozzi & rec ioofa|

Low security deposit

to move in.

Playa Vista Properties
|

306-6789

VILUIGE VIUA LUXURY
APARTMBITS
Across from UCLA

NOW RENTING

1 BED/1 BATH
$900 & UP

2 BED/2 BATH
$1200 & UP

ASK ABOUT OUR
GREAT BONUS!

• Controlled entry A. paridng

• Heat & A.C.

• Lux kitchen w/ microwave

445 Landfair Avt.

824-1969 • 663 7151

BRAND NEW
LUXURY

TOWNHOMES
- WLA
CLOSE TO UCLA
Features include

fireplaces,

balconies, security

alarm systems,

lavtndry facilities,

2 car parking.

Building has

Jacuzzi &
recreation room.

Some include

private patios.

Staircase to private]

bedrooms.

2 plus 2 - $995

3 plus 3 - $1450

Low move-in

deposits

3614 Paris Dr.

306^789
837-7684

49 ApU. for Rent

2 blOROOMn bath, 1 920 Manning Avenue.

Close to UCLA. $1075. Single $50(yh>o.

451-4771.

433 Midway, 2-becV2-bath, Walym, tystcm

security. Parking, stove, regrigerator, balcony

& fireplace. (213)932-1857.

BRENTWOOD, great guesthouse, private

deck, free rent in exchange for drivir>g chilci-

tvn, 7:30-8:30 am. and 2:30-6:30 pm.
(213)472-8215 and (213)472-2167.

BRENTWOOD $936 Large 2-bed/2-bath, bal-

cony, refrigerator, stove, laundry, 2-parkir>g.

Lease to Oct/89. Barrington/Mayfield.

(213)207-3556 message.

BRENTWOOD $925, large 2-bedroom
2-bath, Newly decorated, built-ins, patio,

pykln^ laundry facilities. 1 1 707 Goshen «2
(213)826-2478 (213)451-2240.

GUESTHOUSE for rent. Single, full bath,

separate gate. Huge yard, parking. Call

(213)482-1405.

LIVE in Marina Del Rey. Cheap. -Right on the

water -<|uiet, one person to live in converted

living room. $35(ybH>. Call Dan 305-1005.

MAR VISTA %yjO0O and $800. Two »>d one
bedrooms. Luxurious new gated building.

(213)390-9430 or (213)826-6907.

ONE-BEDROOM new $54SAi>onth. Security

buikfing and parking. Complete kitchen. Quiet

street In Van Nuys. Teresa (213)5414)633.

14Mdroom apartment. Walk to IXIA. Ca^
water paM. Security building with pool/ park-

ing. $725/mo. 11090 Strathmore.
(21 3)82fr-870Q/ (21 3)824-1 1 72.

PALMS 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment, dis-

hwasher, carpet, drapes, security buiUing,

%79Shna. 837-0221 evening^.

PALMS beautl^llv decorated new buikJir^.

One-bedroorMMlh. $749lAno. Fireplace; air,

healer, dishwaslwi , balcony. HMge roonrn/

dosels. Murt seel Open until Saturday 1-4.

3717 Vfnton (213)478.4559, 244)r

(213)838^516, manner.

PRIME ^^slwood 1-bedroom. AvaHable In

Mmmy. Call (213)824-9925.

STUDIO. Quiet, secure, no buh, $27SiAnortfh.

,
4-6pm. (213)391-2892.

MtUUMRTMEIITS
NEW BUILDING

1-bedroom/$950

2-b8droom/$1350
Rrepla(», bakxinies,

& burglar alarms

(213)474-6885

WALKtDlXlA. Bachekirsandsinglesstaftir^

at $530. Utilities included. (818)894-71»4.

WESTWOOD, walk to UCLA, $1 1 5(yhnonlh,

2-bedroomt» spackM% bright, new drapes^

refrigerator arwl stove, hardwood floors, lauiv

dry, patio, and parking. Quiet 8-unit buildings

(213)279^1887.

WESTWOOD $900. Spackius, bri^ 1-bed-
room. Separate dining room. Hardwood
floors. Appliances, laundry, parking.
013)279-1887.

WLA 1 1/2mi from campus. 1-bedroom newly
remodeled, fireplace, balcony, parking, gar-

den stylci, appliances. 1650 Federal Avenue.
(213)4784)624.

WLA Single $525 new stove, refrigerator,

parking, no pets. Utilities paid. 478-5866.

WLA/Westwood. 1-bedroom, hardwood
fk>ors. Stove, frig., mini blindb, $750.
(213)477-2777.

50 ApU. Furnished

WESTWOOD vill^, furnished bachekir,

SSOQ^no. Utilities included. 944 Tiverton. 2
blocks from campus. (213)824-0181.

WESTWbOO village. 1-bedroom, furnish^
$75QAfno. Pbd, short walk to campus. 11070
Stratfwnore Dr. (213)208-3328.

52 Apis. Unfiiniished

BRENTWOOD. $850 Small two-bedroom
mar Wllshirc; UOA freeway. Lease to two.
1333 Barry (21 3)826>8461

.

CULVER CITY. Spackius 3-bed/2-bath. Newer
dishwasher, fireplace, ^, upper. $120(]^fno.

013)216-2744.

F you are k)okir^ for an apartment in a buiU-

in which the owner has true pride of owner-
ship, a buiUiM iMt has a yeat nmgmt te«n,
then kMk no hjrthor. We have a l-bdmv
1-balh and a 2-bdrn^.baih, that ve lust right

for you. Fkiplaoas, bakonies, ak, gpod
parkii^arejuitiameorthe amenities. Apis,

begin as low as $695. Evenings
013)204.3539.

PAUMS 1 -bedroom unlUmlshed $525, reiri^

stove, carpet drafMS. Dose to freeway.

Ol3)>36.7a07.

UNFURNISHED 1-bedroom apartment,

l-bkxk to UCLA and W^nwood Vill^a.

$70QAnonlh. 10966 Roeblir^. 013)208-4253
or 013)824.2595.

WESTWOOfVCenlury City. $900. CharmifM,

14wdroom. Quiet Uke little house. Haii
wood floori j boy

52 ApU. Unfambhed

WESTWOOD
VILIAGE

Large 2-bedroom/2-bath

$1500
Large 1 -bedroom/ 1-bath

$900

Both Include dining room.
bullt-lns, fireplace, balcony.

pool, security building,

subterranean parking.

691 Levering Ave.
(213)208-3647

53 Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIRA Yosemite house surrounded by
pines. Fully equipped, ckMe to ski resort

Reasonable rales. (818)785-9865.

1
54 Apl8> to Share I

1 or 2 females to share large 2 bedroorrVbalh.

Security, 5 minute drive from ^tamput.
$299Anonlh. (213)620-8849.

,

FEMALE needed to share 1-bedroom luxury

apt «vfth 2 others. Available no«vf Walk to

campus. Securitybk% ft paricir^ $304.50 plui
deposit Call 824-0746 after 5pm.

FEMALE non-smoker needed to share apt. In

Sherman Oaka. CXvn bedlMtftf $32S^no.
Available now. Call Lisa (818)784-4742.

FEMALE to share duplex in Cuhfw Oty. Own
bec^ bath. Quiet street, sunny yard, ckise to

bus. hkin-smokin^ quiet, cat O.K. $37f:^no •»•

1/2.utilltlcs. Available 2^1. (213)558^)941,
Lori.

FEMALE to share ferge one bednnm Brent-

wood apt; laundry, security, parking pod.
$435. Celeste (213)471-5830.

JUST off Melroaef! Crescent Hei^«^WIelr
Share spackMis 2-bedroonV1-balh apt %vM»
balcony. $425. Todd (213)655-1575.

GREAT Melroae kicatkin. Sh«« upper 2-be4f
2-betf). $38(yVno, uUlitiec^pvfcing induded.
Availabfe immedialely. Lori 01W1 -1221.

IN Beveriy Hilis. Lvge, oimi room. $300 -f 1/S

utilities, and deposit. After 5pm
(213)859-1489.

JACUZZI, paHdr^ laundry fodtitles. Sublet

available now in Westwoe^ to share 1/2 of
2-bedroom apt (213)024-2469. $350 each
plus deposit

M/F needed immediately. Own room.
2-bcVl4M, 6-bk>cks from beKK 10 min. from
UCLA. Call Sieve (213)395-3893.

M^ nke apartntent to share rttt, $300«>
deposit negotiable. Ck»e to campus. Parking,

quiet, ctean. (213)824-2034.

OWN room. Share 3 bedmV2 bath. $335.50
plus utilities. Laundr)i^MHring. M^, dew and
quiet Student prefwred. Pakns area (6miJ
(213)2800792, Steve.

ROOM for rent. Female, WLA, close to UCLA.
$260hno. Prefer someone quiet and nice.

477-6476.

SUNNY Brentwood 2be(V2baih. Large bed-
room available for 2 females, $300 each.

March 1st Su2»ine 207-2766.

VENICE. Female non-smoker to share
2bdr/1bath. Hdwd. doors, big yd., paridng,'

wasl^rfiry. $38QAno. plus $400 deposit
Jennifer (213)452-4100.

WANTED: female to share a 2-bcV 24>ath
luxury apt. 275 Caylev. Reasonable rent, cfose
to campus, security bld|g. and paridng, plus

enthusiastic, fon, outgoir^ roommates. Call

Patrice (213)824-1561.

56 Hoiue for Rent 1
ONE-BEDROOM wAefrigerator and stove.

WibhirsAa Cienega vea. (213)931-7628.
$60(^nonth.

SPACIOUS 2bedroom house shares fot w/
dupfex, fireplace, washei/ dryer hookups, A^.
%a9Qfmonth. 2488 Corinlh. (21 3K794)099.

[ST Hoiiae for %are
]

v^

ROOMMATE wanted for WLA 2^ . OlMreet
parking, near 405, 1Q,VA Hoapftal. Quiet
reskfential, non-smoker, no pels. $500 •*- 1/2
utilities. (213)444-9946.

SPACIOUS. Heart Of Melroae. 15 min. Irm^ ^-
campus. SSSQfown foom. Male or female, ^
non-smoker. (213)651-1471.

62 Room/Board for Heipl

KOOM and board In gractaus Beverly HHts
home. Seeking eaceptional mafe big bfothei/
mentor for 18 yr oW boy atlendirw Bevariy
Hilb high Special Ed. Fnt^aan, Hoim and
deuils nefDtiablW flexibfe. NkM have cm.
Resume and DMV printout required. Serious
Inquiries only. Call Suaanne Stillman,

(213)273-0607.

64 Room for Reat 1

013)8544)146.

ACROSS Sunset from campus* RoomwAMlK

$49SAno. (213H72-7943.

[,
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64 Room for Rent

626 LANDFAIR. 1 5 meal«Mc. $380., includes

utilities. ai 3)206-7624. Rich. Leave

^

BEVERLY Hills private bath, limited
kitchen,near campus. Quiet charm, non-

smoker, only SSSCVmonth. (213)274-9555.

BEVERLY Hills adj. Room for rent. 2-bedroom
duplex. All amenities. $500/mo.
(213)380-3852, (213)936^874.

BEVERLY HULS furnished room, kitchen pri-

viliges, washer/dryer, pool, need car, utilities

included. Quiet house xnd area, $400. Leave
message, Abby (818)783-5151.

BRENTWOOD in large honr>e, huge private

bath, quiet. Includes utilities, cable, kitchen,

paricing. (213)472-4419.

LARGE, furnished detached guest room. Car-

den surroundingi. 1-mile campus. Male, norv

smoker. $475. (21 3)472-9656, leave message.

LARGE private room in WLA, potential studfo

space available, share main house, $37Si^us,
Call 285-9475.

OWN room, share 2-bed^-bath. $35C^o
plus utilities. Clean & quiet. 5 minutes to

LXTLA. Available now. Leave message
(213)473-3038.

ROOM in S.M. house, 8 blocks hom beach,

laundry and utilities included. $315/mo.
(213)399-7455.

THREE rooms for rent in 4-bedroom house.

Two rooms for $350 and one for $330. Plus

sharerutilities. $100 deposit. Call Sally at work
265-3503, or home 836-0571.

65 Roommates

2 ANIMATION grad. students need male
roommate ASAP. Own room, share bath, off

street parking available.. Full kitchen, patio,

laundry, free cable. Wilshire/Bundy area. Call

(213)82a913S.
—^^—^^—^^^.^.^i—•^.^—^—^«^-^^-^—^.^—^^^^^^«^
30-YEAR old sir^le female professional non-
snrwker seeks same to firxi apartmerU together

on Westside by 3/1 . Message (818)766-4601

.

FEMALE. Large, furnished room arxi bath.

Walk to UCLA Kitchen privileges. Non-
snfH)ker. $425. (213)474-2675, evenings.

FEMALE roommate needed, share 2-bedroom
with three friendly others, $35(]^month. West-

wood, fireplace, hardwood, balcony, parking,

824-3665.

FEMALE roommate needed ASAf. Share

2bd/2ba with three fun girls. 540 Midvale.

$321.25^no. Lisa: (213)824-1130.

FEMALE roomntate wanted, share room,
2-bed/2-bath, close to campus, new.
$318.75/mo. (213)479-2443.

FEMALE roommate needed ASAP. Share funv
ished security apartment. $242/month. Next to

campus. (213)208-4703.

FEMALE to share room in 2 bedroom, 2 bath

apartment. Palms. $242.5(VrTX>. New security

building. Sibyl (213)559-7664.

FEMALE roommate for 2lV 1 1/2b apt. Near
busline and stores. $251 .5(ymo.-»-$250 depo-
sit. (213)312-1087.

FEMALE to share 2BR/2-BA with 3 people.

Parking, walk to UCLA/V\ security. SMO/mo.
(213)473-8743.

HOUSE. Charming 2-bedroom/1 -bath. West-

wood, National area. $55(^1/2 utilities. Plack

floors. Fully equipped. Must see, day
(213)274-3316 or (213)475-2788 eves.

MALE/ female roommate needed to share

2-bed, 2-bath apartment, very close to cam-
pus. New building, s^ujrity, parking.

13l^1i;S750/mo. * utilities. (21 126.

MALE International Graduate student seeks

roommate to share 1 -bedroom on Strathnf>ore.

$32(Vmo. Ir>cluding gas, water. Security, pool.

(213)824-7669, anytinrnt.

MALE roommates needed for Westwood apt.

S290/mo. + deposit. Call Jason, Jon or Neat.

(213)824-3606.

MALE roommate needed to share furnished

universKy apartnr>ent. 3 biks to campus. $268.

208-4675.

MALE roommate. Share bedroom, nice

2-bed/2-bath apt. Close to campus. Call Leo
(213)206-2575.

ROOMMATE needed 2-bed apt. in the Palms

area. Neat, i^on>smoker and rwt too party-

animalish. Rent is $21 I/ok). + $250 deposit

(213)558-8199. Must see and mwt in

immediately.

MALE roonrunate wanted ASAP. Share 2-bed,

2-bath apartment w/3 others. (Near campus)

|25Cy^no. Call Jeff (213)473-6479.

OWN room and bathroom, walk-in closet,

security entrarKe and parkirig, huge deck,

fireplace, 5 min. from UCLA. $450 plus

deposit (213)659-8305.

ROOMMATE wanted, own bedroom and bath.

Brentwood, non-smoker. $467fyno. Mdinda
Q1 3)472-5328.

ROOMMATE needed MorF, no sntokc.

2-bdrm 24>ath, pool, bch front apt, $575 mo.

Unda 5400143.

ROOMMATE needed for March 1 . Fully furn-

ished 2-bedroom ipL. Walking distance to

UCLA. $485. Ple^e call 474-6941.

SUtUT needMi knmwiiataly. 2-bodroom/

2-bilh, pool, spa, parkirig, security, walk to

owyui. $349A«o. Scott (213)824-5755.

YOUNG praCMflonal rweds clean, ratponsible

I. Brand naw sec-

uHly bulU^ KiMt $S4t. No pan, no drwfs.

67 Condot for Sale

LARGE 1 bd. condo, 836 sq. ft. New building,

spa, paricing, $66,900 (213)465-3006.

LUXURY studfo in excellent Westwood loca-

tion. Beautiful all amenKy bulMing. Must be
•oM by Valentine's Day for well below market
valuel Best offer over $90,000. 312-9820.

68 Condot for Share

SECURITY building, across from oour\ty mu-
seum, male preferred. 2-bedroom, 2-bath,

pool, sauna, Jacuzzi, $550. Home
(213)930-0163, Office (213)469-1997,
Marianna.

76 Flying/Parachuting

LEARN to fly through ATP. Aircraft renUl

CI 52, 2C172, C182 twin. V»> Nuys.
(818)3444)196.

LEARN to skydive, dual instniction at skydiv-
ing adventures. Discount with student i.d.

1-(800)-526-9682.

90 ChUd Care J
BABYSITTER wanted for bright, Ih^y 6-yr old
giri. Car needed to drive to library, show paric,

etc T/W/Th 3:30-8PM. Other days possible.

$6Ay Call (213)482-1405.

FUa-TlME infant care available in my home.
Mar Vista area. Call after 6 pm.
(213)398-2014. "

9 1 Insurance

AUTO insurance, fow rates. Nearby West-
wood agency. Personal service. Call now and
save money. (213)820-4839.

HATE AUTO INSURANCES
''e a Co bu! j^'o '

y a.V So *C' G FREE LOWER QUOTi

C2 (213)652-7175

BEST PRICE INS, AGENCY

RW HOBEKT
WOLFORD

INSURANCE
XRVICCS

Spec\aXimQ in meeting the

automotive & cycle insurance

needs of today's students.

Call today for a

FAST & FREE quote

1 (800) 662-3440—
or

(805) 522-9020

UNBEATABLE RATES!

INSURANCE Wart We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request

-Bruin Plan'. (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

94 Movers

HONESTMAN. Have big pick-up, will travel.

Small jobs, short notice ok. (213)285-8688.

Call anytime. Discount

JERRY'S Moving and Delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able, jerry (213)391-5657.

96 Service* Offered

EXP. researcher psychometrist can help on

thesis disertation, research project, analyze

data. (213)559-1890 7-1 2pm.

FRUSTRATED devebping/editing grad school

statements, theses, resumes, etc? Professional

help from consultant/author with MA/ jour-

nalism. Dick (213)208-4353.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all subjects.

Foreign students v^lcomel 1 1 322 klaho Ave.

»206. (213)477-8226 (11 -4pm).

98 Tutoring Offered

ENGLISH lessons all lewis, TOEFL prepara-

tion. By UCLA-trained teacher, MA., TESL, 1

years experience (213)472-0045.

TUTORING
AI lub^li pkJi LSATX3MAT,

ondGWE.Ff— 1 hourlMionwlththli|

I
Cid.fVY Ikiqus Qrodi. Stomfofd Pwp]

=

—

(2 13127 1-8181.

«p«i ••
^

98 Tutoring Offered

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M.AJ All

levels, freshman english, GRE prep, etc. Patient

and effective (213)207-2353.

MATH tutor. UCLA math graduate. Math 2,

statistics, calculus, high school, etc. Gerry
Kamin (213)274-4846.

100 Typing

99 Tutoring Needed

TUTORING for 6th grader. WLA.
(213)397-4117. After 4pm. Wage negotiable.

105 Travel

I

San Francisco ...$88.

Las Vegas 108.

Dallas ..:... 258.

New Orleans.... 298.

Miami 358.

Wash. D.C.;::...:.. 358.

Boston !....360.

New York 266.

Why go o£Fcampus
when you've got it

all right here?

TRAVEL SERVICE
A-Level Ackerman, 825-9131
Hours: M-F 8:30-6, Sat 11-3

BEAUTIFUL typlr^ moft oontcientlous, ex-

perienced, reaionable. Ditsertationt, theses,

papers, resumes. Connect spelling grammar.
Edith (213)933-1747.

BROKE? Under pressure? F»t, reasonably
priced word processing. In WcstvM>od. Leave
message (213)936-8199 Luna.

IBM-PC Wbrdprocessing, Termpapers, theses,

dissertations, scripu. Laser Printer, National/

Sepukeda (213)397-9711. /

IBM Wordprocessing; Laser Jet Printer. Term-
papers, dissertations, resumes. Fast, H-quality,

spellcheck, storage. LeConte/Tlvertbn.
206-0040.

I TVPE AT NIOIT, IN WESTWCXDD, USINGA
WORD PROCESSOR. CALL ME.
(213)208-6841.

MOOERN Secretarial Services. DiscounU to

students. Pkk-up and delivery. 24hr. service.

Angelica (213)821-5639.

PROFESSIONAL editingAyping, polished term
papers, theses, m.p. scripts, languages. Writing

help. Virginia (213) 278-0388.

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessing done by pre-

vious legal %vordprDcessor (8-yrs en>.). WdHc
done on Lanier wordprocessor. All types of

paperwork done. Transcription available. Call

Linda (213)826-5749.

TYPING negotiable rates. Call: Barbara

(213)281-8371M (21 3)935.8475H
(21 3)938-01 01 M.

WESTSIDE word processor. IBM W/
WordPerfect, editing, LQ print, dissertatkxv,

theses, manuscripts. Reasonable rates. Cheryl

(213)202-0438.

WORD processing specializing in theses, dis-

serUtions, transcription, manuscripts, statisti-

cal, resumes. SanU Monica (213)828-6939,
ttollywood qi 3)466-2888.

'

109 Autoi for Sale J

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

Jean (213)476-4154.
I III

VOICE, 38 years teachlr^ all levels and styles,

NY City Opera, musicals, top clubs, near

UCLA. (213) 277-7012. Michael Bondon.

104 Resiimes

DESKTOP RESUMES. Look that getf results.

Computer typesetting. Laser printing. Expert

writir^g. SanU Monica. (213)450-0133.

RESUMES and cover letters that bring results.

Professionally %wltten by licerwed career

counselor. N^ UCLA. (213)208-1865.

LEARN Spanish in Guatemala. One student/

teacher, excursions. CXE. Bok 1 1 264, Mil-

waukee, Wl, 53211. (414)372-5570.

YACHT VACATION
Why settle for any vacation when you can have:

7 days yacht cruise In the Greek Islands?

Exclusive and a friendly group!

Visit unique Santorlnl, Cosmopolitan Mykonos
for fun, sun 8^ discos.

Four-d^Q^ classical tour;' ^i % w

free days to do your own thing. ;.

All this can be yours for only $1295 plus air.

Discount for early reservations.

Call Adante Tours Now (714)529-1499

On campus call Christina 209-0298,

/ Laura 208-0215

100 Typing

A attitude problem? Word processing, Imct
printer by UCLA. Resumes, papers - cvery-

thingl (213)208-6951.

ABC Word Proceuing- editing, laser printing-

Theses, dissertations, manuscript. Near cani-

pus. Barbara Schill, MA. 013)626^8062.

ABLE to save you time/ money. Guarantee
work. Dissertations, theses, manuscripts on
IBM. Call Sheryl. 202-0436.

ACCURATE, conscientious, fast. Word
processing/ editing. Theses, dissertations,

termpapers, etc Profesional wrlbtr/ editor.

Reasonable. (B1 8)986-1 830.

A.C.r^ytvrif'N I M f iiiing Service. Syntax/ edit-

ing h^kJBees negotiable. Convenient West-
side tocation. (213)470-0597/ 47(V8164.

'APPU AND r DISSERTATION SERYICES.

E)(PERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATIONS
AND THESES PREPARATION. (MATH, APA).

(LASER, MAQ. BLANCH 3iO-4586.

A/5 WQHD PWOfTifflNn PLiff.

sumM^ elc. MM POAT, HP L««|tl
r. ttl

OtL.

StftaN

109 Autoi for Sale

I960 VW Bu^ European model, restored- a

unique car $1850. (213)329-9052,
(213)516-0408, (213)326-4301 ext. 17,

Wendell.

1965 BUICK La Sabre. Runs. SASOfckn.

(21 3)478-1861 , Bache. More than a car. Ckish

Colly.

'

1971 KHARMANCHIA red, great condition,

lovely uncommon car. Orlgirul ertglne. 1 1/2

owners am/fm/cassette radio. $3000.

tf13)459-1808. Eveniny please.

1972 VOLKSWAGON Bi^. Like new, rdMiit

engine, runs great, $2000/obo.
(213)826-7716.

1973 BMW 2002 mint New body style. New
engine transmission, drive shaft, braki^

S430(yobo (818)242-9660. y^
1974 VW Bug convertible, ^l«ci|%tack, nmif

engine, clutch, tires, top. $4SO0fobo.

(213MS3-6704 or QI 3)475-9491 days.

tfTSCHIVYVeM. < P-'H jgff>.^
runs welt. Must sail. ffSMi
(213)20^4407, mtmr^Tff*

1976 CADILLAC Seville. Clean, good condi-

tion. SlSOOhho. (213)839-3825.

1979 Renault Cordini, clean, great omdltion,

sunroof; 74,000 miles. (213)933-3881;

$1400.00.

1979 \/yN van. Looks and runs well. 180k

miles. $120(Vobo. Bob (213)306-9775 or

822-7T41. __^
1980 Fiat Spider 2000, convertible, 71,000

miles, KemMood stereo, sharp. $2750fcbo.

(213)396-3525.
'

1980 HONDA Civic, great condition, new
parts, clean, auto, a/c, am/fm radio,

$160(yobo. (213)397-6722.

1 982 BMW 320 Turbo. Loaded, alarm, Alpine

stereo, BBS wheels, sunroof, excellent condl-

tion, $7000. (213)276-0447.

1982 HATCHBACK Pontiac T1000. Excellent

condition, original owner, new tires. $1800.

10-speed bike. Chris (213)479-6116.

1982 NISSAN 280ZX Turbo. Fully loaded,

good condition, automatic, T-top. SSSOQ/obc
(213)398-2940.

1983 CHRYSLER Lebaron convertible, leather

interior, AM/FM cassette, low mileage.

454-6992. .

1983 HONDA Civic, 4-door, fully loaded,

5-speed, excellent condition, $3995A>bo.

(213)395-4204.

1984 BMW 31 8i. Mint condition, loaded,

sunroof, anVVm cassette, sportwheels, automa-

tic. Must see. $9200. Call Don (21 3)478-5103.

1984 SUBARU CL. 50k miles, black, power
everything, cruise, stereo. Very reliable.

S3700/obo. Call 653-6448.

1985 CORVETTE. Whit^ed leather interkyr.'

Loaded. $14,995/obo. (213)202-6329, PP.

Must sell.

1985 VW Cabriolet. Original owner, km
mileage, pull-oi^ cassette, mint conditkm.

$825(yobo. (818)840-0478.

1986 ACURA Integra LS. 2-door, 5-speed,

loaded. $9250. (213)823-12^1.

1986 HYUNDAI Excel. 5-speed, 4-door, m\/
fm cassette, excellent in and out. $380Clibbo.

Evenings (818)249-9676. _^
1986 Pontiac Fiero SE W^, sihrer, 56,000
miles, fiilly baded, $6800. Ask for Ht^
(213)20641633.

'82 ToyoU Corolla, 2-door, silver, 5-speed,

manual trarumission, good condition,
$230Cyobo. Call Clarissa 6l 3)827-9679.

'83 MAZDA RX-7 CSL 5-speed, air, anVfm
cassette, 6 speakem, clean, $530(Vobo.
(818)360-7197.

114 Motorcydef for Sale

86' KAWASAKI Ninja 250, Good condition,

well n^ainUined, 6500M, $110(yobo. Call

Binh 209-0460. Leave rrtessage.

HONDA CB 125S, bw miles, like new.
S700/obo. Kevin (213)824-5721.

119 Mopeds _]
1985 HONDA Spree Red, 2 baskets, Krypto-
nite lock, great condition $450/obo
(213)478-5430.

I

1985 HONDA Elite 150. 4400 miles.
$87yobo. Must sell. (213)472-7465, Cindy.

1987 HONDA 50 scooter. Like newAecenUy
tuncd/low miles. $675/obo. 479-5851

.

1988 HONDA Elite 50es, black/gray, 850 ml.
perfect conditton, reliable, $75G^bo. Call
eves. 208-7451.

HONDA 150 Elite DIx '86. Red, periect
condHionI Only 2M. Must see. $110(yobo.
(213)824-5098.

I HONDA Elite 1 50, digital dash, pop-up light,

low. miles, immaculate condition, fireewa
legal. $950. (213)824-3925.

HONDA Elite 1 50 Deluxe, very low miles, like
new. Metallic red. $1200. (213)207-3887.

HONDA Elite 150. 1987. 4600 miles, good
condition. $750. (213)477-7902.

ANTKJLJE hand-painted TV cabinet. See to
appreciate. Shown evenings. (213)826-3922.

LEAVING area. Designer sofa/ bve seat, un-
used $550. Black lacquered dining set $300.
Oak wall unit $195. 25-inch color TV $195.
'19-Inch colored TV $120. All like new. Can
delhrer. (213)453-9441.

i^TTRKS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $65,

(!Ji3)3?2-^SJ!"*"**'
'"•"' '^ p^^"* °^-

SINGLE bed with frame. Hardly tMd. S6a
472-0044. ^ *^

128 MkceUaneoiit

WHIWLPOOL Princess refrigerator, 16 cu/H,

vice $40Qfabo. Call (BiatOOQ-^i-M:

134 Typewritcr/Camiwtei

Tennis
Continued from Page 40

lost it (mentally),*' Emmons
said, referring to the incident

where May accused Larking of
cheating. When the match was
on the line, though, Emmons
raised her game to another level

and took eight games in a row to

close out the second set and
establish a commanding 5-0 lead

in the third and deciding set.

Concerning the controversy

over USD's disputed line calls

on Tuesday in which a few of

the UCLA players felt they were
cheated, Zaima said that he did

feel the team was short-changed

on a few occasions, but added

that things like that could be ex-

pected in the heat of the mo-
ment.

**We could have been more
mature out there, but you have

to remember this is a very young
team. I think a lot of times when
other teams see a chance to beat

a top-ranked team such as

UCLA (the Bruins are ranked

third), sometimes they 3ee things

Avith their hearts and not their

eyes," he said, and added that

USD, which had already upset

Pepperdine earlier, was perhaps

looking for another giant to kill.

Baseball
Continued from Page 48

Roundtree came around to score

after Fyhrie walked the number-
two hitter, threw a Wild pitch

and gave up a sacrifice
grounder.

UCLA responded to the one^

run deficit with a three-run out-

burst in the bottom of the first.

With one gone, sophomore right

fielder Dave Zancanaro walked,

stole second, went to third on a
wild pitch and scored on a Scott

Cline sacrifice fly. Then, with

senior second baseman Charlie

Fiacco on second, sophomore
catcher Paul Ellis smashed
Gaucho starter Mike Wood-
ward's first offering into Lot
OC, well beyond the right-field

wall. Woodward was tagged
-with the loss.

Despite head coach Gary
Adams' post-game comment that

**Fyhrie just wasn't Fyhrie" dur-

ing., the SB contest, the
sophoniore from Ocean View
allowed the Gauchos just two
hits and no more runs after his

rocky first inning.

The Bruins, who managed to

score their eight runs on a

meager seven hits, went down in

order in the second. The UCLA
offense came back to life in the

third, however, as the Bruins
scored twice on three hits. Fiac-

co led off the UCLA third with

a single to left-center and touch-
ed home after Paul Ellis doubled
390 feet to dead center. Ellis,

who is competing with junior

John Dolak for the catching posi-

tion, showed that he can play a
starting role.

The Bruins extended their lead

to five in the fourth, 6-1, as

Woodward began the inning by
issuing a walk to shortstop Mike
Hankins, who scored one out

later when Scott Cline was hit

by a pitch with die bases loaded.
The Gauchos sent in their second
of three hurlers in the fourth,

southpaw Jon Gianulias, but he
too struggled with the Bruin
lineup.

John Dolak came in for the

sixth and, not eager to hang up
the shin guards, saved a run by
making a fearless play at the

plate.

Charlie Chan Prinlirvj
l)('skl()|) Pul)hstiin<4

'•••I
•aaaaaaaaaaaaaaai

aaaai

• Macintosh Conqniter
• Laser I^inting on Macintosh
• Oomputer Time Rental
• Copies BIk/White
• Odor Copies Xbtqk .

• Odor Copies Laser
• Complete Full Color
• Complete Binding etc

1019 Gavley Avenue
^/Vbstwood CA 90024

(213) 824-0372

TRAFFIC TICKET?

SAT- SUN . WKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) -I7a-70Q9

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90094
(213)477-7300

Nails by

Gary
^H FREE Polish or Design

Full Set $19.00
Fill $15.00
Manicure &
Pedicure $15.00

Manicure $ 5.00

Gel Set $25.00
Silk Wrap $20.00

Of Ultima Beauty Center
Salon, NaiL Cosmetic, Supply

10918 Kinross Ave.
(213) 208-3500

^Offanes^ .tuA%n€

YAKIMKU

TBmu
TEMYAKI

OfEN DAILY

LUNCN
M0II-SAT11:3IMI-ZI

DINNfll

MQN-TNUII S-1t:3l I

HN-SAT S-11 FM
tUNS-ltPM

-m^

$M fm4s I ru

453-4848
^^^^ P^^ w^^^0W^^^t^%

NO LEMONS...

Westwoo
Flowers & Gifts
special Valentine Special

Our Frames And Lenses

Are Only Made From The
Finest Quality Materials.

/ />:. Hoses
S 10.95

1 L)t. (.(inidl ions

SN.95
.•.•.».»A"A-» .•.^^^^^v.^^«A^^^'V ^•.^^•-^v^^»**A^A^^*.•A^^^v

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
Mon-Fri 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

By Appointment

DR. MARTIN HYMAN 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3914
(Comer of LeConte and entrance to GCLA)

1 hr validated parking in bidg.

• Discount available to UCLA studento & employees
• Vision insurance plans welcome

10865'B W. Pico Blud,

Los Angeks, CA 90064
(Comer of Wettwood 6^

Fico)

(213)
475-8842

C av/f f t «... Tft t y <. / vc /

Dr. Friedman
"

^
-"'f

'

" Today!
~ 'cosmetic and
general dentistry

' *^-
;. For Appointment:

_ 478-0363

• TOOTH BONdlNG "'- ' /
'/'"

'' ' ''

»

• Fix chipped, stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshirc ^ Santa Monica)

Paris

London
Rome

THE NOlO* CAN'T BEAT THE BEST.

NOW YOU CAN'T BEAT THE PMCE.
Right now. you can 6\s-

cover how th« best juH—
got a little t>etter. You'H

see why more people call

DomirK)'s Pizza** for pizza
delivery than aH the rest

combined.

Call Us! ^
824-5000
1371 Westwood Blvd.
HOURS:
11 A.M. - 1 A.M. Sun. - Thurs.
11 A.M. - 2 A.M. Fri. & Sat.

Our drivers carry less than $20.00
Umlted Dellvsry Area

DESIGN HAIR CUT
( ( )! f

'i-' VV • ^

I K ri ^
"

SIM( l\l IKif

Sl'M IM Ikil

I w ••
t « » i> ^ \ I I Uk.

$1.00 off any pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

Expires 2/16/89

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Blvd.

• II824-51
08^

$1.00 off any pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

Expires 2/16/89

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Blvd.

Ill824-51
OB2/2
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ONLY $6.00
(reg. $8.00)

EVERY TUESDAY
4:30p.m.-10:30p.m.

ALL APPETIZERS
1/2 PRICE!

idbn
P«K>*fSSK>*»AC TfSTINC CCNTfMS -^-

#1 GUARANTEE
#1

LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MCAT
SCORE IN THE TOP 20% QN
AMY SICTIOM OR TAKE OUR

NEXT COURSE FREE

(213) 478-8845,

WE WANT OUR TEETH STRAIGHT!

Dr. N. Dayani

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT OFFER!!
Plum West Daily

1057 Tiverton Ave. Happy Hour
Westwood Village M-F 4:30-7:30

208-3977*

Entrance At
1100 Glendon
FREE Validated

Parking in Building

^
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specializing in braces for adults & children

INVISIBLE • COSMETIC PORCEIAIN & PLASTIC • TRADmONAL
EUROPEAN • REMOVABLE • SURGICAL ORTHODONTICS

• experienced orthodontist • all dental insurance & union
• always same doctor pUns accepted

I*
low monthly payment plan • sat & eves, appt
with no interest • credit terms available

$200 DISCOUNT ON 24 MO. CASE
WriH THB AD ONLY
ACTUAL RATE ON FILE

^^
826-7494

11645 Wilshire Blvd. no. 802
^ ' (West LA) one bk>dc east of Barrington
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Life is short. Luckily, so is the time it takes to

get our credit cord. We've got the best deal

on campus for juniors and seniors. Right

now. Applications available at the West
Alumni Center Questions? 206-0610.

RABBI DAVID TEUTSCH
—i^ of the

Recpnstructionlst Rabbinical College

Interested in the Rabbinate?

Interviews Today

1 pm - 4 pm AU 3530
Sign up at Room or on Bruin Walk

Call HUlel 208-3081 for More Information.

SALON ST. lAMES
!

Specializing i

In Black Hair

*
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The UCLA Alumni Association
Credit Card.

The credityou deserve.

. I
»

VFW

• «

• »>
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UCLAhmni

AppfecotJons con qbo b» pick»d up at ASUCIA Bookilor».

Shampoo, Blowdry, Curl i23

Shampoo, Blowdry, Cut, Cuii ^35

Press & Curl

Press, Curl & Cut

Color

Cellophane

HiLltes •
"^^

Curl Perms

Relaxer

Relaxer & Cut

Look for our nt»ift ienorto// I

K.M.S. • Sebastian • Nexxus • Oggt |

Products Sold Here '

.-----. -^.. -J
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Busy week
continues
for tennis
By Ti«n Lee
Contributor

The undefeated UCLA
women's tennis team (3-0) will

continue its busy week by
hosting San Diego State today

and UC Irvine tomorrow. Both

matches will be held at the

LATC, starting at 1:30 p.m.

In taking on San Diego State

today, the Bruins will be playing

a ranked team for the first time

this year. The Aztecs, who are

20th in the preseason rankings,

feature the 13th and 26th ranked

players in the West Region at

their No. 1 and No. 2 spots,

with Sondra Mitchell and Julie

Tulberg. Currendy, the Aztecs

are 1-1, having beaten Utah, 6-

3, a team which UCLA beat, 5-

4, two weeks ago.

As for unranked UC Irvine

(1-3) on Friday, the Anteaters

are led by the West Region's

25th ranked player, Courtney
Weichsel, at No. 1 singles, Ir-

vine scored its only victory in its

season opener against Loyola
Marymount, then suffered three

consecutive losses in the
Brigham Young University tour-

nament, the last being a crushing
0-9 loss to host BYU.

After Tuesday's victory over

the University of San Diego,

head coach Bill Zaima remarked
that he was pleased with the

mental tenacity of his team, say-

ing that he was **very proud of
the way we were able to win all

four of our three set matches."
(Jessica Emmons, 2-6, 7-5, 6-2,

Stella Sampras, 6-2, 3-6, 7-5,

Debbie LaFranchi, 6-3, 5-7, 6-4,

and in doubles, LaFran-
chi/Catfierine O'Meara, 7-6, 4-

6,6-4.)

So far, UCLA has shown ver-

satility in its lineup to be one of
its greatest assets. At Nos. 2, 3,

and 4, Zaima felt the lineup was
virtually interchangeable. Mamie
Ceniza and Alysia May have
been alternating at second and
fourth, with Sampras in the mid-
dle at third. Zaima said he will

continue experimenting with the
order until the first Pac-10 con-
ference match against Arizona
on Feb. 18.

In doling out individual
honors, Zaima said he was most
impressed with the play of
Ceniza. Zaima had been working
with Ceniza on improving her
intensity earlier in the season^
and evidently it paid off.
Mamie's out there playing to
in,'* Zaima said. "I used towin.

think she was pretty laid back,
but now she's not taking any
prisoners."

Which is not to say that
Ceniza has become all-work,
no-play serious. In doubles,
where Zaima believes camarade-
rie to be a big key to success,
Ceniza and Sampras have
developed a healthy attitude out
on the court. 'They're like
volleyball players out there," he
said. **They'll high five it even
if they miss."

Also garnering praise was
Emmons, who 2^ima felt played
her best mental match of the
season. Down 2-6, 4-5, Emmons
summoned her concentration and
rallied to post an impressive
win. Emmons, who was leading
3-2, 40-love in the second set,
admitted that she was distracted
by the shouting match between
May and Jennifer Urking of
USD next to her on court two,
and consequently lost the game
and fell behind, 4-5.

**I just started cracking up and

S#« TENNIS^ Ptge 39. Uu Longaker

SOFTBALL
Continued from Page 46

motivation needed for another

championship.

The infield will consist of

Kerry Dienelt at first. Missy
Phillips at second, Karen Walker
at short, and Janice Parks scoop-

ing up grounders at third.

Sophomore Dienelt and senior

Parks are regarded as the best

corners in the sport. While
Parks—two-time first team All-

American—was among the Pac-

10 leaders in virtually every of-

fensive category, Dienelt was
voted Most Outstanding Defen-

sive Player, committing only

four errors in 304 tries.

After playing her first three

seasons in the outfield, senior

Walker moves to the shortstop

position for graduated Lisa

Hankerd. Phillips, another
outstanding shortstop, will be

handling the ball at second since

she played there a lot last year.

In addition to the those return-

ing, the 1989 women's softball

team includes four new faces.

Freshmen Yvonne Gutierrez,

Tiffany Boyd, Kelly Inouye, and
junior transfer Julie Poulos have

joined the squad.

Gutierrez, a versatile player

out of Culver City High, should

see a lot of action as the third

outfielder.

High school standout Tiffany

Boyd—CIF Player of the Year in

1987 and 1988—will fill the va-

cant slot left by Michelle Phillips

as pitcher. She can also play a

solid outfield.

Inouye, a three-time AU-CIF
selection out of Gahr High
School, will supplement Ziencina

and Tourville as backstop.

Transferring from Fullerton

Junior College is juirior Poulos,

who won the 1988 Southern

California JC Player of the Year
award. She has good speed and

isn't too bad with the bat—.507
average at Fullerton JC last

year.

Coach Backus enters her four-

teenth season at the helm, having

posted a 437-109-3 (.798) record

during the span, and leading the

Bruins to five national titles, as

well as two second-place, and
two third-place finishes.

After serving as assistant

coach for nine years, former

Bruin star Sue Enquist will be
co-head coach alongiside Backus.

Enquist, who played a vital role

in UCLA's first national cham-
pionship in 1978, compiled a
career .401 batting average dur-

ing her four years oi play, a
mark unsurpassed by any Bruin

since.

The 1989 season promises to

be a most successful one for the

UCLA women's softtMdl team.

All the right ingredients are

there. Barring injuries, the
Bruins will pick up where they

left off last May. And when they

do, the Lakers won't be the only
back-to-back champs in town.
Today's game against St.

Mary's College will start at 1:30

p.m., at Sunset Field.

HOOPS: Bruins home for Oregon, Oregon State
Continued from Page 48

But the Bruin head coach
was a little more optimistic
when looking ahead to this

weekend's games against
Oregon and Oregon State
(13^, 6-3).

'*I think we'll play better

this weekend than the last,"

Harrick said. *'Other than the
Washington State game, we
have played pretty consistent.

Of course, at *SC we didn t,

so I better shut up.

**But we have a great op-
portunity to go to the tour-

nament—we control our own
destiny. Now we're at the
stretch run—we're turning the
comer.

"

But for the Bruins to kick
into overdrive and get hot,

they'll need their leading
scorer, fre§hman Don
MacLean, to be^ healthy. Har-
rick has expressed concern
about his freshmaif^ health,

stating that he has lost 10-12

pounds and looked tired in all

aspects of his game of late.

MacLean, averaging 19.6

points and 7.9 rebounds a

game, said he felt fine after

finishing practice on Wednes-
day night in Pauley Pavilion.

"I feel all right. I'll be

there tomorrow night."

But will die Ducks? That is

another question. Oregon has

lost three in a row, including

last Saturday's defeat at

California.

UCLA handily disposed of

Oregon on Jan. 5 up at

Eugene, 97-66. Senior point

guard Pooh Richardson tossed

in a season-high 21 points and
dished out eight assists, while

junior power forward Wilson
had one of his best games of

the year, contributing 24
points and seven boards. But

for UCLA to beat Oregon
again, it will have to execute

its running game, according

to Wilson.

If the Bruins do what
Wilson hopes, the game
won't be much of a contest.

Oregon has lost six in a row
to UCLA, and trail the series,

51-12. The Ducks are lead by

senior point guard Frank
Johnson (17.1 ppg, 5.2 apg
and 2.7 rpg) and senior Ran-
dy Grant (14.6 ppg and 5.4

rbg).

If UCLA plays well and
gets by Oregon tonight, it will

look to Sunday and a huge
matchup with Oregon State,

in what could be legendary

coach Ralph Miller's final

game against UCLA.
Miller, the winningest ac-

tive coach in America, will

try to get his Beavers to

duplicate what they did up
north when they shut the

Bruins down, beating them,
82-69, on January 8.

**I like him," Harrick said

of Miller. *'He's always
prepared to play. A great guy
to play (against)."

Oregon State is led by
junior All-America candidate

Gary Payton, who is averag-

ing 18.6 points, 4.4 assists,

and 8.5 rebounds a game.
Harrick is definitely an ad-

mirer of Payton.

**If you're picking the top

two guards in the league with

Richardson, Lichti and
Payton. . . that's a tough
call. He's (Payton) up there

with the best in the nation.

Another Oregon State
player to keep an eye on is

Eric Knox, the senior point

guard. Knox is averaging
13.6 points and 3.4 assists a

game, but when he and
Payton start nailing their

shots, watch out.

"They like to slow down
the game, and take 25-45 se-

conds to shoot. That's not our
kind of game," said Wilson.

"We can play a good half-

court game, but we like to get

a lot of easy points on the

break and that's what we have
to do. We have to allow them
(Oregon State) one shot and
get the ball out and run."
And if Wilson and his

teammates can get through
this weekend, Harrick will

accomplish what he hopes
for—building a streak and
gathering some momentum.
Wilson, like Harrick, feels

that every game counts now.
"Every game at this point

is very important as far as

conference race goes and
postseason tournament
possibilities. Arizona only has
one loss, and we have to play

them twice. Pretty much, we
have to win every conference
game from this point on in

order to get a piece of it. ' V

.
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(For Graduate Student Events)

THE^UND
"... >

The Graduate Students Association has ^40.000 wh
used by graduate student oroups to fund- Educational

activities on campus.

Other grcxips get funded- w*iy not yours?

Exami^ of events funded j^ acaden^ year:
. >*<,

- *

Archaedogicai
-^, V/ ^Tf'

l

)Hocated for screei^ tA a film on the n^iddle
Ck

Brought expert on experknental dance to cam
^ar^

's;.: GUIDEUNES
_,*

(1) Events should have a oidtural or educational component.

(2) The event should be by graduate students and for graduate students.

(3) Receptions, food, and enteitainment should be incidental, not the main reason for die event.

(4) Honorariums may not normally exceed $250 per person.
—-^—~~^

(5) Honorariums may not go to University of Califomia employees (including professors).

(6) Reception costs are normally limited to a maximum of $3.50 per person.

(7) Funding limits are $1000 per event and $1000 per year to a single group.

(8) Only registered UCLA affiliated student organizations are eligible to receive funding.

ALL REQUESTS MUST BE SUB^4^TED AT LEAST TWO WEEKS BEFORE
THE EVENT.

WHAT TO DO
Request fornis- and more information- may be obtained at:

Graduate Student Association

301 Kerckhoff Hall

: ^_ ?!06-8512
^sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss sssssssssss^
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llie JazzAdoprion Agency

Sunday, February 5, 7:00 PM
at the Wodsworth Theater on the V.A. Grounds
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TONITE!
In AGB
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8:00
Bubbling with UUGHTER!

.J^ with FUN!
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Oh, What a
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(Film Staff on Drugs Maybe?)
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DALIS: Highs and lows
Continued from Page 43

North Carolina State?

PD: Internally, there were
mixed feelings about several

candidates for the basketball job

at UCLA. I don^t have a sense

of relief about Larry Brown, one
way or another. I mean Larry

Brown is a very complex man
and I quite honestly don*t try to

understand him.

We talked to a number of

people. Don't, for a minute,

believe that every one of those

people was offered the job.

Larry Brown was offered the

job, but , don*t foiL^a minute

believe that everybody was of-

fered that job. That's all I can

tell you about that.

DB: Let's talk about you—
first, your highlights in the six

years as athletic director here at

UCLA. Anything that stands

out? .«^

PD: rd say, probably my
highlight is over the past six

years I've been able, and my
staff has been able, to sustain the

national prominence inter-

collegiately of UCLA athletics.

We've done something in the

last two years—winning the

overall sports awards, albeit

unofficial, the men's back-to-

back and men and women for

the first time ever last year. I

think that's extremely iniportant.

I would say the other highlight

for me would be Coach
Donahue's seventh consecutive

bowl victory. That is something
that Terry and I have talked

about more than once over the

last three to four years as a goal.

So I'm very excited about that.

DB: What would you like to

see improved?
PD: My finances. I would like

to be able to bring our expense
and income into line, because I

tmnk that when you are working

at a level of deficit, it detracts

from your ability as a manager
to be creative and bold and try

new things, because we are con-

stantly reminded of our
operating deficit. That has an

impact on how we make deci-

sions on how to operate the in-

tercollegiate athletic department.

I would say one of the biggest

problems facing and going to

face UCLA in the future is mak-
ing transitions with coaching

staffs, particularly football, if

there is a change. You cannot

believe the expense related to br-

inging in a new football staff.

What's happened in areas \\\A~

Los Angeles and San Fran-

cisco-Palo Alto is that housing

has become so difficult and unaf-

fordable that it is tough to bring

in people to this area. Which
means that you may be forced to

choose from within your area a

little more. The same thing hap-

pens with faculty—the very same
problem, attracting the very best

faculty they can giving the

economic housing situation in

the LA Basin.

DB: How would you best

describe your role within the

administration here at UCLA?
PD: I grew up and believe

very strongly that the Athletic

Department is but one part of

the university, it's the only way
it can work. Major decisions

regarding intercollegiate athletics

are typically made by what I call

the team approach. There are

several people involved—myself,

the chancellor, several vice

chancellors—so that there is kind

of a collective consensus of what
we ought to do that affects

UCLA. I happen to believe that

UCLA athletics is just one arm,
one of our most visible of sever-

al entities that make our great

university.

Larry Rmwn is a "complex man" who DqHs "quite
hor)estly doesr)'t try to ur)derstand.

"

A

DALIS: On UCLA's debt
Ck)ntinued from Page 48

PD: There's a cumulative debt
of approximately 2.5 million

dollars, and that debt has ac-

cumulated since 1984. The cause
of that debt was the direct result

of a syndicator who held our
delayed football and live basket-

ball television rights in 19^-85.
When the Supreme Court ruled

that the NCAA was in violation

of anti-trust (in 1984), that deci-

sion in effect deregulated college

football.

So, when that happened, you
saw instead of one game on a

Saturday, eight or nine games
live in the LA area. That meant
the advertiser was no longer af-

forded the opportunity to pay the

high price to sell his product. A
local effect is that the networks
are no longer able to pay the col-

leges what a game is worth.

By way of example, in 1983,
UCLA opened up the season

with the University of Georgia

in Athens, Georgia. The game
was on ABC Television and was
worth approximately $1.1
million to UCLA and the Pac-10

Conference. Here comes the

Supreme Court decision, it's

1984, we've now
deregulated—UCLA opens the

season with the University of
Nebraska and CBS buys the

rights. The game is now worth
800,000 dollars. We now make ^

somewhere between $8-900,000
annually less because of this

deregulated situation.

But let's get back to my syn-

dicator—my syndicator owns my
live basketball and delayed foot-

ball television. He owes me
almost $1 million to do that. I

operate the '84-85 season on the

basis that he is going to pay
me—he goes belly-up because he
is no longer able to command
the advertising—delayed televi-

sion almost went away. A local

television is saying, **Why
should I put on a delayed UCLA
or SC football telecast delayed
Saturday night at 10:30 when I

can put on a rerun of *I Love
Lucy' and get six times the

rating points?"

So we start off a million bucks
in the hole in 84-85, then over
the succeeding years with the

reduction in television income
and the increase in operating

costs, we've got about $2.5
million in the deficit.

We're hoping the new cam-
paign will offset diat, but more
importantly, what the campaign
is desigqed to do is endow as

many scholarships as we
possibly can. So, in effect, what
we are doing is financing the

future.

DB: In the last couple of
years, several facilities have
been upgraded: Jackie Robinson
Stadium, the lights on Spaulding
Field, and the new soccer field.

Anything else in terms of facili-

ties improvement in the fiiture

that might be covered in this

campaign?
PD: One of the things we are

hoping to do is to build a student

academic area where we can
provide study hall, computers,
and other kinds of things that

will be made available to stu-

dents. In fact, that's one of our
number one capital projects that
we want to ftind raise for.

DB: Would that be student-
athletes or students- from the en-
tire campus?
PD: It would be the entire

campus. What we are hoping to
do is do something in the new
residence halls. It would be a
shared occupancy kind of thing.
DB: We probably have some

of the best non-varsity sports
programs in terms of hockey, in
terms of women's soccer. Is

rhfirc any chance in the wear
ftiturc that these sports might be
accredited NCAA status? What

would that mean to them? What
is the cost?

PD: Right now we arc
pushing, we have 23 inter-
collegiate sports— 13 men, 10
women. Every one of those we
are committed to pursuing as
high a caliber of sport as we
can. That means we are going to
recruit nationally, we're going to
try to compete nationally, we're
going to schedule nationally, and
I just don't mean basketball and
football. I'm talking about tennis
and soccer etc., because that is

what UCLA's philosophy is all

about.

Right now, at this point, in my
opinion, we probably cannot af-

ford to fiind those sports, and
continue to pursue national ex-
cellence in other sports. We're
really stretching at this point, so
the notion that we can bring in

and make some of the sports you
just mentioned into varsity
sports, as a manager on this

campus, I would say we just

couldn't do that.

Keep this in mind, 60 percent
of Division I schools, that's all

of the big football playing
schools, are in a similar
economic situation as we're in.

And, unfortunately, for better or
for worse, it appears that athletic

departments like UCLA, will to

continue to be broad-based, will

require some subsidies from the

institutions.

DB: The crew team is

somewhat apprehensive about its

future. What can you say about

that, perhaps soothe its fears?

PD: Well, the number one
thing I can say about that is

there is a committee that the

chahcellor appointed that's made
up of F.O.U.R., which is a crew
support group, some internal

people on campus, and Vice

Chancellor Svenson's office.

Right now, they are preparing a

report that will go to the

chancellor. I would hope in the

next month to provide a data

base to make decisions on it.

But that will be an institutional

decision. One of the problems

with crew is that it's not an
NCAA championship sport, and
there are no grant-in-aids in the

program. So it kind of sits out

there by itself, when you com-
pare it to other varsity sports

that we have in the program.

DB: Let's move on to

coaches. What's your opinion—
every time an NFL coaching

position opens up, you hear the

name of Terry Donahue. How
do you feel about that? Does it

ever become a distraction to the

program? : V
PD: Well, I'm happy to have

a coach that's successful enough

that other people want him. You
know the alternative is not so

good.

I think Terry will always be

pursued as a candidate for these

opportunities because the kind of

person he is. He exemplifies

qualities beyond those of a

coach, and winning football, so

he is going to be attractive to

people. My personal opinion is

that Terry Donahue is going to

be here for a while, but in diis

business, you never know.

Ultimately, what we have to

do is ensure that we have the

resources — reasonable
resources—to continue being

successful in the football pro-

gram. That's difficult to do. we
don't have our own football

stadium on campus, we're ob-

viously trying to do the things

that will keep Terry Donahue

here. But if Terry Donahue

decides to leave, we move on.

DB: Your impression of hiring

Jim Hamck, in light of Larry

Brown's leaving Kansas on pro-

bation and now that Jim

VAlvano's being investigated at

See DALIS, Page 42

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL
UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$18CUTSBLOW
WE8TWOOD WE8ISiPe.eAmJi2Ei

Valid Sunday • Thursday

Wilshtre West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

475-3264

10800 W. Pico Bl.

West LA.

475-2625

^ UCLA Department of Music
MUSIC EVENTS

February 3-10, 1989

If

If

jf

if

If

If

FrL, Feb. 3 Junior Recital: Stephanie Sharpe, soprano

and Betty Yen, piano _^^^

12 noon, Jan Popper Theater (Schoenberg Hall)

Junior Recital: Anisha Weerasinghe, piano, v

and Monique Young, clarinet

4 p.m. Jan Popper Theater
, n

/^f^
V

Fri. & Sat.,

Feb. 3 & 4
\ift>r-

Mon., Feb. 6

UCLA Opera Workshop presents

Gertnide SteinA^irgil Thomson's
•'Four Saints in Three Acts" ; : T

8 p.m., Schoenberg Hall, $7.50, $5 (reserved seating)

Jonathan Few, cello, and Paul Goodey, oboe

Exchange Students, Royal College of Music (London)

12 noon, Schoenberg Hall

Wed., Feb. 8

*f

Fri,, Feb 10

Hsing-Chwen Hsin, piano (MFA recital)

12 noon, Schoenberg Hall

Junior Recital: Joyce Mardjuki, piano, and
Brigitte Amega, piaho

"

4 p.m. Jan Popper Theater

Watch for "UCLA Festival of American Music: A Retrospective"
Feb. 10-19, 1989

For further information, please call the Department of Music at-^
(213) 825-4761.

^^
h

^1

RODNEY O. & JOE COOLEY
in concert- with

SUGGA & SPICE and LA WEEVO
and emcee RUDY PARDEE of LA DREAM TEAM

THEN....
GET ON THE DANCE FLOOR with __

DJ: CHJB WEST
featuring: JOJO TRAN & IRIS TAM

DANCING AND CONCERT PERFORMANCE
9:00pm-l:00am
February 4. 1989

UCLA Ackerman Grand Ballroom

$6.00 ea two tickets per UCLA
student I.D.

$9.00 ea public 18 years or older
(CA drivers lie.)

nCKBTS SOLD AT DOOR STARTINO AT 8:30 pm
&• tbare eady* 1600 cipadty ontyl

la oooptmtiflQ wttb tb* UCLA C«nt«r for th* PvifonDtag Aiti
Piia tot ay USAC. yqm luiuam (yvtinrnMU

V'
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ill DRUNK DRIVING $495.00 ff"oL?^

DEFENDERS

exclusively DUI defense

NO COURT
APPEARANCE

CONSULTATION

(213) 394-7629

•• - if t

i

. (

^<

] W'^si"'

TWO ROADS DIVERGED IN A (WEST)WOOD,
AND I TOOK THE DE NEVE DRIVE...

AND THAT HAS MADE ALL THE DIFFERENC

MAtr

1989-1990 RESIDENT ASSISTANT
INFORMATION MEETINGS

Interested students please attend one of these information meetings:

Thursday, February 2 12:00 p.m.
LuValle Commons Board Room

'Monday, February 6 8:00 p.m.
IVIira Hershey Main Lounge*

Tuesday, February 7 7:30 p.m.
Rieber FSL

Thursday, February 2 7:00 p.m.
Dykstra FSL*

Applications will be available at the meetings hsted above, at the Office of Resi-
dential Life, and m each UCLA Residence Hall Assistant/Resident Director Office
Applicants must be enrolled at UCLA for the 1989-1990 academic year, have a
S^^^io? G.P.A. of 2.50, and have achieved a minimum of junior standing by
Fall 1989. *Non-Residents must be hosted by residency halls students.

If you have questions, please call 206-5588 or 206-3360.

mi(B

Joe
PHC

Josephine

PHC

Peer Health Counselors are specially trained students who work in various

campus clinics providing healm promotion information, counseling and refer-

rals for a variety of topics. Peer Health Counselors are trained in the areas

of self-help cold care, nutrition, weight management, hypertension screening,

stress management, fitness, substance abuse, contraception, suicide preven-

tion, and health risk appraisals.

You MUST attend one of the followinq orientations to receive an application.

Applications are due February 6 at 4:00 PM.

THURSDAY, February 2 2:00 Ackcrman Union Room 2408
. 6:30 Chi Omega 708 Hilgard

., . . -L

FRIDAY. Februaiy 3 1:00 Ackerman Union Room 2408

Peer Heakh Counselors-401 Kcrckhoff Hall, 825-8462 .
«. f

^
Sponsored bu Student Health Sen/lccs and USAC/SWC

DARRICK: A mini-Magic
Continued from Page 48

**When he (former UCLA
head coach Walt Hazzard) got

fired I was real close to him and
didn^t understand (why he was
fired)," said Martin, who still

keeps in touch with Hazzard.
**My first reaction was that I

wanted to find out who the new
coach would be. It was wait and
see. No one (from UCLA) called

(during the search for a new
coach) and talked to me so I

thought, well, if no one's >yor-

ried about my interests, then Fm
not going to worry about theirs.

I had to look out for myself."
Finally, when Harrick was

given the job, he immediately
contacted Martin. **He (Harrick)

had heard that I was looking to

get out of my letter (of intent).

We were finally able to meet
face to face, and I liked what he
was saying. He was very
straightforward ,

* * said Martin

,

who has nothing but praise for

his new mentor. **He says
whatever is on his mind, he
seems like a very stable person.

He really knew what he wanted
to do with the program. It seem-
ed like he had already planned
everything out. I really like that,

he was very organized.**

But Harrick was not the only
reason the freshman chose
UCLA over other schools
recruiting him, such as Arizona,
Duke, and Nevada-Las Vegas.
Bruin fans have Martin's family

to thank. A native of Compton,
Martin knew he wanted to play

close to his family and ultimately

his decision hinged on familial

devotion.

**I think (staying close to

home) might have been one of
the deciding factors. Coming
down to signing time, I could
have gone to Arizona, Duke, or
here. If I had been (living)

closer to Dqke I would have
gone there, and I was this close

(demonstrating with his fingers)

'to going to Arizona. It could
have gone either way. Ever
since I was little I've been play-

ing in front of my family and
they've always b^n there for

me. I guess it's like a habit

that's hard to break."

Among his list of influences,

Martin cites his father and uncle
(who starred as a guard at the
University of Colorado) as keep-

ing him interested in basketball.

**I was always with either one of
them and we were always going
to the gym," Martin noted. **I

wanted to be like them and
learned along the way that

basketball was something I was
good at." - -^

It was fairly early when Mar-
tin felt he could play in the col-

lege ranks. **Ooing into 10th

grade I thought I had a shot, but
going into my senior year I

thought I was one of the top 20.
high school players in the coun-
try and I felt real comfortable
about my play at that time.**

What wasn't so comfortable
was the logjam guard situation at

UCLA. After Martin's senior

season at St. Anthony's High
School in Long Beach, the
Bruins had no fewer than three

guards in front of him. Pooh
Richardson, Gerald Madkins,
and Kevin Williams all looked to

get more playing time than Mar-
tin, but an unfortunate scooter

accident to Madkins coupled
with Martin's determination
made him a starter by UCLA*8
10th game of the season. **I

knew I'd get time, but (with

Pooh here) I didn't expect to

start," said Martin.

Despite his extensive playing

time, Martin worries little about
getting fatigued as the season
wears on. ^'I'm used to playing

365 days a year ** Along witn

the added court time, he has had

to make other sacrifices in order
to play, most prominent being
the switch between point and
shooting guard. But, like
everything else, Martin is taking

the challenge in stride.

*'rm comfortable with it," he
said. **It helps our team having
two people out there who can
handle the ball as well as we
can. A lot of teams can't press

us. We're both at our best in the

open court, pushing and running
the ball. I think our speed gets

us over a lot of times against

bigger people.

**I thought I'd have a good
freshman year. I knew it would
be a learning experience, and I

felt that it was good for me to

have a chance to play with Pooh
and learn a few things. Even
Gerald has helped me too," the

freshman stated. *'At this point,

I'm very comfortable with my
play." He should be, consider-

ing his 8.9 points and 2.8
assists average a game. Martin
also scored a collegiate career-

high 22 points in last Saturday's
win over Washington in Seattle.

But all is not perfect in Mar-
tin*s basketball world. Defense
is one area in which he sees

room for improvement.

**A lot of times I get caught
reaching since I'm used to taking

the ball from anybody," he ad7

mitted, **but in college there are

some pretty good ball handlers.

It's not like high^school.

"

• Martin, whose nicknames in-

clude **Mini-Magic** and
**Squirrel," sees the best and
favorite part of his game as

penetrating the lane.
*

'Penetrating is the best aspect of
my game," he said. **Being my
size, I like to draw body contact

and maybe I'll get a foul on a
guy. A lot of times I'll go in,

not even with the intention of
making the shot and draw a foul;

that gets the big men to back off

and gives me the room to make
the layup."
Not only is Martin's ability to

take the ball to the hoop ap-
preciated by fans, but his at-

tempts to get the crowd into the
game is quickly becoming his

trademark. Martin is known for

pumping his fist in the air and
exhorting the students when the
game gets intense.

**I like to get the crowd in the

game as much as possible," said

Martin. **Having the crowd with
us is an advantage, especially at

home. Against Stanford we were
able to come back down the

stretch and the crowd noise is

one thing that really helped us, it

really gets the players going.

"

UCLA coaches are behind his

cheerleading efforts as well.
**Coach (Tony) Fuller tells me
to get the crowd in the game, I

think it even gets them (the
coaches) going a little.

"

Martin's cheerleading is in
step with his philosophy about
the game. **I like to have as
much ftin as possible when I'm
playing. I feel that if I'm not
having ftin when Vm out there
then I really don*t need to be
playing.

"Nobody likes to lose. I hate
to lose. When I was little, I used
to cry when I lost, but you have
to remember that you're out
there to have fun.

Martin, who is considering
becoming a computer science
major, still believes the Bruins
have a good shot at winning the
Pac-10 title. **This is a big week
for us—we need to get out with
two wins. Louisville will be a
nationally televised game and it's
a big one for us, because the
jm couple times on national
T.V. weve lost. We have to

g'^wL^/'^^^^ ''^^ top-notch
basketball team. Games like dMt
get you NCAA bids.**

A star surfaces at UCLA
Dean rises to the top in 200 fly
By Wendy WItherspoon
Staff Writer

Mark Dean—the 200 butterfly.

One implies the other.

Mark Dean, a UCLA junior

and United States Olympian
whose name was officially added

to the list of those who are con-

tenders for the NCAA title in the

event when he made the quali-

fying time of 1:47.25 on January

13, has also been one of the

Bruins' leading point scorers so

far this season.

*'In dual meets, he's establish-

ed himself as a real contender

this season," said Ron Ballatore,

head coach of the 8-0 Bruins.

But not only is Dean a con-

tender for the title of NCAA 200
fly champion this year, he is

also a veritable celebrity in the

event.

When Dean made the United

States Olympic swim team this

past summer, the headline in the

Daily Bruin read, **Out of
Nowhere-an Olympian." But

since that day at the Olympic
Trials when he beat American
record holder and 1984 gold

medalist Pablo Morales in the

200 fly to earn a trip to Seoul,

Dean has not only surfaced from

the depths of nowheredom, but

has also claimed a stellar posi-

tion among the nation's and the

world's top flyers.

Dean's Olympic story is one
of an underdog overcoming all

odds to win, something we all

love to hear about.

At the Trials this summer, no
one would have bet on Dean to

make the team. Although his

wins were impressive last

year—among them a 1:47.19

third place in Pac-lOs and a

16th-place finish in the finals of

the 200 fly at NCAAs in

1:48.26—he was not considered

a world caliber swimmer.
Among other greats at the

Trials, he was up against the

favorite Morales. And although

Dean, the mild mannered man
from Kansas City, probably
never told anyone to put money
on him, he recently said, **I

kind of expected to make the

team, just not many other people

did."

So after touching out Morales
and placing second to earn a trip

to Seoul, which Dean says gave
him confidence to swim against

anyone, and after two years of

NCAA competition and consis-

tent wins in dual meet competi-
tion, the quiet leader of the

Bruins is no longer overlooked.

"I get on the blodcs and I'm not

scared of anyone," said Dean.
Dean cited his coach in Kansas

City, Pete Malone, as a major

factor in his success. **It's a
really great mix between his
philosophy and Ron's
(Ballatore), and it helped me to
realize my ftill potential," said
Dean.

Consistent winning perfor-
mances are now expected of
Dean, and his own expectations
of himself are no lower for this

year's nationals, **I hope I can
improve by a^ couple seconds,"
said Dean. He said that he hopes
to go an amazing 1:43 in the
event at NCAAs.
Dean predicted some competi-

tion at the distant NCAAs
(March 30) to come from

Dean is also a consistent win-

ner in the 200 and 400 individu-

al medley events. He currently

holds the team's fastest times in

both events this season with his

1:51.95 third place finish at the

Nebraska Husker Invitational

and his amazing 3:59.55 win in

the 400 IM against Long Beach
on January 18. Dean hopes to

qualify for NCAAs in both these

events.

Ballatore said that E>ean has
been a leader for the Bruins all

year long. When asked to com-
ment, ' the modest Dean said,

**rm more of a quiet leader if

I'm a leader at all. I try to lead

''•^ap"' I *mm>.i
'L

UCLA swimmer Mark Dean

It- i*
"Southern Methodist University's

Craig Jackson, who beat him in

the 200 fly championship final of

the preseason Nebraska Husker
Invitation^ this year, with a

1:46.60 NCAA qualifying time.

Dean took second in the event in

1:47.93.

Also^ the upcoming matchup
between Dean and USC flyer

Dave Wharton, an Olympic
silver medalist and American
record holder in the 400 IM
(3:42.23), to be held at at

UCLA February 25, may pro-

vide a preview of the NCAA
race.

In addition, at NCAAs Dean
will most likely meet up with the

man who touched both him and

Morales out at the Trials for the

win— Tennessee's Melvin
Stewart.

Undefeated in the 200 fly in

dual meet competition so far this

year. Dean is setting his sights

on a world record in the event

within the next two years, and,

depending on how things go,

hopes to participate in the next

Olympics.

ALEX CASARES/Daily Bruin

by e>^mple. I'm not the type to

get up and start yelling. It's not

my personality."

In fact. Dean the Olympian,
the three-time NCAA qualifier,

the undefeated 200 flyer this

season, and the fastest Bruin

IM-er, is affectionately referred

to by teammates as **Chicken.'*

*'My cap comes up in back

when I swim," said Dean, ex-

plaining that this resembles a

fowl. **The name just sort of

stuck," he said with a grin.

Mark *Xhicken*' Dean,
leading the Bruins to NCAAs by
being the first to qualify, is also

one of four Olympians on the

UCLA men's swim team.-Jhis

year: senior gold medalist Craig

Oppel was part of the United

States Olympic 800 free relay

team, junior Rodrigo Gonzalez

swam for Mexico at the Olym-
pics, and sophomore Darren
Ward represented Canada.

Dean represents an Olympic
tradition at UCLA and is yet

another, under head coach
Ballatore, to make his name
synonymous with winning.

ALEX CASARES/DaNy Bruin

Junlot Mark Dean, a U.S. OlympiM and a leader of the UCLA men's swimming
\ |

team, has qualified to compete for the NCAA title in the 200 butterfly.

PARI HAIR SALON
Hairstyling by a

Vidal Sasson Academy Graduate

OPEN SUNDAY
1435 Westwood Bl.

Perm Special

Hair Cut & Blow

Fantastic Highlight

Hair Coloring

European Facials

479-9325
473-0066

^\\
$15
<\\

$15
$25

^

liiai
• Sales
• Service
• Installation

HT^

$169 (nstcieci

Also Available:

Clifford:

IMS

IK
SUPfiLJli

SfiUDd-Systfims
Major Brands at

Discount Prices

Mobile Phorws

All Brands Available

Car Accessories

Sheep^in; Car Covers^
Floor Mats
Body Trim: Plus More!!!

-HIGH vaUMf STORE in Santa Monica
-Many Satisfied Customers
-Highly Recommended by Most S.M. Car Dederstiipsl!

Service Guaranteed

Sales: 1903 S.M.

828-4047

Lifetime Warranty 8i installation!

Installation: 1514 lOth St.

393-3140 r

W.

AUDITOR/ACCOUNTANT
Largest contract audit organization in the Execu-
tive Branch of Government is seeking exper-
ienced and entry level auditors for IMfyftDIATE
openings. Responsibilities include preparing the
following types of reports: evaluations of contrac-
tor price proposals; audits of incurred costs under
cost-plus-fixed-fee and incentive-type contracts;

audits for compliance with cost accounting stan-
dards or truth-in-negotiation guidelines; oper-
ations audits; audits of claims; and audits to

review contractor's financial condition.

Seeking energetic, quality-oriented individuals.

Qualifications must include a Bachelor's Degree
in Accounting or equivalent degree supple-
mented by 24 semester hours of accounting, (up
to 6 semester hours of the 24 may be in Business
Law), alonq with excellent oral and written

communication skills.

We offer a hiohly competitive salary and benefits
package, including career-ladder promotion op-
portunity and tuition reimbursement. Please
submit your resume of SF-1 71 application AND a
copy of your college transcripts with your overall

GPA defined to: DEFENSE CONTRACT
AUDIT AGENCY^
Southwestern Region

ATTN: Recruiting (5fficer

2500 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 405
Los Angeles, CA 90057-4366

An Equal Opportunity Employer

U.S. CitiZttnshJp required

tfi

*^'^\

I .

i^yfa i^pX!
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Bruin Softball team gunning for a repeat
By Chris Bsshlian
Contributor

It was not long ago when head
coach Sharron Backus led the

UCLA women's softball team to

victory against Fresno State in

the College World Series to cap-
ture the national title. Today, the

defending NCAA champion
Bruins take the field in their

season opener against St. Mary's
College.

Twelve players from that

championship squad return this

year.

Two-time Pac-10 Player of the

Year, and winner of 1987-88
Honda Award, junior Lisa
Longaker heads the list of
returnees. She was the incremen-
tal part of the team, posting a
UCLA season record 31 wins
against only four losses, with
240 strikeouts and a 0.30 earned
run average—lowest in the na-
tion. A fierce competitor,
Longaker will once again play a

vital role on the team, both on
the field and off.

,^ Sharing pitching duties with
Longaker will be senior hurler

Samantha Ford. Coming off a

career-best 18-win season,
Ford's contributions in last

year's stretch run are well worth
mentioning. She pitched a 1-0

shutout against Cal Poly Pomona
to close out the regular season,

and then blanked Cal State

Fullerton, 2-0, in the NCAA

West Regional. Finally, she
guided the Bruins to a 4-1 win
over Cal Poly Pomona in the

NCAA World Series before the

showdown against Fresna State.

Sophomores Lorraine Maynez

and Shanna Flyi^ comprise
two-thirds of the outfield.

Maynez led the Pac-10 in batting

with her .337 average, and was
second in hits with 64. She also

tied UCLA season records in

doubles (10), and triples (7).

Her postseason honors include

being a first-team AU-American
and a member of the All-Pac-10
team. It is worth noting that she
stole 11 bases without being

The UCLA softball team will bring the smiles back to Westwood in preparation of
defending its national championship.

caught last year. Her hitting,

coupled with her base-stealing

prowess, will no doubt make her

a formidable foe to the opposi-

tion once again.

Flynn, another solid performer

at the plate, brings with her a

.318 batting average, and team-

high totals in steals and runs

scored (13 and 33, respectively).

Her speed makes her a definite

threat on the base paths,
something that lacked in Bruin

teams of the past. She, too, was
named to the 1988 AU-Pac-lO
team, and caught the final out in

the decisive win against Fresno

State.

Also returning will be
sophomore Bea Chiarvanont,

whose duties will include being

the designated hitter and stints in

the outfield. She batted a re-

spectable .298, with three

homers and 13 RBI.

After being plagued by
shoulder problems during much
of last year, junior Michelle

Montgomery returns to provide

the team with her superb
defense—she did not commit any
errors in the thirty-one games
she played in last season.

Taking over at the catching

position for the departed Stacy

Sunny will be sophomore Erica

Ziencina and senior Monica
Tourville. Both players are solid

defensively, and will provide the

See SOFTBALL, Page 41

ANNOUNCEIVIENT
UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION DISTINGUISHED

SCHOLAR AWARD NOMINATIONS NOW
BEING ACCEPTED

— ».

The UCLA Alumni Association Advisory and Scholarship Program is proud to

announce its most prestigious merit-based scholarships, The Distinguished Scholar
Awards. This year's competition is open to undergraduates from all departments
and graduate students in non-Letters and Science departments. Students must t)e

nominated by their department chair to be eligible for this competition and each
department is limited to one undergraduate and one graduate (if applicable)

nomination. Outstanding students are encouraged to inquire about the application

process and the possibility of being nominated at their department office between
January 9 and February 8. The deadline date to apply is FEBRUARY 10, 1989.
Past Distinguished Scholar recipients are not eligible.

BocjcjLEs the: Mrwp, ciratifics the senses

LONeNECKS- ^

Undergraduates:

Graduates:

Must have a minimum 3.5 G.P.A., demonstrate outstanding
academic achievements and have participated in extracurricular

activities. Approximately ten undergraduate scholarships, ranging
from $2,000 - $4,000, will be awarded this year.

J. '

Graduate students in non-Letters and Science departments are
eligible for nomination by their department. Two $5,000 •

scholarships will be awarded to candidates based on academic
achievement, community involvement and research.

UCLAhmni
For more Information, contact the UCLA Alumni Advisory and Scholarship
Special Awards Coordinator at 825-3901.

^n^
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UlRGER'"BADNESS/ 11 lieAM-iZMiD. ^

2941 AAIN 6TREET. 5ANTA i^ONICA, CA 90405 • 336-4725

never. fi^/er
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AS ALWAYS WE DELIVER FREE.FAST AND HOT

:fr Pizza Man
'Welcome Back Special jLUNCH SPECIAL

Any 12" MED Pizza |ANY 12" MED PIZZA

Ask about our dinner specials

21 18 Westwood Blvd,

475-6464
Hours: i

Sunday-Thursday 1 1 :30am-12 midnight
Friday & Satu rday 1 r.30am- lam

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t
I

w/2 toppings

&
GET THE SECOND ONE

FRE
for only $1 0.99

1
ont ooiipon ptf P<g*

fWint iwnMon ooupon upon owlwinQ

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

JL

w/1 topping
&

2 16 oz. soda
for only $5.99
good from 1 1 :30am-4pm

1
Qfy ooupon per p|^a

mutt m^nson ooupon upon ortltfino
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Another big year for Donahue and Rees
West Virginia witticisms, Moore's cagers on the road
By Matt Purdue
Staff Writer

outs have verbally committed to
come to UCLA and play for
head coach Terry Donahue, in-

UCLA football, riding the eluding Tommy Maddox, the 6-

crest of a its January 2nd Cotton 5, 200 lb. quarterback from
Bowl win, is back in the Hurst, Texas, who is considered
headlines after receiving oral the top quarterback in that foot-

commitments from recruits ball-rich state,

around the nation. Maddox completed 170 of 221
Fourteen high school stand- passes for 1 ,989 yards and 14

SCOTT WEERSING/Daily Bruin

Head coach Jim Hamck watched his team pull put a
tough win over Washington State in Pullman.

touchdowns last year. Other
outstanding recruits joining
Maddox are Bert Emmanuel of
Houston, one of the nation *s top

option quarterbacks, Pat Bates, a

Parade All-American defensive

back from Galveston, and Hart

High*s outstanding tight end
Brian Allen.

In all, Donahue and recruiting

coordinator Bill Rees appear to

be on their way to another top

notch recruiting year. Over the

last five years, Rees has helped

UCLA grab some of the nation*s

top recruiting classes, finishing

in the top five in the country all

five of those years. Donahue and
Rees have landed such top high

school talents as tight end
Charles Arbuckle, safety Matt

Darby, and tailback Shawn
Wills, and it appears they are at

it again.

Other future Bruins who have

orally committed include Travis

Collier (DB-Palmdale), Wayne
Cook (QB-Newbury Park), Gar-

rett Greedy (LB-Servite), Scott

Miller (WR-Saddleback),
Michael Moore (WR-Beverly
Hills), Carrick O'Quinn (LB-

Agoura), Tuala Siitupe (DT-
Citrus College), Derek Stevens

(OL-Bakersfield), Brian Swanson
(DT-Alemany), and Matt Werner
(DL-Esperanza).

D

You think you're in good
sliape? — If you think you*re in

pretty good shape, you probably

haven't been to a UCLA
women's basketball practice late-

ly.

What head coach Billie Moore
includes at the end of each prac-

tice is a drill innocently termed

the **Pyramid." The term comes
from the nature of the drill, that

gets successively harder at each

step. But the drill also requires

effort enough to build one of the

Egyptian nK>noliths.

On the Beat: A
UCLA Notebook

The players must run the

length of the court and back

once in 13 seconds, then twice

in 47 seconds, three times in 41

seconds, four times in 55 se-

conds, and five times in 69 se-

conds. Then the whole thing is

reversed, with the players runn-

ing down the other side of the

pyramid.

And if any of the players fails

to complete any part in the re-

quired time, the whole team runs

that step over. Once last week,
they had to run the 69 second

step four times.

^How's that for a workout? —

~

The team bus and the team
were separated by a six lane

boulevard, and the team bus

wasn't the one moving. Standing

on the curb, the Bruins got a

number of honks and waves
from the passing cars. No one
stopped to offer them a ride,

though.

Witticisms from West Virginia

— TJiere's no doubt that head

men's basketball coach Jim Har-

rick has a sense of humor. And
lately, he needed it.

Last Thursday, in the kind of

game that can turn any coach's

head gray, UCLA clawed its

way back from a 13-point se-

cond half deficit against
Washington State, closing the

gap to one with 15 seconds left.

Trevor Wilson missed what

looked like to be the game win-

ner, but got the rebound and

scored to give UCLA the victory

with two seconds left.

Afterwards, Harrick approach-

ed a Daily Bruin reporter in the

interview room. **Never a

doubt," he said.

Crosstown Traffic — When a

UCLA team goes on the road, it

tries to make a good impression.

After all, it is representing the

entire UCLA community.
Well, the women's basketball

team made a few friends in Seat-

tle before its game against

Washington on Monday.

**Nope. Never a doubt.
Coach," the reporter replied.

All Harrick could do was
laugh and walk away.

His players probably weren't
laughing the next day at prac-

tice, however.

**Friday, in practice, I had to

call roll. I said to them 'You
made me suffer for two hours
watching that game,^ now you
are going to suffer.'

"

CA CRYO BANK
Attention Students/Faculty:

Having trouble making rent?

Need money for those weekend
BREWSKI'S?

Want to take Suzy Q to Spago's, but

can't afford it?

WeU, you can cam $105.00/wkl!!
. Give us a call, N O W!!!!!!~^

(213) 824-9941

/ THE HAIR SALON
WOMEN & MEN

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
SPECIAL ^

(only)

OPEN 7 DAYS & eVENINGS Exp. 2/28/89

HILITE & CUT &
CONDITIONER

CELLOPHANE
& CUT
$25$30

BODY WAVE & CUT
& CONDITIONER

$30

1007 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
above Mario's Restaurant
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Duck season
is now open

* »

Basketball hosts Oregon
By David Gibson
Assistant Sports Editor

UCLA head basketbalk-
coach Jim Harrick said last

week that he is looking to

start a winning streak. He ex-
plained that it would be nice
if his team could establish

some momentum going into

the second half of the season
before tournament time. After
he said this, the Bruins
responded with wins over
Washington State and
Washington up north last

weekend. Tonight, UCLA

^ii'..

DAILY BRUIN FILE

Trevor Wilson
/

(12-5, 7-2) will try to stretch

the streak to three as the team
returns home to Pauley
Pavilion to host Don Monson
and the University of Oregon
(7-11, 2-6). Tip-off is at 7:30
p.m.

Although Oregon is far

from being a contender in the

Pac-10 (eighth place), Harrick
has to make sure that his team
doesn't show a let down as it

has against other lowly teams
(i.e., UC Irvine, USC,
Arizona Stat^).

Last Thursday, that pattern

continued when the Bruins

crept out of Pullman after a
last second shot by Trevor
Wilson finished off
Washington State, 64-63.
After the game Harrick had
some harsh words to say to

his players, and it showed in

the teams convincing 93-74
victory over the University of
Washington on Saturday.

When speaking about what
he did to motivate the team
after its sluggish Thursday ef-

fort, Harrick said, "I had to

take roll on Thursday, take at-

tendance. I said, 'You make
me suffer for two hours wat-

ching that game. . . now
you are going to suffer.'"

See HOOPS, Page 41

Dalis: On coaches, debt
A.D sees hole

of 2.5 million
By Chris Koutures
Senior Staff Writer

Editor*s Note: This is the se-

cond of a two-part series.

In part one of the Daily
Bruin's interview with Pete
Dalis, UCLA's athletic director,

which appeared in yesterday's

paper, Dalis addressed the pass-

ing of Ducky Drake and several

academic issues surrounding
both UCLA and collegiate sports

in general.

Today, Dalis discusses several

key issues which hit home on the

Westwood campus, including the

athletic debt. Bruin coaches and
teams, and his overall highs and
lows during his six years on the

job. ^: R ::

Dafly Bruin: UCLA has been
called by Life Magazine *The
Athens of Athletics,* and as we
enter the 90s, we're probably
amongst the most well-rounded^
universities in terms of athletics

and academics. There's a large

fund-raising campaign out to

keep that up. . .

Pete Dalis: We're kicking it

off Feb. 25 with a large event in

the Wooden Center of which I

am very proud of because I

spent seven years of my^ life

building it.

DB: What is the goal of this

campaign? There's an athletic

debt that has to be dealt with.

See DALIS, Page 43

DAN MacMEDAN/Daily Bruin

Athletic Director Pete Dalis thinks that UCLA head
football coach Terry Donahue will stay at his alma
mater for some time.

Frosh Martin

fast becoming
hardwood star
By Todd Williams
Staff Writer

After watching him play this

year, it doesn't take much to

convince people that basketball

is as natural to Darrick Martin

as breathing is to the rest of us.

'^Basketball has been
something I've always done,"
Martin says. *'It's been like put-

ting on my shoes, since I was
three." ^—^

comes of age UCLA starts season
with a bang, 8-3

Currently, the freshman guard

may be this season's most plea-

sant surprise from bead coach

Jim Harrick 's bag of tricks.

Martin, who is known for his

slicing lay-ups and rapport with

the crowd, has quickly become a

favorite of Bruin fans. But as

Martin describes, he was *'this

close" to thrilling fans in

McKalc Center instead of Pauley

Pavilion.

McKale Center, of course, is

the home of the Arizona
Wildcats—a team that dearly

wanted Martin and thought

perhaps it had a shot at the

blue-chipper when UCLA fired

Martin's close friend Walt Haz-

zard. Martin, who had already

signed his letter-of-intent early

with UCLA, pondered escaping

his cuiii i iiilniciit.

By Matt Goldstein
Staff Writer '.

:
• .

The youthful UCLA baseball

team (1-0) got its 1989 campaign
off to a good start Wednesday,
as it beat up on the UC Santa
Barbara Gauchos (0-1), 8-3, at

Jackie Robinson Stadium.

Right-hander Mike Fyhrie
struck out three, walked four

and allowed four hits and one
run in his five innings of work.

Fyhrie, who was credited with
the win, was spelled by junior
right-hander John Sutherland,
who tossed the final four inn-

ings. Sutherland walked only one
Gaucho, gave up a pair of runs
on five hits and struck out one.
The Bruins found themselves

in a bit of a hole early, as Fyrie
walked lead-off man Jerrold
Roundtree to begin the game.

See BASEBALL, Page 39

DAN MicMFnAN/naiy fViiki

Slashing, penetrating Darrick Martin is a veritable

See DARRICK, Page 44 kKk 9t UQl^, 's guwx/ sQQt for the nsKt four years.

HAM M«BMCDA>»D«iy

is»»iiEw\/veather "^^—'

—

Colder temperatures and chance of rain

today. Highs in the 50s and lows in the

mid-40s.

Depl. of Atmospheric Sciences

fvi lMi<!<R>*<l**>!f

Alts & Entertainment WBWWW

UCLA celebrates the passionate and in-

tense career of Italian actress Anna
Magnani with a Melnitz film festival.

See story, P&ge 14.

Sports
After an 11-4 loss to UC Santa Barbara,

Bruin lacrosse challenges San Diego State

University in a home meet Saturday.

See story. Page 26.
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USAC no longer calls for

end to CalPIRG contract
By Holly Bauer
Staff Writer

Undergraduate government has tem-

porarily ' suspended its earlier action call-

ing for the termination of CalPIRG 's con-

tract.

Instead, the council decided Wednes-
day night that the California Public Inter-

est Research Group must comply with its

old ASUCLA contract by submitting its

yearly audits and negotiate a new con-

tract with undergraduate government by
March 8.

The decision was passed unanimously

after two hours of discussion, including a

period in executive session.

ASUCLA Executive Director Jason

Reed and Undergraduate President Mike
Meehan plan to negotiate with the en-

vironment and consumer lobby over a

new contract, as the council's motion re-

quires. It will be strictly an
undergraduate one, however, and gradu-

ate student government will have its own.
General Representative Mike

Spence called the action a ''compromise

of all the different things that we want to

see happen with CalPIRG."
On Nov. 1, the council recommended

terminating the contract because CalPIRG
had not submitted its audits.

The group is still in violation now, but

plans to turn in the last of its audits on

See CalPIRG, Page 10

Negative check-off fees can
cause 'confusion,' USAC says
By Holly Bauer
Staff Writer

"5^

Long may she reign

AOAM CROWLEY/Daily Bruin

Queen Ida and the Bon Temps Zydeco Band perform in

Westwood Plaza Thursday, playing a New Orleans blend of

Creole and Blues to the delight of the noon crowd.

Undergraduate government endorsed a
letter Wednesday night that calls for the

abolishment of negative check-off fees on
registration cards.

The letter says negative check-off fees

'Mead to substantial confusion and that

some students unintentionally pay such
fees."

Undergraduate President Mike Meehan
and Graduate President Konrad Huntley,
the letter*s authors, will send it to

Chancellor Charles Young.
The California Public Interest Research

Group (CalPIRG), which opposed the let-

ter, is the only organization that receives

funds now by a negative check-off fee. A
box on registration fee cards allows stu-

dents to deny a $2 contribution to the en-
vironment and consumer lobby by ini-

tialing it. Those who wish to give can
leave the box blank.

^ **This letter has nothing to do with

CalPIRG," General Representative Mike
Spence said.

However, Academic Affairs Commis-
sioner Florie Aranovich said, **It is a lit-

tle bit ridiculous for us to try to convince

CalPIRG, which oppos-
ed USAC's letterJs the

only organization that

receives funds now by
a negative check-off

fee.

ourselves that this is totally separate from
CalPIRG."
CalPIRG representatives opposed the

endorsement. The lobby's UCLA Cam-
pus Coordinator Julie Miles argued that it

See CHECK-OFF, Page 11

Berkeley junior next UC student
regent; admissions 1st priority
By Shana Chandler
Senior Staff Writer J

•«•

Sophomore Paul Ellis hit a three-run home run In the
first inning ofyestenJay's S-3 vkxtory.

}.. When Guillermo Rodriguez,

^^Jr. begins his term as the 1989-

90 student regent, the responsi-

bility of representing more than

160,000 students will be no
small matter.

"This is an honor as well as a

burden,'' the UC Berkeley
Junior said. **It is difficult to be

in a situation where you are ask-

ed to represent (so many peo-

ple)/'

Rodriguez, who will be the

fourth UC Berkeley student to

hold the position, was selected

from a record 118 applicants

representing the UC*s nine cam-
puses. He and two other final-

ists, UCLA's Florie Aranovich
and UC San Diego's Alex
Wong, were interviewed formal-

ly by the Committee to Select

the Student Regent at the Santa

Barbara Board of Regents
meeting last month.

**rm happy it*8 all over,"

said Rodriguez, who will serve

9$ a non«voting Regent Dcsij-

nate until July 1, 1989, when his

one-year term as student regent

begins. **The process was too

long, I think, but at least

everyone got a chance to see

us."

The University of California

Students' Association (UCSA)
selected three finalists from the

nine semi-finalists chosen late

last year. Two regional commit-
tees of selected UC
undergraduate ^nd graduate stu-

dents met to name the semi fi-

nalists.

High on Rodriguez's agenda is

a concern that applicants to the

UC system do not understand the

judging criteria for their applica-

tions. **People understand what
it takes to be UC eligible, but

they don't understand what it

takes to be UC competitive."

Rodriguez, who is pursuing a

double major in sociology and

mass communication, does not

favor a unified admissions pro-

cess. Rather, he explained,

**there needs to be communica-
tion between the University, K-

12 and community colleges so

that students know what they

chances of admission.

*'It's fine for each campus to

have different wants and needs,'*

he said, as long as applicants

have a better idea of how the

admissions processes are deter-

mined at each university.

Rodriguez is also concerned

with the low numbers of black

and Latino transfers to the

system, and plans to take his

concerns to the Board once his

term begins.

Fee and tuition increases

Rodriguez believed the
Regents acted too hastily at last

month's meeting when deciding

to raise student fees and tuition

by 10 and 17 percent, respective-

ly.

**The Regents jumped into

(the increases) right away," he
said. *'I think we could have
bought a little time.^ Fees and
tuition were raised in response to

the Governor's recently an-

nounced budget, which does not

provide the UC system with all

of the additional monies it re-

Studeht to deliberate

plea-bargain sentence

need to take " to improve their See REGENT, Page 10

By Eugene Ahn
Staff Writer

Daily Brum fil« photo

Chancellor Charles
Young stands t)ehind a
podium bearing a uni-

versity seal. The seal
was one of three stolen

In October, allegedly
by a UCIA student

The.UCLA student accused

of stealing a computer and

three decorative emblems
from the university was of-

fered a sentence from the

district attorney Thursday in

exchange for a confession of

guilt, but details of the offer

were not disclosed and the

student has a month to

decide.

The case against Louis

Julian Rakoczy continues

March 3 in Los Angeles

County Municipal Court,

when the 23-year-old applied

math student will either ac-

cept the sentence or decline it

and face two felony charges

of burglary.

Deputy District Attorney

Leah Bergman declined to

discuss terms of the offer, but

said prosecutors were not try-

See BURGLARY. Page 9
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iX MARDI GRAS
"89

gras

!•;• applications

"are due today
IN

KERCKHOFF 129

I

BY 4:00 PM

WATCH FOR THE
ENTERTAE»4MENT AND
DINING OUT GUIDE
COMING FEBRUARY 22

tLA < < 4 O i.»Jk»AAAP,

UCLA Graduate Dance Ethnology Association presents:

THE TENTH ANNUAL DANGE ETHNOLOGY FORUM
at the University of California, Los Angeles T

—^TJ?

m

1989 Theme: "Gender and Sex Roles In Dance and Dance Ethnology"
opening address by

ANCA GIURCHESCU
Noted Rumanian Dance Ethnologist. Danish Research Council for Humanities

__"SEXUAL UNDERCURRENTS IN

TRADITIONAL DANCING"
Friday, February 3, 1989
Royce Hall Room 314

8:00 pm ''-''', ':'':
-^

:'-.,;

""" - firMFni II F OF R/FrJTS '. '

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 3
*12:00 pm Master Class in Balinese Vocal Chanting known as KECAK Dance

(Monkey Dance) taught by I Wayan Dibia

Schoenberg Hall- Gamelan Room
*8:00 pm Keynote Address by Anca Giurchescu

Royce Hall Room 314
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4

;

*9:00 am Presentatton of Papers
Royce Hall Room 314— *8:00 pm World Dance Concert
folk)wed by informal social dancing with live muste

Dance Buikling Room 208
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 5
*10:00 am Brunch and Open DIscusston with Forum partk^ipants

Royce Hall Room 314
sponsors: Department of Danoe. Campus Programs Committee/ Programs Activities Board.

Museum of Cultural History

ibi#HC^ * * < ^iJkki a.M.ii. .

Bloom County by BerKe Breainea

rrmSALL \f\5Y0UKN(M,

/m TKlMl^ J FHILOMPHeR.—

y

LepoeK 6Heerof lifb,

1 6H0ULP U6T -^
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^ :^ I CAN POOP

Correction
Yesterday's headline for the front-page article on General Rep-

resentative Mike Spence's lobbying efforts on student regent

selection wrongly labeled him **USAC head/' Spence is not

the head of the council; he is an undergraduate officer.
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20 years of absurdity: 2 'comic actors' spealc
By Maureen Shelly
OcmXr\butor

Students in a UCLA Extension class

this week thought that the subject matter
and guest speakers were completely ab-
surd. The class was a total success.

Twenty years of absurdity were repre-

sented Tuesday night in Extension's
**The Comic Mind: Nurturing Absurdi-
ty," the second in *Tunny Bone,'* an
eight-we^k series about the many uses of
Comedy. The lecture was filled with just

as much laughter as with useful informa-
tion

**E.B. White said, *Analyzing a joke
or talking about comedy is like dissecting

a frog; you may at the end understand
what makes the frog tick, but the frog

dies in the process,' " said Eric Board-
man, moderator of the course.

Boardman, who filled in this week for

Bob Basso, is a comedy veteran whose

long list of credits includes hosting

V/hcel of Fortune and working in

Chicago's Second City comedy troupe.

Second City is familiar to most people as

the live forerunner oi television series

scrv.

The panel of comedians included

Laugh-In*s Arte Johnson and Saturday

Night Livens John Lovitz. Although wild-

ly fiinny performers, Johnson and Lx)vitz

were mostly subdued during the class and
even admitted being nervous.

An audience member asked why the

panelists' personalities were not like their

stage roles all the time like those of last

week's comics, Dudley Moore, Harvey
Korman, Richard Lewis, and Murray
Langston. Johnson and Lovitz were quick

to point out the difference between
**comics" and

*

'comic actors."

Boardman said, for example that Robin

Williams is a comic. "I think Robin is

hysterically funny . . . but he won't

shut up!" He said comics want laughs

more than anything else. Comic actors

are actors first and comics second.

Johnson and Lovitz consider themselves

actors who do comedy.

They also agree that the business

aspect of '*show business" often inhibits

creativity. Writers and performers on
both Laugh-In apd on Saturday Night
Live constantly disagreed on how materi-

al should be performed.

Producers want performers to become
famous, but not too famous for fear they

will leave the show, Lovitz said.

Economic pressure forces performers to

make choices they later regret, in order
to be able to pay the rent, they said.

The business aspect, however, does not

kill the comedians' pleasure in perform-
ing. Johnson said that although stars like

Sylvester Stallone make up to $20 million

per movie, such compensation is rare.

"Performers are still the only people who
are willing to work for free," Johnson
said.

Boardman ended the class by assigning

homework and listing the stages of

creativity.

But when Lovitz was asked what stages

he went through in creating the Saturday

Night Live character "The Liar," and
whether it had social or psychological

implications, the comedian responded,

"No, I did it because I am silly and I

thought it was funny."

ALEX CASARES/Daily Bruin

Straight shooting
Felix Lin, a freshman engineering major, plays a little game of pool In the

Ackerman Game Room, ^

For Asian American
women, U.S. a land

of cultural conflict
By May Wong
Staff Writer

Having your parents disown
you or not talk to you for over

five years may be hard to ac-

cept. But for the women who
shared their cultural and per-

sonal conflicts at the Asian
American Women in Education

workshop Tuesday, those
obstacles were not defeating.

Students and staff discussed

their dilemmas — how their per-

sonal goals diverged from
parents' expectations. Those ex-

pectations usually reflected tradi-

tional values such as placing

family before everything else or

dating and marrying within the

Asian community.
Most of the women said they

chose to pursue their own goals

without family approval.

One Japanese woman, over the

age of 50, was disoWned by her

parents because she married a

white man.
*

'There's a certain

point in our lives where we have

to make decisions for
ourselves," she said.'

Another woman who also mar-

ried outside her race said she did

not care what her parents
thought. Although she was
driven to do things that her

parents disapproved of, it was a

"point of lilieration" to not have

them control her, she said.

But doing something —
whether it's getting married too

early or too soon, getting

divorced or going back to school
— without parental support takes

a toll on those who value their

family but are torn between per-

sonal goals and others' expecta-

tions.

"Everyone holds high esteem

for family connections, but what
do we do when we are moving
away from those roles?" asked

co-facilitator Elizabeth Gong-
Guy, a psychologist at Student

'It's especially

hard for tradi-

tional Asian
American fami-

lies to deal with

role changes.'

—Elizabeth
Gong-Guy,

Student
Psychological

Services

Psychological Services. Because

people are always in transition,

she continued, "You do have to

^be creative in maintaining con-

nections."

tt: Internal conflicts occur when
someone is not accepted 100

percent, Gong-Guy said. •'But

you've got to find and make a

place in your own world, a

checkpoint (where support can

be found). You have to be real

flexible of where you seek that

support."

One woman shared her suc-

See CONFLICTS, Page 9

UCLA student 3rd In ad contest with message for teens
By May Wong
Staff Writer

Some people believe that what you
don't know won't hurt you. Try tell-

ing that to the one million teens who
became pregnant last year.

Most teens don't take the time to

think about using birth control. One
million teens became pregnant simply
because they didn't take the time to

think.

Many parents are too ashamed to

discuss sex and birth control with their

children. Imagine how those children

would feel explaining a pregnancy to

their parents.

UCLA design major Aaron Holly

wrote those words to convey a strong

message about teenage pregnancy. In

return, he was chosen aa the third place

1988-89 AAA/INAME Student Newspa-
per Advertising Competition.

The annual competition, sponsored by

the American Academy of Advertising

and the INAME Foundation, recognizes

the advertising and design work of col-

lege students across the United States.

UCLA participated for the first time this

year.

This year's topic was adolescent

pregnancy. Participants designed a series

of advertisements for a newspaper cam-
paign focusing either on the prevention

aspect or alternative solutions.

Each entry was judged for creative

concept and strategy, execution, continui-

ty and explanatory material.

As a regional winner, Holly received a

certificate. National winners were award-

ed cash prizes in the amounts of $150,

$250 and $500. But more importantly, all

the winners received recognition.

to advertising staffs from major newspa-
pers at the national conventions for AAA
and INAME in the coming months. Win-
ners have a good chance of being

recruited by major newspapers or
magazines, said Tiley Chao,. business

manager of th DaiTy Bruin.

Holly entered the competition because

he thought "it was a worthy topic."

Bom and raised in Southeast San Diego,
Holly saw "a lot of neighbors become
pregnant at very early ages.**

Through hours of research. Holly
learned the magnitude of the national

problem. The "one million" does not

even include the unreported pregnancies

or abortions, he said.

He was not aware that the competition
was national when he submitted his entry

in December. "I thought it was just a

contest for UCLA," he said.

i

winner for the western region in the The winning entries will be displayed See CONTEST, Page 9 Aaron Holly
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Bush to consider
sale of weapons to

Middle East nations
By Barry Schweid
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President

Bush has informed Congress he

may authorize the sale of 315

front-line Abrams tanks to Saudi

Arabia and 200 to Kuwait while

providing a third Arab country,

the United Arab Emirates, 40
F-18 fighter jets, informed
sources said Thursday.

Saudi Arabia
would receive

the largest por-

tion of the arms
if the sale goes
through, receiv-

ing the highly ef-

fective Abrams
tank.

Egypt, meanwhile, would get

150 Hawk missiles and Israel

200 shoulder-fired Stingers,

while Jordan again would
receive no American weapons
this year, said the sources, who
spoke on condition of anonymi-
ty.

^

The potential Arab purchases

could touch off another row with

Israelis supporters in Congress,

who were successful during the

Carter and Reagan administra-

tions in blocking U.S. sales that

were considered threatening to

the Jewish state.

^ But the skillful management of

James A. Baker III, then the

White House chief of staff and

now secretary of state, and other

Reagan administration operatives

overcame stubborn resistance to

the sale of Awacs radar planes to

Saudi Arabia which the Senate

approved 52-48.

The Abrams tank is considered

the best in the world. Recently,

U.S. and Egyptian officials

completed arrangements for co-

production in Egypt with the aim

of providing the Egyptian army
with them.

The weapons list sent to Con-

gress last Thursday is classified.

Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind.,

chairman of the House Foreign

Affairs subcommittee that deals

with the Middle East, is

understood to have cautioned

other members of Congress and

staff aides not to leak any of the

items.

Meanwhile, the White House,

- See ARMS, Page 1
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mars
as commander of Warsaw Pact
The Aft90<^«t«li Pr99»

MOSCOW - Soviet Marshal Viktor Kulikov

has been replaced as commander of Warsaw
Pact force?* by Gen. Pyotr Lushev, a Soviet

first dqMity defense minister, Tass announced

Thursday.

Kulikov, 67, had been the commander of

forces from the seven-nation Warsaw Pact

since 1977.

According to Western observers, the Warsaw
Pact commander is not responsible for direct

command over the armed forces of the Soviet

Union*s East bloc allies in combat, but super-

vises Iheir integration and compatibility with

the Soviet military.

Tass reported Kulikov had asked to be

relieved of the post <)f Warsaw Pact com-

mander, and said he was appointed to the posi-

tion of general inspector of the group of

general inspectors at the Soviet pefense

!l^ Ul \\h:
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Ministry

Kulik.

dcpui

agt .iv^. ....

that position.

From 1971-77, Kulik* r ; ih

of the General Staff of the Sov! i \ i
<

ing World War 11, he commandcu) i

company and later was chief of a tank h

and a tank brigade

Lushev, who was bom m 1923» has served

as a Soviet first deputy defense minister since

1986.

In the late 1970s, Lushev served .i m
mander of the Central Asian Military l>ismci

an area of the Soviet Union that shares a com-
mon border with Thina.

In 1974-73, he was fir^t deputy 'o the com-
mander of the Soviet forces in Geuiianv the

most important Soviet command in bui>u:rn

Eufppe,

i
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AIDS incubation time determining factor

in development of disease, study says
By Lee Siegel

Associated Press

How long a person carries the

AIDS virus — not whether they

were infected by sex or tainted

blood —- seems to determine

when symptoms first appear,

scientists say.

The study comparing Califor-

nia homosexuals and Penn-

sylvania hemophiliacs was
published in Friday's issue of the

Journal of the American Medical

Association by Dr. Janine Jason,

^ William Darrow and colleagues

at the national Centers for

Disease Control in Atlanta.

Researchers wonder whether

the incidence of full-fledged

AIDS and the amount of time it

takes for symptoms to develop

differs for various groups at risk

of AIDS. Such groups include

gay men infected during sex, in-

travenous drug addicts infected

by tainted blood on dirty nee-

dles, and hemophiliacs who get

the virus from contaminated

blood products. •*

The study of AIDS, virus-

See AIDS, Page 1
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Put it in inic--Advertise in the Daily Bruin.

3 WAYS TO STAY TAHJN THE WINTER

3 Visits for $10

1 month unlimited $49
3 months unlimited S129

STUDENTS $5.00 PER SESSION
(limited offer w this ad) jf—

^ Call tor details ^ ^
Compare other advertised specials

Wblff .

Sun System

Center

Limited Otter wi»i thii ad

471-1875
147 Barrington Place

Brentwood, CA
90049

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL

FUN!

FREE PARKING

(213) 479-4602

Sa! 9 7

Sun lOt

SCIENCE GRADUATE
NEEDED!!!

for FT position in Cell Analysis Lab.

Will Train for Immediate Opening in

Westwood Village

Contact Mr. Broder

553-9828

%X\
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^i^^v^^'
YOU DON'T HAVE

TO BE A NEW YORKER
TO LOVE ^^^

Don*t
Pay

Retail!
• / 7^^W^

MADE WITH
NEW YORK TAP WATER
THIN & THICK CRUSTS

r$765" LARGE I

if ONE TOPPING PIZZA

!

• Offer good only with this coupon, one coupon per pizza, t
. Limit 3 pizzas per address. Expires 2/10/89. . Prices subject;

I to chanae.

LAMONiCAS*

LOWEST PRICES IN
WESTWOOD

208-8671
1066 GAYLEY AVE.

Wi6\esah Jewelry

io the>^7tMMW jisa^ MUMM*

* Great Selection
* Convenient Westside

Location

Please call for appointment

(213) 471-5551

JMP ENTERPRISES
500 S. SepulvedaBL Suite 411

fin flviation Clothing Experience TM

VIINTA'GIt
A\ltll^'Ol>^A\lllfllCA

ON
20-50r<o

ITEMS
INCLUDING BOMBER JACKETS

t , *

V

COCKPIT
OttlGIXALS

•' •\t '
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(^/ ':

'QUANTTriES ARE LIMITED

/

9609 Santa Illonica Blvd: ulon- Sat 595 BroadDau

BBTBrlu Hills 213-271-6900 10-6 D.Y.C. 212-925-5155
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UCLA Student finds 'mistrust'

lurl(s beneath Soviet surface

Douglas Smith, in furry hat on right, in a photo taken in Moscov^
with Peter Christiansen, a gardener at the U.S. Ambassador's resi-

dence. Smith is a first-year UCLA graduate student of modern Rus-

sian history.

By Michael Ashcraft

Staff \Nriter

Working with a touring exhibit in the

Soviet Union, Douglas Smith couldn't

believe his eyes as he watched a May
Day parade.

Half the townspeople participated in

the march to symbolize worker unity and

the triumph of Marxism. But a few ap-

parently wanted no part and tried to

break through a line of police only to be

nabbed and pushed back into the parade.

**It was like 19S4,'' Smith said.

**YouM think that the militia would be

there to keep the people from going into

the parade area. But it was the odier way

around. They were there to keep the peo-

ple in the parade.*'

Now a first-year graduate student of

modem Russian history at UCLA, Smith

recalled the surprises he encountered as a

guide with a cultural exhibit
*

'Informa-

tion USA," which was seen by 2.25

million Soviet citizens in nine cities over

a one-and-a-half-year period.

The $17 million tour, which ended_^

Dec. 31, demonstrated everyday
America technology such as personal

computers, video c^sette recorders,

compact disk players, a Xerox
photocopier, a small library and com-
puterized grocery check-out stands, said-

Tim Brown, deputy project director for

See SOVIETS, Page 8

THE DISTINCTIVE LADIES OF
DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY, INC.,

PI CHAPTER
\-

' PRESENT...

"BUILDING AN AFRICAN IMAGE"
A BLACK HISTORY MONTH CELEBRATION

A RECEPTION FOR BLACK ARTISTS
FEATURING WORK FROM CLIFTON DOBBS, RYAN WHETSTONE,

RAMYSES OF LA, LAURA AND O.B. HENDRDC
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1989

KERCKHOFF ART GALLERY, 6PM - 8PM
ART WORK WILL BE ON DISPLAY FEBRUARY 6-10 1989

"HINDSIGHT FOR FUTURE'

DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOU'VE BEEN?
DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOU'RE GOING?

A LECTURE/FORUM FEATURING DR. GLORL\ POWELL
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1989

ACKERMAN SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE, 4PM - 6PM

FUNKY WIGHT"
CO-SPONSORED BY OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY INC

LAMBDA CHAPTER
FEATURING SHAKA ZULU
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1989

THE COOPERAGE, 7PM - 11PM
SPONSORED BY THE OPRCE OP PKATEVmY AND SOIORITtr RBIATIONS

PAID FOR BY USAC YOUR STUDENT OOVERM4ENT

(minimum $10. after 5PM)

A NOTE TO OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS:

Sushi Boy, established in 1920 near Osaka. Japan, has for years served

satisfied customers a delicious combination of fish, vegetables, seaweed and

grains. Our authentically tasty sushi, sold at 2350 Sushi Boy Restaurants in

Japan, is very healthy, averaging just between 300 and 500 calories per servingi

Why not redeem the attached coupon and try some? Or, have us deliver it to your

home!

SINGLE SERVINGSHAND ROLL (One Roll)

TUNA ROLL _ ^ $1.50

SALMON ROLL *$1.50

CUCUMBER ROLL $ .90

CANNED TUNA ROLL $1.00

SHfVMP CUCUMBER ROU $1.20

FUTOMAKKSpcs) $3.00

TEKKA MAKKOpct) $1.50

CUCUMBER MAKKOpcs) $ .90

SHINKO MAKI(6pc») $ .90

CAUFORNIA ROLMSpcs) $3.00

INARI(5pct) $2.00

SUPER MIX COMBO(9pcs)$4.50
NIGRK9pcs) $5.00

MIX(9pcs) $4.00

PARTY TRAY (MARINA)
3-4 pwsons(36pcs) $16.00

PARTX^ TRAY (CAUFORNIA)
3-4 persont(39pcs) $16.50

SHRIMP SALAD $4.00

TUNA SALAD $4.00

IMITATION SALAD $4.00

11698 San Vicente Blvd.

BRENTWOOD
CORNER OF SAN VICENTE

AND BARRINGTON

207-1 003
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THE NEW RAGE IN SEAFOOD & CHICKEN GRILLS IS

4-7pm

NOW OPOI
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FRESH: Happy Hour

-Fish

-Large Shrimp

-Chicken

HEALTHY FOOD THAT IS FUN
SNEEKZ LUNCH SPECIAL

FREE LUNCH
J
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(Must Bring Coupon)

Juy Two Lunches Get the 3rd Free l !

!
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1 coupon per party Exp 2/10/89
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Construction, renovations on northwest campus
By Matthew Fordahl
Contributor

The area surrounding the
undergraduate residence halls is

undergoing a facelift — the old
residence halls are being
seismically upgraded while sev-

eral new residence structures are

being built.

New construction in the
northwest comer of campus is

proceeding on schedule and on
budget, housing officials said.

Last May, construction
workers started worlc on the $73
million flrst phase of the con-

struction, which includes three

**low-ri^'' residence structures,

two parking structures, a com-
mon area for residents, 10 tennis

Last May, con-
struction workers
started the $73
million first

phase which in-

cludes three

low-rise resi-

dence structures
and two parking
lots.

courts, 12 faculty apartments and
a retail convenience store.

**Housing is not a subsidized

entity, so we pay for the con-

struction by taking out commer-
cial loans,** said Michael
Foraker, director of Business

Enterprises. **Wc will pay off

the debt through gradual in-

creases in student housing fees.**

The size of the increases has

not been determined, said Sam
Morabito, assistant vice-
chancellor of Business Enter-

prises.

Currently, construction w^rk
is centered in front of the Sunset

Recreation Area — what used to

be the 140-spaced parking Lot
12.

On the old Lot 12 site, 10
tennis courts are being con-
structed to replace the 1 1 courts

in front of Sproul Hall. Those
11 will eventually be the site of

the new residence structures,

Morabito said.

In addition, a grandstand and
one of the two parking lots will

also be built on the Lot 12 site

during Phase 1, Morabito said.

The new parking structure will

hold about 150 cars, he said.

The construction on the site of
Lot 12 should be completed by
July, when the construction will

move to the current site of II

tennis courts near Sproul Hall.

**If bidding is successful, we
will begin construction on the

housing structures in July,*'

Morabito said.

The three-story residence

See CONSTRUCTION,
Page 9

UCSA defeats
membership fee

Undergraduate government
defeated an amendment to the
UC Student Association's
charter that would establish a
minimum membership fee

Wednesday night.

UCSA, comprised of repre-

sentatives from UC student

governments, lobbies for stu-

dent concerns in Sacramento.

The vote was 13-1-0 in

favor of rejecting the amend-
ment proposed by UCSA's
board of directors.

— Jacki McKlmmy

L

LAST DAY
1989 Chancellor's

Humanitarian Award
For Undergraduates

Pick Up An Application at These Locations:

• Office of the Assistant

Vlce.,aiancelIor-Stiident Relations

1104 Murphy Hall

• Community Service Commission

Offlce-408 Kerckhoff Hall

• UCLA Community Resource Center-Z03 Men's Gym
• Community Programs Office-102 Men's Gym
• AAP Infbmnatlon Desk'1209 Campbell Hall

• Center for Student Prpgrammlr^g

161 Kerckhoff HaU

* Ackermah Union Information Desk-Level 1

* Rnandal Aid Office-A129| Murphy Hall

* Residence Halls-Assistant Directors' Offices

* URL-Tumstlles

j.^.
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WORLDWIDE EMPLOYMENT
Summer Jobs Throughout Europe - Int'l Career Opportunitlei

Cruise Lines • Tourist Organizations • United Nations

Armed Forces • Airlines • Volunteer Wortt • Study Programs

*rHE DIRECTORY OF INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES"
America's only continuously updated guide to over 100,000 overseas

job opportunities. Available for only $24.95 +$1.75 Postage.

To order send Check or Money Order to:

'\ INTERNATIONAL WORK EXCHANGE CENTRE
406 S. Bascbm Ave. Suite #202, San Jose, CA 95128

'AN IMPORTANT FILM.

WELL MADE AND
EMOTIONALLY
DEVASTATING." V:

night: \
pencils j,j

,v^

HI" •»* s

SALES/MARKETING STUDENT
NEEDED

PT/ Donor Rccnaitment Program

Heavy Phone Work
,. Westwood Village

: CA CRYO BANK
CaU Lola 553-9828
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MARQUIS '..

EXaUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

tTARTSTODAY

CINEPLEX BEVERLY CENTER
BEVERLY HILLS / BEVERLY BLVO AT LA QENEGA

l82-77n
#1:im tH. Ui. 7:41. IMI

immmtuktmytm
0t: 1:M. &«. •:«. 1:18. 1t:»

I .^^1^ Bausch & Lomb-Hydrocurve-Vistakon-Wesley Jesson-Syntex-Permalens

TslQhl SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Opaque Colored Contact Lenses

TURN BROWN EYES TO BLUE, VIOLET,
GREEN, AQUA, SAPPHIRE, OR HAZEL

W9
COMPLETE
PACKAGE

INCLUDES A PAIR OF LENSES, EYE EXAMINATION.

GLAUCOMA TEST. TRAINING. FOLLOW UP VISITS. SAME DAY

SERVICE ON MOST LENSES. WRITTEN GUARANTEE. PER-

SONAL SERVICE. PROFESSIONAL CARE

Call for the latest Complete Package Pricef

• Daily Wear • Extended Wear • Hard • Gas
Permeable • Toric • Astigmatism • And Others

DESIGNER EYEWEAR CABRERA • ANNE KLEIN • ALAIN MIKLI
• LAURA BIAOIOTTI • CHRISTIAN DIOR

NINAr%r\n/ cf\n/ r\CC ^^ ^^^^^-**^ • cazel • viva • metzler •

^UvO - OUvO Ur r discount prices riccj • and many more

^isight
OPTOMETRIC
CENTER

Or . Gerald Greenspan
2370 Westwood Blvd.

Suite L. (1/4 BLK. No. of Pico)

West Los Angeles
Phone:(213)475-7602

MOST VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

A.O. Septicon & Heat Systems
available at additional cost

(- 'i

BEVERLY HILLS 278-JUAN
^

Do Something Special For

VALENTINE'S DAY
-r- Pamper your friend to a day at

of BEVERLY HILLS
SALON

Mens Haircut $iS^ 17.50 Pern $JR^i

Womens Haircut SWTW 25.00 Make-up W^
Color $4SUo' 22.50 Manicure %)St^'

Hi-Lite $100^10 50.00 Facial-Waxing $50:d0:

expires 2/28/89 (Fun maideurinff^ MrvicM available) Bring Ad.

ALSO AVAOABLE
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SOVJETS: Cultural tour
Continued from Page 6

the tour.

The cultural exchange was an

example of General Secretary

Mikhail Gorbachev's new
policies of glasnost, or openness,

and perestroika, his plan for

economic restructuring.

Talking with people in three

cities. Smith said he slowly

realized that beneath the public

exhibition of enthusiasm over

reforms lurked a deep skepticism

and mistrust.

"I think most people over

there are just very cynical/'

Smith said. ^'They've heard

promises of changes from every

leader they've ever had. I think

at this point they are apolitical in

a lot of ways.

**The cynicism surprised me. I

expected more excitement about

glasnost and perestroika among
the people."

Among the most popular items

was the laser price-reader cash

register. (Many Soviet stores

still tabulate bills with the beads

of an abacus.)

Also, the Plymouth Voyager
van drew interest after rumors

spread in each town that the

millionth visitor would win the

vehicle. Madonna and Michael

Jackson videos on VCRs with

headphones attracted larger

crowds than opera videos.

The lines stretched in four

hour waits as 8,000 people came
through each day of the two
months of open exhibition in

each city. Entrance was free.

The guides demonstrated how
items worked, explained how
average Americans use them and

answered any other questions the

Soviets had about life in the

United States, speaking fluent

Russian.

Guides were regularly slipped

small notes of paper in which

people explained their fears of

the authorities and desire for

American help. Some wanted to

emigrate. But the guides did not

act on these notes, which were
given to the U.S. embassy.
One woman demanded a guide

grant her political asylum. With
Soviet security **crowd con-
trollers" hovering around, the

guides escorted her into a sepa-

rate room. They explained the

impossible task of sneaking her

out of the country and calmed
her fears that she would be kill-

ed.

In Irkutsk, a Siberian city of
wooden houses north of
Mongolia, a university student

visited everyday for two months
despite being warned by Soviet

officials not to return. He was
later jumped and beaten in the

street by some young *

'thugs."

The guides believed they were
followed, observed, taped over
the telephone and set up for

seductions with ' curvaceous
women by Soviet intelligence.

Smith said. Occasionally, mail

arrived opened.

After telephoning his wife and
before hanging up, one guide
heard part of his conversation
being played through his ear

receiver. The message, although

not interpreted as threatening,

was clear: All the guides were
being watched.

In one case, a guide shared a

meal in the house of some new
Soviet friends and learned later

they were interrogated by '*the

organs" — officers bf the
political state, possibly KGB.
Smith believes the innuendoes

of a full-figured blonde Soviet
administrator in Irkutsk attemp-
ted to seduce him.

In her administrative job **!

never saw her do any work,"
Smith said. "She just made it

quite clear to me that I was the
best looking thing she'd seen in

quite a while and made just very
obvious suggestions.

By his own account. Smith
teased the bait but never nibbled.

"I sort of just played along

with, and never just bothered to

act on it. She, after a while, left

me alone. Then she just barely

acknowledged niy presence."

American security officials

warned the guides such incidents

might be used as blackmail

should the guides accept more
important positions in the U.S.

embassy in the ftiture. Smith

said.

On the whole, the Soviets

seemed less interested in the

displays than they did in talking

with the guides about their own
lives in America. Questions

ranged from racism and crime to

altruism.

"I tried to explain to them the

concept of volunteer work, that

people in the United States will

spend hours of their week work-

ing for no pay," Smith said.

"They thought I was lying . . .

I guess you can't worry about

taking care of other people until

you are comfortable with the

level that you're at."

The guides worked six days a

week for two months. During

Smith's term, the guides had two
weeks free for traveling while

the exhibition was being tran-

ported from Tbilisi, just north of

Armenia, to Tashkent, north of

Afghanistan, to Irkutsk.

When the guides had free

time, they met with new Soviet

friends and traveled. They saw
evidence of the transformations

initiated by the dynamic new
general secretary.

In Irkutsk, Smith watched
2,000 protesters decry the dele-

gate selection process for the

19th party congresses
undemocratic. One man com-
pared the single party Soviet

system with a dictatorship and

with fascism.

"I doubt before Gorbachev a

demonstration like that would be

alloweji to happen," Smith said.

One guide argued with a
Soviet "crowd controller" that

the new reforms were political

rhetoric and had little substance.

But the "crowd controller" said

the reforms would protect the

guide from being run over
mysteriously by a car — which

might have otherwise stopped

the guide's criticism.

Many U.S. firms contributed

including Pepsi Cola, which sells

in the Soviet Union, and
Marlboro. Pepsi Cola provided

snazzy plastic bags that proved

more popular than the exhibits

with many visitors. Smith said.

Marlboro cigarettes provided

hundreds of cartons of cigarettes

which proved more valuable than

rubles, Soviet currency.
Marlboros are rare and much
coveted in the Soviet Uiiion.^,

y

4 ^'Information USA" was
started when then-U.S. President

Reagan and Soviet General
Secretary Gorbachev agreed on a

cultural exchange at the 1985

Geneva summit, said Tim
Brown, deputy project director

for the tour.

The Soviet entourage was call-

ed "Man, Family and Society'*

and featured traditional crafts

and artwork, such as a rose so

tiny that it fit into a hollow

strand of human hair.

This was the 18th American
exhibition in the Soviet Union.

Cultural exchanges were discon-

tinued in 1979 when the United

States protested the Soviet inva-

sion of Afghanistan.

In the first American exhibit

in Moscow in 1959, former

President Richard Nixon and

General Secretary Nikita
Khruschev argued over political

economic systems' and how they

benefit consumers. The spat

became famous as the "Kitchen

Debate" because the two leaders

were In a display of a kitchen.

"iV yr

»•
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Burglary
Continued from Page 1

ing to settle for a lesser

sentence.

"We've made an offer, but
it doesn't mean we're losing

anything," she said.

Should Rakoczy refuse the

offer, the district attorney will

seek a conviction and its max-
imum sentence, Bergman
said.

The charges stem from two
on-campus burglaries last

year that claimed the emblems
and computer, a loss valued
collectively at $10,000, Sgt.

Phil Baguiao said.

The emblems, used to grace

the lecterns of distinguished

speakers, were whisked away
from a Royce Hall storage

room in October. The com-
puter, which was bolted down
in a laboratory, was reported

stolen Dec. 1 from Boelter

Hall.

An anonymous tip led
detectives to Rakoczy, who
was arrested Dec. 7 at his

residence at Sigma Pi fraterni-

ty. At that time, police armed
with a search warrant found
the seals "laying in view"
and the computer "plugged
in," Baguiao said.

Conflicts
Continued from Page 3

cess story. Since her parents

seemed to disagree with her on
everything, she formed a

'^substitute family" through
counselors and friends.

The consensus, however, was
that sooner or later, parents

eventually accept their children's

decisions.

One woman about 30 years

old sought independence, receiv-

ed a good education and married

a white man whom she later

divorced. But she also faced five

years of silence between herself

and her father. Now they are

building a new relationship.

But still, some women are

confused about knowing what

they want. One Iranian student,

who was the only non-Asian par-

ticipant, said, "You start doub-

ting yourself because parents

start bringing up points that you

value as well. You don't know
what you want anymore." Tom
between her family's^ wish for

her to marry and start a family,

and her own desire to practice

law, she postponed law school

for over a year. But now she

plans to attend next fall.

Although women come from
backgrounds where mothers
were ascribed roles, today, they

have to assert themselves, said

Nan Senzaki, co-facilitator and

social worker at Student
Psychological Services.

"It's especially hard for tradi-

tional Asian American families

to deal with those role
changes," Gong-Guy said in a

later phone interview.

Because the women at the

workshop expressed an interest

for an ongoing support group,

Gong-Guy ^nd Senzaki arc plan-

ning to organize one very soon.

Students interested in joining the

support group for Asian-
American women can call

Gong-Guy at 825-7985 or Sen-

zaki at 825-0768 for more in-

formation.

The workshop was sponsored

by the Women's Resource
Center.

Listen to ICLA

53 AM - on Ctmpui

Century Oftble FM
Lo§ Anfeies

CONTEST: Teen pregnancy this year's ad topic
Continued from Page 3

Still, Holly went through his usual

creative process to arrive at the award-winn-

ing entry. "I'd bombard myself with infor-

mation, then I'd step back, and all of a sud-

den, it would just hit me — what format,

what layout, etc."

Putting his message in black and white.

Holly kept the layout simple. "One reason I

didn't have pictures is that I wanted ijt to be

taken totally serious and not have (th^ mean-
ing) be made fiin of," he said.

The fourth year student began working for

ASUCLA Communications/Advertising last

fall. He plans to attend a design school and
specialize in advertising after he graduates

next year, and hopes to become an advertis-

ing director.

"I can draw and paint, but I'm more
creative than artistic," said Holly. "I'm bet-

ter at generating ideas.
-*

Phyllis Schultz, his supervisor, agreed.

"He has very creative concepts," she said.

"I'm proud of him. He shows a lot of initia-

tive."

Students who work at ASUCLA Advertis-^
ing not only have to think of ideas but arc.

expected to get the design produced within
the budget as well, said Schultz, who is the
advertising coordinator.

"(Holly's) catching on very quickly. I'm
really happy with his progress," Schultz ad-
ded.

So far Holly has designed a sign for

Kerckhoff Gallery which will be displayed
by the end of the quarter. He has also com-
pleted various ads and fliers for other cam-
pus services.

CONSTRUCTION: Northwest projects on schedule
Continued from Page 7

structure will house about 1250
students, Foraker said.

Of an estimated 4,000 incom-
ing freshmen, Foraker estimates

that by Fall 1991, 3,000 can be
offered on-campus housing.

Living conditions in the new
structures will be slightly dif-

ferent from the conditions of the

current residence halls, Morabito

said. The residents will live in

either four-person suites with

two bedrooms and a common
bathroom, or a two-person room
with a bathroom of its own.

All three housing structures

will share a common area for a

cafeteria, library, meeting rooms
and study space, Morabito said.

A convenience store is planned

for the area, he said, although it

has not been determined whether

ASUCLA will operate it. --^

Moreover, a parking area for

about 800 cars beneath one of

the residence structures will be

installed, he said.

Phase 1, which includes the

new residence facilities, parking

lots and recreation area, should

be ftilly completed by Fall 1991,

Foraker said.

The new housing spaces
available at that time will be

distributed by the usual lottery

system, he said.

After the first phase is com-
pleted, construction will then
begin on Phase 2, which is

scheduled to include a new resi-

dence hall as well as an interna-

tional student center south of
Dykstra Hall. Nothing concrete
has been planned, Morabito said.

Phase 2 is scheduled to be
completed in 1996, Foraker said.
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open Seven Dayst
Mon.'Sat.MASA^YA,,^ ,^

JAPANESE FOOD sr "^"'°
^ "^^

•^ 12:00-9:00 p.m. y

V

NO MENU DISH OVER $6.CX) ^ ^^

•Delicious Teriyaki -^ ^ O
•Beef and Chicken Bowls /'' $ | F

/ any menu selecDon

/ with coupon

•Fresh variety Sashimi

•All types or Sushi

•PARTY PLATTERS^

Menu
$2.95

ID $5.75 FREE PARKING//

1834 WMRvood Blvd.

/iQiat South of Smta Monica Blvd.)

• !L Cfcll 475^355

SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES 01-17-89

C o v/f ft t... T fc t y t / vf /

'
- See

Dr. Friedman

Today!

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

• TOOTH BONDING
• Fix chipp>ed, stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

( PARI BEAUTY SALON
Remove your with 100%
unwanted hair Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bikini 20
Upper legs wax and bikini..... M5
Bikini waxing * 8
Half legs wax MO
Underarm 8
Arm ;;7:;.v; ,.;..^,^v,.;;^.;;...i.;. . .M 2
Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow d
Eyelash tint no
European Facials *25

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325
Open Sunday

GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Associated Students, UCLA

301 Karekholf Hdi • 30t Wiwwud PUaa • Lm C& 90094 • (219 206^12

APPLY NOW FOR THESE POSITIONS II!

^ COMMISSIONER OF ELECTIONS

Coordinate polling locations, staffing, advertis-

ing, and set policy and procedures for the^

Graduate Students Association annual

spring elections. This is a stipend position*. .

COMMVNICATIONS BOARD

Serve on a policy and advisory committee for

UCLA student campus media. This is a

stipend position*.

APPUCATIONS: GSA Office

301 Kerckhoff Hall

213-206-8512

APPLICATION
DEADLINE:

INTERVIEWS:

February 7, 1989 at 5:00 pm
SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW
WHEN YOU TURN IN YOUR
APPLICATION

February 7, 1989 at 6:30 pm „_

in the GSA Office,

301 Kerckhoff Hall

*A stipend is equival6ni^ to in-state resident fees.

NON-STIPEND CAMPUS COMMriTEE
POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLE

Academic Senate positions (3)

Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Diversity (1)

Chancellor's Advisory Committee on ^

the Status of Women (2)
[-''

Committee, on Public Ceremonies (1)

Family Student Housing Advisory Board (2)

Parking Review Board (2)

Student Affairs Council (1)
.

'
^^

Wooden Center Board of Governors (3) "~

An orientation meeting for non-stipend com-
mittee positions will take place on Tuesday,
Febojary 7, 1989 at 6:00 pm.

Applications for these positions are available

at the GSA Office, 301 Kerckhoff HaU. For
more information, please call 206-8512.

mi \

Omanano

Ghcke
> •fr: ^* Free Pregnancy Testing

• Early Pregnancy Testing

• Pregnancy Termination

• General or Local Anesthesia

• Affordable Birth Control

• Diagnosis & Treatment

of Sexually

Transmitted Diseases (STDs)

Call the College Line
213 -824 1449
for Student Discount

Family Planning Associates

-^ Medical Group

Offices Throughout Southern California

BRENTWOOD
TOURS

TRAVEL

ALOHA!!!

•JOIN BRENTWOOD TOURS & TRAVELH=OR A^
NIGHT, 8 DAY TRIP TO THE BEAUTIFUL ISLANDS
OF HAWAII: MAUI. OAHU (WAIKIKI). KAUAI. THE BIG

ISLAND OF HAWAII (KONA, HILO).

•BRENTWOOD TOURS & TRAVEL SPECIALIZES IN

HAWAIIAN TOURS, SO WE CAN GIV^ YOU THE
BEST VALUE. ALONG WITH OUR GREAT SERVICE.

• NOW WE ARE CURRENTLY GIVING FREE HAWAIIAN

SHIRTS AND PINEAPPLES TO ALL THOSE GOING Tq_
HAWAII VIA BRENTWOOD TOURS AND TRAVEL.

•TOURS INCLUDE AIRFARE, HOTELS, ROUNDTRIP
TRANSFER, FLOWER GREETINGS, AND CAR
RENTAL ARRANGED!

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE PHONE;

(213) 473-3511
11818 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 104, L.A. 90025

*BRINQ THIS AD IN FOR A SPECIAL DISCOUNT!*
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CatPIRG
Continued from Page 1

March 1.

CalPIRG **acted in good faith

after our actions Nov. 1, in at-

tempting to submit their audits/*

Spence said.

CalPIRG Campus Coordinator
Julie Miles, however, said,

**we've always been acting in

good faith.*'

She suggested amending the

contract, instead of terminating

it.

**We don't see a need to ter-

minate the contract. What has

been asked of us has been given

to (the council)," except what
will be submitted March 1

,

Miles said. There will be no
grounds for termination after

undergraduate government
receives the audit.

The' group is optimistic, yet

cautious, about the council's

decision, said CalPIRG Project

Coordinator Rachel Lemer.
Miles explained that there is

**no specificity in what the re-

negotiation of the contract would
include."

Biit Spence called the council's

actions *'an appropriate route to

take."

If negotiations are not com-
pleted by March 8, both Spence
and Reed expect that the council

will extend the deadline for a^.

new contract, they said.

Regent
Continued from Page 1

quested.

Rodriguez questions UC
President David Gardner's claim

that the availability of fmancial

aid will increase as students en-'

counter difficulties imposed by
the increases.

**There are people who don't

receive financial aid now but are

eligible for it. The augmented
financial aid budget will cover

only those who are receiving aid

now," he said.

Less than one year ago, he

said, UCSA formally opposed
the 15 percent tuition increase

for out-of-state students. Tuition

hikes, now raised again another

17 percent, '*have been neither

gradual or moderate,"
Rodriguez said. **A 17 percent

increase^ for out-of-state students

is a tremendous amount of
money."
This year's student regent,

Deborah Ruth Thorpe, a UC
Davis senior, was the only-

Regent to vote against both the

in-state and out-of-state fee and"

tuition increases. \>, . t
Rodriguez favors the Regents'

plan to expand the UC system
with new campuses. He hopes

incoming students will be at-

tracted to the new sites by
recognizing the quality of a UC
education at any campus.
Each existing campus 4ias its.

own merits, as will the newly-
built ones, Rodriguez believes,

"How to get students aware of

the campuses is through reaching

out to students," he said. /*No
matter where you get your
diploma, if it's from any Uni-

versity of California, that's all it

says, 'the University of Califor-

nia.' It's (he same degree,
anywhere."
Rodriguez now serves as the

director of the state student lob-

by for the Associated Students of
Berkeley. He has also been a

consultant on Hispanic Affairs

•^ for the Binational English-
Spanish Telecommunications
Network (BEST-NET) located in

the Imperial Valley.

After college, Rodriguez
would like to enter a joint law
and public policy program and
then work in the legislature or

the private sector. He will be

recommended formally to the
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Arms
Continued from Page 4

in a cover letter, informed Con-
gress the Saudis were in the pro-
cess of deciding whether to le-

quest U.S. or European fighter

planes to replace their F-5s in

the next decade, the sources
said.

The letter said the Saudis were
considering jet fighters to be
jointly produced by Britain and
West Germany and the French
Mirage 4000, as well as U.S.-
builtF-I6sandF-18s.
On the list for the Saudis were

seven multiple-launch artillery

rocket systems, for battlefield

use, and seven of the box-type
rockets for Kuwait along with

- 1,500 Tow anti-tank missiles.

Egypt was listed to receive

150 Hawk anti-aircraft missiles

and Israel four helicopters along
with the Stinger missiles.

Congress had barred U.S.
arms sales to Jordan until the

Arab kingdom make^ a serious

attempt to enter peace talks with
Israel.

AIDS

Regents at the Feb. 16 meeting
in San Francisco.

Continued from Page 4

infected men included 117 San
Francisco homosexuals and 79
Pennsylvania hemophiliacs who
were matched into subgroups in-

fected for the same amount of
time. The scientists found no
statistically significant difference
in the incidence of AIDS: 21
percent of the hemophiliacs and
27 percent of the homosexuals.
Darrow and others at the CDC

and San Francisco Department
of Public Health published a
study last June suggesting AIDS
eventually will kill 99 percent of
infected people and that it takes
an average of 7.8 years after in-

fection before symptoms appear.

Check-off
Continued from Page 1

is **unrealistic for any program
that needs substantial funding to

exist on a donation system . . .

there is no guarantee that other

people would be paying for it."

**This fee is essential for

groups on campus who need a
lot of money to exist."

General Representative Jen-

nifer Poulakidas said that when
students voted to establish the

CalPIRG fee in 1987, tfiey were
only given the option of a nega-

tive check-off fee. **Students

who don't believe in negative

check-off fees, but believe in

CalPIRG may have voted for it

because there was no other

way."
Spence asked Miles if

CalPIRG would support a

referendum to ask students to

choose between a negative or

positive check-off fee. When she

said no, he asked, "Why do you
think more students are giving

money under a negative check-

off than they would under a pos-

itive check-off fee?"

Miles answered, "there is not

a guarantee that other people are

paying it."

CalPIRG representatives said

the council was not representing

students. "It's a larger question

of students' rights," Miles said.

Administrative Representative

Lyle Timmerman said, "I really

resent some of the comments
that are being made ... to say

that the council doesn't represent

students is wearing very thin

with me."
The council voted to endorse

the letter by 10-3-0.

Because the graduate student

cabinet split the votes over the

letter endorsement, Meehan said

he will talk to Huntley about

what graduate government will

do.

DAily Bruin

OAKLEYS
HAIR SALON

"THANKS TO YOU"
WE ARE NUMBER ONE!

SERVING MEN & WOMEN
FOR 60 YEARS

1061 Gayley Ave. • Westwood Village

(across from Baxter's)

208-9681 • 208-6559

Where Can You Design and Produce

In Full Color

Personalized Posters or Invitations

for Your Sorority or Fraternity Party

and Develop Your Copy
in any One of Many Type Styles?

IMAGEIAND
A revolutionary new creative service store, where

you can express yourself in full color

by creating your personal cards, calendars,

ads, posters T-shirts, ceramic pieces

brochures and many other visual products.

91 1 Wcsiwood Blvd., Los Angeles Calif. 90024

Phone:(213)208-7877

.•
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THERE ARE ^ETTER WAYS
TO SEE THE CHALKBOARDI

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
Mon-Frl 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

By Appointment

DR. BIARTIN HTHSAN 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3914
(Comer of LeConte and entrance to UCLA)

1 hr validated parking In bldg.

•Discount available to UCLA students & employees
•Vision insurance plans welcome

W^3^
DEUVERiS DEUVERSFREE

SAVE OVER S4.00

X-Large(18")

2-Topping Pizza

Only

$10.99

Large (16")

1 Topping Pizza

1 Large Antipasta Salad

2 Cans Pepsi ^ r

"'$1 0.99

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Barrington)

University of Wiscbnsin
Piatteviiie

- ||t « at *.th» ••

See Castles in the Air
And learn your way around the world

*'If you have built castles in the air, now put the
foundations under them.'*

Study in London for $4375 per semester. Indudes air 6u«,
resident tuition, field trips, family stay with meato.

Study in SevUle, Spain, for $3425 per semester, htchides resident
tuition, field tripe, family stay with meals. No foreign language
proficiency required.

For further information, write or call:

Institute for Study Abroad Programs
308 Warner Hall

University of Wisconsin-Platteville

1 University Plaza

Piatteviiie. Wisconsin 53818-3099

608-342-1726
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Peace studies can offer viable

solutions to a global dilemma
By Raphael S.C. Wong

Tve heard many a Christian Fundamentalist

describe Holy Writ as a
*

'double-edged" sword
(Heb. 4.12). Maybe so. But if spewing Scripture

is like wielding a sword, then Ms. Rizkalla has

stabbed her own foot (Bruin, Jan 25). No doubt,

it's probably lacerated, too. Yea, verily, verily,

and all that jazz, I shall attempt to save her, lest

she cut her foot off and inadvertently stick it in

her mouth.

I know, I know. What crass language; but sudr
is the nature of an English major!

I will agree that selfishness is a major factor in

understanding the Why? of dastardly deeds and
psychotic penchants for destruction. Without a

doubt, selfishness is very likely at the "root of
evil in our society." Examples upon examples in

history are rather disquietingly abundant — so

there's no need to belabor the point — and I think

that most people won't contest Rizkalla's claim

for the culpability of selfishness in societal ills;

however, I truly believe that most people will

contend with Ms. Rizkalla on at least two points:

IJ She seems to imply that a peace studies pro-

gram is an utterly futile pursuit — or, at the very

least, irrelevant — and 2) that a simplistic solu-

tion, (Alas! I retract "simplistic" until demon-
strated as such!) "receiving and committing
yourself to Jesus Christ," is the "only" answer
to our longings for a peaceful world. For brevi-

ty's sake, let's call this unfulfilled longing, "the
Problem."
Allow me to make a couple of seemingly

disparate points.

First, my dear Christian friend must understand
the nature and intricate workings of the Problem.
We're not simply talking about some amorphous,
abstract "thing" or feeling called Peace, or self-

ishness, or what have you. All sorts of kooky
things go on in this world, contributing to the

Problem. I'll grant anyone the reality of an
abstraction like "selfishness," if they'll grant me
a more concrete thing like the people in those
abstractions. People with diverse cultures.

languages, histories, philosophies and ideologies.

People who again differ within these various

categories. People who throughout the course of

their lives change, and are different at any given

point in time. .

The Problem is not a simple causal chain,

where we can push a single domino of "Chris-

tianity" to produce some desired domino effect.

Life is dynamic. There are feints within feints and

motives behind motives that clearly need to be

understood — at least if we wish to be the

creatures of reason we claim to be. Yes, self-

ishness is involved, but I would be wary of reduc-

ing it to merely selfishness. Sometimes in life a

mere "one plus one" is more or less than two.

My second point has to do with Rizkalla's

knowledge-action argument. I agree that merely

having "knowledge will not make anyone 'change

(anything for the better" '; however, it*s er-

roneous to presume that here's no relationship be-

tween knowledge and action. True, some
psychologists may indeed be quite wacko, as

Rizkalla argues; nevertheless, psychology, insofar

as it is psychology, is essential to an understan-

ding of neuroses in order to deal with them effec-

tively. For me to deal with something competent-
ly, I need first to know how to deal with it.

Besides, most psychologists never claimed to be
behaviorally perfect anyway. Let me thrash a bit

at this point with another example: Doctors. My
doctor might be ill once in a great while. (God
forbid!) Is it therefore necessarily true that he, as

a doctor, is no longer competent? Shall I lose

faith in all of medicine because I can produce, not

one, but millions of doctors who have been ill at

least once in their life? I think not.

Using Rizkalla's reasoning, I could maintain the

invalidity of her solution as well, in view of the

lying, cheating, burning, bloody history of Chris-

tianity. For the sake of peace, we would do better

to convert to Jainism.

So what's the point in all this pompous rhetoric

of mine? In very truth (sic!), I think it's this: I

^_ See PEACE, Page 13
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The urge to have snacks
Those snack machines

never really have what
people want. You never

see someone walk up and make
a quick selection. No. Instead,

the>^istftilly scan the rows of

coil-held^acks, hoping to

discover an exotic treat, but fin-

ding only the conventional ones.

A dry Hershey's bar bearing lit-

tle resemblance to the chocolate

they dream of. Potato chips that

will disillusion, as usual. An-
ticipation giving way to resigna-

tion. Life and its disappoint*

ments — again. Yet people still

buy from these machines, not

out of any hope that this time

it'll be different, but because

they crave the sensation of crun-

chy, or the taste of something

sweet.

Well, I figure love's the same
way. The same stubborn hope of
finding someone who fits an<

ideal. The same wistful scanning

of the available offerings. And
the same settling for less.

Because people never really get

the person they want, or dream
of; they only persuade

themselves that they have.

Afterwards, with the rubble of
a relationship behind them, peo-

ple finally own up, and admit

they compromised. "Oh no, I

was wrong, it wasn't the real

thing." And then they delude

themselves again, "but this is

the real thing, I just know it is.

It's not like before."

These protestations don't fool

anyone. We all know you've
selected someone you don't real-

ly want, simply b^use you
have these cravings. It's ^

—

-~

especially obvious to your
friends, who have the baffling

experience of meeting your very
significant other . . .

For months now, your friends

have been hearing stories about
George the wonderftil, George
the humorfiil, George the sexual

prowessful. Lots of stories about

the last one. And of course,

whenever they talk to you oif the

phone, George is always there

with you, nibbling.

So they finally meet him: j,-^
"This is George."
"Where?" your ft-iends

wonder. Surely this isn't the

prowessftil George? This short,

plump person with the grey
teeth? This man with receding
hair slicked greasily back? My
. . . goodness. The un-
bridgeable gap between what
they see and what you see. The
extensive airbrushing in your
verbal portraits of George.
.
Some people say this is the

magic of the whole thing, the

mystery of love. And all that.
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Before you support

the death penalty,

look at the facts

Editor:

I am offering a brief response

to Alfred Diaz's letter, "Death
penalty is effective deterrent.*' I

regret not being able to include

some of my past research in this

letter. However, I would like to

challenge Mr. Diaz to do the

research and discover the facts.—I too was a supporter of the

revealed some troubling facts:

1. The death penalty is not a
deterrent.

2. The death penalty is racially
discriminatory.

3. Innocent people have
received and continue to receive
the death penalty.

4. The death penalty process is
far more costly than the alter-
native process of life imprison-
ment. For example, the Ted
Bundy case cost the taxpayers
millions more than it would have
cost to jail him for life.

For these reasons, I believe
the death penalty achieves
iiuiliiiig more lhat» revenge.

death penalty until a project Dispute my argument if you

, (

Alissa

Revness
**Isn*t it wonderful,** they rhap-

sodize, **the way his flaws have
become so endearing?*

*

I suppose. I suppose it*s a
delight that the flne dusting of
dark hair on George's ears

(which promises to flourish

thickly in later years), is seen by
your friend as **sweet.'* Or the

way those same ears angle for-

ward to capture more than their

fair share of sound waves is

**adorable." And isn't it mar-
velous that your friend thinks

George is sensitive and caring,

even though he begins every
sentence with **!"?

**Love is blind," trill the

romantics. Nonsense. **Lx)ve" is

compromise, and what's so

wonderful about selling out your
ideals? Shouldn't we instead be
outraged at the way the truth of
our senses can be overpowered?

Granted, of course, there is

someone out there who's exactly

what you'd select. But what 're

the odds of encountering that

person? Look at it this way: fig-

ure you don't meet a huge
number of people in your life.

Figure how many of those peo-
ple you actually like, and then

how many will actually like you

''Love is blind,"

trill the romantics.
Nonsense. "Love"
is compromise, and
what's so wonder-
ful about selling

out your i(

too. Figure the number who'll

stick around for a friendship to

build. Pretty unlikely, right? But
there's more. Figure the person

has to be of the opposite sex.

Then the final monkey wrench:
not only do you both have to be
attracted to each other, but this

unlikely even4 must occur at the

same time. It adds up to a kind

of slim probability that means
yes, it'll happen to someone, but

no, chances are it won't be you.

So how do people fall in love?

Simple, they don't. Not really.

It's just wistful thinking. Unfor- .

tunately, there's probably
nothing that can be done about

this self-delusion. After all, peo-

ple must snack. And by the same
token, people must fall in love,

or rather, convince themselves

that they have.

:7^

Revness is a second-year law
student.

wish, but not until you have

been to the library, Mr. Diaz.

Until then, do not be so quick to

voice an opinion not based on

fa^t.

Melissa Hilaiio

Junior
Political Science

and Women's Studies

LSD: another view
Editor:

This letter is in response to the

letter entitled *'nnn*t overreact

See LETTERS, Page 13
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PEACE: It's worth studying
Continued from Page 12

think that the peace studies program can be a viable way to better

understand the complex political and social interrelationships that af-

fect peace, or the lack of it, in our world — and ^fer possible solu-

tions. Remember, dominoes we are not.

In any event, I've talked with Robert Garot myself, and I honestly
don't believe he's professing that peace studies has the first and last

word on the Problem. No academic pursuit can maintain its integrity

by claiming a comer on the market of truth. We are always in the

process of learning, in pursuit of the truth. Rizkalla's solution may
well be effective in its own way, but to preface it with words like

**Only when . . ."is rather presumptuous and only serves to stifle

intellectual inquiry.

I could very well go on to argue for the existence of unselfish

people in this world, and what's more, many who are not Christians

at that. Don't worry, dear reader, I shall spare you this time. In-

stead, as a fellow scholar and Christian (I'm an ex-bom-again-fiin-
dy-tumed-pinko-liberal-' * secular humanist"-idol-worshipping-can-
nabalistic-papist), I challenge Ms. Rizkalla and others like her to

take a good look at our iridescent world — that is, without the

**aid" of stained-glassed ultra-biblicism.

P.S. One final response: I should think I would get raving drunk
and make wild love when and if peace finally comes. How wonder-
fill it would be if we would all live as if peace were already here!

Wong is a junior double majoring in English and philosophy.

PHONE SAGA PART HI: Thanks to UCLA Telecommunica-
tions the Viewpoint phone is now in operating condition. Also,
we have ho more worries about it transferring to God-knows-
where after the fourth ring. So on the slim chance we're in

class when you call, don't worry, a Bruin receptionist can take
your message.
So please feel free to give us a call, at 825-2216, if you have

any questions or comments.

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Car-
toons, as well as letters, may be submitted to the
Daily Bruin, Please leave them in the box on the

receptionists' desk in 112 Kerckhoff Hall. Artists

should give their full name, major, home/work
phone number, and reg. card number in addition to

their cartoon(s).

MICRO
UNIVERSITY

COMPUTERS
PRINTERS
ACCESSORIESi

TYPEWRITERS
FAX

1244 Westwood
(1/2 blodk S. of Wflriilre)

470-9233
475-2121

Sales Services Training RENTALS Supplies

The Communications Board
is seeking an .7: ~^v^ -

Editor-in-Chief ^ '

for t':':2

'

"'"

PACIFIC TIES

UCLA's Asian/Pacific Rim

Publication

Aiq)lications can be picked up at 1 12 KeicIdio£F, for

more
infonnation call 825-2787. Deadline for applications is

February 3,1989 at noon. Applicants will be interviewed

on Hiursday Febniaiy 9, 1989 at 6PM.

La Gente de Aztl^n

UCLA's Ghicano/Latino/Native American

publication is looking for a Business Manager. If

you are interested craitact Adriana Manjairez at

825-9836

or come to 1 12-B Kerckhoff Hall

i

More Letters

Continued from Page 12

to dnjg use by calling the

cops** (Bruin, Jan. 30). My
purpose in writing this is not

to condone or condemn drug
use. Nor is my purpose to.

discuss the social ramifications

of such use of which I am not

qualified enough to speak. I

only wish to offer some insight

stemming from a personal ex-
perience.

The authors of the article

gave a misleading and over-
simplified account of the ef-

fects of LSD.
The authors wrote that LSD

was: a ** *happy drug,* noted
for it*s peaceful effects,** that

**is often taken to heighten
one*s experiences at such
places as a music concert,**

and it ''is impossible to
become physically addicted
to.*'

I have heard such reports

from many people. What the
authors conveniently omitted
was the frightening flip side of
this drug.

Nearly two years ago my
best friend decided to **trip**

(take LSD). While under its

influence he ran out onto a
highway, \yas struck and killed

by a car. I am sure when he
took the drug he had no desire

to kill himself. (I wish I could
have been there to stop him
from taking it.) As fate would
have it, he was a ftinny, hand-
some and incredibly popular
guy. ' \

I realize that statistically

death from LSD is rare. I also

realize many legal drugs (like

alcohol and tobacco) are more
deadly and physically addicting

like cocaine and it may not be
as violence-inducing as crack,
but it is far from safe. To
dismiss a powerful mind-alter-
ing drug like LSD, without
taking into consideration the
potentially deadly effects, is to
tell somewhat less than the
whole story.

The decision about whether
or not to use drugs is a choice
all of us make sooner or later.

I have made the decision not
to use LSD, but it is not my
place to force that decision on
other people. However, when I

think of my friend and the un-
quantiflable grief his parents
feels, I sometimes wish so-

meone had turned him in; at

least he*d still be alive.

Kevin Gilligan

Junior
Political Science

Conservatives are

not 'Reagan sheep'

Editor:

A rather annoying trend of
thought has surfaced lately in

Viewpoint articles written by
liberals. What they persist in

saying is that they are enor-

mously frustrated with the

public's inability to see
through the ''Reagan facade,**

and that conservatives are
merely "Reagan sheep** who
have been duped into believing
that the country they live in is

not so bad after all.

The intellectual arrogance of
this is breathtaking. Where do
these people get the gall to say
that I have no conception of
what I am doing and no view
of reality? The fact is, ladies
and gentlemen of the left, that
people who disagree with your
views do in fact have ex-
cellently ftinctioning minds and
are capable of drawing their
own observations from the
data at hand.

If you want to decry the
events of the eight years past,
go ahead. But, unfortunately,

anything valuable you might
say will have very little chance
of being heeded if you begin
your article by declaring essen-
tially, 'You're all a bunch of
morons. Now listen what I

have to say because I'm right

and you ' re wrong
. '

'

Christopher Stanley
Freshman

Biology

The Bruin is boring

Editor:

I have stretched the capacity
of my intellect, only to come
up with unsupported
hypotheses. Therefore I pose
the question: how does a group
of such intelligent, flne-look-

ing young people as are found
in the Bruin office put out such
a consistently boring,
unreadable paper, day after

day, year after year?

Gerald Kamin
Alumnus

WE/' Vitesse Semiconductor
Corporation

Coming to U.CLA.
February 9 & 10, 1989

VITESSE SEMICONDUCTOR CORPORATION is the leader in the design
and nnanufacture of high performance LSI and VL5I Gallium Arsenide
Integrated circuits. We provide specialized components for commer-
cial, telecommunications/ military and aerospace applications.

Our current team has strong backgrounds In device physics, inte-
grated circuit fabrication, LSI design, manufacturing, marketing and
marxagement. We are rapidly expanding this professional group to
meet our strong business growth. -

Vitesse is In need of energetic, dynamic, motivated indivduols with an
MS or Ph.D In Electrical Engineering, Material Science and/or expertise
in the following areas: ^

Logic Design
LSI Design
IC Processing
Semiconductor Device Physics

Electronic Materials
Design Automation
Procfuct Engineering
High Speed Testing

Vitesse offers the opportunity to work with highly talented people on
challenging projects. You will be able to moKe major contributions In
your area or expertise to a rapidly expanding and maturing set of
unique hiah performance products. Vitesse provides the opportunity to
learn ana grow with a powerful young company. In addition to com-
petitive salary and benefits, Vitesse offers an informal working environ-
ment and participation in our stock option plan.

If this Interests you, we invite you to attend our Company Presentation
on Thursday, February vth, from 3:00 - 5:00 p.m. in 8500 Boelter Hall.
Come by and enjoy some light refreshment and learn more about
Vitesse. In addition, please register to interview on Friday, February
10th, with a Vitesse representative.

VITESSE SEMICONDUCTOR CORPORATION
741 Calle Piano

Camarlllo, Colifomla 93010
(805) 388-3700

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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UCLA concert presents

international dances
By Emmett Loverde
Staff Writer

DANCE PREVIEW: World Dance Concert. In Room 208 of the

Dance Building. Saturday, Feb. 4 at 8 p.m. Free admission to the

public: first-come, first-seated. Reception follows. Part of the Tenth An-
nual Dance Ethnology Forum. Presented by the UCLA Graduate Dance
Ethnology Association. Call 825-2953 for information.

.
-^

A **World Dance Concert" featuring pieces by Dance
Department faculty members from such varied countries a^s

Bali, Java, China, Mexico, India, Japan and West Africa
highlights a three-day forum addressing the theme of "Gender
and Sex Roles in Dance and Dance Ethnology" that begins to-

day. The Forum is presented by the UCLA Graduate Dance
Ethnology Association.

The dances in the concert are drawn from the
choreographers' past work in their native countries. Several

performers are highly-respected Master Dancers in their

cultures.

The faculty members contributing to the Concert teach

courses in both the dance and the culture of their native coun-
try. The companion courses consist of a studio class in which
students actually learn dances, and a culture class, where other

aspects of the culture are studied, much as in Anthropology.
The study of dance as **a way of gaining information about

any culture through its art" is Dance Ethnology as described

by M.A. candidate Rebecca Stone. "It's similar to the way
Ethnomusicology looks at cultures through their music. We
don't just study other cultures, but ours, too."

See WORLD. Page 16

Melnitz celebrates passion, glory of Anna Magnani
By William Quinn
Senior Staff Writer

FILM: Anna Magnani Film Fasti-

val. UCLA Film and Television Ar-

chive hosts a traveling exhibit from

the Museum of Modern Art in Melnitz

Theater. Feb. 4-26. Admission $4,

students $2.50. Entire series $20,

students $12. For more info.

(213)206-8013 or (213)206-FILM for

program.

At the kickoff last Tuesday of

the traveling Anna Magnani
Film Festival (at UCLA's
Melnitz Theater through Feb.

26), director Daniel Mann, who
guided the volcanic Italian ac-

tress to her Oscar for The Rose
Tattoo (1955). couldn't have

cared less that we were in the

lobby of the Academy of Motion

Pictures Arts and Sciences.

**I never thought about Oscars

going into a picture — they're

nothing but popularity contests,'*

said Mann, still feisty after all

these years. At 76, he is unbow-
ed, unretired, and looking for

backers on biopics of Margaret

Mead, Lord Byron, and legen-

dary cinematographer James
Wong Howe.

**It would be like saying *Vm
going to have a son and the

S.O.B. better be President of die

United States,'" said Mann.

Anna Magnani in 'The Human Voice' (1948), directed by Roberto Rosselllni.

'*But I knew (Magnani) would
have a tremendous impact . . .

because of her revelations about

the human condition." .

Conversely, producer/director

Stanley Kramer did not rave

about her artistry, but about her
temper.

Magnani was angry that non-
Italian Anthony Quinn was get-

ting top billing in The Secret of
Santa Vitoria (1969), Kramer

related. While shooting a fight

scene with Quinn, she broke his

rear end with a kick — and also

her own ankle.

**She thought she was ugly,"

said Kramer, **not realizing that

behind that homely face was a
power that made it beautiful. But
she wouldn't let me get profile

shots — not good in *two-
scenes!'

**So just before a take, I'd

kick the side of her foot to push
her into position. Finally she
turned to me and growled,
'Listen, you kick my foot again
and I will kick you where you
can't show it!'

"

Another item of the Magnani
legend is the story of her trading

punches with Marlon Brando on
the set of 1960's The Fugitive
Kind until the stars had to be
pulled apart.

The image that largely remains
in fiercely affectionate memory
is her unruly but glossy black
hair, bags under the eyes, and
straps falling down from from
the black, silk slip she seems to

have worn in every picture. A
most unlikely erotic fantasy, she
appeared to possess an embrace
whose passion affirmed the old
dictum, **See Naples and die."
Indeed!

The festival, a co^presentation

by our own Film Archive and
the Academy, begins at UCLA
tomorrow at 6 p.m. Starting the

show will be Love^ which in-

cludes The Miracle — for years

considered obscene — and Jean

Cocteau's script the Human
Voice, both segments directed

by Rossellini. At 8 p.m.,
Melnitz will screen Rossellini 's

landmark neo-realistic drama
Oven City (1945) and Renoir's

The Golden Coach.
The book that the New York

Museum of Modern Art sent out

with its roadshow contains a

quote from the great lady herself

about Open City:

**In die scene where the Ger-

mans were combing the
neighborhood for prisoners,
when I came out of the doorway
I suddenly saw it all just as it

had been when they had really

dragged off all the boys.; _;

V*It was suddenly the same
people up against the wall there,

and the Germans were real

Germans (recruited) from Ihe
war camps. All at once I was no
longer myself, but overtaken by
the part.

'^Rossellini had done a good
job of preparing the set; it was
terrible. The women went pale

when they heard the Germans
talking among themselves. This

filled me with fear, which came
out in the film.

"

In Open City, Magnani *s

realistic anguish and her death in

See MAGNAtll, Page 16

To ban or not to ban

, (

By Rob Winfield
Staff Writer

Imagine the 'Vtime loop
of a quarter-of-a-second
before you die" and you

just might be able to com-
prehend a Butthole Surfers live

performance. Only from Gibby
Haynes — probably the only vo-

calist with a contorted answer
for everything one can possibly

ask — could arise such a

description for a live perfor-

mance.
The Butthole Surfers are

notorious for their shock theater

tactics in conveying whatever

message they intend to shove in

their listeners' faces. For exam-
ple, take a show they performed
up north in Santa Clara County.
Gibby lit himself a flame and
almost created a man-made
catastrophe. I still remember
visiting the club and finding

charred ceiling remants hanging
over the stage.

Sometimes one might see clips

of Charlie's Angels played
backwards on video screens
while vivisection operations are

overlayed against it. And typi-

cally, there's a topless woman,
covered in flourescent paint and
aluminum foil stuck to her teeth,

dancing on one of the amplifiers.

What this all means is up to

the audience to decide. It may
mean something significant. It

may mean nothing at all. Ask
Gibby and he'll compare it to

placing one's tongue to a certain

portion of the female anatomy.

Ask anyone viewing the show
and the interpretations will be

nothing short of hallucinogenic

nightmares.

This evening, the Buttholes

will transform Ackerman Grand
Ballroom into* one of their pro-

ducts of dementiSi, in a special

concert organized through Cam-
-pt»

—

event s
—9n6—Go ldcnvo icc

Productions. (The show begins

at 8 p.m. and will also feature

X
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Catch the Butthole Surfers catching a wave in AQB
tonight.

opening bands fIREHOSE and
Haunted Garage. Tickets are $11
with student I.D.).

The Buttholes phenomenom
first took shape in '81 at Trinity

University in Texas where Gibby
met guitarist Paul Leary. A
strange little tune titled ** But-
thole Surfers" found a following
and two years later the self-titled

debut reached record bins across
the nation.

Later, two drummers. King
and Teresa, were added and the

Buttholes were almost complete.
As for their bassist, or more ap-
propriately bassists — many of
them have come and gone and
come and gone. According to

one story w ritten on a depart ing
bass player, he left his equip-
ment in the recording studio and

was never heard from again. The
story goes that **the band
suspects he was taken up in a

UFO . . . just like Fallon on

The Colhys:' Presently, Jeff

Pinkus has managed to keep his

bass from any nasty little ex-

traterrestrial influence.

Obviously, the Buttholes have

a very different way at viewing

the world in which they live.

Their four albums remind one of

throwing metal in a microwave
or stuffing a fork down a gar-

bage disposal. It's hard to

classify music with album titles

like Psychic/Powerless/
Anonymous Sac Rembrant
Pussy Horse, Locust Abortion

Technician and Huirway to

See SURFERS. Page 17

Rap/ifunk blast hits UCLA
By Aaron Kirech
Contributor

Cultural Affairs will host

UCLA's first dance concert

of the new year tomorrow
night, in cooperation with the

UCLA Center for the Per-

forming Arts. Recording ar-

tists Rodney O and Joe
Cooley will headline the show
in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. Other guests in-

clude Sugga and Spice, L.A.
Weevo, and M.C. Rudy
Pardee of the L.A. Dream
Team. DJ duties will be
handled by Club West, featur-

ing Northern California
Power Mixers JoJo Tran and
Iris Tam.
Scheduled to last from 9

p.m. to 1 a.m., the perfor-

mance is a unique event for

Cultural Affairs. **We're try-

ing a new thing," said Ken
Wada, coordinator of the

event. **There's a lot of rock
and jazz on campus. We
wanted to try rap and ftmk."
The dance concert is ex-

pected to draw a large crowd.
Wada believes that **the

dance aspect will make it

more enjoyable." According
to Wada, Cultural Affairs will

plan more dance concerts if

this one is successful. Rising
rap star M.C. Hammer, who
recently performed at a noon-
time concert in Westwood
Plaza, was one of many ar-

tists who have expressed an
interest in this event.

Tickets go on sale tomor-
row at 8:30 p.m. The cost is

$6 with a student ID and $9
to the public. One guest ticket

may be purchased for the stu-

dent, price. Non-students
must be 18 years or older and
have a California—Driver's
License. Recording artists Rodney O and Joe Cooley,
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Magnani
Continued from Page 15

a hail of German bullets that

follows is a harrowing emotional

experience. Though she had

been a stage star in Rome for 15

years, the scene put Rossellini

and Magnani on the world map
— and not just of film.

Judging from the clips shown
at the Academy last Tuesday, the

pictures not to miss are Down
With Wealth (1946), with

Magnani as a fishwife mas-'

querading as a countess; Hell in

the City^ a wry women's prison

comedy; The Bandit y Italian

film noire; Teresa Venerdi
(1941), where Magnani plays a

vulgarian music hall queen with

delusions of allure, and Laugh
for Joy, with fellow music hall

comedian Toto.

It goes without saying that

these pictures follow on the list

her classics — Open City,
Pasolini*s Mama Rosa, and her

epic American performances in

the Tennessee Williams-scripted

The Rose Tattoo and The
Fugitive Kind (with Brando).

World
Continued from Page 14

This weekend's Forum has

become part of the two-year
graduate Dance Ethnology
program.
The keynote speaker of the

Forum will be Anca Giur-

chescu, a Romanian Dance
Ethnologist with the Danish
Research Council for
Humanities in Denmark. Giur-

chescu will discuss '*Sexual

Undercurrents in Traditional

Dancing'' tonight at 8 p.m.

Room 314 of Royce Hall.

Other featured events of the

Forum include the following:

Today: 12 noon — A Master

Class in Balinese Vocal Chan-
ting taught by I. Wayan Dibia

(also performing in Saturday's

concert) in the Gamelan Room
of Schoenberg Hall. Saturday:

9 a.m. till 4:30 p.m. — A
Presentation of Papers in

Royce Room 314, including

discussions relating to the

theme of **GeiTder and Sex

Roles in Dance and Dance

Ethnology"; 8 p.m. —

A

World Dance Concert in Room
208 of the Dance Building,

followed by a reception. Sun-

day: 10 a.m. — A Brunch and

Open Discussion With Forum
Participants in Royce 314.

All events of the Forum, in-

cluding the Dance Concert, are

free (with the exception of

Sunday's brunch, payable at

the door) and open to the

public.
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For the career-oriented,
we're offering a career

in the Orient.

If you're seeking a successful future with a leading

electronics company. Nippon Motorola Ltd. headquartered
in Ibkyovklapan is offering you a world of opportunity.

As an industry leader in information systems, communi-
cations and semiconductor technologiea we have a variety -^^ - ,. -

of openings Immediately available for technical and noiv

technical graduates. Working in our Tbkyo, Sendai or Aizu

\Waikamatsu facilities, you'll have the chance to advance your
career with one of lapan's most accomplished and respected * '

American high-tech companies. Summer internships are also

available in Japan and the U.S.

Career-minded individuals with Japanese speaking and
writing fluency and a desire to live and work in lapan
are encouraged to find out more about openings in the

areas of:

^

DESIGN — Systems Design Engineer - RF Design Engineer -

Circuit Design Engineer - Hardware/Software Development
Engineer

MANUFACTURING — Assembly Engineer - Rnal 1^
Engineer - Quality Control Engineer - Production Control

Engineer

WAFER PROCESSING — Process Engineer - Device Engineer

FACILITIES — Equipment Engineer - Facilities Engineer

'

Safety Engineer

MIS — Programmer Analyst - Systems Analyst

ACCOUNTING and HNANCE - Rnancial Analyst - Cost

Accounting - Property Accounting

SUPPORT — Material ITaffic - Shipplng/Receiv^ -

Production Scheduling - Personnel

SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM - Accounting/Finance -

MIS - Design Engineering - Manufaauring

For more Information, see us on campus.

We'll be here
February 17

If unable to attend, sec your Placement Office

or International Student Office. Or write to:

Chlkara Okabe, Nippon Motorola Ltd.. 72^ S.

Madison, 'fempe. AZ 85281. Or call us collect

at (602) 994-6394. Equal Opportunity/Afflrm-

afive Action Employer.
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LOS ANGELES
THEATRE
CENTER
presents

Marge
Piercy

FEB. 6, 8 P.M
Tickets $8.00

Discount

subscriptions arc

now available for the entire

series. $26.00 for 4 readings

($6.50 per ticket).

CHARGE IT!

(213)627-5599

Bill Bushmll. Ariisiii Producing Dircflor
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Surfers
Continued from Page 14

Steven.

Gibby calls the Buttholes'

sound **country and western'*

and **music for stallions."

However, the **tiTne loop"
description seems more ap-
propriate when dealing with

songs such as '*I Shot the

Barbequed Pope*' or ** Pittsburgh

to Lebanon."
Whatever the Buttholes'

message happens to be, it has

generated some controversy —
specifically at the Variety Arts

show late last year in dbwntown
L.A. Apparently, the show was
cancelled for no specific reason.

According to Gibby, the the-

ater wasn't up to capacity and
everyone was sitting in their

seats.

'*For some reason somebody
shut it down — somebody in the

government — who knows? The
fire department shut it down and
then the police arrived with billy

clubs to split some skulls . . .

which they did. Then some ma-
jor police cop-dude came in an
unmarked car with a kojak light

on it and wearing a suit, and
started screaming and yelling

because nobody was giving any
citations."

This unfortunate incident is

just another of the unsolved

mysteries nitched into the But-

tholes' dreamland of historical

background.

Currently, Gibby and company
are tossing ideas around about

their next album and con-
templating the wonders of com-
puter animation. The manner in

which they do so appears to be
an interesting technique, with

Gibby yelling into the
background, ** Alright! You
brought some beers! Here, take

this whisky." I suppose if it

works, it works.

*'What we're going to do for

our next record ~ you can buy
it on CD, vinyl or cassette,

possibly on DAT, and on video

tape. And that will come with a

stereo soundtrack and 24 minutes
or so of footage — stuff worth
looking at. Instead of turning on
the TV and turning down the

volume, just turn on the video

and watch it while you listen to

our music."
Judging from these plans, the

Buttholes are looking to find a
wider audience to filter their

music through. Gibby 's only

problem presently is whether the

band should '*record the album
in the home smdio or whether
they should hire a big-name pro-

ducer and pay him shitloads of

money — more than he's
worth." Without reaching a

decision, he throws out names
like Michael Jackson and Quincy
Jones. "^~7 "

However, the Buttholes are

serious about certain things, like

computer animation, which Gib-

by notes is for "serious produc-
tions" and may make it into

future Buttholes performances.

And, sometime in the ftiture —
his estimate is a possible 10

years — make a motion picture.

As for any other comments,
complaints, worries, or anything

on his mind, Gibby has only one
thing to say: **I hope we don't

get banned from UCLA's cam-
pus.
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Queen Ida and the

Bon Temps Zydeco
Band
"This music is too dangerous for Bangor"

{Bangor Review}.

Grammy Award-winner Queen Ida plays a unique brand

of zydeco, incorporating blues, jazz, country and western,

bluegrass, reggae, classic rock and Latin influences.

It's an infectious good time! .
• ' : v^

J «

"If Queen Ida can't move you, you can't

be moved" (DallMS Morning Newsi.

$22, 18, 15; 7 Students

This concert is made possible in part by a grant from

the Califomia Arts Council Touring Program.
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''TORCH SONG TRILOGY'
IS AN IMPORTANT MOVIE, AN ENTERTAINING
MOVIE, a movie that should be seen wKh an
open mind and an open heart—a work of the

human spiriti"

—Gene Shallt, THE TODAY SHOW

"PASSIONATE, SINCERE, FUNNY AND HONEST!'
—John H. Richardson. LOS ANGELES DAILY NEWS
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
PHONE: 213-825-2221

Makt dMCks iMyaM* to UCU Daily Bruin

1 day, 15 words or less ....$4.25

Each addittonai vvord/day J0.27
5 conaecutiv* isauw. first IS vwxds $15.00

Each additional word/five times $1.00

Class, display local rate/cd. in $8.00

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
Claaamad Una Ada:

1 worVing day in advance k>y 4pm
Ctaaaified Otaptey AdK

Z'wKKking days in advance t>y 4pm
The management reserves ttie oonHnutng
right to change, redasaify, revise or reject

any daesifled advertieement not meeting

the standarda of the DaHy Bruin.

The ASUCLA CommunaJions Board fuly supports

the University of California's policy on non-

discnmintfion No medium shal aoospl

ments which pressm psrsons o( any or!

religion sex or sexual orisKrton m s

way. or imply that they art Imilsd to posiiions capa-

tiMies roles or status in society Neither the Daly

Brum nor the ASUCLA Contmunicabons Board has

investigated any of the ssrvices adveitissd or the

advertisers represented in this isstia Any psrson

believing that an advertisement in this issue vioisles

the Board's policy on non-discrimination stated

herein should communicale complaints m writing to

the Business Manager. Daily Bruin, 306 Westwood

Plaza. 112 KH, Los Angsles, CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discrimination problems,

call the UCLA Housing Office at 82&4491 or cal the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671.

CLASSIFICATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus l-tappenings ».....; .1

Campus Service 2
Church Service 3

Found - 18
1 r^Mf• •••••••••••••• • • • • » f s • f m • • •_•*•• ••••_••••• ••s*M * * * *0

\3\M^U L^^MBl9•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••V

LA/w%* ••••••••••••••••»•••••••••••••••••«••••«•••• I
*

Rrl Io^XfVIBii^RMJO•••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• WW

Personal 10
Political .....11

Research Subjects ....12

Sports Tickets 5
Trade In/Swap 14
Vacation Service 4
Wanted 15
Wanted to Buy 16

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES

Health Services .22

Pregnancy .20

Salons .21

Sperm Donors..... 19

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties .25

EMPLOYMENT
dhild Care Wanted 35
Donrtestic Help Wanted.... ....30

Help Wanted 30
Internships ...^...m... ^...34

Job Agencies.!.. ...~..^.... 31

Job Opportunites 32
Jobs Wanted 33

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 40
L^iniffU ^3ui\A7* ••••«•••«• ••••••••••••••••••••••••^

I

Restaurants ..».. 46

Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartment for Rent 49
Apartments Furnished..... 50
AJsartments to Share 54
AJsartments Unfurnished 52
Condos for Reqt 60
Condos for Sale 67
Condos to Share 68
House Exchange 59
Housing Needed ^ 60
House for Rent 56
House for Sale 58
Housing Service , 55
House to Share 57
Real Estate 61
Room & Board Exchange for Help 62
Room Exchange for Help !...63

Room for Rent 04

Roommates 65
OUDieV....«..^*«a.«t».«...............««\|r»««t<MMn0()

Tenant Information
^

...51

RECREATION ACTIYTTIES^
'

Dance^hyslcal Fitness • OSS

Flying/PareK;huting.. •«..... 76

Health Clubs - 81

Horseback Riding..... 77

HunniOQ* •••••••••••••••••*••••••••"••""*****'****"^

oKiino* •••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••'<*•*********** * *

RENTAL AGENCIES
Misc. Ftontals 87
PtK)tO Service JBO
Skis.,....-.; 85
Televisions ..^^ 86

SERVICE
ChiWCare... 90
Or ri9l1t>«> •••••••••••••••ft»*e«>ea«eaea*»*««« Iwl

GRE/GIMAT Prep 103
Insurance 02
LOUvU ^\UvK^9••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#«••• •Vb^

nrlvsivy ^O LOCUl •••••'•••••••••••••••••••• eee • • • «Vw
Movers 94
Music Lessons ..102

Personal Servk;e rM
Resume 104

Services Offered 86

Shipping Agents.^ '^

Tutoring Offered 98

Tutoring Ne«d«l W

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels .»....i.....107

Trsvel. • tmft4»fnf'"'Vo

•Travel tickets for Sale 106

TRANSPORTATION
Autis for Sale 109

Atjio I sOpBir*«»*# ••h« •••••••«•••••••••• •••*•• • *v

/\lJt08 WBniOQ.aa*»*>«***>*«*******ee*ya'ae«««>« i lO
|

Bicydee for Sale :..V.......113

Mopisds... .....119

Motorcycles for Sale ^..J14
Off-Campus Parking ....120

Rkies Offered 115

RkJes Wanted 116

FOR SALE
Bargain Box.....^^ 125

Furniture 126

Oarage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments 129

Office Equipment.... 133

Pets 130

Stereos/TVs/Radioe 131

Sports Equipment ^132

Typewriters/Computers 134

I
1 Campu8 Happeningg | |

1 Campuo Happenings
|
L^^CMipu^I^pcnjngM 10 Personal Pertonal

Zeta Psl's

Foosball
Tournament

-3W.-»

"TO SEE WHO'S GOOD, WHO'S BAD,
AND WHO'S UGLY." '

-

ALL UCLA STUDENTS •SIGN UP NOW!
Z»P •SATURDAY, FEB. 18

~

$10 PER TWO I^AN TEAfv/l- All proceeds bcr.sfil

LA.'s homeless
Info- Albert 208-0984

^^R^vmMI^is Anonyinoui MMono
mm a IhnOinMiM

H m^ rtutiMk aes MA^yM '

1

Tim S-Mltm OMi Itlt-IM

MW tmmtm m kit Itia-IS

Nr itoMtm m H0Mum wtm

hMaeifMii pnMMR

(t19«7«W

S Sporto Tickets

2 tidcets w»tted to the UCLA-Arizona basket-

ball game March 4th. Call Jim (818)578-1 762.

9 MiftcellaneouB

6 Concert Tickets ]

SCHOLARSHrS^CRANTS for coHege arc

available. Millionc gp urKlaimed yearly. Call

14KXUJSA-1221 cxt 0627.

SOFTBALL!

•PICK-UP' GAME EVERY
SUNDAY MORNING~8 AM

Los Amigos Paric

Ocean Park/5th St-SM •

Info: 213^79-5722

OURAN Duran the. Friday, February 3rd.

€/l275 or $50ea. (213)666.5733.

7 Good Deals

Westwood frt#nds
Meeting (duokers)
Meetino for worsNp
Suncksy at 1030
572 HNoard Ave.

INSURANCE Wari We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tidcets, student discounts. Request

•Bruin Plan-. (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

l2
Church Senfice

WESTSIDE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Worshipful, Biblical, Rebtioaal
Evangelical, Socially Conoenied

Mttrt Sundays, Santa Monica YMCA
1332 6th Street. Santa Monica, lOAM

Office: Tuoj.-Fri. (213)394-3279

Why lat paopla fitfi cvouncf?

l,«t tham know ¥4xif youVa ooti

PotyliulnCiotrtlsdt

Xorch" mat 825-2221

eoooQooeoeoooei
Beverly Hills Options

Counseling Center

has FT and hourly office space

available for licensed mental heahh

care professionals.

Reasonable rental rates and patient

referrals available. Great opportunity to

buMd your practice and be part of an

expanding professional Qrouft.

For a lour call: Michelle Karlln at

(213)478-7713 Of

Dr. Umanslcy at (213)470-0985 or

Dr. Disenhof at (213)278-2770

9Qistian SimoCd

^ariia (Bedrosian

Congratulations Kappa Delta
New Initiates

Jennifer J(eCtmr

"RacfieC QQn£

Meredhk 9(pvi

9(eUy Th-atise

Sonya J(rolxfi

HQirin Lee

Vicf:i Moreno

T,6by Myrow
QQristm 9{pyes

Jennifer (Perin

Jinne Towers

Carrie Schneider

9(^te Sfiepard

t Warn SfiuCman
" ^Heather Sndtfi

li^endy '^Cumentfiat

%mma ^rodie

^onna CfimieCews^

9daureen Curr

9^eara (Daly

LeseC Dawson

Tnca 'Donaldson

9dary (DooUttCe

Wendy TMon
Cfvristi "ECUot

Monica T^ngUsfi

"ECisaSeth "Evansfiirie

IQm jCeming

^renda Jrantz
* -, '

. , <

Qail Qabby

"DanieUe fHancfutt

Angela Januszl^a

CaroCynn Jones

"Debbie "Kgya

Tafii rral^fsfi

Sfuma n^orem

"Kim Vatlont

yelena Vucurevic

Star "WhaUn

TQite WfUtmare

10 Personal

BAND specializing in 60's R&8 available fbr

fracmity partieVdances. Price negotiable.

(213)867-2038.

Alpha Iota Chapter of Kappa Delta

Welcomes Province President,

Lillian Leslie,

to UOA J

5 Sports Tickets
r»

%. Free Delivery Tickets i

I Good Seals Available Today |

I and for the Weekend |

I

7 Good Deak'

• • 476-9660

• STUDENTS''HaPING STUDENTS ,
4 !

We accept all vision

ca^e ptorv..

Dr Vogel in Westwooc:

Viilaae 208-^On

]

lylene, Julie, and KarenVs
Big Sisters

A ry Rose buddies

Study buddies

Thanks for a great pledging quarter

AZ SI

g

Julie Charles
(AZ) r

Do you know how
much fun it's going

to be to have
you in Chapter??!!

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1989 DaHy Bruin CLASSIFIED 19
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T.GJ.F. @ IN
^

Little Sisters

come Fri. Feb 3 @ 4:30
It never ends...

especially not for micJterms

^^^^^^^^''''**-***^«'**^***********'

The Odfa Comma Senior Closs

wonfs io congrofulofe the

1998 Pledge Closs.

J the new actives )(

^(m ^iim<8 <m(s^(S(& ^Hm (p®8®dD|p8fl&QQfl(7i9 ®{|. (bsfldD^ ffivc {|(ii){?(i!)(P®a

\))^ooaie Home.

^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^'^^^^v'^^^^^^^^^^'**^^'^'^^^^'^'^^^^^'

DFT TA GAMMA PLEDGES

* '

l^€4M4hJL€^ to Le atiHe koMC at ^:30 p4K

*
- ., . .-^

Theta aternity

1989 nBall

Dane :00pm

10 PKnoAmi 10 PerMnal Zl

Tendv Chin (AXQ)

Congrats on your new active

status! LYBS,

„„„ Collet,

Cashew- <^
To the most ^u

special nut in my lifc:<^

I Love U!

-Pecan

!^ Jill Silverforb & J
J Allison Gold (AXfl) J
j^You two have been thej^

)fBEST pledge trainers! ?
J^We all love you lots andj

University Lutheran Chapel and the

University Catholic Center jointly invite you to

A
MASQUERADE

FOR
MARDI GRAS

[costumes encouraged, prizes in several categories

DJ (Fights, equipnfient) & lots of food

This Friday. February 3-8 PM-midnight

$2.00 donation requested at the door

at

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
STRATHMORE & GAYLEY

call 208-4579 or 208-5015 for

AXQ Actives

Jinspo week was great! Thanx for being with us *
T every step of the way through our pledge ^
j4 quarter!

Love, the NEW actives of PC

Come eiijoy lunch at

AAn Second Annual
Chili Cook-off!

Which fraternity will make
the best chili?

House-mothers will judge!

$2.00 at the door buys chili and
all the fixins and lots of fun.

Sunday, Feb.Sth, 12noon at

AAn.
•" Proceeds Benefit the

Ronald McDonald House.

i-

M
f
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Bruin Belles

B^Y.O.B. Party
(Boxers that is!)

Party at: 10450 Wilshire

(betw'een Westholme & Beverly Glen)
The Churchill Condominiums.

code:5A-Savah
Be there at 9 pm

Pre party at 729 Gayley, #100 8 pm
o Questions? contact Ray at 475-8498 or Gina o

g The Brothers of OAG §SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOn

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
a
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Sharie Holthaus (Mi
I'm almost therol

But I never would hiove

made it without you!

LYLS Use (A3

12 Research Studies

RESEARCH Subjecu Wmled: PcreMjnl, paicw

fiil |»y joint clicking, locking or arthrilit.

Subjects must have had this pfoMem for

six-months or more and have receh/ed prior

tfcatment that was unsucoesslul. If accepted,

the subject will >eceh« a Jaw joint injection

which may reduce pain and noise and receive

SltlOiX) upon completion. TM| X-ray is re-

quired, contact Lynne at the Oinical Research

Center, 82S-9792.

RESEARCH subjects, healthy males 18 yrs. or

older needed for PET Scan projects. Will have

injection of radioactive material fc>r positron

imaging of the brain or heart. Bloods taken.

Earn up to $100.00. Call 825-1118.

RESEARCH subjects needed: Headache and

healthy control (non-headache) subjects be-

tween 18 and 45 are needed for a research

project. Subjects v^ill be asked to fill out a

questionnaire, keep a headache diary for six

days and wear a small tape recorder to record

jay muscle activity. $80 paid upon completion

of study. Contact Lynne at the Clinical Re-

search Center, 825-9792.

IMKARTH VOLDNTKEn MillHit

PAID FOR PASnOPATIOM AND MORE

An you mttmhrnBtivQ wamm or aO of Um faOowtna:

NERVOUNBM, RESTLBMNnt

ANXIOUS MOOD. WORRISOIIE

PEARPUL

•You must b« batwMD Iha aga of II and 16.

wparimdno thMeirmptaBU for at iMflt 3 Bonttaa

and In nlaUvaiy good taaalllL

Vdumam wil raoitva a britf mua. In odar to

dstaraiiiw oUfltfiatty.

•AO qualfiad v<*ii*aan nay ba paid up to $240.00

for thair paittdpatiaa.

PLEASE CALL 213 •64-4861

15 Wanted

WILL pay $10&»- for a good copy of 1967-68
(vol 49) UCLA yearbook. 2331 W. Medlock
Dr., Phoenix, AZ, 85015.

19Spenn Demon
]

NEED EASY MONEY??
Sperm donors rweded for medical

research In Beverly Hills

Excellent pay. Call (213)273-2463

for infbrmatk>n sheet

NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk

Students/Faculty

Private Sperm Bank
in Westwood Villace

< M.IIOkMX
( l<\() I? \\K

22 Health Services 22 Health Services

LOSE WEIGHT SLOWLY BUT STEADILY
(only 1 pound a week)

-Without any dietary change at aU-
-''

^ "•* •

Create a natural body mechanism of fat control, a

natural alternative pattern of fat metabolism in

which more fat is utilized for energy production

and much less is stored (Thermogenesis): by

drinking 2oz. of a special beverage before each

meal.

Composed of two natural ingredients right from

your kitchen, these ingredients mixed together

accelerate the oxidation of your fat cells.

-TO RECEIVE THIS EXCLUSIVE SECRET FROM
A FORMER FRENCH DIETICIAN FOR PARISIAN

MODELING AGENCIES
-SEND $3.00 CASH, MONEYORDER, OR CHECK
& A STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE

TO:

NICOLE'S CHARMS
2210 WTilshiic Boulevard, Suite 158

n\ Santa Monica, California 90403

CHANGE your brown eye!

to Dlue or green, for only

$239. Includes exam
Dr. Vogel in Westwood

208-3011

STRESSED out? Body aches? Professional Mas-

sage is Just for you! Campus rjites.

(213)477.2840. Anytime.

'
.

: ; ^v .".r

30 Help Wanted J

26 Opportunities

EARN $100 per month

BY HELPING OTHERS

HemoCore

30 Help Wanted ]

«ad-0041

A-1 lOBSill StudenU wA norvstudents. Men
»id women. Full and part-time. Cleaning

Houses. Flexible hour»-«vorfc around your

schedulc. Weekends available. Top w«gfs

»id oonsistcnt «vork. Call today at 453-181 7.

ACCOUNTING derfc, entry-lcvel F/r4Seel(Ing

bright, energetic, person, wHh A^ or A^
experierKe and desire to learn trtom. SIrong

English skill, typing, 10 key, car w/lnaurance

necessary. $270/weck plus benefits,

m 3)276-91 66.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITV. PT (20 hrsMO.
Marketing assistant needed for a busy architec-

tural firm in the village. Will help the firm's

marketing director with typing, filing proposal

preparation, phorw calls. Word processing

experierKe essential. Please call Richard

Quaranta at (213)208-7017 between

ARTICULATE, bright, highly moth^ated person

needed for Beverly Hills store. Tues, Thurs

9-5:30. Attitude n>ore important than experi-

ence. Contact Gina MWF (213)272-8000.

ARTISTS wanted Hollywood Beach Club. New
shop in Hollywood looking for unique art,

crafts, clothing, etc. Cantact Arb Zoos
(213)467-4697. •

ARTIST to paint wall mural of European garden
scene. Animal jungle scene in children's room.

(213)839-4176.

ASSISTANT Manager. 31 Flavors Yogurt mA
Ice Cream. Part-timeAMeeker>dsAMBeknights,

¥»esuide location. (213)208-8046, Scott

BEVERLY Hills real estate firm seeks exper-

ktTKed fn* secretary with %M}rd prooeasliME

skills. Monday thru Friday 1 :30-5:30PM. Call

between 9:00AM- 1 2:30PM only. Ask lbr<Todd

or Tracy. 276-5099.

BH law firm leeks part-time, full-time recep-

tionist for phones/light office duty. $7^r. Steve

(213)550-8598.

BICYCLE Messeng^ needed. SC^our for

Beverly Hills Messenger Sevice
(213)203-9590.

BLUE Chip Cookies Westwood. Rvt-tlme sales

assistant wanted immediately. FLexibIc hours.

Call tmi\n (213)822-1406.

BRIGHT, intelli9W« administrative Msistant

needad 4hf/day,MiF Mftxt (713)651-4143,

M30 Help Wanted

CASHIER/ grocery clerk. Full-time and part-

time available. Westside Maritets. Apply

1 1031 Santa Monica Blvd. 9AM.Noon or call

477-3216.

CLERK - Tues^Thurs 10am to 4pm. $6^tbur to

start-f parklrig. Cheleden & Glickman 3435

Wilshire #1514. L\ 90010. (213)380-9286.

COMPUTER Programmer/lntem. Full-time or

part-time programmers arvi support staff

r>eeded il% growing consulting firm near LA
Airport. UNIX, PC Net¥M>rkir^ or dBase IIM-

knowledge help^jl. Cartdidates should have

good communication skills arxi enjoy worfcir^

with people. Hourly wage commensurale with
experience. Please call {1\ 3)41 7-9740 or send

resurrw with experierKe to: )ames Erbe, Erbe &
Associates, 0929 S. Sepulveda B^d. Sle. 201,

Los Angeles, CA 90045^^

SlimArim or Mhletic Body for.

I

Hot head, torso, and full physkiue shoti.

jPrintworfc. Excellent oommisnns. Cards,

mags, calendars, vMeo, elc.

AudWon nquirsd.

ROMA MODELS (213)8744658

II PM

COUNSELOR- Childc»e worker. Chikkare

position available at psychiatric center for

emotionally disturbed chlkircn. Great experi-

erKes for mental health professional. Some
college or BA helpfol. Califorr^a drh^ers

license, good record and expierierxie required.

Must be 21. Full-time, first year estimated

$16,400. Send resume to Dr. McGranahan.
Linden Center, 9348 Ch^ Center Ste 301 A,

Beverly Hills, 90210. No phone calls please.

COUNTER. Part-time. Oaphics/art back-

grourxJ preferred for Westwood designer sta-

tionary showroom. $6.5(Vhour. Marilyn

(213)470-1346.

COURIER for management firm. Must have

good driving record, own car and insuraiKe.

Knowledge of city aryJ ability to handle

pick-up truck a plus. 10-2, M-F. SS/hour. Call

loanne (213)474-6538.

DRIVERS w/own vans or station wagons
needed to drive for flower shop. Feb. 1 2-1 4.

Call Margie (213)208-4000.

EARN $1(]^r. Drivers needed for Westwood
restaurant. Call Todd at (213)474-2992.

ENTREPRENEUR'S ASSISTANT. EARN
$6-8A^OUR DOING LIGHT OFFICE AND
HOUSE WORK. FLEXIBLE HOURS; NEAR
CAMPUS. MUST HAVE CAR AND TTPE
MINIMUM 40WPM. CALL (213)477-1237.

EXPERIENCED SPSS programmer. $17/hr.

CornJuct analysis for Social ScierKe vnA edu-

cational research projects. Flexible hrs. Phone
Sally Bolus (213)820-8521.

FAMILY helper. SanU Monica. Monday t^
Friday, 3-6 for three school age children. Must
drh^, occasional weekends. (213)450-1881,

after 6pm.

FASHIOfS juid swimwear models wanted for

free testing by International photographer.

(213) S59-8766/days (213) 827-9756^eves.

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs exper-

ienced sales help. Call Margie (21 3)208-4000.

Benjamin Chen.

FULL-TIME position ^yailable for administra-

thre assistant in B.H. office. 50 %vpm required.

Call (213)27841316.

FUU-TIME principal derk at UaA. General

office experierKe required. Medical billing

experience preferred. (213)825-6202.

GRAPHIC design firm needs part-time helper;

phones, filing,light typing, errands and office

organization. Must have car. Call Katharine

between 8:30-5:30. (213)205-0559.

HaPt Tneed 6 foil-time »id 10 part-Ume

people to help me with my business. Full

training start now. Up to $5OO(0nonthl Call

(213)826-1111.

HOSTESSAlost cashier, part-time, Friday

5-1 1 PM, Sat. and Sun. 1 1 :30AM.8PM. Apply
8301 Sunset Blvd.

HOUSEKEEPING 5 day«^veek, approx 44wi/
day. $6^. Must have car. 10-min to LXIA.
(213)628-5032 weekdays.

IMMEDIATE opening for FleM Coordinator to
train staff in research Interviews and daU entry,

focatc subjects, trackii

vlewa^ vMite reports to

tion methods, eU. Abl
organise interviewing

computers, and stror^'

resume to : UCLA
Croup, 1100 Glendon/Ave., #763, L\ CA
90024 Of call: (213)825-9057.

IMMEDIATE openir^ for Word Processor %t^
Is accurete, gpod grammar, spelling, proofing

skilb, can use IBM PC. Typing speed 60 wpm.
Salary range $1600-1 BOCVrrK). Send resume to:

UCLA Drug Ah ise Beseirdi Cwup, 11 00

conducting intar-

jment data cdlec-
to supervise and

^up, kno«vtedgc of

ritirig skills. Send
Abuse Resevch

INTERN FOR INTERNATK>NAL FILM AND
VIDEO MAGAZINE. Students in journalism,

dnema, or T.V.-Make corw>ections while

leaning the trade. (213)460-4494.

JAPANESE tr»i8litor needed to tanslate Japan-

ese into English. Knowledge of baseball essen-

tial. Call Mr. Shabel, 9-5, M U1 3)273-7971

.

MEDKIAL assistant, knowledge of filing and

light typing. Tuesday/Thursday 8:30-5:30.

Paid parking, eik for Shirley. (213)275-6969.

MEDK^L assisUnt Part-tinM. Knowledge of

filir^ and light typing. 8:30-5:30 MWF, health

benefits, paki parking. Shirley (21 3)275-6969.

MESSENGER: Beveriy Hills accounting firm

has opening for part-time messenger/ light

office vMKk. Muit be dependable and have

own cm. M-F, 1-6 pm (21 3)274«9922,

MESSENGERS needed pt/ft. Walkers) bicy-

ders, motorcyclers, cars or vans. Positions

availAle immediately. 837-5200.

MODELS, TOP PAY, NO EXPERIENCE NECES-

SARY, SWIMSUIT ETC. MIRAMAR STUDK3
WESTWOOD. (213)477-9002.

NIGHT manager wanted o^ at Contempo
Westwood Center, evenings M-Sat, 5-1 1 pm.
Sunday 1 JO-10 pm. 3-4 days %veekly. Detail

oriented and responsible. (213)208-4107.

OFFKX assistant, filing, errands, nujst have

car. $S/hr. Call Amy (213)479-7714.

PART-TIME file derk/ receptionist In Cftntury

City law firm. 9am- 1 :30. M-F. Call Lynda Y. at

277-5000.

PARTY HELP. Reliable, outgoing people to

work at Westside darKe party. Saturday

Feb.11. Call (213)473-2980.

PERSONAL Assistant to female executive on
nftedia project. Must be good organizer. Bright.

Er>ergetic. Type -file. To do en^ands, shop, be
all around usefol. Good pay. Before 4PM,
459-2422.

PERSON to look 1 or 2 day^veek, hours

flexible. Westwood 474-9943.

PRINT shop in WLA needs counter/ sales

foil-time. Good pay for right person. Strong

outgoing personality a must Experienced or

wlH train. (213)473-5620 Sherri.

PROGRAMMER (experienced) needed to

manage database using SAS/TSO. $1 S.OOHbr.

20-3()hrsywk. air (21 3)744-6453 for inter-

view. T%vo quarters social sderKe statistics or

equivalent required.

PT daU entry/receptfonist in Art Gallery. Sat.,

Sun., and Mon. Call 820-8511. Ask for

Martha.

PT driver mature individual to drive company
van for Brentwood Art Gallery. Must lift 50
pounds. Flexible hours. Call Martha
820-8511.

PT position avail 10-15 hr^vk. Must operate

calculator arvi have an apptitude for figpres.

WLA Law office. Ask for Miss Stone 478-2541

.

TOMORROW
TODAY!
Nationwide
fiindralslng/

telemarketing for

enviromental
^r—- groups, --7-

universities and
public television

stations.
Call personnel
(213)477-2585. I

a««x»«wvwyvxywflnnnw8agaai

Clendon Ave., #763, LA, CA 90024.

'v
Coming soon...

bfeadstJKg

a real grocery
store (and

produce too) for

UCLA and the
Village, needing

casliiers

deli clerks

stockers

Apply at
1057 Gayiey Ave

iActoit-
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Small Home Video Production

and Distribution Company is

seeking an agressive full-time

employee. Must have some
Apple/Computer experience.

For appointment call

Peter or Norman (213) 838-2H1.

WANTED! P^time secretary, 17-20 hour^

week, flexible. Must type 50 wpm, do light

bookkeeping and ansvi^r telephones. %7hyo\x.

Pico/Sawtelle area. Mr. Pelkoff

(213)477-0549.

WESTWOOD ortho office wants part-time

dental assistant. MoryJay & Thursday after-

noons. Will train. (21 3)20(M)273.

IMMEDIATE openings for sales reps for Na-

tfonal company. Earn $5(X]^^eek with mini-

mal work. (213)473-0178.

TELEMARKETING position requires an horwr-

able person w/good listening and speaking

skills, interested in results making money, and

inner developmerrt. Good pay v\d bor>uses.

Join our winning team. Ask for Kim
(213)854-4411.

32 Job Opportiinitiet

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR ^L STU-

DENTS. Branch management positions avail-

able in your home town during the summer.

Earn $6,000-15,000 and gain valuable busi-

ness experiertce. No irwestment required. Act

now! Call Student Painters for more informa-

tfon at 1-800-426-6441.

34 Internfthips

WLA-APARTMENTS
NEW BUILDING

1-bedroom/t950

2-bedroofii/$1350

Rreplace. bal(X)nies,

& burglar alarms

(213)474-6885

II^TERN FOR INTERNATIONAL FILM AND
VIDEO MAGAZINE. Student^ in journalism,

cinema, or T.V.~ Make connections %vhile

learning the trade. (213)460-4494.

J RETAIL SALES J
JrOMMY HllfIGER, knowrvT
^ for his men's wear J
classics with a twist, isJ
currently seeking brightJand energetic peopleJ

with sales experience

ifand knowledge of the^
)jfashion industry to work iri^f

)f our Rodeo Drive

)^ boutiaue.

)f We offer competitive

)f salaries, clothing

if allowances and

jf employee discounts.

Ti^^ We're currently )f
j^nterviewing candkJatesJf

jf
for available part-time )f

j^ositlons.For Immediate )f

4
Tk

consideration

call Kim King at

(213)273-7930.

P/T secretarial position, small Westwood law

office. Must know WordPerfect 5.0 ar>d type

minimum of 60 wpm. Must be available Mon.

and Wed. 9-5. Holly (213)208-9898.

RECEPTK)NIST/SECRETARY. EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN. ADVERTISING, TaEVISKJN.
PART OR FULL-TIME. (213)475-7211.

SALEVAdvertising. LA based magazine rww
hiring ad sales reps. Part-time from home, call

(213)395-3723.

SALES personnel for BH store. Flexible hours.

Call (213)274-4301.

SALES persons rweded. Melrose antkfue mall.

Room for advancen>ent. Annual raises. Hours

11am-6pm, flexible days. (213)965-9424 or

(213)659-3898.

SCULPTORS, modelmakers, artists needed fq(

exciting projects. In-house contract work.

(818)341-8227.

SECRETARY/ AssisUnt, Real Estate investment

office, 10-20 hour^ week. General office

work, run errands, good phone skills, detail

oriented. Pacific Palisades. (21 3)454-6223.

SUMMER Jobs Outdoors. Over 5,000 open-

ings! National Parks, Forests, Fire Crews. Send

stamp for free details. 113 E. Wyoming,
Kalispell, MT 59901.

TEACHER'S Assistant. Synagogue Pre-school,

Pacific Plaisades. 8:30-12:30, MWF.
8:30-11:30, T Th. $€^r. Warni, supportive

environment. (213)459-5054.

TWO receptionist positions. Weekdays
6pm-9pm. Weekends 9anr>-6pm. Westside real

estate office. Laurel (213)820-6651.

TYPIST wanteds 50 wpm minimum, P/T flexi-

ble hours. $6-$7/hour. Located by Beverly

Center. (213)854-0466.

UNDERPAID? We're a sales force for \oa\

busir^esses. Commission average, SlOO/day^.

Flexible hours. (818)787-9390. 8-1 0am.

VALET paricing attendanU. Enthusiastic males

and females. PT/FT. CDL required. $4.25^our

tostart,upto$S^x>urplustips. Work at private

parties. Leave message for appointment (21 3)

413-6997.

VALET paridng attendants. Part-tlmc/full-time.

Evenings and weekernls. Flexible hours. Over

18, CaL drivers Ikxnse, clean DMV record.

Call (213)659-1095. Ask for Steve.

WANTED Ih^e-ln ptft-tlrne person to prepare

three Jenny Oalg diet menus dally, light house

keeping, and mnning errands for Beverly Hills

horne in exchange for separate room, bath-

.,room, private entrance from garden and pool

use plus salary. Call Donna Monday, Tuesdays

or Thurs. between 9-5 at (213)273-2433.

References and valid drivers license required.

WANTED: dependable person with dBase III

experience to maintain aixl update our rr>ailing

lisU. Hollywood office. Part time. $8 p^. Call

Ashley. (213)655-8970.

35 Child Care

LAW FIRM
requires undergrad, class of 90-92, for

challenging work, excellent exposure to

legal fleM. Send resume with age.

class, G.P.A.. other pertinent

informatkyi.

Attn: Susan McGillivray

Rk:k Edwards, Inc

1925 Century Park East

20th Fkxx

LA, CA 90067

OrM of the largest modeling firms

Is having an audition for models to

be working In three different

markets. LA.. France, and Japan

For Commercial, print, & runway.

Can )4f3-8181¥*
FRENCH gentleman and international bu-

sinessman seeks English speaker to live-in in

Paris and teach English to f»nily. Additional

skills or training preferred, i.e. provide sports

ar>d fiUiess training, tennis ir«tructk>n, etc.

International U-avel, excellent presentation and

character refererKes required. Excellent salary.

12-18 month commitmertt requested. Mr.

West (213)620-9690 or (213)471-7718.

CHILD care 9 year old giri. M-F, 4-84-. Flexible

schedule. Venice, S.M. area. Possible room.

(213)396-3311.

CHILD care needed for 2 1/2 year old boy.

Transportation necessary. Hours flexible, 3

aftemoor^^veek and one weekend night. Ap-

prox $5/hour. (213)827-3512.

MOTHER'S helper. Nearby Westwood couple

needs personable irniividual to play and assist

with homework for 2 darling children (3 & 6).

Tues, Wed, Thurs 3-6 pm. Call Steve G. at

(213)277-4701.
.

PART-TIME helpmate with children. Flexible

hours. Call (9-5), (213)273-9922.

TO pick up 5 yr. old giri from school by

5:(X)pm arid sit until parents arrive. School on

Selby. Call Patricia after 8pm. $S/hr.

(818)398-0622.

MAR VISTA/
WLA AREA

2-bcd/2-bath townhcuse,

$895-$995

3-bcd/3-bath $1450

. ^Balconies Fireplaces

Lauixliy facilities

Security alarms *2 Car parking]

Staircase to private bedrooms.

Some with Jacuzzi & rec roornl

Low security deposit

to move in.

Playa Vista Properties
|

306-6789

\VJ^X8J^OOJ\IS'S Zbc^<]J

The deadline for the Daily Bruin special issue is February 10th. Just fill

out this form, enclose payment as indicated, and return through Campus
Mail, drop into the box on the Classified Door, or come by Kcrckhoff 112

between 9am and 4pm. If you have any questions please feel free to cjdl

• '--;. -;,•-,—r-^i-,*._#v_::.i_^^—_; (213)825-2221. -'-*!.
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Cost of Classified Personals are $6.95 for one column inch (22 words), if

it's from one student to another. All others (dorm floors, group ads, etc.)

cost $7.65 per column inch. To have the entire ad printed in Red costs

$1.25 per column inch. There are special Valentine's Day Boxes available

when you come to Kerckhoff 112, if you want a special box, just indicate

it on this ad form. Payment by VISA, Master Card, Check or Cash
(Please don't send cash througl[i the mail).
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whoDy-owned natkm-

wide 100% digital

Hbor Optic Netwofk

4-5*

i

t

'

I

%

S

V

NETWORK 2000*
if the only Network

Moketing Company
Authorized to Market the

Services ofUS Sprint

which is why

YOU
shoukl become an

Independent Marketing

Rep for Network 2000

TODAY!

find out about our
'

Remarkable

Residual Income

OPPORTUNnY!
CaU

WESTEL
213-276-4997

148 S. Scpu^cda. lust South of Sunwt. Open
daily. $785-$800. 1-bedroonVl.tMtK lomc
w/privatt patio. (213)207.8789
(213)47b-6072.

2 BED 1 bath. Culver City. Clow lo freeway, 5

mile« to UCLA. S725Awonth. (21 3K51 .4771

.

2 BE(V2 bath Pairm area 3744 Bagley

$8(XVVno 1 bed 630^mo (213)451.4771.

2 BED 2 bathWM Hollywood. Ctoie to b«jMii

5-7 miles to UCLA. $86(]^VN)nth. 451-4771.

2 BEOROOf^ bath, 1920 Manning Avenue.

Close to UCLA. $1075. Single SSOO^no.
451-4771.

433 Midway, 2-bed/2-bath, w/alarm, syrtem

security. Parking, stove, regrigerator, balcony

fr fireplace. (213)932-1857.

BRENTWOOD $925, large 2-bedroom
24>aih, l^ewly decorated, buih-ins, patio,

parking, laundry facilities. 1 1 707 Goshen «2
(213)826-2478 (213)451.2240.

BRENTWOOD, great guesthouse, private

deck, free rent in exchange for driving child-

ren, 7:30-8:30 am. and 2:30-6:30 pm.
(213)472-8215 and (213)472-2167.

BRENTWOOD $936 Large 2-bed/2.bath, bal-

cony, refrigerator, stove, laurvlry, 2-parking.

Lease to Oct/B9. Barrington/Mayfield.

(213)207-3^56 message.
^

GUESTHOUSE for rent. Single, full bath,

separate gate.' Huge yard, parking. Call

(213)482-1405.

MAR VISTA $1,000 and $800. Two and one

bedrooms. Luxurious new gated building.

(213)390-9430 or (213)826-6907.

get your Valentine personal

^ COLOR!
Call 825-2221 for details

FURNISHED/
UNFURNISHED

1-bedroom apartment^

WALK TO UCLA
•security "pool

$825 and up

3 people O.K.

530 VEteran

208-

f

} -

I

m *

Tell them i;ou love them with a..

DAILYBRUIN VALENTINE PERSONAL!!!

Special Issue February 12, 1988

DEADLINES
FEBRUARY 10, WED., at 4pm for Valentine's Day

Display (boxed) Personals
•FEBRUARY 11, THURS., at 4pm for Valentine's

Day Line Personals
'

.^

•\'*. >^

RATES
Display (rates per column inch):

Special Student Rate (one student to another).. $7.30
Local Rat^ (all others). $8.25

Line Ad Rates:

15 words or less » $4.15
Each addl. * word. $ -26

CREATIVE, FUN, IMAGINATIVE!

Daily Bruin Classified Office

112 Kerckhoff Hall
Mon. through FrL 9am'4pm

8252221

49 Apto. for Rent

BRAND NEW
LUXURY

TOWNHOMES
WLA

CLOSE TO UCLA
Features include

fireplaces,

balconies, security

alarm s/stems,

laundry facilities,

2 car parking.

Building has

Jacuzzi &
recreation room.

Some include

private patios.

Staircase to private]

bedrooms.

2 plus 2 - $995

3 plus 3 - $1450

Low move-in
deposits

3614 Paris Dr.

306-6789 ^
837-7684

WLA 1 1/2mi from campus. 1 -bedroom newly
remodeled, Breplaoe, balcony, ppldng, gv-
den styles appliances. 1650 Inderal Avenue.
(213)4784)624.

WlA/NearUCLA. $765-$985. One and two
bedroom large viU available. Great ambience
fireplaces, balconies, dishwashers, air-

conditioning, ample parking, quiet.
479-1581.

WLA Sir^le $525 new stove, refrigerator,

parking, no pete. Utilities paid. 478.5866.

WLA/Westwood. 1 -bedroom, hardwood
fkion. Stove, frig., mini blinds, $750.
(213)477-2777.

50 Apto. FurnUhed

WESTWOOO vill^e, furnished bachebr,
$50QAno. unities included. 944 Hverton. 2
blodts from campus. (213)824-0181.

WESIWOOOvillafB. 1 -bedroom, furnished.
$75G|^no. Pod, short walk to campus. 11070
Sirathmore Dr. (213)206-3328.

[S2 Aptt. Unfumlthed

IF you are looking for an apartment in a
buiUirw in which the owner hat true pride of
ownership, a buikJing that has a great mngntt
team, then fook no further. We have a 1-bdrm,
1-balh and a 2-bdmV2-bath, that ve iuM right

for you. Fireplaces, balconies, Jc, pxtd
parking, are |ust some of the amenities. Apts.

begin as low as $695. Evenings
(213)204-3539.

52Aptt. Unfurnished

ONE-BEDROOM new $54SAnonth. Security

bulMir^ and parking. Complete kitchen. Quiet

street in Van Nuys. Teresa (213)541-0633.

PALMS 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment, dis-

hwasher, carpet, drapes, security bulMir^

$795iAno. 837-0221 eveningi.

PALMS beautifully decorated new building.

One-bedroorMMlh. $749/mo. Rreplacci, air,

heater, dishwasher, balcoriy. Huge roonW
closets. Must seel Open until Saturday 1-4.

3717 Vinton (213)478-4559, 24-hr message.

(213)838-6516, manager.

PRIME Westwood 1 -bedroom. Available in

Febnjvy. Call (213)824-9925.

STUDIO. Quiet, secure, no bath, $27SAnonth.

4.6pm. (213)391-2892.

WALKto UCLA Bachelors and sina^ starting

at $S5a unities included. (818)894-7194.

WESTWOOD, walk to,UCLA, SllSO^nonth,

2-bedrooms, spacious, bright, new drapes,

refrigerator arwi stove, hardwood fkxxs, laurv

dry, patio, and parking. Quiet 84jnit buikling,

(213)279-1887.

WESTW(X>D $900. Spacious, bright 1-bed-

room. Separate dining room. Hardwood
floors. Appliances, laundry, parking.

(213)279-1887.

BRENTWOOD. $850 Small two-bedroom
htar Wllfhire, UCLA, freeway. Lease to two.
1333 Barry (213)826-8461. ^

WESTWCX>D
VILLAGE

Large 2-bedroom/2-bath

$1500
Large 1-bedroom/ 1 -bath

$900

Both Include dining room.
buitt-ins. fireplace, balcony,

pod, security building.

subterranean parking.

691 Levering Ave.

(213)208-3647

PALMS 1 -bedroom unfurnished $525, refrig,

stove, carpet drapes. Close to freeway.

(213)836-7207.

UNFURNISHED 1 -bedroom apartment,

l-block to UCLA and Westwood Village.

S70Qfmon\h. 10966 Roebling. (213)208-4253

or (213)824-2595.

WESTWOOO/Century City. $900. Charming,

1 -bedroom. Quiet. Like little house. Hard-

wood floors,- bay windows. Garage.

(213)854-0146.

WILSHIRE Corridor. 1 -bedroom garden apt.

wAireplace. Hardwood floors. $900Ano.

(714)495-1840 eves.

53 Vacation Rentale

BEAUTIFUL Yotemite house surrounded by

pines. Fully equipped, cbse to ski resort

Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

54 Apto. to Share

1 or 2 females to share large 2 bedroonVbath.

Security, 5 minute drive from campus.

$299Anoi1th. (213)820-8849.

626 LANOFAIR. 1 5 meal«Awk. $380., Includes

utiihics. (21 3)208-0233. Alex. Leave measj^e.

BEAUTIFU Westwood penthouse apartmeht

to share with M/f. Own bedroom. Walk to

campus. $60QAno. (213)473-3521.

CLEAN responsible and fun female needed to

shaic 2-«tory, beautifully furnished Brentwood
condo. Own room arKi bath, security building

and parking, wash/dry in condo. No smokir^
no pets. Available March 1, $55(]^TK)nth -t-

uUlities. Judi (213)820-2091 after 4 pm.

FEMALE needed to share 1-bedroom luxury

apt with 2 others. Available nowl Walk to

campus. Security bMg& paiking. $304.50 plus
deposit Call 824-0746 after 5pm.

FEMALE needed to share room in pleasant

2-bedroom Westwood apartment Available

now. %2B8fma. Diane (213)824-1582.

FEA4ALE norvsmoker needed to shar^ apt. in

Sherman Oaks. Own becibathi $325^f10.

Available now. Call Lisa (818)784-4742.

JUST off Melrosell Crescent Height^lelrose.
Share spacious 2-bedroonV1-bath apt. with
bakxMiy. $425. Todd (213)655-1575.

IN Beveriy Hills. Large, own room. $300 -f 1/3
utilities, and deposit. After 5pm
(213)859-1489.

JACUZZI, parking, laundry facilities. Sublet
available now in Westwood, to share 1/2 of
2-bedroom apt. (213)824-2469. $350 each
plus deposit

OWN room. $382, deposft and some utilities.

Laundry^aridng. ASAP (213)398-9941. Ted.

OWN room. Share 3 bedmV2 bath. $335.50
plus utilities. Uundrys^f>arking. M^, dean and
quiet Student preferred. Palms area (6miJ^
(213)28^0792, Steve.

RESPONSIBLE person looking fdor roommate
for 2-bedro6m apartment to share. Ren tis

$45C^fno. ASAP.

ROOM for rent Female, WLA, dose to UCLA
$26(ybo. Prefer someone quiet and nkx.
477-6476.

SUNHY Brentwood 2bed^bath. Large bedU
room avaiiabfe for 2 femafes, $300 each.
March 1st. Suzanne 207-2766.

VENICE. Female non-smoker to share
2bdr/1bath. Hdwd. floors, big yd., parking,

waslVdry. %390fmo. plus $400 deposit
Jennifer (213)452-4100.

WANTED: female to share a 2-bd/ 2-bath
luxury apt. 275 Cayley. Reasonabfe rent, dose
to campus, security bidg. and parking, plus
enthusiastk, fun, outgoing roommates. Call
Patrice (213)824-1561.

56 House for Rent

2-bedroorTV1-bath, fireplace, deck, large, pri-

vate, fenced yard. $1300/month.
(213)821-3725 or (213)822-7543.

ONE-BEDROOM wMrigerator and Hove.
WilshirWLa Cienega area. 013)931-7628.
$60(Vbonth.

SPACIOUS 2.bedroom houM thaiw Id w/
dupfex, fireplace, washer/ dryer hoolaipa,M:.
_ISQA0QDttk-2f

57 Hoii8e for Share

ROOMMATE wvited for WLA 2/1 . Off-street

paricing, near 405, 10,VA HospiUl. Quiet
reskiential, non-smoker, no pets. $500 -f 1/2

utilitfes. (213)444-9946. *

SPACIOUS. Heart of Melrose. 15 min. from

campus. SSStVbwn room. Mafe or female,

non-smoker. (21 3)651 -1 478.

65 Roonmiatea

ROOMMATE needed for March 1 . Fully fom-

ished 2-bedroom apt. Walking distance to

UCLA. $485. Pfease call 474-6941.

62 Room/Boarcl for Help

ROOMMATE wanted, own bedroom and bath.

Brentwood, non-smoker. $487/ifno. Mdinda
(213)472-5328.

SUBLET needed immediately. 2-bedroorTV

2-bah, pool, spa, parking, security, walk to

campus. $349Ano. Scott (213)824-5755.

YOUNG professkxMl needs clean, responsible

roommate. Nice Palms area. Brand new sec-

urity building. Rent $548. No pets, no drugs.

Calf (213)839-7104.

ROOM and board in gracious Beverly Hills

home. Seeking exceptkxial mafe big brother/

mentor for 18 yr old boy attending Beveriy

Hills high Special Ed. Program. Hours and
details negotiable/ flexible. Must have car.

Resume and DMV printout required. Serious

inquiries only. Call Suzanne Stlllman,

(213)273-0607.

•*^^4

Let the lUorCcC

63 Room for Hejp
| ^ Iqwzi/ fiOzv ifou fccC aSout youT

SWISS student IX:LA seeb roomin exchange

for evening weekend child-cafre/ house-

keeping. (818)772-7115 mesa^e.

64 Room for Rent

ACROSS Sunset from campus. Room wA>ath,

walk-in doset; private entrance, garage.

$49S/mo. (213)472-7943.
_^^

BEVERLY Hills private bath, limited

kitchen,near campus. Quiet charm, non-

smoker, only $5S(yhfM)ndi. (213)274-9555.

BEVERLY HILLS frimished room, kitchen pri-

viliges, washer/dryer, pool, need car, utilities

included. Quiet house and area, $400. Leave

message, Abby (818)783-5151.

BRENTWOOD in targe hOme, huge private

bath, qufet. Includes utilities, cable, kitchen,

paridng. (213)472-4419.

LARGE, furnished detached guest room. Car-

den sunourKling^. 1-mile campus. Male, norv

smoker. $475. (21 3)472-9656, teave message.

LARGE private room in WLA, potential studfo

space avaiiabfe, share main house, $375/jplus.

Call 285-9475. __^
OWN room, ahve 2-be(J^-balh. $35I^tk>

plus utilities. Cfean & qutat. 5 minutes to

UCLA. Avaiiabfe now. Leave message

ai 3)473-3038.

ROOM in SM. houam, 8 blocks from beach,

laundry and utilities included. $315Ano.

(213)399-7455.

65 Roommates

TCocc an adintfie

^aifij Oiruin ^ersonaCs!

CdC 825-2221

6y Friday, ^eS. 10

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

2 ANIMATION grad. students need mafe

roommate ASAP. Own room, share bath, off

street parkir^ avaiiabfe. Full kitchen, patfo,

laundry, free cabfe. Wibhire/Bundy area. Call

(213)820-9135.

30-YEAR oM singfe femafe professfonal norv

smoker seeks same to find apartment together

on Wtestskte by 3/1 . Message (81 8)766-4601

.

FEMALE. Large, furnished room and b«th.

Walk to UCLA. Kitchen prhfileges. Non-
smoker. $425. (213)474-2675, evenJry.

FEMALE roommate needed, share 2-bedroom

with three frfendly others, $35(]Anonth, West-

wood, fireplace, hardwood, balcony, parking,

824-3665.

FEMALE roommate needed ASAP. Share

2b<V2ba wHh three fun giris. 540 Midvafe.

$321.2S/hfK>. Lisa; (213)824-1130.

FEMALE roommate «vanted, share room,

2-bed/2-bath, close to campus, new.
$318.7SAno. (213)479-2443.

FEMALE roommate needed ASAP. Share funv

ished security apartment. $242Anonth. Next to

campus. (213)208-4703. ^«__
FEMALE to share room in 2 bedroom, 2 bath

apartrpent. Palms. $242.5(VWk>. I^few security

buikiing. Sibyl (213)559-7664.

FEMALE roommate for 2tV 1 1/2b apt. Near

busline and stores. $251 .SG/mo.-f$250 depo-

sit (213)312-1087.

FEMALE to share 2-BR/2-BA with 3 peopfe.

Paricing, walk to UCLA/V\ security. $30(Vifno.

(213)473-8743.

HOUSE. Chvmkig 2-bedroonV1-bath. West-

wood, Nafonal area. $551^1/2 utilitfes. Plack

floors. Fully equipped. Must see, day
(213)274-3316 or (213)475-2788 eves.

MAL^ female roontmate needed to share

2-bed, 2-bath apartment, very close to cam-

put. New building, tccurlty, parking.

MSQtma. utilities. (213)470-1126.

MALE imemakmal Graduate student seeb
roommate to share 1-bedroom on Strathmore.

$32QAno. Including gas, %vater. Security, pool.

(213)824-7669, ur^Xmt.

MALE roommates needed for Westwood apt

$290^110. 4 dcposH. Call lason, Jon or Neal.

(213)824-3606.

MALE roommite wanted ASAP. Share 2-bed,

2-bath apartment W3 others. (Noar campus)

$25(]^no. Call Jeff (213)473-6479.

MALf foommMe needed to share frimished

unberslly apartment. 3 biks to campus. $268.

20^467$.

OWN room ar^d bathroom, waHc-in doacl, ^
Mcurlty entpooe and .parking, huft deck, f
fireplace, S' mln. from UCLA. $450 plus
"

ai3«6S9<830S. K

ACROSS

1 1nMs
5 8

64 Holy book

10

14
naut.

15 VogtCsbfe
IBVoloo
17Sw«Now
18 Moat cut

20 Parch
22 Mkldiing:

praf.

23 AH
24 "NIxl"

28 Tan
27 Canadian

provlnoa
30 YMd
34Baaar
35 Young onaa
^Naadlafiah
37 Latvian^'^
38 3tay -

40
41 Time bafora
42 Sped
43 Coat part

45 Pauaing
47 Dwarfed
48ClasaWadt
49 Arista

50 Mortify

53 Length unit

81Vaaaal
e2Monkays
83 Author

MIctiaal —
84 Injury

86Qaaaa
BTQanulna

DOWN
1 AigMa
2 Touch on
SSport
4 KronKnar
5 Daditaad
Stack of vkn
7 Quarry man
BFtocka
9 Parson
10 Sagmants
11 Agava
12 Ado
13 — up: ants
19 Equina gasr
21 Hfelory
25 Taniioni
28ltallan

maglstrata
27Cok)r
28 Qo
cV KacKagae
30 Naatyparaon
31 Large bird

32 Untutored
33 Cornered

BQQQ QQCia SQGia

QQSQsasQ das

ftlCTCTRlEIDl I ITMTIRIEIPIAINI
son[i] naam scddbqDIQ CSSaS QQDDQ
oiDnEi] idoq;::] GOQaca

.».'

^'*-.

35Ck)eura
39 Ask
40 l>ackward
42Skkw
44 Ue In weit

47 Peddler
48 8cripturea
50 Flah

51 Moqui Indian

52 Solemn word

53 Slush

55 Storm

56 East

57 Dtekens girt

50 Draw off

60

.»•

67 Condos for Sale

LARGE 1 bd. oondo, 836 sq. ft. l^ew building,

spa, paricing, $66,900 (213)465-3006.

LUXURY studio in excellent Westwood loca-

tion. Beautiful all arrienity building. Must be

sold by Valentine's Day for well below market

valuel Best offer over $90,000. 312-9820.

WALK toUaA 969 Hilgard. 2-bedrooms, 1

3/4 baths, pool, professionally decorated, all

amenities, doorman, $249,999.
(213)824-0523.

WALK to UCLA 969 Hilgard. 2-bedrooms, 1

3/4 baths, pool, professionally decorated, all

amenities, doorman, $249,999.
(213)824-0523.

V68 Condos for Share

SECURITY building, across from county mu-
seum, mafe preferred. 2-bedroom, 2-bath,

pool, sauna, Jacuzzi, $550. Home
(213)930-0163, Office (213>469-1997.
Marianne.

76 Flying/Parachuting

LEARN to fly through ATP.
CI 52, 2C172, CI 82 tvvin.

(818)344-0196.

Aircraft rental

Van Nuys.

LEARN to skydive, dual instruction at skydiv-

ing adventures. Discount with student \jd.

1-(800)-526-9682.

90 Child Care

BABYSITTER w«ited for bright, lively 6-yr old

giri. Car needed to drive to litxary, show park,

etc T/W/Tb 3:3(MIPM. Other oays possibfe.

$€^r Call (213)482-1405.

DORrr child care center, wor>derful teacher,

great program, fun activities. A warm secure

place. (213)450-7463.

FULL-TIME infant eye available in my home.
Mar Vista area. Call after 6 pm.
(213)398-2014. _^^
RESPONSIBLEI FunI Maturel Drh« own car,

care for delightful child. 3-6pm, M-F,
$9(yweek. (213)207-5381.

91 Insurance

RW ROKKT
WOLfOMD

INSURANCE
SEKVICES

Specializino in meetino the

automotive & cycle insurance

needs of today's students.

Call today for a

FAST i raS nuote

1 (800) 662-3440
or

(805) 522-9020

UNBEATABLE RATES!
^

^ /iiistatr i
^Auto/Ho(T)eAJfes^CmrT>ercl )f
J Westwood/Wilshire Office jL
* 312-Oi02 T
Jf 1317 Westwood Blvd 2

(2 oiks So. of WHMre)

AUTO INSURANCE
Super Preferred Rates.

Great rates for

the problem driver.

CaR for a quote.
(213)451-4943.

HATE AUTO INSURANCE!;

. FREE LOWER QUOTB

.. i2l3)652-7l75 J

BEST PRICE INS AGENCY '

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum liability

required by law.

Example: female 21 and
over $575/yr; female
under 21. mole under

25 $737/yr.

Easy payment ploa
CaN now (213)477-7051

or 475^355.

AUTO i low rans. mwy wm>
Panonal Mfviot. Call nowf and

013)820^839.

9 1 Insurance

-'

m

INSURANCE Wart We'll beat anyone's pricea.

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request

'Bruin Plan'. (213)873.3303 or
|818i992.o9oo.

94 Movers

HONESTMAN. Have big pick-up, will travel.

Small jobs, short notice ok. (21 3)285-a668.

Call anytime. Discount

JERRY'S Moving and Delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reii-

ibie. jerry (213)391-5657.

96 Servicer Offered

EXP. researcher psychometrist can help on
thesis disertation, research project, ar>alyze

dato. (213)559-1890 7-1 2pm.

FRUSTRATED devebping^King grad school

statenwnts, theses, resumes, etcf Professional

help from corwjItarH/author with M.AJ jour-'

nalism. Dick (213)206-4353.

WRTTINC assist^Ke. All levels-all subjects.

Forelgp students welcome! 1 1322 kiaho Ave.

f206. (213)477-8226 (11 -4pm).

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
AD

PftpoMls and Bo«ka. Fbniyi StudmU
WakMM. ShuM Bav. PhD. (318)470^882

ICRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES
We polsh dt dean your hard, »aniMOn,
OTKJ soft contact lenses wtilto you wait.

Return your contacts to "Hie new"
condWoa Fool otkj seo better.

Dr. Vogel. 1132 Westwood tt. 208-3011.
Voidoted partdog. 20% w/MB.ad.

98 Tutoring Offered ]
ENa.lSH lesK)ns all levels, TOEFL prepara-

tkm. By UOA^rained teacher, M.A., TESL, 1

years experience (213)472-0045.

ENa.lSH TUTOR (HARVARD M.A.) AH
levels, freshman english, CRE prep, etc. Patient

and effective (213)207-2353.

^-TUTORING —
All subj3ch plus LSAT.GMAT.

ondGRE.Freel hour lesson v^^ tNs I

QcLIVY league grods. Stamford Prep
{

(213)271-5181.

99 Tutoring Needed

TUTORING for 6th grader. WLA.
(213)397-41 1 7. After 4pm. Wage negotiable.

100 Typing

A attitude problem? Word processing, laser

printer by UCLA. Resumes, papers • every-

thing! (213)208-6951.

ABC Word Proce»ing- editing, laser printing-

Theses, dissertations, manuscript. Near cam-

pus. Barbara Schill, JV1.A. (213)826-8082.

ONE DAY TYPING
Professkxxjl writer wttti BA in

EnoNs^ WM type arxj edit term

papers, theaea, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 yean
experience. In BrentvKXXl.

BM Deksney. 207-8021

ABLE to save you time/ rrtorwy. Cuaranlae

work. Dissertatkxw, thaaes, manuscripto on
IBM. Call Sheryl. 202-0438.

ACCURATE, conscientious, fast. Word
processing editing. Theses, dissertations,

tarmpapers, etc. ProfeskMul writer/ editor.

ReMondble. (818)988-1830.

A.C.E. Wordprocesslna Senrloa. Syntax/ edU-

irw help. Fees nefotlable. Convenient West-

side ktcaUon. (213)4704)597/ 470>8184.
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Dally Bruin FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1989

THINK HUNGRY AND INDULGE

SOFT CONTACTS
TOTAL

EXTENDED (B&L. AO)..$79
Tinted Ext.(color)_ $89
Change Brown Eyes. $165
Disposable(lnt.6mos) $159
Daily Soft $65
Extra Clear Extended (2wH8)... $50

1275 WESTWOOD BLVD.. LA
12 BLOCKS S. OF WILSHIRE)

21 3»478»2838

• Exam • Care-Kil

• Lenses • Follow-ups

L.A. 9035 Venice Blvd.

Hawthorne 3300 W. Rosecrans Ave.

I

Anaheim 414 N. State College

Long Beach 2013 E. 7th St

Downey 8556 Firestone Blvd.

'n3) B38 8165 (600) 237 6235
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TRAFFIC TICKET?

SAT. SUN . WKNTS ,.
V .'

( I '
'

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099
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III

About
Rape:

Empowerment
Through

Awareness

A rape prevention and
education workshop

TODAY
Noon • 1 :00 p.m.
2 Dodd Hall

825-3945

Cosponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the

Department of Community Safety

CONDOMS
Truly CfUrry Salts offers you

the finest in qiallty condoms t>y

mail. Our sampler pack provides

you a selection of the finest

foreign and domestic condoms.

hJo matter what your tastes are

we hikve something for yoa
Whether it t)e ultra-tNn condoms

or textured condoms wiih dots.

Our seiedion of Japanese condom

is also available. Both lukxIcatBd

and non^utyicaiBd are availat)le

and come in a variety of pastel

colors.

n!ndy Cfitrry SaUs is not

promoting sex, kxjt it is happen-

ing. Cut the risk of disease and

unwanted pregnancy. Protect

your student t)ody, use a condom.

Send for your sampler pack of 20

today, for the tow price of $8.00.

Satisfivbon Guaranteed.

Ihiiy Cfurry Sales

P.O. Box 104F

FuUerton, CA 92632

IflE INDIA CLUB
OF UCLA

Orientation/Dance

Sat. Feb 4

8:00 PN
Sunset Rec.

"Vista Room"
tadod bjf llic QmpM
NhirnBd of QIC Roynm

fn^ftmt QMiunttos

Women
Continued from Page 27

her from realizing the expecta-

tions she had as a recruit,

McGinnis has caught fire in

1989, setting career marks in

two of the last three meets.

Although this year's weekly

coaches' poll has been done

away with, the new ranking

system which calculates team

statistics has put the Bruins in

third place behind Florida and

Utah. However, the Bruins'

latest 190.65 romp has not been

included in the files. The na-

tional champs of 1987, the Uni-

versity of Georgia Bulldogs, are

ranked fourth, just ahead of the

1988 national champs, the Uni-

versity of Alabama.
Tonight's action is scheduled

to begin at 7:30 in Collins Court

at the John Wooden Center.

Softball
Continued from Page 28

five for eight on the day,

followed with a single to ,score

the run. Consecutive singles by

Boyd, Kerry Dienelt, Erica

Ziencina and Yvonne Gutierrez

drove in two more runs. The
fmal run came in on a sacrifice

fly by Karen Walker. When all

was settled, the Bruins had an
8-0 lead, on their way to an

opening day sweep.

UCLA also displayed some
good defense, with sophomore
backstop Ziencina throwing out

Anne Driscoll at second base.

The women's softball team
next plays host to the University

of San Francisco, Monday, Feb-

ruary 6, at I p.m., here at

Sunset Field.

100 Typing

•APPLE AND r DISSERTATION SERVICES.

EXPERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATIONS
AND THESES PREPARATK3N. (MATH, APA).

(LASER. MAQ. BLANCH 390-4588.

A/S WORD PROCESSING PLUS. Paper*, re-

sumes, etc. IBM PC/AT, HP Laser)et Series II

printer. (213)483-7586.

BEAUTIFUL typing, nrjost conscientious, ex-

perienced, reasonable. Dissertations, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spelling/ gran>mar.

Edith (213)933-1747.
,

BROKE? Under pressure? Fast, reasonably

priced word processing. In Westwood. Leave

message (213)936-8199 Luna.

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, Termpapers, theses,

dissertatiorv, scripts. Laser Printer, National/

Sepulveda (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessing; Laser |et Printer. Term-

papers, dissertations, resumes. Fast, H-quality,

spellcheck, storage. LeConte/Tiverton.
208-0040.

I TYPE AT NIGHT. IN WESTWOOD, USINGA
WORD PROCESSOR. CALL ME.
(213)208-6841 . :

100 Typing

PROFESSIONAL editingAyping, polished term

papers, theses, m.p. scripts, languages. Writing

help. Virginia (213) 278-0388.

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessing done by pre-

vious legal wordprocessor (8-yrs exp.). VVbrk

dor>e on Lanier wordprocessor. All types of

paperwork done. Transcription available. Call

Linda (213)826-5749.

104« ResiimeB 109 Aato8 for Sale

DESKTOP RESUMES. Look that geU results.

Computer typesetting. Laser printing. Expert

writing. SanU Monica. (213)45(M)133.

RESUMES and cover letters that bring results.

Professionally written by licensed career

counselor. Near UCLA. (213)208-1865.

TYPING negotiable

(213)281-8371M
(21 3)938-01 01 M.

rates. Call: Barbara

(213)935-8475H
105 Travel

WESTSIDE word processor. IBM w/
WordPerfect, editing, LQ print, dissertations,

theses, manuscripts. Reasonable rates. Cheryl

(21 3)202-0438.

WORD processing specializing in theses, dis-

sertatiorv, transcription, manuscripts, statisti-

cal, resumes. SanU Monica (21 3)828-6939,

Hollywood (213)466-2888.

LEARN Spanish in Guatemala. One student/

teacher, excursions. OCE. Box 1 1 264, Mil-

waukec, Wl, 53211. (414)372-5570.

WOULD like responsible party to drive 1986
Okk, auto trans, to Seattle, for arrival there by
August 18th at the latest. You pay gas and oil

only. Ryan 202-6454. '

MODERN Secretarial Services. Discounts to

students. Pick-up and delivery. 24hr. service.

Angelica (213)821-5639.

102 Music Lessons

CUrrAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

)ean (213)476-4154.

VOICE, 38 years teaching all levels and styles,

NY City Opera, musicals, top clubs, near

UCLA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

105 Travel 105 Travel

YACHT VACATION
Why settle for any vacation when you can have:

7 days yacht cruise in the Greek Islands?

Exclusive and a friendly group!

Visit unique Santorini, Cosmopolitan Mykonos
for fun, sun S^ discos.

"r Four-d^ classical tour,

free days to do your own thing.

All this can be yours for only $1295 plus air.

Discount for early reservations.

Call Adante Tours Now (714)529-1499

On campus call Christina 209-0298,

Uura 208-0215

109 Autos for Sale

I960 VW Bug, European model, reftored- a

unique car $1850. (213)329-9052,
(213)516-0408, (213)326-4301 ext. 17,

Wendell.

1971 KHARMANGHIA red, grea condiUon,

lovely urKomnrK>n car. Original engine. 1 1/2

owners am/fm/cassette radio. $3000.
(213)459-1805. Evenings pleaw.

1972 VOLKSWAGON Bug. Like new, rebuilt

engine, runs great, $2000/obo.
(213)828-7716.

1973 BMW 2002 mint. New body style. New
engine transmission, drive shaft, brakes.

$430(yobo (818)242-9660.

1974 VW Bug convertible, black/black, new
engine, clutch, tires, top. $450(Vobo.
(213)453-8704 or (213)475-9491 days.

1 975 CHEVY Vega. 4.speeds, 80K, 4 new tires,

runs well. Must sell. $60G/obo. Lynda
(213)206-8407, (818)897-4779.

1976 CADILLAC Seville. Clean, good condl-

tion. $250(yobo. (213)839-3825.

1979 Renault Gordini, dean, great condition,

sunroof; 74,000 miles. (213)933-3861;
$1400X)0.

1979 VW van. Looks and runs «vdl. 180k
miles. $120(Vobo. Bob (213)306-9775 or

822-7141.

1980 Fiat Spider 2000, convertible, 71,000
miles, Kenwood stereo, sharp. $275(yobo.
(213)396-3525.

1980 HONDA Civic, great conditkm, fw$t

5arts, clean, auto, a/c, am/fm radio,

160(yobo. (213)397-6732.

1981 Mazda RX7. All white, spoilers, Clifford

alarm, new tires, brakes, clutch, must see, hK,
stereo, mns great. SSSOCVobo. (21 3)206-8275.

1982 BMW 320 Turbo. Loaded, alarm, Alpirte

stereo, BBS %vheels, sunroof, excellent condi-

tion, $7000. (213)276-0447.

1983 CHRYSLER Lebaron convertible, leather

interior, AM/FM cassette, low mileage.
454-6992.

1983 HONDA Civic, 4-door, fully loaded,

5-speed, excellent condition, $399S/obo.
(213)395-4204.

1984 BMW 31 8i. Mint condition, loaded,

sunroof, anVTm cassette, sportwheels, automa-
tic. Must see. $9200. Call Don (21 3)478-5103.

1984 SUBARU GL. 50k miles, black, power
everything, cruise, stereo. Very reliable.

$370(yobo. Call 653-6448.

1985 CORVETTE. White/red leather interior.

Loaded. $14,995/obo. (213)202-6329, PP.

Must sell.

1985 VW Cabriolet. Original owner, bw
mileage, pull-out cassette, mint condition.

$825Q/obo. (818)840-0476.

1986 ACURA Integra LS. 2-door, 5-speed,

k>aded. $9250. (21 3)823-1 261

.

1986 HYUNDAI Excel. 5-speed, 4.door, anV
frn cassette, excellent in and out. $380(Vobo.
Evenings (818)249-9676.

1986 Pontlac Fiero SE V-6, silver, 58,000
miles, fiilly baded, $6800. Ask for Hugo
(213)206-8633.

'65 Mustang 6 cyl. 99% restored. New trans.,

clutch, brakes, paint. Over $3000 invested.

Receipto. $3500. (213)857-0446.

'82 ToyoU Corolla, 2.door, silver, 5-speed,

manual transmission, good condition,
$230(VDbo. Call Clarissa (213)827-9679.

'83 MAZDA RX-7 GSL 5-speed, air, am/fm
cassette, 6 speakers, clean, $530(Vobo.
(616)360-7197.

CAN you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4X4's Seized in drug

raids for under SIOOXX)? Call for facU today.

602-637-3401. Ext. 167.

TOYOTA Corola LE. 85. hUio, fow mil. NC,
AM/FM. Leaving the country. $7000.
(213)821-0927.

1 14 Motorcycles for Sale

SUZUKI GS 550E, excellent condition, must
seel Only $1 380. Call Joe days (21 3)825-21 61
or evenings (213)624-7514.

119 Mopeds

1985 HONDA Spree Red, 2 baskets, Krypto-

nite lock, great condition $450/obo
(213)478-5430.

1987 Honda Spree. Excellent condition, low
mileage. Lock, basket, red. $4(X)/obo.

(618)363-2564. David.

1988 HONDA Elite SOes, black/gray, 850 mi.

perfect condition, reliable, $75(yobo. Call

eves. 208-7451.

HONDA 150 Elite DIx ^86. Red, perfect

conditioni Only 2M. Must see. $110(yobo.
(213)824-5096.

HONDA Elite 1 50 Deluxe, very low miles, like

new. Mctallkred. $1200. (213)207-3667.

HONDA Elite 1 50, digital dash, popmp llgK
low miles, Immaculae condition, fireewa

legal. $950. (213)824-3925.

126 Furniture

ANTIQUE h»MH>ainlcd TV cabinet Sm to

appreciae. Shown evenings. (213)826-3922.

LEAVING ansa. Designer tofa/ bve nat, un-

used $550. Black l«a|umcd dining ta $300.
Oak wall unh $195. 25.lnch cofor TV $195.
19-inch coforwi TV $120. All like tmn. Zm
delh^. (213)453-9441.

MATTRESS seU, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

QUEEN bed. Extra firm, quilted. $200. Also,

full-size, $160. Both unused. Still in package.

(213)473-6609. (818)706-9229.

SINGLE bed with frame. Hardly used. $60.
472-0044.

114 Motoreyclei for Stle

86' KAWASAKI Ninja 250, Good condition,

wdl mainUlnMi, 6500M, SllOCVobo. Call

Binh 209-0460. Ijeave moaage.

128 MisceUaneous

WHIRLPOCX Princess refrigerator, 18 ciVIt,

available immediately, almost new with ser-

vice $40(yobo. Call (618)999-4226.

HONQ 6 125S, low miles, like new.
In (21 3)824.572 1 .

134 Typewriter/Compuler

MAC wanted urgently, SE or Mac II, cash paid

immediately. Call lim Hariand after 7 pm.
(213)673 2400.
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Women face Oregons
By Matt Purdue

^

S(9Ln Writer

Last season the UCLA
women *s basketball team just

missed a bid to the NCAA tour-

nament, winning 19 games.

This season, if the Bruins are

to reach that magic 20-win
mark, which would .almost
assure them of a tournament

berth, all they have to dois win
every one of their remaining

games.
Their quest for the NCAAs

continues this weekend as UCLA
travels to Oregon State tonight

and Oregon tomorrow for two
crucial Pac-10 contests.

"These are two games we
have to go on the road and

win,** said Bruin coach Billie

Moore. **I really think these two
games are the critical part of our

season.*'

Not only are they important in

terms of the NCAA race, but

they'll also have a big effect on

the conference standings. At 5-2,

UCLA is all alone in third place,

but just one game ahead of the

Oregon schools, which are both

4-3.

UCLA will first try to stay in

contact against Oregon State

toiiight, a team that's been
without its leading scorer for a

month. Monica Raspberry, a

senior guard from Los Angeles,
left the team last morith for per-

sonal reasons. Before departing.

Raspberry was averaging 18.6
points and 4.4 rebounds.

OSU could also pose a pro-
blem for UCLA defensively. Its

pressure defense is similar to

Washington's attack that led to

the Bruins' 79-68 loss in Seattle

on Monday.

If the Bruins get past the
Beavers in good shape, they'll

still have to face one of
America's most dominant centers

Saturday night in Eugene.

Oregon's Stephanie Kasperski,

a 6-7 junior from West Ger-
many, is leading the Pac-10 in

rebounding (10.1) and blocked
shots (74). She's also puts in

21.0 points a game, most of
them coming from lay-ups in-

side.

Kasperski will surely be a test

for Bruin center Molly
Tideback, UCLA's leading scor-

ing. Lately, Tideback has been
nursing sprained ankles and a

sore shin and should feel her

share of pain this weekend.

HOCKEY: Face Fuilerton
Continued from Page 26

from the league lately as it has

had to scramble for ice time

since its home rink was recently

torn down. Moreover, it just

received approval from league

officials and team representatives

to allow provisional players from

nearby Fuilerton Junior College

to participate on CSUF's team to

give the Titans enough members
to continue playing.

But CSUF's Tom Imperato

feels confident that his team has

the strength and talent to pull

through the rest of the season

and is gearing up for playoff ac-

tion. Fuilerton beat and tied

Stanford the weekend before

UCLA traveled north, but Im-

perato claims they had only

seven players make the trip, with

all seven playing the entire game
without rest.

**They're the most disciplined

team in the league, and they

flow together extremely well,"

said team captain Michael
Thomson. Thomson, the
league's leading scorer, was

unable to make the recent Stan-

ford games and is well-rested

and eager to face the Titans for

the first time this season.

UCLA, on the other hand, has

not been in first place in the

PCHA league in over four years,

and its confidence level i> high,

even when facing a team like

CSUF. **We don't expect them
to be pushovers, but we can beat

anybody. Historically, we've
been slow starters, but that

doesn't mean that we're going to

let them score a few goals first

with us playing catch-up. We've
got to come out jumping," said

Thomson.

Eleven hours after the start of

the CSUF game, the Bruins will

play Stanford, again at Culver,

in their last game against each

other this season until playoffs.

But UCLA won't look past the

Cardinal for a guaranteed win

after tying them 1-i last

weekend. '*! think they've im-

proved at least 100 percent,"

said Young, as he observed the

Stanford skaters on Sunday.

BASEBALL: vs. USIU
Continued from Page 28

games against so-called
weaker teams like the Gulls.

Adams urged his players to

'*not play at our opponents

level, but to play at a level

we're capable of playing."

UCLA must win approximate-

ly 35 of its 60 games for a

good chance at the playoffs,

so games like this weekend's
are especially crucial.

UCLA plays one of the

toughest schedules in the na-

tion and will begin playing

top caliber teams sooner than

it would prefer. Next week
the Bruins will be hosting

Loyola Marymount (ranked

No. 8 by Baseball America)

and will go on the road

against No. 9 University of

Texas. Two weeks after that

UCLA will travel to Tempe
to face No. 5 Arizona State.

Although the schedule is

tough, after only one game
many bright spots have
already emerged from a Bruin

team which carried more than

its share of question marks in-

to the season. Senior third

baseman Scott Cline is, as

expected, leading UCLA on

offense. Against UCSB, Cline

drove in four of the Bruins'

eight runs. Sophomore cat-

cher Paul Ellis also made
quite an impression when he

clubbed the first pitch he saw

against the Gauchos deep over

the wall in right field. In his

second at-bat Ellis sent the

ball 390 feet to the base of

the center field wall to drive

in his third run of the game.

Platooning with Ellis is junior

John Dolak, who entered the

game and quickly made the

best defensive play of the

game, a run-saving block of

the plate.

Admission to both games is

free to students with ID.

^ HO'S
JL CHINESE
H. FOOD
-Early Bird Special

-Fast Delivery

-All You Can Eat
Buffet

$5.55 -¥ tax
5:30-8:30
Mon-Sun

208-1722 or 208-7995
1114 Gayley Ave.

r c I. A
\U M( Dll'AKIMIN I

UCLA Opera Workshop, Musicd Theoter

Workshop, Chomber Singers, ond Contem

porary Musk Ensemble

Somuel Krachnf)alni(k, John Hoii, & Donn

Wmss, directors

present J Cj^fiff^

f w M^

. -nt

Wbnfs by GERTRUDE STEIN

Music by VIRGIL THOMSON

Fridoys & Sotunioys^

hbnrary 3,4; H), I IV 1969

Sdioenberg Hdl 8:00 p.m.

$7i0, $5 (reserved seating)

4
V

luort•( iiiloniiatioii pli-.iM- 1 .1

(213)H2>-9261
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Stop
Monkeying
Around

Call

Dally Bruin
Advertising

825-21 61

QUIT CIGARETTE SMOKING
or at least cut your consumption

In half Immediately.

HOW?- "SWITCH TO A PIPE."
Pipe smoking is neither addclive nor habit tormip^ . A true

pipe smoker does not inhale, but rather smokes for taste and
favor

liM!lilillilkilliiiMi>M^^.<M<iliWiMil>liuil^^

SlUider liox
I Mmy 01

Fi«» ParMng
( Oily oa>-0

Sun 11<4

-WILSHIRE SHOP ONLY" IN SANTA I^NICA

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD.. SANTA MONICA 828-451 1 • 828-4512

\

ik

ik-

LAST Chance to

Become part of

the Winning Team

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

FRIDAY, February 3 1:00 Ackerman Union Room 2408^

Peer Health Counselors - 401 Kerckhoff Hall, 82^8462 ^

Peer Health Counselors are specially trained

students who work In various campus cIMcs

providlr^ health promotion Information, counsel-

li« and referrals for a variety <i| topics. Peer

Health Counselors are trained In the areas of

self help cold care, nutrltton, weight manage-

ment, hypertension screening, stress manage-

ment, fitness, substance abuse, contraception,

suicide prevention, and health ri^it appraisals.

You MUST attend one of the following orienta-

tions to receive an application. Applications are

due February 6 at 4KK> PIM.

Sponsored by Student Health Services & USAC/SWC
¥
¥

"«*'. /•-

tti THE COMFORTS lirr THE RELATIVES

UCUAw' ^

\S

^m^ i"^ DAY

WITH
mila
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SUNDA1

!
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WITH THOR,
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CHEESBUIHiEK
IMCLUOED

fRlE5

11777 aAN VICEKTE 6IAm, BrENT'WOOD, CA 90049 • 820-1516
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Lacrosse battles SDSU
By Nancy Stewart
Staff Writer

After losing to UCSB last

weekend, 11-4, the Bruin

lacrosse team hopes to better

its record as it prepares to

meet SDSU Saturday at 1

p.m. on the North Athletic

Field. . •

V

The match against the

Gauchos was both teams' first

of the season, but since Santa

Barbara and UCLA are in

opposing divisions of the

WCLL league, the game was
considered exhibition only.

*The (UCSB) game was
actually a lot closer than the

score indicates,'' said assis-

tant coach MiKe Branch.

According to Branch, if the

team's offense plays as well

as the defense did on Satur-

day, the Bruins have a good

chance to beat the Aztecs.

'*San Diego is a tough,

physical and big team.
They're working on fheir

transition game right now and

are looking to take advantage

of their opponents' mistakes.

We have to be on our toes,

and if we can play smart

lacrosse, both offensively and

defensively, without them in-

timidating us, we can beat

them," noted Branch.

Team co-captain Rob
Gillies agrees, stating that he

feels UCLA's defense right

now is ''awesome and better

than ever.

**Despite the loss, the team
should be able to maintain the

level of intensity. We know
what we have to do to win
this week. San Diego has

Always been tough; they have

a good program there, but it's

time that the Bruins beat

them," said Gillies, who had

an assist on Riley's goal last

weekend.
The Bruins faced an unfor-

tunate ^situation before the

start of the Santa Barbara

game. It was discovered that

the new goal posts just in-

stalled on the North Athletic

Field that house the nets were
not of regulation standards.

They were four inches too

narrow, and being such, a

three-minute penalty was
assessed against UCLA as the

game opened. But the team's

defense held the Gauchos
scoreless despite the man-
down disadvantage.

In addition, many players

were either out with minor in-

juries or were absent, af-

flicted by the flu.

The game will be played at

1 p.m. on the North Athletic

Field, and spectators are en-

couraged to attend.

Showdown on the ice:

Top s

By Nancy Stewart
Staff Writer

The Bruin ice hockey team has

no idea what to expect from

three-time league defending
champs CSUF, as the Titans

meet Friday afternoon at 1:30

with the Bruins at Culver City

Ice Arena.

**It should be interesting to see

what kind of team Fullerton

has," said head coach Jack

White. **But if they have the

type of ability they had last year,

they should be tough, although

we don't even know how many
guys they'll have out on Fri-

day."

The Bruins, just coming off a

road trip in which they tied and

then beat Stanford, 1-1 and 6-5,

are tied for first place in the

PCHA league with Fullerton,

which beat CSUN, 4-3, Sunday.

The last time UCLA met Cal

State Fullerton was in the cham-

pionship game of the league

finals at the end of last season.

Although two games were
previously scheduled against the

Titans, they had to be canceled.

**We haven't played them yet

this year, and we're still a bit

bitter from last year's final game
(which the Bruins lost, 4-2), and

if we play like we did against

Northridge two weeks ago when
we played well together as a

team, we should be able to beat

Fulldrton," said junior John

Young. Young, who injured his

back in the last Stanford game,

is expected to be back in action

for the Titan game.

CSUF has been under pressure

See HOCKEY, page 25

HERE'S HOW THE BEST
JUST GOT BETTER!

$7.99LargeCheesePizza onv
Additional charges per topping.

Good thru 2/20/89. (No coupon necessary; not valid with any other special),

«

Call us!

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000
HOURS:

1 1 a.m. - 1 a.m. SUN. - THURS,

11 a.m. - 2 a.m. FRI. & SAT.

Our drivers carry less than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.

NOID* de«cn in Claymation" by \^U Viiiton Phxluctioat.

Inc. The NOID" chvacter ir a regiatcred aervke mark and

trademark of Domino'a Plxza, Inc.
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COMPUTER MATE
COMPARE US WITH ANYONE!

14" Paper White

Display for Niac 128-IVIac SE

An affordable alternative

to a full page display

Mac 128-Mac Plus Mac SE

$219 $249
complete complete

fmAL
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Call For other specials!

No quantity iimit on Mac or IBM

Complete software prices!

THE COMPUTER MATE
21777 Ventura Woodland

348-4558

CAMERA AUDIO VIDEO
C anoo Canon

E08-62I
Canon'a mo«t advanoad
Mitofooua SLR • aNowa
prof«aalonal motor
dr(v« ayalam • auto or
marmai axpoaura • ona
ahot and aarvo focua
modaa for atlll and
moving aub)acta • Can-
on 1 yr. imtd. «var. /rag-
card.

^^^ :0S850 $289

E0S650 CALL
T50 $179

Sure Shot Supreme $179

EVER-READY
CASE.
FOR: a

620

T500UTFIT

• TSOBody
• 28-70 VIv.

• VIv. Flaih

Nikon Vivitar

SURE SHOT ACE

M59

N8008

mtra'faat autofocua-
WtQ—avan In kyw Nght
—with axduaiva MA-
TRIX malarlnp ayatam
• ANowa l/SMOaac-
ond ahuttar ap«ad •
Auto or manual ax-
poaura • Auto wind
and load • Nikon
hntd. warranty.

70-210AF $215

R2020

$339
4004 $299

fSHP CALL
Tele Touch Olx . . ^ . . . $239

MO-4 CALL
N2000 $279
SB-23 FLASH $96
35-70AF $139
SB-24 FLASH .. IN STOCK

Nikon Ono Touch
Nikon Case ALL FOR
Nikon, 3 Filter Kit ^159

3000AF
I Autotocm

Remote Control

Circular Tray

Lens

Cool Operation

M47

OUTMPUS

INRNITY SUPER ZOOM 300
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Super Zoom 300
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Highly ranked Houston
Bapist to test gymasts
BYU to host tough meet

f la

By Jane Huang
Contributor

After decisive victories

over Cal State Fullerton, UC
Santa Barbara and Stanford

last weelcend, the men's gym-
nastics team, currently ranked
No, 12 with a record of 6-1,

will face its first big test

Saturday against No. 3

Houston Baptist University.

Not only do the top two
fmishers at last year's NCAA
championships, Miguel Rubio
and Alfonso Rodriguez,
return for their third season,

HBU has two other strong

gymnasts. Also returning to

head coach Dr. Hutch
Dovorak's squad is tough
all-arounder Carlos Saura.
Freshman Mike Williams
should be a double threat to

the Bruins on the vault and
floor, where he is currently

ranked No. 1 on both events.

**We know that its going to

be a tough meet,'* junior

Chris Waller said, **so we'll

perform better. We should

defmitely beat them."
For UCLA to defeat HBU

the men need to be in top

form. However, last weekend
three of the Bruins' top gym-
nasts suffered injuries. Senior

Curtis Holdsworth did not

compete in Santa Barbara due
to a chronic wrist and
shoulder injury. Freshman
Scott Keswick was injured

during his ring dismount at

Fullerton, and freshinan
Chainey Umphery also suf-

fered injuries on the rings.

**A lot depends on if
everyone will recover from
Santa Barbara," head coach
Art Shurlock said.

Senior David St. Pierre
should provide the Bruins
with the much needed weight.
In the last three meets St.

Pierre has captured the all-

around titles.

Along with St. Pierre, the

consistency of Michael
Chaplin is defmitely an added
plus. Against Fullerton
Chaplin had top fmishes on
both the rings and the vault.

The resurgence of Waller and
Terry Notory also gives
Shurlock needed depth.
Waller, although faltering in

Fullerton, fmished strong last

weekend.

The depth of the Bruin
squad will be a decisive factor

against HBU, which is cur-

rendy undefeated this season.

Along with HBU, host
Brigham Young and the Col-
lege of Eastern Montana will

also be competing. BYU's
strongest competitor is Per

Brandstrom, who placed se-

cond at the Scandinavian
Championships and was a

member of Sweden's World
Championship team in 1985
and 1987.

Huskers
By Sam Chen
Staff Writer

When the University of
Nebraska women's gymnastics

team takes the floor tonight in

the Wooden Center, it will have

to face a determined squad of

Bruins that has won 22 con-

secutive dual meets over the last

three seasons.

With a 1989 season record of
'6-0 overall and 1-0 in the Pac-

10, the Bruins are set on gaining

tough challenge
a bid to the NCAA national

championships in Georgia, a feat

they have accomplished eight of

the hist nine seasons.

The Comhuskers will be a

strong challenge for the Bruins,

however, boasting one of the

stronger collegiate gymnastics

teams in the NCAA. Nebraska,

belonging to the Big-8 Con-
ference, is riding a five-match

winning streak, recently produc-

ing its highest score of the

year— 187.15—at the Husky In-

SCOTT WEERSiNG/Daiiy Bruin

Tfie UCLA women's gymnastics team will have to
compete at its t)est tonight In order to l<nocl< off the
University of Nebrasi<a at the Wooden Center.

vitational held in Washington.

The Huskers left Seattle with

two meet champions in Crystal

Savage, who scored a 9.8 on the

uneven parallel bars, and Jane

demons, who worked up a 9.5

on the balance beam. Moreover,
Comhusker Tami Bair recently

set a school record 9.65 on the

balance beam.
Yet the Bruins have an arsenal

of their own, with practically all

of last year's gymnasts return-

ing. To add even more support,

the Bruins' top all-arounder,

Tanya Service, who missed the

Nationals last season with a

dislocated elbow, has returned in

1989 to set a career best and
school • record in the all-around

with a 38.70.

Against Cal State Fullerton

last weekend, the Bruins toasted

the Titans, scoring a 190.65, the

highest recorded score of the

season for any NCAA team and
one of the top five scores in

UCLA history. Aside from the

consistent performances of
Hamilton, Andrews and Service,

who have continually taken all-

around titles' since 1987, the

lesser known faces on the squad

have moved into the lineup, set-

ting their own career bests.

Sophomore Natalie Britton,

who competed at Nationals on

the floor exercise, set her best

mark with a 9.3 recently.

Yolande Mavity, known for her

solid beam routine, also set a

career mark on floor with a

9.45.

But the biggest surprise of all

comes from junior Shawn
McGinnis. After two years of

agonizing injuries that prevented

See WOMEN, Page 24

Super Burger

Meal Deal

Our BIG 1/3 lb.

burger, smalt salad

or french fries,

with soft drink

& FREE refHIs.

Just $3.99

Chicken Sandwich
Meal Deal

1Q(m "Broiled" boneless

chicken breast. Your

choice of terriyaki.

lenion pepper oritted

or deep fried. Small ^

salad or fries with soft

drink & FREE refills.

Just $3.99
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The future is yours to frame. That's why it's important to

choose a compairy 4(vith an outlook as expansive as your

own—LSI Logic.

Our specialty is Application Specific Integrated Circuit

technology. W^ pioneered ASIC, and now lead in this in-

ternational industry. We're also at the forefront of Reduced

Instruction Set Computer (RISC) microprocessor technology.

RISC is the future growtfi path of high-performance com-

puting, and LSI Logic is in active pursuit.

At every level, our approach is hands-on, direct and crea-

tive. Our advanced proprietary software and computer-

aided design tools help customers design ASICs at any

of our design resource centers worklwide. or on engi-

neering workstations at their own sites. W6 have ad-

vanced wafer fabrication and manufacturing facilities

where we use HCMOS and BiCMOS processes. We take

up new challenges, such as products based on RISC

technology. And we continue to view the future with a

most creative eye.

ON'CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10

Now that you know about us, we'd like to leam about

you. W6 invite you to explore the opportunities available,

and to realize your own visk)n of tomorrow.

• CAD/Deslgn AutonMon Engineering

• Circuit Design Engineering

• logic Design Engineering

• Product MartceUng Engineering

• Feckaglng Engineering

• IM Engineering
• Fmcesslng Engineering

• Product Engineering

• Sales Englneering/JMnee
• Microprocessor Anhllocture/Logic Design/

ApfriicoUon Engineer
• Compller/Opemting System Software Engineer

For more information, contact Valerie Martorella, College

Relatk)ns Coordinator. LSI Logk: Corporation. 1551 McCarthy

Bkd.. M/S E-182. Mllpitas. CA 95035. (408) 433-4300. An

equal opportunity empkiyer.

LSI LOCK
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A real ugly win for Bruins, 80-74
Martin keys 2nd half surge
By Brian Murphy :-i

Sports Editor

How appropriate that on a

night when some fine feathered

friends from Oregon came to

Pauley Pavilion, the gracious

UCLA men's baslcetball team

made them feel a bit more at

home, playing the role of ugly

ducklings.

To l^ sure, the Bruins won
this Pac-10 contest against the

eighth-place Oregon Ducks
Thursday night, 80-74, but it

was a game that—from the

Bruins' standpoint—looked as if

it were played in a muddy
marsh. And with webbed feet in-

stead of high tops.

"We didn't play real well at

all tonight," said freshman Don
MacLean, who led the Bruins,

along with Pooh Richardson,

with 19 points. '*We've certainly

got to play better Sunday."

Sunday, of course, is the con-

ference showdown with a tough

Oregon State game. And the

Bruins (now 13-5, 8-2 in Pac-10

play) played as if that was all

they were looking forward to.

**It was a tremendous effort

on Oregon's part," said UCLA
head coach Jim Harrick. "They
beat us on the boards something

horrible. But when you're not

concffentrating and playing your

best—and the other team is—

that's what happens."
Oregon plaved a slow-down

game with UCLA, patiently

working the ball around time and
again before getting off a

shot—usually a good one, ^s

UCLA suffered a breakdown on
inside defense and surrendered

13 points and 16 rebounds to 6-7

sophomore Richard Lucas.

And while 6,422 in Pauley

kept waiting for a UCLA explo-

sion, the Ducks held fast, trail-

ing only 59-58 with 9:50 left.

Which is when UCLA finally

put its talent to work. A
Richardson three-point shot,

followed by a MacLean soft

jump shot put UCLA up, 64-59.

After an Oregon time-out,
UCLA freshman guard Darrick

Martin sank two free throws (he

was to finish nine of nine from
the free throw line, with three

steals, and 13 second-half points)

to make the score 66-59, and
provide UCLA with a little room
to gather its senses.

Oregon made it somewhat in-

teresting when it closed the gap
to 72-68 with 1:41 left, but

another Richardson three-pointer

ended any suspense.
**!] want him to take that

shot," said Harrick.

He did, and the Bruins won.
Which is, all parties seemed to

agree, about the most UCLA can

say about this one.
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Pooh Richardson swoops in for 2 of his 19 points In

Thursday night's win over the Oregon Ducks.

Baseball

prepares
for USIU
By Todd Williams

Staff Writer

Off on the right foot after

its 8-3 victory over UC Santa

Barbara, the UCLA baseball

team will take on the Soaring

Gulls of U.S. International in

a weekend series at Jackie

Robinson Stadium. The
Bruins will play the Gulls

Saturday and Sunday at 1

p.m.
Sophomore right-hander

Scott Schanz is expected to

start for head coach Gary
Adams on Saturday, while

sophomore lefty Dave Zan-

canaro will take the hill on

Sunday. Schanz possesses

probably the best fastball on

the team, while Zancanaro,

who pitched mostly in relief

last season, is splitting time

between the mound and right

field. TJie Bruins are 10-3

against USIU and split two
games last year against it on
the road in San Diego.

If UCLA is to make a

challenge for postseason play,

the Bruins must win their

See BASEBALL, Page 25

Softball hammers St. Mary's Volleyball faces
UCLA sweeps doubleheader easily early test at USC
By Chris Beshlian
Contributor

The UCLA women's softball

team squared off against St.

Mary's College Thursday after-

noon and handily defeated its

opponents . . . twice.

The first game saw good hit-

ting balanced with great pitching

on the part of the Bruins.
Phenomenal hurler Lisa
Longaker (1-0) began by striking

out the first five batters she fac-

ed, on her way to a 12-strikeout

performance. She did not allow
any walks and surrendered but a

mere hit. The 1987-88 Honda
Award winner now needs 22
wins to pass Debbie Doom's
UCLA record mark of 73.

With the bat the Bruins teed
off of tl)e opposing pitchers, put-

ting up 10 runs on their way to a
10-0 rout.

Leading UCLA at the plate

was sophomore Shanna Flynn,
who just missed hitting for the

cycle, going four-for-four, with

two singles, a triple and a home
run. She also drove in three

runs, scored four and even stole

a base.

In the second game freshman
Tiffany Boyd (1-0) took the

mound for the first time as a
Bruin and demonstrated why she
won CIF Player of the Year in

1987 and 1988. She struck out.

four of the first six batters she
faced and finished the game with
14 Ks. The only hit against her
came in the fourth, off the bat of
St. Mary's Joy Erven. The ball

was scorched down thg third

ner from stretching the single in-

to a double. Other than that,

Boyd was unhitable.

At the plate, the Bruins con-

tinued their hitting from the first

game, collecting 14 hits. Six of

those came in the fifth innings

when four runners came in to

score. Parks led off the inning

with a drive that hit the top of

the left field fence for a double.

Second baseman Missy Phillips,

__ See SOFTBALL, Page 24
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base line. Bruin Janice Parks got
a glove on it to prevent the nin-

RightriM&r Shanna Flynn Mts
the second inning against St. Mary's.

By Rodger Low
Contributor

In no other sport at UCLA has

one team dominated the rivalry

with USC more than men's
volleyball. Head coach Al Scates

wants to continue that domina-
tion tonight, as UCLA travels

across town to the Trojans'
North Gym for the 78th meeting
of the two teams.

Something happened last

season to Scates' team that rare-

ly happens, and Scates is making
certain that it never happens
again. In four games against

Southern Cal last year, the
Bruins came away winless, and
that did not sit well with Scates.

**We've had intense practices

this week, and we'll be ready for

anything the Trojans offer," said

Scates.

UCLA (2-0 WIVA, 8-1
overall) is coming off a big win
against Pepperdine last Tuesday
in Malibu. Led by All-American
Trevor Schirman (14 kills, 11

blocks) and captain Anthony
Curci (13,8), the Bruins had a
balanced attack that hit .411 as a
team and stuffed the Waves 45
times at the net.

Look for the Bruins to con-
tinue this balance against the

Trojans tonight. Yet they will

need a team effort to pull off the

win against the defending na-

tional champions.

Scates is not expecting the

match to go all five games
tonight, but if it does, his

reserveg will be ready. In prac-

Ticc; Scates has been piaying

Scott Herdman a lot as a third only 500.

middle blocker, and he plans to

play Mark Tedsen off the bench
to give his starting swing hitters

a rest. Against Pepperdine,
UCLA got strong play from the

bench, with sophomore Carl
Henkel leading the way (4 kills,

5 blo^s in only two games).
use (2-0, 7-2) has the

nucleus of its championship team
back, including All-NCAA tour-

nament players Tom Duke and
Brian Ivie. Also b§ck is AU-
American Jen-Kai Liu, but Liu

has been suffering from ten-

donitis in his knee and is not ex-

pected to play tonight. But from
a school that is famous for its

fake maladies, Scates i^ not tak-

ing the threat seriously.

Aside from its starting six

players, USC is not much of a

team, and Scates hopes to exr

ploit that fact as he will

substitute more freely than usual.

**(USC) is a good team, but they

were a little lucky in winning it

all last year. They blew us out

the last time we were here, but it

won't happen again," predicted

Scates.

Bruins' setter Matt Sonnichson
will try to keep the team orga-

nized and will attempt to get the

ball where it needs to be, most
likely to the outside hitters.

Look for big games from the sw-
ing hitters Bill Suwara and
WIVA Player of the Week Oren
Schcr. as UCLA will try to go at

use's weaker outside game.
Game time at USC's North

Gym is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
and fims are encouraged to get

there early as seating capacity is"

&«
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Weather
Mostiy fair today with a slight chance of

showers. Hiehs in the mid to upper SOs

and lows in tne 30s.

Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences
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Alts & Entertainment wmmm.

UCLA students' Kaleidoscope Theater of-

fers a refreshing and worthwhile look at

sexuality in the '80s.

See review page 18.

After falling to Cal State FuUerton Friday

afternoon, Bruin ice hockey came back- to

beat Stanford.

See story. Page 33.
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2V2-mile 'Veloway' to link UCLA, Westside
Bicycle freeway would
relieve traffic, pollution

By IMarlone Casillas

Ste/f Writer

A new freeway, void of pollu-

tion, gridlock and cars, may
soon bypass Westwood*s busiest

streets and intersections, said

Ryan Snyder, executive director

of the project.

The West Los Angeles
Veloway, a two-and-a-half-mile,

17-foot-high freeway for bicy-

cles, will connect UCLA to

Westside residential areas like

Santa Monica, Brentwood and
Palms, Snyder said.

The project, under develop-

ment for the last ten years, is

endorsed by numerous organiza-

tions, including the Los Angeles

County Transportation Commis-
sion, he said.

The conrunission recenUy allot-

ted $100,000 toward design and
engineering costs. **It will be the

world*s first elevated bikeway,*'

Snyder said.

The conmiission's contribution

matches UCLA*s pledge of
$113,000 a few years ^go. Total

engineering and design^Qsts are

estimated at $450,000. ^
Support from government of-

ficials and groups which usually

maintain opposing viewpoints, il-

lustrates the virtue of the pro-

ject, Snyder said. State
Assemblyman Tom Hayden and
County Supervisor Deane Dana,
for example, both support the

bikeway.

While ideological support
poured in quickly, financial

backing trickled-in more slowly.

County Supervisor Ed Edleman*s
Third District Road Funds pro-

vided $15,000 toward an En-
vironmental Impact Report. The
Los Angeles County Transporta-

tion Commission eventually sup-

plied the $S0,000 balance.

Although slow funding delayed

the report, which began in 1981,

the Envicom Corporation expects
to have it complete by spring

1989, Snyder said. Funding for

construction will come from
public and private sources, but

the wheeling and dealing for that

phase has not started.

Snyder expects to complete the

project by the end of 1990.

Rest-stop and bikepool lane

The veloway would provide a

healthy and inexpensive transpor-

tation alternative for UCLA and
the Westside, according to a
study by the Urban Innovations

Group, a consulting firm in the

UCLA architecture and urban
planning school.

About 4,000 conunuters would
bike to school and work daily if

safeguarded fi-om environmental

dangers like automobiles and
dogs, the study showed.
The estimate, however, seems

low, Snyder said. **It*s very dif-

ficult to project ridership for

something that's never been
done before.'*

Cycling is not only safer and
healthier than driving, Snyder

said, it's faster. Peddlers can ar-

rive to Westwood at a fraction of
the cost and with a fraction of
the stress.

Riders will avoid bumper-to-
bumper nightmares and sluggish,

public, bus lines. In addition,

they eliminate expensive parking

fees and the high cost of car

maintenance.

Developers plan to accommo-
date everyone from the frequent

commuter to the week-end
tourist by creating an entire cycl-

ing transit system. The system
includes a Westwood Village

See VELOWAY, Page 7
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UC representatives confer
on undergrad education

,JV

By Irena Auerbuch
and Shana Chandler
Senior Staff Writers

Representatives from all nine University of

California campuses met Friday to exchange
views on lower division courses and discuss ways
to assess the quality of undergraduate UC educa-

;;tion. A-

**We're really just trying to get the process

^started," said Edward Alpers, UCLA dean of

uindergraduate programs and subcommittee chair-

man of the President's Advisory Committee on
Undergraduate Education (PACUE)A '

*'We need to ask questions about what kind of

assessment might be appropriate to undergraduate

education," Alpers told the audience of nearly 50
participants at the Conference of Ongoing
Assessment of Lower Division Education.

The impetus for the conference was the 1986

Smelser report. It identified goals in lower divi-

sion education and suggested ways to achieve

them, said PACUE Chairman Joseph Watson,

vice-chancellor of undergraduate affairs at UC
San Diego.

Following the publication of the report, UC
President David Gardner formed PACUE to pur-

sue and assess the report's recommendations.

PACUE's main eoncentntion is on ''ways of

improving and enhancing (undergraduate educa-

tion) radier than correcting gross problems,"

Watson said.

Participants discussed issues ranging from ac-

cessibili^ and applicability of lower division

courses to resources available for the formal

assessment of those courses.

**No one is going to argue for one model or

methodology of assessment," Alpers said. **A11

the major players, the scholars and the ad-

ministrators recognize that wherever you look,

you must take a variegated approach to what is an

undeniable neglect of lower division programs."
Just as Alpers suggested, group members shared

different views on the role lower division courses

should play in undergraduate education.

Lower division courses should ''give students a

wide base of knowledge ... so they can
become a well-rounded person," UCLA Academ-
ic Affairs Conunissioneii Florie Aranovich said.

Aranovich was *one of" several student repre-

sentatives participating in the conference.

Watson, however, viewed lower division

courses as "preparation for upper, division

coursework."
And Guy Sircello, UC Irvine chairman of the

Conunittee on Educational Policy, said, "Lower

See UNDERQRAD, Page 8

esearcher defines

7 guidelines for a
healthier lifestyle
8y Stephanie Odea
Contributor

Television sells iis^ images of the healthy — the hip —
California lifestyle. Cher says "you gotta get tough" to fight

off those extra pounds; beautiful people drink Evtan after they

sweat; and the dessert of the fiealth conscious is cappucctno-
flavoied tofu. All this to be healthy, look better, and live

Umger. But c«i the way you live really affect your health?

"Ye$," said Dr. Lester Brcslow, UCLA's director of fieellli

Services Research at the Jonsson Comprehensive Cancer
Center.

Since 1959, Breslow has been^ studying the health habits of a

portion of the population in Alameda County, Califoi^ia, call-

ed the Human Population Laboratory.

In the late 19^, Breslow became concerned with the high
mortality rate caused by cancer, heart, disease, stroke, and
hypertension. He wanted to test a theory to see if healtih habits

correlate with health status.

Alter 30 years of research, Breslow's "typical" California
community —^ the Human Population Lab — has shown that

lifestyle can determine health. Bmlow found that "those peo-
ple that wei% inactive were health hiazards.

*

'

See QUIOELINES, Page 8
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UniCamp plan allows direct donations from paycheck

v>1

By Llaa O'Neill

Contributor

UniCamp, UCLA's official charity, is

starting a voluntary payroll deduction

plan which will enable students, faculty

and staff to donate to the organization

through contributions taken from their

paychecks.

The plan was implemented so that the

UCLA conmiunity could contribute to

UniCamp in a more convenient way, said

kiiii Muuie , UniCainp's executive direc

tor.

UniCamp works in conjunction with

social service agencies, schools and
community service organizations to send

underprivileged children to summer
camp. UCLA students volunteer as camp
counselors and participate in funoraising

activities, such as Mardi Gras.

Last summer, UniCamp sent 1,203

children to camps in the San Bernardino

area. It cotU UiuCamp about $175 per

child.

—Moore proposed the payroll deduction
plan directly to Chancellor Charles

Young, and he officially approved it

Nov. 17.

**He's been a real friend of the camp,"
Moore said. Not only was the
Chancellor's approval needed, but the

deduction plan had to be approved in the

UC President's office.

All faculty and staff members of the

university and the medical center will be
receiving a payroll deduction form with

their paychecks in April. Donors will

sign their names on the form and fill in

the amount they want deducted each-

month.

Anyone who wishes to cancel dona-
tions can sign on a separate cancellation

form. "The plan is entirely voluntary,"
Moore said.

Moore hopes that the payroll deduction

plan will bring the entire UCLA com-
munity together. "I hope that it will be a

part of the great outreach UCLA does in

the community," he said.

An official date for the beginning of
the program has not yet been determined
bm it ig expected to start in the middle of
April.
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Diabetic 'comes home,' recalls fundraising efforts
By Gita Amar
Contributor

When Jerry Sraberg, then 10 years old, walked
into the UCLA Medical Center more than 30
years ago, his parents were at the end of their

rope.

Severe symptoms of diabetes had surfaced that

year but Jerry refused to submit to the twice-a-day

insulin injections doctors said he needed to stay

alive. The center's specialist in diabetic treat-

ment, Dr. Josiah Brown, took the rebellious child

back into the waiting room where a 15-year-old

diabetic was awaiting his appointment. .

The teenager had recently undergone surgery to

remove one of his legs.

Diabetics typically suffer from problems with

circulation. If the disease is untreated, limbs
become gangrenous and must be amputated if the

patient is to survive.

'*Have you seen enough?'' Brown asked, when
he took Jerry back into his office. "Is that how
you want to be in five years?"
The little boy was convinced.

That was the beginnnig of a relationship that

spanned 30 years. **(Brown) was the closest per-

son in my entire life," said Sraberg. **(He was)
not only a doctor, but a best friend and a father-

figure."

That office vfsit became the turning point in

Sraberg's life. He describes it as the time that he
began to see he couldjfnake something of himself,

prove himself.

Now, thirty years later, not only does Sraberg
have a successful wholesale tire dealership, but he
is intent on contributing to the institution that he
believes put him on the path to success.

In 1982 he and his wife llene established Jerry's

Foundation for Diabetic Research to raise funds to

find a cure for the disease. The coUple has

already raised $1.5 million.

An entire floor of the Virginia and Gordon
MacDonald Research Laboratories (currently

under construction in Westwood) will be
dedicated to **Jerry's Kids."

It was Brown who gave Sraberg the idea for the

foundation, Sraberg said. Brown had been resear-

ching fetal pancreatic transplants in 1972 with

rats, and his initial results showed that a

transplanted pancreas would produce insulin at

normal levels in a diabetic recipient. But funding

was scarce and Brown told Sraberg that more
money would would allow for more extensive

research.

Although Brown died in 1985, research has

been continuing under inmiunologist Dr. Yoko
Mullen. Since Brown's death, Sraberg has been

sponsoring a worldwide symposium in the doc-

See SRABERG, Page 7 Dionne Warwick and Jerry Sraberg.
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UCLA librarian honored for Chinese celebrate

Year of Serpentinternational flavor of work
By Marlene Casillas

Staff Writer

On a campus with 19 libraries

— stocked with books on
everything from anthropology to

zoology and newspapers from
Australia to Washington — it's

hard to imagine a shortage of
reading materials, said Robert
Vosper, UCLA librarian
emeritus.

But in developing countries,

books are scarce.

Because literacy is the
backbone of education, Vosper
has dedicated his career to pro-

mote libraries and librarianship

throughout the world, he s^d.
**Libraries are essential

because they provide easy and
inexpensive access to books," he
said.

In ' recognition of Vosper 's

commitment to international

librarianship, the Council on
Library Resources recently nam-
ed three new fellowships after

him, said Deanna Marcum,
vice-president of the council that

will fiind the awards.

UCLA Librarian Emeritus Robert Vosper.

''^'f *The best present'

The fellowships, established

by the International Federation

of Library Associations and In-

stitutions (IFLA), will help

young librarians explore library

service in a new culture and ex-

amine foreign solutions to

similar problems in the profes-

sion.

**It's an exciting honor to be

part of something that supports

teaching young people," Vosper
said. '*It's the best present I've

received in a long time."

The organization, established

in the 1920s, strives to bring

governments and libraries
together. It is concerned with

establishing standards for library

education and for evaluating the

efficiency of public library ser-

vice internationally, said Mar-
cum.
Loss of literacy is a seriotis

education problem in many areas

of the world, Vosper said. In

many new African countries, for

example, the first schools were
nestablished only 10 or 15 years

ago.

Young and old students learn-

ed to read, but had no materials

to practice their skills. *'They

can't just go get a newspaper on
the street comer," he said.
'*Reading materials are scarce

and expensive."

Literacy potential

Recently, however, a flourish

of developing nations have in-

creased government support of
library development, Vosper
Said. Originally centered in

America and Western Europe,
about two-thirds of the organiza-

tion's members are now from
developing countries.

**It's exciting to see new rural

libraries, school libraries and
book mobiles opening a whole
new potential for literacy," he
said.

**My most exciting moment in

IFLA was attending the 1984 in-

ternational meeting in Nairobi,

Kenya," Vosper said, **because
hundreds of bright, optimistic,

young librarians from Africa,

India, China and other places

were participating for the first

See VOSPER, Page 15

By T. Nhan
Staff Writer

The Chinese Student
Association is kicking off the

Year of the Serpent with a

week-long celebration of
Chinese culture.

The celebration started Fri-

day night with Chinese
movies and with a dumpling
party Satuiday. A holiday

tradition, the dumplings sym-
bolize gold nuggets exchang-
ed at New Year's in ancient

times. Sharing the dumplings
among relatives and friends is

way of wishing them a happy
and prosperous new year,

said James Ma, CSA culture

director. V/
**The weekend evenw were

for people who can't go back
to their families to celebrate

the holiday," said Ma, noting

that many graduate students

are from Taiwan.
Here's a look at this week's

events:

Monday, Feb. 6: **The
'^

" ver of Sorrow ,
'

' a
documentary on China, will

be shown at 2160E Dickson
at 7 p.m. Admission is free.

Tuesday, Feb. 7: CSA
members will bring the spirit

of the new year to Sproul

Hall with a performance of
the Lion's Dance at 7:00 p.m.
The traditional Lion's Dance,
performed on special occa-

sions, is a form of martial

arts and symbolizes good for-

tune.

Wednesday, Feb. 8: A
food fair will take place in

Westwood Plaza at 11:30
a.m. Calligraphers will write

New Year's greetings or any

message free of charge. Also
at the fair, a professional

Chinese brush artist will

demonstrate and display his

work.

The celebration continues at

7:00 p.«H in Ackerman
Union's 2nd floor lounge,

where CSA will sponsor the

preliminary rounds of a mah-
jong tournament. ''Mah-jong
is such a popular game that

some people forget that it's an
important part of Chinese
culture," Ma said.

Everyone is welcome to

experience the ancient
Chinese game, but there will

be a small entry fee for par-

ticipants. Final rounds have
been tentatively scheduled
Saturday.

Friday, Feb. 10: CSA tops

off the week with a Valen-

tine/New Year's Dance at

SunsA Recreation Center, 9
p.m. to 12 a.m.

L.A. fetes

new year
'

By Camarcm Stiaw
^ff Writer

Martial arts demonstra-

tions, lion dances, and a
Golden Dragon Parade Will

highlight this month's cal-

endar of events ceiebratkig

Chinese New Year 4687 —
the Year of the Serpent.

See CELEBRATION,
Page 10

ASUCLA designer leaves legacy of refashioned cups
By Scott Forrest

Contributor

One UCLA senior has guaranteed her posterity on

campus by ensuring that students will be carrying

around a memento of her work into the next century.

Andrea Sholer, who works at ASUCLA Advertising

and Communication Department, has designed the new
cold drink cups that appeared in campus restaurants and

snack bars Friday.

Sholer became involved in the project when Robert

Clarke, Food Services Pivision manager, asked her

requirement, Sholer was told, was to use the ASUCLA
logo and the blue and gold Bruin colors in some way.

**It is a fairly simple project but it is huge consider-

ing its magnitude," Sholer said.

Sholer, a design major who plans to go into broadcast

advertising, handles the advertising account for Food
Services. She plans to further guarantee her legacy by

adorning other products such as sugar packets and

plates with the ASUCLA logo.

As Clarke pointed out, ASUCLA employs thousands

of students across the campus and runs programs such

as Book Rebate and Matdi Gras :— .

impact here on campus," said Clarke, "and that is

what ASUCLA is all about. Our motto is * students help-

ing students.'
"

The project is large but Clarke assures food prices

will not increase because of it. Instead, he said, any ad-

ditional cost of custom printed cups will be absorbed by

the budget.

Food and Beverage Services has already secured a
low price on paper products through next September
which will offset most costs of production and design.

Sholer's design will be seen by thousands of students

ffarh day and ASUCLA pianfi.tn usf. it fnr a many

s

department to develop some design proposals. The only **Years from now what she did will have some small years, Clarke said.
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British, Frencli close

Afglian embassies as

Soviet troops pull out
By Sharon Herbaugh
Associated Press

KABUL, Afghanistan —
British and French diplomats left

Kabul on Saturday after their na-

tions closed their embassies,

joining an exodus of Western

countries as the last Soviet

soldiers pull out of Afghanistan.

Britain's 19 embassy staff

members and the four French

Embassy workers flew aboard a

chartered plane to New Delhi

and arrived there Saturday even-

ing. Their departure from Kabul

was delayed a day because of a

storm.

A convoy of about 40 Soviet

military vehicles rolled out of

the snowy capital abx)ut 3 a.m.,

headed toward the border.

On Friday, a huge column of

tanks, armored personnel car-

riers and trucks slipped out

under cover of darkness and

headed up the Salang Highway,
the only route between Kabul

and the Soviet border.

The deputy foreign minister of

the Soviet Union, Yuli Voront-

sov, was quoted as saying the

Red Army will be out of the

country weH ahead of the Feb.

15 deadline set by a U.N.-
mediated accord.

**Within four days, there will

be no Soviet forces in
Afghanistan,** Vorontsov was
quoted as saying by Iran's of-

ficial Tehran Radio during a

visit to Iran.

The radio said Vorontsov
would discuss with Iranian of-

ficials and Afghan resistance

leaders the ftiture of Afghanistan

after the Soviets leave.

Guerrilla leaders, meanwhile,
warned they might launch a ma-
jor attack on the strategic city of
Jalalabad, about 90 miles east of

Kabul. ^^

Abdul Zaher, a senior com-
mander of the Jamiat-i-Islami

guerrilla group, said the in-

surgents did not want to attack

the crowded city for fear of inju-

ring civilians but that they might
if commupiist forces there don't

give up soon.

Jalalabad could be the first

major Afghan city to fall to the

guerrillas, local insurgent com-
manders said. They said its fall

would weaken the defense of

Kabul and open up the highway
to the capital.

In and around Kabul, Afghan
soldiers patrol the streets . and

outdoor markets. The armored

See EMBASSIES, Page 14

Democrats discuss political fallout

of Congressional pay raise bill

By Steven Komarow
Associated Press

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W.Va. ~
House Democrats tried with little success on

Saturday to temporarily put aside the firestorm

over a proposed 51 percent congressional pay

raise and focus instead on broader national

issues.

While an inspirational speech by New York

Gov. Mario Cuomo and the pampering and

recreation of the Greenbrier resort helped

soothe frayed nerves, the lawmakers remained

anxious for a way to put the pay issue per-

manently behind them.

Former President Reagan's proposal to raise

federal pay for members of Congress, federal

judges and top executive branch employees

takes effect Wednesday unless both the House

and Senate vote to kill it. The Senate has

already done so, making House Democrats the

center of the controversy because Speaker Jim

Wright, D-Texas, plans to let it take effect.

Wright said he would hold a subsequent vote

to reduce the raise to 30 percent, but rank-

and-file Democrats continued to voice skep-

See DEMOCRATS, Page 14

U.N. report alleges Iran practicei

torture, execution against 100s
The Associated Press v

GENEVA — Iranian
authorities have carried out

summary executions, arbitrary

arrests, and torture on a troubl-

ing scale despite the cease-fire in

the war with Iraq, a new U.N.
report says.

The study for the U.N.
Human Rights Commission said

a wave of executions in 1988,

especially after an invasion by

anti-government forces based in

Iraq, halted a two-year decrease

in the number of executions. It

said the scale of recent abuse in

Iran **justifies international con-

cern."

The 42-page report, released

Friday, lists 1,096 names of

people alleged to have been ex-

ecuted between late July and
mid-December. **But it was
alleged that there were in all

probability several thousand vic-

tims,** said the report.

The U.N. -mediated cease-fire

in the eight-year war took effect

Aug. 20.
**Arrests are apparently so

numerous that some high of-

ficials have requested the
authorities to act with more

moderation,*' said the report. It

said detention of relatives of
people accused of political

crimes ''appears to be a conmion
practice.*'

The study also pointed to con-
tinuing reports of ill-treatment

and torture of prisoners. ''In-

vestigation, trial and serving of
sentence are reportedly effected

under duress, hardships and dif-

ferent kinds of torture,** it said.

The report, which was done
from outside Iran, collected in-

formation from witnesses and
reports in Iranian and foreign

media.
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Sandwich

Good only at:

1118 Westwoodmvd.
Offer Good thru 2-16-89 -.
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(One coupon per person per visit)
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2 BIG MAC,
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FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!
Good only at:
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The Los Angeles area is experiencing one
of its worst blood shortages.

Colds, flu, the continuing MS understanding about AIDS (YOU GANNC
GET AIDS FROM GIVING BLOOD) and a continuing decline in post
holiday blood donations have combined to cause this serious shortage.

WE NEED 90 DONORS A DAY
AT THE UCLA BLOOD DONOR

CENTER TO MAINTAIN
ADEQUATE SUPPLY AT THE
UCLA MEDICAL CENTER.

As the only major trauma center for the entire westside, the UCLA
Medical Center MUST maintain an adequate supply for all emergencies
and our ongoing medical and surgical needs.

A'

"

You art urged to call 825-0850 (oh campus dial 50850) to schedule
your donations. Scheduling appointments may help you avoid extended
waiting periods during this shortage;^ . _ ...

if> >, -ty/^- .»•«,

We thank you for your response and understanding.

UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER
"A" level Room A2-260
UCIA Medical Center

Just down the hall from Student Health
Mon. - Fri. 8:00 am to 5:30 pm

( Tue. from 9:00 am)
213-825-0850

»]

sv

>)1

UCLA & ASUCLA employees continue to receive our gift of 4 hours teave
with pay when you donate at the UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER

t
-^
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15% OFF
ANY STYLE

TUXEDO IN STOCK

Lowest price

ONLY $49.50

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH
UCLA STUDENT LD.

Winter quarter only^

Offer Not Good on
SAME DAY SERVICE

^ruin Tu;(edo
10970 LeConte Avenue

Westwood Village

Los Angeles, California 90024

(213) 208-8755 (213) 208-5275

COME TO TERMS WITH
TERM PAPERS

A

TERM

AVAILABLE AT LECTURE NOTES COUNTER

Healthwatch

study finds UCLA drui use

linked to 'escaping' troubles
By Laurel Eu

A recent survey on alcohol

and drug use, administered in

the spring of 1988, reported that

many students at UCLA drink or

have used drugs to cope with

personal problems.

These students are at risk for

addiction problems, because the

combination of substance use

and life problems can lead to

substance abuse^

Among the 1,295 survey

respondents, approximately 75

percent reported drinking at least

once, while over one quarter had

used marijuana at least once in

the past 6 months and 8 percent

had used cocaine. Four percent

indicated that they have or have

had an alcohol problem and 4.5

percent reported having a drug

problem.

Social reasons were cited by

over 70 percent of the drinkers,

with over 25 percent citing **get-

ting away from troubles or pro-

blems** as the reason for drink-

ing.

Among drug users, getting

high and social reasons were the

most frequently cited for use.

One fourth of the respondents

identified **getting away from

my troubles or problems** as the

reason for using drugs.

In a study tracking drug use of

1,400 New Jersey youths,
Robert J. Pandina; a Rutgers

University psychologist, said that

those people wbo become
chronic users have personal pro-

blems that predate their drug

use.

The Risk of Addiaion

*'It*s risky, because one
doesn*t really know whether one

might get addicted," said Cece
Freeman, substance abuse coor-

dinator at UCLA Student Health

Service (SHS). **There are sev-

eral predisposing factors, but

people don*t always know
whether or not they are
predisposed to addiction.**

Dr. Alfonso Parades, a UCLA
professor of psychiiatry who is

studying several aspects of ad-

diction and treatment, said that

'^addiction, especially with the

popularity of freebasing, often

comes quickly and severely.**

In the book Cocaine: Seduc-
tion and Solution, published in

1984, readers were warned that

it is often impossible to tell

where the limits are of one*s

resistance to compulsive cocaine

use. For example, cocaine use

may seem casual at first. Then
users may increase the frequency

of intake or move from snorting

to freebasing for a more intense

high, and suddenly find
themselves with a cocaine pro-

blem.

The psychological factors that

determine if one will go beyond

casual use into abuse are often

obscure and change frequently.

Thus, problematic cocaine use

may be detected only after it*s

too late.

The determining factors that

influence the degree of cocaine

use (and here generalized to all

drugs) are the following:

Access — The ease with

which the drug can be obtained

may make the difference be-

tween use and abuse.

Stress — Psychic pain and
discomforts such as anxiety,

depression, loneliness and
change may make the drug ap-

pealing as a means of coping.

Emotional Makeup — A per-

son *s basic personality structure

and psychological problems,
such as self-esteem and the abili-

ty to feel loved and accepted,

may determine how well they

can control use of drugs.

Chemical Sensitivity and
Predisposition — The biological

response to cocaine can vary

from individual to individual and

day to day. Research is continu-

ing to look into this factor.

What is Abuse?

In the same book, the conse-f-

quences of abuse and addiction,

were defined as:

Loss of control, or the inabili-

ty to resist the compulsion to use

drugs.

Continued use despite conse-

quences such as lost relation- .

ships, declining health, poor,

grades and legal punishment.

High involvement with the

drug, in which the drug becomes
the central and most important

focus of the user*s existence.

Symbolic use, in which using

the drug expresses an unspoken
relationship dynamic between
two people. For example, a

daughter may react against an

overly controlling mother by us-

ing the drug.

A cycle of use, recovery and

relapse also characterizes abuse.

This is where a person may
break away from drug use by
will power or lack of money, but

will tend to return again and

again to compulsive use. There
may be withdrawal symptoms
such as depression for cocaine

abusers, and the user will tend to

go back to cocaine to combat the

depression.

But according to researchers at

the Rand Corporation, studies

are suggesting that is not neces-

sary for a person to **hit bot-

tom** before treatment can
begin. Early detection is

associated with more positive

and successful treatment out-

comes.

For information and referral,

call Cece Freeman, substance

abuse coordinator at 825-7164,

or Student Psychological Ser-

vices at 825-0768.

AfghanpresWent claims army

will repel rebels without USSR
By Sharon HarlNiugh
AssoclatBd Pr9S8

KABUL, Afghanistan —
President Najib told thousands
of communist loyalists at a
rally Sunday his government
will survive after Soviet
troops leave and his soldiers
will win the nation's 10-
year-old civil war.

**God is with us. The pco-
e arc with us. We will win

war.** Najib told about
10,000 meiiibeK of the Feo-

ple*s Democratic Party of

Afghanistan, who gathered in

freezing temperatures near the

prestdential palace.

In neighboring Pakistan,

Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard Shevardnadze extend-

ed talks on the civil war amid
reports he would meet Mon-
day with the Moslem gtier-

rillas fighting the Soviet-

backed A<]|han government.
The guerrillas vow to crush

^^
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Stalin's tally of victims

40 million, Soviets learn
By Andrew Katall

Associated Press

MOSCOW - The number
Soviets have wondered about for

more than 30 years appeared in

print Saturday: more than 40
million arrested, killed or other-

wise repressed in the bloody
political terror of Josef Stalin.

In the most detailed account of
Stalin's victims rraorted in the

Soviet press, the weekly tabloid

Arguments and Facts said 15
million people died because of
the dictator who took power in

1924.

Its article came as a daily

newspaper reported bullet-frac-

tured skulls were found in what
may be a mass grave of Stalin *s

victims.

Although figures on Stalin*s

victims have been known to

Westerners, Soviets have not

seen them published officially.

Almost every Soviet living today
had relatives who suffered under
Stalin, and since his death in

1953 they have hoped to put a
number on the human toll.

Historian Roy Medvedev gave
the 40 million figure to Argu-
ments and Facts and said it in-

cluded all ^'victims of
Stalinism** based on his own
calculations.

The toll was much higher than
previous vague estimates.

In 1987, Soviet leader Mikhail
S. Gorbachev said **many thou-

sands of people . . . were sub-

jected to wholesale repressive

measures** under Stalin.

Western historians believe 20
million Soviets died under
Stalin. The same number of
Soviets were killed in World

War n.

Medvedev said 6 million to 7
million people were killed in an
early 1930s famine, 5 million to

7 million were executed or died

in labor camps after mass arrests

in the late 1930s, and 1 million

died during forced relocations of
ethnic minorities during World
Warn.
Also Saturday, the daily

Sovietskaya Rossiya reported
construction workers discovered

a mass grave Jan. 19 in Gorno-
Altai, 1,900 miles southeast of
Moscow. Human remains they

found include 50 skulls of men
30 to 50 years old who were
shot through the temple or back
Of the head, it said.

Before World War II, a

greenhouse and vegetable storage

facility were on the site, next to

a camp for political prisoners

run by the dreaded NKVD secret

police, the newspaper said. In-

vestigating prosecutor I.

Gushchina told the newspaper:
**One thing is clear: a tragedy

happened here.**

Sovietskaya Rossiya likened

.

the killing field to one found last

year in Kuropaty, in the
Byelorussian republic.
Authorities said that field is a

mass graveyard for at least

30,000 people killed from
1937-1941, apparently for

poHtical reasons.

Medvedev was expelled from
the Communist Party in 1969
and his major works on Stalin *s

repressions and other once-taboo
topics were banned from publica-

tion. Under Gorbachev *s policy

of glasnost or openness, he is

back in favor.

SRABERG: Fundraising
Continued from Page 3

tor's memory.
Future research at Jerry's

Foundation will concentrate upon
development of immunosup-
pressive drugs which would
allow for safe pancreatic
transplantation free of complica-

tions, says Mullen. Such
transplants have not yet been at-

tempted in humans. If
transplants become a viable op-

tion, a donor bank of fetal pan-

creatic tissues will be established

at UCLA.
Diabetes affects approximately

6 to 8 million people in the

United States where it is the

third largest killer. It can also

causes blindness, kidney failure,

nerve damage and sexual
dysfunction. Possibilities for

strokes and heart failure are also

greater for diabetics, Mullen
said.

Major developments toward a

cure have not been evident since

the 1920s when insulin was first

used to treat patients. Oral and
nasal variations of insulin have
not proven to be successful

treatmehts, says Dr. Michael
Clare-Salazar of the UCLA Med-
ical Center.

Recendy, Jerry's Foundation
held a fundraiser at Royce Hall

featuring singer Dionne War-
wick. Bringing the event to

UCLA was a **coming home,**
said Dene Sraberg. ,^

The Srabergs are involved in

all aspects of the organization.

Without a staff, their personal

commitment is the driving force

behind the Foundation. Medical
school Dean Kenneth Shine ad-
ihires the work of the Srabergs.

**Jerry and Dene are extraor-

dinary individuals,** he said,

**whose energy, compassion,
and commitment are Jerry *s

Foundation.**

VELOWAY: For bicyclists
Continued from Page 1

parking facility, bicycle educa-

tion programs and number-coded
routes. %
The parking facility, detailed

with lockers, showers,
sophisticated bike racks, and
equipment rental and repair, will

make bicycling a more viable

option, Snyder said.

Special maps will help com-
muters use the system of inter-

connected bike padis, efficiently.

The proposed structure begins

near Lot I, goes down Gayley

Ave., veers through the alley

just past the Gayley-LeConte

Ave. intersection, passes over

Lot 32 and the WUshire Blvd.-

Yfltflin Ave- iBtersection, then

hM^ toward Sepulveda Blvd.

and the San Diego Freeway.
On and off ramps, intercon-

necting with ground-level bike

paths, will be provided at about
every quarter mile along the

elevated structure.

Developers plan to sponsor a

design contest to ensure the

best-looking design possible and
to involve the community,
Snyder said.

The vcloway*s appearance ^as
been the community *s main con-
cern with the project, although

some citizens are curious about

other things.

••I wonder,** said KNX radio

traffic reporter Bill Keene in an
interview with the Loa Angeles
Times, *'would there be a dia-

mond lane for bicycles built for

two?'*
>»»

World Capitals Programs
Washington, DC :^(^

London'and Vienna

Earn a semester of academic credit while enjoying these unique

features:

with Parliament, the United Nations, multi-

national corporations, the media,

with political and economic decision makers,

included as part of your program: London
participants will journey to Oxford and «

Brussels; Vienna participants experience the

contrasts of the divided city of Berlin^

Additional travel to Munich and Bonn.

Specialized courses in theater, communications, and politics.

Independent weekend travel to the center of Europe.

• Internships

• Seminars

• Field trips

Send more information to:

&

Name

Address

City Slate ZIP

Present college or university attending

I am interested in: London Q Vienna

I f *f ' T
'.;!'

' I

'<•

Send to: Dr. David C. Brown, Worid Capiuls Program, Dunblane House. The American
University, 4400 Massachusetts Avenue. NW, Washington, DC 20016-8083

. ?
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An equal opportunity/afrimMUve action university

WHAT A DEAL!
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good'FOOD^ GREAT PRICE! /

Spaghetti, Ravioli, Lasagna, Pizza,
Ice Cold Beer, Wine, etc...
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Sales SCOOTER Service

Accessories: TECH Parts

I

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY!
(Within 3 Miles of Campus!) f40 MMmum Repirir R«quir«l

Honda And Yamaha Rapair Specialist

j%3m * ^sm^am \ lutmmmm
i

hats

mm^mm^ ^m.^"^] ^}^JL^
b?EN

Factory Trained Mechanics Mon-Fri

^ __ Free Damage Estimates! - Insurance .Coverage Accepted ««^ ' ^' ^-,*

470-4745 •
*^

• 470-4745
10422 Santa Monica BlvdAess Than 2 Miles From Campus!

^OPEN
iMon-Frl

9 A.M.-6 P.

^,^

II wot. i/i .vi/i:li''i( Ur fl

i ...)':.• 1/.. ( w'xd Mf ;<>!C^ <1

(minimum $10. after 5PM)

A NOTE TO OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS:

Sushi Boy, established in 1920 near Osaka. Japan, has for years served

satisfied customers a delicious combination of fish, vegetables, seaweed and

grains'r Our authentically tasty sushi, sold at 2350 Sushi Boy Restaurants In

Japan, is very healthy, averaging just between 300 and 500 calories per servingi

Why not redeem the attached coupon and try some? Or, have us deliver it to your

home! *
.

SINGLE SERVINGS

a

HAND ROLL (One Roll)

TUNA ROLL $1.50

SALMON ROLL $1.50

CUCUMBER ROLL $ .90

Banned tuna roll $1.00

SHRIMP CUCUMBER ROa $1.20

FUTOMAKK8pcs) $3.00

TEKKA MAKKOpcs) $1.50

CUCUMBER MAKK6pcs) $ JO
SHINKO MAKI(6pcs) $ .90

CAUFORNIA ROLMSpcs) $3.00

INARI(5pcs) $2.00

SUPER MIX COMBO(9pcs) $4.50

NIGRK9pcs) $5.00
MIX(9pcs) $4.00

PARTY TRAY (MARINA)
.

3-4 persons(36pce) $16.00

PARTY TRAY (CALIFORNIA)
3-4 per«ons(39pcs) $16.50

SHRIMP SALAD $4.00

TUNA SALAD $4.00

IMITATION SALAD $4.00

11698 San Vicente Blvd.

BRENTWOOD
,

CORNER OF SAN VICENTE
AND BARRINGTON

207-1 003

. V

Mon-Sat 11AM-10PM
Sunday 11AM-8PM

FREE PARKING
IN REAR

a Spe< i^ '• }K)int'<ii

piire\....3H^^Bou gel oldLi

My concept^lH hel^ people maintain a r

spectrum/* he said.

Breslow and the School of Public Health arc

^prf^ram. funded by the Federal Government, w}iIcta|Hr
'-': better health care for the various communities wirrrm ("'

tral Los Aogdles. Breslow hopes U) begin with ihc l.i'r;

^community, then move on to the black and Korean .
;

**Witoi each community are ditlcfent, specific heahli pro-

blems. Tho$e areas of health which need more attention will be

focused on. We work with the people, they decide ^h-M f^

focus on,*' he jwid,
**1 am happy to devote my career to public health, ^aid

iBreslow, who is the former dean of the School of Public

1th.
* *I hope to encourage colleagues and i ) ^ ' \ ctcnd

iltb>prrvmoting activities to people who need

iilfrrtiiii*i II

'
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UNDERGRAD: Education

You are invited to attend a public talk on

In Defense of
1- /

'y-

Real Liberalism: Peace,

Freedom, & Laissez Faire
by y.

Tom G/ Palmer
Editor, Humane Studies Review
Institute for Humane Studies

George Mason University

When: Monday, February 6, 7:00 PM
Where: Bunche Hall, Room 3143, UCLA
Contact: Carl Hylin, (213) 337-7278

Liberal principles - including individual rights, the nile of law, tolerance, mutual re-

speci, peace, and freedom of trade and commerce - offer the best hope for realizing a

just and prosperous society. Ouc speaker will examine the classical liberal intellectual

heritage and the need for a revitalized liberalism. Tom G. Palmer is editor of an

im^disciplinary academic journal, a regular conuibutor to the Wall Street Journal and

other publications, and a leading exponent of classical liberal ideas.

No-Holds-Barred Discussion Following Talk

Sponsored by Bruin Libertarians

Continued from Page 1

division courses help teach our
students how to be students.

They take students to another

culture — an academic culture.

"'Professors must accept and
assimie that many students don*t

know how to behave (as such).

It's a level of education most of

us neglect,** he said.

Other concerns included the

size of lower division courses.

**It is important to give students

an intense small class experience

(at the lower division level),"

said Malcom Nicol, UCLA pro-

fessor of chemistry.

**It is important to serve large

mmibers of students with large

(lower divisidh) classes effective-

ly,** Nicol added.

**The challenge isn*t happen-
ing** in large lower division

classes, said Len Materman, ac-

ademic affairs commission
chairman at UC Davis.

Many participants cited the

difficulty involved in gauging the

academic progress of their stu-

dents. Several suggested re-
administering competency tests

usually given to incoming
freshmen, such as the Subject A
or the Math Placement tests, to

graduating seniors.

Watson proposed looking at

the results of students* Graduate
Record Exams, the LSATs, and
the MCATs, adding duit many
deiKirtments had **no idea where
their (graduated seniors) had
gone over the last five years.*'

Aranovich, however, claimed

that such assessment was insuffi-

cient, as it * looked at the elite

of the elite, the students who had
done well instead of all the stu-

dents.**

And Philip Dubois, associate

vice-chancellor of academic pro-

grams at UC Davis, said, ''We
can*t really do a progressive

testing of students because they

don*t progress at the same
speeds.**

Almost everyone agreed that

course and instructor evaluations

distributed at the end of every
quarter or semester were a
viable means of assessing the

overall quality of lower division

education.

The time at which the evalua-

tions are distributed is crucial,

according to Barbara L. Packer,

UCLA professor of English.

"Students will answer dif-

ferently at various times,** she

said. "Their answers very often

depend on the time of the stu-

dents* career.**
,.

Richard Hecht, UC Santa Bar-

bara professor of religious

studies and a member of the

committee on general education,

expressed concern about the use

of the evaluations.

"The evaluations are often us-

ed for faculty promotion, to see

whether a faculty member is

above or below average, rather

than to change the curriculum,**

he said.

PACUE will conduct two ad-

ditional conferences on lower

division education in April.

The Daily Bruin Art
Department needs S all

Artists!

If you're talented, willing to learn

and want to see your work in print

€onst€uUly, then thisjobis for youl

contact Clayton Q 825-9898
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China shuts down art show
after sculptor shoots work
By John Pomfr#t
^Associated Press

BEUINO - Police shut down
the largest exhibition of avant-

garde art in Communist China*s
history Sunday, the day it open-
ed, after artists defied a ban on
performance art and a sculptor

shot her work with a BB gun.
The woman fled but police de-

tained a man who had been with

Early Monday, the official

Xinhua News Agency said the

woman also had been detained

and that she and the man were
held on suspicion of disturbing

public order. Exhibition officials

had said they would not let the

show reopen until the woman
was caught.

As police closed the show
shortly before noon, hundreds of
spectators and artists spilled into

the courtyard in front of the

China Art Gallery.

At one point, two carloads of
riot police, wearing helmets and
toting automatic weapons and
tear gas canisters, drove into the

crowd. They left inmiediately

after their cars were surrounded
by curious onlookers.

"That must be performance
art, too,** said one artist.

Several artists accused the

Public Securi^ Bureau of using
the shooting incident as an ex-

cuse to shut the exhibition,

which was approved by the gov-
ernment after three years of
debate.

"We have given them all the

justification they need to shut us
down,** said Su Liqin, an artist

in the show. "This is a sad day
for art in China.'*

Police refused to respond to

the charges.

"The show has been closed

because of problems,** said a
police official who spoke on
condition of anonymity. "Other
than that, we hiave no com-
ment.** He said to come back
Tuesday, the next day the
galloy is scheduled to be open,
to "see what happens.**

The exhibit of more than 250
works, covering three floors of
the gallery, included sculpture,

pen-and-ink drawing, video art

and oil painting. Artists came

Pago 6

Lent and

from all over China.

The show began on a somber
note. In^the center of the
gallery*8^main hall, organizers

had constructed a black coffin,

on top of which was written:

"This exhibition is in honor of
all the Chinese artist^who gave
their lives for modem art.**

But the show soon took on a
defiant tone as artists began to

break a ban on performance art.

In one comer, a man with

shoulder-length hair whipped out

boxes of n'ozen shrimp and
began doing a quick business.

Museum officials told him to

stop.

Wu Shanzhuan said he was
selling his goods to "protest the

commercialization of art in

China.**

Then three individuals wrap-
ped from head to toe in white

cloth entered the hall, bumping
into spectators.

"This is art*s lot in China,**

said one. "It*s tiedup.**

Museum officials ordered
them to leave.

Another artist began tossing

handfuls of condoms and money
on the floor as viewers gaped in

disbelief.

Wang Deren said he "just

wanted to help China*s funily

planning program.** He appeared
to be joking.

Police told Wang to pick up
the condoms and leave.

The last performance came
shortly before noon, when a nmn
and a woman entered the first

floor hall and stood in front of
the woman*s sculpture, a phone
booA. Exhibition officials said

the man handed her a BB gun.

She fired two pellets into the

phone booth and fled.

A friend of the artist said sJi^

shot her work "because she
wanted to show her complete
negation of modem Chinese
culture.*'

Exhibition organizer Fei
Dawei identified the woman as

Xiao Lu, an artist from
Hangzhou, and the man as Tang
Song.

Fei said officials from the art

gallery had told artists that per-

lormance art was forbidden
Decause it "might cause chaos in

society.
i»
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KliOW YOUR RIGHTS
RICHARD H. BLOOM
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Personal Injury Fwilly Law
(213) 470-4241 ^
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In Celebration of Black
m^Histo Month

The Kerckhoff Art Gallery

In Association with Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

t:;:_ Presents An Exhibit of Artwork by:
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Paid for by USAC-Your Student Govemmeht

CUTUCAL
AFTAICS

THIS MAY BE THE
PROGRAM YOUVE
BEEN WAITING FOR.

: UCLA Motters/CredentiQi Ptogwrn
^

TheTeacher Education Laboratory ofthe UCLAGraduate School of Education
is pleased to arviourice a program to be offered during 1989-1990 In which
students may simultaneously earn a Masters Degree and Teaching Credential
In four quarters of study.

For those studentswho wish to earn a teaching credential only, the applica-
tion period for ttie 1989-1990 Teacher Credential Program Is dbo now open.

Interested senior and graduate students ore invited to submit applications for

eitherthe Mosters/Credentlai Program or the Teacher Crederttiol Program
before ttie April 14, 1989 deadline.

For mof« information Qh6 to receive on application fonti please contact

he Office of Student Services • 201 Moore Hail • r213) 825-832
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U.S. official visits Marcos, says
exiled leader appears 'gravely
By Steve Elliott

Associated Press

HONOLULU — A U.S. official who visited

Ferdinand Marcos in his hospital room said

Saturday the former Philippine president ap-

pears to be **gravely ill.'*

•*It's fair to say that the reports previously in

the news media that he was in critical condition

are absolutely true,** said William Craig, the

U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service

district director based in Honolulu.

Craig is the first U.S. official to acknowl-

edge seeing Marcos since his latest hospitaliza-

tion. Previous reports on Marcos* condition

were released by Marcos* doctors or

spokesmen.

.

Marcos remained listed in critical but stable

condition Saturday in St. Francis Medical

Center*s intensive care unit, said nursing

supervisor Ellen Cottingham.

Marcos, admitted to the hospital Jan. 15,

underwent a tracheotomy Wednesday to drain

fluids from his lungs and has been breathing

through a respirator since then. He was
hospitalized twice in December for congestive

heart failure.

Craig met with reporters Saturday after leav-

ing the hospital. He said he did not see Marcos
on Saturday but did see the ailing 71 -year-old

I

exiled leader in his hospital bed Friday. He
also said he met with Marcos* doctors.

**From what I can ascertain he is certainly

gravely ill and I have been advised he will not

be leaving the hospital for quite some time,'*

Craig said.

Craig said Marcos didn*t recognize him, ad-

ding, **I just^don't think he could recognize

anybody, really.*'

He said he went to the hospital in an official

capacity, but declined to say whether he had

Jbeen ordered by his superiors to visit Marcos.
**He is a parolee in the United States under

my jurisdiction and I have to do what I feel is

required,** Craig said.

The INS announced in November it was
conducting an inquiry into a dinner honoring

several of its officials, including Craig and

Western Regional Commissioner Harold Ezell,

at Marcos' home overlooking Honolulu. The
dinner was held last Aug. 3.

Philippine Vice President Salvador Laurel

visited Marcos Thursday and said he came
away convinced that Marcos was near death

and should be allowed to spend his last days in

his homeland. Laurel said Marcos had a fever

of 103 and weighed less than 100 pounds.

Marcos* attorneys have maintained that the

former leader is too ill to face trial on federal

racketeering charges.

Israeli troops kill 2,

wound dozens more
By Ron! Rabin
Associated Press

JERUSALEM — Israeli troops

shot and killed two Palestinian

teen-agers in the Gaza Strip qn

Satur(£iy in one of the blociliest

clashes in the Palestinian upris-

ing in several weeks.

A Red Cross worker also was
wounded in the confrontation in

the crowded Khan Younis
refiigee camp, the first interna-

tional relief worker to be hurt in

the 14-month uprising.

Arab hospital officials said at

least 23 protesters were wounded
in the camp. Six other Palesti-

nians were shot in scattered

clashes throughout the southern

Gaza Strip, and one was shot in

the West Bank town of Qalqilya,

Arab reporters and hospital of-

ficials said.

The army spokesman confirm-

ed the two deaths but said only

16 were wounded, all in the

refugee camp.
The army imposed a curfew

on the Khan Younis camp and
ordered its 35,000 residents to

stay in their homes until further
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Since the uprising began Dec.
8, 1987, 373 Palestinians and 15
Israelis have been killed.

The boys killed Saturday were
identified as 15-year-old Allah
Abdullah Arandez and 16-year-
old Maged Jawdat Ihlak.

A military spokesman said

troops Had no choice but to open
fire with plastic bullets to

disperse a group of women and
masked youths who surrounded
their lookout point and attacked

it with rocks.

Arandez was shot in the chest

and died after he was taken to

the camp*s Nasser Hospital, an
Arab reporter said.

The reporter said Arandez was
the second son in his family to

be killed in the revolt against

Israeli rule in the occupied
lands. Sabri Abdullah Arandez,

26, was killed in clashes with

troops in November, the reporter

said.

Following Arandez *s fiineral,

clashes broke out anew. Dilak

was shot, and 23 other protesters

were reportedly wounded.
Dilak died of a chest wound

while undergoing surgery,
Nasser Hospital officials said.

As troops fired tear gas and
rubber and plastic bullets in an
attempt to disperse protesters, an
International Red Cross worker
was shot in the leg, military and
Red Cross officials said.

Alexander Antonin, 30, who
was helping in the evacuation of
wounded when he was struck by
a plastic bullet.

He arrived in Israel about 10

days ago, said Frederick
Maurice, head of the Interna-

tional Red Cross mission
Israel and the occupied lands.

m

Celebration
Continued from Page 3

Organized by the
Chinese Chamber of
Commerce, the events will

take place in the heart of

Chinatown: around the

North Broadway, Central,

and Mandarin Plazas, a

Chamber of Commerce of-

ficial said.

The celebration begins

Feb. 12 with a serieis of

lion dances and fireworks

display^^ in central China-

town*s plazas. The
demonstrations will be
given between 3 and 6
p.m.
From Feb. 17-19, a

Chinatown Community
Carnival will feature
amusement rides, fim and

skill games, and booths.

Located on North Hill

Avenue at College Street,

the carnival will open from
5 p.m. to midnight on Fri-

day, noon to midnight
Samrday, and noon to 5

p.m. Sunday.

On Feb. 18, the Golden

Dragon Parade will begin

at 3 p.m. next to City

Hairs Main Street en-

trance. The parade will

feature lion and dragon

dancers, marching units,

floats, drill teams, bands,

maw'xt and television stars.

On Feb. 24, the Golden
Palace Restaurant will host

a Chinese New Year Ban-

quet. The restaurant will

mark the Year of the Ser-

pent with authentic
Chinese food and enter-

tainment. Golden Palace is

located on 913 North
Broadway .
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Testimony of

lover reveals

hidden life of

Roci( Hudson
By Judy Farah
Associated Press

In a lurid Hollywood trial,

Rock Hudson*s one-time lover

has testified that the actor had
unsafe sex with him up to five

times a week although he knew
he had AIDS, and lied about
having the deadly disease.

Hudson fiercely kept secret his

homosexual life for more than

25 years before admitting he had
AIDS in 1985.

But during testimony in recent

weeks, blond, clean-cut Marc
Christian, a 35-year-old unem-
ployed bartender, has glaringly

exposed Hudson *s love life.

The trial stems from Chris-

tian's $11 million lawsuit against

Hudson's estate and the actor's

former secretary, Mark Miller.

Christian alleges that he suffers

extreme emotional distress for

not being told Hudson had
AIDS.
To prove his claim. Christian

has testified that he and Hudson
engaged in unprotected oral and
ainal sex for eight months, three

^ to five times a week, after Hud-
son learned he had AIDS in June

1984.

Christian said that although the

actor lost weight rapidly,
developed neck sores and had
profuse night sweats when they

lived together at Hudson's
hilltop mansion — all symptoms
of AIDS — he denied he had the

disease until shortly before his

death in October 1985.

Christian said he has tested

negative for exposure to the

ADDS virus but lives in fear of
contracting the disease and dy-

ing. .•#

Christian testified that he met
Hudson in. October 1982 and
moved in with him 13 months
later. In June 1984, the actor

learned he had AIDS, but kept

the illness a secret. Christian

said.

Attorneys for the Hudson
estate apd Miller contend the

pair's sexual relationship ended
in February 1984 after Christian

allegedly told Hudson he had
engaged in sex for money with

^ women and other men.
The attorneys contend that

Hudson allowed Christian to

. continue living in the actor's

, house untilv after his death
^/.because Christian allegedly

^i:- threatened to blackmail him by
publishing love letters the actor

/. . wrote. v-. :^,;*^v

The defense has tried to por-

s tray Christian as a publicity-

seeking gigolo who filed the

lawsuit after he learned he was
left out of Hudson's will.

Christian said he feels like a

leper because of his contact with

Hudson, the once-handsome
'

. screen idol who wooed the likes

of Doris Day, Elizabeth Taylor

and Linda Evans in dozens of

movie and television roles.

The trial has attracted spec-

tators daily. But for those who
may have expected to hear about

the glamour and excitement of

one of Hollywood's leading

stars, the trial has yielded only

the seamiest of insight.

Testimony has focused
primarily on sex — how much

sex Christian and Hudson had,

what type they had, and, in

questions from defense lawyers,

whether they had sex at all.

Christian's attorney, Harold

Rhoden, has repeatedly
apologized to the jury for his

cucnt's graphic testimony.

Th^ jury is expected to hear

closing'argumcnu in a few days.

Brazilians revel as Carnival celebration begins
By Todd Lewan
Associated Press

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil - The first

feverish day of Carnival exploded Satur-

day with thousands of revelers jamming
costume balls, bars and samba parades to

indulge in four days of drinking, dancing

and sexual abandon.

All over South America's largest coun-
try — from humid Amazon cities to the

concrete urban center of Sao Paulo —
merrymakers traded their everyday clothes

for sequin and feather-clad cosmmes and
shook and shimmied to samba strains in

private clubs or in the streets.

By. midnight Friday, nightclubs and

hotel ballrooms were jammed throughout
Rio, the hub of Carnival, as liquor flowed
and sweat-slicked, scantily clad bodies

gyrated and swung to the rhythmic sounds

of pulsing samba bands in the warm sum-
mer night.

Streets and private clubs decorated with

streamers and flashing bulbs awaited the

crush of thousands of Brazilians and
tourists.

Banks, stores and government offices

shut down for the four-day frenzy and
were to reopen on Ash Wednesday, when
Carnival officially ends.

In Recife, about 1,536 miles northeast

of Rio, lavishly decorated trucks pumping

highly amplified samba music from their

loudspeakers inched down dancer-packed
avenues.

Meanwhile, in the coastal cities of For-

taleza and Salvador, sunbathers packed
beaches and revelers went wild dancing

"the crocodile," hopping back and forth

itong boulevards behind throbbing samba
bands and music trucks that headed parade

processions.

But spirits were hardly high in Belo

Horizonte, the nation's third-largest city

about 288 miles northwest of Rio. After

the municipal government canceled the ci-

ty's main Carnival festivities because of a

lack of funds, thousands packed bus sta-

tions and airports to enjoy the festival in

other cities.

In Rio, however, little seemed able to

dampen Carnival euphoria — not last

year's record 1,000 percent inflation, nor

charges of corruption and nepotism in the

government, nor the closing of schools

and hospitals because city employees
hadn't received their December
paychecks.

Not even heavy showers Friday and

Saturday seemed to deaden the city's

festive spirit.

After the official opening ceremonies

Saturday, in whicl^ jolly and fat King
Momo, Carnival's symbolic sovereign,

received the keys to the city from Mayor

Marcello Alencar, crowds of thousands

accompanied by bands and parades started

singing and dancing down the streets of

downtown Rio.

Poorer Brazilians banged out rhythms
on pots and pans and frolicked in the fall-

ing rain, while the city's well-heeled don-

ned glittering beaded costumes and danced
the samba all night in luxurious ballrooms.

And at Rio's famed Scala nightclub, the

site of some of the rowdiest Carnival

balls, party-goers ate and drank from a

stock of I ton of filet mignon, 650 pounds
of shrimp, 210 cases of scotch and 2,600
gallons of draft beer.

Behind the merrymaking, authorities are

concerned about uncontrolled sex and a

sharp increase of AIDS cases. Brazil, with

about 4,946 registered cases since 1980, is

third in the world in the number of AIDS
cases after the United States and France.

But as in the past, the undisputed
highlight of this year's Carnival will be
Rio's "samba school" parade, held in two
15-hour sessions, on Sunday and Monday
nights.

The 18 "schools," neighborhood clubs

formed in poor slum areas, will parade as

many as 5,000 dancers dressed in flashy

feathered costumes and string bikinis

down the city's brightly lit '*sam-
badrome," a series of towering concrete

grandstands.

GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Associated Students, UCLA

301 Keickhoff HaO • 308 Westwood Plaza • Los Angdes. Ca. 90024 • (213) 2064512

APPLY NOW FOR THESE POSITIONS !!!

COMMISSIONER OF ELECTIONS
Coordinate polling locations, staffing, advertising, and set policy
and procedures for the Graduate Students Association annual
Spring elections. This is a stipend position*.

COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
Serve on a policy and advisory committee for UCLA student cam-
pus media. This is a stipend position*.

APPLICATIONS: GSA Office

301 Kerckhoff Hall

i .: 213-206-8512 , .,

APPUCATION
DEADUNE:

, t

INTEEVIEWS:

February 7, 1989 at 5:00 pm ^

SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEWWHEN
YOUR APPUCATION

. \-'Jr'-i

February 7, 1989 at 6:30 pm in the GSA Office,
^ ^^

: 301 Kerckhoff Hall s
...

,. 'A stipend is equivalent to in-state resident fees.

NON-STIPEND CAMPUS COMMITTEE POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE

Academic Senate positions (3) .

Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Diversity (1)
Chancellor's Advisory Committee on

the Status of Women (2)
Committee on Public Ceremonies (1)
Family Student Housing Advisory Board (2)
Parking Review Board (2)
Student Affairs Council (1)
Wooden Center Board of Governors (3)
An orientation meeting for non-stipend committee positions will
take place on Tuesday, February 7, 1989 at 6:00 pm.
Applications for these positions are available at the GSA Office,
301 Kerckhoff Hall. For more information, please call 206-8512.
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Contest held to answer

unusual science questions

By Lee Slegel

Associated Press

Why do poison toads attend

a frog orgy? Are you aware

there is irrefutable evidence

of intelligent life on Mars?
And if the moon takes a

month to revolve around
Earth, why is it seen over

Detroit every night?

Those strange questions —
and a bizarre variety of

theories — were contained in

several dozen letters received

by the nation's science writers

and entered in a contest of

"Ideas Galileo Never
Thought Of/'
The Northern California

Science Writers Association

sponsored the contest last

month during the annual
meeting of the American
AssociSition for the Advance-

ment of Science in San Fran-

cisco.

Science writer James Cor-

nell, publications manager at

the Harvard-Smithsonian

Center for Astrophysics in

Cambridge, Mass., swept
first, second and third places

with letters that landed on his

desk. The winning entry came
from a Cambridge woman
befuddled by news of mass
mating rituals among frogs in

Malaysia.

**What I have been wonder-
ing is whether all those dif-

ferent kinds of frogs managed
to find their own kind of frog

to mate with, what with the

crowds and confusion and all;

or whether they got all mix^d"

up, which would mean that

by now we are faced with the

spectre of ever new varieties

of weirdo frogs," she wrote.

**Also, what were the

poisonous toads doing there?

They're not frogs, after all,

and why should they even

bother showing up at a frog

orgy, just because they hap-

pen to be amphibious and

See CONTEST, Page 13

Reagan busies with

oolc, speecli deais,• •!•

social engagements

^-^p

By Jeff Wilson
Associated Press • ,

Ronald Reagan left the White
House two weeks ago to retire

as elder statesman in his beloved

California, but instead of loung-

ing around a pool he's been busy
lining up work and visiting old

haunts.

The" former president has

already signed a book deal worth

to $7 million, lined up a

$50,000-per-speech lecture con-

tract and opened his Century Ci-

ty offices where a variety of of-

fers are pouring in.

There are also social demands:
his 78th birthday party »Monday
night at the ritzy Bistro Gardens,

a Feb. 23 PaJm Springs gala

honoring Elizabeth Taylor and a

private welcome home dinner

Feb. 25.

**The change of address hasn't

caused any slowing down of

their schedule," said Reagan
spokesman Mark Weinberg,

noting the ex-president and Nan-

cy Reagan aren't homebodies.

*They are very active and on

the go."
Shunning the reclusive

lifestyle of many celebrities,

they often venture awAy from

their Bel-Air home to dine at

Chasens, attend Sunday church

services or visit friends.

Secret Service agents drive

Reagan from his $2.5 million

hillside home to Century City, a

^ distance of five miles, where he

takes a private elevator to his of-

fice suite and spends about six

hours daily at his desk.

Foreign dignitaries dropping in

on Reagan Siis month included

Uganda President H.E. Yowcri
K. Museveni and Japanese Prime

Minister Noboru Takeshita.

A telephone call from Hcniy
Kissinger, a telegram from Bri-

tain's Prince- Charles and Lady
Diana and flowers from Bel-Air

See REAGAN, Page 15

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE
DRUG AWARENESS WEEK

Peb. 5-10,1989
i >

Sunday Feb. 5

Monday Feb. 6

Monday Feb. 6

Tuesday Feb. 7

Main Lounge r;.,."^

Hershey

Pi Phi House
700 Hilgaid -

* •

Dykstra

6th Floor Lounge

Sproul

Entertainment Center

7:00-8:00 p.m..

6:30-7:30 p.m.

Recovering From
Dnig Addiction

Alcohol & Advertising

S.O.U.R.C.E.

7:00-8:00 p.m.

7:00-8:00 p.m.

t f

Wednesday Feb. 8 Rieber

2 South Lounge

7KX)-8:00 p.m.

Designer Dnigs

S.O.U.R.C.E

"Risky Business"

Alcohol & Dnig Use

S.O.U.R.C.E.

Family Issues and

Alcohol/Drug Use

S.O.U.R.C.E.

^

Thursday Feb. 9 Hedrick

Location T.B.A

8:30-9:30 p.m: Recovering From

Dmg Addiction

. t>i

.<-- »..

—'^, -Thursday Feb. 9
— .—i,,^-. ^^.^ THE FIRST
STUDENTS AGAINST DRIVING DRUNK (S.A.D.D.)

MEETING

7:00-8:00 p.m. MEN'S GYM #122 .

Non-Residents who wish to attend a program in the Residence Hails must notify security 72 hours prior to the

program or be escorted by a resident.

For More Information Call the Substance Abuse Prevention Progran): 825-7164

Vice president

returns home
after visit to

South America
By Rita Beamish
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Vice
President Dan Quayle is back
home from his first foray abroad
for the Bush administration, ap-

parently with neither great gaffes

nor startling accomplishments' to

show for his largely symbolic
mission to Latin America. -^

Quayle, meeting in Venezuela

with world leaders at a presiden-

tial inauguration, signaled Bush
administration sensitivity to

Latin America and then went to

El Salvador where he delivered a
stem human rights message to

the U.S.-backed government.

The Latins had waited with

great curiosity to size up the new
vice president while his own
countiymen watched to see how
he would handle his first major
assignment from President Bush.

«By many accounts from both

U.S. and foreign officials, the

diplomatic greenhorn acquitted

himself well on the international

stage, even displaying a certain

verve for his mission.

In Venezuela, where his job

was mostly to spread goodwill,

Quayle's affable, political style

was a hit with Latin leaders who
place great store in **perr

sonalismo,** one member of the

U.S. delegation said.

**I was skeptical but Tm im-

pressed,** said Michael Skol, a

State Department Latin America
specialist who traveled with

Quayle. After one day of
meetings, Skol said, **He*s mak-
ing the right political moves, the

ri^t body language. . . . He*s

not saying too much when he

shouldn't say too much.**

In El Salvador, a harder line

was called for as Quayle went
before some 20 military officers

who lead the nation's 56,000-

member armed forces. He
delivered what was described by
U.S. officials as an emphatic

admonition on the need for pro-

^gress in curbing human rights

abuses.

Quayle took that same
message to the country *s

political and business leaders,

leaving a clear message that

future U.S. aid will be linked to

the country's success on human
rights.

In Caracas, Quayle was a less

dominant figure in the company
of some 20 heads of s^^ and
countless sealpned diplomats at

the inauguration of President

Carlos Andres Perez.

Aside from Perez, the center

stage figure was the larger-than-

life Fidel Castro of Cuba. He
was ubiquitous on television

screens and he sat not far from

Quayle at the inauguration. The
two did not speak It) each other.

Quayle's hectic schedule dur-

ing two days in Caracas included

bilateral meetings with 10 heads

of state, and less formal
meetings with about the same

number.

While the former senator's

diplomatic inexperience did not

go unnoticed, that was not nec-

essarily a negative factor in these

get-acquainted sessions, accor-

ding to those familiar with them.

**The vice president left

behind some extremely positive

feelings. He was well informed

but at the same time he elicited

the opinions of the leaders he

met with in a very sincere

way ,

"
laid Otto ftcich , the U .S .

—

ambassador to Vei^zuela.

Japan works

for additionai

leisure time
By Janice Fuhrman
Associated Press

TOKYO — Japan faces a grim
task that may prove more vexing
than flooding the world with cars

or cracking the computer chip
market: having a good time.

Although older Japanese cling

to the work ethic that rocketed
this country from World War II

devastation to economic super-

power stams, their children have
decided all work and no play

made Japan a dull nation.

Shoko Shima, 31, works 45
hours a week as a translator,

about average for the Japanese.

But she also takes time to

w6rk out regularly at a health

club and play tennis and golf
**People used to work for work's
sake or their family's ^ake. But
now many of us work to have
free time," Shima said.

In some ways, Japan today is

a nation bent on enjoying itself:

The number of official holidays

surpasses that of the United
States, and young people's vi-

sion of the future does not in-

clude working grueling hours
and blind loyalty to a company.
**Many people today say their

hobby is work, and the older

ones especially say it with a
sense of pride," said Sumiko
Iwao, a psychologist who
teach^ at Tol^o's Keio Univer-
sity. **But younger people today
are saying *No, that's not my
cup of tea.'"

**In the future, productivity

will decline, but that's not bad
because it is much better for

Japanese to enjoy life and relax

than just work all the time,"
Iwao said. ^

But the old ways continue,

especially in the highly charged
business world*."

**If you want to succeed in

business in Japan, you still have
to work from 9 to 9," Shima
said. ^ ^

The average Japanese worked
2,150 hours in 1986 — about
225 hours more than Americans
and almost 500 more than West
Germans, according to Labor
Ministry statistics. In 1987, the

Japanese figure edged up by 18

hours.

The government embraced the

idea of a five-day work week in

1985, partly to reduce big trade

surpluses. More leisure time, the

.theory goes, would equal in-

crease spending on imports, an
expansion of recreational in-

dustry, more domestic spending.

But no one said it would be

easy.

When the government an-

nounced plans to give about 58
percent of public servants two
Saturdays off a month, people

complained they could no longer

pay taxes, apply for travel visas

or visit the national library every

Saturday. The so-called ''twin

holidays" went into effect Jan.

14.

Financial instimtions went to a

five-day work week Feb. 1, and

the government hopes other

businesses will follow suit. It has

targeted 1993 for a uniform

five-day work week.

Meanwhile, Japan is creating

more leisure time by expanding

the number of official holidays

fitxm 12 in 1988 to 13 this year,

well ahead of the 10 holidays a

year enjoyed by some
Americans.

'*The Japanese find 'vacant

time' excruciatingly difficult,

and come nowhere near enjoying

advantages," wrote former

fovernment official Taichi

jakaiya in the daily Japan

'TtniS^.
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CONTEST: Questions 'Galileo never thought of
Continued from Page 1

2

hop? . . Please have your
frogologist respond as soon as

possible because I'm starting to

get really hung up on these

issues."

Detroit Free Press science

writer Nancy Rpss-Flanigan got
an ungrammatical letter from a

man who didn't know Earth
rotates as the moon orbits it.

"The moon is supposed to

travel around the Earth in a

month time. Then what is this

moon that revolve around the

city of Detroit every day to

every other day? And what is it

doing?" he asked.

In another letter to Cornell, a

Cincinnati man asserted his

12-year study of Mars
photographs "resulted in ir-

refutable evidence of a civiliz-

ed society of intelligent beings

on the red planet."

Cornell said the writers of

such letters "are harmless.
They just have a skewed view
of what the world is. I

wouldn't want anyone to make
fun of them. . . . They ^re
simply attempting to establish

their own version of scientific

reality." But, he added, "I
must admit some of them do
break me up."

Charlie Petit, a San Fran-

cisco Chronicle science writer

and president of the National

Association of Science Writers,

gpt a letter from a man who
theorized continents formed
and life on Earth started when
a moon named "Yasoon" hit

the planet.

Such correspondents mean to

be serious, and while their

ideas "may be silly and funny,

I would never regard the peo-

ple who think of them as

ridiculous," Petit said. "I tip

my hat to them fpr daring to

say things that elicit giggles. I

would not want to be a

member of a society where no-

body came up with crazy

ideas."

The contest's second-place

letter, written by a Texas man,
began: "Dear Sir: It is general-

ly believed by scientists that

the Earth is a giant magnet, but

this is not quite true . . . The
Earth is,Jn reality, a GIANT
Photoelectric Cell."

In third place, from South
Carolina, was this complete let-

ter: "Dear Presidents, Direc-

tors and Other Communications
Coordinators, Global
abstinence from March 15

through April 15, combined
with curative measures, as

needed, can virtually eradicate

gonorrhea, and much more.
How many months have 11

days?"

Polish, Solidarity: economic reforms
By Deborah Seward
Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland -
Solidarity leaders met Saturday
to prepare for historic talks with
the government that Prime
Minister Mieczyslaw F.
Rakowski called "a significant

event in the life of Poland.

"

Lech Walesa and other leaders
of the outlawed labor movement
are to sit down with government
leaders on Monday to begin
discussing social aiid economic
reforms considered crucial to
this increasingly imppverished
nation.

The long-awaited negotiations,

known as the round-table talks,

will take place in Warsaw and
also address the legalization of
Solidarity, the first recognized
independent union in the East
bloc.

"There was commotion con-
cerning the round table in which

I had to take part as chief of
government because I was aware
of the fact that the round table is

a significant event in theJife of
Poland," Rakowski said in a na-

tionally televised address Satur-

day night.

"There may be advantages to

all of us."

': r^ ly^ ^^ ^•^*^-*
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head turning results
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FREE PARKING
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Kaplanstudent
be one.

Why? Consider this: More students

increase their scores after takinga Kaplan
prep course than after taking anything else.

Why? Kaplans test-taking techniques

and educational programs have 50 years

ofexperience behind them. We know
students. Andwe know \A^t|ielps boost

their confidence and scoring potential.

So ifyou need preparation for the: LSAT,

GMAT, MCAT, GRE, DAT, ADVANCED -
MEDICALBOARDSJOEFL, NURSING
BOARDS, NTE, CPA, INTRO. TO LAW,
SPEED READING,or others, callus. ^^
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Encino: (818) 990-3340

Los Angeles • Wfest: (213) 202-1924

Centtal CHy: (213) 744-175S
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Embassies
Continued from Page 4

personnel carriers once stationed

in the crowded bazaars are gone.
Western countries began pull-

ing their diplomats from Kabul
late last month because of fears

for their safety once the Soviets

are gone and Afghan troops are

left to battle Moslem guerrillas

alone.

The Soviets intervened in

December 1979 to back Afghan
troops in their war with the

Moslem guerrillas. They began
pulling their estimated 100,000
soldiers out in May, in accor-

dance with the U.N. accord.

Soviet and Afghan officials

have estimated there are about
1,000 Soviet soldiers still in

Afghanistan, including a small

contingent assigned to Kabul air-

port.

Britain quietly shut its em-
bassy early Saturday. **We
didn*t want a public display,**

said one diplomat, referring to

the highly publicized flag-lower-

ing ceremony when the U.S.
Embassy closed.

The French charge d*affaires,

Raymond Petit, saw his staff off

at the airport. He said he plans

to leave Kabul on Monday and
was staying over to **lock the

doors."

West Germany, Italy and
Japan also have closed their em-
bassies, and some eastern Euro-
pean and Asian countries are

reducing their staff.

President Najib denounced the

moves Thursday as
**psychological warfare . . .

trying to create panic and em-
barrass and confuse public opit_

nion."

Democrats
Continued from Page 4

ticism that such a plan
would quell public outcry.

Rep. Steny Hoyer, D-
Md., a member of the

Democratic leadership
supporting Wright's ap-
proach, acknowl^ged that

many House members
were willing to give up
any pay raise even though
they believed they needed
to earn more than the cur-

rent salary of $89,500.

**I think they're
frustrated with trying to

answer to an angry public

and an insatiable press,"
said Hoyer. **At some
point, people get tired of
being looked upon as

thieves and greedy folks. I

think everybody's getting a
little testy — like me. " :

Rep. Pat Williams, D-
Mont., offered one of the

most graphic descriptions

yet of the controversy.
'*It's like living with a

political gas leak, only it's

not odorless or colorless,"

he said. **And the voters

are going to strike the

match."

Many of the approx-
imately 150 Democrats
spent Saturday morning
listening to panel discus-

sions on issues facing the

country, including the def-

icit and social economic
inequities. Then Cuomo,
delivering the keynote
speech at a luncheon, told

them that Democrats
should take heart because

President Bush's state-

ments that more needed to

be dore for the homeless
and needy was an embrac-
ing of Democratic values

and **a giant step forward

10 [he truth and progress.
'-*«-

Vosper
Continued from Page 3

»

time.

Vosper became university
librarian in 1%1, overseeing all

the campus libraries, after
Franklin D. Murphy, former
UCLA chancellor, offered
Vosper the position. The two
had worked together for 10
years at the University of Kan-
sas.

The librarian joined the inter-

national group in 1960, when he
earned a research fellowship in

Europe and colleagues urged
him to attend a meeting. **It

opened up a whole new world to

me," he said.

The association is concerned
with improving children's
libraries, establishing services
for the blind, and increasing in-

ventory of foreign-language ma-
terials to serve diverse popula-
tions.

The group is also experimen-
ting with chemical methods to

preserve books. **In the 1920s
and 30s, books were printed on
acid paper that is causing them
to deteriorate now," Vosper
said. **It's a terrible disease that

destroys millions of books an-
nually."

Transferring the content of
endangered books to microfilm,

especially limited editions, is

another possible solution.

The advent of electronic
systems, that enable people to in^

terconnect bibliographic informa-
tion from one library to another
or from one country to another,

is the biggest breakthrough
Vosper has seen since joining

UCLA in 1944. *'I hope access
to books continues to become
easier, especially for people in

developing nations."

**rm looking forward to pres-

enting the first fellowships in

Paris this fall," Vosper said. ''I

hope the recipients will learn

new technology and spread the

gift of reading to the world.

Reagan
Continued from Page 12

neighbors have also expressed
fondness for Reagan.

At his 34th floor Fox Plaza of-

fice last week, Reagan invited

news photographers to take pic-

tures of him sitting at his desk
prior to a private office lunch

with his former agent, MCA
Inc. Chairman Lew Wasserman.
Reagan is apparently fielding

corporate board membership of-

fers, with MCA and the Los
Angeles Dodgers baseball fran-

chise seen as good bets. The
Great Communicator is also be-

ing sought for radio, television

and motion pictures.

Speculation has been running

high that Reagan may play

himself in a movie based on
ex-White House press secretary

James Brady, who was shot in

the head during the 1981
assassination attempt on Reagan.

Longtime friend Irving *'Swif-

ty" Lazar, who said he was
working on an unspecified pro-

ject for Reagan, dismissed as
*

'ridiculous" the possibility of a

Reagan cinematic comeback.

Hours after relinquishing the

presidency to George Bush on
Jan. 20, Reagan told cheering

supporters at Los Angeles Inter-

national Airport that he was ask-

ed to star in a ''Bedtime for

Bonzo" sequel.

"There are many invitations

for a variety of opportunities,

but President Reagan has no cur-

rent plans to appear in any

movies," Weinberg said.

The nation may hear Reagan

on Saturday morning radio

again, however, expressing his

thoughts and opininns on issues

facing the country. Lazar said.
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Let's clear up the

myths about AK-47s

Counterpoint

Drugs: tough decisions must be made
By Bradley Brumm

I'm compelled to address the opinion presented

in the letter entitled, '*Don't overreact to drug use

by calling the cops" (Bruin, Jan. 30) written by
UCLA psychology seniors Ursula Vogler and
Tracy Phillips. Their letter, which refers back to a
Bruin article (Jan. 26) about a woman arrested on
drug charges after the UCPD was contacted by
the woman's three roommates, chastised the

roommates for "single handedly ruining so-

meone's life" by "ratting on" the woman only

for a minor transgression of alleged use and sale

of LSD (or "a happy drug" as the authors call it)

on campus.
Something is wrong here. These roommates do

not deserve to be rebuked; rather, they should be
commended on having the guts to make a very

difficult, ethical decision and then take action on
it. To hold the roommates responsible for any part

of the arrested woman's demise is insultingly

naive. Let us put blame where blame is due.

When someone willingly becomes involved in

illicit drugs, that person has to accept full respon-

sibility for whatever ihat involvement brings.

Sorry, but there are no scapegoats in adulthood.

The Voglcr/Phillips letter added that we need to

**respect different lifestyles," an obvious
reference to the use of illicit drugs. Now
"respect" has two meanings. The first is . . .

"to show honor or esteem," but this does not fit

here. The second defmition is ... "to show
consideration for, avoid intruding on or interfer-

ing with." This applies; people should show con-

sideration towards the differences in others' way
of living. True, but using and selling illicit drugs
is crime, and as such, does not merit that respect.

I feel strongly about legal and illicit drugs, for

I've worked in the emergency room of Miami's
major, metropolitan hospital and seen first-hand

those who truly paid a hefty price for their in-

volvement. Although Vogler and Phillips feel that

i-SD can be called "a happy drug," I cannot sep-

arate the misery and death that drugs and, more
importantly, drug-related crime cause — no mat-
ter how mild a drug may seem

If we ever want to come to grips with this coun-
try's drug problem, it comes down to individuals

making tough, real-life decisions. As harsh as it

may seem to some, the three roommates did just

that. I thus applaud them.

Brumm us a first-year student in the School
of Dentistry. ..•

,

By Cheuk Chan .

After reading Lawrence Lee's

article concerning a nationwide

ban on semiautomatic assault ri-

fles (Bruin, Jan. 26), I had to

respond by writing. I found the

support he used for some of his

arguments to be inaccurate. The
following will point out some of

his invalid evidence.

His assertion that assault rifles

"are too powerful for hunting"

has absolutely no foundation.

First, it should be made clear

that assault rifles come in a

variety of calibers (bullet sizes)

and cannot be lumped together.

The three most common assault

rifle calibers are the .308 (7.62

mm), .223 (5.56 mm) and 9
mm. Even when taking the most
powerful of these three, the

.308, Mr. Lee*s claim of ex-

cessive power cannot be
validated. The .308 is ap-
propriate for hunting deer and
other game of comparable size.

It is definitely not too powerful.

In fact, here are other calibers

for hunting deer that are even
more powerful than a .308.

Next, when Lee mentioned
that assault rifles had an "ar-

mor-piercing potential," I had to

suppress some laughter. Come
on Lawrence, the armor-piercing

potential is not a result of the

gun, or specifically the assault

rifle, but is instead the result of
the bullet being used. There are

many bolt-action hunting rifles

th^t also use the .308 bullet, so
even in the absence of assault ri-

fles, the armor-piercing potential

of firearms is not decreased.

Lee also mentions that this

*'armor-piercing potential

render(s) (assault rifles) tod dan-
gerous for even home defense."
In the case of an Uzi, (Lawrence
uses this as one example of an
assault rifK), the caliber used is

the 9 mm, which does not have
any special armor piercing
potential nor any extended or
special long-range as Lawrence
claimed. The 9 mm ist com-
parable to the .38 in power and,
unless I'm mistaken, Lawrence
had expressed the .38, spoken
by the "NRA Kiefer Sutherland

look-a-Iike," as a "retarded lit-

tle thirty-eight caliber" that is

fired from a "pea shooter."
Now, Lawrence, how can you
describe ^ the 9 mm as being ex-
cessive while also describing the

equally powerful .38 as being
* * retarded

'

' or inadequate?

Lee mentioned that the police

have trouble contending with

assault rifles. I agree that assault

rifles and, in fact, firearms in

general, do not make it easier on
the police. However, a better

solution would be harsher laws

concerning the illegal usage of

firearms, rather than the banning
of firearms or even the banning

of only assault rifles. In addi-

tion, the present laws concerning

firearms can be more strictly en-

forced, which would also help to

dissuade their illegal usage.

Therefore, I find Lawrence
Lee's article to be lacking in

persuasiveness and truth. I'd ap-

preciate it if Lee would get the

facts straight before presenting

an argument on such a con-

troversial issue.

— - '

I

Chan is a sophomore major-
ing in pre-mathematics.
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Pro-choice? How
quickly they forget

Editor:

1 find it interesting that those

who proclaim abortion as a

woman's choice, because she has

"the right to control her own
bo^y," were once unborn babies

themselves. I guess one's rights

don't exist until they threaten the

rights of innocent others.

Susan Salmon
Freshman

Undeclared

LSD changed my life

Editor:

I would like to agree with

Gary Weinhouse's opinion oh

the extreme effects of LSD
(Bruin, Feb. I). . .. .,.ivv._...

.

Several years ago as an en-

• vironmentalist, I was planning a

rewarding career as a forest park

ranger when a friend introduced

me to the "happy drug." Crazed

by visions of capit^>ir*r?irc

megalomania, 1 vowed during

my "trip" to switch to pre-law

studies. Now I intend to become
a wealthy lawyer/entrepreneur.

LSD changed my life.

Bill Singer
Senior
History

The end of autonomy

Editor:

The presence of such a

distinguished economist as

William Allen makes the Daily

Bruin worth reading. Allen is a
' knowledgeable and insightful

economist whose weekly articles

champion the cause for a just

society free from crooked politi-

cians and inefficient
bureaucracies. We must cut

taxes and slash all government
spending.

His most recent article (Bruin.

Jan. 24) is dangerously deceptive

concerning "Japan. Inc." Japan

may not control our economy
now. but its foothold in the auto

industry was likewise dis-

counted, and we have seen the

damage that has been inflicted.

Four of the seven American auto

giants are now foreign-owned,

including "American" motors.

Japan is a homogenous society

with a conscious agenda to

sweep the rest of the world with

its new material greatness.
Milton Friedman, a man that

Allen surely must respect, notes

how bad Reagan was in trade

matters, and unfair trade has

placed Japan on top of the

world. Japan will hurt America
worse in the future, despite fun-

ny statistics and mindless Reagan
rationalizations.

I would like to see Allen write

about Japanese and European
loans to the indebted U.S.S.R.,
and the American loans for-

thcoming, all at low-interest

rates. These investments have
allowed Muscovite totalitarians

to suppress and exploit their col-

onies in other Soviet
"republics," Eastern Europe
and Africa, directly or via pro-
xy, for many years now. While I

see Lenin's claim that the West
will finance it's own overthrow

ripan

as ridiculous, I believe ^^ have
a moral obligation to help pro-

mote autonomy for the abuse
peoples of these neo-colonies,

which is ignored by the mass
media. America must quickly

develop an economic policy that

stops supporting racist na-
tionalistic control by ethnocentric

puppeteers.

Keith Roberts
Senior
English

'Non-white' is too

narrow a term
Editor:

This is in response to Beatriz
Reyes' suggestion (Bruin, Jan.
31) that the term "non-white"
be substituted for "minority."
Ms. Reyes' point is well

taken. However, it should be
remembered that the handi-
capped constitute part of what
society labels "minority" peo-
ples, and that some of these are
while.

And while Latinos, blacks.

etc. may not actually be in the

minority in specific geiographic

and class areas, the fact remains

that "non-white" people, along

with women and the disabled,

remain nationally in the minority

with respect to avenues of
power. Since access to power
and wealth is what it takes to

have control over viic's life in

U.S. societ} , non-whites
(women, handicapped) are truly

in the minority with respect to

having such control.

To use Ms. Reyes* example,

white business men in Mexico
may be (numerically) a minority,

but. they are never referred to a

such because they have an access

to wealth and power that most

Mexicans around them do not.

So to use the term "non-

white" instead of "minority"
blurs the meaning of what the

latter word really means in this

case. These people are actually

disadvantaged in U.S. society,

and it is mis fact that the term

"minority" brings into focus.

Elizabeth Newton
Junior

Art

My pal Chuck

My
roommate hates col-

umns that begin

with"!."
Me was reading in the news-

paper the other day about how
Darrick Martin, the freshman
basketball star, was at one point

considering attending Duke, or
some other university, rather

than UCLA. The article said that

Martin finally decided to come
here after a personal meeting
with, among other big honchos.
Chancellor Young.

I sort of chuckled. It reminded
me so much of the time I was
having difficulties here, at this

fine university. I was very close

to dropping out.

You know the story: The
Krishnas on Bruin Walk had me
thinking about how my soul

would just travel from one body
to another after my death, but I

couldn*t understand why, no
matter how hard I tried; I just

couldn't remember what it was
like living in Elizabethan

England; the thought of vivisec-

tion going on outside the win-
dow of my Bio 5 class window
depressed me; the basketball

team sucked; my girlfriend was
a lesbian; and I just couldn't

seem to find the time to pass a
class.

Well, of course. Chuck called

me into his office for a ^rsonal
meeting. He just wanted to make
sure that things were all right,

and that I wouldn't be making a
mistake by transferring to

another university where the

chancellor would only have time
to have personal meetings with
"important" people, like star

athletes.

"Hal," he said (God, I hate it

when he calls me that), "we
need you here at UCLA. The
thing that makes a university

special is the quality of its stu-

dents. Hell, I don't give a damn
about the sports teams. Are you
kidding? I just want to make
sure you know that you're
wanted here."

and the power of negative thinking

Harold
Rhosen

He handed me a tissue to wipe
my eyes.

We had a few drinks, made
some dirty jokes, watched Late
Night, talked about what an
asshole Dave is to guests, and
hugged good-bye.

"Here's a spare key. Stop by
whenever you want to," he said.

. But why am I writing about

this? I'm sure we've all had the

same experience with Chuck.
He's the one guy who's always
there for each and every one of
us, whenever we need him, per-

sonally, just like he was for Dar-
rick Martin-.

Now onto the subject matter at

hand.

Last quarter I received a letter

from a rather irate woman. An
obviously frustrated, angry, un-

satisfied woman. It was a rather

nasty little letter. The point of
this letter, I suppose, was to

complain about how I always

complain. She didn't appreciate

my feelings of getting old, my
ideas on how to scare trick or
treaters, or my suggestions on
how to improve the campus.
She seemed of the positive-

thinking sort, and she told me
so. With emphasis. She finished

the letter with something like,

"If you don't have anything nice

to say, shut the fuck up!" It

'

made an otherwise rather boring

weekend rather amusing for a
few friends of mine.

I felt bad for a minute or so. I

mean, maybe I do seem a little

negative at times. Maybe I

should just look at the bright

side of life, like the lifetime

secretary who sent me the letter.

Just turn my head from the bad,
just make the best of every situa-

tion. When life gives me
lemons, make lemonade!

Forget it. What small-minded
people mistake as whining and
complaining is criticism.

Without criticism, where would
we be? Criticism pushes us for-

ward. It compels us to think, to

rework, .to make better. There is

a lot of positive in being nega-
tive.

Not long ago different colors

of people weren't allowed to eat,

sleep, drink, or be merry
together. Some people thought
these laws were wrong. It's not
near perfect now, but at least the

laws have changed..Were those

people who cried out at how bad
things were just whiners and
complainers? They saw things

were wrong, and they spoke
their mind, facing much
criticism from people who wish-
ed they would just be quiet and
be happy.

Where would the entire .

species of man be if no one
questioned the way things were,
if no one took a negative view of
the status quo? One day Org said

to one of his women, "Hey, you
know, if I rub this rock against

this one, I can nnake a sharper

one, which will cut better.'*^

"What you mean sharper?"
she said.

But Org knew. Then one day
he said, "Hey, guys, this throw-
ing the fire into the water to

make it warm is Icind of stupid.

Why don't we put the water on
top of the fire?"

Everyone thought Org was just

a complainer. Never satisfied

Handguns: let's hit the local pawn shop
and stock up for the Commie Invasion
By IMichaei Bloom \.

I am glad someone finally got this gun control

nonsense straight. It took Michael Krupnak
(Bruin, Jan. 27), a graduate student I am proud to

say, to put the issue in proper perspective. As he

might say, "guns don't kill, people do." I mean,
if we banned guns, people would just find other

way« to kill. I'm sure we can all imagine the like-

ly headlines, "Grandmother, innocent bystander,

killed in drive-by knifing." f
(By the way, Mike, I loved the way you used

that biblical reference to support our pro-gun

stance. I think you captured the true essence of

that Old Testament Cain and Abel story.)

I agree with Mr. Krupnak's excellent point:

Knives and automobiles are dangerous weapons,

but nobody's trying to get them banned! Of
course, the sole purpose of handguns is to kill

people, whereas knives and cars are occasionally

used for other purposes. But why conftise the

issue with logic?

OK, so there are some handgun deaths due to

ignorance, negligence, and accidents.

But this is America, and it is the Qod given

right of every American thirteen-year-old to pur-

chase a .38 special at his or her school for $75-

$100. After all, it's a jungle out there.

The American Bill of Rights guarantees the

right to bear arms. It doesn't specify "no han-

dguns," "no bombs," or "no nuclear weapons"
either. Why can't I own my personal A-bomb?
You never know when some Latino, Black, Arab,

Jew, Asian or Commie might invade my [^x>perty

or worse, move into the neighborhood. We have
, got to protect ourselves in this day and age.

And you know, gun control just can't work. So
. what if Japan has only one percent of the gun
related incidents per capita that we do, and
England has only two to five percent. I mean,
their cops don't even carry guns!

If we banned handguns and strictly enforced the

laws, what would we accomplish? A few kids

wouldn't die from playing with their parents'

guns? A few crimes of passion would be assault

rather than murder? The black-market price for

guns would skyrocket (due to supply and demand)
and therefore be more difficult for kids to get? So
what?!

As Mr. Krupnak pointed out, the law already

makes it illegal for criminals to purchase guns.

Gun shops go to great lengths to determine
whether their customers are convicted felons.

Sometimes, they even ask, "Are you a convicted

felon?" Now I think that's pretty thorough, seeing

as how we all know that a convicted felon would
never lie about a thing like that. My god, how
much more do you anti-gun liberals want?

And if a gun shop is that thorough, ]bst imagine
how tough pawn shops are! !

!

If Mr. Krupnak is like me, he sleeps a lot better

knowing he can take $75 and get a gun at any
pawn shop in LA. Or at any school.

Bloom is a first year student of the graduate
school of management.
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with anything. The way it was
was fine with them. Especially

before Org decided to put the

water inside of a pot before he
put in on top of the fire.

Many years later, in one of
Org's later lives, he was known
as Francios, and he said to some
of his buddies who lived near

him in France at the time, "Par-
.ilon moi, guys, but I know this

dude named Robbespierre and
we were talking, and this stuff

about us poor guys paying all

the taxes while the nobility run
around using our labor, collec-

ting the taxes and having all the

good wine is bull. Let's join

with the petit bourgeois, they

seem to have a better plan,

where we can all be more equal

by opening our own little

clothing stores and wine shops
and be taxed equally. Forget this

Feudalism stuff."

Francios was just too negative

for some of his friends. Poor
friends.

Francios became George and
lived in the colonies. He was
getting drunk with some friends

one night.

"You know, lads, this is get-

ting to me."
"Oh, stop complaining,

George," they told him.

"No, really. We're being tax-

ed up the wazoo, and don!t even
get a representative. It's, . . .

it's, . . . it's taxation without

representation, is what it is!" He
smiled. He would use that one
again. "And ftirthermore, . .

." George was drunk and babblr

ed on for a while, eventually

passing out, but not before

creating a system of militia,

plans for some huge party in the

Boston harbor, and designing a

flag on a cocktail napkin. He
woke up alone. No one liked k
complainer.

In the mid- 1 800' s George was
living as Gunter. "You know,
mine friend," he said during his

daily three-minute break at the

wheel factory, "mine hands

hurt, mine stomach aches for

food, and mine wallet is empty.
It just doesn't seem right that we
do all the work and and that big

fat fool walks around and makes
all the money. We sweat for 18

hours a day, and he eats the

fruits of our labors. I'm meeting

with a friend of mine tonight,

his name's Karl, he's a therapist.

I've been having nightmares

about this place.* I keep seeing

myself digging the grave of the

boss. I'm going to tell Karl

about it."

Gunter was arrested after co-

worker ratted on him. He should

have just been happy.

A century later Gunter, now
known as Freiderika was hiding

Jews in her attic, and it wasn't

just because they make excellent

lovers. I know she shouldn't

have, she should have just not

questioned the reigning thought

and policy.

Today, Freiderika, known as

Rick, or Lucy, depending on the

occasion, lives in California and
fights against discrimination

against transvestites. Some peo-

ple think he, or she, depending
^

on the occasion, should just be
happy to be allowed to keep a

job and be seen in public, let

alone want to be treated fairly.

Some people just don't unders-

tand that if you don't take a look

at the way things are and don't

question things, nothing will

change. People have a right to

complain, to suggest, to want to

progress and have a better

human race. We have a duty to

constantly improve, to think and
keep thinking, never to become
complacent and all-accepting, no
matter how small the issue.

Anyone who wants to just be
stoic and relax is leading a

shallow, unproductive life.

There's a lot positive that comes
out of negative thinking.

^'

Rhosen is a
in English,

senior majoring

More Letters

Newspapers aren't

like other trash

Editor:

I've got a suggestion: why
not place boxes in each of the

eating facilities (LuValle,
Treehousc, etc.) where one
may deposit old newspapers
and Daily Bruins? Then a

special interest group, or
USAC, or some group, could

bring the newspapers in to be
recycled.

No-, the money would pro-

bably not be worth the effort

— but we'll be doing just a
little something for the en-

vironment (and at relatively

little trouble/cost to
ourselves).

Deborah Tortorella

Senior

Political Science
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Candy is sole bright spot

in trite "Harry Crumb'
By Scott Greenberg
Contributor

FILM: Who's Harry Crumb.
Directed by Paul Flaherty. Written by
Robert Conte and Peter Martin

Wortmann. With John Candy, Annie
Potts, and Jeffrey Jones. A Tri-Star

Pictures release.

high-speed car that loses its

brakes.

Though the material is poor,

John Candy performs the part of

Harry Crumb rather well. His

versatility and animated charac-

ter allow the movie to become
-quite .colorfuL

Who's Harry Crumb is a

light-hearted comedy filled with

typical John Candy slapstick. A
bit silly, the film fails to illicit

much more than a chuckle.
" It begins with the introduction

of the bumbling private in-

vestigator, Harry Crumb, who
manages to stumble his way to

the heart of every crime.

The arrogant detective is

summoned by his corrupt boss

(Jeffery Jones) to apprehend the

kidnappers of Jennifer Downing
(Renee Coleman), d^ghter of

the multi-millionaire P.J. Down-
ing (Barry Corbin). With an

amazing sense of deduction,

memory, and mastery of
disguise, Harry sets out to solve

the crime with the help of the

victim's sister, Nikki Downing
(Shawnee Smith).

Crumb spends much of his

time incognito. One moment
he's a Rastafaj>af) repairman, the

next a J:i«figaria(i^ hairdresser,

^e flamboyanrxostumes
lake-up artist Ben Nye, Jr.

and hair stylist Dione Taylor, it

was difficult for Candy to appear

as anything but silly. • - *

Plodding on through the

cliches, the film gives us greedy

wives (Annie Potts), naive hus-

bands, and of course, the hand-

some tennis instructor. The
movie has every gag in the book
from a loose exercise-bike to a

**In the beginning, John told

us that this is a comedy and he

saw no reason why it couldn't be

as fiinny off the camera as it is

on," says special-effects coor-

dinator Michael Clifford. **John

is also very game — we sent a

lot of sparks around him, jerked

his tie into a paper shredder, and

sent him through a skylight, to.

name a few."

Candy is known for his roles

in several American and Cana-

dian films, including Stripes,

Splash, The Blues Brothers,

Volunteers, Armed and Dan-
gerous, Planes, Trains and
Automobiles, and the just com-
pleted Speedzone.

The man who directed Candy
through the staged abuse is

'director Paul Flaherty who
describes the film as **physical

comedy ... It seems like

every day we were destroying

something. Somebody was
(always) falling off a chair or

going through a wall."*

Flaherty made his feature film

debut with the George Bums
comedy 18 Again!. He has writ-

ten and directed several televi-

sion specials, including one for

Martin Short and an HBO
special for Billy Crystal that won
Flaherty two prestigious Ace

See CANDY, Page 21

O'Neill's tragic masterpiece given
t fit -rate production at Skylight

America *s greatest dramatist

By Jane Simoni
Contributor

THEATER: Long Day's Joumay
Into Night By Eug«n« O'Neill. At

the Skyflflht Theater, 1816'/^ N. Ver-

mont. Limited engagement. Ends
Feb. 26. 1989. Tickets $12. Students

with I.D./8enior8 $8. Call (213)466-

1767 for information.

Undertaking a production of a

classic American drama — par-

ticularly Eugene 0*Neiirs Long
Day's Journey into Night -5>

raises great expectations. Bonnie

Hellman*s production at the

Skylight Theater fulfills nearly

every one.

A brutally honest
autobiographical account that

was first produced post-
humously, Long Day*s Journey

constitutes an insightful
psychological study of a severely

dysfiinctinal family. On another

level, the play fearlessly ex-

plores the existential pathos of a

family whose members abnegate

any responsibility for their own
fate.

Julie Adams* portrayal of

Mary Tyrone (O'NeilPs mother)

merits comparison with
Katherine Hepburn's perfor-

mance in the film adaptation of

the play. She effectively conveys

a sense of overwhelming
hopelessness and, later in the

drama, an. (abject submission to

her addiction.

Wonderfully cast as Mr.
James Tyrone, John Aniston por-

trays the defeated old man — the

would-be great actor who now

accepts his wife's return to mor-

phine addiction as yet another

turn in the descending spiral of

tragedy that has swept his life.,

John Cardone plays the

youthful Eugene, already

demonstrating his poetic talent

even as he learns of his

diagnosis of tuberculosis. Kevin

McDermott's part as older

brother Jamie, with his rather

shallow-sounding outbursts and

less-than-compelling drunken

monologues, is the only perfor-

mance that was- less than

mesmerizing. ^

Even the set merits praise.

The living room of the Tyrones'
summer house, in garage sale

antique decor, is seen through a

gaping hole in wooden window
frame silhouettes that hang at the

front of the stage, accentuating

the elements of intimate ex-

posure and privileged participa-

tion. The complementary
wooden bookshelves in the rear,

said to hold the greatest dramatic

works of all time, are in fact

bare. Their towering skeletal

forms seem to represent the

*Valking corpses" referred to

on stage.

One of the few failings of the

production is the exaggerated,

harsh lighting at the end of each

scene that contrasts sharply with

the otherwise monotonic white.

The need for this additional

dramatic effect was clearly ob-

viated by the overwhelming
tragic intensity of the drama.

See O'NEILL, Page 22
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The cast at the Skylight {CLOCKWISE FROM TOP
LEFT) Holly Cardone, Kevin McDermott, John
Aniston, John Cardone, Julie Adams.

Worthwhile student safe-sex theater
By Tina Nehring
Contribut(^

Feariess in the line of duty, Detective Many Crumb

(John Candy) slips into a daring disguise.

m THEATER: Kaleidoscope Theater. Four Playlets.

Presented t)y Student Health Services. Written by
Darlene Mininni, Lisa Grat)eman, and Alex Kaufman.

Directed by Darlene Mininni. With James Crude,
Yvonne Luccy, Britten Adams, Tommy Le, Sean Aki,

Jill Rand, and Sean Aki. In the Neuropsychiatric In-

stitute auditorium. Jan. 25. 1989. Two shows (6:30

p.m. and 8 p.m.). Parts were distributed differently in

each performance. The actors reviewed are those in

the 6:30 p.m. show. ^

- , _r .:.,-,; - • , •• ,•,.,. . ..

The basket of condoms in front of the

auditorium confirmed my worst suspicions: I

was in for another safe-sex commercial. I

should have known not to review a play pres-

ented — of all possible institutions — by Stu-

dent Health Services.

To my dismay — Uh, surprise and delight —
Kaleidoscope Theatre's premiere performance
of four playlets portraying relationships and
sexuality in the *80s was not only enlightening

but extremely humorous and touching.

The UCLA student theater group staged a
trial performance of the playlets in April 1988
to test whether theater could be used effectively

to address sex and AIDS. Because of its suc-
cess. Kaleidoscope Theatre is back this year
with a new and expanded 15-member cast and
a revamped script.

Under the direction of UCLA AIDS Educa-
tion Coordinator Darlene Mininni, (he group
has brought safe sex from the medical into the

social realm.

The four playlets not only identify safe habits

but suggest how to introduce them into a rela-

tionship. As one of the characters says, '*As
tough and hard as direct communication is, it*s

worth it."

The first skit featured James Crude and

presumably had not had sex together before. It

was late at night; a party raged downstairs; and

the couple had just arrived in the man*s dor-

mitory room. It soon became apparent that he

was all too eager to have sex, while his date

remained reluctant.

:^: The fascinating thing about this scene was
that the audience saw and heard the numerous

**inner voices'* of each character. Actors with

T-shirts identifying themselves as **Inner

Voice,'' *'Sexy Voice," **Mother's Voice,"

and **Roommate's Voice" stood behind the

couple and influenced their actions. Thus the

man's roommate's voice hollered '*Get her on

the bed!" while the woman's mother's voice

reminded her frantically that **He won't buy

the cow if he can get the milk free!"

This technique not only dissolved the au-

dience into peals of laughter but also displayed

the conflicting emotions coexisting in both

characters. When the couple became honest

with each other, they began to share a new
trust and intimacy instead of a half-hearted and

uptight sexual encounter. Honesty can do as

much to bind a couple together as can sex.

The next skit illustrated this point in yet

another way. In this scene a man. (Scott A.

Vandrick) returned from a trip and presented

his lover (C. Renee Towe) with a box, of con-

doms. Accustomed to birth control pills, she

reacted angrily to the idea of switching to

something else. Far from calming her, her

boyfriend's explanation that condoms were

safer because they protected against diseases

like AIDS, enflamed her suspicions. Had he

been sleeping around? Or, worse yet, did he

suspect iter of unfaithfulness?

**What do you think I've been doing since

you were gone? The football team?" she cried.

The couple went to bed unhappily, ditfh't use

Trials & triumphs of TV's 'Married'
By Caria Valentine

Contributor

w hen Michael Moye was
a marine biology stu-

dent at the University

of North Carolina, he expected

to graduate and land his first job
*

'cleaning out the pools at

SeaWorld."
Instead, his writing talents

were discovered by Norman
Lear, and now, with over 10

years' experience in television

sitcoms, Moye is the co-creator/

executive-producer of the hit

series Married . . . With
Children.

It's a show that regular
viewers call **rambunctious"
and **daring" while other, one-

time watchers call "sexist" and

**crude." But Fox Broadcasting

purposely designed it to be "dif-

ferent and alternative," accor-

See 'MARRIED/ Page 21

Yvonne Luccy as a man and a woman who See SAFE, Page 22

The writers of Fox's 'f\/larried . . . >Nith Children. ' (L TO R) Back row: Ralph Far-

quhar (executive story editor), Sandy Sprung (producer), Richard Gurman (super-

vising producer). Front row: Ellen L Fogle (executive story editor), Michael G.

Moy& and Ron Leavitt (co-creatdt^/executlve producers), Marcy Vosburgh (pro-

ducer).
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Keep on wariin ', Bob MarleylI

On the birthday of Bob Marley (1945-1981),
reggae^s first international star, let us

take a moment to remember one of the

great inspirational artists of our time. As part of
the Wailers (with Peter Tosh and Bunny Wailer)
and on his own. Bob Marley created profound
music that touched our souls with its universal

message of spiritual redemption, overcoming op-
pression, and most of all — One Love for One
People for One Planet.

(NOTE: Thanks to Arvli Ward and to NOMMO
for the photographs, which were taken by Michael
Harris during Marley's concert visit to UCLA in

1980.)

mmm\

\
REDEMPTION SONG
By Boh Marley

Oh pirates yes they rob I

Took I to the merchant ships

Minutes after they took 1

From the bottomless pit

But my hands was made strong

By the hand of the Almighty
We forward in this generation

Triumphantly

Won't you help to sing

These songs of freedom
It's all 1 ever have
Redemption songs . . . Redemption songs

Emancipate yourselves from mental slavery

None but ourselves can free our minds
Have no fear for atomic energy
For none of them can stop the time

How long shall they kill our prophets

While we stand aside and look

Some say it's just a part of it

We've got to fulfill the book

Won't you help to sing

These songs of freedom
'Cause all I ever have
Redemption songs . . . Redemption songs

The Women's Resource

Center Presents:

Tbesday

February 7

"An Ounce of Prevention"

Body Maintenance
for Women

Noon - 1:00 p.m.

2DoddHall
For more information,

caU 825-3945.

o

This workshop will discuss preventative meas-

ures that women can take to stay healthy.

Bring your questions regarding bladder infeC'

tions, breast examinations, nutrition, PMS,
"safe sex" options, and any other health-

related concerns you may have.

Facilitated by Rita Ries, Nurse Practitioner,

Student Health Service.
The Women's Resource Center is a service

of the Division of Student Relations.

COMPUTERS
PRINTERS
ACCBSSORIKSi

TYPEWRITERS
grFAX

1244 Westwood
(1/2 bkxk 8. o( Wlkhln)

470-9233
475-2121

Services Training RENTALS • Supplies

We Print Anything (^W^
on Eoeryttiing 1

BEEFT-V

(213)837-BODT
Mention Ad and Get 10% Off!

1^

-—:-r-^

M • « « •

•A ^

WHO: UCLA studenu or staff .

WHAT: Creative or unique photos taken showing off photographic
techniques and talent.

WHEN: Submit photos by FEBRUARY 10th.

WHERE: BRUINLIFE YEARBOOK 112 KERCKHOFF HALL
(213) 825-2640 '

t

» •

WHY: Show off your work in our publication - the official

UCLA Yearbook.

REQUIREMENTS: Plea«e submit along with your name, phone #, and major,
a brief statement about yourself and the photographs.

•
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Master of disguise Detective Harry Crumb (John Candy) slips by unnoticed during

an undercover a$signment

CANDY: Stumbling comedy
Continued from Page 18

Awards for writing and direc-

ting.

After reading the script for

Who's Harry Crumb, created

by screenwriters Robert Conte
and Peter Martin Wortmann,

Flaherty was immediately drawn
to the project. '*! had about 20
scripts to read but none of them
made me laugh out loud the way
this one did.*'

Nevertheless, Who's Harry
Crumb is filled with corny lines

and predictable situations. The

few fiinny moments are lost in

the film's weak plot and trite

humorv
' Unless you are an avid fan of

John Candy and the mindless

slapstick he's become notorious

for. Who's Harry Crumb is

probaly not for you.

'MARRIED': Daring sitcom
Continued from Page 19

ding to one programming execu-

tive. Meeting that challenge each

week is a staff of seven writers,

including Moye and co-creator/

exec-producer Ron Leavitt.

Being different to them can

mean making jokes about
everything from bathrooms to

breasts, vasectomies to vaca-

tions, or masculinity to mother-

in-laws. Witty or just silly,

there're writing for laughs and
those all-important rating points.

**Ron and I were sick of the

old formulas where everything is

just going great," said Moye,
whose past credits started with

Good Times and include San-

ford 6- Son, The Jeffersons and

Different Strokes. '*Married .

. . With Children is for peo-

ple who don't like cream and
sugar in their comedy."
Without any sweetened charac-

ters, they created the Bundy
Bunch. In this blue-collar
Chicago family, the shoe
salesman husband, Al (Ed
O'Neill) lacks ambition, hates

his job, and appears constantly

disgruntled. The not-so-devoted

wife and mother Peggy (Katey

Sagal) avoids any work, par-

ticularly laundry, in favor of

shopping away Al's salary in

local malls. Their children

Kelley (Christina Applegate) and

Bud (David Faustino) scheme for

larger allowances and ways to

expand their sibling rivalry.
^

Add to that a stupid mutt nam-
ed Buck and the the Bundy

s'

preppie newlywed neighbors,

Steve (David Garrison) and
Marcy (Amanda Bearse) and lots

of sarcasm.

Any subject is fair game. Sex,

toilets, sweat stains, bras, sex,

promiscuity, failing grades,

homosexuals, sex, masculinity,

poisonous cooking, foreigners

and bad sex, for example. Al,

Peg and the kids seem to keep

running totals of the putdowns

they whip at each other.

On air for nearly two years,

the show's hit-hard-below-the-

belt humor is beginning to pay

off. The show's ratings have

been consistently high, placing it

above ABC's revival of Mission:

Impossible.

Ralph Farquhar, writer and

executive story editor, said the

ratings show that **people are

making a conscious effort to

tune in" because '*you can't find

this anywhere else on TV.
**We're not ashamed to do

things to get a laugh," he said.

"And we don't do it in the same
way. V r - -i_

. . . ^
- .

:

They're not ashamed to do
things like have Santa Claus

flyoff course and fall to his

death into the Bundys' backyard;

"more than imply" that teenage

girls are sexually active ("She's

a slut," said Farquhar about the

character Kelley), and dress

mannequins in leather lingerie

and chains that the actors play

with. .

•>'-'

On a recent show Marcy
asiied Al why women need
bras. Al answered, **Oh, I

think it's to keep your breasts

off the plate when you eat.

"

Then she continued: **Do

you know what would happen

if men had breasts?"

Al: "'We wouldn't need
women anymore?"

Peggy: ' Yes, and if uou had
what other men had, I

wouldn't need batteries
anymore.

"

According to Farquhar, the

source of these jokes comes
from the writers' everyday lives.

"We're all married or have

been married... with
children," he described the writ-

ing staff, most of whom are in

their mid-thirties. They strive for

a tone that is **broad comedy for

adults."

•'Kids like it but it's

sophisticated," he remarked.

In another scene, for instance.

Al decides he will buy Peggy ten

of her favorite bras for her bir-

thday. As a buxom sales bimbo
hands him the box of bras, Al
stares at her cleavage.

She asks him,
* 'Would you

like paddles to go with them?"
"Nah, I don't have a ping-

pong table," he innocently
replies.

Farquhar, .who has written

episodes for Happy Days,
FAME and New Oad Couple,
said that unlike ABC, CBS, or

NBC, Fox doesn't interfere with

the writers' creativity.

3*The networks send you notes

constantly saying 'How about

this or why don't you try that.'

It can be a real drag. Here, we
don't even have to tell them (ex-

ecutives) what we're doing."
However, Moye admitted that

"occasionally" F6x docs send

notes. : - , ^

Don Bay, vice president of

broadcast standards and practices

at Fox, said he's constantly writ-

ing notes to the staff of Married
. . . With Children. "I know
because they were unhappy with

some of them." Bay, who
previously worked in broadcasts

standards at NBC and ABC, said

that Fox Broadcasting uses the

same set of standards as other

networks. "Every script comes
through my office and within 36
hours the programming director

has my notes. We're a smaller

company than the others, more
intimate. I think a greater

percentage of executives review

the scripts at Fox than at other

networks."

One episode that Bay and
other executives had to "tone
down for a more acceptable au-

dience" was about the menstrual

cycle*

Ellen Fogle, an executive
story editor, who wrote for

Saturday Night Live during the

days of Eddie Murphy, was sur-

prised by their reaction. On the

Paris

London
Rome

.*• »[

See 'MARRIED/ Page 22
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HOW WELL
DO YOU

KNOW YOUR
LIQUOR?

Ifs only beer-
One serving of beer has the same alcohol oontent
as a 4 oz. glass of wine or V/» oz. of hard Uqucr.
Sip drinks slowly— and dont drink on an empty stomachi
Black Goffee will sober you up.
The only thing that \M sober you up is time.
Qive yourself an hour to sober up from eveiy drink
you've had.
Drinking Is a sexual stimulant.
The more you drink, the less your sexual capacity.
AlGOhol may stimulate your sexual interest, but it

Interferes with your ability to perf'orm.
Dont let anyone pressure you into drinking If it's not
what you really want to do.
People are more fiin when they drink.

Alcohol will make some people more outgoing;
however, others will t>ecome liostlle and disruptive.

ISnow your limits. Stay sot>er enough to ei\loy the party.

You're not a problem drinker unless you drink a pint of
hard stuff every day.
There Is no set llnilt on how much alcohol you have to
drink to be an alcoholic. Experts say that when, why,
and how one drinks may t>e much more important than
how much one drinks.
If you find that you are unable to er\]oy yourself without
alcohol, you may want to speak %vtth someone about
getting help.

Peer Health Counsdors offer the Substance Overuse and
Referrals, Counseling and Education (SOURCE) Clinic

Call or Visit 401 Kerckhoff 825-8462
to schedule individual counseling or group outreach.

Sponsored by SHS & SWC/USAC - your student government
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M^KE WAVES.
You can make things happen at Advanced Micro
Devices. And since we're a billion dollar
manufacturer ofintegrated circuits and systems
solutions - with a gbbal scope in marketing and
distribution - malmig waves here means making
an impact on an entire industry. See us on
campus soon to find out about transforming your
ideas into action. -

Dive in.

We have career and coop opportunities for

action-oriented graduates with BS, MS, or PhD
degrees in electrical and chemical engineering,
computer science, physics, materials, and other
technical fields. We also have opportunities for
MBAs.

>

These positions are located in two of the
country's prime venues for career development:
our headquarters in the heart of Silicon Valley,
and our state-of-the-art facilities in the San
Antonio/Austin, Texas' high-tech corridor. Both
areas are centers of business, education, and
culture.

On Campus Interviews
~ New Grad - Februaiy 7 & 8

Co-Op - April 25 &26

Start making waves by learning more about
AMD in California and Texas at your Hacement
Office. Or send your resume directly to Univer-
sity Recruiting, Advanced Micro Devices,
MS-935, 901 Thompson Place, P.O. Box 3463,
Sunnyvale, CA 94088. For more information,
call TOLL FREE (800) 538-8450 x88491, or call

directly (408) 749-2799. We are an equal
opportunity employer.

21
Advanced
Mkro
Devkes
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an evening of

student films
'<s

ah fung
Jacqueline Ming Fung Cheng

loco martian
Dug Ward

ghost of a chance
Christopher Neely

.'
-

:--'- the roof
:^"" "'^ .'""

Hanrxi Ellas

circuitry man
Steven Lovy

sand dance
Rich Quade

igitur/imitation of chris
Caveh Zahedl

arena
Niels Mueller

Feb 6 7:30 pm Melnitz Theatre
Free tickets available at Melnitz box office, 7 pm

For further information coll 825-3384

funded by ISC

ciNkCO IS on organ(zanon or the mtematlcnol Student Center, UCLA.

ICs a new week, which means we have a new countdown.
Check out the variety:

1. Throwing Muses — Hunkpapa
2. Various Artists — The Melting Pot
3. Violent Femmes — 3 . ^
4. Lou Reed — New York
5. Alpha Blondy — Cocody Rock
6. Various Artists — Brazil Classics 1: Beleza Tropical
7. Dinosaur Jr. — Bug
8. The Fail — / am Kurious Ordng
9. Half Japanese — Charmed Life
10. The Waterboys — Fisherman's Blues
11. Cowboy Junkies — The Trinity Sessions
12. Soundgarden — Ultramega OK
13. The WonderstufT — The Eight-Legged Groove

Machine
14. The Flesh Eaters — Live
15. Enya — Watermark
16. Ciccone Youth — The Whitey Album
17. The Replacements — "I'll Be You" (12")
18. Death of Samanatha — Where the Women Wear the

Glory and the Men Wear the Pants.
19. The Bambi Slam — The Bambi Slam
20. Elvis Costello — *'Veronica" (12")

r

O'Neill
Continued trom Page 19

which expanded with every
minute of the three-and-a-half
hour performance.
Also somewhat inappropriate

was the Gregorian chant that an-
nounced the opening of every
scene. If used in reference to

Mary's joyous youth spent learn-

ing piano with the nuns in the

convent, Ihe droning male
voices are out of place. More ef-

fective are the simple, striking

notes of Per Elise that precede

Mary's Ophelliac entrance in her
yellowed wedding dress — a
final groping for an era of lost

faith and innocence that remains
beyond her grasp.

The asserted intent of
O'Neiirs tragedy is not to ex-
pose the inevitable conquering of
humankind by the eternal odds,
but rather to extol the human
struggle itself by which ^*the in-

dividual life is made signifi-

cant." The present production at

the Skylight Theater successfully

conveys this sense of triumphant

tragedy. It is a rare opportunity
not to be missed.

Safe
Continued from Page 21

condoms, and didn't talk to

one another for weeks. In-

stead of reconciling their dif-

ferences, intercourse ftirther

estranged them. Not until the
last skit did honest com-
munication resolve what sex
could not. ^^^ ~~""

In the final playlet Van-
drick and Towe returned as
the couple who had become
alienated. Determined to
strike a truce, Vandrick told

his girlfriend the real reason
for his sudden interest in con-
doms: he had met an old
friend who was sick with
AIDS. This meeting had
brought the reality of the

disease home to him, and
motivated him to protect
himself and his lover. The
woman responded to this con-
fessioi^ with sympathy and

understanding. As a result,

the couple made up and
agreed to practice safer sex.

The skit conclude^ with the

man imagining whai iV would
be like to have AIDS. In his

vision, all his classmates
assumed he was a homosexual
or IV drug user. He defended
himself in vain against these

assumptions. This scene ex-
posed common misconcep-
tions about AIDS and em-
phasized that everyone
susceptible.

, . ,>*

IS

JiX,

Kaleidoscope Theatre has
brought safe sex from die
medical into the social realm.
The four playlets not only
identify safe habits but sug-
gest how to introduce them
into a relationship. That's
where honest communication
makes all the difference.

Kaleidoscope Theatre will

perform next on February 16
at 7:00 p.m. in (he Dykstra
Hall Fireside Lounge.

t~4 ^.Vt,

'MARRIED': Creative
Continued from Page 18

surface, that episode was the
typical family camping story
that's widely used, she said.

As the story goes, the family
expects to have a wonderful
vacation at a mountain cabin but
as soon as they settle in, a bliz-
zard or other weather disaster
keeps them trapped inside. Well,
the Bundys get trapped by wild
animals that gathered outside the
cabin because they smelt blood
— menstrual blood. It seems diat
the women started to get their

monthly periods at the same
time.

As Fogle ppjnted ou|,. it's

known that some women who
live together for so many months
tend to have their periods
together. It was **an education"
to her why Fox seemed bothered
by the facts of life.

According to Bay, the problem
was that the topic is sensitive.
Even on commercials that
discuss feminine hygiene,
parents complain that they don't
want their kids seeing that, and
geribral audiences have com-
plained that they just don't feel
comfortable hearing about it.

Therefore the program was
**3o fiteMed," as Bay said, and
rescheduled at 9:30 p.m. when
fewer Jcids would be watdiiog.

.
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SCHOLARSHrs/CRANTS for college arc

available. Millions go unclaimed yearly. Call

1 -SOCMJSA-1 221 ext. 0627.

Congratulations

on
INITIATION

of the new
founding fathers

SOLID!
F'or Rush Info

Call:

Ron 471-5212
Rich 824-4710

Beverly Hills Options
Counseling Center

4.hM FT vmI houriy olllo§ ipaM
weDie Kir osnsea inenHi neHn

buld your pracioe and be part of an
iJ^ponding prolMsionii gniup.

For a lour a* lichala Kailn at

(213)478-7713 or

Dr. Unaniky at (213)4704)088 or

Dr. DisenhoT ai (213)278-2779

iOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOfl

WILL MOSELLE,
I wanted to beat the rush-

H^py V. Day & 3 mos.!

UR the best sweetheart

& UCIA basketball is

great (esp. when the

season's overf)

Love & purrs,

MicheUe MonoStreeter

10 Personal

AleohoHct AiKHiymoua Heetlno

Mon a Ihn OiMUHion

Ri ttH> tfeMly, Ack 3625 121S-1:1S

TUM "S-T-II-NPI C8S36 12:10-120

Vh6 dhouMion NP1 Aud 12:10-120

(^ Axhflloi or indKidMb who

luM a Alnfchfl nnfaiMn

_* (213>W4316

BAND specializing in SCXs R&B available for

fraternity partie^ances. Price negotiable.

(213)867-2038.

Valentine's Day
Jewelry Sale

Inside Ackerman
Union Main Floor

10664WaybumAv«.
LA90024

BIBLES - BOOKS - OIFTS "

M-W 10o-9:30p: Itv^ot lOo-llpt Sun 2-4 I

.208-5432
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EARN $50 FOR BEING YOURSELF
UCLA researchers need active, healthy persons 20-40

years of age in project investigating dynamic patterns in

physiological systems. Participants wear portable

monitors that measure their usual activities for 24 hours.

$50 cash and written evaluation at end of one-day
^ monitoring. ^

To participate in this project, call

The Physiological Monitoring Unit

UCLA 825-7429
•*'

FREE DEUVERY TICKETS
Upcoming:

1) Grateful Dead 10th-llth-12th

'

."

2) Amy Grant

3) R.E.M. 15th

The Big Ones:

1) Golden State 2/8

2) Boston
7' 3) Detroit

.

' 476-9660

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS

7 Good Deal* ]
IIMSURANCE War! We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your butinett. Sportf can,
multiple tidceti, student dlsoounti. Request
•Bruin Plan". (213)873-3303 or
(818)992.6966.

Mitz an4 Bri

Cangratz an your Pinning!

^ LuVyYa Tonz, Muff^'
.SfBuff

o Free

FREE HAIRCUTS. Females needed for free

HaircUs, color, penm. Carlton Hair Inteme-
tional, Westside Pavilion. Randy
(213)474-9091.

FREE haircuts. Models needed for bob* »td
creaUve cUs. Women only I i*«v m-««|«.

U1 3)453^208.
^-

AAn P.C/88:

M WHTA NKHT!!!

Pledge/Active was

a hdmerun! You
sure know how to

throw a party^

but hey....

YOITRE AAn's!

sn ATTENTION UNDERGRADUATE m
MALES

• Do you feel lost in the UCLA jungle?

• Are you concerned about your social future?

• Do you miss the opportunity to play in your favorite

sports?

• Are you suffering from irregularity?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, then attend

^GMA PI FRATERNITY'S PRE-RUSH STEAK BARBEQUE
^A'^ Friday. Feb.lO O 612 Landfaif Ave.

^^^
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10 Penonal

5-

Panhellenic supports

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE
DRUG AWARENESS WEEK

February 6-12

WE WILL PAY YOU TO
LOSE UP TO 29 LBS IN
THE HEXT 30 DAYS!

•100% Vataral

•Doctor Recommended *

•Can JM (213)285-9492
'

m
Nancy!

Surprise! May all your

wildest dreams corrie|

true today. iHHjfr
Love your pseudo big sis;

HEY
SURFERS...

We'll see you
tonight for

dinner at 5:30.

Love, THETA
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The UCLA Gay & Lesbian Assoc
with

use Gay and Lesbian Assembly
for Student Support

proudly presents: >_

, our: '
-

WINTER FANTASY
FORMAL
Friday. Feb. 10 1989

The Biltmore Hotel

Gold Room X

RSVP V -— 31:12^
$30 per person/$50 per couple
Tickets must be purchased
in advance at the GALA office

500 Kericoff Hall

contact Gary (213)825-8053 by Feb. 6

-i.

- Cocktails 7 p.m.

Dinner 8 p.m.

Dancing 10-2 a.m.

Black Tie Optional

WANTED
Contestants

WIN —

>
.

• \

over
$50,000 A DAY
On a new CBS TV.
Gomeshow

"CARD SHARKS"
Call Monday-Friday
9:OOam to 5:OOpm

(213)520-1234

4

ft

*

>

Earn $200
Males age 21-40

needed to participate in

research study involving

anti-histamines and

decongestants

For information call

(213)390-8483

Weekdays 9-3

VOLDNTKni

:

PAID POS PAmOPATiaM AMD MOV
An you ipwimdnq mb« or aO of Om tdOarnloa'-

NERVOUWBU. RSITLEMNBIg

ANXIOUS MOOD. WORRUOMB

FKARPUL

•You must b« iMtwani tiM ^m of If «id •&,

qmlMidiioUmm lyBiitaBB lor at iMMl a aaitM

Dd In r«littviiy good h—Idi

*VaiuntMn wU raoitvo a brtif mum. In mim to

datannlna oii(gbUtty.

•An qualflad voluaUOT nay ba POM up to taiaotf

•or t^ paittdpatian.

PUKASB CALL 213 fSMMl

10 Pertonal
]li

' Toi •TTie Doctor**

Thank yea for the BEST year

ofjmy life! Looking forward to

many more.

I LOVE YOU
RAE

12 Research Studies

RESEARCH subjects needed: Headache and
healthy control (rkm-headache) subjects be-

tM^een 18 and 45 are r>eeded for a research

project. Subjects will be asked to fill out a

questionnaire, keep a headache diary for six

days ar>d wear a small tape recorder to record

jay muscle activity. $80 paid upon completion

of study. Contact Lynoe at the Clinical Re-

search Center, 82S-9792.

RESEARCH subjects, healthy nf>ales 18 yr^. or

older needed for PET Scan projects. Will have
injection of radioactive material for positron

imaging of the brain or heart. Bloods taken.

Earn up to $100.00. Call 825-1 1ia>

RESEARCH Subjects Wanted: Persistant, pain-

fiil jaw joint clicking locking or arthritis.

Subjects must have had this problem for

six-months or more arxJ have received prior

treatment that was unsuccessful. If accepted,

the subject will receive a jaw joint injection

which may reduce pain and noise arxl receive

SlOOiU upon completion. TMj X-rmf is re.

quired, contact Lynne at the Qinical Research
Center, 825-9792.

IS Wanted

WNl pay $1004- for a good copy of 1967-68
(vol 49) UCLA yearbook. 2331 W. Medlock
Dr., Phoenix, AZ, 85015.

li
17 Lost

WOMAN'S rir^ lost in ladies restroom, main
floor. Life Sciences. Please call
(213)209-5750, (714)682-2530. Reward.

19 Sperm Donon

NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk

Students/Faculty

Private Sperm Bank
in Westvvood Village

( \I IIOUMA
( R^O HWK

824-9941

NEED EASY MONEY??
Sperm donors needed for medical

research in Beverfy Hills

Excellent pay. Call (213)273-2463
for information sheet

22 Health Services

WHAT A DEALI 2 for 1 special. Luxurious
massage. February only. Regular rate
$4Ckhour. (213)477-2840.

LOSANOELES
CHILDMRTH

l^mmtmnm

ajmMI* AW/

LOSE UP TO 29 LBS IN
THE NEXT 30 DAYSI

• 100% Natural
• Doctor Recommended

113)285-9492

CHANGE your brown eye^

to blue or green, -for only

$239 Includes exam
Dr. Vogel In Westwood

208 3on

22 Health Services ]ii

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Bnrnanent Hair Removal
European Fk:ials 'Waxing
_ Manicure • PWicure

208-8193
WISGAYLEY AVE.WESTWOOD VILLAGE

J

SKIN CARI
ICOSMETIC!
SERVICES:
• Electrolysis

- rJ^o6y
SARI Waxing

• European Facial

• Make Up Design

473-2303 / 477-1788

1313 WestwoxKi Bl.

26 Opportnnitiet

EARN $4000.$1 0,000 THIS SUMMER IN
ALASKA ~ The Hansard Student Guide to
Summer Jobs in Alaska' Send $7.95 to Crim-
son Press, 1953 Massachusetts Ave., P.O. Box
558, Cambridge, MA. 02140.

EARNiiDtoSIOOpermon!

BY HELPING OTHERS

lU^ur,-^,] 7P9,

HemoCore

30 Help Wanted

A-l JOBSIII Students and non-students. Men
and women. Full and part-time. Cleaning
Houses. Flexible hours-work around your
schedule. Weekends available. Top wages
and consistent work. Call today at 453-1 81 7.

ACCOUNTING clerk, entry-level F/T. Seekir$
bright, energetic, person, with A/K or A/P
experience and desire to learn more. Strong
English skill, typing 10 key, car w/insurance
necessary. $270/week plus benefits.
(213)276-9166.

A GREAT OPPORTUNmr- PT (20 hiiAvk).

Mariceting assistant needed for a busy architec-

tural finn in the village. Will help the firm's

marittUng director with typing filing proposal
preparation, phone calls. Word processing
experience essential. Please call Richard
Quaranta at (213)208-7017 between
1:30-4:30.

ARTICULATE, bright, highly mothrated person
needed for Beverly Hills store. Tues, Thura
9-5:30. Attitude more important than experl-

Contact Gina MWF (213)272-8000.

ARTISTS %vanted Hollywood Beach Club. New
shop in Hollywood looking for unique art,

crafts, clothing etc. Cantact Arlo Zoos
(213)467-4697.

ATTENTION - hiringi Government jobs- your
area. $17,840 - $69,485. Call
1-602-83a^885 exL R8050.

BH law fimn seeb part-time, full-time recep-
tionist for phories/light ofRce duty. $7/hr. Sieve
(213)550-8598.

BICYCLE Messengers needed. $€^iour for

Beverly Hills Messenger Sevlce
(213)203-9599.

BLUE Chip Cbokies Westwood. Part-time sales
assistant wanted immediately. FLexIble hours.
Call Kevin f2imy^^.^ai^

30 Help Wanted ]
BRIGHT, intelligent administrative assistant

needed. 4 hr^day, M-F. S7A>r. (213)651 -4343,

Benjamin Chen.

CASHIER/ grocery cleric. Full-time and part-

time available. WesUlde MariceU. Apply
1 1031 SanU Monica Blvd. 9AM-Noon or call

477-3216.

CASHIER/pocery clerk. Days and evenings

available. Westside markets. Apply 11031
Santa Monica Blvd. 9 am-noon or call

(213)477-3216.

CUSTOMER service and relations positions

available. $10.45 starting. No ejoaeriencc

necessary, %vill train. National firm, full-tinrW

part-time, scholarships and internships avail-

able. Call 1-4 pm (818)594-0099.

DRIVERS w/own vans or station vi^ons
needed to drive for floM^r shop. Feb. 12-14.

Call Margie (213)208-4000.

IF you have good writing skills vyd exper\tnc»

with an IBM WordPerfect computer. Call Mogi
at (213)859-7447 for part-time work at

$8Av>ur.

IMMEDIATE opening for Field Coordinator to

train staff In research intervievM and data entry,

locate subjects, tracking, cor>ducting inter-

views, write reports to document data collec-

tion methods, ets. Able to supervise and
organize interviewing group, biowledge of

computers, arwl strong wrKing skills. Send
resume to : UCLA Drug Alxise Research

Croup, 1100 Glendon Ave., #763, LA» CA
90024 or call: (213)825-9057.

IMMEDIATE opening for Word Processor who
is accurate, good grammar, spelllrig, proofing

skills, can use IBM PC. Typing speed 60 wpm.
Salary range $1 600-180(i^. Send resume to:

UCLA Drug Abuse Research Croup, 1100
Glendon Ave., #763, l\ CA 90024.

MEDCAL assistant, knowledge of filing and
light typing. Tuesday/Thursday 8:30-5:30.

PakI parking ask for Shirley. (213)275-6969

SlimArim or Atiletk; Bo^ for

Hot head, tofso. and full physiquo shoti.

jPrintMorfc. Exoellent oommisans. Cards,

maos, calendars, vkfoo, elc

AudHbn rBqulred

ROMA MODELS (213)874^1856

LAW FIRM
requires underorad, dass of 90-92. for

chaHonging worit, excellent exposure to
legal fleM. Send resume with age.

dass, G.P.A.. other pertinent

infbrmatfon.

Attn: Susan McGiHivray

. Rk* Edvvards. Inc

. 192S Century Park East
20th Fkwr
LA, CA 90067

CLERKIAL, permanent part-time SanU Mo-
nlca. 20-25 hrsA^^ light typing, bookkeeping.
Reliable, $6.75/hr. Leav^ message.
(213)828-8890. ___^
CLERK - Tues-i-Thurs 10am to 4pm. $6^our to
start-t- paridr^ Cheleden t, Clickman 3435
Wilshlrt #1514. IK, 90010. (213)380-9286.

COURIER for management firm. Must have
good driving record, own car and Insurance.
Knowledge of cHy and ability to handle
pick-up truck a plus. ia2, M-F. $S^ur. Call
Joanne (213)4744538.

get your Daily Bruin Valentine Personal

d

COLOR!
c{i Call 825-2221 for details

C\
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30 Kelp Wanted
1
30 Hrfp Wanted 30 Hdp Wanted Ji30 Help Wanted ]

EARN $10^. Drhwrs neoded for Ws
restaurant. Call Todd at (213)474-2992.

ENTREPRENEUR'S ASSISTANT. EARI
se-a/HOUR DOING LIGHT offk:e ANI
HOUSE \AORK. FLEXIBLE HOURS; Nl

CAMPUS. MUST HAVE CAR AND TYf

MINIMUM 40WPM. CALL (213)477-1237 .

EXPERIENCED SPSS programmer. $17/
Conduct analysis for Social Science and edi

c^tional research projects. Flexible his.

Sally Bolus (213)8204>521. •

FAMILY helper. Santa Monica. Monday thr

Friday, 3-6 for three school age children. Muhi

drive, occasfonal weekem^. (21 3)450-1toi.

after 6pm. .

FASHION ar>d swim^ear models wanted
free testing by International photographer

(213) 559-8766/days (213) 827-9756/eves.

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs exper-

ierKed sales help. Call Mygie (21 3):

FULL-TIME position available for administ

tive assistant in B.H. office. 50 wpm require

Call (213)278-8316.

FULL-TIME principal clerk at UCLA. Genera

office experience required. Medkal billinf

experience preferred. (213)825-6202.

HEALTH club. The Sports COnnectfon is offer-

ing career positioiH In the field of commercial
fitness. Entry level positfon as Program Direc-

tor ($1OK to $15K) with advancement oppor-

tunities In Personal Training and Fitness Maiv
agement ($1 5K to $27K). Background In Kines,

PE, Ex. Phys. ot Sports Med. a must Full or part

time. Apply In person. Santa Monica
(21 3)450-4464,
West Hollywood (213)652-7440 or Endno
(818)778-1220.

e

• I need 10 part-time 8. 6 adl-tlme •

people to help me >Mlth iTiy I

business. Full training, start J
new. Up to S5000/mo!

Call (Z13)826'1111
••••• •••••ereeeeei

</.SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS$$S$SSSSS9<:/

I GET A CHECK THIS WEEK! ^
^ WEEKLY GUARANTEE

;;;

^ Cash Bonuses Pnirj Daily Wor^kly K Monthiy J^

^ ALWAYS SAVE THE BEST FOR LAST
^ ' ph-oplt? off to

^ rnnthly e-xot

^ ACTORS. MUSICIANS. HOUSEWIVES.
00 SENIORS. STUDENTS
</) Please cnll before noon for appt.

'^ EDDY MEDAL
•^ (818)841-2969

'SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS•^B

' driver mature indivkJual to drive compare
for Brentwood Art Gallery. Must lift 50

jnds. Flexible hours. Call Martha
120-8511.

position avail 10-15 hnAvk. Must operate
ilculator and have an apptilude for figures.

Law office. Ask for Miss Stone 478-2541

.

P/r secretarial position, small West«MMd law
floe. Must know WordPerfect 5.0 and type

ilnimum of 6awpm. Must be available Mon.
Wed. 9-5. Holly (213)208-9898.

lECEPTONIST/SCCRETARY. EARN WHILE
>U LEARN. ADVERTISING, TELEVISION.

PART OR FULL-TIME. (213)475-7211.

.N. needed. Clinical faculty, busy, private

Inpatient-outpatient research. Benefits,

tiary competitive. (213)278-8366, Geri.

EVAdvertising. LA based magazine now
firing ad sales reps. Part-time from home, call

n 3)395-3723.

ES personnel for BH Toy Store. Flexible

Call (213)274-4301.

persons needed. Melrose antique mall.

for advancement. Annual raises. Hours
1am-6pm, flexible days. (213)965-9424 or

13)659-3898.

VALET pvking attend^ts. Enthusiastic males

md females. PT/FT. CDL required. $4.2SAmx«

tostart,upto$S^our plus tips. Workatprlvau

pyties. Leave message for appointment. (21 3!

413-6997.

MEDCAL assistant Part-time. KnoMMge of

filing and light typing. 8:30-5:30 MWF, health

benefits, paid pyklr^. ShIHey (21 3)275-6969.

MEDCAL biller/hKxptfonist. Clinical faculty,

private office. 3 years experience. Salary

competWve. Cerl (21 3)2784>366.

MESSENGER: Beveriy Hllk accountinc finn

has openir>g for part-time messenger/ light

office woik. Must be deperKlable and have

own car. M.F, 1-6 pm (213)274-9922.

MESSENGERS needwJ pH/tL Walkers, bicy^

dfn, motorcyclers, cars or vans. Positfons

available immedltdy. 837-5200.

MODELS, TOP PAY, NO EXPERIENCE NECES-
SARY, SWIMSUIT ETC. MKAMAR STUDO
WESTWOOD. (213)477-9002.

NIGHT manager wanted fiji at Cbntempo
Westwood Center, evenings M«Sat, 5-1 1 pm.
Sunday 1 :30-10 pm. 3-4 days weekly. DeUil

oriented md responsible. (213)208-4107.

OFFICE assistant, filing, errands, must have
car. $5^r. Call Arny (213)479-7714.

OUTOOtNG persohalities wanted for sen^ng

line and cashier work. Part-time maMemale.
Meatballs on Gayley.

Coming soon...

bfeadstlKg

a real grocery
store (and

produce too) for

UCLA and the
Village, needing

cashiers

dell clerks

stocl<ers

^

Apply at
1067 Gayley Ave

(Across ftom Baxteit)

PART-TIME office. Busy profossfonal office

needs part-time assistance in schedulir^ ap-

pointments and schedule organizatfon. Must

have warm, persoruble, professional teks-

phone skills and jcheduling abilities. Please

call M-F 3pm-5pm. (213)276-1680.

PART-TIME receptionist needed to greet visi-

tors, af>swier busy phones, and take messages

for corporate orfice executives in attractive

WLA focatk>n. 1-6 pm Monday-Frklay. Must

have profssskmal appearance. Call Leisu^

Technology (213)826-1000 x440.

CAREERS
MADE FRESH

DAnx
If you're not interested in being a small cog in a very

big machine, we Invite you to pursue your growth in res-

taurant management with Polly's.

We're not even close to being the biggest. But we be-

Ueve that smaller is better when it comes to taking care of

the key people in our company-the managers. We listen

to your concerns, and we gear our training to your needs.

We pay overtime. We promote from within.

Rnd out what this can mean for your career. Let s talk

about management opportunities in our Santa Monica loca-

tion at 5th and WUshire Cafl ui today! <2 13) 921-5209.

Pblly't. 14325 Isctt Road. Sante Fe Springs CA 90670.

Equal Opportunity

Employer.

POLmX, a European men's retailer has several

openirig^ for energetk FT/PT cashiers. Experi-

ence preferred, positions available imrnedl-

ately. Call manayr qi 3)208-2795.

PRINT shop in WLA needs counter/ sales

full-time. Good pay for right person. Strong

outgoirtg persoruli^ a must ExperierKed or

will train. (213)473-5620 Shen^i.

One of the largest modeling Anns

Is having an audition for models to

bt working In three different

marKets. LA, France, and Japan

For Commercial, print, & ™"*«y. ^

PART-TIME file cleric SMxiur. Speed and

accuracy required. Mrs. Griffin..

(213)559-8823. Cuh^ City.

PART-TIME file deri^ receptionist in Century

Oy law firm. 9am.1 :30. M-F. Call Lynda Y. at

277-5000.

PARTY HELP. Reliable, outgoing people to

work at Westside dance party. Saturday

Feb.11. Call (213)473-2980.

PERSONAL Assistant to femak executive on

media project Must be good organizer. Bright.

Energetic Type -file. To do errands, shop, be

all around useful. Good pay. Before 4PM,
459-2422.

PERSONAL runner needed for motfon pkrture

company. Tu. and Ih. 2J0-5:30. Sat 11-2.

S5^. plus mlle^e. (213)820-6733, Byrdie.

PERSdh 10 cook 1 or 2 day^Meek, hours

flexible. WestwDod 474-9943.

PHYSICAL Therapv akJe FulUimi/ part-time.

WestMMDod. Excellent salary. Experience a

must. ai 3)208.^31 6.

PROGRAMMER (experierKxd) needed to

manage database usiiig SAS/TSO. $1 SJOO/hf.

2O-30hrs>vk. Call (21 3)744-6453 for inter-

view. TWD quarters social scierKX statistics or

equivalent required.

PT data entryAvceptionist in Art Gallery. Sat,

Sun., and Mon. Call 82(M511. Ask for

Martha. . »• i-\ .- ' —

•

SALES -telemarketer- venture capital co. Ex-

perience with Financial sales md products.

'*roducefs only. Great salary plus commission.
1/n. Lawrence Gaiber (213)688-1477.

SCULPTORS, modelmakers, artists needed for

exciting pojects. In-house contract work.
(818)341-8227.

SECRETARY/ Assistant, Real Estate investment
office, 10-20 hourV week. General office

work, run errands, good phone skills, dcUil
oriented. Pacific Palisades. (21 3H54-6223.

SUMMER Jobs Outdoors. Over 5,000 open-
ingst Natfonal Paries, ForesU, Fire Crews. Send
stamp for free details. 113 E. Wyomlrw,
iCalis(Bell, MT 59901.

.

TEACHER'S Assistwit. Synagogue Pre-school.

Pacific Plaisades. 8:30-12:30, MWF.
8:30-11:30, T Th. $Mv. Wann, supporth^
environment (213)459-5054.

TWO receptionist positions. Weekdays
6pnfv9pm. Weekends 9am-6pm. Westskfe r«al

estate office. Laurel (213)820-6651.

TYPIST wanted. 50 wpro minimum, P/T flexi-

ble hours. $6-S7Awur. Located by Beveriy

Cfenter. (213)854-0466.

UNDERPAID? We're a sales force for focal

businesses. Commlssfon avcra^ SlOO^yf.
Flexible hours. (818)787-9390. 8-10am.

VALET paridng attendv^s. Part-timc^ll-time.

Evenirws arwi weekeiMk. Flexible hours. Over

18, CaL drivers license, ckan DMV record.

Call (213)659-1095. Ask for Steve.

VIOEOTHEQUE- Immediate sales positions.

Film industry orientation. Good film know-
ledge. Part/Full-time. Call firs (213)824-5234.

WANTED: dependable person with dB»e III

experierxre to maintain and update our mailing
lists. Hollywood office. Part time. $8 p^. Call

Ashley. (213)655-8970.

WAhfTEDf Part-time secretary, 1 7-20 hours/

week, flexible. Must type 50 wpm, do light

bookkeeping amd answer telephones. S7^oiill';

Pico/Sawtelle area. Mr. Peikoff
(213)477-0549.

WANTED: Person to do pen and ink drawing

from photograph. Fee negotiable.

(818)990-2697.

WESTWOOD ortho office wants p»t-time

dental assistarH. MorwJay & Thursday after-

noons. Will train. (21 3)20fr«273.

WORD processor needed for part-time posi-

tion. Must be fast typist and have extensive

knowledge Word Perfect 5.0 for IBM PC. Call

Helen at 820-8521.

^|ueuauBuumiuuuuuiiuui

WORK FOR
TOMORROW
TODAY!
Nationwide
fiindraising/

telemarketing for

enviromental
groups,

universities and
public television

stations.
Call personnel
(213)477-2585.

Small Home Video Production
and Distribution Company is

seeking an agressive full-time

employee. Must have some
Apple/Computer experience.

For appointment call

Peter or Norman (213) 838-2111.
|

Patcti a i«f»...W;t/l a VaUfOiM CLM4lel

22S-2221
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32 Job Opportunitieft

BUSIh€SS OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL STU-
DENTS. Branch management positiom avail-

able in your home toiMi during the summer.

Earn $6,000-15,000 and gain valuable buii-

ness experierwx. No investment required. Act

ncmA Call Student Painters for more informa-

tion at l-eOO-426-6441.

FRENCH gentleman and international bu-

sinessman seeks English speaker to live-in in

Paris and teach English to family. Additional

skills or training preferred, i4S. provide sports

ar>d fitness training, tennis instruction, etc.

International travel, excellent presentation and

character references required. ExcellerU salary.

12-18 month commitment requested. Mr.

West (213)620-9690 or (213)471-7718.

IMMEDIATE openings for sales reps for Na-

tiorul company. Earn SSOG^^veek with mini-

mal %¥ork. (213)473-0178.

TELEMARKETING position requires an honor-

able person w^good listening and speakir^

skills, interested in results making money, and
inr>er development. Good pay and boriuses.

Join our winning team. Ask for Kim
(213)8S4-4<11.

49 Apto. for Rent 49 Apto. for Rent 1
49 Apto. for Rent

|
[49 Apto. for^nt

j

148-5. Sepulveda. Just South of Sunset Open
daily. $785-5800. l-bedroonVl-bath, some
w/private patio. (213)207-8789
(213)476-6072.

2 BEO/2 bath Palms area 3744 Bagley

S80(VWk> 1 bed bJOfmo (213)451-4771.

mf^

I ?-?5^^.t!Ji_"^ '•^.•«'- 37^ 2 BEDROOM!^ bath, 1920 Manning Avenue,

f;,^^?',!?'.^**^'^^^-
'^''"***** ^'•'- Ootm to UCLA. $1075. Single SSOd^no.

013)478.1448.
^ 451-4771.

433 MitKvay, 2-be(V2-bath, ««/alami, system •

security. Parking, stov«, regriaerator, balcony 2 BED 2 bath West Hollywood. Ootm to bum,
A fireplace. U1 3)932-1857. 5-7 miles Id UCLA. S86Q^h»nlh. 451-4771

.

34 Internships

ESTABLISHED talent agency offering intern-

ships. Minimum 8 hour weekly commitment.
Contact Teresa at 465-7522.

2 BED 1 bath, Cuker City. Ck)se to freeway, 5
miles to UCLA. $72S^fK)nth. (21 3)451 -4771.

MAR VISTA/
WLA AkEA

2-bcd/2-bath townhousC|

$895-$995

3-bcd/3-bath $1450

^Balconies Fireplaces

^jUiundiy facilities

Security alarms *2 Car parking!

Staircase lo private bedrooms.

Some with Jacuzzi & rec roornj

Low security deposit

tp move in.

Haya Vista Properties I

306-6789

$875.5895 Palms new 2bdmV2-bath, many
amenities including balcony, fireplace, gated,

parking quiet street easy freeway acoesi.

(213)39a5996.

[ 35 Child Care

BABYSITTER for children: ages 8, 6. Must have

experience with children. Call Leana-

(213)206-0884, (213)654^667.

PART-TIME helpmate with children. Flexible

hours. Call (9-5), (213)273-9922.

TO pick up 5 yr. old girl from school by

5K)0pm and sit until parents arrive. School on

Selby. Call Patricia after 8pm. $5^r.

(818)398-0622.

VILLAGE business service center needs one

superstar to help sort mail, answer phor>es and

assist customers. Some Saturdays. Must be able

to lift TOplus pour>ds regularly. No stress. Nice

environment. Call John or Katherinc after

11am for more information 208-3595.

NEW
2bdr-2ba suites.

Kitchen, cjr area, llv. rm,

skylight, balcony,

security building.

STUDENTS WELCOME
. Walk to UCLA

Must see
Call (213)470-1112

for appointment.

Nj^WER tUXURY
APARTMENTS
CLOSE TO

CAMPUSAVLA
iw» AmlMnl

1*2- Vnm 11250

12M575

22S1 BcMdty

t*2- From 9I3S0

473-8299

3971 SawrtaOt

2<f2- Fran $1250

390^579

32C1 S«w«cBt

2'»2- Fkon $1275

3903579

^ 11615 MiMOuri

^1- Vtom $1050

820-2575

4276CciAiMla

2*2- mK
820-2575

1140 Vtnkx
5iiiglM- Fiom $575

2^1-$875

827-9727

10144 Tabor

2^2- From $1025

838-0175

ALL UNTIS HAVE MANY AMENIllES

$^^^^
—>i»-T*-- ,—

r

Let the wortd

iQiozi^ Hoiv youfeet aBout your
«»

v-'-yA

fW^%

f^iy- ^a^^^-

Ttace an adin tfU

(DaiCy 'Bruin Tersonaisl

- Colt 825-2221

by Jriiay, Jeb, 10

BRENTWOOD, great guetthouM, private'

decH, free rent In exchange lor driving child-

ren, 7:30-8:30 am. and 2:30-6:30 pm.
(213)472-8215 u)A (213)472-2167.

BRENTWOOD $925, large 2-bedroom
2-balh, Newly decorated, buih-int, patio,

parfcif>g, laundry facilities. 11707 Coihen #2
(213)826-2478 (213)451-2240.

BREI4TW0OD $936 Large 2-bed^-balK bal-

cony, refrigerator. Hove, laundry, 2-parfcing.

Lease to Oct/89. Barrington/Mayfield.

(213)207-3556 message.

MAR VISTA $1,000 and $800. Two and one
bedrooms . Luxurious new gated buildlr^.

(213)390-9430 or (213)826-6907.

1

y'

\ ««j(

<^?5;

'^&

^^M825-2221

9m.

ill

ACROSS

1^ Und«r water
6* Iron —
10 Sundry: abbr.
14 Ulytypt
15 UrUque parson
16 Brain wave
ITStraoQla
18 Laamad
19 No: Qar.
20 Kind of

Qarmant
22 Daydraam
24 At a distanoa
26 Boggaddown
27 Cold drink
31 Sunaat
32 Claaniar
33 Analyza
35 8ociatygal
38 LazUy
30 — four
40 Exapgaratad
41 Wltnaaa
42 Caramica
43 Pithy
44 Marrlmant

45 Did again
47 Encouragad
51 "Daar —

"

52 Courtad
54 Sovaralgnty
58 Yallowdya

plant ^

59 ElHptlcal

61 Ordarof
archltactura

62 Parcahrad
63 Alaska dty
64 Puodni work
65 Card
66 Nina: comb,

form
67 Inward

DOWN

2 Kind of hog
3 Wings
4Elapaa
5 Atlantic port
6lnfark>r
7 LasEtats —
8 Aarias
9 Largast
lOIMta
11 Utopian
l2Taka
13Thrashad ^
21 —King Cola
23 Hit ravfaw
25 Chaaaaway
27 Wading bird

28 Command-
mants

29—8. Qmrdrmr
30 Assassor
34 Soars
35Wai«>on
36 0tharw«aa
37

PNSVKHM PUZZLt tOLVID

ssina soBQs [oaao]
A R A

F L

ALL OTHCON E
MIGRANT
PLATESDas [!

um^u} [DsiaiiQ] cBsac!]

ICIHIOIRII

[! QQDEIS CDBQa

39 strobile ^
40 Tablawararv'

Itam
42 PNot
43 Ant's kin
44 Falthfulnast
46 Disssrt
47 Yachts
48 Four-baggar

49 M.Zola
50 UK county
53 Accursa
56 This mo.
56 Costa —
57Modiflad

organiam
60Shanar

1 2 3 4 5

1

6 i 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 - 15 16

17 18 19

20
•

21 22 23 •

|H|^^^H24 25 26

27 28 29 30

i
31

32 33 5^
t

43

36 37

38 39 40

41 42

m^^BT —^46 46

47 48 49 50 61

52 63 54 56 56 57

58 59 60 61

62 63 64

66 66 67

••Ifr^S ^^
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49 ApU. for Rent ][49 ApU. for Rent ]
PALMS 2 bedroom, 2 bath apvtment, dis-

hwasher, carpet, drapes, security building,

$795Ano. 837-0221 evenings.

PALMS beautifully decorated new building.

One-bedroon^Mth. $749Ano. Fireplace, air,,

heater, dishwasher, balcony. Huge roomi^
closets. Must seel Open until SMxtr^ 1-4.

3717 Vinton (213)478-4559, 24-hr

(213)836-6516, manager.

PRIME Westwood 1 -bedroom. Available in

Febnjary. Call (213)824-9925.

STUDK3. Quiet, secure, no bath, $27S;Anonth.
4-6pm. (213)391-2892.

WALK to UCLA. Bachelors and singles stvtlM
at $550. unities included. (818)894-7194.

WESTWOOP, walk to UCLA, $1 1 5Q/hranth,
2-bedrooms, spacious, bright, new drapes,
mfrigerator and stove, hard«vood floors, laun-
dry, patk>, and parking. Quiet 8-unit building,

(213)279-1887.

WESTWOOO $900. Spacious, bnghl 1 -bed-
room. Separate dining room. Hardwood
floors. Appliances, laundry, parking.
(213)279-1867. ' »* 6

WLA/Near LXIA. $765-$985. One and two
bedroom large apis available. Oeat vnbience
fireplaces, balconies, dishwashers, air-

conditioning, ample parking, quiet.
479-1581.

WLA Single $525 new stove, refrigerator,

parking, no pets. UUIIties paki. 478-5866.

WLAAVestwood. l-bedroom, hardwood
floors. SlovB, frig., mini blinds, $750.
(213)477-2777.

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING STAFF

CLASSIFIED MANAGER
Danielle Higby

ASST. CLASSIFIED MGR.
n- Stgci Leuschner

CLASSIFIED LINE STA
Christine Benedict
Cecilia Cornejo
Micheie JimersCn

Oiga iS^ermels

Debbie IVIiciiaeis

Jill Suzuki .

Alice Teredo •

Lisa Wasliington

1988-89
BUSINESS MANAGER

Tiley Chao

-/-•u» «e^>i'^ -^

./
"H^

j^'

^ ..

CLASSIFIED ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVES
Dave Fortner

Naro Ussauer

George Morcopulos
Eugene l^ubinstein

TYPESEHERS
Becky Foriey

Blanko Kopecky
Kristin Lopez
Kristine Lucas

Donna Whooley

PASTE-UP

Bill Kuiuvo

Christine Trygstod

i<atrina Wulffson

SALES MANAGER
IVIerrill Yorling

ASST. SALES MGR.
Wendy Goodman

DISPLAY ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVES

Rebecca Armendorlz-

,, ,
, Mitch Borios

>: .Oliver Benjamin ;

; f Joe Bond!.

Jose Cono-
Kim Cieslok

Shiriey Fan
Done Golden

Lisa Hossin

Nuii Ibrahim

Robert Klein

Moryom Towfigh

Brian Yoo

BUSINESS ASSISTANT
Laura Creighton

CREATIVE DIREaOR
Clare DeBriere

OPERATIONS MANAGER
Amy Suber

ASST. OPERATIONS MGR.
Celio Baker

INTERNAL DISPLAYSTAFF
Jennifer Burieson

Carrie Conn
Stephanie Connprs

Julio Franz— Leah Kilpatrici

Stoci Moher
•honie Pored*

10 Waters

' <•

INTERNAL DISPLAY INTERNS

Paulo Davidson .

•'^ Lori Dorfman :

Jeff Fenyo

CREATIVE STAFF
Terrence Dorsey
Young Um

Jeremy blende

CREATIVE INTERNS
Albert Colleros
Jennifer Corison
Lorraine Chormon

Krystcl Coop
Michelle Cossette
Mike Lawrence
Carolyn Martino
Kyhiera Miller

Jennifer Moyers
Steven Trourig
Susie Woo

4'

MOA-AmRTMENTS
NEW BUILDING

1-bedn>om/$950

2-bedroom/$1350
Rreplace, balconies,

& burglar alarms

(213)474-6885

BRAND NEW
LUXURY

TOWNHOMES
WLA

CLOSE TO UCLA
Features include

fkeplaces,

balconies, security

alarm systems,

laundry facilities/

2 car parking.

Building has

Jacuzzi &
recreation room.

Some include

private patios.

Staircase to private]

bedrooms.

2 plus 2 - $995

3 plus 3 - $1450

Low move-in
deposits

3614 Paris Dr.

306-6789

837-7684

[so Apto, Purnfahed ^^
GUESTHOUSE 14»droonV 14»ath. kitchan

facilities. Furnished. In Mv VisU Hills.^ 1

person. Non-smoker. $35(ybK>. Utilities in-

cluded. Call Joe (21 3)39CM74e.

WESTWOOO village, furnished bachelor,

SSOGI^TK). Utilities included. 944 Tiverton. 2
blocks from campus. (213)824-0181.

WESTWOOO village. 1 -bedroom, furnished.

%7SOtmo. Pool, short walk to cvnpus. 11070
Strartwnore Dr. (213)208-3328. ._r _

|52 Aptt. Umurnithed
j

F you are baking (or an apartment in a
buikllnc in whkh the mMwr has tme pride oT
oMmership, a buiMing that has a great mngrnt
team, then k>ok no further. Wt have a 1 -bdrm,
1-bath and a 2-bdnW2-^atfi, that »e just rig^
for you. Rreplaca^ bakonies, Jc, good
parking, are just some oTlhe amenities. Apis,
begin as low as $495. Evenings
(213)204-3539.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

X

WESTWOOD VILAGE
SUBLET

2-bedroom/2-bath - $1400
1-bedfDom/l-bath - $875
Large apartments with

dining room, built-ins.

fireplace, balcony, pool.

security, subterranean

»
parking.

691 Levering Ave.

(219)g08'3e47
\m^

>4

•••
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152 ApU. Unliimbhed 57 Houte for Share
!<

BRENTWOOD. $850 Small tvM>-b6droom BEVERLY Hills adjacent SKare nice home,
near Wilshire, UCLA, freeway. Lease to two. Quiet area, big room, patio, garden, $49SAno.
1333 Barry 013)826-8461. Share utilities (213)202-0627 after 4.

^ACIENECAMympic. 1-bedroom apt., new ROOMMATE wanted for WLA 2^ . Off-street

kMHk^ng, with balcony, stove, refrigerator, aA; parking, near 405. 10,VA HospiUl. Quiet

arage. $700/mo. (213)654-0928, residential, non-smoker, no pets. $500 -f 1/2

13)650-8274. utilhies. (213)444-9946.S
PALMS l-bedroom unfomished $525, refrig,

stove, carpet drapes. Oose to freeway.

(213)836-7207.

UNFURNISHED 1 -bedroom apartment.

1-bk>ck to UCLA and Westwood Villj^.

$70(yimonth. 10966 Roebling. (213)206-4253

or (213)824-2595.

WESTWOOlVCentury City. $900. Charming,
1 -bedroom. Quiet. Like little house. Hard-
wood floors, bay windows. Garage.
(213)854-0146.

WESTWOOD, charming colonial
l-bednoonVI-bath in 4 unit Carport, ligK
bright near trarwportatlon. $725/month.
(213)277-0604.

WLSHME Corridor. 1 -bedroom garden apL
wAireplaoe. Hardwood floors. $900^tto.

(714)495-1840

SPACIOUS. Heart of Mdroae. 1 5 min. from

campus. $55Q^owm room. Male or female,

non-smoker. (213)651-1478.

SPECTACULAR Valley house, Ralltfi Ule, pool,

etc., 20 min. firom iXlA, Approx. $70()^no.

(818)3764)580.

58 Hoiue for Sale

HOU^NC too expensive? Enjoy boatingwhile

owning your home. 38* AA-cabin trawler,

1980, for sale in MdR. Comfartdble Uvea-

board. Equipped v^th Lorari, Radar, A^'tOf>llot

md more. $70,000. (213)301-0589.

53 Vacation Rental*

156 H4Hi8e for Rent |

Zhmdnon^4itlh, (Iropfaoe, dack, lv|>. prl-

vtt«« fenced yard. $1300/monlh.
mmXt'i725 or 013)822-7545.

OHL9BMOOM m^dHfirHnr and stow.

013)931

BEAL/rrUL Yosemile house surrounded by
pines. Fully equipped, close to ski resort

Revondble rates. (818)785-9865.

[54 Ajpto. to Share I

1 or 2 females to share large 2 bedroorM>ath.

Security, 5 minute drive from campus.
$299^wonth. (213)8208849.

626 LANDFANL 15 mealsMt $380., includes

uUlities. (21 3)208-0233. Alex. Leave message.

BEAUTTUL Westwood penthouse apartment

to share with M^. CXvn bedroom. Walk to

campus. $60C^wo. (213)473-3521.

BRENTWOOD. 2 females need 1 or 2 M/F for

own roonVbatf« in 2-bdrm security buikiing.

Pool, underground parking. 1 mile from canv
pus. $550, (213)471-8442.

CLEAN responsible and fun female needed to

share 2-slory, beautifully furnished Brentwood
OMido. Otm room and bath, security buikiing

and parking, nvashMry in condo. No smoicing,

no peU. Available March 1, $55(Vmonth ^
uUlKies. Judi (213)820-2091 after 4 pm.

DESPARATELY seeking a roommate: female

needed to share 2-bmikoam apt. with 2 other

girls. Share room, utilities; own parking space.

Only $35(]Ano. or make an offerl 475 Cayley
#205. Call 824-371 5, 8244)391 : ask for Tom
or leave message or call 208-6453, ask for Lora

or Lauren.

FEMALE needed to share l-bedroorri luxury

apt with 2 others. Available now! Walk to

campus. Security bklg& parking. $304.50 plus

deposit Call 824-0746 after 5pm.

FEMALE rteeded to share room in pleasant

2-bedroom Westwood apartment. Available

now. $28l^no. Diane (213)824-1582.

FEMALE norvsnKilier needed to share apt. in

Sherman Oaks. Own be(ibathl S325/mo. .

Available now. Call Lisa (818)784-4742.

JUSToffMelrosell Crescent Hcight«/Melrose.

Share spacious 2-bedroonV1 -bjUh apt. with
bakany. $425. Todd (213)655-1575.

IN Bcveriy Hills. Large, own room. $300 + 1/3

utilities, and deposit. After 5pm
(213)859-1489. _^
JACtlZZI, parking, laundry facilities. Sublet

availj4^ now in Westwood, to share 1/2 of

2-bedroom apt (213)824-2469. $350 each
plus deposit

OWN room. $382, deposH and some utilities.

Laundryi^parking. ASAP (213)398-9941. Ted.

RESPONSIBLE perMn lookir^ fdor roommate
for 2-bedroom apartment to share. Ren tis

$45Q^m>. ASAP. _^.^^^_
ROOM for rent Female, WLA, close to UCLA.
$26QAno. Prefer someone quiet and nice.

477-6476.

SPACIOUS bedroom, prhote bath. Walk-in

dosit Private balttmy. Larg* apartment, fire-

place, pool, laundry, view, security building/

parking opervminded individual preferred.

Campus-20 minutes via Beverly Glen.
S47S^nonth ph» uUlities. (818)995-0611.

SUNf^ Brentwood 2bed/2bath. Large bed-

room available for 2 female^ $300 each.

March la. Skumme 207-2766.

VENCE. Female non-smoker to share

2bd<^bah. Hdwd. floors, big yd., parking,

wMMdry. $3«t^m>. plus $400 deposit

IwwWr g1»452-4100.

WAMTKh hmalm to #iare a 2-b<y 2-bath

ksovy apt 275 Cayley. Reasonable rant, cloie

M campuB» sacuHly Udlg. and parking plus

•ilhusiaslk; km, ou^ir^ loommales. Call

Park:e(213|824;1S61.

62 Room/Board for Help

BEL AIR. Care for boy, 6 years. M-F, 3-7:30pm,

some Saturday eves. Li^ housekeepir^ Car
required. r*ooi, ter>nis court, plus $10(yinorth.

(213)274-1806.

^VF with car needed for chiM care. Quiet

room, mountain view. OkJer chikiren. Refer-

required. (213)454-0277.

ROOM and board in eiachange for after school

pick-up and care of 2 preschool chiklren. 5

minutes to UCLA. (213)472-6136 eves.

13)483-2222 days.

63 Room for Help

SWISS student UCLA aeeb room In exchange

for evening weekertd child-car^ house-

keeping. (818)772-7115 rrwssagB.

64 Room for Rent

ACROSS Sunset from campus. Roomw/balh,
walk-in ck)set; private ertrance^ 8>''*8^'

$49SiAno. (213)472-7943.

BEAUTIFUL home in Brentwood Glen. Room,
bath, kitchen privilciges, 5 minutes from UCLA.
013)476-5610.

BEVERLY HLLS furnished room, kitchen prl-

viliees, washer/dryer, pool, need car, utilities

included. Quiet house arMi are*, $400. Leave

messj^e, Abby (818)783-5151.

BEVERLY Hills private bath, limited

kitchen,near campus. Quiet charm, non-
smoker, only $55(Vhionth. 013)274-9555.

BRENTWOOD in large hom^ hi^ private

bath, quiet Includes utilities, c^ble, kitchen
parking. USOfmo 013)472-4419.

CLEAN, bright, fumishad room, private batfi.

Kitchen priviliges. Close to UCLA.
$40(yhK)nth. References «k. 013)473-4480.
Norvsmoker.

FOR rerU- sleepirig

$475. 279-2188
room. Walk to UCIA.

LARGE, furnished detached ^jeat room. Gar-
den surroundings. 1 -mile campus. Male, rwMv

smoker. $475. 01 3)472-9656, leave mess^e.

LARGE prh^ate room in WLA, potential studio

space available, share main house, %37S/plkM,

Call 285-9475.

OWN room, share 2-be<V1 -bath. $35C^no
plus utilities. Clean & quiet 5 minutes to

UCLA. Available rww. Leave message
013)473-3038.

ROOM in SM. hous«, 8 blocks from beadi,

laundry and utilities included. $31SAno.
013)399-7455.

65 Roommates

2 ANIMATION grad. students need male
roommate ASAP. Own room, share bath, off

street parking available. Full kitchen, patio,

lauiKky, free cable. Wilshire /Bundy area. Call

013)820-9135.

30-YEAR oM single female profeask>nal non-

smoker seeks sante to firKi apartment together

on Westside by 3/1 . Mess^ (818)766-4601

.

FEMALE. 2-bedroom available March,
$275Anonth. Less than 1/4 mile to campus.
Parking. Kim 013)208-3391.

FEMALE. Large, furnished room and bath.

Walk to LICLA. Kitchen privileges. Non-
smoker. $425. 013)474-2675, evenings.

FEMALE roommate wanted, share room,
2-be4/2-bath, close to campus, new.
$318.7ymo. 013)479-2443.

FEMALE roommate needed, share 2-bedroom
with three friendly othen^ $3SI]|Anor«h, Wart-

wood, fireplace, hardwood, bakxmy, parklr^

824-3665.

FEMALE roommate needed ASAP. Share

2bcr2ba wRh three fun girls. 540 Mkivale.

1321 .2Vno. Lisa: 013)824-1130.

FEMALE to ih»e room In 2 bwiroom, 2 bath

apartment. Palms. $142.50fmo. Haw security

buikftf^ Sibyl 013)559-7664.
^

FEMALE roommate for 21:/ 1 1/2b ^. Near
busline and stores. $251 .5(]^no.-»>$250 d^>o-
slt 013)312-1087.

HOUSE. Channir^ 2-bedroon/1 -bath. Wast-
wood, Nafonal area. $55(^1/2 utilities. Plack

f\aan i Fu l ly equ ipped . Muul mm, day
013)274-3316 or 013)475-2788

65 Roommatet D 91 Inauranee

MALE International Graduate student seeki

roonvTMteto^Mre 1 -bedroom on Strathmora.

$32(VWk>. bKJudir^ gas, water. Security, pod.
(213)824-7669, wiytlme.

MALE roommate needed to share furnished

university apartment 3k>lkstocampus. $268.

208-4675.

MALE roon>mate want^ ASAP. Share 2-bed,

2-bath apartment w/3 others. (Near carnpus)

$25(yhH>. Call )eff 013)473-6479.

MALE roommaes needed for Westwood apt.

$29(Mmo. -I- deposit Call Jason, )on or Neal.

013)824-3606.

OWN room and bathroom, walk-in ck)s^

security entrarKe and parking, huge deck,

fireplace, 5 min. from LICLA. $450 plus

deposit 013)859-8305.

OWN room in duplex, short walk to beach.

Venice $335/month available now.
013)392-7302.

ROOI^4MATE needed for March 1. Fully fom-

ished 2-bedroom apt Walking distance to

UOA^ $485. Ple»e c^l 474-6941.

ROOMMATE wanted, own bedroom and bath.

Brentwood, non-smoker. $487Ano. MeHrKia
013)472-5328.

ROOMMATES Needed(2), Penthouse
Apartment/ 2-bedroom $300lAno •Hitilltlcs.

Loaded, vaulted ceilir>g, washer/ dryer, flre-

place, pool, Jacuzzi, cable. WLA 473-2064.

SUBLET rteeded Immedlady. 2-bedroorTV

2-bah, pool, spa, parking, security, walk to

campus. $349Ano. Scott (213)824-5755.

YOUNG professiorul needs clean, responsible

roommate. Nice Palms area. Brand new sec-

urity buiklir^ Rent $548. No pet*, no drugs.

Call (213)839-7104.

^Auto/Home/Ufe/Cmrnerd )f
JW#8tWood/WW)ir6 Office ^^ 312-6202 T
3f 1317 Westwood Blvd J

66 SuMet

1-2 bedroom ftjmlshed apartments needed for

2-3 months in WestsMe. Approx.May 1 5 to the

middle^end of August. Please contact Elaine

Effler at 013)458-1000 ext. 202.

$650 Westwood. Furinished single. Sublet

^6 (or sooner) to €/16. 208-4543.

6T Condoi for Sale ]
LUXURY studio in excellent Westwood be*-
tion. Beautiful all amenity buikiing. Must be
soM by Valerttine's Day for wdl bekiw market

vakiel Best offer aw $90,000. 312-9820.

W^LKtoUCLA. 969Hilg»«». 2-bedrooms, 1

3/4 baths, pooH professionally decorated, all

amenities, doorman, $249,999.
013)8244)523.

WALK to UCLA. 969 Hilgvd. 2-bedrooms, 1

3/4 batf», pool, professionally decorated, all

amenities, doorman, $249,999.
013)824-0523.

RW MOBEKT
WOLTORD

INSUMANCE
SCRVfCES

S|>ecializin(| in meeting the

automotive & cycle insurance

needs of today's students.

Call today for a

FAST a FRB iiuote

1 (800) 662-3440

(805) 522-9021)

UNBEATABLE RATESI

68 Condoe for Share 1
SECURITY building, acroas from oourrty mu-
seum, male preferred. 2-bedroom, 2-bath,

pool, sauna, Jacuzzi, $550. Home
013)930-0163, Office 013)469-1997,
Marlanna. ^

69 Condoe for Rent ]
TWO bedroom^wo Bath Cbndo $1,250jOO,

Dining Room, Fireplace, Drapes, Carpet, Car-

^e Peking - OIlie 974-0552.

AUTO ENSDRANCE
Minimum liability required

by law.

Example: female 21 and
over $575^.; female under
21. male under 25, $737/yr.

Good rates for comp. and
collision.

Easy payment plan.

CaU now (213)477-7051

or 475-8355

76 Flying/Parachntiiig
|

94 Movera
•-

. ,-./

]
LEARN to fly through ATP. Aircraft rantal

052, 2C172, CI 82 twin. Van Nuys.
(818)344-0196.

L£ARN to skydive, dual Instnxlion a skydW-
ir^ adventures. Discount with student i.d.

1 -(800^526-9682.

HOf4eSTMAN. Have big pkkmp, will travel.

Small jobs, short notice ok. 013)285-8688.
Call anytime. Discount

JERRY'S Moving and Delhwry. l}fa cm^\
movers. Free estimates, experienced, and rall-

able. Jeny 013)391-5(657.

90 Cliild Care

OORIT chiM care center, wpnderful teadw,
gF«at program, fun actkitics. A «varm secure

place. 013)45a7463.

FULL-TIME infant care available in my hofvw.

Mar Vista area. Call after 6 pm.
013)398-2014..

RESPONSIBLE! FunI Maturel Drive o«vn or,
care for delightful child. 3-6pm, M-F,
I9(]^iv«ek. 013)207-5381.

I2i
Inrarance ]

96 Services Offered

EXP. researcher psychometrist can help on
thesis disertation, research project, analyze
daU. 013)559-1890 7-1 2pm.

FRUSTRATED devck)pin^itlng y-ad school
statements, theses, resumes, etc? Professional

help from consultam/author with MA/ lour-

nalism. Dtek 013)208-4353.

WRITINC assistance. All levels-all subjjtca.
Fbralyrt students wdcomet 1 1322 Idaho Ave.
#206. 013)477-8226 (11.4om).

m
AUTO insurance, kiw rates. Nearby Wast-

%MBod afinry. Personal service. Call now and
§mm money. 013)820-4839.

INSURANCE Wvl W^ll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports can,
multiple UdMis, student dlaooums. Request
-Bruin Plan-. (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

U

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE

FiD. dUMTMMi

HATE AUTO INSURANCE

98 Tutoring Offered
-aaiM^BiMHBIBpMH
ENGLISH ItMons all levels, TOEFL

tion. By UCLA4ralned teacher, MX,
years experience 013)472-0045.

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD MX) Alf

levels, freshman er^ish, GRE prep, etc. Patient

and effective 013)207-2353.

MATH tutor. UCLVMath graduate. Math 2,

statistics, cakulus, high ichool, etc. Gerry

Kamin. 013)274-4846. ^__

TUTORING
AH aubjach pkJi ISALGMAT.

[
orvi GRE. Ftm 1 hcM# lenonwNh thii I

acLIVY Ieaou0 gradi. Stomfoid Prop
I

(213)271-6181.

100 Typing

A attitude problem?

printer by UCLA,
thingi 013)208^951.

i.1

ABC Word IVDcasiing- adltlr^ laser printing*

Theses, dissertations, manuscript Near cam*
pus. Barbva ScMll, MA. 013)826-8082.

ACCURATE, omscientlous, fast. Word
processing^- editing. Theses, dissertations,

termpapers, etc Profeslonal writer/ editor.

Reasonable. CBia>988-183a ^^^
-APPLE AND r DBSERTATION SERVICES.
E}(PERT IN ALL ASPECTSOF DISSERTATIONS
AND THESES PREPARATION. (MATH, APA).

OASER, MAO. BLANCH 3904588.

re-

N
A/S WORD PROCESSING PLUS.
sumes» elc IBM POAT, HP LMerfst

printer. 013)483-7586.

BEAUTIFUL typii^ most consdentious^ ex-

perfenoed, reasonable. Dissertations, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spelling grammv.
Edith 013)933-1747.

ONi DAY TYPINO
PfOlMriOfKil ¥nllor with BAIn

EriQMh. WH typ# and •dt twm
popsfs, thsist, icflpis, 0lc.

Or ocMtng only. Over 25 yson
w^iDMlMnce. feiBwihMXKiL
BH Delorwy. 207-5021

!

B.J.'l
Word- pfooaMtng

Tbases. dineitatioat. tenn P4P««, {

f zasumea. Top Qnallty. mocantm-

<k^p<g¥laMe a«vlM wtth
WAWt JVm AMOOKD

•7873 WLA Lo(
11it11

I

I

I

I

9B03BDBL

105 Travel

BUCKS
OFF!!!

Bring this ad in and youH
receive $SM OFF any of our
already cheap airfares over
$150.00 - like:

TahiH
Amsterdam
Caracas
New Orleans
Denver
Honolulu

ftvMn

$569
439
370
218
198
299

AD tees tie rawid^rti

HUUtYin
OfPER GOOD ONLY THROUGH

MARCHtM^m.

Council Travel
1099 Broxlon Ave. Sle. 220
LotAngdet^CA 90024

QallwVi

iOA
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Gymnasts
Continued from Page 35

tional champion University of

Georgia, ninth-ranked Arizona

State, lOth-ranked Fullerton, and

Stanford University.

At the invite, the Bruins ex-

pect to have a healthy Hamilton

and Shawn McGinnis ready for

competition. Due lo her injury

last Friday Hamilton's normally

awe-inspiring floor routine was

only moderately spectacular, as

she had to use the same tumbling

pass twice during the exercise.

McGinnis, who has been on a

tear in recent weeks, setting

career marks for herself, only

competed on the uneven parallel

bars last Friday because of the

flu. She commented that she will

be ready to go for the invite.

For UCLA gymnastics fans

•the UCLA/Times . invitational

will be the last opporuntity to

see the team this season. For

seniors Service, Amy Lucena

and Gigi Zosa the invite will be

the last opportunity to perform

for a home crowd.
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See

Dr. Friedman

Today!

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

TOOTH BONDING
• Fbc chipped^ stained or broken teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S- (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (Bcnvccn Wilshire ^ Santa Monica)

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS.
LABOR. INSTALLATION. &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES. (WrfH REBUILOABLE GORE)

$695.~
MAINTENANCE SERVICE
t. V«li>r /

«. OMCKMfT • Otmk BilMn W
S BnM Ka. 9. Iimwu From tM
» ChilrliM 10 C»wpf«oii Tot#
7 !Wf¥lr« AM CWMiwt tl <l

(VWBug)

$74.«»
kM- PamAUnhM

MAINTENAFfCE SERVICE (J<yi^ncse Cars)
(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra) ^^^ _ ^#%#%

AttFllMT«M»*

TOYOTA

y 1

1

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $SS
THIS IS AN HONCSTOABAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

453-4652 »2>l70u piaato mention this od.

CALL 208-SASS, 208-WAVE or 208 HAIR

HBEE CEltOHMWB
w/ ANY Haircut

* HAIRCUTS from W\
(Includes wash & blowdry)

SaSSOOn, Ricky or Maria (formerfy of Oakle/sy

ALL GLASSES ARE NOT CREATED EQOAL..

Our frames and lenses
are only made from the
highest quality
materials.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER

SASSOON SASSOOI
925 BROXTON AVE. (Now open until 8pnf!)

Aton-Frl 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00
By Appointment

DR. MARTIN HYMAN 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3914

. V. ; ^ ^.(Corner of LeConte and entrance to GCLA)
' ^ ' 1 hr validated parking in bl^.

' !" • Discounts availal>le to UQIA students and employees
• Vision insurance plans welcome

Adlvsirttns© nim ttlliie ©siiy KimiiM

Display 825-2161 Classified 825-2221

i.' •• .'-

100 Typing

IBM-PC Wofdprocesfing, Termpaperi, theses,

disiertaftiom, icrfpti. Laser Printer, National/

Sepulveda (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessir^ Laser )et Printer. Term-

papers, dissertation^ resumes. Fast, H-quality,

spellchecic, storage. LeConte/Tiverton.

2064»4O.

I TyPE AT NIGHT. IN WESTWOOD/USINCA
WORD PROCESSOIt. CALL ME.
(213)20»6641. .

MODERN Secretarial Servlcaa. Discounts to

students. Pi£kHjp and delivery. 24l«r. sen^ice.

Arylica (213)621-5639.

PROFESSIONAL edltif^ly^ir^ polished term
paper*, theses^ mj». scr^, langu^es. W»^iting

Help. Virginia Q13) 2784)388.

PROFESSIONAL wordproceialf^done t>y pre-

vious legal lawdprutessor (8-yn oopj. WorIc

done on Lanier %«ordprooBSKN-. All types of

paperwork done. Transcription available. Call

Linda (213)826.5749. ^_^_

WESTSIDE word processor. I8M w/

^s WwdParfccl, adiVHy^ LQ print, dissertations,

'
theses* manuscripts. Reasonable rates. Cheryl

(213)202-0438.

100 Tyi^ng 105 TrsTel

ryPINC negotiable rates. Call: Barbara

(213)281.8371M (21 3)935.847SH
(21 3)938-0101 M.

WORD processing specialising in thesesT^
sertations, transcription, manuscripts, statisti-

cal resumes. SanU Monica (213)828^939,

Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WOULD tike responsible party to drive 1966
OldSy auto trans* toSeattle, for arrival there by

AuBjst 18th at the latest You pay gB and oil

on^. Ryan 202-6454.

T
1
109 Anto« for S«le

[
|ll9 Mopedi

109 Anto* for Side ]
102 Mmic Leosons

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Nev UCLA. All leveb. Guitars available. Call

lean Q1 3)476-41 S4.

VOCE, 38 yevB teachir^ all levels and styles*

NY aty Onara* musical*, top dubs* near

UCLA. (2139 277-7012* Michael Bondon.

104 Retmnii

DESKTOP RESUMES. Look that gMs results.

Computer typesettir^. Laser printing. Expert

wrMi^ Sante i^tenica. (213)45^0131.

RESUMES and cover letters that brir^ results.

Professk>naHy written by Hcerved career

counselor. Near UOA, (213)208-1865.

105 Travel

LEARN Spanish in Guatemala. One student/

teacher* eMcursiorw. CXE. Bote t1J64* Mtl-

waukw* Wl* 53211. (41^372-5570.

1972 VOLKSWAOON Wu^ Like fmw, rebuilt

engine, runs great, $2000/obd.
013)828-7716.

1973 BMW 2002 mint New body style. New
engir«e transmisskm, drive shaft, bralces.

|430(yabo <B18)242-9660.

1974 VW 9u% convertible; blad^^ad^ new
engine, clutch, tires, top. $450(Vobo.
013)453-8704 or (213)475-9491 days.

1976 CADILLAC ScvHIe. Oean* good condi-

tion. %2SaOf6bo. (213)839-3825.

1979 VW van. Loola and mns well. 180k

miles. $120QMn. Bob 013)306-9775 or

822-7141.

1980 Rat Spfcter 2000, convertible 71^
mlioi, KsriWDod stereo, sharp. $27SQ|bbo.

013)396-3525.

1960 HONOA Civk:, great conditkn, new
parts, clean, auto, afc, am/fm radio,

SliOt^ibo. 013)397-4722.

1981 Mania RX7. All white, i^oHers, OMbrd
alarm, new tires* DrelGes, clulchf must see, A^^,

stereo; njnsyeat fSSOCyoba 01 3)20»8275.

1982 BMW 33P Turbo. Loade< alarw^, Alpine

BBS %i4ieeii* survoof*

1966 POntiac Fiero SE V-6, siker, 58,000
miles, fully toaded, $6800. Ask for Hugo
013)206-8633.

1986 VW Cibriolet convertible. Redback.
AMTM cassette. Alarm, j^, $9800. Call Paul.

013)225-4855.

1987 VW Cabriolet Red/ Black top Kemwood
pulfoul, 5 spd. 1 5k, sdntconditfon. $9999 Gary
013)547-9742.

'65 Mustang 6 cyl. 99% restored. Newtri
dutch, brakes* paint Over $3000 invested.

Receipts. $3500. 013)857-0446.

'82 ToyoU Corolla 2-door, silver, 5-apeed,

manual transmission, good corMJition,

%2300f6bo. Call Oarissa 013)827.9679.

'83 MAZDA RX-7 GSL 5-<peed, air, anVfm
cawett^ 6 apeitoi* clean* $530(yobo.

(8m360.7197.

CAN you buy |aeps* Can, 4X4'sSelzed in dnig
rakk for under SIOOXXK Call for focts today.

602-837-3401. Ert. 167.

IMAZDA 626, 4.dr, 1986* 36k miles, 5-<peed

man. Irarwnission, afc, AM/fM rad^cai^ good
concfitkin. $5500. (213)397-4144.

TOYOTA COrola LL 85. Auto, Um tpU. AK,
AM/FM. Leaving the country. $7000.

01 3)821 4»27.

1
1 13 Bicycler for Sale

\

1988 HONDA Elite 50es, t)«ack/^ay, 850 mi.

peHect condition, reliable, $75(Vbbo. Call

eves. 206-7451.

1989 Honda Elite 1 50. Not driven, brand new.

White freeway legal. Must sdl. $140Qfobo.

013)824-3925.
'

HONDA 150 Elite DIx '86. Red, peHect

conditkml Only 2M. Must see. SIIOQfobo.

013)824-5098.

YAMAHA Rhfa 1 25z. New, black/goM lining.

Only 300 miles* $1000. Call Anna
013)329-8025.

] ,

126 Furniture ]
ANTIQUE hvtd-painted TV cabinet See to

appreciate. Shown evenir^ 013)826-3922.

BLACK and white stereo/T.V. Iwe piece table

set $75. Call Molly at 937-7890.

tfon, $7000 013)2764>447.

YACHT VACATION
Why settle for any vacation when you can have:

7 days yacht cnilse In the Greek Islands?

Exclusive and a friendly group!

Visit unique Santorlnl. Cosmopolitan Mykonos

for fun, sun 8^ discos.

Four-day classical tour,

free days to do your own thing.

All this can be yours for only $1295 plus air.

Discount for early reservattons.

Call Adante Touis Now (714)529-1499

On campus call Christina 209-0298,

Laura 208-0215

1963 CHRYSLER Lebaron convertible; leather

interior, AM^M cassette, low mileage.

454-6092.

1963 Ford Escort GL, auto* power S it B,

$2200/obo. Call Guang
01 3)206«44A21 3)558-0759.

1963 HONDA Civk:, 4-door, fully loaded,

5-speed, excellent condhfon, $3995/obo.

013)395-4204.

1964 BMW 3181. Mint conditkm, loaded,

surwooC arvVfrn cassette, sport wheels* aulon<a-

tk. Must see. $9200. Call Don 01 3)478-5103.

BRAND now Schwlnr II

bike, bkie. $225. 013)559-1242.

1
114 MalorcydM for Sale |

86' KAWASAKI NInJa 250, Good conditkm,

wdl malnulned, 6500M, SllOCyobo. Call

Binh 209-0460. Leave message.

HONDA CB 125S, bw miles* like new.

$70(yebo. Kevin (21 3)624-5721

.

SUZUKI GS550E, Excellent conditkm, must

seel Only $1 380. Call Jo^ Days: 825-2161 or

Evenings: 824-7S14.

LEAVING area. Designer soC^ kwe SMt. un-

used $550 Black lacquered dkiing set $300.

Oak wall unit $195. 25-inch cokir TV $195.

19-inch colored TV $120. All like new. Can
deliver. 013)453-9441.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, foil $55, queen $85,

kir^ $95. Deliveries* visit, or phorw order.

013)372-2337.

NEW bunk beds* heavy^iuly solid wood,
lacquer finish, very safe md stordy. Separates

into twin beds or upper and kiwsr. 3 ladders

and 4 rails. Sacriike $90. 013)473-8609

CBia>708-9229.

QUSN bed. Extra finn, quitted. $200. Also,

foil-size, SI 60. Both unused. Still In paduga.
(213)473-8609. (818)706-9229.

128 Miftcellaneous ]

1984 SUBARU GL. 50k miles, blade, power
everythini^ cruise, stereo. Vary reliable.

iSTOOjabo, Call 653-6448.

1965 CORVETTE. Whll^ed leather interior.

Loaded. $14,995A)bo. 013)202-6329, PP.

Must seM.

1966 ACURA fotegra L5. 2-door, S-apoad,

loaded. $9250. 013)623-1261.

1966 HYUNDAI Excd. 5-apeed* 4-door, anV
frn cassette, WMljent in and out $380Qfobo.

r (B1fl|249'9676.

119 Moped8 ]
1985 BLACK Honda Spree. Like new. Just

tuned, basket, KryptonHe kick. Low miles. CaU
822-7269.

1986 blade Honda Spree. Ckwd condition.

Helmet, kryptonlte fodc, baskM kKkided.
$400 (firm). 013)267-0018 Tiffany.

1987 Honda Spree. Exoellem oorwiltion, low
mileage. Lock, t>asket, red. $400/obo.
(819363-2564. OavM.

WHIRLPOOL Princess refrigerator, 18 cu/K
availabke immediately, almost new with ser-

vice $40<yDbo. Call (818)999-4226.

Day
Jewelry Sale

Inside Ackemian
Union Main Floor

132 Sporlo Equipment

3 ROSSIGNOL SM's (170^1801 w/Solomon
bkidkiA. 2 boots; Lar^ 5 1/2U Sofomon SX60
31 SL. 013)393-1511.

<
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Madntofih Computer
Laser Printing on Macintosh

Computer Time Rental j

Copies BIk/White ^

Color Copies Xerox

Color Copies Laser

Complete Full Color Printing

Con^lete Binding Services etc

1019 Gayl^ Avenue
VJbsfcwood CA 90024

(213) 824^72

PARI HAIR SALON
Halrstyling by a

Vidal Sasson Academy Graduate

Perm Special

Hair Cut & Blow

Fantastic Highlight

Hair Coloring

European Facials

$30
$15
$30
$15
$25

OPEN SUNDAY
1435 Westwood Bl.

479-9325
473-0066

Nails by

Gary -ff-f

Full Set
Fill

Manicure &
Pedicure

Manicure
Gel Set

Silk Wrap

IWbo
$15.00

$15.00

$ 5.00

$25.00

$20.00

Rberglass wrap $20.00

at Ultima Beauty Center
Salon, Nail Cosmetic, Supply

10918 Kinross Ave.
(213) 208-3600

JERRY TROMPETER, D.D.S.
UCLA DENTAL SCHOOL ALUMNUS

DENTAL EXAM & CLEANING
(Includes 4 X-Rays) ^^

$30.00 <^^
(Regularly $84.00) 1̂NEW PATIENTS ONLY

OFFER GOOD THROUGH 1989
WITH COUPON

•Open Evenings & Saturdays
•24 Hour Emergency Service

•Most Insurance Accepted
•Cosntetic Dentistry & Tooth Bonding
•Nitrous Oxide Avaiiable

•Root Canal
•Crown & Bridge
•We AcceptMastercard A Wsa

'213/475-
V/e Make Dentistry

ir-abli

U*v P/ •*"•

ANYTHING,
ANY TIME!
The best selection of groceries at

all the best times: 24 hours a day,
every day of the week.

o

Plus, we have
free parking while
you shop in

Expressmart.

UCLA
CAMPUS ^
LeCupte CD

CD

xpressmart
I m Always Open at the corner of Gayley Si LeConteFOODSTORE

MExicg 7 rtoms

PiMflo VaHwtB torn $349
MuMlwi from $310

fiAUAMAS
Pr#cpoctwom $4ew

pARMIVAL CRUISE
« Ft LaudMdd* Combo from $«sa

I m mwiK

For nMorvaiono t Informaion Cal

1-aOO-FASSAGE

V

/--
^'^A

- J V / I —

i * < - u--k)

WE'RE THE BEST PIECE IN TOWN!
LARGE PIZZA WITH TWO TOPPINGS

208-4348
We d'^i've'' 'till 1am
on vvf?ekends and

12pm on woekdays

RC) DELIVERED FAST^^ & FREE
W/ STUDENT ID

(Imited area only)

Pizza By Thft Slice
^

_ AFTER.
4:30.pm

(Specialty piztat axduded.

One meet lopping only.)

Menton T'^s Aa And

Receive 2 Free

Meau.,'- Sodas
A^'A^^ 5 PM W*- A-y

Golf lands

in rough
By Garo Hovannisian
Contributor

Going into this weekend's
competition at the Bill Bell

Classic in Tucson, Arizona, the

UCLA men's golf team was hop-

ing to gather some consistency

and confidence. After three tur-

bulent rounds, however, the

Bruins could only manage an ug-

ly 16th-place finish out of a 21-

team field, leaving their aspira-

tions unfulfilled.

Host Arizona State prevailed

in the contest, producing a team

total 880 for the 54-hole
tourney, while individual top

honors went to Fresno State's

David Sutherland, who shot a
,

seven-under 209. The Bruins

trailed the champion Sun Devils

by 66 strokes, accruing a three-

day total of 946. UCLA's Kent
Wiese, the Bruins' top performer

at the tourney, placed 49th in-

dividually, shooting a 234 total.

According to head coach Ed-
die Merrins, the disappointing .

finish will definitely shake up
the rotation. **We'll have quite a

few new faces in the lineup,"

noted Merrins. **There will cer-

tainly be some changes."
UCLA's next tournament will

be from February 13-18 at the

13th John A. Bums Invitational,

held in Kaneohe, Hawaii. The
scrambling of the lineup may
help the Bruins get on the right

track and back to their champi-
onship capabilities.

Softball

hosts USF
By Chris Beshlian

The UCLA women's soft-
bail team (2-0) plays host to the

University of San Francisco to-

day at Sunset Field in two non-
conference games.
The Bruins are fresh off a

doirbleheader sweep of St.

Mary's college, in which they

outscored their opponents, 18-0.

On the mound Bruin pitchers

Lisa Longaker and Tiffany Boyd
were magnificent, as bach sur-

rendered no more than a hit in

their respective games.
Perhaps the most noteworthy -—

aspect of the team's opening day
wins is the fact that the new-
comers fit in well with the

returners. . . ;^ };

. Freshmen Boyd, Yvonne
Gutierrez, Kelly Inouye and
junior transfer Julie Poulos all

fared well in their debuts on the

field. No doubt head coach Shar-
ron Backus and co-head coach
Sue Enquist are pleased with
what they saw in the St. Mary's ,

games. \^'
,

This weekend UCLA travels '

south for the San Diego State

Tournament.
The Bruins take the field

against USF at 1 p.m. today.

Tlie

Daily Bruin
puts it in
proper
perspective

Hockey
Continued from Page 33

refreshed by the physicl nature

of the Fullerton game. As
sophomore David Lippman
noted, **it was a good hard

game, and you have to play

rough— it's part of hockey, you
know."
Coach White remained en-

thusiastic about the level of his

team's involvement throughout

the whole game, labeling the

match as the best it's played all

year. **We weren't afraid to

back down and were always
ready to meet the challenge," he

said after the loss. *'I like that

level of intensity shown by both

teams, and Fullerton is definitely

the team to beat this year."

After dinner and a few hours

of rest following the Titan tum-

ble, the skaters were once again

back at Culver City Ice Arena to

start the second half of their

weekend doubleheader, ready to

face Stanford, which the Bruins

had tied, 1-1, and beat, 6-5, last

weekend. A large crowd was
also back in the bleachers to

lend support to the team as the

midnight hour passed.

•*We should have more of

these late night games," said

Coach White, pointing out that

the team was alert and ready to

play, which was evident when
the Bruins, wearing white, took

the ice.

UCLA scored five consecutive

goals in the first period to

cushion a nice lead, with J.J.

Noun leading the pack of Bruin

points, followed by UCPD of-

ficer Mike Braun, sophomore
left wing Scotty Ellner, grad

student Kurt Zimmerman and
junior John Young, who scored

his 13th goal of the season, mat-

ching Thomson's current record.

Cardinal Wendell Buckner
managed to sneak a puck by
goalie Mark Devore to end the

first period with the Bruins con-

fident and Stanford scrambling.

Braun scored his second point of
the night before Cardinal Pete

Salmon added another goal to

the visitor board, which provok-
ed a second scoring drive, again

led by Noun and Zimmerman.
Defenseman Eric Hithe also ad-

ded a point to the score, his first

of the season.

Unfortunately, the referee in-

correctly attributed a Zimmer-
man goal to Noun, which
technically and stastically gave
Noun a hat trick for the game
instead of Zimmerman.
After the second period

Devore gave up the Bruin net to

newcomer Ken Pavia, who stav-

ed off 10 shots during the final

period but let Cardinal Tim
Westergren get the puck in two
minutes before the buzzer, yield-

ing a 10-3 UCLA victory.

•*It's tough on Stanford to

play without their coach and to

travel all day long and then

play," commented Coach White,

''but we were ready for them
and played with good emotion. I

was absolutely astounded at

some of the moves our guys

have. We should put ourselves

in a position likle this all the

time."

The players also noted that the

fan support and involvement dur-

ing both ^ames added a con-

siderable amount of drive and

energy to the team itself, in-

creasing the level of overall in-

tensity. "It's great to have sup-

port," said Noun after the

games, ^*it helps us play a lot

better and adds to the whole

game for everyone."

The team was slated to meet

Fullerton again this Friday, but

the Titans had to cancel because
of a conflict with midterm ex-

ams. No new game has been ad-

deU tu the Bruins regu lar 12 : 30

p.m, time slot yet.

Copy X-Press
Complrir l^riMliiii^. Xerox.

Bmdijiq. (olor C opv. & laser

( nior Copi^^rs /Vailahlf

NOMINIOH
STlJDLNTS.
FACULTY
&STA1F WIl)

iolllrt'c ^ l-8()0.S2Sa)P\

47(>-47;h 47Hini

LOOKING
UKE THIS?

OVERPERMED?
OVERBLEACHED?
LOUSY HAIRCirr?

bOME SEE THE HAIR MEDICS!
'WE PRgg CONSULTING
OFFER: HAIR EXTENSIONS

25% off regular price<

emuanm
HA^ICUTS

includes shampoo & blow dry

w/ad reg. $30.00

PgRMS OR HIGHUGHTS
Includes blow dry from $45 w/ad reg 570.00

1736 Westwood Blvd. 475-8896

WATCH SALE NOW IN PROGRESS!

OMEGA
V'^'.

^'^^
\ -

*)

CALL 208-SASS, 208WAVE or 208-HAIR

FREE MAKEOVER!
w/ ANY Haircare Service

Lancome, Christian Dior,

Fashion Fair

(1st time clients only)

BLACK HAIR CARE by RIeky
Press & Curt, Relaxers. Shampoo & Blowdry. Exten-
sions. For Men: Texturizir)g, hades & Design Line

Cutting (from $12)

• f II N

IheOfneQO

AcMrcedSvMss
tochnotogv Supert) craftsmanship.

Water resslont to 30 meters, m an
etegont variety of stytes tor men and
women, m goKl arxj comtHnonons of

gold and stoniess iteel Many er^horced
with darrxxtds. Eocti ONBCUted vMflt

consummate cxxeand Stat

UC.

950 Westwood Boulevard
879-5313 or 208-4009

1 hr. Validated Parking in Security Bank Bldg.

WATCH SALE NOW IN PROGRESS!

SociaLE^ THB A^rm), GjRATiriES niE SENSES t

925 BROXTON AVE. (Now open until 8pm!) 7Pin MOM nS lam

.<-«v ' ~. /tWomavtQ

• Free Pregnancy lasting

• Early Pregnancy lasting

• Pregnancy Ihmination

• General or Local Anesthesia

• Affordable Birth Control

• Diagnosis & IVeatment

of Sexually

Transmitted Diseases (STDs)

Call the College Line

213*624*1449
for Student Discount

Family Planning Associates

Medical Group

Offkct TlfupjiOMt SoMtliern Ciilfcfi||

CHICKEN FAJiTAs ^375^' ";:;;'^"^

294 J ,M ATN STRFF.T, .5/^NTA i^OWlCA. CA 90405 5»€-4fg8
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WE WANT OUR TEETH STRAIGHT!

Dr. N. Dayani

specializing in braces for adults & children

INVISIBLE • COSMETIC PORCEIAIN & PLASTIC • TRADITIONAL

EUROPEAN • REMOVABLE • SURGICAL ORTHODONTICS
experience orthodontist • all dental insurance & union

always same doctor plans accepted

^ low monthly payment plan • sat & eves, appt
with no interest • credit terms available

$200 DISCOlJOT'OTr24MOrCASE
WrraiHS AD ONLY
ACIUAL RATE ON FILE

826-7494
11645 Wilshire Blvd. no. 802

(West LA) one block east of Barrington

SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

After 3:00 pm to close •

[rTirGKEN SPECIA^^
" " "

• Teriyaki Chicken
I •Egg Roll
i • C^za
1 • Fried Rice
I • Green Salad w/1 free drink with coupon

'I

I

$3.50

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
^l== 1121 Clendon Avenue (213)

qIJI^^^^ Westwood Village, dA 208-2002

LUS( H ^ DIWtR AT THE SAMf I'KK F

$7 per hour ^ _ -

Fortune 500 company
National Survey

Easy market research phone calls

• • Quick 2 question phone survey

• •• Absolutely no selling

THE DAILY BRUIN
REaPE FOR
EFFECTIVE

ADVERTISING:

1. A PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE
WHO KNOWS THE
UCLACOMMUNITY
2. A CREATIVE
STAFF THAT IS

SKILLED IN

VISUAL MARKETING
3. A READERSHIP
OF OVER 53,000
DAILY

2-3 week temporary project,

ott)er projects can follow

Mr. Stone 213-280-0363

6-9 pm M-F

Sat, Sun 9am-9pm

Full arxipart time

CALLTODAYAND
^START YOUR
BUSINESS
COOKINGI
825-2161

3 WAYS TO STAY TAN IN THE WINTER

3 Visits for $10

1 month unlimited S49
3 months unlimited $129

STUDENTS S5.00 PER SESSION
p' (limited offer w this ad)

^ Call tor details

Compare other advertised specials

Wolff

Sun System

Center

Limitad Offer «^ t»)ii ad

471-1875
147 Banington Place

Brentwood, CA
90049

rJ ( 9 9

Sa: 9 7

Sun 10 6

Do Something Special For

VALENTINE'S DAY
Pamper your friend to a day at

of BEVERLY HILLS
SALON

BEVERLY : n tt p: 27ijuXW

jMens Haircut jiiB^ 17.60 Perm

IWomens Haircut $60:00 25.00 IHi-Lite

Color US^ 22.60 Manicure

t»:d5 97.60

$ie0lS0 60.00

$;^7.60

Mpirae 2/38/80 (Fan jaaakufffv eervkee ei^lkUe) Bring Ad.

VOLLEYBALL:SC smoked
Continued from Page 36

eventually tied the score at

10-10. The teams were
trading side-outs when Scates

put reserve setter Matt
Whitaker in to serve for

starter Matt Sonnichson.

The Bruins scored two
points off his serve to take a

12-10 lead, in what Scates

called **the key point of the

game/' After this got the

team fired up, Trevor Schir-

man took over, as he put

away the next three points for

UCLA to secure the victory

in game one.

Coming out for the second

game, UCLA could not hold

that intensity, as it seemed to

let down slightly, allowing

the Trojans to take an early,

5-1 lead. Again Scates called

a time-out to settle the team
down. They responded by
getting the ball back when
Anthony Curci and Mike
Whitcomb teamed up to stuff

use's Lawrence Hom at the

net.

UCLA climbed back into

the game and took the lead

with some more big blocks.

This time Schirman and
junior Oren Scher joined to

block the Trojan attack.

Scher, who was the team's

emotional leader, then thrust

his finger in the air, taunting

use to stop the Bruin attack.

The two teams had battled

to a 12-12 tie, when the

strangest play of the night oc-

curred. UCLA's Henkel went
up for the spike against the

Trojan blocker, and the hit

went off the top of USC's
Chirs Martz's head. The ball

then went straight up and
over the net and fell to an
empty spot in the Bruin
defense for a Trojan side-out.

UCLA was quick to recover

from the play and took a 14-

13 lead when a Trojan spike

sailed past the end line.

use would not give up.

though. The two teams traded

side-outs for the next eight

rotations, with UCLA at

game-point. Eventually, the

Bruins got the ball off a

Schirman kill cross-court, and

team captain Curci put the

game away. It is games like

this that give coaches grey

hairs but also give them joy

in winning. **Winning a close

game like this; in a hostile

road situation, shows that this

team could win anywhere,

anytime," said Scates after

the match.

use, who dropped to 2-1

in WIVA play (7-3 overall),

could not get over the close

losses of the previous games
and folded in the final game.
In that third game the Bruins

showed that killer instinct

which Scates felt eluded them

in earlier matches.

The key to the big win at

use was blocking. Accor-
ding to Scates, *'With the

small gym, you can't win by
digging, so we had to rely on
our blocking." He was also

impressed with the play he

got from Schirman and
WIVA Player of the Week
Scher. Scates said of Schir-

man, "He's probably hitting

better than anyone in the

league at this point, and his

blocking was great tonight."

Of Scher, who was the

target of the fans' verbal

abuse because of his finger

waving, Scates could only say

that *'he was fantastic, and he

held his composure well."

UCLA now sits atop the

WIVA standings all alone,

with perennial power San
Diego State coming into

Pauley tomorrow night to try

to knock of the potential top

team in the nation. With
Hawaii, the coaches'
preseason season No. [ team,
losing to Stanford earlier in

the week, UCLA should
move up in the poll.

LAURA JELIFFE

Trevor Schirman (20) had a big night in the win
over use. IHead coach At Scates says that
Schirman is "probably hitting better than anyone
in the ieague at this point
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Hockey falls in big

one, beats Stanford
By Nancy Stewart

Staff Writer

After a disappointing, 6-3 loss

to Cal State Fullerton in an ac-

tion-packed game Friday after-

noon, the Bruin ice hockey team

came back to put Stanford away,

10-3, in a game that stretched in-

to the wee hours of Saturday

morning.

The team had been looking

forward to playing Fullerton

since the two squads met last

year in the league's champion-

ship match. With the sour taste

of that 4-2 loss still fresh, the

Bruins prepared to face the

Titans again. The CSUF team

hadn't changed much since then,

with its core members still being

Jeff Furlong, who led the league

in scoring last year, Tom Im-

pcrato, Roger Cedillo and Todd
Nelson.

When Fullerton quickly scored

two goals midway through the

first period, UCLA knew it had

to skate its best to keep up. John

Young put the first goal on the

board for the Bruins, off an

assist from Scotty Ellner, ex-

citing the loud and enthusiastic

UCLA crowd that filled the"*

home team portion of the Culver

City rink bleachers. But CSUF's
Cedillo scored his second goal of

the lunch hour minutes later to

close out the period, 3-1.

A few minutes into the second

period. Titan Trent Noller threw

a couple hits in the direction of
Bruin freshman Don Gillett,

amongst others, which ag-

gravated players from both

sides, and a major brawl
developed directly in front of the^

roaring Bruin crowd.

Both teams were cited for a

string of penalties, with Gillett

called for major slashing on
UCLA's behalf and John Moody
joining Ellner in the box for

roughing.

Team captain Michael Thom-
son took advantage of the
three-on-three situation and
registered his. 13th goal of the

season for the Bruins, hooking
the puck around Titan goalie

Ken Fletcher's legs into the net.

Ninety seconds later, when the

penaltied players were released,

back onto the ice, yet another
fight broke out, with each team
sending a player back into the

box for another two minutes,

lengthening the string of
penalties that was to continue

throughout the period.

Fullerton scored on a power
play and followed soon after

with another goal against Bruip

Goalie Alex Gutenmakher, put-

ting CSUF up, 5-2. But when
Fletcher's goalie stick broke
against the strength of UCLA's
Ross Kallen outside the crease,

Kallen expectedly and trium-

phantly shot the puck into the

Titan net.

The third 'period showcased a

penalty shot attempt by CSUF
skater Todd Nelson, but Guten-

makher successfully blocked the

one-one-one play. Young
dumped UCLA's third and final

goal of the game, before Fuller-

ton sent the puck into an empty
Bruin net, ending the match, 6-

3.

Even though the team lost, it

was proud of the total effort

given by each player toward the

cause, with Thomson standing

out above the rest and displaying

his excellent skating ability and

knowledge of the game. *'Mike

played incredible hockey today,

and what's so great about him is

that he's very creative with the

puck," said head coach Jack

White.

The players enjoyed and were

See HOCKEY, Page 31

BAn iMacM#DAN/DaUy Bruin

Team captain Michael Thomson (No. 9) blocks off a

Cardinal far the puck during UQLA's 10-3 win over

Stanford. ^
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beginning of the Lenten Season. Join

with fellow Christians of all traditions

to mark the Lenten fast by the Imposi-
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February 8, 1989
12:00 -1:00 PM

On the steps of Schoenberg Hall
The University Religious Conference: 208-5055
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University Christian Fellowship
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DRUNK DRIVING

DEFENDERS

exclusively DUI defense

$495.00
COMPLETE

(first offense)

NO COURT
APPEARANCE

CONSULTATION

(213) 394-7629

ANNOUNCEIVIENT
UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION DISTINGUISHED

SCHOLAR AWARD NOMINATIONS NOW
BEING ACCEPTED

The UCLA Alumni Associatl^ Advisory and Scholarship Program is proud to

announce Its most prestigious merit-based scholarships, The Distinguished Scholar

Awards. This year's competition is open to undergraduates from all departments
and graduate students in non-Letters and Science departments. Students must be
nominated by their department chair to be eligible for this competition and each
department is limited to one undergraduate and one graduate (if applicable)

nomination. Outstanding students are encouraged to inquire about the application

process and the possibility of being nominated at their department office between
January 9 and February 8. The deadline date to apply is FEBRUARY 10, 1989.
Past Distinguished Scholar recipients are not eligible. ^

Undergraduates:

Graduates:

Must have a minimum 3.5 G.P.A., demonstrate outstanding

academic achievements and have participated in extracurricular

activities. Approximately ten undergraduate scholarships, ranging

from $2,000 - $4,000, will be awarded this year.

Graduate students in non-Letters and Science departments are

eligible for nomination by their department. TWo $5,000
scholarships will be awarded to candidates based on academic
achievement, community involvement and research.

•*•

UCUUumni
I H » O C I % T I it % '

For more information, contact the UCLA Alumni Advisory and Scholarship
Special Awards Coordinator at 825-3901.

" •

,

^

one size fits all.
Applications wUl be available at the meetings listed above, at the Office of Resi-
dential Ufc, and in each UCLA Residence Hall Assistant/Resident Director Office.
Applicants must be enrolled at UCLA for the 1989-90 academic year, have a
minimum Q.P.A. of 2.50, and have achieved a minimum of Junior standing by
rail 1989. *non-Residents must be hosted by residence halls students.

If you have qup/itinas. pipasp, rail 706-5360 or 206- 5588 '.

Midseason blues
continue for women
Streak reaches three at Oregon
By Matt Purdue
Staff Writer

It's really too early to say for

sure, but the UCLA women's
basketball team may have played
its way out of the race for the

Pac-TG title this weekend in

Oregon.

In two games that head coach
Biilie Moore called "the critical

part of our season," the Bruins

were as cold as the Oregon
winter, losing to Oregon State

on Friday, 81-58, and to Oregon
on Saturday, 75-65.

As for the conference race--or

what's left of it—UCLA (5-4)

fell into a three-way tie for third

place with the two Oregon
schools. Stanford remains on top

with a perfect 9-0 record, and
Washington is ail alone in se-

cond.

UCLA's hopes for an NCAA
tournament bid also dimmed a

little, as the Bruins' chance for a

20-win season—and an almost
certain tourney berth— fell by the

wayside in the loss to Oregon
State. The team's overall record
is now 9-10.

Saturday in Eugene one of the

best centers in the nation had her
way with the Bruins. Duck
center Stefanie Kasperski,
women's basketball's answer to

Pervis Ellison, dominated in

UCLA's 75-65 loss, it's third

straight loss.

The 6-7 junior from Hamburg,
West Germany, a 1987-88 all-

conference player, scored 28
points, grabbed 14 rebounds and
blocked five shots to lead
Oregon. The 28 points left her
three shy of her career high.

Not only did Kasperski pro-

vide much of Oregon's offense,

she contained the Bruins' leading

scorer, freshman Molly
Tideback. Kasperski forced
Tideback into foul trouble early,

a problem that has plagued the

Bruins' 6-3 center at times this

season, and held her to seven
points.

Behind Kasperski, the Ducks
jumped to an early 10-point lead

in the first half. But the Bruins,

probably sensing ;hat they need-

ed this game, battled back to

within one at halftime, 42-41

.

But UCLA should have given

up while they were ahead. In

one of the worst shooting per-

formances in memory, the

Bruins hit a putrid 17 percent

from the floor in the second

half, scoring only 24 points.

Meanwhile, Oregon dumped in

33 in the second 20 minutes—not
a lot, but enough to run away
from the women of Westwood.
The only bright spots for

UCLA Saturday night were
freshman guard DeDe Mosm^n,
who paced the Bruins with 14,

and junior forward Sandra
VanEmbricqs, who scored 12

and collected 15 rebounds.

Against the Beavers on Friday
night UCLA trailed early and
never got back in the game. The
Bruins fell behind, 10-4, early in

the first half and watched as
Oregon State built an insurmoun-
table lead.

Tideback was hampered by a.

number of ailments and was held

to 10 points, four below her con-
ference average. The post-player

has been boUiered recently by
two sore ankles, a sore shin and
the flu.

For the Beavers, sophomore
forward Shanna Daniels proved K
that she may be all the way back^

from an injury-riddled campaign
last year, scoring 18 points.

Senior guard Chelle Flamoe, an
All-Pac-10 pick last season, had
16 for the Beavers.

Leading the way for UCLA
was sophomore guard Rachelle

Roulier, who had 15 points to

raise her conference average to
'"'

10.1 ppg. Also contributing for

the Bruins were freshman for-

ward Elaine Youngs, who put in

nine, and VanEmbricqs, who
scored six, nine below her
Pac- 10 average.

OWEN GOLDBLOOM
DeDe Mosman and the rest of the UCLA women's
basketball team had their postseason hopes dimmed
with losses to Oregon and Oregon State.
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Women rally to seize victory against Huskers
By Sam Chon
Staff y^riter

A spectacular, come-from-

behind rally on the floor exercise

pulled the UCLA women's gym-

nastics team from the jaws of

defeat and handed it its 23rd

consecutive dual meet victory, as

the Bruins beat the University of

Nebraska last Friday.

The llth-ranked Comhuskers

left Westwood with a loss on

their previously unblemished 5-0

record, as the Bruins scored a
189.80-187.15 victory in the
Wooden Center. UCLA is now
7-0 overall and 1-0 in the Pac-
10.

Going into the fourth and final

rotation of the night, the third-
ranked Bruina found themselves
with a :35-pojnt deficit. Sparked
by an energetic and nearly
flawless floor exercise by
sophomore All-American Renee
Kelly, the UCLA squad of six

tumblers blew the roof off of

Collins Court, winning the

match and breaking three
records in the process.

Following Kelly's 9.65 . run,

junior Ail-American Jill An-
drews razzled and dazzled her

teammates as well as the crowd,
scoring a 9.75, a Wooden
Center record. However, that

record would only last four

minutes, as senior Tanya Service

scored a 9.80 in her final per-

formance in Collins Court. The
floor exercise defending national

Freshman gymnast Gina Pesce concentrates on the uneven bars.

champion and UCLA Ail-

American seored a 9.65 on her

floor routine despite the fact that

she is recovering from an ankle

injury that has kept her off the

tumbling mat for a week. Final-

ly, the cumulative score of 48.30
in the event set a team mark.

The Bruins started the niatch

on a high note, proving
themselves to be the nation's top

vaulting team, as they sprang to

a 47.90 in their first rotation.

Sophomore Laura Neustedter set

the pace, vaulting to a 9.40. Kel-

ly and Service followed, each

scoring a 9.60. Hamilton and
Andrews, not to be outdone, tied

for first place with a 9.65.

Trouble began as UCLA
entered its third rotatioi\ on the

balance beam. The Bruins suf-

fered three falls from two of
their top gymnasts, Hamilton
and Service, who scored 8.50

and 9.00, respectively. Only
Neustedter, sophomore beam
specialist Jennifer Greenhut and
all-arounder Andrews put in

solid performances, scoring

9.40, 9.35 and 9.55, respective-

ly.

As Bruin head coach Jerry

Tomlinson said before the 1988

national championships in Salt

Lake City, ''the team that wins

beam wins the meet." This pro-

phecy held true last Friday, as

Nebraska tripped to a near

disaster on its beam rotation.

After starting the rotation with a

9.40 and 9.35, two respectable

scores, the final four Comhusker
performers were unable to score

above an 8.95. Nebraska finish-

ed the rotation with a 45.35, a

full .9 points behind the Bruins'

beam score.

Nebraska coaches raised some
controversy over the scores as

they got into a heated debate

with one of the judges following

the match. Led by an elite-brevet

level judge (the same level that

judges Olympic meets), the meet

officials stood firm to their deci-

sion but added .05 point to

Husker Jeaneane Smith's per-

formance.

According to Tomlinson, **the

scoring on beam was a little

tight for both teams." But he

added that that was to be ex-

pected with an elite-brevet judge

on the panel. He also com-
mented that he had a lot of faith

in the judges.

Despite the mishap on -the

beam, Tomlinson was generally

pleased with the outcome of the

meet. The Bruins' three all-

arounders finished one-two-
three. Even with two falls on

beam, Hamilton finished the

meet with an all-around score of

37.50, enough for her to capture

third place. Service, who also

fell on beam, scored a 37.9 for

second. Finally, the meet's most

consistent performer, Andrews,
took the title with a'38.40.

With two wc4:ks until their

next meet, the Bruins will fine

tune their performances for Feb-

ruary 18th's UCLA/Times In-

vitational held in Pauley
Pavilion. For the Bruins, the in-

vite is the biggest non-playoff

match of the year and their only

opportunity to perform in

Pauley, the site of the 1984

Olympic gymnastics competition.

Scheduled to compete against

UCLA at the invite are 1987 na-

See GYMNASTS, Page 29
1/
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DR. QUACKENBUSH
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Johnson & Johnson
disposable contact lenses
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soft contact lenses
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Bruins say bye-bye to Miller
Farewell is a blowout, 92-75
By Tom Sullivan

Assistant Sports Editor

Oregon State head coach
Ralph Miller's last trip to Pauley
Pavilion was not a memorable
one, as the rude hosts to the oc-
casion, the UCLA men's basket-

ball team, put the hurt on his

Beavers, running the Orange
Express and their entourage out
of Pauley Pavilion Sunday, 92-

75.
^

**We got whipped good to-

day,'' said Miller who is retiring

after 38 years of coaching. '*We
couldn't handle their offense, we
couldn't run ours. We didn't

come close to playing like we
can."

Miller had a chance to get vic-

tory No. 667 in his last visit to

Pauley, but Bruin forwards Don
MacLean and Trevor Wilson
would not cooperate.

Wilson had one of his best-

ever days as a Bruin, scoring 26
points on 10 of 16 shooting

while hauling in 14 rebounds.

MacLean himself hit a milestone

in his short career, breaking the

freshman scoring record of 368
points set by **Rocket" Rod
Foster, turning in a 26 point,

eight rebound performance.
MacLean now has 378 points on
the season. \

Both teams came out of the

gate fast, with UCLA overcom-
ing a quick 5-2 Oregon State

lead after two Wilson dunks, on
a soaring one-hander over
Beaver guard Gary Payton.

UCLA took the lead for good

on two Pooh Richardson free

throws midway through the first

half, but the Bruins struggles at

the line helped keep the Beavers
in it down the stretch of the first

half. UCLA shot an abysmal
eight of 16 from the charity

stripe, and when Gary Payton hit

a three pointer with six seconds
left in the firstyhalf, the Bruin
lead was trimmed from eight to

five, 37-32.

The second half was^ a dif-

ferent story for both teams, as

the Bruins played one of their

best halves of the season, while
the Beavers played one of the

more forgettable halves of
Miller's career.

UCLA went on a 27-12 run to

open the second half, with
Wilson and MacLean going in-

side at will against the smaller

OSU frontline. MacLean scored
four straight buckets against the

Beavers and the run was punc-
tuated by a flying Wilson jam
off the fast break, electrifying a

crowd of 8,636.

The win is the fourth straight

for UCLA, increasing its record

to 14-5 and running the con-
ference mark to 9-2, all alone in

second place.

**There haven't been too many
times that our fans have been
able to see us like tfiat," said

head coach Jim Harrick, who
got his first win ever over the

retiring Miller. **Today we got

to see just how good Trevor
Wilson can be. I liked our team
effort and our team defense. I

think this is the way our team

Trevor Wilsor) goes up for the jam over Oregon
State's Gary Payton in Sunday's 92-75 victory.

should be playing at this tim^ of
the year." ^

' '"^

** We knew that this was a
very important game for us.

Everyone really picked up the

intensity," said Wilson. **We
shot phenomenally and controll-

cd the defensive boards."
MacLean, the freshman sensa-

tion who has ten games to add to

his new record, was pleased with

his effort and his new record.

*'It was a nice honor," said

MacLean of the record. **I had
forgotten about it during the

game, but it*s an accomplish-
ment that I'm proud of."
The Bruins' next home game

is Thursday, when crosstown
rival use comes to Pauley
Pavilion—still seeking a con-
ference win.

Gymnasts
knock off

No. 3 HBU
The UCLA men's gym-
nastics team kept rolling

along as it stormed by No.
3-ranked Houston Baptist

on Saturday at Brigham
Young University. The
Bruins, finishing with a

solid team score of 275.55,

had little trouble in turning

back HBU (271.40), BYU
(260.45) and Eastern Mon-
tana (230.45).

The Bruins, currently

ranked 12th nationally with

a 9-1 record, expect to

move up.

On Saturday, UCLA had
to deal with two of last

year's top finishers in the

nation in HBU's Alfonso
Rodrigues and Miguel
Rubio. Although Rubio
won the pommel horse
event (9,50), and teammate
Rodrigues took the rings

(9.65), bars (9.70), high

bar (9.70) and the all-

around (56.80), that was
about it for HBU.
The Bruin depth proved

to be the difference. Senior

David St. Pierre, winner of
the past three all-around ti-

tles finished second to

Rodrigues in the event
with a score of 55.60.

Right behind him was
Michael Chaplin (55.30).

Chaplin also won the

floor exercise with a score

of 9.45.

P

ready for No. 1

Romp over

use serves

notice
By Rodger Low
Contributor

Earlier this year, the UCLA
women's -volleyball team held

the top spot in the nation;

now it's the men's turn. After

a straight-game victory ov^r
arch-rival USC Friday night,

the Bruins gave notice to the

pollsters that they are ready
for the top ranking.

At first glance, the three-

game win (15-12, 15-13, 15-

3) would indicate that UCLA
(3-0 WIVA, 9-1 overall) con-

trolled the match from the

start, but this was not the

case. Both teams started off

sluggishly, with errant passes

and missed hits galore. They
traded side-outs in the early

going, but then USC got on
track and took an 8-5 lead off

spikes by middle blockers
Brian Ivie and Tom Duke.

After head coach A I Scates

called a time-out, the Bruins

decided that they were there

to play. Thc^ immediately got

a side-out when sophomore
Carl Henkel put down a

cross-court winner. UCLA

See VOLLEYBALL,

Gulls soil nine's

unbeaten season
By Matt Goldstein
Staff Writer

Saturday's contest having been
rained out, the UCLA baseball

team tried to salvage both
scheduled games of a non-
conference series with USIU by
playing a doubleheader Sunday.
While Sunday's weather proved
kind enough to play bail, the
seemingly waterlogged Bruin
bats eked out only four hits and
a run en route to a 4-1 loss to

the Soaring Gulls in the flrst of
the afternoon's games.
Bruin right-hander Scott

Schanz needed only four innings

to give up eight hits and all four

Gull runs. The sophomore
fastballer was relieved by junior

right-hander John Sutherland,
who allowed no runs in his three

innings of work.

The Bruins' (now 1-1) run
came on sophomore catcher Paul
Ellis' flfth-inning dinger, his se-

cond home run in as many
games.

Sunday's second game was
scheduled too late for Daily
Bruin deadline. Results will be
published in Tuesday's paper.

AOAM CnOWLCY/DaMy Bruin

Mike Wtiitcomb and the UCLA men's volleyball

team hammered USC Friday night in the Trojans'

Page 32 gym, 15-12, 1i

DAN MMMRMN/Mly Brum

/aftiyg Zancanam (sliding) m _

were felled by the Gulls of USIU In baseball action
Sunday at Jackie Robinson Stadium.

. 'a,./-

Weaiher m*
Mostly fair this morning with incre^tng
cloudiness and a chance of rain tonight.

Highs in the SOs and lows in the 40s.

Dept. of Atmospherk Sciences

Arts & Entertainment mr^
Send in your responses for

*

'Favorite

Love Songs, etc ..." to be printed in

next week's Valentine's Day Special.

. See Readers' turn, page 16.

^.^^^^^^^Sports \^})mM}),,.:J^^...m)i

use's George Raveling has given the

basketball world plenty of laughs, both on
and off the court.

See story, Page M.
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UCLA loses lecturers' unfair practices
By Irena AuertHich
Senior Staff Writer

Two lecturers in the UCLA
dance department, whose con-
tracts with the university were
not re-negotiated in 1986, may
be compensated due to a recent

ruling in an unfair practices case
brought against UCLA.

The University Coun-
cil-American Federation of
Teachers Union (UC-AFT) filed

the suit with Public Employee
Relations Board (PERB).
The two lecturers, Margalit

Marshall and Emilio Pulido-
Huisar, were made to compete
against a national pool of appli-

cants for a three-year appoint-

ment at the university and were
not reappointed to tfieir positions
as a result.

Three-year appointments are
granted to lecturers after six

years of service at the universi-

ty. Lecturers being considered
for such an appointment should
not have to compete in a national

search according to a Memoran-

dum of Understanding between
the university and UC-AFT.
Administrative Law judge

Manuel Melgoza, who tried the

case, found UCLA in violation

of the memorandum as well as

the California collective bargain-

ing law and the right of UC-
AFT to represent its members,
according to a UC-AFT newslet-

ter.

AFT president Marde Gregory
viewed the national search re-

quirement as *'the university *s

attempt to eliminate people in

the union.'*

Gregory said the Oct. 1988
decision was far-reaching and

See LECTURERS, Page 1
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Berkeley's gay housing plan

won't be supported by UCLA
By Naomi Renek
&}ntrlbutor

The UCLA housing administration does

.

not support a UC Berkeley proposal giv-

ing same-sex couples access to family

student housing units.

Students at UC Berkeley developed the

Domestic Partnership Proposal in

November to **extcnt the benefits of
Family Housing to same-sex couples
who, under California law, are not able

to marry."
UCLA Director Business Enterprises-

Housing Administration Michael Foraker
said, '*We would want very much to stay

with existing guidelines.*' To be eligible

for family housing, couples must have a
marriage license which is recognized by
the State of California, he said.

The proposal argues that the current

family housing policy violates the UC
Regents non-discrimination clause which
states that the University does not

discriminate on the basis of sexual orien-

tation.

According to the proposal, same-sex
couples who wish to apply for family

student housing would have to demon-
strate financial interdependency and
commitment to each other.

Financial interdependency includes

listing one of the partners on the other's

wiU or joint checking accounts. To dem-
onstrate commitment, couples would have
to sign an **affidavit of domestic partner^

ship," which claims that the couple is

responsible for their common welfare.

See HOUSING, Page 10

UCLA 1 St to reject lobby's

fee amendment proposal
By Jacki McKimmy
Staff writer

- UCLA Undergraduate government re-

jected an amen^nent that would give a

UC lobby
*

'carte blanche** to collect

membership fees fix>m UCLA and other

participating UC campuses, said Mike
Meehan. ,,- >:. - ^^/.^ ,^- _..,:.

Meehan, cmdergradiiate president, said

the UC Student Association's (UCSA)
amendment was **not a sound proposal**

because it does not specify the annual

fee's exact dollar amount.
If the board's proposal is ratified

**UCSA could set the minimum fee at $5
per student if they want to,** he said.

The amendment states that the lobby's
board of directors would establish a

minimum membership fee each year by a
2/3 vote. The board, which introduced

the amendment, is comprised of repre-

sentatives from UC graduate and
undergraduate student governments. It

governs the Sacramento-based lobby that

represents UC students in dealing with
the governor, the state legislature and
university administrators.

^ Sm LOBBY, Page 10
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Masked dance
Ben Suharto performs Kelana Topeng, a Javanese masked
dance of the Yogyakarta style. It was part of the Tenth Annual
Dance Ethrology Forum heM February 4 by the UCLA Gradu-
ate Dance Ethrology Association. Suharto is depicting King
Kelana Sewandana of Bantarangin preparing himself to meet
his t)eloved princess Candrakirana. ,

*

•'
» /

U.S.-Salvadoran network monitors human rights violations
By Cameron Shaw
Staff Writer

In front of the University of El

Salvador, a student group carries

signs and sings protest songs. A
military vehicle arrives and
riot-equipped soldiers disperse

the crowd, isolating one of the

protest leaders for arrest. They
stuff the student into the vehicle.

Until recently, the arrested

student's fate was ambiguous at

best; torture and other human
rights violations plague El

Salvador's military record.

Today, the student has more
hope for his safety because of

the Rapid Response Network: a

program in which U.S. citizens

inmiediately notify Salvadoran

and Embassy officials about

wrongful arrests and detentions,

said nttwork member Cynthia

Anderson, who recounted me ar-

'Wa try to raise

tha conscloua-
nass of what is

happaning in

Cantral Annarica
and tha U.S. rola

thara.'

— Guido Di

Piccolo,

SISCAP regional

director.

rest incident.

Oroanized by the Students in

Solidarity with the Central
American People (SISCAFO, the

Rapid Response Nctwcifk utilizes

the speed of modem communica-

tion.

As soon as there is an arrest

or kidnapping, a human rights

group in El Salvador calls the
national SISCAP office in
Washington D.C.
From there, SISCAP members

relay information to regional of-

fices where students immediately
draw ftx)m a **telex bank** to

send messages to El Salvador,
said SISCAP regional director

Guido Di Piccolo, a UCLA
undergraduate. The messages
ask the government to release

the prisoners.

**Telex donors*' pay the $4.50
telex fee and ''authorize the stu-

dents to send a telex message in

their names. At the regional of-

fice the students make up the

telex mesiagr according to what
is needed,** Di Piccolo said.

—Because tnidents staff the of.

vides speedy results. ''We can

have a telex there within 8 hours
of a kidnapping. If there is a

military abuse like a torture, kill-

ing or kidnapping, we send the

telex directly to President (Jose

Napoleon) Duarte,** Di Piccilo

said.

Although established only six

months ago, the network has
already proven successful, Di
Piccolo explained. "One time a

human rights director was kid-

napped. SISCAP sent over 400
telex to President Duarte and the

director was immediately releas-

ed.**

The network lets human rights

violators in El Salvador know
their actions are being monitored
abroad, Di Piccolo sa^l.

From cmmnuiiicalion to actkMi

More than a response nct«

fice constantly, the network pro- work, the organization has

evolved into an action-oriented

group. "We have found that the

network can serve as a 'call to

action' device. When the U.S.
brought troops to Honduras, we
were able to call our members
and organize a protest within six

hours,** Di Piccolo said.

SISCAP is a student activist

group which tries "to raise the

consciousness of what is happen-
ing in Central America and the
U.S. role there,** he said.

The group*s past activities in-

clude a protest on U.S. troops in

Hondiuas and Contra Aid. "The
group is also responsible for get-

ting the CIA off campus,** he
said.

There will be a SISCAP orien-

tation Tuesday at noon in the Lu
Valle conference room. The
grcMp meets again

Mens gym at 6 p.m.

— t
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The Women's Resource

Center Presents:

TODAY
February 7

Noon - 1:00 p.m.

2DoddHaIl
For more information,

call 825-3945.

"An Ounce of Prevention"

Body Maintenance
for Women :

This workshop will discuss preventative meqs-

ures that women can take to stay healthy.

Bring your questions regarding bladder infec-

tions^ breast examinations^ nutrition^ PMS,
"safe sex" options, and any other health-

related concerns you may have.

Facilitated by Rita Ries, Nurse Practitioner,

Student Health Service.

The Women's Resource Center is ft service

of the Division of Student Relations.

•
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^r-- AUTO INSURANCE IS

A PAIN IN THE
NECK!

WE CAN HELP!!

"V >:*.

REPRESENTING MERCURY INSURANCE GROUP
AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPANIES

CALIFORNIA REQUIRES THAT ALL DRIVERS '^

~" ^ BE ABLE TO PROVIDE PROOF OF INSURANCE
IT IS THE LAW THAT IF YOU ARE INVOLVED IN AN ACCIDENT WITHOUT

INSURANCE YOU WILL LOSE'YOUR LICENSE FOR ONE YEAR.

CAUL FOR A QUOTE
451-4943

KEN DONALDSON INSURANCE, 1433 SANTA MONICA BL, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404
. /:4

LEARN JAPANESE
FROM JAPANESE

JAPAN

Live in a complete Japanese environment for one year (or four).

Learn the language^ absorbing the culture.

. For complete information and costs, write today.

40^ Reitaku University/Washington Office

j|^ 3050 K Street N.W., Suite 330m^m Washington, D.C 20007 Tel: 202-944-4807

Pteaae send me complete irrfbrnuuion on the

Reiialm UnivertUyJiipanese Language/Cultural Program

-1

Name v -i

t

Address

Oty/State/ZlP

i—X
Telephone/Daytime

i X.

Evening

School One Yeara Four YearsD DEPT.O-A

Bloom County by Berke Breathed
»;:;::;•:>

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them prompt-

ly on this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the

editors by calling (213) 825-9898.
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Committee to decide

budget cuts' impact

on UCLA programs
ByJm|.eger^
Contributor

UCLA students may see elective pro-

gram cuts as well as f^ increases next

year because of a $500,000 budget cut

announced by the Chancellor last month.
According to university budget

analysts, campus organizations supported

by registration fees are currendy con-

sidering ways to cut costs.

Last Friday, members of the Student

Fee Advisory Committee discussed the

formation of a sub-committee of student

and faculty representatives from registra-

tion fee supported campus organizations

and representative members of the

SFAC.
**This group would look at the cam-

pus-wide situation as a whole and try to

come up with a least-bad situation,** said

senior budget analyst Lou Villadsen.

According to guidelines developed by
Villadsen and representatives from the

organizations, the sub-committee will

have approximately six weeks to propose

which fees should be raised, which pro-

grams should be cut, and which fee-fund-

ed programs may need to be moved to

other funding sources.

The SFAC will hear the recommenda-
tions on Mar. 31. Final reconunendations

will go to the Chancellor, whose decision

should be announced the first week in

June.

Lack of time, combined with the

magnitude of the task, have SFAC
members anxious. Student committee
member Jay Silver called the job

especially difficult because **each

organization feels (its needs) are vital.**

Villadsen agreed. *Teople get very ter-

ritorial," she said. **It*s natural, but (the

sub-committee) mu^t negotiate in good

faith for the good of the campus.**

No one at the meeting seemed too wor-

ried, though. Pat Baxter, executive Assis-

tant to the vice chancellor of Institutional

Relations, said the $500,000 cut is only

the first of many in the next couple of
'in

years.
' And university budget analysts predict

future budget cuts of more than $2
million per year.

The current budget cut coincides with

development of a new user-fee policy that

the Chancellor may revise this month.

The policy outlines shrewder differentia-

tions between students and non-students,

and suggests an increase in certain fees

during summer quarter.

If the policy is passed, it will go into

effect immediately, and may effect SFAC
recommendations regarding the $5(X),000

budget cut, Villadsen said.

The policy supports the current user-

fee policy concept emphasizing im-

plementation of increases in non-student

user fees before student fees. In addition,

both policies note that fees for elective

services should be raised before fees for

core services such as student health are

hiked.

See BUDGET, Page 8

RRRRRip-roaring rap
Above, excited faris dance and cheer for Rap Master

Rodney Saturday night at Acl<erman Grand Ballroom.

Rodney O says 'Ho' during his performance, right. Below,

opening act Sugga 'n' Spice shares the stage with The

Teasers.

S/Daiiy Bruin ALBERT POON/DaNy Bnjir

1st UC chapter of SADD to debut at UCLA
By Nicholas Tepper
Contributor

UCLA students may soon be able to

help fight the debilitating social problem

of student drunk driving.

A recent Student Healdi Services (SHS)
survey reported that 32 percent of the

1,300 15 to 24-year-olds asked had

driven drunk in the past six months.

Mark Rodriguez, student welfare

commissioner, and Cece Freeman, SHS
abuse prevention coordinator, said that

they are trying to form what will be the

first UC chapter of Students Against

Drunk Drivers (SADD) in response to

these statistics.

**My hunch is that there are a lot of

students who were involved with SADD
in high school who are looking for

something like that here at UCLA,'*
Freeman said.

Freeman said she hopes all the frater-

nities, sororities and special interest

groups on campus become involved.

What UCLA's version of SADD will

be is still unresolved. Freeman said. Des-

ignated driver programs, taxi services for

intoxicated students and an on-campus

detoxification center are all possibilities.

she added.

The first meeting is scheduled for Feb.

9 at 7 p.m. in the Men*s Gym 122.

**Whatever students set as their agenda
is what we'll do,** Freeman said. **The^

main goal is to eliminate the negatives

about drinking and driving.**

Rodriguez was confident that whatever

the group decides to do will be beneficial

to UCLA. .

. ,

**Students should take the lead in

preventing drunk driving,** Rodriguez"

said. **Any type of program that can

combat drinking and driving is good.**

Hall residents demand
restitution for quake
renovation troubles

Sproul hall renovations and a view of campus as seen through a study lounge

window on the seventh floor. The renovations have caused much controversy be-

tween residents and the Office of Residential Life, prompting housing ad-

ministrators to call a seismic forum to answer students' questions.

By Matthew Fordahl
Contributor

Sproul Hall residents met with

housing administrators last

Thursday night to demand com-
pensation for the inconveniences

during the seismic renovation of
the residence hall.

Many Sproul residents, whose
housing fees are the same as

other residents, said they were
surprised when they moved in

last fall to find a half-occupied

hall with no cafeteria.

**In terms of rebates and
reduced rates, that*s not in the

director of housing.

The possibility of granting

current Sproul residents guaran-

teed housing next year, however,
has not been ruled out. **We are

in agreement to minima^lly
discuss that (guaranteed hous-

ing),'* Foraker said, referring to

a pending discussion between
representatives of all on-campus
residents ai^ housing ad-

ministrators.

Administrators argued that if

Sproul residents are granted

housing next year, future resi-

dents of renovated buildings will

also demand guaranteed housing.
'* If we do two buildings concur-

See SEISMIC, Page 8
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Vote of House likely

to kill proposed pay
raise for Congress
Associated Priss

WASHINGTON - The
maker of the House, Sim
Wrigllt, caved m Monday to

opponents of a 51 percent

con^esskmal pay raise, coo-

ceding **the majority has

spoken'" in demanding a vote

that will likely keep senators

and rqxesentatives from get-

t^ any increase.

Wri^t had planned to let

the raise take effect Wednes-
day, then have the House vote

the next day to scaie it hack

to 30 percent.

On Monday, however, after

oi^ponents yftm m dramatic

vote to keep the issue alive on
the House floor, he relented

and md 4it chamber will

vote Tuesday.

'*The majority will rule/*

he said, promising a vote that

**will be plain, . . pretty

damn simple/'

One Ic^ing opponent of

the raise, consumer advocate

Ralph Nader, said Wright's

capitulation showed he had

r^zed **that tiie power of

the people is greater than the

power of his tyranny in (try-

ing to) close down the House
c^ Representatives until the

members got their salary tn>

creafiie/'

The speaker gave no indica-

tion whether the vote would
also repeal raises for federal

judges and top executive
branch officials. Members of
Congress would see their an-

nual salaries jump from
$89,500 to $135,000 under
the proposal.

liie raises, recommenc'ed
by a presidential commission,
have been supported by
Presidem Bush and by ex^

President Reagan. The com-
mission, formed in 1967,
meets every four years to

reconunend pay levels.

A House vote will require

coordination with the Senate,

which voted 95-5 for a more
complicated rejection measure
last Thursday that included a

plan to roll back the increase

for Congress and the execu-

tive branch officials.

Wright said he has been in

touch with Senate Majority

Leader George J. Mitchell,

D-Maine, on a common ap-

See PAY RAISE, Page 11

Last of Soviet military

Kabui 1 weeic before deadline
The Associated Press

KABUL, Afghanistan — The
last 'military convoys rolled north

toward the border Monday,
Soviet officials said, more than a

week before the deadline for the

Red Army to leave a frustrating

war in which it lost more than

13,000 men.
Hundreds of Soviet soldiers

guarded the airport, where
military transports brought in

food and fuel to ease shortages

caused by a blockade of Kabul

by Moslem guerrillas who sur-

round it.

In Moscow, the Communist

Party newspaper Pravda said

**the last Soviet soldier left

Kabul' ' on Sunday. Soviet of-

ficials in the Afghan capital,

however, said about 1,000 Red

Army troopers would remain at

the airport until the end of next

week.
Eduard A. Shevardnadze, the

Soviet foreign minister, met with

officials in neighboring Pakistan

but did not find a way to end the

11 -year-old civil war peacefully.

He said Monday the Soviets

would continue supporting the

Marxist government in Kabul but

would not send troops back into

the country.

Soviet envoy Yuli Vorontsov

left Tehran after talks with

Afghan guerrilla leaders in Iran,

Afghanistan's neighbor on the

west.

He said he hoped '*all political

forces" would join a coalition

government after the Soviets are

gone, Iran's official news agency

reported, but the insurgents have

See WITHDRAWAL, Page 13

Victims of Armenian earthquake to

receive treatment in U.S. hospitals
By Dana Kennedy
Associated Press .

-
•

BOSTON ~ Victims of the

recent Armenian earthquake,

some so severely injured that

their limbs, skulls and bones are

crushed, are beginning to arrive

in the United States this week
for medical treatment.

Their stories are varied and

tragic, doctors who participated

in the relief effort said Monday.
For example, 15-year-old

Lena has come to the United

States for operations that may
restore her paralyzed left hand.

Doctors say she was trapped

under the rubble for three days

with her mother. Unaware her

mother had died, the teen-ager

clutched her so tightly that her

hand was frozen into a claw

shape.

**The (Soviet) doctors told us

very sad stories," Nishan G.

Goudsouzian, chief of pediatric

anesthesiology at Massachusetts

General Hospital said at a news

conference. *They said that they

didn't get their first smile from a

kid for diree weeks. The kids

couldn't sleep through the night.

They said one would start crying

and all the others would start."

Two American organizations,

Project HOPE and Americares,

are coordinating what are the

first airlifts of Armenian earth-

quake victims to the United

States.

Fifteen Armenians arrived

Sunday in New York City with

the help of Americares, a relief

agency based in New Canaan,

Conn. The patients are scheduled

to go to hospitals in New York,

Connecticut, Pennsylvania and

Missouri for treatment.
Americares officials said they

expect another airlift of victims

to arrive in the United States by

See VICTIMS, Page 12
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Reagan 'ready to ride,' urges balanced budget

:MEDAN/DaMy Bruin

Ronald Wilson Reagan

By Jeff Wilson
Associated Press

Former president Ronald
Reagan said Monday he had

enough of retirement and was
'*saddled, up and ready to ride

again** to campaign for a

balanced federal budget, a

redistricted Congress and repeal

of the two-term presidency.

**One of my biggest disap-

pointments as president was that

I wasn*t able to balance the

budget/' said Reagan, who
turned 78 ort Monday. His first

public appearance since leaving

the presidency was a no^fee

speech at the University of

Southern California.

The speech was Reagan's first

public event since a spirited wel-

come home airport rally on Jan.

20, the day he relinquished the

presidency to George Bush.

Reagan's call for a constitu-

tional amendment forcing a

balanced budget was a theme he

hammered at to :
years while

aspfrft»e- ^o the presidency.

Ro^g^a iaid Monday he would

have shut down the government

to force an end to deficit spen-

ding.
.

**Today I start stumping tor

our fliture president. Republican

or Democrat, to bring gov-

ernment under control," he told

a friendly audience inside

BoVard Auditorium on the cam-

pus of the school.

**We don't have a deficit

because the people aren't taxed

enough; we have a deficit

because the Congress spends too

much," Reagan said during a

22-minute address that mixed

anecdotes with his political

message.

**Power belongs to the people,

and. not to them," Reagan said

of Congress.

Reagan also called for a bipar-

tisan campaign by the states to

See REAGAN, Page 12
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New Ybrk City

$99roundtrip

Seattle

$99roundtrip

Phoenix

f99 roundtrip

Denver

(99 roundtrip

Chicago

$99 roundtrip

Boston

$99 roundtrip

FortLauderdale

$99 roundtrip _

San Francisco

$99 roundtrip

LosAngeles

$99 roundtrip
-v^

$99 roimdtrq) airfares on Northwest Airiines.

A special offer for students,

only forAmerican E^mressXardmembers.

h -

If you wiant to go places, it's time for the American

Express® Card.

Because now you can take ach^antage of new travel

privileges on Northwest Airlines onlyforfuU-time

stitdents who carry theAmerican Express Card.

Travel privileges that offer:

j^ Tluo $99 roundtrip tickets—fly to any of

NORTHWEST ^^ ^^^ '^^" ^^ ^*^^^ ^^^ ^^^ iiotth-

AIRLINES ^^^ '" ^^ contiguous 48 United States.

LOOK TO US
'^

Only one ticket may be used per six-

month period.

SpedalQmrterlyNorthwestDestination Discounts

throughout1989-up to 25% off the lowest available fare.

5,000 bonus miles in Northwest's WORLDPERKS*

fi^ travel program—where only 20,000 miles gets

you a bee roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies

in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada.

And, of course, you'll enjoy all the exceptional

benefits and personal service you would expect from

American Express.

The only requirements for privileged travel: you

must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time stu-

dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines

tickets with the Card.* :
..^^-^

Getting the Card is easier than ever because now

you can apply by phone. Just call 1-800-942-AMEX.

We'll take your application and begin to process it

right away What's more, with our Automatic

Approval offers,

you can qualify now

while you're still in

school.

Apply now Fly later

—for less.

.lc_

. !

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX

•Some fwtrictions may apply For complete offer detaik, call 1-800-942-AMEX. Current student Cardmembers automatically receive two $99 voucheR in the mail

•
. 1989 American ExprwTVavri Related Services Company. Inc.

• ^r »*y f-**-;.* '_7^'^\*
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Just theirsignatiue.

<

It's never been difficult for students to convince

their parents of the need for a Macintosh* computer

at school.

Persuading them to write the check, however, is

another thing altogether.

Which is why Apple aeated the Student Loan to-

Own Program. An ingenious loan program tlpt makes

buying a Macintosh as easy as using one.

Simply pick up an application at the location

listed below, or call 800-83MjOAN. Ail your parents

need to do is fill it out, sign it, and send it.

If they qualify, they'll receive a chak

for you in just a few weeks.

TTiere's no collateral. No need to prove financial

hardship. No appliation fee.

Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over

as many as 10 years.

Which gives you and your parents plenty oftime

to decide just who pays for it all.

IntroducingApple's

Student Loan-taOwn Program

ASUCLA Computer Store

bos all the right Macs at

^ the right prices. See their

ad in today's Daily Bruin

© 1988 Apple Compmer. Irv. Apple, the Apple Vyfs\ and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Int

.

jOr OetailS.

^
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THE women's
CENTER

RESPECTEDAND RESPONSIBLE
REPRODUCTIVE HEAaH

One ot CaLtornias most reputable, state-of-tbe ort Cente^^^^

FAMILY PLANNING. OBSTETRICS. GYNECOLOGY & INFERTILITY

MEDICAL GROUP INC

fRii PReONAMCY TfESTIHO
RESULTS WHILE YOU WAIT

• INSURANCE WELCOME
• M-LINGUAL MEDICAL

PROTESSiONALS
StKAMA

FAMILY PLANNING
• BIRTH CONTROL
. PREGNANCY TERMINATION
• BAND-AID STERILIZATION

• CERVICAL CAPS
• COUNSELING

OBSTETRICS
• PRE-NATAL CARE & DELIVERY

• ALTERNATIVE BIRTHING
• HIGH RISK PREGNANCY
• OFFICE ULTRASOUND

TESTING A TREATMENT
• INFERTILITY

• SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED
INFECTIONS

• CANCER
GYNECOLOGY
• PMS
• PELVIC PAIN
• MICROSURGERY
• STERILIZATION REVERSAL

SATURDAYAND EVB«NO APPOMTAAiKTS AVANAIU

w^!
^
!^^^^^!

;
.N!-...A-J'Jj.j;.j.>i!.!^i.||.!.j.!.!AW^

L.A/S MIRACLE MILE DOWNTOWN
6200 WIISHIRE BLVD. SUITE 910 3J I S SPRING STREET SUITE 300

lOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90048 LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90013

(213)938-2241 213 626-8537

,^jMW.L.i.ij.!.!.W:!
:
!:!:^^^

ORANGECOUNTY
901 VyA ORANGETHORPE
FUILERTON. CALIFORNIA 92632

(714)441-0411

,__.*-.. x_., '.X.

COME TO TERMS WITH
TERM PAPERS

AVMUMf AT LECTURE NOTBCnmn
OH A4EVa UKEIUUII UHini

Monserratt elected

l/mChAc
, L4oyd Monserratt ^^s ejpcied

coordinat<>rv pf'J^ChA
last week.

•'*

He is replacing James Lopez,

who resigned for academic
reasons at the beginning of the

quarter.

Monserratt says he is **excited

about getting the MEChA image

out to the campus. ** •

'*MEChA is doing a lot of

good things for the Chicano-

Latino community, but no one

knows about it," he said.

Monserratt cited programs, such

as La Familia Tareada, a

parents* day that took place Sun-

day; the Chicano-Latino Mentor
Program; Cinco de Mayo; and

Raza Graduation.

Monserratt also serves as the

Chicano-La!^d^ra>resentative on
the Campus^ JRiUlQmtion Commit-
tee (CRC), a subcommittee of
undergraduate government that

reviews and allots money to

student-initiated retention pro-

jects.

Monserratt said he foresees no
conflict of interest with the two
positions. ''I*m helping
everyone,** he said, adding that

on the retention committee, he

can not vote on Chicano-Latino
projects anyway.
As internal coordinator,

Monserratt acts as a liaison be-

tween student government and
Second Vice President Mike
Braun.

— Holly Bauer

BUDGET: Program cuts
Continued from Page 3

SFAC members also discussed

the focus of a letter which will

clarify their disapproving stand

on the 1989-90 fee increase that

will boost in-state tuition 10 per-

cent and out-of-state tuition 17

percent.

To determine the nature of the

letter, committee members
discussed a variety of grievances

ranging from the alleged illegali-

ty of Sie hike to the detrimental

effect the increase may have on

UC enrollment. But the main
source of SFAC disenchantment

with Ae increase seemed to stem

from failure of UC officials to

confer with students repre-

sentatives beforehand.

**rm hoping this letter will

make clear the need for student

consultation regarding student

fees,** said student committee

member Jim Michalski.

At the end of the meeting, the

letter had yet to be reworked,

but a finished copy was schedul-

ed to be presented yesterday to

the Chancellor. The committee

plans to send another to UC
President Gardner.

Michalski does not expect the

fee increase to be revoked
because of the letter. **We
understand this letter isn*t going

to change what happened,** he

said. **We just think students

should at least be notified and

part of the discussion.**

Villadsen also noted the let-

ter*s symbolism. **Thc point of

this letter . . . isn*t so much to

affect outcome as it is to make it

known (the fee increase) is not

something students are happy

with,** she said.

Waving a copy of the letter,

graduate student Sandra Robin-

son agreed, noting **you can*t

say students are apathetic.**

SEISMIC: Compensation
Continued from Page 3

rently (and guarantee future

housing to the residents), we
will have only 135 bed spaces

for other residents that year,"

Foraker told the audience.

'*If we provide guaranteed

housing to you, we will disen-

franchise odier students,** said

Jack Gibbons, associate director

for the Office of Residential

Life.

Several students were not

satisfied with the housing ad-

ministrators* responses.
*

'Quite

frankly, we feel you are
avoiding our questions. We de-

mand some compensation,** said

Christopher Stanley, a freshman.
Foraker again promised to

consider the issue of guaranteed
housing. /

Many residents complained
that no prior notice of the con-
struction was given before resi-

dents moved in. **We and our
parents were not told about the
noise, the dust clouds, and the
evil construction workers,** said

sophomore Merci Watson.
Incoming freshmen this year

will be informed of any con-
struction activity before they
must turn in their housing con-
tracts, Foraker said.

Another major concern of
those who attended the forum
was the verbal sexual harassment
of two residents by carpet layers
earlier last week.
According to Foraker, there is

a clause in the building contract
that states any form of sexual
harassment of students by
workers is grounds for cancella-
tion.

**Thursday morning, there was
a meeting with the carpet in-

sUUers. There will now be
tuperviton present all the time.

and the crew involved in the in-

cident was removed,** Foraker
said.

Sproul assistant director Eric

Bamum said all incidents should

be reported to his office and to

Sproul*s front desk so that pro-

per action can be taken.

The date for Sproul residents

to move into the renovated wing
is tentatively scheduled for

March 5-7, depending on the

fire marshal *s inspection of the

new sprinkler system, said Jack

Kavanagh, project manager.
Foraker told the residents that

the move to the north wing will

not occur over dead week or

finals week.
All the administrators present

agreed they would learn from
their mistakes at Sproul Hall

when renovating the other four

residence structures.
*

'Cafeterias will remain open
for the most part, and there will

be no work on Sundays,**
Foraker said referring to the

closure of Sproul*s cafeteria for-

cing residents to eat at other

other halls* cafeterias.

To accommodate the same
number of residence during the

renovation, officials increased

the number of students in some
rooms from two to three.

There are plans, however, to

increase the number of triples to

five per floor in every hall to

lessen the impact of lost rooms
during dual renovations, such as

planned for Dykstra and Rieber

Halls.

"Considering the alternatives,

I think you got a good deal,**

Foraker said, referring to op-

tions such as allowing incoming

freshmen to "fend for
themiclvcs**

—

in an apartnicnt

hunt or admitting 400 fewer stu-

dents 10 UCLA.
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LOBBY: UCSA fee. proposal rejected
i^M

Continued from Page 1
,

Currently, each campus
decides the amount it con-
tributes. UCLA now gives about

66 cents per student.

yCSA officials said the pro-

posal was prompted by requests

from UC Santa Barbara and UC
San Diego governments. Those
campuses' student officers ex-

pressed concern that campus
contributions were unbalanced,

said UCSA Assistant Director

Christopher Cabaldon.

UCSB and UCSD under-
graduate governments contribute

$1.05 and $1.30 per student,

respectively. Other campus con-

tributions range from 66 cents to

$1.40 per student.

The fee would assure that only

campuses that have demonstrate^

fmancial commitment to the lob-

by would establish its agenda

and policy direction, said Dale

Kelly Bankhead, UCSA execu-

tive director.

Lobby officials said the fee

would provide more stability in

the organization. It would allow

the group to do more accurate

long-range budgeting, based on

expected J;)ledges from each
campus.

But General Representative

Jennifer Poulakidas said she op-

posed the amendment because it

would provide less stability. She

predicts that governments will be

less inclined to participate in the

lobby if it imposes a mandatory

fee.

UCLA's undergraduate gov-

ernment is the first to defeat the

amendment with a 13-1-0 vote.

The charter amendment will be

ratified if 2/3 of the UC gov-

ernments approve it.

Undergraduate and graduate

governments at UCSB and UC
Riverside and the UCSD gradu-

ate student government have ap-

proved it, said UCSA President

Tracy Woodruff.

The board of directors would
assess the fee based on the lob-

by's needs and each campus
government's financial condition

if the amendment is passed,

Cabaldon said. He expects the

fee to be about $1 a year.

General Representative
Michael Spence of UCLA
undergraduate government said

the amendment was **qQthing

more then n power gpab to' i^C-

SA." The mandatory fee infr-

inged on student government's

authority.

Academic Affairs Commis-

sioner Florie Aranovich,

vdhi<hc'only council vote

proving the amendment, was

available for comment.

Bruce Cowan, UCL
undergraduate representative

UCSA, refused to comment on
the council's vote.

At council's: previous ipeeting,

student officers withheld $5,000
<fkindl% fmiti ttie'^obby because,

according to some officers, it did

hot advocat<J'*o<' UCLA-related
issues. "lii* t>r

$20,000
total UCSB

$1.05 $16,065 total

per
student

UCSD
UCD $18,000

otal

student

UCSA
CAMPUS CONTRIBUTIONS
FOR 1988-89

Student

ucsc
$1.40 per
student

$11,583 total
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Lci us niakc your K<>l^' ^'<>l-

lej^e ringvvitli all-diaiiioiids

and you can save as much

as $"5. That's real viduc...

and vouMl love the look of

all-diamonds. ArtCarved

diamonds are carefully

selected by j^emologisls to

meet exacting standards

ofcolor, cut and clarity.

The lasting value of re^l

diamonds, plus impressive

savings...all hacked by the

ArtCarved Full Lifetime

Warranty.
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$1.20 per student

$7,000 total
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Hotising
Continued from Page 1 ^
UCLA Gay and Lesbian

Association Co-Chairman Gary
Murakami said, '*State law says

gay couples can't get marriage

licenses. So they can*t take ad-

vantage of the lower cost and

easier access to the university

(provided by the family hous-

ing.)''

The proposal is being con-

sidered by the University Coun-

cil at Berkeley which will make
a recommendation to the

/ [ Chancellor about the legal im-

plications of the proposal.

UC Berkeley Public Informa-

tion Officer Jesus Mena said

there is no indication of when
the Council will make its

recommendation

.

Sherry Finer, assistant director

of apartment living at UC
Berkeley, said, **As far as I

know, the proposal will be

reviewed by the vice-chancellor

and then by the chancellor.''

**To my knowledge we will

not be makihg a reconmiendation

(on the proposal)," she said.

UC Berkeley public informa-

tion officers are unsure whether

the proposal will go before the

Regents.

UC campuses are responsible

for establishing and regulating

their own housing guidelines.

*'So far, it's been an (issue) on

the individual campus level,"

said Paul West, assistant vice

president of university relations.

Any proposals concerning uni-

versity housing at UCLA must

be presented to the Manager of

Student Housing and passed on

to the Family Student Housing
Review Board before being con-

sidered by the Housing Ad-
ministration or by Chancellor

Young.
Family housing units are

located on Sepulveda and
Sawtelle Blvds. between Na-
tional and Palms Blvds. Addi-

tional units are located on

Venicj^ Blvd, on Rose Ave and

on Barrington Ave.

KLA
BRUIN RADIO

THEUaUINO
PARTYLfNIT

023-9106
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Lecturers
Continued frocp Paoe 1

may esublish-jrfi fpracedunt .(or

further cases. >fn'>/

Vl feel veryr,gopd about (the

decision),*' she said,
*

'particular-

ly fdr the faculty members who
were unjustly treated

.

'

*

Marshall also expressed op-
timism alx)ut the outcome of the

case.

'*When I was dismissed after

22 years of teaching at UCLA, it

was a shocking experience. For
two years we questioned this un-

justified action. I am grateful for

this butcome and I look forward
to returning to UCLA,** she
said.

Pulido-Huisar, who had taught

at UCLA since 1966 and was
dismissed in 1987, said that the

decision was *'very good news
for us.**

UCLA has decided not to ap-

peal the decision, according to

Harold W. Horowitz, vice
chancellor of faculty relations.

The university did not appeal

the case due to.
*
'concern about

the lengthy period of confusion

and uncertainty (that would oc-

cur) until the appeal was resolv-

ed,** Horowitz wrote in a Dec.

1988 memo to deans, directors

and department chairs.

The university, however, con-

tinues to believe that **the search

requirement was desirable and
permissible,** Horowitz added.

^ The search requirements for

appointments due to begin in Ju-

ly, 1989 have been rescinded, he

said.

Susan Griffin, president of the

AFT local chapter, said the

future of the two lecturers af-

fected by the case is still

undetermined as they are being

considered for reappointment.

UC Regents have been ordered

to *'make whole all unit
members who, as a result of the

new reappointment requirement,

lost wages or other benefits . .

. (and) reconsider such unit

members for post-six-year terms

without interposing that search

requirement,'* according to an

official notice to all employees
posted by PERB.'
Such reconsideration will oc-

cur in die 1988-89 academic

year, the notice stated.

Pay raise
Continued from Page 4

proach that would be nocded

lo send legislation rescinding

the raise to Bush.
"The majority has spoken,

and the majority will speak

emphatically," Wright said
• afterwards.

The chairman ot uc House
Democratic Caucus. Rep, Bill

Gray, D-Pa., predicted there

would be "no pay raise, no

change" in the lawniakej

lary. Gray also said

buhted the House wouiU^

move lo ban speaking feei

and other honoraria — a pi

favored by Wright in return^

tor the raise.

Gray said members iej

vote to ej

and
imc

pay nuse."
to increase

now v^'ould fj

A vole on 4
going lo p>ass,

''This

lo

^-if

Gn

of

Congress to take

le ijisue later, along with

ricw of hononHa, of

\o members by

seekkn to \vX
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CHEMISTRY 1 1A/MATHEMATICS 3A, 31A

;7 i»tACEJVteNT EXAMINATION
-'- si?iaNG 1989

THE MATHEMATICS/CHEMISTRY PLACEMENT EXAM FOR SPRING 1989

FOR CHEMISTRY llA AND MATHEMATICS 3A AND 31A WILL BE GIVEN

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1989
2250 W. G. YOUNG HALL

5:00-7:30 PM
ENROLLMENT IN THESE COURSES WILL BE RESTRICTED TO

STUDENTS WHO TAKE" AND PASS THE EXAM AT THIS TIME OR
WHO HAVE PASSED THE EXAMINATION AT ANY TIME DURING

1988.

nrtIHERE WILL BE NO PLACEMENT EXAMINATION
GIVEN IN MARCH 1989— ; —--—D -^^—
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ALEADER
QUALITY FIUH DEVELOPING
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5x7 COLOR ENLARGEMENT^

8x10 COLOR ENLARGEMENT

UCLA COUPON

tOLORENLARGEMENTS
(REG. $159)
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TOYOTA
CENTRAL
1600 So Figu«roiSt.

i. ^ V

Extended Service Hours

6:30 a.m. • 9K)0 p.m. (Mon-Fii)

7:00 a.m. - 6.-00 p.m. (Sat)

We offer quick— lube service too!

FREE Ride Anywhere Oowntownl

748-9611

FREE on
CHANGE

With purchase of oil fWer at

r»g. price: $4.99 pHit tax

Includes all labor, up to 5

quarts of oil. and a genuine

Toyota double-filtering oil

filter.

TOYOTAS ONLYI
UCLA i I

irpREVBRAKE I

!| INSPECTION j
!| No purchase necessary!

|

i

I
Must orM«nt coupon wt>«n

LYI ji TOYOTi
ordar tt writtani I Must prM«ni coup

— Inspect front rotors and
rear drums

— Inspect brake calipers

and cylinders

— Add brake fluid and
road-tesi vefticle UCLA
TOYOTAS ONLYI j

coupon wn«n orO«f it writtana

MARCH 18. 1968

TOYOTA QUALITY
WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE!

> "'
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mmtMrn^mm Sumiiier S#ssioii

llnlNMlff^ir ^ Smn IN«gii

illiMI dO - Atipast 4, 1989
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Courses fully accredited by the Western
Association of Schools and Colleges

(WASC). Spanish language at all levels,

Bi-lingual and Special Education includ-

ing ESL and Reading Education, Art, Folk

Dance, Literature, Folklore, History,

Sociology, Guitar, Political Science,

Psychology, Cross-Cultural Studies,

Tuition: $550 for 1 -8 undergraduate units,

$590 for 1-8 graduate units. Room and
Board with a Mexican Host Family: $550.

Apartment and Hotel rates from $300-

$600 per month.

University of San Diego also has a M.A.

program in Spanish. Students may earn

credits toward the degree by attending the

Guadalajara Summer Session.

For information: Guadalajara Sum-
mer Session, University off San
Diego, Alcala Parle, San Diego, CA
921 1 0-2492.

DaHy Bruin TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 7, 1989

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER Offers special college

student program to sharply lower

your present rales. Facutty and

others may also benefit. Call us In

Westwood 208-3548

Insuraide Inc. 1081 Westwood Blvd #221

vl^

QUESTION: HOW D©ES ONE IMPROVE
BUSINESS? /^

ANSWER: ADVERTISE '*
'^

IN THE...

DAILY BRUIN
825-2161

ANNOUNCING FAST AND FREE DELIVERY
TO THE UCLA COMMUNITY!!

WINGS
Real Buffalo (NY) Style Wings

$3.95Viii./ '"> flu ./'.•'I

Sauco. lit cIuhim: fntm:

MiUI or BatK-qiw iif Ki!iitni'r<

SttKltk' hMfbkl ILMIXO •Hllv

lim l-iiHt\nK ^Hki'

SiJi- SiUaik: niiHt^r -•Ul SI.40, $2.«H

(SHU.' -.il.J. ..-Ii -\.m. m.k.ir«>iM ».i1.kI 81.2i

THINGS
Pouto Skins

ll<illlilll<Mlk Kllfl «Nlt vlt.llll

IkhlMI .Ilk/ ( ht'iiili"

G«4«k-n Mo::a(\-lla Stickk
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Reagan
Continued from Page 6

redraw congressional district

lines and repeal the constitu-

tional amendtnent limiting

presidential terms to two.

**The 22nd Amendment is

politically motivated, and it

should be repealed,'' Reagan

said. "Two times isn't necessari-

ly enough time to get all you

w^nt done, done. I still had

things to do when I left."

About a dozen demonstrators

staged a brief protest outside the

auditorium, most of them decry-

ing Reagan's stance against abor-

tion. The protesters were
countered by members of the

campus Young Republican's.

During a 20-minute question-

and-answer period with seven

students, Reagan was asked

about the Oliver North and

Iran-Contra affair.

*'I wasn't doing business with

Khomeini. I wasn't trading arms

for hostages," Reagan said, ad-

ding, **Maybe they thought they

were protecting me by not letting

me know about it," he said in

apparent reference to former Na-

tional Security Agency adviser

North and others involved in the

matter.

Victims
Continued from Page 4

the end of the week.

A group of 37 children spon-

sored by the Virginia-based

organization Project HOPE, is

expected to arrive at Andrews
Air Force Base in Washington

D.C. Thursday. Four of the

children will be taken to

Massachusetts General Hospital

for treatment. The others will go

to hospitals in Illinois, Penn-

sylvania, Virginia, New York,

Florida and Ohio. Each child

will be accompanied by a guard-

ian. Project HOPE officials said.

Most of the adults and
children need surgical and
reconstructive treatment. he

average stay will be from two to

three months, doctors said.

Nine physicians from
Americares participated in the

medical relief effort in Armenia.
Eight doctors, including five

from Massachusetts General
Hospital, flew to Armenia in the

Project HOPE effort.

The viSims were culled from
the thousands injured in the Dec.

7 quake which killed about

25,000 people and left 500,000
homeless.

The Project HOPE team
selected 32 children from
hospitals in Yerevan, the capital

of Armenia, and five children

were chosen from hospitals in

Moscow where they had been

transferred.

The Washington, D.C.-based
Armenian Assembly of America
found volunteers in various cities

where the patients are staying to

visit and watch over them.

**They have severe orthopedic

or reconstructive needs," said

Americares spokesman Steve

Norman. **We're talking about

crushed pelvises. We have cases

in which whole buildings fell on

people's legs and arms. The
physicians believe these are

salvageable cases."

Doctors plan to insert tendon

implants, muscle implants and

use skin grafts to ** rebuild sec-

tions of bodies that are miss-

ing," Norman said.

In one case, he said, the leg of

one victim had to be amputated

quickly under less than ideal cir-

cumstances to save the person's

life. But since the operation was
not done properly, the victim is

being sent to the Uniuxl States

so doctors can replace his hip
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Withdrawal
Continued froijnjPage 4

consistently r^^u;^, suc^, jWJp-^

Moslem g^Cirrillas began
fighting after p .communist coup
in A()ril 1978 and Soviet soldiers

entered Afghanistan in

December 1979, growing in

numbers to an estimated 1 15,000

by the time the withdrawal
began May 15 under a U.N.-
mediated agreement.

All are to be out of the coun-

try by Feb. 15. The Kremlin
says more than 13,000 Soviet

soldiers were killed and 35,000
wounded in the nine years.

Soviet diplomats said Monday
all Red Army soldiers in Shin-

dand had left their garrison, the

last Soviet military complex in

the country. They said the

soldiers headed out of the

western city over the weekend to

meet a convoy at Herat and were

expected at the border Wednes-
day or Thursday.

Pravda said Soviet troops had

moved defensive checkpoints on

the Salang Highway to about 50
miles north of Kabul at a tunnel

through some of the roughest

terrain of 260-mile withdrawal

route.

Pravda said insurgents did not

attack Soviet convoys on the

Salang, the only land route to

the Soviet border from the capi-

tal, but four avalanches crashed

down on retreating columns
Sunday. Ft reported three
soldiers killed and one injured.

*

'Terrorist grenades" wounded
three Soviet officers who were
handing over vehicles to the

Afghan army Sunday in a Kabul
suburb, the paper said.

At Termez, a Soviet border ci-

ty where an airborne regiment

arrived Monday from
Afghanistan, Lt. Col. Igor
Korolev said the last Red Army
soldiers were moving toward the

border, He said units were
traveling north from Balkh,

Samangan, Baglan, Parvan and

Herat provinces.

Thousands of residents, ser-

vicemen and relatives greeted the

men of the 350th Parachute

Regiment as they came across

the Friendship Bridge over the

Amu River into Termez. The
unit had been in Afghanistan

since 1984.

A brass band played. Soldiers

waved flags and stuffed red car-

nations into the muzzles of their

submachine guns.

On the road behind the Kabul

N^. airport, by contrast, several
'"? young Soviets clutched their ri-

fles nervously as they manned
checkpoint bunkers.

Andrei, a 20-year-old from

Moldavia, said he and the others

would be flown home before

Feb. 15 but Pad not been told

exactly when.
Tass, the official Soviet news

agency, said guerrilla shelling

killed eight people in Kabul pro-

vince. It said one person was

killed and two were wounded in

the cities of Gardiz and Khost in

Paktia province.

Rockets and rocket-propelled

grenades hit residential areas in

Herat and the airport at Kan-

dahar in the south, the agency

said.

Guerrillas control neariy all

the Afghan countryside and,

. when the Soviets are gone,

holding the cities will be left to

Afghanistan's conscript army.

The insurgents predict the Marx-

ist regime of President Najib,

' who uses only one name, will

collapse quickly.

and the upper portion of his leg

with a prosthesis.
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Tomorrov^ris Ash Wednesday
I invite you« therefore, in the name of the

, .... Church, to the observance of a holy Lent, by

")£S^^SKS^3^*^' 8®l^"Cxamination and repentance; by prayer,
'».*^ iHT •*'

fasting, and self-denial; and by reading and
meditating on God's holy Word.

"The Bock of Common Prayer

Ash Wednesday Services

At St. Alban's Church
7am, 10 am, 12 noon,

4 pm, and 7:30 pm

Ecumenical Service

Schoenberg Quad
12 nocxi

Weekly Eucharists
Sunday 8 am and 10 am

5 pm University Service, and supper

Monday and Wednesday 12 Noon
Tuesdays and Thursday 6pm

Canterbury Westwood
Office located at University Services held at

Religious Conference, St. Alban's Episcopal

900 HUgard Ave., 208-4830 Church, 580 Hilgaid Ave.

Rev. Giles Asbury, Chaplain
Rev. Dr. Marilyn Adams, Adjunct Chaplain

GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Associated Students* UCLA

aoi Ca. SQOM • m% »M612

TODAY IS THE DEADIINEI!!!
APPLY NOWIII

COMMISSIONER OF ELECTIONS
POSITION AVAILABLE

Coordinate polling locations, staf-

fing, advertising, and set policy

and procedures for the Graduate
Students Association annual

spring elections. This is a stipend

position*.

APPLICATIONS:

i

j i «'Ti5i i ilf . * .

'"
' ii

'
I

I

'

GSA Office

301 Kerckhoff Hall

213-206-8512

V I'
"" '

' ' -•—-T' *^m I >i F»»

APPUCATION
DEADUNE:, :

;•<»

Ai-y
;#

Vr -»:•
'.v' .V.

INTERVIEWS:

February 7, 1989 at 5:00 pm
SIGN UP FOR AN INTER-
VIEWWHENYOU TURN IN
YOUR APPUCATION

February 7, 1989 at 6:30pm
in the GSA Office,

301 Kerckhoff Hall

*A Stipend is equivalent to in-state resident

NON-STIPEND CAMPUS
COMMTITEE POSITIONS

ALSO AVAILABLE
Academic Senate positions 6)
Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Diversity (1)

chancellor's Advisory Committee on
the Status of Women (2)

Committee on Public Ceremonies (1)

Family Student Housing Advisory Board (2)

Parking Review Board (2)

Student Affairs Council (1)

Wooden Center Board of Governors (3)

An orientation meeting for non-stipend committee

positions will take place on Tuesday, Febmary 7,

1989 at 6:00 pm.
Applications for these positions are available at

the GSA Office, 301 Kerckhoff Hall. For mcM-e in-

fonmatton, please call 206-8512.

The

EXPO CENTER
presents

INTERNSHIPS!
V . . -,,

For information on how you
can serve an INTERNSHIP,
attend an information meeting
in the EXPO Center, in A-213,
Ackennan (825-0831).

-. v-

Information Meeting Times:

Tuesdays at 4 p.m.

Wednesdays at 12 p.m.

Thursdays at 3 p.m.

Wednesdays at 3 p.m. (LA Only)

DEADUNES:
Fall - February 24, 1989
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Editorial

Murphy Hall: a breath of fresh air

Thanks to the work of a few ad-

ministrators, UCLA students can

breathe easier. On March 1, smoking

will be prohibited in all areas of Mur-

phy Hall. Smokers will be requested to

smoke outside of the entrances.

We commend the university's deci-

sion to designate Murphy Hall as a

smoke-free building.

The new policy, announced in a

memo by Administrative Vice
Chancellor Raymond G. Schultze,

rescues non-smokers from discomfort

and health dangers. Administrators,

staff, faculty and students will all

benefit from reduced exposure from

bothersome and potentially hazardous

'*sidestreatn smoke," or the smoke that

emanates from the burning end of a

cigarette or cigar. Sidestream smoke

has been found to contain more nico-

tine and poisonous tar and carbon

monoxide than direcdy inhaled ciga-

rette smoke.

The concern for the health of the

UCLA community should not stop at

Murphy Hall. All on-campus buildings

should be equally receptive to the right

of non-smokers to smoke-free air.

Campus smoking regulations should be

strengthened and smoking areas reserv-

ed for those who feel the urge for a

cigarette, cigar or pipe.
.

Currently, smoking is prohibited in

any high-risk fire area, such as the

library stacks, auditoria and Pauley

Pavilion, according to the UCLA
Policy Manual. Confined areas are also

off-limits to smokers, including

elevators, library reading rooms and

places where food is prepared.

Smoking is not recommended in

classrooms, lecture halls, shared of-

fices and any other shared area where

some of the occupants prefer no smok-

ing. However, smoking should be

simply banned from these areas, where

sidestream smoke can affect non-

smokers.

We hope all other campus buildings

will join Murphy Hall, the Medical

Center, the James West Center, the

Louis Factor Building, and Life

Sciences and the Center for Health

Sciences (including the Dentistry, Med-
ical Schools) in restricting smoking

within their facilities.

The Midnight Economist

Editorial writers are as bad

as politicians, if not worse

I
rarely feel comfortable in

contemplating politicians.

Still, as a group, they may

not be less attractive than

editorial writers.

Shortly before leaving the

White House, Ronald Reagan

held a press conference. In his

review of economic policy and

performance during his ad-

ministration — if we set aside

customary politicians' hyperbole

on who were the good guys and

who the bad — Mr. Reagan was

essentially correct.

Being largely right in both the

economic policies and the review

of the policy record isn't good

enough for some journalists.

Editorials in the New York

Timesmd the Los Angeles Times after the conference found nothing

in Mr. Reagan's remarfck"^ to commend and everything to disparage. .

Economic questions were confined to the government budget and

its nominal deficit. Little was said in either questions or answers

about the size of budget, and nothing was said about the significance

of the deficit. Obviously, it was presumed — both in the news con-

ferences and the editorials — that the deficit is a very serious pro-

blem, A^ the journalists presumed also that the deficit grew to im-

pressive, size because of two terrible policy mistakes: first, taxes

were cut, and, second, defense spending was increased.

The first question asked referred to "an enormous deficit, caused

perhaps by the tripling of military spending and tax cut." One

editorial was consternated by ''hundreds of billions of dollars in tax

cuts and increases in defense outlays." The other editorial was even

Counterpoint

Capital punishment is turning the

United States into nation of murderers
By Jim Phelan

Recently, Ted Bundy was put

to death in the Florida electric

chair. Outside the prison people

cheered and chanted "Burn,

Bundy, Burn" as the lights

dimmed at the moment of execu-

tion. His death marks the closing

of yet another chapter in the his-

tory of capital punishment in the

United States. It is a history

which stains the face of this

country with blood, and blights

our nation in the eyes of the

world. **

' Writing this is difficult,

because I seem to be defending a

criminal so brutal that I cannot

find words to adequately
describe his crimes. Indeed, in

the words of Ann Mays (Bruin,

Feb. 1), **if anyone deserves this

punishment, Bundy seems to be

the man."
At the heart of the issue,

however, is the truth that no

human deserves to be executed.

This country was founded on the

key tenet that all humans are

created equal, and as a result,

we are each endowed with cer-

tain inalienable rights. The right

to live is definitely one of these.

If we, as a society, are going to

strip some of our members of

this human right, we have to be

clear as to what will allow us to

do this and cease to consider

those people as human.
Simply to find that a person is

a killer, or even a brutal multi-

ple murderer, is not enough.

Human history, especially our

Wars, are replete with eminples

of acts of murders that went un-

punished or were even praised.

Think of the extermination of the

civilian populations of Dresden

and Hiroshima. Few have
disputed the right of the people

who participated in those raids to

be considered human or to live.

Although many will consider the

jump from actions taken during

war to Ted Bundy 's crimes as il-

logical, historically the principle

still remains that no matter how
heinous a person's actions are,

he/she does not give up his or

her inalienable right to live as a

result.

Additionally, we do not know
what possessed Bundy to do

what he did, and to do it

repeatedly. I doubt that many
people would consider his ac-

tions to be indicative of a sane,

normal mind. Psychopath is a

word I have heard applied to

him more than once, even

though our courts found him fit

to stand trial. If indeed he was

sick with a psychological or

physical disorder of the mind

which twisted him into a tortur-

ing and killing animal, is it right

that we should kill him? A socie-

ty that kills its mentally ill is not

civilized.

However, perhaps Bundy was

sane, knew exactly what he was

doing and could have stopped of

his own accord at any time.

Perhaps also, there are others

out there getting ready to initiate

a similar campaign of hatred and

death. Alfred Diaz (Bruin, Jan.

31) seems to think that Bundy 's

electrocution will act as an ap-

propriate deterrent to them to

prevent tliis.

Mr. Diaz, as patriotic as he

seems to be, overlooks the im-

poitant point that the judicial

system of this country is design-

ed to punish criminals explicitly

for the crimes they have commit-

ted. It is not designed to deter

crime by other individuals.

When our penal system becomes

an apparatus that singles out in-

dividuals to be made examples

of, justice will have no meaning

in the United States. ''. •
-

It is not right to use the

punishment of one person to

send a message to another simp-

ly because when that happens,

questions of innocence and guilt

become moot. To allow this to

occur would make our courts as

odious as those of South Africa

or Nazi Germany.
Finally, I would like to com-

ment on the chanting and cheer-

ing crowd that celebrated outside

the prison. It strikes me that in-

dividuals who enjoy the killing

of a human vicariously are sepa-

rated by a very thin line from

people like Bundy who actually

do kill. I wonder how many of

them would have said that they

would have pulled the switch

themselves? I wonder how many
of them would have enjoyed do-

ing it? These spectators turned

my stomach and made me
wonder just how stable our

society actually is.

We no longer have anything to

fear from Ted Bundy. Perhaps

we should now turn our fear

towards what contemporary
America is becoming on a larger

scale. Are we to be remembered

in history as a nation of

murderT»?-

Allen

Of the total Increase In government
outlays, only one-third was In defense

spending.

more apoplectic in referring to '*the radical 1981 tax cuts and the

huge buildup in defense spending. ..."

In actuality, the tax cuts of 1981 soon were more than balanced by
various tax increases. One of the editorials lamented that individual

income taxes are now **bringing in far less revenue as a percentage

of gross national product." Well, that proportion has fallen from 8.8

percent to 8.2 percent. Even if that is deemed a momentous reduc-

tion, total government receipts as a percentage of GNP have increas-

ed, not decreased, in the Reagan years.

Unhappily, government spending has continued to rise at a faster

rate than receipts — although both outlays and receipts have risen
~^

much less rapidly in the 1980s than in the previous fifteen years.

The bulk of the increase in spending has been in programs other

than defense. To his credit. President Jimmy Carter halted the long

slide in the military budget, and began to repair it. President Reagan

continued the buildup. But, contrary to the reporter, military spen-

ding was not "tripled"; it was little more than doubled between '

1980-1988 — and in real terms, it increased only two-thirds. Spen-

ding on agriculture and Medicare rose proportionately much more.

Of the total increase in government outlays, only one-third was in

defense spending. ' ' -/

Through their histrionics and hysterics, some journalists make"
'

even politicians look good in comparison.
Vk

Allen, a UCLA professor of economics, is vice president of the

Institute for Contemporary Studies. I
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Counterpoint

Middle East: k^n?

•MWaHMl-

the
proposals realistic
By Chaim Seidler-Feller

As a lifelong Zionist and long-time Middle East peace activist who
has publicly supported a two-state solution since the eariy '70s, I

find myself disagreeing with both the viewpoint and the counterpoint
pieces on the PLO and the current srrtuation in the Middle East. In-

terestingly, my disagreement is founded on a similar short-coming in

each article: impractical ity! -^

As pertains to Leila Rand and Pat Dunn: their otherwise infor-

mative, if troubling, account of the consequences of Israel's occupa-
tion is tarnished by their call for a suspension of foreign aid to

Israel. Anyone with the least bit of familiarity with the conflict

understands that such direct pressure on Israel will encourage greater
intransigence and isolation and will ultimately harm the chances for

peace. By advocating such punishing measures they are, therefore,

acting against their own interests i.e., **the negotiations of a two-
state solution." For a beleaguered and abandoned Israel, wjll

understandably, not negotiate away its own survival.

Regarding Spencer Schneider — a fellow activist — his rhetoric is

anachronistic, as a series of Israeli parliamentary delegations have
already met with PLO representatives in Paris and in the Hague.
Next month a major gathering of Palestinians and Israelis is schedul-
ed for New York ad will be co-sponsored by Al-Fajar, a Palestinian
daily published in Jerusalem, and by New Outlook, an Israeli peace
journal. Moreover, a recent DahafpoW shows that 54 percent of the
Israeli population supports negotiations with the PLO.

It is then obvious to a majority of Israelis that significant changes
have befallen the PLO and the entire Arab world. Israel is clearly
accepted as a reality and as a regional power by almost all Palesti-

nians, by the PLO leadership and by most Arab nations. Those
Palestinians who continue to speak of a •*two stage" conquest of
Palestine are merely echoing an old Zionist dream. But dreams,
Yehoshafat Harkabi has taught us, must be distinguished from
policy. And PLO policy has most definitely shifted.

If this were the case, then it is arguably in Israel's best interest to

talk to the PLO and thereby encourage the moderate forces among
the Palestinians. Otherwise, the stage will be left open for the ex-

tremists and the rejectionists to seize the moment. At that point we
will be confronted with the real possibility of another mid-East war.

Therefore, those who care about Israel and her survival had better

get behind the new American initiative for, presently, if offers the

only live option for pursuing peace.

As Harkabi, a professor of International Relations at the Hebrew
University and former Chief of Militai^ Intelligence, has written, "I

accept the dem(5tratic right of the Jew in Israel to commit national

suicide and, if that happens, I will be with them. But it is my duty,

and the duty of others with similar views (including American Jews)

to warn them against such a course."

I, for one, am with Yehoshafat Harkabi and will dedicate myself

to promoting his point of view and that of Peace Now within the

Jewish community. No less than the peaceful survival of Israel hangs

in the balance.

Seidler-Feller is director of Hillel at UCLA.
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Don't exaggerate

the effects of LSD

Editor:

To use a cliche: Gary
Weinhouse's accusing^ others

of being simple-minded (Bruin,

Feb. 1) was the pot calling the

kettle black. He tells the * lef-

tists" to stop "preaching"
about LSD, while he shows
absolutely no knowledge of the

drug himself.

**The down sidje of the 'hap-

py drug' " was laughingly il-

logical. Weinhouse presents
two arguments that are not

arguments at all. To
Weinhouse, his friend is a

tragic case because his sole

desire is no longer to be
wealthy. Is that supposed to be
bad? Personally, I would
worry about any of my friends

if their goal in life was simply

to be rich. Weinhouse is im-

posing his ideals on other§, y<;t

wants no ''preaching."

The second argument is his

semi-personal account of a bad
trip. Bad trips do exist, but if

you know anything about
psychedelic drugs, it is ob-

vious that the event he
described was the rare but

documented occurrence of
PCP being mixed with LSD
and sold as pure LSD. LSD
does not increase aggression or

strength when ingested. PCP is

known as the ''bad
hallucinogen" and is the cause

of such horror stories.

Christine Wilson may have

possessed 90 hits of acid, as

police allege, but that is her

own business. No one gets rich

selling LSD. Minety hits of

LSD has the same street value

as about one gram of cocaine.

LSD is not physically addic-

tive, and no one has ever

overdosed from LSD. I do not

like taking the automatically

negative stance of defending il-

legal drugs, 4 but Weinhouse's
article was simply a spreading

of disinformation through
name-calling.

^ Labels such as "hippie,"

"leftist" -and "fried" are

stereotypes, and stereotypes

are the result of the ignorant

searching to label something

they do not understand in

order to feel comfortable. I

hope you make the right
choice and listen to yourself

before you preach to others.

- —^. Jim Carlson
Junior

W English

Definition of love

Editor:

What Alissa Revness needs

is a good dictionary. Her col-

umn about romantic love
(Bruin, Feb. 3) was well-writ-

ten, witty and highly- entertain-

ing, but I'm afraid that she

wins her point by offering a

very flimsy definition of love.

Loving a person who is less

than perfect is not equivalent

to selling out your ideals,

because looks, money and
athletic prowess are merely ic-

ing on the cake. They do not

satisfy deep and aching needs,

and they are not likely to bring

lasting satisfaction.

Amy Sparrow
Alumnus

Holy war: Bible-thumpers and screaming secularists
**Every insight contains its own
blindness

''

^ Kenneth Burke

So I'm not a particularly

religious guy. I mean, it's

not like I stand around ..

Bruin Walk thumping a Bible

and yelling at people in a refried

Southern accent that if they don't

Re-form their Sin-fiil ways

God's gonna give 'em The Big

Wedgie.
On the other hand, the vehe-

ment response of some people to

these guys reminds me of

something Nietzsche once said,

that "He who fights with

monsters should look to it that

he himself does not become

one" (good old Fred Nietzsche,

always handy for a quote).

I think disagreeing with our

visiting biblical scholars on mat-

ters of personal moral rights is a

worthy cause. But to reject them

is not necessarily to reject faith

itself.

We live in an age when for

many it is no longer fashionable

to Believe. This is not exactly

brand new or anything. It's not

like the Romans threw Christ up

on the Cross for parking violat-

ions. What is Modem is people's

absolute confidence that the no-

tion of faith is somehow
misguided. That to believe in

anything but the Wonders of

Modem Science is to be fairly

Loony.
The antagonism that many feci

toward religion is based on a

, couple of things. Part of it is

simply biological. I mean, when

lots of college students are en-

joying the pleasures of the Op-

posite Sex (and even leaming the

correct anatomical names of the

body parts), organized religion is

railing against what literary

philosopher Kenneth Burke calls

the "genius of the glandular

system" (i.e., sex).

More importantly, though, is

what Burke refers to as the

^*bureaucratization of the imagi-

native." This U tfie dlffereme—
between an Idea in one's head

and what becomes of it in the ^
real world. What the Church
says, and it what it does as an

organization, are often very dif-

ferent. But it is not only the

Church that faces this problem.

Modem science and
bureaucracy and are also in-

separable; they go hand-in-hand.

Sort of like Ronald Reagan and

Ed Meese, or George Bush and

trout. The growth of science has

been the attempt of man to

master his environment.

And every scientific innova-

tion requires a bureaucracy to

implement it. Think of going to

the moon and NASA. Or com-
puters and IBM. Or walkmen
and Sony. Or M&M's and Her-

shey.

It is such things that people

seem to point to when arguing

against religion and faith. Like,

Gee, Modem Technology is

Such a Great Gig, I'd Take A
Microwave Over God Any Day.

Which has a certain logic to it.

After all, God doesn't do pop-

corn late at night.

But the Modem^World, with

its innovative technology and

sprawling bureaucracies, isn't

exactly Fantasy Island. I'm not

saying we should go back to

togas and sandals, but I'm not

sure that nuclear proliferation,

toxic waste, urbanization, and

smog represent the Promised
Land either.

""^The Big Irony here is that T"
Screaming Secularists who
vehemently chastise the Bible-

Thumpers are practicing a faith

of their own. The belief in

modern science is a sort of
religion, with its own dogma, its

own gods, and its own blind

spots.^
^

' '

Which should not be surpris-

ing. "Science," as Emile
Durkheim long ago pointed out,

"is founded in religion." There
seems to be an abiding religious

nature within all people. Not in

a Christian or Hindu or Jewish

or Moslem sense, but according

to our ritual nature.

If we no longer paint

ourselves and dance around
fires, we certainly have more
modem variants. We slink into

darkened movie theaters where
we become transfixed by images

which transform reality into a

magical place where dreams
come true. And we watch these

fables again and again, hoping

they will somehow become our
reality.

The next time you doubt that

we're still tribal go down to the

Sunset Strip on a Friday night

•and watch the kids in their black

costumes, their carefully con-

structed hair^ engaged in ritual

"cmising." Or consider any
dance club, with the hypnotic

lights, the gyrating dancers, and

achieve a transformative state.
-^

And always there is the puls-

ing, throbbing beat of the music.

The tribal drums may now be in

the club sound system or in the

"cars that go boom," but they

still beat loudly and fiercely in

this Modern Age.
There are other examples.

Politically, there's the "sacred"
ritual of inaugurating the Presi-

dent, the Biblical awe that the

Constitution inspires, and the

coiKeption of America as a Holy
Land.

And the reception of the com-
puter into society has not been a
mere exercise in scientific ra-

tionality. The mystery of com-
puters often finds us acting more
like apes scratching our heads
and dancing around the obelisk

in "2001" than as rationalists.

Modern man continues to con-

front the age-old problems of ex-

istence: injustice, disease, starva-

tion and war. To overcome
them, we need all the faith we
can get, no matter what the

brand. We might be best served

by adopting the motto of

William James, who once said

that he welcomed "light from
any quarter."

The biggest obstacle to a Bet-

ter World is not Faith, religious

or scientific. It is Intolerance,

religious and scientific.

the consumption of alcohol to
Sherwood is a graduate stu-

dent of sociology.

^ 1^^
#<
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READERS' TURN:
Valentine's Day Special
EDITOR'S NOTE: Have you ever fallen in love . . . with a

love song, or romantic movie, book, play or poem? I certainly

have — Derek & the Dominos' **Layla,'*' Otis Redding's *'Try

a Little Tenderness,'' Casablanca^ Eugene O'Neiirs A Moon
for the Misbegotten, and Edna St. Vincent Millay's *'Love is

Not All: It is not Meat and Drink," to name a few. What are

yours?

Our Arts & Entertainment Valentine's Day Special next

Tuesday will be devoted to^pur '*Favorite Lx)ve Songs, etc .

. .
": those tender (or turbulent), intoxicating drops (or

crushing daggers) of magic (or despair) for which you will

always have a soft (or poignant) spot in your heart.

Please turn your responses in, with your name, year and ma-
jor to Tony Tran/Arts & Entertainment at the Daily Bruin of-

fice, 112 Kerckhoff Hafl by 4 p.m. this Friday. Creative

responses are encouraged.

Chinese propaganda film

lias dubious artistic value
By David Fetterman
Contributor

m FILMS: Myriad Lights. Part of

Classic Chinese Films series. Pres-

ented by UCLA Film and Television

Archive, 2/2/89. To be presented:

Crows and Sparrows and Three
Women. Thursday Feb. 9. 7:30 p.m.

$4.00. $2.50 students and seniors. At

Melnitz Theater.

Despite heroic efforts, no one
has actually figured out what
George Bush meant by a

*

'thou-

sand points of light.
*

'

However, Thursday night *s

Classic Chinese film feature,

Myriad Lights, may well pro-

vide a clue. After all, President

Bush was Nixon's ambassador to

China. It is not unreasonable to

suppose that he became an en-

thusiast of Chinese culture.

Perhaps the many lights of
Shanghai, where the people lived

like sardines even in 1949 (when
Myriad Lights was made there),

inspired our nation's leader.

What is surprising is that Bush
borrowed this concept from what
appeared to be the low point in

Chinese cinematic history.

-Myriad Lights, simply put, is

post-war Communist propagan-

da.

In a pitched battle between the

Poor but Honest Worker and the

Slimy Factory Owner, the fac-

tory owner seems to be winning

until the end, and never really

gets his just desserts. Yet in the

final scene, the worker scores a

major moral victory for himself

and his starving family. As each

of the family members takes the

blame for their collective woes,

our hero Qing rises to the occa-

sion, saying, **It's nobody's

fault! It is Che fault of the times

their two children. His mother,

brother, sister-in-law, niece and

nephew are making a permanent
visit, in an effort to escape

poverty in **the country." As all

nine try to survive in a one-room
apartment on Qing's tiny salary,

the country starts to look real

good to Qing's guests.

For some reason — pride? —
Qing convinces his relatives to

stay. United they fall, as his

brother is beaten (by the Slimy

Factory Owner), (Jing is fired,

his daughter shows signs of
malnutrition, his wife miscarries

(it would have been a boy), and

so forth.

All their troubles, directly or

indirectly, stem from Qian's
(that's the slimeball who fired

Qing) complete lack of concern

for the welfare of the workers.

Qing, never suspecting the

treacherous Qian, stays up late

every night, designing a new
factory with accomodations for

the workers and their families.

Alas, this idyllic workplace is

never to be built.

From an aesthetic standpoint,

the film was a complete waste of
time. On that basis, I woilTd not

recommend this Thursday's
'^classic Chinese" films to

anyone with the artistic sensitivi-

ty of a slug. Crows and Spar
rows and Three Women, made
during the political upheaval of
the late 1940's, are probably

also little more than propaganda.

Nevertheless, Myriad Lights

provided me with considerable

insight into an important part of

history I knew nothing about.

While there is no objective his-

torical analysis in s^ch films,

propaganda can be fascinating to

the student of history in its own
4Mi-d—w-e

—

m us t—» t a y—way,

—

If Thursday' s screenings

together.

The family includes not only

himself, his pregnant wife, and

are anything like Myriad Lights

, they just might inspire die

words of a future president.

'One Enchanted Evening' of romance with Amanda & George
By Tony Tran
Arts & Entertainment Editor

7

Is
romance dead in the

'80s? Not if there are

still singers like Amanda
McBroom and George Ball

around. The two veterans of

song and stage will be creating

One Enchanted Evening for

lovers of all ages this week at

the Westwood Playhouse, in

celebration of upcoming Valen-

tine's Day.

**Sex is great, but romance is

important, too," asserted Aman-
da in a recent telephone inter-

view. McBroom is best known
for writing "The Rose" (which

gave Bette Midler her
breakthrough hit). **It seems like

romance just isn't in style nowa-

days."

Romance may be down and

out right now, but starting

tonight, Amanda and George
will be invoking all their vocaL

and interpretive powers to put

romance back on the winning

track. Their One Enchanted
Evening concert at the
Westwood Playhouse features

the best of love songs from the

last 40 years in American popu-

lar music.

The list runs from **Some En-

chanted Evening" by Rodgers &
Hart to Bruce Springsteen's

**Highway Patrolman," from
Stephen Sondheim's '*The Little

Things You Do Together" to

Randy Newman's **Marie" and,

of course, Amanda's **The

Rose." Other notable composers

like George Gershwin and Kurt

Weill will also be represented.

**It will be a grand show,"
said Amanda in her perky,

mellifluous voice. '*My favorite

song is Rodgers and Hart's

*Never Entered My Mind.' It's a

classic standard."

Mc Broom and Ball will per-

form 20 songs each night, in

about one-and-a-half hours. An
entire evening of romantic tunes

brings certain challenges. **We
want to make it interesting,"

said Amanda. '*We don't want
to make it too corny. It's got to

sound lovely, but new. We don't

want the audience to be bdred."

George and Amanda worked
together to select the songs for

performance — a seemingly
daunting task, since they collec-

tively know about 500 tunes.

**We just chose songs that we
like," said Amanda. ''Songs that

say what we feel and want to say

about romance."
Her voice lit up: '*It's Valen-

tine's Day!"
The singer desires to leave a

definite effect on the audience.

**I hope that after they hear us,

their hearts will be happy, that

this show reminds them of the

validity of romantic love. It'll

make them take their sweethearts

afterwards for a glass of wine. I

love to move people with my
voice. I want to touch people, so

that they feel better after they

see me."
McBroom and Ball will be

supported by the same musicians
who had backed them in the ac-

claimed local production of the

musical Harry Chapin: Lies
and Legends. **It's a wonderful
five-piece band," said Amanda.
She and George are well-known (

in theatrical circles. **We have
sung together on and off in the

past. We did the musical Jac-
ques Brel together.

'

'

Amanda came from a show-
business family. Her father, ac-

tor David Bruce, starred many
times with Errol Flynn on
screen. Bom in Texas, Amanda
and her family moved to Bur-
bank when she was 13.

A remarkably versatile singer,

Amanda is equally adept at per-

forming in different styles: jazz,

country, musical theater, pop-
romantic ballad. According to

Amanda, her main influences as-

a writer include Randy Newman,
Warren Zevon and Stephen Son-
dheim, while Jennifer Wames is

her favorite singer/performer.

She also considers Julie Andrews
to be a first-rate singer.

*

'People

go Ugh! when I mention her

name," said Amanda. "But
she's one of the best in terms of
musical theater."

Who does her singing partner

admire? "George loves Randy
Newman and Frank Sinatra,"

she said.

A recording artist in her own
right ("When I first saw my
album at Tower Records, I could

die!"), Amanda has broad taste

in music and artists, from Tracy

Composer Acosta grows musically
By Rob Winfield
Staff Writer

From classical to rock

'n' roll, Jeanette Acosta

is one of the more pro-

minent female composers on
the rise. As one of the

youngest artists to score
prinie-time television produc-

tions such as Falcon Crest

and the recent New World Pic-

tures production Murphy's
Law, she is also one of the

first women in her field to

write music for such produc-
tions.

In her early twenties,
Jeanette has only been a

member of the entertainment

industry for about a year and a

half. Having worked in the

field of music for television,

she has been looking into ma-

•'^^

jor motion pictures, where of-

fers have arisen.

A classical concert pianist by

the age of thirteen, Acosta

spent her childhood touring the

world over, performing in

such places as Radio City

Music Hall in New York.

When she turned 19, perform-

ing in the classical field

became "boring" for the

young musician so she turned

towards being a studio musi-

cian.

"At that point in time, I had
taken that profession to its

fullest," Jeanette admits. "I

had learned everything I felt

there was to learn in the

classical field. And I didn't

want to take it any further,

because I wasn't growing
musically."

With that attitude in mind,

she devoted her time to pro-

jects like working as keyboard

player for the great rhythm
and blues legend Taj Majal. At

this point, television and film

only appeared as faint glimpses

in her eager mind.

Jeanette recalls her "lucky'*

encounter for her most recent

project, Murphy*s Law.
"Well, composer Mike Post

(who's done work for such

successful series like The A
Team) originally did the title

but the producers wercij*t hap-

py with his work. So my name
got thrown hi the hat, and they

liked the work I did. So talent

won over politics."

Jeanette and husband Gary
Hunziker (who—happenfd—tQ

Chapman, U2 and Guns 'n*

Roses to Bobby Short and
Michael Feinstein. "Feinstein is

great. He's preserving the classic

style of music. Feinstein is very

specialized. But for a crazy man,

I love him. I like modem music,

too. Sting kills me. But the old,

classic stuff should never be

lost."

since One Enchanted Eve-

ning features a healthy cross-

section of songs from the '40s to

the '80s, there's bound to be

something for everyone, accor-

ding to McBroom: "It's gonna

be a real enjoyable show. The
hardest thing is^ust getting the

people in to see it."

Hopefully, Amanda*s doubts

will be dispelled, for One En-
chanted Evening offers a

unique opportunity to appreciate

the stunning talents of two cap-

tivating singers, hear some
timeless romantic classics, and
celebrate Valentine's Day with

friends or family. "Anybody
will be' interested in this," said

Amanda. "George and I are

very good performers in this

mtlieii. And it's 9 safe bet to br-

ing your parents. Or it could be

a gift for a favorite aunt."

(Amanda McBroom & George
Ball's One Enchanted Evening
. At the Westwood Playhouse,

10886 Le Conte, on Feb. 7, 9,

10. 11, 12 and 14. For tickets,

call (213) 208-5454 or (213)

410-1062.)

George Ball and Amanda McBroom star in 'One En-

chanted Evening, ' starting tonight in Westwood.

Hulce: A driven actor with many faces
By Tom Huang
Contributor

The problem with fmding
actor Tom Hulce in a

crowd is figuring out

what he looks like. You really

can never know. I waited for

Hulce for half an hour in front

of Ackerman Grand Ballroom
recently for our interview (Hulce
had come to UCLA for a speak-

ing engagement presented' by
Campus Events). I asked my
co-interviewer, KLA's Steve
Gore, if he knew what Hulce
looked like.

"I dunno," he shrugged.
But how could we know? See-

ing Hulce as Pinto in Animal
House, Mozart in Amadeus,
and Nick in Dominick and
Eugene, is seeing three comlete-

ly different characters with dif-

ferent personalities — and looks.

We were finally led to the

Ballroom dressing room where

Hulce was waiting for us. Look-

ing at Hulce, you can see how
his distinctive facial features

give him the vehicle to take on

all sorts of different roles. Give

him a shave and he's 19; give

him a few white hairs and he's

54; add a mustache and he's 33.

Add his great acting ability and

you have an active conunodity

on your hands. Does his life get

busy?

"I don't like to sit still," he
said with a grin.

Currently, Hulce is in a new
yet-named domedy directed by
Ron Howard, co-starring with

such luminaries as Steve Martin,

Rick Moranis and Jason
Robards. -—^^—«- —i.::-^

"It's about growing up, hav-

ing kids, raising kids. They're

calling it an untitled comedy.
Ron (Howard) is terrific . . .

he is always concerned. Often

you have to fight to get other

people to be concerned about

you. The whole thing smacks of

See HULCE. Page 18

Tom Hulce speaks at Ackeman Grand Ballroom.
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ACOSTA: Composer .

Continued fron) Page 16
><

own the studio where Taj Majai was recording) operate a pro-

duction company, called Out of Control Prcxiuctions, where she

specializes in television and film scores, and Gary works in the

production of records.

Hesitant in revealing any of the offers she*s had to date,

Jeanette only states that many have come her way and that

she's "considering all of them." As a fairly recent addition to

the entertainment si>ectrum, she adds, *i'll take whatever I can

get if it's work."
With regard to het recent departure from working as a studio

musician to becoming a composer for the mass entertainment

media, she feels her past work as a classical artist and in the

studio has greatly influenced her style.

"Well; anything musical is emotional. And normally when
you write a song, it's directed towards a certain emotion about
love, or being sad, or being pissed off . . . basically

anything. When I write for something like film, it's a different

medium in a sense that the story, or the portion of the story,

that needs to be written for dictates what emotion you're sup-
posed to be feeling.

However, she does admit that so far, her work for prime-

time television has set some restraints on -her abilities — she

must work within the confines of the project she's asked to do.

But Acosta's managed to remedy this barrier by continuing her

own creative pursuits: she is recording an album of contem-

porary dance music which she plans to release in March.
Basically, if one were to ask Jeanette why she attempts to

cover so many fields of the music industry, her response would
be quite concise and to the point: "I can't ever be put in one

place, if I'm not going anywhere. I have a need to expand my
knowledge and my abilities. Besides, if I didn't continue to

grow and beco.Tie better, I wouldn't be playing music."

Hulce
Continued fromPage 17

a quality film."

Hulce can also be seen in an

upcoming film with Rosanna
Arquette called Black Rainbow,
which he calls a suspense thriller

with "a metaphysical twist."

Last fall, you may have seen

him in the Mark Taper Forum
production of the play Nothing
Sacred. For some actors, the

change from theatre to screen

can be unnerving, with different

blocking set-ups and different

ways of preparing for your role.

Hulce finds it quite easy,

"It's great. It's not so much
that one's a play and one's a

movie, but I'm playing a Rus-

sian revolutionary in Los
Angeles one week and then the

nexPweeL 1^ playing a reporter

from a small-town newspaper in

somewhere like Greensville,

North Carolina. And so it's

much more the part than if it's a

stage or film."

- Amadeus

One of Hulce's shining mo-
ments on film is his portrayal of

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart in

the Academy-award winning

Amadaeus. Actually getting the

Get your Lecture Notes subscription

now! Lecture Notes are the perfect

complement to your own notes. They
can give you a greater understanding of

class material by allowing you to pick up
^he information you may have missed
and helping you to organize your own
notes. C3et Lecture Notes today!

AL«vt AdMrman. M-Th 7:4S^JQ
Fri. 7:45^:00: Sat 10-5; Sun. 12-5

role was no cakewalk.
^

'*I worked my ass off for that

one," he explained with a fur-

row in his brow. "It took about

6,000 hours ofScrecW^eits."

'

Did they knoW t»i^ sUC^c^^ it

would achieve? '
'< H

' ,-

**I don't think anybody kmfW
that it would be embraced with

the fervor that it was. I read the

play when it was first written,

because originally it was going
to be directed by the same man
that directed a previous play I

was in. He gave me a script and
said *statl learning how to play

the piano'. I listened to him, but

a couple of years later when it

actually was going to be done on
stage, he was no longer the

director.

'*The mall who was directing

it was not particuarly interested

in American actors and, well . .

. he was rather rude when I

think about it now. When I came
to audition, he talked to someone
else while I was auditioning. I

don't think he was paying atten-

tion. But the consolation prize

was that I got the part in the

film ... I don't think I would
have gotten the part if I was in

the play."

Beginnings

How did Tom Hulce decide he

wanted to become an actor?

^'Somebody told me I

couldn't," he stated simply. **I

wanted to beootne a singer, and

my voice was changing. A
mu^kal w^' doming through

Ann Harbor. Michigan. I got

asked if f wahted to be the

understudy for a guy who was in

his thirties, who was playing a

16 year-old in the show. And I

just thought, if I didn't learn

how to act, that could me 15

years later . . . that I wouldn't

have the options I was hoping to

have."

For a while, Hulce worked for

a theatrical company in Ann
Harbor, performing duties such

as ushering and taking tickets.

'Then f started going to Strat-

ford, Ontario, to see plays. The

first person I saw live on a stage

that made me really think it was
really cool was Chistopher
Walken. I was out of school by

19, and I gave myself 10 years

to see if I could find my way as

an actor.

**I just wanted to be the best I

could be, and so from the time I

was 13, I made every decision

about being an actor. Summer
vacation I'd figure out where I

could go to learn something . .

.1 spend a summer studying in

See HULCE, Page 19

MELNITZ MOVIES
A UCLA STUDENT FILM PROGRAM

presents ^ ^

- i - ij. • -'M-

A New Film by Joel Schumacher—

—

Ted Danson Isabella Rosellini

Sean Young

COUSINS
-^^Ti. .i. . » •'£;'' *^ '',

y ^ A

V -t-
-

Wednesday, February 8 at 8:00 PM
in Melnitz Theatre

Tickets are FREE to UCLA students
and can be obtained at the Central
Ticket Office Trailer at 9:00 AM
and at the MacGowan Theatre Box
Office at 10:30 AM on the day of
the screening. This event was
funded by the Graduate Students
Association.

• I
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Hulce
Continued from.Page 18

?. U ^'

England, showing up in theatres

where what I t^iught what th^y

were doing wa^, good. If you

show up, they'll let you do
something. They won't pay you
... but whether you're sweep-
ing the flqor or whatever you're
doing, if ibfiy . {iee that you're

seriov^, ij^en they'll ^tart
deciding that they'll give you a

chance .;r

Not surprisingly, Hulce's

parents were not really keen on

the idea of his acting career.

**My . father was really ada-

mant that I get a liberal-arts

education, so that when I failed

as an actor. I'd know what to

d6, I'm not quite sure what a

liberal arts education prepares

you for. I really couldn't learn

for general reasons. I was too

driven (to become an actor)."

Now that Hulce has become
an established actor, what kind

of scripts does he look for?

*'A story I can care about."

625' 1493

i M' < *1 '*

J, ^: •:-'

• »

Bellcore
(ft BeM ComoHinicaUone Research

We're the central research

and technology source for

the Bell operating compa-
nies. Our areas of inspired

research cover software

development, applied
research, network information

systems, systems engineering,

netyvork planning sen/ices

and equipment assessment.

We have opportunities in our

northern and central New
Jersey facilities for individuals

with BS. MS and PhD degrees

in Computer or Electrical

Engineering or Computer
Science who can help us

provide superior technology

and implement strategies that

will allow the Bell operating

companies to deliver

advanced systems to their

customers. yVe're also looking

for creative talent with PhD
degrees in Mathematics,

Statistics, Operations >
Research. Physics or Human
Factors Engineering.

Working in the future Is the

place to be— if you would
like to join us.

Sign up at the
Career Planning &
Placement Office to

meet our recruiters

on campus
February 9 & 10

Alternatively, send your

resume detailing your

education and experience

to: Manager. Technical

Employment. Bellcore,

Department 127/5438/89.

4B-130. ON 1300. Plscqtaw^y,

NJ 08854. An equal
opportunity employer. ^

rr
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The Los Angeles Unified School D'lStrlct-tmcomrmtimt rtt^omn^. emtimt

imMwidiuit wtto •« trnkuimttic about Umrmmi md «Mr*u« mM yMW| pta^: f tiphn m /kawv wiOt w

.

Opportunities to Turn Your Degree Into a New Career

The L« Angeles Unified School District congrstulaies you on your upcoming gnduaiion fiwn the

linlvcnlty of CalifoniU, Los Angckt. Those <rf us in the field of education share your

oonunitnwnt to learning and know that you will continue to grow professiaaally within your chosen field.

Right now. you may be making important employment decitiops. Hopefully, you will consider the

teaching profession and a career with the Los Angeles Unified School Distiia. The rewards of woriting

with young people, increasing salaries for teachers, and the many career options afforded teadien in a

district of our size—all contribute to a growing interest in the 6eld of etkication.

If you are inieresied in teaching but have no credential, many training programs are now available.

University programs and District programs have been designed to offer the opportunity to begin teaching, at

full pay with full bencfiu. while working toward your teaching credential; or. continue your studia full

time and the Distnct will work with the university career plannmg and placement office to asaiA you in ihe

employment and sdaction proM^TMioejiiou have completed your credential program.

You are welcome to join us when we disctifs the diverse career options available in the second largest

school district in the nation, as well at offer infocmation regarding the various teacher training programs

designed to suit your needs. Representatives from UCLA and the District will be on your campus on:

Tucflday-Ftbruary 7, Iftf >

5:00-6:00 PM * "^^

51 Kinsey Hall, UCLA

If yen art mttrtsUd im leachmg but um^U to Mtmd, pUate wriu to tts. Cimiy Wtldtm. SptcMst. CtrtifictUd

Rtcrmiimeml A Mtctiom Office. 450 N. Crwtd Avemu. Room CI02, Lot Aitgtki. CA 90012. Homn itieladt yemr

Soci^ Socmrily mmber sotholwtcm mad informtatiott malerittt md mmntaim m ^proprutt computer rtcardfor

you.

The Los Angeles Unified School District
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Thdif CfUrry Salts offais you

the finest in qiAli^ oonck)msby .

mail. Our sampler pack provides

you a selection of the finest

foreign and domestic condoms.

No matter what your tastes are

we have sometiing tor yoa

Whether It be ultra-thin condoms

or textured condoms with dots.

Our selection of Japanese condom

is also avaiable. Both lubiicated

and non-lubrtoa0d are availat)le

andoomelna variety of pastel

oolcrs.

^Tuiy Cherry SaUs is not

promoting sex. but jt is happen-
ing. Cut the risk of disease and

unwanted pregnancy. Project

your student body, use a Sondom.

Send for your ampler pack of 20

today, for the k>w price of $8.00.

SatisfLCtion Guaranteed.

7m4/ Cfitrry Sales

P.O. Box 104F

Fullerton.CA 92632

SSS¥ft¥.-¥S«!SftWil«%WA^^^^

5yS3?S$!i:i:5S*S*8^? 9»Sifmii(il^

*. k

\^'^° . GET ACQUAINTED

ADVERTISE IN THE

DAILY BRUIN

» ^

"It's time for a change/'

An Ecumenical Service to mark the

beginning of the Lenten Season. Join

with fellow Christians of all traditions

to mark the Lenten fast by the Imposi-

tion of Ashes.

^^— February 8, 1989
12:00- 1:00 PM

On the steps of Schoenberg Hall
Jhe University Religious Conference: 208-5055

Baptist Ministry 1

Cantfrhury Westwood (gP'scopal)

Presbyterian Center for Church 6l University

University Christian Fellowship

University Catholic Center

University Lutheran Chapel
Wesley houndation'

condoms! ^'^- opera company

annoiHH^s n^ season

RossintV^Tancredi' opens

next week at Music Center

By William Quinn
Senior Staff Writer

Artistic and financial directors

of the Lx)s Angeles Music Center

Opera announced last Thursday
that the 1989-90 season will

feature Puccini's Tosca, Weill

and Brecht's The Rise and Fall

of the City of Mahogany,
Tchaikovsky's The Queen o/

Spades, Mozart's Figaro, Ver-

di's Falstaff, Rogers & Ham-
merstein's Oklahoma! and a

double-bill of two modem works
— Higglcty, Pigglety, Pop! and

Where the Wild Things Are.

At the press conference in the

Dorothy. Chandler, directors

were also gratified at the firm

financial picture of the fledgling

operatic enterprise. They
described an improving bank

balance and expect to be out of

debt and showing a profit,

though small, with next season.

As plans for the coming year

are being announced, the com-
pany hopes to raise $15 million

in private contributions. Six

million dollars of that has
already been pledged by in-

dividuals and the campaign has

not yet been officially opened.

Subscribers have risen from
5,000 in 1986-87 to a projected

20,000 next ^ear, and attendance

will rise to 350,000 from 63,000
in the company's first year.

About the performance ingre-

dients, artistic director Peter

Hemmings said that the Tosca
will star Maria Ewing, in a pro-

duction shared with the Van-
couver Opera. Placido Domingo
will conduct. ^

*This is our first (season)

opening night where Placido has

not sung,'.' said Hemmings.
He lauded the unusual inclu-

sion of the avant-garde
Mahoganny, to be directed by
Jonathon Miller for the L.A.
Opera, as having distinct
philosophical parallels to our
own Hollywoc)d. The Brecht-

Weill musical will also feature

Anna Steiger in her American

debut. The sopriino is the daugh-

ter of actors Rod Steiger and

Claire Bloom.
Mozart's Figaro replaces the

previously-announced Idomeneo

by the same composer, which

will be pushed back to the

following season. Hemmings
described this as a cost-saving

measure, since the Figaro's pro-

duction has been shared with the

Lyric Opera of Chicago, while

the Idomeneo will be entirely

new.
The Falstaff will be imported

from the Royal Opera of Covent

Garden, and the Queen of
Spades, which Domingo will

sing in Russian, will be co-

prcxluced by Milan's La Scala.

Where The Wild Things Are
and Higglety, Pigglety, Pop!

V^ere described as premieres of

the final versions of two newly-

composed fantasy works by

Oliver Knussen based on the

works of Maurice Sendak. They
have proven to be highly popular

with young audiences, said

Hemmings.
On Feb. 17, the company

presents the premiere of its next

production in this year's series,

Rossini's Tancredi. Mezzo
Marilyn Home will sing the title

role.

Though little known in the

20th century, Tancredi was a

comerstone of the 19th-century

lyric repertoire, according to

press information, and was the

work that first brought Rossini

to intemational prominence.

The opera was co-produced
with the Chicago lyric opera,

and will play four performances

here, including Feb. 20, 25 and

27,
Tickets are still readily

available. Student rush prices

apply, and since the sound is

great for opera in the upper
reaches of the Dorothy Chandler
Pavilion, binocular rentals ($3)

should keep you happy as clams
in the second balcony.

POP UP!
and read

the

Bruin

The Daily Bruin Art
Department needs Staff

Ailists!

If you're talented, willing to learn

and want to see your work in print

constantlyt then this jobis for you!

contact Clayton d 825-9898

'•^r»»-
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

PHONE: 213425-2221

Make cMckt payaMt It UCLA Daily Bruin

1 day. 15 words or less $4.2S

Each additiof»al word/day;... «: W.27
5 consecutive issue*, first 15 words $15.00

Each additional «vord/flve times $1.00

Class display local rate/col in $9.00

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
CtaaeMied Line Ads:

1 working day in itdvunce by 4pfn

ClaaeiNMl DIeplay Ads:

2 working days in advance t>y 4pm
The management reserves ttie continuing

right to change, reclaeaMy, revtoe or re|ect

any classified advertisement not meeting

the standards of the Daily Bruin.

The ASUCLA Commumcitiofw Board fully supports

the Unive/iily of Califofnls'i policy on non-

discriminaiion » Mo medium shall accept sdvsrtN^

ments which present persons o< any origin, rsos.

religion, sex or sexual orientalion in a demeaning

way. or imply that they are HmHsd to powlions capa-

bilities roles or status in society Neither the Daiiy

Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any of the ssoacss sdvertised or ths

advertissfs rsprsssnisd in Ms Issus Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Board's policy on non-discrimination stated

herein should communicaie osmpiamls in writing to

the Business Manager. Daily Bruin. 306 Westwood

Plaza. 112 KH, Los Angeles. CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discrimination proBlems.

can the UCLA Housing Office at 82S4491 or cal the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671.

CLASSIFICATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

I.

Campus Happeninga 1

Campus Service..!. 2.

Church Service 3
CoQcert Tickets 6
Found t..: .....18

Free

Qood Deals 7
Lost.
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Politir^f 1

1

Research Subjects.... ,..12

Sports Ticketr. , 5
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Wanted to Buy 16
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Health Services 22
Pregnancy 20
Salons... : ..21

Sperm Oonois.... 19

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties

4

1 Campus Happenings

NEED SOME EXTRA INSPIRATION?

Come to a weekly^

Caristian Science Organization

Meeting

at\

7:30 p.m. Tuesday

at 560 Hilgard (across from bus depot)

Aleohdict Anonymcut Meetrng

Man * Thun Discussion

Fri lisp slidy. Acfc 362S 12:15-1:15

Tuas TMrNPI C«38 12:10-120

Wad dboussion NPI Aud 12:10-120

For ikaMM or IndMduaiiiHho

IMM t drinking prabtom,

(2131387-6316

9 MisceDaneoiis

We accept all visior-

care plarv^^

Dr. Vogel in Westwood

V'liaae 208 30n

3 Church Service 3 Church Service

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH

10808 Le Conte Ave (213)2Q8-8576

(Acrpss from UCLA Medical Center) .i^.

Church school all ages 9:00 am
Worship service 10:00 am
Nursery care all services

Weekly bible studies

A xHiiversity ministry
--HTfTM

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted 35
Domestic Help Wanted 30
Help Wanted ..30

Internships 34
Job Agencies .31

Job Opportunites .......32

Jobs Wanted 33

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 40
Dining Guide 41
Restaurants 40
Social Events 45
Theatre Quldi^ ...47

HOUSING
Apartment for Rent ...40

Apartments Furnished 50
Apartments to Share 54
Apartments Unfurnish^...^. ^.....62

Condos for Rent l^T..... 00
Condos for Sale 07
Condos to Share 00
House Exchange..... 59
Housing Needed JO
House for Rent 50
House for Sale 50
Housing Service.. 55
House to Share 57
Real Estate 01
Room & Board Exchange for Help 62
Room Exchange for Help 03
• i^Jtn K/T * Itll II •••••••••••^••••••••04

Roommates 05
Sublet 00
Tenant Information 51

Vacation Rentals 53

RECREATION ACnVITIES

Dar>ce/Phy8ical Frtness 02
Flying/Parachuting 70

Health Clubs 01

Horseback Riding 77
Runrting •. 75

Sailing »."78

oKilfiQ ,.«•»••«•••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••»"

Weight Lifting 03

RENTAL AGENCIES
l^v^K»« * UTI IUiIv* ••••••••••*••••••••••••••••••••• aO

'

%^^%S^V•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^••••*«**«>a%^%^

Televisions 00

SERVICE
Child Care 90
For Rent 101

QREASMATPrep 103
Insurance 92
Legal Advice 92
Money to Loan ^.^.^.'/.. 93
Movers «., 94
Music Lessons .^ 102

^^wV ^^^vi^U ^9^9f VlUV*»a •••••••••••••••••• ••••••*«*^^v

Services Offered 96

Shipping Agents 97

Tutoring Offered ^ 98

Tutoring Needed 99

Typir)g v. 100

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels ~ ^....107

Travel 105

'Travel Tickets for Sale.... 106

TRANSPORTATION
Autis for Sale 109
Auto Repair ,...110

Autos Wdntoo •« ••...• 1 lo

^9lwywlUv IWI WOIV* ••••••••••••••••••f«**««a** I lO

Mopeds.. y119
Moiorcycios tot ooiOat*.***-****************!!^

Off-Campus Parking ^..... 120

Rkles Wanted 116

FOR SAL£
Bargain Box 125

Furniture » 126

Garage Sales ...127

^ Miscelianeous ". 128

Musical Instruments ...^.129

Office Equipment 133

Pets - 130

Stereosm/s/Radk)8 131

Sports Equipment 132

Typewriters/Computers 134

10 Peroonal 10 Pertonal 10 Personal

ZAM presents
- Bounce For Beats -

Basketball Tournament^ American Heart

Benefiting the American Heart Association

1 on 1 men / 2 on 2 women
Win a free lirno service or trip to Mazatlan!

Call Mark Koransky at 824-1626 for details

^'

A great bigthankyou
to the pledge class of

Alpha Phi from the
V gang at Chanins.

Valentine*s Day
Jewelry Sale

Inside Ackerman
Union Main Floor

We couldn't have
dcme it without you

7 Good Dealt

INSURANCE Wart We'll beat anyone'i prices

or don't ¥vanl your buslnen. Sports cari,

multiple tickets, student discountt. Request

•Bruin Plan". (213)873-3303 or

(818)992^966.

SCHOLARSHIPS/CRANT5 for college sre

available. Millions go unclain>ed yearly. Call

1.8004JSA-1221 exl. 062f.

8 Free

10 Personal

BAND specializing in iXTt R&B available for

fraternity parties/dances. Price negotiable.

(21 3)867-2038^ ^

BRUIN REPUBLICAN CLUB
MEETING TONIGHT

7:00 P.M.

Ackerman Union 3564
Guest Speaker:
Charles Wiley

FREE HAIRCUTS. Females needed for free

halrcuU, cokx, perms. Carlton Hair Inlemar

tional, Westside Pavilion. Randy
(213)474.9091.

FREE haircuU. Models needed (or bobs and

oeative cute. Women only. Leave metsaat-

(213)453.4206. .

i. Susie (ZK)

.,,^ HAVE A
MAGICAL BIRTHDAY
^ Ll Love, PufF

AO PraUe
My Big Sis Kelly, My Secret Pal Char, A My PixU Courtney

Inspo week was great. Thanks for being so beautiful

inside and out!

I love you!

Love and ASO, Diane

.1
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10 Personal 10 Personal

Valentine Grams with a Special Surprise

$L50
We can deliver to dorms, fraternities

and sororities \

We will he sellin£f 1-5 p.m.

Tues Feb 7> Thurs Feb 9 and Fri Feb 10

Corner of Gayley and Strathmore

Dr. Condom Club

^ iqiotu fioiu you feel about your

4
4

T(ace an ad in the.

CDaiCu (Bruin (PersonaCs!

CaiCS25-2221

6y Friday, feb. 10 ^

KAPPA PC '88

Thomks for the Congo all the way to LA.

U R the greatest!
.

V KKF Actives

^ 'I

«t^^Ht^t»»»«t^tl.l.^.<.T.l.t

UCLA Unicamp

&
The L.A.

Marathon: i

t

\

To find out more

about both come to

an information

meeting

Thursday, Feb. 9

at 6 p.m.

in Hedrick Fireside.

(Also get a

free t-shirt)

12 Research Studies 1

i

f

:^ 3d**^^^^

Earn $200
Males age 21-40

needed to participate in

research study involving

anti-histamines and

decongestants

For information call

(213)390-8483

Weekdays 9-3

RESEARCH subjecU, healthy males 18 yrs. or

older needed for PET Scan proJecU. Will have

injection of radioactive material for posttron

imaging of the brain or heart. Bloods taken.

Earn up to $100^. Call 825-1118.

12 Research Studies

RESEARCH Subjects Wanted: Persistant, pain-

ful jaw joint clicking, locking or arthritis.

Subjects^must have had this problem for

six-months or more and have received prior

trcatntenl that was unsuccessful. If accepted,

the subject will receive a jaw joint injection

which may reduce pain and noise and receive

110 JO lyuf i tunylet iun. TM) X-^ay is re^

quired, contact Lynr>e at the Clinical Research

Center, 825-9792.^ ^

acacAacH vounrrBM

PAm POM PAKTKIPATIOIf AMD

Ara you aKpariandoB mow or aD oI tti* UiiUamiog:

NKRVOUOfOS. RBTUHMni

. AfflOOUl MOOD, WORraSOMB

PKARPUL

9You miMt b« battvMn Ite aom of It

LqMrtaidno Umm ayBptoaa for at taMt 3

1

J ami lyfdarhrily 0DOd

/ *VWunteai wf^ moatv • brtif mum. In

tftmpiUvptot240M

ndii^

PLKASK CALL 213 t64-ll61

12 Research Studies
^•^Pliiiip*

RESEARCH subjects needed: Headache and

heaMhy corttrol (norvheadache) aubjccte ba-

tween 18 and 45 Ire needed for a reMarch

project. Subjects wilt be asked to fill out a

questionnaire, keep a headache diary for six

days and wear a srnall tape recorder to record

jay muscle activity. $80 paid upon completion

of study. CorHact Lynne at the Clinical Re-

search Center, 825-9792.

WANTED: For master's theses, middle a«ed,

rwver married heterosexual males 40-55 years

of age. Call 1213)839-5502. -__

17 Lost

WOMAN'S ring lost in ladies restroom, mair>

floor, Life Sciences. Please call

(213)209-5750, (714)682-2530. Reward.

C
19 Sperm Donors

NEED EASY MONEY??
Sperm donors needed for medical

research in Beverly Hills

Excellent pay. Call (213)273-2463

for information sheet

NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk

Students/Faculty

Private Sperm Bank
in Westwood Villaee

("\IJI()KM\
tino |{\\K

824-9941

^
22 Health Services

WHAT A DEALI 2 for 1 special. Luxurious

massage. February only. Regular rate

$4(Vhour. (213)477-2840.

CHANGE vour brown eves

to blue or green, for only

$239 Includes exam

Dr. Vogel in Westwood
208-3011

26 Opportunities

$10-5360 WEEKLY MAILING COMMISSION
CIRCULARSI NO QUOTAS BOSSES. Sin-

cerely interested rush self-addressed stamped

envelope to: Mailers, 900 Euclid, Sle 307,

Pcpt. A2, Santa Monica, CA 90403.

EARN S4000-$1 0,000 THIS SUMMER IN

ALASKA - "The Hansard Student Guide to

Sunrwner Jobs in Alaska" Send $7.95 to Crim-

son Press, 1953 Massachusetts Ave., P.O. Box

558, Cambridge, MA. 02140.

EARN UD to $100 per month

BY HELPING OTHERS

OONAIt Blood pLAlLLfcTS :-Ai-tLY

tn' ''<)'•
i- rr Ca-ccr M t"j

rHemoiCQre
J

4%4 V3' N.y^ H- .•,•- Src-r Oar?

30 Help Wanted

A-1 lOBSIfl Students and non-students. Men
and women. Full and part-time. Cleaning

Houses. Flexible hours-work around your

schedule. Weekends available. Top wag^
u\d consistent vvork. Call today a 453-1 81 7.

ARTICULATE, bright, highly motivated person

needed for Bevcny Hills store. Tues, Thurs

9-5:30. Attitude more important than experi-

ence. Contact Cina MWF (213)272-8000.

ARTISTS wanted Hollywood Beach Club. New
shop in HollyvMxxi looking for unique art,

crafts, clothing, etc. Cantact Arlo Zoos
(213)467-4697.

BEVERLY Hills vea floor covering business

nieds permanent, 30 hrs minimum per week

person (or outside measures. Must have good,

dependable car. $6.5G^MXir plus car mileage.

(213)657-4200.

BITYfliF Mfii«'^trs needed. S6^wur for

30 Help y<fi|l»di«»

BHINOUAL fp^lHlc mty^wtnpum mikt.

Pwtrtimc. (213)820.885a<Alk<for Lyftda or

QlNlCUAL persohs f6r'^ininslatA>n: English/

Spanis^nglish. Must type. Full/ part-time.

(213)820-8850. Ask for Lynda or Ellen.

CASHNER/grocery clerk. Days and evenings

available. W^stside maricets. Apply 11031

Santa Monica Blvd. 9 am-noon or call

(213)477-3216.

CLERICAL, permanent part-time SanU Mo-
nica. 20-25 hr^vk light typing, bookkeeping.

Reliable, $6.75/hr. Leave message.
(213)828-8890.

CLERK - Tues^Thurs 10am to 4pm. SMxiur to

start-f parking. Cheleden & Glickman 3435
Wilshire »1514. LA, 90010. (213)380-9286.

CUSTOMER service and relatfons positions

available. $10.45 starting. No experience

necessary, will train. National firm, foil-time/

part-time, scholarships and internships avail-

able. Call 1-4 pm (818)594-0099.

DRIVER; 20 minutes a day, $30 per week.

Reliable, safe driver with car. Pick up high

school student; LICLA bus terminal bring horne

to Beriedict Canyon. Aftemoorv, MorKiay thru

Friday. Claxton 276-4228 or 854-2218.

DRIVER - part-time to ddh^er flowers in WLA
area with o¥vn car. Good driving record - will

train. $4.5Qlv. (213)208-7155.

DRIVERS w/own vans or station wagorv
needed to drive for flower shop. Feb. 1 2-1 4.

Call Margie (213)208-4000.

EASY workt Excellent payl Assemble products

a home. Call for informaion. 504-641-8003.

ext. 8737. •

ENTREPRENEUR'S ASSISTANT. EARN
$6>8A^OUR DOING LIGHT OFFICE AND
HOUSE WORK. aEXIBLE HOURS; NEAR
CAMPUS. MUST HAVE CAR AND TYPE
MINIMUM 40WPM. CALL (213)477-1237.

: Receptionist.

I
Light typing, llghit

: bookkeeping. Hrs. 9-5.

I
(213)464-7930.

I
1 yr. min. exp. Excellent pay.

|

L.„....M..feLMgryg[T3„„„.„J

EXECUTIVE Secretary for tw^pwners of a busy

architectural firm in the Village. High energy

person needed with executive secretary and

administration skills. Knowledge of word pro-

cessing essential, short harKi preferred, dicta-

phor>e use. Attractive compensation package.

Call Ruth Asmel between 12- 1:30 only a
208-7017.

EXPERIENCED SPSS prowammer. $1 7/hr.

Conduct analysis for Social Sciernie arxJ edu-

caional research projects. Flexible hrs. Phone
Sally Bolus (213)820-8521. -

FAMILY helper. Santa Mpnica. Hours vary.

Driving, need car. Help with three school age
children. Live on or out.^ (21 3)829-4266 after

6pm.

FREELANCE photographer seeks female mod-
els for lingerie and figure photography for my
portfolio. Photo exchange and/ or fee for your

time. Call Bill a (21 3)31 8-5781 , for interview.

FULL-TIME principal clerk a UCLA. General
office experience required. Medical billing

experience preferred. (213)825-6202.

FULL-TIME position available for administra-

tive assistant in B.H. office. 50 wpm required.

Call (213)278-8316.

GENERAL office. Detail oriented self-starter for

small office. Light, accurae typing, good
phor^ manner, IBM computer knowledge
helpful. Wilshire Blvd . (213)658-7733.

IF you have good writing skills and experience
with an IBM WordPerfect computer. Call Mogi
at (213)859-7447 for part-time work at

$8A>our.

IMMEDIATE opening for Field Coordinaor to
train staff in research interviews and data entry,

locate subjects, tracking, conducting inter-

views, write reports to document daa collec-

tion methods, ets. Able to supervise and
organize interviewing group, knowledge of
computers, and strong writing skills. Send
resume to : UCLA Oug Abuse Research
Group, 1100 Glendon Ave., #763, LA, CA
90024 or call; (213)825-9057.

IMMEDIATE opening for Word Processor who
is accurate, good grammar, spelling, proofing

skills, can use IBM PC. Typing speed 60 wpm.
Salary range $1 600-1 80(ymo. Send resume to:

UCLA Drug Abuse Research Group, 1100
Glendon Ave., #763, L\ CA 90024.

30 He%»3jV:«nted

MEDICAL l>nYef^eceptionistrciiriicar^culty,

prkae offlte. 3 years experience. Salary

competith^. fcerl (213)278-8366.

MODaS, TOP PAY, NO EXPERIENCE NECES-

SARY, swiMSurr etc. miramar studio
WESTWOOD. (213)477-9002.

NIGHT manager wanted pA a Contempo
Westwood Center, eveninci M-Sat, 5-1 1 pm.

Sunday 1:30-10 pm. 3-4 days weekly. DeUil

oriented and responsible. (213)208-4107.

OFFICE assistant, filing, errands, must have

ca. SSflv. Call Amy (213)479-7714.

OUTGOING personalities wanted for serving

line and cashier woHc. Part-tinw male/female.

Meatballs on Gayley.

AN OUTSTANDING OPPOBTUNITT
WITH A RAPIDLY GROWING FIRM.

WE ARE CURRENTLY
SEEKING AGGRESIVB k

SELF-MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS

WHO ARE LOOKING
TO ESTABLISH A
CAREER IN SALES

FEXIBLE WORK SCHEDULE.

EARN COMMISSION
ABOVE INDUSTRTS STANDARD

CALL <213) 262-0259

PART-TIME position, WLA law firm. Light

accounting skills preferred. $7Air. Ask for

janHis (818)352-2293.

PART-TIME counter help for floria. Must be
indepoident worker. M-F 5-9. $5^wur. Debra,

(213)552-0400.

PART-TIME receptionist needed to greet visi-

tors, answer busy phones, arxJ take messages
for corporae omce executives in attractive

WLA locaion. 1-6 pm Monday-Friday. Must
have professional appearaiKe. Call Leisure

Technology (213)826-1000 x440.

PART-TIME office. Busy professional office

rweds part-time assistarKX in scheduling ap-

pointments and schedule organizaion. Mua
have warm, personable, professional tele-

phone skills and scheduling abilities. Please

call M—F 3pm-5pm. (213)276-1680.

PART-TIME file clerk. SC^hoyr. Speed and
accuracy required. Mrs. Criffiii.

(213)559-8823. Culver City.

PART-TIME file cleri^ receptionia in Century
aty law firm. 9am-1 :30. M-F. Call Lynda Y. at

277-5000.

PERSONAL runner needed for motion picture

company. Tu. and Th. 2:30-5:30. Sat 1 1 -2.

SSi/hr. plus mileage. (213)820-6733, Byrdie.

f^RSONAL Assistant to female executive on
media project. Must be good organizer. Bright.

Energetic. Type -file. To do errands, shop, be
all arourid useful. Good pay. Before 4PM,
459-2422.

PERSON to cook 1 or 2 day^^veek, hours
flexible. Westwood 474-9943.

PHYSK:AL Therapv aide Full-time/ part-time.

Westwood. Excellent salary. Experience a
mua. (213)208-3316.

POLITIX, a European men's retailer has several

openings for energetic FT^T cashiers. Experi-

ence preferred, positions available imrnedi-

aely. Call manager (213)208-2795.

PRINT shop in WLA needs counter/ sales

fiill-tinie. Good pay for right person. Strong
outgoing personality a must. Experienced or
wilf train. (213)473-5620 Sherri.

PT daU entry/receptionist in Art Gallery. Sat.,

Sun., and Mon. Call 820-8511. Ask for

Martha.

PT driver mature individual to drive company
van for Brentwood Art Gallery. Must lift 50
pounds. Flexible hours. Call Martha
820-8511.

PT position avail iai5 hnAvk. Mua operae
cakiulaor and have an apptitude for figures.

WLA Law office. Ask for Miss Stone 478-2541

.

P/T secretarial position, small Westwood law
office. Must know WordPerfect 5.0 and type
minimum of 60 wpm. Must be available Mon.
and Wed. 9-5. Holly (213)208-9898.

REaPTIONIST/SECRETARY. EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN. ADVERTISING, TELEVISION.
PART OR FULL-TIME. (21 3M75-721 1

.

R.N. needed. Clinical faculty, busy, privae
office. Inpaient-outpaient research. BenefiU.
Salary competitive. (213)278^366, Gerl.>

Beverly Hills Messenger Sevict
(213)203-9590.

Small Home Video Production
and Distribution Company is

seeking an agressive full-time

employee. Must have some
Apple/Computer experiencee

For appointment call

Peter or iNorman (213) 838-2111.
J^L.

30 Help "WmUuii 'i' a;c

SALES/Advertising. LA kmed fnagazine now
hiring ad sales reps. Par^tirDe from home, call

(21 3)395.3723. -^—r
SALESPEOPLE, part-time work, fulUime pay.

Fabulous opportunity. Own hours. Call

(21 3)461 .6072 ask for Mr. Trump.

SALES personnel for BH Toy Store. Flexible

hours. Call (213)274-4301.

SALES -telemarketer- venture capital co. Ex-

perience with Financial sales and products.

Producers only. Great salary plus commission.

PT/FT. Lawrence Caiber (213)688-1477.

SCULPTORS, modelmakers, artists needed for

exciting projects. kv^KXisc contract work.

(818)341-8227.

SECRETARY/ Assistant, Real Estati^ investment

office, 10-20 houn^ week. General office

work, run errarKb, good phone skills, detail

oriented. Pacific PJisades. (21 3)454-6223.

SUMMER lobs Outdoors. Over 5,000 open-

ing! Naional Parb, Forests, Fire Crews. Send

aamp for free details. 113 E. Wyoming,

Kalispell, MT 59901.

COMPEX

A leacier in

litigation support

services, is offering'

challenging

P.T./ F.T. positions

in its Culver City

customer service

department.

If you are

ambitious, like

to deal with people,

and have some
litigation and/or

insurance

background, call

us at

(213) 55fr4357
ext. 272

For an inten/iew

32 Jo^iOfl^tttiiille^r.

BUSINESS OPPOttfUNITY FOR AU STU-
DENTS. Branehrmii^gfemenl positk>ns iVttll-

able in your home town during the tommk.
Earn $6,00(^5,000 and gain valuablt,^-
ness experience. No investment required. Ad
now! Call Student Painters for more infbrma-
tton a 1-800.426-6441.

FRENCH gentleman and intemakmal bu-
sinessman seeks English speaker to lh«-in in

Pais and teach English to family. Additional
skills or training prefen^ed, i.e. provide sports
and fitneu training, tennis instruction, etc.

International travel, excellent presentation and
character references required. Excellent salary.

12-18 mor>th commitment requested. Mr.
Wea (213)620-9^0 or (213)471-7718.

IMMEDIATE openingi for sales reps for Na-
tional company. Earn $50(VWeek with mini-
mal woric. (213)473-0178.

• 1 need 10 part-time 8. 6 fiill-tlme •

9 . people to help me with my i
2' business. Full training, start J
• now. Up to $5000/mol •

I Call (213)826-1111 •

HELPI

SlimArim or Attilelk: Body for

I Hot head, torso, and full phytk^uo shots.

iPrinMnork. Excellent oommisions. Cards,

nngs, calendars, vidao, flc

AiidMon rsquirid

ROIM MODELS (213)I744I58

TYPIST. Part-tinw 3 dayi/wk. flexible. Working

for attorneys. Westwood area. BUfngual (Span-

ish) pr«forr«d. Salary $8-10^. based on

experience. Contact Oan Felson.

(21 3)824-9771 or Matt Mll^n (21 3)470«71

.

TYPIST wanlad. 50 «vpm mlnknum, P/T flexi-

ble hours. $fr-$7^our. Located by Beverly

Cemer. (213)854-0466. ^__
UNDERPAID? We'iv a safos force for focal

bufineises. Commlaskm ivery, $10(Vday^.

Flexibfo homs. (818)787-9390. 8-10am.

VIDEOTHeqUE. ImmMMate safos posWons.

Film industry oricniaion. Goad flkn know
fo»%e. Pai^HjIUkm. Call fits 013)824-5234.

WANTED: dallvwy person for floria MWF,
12-5. Maady Id aat Q1 3)5524)400, Debra.

WANTED: ^tfionlo do pen aid ink drawing

from photograph. Fm negotiable.

(B18>990-26»7. r_

WORD processor newfod for part-time posi-

tkm. Mua be faa typia and have extensive

knoMTledge Word Perfect SJO for ISM PC. Call

Helen a 820-8521.

WfflTJRr inchangi hit ir~*T *~ rT^aUvgly

taented vwHers. Paperback novels, non-fiction

books, scrwnplays. Vemon (213)3864)573.

34 Internships

ESTABLISHED talent agency offering intern-

ships. MininrHjm 8 hour weekly commitment.
Contact Teresa at 465-7522.

35 Child Care

BABYSITTER for children: ages 8, 6. Mua have

experience with children. Call Leana-
(213)2064)884, (213)654-4667.

PART-TIME helpmate v^th cHildren. Flexible

hours. Call (9-5), (213)273-9922.

49 Apt8. for Rent

148 S. Sepulveda. Jua South of Sunset. Open
daily. $785-5800. 1 -bedroonVl -bah, some

w/private patio. (213)207-8789
(213)476-6072.

2 BED 1 bath, Cuhrer City. Close to free%vay, 5

miles to UCLA. S72S/month. (21 3)451 -4771

.

2 BED 2 bath Wea Hollywood. Close to buses,

5-7 miles to UCLA. $86(ymonth. 451-4771.

2 BED/2 bath Palms area 3744 Bagley

SBOCVmo 1 bed 630Ano (213)451-4771.

2 BED/2 bath Palms area 3744 Bagley

$80Q/mo 1 bed byp/mo (213)451-4771.

2 BED/2 bath Palms area 3744 Bagley

$80CVWw 1 bed 63Q^mo (213)451-4771.

2 BED/2 bath Palms area 3744 Bagley

SaOOfmo 1 bed 63Q^mo (213)451-4771.

2 BEDROONV2 bah, 1 920 Manning Avenue.

Close to UCLA. $1075. Single SSOO/mo.

451-4771.

2 BEDROOMS bath, nev^Hy remodeled. 3710

S. Bentley «2. SSOtVmonth. Available 2/1/B9.

(213)478-1448.

BRAND NEW
LUXURY

TOWNHOMES
WLA

CLOSE TO UCLA
Features include

fireplaces,

balconies, security

alarm systems,

laundry facilities,

2 tar parking.

Buildmg has

Jacuzzi &
recreation room.

Some include

private patios. .

Staircase to private|

bedrooms.

2 plus 2 - $995

3 plus 3 - $1450

Low move-in

deposits

3614 Farts Dr.

306-6789

837-7684

49 A|rt8. f^ R^nt
*i

433 Mtdwray, 2-becV2-bath, w/alarm, system

security. Parking, ^love, regrigerator, balcony

If ftraplace. (2>3»32-1857^

$875.$89S Palms new 2-bdrnV2-bah, many
amenities including balcony, fireplace, gaed,

parking quiet street easy freeway access.

(213)390-5996.

AVOID the comrtHite, walk to UCLA. Furn-

ished $765, unfurnished $745, one bedroom.

11090 StrathrTHxe. 208-3979.

BRENTWOOD. $895. Largff 2-bedroom/

2-bah. Newly decorated, built-ins, paio,

parking, laundry facilities. 1 1 707 Goshen #2.

(213)826-2478, (213)451-2240.

BRENTWOOD $936 Large 2-bed/2-bath, bal-

cony, refrigerator, rtove, laundry, 2-parking.

Lease to Oct/89. Barrington/Mayfield.

(213)207-3556 rriessagp.

BRENTWOOD, great guesthouse, private

deck, finee rent in exchange for driving child-

ren, 7:30-8:30 am. and 2:30-6:30 pm.

(213)472-8215 and (213)472-2167.

GUESTHOUSE, Brentwood, ocean-nrKxintain

view, nearby. $395 nrKWithly plus 4 hours

weekly gardening, maintenarKe. Foreigner

welcome. Maure person. (213)472-5726.

LARGE 1-be<lroom close to VA, one space

paricing, call Sandy (213)477-5767.

PALMS 2 bedroom, 2 bah apartment, dis-

hwasher, carpet, drapes, security buiUiing,

5795/mo. 837-0221 evening^.

f'ALMS beautifully decorated new building.

One-bedroom/bath. %7A9frno. Fireplace, air,

heater, dishwasher, balcony. Huge roonrw/

closcb. Mua seel Open until Saurday 1-4.

3717 Vinton (213)478-4559, 24-hr nr>essagp.

(213)838-6516, manager.

WALKtoLJCLA. Bachelors and singles aarting

a $550. unities included. (818)894-7194.

1-aiONTH FREE KENT
WITH LEASE

2-bedroom 2-bath all secun

buikjuig. wet bar, fireplace.

(213)477-0858. ^
11701 Texas Avp.

W. LA-APARTMENTS ^
NEW BUILDING

1-bedroom/$950

2-be(iroom/$1350

Rreplace. bal(X)ities,

& burglar alarms

(213^47^688^^^

NEW
2bclr-2ba suites.

Kitchen, dr area, llv. rm,

skylight, balcony,

security building.

STLDENTS WELCOME
Walk to UCLA

MLJSt see = ^

Can (213)470-1112

for appointment.

NFWER LUXURY
APARTMENTS
CLOSE TO

CAMPUSAVLA"
1222 Aahmt

2^2-FhMe S12S0

nam

11250

S20 SMTteOi

2^2- From tl275

litis MlMourt

Ul' Vtom HOBO

4274C—M—

h

IMO VMkt
Fman fSTS

1*1- ms

10144 Tabor

242- Fnwi flOIS

t3M175

ALL \JWK HaVB MaNV

49 Apto. for Rent

WLA/Near UOA. $76S-$965. One and tvvo

bedroom large apts available. Grea ambience^

fireplaces, balconies, dishwashers, air^

conditioning, ample parking, quiet.

479-1581.

WLA Single $525 new stove, refrigeraor,

parking, no pets. Utilities paid. 478-5866.

WLA/Westwood. 1 -bedroom, hardwood
floors. Stove, frig., mini blinds, $750.

(213)477-2777.

50 Apto. Furnished

GUESTHOUSE 1-bedroonV 1-bath, kitchen

facilities. Furnished. In Mar Vista Hills. For 1

person. Non-smoker. $35Q^mo. Utilities irv

eluded. Call joe (213)390-4748.

WESTWOOD village, furnished bachelor,

$50(VnfH>. Utilities included. 944 Tiverton. 2

blocks from campus. (213)824-0181.

WESTWOOD village. 1 -bedroom, furnished.

$75(Vmo. Pool, short walk to campus. 11070
Strathmore Dr. (213)208-3328.

S2 Apto. Unfurnished

$650 one-bedroom 1242 Barry, close to

UCLA, $990 one-bedroom 10990 Strathmore,

walk to UCLA. (213)824-2413.

BRENTWOOD. $850 Small two-bedroom'^

near Wilshire, UCLA, freeway. Lease lo two.

1333 Barry (213)826-8461.

IF you are looking for an apartment in a

building in which the owner has true pride of

ownership, a buildir>g tha has a grea mngmt
team, then look no further. We have a 1 -bdrm,

1 -bath and a 2-bdrnV2-bah, that are jua right

for you. Fireplaces, balconies, a/c, good
parking, are jua some of the amenities. Apts.

begin as low as $695. Evenings
(213)204-3539.

LACIENEGA/Olympic. 1 -bedroom apt., new
building, with balcony, aove, refrigeraor, a/c,

garage. $700/mo. (21 3)654-0928,
(213)650-8274.

PALMS 1 -bedroom unfurnished $525, refirig,

stove, carpet drapes. Close to freeway.

(213)836-7207.

WESTWOOD/Ceotury City. $900. Charming,

1 -bedroom. Quiet. Like little house. Hard-

wood floors, bay windows. Garage.
(213)854-0146.

WESTWOOD, charming colonial
1 -bedroom/1 -bath in 4 unit. Carport, light,

bright, near transportaion. $725/nrK>nth.

a13)277-0604.

WILSHIRE Corridor. 1 -bedroom garden apt.

wAireplace. Hardwood floors. $9(X)/mo.

(714)495-1840 eves.

SUBLET
I WESTWOOD VILAGE
I

I

I 2-bedroom/2-bath - $1400

I 1 -bedroom/1 -bath - $875

I Large apartments witli

I dining room. buitt>ins,

I fireplace, balcony, pool.

I security, subterranean
I

. parking. ^
I 691 Levering Ave. ,

(213)208-3647 (

«

53 Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL^osemite house surrounded by
pines. Fully^equipped, close to ski resort.

Reasonable raes. (818)785-9865.

54 Apto. to Share

$375. Roommate wanted to share 2-bedroom
apartment. Available 2/11^9. Call Lisa

(213)312-0288

626 LANDFAMt 15 mcakAvk. $380., includes

utilities. (21 3)28t4>233. AieK. Leave messay

.

ASAP- wanted: female to shave roorrS in 2-bed,

2-bath. Luxury apt. Security bidg., parkir^.

Adjacent to campu^ liilly furnished, reasorv

ajble rent. Please call Patrtee. (824-1561.

BEAUTIFUL W^t«M>od penthouse apartment

to share with M^. Own bedroom. Walk to

campus. $6O0/mo. (213)471-3521.

BRENTWCXX). 2 females need 1 or 2 lA^ for

own roonVbah in 2-bdrm security building.

Pool, undtfground parfcio|. 1 mile from cam-
pus. $550, (213)471-8442.

CLEAN responiibfe awl fun femafe needed to

share 2-story, beautifuNv fomithed Brentwood
cofwio. Omi room and bath, security building

ar>d parfcir«^ wasMriry In obndo. No smokir>g,

no pat. Awailabfe Mmth 1, $55C^nonth -i-

utilities. )udi (213)830-2091 after 4 pm.

DESPARATELY seeking a roonwnae: female

rweded to share 2-bedroom apt. with 2 other

girls. Share room, utilities; own parking space.

Only $35(]^ir>o. or make an offer! 475 Caylcy

•205. Call 824-371 5, 824-0391 : ask for Tom

54 Apto. to Share

FEMALE needed to shar^ room in pleasant

2-bedroom Westwood apartment. Available

nowi $28aAwo. Diane (213)824-1582. ,

FEMALE needed to share 1 -bedroom luxury

apt. with 2 others. Available nowt Walk to

campus. Security bIdg & parking. $304.50 plus

depoelt. Call 824-0746 after 5pm.

FEMALE, non-smoker, wanted to share

2-bed/2-bath upper. Laundry, parking, new
carpet, paint. Pico^airfax. $375iAno. Kay
(213)857-0884.

"

JACUZZI, parking, laundry facilities. Sublet

avaiable rKvw in Westwood, to share 1/2 of

2-bedroom apt. (213)824-2469. $350 each

plus deposit.

OWN room. $382, deposit arid sonr>e

Laundry/iparking. ASAP (213)398-9941

uiTtki

41. y<

les.

ed.

OWN room in 3 bedroom Palms apt. $310
plus util. Nice upper to share with two

graduae students. Convenient to school.

836-5048.

R<X)M for rent. Female, WLA, close to UCLA.
$26(Vmo. Prefer son>eor>e quiet ,arKl nice.

477-6476.
'

SPACIOUS bedroom, private bah. Walk-in

closet. Private balcony. Large apartment, fire-

place, pool, laundry, view, security building

parking, opervmirwied individual preferred.

Campus-20 minutes via Beverly Glen.

$445/month plus utilities. (818)995-0611.

SUNNY Brentwood 2bed/2bath. Large bed-

room available for 2 females, $300 each.

March la. Suzanne 207-2766.

VENICE. Female non-smoker to share

2bdr/1bath. Hdwd. floors, big yd., parking,

waslVdry. S380/mo. plus $400 deposit.

Jennifer (213)452-4100.

56 House Spr Rent

2-bedroenVl -bath, fireplace, deck, large, pri-

vate, fenced yard. $1300/month.
(213)821-3725 or (213)822-7545.

57 House for Share ]
BEVERLY Hills adjacent. Share nice ^home.

Quiet area, big room, patio, garden, $495/ifno.

Share uUlities (213)202-0627 after 4.

SHARE 6^ house wAamily. 5 minutes from

IXILA. Spanish speakers preferred, kfeal situa-

tion. $35(VWk>. (805)658-0674.

SPECTACULAR Valley house, Italian tile, pool,

ac, 20 min. from UCl^, Approx. $70GAno.
(818)376-8580.

58 House for Sale

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I 1-1

HOUSING too expensive? Enjoy boaingwhile
owning your honr>e, 38' AJft-cabin trawler,

1980, for sale in I^AdR. Comfortable livea-

board. Equipped with Loran, Radar, Autopilot

and more. $70,000. (213)301-0589.

60 Housing Needed

WOMAN seeking live-in position as 'au pair*

in home with children. Multilingual, willing to

accept disabled children, do not drive. Ma-
ryann i21\ 3)936-0778 eves.

62 Room/Board for Help

BEL AIR. Care for boy, 6 years. M-F, 3-7:30pm,
some saurday eves. Light housekeepir^g. Car
required. Pool, tennis court, plus $1 00/month.
(213)274-1806.

hA/f with car needed for chiM care. Quiet

room, mountain view. Older childre/t. Refer-

ences required. (21 3)454-0277.
:

' • .^\.

PRIVATE roonVbathAelephon^itchenette/
swimming priveleges/$5QM( food allowance.

Gracious Beverly Hills home near campus.

Fenuile audent. In exchange for 2-3 hrs/day

marketing in own car. (213)550-7233.

ROOM ind board in exchange for after school

«« pick-up ar>d care of 2 presdHx>l children. 5

minutes to UCLA. (213)472-6136 eves.

(213)483-2222 days.

t
63 Room for Help

SWBS student UCLA seeks room in exchange
for evening weekefyJ child-car^ house-
iteeplng. (818)772-7115

64 Room for Rent 3
KAUTTUL home in 8rer*MMd Cfen. Roon^
bah, kitchen privifeges, 5 minutes from LXIA.
(213)476-5610.

•RENTWOOD in large home, huge privae

baK quia. Incbda ulilHfet, cable, kitchen,

pvking. USOhrtQ (21 3)472-4419.

CLEAN, bright, fumiihKl roorn, private bah.
Kitchen priviligea. CIom t« UCLA.
$40Q^Tionlh. References ask. (21 3>473-44aa
Norvsmoker.

FOR rent- sleepiff

$475. 279-2188
fDom. Walk lo UCLA.

or leave nwssage or call 208-6453, ask for Lora

or Lauren.

FURNISHED room/bah. Private home,
kitchen privileges, walk to UCLA, non-smoker.
$37SAt>o. (213)474-9905.

LARGE furnkhad il^^chmA ^m^ ,r„^Ml^ r^.
den surroundingik 1-mile campus. Male, noo-
smoker. $475. (21 3)4729656, le»0e message.

* w ^»"
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91 IiMurance

lh4SURANCE Wvi We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request

•Bruin Plan". (213)873-3303 or

(818)992-6966.

9 1 Insurance

AUTO insurarKX, low rates. Nearby West-
wood agerKy. Personal ttrvice. Call now and
save money. (21 3)82a4839.

96 Services Offered 96 Services Offered 96 Setyii^h Offered

100-)
. J ) ..s- •

I HATE AUTO INSURANCE
\c_a^ CO Dj! au!o nsura'^ce ^s 'oq.. 'oi

l?y aw So o' a FREE LOWER QUOT

cai. (213)852-7175

BEST PRICE INS. AGENCY

AUTO INSURANCE
Super Preferred Rates.

Great rates fcx

tt^e problem driver.

Call for a quote.
* (213)451-4943.

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum liabUity required

by law.

Example: female 21 and

over $575/yr.; female under

21. male under 25. $737/yr.

Good rates for comp. and

oollisioh.

Easy payment plan.

Call now (213)477-7051

or 475-8355

•^^
INSURANCE WAR!

•Mm INSURANCE

PRENMS TOO HKN?
•DRfVMQ RECORD /

UNACCEPTABLE?
• DRMNG A SPORTS CAR
NOONEWNINSURE?

• DNVMGIMTMOUTMSlMANCENOWr

• CONSnCKDTOOYOUin^ j
eAu.

207-1292 J
mama -^r^^^- j

W^ wm w* 9* ^ ^ m

/lllstate'
iAuto/Horne/Ufe/Cmmercl
JwestwcxKl/WilshIre Office

W 312-0202
if 1317WestwcxKlBlvd

(? biks So. of WMsWre)

3f

Tuesday, February 14, is

Valentine's Day! Make it a

shining day for a special

friend with a sweet treat.

94 Movers

HONESTMAN. Have big pick-up, will travel.

Small jobs, short notice ok. (213)285-8688.

Call anytime. Discount.

JERRY'S Moving and Delivery. The careful

nrYovers. Free estimates, experienced, arxi reli-

able. Jerry (213)391-5657.

Sweet Tooth Treats for Every

Sweet Heart v Fudge Hearts

made especially for Valentine's

Day ¥ Heart-shaped boxes filled

with candies of your choice

V Candy-filled glass jars to show
how much you care v Valentine's

Day cards that help you say

it sweetly v
1st Floor, Ackerman Union
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64 Room for Rent d5 Roommatet 65 Roommates

LARGE private room in WIJN,/»P««nH

space available, fhare nitarchdikm. $2

Call 265-9475.

OWN room, share 2-be(Vl -bath. $35€^f>o

plus utilities. Clean ft quiet. 5 minUes to

UOA. Available ncff^Hvmr^ "'H
(213)473-3036.

QUIET, very nice for male. Nev PictV

Overland. 637-6064. $34(Vhw. ^

ROOKVbath in pool house. Near campus.

Private entrance. Pool availability. $500, first

and last. (21 3M72-6S62.

RCXDM In SAt. house, 8 blocks from beach,

laundry and utilities included. $315/ifno.

(21 3)399-7455.

kSiiil:!^^'****^'^ ^•''**'^ '**'^- PWN raom in tktp»nt *art^allf to beafch.

FEMALE roommate wanted, share room,

$3

65 Roommates

2 athletic artists, senior and graduate, need

3rd. 0¥W bedroom In Palms "lownhouse."

$340. (213)820-4129.

30-YEAR old single female professional non-

smoker seeks same to find apartment together

on Westeide by 3^ . Message (81 8)766-4601

.

^318!^Pi^WiW!|443.

FEMALE roommate needed to share 1-bed-
room. Minutes from UCLA. Availabfe Spring
quarter, $285;At>o. (213)206-1772.

FEMALE roommate needed ASAP. Share
2b<^ba with three fun giris. 540 Midvafe.

$321.25/mo. Lisa; (213)824-1130.

FEMALE to share room in 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment. Palms. $242.50^nfH>. New security

building. Sibyl (213)559-7664..

MALE roommate needed to share furnished

univenity apartment. 3 bIks to campus. $268.
208-4675.

OWN room and bathroom, walk-in closet,

security entrance and parking, huge deck,
fireplace, 5 min. from UCLA. $^ plus

deposit (213)859-8305.

^AAU. nMJfd for M^rch 1. FuUy fum-

SMtaHlipt WallAig distanoe to

UCLA $485. Please call 474-6941.

ROOMMATES Needed(2), Penthouse
Apartment/ 2-bedroom $30Q^fK> -Kitilitics.

Loaded, vaulted ceiling, washer/ dryer, fire-

place, pool, Jacuzzi, cable. WLA 473-2064.

YOUNG professional needs clean, responsible

roommate. Nice Palms area. Brand new sec-

urity building. Rent $548. No pets, no drugs.

Call (213)839-7104.

6T Condoa for Sale

WALK to UCLA. 969 Hilgard. 2-bedrooms, 1

3/4 baths, pool, professionally decorated, all

amenities, doorman, $249,999.
(213)8244)523.

WALK to UCLA 969 Hilgard. 2-bedroavns, 1

3/4 baths, pool, professionally decorated, all

amenities, doorman, $249,999.
(213)824-0523.

LEARN to fly through ATP. Aircraft rental

CI 52, 2C172, C182 twin. Van Nuys. i

(818)3444)196. _ <

LEARN to skydive, dual instfiiction at skydiv-

ing adventures. Discount with student i.d.

1-(800)-526-9682.

68 Condos for Share

SECURFTY buikJing, across from county mu-

seum, male preferred. 2-bedroom, 2-bath,

pool, sauna, Jacuzzi, $550. Home
(213)9300163, Office (213)469-1997,

Marianna.

90 Child Care ]
DORrr chiW care center, wonderful teacher,

great program, fun activities. A warm secure

•f
place, pi 3)450-7463.

66 Sublet

1 -2 bedroom furnished apartments needed for

2-3 months In Westslde. Approx. May 1 5 to the

middle/end of August. Please contact Elaine

Effler at (213)458-1000 ext. 202.

69 Condos for Rent

TWO bedrooms/Two Bath Condo $1,250.00,

Dining Room, Fireplace, Drapes, Carpet, Car-

age Parking - Ollle 974-0552.

FULL-TIME infant care available in my home.

Mar Vista area. Call after 6 pm.
(213)398-2014. ^

RESPONSIBLE! FunI Maturel Drive own car,

care for delightful child. 3-6pm, M-F,

$9(Vweek. (213)207-5381.
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BEVERLY HILLS 278-JUAN

Ho Something Special For

VALENTINE'S DAY
Pamper your friend to a day at

of BEVERLY HILLS
SALON

Mens Haircut $3ff^

Womens Haircut $60l)0

Color $4SUo'

$7R(J6 37.50

$ieo:66 50.00

i)^ 7.50

expires 2/28/89 (Pull mairicurinf Mivic«s avaikbl*) Brinf Ad.

SOFT CONTACTS

TOTAL

I

EXTENDED mL M>)..$7Q
Inted Brt.(dobi^_..;^...$89

I Change Brovi^ %^ .St

|Disposable(lnt.6 mos) $159]

:Xim Ci«gr Extended (2wks)... $50

• Exam • Care-Kit

• Lpn'^r*; • Follow-ups

L.A. 9035 Venice Blvd.

Hawthorne 3300 W. Rosecrans Avb.

I

Anaheim 414 N. State College

JLong Beach 2013 E. 7th St

Downey 8556 Firestone Blvd.

(213) 838 8165 (800) 237 6235

96 Service* Offered

ACADEMIC Blues got you down? Experienced,

qualified researcher offers help with editing,

library work, study design, data analysis.

Credentials. Fast turnaround. 477-1853.

CREATIVE EDITING TRANSFORMS FROC-
LHCE PAPERS, THESES, PERSONAL STATE-

MENTS, ETC. INTO PRINCELY WORKS. EX-

PERIENCED WRITER/ EDITOR/ RESEARCH
ANALYST. CALL LARRY (213)469-9237.

EXP. researcher psychometrist can help on

thesis discrtation, research project, analyze

data. (213)559-1890 7-1 2pm.

FRENCH native speaker can help with papers,

conversation and tutoring. (213) 851-7851.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad school

statements, theses, resumes, etc? Professional

help from consultant/author with M.Ay jour-

nalism. Dick (213)208-4353.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all subjects.

Foreign students welcomel 1 1 322 Idaho Ave.

#206. (213)477-8226 (11.4pm).

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
AD mdijecU. TheMa/DiM«rUtions,

PropoMil* and Book*. Foreign StuduiU
Welcome. Sharon Beer, PhD. (213)470^662

tCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES
We polish &. dean your hard. >enH-sO(T.

otkJ soft contoct leraes wtvte you wait.

Return your contacts to "like new"
corxlition. Feel orxJ see t>etter.

Dr. Vogel. 1132 Westwood Bl 208-3011

VoikJated porkkig. 20% w/thi$ od.

VISA PROBLEMS?
Ron Bums Attorney

Immigration Law
1385 Weetwood Blvd.

[213L477.

98 Tutoring Offered

"NGLISH lessons all levels, TOEFL prepara-

tion. By UCLA-trained teacher, M.A., TESL, 1

years experience (213)472-0045.

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M.A.) aH
levels, freshman english, CRE prep, etc. Patient

and effective (213)207-2353.
.

MATH tutor. UCLA. Math graduate. Math 2,

statistics, calculus, high sdnwl, etc. Gerry

Kamln. (213)274-4846.

TUTOR available for German^ ESL, European

history, arUhropology, study skills. Also avail-

able fbr babysitting. Reasonable rates. Ma-
ryann (213)936-0778 eves.

TUTORING
All sutDJacts pkjs LSAT.GMAT,

and eRE. Free 1 hour lesson with this I

od.lVV league grads. Starrtford Prep
j

(213)271-5181.

A attitude problem? Word processing, laser

printer by UCLA. Resumes, papers - every-

thing! (213)206-6951.

t

"11-

ONE DAY TYPING
Professionai writer with BA in

English. WIN type and edit term

papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. In Brentwood.

g07-60g1

100 Typing

ABC Word Processing- editing, laser printir>g-

Theses, dissertations, manuscript. Near cam-

pus. Barbara Schill, M.A. (213)826-8082..

ACCURATE, conscientious, fast. Word
processing/ editing. Theses, dissertations,

termpapers, etc. Profesional writer/ editor.

Reasonable. (818)986-1830.

•APPLE AND r DISSERTATION SERVICES.

EXPERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATIONS
AND THESES PREPARATION. (MATH, APA).

(LASER, MAQ. BLANCH 390-4588.

A/S WORD PROCESSING PLUS. Papers, re-

sumes, etc. IBM PC7AT, HP Laserjet Series II

printer. (213)483-7586.

BEAUTIFUL typing, most conscientious, ex-

perienced, reasonable. Dissertations, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spelling/ grammar.

Edith (213)933-1747.

HBM-PC Wbrdprocessing, Termpapers, theses,

dissertations, scripts. Laser Printer, National/

Sepulveda (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessing; Laser jet Printer. Term-

papers, dissertations, resumes. Fast, H-quatity,

spellcheck, storage. LeConte/Tiverton.

208-0040.

I TYPE AT NIGHT. IN WESTWOOD, USING A
WORD PROCESSOR. CALL ME.
(213)208-6841.

MODERN Secretarial Services. Discounts to

students. Pick-up and delivery. 24hr. service.

Angelica (213)821-5639.

PROFESSIONAL editingAyping, polished term

papers, theses, m.p. scripts, languages. Writing

help. Virginia (213) 278-0388.

PROFESSIONAL vM>rdprocessing done by pre-

vious legal wordprocessor (8-yrs exp.). Work
dor>e on Lanier wordprocessor. All types of

paperwork done. Transcription available. Call

Linda (213)826-5749.

TYPING negotiable rates. Call: Barbara

(213)281-8371M (21 3)935-8475H
(2 13)938-01 01 M.

WESTSIDE word processor. IBM w/
WordPerfect, editing, LQ print, dissertations,

theses, manuscripts. Reasonable rates. Cheryl

(213)202-0438. _^
WORD processir>g specializing in theses, dis-

sertations, transcription, manuscripts, statisti-

cal, resunr>es. SanU Monica (21 3)828-6939,

Hollywood (213)466-2888. .

104 Resiunet

DESKTOP RESUMES. Look that gets results.

Computer typesetting. La^er printing. Expert

writing. Santa Monica. (213)450-0133.

RESUMES and cover letters that bring results.

Professionally written by licensed drecr
counselor. Near UCLA. (213)208-1865.

105 Travel

LEARN Spanish in Guatemala. One student/

teacher, excursiorv. CXE. Box 1 1 264, Mil-

waukee, Wl, 5321 1 . (414)372-5570.

WOULD like responsible party to drive 1986
Olds, auto trans, to Seattle, for arrival there by

August 18th at the latest. You pay gas and oil

only. Ryan 202-6454.

102 Music Lessons

GUITAR lessoTH by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

jean (213)476-4154.

VOICE, 38 years teaching all levels and styles,

NY Gty Opera, musicals, top clubs, near

UCLA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

^mm

105 Travel

Mazatlan trip ..$362.

Ski Tahoe trip. ..225.

Honolulu 289.

Tokyo........ 670.

Paris 639.

London 570.

Madri<J.... 584.

Amsterdam ..598.
'<

,
[ »

Why go off campus
when you've got it

all right here?

<^.
TRAVEL SERVICE

A-Level Ackerman, 825-9131

Hours: M-F 8:30-6, Sat 11-3

/

YACHT VACATION
Why settle for any vacation when you can have:

7 days yacht cruise in the Greek Islands?

Exclusive and a friendly group!

Visit unique Santorinl, Cosmopolitan Mykonos
for fun, sun 8w discos.

Four-day classical tour,

free days to do }/our own thing.

All this can be yours for only $1295 plus air.

Discount for early reservations.

Call Adante Tours Now (714)529-1499

On campus call Christina 209-0298,

Laura 208-0215

109 Autos for Sale

1972 VOLKSWA(X>N Bug. Like new, rebuilt

engine, runs great, $2000/obo.
(213)828-7716.

1974 VW Bug corwertible, black/black, new
engine, clutch, tires, top. $4500/obo.

(213)453-8704 or (213)475-9491 days.

1976 CADILLAC Seville. Clean, good condi-

tion. $250Q/obo. (213)839-3825.

1977 Volvo 245 DL Wagon. 99k miles, white,

automatic, air, good condition. Reliable.

$2500. (213)473-9236.
.

1979 Toyota Celica. Brown, am radio, runs

well, VERY dependable. $1250/obo.
213/208-0662 leave message.

1979 VW van. Looks and runs welt. 180k

miles. $120(Vobo. Bob (213)306-9775 or

822-7141. V
1980 DATSUN 280Z. That sports car you

always wanted. Excellent corvjition. Fully

loaded. $5900. (213)827-9863.
'

1980 Fiat Spider 2000, convertible, 71,000

miles, Kenwood stereo, sharp. $275(Vobo.

(213)396-3525.

1980 HONDA Civic, great condition, new
parts, clean, auto, a/c, am/fm radio,

Sl60(yobo. (213)397-6722.

1981 Mazda RX7. All white, spoilers, Clifford

alarm, new tires, brakes, clutch, must see, A^,
stereo, runs great. $5500/obo. (21 3)208-8275.

1 981 Mazda 626, a/c, stereo w/amp, cruise

control, rebuilt engine. S35(X). Call Elizabeth

(213)824-1858 lefve message.

1982 BMW 320 Turbo. Loaded, alarm, Alpine

stereo, BBS wheels, sunroof, excellent condi-

tion, $7000. (213)276-0447.

1983 Ford Escort '(3L, auto, power S & B,

$2200/obo. Call Guang
(21 3)206-8644A21 3)558-0759.

1983 HONDA Civic, 4-door, fully baded,
5-speed, excellent condition, $3995/obo.

(213)395-4204.

1984 BMW 31 8i. Mint condition, loaded,

sunroof, anVTm cassette, sport wheels, automa-

tic. Must see. $9200. Call Don (21 3)478-51 03.

1984 SUBARU CL. 50k miles, black, po¥ver

everything, cruise, stereo. Very reliable.

$370(yobo. Call 653-6448.

1984 silver Mercury Capri. One owner.
4-speed, 4 cylinder, full power. $25(XVobo.
(213)828-8537 10-5 pm.

-1966 ACURA Integra LS. 2^Joor, 5.«peed,

loaded. $9250. (213)823-1261.

1986 VW Cabriolet convertible. Red/black.

AM/FM cassette. Alarm, a/c, $9800. Call Paul.

(213)225-4855.

1 987 red C^iolet convertible, excellent con-
dKion, k)W mileage, arrVfm stereo cassette, a/c,

manual transmission. $11/200.
(818)368-5466.

1987 VW Cabriolet Red/ Black top Kenwood
pullout, Sspd, 1 5k, xint condition. $9999 Gary
(213)547-9742.

'65 Mustang 6 cyl. 99% restored. New trans.,

clutch, brakes, paint. Over $3000 invested.

Receipts. $3500. (213)857-0446.

'83 MAZDA RX-7 GSL 5-»peed, air, anVfm
cassette, 6 speakers, clean, $530(Vobo.
(818)360-7197.

'86 CAMARO. Red V-B, T-top, low miles, A^,
AM/FM cas., loaded, new tires. $1200
(213)306-0769.

CAN you buy jeeps. Cars, 4X4's Seized in drug
raids for under $100.00? Call for facts today.
602-837-3401. Ext. 167.

MAZDA 626, 4-dr, 1986, 36k miles, 5-speed
man. transmission, a/c, AAVFM rad/cas, good
condition. $5500. (213)397-4144.

TOYOTA Corola LE. 85, Auto, low mil. A^,
AM/FM. Leaving the country. $7000.
(213)821-0927.

VW BUG 1 968. Runs good. $800. Must sell

soon. Call evens. (213)255-8306. Robert.

BRAND new Schwinn 1 S-speed mountain
Uke, blue. 1225. (213)559

speed

T242r

Volleyball
Continued frpin Page 32

last week. The blocking was also

the key to the- victory over USC.
Though UCLA recorded only 25

Stuffs at the nel against the Tro-

jans, the Bruins' blocking
scheme, which often consisted of

a three-man wall, was able to

throw USC off it^ rhythm
enough to come away with a

win.

Coming off the big win at

Southern Cal, UCLA will see if

it is able to sustain its high in-

tensity and come out strong

against the weaker SDSU team.

If they are able to stay on that

high level of play for both the

strong and >yeak teams, the

Bruins will ^br tough to beat on

any given night.

114 Motorcycles for Sale

'81 Suzuki GN 400X. Good coh^ition.

$800/obo. Call Alex eveningsi at

(213)209-5404. -)

86' KAWASAKI Ninja 250, Good condition,

well maintained, 6500M, $110(Vobo. Call

Binh 209-0460. Leave message.

HONDA CB 125S, k)W miles, like new.

S700/6bo. Kevin (213)824-5721; ,l.

SUZUKI GS550E, Excellent condition, must

seel Only $1 380. Call Joe, Days: 825-2161 or

Evenings: 824-7514.

116 Rides Wanted

WILL pay to transport 9 year old girl L.A. to

Santa Barbara weekends. Reliable

transportation/good driver. Call eves

(805)969-1636.

119 Mopeds

1985 BLACK Honda Spree. Like new, just

tuned, basket, Kryptonite lock. Low miles. Call

822-7269.

1987 Honda Spree. Excellent condition, low
mileage. Lock, basket, red. $400/obo.
(818)363-2564. David.

•

1988 HONDA Elite 50es, black/gray, 850 mi.

perfect condition, reliable, S750/obo. Call

eves. 208-7451.

HONDA 150 Elite DIx '86. Red, perfect

conditioni Only 2M. Must see. $11(XVobo.
(21 3)824-5098.

HONDA Elite 15a Digital dash, pop-up light.

Low miles, immaculate corxiition. Freeway
legal. $1000. (213)824-3925.

YAMAHA Riva 1 25z. New, black/ gold lining.

Only 300 miles, $1000. Call Anna
(213)329-8025.

126 Furniture

BLACK and white stereo/T.V. two piece table

set $75. Call Molly at 937-7890.

LEAVING area. Designer sofa/ love seat, un-

used $550. Black lacquered dining set $300.

Oak wall unH $195. 25-inch color TV $195. -
19-inch colored TV $120. All like new. Can
deln^r. (213)453-9441.

,

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
king $95. Oelh^eries, visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

NEW bunk beds, heavy-duty solid wood,...^

lacquer finish, very safe and sturdy. Separates

into twin beds or upper and lower. 3 ladders

and 4 rails. Sacrifice $90. (213)473-8609 ^
(818)706-9229.

QUEEN bed. Extra finn, quilted. $200. Also,

full-size, $160. Both unused. Still in package.
(213)473-6609. (818)706-9229.

128 Miicellaneoai

's Day
Jewelry Sale

Inside Ackerman
Union Main Floor

]

129 Musical Instruments

GUITAR. Yamaha w/ case. Almost new,
$15(yobo. Typewriter, brother electronic.

Almost new, $1 10. (21 3)655-0790.

132 Sports Equipment

3 ROSSIGNOL SM's (170,160) w/Sdomon
bindings. 2 boots; Unge 5 1/2L, Solomon SX60
31 5L. (213)393-1511.

134 Typewriter/Comirater

V
RENTonlBMPCcompl«t«fyitemwllhpr^F
and hard disc for $95Ano. (213)931-4207.
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Diving
Continued from%ge 32

**The way wcWe'^ftfecn div-

ing we should d<^ real well

against SC,'* sAid Shaffer.

And the way Bruin divers

have been diving all

season—undefeated through

dual meet competition—the

squad is looking to fitiish

strong nationally.

Goltman is a 1988 All-

American and placed seventh

on the one-meter board. In

Pac-lOs last year she finished

an impressive second on both

boards. Williams redshirted

last year due to a back injury

but has been a consistent

point scorer for the Bruins

this year and is expected to be

among the nation's best this

year.

USC head coach Rick
Earley said, **I don*t expect

to beat them (the Bruins)

because UCLA has outstan-

ding divers. If they (USC)
could just get close, they're

doing well.*'

Earley noted Goltman's
All-American status as an in-

dicator that she is one of the

nation's- top divers and far

excedes USC in caliber.

Goltman's top scores this

season are 294.20 on the

one-meter (qualifying her for

NCAA preliminaries), and
297.36 on the three meter.

Williams has qualified on
both boards, with a top of

302.24 on one-meter and
3 1 9 .79 on two-meter

.

The meet, the last one be-

fore Pac-lOs, will be held at

1 p.m. at USC.

I " »

Softball
Continued from Page 32

impressive outing by freshman

Tiffany Boyd (2-0). She pitched

her second straight shutout,

struck out 10 and did not permit

a walk during the five-inning

laugher. The sole hit against

Boyd was an infield single by

USF's Michelle Buchilnani to

open the game.
Offensively, the Bruins scored

a season-high 1 1 runs.

After posting single runs in

the second and third, UCLA er-

rupted for nine in the bottom of
the fourth to ice the game and
send the Dons home to thaw.

Sophomore Erica Ziencina
began the inning by being hit by
a pitch. Consecutive singles by

Julie Poulos, Flynn and Karen
Walker brought her home and
loaded the bases for Maynez.
She hit a grounder which was
thrown past the first baseman,
allowing two runners to cross

the plate. Parks then cleared the

bases with a triple to deep left-

center. Freshman Kelly Inouye

collected her third hit of the

game to bring Parks home.

Two USF throwing errors put

Ziencina and Flynn on and
allowed Inouye to score. Walker
singled for the second time in

the inning to bring home the

final run. When all was settled,

the Bruins were seated atop an

11-0 lead.

The game was called when the

V Dons failed to close the gap to at

least nine.

After the game head coach

Sharron Backus commented that

the team is playing up to her ex-

pectations, but that the real test

will come in the San Diego State

Tournament this weekend.
Among the schools the Bruins

will likely face are the United

Sutes Imemational University

and conference nyal ArUuiui

State.

';jc-m ;.(;

OAKLEYS
HAIR SALON

•THANKS TO YOU"
WE ARE NUMBER ONE!

SERVING MEN & WOMEN
FOR 60 YEARS

1061 Gayley Ave. • Westwood Village

(across from Baxter's)

208-9681 • 208-6559

CA CRYO BANK
Attention Students/Faculty:

Having trouble making rent?

Need money for those weekend
BREWSKIS?

Want to take Suzy Q to Spago's,\but

can't afford it?

Well, you can cam $105.00/wk!!!

Give us a caU, N /O W!!!!!J —-
'

(213> 824-9941

AU, THE CQOIFORTS "P tf»MF. WITHOUT THE REUATIVES

CQCC SCHOLARSHIP INFOIMiON FOR

rnCC. SniDENIS WHO NED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student it Eligible for Some Type of

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• W« !!•¥• a data bank of ovwr 200,000 listinQt of scliolartltlpa,

fallowthlpt, grantt, and loans, roprasonting ovor $10 billion In prhrata

tactor funding.
• Many scholarthlpa ara ghran to studants basad on tttair acadamic

Intaraata, caraar plans, family harltaga and placa of raaldanca.

• Thara's monay avallabia for studants wlio ttava baan nawspapar car-

riars, grocary clarks, chaarlaadars, non-smokars . . . ate.

• RasulU QUARANTEED.

CALL
ANYTIME

Fbr A Free Brochme

(800)34&<401
•s

*•..• S-.v, A«,- A*.? »**•. i . 2 * ? .? . V 'i-*^
.*

YOdR VISION.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
Mon-Frl 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

By Appointment

DR. MARTIN HYMAN 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3914

(Corner of LeConte orKi sntrance to CICLA)
1 hr validated paridng In bWg. ' -'-

' ^;: -

Discounts available lo CCLA students and employees
• Vision insurance plans wdcome ^»'';-.>'V s:

mil SAN VICENTE ^VD., SRENT-WOOD, CA 90049 • 820-1516

>^._w*^ '-.:?' _

^-r:

r ELECTIONS BOARD COMA/inTEE

WE NEED STAFF MEMBERS FOR
WINTER AND SPRING QUARTERS

Get Involved in the Election Process Througl

Publicity, Operations, and Internal Affairs

Pick Up Applications in Kercldioff 3rd Floor

at the President's Office
~t r

Paid for by USAC-Your Student Government

' * -— - -
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Otg Ifie SmJIhs, Aziec Camera, ^QSXXi Manacs? Jtm youll dig...

Wed. Feb 8th 9 SKIOpm
MADAME WONGS
2900 WHshire Blvd.

Santa Monica
KlUGGHGE

wAhis ad!

Original, Melodic, post-punk with jazzy roots and lots of guitars.

\pm^
DELIVERS FR DELIVERS FREE

SAVE OVER S4.00

X-Large(18")

2-Topping Pizza

Only

$10.99

Large (16")

1 Topping Pizza

1 Large Antipasta Salad

2 Cans Pepsi K

only .
-

$10.99
207-5900

11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10
(1 block east of Barrington)

It*s Only 2 Days Away!!!

HEART WARMERS
From

Shanes
esAeiry.

/ Company West

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE!
10-50% OFF our regular discount prices!

HEART CHARMS Starting at $8
'

.^
'-

DIAMOND HEART RINGS frbm $5(K$300

Diamond Pave Heart Bracelet $150

HEART LOCKETS Starting at $40

DIAMOND STUD EARRINGS Starting at $28

14M GOLD HEART BRACELETS starting at $20

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS

AU WATCHES 20^0% OFF

jShano's Jewelry Co. West
1065 Broxton Ave.

Westwood
•(213) 20M404*

Mon-Fri 10:30-6:00
Sat 10:30-10:00
Sun 12:00-6.00

All Major Credit Cards

Validated Parking

Credit Plan

Copy X-Press
CoiiipU'ii Pniitiiii^. Xerox.

'.iindin^. Coloi Copv. ^- l-aser

Color Copins Avdilabic

NOMINFOK
STUDKNTS.
F ACUITY
&STAFrWll)

Tolllri'c ^ 1-800-S2S COP\

loiiiile

471>477H 47HII')I

1 Hlk N ol S«nia M'lnttal
i > lUk VI •>( HarmHr<>'<»

^eau icessories

!»» J

Men 4t Women If
From If

CAMPUS AMERiCiii ^
SAUE NOW 1

IN PROGHESS J
#•••••••••#

,.^^
r*'

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL

FUN!

FREE PARKING

(213) 479-4602

PARI BEAUTY SALON
Remove your with 100%
unwanted hair Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bikini M
Upper leqs wax and bikini M5
Bikini waxing 8
Half legs wax MO
Underarm 8
Arm ,...M2
Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow .6
Eyelash tint... MO
European Facials 25
1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325

Open Sund<

MAKE YOUR WILDEST DREAMS
COME TRUE

HERBERT'S

gjtuKedo iiiiBJi

./-

Pierre

Cardin

Headquarters

Over
25 Years In

West LA.

RENTALS & SALES
FORMAL WEAR

15% OFFVs^'
LOWEST PRICE ONLY ^49^0

1 1919 Wilshire Blvd.

West Los Angeles

Must PrM«nt Student I D For Discount

Offer Not Good On Same Day Orders

Between Barrington and Bundy

19th Hole
Continued from Page 30

>..'

cond rouiiySptihe NCAA tour-

nament and a 20-plus win

reason; Pe|^|fine's Lewis

poured in over 20 a game.

Over the summer Raveling

stopped in Seoul as an assistant

to the U.S. men's basketball

team. Raveling must have rubb-

ed off on the team, as it brought

home the bronze medal. «

Oh, the same summer saw
Bob Erbst and Johnny Holmes
transfer, adding to the stability

of the already rock-solid Trojan

program.

This year the Trojans played a

bakery-made schedule (lots of

cupcakes) and managed to make
a 7-4 run before their Pac-10

opener with California. The Tro-

jans are now riding a 10-game

losing streak, and things are get-

tfng desperate.

After a loss to Washington

Raveling had the team have

wheelbarrow and piggyback

races, to show the kids that they

can still have ftin. Ho, ho, ho.

What's next? the egg toss and

sack races? How about a father/

son picnic?

Allan Malamud of the

Herald-Examiner pointed out

yesterday that between the Clip-

pers and the Trojans, the Sports-

Arena basketball teams have a

combined 10-45 record in league

play, and 28 consecutive losses.

In front of a crowd of less

than 1,000 Saturday, the Trojans

fell again, this time to Oregon.

This despite the fact that the

Ducks shot a dismal 30 percent

in the first half.

And you thought the Harlem
Globetrotters were funny.

Oh, and remember Hank '

Gathers? He's leading the nation

in both scoring and rebounding.

I bet George is happy that the

fourth freshman from that 1985
recruiting class. Rich Grande,
decided to stay.

Take a long look at Grande
folks. He's fading fast. He has

as much a chance to play after

college as I do.

Oh, and the Bruins have yet to

lose to use in basketball in

Raveling's two and a half years,

and the way the Bruins

manhandled Oregon State Sun-
day, it doesn't look like they'll

do it this year either.

Hey, I'm not complaining. I

hope they keep Raveling forever*
'

He's better than Ted ToUner. , rf
Not only is he a bad coach, he
isn't the recruiter that we all

heard about. Anthony Pendleton
was a serious blue-chipper out of
high school. Now he specializes

in the turnaround 23-footer. To.

;

paraphrase Dick Vitale, this

guy's a PTPer: a pathetic, tal-

entless performer. -

In fact, use has become a
black hole for college basketball

talent. Guys go in and they
never come out.

Unless they transfer.

So c'mon Bruins, send those

letters of support to USC
Athletics, addressed to Mike
McGee, athletic director and
former head football coach at

Duke (37-47-4—he must be
sympathetic to Georgie). Tell

him how you support the '*King

of Comedy," and how you hope
he'll be there for years to come.

Meanwhile, we can continue

to enjoy our main man, Jim Har-

rick, who is doing a solid job on
the good side of town, winning
the recruiting wars and taking a

team with little depth into a posi-

tion to win the Pac-10 title.

And I'll have to give that guy

who assured me of greatness for

Trojan hoops a call. Hopefully,

hci'll put in the good word for

the "King of Comedy," too.

^

I mean, look what happened

when they got rid of Tollner.

>A^

(
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of BuHdogs
By Laurfl Lappin
Contributor

Rained out in the scheduled

match against Pepperdine on
Friday, the No. 1-ranked UCLA
men's tennis team will face

Fresno State today with the

hopes of increasing its season's

record to 5-0.

The Big West Conference's

Bulldogs are currently 2-1 i|i

league play and will present a

threat to UCLA with some of

their top players. At No. 1 will

he Marcos Garzo, a sophomore
from Barcelona, Spain, ranked

No. 44 in the nation. Filling the

No. 2 singles position will be

freshman Greg Andersen, a top-

ranking junior from Salinas, who
finished his high school career

with a 96-0 record. Freshman
Bertrand Lemercier from Paris,

France will play the No. 3 spot

for the Bulldogs.
**Fresno has the best team

they have ever had and we're

expecting a tough match," said

head coach Glenn Bassett. "We
have to play a lot better than

we've been practicing because'

the weather has been affecting

our ability to play."

Junior Brian Garrow, playing

No. 1 singles, will lead the

Bruin squad into competition to-

day at the LATC at 1:30 p.m.
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ALBERT POON/Daily BruJn

Brian Garrow.

^ /

The

Daily Bruin
puts it in
proper
perspective
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Tues<iay, Fabmary 7

(Noma events in boid)

Men's Tennis vs. Fresno State, Los Angeles Tennis Center, 1:30 p.m.

Men's VolleyMl vs. San Diego SUte, Pauley Pavilion, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, February 8 ^
Men's Baseball vs. Loyola Marymount, Jackie Robinson Stadium, 2:00 p.m.

Men's Basketball vs. USC, Pauley Pavilion, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, February 9

Men's and Women's Tennis at Rolex Indpors, Minneapolis, (through Sunday)

Friday, February 1Q

Women's Basketball vs. USC, Pauley Pavilion, 7:30 p.m.

Men's Swimming/Diving at California, 2:(X) p.m.

Men's Baseball at Texas.

Men's Gymnastics at UC Santa Barbara, 7:(X) p.m.

Men's Volleyball at UC Santa Barbara, 7:30 p.nrr.

/
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(For Graduate Student Events)

THE FUND
The Graduate Students Association has MO.OOO which may be
used by graduate student oroups to fund Educational or Cultural

activities on campus.

Other groups get funded- why not yours?

Examples of events funded this academic year:

UCLA Archaeological Society- Publicity and refreshment costs for weekly lectures.

Muslim Student Association- Funds allocated for screening ot a film on the middle east.

VCLA CTi'oreographers A^ociatioii- BrbugHt expert"* 6n experimental dance to campus.
.

iWf ^•: ' ^,'•l4r»•"" ?: » \i-

t.r^Ji ' '•i

GUIDELINES
(1) Events should be primarily of a cultural or educational nature. ^t:

(2) The event should be by graduate students and for graduate students.

(3) Receptions, food, and entertainment should be incidental, not the main reason for the event.

(4) Honorariums may not normally exceed $250 per person.

(5) Honorariums may not go to University of California employees (including professors).

(6) Reception costs are normally limited to a maximum of $3.50 per person.

(7) Funding limits are $1000 per event and $1000 per year to a single group.

(8) Only registered UCLA affiliated student organizations are eligible to receive funding.

(9) Events must be open to all UCLA graduate students.

ALL REQUESTS MUST BE SUBMITTED AT LEAST TWO WEEKS BEFORE
THE EVENT.

WHAT TO DO
Request forms- and more information- may be obtained at:

Graduate Student Association

301 Kerckhoff Hall

206-8512
^s$s$$$sss$sssssss$$ss$sssss ssss ssssssssssssssssssssss
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WE WANT OUR TEETH STRAIGHT!

Dr. N. Dayani

i

specializing in braces for adults & children

. INVISIBLE •'cosmetic PORCELAIN & PLASTIC • TRADITIONAL

EUROPEAN • REMOVABLE • SURGICAL ORTHODONTICS
• expenenced orthodontist • all dental insurance & union
• always same doctor plans accepted

^ low monthly payment plan • sat & eves, appt *^

with no interest • credit terms available

200 DISCOUNT ON 24 MO. CASE
WITH THIS AD ONLY
ACTUAL RATE ON FILE ' -.

826-7494 -^
11645 Wilshire Blvd. no. 802

(West LA) one block east of Barrington

W"
VM- /•••[••'''''

•'•.

/•• ;»
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^littUk

YOUR
CHOICE

$3
II

SHISH'KABOB
GRILL

.4

FALAFEL SHAWARMA
Sandwich Specials

3.75
Shawarma Sandwich
Includes Fries or Chips & Med. Drink

Falafel Sandwich
Includes Fries or Chips & Med. Drink

Hamburger Sandwich
Includes Fries or Chips & Med. Drink

Sunday-Thursday 11 '1 a.m. Friday-Saturday 11-2 a.m.

935 Broxton Ave. Westwood Village

WE DELIVER 824^7739

2.99

2.49

Super Burger
Meal Deal

Our BIG 1/3 lb.

burger, small salad

or trench fries,

with sott drink

& FREE refiHs.

Just $3.99

I
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Chicken Sandwich
Meal Deal

100% "Broiled" boneless

chicken breast. Your
choKe of terriyaki,

lemon pepper grilled

or deep fried. Small

salad or fries with soft

drink & FREE refills.

Just $3.99

Ask tboat our KUt
Jr. Metl wWitMw Fme

surprise etch month
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2347 So. Sepuhreda

Corner of Pico & Sepuhreda

, 477-l)4ll5 I
Expires 2/17/89 UCLA

Not Good Wrth Ottier Otlers Or Coupons I
Good Fo( Evetyone In Party • No SutaMuMns ^

COUPONBIiHHld
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Future MBA Students
Do you want to score

within the top

20% on the GMAT?

bwabti
r' '- •

PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS
(a subsidiary of Harcourt Brace Jovanovich)

CALL TODAY TO FIND OUT HOW THE BAR/BRl PROGRAM CAN OPTIMIZE YOUR CHANCES
FOR ADMISSION INTO THE SCHOOL OF YOUR CHOICE

Free GMAT Seminar
"HOW TO GET INTO THE MBA SCHOOL OF YOUR CHOICE"

{.••

LOCATION DATE
DOWNTOWN L-A. THURSDAY, FEB 9

WEST L.A. THURSDAY, FEB 9

TIME

12:00 P.M.

6:00 P.M.

TOPIC

GRAD SCHOOL ADMISSIONS

GRAD SCHOOL ADMISSIONS

*.3f.

FREE DRAWING! %^00 SdiohrsMps Awarded at Each Seminar.

/^Call (213) 478-8845
r

%

'.

\ . _.(800) 777-EXAM to reserve your seat

For laughs, Raveling
and l^rojans on par
A s Jim

,

/V Harrick and the

X jLBruins prepare to take on

the Trojans Wednesday night on
the hallowed hardwood of

Pauley Pavilion, I can't help but

laugh at the level to which the

Trojans have fallen in the game
of basketball.

I remember a couple of years

ago, a big alumnus at USC told

me, **Just you wait, Tom.
You'll sweep us this year, but

after that . . . we'll split the

series or we'll sweep you every

year. UCLA will never sweep
'SC again in basketball."

He was referring to the hiring

of George Raveling as head

coach of USC basketball, and
the way the Trojan faithftil

treated it, you had to figure a na-

tional championship was on the

way. Raveling came from Iowa
widi a big reputation and a bag
of one-liners, and supposedly he

was the savior of USC basket-

ball. I tried to convince this

gentleman that Raveling was
overrated and that Trojan

basketball would remain the joke

that it was. "You're a football

school," I said. "Don't even '=^—

talk to me about hoops."
"Just you wait, Tom." he

said. "Just you wait."

Well, it's been three years of
waiting, and while I have en-

joyed every minute of it, Trojan

basketball has slipped ftirther

and further into the abyss of me-
diocrity.

In fact, mediocrity is too kind.

USC basketball is absolutely

dismal.

One-liners do not make a

coaching genius, and that has

become glaringly evident with

George Raveling in the last three

years. If you needed a laugh, it

used to be the Comedy Store or

the Improv.

Now it's the Sports Arena.
In front of thousands of fans

disguised as empty seats, the

Trojans have become one of the

ftmniest acts in Tinseltown. In

fact, these guys are the most
hysterical hoopsters since Abe
Saberstein put together a group
of cats called the Harlem
Globetrotters.

Unfortunately, the Trojans are

dead serious.

Let's cover the illustrious ^~-
three-year history of USC '

*
-^

basketball with the King of

1 9th
Hole

Tom Sullivan |
Comedy, George Raveling, shall

we?
In Raveling's first year, he

dismissed Hank Gathers, Bo
Kimble and Tom Lewis, three of
former coach Stan Morrison's •

outstanding recruiting class from
the year before. That set a posi-

tive tone for the rest of the

season, as college basketball's

funniest team went 9-19 and
finished dead last in the Pac-10.

Gathers and Kimble transferred

to Loyola, while Lewis wound
up at Pepperdine.

The following year Raveling

got his season off to fiying start

at the annual Pac-10 coaches'

luncheon. Troy's "court jester"

had found an article from a Tuc-
son newspaper, a satirical piece

that facetiously claimed that the

Wildcats were the world's

greatest basketball team, head
and shoulders above the NBA's
Los Angeles Lakers.

Raveling, obviously confused

by the satire, got up and did 20
embarrassing minutes of "com-
edy" on the piece, passing up
his chance to talk about the Tro-
jans in his allotted time and in-

stead using the time ripping

Arizona.

Well, the Wildcats thought

that was so fimny that they

hammered 'SC twice last season,
by 40 points in each of two con-
tests, as Lute Olson and Co.
laughed all the way to the Final

Four.

Raveling and his team filled

the Sports Arena and arenas

across the country with laughter,

as they ended up a hysterical 7-

21, the worst record in school
history. The Trojans finished

dead last in the Pac-10 for the

second straight year.

Meanwhile, the "Hank and
Bo" show led Loyola to the se—rr-

See 19TH HOLE, Page 28

USCs George Raveling has provided the ba$kett>all
world With plenty of laughs, both on and off the
court. His team is currently a hysterical 7-14.
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Walk-on Susser swims into the spotlight
By Wendy Witriers^borv

Staff Writer

"She was a walk-ofi when she

came here, and now she's a

team leader," said head UCLA
women's swim coach Cyndi
Gallagher about senior Jenny
Susser.

Susser, currently UCLA's top

sprinter, said that when she got

to UCLA, she had only been
swimming one year. Understan-

dably, Su^er said she was intim-

idated by her older teammates
when she was a freshman, but

over the past four years, she has

become a leader in her own
right. Now, Susser, who holds

the school record in the 50 free

(23.37), is again leading the

Bruins through a winning dual

meet season and will attend the

NCAAs for her fourth con-

secutive year.

Susser seems not to be so easi-

ly intimidated any more.

Susser's consistent wins ' in

both the 50 and the 100 have led

the Bruins to their current 7-1

overall standing in dual meets.

Even in the lone loss to Stan-

ford, a consistent swimming
powerhouse, Susser dominated
the Cardinal's Jenna Johnson, an
Olympian who is considered the

greatest in Stanford history.

At that meet Susser beat

Johnson in the 50, coming in at

23.85, while Johnson lagged

behind for a 24.09 second-place

finish. With that win Susser

scored a point in the Johnson-

Susser rivalry for the 50
freestyle spot at the Pac- 10. '

The Stanford meet, however,
also gave Susser her one loss in

the Too, to Stanford's Aimee

.,/

Bcqtin^. .>i*d^ v|)n tKb iverfp iii

50.69^ qualifying her for
NCAAs.

^
-^ *

Susser's fastest times .ftis

season in the sprints are 23.^1 in

the 50 and a 51.36 in the 100,
swum against ASU. In order to
qualify for NCAAs in the event,
however, Susser will have to

break a 23.40 in the 50 and a
50.71. in the 100. According to
NCAA regulations, one cut ^vill

qualify her for three events.

Gallagher's confidence in
Susser showed when she said,

believe she's capable of scoring
at NCAAs. .

**She's a key on the relays,"
said Gallagher about the Bruins'
consistent anchor on the medley
relay and integral component on
the free relay. In fact, Susser is

part of the NCAA-bound 400
medley relay squad which also

includes junior backstroker Sue
Potrepka, senior breaststroker
Jean Badding and freshman flyer

Kris Stoudt. The relay team
qualified for NCAAs with a

third-place time of 4:27.68
(LCM) at the US Open in In-

diana earlier this season.

During an interview, however,
the modest Susser denied that

she should be called "the key to

the relays." Instead, she said,

"The best thing about the relay

is that it's everybody.
"I think Sue (Potrepka) is the

key because she sets the tone."

Potrepka 's backstroke leg can

make or break the^^ Bruins' spirit

for the race, according to

Susser.

**I guess I've had a couple key
swims," Susser admitted about
her relay leg.

Susser is the embodiment of a

team swimmer. Wheh asked to win the % 50 and 100 free

what motivates her, she said, (23.94, 51.78). Finally she end-

*'the team." Gallagher has call- ed the meet by contributing to a

ed her "a real leader." And on** winning 400 free relay team,

deck, it is Susser who often which brought the Bruins ahead

rallies squad spirit. from a three point deficit, to win
When asked what has been the

highlight of the season thus far

for her, Susser said, "Beating

Cal. Ever since I've been here

it's just been a tease."

It was many incredible swims
by several Bruins that con-

tributed to UCLA's win over
UC Berkeley last month, but

Susser definitely had the winning

touch, winning all the events she

competed in. Her 400 medley
team started off the meet with an
incredible win; Susser went on

the meet, 72-68.

Susser, having come from
nowhere and now a national-

caliber swimmer, also par-
ticipated in the 1988 Olympic
Trials. She said the Trials

"totally changed my perspective

about swimming." For Susser, it

was like a pinnacle, and now she
is not as obsessed about being

the best. Consequently, she said

she's having more fun, training

hard and swimming better.

Aside from a goal of making

top eight in both the 50 and 100

at NCAAs, Susser has her sights

set on the 1990 World Champi-
onships.

So what's the secret of
Susser's success? "I'm com-
petitive by nature," she said.

And, typically, she attributed her

great 1989 season (so far) to

coaches Gallagher and assistant

Maureen Nfew Mora.
StilLto come in Susser's career

at UCLA are two tests: Pac lOs

and NCAAs (if she qualifies).

Behind her are over three years

of development into the veritable

swimming force that she has

become. So little time, so many
things to do for this inspiring

and aspiring swimmer.

ALBERT POON/Datly Bfuiri

Jenny Susser has gone from walk-on to team leader for the women 's swim team.

COMEDY SERIES
I

- It Just Gets Better -

TUESDAYS A IN THE COOPERAGE
Tonight * Feb. 7, 8:30 pm

Mark Pitta: Star-Search Semi-Finalist,

•S.F. Comedy Competition
Runner-up, Improy,.

Comedy Store

'V',
'

^^' \ •V-
•^;-

>j£.->

Jordan Bradv : Evening at Improvil,
Fox's Comic Strip Live,

Dangerfield's

Jud Apgtow: Imorov, '86 Funniest U.S.

College Student

Feb. 21, 8:30 pm
Tom "Tomcat" Kennv: .. v .

S.F. Comedy
: Competition Finalist;*

': Improv, "Rat-A-Tot Lunacy"

.tS.

Steve Bean : MTV guest VJ, y
Catcn A Rising ^ar

Bob Ettinaer: Ice House.
IGBY's, UCLA Alumni

•Walt,

there's more*

Il7 WInstead: HBO'S "Women of
the Night", Showtlme's
"Gomedy Club Network",
Catch A Rising Star,

Caesars

In Ackerman Grand Ballr•i«JII

Chris Spenper: UCLA's own I

.
« With Special Guests

«

Paid for by USAC - Your Student Govt.

->

COMEDY BENEFIT SHOW
'This is the Big One'
In conjunctton with Greek Weelc and

^ UniComp - $3.00
Ub( of CTO & at tlie Door)

'srop -

you're killing mo'

•Bill. Trad, and Cuthjral Affairs
Thank You for your support"

•A
* .

k~-
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Bruin softball batters lowly Dons

<»• •
'

.1
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By Chris Beshlian
Contributor ^

'

•

After a 25-minute delay due to

a muddy infield, game one of

the doubleheader between the

defending national champion"
UCLA women's softball team
and the University of San Fran-

cisco got underway. As things

turned out, the Ek)ns of USF

(0-4) probably wish the games
never started, for the Bruins (4-

0) swept a pair from their

visitors from the north.

Junior hurler Lisa Longaker
took the mound for UCLA in the

first game and held the Dons to

just three hits, as she pitched her

second straight shutout.
Longaker struck out eight
without allowing a base on balls

to improve her record to 2-0.

She received plenty of offensive

help from her teammates.

The Bruins jumped to a quick

start as they scored three runs in

the first, on their way to a 9-0

cremation.

With runners at the comers
and two outs in the first, senior

Janice Parks grounded one for

what appeared to be the third out

Shanna Flynn slides safely into second against USF.
SCOTT WEERSING/Oaity Bruin

of the iniiing, >^en USF first

baseman Melinda Harrison
dropped the ball, allowing the

runner at third to score. Bruin

second baseman Missy Phillips

followed with a sharp single up
the middle which was overrun at

center, permitting two more runs

to come across.

Single runs in the second,

third and fifth innings made it

6-0 in favor of the blue and
gold. , V

Sophomore Shanna Flynn led

off the sixth with a bunt single,

stole second and advanced to

third on a sacrifice bunt by
teammate Karen Walker.
Sophomore Lorraine Maynez
then hit a slow grounder to first,

eluded the tag at first and ran to

second, as a befuddled Harrison

waited for the umpire's delayed
call.

Freshman Yvonne Gutierrez
picked up the runs with a double
down the right field line. After a
bad pitch advanced her to third,

she came home on a Parks
single. The Bruins had extended
their lead to an unsurmountable
nine runs.

The second game saw another

See SOFTBALL, Page 27

Bruins
settle

for split
Senior Dave Keating

went two for four and
clubbed a two-run homer
to lift the UCLA baseball

team to a 6-3 win over US
International in the
nightcap of Sunday's dou-

ble header.

Keating's home run in

the third inning put UCLA
up for good and ensured a

split.

Dave Zancanaro got the

win for the Bruins (2-1),

who dropped the first

game to the Gulls, 4-1

,

Mike Fyhrie worked in

relief to earn his first save

of the season. UCLA will

be back m action tomor-

row when it hosts Loyola
Marymount at Jackie
Robinson Stadium. Game
time is set for 2 p.m.

-Todd Williams

-'?

Women to take
a dive at USC
Bruins expect to dominate

Aztecs challenge splkers

UCLA, on a roll, meets SDSU

By Wendy Witherspoon
Staff Writer h^:

* , -,.

The UCLA women's diving

team travels across town to

USC today to complete the

diving events for this
weekend's women's swim
meet against the Trojans.

Traditionally, the heated
rivalry has been dominated by
the Bruins, and head diving

coach Doug Shaffer predicts

that this year will be no dif-

ferent.

**I expect the competition

to be between divers on our
own team instead of against

USC (divers)," said Shaffer. _

Shaffer also said that all of
his divers, including the top

|wo, seniors Britt Williams
and Karla Goltman, are look-

ing good in practice. In addi-

tion to Shaffer's emphasis on
list consistency, last week's
practice sessions included
'*bulk diving," a lot of repeti-

tions of harder dives.

According to the coach,
difficult dives on the one-
meter will be, for Williams, a

forward double listing one
and a half, and for Goltman a
reverse one 'and a half with
one and a half twists.

-^^- See DIVING, Page 27

ALBERT POON/DaHy Bruin

The UCLA women's diving team will head to USC
at 1 p.m. today for head-to-head competition

with the Trojans.

By Rodger Low
Contributor

After recording two big road

wins, the UCLA men's
volleyball team returns to Pauley

Pavilion tonight, as it hosts the

San Diego State Aztecs. "Coming
off an impress^ive straight-game

win over crosstown rival USC,
the Bruins look like they are

ready for the national champion-

ship.

At Southern Cal the Bruins

were on top of their game, led

by All-American Trevor Schir-

man's 17 kills and .652 hitting

percentage. Also putting up
strong numbers for UCLA were
Mike Whitcomb (15, .500), Carl

Henkle (15, .370) and Oren
Scher (12 kills).

But the numbers do not tell the

whole story. UCLA was ready

mentally and emotionally, accor-

ding to^^head coach Al Scates,

and that emotion really showed
against the Trojans.

**Close games are won mental-

ly," said Scates after the win at

USC. /'We didn't crack. When
we stay in the game emotionally,

we can beat any team,
anywhere."

Scates is hoping his players

can maintain their high level of

play. As a team the Bruins hit

.4()(S against the Trojans, in addi-

tion to 60 blocks recorded in the

last two games against USC and

Pepperdine.

Against the Aztecs UCLA will

need to be on its game.
Although SDSU is not as strong

this year as it has been in the

past, it still poses a threat to the

Bruins' current four-game winn-

ing streak.

Look for setter Matt Son-
nichson to spread the offense

around in order to confiise the

Aztec blocking scheme. Son-
nichson did a good job against

Southern Cal, as the Trojans

were only able to block UCLA
hitters 16 times (compared to the

Bruins' 77 total kills). If the

senior All-WIVA setter is able to

get the ball around, it will be a

quick match. If Sonnichson is

not able to do this, it could open
the door for the underdog

Aztecs.

Also, look for the Bruin
blockers to have a big match.
Led in the middle by Schirman
and Whitcomb, UCLA is still

riding a wave that blocked Pep-

perdine 45 times in the, match

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 26

8COTT WEERSINQ/DaHy Brutal

Oren Scher and the men's volleyball team take on
San Diego State tonight mt .P^ult^y Pavilion. Game
time is 7:30.

^

Weather
Expect rain and gusty winds today with

hi^ in fte low SOs and lows in the mid
40s.

DepC. of Atmospheric Sdences

mm""^Alts & Entertainment i™
The Music Department's production of

Tour Saints in Three Acts' offers a thrill-

ing show at Schoenberg Theater.

See Review, page 20.

Sports mmmmmmmm

I>espite extreme weather conditions the

Bruin Women Divers drowned USC

See story, P^e 33.
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\Survey results inean campus pub unlikely
By Anita Herrera
Contributor

A pub is not expected to be established

at UCLA t)ecause the attitude in favor of

one has decreased significandy since

1980, according to results of a survey

sent out by ASUCLA Food Services

Management.
The survey revealed that while 54 per-

cent were in favor of an on-campus pub,

42 percent were not. In 1980, a similar

survey showed 95 percent in favor and 5

percent opposed.

This year's results **had a lot of the

management really surprised,** said

Robert Clarke, division manager of Food
Services.

Because the campus opinion has chang-

ed so significandy, there is little chance

that an on-campus pub will be built,

Clarke said. Just the cost to obtain a

license to sell beer and wine would be
about $175,000.

**If we spend that much money and the

time it takes to obtain a license we would

need overwhelming support. Right now
qnly half the campus wants it,** Clarke
said.

The survey was conducted in
November to gather opinions on
ASUCLA *s efforts to obtain a liquor

license. The five-page questionnaire
covered topics such as possible locations

for the pub, beer and wine drinking
habits, and general comments or sugges-
tions about alcohol.

'—

^

On Nov. 16 a total of 4,784 surveys
were sent out randomly to UCLA stu-

dents, faculty and staff. By Dec. 28, the

closing date for the survey, 2,092 (44
percent) had been returned. The data was
processed by an independent data pro-

cessing firm. The Pine Company.
The survey included nine statements

about serving beer and wine, and respon-
dents were asked to indicate the extent to

which they agree.
,

Beer and wine should be made
available to UCLA students 21 years and

See PUB, Page 13

Funding for MEChA
newsletter revealed
Chicano center gave to publication,

now target of undergrad investigation

By Holly Bauer
Staff Writer

Although MEChA coor-
dinators did not want to reveal

the funding source of a recent

newsletter, a Chicano Studies

Research Center rq>resentative

said the center funded it.

The newsletter is one focus of
an investigation by an
undergraduate government task

force that is reviewing allega-

tions made against MEChA. The
publication was not funded by
undergraduate government,
although an advertisement on the

back of the letter said it was.

'I can't think of
any policy or rule

that (going to

OtMcano Studies
for fimding)
woi^ violate.'

— USAC's
Lyie Tmimerman

Chicano Studies Ad-
ministrative Assistant Janel
Munguia said the funds for the

new$ietter came from money that

the director of Chicano Studies

allocated for student organiza-

tions, like MEChA.
Lyle Timmerman, ad-

ministrative representative of
undergraduate government, said

that student groups, like
MEChA, that are affiliated

through the Center for Student

Programming may receive sup-

port from various parts of the

university, such as the Chicano
Studies Research Center.

However, some regulations

and policies exist that may in-

dicate that affiliated organiza-

tions such as MEChA need the

approval of their sponsors, like

undergraduate government, be-

fore they can sponsor events or

do any other programming, in-

cluding the printing of newslet-

ters.

This does not automatically

jeopardize their sponsorship, he
said, but complications can
arise. •

""I can't think of any policy or

rule that (going to Chicano
Studies for funding) would vio-

late,'* Tinunerman said. But the

activity that the fimds are used

for is a separate issue.

Undergraduate Second Vice
President Mike Braun said he

would not sign a requisition

form to fund the newsletter,

because it was 'not in final draft

form, and there were alleged

factual discrepancies that he
wanted to discuss with MEChA
leadership.

Groups sponsored by student

government need Braun*s
signature on a requistion form
before any publication can be
funded.

However, the letter still said

**Paid for by USAC — your stu-

dent government." MEChA
Coordinator Mona Rivera said

the slogan appeared on the back
page simply due to an oversight.

The newsletter cost $200 for

500 copies, Rivera said last

week, but would not reveal the

funding source.

She had no comment Monday
on why she would not explain

where the money came from.

Chefs' delight
Miguel Ochoa, left, and Jo^e Navarrd; cooks at UCLA's North Campus
Center^ take a break from their duties^outside. i

Grads disduss budget surplus,

housing, naming of new dean
By JoeQuinn
ConMtyutor ...

"^

'-^

Graduate government announced its budget

surplus now totals $16,000 — not $64,000 as

previously estimated.
*
'Accounting has promised me absolutely accu-

rate figures next week,** said Graduate President

Konrad Hundey at last Monday *s meeting.

The graduates have not yet decided ho^w to

allocate the funds.

**We will present (the issue) to the forum and
decide upon broad categories and then go out arid

solicit specific proposals,'* Huntley said. The
forum is the larger government body that Aieets

monthly to discuss issues involving graduate stu-

dents.

Officers will decide on ''the broad categories

we want to deal with, and the amount we can

allocate, say, $8,000 for capitol assets and $8,000
for scholarships for example,** said Miguel Ber-

nard, graduate vice-president for internal affairs.

Chancellor Charles Young joined the graduates

for their weekly meeting and discussed the

make-up of a search committee now being formed
to appoint a new dean to the graduate division.

The present dean, Vice-Chancellor Victoria

Fromkin, will resign from the position June 30.

SeeMEETING,Page13

Meehan on elections, racism, the future

LYNETTE TSAMMly Bruin

Undfgradtmlii Prusldant
Mito MMhan

By Nicholas Tapper
Contributor

Mike Meehan ran for
undergraduate student president

last April and lost to Lloyd
Monserratt. But because
Monserratt was found to be aca-

demically ineligible, Meehan
was given a second chance few
pflnpJe ftver get. A second f.lfic-

angry Monserratt supporters who
tore down several polling places.

Meehan was finally elected
president after a more peaceful

third and final election.

He recentiy talked with the

Duly Bruin about last yeaf*s

election controversy, his
achievements halfsvay through
this school year, what he plans

to do with his remaining five

ranging from racism to the

future of the world.

BRUIN: Why did you^hoose
to come to UCLA?
. MEEHAN: I decided to come
to UCLA just because it was the

closest college to my hieh
school. It was also near the

beach; I figured I would have so
much free time I could go to the

hrarh a lor

MEEHAN: No (laughter). I

haven*t been to the beach in

probably two years during the
school year.

BRUIN: Why did you decide
to run for president?

MEEHAN: Last year on
council I noticed how the council
can run snKX>thly and not run
smoothly. And nnostly last year I

4-'
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tiqn was promptly disrupted by months in office another issues BRUIN: Has that worked out? See MEEHAN, Pi«e 14
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CALL 208-SASS, 208-WAVE or 208-HAIR

fllE CEUOPfMNB
w/ ANY Haircut

HAIRCUTS from in
(Includes wash & blowdry)

SaSSOOh, Ricky or Maria (formerty of Oakle/sy

SASSOON SASSi • •

925 BROXTON AVE. (Now open until Spnl!)

Save $$$
1 Block from Beach!!!

European Style,

Clean, Neat, Student

Ratcs(with ID)

Singles Fronx $17.95

HOTEL STATE
STREET

121 State Street

Santa Barbara

805-966-6586

/.

by Berke/Breathed
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DRUNK DRIVING

DEFENDERS

exclusively DUI defense

$49j.0U (first offense)

NO COURT
APPEARANCE

CONSULTATION

(213) 394-7629

AUTO INSURANCE IS

PAIN THE
. NECK!

WE CAN HELP!!
.,.f .

•.

REPRESENTING MERCURY INSURANCE GROUP
^ AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPANIES

CALIFORNIA REQUIRES THAT ALL DRIVERS
BE ABLE TO PROVIDE PROOF OF INSURANCE

IT IS THE LAW THAT IF YOU ARE INVOLVED IN AN ACCIDENT WITHOUT
INSURANCE YOU WILL LOSE YOUR LICENSE FOR ONE YEAR.

CALL FOR A QUbTE
4S1-4943

"- ^
KEN DONALDSON INSURANCE, 1433 SANTA MONICA BL, SANTA MONICA CA 90404

ftiJ^Sf^wffJjISl X'^;/.S.

^Ibhmatsu Awoki
ToucheRoss

\..

if.tv

Tohmatsu Awoki & Co., the
largest accounting fimi in Japan
and also a meniber of Touche

-Ross International, is seeking
entry-level accountants. English

and Japanese speaking abjmy is

prefen'ed but not mandatory.
Send resume to:

(

^^Tohmatsu Awoki & Co.^
1000 WUshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90017
Attn. K. Kishino

'>
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Correction
In yesterday's Bruin, a front-page story said UCLA's Stu-

dents in Solidarity with the Central American People organized

the Rapid Response Network. The network's organizer is in

fact the nationwide Committee in Solidarity with the People of

El Salvador. The UCLA group is part of the network. »(iB>«4
'^
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At La Clinica Msr Oscar A. Romero, Armando
Valladares stands before a painting depicting the hor-

rors of brought by the El Salvadoran death sqauds.

Central American
refugees at clinic

NANCEE LeNORMAND/DaMy Bruin

Above, Maya Blum,
a UCLA

developmental
studies major,

takes seven-year-
old Verend Cecilia

Ortiz' temperature
at La Clinica, which
tends to the medi-
cal needs of Cen-

tral American
refugees. Right, Dr.

Paul Dohi
discusses three-

year-old Jimmy
Castill's chart, as
Osmim Melgar, a
relative, looks on.

By Shodia Kargari

Contributor

Fourteen-month-old Jessica

coughs and cries as her young
Nicaraguan mother comforts her

by gently rubbing her back. Her
father escaped a bloody civil war
in El Salvador, but now, in Los
Angeles, he faces poverty,
hunger and homelessness. As the

mother looks down at her child,

the horrors of the distant war
seem close to home.

**It*s hard, you know,'' said

Armando Valladares, * Jessica's

father. He fled from El Salvador

seven years ago at the age of 14.

**Me and my wife both work
during the day but only earn so

much." He chose to bring his

daughter to La Clinica because it

is the only place he could afford.

La Clinica Msr. Oscar A.

Romero^ founded in 1983, pro-

vides free health care and educa-
tion to Central American
refugees. The nonprofit, state

licensed clinic is named in honor
of the outspoken Salvadoran
monsignor who was murdered
while conducting mass in San
Salvador.

Located on Olympic Blvd. just

east of Verrnont Ave. , the medi-
cal clinic is one of three sites

that UCLA's Central American
Refugee Aid Project (CARA)
sends student volunteers. They
volunteer their time as clinical

assistants.

UCLA vohinteers

With her parents watching
from around the comer, an
eight-year-old El Salvadoran girl

See CARA, Page 16

Lecturer seeks review of vote ending film major
By David Affori .

Contril^HJtor

UCLA lecturer John Boehm
wants to invalidate the vote

which dissolved the
undergraduate fihn major.

A lecmrer in the film and
television (MPTV) department,

Boehm has asked the Conunittee

'I don't think an
illegal vote
should destroy a
program.'

— John Boehm,
MPTV lecturer

on^'l^ergraduate Courses and
Curricula to review the vote by

the College of Fine Arts Senate,

a govemins body consisting of

tenured faculty from each
dmutment.

In December, members of the

college of fine arts senate voted

44-15-8 to eliminate the

undergraduate film major and

replace it with an interdepart-

mental program. This was the

second vote regarding the issue

of whether to mainuiin ilie iiui-

jor.

The first vote in November
was just among tenured film

department faculty, who decided
14-2-1 to replace the
undergraduate film major with

an interdisciplinary program that

would offer degrees firom par-

ticipating departments. The pro-

>sal, initiated by film professor

Kjvard Suber, was designed to

>vide students with a **a

diverse liberal education.**

In an interview last November
(DaUu Bruin, Nov. 3), Suber
said the proposal will **help ad-

ministrators trim the number of

film students, allowing them to

better educate each student."

Other points which have been
raised in favor of an in-

terdepartmental program include

the high costs or maintaining the

current undergraduate film major
and the inabUity of the depart-

ment to supply equipment to all

of its students.

The proposal was then submit-

ted to the college-wide senate for

approval. It is this vote that

Boehm is challenging.

He claims that faculty
members were not able to make
an intelligent choice in the

December vote because the

ballot did not include a report

from department faculty who
voted in the minority in

Novqiiber.—Since no minority

believes the December vote is

invalid. . i -^^ ^

The ballot did, however, in-

clude a letter from Film and
Television Chairperson Ruth
Schwartz, who supported the

idea of a the new major.

While the letter does not state^ benefits of a new inter-

disciplinary undergraduate film

program, it does conclude: **On
November 21, 1988, the Execu-
tive Conunittee of the College

(of Fine Arts) endorsed the

discontinuance of the current

undergraduate major in Hhn and
Television."

Boehm said Schwartz* letter is

the same as a majority report

See VOTE, Page 17

Scholarships for outstanding poetry, fiction

»»•

report was
no-

included, Boehm

By Catherine Iditcliel

Contributor

Five cash scholarships, one for $500, will be
awarded in creative "writing contests sponsored by
UCLA's English Department. \ 1

There are four poetry awards and one for a.

work of fiction.

**Poets don't get much recognition in this socie-

ty. Football players get recognition. But who wor-
ships poets?" said Edith Lufkin, undergraduate
English advisor.

Lufkin said the contests can make poets **feel

that they are important and what they do is impor-
tant."

By submitting their poetry, students get to
*

'compete with other poets and receive money and
recognition," Lufkin said.

The awaixls are as follows:

The Fred Weld Herman Memorial Prize, given

by the Academy of America Poets, will award
$100 to a UCLA undergraduElte or graduate stu-

dent with the best poem or group of poems. The
winner's name will also be included in a list of
national winners published by the Academy.

The Shifle Dorothy Robins Creative Writing
Award is given in alternate years for fiction or later than April 14.

poetry. This year the award will be for poetry.

Any UCLA student can enter, and the c^h award
^lias not yet been determinedr'

The May Merrill Miller Award will be given
for a poem or group of poems submitted by any
undergraduate woman, who is preferably neither a
beginning freshman nor a graduating senior dur-
ing the quarter in which the award is given. The
amount of the award is to be determined.

The Carole Elzer Prize in Poetry is open to

female students, with preference given to appli-

cants-over 40 years of age. The cash award is to

be determined.

The Ruth Bill Scholarship Award is given for a

work of fiction in memory of Dorothy Canfield
Fisher and John Fisher. This contest is open to

any UCLA student enrolled in a Creative Writing
course. Students must list the name and quarter of
all creative writing classes in which they are
enrolled. The award is $500.

Students may enter as many contests as they
wish according to their eligibility.

The deadline for all entries is Friday, March* 10
at 5 p.m. Competition results will be posted in the
English Dqiaiuiicm Office, 2225 Rolfte Hall,-ncr
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Congress rejects pay

raise to avoid criticism
By Larry Margasak
Associated Press .

J

WASHINGTON - Congress
voted Tuesday to take away its

51 percent pay raise and rushed
the legislation to President Bush,
who was expected to sign the

measure before a midnight
deadline.

Lawmakers were anxious to

end the public outcry against the

$45^500 increase, which left

them feeling, in the words of
one representative, like **cannon
fodder for trash television and
talk radio.*'

First, the House voted to re-

ject the raise by a vote of 380-

48. Less than three hours later,

the Senate followed suit by a

vote pf 94-6.

Alithough Bush had supported

the Imise, spokesman Marlin
Fitzwi]ter said his boss **will

abide by the wishes of the Con-
gress.'! *

The Congressional votes also

denied iarge raises for top feder-

al execu^ves and federal judges.

Some la\ymakers predicted that

defeating Uhe raises would accel-

erate an exodus from governm-
ent service l\

Indeed, ()jhief Justice William
H. Rehnqui^lf said in a statement:

*'I deeplyWegret the congres-

sional amtiion, which. has
prevented mi federal judges in

this country from receiving a

well-deserved pay raise. ... We
will not be able to attract and re-

tain the kind of judges we need
. . . unless we pay our judges fair-

ly and equitably.**

- Senate Minority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan., said BiAsh told

Senate Republicans Tuesday he

might ask Congress to approve

lesser raises for the judges and
executives. «

With its votes. Congress re-

jected raises proposed by a

presidential commission and en-

dorsed by then-President
Reagan. Senators and repre-

sentatives would have seen their

salaries rise from $89,500 to

$135,000.

During its less than 30 minutes

of debate, the Senate heard Jesse

Helms, R-N.C. and a foe of the

raise, proclaim that the vote

^ shows the American people that

**you can fight city liall and you
can take on the Congress of the

United States with all its

legerdemain and all its

legislative ability.'! ^_
The Senate last week voted

95-5 against the raise, « but the

wording of that resolution dif-

fered froiti the. House version

approved Tuesday. Sen. James
Jeffords, R-Vt., who had voted

against the raise, voted for it

See CONGRESS, Page 15

Economist says state del . c

discriminated against women
ly

By Bob Egeiko
A$i^oclatBd Press

SAN FRANCISCO -
Cdifomia deliberately under-

pin women for decades, star-

tjni in the 1930s, u» VC
Bm^ley labor economist sakl

f^iesday at the opening of a

$exi discrimlnatioii case with a

potential payoff of $ lOC^

million for women workers.

**Thc state explicitly con-

sidered sex in setting pay in

1930-31,*- deciding to pay

lower salaries for jobs that

were filled primarily by

women, said William Dickens,

an associate professor tjf

economics at UC Berkeley.

Dickens was the leadoff

witness for the California State

Enil^oyees' Association, which

IS suing the state on bdialf of

60,000 to 70,000 pm and

present female empbyccs.
The lawsuit contends that

pay g^ between predominant-

ly female and {wredominanily

male jobs in state government

resulted from an ktentional

policy of iiiscrimiiiation that

never has been remedied.

Lawyers for the state deny that

it ever had a policy of inten«

tional pay discrimination and
say any trace of bias was
eliminated in a reorganization

of job classifications in 1937*

38,

U,S. District Judge Marilyn

Hall Patcl, hearing the case
without a jury, is limiting tes~

timony in the first phase of the

trial to the intent and effects of

state policies in the 1930s,

when the current wage system

is said to have originated.

If the union can prove delib-

See WOMEN, Page lS

1990 Bush budget would freeze

military spending at inflation level
By Tom Raum
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President

Bush plans to send Congress a

$1.16 trillion budget for fiscal

1990 on Thursday that would
fiieeze military spending at the

level of inflation to help pay for

new domestic initiatives, ad-

ministration aides said Tuesday.

Bush himself said his budget

would make a ''strong beginn-

ing*' toward the major campaign
promises he made during a 1988

campaign in which he repeatedly

evoked a ''kinder and gentler na-

tion

In a major change of em-
phasis, Bush will reject former

President Reagan's call for a 2
percent rise in defense spending

above inflation and propose in-

creases in dozens of categories

that Reagan sought to slash, said

officials who spoke on the condi-

tion of anonymity. .

Bush's budget outline, a 125-

page rewrite of the lame-duck

budget Reagan submitted last

month, was pronounced "pretty

well finalized" by Bush on
Tuesday.

He spoke briefly with
reporters during a final budget

session with Budget Director

Richard G. Darman, Vice Presi-

i

See BUDGET, Page 15

TENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Blood Drive is

Sixth 13-17

can give all

^.\
•^.; »»

,
t ... «

»f*^- •»,»

5? •,/*:>, .r

Ti

from 10am >^ 2:45pm at:

Floor

NortR" Campus Room 22
1..

If you hav^ any questions or would like to help with the Blood
'^ • all 825-7586 or stop by 312B Kerckhoff HallT"

e •

PLEAS^ HELP US SAVE LIVES BY GIVING
t.'

.^ . Paid for b^ Student Welfare CommissionAlSAC- Part of Your Student Government. .

fK^
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AFTER CLASS
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•

Southern California's largest selection

World-class selection of fiction and non-fiction

20% off selected bestsellers

• On-line, in-stock book search

• Special orders our specialty

\

1
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ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

UCLA BOOKS
' n

We're in your comer.
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Hamming it up at UCLA's other radio station

Club's ^ortwave Boelter transceiver

brings world in, broadcasts UCLA out

By Matthew Fordahl
Contributor

\

There's another lidio station

on campus — one that can be

heard beyond the residence halls,

In fact, UCLA's W6YRA caii

be heard in Japan, Australia and

Europe. - \

In a small room on top of

Boelter Hall, members of
UCLA's Amateur Radio Club —
the broadcasters of W6YRA —
meet and try to contact other

amateur (ham) radio enthusiasts

from around the world.

**We are point to point com-
munication," said Arun Jain,

president of the club. Unlike its

commercial counterpart, most
ham radio communication is

usually between two people.

One of the club's systems, a

200-watt transceiver and 2000-

watt amplifier, is bolted to a

desk in the small room. Unlike
commercial radio stations' fre-

quencies, shortwave frequencies

allow the transceiver's signal to

reflect off the earth's upper at-

mosphere and propagate around

the world
Dozens of postcards line the

wall adjacent to the radio.. The
postcards, from Japan, Australia,

the Soviet Union and many other

countries, are souvenirs of suc-

cessful contacts.

Similarly, W6YRA sends its

own postcard with its call letters

and the seal of the University of

California to the stations it con-

tacts.

**Especially overseas, UCLA

is a big name," said club

member Joel Wacknov.
The cliib currently has about

12 members, and welcomes
everyone interested to see how
ham radio works.

To use the radio, however,
members must take an FCC test

on basic electronic theory and

the Morse Code, the universal

radio and telegraph signal.

**The purpose of the test is not

to keep people out, but to make
sure there is minimal com-
petence," said member Steve

Jenkins, referring to the occa-

sional crudeness found on CB
frequencies.

Those not licensed by the FCC
can still become members,
although they cannot broadcast.

Dunng the club's informal

meetings, licensed members
often help those wishing to ob-

tain their broadcasting licenses,

Jain said. Licensed members are

allowed to check out keys so that

they'can use the radio privately.

The spectrum of ham opera-

tors is as wide as the frequencies

available to them. Farmers,
engineers, doctors and politicians

all have amateur radio en-

thusiasts among their ranks.

**Most people who have licenses

do not have technical
backgrounds," Jain said.

Some members became inter-

ested and obtained their licenses

•before coming to UCLA. Others

discovered the hobby solely

through the club.

»

Arun Jain, president of UCLA's Amateur Radio club,

club's transceiver— a transmitter plus receiver.

**I was looking for a way to

communicate home cheaply
, '

'

Wacknov said. **I tried to get

my father to get a license. '

*

Jenkins is using ham radio to

conmiunicate with his sister who
will move to Liberia. Ham radio

is the only source of communica-
tion from her location, he said.

. As a group, the AOiiembers pro-

vide communication for the

Bicycle Classic race and prepare

for emergencies.

In disaster areas, ham radio is

often the only source of com-
munication to the outside world,

Jain said.

Another important function of

ham radio is to promote interna-

tional understanding through

MATTHIAS OAUB/DaHy Bruin

travels the band of the

communication. *'We talk and
get to know each other. It in-

creases our perspective," Jain

said.

Anyone may attend the club's

weekly infornial gathering every

Friday at 3 p.m., Jain said. For
more information call the Uni-
versity Recreation Association,

825-3701. _
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WHOPPER COMBO - ONLY $2.99!

Whopper, Large Fries, Medjum Dririk
Offer Good After 4 p.m. ^ rt^ :^^ y

Only With This Coupon • Limit One Per Customer "^

900 ^^'"^
"'"'jStl''""^

"^ ""''• Westwood &
Westwood ^ «r LeConte

Blvd. 0- 208-6781

s;^

.-VA

BREAKFAST COMBO - ONLY $1.99!

Croissanwich, Hash Browns, and
Breakfast Served 6 a.m. to 10:30jun.

Only With This Coupon • Limit One Per Customer
Expires 2/17/89 • Valid Only At:

wooir

HEART WARMERS
From

900
Westwood

Bivd

gWtlDtfDPOit

'<7'r-

Westwood &
LeConte
208-6781

WEEKEND SPECIAL! 990 WHOPPER!
w

m

Valid Sat. & Sun Only
Only Witti Tliis Coupon • Limit One Per Customer

Expires 2/19/89 • Valid Only At:

I

900
Westwood

Blvd.

Westwood &
LeConte
201

snanes
esAeiry

. . / Company West

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE!
10-50% OFF our regular discount prices!

• HEART CHARMS Starting at $8
• DIAMOND HEART RINGS from $504300
• DiainoiM^ Pave Heart Bracelet $150
• HEART LOCKETS Starting at $40
• DIAMOND STUD EARRINGS Starting at $28
• MM QOIJ) HEART BRACELETS Starting at $20
• DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS

• AM. WATCHES 2050% OFF

Shane's Jeweliy Co. West
1065 Broxton Ave.

Westwood
^ •(213) 2084404*

Mon-Fri 10:30-6:00
Sat 10:30-10:00
Sun 12:00-6:00

Al Major Credit Canto ^
Validated Partdng m
Credit Pifm ^
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Biofeedback: one effective

way of managing tension
By William Hessell, Ph.D.

We live in a time of varied

and diverse pressures, and at

times it can seem that these

pressures are taking over our

lives in detrimental ways. When
we can't sleep before an exam or

have a mental block during it,

when we have headaches or

stomach distress that seem
stress-related, it is time to regain

control over how we respond to

external pressures.

While we often can't control

the nature or intensity of the ex-

ternal pressure we experience,

we Can develop valuable coping

skilfs to enable us to retain con-

trol of the pressures that — both

Learning to op-
timize one's ten-

sion levei, rather
than letting it

become too
great, is a
valuable ability to
leam.

ul ( >I>1 1

student
" Psychological

Services

physiologically and mentally —
influence us.

There are various means of
furthering this endeavor — of
putting us back in charge of
what's going on within us<

Among those we use at Student

Psychological Services (SPS) are

stress management and biofeed-

back.

Optimal performance calls for

some tension, but not too much.
Becoming able to fine tune one's

tension level and to remain
relatively relaxed in the face of
external pressures is the learning

process which stress manage-
ment addresses.

Different people become tense

in different ways. Some people

may brace specific muscles, such

as the neck, back, jaw, stomach

New legislation to increase
standards for auto bumpers
WASHINGTON, D.C — Congressman An-

thony Beilenson (£)-CA) introduced le^slation

last week to toughen car lAimper protection!

The legislation woM restore bumpers to. a
**5 mileii*per-hoiir standard** that was in effect

before 1982. At tibat tune, the law required all

cars to withstand 5 m^ crash tests with no
damage at all.

The Reagan Administration set the current

2.5 mph standard to lower costs for new cars

with better pa n^Uiag^, according to a Beilen-

son press release.

'*The weaker standard is costing cotmaamn
hundreds of aiillions of dollars every year in

unnecessary repair costs and higher insurance

premiums," Beiknson said.

The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety

reported that more than half the cars tested in

crai^)ie$ sustained more than $1,500 in dam^e,
according to the press release.

*'The 5 miles-pcr-hour standard worked, it

saved money, and it should Ik restored npw,"
Beilenson s»ki.

J

or limbs. Others may constrict

their breathing pattern, which
has a detrimental effect on the

function of the cardiovascular or

gastrointestinal systems.

Others experience negative
mental effects of tension such as

racing thoughts, difficulty con-

centrating, excessive worry,
negative anticipations, self-doubt

or self-criticism.

A key feature of stress
Inanagement is developing an
early awareness of what a person
is doing mentally or physically

to raise their tension beyond an
optimal level, thereby learning

how to intervene on specific ten-

sions when they begin to arise.

Biofeedback can be very
helpful in this process. Using in-

struments which monitor various

on-going physiological variations

(hand temperature or muscle ten-

sion), one can increase
awareness of how tensions may
be being held in and discover

how they can be reduced.

People are often so focused on
their external pressures that they

are not aware of their immediate

internal realities. Other people

are all too aware of their bodily

tension, but don't know how to

relax, or feel so controlled by
external demands that they

underestimate their ability to in-

fluence internal responses.

Others don't give themselves

permission to be more relaxed,

believing that they need tension

to push them to greater produc-

tivity, despite evidence that this

works against them. Other aren't

aware of how closely their

thoughts and their bodily pro-

cesses interact, and how readily

the nature of their thoughts, an-

ticipations and expectations can
trigger excessive tension.

Whatever the dynamics, learn-

ing to optimize one's tension

level, rather than letting it

become too great, is a valuable

ability to leam. When we have
. i

:
'

*'.

See STRESS, Page 15

WHAT VOyn EVES ^^BIS SWPIPOSIE TO SEE

WESTWOOD QPT<•iuimyjftMiiiua:
Mon-Fri 10:00-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

By Appointment

DR. MARTIN HYMAIi 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. 208 3914
(Comer of LeConte and entrance to UCLA)

1 hr validated parking in k'dg.
• Dltcx>unt availabl* to UCLA ftudaHs & cmployMS
• VIskm Insurance Plant Welcome
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS, ^^#\ E^ flA
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w;<^ MAKEOVER!
\V// ANY Haircare Service
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Fallon Fair

(l8t time clients only)

BLACK HAIR CARE by Ricky
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^^ Cutting (from $12)
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Soviets adopt 'liberal measures' for freer trade with U.S.
The Associated Press

STANFORD, Calif. - The Soviet

Union would like to end Cold War trade

barriers and become *'a normal partner**

of the United States and the rest of the

world, says Soviet Ambassador Yuri

Dubinin.

Dubinin conceded that normal trade

relations are '*not easy to achieve** but

noted that the Soviets have adopted

'Wery liberal** laws for joint ventures

with foreign firms.

He also said **very important negotia*

tions** are underway with Combustion
Engineering Inc., Stamford, Cbnn,, on a

$16 billion to $20 billion plan to build

petroleum plants '^in exchange for oil.

Chevron Corp., Eastman Kodak Co. and

Soviet Ambassador
Yuri Dubinin has
called for a new ap-

proach to the very
idea of coexistence of

states with different

social systems.

Johnson & Johnson are among seven

large American firms considering joint

ventures with Soviet firms and governm-

ent ministries, he added.

**There*s no magic answer,** Dubinin

said of the lingering mutual suspicion in

the Soviet Union and the United States.

But **v/fi already have achieved a lot in a

very small period of time** in reducing

hostility.

Dubinin, Soviet ambassador to the

United States, met at Stanford University

on Monday with 21 foreign diplomats

and a dozen American business and State

Department executives.

Max M. Kampleman, America*s ihief

arms control negotiator in Geneva until

two weeks ago, said there is 'Wery little

prospect** that all trade restrictions^ will

disappear in the near future. So long as

Soviet military power poses a threat, he

said, **national security controls on sen-

sitive items should remain in place.**

Dubinin said **new political thinking**

in international relations could eventually

lead Jo a time when the superpowers will

see **Eastem Europe is not an Eastern

Europe but several independent,
sovereign state?.**

He called for a '*new approach to the

very idea of coexistence of states with

different social systems.**
*Trying to resolve their contradictions

by means of force has proved fruitless,'*

he said. ''Moreover, the idea that more
weapons bring more security has brought

us to the brii^ of self-destruction. At the

same time mankind has encountered new,

global dangers.
*
'Obviously one, or a group of coun-

tries cannot tackle them,** he said. "We
ilfeed the combined effort of all nations.

But this is only possible in a new interna-

tional situation, with better interaction

among all states.**
,

THE WOMENs
CENTER

¥

RESPECTEDAND RESPONSIBLE
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH CARE

One of California's most reputable, state-of-the-art Centers for

FAMILY PLANNING, OBSTETRICS, GYNECOLOGY & INFERTILITY

MEDICAL GROUP INC.

FRff PREOMANCY TESTINO
RfSUITS WHILE YOU WAIT

• INSURANa WELCOME
• BI-LINGUAL MEDICAL

PROFESSIONALS

FAMILY PLANNING
• BIRTH CONTROL
• PREGNANCY TERMINATION
• BAND-AID STERILIZATION
• CERVICAL CAPS
• COUNSELING

OSSTETRICS
• PRE-NATAL CARE & DELIVERY
• ALTERMATIVB BIRTHING
• HIGH RISIK PREGNANCY ^

• OFFICE ULTRASOUND . .^

TESTING Ik TREATMENT
• INFERTILITY
• SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED
INFECTIONS

• CANCER
.

GYNECOLOGY
• PMS
• PELVIC PAIN
• MICROSURGERY
• STERILIZATION REVERSXl

SimiROAY At<«> fVB«NOAPPOMTMmn ilMMtAMl

±'

L.A.*S MIRACU MRI DOWNTOWN
6200 WIISHIRE BLVD. SUITE 910 311 S. SPRIIMG STREET SUITE 300
lOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90048 lOS At^JGELES. CALIFORNIA 90013

1213)938-2241 <2i3 626-8537

ORANGECOUNTY
901 Wl ORANGETHORPt
FULERTON, CALIFORNIA 92632

(7i4>441-0411

/A

Ash

**lt's time for a change/'

An Ecumenical Service to mark the
beginning of the Lenten Season. Join

with fellow Christians of all traditions

to mark the Lenten fast by the Imposi-
tion of Ashes.

February 8, 1989
12:00 -1:00 PM

On the steps of Schoenberg Hall
The University Religious Conference: 208-5055

Baptist Ministry , '

Canterbury Westwood (Episcopal)

Ppesbytgrian Center for Cnufcn ^ Univewity—

University Christian Fellowship
University Catholic Center
University Lutheran Chapel
WtUy Foundation

Ifebruarysale!
I CMTIRF MnNTH OF FFRRIIARY I

>\
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i
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ENTIRE MONTH OF FEBRUARY

4

ALL

BRUSHES
WMSOR&NEWTON

GRUmaACHER,

SMMONS, ETC. ETC.

ALL

PORTFOLIOS

RRO/n EUROPEAN sm£

UU /U DRAWING TABLE

OFF
RE6.:»)1.II0

SALE: $89.95

f

i

t

i

,?lr m
OFF

AU
AIRBRUSHES

PMSCHE

THAYER & CHANDLER

MATA, ETC.

MARETSA FOLDING TABLE
REG. $2aOJN

SALE: $119.95

MCHAEL'S GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE NOWAVAIUBLE

t

i

i

i

i

I

i

1MICHAEL'S 1

EVEm ELSE: 10 TO HKi OFF 4

15K N. HJGHIAND (CORNER OF SUNSET) (213) 466-5295 FREE PARKING

EXTENDED-Monday- Friday: 8:30^:30, Saturday: 9:00-5:00
•uuin.

1^^^^ i^^i^^ yi^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

i
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The Los Angeles area is experiencing Its

worst blood shortages ever!!

ALTHOUGH THERE HAS BEEN GOOD RESPONSE TO OUR
EMERGENCY APPEALS _

WE NEED 90 DONORS A DAY
AT THE UCLA BLOOD DONOR

CENTER TO MAINTAIN
ADEQUATE SUPPLY AT THE
UCLA MEDICAL CENTER.

n

As the only major trauma center for the entire westside, the UCLA
Medical Center MUST maintain an adequate supply for all emerger
and our ongoing medical and surgical needs.

J •r.'TT^-rfff-f.i

, '!*"'-
'

• •, :i * <

You are urged to call 825-0850 (on campus dial 50850) to schedule
your donations. Scheduling appointments may help you avoid extended
waiting periods during this shortage. — ^

<'
. .t'i:. r>

We thank you for your response and understanding.

UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER
"A" level Room A2-260
UCLA Medical Center

Just down the hall from Studdnt Health.
Mon. - Fri. 8:00 am to 5:30 pm

( Tue. from 9:00 am)
213-825-0850

UCLA & ASUCLA employees continue to receive our gift of 4 hours leave
with pay when you donate at the UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER

t*
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BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL

FUN!
*L 1 •. ^ <

FREE PARKING

(213) 479-4602
\.

^^

Tr

1

4Jb:) vLmj
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ISLAMIC REVOLUTION ^

• . ;
.

,. ./ ... &
DEVELOPMENTS IN IRAN IN THE PAST DECADE

•*H^ ^bjo, ^*^ • s^€si Jk
^^\Ja *tC£iU als«l .j^ oui^

Lectures

Woikshops

Panel discussions

Video presentation

Book fair

Photo exhibition

Speakers:

^ ZafarBjingish,ediiorQrCreacemIiiieniatioMl

Gregory Rose, Professor« Texas Univeraity

Laleh Bakhtiar, Tnnslaior and wriier

Dr. Enhaghi, professor aiU.S.C

Hajj Masood,schobr and Islamic activist

x > A^ ^uy 1

1

Date
: Saturday. February 1 1. 1989

Time
: 9:00 A.M. ; X ; .- D-

'

Place : U.C.L.A. 100 Moore Hall .^V^^ ^^ u»lh^ .iCi^b

Mualia Research & Art Groftp

DELTA SIGMA THETA Sorority and Omega PSI PHI FRATERNITY
PI CHAPTER LAMBDA CHAPTER

CULTUI2AL
ATFAII^S

PRESENT..,
CIJLTUI^/IL
AFFAII^S

m

> ft
•

«

FEATURING "THE REGGAE AU-STARS BAND" "'

If-.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1989
THE COOPERAGE

8pm - 11pm

Come and enjoy an evening of Music, Dance/ & PoetryI!

Sponsored by Office of Fraternity & Sorority RelaAiont. Cultural Affairs. Academic Affairs

Paid for by USAC • Your Student Government

Soviet police murdered

for liard-to-find pistols

The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Soviet police

are being killed by criminals

who want their handguns, which

are hard to find in die Soviet

Union, Tass said Tuesday.

Such guns are routinely issued

only to police and security of-

ficers in the Soviet Union.

Soldiers typicfljly arc issued

weapons only for use in the

field, and hunters must pass

rigorous inspection before ob-

taining a rifle. The news agency

Tass said murders of police of-

ficers for their guns had doubled

in 1988, aldiou^ it did not give

any numbers. As an example, it

said two young policemen in the

city of Gorky were shot in the

back by criminals wielding
sawed-off shotguns who wanted
their Makarov pistols.

The attack was part of rising

wave of violence in the Soviet

Union, which until recently
claimed to be immune to such
events. Crime in general rose 4
percent in 1988 and serious

crime climbed 6 percent, Tass
said.

A meeting of top law-en-
forcement officials in Moscow
bkuned organized crime, com-
placent poUce, drug addiction,

and alcoholism for the problons.

Californians hopeful
about Busii, but not

Quayle, finds new • t II
•t-^.

The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO —
Californians have considerable

confidence in Presfdent George
Bush, but Vice President Dan
Quayle has failed to instill much
public trust in the wake of poor

reviews he received during the

campaign, according to a Field

Poll released Tuesday.

During his first weeks in of-

fice. Bush is enjoying the tradi-

tional honeymoon period and 56
percent of Californians polled

said they believe he will do a

good to excellent job as presi-

dent. Only nine percent
predicted a poor or very poor
performance.

'*Bush is coming in with a

very high expectancy rating,**

said pollster Mervin Field. **His

rating is nearly as high as

Ronald Reagan*s was when he
took office in 1981.*'

In stark contrast, only 28 per-

cent of those asked believe
Quayle will do a good or ex-

cellent job as vice president.

Almost as many, 27 percent,

said he will earn only a poor or

very poor rating.

**Quayle clearly has not cured

the negative impressions left by

the campaign,** Field said.

The poll was conducted Jan.

23-31 luid is based on telephone

interviews with a statewide

cross-section of 1,007 California

adults. The mai^gin of error is

plus or minus 3.2 percent.

Among other findings:

Ronald Reagan enjoyed a

high approval rating when he left

office, with 54 percent of those

polled saying he did a good or

excellent job. Only 18 percent

rated his performance as poor or

very poor.

Governor Deukmejian also

received a high rating, with 50

percent saying he is ^loing a

good or excellent job and 16

percent saying he is doing a poor

or very poor job.

U.S. Senator Alan Cranston

received high marks from 49

percent and poor ratings from 15

percent of those poUed, while

his Republican colleague Pete

Wilson scored high with 46 per-

cent of those polled and poor or^

very poor with only 10 percent.

Attorney: proposed L.A.

assault gun ban is legal
The Associated Press

A proposed city law that would make possessing or selling

semiautomatic weapons punishable by up to six months in jail

and a $1,000 fine is legal, the city attorney said Tuesday ih

support of the ordinance.

The law, to be considered later in the day by the City Coun-
cil, is needed because the Legislature is likely to take a year or
more to ban assault rifles statewide, said Councihnan Nate
Holden, a mayoral candidate who has been paying people up to

$300 per gun to turn in die rifles.

Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky, who joined Holden at a morn-
ing news conference, said he believed that Lx)s Angeles would
be only one of many cities in the area to ban semiautomatic
AK-47s, Uzis, and similar weapons.

**I think you're going to see this sweep the county very
quickly,'* he said.

City Attorney James Hahn said he believed the proposed law
banning the military-style guns was constitutional and it was
**insane to have ever allowed these weapons to have been
sold.'*

Outcry against assault rifles has been strong since the Jan. 17
massacre in Stockton, where a drifter sprayed a school
playground with more than 100 rounds from a semiautomatic
version of an AK-47, killing five children.

The Stockton City Council on Monday unanimously adopted
an oi^fUnance banning assault rifles, despite protests from from
gun owners who pecked a meeting to argue that the ban was
unconstitutional. ^ *

'

**Oun control is one step towud turning America into a
totalitarian police stato^'* Albert Stol^es told the Stockton coun-
ril, „ I ^ « —4-u. ^—:£i "T

I
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AllJgives you immediate long dbtance connections even
otthe iMisiest hours.

AllJgives ybu discounts ofl our daytime prices over 70% of tiie time.

MSgives you the Heach Out*America plan, tliat lets you pay by the hour,

not the mile,on your direct-dial, state-to-state calls made during the
Weekend/Night Calling Period.

AlkTgives you immediate credit forwrong numbers.
AlkTgives you the AIbJCard and access to our new

AnJ'Card Caller telephone.

AikT lets you call from anywhere to anywhere in the U.S.

AMS lets you call 250 countries and faraway locations worldwide.

AM brings you the most advanced and reliable long distance network
_^ in the world. ^"

14'i « •

'

•% '

. ^t V *

»: f A

When other companies say the:

like AT&T, that says a lot about us. ^

Only one company sets the stan-

dards. For clear lon^istance connections.

For ease of service. Fbr efficiency and
convenience.

And other companies still have a

lone wav to 20 to measure uo.

^i^ > *^

\bu can take a lot of things for ;

granted with ATStT because we don't.

That's why there's no substitute for the

real thing. That's AT&T.

For more information, call:

Residence: 1 800 222-0300,

Business: 1 800 222-0400.

Reach out and touch someonef
X

-/^

ART
The right choice

ibd^^Mmyt-

^
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UCIA Festival ofAmerican Music: A Retrospective

\ February 10-19, 1989

Evening Programs at Schoenberg Hall, 8 p.m.

^' Thurs., Feb. 16

< . --t^-r-— Chamber Musk by Giiffes, Des Marais,

I Drimble, and Cage

^r

Fri, Sal, Feb. 10, 11 .-

''RNir Saints in Three Acts*/

Gertrude StetnA^irgU Thomscm

$7.50, $5 (reserved seating)
\

Sun., Feb. 12

Airto ft Flora Purim with UCLAJazz
Ensembles ft Uclatino

RoyceHall

$10. $5

Mon.,Feb. 13

American Music for Gamelan ft

Chamiier Music ^ ^

by Harris, Loeffler, Mason, and Steinmetz

Hies., Feb. 14 V
*

->4 -

Hie Experimental IhuUtion

music by Cowell, C^, Barkin, and Feldman

Wed.,Feb.l5 \ C * ^
Chamber Music by Alden Ashfordi,

-^-

Mark Carlson, Roy Hravis, and Ned Rorem

\

A

American Choral Music by William Billings,

Randall Thompson, and Bouriand

FH., Feb. 17

Chami>er Music by Bernstein, Reale, Kraft,

Raksin, and Nancarrow

Sun., Feb. 19

Music for Orchestra ft Wind Ensemble by

Bernstein, Bouriand, Copeland, Ives,

and Benson

RoyceHall

$5,$3

Mon.-Fii., Feb. 13-17

Free Noon Concerts in Schoenberg Hall

Festival Informatlan:

(213)825-2953

CSA'S .»- .'• ^
\ , t

AR FESTIVAL
^t

'%'.

-f-,-,.

,

M

WfeDNESDAY

FEBRUARY 8TH
" WESTWOOD PLAZA

11:00 AM FOOD FAIR

12:00 PM LION DANCE

CHINESE CALLIGRAPHY
AND <

MUCH
MUCH

MORE!

f

ArrAins PAID FOR BY USAC YOUR STUDEhJT GOVT.

SPONSORED BY: CPC MINI-FUND CHINI
-UCU-

INT ASSOC

Reagan campaign manager

takes GOP committee job
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — ^Edward J.

Rollins, who managed President

Reagan's 1984 reelection cam-

paign, is taking charge of GOP
efforts to end Democratic
dominance of the House, GQP
sources said Tuesday. r '*

Rep. Guy Vander Jagt of

Michigan, chairman of the

House Republican Campaign
committee, plans to announce

Wednesday that Rollins has

agreed to serve four years as

deputy chairman and executive

director of the conmiittee.

The panel has agreed to pay

Rollftis more tfian $1 million

over the four-year period, the

sources say. ^ j

Despite George Bush's 40-

state victory in the 1988
presidential election, th^
Republicans lost three House
seats. The current House lineup

is 259 Democrats and 174
Republicans with two vacancies.

Rollins' commitment would #»

take him through the 1992 elec-

tions, the first test after House
district lines are redrawn to

comply with the 1990 census.

Census projections indicate that

the next realignment will provide
another shift of House seats to

the Sunbelt with California, •

Florida and Texas the big win-

ners.

Reagan carried 49 of SO states

in his 1984 re-election cam-
paign.

Revel»s brave the cold

at M^rdi Gras festivities
By Kevin IMcGili

Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — Mardi
Gras bawdiness blossomed on
Bourbon Street as men in

miniskirts pranced past gay bars

Tuesday in defiance of near-

freezing temperatures that kept

most of the estimated 1.7 million

revelers bundled up.

The French Quarter filled

quickly despite the cold, and

some hardy parade lovers staked

out spots by pitching tents along

historic St. Charles Avenue well

before dawn.
For the most part, costumes

gave way to parkas and winter

gear, covering up much of the

usual nudity. However,
observers said the weather had
little effect on the size of the

crowd.

**The less you wear, the more
you get your picture taken,"
bragged a man in black lace cor-

set, garters and goose bumps
who would not give his name.
*1 live to just go up and down
the street and get my picture

taken. It's one time of year and
rU freeze for it."

Police have reported scattered

acts of violence, including the

murder of a Louisiana State

University employee during an
armed robbery early Monday. -

Randy Michael Robichaux,
37, of Baton Rouge, was fatally

shot after turning out his pockets
to show a holdup man he didn't
have any money, a companion
told police. No arrests have been
made.
Police are lenient with

revelers, but they shut down the

party at midnight, ushering in

six weeks of Lent in this

predominantly Catholic city.

Wind-chill factors were in the
low 20s, but some folks didn't

mind.

**We were colder about five

years ago. We were in kilts,"

laughed Pete Fountain as he
marched with his **Half Fast

Walking Club." He was dressed

as a clarinet-playing Samulai
warrior. —
**We left 5 below zero, so this

is warm," said Marsha
Ferguson, one of a group of
visitors from Nebraska who sip-

ped exotic drinks in a crowded
patio bar warmed by electric

heaters.

At Lafitte's in Exile, a bar a

few blocks away, female imper-

sonators donned dresses, wigs,

heavily padded bras and gaudy
feminine makeup as they posed
for tourists.

**I guess to out-of-towncrs it

would be kind of strange," said

Jan Rutherford of Bay St. Louis,

Miss. '*Well," she said with se-

cond thought,
* 'maybe real

strange."

Costumes were not as plentiful

as in >yarmer years, but some
showed plenty of imagination.

Steven Sinnott of suburban
New Orleans covered himself

with sections of air-conditioning

duct — cylinders of soft plastic

and flexible wire that expanded
and contracted at his every step.

A group of people in roach

costumes swarmed around a hot

dog vendor, and a young woman
dressed as Little Bo Peep used

her shepherd's crook to steady

herself while roller skating down
Royal Street.

Outside the quarter, the cele^

bration was more family
oriented. Children and adults

watched the traditional parades

featuring maskers on elaborate

floats tossing nearly worthless,

but highly treasured plastic

beads, aluminum doubloons,
plastic cups and other trinkets.

The Daily Bruin Art
Deparimcmt needs Staff

Artists!

If you're talented* willing to learn

iind want to see your work in print

eon&ianilyf then thisJobis for yool

contact Clayton 9 825-9898

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons, as well
as letters, may be submitted to the Daily Bruin. Please leave
them in the box on the receptionist's desk in 112 KerckhofT
-Hiih :

Record lows reached by
nationwide cold snap
By Lant Ryckman
Associated Press

Idaho National Guard troops
Tuesday helped rescue livestock

stranded by 15-foot snow drifts

that have buried hundreds of
other animals, while the nation's

deadly cold snap pushed
temperatures to record lows in

several states.

Some California citrus grow-
ers feared the arctic ^

air has
caused^ millions of dollars in

crop dimage. And in Las Vegas,
which dropped to a record low
16 degrees, sheets of ice covered
casino fountains and backyard
swimming pools.

But Mardi Gras revelers didn't

let a little cold stop them. Men
in miniskirts pranced through
New Orleans' French Quarter in

near-freezing weather, as others

pitched tents along parade
routes.

**I live to just go up and down
the street aiid get my picture

taken," said a man in black lace

corset, garters and goosebumps
who declined to be identified.

At least 79 deaths have been
blamed on the cpld weather
since Jan. 31, when frigid air

blew out of Alaska and into the

lower 48 states.

Schools were closed in parts

of Alabama, Colorado, Idaho,
Mississippi, New Mexico,
Oregon, and Texas. Scattered

power outages were reported in

several states, including Texas,
Utah, Colonuk) and Mississippi.

Snow fell over parts of New
Mexico, Texas, from northern
New York state across northern
Ohio, the upper Great Lakes,
Minnesota and North Dakota.

Record low temperatures were
reported in several cities:

Alamosa, Colo., had 30 degrees
below zero; Sacramento, Calif.,

broke a 106-year-old record low
for the date with 26 degrees; San
Francisco hit 32; and Milford

and Vernal, Utah, had their col-

dest February days ever with
minus 29 and minus 38 degrees
respectively. Boca Reservoir
near Truclose, Calif., was 43
degrees below zero, the coldest

February reading ever in
California, forecasters said.

In Dubois, Idaho, two dozen
National Guard troops used
front-end loaders to battle snow
drifts up to 8 feet tall that have
blocked city streets since last

week.
A Guard helicopter flew over

the surrounding countryside in

search of surviving livestock

stranded in snow-covered fields.

Hundreds of animals were
already dead.

Guardsmen prepared to use the

helicopter to drop hay to strand-

ed cattle and sheep, said Ross
Mayfield, operations officer for

the Idaho state Bureau of
Disaster Services.

County Commissioner Ab
Laird said fewer than 300 of his

980 sheep had survived the snow
and cold, and only seven of 787
cows had been found alive on
his property in eastern Idaho

Snow had accumulated as deep

as 15 feet

The cold also took its toll m
Cflilifomia, where citrus growers

in the San Joaquin Valley used

smudge pots and large fans in an

effort to save their fragile crops.

They were the coldest
temperatures Tve ever seen in

our groves for the month of Feb-

ruary — ever," said Richard
Pescosolido, farm nianager for

Sequoia Orange Co. in Exeter,

Calif.

Temperamres dropped to 17
degrees in one grove near
Delano overnight, he said. Sus-
tained temeratures below 26
degrees can ruin citrus.
Pescosolido predicted his com-
pany lost about $2.5 million.

The cold apparently spared
Texas citrus growers, said* Bill

Weeks, vice president of the

Texas Citrus and Vegetable
Association.

More than 400 people jammed
homeless shelters in Reno, Nev.,
as the temperature fell to a
record minus 16.

In Las Vegas, workers at glit-

zy Caesars Palace shut down
fountains in front of the resort to

keep water from freezing in the

valves that produce the display,

spokeswoman Debbie Munch
said.

A thin sheet of ice covered the

fountain pools. Residents'
swimming pools also were
frozen and thousands of people
had broken water pipes.

PUB: 54% favor it, down from 95% in '81

Continued from Page 1

older, according to 54 percent of
those surveyed, while 42 percent

disagreed.

I

And 45 percent did not think

that making beer and wine
available to UCLA students on-

campus would contribute to

alcohol abuse, while 40 percent

thought it would.

Regarding the quality of cam-

pus living, 47 percent disagreed

that campus living would be
enhanced, 35 percent agreed,*
with the remainder in the nei-

ther/nor Category.

On the issue of liability, 49
percent agreed that ASUCLA's
legal responsibility in the event
that a customer drinks too much
and causes injury should
discourage ASUCLA from pur-

suing a license. Thirty-eight per-

cent disagreed.

A final report of the survey

will give a more detailed
breakdown of the answers from
different groups, among them
undergraduates, graduates, and
staff.

The final report should be
presented to the Board of Con-
trol at either its February or
March meeting.

MEETING: Grads talk with chancellor
Continued from Page 1

••There has to be . . .

substantial student involve-
ment," Young said. ••Graduate

student involvement ought to be
more than normal (in searching

for the new dean)."

The group also discussed cam-
pus housing for graduate stu-

dents.

••There is nothing I get more
confused about than this issue,"

Young said. He asked the coun-
cil, ••!>) you really want hous-

ing on campus?"
Young said there will be grad-

uate student housing in the new
Northwest Housing project ••on

an experimental basis, and if that

works we will go from there."

He explained to the council

that UCLA has been buying as

much land near the campus as

possible to provide more student

housing.

••We are adding on the

average 300 units a year . . .

We are trying to move to a point

where we have 51 percent of

students being housed in univer-

sity-owned and by privately-

owned housing in the area im-
mediately adjacent to campus,"
Young said.

On academic matters, Bernard
asked the Chancellor if it would
be feasible for UCLA to have a

journalism program.

Young replied that in the past

there was a graduate program in

journalism, but the university

eliminated it for a number of
reasons.

^•With all the things we have
to do here, that isn't one we
should put the time and effort in-

to," he said.

Ryan Rosenberg, commis^
sioner of programming, said his

••number one complaint at the

school" is the library system.

••There is no more important
issue than the library," Young
said.

••Our library is ranked second'
or third in the nation but Lam
not at all certain that those are
appropriate kinds of ranking,"
Young said.
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Next siinuher you can attend the thirteenth
\

annual fuHy-accrcdited University of Cali'

fomia Summer Session at Pembroke Col^

lege, Cambridge University. Courses
cmphasiie British and European art and
architecture, literature, history, and polit'

ical and social issues. Faculty is composed/
of outstanding lecturers at Cambridge.

Special features of
me Summer
Session include:
Residence at 60(Vyear old Pembroke Col-

lege in comfortable rooms which have
housed many generations of British

scholars.

Weekday meals provided in college din-

ing halk.

EnroUment in two 4-unit courses which
ttjut (uU advantage of the English location

through field trips to related places and
events.

Weekend tours to London, StratfordK>n'

Avon, and other English cities for sight-

seeing and thettre. Visits to castles,

cathedrals, stately mansions, and
museums.

jReppesenMdve oominents of students
who have attended in previous years:

"Provided a unique growing experience that

mere words can*t possMy express."

vu definitdy the best thing Vve ever done
ghtheUC'

A massive acaanulatian of En^ish culture

history.*'
' ,—

^
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"A great combination of social, academic,

and cultural experiences. I enpyed mcysdf

immensdy.**

"Cambfidge offered herseif to me in a most

friendky uvi> in Pembroke College or in town,

through all of the people I met. through all of
the beautiful cultural activities offered.**

"I fieiAer. met frieruUier people in my life.**

EnroOment i& limited. Open only to stu-
^

dents in good standing at the University

of California. You are urged to act

promptly by phoning the UC Irvine

Summer Sessions Onice or sending in die

coupon.

Summer Sessions

University of California

P.O. Box AZ
Irvine, CA 92716
Phone: (714) 856-5493

I
Please send me additional information

I
and application forms for the UCI

> Summer Session at Cambridge

I University.
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MEEHAN:Talks about life Is UCLA/s undergraduate president
Continued from Page 1

realized how a president could

really be detrimental ^o the cam-
pus. So I thought at that point

when I saw who was running for

the office of the presidency that

I should run because I could do
a better job than any of them.

BRUIN: So it was only after

you saw the other candidates that

you decided to run?

MEEHAN: Yes.

BRUIN: Who were the other

candidates whb specifically in-

spired you to run?

MEEHAN: It was mostly
Lloyd (Monserratt) because he

was a continuation of how
(former undergraduate president

David Hoffman) ran council. I

felt that David didn't really work
with the council very much.
BRUIN: Do you have or have

you ever had any doubts about

the events surrounding your elec-

tion? Have you ever thought you
didn't deserve to be president?

MEEHAN: No. I thought the

whole thing around the election

was unfortunate. But I felt that I

should be president. I met all the

standards before hand. It (last

year's election) speaks ill of

David Hoffman's involvement in

the election.

LO

BRUIN: How so?

MEEHAN: He was so involv-

ed in the election and he wanted
his candidate to win so badly

that he would ignore rules and
regulations such as rules on
GPA and other things. That wa^
unfortunate because I think that

it really looked poor upon stu-

dent government.
BRUIN: Do you plan to en-

dorse anyone for president this

year?

MEEHAN: No, not for presi-

dent. If people have questions

regarding the office I would like

to be able to be unbiased and be
able to answer anyone's ques-

tions and not to have a problem
with the changing of the guard.

BRUIN: Lloyd Monserratt
shows up at many student gov-
ernment meetings. What do you
think about when you see him
there?

MEEHAN: I'm glad he's still

involved. Some people say he's

planning on running for office

again and that's fme. He's learn-

ing a lot about student gov-

ernment from a different side

now, not just from the council

side but from the special interest

group side. i

BRUIN: Now that you'Ve

been president for eight months,

what do you like most about the

job?

MEEHAN: I like the oppor-

tunities of getting things ac-

complished on campus and the

interaction I get with the dif-

ferent administrators and dif:

ferent students. I think a lot

more gets accomplished around

the president than gets ac-

complished by a lot of other

council members. The oppor-

tunities I have as president to

walk into the vice chancellor's

office and ask to meet with him
and be able to meet with him . .

. I think most students have less

of an opportunity to do that.

BRUIN: What do you like

least about being president?

MEEHAN: I think a lot of the

politics that happen around this

building and people doing things

not out of the good of the will of
the students but out of their own
hidden agendas.

BRUIN: Do you mean other

council members?
MEEHAN: Council members

and other people involved with

government like different group
leaders.

BRUIN: If you had die ab-

solute power to change any one

thing about UCLA, what would

it be?
^ MEEHAN: The retention of

the students. Especially transfer

students. The retention rates are

really sad for a lot of groups and

for transfer students it's just

magnified for each of those

groups. If we could change that

to make more students stay in

school, then that would be great.

BRUIN: What are the three

most important things you've

been able to accomplish since

you've taken office?

MEEHAN: I think the most

important thing is getting us

back to our financial guidelines.

We're going to be. hopefully

back into the pink again next

year.

BRUIN: Do you mean the

black?

MEEHAN: The black, that's

it. I couldn't think of it. Getting

us back in the black because of

putting back down the financial

j^uirements that our constitu-

tion lays out and our guidelines

lay out and by having a finance

committee and having a qualified

finance committee chair who is

really a stickler for the process.

Also, getting transfer students

more involved with student gov-
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errnment. Working on the
transKr student reception and the
new transfer mentor program
that's coming out.

BRUIN: What are the three
most important things you would
like to accomplish in the remain-
ing five months of your ad-
ministration?

MEEHAN: I think getting a
strong base for the next presi-

dent is my biggest goal so that

the next president will be able to

walk in here and have a total list

of who the appointments are
who the appointments can be
the next year and what each
of those persons does, and l^ve
a file on each one of tho^ of-

fices. /

Second is to clean up all the
other loose ends we have in the

constitution, the things that don't
make sense.

The third would be running a
smooth election. Making sure it

doesn't have the problems we
had last year.

BRUIN: What do you think
are the three most important
issues to the general UCLA
student?

MEEHAN: The main concern
general students have is they

don't have parking. Most of
them I think have problems with

their finances, like getting their

fees paid. The third main con-
cern students have is usually

housing, especially, if they're liv-

ing in the dorms this year and
they don't know if they are go-
ing to live ^ere next year.

BRUIN: Have you done
anything to address these issues?

MEEHAN: We're working a

lot on the scooter parking issue.

We're trying to find out if there

are ways we can get more stu-

dents to be able to use that mode
of transportation rather than hav-

ing to walk from far away or

take their car and not be able to

park on campus.

BRUIN: When a student is in

council yelling at you, saying

that you are racist and you are

representative of UCLA which is

-a racist institution, are they

overreacting?

MEEHAN: I can*t imagine
calling me a racist, I mean, I

would never do it (laughter). A
lot of people use the term
**racist" when it's unfounded.
I've never done a hicist act.

When something goes wrOlfjjfor
~

somebody they yell **racist".

They can't call the entire council

racist. A lot of the actions that

council does is council making
decisions and not everyone can
be happy with every decision.

When people yell **racist" it's

something where they can get

press for yelling it or they can
get people's attention but it's not

really founded.

BRUIN: Let's change gears ;

and talk philosophy. Do you
think UCLA is a microcosm of
the real world or do you think it

is a niechanism for^idealistic ex-
perimentation for how the world
should be?

MEEHAN: I think it's a kind*

of a microcosm of the real

world. UCLA is a good repre-

sentation and the students who
get involved are going to realize

more and more that tlie way this

university functions is a lot how
business and other things in the

world function.

BRUIN What are your plans v

after graduation?

MEEHAN: Vm looking in to

getting some fellowships and
learning more about government.

I'm not sure exactly now what I

want to do in life. I plan on be-

ing involved somewhat in poli-

tics whether it's either reporting

/
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CONGRESS: Rejected raise

It in the media dr being a can-

didate. i

Continued from Page 4

Tuesday.

Jeffords said he cast his vote
Tuesday to make clear his view
that judg^ are badly in need of
a pay raise and because, unlike

,^- last week's measure, this one did

\y^^ not curtail lawmakers' rights to
^'^ make speeches for fees.

The other senators voting to

sustain the raise were Democrats
Christopher Dodd of Connec-
ticut, Edward Kennedy of
Massachusetts and Spark Mat-
sunaga of Hawaii; and
Republicans Frank Murkowski
of Alaska and Ted Stevens of
Alaska.

Despite the overwhelming
House margin, members were
clearly torn between their desire

for a pay raise and the public

scorn heaped upon them for con-
sidering the increase.

The chamber applauded loudly

when Rep. Dan Rostenkowski,
D-Ill., told colleagues in a rous-
ing speech before the vote,
'*Each member of this House,
I>emocrat and Republican, is

worth a salary of $135,000 a
year."

The irony of the House's
dilemma was reflected when

Budget
Continued from Page 4

dent Dan Quayle, Treasury
Secretary Nicholas Brady and

( White House economist Michael
Boskin.

Then, Bush went to Capitol
Hill, where he told both
Republican and Democratic
groups he would reach out to

Congress to try to forge a con-
sensus budget.

**I am under no illusions that

we are going to keep everybody
happy,*' Bush told a luncheon of
Senate Republicans.

Of his new budget plan, Bush
said, **It will meet my fun-

damental commitments made to

the American people in terms of
not going out there and raising

taxes. It will make, I think, a

strong beginning in some of the

areas that a lot of us talked

about in the past campaign: the

environment, education, certain-

ly anti-narcotics ..."
Bush also visited with the

Senate Democrats, delivering
essentially the same message,
and then met in closed sessions

with House Republican leaders

and House Speaker Jim Wright.
House Minority Leader Bob

Michel told reporters afterward

that Bush also mentioned child

care in his list of initiatives that

would be reflected in Thursday's

budget plan.

Bush decided on the defense

freeze in budget sessions over
the weekend, including one at-

tending by Defense Secretary-

designate John Tower, sources

said.

Defense spending would be
held to the rate of inflation for

fiscal 1990, then allowed to rise

slightly over inflation in later

years, the sources said.

Reagan, in a budget largely

ignored by Congress, had pro-

posed increasing defense spen-

^ ding authority to $315.2 billion

for the fiscal year that begins

next Oct. 1 from $298.8 billion

in the ctirrent year.

In holding defense spending to

the level of inflation, Bush
would free up a potential of

about $6 billion in spending

authority.

However, in terms of cash

**outlav8" diat could actually be

9pent in fiscal 1990, the amount

gained by Bush from the

maneuver would be cloaer to S3

billioo.

Rep Vic Fazio, D-Calif., a pay
raise defender, introduced the
resolution to reject the increase
— but voted against the resolu-

tion.

**We face reality here today,"
Fazio said. "We're doing what
has become inevitable."

Fazio chided his colleagues for
not having **the courage to
speak out** in their own defense
and said, **We became cartoon
cannon fodder for trash televi-

sion SMif/xsdk radio." He added,
**There are Supreme Court
justices who make less than their

clerks the day after they (the

clerks) retire and go into private
practice."

Left dangling by Congress' ac-
tion were ethics reforms that

lawmakers had hoped to pass
once the raise became law.

These included a ban on fees

for speeches and appearances in

both houses. A bipartisan House
negotiating group also had
agreed to do ^ay in 1991 with
a legal loophole that allowed 190
House members — those in of-

fice before 1980 — to ac-
cumulate $39 million in leftover

campaign cash, which can be
converted to personal use.

V\(OIMEN:Discrimination
Continued from Page 4

emte discrimination, later phases will examine recent wage
practices, with potential damages of more than $100 million
for women m femaleHlominated state jobs since 1977. iSatc
lawyers say damages could run into the billions of dollars, an
estimate the union calls highly inflated.

In describing the state's ovciiaul of its pay system in the
cariy 1930s, Dickens said FredXTelford. a state consultant,
wrote a 1930 report recomimeiidjiig that d» sti^ **pay
somewhat higher for iiese occu^i^tions filled ptedomifituttly by
men." ^^^^^—

^

Tic union said the policy of low^ pay for U^tie-^^^^
jobs was revealed in a 1931 nwrao by Eldred Cocking, a per-
sonnel technician with the state Civil Service Coiranission.
The memo, queued by the union in court documents, ex-

plains why the job class of game farm cook, fined by women,
18 paid less than otfier cooking jobs held by mm. **It is our
policy to write lower rates for classes of positions diat arc fill-
ed predommandy by wotncn," Eldred Cocking wrote.
Dickens said the change ia state pay classflcaticms in 1^7-

38, which state lawyers contend broke all links with previous
IMBCtices, was no more than an attempt to **refine the system,"
while leaving the basic structure in place.
. Throughout the period, Dickens said, the state continued to
bar women from some job classifications.

The union must prove intentional discrimination because of a
1985 ruling by the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals that
allowed die stateof Washington to follow market rates in pay-
ii|gk>wer salaries for female-dominated jobs.
That rulii^ overturned the nation's first ''compar^e

worth" verdict ami w^ a <^eat for advocates of the doctrine
tol government jobs of eqiual skill, effort and re»>on$ibility
must have eq^ salaries.

Hial's vviial the New York Times
calls 11]e Princeton Rc^vif^w because
of its uniqiK^ly effective, fast and
c^fllcient way of draniatically
incr(\'isini>' standardized test scores.

Stress
Continued from Page 7

this ability we can retain more
control over what is going on
within us, and can maintain a
more effectively functioning in-

ternal state as we are dealing

with the pressures around us.

SPS offers several stress

management and biofeedback
groups each quarter. Individual

appointments are also available

for stress-related concerns. Peer _
Health Counselors also offer *

valuable training programs on /
campus dealing with stress

m^gement and relaxation train-

ing.
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WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFnC SCHOOL
• UCLA Student Discount

• TRAFnC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991

Westwood Village. Above the Whorehouse
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SALES/MARKETING STUDENT
NEEDED

PT/ Donor Recruitment Program _

Heavy Phone Work
Westwood Village

CA CRYO BANK
CaU Lola 553-9828

KNOW YOUR RIGHT
RICHARD H. BLOOM
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Personal Injury Family La^

(213) 470-4241

\ WUfthire at Barrin^on
\ 11765 Wilshire Bhrd. Suite 1170
\ Los Angeles. Cm. 00026

No Charge For Initial Consultation

THE WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER PRESENTS

JUST
SAY
LEARNING TO SAY NO

TIVELY
Doyou find Ithard to Mayno to friends, familymambera,
orcO'WOikara? Learning toaayno withoutfilingguilty
can 1)0 difficult for many women. Ttila work^hQO will

diacuaawhy It'sao hard formanyofus to saynom^ will

preaantoptlonaforaaylngnoaaaerthfely. Faciihat^hy
rfv, MS. Womm'm n^mourca Cantor
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The Jewish Faculty Association
rprdially invites you to a discussioi

»

.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
'f

NOON - 1 :00 P.M./2 DODD HALL
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\

THE WQMEN^ ttESOUReE CENTER IS A SERVICE

on #
Gershom Scholem & the Mystical
Dimension of Jewish History ^

Prof. Dan holds the prestigious chair in Jewish mysticism
at the Hebrew Univ., Jerusalem.
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OF THEDIV^ON OFSTUDENTRELATIONS.

TONIGHT - 5:30 PM - In the home of

Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Mer. Call to reserve.

At UCLA / 9(30 Hilgard / 208-3081

CARA
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sits quietly as CARA volunteers
Miya Blum and Claudia Arias
check her vital signs. **We*re
preparing her medical file for
the doctor,'* Blum says.

Arias and Blum record the
girl's pulse fate while sitting

hunched over on child-sized
chairs. It's a position they'll

keep for almost three hours. The
young girl responds to various
questions from Arias by smiling
and slowly nodding her head.
According to Blum, parents

bring their children not merely
for routine check-ups but often
when they are very sick. Since
most are illegal inmiigrants, the
families who visit La Clinica do
not have health insurance to care
for their children. A few do not
even have the proper clothing
for Los Angeles' erratic winter
weather. **The other week one
of the volunteers gave a little

girl her sweater," Blum said.

The narrow hallway is filled

with children. Some sit quiedy,

others lay their heads on their

mother's lap, and a few run and
play with their brothers and
sisters. Hanging on the wall is

an oil painting which depicts a
mother grieving over her fatally

wounded son. •

** Tonight's clinic is

pediatrics," . explained Blum.
**Other nights they have clinics

for adults . . . (such as) optical

and gynecological
. '

'

Blum, a sophomore majoring
in Development Studies, said she
knew about La Clinica for some
time but had no means to get

there.

When Blum learned that

CARA worked with the clinic,

she joined last quarter. * CARA
provides its volunteers with
vehicles from the university'^

Fleet Services. ;/

**I was trained only last

quarter and I still have a lot to

learn," she said. Blum added
that volunteering enhances her

education. Her time at the clinic

improves her Spanish and gives

her hands-on training in public

health. /.

The reftigees

Jessica continues crying as her

father Armando rests the back of

his head against the wall.

Valladares, who grew up in San-

ta Ana, El Salvador, said the

civil war made living there

unbearable. **I couldn't even go
to school." Valladares decided

to go to the United States as his

mother had three year& earlier.

**I tried all the legal ways of

getting out but nothing worked,"
he continued. So he left for

Mexico and eventually arrived in

Los Angeles. t.
Valladares, now U legal citi-

zen, drives a truck ifor a fabrics

manufacturer but h^ no health

insurance for his wif)^ and child.

Still, he is optimistic. He is

taking courses at Compujter
Learning Center. **In seven
months, hopefully Til have a job

as a computer operator and
things will get better,**
Valladares $aid.

Angel Ernesto Ortis, an
amiable 24-year-old Salvadoran,

works at various Central
American refugee clinics be-

tween San Diego and Los
Angeles. This night, he is

translating for Dr. Paul Dohi.

He said the refugees, especially

Salvadorans, live in constant

fear.

**My people are afraid to talk

to anyone,** Ortis said. They
fear being deported by officials

from El Salvador who work in

cooperation with U.S. immigra-
tion authorities. He said these

officials are part of the infl^ous

See CARA, Page 17
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and may have influenced the

vote.

Though it was not included
with the ballot, a minority report
was drafted by Boehm and
Richard Hawkins, a professor in

the film department. Unlike
Schwartz* letter, this report
specifically discusses the pros of
the undergraduate film major
and the cons that could arise

from its replacement.

According to the report, some
advantages of the current
undergraduate film major in-

clude: low maintenance costs,

benefits from the medium of
super-eight film — a staple of
undergraduate film productions,
and avoidance of possible harm
to minorities who may be forced
to attend an expensive graduate
school to obtain a film educa-
tion.

When Boehm contacted Prof.

David Erickson, chairman of
Committee on Rules and
Jurisdiction to discuss the issue

of invalidating the December
vote, he was referred to Prof.

Malcolm Nicol, Chairman of the

Committee on Undergraduate
Courses and Curricula (CUCC),
claiming such review falls into

its jurisdiction.

"I am drafting a letter to the

Chair (Schwartz) asking for fur-

ther information. We will make
recommendations to the depart-

ment,** Nicol said.

Nicol would not elaborate
about the recommendations he
has suggested to Schwartz.
**CUCC has not concluded its

deliberations** on the matter, he
said.

Boehm said he hopes to testify

before the CUCC. **I don't think

an illegal vote should destroy a
program,** he said.

CAF^A
Continued from Page 16

death squads who Central
American activists claim are

responsible for over 50,000
civilian deaths and disap-
pearances in El Salvador since

1980.

Ortis believes he is a target

because ofiiis political activism.

In 1987 Ortis went on a hunger

strike while being held in a San
Diego detention center. The
publicity surrounding the hunger
strike enabled him and a few
others to be released. Because of
his visibility, Ortis fears deporta-

tion but will continue working at

the clinics because, as he said,

**I love my people.**

Dr.* Dohi, who volunteers his

time twice a month at La
'Clinica, said some of the

children he sees suffer simply

from fear. '^Thc Central
American refugees are an
isolated and easily intimidated

population. If you (a refugee)

come here and see a fellow

. refugee ... it must be of con-

siderable comfort,** Dohi said.

By 8:30 p.m., the clinic*s

scheduled closing time, Bliun

and Arias are still screening the

sick children and Angel Bmesto
Ords is translating for Dohi —
^ach helping to ease the
'Refugees' struggle for a new life

in Los Angeles.
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CHEMISTRY 11A/MATHEMATICS 3A, 31A
PLACEMENT EXAMINATION

" SPRING 1989
[E MATHEMATICS/CHEMISTRY PLACEMENT EXAM FOR SPRING \

)R CHEMISTRY llA AND MATHEMATICS 3A AND 31A WILL BE GI\

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1989
2250 W. G. YOUNG HALL

5:00-7:30 PM
ENROLLMENT IN THESE COURSES WILL BE RESTRICTED TO

STUDENTS WHO TAKE AND PASS THE EXAM AT THIS TIME OR
WHO HAVE PASSED THE EXAMINATION AT ANY TIME DURING

1988.
*

THERE WILL BE NO PLACEMENT EXAMINATION
GIVEN IN MARCH 1989
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do you want to be
when you grow up?
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Explore your options with the UCLA Career Network
^^^ •Spend a day on the job with a UCLA alumnus

•Check out your options

•Make contacts in your field

Harass how U works:

Come by the SAA Office in the West Alumni Center
between 10 a.m. and 2 pjn. Monday through Friday

and choose fiom hundreds of alumni.
For more information, call 206-0324.

' Thi UCLA Career Network is aprogrmh ofthe UCLA StudemAlwnMAssodadon.
N
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On death; dying and flying

(i
I

honestly don't think

you're going to make
your plane," my driv-

ing companion said.

It was four o'clock and raining

on a Friday afternoon, an ab-

solute guarantee for stand-still

traffic on the 405. We'd been

inching along in first gear for

the last twenty minutes, covering

a tot2^s)f i^bout five miles.

**It^ hard to get stressed

about the situation when you're

already apathetic," I com-
mented, laying my head wearily

on the headrest. Although the

idea of flying away on a plane

appealed to me, the mission

ahead only filled me with dread.

Fortunately I didn't have to

drive — it would have idled me
insane.

Last week I'd come home to

find my roommate on the phone,

sipping a gin and tonic and cry-

ing. My other roonunate came
through the door wrapped in a

towel and whispered, **Do you
know? Her mother . .

."

I went into the kitchen and ate

a bowel of cereal, waiting for

Kathleen to get off of the phone.

What do you say to someone
whose mother has just died? All

you can do is try to imagine

yourself in his or her place. I

found myself crying tears of

self-pity. We all must eventually

face the death of our parents —
it's part of the human contract.

When Kathleen came out she

hugged me and I cried some
more. Then I laughed at my
stupidity. **Hey, I'm supposed to

be comforting you,'" I said. --
,

-

'

Whitney
Woodward

**Have you cried yet?" (I read

somewhere that it's important to

let go and mourn in such situa-

tions — a psychological release.)

She assured me that she had. I

looked at her — she looked fine.

In fact, she looked quite radiant,

almost as if she were infused

with her mother's spirit. I

wondered at the irony of it —
that she should look so beautiful

on the day her mother ceases to

live. **How was your first day .

of work?" I asked.

**Actually, it was pretty

good," she said, smiling wryly.

We4ecided to go see a movie

that night - **Working Giri" -
a real upbeat female bonder. We
bought fiidge and she flirted with

the counter-man. When we came
home I lay on my bed, feeling

sick.*

**Do you want to go to the

beach? Run on |he sand?" she

asked. Actually I didn't. There

had been a 3.8 earthquake out in

Malibu earlier that evening and I

am terrorized by tidal-wave

nightmares. .

'*Sure," I said. My other

roommate drove and I carried

the portable stereo. I winced
when Paul Simon sang **My
Mama Loves Me," suddenly

sensitive to the world of mater-

nal references. **It's not the dy-

ing that bothers me — dying is a

natural thing," Kathleen said

philosophically. **It's the fact *

that she's not going to be there

any more. She promised to teach

my kids how to swim." I of-

fered to share my unathletic

mother with her and she said

**thanks," but I knew it wasn't

the same.

We parked along the side of

PCH and my roommate and I

stood in the cold sand and wat- y

ched Kathleen run along the

shore as fast as she could. The
foamy waves looked like clouds

of heaven. I knew how she/elt,

as if she could escape into the

night's blackness if only she ran

fast enough. There was a storm

brewing on the horizon and the

darkness of the sky melded into

the sea until it was one big

sheet. My roommate and I

studied the words someone had
etched on the sand with a stick,

^

determined that it was gang-
^

scrawl. There was a cluster of
three or four men drinking at

one end of the cove. Fortunate- -

ly, Kathleen returned about then.

Swimsuit issue: there are

better things to protest
By Jennfe Brown-Capeill

It's that time of year again. Sports Illustrated has once again

published that controversial swimsuit issue — the 25th, in fact. And,

once again, feminists are going to raise you-know-what. They feel

that the photos of female models in revealing swimwear are an insult

and a crime against all women (although if the selfsame photos ap-

peared in Vogue, no one would bat an eye). These complainers

would love to have the swimsuit issue tsiken off the newsstand

shelves, along with any and all other trash magazines that dare to

show photofiraphs of nude and almost-nude women. These women
do mcanJ/ft, but they are tackling sexism from the wrong direc-

tion. Effons to have the swimsuit issue, etc. banned outright are

dootned to failure — for several reasons.

First of all, the implementation of censorship — even in the name
of so-called * liberal" causes — is dangerous and wrong. The right

of freedom of speech for everyone supersedes the fight of an indi-

vidual or a group not to be offended. We cannot suppress opinions

and ideas that we hate, be we liberal, conservative or somewhere in

between.

Also, what will be the definition of **sexist" material? A serious

effort to eliminate sexism in culture cannot be limited to swimsuit

issues and girlie magazines — it will have to take care of all litera-

ture, art, film, television, etc. with overt or covert anti-female

themes — which is, I believe, 95 percent of the total (for most of it

was created before Women's Lib). Naked female bodies in Playboy

Sports Illustrated demeans women? So
do most of Shakespeare's plays.

i

are disgusting? While you start the bonfire, make sure you tear down
certain statues in the Murphy Sculpture Garden as well. Sports U-

lustrated demeans women? So do most of Shakespeare's plays.

Where will the anti-sexism drive begin — and end? The job is too

huge to even start.

Secondly, we women cannot deny men the right to have sexual

fantasies. For the vast majority of men, SFs swimsuit issue is just a

.

pleasant little journey into an ideal world of gorgeous, perfectly ^

formed women — bupthey return to their wives and girlfriends in

the end. Some feminists* think that any man who becomes aroused by

images of beautiful women is a sexist pig. What does that make
women who become aroused by images of beautiful men? Some
feminists also feel that sexually stimulating photos are a cause of

sexual crimes against women, ^ich crimes, however, have occurred

long before today's easy access to such material, and their actual
^

causes are hardly simple. Sex crimes begin not in pictures, but in the

mind of the perpetrator.

The final roadblock is the economic one. The swimsuit issue has

long been one of Sfs annual best sellers. No matter what feminists -

say, as long as there are millions of people who will but it. Sports Il-

lustrated will put out a swimsuit issue every year. Ideology is no

match for half of America handing over those little green papers.

Attacking this issue (pun intended) from the supply side is a

hopeless cause. The only way that feminists will ever succeed in

eradicating the swimsuit issue, et al, is to change the attitudes of the

American populace so that items like these w^ill die a natural death

due to lack of interest. Laws can only go so far ~ the^ cannot ex-

tinguish sexist attitudes, which are the true root of discrimination

"against women. The work of altering attitudes will take years, pa-

tience and cool heads — and a realization that not everyone will go
in the non-sexist direction. Shrillness, self-righteousness and insults

will only drive people away from the movement.
Still, I doubt that feminism will ever eliminate the SI swimsuit

issue, since it is now an American institution.
— —•

See DEATH, Page 19 Brown-CappeUi is a senior majoring in English,
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NOMMO top 10M
glorifies violence

Editor:
- %

I consider myself a strong ad-

vocate for the equal rights for all

races. I respect the opinions and

ideas of all people. But recently

I read an article in the latest

issue of NOMMO rthat I find

very distressing. Actually it

wasn*t an article, but a list of
the *'Top 10 African-American

urban rebellions.** It isji list that
m ^^^F^m —. -—Ill - — i-.i..

glorifies anarchic violence that

has erupted all too often in

American urban\enters.

The word usea^y^** ^"^ ^^^^

again that disturbs me the most

is **payback.'* Here ^s an exam-

ple of the sevent top rebellion

out of ten: **7b. Miami 1979

Payback of the police killing of a

businessman.**

After each riot on the list there

is a small phrase of justification

for the violence that has taken

place. *'For the first time,

brothers inflict more damage
than they receive.** Now there *s

something to be proud of! The
damage they inflicted probab(y

curred in their own
neighborhoods.

Whatever sparked the riots Tm
sure was an unjust f#ct on the

part of someone, but that still

does not condone this type of

reaction. And, please, let*s not

glorify it and instill even more

hate into the hearts of people.

**1. Watts, California 1965

The first great urban revolution

signals a. new chapter in

American history.

Oh great.

'^

hurt themselves more than
anyone else because the riots oc-

QMffrey Woll^
RWl
Economics

1.

^ar:
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one-way, solitary flight to an unspecified destination

**

it

We can go now,** she said.

Tve communed enough.**

I have never attended a funeral
or memorial type function. I was
relieved to hear that Ka(hleen*s
mom had wanted a party with a
keg of beer. **If I can get off
work ru come,*' I prolnised her\

when she left the next tjlay. I

wanted to be there for Kathleen,
thinking that in the emptiness of
her^HMTie it was suddenly going
to hit her. I also felt I owed it to

her mom. Td always admired
her — both before and after she
got cancer. She was a tough, in-

telligent woman with a great

sense of humor. She us^ to

swim in the freezing, sh|rk-filled

waters of San Francisco Bay, no
past-time for the weak of heart.

She was always very open, very

blunt about her condition. If you
called and said, **How are

you?** she would tell you, exact-

ly.

I walked through the automatic

\M

doors of.Pan Am, threw my
one-way ticket to San Francisco
on the counter with five minutes
to spare. Once I rushed up the

escalator and throiigh the boar-
ding gate I discovered we had to

wait forty minutes on the plane
for air traffic to clear. **I have
some good news and some bad
news . .

.** said the Captain
over the loud-speaker. The bad
news was that we*d have to

wait, the good news — that it

would only take us an hour to

reach our destination.,

This seemed to be a bad
omen. In fact, everything seem-
ed to be a bad omen. When you
start thinking about death it can
consume you. I ha4 seen a
yellow rain slicker fying aban-

doned by the entrance of the

plane — somehow this signified

disaster to me. *

My seat-mate'was an in-

credibly large woman in a mu-
mu like outnt, cradling a toy

rabbit covered with authentic

buimy fiir. Tragic premonitioi

crowded my brain.

**My baby gave me this,** she

explained when she caught me
eyeing the animal. I had a
strange sense of the surreal, feel-

ing as if I was in some sort of
Twilight Zone episode. I half,

expected to see a monster leering

at me from the tip of the wing
outside. I had to ask her to move
her thigh so I could locate my
seatbelt, but I was determined
not to speak to her otherwise.

I ordered a screw-driver from
the stewardess, watched the

vodka melt the ice cubes, capped
the tiny bottle and put the rest in

the pocket of my raincoat. The
wonum next to me looked at me
like I was sixteen. I took a big
gulp and stared back. She turned
and spoke only with the two men
behind us in a strange language I

couldn't identify. I wondered
why neither of them had opted
to sit with her.

I leafed through a magazine
until take-off, then clos^ my
eyes and reconciled myself to

death. I always do this. I have'

flown more times than I can
remember but right before the

plane leaves the runway I always
ask myself: **Are you happy?
Could you die now and would it

be alright?** It usually is. Once
whed*! told this to a friend he
said he thought it was rather

morbid of me. **Not at all,** I

said. **It*s not that I v/ant to die,

it*s just that Tm pretty content

with my life, and happy for the

and take all the chances that life

offers you so that you have

nothing to regret.

That didn*t stop me from
thinking that when my plane left

the earth it was going to burst

into flame. I conjured up a men-
tal picture, waited for the horri-

ble screeching sound of the

plane exploding. Nothing hap-

pened. When I opened my eyes

we were flying in a strip of air

between two layers of clouds.

experiences that I have had."" ^^^fcding^a gentle turbulence. I

^

Don't forget the key question of the
abortion debate: is the fetus human?
By Timothy William

Waters

I would like to respond to

Nina McLaughlin *s article en-

titled **Smoke and mirrors
firom President Bush'* (Bruin,

Jan. 31), not so much to argue
against her as to make a pjea

for some reason in the abortion

debate.

First, let me establish my
credentials: white, male,
Rqniblican, and (most to the

point) Catholic, and indeed I

am adamantly opposed to abor-

tion regardless of cir-
cumstances. I tell you these

things so you may better assess

my biases in the forthcoming
argument. .—
The debate over abortion

ought properly be, must be, a

debate over whether the fetus

is a human or not. From that

single point, all law and
regulation follows. If the fetus

is human (and I grant the

enormity of that *ir), then it

must be accorded equal protec-

tion of the laws, including pro-

tections against cruel punish-

ment and those protections in

state murder laws. If the fetus

is not human (an ^f of equal

enormity, we must grant),

those protections may be
withheld, as they are for

animals and property. *

\ personally believe a fetus

is human; thus it follows that

human rights are its rightful

inheritance; Nina McLaughlin
believes the opposite, with op-

posite conclusions following .

Well, I cannot contend with

that, but what I do take issue

with is the dubious yoking of

the abortion debate to
peripheral and irrelevant fac-

tors.

First, McLaughlin argues
that the anti-abortion position

is the province of Catholicism
and thus violates church-state

separation. I see neither the

correctness not the relevance

of this view. The fact of the

church's position on abortion

does not mean that the church
is the position; to support the

overturning of Roe vs. Wade
does not equate — even for a

Catholic — with installing the

P(^ in Washington.

. An analogy may serve: the.

Roman Catholic church op-
poses murder and rape; there

are also statutes outlawing
these acts in every state, and
in t)ie federal codes. Yet no
one has ever equated the

passage of these laws with any
undue or unconstitutional in-

trusion by the papacy..
,

- ' "'"^y"-'. •- "' '

"'
\

-
'

'

'^ fteligious opinion and statute

taw can be made to agree

through democratic processes.

In this case, the church op-

poses *the murder of humans;
the church believes fetuses are

humans. To say that it is un-

constitutional for the church to

seek redress against a perceiv-

ed violation of human rights is

to unconstitutionally restrict

churches, private organizations

and citizens in the exercise of

their himiatt entitlements. If

the church is in violation of
church-state separations, then

revoke the church *s tax-exempt
status, but do not argue that

such a violation has any bear-

ing on whether or not a fetus

ought be accorded rights.

Second, McLaughlin appeals

to the tremendous suffering

and the emotional burden of
bearing an unwanted child.

She would have it that this is a

powerful argument for
upholding the right to abor-

tion, but I must disagree; I

cannot but think that this point

too, is off the mark, and ir-

relevant. I do not deny in any
way the fact of this burden (in

as much as I, as a male, can
even understand it) but none of
that mitigates the basic issue;,

is the fetus a human? If it is,

no amount of suffering or
mental distress gives any per-

son, man or woman, the right

to kill that human being —
life, however miserable,
however deprived, however in-

tolerable, must be the first

right. Without that right, there

are no rights, no humanity.

I do not mean this to be an
appeal on one side only.

Rather this: choose to oppose
or support abortion, as your

conscience and beliefs guide

you. But choose so based on
the question at hand, the ques-

tion of human life or no, and
not on the blinding lights and
deafening noises of argiunents

that obscure. '

.---^t^

Waters is a senior major-
ing in English and com-
munication studies.

More Letters

Don't belittle true

love with cynicism

Editor:

This letter is in response to

Alissa Revness' colunui entitled

**The urge to have snacks**

(Bruin, Feb. 3). Tm no great

romantic myself, but Ms.
RevneM is positively ofreMlve in

her tnaensitive treatment of love

and romance.

Love doesn^t have to be blind,

just accepting. Perhaps the

reason that Ms. Revness* article

is $o cynical is that she simply

judges people too harshly.

Honestly, if you*re going to

judge people by the shape of

their ears, then how can you ex-

pect to have any friends, let

ak>ne lovers?

^ial;' juSSgn

—Nice ^ siacere , open -minded
people can and do fall in love.

Cynical, superficial ^^ judgmental
people rarely do. If you keep
looking for some idealized- nmle
wtio is the epitome of sensitivity

aiKl has perfect ears to ,boot,

chances are you*re going to miss

that nice guy who*s right under
your nose.

Lighten up, sweetie.

Beth Campbell

I thought about the UCLA
student whose body hadn*t yet

been recovered after his

firlfriend was bitten by a shark.

hadn*t really known him,, but

we*d met in the company of a
mutual friend, had talked a few
times. He was a nice guy; they

say he loved the sea. There are

^dangers in everything, getting up
in the morning and plugging in

the toaster. How can you know?
How can you ever know when

^
your time will be up? The best

thing to do is just go on living

wondered why there was this

space between the layers, tried

to remember something about

the stratosphere from my at-

mospheric science classes. The
sun made the clouds a frosty

pink color, like cotton candy,

had to nudge my seat-compa-

nion, despite myself. **Wow,
lookatdiat,** I said. «;

**Yes,** she said. **Isn*t it

amazing?**

I

Woodward is

alumnus.
a UCLA

Careless roommates,
not LSD, are the issue

^

By Ursula Vogier
\

\
\

»»The counterpoint *^L$D: The down side of the *Happy Drug*
written by Gary Weinhouse (Bruin, Feb. 1) is a direct represeiltation

.

of the misunderstandinfl that one person can have over another per-

son*s opinion and/or li^style that I was referring to in my first arti-

cle (Bruin, Jan. 30). \ 1

Mr. Weinhouse, the p<;)int of Tracy Phillips* and my viewpoint
was not to debate thei pit>$ and cons of drug use, but to question the

roommate *s actions and how they handled the situation by calling

UCPD instead of utilizing bther choices available to them.
I am sorry that Mr. Weinhouse*s friend is **not the same person*'

because of LSD use — h would never advocate excess use of any
drug (in the hands of the [wrong person any drug is a lethal weapon,
LSD included). LSD isn*t the only dangerous drug around; nicotine

and alcohol have killed niiore people than all illegal drugs combined
— yet we allow over-thercounter purchase of cigarettes and alcohol

each day in this nation. I

The key, quoting my parents, I believe, is nKxleration. How many
of us know people who drink and aren*t alcoholics, smoke pot and
arenH addicts, even snort cocaine and aren't selling their possessions

*i4

Drug use, however, is an Individual's

choice; regardless of how we (or the
govemment) feel, It will occur. -r-^

-

for another fix? The experience of Mr. Weinhouse's friend is a very
rare occurrence, but I understand that this does not underestimate the

hurt both he and his family felt. Drug use, however, is an individu-

al's choice; regardless of how we (or the govemment) feel, it will

occur. -V
<--' ^"\ ' r >"^'

\,

The point that I was trying to make was that there could, perhaps,
have been a better way of resolving the issue at hand in order to
have gotten the best results for all affected. If Christine honestly has
a problem, she needs to talk to someone who honestly can give her
empathy and quality advice — the police and the Los Angeles Jail

House would| not, by any stretch pf the imagination, do that.

Looking around the United States today, it is imfortunate so many
people categorize others who have similar intentions as **

leftist hip^^

..PPCs'N '

.

I

I

•"•/
""*^It ii also unfortunate that Mr. Weinhouse considers it a tragedy

that his friend now hopes to be a forest ranger instead of a **wealthy
lawyer/entrepreneur.**' 1

1 think that this belief may be all we need to
sum iip his feelings, as well as the direction of his article. It is peo-
ple with feelings like his who rally agaii)st funding for mental health
and drug rehab centers — as well as maintenance for aiid protection
of our environment. Being a park ranger may be a tragedy to him,
but in the long run, a park ranger iust might in fact save a little

more tfiaii someone else's money. If that's what taking LSD does for
you, give me a hit. ^

j^ Believe it or not, just a little over one year ago I might have felt

the same way as Mr. Weinhouse's article proclaims he feels. I have
learned that it is easy to judge people when you are not in then*

sho^; I hope that Gary Weii^ouse, along with Christine Wilson^s i

roommates and any others, learn to view morality as not just a black

and white, bible-belting issue — but as one of doing what is best for

others and understanding where other people are coming from. Role
reversal is the quickest way to halt belief perseverance and the best

way to learn to accept others as well.

I am not ignorant nor uninformed; the fact of the matter is that I

may be too informed. I am not criticizing Gary Weinhouse. I just

hope that maybe someday he will know tl^ truth and honestly learn
what it means to be ''concerned for someone's safety.*'

English Vogjler is a senior majoring in psydhology.

I
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READERS' TURN:
Love Songs, etc . .

f»EDITOR'S NOTE: Your **Favoritc Lovfc* Songs, etc . .

are being sought for next Tuesday's Arts & Entertainment

Yalentiiie's Day Special. Share with us some of the romantic
songs, ipovies, books, verse, etc ... , that will always have
deep, special meaning for you.

Please turn your responses in, with your name and UCLA
affiliation to Tony Tran/Arts & Entertainment at the Daily

Bruin office, 112 Kerckhoff Hall by 4 p.m. this Friday.

Creative responses are encouraged.

OH, WHEN I WAS IN LOVE
By A.E. Housman * «*

Oh, when I was in love witii you.

Then I was clean and brave.

And miles around the wonder grew
How well did I behave

And now the fancy passes by.

And nothing will remain.

And miles around they'll say that I

Am quite myself again

wi? linn vpif DAf.f

.

Ofemmett Lov«rihi

Staff WHter

ntm wrndB M9 N iMdMi tkjmfk tht OTO Tniitft Ml
Viilwtti Wkutti (asNM tntm tht jNrtkNi SltillMii)t 6MNNNHI* 9v9
tiilDil fftoif «&1 liwiyt N ghwi; tiM «Mdte win iqMr ^
WUL itiiwiti, UMltf Mii Hgrr MnkM, «ii tiM teffir U Hm

Ibp Of iie list IS tM; fESIWAL €^ AMERICAN MUSIC:
A RETROSPECUVE mmiiag tfatough the 19di. Join me in a
waim welcome for the RVUhHI FtMl nW WttN MT

WmraiSOAY, fl»RUARY 8
* Maestro, a little Inood musk, please? Thang-kyu. I vish to

iBiaomice the GnOidoi^ RecitoU of f^ttoist I!QSING<iIWEK
ESEIN today at newn in ^ Sdnoetiberg Audilooritmi widi

^^wQitrks by.HAYDN, CHOTJN, aad a recant composure by
ROBERT MUCZYNSKI. The rfiow is indeed ft«e. Call 825-

4761 fbrtietaiis.

^ Join me in the ^'Rc^ce tiall E^^MMrtmental Theater** (Room
190, Royce Hall) at noon today for an intimate
CH<m£OGRAraY WORKSHOP featuring second year
Dance Graduate Choreographers SAHA NEWTON, CYN-
THIA ADAMS, LEONNAJRD CRUZ, REBECCA TODD,
MEUS$A MONTEROS and MARY KAY BISIGNANO (I

hope I spelled everyone's name right). It's free.

FRIDAY, FEMOJARY 10
^ Oram it all in this weelcend:

4 SAINTS IN 3 ACTS tonight at 8 p.m. in die Sdboenberg
Auditorium. No, the words won't make nnich sense, but diat's

part of Ifae fm. Tickets are $5 and $7.50. Performii^ will be

ht UCLA MUSICAL THEATER WORKSHOP, the

UCLA OPERA WORKSHOP, the CHAMBER SINGERS
and die CONTEMPORARY MUSIC ENSEMBLE.

Soap up with UCLA's own UNIVERSITY today at 1 p.m.
in the LoM^y oi Macgowan Hall. It's the ongoing niishmash of

madaets in ooUcfe and what some young pec^ 'are doing

about k. Bnjoy the latest episode; it's free on t^HK^reen TV.

•-Ik

• >'••'

Music Department serves up Stein's thrilling 'Saints'
By William Ouinn
Senior Staff Writer

OPERA: Four Sainf In Thr—
Acts. By Virgil Thomson and Ger-

trude Stein. Presented by UCLA
Dept. of Music and Center for Per-

forming Arts. With the UCLA Opera
Workshop, Music Theatre Workshop,
Chamber Sings and Contemporary
Music Ensemble. Directed by John
Hall. Conducted by Samuel
Krachmalnick. SunQ by Heidi herzog,

Malcolm McKenzie, Joe Lasell.

Stephanie Sharpe, Teri Kraut, Mark
Dyer, Aimee Willis, Brian Asawa,
John Gillott, Stacey Frederick,
Kimberty Breault, Sung Hwan Cho,

Amy Wooley, Chris Norton, Anthony
^Milosevic, Samanth Crisp and
Jeremiah Enna. In Schoenberg Hall,

Feb. 3,4 and 10.. 11. Tickets $7.50,

students $5.

Conceptually, there are several

approaches one could take with

the avant-garde masterpiece of

Gertrude Stein and Virgil Thom-
son's Four Saints in Three
Acts, currently given a superb

rendition in Schoenberg Hall as

part of UCLA's American Music
Festival.

In descending order of dif-

ficulty they are: a director could

have a nervous breakdown trying

to discern and present Stein's

meaning; or, unable to find hers,

he could make up a through-line

that says something about either

the opera's time or his own. As
some variation of the latter, he

might outfit the design with a

unity of visual symbolism either

historically accurate or arising

from a contemporary statement.

Lastly, he might boldly, reso-

lutely declare that there is no
**meaning** to t>e discerned.

ALEX CASARES/CMly Bruin

The cast of 'Fdur Saints In Three Acts' at Schoenberg Hall Includes Almee Willis (CENTER) and Brian

Asawa (RIGHT).

Director John Halls artistic

statement in die version he has

mounted has been a coinbination

of the last two — follow what
historical tradition there is, but

not confuse his cast with

pointless second-guessing. The
results are clear: beautifully and

confidently the cast declares,

This is Just Delightful Gob-
bledygook.

"An evasion!/' pronounced

two seething young men after

last Sam'rday night's quite thrill-

ing performance, declaring they

were as mystified by Stein's in-

tent as when they entered the

theater. They have a point, but I

agree with Hall, who certainly

has the opera's history on his

side. To wit, no one else has

ever made sense of it either —
not even the composer.

(Stein in later years wrote that

it was about her relationship

with James Joyce. No one
believed her, suggesting that she
was merely name-dropping.)

**.
. . die Stein texts were

manna. With meaning already

abstracted, or absent, or so
multiplied that choice among
them was impossible, there was
no temptation toward tonal
(iconization) . . . You could
make a setting for sound and
syntax only," Thomson wrote in

his 1966 memoirs.

In the exposition that follows

this passage, he recounts that all

other choices in the libretto were
made simply to follow operatic

convention, or made arbitrarily.

It may well be that, especially in

very modem works, ,, an inter-

preter's responsibility is to find

the Freudian underpinnings of
the artists' impulses. But, know-
ing Hall's first objective — to

get his artists on their feet con-

fidendy and get the music out

front clearly, he has made the

wisest choice not to confuse

them.

— And with precedent: every

review published since its debut

in 1934 has agreed. And, as to

the symbolism of what we saw
being inept, I believe it to be
very attractive, serviceable
translati6n of the settings that

have become traditional. Given
that the music department is

forced to use what's on hand or

can quickly be found in rental

houses. Hall has handsomely
given his approximations of the

required settings — a pageant in

See OPERA, Page 22

Veteran director creates Action Bronson
By Jim Pickrell

Staff Writer

J
Lee Thompson, director

of the latest Charles

• Bronson film Kinjite,

was first known as an actor and

stage writer in England before

he finally made the big move in-

to Hollywood and film directing.

.

With more than 50 films to his

credit, his career goes back to

the '30s, and includes such
well-known films as The Guns
of Navarone (starring Gregory

Peck), The Reincarnation af
Peter Proud, and Xing
Solomon's Mines with Richard

Chamberlain. He has also delved

into sci-fi — directing a couple

of the Planet of the Apes films

— and has directed a grand total

of nine action/adventure movies
with Charles Bronson. "^^

r Kinjite is a story about a cop
trying to solve a crime in which
the victims are Japanese who
live and work in Los Angeles.

**The Charles Bronson chaiacter

was interesting in that he waj^a

bigot: really a rather unpleasant

man, with his racial disgust at

the Japanese," says Thompson.
"That immediately was
something new and fresh for

Charles Bronson. He begins as a

rather unpleasant person; he

do^ rather unpleasant things,

and* it makes an interesting char-

acter developement for die ac-

tor."

American stereotypes about

the Japanese crop up repeatedly

in Kinjite. *'A lot of people

think it's an anti-Japanese film,"

says Thompson. "It's not. The
character is anti-Japanese, but
you aren't meant to sympathize
with that."

From his beginnings as a stage

actor in EngUmd in the thirties,

Thompson moved into
playwriting. ''I wrote a play
with a huge part for myself,

which was accepted by the
Number One management com-
pany in England at that time,"
he explains. **I was very young,
and that was a great honor. I

went to sign the contract, and
they said *You haven't got any
ideas of playing the part
yourself, have you?' and I said

*No, I haven't,* and then I went
out and said to myself, *If I

haven't got the guts to say I did
write it for myself then I have
no right to be an actor. '

"

That was the ei^ of his career
as a performer. Thompson went
on to write several other suc-
cessful plays and eventually
films. Then WWII came
along,and Thompson joined the
RAF. When the war was over,
he was asked to direct a film
based on one of his scripts, and
found that ''directing was much
easier than writing." So he said
goodbye to writing, and ''from
^t time has b^n directing
fihns. **I did find directing a lot

l^we fun," Thompson adds.
**Writing is a very lonely oc-
cupation."

^^ of Thompson's most suc-
cessful eariy fihns was Yield, an
tnti-capiul punishment film

TW^

Director J. Lee Thompeon. w See THOMPSON. Page 25

-J

Late film/great John Cassavetes.

Cassavetes showed us

the magic on ^screen
By Gregory Keer
Assistant Arts & Entertainment Editor

In
one of his last screen roles, John Cassavetes played

a modem day Prospero character in Paul Mazursky's

offbeat adaption of Shakespeare's The Tempest,

In an eerie sort of way, Cassavetes' portrayal of a man trying

to get in touch with his creative powers by secluding himself

and his fiunily on an island parallels much of what the film-

br stood for.

of die memorable lines in die film conoes when

' ••
, See MAGIC.*Page??
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Magic
Continued from Page 21 V ^

^<
[^ t

Cassavetes* character conjures up a sea storm, saying, **Show

me the magic.** Before his death last Friday at age 59, from

chirrosis of the liver, it was Cassavetes who waved his camera

like a wand, trying to create new magic for the silver screen.

A triple threat as a writer, director, and actor, Cassavetes

was the only person ever nominated for Oscars in all three

categories. As an actor, he played the-Satan-worshipping hus-

band in Rosemary's Baby, an adventurous soldier in The Dir-

ty Dozen, a doomed gangster in Mikey and Nicky, and

numerous others. He played all his parts with a conciseness of

expression and boiling energy that made him a highly sought-

after charcter actor.

But as many Cassavetes observers are quick to pomt out, the

actor starred in popular movies in order to write, direct, edit,

and produce his own innovative and daring films. The auteur

of 12 feamre films and one of the leaders of the American

New Wave cinematic movement, he began breaking film con-

ventions in 1959 with Shadows and continued to set new stan-

dards for independent writer-directors with A Woman Under
The Influence, Minnie and Moskowitz, Love Streams, and

Gloria. - ... , . .

Several of Cassavetes* films starred his supremely talented

wife, Gena Rowlands, who received Oscar nominations herself

for A Woman Under the Influence and Gloria. Rowlands,

whose most recent acting accomplishment was as the lead ac-

tress in Woody Allen's Another Woman, poured gallons of

See MAGIC, Page 26

Opera
Continued from Page 21

Avila, a garden party, a seacoast

monastery (so thafs what those

giant seahorses were!) and
heaven (not *Heaven* the adjec-

tive, but *Heaven* the place).

With that said, I can tell you

Four Saints in Three Act^ is

wonderful, but dammit, I can*t

always tell you why — except

with assurance that it looks and

sounds great! I won*t cheat and

call it an emotional or intellec-

tual Rorshach. Stein*s poetry is

not inaccessible here — it*s illeg-

ible.

In the opera. Stein and Thom-
son present St. Teresa of Avila,

played by two different singers

(at UCLA, Aimee Willis and

Brian Asawa — a departure from

tradition since diey are usually

two women). St. Teresa seems

never to be in the throes of

religious pain or ecstasy. She

appears to be just the local cel-

ebrity, lionized by her friends

drawn from the list of Catholic

^^-'
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FINANCIAL AID AND SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS
\

APPUCATIONS FOR 1989-90 NEED-BASED FINANCIAL

AID AND UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS ARE NOW
AVAILABLE IN ROOM A-129 J MURPHY HALL

SCHOLARSHIP
SAAC

? FEBRUARY 15, 1989
MiUlCH 2, 1989

WORKSHOP'S WILL BE HELD TO ASSIST YOU IN

COMPLETING APPUCATIONS - OPEN TO ALL ,

'
^ STUDENTS

'

DATE
Wed
Tues.

Thurs.

Ti|es.

•^Mon,

Feb. 8, 1989

Feb. 14, 19J

*Feb. 16,^89
Feb. 21, 1989
Fph :>7 10SQ

TIME ~ ' PLACE • ,*

k30 pm-8:30 pm >v Dykstra Fireside Lounge

11 am-1 pm AckermaiT 3517

.11 am-1 pm Ackerman 2412

12 pm-2'pm Ackerman 2408 . .v

n am-1 pm > _Arlceiman 2408
A
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hagiography.

Hairs set improvisations arc

spectacular, mounting his chorus

on exposed scaffolding, bathing

them in jewel-colored lights and

strobes, gassing them with fog

machines, dressing them in

1940s nightclub finery and
always inventing attractive and

manageable choreography for

them. Musical collaboration be-

tween the various choruses and

the orchestra is precise and the

company of UCLA musical fa-

miliar feces has rarely looked

happier pn the stage.

Despite the crisp ensemble

singing and fairly clear diction,

Stein^s lyrics simply cannot be

pictoed up at a first hearing.

There is no line to pursue to

give you clues to fill in the gaps.

I swear, the lyrics are a collec-

tion of morphemes strung

together for good sound. (**I

have the libretto, and it means

nothing, I swear,** said mezzo
Heidi Herzog, smiling after her

golden performance. Would she

have sung so well if it had been

hinted there was a key and she

had not been able to find it?)

**Was St. Ignatius able to tell

the difference between eucalyp-

tus and palm tree ...,** Stein

writes, staying in Paris to send

chunks of her libretto intermit-

tendy to Thomson in New York.

Never available for artistic con-

sultation, correspondiik only

about legal and conuactual

squabbles, she provided lines

like
**There are very many

sweetly, niany sweetly, very

many sweetly,** without ever

providing the noun that would

say doing what in that manner.

**Pigcons on the grass, alas,*'

is pitSiably quoted so often in

writing about the opera because

it is one of the few lines that

clearly emerges (because it is

repeated over and over).

However, the number it leads

off is one of the two most

smashing pieces in the score —
very American. Very Agnes de

Mille. The other is the hypnotic,

repetitious duet sung in heaven

by **Commere** Heidi Herzog

See OPERA, Page 26
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Class ^ct:

Los Angeles Philharmonic
at the Music Center * t_

jt'-^'

\

$5.00
Student Rush Tickets

Buy 1 Get 1 Free
The Loa^Angeles Philharmonic invites you to take a break

fiom class to see a real class act at a great price!

ThlsWeekl

Friday at 8:00 • SaHuday at 8:00 • Sunday at 2:30

David Alan lliUci; conductor • Emile NaoumoiT. piano

Primosch: Dappled Things • Mozart: Piano Concert in G, K. 453
Mahler: Symphony No. 1

Upbeat Live pre-concert discussions 1 hour before each concert.

TiM JlMliPfflcat: MUSIC aNTER

Just come to the Philharmonic's Box Ofl^e at the Dorothy %*.r»AVILION

Chandler rt^on of the Music Center oiT the day you would like to attend a

concert and wcH sell youtwo student rush tickets for only $5.00:

• after 5:00 p.m. fol all Philharmonic evening concerts

• after 12iX) aogn for Sunday afternoon concerts

Please bring your current, valid ID.

Seating, at the discretion of the Box Office, is subject lo availability.

For Information on concerts and ticket availability, call (213) 972-7211.

Los Angeles Philharmonic An4i* Pievln. MuiUl DUtiwr
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It's never been difficult for students to convince

their parents ofthe need for a Macintosh* computer

at school.

Persuading them to write the check, however, is

another thing altogether.

Which is why Apple aeated the Student Loan-to-

Own Program. An ingenious loan program that makes

buying a Macintosh as easy as using one.

Simply pick up an application at the location

listed below, or call 800 831 LOAN. All your parents

need to do is fill it out, si^ it, and send it.

Ifthey qualify, they'll receive a check

for you in just a few weeks. .

There's no collateral. No need to prove financial

hardship. No application fee.

Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over

as many as 10 years.

©1988 Apple Computer. Inc. Apple, ihe Apple \ogs\ and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.

Which gives you and your parents plenty oftime

to decide just who pays for it all.

IntroducineApple's

Smdent Loan taOwn Program

ASUCIA C€nnputer Stare

bas aU the right Macs at

.^ the right prices. See their

ad in today's Daily Bruin
far details.
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Dig the Smiths, Aztec Camera, 10,000 Maniacs? Then youll dig...

Wtd. Fab tth • SMpm
MADAME WONGS
2900^Wlshire Blvd.

Santa Monica
UlSIsUIGGllGE

wAhis adf

Original, Melodic, posVpunk with j^ roots and lots of guitars.

University of Wisconsin

Platteviile

»

f
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lOTT DAILY WEAR CONTACT LENSES

149/pair*
B&L. WJ
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CHAr>K3E THE COLOR OF YOUR
EYES son LENSES

I89fpalr*
B&L. COa CTL

SLEEP-IN SOFT LEN^S

$89lpair''
I

||
B&L WJCoopei Hydfaufve

t

||
COMPLETE EYE EXAM

1 125
FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

THE PRICE IS RIGHT i

I
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ISANTA MONICA 452-1039 |^pn|-rAL ^^^""-^ ^*^ 274-0653

1

I 260S Li.KoJnBlv.l (tt Oce^nPark in Ar-^B?»irB^ 1 42 1 S RcOeason Blvd
thf Lucky Shopp.fMj Center) ACCcPTED ' ('/? bik S iW PiCOj

' WE MAIL AT OUR EVERYDAY -Pi.-^^in^w MPsr«,
'

I
v/iWMASrfBCHA»Gf LOW. LOW PRICES

Pf'-««.si<wwi Vt.i.r%F«i

.

Spmn
s

I

EYEaASSES & EXAM

$S8 I

' I

11 includes eye eiu«fr) Glasses for OstaVe or |

ll
reading Clear smgtevison yandard si^ glass i

' y plastn tenses and tiamr, Uom our special
j

I

I

I -

I WANNA MAKE YOUR
I BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN? I

I HAZEL? OR AQUA?
11

915900*

TiipliMri h
LiberalAm
IntcniaiMNMd

Connei available in Spanish

and in Eaflidi

Runqr in Spanish not reqiiiitd

AO ooofsa approved by UW-Platteville

and validaicd on an official

UW-Planevillc tramcripi

; DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
'I A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION
I FOR THE RIC3HT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

J . : . _

$3675 per

Costs indudc

Tttitioa and Fees

Room and Board with Spanish families

Fiddtripi

AH Tmandal aids apply

For farther informatioa contact

Smdy Abroad Programs

SOIWmocrHaO
Uaivcrsity of Wisoowin-Plattcvillc

I Uaivcriiiy Plan
Plattcvfle. Wi 53lll-309»

(MD 342.1721

The Grccsi Umbrdh New Mnafc Seriea

presented \fy

The Los Aiueles Philhannonic Association

and The Camomia Institute of the Arts

in association with the UCLA Center for the Pdlorming Arts

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 8:00 • ROYCE HALL, UCLA

JOHN ADAMS LIVE AT UCLA
conducting the West Coast Premiere of bis Fearful Symmetries

.. .it may l)e the most exciting piece of pure music written since

Stravinsky's Rite of SpringT New York DaifyNews

ONE PERFOitMANCE ONLYI
Please note: This concert has beenmo^ from the Japan America Theatre to Royce HalL

Los Angeles Philharmonic New Music Group
and CalAits New TwendeCh Century Pbyen

'~

John Adams, condudoc

Birtwistle: Carmen Accadiae Mechanicae Perpetuum

Feldman:TheViolainMyLifeNo.l 4^.
TorfceAsh

Goredd: Harpsichord Concerto

Adams: FearniJ Symmetries (West Coast Premiere)

1Vkets:(213)4W-3232 *W1@*«I Also at niiSiarmonic Music Center

Box Office (until 4:00jp.m. day of performance) & Itoyoe HaU (after 7K)0pm day
of performance) and Ticketmasler outlets (May Co. & Music PhisX Student ru^
2 for $6.00 (after 7K)0pm day of performance at Royce Hii>

(2a)f72-72II

The North Poll
Continued from Page 20 ^

Well, sports fins, GEORGLl ELIZABETH YPMA is back in

concert today at noon in the Jan Popper Theater of

Schoent>erg Auditorium. She's on ke^and on the keys with tunes

frt)in RAVEL, BACH, and BRAHMS. This if no drill. It's free

(825-4761).

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11
• Witness 4 SAINTS IN 3 ACTSat 8 p.m, tonight. The music is by
VIRG{L THOMSON and the woids are by GERTRUDE STEIN
— an unbeatable combination. Music E)epartment honchos SAMUEL
KRACHMALNICK, JOHN HALL *and DONN WEISS direct.

See above for more.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12
* Who says there's nothing to do on Sunday nights? Let's rescue

this much-maligned day by slinking over to Royce Hall at 8 p.m. for

a very intense prognhn featuring the UCLA JAZZ ENSEMBLE
(my man GARY GRAY's at the baton) and UCLATINO {STEVE
LOZA directing). Special guest artists are FLORA PURIM &
AIRTO. Part of UCLA FOAM. Tix are $5 and $10.

'• The SUNDAY NIGHT READINGS will live forever in Room
1330 of Macgowan Hall tonight at 7 p.m. Moit stunning new plays

written by students and read by actors. Bring your imagination, an

open mind and some helpful criticism (it's free!)

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13
• The FESTIVAL OF AMERICAN MUSIC is really a cover for

tonight's concert of AMERICAN CHAMBER MUSIC I at 8 p.m.

in 3ie Schoenberg Auditorium. Featured will be AMERICAN
MUSIC FOR GAMELAN. The Javanese gamelan is a whole or-

chestra of percussion thingamabobs that make beautiful music
together. Don't miss — tickets are $3 and $5.

As part of the UCLA FOAM, today at noon in the Schoenberg
Auditorium you can catch a smattering of noted MUSIC FOR
BRASS AND PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE performed by the

UCLA BRASS AND PERCUSSION ENSEMBLES for some
strange reason (TOMMY JOHNSON.
and MITCHELL PETERS, directors). The program's free; call the

music gang at 825-47dl. SCOTT JOPLIN is on the menu.

* Catch a Monday Night treat in the Cooperage with the comedy
improv group PLASTIC SILVERWARE in performance. If you've
eaten on this campus you know the meaning of that title, so don't

miss the madness. It's free, but you might want to order a pizza or
something so you won't get hungry like halfway through the show
and want to get up and go to the food machines, which you never
have change for, and then you got to go back to your seat and ask
your buddy for a couple of quarters to get some Hostess Pudding
Cakes, 'cause those are really good, and — just stop me when I go
on like that.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
* Today at noon in the Schoenberg Auditorium it's PIANO MUSIC
BY AMERICAN COMPOSERS performed for your pleasure.

Catch some amazing tunes — it's part of this FESTIVAL OF
AM£fl/CA/VMl/S/C deal, so it's very there.

'• Tonight at 8 p.m. in the Jan Popper Theater of Schoenberg Hall
you will relish a program entitled THE EIXPERIMENTAL
TRADITION featuring performers KEN IGARISHI, DAVID
MARTINELLI, LES GOLAN and members of the UCLA EX-
PERIMENTAL MUSIC WORKSHOP under the direction of
ELAINE BARKIN. Tix are $3 and $5.

WED., FEBRUARY 15 -^—=
'-

'
•

'

'- — —
The UCLA FESTIVAL OF AMERICAN MUSIC is still at it in

the Schoenberg Auditorium at noon today with a generous (free)

helping of AMERICAN CHAMBER MUSIC U. Stop by and enjoy
piano music by EDWARD MACDOWELL (1860-1908) as played
by ROBERT STEVENSON. Call 825^761 for details, or just
order a pizza. ';;/; —

•
. . ^^ .

'
• . f'

Tonight at 8 p.m. in the Schoenberg Auditorium it's

AMERICAN CHAMBER MUSIC HI in concert. Mr. Chamber
will be accompanied by the UCLA CONCERT CHOIR,
miscellaneous mijsicians MARIO GUARNIERI, RICHARD
TODD, WILLIAM BOOTH, TOMMY JOHNSON and ICK
CHOO MOON on the piano, FREDERICK HAMMOND on
harpsichord. Tickets are $3 and $5.

* VII€LKH*SNAILBA« *'^

Dtar Mr. Lovtrdt,

^ft a liM to lit yni kaow what a ^'vida dt |amta'* looks likoTl
»ast toll yoa tbo ooaoort was aot vory woll attoadoi aa4 I wu afiraid

that tkoro woald bo aobodj oIm to toll yoa.

Tho ooaoort wu diviiod iato troii oootioas; lovia|, laaMatia| aad
rofoatial. It was oifooially ptoaiaat booaaio tMo trio woat from ooag
to foaf withoat waitiag for applaaM. Aoro wai ao iatorraftioa of tho

ff .'

Oh, loot I fMTfot, tho '^yIoU do faaiba*' lookf liko a oollo.

Siaooroly, Xaroa fia|
'

4.

Karen, thank you for filling me in on that. I'm happy you enjoyed
the show, arKi I hope that you and^all reading these words take time
from your busy business this ^eek to attend one of the featured

even^. Most of them are free, and I'm sure all will be a joy to see.

Thonrfpson
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Continued from Page 21

ijhiiwhich was screened iiuring
Parliament discussions a^ is

given partial credit for turning

public opinion against the death
penalty in England. **It was bas-

ed on a woman, Ruth Ellis, ac-

tually, who they made another
film about recently. I did the

story of her in prison. She had
killed her lover, and got hanged.
There were no extenuating cir-

cumstances. I set out to try and
make the audience feel Nthat even
if you had a murderes^ it was
wrong to put anyone to death. I

personally feel that capital,
punishment is wrong," he adds.

**Even with Bundy. That's my
personal opinion.

'

'

In the last few years, Thomp-
son has teamed up with actor

Charles Bronson to make a
series of action/adventure movies
for Cannon Films. **Many years

ago I did nothing but character

films," Thompson says. **And
then I sold out.

"

The collaboration with Cannon
has been a happy one for
Thompson. '*I began by doing a
film called 10 to Midnight, and
from there it grew," Thompson
says. **rm not under contract to

them. In between I did one for

Tri-Star — The Evil That Men
Do.''

In recent years he has limited

his writing activity to an occa-

sional play — a thriller of his

was perfomied successfiillly in

London recently. However,
Thompson emphasizes the
overall importance of having a

good script to make a successful

movie. **The main ingredient is

the script. If there is some good
in a script >yhich jeally intrigues

me, I am going to make the film

because of that. But you have to

look at a script as a whole.

**There was a time when I was
vexy choosy," he continues.

"That's a wonderful position to

be in. But you have got to face

reality. Reality is that a lot of
young, very brilliant directors

are coming in, and you're not

going to be offered as many
scripts as you want."
For Thompson, good charac-

terization is the key to an inter-

esting film. **The adventure film

Guns of Navarone*' had
wonderful characters," Thomp-
son explains. **If you care for

the characters, you can put them
into any situation or any story,

and it willi>e O.K. But it takes

some good writing to do that."

^ Bronson 's films have a definite

following, and are practically

guaranteed to make a profit be-

fore they even start shooting.
'

'Bronson does well outside this

country, and with the sub-
sidiaries like cassettes and
cable,," Thompson explains. **If

you make the film within the

budget you will be O.K."
Thompson pauses for a moment
to think. **Of course you hope
you will do better than O.K.,"
he adds.

Many of Bronson 's films have
had a revenge-fantasy element to

them, and Kinjite is no excep-
tion, with moments of pure
shock and a fair dose of idtra-

violence. Thompson looks for-

ward to moving on to other

types of films. **A11 of us would
like to move away from that.

Certainly Bronson," he says.

*'He is trying to make a break

and get jnto more believable

character-oriented roles." He's
looking for that subjkt."
But the reality of the situation

is that Bronson *s films are popu-
lar. **3Ve made a film called

Messenger of Death,** says

Thompson. . **Hc didn't kill a
single person in that film. His
fans were furious. Some critics

T
See THOMPSON. Page 26
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* Great Selection
* Convenient Westside

Location

rteas€ caD for appointment

(213) 471-5551
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1989
7:00-8:00 P.M.

at the Men's Gym- Room 122

For more information please call Cecf Freeman,
Substance Abuse Prevention' Program at 825-71
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OAKLEYS
HAIR SALON

"THANKS TO YOU"
WE ARE NUMBER ONE!

SERVING MEN & WOMEN
FOR «0 YEARS

1061 Gayley Ave.. • Westwood ViBage
(across from Baxter's)

208-9681 • 208-6559

vbn
^«K>fCSSI0*«Al tcSTINC CtNTCMS

PARSONS
SCHOOL OF DESIGN
Special SummerPrograms

in Parte June 30-Aijgust 14
Paint on the Left Bank, explore prehistoric caves in the Dordogne. visit the

nnasterpteces o< renaissance art in Tyscaay. Courses irxdude painting, drawing,

an history and the liberal arts. Students rnay choose to spend the last two
weeks of the program in the Dordogne or Cortona. Italy.

InPwto JuneaOJulyai
Study both the aesthetics and ttie craft of photograpfiy in the city that has in-

spired great photographers for 150 years. Guest lec^rers and visits to Parisian

galleries supplement the curriculum.

Fashion in Peris June 30>luly 31 '

Study the history and contemporary trends of Frerx^h fashion design through
vis»ts to Parisian museums and isosturDe collections. Guest lecturers and visits

to design studios and retail outlets are paffof the program, as are daily classes

in fashion illustration.
•

'

History of Architecture and Decorative Ails in Parts June 3(KJuly 31
Offered in collaboration with the renowned Muse6 des Arts [D^coratifs, this pro-

gram focuses on the history of French architecture and European decorative

arts. Excursions to points outside of Paris are included; last sumnner. students
visited Versailles, Vaux le Vicomte and Fontainebleau.

June30-July31
Comt)ining architectural history with drawing. tf>is program focuses on the de-

velopment of Parts in the rrxxJern period (1830 to the present).

Paleolithic Art and Archaeology of the Dordogne July 3<Muguat 13
Daily class sessions near the town c* Lbs Eyzies de layac, in southwestern
France, are devoted to lectures and guided visits to ttie areas famous and less

weU-known prehistoric caves, living sites, arxj archaeological ieNcayation&

History Of Archltactufe in Italy June 2»July 28
The architectural heritage of Italy is studied in Rome. Florence and Venice,

where on-site presentations are made by Parsons faculty.

History ol Architecture and Decorative Arts in Qieat Britain
~''~^.

July6^August7
This four-week curriculum, covering the years 1600-1900. is oWered in London,
with several e)curs'ons to nearby towns arxJ country houses..

Graphic Dssign in Japan July IfrAugustIO
; ;^

Design students and professionals will discover the ex^HemerU di Japanese ad-
vertising and graphic design through workshops, seoiir^ars and presentations

tDy internationally known designers Studia museum and gallery visits supple-
ment the curriculum, which enr>phasi2BS the souroes, in the traditiorMrf arts, of

much contemporary Japanese design

in Israel July 22-Auguat 18
Offered in collaboration with Jerusalem's Bezalel Acadenrry of Arts and Design,
ttie program provides an in-depth introduction to major sites of historical impor-
tance to the rudiments of archaeological practice and to techniques of artistic

representation.

Parsons in West Africa July 8-August 2 and August $-28
Workshops in ceramics and fitters will introduce students to artists and artisans

in several Ivory Ck)ast villages, where these crafts can be stwdi^d in their origi-

nal context. A photography curriculum examines techniques of documentation
and reportage in regions d great natural beauty and cultural diversity. The his-

tory 0* African art and architecture also is offered. Additional study in Mali may
be taken as a separate'option. or as a continuation of Vn& Ivory Coast program.

AH programs include round trip airfare, accommodatioos arxJ land transfers

Academic credit is available to qualified students. For nruxe information, please
return the coupon or caM;

(212) 741-8975

PaiBons School of Design
Office of Special Progrsms
66 Fifth Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10011

Please send information about:

a RaiBons in Paris

D Photography in Paris

O Fashion in Paris

D Architecture & Decorative

Arts in Paris

n Modern Paris

#1 GUARANTEE
#1

LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MCAT
SCORE IN THE TOP 20% QN
AMY SKCTIOM OR TAKE OUR

NEXT COURSE FREE

;<213) 478-8845,

^ \

25r<
STUDENT DISCOUNT
on CONTACTLENSES

With Student I.D.

No other discounts apply.

You Won't Rnd

Lower Priceson Brand Name
Rx Eyeglasses. Anywhere!

Buy any of our Eyeglasses. Then take 30 Days
to try to find the identical product at a lower price

— GOOD LUCK.
If you should find it. bring us proof of the price

and we'll DOUBLE the difference in price back
to you.

€o(t (ycs
A TradMon of Quality - A RevoMion in Pricing

"

Los Angeles

1927 Westwood Blvd

1 ^h BHo. So. of Santa Monica

474-0522

s

Thompson
Continued from Page 25

said it shouldn't have been
advertised (lie way it wa^,

because it wasn't that kind of

film.

**He's anxious, and if your

lead actor is anxious, you \iy to

see what you can do about it so

he can make the break from the

action-killer kind of character.

He's a very fine actor, and he

hasn't been given credit for

that."

Thompson himself has diverse

tastes. **I love films", he says.

**I get very enthusiastic about

films. At the moment the fihn I

love is Beaches. The Acciden-

tal Tourist, Rain Man. I like

films with characters."

Thompson's first sucesses

were kitchen-sink dramas, and

he is thinking of moving back in

that direction. His next project,

if he can get the financing, will

be a major departure from the

last few action films. **I have

one that I'm enamored with,

called the The Cost of Living
Like This, bv the author of

Tunes of Glory. It's a love

story, set in Scottland, with
wonderful characters."

^
Pricing Does Not Include Eye Exam

Discount not available for Acuvue

^

1

- *
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CARING ¥Ok PEOPLE IS
UHAT HE DO BESTl

Marriott Hotels & Resorts are widely
recognized for providing excellence
In service and hospitality!

Check-In to our career opportuntles
If you feel you are a qualified -<

Individual with the desire to provide
service to others. V :;^ - vv .

;.
.

.

*
*
*
*

As the **Preferred Employer** » ve f

have many openings to Include:

* Secretaries
:^ Housekeepers
* Lounge Host /ess
* And Many Others

/

dPaleolithieArt

a Architecture in Italy .

E Architecture in Great Britain ^^
a Graphic Design in Japan ^
Q Parsons in Israel

a Pareons in West Africa V

Front Desk Clerk
Food Servers ^^—

Cocktail Servers
On-Call Temporary

Banquet Servers
(Fulltime & parttlme hours avallahle^

To express Interest In Joining our
"winning team*', please apply in person.
Our Recruiter is accepting applications
and interviewing on:

Mondays thru Wednesdays: 1 - 4 PM
Thursdays: 4 - 7 PM

Ve also offer many benefits to include;/
Medical » Dental & Life Insurance* Meals

t

Credit Union* Vecmtion k Sick Leave*
Parking* Profit Sharing* and morel

We look foiward t^k seising you....

r-K. BOE/M/F/H/V

"^ma^orriott.

Opera
Continued from Page 22

and **Compere" Malcolm
McKenzie (commere seemingly

coined from compere: compa-
nion), which Hall presented as a

lunar landscape using an old

(authentic TV) Star Trek drop.

The dispassionate lack of sen-

timentality was rather refreshing
— like a splash of witch hazel —
after the misplaced sentimentali-

ty, even bathos, of musical com-
edy or the overwrought, melo-
dramatic improbability of most
grand opera.

The cast gets Oscars. Not just

for ^ound, which was glorious

from all hands, but as actors in-

forming every meaningless line

with intelligent readings. (Well,

serious singers have for hun-
dreds of ye^rs been singing in

languages they don't understand
— Italian, German, French —
and making it seem so. Why
shouldn't they be able to do the

same with Stein's English?)

Everyone sang strongly,
especially Herzog, baritones
McKenzie and Joe Lasell,
countertenor Brian Asawa and
tenorino Sung Hwan Cho. Sam
Krachmalnick's orchestra was,

as usual, top of form. The total

results were solemn, fiinny, ex-

hilarating and thoughtful and the

big sound was thrilling.

^ •
-•''

f^^*v^;Magic
Ck)ntinued from Page 22

the kind of maturity, strength,

vulnerability and intelligence her
husband's writing and direction

demanded of her.

Cassavetes was well-known
for his his treatment of life's

middle-ground. Characters in his

films were frequently middle age

(or approaching it), middle class,

and of average talent. His work
had a rough, vernacular vocabu-
lary that depicted harsh^ reality in

a way that directors lik^ Martin

Scorcese have used.

Richard Walter — an
Associate Professor and the
Screenwriting Chairman of
UCLA's Theater, Film, and
Television department — knew^
Cassavetes and also played a
pad in the filmmaker's ill-fated

final picture. Big Trouble. **Hc

,

was an uncommonly generous
and loving soul who dichi't have
a mean '

. bone in his body,"
Walter commented.

j^-j "^.»<-
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CUSSIFIED INFORMATION
PHONE: 213-825-2221

Make cJiKia payibte to UCLA Daily Bniia

1 day. 15 words or lets $4.2S

Each additior^aJ word/day....'. $0.27

5 consecutive issues, first 15 words $15.00

Each additional word/fiv* times $1 .00

Class display local rate/^pl. in $9.00

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
ClasaNied Line Ada:

1 worVing day in advitnce i>y 4pm
Claaaifled Dtaptoy Ada:

2 wortcing days in advance by 4pm
The management reservee the continuing

right to change, rectoeeNy, revlae or re|ect

•ny classified advertieement not meeting
the stsndards d the OaHy Bruki.

The ASUCLA Communictiions Board hdy supports

the University of Cslifornia's policy on non-

discrimination. No tnsdium shal apospt advsrtiss-

ments which present persons ol sny origin, race,

religton. sex or sexuW orientation in a demeaning

way. or imply that thsy Sft feiAsd to posWofts capa-

bilities roles or status in sodsly. NsHhsr the Daily

Bruin nor the ASUCLA Conimunicalions Board has

investigaied any of the san^ioss ad«S(tissd or ths

advsftiaers represented in this issus. Any psrson

believing thst an advertieement in this issus vioiales

the Board's policy on noiHjiscriminstion ststed

herein should communicste complaints in writing to

the Business Manager. Dsily Bruin. 306 Westwood

Plaza. 112 KH. Los Angeles, CA 90024. For

assistance with housing discrimination probisms,

can the UCLA Housing Office at 8254491 or cal the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671.

1 Gunpo.

1C>884WMumAv».

BliLES - lOOKS - aiFTS
M-W lOo^aOp: llvSat lOo-np; Sun 2-6

208-5432

Aleoholict AnonymoM Mtalino

Hon $ Ihun Ohounkn

Fri H^) lUdy. Ad( 3625 1£1S-1:15

Tusi -S-7-11*NPI C8636 12:10-1^

m6 dbousdcn NPI Aud 12:10-120

For dcdMlcs or hMMdudi who

have a dHrkiftg pioMsai

ata3$7-a3ie

7 Good Dealt

INSURANCE Wart We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your businese. Sports can,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request

•Bruin Plan*. (21 3)B73-3303 or

(818)992-6966. f

v^.'e H'"'' <^-r* n!

:a>-} pia> " i'fli

Dr Vogei ir- Westv/'. >d

Viiioae 208- -^on

FREE HAIRCUTS. Females needed for free

haircuts, color, perms. Carlton Hair Interna,

tional, Westside Pavilion. Randy
(213)474.9091. .

FREE Haircut at Carlton Hair International for

advanced clawes. Please call (213)474.«»1.

FREE Kairojlt. Models needed for bobs and
creative cuts. Women only. Leave measaos.
(213)453.42(».

CLASSIFICATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings i

Campus Service....^ ; .2
Church Service 3
Concert Ticl(et8 6
Found 18
Free....: 8
Godd Deals 7
Losr. 17
Miscellaneous ^....9

Personal 10
Political 11
Research Subjects. 12
Sports Ticltets.... 5
Trade In/Swap 14
Vacation Service 4
Wanted 15
Wanted to Buy „ 16

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Services ...j^..« ,-. 22
Pregnancy ..•——•'^..".•...20

Salons ^1
Sperm Donors 19

*

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

9 Miscellaneoiii ]

womfomotomfommmmmtoioim

Beverly Hills Options
Counseling Center

hn FT and hourly oMot ipafia

available for Icantad mental haallh

Haatonabla rental raiat and pattern

referrali available. Great opportunity to

buM your pracdoe and be part of an

expending piofeiiionel group.

For a tour aril: Mtehelie Kailin at

(213)47»-7713 or

Dr. Umansky at (213)470-0985 or

Dr. Disenhof at (213)278-2779

10 Peraonal

BAND specializing in eCs R&B available for

fraternity partiei/dances. Price r>egotiable.

(2131867.20311.

J^^^^^^^JIappy 19th BDay
Pat

tJan't wait for Trish's

. Birthday Blur Bash

^—^Love, Julie & Nicole

V Miacellaneoui 1
TT

DID THEGAS CHAMBERS really exist? Is open
debate suppressed? For Info and Speakers

contact: Committee For Open Oibate on the

Holocaust, PO Bom 931069, Loa Angeles, CA
90093. Tel: (213)465.8645. «»

LES MIserables. tlx

(213)824.2320.

for
f

2-11. Call

SCHOLARSHIPS/GRANTS for college are

available! MlHIom ap unclaimed yearly. Call

1-B004JSA.1221 «d. 0627. 7""*"^

Thetas...

Grab a friend

and come watch
the INKEIS win!

Tonight!

[appy Hpur at Macho's
|

Buses leave at KA6
at 5:30

To the gentlemen of

Theta Chi

Thank you so much

for the fantastic

honor

Love, Jen

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted 36
Domestic Help Wanted 36
Help Wanted 30
Internships .34

Job Agencies.: ....f^ 31
Job Opportunites .^ J32

Jobs Wanted , 33

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 40
Dining Guide 41
Restaurants 46
Social Events... .^^^^^^t^..^

Theatre GuHie.....rr.^.:7r:.:Z7. 47
HOUSING

Apartment for Rent 48
Apartments Furnished 50
Apartments to Share 54
Apartments Unfurnished .....S2

Condos for Rer^t 66
Con6os for Sale 67
Condos to Share 68
House Exchange 58
Housing Needed 60
House for Rent............ J6
House for Sale 58
Housing Service 55
House to Share ^....57

Real Estate
^ 61

Room & Board Exchange for Help 62
Room Exchange for Help 63
Room for Rent 64

Roommates 65
Sublet 66
Tenant In^ormatfon 51

VacatkNi Rentals 53

RECREATION ACTIVITIES

Dance/Physical Fitness 82
Flying/Parachuting 76

Health Clubs -. 81

Horseback Riding 77
Running 75

Sailing 78

^#nllllU« ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • a • • « • • ••••^_*«x^V
I OMIll9>**a«»«r« •••'••••«•••••»••••*••• ••••••«••••• ••^Hv

Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Misc. Rentals .87

Photo Service.. 80
Skis ., 86
TelevisKKis 86

SERVICE
ChiWCare $0
For Rent ...:...........'. 101

' GRE/GMAT Prep. 103
InsuraiKe .:.... .92

Legal Advk» 92
Money to Loan 93
Movers 94
Musk: Lessons 102
Personal Servk:e >J6
Resume „ ...104

Id l^enoiud ] 10 Pertonal

Mary Doottttto OCA)

is 21 ! Get ready (in both senses

o_f.that word}) for a night filled

rti morgorltas, men.
and morel

LYBS. KFR

FkDxn the time I walked
Into the party I....

wanted to get to

know you better. .

SUSIE KRONGOLD

HAVE A VERY
"'-

HAPPY 22ND
BIRTHDAY!

ONLY 325 DAYS
LEFT! LOVE ALW.AYS-

CHUCK AND SAM

^ ANONYMOUS PRODUCTIONS
presents

- The Event of the Year
Valentine Dance Party
Saturday February 11, 1989

S^OO p.m.-2:00 a.m.

Cutters at Colorado Place

2425 Colorado Ave. in Santa Monica
Best Dance Music in Town

Sober dean and Fun Atmospbere
foc^info. call (213)828-8121 ai3)451-4588

$12.00 Free Parking

Gf with this ad at the

TC ^ A

^BBBEDB^BS

Services Offered ...^ 96

Shipping Agents 97

Tutoring Offered..... 98

I UIOvlOQ lvV9ClvCI •••••••••••••••••• •§• ••••••••••?xy

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels .....i.....107

Travel 105

'Travel Tickets for Sale, 106

TRANSPORTATION
Autis for Sale .....109

Auto Repair tlO
Autos Wanted „.1 18
Bicycles for Sale , 113
Mopeds... 119
Motorcycles for Sale :...;.. ..114

Off-Campus Parking 120
Rides Offered 115
Rides Wanted 1 16

FOR SALE
^jOwQchII DwX>« •••••••••••••••••••••«•••••••«••• I£9
V U* I lltUi Oa ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ffaaa*** V »^9

Garage Sales 127
Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments 129

Office Equipment ^ 133
Pets 130
StereosTTVs/RadkM 131

Sports Equipment 132
Typewriters/Computers ^...'..i»«J34

MARIJUANA itudy project needs exclusively

heavymvi|uana smokers (at least seven joinl«^

««eek for more than five years) for lab testing.

Blood dravvingi required, 4 visits, $1 20. Call

between 9»n-12pm. 206-0396^

RESEARCH Subjects Wanted: Persistant, pain-

M jaw joint clicking, locking or arthritis.

Subjects must have had this problem for

six-months or more and have received prior

treatment that was unsuccessful. If accepted,

the subject will reoehw a jaw joint injection

which may reduce pain aryJ noise m\A receive

$100XX) upon axnpletion. TMJ X-ray to re-

quired, contact Lynrw at the Ctinkral Research

Center, 825-9792.

RESEARCH subjects needed: Headache and

healthy control (non-headache) subjects be-

tSitm 18 arwl 45 are needed for a research

project. Subjects will be asked to fill out a

questionnaire, keep a headache diary for six

days arxl wear a small tape recorder to record

jav muscle activity. $80 paid upon completion

of study. Contact Lynne at the Clinical Re-

search Center, 825-9792.

riUDFoepj

Arayouf

PATKW AMD

laraBofttwl

ANXIOUi UOOO, WORRBOIil

RAIVUL

*Tou aiMt ba Utcmrnm Om tarn of II i

«1 nnlv* • tadif MMB. ki ante to

*Al «atS«d vohmUMnMvto piidop toa«auDO

far ttaii

PLKASI CALL MS

DON'T BE A FRIDAY NIGHT SLUG
Meet the Bro's and Little Sisters at

. SIGMA PI'S 2nd ANNUAL
PRE-RUSH

STEAK & LOWENBRAU BBQ
"^A jammin' 100's Club^will also follow

FRIDAY, FEB. 10 @ 5:30P.

k

.

»'
• «

I

I*
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ATA

12 Retearch Sliidiet 15 Wanted

Presents its 3rd Anilual
Steak and Lowenbrau
Pre-Rush Extravaganza

All prospective Rushees and'
'' Delt Little Sisters TFeicom^.r~

Time: 6 pm Coat and Tie Required

Earn $200
Males age 21-40

needed to participate in

research study involving

anti-histamines and
J decongestants

For infomriation call

(213)390-^8483

Weekdays 9-3

ADMINISTRATIVE aaifUnt and nura^tudy
coordlnilor fwmkd for the oomprahemlv*
•pitcpty pragrwn in WLA. (213)624^303.

17 Lot!

WOMAN'S rir^ kMt In ladtas rcttroom, mtin

floor. Life Scienctf. Pleats call

(213)209-5750. (71 4)682-25"V). Reward.

19 Sperm Donon

WILL pay $100+ for a good copy of 1967.^

(vol 49) UCLA yearbook, 2331 W. Medlock

Dr.. Phoenix, AZ, 1501 5.

-I

.
'>.

»:a

(f

CONGRATULATIONS
HEFOLLOWING CANDIDATESFORI

THE 1989-90 .

SWEETHART OF SIGMA CHI

KelUAuU
Nancy Arthambo

Oidsea Bond

CoWy Brown

Corrine Callaghan

Tia Cooper

JuUe Deardorff

Ginger Griffin

Anita-Marie HiU
Leah KOpatritk

EBa Martinsen

JuKe MuUin

Jtffiiny Seden

Mierty jnttttt

Jenny Shimixu

Tnuy Teretriep

Kristy Vehferde

Deanna Afiharith

Lisa Bennish

ABison Brenner

Mididle CaOahan

Jenny Coffinan

Nancy Dunn
Heidi Fink

Stephanie GarfiM
Darcy Jona
Carrie KKnger

EMxabedi Moody
Erin Sthatc

LetUe SheUcn"
Mandi Smilh

Amy Siaes

Marda Troet

\

Ijl T

•

—

Robyn Weisstein

Court y ' ^
Lisa Callen Debbie Conly

HchelleLogans Stephanie Weldon Mary Weld

^lease join us for our Second Sweathart Tei

at SIG WEST Feb 8 @ 9:00
Little Sister Party to Follow

•

»

10 Penoiul

NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk

Students/Faculty

PriviOe Sperm Bank
in Westwood Village

( \l II ()KM\
(ino hWK

COUPON COUPON COUPON

Dearest TEDDY TENNENDAUM,
Roses are red

Violets are blue

'JiSL^^^€> It's your 21st Biithday

and we want to

PARTY NAKED
with you!

J Love, Bill

Oh...imd Michelle, Eve, and Heather

COUPON COUPON COUPON

WANTED
Contestants

WIN
over

$50,000ADAY
One newCBST.V.
Gomeshow

"CARD SHARKS"
Coll Monday-Frrdoy
9:OOam to 5:OOpm

<213)520-1234

C.M.A.C.

WANTED: STUDENT MEMBERS
for the Chancellor's Marshals
Advisory Comihilttee.

CRITERIA:
* Good academic/disciplinary standing
* Depth/diversity of community servige/campus
involvement vi -r

* Availability on eveninp, weekends, and
Spring Break

. . ^ - .- ;-

RESPONSIBILITY: to recommend to the
Chancellor the graduating seniors and graduate
students to receive the Chancellor's Marshal
Award.

APPLICATIONS are avaikble from the Dean of
Students' Office, 1206 Murphy Hall, and are
due Tuesday, February 21, 1989, 5 pm

824-9941

NEED EASY NtONEV??
Sperm donors needed for medical

research In Beverly Hills

Excellerrt pay. Call (213)273-2463

(or Information sheet

22 Health Service*

t VVHAT A DEAL! 2 for 1 ipeclal. Luxuriout

maMage. February only. Regular rate

$40*ioiir. ai3)477^2e4a

LuCia
Electiotysis & Skincaie

.HMrRanoyal
adais*Waxing

Pedicure

208-8193_
1015CAYLEY AVE..WESTWOODVILLABI"

TIRED OF THROWINQ UP?

niaiMi IWp W MRMiM •

(t13)665-«7aa
Mwfc g. BtrnMn. Ph.D.

LJoMMd Clnioiri PtychologiM
Sliding tt>^liyuiyw» i^09fp<t^

CHANGE your browr^ eyes

'o D!ue or green, for only

S230 Includes em
Dr Voqel in Westwood

208-3011

26 Opportuiiitiet 1

Greek Week
Specifil Olympics

Orientations for Huggers,

Escorts, Clowns. Runners & Timers
6:30pm Wed. 8th at KE

"1 * 11024 Strathmore
6:30pm Thurs. 8th FOB

616 Hilgard
« All Greek and Non-Greek

'-——^Volunteers Welcom^I i

12 Re«eareli Stodie*

RESEARCH subjects, healthy males 18 yrs. or

older needed for PET Scan projects. Will have
injection of radioactive material for oosHron
imaging cf the brain or heart Bloodb taken.

Earn up to SIOOXX). Call 825-1118.

$10.$360 WSKLY MAH.INC COMMISSION
CMCULARSI NO QUOTAS BOSSES. Sin.

cerdy interested rush seK-addresaed stamped
envelope to: Mailer*, 900 Euclid, Ste 307,
Dept. A2, SanU Monica, CA 90403.

EARN ,, : $100

BY HELPING OTHERS

12 Research Studies

WANTED: For master's theses, middle ^ed,
nwr married heterosexual ntales 40-SS years

of MsJCall 013)639.5502. HemoCore

O

EARN $50 FOR BEING YOURSELF
UCLA researchers need active* healthy persons^ 20-40

years of age in project investigating dynamic patterns in

physiological systems. Participants wear portable

monitors that measure their blood pressure, heart rate and
temperature while they go about their usual activities for 24

houn. $50 cash and written evaluation at end (

of one-day monitoring.

To partidpate in this project call

A The PhysiolDgicai Monitoring Unit—

—

uer —

ISIII students and nofvetudMts. Men
. full and paiUbne. Cleanlr^

FlwlMt hours wortc around your
Weekends available. Tap%VMBs

IconslslentiWBrfc. Call lodiy at 453-1 81 7.

AAiOVAROS donlvMirk fortheUCLAAnnual
Fund but emhuslasUc; outpoir^UCLAiludvits
dol Makt %7J0O/hr. spMklr^wfth imeraalifY
paranlB and alumni o( the unHwiMy. VMy
MKlMe parMime houn and aJMM opportun.

cSh 2Dt205IVr10 build your reaumd^

/
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30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

ARTICUI^TE, bright, hlfhiy motivated person

needed for Beverly Hills store. Tues, Thun
9-5:30. Attitude more important than experi-

ence. Contact Cina MWF (213)272-8000.

ARTIST needed. We put tfudent work on the

cover 6f our national magazine. No pay, but

^at exposure. Call (213)460-4494.

BEVERLY Hills area floor covering business

needs permanent, 30 hri minimum per «veek
person for outskie measures. Must have good,
dependable car. $6.50A>our plul car mileage.
(213)657-4200.

BICYCLE Messar^ers needed. Sh/Uour for

Beverly Hills Messenger Sevlee
(213)203-9590.

BILINGUAL graphic anchor computer artist.

Part-fime. (213)820-8850. Ask for Lynda or

Ellen.
•

BINICUAL persons for translatfon: EnglislV

SpanisMEnglish. Must type. Full/ part-time.

(213)820-8850. Ask for Lynda or Ellen.

CASHIEK^grooery clerk. Days and evenings

available. Westside markets. Apply 11031
Santa Monk:a Blvd. 9 am-noon or call

(213)477-3216.

aERICAL, pennanent part-time SanU Mo-
nica. 20-25 hr^vk light typing; bookkeeping.

Reliable, $6.75/hr. Leave message.
(213)8284090.

CLERK for real esUte related offkx activity.

Covering typing, phone, tome computer
knowks(%B. Need to be well organizeo and
have good work habits. Office focated on
Westside. Intmedlate opening*. Call

(213)473>7928.

CLERK - Tucs^Thufs 10am to 4pm. $6A^our to

starts paridng. Cheleden & CUdonan 3435
Wihhire #1514. l\ 90010. (213)380-9286.

COOK. Part-time experierKe helpful. Apply

in person. Mom's SakxN>> 11777SanVk»nte.
820-1516.

CUSTOMER servke and relatfonV^M^itfons

available. $10.45 starting. No eMnerietwe

necessary, will train. National firm, foil-time/

part-time, scholarships and irttemships avail-

able. Call 1^ pm (818)594-0099.

DRIVER - part-time to deliver flowers In WLA
area with am car. Good driving record - will
^ain. $4.50^. (213)208-7155.

DRIVERS w/own vans or station wagons
needed to drive fo. flower shop. Feb. 12-14.
Call Margie (213)206-4000.

DRIVER; 20 minutes a day, $30 per %veek.

Reliable, safo drh«r with car. Pick up high
school student; UCLA bus tenriinal brir^home
to Benedkrt Canyon. Aftemoona, Monday thru

Friday. Claxton 276-4228 or 854-2218.

• HELPI •
• •
• I need 10 part-time & 6 fUl-tlme

people to hdp nne vAlh try

business. Full training, start

now. Up to $5000/mo!

Call {m\a2j6^UU

t

EARN YCXJ MONTHLY RENT $ IN ONE
WEEK. You can make $500 plus working 8-10
hrsMc Young entrepreneurial Co. seeks moti-
vated Individuals as part time product demon-
strators. No experience necessary, training
provkfod. Phone Stephanie (213)876-3564.

ENTREPRENEUR'S ASSISTANT. EARN
$6-8/HOUR DOING LIGHT OFFKIE AND
HOUSE WORK. aCXIBLE HOURS; NEAR
CAMPUS. MUST HAVE CAR AND TYPE
MINIMUM 40WPM. CALL (213)477-1237.

ENTRY level Receptionist/ Assistant for major
celebrity PR finn. Seeking sharp, well-dressed
organized individual. Type 50 WPM. GreM
opportunity to grow. $95G|^no plus benefits.

Carol (213)659-6400. ^^^
EXECUTIVE Secretaryfortwo owners of a busy
architectural fkm in the Village. High «wrsy
person needed with executive secretary md
administrative skills. Knowledge of word pro-

cesfbig essential, short hvid preferred, dkta-
phone use. Attracthw compensation package.
Call Ruth Aamd between 12- 1:30 only a
208-7017.

EXERCISE and sports trainer w»ited. Part-time

on %veekends $1Q|hr. Mallbu ano^ SanU
Monkra 394-3010.

HEBREW Teacher. Jewish day school Is

seeking part-time elementary Judaic studies

teacher to begin immedia.tely. Hours:

1 2:1 5-3:1 5 Monday-Friday. Must be fluent In

Hebrew. 5 minutes from UCLA. Call

475-6401

.

;

IF you have good writing skills and experience

with an I8m WordPerfect computer. Call Mogi
a (213)859-7447 for part-time woric at

Sl^hour.

IMMEDIATE opening for Field Coordinator to

train sUff in research interviews and daU entry,

locate subjects, tracking, corxJucting inter-

views, write reports to document daU collec-

tion methods, ets. Able to supervise arKi

organize interviewing group, krxiwledge of

computers, and strong writing skills. Send
resume to : UCLA Drug Abuse Research

Group, 1100 Glendon Ave., #763, LA, CA
9O024 or call: (213)825-9057. .

IMMEDIATE opening for Word Processorw^
is accurae, good grammar, spelling, proofing

skills, can use IBM PC. Typing speed 60 wpm.
Salary range $1 6(X>-1 SCXVVno. Send resume to:

UCLA Daig Abuse Research Group, 1100
Glendon Ave., »763, LA, CA 90024.

MEDK^L biller/receptionlst. Clinical faculty,

private office. 3 years experience. Salary

competitive. Geri (213)278-8366.

MODEL needed for fashion woric. Legit. Woric

for Printe. Call (213)857-6699.

MODELS, TORPAY, NO EXPERIENCE NECES-
SARY, SWIMSUIT ETC. MIRAMAR STUDIO
WESTWOOD. (213)477-9002.

NIGHT maruger wanted pA at Contempo
Westwood Center, evenings M-Sat, 5-1 1 pm.
Sunday 1:30-10 pm. 3-4 days weekly. DeUil

oriented and responsible. (213)206-4107.

OFFICE assistant, filing, errands, mua^have
car. SS^. Call Amy (213)479-7714.

OUTGOING person^itlte wanted for serving

lirw arvi cashier work. Part4ime male/female.

Meatballs on Gayley.

PARKING attendants, Beverly Hills and Re-

seda areas. PT or FT. Male or female. Days or

evenings. Good DMV reowd. Perfect for

audents. Call Don a (818)885-0763.

PART-TIME counter help for fforist Mua be
independent woHcer. M-F 5-9. %S/hour. Debra,

(213)552-0400.

PT preschool teacher needed. On-site child

care for aaff. 645-1842.

EXPERIENCED SPSS pro^vnmer. $17/hr.

Conduct analysis for Social Science and edu-
cational research projects. Flexible hrs. Phone
Sally Bolus Ql 3)8204521.

One Of the largest modeling Anns

Is having an audition for models to

be working In three dtfterent

markets. LA. France, and Japan

For Commercial, print. & runway.

t*4MW

PART-TIME position, WLA
accounting skills preferred.

James (818)352-2293.

law finm. Light

$7/hr. Ask for

IH ins^-

Small Home Video Production
and Distribution Company is

seeking an agressive full-time

employee. Must have some
|4pp}e/Computer experience.

For appointment call

or Norman (213) 838-2111.

^ifcif-"

Peter

PART-TIME secraary/ person friday. PC/
phones, 4-5 hcxars dally, houriy wage, deve-

iopment company. Call Roger (21 3)477.aa77

FAMN.Y helper. SanU Monica. Hours vary.

Drivirig, need car. Help with three school age

chikken. Lh« on or out. (21 3)829-4266 alter

8pm.

FAST frame is fooking for a bright, artistkally

bKlined person to join our erwrgaic team as a
custom pkture framer for our newaore about

to open in Westwood. FT. Training provided.

707-1166.

FREELANCE photographer seeks female mod-
eb for lingerie and figure photography for my
portfolio. Photo exchange and/ or fee for your

time. Call Bill a (21 3)31 8-5781 , for Intervfew.

?
FULL-TIME poaltion available for administra-

thre assistant in B>l. office. 50 wpm required.

Call (213)278-8316.

FUU-TIME principal derk a UCLA. Oneral
offtoe experierKe required. Medical billing

experience preferred. (213)825^6202.

GENERAL offkx. Detail oriented sdf-aarter for

small office. Li|h^ aocurae typing, good

phone marmtr, MM OMnputer knowfedlge

helpful. Wiishire Bhd. (213)658-7733.

r GREAT JobI Prestigkius Century City law firm

seeks bri^ mature, daaii-oriented student

for library cleric positkin. 20-25 flexibfe

hr^ivk. S8Aw. Qualiflcaicins: good oomnnuni-

cafon skills^ %M)rklr>g krwwieolge of PC and

available autonyibile. Duties: mail, check-in,

circulakm control, inter-library loan. ConUct
Field Weber, Rosen, Wachtell, & Gibert

(213)553-2900, a 271.

PART-TIME file cleric. S€^our. Speed and

accuracy required. Mrs. Griffin.

(21 3)559-8823. Cuker City.

PART-TIME cashier neededV Label's Table

Part-time student help

wanted working at

Basketball and
Gymnastk^s Events.

Flexible hours, no

experience necessary, will

train. Evenings and

weekends. $4.68 -¥ meals

Deli. For

276-0388.

nfK>re infbrmaio^ call Bruce:

:^

toehf AIUCU Panennel. miMS, M-F 8-6

PART-TIME receptionia needed to greet visi-

tors, answer busy phones, and take nf>essages

for corporate oliice executh^es In attractive

WLA focafon. 1-6 pm Mcxiday-Friday. Mua
have proieSfeforval appearance. Call Leisure

Technotogy (213)826-1000 x440. ^
PART-TV^ office. Buay p ofeatonal ofRoe

needs pari4imt aieiatance ki scheduling ap-

pointments aitd sctwdufe organizatkvu Mua
\mf warm, personable, proheilonal tele-

phone skills md aiheduiing abiHlies. Please

caW M-F 3pm.!|pm. Q13|2y6-16aO.

ratSONAL funnv neorfiBd far moHon pidure

ostMMny. Tu. and lb. ^;30'S;IO. Sa 11-2.

SlUir. piia mile^^ 013H»WS3> ty*^.

POdON to «odc 1 m 2 dsy^weak, hours

tadbfa. WlMliM a<4y4.t43.

PHYSICAL Tharn eMi FuN-dm^ part^tirmr

Wa^afood. Znammit. selaiy. Eiyerlence a

imiiL U1 3)308^314.

P0UT1X,al
openlngpfori

f% retailer has several

FT^ cashiers. Expori-

^
Let t/te zuorCd

^nozv fiozu youfeeC aSout your

4
4

A

TCace an ad in the

'DaUy 'Bruin (Persona£s/

'^ CaCC825-2221 ,

By Friday, Jeb. 10
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PTdaUeiitryAcoeptkmictinArtdlllwy. S«l.,

Sun^ and Mon. Call 820^511. Aik for
Martha.

PTdrivar mabjre individual to drive company
van for Brentwood Art Gallery. Murt lift 50
pounds. Flexible hours. Call Martha
82041511.

30 Help Wantea

PT physician, Ism^ office. Typlr^ min. 45«vpm.
Light clerical, gpod English skills, flexible

hours, $6>7AKHlr^office in WLA, relocatir^ to
Encino in May. Ask for Sharon (21 3)207-3288.

PA secretarial position, small WestvMiod law
office. Must know WordPerfoct 5J^ and type
minimum of 60 wpm. Must be available Mon.
and Wed. 9-5. Holly (213)208-9898.

RECEPlTONiST- Cheerful, hard-woridng Indi-

vkiual to work for Savings and Loan located in

Westwmod. FulUime, gpod typist and ^nc.
command of English language required. Call
Maria between 10-1pm at 473-1531.

R.N. n(«ded. Qinical faculty, busy, private

office. Inpatient-outpatient resevch. Benefits.

Salary competitive. (213)27841366, CerJ.

SALEV/tdvertising. LA based magazine now
hiring ad sales reps. Part-time from home, call

(213)395-3723.

SALESPEOPLE, part-time woric, foil-time pay.
Fabulous opportunity. Owm hours. Call
(213)461-6072 ask for Mr. Trump.

SALES -telemarketer- venture capital co. Ex-

perience with Financial sales and products.

Producers only. Great salary plus commissk>n.
PTAT. Lawrence Gaiber (213)688-1477.

WANTED: Person to do pen aid ink drawing
from photograph. Fee negotiable.
(8ia»990-2697.

WORD processor rweded for part-time posi-

tfon. Must be fast typist and have extensive

knowledge WordP«riect 5.0 for IBM PC. Call

Helen at 820-8521.

writers; Exchange has work for creatively

talent^ writers. Paperback novels, non-fiction

books, screenplays. Vemon (21 3)386-0573.

Peace Acttviste

Help cut wasteAil

mflltary spending

and fund human needs.

MNE / FREEZl
Is hiring F/Pt, eve hrs.

Oaln organizing

experience while

working for something
you believe In.

CaU C213) 938-3470

SfcnMn or AMsic Bodjf for

I

Hoi heed, torio, and ft« phj^Mque ihoH.

[PnnliMBdL Excolont oommiiions. Cvdi,

c^ fni|Oii calendars, vkfoo, ale

. MMHon f¥]finA.

ROm MODELS (213)l7MI5f

THE UCLA Annual Fund te lookirtg <or a

mature, outgoing junfor, senfor or grad student

to act as a part-time (9-15 hriAvW caller

supervisor. This job cnta!b cveneeing all

phases of hiring, trainir^ and supervision of

over ISO students. This is a fantastic resume

opportunity with career potential. Call

206-2050.

TYPIST. Part-time 3 dayiAvk. flexible. Wbdclng
for attorneys. Weitwood area. Bilin^al (Span-

ish prefarred. Salary $8-1(|lir. based on
experience. Contact Dan Felson.

(21 31824-9771 or Matt MlJIen (21 3)470.8071

.

TYPIST wanted. 50 v/pms minimum, P/T flexi-

ble hourt. |6-$7^our. Located by Beverly

Center. g13)8544M66. ^ '

SCULPTORS, modeknakers, artists needed lor

eMcHk^ projects. In-house oorttract work.

|Bia>341-<227.

SECRETARY/ /ysiitant. Real Estate Investment

offloe, 10-iO hour^ wwek. General office

«mH(, run errands, good phone skills^ detail

Padflc Palisadat. (21 3I454-6223.

SUMMER lobs Outdoors. Over 5,000 open-

k^ National Parisi, Forests^ Fkc Crews. Send

stamp far Urn datalb. 113 L Wyoming,
Kallyell, MT 59901.

TREPHONE registrar/ backnip recip

Coed phone, touch typbig, beneflU^

imokfcY offioc. S»iU Monica. Ul 3)45V6264.

UMOERPAIDr Wro a sales faroe far boil

burtnawei . ComtniMton aver^gie, SlOdUay^-.

Phwibfa hduss. (§18)787-9390. B-IOww.

VIXOTHEQUE- Immediale salee poaltions.

Flkn IndMlry orientation. Good flkn know-

My- P«»^utMkne. Call flr< (21 3)824-5234.

WANTED: ddlvery penon for florist M^,
12-S. Ready to start (213)5524)400, Debra.

WANTED! LacaaMT reouftk^ paopfa dedi-

uwd M) Mffping viflliwcr
good pay. Call Suum. 655-4235.

32 Job Opportunitiea

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR AU STU-
DENTS. Branch management posKions avail-

able in your home towMn during the summer.
Eam $6,0(X)-15,(X)0 and gain valuable busi-

ness experierwe. No investment required. Act

nowt Call Student Painters for more informa-

tton at 1-800-426-6441.

-FRENCH gentleman and international bu-

sinessman seeks English speaker to live-in In

Paris and teach English to fvnily. Additkmal
skills or training preferred, i.e. provkle sports

and fitness trainir^ tennis instruction, etc.

hterrutkmal travel, excellent preserHatkm and
character references required. Excellent salary.

12-18 mor^ commitmertt requested. Mr.
West (213)620-9690 or (213)471-7718.

IMMEDIATE openkvgs for sales reps for Na-
tfonal company. Eam SSOG^veek with mini-

mal work. (213)473-0178.

34 Internshipa

ESTABLBHED talent agency ofliering intern-

ships. Minimum 8 hour weekly commitment
Qmtact Teresa at 465-7522.

I
35 ChiM Care ]

BABYSITTER for chlMren: ages 8, 6. MuA have
experience with children. Call Leana-
(213)2064)884, (213)65^4667.

CHM.D care live-in 3-mo. baby phjs 7-yr. o\A

giri. Tue-Sat some daytime free. Eriglish speakr

ing. Drivers lk»ise. References. Must kive

kkte. 472-4287.

EXPERIENCED babysitters needed day and
evenings. Norvsmoker. 645-1842. Eileen.

PART-TIME helpmate with chiMren. Flexlbie

hours. Call (9-5), (213)273-9922.

49 ApU. for Rent J
148 S. Sepulveda. lust South of Sunset Open
daily. $785-$800. 1 4>edroom^ -bath, some
w/private patio. (213)207-8789
(213)476-6072. ^^
$200Xn off 1st month's rent. $950 2-f2. WLA
convef\ient to UCLA. Spadous, sunny apt
with fireplace, dishwasher, air, oversize bal-

cony, double pvkir^ (213)479-1581.

2 BEDl/2 bath Palms area 3744 Begley
SBOQUno 1 bed 63(yWw (213)451-4771.

2 BEDROO^VI bath, newly remodeled. 3710
S. Bentley #2. SBOtVhwnth. Available 2/1/B9.

(213)478-1448.

3-BEDROOM luxury apartment- %y90Q/mo.
Private balcony and extras. Westwood
(213)475-7532.

424 LANDFAft. 2.br in beauUful gvden
settir^ buikflng. Baksony, swimming pod,
next to LXXA. Available Mvch-I. $1160.
459-120a

433 Mklway, 2-be^24>ath, ¥/hAmm, iyelem

security. ParUng, stove, regrigeralor, baloorry

* flreplaoe. 013)932-1857.

$875-1895 Pafcm new 2.bdnTV2-i%ath, nrnw
amenities kidudirig balcony, flref ace; giien.

parking quiet street easy lireeHjy icceis

(213)390-5996.

AVON) the commute, walk to UCLA. Furn-

ished $765, unfomished $745, om bedroom.
11090 SMhmoie. 208-3979.

BAOHaOR. $630 kicludes utilities. Walk to

UCLA. Spactous upper %vHh view, appliances,

fkeplaoiy wdk-ki closets, laundry, outskle

B8Q. (219279-1887.

NEW
2bdr-2ba suites.

I

Kitchen, dr CKea, llv. rm,

skylight, balcony,

security building.

STUDENTS WELCOME
Walk to UCLA

Must see
Can (213)4701112
for appointment.

NEW lUILOING

1-b8droom/S950

2-b8droom41360
Hrsplace, ibal(X)nle8.

it twrglir ihrmi

i213)474-€885

49 ApU. for Rent 5J2 Apt8« Unfomished

BRENTWOOD. $895. Larce 2-bedroom/
2-b«th. Newly decorated, built-ins, patk>,

pvklr^ laundry facilities. 1 1 707 Goshen f2.

(213)826-2478, (213)451-2240.

BRENTWOOD, great guesthouse, private

deck, free rent in exchange for driving child-

ren, 7:30-8:30 am. and 2:30-6:30 pm.
(213)472-8215 and (213)472-2167.

LARGE 1 -bedroom close to VA, one space

parking, call Sandy (213)477-5767.

PRIME Westwood 1 -bedroom. Very large unit.

Call (213)824-9925.

WALK to tCLA. Bachelors and singles starting

at $550. UUIities included. U1 3)399-5847,

(818)894-7194.

WESTWOOD, walk to IXILA, '$1 1 5CVh>onth,

2-bedrooms, spacious, bright, new drapes,

refrigerator and stove, hardwood floors, laurv

dry, patk), arMl parking. Quiet 8-unit buikling,

(213)279-1887.

WLA/Near UCLA. $765-$985. Oneandtvvo
bedroom large apts available. Great ^biencfc
fireplaces, balconies, dishwashers, air-

conditioning, ample parking, quiet.

479-1581.

1-MONTH FREE HENT
Wrffi LEASE

2-b9droom 2-balh all socuri'

buikji/tg. w«t bar, firaplaca.

(213)477-0858.

11701 TftX3s Aw. '^

BRAND NEW
LUXURY

TOWNHOMES
WLA

CLOSE TO UCLA
Features indude

fireplaces,

balconies, security

alarm systems,

laundry facilities,

2 car parking.

Building has

Jacuzzi &
recreation room.

Some indude
private patios.

Staircase to private]

bedrooms.

2 plus 2 - $995

3 plus 3 - $1450

Low move-in
deposits

3614 Paris Dr.
- 306-6789

837-7684

I^CIENECVOiympic. 1 -bedroom apl., new
bulMing, with bakx)ny, stove, refrigerator, «^
garage. $700/mo. (213)654-0928,
6i.3)650-8274.

WESTWOOD, charming colonial
1-bedroon/1-bath in 4 unH. Carport, ligK

bright near transportation. $725/month.
(213)277-0604.

WILSHIRE Conidor. 1 -bedroom garden apt.

w/fireplace. Hardwood floors. $90(VWh>.

(714)495-1840

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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WESTWOOD VILAGE

SUBLET
2-bedroom/24>ath - $1400
1 -bedroom/1 -bath - $875
Large apartments with

dining room, built-ins.

fireplace, balcony, pool.

security, subterranean

parking.

691 Levering Ave.

(213)208-3647

53 Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded by

pines. Fully equipped, close to ski resort.

Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

54 Apts* to Share

1
50 Apto. Furnished

WESTWOOD vill^, furnished bachelor,

%SOOtmo. Utilities kiduded. 944TWerton. 2

blocks from canyus. 013)8244)181.

WESTWOOD villafa. 1 -bedroom, furnished.

$7S0|^no. Pool, short walk to campus. 11070
Stratfvnore Dr. 013)208-3328.

152 Apts. Unfomished I

$875-950 2-bedroom. Carpels, dnpa*. ap-

pliances, near beach, 356 4lh ave, ^v^km,
396-2215.

$650 one^Mdroom 1242 Bany, ck»e to

UOA 1990 one-bedroom 10990 Strathmore,

walk to UCLA. 013)824-24V3.

S87S-900 2-Bedroom. Carpeto, drifies^ i^
pllances, nev beach. 356 4th ave, Vcnke
396-2215.

8RCI41WOOD. $850 Small two-bedroom
nur Wllshire, LXIA, freeway. Lease to two.

1333 tory 013)826-8461.

F you are boklng far in apartment in a
bulldine in which the owner has true prkie cH

ownership, a buiMing that has a freM mrwmt
team, then kiok no ftjrther. Wthaiveal-bvm,
1-bilh anda2-bdmr^-balh,lhalareiuatri^
far vou. Fireplaces, balconies, Jc, good
parUf^g, aie Just some o(lhe amenitiee. Apto.

Sflfln II low 11 $695. Evenings
013)204-3539.—

/
'

$375. RoommMe wanted to share 2-bedroom
apartment. Available 2/1t/B9^ Call Lisa

013)312-0288 exL 346.

550 Veteran, 4th person wanted, 2-bMV2-balh

security apartment Pool, Jacuzzi. $333, Move
MaidVl, Jim- 01 3)208.<298.

626 LANOFAR. 1 5 meakAvk. $380., inckides

utilities. 01 3)2084)233. Alex. Leave messi^ge.

ASAP- %vanted: famale to share room in 2<bed,

2-bath. Luxury apt Security bidg., parking.

Adjacent to campus, fully fumisi^, reasorv

able rent. Please call Patrice. (824-1561.

BEAUTIFUL Westwood penthouse apartment

to share with M/F. Own bedroom. Walk to

campus. $600|Ano. 013)473-3521.

BRENTWCX>0. 2 females need 1 or 2 h^ for

own roorrVbath in 2-bdrm security building.

Pool, UTKierground parking. 1 mile from cam-
pus. $550, 01 3)471 4>442.

BREI^TWOOD, PROFESSIONAL TO SHARE
2-BEDROOMS 2-BATH IN LOVaV APRT-
MEI^. SSSOfMO. 013)820-4093.

CLEAN responsible arxi fun famale needed to

siure 2-story, beautifully furnished Brentwood
corwfo. Own room and oath, security building

and parking, wasMdry in condo. No smoking,
no pets. Available March 1, SSSCVhionth ^
utilities. Judi 013)820-2091 aft^r 4 pm.

DESPARATELY seeking a roommate: famale

needed to share 2-bedroom apt. with 2 other

girls. Share room, utilities; own pirklhg space.

Only $35Q^no. or make an offer! 475 Cayley
#205. Call 824-371 5, 8244)391 : ask far Tom
or leave message or call 208-6453, ask forLore
or Lauren.

FEMALE UCLA student needed. Share luxury

university apt. All amenities. ASAP faevc

message. 208-50581, 824-7126.

FEMALE needed to share Shennan Oaki apt
Own beclbath, paiklr^ laundry- $32SAno.
Availabte Now! CaW Lisa (818)784-4742.

FEMALE netcfad to share room in pfaasant

2-bedroom Westwood apartnwnt AvelUMe
now. $28fl^no. Diane 01 3)824-1 582.

FEMAL^ non-smoker, wanted to ihare
2-be(^-i>alh upper. Laundry, parking^ new .

carpet, paint PicM'airfax. $37SAnA. Kay
013)8574)884.

OWN room. $382, diposH and some utilities.

Laundry^^arkir^ ASAP 013)398-9941. Ted.

OWN room In 3

pk» util. Nkse

bedroom Palms apt $310
upper to share with two

Convenient to Mhool.
836-9048.

ROOM for rent Female, WLA» dose to UCLA.
S26QAno. Prefar someone quiet aiMi nice.

477-6476.

ROOMMATE wanted far a UHdroom apt in

CSievfat Hill. Own roonf^>ath $390^. 10
«min. drive Inm campus. Call DavM. o4ytime
836-6177. eve 838-3778.

SPACIOUS bedroonv prhrtte bath. Wafk-in

doiiL Private bafaony. Larg^ apartment, flre-

plaoe, pool, launJEky, view, security building
paiklr^ opervmlnded indlvMual prefaned.

Campus-20 minutes via Beverly Glen.
$44S^nonth plus utilities. (818)9954)611.

56 House for Rent

2-bed|00fVl.balK tepfaoi, dad^ faipt, pri-

vate, fenced yard. $1300/month.
013)821-3725 or (213)822-7545.

ST^JRouBe for Share 3
BE^M^V HWs djMewt IKwe nice home.
quiiiifii,i)i|i

Share utilities 013)2024)627 dfar 4.

57 Home for Share

FEMALE, quiet, non-smoker, share spadous
3bdr/2bth house with 2 otiters. Barrin|^rV

Natfonal. Garden; laundry. $52C|^no plus

utilities. Joanne 206-3122/477-6762.

SHARE Mv house w/famlly. 5 minutes from

UCLA. Spanish speakers preferred, kfaal situa-

tion. %3S0fmo. (805)6584)874.

SPECTACULAR Valfay house, Italian tifa, pool,

etc., 20 min. from UCLA, Approau STOCi^no.

(819376-8580.

5Q House for Sale ]
HOUSING too expensive? Enjoy boatingwhile

owrWr^g your home. 38' Aftcabin trawler,

1980, far sale in MdR. Comfartabfa livea-

board. Equipped with Loran, Radar, Aulopifat

and more. $70,000. 013)3014)589.

60 Housing Needed

WOMAN seekk>c live-in position as 'au pair*

in home with children. Multilingual, willing to

accept disabled chiklren, do not drive. Ma-
ryann 013)9364)778 eves.

62 Room/Board for Help
"•mmmmmmKmamtmmmmmmmmr
BEL AffL Care far boy, 6 vears. M-F, 3-7:30pm,
some Saturday eves. U^ housekeeping. Car
requ^. Pool, tennis court, plus $1 OQlVnonth.

013)274-1806.

BRITISH graduate, farmer teacher, seeks acco-

modation In exchange weekend work/
tutoring. Please call Ian 013)824-7455.

M^ with car needed for chIM care. Quiet
room, mounlaift view. Okier chikiren. Refar.

required 013)4544)277.

PRIVATE foom/batMtlephone/kifechenette/

MVimmlr^ privelcges/SSQMc food alk>wance.

Grackius Beverly Hills home near campus.
Female student In exdiarige for 2-3 hnAday
marketk^ ki own car. 013)550-7233.

ROOM and board in exchange for after school

pkk-up and care of 2 prcsdHwl chiMren. 5
minutes to UCLA. 013)472-6136 eves.

013)483-2222 days.

63 Room for Help
"islHaHaHS^HHBBRSiiHaHBBaaa
SWISS student UCLA seeks room In exchainge

for evening/ weekervl ihWd-can/ house-

keeping. (818)77^7115 message.

64 Room for Rent ]

»»i

»?v

:.v

BEAUTVUL home in Brentwood Glen. Room,
bath, kitchen prhrileges, 5 minutes from IXLA.
013)476-5610. '

BRENTWOOD in large home, hugs prhrate

batii, quiet. Indudes utilities, cabfa, kitchen,

paridng. USOfmo 013)472-4419.

FOR rent- sleeping room. Walk to LXXA.
$475. 279^2188 »"

FURNISHED room/bath. Private home,
kitchen privifages, walk to LXIA, non-smoker.
$37SAno. 013)474-9905.

MEET fun people! On-campus houskig.
Rieber, 2 girl. Call Hekte 209-2926.

QUCT, very nice for male. Near Plo^
Overland. 837.6084. $34C^no. .*r.

ROOM in SAf. Ivuse, 8 bkicks faom beadv^^
laundry and utilities induded. $31SAno.
013)399^7455. _^_
ROOM, fovely Brentwood home. $3Xhno, ^

utilities kiduded. Mature, non^moker, mafa. v
476-3391. ASer6pm. *'

2 alhfatic artial^ senkir and graduae, need
3rd. Om bedroqm in Pakrn "townhoun.*
$340. 013)820^129.

FEMALE. 2-bedroom avalla^e March,
$27SAnanlh. Lew than 1/4 mili to campus.
Partor^ Khn 01 3)208-3391 .

.

F6MALE roorrvnate

»

to share 1<

i^pdm. Mfautes from UOA. AvallAfa S^ii
^Mrtv^JWAno. 013)208-1772.

'
"

' .—— ——*—.—

^

FEMALE roommate «vanted, sh»« roonv
2-be4/2-bah, dose to campus, new.
$31S.7S;^wo. 013)479-2443.

FEMALE rodmmateneededsprln|qu»ter. 540
MIdvafa. i321.2S^no. Start 2b<V3b^ wO
fongMs. Lisa: Ol3)824-113a

FEMALE to share room in 2 bedroonv 2 baSi
partmem, Pafcm. $242JQAno. New security
buikSr^ Sibyl 013)5S9.7664. '

HOUSE. Charmirv 2.bedrDon^4»ah. WM-
W004, NMkmal area. %5SOn/2 utilities. Pledt
floMS. Fully equipped. Must see, day
019274-3316 or (213)475.2788

lUXUKf Apertment availabfa knmedlatelyl
2.bdmV2.batit, pool, Jacuni, Mntendol CaN

013)208-5147.

MALE rooiiimlfa needed to share famished
unhwrsity apartment 3 bloi tocampus. $368.
206^75.

MALE to share. 547 Gayley
campus. $37Mnonlh indudes food 4 utiilt«i

Call Scott 20^0843 or 208.9180.

ROOMMATES NeededU), Penthouse
Apartment/ 2-b9droom $30Q^ -futiUtiee.

place, pool, Jacupl, cabfa. WLA 473-3064.

6S Roommates

YOUNG professional needs cle^i, resporwible
roommate. Nice Palms area. Brand new sec
urity buikling. Reht $548. f^ pets, no dru»
Call 013)839-7104.

^'

96 Services Offered

66 Sublet

1 -2 bedroom furnished apartments needed for

2-3 months In Westskfa. ^iprox.May 1 5 to the

mhldlc/end e< August PiMse contact Elaine

Effler at 013)458-1000 taj. 202. -

67 Condos for Sale

3-BedroorTV2-bah, walk to UCL\ 440 Vet-

eran #201, security building $309,999.
013)208.7043.

WALKtoiXlA. 969Hilgard. 2-bedrooms, 1

3/4 balh«, pool, profeasfonally decorated, all

amenities, doorman, $249,999.
013)8244)523. .

,^

WALKtoiXlA. 969Hllgvd. 24>edrooms, 1

V4 baths, pool, profeaskmally decorated; all

amenities, doorman, $249,999.
013)6244)523.

68 Condos for Shiure

SECURITV buiklhig, across finom county mu-
seum, mate preferred. 2-bedroom, 2-bath,

pool, sauna, Jacuzzi, $550. Home
(213)9304)163, Office 013)469-1997,
Marianne.

SHARE oondo. Own roon^ath. Walk-in

doset Rreplaoa. Laundry; Very bright Pool,

recreation room. Security entrance. Parking.

Very nke, one person or couple. Palms. $5^)
013)559-8395.

69 Condos for Rent

TWO bedrooms^wo Bath Condo $1,250.00,

Dining Room, Fireplace, Drapes, Carpet, Gar-

age Parkfaig - Ollfa 9744)552. '

76 Flying^araclrating

LEARN to fly tfvoii^i ATP. Aircraft renUl

052. 2C172, CI82 twin. Van Nuys.

(818)3444)196. _^_^^
LEARN to skydive, dual instniction at skydiv-

ing adventures. Discount with student i.d.

1-(B00)-526.9682.

90 Child Care

DORIT child care center, wonderful teacher,

grea program, fun activities. A warm secure

place. 013)450-7463.
.

FUa-TIME Infant care availdifa in my home!
Mar Vista area. Call after 6 pm.
013)398-2014.

RESPONSIBLE! FunI l^taturel Drh« own car,

care for delightful child. 3-6pm, M-F,
$90^mMc 1213)207-5381.

91 Insurance
]

AUTO insurance faw rates. Nearby West-
wood agency. Persor\^l servke. Call now and
save money. 013)620-4839.

AUTO INSURANCE
MJnimum liability required

by law.

Exafbple: female 21 and
over $576^.; female under
21, male under 25, $737/yr.

Good rates for oomp. and
^: oollision.

Easy payment plan.

Call now (213)47747051

or 475-8355

uRW KOBeKT
WOUOKD

INSimANCB
SCKVKBS

S^sciaHzino in msstiiHl ths

automotivs & cycle insurance

needs of today's students.

CaU today for a

FAST % FREE ^ote
f (800) 662-3440

or

(805) 522-9020

UNBEATABLE RATESI
^/

AUlOIWSURAMCf

OfeofiolMtor
frie problem drtvsf.

Calforaqyota
(213)451-4943.

HATE AUTO INSURANCE'

^F>i^ LOWER OUOItf

Rr<^T PRICE l^^- AGENCY "

96 Services Offered

tXK. mMTcher ptyctMimctrfst can help on
thetif diMftation, research project, analyze

daU. (213)559-1890 7*1 2pm.

FRENCH native speaker can help with papers,

conversation and tutoring. (21 3) 85 1 ;785 1

.

FRUSTRATED developingMiting yad school

statements, theses, resumes, clef Professional

help from consultant/author with M.AJ jour-

nallsm. Pick (213)208-4353.

WRrriNC assist»ice. All levels->all subjects.

Fordfi Hudems %i^elcomel 1 1 322 Maho Ave.
•206. (213)477-8226 (11 -4pm).

Are you looking for someone to write your
paper foryou?

, DON'TKID YdURSELF.
I^lagiarism is taken seriously at UCLA. We know the

catak)gs! "Canned papers" are easy to spot.

Most students found guilty,

even "First-Timers", are

SUSPENDED OR DISMISSED.
You have choices:

Talk with your instructor; Use the Acade^
Resource Center (339 Kinsey Hall); Contact any of

us in the Dean of Students' Office

(2224 Murphy Hall); or you can still choose to

cheat But
IT MAY BE THE LAST CHOICE YOU

MAKE AT UCLA

91 Insurance

J,Auto/Home/ure/Cmmercl )f
^\^estWood/Wl9Mre Ofnce ^

98 Tutoring Offerea

TUTORING
Al Mbfscts pkM LSAT.GMAT.

I

and GRE. Ftm 1 hour laHonwNh tNi
IadlW Isague gradi. Stamiord Prop
J

C2>3)271-5181.

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M^J All

leveb, freshman enclisK CRE prep, etc Patient

and effacOve Q13i207.2353.

EXPERIENCED math tutoring, ail levels. Flexi-

ble houra. Retired pfofaiaor of math. Call

(213)474-3681.

MATH tutor. UCLA. Math graduate. Math 2,

statistics, calcuk4, high sdwQl, cfec Ceny
Kamin. (213)274-4846. ^

TUTOR available for German, ESL, Europearv

history, anihropolog/, study skilh. Also avail-

able lor babysittirig. Reasonable rates. Ma-

lyam (213)936^778

* 312-6202
Sf 1317 Westwood Btvd

<2«*sSapl\MtaNi«)
100 Typing ]

INSURANCE Warl We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports can,

multiple tickeU, student discounts. Request

-Bruin Plan*. (213)873-3303 or

(818)992-6966.

94 Movers
'<- ^uilr

HONESTMAN. Have big piclc-up, will travel.

Small Jobs, short notice ok. (213)285-8688.

Call anytime. Discount

JERRY'S Movir^ and Delh/ery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

ajble. lerrv U1 3)391 -5657.

L

ONE DAY TYPING
ProfesskXKM vyriter witti BA in

EfXJiih. WM type otkI edit term

papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or edltk^ only. Over 25 years

. experter^ce. In Brentwood.

BM Deloney. 207-5021

BEAR'S RESEARCH*
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICae
AB w^KtA

ACADEMIC Blues gotyoudownf Expviencad,

qualiAod reetarcher otkn help wHh editing,

library woHt, study d«lgrv daU anatyiit.

Credentials. Fast turnaround. 477-ir~'

CREATIVE EDTTING TRANSFORMS FROG-

LBCE PAPERS, THEX^ PERSONAL STATE-

MENTS^ ETC. INTO PRN^CaY WORKS. EX-

IfRCNaD WRITER/ EDITOR/ RESEARCH
1 1)469 931 7.

A attitude problem? Word processing, laser

printer by UCLA. Resume^ P^po - every-

thingl qi 3)208-6951.

ABC Wbrd Processing- e^ng, laser printing-

Theses, dissertations, maruocript. Near cam-
pus. Barbara Schlll. M.A. (213)826-8082.

ACCURATE, conscientious, fast. Word
processing editing. Theses, dissertations^

termpapers, etc. ProfosiorMJ %M'iter/ editor.

ReMonaWe. (818)988-1830.

AFFORDABLE, fast« accurate and exper-

ierKed. Wordprooessing and typing services.

Close to campus. Call Laurie 478-6230.

ALL typing I do. Free pidc-up and delivery.

11.75 per p^. LIryia (818)708-0910.

'APPLE AND r DISSERTATION SERVICES.
EXPERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATIONS
AND THESES PREPARATION. (MATH, APA).
(tASER, MAQ. BLANCH 39CM588.

A/i WORD PROCESSING PIUS. Papers, re^

sumas^ elc IBM PQAT, HP LaMrJet Series II

printer. (213)483-7586.

BEALmFUL typing, most oonidentious» ex-

parierwad, leaaonable. Diaiertations» theses,

papers^ rasumes. Correct spelHng/ grarrwnar.

BdNh 013)933-1747.

IBM-PC y^tetdprDcenIng, TermpapMi, theses,

dIasertMions, tpipli^ LMer PrialK,jktanilL
lafukeda (aHH9y.97n«

100 Tjrping

Term-IBM Wordprocessing; Laser Jet Printer,

papers^ dissertations, resunyes. Fast, H-<fiality«

spellcheck, storage. LeCoitte/Tiverton.

208-0040.

I TYPE AT NIGHT. W WESTWOOD, USINGA
WORD PROCESSOR. CALL ME.
(213)208-6841.

i^ODERN Secretarial Services. Discounts to

students. Pick-4ip arwl delivery. 24hr. service.

Angelicas (21 3)821 -5639.

OCR services can work your printed materials/

artida/ newspaper cultingy to word perfect or

ASCII fonnaL (21 3J829-2760.

PROFESSIONAL editir^ypin^ polished lerm

papers, theses, m^. scripts, languagn. WHting
wlp. Virginia (213) 2784)388.

105 Travel ]

.YPING negotiable

(213)281-8371M
(21 3)938-01 01 M.

rates. CaH: Barbara

(213)935.8475H

WESTSIDE word processor. IBM w/
WordPerfect, editing LQ print, dissertations,

theses, manuacripls. Reasonabfe rifes. Cheryl

013)2024)438.

WORD procBSslr^g specializing in theses, dis-

sertations, tranacription, manuscriols, statisti-

cal, resumes. SanU IVIonica (213)828^39,
Hollywood 013)466-2888.

1
102 Music LfCMons ]

GUITAR liSBons by a profcisinnal teacher.

Near UCLA. All fevels. GultM availabfe. Call

Jean 013)476-4154.
•'

VOCE, 38 years teaching all levels and style«,

NY City Opera, musicab, top clubs, near

UCLA. 013) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

FIVE :

BUCKS _

'OFF!!!

Brin^ this ad in and youll
receive $5jOO OFF any of our
aheady cheap aiiwes over
$150.00 - like:

E
104 Resumes 3

DESKTOP RESUMES. Look that gels results.

Computer typesetting. Laser printing. Expert

writir^ SanU Monica. 013)4504)133.

RESUMES and cover letters that brirw results.rut bring

licensedProfessionally .written by licensed career

counselor. Near UCLA. 013)208-1865.

105 Travel

Thhiti *«.

Amsterdam ta.

$569
439

Caracas ta.

New Orleans *»
Denver «»
Honolulu tai

370
218
198
299

AH raund-trtpDH
AMtM— MmubjwtlaclMiy

HURRY!!!
OFFER GOOD ONLY THROUGH

MARCH 15^ 1989.

Council Travel
1093 Broxton Ave. Ste. 220
Lo8An£^es,CA 90024

(213) 208-3551 IXXA

YACHT VACATION
Why settle for any vacation when you can have:

7 days yacht cruise In the Greek Islands?

Exclusive and a friendly groupl

Visit unique Santorini, Cosmopolitan Mylconos

for fun, sun & discos.

Four-Ki^ classical tour,

free days to do your own thing.

All this can be yours for only $1295 plus air.

Discount for early reservations.

CaB Adante Tours Now (714)529-1499

On campus call Christina 209-0298,

Laura 208-0215

/

Jfazatlan^^ FOR SPRING B. R £ A K

TRAVEL IN COMFORT^'STYLE:

e're offering a trip

that lets you enjoy 8 fuH days
in Mazatlan. via plane ride.

March 27th - April 3rd. Prices

start at just $362. but you
must book early - last year's

trip was sold out. Reserve
your seal today, and have a
iMMn Viatel

TP^yg^ A-LEVELACKERMAN;

>iaJCL4^ SERVICE ^f^nV'

WOUU> like roponsible pvty Id dHve 1986
OMi, auto trani^ to Seallla, for vrlval th«« by
AufJitiatfiatlhelilML You pay^ and oil

only. 1tfu\ 202-6454.

109 AnlM for Sale
T^

^

1972VOLICSWAGONB*^. Likt n««if, refaulk
•n$ine,.. runt great, $2000/obo.
(2i3>eis.yrifc—

:f
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KATHYLBASMAJIAN.D.D.S.

10921 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 611

WESIWOOD VILLAGE
208-4799

New Patient Special
i anitlal Cleaning/Exam $25
'

r •Check-up X-Rays $5

SCIENCE GRADUATE
NEEDED!!!

for FT position in Cell Analysis Lab.

Will Train for Immediate Opening in

Westwood Village

Contact Mr. Broder

553-9828

PqjlY gruin 92^216 1

«». ^.

i.i.m.i.«.i.*»»*««^i<i.i.nm«mi**><.>i.*t»«»^»i

ASH WEDNESDAY
February 8th

-12 noon ~ Ecumeniccd Service - Schoenberg Quad
4:00 pm - Service (non-Eucharist) - University Lutheran

Chapel (Strathmore & Goyley)
5:30 pm - Mass - University Lutheran Chapel
7:00 pm - Service of the Word (non-Eucharist) - UCC
8:15 pm - Mass - UCC ,

840 Hilgard Avenue t:l- 208-5015

member of the university religioios conference

U
I

Kl^SQ^aBSB^X Alll' SSBSB^^

109 Autos for Sale

1 975 CHEVY Vega. 4-ftpeed. 80K, 4 new tires.

Runs well. Must sell. $480. EdWard
(213)824-3404.

1975 FIAT 128 Coupe Sport, new brakes and
tune-up, $850/obo. Great little carl

(213)828-3720.

1977 CaiCA CT $150(yobo. Spoke ¥i^heets,

good condmon. (21 3)474r4068 ask for Keith.

1977 Volvo 245 DL Wagon. 99k miles, white,

automatic, air, good conditfon. Reliable.

$2500. (213)473-9236.

1979 Toyota Celica. Brown, am radfo, runt

well, VERY dependable. $12S0/obo.
213^206-0662 leave message.

1979 VW van. Looks and runs wdl. ISOk
miles, $^200/6bo. Bob (213)306-9775 or

822-7141

1980 DATSUN 28QZ. That sports car you
akvays wanted. Excellent condition. Fully

foaded. S5900. (213)627-9863.

1980 Hat Spider 2000, convertible, 71,000
miles, ^Kenwood stereo, sharp. $27Xihbo.
(213)396-3525.

1980 HONDA Cvic, great condition, new
parts, clean, auto, a/c, anv/fm radio,

$160(yobo. (213)397-6722.

1981 Mazda 626, a/c, stereo w/amp, cruise

control, rebulK engine. $3500. Call Elizabeth

(213)824-1858 leave message.

1981 Mazda RX7. All %vhitc, spoilers, Clifford

alamn, new tires, brakes, clutch, must see, AK,
stereo, runs greaL S550Q/6bo. (21 3)208-8275.

1 982 BMW 320 Turbo. Loaded, alarm, Alpine

stereo, BBS wheels, surwoof, excellent corxli-

tion, $7000. (213)276-0447.

1983 HONDA Civic, 4.door, folly foaded,

5-speed, excellent condition, $399SA>bo.

(213)395-4204.

1984 BMW 31 8i. Mint condition, foaded^
sunroof, arMm cassette, sport wheels, automa-
tic Murt tee. $9200. Call Don (21 3)478-51 03.

109 Autos for Sale

1987 VW Cabriolet Red/ Black top Kermood
pullout, Sspd, 1 5k, xlnt condition. $9999 Gary
(213)547-9742. ^
'65 Mustang 6 cyl. 99% restored. New trans.,

clutch, brakes, paint. Over $3000 invested.

Receipts. $3500. (213)857-0446.

'83 MAZDA RX-7 CSL 5-speed, air, an^
cassette, 6 speakers, clean, SS3O0fcbo.
(818)360-7197.

'86CAMARO. Red V-8, T-top, kiw miles, A/C,

AM^M cas., baded, new tires. $12,000
(213)306-0769.

CAN you buy Jeeps, Cart, 4X4's Seized in drug
rakk for under $100i)0? Call for fads today.

602-837-3401. Ext 167.

MAZDA 626, '4-dr, 1966, 36k miles, 5-speed

man. transmissfon, ak, AM/FM nd/ca%, good
condition. $5500. (213)397-4144.

TOYOTA Cbrda LE. 85. Auto, fow mil. A^
AM/FM. Leaving the country. $7000.
(213)621-0927.

119 Mopedi

HONDA Elite 1 50. Digital daskf, pop-up light

Low miles, irrunaculatie condition. Freeway
legal. $1000. (213)824-3925.

119 Mopeds

YAMAHA Riva 1 25z. New, black/ gold lining.

Only 300 miles, $1000. Call Anna
(213)329-8025.

128 MkceUaneouB 128 Miscellaneous

IM

113 Bicycles for Sale

BRAND new Schwfnn 15-speed mountain
bike, blue. $225. (213)559-1242.

1 14 Motorcydei for Sale

'81 Suzuki CN 400X. Good condttion.

$800/obo< Call Alex evenings at

(213)209-5404.

SUZUia CS550E, Excellent condition, must
seel Only $1 380. Call |o^ Days: 825-2161 or

Evenings: 824-7514/

Money for College

Over3MOBon StudentsWill Qualify
For Coltege Giants &Sdaolanidps

^ Learn the quickest & eiaisiest ways you can
win both scholarships and finandal aid awards.

Learn how to improve yourchances for a
Pell Grant

Learn how to increase the amount ofyour
Guaranteed Student Loan.

T

1964 silver Mercury Capri. One owner.
4.<pwd, 4 cylinder, foil ^wtet. $250(yobo.
(213)628^537 laS pm.— f
1965 Muitai>g, excellent condition, 2-door,

4-tpeed, 4.cytinder, 36,000 mllet, stereo,

cruise control. $4795A)bo. (21 3)474-8666.

1966 ACURA Integra LS. 2-door, 5-speed^

foaded. $9250. (21 3)623-1 261.

1966 VW Cabrfolet convertible. RedA>lad(.

AM^^M cassette. Alarm, ^, $9800. Call Paul.

(213)225-4655.

1967 red Cabriolet convertible, excellent con-

dition, fow milca^p, «nV^ t^txto cassette, 9tc,

manual trantmlt^lon. $11,200.
(818)366-5466. V .

116 Rides Wanted

WILL pay to trantport 9 year ofo girl L.A. to
Santa Barbara weekendt. Reliable
transportation/good driver. Call eves
(805)969-1636.

• Leam how much moneyyou are dj^ible to leoeive

soyou can choose the schools that best suit your
; true financial need

For more information and a FREEcopy of

10 Ways To Stretch Your
Scholarship Chances!

fill out and mail the attached coupon TODAY!

1
1 19 Mopeds 3

1985 BLACK Honda Spree. Like new, Jutt

tuned, basket, Kryptonite fock. Low mllet. Call

622-7269.

1965 HONDA Elite 150. 4500 mllet.

$67Sfobo. MtMt sell. 209-2759.

1986 RED Honda Elite 80. Good condition,

recently tuned-up, $650. (213)206-6976.

1967 Honda Spree. Excellent oondKfon, fow
mileage. Lock, basket, red. $40Q/obo.
(618)363-2564. David.

\-
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Send for FREE information

Name

Address

aty Slate ap

fhonc ( ^ ;_
^ ,

,, ^ _ Studant Financial Aaalstanc«
MaU Coupon To: ^377 g Q^rus Ave.. Suite #143

Redlands, CA 92374-4012
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Recruits
Continued from Page 36

was the news out of the San
Fernando Valley, where Crespi

superstar running back Russell

White—considered by many to

be the top running back in the

nation—spurned USC, where
many thought he was surely

bound, and decided to attend

California, thus joining fellow

Southern California star and
quarterback Berry Klein oL Car-

son to give the Golden Bears

solid haul at the talent slots.

a

As for the Bruins, a look at

this year's class reveals a notable

shift in emphasis in UCLA
recruiting—at least for this year.

Faced with a Southern California

scene that featured an unusually

low talent level and some blue-

chips plagued by Prop. 48,
Donahue and Rees signed 11 of
the Dtaly Bniin^s 19 names from
outside of California, including

four from Texas, which is rapid-

ly growing into UCLA's own lit-

tle form system.

And this year's class appears
to be on par with the best of
Donahue's and Rees' in the '80s,

a decade in which the pair have
established themselves as tops in

the nation at this racket. Skeptics

had thought that perhaps the two
consecutive losses to USC would
severely damage recruiting
hopes, but the seven consecutive

bowl wins achieved by Donahue
and use's back-to-back losses

in the Rose Bowl seem to have
evened that out.

The Bruins will release an of-

ficial list of all recruits sometime
today.

126 Furniture

BLACK and^white sterec/T.V. two piece table

set $75. Call Molly at 937-7890.

BRAND n3W white wicker loveseat, 2 chairs

arui coffee table, pastel cushiortt included.

$20(Vobo (213)208-2589.

LEAVING area. Designer sofa/ love seat, utv
used $550. Black lacquered dining set $300.
Oak will unH $195. 25-inch cohr TV $195.
19-inch colored TV $120. All like new. Can
deihwf. (213)453-9441.

MATTRESS sett, twin $45, full $55, queen $85^
kfrig $95. Oelhreriei^ vitit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

NEWait decoxMomen's bedroom set. Dresser^,

two ni^Httandi^ headbovd, $275/obo. KMhyi^

(B16)704-<i912.

NEW bunk beds, heavy^Kjty solkJ wood,
lacquer flntoh, very safe and sturdy. Sepvatei.
Into twin beds or upper and lower. 3 laddert

and 4 railt. Sacrifice $90. (213)473-8609
(816)706^229.

QUEEN bed. Extra Aim, quilted. $200. Als(^

Ml-tizc; $160. Both unuted. Still in package.

(213)473.6609. (616)706-9229.

128 Miaeellaneoua

Valentine's Day
Jewelry Sale

Inside Ackerman
Union Main Floor

129 Binaieal Initrumeiita

CLNTAR. Yamaha w/ case. Almost new,
$15(yobo. Typewriter, brother electronic
Almost new, $110. (21 3)655-0790.

3ROSSICNOL SM's (170,160) w/Solomon
bindinci. 2 boots; Lai^ 5 1/2L, SolorrMm SX60
31 5L. (213)393^1511.

134 Typewiiter/Compater

Ra^T an IBM PC oompfete system with printer

and haid disc for $95Ano. (21 3)931 .aany

• •

K
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Basketball
Continued from Page 40

forward Trevor Wilson, who in

his last four games has averaged

20.3 ppg and 13.0 rebounds a

contest.

Harrick was pleased with the

team's performance against

Oregon State, calling it a
^'culmination of everything we
have stressed and taught all

year.'* Harrick singled out the

outstanding play of guard Pooh
Richardson and centeF Kevin
Walker.
Th^^ipojans have been ex-

perimenting with their starting

lineup, but not with much suc-

cess. Starting at forward for

USC is 6-6 sophomore Ronnie

Coleman and 6-8 senior Chris

Moore. Coleman,* the Trojans'

best player, has been one of

their bright spots. He leads the

team in both scoring and re-

bounding at 14.8 ppg and 8.2

Senior Allan Pollard has
replaced junior Chris Munk at

the starting center spot and has

thrown in 5.5 ppg and grabbed

5.9 boards a contests.

^ Tip-off is 7:30 p.m. at Pauley
Pavilion.

Women
dbmlnate'
diving
By Wendy WItherspoon
Staff Writer

Facing extreme weather condi-

tions and mild competition, the

UCLA women's diving team
conquered the Trojans yesterday

at the USC Olympic Swim
Stadium. Bruin divers outscored

the Trojans 14-4, which will

give a 10-point advantage to the

UCLA women's swim team
when the Bruins take on USC in

swimming events Saturday.

Under a gray USC sl^, with

winds whipping through a

desolate Trojan stadium, UCLA
senior Karla Goltman retained

her composure to take first on
both the one-meter and three-

meter boards (277.05, 299.40).

Goltman, a 1988 Ail-American
on the one-meter who also

finished second on both boards
in Pac-lOs last year, proved to

be the leader that USC head
coach Rick Earley had feared.

UCLA junior Britt Williams,

who redshirted last year, is now
the Bruins' other top diver.

Williams took second on the

one-meter board with 270.45.

That score, just 6.6 points
behind Goltman 's on one-meter,
shows how close the Bruins' top

two divers are in caliber.

Throughout the Bruins dual meet
season, during which they re-

mained undefeated, Williams and
Goltman took turns getting the

wins.

Williams, however, was beat

out for second on the three-

meter board by USC's Headier
Curtis, whose final score
(278.70) was high for her.

Williams ended up taking third,

with 275.25 points. Williams
had been in the running for the

win on three-meter for thejirst

five rounds, but on the sixth and
final round, she slipped on an

inward two and a half and fell to

third place. *

UCLA's Lisa Hecker qualified

for the NCAA zone qualifying;

meet on the three-m^ter board •

with 263.25 points, which put
her in fourth place in the event.

Overall, it turned out to be the

>neet that everyone though it

would be, with UCLA
<tominaliug, and seveial NC
zone qualifications made.
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lACOlTY
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CREATIVE IDEAS
SIEMVtfSRE SPECML

Wrni YOUR IMPRM* IN ANY COLOa

PHONE 21>473 4254 at 213-479-64i

*T •
CHEAP
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL
$14

(¥viih iNt ad)

(213) 463-2222 or (818) 71841388
* INCLUDES DMV CERTIFICATE

TIRED OFtWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have It removed permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
10916 LeConte /f7C dl"^^

Across from aCLA "T / •?"*• A%7»?

Oman
»

,

am
Ghcke

• Free Pregnancy Testing 4
• Early Pregnancy Testing '-

• Pregnancy Termination

• General or Local Aniesthesia

• Affordable Birth Control

• Diagnosis & IVeatment

of Sexually

Transmitted Diseases (STDs)

Call the CoD^e line

215*824-1449
for Stadent Discount

Family Planning Associates

Medical Group

AMERICAN PRESIDENT COMPANIES
Mam^ment Trainii^ Prpgram

Hioe^NoBettffW^
" ToGa

Our six-month

managemrat ^

training pro-am will

provide you witfi a first- \U^\1
hand lode at internxxlal

transportation.One ofthe

fastest growing

businesses in

the world. w<^

<M ^. -

»

w ^

Please see die {dacement —
office for more infonnation.:^

Canqnis interviews will be conducted:

Rbrnary 15
;.tU-;

r

—>-u

I

'im-

Offices Throughoat Soathem California

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET^ TO UCLA CAMPUS-
Better than having a refrigerator on campus.

5 Blocks south of Wilshire Boulevard.

Complete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments.

Open 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. - 7 Days a Week.

Join In our GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
of our new store in the '^^^^^

BRENTWOOD COUNTRY MARf

COCA COLA
Assorted Varieties

O-pock 12-oz. com ^ | .Qy

ARROWHEAD
darkling water 10 oz. Bottle!

Si .89
darkling

Assorted varieties

6 pack

CHARMIN
Bath Tissue

Ji rolls wNte only S I ,09

YOPLAIT
Original Yogurt

ASSORTED CCA
VARIETIES 6-oz. cups QQSr

BOUNTY
PAPER TOWELS

CHICO SAN
RICE CAKES

Swg Packaciw Oir

V

uiestujard ho
MARKETS

WESTWARD HO MARKET SPECIALS

Eirectlve dotet 2-6 ttvu 2-12-99

Ml nmm
kllMJl^

tmiAAiii cm At

odyfonced training we give our sfyfrsfs seems to make a difference in how you Joofc.

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(BMM««n Sama Monica a WHshlre Blvd.)

470-1558 I

HOURS:

li^M —8ir»7 SunlO-S
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AIL THE COMFORTS OF HO/viE MTHOUT THE RELATIVES

CAUFORNIA FILM & MOVI^
FUN & LAFFS-2 ^

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
$3.00 off with this coupon

call 1-aOO-TIGKET-O

Expires 2/28/89

Charlie Chan Priming
Dcsklop Publishing' '

• Madntoeh Computer
• Laser Mnting on Madntodi
• Computer Time Rental
• Cop^ BIk/White
• Color Copies Xenn
• Color Copies Laser
• CoDD^lete Fun Color Priniii^

• Complete Binding Services etc

lone isLflno « teps

11777 SAN VICENTE ei^VD., bKENTWOOD, CA 9004? • 820-1516

Fortune 500 company
National Survey

Easy market research phone call6

• • Quick 2 question phone survey

^-^••t Absolutely no selling

2-3 week temporary project,

ottier projects can follow

Mr. Stone 213-280-0363

6-9pmM-Fl

Sat, Sun 9am-9pm

Full andpart time

if

Where Can You Design and Produce

In Full Color

Personalized Posters or Invitations

for Your Sorority or Fraternity Party

and Develop Your Copy
, in any One ofMany Type Styles?

IMAGELAMD
A revolutionary new creative service stone, where

you can express yourself in flt/l cohr
by creating your personal cards, calendars,

ads, powers T-shirts, ceramic pieces

brochures and many other~visual prod ucts.

IMAAILAND 91 1 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles Calif. ^24
Phong: (21?) 208 7877

^

THE NOID* CAN'T BEAT THE BEST.

NOW YOU CAN'T BEAT THE PMCE<

Right now, you can dis-

cover how the best just

got a little t>etter. Vbu'll

see why more people call

Domino's Pizza* for pizza
delivery than all the rest

combined.

Call UsI
824-5000
1371 Westwood Blvd.
HOURS:
11 A.M. - 1 A.M. Sun. - Thurs.
11 A.M. - 2 A.M. Fri. & Sat.

Our drivers carry leM than $20.00
UmHad Daiivary Araa

$1.00 Off any pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

Expires 2/22/89

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000
DB 2/2

$1.00 Off any pizza.
One coupon per pizia.

Expires 2/22/89

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Blvd.

Ill824-51
DB2a

?

Bruin Rec

Activity

Take a break from mid;-tenns

and attend one or more of
UCLA's activity club meetings.

As always, all meetings are open
to all students, regardless of ex-

perience.

Today
Fishing Club—NPI C8544, 12

noon
Cycling Club—Janss Steps, 1:30

p.m.

Bridge Club—Wooden Center
Games Lx)unge, 7 p.m.

Thursday
Hwa Rang Do Club—AU 3516,
6 p.m.

Friday
Ice Hockey vs. CSU Fuller-

ton—Culver Ice Rink, 12:30
p.m.

Saturday
Men's Rugby vs. SDSU—North
Athletic Field, 1 p.m.
Badminton vs. East L.A. Col-

lege-Wooden Center Pardee
Gym, 10:30 a.m.

Sunday
Women's Rugby vs. Belmont
Shores—North Athletic Field, 11

a.m.

Dance Club—Wooden Center

Gold Room, 6 p.m.

Monday
Photography Club—AU 2412, ;5

p.m. __

Clubs split

weekend
The UCLA rugby team slipped

in the second half against Cal
State Long Beach and fell to the

49ers, 10-6, last Saturday.

After leading 6-3 at the half,

the Bruins were bothered by the

sloppy field and the Long Beach
defense and failed to score in the

second half. The 49ers, mean-
while, scored three on a penalty
kick and posted a try to down
the Bruins.

UCLA opened up the scoring
on a spectacular 40-yard try

after blocking a Long Beach
penalty kick. Harold Barkate,

who also punts for die UCLA
football team, hit the two point

conversion to give the blue and
gold the halftime lead. - *^'

The Bruins play their next
game against second-ranked
SDSU Saturday at 11 a.m. on
die Nordi Adiletic Field.

Meanwhile, the UCLA fencing
team looked impressive at the
Pac-10 Tournament in Palo Alto
this weekend.
Although Stanford, which has

the only NCAA-sanctioned fenc-
ing team in the Pac-10, took first

in each weapon, the Bruins
managed second in both men's
and women's foil and third in

the team epee competition.

Individually for the Bruins,
Michael Cho finished third in the
overall competition, with team-
mate Brian Ober finishing third.

Cho suffered ' only one defeat

while Ober had three.

UCLA, Stanford, Cal, and
use were represented in the

tourney, along with one com-
petitor from Arizona State. The
Bruins will be back in action at

Occidental this Saturday, taking

on Occidental and Cal Poly
Pomona.
UCLA's fencing team is

generally regarded as the best

collegiate squad in Southern
Callfbrnia, along with Cal State

Long Beach and UCSD.
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IM hoops
schedule I update

For the third sh^ight week,
the Bulls are the No. 1 team in

the intramural basketball top ten,

after taking care of business

against Rammin Jammers, 57-

23.

The Bulls (2-0) faced No. 3

Jam Squad (2-0) late last night in

the game of the year, widi the

results unavailable at press time.

Jam Squad remained in the

third spot with a narrow 41-40

win over hard-luck SAE,
perhaps the best 0-2 team in the

AA division.

The No. 5 Titans, who fell

from grace last week with a loss

to Sigma Chi, bounced back
with a victory over Lambda Chi,

43-37. The No. 8 Grey Ghosts

(2-0) scared up another W in

overtime against No. 7 AGSM,
39-37.

And in a horrible showing, the

Daily Bruin Sdffs dropped their

second in a row, 38-22, to the

E)ead Patrons.

This week marks the last week
of regular season play before

tournament action begins.

IM basketball top ten—Week 3

1) Bulls (2-0). . . . 1*

2) Sigma Chi (2-0). ... 2

3) Jam Squad (2^)^ ... 3

4) Jive Time Suckas (2-0).5

5) Titans (1-1)... ... .6

6) Lambda Chi (1-1).

^-ATO (2-0).

8) Grey Ghosts (2-0). . .

9) AGSM (1-1)

10)Hang Time (1-1). .

*—denotes last week's ranking

.7

8

9
.7

10

Games to wjitch

Today
No. 4 Jive Time Suckas vs. Beta

Theta Pi

Wooden Center, Court 1 5:15

p.m.

Baseball

faces LMU
In women's intramural

basketball action, top-rank-

ed Maracuya drubbed Nik-

kei Dolls, 43-20, to tighten

their hold on the No.. 1

spot. '- r

Meanwhile, No. 2 Alpha
Phi was stung by the Mu-
tant Ninjas, 27-12, in die

upset of the week. Mutant
Air Ninjas added to the

success of teams named
after mysterious Japanese

warriors with a 42-20 win
over Divine Intervention.

That sets up a showdown
between the No. 1 and No.
2 teams, slated for today at

5:15 in the Wooden
Center. '^

The Sharpshooters broke
into the top five for the

first time with a 34-6 win
over the Mepets.

* -

IM women's basket-
baU—Week3
1) Maracuya (2-0)
2) Mutant Air Ninjas (2-0)

3) Muum Ninjas (1-1)

4) Sharpshooters (2-0)

5) Alpha Phi (1-1)
5) Having Fun (1-1)

Games to watch ^
Today
No. 1 Maracuya vs. No. 2

Mutant Air Ninjas

Wooden Center, Court 3,

5:15 p.m.— '^

^

GRAND OPENING
Mmost 9{ua

Huge Savings of 50-70% Off!
Mens, Womens, and Childrens

Armani Paris Blues
Guess
Ralph Lauren
Calvin Klein
Generra
Perry Ellis

Ellen Tracy
Dior
Laura Ashley
Monkey Wear
and Much More!

1516 Westwood Blvd., Westwood. CA 90024
(213) 474-8006

Mon.-Frt. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat.-Sun. 12 p.in.-6 p.m.

10% Additional DIscounf to UCLA Studenlsl

V

v'

4--

THE DISTINCTIVE LADIES OF
DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY, INC,

PI CHAPTER

f-\
PRESENT...

"BUILDING AN AFRICAN IMAGE"
A BLACK history'MONTH CELEBRATION

A RECEPTION FOR BLACK ARTISTS
FEATURING WORK FROM CLIFTON DOBBS, RYAN WHETSTONE,

RAMYSES OF LA, LAURA AND O.B. HENDRDC
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1989

-'-^'^
: J^^ ART GALLERY, 6PM - 8PM -

r^

ART WORK WILL BE ON DISPLAY FEBRUARY 6-10 1989
'\

.k. ^f

"HINDSIGHT FOR THE FUTURE"
DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOU'VE BEEN?

'DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOU'RE;GOING?
L LECTURE/FORUM FEATURING DR^GLORIA POWELL

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1989
ACKERMAN SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE. 4PM - 6PM

HT"
SPONSORPD BY OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY IN

LAMBDA CHAPTER

FEATURING SHAKA ZULU
"\FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1989
THE COOPERAGE, 7PM - 11PM

SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF FRATERNriY AND SQRORnY RELATIONS
PAID FOR BY USAC YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT

A
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Continued from Page 40

key to Behrens' success was
his good footwork and his

taiiy Bruin

Rob Bierens

strong, consistent groundies.

Sophomore Jason Netter set

the pace with deep ground-

strokes that subdued the

Fresno St. Parisian, Bertrand

Lemercier, in straight sets,

7-5, 6-2. Netter continued to

move Lemercier all around
the court, pressuring him into

making the errors. «^

At No. 4 singles, senior Pat

Galbraith coupled deep
groundstrokes with precise,

angled voUeys to down
Fresno's Mike Noel.

**I tried to work on my
serve and volleys, preparing

myself for this weekend's
tournament in Minneapolis-
after today's match, I feel

pretty confident," said
Galbraith.

Teammate Rob Bierens was
also confident as he battled

Bulldog Pat Maley from the

baseline. Bierens literally had
his opponent swinging for

balls, as he overcame his op-

ponent, 6-1, 7-6.

Fresno's Steve Jackson
didn't have much of an oppor-
tunity to swing at balls, as he

was quickly downed by
freshman Mark Quinney, 6-2,

6-1, who made his first

singles appearance in the

miatch.

**I played consistently and

made him hit a lot of balls,"

said Quinney*. **It was my
first real counting siiigl/^s

match, and I was anxious

get out there and get my fn

victory."

Sweeping in singles play

6-0, the Bruins geared up for

doubles competition.

At No. 1 doubles, the na-

tion's top-ranked tandem of

Garrow and Galbraith had
Fresno's Lemercier and Noel
falling all over the coiut, as

the duo attacked the net with

combinations of sharp volleys

and crisp overheads to defeat

theBulldogs, 6-1, 6-2.

i**They weren't good
enough to test us," said Gar-

row,v*We played solid—they
made the errors."

The No. 2 team of Netter

and Bierens made far too

many errors to overcome
their opponents Garzo and

Andersen. After losing the

first set, 3-6, the Bruins

began to establish a rhythm,
but were unable to keep it up
as they lost the deciding set,

1-6.

At No. 3 doubles, Quinney
and Behrens teamed up to

face Bulldogs Jackson and
Gavin Havrilenko. Due to

consistent return of serves,

the Bruins won quite convinc-

ingly, 6-3, 6-4.

**We're starting tp play bet-

ter together and beginning to

know what the other guy will

do in certain situations," said

Quinney. **We're turning into

a pretty good team."
**I had a good feeling up

until the second doubles,"

^id head coach Glenn
Bassett.^

Bruins Garrow, Galbraith

and Behrens will see how
they match up against other

top collegiate players in the

nation, ais they set off to

Minneapolis, MD to par-
ticipate in the Rolex ITCA
Indoor Tournament this
weekend.

Recruits
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(For Graduate Student Events)

THE FUND
^^^t'^%r *•'^^L
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The Graduate Students Association has $40.000 which may be
used by graduate student groups to fund Educational or Cultural

activities on campus.

Other groups get funded- why not yours?

Examples of events funded this academic year:

'
. , -- **••»''-

UCLA Archaeological Society- Publicity and refreshment costs for weekly lectures.

Muslim Student Association- Funds allocated for screening of a film on the middle east, f^

UCLA Choreographers Association- Brought expert on experimental dance to campus.: .>
"(f--
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GUIDELINES T»T^
'A

(1) Events should be primarily of a cultural or educational nature. '

-
-• '--^-'''v-'"

(2) The event should be by graduate students and for graduate students. ^>

(3) Receptions, food, and entertainment should be incidental, not the main reason for the event.

(4) Honorariums may not normally exceed $250 per person.

(5) Honorariums may not go to University of California employees (including professors).

(6) Reception costs are normally limited to a maximum of $3.50 per person.

(7) Funding limits are $1000 per event and $1000 per year to a single group.

(8) Only registered UCLA affiliated student organizations are eligible to receive funding.

(9) Events must be open to all UCLA graduate students.

ALL REQUESTS MUST BE SUBMITTED AT LEAST TWO WEEKS BEFORE
THE EVENT.

WHAT TO DO
Request forms- and more information- may be obtained at:

/ Graduate Student Association
v^ 301 Kerckhoff Hall

206-8512

Continued from Page 40

jump.

Gamble is another big find for

the Bruins, a 5-10, 175 defen-

sive back from Kansas City who
also made SuperPrep's top 12.

The Bruins added a fourth

defensive back in Travis Collier,

(6-2, 195) out of Palmdale.

But £)onahue*s haul in the

secondary is only the tip of
1989's recruiting iceberg.
Another big name headed to

Westwood is quarterback Tom-
V my Maddox of Bedford, Texas,

a 6-5, 190 athlete who was rated

by superscout Tom Lemming as

a Top 100 player and one of the

top 10 quarterbacks in the na-

tion. Maddox was heavily
recruited by Michigan and Loui-

siana State and was SuperPrep*s

Southwest offensive player of the

year. No doubt Donahue was at-

tracted by Maddox*s arm
strength, size and speed.

The Bruins received another of
Lemming's Top 100 talent in a

local player, wide receiver

Michael Moore of Beverly Hills.

Moore, a 6-3, 180 talent, is the

nephew of former NFL star

Ahmad Rashad.

Outside of the defensive
secondary, the Bruins bulked up
with four national recruits for

the offensive line, headed by
SuperPrep first-team Ail-
American Craig Novitsky, a 6-6,

250 rock who was coveted by
use and Penn State. Novitsky,

from Virginia, is a solid student

with a 3.4 grade point average
and an interest in engineering.

Novitsky will have company
in the offensive trenches with

fellow blue-chip recruit Kim
Lawhom, a 6-4, 250 offensive

lineman from Peabody, Ten-
nessee who i^ considered by
some his state's top prospect.

Also coming to UCLA to throw
a few blocks are Vaughn Parker,

a 6-4, 255 stud who hails from
Buffalo, New York and Tim
Washington, a 6-3, 280 offen-

sive lineman from Forrestville,

Maryland.
On the defensive line, the

Bruins received a big recruit in

local talent Matt Werner, a 6-4,

245 lineman out of Anaheim *s

Esperanza High. More Southern
California talept will help the

defensive line in Alemany*s
Brian Swanson, a 6-4, 215 pro-

duct.

A big catch for Donahue and
Rees was the conmiitment of;

tight end Brian Allen of
Newhall's Hart High, the school
that gave UCLA quarterfoack Jim
Bonds. Allen, a 64, 215 target,

was a sure-handed star who fig-

ures to play a major role in

Donahue's offense of the '90s.

UCLA's haul in the lineback-

ing department was primarily

local, as the Bruins inked a pair

of SoCal linebackers in Agoura's
6-3, 225 Carrick O'Quinn and
Servite's 6-4, 240 Garrett
Greedy. Another linebacker
committed is Bradley Craig, a
6-3, 220 Bruin-to-be from Alief,

Texas. UCLA had a shot at

Jessie Armstead, a 6-2, 210
animal from Dallas whom some
consider the nation's top overall

prospect, but, after dragging the

Bruins out for some time, he
opted for Miami (Fla.).

Two more quarterbacks will

join Maddox in the program next

year as likely redshirts, in-

cluding 6-1, 180 Wayne Cook of

Newbury Park and 6-1, 175 Bert

Emanuel of Houston, Texas.

The only running back com-
mitted was Ricky Davis of Ger-

mantown, Maryland, a 5-10, 170

speedster who runs a 4.4 forty.

Almost as important to UCLA
football as its own list of recruits

^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSif.
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See RECRUITS, Page 32

YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

MIKE VANDERWAERDT
824-5461

BUDWEISER®»KING OF BEERS®^1 988 ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC.-ST. LOUIS, MO
^^~
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RAYMOND OF LONDON I I

HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN
|

1281 Westwood Blvd.

Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING:

•Facials
•Make-Up
•Individual Eyelashes
•Waxing
•Arching.. .by Yuki
•Manicures
•Pedicures

Valet Parking

I

I

I

I

I

I
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I
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• Valuable Coupon •

SPECIAL PRICE !

$16.00 ;

Reg. $35.00 j

CUT, BLOW &
i

CONDITION !

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive this special-picease

W

PERM SPECIAL

Reg. $60.00

Induding Conditioner

With Coupon New Clients Only

Long hair on consultation
(In order to receive this special-please

'

mention this coupon)

' Offer Good Thru June 30. 1989

liffc:-«^::>>¥:::^::::::

(minimum $10, after 5PM)

A NOTE TO OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS:
Sushi Boy, established in 1920 near Osaka, Japan, has fdr years served

satisfied customers a delicious combination of fish, vegetables, seaweed and

grains. Our authentically tasty sushi, soM at 2350 Sushi Boy Restaurants in

Japan, Is very healthy, averaging just between 300 and 500 cak>ries per serving!

Why not redeem the attached coupon and try some? Or, have us deliver it to your
._ . . *

home!

HAND ROLL (One Roll)

TUNA ROLL

SALMON ROLLr

CUCUMBER ROLL

CANNED TUNA ROLL

SHRIMP CUCUMBER ROa

SINGLE SERVINGS
FUTOMAKKSpee) $3.00

TEKKA MAKKOpos) $1.50

CUCUMBER MAKI(6pcs) $ M
SHINKO MAKKOpcs) $ .90

CAUFORNIA ROLMSpct) $3.00

INARI(5pct) $2.00

SUPER MIX COMBO(9pct)$4.50

NI6RK9f>cs) $5.00
MIX(9pc«) $4.00

PARTY TRAY (MARINA)
3-4 persons(36pcs) $16.00

PARTY TRAY (CAUFORNIA)
3^ peraon«(39pcs) $16.50

SHRIMP SALAD $4.00

TUNA SALAD $4.00

IMrTATION SALAD $4.00

11698 San Vicente Blvd.

BRENTWOOD
CORNER OF SAN VICENTE

AND BARRINGTON

207-1 003
Mon-Sat 11AM-10PM
Sunday 11AM-8PM

FREE PARKING
IN REAR
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Lifeless lunatics hit

sporty Rocky Horror

My baseball cap
pulled down low, my
nuffler wound tightly

around my neck, my hands stuf-

fed in my pockets, I did a frantic

version of the Pogo, my favorite

step of the '70s, in a vain effort

to beat the midnight cold.

**Hey, Buddy,*' a red-nosed
drunk called to me from beneath

the gaudy marquee, **7Tie Bad
News Bears stopped its run here

three years ago.**

The rowdies in line behind me
shouted their support for the

drunk and insult^ nne violently.

I shrugged and offered a weak,
I-can-take-a-joke smile.

**Have you seen this picture

before?*' a husky female voice
breathed in my pink, frostbitten

ear.

**No, ma'am,'* I told her

truthfully. She was wearing a
cheerleading uniform. She rustl-

ed her pompons invitingly.

**HE'S A ROOKIE! "She
screamed, jumping away from
me.
Suddenly a gang of

moviegoers, costumed as high

school cheerleaders and basket-

ball players, surrourded me and
began chanting.

Two-four-six-eight,

Who will we initiate?

The Rookie! The Rookie!
Rah! Rah! Rah!

As the final rah echoed down
the empty street, the group
formed a human pyramid in

front of me. I applauded politely

and turned back toward the box
office. I'll be safely inside in

just a few minutes, I thought.

**E)on*t sweat it, man,'* a

gangling, acne-scarred man in a
basketball warmup suit

reassured me. **Although I've

now seen this movie 832 times, I

remember my rookie perfor-

mance like it was yesterday."

I raised my eyebrows with

mock interest.

'*You should*ve been here a
few years ago when they were
showing Slap Shot,'" he con-
tinued. '*Sure, the highly

choreographed routine that ac-

companied *Get It Right Back to

Where We Started From* was a
hoot, but the guys who dressed

up like the Hansons were bona
fide hoodlums. One night one of
them kidney punched me so hard
that I was pis—**

**Listen,** I ordered, reaching
up to grab him by the collar, **I

came here to see Hoosiers, not -
to get a history lesson. **

I '^^=^

released him and approached the
box office.

**Excuse me,*' I said as I tap-

ped on the glass, **why all the

weirdos tonight?"

The ticket seller glared.

**Maybe you ought to tell mc,
Lupus/'

I returned to my spot in line,

only to be harassed by the histo-

rian again.

**You know,*' he said, **I us-

ed to see Rocky Horror every
Friday night. But then I found
diis place, and I realized that I.

could enjoy a full evening of au-

dience-participation cinema
without having to associate with
transvestites.

"

**Look!" I whispered excited-

ly, **it*s Gene Hackman and

Leisure
Town
Matt Goldstein |

Dennis Hopper, the stars of
Hoosiers."

*'Nope,*' the man laughed,

**not the actual celebrities, but

incredible simulations. They are

the leading men in our cast; they

act out the entire movie in

perfect time with the on-screen

performers . . . isn't that

amazing?"
A few minutes later we bought

our tickets and were admitted id-

to the theater. The place was
packed and had a strange

warmth about it. I was the only

member of the crowd not in

basketball-related attire. I went
out to the concession stand to

buy a Coke, but it offered only

Gatorade. Thirsty, I resumed my
seat at the back of the

auditorium.

Before the show began,

backboards were lowered from
the rafters and placed on either

side of the screen. The male
members of the audience formed
neat lines all the way up the ai-

sles and proceeded to run the

longest, most enthusiastic layup

drill I'd ever seen. Being a

"rookie,** I figured I shouldn*t

participate.

When the lights in the theater

flashed, the people took their

seats and began singing the In-

diana fight song. I ^It myself
getting caught up in the spirit of
the event, and I joined in on the

final verse. As the final strains

of the song reverberated through
the theater, I was flanked by a
pair of power-forward-sized
moviegoers.

**The Rookie needs to sink a
couple of free throws before we
can get the show started,** the

man on my left announced loud-

ly. His partner nodded.
**A11 right," I said, **gimmc

the pill.**

I stood up and the crowd went
wild. As I strutted down the ai-

sle, I stripped down to my box-
ers and sleeveless undershirt,

trying my best to look like a
eager. Someone fired a basket-
ball at me, which I grabbed^th
one hand and spun casually on
my left index finger. The crowd
was in a frenzy.

•=^1 stepped up to the charity

stripe (which was defined by a
half dozen Red Vines laid end-
to-end), dribbled twice, and
lifted the ball above my head.

Before I could get the shot pff

,

I felt a cold steel band slide

around my wrist and lock into

place. I whirled around to see

who'd spoiled my shot; a
mustachioed man in a yellow
slicker and a fireman's helmet
grinned at me.

"Fire Marshal," he said,

"you're under arrest for obstruc-

ting an aisle.

"

As the opening credits rolled,

I was led, handcuffed, out of the

theater.

"Whcre're your clothes,

son?" the marshal asked as he
tossed me into the paddy wagon.

^^^ ^^^' ^^ .^^.^^'^^» .^^K^^V*^^V ^^m- • ^^m ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^*^^P- ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ "^^ ^^^9

The Daily Ihuln Ait
Department needs Stal'i

Artists!
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.^3 of the Week

Trevor
Schirman
Junior Trevor Schirman

and his teammates on the UCLA
men's volleyball team sent a

message to the Western Intercollegiate

Volleyball Association and to the rest of
coundy last weekend.
UCLA grabbed the No. 1 ranking by

defeating defending national champion
and former No. 1 USC last Friday.
The new No. 1 started the week by

hammering Pepperdine, with Schirman
doing most of the damage to the Waves.
With his 14 kills, 1 1 blocks and .500 hit-

ting percentage, the middle blocker from
Waimanolo, Hawaii sent the Waves pack-

ing.

Friday Schirman led his team into the

North Campus Gym at USC and led the

Bruins to a three-game sweep of the Tro-

jans.

For the match, Schirman racked up 17
kills and 7 blocks, while hitting .652.

For his efforts Schirman was named
WIVA Player of the Week.

tf \

Tanya
Service
For the second consecutive week senior

Tanya Service has earned both Pac-10
Gymnast of the Week and Daily Bruin
Athlete of the Week honors.

But don't think we're running out of
names from which to choose. Service,

after all, earned her honors after turning

in another outstancling night's work
against Nebraska in a dual meet last Fri-

day at the Wooden Center.

Service won the floor exercise with a
score of 9.80. But that isn't the half of it.

Her score was a Wooden Center record,

breaking the record set by teammate Jill

Andrews (9.75) that same night. The ef-

fort represents the third record that Ser-

vice has tied or set in UCLA's four

meets thjs year. She also wound up tak-

ing second in the all-around.

Service has set new career-highs in

three events this year: vault (9.70), floor

exercise (9.80) and all-around (38.70).
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BIG TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILIBURGERS • CHILIDOGS
Anytime Special:

Chili Cheese Burger -i- Lrg. Fries

4- Med. Soft Drink for 92a99
Breakfast Special: SM.nSim. iM-iMmn

2 eggs + 2 Pes. Bacon or Sausage -f

HaviDrowns + Toast & Jelly for

$2.19

I

I

THE PRICE AND QUAUTf CANT BE BEAT

936 Broxton Av«.
in Westwood

Mon4i1 6(30-llrf)Qtoa c
Sat a Sun 7iOO-lrf)0piii *

(213) 824-796^
IHMM«MN«Mi •MMMflMMMai l«MMM«ntMM»

$2.39 LOADED
ANY 6" SUB
CX^ YOUR CHOICE

EXTRA
AVOCADO mi gClODED

AT YOUR ONLY BRUIN SUBWAY!

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
WESTWOOD BLVD. AT LINDBROOK

Future MBA Students
Do you want to score

within the top

20% on the GMAT?

*..

- H
* PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS

:*t^y (a subsidiary of Harcourt Brace Jovanovich)

CALL TODAY TO FIND OUT HOW THE BAR/BRl PROGRAM CAN OPTIMIZE YOUR CHANCES
FOR ADMISSION INTO THE SCHOOL OF YOUR CHOICE.

Free GMAT Seminar
'HOW TO GET INTO THE MBA SCHOOL OF YOUR CHOICP

>

LOCATION DATE TIME TOPIC
DOWNTOWN UA- THURSDAY, FEB 9 12KX) P.M. GRAD SCHOOL ADMISSIONS

WEST L.A* THURSDAY, FEB 9 6:00 P.M. GRAD SCHOOL ADMISSIONS

FREE DRAWING! $100 SchoysHps AvmUd at Each Seminar.

Call (213) 478-8845

(800) 777'EXAM to reserve your seat

. fc».'-
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Hapless Trojans visit Pauley
Streaking Bruins host the Pac-10's worst
By Tom Sullivan

*

Assistant Sports Editor

Last year the USC basketball

team struggled to a 7-21 record,

the worst in school history.

Head coach George Raveling,

however, saw the '88-'89 season
as one that would be the turning

point for his program. After two
seasons in which the Trojans
finished dead last in the Pac^lO,

it seemed like USC finally had
enough experience and talent to

begin a move upward in the

Pac- 1 conference

.

Unfortunately for Raveling,

things haven't worked out exact-

ly as planned.

The Trojans started the season

at 7-4, but since that time the

Trojans ha\e dropped 10
straight, giving them an 0-10

conference mark and a 7-14

record overall.

The Trojans have been a hard
luck team all season, losing five

of the 10 losses by less than four

points, including the 67-66 loss

to the Bruins in the Sports Arena
last month. These losses have
earned the Trojans their self-

proclaimed title, **The Heart-

Bt-eakKids."

**USC has really been a

mystery team," said UCLA
head coach Jim Harrick. **They

have been in almost every
ballgame with chances to win.

**ril tell you," Harrick con-

tinued,
*

'George has done a

great attitude job with that team.

They play hard every night. It's

difficult to keep a kid's attitude

up after every game,"
The Bruins have also been a

mystery team of sorts. They
have played their best basketball

against the conference's best

team, but against the cellar-

dwellers of the Pac- 10, the team
has struggled.

The Bruins seem to be heading

in the right direction, though.

Before the*trip to Washington,

Harrick challenged the Bruins

with a mini-goal for the season:

winning their next five con-

ference games. Harrick contend-

ed that the next five games
would be crucial if the team
were to meet its major goal for

the season, making the NCAA
tournament.

The team has responded, win-

ning the first four games, in-

cluding the big 92-75 thrashing

of the Beavers in Pauley
Pavilion Sunday afternoon. USC
will be game No. 5 in the string,

and^ Harrick hopes his team
won't struggle like it did the last

time it met the Trojans.

**I have been concerned about

our performance versus USC,
ASU, Washington State and
Oregon—4he weaker teams in the

con^rence. Hopeftilly, we can
just have some pride and step up
and play."

The players seeifii to have
come to realize that, particularly

See BASKETBALL, page 33

>aMy6ruln

Forwards Don MacLean and Trevor Wilson will look

to defeat crosstown rival USC tonight for their fifth

straight victory. /

Tennis
whips
Bulldogs
By Laurl Lappin
Contributor

Darting past the Division I

Big West Fresno State squad,

8-1, the No. l-ranked UCLA
men's tennis team had the

Bulldogs barking up the

wrong tree, as the Bruins in-

creased their season record to

a clean 5-0.

**Our singles performance

was the most consistent it has

been this year—we didn't lose

a set," said senior Pat
Galbraith. **Fresno is a young'

team, and I think they were
intimidated by us."

Leading the singles sweep
at No. 1 was junior Brian

Garrow, wh<5 defeated his op-

ponent Marcos Garzo, the na-

tion's No. 44 player, 6-4, 6-

3. Garrow was patient as he

used his steady ground-
strokes, waiting for the open-

ing to put the ball away.
**rm starting to play pretty

solid from the backcourt, but

my main concern was holding

serve and volleying well,",

saidGarrow.
At No. 2 singles. Freshman

Bill Behrens had Uttle trouble

holding serv^ and volleying

well, as he eased past Bulldog

Greg Andersen, 6-2, 6-0. The

See TENNIS, Page 36

Recruits commit to UCLA
Signing day brings bumper crop
By Brian Murphy
Sports Editor

Apparently suffering no ill ef-

fects from losing out on Rose

Bowl bids in two consecutive

years to USC, the UCLA foot-

ball program today expects to

sign another strong class of

recruits, a group likely good
enough to earn the Bruins top 10

status among the nation's
recruiting classes. -

-

On the national scene, Notre

UCLA Football Recruits

(Expected to Sign Today)

Name

Tonmiy Maddox
Carlton Gray
Craig Novitsky

Patrick Bates

Michael Moore
Kim Lawhom
Robert Gamble
Brian Allen

Matt Werner
Vaughn Parker

Tim Washington
Ricky Davis'

Brian Swanson
Bradley Craig

Travis Collier

Bert Emanuel
Wayne Cook
Garrelt Greedy-

Position Height, Hometown
weight

QB
DB
OL
DB
WR
OL
DB
TE
DL
OL
OL
RB
DL
LB
DB
QB
QB
J-tt.

Carrick O'Quinn LB

6-5, 190 Bedford, Texas

6-2, 180 Cincinnati, Ohio

6-6, 250 Richmond, Virginia

6-5, 190 Galveston, Texas

6-3, 180 Beverly Hills

6-4, 250 Peabody, Tennessee

5-10,175 Kansas City

6-4. 215 Newhall

6-4, 245 Anaheim
6-4, 255 Buffalo, New York
6-3, 280 Forrestville, Maryland

5-10,170 Germantown, Maryland

6-4, 215 Mission Hills

6-3, 220 Alief, Texas

6-2, 195 Palmdale

6-1, 175 Houston, Texas

6-1, 180 Newbury Park

6-4, 240 Anaheim
6r3, 225 Agoura

Dame, the defending national

champion, continued to distance

itself from any normal college

football program by landing

blue-chip prospects in nearly

every position. The rest of the

top 10 is a mixed bag, however,

as schools such as UCLA, USC,
Florida State, Michigan and
Miami all bagged top players,

with the Wolverines and
Seminoles leading the way.
Heading head coach Terry

Donahue's and chief recruiter

Bill Rees' list of future Bruins

are a trio of big-time defensive

backs, headed by SuperPrep
magazine's No. 1 -rated player at

that position, Carlton Gray.
Gray, a 6-2, 180 star out of

Cincinnati, Ohio, was also con-

sidering Penn State, Ohio State,

Miami (Fla.) and Stanford be-

fore opting to spend his autum-
nal Saturdays in Pasadena. Gray
is the grandson of NAACP
leader Benjamin Hooks.

Joining Gray in the defensive

backfield are highly-touted
Robert Gamble and Patrick

Bates, both of whom are rated in

SuperPrep's top 12 at that posi-

tion. Bates, a 6-5, 190 safety out

of Galveston, Texas, is a^

tremendous athlete who can rlin^

a 4.5 forty. He starred at tight

end this year for his team and

pfttMiMff a 40-inch vartksal

See RECRUITS, Page 36

ALUPrr K>ONAMIy Sruin

The No. 1-ranked UCLA men's volleyball team
enjoyed Its first game atop the nattonal rankings

with a four-game, 15-2/ 13-15. 15-3. 76-6 -w/n

over San Diego State Tuesday night at Pauley

Pavllton. Oren Soher (ebove) end Anthony Curql^

next actton la Frktey etUC Sente Beftem.
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